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Neturms of British Trade With 
the United States.

Halifax, N. 8 . April 1. -The steamer 
Auguste Andre arrived to-day from Ant. 
were. The Newfoundland, for St. John’s, 
Nfld., Md George Shattuck, for St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, sailed this p. m.

Ottawa, April 1. - Efforts are being made 
te get up a Dominion Derby, valued at 
$500, for Dominion bred horses that never 
won money previous to April let. The race 
Bay. ran at "tawa every year on Dominion

MVVAAAX "O!AE““:Tannos and Gnarses nreots.‘TEsoAMon, 009,3%;
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PEDASTRIANISS.
New York, April 1.—Rowell, pedestrian 

sales tor Logland to morrow.
Mixa Rich, book agent, participating in 

tlr women s walking match, left the track 
VO torday, having become crazed by over 
exertion.. La Chapelle left because she Batir rst* rrsliwil I.. : u_ gje

ek"RRSAsngg.rE-YkzcAza“l.iln..Rbe."troota 
r2w2ani-drm.dcad. zaz.rgs.tF

COAL. ANP.YOO.AL. THE IT. A3. THOMPSON, IMPORT: 
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--99V? “" 9 W—B "Obe-y GestrOy- 
ed by fire this morning at four o’clock 
Lors, about from 11.200 to $1,400; no in- 
surance. The policy expired about two 
year, go, end through neglect was not re. 
newed Cause of fire not known.

Ottawa, April 1 A destructive fire 
occurred at Chelses yesterday morning. 
The stables and outbuildings attached to 
the hotel occupied by Mr. Edmonson were 
destroyed, with most of their contents. C. 
Kingsbury owned the property, and held 
an insurance of $1,000.

MDNALD, L.D.B., DEN-
—t TIBT. Office . Dundas street, four 
Tsaet." lildaucal “tree over Dnviss

Choice Family Groceries, 
WINES, ETC.

London, April 1.-In the House Of Lords 
night. on motion of the Duke of 

Bomerset. a compilation was ordered of the 
returns of the quantities of meet imported 
monthly from the United States," from 
February, 1878, to Jann try, 1879.

In the Lords to day. Lord Cottenloe, in 
moving for the official return of British 
trade with the United States, pointed ont 
the large balance of American trade agsinst 
England, and said he hoped the Americans 
would see the advantagen of reciprocity 
because, while manufacturers in the north 
were benefited by high duties, it was the 
interest of the producer of the south to 

“ave free trade.
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Which are more reliable than 
Nature, shew

Our Prices, as Usual, Will be Found 
THE LOWEST. The London Murder.

BARGAIN—A GOOD UPRIGHT
Apply at thio Offloe, o rent. Peg,813Qenat.

of.MS.P"RXZC” STAPETs” “oorn,saç or A ca. SOLICITED. ,

Prices Lowered GivingUp Business ! Immense Offering
,000 worth ef
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and took the Music Hall for, Y Papers, 
on the 25th inst. He alnoel aaredogonce 
draft drawn at St. Alban, ."ark 
upon a New York bank""Vermont,
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rapidity the people were unable to save 
anything. The stricken people are dazed 
g the te- ible blow that han fallen on

-aher“eT:APT"las."Ez.abarteradoNer. 
report that they are mable to pay any In.
"-Tt^^T S. Eak te 
shworbed. There is considerable doprecis.
tiop in the shares of the Eastern banks. ।— — .)—The Times commenting on the announce, saw her busband in a box with cn we 
ment that the next call on the City of men, laughing at her. ================ 
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Halifax. N.8, April 1_The steamer 
Polynesian arrived at 2 p m., from Liver, 
pool. She waa detained off the harbor 
since Bunday, owing to thick weather.
.New. York, April 1.—Arrivea, Hindoo, from HUl.
. New York, April 1.-Arrived, Imbros, 
from Liverpool.

W. J IITH. DRUSEIST, LONDON EAST. 

-M.L HITH, Genera Agent, Arkona, Out, eod 

Gif Your Tea
6 DUNDAS-ST, LONDON

been, inaugurated. He claimed that 

5= A she.”
"Peecnes on the tariff to . 
utterly inconsistent they were with a 
other. He made an argument in saver ch sorE."... nsülonal"ccttoney Ror’pon. 
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I London, April 1. . The House of Lora, uwvu, apru 1. A Lahore despatch "“' uou v aeatn, ana anotner cant 
has agreed to the motion for an official says, that though negotiations have not Belle River, April 1.—The pub!trade "itf'the Va.u.-k—^'^f-.Y^K  ̂ ga"ns"2.3" aznuf-.Ruvcr.zantoka

trresoEoREXX sponpS“s-atRas.6.az"nsA 

Charbagh, in advance of jellalebed to 
overawe the marauding tribes. A corre 
spondent Bays the best informed people think the movement is really . demon»,..

reply Yukoob Khan's evasive

father, ana will pr"Gecnto shenane.ot.hdt 
the Eoglish to the last extremity

London, April 1.—The Viceroy of India 
telegraphs that General Sandeman reached 
Thall on the 27th of March, and Major 
Cavagrari started for Jellalabad. J

London April 1. A Lahore despatch

SPAIN.
ruxenee CHAISTINA's ILNzes.

.Seville, April 1 —Princes Christina has 
received the last sacraments.

THE KING's MARRIAGE.
=====.==.=

THE POPR AND KIo ALTONso,
The Pope has sent e circuler to the

Rib"%ironsoT" "dvocating "dlegtande to

The Burmese Question. I

ITALY
THE NEW GUINEA PROJECT.

ran oowMirairT AND PROTEOTION.
_Paris, April 1.—La Liberte attacks the 

recent Governmental replies to the Protec- 
"onipt deputations, end says the Govern- DRESS AMD SILK DEPARTMENT. ======= 

-sorte." ===" I saxerele "DreLOnnds, =====
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LAGER EER
XXX Doer.
Order from the trade reap eetrieotietuA I

n First-class Go at Moderate Prices j

D. DODD & BRO., ELLIOT BROTHERS, 
_ 155das Street,

"thside a fevr west of Richmond street, 
" "on, Omporters and dealers in

Groceriesines, Spirits, &c.

Dollar Medicines, 80c

Quarter Dollar do., 18c

The On Positive Care for Catarrh 
andsthma Yet Discovered.

Fon SALR BY

BROWMAOS., CENTRAL ORUG STORE, 
I DUNDAS ST.. LONDON ;

WM.JBINSON, RICHMOND STREET;

Sluffs Drug Store
_ ____________ DUNDAS STREET HART.

: nkgudan:.Orzlalaazenc, Amade.at 

50g21-2aç:v to 010=6 victor. & savin 

rhdos"tte“cbnat&lrzdopto bavandlnny 

baskaaoreume his Post as British am

- London, April 1. —Frederick R. Bevan A
Lezoberchante, have failed. Liabilities,

Belgrade, April 1 -Returned Boenian 
retogee, have appealed to Austria for in 
srensed relief. It is stated 20,000 of them 
atçar"FoninzlnSezeivntion since their

Tirn ova, April 1 - The Committee on I 
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London, April 1 —A Berlin dispatch 
continuance of the political dis 

abuties of the Protestants in Brazil ha* 
RXd ned.m uch, ill-feeling. Common ac 

dehetn may ultimately be deemed expo-

^ «EE" JomaTRoza "PasrDCr.O 

Ermaeçrop“wtduzaanthe departure of hs

, Thirty Home Rolers voted with the 
beRuzeptes-sFEietrorpEZ.srseoasen.s: 

nn.the Zulu war policy of the Govern 

q.TEëaTemmz ztechoegaFalzesprzbeehe 

tiou maintained wee that Frere had acted 
upjustifiably. and the course taken toward 
nimby the Government was indefensible 
In this contention it will, we believe be

shtsroayprps"auzedetirresRN”ass.mNs#:
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a GONS MAAKAGEs AND WAG- 
competitionswRersalaanns, prices that will defy 
—o A ROGnns, s kidout strcIt* » considered 
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“—9 —etue or the Wind- i- T —e The led ewaUowA.1 . ever ready to respond t BoEHianand put the rest out. “They"sNen 
ant 2.4 2 " - unes: segus.aba YrSV.FoA“"“R .zxueshtmmaos"

they threw him out of the"sugeyhena

strops, and made home." remnovad the 
onentering the house he fell on

oneor “now doing well, 
to be a medical student she.rig is said 
diuguieed, searching for a sarso". Toronto,

I ADIE8—THOSE BEAUTIFUL 
-onwitches made by Mrs. M. Bird, the Ameri- 
reerout, for 25o per on., cannot be equailed in 
condm. "notory-No fai Niohmong, street.

semmeasenue 

onsures JiS"MKFa"RæeTornsner Southwola, 
#“,," wilsom,ngod™& yongmonsenz MS 
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EXBRJTION QOALANP.WOOP I CLIFORD.-MDONALDHOUSE 
sotssRF—-=tzoartz"en."ufszsannsel
““64" and measure guaranteed. Cheapest in Meutsfrst-CIsss. This establishment „ aldens the cty Ordare left at T.J. McDonough’s, gro. to supply a, long-felt desideratuna. Teaveferd 
er Mundesstreet, or at the office, opposite No. 3 car now, obtain accommodation equal to an 
Eelice, Station, Richmond street.—H. M. Dou- “Torded by the larger towns. Luggage attended 
an.troprietor._______________ ClZeodly "at all trains. Excellent sample rooms. Killy

aon,‘o.ELASrJrentoC.z=LSm.z avenue, ton 
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Arkell's Brewery

AMBER ALE
TTX Porter.

THE OXFORD CAMBRIDGE MATCH.
. Both the Oxford and Cambridge crewe, 
in their exercises to day upon the river 
displayed qualities which render the result 
or the race far more uncertain than was 
expected e few days ago. The Oxfords in 
treguent spurts rowed up to thirly-eic)+ 
strokes a minute. The Cambridge 
men did not exceed thirty six stroke., 
but they manifested remarkably satis! 
tactory staying powers. Their practice is 
flue. There is none of the hang st the 
beginning of the stroke which, former 

been » perceptible in Cam.
CARPET DEPARTMENT. I • de%. KRX'UFpert. say ^at°f they bodies I

under the coaching of Mr. Rhodes practi"
For this Department we say, without fear or contradiction cally brought abouta new style of rowing, 
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Frightful Ravages of Prairie 
Fires.

_ tE=LAN=== BELOHAMBER HOUSE, FRONT 
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e 4 it________ __  DBITISH HOTEL, WiarAI

ABUAH.aLEszoront. AVTaGlsosasasior 
uimonslapded street, opposite Baiter’s Grove, I —----------------------- EMlly

—= ---------------Ely__ I H U.CHINSON noUgE BT
4 LARING SALE FOB THIRTY 4. THOMAB—This house hassean Io 
. Diye—Pante from $1 upwards, vests I gaa zrepevaredand refurnished. “ *• now the 
no % cents upwards. Come inl This is the sra eomened’oslin St. Thomas Good family 
“99. Ches. Becond hand Clothing largest oastvnrrgr roome. Free toe and baggngo 
?.oWE, Highest cash price paid for second- cotton f ernize. 4 MUHSHLMAN, Proprie

othing - War JuNATus, 849 Dundas st., —-------------- ----------- Gshn
street.." biweon Yetineton and Garnee 1

INSURANCE MATTERS.
In the Banking and Commerce Com. 

mittee this morning th» Consoliantea 
Banks Bill, reducing the dual directorate 
to one board, was passed without amend- 
ment and Isolated Risks Insurance Com. 5%.=®.."=: ssassPosssAte

- Referring to thevisit °* the Queen to cnasmsanOdîa noeserxAzedig thateristing 
Italy, the Free Pre" says the period in authorizing the Comane. The clause 
îûanüc, aha thanas"s,"nue opoee.Onee I ^ h” pderokenes, oRY SR.dox. n.Te® 

herenotonly the deep interom she feels in | her anarenosders, sho obebanof the Qu. her loyal Canadian subjects, but also her . objected to it.
lively maternal interest in all that apper. . „ MANITOBA RAILWAY.
tains to her devoted daughter. We believe The Manitoba Railway projects will 
we may also state that more than one come up at the next meeting of the Rail 
member of the royal family will visit I way Committee on Thundav ‘reRail- 
Canada during the coming summer when - Ureday, when Dr. the British North American Aset "win Tupper will announce the Govern.
rendezvous at Halifax under command of ment policy. It is rumored 
the Duke of Edinburgh. 1 the line of the Pani----- m ■

Buck""OUss""ONEKLnen CATARM, CATARRH, 
wowna sonlonemonuitmesuit purennsor?"or 

at 14 Palace street. ” ravinent system Arply
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HOR.SALE OR To RENTTRE 

vilaro’alenowr "FSLeMcKeler Honse.mihe
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FOR SALE-ON VAN ST., LON.
Apply to M», Bnows, on‘inoprowntrz property.

HOEFEOHSALE OR TEASE. 
=======
on easy terms Apply he sold cheap andCRAWFORD. “r‘°n “he premises to ALEX
-g-grre— leodfn win 
LOTS FOR SALE, CHEAP— 

& Pon""" w Eotate. w«tm lmiecar.-Par

FOR SALE.
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MORRISON’S FOR DRE SB

— tup cnporters—-Steamer space for ive _________ or" of shoiburn®, ProPatpr
seroeaTsex" Bl iO"RL-M,TS"BFSNTWS. REVERE HOUSE, 0OR. KING

“ork. _ _ C7vn. ,. and Richmond streets, London, Ont.— This
‘THE OBOWN DAIRY SUPPLIES PORowonouz”aha" boar poorouseir contseda and 
asr the Purest and Richest MIIk. Duror—No. MODONAL.D,Proprietor. B0W.1. the “a?
io cd mactieedvadn”anxusnv“oE"TonTR,r RANKIN HOUSE, CHATHAM, I

- *------------------------ --------—----- trawnAT. Firot-olops rooms for commerolal
p all passenger trains.-- ---------v ovevous, rurner e Bun.------------ -----------------------------“—ARAY d Co., Proprietors. DStt Established 1870. Plumber Steam 

DR. OREAM,--------------------------------- I DOBINBON HOUSE, TEMPER. Etter, Ball-Hauser. Ete ’ wenm.and
— , PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON Al' ANON Hotel. Bay street Terento

H. M. NELLES. D. E 8.. WaasaozMPsam: 0.1892 •«• 6T6s9 trass,"

BACK HOLSE.TO AENT.OR si. 

street opcorite Christ Onurch, near Hill street.2PP—254 UOCOmMICs. Grocer, Richmond 
2229 — PARKINSON, Hamilton ros I Lon- 
ilek HOUSE.-TO LET, THE

lost AND ret no.
Black and TAN BITOH LOST 
— or stolen from the Wet End Restanranc. 

koetatramerdtGrrouarns“Aacrav EWossshN

hn Sen nd ret 1
ed-weow-ly Di 1 fitly cvp. Strong’s Hotel.

sheitne’o""’PNcinc” wfN"OT"Chankea I Selkirk WO.” mors.’,, 
this case neither of the"propewar 
lines would be needed, ana capital would be saved. The wddealof

Toronto, April 1-Notwithstanaing the I apëlekeingi,ezp,closnlzarter the bis, sna 
increase in tariff, large quantities of“am. I vis ana M orRVsntedhere, Menars. Jar- 
grican furniture continues to come in. I, Messrs. Norquay ana RBJasj”Enthe..Hon. 1 however, a rule, very poor stuff, morrow morning. 1 “no eave to- 
hastilyand poorly Pet together to be sold —Y ,
at auction. THE WELLAND CANAL.

A large sale is announced to take place I —The break on the lower level of the 
shortly. P Welland Canal in September 1879 .
oA lodge of the Independent Order of 19 616 to repair, besides claimsfor damaoe 
Oddfellows have warned member I tn privat, -..,,. - damage
arrears that they intena to a , property to the amount of $3,495,
=.==:. meter - ; : ="== Re 

gedesstPsets; am aie : fsme=mo=erae—E 
hrokosT.JWXogto-tXarOZ. tel from hunqzso"O.Feugez ton"now"”ron snot: 
, The Conservatives make their nomins. j copies Of snaer ot becausetions in the Eastern. Division to-morrow for the Superintena.nvere, not, asked. 
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says an old man named La Branch AN EXPENSIVE COURT,
EaoR.Aa/asaz5?lsO ciRERraotat.set.ot.D K Coer, I. 

skorkqin "pPFonohipe. owing to • snow bon sisioss kBOn2“ssîoOctealazs»bar 

Chief of Police Penton received e secona to beats average annual expense to the 
EnEOvOGingroke " dey. of which he ^ gpantszs’udatuk.noqe #h&.z2ara,876. 1877 
. The annuel meeting of the new city gas December,1878.______ ‘nd *“ 

aSGEs"? ws The Eer Ar.o. Caw. 

tde0-0Fl..RT$188,173:-982. Theexpendi- prsuzamat —

Lân unfortunate .child was so severely Goderich, April 1 -At the^.
street that it died Judges’ Criminal Court, nela County 

çüotadhascncp soge:"seeeTp."var: 

for trial for arson"?". Mary", came up 
Exeter, about • mouth agoxoOASetory, 
been adjourned twice before at the inseahad 
of the Crown, and the Crown g ance

(CoNTUno reox *zCON» Paaz.)
Mr. Ross (Dundas) consider, 
fimre 

sidered this, prot otion measure the sequel 
of the Confederation scheme ana 
tended to give to the four millions of ver.

. _ _____ RleenomExriDK.-C-uade unrestricted in • dspneattoR"Pna"“LN“"Lzecptvorn.Eeides — -=— wroonsbeo"ins: aohe nseksn"tanad.qtoana
st of Commerce on the mivorquention? THE FIKE RECORD. isoxe ohim conatituenoy were weising nima

" THE WAR IN AFGHAN. enEsPRie A*zoleoktont tons gotcazjakmresa.szz"GmtspirE"vSFnG.zor"THnO

The Outlook Still tailor shop, and spreading to R. Malcolm’s that EAAN adaro:. While it wan true
adomy." s""e and ErtoE.naFzops"au"sktPF.s"G.NS:

- - - - - - -  or "SW8B-1G2a71.90%51 satis.,: ak-=esron="ZtS""no"tateOr..a: 
v----------------------------$600, in the Royal Mutual, <>t Hamilton I of Canada should be

New York. April 1.—A Herald’s Tashkend I A. Morrison, loss on building. 1900; in I Srepaedand, that the financial condition
specialBays Gen. Kaufmann has received a sured for $500 in the Manufacturing ana Inap.cntry late years, did not justify 
letter from the chief of the last Afghan Merchants’, of Hamilton; Dr. McCrimmon Seas ise Aailwey expenditure He wasembasy. annonnein that---- - —s I loss, $75; no insurance. The cause of opPoed to building the Pacific Railway as

fire is unknown. experawear‘ work and urged » reduction
neEtl’une’zbtss.APol’w.Tb:, ^ ^L^ 1,3Lr55a.:her. Me Snoshen 

was over 1100,000 The fire was caused which was lost onganas- the debate, 
by a leak in one of the stills. The Super Mr. Heeson then took the 
intendent instantly ordered the fire drawn made en earnest 
when the oil leaked into the fire, and ar the Peon ™
explosion followed. Two workmen were ‘-— 
burned to death, and another cannot live.

Belle River, April 1.—The public school

SITUATIONS VACANT.
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EMALE SERVAIT WANTED 
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Died.
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FURNITURE.
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me 
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W7 King -wiravvons.

JAMFS.E RUNT, WHOLESALE
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King and Dundas. - Teeh,

GBBER.WIGMORE A M PEER-

“Painting,,rdrafang,"otEinps"ne nboomr
EW""="= IE 127BHmMOKemernegeos 
suneis-/ LONDON FART.PURNTTURE 
OFOES WIE VAULT,"I ausspoteesreror.unER.eROEs SmEELe rome.—Alty.PcnkdungaRoceryond T - enonC .Z“"WSEKSm Brzokr"szScnESd"asrpox, 
mo^BEKT OR EXCHANGE, A MANITOBA OR SASKATOHE.
aneoksZsonanedionn.bomertesaa SStt- soveler,‘"OEeaTsoOo.TEOnop.55: Watchmaker.====== ==mz=m 

■ fragceenGns TerstlosocTa SECOND-HAND" 0L0THIN0
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..London, April 1.—Catherine Webster, 
I arrested for the murder of her mistress

All kinds of goods are lower In price. parcincine Mre' esomai” nedk’entezdazaand

quantities, and purehnsing direct from mnnnlHtiisrere enable Church during the prisoners absence on her 
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Opened nnd now ofering, valuables. Everthing but the furniture
had been taken from the house, when 
rnolads. next deor enqwired where Mr.
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all the information he pouseesea abode the

Sunisüns of Brown Cottons, Eienchea Cottons m mhe mosgindonte that the charge against Church M 
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Seventy Thousand Yards of American Primis ana Printed GREAT BRITAIN.
Percales, Pillow Cottons, Sheetings. rite" . TAE" CABLE 
- The Anglo American Cable
Notwithstanding any statements lo the contrary. bavecalled n.meeting of the shareholders

for the of April, when the consent of 1
the shareholders will be ._ Anglo-American Company, tea.nr.the Petersburg, April 1— Gen. Melikoff

CUSTOM HOUSE REU RIS csazztnsssspT,sESXEGWoFeusan; fucaira: ‘ th '“^ noris"

| St. Pierre. It is stated that the object 
stleren!=K EES z.iq®OtpR=TT "BCEE.scee: 

tier’s company, and it will merely he an 
offshoot of the Anglo-American company, 
as the latter company now own the line 
which the new company propose to lease
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Conerne-seaner” NUP8 Farm Hands 
PATIP Was” Tensoi ays on hand—- 
and Ridout siroote. nodn ‘enessydan

AN ALGERIAN TRAGEDY.

Fearful Experience of a Zouave 
Battalion.

Miueteon men Porian of cola ana 
Fatigue-

sZech.Arz.A.-cA Bettalps.cf. Zemazu: 
soMaseeeharsGzzczTesazpezSnsqsEFsEERS 

in a snow storm. Nineteen porished of cold and fatigue, and fourteen are in hospital.
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ITALIAN PASTE.
1 HUNTLEY * PARMERS WAFERS 

BOSTON ANIMALS (new).
TIRHOOI CHUTNEY.
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. Horner and Somerville
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ine. The letter concludes by thanking the

kuportunt’tonkstEonne? ngeded for more I „Sicox City, Tova. Mares 31 -The Awn 
na- has startling reports of ti.e ravages of

The Haitian Revolutionist., throosboat “SuthérB "6BloEUz.Y21ey APO

London, April 1 Vienna despatch Saturdayweresays many members of the Revoleionkeh forcer and. destructive beyond precedent.
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-I elsewhere, making in aU 300 -
. The President of the Court Martial 
Charkoff has been fired at. The woula.p. 
assassin escaped. i "

The Russian Gen d’Armerie is abort . 
he re constructed because of disaffection.
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that the reported intention of M. Grevy or _____ _____
meeenre i. tn>e.*° make ""and "pon thia New York Snow Blockade. The Collingwood Murder Cue.

1 pookea"enb" ARTFoMas onreoxx, mzoxnatgem , Barrio, Ont, 1A1 the Aslizes to.
terday. $ Ye8 day the case of the Queen vs. Kingston,came on. Prisoner was charged” with 

having murdered one Wm. Darnell 
I Collingwood on the 24th of August 
subbing. The jury returned a verdict 
Fritz of manslaughter. Sentence de-
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CANADIAN OATMEAL MILLING. I

The Opposition journals in their desire 
to decry the National Policy of the Gov- 
ernment as submitted in the new tariff, 1 
attempt to create a false impression in the I 
minds of the public regarding the Cana- 
dian oatmeal milling interest, trying to 
make it appear that everything adverse to 
this business is attributable to the new

A. GAEIOE’
Shirt and Furnishimgouse,

Window Blind Paper- Satin 
Green, Green and Must.

specially taxed, end that " knowledge " was 
in danger of being trodden under foot by 
Mr Tilley.

ine 22,476, went to the colonies. Ulster 
sent forth the largest number of emigrants 
—namely, 16,240. Those from the other 
provinces were— Munster, 12,838; Leinster, 
7,871, and Connaught, 4,680.

land that was formerly used by the natives 
for their own purposes has been taken,and 
what is more, the natives from the dis 
trict around each sugar factory are com- 
pelled to abandon work in their own fields 
and furnish gratuitously the manual assist- 
ance needed in the Government mills and 
plantations.

Mr. Smith denied that he was doing any- 
thing of the kind, and stated that he did not

DORP PoRGET TM STORE, 
192 DUNDAS ST

tariff, overlooking the fact that this branch 
of industry had been in its present state 
for some mouths before the new tariff was 
brought down, the depression being caused 
by circumstances quite independent of the 
National Policy. Any one conversant with 
the trade knows that the season of 1877-78 
opened with very small stocks of meal on 
the British markets, coupled with the fact 
that the Irish and Scotch eat crops were 
deficient; at the same time the American 
eat crop was abundant, of unusually good 
quality and cheap. These exceptional cir- 
cumstances gave a great impetus to the

• engravers. Firat class wort 

on Talbot and Ridout m.i«

He"

The natives of Upper Egypt are at pres 41,628, which wee 401 more than in the 
shaprrm ======== 

when it borrows some of the methods of left the Irish shores no fewer than 18,648 
modern civilization. They have not been went to Great Britain. The rest, number 
absolutely starved to death, but for months ' -4" ----- 4 4 41------ ’" *“ T-t--
past they have been so insufficiently fed 
that almost any form of sickness has 
proved fatal. Fifteen or twenty years ago, 
before the Khedive had the interest on a

grreieTde

Fourth Parliament- First Ses-

The London Glob# says: -If we may be 
lieve certain statements lately telegraphed 
to England, King Thee Baw, the ruler of 
Burmah, must be as bad a specimen of 
Oriental royalty as could well be imagined. 
Before Thee Baw came to the Throne he 
enjoyed the reputation of being a well dis- 
posed young man of decidedly ascetic 
tastes. According to Burmese belief this 
radical change of disposition was due to 
the evil influence of a certain notable spear. 
When King Tharrawaddi, the grandfather 
of the present monarch, died, he left as a 
royal heirloom the identical spear with 
which he had been wont to punish all who 
had happened to displease him. In an evil 
hour Thee Baw took the terrible weapon 
out of the treasure chamber, and from that 
moment he is credited with having com- 
pletaly changed hie nature. Rarely is he seen 
without the dread spear of Tharrawaddi in 
his hand, and. if report speaks truly, it has 
already been employed with fatal effect on 
more than one occasion. The trembling 
courtiers say their ruler cannot help him 
self, and they predict that he will grow 
worse and worse 8o long as the familiar of 
King Tharrawaddi remains at his elbow 
prompting him to suspect and assassinate 
indiscrimately. Had we only known about 
the magic influence of the spear some years 
ago we might possibly have purchased the 
weapon from Thee Baw’s father. That ee- 
timable monarch was willing to sell almost 
anything for & valuable consideration.”

liquid of horribly suggestive composition 
The odor was worse than the sevenfold 
emanation of the City of Cologne. The 
sight was horrible, and the men and boys 
wavel their bloody knives with a sort of in- 
human glee noi altogether pleasant to wit- 
ness. As the party entered, a sturdy steer 
had just been hoisted with s huge cable 
linked about the hind legs. The huge 
windlass had just ceased its revolutions In
stantly the poor brute’s throat was gashed 
from ear to ear, and the blood spouted into 
& shallow tab, topped with a crimson froth. 
The eyes glazed slowly. In five minutes 
the quivering, terror stricken creature was 
beef, ready for the European market. The 
large windlass revolved again, and the 
drama was again enacted.

Mr. Bergh interposed an objection to the 
method of swinging with the cable, the lees 
of the animal just hoisted being found, 
on examination, horribly brnised, and 
threatened to arrest the parties unless the 
mere humane method of hoisting with a 
strap was adopted. They promised to 
adopt Mr. Bergh’s suggestion, bick at 
heart and a little nauseated, the mem bers 
of the party adjourned to the sheep 
slaughtering floor above, where scores of 
sheep stood shivering in their paddocks. 
Here and their a dead fellow had been 
balanced upon the edge of the pen. The 
frightened bleat of the living was more piti 
ful than the glazed eyes of the dead. Mr. 
Bergh prescribed that a high wall should 
be erected between the paddocks and the 
shambles. The inspection ended with in- 
structions to his agents to visit the estab- 
lishments daily and see that his suggestions 
are carried into effect.

Government have let it be known too 
honestly, that their retention of office in 

Ontario is a standing menace to the Do 
minion Government, who are endeavoring ........ .... .... ___ ... ... - 
to carry into effect the will of the people journal that the printers were 
and therefore it is the first duty of the pec- .....
ple to sweep out at existence this hand cr 
organizad obstructionists.

ABT * WEED 1870. 9
Patents, CaveatTrade Marks, 4 

expeditiously secured In r TRIES on moderate tense 
WOOD ENGRAVING-------------------- --------

prepared by experienced a
HENRY BEECH, 9 Dundas s

. .Russia is said to be negotiating with 
Spain for the cession of the Ladrone Is 
lands, in the north Pacific. They would 
afford an excellent base for cruisers to oper 
ate in the Chinese seas, and the English 1

The Niceties of French Law.

A Paris journal Bays:—A gentleman is 
stopped on the street at midnight by a 
thief. Drawing a pistol from his pocket he 
forces the man t walk quietly before him 
to the station. Arriving there he tells the 
Chief what has occurred

"Very well,” replies that officer, “but 
have you permission to carry arms ?"

"No, sir.”
-In that case I must put you under

"But without the arm which I happened 
to have I probably would have been ansas- 
sinated "

“That is possible, but the police ordin
ance exists and- it is necessary that it be

“Is if allowable to carry arms which are 
notganazi,.

“Then look at my pistol. It has no ham 
mer To oblige a friend Lwas going to take 
it to a gun shop to have it repaired "

••Oh, if I had only known," cried the 
thief

W

The Globe does not like Orip'a last joke, 
*• Mr. Facing Both Ways," and pretends 
that it has not been guilty of the offence 
attributed to it. But the instances have 
been so numerous in its columns of that 
complained of, that the public appreciated 
the hit at once.

The Dominion Type Foundry advertise 
" no increase in prices,” whereas we were

The royal plate at Windsor is reported 
to be worth £ 1,800,000. It includes a gold 
service ordered by George IV., which will 
dine 140 personsand the same monarch add- 
ed to the collection one of the finest wine- 
coolers in the world, a shield formed of 
snuff boxes, worth £9,000, and 30 dozen 
plates, worth £10,000 There was also a 
variety of pieces brought from abroad and 
from India; the latter include a peacock of 
precious stones of every kind, worth £30,- 
000, and Tippoo’s foot-stool, a tiger’s head 
with crystal teeth, and a solid ingot of gold 
for his tongue.

A Select Committee of the British House 
of Lords, appointed in 1876, to investigate 
the subject of intemperance, is just ready 
to submit its report, which fills four Blue 
Books, and contains over 1,700 folio pages 
of the evidence collected.

Prayer Books !

HUTCHINSON * JEFFERY, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

______  Leu<Ion. Ont.

..In Leipsic, 14 out of every 1,000 dwel
ling places are in cellars, and 104 higher 
than the third story. In Berlin the cor 
responding numbers are 106 and 83; in 
Hamburg. 58 and 38; in Dresden, 88 and 
183 ; while Pesth, notwithstanding an 

aw u une -uce -cop, -=- -uo =ug- almost annual inundation, has 108 families 
press call the attention of their Government in its collars and 5 only of every 1,000 
t . the subjeq above the third story.

In the matter of the north half of Lot 
Number Five, in the Fifth Concession 
of the Township of West Nissouri, in 
the County of Middlesex.

Extra choice Young Hysons. Gunpowders, Ja- 
pans. Congous, Souchongs, Qolongs, &o., &e.

These Teas are Decidedly the Beat
Value to be had

e All'first-class GROCERIES, WINES and 
LIQUORS at themost moderate pric B.___

that after the original contract ha I 
been let by the late Government a 
change was made in the working by which 
permanent embankments were put on the 
place of trestle-work. This changed the 
whole character of the road, and involved 
an enormously increased expenditure. N • 
new tenders were invited, and the work 
was done by the original contractors, who 
did not have to put a new price io.

Hon. Mr. Scott accused the witness < t 
| giving evidence unfavorable to the late 
। Government with a motive.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN. 
L.’t that all Tavern and Shop Keepers in the 

City of London who intend to apply for License 
are requested to make application to the Com- 
missioners on or before

TUESDAY,

First Day of April Next.
THOB. PARTRIRGE,

FRESH ARRIVALS

New Reason’s Teas
NEW YORK STORE.

Reced Pirec

iguarter the usual amount of sh 
Ten Cent Package fooling sasul 
er than wish theabove trade mi 
ountry. Cilot

S673.The eteeti, comprisiyery handsome new 
on °,Yaluabloso, one light wason "eikh*, and harness; be sold in separate
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G. H. AIRD’S

PATENT REFRIGERATOR
August », ten.

THE BENT EVEH INVENTED
Butchers, Hotels, Grocers, Private Families 

Raulroads and Steamboats

The greet advantage of this Refrigerator over 
all others is that when customers come into the 
shop thy can seo the meat through the ginsa 
doors— those doors are from ito5 feet high and 
from 29 to 3 feet wide - and make their selections 
withote opeoin the box For private families 
these refrigerators can be built from 815 up. 
wards; for butchers, $50 upward

Czly 0. H. AIRD, 2 Dundas St

Embroidery, 3e yd 
ling, 3 yds for se

Skivt Frilling., 3 ya- tor 1oc 
Hnt Feathers, Se
Ribbons, Lnees, Edgings ana 

Frillings ina great variety

BRUNTON’S.
Corner Market Lane and Dundas street.

great victory of the 17th of Se vtember and 
that they would reverse at verdict if

they could; Well, “haz X bgadipportn: Ronor “%ogar; but inoeder to do" dis the nities of doing so, had they been so in that was formerly used by the natives

redeem their promises to the people, inas- 
much as they had imposed heavy taxes on 
everything that the working people and 
the farmers required to use. Following 
the usual tone of the Opposition speakers, 
he denounced the tariff as being framed in 
the interest of the manufacturers solely. 
He claimed that the protection would 
only be a tax on the Canadian, 
but would not tax the other nations.

Continued on First Pago.

Migration of English Sparrows
The migrations of Englis i sparrows (pas. 

«er domcttinu,) in immense flocks toward 
the western area of the United States, are 
something extraordinary in the history of 
these birds. They were noted at various 
points of the railway between Chicago and 
Syracuse, struggling hurriedly along the 
lake shores and across the fields, during 
the interval of the mornings of March 20th 
and 21st. These Western migrations 
would not have appeared significant were 
it not for the fact that since March 8, ths 
arrivals of the sparrows in Illinois have 
steadily increased. Evidently some great 
epoch in their history is in progress, which 
may mean an enlargement of their num- 
bers in the great eastern cities, so exteu 
sive as to compel migrations to the more- 
untenanted fields of the West. In the 
science columns of the Chicago Tribune of 
March 15th, the writer in his -annual Mb 
cord” of the bird arrivals from the Botith. 
attributed the unparalleled appearance of 
species and specimens on March 8th to 
the hot current of air passing from the 
Gulf to the Pole, the thermomerter being 
70 ° F. in Chicago at noon. An increased 
number of sparrows Was also noted on that 
day, but their presence seemed due to 
merely local ea 1868. It is now certain that 
they were also migrating, (westward, how 
ever, instead of northward), which can in 
no way be attributed to meteorology. 
There seems to be, then, an intimate con- 
nection between the migration of English 
sparrows and of men, both being due large- 
ly to an except of numbers.

foreign debt to pay, these Arabs were not 
in an enviable condition, for they were 
obliged to work hard raising crops, and 
then turn in a large proportion 
of the yield to the Government 
agente. But in this their lot was 
the common one of most Eastern people, 
and they were doubtless shrewd enough to 
chest their rulers when pushed too hard 
Now, however, the raising of Egyptian 
revenue is in the hands of keen-witted 
foreigners, who are determined that tbs 
bondholders shall be satisfied. One means 
of enlarging the receipts that has been re- 
sorted to has been to increase the produc

err ? sul 
Bar” “sbin 
Also manufat

dined, but we have witnessed nothing ex 
cept what was calculated to confirm the 
opinion, that the people have not wavered 
la their sentiments, nor faltered in their 
allegiance to that distinguished leader who 
now carries out so fully and faithfully in 
office,the very principles he announced, and 
the very promisee he made while in oppo 
sition. He announced as his remedy for 
the evils under which the country 
groned, encouragement to native indus
tries and protection from that compétition 
which had ground the manufactures of 
Canadian growth out of existence, and the 
tariff now under consideration at Ottawa 
is the fulfilment of those promises. We 
have no broken promises, no violated 
pledgee here, and the people are satisfied 
that the result of this policy will be all, and 
perhaps more than all they ever antl ipated

And now what says Mr. Mowat to all 
this ? Does he not imagine that he has 
been a little short sighted, as respects the 
public estimate of the National Policy ’ Did 
he not believe that long before the eventini 
day, when the Ontario jury shall pronounce 
the verdict upon bim and his Administra 
tion, that jury would have seen the failure 
of the National Policy, and a reaction sot 
in against the Conservative party in conse- 
quence? Now he sees his mistake. Mr. 

Brown sees his mistake, too. and hence 
these frantic efforts, and this wholesale 
misrepresentation at the effects at the new 
tariff. But all will not avail. The Mowat

The old Chisholm Dry Goods 
House to the Iront again. 
The subscribers, two years 
ago, found it necessary to en 
large their premises by making 
it twice its former size. The 
business within these last two 
years has se immensely in
creases! that we are forced to 
secure still larger premises. 
We now take pleasure in 
announcing to the general ! 
pubirc that we have secured 
the large and commodious 
house known as the old Chis- | 
holun Dry Goods House, I 12 | 
north side Dundas street. Said 
premises will be known inn fn- 
tare as the Palace Dry Goods 
House for London. The old 
Arcade House will be con- 
tinned under the name and 
style ot John II. Chapman * Co. 
We propose making the new 
Palace Dry Goods House a 
leading house for American 
Cotten Goods. We are now 
opening the largest stocks oi , 
'American-made Lotion Goods 
ever Imported by any one re
tail dry goods house iu London 
Goods ail marked sun plain 
figures, and desperately cheap.

THE RUSH STILL NTINUES

Great Bankrupt Sale ohots & Sho
A. J. WEBSTER * CO S, 192 DAS STREET

a"locmsg.khavgdScary“wEKomie? *t”^- dsipito alsoomragerent ana untavorabi 

one may there are s of renewed activity 
in almost every branch of business, and the

IN CREAT VARIETY

At All Prices

general theme is the starting of new indus- 
tries in one place, and the extension of old 
in another- The cloud seems gradually but 
surely rising, and through the rifts one can 
clearly discern the dawn of better times. 
Preparations are being made for the re- 
opening of sugar refining where the works 
had been closed, and of starting now works 
in other and eligible sites. Cotton factories 
will be re opened and extended immediately 
and no doubt new ones started in various 
positions, and all through confidence in the 
new tariff

With the true condition of the country 
before them, the people will not be much 
affected by the absurd wailings and evil 
forebodings of the Reform press. It will 
be hard to convince s man that he has 
been ruined by giving him plenty of work, 
good wagee, and the means of securing the 
domestic comfort of his wife and family. 
If the closing of Bedpath's Works threw 
two or three hundred men out of em 
ployment, the resumption of these
works means the finding of employ 
ment for the same number, which
may represent the support in oom 
ort of some ten or twelve hundred souls 

And this is but a small pert of what this 
one branch ef business promisee to do for 
the working men of Canada. These are 
great facts, the truth of which cannot be 
denied, while the stories we hear of works 

losed and men thrown out of employment 
by hundreds are mere inventions of the 
sensational kind, which will do no harm t- ■ 
any one but those who have put them in 

irculation.
These fables regarding the distress of 

the working man who has lost his employ
ment on account of Mr. Tilley's tariff, ar 
fitly followed up by the absurd pretension 
that the electors already repent of their

WE GE1"

THE mos’LSI Wor 
I TIIE: CITI.
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tention paid to children Pricol ioderate.

London IXL 7. 1 eodhn —ondlan. Mars , R

NEW APYTISEMENTS. 1

Sales bAuction.

gremm emer smmminelgnsmmncomnasnen

» H F N R WB E E C H |

to be boxes of good specie, with 
which to establish peaceful facto- 
ios, whose only result will be to find 
work for our idle operatives, a market for 
our farmers, an increase to our national 
wealth and population, and a new im
petus given to the progress of the 
country. We can stand a good deal 
of invasion of this kind, and to

ONLY $1.00 NLY

talace of Artistic Photography
200 DUNDAS STREET, 

opvoatte MaCoruiicks^toeleeUooery Manafno

THE WORLD-FAMOUS

Miss Dickie Lingard 
and her suporb Now York Company, 

WEDNESO Y EVENING, APRIL IU, 
in her great creation,

La Cigale!
Supported by the entire strength of the Com- 
pany Prices—75c, 35c and 25c. Reserved seats st 
Murray’s env

NEW GOODS I

It is generally admitted by all that have tried it to be oat Reommien, cnopost,and B 
, in use. It is mane up by powerial machinery It isanprated. It in not poleonous HI 
, crystal white It always retsias the same uniform atren Ie is in faet an article that every 

can afford to try. It make lighter and whiter pastry (W. quarter the ususi amount of an 
ning) than byany other process. Lask everyone to trim ilant Paskana -alina namn 
that you will find it as represented, and that you will uni

For Sale by all Grocers throughout the City

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON. _

License Notice.

Ottawa, April 1.-The correspondence 
between the Local Government of Prince 
Edward Island and the Dominion Govern. 

I ment regarding the Fishery Award, has 
By 8^.1 Telegraph, from Onr own Gor-been laid on the table. They claim as 

respondent . their portion of the $5,500,000 a sum € qual
Ottawa, April 1.—The Speaker took the to that given to Newfoundland, $1,000,000, 

chair at 3 o’clock. the money to be funded by the Dominion,
After routine, and the interest to be paid semi annually.

VENTILATION. run BUDORT.

—35632 —

New Ye Sing 
) | SEWING CHINES
UI soia in ivn being 0OO, o00 than any other Company

Canadian ond Western States mill

UNDER THE POWER OF BALE 
by c hristopher Greason and George Heryoake, 
dated the ninth day of January, A. D 1874, will 
be sold by Public Auction, by P.C. Barnard, Aue- 
tioneer, at his Auction Rooms, No 379 Richmond 
street London, Ont., on Saturday, the 12th day 
of April, A. D. 1879, at 2 o’clock p. m., the follow- 
ing freehold property, viz.-
F rat—A ll that part of lotnambertwenty-eve.cn 

the south side of East Bathurst street, in the City 
ef London, in Ontario, lying south of the Grand 
Trank Railway Company’s track, and more fully 
set forth in said mt rtgage.

Becondly—Lot number twenty eight, on the 
south aide of King street, in the Village of Lon- 
don East, in Ontario, in the survey of part of the 
north half of lot number twelve, in concession 
C of the Township of London, made for the 
< hurch Society of the Diozese of Haier.

Thirdly-The southwest quarter of lot number 
twenty-nine, in the tenth Concession of the 
Township of East Ni-souri, fifty acres, more or 
less; and the northwest part of lot twenty eight, 
in the said tenth concession of said township, 
containing forty acres, and being the land taoro 
geg d by said Greason to one James Clark, and 
particularly described in the mortgage on record 
to said James Clark.

The above properties will be put un together 
in one lot,or in three parcels, a8 the vendors may 
deem advisable at time of sale, namely —

Lot I.—-Being the properry first above de- 
seribed, on the corner of Bathurst and William 
streets; the buildings are the Ontario Planing 
Mills, with stables, store room and office.

Lot IL—Being the property se onaly above de- 
scribed, on which there is a frame cottage, about 
22x32, containing 8 rooms.

Lot UI —Being the property lastly above de- 
scribed,and being situated about five miles froun 
the town of St. Mary’s, ninety acres, mo.eer 
less. The two parte join each othe r Forty acres 
are said to be in a good state of cultivation; the 
balance is meadow, pasture and bwsh. The 
buildings are a log house 20128, frame burn 36152, 
frame stable 16x21

TEmS:—Ten per cent, down st time of sale; 
the balance within one month. Further terms 
and conditions will be made known at time of 
sale, or on application to
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Mr. Charlton called attention to the badOttawa, April 1.—The attendance at the 

Yeunysntom.or."Barofoan.2ha#"%z “:* the gtonso wpaeretber.thin.to-dnz 
sequence of It He condemned the ar. —that is, “ far “ the members were con-
rangements as being of the worst possible cerned -the galleries being well filled, ee-
kind, as members were obliged while in pecially in the evening. The fact is, very 
the House to breathe foul and impure air. many of the members are heartily tired of
He pointed out numerous defects, and hearing the tariff discussion, which has
urged that effective measures should be gone on so long. Now that very little new 
taken to remedy the evils complained of. remains to be said, it is just a trifle weari- 
He thought the cost of making the neces- some to have to listen to the same argu- 
sary improvements would not be more then ments, the same denunciations repeated 
$10,000 over and over again. The general impres-

-----------— —L "TV—  ------- - i Mr. Plumb supported the remarks of the slon is that It is high time for a 
ing. All early shipments of meal , previous speaker, speaking very strongly division to be taken, and that in prolonging
meeting a bare market, realized full against the very bad ventilation. The air the disoussion a great deal of valuable
prices and exceptional profits, which in the Chamber was furnished from under- | time is being wasted The debate was re- 
-01243 in the trade + work ground ducts and was always impure. The newed this afternoon, the member tor
stimulated everyone in the trade to work galleries were frequently almost unendur- Mackinongo leading off with a well-reasoned
to the fullest capacity of their machinery, able. He hoped some means would be speech in defence et the National Policy, 
the result being that the export of this taken to supply fresh air in the House. He Mr. Homie, though a very young man,

*1 moved, seconded by Mr Chariton, that aspoke with an energy and effectiveness

contracts on Section 25. He said

SPRI

_ . imitated—n.-talwarf without ratal resditn
are not over grateful for his polite atten- Four boys have actually put themselves to 
tions In the meantime, in place of his op- death by strangulation while "playing at

, . . . , T ,5 Peace." as it is termed, since the object of
ponente having placed him in a question their admiration died for his crimee on the 
able position as respects political consist- gallows. The latest case is that of a boy. 
ency, be has refuted the chargee and vindi- aged ten years, who was found yesterday 

cated his public record on every point on morning by a policeman, having strangled ... a himself in a street in Lambeth while pur-
which he was assailed. Mr. Rykert will, suing his favorite amusement.” 
we feel convinced, do yeomanly service to । ——

WAA V- 29. 4. OUL" V —9J 2
------- ,| vULD wo uypouwou w uzulu iuvu muu re- I longer experience. He was followed by

movement of Canadian and port on this matter. Dr. Orton. who spoke at length on
Mr. Cartwright suggested that the Hon. the strongly-pronc uncod change which 

Minister of Public Works should give his had taken place in the trade 
attention to the subject. policy of the Dominion, congra-

Hon. Dr. Tupper said he had frequently talating the country on the intro- 
complained of the bad ventilation, but duction of a new order of things, which 
since he had come across the floor of the 1 would have the effect of stimulating and 
House he did not find so much to complain reviving all industries and secure pros- 
of. He agreed, however, that something perity. Mr. Mills spoke to a restless audi 
ought to be done at once to do away with tory for upwards of two hours, but ad- 
the evil complained of, and thought the vanned no new argument*.

RORSEeYOZ FasnsWor.Ntoszocror.a: —Acrvo nan.war COxMITTNE 
1 1 The benate Committee on the Pacific

Railway contracts met this morning. Sen- 
ator Macpherson in the chair. Mr. Marous 
Smith was examined with reference t

able night she sang to an indifferent hand- The Trish emigration statistics, compilea 
tuV2P“287s m the sprenana boztol, 20N2 by the Roglatrar.Goneral, tor the year 

of the poor chrysalis of 1870 1878, show a alight increase in the number
- of emigrants. The total for last year was

NTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
4$ that Chester Glass, of the City of London, 

in the County of Middlesex, Esquire, has made 
an application to the Court of Chancery fur a 
certificate of title to the above-mentioned prop- 
erty. under " The Quieting Titles Act,” and han 
produced evidence whereby he appears to be the 
ownar thereof in fee, free from ail encumbrances; 
wherefore, any other person having or pretend- 
ing to have any title to or interest in the said 
land, or any part thereof, is required, on or be- 
fore Wednesday, the thirtieth day of A pril, now 
next ensuing, to file a statement of his claim, 
verified by afldavit, at my Chambers in Osgoode 
Hall, in the City of Toronto, and to serve a copy 
on the said Chester Glass ; and in defsult, every 
such claim will be barred, and the title of the 
said Chester Glass become absolute and inde- 
feasible at law and in equity, subject only to the 
reservations in the 26th section of the said Act, 
and therein numbered one, two, three and four

Dated this 24th day of March, 1870.

GEO. 8. HOLMSTEAD, 
nene Referee of Titles.

CATHOLIC

SOLICR or

done so as to benefit the Canadian people. 
That was claiming that the condition 
of the people should be improved by legis- 
lation; bnt gentlemen opposite now thought From the New York Times.

that no good couldbe done by legislation. The abattoirs at the foot of Thirty-ninth Th. hon-member spoke eloquently in de; and Sixtieth streets were visited yesterday fence of the efforts which were "°* being by Hr. Henry Bergh, President of the 

predaitCa"P sofouge dearppodo.“a . me. SockeeztorooeAErstentionsanCEFmeltz.N. prosperous future for the whole.of Canada Anomns w. wnesa ùd b^ll. ad2 u 

mt.ouoczsemsaoseHlnçhama" peoonsgsa™nsp ancsrzs.ptUEx"QKdesxoZ"az sotoptl"guzrn:
Dr. Orton said he did not think the time O’Shea, and Alexander Odenhamer, ail of the House should beoccupied with situated at the foot of Thirty ninth -street. 

1927.40"zeazonnaresSccton. “"x2ogsbçns pueosoethea,"cdling. nousvoitomd. 
and declared by anoverwhelming moionty Reangoocnllon™soR"TEoreronco." Enalveryfavor ofrotecton, i “r. "Re little for warning. The shambles were toler- 
tion even the greatMognl of, the. Reform ably clean. The hogs are now driven to 
party had confessed candidly that the . nlatform matted of bain,
tight was a fair and square one, and that tet"’ P"rmnPU Sasare 
the Reform party had been beaten.Un: “" for death to supervene is interpoeea der these ciroumatances, hewns surprised between the fatal stab and the scalding that the members of Her Majesty’s oval process. Considerable beef slaughtering 
Oppositionshout against a polioywhich being done by Stern and Metzger, MrI the people had determined to favor- de I Boro) inn aired pretty minutelv into argued that the tariff Lad beena framed metnodrSNonneRg na touna% was done 
to benefit Canada as a whole and although by ropes passed around the hind legs, but each separnto interest might have to pagri, never by one leg. Mr. Bergh informed 
fice something., he had no doubt thatit these operators that it had been decided at wouldwork well for the advantage of the the recent congress in Paris that a blow on country at large. A great deal had been aid the head previous to cutting the throat „ 
bs gontlemen oppoAteconceraing SSL the most humane method” of killing an 
sura- protection, U was » l i . animal Mr Stern demurred to this, onto say that the farming interests had nut , d
been neglected, but that a fair measure, of action or the heart, ana that themneat can 
protection wouid henctrortn De Mlorde— I net ha J-sine? o4 bloog pronar) s*ro= .,
them. He had received a number of letters animainns been stunneA.PThe “ment

I from various parts of the country express- I animals thne slanohtarea is not on). —ing deep satisfaction with the new tariff, sminnie, but rapialy toemo putrid Mr. 
He then announced himself in favor of a waived the point bat insist*.! +1+ 
potloneloorcenes.tor. ne.ominioma nuud, SX— anodia cenoibea b, msedna" .I ing to the meetingsgt member na latex wide strap passed around both legs, in- at which, representative* of both Pel: stead of by a rope, which cuts into the 

“ice gar"es,werePreent,g We flesh and torture* the doomed creature 
Ronkonk" "(Mr!OWanueey"ssa "OExonoOhe NraSserm.rsoenisod to take the matter into 

master th^ carnertiy., Heu aderotood One o< the largest slaughter houses in it Was, that gentlemans in’entinny the city in that at T. C. Eastman, slaugh- toduce.a series of reeg urons ameogyins terer for the Union Stock-yard, at the t<x* his views and he hoped the matter would of Sixtieth street. The building stands on 

then be diecureed,""""... took recess a projecting tongue of land a few hundredAtr o’clock the House took recess: yards from some of the finest residences 
—rrremapa . In west of Central Park. The descent thither

. Dr Orton continued speaking in favor to from the high table-land upon which Une 
fh. national outrer X-.. referreg.5 residences rest, is like a descent from Para- the, agitation.forprotection.i dise into Dante’s Inferno. A solution of laud, and expressed his opinion that offal and animal matter festers in the out. 
schange,would soon take, plage, in the cera. “Tere the Work was touna in si trodk rlsxebhrponnts”: maur.’- blast. In a low basement, lighted with "Pen’" e—atone YiAEer"". flaming gas jeta, were engaged at least 150 wouldcontributeto, securing, improved men and boys, begrimed to the waist with commergia relations Ter Canada —ebe- offal and blood. Posmbly a hundred ani- 
deved, the “me woue soon, gome wnee mals, in various stages c ghastly post- Canada would have reprecentation, in the mortem, were suspended from the ceiling. Imperial Parliament He continued for The pavement under foot was slimy, hoof* 
some, time, and on resuming his seat he and entrails were heuped about in masses; 
W&B cheered: a slip, a mis-step, and the unwary ex

Mr. Mills followed, commencing with the plorer found himself half drowned in a 
avowal that he Was a Free Trader, and 1i--ia -1----- 211------------- -------------------»**--
asserting that he had been sent to the
House as a Free Trader. He proceeded to 
discuss the general policy of the Govern- 
ment, a* exemplified in the statement sub
mitted by the Finance Minister. Hs con
tended that the Government had failed to

THOMANURCHER,
Official Assignee

London, Ont., March 22uge G2100dt 

Splendid Ojortunity,
FOR THE RIS PARTY.

Large Sale of niectionery, 
Famey Goodearble Top 
Tables, Soda untain. Car- 
pets. Chairsideboards,

PUBLIC ACTION.

THE SUBSCRIBE WILL OF.
4. FER for sale by PubiAnetion the well- 

selected Stock of Confecticy, Fancy Goods, 
Ac., at MR WILLIAM GEN at the stand 
known 88 the “Palace Bakerrectly opposite 
the Mm- Hall, at a rate on dollar, as per in- 
VI ntory. amounting to abot,500, on

Wednesday, Apripth. 1879, 
At 20cloek P m., on Premises.

The reason for selling is t the owner, Mr 
Wm. Green, is in bad bealtind unable to at- 
tend to business. Otherwise- beat trade that 
has ever been done in Cham having been 
done in this stand (which Leen established 
for the peat 15 years), and 68 stural result the 
name of the “Palace Bakery.s became a sort 
of a household word. Also, taitnation cannot 
be bettered, being situated dilly opposite the 
Music Hall, tn one nt the momriving towns in 
Canada, which 18 surrounded Ho better country 
“witTegara to opposition ma lino, there is 
little or none, and to the rig man this is an 
otunity that only comence in a great

Also, at the same time andace, the Real 
Estate will be sold, comprising splendid Front 
Store for the sale of Contenery, an Ice 
Cream Saloon (than which th is none more 
elegant in Canada), * Diningoom, beauti- 
fully fitted up. Kitchen, Bakerke., a magnini- 
cent room for toys, fanoy goodic , and a good

It is only some eight months « that the pro 
prietor thoroughly refitted the Wle place from 
cellar to garret, making it not aly first-class 
but without ezcepti m one of t very finest 
business places in Canada, withvery facility 
for doing as geod a tradess can i done in the 
Dominion

TEEMS EASY and will be me known on 
Yarteer gartieglars ana stock "may ve bad

SCOTT a WAN,
Chatham, March 20, 1879. ta 

INSOLVENT SAE

Dry Goods, Grocerie, Etc.

Insolvent Sale Public Auction.
IN TEE MATTDP son IVOB, 

An IN VINT.

W Y. BRUM) WILL OFFER 

or toinl”’TCZasla "onzas"T2ome 
&ErsppozoypozonpriCbaxart.ono"ont 
wi ni o’thesbove nannsolvont The stock coitont anortmSEN.”? "omntste of • very “

Giasweroana cr ... 2909 
Groceries und Suo 1 m ts s

the cause, because be is not afraid to adopt Ten days ago the cabling from London 
the Mowat theology and -fight the devil was interrupted. Here is the reason: -"At 
with fire." the Widnes Police Court, on Tuesday, two

So many persons get faint-heartea in this ‘respectably connected youths were charged 

stern, hard strugele which - call Life that with cutting certain telegraph wires on the 
any accredited instance of decidea success, night of the 6th of March. Owing to the 
- - - . . I discovery at Liverpool that communication

-= • 5 was stopped means were at once taken to
circumstance, is likely to be helpful A trace the3 defect. I, was then found that 
writing woman communicates to a Western at Widnes nofewer than fourteen wires had 
newspaper thatshe attended an entertain- been cut by the prisoners. Communica 
ment in the ball-room of one of the Bara- tion was thus interrupted with London, 
toga hotels, eight or nine years ago. At Dublin and the United States. The pris 
its, close, an elderly Frenchman arose,oners, who were remanded, admitted hav. 
and. begged the audience to listen ing climbed up the telegraph poles and cut 
to his daughters, who were desirous to the wires with a piece of tin, but said‘they 
Bing. Few attended to hi. request; but had only done it for a lark.’” 
those who remained saw two plain girls, • -
shabbily dressed, advance, and heard them
execute several Italian airs in what they A deputation of the Council of the Cre- 
conceived to be very ordinary faahion. The mation Society of England baa had an in- 
father insisted that they had vocal gifts, torview with the Home Secretary with 
but hardly anyone agreed with m to Earl Onalow’s motion in the
hie daughters were quickly forgotten. Oue House of Lords calling attention to the 
of the sisters is known to day as Emma Al Cremation Society, and asking the Gov 
ban! (her real name is La Jeunesse, but ernment whether the practice of cremation 
Albani, derived from Albany, her birth is in accordance with the laws of the 
place, sounds more Italian), and the other, country The deputation, which consisted 
still younger, is studying abroad, and pro- of Sir Henry Thompson and others, urged 
mises to become celebrated, also, a* a lyric arguments in support of cremation. Mr. 
artist. Recently, when Albani had 25 re- Cross suggested that before the thing was 
calls at the Imperial Opera in St. Peters established by any individual company it 
burg, from one of the largest and most would be better for private individuals to 
fashionable audiences ever assembled in bring in a bill and have the matter threshed 
the Russian capital, she might have con- out In Parliament.
treated the brilliant scene with the mem-r _____

The London Free Press Mr. Bytan wn tb. of tba Orito iu
i the Local, and he is equally prone to touch

GRAEM’S
Shrt and Furnishing Ho e.819 Richa St., London, Ont

Look for the Company’s Bra > Trade t on Arm of Maci

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875
And Amending Acte.

In the Matter of ED W a RD Meo AR V1Y, 
an Insolvent.

Sale of Oil Lands
■T TENDER

IN PURSUANCE OF THE DIREC- 
_. TIONS of the Inspectors of the above es- 
tate, at a meeting held by them on the 26th day 
of February A.D. 1879, there is offered for sale by 
tender, the insolvent s interest in the following 
rrereusea, together with all "provements

4 Aeros of Land, 20%0 or leka, known an the 
Carmichael property, being composed of parts of 
lot number thirteen, in the twelith concession of 
the Town hip of Enniskillen, now partly in the 
Town of Petroled, County of Lambton.

204 Acres, moreor le:s, Anown as the McGarvey 
property, and being composed of part of lot 
number thirteen, in the twelfth concession 1 
the Township of Enniskillen, now partly in the 
Town of Petrolea, County of Lambton.

PARCEL III.
2 Acres, more or less, known as the Meredith 

property, and adjoining the above.
PARCEL No. 1 —On this property there are 

three producing wells, three engines and one 
large boiler. tanks, derricks, boiler house—all in 
running order. There is also a dwelling house, 
new, and worth $80, and about three quarters 
of a mile of iron pipe for conveying the oil from 
the welle to tue cars.

PARCEL No 2.—On this property there are 
three producing wells, with pumps, tanks,der 
ricks, and all the requirements of oi wells in 
working order.

PARCEL No. 3.—On this property there are 
three wells, two engines, pumps, derricks, &e., 
such 68 are usually required.

Each of the said parcels are o be tendered for 
separately, and tenders shall be subject to the 
approval of the inspectors tothe estate. Tenders 
marked ′ Tenders for the McGarvey Oil pro 
perty” to be sent to W.J Keys, Official Assignee, 
Sarnia, Ontario, on or before the 24th day ot 
March. A.D. 1879.

Tenders for the large Frame Btore, Ware 
houses and Three Lots in the Village of Wyom- 
ing. County of Lambton, lately occupied by 
Mc Survey and Son. This is a commodious and 
valuable property, the best business stand in 
Wyoming, and, situated asit is ia the heart of a 
fine agricultural community, is a chance for in- 
vestment rarely met with.

Tenders marked • Tenders for Store," to be sent 
ae engdreese. as above. Ponseesion in aix

CONDITIONS Ten per cent, in cash on notice of 
tender being accepted, and the balance in three, 
six and nine months, acceptable paper. Not 
bound to accept the highest or any tender.

For further particulars epply to
or to omeiX Aknigned, sürn IB.

MEBBRS. MACMAHON. GIBBONS 4 MONAB, 
Cledeodn London.

The Copenhagen correspondent of the 
Pall Mall Gazette, writing on the 16th 
March, says:—“A large meeting, at which 
the Norwegian poet, M. Bjorastene Bjorn- 
son, presided, was held at Christiania on 
the evening of Thursday last, with the ob 
jeot of protesting against the union of Nor
way with Sweden, this protest taking the 
shape of an agitation for the removal 
from the Norwegian flag of the em 
blem which signifies the union with 
Sweden. According to telegrams re- 
ceived here, the meeting was of 
the stormiest kind, cheers and counter 
cheers putting an early end to all kinds ef 
discussion. Bbout 1,200 persons were pre- 
sent, who appeared about equally divided, 
and who greeted M. Bjornson’s declaration 
that, We Norsemen want our flag pure 
and unsullied - away with the emblem of 
the union,' with mingled cheers and groans 
and hisses The speech of M. Bjornson 
was violent in the extreme and full of the 
bitterest and most virulent personal at- 
tacks on the King of Sweden."

RR EDGAR HURDLE, OF GENCOF.

[HERE WILL BE OPERED 
A for sale by Public Auction, by {Y. Brun 

ton & Son, Auctioneers, at my office,: Dundas 
street, London, on FRIDAY. APRIL h, 1579, at 
3 o’clock pm., the Btock in this matte consist- 
ing of Dry Goode, $715.10; Ready-made. $1295; 
Boots & Shoes, $1518/; Stationery.s212.06; 
Groceries, $569 36; Jewellery, 89 3.53, al Shop 
Furniture, $76.63. Total 82,771.50.
a Thedeweiler» will be put "P sepurtely if

Terms—One quarter cash; balance inthree 
and six months on approved payer. TheBtock 
and Inventory can be inspected on appbstion 
to Mr. J W. Campbell, Giencoe, and an nven- 
tory at the office of

H K. NELLES 
Official Asznee.

London, March 26, 1879. Cat

MORTGAGE SALE
The Ontario Planing Mills, in the Ciyoz

London; a Frame Cottage in Lomon
East, and a Valuable Farm in ho 
Township of Bast Nissouri.

• a Linar MonsTO NzwsrarEI, containing, the | the sainte on the raw in the Commons « 
latest rpvsrem.xsrabr Nvery’shornane I where he has now gone. He has suffered I 

nuvolying the carisent information pobushe“ much from the corrupt practices of the I tan prods mom turee to eight hours in an ) Reformers and from their money-bas in- I I 

veakirootowretninerexswerrat mEgekneyan flnence as any other man in the Dominion, 
publie. ' The way he used to make them wince

TAFsapoltaor rtosKe“wot.lmzoony“coanen under his scathing exposures of their mis- I 
proceedings, and the nows transpirins in the deeds was hard to bear, and will fully ao- 
ahasn“pao"in"iB”olamn. nee ciroliation 1 count for the vindictivespirit they displayed 

andampuener re cputanl"sixann‘ns ane in their attempts to crush him through the 
Wwt. outstripping other Jonmals in the wealth of Neelon and his friends. But it 

.eontexorlettarndeniooniahamrOfudrsoa I was °f no avail. Ho fought the battle single- 
- norm sorross at the rat* of ton conte per ! handed, he fought it with a spirit, with a

1i2e.nonpananVe cents Toreacn subsequent skill and determination that entitle him to 
cuesasvectnl.controo"pprenngeaor.-end: the highest praise; and justice and right in 
year, the terms of which can be had on ap- I his person triumphed in the end. Now he 

plieotlon the businees".,, will confront them on the broader battle- 
PFehe year, $600; nairyear, $300; quarterly, field of the House of Commons, and be

890 ana"sezentead"YereO.eS“#uNE ‘S seems just as able to make the galled jades

crLms to distant places at the same rate. wince there, as be formerly did in our On-
BrTCASTRZSE.WANSERa,Rorqcst"esrWsn‘sdiAre, tario Assembly.

&c, are, inserted at the rate of twenty Ave » is highly amusing to read the accounts 
portion Birth, Marringe ana Death notices I which the Ont press give of the lashing 
oats, enmensokkon.ore chorg.d twenty-fve which “ Charlie " has received from some 

oicukros—The circulation of the DARY of those unfortunates whose inconsistencies
EAAE,; Rarndt.’or karkaibonethapopk.sbe be had exposed. ■ » these parties are satis-

______  fled with the remit of the mill, we have no ------

The Evening Free Press don izRazl2.".ans7cpantaais""D.RGr=OI.: ^ aCawsosCF-tsz.Aorlrs.s"s.xspomn“t I kzeqtsTcopponuueardstsusaknw.”faz=.mR= | Fish ”^L“; dmdwszzmauya 
rs iekD ata oeloek p. m, andcontains not only amused House of Commons. It is difficult unusual movement of Canadian and—***"*-*--

the matter found nthemornseditianrni to bear • public exposure of one’s former American meal so increased stocks in theantennigenee ap tote nour orgoing to press, opinions, pitted in direct opposition to home markets that it caused prices to de-
Tnarscquvon.t gythoneazoyWanaThe E those he now proclaims, especially «hen cline gradually. Following this the ont

various agencies throughout the city ondat no adequate cause can be assigned for this crop Of 1878 proved very abundant inwester”’""r/FnomI “ sudden conversion. The efforts to break Scotland and Ireland, and over an average
enroll. Norton.—Advertisomente apreering the force of this attack by • pretended oeee in the Western States. As the season of

the EVenig Kaition jred of extra charger of assumed sympathy on his part 1878 9 advanced the free deliveries of
—— with both political parties, completely Scotch, Irish, and American meal brought

The Weeklv Free Progg broke down, and Mr. Rykert came prices down to s level that Canadian mil-
A — neo J out of the ordeal untouched in honor and 1ère could not compote against at a profit, I ter in hana I

I A,natopozangoyson‘nrgo“ana mruentiai consistency, but not so they who made it. hence most of our millers rednced their After some remarks from Mr. Mackenzie
cirenlation among the beet classes, tisa The throwing the burden of proof as re staff and confined their operations to the Mr. Plumb withdrew hie motion for a oom 
Yeokamy"Mian”cno"sneceS “publianed else- garde the allegations made against Mr requirements of the local Dominion trade mittee, expressing the hope that Hon Dr whoren"toremziletoneoamud? thënewsot Rykert’s consistency, from one shoulder to months before Mr. Tilley made his budget AnPEsEeNEionS
the week from all parts of the word, ample another, was remarkably characteristic of speech. Another element not favorable to Mr. Hesson said he had never been ill in 
Sèment finds great sww^anee in all family the party, but the effect was most disap-the Canadian miller as compared with I hie life till he came here. He had been
sirelee wonnobeenrt”orosdrthy orin pointing to those who tried the experiment.. the Western miller is, the disadvantage efering from the vitiated air in the
encomium. ____ — It would he more profitable were the in freighting onto from the West to the rn. ni-nnBT DFBATE

ADDRESS, FREE PREBB PRINTING COMPANY, I Rymals and Pattersons to steer clear of Canadian mills, the rates to Ontario points I

I s Charlie,” es he is very decidedly supe- averaging nearly as high as from Chicago Mr. Houde resumed, the debate, on the
— I rior in ability to any of those who assail to New York, while the Western miUer fodi&es course aMea’byene members of

him. can freight bis meal from Chicago to Liv- I the Opposition. He claimed that the
Mr. Rykert is an industrious, hard-work- erpool as cheap, and sometimes cheaper. Liberal-Conservative party had gone to 

ing member of whatever Legislature he than Canadian millers can freight from the country with s protectionistPlatpnm, 
 belongs to; he reads all, he studies all, aod Ontario points t Liverpool. Quite re-they Were only carrying out what the great 

wednesaay April 2,_1879. I he notes all that may be deemed useful for cently freight has prevailed for grain from mass of the people wished. He quoted
---------- future reference or future conflict. There Chicago to New York at 1230. per 100 1b8. from Hon Mr Mackenzie"tod I Nttona the" Committee for the purpose ■ i

, it, is no assailant of ■•Charlie," as our Grit At the same time Canadians have had to in which.the farmers, cnonna being insulted. It was his place to tell
THE ONTARIO GRITS NOT WISE IN friends of a certain caste choose to call pay 200. per 100 lbs. to bring grain from thel,” Dasr One single cent; ana then the truth, and he would toll it.

TIME him, except the man who has not,and never Chicago to Ontario points, less than half referred t the statements of Hon. Mr. He went on t say, that the chan
Mr. Mowat has missed his only chance, had. a reoord before the world aa a public the distance. If our contemporaries desire Cartwright a few evening" Ago: that kowleace"H." Naa taken occasion to

if be ever had one. The party counted on man -who will not meet hie match. The to manifest so much interest iu the wehiare the wor ingmen,wouin owing ti. APDYotee. censure both Hazlewood and Ryan for tl •a reaction from the failure of the National Reformers in the field need not be told of Canadian oatmeal millers, let them five policy. He denounced the contention manner in which they supervised the work
Policy. They expected this policy to curse that "A chiel’s amang ye takin’ notes, and unite in redressing this wrong, »nd not of the Opposition that thev had been de- I Hecould not agcoant tor the enormon in: 
the Conservative party, and it has only faith he’ll prent them,” for the honorable waste their energies on false premises. I fated in the last election through, prei": original estimates, "n Jumper 
increased their popularity with the people. Archibald McKellar can inform them of the ----------------------------------- dieee.“adn.Ear“nne- Ramiron, January The Committee then adjourned.
From all quarters ot the country come truth of this. It now appears that Mr. Pall Mall Gazette ; —"It seems that the 16th, 1874, by Mr. Mackenzie in which the ------------------
cheering indications of reviving trade, of Rykert, while crystallizing the beauties of late convict Peace, through the sensational I ex Premier, while angling for the votes of A DAV IN THE SHAMBLES,
restored confidence, of preparations for I Gritdom, as exemplified in the Local Legis- I accounts published of all his doings, con- I the workingmen. said that, the revenue, of I
extended manufacture*. From Halifax to lature, has found time to fix some of the tinues to exercise a wonderful influence on I the.country must.berai ana vroaue ama ......

Victoria all seem alive, all are on the move, brilliant coruscations that shed lustre on the imagination of the rising generation. Kiso that in framing a tariff it should be MrEenry Borah Anaveote the Slauspter
and the hum of industry will soon be heard the same party in the House of Common*, Not only has burglary conducted with, the I done to benefit the Canadian people. ° I.from every Tselel TH the land. The Ameri-ana ennt those wo tornisnoa the matorais z@ poauzpvalvev.bochzertsyovscerunshmarnare. ciairnima that the conditionl VP "" 

cans are about to invade Canada, we con- I for these artistic displays of friend “Charlie" I imitated—not always without fatal results 
fees, but the invasion is not so much to be ............................................... ” —*--------- "-----------44------- ’—"
dreaded as the Globe and Cartwright would
like the people to believe. Instead of pour- 
ing shot and shell into our towns and 
cities, the offensive weapons are only

COTTON, LE THREAD
MERINO; BRIGGAN,

AND SILK

IN WHITE, FANCY COLO1AND STRIP.

TgHE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
— the Shareholders of the

Canada Chemical Mfg Company
Will be held at the Company’s Ofice, 

Richmond street, London, at noon,

ON FRIDAY, THE 4th DAY OF APRIL. 1879.

mleotion of Directors & other Business.
CaSetawtut T. H. SMALLMAN, Sec

TWO GRAND CONCERTS
Will be riven In____  

Victoria Hau
Loudon, on

Wedneedav Evening, April a, ‘79, 
At 8 o’clock, and on

Thursday Afternoon, april a, 1879, 
At 9 o’clock, under the management of Mr Bar- 
clay. New York. T he following distinguished 
artists will appear: —The wonderful V iolinist, 
M. FERDINAND CARRI. The N.Y. World 
saya—"M. F Carri has wonderful skill itt the 
management of his instrument; his playing of 
Paganini - v riations created wbat is known as & 
furore.’ ‘A F Carri took the audience by 
storm with his Paganini concert. The mechani 
cal skill shewn in 1 was simply immense.”— 
American Art Journal. M. Herman Carri, pi 
anist “The best feature Was a fantasia dra 
matique, played by Herman Oarri.”—N. Y. 
Herald "M H Carri uas a • onderiul touch, 
and piays with much expresi w "— Brooklyn 
Daily Timet. The yourg Canadian FO geter. 
Miss B Reidy. The u w tenor. Bignor Tapete, 
his first appearance in Canada. Tickets , ic, 
50c—to be had st Nordheimer’s music store, 
where seats can be secured. C201

TheSt.Nicholas Restaurant
CABLING STREET

LVOR A GOOD BOWL OF SOUP, 
nice beefsteak, or mutton chop, dish of 

oysters, and a cup of best tea and cotlee, call in 
at this well-kopt house, where the charges are 
reasonable, end the viands first-clame

H»wiiy 1. ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Machines Sold on the ■ or Instalment 1

___ OrrICE—ODDFELLOW® mwe, ana DUNDAS
w c Graham Agent............................. Clinton ! George Sow, Agent -------8 orter. Agent .................................... .. Thomas I A Bear, Ag---- ----- Wood?

Loudon, February 12,1879.________________ I taw.

iruk $

Launch at Pt. Stanley

rgHE «BEAT WESTERN BAIL- 
A. WAY will run a Special Train, leaving

London at 12 30 p.m.,

oN THURSDAY, 3rd INST., 
to enable the publie to see tbe new steamer 
launched Roturn ing, will leave Pt. Stanley at 6 
• Fare for tbe round trip k*.

F BROU tHTON, 
dr Gen Manager.

IN CHANCERY

______________W. ■- SMITE.

NOTICE.

THE DATLY FREE PRESS,



CANADIAN items TH TRAIN
G I K r.et Society

MILLINERY.One of the Prinonern Makes a Statement

From the Detroit Pont.

We still show a large and beautiful assortment of

Toronto Advertisements.
tipts.

penditure

London,
A Life Saved by Story Telling..

City Loan Societies
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CLOTHING
WAREHOUSES,

London and Toronto

GOLDEN LION Insist •■ Receiving the Durham

ALL RESPECTABLE GROCERS KEEP IT.

WE CAN GIVE YOU *A Building Society at the Portage is

ŒI. TA.YLOF.

dly

ELECTION or OFFICE-BEARERS.
The election of office-bearers resulted ■

follows :—

J. FAIRGRIEVE.
London, March 27, 1878.

Rheumatism ! Neuralgia I

s

-_

>

A

\

\

‘J

THE DAILY FREE PRESS.

Che free 2 tess.

car A good stock cheap. One price and cash 
only.

At a recent meeting of the directors of 
the Albany Club, at Albany, New York. 
J. H. Gifford was unanimously chosen 
manager. He may be remembered from 
his connection 88 manager with the Cham- 
pion Citys, of Springfield, Ohio, in 1877, 
and the Uticas in 1878.

The great English racehore Peter, the 
recent Derby favorite, has not been pur- 
chased by American parties, and will not 
come to America.

Dr. Carver, the American sharpshooter, 
gave an exhibition of rifle shooting at Hen- 
den, England, on Tuesday. The London 
Sportsman says such consummate skill was 
never before displayed in England.

But this sum of $9,573 80 there was 
due onlst Dec., on account of death levies 
collect, but not then paid, the sum of 
$1 ,905 This has since been paid.

2 7; members have j ined the Society, 
and 5 hava left, leaving the membership 
at thend of December, 1878, 2.418, of 
whor792 are in A Class, 701 in B Class, 
414 iC Class, 341 in D (lass aud 170 in

..Among the numerous bills brought in 
for the consideration of the French Cham-

Splendid Suit fer $10,
WELL MADE-STYLISH CUT—GOOD 

CLOTH —HANDSOME PATTERN

j The Thorold Driving Park Association 
I are going to hold their annual spring meet 
1 ing about the 24th of May.

The stock horso Normandy, imported 
from France by Gen Torbett, and pur- 
chased by McKee Rankin at a cost of $2,000, 
will be kept this season at Bois Blane Is- 
lend under the supervision of Alex McKee

Mr. R. Agar, of Chatham, purchased the 
shell boat that Hanian rowed Courtney in, 
and it passed up on tho express Friday

Ea. H. Gillman and W. C. Colburn re 
turned Saturday evening from a two days’ 
knot at the Big Eight's Marsh, at the mouth 
of Detroit River, bringing 117 ducks.

examination it was found the girl was 
buned in a terrible manner; in fact, almost 
beend recognition. Everything that could 
bedone was done to allay the pain of the 
child and preserve her life, but it proved of 
no avail, and on Sunday morning last, 
about two o’clock, she died."

which he prepared for the instruction of 
his subordinates at the beginning of the 
campaign. These are wonderfully minute 
and precise. The London Tim-s says:— 
“In faoe of the regulation* issued by Lord 
Chelmsford it is impossible to accuse him 
of contempt for his enemy or want of care 
to issue definite general orders on the -sub- 
ject of defence of camps "

I FILD.MARSHAL Vos MOLTKK has just 
celebrated the rixtioth tnuiversary « ' his 
entry into the Prus au army, by takiz i a

i quiet holiday in Schleswig-Holstein. ।

From the St Petersburg overnment Messenger. 
Early last month a woman named Agra-

Come and See Hew Cheap We 
Can Sell Clothing.

. .Charles Wing, a Chinese cigar-maker 
and member of the Episcopalian church. 

| was naturalized in New York city on 
Saturday. His witness was Wong Zee, 

‘ who has siready been naturalized.

The Buffalo Express says: -“The follow
ing are the number of miles to be travelled 
by the different clubs in the League during 
the coming season: —Bostons, 5,400; Provi 
denoe, 5,600; Troys, 5,700; Stars, 4,600; 
Clevelands, 5,100; Buffalos, 4,700; Oincin- 
natto, 6,700; Chieagos, 8,700."

. Hines is a German, about 35 years of age. 
a and tells his story with much earnestness.

King, the other man arrested, is an Irish
man, tall aud angular in physical build 
He is very reticent, and refused to have 
anything to say in the matter.

Hines is not generally considered guilty, 
yet the feeling against both men is very 
strong. It is rumored that other suspected 
parties will be arrested to day.

Vi, WUiU— "I --------- DeY, X " 
~ jewellery, etc., supposed to have been 

placed there by the court for safe keeping 
1es These goods, before the fire in 1871, were 

in charge of Mr Murphy, bailiff, aud could 
not be reached sinon. The police attempt
ed to take charge of the goods, but the 
contractors refused to give them up, on 
the advice of their lawyer. Tho mutter 
will be submitted to the Government.

—A brass band is being organized in 
Clifford.

-Two hundred cattle changed bands at 
the Arthur March fair.

—Wm. Haddan. of Dnndaik, was in 
stoutly killed last week by a falling tree.

| —A deputation from Owen Sound has 
। waited on the Minister of Pablic Works, 

with a View to securing harbor improve-

PCPP—-P — "—9 ‘-—“o- 2 -P—9‘e 4— 
the Gov ament of Novgorod. It seems 
that the wretched woman, who was the 
widow of a soldier, had the reputation of 
be ug a sorceress and witch, and strove to 

remote this delusion by every means in 
her power. The peasants of the whole 
neighboring district had such a dread of 
her powers of mischief that they endeavor- 
ed even to anticipate her wishes, and, 
although an absolute pauper, she lived 
V ry comfortably on the contributions spon
taneously made to her. There were many 
persons in the district suffering from epi- 
lopsy, and it was popularly believed that 
the witch had thus punished them for 
Offending her in some way.

One of these epileptic sufferers, a girl 
rom a distant village, besought some pea- 
sants to burn the witch, and so release her

P&ynino memb ra have left the ser. 
viceand the Society: and have claimed 
theefund of their ont ibutions, to which 
thewere entitled ‘I his has amounted to 
$948.

t the 21 deaths, • were the result of 
aodent, but only 6 whilst in the perform 
are of their duty The comm ttee regret 
th loss of two of their members. Dr. C. 
FBullen, chief medical officer, an W. G. 
Gnniif, both of whom took an active part 
j forwarding the interests of the Society, 
ive hundred and 64 members received 
elief, in amount 86 241,or $11.06 per mem- 

per. Of these, 255, or 45 21 per cent.,were

. ------- — “i-2e WAUMuLGle BO 
when the train struck them the rails spread 
apart. The manner in which the work
Was done proved conelusivelv the wreckers vve uograuu you zu tno nao Un vue - CW 11 
thoronglly understood the peculiarities of nation.” "Vive la Commune,” replied the 
the Grand Trunk track, and the manner three soldiers.
in which ft is laid. 7------- ‘ * .............................

—Two Italian stone-cutters, named John 
Nuno and Jacob Gabriel, were charged at 
Port Celborne recently, before A. G. Hill, 
stipendiary magistrate, with intimidating 
some non uui n stone cutters from going to 
work, and were found guilty, receiving 
sentences of twenty and thirty days in Wei- 
land jail. The intimidation is said to have 
consisted in talking to the men on the 
street, and endeavoring to coax them not 
to go to work.

— The contractors for the damolition of 
the old Quebec Court House discovered in 
the ruins a vault containing about 11,000

..Prof. Kohl, in a recent paper, denies 
the exclusively modern use of guano in 
agriculture, and quotes the Arabian geo-

are matched to wrestle Gneou-Romaa.with 
tripping allowed, at Baltimore next Thurs- 
day evening. Col. McLaughlin, who is 
now in Washington on private business, 
will be on hand to see his old opponents 
settle it.

The Darin nth N. S. mystery has col- 
lapsed. At an inquest held on Monday, by 
Coroner Weeks, a the akuil found in an 
ola building, woman named Loner, who 
formerly lived in the house, testified that 
the skull was one given to her by the widow 
of Dr. John Slsyter a year ago. and, hav 
ing no use for it, she put it where it Was 
found. It bore marks of instruments used 
by medicalstudents, and is seid to be the 
skull of one of four pirates of the ship Bala
din, executed in 1844. The jury returned a 
verdict insccordance with thee facte.

__ The Es *x Review contains the follow- 
ing:_ “On Thursday last one of the most 
horrible occurrences that has happened in 
this vicirity occurred in the family of Mr. 
Renden Strathers (colored), who lives one 
mile from Gesto, in the township of Ooi- 
Chester Mrs. Strathers had occasion to 
go to one of her neighbors, who lived not 
far aww- and left her two children at 
home one aged about thirteen, the other 
about’three. The oldest was left io charge 
of the laby, and was working around the 
stove when in some manner her clotbee 
caught fire. She tried bard to extinguish 
the ilmes by wrapping herself in a blan- 
ket, tat this was of no avail. She then 
rushe ont of doors, screaming in a wild 
and frightful manner. Her cries were 
bead, and attracted the attention of Mr 
John Crozier, who was about twenty rods 
off st the time. Mr. Crozier came run- 
ningto where the girl was, aud grabbing 
up t pail of water dashed it on the burning

TAM soxa Lawnesc; TAnnmr "Tos • ran

T. W. SMART, 
sroor BROKE

PASSENGER AGENT.
London Jan eth. 187.

PATRON— Hon. H C. E. Childers
TRUSTEES— 8. Barker, 0. K. Domville, 

and V. Temple.
COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT— F. Brough 

ton. President; C. Stiff, Vice-President; 
C. K. Domville, H. Childs, N. J. Power, 3. 
Hobson, G. Bazzard, W. Marshall, T. Bu 
ters, W. Chambers, J. Stewart, J Peck- 
ham, W. Nicoll, P Murray, P. Temple, J. 
Law, W. Reid, F. Armstrong, J. Collis, 3. 
S. Laing, W. Brown.

AUDITORS-- N. J. Power, T. Butters.
CaIF MEDICAL OFICER--H. T. Ridl.
TRRAGUREB—W. S. Champ.
SECRETARY— A. F. Davin.
Some alteratiena in the rules were found 

necessary, and as submitted were carrid 
almost unanimously.

In view of the large surplus it was m- 
solved to reduce the assessment to 40 and 
45c. per month instead of 50 and 60., 
which was estimated would cover all • 
penses, still allowing the surplus to reman 
to the credit of the members.

FAR WEST NOTES.

from her sufferings. At an assembly of , 
headmen and seniors of the villages it was 
resolved to extinguish the source of mis- 
chief; They proceeded to her hut, which 
they found fastened up. They broke it , 
open, discovered the wretched woman. , 
charged her with the crime, aud then nail- 
ed up the window and door to prevent her 
escape. By this time over 200 men bad 
assembled around the hut, and amid their 
jeers and shouts of exultation it was set on 
fire, and the whole crowd remained until 
it wm quite consumed. The sum of 31 
roubles and 90 copecks (nearly $16.50) was 
collected and offered to the rural police- 
man as a bribe to secure his silence. But 
he rejected it, and so this terrible tragedy 
e ime to light.__ _ _______

Just in TIE—A former soldier in the 
army of Pius IX relates that in his regi- 
ment there was once a brave young 
Protestant who was oue day mortally 
wounded by a cannon ball, and expressed a 
wish to see the Pope. When the Pope 
visited the sick and wounded in the hospi- 
tal that evening, the dying soldier is said 
to have remarked, “Holy Father, I sm 
proud and happy to die in your defence;” 
to which the Pope replied, “Thanks, my 
son.” “But, Holy Father, I am a Protes- 
tent,” said the man. "I am aware of that, 
my son.” "I kuow I am going to die, but I 
feel happy and safe since you are near me.” 
The Pope raised his hand and gave him 
his blessing. Thereupon the soldier 
declared that he wished to die in the 
Catholic faith He was then baptized, and 
expired soon afterward.

500 CORDS OF NO. 1 WOOD

On hand,and will be sold CHAP FOR CasI, 
in order to make room for another 

large shipment in June.

You can have either Dry or Green in 
large or small quantities,

in Cordwood, or cut and split, a’so pine for 
kindling.

Coal, frwh and elean, delivered in Nags

k section of ce Be arers.

Chicagos, second base; H. T. Duke, of the 
old Covington Stars, short stop; Frank 
Ewen, formerly of the Pittsburg Braddecks, 
that were merged into the Alleghaneys, 
third base; Charlee Huey, of last year's 
Northwestern University nine, right field; 
0. Toms, an Iowa man, center field, and 
Will Golden, of Ban Francisco.

A Prosperous a 1 seful In-tt- 
talion Intering Annwri 

ILejt.

..James R. Keene, the grain-bnyer, has 
bought the Matthews Astor estate at New
port for a summer residence. He paid 

65,000 for it. while eight years ago it 
would have sold for double the money,

ESSEX.
Windsor, April 1.—Two Detroit ladis 

visited here yesterday on a shopping «- 
pedition. They called at seven atone, 
priced 23 different articles, and smugged 
over a bottle of English bandoline.

Richard Palmer, the colored citizen who

" I live one half mile from the place 
where the train ran off, and am employed 
as a section man On the night of the 
wreck I came home at six o’clock, bringing 
a hand car with me, which I left on the 
track in front of my house. I took off all 
teols with which I had been at work, and 
put them down behind the car, except one 
wrench, which I left lying on the car. 
About seven o’clock in the evening & man 
named Kane came to my house, and 
while sitting in the room talking my 
wife heard something drop ontide, but 
no attention was paid to it. About 8 
o’clock I heard the report of a pistol, and 
going t the door saw the Buffalo express 
standing on the track and the brakeman 
signaling with his lamp. I called my com- 
panion, and we went down together and 
asked what was the matter, and were told 
that a train was off the track. On going to 
the hand car for our tools I noticed that 
one crowbar and the wrench were goue. 
These tools were found at the wreck, the 

owv wrench lying on the track and the crowbar 
w lying near. We helped to clear the track 

of the wreck, after which I was arrested 
and brought here. I am innocent of the 
charge, and know nothing of the perpetra- 
tor of the crime.”

Detroit isn’t so sure of a first-class bare 
ball club after all. Manager Hollinger is 
much discouraged because of difficulty in 
obtaining suitable grounds. He intends to 
call a meeting early this week, and if the 
matter oannot be satisfactorily arranged he 
will transfer his nine to Toledo, where he 
is assured of liberal support and every ad
vantage

—A gold miner or hie way to the Black 
Hills was robbed io Montreal a few days 
ago of 865 and hie railway ticket to the 
nearest point to the Black Hills.

« wubmittea By Mr. A. - A daughter of Mr. James Misner, of 
“seone" ana adopted unani- Woodhouse, aged nine years, while cutting 

- ----- feed with a cutting box, bed four of her 
fingers of one band cut off oue day lest week

—A stray bull moose, probably hunted 
from his native paths, made his appear- 
ance in Windsor. N. 8 . the other day. aud 
wandered into Dimock’s shipyard. From 
thence, he passed over the St. Croix, and 
halted at Avondale There he took tho 
water again, but was captured in such an 
exhausted state that it was considered best 
to knock the animal in the head.

A FEW weeks ago the trial of another 
batch of Nihilists was opened at Charke ff, 
in Southern Russia. M.deJomin, a young 
nobleman of twenty-six, the principal 
accused, is charged with the murder of a 
detective engaged in transporting the Polish 
political offender, Worinaralski. It ap
pears that s year ago Jomin and some ac 
complices, having put on military uniform 
to enable them to travel unmolested, at
tacked the gendarme and his colleagues on 
the public highway, killing one, wounding 
others and netting free the prisoner escort 
ed by the servante of the law. Jomin is 
supposed to be acting member of the 
Central Revolutionary Committee in 
Southern (or Little) Russia, whose purely 
Slavonic inhabitants are leading the move 
meet against the institutions created by 

_ the northern half At the trial Jomin de 
’ dined to answer the questions at the 
’ judge He was taken back to prison to be 

chastised for his recusancy. The large 
number of Nihiliste ladies and gentlemen 
reoutly arrested at Kieff after a sharp fight 
with the military will probably be sent to 
Siberia without the preliminary formality 
of a trial. Among them are Mile. Olga 
Rassovsks, who killed the gendarme that 
was first to outer the room were the con- 
spirstors met; Mlle de Gersefeld, the 
daughter of Gen. Gersefeld, who fired her 
revolver at the police, threatening to ex 
terminate the whole race of them like so 
many dogs, and Countess Panin, the 
daughter of a lady in waiting to the Em- 
prone. Arrests continue, especially in 
Southern Russia.

«a Tun Russian press,” says the London 
Globe. " is taking advantage of the jubilee 
of the Polish national writer, Krashevsky, 
to advocate a rawtockewM between the 
two countries, and the suggestion is thrown 
out that something in the shape of a 81a 
vonic Congress should be organized this 
year at Warsaw. The last attempt of this 
nature was the Slavonic Assembly at 
Moscow in 1867, promoted by Prince 
Tcherkassy, at which strong endeavor* 
were male to patch up the feud between 
the Polish and Russian writers; but the 
brutalities marking the futile revolt three 
years previous were still fresh in the minds 
of the former, and consequently the only 

v result of the meeting was increased bitter 
. ness on the part of the Poles and sterner 
- reprisals exacted by the Russians. The 

destruction of the French power in 1870 
helped largely to lessen the hostile feeling 
Throughout tho late war Poland maintained 
the most perfect tranquillity, and a fur 
Cher repetition of the revolts of the past 
would appear to be beyond the range of 
human probability 6a this account, 
therefore, the Russian press would have 
the Slavophiles of Moeoew rally round the 
veteran Polish writer, and take advantage 
ot his jubilee to cement the alliance be 
t ween the rival nations That this would

Ta British disaster at Isanduls is but s 
repetition on & more extended scale of 
what occurred at the action of Beres in 
1852 to the force under General Bir €. 
Cathcart. He divided his force into three 
separate commands. The cavalry, under 
Colonel N spier, were first engaged, and the 
Twelfth Lancers lost, out of about sixty 
men, thirty five killed. The Basutoes 
dressed themselves in the uniforms of the 
slain, and then advanced toward General 
Eyre, who mistook them for the Twelfth 
Lancers, and only escaped by the speed of

Tm Council of the Royal Geographical 
Society of England have presented s 
memorial to Her Magesty’s Commissioners 
of the University of Oxford, to those <4 
Cambridge and to the government bodies 
of each university, urging upon them the 
importance of establishing geographical 
professorships. It is certainly a strange 
fact that in England, with business rami- 
fications and colonial possessions in every 
part of the world. the science of geography 
has been systematically neglected in the 
public sobo'Js aud entirely ignored at every

Boys’ and Youths' Clothing*

HATS AND CAPS.
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•Yw ' meekly answered the victim. Well,’ 
C ontinned the Stranger, *1 am short of funds 
to nay for extra baggage and express which 
I wish to forward, and 1 want you to loan 
me 1100, for which I will give you good 
security ' He immediately produced a 

per cent, gold bond fr $1.000, which 
tzCTe&=n:s=“PH.n"aKIz“EHZpdta"MteN::

1100 required after which he wae told to go aaricuture, anu quows vue Araman geo- 
d own to the depot and remain at the bag- grapher, Edresi, as meut oning cliffs bord- 
gage room until the strangersh mid return, ering the Persian Gulf which were covered 
Ç^ther with the bond was a cheque with the excrements of birds. These were 
arawn on the Bank of Montreal in favor of used as manure at Barsora and up the Eu- 
8. J- Henderson fur $640, over the signa- phrates The Peruvians also used qusno 
tore of R- 8 Marlend & Son, both of which at the time the Europeans first arrived 
—bond and cheque—were not worth one there, and Humboldt, early in this century. 
cent. Let immigrante take warning, aud, urged its use, but without effect. It was 
when accosted in • like manner, refer their only in 1840 that the first ship load of the 
intruded reminder to some paener-by, and article was sent to England from the 
in no case have any dealing® whatever with Chinchs Jalands, and a large demand soon 
them.” sprang up.

John Macdonald • Ce.
-gpocntvo.mzs-tzzadangatoarzoar: =

AMERICAN

Staple Dry Goods I
onalating of Prints, Daeks. Denims, Tueks. Groy 

ttons. White Cottons, Shirting and Apron
Checks, Drillings, C<M****,X*»M*1 Jeans, 

DswinrnzCetton Yarn", Corpot War. Bar 
i "Ine nbovo entire tot was bought at Job Prices

• r cash, and

WILL an SOLD AT raIOHS TO croer 
TDM OUTON ARRIVAL -----

A nine has been organized in Salt Lake 
City to be known as the Deserets. Among 

y the players, which are as follows, are a 
, number of old ball mon :-McKelvey, of 

last year’s Indianapolis, catcher; A. D. 
Wheeler, for three years a member of the 
nine, pitcher; Frank McBride, first base;

A female base ball club, including two 
nines, handsomely costumed in silk and 
woollen, of -American brunettes” and 
“English blonds,” under the management 
of Sylvester F. Wilson, of Camden N.J., 
has lately been organized, and are an- 
nounced to make a tour of the world, open- 
ing May 5, in New York for one week, and 
play two games.

Prof. Wm. Miller and John McMahon

-—- - ------ THEE it a revulsion of feeling in favor
Early Sunday morning the railway of- of Lord Chelmsford in England, caused 

CialB commenced looking over the ground 1 partly by the publication of the regulations 
in the hope of being able to discover some-L- ------------ * *— 4- *- ------- -
clue by which the perpetrators of the aw
ful crime might be detected. The foot- 
print* of the fiends were plainly visible in 
the mn] and upon following them up the 
searchers found a clinch bar with which 
the spikes had been drawn- The footprints 
were traced directly to the houses of Henry 
Hines and Michael King, and those persons 
were arrested Sunday morning by Deputy 
Sheriff Shannon, of St. Clair County, and 
taken to Port Huron.

The evidence against the r risoners is 
merely of a circumstantial nature, and 
there may be. some doubt of their guilt 
Hines is a section hand in the employ of 
the railroad company. King was for many 
years, and until five years ago, employed by 
the Grand Truuk Road as s section boss. 
He wm discharged, and never taken back 
in the employ of the company, although for 
a year or more he has been persistent in 
his efforts to displace one of the section 
bosses and get the place himself 
Having failed in this, he is believed to 
have wrecked the train as a means of get- 
ting even with the railroad. It is said 
that King was heard inquiring Friday 
as to the movements of Ben. Wal

We do an imeense Clothing business, but we 
are going this spring to try and do better than 
ever before. and we are going to make a spe- 
claltyof our » W Baits. Call and see them. We 
don’t aak you to buy if they don’t suit you.

and 500. The former rate was found to be 
more than ample to meet the requirements 
of the Society, and although the sicknessfor 
the months of the current year has far ex
ceeded that of any of the preceding months, 
yet it is considered that the payment of 40c 
and 50c will be sufficient to meet the ex- 
penses. The rest of the alterations are 
chiefly of a technical character.

The Society is greatly indebted to the 
Company for its liberal assistance during 
the year, and in view of the increased re- 
muneration to the medical staff, the Board 
has consented to e utribate in the future 
towards the exp nees of the Society the 
sum of $2,750 per annum The medical 
staff were found to be insufficiently paid at 
oue dollar per member per annum, and a 
basis of payment has been arrived at, which 
has proved generally acceptable; the basis 
being that in addition to the dollar per 
member an additional dollar is added for 
each member outside the place in which 
the medical offi cer lives, also one dollar for 
each mile of district, so that medical officers 
in charge of a district where the member* 
are few and scattered, will receive a larger 
remuneration per member than in those 
district* where the members are numerous 
and mere concentrated.

F. BROUGHTON. President 
a STIFF, Vice-President

The annual meetof the G. W. Rail- 
way Provident Soci took place at the 
Hamilton station Monday afternoon. ■ 
There was a large indance of members 
from all parts of the.

The report for thurteen months end- 
el Dec 31st last wubmittad’Yr.A 
E. Davies, Seurete and =ocere eu— •- 
mously. Th* follag is a synopBiS: - 
GENERAL. naLANcz T ron 14 MONTHS, TO 

31sT DMBEM, 1978.

three months.
It having seemed desirable to alter and 

revise the existing rules, a sub committee 
was appointed by the General Committee 
for this purpose, and on their report this 
committee recommend certain alterations, up s pail or water assueu L uu uuo vus uaus 
which will be laid before the members fur clothes. This extinguished the fire. I pon 
their approval. ' " —----- •—2 ‘he  --------

The principal alteration is the reduction 
of the contribution from 50c aud 60c to 40c

balancein Bankof
Untuh North

==os ====== 

sufficient to hold Palmer’s partner, Geoge 
Tonsey, but the court openly expressed he 
opinion that it was & close call.

STOCK

e s, engineer of the wrecked train 
and it is hinted that he had an especial 
grndge against him The prisoners are in 
jai at Port Huron. No inquest on the 
bodies of Wilson and Cowan ias yet been 
held Why this has not been done is 
known only to the authorities of St. Clair 
county, whose duty it is to determine by 
what means they came to their death.

Yesterday a representative of this paper 
interviewed the prisoners at Port Huron. 
Hines said :—

In cold, deliberate butchery a French 
murderer surpasses all competitors in 
crime A young man named Laprade has 
just been sentenced to death at the Assizes 
of the Lot et-Garonne, France, for killing 
his father, mother and grandmother. He 
first shot his parents, then reloaded the 
gun and shot his grandmother, after which 
he mutilated the bodies in horrible faahien. 
The sole object of the crime was the poe- 
session of a small property. The sanity — 
of the parricide is not questioned.

ALLAN LINK

Royal Mail Steamships 
sumas FROM HALFAX, 1.1

O’Leary’s proposed si days’ walking 
tournament has been postponed to Septs m 
ber, on account of the proposed Astley 
tournament in London, which will take 
out of the country some of the best walkers 
who were expected to enter.

ART UNION
London, Eng, for 1879.

HOUSEKEEPERS
wilt Ana it the most economical and delicione 
article for de serta Professed cooks have con • 
tributed • few original an I choice recipes for 
preparing which are given on every package

assis ance in ofco
invested in 5 ver

cent Dominion
Gov’t stock 6,000 00

paid for medical 
attendance, re 
gaxablo by G.W.

BO YD, WATSON & CO.
rot “q-ling Street, 02 Dundas Street.

I over is in that coffin was alive last night!” 
exclaimed the Englishman, catching the 
sense of her words.

It is the custom with us to bury them 
the day after death,” explained madame. 
' This is a hot climate. milor. And in- 
deed, the same day, if they die early in the 
Pecay"”®. and we can eet the preparations

“Sharp work. I should think some 
get interred alive. I suppose those little 
boys, walking nearest, are sons of the 
corpse. What did he die of?"

The landlady uttered an exclamation of 
astonishment • But is it possible that 
milor does not know that it is the funeral 
of the poor postillion who drove him last 
"Re tor greatly uhcokea, almost to tram, 

or, and aat down on a chair. He had 
known the poor fellow was killed, but thus 
to see his corpse borne past to the grave, 
ppTShtthe horror more palpably homo to

After which sailings will be from Quebec.

Skeemer a Malifar leaves Toronto every Thur

The many friends of Mr. George Smith 
will be pleased to read the following in 
reference to him from the Syracuse tiowrier 

• of Saturdag;—" A meeting of the Beard of 
1, Directors of te Star Base Ball Association 

was held last weuiag. The meeting first 
took up the question of appointing & man 
ager for the coming cason. The merits of 
the numerous candiotes were discussed, 
the choice finally falling on Mr. George L. 
Smith, late manager of the Buffalo Club. 
Mr Smith POBBONSOE the qualifications 
and experience <>f a good execu- 
t ve officer, and ought to serve the 
Stars capably. The management of the 
Buffalo* has been confided this year to 
Jobn Clapp, a member of the team, other 
wise Mr Smith would have been retained 
in Buffalo *

Porsonots AND Non-Poisowocs Purrs 
AND WALL PAPERS.- Doctor H. C. Bartlett, 
Ph. D., F. C. 8., at the Social Science 
Congress, at Cheltenham, said he was un- 
able to form any idea of the frequency of 
severe cases of illness occasioned by 
poisonous paints and wall paper, until re- 
quested to furnish some particulars to be 
laid before Parliament. The widest pos 
sible publicity should be given to the dire- 
ful effects of all domestic poisons, and 
point out how it can be avoided. He spoke 
of the arsenical green used in Venetian 
blinds; but said the poisonous white lead 
pigments have more to answer f r, in the 
total category of ailments, than has ever 
yet been appreciated, and refers to the re- -=- 
ports of the medical officers of the Govern- Pr=N 
ment Dockyards, and suggests that no boutn" 
white lead should be used, especially in the 
interior of dwellings. Oxide of zinc has 
been partially used, but owing to ite great 
want of “covering power" it comes too ex 
pensive. He then speaks of the action of 
carbonate of lead with the oil, and says it 
only gave a fictitious body which it lost in 
a short time. Many eminent chemists bad 
been working for years to produce a harm 
less preparation, which shall have all the 
advantages of white lead without any of ite 
drawbacks, bat it was left with Mr. 
Thomas Griffiths, of the Liverpool Silicate 
Paint Company, to bring out a satisfactory 
commercial article, which, while it obviates 
all the objections urged against oxide of 
made acquainted with the suspicions now 
entertained by a large number of persons, 
and yesterday visited the bouse of Mr*. 
McKinnon. The daughter Mary was at 
home, and on being interrogated about the 
child, stoutly denied that she had ever 
been enceinte, or that she had ever been 
confined. The detective informed her, 
sine paint by the painters, complies with 
the sanitary condition of being perfectly 
free from poisonous effects. Hi investi 
gation of Griffiths' oxy-sulphide of zinc had 
been undertaken with sanitary objects in 
view, and find* that its physiological effect 
upon animal and vegetable tissues was de- 
ci ledly antiseptic, andhas shighlyipreserva- 
live action on wood and stone. This new zinc 
white withstands chlorides of all kinds, in- 
cluding see water, and is not affected by 
sulphurous acid, sulphuretted hydrogen or 
ammoniacal gases, aud mav he submitted 
to a heat 300 degrees higher than lead can 
stand, and that the preservation of iron 
could be thus better secured than by any 
other material with which he was acquaint 
ed, particularly as oxygen did not pene irate 
a coating of zinc sulphide, and rust cannot —=* =  ------- ---  "y-----------",”54=
form This new white pigment was .. fena Iguatjeve was burnt as a witch by the 
cheap and economical as lead, as dense, peasants in the village of Wratshevo, in 
and covers even a larger surface; and being the dee ant of Novena- I, “me 
of more perfect snow white than any lead 
pigment, it would remain for years un 
changed in color. No fear need now be 
entertained of severe illness from a newly 
painted house. If a few thousand persons 
could be saved from torture inflicted by the 
use of white lead, and a few more thousand 
from the lesser nausea consequent on 
breathing a lead-laden atmosphere. Grif. 
fiths’ oxy-sulphide of zine will not have 
Lav itrodnana ag a paint in vain. We 
anderstana that Mr. Grilliths has taken

rtontn for "hl and " lereis" cod

"It is just as if it was to be Etienne 
Baux, and none but he!” exclaimed the 
laudlady. "When I ordered post horses 
ont for that travelling carriage yesterday 
morning, I ordered lame Jaco out with 
them; when I f uud that lame Jaco was 
down with the fever, and had never come 
at all that day to his work. So I called 
out that Louis the paresseux should go. 
With that, up comes poor Etienne and 
Mid he would go, if I pleased, fur that 
Louis the paresseux wanted to wait and 
drive the mail, to see his brother, who was 
dying in the next t wn. That nasty fever, 
milor, has played real work with us, this 
year, all throughout the department. S >

. । Poor Etienne wept with the horses, step-

TLEHEIR TO ASHLEY. dr=a u yolFcdftago. znghd"""aM
----- I To hn Continnea

WRECKING CASE BRITISH AND FOREIGN MOTES.

Among the Nihilists recently arrested at 
Kief after & desperate and fatal encounter 
with the Russian police, were some 
illustrious prisoners. Among them are 
Mile. Olga Rassovska, who killed the 
gendarme who first entered the room where 
the conspirators met; Mlle, de Gersefeld, 
the daughter of General Gersefeld, who 
fired her revolver at the police, threatening 
t > exterminate the whole race of them like 
so many dogs; and Countess Panin, 
the daughter of a Lady in Waiting to the

—A few days ago an unknown man sup- 
p sad t be a tramp, was killed un the line 
of the Grand Trunk Railway at Durm, 
O , by falling between the cars of * fr ight 
train while in motion. The unfortunate 
man had delayed to get on board, in order 
to avoid discovery, until the train was mov- 
ing at a rapid rate. In springing on he 
slipped and fell between the cars and was 
almost instantly killed.

—A marriage was arranged to take place 
between a loving couple of Ballinafad, 
Waterloo oounty, a few days since. On the 
evening preceding what should have been 
“the happy day,” however, the bridegroom 
seers to have reconsidered the question, 
for he visited the railway station at Acton, 
and after the midnight train had left, he 
was minus. An interesting scene was the 
consequence, the priest aud all th* guests 
having arrived ere hie absence wM dir:

— A you ig mau living in the vicinity of 
Glenmorris betrayed a German girl under 
promise of marriage He then made pre- 
psrations to leave the country, but before 
being able to do so was arrested on a 
capias, and lodged in Berlin gaol. To set- 
tle the difficulty he azreod to marry the 
girl. This was done in the gaol by the 
Rev. Mr. Dickie, and he Was then allowed 
to walk a free man -barring that he was a 
benedict.

When the accident occurred it was Amp. Exmbixscs in Africa proven that the1 
posed to have hem caused by a broken rail 1 bayonet is s poor deleuce against the as- 
when Walters, the engineer belli nght I Begai, and the propriety of arming the 
himself of the man he had seen disappear. j British infantry with revolvers is discus- 
ing over the fence, and at his suggestion an 1 sed.
investigation was rade. Then it was A SoNiFIcANTincident took place recently | 
found that the disaster could be attributed ! at Marseilles. The garrieon had been 
to train wreckers The fishplate which called out t witness the degradation of 
held the rails together had been removed I three soldiers condemned hy e rt-martisi. 
and a number of spikes withdrawn so that | After the sentence had been read, the 
the- Retrain struck them the rails spread officer in commond repealed the usual

The manner in which the work «Mmstof You are unworthy of bearing arms 
- - ------------------  u We degrade you iu the name of the • reach 

az., pa g.rr...

John Macdonald &Co.
TORONTO.

On. there about yon heather hin. 
Where footis comes but rarely 

There is s house they point out nisal. 
Where dwelt the man o’ Airiie.

He wore a cont o’ hodden gray. 
His band was hard wilabor

Ent still he hada hamely way 
O’ aten din’ by his neighbor.

His burly laugh made man rejote. 
His w rds the neighbors glole);

The little bairuies loved his Voice 
And in his wroile © ondet. 
neezond: 2 a 78 nok“ "ip 

Hou", man, the friendship of hisg.i 
Would lift the heart d sorrow

n. was na loud, be was no’ proma. 
He lacked in iaruin’ sniriy.

And yet ye’d piek him frae s crowd. 
The honest man t Airlo.

H a wenth it was na” in lis land. 
It was na‘ in the city;

A minto honor Was his hand. 
Bis heart • mine o pity.

He’s dead and gano; this prince e Fira, 
Mote is his bury laughter;

But, ab! the munsic Of his life. 
That bidea with n* lang alter, 

napuesaamrtteuatltooitonnz ale.
Just like s star lost frae the sky 

Whose ray survive hie ruin.

The amot of indebtedness tothe mem
ber* the Society is provided tor by
an instment in Dominion Govern-
mentock at 5 per cent, amount,. 000 00

Amon, bank........... "... . 3,573 so tne ruts a vausv consolui=5 -u- ve,—

60,573 ko $1,000 worth of unclaimed goodna watgao

talked of
Onions have been grown in open air in 

finnipeg this spring.
The residence of Mr. Andrew Linklater, 

a Springfield, was recently destroyed by 
ire. Loss, $1,200.

Wood has taken a rise and is quoted at 
from |5 to 16 50, the latter price being only 
paid for the very beet.

Mr. J. 8. Aiken*, eon of Senator Aikens, 
and Mr. Mowat, son of the Premier of 
Ontario, have arrived in Winnipeg.

Two gentlemen from the old country 
have secured 1.000 acres in the vicinity of 

. St. Norbert, aud propose to commence 
, stock raising and grain farming on a large 

scale in the spring-
It is the intention of the Winnipeg St. 

Patrick’s Society to erect a brick budding 
on a lot presented to the Booiety for that 
purpose, bv the respected Honorary Presi- 
dent, Mr. Andrew McDermott.

The official report of Mr. Graham, the 
- agent at Duluth, show* the number arriv- 

ing there during 1878 by boat for Manitoba 
to be as follows:— From Ontario, 3,827 ; 
Quebec, 915 ; New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, 353; Great Britain, 738; France, 
83 Germany. 133 ; Scandinavia, 373 ; Rue 
sis. 361 ; United States, 788. This, with 
3,506 officially reported as arriving by rail, 
gives a total of 11.000.

Wm. Smith, of Johnson, Room A Co., 
while at Glyndon had a narrow < cape 
from being killed. He, with two her 
passengers, wm riding in the omnibus from 
the railway- The horses ran away, throw- 

. ing the driver off. In escaping from the 
"• -hue one man had his leg broken, another 

imping right after him had his neck 
broken and was killed instantly, while Mr 
Smith had his nose broken and received a 
severe cut on his forehead.

A couple of nights ago, while Mr. J. £.
etu, immigrant agent t Dufferin, was 

amioring his office at that plane, he was fired at by some person whose identity, 
it is reported, has not been discovered. 
The builet took effect in his thigh, but only 
inflicted a slight wound. Mr. Tetu, we 
learn, says hehas no ides who his assailant 
i but as be liM been attacked three or four 
times with bludgeon, knife, pistol, aud 
other weapons, it does nut seem impruba 

that his assailant is the same sanqui 
nary person who made the previous attacks 
" and who seem to be content with 
nothing less than " be-lud, Iago, be-lud. "

The Free Prf« contains the following: -

THE SUBSCRIPTION LIST OF, 
± the above le now open Each subscriber 

of 95.95 will receive, besides B. chance of & prize 
at the Annual Distribution in April, 

LORD BYRON’S POEM-LARA,

Twenty niustrations by c. •. Biroh, 
or the issue of any preceding year it preferred.

be to the advantage of both countries is 
obvious, but at the same time Europe wiU 
hardly forget that the reconciliation will 
not be with the Poles of yore, but with a 
bruised, inanimate nationality, the intellect 
and force of which have been dispersed and 
wasted in exile abroad."

A Woman Burnt Alive as a Witch.®

WHIOLESALE.

ber of Deputies this session is one affecting 
marriage laws as laid down in the ‘Code 
Civil.” M. Saint Martin desires to see 
marriages between brothers and sisters in 
lew legalized, his argamauts being that 
they are not contrary to natural rights, 
and that, as a matter of fact, tuey actually 
take plane by means of • dispensation, no 
less than 1 467 marriages of this kind hav. 
ing been registered during the year 1876. 
The bill maintains the prohibition of 
marriage between nncles and nieces, annts 
and nephews, but a lause is inserted giving 
the President of the Republic power to 
issue dispensations in grave cases. The 
most important part of M. Baint startin s 
measure is, however, the proposabto render 
the marriage of priests legal. As the law 
stands at present, rut only are the priests 
prohibited from marrying by the Oivil 
Code, m well as by anon law, bat in the 
event ef a priest entering into wedlock, the 
union is considered null and void, the wo- 
man a concubine and the children bastards

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

PURE COD LIVE* OIL " 

With HYPOPHOSPHITES cf L.ME and SODA, 
h combined in . perfectly j*W<M. form *< is taken 
adazi: ouen -I Gam”m 
ever offered to the weak and debilitated patient Itre- 
— tertks doatre . - USskeedM.d

the throan. sarcans, i . i, and all dhordervol 
she Blood and General d billts noremidy has been 
found to equal it For sole by all < n wagatsat 15 % 
per bottle scorT & IerV "E,

Meitesikke, Ont

===== ===== 

—ets ========== 

=== ========= I 

Alwny. yon Mf- moan to say that wi in “ *‘ interne *»*. ** died moon after

827,181 57
Audited an nd correct, 

N. J. POWER, I Taos. BUTTEis," Auditor
THE CITTRE or MANAGEMENT 

have to sulit the following report of 
their pr cengs since the foundation of 
the society
The balanceeet, signed by the Andi- 

tora,shothat the receiots from 
month yotributions have been .. 817,199 80

Death levies.... ........... ........... -....... 9.550 80
I Paid for sicllowance has been ----- 6,241 00 

a meal staff ............ ------ 2,675 62
" meers paid off (incurable) . 40 00 

The ex pses of the Society have been 
divided aingst the members, and the 
balance d each member, according to 
Rule No. is 283. per month for those 
paying 50 per month contribution, and 
34c. per oth for those paying 60c. per 
month ciribution. The amount due UU 
der this le to the different members is 
37,191 2

Novelties a Speciality.

MILANRsR ladies are about to present a
Ciremm-ianers of the arrest. gold medalto Queen Margaret in compli 

′ ment to her presence of mind durs
----- i Passanante’s attack on King Humbert.

100 piecee Manilla Matting
100 pieces Crimson Repp
100 pieces Scarlet Repp
100 pieces Green Repp
The largest stock of House Furnishings in the 

Province to choose from.
SasttSS } LONDON.

at mine host’s heels. The puatillions were I — , — —
drawn out first; oue of them, though . Jim and Will White, of the Cincinnatis, 
bruised and battered, alcok himself and have a novel method of practicing. In a 
staggered back to afford what help he barn on their farm they have a square hole 
could; the other was dead. The horses cut through a partiti m. and WiU practice 
wore next secured from doing further mis- pitching through it.
chief, aud then the carriage could be got at. The report comes from Milwaukee tht 
It contained a gentleman and lady. The Ed. Gault, who is reported among the ptw- 
former, who WM getting in years, had his pective players in Hollinger's club, hasro- 
head and face covered with blood, cut by fused to sign a contract to play in Detnit. 
the glass. They got him out, M Auguste The Milwaukee Sanderson movement has 
and another supporting him. He did not fallen through, and Holbert goes to Sts 
seem much injured, but confased and par cuse, while Barrett aud Weaver go to Vor 
tially stunned.. oeeter.

aooko?” '1ÏÏÏÏthebool anybody unae. uKEhe.a"bauzalpstzenx.bndape,beekbnt; 
stand mer Does anybody speak English?” mekt Prorinent’proveentons ni^S iTthe"Oui, oui, monsieur,” answered the land-connR, Ben Rnavea closely bv the 

lady. "1,40 comprende L opok the.Angcnengos in" Bikting’ana ^ufX^ 100sl. Ltl, vltO. onercnez —louseur I faldin.
Median. You no be afraid, monsieur, you I 5 
no too much blesse. Docteur soon ici.” 
Madame had entertained many English 
travellers in ber time, and had picked up 
her stock of English from them.

• Oh, I am all right," he answered, almost 
contempt ously. "It is the lady."

They were removing her then from the 
carriage, t tally insensible. A lady under 
thirty, dark in complexion, but very hand 
some. The ready wit of the landlady sug- 
gested s mattress, and one was brought in 
no time. They laid her on it, and carried 
her to the hotel. to

“Are we to stop here forever?” screamed 
a female voice, in native French, from the 
other carriage, which had been brought to 
a standstill, and the horses’ heads turned 
ageinst the bank, while the post-boys had 
gone on to the scene al accident. “Just 
come and open this door, some of you gap
ing mob: I can’t do it from the inside. Do 
you think we don’t want to reach miladi 
and see whet damage is done?”

The door was speedily opened, aud. 
scolding and talking, the damsel descended 
from She was a French lady's maid. 
Behind her came also a colored woman, 
holding in herarms a rosy sleeping child of 
four years, fair as alabaster, with long flax-

■KM ode bleee’ est-elle tueef" demana, 
e 1 Mademoiselle Barbarie, as she approach- 
ed her raster too much flurried to be cere-

“I don't know what she is " he replied: 
and it may be observed that though he had 
never brought his tongue to utter half a 
word in French, be could partially make 
it out when spoken by others. "'Aak if the 
doctor will be long. Barbarie, if he lives 
"Nbdootor lived in the centre of the vil- 

lage. next door to the chemist's shop, and 
right over the savory gutter, which was 
there at its widest. A long and eager 
queue (madame so phrazed it), had flown 
co retch him, and in a few minutes he WM 
inghelodztehanker had be in his visits 

there for the next thirty hours; indeed, he 
ecarcely left it. The accident had not seri- 
ously injured her, unless—here Was the 
danger — from after consequences that 
might onsae. The whole house, doctor in- 
alndea addressed the travellers as milor 
and miladi. They were of the English 
nation, and rich, and that was quite suti-

on the Friday, was tolerably 
well, with the exception of diachylon plas- 
for on hfo bead and face He saw no res 

con why he should not heve soon? onp: nine, pitcher; Frank McBride, first base; wbeozdaredkitannndnvalkea £PBeal one Bob Aady. - one. time rieht fielder of the 
corner) considerably chafed and restive, 
until i'should be ready. He had never 
felt so bored in his life Unable to show 
himself in the street, for he was conscious 
that with those plasters he looked very 
like s Gay Fawkes; not choosing to appear 
even in the “salie” with its everlasting 
estingitable, never unlaid, and the staring 
Zin- excluded from his wife s chamber, 
and confined to this narrow end of his own, 
with its sanded fl bor. he thought the day 
never would pass He asked for some 

BoouE: thoy brought hi tour all Erenoh and useless to him; b® asked for hie sweet 
UUU asusuter, Blanche, but she bad been taken out for * walk; he had recourse to 
the window, but nothing was to be seen 
bet a closed up house opposite, and the 
fag ena of the gutter. “Purgatory," • w&age had just made out in the French 
880ks, nonid not be worse than this, 
eimuletsk todeana Colcatine andthelana 

he Same moment a sound arose from the 
as of solemn chanting, and madam

Celestine sped to the window. Milor 

poop-a sisoitrom behind shegdicocurtain 
aowhatsgoing OD7 29—ee

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
LONDON.

nortuls C. A Or ., MS Dundee «re*

Gard, JB-.FteenvOto (Centennial medal

Bryao. Thomae. 75 Dundas street.
Clothing (Wholesale and Betai, 

Gümour, Wi., 6 Market Lane, agent for Wi 
Ewen & Son, of Montreal

Carriage Manufaoturero.
Abbott, H. G. aus to 314 Dundas street.
SemaRbgle Jo4 ERAATent.» a

Adama, Rava” & Co, a Dolans «re*. 
Ferguson & Co., 167 Dundee (and retail).
Masurott, M. & Co., 9 and * Dundne street.

Mache, Lind A Oto er Dundas street. 
Marsh all a Carrie,« Dundas street

Watermen Bros., celebrated Head-lighs OU. M,.
Opera House Block.

wan” * Ve Kins etoe* w.* "'

TORONTO. 
Ralph sinada wensnsvon sroon e 

Weedlen and Fishing Tackle (Wholesale).
Croft, Wm. & Co., 37 Colborne street.

MMehamp. W.. • Adelaide street e.
Wrerolns rupee, Nace and Float Rae*e

tromazakg isos" a"paGHdggsP'rOP a.atosz 
thought, as he had a lay-over of an hour, 

: "at he would d ' the city-and so he did, 

Wilson's Wild Cherry. itoma."corexo:aAstesan“wo“.pcohza in
This valuable medicine which has en- I thus:'Just in from the east, I. presume”, 

joyed an immense and ever increasing ale .-' meeklv answered the victim. ‘Well, 
in the City of Hamilton for the past in 
years is now being introduced througlut
Ontario. It is a vegetable compound Jos- 
sessing the most remarkable curative pro- 
perties over diseases of the Throat, Lunge, 
and Bronchial Tubes. The proprietors 
hold the most flattering certificates from 
the Mayor and a great number of promi- 
nent Citizens of Hamilton, showing the 
very high estimation in which it is held at 
home. Wilson's Compound Syrup Wild 
Cherry contains no opium, is pleasant to 
take, and a positive cure for Coughs, Colds, 

| Croup, Whooping-cough. Bronchitis, Loes 
I of Voice. &n Bold hv Frngginte ganerallv

sçaWSESEe=To".PosortH"Y”om:
son EAAEsPAAdzYaNentirps". Aron

Grand Trunk Railway, rorontorodh —ont
Or to ROBERT REFORD a core ana mm 

Sacrament Street, Montreal 7 — - 
„othe , ateemahips to follow, of which due DoUCO given. a
1802 Sanun NF “*’'" Glasgow for Portiana

For Freight, apply t
DONALDSON BROS, Glasgow.

January, 15, 1879. deo Ivn

■ axom London, Eoodanap, I 
[UNDERTAKERS, ac. 

Best only Jouee ta the ohty having J

Drexi ny amovpata for niek a-.
$2815

ance ...... -...- 2,675 62
" refunds to the. =====-

Wednesday, April 2, 1879.

The Man o’ Airlie.

BRUNTON'S

Rheumatic Absorbent
has in every case, within a few hours, relieved 
sufferer from all pain.

& trial in aumn "ent to convince the most

Boid everywhere Price, 50 conta.

A. S. MURRAY I CO,, 
having • rehaseto spah an immense

Clocks, Watches
AND PLATED WAnn

previous to the extra duties Iately put on, they 
are now ready and able to sell any of the above- 
mentioned class of gor ds at prices which de y 
competition. They will soil at old prices until 
the whole of the stock is disposed of. The pub 
lic are cord ally invited to call and inspect the 
style, quality and price of these goods, assured 
that they will give Perfect satisfaction.

A B. MURRAY * CO.
Czidvn wyn Richm: nd St, Londou, Ont.

STATE LINE.
Most Attractive Ronta to Europa.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS

From NEW YORK to Glasgow. Keira* London, 
derry, Liverpool, London, Paris, and all parts of 
the Continent. Steamers sail promptly from 
Pier 42 foot of Canal streot, as followa—

: ; Xeretei — ----------------Th

Passage from New York to Glasgow, Liverpool 
or Belfast, according o location—

855 TO $70—ROUND TAIP, $100 To $120
THE SECOND CABIN is situated • little 

forward amidships, is well carpeted and up 
holssered, and everything furnished the >e ne- 
cessary tor a pleasant voyage. These accommo- 
Aaulaate are not what U called Intermediate

s40 CUnAENCY-ROUND TAT, ONLY 875.
"STEERAGE PASSAGE from New York to 
ssK.üraa Idodi"on Boira", tor

vanes by applying to any of the sonowing agentn: 
o”wnCWs &ichangn"rBzess"alwsiedua 

kw.dendrodn)'*: 

Jackson, Woodstock, George Kemp, Exeter.
^ AUSTIN ^AJLDWIN a co- Qreerel Agente

DONALDSON ‘
Clyde Line of Steamships.

- Ontario.

MontiG, 
FOB INFANTS AID UVOS!

AMD FOR

THE FAMILY TABLE!; 
there is no alimentary Starch that is as rich to 
the propertio peculiar to such preportton “" " 

Durham Corn Floor.

Madame Dasommerard. like the rest of ------- -------*=*--------------

Rsooosobns.p.thsakqnottsq.sont.ç.hez Miscellaneous Sporting Notes, 
a clear complexion, and quick, dark eyes. ---------
Three of her maide sat on the same bench, Bont ave Horse Racing, Base 
but ar its lower end, white the garcon, Zan Kall, and Other Sports. 
(Mthey bed corrupted his name, Jean). ______ "
rested hits if in the porte cochere, half.or, 
sitting on the low pen' which leaned | A meeting is to be held to-uight to take 
age ust its corner. Meanwhile the night steps looking to the formation of a good 
drew on, and the cafes beran to empty amateur base ball team for London, 
themselves . Monsieur Dneommerard Amongst those willing to play at intervals 
might then have been seen sauntering to. during the summer are Messrs. George H. 
war I home, in his shirt sleeves, and wiping Bradley, Harry Spence. Thos. Smith and 
hin brow with the wristband of one, for it Thos. Gillean all of whom are well-known 
was always hot in the cafes, especially the ball tospers, who would make it warm for 
Cafe du S liel, which he patronized. some of the professional teams if they felt

“Madame! madame! "suddenly screamed disposed to drop around this way. Let 
forth one of the maids on the bench, “we there be a good attendance at the meeting 
are going to have travellers to-night I to night, 
hear the noise. ' I Fred. Hooper, the famous Michigan tr t.

"Bahr responded madame. -Who is ting horse recently owned bv Wm. R Arm 
likely to come so late as this? Yonr ears strong, of Almont, wm sold to a Boston 
are too fine, Celestine." | mau a few days ago for $2,000. He has a

Celestine had a remarkably quick ear, record of 2:22 
and sometimes presumed upon it, but she - - -
knew she was right now. -They have 
turned off the road, and are coming down," 
she eaid. “Two carriages there must be, 
for I hear a double set of horses; three or 
four to each carriage."

Madame bent her ear. “It is so," she 
exclaimed. "Look alive, my girls Zan, 
get out of the porte cochers ’

• Mere Dien r was Mr Zan's reply, as he 
stolidly kept his place on the post, • what's 
the matter with them, that they are ad- 
vancing at such a mad rate?"

Madame rose, and stood in consterna. I 
tion; the frightened women servants did 
the same; while Zan abandoned his post, | ouu su pooovu up vn wno express rraay 
ran a few steps to the left, turned up by aftornoon 
the side of the house, and gained the vine A spirited walking match took place at 
yard, whence hehad a view of the descent, Oakville the other nigut. The shortest 
and was out of harms Way. Never had j time was made by Captain John Andrews, 
theyyet heard horses c ome down that hill who walked a mile in ten minutes; Cant 
at a more fearful pace R Williams his in eleven minutes; and

Zan folded his arms and did nothing; anCapt. Maurice Fitzgerald, after walking 
Englishman would have rushed forward, thirty-two rounds, dropped out. The sec- 
at the risk of danger to himself in the hope ond match was also against time. Captain 
of averting it for the travellers. Not so J. McGiffin undertaking to walk five miles 
Zan; he only looked on. and waited for in 57] minutes. He slightly exceeded his 
consequences. Two carriages were de time, but walked the distance in less than 
scending the hill, the postillions of the an hour, 

first, who, had, lostal commend of their The owners of the famous trotter Pro. =himse=t ====== 
turning near tolthe.lon dor but then- 35 000 or flo KN) a side, mile beata, best 
frightful maw. ' ′ three in five. If the challenge is accepted per. or theme, 286, or 45 21 per cent.,were

Zancondescended to advance then; mine thexece ill probably take place over the injured, and received 32 047, or 38.03 per host was soon with him. w d half St. Quest . grk course, some time about the member
........................................— 1 made of duly. Six hundred and forty two have paid 60c.

per month and received $1,708, or 32 66 
per member; 2 111 have paid 50c. per month 
and received $4,533, or $2.14 per member. 
Thus, those paying 60c. have received 52c 
more than those paying 50c., or 25 per 
cent, more than the less hazardous class 
The number of members who have been 
on the funds over three months has been 
nine. The number of members on the 
fund at the close of the year was 45. and 
of those four have been on the funds over

Aa Important Book for Agents.

CANADA, uwonn 7a anms 
RATION or LORD DUFTBAIN, 

er Gropzakta.yan7+30 a.myor asEvoulpe 
Fise,” &c., de. Demy, ire. 6300

CosDrrONE The book will contain upward o 
roe pages, printed on rich, fine paper, with clear 
new type. Besides a well written bislorical M 
count of Canada during Lord Dufferin’s sdminis- 
tration. gi ving & full, authentic dencriptic m of the 
political, social and moral Mpe* ^ the country 
kpocertzaztee tdunornrvesp F.wU*»->fe 

EFLf WAiesErnM 12 deolzerm’unt
ais“a“ “X8xh"a S5hanP"Or°ANs vUJ.hW- 

"fesSnsurettro, wan tee tca, were win be 

connection with the Atlantic Monthly, of the 
poets Longfellow, Whittier and Bryant, and will 
be sold at toe extraordinarily low figure of ■ 
canto to subewibsrs to toe book A89158 Com; 
Rhete.ngotRe“vanoumnsRyten“or"Sinaing?"neneor: 
preas, ae.. will be ready toortly Experienced 
Canvassers, by communicating at once, can pro- 
cure firat-class territory. Addres—ROBE-BEL 
FORD Publishing Co., « York ■*., Toronto, Ont.

Toronto May 4 1878. eod

Montreal Advertisements.

LIOB THE LAST TWENTY 
F years thia trade mark bee been known 
toroaghout Canada aa the safest guide ta re- 
Hable Tobaccos.
.—"MAPA MAAE--— 

EM DONALD. 
7 J GRER OF FINg A

plE 31. To amountnonthly contri-. , . ... kuz m.e “æs
■■ a”**""" 101 00

cohxeibnru.r"Cy
the Great West-
urn Ry Co ---- 232 00

• Balaas Treasurer -------- 7 48

FLOWERS,
FEATHERS, 

RIBBONS.
Silk Trimming, 
Satin Trimming, 
Hat Ornaments, &c.

R Walker & Sons,
, “South tide Dundas SA, Londonronso

GRAY’s SPECIFIC MEDICINE
«ADE MARK. The GreatTRADE MARK.

al=== 6.%

gEeredneyt "e 8e 
a Diseases that alee

ghi follow as a ae-aar
ECAie quence of Bolf -“"” 

■ Before Taking As.inar,, b. After Taking
versal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimnesa or
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other 
Diseases that lead to Insanity or Consumption 
and a Premature Grave. Car Full particulars in 
our pamph) st, which we deairs to send free by 

. mail to every one. MF The Bpecific Medicine it$2001.27.,20.25082 Gt/An E0CB7=2G®E 

receipt of the money bi addressing

Bold by an Drogglste * erywhera.’
′ B. A. MITOREEPLondon, Wholean’ Azont.

STOCKWELLS’
! Steam Dye Works.

There is a tale told, by a London cor- 
‘respondent of Progress, of a sea captain 
who, in a distant corner of the southern 
seas, visited an undiscovered or unexplor
ed group of beautiful islands After land
ing and trading with the gentle natives, he 
was astonished by the visit of a white man, 
evidently a person of means and conse- 
quence wlo after making himselfvery agree- 
able, implored the captain to give him a 
story book, if he bad such a thing in his 
possession. The captain had, and, deeply 
touched by the pigs and cocoanuts which 
the white exile had given, bestowed on him -----------------------------

n copy of the "Arabian Night’Entertain-infira «*• Rlonk. Tandon Ontario mente ” Overoome by the present, the . .
exile burst into tears, and cried, “You ■----------------------------. i
havesnved my lite and giv en me rank and R. 8. MURRAY & CO. wealth." In explanation, he said:-“I mars
should long ago have been eaten, but
while they were fattening me I learned 100 pieces Brussels Carpet 

the"FLauK."KCa"nsalhe"ncoad 100 pieces TP9"UEep. rpet
The child repeated it. and the whole - Pieces 2 “arps, ...
population were mad with joy They had | 100 pieces Kidderminster Carpet
never heard a story before. From that > 100 pieces Stair Carpet

wzAbanayn.asr“geh. nd„aknordmvni 100 pieces Dutch Carpet
I aat on top of a hill, and thousands wept 100 pieces Union Carpet
(while some elderly relative was being | 100 pieces Manilla Carpet
cooked for a feast) at the cruel death of 1 100 pieces Palatine Carpet 
the grandmother as caused by the wicked 100 pieces Hall Carpet 
wolf. I had with me a volume of 'Fairy | mer»a Matting
Tales,' and I soon began to set a price on 100 pieces Cocoa at"n&
my performances. 'Red Riding Hood' is 100 pieces Striped Matting
rather worn ; I only get a hundred cocoa- j 100 pieces Persian Matting 
nuts for her now, but ‘Cinderella’ is still - —
good for four pigs and a turtle, and ‘Beauty , 
and the Beast’ brings six or seven, accord- 1 
ing to quality. But with the ‘Arabian 
Nights’ I shall be able to go on accumulat- 
ing pork to the end of my days.’

Gents’ Clothing Cleaned or Dyed and
Repaired to suit the most fastidious.

Carpets Cleaned and Colors Raised 
without being ripped apart.

Ostrich Plumes Cleaned or Dyed In ' 

our well known inimitable style.

•od-iy c, * 3. w. eroaewBiJL.

INMAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL BTF AMEBS

Fer Outtntfownl Liverpool
Sailin from New York on SATURDAY of 

each week, from Pier 45, North River.
Passengers will find these steamers tasternily 

fitted up, while the state-rooms are light, airy 
and roomy. The saloons are large and wei: - 
ventilated, the breadth of the vessel, and situate 
where there is least noise and motion. Smoking 
rooms. Ladies’Boudoirs, Pianofortes and Libra 

| ries. Bath-rooms, Barber’s Shop, ac.
Instant communication with the Stewards by

, electric belis.
I srior Berths, State-rooms, Return Tleket 

andother informssion, apply to JOHN G. DALE 
Agent, 15 Broad way. New York, or to

. uæocav.& SMYTH. ^ London, Ont

„Sutsegtption Last Win be clonodzon TUESDAY, 

A* for circular.

E. A. TAYLOR & CO. 
CITY

Coal and Weed Yard, 
TALBOT sTDaT, 

Between York street and Rai way Treek.

I



THE DAILY FREE PRESS,

00D8 AND ENDS. Lawlessness nt Glencoe.

1. Beattie Co.
FAMILY MOURNING DEPAMMENT.

which stand the «Special Telegram.

Wednesday, April », 1879.

HEAD MASTER’S REPORT.

Veins.Must B Sold

A. R. POWELL & CO.

ISPECTOR’s REPORT.

The Police Magistrate has dismissed the

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT. FOR 49 CENTS YOU BUY

L&TEBT PE* MlUMXGrn REPORT.

Real Estate Protective Association.

partyParis, Ont , April 1.— Patterson’s

consumptive, restore the dyspeptic, and build

Call and see them.

TIE WOODSTOCK CHURCH CASE.

purchasing. R. 8. MunnAY & Co.

FOR SUITS A N I

ONTARIO HOI

Ordered clothing Dertment
Montreal Cattle Mirket.

Montreal, April 1.—A very dull market vas to 
e seen to-day. Common grad B were than BEDSLOCAL NOTICES.

wserings

ALL PEINE VALUE.

Suits to Measure rrm $19

ID.DO81OI V EUpPLY uiit UlAO DU MC--UOL Me 
here firmly to their price lists—Witness, 31a

TWOHY AND SCRNTON
2eod 19 Dundas ML. and 20 re Square.

FALL. 1878. FuL.

wition.

. .The departure of the Prince Imperial

<

?
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4

)

\

re sell only the pt 
color till the garme

5148 8 « o %

A PLKASANT SUBPRISE.— On Saturday 
evening last the men employed in the 
machine shop of the Ontario Car Works 
presented their foreman. Mr. Samuel 
Wright, with a handsome Family Bible as 
a mark of their esteem. Mr. Wright 
thanked them for the gift, and hoped the 
cordial relations might long continue. Mr. 
Wright bad recently taken onto himself a 
better half.

A wag, who was also a philosopher, once 
said that if some men’s bodies were no 
straighter than their minds, they would 
be crooked enough to ride on their own 
backs.

The Messrs. McClary, Mr. John Camp- 
bell and Mr. John Plummer are doing a 
brisk trade with Winnipeg dealers, having 
shipped large consignments during the 
latter part of last week.

Berlin News: —“The London Advertiser is 
haunted day end night with that terrible 
N. P., which seems to completely absorb 
ali mental and moral powers of the whole 
staff. Its re aders must be a queer lot to 
be pleased with such sloppings over."

Mr. Bayly submitted the report of the 
School Management Committee, reoom- 
mending that no action be taken at pre- 
sent with regard to the music teacher’s

MEFetero thought two deteotiven were

general satisfaction.
Mr Magee said that the city oonld not 

build all the sewers at once, but a portion 
each year, as the city could afford it, and 
they should be paid for—two-thirds by 
frontage and oae third by general tax—the 
cost to be paid by the issue of debentures, 
payable in twenty years.

Mr. Peters said that five miles of sewers 
would answer the city for a number of

..A few yean ago the Czar sent the 
Emir of Afghanistan a quantity of lightning 
rods, and the Afghane put : • the gilded 
points on their houses withous connecting 
them with the ground. The effet was not 
favorable to the Russian popularity.

passengers who had come down from Kin- 
cardine and Lucknow, they proceeded on 
their way. The latter party were all bound 
to St. Boniface, and go from Chicago by 
the Chicago and North western Railway.

up the baby weakling, when an other remedies 
fail, and combined with the HYPOPHOSPMITES as

IRGwnELIN '

Him shall nover more come back to we.
But us shall surely one day go to he-

Messrs. J. H. Wilson and J. D. O’Neil 
left here yesterday to attend the examina- 
tion of students at Toronto Veterinary 
College.

The sea-sick lady refused the steward’s 
invitation for dinner, and called for the 
chambermaid instead. A case of basin 
gratitude.

Conductor Wm. Fraser, of the London & 
Port Stanley Road, is so far recovered from 
his late severe indisposition that he expects 
to be able to resume his old duties next 
week. He has been of the road about five 
months.

Mr 3. B Boyle submitted hie usual 
report, showina that 2,673 names were 
registered during the paet month; average

Woodstock, Ont., April 1.—The Special 
Committee of the London Conference of 
the Methodist Church convened here to-

which turned up a great deal more than it 
could turn over.

On motion, the action of the Head Master 
in expelling the culprit wee endorsed.

Mr. Dickie was appointed to fill the po- 
aition vacated by Miss Christie.

..Official telegrams published at Bi. 
Petersburg from Astrakhan continue to 
assert that the plague may be considered, 
to have died out in that district, ae there

cost of transportati n of the entire party 
and effects over $1,500. They are destined 
for no particular settlement, but scatter 
over the entire Province and the North- 
west on arrival at Winnipeg

Among the officials present were C. Stiff, 
Hnperintendent G. W. R ; Wm. Edgar, 
G neral Passenger Agent G. W. R.; G. K. 
Barnes, C. * N. W. R , Chicago; W. E. 
Wiley, Michigan Central; F. J. Baker, 
Loading Agent G. W. R., Detroit, and

; The trains arrived here at 1 40 o’clock

•missionary in South America. Send a seif-ad 
dressed envelope to the REV. JOSEPH T. ISMAN

IFKCIAL IDCCEMRNTS to : 
È to make room for spring Inyt

Proceedings of th Conference Committee
—Rev. Ur. Parker’s Position

found i Scorr’s EMULSION, is a most wonderful 
as well as agreeable remedy. eod

as« Frills, te each; 2 Pap

Front street west, TorW

After some further discussion the subject 
was deferred until the next meeting.

The sanitary condition of the city was 
"A“B@OkTE understood that a large out 

lay for the construction of sewers was con- 
templated.

The President admitted the urgent 
necessity for the construction of sewers, but 
would oppose issuing any more debentures, 
and thus increase of the city debt.

Mr. Peters thought that the city would 
soon have to be supplied with sewers, as 
they were necessary for the health of the 
people. Their cost would range from $18,000 
to $20,000 per mile. The cost should be 
defrayed part by a frontage and part by a 
general tax In New York a frontage tax

Yesterday afternoon Constable Riddell 
was charged before Squire Peter* in this 
city with threatening to shoot John Me- 
Kay, the complaicant in one of the cases 
named above. After a lengthy examina- 
tion, the Magistrate corvicted him, and 
imposed & fine and costs, amounting in all 
to $88.

Many a man spends money enough on a 
single vice to bring up two children and 
give each of them a handsome dowry.

It is not always possible to keep from 
having mud thrown at you; but you can 
always keep from throwing it at others.

There is very little grammar but consid- 
erable common sense in these two lines:-

Sanitary Condition of the City Discussed 
Sewers Wanted-The Assessment.

& co.

>s

Everyone ought to be busy, but ne one 
ought to he so busy that he can’t do his 
work well. An over-worked man is like a

with regard to several school books 
Ou motion, the report was adopted.

Mr. Sully would oppose a frontage tax 
under all circumstances

Mr. Caldwell thought that a proper 
scavenger system should be introduced, as 
tbezardzo the city were in a very filthy

Dr. Brown spoke at some length on the 
sanitary condition of the city, and gave 
some valuable information. He thought 
now that we had waterworks sewers were a

. WILSO& cc
ARE NOW MHOWING THE g

CusroMS COLLECTIONS.—The duties of the 
outport of Strathroy, not having been in
cluded in the receipts published yesterday, 
the following corrected table is given, as 
also the returns for nine months—

The Head Master addressed the Board,and 
explained the conduct of the young man 
Campbell on the occasion in question. He 
had not only definitely refused to obey the 
commands of his teachers, but had drawn 

knife, and used the most impertinent Mun. DEMORRST’S Spring and Summer Pat- 
terns Portfolio and What to Wear just received 
Call and get a catalogue at Mas. F. GALLENA’S, 
148 Dundas street.

Get your sewing machines repaired at J. Mo- 
Kenzie’s, 947 Dundas street

Shrimps at R. Mountjoy’s.

Butterich’s April styles and pu.licationa

has no sympathy with his •' baptism of 

blood.’

The regular meeting of the above Asso- 
ciation was held in their roome, Victoria 
Hall, last night Present, Mr. R. Sully, in Faris, Unt , Apri 1.— Fatterson s party 
the chair, and Messrs. Geo. G. Magee, Wm. for Manitoba left this station to-night, and 
Trebilcock, Wm Joanes, David Mairhead, 2 -—- a -* -- • - — ‘-" 
W D. Buckle, 6. Peters, Geo. Rendell, Dr. 
Brown, Henry Pearse, Thos. Caldwell, 
Wm. Percival

Boston. March 31- FLOUR - Dull west 
M „8"PS"AP®25* witOn&k“&o“ommonnare £ 

Minnesota at $4 25 to $4 50.

Choicest Lot of Goods .
IN THE MARKET 2

ever held Io London. For the next TWO MONTHS I will < 
and thortdate purchasers, as A must reduce may preset 
tione. I beg to call the attention of the Trade to mystoci

I to offer Great Indneemente 

which win be sold very cher 

swil be told at the old agur

Comyouea Compiled and Corralled by 
“Tree Press” Roportere

to the epidemic registered since the 9th 
February.

From H. Davis & Son, for a clock. $9;
James Sloan, for coal, $13.30; Alex. Pur- 
dom, for repairs, $150.91; John Millar, 
stoves, heaters, &c., $228.43; Miss Christie, ------------------ - wow unuo woouu ■
extra teaching, $20 16; Miss Shafer, do., year ago, when Vanderbilt decreed that the 
$9 60, which were referred to their re- 1nai----------------14-----------2- ---13 — 
spective committees or ordered to be paid.

is without doubt the largest that ever left 
Ontario, and required two monster special

I, trains of ten passenger coaches, two 
baggage and thirty freight cars. They

2 are all from points on the main line 
< f the Great Western between Hamilton 
and London, and the Wellington, Grey and 
Bruce Division The number of full 
tickets sold was a few over 500 and the

necessity. &av=uuu5 v ovuu vo. wu zvwqug nmu-
It was decided to discuss sanitary mat- sz.Citzshe was told_that_she."A. the 

ters at the next meeting.
The Association then adjourned.

ûd- Rev. F- L. Checkley, Head Master of the 
i:— High School, submitted hie regular report, 

containing the monthly statistics of the 
school. He also reported gross misconduct 
on the part of Archibald Campbell, of the 
4th form, and advised the Board to for- 
mally expel him, believing that leniency 
would tend only to the subversion of order 
and discipline. Miss Christie's term of 
office would expire ir a few days, and & 
substitute would be required.

The best English Crapes only are nt 
and damp weather.

In Black Cashmeres and Paramatta 
French black dye, which retains its < xcelle 
is completely worn cut.

I & CO
TON’S OLD STAND.

but put their means out in some invest- 
ment that will benefit their fellow-men 
and impart to themselves a sense of self 
respect and of doing some good in the 
world in their day and generation, which is 
brief at the beet.

.. Considerable attention is being at pres, 
ent directed throughout Germany to the 
trial at Saarbrucken, on the Rhine, of the 
persons implicated in a criminal charge of 
fraud, Ac., connected with- the -alleged ap. 
pesrance of the Virgin Mary-socomo 
children in a wood near Marping hr With 
the slow, but steady progress cbarocteratio. 
of all legal proceedings in Germany, the 
preliminary investigation has only now re- 
suitedin an indictment, which, It is sup- 
posed, after the examination of well-nigh 
200 witnesses, will lead to the conviction of 
thoee who lent themselves to the propage 
ton of the delusion.

ri e
Press 
Ofoe,

Im; “A canto in coffee, by Joaquin 
. Miller; -Sauce Piquante," by Mrs For- 
. te sere. Besides, there were ham, tongues, 

wines and cigars. The repant was served 
in unceremonious fashion. On motion of 
“Jeanie June” a Pot luck club vas at once 
organized

Mr. W. P. Taylor took charge of the Can 
. ada Southern Railway yesterday from Fort 
2 Erie to Amherstburg, with headquarters 

at St. Thomas He will not be General 
Manager, as that office wm discontinued on 
the first of January last, on the retirement 
of Mr W- K. Muir.

The following accounts were read and 
ordered to be paid :—Mr. fl. Peters, rail- 
way fare as deputation to Toronto, $5.70; 
Secretary, advertising. 75 cents.

Mr. Wm. Pope was elected a member of 
the Association.

victim of a confidence game, and distress 
moved the passengers to take up a col
lection and buy her a ticket thence to 
Omaha.

N. B The latest London, 
= Paris end New York Fashions 

will be constantly kept III our 
Reception Perler, for the sole 
use ef our lady customers.

«sSçwîxFORJeears.bosm te lerçantuzsand rCok..""“PnF"OTAmNRuEb®roporlCa‘progiresE
— They are like the Irishman’s frog, who, he with reward to several school books 
r said, always stood up when he sat down 
a and always sat down when he stood up.

An exchange prints fourteen rules for 
spoiling s child—and the quickest and 
most certain rule in omitted. If you want 
to spoil a child, give the youngsters a 
didn’t-know-it -was-loaded pistol to play 
with. It goes right to the spot, and no 
postponement on account of the weather.

The city booksellers have been notified 
by the wholesale newsdealers that Ameri
can papers will be quoted henceforth at 
old prices. After carefully considering 
this case, some earnest free trader should 
answer the query. Who pays the duty. The 
‘Ticer’s howlings have all gone for naught.

The ‘Tier says the public will have to 
pay more for the newspapers they get 
through the booksellers, while Mr. Bryce 
(much more trustworthy) says, in one of 
its columns, "All papers are being sold at 
former prices.” The Tuer can choose 
which horn of the dilemma it likes beet.

To the Ladies of London—
A. R. Powell A Co. have 

pleasure In informing the La- 
dies of London and its vicinity 
that they have, for the coming 
season, closed an engagement 
with a young lady of vast ex- 
perience In Dress - making, 
who will assume immediate 
control of our Dressmaking 
Department.

Th* latest Paris, London and 
New York Styles In Dress- 
making produced.

nrowrmn AND DMAIHA IN
LEATHER OI A SHOE FINDIGA zowra”

Michmond ML, London, Ontario rooter:

COMMUNICATIONS WERE READ
From the Secretary of the Protestant 

Orphans’ Home, intimating that Mr St. 
John Hytten ranch, with the aid of the 
school choir, would give an entertainment 
in aid of the Home, should the Board grant 
him permission. Granted.

From Miss C. Connell, asking for leave 
of absence to attend a session of the Nor- 
mal School.

On motion, the request was granted.
From Miss Hillier, requesting that her 

salary as teacher of Waterloo Street School 
be the same as her predecessor. Finance 
Committee.

ACCOUNTS WERE ARCHIVED

eoo Porson kor Last Wight for the

: FOOD as WELL as MEDteIA. - Mott people 
think as they swallow CM Liver oil they are 
taking medicine. In one sense they are, for any 
thing that tones, heals and invigorates the 
system is medicine. But Cod Liver Oil is the 
finest food as well as medicine. It not only 
tones and heals, but nourishes. It will nave the

.. A heartless piece of villany was pro- 
petrated en a poor blind girl named Nancy 
Powers, who was on her way from Bt. 
Louis to Omaha. On the train near Kan 
sas City a man representing himself to be 
the conductor looked at her ticket and told 
h r it was good only to Kansas City. The 
ti ket, however, was good from St. Louis to 
Omaha. As may be imagined she was in 
great distress, and asked hie advice He 
told her to give him what money she had. 
and when arriving in Kansas City he would 
get her a ticket to Omaha. Being entirely 
innocent of confidence men and deprived 
of sight, she gave him all her money, 
amounting to some 88. On reaching Kan-

THE Boots SUMMONSES.—- Messrs. D. 
Drake and J. J. Haarattv. of Bt. Thomae, 
both of whom were sent for trial on the

ETEE =============== 
ssseisi--— " torr "

Psunion Dat.—Major Milligan. H. M. 
Btaff Officer of Pensions, assisted by Rergt. 
Dalton, paid the pensioners of the London 
District their quarterly allowance at the 
office. Queen’s Ave., yesterday. Borne of the 
veterans are very feeble, and from their ap 
pearance, will draw but very few more 
gratuities. ____ _

FaRMERS’ ADVoCATE.— The April num l>er 
of this popular periodical ie just to hand, 
containing a large variety of seasonable 
matter relating to the farm and fireside. 
The J*oeat# keeps up every department 
with thorough efficiency, and meets with 
daily increasing favor in the agricultural

POLICE C0ÜBT-TUE89AY

L. Lawrason, Esq.. P. M.. Presiding.

Mr.Thornton gave notice that at the next 
i meeting < f the Board he would move that 

the teaching of music in the city schools be 
. dispensed with, and-that the music teacher 
? be notified to that effect.

The Board then adjourned.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

New Tomatoes at A. Mountjoy’s, City Hell.

• 9 9 9
: : : :

John Penny died recently in this vicinity 
at the age of 78 years. His ailment was 
dropsy. John was well known to many 
Londoners. He was a native of Ingle- 
stone, Essex County, England, and father 
of Mr. Thos. J. Caddy, of Chicago.

Measures of the Former to Maintain 
Their Interests.

Monday- Before Judge Hughes.

John Lane, who had formerly pleaded 
guilty to the charge of stealing a valise 
belonging to Engineer Macomber from a C. 
S. R. car, and t the further charge of at- 
tempting to shoot Detective Rsymour at 
the time of his arrest, was sentenced to 
two years’ imprisonment in Kingston Peni- 
tiary for the first offence and three years 
for the second —both terms to be concur-

Samuel Liddell, who was convicted a 
few days ago of the larceny of a copper 
boiler from the tinshop ef J.T Reynolds, 
was sentenced to fourteen days’ imprison- 
ment with hard labor

Joseph Stewart was found guilty on the 
charge of stealing a quantity of copper from 
the burnt ruins of A. D. Munro’s tinshop, 
at d sentenced to one month’s imprison- 
ment with hard labor.

A 4 J. 6. McINTOSH: CO., 
118 AND 120 DUNDAS STRI

Elgin Interim Sessions.

New Blood in d
The old established busme* of SMITH CHAPMAN 

Bosshavine been vurchneed by me, 1 ofer to the pul

OLoram@-For beat vaine i tne otty, go to
Wu. Guwoon, Market Lane. Bly

p Wk*, opvoane Mtourt Hotwi. Danand OtTMt.

Don’t hoard your money, coward-like and 
miser fashion. Do some good by giving 
employment to honest labor, by helping 
along the enterprises that build up a city 
Able bodied men,with intellect and energy.

Tuz GuUD CENTRAL HOTEL on Broad 
way. New York, is a big House, and it takes 
a great many people to fill it In order to 
do the latter, and to plesse everybody, the 
Hotel is now kept on the both plans, the 
American at $2.50 or $3.00, and the Euro- 
pean $1.00, and upwards, per day. An 
elogant Restaurant at moderate prices, is 
conducted by the Hotel. eod

Breakfast, 
Dinner

Tea nd
Toit Sets.

On Monday afternoon County Detective 
Clay, who is proving himself an efficient 
and vigilant officer, proceeded to Glencoe, 
for the purpose of arresting a Constable 
named Archibald Riddell, against whom a 
warrant bad been obtained by Mr. John 
McKay, of the same place. From what we 
have ascertained, it appears that Riddell 
had a warrant placed in Lie bands authoriz- 
ng him to search the premises of McKay for 

a mallet and axe which bad been stolen.He 
visited McKay's place, but did not inform 
him that he bad the necessary paper in his 
possession authorizing him to search his 
premises. It is alleged when McKay 
asked him in regard to the matter be re
plied be would shoot him If he interfered. 
Subsequently he explained that be bad a 
search-warrant, and wae then permitted 
to explore the premises. McKay being de
sirous of having satisfaction out of Rid- 
dell, procured a warrant for " threatening 
to shoot " from Squire Peters, and placed 
it in Mr. Clay's bands for execution. Rid- 
dell was arrested, and gave bad for his 
appearance. Riddell then swore out 
information against Hugh McAlpine 
and John McKay for obstructing him In 
the discharge of hi* duty, and these men 
were tried before Malcolm Leitch. J.P., at 
Glencoe yesterday afternoon. Mr. A. J. 
B. Macdonald defended the accused. After 
a lengthy investigation, which lasted up
wards of five hours, the Magistrates com
mitted them for trial

THE EXODOS TO MANITOBA.

day. not for the purpose as erroneously 
reported yesterday of investigation into the 
conduct of Rev. W. R. Parker, nor 
owing to the petition of his congre- 

., gation for his removal, but merely for the
purpose of consultation with the President 

88 ‘respecting the adjustment of difficulties
between pastor and people. After a 
thoughtful conversation, in which all the 
members of the committee took part, Mr. 
Parker expressed his strong preference to 
be relieved of all pastoral and pulpit duties 
for the remainder of the year, and request- 
ed the president to provide a supply. Mr. 
Parker still stands in official positions of 
the Superintendent of the Circuit and 
Chairman of the District.

., A singular picnic was given by R. B 
Roosevelt on Tuesday evening in New 
York. It Was called a pot-luck picnic, 
each guest supplying the dish in th* con
coction of which he or she excelled The 
conglomeration was put before the guests 
in a mass at 5 p. m., and beseiged for an 
hour or two. Among the contributions 
and contributors were: —“Odoriferous 
onion*, Pellucid punch and Surreptitious 
sandwiched,” by Smith Ely, jr.. “Master- 
piece in macaroni,” by Mrs. Falke;

! “Symphony in salad and Aria in Anchovy
butter,” by Barnet Philips ; “Ponderous v =nvv ---- -e- -- --ov -r=uv, —= wuony 

I p urn pudding," by Mrs. David G. Croly ; have been no deaths or cases of illness due

Inoronso In nine months, *43318 M # ‘

Moas CnooMoweas.—Paper* from St. 
John's (Mich.) announce the absconsion of 
A. L. Middlemss from that town on bun
day night last. He was formerly travelling 
auditor for the Great Weetern Railway 
Company, and wae looked upon as an up- 
right, honest gentleman. He purchased 
the jewellery stock of R. B. Emmons, of 
that town, paying 11.000 as first payment 
and giving a mortgage for the balance. On 
the night in question be absconded, taking 
all the jewellery of value from the stock 
The move is a great surprise, as Mr. Mid- 
diemiss had the appearance of being a gen 
tloman of the strictest integrity. He was 
making arrangements to move hie family, 
and bad routed a dwelling. It is supposed 
sales had been poor, and the man had be 
come discouraged.

Better leave an education to your 
children than property, if you must take 
your choice Education “ stays,” riches 
take wings.

Captain Thomas Leach will command * 
tbe propeller City of Montreal, which will 1 
make tri-weekly tripe between Cleveland 
and Port Stanley this season.

% President-Mr. D. Dodd.

Vice Preddant-Mr. J. Fairgrieves.
Sec.-Preas — Mr. John Cuthbertson.
Managing Committee —Mesars. W. Fogg, 

Mat. Brown, Fravk Love (G. W. R ) and 
Robert Bummers

Captain-Mr. ‘Villiam Lewi*.
It was stated that the club had re- 

ceived assurance from Mrs. Dunnett 
that the members might occupy the same 
grounds as previously, and arrangements 
were made to procure a caretaker to look 
after the same.

It is expectori thata match will be played 
(weather permitting) on Goed Friday, be 
tween sides chosen by the President and 
Vice President respectively

The Club numbers over one hundred y uu pause, ~y----- ---- -- ~-~-y
members, and i in a good ânancial po “Pitty itty tuti truti,” by Mary Kyle Dal

..He was honest in bis intentions, but 
three years of constant courting had failed 
to overcome his excessive bashfulness 
They were sitting in chairs, at a respectful 
distance apart. Said the young man, hav- 
ing spent five minutes in search of a sub
ject, "How do you get along with your 
cooking?" “Nicely,” replied she; "Pm 
improving wonderfully. I can make splen
did cake now." " Can you ?" said the 
young man in a pleased manner. " What 
kind do you like best?" •• I Like one made 
with flour and sugar and citron and raisins 
and currants, and lota of thoee things, and 
beautiful frosting on top," responded she. 
" Why, that's a wedding cake !" exclaimed 
the young man, nervously. " I meant wed
ding," said she, shyly. Their banns were 
quickly published.

NEW SPRING " 
-------- IN--------

Suitings, Coatings and

As we have all the modern , 
applian e* in Wress-making 
introduced In our rooms, we 
will he able to do the most 
fashionable Dress making at 
much lower prices than is 
usually charged.

On • BENDER.—An old man named 
Slater, a resident of Richmond street, has 
been drinking pretty hard of late, and yes
terday, shortly after 1 o’clock, came out of 
his house and berated several respectable 
citizens m they passed. Detective Phair's 
attention was drawn to the old man, and 
he undertook to bring him to the Police ""."“ — 
Station Theold fellow fought like a Zulu, certain plough of which we have heard, 
and the services ef Constable Ryder had which *nmnor2 nn • even* deal more than it 
to be called into requisition before he could 
he persuaded to go quietly. A wagon was 
procured, and he was removed to the Cen- 
sral on short notice.

Mr. E. B. Reed moved, seconded by Mr. 
Smith, that the balance of salary accruing 
to the late Rev. B. Bayly be forwarded to 
Mrs Bayly.

MUSIC I SCHOOLS.

WALD —EOL —Ce ItIEIOC W-nO4V Oua-ge
8 price. There were about 40 cows and 8) calves 
6 offered for sale, at prices varying from $19 to 
6 840for milch cows, and $1 to $3.75 for calves, 
4 Sheep is in fair demand, but there were none on 
3 the market, and prices may be quoted nominal 
6 at yesterday’s rates, from 88 to $3.50 each. Mr. 
0 Corrigan sold • milch cow for $17; others were 
3 disposed of at 491, 885and 840 A butcher bought 
0 eight calves for Si each. A few other saies were 
8 eeotsa of quotation!.

. .The attendant upon the “Red Prines' 
at tbe recent great wedding at Windsor 
was Colonel Von Borcke, an adventurous 
Prussian officer. He went to the United 
States during the civil war and fought 
gallantly for the Booth, was abot through 
the left lung and then went to London in- 
valided. He was in London several 
mouths, and daring his visit wrote an ac- 
coant of bis adventures for BUckwoo4-. 
Mae*iw, while he was the hero of a colony 
of Southern ladies in the smoky capital. ..rne aeparre or te rruce amperi 
It is related that Von Borcke, who is six to South Africa has told seriously upon 
fest two inches high, cat the head of a the health and spirits of his mother, who 
Union soldier clean from the soldiers with *—--------------- *------- 241 12- " u—4— -
one blow ef a huge two-handed sword.

Onteago, March 31.- Tne Drovers' Jous na co 
day reportsan toliowe—HOtiB—Beesipts today 
have been 15,000 head; shipments, 5.500 lead 
The market is dull and unchanged; mixed jack- 
ing at $8 60 to $375; light at $850 to $3 €0; 
choice heavy at $3 85 to $4 00; closed weak no t 
all sold. CATTIE—Receipts today. 2,500 lead; 
shipments, 1,300 head; market strong; Ehiring 
at 84 00 to 85 95; feeders and stockers at 43 to 
$4 10; butchers' at 82 30to 84. BHEEP — Re 
ceipts, 1,000 head; shipments, 500 head; market 
ürm at $4 to $5 25.

onarter mm sun Bope.inp a 
: Ast MXroMTszo : 101538 33

NonICI.- Received this d-y, at 124 Dundas 
street and 125 Carling street, new Brussels car- 
pets, new tapestry carpets, new wool carpots 
new English oil-cloth, new American oil cloth, 
one ease beautiful plusi table-covers, one case 
embroidered piano- covers, two cases beautiful 
Nottingham lace curtains, one case Eng- 
lish repps, one case bullion fringe, one 
case window cord and teasels, ten bales fancy 
matting, ten bales Persian matting, 30c. per 
yard We have on hand the largest stock of 
house furnishings in the Deminion. Call before

A FIE DIPLAT —The jewellery estab
lishment of Messrs. A. B Murray A Co.' 
Richmond street, is rendered especially 
attractive by the addition of a large stock 
of watches and clocks during the past few 
days. The firm took tbe precaution, pre
vious to the introduction of the tariff, to 
purchase an excellent assortment of Ameri
can goods, which they are enabled now to 
sell at very low figures. They have en- 
deavored at tbe same time to lay before 
their customers nothing but articles of the 
finest and most reliable quality. A call at 
at their store will be to the advantage of 
intending purchasers.

A PRosPEROES DEALER.— Mr. William 
Graham has, during tbe past week, receiv
ed an excellent assortment of gent's fur- 
nishings. Mr. Graham has made a spe- 
cialty of underclothing, and has on hand 
an extensive stock of shirts and drawers in 
cotton, merino, Lisle thread, balbriggan 
and silk. The balance of his stock com- 
prises an excellent variety of everything in 
the furnishing line. A call at 419 Rich 
mond street will verify this statement.

Ijrvnauas Sroas—Messrs. MacB-an, of 
the Inverness Store, City Hotel Buildings, 
opposite the Market, announce through our 
advertising columns that they are prepared 
to supply their customers with groceries, 
wines and liquors of the very finest quality. 
They also have on hand every delicacy in 
tbe provision line, including Petty's York 
shire hams, spiced breakfast and bacon 
rolls, Cumberland boneless bacon. Ac. 
They will sell at the very lowest figures, 
and invite a call at their establishment in 
the City Hotel Block.

Montreal, Apnl I.-TloCH-Bsosiptii. J.7Q0 

barrels; sales reported, 400 bbis. The market is 
quiet and weak, prices tending in buyers’ favor. 
The following are the quotations for to-day:— 
Superiors at $4 60 to 84 70; extra at $4 41 to 
84 to fancy at 84 25 to $4 HO; spring extras at 
$4 20 to 84 25; superfine at $8 90 to $4 00; strong 
bakers’st $4 80 to 84 to fine at $8 25 to 83 50; 
middlings at $3 00 to $3 10; Pollards at 82 60 
to 94 75; Ont. bags at $2 15 to 82 2; city bags at 
82 20 to 89 30. Sales of 100 strong bakers at 
$4 50; 200 Ont. bags at 82 15; 100 superior extra 
at 461. GRAIN, PNOVIEIONB and ASHES

Bramttona, Apri Ipour, No. 1 surer, 04 wo $210,10,1960039..5a578"8.dooz%: he 

Ebos"adëea"sox,"‘

582.6-51; " " 100; potatoes

s London Markets.
e meperted daily for the Pvee Press.

1 * London, Tuesday, April 1.
The Market wae supplied to-day with a few 

MM each of Wheat, Barley. Peas end Oats: 
peveral loads of Hay; light supply of Rutter 

JUe* pleat! ui. Several bags of Potstoee. Vege- 
tables and Flowering Plants a good display. 
Wheat firm and steady, at quotations. House 
Flowering Plants in lively demand

Interfering with a Constable in the Di 
charge of Me Duty

----------  New /ora. April 1-COTTON nominal; «te.
A CARD.—To all who are suffering’ from the FLOUR dull; receipts 16000 bbis; ales 11,000 bbis 

errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak- akenabgor. 1 Wifar’YM, X09E.2588J%and 
ness, early decay, loss o manhood &e., I will sales 8,000 bush; No 2 red May, a 81 154. RYE 
send a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF quiet and steady; 60c to 620 for hate CORN 
CHARGE. This grant remedy wandincoveroi by aqugeco"ssa“” SaREEY"adl“@RSkarel 
—4—1--------"9—"I "-------" 1—""04 ceipta 26.000 bush: sales 22,000 busk at 3240 to

3°c for white. PORK about steady and unchang. 
e.i LARD quiet; 86 524- bu rrkGx Be to 290. 
CHEESE &t 8c to Bic.

co engo, Apr 1,090% ‘- wanar obe e 
at »qr bid for May CORN opens 357c to 360 
for Mey EWOEIPTB - Moor, 14 435 barrels; 
wheat, 59 000 bushels; com. 171,000 bushels; 
oate. 41,000 bustels; rve, 2.000 bushels: barley. 
7,000 buanels SHIPMENTB— Flour, 28,427 bbie; 
wheat. 10.000 i nhels; corn, 198,000 bushels; onte, 
68,000 bushels ; ryo. 9,900 bustels; barley, 16,000

Chicago, April 1, midnight—FLOUR nomin- 
unchanged. WHEAT unsettled and generally 
higher; No. 2 Chicago spring at 883c cash and 
April. CORN dull and a shadelower; 314 cash 
and April. OATS active and lower, 2lc eash; 2540 
May RYE steady and unchanged; 444c to 464 e. 
BARLEY stronger; 70e. PORKfairly active and 
a shade higher; $10 10 to $10 15 cash; $10 274 to 
810 80 May. LARD fairly actire and a shade 
higher 86 35 cash; 86 45 May BULK MEATS 
steady and unchanged. WHISKY dull; $1 03. RE. 
OEIPLS—Four. 14,000 bbls; whet. 59,000 bushels;

1ee corn, 171,000 bush; Onts,41,000 buab; rye,2,000 bush ; 
.. barley. 6,000 busbele HHIPMENTB—Flour, 28,000 
M bbis; wheat, 99,000 been corn 191,000 bush; cate, 

66 000 bush, rye. 9000 bush: barley. 16,000 bosh.

----- “5." ‘--— vauurwoiiv UEEOUdOeeO 
foreign business over his roads should be 
done exclusively by the Merchants’ Dis- 
patch, of which Mr. John Crampton was 
then the Chicago agent. The object was 
to legislate Mr. McDonald out of office, 
and put the business in charge of a man 
who would give as little business ae poe- 
sible to the Great Weetern. but
have the buik of it consigned vis
the Canada Southern. The Manager of 
the Great Western protested against the 
action, and succeeded for the time being 
in having Mr. McDonald retained as West- 
ern General Foreign Freight Agent of the 
Merchants’ Dispatch, and Mr. Crampton 
had to be satisfied with the position of &8- 
sistant. Ever since Mr. McDonald hsa la- 
bered hard to work up the foreign freight 
business of the Merchants' Dispatch, and 
succeeded quite well, yet Vanderbilt was 
not satisfied, and yesterday orders were re
ceived by Mr. McDonald from Vanderbilt 
to turn over his office to Mr. John 
Crampton this morning, and Mr. McDon
ald of oouree will comply. Mr. McDonald 
will remain in this city ae tbe General 
Weetern Freight Agent of tbe Great Weet
ern Railway of Canada, with which road he 
has s five years’ contract. He says he will 
make it warm for Vanderbilt as soon as 
navigation opens, and if that gentleman 
thinks he has now the bulge on the foreign 
business he will find himself mistaken be- 
fore long. It becomes more evident every 
day that there will be a serious war between 
the Great Weetern and the Grand Trunk 
of Canada, on the one hand, and the Van- 
derbilt roads, on the other, during the com- 
ing summer, and the Canada roads will be 
in a condition to give Vanderbilt all the 
fight he wants. The Great West- 
ern will have an excellent outlet
to Milwaukee vis the Detroit and 
Milwaukee Road, and it contemplates put- 
ting on some steamers to run between this 
city and Grand Rapids to connect with the 
Detroit & Milwaukee. The Grank Trunk 
has leased some sixteen or eighteen first- 
class steamers from the Northern Trans- 
portation Company, which will run in con- 
nection with its road between this city and 
Sarnia. The Canada roads will, no doubt, 
be aided by the Erie, which will be used 
by them as their Eastern outlet. The 
managers of the Erie & North Shore Dis- 
patch also complain that Vanderbilt is bad- 
ly discriminating against them, and that 
the business is being directed to the ex- 
clasively Vanderbilt lines.

Widows’ressesl beautifully fitted nd fashionably mad Mourning Drew 
suitable ifor parent, sister or brother, made from handle French pattern 
mourning Males and Paletots handsomely trimmed and w made by com pete 
Mantle maker. Orders by letter or telegram will be punctualattended to.

___________________ THOS. BEATTIE & CO, ONDON, ONT

Chicago, April l.-Tbe Trilm... to-day 
says:—Fer a number of years past Mr. 
Godfrey McDonald has been the General 
Western Foreign Freight Agent of tbe 
Michigan Central and Great Western Rail 
roads, and it is generally conceded that be 
bae no superior in this line of business. 
Shortly after the purchase of the Michigan 
Central by Vanderbilt it became apparent 
that Vanderbilt was not friendly towards 
Mr. McDonald, undoubtedly because beta a 
warm personal friend of Mr Broughton, 
General Manager of the Great West
ern Railroad, and Vanderbilt doee 
not desire any men who are not 
servile to himself alone The first move 
against Mr. McDonald was made about a

and Dreeing Combe i tne city. Harkness & 
Co., dispeneing chemisce. oor Dundas and We- 
lington streets, London.

A PERFECT FIT GUARA

Garibaldi Epperson and Wm. Martin

poez.cporFM.""McxsonAm. ‘PWEuigtbe ... ...............
street north. After hearing the evidence, for improvements was in force, and gave 
which was in substance the same as pub----------1 -----—*4—
lished in these columas a few days ago, 
they were committed for trial.

1 Ses, Pintea 
v al morning 
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SADDLERY AND CO AQ HARDWARE, 
EOlatnion" “,x'. sr ^f„.Yi, soomest.rtrErs.How As ANY « an 

T- HEIRT MARSH, 
_____ __________ F““O“ro smith, chapman * Co.

Ol grey CottODB, wite COUCO8, deante, Canadian 
blankets and tweeds, besides Cornwall ducks and 
drills. Of Montreal hats and caps he also bought 
taxteiy Ranwa wo___

================
BLACK AND COLORED BILKB . 5
BLACK AND COLOID CASHMEEEB PLe"HEP SHEHTI
BLXCK ANU COLORED MERINOS I PLEACHED COTI
BLACK AND COWOKED LUSTRER “EEY BHEETE
BLACK AND COLORED CORDS | GREY CorrO
BLAUK AND FANOY PRINTS ‘ CANTON t
PLAIN AND FANOY WINCEYS TABLn

■ _ A FINE ASSOuTEN orFlannels, Blankets Woollen v — 
Window Passels, Best Finer Curtain Print rrimmings, Romery, coss, dronSover, minoon.

A BEAUTIULABSORTMA.de e
RWOPAEE"AGUTZwoOCANETrs \AguDW%%, 

WMOANFNANSWAEENEss \ “".,

FLOOR OOZLOTHII ALL WIDTHS ’ PLACK

ALsO A LARGE ASBORTMENT AlKNTH- Own
Particular attention is girected to our TAILORINEpAPEROLO 

are employed, and olothen wade up border in the betrio and AT ENT. who

eod   I “ me I wn

ran

Station D, Bible How. Now TorWitv eod

25 8 a o w o «

------------ -------  - . O Tl 0 R 0 TI

London, April 1 —Floating cargoes ot wheat 
at the opening rather easier; corn do. Cargoes 
on passage and for shipment - Wheat very 
heavy. Quotations of good cargoes of mixed

pooiewnORL onYO so"atnshosquane"avan; wanacepuncereconorusdapaxeoa aemaatbe 
corn quieter. Liverpool - Californian white the prices of boots and shoes,yet houses,ê 
==" — a mm#

Toronto. April 1.
Hoge--------5 TO to 6 25

Flour, BUp, 3 70 Io 0 00 
extra. 3850 w

Hosiery, imported and home-made; fancy goode 
White sewing machines, needles and ofl.

B &K BUMMERS & Co.

Joer OPENED Our at 3. J. Gibbons, a largo 
assortment of new spring dry goods, new cottons, 
shirtings, prints, dress goods, homery, gloves, 
&c; all will be sold cheap.

H. H. Gonn, 621 Richmond street, sells home 
made Bread at to pet loaf; Vienna Bread, Bos
ton Baked Beane. Fruit, Confectionery, Oysters 
Wedding Cakes, home-made Mince Pies. Ae. 
Goode delivered tree.

wi. Tarzon’s Baltimore oysters received daily 
at Radford’s grocery and provision store, in the 
Anderson Block, Dundss street, Loudon East. 
Agent for Morning and Evening, Daily and 
Weakly Fuu Paw

Those Promenade and Cabinet Portrasta, an 
the rave, at Frank Cooper’s Studio, Enlarged

Bplondia lot of frames on hand.

.on"=“?“Ss"Ne=e 2109 

rgogargat 6380 to 83 75, heavy shipping $ 70

PERSONAL. — Mr. Frederick Broughton, 
General Manager of tbe Great Western 
Railway, was here yesterday on business 
connected with that road.

RHAL ESTATE PURCHABR —Mr. Thomas 
Brunton has purchased from Mr. W. M. 
Spencer alot on the north-east corner of 
Albert and Talbot streets, paying therefor 
8c— —Bruuton intenidë to build at

Biwtxxcxih Indian, Thos. Niohels, 
who was convicted some time ago of steal 
ing a span 02 horses from two Indians at 
Oneida town, was yesterday sentenced 
by Judge Elliot to one year’s imprison- 
ment in the Central Prison.

Buffalo Hog Market.
East Buffalo, N. Y., April 1.—HOGS dull re 

ceipts, 16 cars; shipments, 13 cars; 8 cars toNew 
York. Sales of York weights at $3 80 to $1 00; 
medium and heavy at $4 to $1 10

Liverpool, April 1,11.30 e. m—Cotton hasten.

T%ona ... . .... «IdiOrissM............ Lea

Antwerp. April l.-Petroleum, 9241.
New York. April 1 —Refined, vic.

New York Petroleum Market.
Petroleum—The market for refined ruled irm. 

We quote:—Crude in buik, 5c; do in barrels, 73e 
to 80; naphtha. Tie to 80: refined cargo lots oje 
bid: do in cases, llic asked for ordinary; d at 
Philadelphia. Vic bid; do at Baltimore, Vic bg.

From office Clnt Roudebush, No. 151 Pearl 
street: — Sales united certificates (crude pe- 
trolsum)- New York. 20,000 bhis; Oil City, ne re 
EozKz""K“"SiaM"ASicss" ^ oPonuhe. o

LONDON STOCK MARKET

A discussion ensued in reference to the 
assessment. Some of those present gave 
instances in which property had been as- 
sessed for a greater amount than it could 
be sold for. Cases of unequal assessment 
were also referred to, and it was suggested 
that parties aggrieved send in a statement 
of their cases to the Secretary.

Moved by Mr. George Rendell, seconded 
by Mr. W. D. Buckle, that in view of tbe 
many complaints mads of ‘inequalities of 
assessment of real estate in this city, re- ---------------------- -- --------- 
solved that tbe amount of the assessment this morning, and after taking on hoard 74 
of each voter be published in the voters’ nasangara who had enma down from Kin. 
list for each year.

Action deferred.
The comparative statement of the ex- 

penditure for Police and Schools was read.
Dr. Brown could not see the necessity of 

three detectives.
Tbe President eaid that a third detective 

was as unnecessary as a fifth wheel to a

A sham-poo— Affected contempt.
People of settled convictions— Prisoner.
Men whose business is looking up As- 

tronomers.
A single man knows nothing of the "bet

ter hair of life.
Because a tailor site on hie own feet, 

does it follow that he is a cornseated man ' 
Do von always tell the truth* Certainly 

I do. What, always? Well, hardly always.
A first-class vocal and instrumental coo- 

cert will be given in Victoria Hall this

On the farm, hens cackle early and cackle 
late. Yet men will bold that animals do

"La Cigale" by Miss Dickie Lingard at 
the Opera House to night. It Is said to be 
a mirth provoking eLtertainment.

The good man is the only one who can be 
indifferent to a slander; the bad man must 
needs chase it and try to head it off.

Furlg' : p=p.=;

Wake— 812 10 8 2 Kede- - 5 
onentals 8333 
ondon's 8 530 % Be*

VEese" 0 10 0 " I

Fonk”-8 848 3 
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Toledo. April 1.—Recelpts — Wheat, 13000 
bushels; cor, 2,000 bushels: cats, 0,000 bush- 
els. Buipments — Wheat. 2,000 buibels; corn, 
6,000 busb; oats, 0000 bush

Toledo, Apri 1—WHEAT steady amber at 
•1 064. April ei OH May; 81 07% June No. 2 red 
at $1 051 April $1 072 June, Western amber at 
$1 064. CORN quiet; high m xed st 3540; re- 
tested at 354e. OAT8 nominal; Ndeat Wie.

Detroit, April 1.-WHU1 atony, extra at 
$1 04 bid; white at $1 024 eash; $1 02, bid April; 
$1 03, May: $1 044 June. Receipts— What, 32,000 
bush. Bb ipments—Wheat, 46,000 bush

Oeweo, April 1 -WHE AT steady; sabs of 2,000 
bush prime white State at $1 03 to $1 09: No. I 
hard Duluth spring heid at 61 13; lo. 2 Mil. 
spring at 61 05. CORN uncharged; sal of 2,200 
bush State at 43lc to 44c; old No. I Western 
quoted at 47c BARLEY — market qiet and 
nominally unchanged; extra bright Canada held 
at $1; No. i bright at 95c; No. 2 hrigh at 85e 
to 90c; No. 1 at 85c to 00c; No. 2 at 7i to 780. 
EYE quiet; Canada held at 520 to 53c i - lond.

It is said that the Mechanical Superintendent 
of the Intercolonial thiks he can keep the line 
and rolling st ok in order with a force smaller by 
fifty men than he has had before, and this num
ber of workmen will consequently be discharged. 
We presume the notices will be issued very soon, 
and take effect at the close of the month.

It is announced by a Cobourg paper that Mr. 
Crossen, of that town, who has within the last 
few years built a large number of tat and box 
cars, 18 making arrangements to carry on the 
work of building passenger cars. Additional 
buildings are new being constructed for that 
purpose and the new works will be in full blast, 
in a few week*.

The N.Y. Bulletin says:—There was another 
“cut" in through freights from the West re- 
ported on Saturday, and is was learned at the 
Produce Exchange that contracts had been 
me le in provisions through from Chicago to 
Liverpool vis New York on the basis of 40 cents 
per hundred. It was intimated that even lower 
rates had been taken in some instances, but this 
was not verified.

It is said that the Quebec Government here 
met the directors of the Quebec and Lake St 
John Railway and acceded to their request to be 
p aced upon the same footing as the South 
Shore roads. In consequence of this decision 
upon the part of the Government theCompany's 
negotiations tor the purchase of stock rats tor 
the first forty miles of the road has been finally 
close l, the drat shipment of which will arrive

The Grana Trunk Railway of Canada have 
made a contract with a Nova licotian colliery fur 
40,000 tons of coal to be delivered free at Mon- 
treal for $3.28. The Grand Trunk have previously 
had to pay $375 or 84. Taking the price form 
erly paid at the lowest figure, the company have 
saved by this one transaction $18,600, and 8131, 
200 has been kept in the country instead of find- 

MMShMTOdÇCZ rSytVazsazneen "gh

A Boston despatch says that definite stops to. 
ward the removal of through travel bet we.n E"N.Yorugnoaoneor aAtx.EsnO

been taken, the New York, New Haver, and 
Hartford roade having practically got control of 
the Air Line Road from New Haven to Williman. 
tio The officers of both roads have signed e 
formal agreement to pool all the earnings for go 
years. the Ar Line to take care of the local, and 
the other road ef the through business.

The Lumber Prospect at Sazinaw.
While iumber dealers and manufacturera com- 

plain of the dullness of the lumber trade just 
now, during the E ast l5 days the saies will in the 
aggregate smountto probably 12,000,000 or 15,000.- 
000 feet. With tbe except on of one to e of 7 000‘. 
000. the stocks disposed of were mostly small 
lots. The trade has opened later than usual this 
spring owing largely to a disposition to wait the 
results of the operations in the woods, but tl ere 
is every indication that the ensuing 30 days vill 
witness considerable activity, as ail the ûid sa 
tions are that the season will be a decided im. 
provement over l st year. Reports from all the 
distributing poit to are to the effect that an in. 
cressed demand for umber 18 manifested.

A Baginaw lumberman who has been looking 
over the markets gives it an his opinion that in 
the interior, as a rule, stocks are light and the 
outlook promising.

In thismarket, while there has been some talk 
of lower prises, the range of sales have been 
about as follows thus far: -
Three uppers.........................  Wto»X7
Common.................................................  10 to 11
Shipping culls........................................... 5to 6

There are B me indications, it is true, that 
thesequotatious may be shaded, but logging has 
been conzucied on a scale much cheaper the 
pass season than before for many years, wages 
will be comparatively low, ad the product can 
RorbrPo" the market a tittle cheaper than 

While the prospects for lake freights the com- 
ing season are not remarkably encouraging, on 
the whole there appears to be no reason for de 
spondency. there has been no incresss to the 
lake-cerrying interest and the tonnage remains 
essentially unchanged. Hence while large 
freightseannot be expected the general opinion 
tends to the belief that the carrying season Will 
bereasonably active and much better than ieaa 
year - Eaginaw Courier.

Xanmam OLD RESIT Goes— Tbe St. 
Thomas Tiw« says:—Mr. Thomae D. War 
ret. Clerk of the Grown for the County of 
Elgin, died at his residence. West Talbot
Becetuat "Bamaon“se“"Ynon “Â2828. tiiouldn^"be drones and mere consomére, 

with hie father, who was at that times 1--------1n2----------------------* -------------------------
partner of the late Sheriff Hamilton of 
Middlesex. The young man evinced a liking 
for the legal profession, and received a first- 
class training. He afterwards opened an 
office and commenced ae a practitioner 
here, continuing until November. 1861. 
when he was appointed to the office of 
Clerk of the County Court. Deputy Clerk of 
the Crown, and Registrar of the Surrogate 
Court, made vacant by tbe resignation of 
Peter Murtagh. Mr. Warren wae aman 
who had opinions of his own. wae always 
frank and outspoken Ln expression, and was 
held in high esteem by those who knew him 
beet. H. bad been ailing for some time.
Maconed wae a prominent member ot the

John Woodford wae arrested by Detective 
Murphy this morning on a charge of steal
ing a pair of pants and a vest from the 
store of Mrs. Coben, on Clarence street. It 
seems that Woodford went into the store 
ostensibly to buy some clothing, and during 
the absence of the proprietress stole the 
articles mentioned. The evidence pointed 
conclusively towards his guilt, and he was 
sentenced to one month in the common 
jail, at hard Labor. James Miller wae 
arrested by F. C. Patton, ot the G. W. R., 
this afternoon, on a warrant charging him 
with the Larceny of a valise in Westminster 
township, containing clothing and other 
articles to the value of $30. He was 
brought before the P.M., and inside of half 
an hour was tried, found guilty, and sen
tenced to two months' imprisonment.

VAGRANCY.
Joseph Stephens bore all the surface 

evidence of a well developed specimen of 
the peripatetic genus, and didn't make even 
a plea for liberty (which is the means gen- 
erally adopted to secure a month or two). 
He has now gone to join Richard Burke, 
the turnpike sailor, at Port Lamb, longi- 
tude Dundas street, latitude Ridout and 
Thames strees.

CARRYING UNLAWFUL WEAPONS.
Garibaldi Epperson, in addition to the 

charge above referred to, was charged with 
carrying a large clasp knife, which is con- 
trary to law. He was found guilty, and 
was committed for trial

rorest City Quoiting Club.

The annual meeting of the members of 
this club was held last night at Haw- 
thorne's Cabinet Hotel, the President, Mr. 
W. Lawis, presiding After routine, the 
following office bearers were chosen for the

There may be said to be a little improvenent 
in trade as spring draws near, which Was to be 
agucorderoto”noHsen"now etonOa"bna"wAPYen 

not received their goods, are repeating them 
Although.it seems dimeult.for them to realize

Milwaukee.
Milwaukee. April 1 106 p. m. — WEAT at 1 

99c for hard; No. 1 at 96c: No. 3 at She cash; 
88(c April; 937c Moy. 94ic June; No. 3 M Me 
No board this afternoon.

Milwaukee, March 31— FLOUR in fair demand WII be opened Will mauracturers, ana as an 
WHEAT steady; opened to lowerand closd dull; I earnest of his views hehas made large purchases 
No. 1 Milwaukee hard at Si 00; No. I MIankee of grey cottons, white cottons, flannels, Canadian 
at 96c; No. I do. at SUm March at 884e;April at blankets and tweeds, besides Cornualidnaka ana 
8840; May st Wie; No. 3 Mil. st 7940; L « at 
72e to 7310; rejected st 63c to 642c.

Come and See Our rices ! I GEORGE.EUNMER,

New York Stooka.
Now York April 1, 1.30 p.m —Stock active and
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European Finances.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION. RAILWAY NOTES

REPORTED BY J0EN warur sroon unowes 
104 RIOBMOEP kTnief TOSTON

■area Affirta------------------------is 14

— ———------------119 2

BngUsh Loan Co - . .. ........ICk 108
London Life _____------ 75 100
Royal Standard---------------------- WO 1024

, Gas Stock-,---------------------------- 76 19
. 260 so co. Loan Boeleties', Bank and other Btooks sold

75 ta 1 56 endhought Rpou commission MOrtgagnn bonebt‘ and money loaned on Heal Estate Steamship and Railroad Tickets to all parts

HUM ACO, 

Grocers,
WINE 4 LIUÜOH MERCHANTS, 

145
DUNDAS ST. 
The free Press.

a

Tbe Board of Education met in the Coming Fient p... ih» 
Council Chamber last night. CM. Moffat, "ear Etweep the 
Chairman, presiding, and the following —= due Vau- 
members present : —- Messrs. E. Smith, derbilt.
Wright, R. Reid, Wright. McPhail. Bayly.
Fraser, Sharman, Thornton, Wilson. 
Oraig, E. B. Reed, Denton, Hudson, and 
Johnston.

WE WAKE OUR COODS ONLY IN THHST STYLES.
N. WIISONT AN core 

eod “DUNDAS STREET

0 PeaaemM 8 4600 %
I Bazios.ctl 5 3 1000
9 tt 838 8‘

8 80 8 i 
Tallow.—ie 6 to 00 o

----------------- - De-------- 74 0 ID 00 0 
uThe sollewine are the hiaheat quotationa tor
"""=- ,” P Pa ,21Apra

2 " - • • 10 0110 0,1 I

8 2 8 a ! 8 2 I 8 2 88 moutreai, apru 1—A very uun IATKewas to 
0 2 9 21 9 2 9 % 92 be seen to-day. Common erad B were thesp. 
It 14 It It 14 while finer kinds remained without change in

s."u”4.',,D. Per 99 CENTNORE
chasing Tour, an in order oxaninisa stana) toemon condertor—.,
to make room for irge im- | GeMMO aZT.MPSA EoRSSET oorr-E rosoo " 
portations, we wil sell the
balance of our lock of #2 Hmmr.Tozeh.—.
Printed Dinner lets at JearTGOSQ""szloi". no...
prices never beforeeard of n“dclte Hemmed nedker

in this city. ireDAcoe Dutrons.
A lot of New Printed AgTsse

Toilet ets very pry and Arai Henvy iuck overeda, 
- Underwear very cheap; Gents’ Linen Collars, 10e; Ladivery cneai; I Pins for Se, dec. dec-, and 20,00 other artiiles ranging in price

‘ • Goods received daily from Manufact arara. Auctions and B
y sold at in other stores. Go DS DELIVERED. Wholesale i

LEATHER DEALER.

G EORGE KERB,arnsis 

arp’re. dried, w to wT

aw lo.t PRICES,

1*6 Dundas St, nuopposite Market La

W- 8388 5

W. J. REID & CO. ChansoimEtnens 
======-BIG DRY GOODS ARCADE

Wilmington, March 3L-Rrtrito of tipentine ■ *
Bt ady at tie _ ___ Having purchased this large ctock, the subecribors are pe

Dry Goods I every department
New York, March 31- The ectton goodmarket A splendid assortment of BLACK CASHMERES just • 22uqunsz-zzy"annnsabsae ZSllK! COMM» OMUMM» -Sew shades.

pl - I ress LM I doing well. Gingham s intendy A big assortment Of GREY AND WHITE COTTO NS 
request. Men’s wear woolens quiet inrents’ New Goods coming in al the time and selling ehesn, at the 
hand. Shetland shawis fairly active Froign I - :

========. JOHN H. CHAPM.
And it very profitable to twe their own tout. e»lly
and have large quantities to spare for maket I ----- — " ,
The tm t pond on a farm ia becoming as om- I — . — Bur

=========== French Cambric and Rega, Shirtings 
„En: cptton.Ezdspulte,Cepsze7aEns hetz I »™ coLoRINGE and Dxsions, WcemeD
architect, Mr. John Latshaw They will then. -mmmuR=c=-=,..=ATL‘ E- WAIIACE’S 

„Eho oneness uhgcp "he.zinançe Mupiater.ha CLOTHING AND sHIRoISE.
Nerald, has, we understand, indneed American, I __ *
interested in this branch of trade to consider the e
pakmtsdmmun=sz=d=vob==== We are Making up these Desirable Goods to Ugin the Best Mann

The silver mine at Mascarene, in the County of 
Bt. Andrews, N. B., is reported to be turning out I 
well, and grows richer as the mining proceeds. 
We trust that it may prove as rich as the Ne- 
vads Mine. The property It owned by Calais eodsoph289 209nadveralepdascorpersonq even
County of Charlotte, and only require capt tal 
and energy to develop these natural resources

The International Exhibition at Sydney. New 
South Wales will open the first week in Septem. 
ber. Exhibits from America will be received 
through the month of August, and a space of 
thirty thousand square feet has been reserved 
on the floor of the main building, besides large 
additional space in detached buildings. A 
direct vessel for Sydney will be despatched 
from yoston 93 Harr W Eenbody * Co- early

pom   ^^ %
Treadwell.. 1 63 to 167 Oats..._____  90 to 1 00 slll#: wingeem

; sukemt. I 1 sF: so

1 korgavurtputeoarrcoets iGeaen. 
grztr Pre 
Terver ahavork, I 1 Doren Fer Bincktng.
1 G we Tee Bet ( 1 pieces), ■ pal, va.
1 Bes Cue and Beacers, s 1 Cuspadore”1 Giana Etcher, s map), MwM• • die <,*W. ■ 1 an &ue.nandére"net.

SHELF HAIDWAR

HMr. Strouse, a wholesale dry goods merchant of 
many years’ residence in Victoria, British Co- 
lurbia, has been in Montreal for a few days past 
and last night left for home. Tne object of his 
visit wasto ascertain whether or not he could 
purchase goods there and lay them down in his 
own far off city cheaper than in England or the 
continent, as he has hitherto done. The result 
bas been entirely in favor of this part of the D5- 
minion as a market, and especially Montreal. He 
is of opinion, says the St.ir. that large accounts 
will be opened with manufacturers, and as an 
earnest of his views hehas made large parchases

I
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MARCEL, 1879-
and 300 Furors.

—AT—

THDRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE WEST.

KINGSMILLS.

tue Hatst-De 29235 --- । 
cutting and Shaving

10 PACKAGES of AMERICAN PRODUCTIONS,

BUSINESS CARD
3
t

I
THE SEAL FISHERY.

f

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

Sudden Death al Galt.

RUSSIA.

ALD, L.D.S., DEN-

house-furnishing department.

(HEAP FURNITURE FOR ONE
----- -s -lh- beAgteads for

THE

LEGAL. KINGSMILLS,0

PLUMBERS- æc.

The Dry Goods House of

LOTTDOT

$

a

4

U

$

h

%
,

SWITZERLAND.
er. GOTHARD RAILWAY TUNNEL.

LOMOLP BEPEEEE*"AE ==."

" Unconditional Surrender of Oham, Cambridge Wins by Six or 
Seven Lengths

The man Fiset, who was brutally as 
ganlted the cther night, is now somew—a. 
better, and it is thought he will recover

E

T R AS y » 8
FABMIONABLE

SHAVING PARLOUR,

Or Prices, as
THE LOWEST.

woro"barned."Lo= estimnated at1840,000: 
2Psrtasa.”aZaaaz"O.S: .AaCazzE-..ST, 

d==d9 4L, stores, one bil-

:"===

TAMES F. HUNT, WHOLESALE 
e) and Retail Mattress Manufacturer. All 
kinds of Mattresses made to order Old mat 
tresses cleaned and re made equal to new. 
Factory, Kensington. Letters to call attended to.

Xies FIANCES.

Exeter’s Liberality.

„Ezoser-OP‘z.A57"&omb Rozala” 
iezm=== dmeommo 
SRaccescshsTcnz aP’VizEm..”""*"

YELLOW FETCH.

I me FMt sun Lurking around the Const 
I of america—It will sot rrorcou"

sUaPnOTAD ASSAS8IN AnAESTAD 

sen 

.pea more threatening letters. He has seoniueea hie rosignasion to the Ozar, who 
declined to accept.

NELLES, D. D. S7

Intense Offering
of NEW GOODS'.

ITALY-
AUTOORAPE LETTER vaoM THE POPE T0 •

Rome, April 5.—I6 t stated that 
pope sent “an autograph letter to Qu Viotoria, welcoming her to Italy, and 
preosing good wishes for her welfare.

GAnIBALDI.

Fncb
ADJOUESMENTrEE CHAMBERS-

Versailles, April The Senate ad journ- 
ed until the 8th of A and the Chamber 
of Deputies until th’th of May

MORE connom) PARDONED.Paris, April 5.—^dent Grevy has 
signed a further num’s list of pardons 
of Communists.
t. THE BEMOVAL PARIB

opened, 105 dozen Eiek and colored. Erench wd coiver 
direct from Grenoble our own specia’ makes

BECONOILIATION WITH GERMANY.
London, April 6— A Rome dispatch says 

Cardinal Nina, Papal Secretary of State, 
has received an important dispatch, from 
Bismarck. The difficulties preventing an 
understanding with Germany are probably 

“ngedera ccoleminatics who separated from 
the Church because of the proclamation of 
infallibility, have secretly submitted to the 
Pope, and more are expected to follow their 
example.

L,n Anni 5.—A Bt. Petersburg car house; the buildings from 402 to 420, inelu- company already formed, and Menare: 
rose?" ‘ woNotwithstanding indi- v on Fortieth street, were burned. I Green, Merner, C. Zimmerman, W- 
ceRRopt88Yneabn"some newspapers, MRy ther buildings were damaged. One Wilson, Reeve of Hamburg, and others, aU Nation points to a favor- man was killed and three wounded. Lows Farmers in this vicinity are taking hold of 
able “MISA" of” the mixed occu- 375,000. this enterprise in a proper spirit, and seed
pation""Ii, I am informed that V.Mieh April 6.—At Zilwaukee, fr the purpose of experimenting will _be letters se been despatched relative REat S^tnawLday. several dwell- distributed and sown by almost every farm- 
to the Wintment of a Commander i=- near boarding house, store, and four mil-er in this section
Chief. t selected from some nation not 198218 Imber on Bliss & Bros’, dock -------- -
furnishi, contingent. Marshal Mac- lion "Mr natimated at $20.000. I _ _ _ _ -_ _ -- -- aane.
Mahon SQeu. Von Manteufel are men

Boston Mees.. April 3-Tbe United 
States steamer Plymouth, which left Bos. 
MM m Htaa"s"ye"Rra"suaa.
south east of the Bermuda Islande. The 
ship had been in Boston during the win: 
tor. and. = she had come from the We. Indies lest autumn with yellow rev*, 
.he had been frozen out and fuml 
gated. As the ship hea not calledinany 
port since leaving Boston, this develot, 
ment showed that the germs of yellow fever stall" existed in her, and she was 
beaded north, being deemed, under the 
circumstances, untit tor croifing, in the 
tromiog. She went into BA Greorger. —9, M“for coni on the 25th of March, and went on the wen for the north.Ontbe 
8141 alar loss than & hundred IACU 
Noat Of Gay Head Point, Marthe’*. Vine: 
yard, she met with a very heavy gale from 
dpdceetcqm.uEa aAss.eetteten 
^«.œûr^ re* ' 

weras“E-ez2zno“Vç..ed2."‘%s al!" 
was buried, he having died of yellow foyer 
the previous day. She 18s now awaiting orders from the Navy Department*

sacsedeems.." » pTzb&ssspo "omszenzs qpbgotbe.spocune"tne teoncseepar 
deavoring to dissuade him from coming- tecuted. — s 

„ReenArens-Szlz“hc"He== clusosss" "PEESNSsan.v.- 
===============zr=d====r===id= ^ 

MaIt has no special political object. He 
will remain two months, and then proceed 
to Oivita Vecchis for sea baths.The quest......pentealy askeaswnz our.cLeenty":n%i 

III, considered, is so chenr,’ "oWeaunwe expense & working 
many -departments, and the PLORNJana weeds.at rock-bottom 

I it le very small I we buy e.MUtlee “we sen only for cash $ don’t prices; we sell immense aomine an manutactured on the 
I clothe dead bents “ SI Nbest labor. Conducted under owomigog. and empley only UIC neat “=".. ggaaEre

-=-=."=—— 

KINGSMILLS

======. 

gessamas:.6Tul.R“Gzss"pXa.F:1 =-==-=== 

the Powers. He professor. * x“Ma#scai 
WasoA’and" Dewigalers to guarantee, the 
maintenance of a constitutional regime.

1 saws or ROUMANIA.
Buchare April 6.— Both Umninue 

" have passe, large majorities, the third 
1 reading of declaration affirming the 
* necessity Ovising the Constitution in 

order to re-e the disabilities of the 
Jews.

Philadelphia. Pa . April 6 — Yesterday 
“I ( Martin, real estate agent. Was 10Ui 

=E=m.“rTT= 
ancsSEaeZ.srz.rzs"n.Eobr masr.TX
key taken away.

EatsrremzziYrsAre;-Eodledcel®oe 
#=-"" g.ozos"eed S.Rspsd": 

verdict of $10,000 against the railroad.

Cincinnati, Ohin, April 6.—ProteNr 
Daniel Vaughan, well known throughout 

trsnUmted.Ngasas.nadn.aKnoREXXKETaN“aitea 
here to-day, aged 58.

London, April 6. -The 36th race between 
the 8091 crows representing Cambridgeand 
amelae 

in a victory for Cambridge, theseventeenth 
time they have been successful, Oxford 
having won eighteen races, and one, that 
of two years ego, resulting in a dead heat.

The race was rowed over theusual gores: 
from Putney to Mortlake^ distance of about 
4 miles 2 furlongs. Th* morning opens, 
warm, with heavy mist.
wind, and rain threatening, but aou’.A 
o’clock the weather horame brighter, though 
the wina atill blew from an unfavorable 
quarter. In the betting during the morn
ing 5 to 1 on Cambridge wae offered, but • 

toAze“nmwortcho race was 31 minaten and
1 . -era. 1.3 J.rr. +We ctart.

TRY

D. DODD & BRO.,
Choice Family Groceries, 

WINES, ETC.

GERMANY.
Tax on ronmION SHIPS.

Hamburg. April 5.—The BerkawU# Bays 
gismerck intends to impose extra dues up
on ships carrying foreign flags.

TI TOBACCO TAX.
Berlin, April e—Tb. Federal Council 

reEoeuez C&EEerabn.s :coomamn8.K2zaNS%. 
respecting the tobaccotax.

AUSTRIA.
sPAEAD or THE BINDERPEST.

Vienna, April 5.—The rinderpest is re 

gresseeanazsa” “ptuevd—Pls,." “soon=&: azmt"“isessss."ozZr"=atE izama™, 
wherever the disease occurs.

MUADER ar BRIGANDS.
Vienna, April 6- -The Colonel of the 

70th Austrian Regiment has been murdered 
in Bosnia by brigands.

THE WAR IS ZLULAND. The University Boat Baw

Ottawa, Ont., April 5.—A horse thiet named Boyer wae arrested to day at Dun- 
canville.

Joseph BM, M. P., whose had cold de: 
=—=====

The CatwM Qeietf to-day contains 
little of interest.

giatement of revenue and expenditure 
on account of the Consolidated Fund of the 
Dominion of Canada, for the monthended 
========= 

=“====, 

saspenne gcount, $182.488 45—$18,145, incstssugdodnar 18%S“71S$85287.28; 

total, $16,465,598.30-_______

LATEST FROM QUEBEC.

&o. from coomstond IM»». -i oraxessaxszoLe.dnz znoqa "."Ea"E: 

unfavorable for his return, he will continue 
his erial voyage and trust to good fortune 
to reach Russia, and descend Wherever in
habitants may be esse.

. .French druggists run some rinks in re- 
commending remedies. One of then late- 
iy sold a few sous’ worth of “white water.” 
Goulard’s lotion, for the treatment of a 
burn. The patient was seized withtete- 
UO1 and died, and the druggist was prone: 
coted tor illegally practicing medic 
fined 625 tree*.

Montreal, April 6.—Mr. Hy McKay, 
Secretary of the Newfoundland Seating

Paris, April 6 - Electin take place 
to day for 21 members of thamber of 
Deputies. They attract Hi attention. 
In 18 districts Republican Agates only 
have been nominated. In ENaziare a 

^.“t^^^ 
en candidates contest one dist in the 
sezererocat.ot.dAs"az phrelost..: 

end Clerical candidates are rug-

Geneva, April 5. -The prooeedi^s^of 

the West, Emmen 
======== 
the progeoution of the work

========= 

t. nasue?’ rowels. moneycomb owelsz.sxersw"pEaw‘s voie
sow—anp.ae“no “neen, Montenn Table cloths with Napkins 
FEB-1 matrh, all hard pan prlcee.

NO ADVANCE.
Under the National Poliey we 

will, as usual, sell our Fine 
yeas, sugars and well selected 
stock of Fie Family Groceries 
at «le prices. The consumer’s interests eerrSBSf suarded at 
every point-

Horner & Somerville,
CITY grocery.

Attain at the Capital. 
■ '— awwi.—• ewo sw-
: Spectal tom our own Correspondent

e Ta ABT PAEBENVATIVE:
Ottawa, April • —Last. eveningthp.emp: 

ployes of the Ofizen Printing and Publish: 
ing Company held their annual dinner at 
the London Restaurant Aboutso gentlemen 
wero prenent.the chairbeingoccapledby Hin 

Worship the Mayor, Mr, Mackintorhe oni tpeot.ohe..osets‘m.Es‘dcdnnans. orIe 
“88 mimes, re. of the Ottawa Free 

nous. Gagera, ce the Gazette d’Orawa; 
.M Rienardson. Nlohois. Sutton, and s vo, of the Hamard staff; Bell, of 
g ilton Spectatorsod Bufus Stepeneon: 1 P. After the dinner had been disponed of, tcast. sentiment, and, song, were the 
order of the evening, and altogether “,‘22 
ensovable time was spent The ahair was one^Ttho beet of the kind ever given in

MINISTERIAL DINNERS:
Sir John Macdoneld entertained a num- 

ber of Senators and members of the Com- 
mons at dinner at Stadacona Hall, last 
sser"...-,:”": 

Minister of Finance at his reridence-

LATEST-FROM OTTAWA.

Paris, April 6.—Lep Minister of the

satanes""-. "FEaI: mfmtkse"-.drefttdla" topexz.in.oveoqucom. sukhnasronyduz “12lcoxs"un"eane”: 
Chamber; that after exPutions had been t “h2. 2... ana ninatv civil officers I nmi. === a thran inna. ana will earn 
exchanged the Senate Wlake the same 
course as the Chamber Ofputies. The 
majority in the Benateere all aware 
that union was as " eesnow as in the 
old struggle
ELECTIONS TO THE CHAMBFor DEPUTIES.

Openca. 200 pair- Lace curtains, which Will be found ex- 
traordinarily cheap.

New aocas in every Deynrimemt. *t the Lowest Ponunpie 
Cas* Prices, will be found at

Leacop enorere-steemer.zreee.Eoralhve
====

— Md Milk y ”-- "T

ALEX. MACBEAN ANous MACBEAN.
LoNSE% Hotel Buildings. or the “UNTARIO.

Clmf in

- A . .otl.y Galt, April 5.—John MoCall. a farmer at.Eynde.RKe"qpnenn “ononbil from menr.BrenchtomdroeRodadendron.a 
Cuambee tlara.2non.Onear"$ "2522,202.0377.888: YRNaEROom.!" motesatewe tsonveeesd to 

be the C&QMe. 4 109909. — —

Constantine April 6.—Rusaia and Queenstown, a 
Italy oppose tppointment of a commis- from New York, 
sion to admin.”the Turkish customs — - . .
upon which Fze and England would 
alone be repreed They demand a 
financial common roprepénting all the

___________ . e. good -, rowerI zedcee..Ktuezskesstrev-.t"e dnte 
CATARRH, CATARRH. :*..------------

___ opened and now oderinE

, HOTEL, WINOHAM: 

=====—== 29
¥ ULLEN, Proprietor:   — I

I V EW FLOUR & YEED.STORE: 
- moxuctDs: sod.”?, "=2 topnonoonindanzidron" "si" 
PIES ORQOEEY ABP.OON: FiBAa. 
========== M“VA _„d saloon, one drag -917,000. afternoon, 

and three large barns. Total lcea.il7.iw. taaea 
====== BRITISH COLUMBIA.

saIPPiNG sXotodhs zOaAzula=Pe:—eb-m: 
Jumestszznaprs.—Arnvod, Adrlatlo, whikd.-’-” 

“NeW"Yore, Ape 6.—Amived, Rtetn: ^^Æ tout. -^ 
from Bremen; Greece and Viotorie, from SFenis province, and that unless the build- 

—RdAEroan, Abril A-Tb. saumanag ioz.csnCanOn.Ksqszanavngdotal 
Peruvian arrived at Halifax at two o’clock earvea on, it is unjust to require that an 
this p. m. increase of taxation be levied to provide

New York, April 6.—Arrived. Britannic, for the construction of public works and 
from Liverpool. I for the protection of industries which with:

Queenstown, April .—Arrived, City of out direot rally. compounacntooEno"%y 
“^«k. April s.—armvod. Oil, o. Cp.rl.j^lBnM^^^ 

Brussel®, from Liverpool. — o, anlezportoncoa

' EGYPT. ghgsonmnVEToroee Eminegeosenore
— ... I to get up an expedition to reach the North

FNCIL MMASUAES or ths xasDive. Pole by means ofballoons. When the shin 
Londen. April 6 -A dispatch from Cairo is beset in the ice pack, three balloons will

• sa the Khedive, without consulting his be inflated and joined together by means » “Misters, drafted a budget in opposition 6f light spars sixty feet long, thus forming
MPEPa hv River* Wilson. _ P=- m... Latt. will have a

Ax'*

Landing of the British Regiments, 

prospect- of the Relief of Ekowe.

17 CROCKERY.
-VERYEODY BAYS THAT --

===== BPSNTE

T IOM CARRIAGES AND WAG- 
AA GONS for sale, at prices that will defy 
competition, when quality work is considered 
-C. A. ROGEns, 344 Hidoo i CUvn
(XTANZEB SEWING MACHINE 

V V (best) with latest improvements, for sale
•heap. Apply at Ofice of FAFA PABSB:

USE THE GREAT SIERRA NEVADA

Smoking Compound
-----  Onel.U-1 •< Rrow=.c=ulol==lemcnesL.Kz!"emirtme"

The Only Positive Cure for Catarrh asirable makes; nr.Kiee». prims and Printed
and Asthma Yet Discovered. seventy Thousand Yazdsat.Amn

von saz= ■’ rercales. Pillow Cottons:Notwiehstnnamz «7 statements •• ‘

7VNIOEB, WITH VAULT, IN

hion Bundings.Richmond street, to
vent. Apply at Canines Brewery, tf
ITFRENT OR EXCHANGE, A

,a.scommporpnr.bonnerteqaaa cOvoarEOuE..: _ _ _ _ _ _
sour’srsorE. "OareGuesasesmsCoomrsaleins Vaccozy.Kzmzadecandeze.Ndz czA“nL.SSa-A"W: BROWN BROS., CENTRAL DRUG STORE, 

-ce= sbxndrars obauua’L “tnUro Thi; I_________________ _ ______________________ I 172 DUNDAS ST., LONDON ;

■ —."“.=" tofn A.SEXLTSM. PRES&.CAN BE WS ROBINSON, RICHMOND STREET ;
moniss __________and Mantle-maki og mporium and Fancy Store. —AND—
se= - — | A good fit warr nted. Charges moderate. Cor- I
-USINESS CHANCES. tenor donmend "nd Kont stroete,tondamn2" w j SMITH, DRUGGIST, LONDON, ORT.

' AED.SJOHN MARTIN, BAR- 

A.uxtnd.eeoxoE.Omx.eo.sdfaBNÇ" 
"RD.L BOCK & MACBETH. 
‘ Berriters,"tomazt “apana.sPoliois 
or IE Chancer”’ WIREN Rocx, Q. C.
“ TMMmMA— 
WTAREfS. MAGEE * 00., BAB- 
I ‘ —Elg and Attorneys, Solicitors in —tea"oud-ooner onruoa and Nied 

“s opter, koxanktaun
La *2WETRAM, BANRIS 

iwy sag.“getorney atTaw, ete. omee
wundar itroC ver the Court itofre 1,1 *

aarzs DUNDAS STREET, 3 doors east of
Oddfellows’ Hall.____________________ —%—

Prices Lowered
I illar Medicines, 80c 
quarter Dollar do., 18c 

HE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
Een Shufs Drug Store, 
IRAND ENTERTAINMENT AT n.r DUNDAS STREET EAST.

the Congregational Church Good Fridav •________ _______ ________ ______________

scpzdledzsscknuttwosnr Edome. ‘"°1 r*- - - - - - - wFon ESTATE 
WELLINGTON SM.CHUACH RICK RESIDENCE FOR SALE, 

P * Vocalists—Mrs. Dr Edwards Mrs Joilife, 1) No 493 Dufferin avenue; eleven rooms, 
hiss Kordes, Mis Henriette, Dr. Bippi. Meesrs. bath room, closets, pantries, summer kitchen, 
Bereaton, Clark, Bapty. Hayes and Wellington cellar, largo cistero, good well, and sas in every

Churet Choir. Tickets 25 cents. C24st I room • stable and carriage house, wood shed, &e., 
' " - &e. Possession The 16th of August next Terms

SITUATIONS VACANT. vakaznAserkrk"" “dr"" “ 
iLcKING-HOUBE MEN WANT- OR SALE OB TO BENT. THE 

H==mm=== ==,

I Q. JOLLIFFE, 
sdeemrtnn. ire 25 

=.== 

Houseelawns and Greenho 1910 "te "P 
W“gtat ww Riehmona street Lnion

Cape Town, March 18-Oham, Cete-

was smsr-om-pozOS
“I.one Therehas been no important 

thuaeary movement against 

========= 
■ =================

L sAFReimont lanaea Dur- won the choice of positions, and took the Bhomcosion, ana m now murohing to Surrey aide. AtHsmomergisp.Rsd&an. latest intelligence from miles from the -2 . 

=========9 
======================= =Unod States Telegrams, 
ated, the British. which slackened the

Lon, April 8.-TM Times says Cete- in om% goats, Ana Oxlord might have 
wayo overtures are a little too, traps: OP’ bat the crew appeared exhausted. Ipares deceptive, though not without a “mbrage, rowing steadily, maintained 
touch ingeniousness. — the Advantage, and quickening the stroke

Loot April g.- It is stated that King L 38 in the” last quarter won by six or

Cetewes wish for peace is a mere Pr9 seven lengths.
tence tain time until the harvest I •■ "V

Usual Will be Found ^M-M THE AFRICAN SLAV TRADE
’ cCstaBeaMKwrch.sB.onotaEs"Ro,N. Renewed stawemer of sutet-

Run by The of signala. j man’s Army:
Cape To March 18.—Oham surrend- I ---------

ered in Siielana on March ' 4th It chies and 1,000 More Men Killed 
was al firsisely reported that his over-“n by the ngvptiar s. 
tares tor Binder were a ruse to cover ---------

======== ======== 
2—= -I - - ====== I ...... ....

London, Al ,.-A deopatoh from and iiedten ahipunsuie at lost advices. New York, April 5.—A. V. 8.:Smith, | —========= —- s===R ========= 

qsese=ziledzetn‘=OmE TME maraconu 
the Transvaal. — PRanroaa and the Cunard steamers, by the Citadel has escaped, and is now roam:

------------ —-------------- A anuah Man of War despatoned, in Which trough freights to Europe have i ing around ill the vidinily.. - 
orsaltar".---------------—~ — “= ===============

states may be tranbped, is amere mat- British steams corvette, “Encounter,” 1 Price: of American manu

======oedm==aoz=m==ErEERG:az.sa Im Scotia Boating Disaster.
—---="s==xat=pr.rezu , LATEST FROM AFGHAN. . -. ...

CUSTOM HOUSE RETUER ========== .. .. ...... ““====, ■ " —

Natg oh”E“bukanaqprsoayeecrop. suppeeted “Miber." 2- t Mrlfier to Cornelius 1- Vanderbilt. Halifax, Api 6.—This morning Chriswill bCOPen.T -=n= "ant weeks _ _  _ _ topher Mackay, his son, 14 years old;
I somenaer’ort” line will Bapdcea® be- London, April 7- a dispatoh.from Navigation notes. | ana Connoatee"cheenno“or f.‘Ro9% Ar-

fore the end of the presentr.Peshawar says many officers, Detroit, Mich . April 5.—A telegramtillery, started in a fishing row boat from

„. rasaresap,cemm——, or „ zaatou froBpceFr=“Z“ScGAE-G.Te.rErOAL: keseG-qucaetssscmozschdice”.d.: 
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portunity occurs, sparing neitlge nor --------- Canadian Mounted Police, near Bitting , ne9 "I

and that an attempt upon life of Rangoon April 6—An ominous quiet I camp, speaks of the eld () warrior * 

the’Queen was really contempla now“presats. “Several chiefs of the Shen, asquiet, and contradicts the WashingtonCOLLIES’ WAGES. section of Humana were arrested whilst statement that he (Walsh) reported him
London, April 6.—By a balle the visiting the king. The Shens are expected I ugly and insubordinate-

Durham colliers 10,006 submit to -duc- j to rise. _
tion, and 25,000 favor a strike. . col- os
lines at the Connett Iron Works are GENERAL CABI • -EAMS.

19 among the strikers. Should the Strion- I 
tinue longer than a few days, thand 
other works will be compelled to sto.

s

Southern Crops Destroyed by Frost
Ga., April 5.—The extreme i Secretary or se newsuuumw -=---== 

, purs I cola weather of the last 48 hours has killed 1 company, received a tel sgram -yesterday 

yenecruaaszrcnacernsasss.OleS.a qscraceszaA"nAzOL.Ec.Thas ~ 1299.20—76.
in England and France. The bagis general in the Bute. It damaged the cot- seals, and the Arctic with 14,000.

ton “Sb&nt:, 2 . TWelocë? sorcena,. PPts"ana"vEçBlznnNT%X" also violent Death or * Runaway Team- ssRGsor"g"EGeEsod.Rsenokdslsgp—=FEnz"mMd — o=mu==O=art=E 

Athens, April A-Tb. recent statements Oliver « Cameron RM RiSRSRe a,"OF“Aurors, standing
of Beaconshela and Salisbury in the House Washington, April 5. — Chief Justice Marsaen’s mils took fright, and ran down 

Garibaldi has arrived. % Loras cause indignation and anxiety- oJtler Uday heard a motion tor a new Timothy street just in time to reachI the

Rome, April 5.—General, Garibaldi h is believed disturbances, will ooqraA0 in une cane of Oliver ve. Cameron and cronsing as the inst two oars were paring. Txaro"ensesncs azlcru.uPr.socomanngvds“eunkseeparo ascusas"i:gzlucapon. SER”S"C2OSXUS%%:“bez snds.a.dsa#,"QSOWF"TAsa tnstanl.
————= “guard. One of the horses received some

THE FIRE RECORD. lotermnabinsa?".“rono ouuah Mha"on.“ws
- - * to maintain ■ mursov —.p --------- — . . broken in two places. It was shot.

mhegenepid.== ePabqm=ra*rA."mm”a caktarSOSa smews zoo car... 
'"°”- " April 6 - This morning the Now Hamburg, Ooi., April S—To-day aran BOUMNLAAN TROUBLE chains Rcupiby the Philidelphis large meeting of” farmers and others inter- 

stantinople, April 5.—Apprehenzjone Burring Machine Works, and other firms; ested in the establishment of the Ontario 
ext an insurrection in Eastern the building occupied by Waterall & Co.. Beet Root Sugar Manufacturing Company 
men the interval between the Russian baint ana varnishes, and other arms; was held ten. The meeting was addressed 
evasion and the mixed oocupation. Whitan A Oo.. druggists, gissaware ware- J.G. Reiner, of Wellesley. President of the 
Lam, April » —A stReterstuzs.coz. »».. snepoliases.rom“onLR."AOzaPs"A. &mgs,%. Mordzz""g2mnO.M""=.W.
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GARLINGS’ 
SBEATAD LONDON

1 Amber Ale, 
LAGER BEER 
-- -E»onrter. iomiomotrom "ho *mooroofon"‘""m== 
------ Birth.

as ' 2 .a on 20th uit., the wife of Mr I 
s oobeknor omrttnqopelotorsor" ddnantir.

' Married.
omgza.snztantast.sperzweuOen: s s ; EEasd."

■ rxeg ORONHYATEKHA AND
• * I ITWEEBEILL. - office, 390 Richmond 

tworour peosessione? 2w,z2d0nee, 5 
1 agent, azusen."S.sor.MNKaaBsM?B.""Ir"

LEOTRO-REMEDIAL INBTI- 
ile TurEecated,StnRanrn? *vmne,Lon 

I NanYOUS AND CHRONIC DISEASES 
Ggsregstndst7kz.dattazvuzz"tem o T 

3. GORDON WILSON
Kleodly_______ Elootropathlo Eoyeielan 

,MEETIGS ______

First-class Goods at Moderate Prices’! 

ELLIOTT "BROTHERS, 
155 Dundas Street, 

south side, a few doors west of Richmond street,
Loudon, Ont., importers and dealers in

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, &c.
WHOL.RSAL.R AND BETAIL. 

A CALL SOLICITED.

Giving Up Business I
$8,000 worth ef 

Choice Groceries, Wines 4 Liquors, 
ALso SHOP FURNITURE,

CLEARED OUT AT COST PRICE. 

=amdms==m=F" 
Dundas & Bews.

N.B.—The Premises to Let._______________ _

TRY THE

Inverness Store, 
ana you will be served well with new

GROCERIES, WINES 4 LIQUORS, 
direct from the manufacturers.

Also Petty’s Yorkshire Hams, Spiced Roll Ba 
con. Breakfast do., Camb: rland Boneless Bacon.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

asiUATIONS WANTED, FOR SALE OMYAN ST: LON:
ASAFEA AMP.” ==. vor ale .Latest zztes.zm."nir- 
nuis esn furnish best of references. Apply at y OTS FOB BALE. CHEAP.— “TEN EREITUATION .Pomasktrlo" “tt w-tebte.->y
Sareent-ctits. Z0ACRESEOR.SAEF HOT.10: . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Terences -A w a.. 7 De " Will sell whole or a portion. Apply, on the opposite Strong’s R ‘*1. London. Ont. We use
Dee ' :---------------— I * remises to WA. MONTEITH, or London P.O. 17et I the patent New York and Rochester Chair •
AOTIEA GENERAL SEE- ---------- ' ---------------------------------------- J eod________________ T TRAOY

IsFArs, Cooks, aesemnide. Hotel Per- FOR BALE.vent fieneeirepers, urses, farm "PE" I 
cocteietedCOtgandeornet; cerner Dundas "DABGAIN —A GOOD UPRIGHT

and Legs streets. F7y 1) Piano for sale or rent. Price $130 cash.
-=′ | Apply st this Office.______________ caseodo

WACK HOUSE.—TO RENT OR
dpega brick house on Wellington 
streetdonposite Christ Chureh, near Hill street.* MCCOBIOK, Grocer. Richmondor to A. PAMEINSON, Hamilton r*1 Dor:

I^IhmaiZ STOCK OF DRY ( W. RUDD, WATCH- M.L. SMITH General Agent, Arkonn, Ont. eod

A==eree ceerede GREMONED..ma"mtaasmo"th.net.re.
“marins liberal. Good security re- sat 373 Clarence street, between doveC ”"′ --- --+ 

l^MT^raaonii for giving up business. —Apply King and Dundas. 1801Shee.,nsar”W eilington. A large stockto box No. S Seaforth, Ont. — A REER WIGMATsmental Painters needles, shuttles, bobbins, springs. Sep-ahmlsssuss==o"o Grasea-urs asedsadts "-^ sowhnëçsnacnibe 
““. tmirsa morees, wotna like to Eonen,Wtodeahntd?ons ains, varnien, Bron oil on hand----------------- -

======= Arkell’s Brewery
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVEETISEMENTS.

-OP

STOCK XT PAR Till IER NOTICE.
LHLOEE.,.

CREAT WESTERNILWAY.

IN Alt. THE NEW CoL.ORS.

IMPORTAT

Trade Nace!

19
FOR 49 CENTS YOU CAN BUY

f

BY JOSEPH A. SEISS.

...•■.«•PRICE

LONDON POST OFFICE.
CONTRACT. <

ARRANGEMENT-WINTER»
THE LETELLJER CASE.

WAREHOUSES,

London and Toronto

Singular, Jmpomtion.

vowISES or wow. .

2

with a warning.

CATHOLICR. Walker & Sons
Clothing HousePrayer Books !CETYWAYO AND THE MISMIONABIES.

T

A Call Respectfilly Solicited

17’7 JAMES LENOX
DUNDAB BTREET, LONLON.

Mbeing

&

V

$

,

)

*

THB EX P08TM18TRR OF TORONTO.
The Globe contains the following cor-

Hr Will lay the Whole Case 
Before the Imperial Council.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE.
London, April 7th, 1879.

GOLDEN LION
Come and Nee How Cheap We 

Can Sell Clothing.

“RArRsm,

Ottawa, April 6.— There was a lengthy
■itting of the Cabinet Council yester 
day in reference to the Letellier case.

Hon. M. Langevin to go to 
England.

naa BLACK BROADCLOTHS, 
riee woaeTan COATINGS, 
FINE BLACK CASBIMERES, 
nwa AND COARSE TWEPPS

>,

wien aaaartaaa,

emes.

STOCKWELLS’

Steam Dye Works,

B3" grR
1 Eersuverpusea reuspoons,
1 Set Knives and Forks,
12 Bara Toilet Soap

T&mesene’o; occ.
iSSe^Reber.
10 Gisas Goblets,

I FER for sale by Public Auction the wenl- 
selected Stock of Confectionery, Fancy Goods, 1 
&c., of MR WILLIAM GREEN, at the stand 
known as the “Palace Bakes y ” directly opposite 
the Musto Hall, st a rate on the dollar, aa per in- 
ventory. amounting to about 85,500, on 
Wednesday, April 9th. 1879, 

At Bo’clock p.m., on the Promises.

j10a/B 2b "SO4 “----- “3 22 9 - 
fickleness in changing the time and place 
appointed for the coronation once or twice, 
and had drawn them down from the high- 
lands to the lowlands with the excuse that 
his thousand wives were too fat to walk up 
the mountain, and they begged to be al 
lowed to witness the grand ceremony, the 
first event of the kind in their history.

TuFn, 11.0 s m 

*

Anytim. ar dK "Roote % L 
or at Post Office, Talba 
work and lime of a Brick 
place. Lot 2. Con. 3. Dela

mit to the Sir Oracle of the occasion, duty 
had to be paid, and customers notified that 
they must in future pay more than 
formerly for such publications. No doubt 
come people did hot like this, and cor 
plained that the N. P. had taken a curious 
course tn this matter, it * “now seen 
that the fault lay with over zealous officials.

$

PUBLIC AUCTIONTGCTC
rpHE SUBSCRIBERS WILL OF- -DaD
5----------------------------------------------- SAILOR

HATS,.

It was a good play, for Cetywayo never 
intended to keep his promises. One pro- 
mise was that he would have trial by jury, 
bat no sooner had the English power left 
hie country when he ordered a great 
slaughter of people who were supposed to be 
friendly and to favor his brother, for he 
wished te feel secure on his fine new throne 
(a great arm chair.) He had many rich 
men killed because the Spiritualists 

“smelled them out" and thereby knew that 
they were witches, bet the cattle they 
owned were coveted and he must have 
what he wanted. Spiritualists in Zululand 
are great in power and they accuse many 
of transforming themselves into wildcats, 
and in this disguics roaming over the lead 
smt2sazcunqdnb2-E:Rs.”z, amios:." 

the will which they all "roly belie", in. wncc,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
SftZL"WXCuESCTaceor. soeae: sormaabonr“sn"ponuosouned, “.at“u:axs, 

m ade them more, Powe"1.234. Pat the Wiltshire people very gullible, he 
hundreds to death yearlyi and when the could not resist “coming Lord Audley" 
English Governor remonstrated “ith.—im: over them. The Magistrate dismissed him tonkadbpghsv"tbdznconr. .onma”gnny 

after a full and open trial be returned an 
impudent message. Qutywayos com- 
mander in chief made a raid into Haul 
last year, causing great fear tor safety. The 
Natal Governor demanded that the chief 
who made the raid into Natal and plunder- 
ed some of the farmers and natives should 
be given up to them; also a fine of 600 head 
of cattle. Cetywayo replied that he had 
already killed Usirajo and could not deliver 
him, and that he wanted “more time" - 
this was in reference to the fine of the 
cattle and was buta pretext. When the 
forty days of grace expired without the 
substantial token of compliance the troops 
were ordered into Zululand —and we have 
heard the sad story of the first battle. It 
is with great indignation we read of blame 
put upon Bir Bartle Frere.

----TH1

English Loanmpany

WB CAM GIVE TOO A

Splendid Suit for $10, 
wELL MADE-STYLISH CUT—GOOD 

QLOTH-HANDSOME PATTERN.

Received Direct, 
FOUR aAsks or

SPRING ■ !

He saw the fearful danger to Natal’s 
20,000 planters and farmer# and 840,000 
peaceful, unarmed natives living near a 
bl odthirsty tyrant, with a large army of 
strung men, well armed, ready and anxious 
to “drive all the white men into the sea," 
as the threat was often worded. Sir 
Bartle Frere asked Cetywayo, after the 
last raid, to disband his army and to allow 
his soldier’s to marry, to give Natal secur- 
ity. Two years ago Cetywayo insuited the 
English missionaries. Their converts 
were driven away and some of them killed 
and the missionaries were ordered out of 
his country. They left in great baste, 
thinking and feeling that there lives were 
in danger I dare not relate some of the 
well-known crueltiespractised by Cetywayo 
They are too vile for pen and paper. Not 
long ago he sent out for all the men to re- vow 
build his military kraals. It was a great upa 
work, and the progress was slow. He sent The

A Miracle in Stone,

FOX ULI BY

E, A. TAYLOR & CO.

w eno an immanse Clothing bu aness, but we 
are ring this spring to try and do better than 
ever bofore: ani we are going to make a spe 
eisityof our 310 Buits. Call and see them. We 
don’t isk you to buy it they dou’t suit you.

Wholesale Only.
mt *

ARE SHOWING A .

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

take. ______________________

The Free Prm,of Quitman, Ga., says that 
•• Mr. Vanderbilt, the New York million
aire, passed over the Atlantic and Gulf 
Railroad, en route to Florida, last Wednes- 
day night, and stopped at the Altamaha 
Hotel He demanded that his negro ser- 
vant be allowed to take a seat at the hotel 
table. The proprietor refused to comply 
with the demand, whereupon Mr. Vander 
bilt and the ladies of his party declined to 
take tesat the Altamaha Hotel. The 
Free Prm asks whether •' Mr. Vanderbilt 
allows his colored servant to take a seat 
among his friends at the dinner table at 
home,” and adds:—" We welcome all 
good Northern men among us, and will 
treat them with the greatest kindness and 
hospitality until they insult us wantonly. 
Then we reserve the right to say what we 
think." .

The loss of 14 vensols, valued at $47,000, 
and 155 men during the recent gales is the 
greatest calamity which has befallen 
Gloucester since its settlement in 1685. and 
the suffering and destitution in the place is 
increased by the fact that fishing has not 
proved profitable during the past three 
years. In the great storm of Feb. 24, 1862, 
15 vessels and 120 men were lost, leaving 70 
widows and 180 orphans. Previous to this 
the loss of that year had been 4 vessels and 
23 men. In 1871 19 vessels and 140 men 
were lost. To help the families of drowned 
sailors the • Gloucester Fishermen’s and 
Seamen’s Widows’ and Orphans’ Aid Bo- 
ciety” was formed in 1862, and since then 
$64,000 has been disbursed to 134 families, 

but the lone of life thee year has forced the

.. The following eight incident in Paris 
is related by the Neti*wl :—" A myste 
piong gfaip occurred B few nightg back on 
the Boulevara Binesu. in the park of 
Nemlly. The inhabitants were aroused 
after midnight by screams of • Murder ! • 
in a woman’s voice. Those who hastened 
te their windows saw a well-dressed female 
struggling with two men at respectable sp 
pearance. She continued to call for help, 
exclaiming: ‘ Save me! They will mur- 
dermal They will drown me!’ She wag 
presently gagged and bound and carried 
off by her aggressors in the direction of the 
Seine. Many of the inhabitants bad by 
this time hastily put on their clothes and 
descended into the street. As they hurried 
toward the river they eaw the two men on 
the bridge still carrying the woman ; the 
next moment she had disappeared, and the 
men were seen running away, and they 
were soon lost sight of tn the darkness. 
No traces el the female could be found, 
and little doubt exista that she had been 
thrown Into the Seine."

Embroidery, le yd

ing, 1 yds for Sc

Sk/rt Frilling*, 3 yas 1er lie

Hat Feathers, Sc

lbbons. Luces, Edgings and 
Frillings la great variety

BRUNTON’S,
Corner Market Laze and Dundas street.

THE CUSTOM ROE OFFI- 
A CIALB of this City havhlaimed that 

such Papers as 111*, fra t»l L<m4vto«. Punch, 
Harper’s Weekly, Clipper, Me.,M

Wire Net Newspers,
But Periodicals, end subject to, under the New Tarif, from which ruling •

I APPEALED TO erAWA,

And am happy to inform the Trana Publie 
that my claim bas been allowednd that all 
Papers of such nature aa above willcharged st 

rozmur zavns.

MT This does not apply to Magnes or Li- 
braries, which are now subject to ty of six 
cents per pound

AT THE 

PEOPLE’S

m LÎ J. g. McIntosh & co 1879. 

lie and lie Dundas Street.

THE WONDERFUL
CHIT STORE

F: eom: 

Piece, Lot 21, Con s. Me oa.Cowligs 
April 25th. Address Ntta wIIaa 
P. <>.—Txes. W Jac KsON, Das wt

2 _ ar . wr, v.igr— 13 centA correspondentor these ror—erald ' day. 
writing from Bombay, thus speaks of the *—" 
English poaneesions “But If you turn 
around your globe you will find England 
standing sentinel ou every continent. She 
watches France from Guernnen, she holds 
Gibraltar in spite of Spaitige-Heligo an d 
is her sentry post over Germany; from 
Malta she observes Italy and the African 
coast, and now she ts kes Cyprus, from 
which she can watch Egypt, the Boe 
phoru», and Syria. In America she holds 
the Bahamasand Bermudes for no other 
reason than to keep an eye ou the United
States.”

— ■ their hopes to become unduly excited over
A Lew Momma Nawsrarua, containing the the action of Hie Excellency, the Governor- 

lokep.oexpkesanuraabz zvedy“sbsrnins. General. In connection with the Letellier 

amzobivine the earliest information wubülahed I case. The soothing touch of the drowsy 
god produced no effect upon their watchful 
eyes during Thursday night, and they 
moved about like perturbed spirits during 
Friday morning, anxiously waiting for 
some appearance of that convulsion which 
they believed bad taken place in the Con: 
servative ranks. What a disappointment 

; H muet have been to find, that the ripple 
on the surface had been no sure indication 
of a squall after all.and that however much 
some of the Conservative party might dif 

| fer in their opinion from that of the Re-

Geologists, astronomers, and physicians 
alike, have hitherto been baffled in their 
attempts to set up any satisfactory kind of 
chronometer which will approximate!v 
measure geological time, and thus give na 
some clue to the antiquity at oar globe. It

to the Royal Society a very suggestive 
paper, in which h* endeavors to grapple 
with the question by employing the lime- 
atone rocks at the earth’s crust as an index 
of geological time. Limestones have been 
in course of formation from the earliest 
known geological periods, bet it would 
appear that the later formed strata 
are more calcareous than the earlier 
and that there has, in fact, been 
a gradually progressive increase of 
calcareous matter. The very extensive de 
position of carbonate of lime over wide For your HOT X BUNS an Good Friday the 
areas of the ocean bottom at the present only place where > ou can get the Genuine Eng day to sufficiently attested by the recent lish.kun. Bend in your orders early 200 per 
soundings of the Challenger. According ’————————

A FORTY BIGHT noun

Walking Tournamal ! 
hesa last been arranged to take plaoin the

INSIDE OF THE CRYSTAL PALAE,
at the Fair Ground, for a Purse ot one Eared 
Dollars, between Amateurs, all of London First 
prize, «S». And prize, #30, and 3rd pris 820.

is orn to all amateurs, providing thy live 
six gendemen have nirendy entered, snese 

names will appear on the dodgers. Ail th re who wish to enter can do 80 at an y time beween 
this and Monday night next, at Palace aloon 
and Balkwell’. Hotel. Due notice will be iven 
when the walk will corm-nce. Di

As you journey through IIte live by the Vay.

ELDRIDGE’S, 117 DUNDAS ST.
(Peters Old Standi,

Greater than a mountain, 
Stronger than an elephant.

While at “Court" a remark struck this 
lady which may show how the wind blew 
A bottle ou a post served for a target, for 
shooting matches are all the fashion. She 
took her turn and smashed the bottle. The 
Zulu men “wowed” a good deal and ex- 
claimed, “We can never conquer the 
white men if the white women can shoot 
like that "

How Old is the WoridP

e remmena wretmeyat" zomomtm e

l^^èS; MAGPIE, LIND&CO

FENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
auozstoasprdprszsosdmssq"srRFdrtdot 

plant and assets belonging to the above estate, 
oocsteting in part

senr"Sonrer, piipez una gauges ....---- 100 
And sink, weigh can, two four hundred gallon 
vats, scales, curd knite, milk testers, &c., &c., 
tqpdi.znozsasz-anunari. “h pMEEr. 

feorop"ter.sr.“neFOan.X arane"onosuE good order, with a capacity to handle 5000 pounds 
milk daily. The property can be seen and ‘al information obt sined on application to J Craik 

seest.,,"inclad saznynuz.B uvoar——"" “ “*”
HARRY BLACK, .

Official Assignee.
Chatham, Maren net. 1879. Deswf

Cheap Fares for Easter 
Holiday

DETURN TICKETFILL BE 
A.U issued from and to alon, ,, this at.ro-tM"RNMWF"YoXTFFTFaY s#F

One Fare and aira.
Churn over ave and und-eive years of 

raRrowanEz#; zzztpa on trapn.Bz.sazea
General omces, Hamilton, 7ten, 1879 De

whose duty it was to have ascertained from 
Ottawa what was really meant by the term 
*' periodical " then to have eet up their own 
improper estimate of it. Orders have 
been received that all such publications 
are to be admitted free.

, Astrological predictions are occasionally 
verified. Zadkiel’s Almanac, a standard 
publication, issued last autumn, contained 
the following —

“Partial eclipse of the moon at the Cape 
of Good Hope. The ecliptic conjunction 
takes place at 1:05 p. m. of January 22nd, 
Cape mean time Saturn in the 11th will 
bring some difficulties on the Government. 
and these may chiefly be in connection 
with hostile acts perpetrated by discon- 
—--red tribes, us Mars squares Saturn

•^seventh bouse." January Un 1

zACE conrAIES,

cunTAIN rareozs.

The Leaden Free Press | Mr. Mackenzie and his friends allowed

MOUSSEAU’s RESOLUTION. .
It is looked upon as certain t Mr 

Mousseau’s resolution in refsreg® the 
action of the Governor. Generathe 
Letellier affair will be withdrawhonid 
he press it, no doubt an amend “ 
be moved and will be carried a "Arge

and it was decided that Honorable H. L 
Langevin should proceed to England im- 
mediately and lay the case before the Im
perial Privy Council He will leave here 
to-morrow, and will sail on Saturday next 
The question to be submitted to the Im- 
perial authorities is not as to whether 
the advice of the Dominion Min- 
istry is to be accepted or not, but 
whether they have the constitutional right 
to advise His Excellency in the matter. 
It is clearly laid down in the British North 
America Act that the appointment of 
Lieutenant Governors is vested in the Gov - 
ernor-General in Council ; but in regard to 
dismissal, the wording of the act seems to | 
give color to the claim that the power rests AD"” “““"‘“Y “" a
with the Governor General alone There’s". * feht Ah. the Zulus 

being a shade of doubt in the matter belief, prevailed, to a "coronation Hod. Mr. Langevin will b. instructoradnid. th Pap %.tI°Ther
-, aeeen the Comne GlovernmerO muruer De “— ““- , “‘79, 21I.Pres."P°T E. pennt,.Minslears had been aroused by Cetywayo’stne VIBW Deid Dy -16 —-Ce--ne) ? —e t.nu, :. L.st, th, limne and place
ten. namely, that the matter being one Qcklenoea m Cnee- — — — - 
local administration, the power at diem 
sal. like the power of appointment, is h 
by the Governor in Council. This viev 
the question seems to be borne out by 
interpretation clauses of the British N 
America Act. which state that the s
“ Governor " means “ Governor in Cour 
Hon. J. J. 0. Abbott has been asked 
company Hon. Mr. Langevin, but it- t 
yet known whether he will accept. 
reported also that Mr. Doutre, Q. O.H: 
treal, goee to England to look after 10 
terests of Letellier.

-----=-=---=-w-ves -40 sodmontery 
crust of the earth is at least one mile is 
average actual thickness, of which probably ===== 

rocks of the original crust were of the na 
tare of granite or basaltic rocks. By the 
disintegration of such rooks, calcareous and 
other sedimentary deposits have been 
formed. The amount of lime salts in waters 
which drain districts made up of granite 
and basalts is found, by a comparison of 
analyses, to be. on an average, about 
3.78 parts in 100,000 parts of water 
It is further assumed that the ex 
posed areas of igeneous rocks, tab 
ing an average throughout air geologi- 
cal time,will bear to the exposures of sedi- 
mentary rocks s ratio of about one to 
nine. From these and other data Mr. 
Reade concludes that the elimination of 
the calcareous matter now found in all the 
sedimentary strata must have occupied at 
least 600 000.000 at years This, there- 
fore represents the minimum age of the 
world. The author infers that the f rma- 
tion of the Laurentian, Cambrian, and Si- 
lurian strata must have occupied about 
200,000,000 ot years ; the old red sandstone, 
the carboniferous, and the poikilitic sys
tems, another 200,000,000; and all the 
other strata remaining 200,000,000. Mr. 
Reade, is, therefore, led to believe that 
geological time has been enormously in 
excess at the limits urged by certain phy- 
sioists, and that it has been ample to allow 
for all the changes which, on the hypothe- 
sis of evolution, have occurred in the or- 
ganio world.

A singular case of imposition wae 
brought before the Magistrate at Devizes, 
in Bagland, the other day The landlady 
of a public house, who had died, was 
about to be buried, when a well-dressed 
man entered the boute and was at once 
recognized by some persons present as the 
son of the deceased. Charlee. a carpenter, 
who had left home and had not been heard 
of for eight years. The man, on being told 
that his mother was dead, was overcome 
with grief, andinsisted upon seeing her 
body. The coffin was accordingly opened. 
========= 

ameteem 

working in an adjoining corpenter shop, 
and conversed with a cousin at the missing 
man about a visit which he had paid him 
in Bermondsey. Black clothes were bor
rowed to him and he attended the funeral 
as chief mourner, and wept piteonely over 
the grave. On returning to the inn, how
ever. he borrowed some money and got 
drunk, and. being no longer able to not his 
part, ft became known that be was a per 
leek stranger. He was then given Into 
custody When charged before the Magin- 
trate with obtaining money by false pre 
taures, he eaid that he was a vocalist and

- FOR TfEJUHT PARTY.
Large sale of Confectionery, 

Famry Goods, Marble Top 
Tables, Soda Fountain, Car- 
pets chmiru, sideboards

•eer COTTONs,

FANCY PAINTS, -------------------------------

.ouTelostesPersuteenttsruder.thgcba"s"sOa.rinskenconter. cor™""""“ 
coa A. * J. Ci. MciTOSI * con)

Umnande red till he died in 1873, to the author’s estimate, the sedimentary 
i and was suceel by his son, Cetywayo, ornataf the north ie =* lan=* -- -- i- 

=e=i= 
to hie Peib"st that be wanted te be 

he sent". But the Natal govern- CrO““F, him that she could not

“Pres and take certain oaths ;
• Pake no raids into Natal or 

one “Country on his borders. All AP% OMwere made, signed and scaled; 
“SER“mploldiers marched with Sir T

r who was to act to the Queen.
“Port was made to show the Zulus

’ F.a. pomp and power, horses, and
, daforms, wagons and guns, a brass 

. : an armchair in which to crown
a great scarlet robe and a crown 
the tailor of the regiment, not 

. nee very gaudy, grand and perolier

tell you all about that Punch and 
. "how nor the great scare the Zulu 

"suffered. When the band burst upon 
: Nears to the first time in their lives, 

" man, woman and child thought it 
% “death blow” and that the English 

: Planned it all to take their country, 
they were panic stricken; and there 

■ '• very near being a great fight on. the , I. but SIT. Shepstone M»= quieted 
, Ir tan. Nor must we toll how the 
.Shies were turned" when the horses ■ - - - --- ---t and

szmmeesnsz-nessnrauom

2 sa 

- 
sutiz,-
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«BALED TENDERS WILL BE 

DOUBCE TWECLIF U OOFFL-...-
for W. R. Vining, Eeq.,

Until Saturday, the 12th inst.

majority.
• MAMICIOU8 BLANDE/

There is no man in public Ilf Canada 
to-day wheee record is lew ” to the 
slander of unprincipled opents than 
that cf the present Ministat, Finance 
The Hod Mr Tilley 1» nothif he is not 
honest and true. During HOPF oereer as a public man his charaor shoveout 
conspicuou-ly as aa eniboc ofstaunch 
integrity and firm adhrg 20. Prin: ciple. A. the result this, he 
stands to-day seconp inom 
in the confidence on PPen 
Canada. In spite at th""s "PMever, 
indisputable though the the shafts of 
Grit calumny are sta== g 
Finance Minister.. Fceenoe, the 
nia Olteroer, Mackenz me oreyr ° s 
slsumadsocaaz==s.TZ.FT.Il 
hoen gppeinted Te dnu over—’ : bub 2— “FETE “lang 4*at ig he 
he drew pay for both’"", aat 12. drew his salary anademni ya A in: 
ialop of +h Croc UC & memter O‘ 
fam“s=sz=.metnoe= 
portsq ocorsa’AS., 
and malicions /ment than the one i quoted it wonla mpossible to make and la 3sebz-sos=tRUbgtCarokt ndsnapon 

a % MTiney"ihe floor of the House p auring the pro) session of Parliament. 
K ce. got, of New Brunswick, ill SOrno." to the 16th of November, 
be I= "NHay Mr. Tilley was sworn 

in. from whslate his salary as Lieut.- 
Governor corenced. He never drew a cent of may f single day prior to tha dev io. server’s statement ie a false- 
hood manu-ured out of the whole cloth. 
... il 5.—The excitement in re- 
tat’stellier matter has almost en-

BUbA although it is by no moans 
Sar will not come op again in 
”*2.Mr Moumeau’s motion causes 
consider, talk in various quarters, and 
cotra yet transpired to indicate that aneosarmaysboolneeEs 

‘- French members being satis-
A an expression of opinion from 

Englarput there are a few who i naist on being atisfied

BLACK AND coLonnD cnemne, 
BLACK AND COLOAEDLUNEEE®, 
BLACK AND COLOnmD BLLKB 

nN» con=== ------ BLACK AND coxonmn VHLVATP 

van* LAnon assoRINT or Lavs r ANoY eweee Goops, 
BRUSSELS CARPETS, TAPESTRY CARPETS, 
a AND a PLY WOOL CARPETS,____  
BT A XX CARPHTS ABD XT AIM LIMSNB, 
ANGLISR ABD AMERICAN FLOOR OILCLOTEB, 
HOAXTH zUGs, DOOE MATS, COCOA MATTING®, &e-

------ ------- --------------- - । KID azovas
RIBBONS, 7488, 
nosrnY, atovas.

Bojs’ and Youths' Clothing
HATS AND CAPS.

FOB GREAT BRITAIN. *
======= 

G Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, le per 4 oe). fo=" " PTePeM
Post Cards for United Kingdom, a cents each. "e ■ ' " .

MONEY ORDERS ”

Erovandaçndnasq zhauzakcoeaanz.a.z.ar.h: B.icoacucPootnion o Canda Drone Neitain ana
PORT OFFICE SAVINGS BANK

aonDezosss."I berecovpd enn"decons $npo""stoo"p cazroure:. oalim the Pe-tmar- 
in sumsof 8100 transferred to Dominion Stock. P speciel deponite

4-Depowte on B&v in s Bank seco int received from D B US to 4 D 
OFFICE HOURS FROM 7 a m to 7 p m. “
Letters tended for Registrati must be posted 15 minutes hor, in anil . -7 i 

tnoSSand-sSOOarYs“otomtmhe molomuor — matcor si înijsha who misor
Lodro.Dom.zm. ‘ -AWLENS Potuonster.,

respondence from Ottawa :— — -
-It will be remembered that on the strength of Interesting Account or Cete- 

an inuendo thrown out by the Premier during ...
the debate on the superannuation of Mr. Lesslie’ " ‘ 7
F. M-, Toronto, the London Faxx PRESS had the ——
audacity to charge Mr Lesalie with being back- _
ward in his accounts with the Government English Relations with the Zulus 
Naturally enough, the FREE PAEHS was gene- 
rally condemned for this cowardly proceeding,
and challenged for the proof. It is now martins Cape Town, South Africa, March 1. 

under. recent castiention ot thin charnoter and 1879.The Bay of Natal was “discovered by 
strangely enough ». Maemilan Cast Middle Vasco de Gama on Christmas Day, 1497. 
sex), who can have «> other rapon then " At various times afterward it was visited 
quixotic attempt te discover • foundation for by Dutch. English and Portuguese toascer- 
the FARE PaNSS’ charge, has moved for copies of tain its capabilities tor trade and hoping to 
all accounts rendered by the Postmaster at find gold. Natal was visited in 1688 by 
Toronto, or compiled tor the Pustmnster at the wrecked crew of an English ship, who 
Toronto, at the Post Office Department betweenmade their way Derland from Delagoa 
July 1e: 1874, and July Ist. 1878, together with Bay to Cape Town. They state that “the 
copies of Orders in Council and memoranda of natural fertility of the countries travelled 
the Postmaster -General authorizing the payment through made the inhabitants lazy, indo- 
of any increased salary or commission to the lent, docile and simple.” They continue
Sod - OD--P -- -- —--)- --- y. . . s -- ---------- -% -) ------- — 
tioned It is a suspicious circumstance that Natal are Zulus, whose forefathers were 
Mr. Macmillan snonl i meddle in a matter which I “scattered and peeled” by the kings of 
has no connection with his locality, when the I Zululand. In 1820 Chaka made hi name 
locality really interested has a representative on I a terror to all in Natal. His successor 
the same side of politics as Mr. Macmillan in the (Dingaan) Was even a greater terror. He 
Honee» was deep and treacherous, and murdered

To this it may be said that the FREE his brother Chaka it 1828 and became 
Pbbm did not make any charge upon the KilReanE. WI8 na“" aseROA the Natal, 

authority of the parliamentary report, but While engaged In one ot these raids a 
from specific information which it deemed I party funned against him st home who 

to be trustworthy. As we explained were tired of his wars and wanted peace, 
in a recent issue, it was not exset to have Porxszninikna het Nttsdto eeoape death, 

said that Mr. Lesslie was a defaulter at the as Dingaan had heard a hint of the rebel- 
time of his superannuation." And why I lion and suspected his brother Umpande, 

shoula he have been, for the Into Govern- whoop.ronpbupsnNnteluneqerknd.s 
ment had made a considerable addition to raised a force of 400 mounted warriors and 
his salary, taking effect for many years I joined Umpande’s army, which was about 
back ; so that if there had been any datai- tour thousand strong. Dingaan was routed 

cation it would have boom offeotunily wiped ondzadtnap” nor"ady “onoryza 
out by that Ingenious procedure. But Mr. rightly” “to insure their own safety from 
Macmillan has done good service in asking his constant and fearful forays upon the; । 
for a return of the departmental papers and the adjacent tribee." 
named. It to conceivable that a public UMPANDE’S ARION. t |
officer may fall heavily into arrears either by The emigrants from the Cape Col i 

witholdios o -tap,vropelating moneys haxi"g.bçtsmOazan““k.Eqor=“"”)- ; 
coming into his hands. It to also conceiv- an d received as their indemnity 300 ! 
able that he may be able to induce his bead of cattle ; also the colony of Nel, political friends to extricate him from the extending from the Tugels to the Usm 
dilemma by not only raising his salary to bubu rivers, was ceded to the Boers toon 
the time being, but giving it a sufficiently after, the British Crown claimed—al, | 
retroactive effect so as to compensate the I because the emigrants were Britisab- 
defective balances If Mr. Macmillan has jects. The Dutch loudly dispue-the , 
reason to believe that any such “reform right of Belaud to interfere wither 
practices have been resorted to, it is.nis I republican government, but Engle Was 
duty to put the matter to the test. When Arm, ana sont a force "to fight A con- 
4 crookedness” is going onit is impos- oner » After several engagem entetween 
sible to tell which direction the crook may the English troops and Dutch faers the

English took possession of Natal. 1842, 
We bad peace in name, but no 2pg6 9 
security, for there wse no peso" 
We lived tor many years neame border 
of strife, and know what we
We have fled by night and by’y. in fear 
and trembling to reach the sett 
ments while the Natal uat* scattered 
like the hunted animals into P ravines 
cdswpstaziesps,uqopessuDe-e"O 

eat any stray native from t other tribe 
that they could catch, ver the. Pro tection of the British erpment the natives in Natal have grotich. cate 
and wivee (their signs weaith) The 
population has greatly iensed, for the 

Zulu King's subjects weroreta "Ely 
ing into Natal for protion from 
injustice. They call Q own „oOn‘ry 
■The Land of Death.’e all felt that 
the “evil eye” of Zulu} Was jealously 
watching all our pea PFVPPY; 
The policy of the Britimsucry in Nate 
azovacanies dis tmsina.a 

Natal. “Only durihe, rainy senpon. while the Tugels M was overdoWing 
banks, did the peor” Natal feel senere 
from raids. The are, verywarlike. 
and are not W rtilthey, have 
stained their sp. inhuman bod 
Their lives are spin, "shrine neighbor-

oxpresplO"scmz.s waoa zino.

g0..Drko m ra Dxxr.—Horace Man- 
Chester went down in the sunken mail 
packet Thos. J. Lynch, off Port Judith, 
near Newport, on Monday, being 80 feet 
under the water. He signalled at the end 
ot three-quarters of an hour that he wae 
all right; later, that he wanted more air, 
and still later that he wae getting too 
much Shortly afterward something »F 
peered to be wrong, and Angueus Feliens, 
another diver, was sent down. "Feliens re- 
turned after an absence of 20,minutes i 
He reported that -Manchester’s dead body 
was suspended about five feet above the veanel ana that the air line had caught 
" he tpamerglat the rigsing

iiugp lamp," I &Azu,..

WM. BRY!E,

Wholesale and Retail Newader, 

168 and 215 Dundas St, Udon.

LOOK OUT FOB SBBT.

Gents' Clothing Cleaned or Dyed and si
Repaired to suit the most fastidious. bas

Carpets Cleaned and Colors Raised aas 
without being ripped apart . Rs
FOstrich Plumes Cleaned or Dyed in

M After aking. !

izagruru,a=M"ep,/"2.G-agelmEoplanz.”

Id By all Drugeus at 81 per parge, or six i iekeen for $5, or aril! be sent freey mail or 
— — =5 :

yrm —
ggureip uugm Eernutopd, tmi —ifirm Td T'R Brne"Parhni, Granton. Arkonu,? 
Funepra- Sculls;" WOtroe ruirosiswanora——. 
Hügüiza. . . —zwit -------- 
iapmjipm...... Docroie and western states -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  {° YEWetResorooh" tongword, Aprin,}

"-====
- --------------------------- Canada gMhera Baliwey, Be* --------

is p M.... wilton Grove----Is...
Wrm-=======- Ame——---------------------------------------- Mo TG'SIpm: Benmnaiimtoy suco. : 
#zospi—= =======

lo tlerien,
8 Pairs Gente British (Hose.
16 Ladies' Hemmed Handker-
12 denir Hemmed Handker 
XT* Agate Buttons, 
5 dozen best Peme ils 
! FinePocketKnite,

6 Boxes Collar. )1 Pair Heavy Duck overaile, . -

GREAT PYRAMID 6F EGYPT, ============ 
-------  GEORGE E. PLUMMER,

open Every Night. 99 Cent store.205 Dunde"

NBW ADVERNENTS.

Notice to Cactors.

sam;11pm------- .Dorchester Station — ----- - —1aopm i
5am; 115pm................ I stoek.ingerson, simede,Nranefora,cce. }8sm1anm

lamEFEaspm sameee s=ua...
ss as sape & — - aenn t"

k” Set"Zduiss"mta"nE. I tpunr " 8o”d0pmspo= 
msentrespz" '

IN GREAT VARIETY wE arr UP

-AND- the MOST sTYLISI week
At All Prices INTI* CITY

-AT- I ------

our well known inimitable style.

Q. H. AIRD’S
PATENT REFRIGERATOR

August 11, 1877.

THL BEST EVER INVENTED

Butchers, Hotels, Grocers, Private Families 
Rairoads and Steamboats

The great advantage of this Refrigerator over 
all others is that when customers come into the 
shop they can see the meat through the K'sm 
doors—these doors are from 4 to 5 feet high and 
from %4 to S feet wide—and make their selections 
without opening the box For private familfes 
these refrigerators can be built from $15 up- 
wards; for butchers, $50 upward

Clly @. R. AIRD, 237 Dundas St

CLOTHING

The lowest or any tender not necessarily as- 
°I T. H ERA:)., 

Twa "‘

grepniC Lepatches, i isreed svery DIN 
supplying the earliest information pubilahe

wphrexwrosarnneress wonne mnogonorns 
public.

Tea LOCAL IX1XM.IGWNCW of importance, such 
as Reporte of RaDNe oniRe
Enyana”arsenret up to’s olock m., also 
finds a place to its columns. Its circulation 
and tofi wore are constantl” NdMo’rs ede 

Snwarippine"osher joumals m the 
extent, variety and priority of its nee a

AevwBTrnitxxwT-- et stransient kind are inserted 
in BorE EDITIONS at the rate of ten cents per 
line (nonpareil measurement) for the first 
ineertion, and five cents tor sh. Psnal 
ed“avertising space by the year and hall- I auz sun vsoL vg-=-~- -— -— — .

year, the terine of which con be hind on ap-presentative of Her Majesty, yet thatPrens Dries 3 "ante Subscriptions by they would, with scarcely an exception, an- or any suuronoou-------- -------------------------------- -  -ou-,--------  -ou =uups. -==y--------- -
she year, $0.00; belf-year, $3.00; quarterly, cept of this action on the part of the Gov- said Postmaster within the period above men: | m to the present day. The natives in
8190 ama“dex“mudSdi.Sa, = tosrRS“sae to% ernor General without any manifestation t 
onanon to distant places at the seme rate. of dissatisfaction. The Grit leader evi- 1

ongaere"traraalqussnan OAUS dently regarded the little breeze as a god- 1 

combined inenes of Msfaeal eootamporartee. send, and forthwith began to trim his sails ,
■ ' in the hope of catching a capful of this 1

qm. pie Vtpp Page waste wind. But unfortunately for him
The venin g -Free EreSBa a happily for the country, the Conserva- i 

asonpatsoclara R mmndrnteanonçpir I tive party showed too much sound judg- i 

additional telegraphio dispatcher and local ment, and deferred too respectfully to the 
me"sann&"E Purina as fwo CENTS, opinion of their leaders, to act hastily and 
ondin.toranet.bY.Be psoud’ao ang A& indiscreetly in the matter, and perhaps 

m Mary’s, Stratiard, St. Thomas and other place some of the party in a false position .Noter Aft. ■Msin.ri. appearing before the country, or is the eyes of the—i” the pusknea i Imperial authorities. There is too much
the Evening ““‘" * “rd tdrd at stake just now to jeopardise the position
. . . —" ‘ of the Government, or even weaken

The Wees y Free rreBB their hands by the slightest appear-1
I a uaunor* suer, containing 6 columnaot ance of schism in the party, to 

mpttaxerond.nSNz".n.8x nakae.“fis‘n which the country now looks for 
Ysoramuy"oThan"sEstSR-EEP"EszWsRSN"S:, improvement in the social condition of 
=“==.-=-seSEGEeamer "OAKO“PUOmmorvativo party mum bear in 

commeriel itonmattonz anadt" "sraMA, mind that they have now the fate of a 
circles. It has been aptlytermed the “King commercial revolution in their hands, and 
ofcona.Weenon, andis well worthy Of the that through their instrumentality a new 

avoaESB, FREE PRESS PRINTING OOMPANT era is about to dawn on the country, and
London, Otarie. we all hopo to eee, with this new state of

.............................  *---------- —= things, a fresh start in prosperity and pro

Tue fttt ÿrrss 5"u..“nonaanot.“sabpocthe“us.sm:Ouo 
"_________Y _ | opinion of the ablest statesmen in Canada,

— sue a Governor-General should not reserve a
Monday: April 7 | question, so essentially Canadian in its

------ r character, as some members of the House
MB. MOÜS81A VS MOTION. hold this to be. fer the decision of the Im-

Mr. Mousseau has given notice of motion perial authorities, but should yield at once 
for to day as follows :— to the wishes and accept the advice of bis

• Tint in bo zesolved that this House is of the Minister - what then ? Is this the only 

opinion that the fact at submitting the advice of opportunity that will be found to settle a 
the Privy Council of Canada to the review of Her question of this magnitude? They who 

Mnjorty’e ndvinere,i England, upop, ancetlone woula have preferred to have had. prompt 
Wna&r th# British North America A* of 1807, i decision in the case, who hold that the 
subversive of she principles of responsible gov mutter is not one upon which an Imperial 
erment granted to Canada.” decision should have been invoked,

In administrating affaire in Canada a may satisfy themselves that the question 
considerable degree of latitude must be will not now be considered settled, until a 
allowed to a Governor-General. If be ruling from the British Government has 
were to be reduced to the poeition of being been obtained that will define with more 
merely the signatory and facile approver of exactness the powers of Lieutenant-Gover- 
everything that might be recommended, nors ,aud perhaps those of a Governor Gen- 
he would be deprived of that independence eral as well.
which is the moot valuable quality apper In this view of the case it would be well 
taining to his office. The question at issue that the subject should be approached 
in the matter of Mr. Letellier is not "pure- in a calm, deliberate spirit, and that 
‘ ly administrative," as Mr. Monasenu’s no feeling, no question, other than 
motion seta forth. The issue is a constitu: the constitutional one should be present 
tional one, and has been so treated from to the minds of all who take part 
the first Bir F. Hincks argued it from in the discussion. There is, on the 
that stand-point, and concluded that Mr whole, little cause of regret that His 
Letellier wae legally right in what he had Excellency should have thought pro 
dene. Other writers and speakers did the per to reserve this question tor Her 
same, and to claim that the issue ie one of Majesty’s pleasure, as the result must 
administrative character alone ie to ignore be the determination of one or both of the 
its origin and history and purpose. The questions now raised, by the only authority 
question as to when s Lieutenant-Governor in the Empire which could have made this 
may dismiss his Administration is an im. a aptomintion final. Besides, it must be 
portant one, and well worthy of being pro | borne in mind, that the Marquis of Lorno. 
nounoed upon by the highest authorities in is a young statesman, that he has been 
the realm. Bo far the issue has no. been placed in a situation in which he no doubt 
decided. Even the Province of Quebec I feels the responsibility which rests upon 
eaunot be said to have spoken definitely in him, that his experience in questions of 
the matter, for the majority that wae re dimcult administration has not been great, 
warned at the election to support Mr. Joly I and therefore, It ie only natural that he 
iu the poeition that was thrust upon him might desire the guidance of Her Majesty's 
was extremely narrow, and accomplished wise and distinguished counsellors in this, 
by means that were the reverse of salutary, the first difficulty which has beset bis of 
If Mr. Letellier was right in kicking out cial path in Canada. Let M. Ouimet and
Mr. DeBoucherville and hie colleagues, who I his friends trust the matter in the hands

! ionjoyed the confidence of both branches of of the Government, assured that Sir John____   - —
Pene-Legislature then in session then no A. Macdonald will take no course and suf BY Special Telegpznton lSs Beporeer P.

Government would be safe at any time. The ter no course to be taken, that will sacrifice - — 1 —
whim of a Lieutenant Governor would be I either the honor or constitutional liberties 
net above the will of the people ae constitu- of Canada, and from past experience they 
tionally expressed, and Cabinets made the may safely hold, that the course which the 
creatures rt UI temper or personal dislike present Cabinet may see fit to adopt in this 
But though this is plain enough to those delicate matter is the very one that will 
who read constitutional history aright, yet finally meet the approval of the party and 
the Parliament of Canada has differed on the country.

as the point. The Parliament of 1874-78 dis ---------------
tinctly refused to censure Mr. Letellier’s Bronson Howard's play of "The Bank 
not, while the existing Parliament has as „•, Daughter" has bad a remarkable run

“distinctly denounced it. Buch a disagree in New York. On the night at its 100th 
ment naturally suggests a reference of the performance people were unable to find 
point involved to the Grown officers in I seats in the crowded theatre. It is at last 
Encana. It forms s cogent reason why to be withdrawn in a week or two, and at 
the dovernor-deneral akoula withhola his present it is intended that tone hgodred 
UMM t the advice given him in Cannds SR da „„ YRRES; os EmUf Monasy New 

until he has had the advantage at farther Yorkers will reluctantly take leave for a 
advisement from the legal officers of the time of what has been the most successful 
- in England Baaing that Mr i play ever written in America- Ite run has 

rOWR in —Ps-edr P--5 “ — | , canning one and it hag shoved side
Letellier has been alternately sustained ouner Bisys that Mr. Palmer intended 
and denounced in the Canadian Parlidshould be produced. The New York papers 
meet, it is clear that a wide difference ofsay the actors In "The Banker’s Daughter” 
ainioni, in the matter. Theare very tired, almost worn out in fact It
"inion— Prone,.’. Tarda must be terribly monotonous to repeat 
Governor-General therefore feels himself night after night, week after week, exactly 
justified in seeking the highest constitu I the same words, no matter how interesting 
tional opinion open to him —that to be Oh I they may be to one who hears them for the 

talnoa i Eogland. It the znateer involved AoNdowroFnorosRs Ex yenrrbozedi were one of administrative procedure alone ously, and by the end of that time it had 
Mr. Morneau's well-mesnt motion might killed three of the actors and sent two more 
be timely enough. As it it is we bold it to to the lunatic asylum. Three long runs 
1. —tscn. hreensa it raises an may be fun for the author, manager and 99 mischievous, because it raises an "7 i public, but they are hard on the actors, 
not applicable to the occasion, nor render I " - -=--=
ed neconsnry by any action that has been The Newtoundlana railway project has 

taken- ---------------- suddenly collapsed. The plans, éto., says a

crooxnd INTERPRETATION. omssr“nOcetaxenzrlnp“dbnsna.Palsuty 
A fow days since people in this city were capitalists, engineers, eto, could have „ 

asked to believe that all newspapers as 1 coss to them. When application wae made 
well as periodicals coming from England I by persons who were disposed to move in 
. were to be taxed It was the matter, to the Colonial Office tor a
end the Stasge were sight of the plans, they were informed thstnever the intention of the Government to atthe present stage of negotiations about 
do anything of the kind. But local author the so-called “French Shore" question, it 
ties of a too dogmatic character undertook is not considered expedient that a railway, 
, a. -tantone ce the Govern. I having a terminus on the French Shore,
to interpret the inwtione " uevaru should be initiated. It is believed that the 
ment, and did it badly. They thought fit French, tearing of the trans-insular rail 
to determine that a 6"‘periodical" meant way, took alarm lest their fishery rights 
such papers as the Iustrated London News, should be infringed by the settlement of 
1 at. p.) Haram' Week), the that Shore, and protested against the rail 
the GrepMe, rwn, "PI "9′1 way. The Imperial authorities have seem 
New York Clipper, and so forth. It wasof no ingly yielded for the time being to the 
eee to point out to them that though s weekly French, and refused to sanction it. 
paper was in one sense a periodical, it was .... . . .
In fact a newspaper published at intervals A writer in the New York 8*» on para 
of one week. They knew much better than] sites in Mediterranean oranges and lemons 
that. And they would like to know if the says :-"The existence of this dreaded peat 
Iustrated Neei was not a " periodical " I was well known to fruit dealers in this 
what wan? So the booksellers and to eb. | gitz „mooa.thenithinsz”ano“ NCalbut, never 

been 60 thickly covered with parasites an 
during the last and present year, so much 
so as to seriously affect the price of lemons 
and oranges imported from those places 
The only variety of West Indis oranges 
affected (slightly) by the parasite is im 
ported from Kingston, Jamaica. The in- 
jury inflicted, or likely to be inflicted in 
faiure, on the Mediterranean lemons and 
oranges by this destructive insect, is a 
serious matter for contemplation, and un- 
less an effective plan can be devised to 
cheok the growing evil, much loss will 
ultimately be sustained by growers. The 
value of lemons and oranges annually im- 
ported intoNew York exceeds $2,000,000 '

Has just opened at 205 Dundas St London
(Manville A Brown’s <«M stano, -n the mon wondertal Yertetzol Axods."ge,a2okaa" &oOFAMAYaSS%. ”."“ WSEEB. "asoun wold from 1 - •) -

The reason for soiling is that the owner, Mr. 
Wm. Green, is in bad health, and unable to at 
tend to business, (thewine, the boat trade that 
done””InkseananswiI eh “has beon establinea 
for the past 15 years), and as a natural result the 
32′2101108017/062. "AlQenbsebackon“-n.MEI 
be bettered, being situated directly opposite the 
Mom Hall, in one of the most thriving townsin 
Canada, which is surrounded by no better country

with regard to opposition in this Une there is 
little or none, and to the right man thin in an 
opportunity that only comes once in & ereg" 
"Also, at the sense time and plane the Reel 

Ecoro—zp ana"tAnSoWP"cGHK.-azLCFA.LE"I: 
Cream Saloon (than which there is none more 
elegant In Canada . s Dinng Room, beech I 
teretomnsczri.si."RzNay”aotaZ ES.dTTS

It is only some eight months ago that thevro- 
prietor thoroughly refitted the whole place from 
cellar to garret, making it not only Dr* ewes 
but without exception one of the very, finest 
business places in Canada, with every facility 
for doing as good a trade an can be done in the 
PTETNE EASY, ana wn be made knownon 
“. rartteular Md stock MM may M had 

° SCOTT * WHANson

Chatham. March *. 187_____________ ta

• INSOLVENT ACT of 1875 
AND AxEDO ACTS.

tn the “cuos.o’co., inwoivente." " *

te enquire the reason. They replied that 
some of 11 tea were ill. He was enraged, 
and ords Je soldiers so march through 
out the land add to kill all who were sick, 

ie. and many were killed. The natives, who 
have lately fled iroNatal, report that be 
bail 1,000 young girls strangled to death 
last year becaua they objected to marry 
the old men be lad chosen for them. He 
will not allow wrung men to marry, for be 
must have thee for soldiers in his military 
kraals, ready a any moment’s notice to do 
his bidding. Then they are between thirty 
and forty, andhave been good and brave 
soldiers, be wil give them wives. Every 
year be takerirst pick of all the prettiest 
girls. The freaking of the seventh and 
eighth commandments are always punish- 
ed with desh. No looks are seeded in 
Zululand.

AN AMAICAN 6xL IN ZULULAND.
A few ears ago the daughter of an 

Americannissionary made a tour through 
Zululand with an English party. They 
had a misenger from the Secretary foe 
Native Maire to introduce thereto Cety- 
way-. he first day be would not grant an 
au die n6 ae he Was undergoing some 
ceremcies for purification because hie 
father ad died, but the next day they 
were piled and ushered into hie royal hut. 
Greawnstheir surprise to eee an uncom- 
mon handsome face, with a most bene, 
voles expression, his manners courtly, his 
voicvory pleasant and his physique noble. 
Thakerch of him In the illustrated papers 

1 is parigature. The American’s daughter 
said hem why be had refused to hear the 
grit news that the missionaries bad 
bright to his people. He replied that be 
old not listen to low common people, but 

, iolenso, the king of missionaries, would 
me to live with him, he would become a 

t Aiever. This lady sought opportunities 
I I learn all that she could of life in that 
t ome, and it was a sad story that she 

sard. Indeed, the very air seemed fiUed 
with gloom; the voices of the people seem
ed bushed. She gained the confidence ot an 
interesting looking young woman, and she 
asked her the cause of the silence. She 
replied that two young girls, great favorites, 
had been strangled that morning because 
they vexed the King. She inquired the 
reason, and learned that one of the “doc- 
tors” had declared that a certain man was 
an evil-willer, and the King ordered him 
to be strangled. The girl wae seen to cry. 
for she loved him. and had remarked that 
they knew he wae innocent. The King 
was informed, and he ordered her to be 
choked at once. Her friend, another 
young girl, remarked, “Oh! to think tor 
those words she wm killed!" The secret 
spy repeated her words te the King, and 
soon she found herself going to the place of 
execution, where she wae left "to feed the 
vultures.” No one dared to cry, but loudly 
they sang songs of praise to their King -
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A SOCIETY beg to announce that MR. HAM

ILTON CORBETT, the celebrated Scottish 
Vocalist, has consented to give

TWO OF HIS POPULAR CONCERTS, 
for the mepentof^the mentor rund

AT THE MECHANICS’ HSLL,

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings, 
APRIL srH AND 9rH.

Entire change of programme each evening.
Admission to body of Ihall, 51 cents, gallery, 25 

Muta Reserved seats at Nordheimer s.
Tickets may be had from members of Com 

mittee and officers of Society, and at the stores 
of A. A Murray A Co., Reid * Anderson, Ninian 
Wilson and John Mills, and from Mi. T. Brock, 
Market Square.
D. COWAN, J. W. JONES,

Secretary. OMt________ President.

R. Si MURRAY & CO.

loo pieces Brussels Carpet
100 pieces Tapestry Carpet
100 pieces 3 Ply Carpet
100 pieces Kidderminster Carpet
100 pieces Stair Carpet
100 pieces Dutch Carpet
100 pieces Union Carpet
100 pieres Manilla Carpet
100 pieces Palatine Carpet
100 pieces Hall Carpet
100 pieces Cocoa Matting
100 pieces Striped Matting
100 pieces Persian Matting
ICO pieces Manila Matting
100 pieces Crimson Repp

- 160 pieces Scarlet Repp
100 pieces Green R pp 

porlergontietock PMouse Furnishings in the 
"B&mT LONDON.

A. S. MURRAY I co, 
having porohased for eash an immense

Clocks, Watches & Plated Ware
previous to the extra duties 

oa lerely put on, they are nowBe ready and able to sell any of age the above mentioned elase of 
gn s gords et prices which dery fs competition They will a-il s 7ESAY at old prices until the whole tasco.p’o the stock is dispceed .1 

Tad"P A The public are cordially in- 
“or s —2y vited to call and inspect the 10 style quality and price of these 
" goods, assured that they will

" A 8 .MURRAY a co.
omdvn wvn Richmond St, London, Ont

NERVOUS DEBILITY
ROTAGON IMMEDIATELY RE-

, UEVaS.and otimokelz.carea axezatorpe ahaaous-d wnër: then ërvoussyacemnas soon 
anatred by oxeesgen, dissipation, ze. which 
cannot be more particularly described in the 
columns of a public journal, Protagon exerts a 
marvellous i duonce and leads to & speedy Te- 
covery. F rh particulars post free; sealed when 
stamp enelo-ed. Address:-J. O. WOOD, Drug 
gist, 181 King street west, Toronto. Dleodin

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
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HOSIERYRall, and Other Sports.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY

Children's Fancy Stripe Hose, all sizes.

at the close of the present school year

London,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY, Toronto a dvertisements
How to Spend til Winter Evenings.

WOOD DESIGNS; ETO.

J

STAGES LEAVING LONDON.

Montreal Advaruisements.

SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX, I. $.*

onate, regretful glance

CHPTER IX.

London Jan 200n. 1879. dly

confusion, the excite-

bareheaded in its centre, 
6 rail, as if about to ad-

SOLE AGENT.

Rheumatism ! Neuralgia !

finement ; and we do not think that

Paper Teeth.

fellow put the two smaller ones on a hand

1. FAIRGRJEVE.

“ ‘ “TPP—E: — —9 inooavanlent
•tending spot, and for want of s better, the 

smllrv 3.3a th —” Jl.

#9

)

*

\

,

/

\

Children's Seal Brown Hose, 
Children's Blue Grey Hose, 
Children's White Cotton Hose,

do 
do 
do

en's Fancy Stripe Half Hose. 
Men’s Merino Half Hose. 
Men's Brown Cotton Half Hose. 
Boys' Brown Cotton Half Hose.

We show the largest and best assoriment in Canada. 
Special lew Prices.

"ere —- "I- -9 2-9991. 
child is not the only 
almed of for a real heir.

Report of Listowel Public School for 
March : - First department. No. on roll, 59; 
average, 52. Second department, on roll, 
59; average, 51. Third department, an 
roll, 84; average, 72. Fourth department, 
on roll, 63; average, 51. Fifth department, 
on roll, 59;average, 51. Sixth department, 
on roll. 70; average, 50. Seventh depart- 
ment, on roll, 82; average, 43.

The Stratford School Board are still

-M—e— —5? E --- ", 0-19 V,
the bagman of the period laugh at railway 
regulations concerning excessive luggage! 
The teeth in question, it appear», may be

You kn ck your hid and fan-y wit will come; 
Knock 08 you will; there 16 nobody at home.

of manner as barristers, and, among othe 
peculiar habits familiar to our law courts 
that of placing the hands in the trousen 
pockets has been adopted by counsel unt 
it has become quite a legal practice.

at her father's all night and during the 
next day. The house got en Are Wednes- 
day night. The little boy not being able to 
get out of the doors, and the windows being 
securely fastened, was only able to escape 
by taking an axe, which fortunately had 
been left in the bonne, and chopping his 
way out of the window. He then took the 
yonng children out. They remained about 
the house till morning, wrapping their feet 
up in blankets to keep from freezing They 
waited until noon the next day far their

A Man in Kentucky Kills Himself by 
Walking 220Miles Less than O’Leary’s 
Record in Bix Days.

Ladies’ Fancy Stripe 
Ladies' Seal Brown Hoze 
Ladies’ White Cotton Hose. 
Ladies' Brown Cotton Hose.

Was OnC OL uuC PO-P--—P "— —IP 19" IU 
the six days' contest which took place here 
laat week. Besides himself, the contest 
ants were Gilman, Bible, and Frank Letty. 
Bible, making 815 miles, was the winner, 
bat Harris was a close second at the close, 
midnight, Saturday, having made over 300 
miles The closeness of the score caused 
him to make almost superhuman efforts, 
and, at the end, he was thoroughly worn 
out. He languished along until yesterday 
morning, when be seemed much brighter, 
but at six o'clock in the evening he was 
taken with a congestive cbill, which proved 
fatal this morning.

Union-College is quietly giving to women 
the same sort of instruction that has been 
offered by Harvard. A class of 25 young 
ladies have recently been studying geology.

It is anggested that the public school pu 
pils of Cincinnati shall give every year two 
concerts, the proceeds of which shall be ap- 
plied to the foundation of scholarships in 
the College of Music.

At a recent meeting of the Toronto 
Separate School Board, it was resolv d to 
alopt the report of the Committee on Sites 
and Buildings, recommending the erection 
of a shorl house on Richmond street at a 
cost of $1 800.

When the Kansas Constitution was

Louisville, Ky., April 3.-The coroner 
called this morning to hold an inquest

by many legtiaators, not 30 much 1u ad- 
drossing the house as in theemoking rooms 
and lobbies. The B itish bar, too, seems 
to derive much inspiration from it. Per

Paper absorbe fat.
A glass of milk is an excellent soporofic. 
The gas stave alone preserves a uniform

Aseafœtida i| a sure cure for chicken 
cholera.

A pinah of sait will hasten the whites of 
eggs tn froth, f

The test of gred flour is the amount of 
water it absorbs."

Vinegar in the haing water will brighten 
pink and green. ”

Freshen old poatoes by placing in cold 
water before cooking.

To check smoketrom frying fat throw in 
. • raw potato or piece of bread.

Cheese taken in arge quantities is very 
indigestible ; a little helps other food to di- 
8-Varnimhea furnit—ro shonla be rawpen

Port Hope High School received $700 in 
fees from pupils last year.

There are 74 female members of school 
committees in Massachusetts.

A museum has been started in connec- 
tion with Mount Forest High School.

It is said that more than half of the 
pupils in the Buffalo schools are of German

New Hamburg Public School has 251 
pupils on the roll, with an average atten
dance of 218.

upon the hilt of his sword, and thrust his 
right hand into his doublet, and in the 
days • f the regency, one hand found repose 
beneath the coat-tails, and the other recre- 
ation with an eye glass. The favorite posi- 
tion of Napoleon I. was with one hand 
within his waistcoat and the other behind 
his back, and less distinguished personages 
seem to find consolation in twirling their 
mustaches, biting their nails, or even 
scratching their faces. It will thus be 
perceived that, while some attitudes of 
temporary indolence are graceful, others 
are very much the reverse. It must, how- 
ever be remembered that the insipid 
Watts assures us that the angel under 
whose patronage idle hands are placed ia a 
fallen one. To enlarge upon the varieties 
of‘mischief still” which be finds for them 
to do might not he easy, but it is less diffi- 
cult to point out the places which he finds 
for them t put themselves in. We have 
described a fe w o the favorite attitudes of 
other nations and other times than our 
own, aud we may add that the special 
position of ease dear to Englishmen in 
these days is to stand with their 'idle 
hands” in their trouser pookets. It is true 
that the fashion of habitually “wearing 
the hands in the trouser pockets" has long 
since passed away with the peg top trousers 
which made it exceptionally convenient; 
but, although no longer custom ary in ladies’ 
society, the practice ies still dear to the 
Briton, and it is much indulged in when 
men are emancipated from the company 
of the opposite sex. As all roads lead to 
R me, so do all movements of the hands

under the charge of Joseph Dawson at 
Newmarket.

WM. JOHNSON, 
98 ST. PRANCOIS-XAVIER HT.. MONTREAL

WALKED TO DEATH.

The contract of building the new school 
just north of the village of Wallaceburg 
has been awarded to Mr. P T. Hodges. It 
is to be completed in time for school to 
open in that section immediately after the 
summer holidays.

An “International Normal Educational 
Conference" is to he held at the Thousand 
Island Park from Aug. 11th to the 16th, in- 
elusive. The addresses on educational mat 
tors will be given bv teachers from the 
United States and Canada.

*r All firsiciasa GROCERIES, WINES and 
LQUORBat tomost moderate prie.a

OUreaeetea

onlz with milk, exorpt when sweet oil is

, adopted, every 16th and 36th section of 
, land was set apart for school purposes, and 

now no state in the Union of the age and 
populati n of Kansas has BO large a school 
fund, 11,500,000.

GNROAAb

Providence Star • « The new-comers of 
the League will find they will have a tough 
object to deal with in the ball to be used 
this year. It is harder than that of 77 
and‘78, and precisely similar to that used 
when the Bostons and Chicagos fought eo 
hard Bor the championship & few years ago. 
Few catchers ean handle it and maintain 
their position behind the -bat, while far 
fielding and fly eatchesjit is a terror " Cottons, White Cottons, ghirting ana Anrot checks, Drillings, Costonadee,Kentucky Jw*

Yams, Carpet Warp. Bat
, Feenboraenttre lot = bought at Job Prices

WILL Ml «OU» Av raICHS TO co** 
MDM OUTow ARRIVAL.

New York Worle,
An English homœ pathic newspaper 

opens a new prospect of boundless wealth 
to the paper manufacturers end the cel- 
lui id people. It announces a novelty in 
the way of “paper teeth." With his eol 
lars in his coat pocket and a fresh set of 
... 1, :. 11. . 1r hor lightly mar

An old fashioned lady wants to know 
why the graduates of Vassar and other 
" female" colleges always have their ages 
printed after their names in reports of 
alumni meetings— Miss I. Smith, Presi
dent (70), Miss Jone-, Vice President (’60),

It is said by a well informed turfman 
that s dispatch from England conveys to 
Pierre Lorillard the unwelcome intelli- 
gence that his promising colt Unoss, which 
is entered for the Derby, has gone a little 
amiss in his training, developing a weak- 
ness in his hind quarters Parole and the 
others sent over to England, except the 
Duke of Magenta, are in prime condition. 
The odds are heavy against Parole in het 
ting circles.

GOIG SOUTH.
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At the quarterly examination of the 
pupils attending the school in B. 8. No. 1, 
Goderich township, the following pupils

of some men seem to lead eventually to the 
sanctuary of their pockets, and between 
these receptacles and their fingers there 
appears to be a strong natural affinity. 
When men had swords to rest one hand 
upon and loose doublets into which to 
thrust the other, it was easy enough to be 
graceful; but now that we have neither 
swords nor doublets, and are severely but- 
toned up, our trouser pockets are the only 
availabe crevices in our ungainly garments 
We have not even easy gauntlets into 
which to slip our hands, and the gloves of 
the period are an occasion of constant tor
ture and anxiety. The habit of placing 
our hands in our pockets is, therefore, a 
simple exigency of costn ne. With the ex
ception of our faces a d our bauds, our 
whole bodies are elothed. As we cannot see 
the former, the only members which are 
apparently naked are our hands. Being 
generally gloved in public they never feel 
well assured of their decency when un- 
covered, and so they instinctively seek 
their only available shelter. Then, again, 
Englishmen generally seem to regard their 
hands 88 inconvenient additions to their 
bodies, of which they are ashamed and of

murmuring- of prayer

the angel, caught the sucogedea intaking the highest number"?
oaris&e meva"P the IV.—marks obtainable, MO-1«. Esther

hole

Four clubs have entered for the cham. 
pionship of the Northwestern League—the 
Dubuques, Davenports, Rockfords and 
Omaha*. Each nine will play twelve 
games with the other teams. The season 
will be opened by the Omahas and Du- 
buques at Dubugre, May 1st.

The Sportsman. March 22. says:-“By 
arrangements with cne of the représenta- 
tives of the late Gen. Peel, Mr. Best has 
become the owner of Peter. The price 
paid for the son of Hermit and Lady Ma-

The Buffalos will not this season appear 
in the same raiment as last year. Here
after they will array themselves in 
breeches and shirts of white flannel, while 
the stockings and belt will be dark navy 
blue. Tbe shirts will have collera, and 
each player will further enhance bis beauty 
with a dark blue necktie.

Clovelana wi charge $15 for season 
। tickets.

Albany has only tee championship games 
during June.

The salaries of the Buffalo club amount 
to about $300 a week.

A nine has been organized in the Ohio 
Institute for Deaf Mutes, at Columbus.

It is quite probable that Courtney and 
Elliott, champion of England, will row in 
this country this summer.

The Bostons ineugarated the base ball, 
season in that city on Thursday with a 
game with a picked nine. The champions 
won by & score of 3 to 0.

Sullivan, first baseman of last years’ 
Cincinnatis, denies that he wanted $1.000 
to play in Troy. He says that if he pUys 
ball for $700 it will be in a nou-Lesgue 
club.

Daniel O’Leary baa seat a letter to Wm 
Curtis, of the Spirit of the Times, a long let- 
ter, enclosing a cheque for 18,500 prise 
money and an order for a belt now being

Chas S. Green, the New York horseman, 
offers to wager 11,500 against $500 that he 
has a horse he can drive 400 miles in six 
days, agreeing to withdraw st any time the 
horse shows signs of distress.

The death of Lor Strathmore’s great 
racehorse ′ Avowal” is announced from 
London; also the death of two steeple- 
chasers, •• Catapult " and “Allspice," both 
killed in the hunters’ steeple chase at Ban-

Tbe authorities of the Chicago Club have 
definitely decided on taking a Far West 
tour, leaving Chicago October 2. stopping 
at Omaha, Denver, Cheyenne, Laramie, 
Salt Lake, Virginia City, Eureka, San 
Francisco, Sacramento and other towns.

the sides of tbe pan. ,
Snow, incorporated with dough,produces 

all tbe effects of the bet yeast. Save this 
item till next winter.

Raisins for sweet dishes should be wiped 
clean in a dry towel ; washing them will 
make a pudding heavy. '

#2;5 
Fi

To smooth wrinkled sik sponge the sur- 
fees with a weak solution of gam arable 
and iron on the wrong side.

You can have either Dry or Green in 
| large or small quantities, 
| in Cordwood, or out and mpil, ■’* pine for 

kindling.

Miss Blaisdell found that the biggest 
hoy in her North Adams school was un 
ruly, and male up her mind to settle the

In every nation, and in every stage of 
social progress, some special attitude of 
semi repose is adopted, which may perhaps 
best be described as a non-ofheial "stand- 
ing at ease.” Thus, the Neapolitan leans 
against & wall, the Spaniard folds his arms, 
the Eastern sits cross-legged, and the. 
African squats. In the United States 
fingers seem to derive rest and refresh- 
ment from whittling bits of stick, and the 
old Quakers found repose in twirling their 
thumbs The cavalier rested his left hand

ahurthat‘itensdy thnal’ts iis moral aeterior 
ation. Indeed, we may say that we fully 
admit the custom of thrusting the hands 
into the pockets of the trousers to be grave- 
ly objectionable, and are quite unprepared 
to defend it upon any moral or artistin 
ground whatever; at the same time, 
honesty and & love of veracity compel us to 
allow that such a position is extremely 
comfortable. There ie a profane saying 
that most things which are nice are either 
wrong, expensive or unwholesome; and we 
do not claim for the consoling practice in 
question that it can fairly escape from bo 
ing placed in the first of these categories. 
The most celebrated authority on 
the subject of meditation gave lit as 
his opinion that there wae no definite and 
exclusive rule as to the position of body 
most conducive to that exciser ; that some 
people could best meditate when standing, 
others when sitting, kneeling, walking, and 
so on. If he had lived in our own day and 
country, we think he would have added.

PT. DOVER & LAKE HURON 

STRATFORD & HURON.

Time Fabio NoJa,autne Wwt Dee

—.............. March 20th
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Women Need Pickets

Mrs.Montague, 
I DRESS AND MANTLE

aqsmu===o=o====== I aFenzoremama steam, “•—“ Amoaes

At the quarterly examination of 8. S. 
No. 9, Hullett, held recently, there were 
over sixty visitors present. The pupils 
were examined in the different subjects by 
their teacher, Mr. Wilson, and others 
The manner in which the pupils acquitted 
themselves has highly raised Mr. Wilson 
in the estimation of all present. Luncheon 
was served at 12 o’clock, and tbe exercises 
of the day were enlivened by recitations 
and dialogues At the close addresses 
were delivered by Bev. Messrs. Pritchard 
and Jamieson and other visitors, all of 
whom expressed themselves highly pleased 
with the proceedings of the day.

Tbe fallowing is the result of the regular
quarterly written examination held in 8 country, we WIs ue woum nave added,
B No. 2. Goderich township, March 28th, "and Englishmen meditate most easily
showing highest marks obtained .by three —i 1—7 1--------- " “"," 4 — —I
in each class for the quarter ending March 
31st, 1879: —Fourth Form— marks possible.
545-1st, Colin A. Purvis. 475; 2nd, James 
A. Whitely, 423; 3rd, Ada E. Ginn, 392. 
Third Class-marks possible, 475-1st, 
Maitland Whitely, 390; 2nd. Wm. A. But- 
ledge, 281; 3rd. Archie W Whitely, 241. 
Second Class-marks possible, 197—1st. 
Robert 8 Whitely, 145; 2nd, James E 
Whitely. 185; 3rd. G. Gale, 126 First 
Class. Part A-marks possible, 157—1st. 
Jennie Lamprey, 118; 2nd, James Wilson, 
116; 3rd, John Carther, 97.

The Methodist puts in a pea for the more 
, general use of pockets • women, and 

quotes from Harper’s Bear the story of a 
boy who, when brought bepre the judge for 
snatching a pocketbook from a young lady, 
said he was hungry and ould find nothing 
to do, and added: —“The jilers all Bays to ' 
me, says they, ‘Jimmy, wi don’t you lear u 
the finger business and sab pocketbooks 
from these here women 38 goes around 
showin’ them and tempin’ such hungry 
fellers as you?" and I thowht I’d just try it 
for once; but I got nipped and won’t do it 
again.” The MethudUtei»: - “The remark 
is often made: ‘There is t excuse for such 
carelessness; a woman on just as well 
carry her money in a saf place as a man 
can.’ This is certainly tie way the aver- 
age man feels about it; hat is it quite true? 
Is there not some excue? The feminine 
system of pockets is wretchedly meagre 
and deficient, and stand greatly to need of 
reform. We hope the stention now being 
attracted to the subect mav induce 
an effort in that drection. Look f.r 
a miment at the inmense difference 
both in number and carvenience between 
the pockets in • man’s dress and in a wo- 
man’s. Coats, over and under, each with 
four or five pockets; vest pockets of an 
equal number, outside and inside; panta para tor ie won ox nerm ana Lay ma- 
loons, with their side, top and fob pookets, shan was £3,000, and the colt remained 
making as many 88 tenty which a man —3- --- -1--- - ----- ”-------
may wear at one time.very one of them 
safer and more cowenient than any of 
which a woman can bast. She may have 
in her cloak-it defends entirely on tbe 
style of the garment-two shallow, wide- 
mouthed pockets. In the budy of her 
dress possibly a wath -pocket is inserted or 
appended, under protest, by the dressmak- 
er, since, in the long, closely ‘moulded’ 
basque new worn A pocket makes an un- 
sightly bunch on is smooth surface. The 
ides of clinging fitly te the figure extends 
to tbe skirt of the dress, and there is real 
ly no pocketable territory until low down 
and far backward a little fullness in the 
drapery allows of • departure from the 
severe outlines. Even then the poeket 
must be ornamented or it must not be; and 
a patch of puffings and plaitings, trimmed 
with buttons and bows, 18 set jauntily on 
one side; but it is a receptacle to which 
nothing more valuable than a handkerchief 
onght to be entrusted. Where, then, can a 
woman safely carry her purse ? * In the 
underskirt the nM skirt- there is a

ih, UDI JMMraD ′-— —ai U— enoorse. 
pis This is the case with regard to WILSON'S 

--- **) SYRUP OF WILD

squabbling about the new High School 
Building. Borne members insist that the 
contractor has drawn more money than he 
is entitled to. and others ; st as positively 
hold out that he hasn’t. In any event it is 
manifest that the Building Committee have 
been lax in their duty, and we can only 
hope that the building will be satisfactorily 
completed without further loss.

The following is the result of the quar
terly review of U. 8. No. 11 (Shepard- 
ton) County of Huron. IV Form—maxi 
mum 625—1st, Annie Burrows 573; John 
K. Dreene, 468; 3rd, Matilda Graham, 
460. IH Form -maximum , 600—1st. 
Harriet Simpson. 513; 2ud. B/Hawkins, 
501; 3rd. Gavin D mens and N. Graham, 
493 II Form - maximum 425—1st, John 
Johnston, 416:2nd. Elizabeth Campbell, 
338: 3rd, Andrew Dreeneand Annie Tigert,

when they have got their hands in their 
pockets " There were times when men 
had a habit of tpying their heads when 
short of ideas As the old sianza has it:—

OELHY as A CusE FOR RHEUMATISM__  
New discoveries - or what claim to be dis- 
coveries—of the healing virtues of plants 
are continually making. One of the latest 
is that celery is a cure for rheumatism; in. 
deed, it is asserted that the disease is im. 
possible if the vegetable be cooked and 
freely eaten. The fast that it is almost al
ways put on the table raw prevents its 
therapeutic powers from becoming known. 
Tie celery should be out into bite, boiled 
in waler until soft, and the water drank by 
the patient. Put new milk, with a little 
flour and nutmeg, into a saucepan with 
the boiled celery, serve it warm with 
pieces of toast, eat it with potatoes and the 
painful ailment will soon yield. Such 
is the declaration of a physician who 
has again and again tried the experi
ment, and with npiform Buccess. He adds 
that cold or damp never produces, but 
simply develops the disease, of which acid 
blood is the primary and sustaining cause, 
and that while the blood is alkaline there 
can be neither rheumatism nor gout. 
English statistics show that in one year 
(1876) 8,640 persons died of rheumatism,

ners and the committee, and what recruits 
they had been able to enlist, were on a par 
ading tour through the village. When they 
came in front of the Ashley Arms, Mr 
Ashley had begun his speech: biases, 
groans, and drums instantly struck up, to

1 drown it. but Mr. Storm waved hie hand 
and commanded silence.

“My friends and followers,” he said, "let ; 
us not forget courtesy. Our rival in the 
Scarlet and purple interest is speaking. 
Well, let him speak. Why should we inter 
rupt him? Keep silence. Who’s afraid?"

To he Continued

The Forest City Cricket Club, of Cleve- 
land, have elected the following officers : - 
Alexander Campbell. President; P. E 
Rice. Vice-President ; Robert 8. West, 
Secretary, and A. B. Darby. Captain. Di 

F.sEmatecueççraapaid..) Beszi.d: anztTaexlosoez.’W: Ehz.s”s5.5E:=E 
outfit of crieke iters’ implements. r

500 CORDS OF NO. 1 WOOD
On hand, and will be sold CumaP FOR CasI. 

in order to make room for another 
large shipment in June. *

From the Petrolia Advertiser.
The Englehart well, on lot 12. con. 12, 

reported last week as pumping 40 barrels, 
is now giving about 30. Mr. J. Minhin- 
nick’s well. Pithole switch, is down 820 
feet. Mr. Wm. Ward has tbe contract for 
drilling a well for Mr. R Wilson, on 
Robert street. Mr. Snure has succeeded 
in getting his tools stuck, and has couse 
quently been delayed in completing his 
well. Messrs. Perkins & Sons, on the 
Mitchel farm, on lot 10, con. 12, are down 
about 120 feet, while that of Mr. A 
Smith's, on lot 9. 12th con., is down about 
110 feet Mr. H. Corey’s well, on lot 9.12th 
con., will commence drilling on Monday 
next. Mr. P. H. McColl commences drill 
ing next week on his lot 16, 11th con. 
Mears. Sanson & McGill, on lot 17,11th 
con., are now down over 270 feet, and ex- 
poet to be finished in a few days, and if 
success attend, which we hope it will, a 
new oil field will be opened up. William 
Stevenson’s new rig on the King territory, 
near his others, is being rapidly pushed 
forward, and when completed he intends 
to run them all with one power. The 
second weU of the Petrolia Crude Oil and 
Tanking Co., near their Western Delivery 
lank, in down 186 feet. Our friend CaUi 
man’s last venture on lot 6. concession 12 
is evidently going to reward his efforts this 
time, and we hope it will. The Messrs. 
Kerr, a* the rear end of their lumber yard, 
are down about 275 feet. The well of O. 
B Mullen, on lot 81, con. 11. is good for 6 
barrels, while that of our friend Swan, 

“within a hundred yards of him is doing 
about 4. The well of Mr. Woolsey, onlot 
10, con. 12, has been completed, and is 
good for 40 barrels. She filled an 80 
barrel tank in her first two days. Mr. 
Ward’s machinery left Otterville on Mon- 
day, coming 100 miles, and is now just 
about ready to drill again, in fact the eur- 
face will be reached tomorrow at the Wil- 
son venture “Good Time." Mr R. Gilles- 
pie has a rig ready on Lot 2, 12th con. Mr. 
T. B. Monogin has made arrangements 
with Mr. Corey to run the Widdis wells on 
lots, Towaline of Plympton, on shares. 
The pi foe of crude cannot be quoted be- 
csuse no one will buy, or offer a price. 
Egabably 500. per bbl. would be the outside

A Plucky Little Indian Boy

From tho Chebovsan Tribune.
A house belonging to Oapt. Bennett, of 

Mackinac, situated on the north shore, 
near the Schneaux, was burned last week 
Wednesday night. The house was used 
daring the summer in Oapt. Bennett's ex 
tensive fish business; and his “plant" was 
largely stored there during the winter. To 
guard against fire and thieves an Indian 
was employed to live in the house. In the 
early part of the week this Indian went to 
Mackinac, leaving his family at home. He 
started back Wednesday, going as far as 
his father-in-law’s, which is about four 
miles from the warehouse. Here he found 
his wife. She had locked her three child 
ren, the oldest a boy of 8 years, in the 
house The Indian and his wife remains J

ALLAN LIN
Royal Mail Stoam

BRACKET SAWS
or EVERY DasCRIPTION.

- ... ... ...—. vue p4»e or compelled to testify that Wilson's Wild 
al though a belt, with its seab Cherry is the best medicine they ever used 

3 wallet---------------- —ter in for Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs, Loss of
। not Voice, Cold in the Head, Ac. It never

T. W. SMART, 
erocx anome.

Office Edge Block. Ton. ntari.
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—...... May ®M
After which sailings will bo from Quebec.

far The last train connecting with tee Ocean at Haltfax lenvon Toronto every There

B. TAIOR, 

PASBNNGEB AGENT.

Geo. Porter, 452; 4th, A. Hincks, 447. 6 many legislators, not so much in adj 
Sen. HlOlass-marks obtainable, 600 -1st,  " honed “ in theemnt--------------- "
Jas. Edward. 507; 2nd, Jas. Johnston, 495;
3rd, Sam Johnston, 470; 4th, John Buxton, w —----------------rm-,**,*" * e
447. Junior III. Class’marks obtainable, haps no men are no much addicted to trick 
600—1st, Aggie Watt, 457; 2nd, Alice An- ”• -— -■ he—torn end--------- --- 
drew», 465 ; 3rd, Lizzie Driver, 461 ; 4th, 
James Edward, 433. II. Class—marke 
possible, 350-let Sarah Smith, 814 ; 2nd.
James Porter, 296 ; 3rd, Ellen Watt, 296: 
4th, David Ball, 275 Senior I. Class 
marks possible. 138-3rd, Wm. Seegmiler, 
187 ; 4tb, Amelia Tiedemann, 136. Junior 
I. Class-marks possible, 125—1st, George 
Tiedemann, 118; 2nd. Alex. Porter, 106 : 
•rd, Robert Andrews, 105 ; Ethel Watt. 90.

CITY
Coal and Wood Yard, 

TALBOT sranET, 
Between York street and Railway Track.

”•• \ < V

Saturday Review.
One of the numerous cruel devices con

ceived by women consists in sewing np the 
trouser pookets of boys who have a trick of 
putting their hand* into them. Such a 
proceeding is doubly pleasing to women. 
First, gratifiée their instinctive love of 
inflicting petty punishments; and, secondly, 
it affords them the indescribable pleasure 
of depriving the opposite sex of a privilege 
and comfort exclusively its own. Trouser 
pockets may not constitute the most 
romantic portion of what Americans call 
garmenture, but they not the less form a 
highly characteristic festure of the male 
costume of the period; and if poets have 
not yet immortalized them in verse, it 
is not from having failed to make much 
personal use of them.

Macdonald I Ge. 
wi receive me tev.dare aboatoar;

AMERICAN

— EPe “ -1 2. vie ,——5 seel 
or trade terms twenty six as tweaty-four." 
Even the bagman who saw no medium I 
between the decent economy of a single 
shirt and the re sklees extravagance of s 
hundred shirts neud not gradge himself a 
full masticatory set of thirty-two teeth at 
these rates. The run s on ivory and 

--=-------=== w rowv =va, wovcuuaue cream-laid, few caring for blue-wove or 
"by a trapdoor. It was nut an inconvenient black edged teeth. Of course paper ha* 
standing spot, and for want of a better, the the advantage of being easily gummed in. 

wrcrlowe made the roof their headquarters, They improve the speech ; indeed, » man where Storm harangued the Ashley ites ■ with a complete top and bottom plate 
the present moment the roof was d# 1 paper sat will talk like a book. A few 

erted, for the yellow band and the ban -=n them nithan with nrnet ----------_

spent three fourths of his waking existence 
in apparently searching for a four penny 
bit in his tr users pocket, which, up t « the 
present date, there is no evidence of his 
having found. In -his lectures, in his 
studies, at chapel, and in his walk* abroad, 
this employment seemed to refresh his 
mind and afford him considerable gratifi 
cation, and most of hi* pupils will ever as- 
sociate his memory with this inelegant 
habit. The same custom is much affect id

UPDe 2— “r-.-- "4O duopuOn of
the remedy mentioned. At least two- 
thirds of the cases named heart-disease 
are ascribed to rheumatism and its antago. 
nizing ally, gout. Small-pox, so much 
dreaded, is not half so destructive as rheu
matism, which, it is maintained by many 
physicians, can be prevented by obeying 
natures laws in diet. But if you have iu 
curred it, L -lied celery to pronounced nn 
hesitatingly to be a specific.-New York 
Times,

BOYD, WATSON & CO.
101 Carling Street, 109 Dundas Street,

In these devs they search their pockets 
with an equally laudable motive, and too 
often with an equally futile result. We 
remember a well known Oxford don who

Tae PAIT or THE Pnan is “Griffiths 
Patent White" or Oxy -Buphide of Zinc 
Paint, covers 100 per cent, morethan Oxide 
Zinc, and 25 per cent, mote than White 
Lead. It retains its whiteness under all 
conditions; a red heat will not destroy it. 
will never blister; to non-poitonous; has no 
The Patent Zinc White, or"BSeTeate“tor 

lead, invented and patented br Mr. Thomas 
Griffiths, of Oxton, Liverpool, received the 
highest possible praise at the meetings of 
“The Society of Arte and Miufactures,” 
Loudon, and "The Social Sieace Con 
grew." The manufacture of “Griffith* 
Patent White” formed tbe object of a 
lecture at the Society at Arts in the spring 
Of 1877, and has been highly commended by 
tbe leading scientific chemists, Pint mer

“ This year’s Waterloo Cap winner. Mis- 
terton, has been matched to run either 
Doon or Dear Erin tbe beat of three courses 
for £1,000, tbe trials to take place over the 
Plumbton country at the next November 
meeting Should either party fail to go on 
================= 

this weak, and the heroine of two Waterloo 
Cups and the hero of last month of two 
o urses had any number of admirers.”

-angACCOP 
sWOHTBYG.

STOCK
City Loan Societies 

BOUGHT AND soLD.

"Ai had forgotten to ask hild’s
pdszpytkeomftkod.vetental seTtsPestzmaHssEA.“t„Zdrparton.znsot; 

1 The praises of milsglaise 
ounded from ono end to the

Buch an instance of olence 
ver before been hear The 
poke up loudest of any seized 

ile child with signs of re She 
leelinglv: ever since ther in- 

the'prospect of leeiggooi a 
and now she should ret 
another surprise was top n the 
perhaps not go agre a one 

ishley. that same nigbamoned 
ndlord, and gave ordor their 
are the following dayhe place 
w too melancholy for I remain 
- said; madame migadily be- 
hat —and her husband Henry, 
anxiously in his letter her re 
Re was already st the home.

LOB THE LAST TWENTY 
— years this trade mark has been known 
throusout Canada se the anfoet guide to re.

whose use they are ignorant. It is, there 
fore, an important consideration to find 
% place in which to stow away these un 
gainly incumbrances, and they like to keep 
them hidden in their pockets, ready, like 
their coppers or their pocket-knives, for 
any sudden emergency. We are well 
aware that there is little grace of curve or

I T doom north ct Emma 

sen made or out ina dited. end
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LUCAN STAGE—Lenves Western Hotel. Lon 
don, am end 2 pm. Leaves Lucan at 6 
"For DELAWARE—Every Taenday, Thursday 

mien- 
Office here every Tuesday, Thurday and 5. „ day, at7o’clock a m, and leaves hairs elmre, gath.a.glock on Tueednye, Thuredeyaandw 
TAE AISA (BAIG STAGE leaven fe, 
Brecon daily to meet the 9.9 train. Returning, 
leaves Brecon at s ocloek n. ma. —

LONDON.
Marrite 3 O. » Oo. soDunaaoseen."

Gura, J.R., Petereville (Centennial medan

Bryan, Thomas, 75 Dundas street.
Clothing (Wholesale and Retati,)

Gilmour, Wi., 6 Market Lane, agent for Was
■wee * Bon, at Montreal

Carriage Manufacturers.
Abbots, H. 0., 808 to 314 Dundas streat
Campbell, John, King street w
Moran Brom. $78 to 482 Richmond street

Furniture Manufoturens
Moorbeed Manufeeturing Co., King stress.

Grocara (Wolesale),
Adams. Edward & Co., 97 Dundas street. 
Ferguson & Co., 167 Dundsa (and retail.
Mssurett, M. & Co., 94 and 96 Dundas stream

Hats Caps and Furs (Wholesale).
Mscfin, Lind & 00., 57 Dundas street.
Marshall a Currie, W Dundee street.

Waterman Bros., celebrated Head-light On, ae.. 
Opera House Block.

Steam Bneines, Boilers and Bachinery 
White * Ya Mine street W.

TO KONTO
Boh* mamaae ■ WeiHnetonstesee e.

Needles and Fishing Paekle (Wholesale).
Groft Wm. & Co., 87 Colborne street.

Blokel Show Case Mam’cturen
Millohamp, W.ll Adelaide Wrest •

Weervne.”APM”anocernd.rter sooe

chante, deoorabors, «Or: &O it WM brought 

Hyiene,‘st Paris, in August, 1874by Pre 
fess r Lutschsunig and Dr. Phimon; and 
in the same month before the British As 
sociation, in Dublin; in October, paper 
was read upon it at the Social Boieme Con 
greea in Cheltenham, by Dr. Bartlet; and 
it was the subject of a paper read during 
the Session of 1878 of the Paris Andemy 
of Science. At the Paris International 
Exhibition, 1878, the highest distinction 
which was conferred upon paints, vis, the 
only silver medal, eras awarded to it, and 
at the Sanitary Institute of Greet Britain 
it obtained the prize medal. Bo great has 
been tbe demand for it since its introluc- 
tion, that the proprietors, who were pro 
ducing abuut^ 25 tepanvar week ′ L6er 
Native YOrks in Lu-.d^n, where^beTteu 

manufacture about 50 tone extra per week. 
They bare also had to secure sufficient 
room to increase the production to 200 toss 
weekly, making them the largest produces 
in Europe. White leed possesses only ore 
good property, vis., "covering power;” it e 
poisonous, soon loses its opacity, and turn 
yellow with sewer and other gases, and 
prejudicially affecte iron and other metals. 
Oxide zine has scarcely half the covering 
power of lead, but it is whiter, and retains 
its color. Griffiths'Patent Zinc White has 
all the good properties of both the above 
without any of their drawbacks, viz., it has 
far more body than lead, has double that 
of oxide zinc, has the same whiteness, 
will never change color even in sulphurett
ed hydrogen (which destroys lead) and does 
not lose its opacity by age- It ie calcined 
at a red beat in its manufacture, hence is 
almost indestructible, and, of course, will 
stand any variation of climate. Its dura- 
bility is such that it is admirably adapted 
for protecting iron, wooden, or cement 
structures in any exposed situations, from 
the effects of the weather Professor Phip- 
eon says:— "It is one at the most ingenious 
and useful discoveries of modern times.” 
Griffiths’ Patent New Zinc White is used 
by the English and other Governments as 
well as large private firms. Fell reporte 
from the highest scientific authorities in 
tbe Kingdom, gratis, on applying to any 
Agents of the “ Silicate Paint Company,” 
Liverpool. The following are a few who 
have reported on this new Pigment: - Pro- 
fessor Barff, M. A., Lecturer on Paint and 
Colors to Society of Arte, Chemist to Royal 
Academy, &e. Johnson &r Sons, Assayers 
to bank of England, H M Mint, Council of 
India, &c. Professor Lutschaunig, Liver- 
pool Assay Office. Dr. Phipson, Fellow of 
Chemical Societies, of London, Paris, and 
Antwerp; and of Royal Society of Natural 
Sciences, Brussels. H. C. Bartlett, Ph. 
D., F. C. S. T. A. Britton, Surveyor to 
Metropolitan Board of Works. G H. 
Tozer, Decorator; and other Practical Men 
in tbe Trade. A Chemical authority states 
that this Pigment, although so valuable, 
and will be likely to drive Lead almost out 
of the market, oan be manufactured so 
quickly and at such a small cost that 
nothing can possibly compete with it. We 
understand that Mr. Griffiths has taken 
out patents for this and all foreign coun- 
tries

the

of

“Ashley forever? •Storm forever!" Now 
arlet and Purpe! Now Yellow! Who 

ina? Who loss? Banners floating, 
reamers flying, rums beating, trumpets 
owing! Oh, the confuniom, the excite- 
ent, the notoe all worry of a contested 
ection!
The green balocy in front of the ‘ Ash- 

by Arms” was onwded with gentlemen, 
'be rosettes of soktot-andpurple ribbons 
isplayed by someot them were sufficient

denote that the ' belonged to the Ashley 
arty. Standing bareheaded in its centre, 
nd leaning over he rail, as if about to ad- 
tress the mob. w s the candidate in the 

Ashley interest,

ight curling' han

__ ... , ...o ....------,-------- In Croup ana 
i of * Whooping Cough it acts like a charm. We 
seen . have frequently seen children black in the 

.? ==—===““$.

ame replied that she I well st. 
must be triste. aud th sorry t 
ladi, she could net urse urge 
lainitig. Bet she honey might 
adi again some time: apa next

, Ashley coula not sat was very 
n England. Madanight pres- 
। bill in the morning see to the 
ree. She would wn the mid-

s. the West Indiavant atond 
g t nudress her ladt night, and 
led she was to wait ain. Cer- 
Lady Ashley could bn incredible 
fatigue. The whollhe previous 
he had paced the s in excite 
and this one, who might be $ ano would have bglad to rest “DenPNar pacing- still. Nana dent (70), Miss Jones, Vice President (6 

pon moodlgut,"anane monoto? V- Bbinson, Secretary (78), “°" etc. mtstepol Lady As sounded on Ert the adjacrooms, sleep

The Secretary of the Interior and Agri- 
culture has left for Miragoane in the 
Renaud. This high officer has desired to 
carry binself to the victims the first help 
in the shape of provisions, materials aud 
money sent by the Government. Mr. A. 
Thoby is also instructed to bear to the un
happy victims of the fire words of consola- 
tion In the name of the President of Hayti. 
The Government will not stop with this 
first measure of aid.

The Housekeeper-

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER Oli . 
with HYPOPHOSPHITES of L.ME and SODA, 
I* combined in a perfectly plulabie form shat #t*k" 
zoddzez.nddn—" maremsma 
ever offered to the weak and Jeblitatest paticoi 11 to- 
stores feeble digestion, entic hes the blood, adds fon 
and strength, and for < onsumpsion and all affec tons of 
the throat. Scrofula, Rheums tom, and all deordersof 
the Blood and Genersi o faly, no remedy ha hemn 
found to equal it For sale by all Dengit i #s c 
per bottle ■<OTT * Row V K.

... He was a tali, pleasant
’ gomtwhere about thirty, with caneu utu -=== w -- -u -au- 
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ess robust. The county returned two 
nembers. The one, Colonel Paget, had 
been its representative many years, and 
was always sure of his return, and Sir 
Henry Ashley had now brought hi* 
nephew forward as the other. Very little 
bauvassing had Uken place: it was thought 
unnecessary, for $ contest was not contem- 
plated: when, a few days before that fixed 
for the election, s third man Was announc 
ed. Who was » Nobody could tell at 
first; but to the astonishment of the pub 
lie and indignation of Sir Harry, it turned 
out to be Richard Storm, an attorney in 
extensive practice at Stopton, a neighbor- 
ing town. Thee began all the bustle, the 
ill-feeling of B contested election Mr.
Stem was a popular man in his vocation, 
of ready speech and vulgar wit, but that 
took with the multitude; and he was cer- 
sainly a bold man, for he had appeared in 
the Village of Asbley, to court the Ashley 

votes, which anyone else might have sup- cuu poola------------------------------- Posed tobe * sale T Bir Henry • own. tee h in his pocket-look, how lightly may Hir Harry consequently was in a towering -- —-- •—1 - -2-------
passion, and wrote an exaggerated account

-of the proceeding to his wife, a ho was then -. LUU,„ ,M _______ _______ ______ _
ajournas in London on her return from bought “by the quire, as you require them, Taris rally expecting her to share in his or cad- t-me fwantv six an twantv.fonr "

A wide yellow banner, "Storm and the 
People forever?" was streaming from the 
beershop, opposite the only inn in tbe 
place, which was the Ashley Arms, 
haughtily inaccessible to anything yellow. 
This beershop had a flat roof, ascendable

.Courrons —The book win contain upward o 
MNs."’ taxant.,."’ 
count of Canada during Lord Dufferin’s adminis 
tration, giving • fuls, authentic description of the 
political, social and moral aspect of the country 
there will be given in extanso His Excellency a 
*RS"eAxecEanenAnes andzar.ECaf poreana the Earl will embellish the work, executed in the
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press, & - will be ready shortly. Experience 
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stitated but a small portion of ho curios, 
ities which were drawn slowly ut. Such 
a spectacle made us determin that, al- 
though the question of putting ne's hands 
into one’s own pockets might re to a cer- 
tain extent an open one, no ounideration 
would ever induce us t put onr hands 
into the pockets of a small ho It may 
be well to be on our guard aganst an even 
worse contingency than puttig our hands 
either into our own pockets d into those 
of an unclean urchin—namey, that of a 
person of kleptomanincal teniencies put
ting his hands into ours.

People of an æsthetic turn nay possibly 
think that tbe subject of tromers pockets 
is not a large one; but in thi world simple 
things often carry with then stronger as- 
Bociations than others whiclre more com- 
plex or more dignified, and familiar objecte 
which are constantly in use, be they ever 
so insignificant, are more bund up with 
our daily life than som philosophers 
might car® to acknowledge.

The use of the trousers pockets as a de 
pository for the hands is a custom which 
savors both of vulgarity and impudence 
Under certain circumstances it both im 
plies a slight and suggests defiance, and i 
almost more offensive than any other at 
titude that a man can take Ou the othi 
hand, it may be urge ) that there are tims 
when it is perfectly admissible, as belig 
suggestive of familiarity and friendshb. 
There are occasions when the act of lyng 
upon a sofa would be an unwarrantaile 
breach of decorum, and there are othes 
when it would be consistent with he 
strictest etiquette. So, likewise, my 
the thrusting of one's hands into ore’s 
pockets be a deliberate insult or an allw- 
able proceeding, according to surroundngs 
and circumstances. There are vareus 

, ways of indulging in this habit, incluang 
- meny gradations between vulgarity ante 

finement ; and we do net think that tie 
0 most copious letter press, accompanie by 
1 numerous illustrations, could define tzem

-u—^-i- T ---„ be md to say
became gen ral.

» when a .Yper-

Fer Queenstown i Liverpool
Sailin from New York on SATURDAY of 

each wook, from Pier 4, North surer.
. Passenigort WBI and these steamers tastornily
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The Leamington Baptists have arranged 
to lay the corner-stone of a new church on 
tbe 24th of May.

..The Empress of Austria was filled 
with wonder on meeting Mr. Kavanagh, M. 
P. for County of Cart w. with the Kildare 
hounds. He was born w thout legs or arms. 
In place of legs he has six inches of maseu- 
lar thigh stumps, one being about an inch 
shorter than- its fellow; while his arms are quurvy v,v. ---==- -.-u oa suouzusm, 
dwarfed to perhaps four inches at the upper and every case, it to claimed, might have 
portion of these members, aud areunfur- been cured or prevented by the adoption of 
nished with any termination approaching ------- ------- a- -----—2 —A- ′--* . 
to hands. Yet heisa beautifulesiigraphist, 
a dashing huntsman, an artistic draughts 
man.au unerring shot, an expert yachts- 
man, and drives four-in hand. In writing 
he holds the pen ar pencil in his mouth 
and guides its course by tbe arm stumps, which are. sufficiently long to meet across 
the chest.When hunting he eits in a kind ine brakehand hie reinsare meitogod

long she slept shenot know, bnt 
n was suddenly andely shakes 
ted "P.to Bee herfres" bending 

na!” uttorea Lady ley, with that 
6 lapk an her darice, and those ouipressed lips, sh the good, —ipneisliked te—"Nanal de 

! merer, my ladylaua only shut fonshp think clittle minute, PRegme, come, wut her know- 

sh! sleep away it like, when you 

: enter, what dore; I is many 
, many, many," terrupted the 
L, beginning to tree. "My lady, 
oor Nans do?”
i you, hear mepman? I speak 
those old, light fling in the West 
and in Madras it I ask if yon 
like to be flogged you drop elt

A with the su ideaking, aud th- 
the woman treled so violently 

er teeth began toatter; but, from 
ce of habit, she ′ a straightfur

} it would ba dreul so to ba pun 
now. Why doey lady threaten

Goma WEST.

icnenco Erprees——Windnor Mired----......-... —
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Atlantic Eyres, BunAnri^êl

•j Goods

dha.tSOqs"szrp"olororrEzdhoeaird zutuoazkau"po.zpom."Gkud"ps."uuqlad: 
roughand-tumblefight,inwhichthecom-  — - —-=  hha over on the floor, and tore their clothes.
At length the boy was thrown flat on his 
back, and the mistrees knelt on his breast 
to hold him down. He was conquered, 
but an hour afterward he was taken vio- 
lently ill. and his recovery is doubtful.
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areaten it only base of your dis question of supremaov definitely. She led
ooe. You haveen that child I 1- 411*---------- tener -i------1 »»- 2--------- 2
it haze to-night; is to be mine. Do 
ideratand? Wh we get home to 
24,40 is to be thistle child I lost 

S,“iney e»w 3 know it. And 
you breathe a rd of the truth —

1 that this is nohe child Sir Hear y 
re —you shall becourged as I tell 
dark West Inceblood rushed into 
Ashley’s excitew.andher clench- 

ndsshook as should them threaten 
at Nana. The ster spoke.
y lady knows th Nana always obey 
always, always. Jans her own slave, 
er mother’s siavbefore her. If my 

say Nans jump to that fire, Nana do 
My lady only topsusshat to say, 

Nana say it."
is well," returngody Ashley. "Re 

Int nursee not stare,” suddenly ex- 
hed the woman a idea appeared to 
he ahoy mars make nursee say 

hat is my bnness,” retorted Lady 
ey. “Yours iso mind what I have 

manded you.” } 
was one o’clocthe next day, about 

teen weeks from the period of her 
val at St. One that Lady Ashley 
ted the hotel Her black maid, tbe 
at Robert Ban and the nurse, who 
a native of Stuest, accompanying

She had beenpr ofitable gueet, one 
hotel did not biten meet with, and 

sieur Aguste Itommerard, madame 
3 wife, tbe thro maids and Zan, all 
Ml in the streetto salute her, on the 
it and left of thporte cochere. Half 
town had likewse congregated there, 

watch the deprture, the Demoiselle 
1x and the onlian children forming 
6 of them, whil----------- ’— —---------  
miladi Anglais 
. Lady Ashle 
her side, and th omiz-ge = v=u wy -o 
1. As it tolledpsst the cemetery, the 
ly a past s pasmonate, regretful glance 
ward a spot at erth near it, and when it 
is no longer wible she Aurg herself

lent opposite to 1er. If we may believe 
’ tales, that littl child is not the oniv 
• who has been

INMAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Bend tamp for circular. No goods sent C O D

Sans * rex^
ATtut-vn 56 King Street West. Toronto.

The Old Chisholm Dry Goods 
House to the treat again. 
The subscribers, iwe years 
ago, found it necessary te en- 
large their premises by malting 
it twice it* former size. The 
business within these last twe 
years has so hi < • sely in- 
creased that we are forced te 
secure still larger premises. 
We aew take pleasure ia 
announcing to the general 
public that we have secured 
the large and commodious 
house Known as the eld Chise 
helm Dry deeds House, 149 
aerth aide Dundas street. Said 
premises will be known ia fu- 
tare as the Palace Dry deeds 
House for London. The eld 
Arcade House will be con- 
tinned aader the name and 
style of John H. Chapman & Ce. 
We propose making the new 
Palace Dry Deeds House a 
leading house for America o 
Cotton deeds. We are now 
2ReneK.“hsna"“CSnon"do.al 
ever imported by any one re- 
tail dry geeds house in Leaden. .

am. zspërtefv-een PoEaBüapgzxansz.RedeaoFs.Ce"-taa”” 
all the uses of Arrowroot,

JAMES EATON « CO. i n — ewrow AmwIVat. burham Corn four 
New Season’s Teas -=======-

ondny, April 7, 18" 
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a to him!” repeated Lad Ç 
child shall be brought nW 
ild. I promise it to youe 
; of Heaven What more you

miladi to all goodness! vald 
dels to doubt her." anawhe 
selle Baux. "And for theits
and things be bas. I will hem 

-di at the hotel —" 
i” imperiously interrupady 
. “Give them to any chijhas 
and you can come to-moror 

I fetch away those he has
• Ashley and Celestine, ter 
cending to carry the Tous 
umbrella, had left the and ।

d into the mud ontsidhen I 
ioiselle Baux came after in •

Ontario.

pocket, one pocket, which might be useful | 
but for certain impediments. With the 
long, clinging overakirt rigidly drawn and 
fastened backward, completely covering it, 
it is a safe pooket -80 safe and so very diffi- 
cult of access that the wearer is always 
tempted not to use it at all Tbe careful 
and pradeut, whe ar reckless of appear- 
ances, defy impediments and use it some
times ; but the physical difficulties to be 
overcome are great, aud the effort is al- 
ways ungraceful and sometimes ridiculous.

“ Where, a* in the city, the parse is in 
constant requ sition, the difficulties amount 
to a practical prohibition. We would rec
ommend carrying, for small expenses, 
small sums in a more convenient if less 
secure place. Men who provide the money 
for feminine expenses would like to secure 
the co-operation of every sensible woman 
in the land in demanding of tbe faaLion- 
makers and the dressmakers greater safety, 
convenience and number in these very 
desirable appendages of a woman’s gar

Petrolia on Report.

BRUNTON’S

Rheumatic Absorbent 
has in every case, within a few hours, relieved 
sufferer from all pan.

car A trial is suricient to convince the most 
wcoptical

Sold everywhere. Price, 50 cente.

The SLNicholea Restaurant 
CARLING STREET.

LOR A GOOD BOWL OF SOUP, 
A. nice beefsteak, or mutton chop, dish of 
oysters, and a cup of best tea and coffee, call in 
at this well-kept house, where the charges are 
reasonable, and the viands first-claas

HSOsotUy 3. ROBINSON,Proprietor.

ralace of Artistic Photography 
seo DUNDAS sranHT,

opposite MoCormtoksOgntootionory Manufuc-

EDY BROS, date Farmer Bros.) First prise 
for all the different classes of work exhibited by 
them at the Western Fair this year. Special at- 
tention paid to children Prices moderate

Lo*k* . Get. 1 . ._: tdh_,

& (From Loudon. England — 
GUNDERTAKEES &c. Beene"*

STATE LINE.
Most Atinaztivo lull to Europa.

PASSENGER STEAmsHIPS
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Pansage from New York to Glasgow, Livernoo 
Or Belfast, according o tretee > - # I

885 to 870—R002 Tbit, 8100 to »MD
.THE SECOND CABIN is aunted a ite Arwer. GUCNID8, 19 T701 MAriste and B». 
bolstered, and everything furnished tha ih ne. 
cestary for a pleasant voyage. These aceommo. pabiong ar not whnt • eniled Intermediate 
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The steamship Atlas, which arrived on 
Thursday from Kingston. Jamaica, brought 
letters to Kunhardt * “n giving an account 
of • terrible fire at Miragoane, in the De- 
partment < 2 the South This city is one of 
the principal ports in the Island of Hayti, 
and is sitnsted on the Gulf of Gonave. A 
letter from Tweedy, Peters & Co., under 
date of March 22, 1879, states that only 
two buildings escaped intact, and that 
between five and six thousand persons 
were rendered homeless. The estimated 
low la 11.000,000. and smere the articles 
destroyed were 8,060 bags of coffee and 

.1 800 000 pounds of logwood. 800.000 
"pounds of which were destined for France 
and 1,000,000 pounds for this city.4 JOBTnAN DETAIN or TEE DIEASTER, a The Port an Prince newspaper. La Moni. 
bur d/ Hayti, of March 20, has the fol 
lowing :—An express messenger, who ar- 
rived at Port au Prince Tuesday noon, has 
brought to the government news that the 
city of Miragoane was completely burned 
down during the night of the 16th- 
17th inst. (Merch.) The fire broke 
out st midnight in the centre of the town, 
and in less than three hours there was 
nothing left of Miragoane except ruins and 
rubbish. The Government took at once 
the most prompt measures to Bend aid to 
that Umereating and most unfortunate

g GovERNMENT AID.

John Macdonald A Ce.
_____________TORONTO._____________

An Important Book for Agents.
CANADA, unonn ran Aomr 

TRATION or LORD wwrBMB, 
"SossRatE

There is now every probability of a row 
ing match being arranged between Charles 
E Courtney, of Union Springs, and Trick 
ett, the Australian oarsman, for the cham 
pionship of the world, which Trickett 
holds. The Tasmanian Mail announces 
that all arrangements have been made ex- 
cept the amount of expenses to be allowed 
Courtney tu go to Australia. J. H. Case, 
Courtney’s representative, claims an allow 
ance of £250, and Trickett’s agent is willing 
to allow £200. It is expected that Court 
ney will accept this figure. The match is 
for unusually large stakes -15.000 a side. 
Two races are proposed, both on the Para 
matte river; the first to be three miles, 
straight away; the second, five miles, two 
miles and • half to a turning buoy and re

A prize fight has been arrangea in Eng. 
land between Tom Allen, of St. Louis, 
champion heavy weight pugilist of the 
world, and Jack Stewart, of Glasgow, the 
heavy-weight champion of Great Britain 
They ara to fight at catch-weights, accord 
ing to the new rules of tbe London Prize 
Ring, for £200 a side and the champion
ship of the world, at Glasgow, on April 
19th. Stewart is a noted pugilist. He 
stands 6 feet 4 inches in height, and weighs 
210 zoondz: Ako condition he weighs 190 
many sporting men consider “film and 

greatest pugilist living. In a glove fight 
recently at Glasgow he defeated Jack Me- 
Connell in four rounds, and punished him 
terribly. Allen defeated McCoole. Davis, 
Gallagher, and Joe Gow for the champion 
ship in America, and was defeated by Jem 
Mace and Gallagher.

Rowell's trainer has announced his inten
tion of going into the "go-as-you please" race, 
for which s belt is offered, and it is caid a 
celebrated Indian runner will also try hit 
lack. The race takes place at Gilmore's 
Garden, beginning at 1 a. m. on Monday. 
October 6. The winner is to get the belt 
and 65,000; second man, $2,000; third. 
61,000 ; fourth, MOO provided each man 
gies 450 miles. Ne prize will be awarded 
to any man who does not travel 450 miles. 
Each man not a prize winner, who covers 
475 miles, will receive WOO, these who 
go 465 miles, 6200; and all who go 450 
will get back their entrance money of 6100. 
The number ut competitors is to be limited 
to 25. All challenge matches for the belt 
must be for $500 a aide, and the belt will 
be held subject to challenge from any man 
in tbe world. Either New York or Chicago 
must be named for the race, provided that 
by • sent it may be agreed to hold the 
race ia some other American city.

ESSEX.
Windsor, April 5.—The Detroit Lubri

cating Company are organizing a branch 
company in Windsor for the manufacture 
of their goods. The company ie to be in- 
corporated with Canadian d zactors.

Messrs. Stevens and Keightly, of the 
Canada Southern Railroad, recently cap- 
tured a fie buck deer in the river opposite 
Mr. Norvell’s farm, Amherstburg. When 
captured the animal was swimming toward 
Stony Island

Mr. Janoh M. Wilson, the popular ticket 
agent at the Detroit and Windsor ferry of
fice, was married Thursday evening to Miss 
Edith Seymour Brown, a popular and in- 
tellectual Windsor belle. The ceremony 
was performed iu the presence of a few 
friends and relstivesat the residence of the 
bride's uncle, Jacob Brown, the officiating 
clergymen being Rev. Dr. Caulfeild, of the 
Episcopal Chnroh. Tbe happy couple were 
the re ipients of many valuable and useful 
gifts from admiring friends.

NEW YORK STORE ROWNTHEF8 MCI COCUAI
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Value to be had

exhaustively. It would be hard 
when this practice first become g 
We can recollect the time when a . 
able arrangement of the male attire re 
eluded anything of the kind, and whe Al
right trousers pocket was dignified b 
name of the "fob’’ The introduction 
rude hand into this highly-respectable 
would have sadly disarranged the st 
adjustment of tbe three inches of r u- 
which suspended from it a large bun i or were- -------- ------ ----— ---— we --- —..
seals and watch-keys. Nor had the uth parents to come, and not doing so the little 
of the period any temptation to tromers. fellow put the two smaller ones on a hand 
pocket their hands, as those vesthents sled and hauled them down to their grand- 
reached to within a few Inches of heir father’s. Cspt. Bennett’s loss on bedding 
chine, and, if they contained pockets fall, and contents will aggregate about $500.
they held them almost out ofreach. J —------, —

A* regards the origin of tbe trmsers , The People’s Platform,
pocket, we are inclined to think that t is a | Politicians of all shades frequently meet 
lineal descendant of tbe old wais-belt, upon platforms which all can endorse, 
into which were stock swords, knive, pis This to the case with regard to WILSON’S 
tols and pouches. The modern trusers COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD 
pocket to still the usual receptacle of the CHERRY. Conservatives and Reformers, 
knife, we have known it to contain k pis. Independents end Protectionists, all are 
tol, and it commonly holds the mien nn Amnallad in tatitv that Wilan’s Wild 
pouch ; and sithougi w voit, with 
bard, dirk and wallet, may sound 
poetry than trouser, pockets, we w now voice, uor m v azouu, cu. zu uever 
know that it is one whit mors dosering of fails; one dose will give relief and a single 
honor, or that it is in reality more toman, bottle generally cures. In Croon and 
tie. Tbe most curious specin -" *-"—
trousers pockets that we have eve 
was the property of small boy, 
evident from the exterior that the

------------- --- ......------------------- ------ saw not kept for empty show. Wb 
have them either with crest or mon gram, owner wro called up ‘go disgore
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purchasers of Dry
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August i. They are increasing their facilities0" —

MB. W. J. REID has 
gone to Europe on a Pur
chasing Tour, and in order 
to make room for large im
portations, we will sell the 
balance of our stock of 
Printed Dinner Sets at 
prices never before heard of 
in this city.

A lot of New Printed 
Toilet Fets very pretty and 
very cheap.

Last Week’s Advices from the 
Great Lone I and.

CO’
DUNDAS me

London aurket. 
Reported daily for ta Free Press.
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Springfield, Ont. April 5.—An old man, th 
Nelson Dean, aged SO years, died suddenly K 
at D. Jackson’s hotel on Thursday. An in- I In 
quest was held by Coroner McLay, of Ayl- I Deas *, porsKL 
mer. Cause—inflammation of i he innge. Untario porte, 81 as. Port

J. W. Warren writes from Manitoba to 
the Palmerston T#Ufreph -•■! warn all 
men of families not to start before the first 
of June, as the roads are impassable until 
then, and the weather is not certain; bat 
after that the roads are good, the weather 
fine, and the nights warm. If pereour 
come to Winnipeg and cannot get out of it 
it will cost them * good deal. A small 
room rents for tenor twelve dollars s 
month. Wood costs from six to seven do- 
lars a cord. In regard to stock, you will 
buy ten per cent, cheaper in June than in 
April. Young men could get along in April 
or May.”
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- The patentees of our Corsets guarantee all the advan, claimed for + 
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or the present style of dress, nothing can be more suitable, w at the same 
they materially assist to obviate all tendency to embonpoint.
___________________ ________________THOS. BEATTIE & OO, NDON, ON
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NEV SPRING 
----------IN—

I. WILSON & c
Ann NOW SHOWING THE

Choicest Lot of Soods
IN TRE MAEEET

FOR SUITSANDPAN
WE MAKE OUR C00OS ONLY IN THE sr STL

er

ESTASLISHED 1st0. -

Patents, Caveats, Trade Marks, At.
expeditionaly sceured in ALL COUATAIES on moderate terms " 

WOOD ENGRAVINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
prepare I by expel wenead articta and oneravers First class woe*

HENRY BEECH 92 Dnolan st. betwoon Ta t ana Radout ni, rohao. :

Chieazo Mos Barker, 
seontmas sTSEa mrelfe 

4 Pniladeiphla Wool Market. 
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Inbove,waig,‘o anei extra as aso to ate EerGEs", 
(6 12001050 09.0 00 SrC, coarse at iio to 30e; 
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“hetat He • 20 coure and medium st 2le I

cotton
iterpooi April A u « a. m.Cotton qnehang. 
w.___ _____ ______________

-Tea Gaaro CanTBAL Hotel on Broad.

a great many people to all it. In order to 
do the latter, and to please everybody, the 
Hotel is DOW kept on the both plane, the 
American at 82.50 or $3.00, and the Euro- 
Tend $100, tod upwards, per day. An 
olegent nertourant at, mnodorate prices. is
—0" PX —0 —tes eod

On Saturday the Chief of Police paid • 
visit to all the hotels fn She city in order to 
ascertain the extent of the accommodation 
that was available The inquiry showed 
that the Rogsin could take 25; Revere, 7; 
Dufferin, 8; Albion, 8; Davis, 40, Canada, 
10; Gable, 15; Brow*, to; Union, 15; 
Dominion, 60, Manitoba House, 10; Inter, 
national, 25; Ottawa, to, Bt. Nicholas, 10; 
Merchants’, 10; Farmers’ Home, 25; Sel
kirk, 15; Commercial, 20; Metropolitan, 15. 
At that time both the Grand Central 
and Pacific were full. Yesterday’s influx 
taxed the capacity of the hotels to the 
utmost, and in most cases beds had to 
be extemporized on the floor. The above 
figures do not give even an approximate 
idea of the number who found refuge in 
the hotels, as all were crowded beyond 
their ordinary capacity; the International, 
for instance, has over 100 guests, who were 
dispose of as comfortably as possible 
under the circumstances. Several parties 
have left for the West, principally bound 
for the Little Saskstchewan, and many 
more will leave, which will, to some extent, 
relieve the over-crowding.

The emigrant sheds, although ready for 
occupation, were empty, not even an appli-

SPECI A LIT.

FRENCH GORETS
THOS. BEATTIE <CO.

A Strange Cw

ONLv $1.00 Nt.v
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We hear that Mr. Donald A. Smith's 
connection with the H. B. Company has 
not been entirely severed. Hie relinquish- 
ment of the lands management is part of 
an arrangement long ago made, but de
ferred from causes relating to this country. 
Mr. Smith still remains in that relation to 
the company which may beet be described 
by the word " envoy," and will retain aa 
before the administration of the " private

Homebody went through John Goldstein’s 
cash box yesterday morning, and abstract
ed therefrom $64, considerately leaving a 
$5 biU, a number of watches, and some 
jewellery, in the bottom of the box.

Mr. R. W. Prittie’s party of immigrante 
arrived at Winnipeg on Saturday evening 
last, in the best of spirits. They were 
only three days and a quarter on the road 
from Toronto to Winnipeg, including stop- 
pages of twelve hours at Detroit, St. Paul 
and Chicago. The fare from Toronto to 
St. Boniface was 824. All the party found 
lodgings in Winnipeg on Saturday evening, 
and none of them had to go to the Immi 
grant sheds. The party were Bo thoroughly 
satisfied with the arrangements that they 
passed a series of resolutions before sepa- 
rating, expressive of their appro 
dation of Mr. Prittie’s efforts for 
their comafort. Amongst thomo who 
signed the memorial we observe the names 
of John E. Laughton, Strathroy; James 
Marshall, John J. McDonald and James 
McDonald, Glencoe; T. Clarke, Strathroy; 
J. Stirton, Guelph; James Aitkin and J. 
Baker. Watford; J. Cooper, London, and 
others.

The Ottawa party of immigrants ar
rived on Sunday, and the great bulk of 
can proceeded to the Little Saskatchewan

Mr. T. Greenway’s party also arrived at 
Winnipeg on Sunday, but the majority of 
them stopped off st Emerson, intending to 
take up land among the Pembins Moen 
tains.

From Winnipeg Free Press,Mst elk
Some cheeky individual wont into the 

stable of Edwin Bourke, of St. James, on 
Saturday evening, saddled and bridled a 
valuable mare belonging to him, and rode 
away on her. The robber is still at large.

Messrs. Grant and Pitblado, of section B, 
Pacific Railway, will not commence opera, 
tions on their contract for a month. They 
will probably go out and take a look at 
the field during this week, and will at once 
set about making the preliminary arrange- 
mente nerweeary before entering on their

Over 1100 was collected last week for a 
new library for Holy Trinity Sunday 
School—about one-half the amount re-

Instructions have been given by Mr. 
Rowan for the erection of a temporary 
station-house, etc., at Ht. Boniface.

The statement made some time ago that 
the Red River boats will ply on the river 
this year is confirmed by the following 
item, which we clip from the SL Paul P. 
P. :—" The St Paul * Pacific are getting 
ready to put up facilities at St. Vincent for 
a heavy business in connection with the 
beats on Red River. A track will be built 
down to the river bank and a large depot 
put up. After the opening of navigation 
on the Red River St. Vincent will be the 
busiest town on the frontier. This will be 
a great convenience to the people of Winni
peg in case there should be any obstruction 
In the operation of the Pembina Branch."

Mr. A. W. Wright, of the Toronto 
Hational, will deliver a lecture on the H P. 
Mr. Wright, who was a non-com. officer in 
the 1st Ontario Rifles, is meeting with 
many of his old comrades of the first ex
pedition in this city.

Neil McDonald, an immigrant from the 
township of Bruce, Ontario, who has only 
been two weeks in this country, was sent 
to jail to day on the ground that he was a 
dangerous lunatic. He will remain there 
8 await the pleasure of the Lieutenant-

.. w. Dow the noses aseortmont al Hat Branes 
end Dressing Combe to the city. Harknesa a 
Oa.dwpeostoe shemlssa, onr. Dundas and Wel- 
lington street, London.

Berlin correspondence of the London Globe.
A very strange case, which surprises emi

nent legists, came before the criminal court 
a few days ego. At Castau’s Panopicum, 
the Berlin Tussaud’s, complaints had of 
late frequently been made to the manager 
of the nefarious practices of evidently ex- 
perienced pickpockets. A detective was 
engaged to watch the premises. Among 
those suspected Was an elegantly dressed 
elderly gentleman of military aspect, who, 
to judge from his broken accent, appeared 
to be a foreigner. He was often noticed to 
approach young ladies wearing the now 
fashionable, but tempting, outside pockets. 
In order to try him a young lady of respect- 
able family was requested to take her stand 
as a casual visitor in one of the most fre- 
quented parts of the musenr. She was 
i : specting some curiosity when he suspect
ed individual, perceiving, pet ups, a puree 
ostentatiously placed in the * )dvs pocket, 
came to her side, pushing hiz self forward. 
She immediately felt for the ortemonnaie, 
which was, however, missit g. An alarm 
was raised, and on two, nay, even three, 
witnesses attesting they had seen the hand 
of the accused tn the lady’s socket, be was 
arrested, and despite his protestations, 
taken to the police station. He continued 
to assert his innocence, showed his pass
port, proving him to be a Mr. Basilewitch, 
an ex-colonel in the Rosian army, and 
handed hie pocketbook, filled with about 
2,000 francs in French notes, to the com- 
missioner, who, believing in his statement, 
dismissed him without Wen searching his 
person. Mr. Castan, raying on the testi
mony of the various witnesses, appealed to 
the court, which, after a thorough inverti- 
gation, found the Russian guilty, and sent- 
enced him to three months’ imprisonment. 
Dr. Von Lauer, the Emperor's private 
physician, who has k own Mr. Basilewitch 
for years, spoke highly in his favor. Bo did 
the proprietor of thhotel where the Col- 
onel was stopping. Baron Arapoff, the 
Councillor of the Russian Embassy, also 
came forward on bihalf of his countryman, 
for whom he stool bail to the amount of 
80,000 marks M Basilewitche’s counsel 
immediately protested against the verdict 
in the first instence. The trial before the 
Court of Appeal is anxiously expected, the 
more so as the wiblio is rather displeased 
with the hasty decision of the magistrate. 
&u Mr. Basilwitch unquestionably is 
possessed of copiderable means he could 
have no possible reasons for committal of a 
petty theft. Me. Castau, the proprietor of 
the Panopticur, ought to have been more 1 
cautious in aring such grave accusations 
against a vU»r on whom the stolen ar. 1 
sidle hanor") not been found.

r"emmerry"Wlsm-zmnr=armm-=: 
ratistactory results.

It is stated that a ete 1 rail pivot spring frog, 
made of low carbon steel, has been tested by the 
Bee Line road, with satisfactory results.
.Tue Erie Company has let tue contracta for 
the erection of a new depot and engine house to 
Butalo. The two structures will coet $86,000.

It is stated that tha Southern Pacine Com.
Dany has contracte 1 with a Chicago man to bare 
artesian wells in the Arizona desert. Heis to 
bore 1,000 feet. opd *

The freight traffic of the Intercolonial Ran. 
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discharged. Hugh Sharkey, for being 
drunk and disorderly yesterday, was 
assessed $1. Angus Blackwell was given 
half an hour to leave the oity several days 
ago, bet was found bogging by Detective 
Wigmore yesterday afternoon He was 
committed for 21 days. Patrick Kelly was 
met down for 21 days, in default of a fine 
of 11, for drunsenness. Five farmers 
were fined $i each for leaving their horses 
untied and without a competent person in 
charge. ...

Büfmtms Chjleoi—We understand that 
Mam 1. H. A A. Smyth & Co., well 
known drugeists, of Stratford, have per- 
chased the entire stock of Messrs. Brown 
Broe., of Dundas street. The new firm in
tend to carry on the business in the store 
at prevent ocoupied by Menars. Brown Bros.

LOCAL NOTICES.

London Saturday, April 1
uTs==s=mA“pc“omtpm“ndoM"E: 

tween 4000 or 5,000 bushels Wheat steady, at 
aligutly easier rates. Her a Ubers: supply, at 
former prices. Petatoes scarce; 31 to 61.20 paid 
per bug Hutter Ite to toe h* lb for good sam- 
plea. Exga in large quantities, at toe to lie 
Poultry: email offerings and firm. Apples 750 to 
Rie per Ie* Honey Is the gomb 200 per lb 

grew | Mont well represented. Beef 86 50 to 37 per 
mats garter. Mutton 7e to 8% Veal 4c to 5e per lb ang g o==gy e e 
y ans an Yegerales: liberal display. In other einsses of Reid »‘ — "Ootrentrozotprat wehaagoa ngaros X. * — “ VUs

Deini wh:8167.0817 Pw- 
Treadwrell.. 1 67 to 1 78 Osts.... 
Clawson.... 1 65 to 1 70 p— 
Red.-------- 1 65 to 1 71 Buck. 
Spring... - 1 * to 1 40 Com...
Barter 80 to 100 Beam

y ?

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.

===== 

moualy chosen candidate.
an. 30m YAMan NoMIATED «ou a0Bn

NORFOLK.
Simcoe, Ont., April 5,— The annual 

meeting of the Reform Association of 
North Norfolk was held here today at 10 
a.m. Over two hundred of the lending 
Reformers of the Riding were present. 
The officers for the current year were elect, 
ed. Several township officers and com. 
mittee were also chosen and duly approved 
of. by the Association. The convention, 
after three ballots, succeeded in uniting 
on John Framan as their candidate. The 
convention then adjourned.

LATEST FROM MONTREAL.
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Owen Sound, Ont., April ».—The Azsize •920 
Court adjourned yesterday afternoon. Thein St. I 
Court disposed of a ease at seduction— gient “= 
Brown vs. Adair—awarding a verdies in Iomat.., 
favor of the plaintiff fer $600. I factory t—

Wood, the young man tried and convict- chare “as 
ed on a charge of rape, was sentenced to Rhode Island, also; 
ten years in the Penitentiary. His Lord- f mill in the same mu 
ship, in passing sentence, dilated on the “hnmnrnm Dor 
gravity of the crime, and remarked that 
had the Legislature not curtailed his 
power in reference to such offences, he 
should have sentenced the prisoner to be 
hanged. ...
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now Te* Bank Statement.
New York, April (.—Weekly Bank Sentement— amessai 

* reserve, decrense, $1,678,925 ’

GRAND BALLOON /CENSI
Magmincent Free Balloon Ascension win pince from

A. J. WEBSTER * CO’S w STAI
192 Dundas Street, on

Saturday Afternoon at 2 o’clock, nndgEvng at a ••*.

AFTER WHICH

Boats 4 Shoes will be said at Any Pria to fleet balance of
Expense no ot ject, mast pi-aze cur patrons.com A. J. EIS A Of
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Saturday afternoon.
A span of horses attached to a street oar 

became unmanageable on Dundas street, 
this forenoon, and ran away. Another car 
was approaching from an opposite direction 
at the time, and there was imminent dan 
ger of a collision. But the car left the 
track, and after passing the other car the 
horses were stopped. Portions of the bar 
new were torn, and the oar was consider- 
ably damaged. There were two passengers 
on board, but they jumped off and were 
uninjured, though badly frightened.

It is understood that Mr. James Burns, 
an old and trusted employe of the London 
Street Railway Company, will be promoted 
to the position of Superintendent at the 
Line, on the occasion of Mr. Calder’s leav
ing for Manitoba, which he purposes doing 
some time this month. While all will re
gret Mr. O’s. departure from the village, 
and none more 80 then the Directors o* 
the Street Railway, the public may rest 
assured that in Mr. Burns hands their 
convenience and accommodation will re-

Now piek out your blood purifier. There is some talk of according Mr. Alez: The Board of Aldermen meet to-night Calder a dinner before hi, departure for the again. , . Northwest.Stained glass eggs are the latest Easter ---------•---------presents. • Meeting of County Magistrates,maidens are making arrangements .......—Tor mariagea. A meeting at County Magistrates was
Winter has changed his mind and will held at the Court House Saturday, His 

enjoy another linger.Honor Judge Elliot presiding. The object 
Bpring boarders are now on the wing- of the meeting was to remind the Magi

of the spring chicken. strates of their duty with regard to returns
The new stvle of an. . are of convictions. It has been their custom

aie "is smanne.coar for some time part to send in a single copy. . -_  0 ,st whatever period suited their conveni- 
. v The foiman Opera Company open at ence. His Honor informed them that two 

^Vnohburg, Va., for three nights. copies were required — one for the Dominion
It’s awiul, but they do say that “Pull Government and one for the Local Legis- 

down your pinafore” is the latest lature—and that they would require to be
Toe can never judge a female beauty un- in the Clerk's hands at a certain date. Any 

til you see her face at the breakfast table violation of this law would leave the ma- 
Spring, gentle spring, appears to have gistrate open to a fine of 3800.

been postponed on account of the weather. 1?
Abe season of eairtv will on the THE INSOLVENT Act.—The amendments154. inst., on acoous "or Lenten to the Insolvent Act have been prepared,season It is proposed to do away with compositions

Shy bne sin in one- moringcome - pusoE.NRSm-aepamntcrawo antarszoSeehgla shake the stoutest resolutions to keep one’s creditors, and not to be eligible to be ap. 
“Toiut to bo made s tolony fora mi. roltsd to.meahesecrotisornano diehark: man to stop at an hotel pump on his way to obtains the . consent of four-frths of bio 
serve 218 euatomero. creditors. According to thisltbere will notThe pen is mightier than the award-as be much encouragement for a man to be- 
the stock raiser said, when his pigs were a come insolvent 
Brand success and hie cows grew thin. -or

The charge of fraud preferred by Mr AnnESTS.—The police made quite a num- 
Norris, of London Township, against ber of arrests on Saturday night. James 
Charles Egan, was withdrawn on Saturday Bartley, Hugh McPherson, G. T. Taylor 
morning- and Jeremiah Plummer, drunks, were im

nMtoEi LeRmsz-otanacitx-hnarpptsnca ERsOpçadosoru.taurcor" sodk"shaXX Mortgage Loan Company the pesantes considerable wealth about his person, and of wioF aro nowI BtrXttora.endgdarter" paid oe2,0681,50 ma Whalen. 42 
^trs^sis: ErEtaeeoss.RFzSpaFxxoass.otealsie 
Office, on Richmond street, of $12, on Fri. ihu&mSrri). at the court 
day afternoon. I. was the outside pocket $ ...
of her mantle- SHRIOUB ACCIDENT.—A man named John

“Why dose a dog chew a bone after It is Larmey, a turner at Messrs. Smith A Fitz.
devoid of meat?” an inquisitive exchange gerald’s Cabinet Factory, King street, met 
asks. That is easy to answer, you've often with a serions accident on Saturday after 
heard of "bread in the bone,” and it’s the noon last. He was engaged in sharpening 
bread the deg’s after. a knife at a large grindstone, when unfortu-

To say “thanks” and “quite a good deal”nately the knife slipped from the stone 
has almost passed the "genteel" stage, but cutting a portion off the little finger of his 
they are heard occasionally. “Notable,” right hand, and otherwise lacerating it. He 
“bright,” "enjoyable," and a few other was conveyed home and attended to by a 
favorite words are also getting a little Physician. _______

The people of Ceylon bake and eat bees. Tun ConcEALMIIT or Biith CASE.— 
If we were going to indulge in thia kind of Mary McKinnon, who was to have been 
provender we should want to know that tried by His Honor Judge Elliot this morn- 
the baker understood hie business, for if a ing, on & charge of concealment of birth, 
bee should revive after he had been swal- will not come up at the Interim Sessions, 
lowed------1 Mr. 0. Hutchinson, Crown Attorney, was

It is said of Bir Isaac Newton's nephew, not present on the dey the prisoner was nr- 
who was n clergyman, that ha always re raigned, and on looking over the evidence 
fused a marriage fee, saying in a tone at since, has concluded to ask His Honor to 
pleasantry, "Go your way, poor children, I send her for trial at the Assixee. 
have done you mischief enough already * 
without taking your money." ! NEWSPAPERS AND THE TARIFF— The cue

Plaid ulsters, "nobby" in themselves, toms authorities in this city were altogether 
hide shabby coats and vests beneath, and I astray in their ruling that such papers as 
the time for the great bell to call in tbe The RlwtraKd N«w, Harpie Weekly, 
44 plaida" being at hand, the average young Pu*ek, New York Clipper, Ac., were periodi- 
man awaits the doleful sound with a heart cals, and hence were chargeable under the 
that beats in opposition to his watch. new tariff as such. The Post Office Inspect-

A youth who was going with friends to o.has received instrgotions,to admit all 
call on a young lady last evening, being these Pupncadone,Sormnery- 
told that she was “a lively, bouncing girl, " 
the image of her father," said he guessed DEATH or a TORONTONIAN. - A telegram 
he’d rather be excused ; he didn’t like from Port Huron on Saturday says:— Mr. 
bouncing fathero, and back he went Henry B. O’Neill, of the firm of O'Neill 

Two darkies were vaunting their..... ! Brothers, grocers and ice dealers, died st 
«I ism” earea "notin’ Tin” sarone six this morning of byperaemia of the «pen, gmr reckonvon ‘ „asmane; brain. He was born at Toronto in 1848,loan me s ana o 78 “ins I I, I and has resided here 18 years. He wad an 

. seared” to loan you adouah,"Bztx abek energetic young business man, esteemed by 
hate to part wid an ole friend, forebber.” ,,

Noron.—Recoived this dey, at 184 Dundas 
street and 198Carling atrpet, new Brussels ear- 
pets, new tapestry carpets, new wool carpets 
new English oil-cloth, new American oil-eloth, 
one case beautiful plush table-covers, one case 
embroidered piano covers, two cases beautiful 
Nottingham isce curtains, one caso Eng- 
lish reppe, one case bullion fringe, one 

matting, ton bales Persian matting, too. per 
yard. We have on band the i*«w seocis of

ouse furnishings to the D minion. Call before I __ _____
purchasing. B. B. AUnnAY & Co ..A new fat woman is on the stage. She

------ I is Mrs. Peter Miller, of Helens, Arkansas,
A CanD.—To all who are suffering from tbe and though lat four feet six inches high 

errors and indiscretions of youtb, nervous weak- she weighs Mur hundred and three pounds 
ness, early decay, lose o manhood Ac, I win Rhe m essor to three feet nine inches ecrogs 
send a recipe that will cure you, PME OP the back, and is therefore almost as breed 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discovered by as she is lotg. She married when sixteen 
a missionary in South America. Send a soif-ad- years old, and then weighed but one 
dromed envelope to the Ruv. Josse* T. InaN hundred pounds. She is now sixty eight 
Station D, »W# Naw Yorkotty cod years cid.
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Montreal, April 5.-A reduction of ton ontdeni 8 530 8 3nnd .. _ ________ ___ ____ ________ ___ _________ _

RuGFy-orbpioye. WSontef.ptarod, OtanEaTesz weee * the mOsmA guotatton"  tor scotch ai English Tweeds, 
to depression in traffic. Mar 81 --- .

A writ of attachment was issued through nou--- 10 0 10 0 10” 

ADh“d&s.or"Smn.M, T.il”“■ Def “E; : 1:
A writ of attachment has been t*ed CWLO*. • 6 t e •

against John Price, butcher. ■ 2 9 ♦
Hon. Mr. Thibadean and 3. O. Perault F=== a a -

offer to bridge the St Lawrence from Isle J 
de Ronde to De Longueuil if the cily sub- [ 
scribes #200,000. " ■

The contested election case of Pierre Ra- $ 

fore court 8akyonty °1 Longueuil"an be: ■
Hon. Mr. Justice Mackay gave j lagment 

to-day in tbe Goldring capias case. Hie 
Honor held that the facte warranted the say=:—“The country gr 
holding of defendant by capias He, how generally quietthis wee 
ever, reduced tbe bail to $86,800 He con- tooderen of Bonlian were 
sidered that Mr. Goldring vas bound I tn good aomana, ana“imorove sa poz । 
to know that Mr. Paquet hid no an was ustle on nh inquiry "for parcels 
thcliy -elelawas a -‘. art sa a . There wan the average stiondagan at

I: WILSON ATE

The consecration Of Bishop Swestmanihod 
»U take place in St. James' Cathedral j dun; I 
ist Msy. All tbe bishops of tbe Dominion I “4292 
ire expected to take pert in the ceremony. I

Toronto, April 5.—A mastiff bitch be- * 
longing to Henry Morris, of this city, last quotab 
night gave birth to 17 pups at one litter, an I tr and 
svgoxbelieved never to have been equalled I wic, 4

Mr- James Patterson. President of the as odc to a _________
Commercial Travelers’ Association, was “ontrear
last night presented by his brother mem. I . Montreal, April 5.—FLOUR - Bum* berë with. large PortkanN • honneit in » I ==".." 

“aie

Peel Assizes.
FOUR BURGLABS SENTEHOED.

Brampton. April 5.—At tbe Assizes to
day four of the worst orminals in Western 
Canada received sentence for burglarizing 
a store in ;Dizie in February last. John 
Jeroings received seven years in the Peni
tentiary, George Thompson, six years and 
six months; William Black, five years, and 
Roland Jackson four years and six months.

8{|dden Death.

Time levels everything except a man’s I CoNSECBATION or THE BraoP -ELECT.—It 
back. He humps that up. Ana I don’t has been arranged that the consecration of 
see why either. It doesn't appear to make Rev. Mr. 8 weatman, as Bishop of Toronto, 

a0e.."72h.2E27. ZOERPETFanaae:" “B.:"Ttn)? I zu.sass. 1526% A.,:" AC."St.nOssPs‘. 
pose Time knowshis business.—Hawkeye. Dominion generally will take part in the

What in. phynical sense we MU waying.” procee"66- — ...

in eepiritual or a scientific point of view PERSONAL. — Mr. I. B. Schram, of the In-
may be but a process of “evolution,” pass. I lend Revenue Department, Hamilton, and 
ing from one stage or phase of development I Mr. 3. D. Clarke, City Editor of the Spec,
th another, from one sense of activity to tator, are in the city on a visit to their
“‘ “her, from one plane of thought and numerous friends

thy to • higher level and associa- ■ «w • -
tons. • I CAL.—A call has been extended by the vuupnwu, were wupoy, uo vvou au WyE

„pPunosmpstnrga"zezzaiacenreeae».Bat RerSomMsRomcp.ronaWsodeocsosevOrzMon:: ctohtoz"dunisodon."B"tpg Deen "4, 
and every teamster on the continent feels ---------- ------------------------------------------------------
that that particular street is the only one BUSINESS NOTICES.
that leads to hisstable. Or, as some one else —
■has suggested, put up the sign, "Fresh Pun PINAPPLES just received at Mount 
peint, and every passer-by will touch it joy Bros.' old stand. R. Mountjoy is always 
with his finger to see whether it to dry yet. ahead with tbe Orel truite of the season. Call

Bare ball bats are beginning to ripen, and get one. 
and the time will soon be here when a man ”-
can get drunk and set up a good fight, and Bitteroranges at Mountjoy's, City Hall, 
then go home and tell his wife that they w------
best the other fellows all hollow, but that Get your sewing machines repaired st J. Me 
be bad te stop playing in tbe fourth inning Kensie's, 247 Dundas street, 
because Jima Jams hit.him in the eye with --------
al-all while be was trying to take a hot one Butterick's April styles and puoncations 
at first base. Hosiery, imported and home-made; fancy goods

An enthusiastic tramp who save that White sewing machines, needles and on 
last summer, while traveling through ths B&s BuxunaB * Co.
country he was without food of any kind, A yaLtEE Daoovnr mho dieooverer at 

axcepeancecanionall drink of water, torave -peocdsrormmeacoa"lavoe"on patatape I “7" swill?"EomOWZ, 87$ .Ta:$,3O5$ çuesne-scoroPM2.Roratostot:some cowbzuVsz. 
odareWbZ URaurdosonha .“nonaarsnn: dskczvexe,tocma,,nrs..CTORX." sxezceot.oei” vives what’s the odds 9 Per-ecey peietepne, out increase 18
vives oaosr highly esteemed virtues, and by the addition of

Popular proverbs sometimes lose the the HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME AND BODA, which 
original shape in which they won their re- ie a splendid brain and nerve tonic, present tbe 
putation, and, like the fashions, are «y» most wondertel remedy for Consumption, Bero- 
ed to nit the times. The good old saying, tula, and anl Wasting Diseases, that has ever 
“Train up a child in the way he should 1 been discovered. eod
go," *a, is hardly apropos to the advanced ---------

thought of the nineteenth century. While ■”" RECEIVED, new work in Vrenen — it was fitted to the days of the stage coach broidery, chair strips, table drapes, brackets, 

it has no significance in an age of such vast cushions, bannarete, towel racks, macrame lace I “".‘‘‘“ ““".‘ “ererore crewel work of all kinds. Call and "*"«■•. at 

shonso.gnssozoxçrhnadcunekriy altogether Mas.r GALLEX 1s,1s8 Dundas street.

ry-ronacenpe.zorprdzn"tp"a"omda;onaa I 300 °"»" oof “ , 3 • Ie
away be will go." " assortment of new spring dry goods, new cottons,

----- 1 shirtings, prints, dress goods, bo« y, gleves,Hamilton ConnTI's ConcunTS. — This | &e; al will be sol cheap.
celebrated Scottish vocalist, who met with A a- Gonn, 621 Eenmona stroat, sone homo, such pronounced success on the occasion of .".===-%- 
his previous visit to London, will give two madeBregatsc PerionEi Breed. Bor 
gonnley entectainmanig the Merhaniiw' I $00 Bene Dent, "rhrerreob-onery. Oysters haon to-morrow (Tuesday) and Wednes. wedding. Coken,_ home made Minoe Pier, &e. 

day evenings, 8th and 9th inst., in sid Ot doods delivered 
the Relet Fund of the St AndrowsSo ! wa. Taszon’s Balimore oyacors rocarved danly 
“‘” « . Aecerd ofthis city in at Radford’s grocery and provision store, in the Tone., n “rennes, Anderson Block. Dundas street, Loudon East. OnT, ate zonor sokîana"pas"OX“oenet tor Mortre, and *’”"•• Dally and 

-nationalities also, as the object is . truly '““"’ ^ 
charitale one, and Mr. Corbett will give I Those Promenade and Cabinet Portraits, an 
good value for the admission fee.” Re- sne rave, at Feank Cooper's Studio. Enlarged 
served seats at Nordheimer a. promises, new 1gat, bettor faelities than over.

Eplendid bt of frames on hand.

oLoramo.- For beet value to tbe oity, go to 
Na. Grwoua, Narkat Lane Bly

son frst-oluas dentistry, at Moderate patcea 
and work guaranteed, go to J. B. Coon's dental 
pirlor. coporite Strong’s Hotel, Duudan street.

E A. GARIOE 
Shirt and Furnishing MS,

JM.LONGAN & CO, 
Grocers,

. WINE 4 LIQUOR MHAGHANTS, 
145

DUIDAS ST.

The ^Ytt Press.

4 , Carpets, &c. Also, Ameri-
» o m 0 car and Cmadian productions, 
e i su such as White and Grey Cot- 
% 2 3 2 tons, Dack, Denims, Prints, 
ur 9 e Shirtings, ae., all of which will 
e ! . • be sold at i small margin ever 
§ § j} reel. We lave lived long en-

• 2 2 j g 6 ougi to krow the value and î s : s s s ; use of rend ।8190/8188/8/2/8968 fore say -----------------------—.
0196 0176/0/76/0176/0 Goods thats our stock is aa*

British and Foreign Grain Trade. usually henry and eash will be
—,-, Pevrew., wanted meet payments, 

aye-^nw' country grain marte u bavé" Goods Will be sold at A. B.

88872112.818202"szaznia cororanOn.noca"on? Powell &t.‘s cheaper, mot-prior was rather cosier. Cargoes off coast were withstanding the increase la
to know that Mr. Paquet hid no au. I was niete oz ns mquwy"%ve pak58n“E AThVe. prices, than has ever been 
thority whatever to use the funds of j There was the average attendance at this mar known of in the history ot the

puronacos"Tana"or nomoelt skarate #.asederusrd"nnq"nuanç"na Dry Goods made or London.and further. that the defendant was bound I dearer Flour was slow and unehanged. Corn I .
to know that the money so given him had i was in good inquiry; new. was scarce and H We do a large trade. We 
been taken from the funds of she bank by “PareF o was unchanged.” _ must, of necessity, make heavy Rasoet. "ho" th -uhority"" the Dire .s=... 7ee—ms= 9 m. purelnsens ei ieqwenuy, es 
rBPwrtpE.MK“7CF Rivargtnr"ngate.Oteze: sores ssmmremto"hies Te“reqerenenrs"or"ot ^ 
Worship tbe Mayor paid his respects in cargoes or mzeTAmenen.corn, on ae.8%%8, mess.
RremMoubsMsEsMnar.L-sncosnd MA ES5."A."‘rasalpadw.es retbl M3z.u. Am inspection solicited at ihe 

view with Major De Winton, the Governor- •**** I" comaendy- . Bouden Clenp Dry Goods

Sogogaua .Enkrar-a.."RaeosossyCXaze „PazzmmesareSTE="e.nol.=qz=.ss= stere.Royal Highnere to Montrai os the cccaaion barley me to soos pens"das‘to"dsc;"ont. 5063 A. B. POWELL. * co.
of the celebration of the Queen’s Birthday. 3e; beef $6.50 to $7; mutton, 88; dreared 
In answer to enquiry as to what were tbe N“8550958% hiderle wool al to ho butter 
wishes of the Governor-deneral regarding posatoelsod 68%8al corn”«s&“to"doc." 
the manner in which the city shouldenter- onongs.

winces deposes.? stse.dszo; 2: ==.== 
sired that in presence of the prevalent bkB: 2889-53222/oupbetz 80376.128.000 bospels 
dhsma. spopaas.,.- wermssmr@sam= 

ment. He stated, Il was desired 2990 boshele; rye. 6,000 bushels; lew. 15,000 

"OCna “MLopiy"OSeand.. "lgorepus?. SCReanped 
"X, “Roll TeriIz, tmziaX"oeraa“t=Ane="moons 
toaredezaconw.Maz; meere =—===* 
"=‘.."=.====" 
toma Jelut’zEaa.,"" stand. =odblimoommom=.mo—.E." 
»>£ »!3 molsenSe reene., *3 I
regal party would leave on Monday ever I SNemas? Gg 229 3
ing or Tuesday rorning As for the pert the®UgW wahaun, gunk
corporation will take in enterte- | wotr” she, moear, **• -y- we 
iug the Bocklyn Regiment during svgt "95 8 teore at Si I. 
their visit ( t the same occasion, I calots mosuna.’): csoae N 
hie Worship tie Mayor toot the opinion to asic. BARLEY quiet, oars sondy; receipts 

the Counci vilsrant no funds tor a “M "powk atousCO.sç."di.oksn,“EaEs
inany way by the corporation until they I .New York, amu 6-RYE - Recetpc

afkEF&X. r<K«et. 34 Melon. OM., baa “ose Eoute s ate 
entered an action for $5,000 damages I and.9‘0, puhe No: ? Western at
against Joht Taylor, official aseignee, of bmenel." Kry an ada nec"y‘alfa”pride 

this city zred and no.alen -reported of malting stock.The Dom nion Steamship Company have HARLEY r—Reccipts to Zny’Oso Suanalg.
contracted or the constructionoftwo new I The market is steady but quiet. Saies, 2,000 

ntesmers,.tiO feet long, 89 feet beam, and “Nonce newca2A.2"."s2s.and 130 Bundal: of 3,400 tow gross. I city as $1 25 to 91 83, time. T
Montres, April 6.—A fire occurred in I Detroit.

the boarding- house of Mra McDonald, , Detrot, M^_ 5—WANAT renter; extra at 

NGcmzpe"ar"ttona." wArat”s.22.‘0 5L PwE.Stono tLS."s.2.22.*W..aza j 
grmSEpnpA.Eurdatnre to the oxtent of

A firoi a book store resulted in $100 
damageonly.

Inst actions have been received from I 5 _ 
Mro Hint, of Boston, to forward the re I held at one; N 
mainsof her late son, who committed sui- as 850 No. 11 
cideir the American House, to Farmington, I nal Canada “ 
Mains, for interment.

LATEST FROM TORONTO sri"
— E___________________

Toronto, April i.—An order has been I Toledo.
male for the payment, out of Court, of the I Toledo, April I— Recerpts - Wheat, 11,000 
deyoait in the Best Elgin election oa*. bushelpicorn.,1sp00, busheln, onte., 1.000 bush

Two hundred man are employed in the • esni hoh an* nom tat." -! 2* 
c l breaking stones. ======= 

and should receive • ore consideration in this 

=ee=TWOHY AND SCREATO 
Eesie I ========= "%P=d====4ni b,. -.- 
========= Change in Busi 
cleft in the mountain known as the R59al dope I -AT THE 

=== ======= BIG DRY GOODS ARCAD 
„AteeeTo==p“ Eowcln.ass’serzt.oveeanoz - - - - - - - --=

--ïsausi-" “ Large stoeh, "he mooeniber ar vroparoa took 
sed,"PPrrbGTssoNO-R suare..afqdnz:.s cozondwenstetannex.cannmznnnsune opened whu 
— E ====== ================= 
======= JOHN H. CHAPMAN more, although the severe nature of his injuries C80dtv ——== ------4necersitates the use of orutones, for the present. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Baron

======== French Cambric and Regaua . 
E==EE. "NW COLOADNOs.ANp DMstone. sDNT axcEHnD 
".."=.. -A‘ E. WAT,A C7 
svze=RasSTB=F“n$o%onns”s.OM"B:P:N.”tS - C’TNING AND «HIKT HO sE. 
==- Weare Making upthese Desirable Bonds to Order in he Best Ka 

GS.SWEano"ssoded sonodtaroEaz.votee *r Low PRICES,
seaire. sa Cal and see them, 146 Dundas St, neany op
met. New Blood in Old V, ins. 
==-‘==./;m2"rtsuerapna.so.2L22 -==== 

termes HELF 
ae carried 9,700 passengers and 136,700 tons of I ever held in London. r ••
sods, and was not worked up to full capacity. and ebort date purenasor, M I must roance

." P Murrey has Just been appointed superin- "”*■ beg to call the attention of the Trade wo iy sook os 1 ———■gemeF"anvoppnst."saoos,. cho".Ssqu"; SADDLERY AND COACH HARDWARE ee= I s= ================== HOUKMi

dus", sad acted that capacity until the 

sheerodsttzstnoonopog—fizozal.

s 06» sran

1505

ilThomas Defries, foreran at Davis' J 
brewery. Was thrown out of hie buggy yes- I K 
terday and tramped upon by hie horse. He b-__ _ .... 
had hie collar bone and an arm broken. I Did!" 

The Guelph Lumber Company of Parry I to WK
Harbor has received orders tor six million I at $4 A - - 
feet of lumber for Manitoba, to be shipped on tha 
on tbe opening of navigation., Lumber up . . . e .. .to the present time has been supplied to “I""... 1 Ra AHMTEtnus".phmoetzairle, Frovioofrom.thepomorons, gez=? g, glmer=;@Es= fsststiscsdnetosat:

Rensy p. Jennop. oducntea asoording in Twer er age ”- #889 socxomedzarssndsssum Gkztzzcnon

hie own statement for the Episcopal pulpit, D sink 90 to 98 Ruporir. ™ 4 e * 6 » The German trichinosis statistics for 1877 show 
has been committed to jail as a lunatic, I Oats ■ to eo. Bek* etc is ‘ A decline in the number ot cases Whereas the his hallucination being that he had been Em-- 8.83 • w ° • dEwr‘ataa"“s.x,"I‘228"tes exuuntnr.

elected Bishop of Toronto. "Em "" " peared in bacon inperted tromAmoneeqana IS, 
koWenlox Cote, anarbond, oirrles.nd cared, apG""FPANE"%..e soumaa. œa."" to* “ "oferodtrom"n rosdear win hiwir. on sumany night" for Stistsrts.., imrs aDz.seoreztnEsssder. hos,comzletely movvea Buses!".. 815102.7225,"m".po= ska meraerzne =.== 
as=ocamrss."c==e"zhhza”ae====r=m=e=nas”====n======== 
soxzrxsapukkogebo."oorEt2“z.?nS,“ wiosh 5 wosap "— “ =.. 
he arrived he found the dooes and windows Ant— an / “a. inpishearond. “I wElerrarooton. or the.redin.
barricaded. Finally the constable obtain. munAPE, .............................................. . loosing up. en account sr oneanprboemeni 
ed an axe and with it smashed down the TDgc bid, strictly.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . the Aon market in those leianda
3— 4----------- - ai» 41   u I New York Petroleum Market. According to the Paris Figaro, the chops will

r=et ======= 
Phisdanhia. ale hid: an at Baltimore oas “ stance) and incorporate them with woollen and- 1 i catton yarns in proportions varying from 10 to 75Zsdzro* 

====== 

Nausis. The upward movement began with 
winter wheat, and spring wheat followed in sym 
pathy. There Was also au advance to the price 
Femite 

noro zzanureoinling natorpatnas. WxsEorconsraTy"chsar.o.otengo.but the stor 
noWnsuzeomoz.PA.Lshupta poozves."..: uWXepaXeoys.“sAAZaaPE.ObAss“Ozcheze.gued 

municipalities naked for bonuses to keep their What is the present ”»?^ ef wheat in ware. "‘PBSasorcontoook, propose, to mreiteh bozayar. Cisdne"., .n70.aanodosoit in St. Henri a braid and elast factory of sum. ago? The answers indicate that the stockon 
============= 

================== 

============ ============== 

ths.oudsoczona"acwzqmo. shsnsSezrgsl. meeetolllbzearse-ormeo-EoZ=S"NET 
tastins".": Lezeeesmsgtnadone "hols EworS"sSsa"Wiar"o from s=admau===z=nr=a"==Taar.

Marine aiscelany. likely now 4 I - raised against that gentlemar
gCezloa—a od"ts" Mtadar"cnmzeove z uMat."+Ol Wonezn.C.GRagnEadesals 
.==== | ========= 

areytnog coumpeted “win mno "oterpnml BrunC worksd""product.,ae the 3 ae “‘ 1 which is pr ut d the right way of the===en

muropean nnenree. 3. , I

■ -—W oire”: Am: ‘P
----".9----------- ------- 24 Great Me of New Goods, at 

Laverpoot, Apr < 500, m eld tarif prices, by A. B. Pow- 

e a e a ell & Co. who have been alive 
rsf is" s to theinerests and wants of 
—S $1099 their parons, and purchased, 
mas o to 17 6 I previous to the change in the 

zunokke“:A8 8 30 88 e tarif, immense quantities of
Bret------- 16 e to 00 0 Foreign Press Goods, Silks,

lightion, Jamaica, appears te be the
-e of the penny-a-liner. The Jamai 
Ca fireele priute & standing offer of a penny I -I - ...
a lire pt eighs words for tbe latest city LEATMEH DEALBi, tub LONDON reH ranss, peinte 
wZT" W b'XT^ilS | (EORGE KERB, "" | ana "woousN,,,‘g‘zonanorntr. 
sdruey CazDsmh” -on--Zw a-. Smc,Fatosoo.~.== 
teres at the office, and receive pay on the LEATHER, OIL & BHOE FIMEmO: goexue BLA nong -.) . 
dhygheir tom" are Printed. ‘ Richmond BL. London,Ontarto rector. “ at

door. On crossing the threshold he was 
met by Collins, who presented a pistol full 
in his face and tried to shoot. Fortunately 
ths weapon missed fire. The officer closed i M11r 
upon Collins, who, aided by his wife, made Paladeg 
a desperate resistance, the woman fighting I From 3 
like a fury. At length another constable Izreotir. 1 
aud an inspector appeared on the scene, ! 
when the bellicose pair were with diflicnity 
marched off to the station. Tbe officer |

Yhesumtatterorked pba.ezeont.in "pozers: Gino wondebean.zepor ale uita oun. 
CJlin. he Ine soantis legs, having EX 8du.sad8PtSS”7#s“ 138288 ST^tg ================== 

passion is tbe terror of his neighbor».

Grey Assizes.

Monday, April 7, 1ST».

ODDS AND ENDS.

L on-ear e-waar - moderate a.- - - - - - -  
oi? apust... bano. 1 Weseern quotedNon.- - ___ 7300

at 47e; State at 440. OATS quiet; mixed State Lvnberics • t 
“PL. BA"kë” S"8b"23"a°onadt LONDON BROOK msauur 

aa"dFdoo Go CboMY* "off ■~*,“ EXcaQE8X."ARODS.."SRSE. "nORE# 

Boston. sApsI 4.—FLOUR market dull; western gwra*. ________ 
I «O W NR common extra st sa 16 —ten — _______________ -----
onsin do SI 84 to $4 NR Minnesota Ontario--------------—-------------MB

5 50; winter wheats, Ohio and Michi Dominion. .. „ 119 MI5,23-2800amnoddoond.tmtenn.e Asrlouitur.-----------------------m is
* patent process stM ss to Canadian------------------------------1094 110)

Toledo. Loudon Loan-----------------  - 107 109
-w—- wees, anwuo Bngtish Loan Co. --- • ------- Ion 100

,—bashein onte,,1,000 bush London ----------------------------------M 100
oat-,0300 bus.” "dri °or, Roval Standard .......---------- 100 1024

o, April A— wHEAr weak; amber at I Gas Btook-,—--------—--- 75 10
id; No 2 red st 81 06) cash, April; Bl eri Loan Booletien’, Bank and other Stocks sola 
lune; Western amber at 81 Oft- CORN and bought apo cormusaton. Miortgares bought 

f.oktlatndm. nds.l Su.b"8xrsamAnSHEZ.A TYazoC.Sapart:" —snap 
" amnoatt.. Industrial and Commercial Items, 

mdmaukeo, Apr 4 FLOUR Mater, out ar* .Bois Blane Island light was burning tor the "‘"=. gttKSSMS-SSSSMlX 

ooc" May Sane adande; The experts nt Danian kid gloves, from Don 
790 Bo. 4 al Tl|e tenu refected years have new vak' deriot tbe Rang se 

me liemrmnipo tor Baz Point ana Coldwater

I POENH a8 “on &8 wanted.
■ 5 Australia advices to the 9th ult. state that 

» Xe1.42972u.2"WSS“Orop” xtsj2£ 
u33 I Pousras at 89 a anticipated, being estimated at 50,000 bales.

-----====== aNmesEdundr..Oo comzsorpunotae 
GsaarMmnMEf as memmerae E * TE 

geronto, I On Tuesday last Andrew Hackett, keeper «

== :‘*= ======== 
i t^a- -9 39 93 1 s.” ; 3 s 8:1 are bolted tocther with heavy iron bolts, ars

<
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An Opinion From the Times.

Immense Offering

of NEW GOODS !
------ AT------

THE DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE WEST. Grit.
QUEEN’S COUNTY.

KINGSMILL’S. THE WAR IN AFGHAN.

xio’s COUNTY.

TORONTO.

Favcrite. THE PETROLEUM TRADE.

(ONE GENUINE WITHOUT STAMP.

KILTGSMILTS
THE BULGARIAN ASSEMBLY

• s

'I •I
—=

A writ of attachment has been brad

TEILT GSMILTS.
AneMITECTS

COHDWOOD.

Dropped Dead.

KINGSMILL’S, Body Found at Elera.
BUTCHERS.

The Dry Goods House of the West,

LOTTDOIT Virginia, from dis

&

v

Lg

- t.

\

MANITOBA.

USE THE GREAT SIERRA NEVADA

Smoking Compound

18860" Yezz.CsAe".AaEanaz"m.oqt"on.beE 
she is separated as to property.

The Canaaian Wimbledon team for 1880 
will be selected from the thirty competi- 
tors in the Governor -General • competi-. 
tion. The Wimbledon team for this year 
will Mil from Quebec on the 21st of June. 
The Wimbledon meeting is arranged to

Arrangements for the Annual Competi-

Negotiations Between the British and 
Takeob Broken Off.

The Gov.-General Must Act An 
theAdvicejof Hie Ministers. By Special Telegraph hem our own Correspon

4*1

DRESS AND SILK DEPARTMENT.
Last week we opened Ten Cases Novelties In Dress deeds, 

unprecedented In value. Nice New Goods from 1#r to «Sr.

"asano". Tuoan."sRwav.

First District -Hon William Cameron 
and Donald Cameron, Liberal-Conserva-

Becond District— Donald Mackay, Lib 
eral Conservative ; second member uncer 
tain.

The Largest Retail Importers West of Toronto !

aM“&czlge. Monere. Gullies, MeBride ana

Grey Assize Proceedings De. 
clared Void.

The National Policy Enthusiastically 
Approved.

Fourth Parliament First ses- sion.

ofso P"R2A” "EARAT, , «—g;»

Prices Lowered

Our Spring Stock is now complete, and gentlemen desirous 
of being properly clothed should visit

West Middlesex Licenses.
Awards by the Commissioners 

Yesterday.

DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

======

Winnipeg, Man., April 10.—The Local 
tne zhestmzayoet to day. and "djourmed to

Which are more reliable than Human 
Nature, show

HOUSE-FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
Opened out, special vaine in Irish Table Linens, Table N 

Kims, Antimacassars, D’Oylie’s, Glass Cloths, Russian Oras 
“ream Towelling, Roller Towelling In various makes, Diape 
Towels, Damask Towels, Brown Huck Towels, Bleached Hack 
Towels, Turkish Towels, Imperial Bath Towels, Terry Towels, 
Basket Towels, Honeycomb Towels, Cypress Towels, Tenet 
Covers and Toileting by the yard. Sheeting In Plains * Twills, 
various widths. Window Holland*, all widths, la White, Baa 
and Greem, Fancy Colored Linen Damask Table Cloths with 
Napkins to match, Monteith Table Cloths with Napkins to 
match, all hard pan prices.

Opened, 165 dozen Black aad Colored French Kid Goives 
direct from tirenoble onr own special makes.

Opened, 200 pairs Lace Curtains, which will be found ex
traordinarily cheap.

_ New Goods in every Department, at the L.owent Possible 
Cash Prices, will be found at

Georgetown, Ont., April 10.—About ten 
o'clock last night the passenger train going 
east on the Grand Trunk ran over a man 
named Cameron, who has been in the 
employ at Mm. Edwards, near the G. T. 
R. station. The man wee believed to be 
under the influsuce of liquor, and no ------------ ... .u
blame can be attached to the Company, new court will be held. 
The body wae horribly mangled. An in. 
quest was held and a verdict rendered ac
cording to facta.

Paris, April 10.—The Temps states that a 
council ofMinisters io discuss the Egyptian 
question will be held on Saturday. Final 
resolutions can only be adopted when 
France and England have agreed to a joint 
course of action. It is net true that the 

tevoFFsFPon"kbnEsoE"puaws dsobsarB 
European colony a. generally io favor 
n.

SHIPPING
Loudon, April 10.— Arrived out, steam, 

ships Olympia and Sheridan.
New York, April 10.—Arrived, steam 

ships P. Cai and, from Rotterdam.
New York, April 10—Arrived, steam 

ship Amerique, from Havre.
New York, April 10.—Arrived, steamship 

Servis, from Hemburg.
Moville, April 10 -Arrived, steamship 

Circassian.

Proposed Sugar aeSnerv - Action or the 
ponrd I Trade-Preeenta

Under the National Policy we 
will, as usual, sen ear Fine 
Teas, Sugars and well selected 
stock of Fine Family Groceries 
mt old prices. The consumer’s 
interests carefully guarded ae 
every point.

Horner & Somerville,
CITY GROCERY.

VXHIBITION COAL AND WOOD 
111 YARD.—A good stock of coal, well 
seresned. Cordwood cut and split to suit cus- 
tomers. Fine kindling always on hand. Full 
weight and measure guaranteed. Cheapest in 
the city Orders left at T. J McDonough‘a ero- 
cer. Dundas street, or at the office, opposite No. 3 
Police Station, Richmond street.—H M. Dou- 
GLAS. Proprietor Oleodly

The Only Positive Cure for Catarrh 
and Asthma Yet Discovered.

•OR BALE BY

BROW* BROS.. CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

ITS DUNDAS ST., LONDON ;

WM. ROBINSON, RICHMOND STREET;

W. J. SMITH, DRUGGIST, LBNDON, ONT.

M. L SMITH General Agent. Arkona, Ont. eod

Canadian team will be commanded this 
year by Lt.-Colonel the Hon. 1. i. Bian. 
chet, Speaker of the House of Comma— 
with Captain Boyd, of the 54th Battalion, 
M tod officer. Martini rifles are now on 
the way out from England for distribution 
korpracussners of the Wimbledon team

I Tirnova, April 9.—The Bulgarian As- 
sembly has psimd six more articles of the 
constitution. It resolved that there should 
be no censorship of the press. Even reli- 
gious publications are to be tree. A cen- 
"2 theresore- wan demanded by some

Men Leet Overheard and Drewaed-Body

Halifax. N 8., April 9—Henry Curri, 
mate of the Lunenburg sal. ner Edith, 
was lost overboard on the voyage out to 
Trinidad. He belonged to Bridgewater, 
and leaves a wife and isoily.

The body of James Connors, one of the 
men Crowned at Ketch Harbor on Sunday, 
Was fosad this morning near the place 
where the disaster occurred.

The schooner Gatherer, of Gloucester, 
Mass., which put into Ketch Har
bor this morning, reports tbs loss 
of Arthur Herman and Thomae 
Davidson, who left the vessel in a dory on 
the list ult.and have not since been heard 
of. A gale sprung up shortly after they 
left. Every effort was made by the captain 
to recover the men if they were afloat, but 
all to no purpose. Herman belongs to the 
State of Maine, and leaves a wife and 
family at Gloucester. Davidson belonged 
to Shetland Island, Scotland.

Halifax, ». B., April 10.—Senator Jere- 
mish Northup, of the well-known old firm 
of John Northup & Sons, died this morn- 
ing, aged 63. He leaves a widow, but no 
children. He wm elected to th» Local 
Assembly in 1867, and became a Senator 
in 1869. ______________________

London.» April 9.-The Letellier affair '“xcepuonans" penfanE" atlStod tormestr.oubiept ofdiecueonin thejour 18.080 oe"20,00070U%1. Yo UhO"vleinty. At 
228 mere- -ne Aines in an editorial tha tima mantinnad s hA namia TAo ian 
today says :— “It is plain that two 
questions are raised by this new
Canadian difficulty. First, whether
the Marquis of Lorne was bound to 
act upon the advice of his Ministers 
andremeve Lieutenant Governor Letellier, 
and second, whether, supposing him not 
thus bound, he exercised a sound discre- 
tion in declining to remove the Quebec 
Lieutenant Governor. The first question 
must be decided by the Confedera
tion AM. The Marquis of Lorne 
probably relies upon the words 's 
Lieutenant Governor shall bold office 
during the pleasure of the Governor Gen
eral.’ We may fairly hold that be read 
the Constitution aright in thinking that be 
is not bound to dismiss Lieut. Governor 
Letellier; but has be been discreet in his 
refusal, though justified in trying to retain 
him ? He will ultimately be under the 
necessity of accepting the advice of his 
Ministers, supported by the Canadian Par 
lament and the country.”

“r —9— “V="-P —SWB-S4 OL toe 
entire quantity of sugar used in the Do
minion, that in addition to the trade of 
Ontario, the new trade of Manitoba would 
bo tributary to thia enterprise; that the 
average saving of freight to Ontario 
markets in favor of Toronto on re- 
fined sugars is 20c per 100 lbs.; that 
Hamilton and London would buy from 
Toronto in preference to Montreal, because 
the Grand Trunk Railway, it is asserted, 
continually discriminates against these 
towns; that Redpath's refinery's fullest ca
pacity is TOO barrels per day and the con-

""PM" sumption 1.200 barrels; and finally, that -," =uus a, arranged 1so 
on Mon: Toronto can get coal as cheap ae Montreal, cmuence.on the 14th of July next. Thes relative In brief, it is claimed that what Montreal dnedien *---------- *11-------------------... ....

can do in sugar refining Toronto can do— 
aad that if she hesitates to do so. then 
Wapailton, the Ambitious, will step for-

Toronto. Out.. April 10.—The biggest 
fire that hes occur red in Toronto since the 
Central Prison conflagration broke out 
about 9 o'clock this evening, and the glare

Toronto, April to.-The Board of Trade 
held a meeting this p. m. to consider the 
advisability al establishing a sugar refinery 
is the city. The attendance of members 
was very large. The President, Mr. R. W. 
Elliott, presided. Every speaker appeared 
heartily in favor of the project, and a com
mittee wm appointed to make enquiries, 
and report on the subject next week.

The promoters of the enterprise claim 
that they can lay down the raw material 
m cheaply here as Montreal can import it; 
het (elaml, aeya at... ,2141. a IL.

Ottawa, April 10 —A meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the Dominion 
Rifle Association took place last night to 
complete the programme et prizes for the 
annual competition to be held at Ottawa 
cm the 16th September next. Cash prizes 
aggregating $3.950 will be offered, including 
a special from His Excellency the Governor- 
General of £50 sterling and the Hon. 
Minister of Militia and Defence of $200.

In the competition for the Merchant and 
McDougall cups cash prizes have been 
added. His Excellency’s prize is arranged 
relatively to the Queen's prize at Wimble-

TRY

I). DODD & BRO.,

Choice Family Groceries, 
WtKB*« ETC.

Montreal, April 10.—The Great Western 
Steamship Line, with its headquarters at 
Bristol, will ran its four steamers to this 
port hereafter in summer.

Moise Paquette. =hs merchant. Crate 
street, has been arrested on a charge of 
secreting his goods in order to defraud hie 
creditors. , There has been $10,000 worth 
of the goods recovered.

(AMEB PERKIES, FAMILY 
+F Butcher, has opened a new store, at M 
Dundas street, tores doors we* of Wellington 
treet. Fresh and sail meats, best, mutton pork, 

′ 22x2: ““*6", “I ""“ye on “naly -

, Charlottetown, P ■• I., April S.-T1» 
local elections came off to day and resulted 
in the overwhelming triumph of the Liberal-Cousorvative " Government. As 
far as known only three Grits have been 
elected. The ex -Premier and Attorney 
General Davies and ex-Commiasioner of 
Works, Stewart, bare been badly beaten.

The following are the returns: -

Melbourne, April 10.—The License Ore- 
missioners of West MidalesereaneaT. 
following tavern and shop licensesto-day: - 

-==----= ===== 

merchants. Three Rivers. Liabilities, &c." Dswan. Irving, O'Dyer, and Ivor

Caradoc—Mceers. Roach, Niho. Ma.
Fee, Alexander Betts and Crozier. " "

Delaware— Tavern— Messrs. Rell and Jar- 
vis. Shop—Mr. Parfitt.

F illar Medicines, 80c

Quitter Dollar do., 18c

Shut Drug Stere,

Windsor, April 10 — Another incendiary 
fire took place in Sandwich yesterday. when 
two vacant dwellings were totally con
sumed. On the file being discovered the 
Hook and Ladder Company turned out, 
but were unable to stay the flames tall the 
buildings were in ashes. One of the houses 
belonged to John A. Askin and the other 
to J. H. Wilkinson. Loss partially cov- 
ered by insurance.

Montreal, April 10—A large frame 
building on Wellington street, belonging to 
the Grand Trunk Railway, and used as a 
granary for the draught horses of the Com- 
nany, was burned to-night. The lore of 
house and stock will probably exceed 95,000

T R AS y » 8
TABMIONABLE

SAVING PARLOUR,
RESPHROFNONYoRotna kopontP&haiN® uno 

“od________ . T TBAOY

T.H TRAOY. anomurROT, 

sawyvEYon AMD„STXC;LEXGMT”OE..

( IOAL AND WOOD AT THE 
2) North End Coal and Wood Yards—No.
Richmond street opposite Covered skating Rink. 
No. 2, near corner of Richmond and Albert sta. 
dondz prong at Boun saradle"sdvBets.sunrz 
•all—Noes * MONEILProprietors. eodly

PIscE COUNTY.
First District—Hon. Nicholas Conry 

and Peter Gavin, Liberal -Conservatives
Second District-Hou. John Yeo a.

James W Richar id. Grits.
Third District-Hon. Joseph O. Arse.

ponktond John A Macdonald, Liberal 

J ". sonlstrict—A E.C.Hollend and

Filin District — Hon. John Lefurgy.

SOUTH AMERICA
1QU1QUE, PERU, BLOCKADED BY TEE CHILIAN 

SQUADRON.
London, April 10.—A telegram from 

Iquique, Peru, April 6th, reye that that 
port is bloc zaded in by the Chilian 
squadron.

THE FIRE RECORD.

= & Coat King atroot, -. 1 • ILLIAM CHAPMAN, FAMILY 
EEPSTEP& MAT: 31.122"a01s.P2,AF.F=257ORTEA 

“"′′ ea s ar sausagon, ce . Of the best quality, always on 
sot King at-Wa Tuarrosn. hand Dry

GAGLINGS’
-BHATED LOMDON

Amber Ale, 
LAGER BEER 
aor Porter, rder hum She trees rospeettniv ecloised

First District—Not certain; but they ere 
all Government supporters who are run-

Second District—Atto ney-General ana 
Premier Sullivan aad William Hooper 
Liberal -Conservatives, elected "a

Third District - Hon. Donald Ferguson, 
Commissioner of Public Works, and James 
E. Macdonald, Liberal Conservatives, elect, 
ed by acclamation,
v Foatth District Nat certain; election 
"Fu DirtnM, Georgetown-Hon. Daniel 

Gordon and Archibald J. Macdonald, Lib- 
eral Conservatives, elected.

TO HORSE, CATTLE AND 
==. 

""AE CROWN DAIRY SUPPLIES 
2 pæpereeeeedassty taWlsmorzORR: 

ree cold Milk ulwave on draught "".

======== 

foetE.om”. dette. arorzz,EO-l comia 
dettsse= 
============

ANOraEE MAN nun oven.
This afternoon a man named Thomas 

Watson, residing in Acton, an employe of 
the G. T. R., while unloading tiesfrom s 
train moving gradually along, accidentally 
slipped and fell so that the wheel passed 
over one foot, cutting part at the foot off 
nodednary?” th ankle. Amputation is'

FURNITURE.

HEAP FURNITURE FOR ONE 

teyier" tzzeiss: wa.O.‘BAwoa * Co ATA King atroot. isr**

I5,UUU or 20,00 people to the vicinity. At 
1 the time mentioned a lad named John Hill 

wm walking past the market elevator, oppo. 
site the Northern Railway station, when he 
suddenly saw flames shoot out from the top. 
He at once gave the alarm, but the sire- 
ture being old and dry and all of wood, the 
flee spread with almost lightning rapidity, 
and ft wm at once evident that it could 
not be saved. The firemen, who arrived 
quickly on the scene from every sta
tion in the c tv. consequently con 
fined their efforts to saving the 
surrounding buildings and some vessels 
moored near Time and again showers of 
sparks would fly out and threaten every- 
thing inflammable within reach, but the 
brigade were vigilant, and with a plentiful 
supply of water succeeded in preventing a 
terrible conflagration. The whole city 
was lighted op by ths glare which 
illuminated the sky with the brilliancy of 
day tor miles around. Is three hours the 
elevator was completely consumed. Noth 
ing remained but charred and smouldering 
remains where it stood. That the fire is 
incendiary to without doubt, for the build 
ing had been unoccupied since last October, 
and no fire of any Liad had beer, built in 
it since then. Messrs Qn»eM & 
Hagerty were its last occupante, 
and when they relinquished it in 
the month mentioned they cleared 
everything cut and the elevator wm there
fore entirely empty. It wm built by Mr. 
J. G. Beard in 1865, and was valued at 
850,000. The insurance amounts to $20,. 
000, divided ae follows: - $5,000 each i the 
Northern Scottish Imperial, and Gore Die 
trict. $2,500 each in the Mercantile, of 
Waterloo, and the Imperial, at England 
The fire created intense excitement in the 
city, but when it was ascertained what was 
burning, vary little apprehension was 
felt of an extensive conflagration.

CARPET DEPARTMENT. qupsaneblzadçaraedrvd.ngazat.z
I during which the advocates of the genaleFor this Department we say, without rear of contradiction, quitted the Howe. The National party 

that for variety, 10*1117, novelty, best makes and right price, I ere greatly satisfied at the progress node, 
there le nothing like II la the Dominion. mdibere to "nish the conplitation before

We now ofer 249 pieces of Tapestry, with Bordering and The election of sixty aix additional mom. 

watt.." muz“"mA.."ST, cost,’.." "TMirr", "tdderonthvster. =="==== = s

- Third District—Hon. Francis Kelly and 
Robert Shew. Liberal-Conservatives.

Fourth District—He-heard from but it 
Ie believed Hon. J. Nicholson and Donald 
Montgommery, Liberal -Conservatives, ere 
elected by e good majority.

Fifth District, Charlottetown—Provin 
cia. Secretary and Treasurer, MacLeod 
end O. W. Deblois, Liberal-Conservatives, 
elected by good majorities over Hr Morris 
and ex Premier Davies.

Petcoli., ap ST oil peodaw 
meeting, ee advertised, took place at tho 
Oil Exchange Hall to-day at <577 was attended by almost all the oil proancers 
of this place, as well as several from your 
city and Sarnis. The meeting was canea 
to order by Mr. Lancey, chairman, and Mr. 
R.D. Noble was elected Secretary. The new bond (or schemejof the new Aasocistion 
wm read by Mr. Geo. Moncrieff, barrister The main festureot it Is to keep the large 
amount of crude oil now held in tanks 
the Mutual Company, whose tmelenn." 
OU the 1st of next month, off the’marke” 
and thereby save an open marker?), meeting was addressed by Monars. EnA. 
hart, Kerr, Noble, Cannelr, Eawara Taw- 
son, Monarief .nd severki others 
new scheme being pretty well argued. A 
c unit: Fable Amount of sharp-ahootin, ana 
erose diring was indulgea In," ana 
after & great many had left
the Hall should sas „
than half. motion"wasmads 
Iweon and seconded by Mr Marwick, hni 
the scheme be adopted. Carried.

Seven gentlemen were then chosen by 
the audience to not as managers of the new 
k=Bulle== £. he 

„.t wasthen moved and carried that 
fifteen gentlemen act as a cormitte, to 
tain signatures to the new scher— 

. The new combination to to be called 
-Th, Mutual Oil Association.”

A vote of thanks wee 4813.a tn th* 
Chairman, and the molting“avereea? the 
aMrR: P. Noble apokovr^^r of

Producers’ Meeting-A New 
Company Formed.

72.2220 ° Weed Owepatiee—

===-

Kaie Chandler wm drowned by the ice 
givansx in the river to day Her brother

The Free Press says that the In- 
dians at QuAppeue are starving. 
On the eighteenth of March about 
70 of them demanded the Government 
flour stored at the Hudson Bay Company’s 
post there, which was refused, and TL 
tachment of the Mounted Police sent for. 
The Indians persisted is their demands, 
and, not to precipitate an outbreak, for which the Indiens were apparently ready, 
the police did not interfere. Lieutenant. ___ ...... more ... . .
Governor Laird had been previously cum the present GowemMRRT’YYSYO 

municated, with, and his orders to give gram just — nd from"agend. * ‘i ths"z„acs. scshespodtzd.tsodzr"—ter 5“" in " * —===

The Dominion Land Agent has received 
notice to withdraw from call er entry by 
military or police county warranto twenty 
miles on each tide of the north base line 
from Red River to the 24th range of the 
new route of the 0. P R.

Markham. April 10.—About five ,- 
this afternoon a man named Phillir 
eon dropped dead while working i 
Fleury's foundry. Heart dinease * 
to be the cause of death.

Ottawa. April 10 -The division on Mr. 
Macken ne s amend neat thin morning stood

Yuas—Anglin, Bain, Borden, Bourssea. 
Burk. Burpee (St. John), Burpee (Bunbury), 
'«mem (Heron), Cartwright, Caney, Cas.

sin. Chandler, Chariton, Christie, Cock, 
warn (Muskoks). Dumont, Fleet. Fleming, 

G -!braith,Geoffrion,Gilies,Gillmore Gunn 
H ■ Jdow.Holton. Huntington, Killam, King, 
Larue, Laurier, Macdonnell (Inverness," 
Mackenzie, Mclenac, Maionin, Mills, Oliver, 
OlivierPaterson. (Brant), Pickard, Rin- 
fret. Robertson (Shelburne), Rogers, Ros 
(Middlesex), Rymal, Seriver, Skinner, 

--------------- --  .^, .^™ Smith (Selkirk), Smith (Westmcreland), 
Liberal -Conservative; Angas MacMilaR. Snowball, Thompson (Haldimand). Trow, 

----- Weldon, Yeo. Total yeas, 58.
Nars—Allison, Arkell, Baby, Raker, 

Benoit,, Bergeron, Bergin, Bolduc, Boult. 
bee,Bourbenu, Bowell, Brooks, Bunster, 
Bunting, Burnham, Cameron (Victoria), 
Carling, Caron, Cimon, Cockburn (North.

Daly, Dawson, DeCoamos, Dessulniers, 
Desjardins, Dewdney, Doraville. Drew. 
Dubuc, Dugas, Elliott, Farrow. Ferguson, 
Fitzsimmons Fortin, Fulton,Gault. Gigauit. 
Gill. Girouard (Jacques Cartier), Girouard 
(Kent), Grandbois. Hackett, Haggart, Hay, 

Heseon. Hilliard,Hooper, Houde, Hurtean, Ives, Jackson, Keeler, Kilvert, Kirkpatrick, 
Kranz, Landry, Lane, Lautier, Little, 
Longley, Macdonald (King’s), Macdonald 
(Victoria, B. C.), McDonald (Cape Breton), McDonald (Pictou), McDonald ((Victoria, 
N. S.), Macmillan, MeCallum, McCarthy. McQusig, Maodouean, MeGreovy.
loses. McKay, McLennan, McLeod 
McQuade, MeRory, Massde,Merner Method 
mopgensis. Mon ai sir, Monseag Haleme 

r, O’Connor, Ogden, Orton, Ouimet, Patter’ 
son (Essex). Pingonneault, Perrault, Platt, 

2 Eoupee."ARz..SS:"x32221.52"7ASNaceM: 
- teptuctakoeowdussnenpaz.go, 

Ryan (Montreal), Rykert, Shaw, Sproule, 
Stephenson, Stram,*.T—le,Tellier,Thomp. 
son (Cariboo), Tilley, Tupper, Valin, Val- 
lee, Wade, Wallace (Norfolk), Wallse 
York), White (Cardwell), White (Hastings) 

WhitsSEentrew), William", Wright. Total 
"Th

same majority. 7
The House adjourned at 5.10.. ».
It wm decided that the House should 

adipern this evening till Tuesday after

Elors, Ont., April 10.-Alexander Me 
Donald, who suddenly disappeared on the 
evening at the 26th of October last, wm 
discovered, to-day, in the Grand River, 
about ten yards below Victoria Bridge, 
and about twelve feet from shore. He WM 
a strong healthy man, about40 years old, 
and was last seen alive on sho evening ofJ 
the 26th of October lsat. Ai inquest w— ? 

. .» ., held, and • verdict returned that he gei New York, April Uk-Anived, State of to his death by accidental drownie “Me 
——.*—P’Mpr in a state of intoxication, 3

________________-------------------_ 
C.-DPWYEFLOAE CEO: 

=” 

L'OB GROCERIES AND PRO- 
“=" 

NEW.SBOOEEY ANP OO: 

Car works. Carling’s:andI 2“dan respectfully 
ssr'is.“carme from itaiso" 
MOrIAN, Proprietor- ______--------- :-------—

.5 AddaMernm-Cornel, MeRao, Mllims müluças.M wen.MoRue. OU*. Boa- 
Sewbory—Mener—. Beattie, Graydon and 
Wscdtzmul-—Memm Markal, Wara ana

Fire in Toronto Last Sight P. E Island Elestions.
| The Great N.hcral-Conserva-

BURNING op THE MARKET live Victory
ELEVATOR.

Bombay, April 10.—It is rumored in Ca.
— . . _____ bd that the negotiations between Yakoob

Our Prices, as Usual, Will beg Found Guet TMtTro." the fsumoz.nonraa

THE LOWEST. Easremn moumenna.

Itoek always on hand. Orders left at the Re. 
vere House or vis Post Office will receive prompt 

on aention._________________________Aseodiy

ng For the Latest Styles in Hair- 
cutting and Shaving

St- Catharines-
A ST. THOMA* XUl AnnESTED.

St. Catharines, Ont., April 10.—Sidney 
Patterson, of this city, charged with lar
ceny in 8L Thomas, is in custody awaiting 
passage to 81. Thomas for trial. 3

GEORGETOWN.
Man KILLED OH THS nanwar.

Child Burnt to r
Teeterville. April 10.—M* 

child died less cighs from f 
burn which irdon 1

Windsor, wis 
of John P.Phitin 
ends aomll’sl

All kinds of goods are lower i* price. Purchasing am lari* »2L Potorebnze- Aril- the, agence 
quantities, and purchasing direct from manufacturers, enable consideration an arrangement, which, if 
IS <• get the iaelde track, and our patrons get the benene. agreed upon, could be substituted for the

proposed mixed occupation of Eastern 
opened and new offering. Roumelia. The members of the Interna-

tional Commission at Phillippopolis have
I unanimously pronounced against the entry 
I of Turkish troops into Roumelia.IIO PACKAGES of AMERICAN PRODUCTIONS,asnFLSase"toRT ™m"= BNTOOn M-e- 

St. Petersburg, April 9.-Several Minis. 
* terial councils have been held, and there

a I have been frequent interviews between
Consisting et Brown Cottons, Bleached Cottons in all the mest I Lord Dufferin and Premier Gortscr-akoff in 
desirable mnNesi Tlckf*gu. Demins. Darks, Shirtinge. raeea Socupaonpn“iearrangemnenta"on.a

Seventy Thousand Yards et American Prints ana Printed Radrosukon. rosoiuton“snt“coAeshat -. vucop., ..ro. mouvrons cun import 1»; 

Percales, Pillow Cettens, Sheetings. tory nature, which has led to an under- that Ontario consumes five-eighths of the
I einwdin the ankisnt wlk, +1, Doseeng entire nantitu n anoar nund in 4ha Tin.

Notwithstanding any statements to the com epecisily with England.
London, April 10.- A correspondent at 

I Berlin says the scheme tor a mixed own-
CUSTOM HOUSE RETURITS GeeTCauricsiodeenslsoZ, fTeay""reer 

Italy and Russia. At a recent council 
St. Petersburg, Todleben declared that he 
believed war wm the only solution of the 
Eastern Roumelian difficulty. Schouvaloff 
strongly opposed this view.

I St. Petersburg, April 10.—Count Scbou- 
valoff, who leaves tot. Petersburg on Man
day. will be the bearer of proposals relative 
to a European conference, in view of the 
failure of the mixed occupation question.

BRICSESIDENCE POR SALE, 
coun,"sOMaero‘ gooa"wen, anavnsr Aiteber 
room staliad carriage house, wood shed, &e., 
&c. Poss ' ne 16th of August next. Terms 
vnS eondtecroloe hod by ad reesing.A 8 
I ESIBLE BRICK REST. 
— DENI corner Sydenham and George 
streets, 13 He. for sale or rent; hard and soft 
water, irgsnade trees, croquet lawn.**, df 

L’OURDUSES ONPICCADILLY 
ouordtanlT"‘tRs""RW:F68"x dz2.920.28 

Oxford ______ .__________Put
LOR BLE OR TO RENT, THE 

— hotdrown as the MeKellar House, in the 
XlE" VFquounkesapp”eo"zeESor.NFAe: 

___________________ ___________entf 
K’OR ALE— ON VAN ST., LON- 

win sDONaonerontunadn R"w.8t"asa 
&vpis tomEESKSFon“tEtOprOnntEX.”S%or"- 

f OTS FOR SALE, CHEAP. 
2pWo" Estate, Westminster —Paas

/HE NEXT TERM OF TAE 
— School of Art and Design will open on Esne6Zosx"nizab.AENBP"arsxrsLE=-EE.ZsOF&me.

Decretory: Dile I
VICTORIA HALL__ SOLOMON iFOE SALE.______________ 

this gooan "ovenxou! lostuser thgraszoka! DARON — A GOOD UPRIGHT 

Zommeneminaig aineletieket, 15o; double, 25c. — Pion tor, sale « rent Price 8130 eash.
-------% —- —=-= Dôv I Apply *|8gnoe. _________etteodb

DUNDAS STREET EABT.

#AL ESTATE

REMOVED. — Wm. Smith has re 
moved his Sewing Machine Repairing 
Shop from King street to 253 Dundee 
■treet, near Wellington. A large stock 
needles, shuttles, bobbins, springs, sep- 
nite parta, superior sewing machine 
« I en hand. F21eodl

Arkell’s Brewery

AMBER ALE

ITALY-
GABIBALDI’s SENTIMENTS.

Rome, April 10.—Gsnbaldi daily re- 
ceivee numerous visits from political per 
sonages. To a deputation from the Italian 
committee at Trieste, Garibaldi said.—“I 
never have been more concerned for the 
interezte of onr brethren beyond the Alps

GERMANY.
THE AHTALIATOSY DUTIES.

London, April 10.—A Berlin dispatch 
says the provision for imposing special re- 
taliatory duties on exports from countries 
which treat German productions unfavor- 
ably encounters increasing opposition 
among the commercial classes

warommG AUSTRIAN arvarns.
London, April 10 —A Berlin dispatch 

says the internal affairs of Austria are 
critically watched here. The advent of an 
ultramontane reactionary Cabinet seems 
probable.

The same correspondent announces that 
a great meeting of the representatives of 
German seaports will be held on the 17th 
inst. to discuss freely the new tariff All 
the seaboard cities strongly oppose the 
projected sur-taxes and retaliatory duties 
on transmarine imports.

_______ EDUCATIONAL. A STILISH DRESS CAN BE 
JAYTON’S DANCING ACADF. I ana saduntis cutat Mne O. GRnEN’T Dress

,MY, 129 DUNDAS STREET. - Last term A good is warranted, charges mousrate?

zn"oreoEE.TTRMm"tz. oz" Halva.” kadsms EaFRCYE—nd and Kout atroots, Kondon.&r 
aomzr===="mpaf=d""o— PC. W.BUDD, WATOE 

__________  . ■ je J Auo"waon.e‘awa" 
NOTICE.— THE UNDERSIGN-I ‘-47a"sCckroesrezroan,d Srecar 
- EP forbids an parties sweeping chimnoys King and Dindes. IWv
soN SMOMP“onv"soexyrhout n" nthp"- ( 1 RBB, WIGMORE 4 MPHEB- 

BRING Î0UB BASKETS AND bavoosonaa"ssppAOzpprpanteox"snber,

- secure Fresh Broken Biscuits, at 3 cents with a large and splendid variety of Wall-paper, 
Per pound. Linen Wit -shades, &o., &e. They will also

„ At W. J. Booth's, keep in stock Paints, Olis, Glass, Varnish, Brush-
-_______________ .__________London East. * woy and are DOW prepared to execute
A " DAWSON, ISSUER or Le"Paarning Gising" ad, ac., with

---=e Marriage Liceneos and Insuranog which they may be favored __  Ltmtnsetl"mttirsovcunté"esnnnd.SF"rC, zonad”""”" * "OFEFSSNOF 
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" " D&y — Ptuta from $1 upwerde; vests 3 SA Blraiw GarenR has removed to
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AlaQOlallno" Jcaptrer, Winooys, Fennel., MANITOBA OB SASKATOHE-
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y e* E 2 ---0 late W. Riddell’s, offers for sale a few strong-
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1 • ER8 at and DeaersL” IMPORT - 

and American Hardware, Iron, Gs Curman 
Oils, Dundas Street. London. Ont Th" and

LUIOHINBON HOUSE, ST.
—. THOMAE - This bouse has beers thor- 
0 ghiy reerated and refurntabed. It is now the 
beat turaiths hotel in Ss. Thomas Good family 
end comen: rooms. Free "bus az beggags 

."-.=-—Tarer ùîndtnw entrât!» A Muret.-.eus, Pmprs 
IIEEKES A BMYTH. ABOE 9-.________________ Gin
W rpOTS, ac, an,cOfoso,T STE™ TABLBO300RH housx, to 

fordHEscoainEas," 

N’YUEBAY HOUSE. WM.

Maranay. Progobor. Gond Samtte 
B oms domu teoial Traveller Jomer 
Thames Conries streets. Inzorsoll.colA’T 
(THE ROYAL HOTEL. WOOD- 
— .^P FABBKL, Proprietor. Central 
• mercathonse. ‘Bus meets every tram.

Woodate, Jan. 9, 1678.____________ ly
"TORPOLK ROUSE, SIMCOE,

ON. hie will be found in all respects a 
firit-Clamisse. Central position ; ‘bus conuec- 
wz.e.AERtns” " EerGrnor,Froisn,"

The foe in the Red River to running.

MONTREAL.

DEVEE HOUSE, OOE KING 
sulenmond straass, London. Out—Thin

AFEED STORE. From’haaRe. NoKOSMTR.EPweas

—- -“A heme- "2 —PPP Proprietn : _________ “"%—. seresnea. uorawooa cut ana sput to sui
RApe. HOUSE., OFATHAM: “61gnFana"B.sb0W”8ust=wZLa" cnod, 
ferouen,ghi"tnens an paaringor trains - 
20 Baa Co, Proprietors. _ DE 
DORIgON HOUSE, TEMPER- 
$2494401287 -rate. Toppoto-adlaly"

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, 4c 
WHOLEBALE AND RETAIL.

A CALL SOLICITED.

Giving Up Business !
$8,000 worth or

• PLUWEERN. æc. ~
J G. JOLLIFFE, "

(Successor to Stevens, Turner * Burns 
====.“=′ 

cercemzanznat.e

weaner me Riohmona «era* London

AUSTRIA.
THE SZEGADI SUFFERINGS.

Perth, April 10.—Seventeen thousand 
persons in Szegedin and the neighborhood 
of that oity are still subsisting on charity. 
It has been raining for ton days. The sup- 
ply of bread is becoming exhausted.

"USSIA.
THE BIEILISTS.

London April 10.-A Berlin dispatch 
says 1040 Nihilists have already been 
arrested in Cherkoff. Seventies 
do not seem to intimidate the 
conspirators. The report that Gen. 
Drentolm’s easailant had been arrested is 
fates. The Charkoff police have received 
a letter from New York, signed ■ Bober - 
koff." stating that the murderer of Gen. 
Krapotkine had arrived there.

NMMEERTHt 
fusaemooiarraz, A"' “E." 

—hr" GROOEEY AND CON- FITIMED UDUP, nazce.corer - ===== 
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Hon. Adam Crooks presented the prizes 
al the Ontario School of Arte this after 
noon, Mr. W. H. Howland. the President, 
delivered an interesting address.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Toronto 4 se

HOTELS. ‘

7 (LIFFOBD.-MDONALDHOUSE 
1 —New and elegant brick building, heatea 262RERz2WF.r=E “AAas.Esarsza.nGaretit 
to supply a long-felt desideratum. Travellers 
2006r8-77.,F481.rçer TowaG""£2dacs2o d.te.azz 
to at all trains. Excellent sample rooms. Killy 
} > ELOHAMBER HOUSE, FRONT 
J 1 street, Sarnia, Ont—W. BROWN, pro- 
PEat"RGnn.X“px,owzZod"oRuO noabbsaon 
to summer visitera and touriste. Ftne^lews 
in Janads from balconies. Fishing, driveng and Iemae 
men. Good livery in connection. Terme mod- 
erase. Bpowui rales for ioilles and boarder.

DBITISH HOTEL, WINGHAM, 
l-> near the depci. Every attention paid to 
mor.“omdnorzuesi. AF.BMNOnesEFrie

LEGAL.____________
A CARD--JOHN MARTIN, BAR- A..8dnri:2..ow2:."0,709,2NN,"

ARD. — BOOK 4 MACBETH, 
O Barrister, Attorneys-at-Lay and, Follett: 

ore in Cunncery. do “"′nods, old." 
"Limn__________ T.MACMT", " A— 

T J A RBI8. MAGEE 4 00.. BAR- 
starEE and Attorneys. Bollettorz, I 

etpanme oese —Oom» UMTGE "De —C 
-edmogmatz. 

ITT H. BARTRAM, BARRIS- 
DMWMX.:..12Pu.ATOESZ.MNFASM2" Rmî;

Died.
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I)BB. ORONHYATEKHA AND 
— MOTHKRgILL — Office, 890 Richmond 
semhoBeemeCz FsEZzss"ezaetedOs 
to Nervous Diseasea. once hours: from s’a. m. 
==.= 
L’LECTRO-REMEDIAL IN STI dond’o.XASrdFtnt C.a.INNar "venue, Lon

NEBVOUS AND CHRONIO DISEASES
1 sxers.ind: PAeneonttonel.ezetem ot Treat-

1. GORDON WILSON
KiCeodly___________ Electropathio Physioien 

MEETING#
ZIOME TO-NIGHT TO THE AN- 
" NUAL Good Friday Tea-meeting in King 
street Primitive Methodist Chureh. Tea at 7.80.
Excellent programme to follow. Admission 85

ZIBAND CONCERT IN AID OF 
VJ the Protestent Orphan Home, under the 
management of St. John Hytenrauch, Esq, 
assisted by 120 ningers and the City Band, 
will be given in the City Hail, on Easter Mon- 
day evening, April l4th. corameneing at eight 
o’clock. Tickets 25 oentek any pert of the hall, 
do: save the Queen. DHv
NOTICE. — IRISH BENEVO- 
is LENT Society—The regular monthly 
mreéling of the members of the above Society 
will take place at their rooms, Carling’s Biock, 
Richmond street, on Friday evening. 1ith inst., 
at 7 3L A fun attendance requested.—H. D. 
LONG, President; P. F. BOYLE, Secretary df 
DEMEMBER THE MUSICAL 
LU aud Literary Entertainment at the Con.

gregational Church G od Friday evening. Good 
programme. Tickets, including refreshments, 15 
cents, or two fer 95 cents. Doors open at 7 m 
commencing at 8. D101
‘IE. NOVEL RACES OF THE anrobfanpas" EORaSzytta.. te„r^ 
wevachaF.2.2.“4%% "oneiro zorpiseh? a 
E2O.P1os"L purno"ar"OS,""M2.N28"is rdeçadAlore 
suonu anrencezcen”ea"=aeE:zat 

Admission 15 and 10 cents. "ar" ,

Choice Groceries, Wines & Liquors, 
AMO «HOP runwrUan,

CLEARED OUT AT COST PRICE.

This is a Rare Chance to Save Money. The 
Eoikqunuzb sfoRC-SHST " 
Dundas & Bews.

N.B.—The Premises to Lea_________________

GOOD FR I D A Y.
X. Bradford’s Celebrated

HOT X BUNS
H. B. RADFQRD’S.

FA lorders delivered in time for breakfast on 
ANDERSON’S BLOCK, 

the ________________ LONDON EABT.

TEY THE

Inverness Store, 
and you will be served well with new

GROCERIES, WINES & LIQUORS, 
direot from the manufacturers.

Also Petty’s Yorkshire Hams, Spiced Ron Ba 
con, Breaktist do, Cumberland Boneless Bacon.

GIVE us a TRIAL.
Alex Mac Umax AxoUs MAcBMAs.
LONSUK. "otelPutldings. OPP the Mak*.nTO. 
______ Cimf in

M O r.is

Old Man's
SITUATIONS WANTED pniW>BDON SETTERS FOR 

• A SITUATION WANTED ASNot aptroroz&.™W.e!l, anzeo yennavd-

Tenveuee,‘Ss"D" .Ry’yonng sEn.Ooumezrial r IGHTCARRIAGES AND WAG.Wal eve bondsAddrOnn ENoUnEs onp.GQntsne,"ale.,2,27"eSs.Lhatowila.desz 

NOTICE. — GENERAL SEE. —A Roots" Bidootstreet.-------clin 
. Cooks, Housemaids, Rotel p.. C HELBUGGY, NEARLY NEW, 

semeRersoalG-rSESEss.daszmLvdlEL. dee"". % cE"c"Ronlidl:; ar’bopa, 
and Ridout streets. " -- corner ppdas I street y---------------------- tf ”
= ===== ' =" WAR SEWING MA0HINE

_______________ LET___________________ Oe" with intest improvemente, for sale
RIOK HOUSE.—TO RENT OR thepp.A""C FA" PAnBE, . ------------------------------

anoeoFpotico"EnMl.E"dnt.k2g"2.OP WaUrEOP *INENN CARD CATARRH, CATARRH.4827755.32.8.22MRs6SE"nSi.sEsSK TW="ROE? J AMESI. AUNT, WHOLESALE " """"• AInne 
OFFICES, WITH VAULT "I tnassoAad.AothEcz: 40orta""5na mat 

—--„.. ascuchisoms mrur’s Faotbës.kmmlshsz=çsGScTTS==q.=TS:

London, April 9.—A Tirnova dispatch 
says the Bulgarians are determined to hare 
a National Democracy of the severest sim- 
plicity. All parties are united in the deter- 
mination that the Legielature shall be 
elected wholly by the people.

EGYPT.
BEaBos son rEE KHEDIVE’S CONTUMACY.

London, April 16 —The Roman paper 
Sinistra states that the Italian Government 
to about to send a special envoy to Cairo to 
report on the position of Italian interests 
in Egypt. It is stated that the Khedive’s 
. conturscy is prompted by the Italian 

TAILORING DEPARTMENT. X2g50r06mondbncek? bitteris °"°~
The question is repeatedly nskea, - why MT cloming, qun- anonuan.mon nanprp prrAL- — 

III, considered, is so cheap I- We answer—This I. only one et minded si Pasha from the Presidency of 
many departments, and the proportionate expense of working the Committee of Enquiry into Egyptian 
it is very small; we buy our Cloths and Tweeds at rock-bottomfinances. The other members of the Com- prices; we sell immense quantities: we sell only 1er cash; don’t mitteg have consequently tendered their re- 
clothe dead beau i our clothing is all manniactured en the _________________  
premises, and employ only the best labor. Conducted under FRANCE 
the special management of Mr. B. F. Kingsmill, with Mr. Hicks __ _________7
as Cutter and nr. O’Donnel Manager of Work-rooms. —TANIT” S"“pro“ .1I Londn, —PEL L0.— — arid diapatcn 

states that the policy of France towards 
Egypt, ia not to precipitate matters. The 
present tendency is rather to the other ex
treme. It to noterions that Gambette s 
views in regard to Egypt are more decided 
than there of Waddington, but be does not 
wish to exercise pressure on the Govern
ment, though Egyptian bondholders seri- 
ously contemplate urging him to 
Waddington as the heed of the Ministry.

aonon or FRANCE.

1 INB AHT8.
EENNETE, OHESEEE, OAR- 

amsmtees

HINE ABT REPOSITORY. -GET 
A your rtstew framed at th. eneac.., 

ruse in town Hepoutory of Fine AP‛7 Hood, 809 dundas street, near Albert Block isi;

CONFECTIONERS.
ONFECTIONEBS.-- vtsitobs 

ioo’olothe Ana" “nq.socmnd.ep" s.BA’PEF: 
cokostsnar.Gozset.So.Rzüa:” H3? 
LONDON EABT OYSTER AND UM Post"‘OMSe?"Buring‘RRorensorlb,opposite 
semerur’
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.BRITISH AND FOREIGN NOTES.
NEWDVEWTSSCMENTS.

MACFIE,LIND&C0

AN AL! THE NEW coLons.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

Gents’ Furnishings at Cost!

ONTARIO HOUSE.

Ordered Clothing Department

ALL PRINE VALUE.

A PERFECT MT GUARANTEED.

TWOHY AND SCREATON
I* Dundas St, and 22 Market Square.eod

CLOTHING All SHIBT Herae.

Weare Making up these ksirableHonds to Drier in tie Best Manner4

Call and see them.

Department, Ontario.

J

fishing Tackle, GOLDEN LION
IN GREAT VARIETY.

WE CAN GIVE TOO A

1'77

DUNDAS STREET, LONrON.

storm should arise and one el them should

FRICK____
..............$1.50

Before Tak

so

$

a
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I

LA

EXTRA GOOD VALUE. 

London, April Tib. 1879.

Suitings, Coatings and Trowserings,

. Splendid Suit for $10,

A LBFT HANDED COMPLIMENT- i

It is devoutly to be hoped that the Mar- 
quis of Lorne will be slow to accept of the 
portrait which the Toronto Globe has paint
ed tor him It is not probable, at all events, 
that he will admit the likeness, whether , 
he kicks the artist or not. In its eagerness

* number of veesels are often anchored to

W"Ekb-MMAPXZaNBSXSSsEX".SYTK2QOD

s

THE CHARGE AGAINST HON MR. 
TILLEY.

out on this question. A very sensible let
ter appeared in the FAHR PAzss on Wed 
nesday last, in which a proper view is 
taken of the advantages of music to the 

i individual, the family, and the community. 

It is strange to have to disouss the advan-

if LOW PRICE*.

146 Dundas St, nearly opposite Market Lane

CLOTHING

NEW SPRING TWEEDS
——IN—

Come and See How Chea, we 
Can Sell Clothing.

On motion to receive the reportof the Com. 
mitteeonWeys and Means, Sir A. J. Smith, 
pointing out the importance of thequestion, 
it reing a radical change in the tariff of the 
country, proceeded todetail at great length 
all the incidents connected with the entry of the Province of New Brunswick into the 
union, and bismed Mr Tilley m the main 
caune of that act. He charged him with 
breaking faith with the people of St. John 

by consenting to the imposition of increased

to blacken Bir John Macdonald it loses any 
judgment it ever possessed, and makes our 
Governor- General a soft-headed driveller.

It boing six o’clock, there were cries of 
sddopalale"h?s.Nzz.aruzz,omed “ 

mëht 2"“"" moved she ndjonrm-

Sir A. J. Smith said he could speak to 
the adjournment.

Bir John Macdonald said it was agreed 
to adjourn at siz o’clock, and that hour had 
arrived

Mr. Holton said It would be better that 
the Speaker should leave the chair.

The Speaker declared it to be six o’clock 
and left the chair

The House took recess.
After recess,
Mr. Holton rose and said it was not the 

intention of the Opposition to keep the 

Wowe,"iustpzsend.sprennod • willinignes:
Sir John Macdonald acquiesced in thesn,. 

Ere“paand withdrew the motion to adjourn 
“ieiy moved the xajournmnent or 

the debate.

By Special Telegraph from our own Cor. 
respondent.

would have done under similar cir 
cumstances, what, in fact, they did do in 
rotation to the "elevation of the standard of 
"morality” during their own regime. Bet 
the Prince Edward Islanders, as those of 
Ontario and other portions of the Domin
ion, have found that the Liberal-Conserva- 
tivea meant what they said. They were in 
good earnest, and when they told the people 
it was high time that a change should be 
made in the fiscal policy of the country, 
they only did that which experience and 
pressure of events directed. Seeing, then, 
what has taken place, it is not likely that 
Mr. Mowat will now care to hang his no- 
ceee at the June election on the supposed 
unpopularity of the National Policy. True, 
he opposed it might and main, and Pre- 
mier of Ontario as he is, took the stump 
against it, ss did his colleagues, five in 
number. If they are wise they will dwell 
in future more upon the defects of the 
policy at Toronto, even if they have to talk 
of wasted revenues and neglected oppor 
tunities. But, it we mistake not, the people 
of Ontario will unite in thinking that there 
has been enough Grit government already. 
That the results at Toronto, as at Otte wa, 
have not been in accordance with promises 
made, facts which compared with evi 
dent good faith at Ottawa will not elevate 
them in general opinion. The outcome in

A noxon is again afloat in London, per- 
haps for the hundredth time, that a cer- 
tain learned Dean, bigh in favor with the 
Queen, but who has preserved his inde- 
pendence of thought and action in spite 
of court influence, is far on the road to 
conversion to Catholicism.

Tman is conclusive proof, Asys Mr Men- 
nor, correspondent of the Standard, that 
both Russia and Austria are preparing tor 
another complication in the East. Both 
have begun to pay compliments to their 
Polish subjects—a move always taken on 
the eve of a possible collusion between the 
two Courts.

Tan Empress of Austria contrived by 
the urbanity of her manner to render her- 
self extremely popular among nearly all 
classes, and particularly with those whom 
she met while enjoying the sports of the 
hunting field. Many little episodes are re
lated of her in connection with the poorer 
country people.

Ta Rev. Malcolm Maccoll, says the 
correspondent of the Daily News in Bur- 
mah, as he sailed up the Irrawaddy, in the 
vicinity of Mandalay, might witness more 
than one veritable victim of crueifiction 
without straining his eyes ; but he believes 
the punishment of crucifiction is confined 
t rebellious dacoits of the wild Shar 
tribes caught flagrante delicto,

• Fsen epileptic Cœw down to the 
‘hunchbacked dwarf,' who, according to 
Macaulay, commanded the French, and the 
‘asthmatic skeleton' who commanded the 
English, and down to Napoleon and still 
more modern generals, we see,” says the 
Daily News, “that the battle is not in this 
sense always to the strong. But the Gov- 
ernment now meat perceive that Lord 
Chelmsford is wanting in robustness of a 
tar more important kind."

Ottawa, April 10.—House me 
o’clock. After routine,

Hon. J. H. Pope presented the report 
of the Committee on Railways and Canals.

Several petitions were laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Rykert, the Selkirk odhaenth Saokatohewan Railway Bill wa

Mr Kirkpatrick movea that the Printing 
Committee be instructed to take into con- 
gespszons"nsmstYSRFRsrp= =z“"E:

WAREHOUSES,

London end Toronto

Theological and

Mscellnoous,

• BILLY ANIGHT.
Ottawa, April 10.—Sir Albert Smith is

JAMES EATON I CO., 
149

100 pieces Brussels Tarpot MO pieces Tapestry Carpet 
100 pieces 3 Ply Carpet

168 11686: guGC“cuubss"r Oarpet
468 51688: gzzon &==::
100 pier eg Mantua Carpet
100 pieces Palatine Carpet
100 pieces Hall Carpet
100 pieces Cocoa Matting
100 pieces Striped Matting

Boys’ and Youths’ Clothin g 

■ ATO AND Cars.
only. d 8°0d “toe* cher- One price and cash

HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE 
sasrEE MONDAY, aran. 144. #

GRAND DOUBLE BILL
THE ORIGINAL

Dominion Parliament.

Fourth Parliament- First 
sion.

Tom SALE BY

e. a. TAYLOR $ a

Wholesale Only.

Suits to Measure from $19.
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—-------- . -a- —--=*- —------- **— Minister of Finance. The exhibition of

temper wae quite unjustifiable, and those 
in authority will no doubt view with 
wonder the course taken by such

Tux Bishop of Natal has addressed a 
letter to the Daily Mem calling in question 
some remarks made in the Pall Mali 
Gazette on the course of events on the 
Natal and Transvaal frontiers. The Bishop 
contends that Natal was exposed to no 
danger from Cetywayo and his powerful 
army of Zulus; that the raids on the Natal 
frontier were purely imaginary, and that 
the whole trouble arose from Sir Bartle 
Frere’s deliberately aggressive policy.

Lozp CnELMSFOED is one of the most ex. 
pert players at the game of Krieg-spiel in 

; the British army. He is a great tactician 
on paper, and devised a system of manœu- 
vres in an enemy’s country which -was so 
highly thought of that it was to have been 
put in the regulations for officers’ drill. 
The recent disaster under his command 
has been a great triumph to military men 
of the old school, who have objected to pro- 
ficiency in science and languages being 
made the test of efficiency in the field.

“IzMENNIK, shpion, osoojden e kaznen 
nami, Kooekeeme Sotsialistamee Revolu- 
teioneramee. Smert Yudas predatelam”-- 
Traitor, spy, judged and executed by us, 
the Russian Socialist Revolutionaries. 
Death to the Judas betrayeral This was 
an inscription found on a slip of paper 
pinned to the back of the government spy 
recently assassinated in Moscow. The Mos- 
cow Gazette believes one of the assassins to 
be a stadeut living at MORc w with an 
English passport After the discovery of 
the body his lodgings were search d and bis 
property seized, bat he himself had left

THE cremationists of England have come 
tn a pause in their operations, owing to the 
opposition excited in the first locality 
selected 8s the site of a corpse roasting 
establishment The people of Woking 
strongly object to the erection of a crema- 
torium in their neighborhood, and it is 
pretty evident as well that the Home Sec- 
reUry intends to interpose on the very first 
occasion when body burning may be at- 
tempted. The IrUk Ti*#« believes the 
next move of the society will be the intro- 
duetion of a private bill sanctioning the 
process of which they are the patrons. For 
many reasons, it is th ought, such a measure 
h ss lew chances in either housse.

THE lady correspondent of the Dublin 
Ewwiao TeUfvee says that the object of 
Qaeen Victoria’s excursion to Italy is a 
matrimonial one, and that a meeting will 
be contrived upon the Lake of Como, and 
further acquaintance made with a certain 
young Prince, to whom the heart of the 
Crown Princess of Germany has long been 
turned an brother in-law, one to whom the 
Queen herself is not averse, and to whom 
the Priucess Bestrice would also feel kind
ly disposed would he but consent to make 
his home in England. It is upon this point 
that the only difficulty exists, and thus it is 
that the Crown Princess has for a long time 
been endeavoring to smooth it over.

A Miracle in Stone,
GREAT PYRAMID ofmypt, 

BY JOSEPH A. SB1S.

French Cambri and Regatta Shirtings
IN NEW COLONGB AND DESIGNS, JueT RECEIVED

place so near together both , WS. Ad
gorartotostizc.ctzoid.sz.zprzGos”? e hra torea-iaa 5ë

national exhibition will work wonders in ping.but sometimen TrresistiBie." B. Z remedying this evil by enlarging oar trade sel, with a flush deck and strong bulwarks

, shop hitherto, and although everything succeesi o she’s weighted down so as t be 
oyyoruutuvno.= T" conn w a-swinute some would be %eir for us to EnTargo One know- almogat, ondse ateh, and.before she can.
by the terrible fire at Bt. John, and while he superior to than- =- -as- L—— - 
there he was waited on by some gentlemen, turned to. Again, 1 call upon Americ 
who wished to know when they could see make a good show down here at the | 
him to present a requisition. He made p-4---- -*-4—al------------ ‘-------- -*
an appointment with f
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COrONzL DUANTOAD was not ‘responsible 
for the disaster at I san du la,-aye a South 
African correspondent, because he did not 
reach the camp before the fighting had be- 
gun; then he found thet no laager had been 
formed, and nothing done to put it in a 
proper state of defence by Lord Chaims 
ford. When the fight was in progress and 
the eoldiera’ ammunition needed replenish- 
ing, there were no screw-drivers to be found 
to open the ammunition cases. These 
facts the writer got from his brother, 
who was present at the fight, and escaped. 
In making his way out of the melee his 
Kaffir soldier stood by him, and they 
rode through two lines of the enemy, the 
Z’ius being brushed aside by their horses 
as they passed. The Zulus did not seem to 
Day much attention to the colonial troops, 
their whole rage being vented on the red- 
cosU, against whom they appeared to bave 
an intense hatred, and in their eagerness to 
g28e with them they rshed Paet the native

tagesof music sea part of the public school , J. .... . . „, - -..----- ..........
course at this day. It must be borne in hardly fit to take charge of a droveof High- 
mind that at least nine-tenths of the peo- land shelties. It might give the noble 
pie of Ontario receive their education in Marquis, a son in-law of the Queen of 
the public schools of the Province, and in | Great Britain, credit tor so much ability as 

the vast majority of cases, if the young j would unable him to knew when he 
people of both sexes receive not some in- has been deceived and insulted. But 
straction in this branch while at school, | while the Globe tries to made its 

they will never receive it at all. It may also dupes believe that Bir John Macdonala 
be admitted that the number of our citi- deceived the Governor General, the latter

would present it there. He did no, ana there the tisition was presented. and he 
============ 

until after he could communicate with the 
Governor-General, and he left that room 
without having said • single word that 
could be construed as s partisan 
speeoh. , He immediately communicated 
with his Excellency, and after , 
short .delay his reaigustion was 
accepted. He had been charged with 
having, at the Mechanics’ Institute, made 
• speech, in which he had stated that he 
might have retained his office as Lieut.- 
Governor and received his $4,500 had he 
chosen.

Bir A. J. Smith — That was not wo.
Mr. Tilley— Nel—well, the honorable 

gentleman knows better. Continuing, he 
said that he bed been approached by a 
Senator who was a brother-in-law of one of 
the Ministers of th. Crown, who had told 
him that if he would accept , second term 
he had no doubt he would receive the ep 
Pointment. More than that, Mr Dunne, e 

Bl. John, bed asked far an interview. 
Mr. Dunne said he had had an interview 
with Messrs. Burpee end Smith, and that 
theyhad authorized him to state that « 
Mr. Tilley would accept , second term he 
had but to signify his desire and it would 
be granted him. He would also refer to e 
certain letter which bed been written to 
him by Mr. Smith, marked “private.” He 

op"n8sonard sorzrub"ARmsmeme"pionrd prus.rpanTro.Bzrenoinoa t.wa 
moreland would lift the veil of secrecy, he 
would then be able to better vindicate him. 
self before the Hours than be could al that

souxay ou vue duties on the materials for ship. 
I ping, which he declared would cause an 
enormous increase in the price. He con
tinued al some length hie remarks concern, 
ing the tariff.

Hon. Mr Tilley explained the circum. 
stances of his being appointed Lient Ote 

ernor of New Brunswick He stated that

order by the Speaker several times, as well 
as by the Premier, he would not take his 
seat, and there were loud galls for 
the Sergeant at-Arme to remove 
him from the House, It was 
only then that, amidst the jeers of the 
House, he consented to obey the 
Speaker. Taking all the circumstances 
into consideration, it Was one of 
the most disgraceful displays ever 
witnessed in the House oi Commons. 
If this style of condnot is to be continued 
in future debates by the Opposition, there 
must be an end to all order and decorum.

the OouEeEFEn&zetta"sxr.oR. "arsE.’dll as. hJXSX™ iy minsi, ba toss®. shen"22ro ten Mh“toube.dez.va 
mour on Mr. Domville a few evenings ago, nwino t the nnmher of cantlama. -l- 1 ---- ----- -- --a --- _______ - 
and both gentlemen fairly earned the con-
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les and the northwest part of lot twenty, 
io.baraanad.tomon, concession of said tooweanl: aleate’s "9 acres, and being the land mor,” 
particular, aeneeason rone James Clark, and 
to said James Clark. )0 "T9 9 record
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sale. Of on application to "Down at time of

part of the programme was but a re
flex of the true inwardness of the 
Opposition. It showed what they

fesseene 
don" "* you to buy it they don’t suit you: We

gmcrotherreoppetathesnods may I thzcther. t9%osmoroç".EE?%O 12x2.074 see 
^ j^i^-^ trions. SeptmFqnq &”=

«» note, ana tnere -V mel’Nim, bS Jnen":2.rdte so“tonbe.deY.Ea and koepdatout.clsde brent in 
owing to the number of gentlemen who course between as and oar older and more anger remeins are covered hy the sand or 
wished to be preeeut, they told him if he influential cousins aoroes ths Pacinie tonere drawn into the volume of the Gulf Stream 
would come down to a larder room, y advantage of both sides. —9 ana souied away to the unknown depths of

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

MORTGAGE SALE
The Ontario Planing Mie, in th. O1 tv Of 

London; a Frame Cottage in London 
Bast, and a Valuable Farm in the 
Township et Bast Missouri.
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COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Step imide and secure—or ho bargains, 
wo mane, but . dend"® Clearing Bale.

AI EX McDOIALD, 
eod EDGE BLOCK.

—--Tiu rn "em". V TrOL Be. tohn to Ottawa? He bed not the “""‘ “ rienced this morning on the Tariff, made remotest concention +he+ 1. wna L... success ut an attack on the Finance Minister which FrxxopptLen - he would have I ham at», 
was grossly offensive and remarkable only L 
for the falsehoods which ft contained. He 
endeavored to draw the wool over the eyes 
of ths House in regard to the West 
India trade, and allowed such a lack 
of knowledge of th# trade of the 
Maritime Provinces thst it was truly
tFETVEs.”.-"....." I îKSÂ was.xos.cmlz/azsube.amenans 

symea"ESEE!orRSOEF"EE “Pr=iE: tprosqlats; szsdrsdezpaczhennde 

and he certainly conveyed theimpression that there was nothing inconsistent in bi. that they had been prepared for him, andaccepting the offer, what had been done la 
it was suggested by an honorable member I England under similar circumstances, then 
when the haughty knight was embarrassed he took the matter into conmiderstion and 
by the question that, probablythey had I it was an entire surprise io his family, who 
been prepared by the facile McCready, .Who were first informed of it by the Secretary 
had not had time to elucidate them of State. He had been charged with I —». -™ wi 
It was % sorry Kure the knight voting and drawing his asrival. Many pe

.................... a---------- - --1 - *=*=------ the Grown i-am- at.___- I that the Avinov

100 pieces Persian Matting
100 pieces Manilla Matting
100 pieces Crimson Repp
100 pieces Scarlet Repp
100 pieces Green Repp
The largest stock of House Furnishings in 

Province to choode from.

£££!££ } LONDON.
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small denominations te notes of larger Bible into Russian was only begun in 1856, 
amount. As a matter of faot, the Govern ! and was not completed until the beginning 
ment has been issuing paper money for of the year 1877. The first edition of 
some years back, but not in sufficient vol 24,000 copies has been exhausted, and a 
ume to seriously effect the profits of the second is now being published. The total 
banks. 0 number of persons who entered the Ortho-
- . 5 -- --- ------- --- dox Russian Church in 1877 was 11,299,
Two oddities died recently. One was a including 653 Protestants and 1,839

man who went te bed forty years ago, owing Catholics.
to a disappointment in love, and did not —--==-==== 
Leave it until he was carried to his grave At the Adelphi Theatre, in London, on 
The other resolutely refused to speak to any the night of March 19, toward the close of 
mortal soul tor even a longer period, in the performance oi the "Crimson Cross,” 
variably expressing his opinions and a ----- ------ 

wishe P2a7“n0"LoketbhTFrMEana,plakear Mis Adeluiae Neilson, who had been mat- 
Both, it is said, owed their idiosyncrasies I fering from indisposition, but had struggled 
o their bad treatment by the female sex. I through the part of Isabel, Queen of France, 
nd both led peaceful, if uneventful, lives I fell at the feet of the King in a swoon, sc

their adoption of theee peculiar means I cording to the stage directions of the play, 
venge. I but when the period arrived for the re

_________ , covery of her Majesty. Messrs. Hermann
-h of the meet sold in London as Veain and Flocton found that the actress 

loglish beat in Canadian. Canadian h Abtadin.zadlty, “d.xonbnrenenble. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  __
ver in refrigerators is just BB sumed languor of the enfeebled monarch, an old Parliamentarian; although called to 

ish— many think it bettor At I and called for water, and in another mo -*- — “” °— ------------- 1 4------------------ ‘
st clubs in London, recently, ) ment the curtain was lowered. The andi- 
ived an English and a Cans- j ence rose in great excitement, and Mr.
(beef, and no one could tall Vasin stopped forward and explained the 
t Hungarian and Bohemian situation. Ths house manifested its 

ing inte the London market sympathy with loud cheers. At last ac-
1, and much game, espe- counts Miss Neilson was in a fair way tit 
4 Bohemia. | recovery. _

-ent, bozie, the ether Tex question whether s Jewish juror 
‘.I of higgreat j may be compelled to attend upon court 

him iBurpoeod | trials on Saturday was recently raised in 
* nopulenuch —Berlin. The court decided that, under the

"All",“ | tige of the German empire, he is not enti 
t I g exemption from attendance on that anargued that the Judge and coun- 

—“hoseasnobere-

R. Walker & Sons,
South udde Dundas st . London, 

eod and Toronto.
STOCKWELLS’

Steam Dye Works.

TINDER AND BY VIRTUE OF 
1. the power of sale contained in a certain 

mortgage made by John Fisher, of the township 
of Delaware, county of Middlesex, farmer, dated 
27th February, 1869, which will be produced at 
theatone a* sale, there “ill be sold by Publie 

WEDNESDAY, 2ard or Aran., 1879, 
at 12 o’clock, noon, by Messrs Manville A Brown, 
Auctioneers, at Calder Post Office, township or 
Delaware, tie following valuable team, viz. -The 
north west part of the east half of lot number ™
twenty four in the first concession of the town- 
ship of Delaware, particularly described cuttie 
by metes and bounds in the said mort- 
gage, containing by admeasurement * 
acres more or less; also, the south-west part of 
the said east half of said lot number twenty fear 
tn the firut concession ■ f the townabip of Dels- 
ware, particularly described by metes and 
bounds in the said mortgage, containing by ad. 
measurement 25 acres, mere or less.

The above lands will be sold in one parcel.
The buildings on the farm consist of a house, 

stable, aranary and cattie shed. About forty 
acres of the land ere cleared, and about twenty 
four acres, heavily timbered with hardwood 
(Beech and Maple . Black Ash, and Elm. The anunia well-fericed, eoil a rich clay loom, well

There is a post office, blacksmith’s shop, gone. 
ral grocery store, and * railway station. (6. AB.) 
all within about s 4 mile of the farm, a school 
within 2 miles, and a church 1, miles about. The 
Tonds are in very fair condition.

Terms of sale -Ten per cent, down on day of 
6 tie, the balance of the parchase money within 
Sirsy d \yB thereafter

For further particalarsapply to
- i FULLER A WHITE. 
Dilend-td-w Barristers, Hamilton.

The Public Library of Melbourne, Aus- be provided, and this, toe, as far as possible 
tralie, is justly “the glory of the town." It within their own family. We hold our cor- 
wee opened in the infancy of the colony, respondents views to he characterized by 
February, 1856, and as chiefly due to the the highest wisdom, and it is to be hoped 
exertions al Gov. Latrobe and Bir Red- that the workingmen of the city will not 
gaperNoSzart""na"waOon.drdE: c.t: allow tbersolves to “ deprived of ”'h 

missioners to the Philadelphia Exposition, advantages as they now enjoy, nor permit 
Sir Redmond seized the moment to ask for their names to be used for their own Injury, 
a grant from the Legislature when the --------------.......... ■
revenue had increased from £300,000s year . .pires 
to £5,000,000 within some three years. I j The European Messenger of St. Peters- 
is probably the beet entirely free public burg in an article on the Russian clergy, 
library in the world. All the appointments says that the total number of persons in 
are an bandgome as in * wealthy gentle-holy orders in the Russian Empire is 
""P'l about 100.000. Assuming that each clergy-

St. Catharines Journal -The corres. man has a family of three persons, the 
pondent of our contemporary in entirely in total number of persons belongingto the 

m --.a . . , clergy (exclusive of the members of mon-
error- rhe Pettion reterred does not I astic institutions, who are not allowed to 
ask the Government to issue millions of I marry) is 400,000 There are now in

then:

A onnAT opportuait ; presents itself to the 
British Empire by the annexation of native 
Burmah. The Daily News correspondent 
at Mandalay remarks. • I would adduce 
one argument which ought to have especial 
weight with him —namely, that the frontier 
of British Burmah is at present eminently 
s ‘Lap hazard' one, and that annexation 
would be ac eminently ‘scientific' one. 
There is no maest on the bones of Afghanis- 
tan, but Burmah is as fat as butter. British 

I Burmah now yields to the Indian exchequer 
______  J a clear annual revenue of nearly a million;

- • ^“» inoh, but the Ted I EeuE.aovomor “ata “S “nonaemonnare I Melbourne, Amstralin, Fob. « -AM- . 1 merrostixe shezutedthe produce seems ,to havefallen on stony ground, think ho would have gone to the expenee rapid and healthy growth of barely two 3? th# annexation 5 axthee pone 
Gsasttekepccwaskbp.A"hss"parp"nos taper eomrteceeE te eolefomoy"d=ew I cdssry"enusheozsqezanoxrngros.. Surtneooroana'pO «mo

rianoed thia morning an thararf -R- I FeMotest‘coneepeor““snat. R hodiaonave succor or similar qadortaningo clowner, tsukt.thangeigt ok.annersucoeeetni.wer. It 
zaa"skspmadcF“edde “Den ““ fndetoeeiyri g.Ezclem SX mukzE shatsE. 5 EZaer

.recommit s=E=Eeteesmasm==x=-Yi== ' “"- - —A Mr. Tiney—Nover mina the oraapin. atbat oor Sydney neighbors grabbed the —. ---------—---------
of the I Council. It was passed while he was in * noztunits and mat t mark an onea in mal- I DANGERAIs TTHTNA annmne 

", awoa. truly England, and he knew nothing whatever Eaemerest.txroeould see I about it. It was only when be knew the

—or —

MISSES'
SAILOR 

HATS,

‘ zens who have no taste for music, who have gives a pointed denial to the statement. 
" no love for the practice, and who cannot en- While the Globe says that Sir John lied

joy it when they hear it, is but small and to the Governor-General, the latter, in the 
' inconsiderable, and this number, we arc most courteous but most explicit language.

happy to think, is becoming every day denies the charge, as il »e«M his own 
' smaller. There is not another country in | First Minister, and boldly puts the eap on 
1 the world where so much has been done in I the right head, that of the Globe newspaper 

, favor of popular education as in Ontario, and its manager. The ai* says that th, 
and where so little has been done on behalf Premier sought to betray the confidence of 
of music as a branch of the public-school the Queen’s Representative, but this noble, 
coures. Wo can only account tor this neg- man declares there was no such thing. The 
leot, wherever the neglect occurs, by an- oloU says—that it was not from the Gov.
eribing it to the fact that the country is | ernor that the proposition to refer the Le I taxes, in thetsCe"or NiK sNUPHonaprerious 

yet young, and so much anxiety, care and tellier case to England came, but that Bir to Confederation He stated that white 
exertion are required in providing for our John Macdonala solicited this course to be Tilley wax speaking in the House of 

। material comforts, that but little of there taken, and afterwards tried to soroen him - GrovonsamteKRkewoc in NoxemakeEadia; 
, can be spared tor what is regarded rather self and leave the Marquis of Lome to bear passed in October, appointing him Lient.’

as an ecoomplishment than a necessity, the odium, and again the Governor-Gen- Governor of New Brunswick, and the hoc. 
In every country in the world at all oral gives the statement an unequivocal Minister of Finance must bave been aware ; alstingoishea tor its educational 11- denial. The OI». aayu, U.M ano sas.Ma ehareedMe.uex withlevine.

atitutions designed for the people, Marquis <* Lorne was so shocked at wick, visited bt. John for the purpose of ro. 
vocal, and not unfrequently both vocal the deliberate and winked Ue of the ceiving a requisition, and making political

■ apdinatromentel mppic has.koen.apigaed Premier " boldly made in the Houne of "MelsuOs"doniea the statement.a prominent place, n entero * Provision I Commons, that he wrote s note to his Bir A J.Smith said anyway the nomination 
of this kind is only a question of time, ss Prime Minister reprimanding him far this was accepted white yet the Hon. Finance 

every succeeding year will only raise it in malicious and cowardly falsehood, ana now Minister was Lieutenant Governor of New 
the estimation of the people. It is not —runewien, ano, therefore, he became a
all ... nf the —argais orders Bir John to state in the partisan white he held office, and yet, with

1 all necegeary to judge of the importance, of House of Commons, in his name, that allhis personal influence and the official 
giving the youth of the country a knowledge there is not a particle of truth in these tor. influence, he wae only elected by a majority 
of vocal music from the prominence it an- M1 matoniae, gir. One i«I of nine votes, which majority he owed to 

syoleealvestonETevesGrescsssdmccuton. d % -ytagthat such infamous journal- 605 tsbtscealekzu gsazupss“tz2zweole 
। It is impossible, we imagine, to name a ism as this was never known in Canada be-1 ment of the tariff. He complained that

single individual celebrated as an educa- fore. The whole statement has been pro- Dr. Tapper, in his election speech, had 

tionalist, and whose namestandsansocisted nouncea an unredeemably mendacious, by called him an office peeker and * fool. He with any national or general system, who the only two men in the worla entitled to wexneruardeshat. Mr.Tileyowhowas 
1M not made music a less or more io- speak authoritatively on the subject, and ancence’ in the assertion.”" R.

portent element in that system. Even one is amazed, thunderstruck by the depth I more surprised when that honorable 
where infant schools have boon estab- of malignant rascality that promptea the gentleman had. been, * oollengue 
lished, it is considered of the highest im- coinage and utterance of such diabolical I Enew wen “thaO"soevenysarer andhe 

portance that the children should spend a falsehoods. One cannot help enquir- During the whole eight years and upwards 
considerable portion of their time, not in ing-" What kind of people must they I he was a member of the New Brunswick 

learning the theory ol music, *”*>•■ and how haw they become | pverompenthe bed, onlytoHlES 
in the practice of simple melodies so hopelessly depraved, who would, after of Public Works knew thaïTÏ 1972tNE
learned by ear and imitation. The this exposure of the Globe'* malevolence, I Dominion Government had offered him the
great object being that what they team still put their trust in it. and still believe I Lieutenant Governorship of New Bruns

should be learned well, rendered tastefully, its statementsr” All are aware of the rage, wick which he, had declined. In the tol-
and the little songs, chaste, pleasant and the venomous spite which now inspire I of"pusXe“werkr"N‘NNst Maipker 
appropriate to the years, taste and capa- every political paragraph which appears in 1 that gentleman had proposed that he 
city of the children. And it is here that the chief Grit organ, but only a compara. (Smith) should take the Governorship of 
the difference between the teacher of judg- tively small number would have deemed It Novn Eootia, and.Dr Tupper that of New 

ment end cultivated taste end the opposite possible that the Globe weald haw been so Shortly after he was«lend anal 
comes in. The former has a high ideal stupid as to have placed itself in this bn- Cabinet by the Right Hon. the Premier, 
end will scarcely be content with anything miliating position before the worla. By and in October, 1878, the Hon. Minister 
that does not reach this, while the latter the utterance of falsehoods el once maug. sharablic. Work, within, halfan 

will be easily please Das respectstime, pitch cent and olumsy the editor has exposed offered him for the second time , poritoulo! 
and expression. The one will co adapt his himself to the disgrace of having these and yet, in the face of that, the hion. gon 
exercises to the tender and mow firm end falsehoods nailed hr e no less distinguished I Hemnen had atyled him an office-seeker, 
developed voices - to strengthen them, j personage than the Queen’s Representative I Eephinaæavenbo,Keurpomintqrentine and 

while the latter may, through over tasking. In Canada, and this Representative her to the present time, to"rofute aerc.MP 
destroy the voice he intended to cultivate, own eon-in law! These malicious attempts that he was a tool, and afterwards turned 
The one will gradually create a taste for I to injure the first statesman in Canada I hisattentionto the Tariff, which he ariti 
the higher walks in this art. white the by snob outrageous falsehoods can hare no Pindoncanndananad mapeappol’pture 

other will never aim at anything beyond effect on the public mind but one, and that Luces especially. He arguedat great 
bare mediocrity, if he goes so is t convince the people that the conduc- length in this connection, the more partie», 
far. as a general thing, the pupil tors of the Globe newspaper will stop at I onthe dntiegon thematerialafor ship 
should, before be leaves the school, I ne sacrifice of truth to accomplish their 

be able to read from musical notation for purpose, especially when this purpose is 
characters, at least such as he will be ao I the injury of a political opponent. The 
ouatomed :to inert with in the course of al pretence setup that the editor was deceived

non-professional life. This can he aocom- by some one in an exalted station will not I ernor of New 
plished by the ordinary scholar without any do, as the story bears unmistakable marks I when be returned from England in
appreciable loss of time. and may, in fact, of its own origin, and may well claim I 1873, he had been summoned to Ottawa by

be so managed by the akilfal teacher as to affiliation with a numerous progeny of the therremier. He went there by, special
become rather a desirable, profitable and same Harpy brood Still, the noble Mar on which the Hose)had JunanX
well-timed relaxation than an irksome and quis will so doubt appreciate the compli- following Monday. He at once went to the

Prince MAwwA-tim smallest of our pro. disagreeable duty. A man of some emi- ment paid to his discernment, when II is Executive. Council. Hall, and. then the
vinces —is but the precursor of a similar re- nence has said • and with much abrewdness assumed by the Globe that he could not per- nxeroWT.banso, him.that he had had."
Wit in Ontario -the largest. Ana thaw and discernment, too. that "he cares not ceive that he was being fooled by Sir John I nor of New Branswiek. He wanea SR
Who calmly consider the aspect of affairs who writes the nation’s history, provided he Macdonald tor his own purposes. The Governor General the following morning,
■nite in that writes the national songs,” but three songs compliment is not at all flattering to the and, after having communicated to Hie

""POP---------- depend lor their power almost exclusively Marquis of Lorne as respects his quickness Eneallenoxthe.remult.of, his, minion, to

WHO IS HE, upon the manner in which they are sons, of apprehension. ao circumstances would be accent the
for . Loyal, patriotic songs, therefore, should . „---------- -,--------------------------------------I position Of Lt.-Governor Ct New BrunswickBo far, the p kept n I form part of every such course, and to these I It had been his intention, if his Gov•^^^^" ^-  ̂ AT THE CAPITAL.szo=r=ar=s-======%%

alleges was the author of the recent alan. alluded to - collection fit for the socialthat it was the intention of the 
AteTLtintt Hlr Joh. Wb. -. and family cirole. Binging, therefore, may --------- ment to resign, and it had been customary
IDasutNsonm: fa. Fl be made a medium of cultivating the taste, [ 8y Special Telegraph from our own Corron. for a member of • resigning AdministrationPOP-e KROV 46 18 dans 428 I a : 1 to acceDs such • position na that af Ton . I
"social standing - it he does not know hew of strengthening the moral and religions to behave himself. sentiment, and of developing a loyal and

-------------------- | patriotic principle in the minds of the
It ie freely stated in London society that I young These ar advantagen and vir- 

Dean Stanley is about to join the Church tues whoe value to * nation •“ 
Rome. His sister, who was converted scarcely be over-estimated, and whose 

many years ago, has, aince the death of his importance all will admit without 
wife, assumed great sway over hie mind, hesitation. But unless this culture is ob- 
and has turned it toward ths study of tained in school, many of our beet and most 

2231»AdsPckOckewaa pesctol!” anoSur snotol cillzons w love thote fomily de-
has frequently refused. » Bishopric, and has barred from nuh advantages altogether,
set himself up as the supporter, if not the Musical instruction of an order that brings
actual .champion, of all who have pro- it within the limita of the description we
claimed themselves opponents of the An- u-— vn of too cat, a .., . 
glican Church, as Bishop Colenso, Dr. nave given, too costly a character 
Voysey and John Stuart Mill. Even Brad, be brought within the reach of the opera 
laugh has been shielded by the Dean’s tive elareee generally, and yet these are 
specious reasoning ou his right to assert th» very parties for whom a cheerful, ete- 
‘ rin — rating and a delightful enjoyment should

I DANGEROUS FISHING GROUNDS.

ppuca"son-ng“a.ond moRaXtsa"w.neb rne anont, where, Pourtern, ’"*“•
*W»M W sihly, be spared. Like every Wore neoonty Wreoned: 

abesembshs umabrazspeaEabinanko.n or Georg- Snoal, when, ir . recent 
N money nosbeen sonok son is. Ununeo’nE galea, venpels. from Gloucester, 
usual poUcy Melbourne has for once allowed I with men, were the Boston Herald 
herself to be cut out by Sydney says: " Georges Shoal is aitnated about 120
ides was not entirely given up at the time miles east-southeast of Capo Ann, on the and now we have an pepil I edge of the Gulf Stream, which runs past_____  ___ _ ____ _________ _ _ here o Aa " ionCoire EP I it with so strong s tide that vessels have 

ask the Government to, issue millions of j marry) is 400.000. There are now in In was gi sorry Agure the knight | SMMu Srg,WI I rival. Many’peonr’asYs star been known to be carried eastward by it in
paper money. The petitioners simply ask Russia 1420 cathedrals. 38,802 churches, cut, ana, although he had enaeavorea’to XOMP.+SPI +AWDs an Jïk Paya that the BWnEFaRowroned t “hivk the teeth of a strong opposing breeze. In
thei House of Commons to consider the and 12,408 chapels; and the Kwopeae Met convince the House" of his Treat Enow, smanister the.Srownsandat the hams sne’waS?" WI .completely take some sections of the shoal there is little
question of recommending to the Govern senger suggests that it would be better to feage of mercantile matters aha"his larve “.rex I gerla, a" "deutsnant Melboarn. fa , M aller" "t. I differ, water in one place, it is said, not overment to adopt a national currency, or, in do something tor the poorer clergy than to vested intereats in shipping, it vas I sver — he 8 sis obser “nd rr • sure 8 attract tie achaearger, city and i three teet—and old bankers say that they

=====... hss-c-jrsuszrra gxeeprbë a cooes K-3#3mSi^5S£tM»5MHt 
——- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ===== ============================================

to the proposed tariff showed that he would speak of and refute mote particu. Governor—about to leave us—iia thé Gulf Stream or their vicinity, and 
was not even conversant with what larly before the debate had ended Hahsa foundation «1 the Melbourne E-hibs I the vessels, when they encounter them,
was proposed by the Finance Minister, | never votea in that Eons. I Li rnet the 19th inst. ana . corpnon ‘ I drop their anchors and pat out their lines

who emuledatthe ignorance exhibited byfom"Enguana, ana ansoennar binneture people, of course, sauomBaa"S%with baited hooks, and find, lively work in 
the hon. gentiemen in his many efforts to double Tpay te “ “forment", the ceremony, but myself, like thewreth 4 landing the fish on deck. When ow te»
belittle the National Policy. Mr. L abaariTa. It was anteae. not being s"Tay, saw ABeomtSTy""homng: sel otrikew a school ot fish the others draw
Tilley, in a masterly speech, completely before he had the slightest idea of become and only heard great cheering ana & near and cast anchor close by. In this way
exposed the tactios of the late Governtae nt ing Lieutenant Governor the merher 4 I mendous cannonading kept or i a number of vessels are often anchored to
in their effort to get him ont of the way - Westmoreland had spoken to him on the I limo. The building is to he erected in the I gather, which is a dangerous situation it atheir even going so far as to offer him a question of that position ana had ia ti centre of a large public garaer a r : storm should arise and one of them should
seat in their Cabinet. Mr. Tilley spoke that his acceptance ofte"pin89 f highestiina in Manboue.“Tal‘,on the part her cable. In such au event, to avoid- — ------ -=- amiast tremendous and enthusiastic [ acceptable t the poobi P Mo. nd." I a space W seven aoret wa, over collision and certain destruction, the other

an resident of a painful character occurred, appiadne, and as he detailed fact wik? He was aureate 28,5 ewAAaana Exhibition, wits" adj ,ioïag buildmgs. bole vessels inher track would have to out their Mis Adalaida Nailann whn haa hae -.« after fact, the dismay or the faces of the would not deny that. I will occupy about twenty acres. ’ cables, which is always a dangerous resort
late ministers was ludicrous in the ex- Sir A. J. Smith said if he had not said As I said before the ar * in a storm, for if the vessel broaches to,

, treme. His remarks stung Sir Albert I that, he intended to say inducements to with her side to the coming wave, she is,.' to the quick, anta he coula ait semi Mr. rilleyMoro"tKAX that. After he I Avedisa. anmsppfnOtnrers. pre.epecially I most likely to be crushed by its tremen |

no longer. He jumped from his sont I (Tilley) had been over Afornieht in hik po. snonia" bemado wemom"aor.yxir"tink dounsorse. Theomblewusod, are tade.ot

I congratulated him, and expressed his 
regret at not having had the 
pleasure of nominating him for the office. 
He felt he had fulfilled the duties of hie 
office in a manner that even the hon. mem- 
her for Westmoreland had acknowledged to 
be satisfactory to the people. The hon. 
member for Westmoreland bad charged him 
with making a partisan speech at St. John. 
The fopta were these-He had made an ooniou w -

appointment at St. John t distribute some would be well for ue to

Sir Albert Smith said he had removed 
the seal of secrecy concerning letters he 
—ad written on condition that they should 
be presented to the House Referring to 
Mr. Dunne, be said that gentleman had 
always been a strong friend et the Finance 
Minister, but that gentlerean had never 

to accept such’s hadapy authority to say that HonI Governor. Ho hnd‘sstonea"to"theopropoki: MriTuloxxould be continued in the office tion that he should accept the ofos. “‘ais"arMemaaa“rer ... 

bom triend had charged him with having to by Sb Albert"smTth,"do“ssonredereed =========== 

ton constitutes, A patent of nobility. pointed.""Another anang, en.oase.Ra,"B, - ■ I • —Rtondsossudunses. aqezsasponopoms Erosegzotpsenetnsozazkesnszd.lsfnos - THE AUSTRALIAN EXPOSITIONS, 

racliannentarz: Wappingcandrebokeene ionOseOn NOREunty wodanoxsmdeoidsy 45***2A,*t 22*722" Aolbomr® 
thuorceteadrasnK.g"Zaado“LoonurençengaRgakotonat..Fenudstat need hod. tl "‘""* I
^J to^ Æ2’ but., the.wedl xasue Godornor “asa “mno hon.’sore

Dundas Street, London.
, ..... . AT R- WALLACE’S 

ntetznsempedsE:Tes=szess=d-3%süny 1--------------------------------------
nees. the resuit of our oneep sailing, we touna it

EZomlsatotlrroonl""w,"so"RdFre.e== 
EoodPROES tz.NnFomna arcutei 
tent of our business in Biple Goods alone, we

.. Education
=,===-

ing 59,194 yas. sa pieces Table1 men• mensurins

God."
Ev.Pecnsdzasttorsnscsusssara, 
yds. 67 pieces Brown Holland, measuring 2.505

Handkerchiefs. 652 Red Quilts and Counter- 
panes. 174 Wool Fable Covers 110 gross 200-yds
Ave os Seopls (Coates) ' these Bpoois wo sell st 
s&.ma.rsrsoolos der are a: "maTsata 

A52m, CA.‘2..S.$.,8822225.6.,%O n—

Friday, April 11. 1879.

GOOD FAITH A 00N81BVAT1VN 
ATTMBUTE.

It has become abundantly evident that 
the i-----------* attacks of the National Policy 
and Tariff have been bat wasted energy.

knowledge et its virtues by means of a fair 
and faithful trial, than by adopting the 
diote of men who proved them- 
selves to be such ill adjusted factors 
in the needful art of administration. And 
in no part of the Dominion has this 
been more evident than in the Province 
by the sea— Prince Edward Island. The 
pursuits of the inhabitants in that inter 
eating island are almost entirely there of 
fishing and agriculture, and if the 
doctrines of the Opposition should find 
favor anywhere it should be there. 
But so thoroughly have the people 
become convinced of the necessity of pro
tecting Canadian interesta in the interest 
of the Canadian people, that they have 
gone almost as a unit in favor of the new 
departure. In September last they over 
turned the ill-concerted hopes of the Oppo- 
aition in s manner the most complete. The 
effect at the blow was sought to be miti- 
gated by the statement that the people had 
been deceived, entrapped, and that upon 
the very first opportunity they would repay 
three who had betrayed them in a signal 
manner. It was significantly hinted that 
the occasion at the local elections would be 
made use of to do this, and the expecta
tion was indulged that the result would be 
but a forerunner of a similar display tn On
tario nsxt June. But alas, and alack-a-day, 
another disappointment has declared itselt. 
The Liberal Conservatives — the vile be- 
trayers of the people—have been again sue 
cessful in a manner the most marked. The 
faot is that the electors refuse to believe 
that they have been betrayed. On the 
contrary, they see in the Government pro- 
gramme the exact realization of the 
promises made last year. They see that 
the leading members of the party did not 
Say one thing and mean another. It had 
been charged against them that they had 
got into power by means of a cry, and that 
their selfish ambition having been gratified» 
they would let the National Policy take 
care of itself. Time has shown thst this

rely , ae _ | INE ^p®*TIOM OF MUSIC IN Ol Eree f ress. nucmauëk"?OES. CL...

JAS. EATON * co.

g Tackle.

Gents’ Clothing Cleaned er Dyed and 
Repaired to suit the most fastidious.

Carpets Cleaned and Colors Raised 
without being rippea apart

Ostrich Plumes Cleaned or Dyed in 

our well known inimita * tria.

edy c.a I w. Sro '”■**• 
GnAYs SPECIFIC ma o?< AMI

TRADE MARK.

gteuneni ( I 275143

Sullivan Comic Opera Co, 
in the two great successes Ot the day. Bum... * 
Gilbert’s bright and sparkling comie opers, " " 

H. I. S. PINAFORE !
TRIAL NY JURY:

produced with rich and mizzen Scone, new arg 
appropriate costumes, fuil chorus. &o, under the 
baton of Mlle. Gardner Admission—80, 35 and 
25 cents. Reserve seats at A. S. Murray’s. This 
Company carry all their own scenery. Dllv

OPERA HOUSE,
FRIDAY EV’G, APRIL II. *79, 

SPRAGUE’S ORIGINAL

GEORGIA MINSTRELS
20 COLORED STARS 20

* GREAT COMEDI INS, * 
Headed by the Great and Only

Jams BLAND, THE MONARCE er 
WWW MAKAS.

POPULAR PRICES—Opera Chairs, M)e ; Par. 
quette, 250.; Gallery, 35c.

Beets secured at Murray’s Jewellery Store 
without extra charge.

■19 v C. W. PRINGLE, Agent

Valuable Farm for Sale.

HUTCHINSON & JEFFERY con: "nd" EozanZSCom

oSir A. J. Smith conmonted to lift the veil 

Mr Tüley-Well, in that letter hesaid- 
Bir A- J. Smith— Read the letters.
Mr. Tilley said he had not the letters 

with him, but he had them at home. Ie 
one letter he (Smith) said he was anxious 
to see Mr. Tilley, and would have called on 
him at Fredericton if he had not been de
tained at Halifax by the Fisheries Com- 
mission. What he wished to know was 
Tilley’s opinions with regard to a second sortes. dh."”. Tlz 57 a seov+r., Ioonarazodl,n"d."odoe% 

Minister, as his (Smith's) party would cer- 
tainly be sustained. To that letter hs had 
given the same answer as he had given the 
Hon Senator, and that no doubt was why 
the hon. member for Westmoreland had 
charged, him (Tilley) with having made 
use of his letter at a public meeting.

Bir A. J. Smith rose and attempted to 
speak but was met with shouts of “Order ■ 
order ! which changed to cries of «Chair !" 
when the Speaker rose.

Sir John Macdonald said the hon. mem 
ber must Bit down when the Speaker rose.

Sir A. J. Smith —Not when $ on tell me to 
Several bon. members -"Call in the Her 

geant-at-Arms and remove him !"
Sir A.J. Smith then resumed hie seat
Mr• Tilley continuing, said he under stood the honorable member tor Northam 
========= 

act, and bis children after him would be 
proud at descending from one who had 
conferred such a benefit on his country. 
It had been stated by honorable members 
===-== 

He had not received three letters at re
monstrance from his county. The whole 

Protince wan awakening to the benefit of "eovermments policy. There was an uprising ‘throughout the whole Dominion 
of the people, who were realising that the 
Tariff was to produce the most prosperous 
results to the country, as they would see at 
the end of the first twelve months.
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THE HEIR TO ASHLEY.

The new M. K. Church to be erected at 
Emerson is to be 60x35 ft., with a porch 7x9 
ft. The walls will be 20 ft in height, with 
e steep roof, and there will be s spire with 
a total height of 100 ft. The building will 
be brick veneered, and will be lighted by 
seventeen windows. The ceiling in to be 
semi-circular, inside finishings will be of 
pine, capped with black walnut; the win daas.SOF&.R"XF“AnENL2p:,6.”- belpe.

was understood that the Bynod would not 
favor any compulsory action, the report 
was received and adopted, and the usual 
vote of thanks tendered the committee.

The Committee were unanimous y re- 
appointed

mat au operatie Com
"pawwas Mede up or onurc" choira

Twe PAIT or raR FBmIOD 18 “Grtmthe' 
Patent White or Oxy -Sulphide of Zine 
Paint, covers 100 ver cent, more then Oxide 
Zinc, end 25 per cent, more then White 
Lend. It retains its whiteness under all

A very lengthy discussion ensued, when 
it wee

Sixteen loaves of breed far 11 at Emer

There is not a ton of hay to be bought in 
Battleford at any price.

Bricks ere reported scarce and bare ad- 
mooed to 120 per thousand.

There it large demand for bouses in St. 
Boniface.

“Philip, I shall leave you guardian of my 
children.”

"I will not aot, hastily interrupted 
Major Hay ne.

Sir Harry stretched out his hand and 
clasped the major’s “You will act. Philip. 
Remember our close and long frienship.”

The major hesitsted. -Who is to be 
associated with me? "

“I thought of Arthur Ashley "
"Whew!” ejaculated the major. “How 

will that please yonr wife. Sir Harry? She 
holds him, I fancy, in little favor.”

“He is upright and conscientious; and I 
wish to leave behind me a token of my 
confidence in him, and my regard. But if 
what I hear of hie health be true, Arthur 
may not be long alter mu "

"In which case, his son must be next’s 
yours in the succession.”

“Hie eldest eon. Ryle."
“And if that child of Arthur’s should sue. 

weed in hie minority, who would reside st 
Ashley? Your widow? •

"No, no; Ryle Sir Ryle and his per 
eoeal guardian, who would of course he hie 
mother. I trust in mercy it ma. never 
come to that: my wife would not bear to 
quit Ashley tamely. Why do you suppose 
so improbable an event? Philip is as 
strong and healthy as a young lion: there’s 
no fear of his dying.”

"How very extraordinary that a dark 
boy ae he wae, should have become so fair?” 
remarked the major. “Did you observe 
the change when Lady Ashley first brough 
ktwu.hcpresr-hosit come onby impere"

"Not by degrees. When she brought 
him home I was amazed to see the child 
wo changed, l« it strack me that when I 
deft him he was aswarthy littlechap, some 
thing tike poor Carnegie. But I thought 
my memory might play me false, fur I was 
too ill to take much notice of him st St. 
Ouest, as yeu know."

There was » silence. Major Hayne 
broke it, speaking abruptly.

"Sir Harry, you must do justiceto Arthur 
Ashley. You never should have counten- 
anced your wife in her infamous accusa 
Sion.”

Mr. MeCroskie’s plans for a Red River 
bridge bare been sent to Ottawa.

Another body of 15,000 Mennonites will ----- av zovmun aw wunenesa unaer au 
leave Russie during the present sesaon, conditions; a red heat will not destroy it; 
most of whom will nettle in Minnesota will never blister: is non noisonone: has no
Dakota and Manitoba

necessary —towards a satisfactory effort for 
lignidasing the debt, would not be secured, 
while the action of this Synod may conflict 
with, and in a measure render nugatory, 
such action as the General Assembly may 
resoive to take.’

Tun Very Rev. Monsignor Manning.c? the 
Order of St. Charles, nephew of Cardinal 
Manning, is to be Bishop of the new Roman 
Catholic see of Middlebore.created in York- 
shire. He is barely 40 years of age, but very

Proreedings of
Vesterday.

The Audit Committee reported as fol- 
lows:—Total receipts, $173; total disburse- 
mente,1181 81; balance due Treasurer,*» 81. 
Tue disbursements wereasfollows:--Balauce 
due Treasurer from 1878, $23 81; printing 
reports, $40.75 ; Cierk’s postage, 85 75; , 
postal cards, $100 ; Clerk’s salary, $5 ; 
Church officer, $4. Tho Presbyteries in 
arrears, and the amounts, were as follows : 
Hamilton, 816 ; Paris, $4; London, $ 28 . 
Chatham, $9; Stratford, 114 ; Brace, 114 ; ...... 
Huron, $14 total arrearages, $99 The this. kr any person goes Low ceneve thin,
committee also reported they found the let him sow grain, shriveled by rust, blight, sure. I 
books correct ~ or any other cause producing imperfaet popular

Mees'! yds for 5e

Skirt Frillings, 1 yas ier ■•* 
Hat Feathers, Sr
Ribbons, Laces, Edgings and

Frtllieg* la great variety

..............- ------------- ... May Sre 
After which eailinga will be trom Quebec. 

aaTrHMs-LenT.rs.ET.#*:

Rev. Mr. Laing entered his dissent in 
the following words: -" I dissent in my own 
name, aud that of any who may adhere to 
this dissent. because any appeal now 
made to the congregations and pri- 
vato members of the church by 
authority of this Synod cannot be made 
general ‘throughout the Western section of 
the church, and may seriously interfere

OUR STOCK IS LARGE, WELL ASSORTED AND 
EXCELLENT VALUE.

BRUNTON’S, 
I Corner Market Lane and Dundas street.

AFTERNOON SEDERUNT.
After devotional exercises aud the read

ing of the minutes, which were sustained,
TEE RIPLEY AAPKAL.

Most Attractive Route to Europe.

PASNENGEE ATEAmsmir*

DONALDSON
Clyde Line of Steamships.

There isa great quantity of new varieties 
of grain being b ught this spring, and 
every farmer should know that the better 
and plumper the need, the greater the cer- 
tainty of a good crop, and all good farmers 
not only save the rest and most mature 
seed for sowing, but the best farmers, by 
careful screening, select the very best cf 
411. If any person does rot believe this.

Moved by Mr. Laing, seconded by Mr. 
Benson, that the report be received and

In amendment, it] iwas moved and 
seconded, that the motion offered yeater- 
day be substituted for the last clause in 
the report. The amendment is as follows: 
" Tha' in view of the large deficit in the 
funds of the Home Mission Fund for the 
present year, the Synod instructs the min- 
isters and elder within the bounds to bring 
the matter forthwith before their congrega- 
tions, with a view to a reduction of the 
large indebtedness Contributions to be 
sent to Dr. Reid before the l5th day of 
May next."

The amendment was carried on a divi-

_ Rev. Mr. MoMullen moved, seconded by 
Rev. Mr. Btraith, that the thanks of 
this Bynod are due and are hereby ten- 
dered to the minister and office bearers of 
this church for the arrangements made in 
entertaining this Synod; to the Christian 
friends in the city fur courteous hospitality; 
and to the Great Western, Grand Trunk, 
Hamilton * Northwestern, and Port 
Dover & Lake Huron Rail ways, far their 
kindness in granting reduced fares to mem- 
hereof this Synod. Carried unanimously, 
—here being zo further business, the 
Moderator pronounced the Synod ad. 
loomed sine die. to meet in 8t Catharines 
on the second Tuesday in April, 1880.

Moderator then pronounced the 
benediction.

Spoolally vropared for the Fasu Paw. 

vedoy"nldek.nuos.ou.T"smgaz night and 
been known for 45 years in the" month of

Dr. Proudfoot, Convener of Committee, 
asked for further time, as he had not his 
report ready. Granted.

MIBRtOs WORK.

T5 IONO.

A few nights ago direct telegraphic com. 
maunication was had between Battleford 

tnata nda.”“h. ogtrkuee”...thTfiiy* 
however, would not believe it. although he 
gob a lot of Battleford news. Ho thought 
some of his friends near at hand were try 
tag to put a joke upon him and to convince 
his correspondent that he was not to be 
taken in, he •*~4 by saying, “Why. Bat

ta away out near the Rocky Moun-

T. W. SMART, 
sroga Mitoma.

Office dve Rinok T.ondon Antarin

Presbytery of Bruce. The difficulty was in 
regard to some property— 100 acres - held 
by the Huron congregation since 1854. 
When the congregation divided and that of 
Ripley was established, the latter claimed 
they should have a fair proportion of this 
property. The Bruce Presbytery decided 
against this view; hence the appeal to the

The report was, on motion, received and

Rev. Mr. Sutherland, of the Ripley con- 
gregation, stated that he thought the Bynod 
would not have arrived at the conclusions 
which the committee had done, if the case 
had been investigated before the Byned in- 
stead of being sent to committee. He was 
proceeding to explain the views of his 
congregation when he was called to order, 
and informed that his only course would 
be an appeal to the General Assembly.

‘Politicians of an UMM frequent Uy meet 
upon platforms which all can endorse. ZowOUsn" "Enu, "SWIWAEs 

CHERRY. Conservatives and Reformers. 
Independents and Protectionists, all are 
compelled to testify that Wilson's Wild 
Cherry is the best medicine they ever need 
for Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs, Loss of 
Voice, Cold in the Head, Ac. It never 
fails; one dose will give relief and a single 
bottle generally ocrea. In Croup and 
Whooping Cough it acta like a charm. We 
have frequently seen children black in the 
face from coughing and in extreme danger 
from suffocation and exhaustion, instantly 
relieved by a full does of the Wild Cherry 
Bold by Druggista generally

NEW YORK STORE.

AYLMER.
April 8.—A fire broke ont yesterday in a 

frame building owned and occupied by Mr. 
John McMath, situated in the south part 
of the town. Owing to the kind assistance 
of the neighbors the fire was extinguished 
before very much damage was done to the 
building or to the contents by removal. 
The loss, it is supposed, wiU not exceed 
$60 er $70. Insured in the Waterloo Insur- 
ance Company.

PEOPLE’S '

The Committee on Sabbath Observance 
reported in effect as follows:

That the committee regret to have 
to report that Babbath desecration ex 
ists to a certain extent on some of the 
leading lines of railway within the bounds 
of the Synod; that they note with pleasure 
no traffic is carried on on the Sabbath day 
ou the local lines; that they note with re- 
gret the amount of Sabbath desecration in 
convection with livery stables; that on 
street corners and other places of resort 
young men congregated, to the an- 
noyance of Sabbath school workers; 
that within the church not sufficient
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may see fit to adopt.” The following 
gentlemen also rigu-d the dissent: - 
Messrs. Geo. Chr sa P RvAt, 1. A. Mur
ray, W. P Wall tu, Wm Craigie, Wm 
King, M. Fraser, G. G McRobbie, P. C. 
Goldin, F. Ballautyse, Geo. Bens n, Alex. 
Frazer, Wm. Henderson, D. C. McKechnie.

=======

The Hudson's Bay Company at Edmon 
ton han a very large corner on a very small 
? “dal".. ,PS KSto pa^K 222 |Sm 

of it, all the same Saskatchewan Hevtid

EVENING SEDERUNT.
After routine, discussion was resumed 

on the motion of Rev. Mr. Hamilton, in 
reference to the appeal against the decision 
of the London Presbytery.

An amendment was moved by Rev Mr. 
McNaughton, seconded by Bov. Mr. Pater 
son, that a Commission of Synod he ap- 
pointed to inquire into, and finally deter, 
mine the case.

Rev. Mr. Laing moved in further amend- 
meet, seconded by Bev. Dr. Cochrane, that 
this Synod dismiss the appeal, sustain the 
decision of the Presbytery of London, and 
recommend the Presbytery of London to 
give further consideration to the interests 
of the Church in Petrolia.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton withdrew his me- 
tion, accenting the amendment thereto 
offered by Rev. Mr. Laing

A vote was then taken on the amend
ment of Rev. Mr. Laing, which was carried

The Synod had, owing to members leav
ing for home earlier in the evening, 
dwindled down to a very few when the 
vote was token, there being but 11 yeas to 
4 nays on the resolution carried.

The appellants were then, as the 
custom. asked to acquiesce in the decision 
of the Bynod.

On behalf of the appellants, Mr. Draper 
said be could not acquiesce, nor could he 
iZ MoMorsrauNd.sytotnir "pepelod to

Rev. Mr. Thompson, on behalf of the 
Presbytery, acquiesced in the decision

fbbsbytbbt bolls.
The Committee appointed to consider 

the form of rolls of Presbyteries and re- 
Foros of changes in the rolls reported as

1. That the names of those ministers 
who have retired from the active duties 4 
the ministry with leave of this Gener al 
Assembly shall be placed first on the r 1, 
and in order of seniority of ordination

2. That the names of ministers in good 
standing, and resiling within the hounds 
of Presbyteries, who ar* not in pastoral 
charges, shall be repotted separately in a 
list appended to the roll.

3. That a list of the mission stations 
within the bounds shall be appended to the

This matter was again taken up, and 
after the papers had been read by the 
Clerk, the appellants from the decision of 
the Presbytery of London were heard. Mr. 
McQueen, during the course of his state- 
ment, referred to a report in the Petrolia 
paper anent the proceedings in the London 
Presbytery, which reflected upon the 
characters of the appellants. He went to 
see the editor, and was informed that he 
had taken his report from the London pa. 
pers.This Mr.McQueen oonsidered incorrect, 
and cited the reports in the London papers 
in support of hie statement. Each of tho 
appellants held that the reason of the dis- 
sont was dissatisfaction with the pastor, 
Rev. Mr. MeRobbie, and not that the 
signers of the petition desired to have 
travellingevangelists permitted to preach 
before & Presbyterian congregation.

Rev. Dr. Proudfoot and Rev. Mr.Thomson 
replied The former held that there was n 
case made out by the appellants against tb 
decision of the Presbytery He held the 
the report in the Petrolia paper was to I 
regretted, but the Presbytery had no cos 
trol in the matter, though he did not doubt 
that the report was a hindrance to recon 
ciliation. He referred to the visit of the 
deputation from the Loudon Presbytery 
to Petrolia, and stated what knowledge 
they gleaned

Rev. Mr. Thompson fully endorsed the 
action of the London Presbytery, though 
he wae unavoidably absent from the meet
ing. He held that even if it were possible 
for two congregations to support ministers 
in Petrolia, no Presbytery could have 
granted the request of such a peti
tion without having a full investigation 
into the reasons alleged But the 
establishment of e second church must be 
at the expense of the one now in existence. 
If two are formed, one must succumb. He 
held that many little paragraphs appeared 
in the local papers, alleging that the Pros 
byterian Church in Petrolia was not work 
ing harmoniously, and were unable to pay

Rev. Mr McRobbie was heard. H* read 
a letter from the editor of the Petrolia 
Advertiser, denying that he bad supplied 
the information contained in the report of 
the Presbytery published iu that paper.

Mr. Draper replied on behalf of the ap
pellants. taking exception to several state- 
mente made by the rev. gentlemen who up
held the decion of the Presbytery

The appellants were then questioned bv 
many members of the Bynod in regard to 
varkaon pointe, and, after a short dis

Rev. Mr. Hamilton moved, seconded by 
Mr. McRobbie (Tilsonburg), After having 
heard the pleadings in this case the Synod 
agrees to dimming the appeal, sustain the 
action of the Presbytery and exhort the 
parties concerned to cultivate tho things 
which make far peace."

The hour of adjournment having ar
rived,tho subject was laid over till 7 30 p.m.

4. Report on Sabbath observance.
5. Report on Temperance.
6. Overture on Hymn-books.
7 Auditors' Report. . . . wuoptea, ana ordered te
8. Report of Presby cery record” "oDei the General Assembly. ”—===wa or ao years in the month of

given at 18 o’clock, noon. , । Rev. Messrs. D. D. McLeod. W. McMul- aPr 1 1884, on the 7th of April, there
9 Report of Buxton Trust Fund. len and J. A. Murray were appointed to won over two and m.half annt --data- — -

ths PETLOLIA APPEAL- represent the views of this Synod st the
It was moved and seconded that this next meeting of the General Assembly.

case be sent to a Judicial Committee of raver FUNDS.

ripening fur a few years in succession, and 
y note the result as compared with sowing 
f perfectly ripened, sound, plump grain. In 
. many sections of the West, notably in 
! northern Iowa and Southern Minnesots, 
I the last year's crop is unfit for seed in more 
I than one respect. If the farmer cannot 
; obtain good seed wheat, we advise that he 
, cleans Lis seed m thoronghly as possible, 

and at whatever cost of light grain blown
, out, aud defer sowing until the soil will 

germinate the grain promptly. Thus 
be may stand a good cbance 
of a fair cr p At the same 
time be should obtain enough good 
seed of the variety best adapted to his 
soil to start him anew next year. It is not 
that light grain will not germinate. The 
germ is the first thing nature attends to. 
then the starch la formed sud then the 
gluten; the last the most valuable property 
in spring wheat The proposition will | 
bold good in ail seeds. The thoroughly 
ripened and heaviest abould only be eown 
These contain the pabulum in the highest 
degree that go to nourish the grain until 
the rootlets gain firm bold of the soil. The 
calf raised on skim milk or other insuffici- 
ent nourishment when young will never 
make a superior animal. Tho same pea 
oral law will apply throughout the whole . 
category. Like produces like, and while it 
takes a long time to breed up to an uni 
form type either plants or animals, it 
takes a far shorter time to carry either the 
one or the other towards the original in
ferior type. In other words we may breed 
down far more quickly than we can breed

“No; on account of my breath Ah, 
Philip! a little more painful breathing, 
the water a little higher, and the world 
will have seen the last of Hal Ashley. In 
s few days I shall be two and sixty; just 
the sge at which my father died."

• You must have better advice,” said 
Msj r Hayne. “Had I been here, you 
should have had it before."

"I had a physician st first from Stopton, 
but he did me no good. Not as much as 
Gav does.”

‘Gay!” slightingly rejoined the major, 
hearing in mind what the little man had 
just urged upon him. “He may he a 
knowing apothecary for the village 
stomach ache, but yours is a serious case 
By the way. Sir Harry, have you made 
yonr will?"

“No "
“What! Not provided for your children 

--nct appointed their guardians!" exclaim- 
ed the major, in a tone between astonish- 
ment and reproach. “How can you be so 
careless. Bir Harry?”

• I know I ought to do it. I will one of 
these first days before I get any worse. I 
am too careless. My sister Bessy used to 
reproach me with its being my besetting

“We have all a besetting sin,” observed 
Major Hayne. "Never a man or women 
was sent into this world without one. And 
we have striven but imperfectly to do our 
duty, if we have not found it out and sub- 
Aned it long before we arrive at your age or

4 That ordinations and inductions shall 
be reported together in the same list, and

6 That ErWKiaiations shall be reported by 

the Presbyteries from which the tranala, 
tion takes place.

ihe report was taken upclause by clause, 
and after explanations, agreed to

THz BUXTON TRUST FOND.
On motion of Rev. Mr. Laing, the Com- 

mittee on this Fund was re appointed,Rev. 
Mr Scett to remain as convener, and 
Messrs. Walker and MeColi added to the 
Committee.

AUDITORS’ REPORT.

xonxiNO SNDENYAT..rel.o.. iha NXWniEaETe to YSrR"NORYN"RErontstonten 
After Ih- noual devotional” w*. rond concorning the meri " winien sh&MP"ni”z

To copens.”” ore.-I Buslrem senE"YeRRRRApsraNUE-rorm. t.ouize.#--as-awna for the day: preparation of the propoesd hymn book sn 
that the committee be so enlarged + representation of(“the mina 
ofthe Church The overture was signe, 
by. Rev-Mensra M D1 MoLeod, W.F. 
Aline ' > A Murray, and John Mo-

After a disonssion, taken part in by the 
signera of the overture and othors—in which the hy mus recommended the 
General Assembly Committee were con. 
demned, as being neither metre, grammar 
or recognized theology, the report was 
adopted, aud ordered to be transmittea t

BOYD, WATSON & CO.
103 Dundas Street, Ml cing Street,

“There’s a look in his face to-y ight that 
I don’t like If I am wanted, major, I 
shall be at MrB. Appleby’s. The servants 
know it. Now for my trudge there, i the

"Does it snow still?”
“Flakes as big as a cheese-plate. Good- 

night."
Maj r Hayne proceeded to Bir Harry’s 

room. He was in bed, propped up by 
pillows, and panting for breath. “Sit here 
and talk with me. Philip,” be said. “I 
have the most wretched nights. I eften 
wish there was no night ”

“Cannot you lie down more comfortably 
then that1"

— “ 201
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time was given for family instruction, 
the old custom of reading "once about 
was neglected; that the continuous round 
of public worship by ordinaly members .t 
the Church, however unobjectionable, may 
lead to a type of piety which is not that 
which the Church should aim at; that the 
length of business hours on Saturday 
lead to Sabbath desecration in cities 
and towns, and recommended a 
seasonable despatch on that dav. 
The Committee concluded the report with 
the following recommendations:—That the 
Bynod call the earnest attention of our 
ministers, office-bearers and people to the 
great importance of spending a portion of 
each Sabbath in religious exercises in the 
family— not simply in engaging in what is 
commonly known as family worship, but is 
earnest study of God's word, meditation 
and prayer That the Synod take such 
means as may seem desirable to remind 
our people that preparation for a well -spent 
Babbath must always begin on Saturday

Tu different clnus • eliaite debate, en. 
recieilz theme in referepne to railways and 

Rav. Mr. Cathb-rtson considered that min- 
istersshould set an example by not engaging 
teams from the liveries, even though it was 
a matter of necessity. He held that the 
Synod had it in their power to stop Bab- 
hath desecration in thin respect by prose- 
cating those engaging in it.

Rev. M. Mitchell thought the Bynod 
would err if they discouraged evangelistic 
and other like work

Rev. Mr. McLeod, of Paris, thought it 
was against the laws of the land for livery 
keepers to conduct their business on the 
Sabbath. Many of them, no doubt, are 
compelled, through the demand, to do this 
against their own better judgments. He 
also referred to another form of Sabbath 
desecration not mentioned in the report— 
the holding of temperance meetings. 
Though himself an ardent temperance 
lecturer, he believed the Babbath should 
be given up wholly to the preaching of the

beveral members took exception to the 
meetings held by Y. M C. Associations, as 
interfering with congregational worship. 
While much good was done, yet the work 
could be conducted with better advantage 
to all on week days

Revs. J. A. Murray, F. McLeod, Thom
son, Lowrie. Hamilton, McMullen and 
others also took exception to what was 
termed “religious dissipation,” holding that 
these special and extraordinary services 
marred attendance at regular church wor 
ship.

The report was, on motion, received and 
adopted, and the thanks uf the Bynod ten- 
dered the Committee.
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Bir Harry groaned. “I was bewildered 
at the time, Philip; I was. Indeed. I have 
done latterly what I could to repair it. by 
•peaking to my friends and neighbora 
wonube high estimation In which I hold

Is he well off?"
“He will be better off when I die. It is 

8B much for him as for anything else that 
I ought to make a will.”

“You would leave him money?”
Bir Harry indicated an answer in the 

affirmative, but his breath was growing 
alarmingly laboring. Major Hayne, unac. 
eustomed to him, imagined it was but s 
usual occurrence, the effect of his lying

“It I am to act. Sir Harry, I must not be 
fettered by Lady Ashley. Bhe - "

'Oh, Philip! ratas me, raise me up," al
most screamed the baronet. “I shall be

The major quickly passed his arm under 
the pillow. "Do you feel worse,” he whis-

ugena for Gay.” was the gasping answer.
Later that night, when the snow-storm 

had ceased, and the surgeon sat by the 
baronet’s bedside, a servant in the Ashley 
livery might be seen by the light of the 
watery mom. speeding along to Btopton, 
in search of a physician, as fast as the 
roads would allow his home to go.

With the alarm of DEATH, for it was iu- 
deed approaching, the pangs of remorse 
naized upon Sir Harry Ashley. Was there 
time to repair his dilatory carelessness? 
Barely. Upon how many death beds does 
not the same remorse sit heavily! 4 And, 
rely upon it, when tho interests y this 
world have been so procrastinated, the 
same may be feared of those that pertain

When the physician came, he did not 
precisely say there was no hope, but he look- 
edit. He remained until the morning, 
and breakfasted with Major Hayne. Her 
ladyship was not with them. Alarming 
illness in the house made no change in her 
habits, and she did not rise till later Bhe 
then proceeded to the door of her husband’s 
room. It was fastened, and she knocked 
sharply. Major Hayne opened it, and

“Bir Harry is giving his lawyer directions 
for his will,” he whispered.

‘‘I wish to go in,” she said.
“Pardon me. Lady Ashley. They will 

soon have finished. Sir Harry requested 
me to keep the room clear until then.”

She did not answer a word: she knew 
she had to deal with as determined a spirit 
as her own: but she sat down on the seat 
of one of the corridor windows, and looked 
sullenly out on the snowy landscape. 
Presently the lawyer came out, bowed to 
Major Hayne, bowed lower to Lady Ashley, 
and passed down the staircase. They both 
went in then

“I wm bolted out," Lady Ashley resent 
fully began to her husband.

"My dear—I tailing Graybeck—

“The Admiral," said Mr. Snyder, "Mr. 
Louis De Lange, is a dentist; in fact, be 
went home the other day to take his degree 
in the dental department of the University 
of Pennsylvania, and he has an office. 
Almost all of us are in business, and go 
back and forth often Mr. Keller went 
home four times last week "

“my uoe—,""" V5 UryDaCa-I “How long do you intend to keep this 
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The Church Missionary Society, which 
maintains the mission at Eagle Hills, has 
engaged a practical farmer to instruct the 
Indinus on the Reserve in the mysteries of 
farming. Iu the future, every man will 
work his own bit of land instead at holding 
all ta common, as has been the custom 
heretofore. Indians are likeother people—- 
they work be* when chey see a direct re 
turn far their labor and have a personal is 
tars* in the result. On this Reserve they 
are resolved to raise enough this sencou to 
feed them during the following year.

The Saskatchewan Herald, in referring to 
the immigration into Manitoba, says: 
The prospects of a healthy immigration to 
the Territories this season ate very good 
Prince Albert and the Booth Branch will 
receive considerable accessions from Mani 
toba and elsewhere Several large parties 
are announced in the Ontario papers m 
reedy to stert for what is broadly spoken 
of as the “Little Saskatchewan;” and it is 
more than likely that many at them will 
push their way farther westward, so as to 
be beyond the strip of country proposed tu 
be detached from the Territories and an
nexed to Manitoba. It seems to us that 
the Little Saskatchewan settlement should 
by this time have a population to entitle it 
to a representative in the North-West 
Council The Carrot River colony will 
form the nucleus of a rich and prosperous 
settlement. A good many settlers have 

also arranged to locate in the neighborhood
shoal Lake; and from private corres- 

pudence we have reason to took for con- 
eiderable additions to the population of 
the other settlements on the Saskatchewan 
Battleford is promised the establishment 
of one or more stores in the spring.

Extrachoice Young Hysons. Gunpowders, Ja. pans. Congous, Souchong, Oolongs, Sa. M.

These Teas are Decidedly the Best
Value to be had
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The assessors in the different townships 
are now completing their work. In Lon
don township Mr. Robert Geary has finish- 
ed an arduous task in assessing 
the whole township, the largest in On 
tario, alone. The greet trouble in ru
ral municipalities has always been 
to get a proper return of the number of 
days. Continual drains were made on the 
funds of a township for sheep killing by 
dogs, and in a majority of cages the dog tax 
did not meet thedemand. London Town, 
ship, however, hit upon a plan to get a 
pr per return of the canines, and gave an 
extra remuneration st ten een* for each 
dog and twenty cents far each bitch to the 
Assessor. It is needless to say the list has 
swelled enormously. The usual way of 
procedure when the Assessor came to 
the house was to hide the dog, or it one 
was around the place to say it belonged to 
a neighbor, and was only stopping around, 
and the animal would be destroyed in a 
tew days. All these tricks were played 
upon the Assessors, and not over half the 
dogs were ever returned. When the 
partira got wind of the Assessor being 
in the vicinity the curs were bld 
and eue special case we know where 
a respectable farmer had a dog trained to 
bring the cows from a distance by sending 
him off every time the assessor care in 
sight. This official, however, happened t 
stay too long in conversation and the dog 
returned. This had been done for years 
and no dog returned Now, however, 6 foil 
list has been made, a d it is surprising the 
number ot cum there me in Loudon town- 
ship. The assessed value, at $1 for dogs 
and $2 for bitches, will add largely to the 
revenue of the township.

John Macdonald & Co.
TORONTO

BUILDING AND Fanu SALKA, &c 

qombecar“a“on"akezriveabüldine.ogere. 
barns, sheds and fences. This last fall of 
snowhas given a Ine opportunity for finish- 
ing drawing lumber, stones, bricks, eta. 
The London, Huron A Brace is doing a 
large business in lumber and building me. 
torial at all the stations along ah. nine Nearly all the stations have lumber yards, 

pid.’mos” som,‘za.“t.artotnat: 
city, in to have • regular yard this summer. 
The Great Western Company have agreed 
to put in s special siding for the purpose, 
on the 4th can. line, three quartan or % mile from the junction.

A great quantity of farming land is ex 
changing hands • good prices.

Mr. Hugh McDonald has sold to Mr. Chas. 
Holmes, County Engineer, 80 acres at 
land on the 2nd con., London, for $5 000. 
Mr McDonald also sold 30 acres adjoining 
this to Mr Mickleboro foe $2 000. Rented 
terms are eagerly sought after, and the de. 
mend is greater than the supply; hardly a 
day passes but enquiries are made for land 
to rent. Mr. D. Ashwell, at the 4th «*.. 
London, has recently let his farm of 60 
acres to Mr. Morris, of Komoka, for $240 
and Mr. John Kennedy has rented hie farm 
of 50 acres, opposite this term, to Mr. Geo 
Edwards for $150. It may be seen from 
this that farming is in a fairly prosperous 
and healthy state, and not so hades farmers 
would try to make out

EMIGRATION.
The strike out for the Far West still 

continues Mr P. Thompson, of the 7th 
concession, London, sells out on the 14th. 
and embarks for Manitoba the beginning 
of May. The Messrs. Conner, of the 5th 
concession.L ndon, have already purchased 
extensive farming lands near Portage Le 
Prairie. Beveral Ontario farmers have 
purchased near the place, and the settle 
ments is in athriving condition. Mr Connor 
reports potatoes wore a prolific crop last 
year, the average being without any culti- 
vation 400 bushels per acre. The price was 
in the fall 30 cents per bushel The squawa, 
of the friendly tribes arc hired for planting 
end picking at about 35 cents a day. This 
is certainl f a good return for an acre of po

Mr. Walter Lince, formerly an extensive 
fanner in Lobo, this year, on the Portage, 
had an average at 45 bushels al wheat per 
acre. We mention this in connection with 
our old farmers who have moved to this

smirG CATTLA.
Mr. John McDougall, M.P P.. of Lobo, 

has recently shipped to Liverpool 120 head 
of fat cattle, which have been raised and 
fed in the townships and counties around 
London. The shipment was a fine lot of 
well-fled steen Ten steers, purchased 
from Mr. Pincombe, of Lobo, would averag* 
1,500 lbs apiece. They were evidently a 
cross between our Canadian stock 
and thoroughbred Devons and Short 
horns; at least points of good breeding 
could be seen in their development 
The cross-bred earliest mature-1 steers 
are the most profitable for the feeder, 
butcher, and consumer, and the develop
ment and most rapid growth of young cat. 
Ue Should be encouraged. Good shipping 
steers are hard to find which are suitable 
to the English market. Feeders and breed 
en should raise black, well made steers, 
reasonably small in bone and short in tog. 
neat in head and neck, "There is no use in 
laying OB flesh in the tegs and neck ; it to 
only so much waste in the animal. The 
best steers for the English market should 
have square, broad backs, carrying 
the width and thickness et loin 
from hip-bone to shoulder-blade, well 
rounded, and filled with firm and mol- 
low flesh from behind the shoulders to the 
last rib; filled well deran to the flank, nek 
ing the hind quarter equally well developed 
with the fore-quarter, and carrying flesh 
down to the back. This is the style of

good sale m foreign markets. Such steers 
as we have mentioned, a year ago, would 
have sold in Liverpool or London for £80 
"piece. re

REPORT ON TEMPERANOE.
Rev. Mr. Bievoright presented this re- 

port, which reads:—In presenting their 
second report, your committee hail with 
thankfulness and hope the widespread 
agitation of the temperance question, 
and the various movements to suppress 
drinking and rescue the drunkard. They 
cherish the hope that the increased interest 
and activity apparent in the cause of tem- 
perance are the results of an increased re- 
ligious life. Under the conviction that the 
terrible evils of drunken new. from whose 
blighting influence few families have es- 
caped, are tbe fruits growing out ot mode- 
rate and social drinking, they held ail re 
sponsible for the rain of the drunkard who 
might by prayer and example have saved 
him, but did not Believing drunkenness 
to be not a physical disorder, except in iti 
effects, but a disease purely moral and 
mentally Tour Committee have no hope of 
permanent results in any reform that stops 
short of a change at heart, in any pledgee or 
resolutions that point not to the pardon 
and love of Christ as the only source of 
strength. They would recommend minis
ters to take an active part iu the temper 

"== P=vn a zor you. Tney ance movement, so as to secure that roll- 

; sucsm=oqpezrczot"zszoulonEass5; gopscateazes.N7nn2®8nares?ua)"2oneazs.
• theatre, aims at rescuing the fallen or saving tbe 

hod elders tempted must ever prove inefficieut or 
uroh choir evanescent. Your committee would reo m-

PINAFORE. | THE smog OF HAMILTON Ml LONDON Tb. oVeetaro“.ow.a"sy-ho"s... . 
westings then presented. It sets forth that « w 

msmzoerproCatczemNEE: 
Eonawor.oAq““O#.ruref"L. "d.lenethenea 
hymns has been sent down to .

suitable to fown - •

Tbe Committee on this order of business Rev. Dr. Proudfoot presented the rapoo a 
reported:—"We are not prepared to report of the Committee en the Ripley appes’ 
any action on tbe part of this Synod, mas- case, which gave in detail » history of the 
much as the Home Mission Committee has case as well as the reasons why the Com- 
proposed . certain course -0 the ministers I mittee -recommended the «rood to disallow 
of this Church; further, that Presbyteries the dissent and support the decision of the 
cannot meet t > consider the matter before n—-------------• n------ ‘-- Am—1-------- •-
the meeting uf Assembly, and also that any. 
action taken by this Synod may 
not be concurred in by the other

ROWNTHEES Md COCOA I 
being Fuze Copes, wi pos ========== ■ ■

It is one of the most nutritious ana acrecatte kinds of food which can be used in liquid form, 
and whilst admirably suited to the sics in a lux. 
tn those who are in health.

WM. JOHNSON,
■ ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER n. MONTREAL

iu" “99a, On the 7th of AL__...a 
over two and a-half feet, bit this".fallen gradually. The anow on the levoi on 

Friday morning was 16 *•<*-. ana" thin wodtallen in about 10 hours. Th. roads 

Merso.h J that neither wagons nor would run with any ease. The
APEIDS birds that had om’od in large ppuabernawere completely taken by —■ sone.nrd.came into barnyards and out- ===.=== 

======== - 

VW 2“RE1"v of anow at. this time of the crop.. A — - beneficial to the wheat 

“xOpindofrodsnsqacu.ydashowine i 
Gcakmestsrardep”sonea”=u: 
So.commsamsE
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GiA important element e I J
nitrogen. The late ae 2009, 1000-P-a" —--VO NwD WOAAt 214 nous. 
stal’Zida ".Aad 1”t’f?” ogon we 
Eerp" EEaçesarenz san.FO,asonpYsEe 

wheat has been sown asu, -‘ — well cultivated land, H EAR evUonpiat. 

ance of being ‘ good crop. An“YaRE: tion of fields now will convince the mas 
incredulous that wheat wants to be sown 
early and, put in in good condition, we

„ wsOnloEsA soon7552 "rzone.lnçsddar 

à less of fitness of soil or anyting" .TS“A 
great quantity was sown late in September 
and the early part of October.

She free Etess, 
— Friday, April 1, 1879.
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Rolpn seonun’s co a wandannoor?

oron. Wm. a co. s cofornowtoar lenle 

musher w nadeomnard""" 

Wrapping Paper, Baga and Flow, geehe. 
Tevina Pin Pep wile ena Varkes Rnev-

500 CORDS or NO. i wood 

°* tarodaepo.zm.=.spua.cmRer.z92.c--=, 
larde shipment in June.

You can have either Dry or Green in 
large * small quantities, 

ka.&nzgroon, - -• ana *. also w tor 

Conloronn ana eloam, aelverea in tax.

Pamage and State Room- um bo secured in ed 
ranee by applying to any of the following agente 
o‘"Sw‘a dshdre‘Atqeus.Fo"widdeela 

Chatham.’. Norworthy, Ingersoll, Thos. Me 
s. watioo, soorodry slopwinasor.Y. 

kacon; “exon?® George Kemy. Erotard w.

The Aylmer Town Council met last 
night, tha Reeve,T. M. Nairn, in the chair. 
After several resolutions of a minor char 
aoter were moved and carried, a By-law

Trustee, in place at Bev. T IL Davis, re 
signed. A resolution was introduced and 
gis“t.E?% 95 in aid of the Aylmer

One ot those disgraceful affairs called “a 
fight" took place in Bpringfield one day last 
week, which resulted fatally tor one of the 
participante. It appears that during the 
contest, one, named Duane, a hostler at a 
hotel in that village, had hie hand broken, 
and Boon after lookjaw set in. His oom 
batant, badly frightened, telegraphed to 
Aylmer for Dr. Binclaire, but before tbe 
Doctor’s arrival the unfortunate man was 
beyond human help.

The Aylmer Brass Band, ansistoi hy 
other local talent, give a promenade con 
cert and entertainment in the Town Hall 
on Friday evening. It promises to be a tirspsuArRa"t„soFNb.S"tsOmss,"o ““‘

Eras One* Garuyon au» Ommenae 
""By a thorough knowledge cf the natural 

laws which govern the operations ot diges- 
"omcarg seaopzopd.tzacaaatdlaze" 

goon. Mr Epps has provided our breakfast 
“aswith a delicately flavored beverage 

“T%."EY.SEAAasexzah“.3 dectask 

prutatesuç"stn."op" azoarscutoRtC"lnz.E. 

reeist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there in a weak 
point]We may escape many « fatal shaft 
by keeping qurelves well fortified with 
purebloodand • properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gasette. - - Sold only in 
Packets labelled — “Jauss Ears A Co. 
Home pathie Chemists. London Eng."

The People’s Platform,

The »t Patrick’s Society of Winnipeg 
ta makingextenaive preparations for a grand 
ball to take plane on Easter Monday over, 
ing, 14th loot , at the Temperance Hell.

A. S. MURRAY I co., 
having Prrbased for cash an immense

Clocks, Watches 4 Plated Ware
previous to the extra duties tree, ely put on, they are now 
ready and able to sell say of 7 the above mentioned einse at (eu gords at prices which dely 

seadsa competition. They will sell82s a ahe-ytosx s"anspe.znol 
y, FtCa”EPUqu"uRa"szoraUr £ 

WDa. atyle.quality and price or these 
give parroet sat 6 Sok” woured that they wid 

cairn wro ““"‘oSLzndon, on

Bgote and aoes (Wraateszier.
•***’* C 4 Co. 100 Dundas street

Gura a n.Pocorweme (centennial modan

Bryan, Thomas, 76 Dundas streot.
Clothing (Wholesale and Rotas, 

a XRlosomt.h” “" tor w j
-I— « e., 98 to si Dunas, street=======-
=esse==
WMopma"AEeer gtcrelen Raanen oa.an. 
Steam na ino, zone. ana ahoniner. 
White & Ye King street w.

I understand that the Bev. T. R. Davis, 
M. fo. incumbent of Trinity Church, has 
resigned hie position here and accepted the 
pastorate of St. Jude’s Church. Brantford. 
Also, the Rev. G. T. Stansbury, pastor ot 
tbe Baptist Church, will, in a short time, 
leave for New Work. The departure at the 
two reverend geatlemen will be very much 
regretted, not only by members at their 
own ehurobra, but by thegeneral communi-

Q. H. AIRD’S

PATENT REFRIGERATOR
August U. 1877.

THF BEST EVER INVENTED

Butchers, Hotels, Grocers, Private Families

aFozemserrE &t.sets.Ets"ztgeeztgzoge:
shop they can see the meat through the glass 
docha toesdoomare Inanm.tto Shot bishand 

Waraa"TOr‘GEaNEz.,‘soo up.ana" from •“ "P

For Queenstown 1 Liverpool
Sailin, from New York on SATURDAY * 

seek weei from Pier 45, North River
Passengers will find these steamers tasternily 
====== 

womne, rata ouabrd,” pud mo2400 si?*11' dung 
rmEane sonmaz Barter's Sheg de 

eemtnugada sat 
Tw.nirnAaO SMYTA. Agent, London, Ont

Forazfrom New York te Glasgow, Liverpool

HO TO 675—RoU*D Tar, 9110 TO 813
THE SECOND CABIN is situated s little 

bame=scsc=W=xsrstma=TOa"." 

tattn* ere not wt*e"ie eeOed Iatocmsedlate

will never blister; is non poisonous, has no try
amell; has no chemical action upon metals 5 Apmatanang
Tbe Patent Zine White, or substitute for .-===-=-=%=
teed, invented and patented by Mr. Thomas
Griffiths, of Oxtoe, Liverpool, received the .B8 EIRENE will sail from Portland, Mams 
======

of 1877, end has been highly commended by . Secrament Street, Montreat the leading scientific chemists, paint other —*-*- - -— 
chante, decorators, Ac.. As; it was brought 
before the International Congress of 
Hygiene, at Pane, in Anguat, 1878, by Pro 
fees* Lutschaunig and Dr. Phipson; and 
in the same month before the British As - 
sociation, in Débite In October, a paper 1 
was read upon it at the Social Science Con- 
green in Cheltenham, by Dr. Bartlett; aud 

aux it wee the subject of a paper reed during 
. the Session of 1878 at tbe Parte Academy

of Science. At the Pane International 
Exhibition, 1878, the highest distinction 
which wee confer red upon peinte, viz., tbe 
only silver medal was awarded to it, and 
* the Sanitary Institute of Great Britain 
it obtained the prize medal. So great has 
been the demand for it since its introduc- 
tion, that tbe proprietra, who were pro- 
ducing about 25 tons per week in Liver 

, pool, have been compelled to purchase ex 
, tensive works te London, where they can

manufacture about 50 tous extra per week. 
They have also had to secure sufficient 
room to increase the pre duction to 200 tous 
weekly, making them the largest producers 
in Europe. White lead p -asesses only one 
SORARESRES: YiZ, ovopinK.pownal i is 

yellow with sewer and other gases, and 
prejudicially affecta iron and other metals. 
Oxide zine has scarcely half the covering 
power of teed, but it is whiter, and retains 
its color. Griffiths’Patent Zinc White has 
all tbe rood properties of both tbe above 
without any of their drawbacks, via., it has 
far more body than lead, has double that 
of ozide zine, has tbe same whiteness, 
will never change color even in sulphurett. 
ed hydrogen (which destroys lead) and does 
not lose its opacity by age- It fa calcined 
at a red heat in its manufacture, hence is 
almost indestructible, and, at course, will 
stand any variation of climate. Its dura, 
bility is such that it is admirably adapted 
for protecting iron, wooden, or cement 
structures in any expeeed situations, from 
the effects of the weather Professor Phip. 
son says:—“It is one of the most ingenious 
and useful discoveries of modern times.” 
Griffiths’ Petent New Zinc White is weed 
by the English and other Governments as 
well as large private firms. Full reports 
from the highest scientific authorities in 
the Kingdom, gratis, on applying te any 
Agents of the • Silicate Paun Company ' 
Liverpool. Tbe following are a few who 
have reported on this new Pigment: Pro 
fessor Barif, M. A., Lecturer on Paint and 
Colors to Society of Arts, Chemist to Royal 

---- Academy, Ao Johnson A Sons, Assayers 
i of to bank of England, H M Mint. Council of 
— India, &c. Profess r Lutachaunig, Livra

pool Assay Office. Dr Phipson, Fellow of 
Chemical Societies, at London, Paris, and 
Antwerp and ot Royal Society of Natural 
Sciences, Brussels. H. C. Bartlett Ph 
D., F. C. 8. T. A. Britton, Surveyor to 
Metropolitan Board of i ks C H 
Tozer, Decorator, and other Practical Men 
in the Trade. A Chemical authority states 
that this Pigment, although so valuable 
and will be likely to drive Lead almost out 
of the market, cin be manufactured so 
quickly and at such a small cost that 
nothing can possibly compete with it. We 
understand that Mr Griffiths has taken 
out patenta for thia and all foreign conn

..‘ ;' _” mprod.ana, Si I noEtkonrszqr: .2 MhRoFEs“prUspA:.tn.com: 
enOed.rlst..PE. Yondops.T.EEFEZ:“E.2 ; grospuepozzz uzsspopuets"czP-aneso.”Ss 

joanaaoendsnrpt zazdedaandoaPScaK: | toppo““czzaoptcsk"“ma, on motor," afternoon session. " *
rut RIPLEY APPEAL cam- The Synod then adjourned till 2 80 p.m.

TheSt.Nicholas Restaurant
CARLING STREET.

LX)B A GOOD BOWL OF SOUP, =-"‘"==- reasonable, and the viands first olaas ""—■ —

o ITT
Goal and Wood Yard,

TALBOT ereeer.
Between York street end Rallway Trask.

PASSENGER AGENT.
London fee th. M*.__________

Embroidery, 8c ya

Other steamships to follow, or which des notice will be given.
f™1 | AZsaMEENE leave Glasgow for Portland 
° For Freight, apply .

DONALDSON BROS , Ginagow
January. 15, 1879. decavn
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why- , From the Now York Sun.
_____  mi. announcement that members of Allerho meu 

Why does tbs ba that is near to 4 Piiiaaciphi church choirs composed the minutes or thewre=========== EereerocOosersnr,caqEPreatzrztE. " "dne—/"odb.a. „-- _

because it was anng by chore singers, but I Alee Aainst a decision of the 
because It was “Pinafore," Once there the preabeEary of London. We reoommend 
wayfating man, though a fool, discovered 1 gant to a committee for cons, 
that, whether choir singers or not, Phile- atio, —
delpbians or not, this company was de- 2 Report of Committsee on the

I cidedly amateorish, showing in everything paint, ana appeal from the decision, of the 
@gmeerme==ezntde=r=non "&====.” SH" Esortmin - -■- 

oummner’s a fact that is bidden and boly, "one “ “rw-werdpens that Was • ‘moat Work.
have not ween , Weare not content. Indicro"- —owever their voices, particu 4. Renee. hah observance.

----------------------------  | larly in the choruses, were fresh and good, " —pur" npnn 1 9
aud tbe company generally sang well to- 
EelNone of them stories that have been 

told about us have been correct,” said Miss 
Henry, the Jos phine of the company, who 

: is, by the way, a "Mi s.” " When I remem.
ber the manner in which the scheme 

1 originated, and think where we are now, it 
1 seems like a dream One night Miss yr "V

Rutherford, Mr. Sturgis, and Mi* Bnyder. the Synod, 
and myself - we all sang in church choirs ‘ ament 
— were at the Bouth Broad Street Theatre, 
listening to‘Pinafore,’when it occur red to 
me that it would be great fun to get up an 
amateur ‘Pinafore’per formance I said to 
Miss Rutherford,‘Will vou sing Buttercup 
if I’ll sing Josephine ?‘ She said ‘yes,’ and 
the two gentlemen agreed to help get it up.
S > we went to work, and Mr. Bnyder and 
myself began looking around for singers I 
can show a pair of shoes that I wore out 
trotting er and Tbe result was that iu a 
month we gave two performances in the 
Amatenr Drawing Room, a little hall that 
will hold 300 or 400 people. It was packed 
with our friends. We were so successful 
that we went from there to St. George’s 
Hell, a place much like your Steinway 
Hail, and gave five more performances. 
No one of W* thought of any fur- 
ther step, and ube idea of going upon a 
regaler theatric stage was entirely out of — we ■’“-"■"“ ™ wy wue vuser 
our minds: While we were at St George’s two Synods, in which case a
Hall, Mr. Gorman heard us, and made us general movement —which ia aba lately 
an offer to give three performances, one at----------------- --------- ---------*---*-------- “-=- 
Pottsville, one at Willmington, and one at
Burlington, all near Philadelphia. After 
some hesitation we accepted. Then he 
wanted us to come to New York to a 
theatre Then we did st p to think. Not 
one ofus bad ever been on a stage, not 
even in amateur performances except Mr. 
De Large, who had done a little amateur 
acting, and I had once sang in an amateur 
performance ot •Martha in Washington. 
Ont friends were all shocked at the idea 
of o» appearing in a regular theatre. We 
might singin a hall, but not on a theatre 

| stage. Oh no. never. I can’t imagine 
now bow it was that we all decided to 
come, but one said, “if you’ll go, I will,” 
and then another, until at last, the whole 
company decided t come.

"I was very much alarmed. I did not 
thick I could p ssibly go before a New 
York audience, and how I should endure 
the criticism I did not know. But we 
came, sad here we are. I think if one of 
ushad backed out, the whole thing would 
have collapsed. Now we are like a big 
family and we have very jolly times; but I 
firmly believe that if one of us should be 
obliged to withdraw, from illness or any 
other cause, and & stranger should be put 
in as s substitute, that would be the end 
of the Church Choir Pinal re Company.”

Then you are really church singers?" 
"Yes, indeed-well, nearly all of us. I 

was the leading soprano at St. Stephen’s "ay, vusum, mu • ‘ -i worvumyuosi® 
Episcopal Church, but I have resigned, with any action that the General Assembly 
Oh, no, I did not have to. When I decided ma" an ** * ant" The fllnwgina 
to come here I asked the Music Committee 
if they had any objections to my singing in 
‘Pinafore.’ They said no, as long as it did 
not interfere with my duties. But I found 
that I was not able to do both, particularly 
as great preparations were being made for 
Easter, and the music was always very 
hesvy there I bad only been studying a 
year, and my voice would not stand 
the work of both Pinafore’ and church 
singing. I received the highest salary paid 
in Philadelphia, but I gave it up I find 
"Pinsfore’ quite as remunerative. Miss A.
V. Rutherford, our Little Buttercup, in 
the contralto in the North Presbyterian 
Church, Dr. Aznow’s; Mr. Sturgis, Htalph 
Iwtatraw, is the tenor there, and Mr. G 
B Snider, tbe baritone. Mr Suyder is 
our original Captain Corcoran, but he has 
had a bed cold for two weeks, and Mr. A 
N. Palmer has been singing iu his place 
He is the baritone in the St James 
Catholic Church in West Philadelphia 
Our stage manager, Mr. Coleman, is Dr 
swymaen opposed to theatre^” and is 

now preaching a series of sermons against 
then. His choir goes up from this theatre 
every Saturday night to sing in Philadelphia 
tbs next day.

"Miss Stevenson, the Hebt. took my place 
in Dr. Agnew's church, some time ago 
when I left to go to Bt. Stephen's. Bhe is 
not the heiress that some of the news 
papers my. but ebe ta worth some $40,003 
But she end Mi* Rutherford are intimate 
friends, and so she came with us. Mrs 
Beatty, tbe leading Aunt, was recently an 
alto in Trinity Church. Bhe is a member 
of na old Quaker family Then in the 
chorus-the sisters and the cousins-there 
are Miss Jennie Bellis. Miss Richardson. 
and Miss Ross, who are chcir singers. 
Miss Bellis sings hi the Church of the 
Atonement, Mi* Richardson in tbe Third 
Reformed, and Miss Ross in the Temple 
Presby terian Church."

“Yes,” said Mr. Beyder, who was pre 
sent, a pleasant, business-like young man. 
with hair & little gray. “and I‘m & sort of 
godfather to these girls, and have to repor à 
to their parents. Misn Bellis is attending 
the Normal N*«M. and her mother is very 
much afraid she will neglect ber studies 
and thus not be able to graduate. You 
know what a pretty, j oly girl she is. She 
is that one of the chorus that stands i n 
front. She is ever no much more jolly off 
the stage than on Our original Dick 
Dwdeve was Mr. f W. Huff, a hard 
ware merchant in Philadelphia. He used 
to go home every day to attend to his 
business, coming back to ring in the 
evening. But he found that he couldn’t 
stand it. and so quit. He now sings as a 
substitute for me in Dr. Agnew’s Church 
since I have had this cold. Our present 
Deadeye, Mr Knore, was the musical direc
tor in Christ’s Church. in Germantown, a 
Unitarian Church. But he was dismissed 
when he began to sing in •Pinafore.' Bo was 
Mr. Corbin, one of tbe tenors in tbe chorus 
He sang in Trinity. Other members of tbe 
chorus are choir singers Mr. Knox is the 
Cathedral baritone. Mr. Knell sings in Bt. 
Jude’s. Mr 8 W. Bnyder is tbe bass of 
the Church of the Atonement, aud Mr. H 
F. Donovan is the tenor of St. John's. Mr. 
Alexander is a music teacher. The first 
Saturday after we came here seventeen of 
us went home to sing, and every Saturday 
2501+ now from twelve to fifteen of 0e go 
home on the midnight train on the Bound 
Brook road. There are thirty of us stopping 
st one hotel. Now don't tell where th* 
hotel is. or we shell have a crowd there. 
Already tha ladies have been annoyed by 
young men who congregate at the stage 
door to see if they can catch a glimpse of 
them. Mr. Fulton has been obliged to have 
ngONirems" stationed their to obviate the

"Berne of tbe gentlemen are in business, 
of course?"

"Certainly,” said Mr. Snyder. "There's

Mr. G B Snyder's car-1 showed that he 
was head of G. B. Snyder & Co., wholesale 
commission merchants at 325 North Water 
street, Philadelphia, "Dealers in potatoes, 
apples and onions only."
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The Western Fair Association 
Vote $500 Towards It.

Goop FaDaY.—Divine service will be 
held this morning in all the Episcopal 
Churches in this city and vicinity. The 
Bishop of Huron will preach in the Me- 
morial Church. The sermou in Obrist 
Church will be proached by Rev. P. E 
U 3 land, of Belmont.

Selling the Broken Fronts on the Fair 
Ground.

WlM plens xexaember the

MB. W. J. REID has 
gone to Europe on a Pur
chasing Tour, and in order 
to make room for large im
portations, we will sell the 
balance of our stock of 
Printed Dinner Sets at 
prices never before heard of 
in this city.

A lot of New Printed 
Toilet Sets very pretty and 
very cheap.

ConszCRATION AND ConvINMATION. — On 
Sunday iMt the Bishop of Huron consecra. 
ted the beautiful little church at Harriets, 
ville for the worship of God, the consecra. 
Mon paper being read by Rev. Rural Dean 
Smith, of Christ Church, London. After 
the impressive consecration service morn

Hx»» Promenade «.a Cabinet Portrasua, en 
«*•**.•« trans Cooper’s Studio. Kularged

ladieszKsuRaesn menxGdelpaive advertisements

Tuesday and Wednesday, 

15th 4 16th Inst

Jeer Ore* otrr at I. 3. Gibbone • iarao 
sportment of new spring dry goods, new cottons, 
shirtings, priate, drees lx* bow y, gloves 
&o; eD wiU be aoM cheap.

Close ei the Toornamont Last Night.

The Winners, and What They nccom. 
plished.

Western Fair Association.
Revising the Rules and B 

iationsNew Clauses.

geeEEsA,Esdz"ReREan:: 
mrmotmtme 

“.moor sit. “izeus 

Earerilst—ofG, Wm. T. Bowman; 2nd 
XoG WP. Edwards; Sentinel, D. Mo- Arthur; lst S. B., Albert F. Edwards; 2nd 

B. Be 1. E. Shipley.

EF-t : i

GARLICK 8,174 Dundas-st, 
NEXT DOOR TO STRONG’S HOTEL
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that he is now on his way to Zanzibar with 
a comimipsion from the King of the Bel- 
FrT.XçErzTpoaretehe. hitbort. ’““—•

MSTAWLISHED 1870. - 
Fatenks, Caveats, Trade Marks, &e., 

WOOD.HNORAVINGS"OF EVERY DESCHTFTTOK 

. at low pricenrover". First oinm work
“099 Dundas st., between Talbot and Ridout ata 1.a

about Corset i.is necesnary tha.

LEATHER DEALz*. T 

GEOEGE KEEL, 

tusowran An oaazen m 
LEATHEN, OIL a BOOK FINDIRI 

Richmond St.. London. Ontario 1

NEWEST 
FRENCH, 

ENGLISH
AND AMERICAN 

NOVELTIES.

Breakfast, 
Dinner, 

Tea and 
Toilet Sets.

Most any body would pawn a day like 
, yesterday off for a scuttle full of coal and 
;• feel mighty good over the swap.

It tea queer note to aay, "the dew falls.” 
—Eichaugt. It would be a queer note that didn’t fall due, wouldn’t it ?

Cooii* a cue cumber. (Bend stamp for 
key to this.) ‘

thia ap* ™ an over -production, polar wave

Water fowl proceeding— shooting ducks 
is, to be sure.

Idealists never count the cost, for vision- 
aries pay no bills.

Isn’t it rather singular that a tailor’s 
goose cannot be pluralized?

This is Good Friday, and It should be 
spent in a rational manner.

An exchange says it ia a wonderful child that gnaws its own fodder. That’s tooth-

It will soon be time for the umpire to 
take hie position and yell, “foul lout!” 
again.

Several letters from our own correspon- 
dente are unavoidably crowded out of this

The journey from the cradle to the grave 
is a abort one; but it takes one’s whole life- 
time to make

resentative man in I noThe.renienation of Reeve Hutchins has 

d.zzxttssses:: E:Sm.=C=a=G= ZzCM="=NF=:

VrozomIA Gon OLUB.-A new gun club, 
anG“SnsPC.aPOYS.z—=pzr."L.doslsnE”dE 

necessary preliminaries, the following offi 
cere were chosen:— President, Mr. William 
Hudson; Vice-President. Mr. D. Skirving; 
Treasurer, Mr. 3. Puddicombe; Secretary, 

Ar- C. O. Going. An Executive Committee 
was named as followa-Meeen. Skirving. 
W. B. Elliet, 8. O. Elliot, and D. Dodd A 
committee was also appointed to prepare 
by-laws and constitution for the guidance of 
the club.

ENTERTAINMENT LAST NIOHT.—A very 
pleasant entertainment was given last 

night in the Adelaide Street Baptist 
Church Mr. Wellsteed presided, and in- 
troduced the several performers. Bongs, 
quartettes, readings and recitations were 
given by the following ladies and gentle, 
men :—Misses CarrieCutten, McLeod, Ed 
wards, Gould, and Messrs. J. H. Farmer, 
Worn bolt, Stockdill and McKay. The 
meeting was brought to a oloee by the

WELLINGTON Sr. OnUnCH. — Th Rev. Dr. 
Sanderson preaches on Good Friday, at 
11 a. mkin the Wellington St. Churoh.

STILIAT II 
we are     Roots t shoe. cnemper ...

Home in London.

Ten 95 Oouwrawmrr Bills.—The Bank 
of Commerce officials in this city deny the 
assertion published by the FREE Pane yes- 
terday to the effect that “in consequence 
of counterfeit five dollar bills on that bank 
having been found in circulation, it had 
been decided to stop the issue of fives until 
Anew plate had been engraved.” Mr. Walker, the Manager, says there is no truth whatever In the report. The Infor, 
mation was telegraphed from Montreal.

mhz

THOS. BEATTIE A CO .
= ==-NDON, ONT

grakG?sRg=F=a-"-"susers"spenz 
Owen Sound, to be Canon of the 049.9 s’ ^ Evleimiy. London."on.thonov. 
RaekoggkGrsn""ancF.nFMCnNa,.?,: 
room of Rev- I. H. Starr, resigned. Mr 
Mackenzie has also been appointed p.er kann."" Bro"nan“e.gteczE.nes. 20 
denvpon.t Beon".,Baziza"sonte oag.

de" dpdbtaEzsr"izndd.Bor EF293.50: 

puerd"s"assors"ss 
toemb T.&biodsszosrszass.oOrdma™

_ Juer eecxivsn. new work in French ... 
eucadons: shit । "d’re table drapes ifsetsta. 

crowel work of all kinds. Cal ana examine at 
Mas. P. GALLANa’s, 148 Dundee street.

Wa. Taruon’s Baltimore oysters roccavea dany 
at Redtord’s grocery and provision store, in ane 
Anderson Block. Dundee street, London Kant, 
Asont for Morning and Evening, Daily ana 
Wenkiy Fan Panes

■ The amendment was tons, ana the mo day mornins. Leave your order or eanenl,d 
ion of Mr and——------* nuuconr. ‘" *** *V* • ° Chorol, on

Every lady that purcbaseY a Gouzetr «usrentes.al.the advantoges claimed for them 

mation of her figure, under aU dress alike, that eveylobe.so pleased with the tranalor'

Mr. Griffiths would like to know how the “Rule «.—That on the rnurnany or 
receipts of 1872, when Governor Duferin exhibition all cattle shall be shown in the 
was in London, compared with the year ringat 11 a.m. and all horses at » p.m., and 
previous and also with 1874. "I on Friday that prize cattle be shown at

ThseSecretarz. showed.that in182i the I tne"PTemaeneE"Nadronm“"o"abrsopsa“nd

ASTRONOMICAL L1CTÜXX—The Rev. C. A. 
Johnson, a colored gentleman from Ramil - 
ton, delivered a lecture last night in the 
Baptist Church, Horton street, on the 
" Science of the Heavenly Bodies." Ac. 
The chair was occupied by Mr. Wegner, 
who introduced the lecturer. The audience 
were highly edified and entertained with 
son scientific explanations of Bev. Mr.

—ttoxrarrtsroqr.zodpuzontohae 

====== Spring Opening 
Crystal Palace. , During the earlier portion 
of the day, and the greater pert of the 
afternoon, the contestants were endenyor. 
tag to cover as much ground as possible, 
but owing to their exhausted condition were 
able to make but slow progress.
They were all suffering mo re or lew from 
sore and stiffened limbs, and were in sea 
need of proper nourishment and root. But 
they seemed determined to hold out to the 
end. Nicholson, who took the lead at the 
beginning, was unable to stay upon the track for any length of time.

dently seont his strength at the ontsot or

— ======= 

shown in the ter. At ten "oelock in the’endn 
the Mase. of the Re-Banctifed will 

- - be celebrated by Rev. Father man. 
and nery, of * Thomas. “The Plate- win 
1 at then be sung by Rev. Fathers Bayara,Ouil. 

let, and Botmeider. Following this will bo -==,”. 

“=====‘ 

other churches services will also be held.

TH DI ENTERTAIMEHT given at the 
Holman Opera House last night was quite 
as successful as any of its predecessors. 
The programme was varied, interesting 
and intensely mirth provoking, and all who 
took part in the performance acquitted 
themselves to the delight of the audience. 
Among those who catered on the occasion 
were Miss M. Estrelle, Miss Kate Clare- 
mont and Messrs. J. B. Deans, Goodie 
Martin. John Leon, J. Clark, J. McDonald, 
F. Clair, T. Brown, John Thompson, P. 
Donohoe, T. Winters, and others The 
evening was pleasantly spent, and forth, 
coming entertainments under similar 
axapices. win be looked forward to with

G. W. R. Rromr.— The following, dated 
March 20th, 187». is from Mr. Brackstone 
Baker-"I am to inform you that the re
sults of the working of the last half year 
have been received by cable, and that the 
accounts, although not yet examined or 
audited, admit (after crediting the reserve 
funda according to the revised basis) of the 
payment of the dividend on the preference 
stock for the half-year, and also of the 
arrears of dividend for the previous half- 
year, carrying forward a balance of about 
£4,000. I am, sir, your obedient servant 
—BRACESTONE BAKER, Secretary."

Weare agreeably surprised by this result, 
for from so severe a half year we hardly ex- 
pected anything but a deficit on the prefer- 
ence, whereas the whole is paid, arrears to 
boot, and a substantial balance fa carried 
forward, tending to nave the way for future 
dividends on the shares. At all events, 
there is nothing left to obstruct dividend, 
and as the late traffic returns have been 
savprable the future is prominins - Hera-

, Boys, we like to see you have your fun, 
but don’t be so careless with your marbles. 
Perhaps you never saw a marble bust.

The London Bifle Club intend having a 
quiet shooting match on their new range 
to day, should th, weather prove favorable.

Mr. Samuel Crawford, of the Globe Agri 
cultural Works, left on a trip to the old 

soantn? yesterday for the benefit of his I

The most foolish of all spendthrifts is be 
who wastes the vital forces of his constitu- 
Mou in dissipation or excesses of whatever

“He’s a man after my own heart," fa 
what the girl said when her mother took 
veawh.ne side and wanted to know what

No matter how little a woman knows or 
Cars about art, she will never decline the 
chromo which is given away with every 
package of tea.

Unless the newspaper men are all mis. 
taken, the girl who jumps the rope jumps 
from this world to a better one without an- 
necessary delay.

Those little turn overs our mothers used 
to give us, have we forgotten them? No; 
we never see a woman’s slipper without 
thinking of them.

A special meettag of the Directors of the 
Western Fair Association was held in the 
offices, Richmond street, yesterday after- 
noon for the purpose of taking into con- 
sideration the propriety of co-operating 
with the City Council in inviting the 
Governor General and H. B. H Princess 
Louise te this city during the week of the 
Western Fair There were present:- 
Mesura. A. MoOormiok. (President); W 
McBride, (Secretary); Partridge, Branton, 
McKenzie, Anderson, Douglass, Whet- 
ter, Sutherland. Griffiths. Emery, 
Smyth, Odell, Williams, and Wheaton.'

His Worbip Mayor Lewis was also in 
attendance by invitation.
wiuhCZspuceorezordh.aAzlz.QTor:2z 

had attended the City Council meeting and 
brought the matter before that body. 
Various opinions were expressed in regard 
to the cost, some going so far as to state 
that a proper reception would incur an 
expense of at least $10,000. He wm of the 
opinion that a reception such as would he 
creditable to the city and all concerned would 
not cost over $1,500 —or $2,000 at the out. 
side. He thought while the W. F. Associa, 
tien would be willing to share a fair portion 
of the responsibility, they would not be 
willing to pay the half of $10,000, or any 
sap.that would cripple their legitimate

Mr. Sutherland did notthink $1,500 would 
cover the cost.

Mr. Smyth had made enquiries in regard 
to the cost of entertaining the Earl of Dut- 
ferin, and thought the sum mentioned by 
the President would be ample.

Mr. Williams believed the cost would be in the neighborhood of $5,000. He also 
thought the expensive arches of previ- 
ous years could be dispensed with, 
as at the time stated, the mer- 
chante and citizens would decorate their 
places of business and residences for the 
Fair Week, if for nothing else. He did not 
think the city would extend an invitation 
to the Governor General and Her RoyU 
Highness unless the municipalities and 
Western Fair came to their assistance. Mr 
Waterman, the Reeve of London East, had 
expressed an opinion that London East 
would do something towards according 
them a, hearty welcome, and he did net 
doubt the Western Fair Association and 
County Council would assist the City Coon- 
cil in, the matter. The Tecumseh House 
proprietors gave it as their opinion 
that if they were to be chargea for every, 
thing in proportion to what the furniture 
men wanted for the loan of their articles 
they could not undertake to keep the Vice I 
easel -ai A. a. r , *

sEnames M Moctgoys, city •

Gel your nowing maoninou WOM M J Me- 
Kensie’s, 247 Dundas street.

Buttoriek’a apra atylen ana palncation. 
Hosiery, imported and home-made; fancy goods 
White sowing monines, needlea and on.

■ * I Mbinums & Co.

A. J. WEBSTER* CO’s OLD STAND, 
192 re Street,

Week. Rngerto set Good "again- and Pine «—. Only two

THE LONDON FREE PRESS, printed 
and published every lawful morning ana 
evening by the LONDON Fais Pass, 
Pno Couasi, at their office. Rich 
mond Street, London.

JOSIAH BLACKBURN
Managing Dimetor.

93 Flout, aup. 3 70 10 0 00
93 Iba ««a 3 95 i 0 (0
95 Mana. ... 4 15 to GO 
218009" 12853°% 
* - MW 0 to 00

Ely Bros., of Dundas street, have finiahed 
ahennoceaines photograph o Philip Phillip®,

Why seek knowledge? It is the man 
who can't even write his own name that 
makes his mark in thia life.

Tex* ia a fine grazing state. Hardly, a 
day passes but we hear of a bullet grazing 
somebody’s head down there.

“ “ 209 “LerO Win be hands enough to 
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from the bogirning, bat won’ wearied, 
wnoboustsp ooverodsdroAdooterome 

1x9xslduenadttmz..ttciorer 
and.ncoomplished his object nobly. “Clear aconapraed him throgeh. Darr, who took

2 ensand wala w 2 wnfsroMHalootAr: " “emmena
■laniling his lameness. The following score 
will explain itself:— “9 I

— 3 3
zedustrial and Commercial Items.

—This busineM 
Brown Brothers 
J.H. Nasmyth 

his firm is well 
“., on

======== 

======= 
The first business taken » 

nonandmnent proposed to rol e,“which
« Articles in classes 97 99 20 2 AO AS 

and 44 must bo bondAa.’ 142,48 Exhibitors, made or workeR"Sy tsarot sbe 
or members of their families, or at pense by regular employ*, guon’arti ex: 

however may be entered by an agent, in the 
name of the manufacturer.”

After considerable discussion the rule

the written order of." «tete», uenuy sont his strength at the ontact 0

From Bule 8 to Rule 24 was panned with. the math.. Dean, who was the favorite out alteration. tor the flirt ton hours, was in a similar con.
The next Bule, M, which reads thus _ dition. Campbell walked very prettily 
Any person awarded a first price ya from the becirnine. bnt moan

receive a Diploma in lieu thereof and any 
person awarded a first prize of 925 ana up. 
azozst"o====

Several members of the Committee 
thought that an exhibitor who took a first 
prize of $25 or upwards on specific articles 

of manufactured goods should receive • sold.smaada"5PR.elndi2çood to docopr tn. 

. Others thought it would bo imprudent 
to do so, and finally the rale was amended 
by adding the following:—Persons taking 
& prize of $10 and upwards may claim the 
Society’s silver medal in lieu thereof.” 
aikules.2, 27 and 28 were peered without

Rule 29 was then read, as follower -On 

emoressormetcus 
all kinds of stock, manufactures, etc., - 
which the Directors will afford every facil- 
ity to buyers and sellers. Stock and mer- 
chandise may be brought into the grounds on the following conditions, viz: - For 
horses. an entrance fee of 25 cents per 
head; for cattle, an entrance fee of 15 cents 
per head; for pigs and sheep, — entrance 
fee of 10 cents per head; for articles,, an 
entrance fee of 10 cents each. The usual 
admission ticket for persons accompanying 
the same. An address will be delivered at 

2 p. m., on Friday, from the Judges’ tend 
immediately after which the prize animals 
will be, led around the horse ring, when -----  
the Exhibition will be closed, and all per- day. 
propaiy. then be at liberty to remove their 

A lengthy conversation arose on the aa. 
visabiity of adopting the recommendations

—r«. —--- --- -=-w- -one w nuup vue v Joe- f ol the Committee in regard to thig rale regal party for less than $2,500 for two Finally the Rule was amended to mad 
dye. I thus:

Whcatonsonaztnso"ovouq"d "ZNsdour near For Creepent, 
unoshue “pxenocg.OEoundo""danangozs. The Lucan Trouble.
Western Fair in September, this Associa- ------
tion grant the sum of $500 to a*fat in de- By Special Telegraph from cut own n— 
fraying tbe expenses of said visit tant 997

Messrs. Brunton and Sutherland ap- Lucan, April 10.—The trials of ma. 
proved of the resolution, and it was carried ” Everett. Carroll vs. Keeffe, and E.%. 
u oanimously. ve Carroll—the result of the lato fracnson

It wm stated that Alderman Campbell Monday last—were before the Magistrates 
had intimated hie intention of moving to day, and were neverally adjourned to 
that a public meeting be held to discuss somefgture time „The Carroll va. Keeffe the propriety Of voting money for the pur. gone is te go before‘Squire Peters at Ite 
pose, and Mr. Smyth denounced such ac- l . —
non as unworthy a representative man in „rnarestono,Reeve Hutchina has 
a matter of this kind. It was proposed no " ~
doubt to give & few chronic grumblers an 
opportunity of airing their views. The 
citizens, as a whole, would be quite satis
fied to abide the decision of the Board of
Aldermen on the matter.

— —AMY" —9 —9 —Acs incumoeni. 
At the close of this service Rev. Mr. Hy- 
land presented a carefully prepared class 
of candidates to the Bishop, for the 
Bite of Confirmation. His Lordship sa. 
dressed the candidates and the large con. 
«rogation in his usual impressive manner, 
giving excellent and affectionate counsel to 
the newly-added members, and heartily 
congratulating tbe respected incumbent 
and the congregation on having succeeded 
in erecting so beautiful a church. The 
Bishop expressed himself as much pleased 
with his visit, and highly gratified with 
the evident tokens of prosperity through 
out the parish. Hie Lordship was hospit
ably entertained at tbe residence of B. 
Tooley, Eeq., M. P. P. In the after- 
noon a second service was held in

1 church, when Rev. J. B. Rich- 
on, of Cronyn Memorial Church, 
ion, preached an admirable ser- 

thick was highly appreciated 
large congregation present.

ning a delightful Sunday School 
■ held in St. George’s Church, 

a scholars singing many 
étions of hymns under the 

“Mr. Hyland, to whose untir- 
present efficient state of tbe 

due. Mr. Hyland ad- 
‘ and large congregation 

Sunday School work 
his parish was thus 
aclusion.
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from st to 612 each. One habitant” anuposoaa? three almost as soon as he entered the mark 
$22. Sales reported were-» Lamterenrst 
iendi 
for $63, and 1st eta. onou= "

London Markets.
Bey>rt#d daily for the Free 1^.

nat tantug anf-ango".nReu7"A2z: AR.‘Q.. 
streets and roads in a miserable condition 

mmme.momcomoz.mzE
: ========

The Mayor and Mr. Partridge also coin, 
oided with the views of the last speaker.

It was mentioned that a notice of motion 
had been given in the City Council to sell 
the broken fronts of the Exhibition Ground 
on Richmond street.

Tbe question was discussed for some 
time, the general opinion being that it 
would not be advisable fur the city to sell 
the lots, even if they had the power, which 
WS8 questionable

Mr. Anderson moved, seconded by Mr 
Whetter, that this Board fa strongly op. 
posed to the sale of any portion of the Ex 
hibition Grounds by the City Council. 
Carried unanimously.

Tbe meeting then adjourned.

CDD8 AND ENDS.

Comvonsd, Compiled and Corralled ov 
“Free Press” Reporterm.

MemFE-ns 

objections to Mixing Grades or wheat, 
p.&noetos.ot.the grain trade, held at the 
==e=

Whereas- It has come to the know. 2 2 
tnaseosorepme.nossaasorggepdeyseon.te 
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School ExAMIanON AT Bxxoox—The 
spring examination of tbe school in Bec- 
tion No. 1. London township, Brecon, took 
place on Friday; tteith bet, and proved 
parents and friends or“the” pupii" turning 

outin large> numbers to witness the pro- 
ceedinge. The pupils were subjected to a 
very searching examination in the various 
subjects taught in common schools by their 
teacher, Mr. A. McKellar, and Mr. John 
Stephenson, teacher, of Ilderton, and they 
acquitted themselves in such s manner as 
to reflect the highest credit on their teacher 
and themselves. The various exercises 
were enlivened by staging and recitations 
by the scholars, showing careful training 
in this respect. Before adjourning, Mr. 
Griffiths was called to the chair, aud abort 
speeches were then made by Messrs. Ros- 
ser, Griffiths, Stephenson and others, all 
expressing themselves pleased with the 
efficiency displayed by the pupils, and 
passed nigh encomiums of praise upon the 
teacher, Mr. McKellar.

our own manufacture.
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Nottingham Um eemine. one case Eng.lens quiet. Foreign goods in light demana."°0 
liph roppe, one ease bullion fringe, one New Grain Rites.

window cord and tassels, ten bales fancy I The following are the rates •stablnüiMl . 1 
matting, t* bales Persian matting, «0. p* the Chicago Board from chat entytlished 09 
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II INSPECTION SOLICITE»

LATEST PER MDNIOII REPORT.

SPEOIATITY

FRENCH CORSETS I 
THOS. BEATTIE & co

- -—‘ -

ewwees NOTICES.

.... atrax’arnes encumotars, ,to*,,,,*

From 21c. to 40c. per yard, 

== gaAt Smallman and Ingram’s 
“=.u,n BEST VALUE IN THE CTTY.-NEARLY 300 PIECES 

asset 82528,688 TO SELECT FROM.

========== =T 

Financial end Commercial. Lake Ere porta west"or"*
Burspean gimances. sarke  

Loutfor April 10,1150 a, m. I Godericn.... * 
oopmzanz.!. "re, ___ * .... ........................  
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will not be hands enough toBiveeweet Geeeer "nom. Cam donntu alann mrnmia--=a-i
Ltete— April 10,6.00 p.m 
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J.M.LONGAN & CO,
Grocers,

WINE & LIQUOR MEAGHANTS, 
145

DUNDAS ST. 

The g«t Press.
Friday. April II, 1979.

GOOD FRIDAY.

To-day Ming a public holiday, our 

Evening Edition will not be published. 

Subscribers will bo supplied with the 
Morning Edition, * also our agents

Ow TO MANITOBA.—The flirt party of the 
Hamilton and Northwest Colonization go. 
ciety passed through here by special train 
between twe and three o'clock this morn- 
tag The special was made up of three 
passerger coaches and three cars of stock. 
The second instalment will leave on the 
29th inst. for the same destination.

Chansoin Business-— 
BIG DRY GOODS ARCADE. 
overy“alpS.RNEsT"sd tie large "toch-"*=prenbmmaare prepared to omur Groae znd.—m.... .

A splendid assortment of BLAcK camunans just oper, .. " „
COLORED CASAMERBa—New thades. “ “hie" will be sold very cheap

JOHN H. CHAPMAN 4 co.. 

New Blood in Old Veins.
sqaln pad.np"bdemhpa.onatnanvçt.zMra cpAras* c. 1 Dana. *re* ana Martes 
stocks of “- one the largest and best aseoetsg

SHELF HARDWARE 
========================= 
... SAPDLERY AND COACH hardware.Dominion, dive me e call, and satiaty vowmeToaspnondcrA.Low As AN HOUSE to i*

Ï. HERBERT MARSH,
— , SCIoF to Smith, Chapman a co.

: ... anti CR AH A M S: ■—— E"onsedn9 Richmond St., London, One. 00a
W HOLESALE MILLINERY, 

navr OPKNKD OCT TOLL unosd" street
Hats, Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments, Silk Goods 

wIomersipootaai, . SHAPES, BTC., BTC
cis. -te-Ttel-te.

—------=--===----- - F-J-LOWm,
—. WILSON & co

UI NOW SHOWING TEE
Choicest Lot of Goods

FOR SUITS AND PANTS
« MAKE OUR mm ONLY „ ,„ BEsr sTVLEs.

GLOVE LIST.
2-button Swede Kids, 75c. Dents Bernese,
French Castor Gloves. Dents Buck
Rouillon Josephine. Dent’s Town Made
Lisle and Silk Gloves. Dent's Driving.

======" W. J. REID & CO. 
SEWHEAT active, but weak; No. 2 Chi. I

“. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
Maremeeeunge EVN"DY."AYB, THAT 
"away" AUEK Wars ned"ina Shuaastone, soleware,% “.—“ “az s-Ni "call,"

I >B. CREAM,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
29000 bush: rye. 1000buah: barley. 11,000 PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

ad ipMMtw- Wtert UDW buah. H H. NELLES, D. D. 8.,

Toledo, Apil io- Receipts -wheat. 15000 SURGEON DENTIST.
Dw0"afipdSme.1PW.bun"i0nts.9,00O. bush- -Oce-Edge Block, Richmond street, CW, 
“202.555 “sazdoestae; II MLAEEN, L D. SUE
Srl;— “V” "W• " "J.8 SABIE, L.D.S..--------— |

muwankoo. April 10. IP WHAAT M l 
%016".18x.x:6acsana Nostesecrab,’, L MDONALD, L.D.S., DEN- I 

wlstes""., s was romrn* nGaBmona Pard" -treB.toN I 
"Cas, No I Milwaukee hard at 99e: No. 1 I --------------- - ---------- ,
waukee at 95e; No. 2 do., at April I ____May at 9ie; Juno at Me, Na’s Montreal Cattle Market.
No. 4 U1M to Tae; rejected at Gie to este. -Montreal, April 10.— Business th • moraine

osuexo. zAemon’tcondnedsto terdle er oprinelamos InOmeeo April 10—WHEAT unchanged; No. ' cattle were onerea, and"srowadt ahardot i 6pDs at $3 19 No. 2 Mi). spring I same number on 'white State at si 04 t «i » COBs I through the week numeru" si, Jahet. All । 
Mpyiod.No. 2 Western quoted at 7e; state I eattl- have been made at puse’cnar, horeed ' ========= “remonte ============ 

Splendid it of frames on hand. ■ waesnaisaP“siex, shipped by rail during March

womr’r an. " - "L; " piS,^ AendonoEoor gmonor 

ste.oo.soNme sAA.B.O.z.."== sssm==mam—E s 
-=% busbele at iic to 451c BARLMY quiet.

We hava the S , aasortz , ne p.rs I TBsteady, receipte 37,UJJ bush; sales 22,000 and combe tnuno“uy. marEaoua 5W"GSPProO.ht. atsop one rouandiorss 
O^MKtiNiie chemien, w. Dandan and wa. LARD in buyers favor; 86 sat BUTTER a* 
lington streets, London. 110 —0

A VALUABLE DucovanY. —The aiacoverer or Iebtengo, April 9.—The Drowore Journal re. 
e Process tor making Cod Liver on palatable is PaorOGB-Receipte, 18,000 head ; shipments 
cortelnly a puduo benefactor. The ®*n«fa* “>Ued at eawto Mai; tebt,7t:a3^ieL^to,W ' ------.------ --------
buzemav.Roamar tucceponor rope.contveaPoarAEtoOe Tarer., rexorni"

bighlv enteomned virtues, and by the addition of " 20 to si butcher unchaneeaas sa s3 88 Clawson . - 1 t to 170 Eye.... % t ■

wondertei romal, sF coanlsePESon"s.o: u“B Xar“d"w zeranAEmaO—PBEE"- " — 008888
Ma—I- Wasting Disenses, that has evar Recelpta, 203 heed. 2 —— p—

_ _ _  - 4853S""”nSEES.lO:aFHFE”o Meeket.suler — “.,‘"# 
A OAnd.—To an who are anffaetne from tbe ° car ‘ ""‘” Apttea dried. * to m .

errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous wonk. Buffalo Rog Market. I Kegs, rotahi 10 to PAPA 
nana, early decay, loss o manhona L. r ha I East Buffalo, April 10.—OGg any. wocint wholesale 00 sr 

miszs.. sis zrmns fmmk =F me , 3 a. : 
sminsloneryin South America. Send a spit ad. GnicazoRog marker. Komis - SE S
se.m p.mSrosoul" ‘"*"" T “usa” -eti= driglstrnernpaan smeriosos 

53“76"00 ”83′88.58 *0 8379, benvy shipping at I Sreen *9od g 20 to a i.

- — Dundas | Dry Goods. LONDON BTOOK MABKET

“"*=== ====== SMALLMAN AND INGRAM
I Wk ron newt..— ____Sb^im, —London, Mareb 11, 2879 _____________ ______________ "‘

====== IUNLAUNDRIEDSHIRTS !
Eonaon zronde- - - - - - - - * 100 I ONLY 75 CENTS.

Royal standard- . ---- ---- -- wa, 

“ndnanron nebecer." Etenrr
Toronto. Apr 10.

The Georgias, the best troupe V colored

moqserakssévenlhg:."BRO"Or"Enat? Pre I previomi and aino™WK Ts™L.
table entertainment*. The Secretary showed that in 1871 the

In some places. broken-down front gate recripts from the sale of tickets were $5,740; I p m.

breach of promise cas. of the Tecumseh House people of $2,500 ages be admittea with the
ri ™ Bro. George S. Birrell, M. W. B. of Vunapet proponterogs. It would be much initials thereon by which the ownerm.yRose Croix Chapter, Loudon. entertsinea ghepper tor the city, to purchase furniture I be known; that owners’ names he not —
his Companions at the Club lui night, a for thacecasions and thenresell it. He did I on entry tickets, ana mpleasant time was spent. " notbolieve the cost of the reception would classes 20 to 26, inclusive, be not

"Musical and literary entertainments win bepkk.8%%. aRhereaep no.neceesity tor the have the owner" names ” any 8te sk.axcz..FF.na“conss.T&Cs=: - 6sE8563"ocmas”n”. ^
=" rem === ========================== 
nemts £.4"? Pardm.stm .me =eemslrossëndsraiz=: “=====drr=d=" — 

intention of serving hot cross buns to those Western Fair week -------------
requiring them in time for breakfast this Mr. J. B. Barth the “ —rangeron carried.
morning. Don’t all speak at once. very naturally did not M “ill somorcoppsittee then adjourned until

The Rev. Solomon Peter Hale, tbe only dined to foot the whole bill themselves. I y
original colored orator in tbe world, ie an. but be did not think the Western Fan __  rWt-
nounced to lecture again this evening at people should be compelled to pay very POLICE COURT—THURSDAY
Victoria HaU. on ode British Hempire.” heavily, seeing that one would beas much _ _ _  =5;
Dont all go, ‘case "we" want a pew. a giner as the other. It was a very riaky L Lawrason, P M prodding

The Street Commissioner had a largo thins to aok the Western Fair Ameociation ______
force of workmen cleaning Richmond t bind themselves to give * certain sum, 
quwrO2zzoksM.Yznaly.nzr2r1l0E3,21,8Ea=ne Tsoonor" Wiliam MocallSy" haa torgotton uo 
poezrstore“wite e^f .„, M1^ tosexorshe,A.oçmuuzo"t.a‘szosRoneanOs ErrTscu=crs"zyoçtto=,zer"FToms:

^ det.res.czz.A.a d "he " =============== 
committees were appointed to carry out The Mayor was heard in relation to the and without fienas. “Heswaroul".money sxsuzezqssss Rcz-aspa7)ptRTpe=s-s ssRLs-a "azias. pepesst" azsiceGiEsi-ant?: 
formances by that intelligent bird, the hen. the gist of which was published in these P M he usootea." Em ° 

Aeroussdorshaz amsicsias gamemes". Mazae s.dahF.PAcdu.ssa «rtzam.drombaçm: 
txz.adçaksapoahzn"dzanopetpaad".E:, sdnd"lesi. Y.S“Eg.,tom. Anassytmn 8 orol.so and ombous his sone.”” 
and s dozen one tomsto Asn. I means relieve the city from the large share m AGRANOY.

pects before Beeler she wlfany . more or of the burden which would undoubtears Thomas Ruth had frequently been **" more double. yolkea more aneoner I fall upon it. I the P. M. on charges of vagrancy, and was
cannot tell a lie. "sh would^notif te Mr McBride, thought the question seat down to his old quarter al the "Tool of 
could was how much should the Western I Dundas street this morning for one month.

«id to srantG. Fair, any, and what benefits —For some time back parties living on
Where are the Springs wo used to know would. they, derive from the visit. Waterloo street south have been greatly
In pleasant times of old, did not think the City Councilannoyed by the disorderly conductor 2When April showers weren’t snow, should ask the Western Fair Directors to number of colored poor, Teine Wans

WAsu rsoole rupperes could go, pledge themselves to give any sum,"more ï house in that Wcanty.Pf.M"AAi.a y
_A.dbu„m»e cold especially as on the last visit the Gover. lice made a raid upon the"hoda"AePe:
The times when balmy April days nor General tbe Association had orantea I tion, and arrested gun. “g%
But aarn2FGenW"RFoleP..ya, %oo tothe city, after the reception wae minh and Emily sobkeyai.952.

When every onewas on a laze over. He would favor following a similarHarris, Joseph Warren and R—Mr n
Or eut a catching sap. course now. The City Council would be I derson. They were charged with vaprare 1

But now oid Sol is on the pout, heartily supported in giving the Viceregal this morning, and will be tried on Monday
Andlike some modest maid, party a respectable reception, and he I next. y

Eebogtensrbcur. comtps.out,”.. thought it was rather humiliating for them —*---------  ।in oncorra Boated araya. kounk unto beor porton.of the expense. Escape or a U—Ik nom 1
Unnatural is Nature, ana I sees.” s Western Fair was * city in- Aler, 1The Spring don’t spring at an; sudon and brought and spent money in—9= ASyue.
We’ll have to buy our Summer canned, I the city. He did not believe the —
Theroenots blow”in al the land Mayor or Aldermen were so blind to their ” roaus up ni Dwraotr

Exoegt this windy squall, own interests as to invite the Governor- PEFeor
- — to General and Her Royal michness Xe B9r During the vast week, nays the Detroit 

LONDON EAST NOTES. other time in the month Beptembel Free Press, there has been el the ConM 
---------  than during the Fair,week. ~F~n.hu Police Station in this city, as . lodger,a 

Thursday Afternoon The Mayor did not think the opinions Tap about forby-eight years old named 
Quite • number of persons nubered M expressed by the last apeaker were those B. Barber, who is insane, and who said the Town nal yenterasy” tnnarheediat entertained by the Western Fair Amoto. bewar sent to the United States by the 

of Thomes ana James gtwenee I - I tion, more especially as the Association had I —padian authorities. Herb* save be bee for 
charenor amannnnamn.Scvenson a appointed a committee to ask theeight years been an inmate of an asylum vous to ene comrencoment orahe h co-operate with them in this very mutter. I MLondong.Ont and that two or three 
the parties implicated heja , conatlr ’ He failed to see where the humiliation ; weexs agohe Wa discharged, being told at 
anasereea WPwINarWIceultation, came in. Although be had"partlythe time that he could come to the United ====== -1 teste ========= 
"At the request of his friends. Councillor Mr. winiam» oontonaca“thne yesterday through . telegram sent —77™r - —-P wasarcovered byLilley has consented to be a candidate for Council would not have lane.X cers at the Asylum at London whioh smtnelonery in South America. Send a seif-ad-the Second Deputy Reeveship. No better matter tor month to oome noasidsvedbtbr brought an answer that sarbe?"covoa drm—dan=—m-*n“-—-- - - - - - - - - - - -

man for the position can be found. I for the Western Pair people, end that the from the Asylum about ten days ago, since
Mr. Alex. Calder, Superintendent of the remarks of the Secretary were extromels which , time they have not known ofLondon Street Railway, was entertained ill-timed. = his whereabouts. The telegram an

to an oyster supper at Mr. H. B Radford’s Mr McCormick could not see it in the pounced that en officer would come 
by the employee of the road last night, same light as Mr. McBride, and thought it day to take the unfortunate man 
The following sat down;—Mesars. W. Luff, would be very dishonorable in us t back to London. Barber escaped from the
John Powell, James Sloan, George Keown, the Council to wait until after the Fair aryium once before and came to this city,
T. Anderson, J. Fitzgerald, R. Woods, J. was held before informing them 8 e and stopping at the Russal H.-- -—2
Burns and H. T. Smith. After the repest assistance to be given. I —e .  _ ,

============ ======== ==H==zd=R==ztzpursozsenkzneze—=PrrGt.s.=: 

— -- - - - - - - - - - - - ■- - - - - - - - ; ^s-ti-ss—~—S-
wish to return to you car sincere thanks for the 
many favors and uniform kindness we have al.

sat: ============ ' =======
thodrcodavovbold.nodoer. Now that you are 

this watch and chain * a small token of our 

shosoundynvontolgr ZOLamng.Rem.”"A7%5o 
look upon the watch as a correct recor er

tssspseyzzansszsEmsyso inSs S3 
On behair Of the employes.

Mr. James Burns then presented the 
watch and chain. The time-piece is a targe 
silver one, with the inner case suitably en 
graved. The chai 2 to of solid gold, with 
seal attached

Mr Calder, in a brief reply, thanked the 
employes of tbe road for tteir handsome 
memento. He bed always endeavored in 
the discharge of his duty to please both the 
company and its employes; audit gave him 
T leasure to know that the best wishes of 

fueo xorenO.AOA soofzanz—on., *: 
too happy to confer any favor in 
his power on an, one of those 
who had worked under his saperin. 
tondence during the past few years. IHe 
would always refer with no small degree 
of pleasure to hto agreeable connection 
with the employes of the London Street 

.Songs and abort addresses followed, and 
the company separated at a iste hour, after 

" prosperity in has new

T"earan.—Sullivan‘s Comi O-r.

pexoPear in this city on Monday 
sai o-din,” Trial by Jury” and

Richardson...... “ug"- “7-
Burr......................... 4

.. .......................................in 8

&rterssiq..../“ 4
hambs suooacsucent, of thoron wa 
feleadack.en.cons,E-."Wns Ususpr.Ne: sobooquemuyear"z,Cov.pdza.setisxemaus: 
amonet the crowd for the individual con. 
somao"ddntor .SOiEboun.soxosved sabiud. 
to the prime money atipoletea." Totom 
test was very successful from a Anands point of view, and this fact win nodoabt cite another tournament at no distant
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SERVOUS RIOTING AT CORK. THE ADVENTIST HORROR.

THURSDAY, 1st MAY.

Hanlan Still Favorite ii the Betting.

By Cable Telegraph to the Free F^,

Exhibition

Thursday, 1st May,

MEDICAL.

Ladies Will Remember

THE

ANY PRICE YOU LIKE•s
Everything that is Hew

-------Ml-------

On Thursday, 1st May,

RUSSIA

Preston, May S—The Conservative
OTTAWA

Opening theiSummer Season

WITH A The War in South America.

TORONTO.

or THE

atest EGYPT.

Novelties
Canadian Minor Telegrams.

CAR-

-GET THURSDAY, 1st MAY,k’m

AT KIN GSMILTS

4

)
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V
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Y
ty-
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* Heat:

Several Houses Wrecked and Forty 
ol the Dislu, burs Sent to Hospital.

Further Particulars ofthe •aeri 
ficial Murder.

St. Petersburg, May 8 Lieut. Dubrovin, 
arrested near HTovgorod on suspicion of 
hoine one 2” +ke Alige —L., a -K-

ITALY 
!■■ PUBLIC MANcRs.

Dublin, May 4. -A serious riot has been 
going on in Cork fe the lest two days 
arising eut r ' a difference between rival 
bands. Severed houses were wrecked on

WV"MMMV “VP MTN LA DrayB liail CO- 
day- Mr. F.J. French was nominated to 
contest the constituenoy of Booth Gren-

“"Fuels

Both Men in Splendid Form 
tor the Contest.

TMES GROCERY AND OON. 
ouaKACT"AOSAT"Y.a‘WT%.M. Parce, comuer 
ÿbMW-ll». eb-p Tor cnsn."Agens.*anE

in ned-Dropped Dead in the street.

Grand

WEATHER REPORT.

aWeehlogtom: D. C., M., 91- -- 

winds ; wereor and sorny cionly w

London, May 3.—Lord Falmouth’s win- sheriers OfZeRS"hRC.‘EANSsa“arW"E.sbo 

598%000" "une thin "eon —"‘ to andwni remain on waken tl mornie.""

"JEW FLOUR & FEED STORE, 
at Home-cured bacon, port and hams, at 

R. HOWARD’S, corner of Pall Mall and Mhes 
pamenor k.l#,si

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A CALL SOLICITED.

“ Scenes at the Burial —Adventist Fa- 

j natics Justify Freeman’s Act.

TEW GROCERY AND LIQUOR =====

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.

8OUTE GRENVILLE.

Canada, after an absence of novoral 
“s.t Welsh, a weeberwoman, ., sodmha 

dead in her bed to day, on Duchess street. 
Ad inquest will be held to-morrow. She 
Was married, bad a large family, and was 
addicted to drink.

Emeline Stewart (colored), aged 52 
years, empicyed in Cale’s tobacco factory, 
dropped down dead on the street today. 
No inquest will be held.

Pocnnnot, Man, May 3.—Yenterday 
afternoon the Deputy Sheriff and medical 
examiners arrested Charles Freeman and 
wife and conveyed them to Barnstable. 
The body of the child “ancrificed” by Free 
nan was removed to a neighbor’s house.
Le fanerai will take place on Sunds y. 

On the way down. Freeman addremed t. 

WzuTES.E. EOAOs.sAWO"OMscont. 
late, his wile seconding nim. Both ex. 
pressed no anxiety as to the future.

SPAIN.
THE SENATORIAL ELAOTIONS.

Madrid, May 8.—The Senatorial elec- 
hue* resulted in a large majority for the

“" ----"s — eremtts LCMas,
thirty men and officers killed, besides .-—.-——•. -no uo one nwose ano 
forty wounded. Lord Chelmsford is nor pleadingly raised its arms, simply saying, 

---------- । ganizing his triple invading column. The O, paps!” The inhuman father took his 
Berlin, May 8. - Prince Bismarck, in hin reinforcements.are amiving,in splendid d=f—nain1"----------- - —"“— 

speech in the Reichstag yesterday, during condition. <Officers tear off all decorations
debate .><1 %e thrt make1 ”” a special mark for the

not enter into the question of free trade y
and protection. Bat one thing was clear I van* OPERATIONS

Rome, May 4 -The Minister of Finance, 
tn a statement to the Chamber of Depn. 
ties, estimates the surplus for 1879 at 
18,000,000 lire, and the aggregate surplus 
fr the five year ending 1888 at 23,000,000_ TAILOR®, 

I NEWBUERG, TAILOR, 210 “’

INDIA
ALARMING OUTBREAK or cHOLEIL.

London, May 6—A Calcutta despatch 
BsyB nearly a million pilgrims who assem 
bled at Hurdwar Fair carried the cholera 
in various directions. Outbreaks of the 
diseame are reported from Delhi, Frumit. 
sur, Raulpendee, and elsewhere. In some 
cases it has occurred among European 
troops It to werted that of 80,000 per- 
sous who went to the fair « rom Cumaton 
one quarter are missing. This mortality 
having been can Red by the police forcing 
them to travel the desert tracks. Itin 
probable the etory to much exaggerated.

smadmz, "AWSrm====- 

day Aid Thos. Halden, of this city, was 
nominated for the Local Legislature.

Peterboro, May 8- - At the Reform Con- 
vention, held in the new of the Young 
Men’s Reform Association to this town, to. 
day, Jas. Elliott received and accepted the

Millinery

Henry Whiteside, Chief Clerk of the 
Customs at Bt John, died yesterday, to his 
7ist year. He hod been 50 years to the 
Customs depa. nt.

J. O. Her, Reeve at Colchester and War- 
den of Essex, and Thomss Ferrie, Council- 
tor for Colchester, were unseated on Satur- 
day. on account of having received 
aRelsmthnt.were not completed before

A few daye ago Charles Dewey, a car. 
peuter, who has been drinking hard, wae 
mniesed from bin home in Brookville Me 
traceof him could be found until Baker 
dz-.Nse Eals? TÆd".^ 

around his neck, to which was attaebed • 
large stone- He had committed suicide.

sh.=jec=yo"ire"%h.cm.cr w.M. TRY First-class Goods it Modarata Prices | 

==*=. =ea"-=-z=mets D. DODD & BRO,, ELLIOTT BROTHERS, 
-m- 155 Dundas Street,

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, Ac.

CARLINGS’
CELEBRATED LONDON "—

Amber Ale, 
Lager Beer

XXX Porter
Orders from the trade respect, 

fully solicited.

THE EHEDIVA’s BCHEIE ABANDONED.
Cairo, May 8.—The Ulemas having pro-

tented against a European preponderance _____ _tz."MzTHNV$:.S::2RL.. C:rE.:222zG.Z. aMdesozGoneya"oR"ORoTEa”uL

Panama, April 24 —Lima advices of the 
9th report great enthusiasm over Chili’s 
declaration of war against Pen The 
Chilian Minister in Lima demanded hie 
passport from Peru, and went on board the 
United States steamer Lackawanna. The 
President at Peru has declared the republic 
in war with Chili and recalled her repre 
sentative. Gen. Daza, President of Bo The Bible Society—Rine—Founa Dosa 
livia, is en roui# to the const ns Corocora — —-  -------------------------- —
and Tacna, with 5 000 well equipped 
troops. Bolivia has consented to await the 
result of Peru’s action. Chili bee about 
? 000 men under arme to the occupied ter-

Bunla, May +.—Yakoob Khan started 
from Cabal on the 2nd inst. for Gundamuk.

London, May 2.—A dispatch coufirms the at 
report that Yakoob Khan is coming to el 
Gundamak to confer personally with the th 
Indian authorities. He will leave Cabal 
immediately with several Sirdars and 
ministers, and a large retinue

Simla, May <.-Authentic intelligence 
mashazkanar’Ya that^tbe Agtomteoope 

polled, and an independent ruler firmly 
established. •

A despatch from Peehawear states that 
1 akoob Khan has resolved to go to Gun- 
danuk, because the state at affaire to 
Afghan Turkestan is such that to the 
event at his still refusing British friend, 
ehip be might irrevocably lose the province.

GAMES AND SPORTS.

j------ G. JOLLIEFB, 

—“hacceanor to Steveee. Tor,, 
Eetnblished, ’.““’" 
bReireas hoies 

Houses, Lawns and Gren’Oreis, 
warenEE" =- wohmount

Dublin, May 4 -Dr. Balt * not expeet- 
ed to survive through the night. He to 
unconscious, and inflammation has at 
looked hie brain.

••,OOO worth ef

Choice Groceries, Wines & Liquors, 
ALso «HO F TURNrUnE,

CLEARED OUT AT COST PRICE.

This is a Rare On uc to save Money.
Sîïfi'g^îSYrlœ-^JlIJ^

Dundas & Bews
N.B.—The Premtaen to Lot.

CATARRH, CATARRH.

Tamer PERKINS, family 
f> Butcher, has opened a no* store, at 265 
bundas street, three doors west of Wel ington 
street. Freeh and salt meats, beef, mutton pork, 
hams, lord, sausages, do-, always on hand. A 
call solicited. Ealy
KILLIAM CHAPMAN, FAMILY

Y V Butcher, Dundas street, two doors west 
of Wellington street, London, Ont. Fresh and 
sait meats, beer, mutton, pork, hams, laid. 
sa““=-“e of the best Ianty. 0^0.1

GARIBALDI’S AEGIENCK.
The Capitale announce • that Garibaldi 

has resolved to fix bis residence on the 
mainland.

Toronto, May 4.--The annual sermon of 
the Bible Society was preached to-day to 

fnlaT:.aoa&="stAOoszz..."adarOsroram.
Bishop Bweatman peached a sermon 

this afternoon to the Bt. Georze’s Bocietv 
in Bt James’ Cathedral, which was full to 
overflowing. A liberal collection to aid of 
the Society was taken up

A grand reception was given to Mr. D. I.
T2: Rina in 4T, T’nrel (). IF. ari

• EI > —— —-easel) MAussi WOOK me
dying child in his arms and held it to his 
breast until ft expired. The mother men» 
lime carried from the row the elder 
daughter, who had awakened The little 
one made no outcry, bat quietly wetted in 
the arms of ito executioner, as though 
falling asleep. The man got into bed with 
the body «I bis dead baby in his arms, and 
ley with it until daybreak. On rising in 
the morning be went about his usual 
work in joyful spirits and carried the mail 
from the post office to the depot, as was bin 
custom. He told a Meal to send word to 
all the Adventists In the village to attend 
a meeting at his house to the afternoon, 
when ho would make known tea revola- 
lion.
has chna on’rumanynons"hempndared 

Barnstable with his wife * accessory. 
Both maintain composure, and insist that 
God will fully justify their action and re- 
lieve them from all human penalties 
Quite a number at the Adventist neighbors 
of Freeman sustained him in his course, 
many being well-to-do farmers.

Boston, Mass, May 4—The funeral of 
Edith Freeman, the victim at her father’s 
fanaticism, took place in th, Methodist 
church in the village of Pocasset this 
afternoon. The services were brief and 
appropriate, and conducted by the pastor of 
the Methodist church. The Adventists, who fully believed that the deed child would 
be resurrected, or else bodily translated 
to Heaven, are deeply mortified that their 

RoAPRarAszahoe d rorult in vo apparent a
After the funeral service in the church 

the body was removed to the village come, 
tery, and deposited in • grave. Davis, an 
Adventist fanatic, mounted s marble tomb, 
elone. and began to address the crowd, at- 
tempting to prove that Freeman was justi- 
fled by God I. killing his child, bus was . 
prevented by the crowd, who caused him 
to desist. The caaket was then covered 
with sods. The Adventists having threat- 
ened to remove the body and tarow it to 
the waters near by, that the climax to tha 
recrifice may net be interfered with, the 
Chatha -m.lu L. . - ■ * - • it .

" "TWILL CHEER, BUT HOT INEBRIATE"

DUTY OFF

Laser Beer

rua tonne uro COMMONS caecxer Maron.
Ottawa, May 3—A criokM match took 

piece on the Rideau Hall grounds to-day 
between aa eleven from the Senate and 
House at Commons, captained by the 
Governor General, and a team from the 
Ottawa Cricket Club. In the first inn , 
the Senate and Commons scored 
Excellency making nothing, an Ot 
hr* 176 In the second innings the 
Senate and Commons only scored 17 0. 
which His Excellency got three. He ta ° 
=========== 

cw was unable to witness the ome through indisposition. ST"

ron. TRACY,
I , ABOHITEOT,

gUEYEYOR AND CIVIL. ENGINEER 
mealy <117 Hall, Loudon, Ontario

EDWIN LEE — INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, 
_________ 251 Dundas Street. E2vn 

Giving Up Business !

DOW & CO.’S 
QOsTAEAL)

CELEBRATED 

India Pale Ales 
SA D PORTER. 

======= 

WORNERISOUERVILLE 
__________AGENTS FOB LONDON.___

OTTAWA.

Ottawa, May 8.—The town at Chatham 
han been added to the Utt of porte at which 
raw or leaf tobscco may be imported into 
Canada.

By an Order . Council the importation 
or introduction ot American cattle into 
Ontario. Quebec, Now Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, and the Province of Prince Edward 
island, has been further prohibited until 
the 6th of June, inclusive.

eroar at tee aoaan. DERD.
On Wednesday evening Freeman’s two . tseGhsouazmssssopezolruand 

op.bM4o“"m."rlatone 

as when they kianed him good-night thas 
renia*. Ho retired soon after and slept 

1 soundly till two o’clock, when he soddeni, 
• woke and wae overwhelmingly impreasea 
with the idea that he must alay hie little 
laughter. Hie wite was awake and they 
talked the matter over for about half an 
hoar. She at first objected, bet both 
finally arose, kneeled by the bed and
rayed Nob receiving the divine help 

they expected, both being con- 
vinced that it was their duty to 
offer up their child a willing eacrificoo to 

.ïrsâs-zssç^ïïTs. 
final moment, aa he did that of Abraham 
over Isaac of old, this strange father pray, 
ed that, if compelled fo Pursue the deed to 
the bitter end, the work might he done 
quickly and death come : to the
relief of the tittle martyr at the frat 
blow. After coming to a deotsion
the man saye a great lead was lifted from 
his mind He rose joyfully from his kneer 
end dressed himself, singing praiw the 
white. Be left the house and, going to » 
small outbuilding a tow yards distant, he 
■•cured a large sheathknife and with it re- 
trrned to hie chamber. Then, awom- 
panied by his wife, who carried! 
wals"ts. bearwent to, the, room 
lamp va placed ceTdttir^iia wh% 

tn the side at the bed where 
Edith, the younger child, was sleeping, 
drew down the coverlets, and deliberately 
Plunged the Made tote her left side just 
below the heart. The tittle one awoke and

Pen 3c OLass.

«— «

======= 

cold. Hanlan went out alone M far 
SteaShs, "sadO’toson, takel" 25% 

teppsbcenspohleszznnCosz tenonere? 

ed far referee, but hie consent has norvet 
been obtained. Betting to day was na“ % 
second deposit of £50 has been maa. , 
the match with Boya ana manik weight is 
Elliott, who offered to Betan’even hundrea made bu 

that he would win wag taker —r I I
.., , .____4,Next, he easily beat Henry Atkinson,

1 ““’-ay, —A Newcastle special Elswick, and then bent Robert Forster, at I National barracks until the national troops 
to day eave another beantifml a*.—-* I Howden In 1877 he defeated Hyawe, of unconditionally surrendered, with a loss of

ui- style I Blockton, easily, in two matches. On the thirty killed. The city is quiet Martial 
i splendid 15th April, 1878. be rowed a most exciting law has been proclaimed.
o*h the • race with Robt Bagnali, of Ousebura. —

"—1-m+4nl-----------2— *------------------ 1- I THE WAR IN ZULULAND.

NATIVE eraeeoTi.

Died. I --- «

6.5= Choice Famiytroceries, " 
„8MF geralon Tuesday afte noon, at 4 o'do k. 
ateoot. "Fenas’r thaeidenyon solriccndins --- 
invited to attend % reepecaruny <F* DUNDAS BTBSST, 8 doors onet of
------- “ _ Oddrallows Hall __  Bily DP&.ORQNNYATE*# — Summer Drinks. ======Monma snlOX"Yos"to MaPizzadengensas I I O. SHUFF HAS JUST Bl 

Methodist Church. J. MOTnnSILL, M. D. wr’e CEIVED a sunplye the Montreal Ginger 
-=) —_____________ _________ I Ale, end will deliver fres.by the dozen or caw,ELEOTRO-REMEDIAL INBTI. ana“azitzzonEecssn.zR”.S: sushlezom? 
onfonEETEloonted, 244 Qucon’s avonne, Lon | costs oniy abous six con sre bottle All orders 
—’r!9! for the treatment of received by mail will be delivered within one

NERVOUS AND CHRONIC DISEASES I hour to “!% part of ’her
RSzF"KatndaRZzERz.AY’2zenEzrtem - Trent- ' —

L =_ "P9M."RL“P%— SHUFF’S MN STORE
MEETING# • I mwt DUMAS STREET EAST.

REAL EMTATE:

ST. THOMAS.
a nw aaaauLT caosaan ownaa run mm.

Bt Thomae, Ont. May 8 —Th* after- 
noon, while a tittle five-year old eon of M. 
Robert Haggerty, silver piater, was playing 
around the G W. 1. poney engine7 be 
fell, and ww run over,” both legs being 

“mîJ id*o!rito^iï quas, z.P 
and had him conveyed to” the nearest 
house, where it wan found necessary to 
amputate both limbs above the knee. 

Mi.-K #p%.ar.a.D’B.rzovezso T 
any pain, never uttering • —.■ 
that he asked lor hisfather,, who tinta 

RaY.ngon.cpsipg hin ton’" mangled form, 
had beon“ done." sc TüLîr&rîto 
pymopathy of the entire - -

SHIPPING

«"&.“” 2 Arrived, Australis, 
London, Mey, -Arrived, Kolana.
Liverpool. May 8. -The steamer Gallia has arrived from New York. She encunt. 

er da severe storm on April 24th, losing 
one seaman and two boats. *

BeYo May 8- Arrived, Oder from
Montreal. May 3 -Sardinian —a 

M aadalen River at eight o’clockthis morn-
London, May 4- Arrived oat, , New York and Germanic. “New York, Afay 4.-Arrived, Balt sermenon
Halifax, N. B.. May <-Tlto s-----  

Texan Dominioni line, arrived to-day from 
Liverpool. The steamer Lake Champlain 
arrived from Portland and will esaiat 
Canadian cattle for Liverpool.

"eshirmm
alosmiT.tuote,siva two shout • oeleek. " EPI Father Point, Gue, May 4,8 paume

HANLAN AND HAWDON. ===.“====.= iFE 
---------  he able to take matterscomparstively easy 

after the first mile

The International Beat Race
at Newcastle To-Day RSFoRE."RanSAE:#.Wa,2."tMOueK, zefene 

1 earnest S'licitation al Col. 8haw, the
----- American Consul st Manchester, who, st ----- -- ---------------- —----------—-------

the meeting to make the final deposit of bands. Bevern house were wrecked on

LATEST WORK OP T8E SCULLERS. WhmzgnskonEdszatstgsdz.sodezzosalzuteE surd: ststpetemG aFerF, 
_ _ _ _  . tampion, i, waited., by millons, in foricbenAR-.ondt.inteeulodrmnery- ASmoriCB, whore tee interest in contest Em= " “ U SP9-%

— ie very great, and seeing that we represent —
a genins at the oar to the new world in a MÛ8P prAnouun pagaug 
trial with the old, we trust that we may | DLUDM M TANANA,
mutually and cordially agree in the re I
quest that Dr. Luke Armstrong officiate as vipia
referee. We are to meet in a contest of no . re.common order but an international AT-Ps to “pset
test between two ayatema Of rowing. Hence the State Government.
we have reasons for claiming the services - ____ _
of one of your most Alatnished eitigeng. IWemimplyare pias. no more, no' Between Thirty and Forty Persons 

we hope that Dr. Armstrong, under theseae 
cirenmataucen, will consider iris services a
public duty." i _

Hanlan before leaving the meet. Iing, shook hands with Hawdon, and f New York, May S.-Late Panama advices 

eaid — I hope Monday will be a U*r day. I say there was a revolution there on April 
and that the best man may win.” Haw I 17th. Disaffected politicians plotted to 
don replied—“ I hope BO, and trust the beet ' upset the State Government, and purchased 
man may be myself.” some officers of the Colombian Guards.

London, May 4, 7 a. m—Hawdon. the The colonel of the regiment rebuked Um 
rival of Hanlan. * 28 years of age 5 feet officers, whon Captain Opaldiah assaulted 
7} inches in he ght, and his usual rowing him.,. The colonel’s son, aged 18, shot 
weight i* ten stone six pounds. He Opaldiah. The colonel, his son, four other 
made his lebot as a rower by winning officers and several men were killed to the 
the youth e prize at the Tyne regatta conflict that ensued. The government
Next, he easily beat Henry Atkinson, of party rallied, and kept up a fire on the

™ -vn, ay 0 — A Newcastle rrecial I Elswick, Mid then beat Robert Forster, of National barracks until the national troops2 AdnY.nezsnOsher benutitul tempt How Jen In 1877 be defeated nyanes, of | unconditonely surrendered, with of

was admired, and inapienala Stockton
cepdikiopsnaThewat smooth, the race with’Robi. Bagnali, of Ousebara. 

serene, Hanian was led by Hawdon fairly rowed down his antagonist,
Bright, and rowed no less than seven winning with plenty in hand. themiles, going away out to the meadows. Thames International Regatta September,

I Hapien s mroke was powerful, and the 1878, he won the second class soulis, bent’ I ----------------------
at Was a, good one. He ing Tarryier, Biffen and others in good London, May » —The fighting strengthseveral spurte.The betting after style. on September 15th, 1878, he beat of the Zulus is now” estimatedXPerormau ice wan freely quoted at 7 toSadler, on the Thames, by about 7 lengths. 83050 warriors, 6,850 being killed. The 

A Egin peg—10/9 CI- I 1 T 9c tonmapiar-in 24 minutes 10, seconds He next met full strength of the army, except a few 
. -L I L I Hawdon is reported t have caught an. James Cannon over the Thames course, thousands with the King, were engaged m

other cold. Hanlan wae tn full healthand won as be pleased in the extraordinary I the lucent big battles.
I and spirite, and speaks confidently of win- time of 22 minutes 57 seconds, only two czTEWAYO.
I atog. Hawdon also took a spin He seconds slower than the fastest time ™ mmey

rowed a couple of miles loss than Hanlan, on record On November 11th he beat hsos"peeneer batiscolleotine all 
- covering five miles. He went at the top Lumsden by tally ten lengths. 1 • me
- I of his speed while going over the regular ------------ --------- .“nooureemen, by.newsof

course. His efforts gained him no little PROTECTION IN GERMANY, repgpe ofthe Pritich, at Bauto-
cheering from his admirers on the hanks ______ “““re STOD%

ROpFONontativo.onnlyrds: be ologed Againot the manenter I thirty men and officers killed, benide 
don and Manchester papers are, many of fforttr" 
them, prophesying that Hanlan will be ----------I she winner, but that the contest will be I

Loudon, May 4.—Caation money has 1
I Deen deposited in the rowing match of Eve ouver LWO v® quesson UI zree wane
I Elliott against an unknown, which is to I and protection. But one thing was clear I wærom v=mazau==
I take place on June 16th. The unknown that through the widely open doors of its are expected to commence in a few days 
is to be named after Monday’s race The import trade, the German market bad The colony generally supports Sir Bartle 
I betting on Friday was level .between become a mere storage apace for the over Frere Chelmsford is regaining some of 

- Elliott and the unknown, but it is by noproduction of other countries. They must, his popularity, but is stillblamed for past 
means certain the race will be rowed as | therefore, shut their gates and take care disasters. There to great anger to military 

OPENING OF SHOW ROOM =========================== 
champion Higgins, started shortly after canerisa"nich sesesencloeed.nad become U«*. J. R. M. Chara, of the Royal 
Haplan at hin top racing speed, doing quite segiNac—e,which remained open hud engineers, and Gonville Bromhena, or the
40 to the minute, going * excellent form d eno - _________ 24th regiment foot, who defended the post

I and doing full credit to his reputation as • I GREAT BRITAIN at Rorke’s Drift to sued esafully agsinst the
presty and finished sculler. After a short “Er Zulus on Jan. 23, have received the order

I distance he ceased to 88; passing Paradise, THE COAL MINEB8 STRIKE of the Victoria Cross
he, was striking M, which rate be Snnderland, May 8-Three thousand --------- -------
maintained, until half way up the persons to connection with the export THE WAR II APtiHik

I Houghs, where be quickened to 38 I trade are now idle in consequence of the “ RAM.
Guishing at the Suspension Bridge fall of coal miners’ strike. Upwards nt sixty vessels ----------
dash. His work gave his admirers great I have left to load coal elsewhere, and one I .. . . i .
satisfaction. They are satisfied that he hundred and forty-four large vasseis are “ “-=!" to dun
will give Hanlan plenty to do, and the awaiting cargoes. The Northumberland 
struggle will never be over untu the race is miners are seeking an advance of wages in 
absolutely finished. consequence of the overflow of trade to the

Hanten did a rattling spin again in the Northumberland colleries. 
afternoon, teavtog Bright far behind.

Rout menar-su.copron.im and, “0 be May • - % atatoa that uo I the canaasin to. yttoilhil. bto’llto, are Londorodb Westreinnts Bank xouterdey

conceded, ’ ° tomtom* States securities this bunk has recently
Newcastle on-Tyne, Eng., May s.—The purchased-

"m go me =gu wee =ee om, me mggam onanosse g weather to-day was lovely, with a cloudless , THE DUAHAM »!••■• BTRIKE.
g ysky and a light wind, s arcely sufficient to London, May 4.—The Masters’ Associs-

Iwl 1 I I a E I I ripple the surface at the water Hanlan | lion ot Durham appointed a committee of
*¥Jh * sfcJI *J JLi aLl asand osas GP JL e I was the first afloat, shortly before 11 a. m., 14 to moot a similar committee at the

I to the Toronto, Bright leading him to a Miners’ Association, with power to settle 
mushroom. The spectators were numer- the question st issue. It is probable that 
ous. The tide was well on the flood, a miners’ committee will be appointed. 
After an exercise spin, Hanlan, allowing and the strike ended on the ■ at open 
Bright a long lead, dashed off st 88 to the arbitration.
■taste, taking a tremendous sweep, and THe ooMrcxrrrs hors
goiæJpeotrokenbzeto.uhroneor travelled The comMnunintio Worklgdn Edu 

to ue wasponson bndg. to Bootie æted.Unionor.Londonan M nddroes to the
| Wood, having covered the entire coarse in derruan Socialiste, save:
the meet satisfactory style, without show. We live in an age of revolution. The 
ing distress. I nineteenth century will perhaps close like

It may be remembered that the Tyne the eighteento. German colleagues, look 
. championship cup, which was donated by I Bt Russia. Look into the future. It isAm ------------------------- , the oportman newspaper, has been won not so hopelees. Only battle will lead to

A I 1 ( J SN/ 11 ■ II.’C I twice by Elliott. Il he wins it the laird I victory.
. • I ■ Illi O time the cup becomes his property At a This is a popular view of the close of the .NVYEIL "“ qusprorn ot

meeting which-will be held on Monday century a nong the Socialiste, who pro pipgone of the chief member of, the 
night, to arrange the terms for the ch am- fees to find warrant for it to the history FeEUioneryCommistee a hanged on 
pionship match, the proprietors of the of the peel AU the revolutionary forces Friday on the glectau# Fort Petropautovsky 
Sport™** and trustees of the cup will of Europe are stimulating each other" 
probably insist that Elliott shall row the I in these hopes sod preparing to take ad- 
best man offering before be can acquire the vantage of the first opportunity to strike lor 
cup. Whether Hanlan or Hawdon I liberty
wins, there is a strong opinion DE. 1Xm.

spons,“sRertn. here, that. Wence. Roes Dr. Isanc Bute, the Hem. Rule lender, cvenHOn «N"nela t"B.Son"prxn"ive wara rwwnneroe whowap recovering from hin recent iline *=--=2 
hieeaahssexezaknpbeda”z“sesonnenpuo?" I ed that he not recover.

ship is likely to remain in abeyance. 
I Newcastle -on-Tyne, May 4—The 
weather to-day was delightful Md 
summer-like. The inhabitants ot

I Newcastle seemed to have turned in 
I en masse to witness what, except 
for trial starts on Monday morning, 
will be the final practice. The crowd re- 

| mained around for hours to the hope of 
। catching sight at the competitors or any of 

LARGE display -SISSSKES Hanian appeared at 10.11 o'clock, and was
I followed by a tremendous concourse to his 

boathouse AU hie Canadian supporters,
I Col. Shaw, and a strung contingent of 
I Londoners, were present. Hanian WM 

attended by an eight, in which Wallace
I Ross rowed stroke. Hanlan rowed dews 
I to the Meadows, and, turning there, set off 

at a long sweeping stroke of thirty two. 
which be maintained to Derwent Gut, 
when he quickened considerably, tut 
wm almost immediately compelled to 
ease by the wash at passing steamers. He 

I did not again attempt any heavy work, 
and finished st Scott's Wood, at his regula- 
tine stroke. Some good judges think 

I Hanlan has not done enough heavy work 
to prepare for any eventuality, bet there is 
no doubt that he has been brought into 

sxçpuaa; eccde"iGudeP+..8s, bomnazz: 
air. and muscles well developed

Hawdon embarked somewaatlater i a the 
day to the presence of a crowd numbering 
between 15,000 and 20,000 persons. He 
was attended by three steamers and several 
bosts manned by prominent rowing men 
Hawdon peddled steadily down the river 
against the flood tide, tamed at the fool of 

I the Meadows, and immediately dashed off 
- —- * I at racing speed, dropping iz to a clear strokeEAna of forty to the minute, which he main

-----LOL y solbee"ne.oGEO"SYanOEE2A"D/S,tha 
immediately afterwards to 40 rowing up 
to Scott’s wood in really spit udid style, 
doing the last ball minute at the rate of

। 43. The form displayed caused his friends 
the utmost delight. Hawdon is doubtlens 
trained to perfection and is a thorough 
stager. H* weight is now 151} poonda.

The Newcasle Chrewelee final opinion 
is that Hawdon will make the pace preta y 
bot at the commencement, as be has quite 
a habit ot dashing off at 40 to 42 strokes 
per minute. He will unquestionably work 

for the entire distance, but it * feared that 
Hunlan’s long, sweeping stroke will finally 
wear Hawdon down, though the struggle 
will he severe. Betting resorts are crowd.
•d to day. Although Hawden’s perform 
anoe ot today crested s favorshe 
impression, be receded in the bet. 
ting. Seven to four on Hanlan was pretty freely nocopted early in the evening.

John Scandrett.
ood-weow-ly Directly OPP. Strongs Hotel 

SMOKE

Old Man’s 
Favorite.

EXWEITIONQOALAAD WOOD 

screaned Cordwood ent and m.coal, well 
tomers. Fine kindling always ,‛o suit cus- 
weight and measure gu • ranteea, sand. Full 
the city Orders left at T. J. Men “heapest in 
cor, Dundas street, or at the ofhe “gh’s, gro- R. HOWARD’S, corner < 
Police Station, Richmond stro—P ite No. 3 street. Groceries, hay 
GLAS, Proprietor re DOU: ----- —′ "=* . 
(OAL AND WooD a"‘Il 

V 1 North End Coal and Wo" Lit 
Richmond street opposite Cover "Ida—No. 1, 
No. 2, near corner Ol Bichmonda.ing Rink;
& steady supply of both articles Albert sta. 
st lowest prices, at both yards.pachet quality 
call -NOS “ MONAI "OMTea ′" WaNP •

J AS BXANTAILOR —CLOTHES 
ET tarveGsu"sdnremela. ‘Y"neTze“ed.S 
pest Cniborue and Hnrw-i'______________ irony

" BUTCHERS.

(TORE TO RENT. — BRICK 
•store to let on Adelaide street, with immedi. 

atepoeesatiOD. Apply to Jon" Bustos, Adelaide | 
rpo LET,888 QUEEN’S AVENUE, 

— near the Post Office, brick house. 10 rooms, 
folding doors and grates, hard and soft water 
Apply to A M GUNN, 885 Queen’s ave Distr

MISCELLANEOUS.

MADAME DE MONTFORD, THE
Celebrated Prophetess, is at the Western 

Hotel Koon »). Richmond street, and canbe 
consulted as to the Past or Future, which ghe 
has the power of revealing. Madame De M Si. can also cure Cancer of the worst kind.
Bziroren.-szansns.TonS" Tire “dr

rpHE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE
city to get your Carriage or Wagon He 

paired is on the corner of Richmond and Albert 
streets, London. All work warranted; satisfac.

ruarenteed. A trial will satisfy p WNon

A W. DAWSON, ISSUER OF 
J • Marriage Licenses and Insurance 
£S2ab. Ruud"” street, opoeite BaltertOrove,

D RING YOUR BASKETS AND 
— secure Frosh Broken Biscuits, at a eenta

At w. 3,B2o5m%

CLEARING SALE FOB THIRTY 
— Days- Pants from $1 upwards; vests from 

25 cents upwards. Come in! This is the place 
t R“nPScccndshprco pkan‛% gelorat Ma 
coming’s. JaNKES, 259 Dunasx” sirens, 
south aide, between Wellington and Clarence 
stroote, ________________________ ADV 

T ADIE8, THOSE BEAUTIFUL
Switches, made by Mrs. M. Bird, the 

American artist for 25e per or, cannot be 
equalled in Canada. Factory—No. 513 Rich- 
mond street, London. J23en
NA ORRISON’S FOR DREBB 
al Goods Black Lustres. Winceys, Fennel.. 

Bhirtit gs. Overalls, Shirts, Drawers, Blankets, 
Quilts, Hats and Caps. All goods sold cheap tor 
cash at MonnIsON’s, Anderson’s Block, London 
East.________________________________IzSly
TO HORSE. CATTLE AND 

stock AB1SW rates os freight. Marine insurance 
scovor™ " Brosla" 
TIE CROWN DAIRY SUPPLIE 
1 ine Purent and Riohest Mia pspot-Nc, 
0 Dundee Street.- dAass LAwson, l ropsletor 
erold Mile nlwavson “suaa*_______ r

CONFECTIONS ns.

ONFEOTIONERS. — VISITORB 

VJ to the East End ehculd call st BBIDLE’B 
Iee Oresm and Confectionery Psioz. neer y 

the Convent, on Dundss stress, lead Drinks and From alway ‘ on hand Wv

T ONDON EAST OYSTER AND 
Al Confectionery Saloon,nearly opposite 
the Post Office. During thesenson Ousters “ill beporved imm,yy“”SyP can“anao aniny“sour

-Rew None"______________20017
EDUCATIONAL

TAYTONS DANCING ACADE
MY, 129 DUNDA8 ETREET.-Let term 

pee ns Monday, April ! Mb . at 8 oclock 
p.m. Term 64 for 12 lessons Private lessons 
aeeraiti iicod music furnished for parties. 

G Davtas Teacher____________

ARCHITECTS

; Arkell’s Brewery
AMBER ALE

Exx Porter.

Stock always on hand. Orders left an :tie Re. 
vere House or via Post Office will receive prompt 
attention__________________________AXlaodlv

REMOVED. — wm. Smith has yg 
moved hie Sewing Machine Repairing 
Shop from King street to 253 Dundas 
street, near Wellington. A large stock 
needles, shuttles, bobbins, springs, sep- 
arate parte, superior sewing machine 
oil en hand. PI 1 eo.il

Falace of Artistic Photography
•eo DUNDAS STREET,

ppoeite MoCormloksoCpnfeottoners Manatee

EDY BROS. Gate Farmer Bran.) First prise for all the different classes of work exhibited by 
them at the Western Fair this year. Special as. 
tention paid to children Prices moderate.

London. Oct 7. 1 eodhs

GROCERS.

( L. DRIEFER’S CHEAP GRO- 
"e CERY, Wine and Liquor Store, corner 
Waterloo and Oxford streets Fine tes ana 
choice groceries. Goods delivered free. A call 
solicited. Agent DAILY FAEE PRESS. E28ly 
LOR GROCERIES AND PRO. 

A VISIONS, and everything found in afirst 
class Grocery. go to C. O. BEID’s, earner et Dut 
ferin avenue and Maitland streets. Choice 
butter at 150.____________________Afeodan

STIINP"AN, SHOTNNI 
aelintg, 
EaddEMRGXARH
_________LEGAL.
A CARD.—JOHN MARTIN, BAR 
— RIBTER, Notary Public, eto • Edge Block 
“ichmond street, London, Ont_______  BRly 
pABD. - ROCK & MACBETH, 
won. d*onlateerya*aE,Z: “Is.sad. Bolted: 

-u™_______________YMdmMK2“

H ARRIS, MAGEE a"00„ BAR. 
chanBBTEAs andAttornens. saileitors in mona s?cets,TOondon,Onr Carling and Rich-

EDWARD HARRIS, Jaw, -ril
(4zo. M Cov w?AGlm"5. 1 I 3. CLABKE.

W.EEAEEPAM BARBISTER, 
das street, near the Court House. °“xang"

FUENITURE,

NOTIOE.-LITAKDTOCLEAE 

during the remainder of the proge for cash, 
H GRIBBLE, cabinet make,"month. W 
etert. London East. . “ "198* 
CESAE, EYRNTTVEE FOR ONE 

•7, 98, up to ^SU Walnut bures.." steads for 
619; sideboards 9» All hand . withRlass, 
zolinited. G. BAWDEN * Co., itingatre, eal 
T OUNGES, BEDSTEAD .
1J TBEBHEB. Centre Tables — 
New and second- cand Furnt, BeCVOn. 
any in the olly Bepsiring and s.per then 
niture • specinlty 97 Kins m-warele Far

CORDwoop,

FINE AlTs - 

DENNETT A CHEER, 

I) VEES and Gilders, - 
frames, mouldings, win 1 • conn 
&c. Old frames regilded. Ches 
the city. Gallery ot Art 342 Duos. 
TINEART REPOSITO, 

1 your p ctures framed at 
house in town. Reponi OrY of ip 
Hoop a oundes street, noor Anas

PLUMEENA..,

USE THE GREAT SIERRA NEVADA 

Smoking Compound
The Only Positive Cure lor Catarrh 

and Asthma Yet Discovered.

Fon BALE BY

BROWN BROS., CENTRAL DRUG STORE, 
171 DUNDAS IT, LONDON ;

WN. ROBINSON, RICHMOND STREET;

W. J. SMITH, DRUGGIST, LONDON, OUT.

M. L SMITH General Agent, Arkons, Ont. eod

Get Your Tea
175 DUMDAS-ST, LONDON.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT STAMP

____________- oodly__________________

For the Latest Styles in Hair- 
cutting and Shaving

R AS‛8
SHAVING PARLOUR, 

ogvpte.ENowronokea Loudonapat We une

____ SERVANTS WANTED, JAMES F. HUNT,WHOLESALE 

HOTEL HOUSEKEEPERS, 8anas"U"santnQL.ogasoac Srontaetuosz mAl 
— working housekeepera, 12 general seevants, I “— cleaned and re made sqdai “mew. seednEn&sg"novdr-sdkvadeu” 288755oz% "etory, Aepedngton, dasy"tocdlrntrenaod “ 
wnos“oo#lckSo Saazroot"AOMMME"A STYLISH DRESS CAN BE 

cosomar™==============s 

======= c. WasPUDP. WATOA: 

EeCres,r"ozzsz=osz:vpYTespsnbers”RBAFeR6 iUWEoL." Ses."stee adPsoste
BUSINESS CHANC Be King and Dundas. “ YaTV 

Fo PRINTERS.-FOR SALE, A HOSE.NHOEUS A OENERAL 
make stytrtzlptcouanissson o"Eber fun3842"bgw=ezp=artSEssthe ae: 
PrrsosE?oRopZor"ossoszoli”" f.azlis, #6TAEaeTarES“ned?OFsFL.E.a."W..aool.ar< ~ 

reasons for seling. Address, Box 21, this office —rm, “engton strees, near Cousins’ 
____________________________ _____ ' | "------------ ------------------------ Devn

e LET I MANITOBA OR SASKATOHE.
“e - 1 - ■ 1 ( -— WANT. O. THORHMEr, L.L.QFFIOEB, WITH VAULT, INoew ssari obbe Sporaruboe tree, 

7 Albion Buildings, Riehmona -′.. I made mrunks fr„ remand tor sale * few strong- met. Apply al Cariana? Brewery.______ a" I damming in all ie BFaMoR. Sator “ "Bsel"»

DRPROUDFOOT‛8 CHURCH.-

tsezssaedrmssazsnz Enox RESIDESOE FOR SALE, 

"RSotroso androuztatE" "olnvonTetitta?” ^^IDg™^^ 

‘THE REGULAR MONTHLY ™S'Æ’Ï^SSri.^£ti"K 
mmo Re ==. 

-----—— — — —-------— ' IOTTAGE, LOIS BY 16s, FOR

W. “AAioTEE. FIFTH PUBLIC DunalA™moOdarpinrdsopalo" doar norun ot 
vil.rs.omsne"isnOFR.esep.&xsesrucatI6 mooront*'""".”"" Purent 
Goos w.rroSmeqpmawzedlbssiven. coruriee T OT8 FOR bM cheap— gramme in another column Mivo rhe. Pro,— Woodview Eetate, Westminster—PAAEI take the chair at 8 o olcck MÎ* EieWill & PUADox, IfThe public are cordially invited a.L'Ni --------------------------- --------- --
------ -------------- --------------- —______ d - FOR SALE.

X.NoSwGamA.OPANRMUSTCAL LIOHT CARRIAGES AND WAG- 
====== -====== 

—= SALPON—tOnSLA PNE.O 
— SITUATIONS VACANT. ========== E==”EzE 
A FIRS-OLASB. MAGEINTST WAzEA SEWIO MAOATNE 

Tzmonondopr, WArEAc,146 Dundee « $, 121 2pt;w#bMnsseatzrements.tor me 
A young man having a 
serasuosreeds. et.mezaemszson.
EacndkSVZnoRomAsRC SrozsptnR==s.EK DB CREAM,—------------------------ 
miruice and eatery._____________ E&v — PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
TIRE INSURANCE AGENT sundootsas katkozgiSouzarsE"znockouraod 

2g.552eodk.5a2"s.dar.s.spoA%s.$E5 fonat.” =*= -— bandes;«A 
—rondon.-------------------------------------— II MLAREN, LD S., SUR. pOAT AND VEST MAKERS ma GEON-DENTIST. Teth extructen 
pis. -’5X2. .On'g.naz.cleeeobands noggap- pundasErsok. rOM&smoosoz.dsrNeE.Eaar id 

---------------------------------------- T B SABINE, L.D.8,-----------------  
_ SITUATIONS WANTED • humly omPENE'SE..... 
A8ENGINEER AND MILL H H. NELLES, D.D.gd*

“RIGHT. — Situation wanted. Compe- LL.
“s chares of foundry, taw or other SURGEON DENTIEP.WSBannarnFstTOoE beror rerorddeen. APaP" omoe-Eago Block, Kiehmonl "iroot. om, 

TOTICE TO SERVANTS. — ON L. MPONALD, L.D.8., DEN- 
■ casgauptr“Latve aseak demand,” help an toort caet of Rohmond “d" supob.MNE^i dore.nesewntneg.neet"L.-52 —tor _“'" gdrook son?" "sttdozacs oorr“shy” BUSINESS Can»—
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THE DALLY FREE PRESS.

The LondonFree Press NEW ADVEBTISSMENTS.NE W ADVERTISEMENTS.

HAILWAY CoMMITTEI.

mtLondon, May 2nd, 1879.

JUST THE THING !

(Monday, May 5, 1879.
The Stare in the Sky,

London, May 3, 1879.

Lawn Tennis.

BRYCE’S

108

should

New Season’s Teas

Lightning Farming.

JAMES EATON I CO.

by aide in

of at. 6 CORn

GOLDEN LION

telephone
of care-

EAT AMERICAN COAL WAR

Lowest Prices Ever Offered in Loudon.

Come and See the Bargain
DO NUT BUY UNTIL TOC APPLY To

Mr Barnard begs to invite special attention from p a MORNdreesed the House of Commons from the

F TERMS CASH.

ITHE WONDERFUL

LINEN FRONT AND CUFFS.

4

4

4

4

I

t

Q,

•\

REID BROS&C. c

5

$

1

LAWN MOWERS,
Canndinn and American Beet in the Market.

GARDEN SHEARS.
IRON BEDSTEADS, an kinds and sizoz.

GRAHAM'S
Ürt & Furnishing House,

Our Grand Opening Day
Wil be one week from thnt date, way 

THUMSDAV,24T* OF AFHIU

It is remarked Colonel Stanley, who was 
raised from the position of Financial 
Secretary to the British Treasury to the 
head of the War Department. when 
Lord Derby retired, is often embarraaoed

Send for Price List. Call and secure a set or 
any pari, before supply is all sold, at

of the 
tricity

must be attributed mainly to an under 
estimate having been formed of the char 
noter and power of the foe against whom 
the war was waged. Success in the be- 
ginning of a campaign is not without its 
effects upon the issue under any circum- 
stances, but in contests with savages it ta

edwftba 
obor, and

Extra choice Young Hysons Gunpowders, Ja 
pans. Congous, Souchongs, Oolonge, *0-, *0.

These Teas are Decidedly the Best
Value to be bid

* Coal newly received, and of aret 
"ty. » secondary qualities kept.

Ottawa, May I.—In the Railway Com- 
mlttee this morning, Mr Kilvert’s bill, to 
amend the Act incorporating the Detroit 
River Bridge Company, wan adopted.

system of
tafertil-

Tgndning

idale of 
uence of

T. HERBERT MARSH,

5y Evociai Tolegragh trom our own Corrot-

Bought st 69c. on the De 
lar, and will Sell at the 

Same Rate.

SATURDAY, THE IOTH DAY OF MAY, 

mz.zvosamxakarszess" ““"" 

one O’clock p.m. on Saturdays.

Hout» held Furniture !
BY PUBLIC AUCTION

..Dr. Phillips, a London physician who 
was in lucrative practice in the West End, 
hae just recovered a verdict of $85,000 
against the Southwestern Railway, Jom- 
pany for injuries to bin spine received in a 
collision in December. 1877 He will 
never be able to resume his practice, aa 
partial paralysis ta coming on. For three 
years previous to the accident his pro- -oa--------- --------------  
teanional income averaged $82,500 a year, seldom doding it.

R Walker & Son: 
Boun ad Dundan a, London,

Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 
day. May 14. 15 and 16,

WANTED,
Fer Which the Highest mar 

Mate will be Paid.

maibot street, London, has on hand an immense Beoes erex"g.s80%8,:2.2292.1.oma a

LONDON

Paper Warehou

COSTUMES, 
SHEETINGS, 

PRINTS, 
FLANNELS, 

HIBBONs, 
MILLINERY 

* JACKET

Though the Russian Government han 
100,000 men in holy orders, the work < f 
converting domestic heathen and heretics 
to the orthodox Church is neither active 
nor successful. The official report of mis- 
#era"eE."T.I FezRCEVLECR,A C.F.A#!. 

are melancholy. The converts during the 
year in the province from the heretical 
sects to orthodoxy numbered sixty two, 
equally divided bet ween the sexes; but 536 
orthodox believers deserted the faith, aid 
no less than 469 of these joined those sects 
that have no priests of any sort.

Notice II Hereby Given 
THAT ex AND arma

JUST RECEIVED, 

I Carload Strew Pap 
I Carload Straw Bmi

e who 
E 

culiarly

Coal, Coal, Coal. DRESS GOOD

NEW YORK STORE.

Fresh Perk Cuttings,
TENDER# OINS, &c.,

G.SHUFF&CO’S 
CiTY STORE.

Tecumseh House Buildings, York St

AUCTION SALE
or TEE SUPEAB AND WELL APPOMTED

Livery Steck!
$6,000 IN VALUE,

constitute the best selected stock of Carriages, 
zomtonsor andOREnaVenCuttna Ri: 

Bomocras wakesdo, cokmeronal stoighs, ac,‘*c, I -

47 “--! —-tea. 20.— — -- —"- “ "‘--‘ -0 
usually called the Dipper, {which circles 
around the north pole. A good eye sees, 
without assistance, that this star has a 
little companion shining by its aide. A 
telescope, magnifying about fifty times, 
shows that the larger star ta double, one 
being golden yellow and the other light 
blue in color. The* colors are distinct, 
and very beautiful, and the lowest magni- 
fyiug power that will clearly divide the 
stars shows them to the best advantage.

THE MOLSSNS BANK
THE FEDERAL BANK OP CANADA.
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

London, April *. 1878.____________ DedA":

TO ARRIVE TO-MORROW, 

1,100 DOZEN CANADIAN STRAWS

Mahony’s Irish Serges 
IN BLUE AND BLACK, 

FOR STYLISH SUITS,

Magnincont-wearing Goods, and colors warranted fat. Can be had only at 

ROBT- WALLACE’S 

146 Dundas St, nearly opposite Market Lui

Macfie, Lind&60 
WILL OPEN TO-DAV

20 CASES 
AMERICAN HATS, 

NEW STYLES.

Show Rooms:

TIE PALACE .
DRY QOODS HOUSE

After hearing the counsel in opposition 
to the Calais and St. Stephen Bridge Com. 
pany’s bill, the promoter withdrew the bill.

The Committee then took up the bill to 
increase the number of shareholders and 
directors on the Board of the Northern 
Railway of Canada.

wMs.TNLzz:grezd the teen tmterfertoe
After some discussion, Mr. White (Card- 

well) withdrew it for the present session.
A petition is being signed this morning 

by the members It is to be presented to 
the Governor-General, and states that the 
present rates charged on the Intercolonial 
Railway discriminate in favor of the 
American against the Canadian ship- 
per; that as the railway was built 
with Canadian money, our Canadian ship- 
pen should at least receive equally favor- 
able terme with American shippers; that 
the present rates are operating detriment
ally to our farmers, out of whose pookets 
freight charges on stock and breadstuff’s 
are paid ; that in view of the increased 
traffic the same rates per mile should be 
charged Ontario shippers * are charged 
Chicago and Western porta. It prays His 
Excellency that an equitable revision of 
freights might be made on the line. The 
petition has already been signed by nearly 
100 members, and will receive many more 
signatures before it ta presented.

iweoLVMCf.
Ottawa, May 4.—The amendments to 

Mr Bechard •■ insolvent lew repeal Bill 
will not be proposed by the Government, 
but by a private member.

The Coteau Bridge Bill ta being strongly 
opposed in the Benate.

wn. TILLEY AT zoun.
Lest night was a brilliant affair. Sir 

John and Lady Macdonald, Speakers 
Blanchet and Wilmot, and a large number 
of Senators and members of the Commons 
besides the elite of the city were In all*

It is expected that the

showing that they are connected, and the 
two pairs revolve around a common centre. 
There is no more beautiful and instructive 
object visible in the sky, "I

• In the same constellation is the wonder-
, ful ring Febuls, which s good three-inch 

telescope shows well Below Vega may be 
seen two rather bright stars, quite close to- 
eether. By sweeping with the --------  
from one to the other thé ring N 
be found, nearly half way bets 
It hangs against the sky like a H
or ring of hazy light. The obser ver wwus 
wait until their objects get as high * pos-l 
rnble, in order to avoid the mist and haze 
along the herizon.

There are hundreds of other objects now 
visible that the young astronomer can view 
with advantage. Among these ta the star 
Miser, in the tail tit ths Great Bear. This

============-==OWMAN & CO. REMEMBEE, SATURDAY 
and the public generally, feeli"g assured that fiz 
time spent at this sale will be amply rewarded core..

TERMS—Under 350, cash; $50 and over, three—P" Bethurststreet between Wellington 
months’ credit, without interest, en spprovedta “ne Carence 
endorsed paper ; if six months, three months’ in. 
tenet wUl be eberped at bank rates — ---------

WILL COMMENCE TO SELL ox-

Saturday Moping, lirilp-

USE SMB

all important. Their want of exact infor-

Bufaio, Wolf Kobes, Wrappers, 
and other miscellaneous stock, is large and 
equally worthy of marked attention. With this

Attractive Catalogue
for a single word. The first time he ad-

Mail Contract.
TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO 
A the Postmaster-Goneral, will be received

st Ottaws until neon on Friday, 6th June, 1879, 
for the conveyance of Her Majenzy « Mats, on & 
proposed contrast for four years, three and six 
times per week each way, between Alliance and 
Strathburne tri -weekly, and Glencoe and Strath- 
burne daily, from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further informs, 
M«* as to conditions of proposed contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of tender may be <* 
tayonet the Poet OMees above namnod, and al

GILBERT GnIFIN, P. O Inspector.
Pest Office Inspector’s Office, London,

20th April, 1879. Eo-wi

. The Prince and Princess of Wales are 
at Bandrigham for Easter with crowds of 
titled visitors. All visitors have to be 
weighed and enter their names, with their 
weight and the dress they wear, in a book 
kept for the purpose. The drawing zoom 
is a particularly pretty room, full of fur 
niture, and every available corner to filled 
With gigantic flower glasses, full of pampas 
grass and evergreens. Here the guests 
assemble before dinner. The dining room 
opens out of this room. The dining table 
decorations are noted. The bowling alley, 
in elow proximity to the billiard room, is 
most popular. The Princess plays very 
well, while those who have no taste that 
Way sit in a little auto-room, comfortably 
furnished with long, low settees and rock 
ing chairs, from which [they command a riety never before seen;aleo Fruit and Orna- 
good view of the game. The late Gen mental Trees and Vecetabl Plants of, all kinds niche.Talor was • I»— suen. nbXRStarnbs,WMGrsmargea szzeey"re or outuno.

Treasury Bench he literally came to a dead 
stop. Now, when he cannot think of the 
precise word he uses another, the first that 
comes to his tongue. The effect is some- 
times bewildering, but ail cores right in 
the end When he has thought of the 
precise word nought for he goes back, re- 
forms the sentence and marchescontented- 
ly on, averting the disorder consequent on 
a sudden halt.

Ewer Submitted to Auction, 
=--=? mbmuzza 

30 sets of pinele and Double 

are not the less noteworthy, all being in fine 
condition: and 2O.Rbeth&, beet material "04

Temporarily Open 

Thursday, 17th lest..

Clothing, Mantles and Millinary

AS. MURRAY* GO

by specia TOW» trom our on Corroupon.
Jeni

Ottawa, May ■ —The Speaker took the 
chair at 1 o’clock.

After routine.
Hon. Mr. Macdonald (Pictou) presented 

therzzarbgfanke.Gommattee on Immigra-On motion of Mr White (Cardwell), the 
fees on the Bill to amend the Act incor. 
porating the Northern Railway Company 
were ordered to be returned.

Dr. Fortin moved the House into Oom 
mittee of the Whole to take into considers- 
tion certain resolutions on the subject of 
the rights and interests of the Canadian 
fishermen, * affected by the admission of 
======= 

award scorning to Canada, after pay- 
ing expenses, should be e,
special fund, and the internet thereof be 
employed in restoring exhausted fishing 
grounds and developing in every way the 
sea fisheries of the Dominion. In speak, 
tog to the motion, he thanked the Govern 
moot far giving precedence to the subject, 
and called to the recollection at the House 
that he had interested himself In the 
fisheries ct the country for the last twenty. 
qa"unz"nabomaNana-Aanor.nspzrctod: 

from time immemorial, and quoted 
the opinions of well known French 
authors to praise of fishers and fisheries. 
He showed how the European fisherman 
to ancient times followed the whales 
farther and farther over the ocean till they 
arrived on the banks of Newfoundland, 
and there found a fish MW bo-

The pastor of Trinity Episcopal Church 
at Little Washington, Pa., the Rev Dr. 
Earp, has got into trouble with his flock 
He was formerly in charge of a church in 
New York City, but about a month ago he 
received a *11 from Little Washington, to 
which he responded favorably Last Sun- 
day morning ho preached his first sermon Ewsass"d."apums Racu.aBa 

Doctor was warmly congratulated by several 
of the leading membersof the congregation. 
To day some book-worm made the discovery 
that the sermon had been written and de 
livered at Brighton. England, fa 1863, by 
the Bev. Frederick W. Robertson, and with 
ethers from the name source was recently 
published by Field, Osgood & Co , Boston 
Dr. Earp denies the charge of plagiarism, "—.,“"

tab. SUTHERLAND. THE BAL- 
1 TIMORE STAMMERING SPECIALIST, 
is having wonderful success curing all for ms, cf 
impediments in speech He remains IB London 
until May meh. .

Bssubbscbb -Anyone who has been under 
o-ven -us Qaeon’s avenuo, London.

TESTIMONIAL.

Greenhouse and Bedding- Out Piants.

A. R. MURDOCK,

Hmrs YRoM Da. PARIS.—By drinking be. 
fore a meal, we place the stomach in a very 
unfit condition for the duties it has te per- 
form. By drinking during a meal, we 
shall await digestion if the solid matter be 
of a nature t require it, and impede it if 
the quantity taken renders the mam too 
liquid. Those physicians, therefore, who 
have insisted upon the nec ssity of a total 
abstinence from liquid during a meal, ap- 

Pens taR#"B."On&ansa ty".Eesz.aer 
The best test at the necessity for liquid 
with solid food is afforded by the sensations 
of the individual, which ought not to be 
disregarded merely because they appear in 
opposition to some preconceived theory 
Then of what avail is physiological teach. 
im if. after all, each individual is to estab, 
liah a rule of life to himself. The answer - 
is-the very object of our teaching is to en- 
able people to rightly interpret and un- 
derstand their experience. “I have eaten so. 
and bo for dinner, and have found it disagree 
with me." That is the experience. “But 
the other day I took the same kind of food, 
and it did not disagree with me.” This is 
another, and apparently contradictory ex- 
perience. Theory may explain that at one 
of the times named, the food was unsuited 
to the season; or that insufficient exercise 
had been taken for some time previously; 
or that some other article of diet had been 
taken at the same meal which interfered 
with the healthy digestion Thus the 
teachings of physiology assist mankind te 
read and interpret their experiences 
aright, and not to run from one extreme to 
another, anxiously seeking comfort, but

WANTED, 
$1,000 American Money 

AT AY AXA' TRUNK FACTORY, 
97 Dundna Bt, for Trunks, de

BUY TRUNKS AND VALISES

American Bills taken for same.
C. F. AYAXK, * Dundee M

COME ALONG JOIN 
t° °, fAKARE/AA.PUY.Truna and Vat. 

eed 111 Dunes Buen,

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF 

MI I ,T IITE RY I 

conuinting of the latest 

NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON

Straw, Chip and Tape Hats and Bonnets

LADIES UNDERCLOTHING A SPECIALTY. 
er Crape Goods always on hand.
Two apprentices wanted._____________Each

MR. P. C. BARNARD, 
in publicly announcing this sale, would beg to 
say, for the benefit of Mr Grigs’a numerous 
friends and the public geueraliv that it wi without -ny reserve, it being celled throogh the 
termination of his present lease and preparatory 
to his entering upon

HIS NEW HOTEL,
now being built on the opposite corner of the 
street, the proprietorship of which will be assum- 
ed about four mon’ha’ time.

THE STUD OF 30 HORSES
comprises many bought for shsipment to Mani- 
lobs, but wow reserved for this eakaad embraces 
come fine heavy and other

Matched Teams.
While this portion is

Specially Attractive,

the residue is wot the lew worthy of notice for 
ctrom.zzRmaF smasts"-""

4* VEHICLES

T ARGE SUPPLY ARRIVED 
I ..tntsos Par. SSke&e Ch.ru pl*n. from

o AU Arat-clam GROCERIES, WINES and
“8m “I ‘ mo "I w.’s. SMII. from this b aneh or businens. to

Skeffington and Alley,
198 DUNDAS STREET,

PROROGATION
will take place not later than Tuesday. 
18th fast.

The order prohibiting the 
zxPORTATON OP AMNUMAN OATTLa 

into the Dominion has be* extended ta 
June 6th.

aMey couia, but others foUowed, and 28 

commenced the fishery settlements of the 
Gulf at Bi. Lawrence, which are in exist 
enoe to the present dav. The Canadian 
fisheries me more ancient than meet peo. 
pie suppose, far Jacques Cartier, when he 
came first, found fisheries established in 

LEfEE 
fisheries till several American fishing v*- 
sels were seized, when another convention 
was held, and a treaty signed to 1818, by 
which England was once more foolish 
enough to give the Americans the right of 
fishery along the greater part of the anomranam San a 
dal* Islands and the coast of Labrador 
After that, incited by a bounty of 84 a ton, 
the American fisherman once more in 
fringed ea our beet fishing grounds, and 
taking the best positions to the best bar- 

barnaW.tmAStzsuersnar 
the Americans were able to build up 
a trade which employed those cele- 
brate d clipper ships that have since 
become famous. By the Reciprocity 
Treaty at 1854, England made further con- 
cessions, which not only admitted the 
American fishermen to all our gulfs and 
bays, but perceptibly reduced several of 
our best fishing banks from over fishing; 
that treaty lapsed and our fisheries once 
most became our own, but by the last 

memmee 
held and on award of five millions and-a- 
half given in favor of Canada That award, 
less one million paid to Newfoundland, has 
been paid over to Canada, and it was to 
connection with that sum he made his 
motion. He claimed th* the result of the 
Americans fishing in our waters Was 
to destroy our best grounds. They had 
so many artful means of killing fish that 

eerenie 
if they ere allowed to do so The 
Americans were not the only ones 
who destroyed our fisheries. Oar own 
people havedestroyed the herring fishery at 
River Ovelle by an annual wanton destruc- 
tion of the flab, and n cod or hallibut con 
be caught further west than 120 miles 
from Cape Chat. Fishing with hook and 
line did not disturb the schools of fish, 
but when the Americans came with their arete""
the* the tanny, but when the Americans 
come sometimes 50 schconers, each with 
20 men, would dah in that bay till now 
that fishery is almost extinct. He then 
quoted authorities on fisheries, showing the 
injurious use of seines, and read a por- 
tion of the evidence given before the 
Commission at Halifax, and added there was but one opinion along the 

gauunaaos dagtedp"o"Q,YnsotPA.Sr. arieg Toula become extinct. He then tewehsenne

Ar—rican fisheries were extinct, and 
arened that the American • statesmen had shown their cleverness in obtaining 
under each treaty better terms for their 
dabormeb, who were, obliged to catch enough iah in our waters to supply *>.<”•. 
000 of people, and who, if left to their own 
devices, will soon render our fisher 
les as extinct as their own. The 
last treaty had but • few years. to 
run, and it might be broken before 
that Um by the Americans themselves, 

ourdeived, ana so robuna an" industry 
which now languishes, and which is the 
most important to Canada. The present House maynot believe to the importance 
ct the recommendation contained in his 
motion, but i» 10 « 15 years • future 
House will be convinced by the rapid 
decrease that will be made in our 
fisheries by that time if no stops are taken 
to foster and improve them. He concluded 
with an able appeal for the protection of 
the fisheries, and sat down amidat loud

Terms, euo Usual, Liberal

Hewitt Fysh, 
CONFECTIONER,

I U N D A 8 STREET, NEAR 
V.^sr« “teul..ls. "TOaNNed.e? 9I& 

the best Of Cakes, Biscuits, *-. on the shortest 
aesuet . ZoC."BY"MGzafala & tSM% 
ïr Woadfg CTken aopeetaity. DISIT _ 

Lawn Sprinklers and Fountains.
rpHE SUBSCRIBERS BEG TO

L call the attention of the public to their 
new and beautiful designs of Lawn Sprinklers, 
which can be seer in operation at their Works, 
78 King Street West, and illustrations of the iat- “bis “f MeWSCTOssskTTonn

B. A. MITCHELL 
has received a fresh lot of

BRUNTONS

Rheumatic Absorbent,
BRUNTONS

Digestive FLUL.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

nX.bENza"eRabndeataupe:".toraosarwael 
out succena Ten anys ago I placed myself under 
Dr Sutherland’s treatment, and I am bapry to vsPtsaon 18s2./pp2-RAF2“TaGG==zA 

MAMR“rer--tODRSuenerlana" ne nendured me, 
and I beleve can cure any case of stammering 
that ia brought to him My address 18 Spring- bank P o, ont, and I will gladly answer soy 
engulriee. K A. MCDONALD.

London May wd. 1879. Dieesaw:

of MB SAML GRIGG, who is absolutely retiring 
from this b anch of business, to take pine on the

ed by newly constructed rauronos and tore! ------- . -evi-1 .2 “--- -
graphs of the most approved methods, and I Vienna in 1854 But all that is changed now.’ 
saw the fine poet office buildings and tbe I —_- —— —" ■ _ -----
excellent and commodious school-houses, —GRADUAL OHANGNB I TBE COMPOSITION or 
and witnessed other signs that this people WIE the changes undergone by wine 
have borrowed largely from those nations when kept a long time are interesting. M. 
celled civilized end Christian . but my eye Berthelot, has recently made a careful 
searched in vain for that which occupies analysis of the port wine in two bottles, 
the central spot in every New Englandone of them nearly 100 years old, end the 
village the church spire.” The toleration other about 46. The amount of alcohol 
of Christianity in Japan is a thing of recent seems to have undergone little or no 
date, ana only within six years have mis change, the numbers being much the same 
sionaries been safe from personal attacks. An for recent port wine. .There was no ap 

preciable cane-sugar in the older port, and 
very little in the younger. This indicates 
the slow, inversive action of organic acids 
on the cane sugar. The wine must have 
lost nearly a quarter of its acidity through 
etherification. The etherised acids form 
ed about a third of the total weight 
of acids. The numbers for cream 
of tartar in tbe wine were much 
below the normal solubility of that sub 
stance to such wine; due, probably, to pre- 
cipitation of the original bitartrate, 
separated, with a coloring matter, to form 
of a nearly insoluble lac. One litre of the 
younger wine contained 44 Toe. of gases, 
consisting of 12-4cc. oxygen and 82 8ce 
nitrogen, without carbonic acid. This re- 
presents precisely normal saturation at the 
wine used by the gases of the air. It is 
higher than the solubility of the gases in 
pure water, and less than that in alcohol. 
While old port wine is saturated with 
oxygen, recent burgundy wines do not con- 
tain a trace of it; but the latter contain 
carbonic acid, which had disappeared from 
the old ports by diffusion into the atmo-

R. S. MURRAY & C‘
100 pieces Brussels Carpet
100 pieces Tapestrv Carpet
100 pieces 8 Ply Carpet *
100 pieces Kidderminster Carpet 
- pieces Stair Carpet

-a pieces Dutch Carpet
100 pieces Union Carpet
100 pieres Manilla Carpet
100 pieces Palatine Carpet
100 pieces Hall Carpet
100 pieces Cocoa Matting
100 pieces Striped Matting
100 pieces Persian Matting
108 pieces Manila Matting
100 pieces € nmsor Repp
100 pieces Searlet Repp
100 pieces Green R’PP
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step to power Looking * tbe condi- * his back, to shake him off, and therefore Commerce with toe outside world must 
tion at opinion within the Province, a certain kind of responsibility hangs soon be suspended in Russia if the present 
there is no doubt that this day month— about him, which should teach him can- fright of the Government ta to be continued. 
June 6th— will me him virtually Premier, tion and prevent his playing with edged No foreigner will cross the Russian frontier 
There can be no doubt that the same dis- tools. His attempts to turn into ridicule or enter a Russian port for the exchange of

-!+,■ - which fell like . thundercla the discontent in British Columbia which merchandise or anything else if the ex 

upon the Orr. in September last existe his blundering and bad faith had aroused, tmargnazzzonernseskedloshe.poilitay, 
in reference to Mr. Mowat and his col- denotes either foolishness or wiokednees - I they are now exercised, without the privi- 
leagues. They are too completely bound up foolishness in jesting with tbe just indig- lege of protest or appeal. Travel and 

in the design to uproot th. National Policy, nation of a whole people, or wickedness in traffic under such circamptancer, must, be trial or no trial, to bo in accord with th. wishing to intensity th. indignation. In teknëshssatotichne sucetinignndine "an” 

provailing sentiment. A long career of either case his good taste and sound judg- try might as well be under a Nihilist reign 
extravagance has made them callous loth. | ment are alike at halt and proclaim Mr. of terror as an imperial panic.
necessity of economies, and they are as Mackenzie out of his element aa a leader. ------------------- 

brave to any in attempting to justify their ---------------==== Truth:-"Gortechnkof As master of style course on Dominion as on Provinolal arai. Th. progrom of Japon ta «“»“’• anOjoeo: Neither Lord Rrooli npr Lord 
* they were before tbe terrible reversal of I year has been so great, according to a Ren? «minet him albeit thev had ar“: 
to* t What can Mr. Magee Springnea Repubtfcan letter from B. Henry onaento"pueaat He has a fate command 

hope, then, to set up against the personal Davie, who is now revisiting that country, of epigram, there are sentences of his which 
popularity ct Mr. Meredith on the one that the inhabitante speak of the “ new will be long remembered—e. g., ‘Austria is 
band and tbe discredit into which Gritism era” as an entirely distinct period. •• I nota Stati" tis only a government.’ Men 
. other. People who ! i-»-t- 4a „ ne ... a on one 0 often say the best things when they are in298 Teen “5 5PP- “.atey Btooc, netyB, ° one.o japan b & rage, and Gortschakoff at one time hated
enquire into tbe condition of opinion and mountains and looked over to the inland Austria. It was his pet dislike. He resent- 
tbe relative status of the gentlemen who sea and down upon several cities, connect- ed as bitterly as Nicholas what they con- 

am candidates, can arrive at no other con-ed by newly-coustructed railroads and tele sidered.the ingratitude of the Cabinet of olanion than th* the hope expressed by------**m------------ - mathind- an I Vienna in 1864 But all that inchanged no"’

Mr. Magee when surrounded by a handful 
of friends repos* on the shallowest foun
dation. ______________________
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MANVILLE & BROWN HAVE 
LVA been instructed by W. HOOPER, who Ie

| leaving the city, to sell on the premises, 376 Dut- 
ferin Avenue, on

Monoav, the 5th of May,

The entire co tents ef the house, vis Buperior 
Bock Case and s large purber of Books, Hair 
Bora, Lounge, Cane and other Chaire Beds, Mat- 
tremies. Washstand and Ware. Carpets, Bureaus, 
Cupboards, Tables, Cook and Self -feeding Stoves, 
China and Ginsaware, Lace Curtains, Pictures, 
BRin1,"E8c np&kannema. household aprontmente 

eate 68 commence at 11 a m. Forms cash.
MANVILLE A BROWN.

DSOd+ Auotioneern, 231 Mechanics Institute.

AUCTION SALE
Household Furniture !

CARPETS, OnGAWAFDROBES, BOOK-

MANVILLE A BBOWN WILL 
- sell at their rooms. Mechanics' Institute

ow TUESDAY, et MAY, 
s large selection of new and used furniture:— 

Parlor suites in repp and haircloth, marble top 
and walnut bedroom suites, carved centre table, 
bureaus, plate mantel mirror, enclosed and other 
washstands, wardrobes, walnut bookcase, ude 
boards, baireloth rocker, carpete, cornices, secre- 
taire, lounges, pictures, and numerous other 
articles. The organ is • superior instr umetand 
"Persons wishing to condign lor thin sale must 
have their goods in by 9 a.m . Tuesday.

Positively no reserve. Bale at 11 a.m.

MANVILLE a BBOWN. Auctioneers, 
W 231 Mechanics’ institute.

Dominion Parliament. NEW ADVENTISEnENTS.

Cent Shirt, Glocks, Watphes & Plated We 
o ==== 

ünk““ moyen

The latest scientific- intelligence from 
France brings accounts of some extraordi- 
nary experiments now under consideration 

na of the French savants. M. Grandest, of 
the School of Forestry, Paria, reporte tbe 
following among numerous equally aston- 
ishing results: In April last he took two 
tobacco plants, each weighing about fifty 
grains, and having four leaves. They were 
both planted to box* containing mold of 
identical quality, and placed side by side in 
s position favorable to their growth. They 
were permitted free *S»hNr^ ~ -- 
light, and water. One was supr 
"lightning rod,” or electric cond 
the other let tree to the infiu.... « — 
mospheric electricity. The plants were 
left to themselves until the ih1***- — 
August Th* under tbs inf 
electricity attained a height of 1 
five inches, and weighed shot 
grains: the other measured two I 
inches, and weighed about 32,00 
about one-half. This is only on 
many results obtained. If the el.msusy 
ta to become a factor to fanning * it te 
already one In mechanics, we may expect 
to see some wonderful and substantial rev- 
elations, perhaps exceeding the tol-r- -=- 
and its allied wonders. Instead of care 
^ra^w*  ̂

uetwork distributors, whole farm 
ized by lightning in a shocking mnnuer. 
Prof. Tobin thinks the scheme altogether 
practicable, and says that in a Ir-------  
every farmer will be unies themTbe mysterious placards which are now 

being pasted up by unknown hands in 
every part of St. Petersburg farmed an 
equally prominent feature of the memor- 
able disturbance which convulsed the 
capital m tbe summer of 1862. Then, as 
now, seditious notices were plastered on 
tbe walls, and seditious phrases scribbled 
upon the statues and public monuments, 
night attar night, the culprits always escap. 
tag detection. In tbe present ease, how- 
ever, the revolutionists have, fortunately, 
not had recourse * yet to the weapon which 
they employed with such formidable elect 
to 1862, viz., wholesale incendiarism. Dur
ing the early part of th* terrible summer, 
scarcely a night passed witbout alarms at 
fire, often in throe or four places * once. 
One afternoon, in July, a man standing on 
the Admiralty Tower, which commands 
the whole vteta of the magnificent “Nevski 
Prospect," noticed a thin curl of smoke * 
tbe far end of it. and remarked carelessly 
to hte companion:— “That moot be a fire" 
It was the beginning of the greatest of 
them all—the fire which destroyed tbe 
splendid b------ r of the Aprazin Dvor, cover- 
ing 26 sores of ground with smoldering 
vuln: amid which melted gold and silver

Police officers are detailed to attend balls 
to New Orleans to take charge of tbe rev.1- 
VWS and Other concealed weapons of tbe 
attendants, and politely to return them 
when the owners are ready to depart At 
one ball recently the searching process re- 

■*tad in the discovery ef 79 dangerous swenpons concealed on the persons of the 
gedomon applying, tr admission to the

Sales by Auction.
THIS DAY.

“2%,8022Nnuuzauso toy" 
“”= qAzanazaze....

avzaroNE ozSIRIs®
Choi ce Lots 
For Building or Garden Purposes will bear in 
mind that JOHN KENT is having a survey 
made, and will shortly sell by Auction his Valu- 
ableProperty at the Cove.ee the New Water 
works Road. Great bargains can be made, as a 
large portion will be sold without reserve Full 
partie :la.-e will be duly given ESeody

aovanner er atrepelent kind are inserted Canada, and still a portion of tbe great 
inb“ourormotsuronnene"ts” eno"' | British Empire. No doubt when Mr. 

imeertion, and nvo cents for shchnopeequent ! Mackenzie perpetrated hte grim joke on 
ea advertising space by the year and half- the secession of British Columbia, ho I----=---------- -----
zerthe tegianot be had on "P had some hopes that a disruption of mation, their inability to reason logically

s. n a | the Confederation was Imminent. There even from such date an they Possess, and

clee Lost or Found; Houses to Let or Bell, ac, , is very little doubt that, had he and the impulsive character of nob people, 
SL.'Or Ewenty ave words," ona"so"u his colleagues remained in power, the with- lead them to take their frat victory as 
portion. Birth, Marriage and Death notices drawal of the Pacific Province would have prophetic of the final results, and all the 
cnta onoh insorton.' “5 been the result. Mr. Mackenzie’s Punic wavering and doubtful at once throw in

“S SoxmngrzJoe.agonte Subaortetkenaly. faith and Mr. Blake's sneering contempt their lot with what they believe to be the 
81s ‘advance); delivered free within the were something more than . high-spirited successful party.
alz.anQ"an.tub“"aeOF.FONSER.Z"NE..O I people coula bear, and long ere this had From these facts not lees than from the 

orncorinos.circuiation or the Dan I the Highland humorist remained ta dewire to prevent the effusion of blood and 
Fann Ponse is for larger than that of the power, the people of the Pacific slope the useless waste of property, • better 
‘‘‘oontemponarie" | would have taken Blake's hint, packed up preparation should have been made before

_ their traps and made their conge to the the authorities at the Cape rushed into the 
The Evening Free Press i witty Mackenzie and the bland Blake war with the forces of Cetewayo. A com- 
“ trapatseeockrmondeonte'onnotoniz Nobody oomla have blamea them had they plete victory for the British on the first “ 

edattional telecrappioo dispatcher and loon done so, as injustice first and insult after- counter with the savages would likely 
as sartson"E, pubuneT” st Two onuTS, wards are not the best flux for welding have settled the question, life and treasure 

and isor, onle, bx beneobors andotan together ta unity and hinder States would have been saved, the object aimed 
st. Mary's, Stratford, St. Thomas and other or Provinces hitherto independent of each at more speedily end securely gained, nd 
werter town I other. I the prestige of British valor and British

•FSféÏÏÏÏXiMTOSTrnbKbSta Mr. Mackenzie succeeded ta keeping the power mor firmly established over all the 
the Evening Edition free of etrdchargel people of British Columbia in a state of tribes ta the wouth of the continent. It is 

- chronic unrest and discontent during the I not yet the time, nor are we to possession

The Weekly Free Press whole period of his Age yearn of misgovern J of the facts, that would justify an enquiry 
A sanro=n n.r- -m « columnsot ment, and frequently during this time, into the conduct of those who have had

matter, and. enioge.R.lge ■SÎJS’STi I he had driven them to the very verge of re charge of the war, and of the manner h 

Western, not a Toronto, paper, and compares volt or secession. The money which he which it has been " far conducted, nor yet 
Wore."‘As"compinnsion im'mRae win wasted through ignorance, or something in the expression of any opinion as to whom 
care It contoinr the czeom.ot.the.nowel worse, would, haa it been rightly applied, and to what extent blame may be at- 
eon.MenaT inhsmatt*; and its lterary ae. have satissea tbe moderate wishes of the tached tot the bungling and misfortunes 
potonentondorgeotagynytenenan a“ginz Pacifo Province. Because b. was unable which attended the early stages of the 

of the Week des,” and is wen worthy of the to fulfill the conditions under which this campaign. Tbe strictest and most ex-
AMtn, FBXMPRINTINOOOMFANY Province entered the Confederation, was haustive investigation could only point to
Tomdon, ontario. no reason why they should be treated worse want of judgment, and to punish this

' ■ - * ------------- " "-------------- than there was any occasion for. nor yet severely would neither be just nor politic.
C.T gr. “,. did It justify the Mackenzie Government. Occasional disputes with nations like the
(Ak 2 1127 while failing to meet every new engage Kaffirs, when the Britieh settlements be-

____________ ______________________________ meet into which they entered with British came coterminous with their territories, 
'________________ Columbia, in treating their just,complaints may be held unavoidable. In fact, the ex-

_____________________________  with supercilious haughtiness and con- pannion of British power over the south of
I tempt. The money lost on the steel rails the African continent may be held inevita-

4 RELUCTANT STAMD1BD-BBAR1B. purchase, entered upon tor no earthly por ble-whether this extension be the outcome
Mr. James Magee told hie very limited pose that any one has yet been able to see, of mental and moral superiority, of physi- 

audience on Friday night that “five days unless to enrich a certain firm in the city cal prowess, « both combined. We do not
«ago he had no intention of becoming a of Montreal, the component parta of which tor » moment believe that the African
“candidate. ■ He said, moreover, that need not be too narrowly scanned at pre races are destined to disappear before the
though “many friends had repeatedly asked sent, would, it judiciously applied in that civilization of the while man. as hae been
“him to become a candidate he had always Province, have satisfied the people and the cane with tbe red man of America.
“turned a deaf ear to them." The tant is, convinced them that it wan the determine- The experience of our own days and the
Mr. Magee’s better judgment of five days tion of Canada to meet allher engagements attestation of history both point to the
ago has given way to incessant importa and tarry out the terme of tbe union in fact, that the different ranee, or modifica
nities. Not one of the historical “standard-good faith as soon as circumstances permit, tions of the same race in Central end 
“bearers” could be induced to shoulder the It the Government found themselves Southern Africa, are not only capable of, 
rag again, and thus Mr. Magee al last eon unable to fulfil the terms of tbe union as but apt t receive impressions from the 

sented to undertake the empty honors respects time-a matter upon which the more enlightened with whom they may be 
N the occasion But as for Mr. people of the Province ebowed the greatest I brought into contact. The effects of British 
Durand, who baa fought upon more than liberality, and let it be understood that influence will. In course of time, be felt in 
one occasion, gallantly if not successfully, they bad no wish to embarrass the Govern- its beet form from tbe Cape to the sources 
he preferred the rôle of a spectator. Mr. ment of the Dominion on this point, pro- of the Nile, and peace, happiness, civilize- 
Hugn Macmahon who has “washed his aided they saw the will to de what could tion and Christianity will follow In the
spears” in Tory blood upon several or be done without injury to the public inter- steps of British progress.
casions, has become tired of conquest, and eat— yet it was certainly within the com- We trust that peace will only be con- 
seeks to repose upon the laurels he has pass of their power to bare fulfilled the cluded on such terms “ will convince
acquired. Mr. Samuel Peters, who did not award of the Imperial authorities made those Kaffir tribes that their boot policy i.
do badly by any mean, in 1875, prefers to between the Dominion and British Colom to cultivate amicable relations with their
dwell la hie recollections of tbe peat. Ooi bis. This did more to estrange tbe feel white neighbor, that free intercourse will 
Walker, who fought so stubbornly and bled lings and destroy the confidence of the be provided for, and fall protection for 
so profusely, has seen enough of war’s alarms I people of that Province than anything elee mipgionaries in the prosecution of their
to make him prefer the peaceful shades of that bee happened since they came into work guaranteed. With these, trade of
retirement, aad binding up hie wounds the onion. Mr Mackenzie and hie friends various kinds will spring up. the influence
recuperate tot a future occasion. Mr will say, perhaps, as they have said before, I of the higher caste will alowly but surely
Warren Booh represented, on Friday that tbe Government obtained the sanction make its mark, and the gradual elevation

evening by a letter of apologs, han been too of the House of Commons to this award, o theeo, the. Anest. ppeeimnens of South tro wnspSwer or"So "aramaton i Ci
often neglected to feel the trumpet call but lost it in the Senate, where there was African humanity, be eventue.y secured: show that each of the stars composing this
of duty assert itself vary loudly In his con- a Conservative majority. This is true as In this view, the war which has occasioned double is itself double These stars are
science, while other gentlemen, such an respects the majoirty, but had his own sup- such excitement in the Mother Land, will believed to haxe.a.motion, of strolutipp 
Aid. Sonrrow,Mr. Westlnke,do. have wisely porters—thos whose votes he could have not booby any, means an. unmixed evil, two"pukurevolvoxrouna”noonmnan Centre: 
concluded that judicious delay is some- controlled, had he wished,- acted with and though it hee not been honorable to 
times real advancement. And it thus comes him, the measure would have carriedand the British arms, or, at least, not creditable to 
to pa* that tbe party has fallen back upon British Columbians have been contented. British generalship, it may in the end be 
Mr. Magee in default. It te only a very Had he felt hie obligations as he ought, found highly beneficial to British in ter este.
good natured man who would allow him- he would at the earliest moment have re- I and to the interests of humanity and civil- 
welt to be thus made use of. Mr. Magee turned to the question, and pressed it I ization M well:

thinks, however, that he has some chance, again upon both Houses * one in which .rm. . 
He believes that Mr. Meredith holds Lon- the honor of the Government was involved. A manout bu hand badly with the 81888 
don hot by a ••narrow tenure,” and that and there ia Uttl. doubt ho would have ofa.broken,windo". on * Mongschupetta 
••to view of the considerable change succeeded. Bat he left it plain that he Tn. “In" “
"of opinion that has taken place during the did not wish to succeed. AP cppinaa"hin DmaRanF, The 
- pant few months,” there is a - hope” of W. would seriously advise Mr Mackenzie aseor’NE urm, throRgr"improper“trent.
snooe*. It seems to be an ungracious to bridle his propensity to humorisms, aa ment, as he claims. The weight of the ex
duty to *y aught ta dispel * innocent a a man with his sluggish intellect, who pert testimony was that, although great
trust, so lamb like a relinnoe. Yet Mr. cannot see a thing until he has turned it tuvooldahah". “Eected paverthe ™ #utnSrA“aar Eur"TA“tho MT&SFWha“E

Magee may be assured that the change of I all round two or three times, is sure every The judge told the jury that ua physician nanallv called the Dinner which nirlaa
opinion th* has been going on is entirely time he opens hie mouth to put bis is responsible for that reasonable degree of
adverse to the cause of which be has be- foot in it. Better leave these awk- | cere, diligence, and skill which are properly
ooms the reluctant standard-bearer. Be ward attempts * joking to Joe Rymal, eaackeenlEa"n.r“lo. RFIA emulnad) to
far as Mr. Meredith to concerned, he was to whom, * a professional jester, suf- for failure, unless failure clearly proceeds
never more deservedly appreciated than ficient latitude to allowed. But the ne- from a want of such care and skill.” He
now. Leader at the Opposition as the re- cessities of ths Grits compelled them to also held that a physician in a small
salt at a unanimous choice, ratified by the elect Mr. Mackenzie * leader, and how- -Fowdeas tneakarOFT s&rx““rne
Liberal Conservative party throughout On- I ever incompetent they may find him. they verdict was t* the defendant.”" 

tario, he stands with his foot upon the first are unable, with the Globe and Mr. Brown .......- —

TBS OfTAWA HUM0K18T. | AFFatBS I SOUTH AFRICA. Affaire al the Capila 
Mr. Mate». Uv* to give ths Ite to the The trouble in South Africa *em. to —1 — ""=P---

English wit, Md show th* he can perpe । approach its end. What this end would 
trace a joke without the application of the be no one ever doubted. That Kaffirs are 
scalpel, aad what to more, get somebody to a brave and hardy race has long been 
laugh either at him or his joke it matters known to the British, and yet it sooms 

stmtros-ctsmoozOif=N&.

— ' brave men who have died at their post 
under the assagais of the Zulu hordes.

INSOLVENT ACT of 1875 ' 
AND auroma ACTS.

A UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
-REAL, ESTATE, and Ot Shares to the 
London Life Insurance and Royal Canadian In- 
surance Companies.
menuones iorven eNunEeçueesure. wY"Ae: 
ton & Son will offer for sale at my office. Rich- 
mond Street, on TUESDAT, TEK 6TH MAT, 1879, at 
eleven o’clock forenoon—
In Ute IKatter of Arohibala ZKePhail, an

an the right title and lutes*, at the insolvent
isT-Fert of Lot Number 4 South York Strest 

in the City of London Ibis lot is the BBBT 
BTAND in the city for carrying on the COAL AND 
LUMBER BUSINrss The Great Western Kai way 
runs along the rear at the lot, and delivers frète* 
to the lot The premises are completely fitted 
for business with Weighing M chine. Office, Sheds 
and. Bine A good Dwelling House is also on the 
"apre of IatNumear a WorUe^Roed with 
ana"orehar” acresor Lana, more orfes. This I 
lot is s most desirable one for occupation. It 
adjoins the reai ence of John Me lary, Esq

SsD -Ton Shares in London Life Insurance Co.
In the Matter of Fyiler & Rose,Insolvents.

“A F&nne LarRoem), on Riekrocnad Ra“s; 
MG. D.FHanbN. s GrSer, a ProVSRstorX.

STH—Lot Number 10, Bouth Hill Street, in the 
Village of Alveston.

6ra—Bix Shares in Royal Canadian Insurance
Further particulars can be had at the ofce Of 

the undersigned. Terme and conditions at sale 
will be made known at the time of sale.

THOR CHURCHER,
Official Assignee.

London, M, April 1*. 1879 DW

INSOLVENT AOT OF 1875

Ie the Matter et B. * A. wintermute, of 
Arkona, Insolvents-

rp H E UNDERSIGNED HAS 
L been instructed by the creditors in the 

above named Eitate to offer for sale by PUB- 
UC AUCTION st • rate on the S. as per as 
signee’s inventcry), at the office of E. Nelles, 
Official As-ignee, in the City of London, on 
FRIDAY, THE NINTH DAY OF MAY NEXT, 
s» I o-eicot in the "Thons on. tbe to Trade

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods gl.All A3 
Ready made Clothing.. .... ew i*
Cloths and Tweeds—------------- 255 51
Hets, Caps and Fuss... .—... 353 0» 
Boots and Shoes .........— m re
Glassware .........     166 37
Stationery, &e ..............  192 73
Groceries................... ........................ 410 70
Hardware  $39 67BhOr Fuzpature, inciudins a dib: 203 Is

Total.............. - sima it
The Shop Furniture and Sate will be sold eep 

“Tells ana cona---------------- known a umoat

Stock sheet- can be seen at the offer of I 
Mossra. Macmshon, Gibbons & MeNab Scliche 
London, and stock and inventory on NIPE— 
to tha person in charge of store in Aron",

JANES FLINTOFT, Asvignee- 
Potedat Sarnie, ont- «eh day of APMP

Impo.tant and Positively 
Unreserved

177 DUNDAS STREET.

$25,000 
Huron & Erie St»

419 RICHMOND STREET, 1sz 
* UStDOH.OOT.

T. W.SMART

Bankrupt Stm
j.6.s*iii4ca.,Tim;

Sales by Auction
Great Unreserved Auction Sale

tbe property of Cuas Horcarxeor, Roy.
p C.BARNARD HAS RECEIVED 

I. • instructions from the proprietor to offer 
the above mentioned prop erty for sale by suction 
on unusually liberal terms. The sale will be be 4 
on the premises on TUESDAY, the 13th of MAY 
toeteat. at 2 CeMb p hl, on the following plan

Altercate lots in each ter of lots will be pat up 
separately and sold to the highest bidder wire 
9T AFSRYE when "Wo Niremate lot haa 
or continue i, by offering anther baten of two 
alternate lots in any of the tiers, and so on, until 
all the titernteekAiBre eold I tbe sake rioeed. 
alternate lote shan be sold absolutely wrrnour 
— === bidder

PMNy’Or ineWEARVES“sousnerly aspect, ara 
slope towards the river. Some extend to the 
water’s edge, and all command yieasing vie rs of 
the city, river or surroun sin < country.

Terme for payment of purchase money will be 
made anown at timeof sale.
oxoRauoa on“to"uabproprecor.nt "C'eteee in 

, the Court House.
F. C. BA LN ARD, Auctioneer

London, Mny 1,1879._________________ Esid

GARDEN HOSE, 
raGCOA’to stona eny pros-are. -or" r- War

DUNDAS-ST., LONDON.

FRESH AHMiVAL®

V

Tbe* mUd spring nights have their de- 
lights no less than the days. More of the 
chief giori* at tbs heavens are visible * 
one time now than at any other season, 
and the sky is studded with objects on 
which young astronomers may test the 
powers of their telescopes. From sunsot 
to midnight many of the leading brilliants 
of the sky pass in review, from Sirius, the 
chief of them all. to Vega, the brightest 
star at the north, and Antar*, the fiery 
red twinkier in tbe Scorpion s heart Venus, 
which a keen eye catches in the west even 
before sunset, is growing brighter every 
night, as she nears her inferior conjuno- 
tion. In a telescope at considerable power 
she looks like ths moon to tbs naked “~ 
a day or two after first quarter. Ous 
has never turned aa opera glass nr 
glass on this planet has no notio 
brightening effect of an object gl 
used with a alight magnifying pow 
crescent of the new moon, 6 a J 
elegant object with such • glass. । .

Those who pessess telescopes carrying 
astronomical eye-pieces have now the op- 
portunity of enjoying views at some of the 
most delicate and beautiful sights in the 
sky. One of the most marvellous of these 
is the double-double star in the constella- 
tion Lyra. A very bright star, of a bluish 
color may be Been in the northwest * 18 or 
11 o’clock. It to Vega, or Alpha of the 
Lyre. Near it are two fifth magnitude 
stars that make & pretty little triangle with 
the large star. An ordinary spy-gloss will 
show that the northernmost of these email 
stars is double. Then if the observer poe- 
** a telescope of about three inches aper-

edumet. ”2 

land as being greater than those of any other 
province. He thought the money could not 
be better applied than in protecting the 
ses fisheries, but Prince Edward Island 
must not be neglected. He therefore 
moved tn amendment to the following 
effeot:—That * Prince Edward Island 
h* special claims upon the moneys re 
ceived under the award, each claim should 
“w. woodonn” Ravernew) speke in 

“he. Enoxets advocated the claims of 

Psiacs Edward Island.
Mr. Anglin urged that the different 

Maritime Provinces should unite in press 
ing their claims

Mr. Macdonald (Pictou) introduced a 
Bill for the safe keeping of dangerous 
lunatics in the North-west.

Tbe House adjourned * tax o’olook.

Plagiarism.

romo r.™,.^. see EXTENSIVE SALE.“snmneerayernaen= 

soon.commogeinimnen ar well as thoguel
Ta Locar Ipraxounce of importance, such ' humorous faculty wan conceived in indif- 

pSoraeoLRatNe,Ncptnsnsnzontse | ferent taste, as prudence might dictate to 
city and distrlot up to.8 dolork e mal him the danger of jesting on matters con- 
ana sannenco are"constanu, navancipe n booted with British Columbia. The 

iat zecompiedOFOar ? oina” i the i Calends of May are past, and British extent, variety and priority of its news. I Columbia is still a part of the Dominion of

I
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TIIE DAILY FREE PRESS,

The ^KC Atess
RIZZIO’S URA IE.WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE,

BY MISB MULOOK.

BY OUs own AEPORTERE.

The crowd in town is large to day con-

Montreal Advert cements.

The

From the London World, April 16.

MONTE)

MOTHERS KNOW

JurhamCornFlour
Second-Hand Books!

çars

INFANTS & INVAUDS
350 VOLUMES

Offered at Very Low Prices : TBEl BHBT.

26 VOLUMES
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. ‘Miscellaneous in German.

LODNIICr.

TOELON’I

cwi e. a. Ard, er Dundas Bt.

1

BRUNTON’S.

ONLY 75 CENTS.

Noiseless Ware.

A quantity of chins, stoneware, and

chester. Id the bottom of a piece of ware.

London, Ont.sod

SPRING GOODS !

Clothing House

A Call Respectfully Solicited

JAMES I
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ALLAN LINE. SCOTTi o 
SION

Spirited Adar estes by Messrs, Mere 
dith, Tooley and A. M. Roes.

to destroy the budget speech he had pre 
pared on the subject. This was a well- 
known fact to many members of the House

Lucan's share of tne license fund for the 
years 1876 7 aud 8, which speaks far 
itself:—

Such is the curicus revelation now made 
from a manuscript which has always been 
perfectly accessible to literary men, but 
which Bo one but Mr. Stephenson seems 
to have troubled himself to read through. 
The facts are given by Mr. Stephenson 
himself in the last two numbers of our 
Roman Catholic contemporary, TV 
Mewth.

Marvellous Medical Experiments

A young Berlin doctor fancied cholera 
could be kept at bay by mingling tainted 
with untainted blood. He took some 
blood from a cholera patient and intro- 
duced it into his own veins. In seven 
hours he was a dead man.

ressonwhy srenewed expression of their con 
fidence should be withheld. If the electors 
of East Middlesex thought his opponent

..A meeting was called in Eureka, Cal , 
to express disapprobation of Senator

-orr a zowne

' in the stops of the 
and try by every 

of the people

D&de-e -9 -------- TP--—s "I— J9* V 
be done by the farmers, and business is 
good.

when the members from the Eastern pro- 
vinces heard of it they threatened to op 
pose the measures which the Government 
wished to bring in. Under these circam- 
stances they concluded to take up Free

EAST MIODLESEX.

Ingersoll, May 8. Y ung Dryden, whose 
foot was 8O badly burnt with n elted iron 
some few weeks ago at Nozon's foundry, is 
out to-day on crutches.

The young ministers who have beeu st 
tending the examinations here this week 
have passed thrugh the ordeal and re- 
turned to their homes.

by their decision. If they thought the 
Government that voted down the following 
resolution, whereby a great saving would 
have been effected, was better fit to govern 
the country than the Conservatives, they 
could so express themselves at the polls:

Th Latest News by Our On Special 
Correspondents.

W-PR W—-0- — —9 —PEP—.. "9 —9 
fore it had been called to order the Senator 
himself walked in, took the platform, and 
made a brief speech in defence of his acts. 
Then he went down among the audience, 
shook his fiet in the face of men who had 
started the movement against him, drew 
a revolver, aud dared anybody to present 
aas rexodations: The meeting "a" formal y

"“Yeorosune meceroa Dleeevery. 

London Academy, April IS
If any historical subject could be re

garded as thoroughly exhaunted so far as 
old source * of information are concerned, 
one would ay it was the life and adven- 
torse at M*y Blaart. And yet in the very 
best known and most accessible at all 
manurerint collections - the Cottonian 
library-the Rev Joseph Stevenson has 
discovered some new particulars of • ry 
considerable interest connecte• with the 
murder of Rizzio which any reader in the

Mail Steamers

st. John Bullock & Co., of Detroit, will 
shortly open a branch corset factory in the 
Victoria Block, Windsor. They will em- 
ploy about 200 bands

INGERSOLL

MUiehemp, w. % aaoinid. sere."
Wrapping Paper, Bags and Flour Saoks.
Tavior & Bro-. Don Mills and Market Square

made, into which is inserted a strip of vul 
canised indiarubber. The indiarubber 
projects elightly beyond the bottom, and so 
forms a sort of pad for the jng to rest 
upon. The indiarubber is fixed to the 
under edge of covers for vessels in ware, to 
the bottoms of cups and Saucers, and to 
any part of a vessel which is likely to come 
into contact with other vessels or
other objects- The effect of the in- 
vention is to render the ware al
most perfectly noiseless; it win not slip 
when being moved in the troublesome 
manner of ware of the ordinary kind, and 
will not stain or scratch any table or tray 
upon which it may be placed. The India 
rubber is highly vulcanised, and is proof 
against heat up to 880deg. whichis infinitely 
beyond any heat to which ware is ordinarily 
subjected The noiselessness of the ware 
will, it is urged by th* inventor, be of great 
advantage, especially in sick rooms, whilst 
the other features of the invention are. he 
holds, of every-day utility. The indiarubber 
does not disfigure the articles to which it is 
applied, for it is so fitted as t be almost if 
not quite out of sight; until the articles are 
examined. It 18 tasteless, and so cannot 
injuriously sffeot any food with which it 
might come into contact, nor has it any 
smell. ...

wo sussain tO Da4P 94 “4— "9 7" YP 
sucous working nobly in the interests of the conn 
ons'ed ' try instead of endeavoring by every means 
-*". to damage their reputation in the eyes 9

Correspondence of Uis Free Press
Mr Samuel Day, the Conservative can

didate for the Ontario Legislature for East 
Elgin, arrived in Aylmer on Tuesday even- 
ing last, on his way to the Eastern Town- 
slips, and, having met s few of his politi- 
cal friends, it was deemed proper in his in- 
terest that a private meeting should be 
held in one of the hotels, to talk over the 
political issues of the day, and to effect an 
orgenization with the view of securing his 
success at the polls, at least so far as this 
municipality is concerned On Friday 
evening in the absence of any published 
notice, either by placard or otherwise, the 
large room and adjoining hall in Kennedy's 
Hotel was completely filled by an in- 
telligent audience of the town, anxious to 
hail Mr. Day as their standard-bearer, and 
to assure him of their unanimous support 
and influence to place him at the head of 
the poll on the fifth day of June next.

raoM QUEBEC.

DONALDSON
Clyde Une of Steamships

u TEE OurnaoE on ENGLE CRICKETERS I 
a AUSTRALIA.— The Sydney Morning H*reU 

48 of February 37 says : - " Our English read
I- era will be glad to learn that stope have 
"' been taken to wipe out the disgrace of the 

discreditable attack on Lord Harris and 
his cricketers on the occasion of their last 
match here. Wm. Rigney and John Rich- 
pdtc,"&zeroenu‘ shwRSdpazutOtp.Wars 

the disorder arising in • misequence of Mur- 
dock being declared out by the umpire for 
the English team Both men pleaded 
guilty, end were fined 40s. and directed to 
pay £1 le. professional cunts and 58. cost of 
court They expressed deep regret for 
what had occurred, and it was in considers 
tion of this rather tardy contrition and 
the good character given to the offenders 
by the police that the Bench inflicted on 
them the comparatively lightsentence before 
mentioned. Had matters been otherwise, 
they would have been sentenced to seven 
days’ imprisonment. Mr Driver, who ap 
peared for the prosecution, stated that in 
mates of the pavilion who bad initiated 
the disturbance, including a well-known 
Victorian bootmaker, who was at the time 
ejected, bad their fees of membership (£1 
Ila Al each) returned to them, and 
would never again be admitted to the 
ground. The Bench, referring to the

Mr. J W. Bartlett, First Deputy Reeve 
of the village, presided, and expressed his 
gratification at seeing such a large as- 
semblage of representative men at the 
opening meeting of the campaign He 
w. uld not take up their time by any length- 
ênod remarks, and called upon

"My wite and the children are well. It 
was very good of you to send forme, after 
A had been so rude, so ungrateful almost, 
to your husband.”

Emily bent her head, acquiescing; and 
then, as if with a great effort:

“I had something to say to you, some, 
thing I thought you would listen to, from 
me, now. I entreat you to accept this 
partnership. Il will be a good thing for 
you, and an equally good thing for Bir 
Jehn and Mr. Knowle. You would like 
Sir John very much if you knew bim well. 
He knew nothing about you and me till 
lately. And he has been such a good, 
good hueband to me. ’

“Thank Gad for that! If -if he had been 
anything else than good to you—”

And then shocked by the Bound of hin 
own harsh voice jerring on the stillness of 
the room, and still more so by perceiving 
the sudden tremor that came over Lady 
Boerbank, he stopped, recognizing the 
sanctity of sickness—of near advancing 
death.

“Yes,” he added almost in a whisper, - I 
feel very grateful to Sir John Bowerbank; 
I am not ashamed of his knowing, indeed. 
I have been asking Mrs. Knowle to tell 
him how very poor we are. and are likely 
to remain; and that if be really etill wishes 
me to accept hi offer, I will do my utmost 
to prove deserving of it ”

"Willyouf oh. will you?” clasping her 
band* in her old, pratty childish way at 
anything she was very glad of.

John Stenhouse turned awsy.
"It is not easy, for I will do it because 

you wish it—for your sake.”
“No; do it for yeur own,” said Emily, 

solemnly, with all the old childish manner 
gone. "Do it, that you may take a wise 
man's advantage of this chance of getting 
on in the world, and living fully the life 
that is before you. Think, a life of twenty, 
thirty years, with werk to do, aud money 
t use. and influence to make the most of, 
for the good of yonr-elf and all that belong

" t you. That is what I want. I want you 
tn lead your own noble, active, useful life 

. —just ae I once planned it - though it wss
• not to be beside me, and though I shall a. t 

even see it; for I am going away, John, you 
know that?”

He e uld not deny it; he did not even 
attempt to do so; he just moved hie lips, 
but they would not form a souad.
“Yes, going away, in a few days, or a 

few weeks more, to where I know I shall
. be quite happy, happier than I ever could 

be here. I only wished before I went to 
let yen know the truth. She,” glancing 
to Mre. Kuowle, “she has told you all?”
“Yes,” he muttered, bet attempted not, 

nor did Emily offer, any further explana
tion. One a husband, the other a wife, 
with the slsdow of the dead father between 
them, it was impossible. The past was 
over and done. But the present was peare 
—all peace

“And now good by, and God bleas you," 
said Emily faintly. “Giva my love to 
youp.wife. Doesshe know anything about

At the walking match, during the first 
twenty four hours Sutherland, aged 48, 
made 100 miles, and had he been attempt- 
ing fast time, which he was not, he could 
have easily went seversi miles more. Rich- 
ardson made 98 miles in the same time, 
bit he is not more than half the age of the 
former though he is much heavier aud 
fatter. At 6 o’clock, with three hours yet 
to put in, Sutherland is 18 miles ahead of 
Richardson, and Richardson is consider- 
ably ahead of Norris and Chambers. The 
two latter bave been tie during the after- 
noon, and there is very little difference be 
tween them now. At is certain, without an 
accident, that the •• old man," as he is 
termed by the boys, will at the close stand 
first, and Richardson second In regard 
to third money, it is hard to tell yet, but 
it muet be either Chambers or Norris.

A petition will likely be presented to the 
Council at their regular meeting on Mon- 
cay evening praying that body to reduce 
the license fee on circuses, menageries, Ao. 
For some years the fee demanded has been 
so large as to actually keep awsy from our 
t wn exhibitions of the above kinds, to the 
detriment of both business and amuse- 
meat The presentation of the said peti- 
tion is both timely and pr per and it is t 
be hoped the Council will give it the atten 
tion requested by the petitionele.

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, May 4 -Considerable inter- 

est is being manifested in the twenty-eight 
hour, go as you please walking match, to 
commence here to-morrow evening. As it 
is open to the Province, several competitors 
from other places are expected.

Hubert Wood, son of Mr. J. H. Wood, 
left yesterday afternoon for Winnipeg, 
where he will join a Government surveying 
party.

Grading on the Credit Valley Railway 
has been going on during the past week 
through the grove of the Hon. Geo. Alex 
ander. One of the most delightful pictu grounds in the country is thereby de

O. McKay Uw student, of this 
town, is spending a week or ten days in 
New York.

The " ‘Tizer man” is out again in to 
day’s issue, anent Mr John McDougall 
and the North Riding of Middlesex. The 

sum and totalof his puerile squeaks to express disapprobation of Senator amounts to nothing more, than “liquor. Coming’s course in the Legislature, but be warehouse,” "one hundred drinks a day," - - . . . .--------- --- AL-e—---
boiled down t “twenty drinks a day,” &c 
It must be highly amusing to the electors 
of the Riding to have such a dish of clap- 
trap served up for their edification semi 
monthly, on an average. It would seem 
that the whole of the “‘Tizer man’s" 
political knowledge is simply John Me- 
Dougall drinks What a “mare’s nwt” he 
has discovered, and how wonderfully well 
he sticks to bis text. Perhaps if the rea t- 
ers of the ‘Tiser, throughout each Munici- 
polity in the Riding, were furnished with a 
statement of the receipts and expenditur e 
under the Crooks License Act, of the funds 
belonging to the people, thereby showing 
up where the money is gone, under the 
regime of Mowat & Co . it would, in <nx 
opinion, be more acceptable to them than 
slandering Mr. John McDougall. Here

ESSEX.
Windsor, May 8 -Georgs J. Macguire, 

general agent of the L don Fan PBE88, is 
at the Crawford Heusé.

John Macdonald I Ce- 
TORONTO.

==“=

atttisy.. . . . .-

During the continuance of the meeting 
not a single interruption occurred; in faob, 
a more harmonious meeting could not have 
been held anywhere.

THE CONTEST IH EAST HGA

Mr. Day Among hie Ajlmer 
Supporters.

AT THE

PEOPLE’S

The inaugural meeting of the campaign 
I in the interest of Mr. R. Tooley, the Con- 

servative candidate of the East Riding of 
Middle ex was held in the Town Hall, 
London East, on Saturday night. The 
large hall was crowded by an intelligent 
and respectable audience, " who listened 
with the deepest attention to the remarks 
of the various speakers.

..Fowiyw Letter.—lAaria Stuart's fan, 
one that she brought from France with bar, 
and kept through all the unhappy years 
that followed, wae formed of seven ostrich- 
tips arranged about a jew» I d button, with 
a slim carved handle Marie Antoinette's 
ivory fan is said by Balzac to be the band- 
somest of historical fans It was pro 
sented by the Oity of Dieppe to the Queen 
on the birth of her son, the Dauphi . The 
subject is an episode in the life of Alex an 
der the Great, when Pores, defeated aud a 
prisoner refuses to submit, and demands 
to be treated as a brave soldier and a King, 
fhe great Macedonian, charmed with the 
daring of hie prisoner, gave him bank his 
conquered States. This interview is pre 
sented in a wonderful manner, the deaigu 
by Vien, the carving by Le Flamand, 
whose work hae never been excelled La 
Pompadour’s lace fan, with its medallion 
portraits, is another of the priceless his- 
toricul fans It is of the finest Venetian 
lace, so fine and elaborate that it took nine 
years to dinish it, and the cost was $80,000. 
It in divided into five sections, each en- 
riched by an exquisite miniature painting.

It may be thought a proof of the bardness 
« John Stenhouss’sheart to state thatexcept 
the one day of Lady Bowerbank’s funeral, 
when, out of respect to her memory, the 
office of Bowerbank & Co. was closed, aud 
the clerks bad liberty to enjoy themselves 
asthay pleased—and she would have been 
sad of it, dear, kindly heart!—except on 
this occasion the junior partner of the firm 
was never an hour absent from his desk. 
Ha came early, he went late, he filled the 
place of both hie senior partners, Mr. ■ - queuvavy ~. —.», nwuoworo, --
Knowle who was laid up with an attack of glass, to which a peculiar invention has 
rheumatism, and Sir John, from whom, of been applied, has been exhibited in Man 
course, little could be expected just now center. la the bottom ri a piece of ware. 
In every way he did his duty like s man; as for instance of a jug, a narrow groove is 
and not one of those excellent gen tlemen --A- i-*- -liah is inearkad - ------ =ml 
on “Change, with whom he daily transacted 
business, giving promise that the new 
blood which had come into the firm would 
make the house of Bowerbank & Co. higher 
than ever among Liverpool merchants, not 
see of them ever-suspected that within 
the week alight had gone out of this young 
man's life which nothing in the world 
could over relume.

Nevertheless. John Stenhouse’s life has 
neither been useless nor sad. Moderately 
prosperous, and widely honored by all who 
know him, externally he may be consider 
ed a happy and successful man. And hie 
home, if a little dull sometimes, is always 
quiet aud comfortable. In course of time 
it wae brightened by a little daughter, his 
very own little daughter, and he called 
her Emily. In compliment—and very 
right, too, everybody said—to the head ol 
the firm and his deceased wife, poor Lady 
Bower bank.

Emily’s instinct, true woman's instinct, 
was correct. Sir John and Mr. Stenhouse 
became fast frieuds. Such strange likings 
often occur under circumstances which, in 
meaner natures, produce only jealousy and 
aversion. But these three, the two men 
left living and the sweet woman happily 
dead, were all good people, none of whom 
had intentionally wronged the other, but 
all bad been sinned against by the one 
selfish, hard heart, which was now a mere 
handful at dusk Still, by the merciful 
ordinance of Providence, evi itself is lim- 
ited in its power against good, especially 
when after it comes the solemn, healing 
hand of inevitable fate, which the foolish 
and bad resist, but by which the wise and 
good are calmed and soothed.

When Emily was dead, the two honest 
men who had loved and m ourued her, one 
with the wild, angry passion of loss, the 
other with a half remorseful tenderzees 
were unconsciously drawn to one another 
in s way that neither could have explain 
ei or desired to explain, but both felt that 
it was so They sough t one another’s com 
pany shyly and doubtinily st first; after 
ward with a yearning sort of curiosity; 
finally out of warm regurd. The great 
difference at age between them, which 
might have been that of father and

to damage their ropataon in vue eyes Un । Geors Bi hi, Iecoutly“convicted of an 
tkerenss.Hemetsrod"si 3209 A"wc sppent."E7. dis:" tno“Go.enar"s...ON. 

donald, and the vinification and abuse that of the Peace muzuer ux zunnw wanen musy recur ... vue
had been heaped upon one of the foreront One day in March Wm. Gillespie, = British museum might have found out 
gentlemen of the country He had taulte, wagonmaker, residing i dwich West,ages ago by merely bestowing & little 
(who of us have not,) but had nevertheless got into an altercation with • neighbor ------ — ------- --- --------------------------a —a 
held proud positions of trust and mpep* B named Wm. Woods. Hard words were 
lifetime in the interests of the nation- followed by blows, and, after B severe 
(Cheers ) He (Mr. Meredith) had noohjec | tussle between the pair, Gillespie drew a 
tion to Bir John A. Macdonald s action revolver aud shot Woods in the thigh, in- 
being severely criticised, but protested flicting a paiziul but not dangerons wound.
strongly against the elander and abuse of , Gillespie Was arrested, and hi case came 
public men. They were not satisfied with up before Judge Leggett, at Sandwich, on 
this, but turned their batteries against Thursday The jury returned a verdict of 
an-Hher gentleman, Hon. Mr Tupper, who guilty, and the prisoner was sentenced to 
--------- *—---------- - 4hn lichen* nnitiona ‘ f six months in the Central Prison, Toronto.

After Mr Day’s encouraging report, the 
f lowing resolution was proposed by Dr. 
Cross, seconded by Mr. Chalmers. aud 
unanim usly carried: -

“That this meeting having heard the 
full and explicit statement made by Mr. 
Samuel Day, the Conservative candidate 
for the Provincial Legislature for East 
Elgin, of his views on many of the 
leading political issues of the day, 
especially on the urgent necessity 
of the introduction of a more stringent 
economy and retrenchment into every de- 
partment of the Provincial Administration, 
do hereby express its cordial assent to such 
views, and pledge themselves to use their 
influence to place him et the head of the 
poll on the 6th day at June next.”

This resolution drew forth several warm 
speeches from those present, and all 
seemed to be animated with the same 
patriotic idea of returning Mr. Day as a 
staunch friend aud supporter of Mr. Mere
dith.

Fate Of the Shenandoah.

s

specific for paralysis, chose s subject upon 
whom to try it. and Bir Humphrey con- 
sented to administer the gas. Bef ore doi 12 
so, Davy, desiring to note the degree of 
animal temperature, placed s small ther 
mometer under the paralytic’s tongue 
Thanks to Dr. Beddoes, the poor fellow 
felt sure of being cured by the new process, 
although utterly in the dark as to the 
nature of it. Fancying that the thermome- 
ter was the magical instrument which was 
to make a new man of him, he no sooner 
felt it under his tongue than he declared 
that it acted like a charm ‘throughout hie 
body Sir Humphrey wickedly accepted 
the cue, and day after day for a fortnight 
went through the same simple ceremony, 
when be wae able conscientiously to pro 
nounce the patient cured. M. Tolcipelli, a 
Roman physician, played e similar trek 
upon some of his hospital patients, who 
were greatly affected whenever powerful 
magnets were brought nearthem. Placing 
them under exactly the same conditions to 
all appearance, but taking particular care 
to exclude magnetic influence, he found 
that every one of them was disturbed in 
the same degree as when the magnets were 
actually employed.

STRAW HATS
CHEAPEST, BEST, 

ALL KIITDS.

The above, Mr. Editor, is a true end 
correct statement of the disposal of « ar 
License Funds, and detles contradictic n 
Wm the Tiew man have the magnanim ty 
tn procure a like statement for every Mu n 
cipality in the Riding, showing them where 
and how their money has been disposed of? 
and sow them broadcast for the people’s >o 
formation. Will he? "Aye, there’s the 
rah." Eight hundred and eighty-two dol 
tare and thirty-three cents, receipts for two 
years. Four hundred and ninety-one dol 
fare and sixty seven cents of this amount 
swallowed up by the eapaciode maw of the 
Crooks License Act. and only three hun- 
«rod and ninety déliais and sixty-six cents, 
our share of the spoils, and yet the drinking 
usages of society not one iota improved. 
Under the old law the cost rt issuing 
licenses and collecting the revenue would 
be WO for the two years, thus leaving a 
clear profit to the municipality of $862.83 
There are nine municipalities in North 
Middlesex, and st the same ratio of ex 
pence, the nice little sum of about $4.400 
is eaten up by the Mowat-Crooks combina 
tion and their parasites, which should in- 
stead be expended on roads and bridges in 
each ‘municipality, for the benefit of the 
ratepayers, t whom it rightly belongs.

May t, 1879. OocAsiowxL.

Mr. John Aikell, Vice-President of the 
Liberal Conservative Association, wee 
called to the chair, and announced in a few 
well selected sentences the purport of the 
meeting. He called on Mr. Day to 
address the meeting. Mr. Day commenced 
by stating that he was agreeably dissp 
pointed by the very large and respectable 
assembly of the electors of Aylmer which 
greeted him on this occasion. He bad 
heard that a great many of his Conserva- 
tive friends whose support he had expected 
had given in their adhesion to Mr. Nairn, simnwoniug max. o ----===--- ----- 
at a sacrifice of their political principles, under is a statement of the disposal » 

. through the respect and friendship they - “ " " —" —"--
, entertained for him ÉB an inhabitant and 

neighbor, but this meeting was a most 
gratifying evidence to the contrary. He 

, gave a very cheering account of the suee- ns 
he had met with in those portions of the 
Riding he had visitodand he felt confident 
that not a few at those who, in former 
elections were found working for Grit 
candidates, would, at this, be as active in 
his interest, and, on the day of polling, 
would be ranged side by side with hie 
Conservative friends to secure his return

material, the intelligent mechanics 
to utilize it ani the capital (Cheers ) 
He knew that there were differences of 
opinion on this subja t The late Govern- 
ment called the r poliov a revenue tariff; 
but they never had a giod revenue tariff 
or they would not have required to go to 
England to raise enough money to carry on 
their affairs. (Renewed cheering.) And 
even then they left the treasury nearly two 
millions and a half in debt The subject 
had been fairly discussed in the House, and 
he had not observed that any new light 
had been thrown on it by those who op- 
posed it. They confined themselves al- 
most entirely to abusing and insulting 
those who had the courage to es 
tablish a tanfl, which he felt 
was satisfactory to a majority of the people 
ol this Dominion. (Cheers ) The people 
who fought the election on the mem rable 
17th of September last, whether Conserva- 
tives or Refermere, he believed were per. 
fectly satisfied with the able manner in 
which the Hon. Mr Tilley had prepare I 
that tariff. He loubted the honesty of 
those persons who say they were students 
of Cobden. Smith and Bright In 1876, 
when the Reformers in the House put on 
the strongest protection up to that time, 
they were encouraged to do it by the pre 
sent Ministry. If it wore not for them, he 
felt confident that Irving, of Montreal, 
and Woods, of Hamilton, would never 
have made such strong spenches. He was 
informed that at that time they were form

cipthin (Wholesale and Retail.
Gilmour, Wm., s Market Lane, agent for Wm

Ewen a Son, a Montreal. Ell

About eighteen or twenty covered bug- 
gies (American manufacture) were ex 
hibited for sale on the market yesterday, 
but no sales were made.

Mr. F. H. Muir, agent of the Dominion 
Telegraph Company here, received from 
Toronto, last night, photographs of several 

of the professional oarsmen, which he had 
previonaly ordered in view of the Hanlan - 
Hswdon race. He will have them on ex- 
hibition t morrow.

Mra. Emigh has purchased from Dr. 
Swan the property on Wellington street 
lately owned by J. H. Wood, who is about 
removing to the Northwest. She is fitting 
it up for a private boarding house

NORTH MIDDLESEX.

Everybody has heard of the Shenandoah, 
the notorious privateer of the Southerners 
of the American civil war; but I do not 
suppose that many know what was the 
ultimate fate of the ship wheu 
the war ended. Of all places in the 
world, she now lies " fathoms deep” off the 
Ialand of Socotra, in the Arabian Gulf. 
Her story is s strange one. She was busy 
burning whalers in Behring Straits, when 
Waddell, her commander, the “mildest- 
mannered man who ever scuttled ship or 
cut a throat,” beard of the collapse *1 the 
South. His occupation being gone and 
buis g without home or harbor to which be 
durst with safety return. he ran the Bhenan- 
doah to Liverpool, and immediately 
surrendered her to her Majesty’s ship Done- 
gal in the Mersey She was hanited over 
to the American Consul, and afterward 
bought at suction by Nicol, Fleming & Co. 
—& firm that hasearned a notoriety in con 
nection with the failure of the City of 
Glasgow Bank— for the Bultan of Zanzibar. 
After remaining idly at Zanzibar for som • 
years, she was sent t Bombay for repairs, 
but 1 andered off Socotra, all hands being 
lost except one Englishman and a few Las

GRAHAM’S,
Shirt House of the West, 

41» RICHMOND-ST.,

‘ patience on some rather cramped and 
' diffl ult bandwriting The tanuecript 
। which is imperfect st the beginning, is 
■ supposed to have been dictated by Mary

Start herself, or written directly from in 
formation supplied by herown mouth to het 
French secretary Nsu during his confins- 
ment at Chartley. The story begins, how- 
ever, not with the Qneen, but the confeder- 
ate lord® just after the murder, discussing 
what is to be done next. Darnley is terri- 
fied at their proposals and endeavors the t 
night to enter the Queen’s bedroom by a 
private stair But the Queen bad looked 
the door and resisted firmly till next morn 
ing his petition to open it. notwithstand 
ing his assurance that he had something to 
tell which concerned their common safety. 
When at length be gained admittance to 
her presence his first set was to throw him- 
self on hi knees before her, implore her 
pardon and show her the secret articles 
between himself and his accomplices. Tbe 
Queen told him frankly be bad lost he r 
confidence, she believed forever; but that 
he must new devise means to extricate 
both himself and her ucm imminent dan- 
ger Darnley advised her, if desired, to 
pardon the conspirators, and said he would 
endeavor to arrange s compromise Mary 
refused to pledge herself to any such thing, 
but declared her husband might promis e 
what he pleased in her name. Darley , 
however, persevered, and first brought h s 
father to visit her, to whom she
spoke coldly. Afterward be brought
the other lords of the same far
tion to the Queen’s presence, and
Morton, as spokesman for the rest, be- 
sought her pardon, kneeling on the very 
spot which was still red with the blood of 
Rizzio. Morton endeavored to palliate 
their conduct as being prompted not by 
enmity to the Queen, but by fear of the 
Partiament. Moray protested his own en- 
tire innocence and interceded for the 
others The Queen, being closely pressed 
by their solicitations, feigned sudden illners 
and required the immediate attendance f 
the mid-wife, leaving it to Darnley to tail 
the lords what she would do. Tbe devie e 
succeeded. In spite of the suspicions of tbe 
conspirators a midwife appointed by them- 

selves reported that her life was in danger 
from premature pains of labor, and the 
lords were obliged to defer further s licita 
tions till next day. By this time Mary’s 
plan of escape had been secretly arranged, 
and before daybteak next morning she and 
Bars were already for on the road to

Poor Obernayer is not the only instance 
‘ of a medical theorist falling a victim 
1 to a mistaken belief Prof. Walker, of

Brooklyn, finding nothing to allay an ex 
orneisting pain in the face, tork it into 
his head that a certain deadly drug would 

. serve his turn His wife sat down by his 
bedside, pencil and note bock in hand, in- 
tent upon carefully taking down, from his 
dictation, every sensation produced by the 
action of the arug. Her task was not a 
long lasting one. After swallowing the 
third dose of sixty minims, the unlucky 
experimentalist shrieked out:-" Water! 
water ! water ! " and expired.

Somebody once pretended to have as. 
certained that the curse < f Brazil was 
identical with a disease which the ancients 
cured with snake venom A patient at the 
Hospital dos Lanaros an establishment 
near Rio de Janeiro, devoted to tbe recep- 
tion of persons effected with leprosy and 
eler han tiasis — offered to submit to the 
hazardous experiment A rattlesnake was 
put into his bed, but shrank from tbe 
• mpa a ionship until tbe desperate fellow, 
seizing it in his ha»le, squeezed tbe reptile 
so hard that in self defence it stru k bim 
with his fangs, but so lightly that the man 
was unaware of the fact until the on lookers 
told him that the snake had fulfilled his 
mission, and he saw s little blood oozing 
from the puncture; bat in twenty four 
hours there Was a vacant bed in the ward.

When one of Pizarro’s warriors received 
an ugly wound from an Omeguan spear, 
the Spanish leech took off the kaight’s 
coat of mail,put it upon an Indian prisoner, 
put him on a horse and drove a spear 
through the bole in the armor. Giving the 
Indian his quietus, the surgeon opened his 
body, and seeing tbe heart was not injured 
by the spear thrust, concluded the knight’s 
hurt was not mortal ; 80 he treated it as a 
common wound, and soon set the patient 
on his legs again. A similiar method of 
diagnosis was practised by tbe French 
surgeons when the eyeof Henry the Second 
was pierced by a splinter from Montgo 
merie’s lance. In order to arrive at a 
knowledge of the injury inflicted they out 
off the heads of four condemned men and 
thrust splinters into the eyes at the same 
inclination as that at which the fatal sliver 
had entered the King’s eye.

It was common enough to utilizà erimi 
nals in this way in the olden days. In the 
sixteenth century the College of Montpel- 
lier was allowed one criminal & year to dis- 
sect alive. Doctors were never so highly 
favored as that in England, although the 
Barbers’ Company and the Society of Sur- 
geons were, by Act of Parliament, once 
privileged to receive an annual allowance 
of four bodies o executed criminals between 
them; and so late as 1781 we road in the 
(rMUUwin't Magaiiw* that there was great 
talk about au experiment to be made upon 
a malefactor in Newgate, reprieved for the 
occasion, whose tympanum was to be cut 
in order "to demonstrate whether the 
hearing proceeds from the tympanum or 
the nerve* that lie between it aud the con- 
.-option of the ear. it being the opinion vt 
some that deafness is principally caused by 
obstructions on the said nerves."

The same magazine, recording the exe 
cution of a highwaymen name Gordon, in • 
1788, says: -“ M Chovet, a surgeon, hav 
ing, by frequent experiments on doge, dis- 
covered that opening the windpipe would 
prevent the fatal consequences of the hal- 
ter, undertook Mr Gordon, and made an : 
incision in his dpipe, the effect f ■ 
which was that when Gordon stopped his 
mouth, nostrils and ears for some time, air uaqtvaznv- vuwu -v -==v -a==av ==vy "vv =-=- 
enough came through tbe cavity to con ing a policy to bring in more revenue, but 
tinue life. When he was hanged he was when the mamhor from the Reatern nr 
perceived to be alive after all the rest were 
dead; and when he had been hung three 
quarters of an hour, being carried to a 
house in the Tybura Road, he opened his wnuvoo v=vy ------ w ---- we - -vo 
mouth several times and grcaned. and a Traie, and Mr Cartwright was compelled 
vein being opened, bled freely. It was * dnatrnv the hndaat -rw^h ha had nre 
thought if he had been cut down five min- 
utes aooner.be might have recovered." ----------------------------y ------------ -------------- - he the gnocesstnl candidate, be would be
Seventy years after ward, through the in- of Commons at that time Th» cry of Free re.e 3 98? sir as , friena Re naked 
tervention of Mr. White, Surveyor to His Trade was all very well, but the commer RRPPY.r.,5 iThe m their“representative in 
Majeety, leave was granted to Prof Al- cial condition of the country would not per- Raserepa not “drea nkni princveien
dine, . inheritor of the science of his un- mit of it Looking back at the remult of TOPla Pe promiseghe hRa MRac.
cle, Luigi Galvani,” t make galvanic ex- the last election, he deemed it wonder re IH -FooLt hehaa done so he saw neperiments on the corpse of a »r tai that those men who stood op Atthe thog—hea.deNOAL.NEL.’.
derer, the first of the kind ever for their principles ah 
made in this country. What a hub- 
bub there would be now-a-days if the 
Home Secretary permitted anything of the 
sort !— although our New Zealand cousins 
were not at all shocked by the authorities 
there allowing the doctor t take posses 
sion of the bodies of three murderers, that 
they might satisfy themselves the spinal 
column was uninjured by hanging, and that 
strangulation, not dislocation, was the

T68 cause of death.
as Sir Humphrey Davy was once tempted 

into playing an amusing practical joke by 
way of testing the curstive power of the 
imagination When the properties of 
nitrous oxide were discovered. Dr. Beddo A,

ran ut tose men who stood op 
for their principles should have gain
ed the day in the face of the opposition that 
was brought to bear against them. Them VTILEa, better™" more 
were the member* of the Mowat Govern- than he had done b* Ca. wINr, P abide 
ment, all their officials, and the great than he bad done be “AY&"2o2 
George Brown, combining their efforts 
against the National Policy; and yet we 
find that the people wouldn’t believe what 
they were telling them. (Laughter.) He 
did not give the entire credit of the victory 
to the Conservatives, believing that it was 
gained through the "liberal” people of the 
Dominion, who were not in favor of seeing 
the country going to ruin for want of some 
tariff to protect it. It was unreasonable, 
at the outset, to way that the
National Policy had done no good 
as yet. The farmer must get his 
grain in the ground first, aud 
reap it and thresh it before he would 
realize any effect from the change It is 
just like a si k man, who, after taking the 
first dose of medicine, tells his physician 
that it will do him no good -aud he 
thought that this country was sick enough 
before the National Policy was introduced.
(Laughter.) Now, during the Dominion 
election contest, the members of the Oa- 
tario ‘Legislature, including Mr. Mowat and 
Mr. Pardee, went from county to county 
with Mr. Mackenzie’s speech in their 
mouth, preaching against the National 
Policy. They neglected their business at 
Toronto to do it Mr. Mowat had said 
that there should be no alliance be
tween Mr. Mackenzie’s Government 
and his; but he (M~. Ross) wished 
to know whether there were ever two Gov- 
ernments that worked more harmoniously 
than the Mackenzie and Mowat Govern- 
mente during tbs last election* (Cheers.) 
Now, when Sandfield Maodonld was in 
power, a more economical man than whom 
never ruled the country, he wae charged 
with having taken two Conservatives into 
his Ministry -Hon John Carling and Hon. 
M. O- Cameron. But. when four years had 
elapsed, and Bandfield Macdonald went 
before the country, the Reformers took ad
vantage of the absence of several of his 
men, and ousted him from power. And 
the crime of coalition, which they charged 
against Mr. Macdonald, they committed 
themselves by taking a " dyed in - 
the - wool” Conservative into their 
Ministry. Subsequently Mr. Mowat took 
tbe reirs of power, and having ruled the 
country for four years now it was for the 
electors to say whether he had conducted 
the business more economically then the 
late Sandfield Macdonald He did not say 
that in some departments the expounes 
were not necessarily ine eased, but he re- 
garded it as vezy unlikely that the expenses 
in connection with the management of the 
Crown business should have increased 8O 
much. Neither should the salaries have 
increased. Mowat was responsible for all 
this increase, and it was nothing more 
nor less than nonsense to say that he did 
it because the Opposition wanted him to do 
so. He did not wish to epeak any longer, 
but could not belp referring to the fact that 
the License Law of tbe Mowat Government 
was a very bad one, and that the effects 
were sadly felt in London East (Hear, 
hear ) He hoped that the day Was not 
far distant when Mr. Meredith would be 
the Premier, and several of these bad 
measures would be ref rmed. (Loud 
cheers.) He was reliably informed that 
persona had been fined for breach of tbe 
License Law in London East three times 
in succession, and had not paid one of the 
fines In conclusion, he expressed a hope 
that the people of Ontario would show the 
Mowat Government on the fifth day of 
June that they were not wanted to rule the 
country any longer. (Enthusiastic cheer

.. William Smith was a tired, hungry, 
and tattered tramp when he stopped at 
the Widow Sterling’s bouse in Summer- 
field, UI, and asked f r work. The widow 
owned a large farm, besides about $50,000 
in bonds, and she gave the poor fellow em- 
ployment out of charity. When washed, 
combed, and well clothed he proved to be 
s handsome young man. Within a few 
months he was his employer's suitor, aud 
Foss of the farm Mrs. Sterling, although 
fliteen years his senior, fell in love with 
him, and it was understood that they 
meant to marry. But he grew exacting in 
his den* ’» for money, which aho supplied 
lavisbly until be had involved ber ta eeri 
me peountary trouble. Then she refused 
to give him any more, and ha, in a fit of 
rage, stabbed her. . He escaped, and is pro- 
L—~l-- a====l=la ==="== +9 •

advantage of that great statesman are now 
loudest in his praise and claim him for 
one of their own. It will be remembered 
that the late John Bandfield Macdonald 
went over from the Reformers to the Con- 
servatives, and the Osbinet formed by him 
consisted of two Conservatives and three 
Reformers. The Reformers were loud in 
their denunciation of coalition govern- 
ments, as not allowable under any 
circumstances, and did not cease
until the leader of the then Opposition was 
called on to form a Government, to make 
unfounded charges of extravagance and snotnor genuenu, aon. u. -uryvne wa 
corruption. The first aet of the new Gov- occupies ono of the highest positions < 1 
ernment was to break their promises and *omum* im *h- anntru And atill another 
show their inconsistency by forming 
another coalition. From the day that 
Sandfleld Macdonald dropped the reins of 
power, extravagance had reigned and 
economy had become unknown 
He had always said that strict 
political lines should not be drawn 
in the elections for the Local House.
Though every man who goes there will 
eventually act with one party or the other, 
he was of the opinion that the election of 
no man should depend on mere party 
grounds. When he went there, both on 
the first and second occasion, he stood 
pledged to support every good measure, no 
matter whence it came, and should

| son, and tbe fact that the one had never had a 
father nor the other a eon, also combined 
to prevent all feeling of rivalry, and to

। form a bond of mutual attraction and 
mutual usefulness. And she wko wae 

I g De. though her name was never once 
named between them till Mr Stenhouse 

TWO MARRIAGES. .=""-;
1 To be continued.

he be again returned he would 
continued to act on that principle Mr. 
Tooley then proceeded to review the actions 
of the Mowat G virnment and to disprove 
she statement that the surplus is larger 
now than when Sandfiald Macdonald went 
out of power He said that the eurplas 
then amounted to 13,810,000, and bad been 
saved only by strict economy in every de- 
partment. No w it is claimed that there 
is a surplus of $4 430,993, bnt how to 
it made up? Sandfield Macdonald’s 
was in hard cash, but Mr. Mowat’s includes 
the moneys belonging to the Trust Fauds, 
Grammar Se bools,Crown Lendsoto., which 
should not be reckoned, nothing similar to 
which having been considered in Band field 
Macdonald's, such funds having beeu 
simply reckoned as assets. He asked if 
this attempt at patching Up a surplus to 
deceive tbe people was worthy of a govern 
ment, not to mention its untairnens 
to the people they sought to delude. 
He wished itto be understood that the 
figures he read to them were not copied 
from the Globe, Mail Fan PRESS or l*#r- 
tsier, but from the Budget Speech, and he 
defled anyone to contradict them, or show 
that any attempt was made to "cook" 
figures in order to gain au argument He 
asked if it was not fair to say that a Gov* 
ernment which increased the expense In 
every department of the public service, 
was unworthy of confidence and support 
Not only had the salaries been 
increased, but more clerks and assistants 
had been engaged. The speaker then read 
from the Public Accounts some very con- 
vincing figures, showing the amount of the 
increase and the manner in which it had 
been allowed, and then asked if, when 

H economy is the order of the day in every 
. walk of hfe. such extravagance is to be 
- Permitted to continue. "Further.” he maid,

•• When tbe present leader of the Opposi- 
tion is called upon to form a Ministry, 
and conduct the affaire of the leading 
Province of the Dominion,* he most surely 
will be after the election, he will stand 
pledged to the strictest economy, and if he 
does not fulfil those pledgee your humble 
servant will not support him." But he 
thought that no danger existed of such a 
departure, as all who knew Mr. Meredith’s 
career in the House or had watched the 
votes he bad given felt unbounded conf 
dence in him, and were sure that 
all his promises would be fulfilled to 
the letter. In conclusion, he referred 
in the most courteous manner te hie opp 
nent, and said be felt proud to enter into 
competition with a young man—a fellow 
farmer, on a common level In the bills 
he bad had printed he had invited M- 
Mackenzie to his meetings, and he 
hoped that be would respond to the call 
and meet him in a friendly way on the 
platform Nothing discourteous would 
be shown towards him at any time and on 
the 6:h o‘ June, no matt r who proved to 
be the successful candidate, he would be

Mr. A. M. Ross, who did not appear be. 
fore the meeting because he had a prepared 
speech to give them- for he had only heard 
that Mr. Tooley was going to open tbe earn 
paign in London East a few evenings since 

but because he felt that the Province of 
Ontario was the most important in the D. 
teinion, and its affairs should be carefully 
looked after and in the hands of competent 
men He regarded it as the duty of every 
man who studied up the effects of bad or 
good government, to submit his opinions to 
his fellow citizens who might not think the 
same. Under this impression, he did not 
think it any harm to appear before his fel- 
low citizens and talk over the mat- 
ters which were now before the 
country At the last election he had 

I. prepared a speech on the trade or tariff 
1 question, which he considered was the 

most important issue since Confederation, 
and was still t mo-t imp rtant question 
of the day. (He. hear.) It was at that 
time no new the ry • him, for he had con- 
sidered it over nevera) years before, and 
submitted his ideas to a meeting of the 
Chamber of Commer e The question had 
now been thoroughly discussed in the 
House of Cowm ns, und he would venture 
to assert that the sixty millions of dollars 
that Canada has been exporting to the 
United States would be put a stop to, and 
that large amount of money kept for 
our own mechanics. He felt con-
fi lent that we have here the

WK GET BP
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I trustin the country. and still another 
I gentleman-Hon. Mr Tilley-they could 
i not leave alone. Tbto gentleman, be 
1 was proud to say, however, occupied 

a high position In the estimation of the 
I nbite for his moral worth and statesman- 
like qualities. (Cheers.) If what they said 
ot these men were true, they would be •* 
bad as any of the malefactors who occupy 
our penitentiaries. In making these state 
ments, however, they were not only slan- 
dering these public men, bnt were doing 
dishonor to a large majority of the inteili- 
gout men of this Dominion. (Hear, bear ) 
He asked those who stood up in the in- 

“62634081 3128sa2r.t0 (dieero Me"‘aoro: eidertog the smonof or sprit, work Jet to 
dith then entered into an explicit and ex- ha done he the and 
hanstive statement of the finances of tbe 
Province since the time of the Band- 
field Macdonald Government, and showed 
conclusively if the present condition of 
affaire was allowed to continue that tbe 
people would be subjected to direct taxa- 
tion before toe years bad elapsed. In the 
course of his remarks he also referred to 
tbe action ef the AMerttw during tbe 
recent sesaion of the Legislature. When the 
Opposition claimed that they could greatly 
i mprove the Government of the country the 
‘Tizer cull id upon them to be more ex- 
plicit, and show in what particular an im 
provement could be effected." The Op- 
position accordingly went into detail, but 
instead of receiving tbe praise of the Tiwr 
Lr acting upon their advice, that journal 
remained silent. He asked the electors 
of Loudon East to support Mr 
Tooley a* they bad in the past. 
That gentleman wae of a class none 
too numerous in the Legislature, and to 
take him out would be te deprive tbe agri 
culturiste of the Province of a faithful and 
efficient representstive. The actions of 
Mr. Teoley were on record, and be chal
lenged Mr MoKenzie or any one who 
might be present here to put their finger 
upon a single vote that was not given in the 
interest of the country. (Cheers.) He was 
a man of whom they were justly proud.
He (Mr. Meredith) was not going to proph- 
esy what the result ef the election would 
be, but could assure his hearers that if the 
Opposition should come into office, all the 
promises they had made would be faith- 
fully carried out. As for himself, he had 
been brought up among the people of 
the riding, and they were quite competent 
to judge whether ha wae sincere in hie 
promises or not (Cheers ) He had no 
desire to rise to any ingl ar position than he 
occupied at pr -ut.but if placed in power 
would do his uim st to faithfully carry out 
all the pledges he had given. (Renewed 
cheering.) In conclusion, he hoped that 
Mr. Tooley would be returned by A hand- 
some majority.

ing )
Mr. T« oley on being in uroduced was re- 

caived with great applause. He said as 
the evening was already well advanced 
aud as he was to be followed by his friend 
Mr. Meredith, he would not speak at any 
great length. He felt that it was a duty 
he owed to his constituents to hold 
a series of meetings throughout 
the Riding. No doubt many of 
his hearers remembered his first nomina- 
,,1

Don't Procrastinate
But as soon as you find you have caught 
cold or feel the least symptoms of hoarse- 

new or pain in the chest, go to your drug- 
gists aud get a botte of Wilson’s Compound 
Syrup Wild Cherry. It will nip your dis- 
ease in the bud, and prevent any possibil- 
ity of its affecting the lungs. Don’t pro- 
erastinate Delays are dangerous, a cold 
should always be got ndof as soon as pos- 
sible; if allowed to settle on the lungs it 
may prove serious. Wilson’s Wild Cherry 
will cure you, Ba 41 has done thousands of m Uee ======== =»== ----==, 
others. Ask your Druggist for it and see tion and the first time he appeared 
that you get that manufactured by Arch-ss a candidate for parliamentary honors in 
dale. Wilson & to.. Pharmaceutical Cnem-1 the riding of East Middlesex. He had 
ste. Hamilton. 250-, 500, $1.0 per bottle received the nomination nt the Liberal-

----—------- Conservative Convention, and had the
A wealthy New York belle has just mar- | good fortune to be elected. In 1875 the 

ried a pour aud humble clerk in e shoe electors, having watched his course in Par 
store, from which we are led to observe liament, and approving his line of conduct 
again that there’s nothing like leather there, saw at to return him for another

NURSES KNOW .

^MoveM by Mr. Meredith, seconded by Mr 
MAie an the words in the amendment after 
“That" be struck out, and the following inserted 
in lieu thereof, ■ In the opinion of this louse the 
salaries of ministers should be fixed at $3,500, 
with 9100) a i litional for the Premier; that the 
gal aries of the Deputy heads of the Departments should not exceed $2,500, and that all other 
salaries of the Departmental officers for which 

by ten per centum of the amount thereof, and that the said resolution be forthwith referred 
back to the Committee of Bupoly with instrue 
tions to reduce the items under the head of 
Executive Council and Attorney General’s ofllee

He closed by assuring tbe electors in tbe 
event of Mr Meredith being the next Pro- 
vincial Premier that the sentiments ex- 
pressed in tbe resolution would be fully 
carried ont, and he saw no reason to hope 
that the present administration would 
adopt such a policy, for every supporter of 
it had voted as bitterly against ft as tbe 
Opposition had staunchly voted for it. 
Before retiring he repeated the in
vitation for his opponent or any 
of his friends to speak in answer to 
what had been said. At the close of Mr 
Toole y‘s speech his I opularity among his 
hearers was shown by their long continued 
applause.

Mr. W. R. Meredith, M.P.P., on coming 
forward, was greeted with prolonged 
cheers. It afforded him a great deal of 
pleasure to be present and meet a j many of 
the electors of London East. He also felt 
it a duty to Mr. Tooley, inasmuch as’this 
friends of the Grit newspaper had been 
heaping sins on his (Mr. Tooley’s) back 
which were hia own. He regretted that 
Mr. McKenzie or some of hia friends had 
not put in an appearance to dis 8 the 
public questions of the day, as he regarded 
it of the greatest importance at this time, 
when so many difference# of opinion ex 
isted as to whether the Administration of 
the day was entitled to the confidence of 
the people or not, that gentlemen of both 
sides should appear upon the platform 
and allow the ratepayers to bear the argu
ments of each party, and then come to the 
conclusion which to support. He regretted 
very much, therefore, that Mr. McKenzie 
had not seen fit to put in an appearance, 
and felt th t it was owing to the fact that 
he loan I i very difficult to defend the 
canee of the Government he had been 
chosen to support. It Was very important 
that the people should know who were 
going to be their rulers for the next four 
years. It would be necereary, therefore, 
in discussing all questions of public im- 
portance, that there should be none of that 
close adhesion to party which makes men 
forget the interests of the per ple in their 
desire to support a party of a certain 
name with which they have been hith
erto identified. He bad been speaking 
to a man a short time ago, who informed 
him that he was not going to support the 
Opposition because he had been a Re
former all the days of his life, and would 
not turn now. In each conduct he was 
doing not only an injustice to himsolf, but 
to the people of the country; for it wae ths 
duty of every man to vote conscientiously 
for that party which he felt would best 
conduct the public interest The Govern- 
ment of Mr. Mowat had been on trial, and 
it waa for the people to say whether they 
were deserving of support or not. He ( Mr 
Meredith) appeared a* an OPP ent of that 
G vernment andwould ask his hearers,after

I taking into consideration the past conduct 
, of that Administration, to record their 

votes in favor of the Conservative Govern-
I ment if they deemed it worthy of support. 

U not, he asked them to vote against them, 
! sa it was much more important that there 
. should be s good econemical Government 

that that any particular party should be in 
power. These were the principles which 
he desired to be actuated by, and which he 
trusted would characterize the coming 
election. He asked whether Mr. Mowat 
had conducted the affairs of the country m 
a proper manner? He did not wish to make

, misstatements about him behind his back, i roge, nunuve 
■ nor did he wish to excite prejudice by bably tramping again.
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Daisy and Weed Lews lakes 
Also Garden Trowels, Forks and Weeders: 
ypaden. Spading Forks Bakes, Carrot and Onion 
Hoes, Pruning F hears. Knives and Saws, and 
Waters’ free Pruners. GREAT VARIETY 
Porcelain Lemon Squeen"
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STOCKWELLS’
Steam Dye Works.

"No; I never told her.”
‘Ahl well, let that ba as you choose. And 

one thing, I know I have forg otten one 
thing that I had to Bay to you Mrs. 
Knowle, what is itl Oh, my head! Plessa 
Mrs. Knowie, will you halp me?” with the 
querulous tone and wandering eye which 
told at once how fast her sand of life was 
running. “Yes; I remember now; it was to 
give you this,” taking a valuable diam nd 
brooch from under her pillow, “and to ask 
you, if ever you have a little daughtse ef 
your own, to give It to her from me. An I 
perhaps, if your wite did not object, you 
wouldn’t mind calling her Emily?"

Nobody answered or stirred, not oven 
Mrs. Knowle, who stood at the window 
in • arse’s vacated place; nor John Sten 
house, who sat opposite the sofa where 
Lady Bowerbank lay, sat, with hands 
clasped tightly on his kn es looking at her 
as if he wished to carry awsy the la-t 
picture of her, vivid as life and youth, per 
manent as love and death

At length he moved, and, taking the 
brooch from her hand, kissed both, and so 
bode her farewell.

“It you come soon to settle in Liverpool, 
perhaps I may see you once more,” said 
she. geutly, and with a srt of compassion 
in her voice, for she Saw that he was 
absolutely dumb with sorrow. But both 
knew that this was only s fiction to hide 
the last good-by; and when the door closed 
between them, both felt that they never 
would see one another again.

They never did, though Ldy Bowerbank 
lived for several weeks longer, and even 
after the time when the Stenhouses came 
t settle in Liverpool. She heard all about 
them from Mre. Knowle, who, in her cus 
tomary active way, was exceedingly help 
ful to the rather helpless Indian lady; and 
she seemed to take a faint, flickering 
interest, the last interest of her fading life, 
in the house they fixed on, the manner, 
they furnished it. and their general house- 
held ways. Nay. she sent many little gifts 
to them, harmless, domestic gifts, such as 
not even the proudest man could rejsot, 
and which, without making any external 
show of giving, greatly added to the com- 
fort of Mr. Stenhouse’s home. Bet she miuzousonluo ulore.cu,,, .c...., 
never asked to see him again She seem- jumping to the conclusion that it must be a 
ed t feel that the last meeting had been a anacific for neral vais, chose a subiect upon 
peaceful closing of everything that bound 
her to life, and everythi g that made death 
painful; apparently she did not wish to 
revive either, but lay perfectly at rest. 
Waiting patiently for tbe supreme call

It came at last, quite suddenly, as often 
happens in consumption, when both the 
watchers and the patient are lulled into a 
hope that is still far distant She bad no 
one with her, and no time to say farewell 
t anybody; only the nurse, running to her 
and bending over her, fancied there came 
through the choking of the expiring breath 
the words, "John —dear John.”

Conscquently the woman fetched Sir 
John, and told him, and Mrs. Knowle, and 
everybody, that Lady Bowerbank’s last 
words had been her husband’s name.

• Nobody contradioted the fact.

K A. TAYLOR & C
RRUNTON’S.
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zhoveakrtzs maloors,”
Eeslo “bemuds, cure arst-elne terreory.

Toronto May I’ia.’

term. Having again received the nomina abusing him There was nothing to be 
tion, he proposed, in meetings throughout gained by that He would rather that the 
the constituency to lay hia past career before | party to which be wae allied should be 
the electors, and, if necessary, to defend the defeated than that it should ewe its ■op- 
votes he had given. Eight years ago he cess t the maligning of public men 

Opening af he Lib. -Con. Campaign.ssoAn®ksAaRSPeSzdohada?" That Ad- ' Mow»* 'o^sfoment, ma
( ministration, as his friend, Mr. Ross, had means to stir up the odiat of the people

already said, was the best that ever man- by abuse and falsification of facte. Their

Mr. 1 ooley’s Meeting in Lon- aged the affairs of Ontario, and one which course as patriotic, men, should have been
— 2 Was never surpassed in purity aud faithfni- to sustain the hands of the men WhO were

ness in the Dominion. By foul means ----------l-in thaintarnta of theconn-
Sandfield Macdonali was c. —

i from power and hounded to his death. 
Those who took such shameful and undue
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HOTELS
7 CRAWFORD HOUSE, WINDSOR, 
V- Ontario.—The Crewford is beautifully 
located on the banks of the Detroit River, directly 
opposite Detroit. Terms, $2 per day—J. ” 
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(TATION HOTEL, CHATHAM, 
1.) Ont., adjoining Railway Station. Terms 
moderate Every modern accommodation —
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and commercial rooms. Free bus and t apeage 
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Gents' " thing Cleaned er Dyed and 
Repaire . to suit the most fastidious.

Carpets Cleaned and Cetera Raised 
without being ripped apart.
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BEECH, *.tied out of Court.

EENRY
Come and See Our Prices IROMANCE IN A JAIL. 99 Dundas Street, London, Ontario.
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Ordered Jlothing Department.

Suitings, Coatings and Trowserings,

ILL PEINE VALUE

Suits to Measure from $19,
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Dent a Black.
Dent's Town Made.

Dent's Driving.

French Caator Gloves.

Bouillon Josephine.

Liale and Silk Gloves

MR W. J. REID has 
gone to Europe on a Pur
chasing Tour, and in order 
to make room for large im
portations, we will sell the 
balance of our stock of 
Printed Dinner Sets at 
prices never before heard of 

in this city.
A iot of New Printed 

Toilet sets very pretty and 
very cheap.

Our Tatoring Department is under the charge of a First-class Cutter. Clothes male up to 
■ a Fuabionable and Substantial Manner, and st Moderate Prices

Financial and Commercial.
LATEST PEE MIDNIGHT REPORT.

It will be seen by the above that Messrs. 
Elliott and Legg have been elected to the 
positions rendered vacant by the resigns- 
tions of Messra. Lilley and Adams. The

k.

•mt eeeenwee.

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, &c., EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED IN All 

COUNTRIES, OR MODERATE TERMS.

bar that passes the whole length of the tier 

of cells.

?

wwrre suoneros.

The Body of a Young Woman Found in an 
Dit-Hom

V-U IOWOSe "o Gterete SDMD LB MS 
rections. The only clothing the girl took 
was an every-day suit and a shawl. She to 
not known to have had any money, as 
none was taken from the house, and the 
had none of her own.

before the insolvenoy, deolarea an amot of 
the estate of the Insolvent and t be taken

A <iwrae wae granted «ho pining” invall-

■ and 
Rich.

-—,% “IP uunveyanoe 4."— Uar —0— 
dant (an insolvent) to the second defen- 
dent, and declaring the said property to be 
an asset of the estate of said insolvent.

During the afternoon Dr. Cream viewed 
the body and identified the woman as a 
Miss Gardener, who had consulted him on 
mere than one occasion recently. She rep- 
resented to him that she ba 1 been em
ployed as a waitress at the Teoumseh 
House, but did not give any int rmation 
regarding her parents. The unfortunate 
woman is thought te have been enceinte, 
and to hide her shame it is conjectured she 
took poison as above stated.

James Court, sworn -Am porter at the 
Tecumseh House; I recognize the body as 
that of Kitty Gardner; know ft by a de 
formed wrist on the right arm; she was 
chambermaid at the hotel; about a week 
ago she left; she was delicate, knew 
nothing against her character; 1 think she 
was down hearted on account of her in- 
ability to do the work; saw & young man 
there about two weeks ago, who said be 
used to go to school with her; she was at 
the Tecumseh House about two months; 
saw her last night between nine and ten 
o'clock; she went out to see another 
chambermaid; she enid she "— going home

.. Mand Miller: daxshter o dcaain MU 
sprzaking part on the etage in Oregon. She 

was s dancer st Baldwin's Theatre, Han

wane

The girl's father discovered that the 
couple had fled about one o’clock this 
morning, being awakened by a alight noise, 
and upon examination found that the deer 
leading to Wood's cell was open. He im- 
mediately gave the alarm, telegraphing to 
all stations along the railroads, offering 
e1a -ass aa aslie th**g 4= all 27,

—--== -re —9 C-O00 54e Ure 
with unusual pathos, and was once more 
allowed to go.

row PATMiWT or MAAKIT vas.
harng 6” nonrel**- 2“ Lssle

mins more accurately than to now known 
the velocity with which light travels, the 
two accepted computations being about & 
thousand miles apart in the distance ad- 
sorted to be traveled in a second The 
gadz.as9"2uen5.z”.han dz. qzonpulX 

that a lens of great focal length and a plain 
mirror are used instead of a concave mir- 
ror. This arrangement permits the use o<

A Few Facts 

KID GLOVES!
As we have laid claim to toe 

the Kid Glove House of London, 
we desire te shew the readers 
ef this paper and er citizens 
that we lake no position ae a 
business house that we can't

I an» crovns, 
RIBBONS, TIs, 
ROsrnr, •»**■, 
LACES, TIS,

I COLLARS, do., 4)., do.

i he LONDON FREE pa 
and published every lawin 
evening by the London 
PNro CaxTANY, at the 
"ond ““sozia'staca

Billy Howard was "Aohargoa yeelerxiay 
morning on promising to join & number of 
mysterious relations in London Township, 
but about ten o'lock last night he was 
found sitting in the middle of a mud ped- 
die. near the O. W. B. Station, singing, 
" A wife on th'oahen lave, a roll on the

•235

Saturday forenoon, about 11 o'clock, a 
little girl discovered a deed woman sitting 
on the seat of a water-closet in the rear o

f

. We have received the whole of our New Aszertmente for this Boring Tredeand promo" reedy to show 8. very attractive Stock Ol Dan end Tancy "8 — IW C $5© -e “TW —ey ce 
inferred from the following Met:—

. .Interesting preparations tor a scientifio 
investigation to ascertain the velocity of 
light ere in progress at the Naval Academy 
at Annapolis, Md., under directionof

Portage. Wis., May 2, 1879—Leet night 
the second daughter of Sheriff Conklin, 
aged seventeen, released from jail John 
Woods, who was imprisoned on a charge 
of committing a burglary on the depot at 
the Chicago, Milwaukee end St. Peel Rail- 
road at Kilburn about three months ago, 
and eloped with him. The young lady 
purchased » salt of men's clothes at the 
store of Parry & Moirs last evening, end as 
they were too small for Woods tbs supposi- 
lion is that they were tor herself. She 
did not pay for the clothes, but had them 
charged to her father, whoto sheriff of this 
county. It to supposed that she took the 
keys of the jail from the closet in which 
they are always kept, but the mystery to 
how she reached her lover, as the wan

Detroit, May 1-WBkAl s snade lower; extra 
3&80“Mm“A"TS“moqtonwaEP‘S 

000 bushels. Bhipmente—Wheat, 137,000 bush.

In the afternoon • jury, consisting of the
following gentlemen, was empanelled at -- wasu vu vu vnuou auvo,n xou on MM 
the City Hospital by Coroner J. B. Flock homing deep.” He addressed the Court 
- Messrs. Alex. Daragh, Robert Bredin, ***h----------- 1 — 41-----------a---------------------------
W. H Phillips, P. McTaggart, Obadiah 
Cannon, Thomas Ellis, John Jones, Wm. ---------- w ====== ====.
Greer, Thomas Graham. Richard Hoekin, A charge of non-payment of market fees, 
P. MoVean. R. Carruthers, John Cameron, preferred against Andrew Fonger, wee e* 
George Glasgow and George Vatcher. Mr. o* " *
Alex. Daragh Was chosen foreman. The 
first withess was

Walter Whitcombe, sworn—Recognise 
the body in the dead house as that of 
Kitty Gardner, who was formerly • eham 
bermaid on the first floor of the Teoumseh 
House; last saw her about two months ego.

Evidence Adduced at the In- 

quest.

ua wv wouu v. - .LI I -I wow am vase som wa Nelles vs. Graham
Bennett’s Fancy Store and in the yard ad- A suit by the OfBcial ... ... 
joining Hiscoz’s stable. The police were to have «.sum of 3500, en8ECuNR"Sr”s 

note taken by one of the defendants from

a inisiPT'e Mdtrrt DAüewTXs blofm wire 
a PBIBONEB—HOT OHABE Arms

L La wrason, P. M, proddioe

Andowon.::.

rononnY, LAnomnr AND BOM1 OTBALIBe.
F. Smith, alias w. B Wilson, alias John 

White, was arraigned thia morning on a 
charge of forging e note against Ira White, 
of Orwell, for $147. A letter wse produced 
from Mr. White, stating that the note in 
question was a forgery, and charging the 
prisoner with having issued it. He elected 
to be tried by s Judge. He was also ex- 
•mined on a charge of stealing a kit of shoo- 
maker's tools from Horace Hull, of Bk 
Thomas. It seems that the accused 
opened out a shop in Orwell, and engaged 
Hull to work for him. but. after a week or 
two. skipped out to Loudon, and took tbs 
complainant's tools With him. When 
Smith was arrested Hull came to London 
and indenti fled both the man and the tools 
that had been stolen. On this charge he 
also elected to be tried by the County 
Judge

Breakfast, 
Dinner, 

Tea and 
Toilet Sets.

NEW SPRING TWEEDS
—IN—

FRENCH BUNTINGS.
Received this day, one case of new French Buntings, in all the leading shades. 

At T. BEATTIE & CO.'S

FRENCH KID GLOVES.
• 275 dozen new first choice French Kid Gloves. Ladies, please note this fact: 

From the Custom House records we find T. Beattie 4 Co.’e is the only house in 
London that has ever passed a genuine French Kid Gloves invoice direct from France. 

T. BEATTIE & CO.
P. S —We do not sell German Lambskins for French Kids.—T. B. 4 CO.

- , -, “ “—" -Dus B6 pare Ol $0O pur- 
ghase money on the equity of redemption. 
Decree for plaintiff, giving him alien on 
the farm for ths amount claimed ($500), 
owing to the fraudulent nature of the 
transaction between the insolvent and owe 
of the defendants. The plaintiff wee 
greoted to pay the costs, owing to one of 
the defendants being an infant, but wse 
granted leave to move to have them also 
charged upon the leads. Meredith A 
Meredith for plaintiff; Cronyn, lew * 
Betts for defendants.

Iesy ■■!■«■■.
Since September, 1 878, we 

have received direct Irem Hid 
Glove Manufacturers, 494 1- 
Mes, er 5,984 pairs of Kid 
Gloves, the principal part of 
these gloves being A. B. Powell 
* Co.'s FAVORITE Kid Glove, 
tn 9, 3, 4, 6. 19 and 80 buttons, 
in new nnM desirable shades.
It is undoubtedly true that 

there are Parie manufacturers 
who make a higher price glove 
than the Faverite Glove: but 
Our manufacturers have extra- 
ordinary facilities over other 
manufacturers of Kid Goves of 
any quality or grade. Their 
factory is situated in the Grand 
Duchy of Luxemburg, one of 
these smil states that is fortii- 
ate enough to retain indepes- 
Bence without the aid of a large 
standing army, and consequent- 
ly can offer the inducements ef 
light taxes, lew rents and cheap 
living I# manufacturers and 
operatives, so that labor of the 
same order of skill costs much 
less than II does in Paris or any 
other city In Preece, where 
reels and cost of living ere 
much higher. Moreover, while 
Ie Paris the kid glove manufac- 
turers only make the gloves 
fros the finished skins, which 
they have te buy, ear manu- 
facturers carry on the whole 
precess ef manufacture, Irem 
ike purchase of the raw skin to 
the finishing of the glove ready 
1er use, thee giving them an ad
vantage irem the first. The 
same glove as sir • Favorite” 
has a high reputation In ike 
American market, and there Is 
probably ne Kid Glove In the 
market which combines to s© 
great an estent both toughness, 
elasticity and cheapaess.

In addition to the above- 
named make ol Kid Gloves, we 
keep tke leading French makes 
el Hid (oves.

We solicit an inspection of 
ear large and varied stock.

N.B.—All letter orders prompt
ly attended te. New shades of 
Dress Goods ran be matched in 
Gloves at the Kid Glove House.

A. B. POWELL & CO., the Kid 
Glove House, 134 Dusdas SU 
Leaden.

Naw Hoven Fonmumo Goops—J. 3. Gibbons busmess nonet 
is now offering at low prices s choice stock « tally maintan. 
T ir-TT. toveln: tnahtodoanaunapdtn —-------TTi —

SPRING OPENING 
Millinery Show Rooms

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, APRIL 24 & 25

GARLICK’S, 174 Dundas-st.
NEXT DOOR TO STRONG’S HOTEL.

Liverpool May k 5 00 p.m.
E= its I e 

sens o!o « ?

Oneene,-..41 ots a e 
en quotations for

Thomas Graham, sworn—I recognize the 
body in the deed house as that of Kitty 
Gardner; I am a bar -tender by profession ; uow maso sowouou w auvos, wo one wo 
worked at one time at Hawthorne's, and obliged to pass through another cell, owe- 
previous to that was at Tecumseh House : pied by another prisoner, and raise a large 
I went to school with her in Kincardine, *— "-*---------- *i- ---- ‘-==* - *- *—-
and have known her for seven or eight 
years; do not know her age; her people 
are farmers and live about two miles and 
a half from Kincardine ; I saw her last 
about a month er six weeks ago; she hadn't 
a very good name in Kincardine, but know 
nothing personally of bar ; I heard that “r“‘rrr 
she gave birth to a child once ; I have leadingto Woods cell Was known her in the city about two months, mediately gave the alarm.

kuzdid.not.ny sner mnueh.OkDeandono süoorowwana.amazrütne tono m"a al pasy with ner LTtnoeny.“i waxsufprea rections. The only clothing the airl took 

when I heard that she was dead, and did 
not think that she was at all likely to 
make away with herself; she was of rather 
a quiet disposition, and generally regarded 
her as being robust and strong; never beard 
her speak as though she was tired of living, 
never knew her to keep company with any

88 88 8 J 5 
igigidi 

: 8 5 818 8 5

wersor.Nez. 3."*80 - Market steudz 

at'ss so to"s.00; Wisconsin do. et $4 to $4 Kt 
Minnesota do. at 84 00 to 85 50; winter wheats, 
Ohio and Michigan, at 84 75 to 85 95; Illinois 
at 83 to 85 75; St. Louis at 85 25 to 86 25; Wis- 
consin and Minnesota patent process, spring 
wheats, at 86 25 to 68 25, winter woeats at86 to

By Special Telegrpzh.se theFreo Pims yer Do

Toronto, May B—A freight train ran off 
the track, al one o'clock this morning, be- 
tween Acton and Georgetown. Four cars minr «a ■ S ta 1 
were badly smashed and the contents scat- Wheat ape.” • to 
tend. The track is completely blocked # Wil. $ 10 to ! 
wish the wreck. The Midnight Express 
from Toronto, under Conductor McIntyre, 
and the Detroit Express, under Con- 
ductor Taylor, met al each side at 
the wreck. Both conductors with their

: t"ppzrepaanarcuoolz,"arm#!,  

" than half an hour 8 complete exchange 
had been effected, and both trains pro- 
ceeded to their destination, where they ar
rived at most en time.

. .The mystery about the quarrel of Lord 
and Lady Byron appears to have been at 
last solved, and proves to be no great mys
tery after all. The explanation given by 
the London correspondent of the Chicago 
Journal, on the beet authority, is that 
there was little or no love between Lord 
and Lady Byron when they married, and 
that their domestic quarrels were constant 
from the first. After the birth at their 
cbild, Ada, Lord Byron’s conduct was par- 
ticularly loose, and their quarrels were 
fre quent. Lady Byron brought matters to 
& crisis . by asking him one morning :— - 
"Byron, am I in your way !” His reply “ 
was : -“Yes, damnably !” Whereupon she — 
put on her bonnet and shawl, went home 
to her father, and never saw her husband 
again. That is ths whole story. No doubt 
in after life, brooding over her wrongs, she 
accepted fancies as facts, and at last really 
believed what’shetold Mrs Beecher-Stowe, 
for no one supposes that lady made her
tory out of whole cloth.

Senaio Bennet, uworn— Ue city, 
on Dundas street; recognize the body in 
the dead house as the one I saw in the 
water-closet at our place about half past 
eleven thia forenoon; she was sitting on the 
seat; I gave the alarm. _

Robert Bennet, sworn—Was told about 
the finding of Kitty Gardner's body about 20 
minutes to 12 this morning; I went there, 
under the impression that she was either 
sleeping or intoxicated, procured these 
sistance of Constable Rider, and when we 
went in she was sitting on the seat with 
her heed against the wall, her feet were 
crossed and resting on the floor; I did not 
move her, never saw her before; bar hat 
was off and lying on the floor; saw the bot
tle and handkerchief produced; the bottle 
was setting on the seat beside her; it was 
net covered with the bandkerchief, her 
clothes were not disarranged; she could get 
access to the closet through the lane lend 
ing to Hiscox’s Livery Stable.

Police Constable Rider, sworn-About 
twenty minutes to 12 I Was on duty on 
Richmond street, when I was informed by 
Mr. Robert Bennett that a woman was in 
a water-closet in ths rear of Hiscox Block, 
and could not be got out; I went around, 
and taking hold of bar. found that she was 
cold and dead, the bottle shown was * 
the seat beside her. I could find no cork 
for it in the water-closet; the handerohief 
was beside it; witness corroborated the 
evidence of Mr. Bennett in every particular 

Wm. Saunders, sworn—Am a druggist 
and chemist in this city; the bottle shown 
contains chloroform of the German wo nunnpus, ■—. —— --=;, 
strength; my clerks assured ms that bo Ensign A. A. Michelson, United. Slat 
chloroform had been sold for many days haw- a voune man of only about thirl 
except to physicians; ths bottle produced 
never left my store in this condition, as it Luiguv, ueUs mu mo ■ w - ----- 
would be labelled, “Chloroform—poison,” he declared his belief that be coulddeter 
am quite positive that the chloroform never 
left my place in thia condition; the quan
tity remaining in the bottle would be 
sufficient to cause death if inhaled.

1879. i. & j. a MCINTOSH & CO. 1879. 
ne and 130 Dundas Street.

CHANCERY siTTINGs.

on Vles onanoglor Maxe Promaing.
barondat’s rhocBBDtBee 
Glass ve. City of London.

.Amit to declare the "**" ot • 1*4 

shaRr..oou. 2"AOParpol: ize; 2 

z=tommd"odraar t=z:aca= 

Bcanlon. V. London & Port Stanley RR. Oo valid under the tent in that behalt. A 

decree was granted for plaintif upholding 
thepukswzs. wloamm.QMsFzzEo

the reidonco,"Shs" Duserencsvanue.rne Markyçt.snanbaele snath.oizyEnngn.Snt. .Pre NivenzowornanA examined thebodz fearon,, "d,—Mr Hooper is 19* t^e ^season were ma^i and^kba^ follow- Mme sr I waa sand tosae by Constable

wo... Oomu» Aoouno. ...oh Whostor, Vioe Prorden,"M. w. Beidasac"arReroPp.Evam"nour" aaoCMR, the ... .gouou. ...--------------------  

XeeselsClonTEE sesE.nmmivomrz or"E b^.^,^'^iSS. % wodx“nopr.dped,—ouers“Kro72o7g.zedeAN Eoomeldproble ddstanos snd.oonezzs.O) 
to.mokrowrruanazvheldknin.Ydotorin Hal IG; Reedman;"„PNorton, i 8 Pearce, marks of violence except an abrasion on the 

nose and one on each cheek; it may have 
been produced by holding some irritant 
forcibly to the face; all the organs of the 
thorax and abdomen were in a healthy 
condition; the blood in the entire 
body waa perfectly fluid; the uterus 
contained a fœtus of about two months; 
the stomach contained some food taken 
several hours; the bottle produced con- 
tains chloroform, the fluidity ot the blood 
is one of the symptoms of death from 
chloroform; found no trace of chloroform 
in the stomach, and am of the opinion 
that it was inhaled; from the evidence I 
am of the opinion that death resulted from 
chloroform; the marks on ths face might

Millinery and Mantles.
our Shew Rooms are now open ter the Spring Trade, and 

as eer stock is unusually large in this department, we invite 
inspection. We are selling good and fashiosable MAMAmCT) w 
a very law figure. _

Our Manile Department is well stocked with Spring " 
kaaeaeer Styles, which will be seld very chenp.

a vbbt vsbw ASORTMNT or Lavrs rxjrcT dmbb Goons 
BRUSSELS CARPETS, TAFESTEY CARFATS,
a Awn 8-PLT WOOL CARFBTS,
evAxa CARPETS aw* BTAIE LIMBNS,
ENOL ISA AND AMERICAN FLOOR OILCLOTHS, 
iiAin bwee, DOOR MArs, COCOA MATrrmes, de.

=qzt=====E=YaE=ERE: xrobwrwru"AE* "ar 

wo mumsuo, bat a dennine clearing Mala.

ALEX. McOIALm

ri eAAŒ IWfllWTLOTKl

rose ALACE caea"u“z..

RUI OFF II TIE GRAND TRUK.

Fear Care sun Tkelr Contents

C oousiaeraoie G-DUeeee De WPP-1-----7 
gives a longer interval ot time, which in- 
suns greater accuracy. The displacement 
of the imago ot a slit is the quantity to be 
measured, and thia in Foucault’s expéri
menta wee a fraction at a millemetre —and 
the velocity of tight could not be deter- 
mined with any greater accursoy than

IB could this displaoencnt—which weald be a 
* fraction of one per cent. In the expéri

menta made by Ensign Michelson, the die- 
, placement has been increased to over aw 

hundred millemetres. Hence, the error 
m introduced by this measurement would be London, 1 

less than one thousandth at the whole, or NShPPP. 
less than twenty miles. —I ■

Montreal, May 3—FLOUH—Receipte, 600 bar. 
rels; sales reported, none. The market is quiet 
and steady, and prices are n ominally unchanged 
Superiors st 84 60 to $465; extra at $4 «to el «A 
fanes, 84 9) to $0 00; spring extra, $4 174 to $4 20: 
superfine at 83 90 to 84 00; strong bakers at $130 
to 84 50: nine at 98 25 to $3 40; middlings at $8 00 
to 88 10; Pollards at 92 60 to $2 75; Ont bags st RwsossozoeeH* d

LLMIBildaLL-^n-.
“Tree WWW Roportera.

Grocers, T he Council meets this evening

WIRE & UÇUDH MEACAANT,/-=*=1-7==l.raas 

between drinks.
The doctor celebrates more “birthdays" 

than any ether man.
The whack at the carpet-beater in now 

heard in the back-yard.
How to produce a tailing effect—Commu- 

nicate a secret to a woman.
This is the season when occurs a change 

in the night key one carries.
It takes more sense to write good non- 

sense than it does to write good sense.
The base ball maniais striking the coun

try in different spots. It is very "catching e
Inner dispositions have more to do 

with happiness than outward oircumstan-

l rawer awntriwee, 
LAOS CV1TADI1,

cunram rarsons, 
I WINDOW BLINDS.

="=="=====

1.1 K suxokean a Co., 204 Dundas m

PusToL. ACCIDENT.—The Rev. James 
Graham, formerly of the Queen’s Avenue 
Methodist Church here, met with a severe 
accident yesterday on the 7.15 G. T. R. 
train going east. It appears that as the 
train was nearing 8t. Mary's, another train 
was coming out on the tiding. The rev. 
gentlemen, looking from the coach, thought 
there was going to be a collision, and 
hastily jumped from the train, and. 
falling, struck his bead against one ef the 
rails. Though his injuries were severs, be 
was able to proceed to Stratford

Cournaors AwAunuo.-Tbe contracta for 
the erection of the new Grigg House, to 
be built on the corner of York and Rich- 
mood streets by Mr. John McKinnon, 
have been awarded, the successful oom 
petitors being:—For the brickwork. Messrs. 
Goldsmith & Garrett, $4,000; carpentry, 
Messrs. Geary Bros., London South,15,985; 
painting, Mr. A. T. Corp, $985; plastering, 
Mr. J. Fullerton. Strathroy, $950; felt 
roofing. Mr Cawthis, $875. Total, $12,295. 
The building, it is expected, will be 
finished early in the fall.

Dblawam Onunon. -Bev. Mr. Martin, of 
Brant, will assume the duties of Rector ol 
the English church, Delaware, next week. 
Rev. Mr. Newman has already removed to 
London. Since his removal Mr. Rogers 
has taken charge of the Bible class for- 
merly taught by Mrs. Newman. Miss 
Thompson, music teacher, is engaged for a 
year as organist in the church. Rev. Mr. 
Newman and family were gladdened by the 
presentation to Mrs Newman of a silver 
tea set. valued at $60, ae a parting gift 
from the congregation, previous to his de
parture. _

Bam BALL Nora.— Messrs. Harry L. 
Spence and George H. Bradley, well 
known base ball toeears, have signed with 
a gentleman in Rochester. N. Y.. to play 
ball there this season. They leave for 
their new home to-day.—Two nines, repre- 
sonting the High School and Commercial 
College, played a game on the former's 
grounds on Saturday afternoon. The High 
School boys defeated their opponents by a 
score ot 15 to 12. Mt. James Jury urn 
pired.—A five innings game was played on 
Saturday last, on the Hellmuth College 
grounds, between the Dufferins and the 
Lawyers and Bankers of this city, which 
cesplaed in a tie at 8 runs, when play waa

ExAMmATIOH.—The following to the re
sult of the quarterly written examination of 
8. B. No. 6, Westminster, and 10, Dorches
ter, taught by James Learn:—4th class - 
total marks, 800. Frank Sage, 626; Manda 
Sage, 602; Fred Bilk, 586; Bessie Lee. 519; 
Thomas O'Brien. 607; Fred Odell, 506; 
Joseph O’Brien, 468; Emms Wilson, 428; 
Nellie Barrows, 402. Senior 3rd—total 
marks, 600. Julia Barnard, 465; Teana 
Smith, 4M; Herbert Barrows, 480; Allie 
Jackson, 480; Lizzie Rolph, 425; Mary 
Court, 428; Alice Smith, 864; Charles 
Barrows, 813; Annis Hart, 182. Junior 
3rd class-total marks, 400. Jennis Court, 
355; Frank Jackson, 845; Alma Batley, 
845; Gerty Niles, 840; Alice Palmby, 540; 
Nellie Odell,8M; Minnie MeQerty, 825.

Tbs OceTBsr I Noeva Middlbsbx.—On 
Thursday night last, Mr. John Waters, the 
Grit candidate ter the North Riding of 
Middlesex, called a meeting at hie support- 
ers at the village cf Lobo, but the invita
tion was responded to by only some forty 
persons, including Mr. W. R. Meredith. 
M. P. P., the Leader of the Opposition, and 
several others “not invitel.” Mr. Waters, 
in his address, made no attempt to vindi
cate the Ontario Government, but simply 
confined himself to an exposition of what 
he regarded as good Reform principles, and 
that be wee a Reformer and believed in the 
doctrines laid down. Mr. Meredith re- 
plied to Mr. Waters, and ably and fully 
exposed the mismanagementof the present 
incapables in office. The meeting was a | 
huge fizale for the Grita.

Toronto. May 1 - Barley, too to eoc; spring 
wheat, 85c to 53e; red winter, 90c to 95c; Tread- 
•til. We to Wb. Delhi, toe to 81; oats, *e to 380; 
peas, 600 to 6de; hogs, 85 tote 86 00; flour, nr. 

; $3 65; spring extra, $3 to extra. 94 to superior 
■ 84 tot bote*, toe to Ue.

TWOHY AND SCREATQN 
____eod___________ __________ 14s Dundas st, and 29 Market Saure.

AGVt) DOA HWUUO— 2 HO -TU— eviu- 
ing of a handkerchief against the face; it 
is possible that another person could have 
made the marks by bolding a hand tightly 
against her face; it is barely possible that 
she could have done it herself; as a rule 
in asphyxia the lungs are engorged.

There being no further witnesses in at 
tendance, the jury deemed it necessary to 
ascertain more concerning the history of 
deceased since she left the Tecumseh 
H muse, and if possible to throw some light 
on the means by which she obtained the 
cbioroform, and accordingly adjourned 
until Wednesday next.

May 3—RYE—The market is Snn, bet quiet. 
Sales of 1,9 0 both State, on track, at Mfe. and 
emaU lots of ungraded W estero et ae* State 
and Canadian are held at SSe. CANADA PEAS 
not quotable. BABI EY dull, weak and neglect 
ed, bet lower to sell, and no demand. After 
•Change 12,000 bush common Western malting 
stock was sold for home use on p. t. BARLEY 
MALT— Receipts to-day, 4 156 bush. The inquiry 
is confined to small icts of prime and cboi • 
Hales of 4,000 bush at 31 25 to 31 30 tor city, end 
$1 25 for prime Canada.

BLAOE AM coronm casmaES, 
BLACK AND COLORD -USAAES, 

BLACK AN coroanD vaivare.

= east

onodk“"”r UX» head ; ===== 
9,000 head; market about 100 higher: mixed pack- 
ing at 88 20 to 83 50; light at 83 45 to $8 60. 
choice heavy st 83 50 to 83 65; market closed 
a trifle easier. CATTLE—Receipts, 3,500 head; " 222558 s2%oPro22mnppka nocdzi.aRE" 

, $3 15 to $3 90; butchers’ lower; cows at N to 
, $4 20; bulls at 82 wm $870. BHEEP—Recelpts, 
* 1,400 head; shipments, 440 head, market «low 

at 03 70 te 85 60.

n in .deed (AX. rein Bo ue Candian pro
peller City of St. • atharines that will run be- 
tween Windsor and Sault Bte. Marie

Tnoma A. Scott is president of seven lines, 
vice president of eleven, and director of thirty 
four. His salary for all lines is over $100,000 per 

• year.
, The Chicago and Pacific Railroad has been sold 

at auction by • master in chancery to John H. 

WrensosSulSnMRor sokn 2"" he veopervs
The Silver Islet (Lake Superior) Mining Com- 

pany has made arrangements with Beatty’s 
Lake Superior line to handle its ore the coming 
season. The ere will be shipped to the eare J 
Ashley 4 Mitchell, Detroit, and by them far 
warded to New York. aone anuling

Toledo is again strrea nr or that, le +1, "—— —P— awes. Pontiac extension. Sohn B Any, or’Boton, G=ae SHnTINC 
t hinks that B iston capitalists will furnish $220,” * * —---------------  
000 of the $340,000 necessary to build the road 
from Pontiac to Ann Arbor, if Toledo will take 
the remaining $120,000 of bonds.

A trace at the runaway pair was found 
at Psynette, Wis., and it is reported, as this 
is being written, that they were captured 
there, eating dinner, about note. Ones 
before Woods attempted to escape by as- 
saulting the turnkey with a cold chisel, 
bet wm overpowered and put in close con- 
finement. The young lady to quits a belie 
in society here, is very pretty and exceed- 
ingly bright.

„Fu#zehm. y. 2% : o" aza” 01# 

May; 9250 Juue 944C July; No. 3 at 771e.
uhlwauke May 2.--FLOUR inactive and 

higher. WHEAT firm; opened je higher, and 
closed firm; No. i Milwsukse hard at 81 02; 
No 1 Milwankee at 97e; No. 2 do. at 940; June at 
ty Jeiyatafa; Na 8 MU. at TBi* Na 4 at 73*e,

—iodo. Ma, a— R.Ovou - 13.w
hanels; corn, 41,000 busnels; OALe, 3,000 tiloli 
ele Bhipmonte — Whet, 170 buehela; corn,

Toledo. Nay 3.—WAKAT dull; No. 2 red at îi* snmeaient" 

asto da, %: 283a3dho?"Shgs"bid, So"udkiZ 

July- OATS dull-
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It does not follow that women are oob- 
blers or blacksmiths, because they are 
good hands to shoo hens.

“I’ve got a frightful cold,” some one said 
to Jim, “and I don’t know what to do to 
arrest it.” "Bwallow a policeman!”

The Synod of the Presbyterian Church at 
Bootland in Canada will be held in BL 
Andrew's Church, Guelph, May 18.

The most bashful girl we ever heard at 
was the young lady who blushed when she 
was asked if she had not been courting

Jackson has a bad cold, and hie wife 
complains that he cough syrup * dozen 
times during the night to give him his 
medicine.

Owing to the stringency of the money 
market, spring bonnets will be worn in 
millinery windows rather more general 
than usual.

The prize fight between Dwyer and Bl- 
liott, for $2,000 and the championship of 
America, will take place near Port Dover 
on Thursday.

There are some things that are as well 
kept dark. It isn’t policy to throw light 
upon such a subject as an open barrel ot 
gunpowder, for instance.

The fishing is said to be opening splen- 
didly, and now the man who is too tired to 
work will have something to do three or 
four hours s day, at least.

The Brantford Courier calls men like 
Messrs. Macmahon, Rock and Magee "pen 
sioners upon Grit bounty,” in connection 
with their Crown Counsel perquisites

The Bev. J.O. Baylis, formerly assistant 
minister of St. Paul's Church hero, will fill 
a similar office at Bt. George's Church, 
Montreal, in future, under the pastorate of 
the Rev. Dr. E. Sullivan. .

A Talbot street boy who had run away 
from home and at last returned, was asked 
if his father killed the tatted calf for hie 
prodigal. ‘Not much,” he replied; “he 
didn't kill the fatted calf, but be came darn 
near slaying the prodigal."

The Water Commissioners are laying the 
service pipes at present thirty feet from 
the supply main, and will continue to do 
so until the 1st of June. Property-owners 
had better take advantage of thia at once, 
if they wish to effect a saving.

Mr. R. A. McCarty, of Port Heron. 
Deputy Grand Regent of the Royal Arcs- 
num of Michigan, and formerly attached 
to the staff of the Detroit Free Press, is at 
present in the city, looking after the inter 
esta ot the Order, and with the view of 
increasing its usefulness here.

A pretty girl “out West” told bar bean 
that she wm a mini-reader. “You don't 
say Bo !” he exclaimed. ‘Can you road 
what’s in my mind ?" “Yes,” said she. 
“you have it in your mind to ask me to Is 
your wife, but you’re just a little scared at 
the idea." Their weddingcards are out.

A man and hie wife can never agree 
upon what constitutes a tidy-looking room; 
a woman will grow irritable when ehe 
finds half a doeen cigar stumps sticking to 
the scorched mantelpiece, and be can’t be 
expected to keep calm when he finds a 
bunch of long “combings” in his shaving 
mug

A report was current in this city yester
day that a young man named All. Welch 
had shot Bob Murray On Saturday evening 
at Port Huron. At 10 o’clock last night 
the G. T. H station agent at Fort Gratiot, 
a short distance north of Pert Huron, had 
not heard anything of the reported occur- 
rence, and there is reason to believe that 
the rumor was unfounded.

The sight of aman wheeling a baby- 
carriage on the street to a sign, not that 
the infant is weak, bet that the man's wife 
is strong. And yet. if we were to judge 
from the amiable grin with which the fond 
father, under these circumstances, salutes 
every passing acquaintance, we might 
erroneously suppose that he was really 
doing it just for the fun of the thing.

LONDON EAST NOTES.

Potrolia weekly ou noport. 
From the Petrolia Advertiser.

In the Nortn-west we And the Woolsey well, a 
whort distance west from the Saunders and 
Fraser property, is down to fifteen barrels 
Messrs. Saunders and Fraser’s well in rear el 
the Martheville Church, is good for five barrels, 
and Wm. Joyce has the contract for another one 
for these gentlemen —Messrs. Van Alstyne and 
Wi sou, a little south of Boyce’s Hotel, and down 
350 feet with a small eoapstone show. The 
Western of Canada bare a nice little well, 
pumping ave barrels, enst of the" Heriford Star 
EZxtfassra wison and Hoskins nave ies the 
contract to Mr. P. Ward for another go at 
the Manning well Instead al decressing, the 
Manning eel MoWhorter well is on the este, 
and ie now good for a round 100 barrels per day, 
and the reason of that is because she ia being 
pumped steady Sunday and week days.. Their 
new beam force pump is connected and every- thing now til goodworking eHet. Mr Jas. Lew- 
wm Em jam fintohed tont"A.n ne- weUctoesto 
paying one. Ths win make four vers good wens 
that Mr L. will have running together. Mr. P. 
McColl is down shout 300 feet with his new wall 
on his farm close to the Wyoming road Mr 
Engiehart i new venture on the north east side teba samh.taa."ooewR"FoSziATOOs 

about 200 feet with his new well on the old Ca- 
nadian fil Works Corporation property, and 
cased T be old Reliable close by will soon be 
ready to clead out. Mr. Brake, on the south 
2585146 R5.0° MR“w°OlEfenent audeompr 

ed his 9,000 barrel underground tank, and is now 
ready for any emergency.

Larusr LIVERPOOL cInCULan. 
.Mrepppl MazAmaAalahe: sak"nakrelez 

dull ami dragging. The demand Was very re- 
stricted The country markets for the past 
three days have been quotably unchanged, but 
drooping. Several cargees of white wheat bare 
been taken for France. Hereand in neighboring 
markets since Tuesday only s retail business has 
been done Whest and corn were unaltered. 
The latter has been offered on elightly easier 
terms for future delivery. At to-day‘s market 
there was an average attendance Wheat was 
bought to a moderate extent at Tuesday’s cur 
rencles. Choice red, owing to its scarcity. Blight- 
ly advanced. Flour was dull at the previous 
near Ora was tn fair request and the prioee

Tronawon. 10 w 162) oats — • to to 1 to
Clawson ... 1 to to 1 ■ Bye------------30 to to 

——______ 1 88 to 182 sacAwhent. 98 501%

J-ne --------- P- —9 I" "V"

at onoe notinled.and P. C Rider took ponner — --- "’ — " — aetenannu — Bion 01 the rems.ns and the Out-Dulid- the other. ar tnanloant -41z. on 3... 
ing. When Dr. N iven arrived he pro- before the inmolvero, ala.h n 29 at 
nounced the woman to be dead, and the estate of the Inlvent ana t te then 
expressed the opinion that she died some m a U* on the —‘". 5 Irl 
time during the night or early in the morn- chase monev on ” aaukFT -“Aamtaan 
ing. When the FREE PREss reporter first 
saw the body, it wm still in the same 
position m when found,and appeared to be 
the remains of & woman, about twenty- 
eight or thirty, clad in a moderatetyre 
spectable manner, and reclining on the 
seat into the corner of the building The 
head was drooping forward and the hands 
bung down lifeless, cold and discolored.
The right hand wm considerably smaller 
than the left, the wrist being so deformed 
Mto cause it to bang down m if broken. 
Tbs fore-finger of the deformed hand was 
ornamented with a cheap ring, containing . “ “egree was granted the plainun «rou
an imitation garnet stone. A black straw dating the conveyance from the first defen- 
hat, trimmed with white net. spotted with dant dan inanlventh * the sand Mm.. 
black, and adorned by a eoiled gray ostrich 
feather, lay on the floor at the feet of the 
corpse. An uncorked bottle, with the im- 
print of " W. Baunders, druggist,” contain
ing a colorless liquid, smelling of chloro- 
form, was on the seat beside her. The 
face of the corpse, though blotched and 
raw around the nose and mouth, supposedly 
from the application of the chloroform, was 
not lacking in what might have once been 
called “good looks.” The dark cloth jacket 
wm faded, M also was the purple dress, 
and the prunella shoes were considerably 
worn. No one recognized the body, and it 
WM removed to the General Hospital, 
where a post mortem was held in the after
noon. Two letters were found in the dead 
woman’s pocket, one addressed to "Miss 
James,” and the other to a citizen, but 
they give no clue to the name or residence 
of the deceased’s friends.

Repor«4 Mill far tM Free Pre*.

The Market space wee fully occupied, present- 
ing a choice selection of almost every article ot 
produce in demand. In Grain the receipts were 
not so very extensive; but there was a large 
amount of other classes al produce filling up 
with buyers and sellers the entire space. In 
Whest—Deihi, Treedwell and Clawson as quo- 
tations Bed fetching from film to fit ft gener- 
ally 91.00. Spring: more of this cereal than any 
al the others; brooch* from 8125 to $1.85; 61.30 
prevailing figure. Barley: nothing offering. 
Pros going st 80c to $1; choice seed samp "es 
81.25. Cote commanding from 01 to 61 «6 Hay 
s good many loads; selling at 68 to $10 L raw 
per load, tw $2 to $2.35. Potatoes from $1.20 
to file per bee small seed potatoes $1 per bag 
Green Apples $1.19} to fiLto per bee Dry 
Apples »e to 81 par bushel. Butter of good 
quality from 1246 to 15c per lb. Eggs in any 
quantity, st 108 to Ue per Am. Poultry and 
Meats equal to demand. There was a groat doul 
at Veal offering which ought to have been eon 
demned as unfit far human food. Vegetables

fusion. Some of the very earliest Garden Vege 
tables were on every stall, such as Rhubarb, 
Spinach, Lettuce, Onions, Watercress, *a ta 
Live Oto* some 1 > or 81 Milch Cows, with calves 
at their Uda filled the pens on the eeM side at 
the Market Buildings, fetching from MS to 640. 
There were also a good many Pigs, some of the 
Buffoliand pome: at the Berkshire breed; “inf

monl.emn8os.iOF 
z omn"t"C"Ta"oote 

mhimhit 

nehanged" at 81W BEOEIPT8 
eeline 

at, 111.000 bush; core, Boggabi 6 rye 18800 bush: bartoy $)

Industrial and Commerolal Items. 
oui’TAreredshat the beet-root erop in France 

The Port Huron Times is not certain whether 
the Prend EronsAEANSreYandorbia will bey the 
whien in to be sold in this city ond.he tath7°li 
seems to lean, however, to the Venderblit 
theory, for them among other reasons:—It is 
8M?as5.TTsrLS merdtnes: 
gress in Canada for the past two or three years, 
and It is surmised thet Mr. Vanderbilt is only 
waiting far the final disposition ot the Chicago 
and Lake Huron to settle the question at this 
extension. His particular object in seeking to 
obtain control of the Chicago and Lake Huron is 
supposed to ba to secure the trade of the Saginaw 
Valley and Northern Michigan, which must ta itenozseoRamoXsh: EeYeas-oourar, e 

the western -ivision of the road, from Lansing to 
Valparaiso. It is also argued that m Mr Van- 
derbilt must pay the Chicego and Lake Huron 
some MOO ODD which was put into the Chicago 
and Northeastern, if some one else buys IL he 
Or agcwd to bid nigh rotner time we it pew Into 

ozareeetposse"aaW=.vNu=.‘=s SB 
above al Ho to tea extra at 81e to 88a medium

medium at 37e to 00e; coarse at 97e to 2Bo; comb 
ing, washed, at Sic to 40e; combug, unwashed, 
at 2so to 28c; Canada combing at 330 to tea fine 
unwashed at 200 to 92o; coarse and medium an- 
washed at file to tea tub-washed at tea extra 
and merino • ulle 1 at 300 to Me.

Gnaro Ros marker.
Oniosgo, May a- 8006 - Receipts (official) 

yesterday, 18,719 head; light grades at M * to 
88 65; mixed packers at ss 30 to 98 60; heavy 
•hipping at $8 to to 88 TA

Buffalo Hor Market.
East Buffalo, N. T„ May 3-HUOS a shade 

loF"WoKGWPYonE? f2r*an.’to’roôd Tortire at 
08 00 to 83 70; medium and heavy at 68 70,to 
83 38cogssclected light weigo" for export at

New York, May 2. - Business continuessluggish 
with commission houses, and the jobins tra e is 
only moderate. Cotton goods less active, but 
very firm at the iste advauce. Prints rather 
quiet, but steady Draau goods in fuir request. 
Men's wear woollens moving fowly. Kemtueky 
jeans more active, and some makes ndv. newt

Antwerp, May a- Petroleum, «

The market for refined was arm with s mod * 
erate export demand We note sales of about . 
35,000 bbis. (part before our last report) at Bge to 
Bic, chiefly at Bie, the market leaving off at Die 
bid and refused. We quote: Crude, in buta. 5c; 
do i barrels, 7ic to fie; naphtha, 7e to ec; retin aamas.-MTans Thwop £ 

al Baltimore, 8jo to 9jo.—(May 8.

traniHM NOTIONS.
PUWTWWW^#*** wishing te have their 

plancs or organs luned or repaired by Paor. W. 
B. Miran will please lave orders at Wamar's 
none Hovsn, Mechanios Institute Building, 
Dundas street. Aleodin

conutota teMetsteta rwLMM ana bte* band 
bracelets in five and six rows. A large lot of now 
Berlin work just received at Mr. F. Gallene's 

108, Dundas atroot. _

swan* Potatoon, Bermuda Onions ana Toma- 
tore, A Mowwever, Ctey Hall.

ry MeGarvoys New York Hat Etore tor your 
spring MA Low prices and stylish goods. 
■ Dundas BL, next Baunders' Drug Store.

D18ly

H. H. Goan, Blah serail tero* sou seven 
afferent kinds el breed, including the Home- 
made at 6 onata ver loat, Boston Baked Beans,

and baoMM at LMeCTWTt

Go your sewing machines ropatrea at J. Me- 
Komst'n, *7 Dunden greet

WM. Tarons Balurore nymemimwiii dally 
as Bedford's grocery and provision store, in the 
Anderson Bio* Dundas street, Loudon Beet 
Agent ■ Morning and Evening, Daily and 
Woody ha in*

Me Promen ds and Catinon Portraste, al 
», west wwfc Cooper's Studio. Enlarged 
premises, new light, better facilities than ever. 
Splendid lot of fromes on ngnd.

ouoraa fee bees value te ths ony, go te 
WM omaovn, Monetkonr ay

rm Aenser iisM*^ , odssar pre: 

paniok 2vo— «WJW W* "tessa

wse vo the inest stsortment of Hair Brusnes 
and Pretties Ooaka.le “DZadonmare 2

Tn Onos or Panvawro an m Poewe 
or Cuan.—Death reaps Ite richest harvest te 
the Spring. Then is the time for cold catching, 
for developing consumption, and far contracting 
malarial fevers, and the system requires the 
pro,., tad and tonlote. Prient the develop

EI exn Bene contain met the* properti* 
It Meet only s delightful food, but s splendid 
tonic for the brain and nervous system, and at 
the same time perfeotly agreeable to the teste-

Rew Fork, May X-COTTON quiet; Ua FLOUR 
firm; receipts 1X000 bbis; sales 11,000 bbis; ft 25 

narxets nouce- to 83 75 for super state and western. HYE 
this week by FLOUR firm and unchanged WHEAT dull; 

SUM cases are receipts 78.000 bushels; sales 40,000 bushols: Na 
gonerally very a tpring. Jana at 81 RYE quiet CORN quiet, 

toai." BARL.RY ali.“oargrskuyhel.f‘t2 
10.000 buehela sales MJ8» bush: tee to 88*0 for 
mixed wester end state; 35c to 37 |e tor white. POM dnl>; “121. LARD easier. 86 80 BUT

AlOanb.—To all who ar suloring from the 
errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak- 
ness, early decay, loss • manhood Be, I will 
send 9 tee»» that will euro you. PME OP

emlandonary in South Ameriea. Bend a colt-ad-

station D. Bro yer* ony rod

lei*B.-aeeetved this Me. at 103 Dundas 
=========

NOt“"xoppa,on. “emio "bunton Wa on 

case window cold and teaboib, ton bales fanoy 
matting, son bales fente» matting, sou per 
yard. We have on bend the largest stock of 
ponontmp"peinthep mne Call before

Rotinnow's rospnorized amulsion of 
Goa Ueee OU with Lacto-Phosphate of 
Lime is propared with the Aineet Cod Liver Oil,

paeborzamaycaden eotere 00 iMgeiy into the 

forumeien a tame materialjMd other “TBO°gFe2, 

brain and nerve tonic and in vigorator, in a form

aa me azea tnutmnateiz somebinet 

power in arcostine the doony and supplying the 

conditions of the system eftetafi by each die- 
eases as pervert and impair nutrition, vitiate 
the blood, and sap the vital forces. It is highly 
recommended for OowewMyrwm.Cxaoeic BnoN- 
cure. Cover, BcnoroL.a, ScnoroLovs AND

BaewleterHew anun, Gananan Damuarr

BbMA
Prepaid solely by J. H. Robinson, 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, ft John, B. •

Deniers. Price 8100 per botele; * bottles 
far MOA-A A aMOBHde Loudon, Ontario 
Wholesale Agent Disin

srereinhi: i 

COBB uchauged; old No. 9 Western, thic to see. 
OATS scarce; mixed State at 310. BAAGMY 
quiet extra bright Canada held *• 8* No. woranoos"an Zarwutordiosas 

1 bon; SRalPY—M ondine 1,82 " "honi

Deuil whldi 60.009168 I 

Eroodz— 12m i< 

=S= Elm

■gm. *w. W te "I2 Tanow and • a. 6,
a wholesnie On to ju | - rough • » 1

Boll butter it to 15 Lera er ir aw t
Tub butter ate 10 woul  27 to is;
Turnips -. ao au Si Cheeselb... Tato ih
Can "... -5 to BC Cover seed 
5exon2:"a2-1.8201#0128do5ny * " w " ” 

Green wood 3 50 to 8 95 t »>••-—1 st* lx 
Drv 8 75 to 3 50 i «•»- - - e » vie 
2:5:82592-518,506828/ i—--*...................

to-morrow (Tuesday) evening: - IW. Watuon,. i. coughin’ w. g TexeR; 
PROGRAMME. J. W. Scott, Henry Wall, w Belton, 8.

PABT mart. Consant, B. Ward, and the Chairman of================= 

... . . a v . [Mayor by a special grant from the Ontario Gov.================ 

- . . [Wallace,M.A. tario, and the Secretary WM instructea to
MrOSSundsna”.XoFAeukkentrs-mcroaton" appigtothe Dairymen'Asoontion lshrougt 

and Bapty Mr. Watson, a member of the same, and
Intermission of dive minutes. I also of the London Cheese Board, go that

PART BEOOND. in the arrangements made this section of
Inroment, asme- Mise Cara Cutten. I the country should participate in the ad- chloroform;the marks on the face might VxFLana ATYoolana Mener w.s. and"E." vantages, derivable from the said lectures, have been produced by the forcible hold-Frecland. I and the following pointe were recommend -------- • - ---at------ ------- *- ----- i
Solo............--------------- - Mrs. Dr. Edwards, I ed as suitable for such meetings. Was

»—--»• Sratsarvd.""” — Niseoud Factory, tor Nilour"Townmhp. 
Belo ■ ,........ .......... ......—--------------- Mrs. Jolliffe. I —ryanstone Factory, for London Town-

—Collection ____ ship; Delaware Factory, for Westminster,R&====== sA'COops: $..i,rog Sueedcc anctEOp" $:tay: £

L ----------- t Canada Southern Railroad and neighbor.
Dave and stationery business for sale, hoed; and Brucefield Factory, for the 

in's good, smart northern town. Only one I North-west District, 
other, drag store in the place. Good। e - 
chance. Address box 9 C, London, Ont. f I DONATION to run PeoTseTAwr Hone - 

-----------  I The managers of the Protestant Or
Wars in New York this winter er spring, J phhns Home desire to acknowledge with 

yon need not pay twice for meals that you I thauks the receipt of $38.50 in February 
only get once. U other words, as the I lant, by the hands ef Messrs George Wat. 
Grand Centrai Hotel. on Broadway, is now I son, John Bryan, and Robert Clare, as a 
condueted on both plans, the American I donation from the Grand Orange Lodge 
$9.50 ar 88.00, and the European $1.00, I ot Western Ontario to the said Home, 
ond spwarde, per day, which allows you to I ----------1er ----------------------—-----------
Eaee your rseals M the elegant Restaurant, 1 .. A girl in an Iowa seminary cut all the Francisco, last winter. "I--------------------------------greed to the Hotel at moderate prices or I hair from the bead of her sleeping room .. A Hartford religious enthusiast under . .The latest " Pinefore" novelty is a per- seeroom only, and pay for what | mate in revenge for a slight, and has been took to fast forty days and became a formence of ths piece in Philadelphia by "1.1 god espoliou by the fooulty: maniao at the end of the fifth day. little children.

The election for the vacant municipal 
positions on Saturday kept the village in a 
ferment all day. The respective candi
dates and their friends worked hard—and 
that means a good deal. The appended 
figures will convey all the necessary infor- 
mation:—

SEOOND-DEPUTY BEEVE.
1st. Div. 2nd. Div.

Adams............................. 147 181—898
LiUey............................. 194 49 -34 3

Majority tor Adams........................ 55
COUNCILLORS.

nazews OLD szam.

1879.

waeriE: 

O*Mta*4 ita 8 •
• esw^ji 0 me 8

Oatienti $ 6 to 00 I ... 
The following are the hi 

the past wealn
April ". ». s*e My ."a 1*4

145 
DUIDAB ST. 
The free Press.

Monday, May 5, 1879.

E asz MIDLzSEE ELzonon.—Mr. Richara 
Too ley, M. P. P., and others will address 
the electors ot Petersville at Collins' Hall 
thin (M onday) evening

PunrififiWfi— At the adjourned Sessions 
Saturday, a petition was presented, 
signed by a number of magistrates, pray- 
ing for the removal of B. L. Everett from 
the County Constabulary. As no specific 
charges were made, the petition was not

InrzAI Bussions.—William Ireland wm 
brought up before His Honor Judge Elliot 
Saturday, on a charge of feloniously 
wounding one A. George, of Delaware 
township. He elected to be tried by a 
jury, and was accordingly committed to 
the General Sessions.

InOENDIARY Fin NEAR BaBNA.—A frame 
building, owned and occupied by John 
Campbell as a hotel, about two miles from 
Barnis, was entirely destroyed by fire on 
Friday night, together with most at ita 
contents. Loes, $1,500, and uninsured. 
The lire to supposed to have been incendiary

Beahpew • * u 100 L'rtLwIOC s0Veal per h 4 0 s.aussx io. 7 t e
Spring Lamb 61 to 1 * I-umnoo-mosoT
*=.‘"- amorsih 
less 7: F^rrs wy,3E2 s= .» i ra is#

LONDON STOCK MAMET
AaPOBTED BI J0ms wMtenr. sraca BROKER,

Mey A
Sales.

Huron & Brie..... —------------------- 183 185
Ontario ..........— ------ --------------- 135 187 I

•grtssnar*________________ 111 13
canadlan ......................-................ 109 no

Eonaon 2 "............ ............. ... .......% 100

Royaistandard--------------------------------- M» MN

roan Socleties, Bank and other Stocks sola 
an 9208205 1220.%P0m"s=AdCNS"s::aRR.E# 
and Railroad Tickets to all parte

LEATHER DMSALER,

( 1OBOE KERB,

LEATHER, OIL a BHCi FuDroi ' 

Bte ond Bl, London. Cotario

*^±±?5j^^.^SZ SeS: Ibte meewonnospooplchereet th - te rather oueer, ana the tone is swwaUy very 
quiet. All the Bast Indian cones at auction 
found buyers at full to rather higher prices 

Zoutaas, 2zlenaaars=.12..2281ds"0ed sff-Æsssijn.» -a, 
partly sold at irregular or lower rates. The 

steesn 
tuzzureeodoarmaotr.zet.ral thand.-ete. tor"aodootuFsus 
The stock is incressed by unusually heavy ar nvoir. Many onsnocersoln.eonba.sorand box 

rning West Indies is armsoRor erne weerne""..78 the demana has rather fallen oft. Spice is dull, 

mana lor binon and white poorer t~ —- 

saero," @am=e must.se
Whens on the spot at the opening Steady; corn 
steady-

gpesgo Mas g 9.30 a. m. — WEWAT opens rsradnoontmntr*" 
secomeposonntion io s

Nvz.Xmkt ML. & motdang—t. aiklkrondn

London, MayU lift a M
Oonscia . .......$618-16 1 - ------------—---------1095-"-==== "======= =

Kteors— — - I DO. *

OM«A iMmey ..ft Uft|g* "7.20000′7% ====-=-

Tbs Tbbatm.—The play of «Millions in 
IL” with Mr. John T. Raymond in hie 
famous impersonation of “OoL Sellers,” 
wm produced at the Holman Opera House 

9505d62,1ç""-R6$yca" U6$7pouqEFNS“ I aomzera-mm: "iz,sna,Acz"natco.Tba 
tosttaddeeieriatorelu :^--^e^ ^.-^ ateenuate, and lacks the profusion and the municipal representatives from their variety of incident• which give body and section, and the figures show that they 

roud"."." well-develored drame went very strong for Mr. Adams in that "mere 9.10 however, serves I division.

odmbaikl, far fixe the on Friday last, Mr. C"“ MoLeod, one
inimitable drollery, whichTkeops the anal, ofthe, pioneer, bettlers, of London Town 
ence in s continuons ripple of Ianehtar BliP, died at is residence on the fifth con- 
His humor is of that" Easy natural and cession. Deceased was the father at Mr. apontancons order that toft once coneaps. James McLeod, of this village, and he, ouaana irreap, r na "ore "e&a with his family, have ever been among the 

or constrained, but nows on" without Ine most highly esteemed residents of the 
Lesst efortsnmIp.mowneea county He came to Canada in 1818 and 
ceded from the start in creating . favor. settled near the present homeetsad.. De- able ana ns—+ imneccaon snas, ceased had been an active class-leader in 

condencea"that they Taa nearuny"vn5oyea the Methodist Church !” years. The 
his performance. The support was in funeral took place yesterday, and was U 
every respect worthy ana nobeptable. tended by a large number of the deceased’s-“- friends. Rev. Mr. Crewes conducted the

I services.
LOCAL NOTICES , .—% — ,

----------- London Cheese Market.
Fonmean Sals—Today, at eleven • •o’clock, V sere. Manville & Brown will The last meeting or tu London Cheese sell Mr. W. Hooper’s household effects, at Market was held in the City Hall, on Sat. theresideneg, 876, Duferin avenue. The urday, when the preliminary arrangements

I
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EAST ELGIN.

The Beers again Threatening

THE
GREAT BRITAIN

Mysterious Attempt it Suicide.

DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE WEST,REAL ESTATE.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

By Telegraph pee Domins-n Um.

Great Fire in Brooklyn.

Several Millions Gt Dollars I*-

OFFER

STEAVED OK STOLI N

Special ValueBROWN BROS., CENTRAL OR STORE,
172 DUNDAS BT., LONDON ;

BOARD As» LonGiG

BUSINESS CHANCES

DURING THIS MONTH INr®H HALS.

ANY price you like

John Scandrett.

A Parent’s Kerrible Confession.

Lynn, Mass., May 24.- Lynn is just

NORWICH.

MEDICAL.
MISCELLANEOUS.

At Kingsmill’s
THE DRY 600DS HOUSE

$

*

>

d

2

A

be

==x Porter. 200 dozen French Kid Gloves,

WASHINGTON.

BUSINESS AND Onors ABROAD.

Stock always on hand. Orders left at the p. 
XrenHKon“r "" Port other "" roomx, erompt

"tTezmërç=-nz-fuürLEz=;

Mr. Sam Day’s Election Considered 

Certain.

Full bleach, satin, double damask 
Irish Table Linens

son, wasspode’eod in.A good’itme gon

LTOTEL, LICENSED AND FUR-
NISBED, to rent, in the village of Wyom 

in—M. E. TAxLon. Proprietor.________Eid

LATEST FROM SOUTH AFRICA "rance ama the rermtan qwe

pri^Æ that.mora ceinterpemente, 
inbdue Zaloland, There can be NOadase 
“heu.rople=“l tt.nuar eonit 
takakebsserz.d: .2ç"n2.5m,,3naz,"E7‘zcse 
wayo I. delayed, Md so far from tne pooler 
^,. . ,1 " having been broken in the ” 
GRDO cos" nmAVeE“RSoSo%gnezarz.""aua 
that the campaign is only opens
,Cape Town, May 8, vis St. Vincent, May 24 —The advance on Zululana will . mence in afey days. Colonel wooa°wm 
take the offensive directly Chelmarora 
aanfexpebt.asmbula HOI, where be le

a FOUR HOUR WALKING Marca. 
======== 

which four pedestrians took part, resulling 88 ruowa:—W. Brown, 1st; Geo. Heiden 

And: andageo. Clore, 3rd. the Braniror

«= ") 77 19—1 99 ---,-=- nave 
been intimate with Buzzell for over » 

year Some time since 1 became aware that I Was likely to become a mother, and 
gp%arsTen!p"hKaEnupe"e.nAenaosledecarE2z 

Buzzell represented that he had married 
on the 4th of this month. It was really his 
father who married on that date, and so of 
course this way out of the difficulty 
had to be abandoned Buzzell proposed 
that I ahon’g ho toka, 4. at. Le -57

RARE. — ESTRAYED FROM

the city, on the 16th inst., a Sorrel Mare, 
five years old, 15 hands high, white face. Any 
one giving such information as will lead to the uoooawW"dEAso.szenz" rdet b the mar

MR. BUTT’s SUCCESSOR.
Mr. Gabbett (Home Ruler) has been 

elected successor to Dr. Butt in Parliament.
THE 81% DAYS’ awiM

London, May 25.-Th< six days’ swim, 
ming match was won by Cart. Webb, 
^rt”th seventy four miles. G. Fearne 2nd,

Sickness in the Camp-Colonen 
Pearson Down.

A large job lot of fine, all linen, dia- 
per, damask and buck Towels, 
selling for about half price.

French and English all wool, silk 
and wool and cotton warp Dress 
Goods.

Black Silks, Colored Gros Grain 
Silks, Black Silk Mantle Velvets

Washington, D. C., May 24.—Our com. 
mercial agent at Aix La Chapelle sends s 
favorable report in regard to the increasing 
demand for American products in Belgium 
and Germany. He recommends an in. 
creased effort to introduce American cook- 
ing stoves into Germany.

Our Consul at Lyons report* erops in the 
Rhone valley very unpromising. The de 
mand for American wheat will probably 
exceed that of last year

REWARDS FOB LIFE SAVING on THE LAKES,
The Secretary of the Treasury has award

ed a life saving medal of the first class to 
Capt. Kenderiok, commander of the Gov. 
ernment tug at Ludington, Michigan, for 
rescuing at the risk of hie life 70 persons 
from a wrecked barge leet November 
Medals of the second class have been 
awarded to Captain Patrick Langan, 
master of the schooner C. J Wells, of 
Buffalo, and Frank McGuirk and Wm. 
MoGee, seamen on the same vessel, for dis- 
tingnished courage in rescuing Morrice 
Lung, mate of the vessel, swept overboard 
on the night of the 6th Oct., 1876, in Lake 
Erie.

It is understood that other swards of 
medale will be made for gallant services 
upon the lakes, as soon ee the technicalities 
in the law are complied with regarding

ON THE LAKES.

OKSERAL NAVIGATION NOTES.

USE THE GREAT SIERRA NEVADA 

Smoking Compound
The Only Positive Cure tor Catan 

md Asthma Yet Discovered.

Choice Family Groceries, 
WINES, ETC.

LOR 8 ALE. TH AT LARGE BRICK 
— Cottage on the north side of Albert street, 
with two lots, 112 feet frontage by 240 feet deep

I The house coutains large drawing-room, dining 
and sitting rooms, four bedrooms, kitchen and 
fervaats bedroom? ; 8180, a stable for four horses, 
harness room, large wood shed, hen house, and 
brick smeke and sah house, herd and soft water, 
large fruit and vegetable gardon, planted with 
none but the choic st kind of apple, pear, pium 
pasch, apricot, cherry, currant and gooseberry 
trees andgrape vines all in full bearing. A large 
lawn and # ower garden, with every convenience 
for s family. For price and terms apply to the 
MNOnFake.B: BRPDONE, Albion Ba 1dlng"g"ish-

OR SALE OB EXCHANéF, A 
.A. mare in foal for a heavy he i c a ly to 
3urw K>.own.G.T.K ‘Bass Driver. Eiob

. H&NLAN’s wEIOIT
Heplen’s weight has increased fourteen 

pounds in consequence of rest since the 
match with Hewdon.

I W Third—Instead of an annexation de Yakoob Khan will consent to the residence 
====== 

. Eourth—The Indian Government win be 

sqllblss.ts."mziGsous qoqzrcss“o=F”,: | 
dtreurus sno.acnsnssaç"eeGEzass=- 

sa Emi, Xakeb.Kban.wiu be recognized Lynn, Mas., May 24 - Lynn is just now 
court will be trentoa”waan"ak.’“cshkauyd an I 229%1n8 another hienly favored sensation.

Sixth—A ctra. he - jv. , —

KINGSMILL’S,

SHIPPING.

an9"cznF"oA”B.MM.x. ”zomANC!PV..:"n- 

cle"orOsaKez?=O"zads=rozrn- 

Utopia, from London.—VerPool, and

Halifax, N.8.. Mey .
Hibernian arrived this am he, steamer 
pool, via St. John's, NAa. from Liver- 
moTaVorpz"'-—Artved, Germante, 
mN“wHKOks.Noz."4 -The trigar Connu.

and band tournament." rheannau”noin 
t5:s."ToWspbq"pdprocporeon. pure . 
15o!1s.2z"Eszabs"zasss.aEm"mouss. 
mi o.=y s;

-^»^^—•-
while the races were going Lea

tournament was held. OnJv twe -9
competed. The Goderich Baha vk ade 
S^9' •50- an 4 the Taeewater band second.

HUOINBON HOUSE, 8T. 

onghly renovated and rerurnlaned.”itRenown; 
— ana, 
A ARLBOROUGH HOUSE, TO 

soee,n21TO-#5ad.$a‘so po'az"' 
EBOTEAR Eropretor__________" Janis a ly

New York, May 24.—From midnight up 

to noon the properi, being destroyed by
Brooklyn fire was floating away over 

the wharves and into the river in a mix.

xroan CROOKED BANKERS TO Bl PAOaRCUTED
London. May 24 -The Government has 

ordered the prosecution of the directors of 
the West of England and Boath of Wales 
Bank, at Bristol, on a charge that they 
were guilty of misrepresentations in the 
anudal report

man and wife to manage farm and cenruowner: 
6 cooks, 9.5 neral servante, 2 nurses, 7 hotel 
sorvants, l&ferm servants, working houre-keep: r, 
laundresa, dc Also 30 servants for the West, 
akGOt.OA "‘." OFTCE 56 VaNdea

A GOOD BUILDING AND YARD 
Zh. room, suitable for any manufacturing 
purpose, with or without stesm-power, to let — 
APr! to 3. BUANETT * Co, 45 Richmond

Lacrosse at Clifton.
boCAiGeAFaKowM:z,"8n.,Aleecoro mareh 
the Cliftons, of this piaco, %02oponto- and tirodsanieeenrag.. 

lingtond were obligea to leave lor do We. 
Thehome club was presented with a hand - some Het of ornamented gill 4... ag 
aaEdmepasaz.Fis 
hadinleo been, propared by the inales,was 
to'nerd.tas Jt.Cppndosasdmb. borowine 
could not be made. --==von

The Provincial Exhibition

SPECIAL PAIZES fol DAIRY F1ODUCTB. 

ceBkalleY“Wsu”Oar.z"aa z Posokneea Ger. 
hibition the following prizes tor asir. Ar: Auczyan.sdazoOl.RSK=o=a ==)". 
sosa; ond.dvss anarsonte"toaRRorsasa==: 
khoasezone gold, two nülver and six brona

LATEST FROM MONTREAL.
W hat was Done on the 24th:

DOARDERS WANTED-ACCOM.

MODATION for two or three gentlemen, n 
good locality. Apply to MR8. BYMOES, 379 Bond 
sweet _________________________ E23t

WM. ROBINSON, RICHMOND STREET;

eEn. onanT's RECEPTION.
Gen. Grant leaves Yokohama by the 

next steamer about the last of June, and 
reaches San Francisco in the neighborhood 
of July 90. The arrangements for an ex 
cursion of citizens to meet him on arrival 
have been completed with the leading 
trunk lines between the East and Omaha, 
and from there over the Union and Central 
Pacific Railroads. The programme of ar- 
panxsmnenkuyo" PropATTG. is to be made

Til SILvan DOLLAR.
The Warner Silver Bill, as passed by the 

Hones, fixes the weight at the standard 
silver dollar at 4124 grains.

.WINGHAM.

A 8UCCEBSFUL CELEBAATION.

CARLINGS’
CELEBRATED LONDON

Amber Ale, 
Lager Beer 

XXX Porter

28lesk.ACuE=er: wteoseNTO Yzio tesssramps.aaeg."ot.uc.20aCe“:
in return for which he will keep the a child, ten days old, by its unnatural 

Rata“pPen: The revenne of the districts parents, to save themselves from disgrace.by the British will belong to the The, body was found in the woods near 
Emir. ,Malden and John N. Buzzell was arraigned 

Seventh —The Emir will renounce all I in the Court to-day as one of the principals. 
Pelitical communication with Tashkent. A man answering his description, with a ang.n" roogule England „ has matarsi toEsaraxy:eema"&.Orpoz.bute.are..zoRd 

I Eighth—An offensive and defensive captured him. The woman was soon

alliance will be concluded for certain event. arrested. Her story of the awful scene in ualitios. the woods is briedy as follows: —-1 have
.Ninth—The northern fortreanen of AT- ■"""- — P--------- ----  

gaginton will, be made stronger under 

Drluan supervision, and a portion of thecost entailed will be defrayed by Englana:

Tenth—Neither a Russian nor any other

European envoy will be received in Cabul without the previous consent of the Indian 
Government. England will give the Emir 

her moral support in the eventuality of his | pucxneokine menaced by interior oom

ukondame.Mz, 2.4. dtze"sh:daee
"P- or ■■Non.
me ==*: 

Burke, Gen. Thomae. French Boy and Bay 
Tom. Jerry Mannick, let; Gen/ Thoms, 

2n4L7rowed BzraEmsaBerromaed 0“ë 
and the weather was delightful.

FOBTEAM USEES— THE CANA
DIAN Steam Users' Insurance association 

maies regular inspections of steam boilers, and 
secures by insurance against loss or damage oy 
explosion. Special attention given to economiz 
ing of steam saving of fuel, &c. Plans and spe- 
cifestions of engines made and erection super- 
vised. Head office, 50 Front street eant, Toronto. 
—Gno. O. ROBB, Cbwf Engineer; Q. M. GUNN & 
Box, Agents, London. Baod I

». DODD 4 BRO, Eüdtor aKorkems,
-on- ~«u. 155 Dundas Street,

1.516%R66;‘8me"RGFFSFCSF."Kaa-a=enA rtroot. 
Groceries, Wines, Spirits, Ac 

WAOLEBALR AND RETAI..

="===

thzaFR2SanazczzSnzzc"en==narm tur=n.
I ALLHOED condITIONS Urox waicn axoro.

AOFAN TAEATI will si ixein ——. —   on which are -win

gstesssamuetedepazetanumn 5"f"t..dmz=t: 2'.-

EoRansa,xcedunsz.":2,POtGeoE.z”s gpon the march Ol . division throngh"ca

I AB BYAN, TAILOB —CLOTHES 
o Cicaned, Repaired, Dyed and Prescod. Sa. 
tofction suaranteed. York street between 
Colborne and Burteli BaBly

inUsotrceh.M”"aGharEzpeear sar'z tor 
===- 

streets were crowded
strangers. The trains on Friday evening 

and. this morning brought in thoneands of visitors. The city was gaily idoorated 

andesahizgin the harbx dioplasea mi
ihai Yibuüab““E"KOn to”zO.P"OPon pasttaoae.tSxtencaud zham.ka"aes which I sister, Mrs. Carrie Mayo, in Chelsea. This turned to town. troop*
wasdone, and on the 6th of May the child, On returning to the Windsor from man aMPye: or, ine brantford 
a girl, was born. Proper medical attend the field. His ExooUenoy the“Ovfrom spop “Mhdrawine. during the day. Other 
ance was procuredand both I and my child General created, by cmmsnaToverpr: sports wore indulged in. A zond tit------------ 

were soon doing well. The next question Majesty, the following seateumnen Knight.
was how to dispose f the unwelenma haho. Commanders of the Order of St Miakae 

' cuopptaMFF"roBon w.E Eeraa's
J. Cartwright and Sir N. F. Ballew."" 
h Col. Dyde, C. M.G., and Col. Gzowaki, 

kesFBFotzPEO)dated tdardtsor;
tired colonels in the army. —PP °fre 

In the evening the officers of the Domi
nion “militia entertained Col. Austin and 
officers of the 13th Brooklyn Regiment to 
a grand banquet in the Windsor.The 
Lient.-General commending presidea. and the Governor-General attended. The 
tsEPR. matntoP"io"pt.=am="‘TE. 
RutodeSn.tsoz.shieh ™ copiiea •b’ 
. Montreal, May 25.—In the early part of 
the day there was not much to disturb the usual quiet of Sunday. Their Excelleneies 

attended divine service in Chris onuron Cathedral at eleven o’clock, when 
the Bishop of Montreal preached. The 
only notice taken of the Vicetwel rare 

was on their arrival and departure, when the whole congregation rose their feet an 1 by one impulse. The afternoon ana 

evening were spent quietly by their Ex.crmencres in their apartments

Roman Jatholic members or the Roche aeçhaza"znunrtes"ngSPeoteliz 
Church of Notre Dame.

the main body of the Brooklyn 

who acted as an escort to per' 
n- Vice in the St. James' street Mathoa, 

a Church, the largest Protestant church in the city where Rev. Mr. Beechar preached, after which parade was re formed, and the 
troops marched to the Rink.

departure was witnessed by large crowds.

-4 WMe GBPeiced mitsnacisand.“roou" loms reaches haita
At noon laborer were net to work re.

moving the goods nfored in storehouse O.
I adjoining, as they were being damaged by 

water.. Danger ia - so anticipated from 
the walls bursting through. The engines 
are still playing upon the burning pile. 
The firemen are nearly exhausted The 
insurance held by fowler, Crampton » Co. 
on their oil works wmounts t > $112,000.

SHOCKING CHILD MURDER

Archbishop Purcell's Debts, 

zoBs“thmors:.S"Z. "..AKcRe‘1tOE,Ott, 

tosdlag.aaTE saFas,.soartonL“‘ 
guest of Cardinal MeClonkey. Therd'win 
be a conference between the Cardinal and 
Bishops, present at the dedication, and 
Archbishop Purcell, <>f Cincinnati, relative 
to the settlement Gf his affairs. It is ex. 

pected that Archbishop Purcell will fur- meh his brother prelates with an exact 
account of his liabilities, for which they 
barce. koen.REhg: before toning any mo 
T.. ABCHBIDOE's „„ AND LUB1UTI... 

gedssste.sOs PqloaM@ZzsnAzH:TNss: 
485. noorundansa 
Thatotel, amount of claims presented is 
taPSGssM.—p-saeteoudoistlasazik".

A Dendioci in Congress.

.Washington, May M4.-At4a m. a mo. 
toon to adjourn was defeated, and a dead, 
look continues in the House The Sergeant. 
at-Arms just reported that he visited the 
residences of twenty-eight members, but 

was not able to find the absentees, meet at them being out of the city.

Death of Wi. Lloyd Garrison.

New York, May 24.- William Lloyd 
Garrison died at 11 o'clock to-night.

•Woodstock,May 25 A Dan-, namea 1 Feter Peaterson, attempted . err 
========== 

t have bis shroat sewed up. it was te 

c'rietely acrom, the top & the windpipe being cut off, and the æh — 
into the 6» of the fon"“""ips 
clothes were covered with clotted 
blood and matter, and y 
Presenting a horrible swat.. 

t"ttorktpezea?" % “s. Tz 

dees.zw.. "h. Macepc'ldrkesges,” 
to.Pinmae. where hi family “” #° ned..&„a".Anasroasnarrt "etr.ho: 
shWP % °Aan“otks. deog. Hehud 
perfectly sane, ana was not RPSnE: 
He wee conveyed to town, and Dr. McLay 
•owed up the wound. It is supposed be 
got off themidnight tram. The aceto? 
consider- the mans condition precarious.

‘_ I OTEL — FOR BALE—THAT 

Commodious, well-known and porn., 

—estes 
_===-

FRANCE.

MOAA COMMUNISTS PARDONED.
Paris, May 24— President Grevy aignea 

a decree pardoning another batch of 400
I Commanistd.

to CANAL oosenwe.
.The Sub-Committee of the Interoceanie 

Conal Congress is studying apian for open.
I ing & cutting instead of a tunnel, increasing 

the cost by $10,000,000.

eoeriLi SCENE I TEE CHAMBER or DMPU.I TEBA CHALLENGE BY DE CASBAGNAC 

pXenaEtoaM"zipseshe.Cnacsnbor.ct 
ing upon & motion for authorizstion to 

!atddut.""m=ax""dla=squz" “aqasna.” 
"otoe-w=zzetzANsg"azseses"aise: 
fered, was called to order, ana afterwards formally censured. -

De Casaguao demanded an explanation 
u koet, ef the epithet “disgraceful” 

whichGoblet applied to his writing Gob. 
— erPNned that he had no intention of -===--====== 

=====.====

ELaorton or vien-pazsiDEs, 
=======:

Partaxer B5."TE." Fonoh Det, . 
dxsgodeoiszZ.."" "on ‘ Conn La

ITALY.
MM IDIBPOAED.

aisponea." 24—7The Pope is slightly in-

Co.'s linseed oil mdlajturned all night, ana 

the owners estimate their loss from $250, 
000 to $300,000. The fire stubbornly re 
Staved the efforts of the firemen during the 
night. While the oil fire was progress 
ing smoke was observed issuing 
from storehouse “D” of Watson's 
stores, the lessees of which are Messrs 
Bartlett & Green. The store is filled from 
the ground floor to thereof with sugar, 
jute, hemp, cotton, and other material, and 
it continues burning despite th* efforts of 
the firemen. A mixture of water and sugar 

I came pouring from the windows and doors 
in a large flow of syrup.

At ten o'clock this morning, with all 
Streams upon it, the fire presented a 

xSscond—Aftor the signature or ponce the therekepind.aprpersace. but an hour later 
puzoniert-and that ot General Stewart to

i .London, May M.-Th. Observer saya: _ 
“ we are rightly informed Franco has 

againprepsed upon England the expedi 

eney of taking steps for the deposition of the Khedive In the event of England not 

entertaining the proposal, France has re. servedfull liberty < f independent action.
London, Ley 26 —The Tiw,. learns that

the establishment Of strict European con- 
============================== 

cEever, and, dywentery prevail» in Col. TheTimes opposes the French plan Crealock 8 division. Coi. Pearson is sick. The Time. says a ressousbl- compromise
rsoerecTs or TEE CAMPAIGN. on the Greek question will probably soon

It ta stated that more --........ be made.

ACALL SOLICITE D.

'I WILL CHEER, RUT NOT INEBRIATE "

. Inverhuron, Out.. May 14—Arrivals- ScRReress„S.r“whamdrraur=ED- 
vg"T.Psthers.Qet.lw2daZsFEna 
schopaer Maggie McRae Down—Bonoon. 
ars, Wawanosh, T. R. Merritt, ana w — M.somuoo“=a = “E 

g2"2s.gt-de‘t. Eonias: 
down t"ovodiRrat 4"Dzzocap"ivet 
40 passengers, 6,000 bushels maniloke 
wheat. 7 cars fresh fish and miscellaneon. 
freight. She experienced fine weather on 
the round, trip, the ice having all ainap. : ===""

ozTT.TSJP"B.RAS ”»***. 3 dooms gç ot 

Summer Drinks.
orEickop-OntMy?*- The greatevent

, by Moes Rose in 2.544. There were font
Aylmer, May 24.—One of the most sue tries for this raee.ïung Blinkiron, Moes 

ggvocondsstzn.e "uzibsss.rorEF: gos. Bcaz.""A..To"tzartta,"ie"rSNOLAE: 
=""================

IRC:* •bort dsra toautsa as | T GUlssa 18C : 

candidate, Mr. Day , who said he anpoarea 
there as the nominee of the Conewvattve 
Association of the County, and he was 
"PPPY to report that he had spent ' me

catent.""”“WPzasng 

elected He was an advocate of the fullest 
economy being introduced into every de
partment of the Government, and had no 
henitation in eaying that the Government 

Nowat was one of the most recklessand extravagan that ever ruled the 
Province. After alluding to the va 
rious amendments introduced by the 
Opposition to reduce the expenditure,

measure conducive to the best interests of 
our common country.

ohn MoCannland, Eeq • followed in be- 
Nairn, and endeavored ts snow

that Mr. Mowat 8 Administration 
las- economloal, and had endeavored to keep

plaining some personal charges brongh. 
“” DMyn are was Dieting away over against him by Mr Day, and the reason 
the wharves and into the river in » mix- why he had changed his political principle* 
taie of syrapo, cà and ashes, until half or gave place to “ p
VapsonaurEor * million o dollars have „Msa Rothwell, an eleotor, who beied, 

ç"ln.dezatasadn.Yzzdza.Srsmzten.a ms^pm

Dr. Wilson, the late member, being in- | 
troduced, labored hard and long to exon.

• erate Mr. Mowat and his Government from | the charge of reckless extravagance brought
I against them but hie labored aadrss 
। seemed to produce no impression on 

meeting, and be resumed his seat without 
even a symptom of approbation by hi* 
friends present.

Mr. Taylor, from London was 
thon.called upon, and delivered one 
of .the most powerful and 

vincing speeches it has been our 
god fortune to have heard. For over an 
hour and . -half h. dwelt on the mana, 
ministration of the Monet Government, 

teczs zartEs uszeunedsotzs.s"zssszue 
=FB.Z=====a=rwer: 

Mlterrt to give even an outline ef Mr 
Taylor s able speech, and the complete 

who mhe-r-

tive and Grit alike, that the best interests 
of the Province demanded a change 
Government at present, and be had not a 
shadow of doubt hut the result of the pons 
on the 5th day of June next would not

of the Province. -----------
, Thomas Arkell, M p • in a brief speech Wingham, Oak. May 24—To-dav wee 

dowenuasPemnqazaz.om.BSmateleezr-ac: celassamatohes.zhqpreraonFaolng 
“ThorzsA.AACTSSGBKoFMA.B.PE.TOEnsz:

“====: 

has no intention of resigning

The, correspondent of the Standard, S===Mzr===rG"G: 
.London, May 26.—The Dad, *~.o=r | ioTodsmrRMECo Teemnce I 
seosseedienad. deleretWaaz: 
o=o=sTo===msieror
THE AFGHAN SETTLEMENT.

---- rnzBIULAN AND SURGEON.
Graduate of the Royal College of Physicians ana 
Surgeons in Edinburgh, late of St. Thomas Hoe 
Pital, London, Eng. Office at 204 Dundas street 
London, Ont_____________________ Lilly

Orders front the trade respect- 
fully solicited._______

Died.
In this city, on the 24th inst., Ethel Agnes,only 

daughter of Edwerand Agnes Towe (490 Bond I 
sheet), aged 3 years and 6 months.

At his residence, Dela ware, on Saturday, May 
9itb, Handall Curling Hammons, native of I 
Hlover, Kent, England, aged 56 years.

London - |. Ontario.

W. J. SMITH, DRUGGIST, LONDON, ONT.

M, L surra Goporal Agent, Mo.., ont, cod

Get Your Tea
175 DUNDAS-ST, LONDON

Received, per express, 23 new 
shapes in children’s and ladies’ 
Hats,

TiBIOK RESIDENCE FOR SALE, 

ssusonoen“SRoRuC-peO.FOU“22.„sl#V2"1.2E2.ES 
. NonomtosMALG EETGER 

ae coccopt"L.tvo axetdsmond.’ FaPuiO," TOL FOR SALE, CHEAP— 

arazkentowanintEinU SetEE," Evenosed".. Wertmnlmager—"ar*n

OF THE WEST,

IT W. LLOYD, M.D.. C.M., PHY. 

.LL NSN&SaEKsOus.‘Casrodu"pkyurcan: 
aud Burgeons, Ont. Office- Richmond street 
corner of Piccadilly.______________ —ERy '
I M’LAREN, L. D 8., 8UR- 

11. GEON-DENTIST. Teeth extracted 
without pain. Office, corner Market Lane and 
Dundas street, London. Student wanted, tf

ANDREWS CHUBOH. *rof mecitr.
1. Queen’s Ave.—The Childre ‘s Amual Enter I -- ■
tainment will be given on Tuesday evening next,

E “E: .- : | - SHUFF’S DRUG STORE 
y M. C A___A CONCERT OF I -- --------------------------- DUNDAS STKKKT zast. 

I • unusual interest will be given in Victo ris 
Hall on Friday evening next. Some of the beat 
talent of the city, the Italian Band and n 
chorus of 100 voices will take part, directed by 
Mele 5: Efoc% Admission only 108, commend

SITUATIONS VACANT.

TOUR FIRST-CLASS CARPEN, 

wanted.- Apply to A CAzARAX,

J. GORDON WILBON
Elseodls _______ Eleotropathio Physician

MEETING#

—------------.... , - _________ _ GNOCEES.

wisko"HeXollYR& CaPME—rlsgcee; 

—- - - - - - - - - - - -  ‘ —— sousoitod"acvut oaf.rsnlTies.”OsA,"
FOR. GROCERIES AND PRO. 
==OSE 

NEW 
car wore geatmenuus elmtgttz

— EMEProt rletor.
V EW FL JUR & FEED STORE.

a nowemssotsnn"oP,PIT*sanA.hamm.et 
Groepries hay, and food at bottom

FikErnzkS:" "dont dally. Asm *os,P,*r 

- TIMES GROCERY AND OON 
— FECTIONERY—Jom M. Bares

- ot Hamilton Ron and William street?’ 
P&aks" sonlity. chieny tor enam. ag nt rw

RUSSIA. I 

| JUDGMENT ON THE ozAR’s ABBASBI, I . _____

500 dozen ladies’ linen Pocket Nr^^r^^,^ ~ES^'£°?-^  ̂
Handkerchiefs, very much on- ===== ==ergon 
der price. .. “muumzlapr zo sk amor. "OnensTstR.Asonpnecar.Barcolastanoitspndppne"v.?sqeLMea"tnErop".Beste-52O6:"8ntna cpan“.aktsnar"on zosadrar.E

Price were condemned at Kieff on the age. the manager saying that if the child 19th inat, to be shot for belonging to wil- could be brought there when it was two 
__________ forging, passports and at.weeks older it would be provided tor. I 

smpting to fill members of the police, then returned to Chelsea and soon after was le Herafeld was arrested with • number joined by Buzzell, who. during the time we -) 9 Nihilist ladies and gentlemen at Kieff, were separated, had hired a team and when celling . inaroneafter a, sharp contest with the he came with it I got in with the child inseuing at aOC. per pair under pblitg: One of, her, companions. Mile, my arma.— - “xe.Eegoveke, killed . gendarme who THE FATHER STRANGLE ms BABE.
-.. " I entered the room. Mile. “ We started for
value. daughter of Gonoral Herateia, area her’re rosohing ». woods sazsol Noppoa

yivr at the police, threatening to team and deliberately asked me to strangle terminate the whole lot of them like no my child. This I refused to do, as I was
___________________  many.dog The. Counteen Panin, the horrified at the proposition. Buzzell then daushtrof a lady in waiting to the Em- anid,’Why, you can run your finger down was agrented, at the same time, bat its throat and kill the little thing in a 

I eared shorty afterward and is now I minute.’ I Was overcome with horror at
- uneeSGbtRA"s,"do"pombes"tnto, •“ -• thë onna"” &0üzBm531, aaræuzasook
-------- — . . -_____----------------------------------------------------manaers SENTENCED. until it ceased to struggle, and was ap-MILLINERT DEPARTMENT. ====== =======% — —====================

the latter, three women were sentenced to 1 
I 15 year each. Two women were acquitted.

Du tv orr

™aser Boor 
Pen 3c OLAB8.

EDWIN LEE - INTERNATIONAL HOUSE 
- - 351 Duudan Street. n„ Sut This Out.

TRY ora
"«tFpoGZîia!o congou, •• •• conta per 
oDetss.Bzflar BrenAtnst. •••• — 

To BoukatnE Evaon, at es conta per 
ood Young Hyson & ,„tt at as ot.

TORONTO TEA COMPANY 

tt**zngerr"r=* 

CATARRH, CATARRH.

pTpber.Point-Que. May a5.—7h. 88. 
passengers .

L‘edcpaML2SkanArtivod ««.».*. 
«ol"KoX“B.NS:? 26.—Arrivoa, th. am. 
zahispoXTFOin XtZ.”s. Arlrod, • *.

FIRE RECORD.

.St. Mary’s, Ont., May «—About. torstanassser"zar.Een..os 
Sproned to have iguitea from ArderdOR:

axsemomnona“no-dsF."2S.T"%i%osc"rmed o”slsOna.“zMas,"h-toe.- 

at $200,000. pl etimonted

BASE BALL 
podels,s"oma.Nsd-aM“s” 2CinaSe-q: oham- 
spRogkotaz E—, May 24—Hop. 6; enBçts"o-M.Y-,Mtay 24—BuRalo,a, s,... 
cSEeshnne,° ■• May 3-Providonco, „, 
uQMizre. mu. May 24.—Chlo=p,,. ».,

ood-weow-ly Direotly „p„ Btrong Hotel.

For the Latest Styles in Hair- cutting and Shaving
T R aS y , s 

FASBTONABLR, 
SHAVING PARLOUR, 

CEFONERsuFSOSFYoNotaA ksedona?Btarwe an 
_______________________ T PH A ny ।

8 M O E E j

Old Man’s 
Favorite.

Meeting at Hamburg Last 
Night.

" counwooD.

7 OAL AND WOOD AT THE
North End Coal and Wood Yards—No. 1, 

so.apncoak uusaueovrnOn.Goçardkaaups."u 

A acady supply of both articles of best quality 
as lowest prices, at loth yards. Fsvor ns with a 

nai —Roes 2 NONEt Proprietors eodly 
Taxi: BITION COAL AND WOOD 
SaARD—A good stock Gt eoil, well 
aelgsese Cordwood cut and split to sais cus.

soskie kindling alwaya •• hand Full 
“ei measure ruaranted. Chospest in 
“ceders lets at F. J. McDonough’s, gro 
“ecstreot, or st the office, opposite No. a 
atou, Richmond street—- M. Dou 

shigeanor Cizeodis

। ILIFFOBD.-M ‘DONALD HU UBE 
mrouspoaryns sosstsook.beoldinra ate—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , mente first-olnas. This establishment is aes9485

(\FFIOES, WITH VAULT, IN e2p"7RW”ossan8.edb.desüderntnmn;—Traveller 
. Albion Buildings, Richmond street, to I afforded by the larger towns Lugoshe Retana 
reit—Apply at Carlinis Brewery. tf to st all trains. Excellent sample rooxos. Kü5 

STORE. ANP. FEEMISES.,17 BELOSAMBEE HOUSE, FRONT

GERALD, BCANDBETT a Co., next deor U t camolsr vinisorsanal tourists..mnenned 
(TORE TO RENT. - BRICK BCmapaluemn polceadar.o=madntrmne end l.)store to let on Adelaide street, with immedi- Buperior Line ol Seenmere"wianin soo—t ateponosaior. Apply to Jomn BUnron, Adolord® Eolndlaimmoie" “room tor’sommene
P a I —r “29— —YN, A? connection. Terras mod.

'PO LET, 888 QUEEN 8 AVENUE, emie ePeel "** “gsAnpprres and boarders, 
sonkunzaztho zoa"Ouncssdea noartolR rORI DRTBH HOTEL, WINGHAM, 
Apply to A M. Omm. « Queen* are DIMf A J near the depot. Every attention paid to

INSURANCE. wor.°omMn""dDE AFBMMONBR,"

| City Grocery.
BOATLG PARTIES, 

I $ CHING FABTUS.

PICNIC PARTIES,
PLEASURE YACHTS.

HAMPERS PILLED at SHORTEST nrre
AV"’"TSFWHRsASRRELNCAOT

HORNERISOMERVILLE 

TH QUEENS PLATE.
Won by Moss Rose, « Picton, 

in 2.51 1-9.
TABS. ORONHYATEKHA AND

1 — MOTHERSILL - Office, 290 Richmond 
utroet, of poet e the City Hall. Spceisi attention 
gives to Dinesses cf the Throst and Lungs, and 
to Norv cus 1 ison ea Office hours: from s’a.m. 
to 5m. ORONHTATEKAA, N.D; residence, 434 Maltiard street. next to the Dundas Street Metbodiat Church. J. MCTHRBIL, M. D. t!
LLEOTRO. REMEDIAL INBTI I 

SrffifWJ» nveorne, Lom
KER VOL'S AND CHRONIC DISEASES

ot every kind, by the Rational System of Treat 
mont—Natare’s Remedial Agents.

ICE CREAN AND SODA WATER.

__________TAILOR*.

OR SODA FOUNTAINS, LAWN

Berinklers and Turning Lathes, go to 351 
Clarence street. P. S.--Iron bed steads selling off 
cheap, without reserve. London City. _: 1 

L’OR BAIE.—WHI IE WO 0 D, 

_ Chestnut, Cherry, Butternut, Basswood, 
White and Black Ash, Hickory, Maple and Elm 
Lumbor.—T. ROBINSON, Robinson’s Mills, New- 
bury.______________________________ ETeodvn

T IGHT CARRIAGES AND WAG- 
-A4 GONB for sale, at prises that will defy 
competition, when quality of work is considered.
—C. A ROGEns, SURiduvt street. Clivn 

TANZEB SEWIG MACHINE
Y f (beat),with latest improvements, for sale 

ehesp. Apply st Office of FAuA Panse. t

TO LET

ARCHITECTS 
p H TRACY, ‘
I • ARCHITECT,

SURVEYOR AND erm. REGINEMR.
H&dly_________ City Hall, London, Outario

EDUCATIONAL.
I JAYTON’S DANCING AOADE.

MY, 19 DUNDAB SPAEET.-Lastterm 
m"hoeoar altzdzelee"cds 
5-6573 rÏÏS--* "~— tor apt

/

_____________FINE ABTS.___________ 
DENNETT A CHESTER, CAR.
. VERS and Gilders. - Mirrors, picture 
Trames, mouldings, window cornices, brackets he. Old frames regilded. Cheapest house in 
the city. Gallery of Art, 342 Dundas st. F2Bly 
VINE ABT REPOSITORY.--GET 

— your pictures framed at tne cheapest 
louse in town. Ropository of Fine Art.—F. J. 
d00p, 909 bundes street, near Albert Block. 8ly

PLUMBEES. &c.L a. JOLLIFFE,
(Successor to Stevens, Turner & Burna.)

Established 1570. Plumber, Stoam and Gas 
—iter. Bell - Hanger. Eto. Engineers’ and 
Pinmbers’ Supplies. Special attention to Heat. 

25.80lgaui.uua drSst.ozs."Nst.A"a, al, 
"th?"" mo webnooa wuron.condoo.

: _________________ HOTELS.___________ , 

(IRAWFORD HOUSE, WINDSOR 
tsekc-sgbsE2sa71s-ecz.7eRCLaA%asBssantol;  
8U%eMNMRk.XOS"P#bpr2SSSRQP “APor “Esh »

DETROIT—TREMONT HOUSE.

close to Great Western and Grand Track a •commo, atluii WPMAFG-Ce12X 2BEe#7tmnoA.Yez 
rates Carr. Pnows, Proprietor. Eavn"

ETROIT. - FINNEY HOUSE, 
— " rher Woodward and Gratiot avenn.. 
EotrzazsmsdrRrteSAez"Rox."OF=Nume=s

LTROIT.—ANTISDEL HOUSE 
— —corer, Michigan aui Washington 
mmFias"—# Wasah—E: 

J DETROIT. — MICHIGAN Ex. 
— CHANGE HOTEL, Jefferson avenno. 
Canadian visitors are informed that to meet hardtimes, terms reduced to 82 per day and up 

M’KELLAR HOUSE,GLENCOi; 

======= 

stabling and a careful ostlerJ. BoDMAN.
_____________________________ _________DEhn 
STATION HOTEL, CHATHAM, 
O Ont., adjoining Railway Station T 22% 
moderate. Every modern scconmoa, : . . . Newbeabt A Rose, Proprietors."ODrn”

J B. SABINE, L.D.8., 
“Ansly______omed, T7"Bdidns street.

H H. NELLES, D. D. 8., 

SURGEON DENTIST.
Ofice-Edgo Bicck, Richmond street. CWy 

T M’DONALD, L.D.S., DEN. 
ado TIBT. Office - Dundas street, four 

eaet. o Nichmond "tree over Povis’e

I FURNITURE.
NOTICE.- I INTEND TO CLEAR 
— out the whole of my stock, cheap for cash, 
during the remainder of the present month, w. 
H. GRIBBLE. cabinet maker, &e., Dundee 
street, London East. Goly
{ HEAP FUENITURE FOB UNE 
. MONTE—American walnut bedsteads for 

′..′′,X“M i^rarvn 
tolicited. G. Bawpea & Co, 178 King street.
1" OUNGEB, BEDSTEADS, MAT- 
s .3=7048.csaPVeZsli8e SorEs 

any in th city. Herstring And band-made Fuy, 
biture a aperinity 9 Kina •′* THAFFOan.

_______________________________________________ 8 MU BE AY HOUSE. WM. T)R. CBEAM, 

T ETROIT.— CANADIAN VISIT. Ao. “CPOERAEL.Ezopeaptor,Cood saur ----PHYSICIAN. 1.22ms-nsdn.xeo:8.r‘nu.PsaroAunazcameosoackarteemtorna,Yrsreon. ooas ' 
Woodward" avenues. .Everything Or— asa. -pHE ROYAL HOTEL, WOOD.Charges moderate. Entrance- Ito Jeferso U 1 STOCK, r. PARREL, Proprietor, centrai 

______________ "on. I commercial bouse. ‘Bus meets every train.

T"PPNE4 Nouroik.,lguan:.gtMO&s. arm* 
A lense will be given - THoMrson & Co, Bo,51drat-oiaas house. Centra portion ; -hr* ~>rr^ - ---- ---------
Point Edward. Fait tion with all trains Obergesmoderate.” JosaPE 

ro BOWLING ALLEY PRO- *, 114 3 Shelburne), rosay
A „RBWETOPYaceTendsnaY"suqarnere ne—JK DEVERE HOUSE. OOB. KING 

Point Edward. A lease will be granted — iaw and Biehmond strecte, London, Ons.-.Thia 
Tit MPSON & Co., Point Edward. Eatti I popular house has been thoroughly refittai, and 
AW. DAWSON, ISSUER OF 5i283622,4.COY.:: "oohnn/de Z7

Muninz"zL.dd?OJPMSantO"sA coFo"OROVC, RANKU HOUSE, CHATHAM, London ins, _ _ _ _ _ _ Aaly, cavenOR."."" zoopueitosacorpenoreiel ( LEARING SALE FOB THIRTY «J! Azar & Co., Troprieton.""" um 
seP*ypecarantszo.m,”urPYnT"L "SO"Nt2ao ROBIBON HOUBE, TEMPER EreFsEgErealkpis.Fnari c.tazas.sa sasduCAdem2"—n Toropto-.Aa." 

Clothing.—Wa. JENKINS, 249 Dundee street, I - .. .... ------
couth ado, between Wellington and Clarence UUFHtfI0NE#S.

LADIES: THOSF.AFAVZIYUE OoAEFOFONANP—YALTOR: 
see AFtGaF ssme 
MORRISON’S FOB DRESS I JOERONEASE OYSTER AND A.doooame Eamurnolecr? Xae: sekrs.eslCOREmss"OFEss"SOE"b,RYECI 
-.=, I mravtii -zs 

To HORSE, CATTLE AND W J. B.OTH'S 

dazhtpe, eneo"tyeeEC"SFnRooOatualE: •••*-«-,». NaRan rteka F. I Hklth, * Brefw".
; AEUROWN DAIRY SUPPLIES 

J the Pcreat and Roncat Mils. DEPor-No. 
#D, Ihat Jas fireet-EANY GAW&I, 1 ropristor 
ie eotd NA sivaveo dranun H7T

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT STAMP

FOR ATE 

a small invoice of 

Field i Garden Seeds 
Apply to 

ALEX. TYTLER, 
Auctioneer and Gnural Cowemiwion Mtrchant 
_eod_________________________ 195 Dundas Sr. 

Arkell’s Brewery

AMBER ALE

0



/

THE DAILY FREE PRESS,

THKRB IS A TIDE. ETC.

ne LondonFree Press The people of thie Provinoo have the op-

portunity now

which was that there should be a full dis-

*

Macfie,Lind&60
"E"Ggar-SouwaAdyatopeeptusEzront 

the Evening Edition frw of »«tva charts!

DEPPARTMEITT.

WILL OPEN TO-DAYA WHELMING TORRENT.

Detroit B.B.C. vs. Atlantics.

OS THE ROAD TO BETTER TIMES.

London, May 9th, 1879. mt

A LONDON HORROR
Bankrupt Stock

A Corpse in « Cellar tor Mavs Months.

ALL COLORS,GOLDEN LION!BY AUCTION.

%s

SEASON 1879.

Come and See the Bargains.

REMEMBER, SATURDAY MORF’G.

Saruta, Mey 21st, AD. 1873.

however small.
NOTICE I

L KEENLEYSIDE & CO’Y.
May 83, 1879,

Clothing. Mantles, and Millinery

Watchmakers and Jewellers.
—100 yard

04
>

0

/

f

ill

EID BROS &C0

\

A

general elections. This was voted down 
by the usual maj rity, inoluding such men

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

THIS MONDAY EVENING.
GaAND GALA AND VARIETY NIGHT

THOSE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
On the 12th of February last Mr. Mere.

Wil be one week from that date, Goy

Tin h<oaw,MTU or APRIL

25 Per Cent. Discount from 
the Regular Prices.

Izauk Welton, “who loved birds almost 
as well as he loved fisb,” hed an affection 
for the nightingale “She breathes," he 
said “such sweet, loud music out of her 
little instrumental throat that it might 

er think that morvarion ura

ported, as it should have been by the 
Western members, the accounts would 
have been produced long ere this? Mr. 
Watterworth has much to answer for In 
this matter.

The Manchester Guardian's London cor- 
respondent says : -" The new French 
Atlantio cable is in a greater state of for-

The Drowning of Forty-six British ius- 
sere in the Cabul River in Afghanistan

WILL COMMENCE TO BELL ON

Saturday Morning, April 28th,

Gents' Clothing Cleaned or Dyed and 

Repaired to suit the most fastidious.

Carpets Cleaned and Colors Raised 

without being ripped apart.

Ostrich Plumes Cleaned or Dyed in 
our well known inimitable style.

MISSIONARY LABORS IN TUB WEST.

The attention which the members of the

that the Pablio Accounts be printed and 
placed in the hands of the public before the

The London Wort* relates that a com- 
plsint was recently made to the Arohbishop 
of Paris that a priest was living at a hotel 
in the Rue de Rivoli in a way that sag-

Buried Among tne Coals—A Mysterious 
Case.

yr ‘ 
ONE OUNCE

0. RUBBER Ai 
“oLEco"

The correspondent of the London Daily 
News writes from Jellalsbad, April 5:— 
“The Une of ground between Jellalabed 
and Cabul, BO far as it is connected with 
the history of England, is a line of tragedy 
and misfortune. That line of tragedy and

PT. STANLEY * CLEVELAND.

City of jad. Montreal
leaves Port Btanicy al 8 p.m., every Tuesday 
Thuredev and Eaturday, Roturoing. Oaves Stxal—AksnAo7zAXcH.Oy““naind“Ya"

A gentleman passing aaw his Bg ration, 
and, learning what he had seen ,at -Ge in- 
formed s policeman. Two constables, 
Brauston. IN E, and Downing, 198 E. 
went at once to the house. It was then 
about a quarter past ten, and on getting 
into the cellar they foun 1 that the woman 
lay face downward, with her head BP 
mseantiv posting aem and the other

10100 
s-corp Ii

- 7a pair 
- 100 pau 
....... 100 pah

...... 100 each 
— 13e each

eod-ly O. a 1 w. BTOGKWNLL.
Our Grand Opening Day -- ~—-L(M. DAVIS8 SON,not ceased. H- that at midnight, when the 

very lahorer sleeps Seo irely, ahoul i hear 
M I have very often the •* « al •• the

DRESS GOODS
COSTUMES, 

SHEETINGS, 
PRIRTS, 

FLANNELS, 
RIBBOAS, 

MILLINERY 
& JACKETS

-ar- BTABLISNND 1081.

BRUNTON’S JAMES EATON I 60. ,38.AZ2R"p4=* —• ~* dow",2az.

Bought at 59c. on the Dol
lar, and will Sell at the 

Same Bate.

Men's Fine Hats .......
Sailor Hat —...........  
Giris'Sun Hats 
Ladles' Sun Hata
Good Stookings............
Men's Knit Sonis........
Men's Heavy Boeks... 
Pocket Handkerchtets

Lace Veils........- . 
Heavy Linon.........

STRAW 
GOODS

submitted to their jndg as Mr. Watterworth. Mr. MoLawa, Dr.
*- "*B Wilson, Mr. Graham, Mr. Roas, Mr.

gested an imperfect conception of his vow 
of celibacy. It turned out that the sap 
posed backslider was & very Ritualistie vicar of a living in Norfolk, E gland. As pt tney AWWSPa 44140a tihe
the discipline of the Western Church <ud Some of them hadthe handrs".7* not slow him andller". Parisandinn hand in.xzhaiob gad“roodt«ba“krensscoi 
was too high for the Anglican Clergy there, 
he performed mass on his dressing table, 
his wife assisting, and substituting pea

-WILL BE-

Temporarily Open

Thursday, 17th last,

LARGE STOCK OF

Base Ball Goods
ON HAND.

LEAGUE ball

ESaKSpsaEESReaKBarezziNSga:. vetee, ““•-“•

here, calling at Ingersoll on his way up.
Indeed, he is much wanted at the neighbor 
townjor Mr. Crook's chancee of election are 
growing seriou-ly small. With two such 
well-tried party men as Col Skinner.
M- P . and Mr Chadwick, in the field 
against him, ■ t to speak of Mr. Brown, 
is conclusive evidence that his days 

ing of usefulness are over in connection
3 with South Oxford. Mr. Blake may 

talk till daybreak if he chooses, 
in the Ingersoll Town Hall, without con- 
wincing a single soul that a Toronto Chan
cery lawyer is the beat representative the
-• Garden of Canada " oan supply. And so, 
too, in London. Does Mr. Blake flatter 
himself, or his friends for one moment,

C. R. MARLEY,
124, 126, 128, 130, 132 and 134 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

SEND FOR PRICE UST

Gentlemen from Canada, Visiting Detroit, 
WILL FMH IV 

GREATLY TO THEIR ADVANTAGE
To Bit' THEIR

WM. BRYCE,
GAMS EMPORIUM, 

168 & 215 Duadas st., London.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

wardness than is generally known. Sur- 
veys and soundings have been made for 
landing stations at Beilly and on the coast 
of Brittany. The steamer Faraday is 
almost, if not quite, ready for her cargo. 
Early next week, probably Monday, ahe 
will be entered at the Custom house to 
clear for New York, and will then begin 
taking in cable. It is expected that the 
ahpr. ends win be Inid before the end 0

The Weekly Free Press 
* ==============.= 

=====‘ 

========= 

rertment"ndarcoot wayteneaea to"Ring 
of the Weeklies,” and is well worthy of the

have witnessed an regretted under the 
regime of Mr. Mowat. We believe the 
electors are fully alive to the hmportanceof

The above Goods will be mold at A VE Y LOW PRICE. 
ME==z=m=ii LONDON. 

Printers’ Ink,

U.S Murray&Co
WILL BHOW THIS WEES,

1 case French Repps
• case English Repps
I case Blue Damask
I case Green Repps
1 case Crimson Repps
1 case Scarlet Repps
I case Mnroone Repps
1 case Beaver Repps
I case Window Curtains, $1.00 
I case Window Certains, 1.95 
1 case Window Curtains, IM 
i case Window Curtains, see 
i case Windew Curais, 2 50 
■ case Window Curtains, 3.00 
■ case Windew Curtains, 4.00

Mowat Government have been paying to portunity now 4».--------•------ -
the Western constituer cies is very flatty slipshod avstem.of gvernmar‘,"ta.asX 

ing to them. It evidences the opinion that 
Gritiem ia fast losing its hold up bore, and 
that a large amount of missionary labor is 
needed to retain any considerable portion 
of it within the grip of Grit control. What 
was done last September was fairly good.
Three constituencies. East Elgin, North 
Middlesex, and Essex were effectually dis- 
enthralled amid general satisfaction. And

J.D. SMI UTS CO., TORONTO

Bishop, and so on through the 
entire " mechanical majority." The pablio 
will at once see Mr. Meredith’s intention.

n - -=‘4 - — M —wiom “ri ----!* “"9
stench was so offensive that before further 
examination could be made they feit it 
needfai to disinfect the place with ebl ride 
of lime. Then the search was continued, 
and the body was found to have on it a 
black drees and a skirt distended with 
crinoline. • Dr. H. P. Davis was called in, 
and found that the body was so far deo m 
posed that identification would be im- I 
possible. He was at first of < pini • that 
the body was that of a female, aged ba 
tweeu fifty and sixty years, and, in this 
opinion, Mr. Harrison, surgeon, joined 
As the hands and feet were not 
at first seen it was surmised that 
an attempt had been made t - mutilate the 
body; but after further examination it ap 
peared more rrobable that the limbe bad 
dropped from the trank by the natural so- 
tion of decomposition From the state m 
which the remains were found it is almost 
certain that quick lime was thrown over 
them when they were placed tn the cellar, 
for the purpose of destroying all onanoe of 
recognition. By searching about almost 
all the remains were f und, and such ad 
were missing were traced through a ser 
vant girl in the house, who said that a short 
time ago she was shovelling coal in one 
part of the cellar and came upon some 
bones, which, supposing them to be ordinary 
meat bones, she threw into the dust bin, 
where they were fortunately found. Such 
as they were the remwins were placed in a 
shell and taken te the Mortusry at Bt. 
Pancras Workhense. Almost all the deal 
had gone from the face, and who a the 
searchers tried to bilt the remains, the 
pulling of the clothes br ught off such skin 
or flesh as remained on the © vered part 
of the body The most startling dis- 
covery made was that of a rope tied tightly 
twice round the neck, making it certain 
that the woman had died from strangale 
tion Dr. Davis is of opinion that death 
must have occurred about a year ego, and 
that possibly two or three ye are have passed 
since the crime was committed.

The discovery was made known very 
early, and.it was astonishing to seo how 
rapidly people came to stand bef re and 
look at a house in which sometiring horribl > 
was supposed to have been doue. There 
was nothing to see and little to be learne t 
The stories told by and to the crowd were 
of the wildest and most oontradiot ry 
character, and only served to increase t he 
excitement. As night cam , the crowd in- 
creased, end gave more than sufficient eon 
ployment to a detachment of the E divi 
sion of police.

It is stated that soms years ago & young 
woman who hved inSeymour *rwt. in 
wnpeooeod"rnersme.nodal. 
ever fund of her. She used t earn hr 

livelihood in sitting as a model for sou Ip 
t cs and painters. The house is now under 
the immediate supervision of the police 
and detectives from Scotland Yard are 
making every inquiry that can lead to any 
clew The Coroner’s inguest will probably 
boopenedon Monday.

Gents Furnishings, and Hals and 
rRoI I N.

THE PALACE
Dry GOODS HOUSE

USE THE

The constant establishment of new manu 
factories in different parts of the Dominion . 
in order to make at home goods that have 
been hitherto shipped from abroad is 
of the beat signs of improving times. In | 
Windsor, Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston, 
Montreal, and in several of the cities in the 
Maritime Provinces,this movement is Been 
in full force. In London employment was 
never better, all those being able to 
obtain it at very good wages who are able 
and willing to work. In fact, it has been 
remarked that a better fad, better dressed, 
happier, and more independent a popu- 
Ration is not anywhere to be seen. It is 
quite true what Mr. Cartwright said in a 
speech jaw before the closing of the last 
session of Parliament, that two or three 
years must elapse before the full effect of the 
National Policy will be son. Yet,even now 
the advent of • batter era ie observable 
General confidence is strengthening, and 
the public mind is settling into the convie- 
tion that the attempts that have beon re- 
cently made to place the claims of home 
industry upon a surer foundation are about 
to result most happily. Daily experi- 
ence is mforming doubters that the 
tales of misery and decay that have been 
conjured up tor partisan purposes ate really 
the merest drivel- Instead of prices of ne 
cessaries having advanced they have de- 
clined, and a family can be provisioned 
to-day cheaper than for many years past 
At the same time employment is ample, 
not a little of it being occasioned by the 
demand which has sprung up in Manitoba 
for agricultural implements, which are so 
well made in this city, implements which 
were supplied before the new tarif came 
into force from the American side. Iu 
another elumu will be found some 
interesting extracts from a Windsor con- 
temporary, showing how the National Pol 
icy is working up there. While they are 

- instructive iu themselves, they are hut il
lustrations of what is going on ia V—FV 
many other places, indicating the 
ssuodness of the policy, the aim 
of which is to secure the home 
market for those who labor for it, and thus 
secure them from the too vicient compati 
Won to which they have beon hitherto ex 
possd. It is sad to see tout there are those 
who, in the cause of party strife, are will 
ing to misrepresent so excellent ,au promising 
a condition. They ask the people to believe 
that affairs have gone from bad to worse, 
iustend of recognizing the fast that already, 
after the lapse of a few weeks only,» very 
evident change for the better has taken 
place. It will ba difioult to make those 
that are conscious of the change believe in 
the tales of sorrow and of woe that ar 
being conjured up. As a rule, the Grit 
press and party are now bathed in tears, 
whose eyes could never shed a drp so 
long aa it was Mr. Mackenzie who was 
bringing the country to ruin. It is not 
pleasant to observe such efforts at de- 
traction, because it speaks of » 
spirit of hypocrisy and grow unfair- 
ne* which is exceedingly discreditable to 
those concerned. As far as experience has 
been the guide, the efforts of Mr. Tilley to 
benefit the general industry of the 
country by the means of a newly 
adjusted tariff have been very suo- 
cesnini. The country is beginning to feel 
this, and before very long there will bo 
even more occasion than exists at present 
to oenaune those who are setting themeelves 
to work with a deliberation that is dastard- 
ay, to misrepresent efforts which have been 
already, in w. abort a lime, sigosily sue

Water, not s Toronto, paper, and com. , 
tavorably with the sheets published elhu, 
where. Its compilation is mNde.Wtn.a? himself, or his friends for one moment, 

EnE“webk from an parts of the world, ample I suppose, that he is going 11 be the means cormeris’somnat oeptaneenin “I family of defeating Mr. Meredith, especially now 
P== — ---------- —------- "*‘* that he has one foot upon the steps of the

Attorney General's office at Toronto I Not 
a bit of it. A large majority of the elec 
tors of London are determined that Mr. 
Meredith shall go down to Toronto, and 
they confidently anticipate that when he 
does go down he will go as Premier of On
tario. And they will not permit Mr. — - -
Blake to deny them that gratification, three millions 
It is not with a desire to say anything------ 4*314741 
rude to Mr. Blake that we affirm that in 
coming here to set the electors against Mr.

I Meredith he does but lose his time. If he 
one were to go up to South Bruce, for example, 

be might save the seat for his friend, 
Wells, who is in a horrible pickle up there, 
and needs hie aid. But in London his 
efforts will be in vain. When he last spoke 
among us he told us what a splendid thing 
Mr. Mackenzie would make of those " mag 
nificent water stretches," which somebody 
had told him lay up in the Nor’-west, 
and which would be so arranged as 
not to freeze up in winter, =
could be substituted iu a great part for the 
Canada Pacific Railway But what did 
the ex Minister of Public Works do about 
it? Why he enused t » be built au im- 
mense lock up at Fort Frances, at a cost of 

| 8300,000, which will be next to aseleas.
True, soon after his speech here on that I poopi vx vuunra u —-----  
occasion Col Walker was elected, but the that they experience any 
Election Court did not find that the elec I matter This ie not th 
tion had bsen carried by Mr. Blake’s elo.

• LONe La M - PMM— —• --- "Mp9 ‘ 
death These bad received kicks from 

' horses' hoofs, and the hand had been either 
' raised by way of protection or from pain On

the placed kicked. The horses snorted 
- wildly as they were rushed down by the 
~ water, many were turned over and kicked

out with their feet out of the water in the 
air. The heavy saddles, as well as carbines 
and other trappings, rather overweighted 
them, and had a tendency to turn them 
over. Somewhere over a dozen of them 
were lost One man was carried a long 
way down the river, and even managed to 
get into a native boat; bu. he could not get 
out again, and was found dead next morn- 
ing, from cold and exhaustion.

period to get them before the 
public in order that ths results might be 
properly digested. If Mr. Meredith’s very 
proper request, as proposed In his emend 
ment on the day referred to, hed been sup-

Bankrupt Stockler Sale
BY TENDER.

' I the matter of A. A. smith, of Copleton, 
near Petrolia, insolvent.

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL BE- 
i. CEIVE Tender up to the

281l May Iastamt, 
Ueasusen.tckoqbi"astoisorcroonz"esins “Pb.s 

Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Hats and CPS 
Boots and Shoes and Clething, amoun ins to 
$5,000 00 (five thousand d Ears) more or low. ae 
cordi g to he mventory: also. Shop Furniture, 
ineludir g Iron Safe, Refrigerator. SCROB, dorme 
s d • uggy. Sle gh, 2 Cu.ters, Sulky Harness and 
Saddle &o . &e., at inventory prices

The stock and inventory can be seen by apply- 
tog to person in charge of property at Copleton. 
-TEEM—Cash, or part cash and 8 me, on »P- 
provedsecur.tv .comelrughost dr any tondw. poteYsry ao- 
. Official Assia, ee.

ON MONDAY, 86TH OF MAY, 

xcursion 
wa take pince from

London to Port Stanley, 
Leaving London at 10 a m , returning from Port 

Stanley st 8 pm.

His watch he found had atopped st 10 55 I 
p. m., which gives the hour i the accident. : 

"orpavünE"“wwop totho iaX.ann moved an amondrnéns to tao-f- d:.2wrodies,.ss.d22nd,2ta172u0çr2ma 
---------------P-i- .—*1—-----3 Greenwood and Bab Lieuts. Harford and 

Grcenfell were behind. They entered be 
stream, following up the mules of the 11th 
as close as they were able The water wee 
soon up to their feet, then it rose 
as high as their knees, and he 
gen still to get higher As it 
reached the saddles, Napier called out to 
Bpottiswoode that it wro getting rather ( 
awkward Napier’s horse had already 
begun to be restive, and he was almost in- 
stantly swept away, th, animal kicking I 
and plunging so that he was thrown 
back. He was thrown a number < 2 times, 
and once he lost the reins. At last he 
found himself away altogether from the 
frantic beast, and being a good swimmer 
hie first idea was to get quit of his 
sword and belt, but after some useless 
attempts he gave It up ee hopeless. He Lad 
sunk in the effort, and now struck out to 
get to the surface; but the water was very 
cold, and. enoumbered with his heavy 
boots, as well as his sword, revolver and 
cartridges, etc., he was nuable to keep him- 
nelf afloat. He felt himself sinking; he had 
only been getting occasional mouthfuls of 
air, and at last, as he felt his strength 
going, and hope with it, his feet touched 
the bottom. Feeling this, be roused him 
self to a final effort, and pushed forward, 
finding the water getting shallower as he 
advanced. He was so wesk that he could 
not reach the dry land, and was obliged to 
eit town, with the water up to hie waist, 
to take a rest Shortly afterward he heard 
a voice calling out, “Is that you, Napier 7" 
This turned out to be one of the men, who 
had also escaped, who came and 
helped him on to the bank, which 
proved to be an island bai iw where the as 
cident took place. At first he could not 
stand from the exhaustion, but was after 
ward able to got back to camp, where he 
found bis horse, m well as Harf .rds, had 
returned before him As he Was swept 
down, while even in the agonies of saving 
his own life, he noticed that the river was 
crowded with men, horses and helinets, 
floating past. He heard no ores for help— 
be made noue himself- each was wildly 
trying what he could do at the moment to 
save his own life. Most of the dead bodies 
gave evidence of efforts, such a8 Napier had 
made, to get rid of the sword and its belt, 
but they had been fruitless in all cases.

From the Lowion Daily Telegraph, May 10.
Shortly after ten o’clock yesterday moru 

ing the inhabitants of Euston Square were 
alarmed nt learning that a diecovery had 
been mile in one of the kusen there 
which may prove to indicate the compris- 
sion of • horrible crime The house. No 4 
—the second in the square on the left hand 
side from Seymour str. et. as one & ea 
northward is the place u which the die 
eovery was made. It is at present occu 
pied by s German, named Biwerin B r*n 
tot, and he has lived there for about shre 
years. Before that it is said that tue 
house was occupied by Mr. Malls, = sculp- 
tor, end a Moe. Taylor, '< whom little 
appears to be known. Mr. Berseudof 
hasrecently let off part of hishcuse tsome 
lodgers, and these asked that they might 
have the use of the coal cellar, whi h lies 
ande r tke flagging in fr nt of the house 
He assented, and his lodgers ordered in a 
load of coal, and a carman, named George 
Palcher, was sent to deliver it yesterdsy 
morning. When he reached the house 
Pulcher had occasion to go down iuto the 
cellar to loose the chain holding the grid 
whih closed the aperture down which the 
coal would have to be shot. This cellar is 
approached through a sort of pantry, and 
when the carman had passed this and 
opened the door of the collar he state he 
was almost overo me by a terrible stench 
which issued. He opened the grid and 
was horrified at seeing the head and upper 
portion of the body of a woman starting 
ont of the mass of rubbish which lay there. 
Half sickened he call d to the iumstes of 
the hou-e, and leaving the cellar returned 
to his wagon.

DEAD 1% THE onuan.

thus BtunnOC all— —eerPer “ 211% 
I themselves. The rapids already alluded 

____ — I to are only a few yards below the ford, and

The London Spectator remarks: -"I. is when the horses lest their feet. they would 
impossible to read the careful observations the stream rushes boiling along at such • 
now made upon red Indiana, some South I velocity that the best of swimmers would 
American tribes, end all the tribes of I be helpless Horses and riders were carried 
Australis, without believing that their sad- I along as if they had bean merely roll ns nekntno which aftU thoir vital X Where th? "Didi, “here 23 
powers, is the result of contact, with • litalo” in"is course. At 
civilisation which. is, too strong’ttoo per- river, kbtn&sewho had streng&u lent tried plexing, too complicated, too like an atmoe- P some succeeded, but many 

plero in its stondy, prepgreaowthempetP faea!““rhe rell call after the eooideut bad escape it, or atrags with ) ' AW aisnea I only thirty answers to their names, out of

The Englishsoultivated donotdinaikeat misringwas S H^“ cap"bpor. 
Australians, but they .45. {I tiswoode managed to keep on his horse. a 
The brain is unconsoionsy, “aUEaepi.as. very fine animal, not long out from Eog. spirits disappear and the capacity of Pleas land. The h rae was able to awim, ana 
are is diminished. | reached the othe r aide in eafet y, bn- not at"-==--=---===----- I the end of the ford. The pri nipsl diffiThe House of Lords rejected Lord Thur- culty was at the be k, where the horse get iltue qanpuruan. “” "‘‘"" 
io", .^«l™ ta fovor o, opemrogea—e tz.rozonuarutdi and ^^ g.5662 moxscs.asaln.BsPuRmanzt.untoden S and museums ia London on B+udey by 67 and lying on him, so that Sp ttiswo de Fer y luhorer *W“ Seo rely, howl i hear 
to 59. Lord Derby spoke in favor of it, a very narrow eccape of drowning irm uis 6a I have Gory often the el &r air,‘he 
saying the question was whether the pub-head being for » short time hel » the seol dem ant, the nutoral rising and, 41. rar^sr e-ssrs "IE apocriputos » Lem n^- tt."o.SrMtr.s". JM °taltZ 
^  ̂“ m "E. ^^ aos 21.arta somaossmt =% smmtmterstFE, 
benchofBishops killed the resolution. time indicate what happened to cthers. affordwt bed men each magic on earth

the School of Agriouiture that year; but 
the accounts were cooked, for the true 
amount expended was $19 722, an Mr. 
Mowat concealed the extra $5,000 expend 
ed in 1874 till 1878. When discovered, I 
the Opposition moved (Journals 1878, p. 
155), condemning this expenditure without 
the sanction of the House, and cooking the 
publie accounts to conceal it from the peo- 
ple; but the Gover ment called on their 
followers to vote it down, which they did. 
Mr. Magee says the Government should be 
supporbed in this, and asks to be returned 
as a supporter.

Mr Froude compares J ullus Crsar with 
Tesus Christ His latest work, "Cœsar,’ 
closes as follows— Strange and startling 
resemblance between the fute of the 
for der of the kingdom of this world and 
of the founder of the kingdom not of this 
world, for which the first was B prepara 
Lion. Each wan denounced for making 
himselt a king Each was maligned as a 
friend of publicans sod sinners; each was 
betrayed by theas whom be had loved and 
oared for, each was put to death; and 
Cmanr also was believed to have risen 
soain and ascended into heaven, end be- 
c me a divine being.”

now the prospecta are that two more, at 
least, will be rescued from the error of 
their ways, and brought, happily enough, 
within the folds of true liberalism. It is 
the consciousness that this effort to throw 
off atoo long continued bondage is 
a powerful one which has led so many 
of the members of the Mowat Gov- 
ernment to visit us. And now the Hon. 
Ed. Blake has kindly ••consented" to come. 
How nice, because Bo necessary. The har
angues which Messrs. Mowat. Fraser, Per
des and Hardy delivered up here fell but 
coldly upon the audiences to whom they 
were addressed, and now it is felt that if 
anything can save the West to the Grite 
it will bo a supreme effort on the part of 
Mr. Blake. Bo in a day or two he will be

UXJE BEG TO INTIMATE TO 
VV our numerous customers and the puh.

lie that we are in & position to fill or ore, 68 ==mcme 

Works in running order; and we now take this 
opportunity of thanking the public for their 
liberal patronagein the pas ; and hope F 4 0OH- 
tinuanco ol the same.

the issues now suomavvou • - •—■ 
ment, and feel to bow great e degree the 
best interest of the country will be saori- 
flood, should they fail in the performance 
of a duty so sacred. The prosperity of 
Ontario t w four years, perhaps for a quar: 
ter of a century, depends to a large extent 
upon the action of the people themselves at 
this crisis in their affairs; and the future of 
the Province for the next ten years may be 
held aa comprised within the action of the 
electorate of Ontario during the next ten 
days. This opportunity of checking ex
travagance and unwise waste of the 
people’s money must not be allow; 
ea to slip by unimproved, for if 
it Is. then they may have to regret their 
folly when too late, and when regrets end 
self -reproaches will be alike unavailing. 
Now is the tide spoken of by the poet, and 
if this be neglected, or omitted. then the 
rest of the voyage will likely - be bound in 
shallows and in miseries."

The electors have had ample proof of the 
wasteful nature of the Mowat Administra
tion; they have had convincing proof that 
the most sacred principles and the most 
solemn promises sit so lightly upon the 
Governmental consoiance, that these pro 
fessed principles and open pledges neither 
restrain their notion nor modify their 
coarse in office. The people have seen 
their < areer for seven years, and they have 
seen that each succeeding year of their 
rale was only rendering the condition of 
the country worse, and that while the 

. revenues of the Province are rapidly de- 

. creasing, end, from the very nature 
, of the sources from which they 

are derived, must decrease, the pres
ent Government have in the short 

î period of their rale increased the expense 

, of government two-fold. The electors are 
, quite competent to understand, that such 
l a state of things has a limit, and in the . = wise ——■ e 

oms of the Province of Ontario this limit | tilles for incense.
. has been pretty nearly reached. It does 

1 not require any great skill in calculations 
a to tell, that a regularly recurring deficit of 
. half a million of dollars a year will soon 
. mortgage an annual revenue -it leas than

These deficits began in

Cleveland tal. Steamers. Show Rooms!
citt or DETROIT NORTHWEST 

eave Mich gan Central Wharf, DETRO.T, 
Daily at 10 30 p.m , Hundiys excepted 
Arrive at • LEV LAND 6 am.
The cnespest x uute Faen w r » staterooms.
I hrough Tickets to all points EAS F and SOUTH 

D. CARTER, Mana er 
884hn Foot Wayne street. D otroit, Mich.
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8t Mary’s, Stratford, St. Thomas and other

TWO CASES

Ladies’ Leghorn Sun Hats.

closure made of the state of the accounts 
before the electors were asked to vote. 
The Public Accounts have only 
now been issued, at too late a

Our prices are so much lower th n those of Canadian merchants that you can 
well afford to pay the duty, and then your goods will be cheaper than you can buy 
them in Canada. Our styles are very much superior, and our stock is im cense. We 
ihave si stores in one, and the largest stock in the West. It will pay you to come 

xom London just to look through on. Mammoth Establishment.

cesefal.

*V ONKEPORTKD speech

Sonata Brown is being twitted by S--a- 
tor Msopherson lor not having publisued 
the great speech he delivered iu the Senate 
on the National Policy. His Rouge e m- 
trere. Senator Fabre, openly turned up his 
mosest it, though its preparation had been 
the work of months, und the coming tor- 
nado of argument and eloquence had been 
sigaaliel long in advance. But why is it 
not pablishod? Why is it that suoh an 
effort should be lost to the public? In fact, 
why does not Senator Brown "apeak now,” 
2 li rough the columns of the GloU.

A Froth Air Fand for the London 
children is asked for by the Ladies' Sani- 
tory Association of shat city, which “^ 
in a circular to managers of Ragged 
Sohool=—= Medical ears doc not seem 8 
needful as free exercise in open, good air. 
With a view to secure this for them, the 
Ladies’ Sanitary Association are willing to 
pay the expenses of the children in Ragged 

Sohools going into the parks in groupe ci 
not Jess than fifty twice each week, weather Dermitting. The time should be chosen 
ro « to interfere as Use*» ro possible with 
sohool work, and from • to 7 p. m » “houcht”tobe very suitable for the sum aner months The proposition of the Asso- 
dation is that it you will give effect to 
their wishes they will bear the expense of 
s person accompanying them—say two 
shillings for each time the children are 40 
taken. Bach group would be composed of 
the children at one school; bat if a school 
be too small to furnish fifty, the ladies 
would not object to two small schoolsgoing 
together and forming one yo^."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Edward Marum, 
JEWELER,

DETROIT, - MICHIGAN,

Pure Silver Thimbice ....... s o 35 each 
Kubber Eye Glass and Case 0 25 each
Triple plate CakeBaskets ...__... 3 65 each 
3-oz. American Silver Wateles 11 00 each 
6-bottle Dinner Caster, Triple plate 5 00 each
Solid Gold Sleeve Buttons ............ 2 50 pair

These are fair samples of our prices. We cut 
everything to the lowest notch, and our goods 
will be found exactly as represente 1,

Our number in
158 Woodward Avenue.

We aro in the block above the City Hall, same side -EDWARD M ARUM. EMin
Great Western Railway
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city and its suburbs, or POSTED FREE or canon to distant places at the same rate-

“^stkt: sckreulpttenaat the. sis 
combined IMO* of its local contempornrien

earnest in 1874 with the sum of $425,144. and 
increased gradually until in 1876 they had 
reached the handsome sam of $665,335.
Iu 7877 they fell away slightly, and the bal- 
•uoe against the Provincial exchequer in 
1878 was $617,187, and what the adverse Mw -------------------------------------- - —, —
balance may oe for 1882. should the people m sfortu • may now be extended a couple

, 1. . r+ of miles further to the east, for that willendorse this extravagance, it m.mPr— give very nearly the point where forty six
tosay.” The evening of the fifth of June lives were, on Monday evening last, sad 
will determine this question pretty much, denly swept out of existence. The cavalry 
M the ballot will by that time have decided detachment to accompany Gen. Mapher 1 

whoufer ooonomy « extravagance i. to squzarotaraNesoe slndz “umderan," 
prevail for the next four years. Spottiswoode, and another of the 11*

The issue before the country is a plain Bengal lar.cers, both being under command 
winter, ana one. The arguments lor and against are of M«i Wood, of the lothhroTheir 

pretty much spread out before the electere, fora about a mile below our camp (it was 
and if, with the light they now have upon only a day or e before that the temporary 
the record of the Mowat Government, they bridge had been removed), and then to go 

are unable to make up their minds upon up on the left aide of the river, through 
. _______________________ their duty iu the case, the fault muet U | *al cuutansrdpponaltosan t that
which will be next to useless. I their own. But it would he unjuet to the taken by Gen. Macpherson’s column,which 

— t people ef Ontario to assume fer a tt< ment went off on the Jellalsbad role They
y difficult > in the were ready, and started shorty after 

------------ - $ Ho p m, and it Was not long after- 
matter. This is not the quarter from ward when those in camp were startled by 

own cerrioupy ..... .which danger may be anticipated, and the return of a number of horses galloping
- . -.. ... who t-1 tell 1 which ought to be gusrdel against. The wildly into camp with empty saddles At
rr. ta ■ .«b. the .. aane...........«... ue elector b,., » zr“gbsoma““E tzAFFu.dr"s: k

st ek of which the Grits have always on confident that the M wat Government can, we sther comes, and the snow is melted, it I 
hand in connexion with their -big push" not be sustained by an intelligent and will be so, aud it was in anticipation of 

arrangoments—founa that his Chinese tac patriotic community, that they may relax this that the oridge waplately "fed aeuunanene ban warfare wore anavailing. tncir efforts and allow apathy to uaurp the Um«>n tiXOE or more WrézuAs, 

And the same experience is now iu store place of activity. The people show, wer- spaces, some of them large and others 
for Mr Blake He may go back to the ever they have an opportunity, that they small, which may be called island At 
â:,^ h. qulbus ovee me - of. have - conndence an to Mowat.Adrotn. te.EstsornSrosEorOarogte.’noonm” 
poker—that was ta Sandüield’s time—in istration, but yet, it is net theper" W the river and a large island dividing them, 
order to prove himselt a worthy Eformer, dom ta lay aside their armor before the The first bran h is thirty feet wide, with 
Lui the will demand Mr Meredith, battle has been fought and won , an avernge depth of about two det air
iu ce». te 7.0 «.... man who oann known.. sllutp",sonddinast"veloxt: ^rpad W62eS"22"22r.E2dlom.d.iO“ 
grow eloquent and indignant in turnover ing power about t AlP from, ther 8TTP‘ starts off from the river. This was easily 
three feet of hardware, has set up an un- are «training every nerve to strep he over. Then came the inland, covered 

conadared to be an their position, putting iu practice every in parts with sand and the round water
. . w .,r artifice ana marshalling on their si le every worn bowiders The distance, over thiseconomical reformer of the first water. r which their nocition at between the two parts of the ford Ie about

■ — force and ir dluence which ” poeiuon w two hundred yards; then comes the large
he statistics recently published i.y Dr. the head of our Provincial affairs *a.»l mass of water Right across it is about 

. . 9 . r v I them to employ. How hard pressed they one hundred and fifty feet; but the line of
Moret concerning suicide in France may have feit when they caUed up from ford is not straight, and three hundred and 
throw some light on the same disesee in Edward twenty feet of stream has to be gone over
other countries. They cover a period of ghost lend the. P . between each bank The passade goes
fortv five wears and show a stoady increase Biake to aid them in their necesaity, by first down the stream at an oblique angle 

y-hvey P", " .‘ v rotracting much of what he had at one time till it touches the end of a small inland closein each successive period, of five Years NehR people to regard as the very on the left bank, aud then the line turns
The annual number, which was 8 317 in AU8 2 PP , e .. , up again for a short distance where the 
1831 '5, rose to 6,107 in 1871 S The num essence of Reform, to modify other " fora ends. The ford bas been all most
bora are mure remarkable if the ratio per those principles, and torn into ridicule snob carefully measured by Lieut. Magne, of the

inhabitants be taken. This was of his utterances as admit neither of modi Royal engineers, and the average depth is Bay aae “"“W=u, w‘ 19082°stok"ane“amTears pries. Rcauion nor denial. There is, thereforo, no l onizo feptrtr.anet.a, ta,"a.d"R zehzoasX aFuNAs “nsveE“ano“.aa.otE

seven for the second, eight for the third, ronan for relaxed effort on the part o«» Ri“S“re2aT2RNy crossed 4 the ■ —-------------- — ——
and so on,til in 1811-45 a “ electors as yet. They mast brace them- horseback, and even by mesus of bullocks.
bound 16.800° nearY sei-es Per selves up for hard work i»t the next ten and it is evident from the above menaure teo-eo2.imr."ztontz-orwzaen“xranosd.2%aavs,aNa afcer"tnin they may take teir montsthetitihe gorreçt ine.or she.Oag 

the tenter in that period After political ease, having plnoed their affairs in wiser keRSuX.Hhaan. In in present uu. the 

complications, age is one of the most indu: I hands. crossing was performed at night, and it
ential causes of suicide in France The I —------------------------------ was lucky that there was some m wonlight,
suicides increase res" Clustered around old Calais there are or the disaster would have been in all pro
and 98 maxia"pe.d“. i Conteaky Eaa hiatotio memories, among them the siog-s bability greater.
opinion expressed by Esquirol, that the which it has sustained, the heroic defence The Bengal lanoers, were in front, and 
ok man, strongly attached..le : mnits mnao by those who, with ropes round their they.had ededen.ko."ellonog"dsokazergl 
saueidearardy aEtls.mpoge.disosaws “cm, necks, delivered up t King Edward the «r.^n on noruebnok, owing ta te our Kren under 16 Mr Moret tarter keys of the city, and Queen Mary’s déclara- rent, to edge off tower down as they ad 
show, that men kill themselves four t mes tion, when it wro lost to the British, that vance, and when there are a number of
more frequently than women, and that, the name of Calais would be found en bornes the tendency is greater stil.
eliminating the two extreme seasons, win graved upon her heart We notice that In addition to this the mutes of the 11th 
ter and summer, which act in nearly the something like its ancient glory and im with supplies were in the rear of the
same way on both sexes, the suicides of portance is to be revived, fur It is once squadron, and it is supposed that they had
men are more frequent in spring, those of more to become a fortress of the first claw, also gone still more off the line in the tail 
women in autumn. Married men commit The ramparts surrounding the town are to of the cavalry before them. The.hussar 
suicide half as often as bachelors, and one -be levelled, and a nsw enceinte, with a had orders not to loss the direction taken 
third m often M widowers. girdle of detached forts iu advance of it. is by thoe ahead, but to keep oloee "P The

ii . — to be constructed, resting on the citadel, pushed forward in order t thi.but
----------. , ana enclosing the towns of Calais aud St there is now no doubt that they entered 

The religious mania which raged some piers. Bylaw the construction of the the water too low down the stream, and
months back in the province of Udine, in I new enceinte and detached forts round they would have the same tendency as 
Italy, appeared to w. side for a time, but Calais is said to be a work of public urgency, the others, and ww .“““ 
.. Œr»«. aller«.. —- a sourdcnçtanendzenertarabsmdynenek. Wares?-watofz.tb? & ?

pnean.bandzonu. S» bx.nypae.Xaronic: or U» dinoasen incident to Lamanity, punks-a" "hen” i they tonna sonmdlve?
pour TorCh % torrent or words in Friulian none is mor appalling than glanders. A| with the water "P.t thoendal,". rdialect, mixed with bad Italian and dig dreadful case occurred in London last water at thetord roqso",apsazç"ormnany
Latin, while her father stood by, Bible in month. A physician reported that he saw vailas e5 PoPa, it is SCiu more swilt

asugzt2.tesxsR".ad2 seeotomulap..," X: eno Yonne Or i monpiesl. A poruon ■1 noele <”>'-« filtrponlt.az"RFEgEEE othergirls of the place gave utterance to her head was eaten away, and the bone ex- feet, began t get restive, downward 8 
strange words, wain were supposed to vail ^j in two places. The magistrate who cuxrent.M? wat«?wb«ntiie wnMe s-juad- 
some prophetic revelations, and no doubt examined the case said that he kaew an AU—deePerW “at. awav and bee aine a 
in time the whole district would have be engineer who died from glandera in three “. mass of copfasion, horses and 
come affected by this hysterical religious days, in & rsequence of the horse attached Btz"gE "6.7 28,9/29 walk the rushing 
mania but for the intervention of the Gov tacab in which he was conveyed throw men dercey hte The“men had
ernment. A company of soldiers was sent I ing off some matter which fell upon him. I ““a . “an ss tat, inastn 8000), 
down from Udine,, who occupied the vil-Twenty years ago a lady of high rank inswordson aswel” ReFsnASNP—S"2ra% 
lage, and under their protection the police I Paris was careaking her beautiful carriage of omuounisëapr.@nMKer"".ven“in soot removed all those whohad given signs of horses. She had a tiny wound in her hand, down 1 * horseeUn the excitement, 
possession, without doing harm to any and a little glandered matter from the ater riders, ana, as the

one. _______________________ horse nostra « it upon it. Bho died in tyuswz“baaaoshow.agreat many"muasnaveI dreadful convulsions. It is much better Ua ye animal feet, and were 
In 1874, Mt. Mowat published in the put a piece of plaster over broken akin, ets tigkadbz lol inespsbt. or savins 

public accounts the aum of $14,722 as hav- I however smaii- I ____ --lens The ranida already alluded
ing been expended for the maintenan c of

MOORE’S I PEREMPTORY SALE.

Centennial Anniversary Celebration. Now Carpets, Tabe Linen, Extematon 
________ " Dining Table, Gas and Water Fix

THE CENTENNIAL ANN I VER-
• SARY of THOMA MOORE,the illustrious —--‘=--=7-=-- 

Burptcot orteAA.W"B.bevSN-sEanspd.n'.: W T nauwzora son have received B nevolent Hocletien of this city.by a LECTURV instructions to soiunder," chattel mT'EEe): 
AND INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT, n the atona".reSdenpz.os.e“"noMhgon"EENCa"co,

MIECI ANICS' HALL, warehouse) * WEDNEBD Y, May 28th instant,
I at 11 o’clock s m, the whole of the goods and

-ON- I chattels contained therein consisting in part of

Wednesday Evg., May 28 ====== 
Th-Rev. s. CarmlohaeMA.TC D.o Hem- sne4“donbadrodnncerk-E“ EZ"depn“cnamur
fit n. has kindly consented to deliver “t cele: cfecus, walnut extension dining table. .1 ning-
brotei .Lecture - Deen Swift, his Lfe and room chairs, silverware embracing cruets, tea s
Trno Seventh Battalion Band haa been en- sod.nbq.sppon%EO"AZairskn,Palesausuaryr 2t^1^^’: rouder some choice selections eninyups.OrEdurast tasses, ham'some perures; 2
from the Melod.es. e. r I hair rocker, eane eeat chairs, gasoliers. Singer
_ Reserved sente.50 cents.. Unreserved soats25 sewing machine 47 vols. Looks, stoves, &e . hall Isent. Tickets.may be andm'Y mere matting, &e , statr carpot, &re., cooking stove and 3
8*he Commuitsee, w. at Nordnemer- —uaie I furniture, and a large quantity of new kiteben 1 
Deore, “Per TsrYEE- utensils; also, a complete set of bar fixtures, with 

"EPh Joint Se retaries. ail the modern improvements, ice boxes,refri ter AB - PF=PKM*N, , atoms, &e It haa nover been used, and coat over
GOD BATE TH • QUEER EZ4¥ 8250 Ane, 4 quite new beer pumps, with ice 

------ ---------------— — - coils, &e. The whole of the sbove are q rite new, 
HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE ng:.at7Sboeu "d.acnan.

W. Y BRUNTON & BON,
Ele Auctiozeera, &c.

PROF. BURK’S

Dininfectaut and Vermin Exterminator.

sznwalxSKSs-uprnt.se raxezrqspazsr: 
t and physicians of the highest standing to be 

the bout kuovn disiufectant iu uee, for toe rol- 
i v ng reasons: —It has no disagreeable odor, and 
I retains its strength much longer than Any 
other To be had at

#. ■. HAIMTHI • 0o.B,
174 Dundas street.....as*=......... -London, Ont

M AN VILLE & BROWN WILL
I sell by Auction, at their B oms. Dundas

The first me this season will be played street,
on Mon W, Next, May 261, °" Tuesday, 27th Inst.
Between... above woll-knowa claba. A uooa E8."EEBKSRMENT.RSONNSser the Races 
game may be antic pated. h

Game called at 2.30 p.m. Admission 25 cents;-==iru —Iaee 
eblidren 10 cents; Ia di-s free. E24 . • MANVILE * BEOWE,
1779 1879 —-------------------------------------------------------------

‘ THE FIRST SITTING OF THE
Court of Re vision tor the City of London 

i will be held at the
. CITY • A LL,

Wednesday, tn an day if May Instant 
. an the hour or ton oeieek in the forenoon, to. 
9 hear and decide on sppaais against the Assens- 

meat for the current year, of which all persons. 
interested are requested to take notice. 

Aznx. • ABBOTT,
City Clerk's Once, i Sier*-

London,15th May, 1879. r_____ ewe
G. He AIRD'S -

PATENT REFRIGERATOR
August 11, 1877.

TUk BEST EVER INVENTED

Butobers, Hetete^Okroeere. Pevat e---- n

.Fezemtedzrerez st.she z=r=g=tr== 
shop they can see the meat through the glass 
doors—these doors are from 4 to 5 feet high

s from 94 to 3 feet wide . and make their selection, 
without opening the box For private famii, 

i thee refrigerators can be built from Btetm.
I wards; forbutchers, 850 upward. ,P
I Cly______ e. » AID, 87 Dundas st.

WANTED, 
11,000 American Monev 

AT AYARS TRUNK FACTORY,
W Dundee bL. for Trunks, as

BUY TRUNKS AND VALISES

American Billa taken for same, 
a t. A TAM. an Dundas ».

COME ALONG JOHN
To C. F. AY ARB and buy Trunks and van. 
Cheap- Americen Bills token. ie

The ^m Xt55
Monday, May 26. 1879.

I will send a person to London four days before I —ar THE—

===- NEW YORK STORE, 
will lot have to wait at Winnipeg for your • ______
"a'liable man will be seat through to Mani I Extra choice Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Ja- 
toba in charge of each car containing stock I pans. Congous, Souchongs Ootonst, Co-, de

All freight and baggage must have my labels ---------
eons und s“AYe, W21ccroe zounbols for your These Teas are Decidedly the Best

It there is anything y u do not understand aak Value to be had-
K „ostonaRymnzoraaQWoM.P“AFstu”RaA "co“ANe - an === an CERIES WINES and 
satisfaction, telegraph or write to me. LIQUORSat the most moderato prie s____

When you aak for labels. Bay what railroad in I Cahn W. B. BMT—
Ca ada you prefer going over, and I will se d you I --------------------- — ।
labels to suit. Labol and ship freight at once 
informing UB by letter or telegram when and 
where sent, with list of contents of cases, to 
enable us to pass customs for you.

It makes no difference to me what railroad you 
go over in Canada; you can meet me at Da- 
troit aS Well as any other point. After leav 
ing Detroit I have chosen for my parties 
the Michigan Central, Chicago, Milwaukee 
a St. Paul Railroad, and St. Paul » Pacific 
and connections to Winnipeg; these are the 
safest and most comfortable railroads to travel 
on to Winnipeg. For several reasons I recom 
mend the all rail routes; put your baggage into 
the baggage cer—-it will not be removed till it ar 
rives in Manitoba. You will not be bothered by 
cuetoms officiais at the boundary line.

Going by the late linos you have to change 
four times; your boxes will get all broken to 
pieces No change by all rail.

For comfort, be sure your tickets read from 
Chicago, Chicage, Milwaukee and Bt Paul Rail- 
road, and not the Chicago. St. Paul and Minne 
apolis line and be sure and get them through to 
ST. BONIFACE

T he next party starts on the 20th Hav. It 
is expected to be the largest of the season. 
There will be a SLEEPING CAR fpr the accom 
modation of those who wish to use it. This will 
b a good time for farmers to go, 88 seeding will 
be ver, the weather pleasant, an l the return 
rate about to be reduced.

H W. PRITFIE, 
Manitoba Land omgas Colborne st, Toronto.

177 Dundas Street, London.

Court of Revision

"PINAFORE.” ValuableResidences
The Holman Cpera Troupe, | ___

O O x" A MB O X I MANVILLL* BRQWK ARRIN:
I 231 Mechanics’ Institute, on

Lara Night of MUSI ; AN MIR H Wednesday, 2lst May, 1879,
Prices as usual, God Save the Queen, td that desirable Brick Terrace, situate on King 

eg golung g street, near Waterio. the property of B. J Dar
Hurrah for Manitoba ZtesuneubutazekonodenttoroeEz., duisel

I brick, in & manner te meat modern requirem SE ts, 
and replete with every domestic convenience 
Bay windows. well cellared, &c. These premised 
are ples antly situated in one of the most 
fashionable and attractive sections of the city, 

, near the business centre, and surrounded by 
My Excursions for the North west w 11 start magnificent dwellings, emmand good rentale, 

from Toronto, at 12.55 a m. on the following ! and are eagerly sought tor by car itariats seeking dates— T | investments, or busine s men seeking a home

Fhuradç”,”"Mey- “Ynd asërzianasizomnana. known on da,
20m2.“RaozaZ;"8cB Aui. “Suena m.
lith, Tuesday, d September MANVILLE * BROWN.
12th, Thursday, 11th September. - El4dw,”,5,to,w Auctioneers, 
13th, Tuesday, asrd September. , . . ,
lith, Thursday, ând October. I T lis sale stands adjourned

All parties will be conducted by myself, assist- ,.., — i
ed by an officer of each of the railroads we pass till Friday, May 3Ûth, when il 
over, a id strict order will be enforced d ring the ,— . . . ,
trips. will be sold ie separate par- _• ----- ia -,
etath*»—HisuQRSor”xarnsousat thato'wra eel. or m one lot. Beau R. Walker & Sons, 
stock. Ingersoll, London, Chatham, Windsor and - ■ I ■ -------- - -I ■ ■
Y&Ez zerol mztrg."en, “han,:. cdonAa tK»'" ANAIVALs 
on main line of Great Western Railway. Low.

Parties having car loads of frei ht or live stock l . . ...

GmRzq mt.SF”o-=romyoor.z.m. New Season's Teas

Greenhouse and Bedding ■ Hit Plants

A. R. MURDOCK, 
Talbot street, Loudon, has on hand an Ilnirtaeta. 
Stock of over 60,00) of the shove Plants irT 
riely never before Been; also Frit and (.) 
waostas"znao.“seztrztoast.oa aes 
able terme, and shipped to any part of On tartS

STOOKWELLS'

Steam Dye Works.

Fere for the Hound Trip 80 cf ■ ■ - : -==- " ==:
v. BROUSMTSS.g.. î Sales by Auction

General Ofces, Hamilton, —  —— ------------------------------- , Ra AUCTION SALE
At PORT STANLEY, Capital Household Furniture 

AND NEFMIGERATon.

Usual Attractions M ANVILLE & BROWN ABE IN. 
Will bo found on the 26th, together with révérai . BTRUCTED by Mre. Burrowen to tell, at 
Des. OLBH. -0- “4, corner 200eu B avenue And Wellington

_ hi . __ I street, on TUESDAY, MAY 2th, 1879, the
The STEAMER STANLEY epperzsorokaneosoc..Aemz;"xmisend.Fe:p1282..2

walnut sideboards, msa ive mahogany extension 
will be on hand for short pleasure trips on the tab e, side tables, butler's tray, bookoasea, cor- Lake The G.W.R. muthnrities have been at . bices and lace curtains, B W. wardrobe bureaus, 
great expense in refitting the grounds with new enclosed and opan washstands, single and double 
BWings &e. I bedsteads tapestry, union and rag carpetsspring,
A Quadrille Band will il II Attendance. I tabt.“

The n-a rotreshments ana 2s cent Ainperson toWe Enoxseovo“adE”2 purlorovo.oN"bsgobuYosz 
the grounds WM. FRAZER, ( Morning Glory "), new, large collection cooking

EMM an_______________________Meneger. utensiis, &e The assortment 18 extra large, in 
TECUMSEH PARK. “ogordexnaaonarp.o”attention.

MANVILLE a BROWN, Auctioneers,
---------  I Ealwisnatu 231 Mechanics'Institute.

BASE BALL MATCH. —-------------------- -- ----------------------------
Newmarket Races.

0
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THE DAILY FREE PRESS,

Whr f Press THE ASSOMMOIR BALL. THE SAHARA.
I

From Harper • Weekly.

THE PANAMA PROJECT.
WOODSTOCK.

U ARRIS, MAGEE & CO., BAB 
—-RIBTEAS and Attorneys, Bolicitorsi n 
Chancery. Oflee — Corner Carling and Rion- |

From the London World, May e.
BY MISS MULOCK.

MON”

PURE

DURHAM
CORN

,

Apply to

INVALIDS, ATTENTION I

YOUR VOTE AND ] INFLUENCE

Clothing House

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

London, May 22, 1879.

A Call Respectfully Solicited
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LAST TWENTY 
:5RS"Baza? boza. "er":

ROWNTREE’S

Prize Medal 
ROCK COCOA.

Western Legal Notes.

More the Superior Court, Toronto

""poceive tnxpenz.dageabon

at e r .,., "% """ "—— —APLA 
to that institutic n and its attendania, ouly 
one ont of the thirty two Italians lost his 
lite. Although three of the men attached to 
it have been engulfed in the avalanche, 
and will not be ; und until the melting 
snows have urshrouded their bodies on 
the mountain side

up of the interior of Africa to civnkNtios 
end commerce is to abolish the African 
slave trade, with all its attendant horrors, 
then do we most earnestly wish it a hearty 
Godspeed. •

EDWIRP* —one 
Gxo.’M. cox,"’”

Paris, Mey 3, 1879. -The ball at the 
Elysee-Montmartre, in honor of the 100th 
night < f "L’Assommoir,” Was a perfect 
witol’s Sabbath of the naturalistic school 
The word of command was de s’encanailler; 
Aad es were to appear 8B washerwomen, 
ge tiemen as ouvriers. The ticket of in- 
vi ation Was a pictorial curiosity. A dirty 
1 king barman, admirably sketched, held 
oat & card on which your name was writ.

JAMns MAGEE, 
W 1 CLAAKE

Visions of Spring.

"A Steam Roller of Tremendous 
Faith.”

AMERICAN 

uple Dry Gt

--- ----  - Fer- 2 22 “=------- 
School- Zolo as a (Waiter-Tour 
sonioff. The Exile, Wears the Blouso

Masqueradina Vico Aotors, Ac 
tromses. Litterateurs, Mon of Fashion 
There—The Sans Culotte Revel of ‘79.

LAWN MOWERS, 
Canndian and American. Bem in the Marker.

--------- -- ------------------------------------

3. M DONALÉ

Tie Latest News by our Own Special 
Correspondents.

— ----- -, === even the salons of Paris. 
It would have been all very wall if the in- 
vited had dressed themselv es by the card ;

JINDSOR SOAP AND CANDLE 
"." , WORKS—Family and Toilet Roaps of 

all kinds, wholesale and retail Orders per mail promptly filled—F. J Cnoss________"Eiova
WINDSOR.—8T. JOHN, BUL 
v’. LOCK * CO. (now Western Corses 
WVOrknr, 1ei( t wyreryeu. gig hgipg,v =

As this articlecontaingno ndmiziuroot Farina 
city" Amzo”tRScp.“ "0 to Put too large * quan

..._ _ WESTERN COAHESPUHDENCE. 
the Desort into a Bea. • —'

AS YOUR REPRESENTATIVE IN THE PRO- 
VINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

To the Electors of the City 
qf London.

VOTE FOR MAGEE
AND GOOD GOVERNMENT.

fully employed.
“I wonder,” he thought, “how young I 

women in general employ their time, those : 
three Misses Crux, for instance; for the 
new equire and his family had appeared st 
churco the Sunday previous, and the par. 
eon had called at the Hall, as in duty bound, 
ou the Monday morning.

i’e compared Charlotte, as she moved 
about the lilac bushes in her gray merino 
gown and straw hat, with these stylish 
London danisels, in good looks, and in a 
certain siwplich, of coitumes, which, after 
c nsiderable struggles, she had attained 
t>, he fancied Keita a wife had rather the 
advantage. But he aigued when he 
thought of the nameless graces or adybood, 
toshia delica • perception saoin dispenssible; 
the quiet dignity of speech and mien, the 
repose of per act self-possession, the noble 
aimioity waion, however perfect it may 
app . to otera, "ways sees ior itself an 
idemibeyond anything it now is, or can 
ever attain to. Alas! all these things 
soukd: Eatn"adab2a.topeteenly wantuig

Bat this Monday morning, while his 
Perplexed mind wee turning over all the

of motoorio iron, very dense, and thought year is the usual sum allotted in“the‘hieh 
by some to contain silver ore. It has aest grade of life, even in the case 0f mar 
ragged outaid?, covered with 8 whitish who have from $100,000 to $150,000 a year 
substance which can be taken off, leaving A lady whose husband has from $15 000 to 
the bard metsl. There is a great chance $30,000 would get annually from 11 000 to 
for soientido speculation and investigation. 1 $9 000.

: bedlasrorssuzpasch rtano.cCL.on.N)rN%* 
clubs of Stratford and Woodstock. Oar 
bQ%%,“ore victorious, taking three games 

422-.75081#tronqzareetdearrper=:: 

the BishcP of Toronto with a magnificent 
silver tea service, accompanied by a suit- 
able address

The cheese market to day was not very 
wellattended, owing to the races and to 
the fact that nearly all of the let of May 
make had been sold. There were five or 
six. factories represented and 800 boxen 
registered , Seven and three quarter cents 
were offered and refused.

WINDSOR:
Windsor, May 24.—Although the general 

holiday is by proclamation of the Mayor to 
be, held on Monday, the town presents a 
holiday appearance, and there are many 
strangers in town A large excursion from 
Sarnia arrived at mid-day.

The dredge for deepening the rivet 
Thames passed Windsor last night in tow 
of one of the Canada Wrecking Company’s 
tuga. Owing to the lowness of the water 
there have been no less than nine vessels 
aground during the past week, and in every 
case the Wrecking Company succeeded in 
taking them off without damage.

The Crawford House, under the new and 
popular proprietor, Mr. J. B Sutherland, 
is doing a first rate business, and baa been 
thoroughly overhauled and cleansed

Mrs.Montague, 
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time 05 seconds; 2nd, Reformation (This 
race will be run again Monday morning) 
Second,.., minute trot *•*■ Fearnaught 
Chief 2nd, Limestone; 3rd, King David; 
4th, Carrie., TAird, hurdle race, two miles, 
&vor sight burdlen let, Kelno; 2nd, Grey

DR. LA MARTINE 8 CONFIDEN. 
mo uFoBsonEAOs"AszONP%and.w"sol is 
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I been astonished at the robustness of ap. 

petites at three o’clock in the morning 
which all his art had failed to satisfy at 
===== the night bofere Soon the table

I looked like a Crystal Palace refreshment 
bar on Easter Monday. I saw Pierson 
shudder as she approached it, but it was 
the rule to take everything in good part

I Leonide Leblanc went so far as to make 
believe that she was hungry ; but she is 
such a finished comedienne. Angele really 
seemed to enjoy it without effort. She ap 
peared as a washerwoman on her wedding 
day, with details to make up piquant to 
the French but you know what they are • 
The whole thing is, indeed , not to be 
described ; it is only to be hinted at. It 
should have been seen by every English 
man to enable him to understand that he 
will never understand the French. The

I very loafers at the gate stared aghast, m 
the people left their carriages, at the 
things that Was going to be done in their 
name. When the fun was at its foulest a 
little hairy monster, made up in the like- 
ness of a blacksmith’s bellows blower, 
flashed au electric light on the infernal

LOB THB 1 
mrekmor":

JAMES LENOX
London Marek poo

&ss=="ARcesPedbsEztrr IS-iS* 
"Tor" line Cotton A des, Eantneke Ima

The British War-offios Balloon Com. pass iruua uulewvOY - o--nvq, ==uav=v । nuui vunu • uraugut or poison. Adons 
mities, postponing new experiments for the a track of smoke not unlike a fuse shell, done! we have grown wiser, it ever we 
present, are pursuing a steady course cf nnlv a great deal more. The report waswere so foolish : things do not nan i+i.-- 
drill .beginning with lessons in the constr ue 
tion and repair of the ear, envelope, and 
netting, the manufacture of gas, the various 
methods of sigaalling by flags, dises, lamps, 
aud mirrors, the use of the telephone, and 
the practice of captive ascents for the pur. 
pose of observation. The short experience 
siready gained has convinced the officers 
engaged in the work that rapid progress in 
the art is incompatible with security and 
proficiency, and they are therefore advanc- 
ing and leading their men by stepa. The 
keen and boisterous winds wilieh hevs pre. ouu puuuun -= was ----- "= --" -v ovzanv I uigu nuvuuLivy Ju zasuiuania coles, in an 
vailed for several dajs have boon unfavor say it exploded on the ground. It consists article on the subject, says that $2,500 s
able for balloon operations, even more go - -tvin izen vArv danaa- ani thonsht I -ria the anal “nm -----a ..
for captive than for free ascents, and al. 
though the balloon ground at the Royal 
Arseual has been enclosed within a serden 
of rick cloths, ærial investigations have 
been little attempted. .

seieerecctetor:—“What woola « «?«>•

pukpde. "pS.pcKsNANIX TW2. (aidons

9- " —oner mroes.”

“I,,",----- --------------- I - "49 SudtamUs
the refuge, and its inmate, with a servant of the piece. Gil-Nazs wore hie blue oou 
of the hospice, who had st pped ton suit, as the working zincamith Coo 
at the refuge on h>s way to the peau ; Helene Petit, the plain staff frock 
hospice with provisions, set eat in in which Gervaise is married. Big Vir 
the direction of the guide. Bat the y ginie was in the robes du lavoir, Madame 
had not walked five minutes when an Boche, in an awful construction in Scotch 
immense avalanche hurled them to the plaid, the concierge’s Bunday beet, which 
foot of the mountain. The inmate of the I kills all the rest of the color on the stage 
-olmeg "peigne 7-r . ----- I ‘[Th, gertungi .. para ___ -,

1 thousands of years. Caravans proceeding 
by any of these routes can only make one 
journey a year, traveling about 2 000 miles 
of mountainous and diffi cult rm try before 
the nearest market of Soudan is reached. 
These paths, formerly used by the mer- 
chants of antiquity, now serve the Arab 
caravans. Not withstanding all these diffi 
culties, the annual value of the trade be- 
tween the northern ports and Soudan 
amounts to about $4,000,000 An easier 
mode of transit would evidently lead to a 
large development of this trade.

The distance from Cape Juby to Timbuo 
too, on the Upper Niger, is about 800 miles 
of almost level country, thus being 1 to) 
miles shorter than the present routes. On 
the line proposed by Mr Mackenzie there 
are no less than 42 stations, with plenty of 
water. He thinks that caravans could 
make three journeys a year by it with 
greater ease than one by the 
present roads. Therefore, without 
any outlay whatever for roads, an annual 
trade of $12,000,000 would soon be es. 
tablished. To attain this object, all that 
is necessary is to form a commercial sta
tion at Port St Bartholomew, Cape Juby, 
where the climate is equal to that of Ma 
deira and Canary, obtain the protection of 
the Berber chiefs of Western Sahara (under 
whoso protection the present trade is car. 
nod ou), aud place agents in the principal 
towns ou the med to Timbuctoo. The 
road to Central Africa would then be prac- 
tically opened to commerce through a 
healthy country, and from a point within 
nine day’s sail of European shores.

With the Bahars fl oded, direct navigs. 
tion with Europe would be established. 
And thus will also be opened a more ex. 
tensive market fur American goods. We 
have heard of the desert being made “to 
blossom m the rose; " it is certainly a fasci
nating idea that a vast and arid waste is 
to be covered by a portion at the waters of

TTSE JUDD BRO8‘. DRY HOP 
V YEAST Superior to all others. Be 

sere and try sample given to every family 
rorant factory at Windeor Never ful; ,57 naye
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The London and Lancashire ui* As- 
surance Company issue All -life. Term and 
Endowment Policies at Low Batea.
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M bought for Cash by BAINEBUBY, King 
Street, two doors west of Market Square, Auction.
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"0 "e" waited on- and letter to oni attegdadto

rpHE CHEAPEST 1PLACEIN THE 
— city to get your Carriage or Wagon Ke 
paired is on the corner of Richmond andAlbert 
Btreeta, London All work warranted; satisae 
tion guaranteed A trial will estisfy.—w Non- 
TON: DSDeodin
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Toe Steamships of the Allan Line come dimes 
0 the Grand Ten whera ara —-eo .
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New Editions.
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PROF. SUTHERLAND REMAINS 
— until June 15th, to remove all forms of

Ezzedtuecor.., cooia &“EEampenzres: 
very best references can be given.

OFFICE—248 Queen’s avenue.

[-T ORBE-SHOEN8 * GENERAL 
— — Blecksmithy. -- Carriages and wagons 
made and reps’red. Bridge and other bolts 
made at short notice an I at owest rates. Shut 
tOrB an i i701 doors a specialty Call en 1 see 
R8. Satisfaction warranted. WoxAcoTT & Cop. 
PINGER, Wellington" streo, near Cousins’ 
Hotel._________________________ Bern
IOHN OVERELL, ACCOUNTANT. 

€ &e Office at Board of Trade room® Mar 
chaate, mechantos and others who wish to have 
their books adjusted will be promptly attended 
la Aaeoanie codec ed atreasonable rates El2ly 
I > O I AL CANADIAN INSURANCE 
— U CW, OF MONTREAL.

, - FIE AND MARINE,
* URNETT, A&O‘,3 Riel mond Street

Mowdny. May 96 1879.

TWO MARRIAGES.

a 2 year old boy. The servant of the hoe up and the natural distinction of her man 
pice, however, escaped; though, when roll- ner was most striking. You do net notice 
ing with the avalanche, he thought heit at the theatre except by remembrance of 
would have died every minute from the her in other pieces, because, like the great 
snow and earth that f und its way into his artiste she is, .he plays the washerwoman

Such was the sucwfali on the 2nd inst. 
that the courier could not prosecute his 
journey with sledges. A stalwart pe 
destrian offered to take the letter bags, 
and after herculean efforts he reached the 
hospice about 11 a.m. and there found 
seventy Italian workmen, en route partly 
for Switz Hand, partly for France. He was 

| forthwith ‘interrogated as to the state of 
I the road, and to their question as to 
whether they could go on without danger 
he replied that if they wanted to start they 
must do so that very day, as every minute’s 
postponement incressed the risk from the 
snowfall Accordingly, three companies f 
these Italians, consisting respectively of 
fifteen, ton and nine persons, set out at 
once, and by ono in the afternoon arrived 
atrefuge 6, where they rested for a little, 
a8 the suow was coming down with increas 
ing force and density. Two sturdy Swiss 
youths attached to the refuge offered to 
conduct the travelers, and off the three 
companies set once more. with their two 
guides at their head. Scarcely, however, 
had they emerged from the middle gallery 
called La Vielle Galerie— the moat dang 
er us part of the Simplon route -when an 
enormous avalanche descended from the 
monutain, carrying with it the two guides 
aud an Italian workman who walked ba. 
side them.

The rest of the traveler* who remained 
in the gallery were so far safe ; but they 
soon Baw the terrible predicament they 
were in, un lenger able to advance or re- 
trace their steps, as both ends of the gal 
lery were blocked up with snow. They 
were in despair, and already the cold was 
beginning to tell on the children of the 
party, and cries of misery resounded 
throughout the living tomb. Suddenly a 
man’s voice rose above the wailing: —We 
might as well die under an avalanche as 
nuder a gallery Lst as try aud get out " 
And so with ut further parley he set to 
work and succeeded in excavating a pea 
saga through the snow, and arrived half 
dead at refuge C whence the alarm waa 
passed to the hospice. By this time it 
WAS half past 7 in the evening The monks 
attached to the hospica lost no time in re 
“miss t the scene of disaster, and. with 
vue ai 1 of two servants of refuge 6, they 
succeeded about half past 9, two hours 
after they had set out, in saving the in- 
mates of the gallery, and accommodating 
them comfortably at the hospice, leaving 
& few whose strength could carry 
them no further at the refuge. The 
names of the monks who, with 
eudbu.."oxP“oma, "240 puemsz. ana theoda ttns. i. peoplo seem. 

Rev. Angelo Carron, prior of the hospice; ..tkeiti everything is In change, 
. d the Rev. Eugenio Carron Valentino ofcourse-.The mgitre d’hotel must have 

. Rsusie and Innocente Fellay. The three 1 been astonished at the robustness of an- 
' c mpanies of travellers having been set.

tsnotarA“128‘40".12.96a 52594028′928:1 soyzoaine aft.kantp 

the two guides and their companion who 1 roofed hike * Orvatal Pa 
had been carried away by the avalanche; 
but considering the darkness and the 
constant succession of avalanches that 
were thundering at short intervals over 
the precipices, they reluctantly abandoned 
the attempt

The prior was still in doubt as to how 
many, or how few, had dissppearad with 
the guides, some of the survivors saying 
that four, some that three, some that two 
of their number were missing, when next 
morning he addressed the heads of the 
three companies, and by dint of patient in
terrogatories. put to each of them separ- 
ately, he satisfied himself that only one 
Italian had j insi the guides —one Maur- 
izio Uccelli, from the neighborhood of 
Intra, on the Lago Maggiore, the father of 
five children, the eldest of whom is a pH 
vate in the Italian army. Every effort j 
was made to rescue this man, but in 
vain; and his body will not be found till 
the melting of the snows have left it 
stranded somewhere. One of the two 
guides, a youth named Blatter, quite an 
athlete in strength and nimbleness, man------- ------- P-------------o-usuivoucuv unwounuvy. 
aged as he rolled down with the avalanche. Each sent its contingent, even the Fran 
to keep hie alpenstock in his hand, and cais. The june premier of the Odeon, who 
when he cam* to a dead stop he felt made such a hit in the “Danicheff,” came 
that the point of his stick just protruded as a bill sticker. Another star was a news 
from the surface of the snow above him. dealer, distributing the first and last num- 
Working away with what strength remainber of the Chronique des Mufles, a journal 
ed to him. he succeeded, after some hours, got up-expresely for that occasion. The
in extricating himself from the avalanche; actors, who ought to be surfeited with fan
but there his , powers failed him, and he I of this kind, seemed to enjoy it more than
wraa anlu ahla tn ng]] far haln aninam pla I anvhndu. Ernlain i± wha aasi a... 41.. As I write a dear little wasp falls upon 

-e table, and expresses his emotion by 
whirling around on his beck as he lies 
prone upon the manuscript before me. 
Somebody left the window open, and “the 
wind blew it in." It lies prone enough 
just now. bnt it isn’t half so prone as looks. I whistle ap the dug of my neigh- 
bor- Ai a young dog, foolish in its 

root ot toe mountain The inmate of the I xils all the rest of toe color on the stage general habite, impulsive to a fault, usually 
refuge perished, leasing * young widow and | The eontrast between Helene Petit's make- ancuions, ana uEKery"er%ossutz in it de.

*' clasions.’ Tarecc thesconenon or ik °a;
the struggling wasp, and, by sibilant 

sound and taunting and encouraging geg- 

turee, endeavor to excite the uninst wrath of the quadruped against the insect. I am 
eminently su-cesaful. The instinct of the 
brute would undoubtedly teach him to 

sbowpappenongbpo’sur.vEsbms a snesis: 
back, the dog is confident atvictory. After a short introductory 
overture of barks he advances «7 
on the buzzing victim, and picks + 
up. But how shall we despise any of 
small things? Without" the sunshine 
floods the dusty thoroughfare of Eighth street with the glory of the spring, the 

maple buds untold and the white blossoms sparkle like summer snowdrops on the 
cherry trees; • child in • clean white areas 
and, dannel leggings is falling down the 
man in the lot adjoining is trying to chase 
seven chickens into one coop while the 
seven chicken, with a fine borot 
speed are endeavoring very succesarnI, 
to distance the man in Woven"“airerent directions. No one man can
chickens under those circumstances X

tonlz "ROVtoHçFoQFPbemzpFEpKamn iozFMF: 
ArXaaroHo" poscerul and summer like the

C--t —" 0. on - - -- ==V9 . -* "‘Y —re O‘— DEp 1‘ OVor we 
only a great deal more. The report waa were so foolish ; things do not pass in that 
distinctly heard here, as well as at points way. The fete at the Elsyee Montmartre 
further east. The shook of the missile was an advertisement of the school to all 
striking the ground could be easily felt at Parle, to all the world. It was the sans
this distance. It tore & hole in the ground culotte revel of a literary ‘89 ; its dancing
twelve feet across at the surface, aud was also a trampling down, and the fair 
threw sods as large as & man’s body a dis seeming shows and stately figures of the 
tance of ten rods. A number of men set to old dramas of chivalry and society were
work digging after the meteor, and found under its feet.
is buried fifteen feet below the surface, ten I -------------- ---r -
feet of which was hard clay. The largest i ..Canadian ladies will be interested in 
piece taken out weighed 431 pounds, and I knowing how much pin-money their sisters 
enough smaller pieces were found to msko in England receive. The London Queer s 
500 pounds in all Those who s&w it strike high authority in fashionable cizoles in an

. The Rome e rrespondent of the London I 
I D<*lW N.<. writes: -

"ports of Committees Before the Canal Nowhere has this exceptionally cold | 
Congress in Paris - Sir John Hawk spring been felt so acutely as on the moun 
shaw’s Views Lieut. Wsae’s Scheme bain passes between Switzerland and Italy 
Loring Fever. i Ouly a few hours’ j urney from the spot

---------  j where Her Majesty has been enjnying her 
London, May 22 — A Paris despatch ^JT^'^nr* 'C’urr^i a soeneot disaster

asys: -The committee on technique met 1 and death rarely paralleled in those regions to hear the reports of the sub committee 8. % Bno" drift and avalanche. The Simplon 
The proceedings were of au unusually iu fas is the route by which more than ten 
toresting character The sub committee I thousand Italian w .kmeu annually make

===== =============== 

$160,000,000. In making this eati- 
mate the subcommittee did not 
make any allowance for the ex- 
psoses of the commissions, interest on the 
money expended, and salaries of the 
engineers. It slso assumed that the work 
was to be done dry; that is, the work of ex 
cavation would ba accomplished without 
having to contend with the water that 
would naturally flow into the cutting from 
the numerous streams across which the 
canal line w uld run. The committee 
farther stated that should the work have 
t > be done under water it would be utterly 
impo sible to estimate the cost, even ap 
proximately, but it was believed it would 
reaoh an enormous figire.

The sub committee on locks reported 
progress, but had not time t look intthe 
subject fully.

Sir John Hawkahnw. a celebrated Ea-

woWsoO“o?k.M-z.,"adTpero.bax teen 41..,*— 
the 6oth birthday of our gracious Queen, mona ERot.. POLdon. Ont Afew "ngr have been, flying from some EDwAnn Nannis 
ctxttacNLanqgts qzC.e"zCarOs"TSZ=F“E:

Saturday.. Thin, of course, is owing to the fact that Monday is to be observed as . general holiday here. A large number of 
persons, among whom the fair wore 
well represented, assembled U the Driving Park in the afternoon to witness the first
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-STEERAGE PABBAGE from New York to 
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bonasses sneminn”; 
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. .The annual summary of births, deaths, 
and causes of death in the laige cities of 
England for 1878 furnishes some interest
ing statistics with reference to London Ito 
population exceeds 3 500,000, and. if the 
suburbs are included, 4,500,000. It almost 
equate that of Paris, Berlin, and Vienna, 
and with ita suburbs it equals the popula
tion of the capitals of France. Prussia, 
Austria, and Russia. The area of the city 
is 122 square miles, and the density ( t 
population 29,392 people to the square 
mile: the proximity of the population 11 AH 
yards from each other With the above 
density, the mortality should be 35.2 par 
1,000, but from 1874 to 1878 it has been 
reduced as low as 22.8 The registered 
deaths are 83,896, and the births being 
129,184, they exceed the former by 45,489. 
As to the causes of death, the report says - 
The causes of death in inner London in
clude 18,220 by zymotic diseases, 15 500 by I 
constitutional diseases, 37,825 by local die- | 
eases, 8,695 by developmental diseases, 3,- 
810 by violent deaths. Smallpox was I a umue, I ono Im entirely enred. To say 
fatal to MU persons, who at various ages sopt.Fvor Esherlandnas done ail he promised 
died of that disease in London, whereas inose who nave enMRaRES N.8 SLamath, I and, to 
only 17 died In 19 country towns. Measles By that you need not be afraid to place them in 
was less fatal than usual, and scarlet fever Frot Sutlends cere, for hehastaken thevery 
was much less fatal than usual Whoopin," pertectlyreliaBiX nBey",.Lconsider him to be 
cough waa more than usually fatal; the ex- JAMES BELL,
cess at deaths was 1.665. Scurvy and pur- Hensail, Ont.
purs were more than usually prevalent. I Any 16th, 1879. ti
Of alcoholism 202 persons died, which 
number is above the average. There waa 
an excessive number at deaths from bron 
chitis. The deaths from ovarian dropsy 
were 60, whereas the average annual num. 
ber of deaths in the previous ten years wae 
38 The deaths from childbirth were 255; 
2,916 persons died by accident or negli- 
gence, 78 by homicide, 815 by suicide, and 
1 waa executed The number of persons 
killed in the streets of London was 237 
how is not stated in I cases; 17 were killed 
by bornes, IS by carriages, 14 by omnibuses, 
10 by tram-cars, 84 by cabs, 73 by vans and 
wagons, 11 by drays, 63 by carte.

ways and means for her improvement, ho < TERR I RLE AVALANCHE. ,—sumroned to the parlor, where Was 
1 ? overwhelming apparition of the very
avos". had been uneasily meditating Dleaatar and Doith on the .„*„., in A Witch’s Sabbatn of tno Naturaliatie 
21857 ming such a contrast to his the Alpa Noble Herciam of the monks Sehoor za .. . wla.. ■—.

“"Saver In law ef the Hospice-Eutombsa alivo in a
To be Continued. M uutain Gallery

Mr. Spurgeon, in . ) . , two elevated railway companies will run" thshriben to uhezeroinde --------
unsryamone GUlspim.yororconozelsa

Scepticism, he thought . 
bright outlook just now, ana h.
ministers "to trouble themeelveg ", 

about grappling with it." “when on the. Continent, travelling gione a 
road which had been mended 
himself unable to proceedhe found 
it had been mended with snor"nieoneayse 
to make it impassable, while thoner a 
portion was in capital condition“prone, 
mmneeserkepson th fond & ginneraa, nobody could go over it, and ouuneror"dhoosstod Peto "az.to Chrimt 

the xhale.concemns it would then be • snaïnoreanoa the. might expect happier

l will unhesitatingly guarantee my 

Gold Flake Cut Plug 
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« ANQURNTAD von F CANADA.
- . It is made by a new and original process, -= g . L through which the rank nicorine is extracted 

Magee £ =.- 
ing or injurious compounds. It is cut ready 
for use and neatly packed in tin foil, in com-

----------------------- _ pact 4 ounce packages. It will keep in any 
C climate and will not burn the tongue

As dealers are slow to take hold of a new 
W thing, however much its merit, until there is a 
I demand for it, I have determined to place it 
— directly within the reach of all. For the next 
e ninety ays, where it cannot be obtained of local 
i dealers, I will send two sample packages 
7.(4 oz. each) post-paid, to one address, on 
— receipt of so cts. (postage stamps or currency) 
U All lovers of the pipe are invited to give it a 
G Clow TonAcCO wokks, wis SSORG 
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..The site chosen for the exhibition of 
IMS at New York-or rather near New 
York—is on the East River, beyond Mor- | 

srusqarzeeus Lawn Sprinklers and Fountains, 
saung/orabpendzod .on. t027.AY-RSG=a rHE SUBSCRIBERS BEG TO 

slopes up in gentle declivities in both . col the attention, of the public to their 
directions. The whole tract is free from WEWXoneA. Le seen in opération Ne erTrr: 
buildings, and is covered with turf. One 78 King Street West, and illustrations of the let- 
ef the effects of the site is the absence of est and most approved patterns of Fountains, of shade. With the exception of one tittle I _D2ly-------- STEVENSTUANER & BURNS 

clump of a half dozen maples the whole 
tract to bare of everything but grass and 
stones. There will be no cool, shady nooks, 
as there were at the Philadelphia and 
Vienna exhibitions, where visitors can 
escape the crowd and the heat at the same 
time. The whole expanse will be open to 
the assaults at the sun. Before 1883 the

PORT STANLEY BRANCH.
. A LNAVE LONDon. I anave AT LowDos.- 85636 tsis I s .'s r:r:

previous to the extra duties 
lately put on, they are now evde ready and able to sell any of 

7 the sbove mentioned class of
2Ser goods at prices which defy 
yerye competition They will nail 

05 eg st aid prices until the whole 
dtr 13 o the stock is disposed of. 
Te-ae 5/7 The public are cordially in- 
i 112 vited to call and inspect the 

2 styloquality and price of these aive pertoes znutataanod spoored that tnos mu
, A. B. MURRAY & CO.
ondvn “D Richmond eg. Loudon, Out

tëE.NFEE“XAE=TS"OPCDG.F"mhl"G"ws
JOHN EARLS, Assistant General Freight AgentGrand Trank Railway, Toronto. 1 7 
Or to EOPEAT EEFORB A Co. » and 25 St 
ouer steamsnips to follow, of which doe 

notice will be given.
157S.MEENE leaven Glasgow for Portland 

For Fright, apply to
DONALDSON BROS, Glasgow
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POLYNESIAN ... .

SAADINIANC...:

Two plans have been set before the pub
lic with regard to the great projeet of flood, 
ing the immense basin of Sahara, known 
ae Hi Juf, which is now generally conceded 
to be the bed of a former inland sea. One 
of these plane is so far in actual operation 
that preliminary surveys are now in pro 
gress under the direction of M. Ferdinand 
de Lesseps, to test the feasibility of cutting 
a canal from Cabes, on the coast of Tunis, 
to let the waters of the Mediterranean into 
the great central depression. Reports fro m 
these parties are very favorable. They find 
the soil free from serious obstacles to en- 
gineering work, generally sand to a 
great depth, resting on a calcareous 
foundation. They entertain no doubt that 
the work can be more easily accomplished 
than the excavation of the Suez Canal, -mp =my mruvon o Witness the first 

The other plan is that of reopening the day 4 races. The directors have placed the 
ancient outlet ef the inland sea to the At —miasion the •— 414-

au wour i navo oson au very well 11 the in- lantic, at a place called Boca Grande, or 
Vited had dressed themselves by the card ; Great Mouth, and thus filling with water 
but they did not Half of them, at least the vast depression of El Juf, which lies 
seemed to think that to appear , n ouvrier far belew the level of Cho ocean. This 
meant to appear en voyou, and they made I basin, irregular in shape, extends from 
up in the likeness of the worst ruffianism within 12 miles of the sea coast te as far 
of the capital. Every other man y. u met south as the regions of Azawardand Wa 
was got up m a Monsieur Alphonse. It lata, to, the 1north of Timbuctoo. The 
was as much a thieves' kitchen as a work greatest length of this depression is given 
man's ball at about 500 milesaud the greatest breadth

. . at about 120 miles, altogether covering an
zolo AND «roero,. area of about 60,000 square miles. The

420 was one of the few who aid not breadth of El Juf io much greeter in the 
wo.ro Monee He Was dressed - like . south, but toward the north west it seems 
$ nteman ; and bis only chance of saving gradually to get narrower, terminating in 
himself acoordiug to the rules was to say the great channel which in former years 
that he appeared In the travesty of a connected it with the Atlantic Ocean, 
tavern waiter Coppee, the poet, actnaily There cannot be any doubt but that El 
made this mit in aunwer to an expostula Juf at one time formed part of the Atlante 
tion. Tourgenieff, the Russian novelist. Ocean, and that the connection existed 
had erred in the same way; but he set within historic times seems clear 
hi.nself right at the eleventh hour by slip enough. Upon the cause which led 
ping on a blouse over his black coat, to the drying up of the El Juf 
Oetrin, the painter of pictures, appeared as | Sea the classic writers are not very 
* P. of houses, Dupuis, the actor, as dear. It is recorded by Diodorus Siculus 
a^pork-butcher; and there were bill stickers, | that, according to ancient tradition a lake 
slaughtermen, pastry cooks, printers and ( called Hesperides, in the portion of the 
other trades enough for the wants of a Sahara now occupied by Bl Jut, was sud. 
provincial town Detaille, Belot, Prince denly dried up. Arab traditions point out 

alitain were not happy in their make up that several depressions in the Sahara 
There had evidently been a c artain hesita were covered with water in A. D. 681, but 
tion among a few of the invited in takingsince the year 1200 the water gradnally 
the thing au serieur. It WAS the fault of disappeared 1
thsasn"das nGco“.zuronznetukzot.cvat”emenna- , Theimportonco of the advantages to bo 

This was scratched out again with a stroke gained by the accomplishment of this vast 
( f the pen, but too late to keep the throng enterprise can hardly be overestimated, 

absolutely free from black costs. Most of Soudan has a population of about 38,000,- 
these mistakes were made by foreigners 1600 of the most intelligent and energetic of 
The French knew exactly what was ex Afri cu racer.. They have succen: 
pected of them, and dressed up in the Evely.een brought under she influence of 
spirit of the "Assommoir " There has Oorthngonian, Roman, Egyptian andbeen nothing like it in Paris for many a Mphommedan, civilization. They have 
year -1 500 people in a masquerade of ail I formed themselves into independent states, 
the misery, vice and crime of a great city. ,m porenasce. ° "meynato"pacsszmsnerctel

1MITAT1MO TAE GAAB or CAINS. and education, and stamped out
The favorite tvpe wae the F reach rough many of the worst terms of pagan 

—abort blue Meuse, curls of the pattern of superstition. They cultivate the soil 
long sixes, the numeral t wing from under and carry on several branches of manu- 
a casquette of silk ; browsers that are but facture with remarkable success. The peo. 
another name tor tights, except where ple of Soudan receive their supply ef 
they expand at the instep to cover the toe. | European merchandise across the Sahara 
Thie creature wiU stab you (in the back) or from the porte of Morocco, Algeria, Tunis 
rook > J, or make you the victim or the and Tripoli—& system of communication 
so blice of any kind of infamy which | with the outer world which has existed for

Ol uses to yield him a piece of cent sous. 141--------2- ------------ "
It was the right thing to talk "Assommoir” 
as well as to look it. “On bou/Tera, on dan 
sera, on rigolera,” said < great purist of the 
French bar, quoting a consigne which he 
had received at the door The eupper was 
in keeping. The meats and wines were 
good, but they were serval in the style of 
the Faubourg St. Antoine the wines 
poured out of pewter al a pewter bar, the 
meat cut in paving 11 ale, sandwiched be 
tween huge crusts of bread It was the 
absolute realization of the idea of a rude 
plenty and the odd thing is, people seem
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T RADE MARKmTR.“ont "HADE MATA 

tele eav, an anfaii gas
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Dyspepsia, Debility
BRUNTON 8 DIGESTIVE FLUID 

szzzmesc"zuazSsamze.ste-Cas.EF:7223.:ssN“d“:
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toto-jureteM" zearuaxomyave medical treatment for 9 month. arS’Ir uesso xosipe2alEgasiz“sR.EE$ 
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Boabyailarucaat.. MCMARD mva.

“Has the peari less whiteness 
.deCsuse of its birth? 
Hath the violet less brightness 

forspwins near earth.
Thomas Dean’s child was reither a pas 

nor * violet, bat merely a very pretty y nog 
woman, wh m Nature had “accidentally 
gifted with qualities, physical and mental 
which would have male her noticenbio in 
ay rank of life an 1 which, being cultivated 
bade fair to lift her ons of her own. o • 
ecorsionally sees such persons, is lies,, 

dei who have more of ‘the lady » in 
them thau their mistresses; ana grcoeful 
gentlewomen, who meeting in society, one 

hears with astonishment were once bare, doored mil-girls, whom some honest 
romentio master educated aud marrien. 
And though such cases are but remarkable 
exceptions to a most wise and righteous 
law, and the truth yet remains that the 
moat insane act • y u g man can commit 
to sa gnegual marriage, still there is an- 
other truth bobind it, that in thin as in 
$1227425027 Ro.taG/.sh.qom.ezzCricnCn 

sllChusszdgvarogt.etspunsndgrnont, " only 

Nobody aat in judgment upon this case, 
at —east not openly, probably because there 
WAS nobody to do it Except Valley Farm. 
W ' rewite & certain instinctive heaitation, 
Mr - Keith Garland did not attomp. to go, 
sordid her father in-law desire it at pre- 
sent, there Was not a Louse in the parish vr "** -eanunw, a curepraw Iu- 
likely to criticise the parson or the parson's Bush engineer then addressed the meeting, 
daughter Bo loudly as t) reach th ears, and his remarks were listened to with great 
for Immeridge village had the true Eng. I interest, all the more from the faot that he 
lish respect for its betters And the Hali |wa stationed, when a young man, 
which might have been found a difficulty, for three yesra on the Isthmus of 
and. indeed, Mr. Garland looked forward F anams, aud knew the general to- 
with a vague dread to the squire's return - pographical features of the country 
was shut up this year, since, instead of re. | thrush which it Wes proposed to ran the 
turning, Mr. Crux died, and the family canal. He said that if a canal at sea let el 
property devolved t a cousin —a barrister was constructed it would bo the ultimate 
in L ndon. I drain of & very large territory lying between

Bo, after the first hard stares in churchPanama and Aspinwall, and that the 
tome finger pointings as she left, and, surface drainage would be so great 
when she casually walked abroad in the | that the cross section of the canal pro- 
village, visible hesitations between a broad posed by Lieut Wyse would be insufficient, 
laugh in the face of‘Lotty Dean,” or a After detailing the positions of the different 
decent courtesy to Parson Garland's watersheds and the rivers that drain them, 
daughter, after all these thing, which he stated th st in times of flood the waters 
Charlotte herself did not seem to perceive, fromthe rive re alone would be enough to 
and the parson shut his eyes to, while n the tun iel titho top The current in 
Jane, that faithful servant, fulfilled a ser. the canal that w ul 1 bs or daced by tha 
vants true duty of holding her tongue I ociation of the tide alone would be about 
entirely on her masters's affairs, gossip five miles " a “ ur Bat there Ie no cal u 
cessed to trouble itself about Mrs. Keith tng what would be when the fl ods 
Garland Time went on, and it was al from the mouata ne would rush from all 
ready a year since that dreary day whe 2 sides towards the canal, seeking au outlet 
Mrs. Love bad come into Mr. Garland's to the ocean. Sir J bu Hawkshaw said, 
study, and, as he thought, destroyed his also, that tbe first objection could be over 

' peace forever with her terrible tale Only come by planing til • locks at the ends of 
a little year, and all things had smoothed the canal to avoid the enormous expense 
down, ae they do so wonderfully when we of excavation; he aid that be did not see 
cesse to fight against Providence, but any objection that could b- raised against 
eimply do our best, and lot Providence canals with loose, provided that they were 
fight for us.properly buils and abundantly supplied 

— n — with water. Bir John Hiwkshaw’s views
CEAFT-P VI are in stries accordance with those ti

ll was early spring, Easter week, indeed, pressed by Admiral Ammen before the m—,
end Mr. G aria nd sat writing hi* Easter | Geographical 6 jeiety of New York in Goto- Perns‘0,
sermon, with his study window open, in ber last. theai of
haling the odor of buraling sweet-brier A desuit ry discussion followed on the 
leaves and of double Russian violete: there I subject of the order of the proceedines,and 
was B bed of these just underneath, sprung I it was ultimately agreed that the sub-com- 
from a single root which Mra. Garland had mittee would meet again to day, and report 
planted; and in this sheltered nook, under to morrow at four o’clock to the Commit 
the mild southern climate, they had flour tea on Technique. It cannot beulisgnised 
ished so as to overspread the whole border, that the canal project proposed by Lieut 
The parson could generally pick one or twoWyse has 1 st much in favor, judging from 
every week all winter through: he put them | the results of the last twe days’ discussion, 
in a wine-glass on the desk, when, hw.It is rumored that if the Wyse party is de- 
ever faded they looked, Jane never ventur- feated it will unite with Commander Self 
ed to touch them; nobody did. Even inridge in favor of the Napipi Atrato route, 
spring, when the violets became plentiful, in which only two tidal locks and twoshort 
nobody quite liked to gather them from tunnels are required 
this be d; wo they bloomed and withered in | . --------- -------------
peace, pouring their scant in at the study THE PRINCE OF WALKS, 
window like a fragrant cloui of invisible --------
love.How the Future King of Hoglana Con.

The old man often stopped in his writing I sistentiy Minas His own Basinas, 
to drink it in. delighting himself in it. as - - -
he did in all delightsome things. Per That the Pcinca of Wales shouli devote 
haps if heaven had made him very rich, or much time to tha exeroiss o! pura intellect 
very prosperous, or very happy, in thisis not to ba expected, and, perhaps, not to 
world’s hapyinese. he might have been be desired. As he is the first of English 
something of a Sybarite, and tl er fore it gentlemen, 80 is he assuredly one of the 
was better that things were as they were busiest. Not merely does every day bring 
at least he often thought so Still he felt, its engagements, but these engagements 
and thanked God for it, that even to old are frequently booked twelve months in 
age he had k#pt the keen sense of enjoy-- advance; and though he has no time tor 
ment, especially in Nature’s luxurieswhat is ususlly under stool by study, there 
Thus spring was just • delicious to him is a sense in which he is always learning, 
now as the spring days of his youth, per- He is the most observaut of men and he 
haps affecting him with a higher and more has the most retentive of memories, 
ehastened delight; for then it had brought Without having devoted his energies to 
visions of things never to be, and now it scientific historical research.after the man 
stirred up in him no earthly longings at ner of Prof. Stubbs, he is still a good his 
all, but a peaceful looking forward to what torian. The chronicles of nations, as well 
the return of spring mysteriously fore-as of courts, may be obtained in the works 
shadows, “the resurrection of the body, of art produced at different periods. A 
and the life everlasting." modal east t commemorate a victory may

He was alone, for, Charlotte’s daily carry with it the association of an entire 
lessone being over, she had gone as usual era; the circumstances under which a par 
into the garden, where she was very fond I tieular order was instituted may be the 
of working, and where her labors had of | brief abstract of the rec rds of a genera 
late almost superseded his own. It was I tion. This is the fashion in which the
good for her, since it gave her plenty of I future King of England has studied 
active, open-air occupation, occupationthe annals of his own and of other coun 
with her hands; for Charlotte bad one tries.
great def ciency iu tbe making of a lady, or It may be doubted whether there lives a 
at least, a fine lady, she hated being idle, greater master of detail than the heir sp 
And it was very difficult to find her enough parent, or one who id more signally gif: d w "PC ’ "“‘I tay 1* -““ —• I JY 4 -re buau As I write , a., 1441,
to do. She could not study all day long with that which phrenologists call th- was only able, to, call for help across the anybody. Explain it who can. Soon the the table, and experte
and though eUe now read fluently enough faculty of combination. He is a born a ’ silent snow.Eortunately his cries reached Ambigg company arrived in the costumes whirling around mi histo enjoy books, still she liked best story- ministrator, and it is much that he-bon 11 the refuge, and its inmate with a servant I of th* niece. Gil-Naza wore him >jn. an "8
books, novels, and such like, which did not And as be does, abondant a ope for the 
ebound in tbe parson’s library. Though legitimate exercise of his administrative 
she did some house-duties, she was not the I powers. Seated in his private room at 
house mistress, Mr. Garland thinking it Marlborough House, he will successively 
wisest, during the two years she would beperuse long sheets of accounts, and will 
with him, not to put her above his faithful settle rapidly a series of questions pertain- 
Jane. Nor had he as yet given her any I ing to his stable or his private estate. Nor 
parish work, neither Sunday school teach- are these the only affairs which come before 
ing, she being enly s learner herself, nor him. It must be, remembered that the 
district-visiting, where her former equals Prince of Wales aud the Duchy at Cornwall 
might naturally resent her coming among represent a microcosm of the Sovereign of 
them in a different character. His con- the Empire and the United Kingdom.
science toll him that, for the preeent, the Just as the Queen has ber Privy Council, so "the
. w m I of Wains (., 1 OUU, Was LtKety t 0049 him. to sue alt©- tine looked none the worse
very, itN99 a.Rene her s 58 Xi. ! s Wani Raene dour&ni 8, Ais D Ine“,YrI: succeeded in turning on his face, and in so for her death in the snow an hour before, made lrsbenoutns “er 2aD% “eRNA|“aroa”shIne“baunt.,0Xanad relieving himself of the mauvaise bouche, Gil-Nazs, too, had risen from the grave, Wate unO Parxetiyg, gonkinns iko K.Î nt.h.-Ith . maul I aghhe £*>,000.re., tillthoavelanche having stopped, he dls and hed.lost al tracenot that awful attack 
within the pardon of Edou. Oiten when The meetings of the Council arobed. on engagod.imseautvoua. the spduz and after of delirünen.tremens vhich.corres.him of 

he watched her moving about as now, and an average. perhaps once in four months, 
saw what a pretty creature she daily grew, I his Royal Highness, of course, being in the 
he felt thankful that he had had the p wer I chair. The business is always of the most 
and the will to shelter her, and glad that complicated character; and it it to despatch 
her secluded life left no chance for any i ed in Connoil with comparative celerity aud 
tempting devil of the world to do harm to ease, it is because it has been gone 
Keith's girl wif*. so mournfully neglected, through with the utmost cere before the 
Alsa! the parson felt it was so; that more Council actually meets. There is no paper 
and more waa poor Charlotte felt to be a I relating to tbe management of the 
burden by the young husband whose love duehy which has not previously been laid 
had been the mere selfishness of passion before the Prince, and not merely laid be- 
ate youth, not true love at all.fore His Royal Highness, but carefully

Keith’s letter esme, vary long, dutiful, read through by him and often minutely 
and loving, to his father, but sending only commented on. In all these respects the 
• tine or two, or a message, to his wife; I heir apparent sets an < sample to every 
and though he had plunged bravely aud I member of tl e little court about him. 
heartily into his new life, and prospering His conception of his place in the affairs 
well, never reverting to his return home or I and the society of the realm is eminent- 
to Charlotte joining him in Canada. The I ly worthy of one who will sums day be its 
parson’s heart grew wad and 8010, nay, a King.
lithe angry. He did not love hisdsughter- Profoundly attached to the memory of 
in-law; love with him was s plant of very his father, the Prines Consort, he is deeply 
elow growth; but be liked ber with the reverential of the digaity of his mother, th a 
tender liking that a good man cannot but Queen. Aware by experience that regard 
fed to war! a creature wholly dependent to forms is as essential iu the government 
upon him, and who never couscionsly ofa nation as devotion to laws, he naturally 
offends him in word or deed. There was lays great store by the strict observance of 
no romantic affection shown on either side, j ceremonial and etiquette. These are the 
but she wae a good gizl, and he had the convenances of kings and they are jealonsly 
strongest sense of pity for her and respon-guarded by the Prince of Wales. Fond of 
eibilities toward her. He did not now feel the amusements and amenities of life, as 
his work done and wish to die. He prayed I good a judge both uf muais and acting as 
rather to be kept sound in body aud I he is an excellent modern linguist, the 
vigorous in mind for a few years longer, j Prince of Wales has gradually come to ap 
that he might work on, or live to see thepreciate the responsibilities of his position 
dark future unfold itself.at their true worth To be the model of

He said nothing to his son et cither his an English gentleman in all things is his 
anger or misgivings; he know that com- desire. because he believes that to be this 

love is more fatal than hate; but be is the boat preparation t r playing well the 
wearied himself with plans to keep Char part of a constitutional king would 
lotte from fretting. She did look Ba almost savor, of impertinence to say that 
aud grava sometimes when Keith’s letters —is fY& "eness —as. received the 
came; and, above all, he tried t , keep her wmost assistance, from the Princess of 
.-u- ----lend - I Wales. That royal lady has shown her

wisdom ia many things. Most of all per. 
hsps has she show it not permitting her 
herself to become the center of & feminine 
coterie.—London Times
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plaintiff claimed that be had contracted to 
buy the land in question from the Crown 
at IS per acre, and on faith of the sale had 
gone on the land and cleared and fenced a vv LOCK * co mow w... , - 
part, and roteeq aentiv that the Commis works, bes to amnocnes they savs rex,.*: 
sioner of Grown Lands had required time their entire factory to Windsor for the benefit of 
to pay in addition to the N a further sum their Cenadinn _____________________ Eleva

of $155. being the amount paid by defend --------------------aat, who had bought the tot at a tax sale ___ —- —."EMERS____________
The plaintiff bad refused to pay these taxes, JAMES PERKINS, FAMILY 
the Commissioner had then cancelled the e. Butcher, has opened s now store atoe 
sale to the plaintiff and sold the land to Dundas street, three doors west of Wellington 
the defendant The bill prayed that the street tresh and sait meats, beer, mutton pors, 
patent might be set ande or that the ae ars^—w de ownyion he A 
topdsqtmpeOvenhonoederenatorex.zipontus WILLIAM CHAPMAN, FAMILY 

in evidence that tbe payment of the taxes WeniRgtehere„Dundos street, two doors weet had always been made * condition <d the sit menU. bee, naukeon, pork, nareh and 
sale by tbe Crown to the plaintiff and that sausages, &o • of the best quality, always on 
he had not complied with it. The bill was 2"___ _____________‘

dazezzeskene.nAranzwunzbeaz: A. S. MURRAY & CO., 
ministration Justice Act. baring purchased for eash an immense

Aldrich vs. Wrighton —Aylesworth ob m , . „*o " . .

kdnorhondantoz senkos zzatnatton under Glocks, Watches & Plated Ware
Osterbont vs. Fitzgerald. - Henderson 

(Ferguson, Bain, Gordon & Shepley) ob 
tamed a summons to change the venue.

Green VB. Cunningham —Maclennan, Q 
0., and Bowlby (Brantford), for appellant 
Fitzgerald, Q- C., and MeKenzie (Brant 
ford), for rezpondente. Cassels for infants 
and lunatic. This to an appeal from a 
judgment of the Court of Chancery. Ap. 
peel allowed. Bill dismissed with costs.

Rs YuIm vs. White —J. Bethune. Q 0-, 
moved for rale to make copy of submission. 
Rale of court and far rule nisi to set aside 
award. Both rules granted.

—- LEGAL--------------- Toronto Advertisements.
A CARD -JOHN MABTIN, BAB--------------------------------------  

shm2NTSAN.F1..X.E.81s."1.*46,dar," John Macdonald I Ce
{ 'ABD. - ROCK * MACBETH, —
. Barristers, Attorneys at Law end Holici. , 
Sors i Chancery, &e . ie. 744 Dundas street
"Limn___________YMadwMEE:2.“

_______________TORONTO. ____________

Montreal Advert cements.

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER OIL
. With HYPGPEOSPHITES ef LIMBand SODA,

I =====
% —‘.:

Emsraga po sss 
Per borile SCOTT * BOWNs.

Belleville, Oie.

TRAVELLERS GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY 

..... xeoqopNO Wiker.......... 

======= :: 
cpaeins Ezprose -mm- —% 88 roe 

Windsor Accommodation.........-“JS
»ctt^^SK^s5y^^g£w-

GOING EABT.
Acconamoetion to Suspension Bridge

=======: —

SARNIA BRANCH.
LAVE LONDON. I annva AT LONDON.
"38 I# 551$“ ra IE rs

severe € f rts regained the refuge in a faint- at & quarter past eleven every night. He 
ing state about two in the morning. Dur- wae nervously vivacious, after his wont, 
ing that terrible night he said the roar of and seemed to be as much excited by the 
the descending avalaache Was deafening scene as Coupean by his immoderate pota-

..._________ I tions of petit bleu. It may be that in his

Shall the Sun be Executioner? woemeeptor“rsarsh. kushauatoa h
----- I paration for this realistic drama. It to well

Apropos of the death of the French I known that he went to, the" madhouses to hewisman a curious article by Camille se how men diedof softening ot the brain. 
Desmoulins on capital punishment has been "THE SANS CULOTTE REVEL or 79.* 
unearthed He advocates the selection For year* there has been nothing on tbe 
from among the imprisoned murderers of I French, or any other stage like his render 
the most ferocious of their number to be f ing of Coupeau’s death agony. It may not 
employed as headsman, that “In the pun- I be art, but it is certainly realism. It 
ishment of criminals these wretches might should be taken round the Black Country 
always behold the doom they had merited in place of that old miracle play cart in 
and perhaps were not to escape." It might which the teetotal societies need annually 
be urged that these executioners would to exhibit their tableau vivant of the curse 
bungle their work Camille proposed a of drunkenness for the edification of tbe 
plan "which should be welcomed by all miners. The success of the play in Eng. 
gentle minds, and which has already been land will depend on the choice of an a tor 
proposed in the National Assembly by a for this part. An old fashioned band, with 
juet and'merciful man. Dr. Guillotin the conventional reel and stagger, will sim. 
Empl y a purely mechanical instrument, ply ruin it. It is not that. Gil-Nazs 
where there will be nothing to do but to cut shows you the whole man melting away, 
& rope and let an axe fall " But Camille as it were into an utter inaptitude of al 
Saw that it might be objected to that the the faculties, physical and moral. His 
opprobrium of being an executioner would hand will not serve him, his brain will not 
still rest upon the man that held the serve him, his eye will not serve him ; in 
scissors, and mede provision for the ob- his last paroxysm he thinks he has “little 
jection thus: * Piace an astronomical ma beasts” crawling all over his body, and 
chine upon the scaff ld; and st the hour of keeps combing himself down with skinny 
noon the action of the sun will detach the fingers t keep them off his face in a man- 
spring and the celestial body which beholds ner sickening to see. This is the new 
the crimes of the universe will become also j school —nature in the raw, the very truth, 
their avenger." I the actual cautery ; will it “make fortune?’’

--------------:1©**--------------- We shall see. According to Zolo, it is to 
Unearthing a Meteor------------------be this or nothing. All the rest are dead;

the romanticism of Victor Hugo as dead 
as the rest. Thenineteenth centre. went, Jackron Minu.) letter to tbe St Paul (Miun.) facts In a recent critical noli ” of “Huy

Pioneer Press. Blas,” which is now filling the Français be
Tne large meteor that Was reported te talked vt it exactly ae if it belonged to the 

have fallen near Worthington last Satur- theatre of the Middle Ages. It was a good 
day fell in Emmet County, Iowa, about j thing in its day, but surely we were not to
four miles south of the State line, and fit- I be told in ours that a lackey and a queen
teen miles from Jackson. It appeared-that queen being presumably s woman 
from here, to those that observed it, to I —could see no other way out of s love
pass from north west to 8 ou th west, and left affair than a draught of poison. Adons

I
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BRANTFORD.

Bronze Goods

NEW CUTTER. aqdeuzronnytz

W. J. Reid & Co.

To Inventors and Manufacturers.

%,

FIIR EBI CASES
— OF —

ville.

JUST THE THING

revsew, and then dismissed them.

LATEST FROM OTTAWA

IBM GEORGE KERB,

0

>

I

0

/

#

&
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..LONGAN &GO.
Grocers,

"=====*==========

EéSS«Æ I seMortiqnu“"nGGK“. omophwatllng.

NewSilverware Undercloth’ng

; FANCY SaITINGs, 
LACE CURTAINS, 
LacE LAMBREQUINS 
CURTAIN FRI IGES,

„ouea"w:Msz Zza aakupeotebdessennar
“11 the Ridesu river on

mentioned.
2nd gent. — You are right, 

and I will certainly for my 
next suit tn

A.B.Powell:Co‘s

JUST RECEIVED, 

A LAKOF STOCK or

WINE 4 LIQUOR MERCHANTS, :_ ones_ : ratrnienm well.

Reported daily for the Free Press.
London, Saturday, May 24.

suicide by Janecnea-------------
—-=*

======= 

11 ta, window hollands an 1 iace curtains-

LEazanm, OIL a 840% riKDlUOH
100,175
100,377 3580 mixed packers at 
9107893 snipoing an 03 85 0 835

The sajonrnoa sna"n znceehps.at..":

JOHN H. CHAPMAN & CO.. 
oxa, BATON’s OLD STAND:

LaATI ER DEALER.

Swaer Potatoas, Bermuda Oalons and.Tomn 
toes, A. MousTOY, City Had

suromn et pnowsme I a crmEAN- AB « 
QUEST IN PEOGRABB:

Brantfora, May 24—Mre. Brockington, 
wife of Mr. Brockington, hotel keeper 4 
“hIs lace, was drowned last night in • 
"NP st the back of the hotel. Mrs. 
Brockingion had been ill for nome time 
past, and s relative was attending her but aid not know that the deceased had left 
her room through the night. A Coroner 8 
inquest is being held.

Buchanan, • neighbor, saw Mrs _ . ” “ ““.4 , -itr.

Iki gent.—Hello! New suit 
ef elothes ! Where did you 
get that sit ?

2nd gent.—At - -----. one of 
our tailoring establishments-

let gent. — What was the 
price ?

2ne gent.—I gave se8 for it.
lut gent.—I got this suit at 

Powell’s for $22, and it seems 
to be the identical cloth, and. 
In my judgment, the best fit- 

ting suit.R.TÜ..» -«’ Jacob Young, of Ekfrid.
"turnea from Manitoba, where he 

purchased 640 acres of land.

== iTdacsqetax arloeng"sssonastnennre-
*** .Good buy,” as the overjoyed salesman 

said when the liberal customer turned "

1st gent.—I have often been 
surprised that gentlemen pat-

* ron ze those houses that do 
'• tailoring exclusively. If they 
1 gave the question a minute’s 
- consideration, they could not 
' help concluding that a large

I house like Powell's, that dees 
so ma.y branches itthe trade, 
mu 4, of necessity, be enabled 
to sell at a much less profit 
then the houses we have Just

2nd gent.—Well, I must ad- 
mil that I have been sold 
However, It Is never too late 
to mend. I will try Powell's 
for my next suit. It 1* said 
their new entier Is the best In 
town.

AILsA CaNIO.
At Ai. Graig Exeter won the shooting 

„™b "Be seven balls. The stores were .M ana » great vamber went to Lucan:

Taxaçoxupoa.ny.arg&r.Er tna 

gxins. Z..6ES..NPOESL‘88NSb,‘1OSE.. 
mond Bireet, London.1 JOBIAI BLACKBURN,

Managing Direitor,

FBX« strawberries, cucumbers, pineapples 
and bananas at M. MouNTOY®

Ge youx sowing mnehines repaired at 3. Me- 
Kensie’s, 247 Daudas street

we Tame e wagtimna": £3512ma. xcevaans?

Anderson Blok. Dundee street, Loudon East 
aammt *95 zoptua and Evond". ""T and

ELACE Aw coLOnmD cAsmMES 
ELACK AND COLORED LUBTENB, 
s LACK AND COLOBSD SALES, 

| BLACK AND COLORED VE-VETS-

TEA sETS.e
COrEMTFHEns.

CA"""*en COOL.K.M2:., ac.

IMMENSE offering 
-- OF--

mmgszegmes"ëënete.....
and many a spountou —-- ----- o.

"My Sour’ at the Gate” in the titeohs 
nex Riec, may ana the old man’s sole 
.1 the gar to, some of these fine evening".

The Bounding, Rock* "Td.RRy 0» con giaxedsyczoenObn.nsen repmitea,20,ts"O% 

of the Bounding Rocks by ‘ score ° 
19ARe Berlin Nes Linta that the, pewly: 
appointed Provincial Detective (Klippert) 

“PPP-a.. canvassing for the Govern: 
meufoandilat* in that constituensy. Did 
the News think he was appointed for any 
other work ?

Macmahon, in the course hJi epeeK"at Hamilton on Friday night, 
eaid a that none of Mr. Mowat’s acts bad Queen’s Yars |om— . X’Ither 

- stisy'^- 1 :s tb7“z-s‘u^'.bo nvsoEcsrsA 

’ coming from a gentleman who received as competitors: — - , . . Wan 
1 NoT,‘s5 000 for work which should have Lacrosse Match—London Club ve W 
' pear aone by the Attorney General. The baunahkee Indians. — e B

Xle Object, and they are Mowat’s op- Quoit Matoh—W H.Levendor.B Mpso”: 
. ponents for the time being- , , " ------

It makes a mother’s heart revert to her

Bureio Fog Market. 
===== 

cuicago ew Herket
. May 94—HOG8—Receipts official) msm=m===Teswonr# 
′.. he agon eg) 48

Coowr or Revanox —Up to the yrenent 
speexcustzc sngaoracol snve.knsens""ers 
Zur neon wednendsy next to try the

Me"Wi. ESwman) in the chair. The 
fullowing standing committeesef the yen 
wex.nanary Commute. -Meurs. 1- Bow 

p Cameron, A. J G. Henderson, J
। wi. Burrly. Gcore 
“lteallt."A"Ondb,™tsn son 
Tikksstvizn..Orpzmostemz..”arF".O 

2 crawtora, Philip McKenzie, T B. Med 
dock, W. Moncrieff. Wm Percival, A.Con' 1. Elliott, D McOrimmen, A- G

Gents' Furnishings at Cost!

.=2===.= =.= atzomuz: skossramuzruaznssTAANDr"" •
Step inaide and secure some of the bargains.
WO HUMBUG, but a Genuine Clearing sale.

ALEX. MœDOITAMD, 
coa_______________ ______________  EDGE BLOCK.

4 varinas om "gnac...

Newmarket, Moy stWhNerome “4. | Redp."eu aoFzetorson provisuy"curms.""*A very 
arh were amusing themegives limited ba iness te reparted in ua Lypri ate
despkëreoneaer zProzhrsanest "dd: seront, grisaient? i & 
girl, dang"“CI. “I so dro to her clothto), I veix armno" Aterarnon,ad.dez.o"saady Di 
==rm ====== 
will prove fata"

JUST OPENED, BEST VALUE 1* THE CITY.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Butterteks..N"7. azeme an, zwesektoue. 
Whie” WIKa mneniec, needles ana on. ,, 

e. & * soxwens a Co,2044 Do»io et.

=r==te 
their respective bands: -Therei ". 
Deilance Fire Companies, from, Potron: 
Beavers, of Sarnie: Strathrov Fire.Rama 
geziaWoodrorx aso"znComSu Eompoos: 262t6e “ Tru sautalion of Volanteersand 
many prominent persons from.. Petrolia, Strsthroy, Ingersoll., and otee towns. The placewas. well. »1h. xmanasverzrronSnesrsomoge."°r" spiomla 
s cnngeare.-nods"zz:szçaa"CFqsLNNs 
apA.Qa"aklzer, u- tollowing games were 
enured into In a lively manner b. the

1 willon, ot Petrolis; boys toot ?°0ook 
: Laird, of Barnin; hurdle r900, p.cons!
1 Watford. ego race, WAsOn, -e-r-r ' Xanaing jump, A. Lindsay. Strathroy; run: 
1 nine jump, J. Cook, Watford; hop, AtePana jump, r. Hillis, Watford; putting Shourdersone, A. Stanley. Strathroy; jump 

with sticks, D. Roche, Watford .
Tha wine base bail matones were eraqp-sroers sd

—her Roy. “ame to the front in three —ea Emma IIsil attempted w "?”*““'
Lens, cutting ms race moverviy —seolen nenta ammia the plaudits of the sa oide by jomoing in the Ridonu river on
Dr’Fenwick was sent for, and one- maueiunas. This race was for w parse of dimrdau. She was rescued - - -- .
• ----- Toilett to conscious- si2o,one mile heats

The other race did not fill, and thi
closed the day’s sport:

I ’ We understand that it ie the intention A 
Magers. D M Ferry & Co., who have estab- 
lished a seed store in town, to shortly lay 
out farms tor the growth of seeds here. 
Thia will, of courte, ehut off importation 
and cive employment to additional laborers: in this vicinity. And still ib. ». P. Tro

r 8 When in hill working order our town 
corset manufactory will pay about $60,000

, a year in wages. Onr Reform triends tell 
2 ns they would rather have a tariff policy 
• that would cause this money to go aero* 

the river and be paid to American opera- 
tivee there. The goods manufactured will 
foot up to about $600,000 per annum, and

a tariff that will retain that money in 
the country is not to be endorsed at tte 
approaching contest, it will be all the 
worse for the electors.

And now for another industry the result 
of the N. P. Already the Messrs. McGregor, 
foundry men of Detroit, have leaeed Urge 
premises between Glengarry and Aylmer 
Avenues, and propone erecting buildings tor

LATEST FROM TORONTO.
czosz or THE six DAYS WALKIN® MATCH.

Toronto. May 25 -Between 4.000 and
5000 people crowded Into the Rink last night to see the Anish of the six deye, con; 
Jest and the noise and excitement 
something never to be forgotten.,

-aihiptop—e. izanefe kertn.st.N2r .T"NF: ëxmuvdzazargra.Ckszznann"x"Ri.Ae watk-seururpr"Y.odpteTeT"Basr-peursF": 
sevzEFEEFcsasdkbç"i.=.qr.. CFeRONs .b. s“3 u. P.p , ta"km."tar"R.."E.G E 
ûVÆ^WbW itavondirand zeoupssandas ss."1.A"ç1n9Na Yi
- i in one hand, in the mouth * placed 

- perforated nozzle, and 
--------ads of streams

distributed. The ।
thrown inney, 

then trickling I ray-

FRENCH KID GLOVES.
-=====.-.

P. s_w. do not Mil German Lambskins for French Kids.—T. B. & CO.

Mahony’s Irish Serges,
" IN ELUE AND BLACK,

’ FOR STYLISE SUITS
alagnincons wonrine Goods, ana color warranted tant. Can be hadeniy at

ROBT. WALLACE’S
146 Dundas St, nearly opposite Market Lane.aperts MruMonxeui sroe sag 

“ 2" -^r..- troaoommles wan." 
43,000 bushels Shipments —Wheat, 50,000 busk,

London Grocery Market.
Latest by Gable Telegraph.

_EpperGcseonan“kaatsron"prCesra.” 
========== 

tables with a delicately flavored bever—ee which may save us many heavy doctor 
bills. It is by the judicioususe of such 
articles of diet that * constitution may 
.finally built up until atrone enous" 
rCeist every tendency to disepne. Hundreds 
oi subtle maladies are floating aroo w,2 
eas to attack wherever there 18 • “““ 
pomnt." W. may escape many a fate that by keeping ourselves well tortidied "" 
pare blood and a properly nourished "

S«*r. Gazette. — Soldony a 
Paokets labelled “JAMES EPTB & . 
a.. so osehir Chominte Tandon En

Millinery and Mantles.
now open for the Spring Trade, and, 

as our sebon is nussans iarue I* misdeperiment, winvary “ 
inspection, we are selling good and tashionape "-"7 we 
a YO’W NDepartment is well stocked with Spring and 
Summer styles, when will be sold very che*».

EID aLovas, 
EIBBOWS, TIS 
HOSIERY, GLOVH 
LAcms. TrS,

ak-Rascan.@? secprpOEA.am=q—="HS= 
made at 5 cents per lost, Boston PR. ′ 
Maplo Sugar, and Syrup Pastry, fresh daty

a mortem showing that the Cecerre" supr lies onty to meet current wants Tue late 

827::.“““ 49 Q—b Bimandny ======== 

pered cftauisl zsterdil. of me Con. Aelvo.,7n0t,5"açk8gba2b9“t:m2oq"7ao‘a. „ rva&5“Noomusn “2 1ast.migna.to K, sïïâf^M ^bl,^ shoolooner 
cange ior the selection o • candidate tor sher s ight reduction-, excepting for good to fine tne*ta Legislature, sxuiqreaqoEezprpen""mztesgu,"estcot"o.

—Ta" be effectei at easier rates. Low arown desNEWMARKET — * " " "5214 5" forme" and wnviena

Tn MeGarveys New York Hat Store for your "ng b„ Low prices and stylisa goods.
Daodan s., next Saunders PrEiyor"

y a can now sop = the Grand Centmnl -======*==& 

========= 

===== === 

prices, at the elegant ----= eod tremely dry set 
to the Hotel.

MMam"w*r”=*E.Zetw: 
singe. samW"apw"A"L"OF r. 
M Halloran. AIW Chffe. W F Lawson: 
J A Mathers. John Day, and W NofBankers’ Race-Alfred Ray. J • Jarvis, 
Kuwait Brown, H. B Harrison, M. Me 
Eachrin and M. W. DeBlaguiere. . Me 
pdil: %. u'Gravd.m, B. C. McCann, 1». 
anwunco.aTO %d.FOT.O“"sooh Birrell 

W.Xzw.sryiAsMS dCS.nynnsrtlma"de.

Brunton.
Retail Men’s Race—F. W. Boiler Thos. 

Richardson, Thomas Gillean, Thome" 
Lacker. D. Millar, B 3. Riwardr, and W 
F Elliott., R. - R. Satherlana ■ T. 
nLoI» n, W U Lavender. 3 Olser, 

Thomas Richardson. B 1 Edmonds. « 
Lawry, Henry Shrimpton, PMillr W 

I R Grayson, W. Brummett, 
1S Rioharason. charles Connolly, Alfred

LOCAL NOTICES

215 Dandan street, ar fireworks, on Mon- 
aus"98= tie.""cumne-. W.BNo
— Mosrsr” to any, addregs, 

rmmmesmë 

Eama.s"w?o"dtyenç""SSonTennor; '"“T
Ont _____

PARKHILL.
At Parkhill they had = Catholic pienie, 

foot races and a walking matoh
WIDER AND FOREST

At Wilder and Fopest generil olebre 
ticue with iinmeceo " " TT

====."===: 

thinking be knew the other .59 ′2 
zzs.parnseksasc TorpulrCar"TF.hoOon s 

was you. an" you thought it was mes and 
it’s nsythur of ua.” “Yaw sabis’ "ana 
anuder man, and you is ng" Youreer" — 
we are gome other bodies.

semante"
pitcher " when everybody 4 t the
voraed in Pancakean lore hnoys.het ° gaturday between the Pacines ana «“'— 1 wood, , l ; McSorley, 3D : busee", ib : I design. Bat he ” rosoest.""".,.... teserozsqtsaarzzoRaazsEsspsr." XCRzsYuAropsrorzrsg.Bauezidtz Rzt."upo"doo..: 
sazvuzn.F-szcceota Os&zt“"eSzs=e; ^Ku«^^^^  ̂ fix? “
appeared before Squire Pete"Ming abusive ba*. ' Mr- James Duffield caught 157 bass, Steeds, 3rd b.; Eldridge, 83 • Me • "ihe met with from . "B"db-Ss=S"mmP-E.“m-- gre. Hat-lstess.zz”"aza""s::
Friendship The evidence being oonciu 

eistrate imposed a fine of 31
sNarobhts)or“is anys in prison. Four days 
was allowed to pay-_______

siztcozksFpozrS."sA-BtRRna,oT WursRe@oma.oS.ar==r=E"E

withstanding the falling rains and. ran 9 | N.Au’g N. ENgiish, J R Sutherland.

ismzae/smzscdetectG..""16$oZSsa “ialom=i“=RR"rHzhar“. B” frohMBdrMdro.OP
nearothine was inky blackness- Oneof 22 CAract Committee Mesare Robert An 

demon. George Btone, E Wilson. A. Craw-

dinner, tea

TOILET SETS!
on HAND AND

DECORATED —
TO ORDER — VERE CHEAP.

son’s Tiouble, in three i
mi. 1 35. Palladin second. This WAS the ANEse’ruce’or the any, the splendid riding

walking 18 Dick Leary exoiting •" admire-Ter b«ween George Burdick and tiog: the next raco the judges
" shnett for $100 a side, terminated skactea collusion, after two heats
geessaaeer,” 2rtde2rsdst-tneas Geaescpseeszgonberz"nda""dhr—.E: 
"AWTGNYoztocc-esna clakt.snwzmav.n I Süt-per 8052-he.bu7os2"r2oAN"1.?a.2OS 
tuasæecik;bgettog bis face severely in the 
t.MECRE Rensida TCstaiI" to < m.e “sha al*' aressed the wound on his 

—′′ was unable, however, to proceed 
facer,,Hawa” Burdick was declared the toriher; nawing walked about 80 uniles-

— “=:======-=#
AL3 Y nURNED ST A rias stock f r sugar in the United Kingdom was, by 

MVMTL _ the last return 174,00 tons, be ng a larger quan-
than uanal. A few atiug cargoes have 

boon sold for refining Hic continces very firm; === =r aalern An nnulane *rms. A very

Tai=,ma s i «4

E : > - 
WESEssusm
Straw, ioal «OCti 225

excursions by rai I tons .war the 
qeromes-t.csbq..-qeos.Az“tN“ or"On= 
were well patronized-

a BLOODY MELEE: I in bonX, and 8e00 bush Ko. 2 Western at 6.70
Ou Saturday night Constable Thompson, on private terms. CANADA PEAS quiet acai 

; 2 1. another policeman, attempted to I at 746 to 766 for No? and No 1 nominally. BAR-

VtîeTiereo seeulted.spews.nDad ThenEsOn açCn.dmrs&x.Pznas.SE taeri. tecenxa.d.ossRYSboaraMa™on"coenosrouna k^'J^^Xlïi^JÏK'ri 

tezecurOR"O-.roP.IP%. E^L. “Ei ^ **55* 89 "^r-
Ties in a precarious condition. c< ledo. May 24.—Recmrote -Wheat. 18, .0 bush;T99 "7 t.eny QUEEN‛8 OWN. cern, 33,000 bush; eats, 2,000 bush. Bl pine:

Th, X53UM. own arrived home from wheat, 23,000 bunt; cord «rob. <»U.1W 

Montrenl.by ":27"1 xup-bre necraodn: “Aieaxraxorezontaomoara; 
soetes tuda,"euoy"makan“a"t eo"R szh.G=2*=* ”- “■ — ”“ 5 * 
Market square, where Col Otter coneratu- awaukeo,la-od them on the figure they cut in the ununkee. May 24,1:09 p. m- VHMAT at 
revsdw, ana then disminsed them. },™ %7ob7‘sa7Ma.Sisaso.nd “ ° *

. Pas cILLINGS — At this

M.ERE, Francis Alexander a few deys 

so. 5= "= cos" 
"=.." 
Lomao j London Township-

cuso=a.Mareçr.,ElHeT..m#r4
here on SatiFOByaTat about 7e per p uni.

calpeosuoekod "Zsnegukos upon uno= 

tromoly dry season.

TEmWO 1AL PHOM Carr. Josnua 
EACKVILUE, N. B., Heb. 13, 1877

H. RonISsON, E«*. St. John, N. B- 
DBAS Sin, - Early in O*b« law I " 

.varbcola which settled on my iun,s. After a 
S2a cough tor about six weeks, 1 hada severed 

bleed» *0/mm the lu*e«. while on a voy
&29 from queonstown to Dover. Lha",dadiX 
spens of bleeding for some dase, u” about two gn ons . t blood,and was 8 28
. searcaly able to stand. 1 Put Sconatown, where Iieceived such medical az- 
sistance as enabled me to get home- , 

1 enw an udvertisoment ef your phwphert** 
p Liver OU Emulsion in a paper I immen 

Olysene anagos ahatraozen bottles after taking 
which I feol myseit * weu w magain. Mf * M 
which was reduce to 12) pou MH now upto 
mv uata standar 1 of 172 pounds. Seeing whet 
it has done for me, I can confidently rerom*»*d 
it to others aflicted with lung diseases.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) JOsHUA HARPED: „ 

of the barque “Mary Lowerison."
Robinsons Phosphorized. Emulsion of

où with Lacto rW"«« of Lime is vropared 
solely by l. a. Robmaon, Pharmacoutical Chem 
M. st. Sohn, N. a For sale by Drugalets 
General Dealers. Price $1.00 W borloi," 
bottles for «00.-B. L MITenetm London 
Ontario Wholesaio Axent —

.. - A colored man named John

Emastroses 
anot.” Stevenson has been remanded until
Tuesday- —

Sou>.-Mr. John McArthur has sold his 
ear in Ekfrid, recently the subject of a 
— i consequence of his shaenco of 
thirty years, anahas returned to. Califor-

yWe believe that Mr. 3 Harris of (lencoe is the purchaser, and the price 
paid $3 000. __________ ____

wHIE COTTONS, 
wars SHEETINGS, 
•nr COrEONS, 
GnEY BKEETINGS, 
FANCY PRINTS,

8WBBT amd PuctaaMT AS NEW MILK -It is 
icide to disregard the chill and then the cousn 
witn which in the tew next mo the * many 
“============.

sodded. ^Dbose remnkay. i. combination of 
Con Lin. OU. and H.OrnOn"ETTES.OF,™ME 

thsx"ana"s presertbea wuiversally by vexer" 
inns. _____

à cand.—To an who *• sterine.trom.uDe 
errors and indiscretions ofyouth,nezvone TTii 
neas, early decay, loss of manhood—c,w 
*o4 a recipe that will cure you, FREE ° 
CHARGE. This great remedy waediecovere.."I 
smiionary in South America -Sond "Nas 
tressed envelope to the RuV. JOAEE"
Station D. New York City

Spraxo Toxisa.—Partlea wislaing to.hpxoshoi 
======= 
Dundas street.

Td ToMm NaroxaL has been changed 
a"T a twelve page sheet, and pre 
intern improved and brisk appearance. 

The, introdanelona a sesk“.onROre“C" m givesthe The paper is devoted to politics, 
terest rhana gossip, and is ex buasn,,,Jtecf""manngeafoand ‘edited by 

senlrs: Smwilpicoe A Wren"
Wnoaemu.T Aoceenn — A report having 

been""cfreniatea that William Fulton “A 
theperson who informed against, John HnttSl new Byron, for an infraction of 

(." una gome laws, we. are reqnested 
sycxasycobr"stle M information, in abingso, acted for the Game Pro 
tective Society. _________ _

î:r^±:: Ville etGredeThos. Beattie & Co’y.

pawarsr.HoCF "SA.a w%. 8556 
========

======== 
Dnowsuso AccTENT.—On WsdpeNOaY.

sttermCOon"os“Ez.eNF. CA.NSP.tdenNe Yni in/thol 
ititt-'iEisME. ^ me6 wo tor. 
qudow bid fallen into the water. Mr. Morning. It is situated atom? ssomspu."odzcobuEF "., ■ ". . . . . . . . . - ‘ 
arvnnl “when"recovered by the aid of • 
drag life was extinct

The National Policy at Windsor.

From the Review.

t», 1 wiBcew BLINDS
. DeMertmeca is under the charge of a Fizt-elses Cutter. Clothes mane up
-==—==" “ormer “ " “Alas.a. m NTOSI * co

W. ... cosa whole or our New Assortments for this SyringNnani 
to aMow"A‘wry“sttrnetive stcek or Plain and Maney good- "′"". 
inferrod from the following list -

Nelson has announced his willingness . 
t makes six days’ match against any man 
in Canada for $1,000 a side.

The following were the scores . , the Anish:—Walker, Buffalo, winner of 
18 prize, 9500 and the ohampionshiP mean 434 miles 5 laps; Nelson, St Cath 
anne ». winner of and prize, $200, 426 miles 
sips; Warnes, New Hamburg winner.of prize. $100, 341 miles 8 laps, Abe . • 
StsWa,s0o miles; and O’Grady, Toronto, Il, 13 laps. Thirty miles, covered 
33" Nelson. wan” the grontent distance - 
complished on baturday.

TH. FIRECRACKEE DANGER:
Noless than » fires took place between yesterday morning and this evening none of a serious character. All were caused by 

firecrackers.
LAcaosse match.

A lacrosse match took place yesterday 
between the rorontos and the Sioux Ingin". 

cuzsasrOm ths. 2236n.782"OD. "RGFoEN. #%: 
away in Montreal with the Queer’s 
ana’ their team was consequently rather _ _ _
week The Indians took the first game in wew Yon 
” minotz;,7a"YFmTnuR"“rspdcuvsN,. „Essn"z%. w.a-O-EE."*.

EE CELEBRATION. 23 85 6.88 25 do western. RYE FLOUR steady;

xomrtez.ssesszcqss.Broso= seemteha shgsssepa.snscmNx.rOE“Z.S-1O72aeZ!S%& “seesemt 

excursions by rail took place to Beven ebasnels, saies 28 000 bush; 3ie to s5le for mix- 
Mints In town the attractions were the a western and state; shic to 59c. for white, do 
podesirian tournament and.the Inarosne =.22.8""+cunEn’iSS” BUT E-sckae on the cricket ground and.. 2 RYE Receipts to day, 49,000 bush.

Tor ^ 37 20258 courses.: atiooporenos, ana6* tort night; 8,000 bush Canadian at 6340 
in bond, andbush No 2 Western at 6.10 
‘MTsa CANADA PEAS quies again

Tose Promnczai ana Canine: i-oittnito.au 
she rase, at Frank Cooper’s Btudio. An larged 
prozalice, now ugt, better factuities then e<*. 
Splendut ist ot tame on nent-

oorstaa.- -Fer bect value tn the cy.8° t 
wa Gisoun. Market Lane. 143

Norcn.—Roceivea thin day. at 12a Dendas 
street and 195 Carling street, new Brussels “I 
pets, new tapestry carpets, new WOO "‘Per 
new English oil-cloth, new American odotosh, 
one case beautiful plush table-covers, one core 
embroidered piano-covers, two cases beantifu 
Nottingham lace curtains, one case —8 
lish rovps, one ease bunion fringe, one 

I case window cord and tassels, ten bales fpey matting, ten bales Persian matting, 30- per 
yard. we have on band the largest stock of — -

======= WHITE DRESS SHIRTS 
! Dundas and Wel-
» iMten wreeta London,

Tarer Pursst.PetTLXO Ez.cotlnts:
E montes" «ï22.2:%,‘186 I wasmtotaVictor Chiet Ayon DOr, 20 to 1 sgainetoua to ascertain tl 
test 37u .izOLs Pdfe M decayazmog.ta“s“zs snakorr. ot ine 
==ent = ======= I ===== „ ============= 

======================= 

=========================!===="— 
========== msmem=n== «......................"“"
================ _-===- 
7′2. impressive sermon from and ." ′.′ I ′ hea ana tedious absence, returned I , —a lecess There were two thousand 
„d 14 .-blob was listened to with * 55 use dol.lbl incolingonce, ttokour przend,’ •»< poir-et eraer prevelled,,, ib

MepacumO".FeSa"”.. s.ohahes copezcuxse.sotxsred.zsoAyCGoMH: [‘“‘X^ndribiewMlor.pu™. ot 500,

broth: cooper shop. Westminster Lao | noise-.The quietly, others —well it might | —Thpe mile heato; won by George Wat- Ohiecnious’escape from s terrible death yar.e wen to retrain from reporting 53 Trouble, in three straight heat. "P’Wanesasy. It seems that at, oe I 5Jr remarks at any serious length. Suffice | _. That anna This was the 
Sob“Wnon"ihe, msr-huoppz.=e. 122% they Wore mud very “
started. he chanced.tor wina blowing his dram "“."“enerovolving wheels, he 
spron agan"", n o the saw. At that 
thrown upon the piston-rod stoppeden instant, howe ‘ revolution, and as 
========= 

relieved him-from his arm were

aressed by Stevenson. _

Iwrsovexesr" .SmSas Foe SzaTIç"ro- ========= 

aoseonl prorerz-OzRAne." vane the I 
scepter Szee=te""dnznops.z".ACzod. 
toured go.EPTs SPnivai ot “" drivers “ 
before. -

Oxranro Arrorrwer*—His,

Fmeeri 

========

Üd0046....2mmdall Comkag Mtecnrecpa=kmF=.Oppta.szssh.,”dzz??Llqta==: sacëlëznoesemd.. »«* ..a “■ ^--

• dioct at bin residence, i » or perforated nozzle, and —% T Campbell, J A. Mathers, -----
Sucurdny Test, X’ï. 2LFÎ1-* TomTownie "myrindajot. Strenme FedbXK“T.sTor, W"r Lawon. E 
the age ° f.56.°Ra ana, bat had re water . are distributed., i ney, John Day, Jos. Paine and Alex Aur cfaz2"YeFunKS“oSauEy“ssomiss xeartandd: “ptag.ocO2"lztO"iNZ.ir"a“& .baling ",. --------------
^•ÆbU'^X^ ^^ Mens caristlan

zewbdsqnccOnsi,phesosa during hi “'- ^ "Zpzavdo.tec.gruçe :u ,s t» I siorome *." nisha6.atPczENF."“#Nt: 
time.—Cos. . . - Auch praise cannot be bestowed upon Mr.2 succbsevo Ruats.Brore"E-Atouhs”.GzE-—u&” o«“.h— & "tits 
seenkaaçote"wstednsa:opi ”no5s". 8 -^ or iRGFtnsargodaudaz. 2. | ma. 
rinea at Trinity, MLedic"aiRWhip ana the new fountain, and. although it wasnot ========= "’ 52 ■

at the University Toroptnr.god. Pbysi-
===========================

_______- ==n e= -aCzz“trnvezrtasrnaea“s.Gu” 
r "EM"" oczraslar UnO“w8cddok meesA but upeech—one in type. (W take the 8.40 express.

Men of enter -pries—Burglars. G W. R. +L.
We” celebrate the 24th to-day. At 9 o’clock a quoiting mate FÏeM City
"== qmdmrmFarohmam 

The curer of heavy pork is a big hamit" Springs Ground.
Out of door activity has began with the At 10 o’clock the first cheep excursigp." 

ladies. Port Stanley will leave this station:
sHR=sas2szszas.=needlpe—rento 5OxsrTpb.zuqctpL.F."RFOAue=orcz=r;

The bo, touna bathing under * bridge and w isorome mntch.rlayed.srou iporu 
was descended from a pier. thereafter. SubegeeiaXe. * 7th Battalionlawçerszbez=ceo".S.za.!”e holovomp szdrtopçreznMmNor: Bu ““’ 8'“‘"U7 
" stpznirg:somarct.rqqVast“ “"RtOshreasAChz.zqEr’szqarzrnFEE:

• a Eezioser czateFOat met«4.^1 cioRtZ soeENcwzanAEescrertanzlavoq,szrnsbutcssar"ozossto sanxe.lom# .su .& 
°* ». AB. B-iib. « u«n.he, ton zesameswardabeiaen Beovon™. Ta ""-a^a”Ji Q20E:9"4h38n8eo0% 
appointed ReturningOficer for North Mid A double scull race betweep.Me"sna peopio insteha ot having our people spend 
dgpërlamoon .0 aironay pimneing into Raksssod..XCoFFsSEOa.sePESoa dm GOtnoney among,™-—— 
wousto" «Wk the exclusion which a log ie the “fernoon. The dintane, « A Serious Charge,cabin grants is two miles, with the starwnK ′ --------

With the coming of the flowers, swelling Griffith’s dam. County Constable Smith Spence brought
buds may be seen in the button holes of The new Summer Hotel at the Xthe to the County Jail on Saturday a young 
budding swells. works will be, open all (ay: NOSr. man named Samuel Foley, of Lobo, who . . . or sarn. an
m========razE “srsopdttrerkrrtiçeme-/ teketqarydeR"==.“ 
5=========================== 

on Saturday night. fhim ineerany. Sv « the letter nine bad bad XOaEea by the prisoner, who asked her The dsy b sin âne all parties epi ved* most. “Æ-aX- ÏX»T->^ M.P~. rCosCRs“sa“or.eem..” talsatltssan"nsam; tazas- ria

lesque performances. Lydie was always they can make the Detroiters work hard mination to violate her person She offered
light dresser. for » victory. The following a flwart him her watch and chain and a PDF..A game base ball was played here on both nines—Detroit Grom Si BWa,. asaninducen wont to abmnSaturday between the Pacifica and Oliver, wood, r f . McSorley, 3b ; 2 | daian. But be wee inexorable, and seiMag
whi-____ --A in fauor of the former Dy St - *- *′- C-=4honey 8

■PORTED GOODS, AT VERY LOW PRICES,

GARLICK’S, 
174 Dundas Street. London 
muJ.G.MoINTOSH & co. 1879 

ne and 123 Dundas street

O % etee —ee "—)
was in limited dnaind AG nE I mu. evweZdeekne1a ou red and white Flour I No ==-

. e S a ' - WHEAT ' nous
e "for July. CORN opens at Huron * Brie.... .......

aosceem" sorts Roms.——— 
%ososrotamRFs=s.2760.22.dOR.P"sor.: Th camidle... - 
50=7=2 savimaeen! mg deme, 91 on-cash. CORN dull and lower; soke 
GRea, 28A3.8uud EXELAYom 
tremeeme 
====== 
52851 dak: 81000 "onoi "" 10 "5"

rr BLACK BROADCLOTHS, 
FINE WORSTED COATINGS, 
rum BLAGE CASHIMERUB, 
ram AND COAnsE TWEEDS

. vERY V Mrv ASSORTMENT or LADIS FANCY PRES® WOOD* 
BRUSSELS CAzrBTS, TAPESTRY CAAFETS,
2 Awn a PLY WOOL CABPETB,
sTAI CARPETS AND STATE HMANS 
ENOLISE AND AMERICAN FL00A OILGEOEEP, 
HBAATE zvas, DooA MATS, COCOA ATEE®*, “o

145DUITDAS ST 
The free Press

FRENCH BUNTINGS.
Roccivaa eu ». ™ -..■ ot .- FronenB-peoespanenrleedks 88%

mXm.specstsuoasarspr szurtsrtatCDS."s: I conetps.
5100» The Holmans present this piece J Mrs. MOB, who is a daughter o 
bettor than many of the so-called fret Mr Charlee Stewart, of Caradoc on Eridns 
^ZiSKiT.^ ’ ’ çusrguc"za.Tp".ZSTDçs TnCOTOHz nN.

--” I on his way to this city-
Queens Park Sports and demes LONDON EAST NOTES.

1879.
SPRING OPENING 

Millinery Show Rooms

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, APRIL 24 & 25 
GEO. D. SUTHERLAND & CO. 

a ne DUNDAS STREET-

0 Races and Sports *** the ath Saturday afternoon,
lottos Entered. Pursuant to notice the Post office

... tilowlbg mc= dspastusEZirssæcuazrehe.: bsrzz.tE:

- comomonospz.aL."S:A"navCoEteres torcoereiçtnaru,, inorA-AI "&.di

aunshkee Indians. What about that watering cert which dul , ..pre —_ . -. ===================== 

=============================== 

===========================

Victoria Park Fontalr. dhmr—sdo-T„aREF"Ntt 1 ——

„tee=p=t=pamnsereoz peetz].Oz"ERMR==reXs"asnF .OaFRom

-ito Victoria Park, and will be ‘
-for the first time this 

morning. 1t I mivunted in a very desirable 
sezzcasynzzorznp..nArdar.& 

senrusassaae.sredzan "seanoz.d 

ana skill of those who had charge. 11 
the erection and location. Of itself, it is s 
han drome piece of workmanship, of neat 
design, and at once substantial and 
tractive. The lower basin “ encircled

Ohio freestone, cut after • 
sign by Mi. John B. Peel, and on 
The southern side, facing the entrance, to 
the Park, bears the ins ription. Londeg 
Waterworks, commenced April 4, 1′9 

asuea Jan 1.1879; Commissioners. Hon 
Carling, R. Lewin W Byman

and J. R. Minhinnick; Secretary, Pans: 
Eogineere, Rabins' n and Tracy 1» teess=s"usseceseeZzazsdaunz ana".=

^ Henry Btirimpwn,
water will be thrown. Beve rat test I J R Grayson, W. Brummett,above these is the first basin of the toun I “"..—.- Amnollv. Alfred

Graham's Shift and Furnishing House, 
eod 41» Richmond Street, London, OH-

- DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

money aa an noucemne—.
design. But he waa inexorable, and 
- - ------- a the waist, dragged her 

ods, and would doubt- 
accomplished

G.^"«/.;”™:-i ŝtent, Folezatgosbt.he b^ mis

week, at leaet are the facte eworn t yara in night drew, shortly afterwards I 
I Thex." who is a daughter of hear s splash of water, but paid no atten

9 tion to it. On rising tide morning be saw a 
shawl lying near the cistern. He went and 
looked into it, and saw a woman - Assist: 

called, and when the body Was 
qesn out was discovered to be Mrs 

BrookPst.sovo evidenos the Coroner's I oawezo.
kmquen sayoumod—Top): .&===”=“======== 

JARVIS. rime a arecSS

.... .... -..- -= a # g E g= a 
as-mmeO-Melza ==.== teoeam 

somme
wilt. jsr« ===-."Yeooenuts..."2ON2“2ov.".aariSS” -U-, I Ezeemtraar

London Market.

CAVEATS TRADE MARKS, 4=.. EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED I ALL 
CAVEATS. "COUNTRIES, on MODERATE TERMS.

WOOD ENGRAVINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT LOW PAICES

RETRY BEECH,
99 Dundas Street, London, Ontario. ______

Attempted Suicide at Newburg

Newburg. Out, May 24.-A.man AP;
posed to be insane atter, 1 Lonaon, -uruy, —, —, 
bstetd—ab-r.cxdNX pZngoF"%antonineo themarkentor snesaszor#z."ezK.t""dF"css.
“ way" wonted.')" XT^d S Z5Th.ro usuon ho- «• raE ' « «” being te talea" "Ro“unmnowa qubo"nurnany many.,. tne.toxoosrs.zesna 
serPd _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tCnX"CE"L"YRnaEy.nsu:===== — — 21"xonmetorwar round ready sale at quota-Financial and Gommerciaie tons No change in Arer

- Per IM I Per 100 iba 

LATEST PEE MIDNIGHT REPORT-pun =2125175—2510
mew York Stooks. Smiyt 19 So——= 52 S

midu zot. - Railroads I Barlev — • * Try McuarlewMtive ana stenay. stocks weak and tower I 4 * sc I Odors, reb--.5 9 « spring hat.
M “woe York Bank Statement. 852 * • M K *1 Turwos------70 to 1 So 193 Dandns

New York May 24 Weekly Bank Btatoment, I LIVA STOCK.L.ShNX, Ineroure, 83,178,0.0; opoote inereace, tit. I Mlen cows,26 00 too 00 1

2005,12c8/,,5782A3268.CEFFTNSTor" TN&KO%6o,s*.Mo: 7Loun An “"."ALP waoteani.reserve, inerea, 85/07,75.____ L.OWbsMfta*-------- “ " 385Beerbohm’s Telegram 2 *

====== Ù^Mur • ta csse-08 I 705 some- - - == ^ “
ir.ixed American she condrrmd.R.OE; I can onoe— - in is
atloa""H2vorpocl“ wheat on the spot I F ne ouiteni------------ 58 79slow, slow. Californian I Coarse — .
Wnoa." so. I standard oib voreeptnl”". , 10 so "A====* 5 

ziverpool Grain market. fakMer WK W=========== 
================== 
========= a====id= onarT
-=′ mi L- eg WrGmmlrp.mBral 

sneoputuonseezunen.MPMXFAWnear id on rod -d W~ ru- | No . oud&k so&KMaRXT.
. . soe wRn, BTOCK BROKER "EFO“T"i WonOxo eraiirr. Lonposs,., al 

zonoon Loan mguan Loan co.------------- 189 
============== “ 

=========== 

ana Rirona riokete to al varie
Industrial and Commercial rteme

Coansh in tho Bay of Fandy is vepirted 
============ ' 

“mhius.7szt. 5^22*2 tsraziys.. 

================ 

==============

incemns"z.l
themselves of the " Per -E f

laving secured shg..”$ucoll
sz=m=keniee-sanrelr=naa=an. 
moooulrrhs.-ntutsozSySnotrai.

octa ot a sugar refinery being built 
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and other leading
rocently

1 %.59-WOr?
account, oraada by the ad ltion of so
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vox rowoloum Market

„zmemethrt"tACqzrOtN "as™#: 
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mopmarke 

qucerialla” shies,“toochexcnanigos, 240,003 
bbis [May.2! for refined was Arm, with 6Je —ere 

scizenzodorarso.yeYonaaaensa sphait er
in Balt more,

Grand Trunk Traffie.
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THE TYKE BOAT RACE.

the

CARRY THE HEWS ALONG!Ofice. 590 Richmond street, opposite the City 
Hall, Special attention dven to Diseases of the

•A

COMMEICEIIFINE ART*.

THE GREAT

SITUATIONS WANTED.

CLARENCE STREET.

Hams, Bacon I Flour.

— OF-------

SUPERI0E

THIS SEASON’S IMPORTATIONS,

ANY PRICE YOU LIKEFOR SALE.

©

—OF—

4

I

",

0

l

X

#

m.

>

M

BUSINESS CARDS.

GREAT CLEARING SALE

Esor sunnis

DM. ORONHYATEKMA.

E=S

---V!" Pr —---%• -- “ —TasP—r —amnUne 
Oilice hours: from 8 a.m. obp.m. Residence, 
434 Maitland street, next to the Dundas Street 
Methodist Church. w

The Canadian Boy the Here of 
the Hour.

CJALF OB THE WHOLE IN-
TEREST in s first olaas old establiabed 

gy Goods Busines ,in s thriving town in the

Full Particulars of 
Greet Match.

Choice Family Groceries, 
WINES, ETC. He sculled with grace and finian recover- 

tag like lightning, keeping hie boat on an 
even keel and seeming to almost lift 
her out of the water st every stroke 
Elliott rocked slightly, splashed frequently, 
and seemed to be exerting his enormous 
strength to the fullest to little purpose. 
He persistenly demonstrated that be was 
not master of the new style of using 
the soulls. Boon after starting Han- 
lan deviated somewhat, but, recovering 
himself with a clear stroke of the right.

City Grocery.
I BOATING PARTIES, 

FISHING roTua.

PICNIC PARTIES, 
PLEASURE YACHTS

HAMPERS POLED AT SHORTEST HEE """" "VAYR"LATWOR"cAOY 
HORNERTSOHERVILLE

t GTRATHROY BAKE, SNATH i 
- CRADLE FACTORY lor sale, the proprietor 
intending to leave for Manitoba Business thor 
oughly established. Best paving manufacturing 
business in Ontario : has doubled in three years. 
Inspection or orders e licited. Apply • H.B 
KBTCAUA, proprietor, Surathroy. Fin

%nan"afaslt.alodosasa. 45*0xdax”"98za mal 
tresses cleaned and re made equal to new. 
54280”%. 805 nidout street. Lettors to ealTatteo* 

A W. DAWSON, ISSUER OF 

-* Marriage Idcenses and Insur ance 
ESSMom Ran.o" “trttsovpOeute "dltomaar;""".

Hanlan Wins by i Dozen 
Boat Lengths.

let Your Tea DRESS GOODS !
16 DUMDAS-ST, LONDON.

),

DRICK RESIDENCE FOE SALE.

No 490 Dufferin avenue; eleven roemn, 
bath room, ciomebe, pantries, summer kit nor, 

uawa. wyowasu -vyonusuu uvou wo uncunes Ux tne cellar, larzo cistern . good well, and Eas in eiwy 
"broat ano Lunge, and to Nervous Diseases, roomistable and carriage house, wood aned, “ 
20122. boure: from 8 t m. 22P: M: Residence, ana 591asc8e whelar Augeet next. 1er* 

VawAiwmin, Petfolen had by ad ronown__

his sculis too deeply, and wee consequently 
unable to recover neatly and promptly, so, 
in the course of twenty yards, Hanlan had 
obtained a distinct advantage. Bet a short 
distance was traversed when it became 
evident that Hanlan was destined to have 
matters pretty well hie own way.

STYLE or me MEN.

idles Van —-ley OYPDIEE -alp MUKA 1LNE. LAUDE 
open s+pm.at which time the Band of the 
*h Ba*, will be tn attendance. Admission 10

=============== 

sesçZuotibo, To mF dsar"asONzsSR"p=E: 

For Family Groceries and Provisions we are 
the cheapest in the city. Our Bugars are manu, 
flured in the Dominion and bought at lowest 
tonaT SF.E SGX,-WFEaszYT%.“OLraF“osusrcrro:

A call naked for.

WILSON & CO’Y,

Cho/ce Bugar cured Hams, per I., 116.
Spiced, Roll and other Bacon, at low prices.
The Bo* Family Floor, per cwt., $2.50. 

pktnRozankinte Cmosr'e",w"" and Spirits at 
A call solicited.

WH. MOOEE & co., 

CAORNIA STORE, CORNER KINO AND 
1**iiii RICHMOND.

FOR SALE.—A NEARLY NEW 
zOteny, wfll be mM^ebe^^as Ave “-----  

70B BALE—WHITEWOOD, 
ieha"tnuts KDe""ioEuytmeupi. Basa"grd: 

mbw.-T. Rontnos, Robinson'" MUZ.New

Died.

g==txergdenetrm,“qralazis
Ua Funeral will take place from the residence 

ef deury Peto, Ei, Wharncliffe Highway, Now 
Brighton, on Tuesday, the 17th instant, at two 
o'eock P D, Friends and acquaintances will 
please attend without farther : otice.

Ab Berlin, on the 15th instant, after long years 
of suffering, borne with Christian resignation, 
Mary, the beloved wife of Ohas. Crookall, aged 
41 years. May she rest in peace.

TRY First-class Goods at Moderate Prices I

D. DODD * BRO., ELLIOTT BROTHERS, 
— .mununas..155 Pumdas. SPzeetz.ca......

London, ont , importers and dealers in 

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, &c. 
WHOLEBALR AND ReTAn.

TI00ESAN MISSIONARY 
A. Meeting, Bt. Paul's Church, this evening. 
Chair taken at eight o’clock Spenkers—Bishop 
St Toronto, Rev. “ G Ballard, and Vice-Chan-

aney watt Ameerine "he —9— “40— Weldor- "Aut —PPT94P " ---e— -— ana 
fal strokes, draw up level. This was, hew- Chinese dignitaries among whom the Vice 
ever, the only advantage Elliott had daring ”7 of Nanking, who was sent from Pekin 
the race. It was remarked that Hanlan, to bear a welcome r a. the Central Gov- 
at starting, did mot display the same non. ernment Grant wil pronecd 10 Asanlat 
Catenae as when opposed to Hawdon; but to Chefoo and probably to Tientsin, 
as soon as he noticed that Elliott was ----- , — —=
ready he Talmage le England.

DABAED AA “•"“ - New York, June 16.—The Herald's Lon. 
with hearty good will. Nothing could be don special says: — Talmage preached yes. 
cleaner and more, workmanlike than terday at Islington Presbyterian Church, 
the way in which he obtained Colebrook Rond, to an enormous congrege.
• firm preliminary grip of the tion. A densa crowd blockaded the streets
"rater, and pulled his stroke right I for half • mile before the church was 
awe Eiliott also was immedl. I reached. His carriage was lifted from the
ately at work with all his might, but buried ground and carried bodily to the churoh.

TZ O. T. M., ATTENTION! - 
ike Joseph's Tent, No. 29. Regular review 
and election of officers for ensuing term this 
(Tusaday) evening. Visiting Bir Knights cordially 
its: IR'A" * EAKL C.Cid 3 
GT. GEORGE‘8 OBURca, PE. 

£) TEBSVILLE--A Strawberry Festival and 
Band Concert will be held ou Thursday, 26th 
June, at the Tecumseh Base Bail Ground-, in 
ali of the above Church. The grounds will be 
opened at 9 o'clock, when a quantity of fancy 
articles wiU be offered for sase. Admission to 
grounds 10 cents. ________________ di 17,25

Tee CHO'CEMTKROXRKCZUAN* or THE

TEAS!

T0ÜBK— FOR SALE, ON BATU- 
AUReT street near the Grand Trunk station, 
apital ene and a-half story frame house, nine tlEPrsedeseE.cafanEo" 

(ANZEE BE WIG MAORI NE 

%. Roon) zW"akesgewzEn"smen” "or a"

Joseph Marrin and Wi. gaiter were 
===== 

in the Central Prison.

LATEST FROM MONTREAL.

.Montreal, June 16.—Five hundrea ana 
‘waive immigrante passed through this

The latent nows from New York states 
that 200 men of the 69th Regiment will 
some here on Dominion IM, 

or a fravening vag containingovar soon 
aspp%7naand olethen, from the ° •T- R. 

AThe Montreal Diooeoan Synoa meet
One hundrea Md afty-two hor were 

purchased ‘this market inst week sna.nip. 
ped to the Eastern States. They averngea $75 dollars each. "
.The Witness gives the following account 

SfMzn”szc.sonpRE,ceda.dnseolae: 
ally believed to have been s satintactory on. 
to himself and his party. Exactly what are 
grounds for this belief is not,” however 
known to the public generally.”

“One thing I will not asene n aia 

Sir Michael Hicks Bendt, the seaReta.sin 
the course of the interview, “that j- 
whether or not the Lieut.-Governor can 
dismiss his Ministers he has that rieM » 
Bir Michael said that Mr. Langevin haa 
however. re sed one strong point in favor 
of the : creoval of the Lieut. Governor ana 
that w . the .erA nene of the latter in 
election s, wiuch wa. s great abuse of his 
position. Mr Joly replied, that that had 
not been charged against the T* Governor 
and upon reference to the written charge 
such was found to be the case; whereupon 

Sen.bddharanid.”"L-opgovin ha me 
him, and he was surprised" i “ notsp. 
pear in the documentta. Upon , secong 
point the Secretary spoke deciacaly. He 

said the question wouldnot he relerrea eAtnaCannde: " would be decided in

Mela EAwards. of Meom ato-,%e. 
1000 14.00 MOTE within 4 weeig from diphtheria. Hie two remaining ennaren 
are id with the -m. disonne. " -I

LATEST FROM OTTAWA.
Ottawa, June 16.—A meeting of the 

directors of the Mon tread and City of 
Ottawa Junction Railway takes place to. 
morrow at Lancaster, for the purpore or 
coming to an agreement for the amalg. 
mation of this road with the Province Lin. 
Railway. A meeting of both companies 
will take plam in Mratroal on Wedneeday

The final payments accruing in the 
transfer of the by estate have been msa, 
and it is said something in the neighbor, 
hood at $92,000 were remitted to th 
purchasers. The total amount paid for 

the property was $450,000. Since the Ropeeciatea in value. PTOPSTY hmngreatiy

Dr. Hodgins, Deputy Minister of gar. 
tion. arrived thia evening to make arree 
meute for the opening of the new Mo.) 
School in this city, let Septerber next

mo LAWYERS —A FIRST 
. CLASS law clerk, sober, steady and reliable, 
desiresemployment in that capacity. Salary 
potao much an object As employment. P lease 
addrees M. k, office ofthis paper. FHv
NOTICE TOSERVANTS. — ON 

account of the great demand for help all 
over Canada, I have determined, in future, to 
furnish female servants with places free of 
chare— LONDON INTELLIGENOR OFFICE,56 Dun- —------— ------ -—- - 
“Met “ent.--------------  --------------------- -- JAMES F. HUNT, WHOLESALE

SERVANTS WANTED. —and sate "attronn M-n..— ~ a"

Bi Catharines, June 16—At about half 
past nine last evening a fire broke out in • 
= ===. 

With 465 0010658, WAl desiroye. Ting 
building and machinery about 33,000. ta 
surance, $2,000. The fire was the 
an incendiary. This is the fifth time this 
building has been Bred within a few years.

SHIPPING.
nQQaO"", dune “-Anta* City of

Liverpool. June It—Arrtrod, Mariel 
rkrondtmzdtasm ^^

BASE BALL.

n.BKC“YEL&toMKn;z. J*“ =-*,, 
wadi.e, "— June !,„Holyoke, n.

John oveb^ll. accountant,
----- • &c.—Uffice at Board of Trade rooms. Mor- 
—, chants, mechanics and others who wish t have 
“r $2"AcS86MNS8316axSanT=2:ZsBKz=z.a"ni;

NOIEITEND TO OLEAR 

during the meof my stock cheap for cash, 
H GRIBHLRenof the present month, w. 
London Enat, maker, *c , Dundas street, 
AHPAL GCly 
- Morn "BNITURE FOB ONE 
$7.68, “p toseiican walnut bedsteads for 
$14 "idepos, Walnut bureaus, with glass, 
heited. CAi” hand mala A sab 90

A CALL SOLICITED.
"‘TWILL CHEER, BUT WOT INEBRIATE"

DUTY OFF

Laser Boer

PER 3c GLass.

EDWIN LEE — INTEINATIONAL HOUSE, 
„ 281 Dundan Street. R2vn

Delicious Flavor

John Scandrett.
tobveew-ly Directly opp. Strongs Hotel

Day Found in the Niagara River. 
nKUSTORzvJeng..‘acThy.ssetter 

222"em27‘%2 zaz.".coq"dez"ndem": 
prrsduoktarnonoomys.=rotd nat"=e 
letters engraved which would read either "B. M. or “W. B.," and on the reverse side 
the date of 1111. The Coroner's jury re. turned the verdict of found drowned.”

FIRE RECORD.

C.L DRIEFER'S CHEAP OBO- 

Wate.% Wine and Liquor Store, corner 
choice 2" Oxford streets Fine tea and 
golicit,”. Goods delivered free. A call 
wo—DALY FABE FAMBB. E28ly 
F “.GROCERIES AND PRO- 

class Gard, and everything found in afirst 
ferin aw22m to c ° REID's, corner of Duf 
butter and Maitland streets. Choice

ATeodan___

NSROVBA EEFD. SEOBE: clearing out, desperately cheap, 
street, ge lorer of Pall Mail and Miles 
prices. hay and feed at bottom 
FREE Pans," meat daily. Agent for DAILY 
FTgpo D301y — 

L'p ROCERY AND CON- of HamiWY—JOHN M. BRYom, corner 
eis, be tanand and William street. Grocer- 
PHne "theap for cash. Arent Fans

FINANCIAL.

110 to $1,000 Eard "_Y:".5. 
tuuee every monta- Book sent free, explaining 
warsuneaze.n.oo, nangaan.ç?

CABLINGS’
CELEBRATED LONDON 7

Amber Ale, 
Lager Beer

XXX Porter
Orders from the trade respect- 

fully solicited.

Birth.
a“zhomdonaKentaw"ne,cr“h.onetant, the wite

Inthis-otty-on iouninat, the wire of Conatabi

Is under the management of the Women; BUSINESS CHANCES 

=oldez====EE="= HOTEL - FOR SALECTHA 
-- Commodious, well-known and populit, 
“Western Hotel” in the town of St. Thomss, 
situsted within one hundred yards of G W X 
Station, two and a baif story, brick, new, very 
convenient for the travelling public: with license. 
seInothar oEeulera apply to d

DENNETT * CHESTER, CAB. 
—> VERS and Gilders. - Mirrora, picture 
frames, molding, window cornices, brackets, 
&e. Old frames regilded. Cheapest house in 
the city. Gallery of Art, 342 Dundas et FMy 
LINE ART REPOSITORY.- -GET 
— your pictures framed at tne cheapest 
house iu town. Repository of Fine Ark-KA 
Hoon, 209 undas street, near Albert Bloat. Aly

HOARD AND LoDGING
DOARDE RS WANTED—ACCOM. 
— 2 MODATION for two ox three gentlemen in 

good locality. Terrs moderate. Apply to Mm 
Symons. 879 Bond street. Eastf

SURYRL ABOHITEOT, 
BBIy Nh OIvn. ENGINEER.

—----------"y Hall London. Ontaric.

====- L°B.EOA.RAWHt„OHAE-.
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL, —
under themanagement of the Women'”

BEDSTEADS, MAT- 

“hire tables, cook stoves, 
“d furniture cheaper then 
giing and hand made fur- 
"Ring st.—WM. TRAFFORD.

WITECTS

"e D RESS goods.?
No. 187 south side 

can eodly "

WANTED 10 DAY —10 GEN 
VV EBAL servants, baker, 2 housemaids

. farm bovs, nurse, 9 laundresses, & boye for 
thores, briekmaker 10 farm servants, 4 cooks, 5 
2"kgepi; RillEra Fal?e” tret hrfyr ^ 
iS" OPIE, 66 PEndr" I ____

BUSINESS CHANCES.

A STYLISH DREBS CAN BE 
mauedakeedaczg"t.atMRazaGh@nva=o; Ra. 

A good fit warranted. Charges moderate. Cor- 
nwof Alchmon J and Kent streets, LondonsAn-

LA TEREST in a grvt elaae old established —===== ------------—----------- . ; ry Goods Busines, in . thriving town in the II ORSE-BHOEEB * GENERAL ======= ======= 
==============

2. REMOVED—— O.W RUDD, 

, s moved tote MareeezMOwenz ann.e 
. e class stock of Watches, Clocks and 

“A. Jewelry. Special attention paid to 
repairing._____________________________ dAwly
SARNIA BREWERY

RUSSELLS FLEREATEP ALE, PORTER 

brewed from chorceat hops and malt.—J RUBSELL, 
Proprietor.____________________________  FTvn
CEOOND-HAND CLOTHING 
O bought for Cash by 8AINSBÜBY. King 
□treat, two doors west of Market Square, Auction, 

sers and Deolerin Dry Goode, Boots date Im. gocasfor se BS anotEn^N. B.—Parties who 
to sell waited oe. end Mien to cell ttendadii"

rp 0. THORNHILL, PRACTICAL 
_ •w at ch and Clockmaker. General Jobbing 

Shop, 398 Talbot street, late W. Riddell. Um- 
brelias. Parasols and Jewellery repaired with 
neatness an despatch. Saws filed. Gumming 
in all its branches._________________ K5ly
rp * J. THOMPSON, IMPORT-
1 . ER8 of and Dealers in English, German 

and American Hardware, Iron, Glass, Paints and 
Olis Dundas Street. London, Ont._______ ly 
WINDSOB SOAP AND CANDLE

▼ V WORKB—Family and Toilet Hoaps of 
all kinds, wholesale and retail. Orders per mail 
promptly filled—F. J. CROAB. ElOvn
VJ INDSOR.—ST. JOHN, BUL
VV LOCK &z CO. (now Western Corset 

Works), beg to announce they have removed 
their entire factory to Windsor for the benefit of 
their Canadian customers El2vn

ran raBscH AwBEMELs.

Another Violent---------------------------- I — 
fmon?"d -The prion oond incon wasom"„Enarn,‘“m”a. ito,“he, 

- - - I Gregors grocery, ot Walkerton. on Saar.

oYscmnyu.zadspGolSazi tez.Sccamkon 1
of Deputies to-day, Paul DeCassagnac ac. yesterday morning.when the oused Ferry of uttering calumnies against dead ditch, and, the 
the religious orders and with falsifyingJosnammneds short distance outaide of 
documents. He refused to retract the re“rocue.to the perpetrator of 
charges, and on the left voting to censure I outrage has yet been d covered 
De Camagnac, the confusion became « . Snow fell at Portsmouth, Out., on Sun. 
great that Gambetta, President at the I day night between 10 and 11 o'clock, mak. 
Chamber, left the chair, closing the ses-ing the ground white.
aion for an hour. De Cassagnac continued Last evening m Alex. Mackens,, 
speaking after the quaeeters had clearedold and respected resident of Aurora, was 

sate » . i ga --)- the galleries, amid greet confusion. returning from church, he slipped end fell

are‘"ith.” Sleer,stroke of the risht, Versailles, Mey IS. -The Chamber at on the sidewalk, breaking his “thics. He Akat koewnvdxaaazgtzokes raminute: Depatien, on resuming the sitting, voted to lien in a critical condition.______________ I _______ _________ ___  — _ I flly'haIF n"Yengtn“ansa"by one exclude DeCasengnac from the Chamber — The body of Frank Martin, drowned ■ 

Thought or aim in Eagana. hundred yards bad been traversed Opposite thwar geannec IP “ns.rooered yenterday.
- ? "I T I the end of Skinner’s Burn Hanlan wee Pemonse “eared theprepont I * The dwelling of Mr. Richardson Manager— sukzeskupt aqes.zzzsseaarzo"rtzs Healretma""dzg“K"erasdspzEs.-unesopsF ElatosOgonraCeas,—sar.“n..z

TELL IT IN THE EAST, WEST,--.,.19. Eomola"zosxonogznae=p:"E.SF"Zenunsotnse? nasqsos?"atsF".sapeusuoa.dnonaupdttnlmil" =r.“mAor"B.nOCooeorr.aonise 
.Newcastle June16—3 p.m.—The weather grindstone quay. After passing Redheugh Parisdeleribing the ndonesintne“charh bhiMasagmneshoau *08559" reatheNORTH AND SOUTH. 3o6662/“RceeGetsEz=EF6S66denZ TdECer wonr - a- ma rowan sixzapundrnz.dnazkma=="““#/
and boon, laid during. the. morning, bat and was hampered by the ne style, collinion between them. Blow.were I bolts form last week. died yesterday. De 
24ott came into much better favor just I the apart wee unavailing Hanlan had I also exchanged between Rmline end I censed Was very highly esteemed. HeI Prior to the start. Only a alight shade of I now fallen into a long tolling oneof 36, and I Jean Davia.” De Cassaenae after the can. I held a sent in the County Council of Brant

" odda was laid on Hanlan.Elliott once morebegan to splash as he sure of the House was“prononncoa upon tor ton years, and last year was elected1 Elliott won the tons and toek the north 1 aid =* *ha ------------ - 4A- ---- —- - -— -—"___ =- — — - - - -- - warden-
shore, after some delay At 12.15 the 

on so of to a capital start. Hanlan 
99906 in with & stroke at the rate of 42 to J Pou mazuuy, evenny reiying on I pawed between Gamnesta and ue Uss I w “ wuveruur-ueners, praying for the

I the minute, and at once drew to the fore, his noted staying powers; hat the effort I sagnac, end the letter will not be prose, remission of the life sentence, parsed on
Elliott struck out at 40, end exerted all his was unavailing, Hanlan having* Cooper’souted Berka end McPherson, tried in the Mrs.

enormous strength, but he splashed now Stairs rather increased hie lend. At Quay --------------------------------------- Bennett case in Mey. 1878. A good deni
and then, and the boat did not travel well I Corner Hanlan was rowing at the rate at LATEST CABLE NOTES. vt evidence— which bee come to light sines 

. Henian got a lead of four lengths at the 84 strokes to the minute, and looking -----------the trial - was laid before the Oou*

Rgudeaenden,.Tumne tor ilenemin, around with sreptsangroid., . acalout- acupateh mays the famine in aho"baz.tuns.tb tnrumony.upon phie
**l”-iv*eu6aeaiaoiew»ng by five lengths. I AFTER TME nsoT MILE WAS PABRED, I Omhmere continu m I —-==-===9= —4 “6 CMDVIOw wee
nanlup now slowed down, and contented I of Waterson’, Works, Hanlan, seeing he The cholera has aitaokoa the British n ‘ table,

qvaquanuyMonevzrys.th, sAvogutena.EE, mndithe min hand, lowed.dowe 8 Knybor rorcewnownowretiring. L Auow.naænedaekrinkEnuina "hokege mthegeoali.dl mo, ‘an enoron Sl"““enOC“"“Ars.. .p P".isr: Yokoob Khan in cordially enforcing commsascia. yoopa.4 
maliinde sepat oottswood, who cheered I throe yards, amidst enthusiastic appiause. " treaty- , . ing arsenic. About 7 o’clock he walked—an-to the eoho. I Hanlan alichtly increased his Dace and I The German iron clad eguadron, for quietly down to a drug store and purchased

a quantity at areenio, which he said he 
wanted to une in dispatching n vicious dog. 
On returninghomohe lookthe dose himsole 
andretired amAis to his wife that 
hauud er toqaatroanha 

Esoo=====” 

but Betoreth rëw“anA.on 

arrived, the poison had done its dasal, 
work. Mullin, it is said, was Ananciany 
embarrassed, and this isthe. - ■,1 

for the committal of the rash act. -
The re-count of ballots east in the 

Addington election has resulted in an 
creased majority of 4 for Deroche; his 
majority now being 44.

c. Wilson, n livery stable 2Kingston, is charged by the
Rtrig out horses and vehicles to partie not 
bona iie travellers, or for
or for work of necessity on Bunday, con’ 
trary to law. Defendant admitted the 
charge. The attorney elsimez 

statute did not apply to livery stable tarsEn. guckeenord.rngia state 
The Police Macletente renervea" 
cision till Wednesday.

()] A9P n o C 9] A y I ===== = — I ======= I re . • .

=dri =“=.==‘=========== 

I the heaviest gambling races that I pulling gamely at the rate of 34. The despatch boat Grille.

eve took pisco on—u fiver rynet Eandor rings mesdows — covered by * talegrom.trom Rio Joneirg atater that I During the last two months heavy sams I an excited crowd, who, seeing the scullers den has deponed the Erenident of 
have boon invested on Hanlan at from seven pass in close proximity, and not being Pergeny. and neized the Government ,.

to four to five to two. His position as I aware of the previous phases of the race, Berlin, July 16. —The Reichstag has 
Moo* remains unshaken. “ There is enthusiastically encourseed Elliott. At i voted the duties on woolen, goods, evidently a big bank of money" behind, the head of the Meadows gordance with the proposed Government

The reverse in the cone with Elliott.” nauLan PassnD To TEA IRONT tarif". ________________

Nomrosune 16.—A London special and treated Elliott to the back wash of his GREAT BRITAIN,| qxaliots" steering was very faulty while | boM. but Elliott worked away to avoid this I --»
I Rankn’” neering wan encollent. Wbw off I annoyance Hanlan reached the heed at I °F TRADE- _
| tne Denoveil boat house Hanlan stopped I the Meadows, two miles from the start in London, Iwa IS—The Tme. says:—I rowing, to. look around him to I twelve minutes and sight seconds, end Business dimiculties tn the Provinces are 

poceetnin, the distance he had yet to wee •” Teneur ahona “of Einou, still apprehended. Honvy failures would About this time a death-like who was still spurting pluckily have occurred before new. but the provin-
I plenee, fellon the mem bi id thousands, I The immense crowd “along ‘ Beets cial banks interested prater to help cus- tor Eneland’e champion had been I wood Houghs, watohed the race in tomers rather than disclose the fact that sated, almost without, an effort, silence, but, on H sulan passing Sotswood they have suffered losses. Money lenders After smiling pleasantly to those on the Bridge, eleven lengths ahead, there was are more suspicious than ever.I began, rowine, with I . nuner on cnzxnina I run uarcz.

s Fules wrAT KIIGSMILTS Rseterirewra.edrrBoossdoa.sas ss.zeconde.kon.than the —-'-«» Magda “i dantëaoktia l‘5a2%.a“% 
I akin, but Hanlan wore his as pie I A tremendous concourse surrounded the be played out. .,

aleovelcen ie». boat-house to welcome Hanlan, but he ro. Regarding the walking match in London_ _ _ _ _ _  Elliot, who lookea confident ana cheer, turned aboard the umpires' boat,sinister rumors are afloat. In sporting ver- _ _ _ _ _ _ ful, called out to several Of his, whore he collected twenty five pounds nacular, the “tip” in that Ennis is to win aimnearnsmsommouoene“ozENnyuszad.zycriverzeznsnsssseus ESSol."t.osOE=.DE. *."#azsanThe entire stock of the Dress Department reduced ==tlue " “OMppm" sumzeniscopenate sexpruyeenice.=h; Scz.csARqa Sonspz. Kat.p.oa" suet: 
away down in price, roportore iny noh a pRimaND""F°ELnS favoring Hanianwith its heavy wane, dnancial fvertmeut than here. The

At KINGSMILL'S ------ *------- - rhs » »»w G.tcaZzzuus.t:. 0M>t»d th. saroraa & 1* -t.E=

When we advertise a Clearing Sale we mean all that s.eo oner opxalona=ROapganoDom: seno..“"f ttlotour fonth uRompesdnns,te.c azter.mleirelelos-
we represent ; and having determined to clear ont all murky and -oppressive, while clouds of I . ATEATEN CONTEST vantage owing to divisions in the LiberalTE" , ,. “99 “---,2Iamuke came down the valley between After the race Hanlan returned to New-ranks, which fact produces a great impres. 
our Dress Goods, the pneee, in many instances, will be the.dish Level ad Redhoosh bridges. enleswbere.he wancordiniis welcomed.’ sion here. _ _ _ _ _  
below coet price, ua a 2024.3 domabi" 28036CTCC Tppokr.a 2dh. *»io«, TZ "2 254 20 popr 20420 upon::..At KINGSMILL’Ssu mamadsnaannzsoizd and.s"sodpt..soz.S7"RG=C""K. zrzzonab.ensxre=s."EEoi"ssFeE.=" 

mepid-apling cran, whichwasseyly.Inthe evening, ata concert, a of Turin, Veroon and A bimar.Dress Goods the production of England, ==.== suaisamsulursteek ===========

Dress Goods the production of France, is'
Drees Goods the production of Germany, mcmereretmeta ^^H^H^ “=.==="‘.‘ 

Dress Goods the production of Scotland, squl"-uenezasubr.Erooçscoqn.n?“xaax.snd-"o=F4"oninn-"or,700 vrondtazred.zsE.emsfcifF"al.To.on=an=:‘:.==: 
selling, at leu than cost of production, at the giwt 
clearing sale of Dress Goods "Bi mmtook=y=i=in==y=pu osez%onne,Hazto.and."enkenzmopaperzE“naYOouon Ohrham“pü‘a doa, £o"onet

At KINGSMILL’S *""== ane"“mr. 220.cah"anz“8ne 69" 200226 sosnud.”zebsznarezqpnezuaronezus:I talreaoreg were madthe men got away trick, but it was never expected family. Marriage in what concerna the 
orien of “They’re I he would make seeb an exhibition at the substance and sanctity at the ties* essenti.9f."A thetrd stroke Fanlan began English champion as he had done. The ally sacred and religious, the regulation of . .. - . I to forge ahead . ” competitor a6 * raped I time, twenty one minutes and one second, I which belongs to the churoh by themsndateAll wool Dress Goods, rateroming hinion epily almostes astoam is faster than any previous championship o< its divine founder, tu onurch has no« , xounel dounn spiling boat. Hanlan rowed race by a minute and four seconda.- wish to injure the political authority of

Silk and wool Dress Goods, POwrntoynortm. Ranian ... t The Toronto and Argonaut rowing clubs the, state, I sot only to. protect the—A=9 I will enter for the Lachine 4Challenge Gun sanctity the tie and the religious forme

Wool and cotton warp d™. Good ====================================== 
clearing out, at greatly reduced prices, qamserdsupontgroceeneasan. tauqua.rqanodzsootazre: “274 #. TPtrECNZZSMr.” — .

At KNNGSMLLSS==E===EEE=TE 
cine the shore. ” " Toronto congratulates the champion of remind themthetthechurch, after having“Amedanezez.Eantse:Ezdlen."he 2082574197.12827 120902u9osnanss5dn:Bhono terateYYEse=e6FZ."T9RTZ

Plain textures in Dress G 213, 262-20926w71t0225."9et6.anq"Ba, -MazAmmreolr ch. Mtenore ssaah;"vatkaemesde=pyttdsbFns==t=e:
Broesded textures in Dress Goods, “FMngzmoXongsorzn tharo was no presence. The comtingenoy in a fine boy, here, and by other Paired,

Checked textures in Dress Goods, sommes thandmarboyunanow" amvedouerok.reno denredz sands De: LATEST FROM TORONTO.
Striped textures in Dress Goods, &ouendross."n. ÏÏT2Ï “2 Ausedst..d. de decs.. uTomoyoeZunel. Ratxrsat"seovanlon;

1 Xstohona of the Mondows nanlan”was General’s vinit in September. Government that A Governor deneral,
rowing 83 strokes, and Elliott 86, and rasuo ar °™ soUsD. I
leading by five lengths. When off Ben- Owen Bound, June 16.—There was great gthecnetoetpreiorao

A 4 TZTXT/'I ~=----- — ... | well boatheues, a little beyond Paradie I onthusiaam here to-day over the result of I (hereror. woa He 4. as . armone At KINGSMILL'S sogaNmnto.dqrzpd.zzs"az..tzoosssos.Esardarxzspers.nçar GurKalapragz.wee" “o=“=lns--aeoXZasoon7 ctnoo.tXSSE.
had to row, winning by 10 lengths, out the town. This evening the boating “Arecent. 4. .

| ANOTHER ACCOUNT. club oreanized * grand torchlight prooes: | morrow morning to take tneirarnunl aril. 
Every color from white to black, every texture from | „NaewopET"aod"anl"ana The | SSm tne — or'cnetosn.”"" “nd | "M sqxtoqzsqedgpanoasnoqriminal 

a lustre to a taffita sabina, produced from all the known zodas.gpw.cuçqda“sowaCr.TN$n“AVozat | GEN. GRANT IN CHINA. adapok.ang duo"a.dnars.ppn.uopnlra.n 
materials, are now offering at the great clearing sale of, thorowertindondooxaolonaannceeverr: I — togive anopinion ,ee, tots odxinebility ofI eie. “ ' I thing wee in oonaiuon so snaare « Speech gjet a . ouuclng toe num here 4- Je (ree ulry.Dress Goods a fair race. The attendance far exceeded • TI _ea TT)and added that for his part he believed the

At KINGSMILL’S a.cr par 2022262="8F snen"4.56c.aPRa"@i-tna.“:
cans were on board the twenty steamers, briefly visited. Swatow, May 18; Amoy, «igloo on a case was the safety.• which followed the race. Prior to the May 14;F0o Chow, May 1». The demon- Thickpenny, the manwho killed a

start any amount of money was forth-strations were unimportant owing to thewoman named Catharine Thompson, in Every piece of goods will have a white ticket sorulzs,narlpalsoutsndo.nosoAna enO“u."G”-nfo"X-ntsoo" w.sdntl".da SxeoaAN”8A.Na"SGwy"sl. "Aatcha.
marked “with red ink, the reduced price, and will be sold t,Ouduanad0n.,."$oa2z..oWa domE.acNsYeG.OC.lom@or"ceWNOE."Rz"G. ponzses"azsopte=zRsrzperearun“.":
for cash only, soooouatzgtppanonepodzonbo • EocuGe.%zeoseozozeGb.CRAryzarE..AnGC: Sarüq"kcürand grraqk.çasarsh t

ran anan romr. bere of Chinese. An address wandelivered on ples of insanity. The Grand Jury brought
′ to the akin behalf of the citizens, which Grant re- in a true bill against him.

At Kingsmill ‘seme“—— ================= - ----------- C7 ‘1 A CATTAL WTAnr United States Consul, where he remains tor" Ine EoRZonOngm “gsaE"

was effected at 13.15 ,. m. Hanlan I while in Shanghai, . volunteer rifle corps Broadbent, of London, contractor. MoS
2 rate, detrched, the, horses, othe.icorrinee sonool at ouaws, $21,000; P Lyons, ”•with A Jead Cl near) & quarter of a and wemeesves Grew the Vebiole to 166 tractor

length, but English hopes rose when destination. Several days were occupied culture, Guelp,$2,959. DobBSE 2 Grierson,saw Elliott, with half a-dozen wonder- with receptions to foreign Consuls and
fl atenkem. draw un level. This === ha- I Chinese dianitaries.ameng whom the Viea. I The police are inquiring into the particu. 

lan a case at attempted suicide, which 
occurred in a disreputable house recently. 
The name of the woman who made the 
attempt, is Dempsey, and the cause wee 
jealousy, and poison was the means. The 
effects of the poison were prevented by the 
prompt action of the woman’s paramour, 
who hurried to procure a doctor

Archdeacon Whitaker leaves t* England 
on the 2nd proz., and his return u doubt 
tai As one at the leaders at the High Coprgengsxchrlaesnd". to dined" with 

Binbop.

MEDICAL.
Ta. J. É. GARDINER, L.R.C.P., 
IV London England, Physician, Surgeon, 
&o, successor to Dr. DeLom, Dundas street, 
opposite Town Hall, London East. BSOeodlin 
LT M‘LAREN, L D.8.,

J-JLo BURGEON DENTI8T.
Office removed over Bradford’s confectionery 

store, opposite Crystal Hall.
194 DUNDAS 61REET, LONDON.

, Rn"xvenca-513 Maitland street, north ef Dur- 

IT W. LLOYD, M.D., C.M., PHY- 
11. BICIAN, Surgeon, ete., graduate MeGili’s 
Col ege, Montreal, member College Physicians 
and Surgeons, Ont. Office—Richmond street, 
corner of Piccadilly.____________________ EW y

J B. SABINE, LDS.,.,

AlRly____________onod, 1hO"Ddnidan atroct.
H H. NELLES, D. D. 8.,

• BURGEON DENTIST.

Ofice—Edge Block, Riohrond street. O2ly
| M’DONALD, L.D.B., DEN- 
a.le TIBT. Office — Durdas street, four 
doors east of Richmond stree over Davis’s 
ieweiry stnre am*
MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.

We, the undersigned, have entered into part- 
nership for the practice of the Medical Profession: 
F. RICRAD ECCLES, M.D., John Wibhaxt.M.B..

FA CH .Edinburgh; F R 0.8 Edinburgh 
M.R.C.B., England M R. O. B.. England.
Omce hours—9 to 12 a.m . and 2 to 4 p.m. Ofce 

and residence, 286 Kina street, cor. Wellington, 
London Eotutavn

--------— RDWOOD._____________ 

WOOD, WOOD — A LARGE 
and sputa"’ first-class wood, cut or cut 
teed, Ora “able rates. Measure guarsn- 
Works, orI. at J Mullin’s, opposite Car 
be attend. .“Donald’s, Maitland street, will 

casody 49 xon street
I WEL ONE YOU ALL MAPLE 

Street fart .market prices, at the William 
Miers taks"“ite Rowland’s Packing House 

Dundas and, douthcott’s Grocery, corner 
Dundas anayies streets; Bullivant’s, corner 
East, will nerand, or Hanborn’s, London 
Or “indihe—Wrenet attention. Dry Cedar

---------------- ---- JEE.

LEGAL.

A CARD.—JOHN MARTIN, BAB 
2 V RIBTEB, Notary Public, etc , Edge Block 
Richmond street, London, Ont. Billy 

(IHAS. FLOWERS,
) ATTORNEY-AT LAW

1» Bank Rieck, Griswold street, Detroit,

I ARRIS, MAGEE & 00., BAB* 
11 RISTERS and Attorneys, Bolicitorsi n 
Chancery. Office - Corner Carling and Rich- 
rond abi este, London, Ont

EDWARD HARRIS, JAMES MAGEE,
Uno. M. Cox, W. 3 CLAnan

W H. BARTRAM, BARRISTER, 
"Ye Attorney-at-Law, ete. Office—Dun-

des street, near the Court House. |Kil’y

CONFECTIONERS.
( YONFEOTIONERS.— VISITORS 
. to the East End should call at BEIDLE‛8 
les Crewin and Confectionery Parlor, nearly 
op poalte the Convent, on Dundas street, feed 
UrinEs and Fruit always on hand. Feely 
W.J. BOOTH’S

Is the place for

ION CREAM AND HODA WATER
TAILoE®.

I AS RYAN, TAILOR.-CLOTHES 
€ Cleaned, Repaired, Dyed and Preseed Sa- 
tierection guaranteed. ork "traet between 
Colborne sue Burnt BiSiv

EDUCATIONAL, ~ 
(AYTON’S DANOINGACADE.
1 / MY, 199 DUNDAS STREET. Last term 

soma."eRGeMS“ETYMsoOYodP"LneneolSdokcst 

d"6.Yow,"FOLeRe!"" mrptehëd ^ porar.

TV LET
GOOD BRIOK HOUSE, CON- 

L TAINING seven rooms, entrance hall, 
sr, and half-an-acre pleasure grounds, within 
mates’walk of Street Bailway and Queen’s 
%t0‘aAPPiy to W. Joucns, ASnirect 

GOOD BUILDING ANDYARD 

i room, suitable for any manufacturing 
pore, with or without steam-power, to let 
y t J. BVANETT * Co- 436 Richmond

LARGE STORE AND PBEM- 

- IBEB, suitable for Stove or Furniture 
2520166.6,128128.900 rent. XiFES+ESN. 
LAND. EMleodtf
OTTAGE TO BENT.—298

Queen’s ave.-Large Cottage, containing 7 
IB and kitchen, pantry; hard and seft water on 
tanorae" Apply at PAES® °FS& for

OTEL TO LET —THE ROYAL 
- Hotel, Wingham ; also the furniture for 
as per valuation. The hoyal is doing a 
class trade, and will be leased for a term of 
re» aScer“wng. oece. APPM? 8 

OUSE AND GARDEN:TO LET, 

s 12 seAtonwrptpa xal"£a1P9Sa 

amtfoomi "ThnsTipei 

IIOES, WITH VAULT, IN 
456rF.P8ndmna?) saueR#.““ “ar" 

ORE AND PREMISES, 171 
Pundegotars aszzencer-22292"1q S£ 
amoronon - 2"

MISCELLANEOU s.
UNDRY.—NO 889 RIDOUT 

street—Gents’shirts and collars washed 
Wied for 60 cents per dozen, 
■V SHOP FRONT, BTC— 
Tenders will be received at the office of 

Aarlened til • orlock In Friday Ro"bS25 
sonar‘one.wpdn“sosep% "SeMrey. Eq. 

H-EF2:2not aonn,#i- 

UMEH ERIE HELLE, J 

atrmbnine. Master, leaves Windsor for 
where. Leamington and intermediate -mtemr 

ay,at 6 a. m.-- ODETTE & Wherry, 
a Agents tor Beattie Line and general 

IDSOR.—BULLOCK A CO., 

into of Detroit, formerly Bt. John Bullock 
untinue to isuuracsure their celebrated 
"Corset at their new factory, Doregal 

windsor. orders promptly, allen —
Co.____________ _

BARING SALE FOB THIRTY 

rcrantto.m, “hPPYAES % YO")55 
Hp Second hand Clothing , largest in 
“-WMIAAEC, P249 Dundaa street, 

between Wellington and “suynoe

DIES.THOSE BEAUTIFUL 

Nhmee. made by Mrs. M. Bird, the 
■tetigt, for »e per m. cannot be a cicada. Factory-No “yaMon-

RISON 8 . FOR DRESS 
lot. Binck Lustrer Wincese E.mnete; 
hecaneetsineee 

tonowr DalY SUPPLIES 

eruon and stohest Mlik. Duror-No. 
the itrset —Ans* Laweor.—roretor 
Mrstrava on daneh* 579 

wrocu aeosuiBa 

ANCTAL. ASSOCIATION OF I 

TABr Oddfellows- Hall Building Lon sellant and sold on commissio . at 
gerensive connexions enable ue to 

one itas Sellers and buyers are re- 
to favor with their figures. Com 
“eonnd nual EPWAPP “risy" 

ITER AND TRUNKS.
X.JOHNSTON, 436 RICH- 

DND ITBEET,
Dealer in all kinds at 

mas FINDINGS. TRUNKS, BAGS 

AND VALISES.
red a tun supply in the above lines, 
thenougokt voh

seras DUNDAS BTREET, I dooza east * 
Oddfellows Hall_______________________Be.

RF.«L ESTATE.

MB. PLASTERS, LATH, 
dm* Cernante, American Cements, 

Rn*^ PORTLAND and ROMAN CEMENTS.

riBi MICKS * win ŒUbwe, ouna».
Ai D. CAMERON

•cd mIRiohmond St., or to Yard, 316 Burwell

KAINS’
Haiulting 4 Shaving Saloon, 

rimient to City Han, domona street, London, Ont
NAIngroved Rochester Patent Chairs. eod 

REMOVED. — Wb. Smith has iw 
moved is Sewing Machine Repairing 
Snop from King street to 253 Dundas 

street, near Wellington. A large stock 

needles, shuttles, bobbins, springs, sep- 
arate parts, superior sewing machine 
oil on hand. Faleoal

AUCTION ROOMS.

ALEX. TYTLER
Hasreceived Consignments of 

New Goods. 
oAFos raunBDAY And “”*■ 
“ ALEX. TYTLER, Auctioneer. 

CENTRAL DRUG STORE 
MINERAL Waters. 

a ruoxnays, Avollin aris, Betheeda, &c., on 

Ginem’lime Juice, Birch Beer, Root Beer, 
“on draught.

UH. NASMITH & CO. _ tusly

----- —. GROCERS.___________

m TPr - for ton y"U VV® M® D™ D PPAM ™n He । sure OI te House was pronounced upon
did at the commencement of the race. He him. declared the Government the gem of ““-en-paused briefly off the Lead Works quay to I cowards and wretches. | The County Counenof Ontariona journea-==========-== I me, ===== I —“=== =ee I =========

f
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A < enstitution for Russin.THE LETf LUEE TROUBLE. A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.The London Free Pres » WEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A STORY Of CRIME AND RETRIBUTION.

Sales by Auction

and has been made, to claim him as an
American. True, he belongs to the con-

PIECT .MOW THE NanUvACTUREEs.
At 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.

so Hanian became a perfect oaraman as

Uhe Free Ptss.
Tuesday. June 17. 1879.

South Africa

Correspondence London Nows

Dominion,
We sell cheap all the time.

id's Moral Natur
PRICE, $1.50.

WatchesClocks * Plate* ware E.A.TaylorandCo
Wonders will Never Cease!

THE WABASH Hours.

Rheumatic Absorbent,

SOLD EVEEYWHER

Maritime Provinces. It can scarcely he

I

5,
P

#

4

I

>

‘

5,

\

Y

)

traordinary, and completely distancing the 
Englishman as he did, the Canadian has

The Globa seems to be much annoyed 
that under the National Policy Ontari • 
oats have found a profitable market in tie

creased by the fact that Persia’s secret 
alliance with Rusia so far has only de

in New York he is to be received with 
acclamations. He will be the hero of the 
day, and a strong attempt will be made.

Owing to the Rai
TAN Gnass, E, 9B0W39- AND tor

LAWNMOWER

THIS DAY.
BY AUCTION.

LUMBER, LUMBER. BRUNTON1,'

The Ontario
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY.

A acHzIE SAID To HavE MM DMWW UP » 
THE EMPEROR A OBDABS.

It the Isthmus of Panama is cut by a 
canal, remarks a London journal, English 
nbipe will assuredly reap a great, if not the 
greatest, ehare of advantage. It is said 
that, m a coneeq dence of the abominable 
climate, an Irishman rests under every 
sleeper of the Panama Hailroad.

ddkznood.

Canadian than is Hanlan himself. He haa 
no hankering to change hie colours, or to be 
talked of or thought of other than what he 
really is. He is a true Toronto lad, brought 
up upon the Bay there, and inured to the 
uee of the oar from the very time that he 
could grasp one with his tiny hands. As a 
remult, his muscles developed in the right

supposed, however, that those who raise 
the onta will feel equally displeased.

Monetary Tia#;—The result of the 
Ontario elections cannot be regarded 
a i endangering, or even as sericusly

I— ----- 44 “ar -r-—. "V “"929 "Me 
dignity f the reigning sovereign. The 
public will be admitted to the sittings of 
the Chamber, except upon occasions when

INSURANCE AND COMMISSION, AGENT.

OFFICE-Ns.JO4ifellowe‘n Block, Dun ias St.
London Ont_____ J98eodiv

bow uurwu Lu voir wesaing counes, In 

." inter whiting the letter and inolosing it

steady living lad and modest withal, so that
while he has growa in health and bodily tne onnuver, uxcopo upuu ccountons wuen 
strength by means of temperance and ex- the House shall resolve to hold secret des.

cricketers from Australia, with their 
" demon bowler," and now with the 
champion rower from Canada, people at 
home will begin to understand that the 
colonials are not men to be altogether 
despised. And our friends across the lines 
seem to take as much pleasure in the de- 
feat of the "British” as we in Canada do

A Dead Husband, ■ Dying Wie 
and Wounded Betrayer.

..Tue inventor of shoes for walking on 
the water gave an exhibition at Memphis, 

• I enn., recently. He stepped boldly off the 
se 1 vee, but immediately sank into the river 

and was nearly drowned when rescued.

A Woma: in a Trance

LINEN 
mis ErnuamTIo" ""‘HANDKERCHIEFS,

eietios, schools or large pienio parties, will find 
every accommodation, including large tent, hot 
anees 

& Co., Proprietors; lox 51. Point adward. Grand I 
programme for Dominion 1 >• y RMtf

RHEUMATISM CURE 
IN TWELVE HOURS.

tinental population of America, but no one uzu ueporuuouv, was -.- -- ---------- 
in the Dominion is prouder of being a by the chamber, examined by the council

I C- —-=-- - ------9 •- —Ar-0ik,
"Protection of International Télégraphe,"

Consular Jurisdiction in Oriental Coun- 
tries,” "Collisions at Rea," -International 
Regulations for Light houses. Ses Signals 
and Quarantine," “Extradition of Crimi 
aais,” "Universal Weights, Measures and 
Coinage, " are the subjects for discussion.

ooufdent of, tor he in junly proud of them. Troubles of the Britisb Cavalry 
not for himself alone, but for his native •

the minority. Yet the Grit press is so un- ---------- ------------- ----
scrupulous, so little addicted to true prin- directions, and as practice makes perfect, 
ciple, that they applauded Mr. Letellier - "-— ----------------------------------------------------

because they knew his action was designed

The Prince of Orange leaves a younger 
brother, of whom a distinguished Dutch-

city, his native country. It may be a long 
time before he will find anyone who will 
compete successfully with him, till which 
Canada will be able to boast that one of 
her sonA is the champion carsman of the 
world.

A Bark Run Down by a Steamer.

Sunk in the Middle of the Night, with 
Five of Her Grew.

a MiczENINO mows.
ulsoorthz d.denS"nboutept.Bnazhg"e 

horrible spectacle; the floor was covered 
With blood and Stephens lay dead with the 
revolver by hie aide, while his wife had 
managed to crawl from where she KU and 
get into bed. _099

C. R. MABLEY,
124, 126, 128, 130, 132 and 134 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

( BOBGE F. JEWELL, 

ACCOUNTANT,

P. C. BARNARD,

-=-- -4 -’LCOL i&lu DOLwbeil &0 
the Wabash Company, were indisposed to 
give to any other company the privilege of 
connecting with the Wabash at this city. 
Mr. Joy, however, insisted that the Great 
Western should participate in the arrange- 
ment, and the Grand Frank haa Idally 
consented that it may

The details of the settlement are not 
known. Mr. Joy says that the Wabash 
will be perfectly free to exchange 
traffic with aU the roads centring at 
Detroit, as much so as if the new Une were 
to be built by it alene. The Detroit 4 
Milwaukee Depot will be used, but the new 
road wiU terminate at the Grand Trank 
Junction, using the track of the Grand 
Trunk and the Detroit, Grand Haven & 
Milwaukee to reach the city. It is probe- 
hie now that the building of a line from 

Toledo to Detroit has been determined up. on, that Mr. Vanderbilt will sell or lease 
one of his two roads between the two cities. 
Que road is sufficient for the business of 
the Canada Southern and Michigan South

Mt. Joy says it han heen decidea to buna 
an extension of the Wabash to Chicago, 60 
miles, the work to be done this summer.

INFORMATION roe PHYSICIANS.
RUPTURED AND DEFORMED PEOPLE.

DROF SUTHERLAND REMAINS ammsmi
TBSTTMONIAL.I have hed an aela. •• 

my speech for years Not long ago Tos 
seif ander Prof Sutherland’s treatm aarery 
8 very abort time I was entirely ennaahas a now enabled LI-' andrena with s.B54 lam While under Pros Burherand’e treatment I naw 
aeonrea uieewi es a. BdFRAaand t.val 
with both the Professor and his trest.Reed wee -ervy qeve T Tar. a. a - -9—

fell to the floor, when he approached and 
rr » fired three additional 1 shots * her head. 
* " I Only one of the shots fired at her pene- 

trated the brain. He then shot himself 
hed, "lis hlepoIt 1

of state and checked by the emperor. The 
chamber’s privileges will not extend to 
dealing with questions of foreign policy, 
of home administration or of police 
regulations, except when such ques- 
tions shall be laid before it by 
the czar’s express order. It will poa 
Bess no right of initiative in the framing of 
bills, at discussion upon questions arising 
from private petitions directly addressed to 
itself or its speaker, or at criticism upon 
Government aots But each deputy will 
be permitted to put questions to the official 
representatives of the crown, who will be

Vf AN VILLE & BROWN WILL 
— continue the sale of these splendid goods

man expresses a high opinion. He says 
the Hollanders generally resent the notion 
that they will ever tamely submit to an. 
aexati n with Germany. The death ot the 
Prince, and the unpopularity of the present 
King, again make the question of Holland's 
tature one of serious discussion among 
those who know how like s mole Bismarck 
works, 80 that often his appearance on the 
political scene looks like a sudden impulse 
when it is the result of long premeditation.

THE DAE FREE PRESS

Although the N.P has raised 
see Pth 9 W’Ee *e 1 * Wa 
sliver watonran sowens,""

j For $10,

And Ttes.s.FporRtee map 
a. e. munnar * co

Q. H. AIRD’s 
PATENT REFRIGERATO 

August 11,1077

THE BEST EVER INVENTE

Butchers, Hotels, Grocer, Private Famoi
Hailroads and Steamboats.

EATON’S
PALACE

DRY GOODS HOUSE

. al=ke-mG=mrpunt= = 

I came conscious, acknowledged herself to 
’ blame, and said that her husband first 
i shot House, after which he wrote a letter, 

which occupied the space of about two
, boom He then shot her, which in the 
' last she remembers until this morning.

After a few hours the ngn became an

An International Code Conference is to 
veloped increased military expenses and an j be held in London, August 15th. • Pro- 
open request by the Ozar for a piece of 1er , tection and Neutrality of the Projectea 
5i“CEz RCuszESsGsOz"NkLevis“sts,tnsadvone:) LppatootO52“x, fusaletteonus Rtl.Parim. 

in Afghanistan, iB less jealons of Russia’s 
desigus on Merv. Rusais, therefore, is less 
anxious shout the co operation of Persia 
Persia is now fearful of being made a cat’s 
paw. The Shah’s danger now is akin to that 
of the late Ameer. Between Russian in- 
trigue and English vacillasion,he may make 
up his mind who shall dictate at Teheran 
too late. Beaconsfield is inclined to leave 
Persia floundering. Those with infinence 
at the foreign office advise an arrangemen t 
which will make Persia a friend of Eng- 

land ____________________

eroise, he has gained the good opinion of 
society in Canada, the States and England 
by his non obtrusive, modest conduct After 
what has now occurred it is questionable if 
he will be beaten by any man at pre- 
sent claiming to prowess in the matter 
of rowing But it would not be surprising 

if the English were to pitch upon some 
man who would be set to work with tha 
express purpose of getting back by the use 
of the new stroke the champion trophy 
that has been take . from them. That 
Hanlan will defend the honors he has 
earned with determination we all now feel

undoubtedly achieved the rank of first 
oarsman in the world. What with the

The Norwegian bark Collector was run 
down and sunk shortly alter midnight on 
June 8, in latitude 47 deg. 01 sec. and 
1 ngitude 88 deg. 09 sec., by the North 
German Lloyd steamship Oder, which 
arrived st this port yesterday, bringing 
eight of the survivors of the crew, the 
remainder, five men, having gone down 
with the wreck. Tbe Collector left Aren- 
del, Norway, in ballast for this port, on 
May 14, and had favorable weather until 
last Saturday evening, when it began to 
rain, and a light mist settled down. The 
wind was light, and the vessel was making 
about four miles an nour, and Leading 
north by west. At midnight the port 
watch was relieved and went below. The 
starboard watch, which was under the

EXTRA VALUE
—I—

menacing the National Policy, since 
the issue was decided on other grounds 
There were some attempts to miz up Do 
minion and local politics, but it was not -"----"I-"---- -=v wcvm uu goue 
. enerally made, and was not successful, down. But two men were seen clinging to
Hon. Mr. Fraser took the ground that the the -— — *h-----------------------

National Policy was an issue that could not 
fsirly be imported into the contest, since 
whatever part anyone had taken in rogard 
to it, the September decision would be in- 
capable ef reversal for five years. We have 
seen no evidence fit to convince any impar 
tial miud that the people of the Dominion 
desire an opportunity to reverse the Na- 
tional Policy, or that they would do so it 
the opportunity should arise.

ej^ÆS Ssretis.rd.rzottsmen 
sensation is so intense there that , geast 

Eaehtete

Dr. R. M. Bucke,

A caustic Frenchman once observed that 
“ the true test of a nation’s civilization is 
the way in which it commits its murders," 
judged by which standard Russia may 
claim a high pl ace on the strength of nu 

merous tragedies of an artistic character. 
Two or three years ago a young girl in one 
of the villages of the province of Khar 
koff, betrothed t a peasant of the same 
place, was compelled by her parents to 
break her engagement and marry a rich 
farmer, whose wealth they apparently 
considered an ample set off against his age, 
ugliness, and notorious intemperance. 
Two months after the wedding he was 
found dead in his bed, bearing unmistak- 
able signs of apoplexy. The alight suspi- 
cion aroused by the well known disagree
ment of the pair soon died away ; but they 
were revived s few months later by seme 
words which the widow muttered in her 
sleep, and a skillful detective at length sun 
ceeded in entrapping her into a confession. 
She had deliberately intoxicated her hus- 
band until he was perfectly helpless, and 
then laid him on the floor with his face in 
a dishful of water, thus stifling him as 
effectually as if he bad been drowned, and 
producing the symptoms which had misled 
the examining physicians. At tbe time of 
her final transportation to Siberia she was 
barely 17.

That curse of Booth Africa, the disease 
known as horse-sickness, has manifested 
its presence but too surely in the cavairy 
brigade. On Thursday the Dragoon Guards 
lost two horses by this mysterious disorder. 
Both carried their riders that day’s march, 
•nd ate after being pl. quoted, but towards 
night became dull and sullen, end died in 
half an hour in strong convulsions. I my. 
self witnessed on Friday night the death of 
: he third poor brute belonging to tills 
regiment He had been noticed sa ailing 
early in the morning, but had gone to 
water with the troop. Gradually bec oming 
worse, he had been led out to camp, and 
when I saw him about noon he was stag, 
gering in circles, with heaving flanks, 
distarbed breathing, projecting tongue 
clenched between t is tooth, and glassy ; 
eyes. Then he fell, and soon died, cou- 
vulsed with foam frothing from his mouth 
and nostrils. On the previous night the 
Lancers had shot a horse on suspicion at 
this disease; and on Friday they lost , 
another. An army service mole of the 
consignment from England died at 
Camperdown from the same cause. It is 
to be feared that before the cayalry horses 
get seasoned - or, to use tbe Colonial 
phrase, salted—the losses will be serious, 
and this not withstanding every precaution. 
One precaution will sound strange to 
English readers. The horses wear at night 
respirators, consisting of flannel bags so- 
veloping the nostrils and month, thus at 
ence straining the missmatio night airand 
preventing the horses from eating gw 
with the night dew on it. The Colonists 
hold this to be Ue main cause of the 
disease, but little really appears to be 
established on the subject. The Dragoon 
Guards, when encamped at Cato Manor, 
lost a horse from the bite of a puff adder. 
He died half an hour after being bit, and a 
post mortem showed that tbe internal organs 
were unaffected by the poison, which had 
acted exclusively eu the Hood.

The cavalry are marching in as light 
order as possible, their equipments carried 
on the horses having been rigorously ont 
down in accordance with the requirements 
of the tables framed by the Committee 
over which poor Col Home presided, the 
troopers leave their valises at tbe base, 
and take with them in their wallets only • * wav “wmw, ava wua sue um ueen treat- 
«uei» obange of underclothing, with . ed as an in-patient in 1877. When ad- 
cloak rolled in front of the saddle and mitten there Was marked mnhania . -- 
behind the home a blanket wrapped in an 
oil-skin cover for the saddle when in camp.
Iu spite of all efforts towards diminishing 
weight, the troopers still ride close on to 
eighteen stone, and it seems impossible to ; 
get below this weight, which is too great 1 
for any country, much more for one where 1 
supplies are precarious and where tbe 
climate is exhausting The heat of tbe 
day is still very powerful, and it would be 
of immense service in sparing tbe horses if 
marches could be finished while as yte the 
cool of the morning has not quite died 
away.

Since the subjugation of Afghanistan, 
Persian officials in communication with 
English dipiomatista give evidence that 
they have been instructed to revive the for- 
mer friendly relations. This desire is in-

command of the second mate, kept a 
sharp lookout for passing vessels on account 
of the thickness of the weather. Shortly after 
one bell had been struck the lookout called 
tbe attention of the second mate to a dark 
object on the starboard beam, which seem 
ed to approach rapidly and to increase in size 
with terrible rapidity. Then the stem of the 
huge iron steamship made its appearance 
out of the mist, its lights for tbe first time 
becoming perceptible. The terrified man 
at the wheel was ordered to put tbe helm 
down, which he did instantly. The crew 
of tbe bark were at first too much frighten
ed to even awaken their unconscious com- 
panions in their berths below, and any 
signals to the steamer would now have been 
useless. The huge vessel was close upon 
them, and the helm had been put down 
too late to avoid her. With a terrific 
crash the atet of the Oder struck 
the bark on tbe starboard side 
amidships, and tore its way fully 
half through the sailing vessel, which 
at first listed violently, then righted, and 
slowly settled down as the water rushed 
through her open side into the bold The 
Captain and the men, who were below at 
the time, were thrown out of their berths 
by the force of the collision, and, rushing 
on deck, found their companions in wild 
confusion. One or two, it is thought, 
Bi rang overboard in their terror, and tbe 
others, each one unmindful of his ship 
mates, looked out only for their own safety 
The Captain sprang into the starboard 
rigging of his vessel, and, placing his foot 
on tbe hawse-pipe of the Oder, seized hold 
of the wire net -work f the railing above, 
and succeeded in climbing to the deck. 
The mate followed,and the Captain dragged 
him on board Mean while tbe bark was 
rapidly sinking, and the terrified men on 
the wreek frantically fought their way to 
the rigging. Four of them whe had been 
fortunate enough to reach it were dragged 
on board of the Oder. The bark then 
sank out of sight. Two life-boats had been 
manned and lowered from the steamer,an-l 
as speedily as possible they were rowed 
toward the spot where the wreck had gone

in the success of Hanlan. On his arrival
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t he matter found in the morning edition, but 
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The Paris Oli*# eave that the revolution- 
ary movement in Russia has stimulated 
tbe government to take up the question of 
constitutional reform serionely. It says 
that a committee bas been appointed by 
tbe emperor to draw up a scheme for tbe 
introduction of parliamentary institutions 
into his dominions. This committee, pre- 
sided over by M. Valonieff, an imperial 
secretary of the state and privy councillor, 
is said to have terminated its labors upona 
draft constitution, which has been forward, 
ed to Livadis for submission to his majesty. 
Le Globe publishes a resume of this import- 
ant document, from which we gather that 
it propones to establish inth HtiMiaa 

ed for three years by tbe Zemstvo or Pro
vincial assemblies of each so-called govern- 
meut. The assemblies in question san 
only elect deputies from among their 
own members; and tbe imperial govern- 
ment will have the right to nominate 
two deputies from each of its state 
departments, who will enjoy the same par- 
liamentary rights and privileges accorded 
to members of election This chamber 
wül bold three or four sessions every year, 
the duration of which will be predetermin
ed. The first session of each year will be 
opened by the emperor in person, or by a 
delegate of bis direct nomination. The 
chamber will elect and submit to his 
majesty’s approval two or three candidates 
for the speakership, and tbe Osar will in- 
dicats his choice by special ukase. For 
the offices of speaker, secretary, etc., no 
ministerial deputy will be eligible. The 
chamber will discuss and pronounce its 
opinion by vote upon all questions of pub
lic interest laid before it by tbe several 
ministers of state, tbe provincial aasem- 

, biles, or the command of tbe emperor.
Bach minister will prepare a detailed pro- 

- gramme of the business appertaining to 
his department, which will be considered 
1., 4lt nv&minad he the .-eat

He said became up to the window and 
overheard a conversation between his wife 
and House, to the effect that she was to 
have her trunk packed, and that they were 
to elope in the morning He said when 
they married they married to live together 
until death parted them; that he had now 
changed him mind, and

an DI SOT war DEATE to FAW TMSM. 

“TSEAEE 
h buried in their welding clothes, in

Ta CONDITION or ran Lime.
House then went to his boarding bow 

and told one of his chums he had been 
shot. He was then washed and went to 
bed. He did not know Stephens intended 

Yd84nz.nFE.A,PONN‘#A.. S0.p8a.a“ano: 
not live but s few hours. Stephens and 
House were each apparently about 30 years 
Ha* House is a married man, but doss 
notlive with hie wife.

“td" --- Y —9 "--— "P .. 
the floating pieces, and they were soon 
dragged into one cf the boats. While the 
steamship lay to near by, a thorough 
search was made for the rest, but no traces 
of them could be found, and the boats 
were rowed back to the Oder. It was 
found that the latter had sustained no 
damage beyond having a portion ef the 
paint scraped from her stem, and she pro. 
ceeded cautiously ou her voyage.

The bark, it seems, was not observed by 
the steamer on account of the mist until 
too late to avoid the collision, although the 
side lights of the former were burning and 
in their proper positions. When the emi 
grants on board the Oder were awakened 
bw the cpiligjon manu 07 them hanni,

: gzzaseureaassRzhis==Rm=hr&=. 2u6i,3,tandue1iZagonga 

unintelligible shouts of officers and men, 
they imagined that the steamship was 
sinking. A number flung themselves upon 
their knew and began to pray for help 
When they had been assured that it was 
another vessel which had been lost, witha

_ in Dundas Street, London

A. s. MURRAY i co.

he could, no doubt, have won as 
well by twenty boat lengths as by 
twelve. But it was not necessary to do 
so. As it was, the time he made was ex-

I ■ cheap spot these days. 
New goods coming in are 
marked very, very low, to 
correspond with the imme nse 
National Policy stock we pro- 
cured just in good time to save 

ma —== ==--== — money. Our business is to 
====* *"., and make money, my ownrert I heve found Prot. suineriana 5 To accomplish this we keep 
him to f«/ to"semoro""nY*promN.sOMa prices lew. We defy compe- mordæ EOCmEnz— ‘X i tition from any quarter IB the

London, June 5th, 1879, __________i Dominion,

Gentlemen from Canada, Visiting Detroit 
WILL FIND I ′

GREATLY TO THEIR ADVANTAGE 
TO BUY THEIR

Clothing, Gents Furishings, and Hats and Caps, 
PROW vs. -

Our prices are so much lower than those of Canadian merchanU that — — 
well afford to pay the duty, end then your goods vill be cheaper thwi,On Xo can 
themin Canada. Our styles are very much superior, and our stock la =- you can ■ 
have six stores in one, and the largest stock in the West It win 79 pense. "We 
from London just to loot through ou. Mammoth Establishment. ′ ′ yo" " come

A CANADIAN VICTORY.

The success of Hanlan, the Canadian 
oarsman. over his English competitor was 
not an unexpected event. His skill and 
endurance had been so often proved, and 

his recenttriumph over Hawdon was so com 
plete that few had any doubt what tbe result 
eu the Tyne would be, even when he was 
matched against a mor formidable antago 
nist. The manner in which he dealt with 
Elliot evinced as complete a mastery of the 
position as that displayed in any former 
race. In the course of the first mile, occupy- 
ing but six minutes to accomplish, Hanlan 
gained four boat’s length on his opponent. 
No doubt Elliot had done his best from the 
start, and he was thus beaten quite early 
in the race. Had the Canadian chosen

The great advantage of this Refrigerator ^ 
al others is thel when onstomer come into , 
shop they can see the meat through the g 
doors- these doors are from 4 to 5 feet high , 
from 2, to 3 fret wide—and mete their selects, 
without opening the box Fur private fami 
these r-'naer»fc re can be built from 815 - 
wards; for Duto ere, $50 upward
(*7 e. ML AzsD, er Dundas a

WHAT Tan caose or THE 120UBL* saxs.
John House states that Stephens came 

in about the time stated ah ve, said, "This 
thing has gone far enough, and fired at 
him, the first ball strikir g him in the 
temple. The second ball, as he was peas 
ing out of the door, lodged i the back of 
his head, and the third ball as he was go 
T&.oxoTAnmbmaranotaCK.A-"R.Sa“z.“sm 

without effect.

L v t .*

"5 -0079 Pen EUPe’P ” — PWeEV see 
sion. The Chamber’s decisions upon ques. 
tions submitted to it by imperial command 
shall be laid before the Emperor for his 
sanction; upon questions accruing from the 
Provincial Assemblies, its decisions shall 
be communicated to those Assemblies by 
them to be put into execution; and, upon 
business matters brought forward by Min. 
irters its decisions shall be imparted to the ----------------------  — -uve -- -uooIE ..
respective Ministries, when, in case, the in an envelope and sealing it, he pulled out 
latter should differ in opinion with the his revolver and
Chamber, the issue shall be submitted to , . riaiD AT „, wIE,

therSenate- nosnbon “PBL odamget one ball taring effect in the torehead. She 
cannot be aleolsoazetore the expiranlona I ttothe floors., when he appronched and 
its triennial term of existence, exo—" 1 ere" three addition shots * her head- 
special commend of the Emperor.

the result of the circumstances into which -opo-uv-- - —- ----, wav waus wo 
be was thrown. Moreover, he haa been e guided in their repliesby the interents and

CURRENCY REDEMPTION.

Speaking of the gr wing feeling in favor 
of s National Currency, the Montreal Jour 
wal of Commerce eays ; -
"The idea is prevalent that banks have a 

large circulation which they are not required te 
redeem, whereas there in not a day passes that 
they have not to redeem a portion of that ciren 
tion, and if they were not constantly re issuing 
their notes it would take an incredibly short 
time for the whole issue to be presented for 
redemptic n "

No doubt. Bat if such a contingency as 
that were te arise, it weald soon be found 
that absolute redemption is a myth. It 
could not take place, because the gold 
never has been and never will be in hand 
wherewith to redeem. The ball is kept 
going by the expedient of re-isaue, as 
stated, after the fashion of some weak 
commercial houses who keep their own 
paper floating by issuing new acceptances. 
So long as the thing lasts all goes pleasantly 
enough, but when, as in the recent case of 
the Merchants’ Bank, they go awry, the 
publie soon finds out how untrustworthy 
" redemption " is when pat to the test.

Detroit Free Paws, 10m.
James F. 1 y returned Saturday evening 

from Hew York, having been absent in 
that city for some time on business con 
neoted with tbe Wabash Railway. Mr. 
Joy says that a meeting of tbe represents- 
tives of the Wabash, Great Western and 
Grand Trunk is to be held at Hamilton 
Tuesday, upon which occasion the question 
of building an extension of the Wabashto 
Detroit, in which all three of tbe roads M"J“A"EY8 whien. she made RUEFXCP535 7au.b? .WÆ aHr:RSREOMRPCNEarSpos“n#..TNfFasenduuor 

the time set, the meeting will be adjourned 
to a later day at New York, There is now 
every prospect for & speedy beginning of 
the work of constructing the Wabash te 
Detroit. Mr. Joy expresses himself m 
being desirous of having it completed sa 
early the present season as possible. Tbe 
survey which he set on foot has been con- 
< in ted. The Grand Trank Company, 
relying upon a preliminary agreement 
arsautod iv. v

Though the Grit prose has been par- 
ticularly prophetic as to the result of the

A «aw xoasma Newiarun, containing the Letellier dimicuity, yet it is mcre than 
ertom alparby Minightreir | probable that their anticipations will not 

w?I, mJ ue earus mferanonpopin I , be realized. Though tbe Governor General 
la ool’ton anno Eo‘u7gnonoure Au I thought proper to refer the question to 

western towns- a matter of great importance England, it by no means fol lows that the 
! lcommereind men a " a "e 8 home Government will take upon Itself to

A VINE OPPORTUNITY.
The leading members of the Dominion 

Government are about to start fur England 
in order to enlist the aid of the English 
Cabinet in our great national highway 
across the continent. Not only the sym- 
pathy of the Mother Land, but her active 
co-operation in the prosecution of this 
work, ought to be obtained, an the 
Canadian Government only do their 
duty to the country in placing this 
question in it true light and in all its 
bearings before the Imperial authorities. 
It would seem, viewed as it may, to be for 
the advantage of Great Britain to have 
auder her control a railroad from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and in many 
respeots it would be of such an advantage, 
that she might in equity and on Imperial 
grounds, render some assistance in 
the construction of this work. How 
the negotiations may result it is impossible 
to aay, but that the effort should be 
made is, we think, evident to everyone, and 
there is at least a fair degree of probability 
that a measura of anOOaBB may wait upon 
this appeal to the Imperial Government.

It is b be hoped that the Toronto Globe 
sees the matter in this light, that it feela, 
as it ought, that 8u0088s would be a subject 
of deep and lasting regret and crnel disap 
pointment t itsel? and the party, and 
therefore, that it will at once set about 
frustrating the hopes of the country and 
thwarting the efforts of Bir John Macdon 
ald and his colleagues who are to be as- 
aooiated with him in this appeal to Great 
Britain. This will be a labor of lova to 
the Globe and tha Grit prasa, and the 
beanty of it is, that their hand is already 
in, as they tried the sama patriotic work on 
a former occasion. We hope to see the 
Globe lead off in gallant style, followed by 
the whole pack in full cry, and that the in 
jury done, or that may be done, will not 
deter these journals from making an honest 
attempt to injure the Mac louald Govern

The Globe and its confreres in this cane 
need not despair, though they are unable to 
make any impression on the minds of 
Canadians. They must recollect that 
they are not writing in this instance for our 
own people, and though published in 
Canada, the effect expected to be produced 
is elsewhere. Just let the organ continue 
to toll the people of Cauada, that the 
central figure in the Springhill coal mine 
transaction is capable of manipulating the 
granting of the contracts on the Canada 
Paoifio, and that he is more careful in 
granting such contracts to consider bis own 
pecuniary interests, than either the in
terests of Canada or the principles of 
honesty. This is undoubtedly the duty of 
all R.form patriots of the Globe achool,and 
we would be inexpressibly sorry should any 
qualms of conscience,or any dastardly mis 
givings that would discredit a philosopher 
of the Grit school, interfere to prevent this 
patriotic work fr m being carried out with 
vig r and persistency.

Now a few Globes find their way into 
the old country; these did their work when 
this great project was placed before British 
capitalists by Sir Hugh Allan and others, 
and the sweeping denunciations of dis- 
honesty and corruption made against the 
Canadian Executive alarmé the capital
ists, who did not know that these denun 
dations were oaly the classic style of 
Reform journals when speaking of political 
opponents. • good beginning has been 
made, and we hope the Globe will persevere 
to the end. If it only succeeds in balking 
the Government of their hopes of aid from 
Britain, whether in gaining the assistance 
of the Government or in enlisting the , 
British capitalists in the scheme, the sno 
cess will repay the injury done to tue 1 
people of Canada tenfold. But there must 
be no halting or hesitation now. The how e

porti n of her crew, they seemed by their 
joyous exclamations and actions to forget 
to feel any pity for the unfortunates 
Within two minutes after the Oder was 
first seen from the Collector the bark had 
been run down, and in less than five min- 
utes afterward, with her spars all standing 
and the sails hanging from the yards, the 
wreck went down.

When the boats came back to the steam, 
ship, the survivors, who escaped with 
nothing but the clothes which they had on 
at the time, were mustered, and it was 
found that five men were missing. As 
each man had been obliged to look out for 
himself, no one had seen the missing men 
perish. But two of the five who were lost 
were’in their berths when the vessel was 
run down No cause except the fog can 
be assigned for the accident, and the 
officers of both vessels seem to think 
that under the circumstances it was un
avoidable An official investigation will 
probably be made within a few days.

.. Tbe agent of the Delaware and Hudson 
company in Boston announces a reduction 
of the price at coal to the prices which pre 
vailed at the time the recent advance was

has come. The Government may b. 
enabled t find the means of building the 
road without weighing too heavily upon 
tbe people, and of this credit they must ba 
deprived at any price

..According to the London Worta two Amerteen ladies in Rme were looking st 
Titian," picture of “Biored and Profane 
Love, They could no: tell which was the 
wordy or which these red figure. Finally 
one of them said, - I guess the naked one 
i" sacred love —surely they ain’t millinered in heaven."
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The Weekly Free Press
2e A Mamors AHEAT, containing 64 columns of 

matter, and enjoys a large and influential 
circulation among the best classes. It to • 
Western, not • Toronto, paper, and compares 
favorably with the sheets published elew 
where. Its compilation is made with great 
cara. It contains the cream of the news of 
tbe week from all parts of the world; ample 
eomomerial information; and its literary de- 
partment finds great acneptance in all family 
circles. It has been aptly termed the "King 
of the Weeklies,” and is well worthy of the 
encomium.

aFBPOAL. NorIOR.—Advertisements appearing 
in the DAILY FABE PRESS are published in 
the Evening Edition freeot **e*are^
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to aid their own party in the Dominion 
elections then about to come on. Buch an 
object is all in all with them. Party suc- 
cess is their true aim rather than the sup- 
port of the principles to which they appeal 
when Reeking to arouse the enthusiasm of 
the people. Mr. Letellier wanted to place 
in Mr. Joly’s hands the opportunity to aid 
Mr. Mackenzie, and in order to do so he 
overrode the rights of the majority in 
Parliament, then in session, called in 
Mr. Joly, and dissolved the Legislature. 
If the object was a good one, an the Grits 
• tend, the method of attaining it was 
certainly the fanniest exhibition of 
“reform principles" of which constitu 
tional history gives any account It is 
true that in revolutionary times in England 
Old Noll dismissed the Long Parliament 
by force. Letallier dismissed that in 
Q iebec by fraud Cromwell 8 excuse 
would not apply to these peaceful times, 
n r was the action of Mr. Letellier other 
wise than revolutionary in a constitutional

decide a question which seemingly belongs 
to the internal polity of the Dominion. 
The likelihood is that it will be remitted 
back to Canada, in which case the Gover- 
nor General will have no alternative than 
to express • readiness t receive Mr. 
Letallier’s resignation. It is not certain 
that the Lieut. Governor of Quebec will 
await that issue. Intimation has been 
already given that be will seek leave of 
absence on account of ill health, which 
may be followed by a discreet retirement 
from the position in which he committed 
so grave an error as to dismiss his Ad- 
ministration while they were in tbe pusses 
sion of the full confidence of Parliament. 
Though the Grit press has championed Mr 
Letellier in thus outraging Constitutional 
precedent, yet no step could be taken 
which is in so direct a violation of liberal 
principles as that resorted to by Mr. 
Letellier. It will be a misfortune, there- 
fore, if a wholesome precedent be not set 
up in respeot of it. Though Parliament 
has already censured the act as unwise, it 
yet remains to be stigmatized as unconstitu- 
tional, for if it be within the scope of a 
Lieutenant Governor to dismiss a cabinet 
when supported by a strong parliamentary 
majority, and conduct s miserable minority 
to office, it is clear that personal 
rather than constitutional government 
will ere long prevail. If the 
Lieutenant - Governor of Ontario were 
to dismiss Mr. Mowat at the pres- 
ent time, and call upon the Opposition 
to form a Cabinet, he would not commit a 
more reprehensible act than Mr. Letellier 
did when he ousted Mr. De Bourcherville 
and called on Mr. Joly from the benches of

Rpestal Dspatoh te the Detroit Free Press. 
a£8rss #14,2.1111:1%; 

of here, about 11.80 o'clock Friday night, 
the details of which wero ancertained by 
your correspondent from Assistant Prose- 
outing Attorney Williara, who this morn- 
ing, in company with the Sheriff and Cor 
oner Baker,visited the scene of tbetragedy.

• JnaLous Huseaen.
Alaaeon Stophens, employed by John 

Clarke A Bon as night watch In the mill at 
Hunter’s Creek, was a young man who had 
been married three or four months 
He had become jealous of his 
wife, who, It is stated, had man 
ifested a disregard for him; and, suspect 
ing improper relations wore existing be- 
tween her and & man residing in the 
vicinity named John House, he visited 
Lapeer, Thursday, and purchased from tbe

■a LaaelWereoe a he 
He said that he was a night watch in Clark 
& Son’s mill, and had been thinking about 
buying & revolver for some time. His wife 
was afraid to stay alone nights, and he 
wanted it for her. He also purchased a 
boz of fifty cartridges.

TUI Lovses' DIcovAAY.
About 11:80 Friday night, while on duty 

as watchman. Btephens slipped out ot the 
mill, saw a light in his house, came up and 
looking through tha window saw his wife, 
seated al one end of the table near tbe 
window and John House at the other end. 
He immediately went back to the mill, 
secured his revolver and started again for the house, which he enter 1

•E THEN WED AT Hoven, 
who made his exit as soon as possible, but 
Stephens followed him until he had fired 
six times at him. After this he eame back 
te the house, sat down 11 the table, and 
tRWRnosEATLs-—Pdpsotpey
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Unshod Horse.. TNTEBNATIONAE PARE: POINT 
• — । I sauFbW an June. Y879”This Park EBekar

-.sEa5,myttz Ea"dqn.”tmtes“aa, I ============ 

had them removed, and gave hir, st croquet, swings, rou daboute, restaurant bowling 

eemrenten ========== 
while his hoofs were hardening. The „ . communication from all points. C urches, so 

suit at firatemed, doubtful. The hoot cletiescechcolaE. tora“,PAeAO„E"ENez wl and wriErOE 

and hard, quite unlike what it had been 
"htanazr-HP/R2:7.,P„oN war 

footed; his tread is almost noiseless; his 
hoofs are in no danger from the rough 
hand of the farrier; and the change alto, 
Stagto set off against* F* ypony, I max, 
add, wee between four and five years ola—X 
rising fone, I fancy is tbe correct phrase 
Be has been regularly shod up to the pre-

peat by mail to any address om racatps of 
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JAMES EATON I co.
NEW BOOKS

-MD-

New Editions.

===== : ° = ezrou.nurmEC GARLICK’S, 174 Dundas Street,
2. Part, Spimi Tram I ManoL.E CLoeks D*xsdkw, Braus a Savaza NEXT DOOR TO STRONGS HOTEL.
gepatoti mad nap.ngen there; CHINA VASTSs, MunICAL Borns U.Lvaa  --------------------------------------------  " —2Eagela "lay" ana"%axee I . WAne. Tame Couranr, Erc 

experience. Its per- M. Call for a catalogue.dasai reis fect adaptability for MANVILLE * BROWN, Auctioneers,
′. Ressi.Nen ”% Fizt 231 Mechanics Institute. | 

wrylms ! POSITIVE MB PEREMPTORY 
zre-“mresat.ESXP",NO I ADMINISTRATOR’S

′" mmomm Auction Sale

========

varietypriority f its news.A oanrIarH o Atren) kindere ingerted 
, noom.pardnn"nanathonnen.". S ao’E. 
meerion, and Aive eants for each subsequent

Special contracts are made for extend- ed advertising space by the year and half- yer the ksrsdazidhSB.* bed on "P

Girtanoss WaszED, Domeetios Wanted, am- 
cles Lost er Found; Houses to Let or Bell, Ao., 
&e., sre inserted at the rate of twenty five 
cents for twenty five words; and so in pro- 
portion. Birth. Marriage end Death notices 
at tbe same extent ere charged twenty Ave

Amor.m Corms, price s cents. BuLscriptiops by the year, $800; half-year, $8.00; quarterly, 
$1.50 (in advimnee); delivered free within the 
city and its suburbs, or POSTED FREE OF 
CHARGE to distant Places at the same rate

CIcoLATton.— The efrenlation ef the DALY 
FamE PRESS is far larger than that of the 
combined insues of ite local contemporaries.

_ MANVILLE A BROWS,Flstute t Auctiontors

geum, open. honezma dzei &i gaevz.es-or-

====== 3H0ICE CITY, 
of age. Only one belt round the waist, no leg straps "
and mo springs required for its use. I 5

pCRRaE“RO.-Las was NoA’din scoxçatar-BEr suburban * County 
Sh.°" "entire nw. me—nrimy PROPERTY

Will be at Britanma Hotel . _______
June 18th, 19th and 20th, with 
foil supply el Trusses. td MANVILLE A BROWN ABE IN- 
------- --------------------------------------------- - STRUOTED by John Mik it. Eeq, Brant- 

Edward Marum, ======
JEWELER, On Friday, June 27th, 1879 

i»i Woodward Avenue, Detroit, the following rarcoin _
SM.LS- 1. Part of lots 1 I aud 11. rm north side Pall Mall

Heotch Pebble Spectacles (genuine)..........91 90 I street, near William, 801250 feet—a magnificent . . . , 

E -=-=== 2m==em*=== NEW B O OK 
Rogers’ Triple-plated Butter Dishes........... __  15 betwe n Bond and Great Market on which **

- ■■ Picki- - ................ 14 uated a small brick cottage. Bine of lot, 71150
" Cake Baskets............. 3 65 i feet —

And unwards , ’ That part of lot 4, west tide of Wharnchie_____ . Highway, in the Cove, known as park lot B, con 
′ —-.05010” 04 PuverwATO, vratcnes and be ming over 5 acres This property 1B near the 
Jewelry in she same proportion. | avenue leadingto t e Waterworks, and she sur-

“"m“gparno"""r... $Z1eE.19":.PENSHoderZ."oRoara. Medical Supertocandoms or me Aoytum tr.. —O IC1U. I for villa residence 0 market garden, as the soil Insane, London,
I 9 ame 10,1979. RMin X Fan & 1810. CONcension B, London Tow.

ship, containing 10 acres, being the point st the 
junction of the Hamilton Rose, by which it fa 
bounded on the south, and the Gore, or couces 
aion hne betwee C and B, on the north (road 
leading to Rase Course), opposite Drake’s tavern. 
The oeation is a cor anding one, gently slop- 
ing toward the south, and if not wanted tore

I country residence, ein be sub-divided into tea 
was." the immediate vieinity of the Car

s. Part of lot No. 11 in concession c, i the 
villageof London East, fronting on the Homiiloa 
Road, and bounded on the south by Trafalgar 
street, containing six acres, less one-querter. on which Bull’s tavern is situate This parrel is =3 
elevated, commanding beautiful and extensive , । 
viewa, surrounded by dwellings, churches, and 
every convenience to constitute a charming 
residence Sub-division means profit, 
-6. The vacant property extending from Duzdas 

8821.94. Saids .NeToaang"z.."O steamboat docks, with’, fontage 
feet. This is a , oo-i opening for u.f*W,e snelocalitz.la.ropid y s wing into mooned

7. rhe vaidanie reniaent s hoar te coznae 04 
King and Thames streets, with a frontace on tbe 
former of 100 feet, more or less, by 950. This 
ciaims the attention of capitalists, on the grand 
that medium «toed houses would command 
zomenerative rental, the location Mw *

Considered as a whole, this is one of the meet 
important sales that has eccurre in the ally 

- ... , . _ for years, regarded in the light of magnitude or
Childrens Carriages, for 10 tanetznodt .tua"gcpssane. ERO"Oapid.AA aome.

Days, at Cost, sürpazoeACM"oEtsvom“opoon/E:
Z. Sale at a om.

.Termnlicers and made known on day ofen e, E appiteauoc 00

Great Western Railway.
rLSesmezsztes.ZDnsday.  MKaz a, =za con

ExcurelOn
WU1 take pines from

LONDON TO PORT STANLEY
THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK,

Leaving London at 10 a.m., and returning from 
Port Stanley at 5 p.m. Fere for the round trip, TAATY CENTS F. BNamOMTOB:,

Genoral mees, Hamilton, May at, IWA if

GOTHIC HALL 
nstatlenea 1646.

Just received a choice selection of the 

Best Mineral Waters.
Hunyadi Janoa Mineral Water.
Carisoad Sprudel
Apollinaris
Friedrichshall Bitter “ “

These natural mineral waters are highly re- 
com endei for indigestion, debility of tomsch, 
constipation of the bowels, te. a is for all skin 
diseases. For sale by

B. A. MITCHELL A SON,
Chemists an 1 Druggists, 113 Dundas-st., 

ly LONDON. ONTARIO.

ORAV’S sPEcIFC MEDICINE

Bl«t DIVIDEND.

TOTIOE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
AN that a dividend of five per emit on the paid 

oRz.CAPLNLeRANrLonammersr bansond 
and that the same will be ravable at the office ot the soolety on and after Wednerday, tbe second 
day of July next.

Tte transfer books, for the transfer of stook, 
will be closed from the 20th inst to 0th inst, 
Doti day# fuel nN vo-

WILLIAM F BULLEN, Manager.
London, June 16th 187V :

THE DOMINION 
SAVINGS in INVESTMENT $oam

or zowos, oar.

DIVIDEND No. 14.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
-t that a dividend of five per cent upon the 
paid-up capital stock of this society has been 
declared for the current half year, and that the 
same will be psysbls at the offices of the society, 
algunPAWazy snydomon and afterw*"" 

The transfert honks Will be closed from 16th to 
81st inat, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Fliv___________FRANK B LY8, Manager.

Very Eligible City Property
CONBIBTINE OF *

NEWLY-EREC FED DOUBLE 
BRICK RESIDENCE,

FOK BALI.
Full particulars to be ha d on application to

? ■ "

The case of a woman in the state at 
trance, now ander the care of Dr. Langdan 
Down In the London Hospital, has exerted 
much interest end preeente a well-marked i 
: : zzes.d # 5= at ille a Thn.Fcheea: BRYCE’S 

====== zosan4218 Pucen.st/Zondor. I AUCTION SALE 
of tne heart, for which she had been tree - ------------------------------′---------------------------------------- I . .....

mekbdruners,Wan"zAneL&7paNYRo" a.. Splendid Opening Centrally Situated Dwelling. 
===". MW Bsmaz. M“"““_"D"E 

no marked nervous symptoms were present

beyond the loss of voice. About May 7 THE ADVERTISER, WHO 18 i or ores, contains sev. n rooms, alns"poa,"puse prostration ecame marked, without any I going into . larger business in Manitoba, cellar, soft water water works (with 
signs specially attributable to the heart | offers for sale the goed will and stock of his I Pipes connected with main sew r). good outbmid. digass,, ana haawircna ans aninae first class well-establishei business in the wi.iugr; sands back from street, with sodded from 
sreren gtët" =-===-=-===--== Eee ======= 

srosceenroncramozadotasCaka.atso "Wod"consraeconto" =.==.= ===r: 
an-TssRRFaimalis t"t&. xsqand”? b°* “marrer sraeelaeser b=m=i=mrqq==== t. 
soon she would not swallow even such 78, to Mav. "79, $119.3.58 The stock is well inetamengg n"‘Per cent Nentel will meet 
food, aud nutrient enemats had to he i bought, properly sorted, and in first rate order. Title indisputablesvei. Tontew deys snowould ropty to Zga.a no.d..FO.ncas"Cold"ptaron2t.SP"terSrC ,MNLNa snow........ guestions by monosyllables, but later gave high duties were levied. F12e thetuw 231 Mechanics Inst...

- no sign of consciousness, remaining per. I Terms of sale and payment very liberal, se ----- ---—-------------------
teouly parive and. motoniens, and"cocia S0212bozmoz,cow&Npacen.co" 94000 but INSOLVENT ACT OP 1875 
ZPpksyraanvç".Tzaer, “ocaseypxranz,nd.csmsossexonerndox ireoülSesz.snçstra; AND Axexdeno aom 
treeeaeritraspalsopsncucdtann "e" "EerSsurt—M —.-.— .-.- ...... 

throughout. No reflex action was obtain FlStf Kerwood, Ont. .
ed on tickling the feet, and eke seemed ----------------------------------------------------------------------- WIL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC

st: ‘reo"Ms,o.zedee"pgzszrtnchigthe FRESH AREIVALS ialocidy"SToMAons e omet a ar. Ko.. 
For three days she was ted bran elastic . To . — Ou Friday, the 20th day 
pullrybx,"a proolanae “Dnibn“n:"z.uz: Ne wie ason s Teas t’EeSsa*” "the tollorle- "soeonen 
some attempt at resisting. This condition -1Tm- noors ana shoes.: --43 4
ksFR566P86 22d-sOGRRF..6.--F.af.z.m: NEW YORK STORE. smmkq=======ge
it pruced in Jertamn’sttredded, AFhar re- eMw round myuond. dubpovace. Je. - . ,"
toedrdm.tpcontalerey. . at peemt rend. Conges: —««W oolong, del* xlerdadhtocoz bqucom.ezten"a 
tee patient reuratns in the state described, by the iseiveut, at Elleng owan, occupied

aikda nppoarP to cproipuauçee her oon: These Teas are. decidedly th. best rodr"TMOMOMX"& PTS.S"Nzeb—-nre • to ana ferons Walsh tasting giri, ana anoro.’ne value to be had. PIM. «J wm. M SMITE, ..
eign of special disturbance reaulting from car all first-class GROCERIES. WINES and ; : ?——-— --------- — - ■
her heart disease. For the particulars| LIQUORS at the most moderate prices Insolvent Stocks frig.)Hok.c"pEyzsctuz.-ndobted to be.. **«•"■_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ “" ""I" by Auction." Sale
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THE UADEEFIONED VILLOR 
in the curry Block Windsor, Ontal,‘hia office. 

On SATURDAY, THE 21st DAY OF ME ,70 
at twelve o'clock n con,the atoc., „ ' 13 
vent, consisting of as follows —? * the ineel

Dry Ouede and Groceries .

The stocks will be ofered sonls 6s 
in the dollar on the invent ries-" at a rate

Terms will be made known on . - 
a 3 I8 and inventories can be was * "ale.

Wind or, June 1eb, 1879. “Amee 
SELLING OUT:

On the First of .′ 
WEEEAVE2HF CAMAP’Or an

MEANWHILE
AU Goods wUl be Bole ea ^^

ERUNTO,„ ; W Auction sale every night, 4 J

PROF. BURK’S
Dinindestazt and Vermin Ertarminatan 
seeeee 

a. • afasmven a cos,

179 Dundas street-..-- r ondon, on

Olearins Bale
SUMMER

CLOTHING
R.S Murray & Co.

=mr=rmraee -— 
AT HALF PRICE.

Tweed Coats, - - - 9s g 
Sommer Cents, . . . as
T weed Pants, ... . gN
Tweed Vests, .... g g

pre» carana oxnrin boanopun—nan.y ta
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GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
WESTERN COHRESPONDENCE.

THEY HAVE ARRIVED. Steamer - GazelleINGERSOLL.

Steamers.

:
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The South American War.

DETAILS or TEE LATE NAVAL ANCOUHTER.

UN DURHAM

BY F. E. M. MOTLEY.

Author of "Time Shaul Try,” Ete

“-- 6 convOutence
TH* nazu on Tu= LUCAN PRINTING owrICn. ttheubn.Mz.D: H. Craig in Presi-

strict convents. Of reform, in the sense of 
remorse and spiritual purification, there 
was evidently none in their case, the gover 
nor tald me they were who

like Jonah’s whale, and then 1U gather up 
my forces and walk forthwith to the Devil’s 
Point.”

"We will do nothing of the kind,” inter- 
posed his sister. ‘‘Sail away, Mr. Daven- 
ant - pray do, as faet as you can.”

—"= 5 45 -atas 
ficer, but & difficulty has been experieneed 
in getting track of cases owing to families 
zurpreneing the fact — well m some modi-

A man named Moran died of mall 
pox of a most virulent type in the town- 
ehip of Portland, Lanark, a abort time ago. 
The authorities took the matter in hand, 
and used every precaution to prevent the 
spread of the dreadful disease. The family 
were removed and the house aad contents

A few gentlemen have associated them 
149 for the purpose of building a dam

A petition to the Council asking that 
body to do somathing towards ridding the 
town of the pond situated in its centre, was

ecow we=s

coal dealers in town are now soliciting 
orders far next winter’s coal at from $4.76 
to 15 00 a ton in ordinary small lots.

Da

machanio, and, it supplied with capital, 
can turn out work equal to any in the 
Dominion.

This place is excited over the prospect 
of the Lucan foundry being removed

river during the summer, and for curling 
in winter.

The Latest News by our On Special 
Correspondents.

a Wpel is no" poring in, and bring" Lon-

- A yoke of fat oxen was sold at Water 
loo on market day which brought down the 
beam at 4,446 pounds. Four and three 
quarters was the price paid, netting $212.

—In Lorne Park, near Toronto, open air 
concerts are being given by an Opera Com- 
pany, and so far have proven successful.

eoutive Council, who. speaking to me in the 
compassionate toneone may assume towards 
the citizen of a benighted country, said: - 
“The scaffold is a barbarous thing that has 
served its time Criminals are morally 
diseased men, whom society should try to 
cure." A few months alter this a shcek- 
ingly cold -blooded murder took place at 
Geneva A waiter of the Hotel de la Metro 
polehaving been threatened with dismiessl 
by the landlord, plunged s knife into his 
side, and boasted afterwards that he would

. across the Bauble al the rear of W. K. I 
| Atkinson’s residence, so as to obtain saffi I 
1 cient water to have a dash of two miles for 

their boats. The pile driving will commence 
at once. The dam will have a footpath on toP, which will be quite a convenience

-Bays the Napanee Su*4»r4 — “Last 
year a good many had to pay $5 for nut and 
$5.25 tor stove coal, and the Gritstried to 
make the people believe they would have 
to pay 50 cents (the duty), more per toe

*=Ang Man"

MDONALS CURE.R OF FinEE

._ - - - 1 LAST TWENTY

pr sure sus sstt:

tosau trots.

Jsil

June 16 —Mr. Robert Jackson, builder, 
after a severe illness, is getting about again.

Another hackman is trying his luck here, 
and he certainly ought to succeed in a town 
our size. He hails from Brantford, and hi* 
cab is a firet class one.

As this-rtelecontainsno a AmisturectFarms 
ws mmabe m* not to pu too largo •«*■

EURD’S

DUNDAS ST SCOT

"*“*818." 

coma BOUrE.

—The Roman Catholic congregation in 
Port Colborne subscribed the handsome 
sum of $1,500 on Sunday, the 8th June, at 
Mass, toward the building of their new 
church, which is estimated to cost, whei 
completed, about $10,000 The fund al- 
ready amounts to over $3,000, and the 
prospects for raising the balance are good —, — -----=y a awomuny. -==- wa 
Father Calcullen is pushing matters finely, give him ample time te get everything in

—A child having a bear’s head was born for thaerand Aetrda"
in Qucen’s county, N B.,s short time ago. 
The mother was at Fredericton with bar 
offspring during the visit of Barnum’s ex- 
hibition, and the veteran showman hearing 
of the curiosity, desired to purchase it, but 
nothing would induce the mother to part 
with her child.
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BEWARE OF IN- 
ta%6 . EEBroRMAE Oneme

In spite of the high tari you can save 
95 per cent, by buying your Children’s Carriages at the RUSSELL HOUSE 
BAZ tlX DETROIT MICH

We sell good Carrivges for 85.
sa Catalogues mated free to any 

address. DiTeodly .

show a decent contrition for their offences 
aud have auffe red long years of captivity 
they offer very deterrent spectacles to the 
public. Visiting the female penitentiary 
of Clermont s me time ago, I was shown 
three r four women who had committed 
murder and had been sentenced to life 
terms. One of them had been in prison 
twenty-five years. She looked a miserable 
object—dull drowsy, and almost imbecile; 
yet she was not in such a condition that an 
Ignorant person, seeing her pick onkum 
tranquilly in a well warmed ceil, would 
have theught her fate a very hard one. 
She and her fall > " murderesses were bet 
ter clothed aud fed then most laborers’ 
wives; end under the influence of time 
they had grown accustomed to the routine 
of their duil lives, which, after all, were 
not harder to bear thau those < f nuns in

-Fortune tellers are te be driven eut 
of Montreal

—Diptheris is raging in the public 
schools of Montreal

- A bed of remarkably pure mica is re
ported to have been discovered in the 
Township of Templeton.

ed aTqucbeo"n"mianienion Kda^wL 

only five days and twenty minutes from 
land to land

-A Utile son of Mr H. W. Mead, of 
Chesterville, was killed a few days age by 
a rail falling upon him. The little fel- 
low lived but aa hour after receiving the 
injury.

This fine little village continues to grow 
and prosper, and bids fair to outstrip its 
neighbors Lucan and Alisa Oraig It is 
situated in the centre of, probably, the

ROWNTREES 

Prize Medal 
ROCK wu.

STATE LINE 
let Attrutiv tab b top.

PASSENGER .TBieieiri

BUY THE 

WHITNEY

JAMES ROGERS, 
Merchant Tailor, 

874 
RICHMOND 8T8EBT

- On Saturday last a promising young 
man, named James, son of Mr. Anthony 
Jordon, residing on the 14th concession of 
Peel, went out to the field in the evening 
to catch a horse. He ta supposed to have 
driven the animate into a fence corner, 
when a two year old colt kicked him tn the 
stomach, which resulted in his death on 
Sunday evening, about twenty-tour hours 
after the accident. Deceased was twenty- 
two^yeare of age, and one of a family of

gladly spend s few years in prison for the 
satisfaction of having murdered him. He 
was sentenced to the maximum penalty 
lawful in Geneva for premeditated assassi- 
nation twenty years - and one may trust 
that when his time is up he will come 
forth an improved member of society; but 
from what I have seen of murderers I 
doubt, for my part, whether prisons are--- "------;----- -yen y* wvuuuenuu was pro- 
very good «hoi.ta of repentance tor them, pared and sent to the family of the late 
I was seated one morning in a cate at Conn oil lor Fair, who had held that vosi 
Palermo, when there entered an ugly look 
ing fellow, who made straight for a table 
where an elderly gentleman was enjoying 
a cup of chocolate and a pasta, caucht him 
by the throat and stabbed him till he was 
dead. Arrested on the spot, the murderer 
turned out to be a man who had been re 
leased that very morning from prison. 
Where he had been confined ten years for 
murdering somebody else While in dur 
ance he had repeatedly vowed vengevnce 
against the witness who had had the prin- 
cipal share in convicting him; and on leav- 
ing prison he had gone straightway to the 
latter’s house, learne 1 where the man was to 
ba found and hastened toslay him Onrecou- 
viction this resolute murderer was sentenc- 
ed to death, and guillotined: much trouble 
would have been saved had this course been 
taken with him in the first instance. It

—Certain members of the Berlin Town 
Council own trigs. A few evenings ago the 
Board of Health reported that unhealthy 
smells emanated from piggeries which 
were prejudicial to the public health. Pig 
owners at the Council Board immediately 
rose as one man and said that the effluvium

Paris, May 26. - If there could be any
thing amusing in connection with such s 
doleful subject as capital punishment, one 
might find it in the lamentations which 
are being uttered by the Radical sews 
papers of the continent over the recent 
Plebiscitum of the Swiss people which 
voted the restoration of the death penalty 
by a majority of 80,000. I was told «me 
years ago at Geneva, by no less an au
thority than M. Henri Rochef rt then, as 
now, an exile in Calvin’s city that Geneva q "JP" Vorou “n,uu u DunLess mined 
was just the place for eny man to come DVutter strangers who, it was shown, had 
who wanted to murder bis enemy, for the not the slightest claim on ths property, and 1 .. 
utmost that could happen to him was vere merely eratifving their animnnitv As 
twenty years’ imprisonment; and, if he be 
haved well in gaol, the Grand Council of 
the canton would probably remit half his 
punishment. M. Rochefort was joking; 
but his facts were correct, an I ascertained 
later from an amiable member of the Ex-

In reference to the presumed clerical 
error which occurred in the voters’ list of 
polling subdivision No. 1, McGillivray, at 
the late election, it is plain there must 
have been a connivance by some party. 
The Deputy Returning Officer tor that 
divisionhas been polling votes in MoGil 
livray for the last forty years, and is 
acquainted with every vote io the division 
Nay, I doubt not, could name them over 
without the aid of any list at all. Now ne 
sane men will say that Mr. Shoff held the 
list received by him from the County 
Attorney’s office without inspection until 
the very moment it was required by him 
for voting purposes on the morning of the 
election, and under the circumstances to 
hold over the list without having it proper 
ly corrected, thereby disfranchising some 
sixty Conservative votes, looks extremely 
like & second edition of the now celebrated 
• UaR door" trick of Jacques Cartier re-

Tuesday. June IT, 1879.

LOVE’S CROSSES.

BOILER PLATE, 
SHEET IRON HOOP

AND BAND IRON.
WTOCK COMPLET «

A reorganization of the Board el Trade 
takes place to night.

Mr. George Williams, formerly with 
Harris A Johnson here, but latterly a real 
dent of St. John, N.B., and at present of 
Toronto, has been here for the past two or 
three days visiting his friends. George 
looks well. _

—Lieutenant Row. who ta a Canadian 
and & son of Sir John Rose, is serving with 
his regiment, the 10th Hussars, in Afghan- 
istan. On April 2, in a fight which took 
place with the Khugianies near the Jerula- 
bad valley, one of the enemy an adherent 
of Ghilzai - singled him out for attack. As 
the man approached him Lieut Rose fired 
his revolver, but though the Khugianie was 
hit he was not che :ked. Not having time 
to reload, and not having a second weapon 
tree. Lieut. Row. on the impulse of the 
moment, threw the revolver in his antagon
ist’s face. This movement had the effect 
of checking the man, and while he was re 
covering from his surprise the lieutenant 
had time to draw his sabre. A hand te 
hand fight ensued, resulting in the death 
of the Khugianie. The impulse which 
caused Lieut Row to throw his revolver 
at his opponent raved his life.

were always making peevish complaints, 
and shamming illness in order to get 
sent into the infrmsry, where they 
could have delicacies. Even admitting, 
however, that murderers do sometimes 
get thoroughly regenerated in confine- 
ment, it is not to be expected that Bo- 
ciety should contemplate their onees with 
anyth, ng like satisfaction. The sight of a 
repent nt man suffering with serenity tor 
an of • which he committed year* and 
years before is not a pleasing one. It 
might nove even the most callous into uowu, =uw --- -o= -n=wauy - -==- on - 
thinkir g that the man might now safely be constable. The Ailsa Craig beaks don’t let 
pardot ad; yet if sentimentalism be set t. 41------- E - --" - ‘hen- —Pn*--------*1 
work i i shortening murderers’ sentences 
the do r to hypocrisy is thrown open, and 
society loses its guarantee that heinous

I crime will be properly punished. Here is 
, the d.iemma which must give the scaffold 
a a long life in countries where the laws are 
+ made by rational men and not by vague 

theorists. A* tor radical abolitionists of
. capital punishment, it is worth remem 

bering that the gentle M. de Robespierre 
was opposed in principle to capital punish 
ment; so were most of the Communists of 
1871, who commenced their short reign by 
burning M. Roch’s guillotine; but Robes 
pierre and the Communists found some-

Isas . Hyndmarsh, of McGillivray. 
I shear d in first class style 82 sheep, re 
; cently, in ten hours, and offers to wager 
i $100 that he will shear 100 sheep in a 
j workmanlike manner in twelve hours.

ofer To-dny,

NEW STRAW GOODS.
Newest Styles at Lowest Prices

The crops look well iu the vicinity of 
Brecon since the recent rains, and there ta 
a prospeot of a large yield.

car which will be attached to it. This is the 
invention of Messrs. Cowen A Page. It to 
the result of years uf thought and work, as aemramEbam

Squire Atkinson and Shipley. The wIherverY sbrtontinl one, and will 
Gepo.men.foiled to pot in an"Ppearence. TLoyovpurpes•“ oroeg’id 3′9 “oElesreter-alter taking the evidence house. The subscription books are now wanker noxbett ,: hral and William open. Subscribers have the fall UM of the ana returnea nim‘eno“prinsing"p.RKi"onas nver during the summer, and for ourlina 

returned with it to Lucan on the first 
available train, amid the congratulations , of his friends. Spait has the sympathy | shear d i 
of the public in this matter, and I centlyr.in.
we hope the next time Genoa makes & raid 
on Lucan that some security be demanded, 
as it is little short of an outrage that a 
man’s place should be broken into, his press 
and type carried off and his business mined 
ryy gitor nlroiiw.ru c") “4 . to

Advices from Panama, giving particulars 
of the naval battle off Iquique, between 
the Chilian and Peruvian fleets, state 
that the Huascer, after summoning 
the Esmeralda two or three times to 
surrender, which was answered by a brad- 
side, and at last rammed the latter, which 
sank almost immediately, carrying down 
about 150 men. About 40 men were res 
cued and sent on shore as prison- 
ers of war. In the meantime the 
Independencis made chase after
the Covadonga and Limere, which the 
commander was anxious to capture but 
not destroy. The Covadonga, whose Cap 
tain was very familier with the coast, 
steered very close courses, leading 
the Independencia into water where 
she was certain of destraction 
The Independencia followed blindly, 
and at s place known as Point 
Greusa, while going at full speed, struck a 
rock and became & total wreck. The -=-svuuusy ==vIVE= ----- 
Husscar come to her assistance, and, find- goes to the courts for a settlement, 
ing it impossible to save her, took off the 
crew and part of her armament, and then 
set fire to the vessel to prevent her from ne +1 r -nan pine momoveg 

filing ioto the hands of, the enemy Rhenen? Irset., osuudcz.yo Ku,wnnoat The Covadonga and lamare escaPed. doubt, surge ahead for Mr. Bill is a man 
Thompson, commander of the Esmeralda, , maanapba Me. Jacks >n is a first claw 
on hie vessel being struck by the Huascar, ” --‘ “" — "I. - "27 
leaped en board the latter with a
handful of men, to attempt, appar- 
ently, the forlorn hope of taking 
her, but be and his men were all shot 
down after a desperate resistance. in which 
Lieat. Velarde, of the Huascar, Was killed 
Commander Moore, of the Independencia
is stated to be half mad in consequence of -------- =xa vue couwo va, r-vucey, -=v 
the loss of his ship at such & critical time, finest agricultural country in the world, the 
and has to be guarded for fear of his at- vishent mark- ~ *ha tnmnahine af Feat 
tempting to take his own life.

Gixtlxmm,-Iu my letter of the 10th 
inst I acknowledged the receipt of your 
co m n ■ n nication officially informing me of 

my election to the Epigcopnteot.the. Do pKSmentez"tathero"RE% shoemaker, Ttin" cese of Michigan. -ne recuon. Was 80 smith ana • Kawanaa.makor. Tn nn aA. 
wholly unexpected by me, and the interests 
both of your diocese and of my prewnt 
work, which would be affected by mydecision, 
are of such grave importance that I raked 
for time te consider what my answer should 
be. Since then I have given the whole 
subject the beet consideration of which I 
am capable I have had before me all the 
apparent interests end needs of your great 
diocese and of my work here. I have asked 
you, gentlemen, to lay all matters before 
me which in, your judgment, I ought to 
consider in making my decision, and I have 
prayed to God to guide and direct me to 
a right judgment. I have now reached a 
conclusion as to what my duty is, and I 
proceed at once to communicate it to you. 
With a deep sense of my own insufficiency, 
but with unfaltering reliance upon the 
sufficiency of divine grace, I hereby indi
cate my willingness to accept the sacred 
office in the Church of God to which the 
convention of your Diocese has elected me. 
I do this, I humbly trust, with a 
fall realization of the arduous labors 
and great responsibilities which will be 
long to that station; and should the 
bishops and the Church at large confirm the 
eiaction I promise to give my heart and my 
life freely to the work of the Church in 
Michigan.

With renewed thanks for the cordial az- 
surances which you have given me, I am, 
gentlemen, faithfully yours in Christ and 
His t iburch. BaMUzL 8 HAnurs -- —

155 Rush street, Chicago, June 18.1879. selves

Toronto district on sunany”2Fed.OSe and 

left behind many marks of its progress in 
different parts oilhearty. The rain pour- 

uy ed down in perfect torrents for upwards of 
w four hours, having fallen to the depth of 
tn nearly 1 8 inches in that time. In many 
" pans""tczeaans.l;"bq)os.Sor.mArEEi;

having been injured was reported
-In the Roman Catholic general hor. 

pilai at Ottawa there are twelve small pox 
patiente, and in the Protestent general hos- 
pital ten, making a total of twenty-two. 
Throughout the city there are probably not 
over twenty canes; at least there to tote

—On Saturday morning the residents of 
Williamsville, near Kingston, were startled 
by the news that the body of Mrs. Gales, 
daughter of Mr. Archibald Wilkinson, had 
been found in the weU adjoin ing the house. 
It appears that Mrs. Gatos, who came from 
Westfield, Maas., about a week ago, had 
been in a desponding state of mind, caused 
by misfortune al home, in losing her house 
and furniture by fire. A little girl who 
lives in the same house, went in the morn 
ing to call her, but the bedroom door was 
looked. A search was made for her, and 
the body was found in the well. It ta sap 
posed that she must either have fallen or 
thrown herself into it during the night, 
suicide being the most probable cause of

alet to young and middle aged rrtoos’o

A blare of trumpets and bugles came 
with a sudden clash into the old boatsman’s 
reverie and stopped it, routing him into 
speech.

"Now be that the Rifles or the Lancers, I 
wonder he asked, with eyes fixed on Lil- 
ian Challacombe’s face.

Perhaps she had guessed that his thoughts 
were settled hazily upon her, for a sudden 
blush answered him, and, turning away 
hastily, sheleant over the boat, holding her 
ungloved hand in the warm sea.

"Them Lancers be a lively lot,” continu
ed Dan Tregoon. -They keeps the throe 
towns awake with their gay doings.”

"A little too much awake," said Edgar 
laughing "I would rather sleep at two in 
the morning than be roused by horn blow 
asad bnde-braying; and shonta of -Oba-1

• When did that happen?" asked Lilian, 
raising her face suddenly, with a little shade 
of defiance on it.

“Just two mornings ago a party of them 
had been away to Tavistock in a drag, aud 
they made noise enough coming back to wake Stoke, Plymouth, and Stonehouse.”

“There was no great harm in it at all
events,” raid Lilian.

"None in the world - only I would rather 
they had considered that there might be 
some invalids residing on their line of

“Ah, I had forgotten your poor mother!" 
Lilian answered. "Did the noise disturb 
her much?”

‘ Yes; and she slept no more that night, 
nor all the next. She had one of her 
strange nervous attacks in the morning and 
was fearfully depressed. That was why I 
did not see you yesterday, Lilian "

He turned full towards her a, he spoke 
with & look of anxious tenderness, but Li- 
list’s eyes were fixed upon the water, 
and she did not raise them to observe hie

• I am not no exacting," she suia in a tow 
edw». "as to expect you t. _■ ut your
mother for me I should have been vexed 
had you come."

“I was in hopes you would have missed 
me, nevertheless,” he answered, and, lean- 
ing over the boat, he caught the small 
white hand, jewelled with ees water, and 
held it closely.

• Do let me go," she said hurriedly 
“Here’s & boat full of people coming!” '

"Take care, sir,” cried old Dan, “or we | 
shell be run 4 wnl Them folks are trying 
to drown us or themselves.”

Edgar seized the rudder just in time, 
and the two boats passed each other at a tasen wiu num in vne urmo instance. It 
hair-breadth’s distance, thanks to his skill, cannot be said that, even when murderers 
which alone raved them, for the gentlemen show a denent entrition for their nf----- -- 
in the other boat seemed heedless or DU 
conscions of the risk they ran. There had 
been s moment’s danger, and Lilian was 
white as snow.

“Whst are you about?” cried old Dan 
angrily to the passing boat. “You should 
have gone on the other taok; and you’ve 
tied up your sail as if it was a horse,” he 
added in great disgust, “a id you thought 
swould run away with yet If you want to 
get drowned yourselves, don’t try to drown 
other people You’ve no business in a boat

Abara Or lvery awoet laughter answer 
id him, and a girl, lowering a largo sun 
hade, displayed • face of wonderful fire 
nd beauty, lighted up by dark eyes brim 
11 of mischief and glee.

"Ab, we know you, Dan!” she cried. 
“You are always out of temper with 
II the world, except your own particular

-Poppy, is it you?" exclaimed Lilian nor told me they were arrant quibblers, who 
I aid not recognize you with that huge were I**™ making neviah cmnlainte 
arasol before your face.”
“But that can be no reason for your not 

sooguizing me. Miss Challacombe,” said 
nother voice, wonderfully clear and me! 
»w. “What have I done that I deserve to 
s cut both ou the road and on the river?” 
"I was not aware I had out you on either 

lace. Captain Thuristone.”
There was a slight tremor in Lilian’s 

pice—so elight that it esoaped all notice 
teept Thuristone’s. whose keen, sensi 
ve nerves werest the moment quickening 
ght and hearing as with a new soul He 
sard, and marked her tone i L: wn 
ind; but, with eyes fastened on hr 
langing face, he only raid, quite car lew

"I assure you, «Miss Challacombe, I 
tased you this morning with my troop, 
id saluted you 38 punctiliously as if you 
ee*|eeeral, and I gained in return not

“I she had looked at you,” said Poppy, 
lih another little rill of laughter, “she 
puld have met five hundred eyes at lead 
hope you demurely turned away your 

and, Lilian, and did not gratify my 
other, conceit by giving him even * ... ... ... —

any sister is not much mytriena," thing to say for putting to denth i 
marked Captain Thuristone, bending practice- 
rward to look at Lilian beneath the sail.
She never has a good word to say of me."

.. While this little talk was passing, the 
her gentleman in the boat had stretched 
roes and shaken hands with Edgar Daven- 
“RT ia to seo yon, ola tonlow,” he I 

id -Come and look me up this evening, 
II you?"
“I far I rant," Edgar answered; my 
other is not so well, aud dues not like me 
leave her in the evening."
“Ah, I know you have much anxiety at 
ie st present! But I want to have a 
Ik with you," his friend added in a low 
vice. “May I drop in for au hour to-
“Ye, do; 1 shau bo delighted to see

"I went a quiet confab with you in your 
sa particular sanctum, mind that—and I 
ust have it too. "
"All right,” responded Edgar.
Hi friend now turned to Lilian, and 
ared at her with wide open, keen blue

"Why; Lily,” he raid, "yen are looking 
tite white—white as your name. We 
d not frighten you, surely? ’
“Indeed you did, Dick. I thought in 
other moment we should be upset.”
"I beg toinform you. Miss Challacombe, 
at it was your cousin who was steering, 
$ I,” raid Captain Thuristone. "I hope 
a will not hold me responsible for rush 
g down upon you—"
“Like s wolf on the fold.” added his sis- 
t, with another of her bright laughs 
"That to a very bad simile Mis Sater 
gh,” said Lilian’s cousin, Richard Lan 
*. “Wolves don't prowl about in 
mb. Why n t have likened us to vikings, 
buccaneers, or some other sea creature ot 

formidable kind?"
"Because I never included you and my 
if in the category,' she answered. "We 
e harmless as doves.”
She repented of the word even As she 
okeit, and now, for the first time, her 
arkling eyes fell, and a transient blush 
epened the damask of her cheeks.
"I object to he likened to a pigeon,” re- 
med Richard, with & slight shade of rar- 
a in his voice. “Your similes are not 
toy to-day. Miss Baterleigh.”
roppy's eyelids quivered, but she did 
4 raise them or glauce in his direction ; 
• kept her eyes fixed on the water, with 
ittle disdainful look shadowing her 
fuln. Mid LIlion, -we must may 

d-by now. Y • see, Mr. Devenant and 
• are having all the trouble of bolding 
: boats together, which are longing to 
•HetuTthe trouble" returned Captain 

urlstone. “My grappling-iron has a 
n bold of your bark, and is by no means 
lined to let it go "
uilian's color grow rose red; her eyes and 
met for an instant; theu here turned 

ay, and a sudden paleness chased the 
* from her cheeks.
'Whether inclined or not, Captain 
uriatone,” she raid, in a tone which 
Wal slightly, "I think that your bark 
1 mine must each go on its separate 
1? She tried t speak gayly, ending 
th a laugh; there Was no.corresponding 
lie on Captain Thuristone's handsome 
a It clouded over and grew dark as an 
l^*y
And which is your way?" he asked in a 
e voice. "I mean, do you know to 

at port you are bound - for wreck or 
etyr he added with an odd. forced smite 
on his lips
'I am taking Miss Challacombe to the 
vil*s Point * put in old Dan roughly.
′ To the Devil’s Point!” cried Thuristone. 
hat is the very spot to which I am 

and. I will meet you there. Miss Clal 
umbo Remember, that ta a promise -1 
1 meet you there.”
‘That is a rash promise, Thuristone,” 
d Richard Lancroas. “You are under 
ling orders tor another port- you are and to go with me and your sister.”

has received another supply of thon

Emerson Pianos! 
spdrnexsr=oszrmusetzreepen *6: 
best Pianes in the world for prices asked. Thous. 
ands of testimonials acknowledge their super 
ority and re echo their praises Doot be misled

“THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE."

The unrivalled Dominion Organs always in 
stock, and for sale st wholesale prices. 
eaP lured get Plano or Orsan can be furnish-

Bond for circulars or call.

D405e “eroMtura- OOunury 1 “IP WOr-e “HO 
richest parts of the townships of East 
Williams Biddulph and London being close 
by: in fact, all around it is settled by pros- 
perous farmers, and is cultivated like a 
garden. It ta doing already a fine trade in 
cattle and wood, and has established 
itself as a grain market There 
are two grain buvers, J. T. O'Neil 
and Thos. Rosser. It has two fine stores, 
Rolston and D. Gorman, and boasts of two 
excellent hotels, kept respectively by Wm. 
Barker and Mr. Orr.

Brecon tacks mechanics, and a better 
opportunity was never offered than at 
present exists there for s shoemaker, a tin- 
smith and a harness-maker. In our sd- 
vertining columns Mr. Philip Mathews, of 
Brecon, offers a house for rent, which some 
mechanic, wishing to make a start in the 
world, would do well to consult.

p -.114 —80) — “ --"rive DUW-n 4 ======== 
toulin, in the Presbytery of Bruce.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Macdonell, of 
Toronto, the consideration of the matter 
S 7'810 thePsenbgters of Hamilton 
the new Preahyte^of Maitland Mna'iss 
firet session at Wingham, on the tri et 
July,at 11 o'clock a.m., and that the Rev. 
8t Johns be first Moderator. The report 
getgresma

1 That the Commistee on Dintrisation 
and Home Mission Committee consist cr 
the Maa proaxd that they meet twice 
"I."Thond reabytery be expected to 

give employment to any probationer or 
preacher not chosen by their represents. 
N apd.netconuins into the bounds with

Rev. Mane Moots and Farcies pointed 
auazetakp. peonontsyatem wonvons un.

Rev. Mr. Moots moved, seconded by the 
lev. Mr. Macdonell, that the overture from 
Ottawa be received aad adopted.

Principal Cavan moved in amendment, 
that it be not now adopted, but laid over I 
for future consideration.

The amendment was carried and the Ai 
sembly rose for recess.

The lev R. J. Laidlaw, at St, Paul's 
Church, Hamilton, bad the honor yewter 
garcuses,." #. ssenmob..e 

based upon Jonah it, 1-2, and was an olo 
quant coo.

Chucks, Twist Drills, Emery 
Wheels.

RIDE LEWIS 1 MR,

t

DIOCESE OF MICHIGAN.

The Bov. B. ■ Harrisof Chicago, Accepts 
the nisbepric

In reply to the address of the Committee, 
appointed by the Synod of Michigan to ac 
quaint the Rev 8. 8. Harris, of Chicago, of 
bis election to the vacant Bishopric of that 
State, the rev. gentleman rays. -

—A huge balloon disastu ay be ex- 
pected before many days. Pro.. mley, 
te balloonist, is expected to ar. ive in 
Montreal with his monster balloon “Cans- 
da," on Munday u Tuesday This will 
give him ample time te get everything in 
readiness for the grand ascent on Saturday. 
The “Canada” is four times the size of the 

her “City of O.tawa,” in which he made his 
-. ascent last summer. It ta 50 feet in diam 

eter, and will stand 80 feet high when in 
fisted; its lifting power is 1,500 pounds. The 
ascent of this balloon, the largest on the 
continent, will be of itself sufficient to 
excite the greatest interest. But the great 
feature of the exhibition will be the aerial

The Sturgeon River Mill Company has 
determined upon putting up in connection 
with their establishment a raw. shingle 
and lath mill, the machinery for which was 
to be purchased by Rev. Father LeDue. 
who went east some time ago. John R 
Matheson has gone to Winnipeg to bring it 
up.

The Rev. Rural Dean Ferners*. B. A-. 
Incumbent of St. Catharine's Church, 
Prince Albert, has been compelled by UI 
health to resign his cherge.and will shortly 
leave for the east. Hie departure is deeply 
regretted by his people, amongst whom he 
has labored most acceptably since he came 
to the country.

No bacon, no beel, no pemican, no fish, 
no game, no potatoes, and until Monday, 
12th, no flour, to be had in Battleford "for 
love or money." Once ill a while a dozen 
of eggs may be had for seventy five rants. 
—Hmild.

Rat Portage wants a paper, and it is raid 
the Albertn Bter is to be revived there

At a meeting at the Merchante' Hotel, 
Wednesday evening. 11th inst., an Assceis 
tion was formed to be known as the Win- 
nipeg Turf Club. The following officers 
were elected:—Hon. James Malay, Presi
dent; Hugh Sutherland. 1st Vice-President; 
D.W. Stobart, 2nd Vice-President; 1. B. 
Melville, Secretary, George Brown. Treas
urer. H. 8. Donaldson, John Haverty, R. 
McGregor. W. J. O'Connor, A. F. Eden, A. 
L «an. A R. Jas Bannatyue, A Colqu- 
houn, 8. L. Bedson, C. Sweeney, A.Obristie, 
a Prudhomme. Committee. A meeting 
will be held to arrange for races on Domin- 
ion Day.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

TTHIB ELEGANT AND CAPACI. ========== 

in Bay, and al points along the coast gi Madas. Batra This boat isexelusively an exeursion boat Per tareraapply to u "
. * J. MoLAUGWLIN a Co.,

* Griswold street, Detroit

IAS. F. COLWELL Cleveland isa
CITY OP BBTBOfT Fo****B*= tarrr== 

The cheapest route Ne charge for staterooms. 
Through Tickets to all points Essrand Sour. 

Rahn rood'wSyAl.TEO.."S.IRSTEan.n.

MACHINE AND MM 

TAPS.

Yesterday's Proceedings 
Ottawa.

Howitt Fvsh, gk""“p.EsaEFAnp. "EEErzmFPM.: 

pWPRME ======= Eesati

DUNDAS ST HEALS

I STLAWRENCE LINE-SS Miramiehi leaves 

norung FA-D

Berude every Thursday. 86 Bermuda er 8B mearor'sr.P “rand.”

X FOOFEASATDGE 285% Neeadway. New

"EEVEAALDR%,Eea=prczagret.Qnd—-.
1 Meed tai_________ Ticket Agent, London.

Km?

MRS. WYE, ASSISTED BY THE 
dm"XL.S"AMNNaM"LS *.O“LA”A. 

Governesses, will be prepared to receive a limit- 
ed number of pupils on the Del April.

Tuans-giro per onua"m
===========

AAV CW WEN, 

“Port Surwen, Ont.

-EE ^
===
—# t:

Panaggo ana gate gong vox , sooukoa a ed

Donald, Mitehell, Geo. A. Jackson, Stratford, w 
“Mel woredGooz ro&,"m=aw 
“alors BALDWIN • 01 riramel Agents
Bronde v, NY______________________ Bib

Daisy and Wood Lawn Rakes :
Also. Garden, Trowels, Forks, and Weeders: 

“reran in

at lowest market oreen—1 ox.5sma.gbarkenea Elesent fmeeaes

«bas. r. COLWELL, 
eod___________ Albert Block, ep ete toe.

Lawn Mowers, 
SIMPLE cANAP AMD BUAXEE 

™*FchBEAMSNEvnn

-s" Epoyet-------- : 
RSFFCrua sunouin

BAANIA BRANCA.

snasars I saralara

See Them I Try Them ! Buy Them ! 
8'1,1129.-19=9= 

"Should old acalat . be for-got'

A largo number of fur traders have 
come into Winnipeg from the west.

Aa Hon Mackenzie Bowell, Minister at
Customs, will he in Winnipeg shorty, 
would it not be well for the Board of The General Assembly met at 10 •. m.
Trade to appoint a deputation to wait on yesterday morning, the proceedings being 
him in reference to the additional annist- opened in the weel form.
ance required in the examining office of The following gentlemen were appointed 
the Customs Department ? There are also by theWedetWor * additional members of 
other matters of importance to Winnipeg the Judicial Committee: Bev. K. Mae. 
which might be laid before him, so that he Lennan, Dr. Lamont, Prof. Bryce and 
could represent them to his colleagues on Elders Oasselie, T. W. Taylor. J. Blackie 
hie return to Ottawa. - Times. and A Mutchmore.

The dimensions in the Masonic body at .Rev. Mr. Young presented the report of 
Winnipeg have been healed. A meeting the Committee on Retirements, reoom
of the two Grand Lodges will be held on mending , .
the 19th inst., when the seceding grand 1The the application «I the Presbytery
lodges will be dissolved. of Barrie for the -retirement of Rev. Dr.

Prof. Macoun, of Bellevillo, accompanied teover..I Srantedunisapa tormain on 
by his staff, arrived in Winnipeg on Bsc Imorea'erior]PPNI Iterit Gwill- #as,s™pormmamns dito onpersgernrasladadr.satnla.N 
2u0uaspto..2as“ic., 3.8P7827.21.17”.7 emeermeeora.r'Al.” 
country westward from Fort Ellice to the ;ohell be declined tor the Present, in- 
chein.ot mountoins..Risotnl: not 1852 “s.-rothenowano an s u„ Rov. 
seventhCgemtiétnon"twl%. doTF'ala.." ih Zamonadtamo tromthotime of ’”""—“ : kozzeeerontond fmmoproo."mntDD"l.SAmesqerrodcstdsFarza.7a=zz 

: RSeltra.."wutr"t6: "SrAP" tot pëiuus"R2ezootonoatne"rOzzam.Sqrna
to the Biouz Indians In the West are for- Rev. W. Tae** be granted.

, nished by Americans, and not by Cann: ,6 That the application from the same 
diens, as has been charged, and on acopant Presbytery for the retirement of Rev Dr 
of which the shipment of cartridges from Morrison be net granted.
here to the west has been prohibited; and 7. That the application of the Presbytery 
also to enquire into the alleged, loose of Hamilton in favor of Rev W. Hancock 
and irregular manner ot collecting the be granted.
Customs duties at Forts Walsh and Mo- The report was adopted.
Leod. The report ot the Committee on Changes

During the performance st the theatre & in the Constitution of Presbyteries wse 
few evening since, Mr. J. H. Gilmour was presented by Iba Rev Mr. Campbell. It 
relieved of a valuable gold watch, studded recommended :
with diamonds the dying gift of his I L.That the petition ef Knox Church, 
mother. It appears that Mr. Gilmour left Embro, to be transferred from the Pres 
the watch in the pocket ot his vest, whichbytery of London to that of Paris, he 
article of apparel be discarded, leaving it granted.
on a trunk behind the scene. On looking .3. That West Brant, in the Presbytery 
tor it, the article was found to be missing. I ” Beugeen, be transferred to the Presby-

The Indians of the Salteaux and Crees tery ofPruce. . , , 
tribee gave a grand exhibition in Winnipeg 8 That the retition for the erection of a 
a few days ago. in the presence of a visiting no" Prenbrtery at Maitland be granted, 
party of Americans. n'.mhet the, partoral cherees, of WentThe Saekatohewan HeraM. in an artiote wanerch, XtMLaRsrtMa“m.ovekoha 

Rllowea i inas to the soutor LaR."wont.Nooab,Eloyroandxbe transferred from the 
toba, and, while it will no" acgomnrodate 5 Thatthe group of stations of Palmer. tos.rac-6-dzaz-pus. trOapntoounNy" mor ketrspetesiod* * Lame w King 
which the engineering difficulties are much I 6. That th. 2. p.1... , Haitian I 
km than on the northern route by the I take charge ot the zsenton'sEZ.OSn in Mand 
Narrows. toulin, m the Presbytery of Brace.

-" wua--------29- trell 
: fee: 

AmvoaPort Dovarac.:o-men 1s .
GOING NORTH.

To Tereone WWwg te Bene tor mete

soolana oanypar orocuannand iowourdaua 
caOKA for one yonand amount returned, to* 

The steamanin. o the Anns "... ...
to the Gran Trunk wharves, and pansongors are jorwardedoa at race by mesial train

H. TALOR
Opposite city Hall.

The Steamer Enterprise
WIL LHavn

VICTORIA DOCX KENSINGTON, 
AND PMCRED TO TI

WATER-WORKS DAM,
AT 3,4.30 AxD 8 o'czocx.

Price 1er Round Trip, 30 cents 
CELDAE*, marr ranz.

EBout 3. ANDREWS, Captain.

LAKE EXCURSIONS.

sarmes or

Mail Steamers
FROM QUEBEC.

MT. C. . | "I shall desert yon both," laughed Thur- ear eTEE 2115% ztone:Zchaulmake zog ona.mnO neOT®,

00 - “PuP “a O "40 PrOPOry, ana 
vers merely gratifying their animosity. As 

it isho waver they are abundantly pantahed, 
and in a manner they little dreamt of. 
While the Genos men were here
trying to break up Spalt and
his Lacan Enterprise, robbers broke into 
their place at Genos, broke open the safe, 
took all the money therein, some $210, 
and about $500 worth of valuable papers, 
and decamped. The chare after Bpait was 
abandoned, and one after the burglars 
taken up, but BO far without success. The 
press, therefore, has, up to date, cost some 
one about $1,000, whereas s new one could 
have been procured for about 185 to $40, town or the pond situated in it centre 
on time, showing that even a magistrate's largely signed on Raturdav aud the matter 

court, in the matter of expenses and conte, I wi, 7 anderatana, redefvvtnei immeatkes
be sneezed. at.Spalt was de attention. The large number of cases of feuded by Mr. H. M. Atkinson, and was illness, reasonably from their nature 

honorably acquitted, the magistrates giving tributed to the water in the ponarts ine him a written document to that effect direct causeof the action being taken in the 
PARKHILL matter, and no one can deny that the esuse

The money for the foot race, McLean vs is quite sufficient This is not the first 
Cary, has been put up, and on the 28th year, by any means, that the pond has been 
the race comes off at Lucan. I complained of, the local papers, correspon-

At th. last meeting of the West Williams dents, and other people having for several 
Council an gadres, 07 conapiane whs nr successive years been heard in its condemns smarsnasanerpos.o" condnenee Was pre: tion without the desired result having been couconuor eat,WAonia hLa tnseeponke attninsdeantilnowtheyhaveroeolved, mere tion for fiteen years In the Muni&ipai is any way of legally doing it, to put an end 
Council of Wat wim, A w to it now and forever—and may they do it.

AuZQstino h«1beenSd as Ïr. Falls The henith of our people- especially thosesuccess r. The Council holds it next who live in proximity to it -require it, and
meeting on the last Monday in June at they demand it.
Rob Roy's Hall. Hanlan won ! That was the cause of

foe cream festival Tuesday night, in good feeling, expressed in the faces ofTemperance Hall Cream warranted free many this mor" ing. , , .
from leeks We might add. for the benefit Miss May, daughter of Mr William 
of the uninitiated, that by chewing a small Ewart, has been seriously ill foes, me time, 
pieceof onion before partaking of ice cream and her friends, and those of the family, 
mad. from milk flavored with leeks the will be sorry to learn that she still remains 
unpleasant taste is not noticed in a very low state. Her complete recovery

Mr. J. D. Owen has returned to bis old is anxiously hoped for.
position as teller at McTaggart's Bank. - Miss Alme Cowan, daughter of Ooi. 
He will be missed at the Poet Office, where Cowan, and sister of your former Ingersoll 
his urbanity made him a general favorite. correspondent, has also been seriously ill clsrzzmogessczansrsrwssq—n.pre"oforsFR=szzy “"= 5T.^^ 

EXETER. After the explanation given the Rev
The Credit Valley Railway extension Bolomon Peter Hale, in rogara to the 

has completely died out. Mr Laidlaw cause of his expulsion from the B. HE. 
has intimated that he does no intend Church, which has appeared in several 
pushing the rond further than its charter I papers, the reverend gentleman feels sore 
specifies. Thin is . damper to Port Franks, to see still going the rounds paragraphs 
and village lots have relapsed. The dead altogether at variance with the truth of the 
best element are secretly rejoiced, » the matter. For instance, he says ne saw in 
railway would without doubt have broken Saturday’s lljiil that he had been expelled 
up one of the time hon red institutions of lu because he lectured on the National 
the noble, port, which is, that a quarter Policy, in London, some time ago.” Now, 
will treat any crowd Thie is the ticket thin is too bad. Is It not possible that 
the electors go to the polis on They take some evil disposed person is wishing to play 
no interest in the surplus, nor the sale of havoc with Solomon Peter’s Christian 
the debentures by Crooks. reputation 2 There is reason to believe it.

AILBA cauo. hot It it to be hoped their scheming will
The C.T.O.’s give a grana ice cream avail nothing, and that henceforth, if any socinl in the Crystal Palace on wearesany thing is said in regard to the matter at all, 

evening. The AilaaCraig band will belet the true cause be given. He was ex 
them there will also be vocal and instru- pelled because ho would not accept . ro 
mental music. A good time is expected, appointment ton station where starvation 
Admission tree, an additional inducement. sharedhim the face- This in justice to 

akAShggCksais 7“wa god. "Th.’ BPima: The toUowiM cireaisr sienea w J**» 

one is ton small, and the Crystal Palace Ie Noxon, Chairman, and B A. Woodcock, 
too large; besides. It hasn’t any crystal in Secretary of the Ingers IL cheese market. 
It. It wants one between those two tn will no doubt be of interest to many of 
size. One like that at Lucan, which is an your reader"A circular has come under 
excellent building. our notice, signed by a number of cheese

The Queen va. Daun. —This in another Puxerusindanedzeread, tdoizzameaspakans 

atnardezr.npgeetes, ~schs.."Au.2R,1sE4a gsesgerssysuKEstnCaxsoraano. tszezrnon spepleg to-daysandended,” A blofoes: tnotorym.n to ettoed on ibeldey to intokef 

of ooore am unting 50,323.42 (they nih cheese. These buyers, whose names are have made the ven 2 cente/v WEon I attached to this circular, further gonerongly 
Dann has fifteen days to pay, or else go offerto supplyan the information respect down, and alltor. drawing a.knite one ing the marketa that they wish the seller 

aatase. mateer ====== tele 
=========“== ===. 
returned _et.C"Y the exPrrecnir“I obvious that to the buyer at least it would LPEUeso OCL-0— “dee traneuctioD. i gnaneag The market gag hasn 4e+ 41. 
Daun was obig, defended by.hinwife, who Ytavoyeur held"in ingoron on"ru- 
çzsoastkocour? oonstdsr.BI. aextory.ant da alçneh. wxebenzunE.Uhe.zcemonasu 
knowing the moment she, would, throw for the’ronaon thus the rant Fall. ana herseltand omense snatching thing Utics markets are held on Monday, and it 

bag" dad., ′" snife.op Cn. is of the greatest importance that factory stable “odginp whohad madaseipureor men should be in pomrasion of the reporte pome of his goods under — Warrant; from these markets to guide them in airivwasloih opouro, "L.P: ing at the value of their goods before mar

know better next time Anssleitin best keting them. While this information ta iu not to resist officers of the law especially the interest of factorymen, it is equally to 
with a knife. the interest of the buyer that they should

The unparalleled audacity of the burglar not possess it, and hence the movement to 
who attempted the life of Mr. Fisher, is the substitute Monday for Tuesday, « by doing 
universal theme He must be a deliberate so these reports cannot be obtained until ef 
villain. He d<d his beet to slay Fisher iu tar they are a week old and of no value. It ta 
cold blood This should be another warn to be observed that the buyers invite fac burned down to thelTaha. 
ing to people keeping money in their torymen to accept the reports they may 
houses. It offers & terrible temptation, supply as a guide in making sales, and this 
and coats many persons their livra Make feature alone is sufficient to stamp the 
& rale, and let it be known, that you never I character of the movement as dangerous to 
keep money in the house, and burglars will the interests of the seller, and eminently 
never trouble you. They never trouble us, safe to the buyer. The principle on which — =“““""" P.W"
for we make it a rule never to have any the market has been conducted heretofore, » J” * the enterprising
money. is to supply full and impartial Cm "r in "nun nn" "—nd

LUCAN. reports up te the latest moment from the
There is an editor down at Kingston | leading markets of the world, and lay them 

blowing about. goose egg weighing eleven before buyer andseller alike, believing this 
ounces, and telling others to come on with — be the only true and fair basis on which 

, their geese. Well, Mr Abbott, here, has a smarketcan be, successfully oondnoted. 
′ goose that lays eggs weighing sixteen These reporte in their full value can be ob- , ounces, so that Kingston had better retire, tained only on Tuesday, and for this rea: 
' The Laoau Enterprise, having subdued son.Teodgz wiv.contunna.tovoshe. Prspent__________________________________________  

its enemies, is now jubilant, and promises son cheese market. The time has probab. was exceedingly wholesome, and it would 

t become an institution... The. Paper i ly arrived when it may be of importance to be a pity to have the cause removed.well edited, and, in politics, is Liberal- consider whether an organization by fro- A L-------“— -•— --------------- *--------
Conservative. torymon to bring them into closer oom

munication with foreign markets has not 
become a necessity. The magnitude at the 
interests involved would certainly justify 
measures being taken to open up avenu* 
by which dairy products can be "pince in 
the English markets independent of mid
dlemen, when the disparity in the prices 
offered in our markets, and the value of 
the goods in foreign markets, may make 
it to the interest of factorymen to avail 
themselves of this option.”

Rev. Alex. Harris, of the London C. M. 
Conference, an old Ingersoll boy, was in 
town on Saturday • - --- -wunuy -=cu, wo zoumv wore u=

M. Walsh, Esq, of this town, barrister, than that number known to the health ot- 
has just been appointed a Notary Public 4— ""* * 4*114" *— *----------------------- *

svanr raoasnar, 
====

:=="!=%

on"samE,"nooaANT, Yo"tt2. Oureo". EAverpool
mo to 878—Rouwn Tare, eue re euo — — — ----- _

—TA."EOOAR,SAre.rtersa"r NOTE. IP 

0 2 "****■ and everything frtahed the tie ne times substituted for the 
dations we not what I caned mneenssanar.
Paminge—

.848 CUnaanor—Hous Tam, onLI 876.
cSTEEBACE PASSAGE from New York to 
dondarfy, ar BF26OI, 9"mmo"n, Belfort, U»

TorontoAdvertisements.
John Macdonald a Co.
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AMERICAN

That Defy Competition
CALL AND SEE THEM. eod orr. ST Rona’s HOTEL.

treneein
BINGER for 066. These Machines wore not 

SFat-"Fanos% & my."Bses 
The Williams Singer Improved,

Manufactured in Montreal and New York. *

! sBa“azadzen"dopan..dmar,zalardasan; 
porte, including Put-in Bay Islands, allowing 
=====*

i Txxms “da to Cleveland an 1 Pasta May 
| and return, M; Goderich -to Detroit and Pors 
I Duron, 8 Goderich to Badinaw and Bay City, ! o.round trip, sia
| The sboverates include mealsand berths. Good

1 axyius-i. conywoaunt, 
xwva8XaNRSMR”asr""

| The Quebec and wall Ports 
steamship Co.

ROYAL MAIL LINE

mineest.”
LAMARTINES OONFIDEN: “‘-—==8*= 

wasesomaceoneerbüdoyi&g= 
GRAND TRUNK RAlLWAY.

—========== 
“heriseer.

LD F L O U R !
TRAVELLER’S GUIDE.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY

PORT BTANLEY BRANCH. 
adounnlantaia in

LONDON, KUBO* A snucE BRANCH.

#=======; 
=======

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Iff an in

t. . . . . . . . .

• ====== =="; : 
" EmmaP-sssrsenoisE 

"EzetTHE
STRATFORD * HURON. ■

MEN’S FUR FELT HATS, 
Summer Styles, at Less than Hait Manutneturers Prices.

EMULSION
PURE COD LIVER OIL 

With AYPCPHOSPHITES oLMEand SODA, 
Is eembined in a perfectly, pelatbie form that. ike EOse"Ysmmmscad 

ever offered to the weak and debilitated patient. Itre. 
stores‘noble daetio '-*u* the blood, adds ficon 
and strength, and for Consumption and ail affectimof 
the throat. Scrofula, Rheumation, and all diordersof =======

-

dakernepécialty. Dim

Ferme Twoeda, French Worsted Costing: 
=-... SPRING AH SUMMER WEAR.

GUNs."

REID’S HARDWARE, NO. in srot=P=““r"ro=n“doov"o“aor"n

CA.UTIOIT.

Staple Dry Goods I 
===== 

toFodanporaentre lot "a bought * Jot Priera 

”* pueerrezzocuezo ^  ̂

John Maodonal a C.

TORONTO.

MACHINE AND SET
SCREWS.

ALLAN LINE. ======= 
— wane ====

Denst T""BSU M&T*. Arrive *lI

TETROIT —TREMONT HOUSE, 
_ close to Great Western and Grand Truk 
Depot. Terms, from $1 B day upwards. Every 
secomamodation of & firet-elses hotel, at moderate 
rates—OAFT. Bnown, Proprietor. ee»m 
TETROIT. - FINNEY HOUbE, 
— • corner Woodward and Gratiot avenues. 
#otarcdttr2ru.dnz—R“X."wnzunsar”e 

r\ETB0n.—ÂNTI8DEL HOUSE 
—- corner Michigan and Washington 
avenues one block west of City Hall. Terms, 
from $1 to 88 per day.W. W. ANTIDBL, Pro-

I ETROIT. — MICHIGAN EX 

SaANOE. HOPEFosGarem.evonme.s 
MlteteWreeuodtotapmdayretaaj,

NKELLAB HOUSE,GLENCOE, 
JU has bean leased for a term of years by the 

puovopass,one,het."If‘ttmdlm"Zat melgrt.anudort.ancenuar” “B.‘3.soB%.,ood
SANDWICH. - MINERAL 
O BPBINGS HOTEL—This charming sum 
2221 482"ban rebuilt. viU be opened 
gatces.orsz modersto rates - -avec.* 

STATION HOTEL, CHATHAM, 

Ma Oh: "gelP”4 BaBway taottoe., Tmns

7NLIFFORD.-MDONALDHOUSE

---------...................................... .... JUBT ARRIVED, e DOZEN
___________ HOTELS.__________
4 MHEBSTBUBG -PARK I.A DI ES‘ 
===.== "”

WisOR-PALSIES"* Boston Slippers 
once, hot and cold baths, gag in enon zoo n. I
Cheapest and best dollar and s quarter s day
house in Ontario. New sample rooms Eaovn -------------

CPAWEOAP HOUSE WIDSOB; REDUCED N. P. PRICES.
located on the banks of the Detroit River, directly
229622,7%, 2680", * Por “La * ---------

TETROIT.-CANADIAN VISIT. %. - Er g. 
were Terra"’ McMechan & Sen» 
dee fn lierai I Emuranoo"’ aursom P. A-DONT AM CREDIT Elaoaur

B“E==Tisn -rammer - " == 
MARLBOROUOH house, to INVITATION 
s aminon”-,?”’paran"w.A I Extended to everyone 

run hovat" nornE, wook. VISITING DETROIT 
— BTCOr F. FAREML Proprietor. Centra) To examine our immense stock of 

woodstoon. san, 9, i.""" "" “i China, Glassware, Lamps.
N°AOLA..NOY&R. &OOE: Cutlery, MitK win. ta fMini, ic 

ton with all trains. Onargeamoderate. JosmPE I All the cbolcest goods in Majolica, Faience, poSodonurot dhoupurodTeoystal,"‘Peso SCel Frock’TRtaxapa. w.can 
DEVEEE HOUSE, GOB. rad i “ “ "′""**— TOUT PAYPUTT ′ and niehmond street, London, Ont—Thi | F. WETMORE & CO.Egowanearan"ban MoNOCM‘TM”AWa"4 Remember the number-

MoDonar D, Proprietor, <*, 100 Woodward Avenue,
yAlŒIN HOUBE, CHATHAM, •*•■*■________________ DETAOIT: 

rrnocaz” sr" Erle Lodge Boarding Scheel 
DOBINBON HOUSE, TEMPER- .9 — —%

awra, Ersal. Ray girass, Poente. Javrng Ev 20=*==========4%! HGRER EDUCATION IF YOUNG LADIES.
Aird’s Patent Refrigerator, 

TUB BBBT AM» ataBABBBT,

McBride & Boyd, 
236 Dundas St.

London, May 20, 1870. eodfu

Falane of Artistic Photography -—= ==9;-==- 
„PDY.BRQE:.Onte.Parmez Bep„, veire 
anedo at the we-tem For chi- year. “speosar a tation paid w entiron Prices in wierate.

London O0t.7.1 -in

%
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THE DAILY FREE PRESS,

COURT OF EEVISION. immense Offeringonds zm ENDS.

D Bellers BuyersNAME.

E

A.B. POWELL and co.:

tuts 158 DUNDAS rr.

W J. Reid & Co.

s

To Inventors and Manufacturers.

WOOD ENGRAVINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT LOW PRICES

Free Press Correspondence

Bat d Concert To-Night.

372 atehmona street.eodiyLondon, May 2411, 1870.

RESMOORES
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FOR22 MEDICINAL A5INFANTS ASTHMAFOOD
SUPPLIED TO THE 

ROYAL NURSERIES.

DATURATATUIA
FOR

Alady, not accustomed to raising poultry 
set a hen on some eggs and, in due course 
of time, a brood of chickens was hatched. 
A friend, coming in four days afterward, 
noticing that the little things looked week 
and puny, asked how often they were fed. 
“Fed !” was the reply. * why, I thought the 
hen nursed them.'

When a man enters church during the 
singing of a hymn, and sits down to hesr 
the sermon, only to see the contribution 
box passed around and find that the wr 
vices are just over, his feelings are only 
equalled by the man who falls asleep in 
nie pew, and in & dreamy state calls to the 
minister to "set ’em up again."

Minutes of the Proceedings ef Last

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, &c, EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED IN ALL 
COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS. ,

that the earth isalso sinkingand the bones 
which were collected after the massacre, 
though thrice buried, continue to reappear, 
while settlers in the vicinity shun the spot 
as haunted, and say that the winds from 
thempadew: bring piercing cries far help

THE MOST DIGESTIBLE,

The HIGHEST AMOUNT of 
NOURISHMENT in the 

MOST CONVENANT roKM. 
hi Tins la. M. 56. and 10m.

Rival Steamers.

To the Editor of the Free Prene.

88888

54V0R«M^^

1 6

IN CONSUMPTION

He is Selling Awfully Cheap.

Our customers and citizens willhave the full 
benefit of our heavy purchases and close buying, 
with theedditionsl reductions that will bo uieda

I 16 
dad 
a M a

it i : i : i i Goods Must be Sold 
jjgj833) _ _ _

phu"4.ML. “1.38 
."dhrssy" 

^r^dSrn be*

BRONCHITIS, Sec 

I CIGARENFAES"S.ANO 

FOR IHALATron.

Preparation at the Plant 

la ri. = M to W-

production. It is confidently believed that 

if they give their whole minds to it they 
can do it.

The Court of Revision met tn the Coun- 
cil ante chamber last night. Present :— 
Aldk Campbell (chairman), Powell, Glam. 
Skinner ana Williams. ‘The following

134 Dundas St, through to 135 Car- 
_________ ling 8t„ London, Ont.

Reductions ef from 10 to 
30 Per Cent,

a Yours truly,
, As UNINTERESTED PASBENGER ON Boi an.

Evelyn, June 14.

A correspondent writes :—“ As a news- 
paper is expected to know everything, 
please let a number of your readers know 
why pawnbrokers have three balls for a 
sign, and what is the meaning of the same. 
G. J.” The popular idea is that they 
indicate that the chances are two to one 
that you will not get out what you put in.

Mr Charles F. Barker, of Boston, has 
issued a challenge to play Mr. James La 
badie, of Chatham, a match of fifty games 
of checkers, draws and wins to count, for 
the sum of $200 a side, and will allow $50 
f r expenses to play in Boston, the chal 
longe to remain open sixty days, when, if 
not accepted, Mr. Barker will claim the 
championship of America. What dose

TAKEN Canz or.—The unfortunate young 
1 woman, whose unremitting efforts to find 
• her husband were detailed at considerable 

length in Monday’s issues of the FanE Panne, 
was taken cart of yesterday afternoon by a 
:. imber of sympathetic and charitably dis- 
posed ladies, whose attention was drawn to 
the matter through these columns. The 
ye ang woman’s parents tive near Elkhart, 
Ilin is, instead of Syracuse, N. Y., and 
she was attending a Ladies’ Seminary at 
Boith Bend, Indians From Kincardine 
we lear that the hueband’s name is James 

. Kenney, and that he w at present bring 
with his uncle, about fifty miles from 

"Emesen, Manitoba. The parents of the 
unf etunate girl have been communicated 

with.

MIrazo. Ana fron puronaing neavny’i the 
roriz Par of the year, to offer their "hole "oer

Or Thursday, June 19.

Oompenrg; gomuxied * gezra’ee "

EATON’S OLD STAND,
NOW THE 1IC DRY GOODS ARCADE,

has long been known as the right place to buy Chemp Dry 
Goods, our sales for May, 1879. ere ter im advance or Mny. 
tete. This muily testifies to the new sr— that their cheap eu. 
linery. Dress Goods, Couon- and < Iothiug are WWW known by 

tee public.______________

. I. CIIAPM ATT & CO.

WASTING DISEASES
! «PROVES TE APPETITE, 
and Increases Strength 

and Weight
Rottles 2s. iid., in. 61. and 56. ‘" “‘" ""“--------- 7 7 9

143. NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, of Chemists, &c„ everywhere

DINNER, TEA
TOILET SETS!

NEW

Dress Muslins 
------AND —

BLACK GRENADINES

Geo. D. Sutherland & Co.’s

Si,- Will you kindly insert the follow
ing in your widely circulated paper?

To my astonishment I read • paragraph 
in Friday’s Aàci«itti<Mr stating there had 
been a race between the steamers Enter 
prise and Fore st Oity on the evening of the 
12th inri, end that the Enterprise left 
the Water- works wharf ten minutes 
before the Forst City. These 
statements are entirely devoid of 
truth. In the first place there Was no 
race; secondly, both boats left the 
wharf at the one time, the Enterprise 
t kl g the lead, and lastly, the Enterprise 
v as louded by having taken the contract to 
c nvey the ball party to and fron. the ball, 
v nde the Forest City had not more than 
i irty all told aboard. Now, sir, I think it 
is unfair to allow such statements to 
4 . uno outradicted to the injury of the not 
v ealthy but enterprising Captain of the 
. eamer Enterprise.

JUST RECEIVED, 
A LARGR STOCK OF 

New Silverware

largZioBBAEXEE AenO; &s%.=aknssrespobe cqsremesrvsnas ozxekqxz.yyzebaqndha 

correspondingly low. Parties in want of the above should call early. Tg, 

T. BEATTIE & CO., 140 Du ■ dassi.

Poricz Cuanozs.- Sergeant-Major Baa 
kerville, of the Police Department, has 
taken his annual leave of absence P- O. 
Rowan will parform hie dutiee during hie

Actum ron DaMAOKE.—A suit for $10,000 
has been entered by Mr. J. L. Englehart, 
oil refiner, of thia city, against Mr. John 
McMillan, of Montreal, for infringement of 
hie trade mark. ____

A CHANCE FOR Lanomsa Man.—Mayor 
Lewie has just received a telegram from 
the Superintendent of the G W. R 
track, T P. Brother*, that he can employ 
300 men to shovel gravel between Wood 
stock and Galt

Onruanx. - Arthur Webb, about thirty 
years of ago, and a eon of Mr. William 
Webb. Dundee street, who has been ill far 
some time, died at his residence on Sunday 
morning, and was removed to his former 
residence. Flat Rock. Mich., tor burial yea- 
terday morning.

In Wsaasno — Amongst the arrivals at 
Winnipeg on the 12th we observe the 
names at the following persons from 
Western Ontario: -R 8 Hodgins, Clande 
boye; James Waters Thomas Braay, Thon 
Dillon, James John and George Morrison, 
of Bothwell; W. A Deck, of Guelph.

SanIOUEL III —We learn that Rev J 
J. Rice, ex President of the B. C. Confer- 
ence, was summoned home, when in the 
midst of Conference duties, owing to the 
severe illness of Mrs. Rice. We regret to 
learn that Mrs. Rice’s illness hae assumed 
a most dangerous aspect, there being no * 
but little hope of recovery.

Naw Horan nr Wnrwirao —The Winni 
peg Times of the 13th contains the follew 
iug paragraph:— “The work on the new 
hotel, which is to be called the Princess 
Hotel, commenced Wednesday. The build 
i ng ta to be of brick, end will contain 45 
bed rooms, three parlors, extensive bar 
room, office, sitting-room and a dining -hall 
50x85 The hotel is being built by Mr. 
James O’Connor, of London. Ont."

Tan Jouzs Ansconsron.—In the Com
mon Law Chambers at Toronto, on Bator 
day. in the case of McDougall va Jones 
(of Bl Mary’»), Mr. Aylesworth showed 
cause to a summons to set aside a judg
ment on the ground that the same wee 
pr cured by connivance between plaintif 
and defendant in order to defeat other 
creditors The defendant is an attorney, 
who has absconded. Mr. Ferguson. Q. G, 
showed cause. Reserved.

XFAuna” MHo u

TuP butter 28 to M
Eauz. 28 to 30 Clover seed 0
Potatoes bed 00 to 1 15 Timothy
Onions, bu, 6 to 75 Beed .. 1
Green wood, a 50 to a 25i “
Dry - 375to 35)1

Ma$:*8z22-5.82x87x83|

LARGE PURCHASE 

Black French Grenadines 
IN SILK AND ALL WOOL, 

—AIT—HIAILIF—PIR IICIE—

IB. POWELL SCO

As wo mount nexe ennh to maet.bule renturine:

F tT eAMerMSomt " wolenrtoe mle bet <n*

MILLINERY,

Liverpool.
IAverpool, June 16,6.00 p.m.

pmjieé}

TeDcw._JB Oto 00 A
Obeew -JO 0 to 00 ,

ms Mlichcowsoo vob,I7I"

a Ratr=paze"o to""gBawanom509 to""
bpring Lamb 01 to 1 » I

Tozinto. Sum 16 Bariev. 400 to 50c; spring 

artÆ.tr» 2233050202=66 
peas 60e to fisc; t", 65 00 to 85 B; four, Bup., 
$8 65 to $0 00, spaing extra, 63 15 to $0 00; extra, 
$8 28 18500 sporior, ‘*‘ *00 ontter

THE LONDON FREE PRESS, printed 
and published every lawful morning and 
asaiea by the Lownog Fean Pams, Parsns. crisy, M »*<•*. Rich. 
="sonkn sacsyss...

SUITABLE FOR .
WEDDING PRESENTS

Canndcrecne Bollzeazsomne

The farmers near New Hamburg very general- 
1 PEPPP t‘8r$.5°Om.ar #& se mhe° she

Large quantitus Of MW logs, owned by Messrs 
McDougall & Ludgate, Rathbun & Co. sud Gil- 
mour & Co., axe now coming down the River

glevin, the rascally watehman who a mitted 
the gang of burglars to the Manhettan Bans, in 
New York, last October has made a full confes 
sion and it makes a very remarkable story.

Rich discoveries of copper, resembling that . f 
the Burra Mine in Australia, it is announced, 
have lately been made st Howe Sound, s few 
miles from New Westminister, in British Co 
"mc is given that the -Toronto Commission 

House Company,” whoseobject is “to afford 
============ 

ronto and other markets,” will apply for s char 
ter on the 29th inat

It is now generally admitted by the trade that 
saueeixe. 2nd an"zrag“enkab” z2RL"cox, 

ieyano sgenany"cuas"..a‘szn=poods?or 

ward. All the desirable beeves that come into 
this market are picked up as soon M they are 
unloaded St from 56 to 5ic per ib live weight. - 
Montreal Gasette.

—===== 
============== one.tor.stoucnXaNa“nna"cmnvzuprov: SÎ 

Abieatton in days put upon each ticket. The 
—a""y.. Macfarlane represents a great amou ot 
MProLna the senomy Of the compilation has 
I lPortad and it has been adopted by the 
genoral passenger agents of the Michigan and 
Cannier,".., superintendent of the Detroit, 

—==..7. 

aoasyongodnsorzgotnSYOKYocinelopormemen.s: 
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. preao, N. T. June 16 —H0G8 - Recelnta, 
| .“as-uemente. 57 cars; 47 cars to New York.

Wareb suraly Yorker BtS+T2210 sod 
taF“K“Ftasro." T *

ON HAND AND

DECORATED 
TO ORDER

VERT CHEAP.

JOHN M. DENTON,
Merchant Tailor,

WoeM inforon hie primas that ho has just received a wed tuportatiom ri

SCOTCH SUITINGS,

Irish Serges and Worsteds,
Also White Vesting, in Marseilles and Duck, 

which ne 66 proparoa to makeup in GOOD STYLE, ri reasonable prices. An inapeotion solioitea

..An impostor dressed as a priest has 
jast been caught collecting subscriptions 
for the “suffering Welsh Catholics” in Italy 
by the archbishop of Turin. Mgr Gastuldi. 
le made the prelate s long oration in dog- 
Latin, says the London World, at the end 
of which the archbishop, who happened to 
have been the resident priest of Cardiff for 
many years, quietly told him in plain 
English that he was • fraud and sent him 
packing out of the diocese.

..An autopsy on a valuable ox which 
died at East Corinth. Me a few weeks ago, 
showed that a darning needle, used for 
stringing apples and thrown out with the 
parings, had been swallowed by the suimel 
and lodged in its heart.

sowory nouve — MJ ■ ~zu==,==v —■■■■11. =v. w. JLOTHIe - For beub "alle — the oipot
Ottawa is aaslating unemp oyed men to the Wa. GILMora. Market Lana is 

anada Paaifia Railway, the hand money being , -----
w cere toe nnees MsrwVMiSri Rag hN*

fe.% keroose, London.

SUMMER CLOTHING ! ,
Bine and Grey Serge Coats,

Linen, Alpaca & Russel Cord Coats, 
Light Tweed Coats,

Duck and Marseilles Vests,
ROBT. WALLACE‘8

< Nothing Monse, 146 Dundas Street,

Hoseas. -Mr. Bernard Bryan, formerly 
a London typo, has succeeded in carrying 
off a scholarship for general proficiency at 
the Protestant Divinity School, Toronto; 
also for systematic Theology, and first prise 
fur Apologetics, in second year. The prize 
fur Old Testament History was awardedto 
Mr. Ralph Brydges, also of this city. The 
many friends of these two gentlemen will 
be pleased to learn of their nuoceea

PoLcx CounT PENOILLINOS. - Al the 
Police Court, yesterday, the P. M. pre 
aiding, Charles Williams (colored) was 
brought up for sentence on a charge of as
saulting P. C. Weir while in the discharge 
of his duty a few nights since. He pleaded 
hard for a lenient sentence, sad promised 
to leave the country at once if allowed to 
go. The P M- informed him, however, 
that his c fence could not be lightly dealt 
with, and sentenced him to four months in 
the Central Prison John Hill was assessed 
$1 and |1 50 eosts for disorderly conduct on 
Saturday night. _______

Bost RAOK.— Last evening, agreeable to 
challenge, two crews representing the Lon 
don Rowing Club and the Bank of Cor 
merce had a boat race on the river, which 
was very spiritedly contested. The race 
wan from s point a short distance above 
Griffith’s Mill to the Waterworks Dun 
about one and three quarter miles--and 
was won by about three quarters of a 
length by the representatives of the L. R. 
O. The B. of C.’s led nearly all the way, 
but could not keep up the pace. The crews 
were : -L. R C.- J. Starr bow; B. Harri 
son. No. 2; J. Campbell, No. 3, and T. G. 
Furnivali, stroke. Bank of Commerce— 
D S. Brown, bow; Armstrong, No. 2; L. 
Dampier, No. 3, and Brown, stroke.

§ Bronze Goods

REGAN’S
ASSORTMENT OF . *

loots and Shoes for Spring 
IS NOW COMPLETE.

DRYGOODS

wy. une 16. — 7.300 bozeg chease wEAS“lona at sio to 8c, 1000 were sold at Go, ana
IS Ost OH onuca.

Vrioa, W.T, June 10.—1h cheese market is 
wars low, offerings large; 7 000 boxes were sold at 
rroua She toon; average price, 6e; leading price, 

of mounou.
Ingersoll, June 16.—At the ebeese market this 
ferees

TEA SETS.

COirEWNenEus.
CASTMER COR LERI, 

&e. &e

IndnewtaJ ma dommorotas.
sApaxe tuetor " about to b "tarted a* dore 

The Nev Tor “Bulletin” prodlets higher 

The export trade fron St. John, N B, to the 
United States in incrensing-

taccory Above sry"Bragoronerienton. s. B.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Noricn.—The pries of broad on and after 
Monday, the 16th June, will be su conte per 
loaf, or seventeen loaves per dollar. Fish

B. a. Goes sous eight binds or bread. Ne 
Crum Strawberries only 15 cents per quart 
Pastry, fresh dally and delivered free.

Jeer nucarvuD, at J. 3. Gibos, a choice 
stock of New Dress Materials, in intent stylesand 
ow prices. Als. New Parasols, Corsets, Honors 
Gloves, Laces, Fa a. Ac

The cheapest Hats in the eity at MeGarvy* 
New York Hat Store. Go there for your eprine 
hat MO Dundas SU next Saunders’s Drug Rw

CLzanta BALE or SUMMER CLoramG-R 
8. Murray & Co will, from this date, beets to 
sell their immense stock of summer and winter 
clothing at half price Tweed conte, MOA sum- 
mer coate, 82 50. tweed pants, 82 00; tweed vesta, 
• 100. Summer clothing far the million at bait 
price Call and examine before purchssing lit 
I nindae St. and 125 Carling »L. London.

Fans strawberries, encumbers, ptnoappias 
and bananas at R- MeUNTor’s

wi. Tartows Balumore oyeters receaved 4* 
at Raiford’s grocory and provision store, in the 
Anderson Block, Dundas street, Loudon Rei 
MW* tor Morning and Evening, Defly and 
Weekly Fa E Panae.

Toore Promenai and Caomt Portrena a 
she rave, at Frank Cooper’s st--nc. Solred

St lacma IA o trooon o aned.

-ne/oxenspE.2”."bent.hoy wepnpensqA. 
bama and Georgia the wheat has been oat and 

there is generally n fair yield.. Tneonersso a few fields have & reMuy 2009 I "ArVOBb
======-* 

in about ten days or two week s, should the 
weather be favor able Barley is ripe now, and 
come fields have already been out

mhe London Trade Journal puts the average 
ecet ce the proiuction of wheat in Great Britain 
seedreansttzazm." ilï 

ivings profit of 12s “ per quarter The 
e d or west in Great Britain is placed at 31 

2 asters per asre,which nets a loss to the farmer of 4 a Od pernor errAnyr.Do tReedNeaE. 
aanepphri it peobaoly‘approximately correct.

These figures are at first
soualling, but Englishmen are not wont to nSeaaily dnunted, and, aPunch puts it, the 

conniev has “threaned shrougi WOTBS. Tn6

SÆ^SI jr^sâm: =-=====-===-= 

Iran there in 1857, the mead- Koamrtnogsn ““9 DM P" °0s “I nallroad Notes

SMALLMAN 
& INGRAM 

"uvite your attention to .Me following special lines

Rich Black Cashmeres, 55c., worth 75c 
All Wool Buntinge, 30c.

All Wool De Bailee, 25c. 
Embroidery, wide, for Skirts, 12k 

Children’s Sailor Hate, 25c. 
White Cottons, 12 yde. for $1. 

Grey Cottone, 12 yde. for $1. 

ONE PRICE ONLY, AND THAT A LOW ONE 
London, May 22,1879.______________________________________________________________ cod
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AMBWU Meeting Last Night. LATEST PER MIDNIGHT REPORT:

0 S

EcrermrWihe 
ESBrss. “"-=. 
ofwhent during the weot—40,000 to ago arWeather wes. IdveepeM- epos whes” at OPCDI& 
quiet, but steady; corn inactive; mixed corn, per 
eêHriJi*ibai4el4*Oaa,M|iaepeee,F*e*toaJ

nizam 36888 
I •** . 2 00 to 2 50

SunOUs AcCIEHT.— About four o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, a serious accident 
befell Mr. Michael Glavin, a drayman liv 
ing on Richmond street, near Oxford II 
appears that Glavin was engaged yesterday 
morning to put his borse on the power of 
the mait grinding macrine at Slater’s 
Malt House While driving the horse, 

Eedr6,"atogpr‘aRdo.Yzao"h“G“OUPdanEs, Me.llDykemayto thin? 
and before the horse could be stopped---------------- -=**--
the small hone in the leg was broken in 
several places and the large muscle badly 
lacerated, t Dre. Fraser and Stevenson 
attended to the wounds ot the unfortunate, 
and had him removed to his home. At 
latest accounts he was doing nicely, and 
will soon be around again.

DrouAezvUL Paocasnixo*. — Shortly 
after six o clock last evening two women 
in a single buggy were seen driving rapidly 
up Ricomond street, followed by a cab 
which was driven at • furious rate by & 
man named Herman Depper. The oocu 
pants of the buggy on reaching Dundas 
street turned quickly towards the went, 
apparently anxious to escape from the pur 
suing cab. However, the driver of the 1st 
ter vehicle turned quite as quickly, and 
in front of Frank Smith's grocery store 
the cab caught the rear wheels of the 
buggy and completely overturned it and 
the borse, throwing the two women 
violently to the ground. The passers by 
rushed into the street, and before the 
horse could regain its feet it wan seized and 
held down until the women were released 
and the harness and buggy freed from the 
excited animal The occupants of the 
buggy were but little injured, and proved 
to be Hattie Ou tram, keeper of • 
disreputable house in London East, 
and a companion of the same? class 
The overturning of the vehicle seems to 
have been done intentionally by the man 
Depper, in order to revenge himself on the 
frail ones. It transpired that“Hattie" 
once looked with favor on the dipreputebe The 7th Band will play the following 
Jehu, bat lately she transferred her re programme of music on Victoria Park this

punish his former mistrees for her con-1 Ana. Qunarne, nerona............m..S.Faas 
lnct towards him he committed the out 1 3rd. Overture, “Mirello".............................Gouned

rage described above, and it should be suffi —h Seicotion from "Marthe”—-............. Riviere 
aient to xoop him from ever receiving alsh: Walop: orwara" ...'.. sraun cab license in any decent Canadian city or | “God Save the queen."

The arrangement is that the 7th Band 
shall plsy on the Park on Tuesday even- 
ings and Thursday afternoons.

Ta AETED TzaM—Loox OUT Dow an 
ou THE GnasS - The most stubborn eses of

inflammation of the rectum, produced not un- 
frequently by sitting on the grase—may bo cured 
by that most efficient cathartic. Castor Oi. Its 
soothina and bealing properties ar wonderiul, 
but its nauseating effects make it tmeenrito fox 
the patient to retain it. To Seott A Bonus the 
public are indebted for an EMULeon on Ciuron 
On. that is not only palatable, but is pr nouneed 
by thousands who are using it absolutely agree 
able to the palate. No family can afford to be 
without it through the heated term. Price B 
conte- Sri

TESTIMONLAL FROM Carr. Josaca Hanan 
SACKVILLs, N. B., Feb.

H ROBINSON, Esq, St. John, M B—
DEan Sm, -Eariy in October last I took a 

severe cold which settled on my lungs. After a 
bad cough for about six weeks, I bad samara as. 
tack of bleeding from the lungs, while ona voy. 
age from Queenstown to Dover. I han dan, 
spells ri bleeding for some days, a* I toot 
about two gallons of blood, and was so wanks, 
to be scarcely able to stand. I put back . 
Queenstown, where I received such medical as.

saw an advertisement ri your Phosph ■ ■ 
Cod Ltwr OU Emuision in a paper limms, 
ately sent and got a half dozen bottles afet.). 
which I feel myself ewU man again. My wash, 
which was reduced to 120 pounds, is now t 
my usual standard of 152 pounds. Seoin, a. 
it has done for me, I can confidently room... 
ft to others afflicted with twn* diseases.

Yours very truly,
Bigned) JosHUA

of the barque “Mary Lowe. -
Robinson’s Phosphorized Emulsionorcoa

Oil with Lacto rtoepNato of Lime g pee." 
solely by J. H. Rowinson, Pharmacenti: a 
let, Bt John, N. B. For sale by Drugat, 
General Dealers. Price $1.00 per bonto; a, 
dno =— = -

Reported daily /er the Ft## Ft#*
Lonuon, Monday, June 10.

The receipts wore limited to a few loads ri 
grain, bay. and a small representation ri vege- 
tables. No change in figures. Saturday’s rates

Per 100 Ibe I Per 100 Ite
RM:a218t,175n-==-.281 
Attoniat 13!eBi»=: 32 3 
“Ra-- 1 g to 188 I Son:-------- 88 50188

sdov — to to IM I

10 Telow nee 6 to •
4 was**

$ Cheese, lb 7*to 8 
3 Clover seed 0 00 to 0 00

outset to the üoliege neina “F w--------  
because of the object it had in view, Vis: — Juno w 
The education ot men to fill the office of__ id 
ministers at the Church of Christ. He wS&S ! expressed the great satisfaction he noawinter o ,

felt at seeing so many present. White. - ! 2
and among them those, who were the &lcmb- ? §
first students of the College. He then on. .._ I 6
detailed the circumstances that gave rise Barley 5 • 
to the Western University movement. It Fen---------• •

==rr "—n.esrTi 

the great financial deprension,, and I 
also the presence of so many Bishop", 
each pleading for his own par- 
ticular diocese His appeal had been 
uzap""z,"apzppprd."Ouon 5 atoks
Ezba0——=—2.epuoh"odorona 

account of the circumstances under which 
the grant was given, and assured them of

Moo*, lor the building of churches IAverpool, advices genterdez atored, that sond had never been refused. Huron qa—asoshansaren.demnarda"noressna College had contributed , largely to win esroon"“otareclonte mehe by some snip +10 prenant prosperous condition of the " pars here. They say that English importers are 
aioenesana TO"haa frequently recuira S sourleonors adayodursd.re won 
applications from other Bishops for men I anstine uko what they dcom to bo s proper from the College. Alluding to the future market anderenco, in prices bet wees the two 
of the Western University the Bishop said The voor arum, ebtein,? bumtsNo 8, with 
the completion of the enterprise was more so’seely shipped during the pees eight months 
than many had bean led to expect. In as "American wheat,” cannot be depended upon 

conjunction with Chancellor Oronyn thanep incondilon cuning,naopon, YoxEtia 
be had proposed a scheme whereby Huron MMsa"mrar“"sua"o"Ananctnae Enafan 
College might be so affiliated with the Uni- buyers would be willing to take our No. 2 at 
versity as to enable them to, commence abomoopnarge adpker mneraltrinouddeY are 
operations at an early date. He conclud- PX’Mont, aRreep"t nanneynmne ed by speaking words of encouragement to istoo luch. f — ‘ .0
the members present. Wheat in Chicago.

Ten. Archdeacon Ellwood joined in ex- OM**e Trtbuw. June M.
ra mszuzrabzaash 2us"povauk“z sreeserrenennenichrae. mums 

further the enterprise. tor Doyonth zarorad.",. “RSomwak:
On motion of Rev. P. B. de Loi, see- found to Le deeply in on the short aide, one of 

onded byRev-CD Martines oommlisee suapoaanaxaratranO“Vhy"up" Rom"ui..""7ES mnsrStnsAto S? pok.AAp.MEa mesapouryeozbooko"and"yotarlt, 

<• mmittee to consist of the mover, second- Rome of the shorts looked upon this * ^!* 
er and Rev. E Davis thatith ppotholdera.KG.T"ANg_“NY.R"&r Wls

Reva. Menars. R H Starr, D. Deacon, dping.aMA mas shore 2 now Vary uue On 
J W P. Smith and J. Hill were named a wheat to come forward It wse freely predicted 
committee to amend the constitution to | that the chori wilro have to.ReY Aty.a. 
meet the altered circumstances of the as 1o.komFamonaXanSr sure rogapu., waronvn 
socistion, and report at an adjourned I were obliged to buy in order * sustain the 
meeting, to be held on Thursday afternoon. sïïtihïJtii’îiTwio.ÎMSrJii' 

---------- vanco per bushel on the top price 1 t the

AN ALLEGED CONSPIRACY CASE. rzatonazarts.tsOsoOmL.YoF"LoA WNe
I iscs to be, we note the reported BrEiVEL 6

Z— I cargo of 48,000 bushels from Milwaukee to fill
I shorts here. There may bo more to follow

«S3S= 
a*

The annual meeting of the above Asuo. ... 3ne 16, mianicnt. _ Rauronda 
ciation was held in Huron College last strong, stooka anil 
night. Venerable Dean Boomer, Principal, London Steak W**M.

preniding and between twenty thirty aks"ketned “az.ik".c“mntoanetatton"tyr « 
mane TFTRSNut.. ot U. W—MW sexqxolar.arexuazab-re.o-an% Toos 

were read and approved, the following ad-vanoe of s for sconmulating. Rest unchanged, 
dress was presented to His Lordship the -—--------------------------------------------------------------- --
Bishop of Huron :—
Tzue, Right Reverend UM Lord Bhor el U

M, Lonr, We, the Principal ana 
Alumni of Huron College, desire to take, 
the opportunity ot ourfirat meeting together 
after your Lordship's return from England, 2 
to welcome you back to your Diocese, and 100 
to assure you of our continued attachment 20 
to your Lordship's person and office.

Às the originator of the scheme of the * 
Western University, we would gratefully S 
acknowledge the success with which your 1 " 
Lordship has met, first, in securing • char- 
Ur from the Government, and also in the 
work of obtaining I subscriptions in the 
Mother Country. We felt confident from 
the first that lovers of evangelical truth 
and of higher education would net with- 
hold a helping hand, and the result has 
proven that our confidence was not mis- I #10o. For “a placed. We desire especially to thank the column “D.” 

venerable Society tor the Promotion ot European Finances.
Christian Knowledge for their generous London, June 16. 620 p.m. 
gift of £2,000 towards the object we have Cousers-------I7 161 4  ----------- MM
in view. From the noble response which Asunot- - - - - - - "l=----- a 
i. being mado I» our appeal, both in Eng- SS— ".-..--1 nol--E M 
land and in Canada, we are led to hope I-------------------------------- cottonthat we shall soon witness the roaliaation .-tot,- j™ 10.115”. %-Cotton quiet, 
of oar expectations— the fullequipment of Uplands...—.......a I Oreana.------------- - M
the Western University. Trusting that 
your Lordship may long be spared U ______
administer the affairs of this prosperous '4 • a 
Diocese, we remain your Lordship’s obeli. Wourns S “ “ 1 
ent servants. I pwet", aaPog

Signed on behalf of the Alumani Amnooin while, s i 
Rs D. M, ■*“* LLD. da.el, 3:2 ; ;

Secretary. - TCPa. Oats cants 6 to 0.0 
His Lordship, in reply, referred at the The tollowing are the 

outset to the College being sacred to him, the pastwook- 
------------. ! June 10 u

-4,2%

IH.LONGAN& GB.

Grocers,
WM & WOB MERCHANTS, 

145
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Tuesdey. June 17. 1879.
riksr OF JULY POSTERS

The Fuel Panas job rooms are now 
upecially equipped, for seasonable work. 
The attention of town and village authori- 
ties is particularly invited to the fact that 
the Farm Fsssa facilities for printing 
Dominion Day posters are finer than ever 
before, and that a specialty is now being 
made of that claw of work.

Disar roumn. -The Hamilton Rose Croix 
Masons did not put in an appearance here 
yesterday, as had been announced, owing to 
the illness of one ef the member's family-

Making a total of ..... ........ ...... .814114 00 
As compared with 1*78 79 — 14820/00

Total reduction ------ 8700 00
The annual report of the number of cabs 

and cab drivers licensed during the year 
was also submitted. There are 24 cabs and 
2 omnibuses. Two certificates for trans- 
fers had also been granted. Bix cabmen 
had been arrested during the year for 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct, and 
it was ordered that if they offend again 
they be brought before the commissioners 
t show cause why they should not hsvs 
their licenses suspended.

Accounts from Lsing & McPherson for 
clothing. $238 75, and G D Su Cher land 
f-.r gloves. 95 20, were passed

The complaint of Constable Calderwood 
against Detective Wigmore for being drunk 
and using insulting language to him on the 
night at the 3rd ot Jane, was investigated, 
and founi to be utterly false and without 
foundation. The evidence of the parties 
e gnizant with the facts completely exon- 
erated Detective Wigmore from the impu- 
tation nought to be oust upon him, and the 
complaint was dismissed, the constable 
being cautioned asto his conduct in this 
particular in future

Coustat le Weir was fined two days’ pay 
for refusing to obey Sergeant-Major Banker- 
v lie’s orders one morning lately, and the 
S argeant Major was severely reprimanded 
for using language of an angry character 
towards P. C. Weir

Petersville Court of Revision

At s meeting of the Petersville Council 
held last evening, with all the members 
present, the Councillors, after routine, 
made the usual declaration and formed 
themselves into a Court of Revision, with 
Reeve Macdonald in the chair. Appeals 
were received from the following :—

Sheriff Glass, asking for a reduction of 
the assessment of certain lots in Kensing- 
ton Laid • ver for future consideration.

E P Bridgesasking for remission of dog 
tax It was allowed.

A Sharp, petitioning to have the &BBess 
ment on lot No. 7, North Baunby street, 
raised to $200. Granted

Charles A. Matthews, asking to be 
asse ssed on part of lot No. 7, West Centre 
street, for $200. Granted.

Joha Hudson, asking to have his assess- 
ment reduced. Dismissed.

Jad A. McDowell, asking to be assessed 
for $200 on lot No- 8, East Wharneliffe 
Road Allowed.

J. Swift, asking to have hin dog tax re- 
mitted. Granted.

After goingthrough with the above ap 
peals, the Court returned to Council 
business. A communication was reed 
from Mr. Lawrence, asking for an extension 
of time in which to make some tax returns 
The petition was allowed.

An account from Constable Edwards 
for 31 15 was read and ordered to be paid

Mr Delange’s bill of $2 fordoing labor 
ordered by the Board of Works, was paid.

The Council then adjourned for two 
weeks. ..

BASE Ball —A game of base ball was 
played on Saturday afternoon between the 
Sailors and the Olives, which resulted in 
favor of the former by a score of 5 to 4.

TR WESTERN FAIR. - Messrs. J B. 
Smyth and W. McBride, of the Western 
Fair Association, began their annual tour 
among the business people of the city 
i eaterday afternoon for subscriptions to 
the Western Fair funds They succeeded 
in raising $390, end expect in s few days 
to increase it to over $1,000. The Fair 
benefits London in every way, and the sub- 
ecriptions towards it will return four-fold

The destraction of wild beasts and 
snakes is one of the duties undertaken by 
the authorities of the East Indies; but, 
though the struggle has been carried on 
t r centuries, man has not yet triumphed 
in it Last year no less than 22,851 wild 
i easts and 127,295 snakes were destroyed, at 
an expense Of 103,000 roupees, or 3 51.300 
Nearly 17 000 persons were attacked hy 
sakes during the year, end 8,000 persons 
were victims of tigers, leopards, wolves, 
and other ferocious quadrupeds.

Every department will he gone carefully 
throughsad goods marred dews Although 
there ans seen & great advance in price in nearly 
all classes of Dry Goode, still

80 HESERVE WILL BE MABE.

Th "Tinar’s nightmare- 447.
I was a Ty ne race, Ned, wasn’t it •’ mum vmupoou ousrznuy, zuwwan, wun. 
The Sunday Schools ot Westminster pie- I Skinner and Williams. The following I 

==" - - 2g=sre“EAçschar,."= : 
when ho bought the poroelnin. account or in parocmiar once. The chair

A wife costs ten cows in Zululand- The man serionaly questioned the meaning at 
scarcity of women there makes them very the Act, and contended that it was neces. 
dear. eery tar the rev. gentleman to have his

The English scullers will now acknow- charge within the municipality. Judg 
ledge that it was Han Ian's sliding seat that ment deferred.
did it all. William Vallier complained ot the
pëmcëer’zzohkos "em."sRzchopustm"uay:Ez."Mari.NI ss..s"Ta". "Shi 

however be a girl. house thereon. He deemed $400 far

The Dominion Telegraph Company too high, acoipe that theront, wan continu; havooyoned.an OmoO N Mount rienkant,WUYEFOSIGoks“Nz ewAsA"oR"EMT:Y A 
Durham county, Ont. secernent confirmed

Mr. Benjamin Nash, sen., left London Mr. Samuel Peters appealed against his 
last night on s visit to his son Mr. W H. assessment of $1,000 income. He had no 
Hash, at Emerson, Manitoba. paid-up stock, nor did be derive any benefit

The Royal Betel, Wingham, is announced from his former business Struck off.
for lease for a term of five years. It is CAD. Regan applied to have their 
doing a flourishing business. names entered as lessees of the City Anns

A lady writes that “the girl I who keeps Hotel on King street, Granted, = . her sweettemnei and pood looks up to 25 Dr. Bippi, on benall of A- & B. Nord- seutreartnemtSoa W - heimer, complained of theover assessment—“P‘""%. , of their business stand on the corner of

— Mr. W. Hawthorne, of the “Cabinet Dundas and Clarence streets; also of the Restaurant,” has been confined to his room assessment of $4,000 personal property, 
the past two days with • severe cold. Personal property reduced to $3,000."

The wee green apples are now just get: John Amos complained of over assess, 
ting large onoughand hard enough to tempt ment of his property on the Hamilton 

the worras and the boys in equal quantities. Road. He would sell it for $1,500. K.
-■The price of liberty is eternal vigil- duced from $2 200 to 31,700, on account of 

ance;” strawberries, perhaps, are a trifle the tenements being unoccupied.
cheaper, but then you cant get them on ! William Scarrow asked to be assessed as 
such long time. owner of east half of lot 14, South Grey

A French widow, eebbing over her bus- street Granted.
band’s body cried ont.—“AtalleventsI shall William Wyatt complained of over 
have the consolation of knowing where he assessment on his properties on 
srona, his night now.” Horton and King streets respectively. He
f.e, at fit Paul’s Church only obtained $400 rent for the King street 
iiSS^W^ œ ss".romd"omt=oRE==.=. 

manzico,CgenenUpr.Blake and property was aio reduced to $8,000. 

sæs.Lere=.. Tedss.,-- e aPersr"*,., 

zaiptaes sudzopoFE.SS.." of " t -•• - '• 

m^pM-SS "Yingythptlanoda" lWalaroSrallzogerded. to.arxcosment 

447 * Tra ve* rodi 1878 280,1,181 012 ° exorbitant He only received
447. Yes, yen. Just about even. met for the cottage. Reduced to 31000

The Western District B fle Association Alex G Prector complained of over-as 
matches commence at noon to day on the------ment on half of lot 33, north Nelson 
new range near Brough's Bridge. A large I street He would accept $400 far it. Be 
number of competitors are expected duced to $400.

Mr, John Andrews, jun , of this city, has Thomas Eaton complained sgainst the 
succeeded in organizing another tent of the assessment of $300 on income Appeal 
Knights of the Maccabees in Detroit. It allowed.
will he known by the name of Michigan. Joseph Lamb objected to the assessment 

oval, m exelsimea Smythe se he of $600 income He felt that he was not
stood looking out or our window this morn. linbl-for that amount. Reduced, to 9500. 
Im And we don’t know, to this moment, William F. Graham complained against 
shether.be monut the -to* OF the %60seckmn“u. Moro”SKOO“LEOYSa

r. Dom una miasing un-much. ~tortôu ‘^.‘a^p-SSaMdTiro»' " 

you will, the world at large will keep both The City Gas Company complained 
eyes fixed on the young man who makes against assensment ef $80,000. Judgment 
his first appearance in society in a claw deferred
hammer coat. Rev. M Dinimick asked for exemption

The wool season has begun and will from taxation on the personage in connec 
continue for six or eight weeks Yarns of tion with Grace M. E. Church on Queen’s 
ast unding clips begin to fill the air But avenue. Granted.
then at course yarns come naturally I A. O. Jaeobe submitted per Alderman 
enough from wool Williams an appeal against his assessment

It is a beautiful sight to get up early inNoaction. , .
the morning an 1 see the sun rise, but the The court then adjourned until Wednes- 
wise man will continue to lie abed until day night
the atmosphere is charged with the aroms -------------------------
of the breakfast coffee THE CITY POLICE FORCE.

The idea that you can read a man’s
thoughts in his face is all bosh. Look the
man in the face who borrowed $10 of you a Monthly Meeting of the Commission- 
year ago “ for a day or two,” and it ex- mhe gucinese Ppransacted. 
presses nothing but blankness —the blank-
est kind. —

There is at least one thing which no one The usual monthly meeting of the Board over saw, and that is the facial gyration » of Police Commissioners, was held at the 
man makes whin he is feeling for some Mayor’s office on Saturday last, all the 
thing in the dark, and doesn’t know at members DDE PFAa , J

what moment be I. going to collide with a , The Chief of Police handed" in th tori 
half open door. I lowing estimate of expenses of the force

A man named Geo. A. Smyth, formerly I for the eurent year..
clerk in the G T R. freight office at De • sronm" 00
troit, took too big a dose of morphine on } ghigtanonsybre: ........ “7 03
Saturday night, and died through its i Sergeant 600 00
i fracts. He was the Secretary of the St. I 3 Detectives, at $600 ..............................e 1800.deorges soolety. 0 i8cmensrle"snsonarena".San S#

Mies Belle, Vernon, well-known in Lon ....
don, and at present connected with Max- *1*
well's Theatre Company, win le at Manistee, CLOHIN®, ERUTMENT*, EF, .
Mich., on Saturday night, took ammonia by A.Cioth tunics, at $350 ----- • 178 8
mistake, burning her mouth and throat 20 Berka unka? at’s .mn .: 200 0 
terribly, and narrowly escaping death. | 6 Waterproof enreoat $8 — -- 18 90

Three new kinds of bugs, end two new ZPMmNAnacut1 tsi MOO
varieties of worm, and an old fashionedDetectives’clothing...... .--------------- 150 00
borer have formed s coalition to raise the Chief Constable’s clothin = .. . . .  83 89
price of apples this year by reducing the Eonl Tor stiewxrxna Peliee Court : 120 00
production. It is confidently believed that I -------- -----
if they give their whole minds to it they

===msefnrnz.z 

S ap=matag." “marina

m: "2"#
Nos... st 0 I(Spring Lambs, 00 to 0

"Loon Axp *iiw“* wholeanio
Zae.wneet.nqar---“% IS
Eerie “m. .  *5 428

“enopecoreeqeeoe: 1 * *===== 18 IS
Course - >*• 275

The tratne recelpt of the Grand Trak K-

===== =

-stuto.wa— * Es
Total___________________ 185571

Waron College Alumni Association, i financial and Commercial.

HEIGHT BEECH, 
99 Dundas Street, London, Ontario.

LOCAL NOTICES

- oai onus’s CaxsiiowL—New patent top 
foU line on hand at all prices, from $3 to 
930. Beautiful close top, plated join car- 
ringe for $13, valse patent top only 314 
Seethe goods before buying elsewnere. 
For sale only at Bryco s depots. 168 and 
215 Dandas st , London. Eko-tut a

RaLnoaos, Lines of Stages, 
places of Amusement, Depots and Steam 
*»-*U these radiate from, or are situated 
in, the immediate neighborhood of the 
Grand Central Hotel, on Broadway, New 
Xeuezetrtatoorssrzsnai. EMM 

plan 9a 00 per day and upwerde.An e atasyunadadda Central. °n

In Which Mr. George Bawden Figures doc 3no ,94945% - mat erws 

an Defeudant- maiaeonnat.”hdzi.n.? .16.408720

Mr. George Bawden, a furniture dealer I —707.40. bhll «Sm^beüwH Paaeaal,2o5: 
ou King street, was arrested last night * pnshats: rye 20200 tosbria 

e.teloeam.trom Wondaozacheral"a, “in .Sara? wash zuvosoossLoM.so: ( aueral 8w2mis, in which be ww the ==nyss ....... July GATO 

j osecutor, and the facts adduced at the dull, weak and lower; alde caan: 22jo, bid July 

same, are so well known an to hardly require WEFOnMdy”"Nomd acted Da’enYLon 
r .iteration. Suffice it to say that about sasy""aBworssaena an Tsnly. "souk 
two weeks ago a man named Hermann (MEATS easier; shoulders at 98 si to s’abort 
J scobaon was arrested at the instance at I ribs at $4 904, short clear 018500, WHISKEY 
Bawden on a charge of fraud. Jacobson Eeckrprg" Moor,11 o HL 
was tried, and detended hie own cane in bupn; corn, 201,200 bush." 
such an able and forcible manner that he woo bush; barley. 1200, 
w on considerable applause from his hear I “9“ Jr, 229 5200 
es. The jury, attar considering the evi- I barley. 3,000 bush 
d ice, a portion at which was at a most I New York.
r markable kind, returned a verdict of Now York, June 16 —COTTON quiet; 1934 
n t guilty, and Jacobson wse discharged. VUX*X steady;; receipts 17,000 bbis; aeiee 19,000 
Daring the trial it transpired that Jaoob- bos 91022201103 auranantraaad Wat ■ n was s native ot Aria Minor, and to now “′eaer"ana‘s moaerate trade; receipts 
* gaged itelling a certain stove varnish, I 191,000 bushels: sales 48,000 bushels; No 2 spring, 

esia t have been : manufactured by him: Salve .2236048“’ zTimohamsporez. 
* If, and, also, said to be a very good eauage rooaipu 423,000 bosots sal* ao. «V bn.h 
a Ude Further, it was made apparent ale to care. BARLEY dull and nominal; No 1 
that one Zeiss, also a foreigner, now re | Coonde bright at too to as OATSdni nagetper 
sides in the town of Windsor, and is en-91920 aatar aha .820 37 % 72e % white 
gaged as a rival of Jacobson in the varnish do. PORK aun;si0 * Lako earner and un- 
business. Zeiss wished to make it appear changed. BUTTER at Goto 16o CHEEBE at 3 
t! at he bad been commissi. ned by Bawden to 70, oeweao

to hunt upJacobeon andaoiat in hie ar orwoao, Juno IA-WHB AT steady:No 1 Du rest ou the said charge of freed, but that part luth spring st 81 19; No. 1 white Michigan at 
of the story was not in keeping with some ri 18119. extra do at 81 20 prime white State at 

the inots, for Zeis tried, after receiving 8lened.Budr.r"a8O HoAPg"sasochanE such instructions to hire Jacobson to quit I gatest 308. BARLEY quiet. BYE: Cankan held 
bis own business and work far him (Zeis) at Ms to toe in bond. CANAL FEIGHTB— 

at a large salary. The agreement was "Wheat end ren, SV°S and.rve Be to New 
drawn, and Jacobson repaired to Windsor, York LRs’ancsiers “10905” boin"Oneel, 
b it Zeise had changed his mind,sad refused 17,900 bush rye, 3.700 bush peas, 183,000 feet ri 
to give him thejob on account of some | lumber.
strange notions Jacobson held with regard I Toledo.

to religious matters. Jacobson then en-1 Toledo. June 16 —Receipts—Wheat 7,00 bush; .a __12 ret se + Jatiam corn, 17,000 bush; Cats, 1,000 bush. Eipmente tazakniy"q)"remndnsbarcaanE“s.cob.onWas -2* — b-bl ~* -M-b* -* •»• 
wanted." Bnudsnon. auchapeeopn.randa .7.1242:372.188.= io"MMAo""S aredkeSRNasuoossow."“m.CdcMmaia""“ 2190i001s1tnpno"sane2n2da 
ho was asked, and Jacobson’s suit was ad-asfo asked July; aso Aug OA1B nominal.
journed and be was brought to London sod I Detroit.
tried with the above result Jscobson Detron, June 16-WHEAT lower, rate» et 
now charges Zeiss and Bawden with con- ft « whitest $197291000 $1op4anked 
spiracy, and it * expected a civil action 207.7 i W % 28988. - ^'- ghip 
will follow for damages done him by the | ments — Wheat, 21,000 bushals. F tocks of wheat 
arrest and false imprisonment. He 167,000 bush.
(J acobson) says (and his statement is borne | awaukee.
out by the evidence of Zeiss, who admitted I Miiwankee, June 16. 105.P m - WHEAT M 
during the trial that be had said be would si H tr bE-ARoa."k.S3 Ososah and Juno; 
give 1600 te see Jacobson in jail), that the “rac aasano . , 
whole business wes only intended te de — "Luo.--
bim harm. Bowden, however, daysBeer, 74 to 791 per Ib; inferior and secondary,
that ho can show that the I sd to id per Ar beat mutton, Sd to bid; inferior

whole transaction, as far as he sodscondey; adad.Pa ibo Carte at.mer 
was concerned, was -straightforward, andkt’ha" SSt, muppikaa “lodny ana opohea 
he also claims that he can prove by his books I with rather an improved tone all round 
that Jacobson “beat” him out of 111 60in aad .
. varuish transaction that took place nearly ca"“ha72%; mueton; eatoiea per ib.’ocdsz: 
s. year ago. How this very msized case st market, 1,069; sheep at market, 6,175. A few 
will result remains to be seen. In the I grass cattle on offer, the first of the season, 
meantime Bawden gave bail forhi appear- qexzzcloapveiz2"o“nuë.,ood. “mnml ’“"**• 
ance te answer the charge alleged against | 1 ex scow

him. - - e - +0744784l^b» WPakutsole” iora toodaz..’. .The sail Lake Tntees has the follow. | in80.7.81,26-RSZ: se&-LCA.‘SI. Tl: 

ing — The scene at the Mountain Meadow WAren NEE. T"585 “Bmoxha"-mrpza
massacre is now the very picture of desols last week’s quotations readily obtained 
tion. Before the Mormons murdered one GNAAL MEMAEKS
hundred and thirty one innocent men, wo- -A-*in === has hean and 
men and children there is 1857, the mead- ... ......
ows were known far and wide as a paradise I T " enicage Rog Market 
in the desert, with an abondance of grate, 1 nftewu, June u.-HOOi- Receipts, (ofelan) 
crystal streams and ever -flowing springs. Saturday, 15,800 head; light grades at 88 66 to 
To day the grew is gone, the water courses *3 «: mixed packers at $3 55 to $3 70; heavy 
dried up, and nothing but a dreary waste shipping at 9$ 85 to $3 2 .
marks the once beautiful spot. It is said oMae?vAPees ,

___ _ _________L June 14.—The Drovers’ Journal re- 
portehoGg Receipts, 17.000 head; shipments, 
2000 head: market alow and weak and about to 
lower, mixed packing active at $325 to 83 80: 
=′ 

900 head: shipments, 1000 head; market dull and 

Eaceaerpn.n2ap0te8..2aE517.2., 62 
=.,"..? Tsuegoordtous. 

lower at 70 to $3 20. SHEEP—Rcceipts, TOO 
bead.

Cheese Markets.
LITLB TALLs.

. BEATTIE & CO.

A very fair week’s business, for thin . 
the y ar, has been done. Traveller,. Of 
out on their sorting up trip. and the t” now 
orders have been small, so far, they E... eeir 
fairly numerous, sLd the city trade y" Been 
better, so that the amount of busiesboon 
the warehouse has been very aasise in 
stocks are getting into a more sautory. 
condition 88 regards size. The reports ry 
from travellers as to future prospects guived 
remosrascs argaeclazary Ibyr OU he U 

er a better feeling is very manif.."reth- 
branch It is said that the purches, this 
goods in England has already comm." HU 
that some lots have been shipped. IWi and

Stealing cotton under the name a 
has grown into s regular business ir 
It has been reduced to such a state oe 
that the Cotton Exchange has bear 
make organized resistance thereto - 
ago indictments for larceny and recon 
goods were found sgainst two cotton, 
a large number of licensed sampler, 
mon. It appears that, instead of sins 
selves to the small q entity of cost., 
balepierdea. exbdg to° I "““ 
sowR rhe caremen forow the 
sampler, and eke & grab at the sX 
ety■Srt*l■56•Byw.lb"e,^

t
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DESTRUCTIVE FIRE H XT. JOHN’STRY LATEST FROM ZULULAND, Minor American TelegramsFirst-class Goods at Moderate Prices ! GERMAN CABINET CRISIS.No Humbug,

No Misrepresentation,

No Exaggeration,
CAvAE or ** RUBBO-ORRMAN COOUM*.

BUT A GENUINE

CLEARING SALE
F—

"Seasonable Goods?
-------AT-------

Store to Let 1st September

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
SEYANTS WANTED.

The Benapartists in Trouble.
Ask to see the

him Jerome Napoleon’s Manifesto.DOARDERS 

gb weypaepon 4

WANTED—ACCOM- PARASOLS
At KINGSMILL'SMEDICAL.

Ask to see the Tas DABIAN CaNaL.

CYPRUS SUITINGS
At KINGSMILL’S

CAMBRICS
At KINGSMILL’S

Ask to see the

LINEN SUITINGS
*s CANADIAN TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.At KINGSMILL’S

Ask to see the various makes of

Ask to see the

EMBROIDERIES
At KINGSMILL’S

Ask to see the
DRESS GOODS

At KINGSMILL’S
A Ask to see the

MILLINERY
At KINGSMILL’S

Ask to see the
PRINTS

At KINGSMILL’S

See the Reductions which are made

At KINGSMILL’S

GEBIA’I

Dry Goods House of the West.

Lew Prices and Fair"îjl”' ""‘"

-- y

\

%

4

~

6

?

' %

goods for sale by onoti 
to sell waited on, and

$10 to,81,009 5*2

vous tn’E 

Hi accounts it

*1- 1 __________‘ -- ----------
LT«BE—FOB BALE. ON BATH 
LAUEsT street near the Grand Trank station”

Chelmsford Demauds Hostages—The 
Killing of the Prince Imperial.

Berlin, June so—In connection with a 
reported coolness between Germany and

A Split in the Ranks — The Darien 
Canal.

Reports of Peace Overtures 
Confirmed.

Rome. June 80.—The pleadings in the 
Lambertini Antonelli will case have been 
closed, and the Supreme Court is preparing 
the sentence conformably with Advocate 
General Pascale’s arguments :—

WE ITE WOOD — MODATION for two or three gentlemen,. EAE"IP mlzwan=nadeno*on=Y" 

‘, Nobdnsom‘s,Aulz, Nev

Lieutenant Henry McCauley, Company 
“J,” 16th Infantry, stationed at Atlants, 
went into an empty freight cm and fired s 
pistol in his month, the ball coming out 
et the top nt hie head. He cannot live. 
Cause— financial trouble.

Giving up Business

London, June 30.—The Duke of Cam- 
bridge approves of the proposal for & gen- 
eral army subscription in order to raise & 
memorial to the late Prince Imperial. The 
subscription list has already been opened.

5
The Bowery System of doing business 

is not permitted

At KINGSMILL’S

See the prices Goods
ARE SELLING FOR

At KINGSMILL’S

Choice Family Groceries, 
WINES, ETC.

See what you can get for your money

At KINGSMILL’S

ROME.

THE ANTONELLI WILL casz.

POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE
BECAUSE er

Important Ministerial Re- 
signations.

D. DODD * BRO., ELLIOTT BROTHERS,
-r- 155 Dundas Street,

south aide, a few doors west of Richmond street, 
London, Ont,importers and dealers in

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, &c.

WMOLEBAtE AND Baran.

Toronto, June 80.—W. 1. Blanchard, 
grocer. and Postmaster at Don Mount, has 
absconded. He resigned his postma"—i- 
before leaving, and it is thought 
thereto any deficiency in 
will be very small.

Persons discharging fire crackers to. 
morrow are threatened with s fine of $50.

SHIPPING.

Now York, June 30.—Arrived, steamahips 
Ethiopia, from Glasgow, aad Denmark, 
from London.

London, Juno *0. -Arrived, steamship

Betterdam. J one W—Arrived, steamahip 
W A. Scholhen.

'. View. June 30.— Arrived. State at 
Paunsylvsuis.

Now York, June 30.--Arrived,Bohio dam, 
from II ttardam.

Halifax, NS. June BOL—The North 
German corvette Nymph, from Anaspolie. 
Ad., arrived to-day. She will remain bare 

gentle (Weenuddrem aneSar Germnoy.

The Eusso-German Coolness 
—"tramentanism-

St. Louis, mo., Jane 29.—Friday morn 
ing Mm Aguss Diackmann was murdered 
in bed fa Bluff FidgeM. bekugahet in 

have been arrested for the ariose.
At Boston,Mass., the third general meet 

tog at the American Library Association 
opened yesterday. There was a large at 
tendance of librarians and others from the 
various States and foreign countries.

The Prohibitory State Committee yes 
terday adopted an address to the voters of 
Masshehusetts, denouncing all laws that College, be 
favor liquor traffic, and urging thorough Provost such 
organization in support of sbeolute prohi in giving then 
bition.

German Ambassador at St Petersburg, ar 
rived st Berlin on Satn rday night and had 
& long conference with Bismarck and that 
Prince Orloff. Russian Ambassador at Parte 
visited Baden and interviewed Gortscha- 
koft. Trustworthy advices from Constant- 
nople speak of an endeavor on the part ■ f 
Russia to come to an understanding with 
France relative to the Eastern question It 
is also said that Russia ie endeavoring to 
conciliate Turkey by dwelling on the pos- 
sihility f a release of Bosnia and Horse 
govina from Austrian domination.

London, June 80—It seems certain the 
last peace overtures of Cetywayo are kwa- 
N«. A Special from General Wood's 
camp says that the messengers at King 
Cetywayo have been recognized an import- prer“,opan“p pouwsensermany and ant persons by native spies. While they 292."", may be.notd.that.Schwenitn, 
were palavering with Lord Chelmsford, a 
report arrived that the Zola army was ad- 
vanoing on Wood's Camp. The messengers 
readily agreed to be shot if this report 
proved true. They were placed under 
arreat until it was ascertained that the 
Foport was unfounded, and then they were

City Grocery. •
BOATING PARTIES;

FISHING PARTIES.
PICNIC PARTIES,

PLEASUREYAGHTE

HAMPERS PAD iT SAuBT ImE 

"VAN* WOAPHMF"YZBN!"“C?

HORNERISOMERVILLE

Paris, June 80.—With reference to a 
resolution introduced into the United 
States Senate by Gen. Burnside, on 
the 25th inst., and referred to the 
Committee of Foreign Affairs, the 
Republique Francaise combats the idee 
that the Darted States should view the 
construction at the Darien Canal under 
European auspices with disquietude, and 
potato out that the undertaking to inde 

pendent of. official support, and ueneran rascals arguments — 
control; that noEuropean . Govern First— There to no written evidence to 
ment will contribute a teething or a nova that the Countenn Lambertini in the 
man to its construction, and that the Oom 
pany will merely aeà all the powers to con 
td5” the °e abeolutely neutral terr

A 000n BRICK HOUSE, CON- 

- — TAINING seven rooms, entrancehall, 
cellar, andhalf-an-acre pleasure grounds, within 
a minotar walk of Street Railway and Queen's 

"mpply to W. Joanna. Aghireot,

'■ LTALF OR THE WHOLE IN- 
: AL TERBSTin e first-claes old established

Dry Goode Busines ‘, in a thriving town in the 
centre of one at the wealthiest counties in On 
tario, for sale. Terms easy. A rare chance for 

hMœssejM.*«.eürSR 
in town. Address “Business Chances,” care 
Paae Panea, London FiTeodh
(TRATHROY KAKE, SNATH 4 
OoBADM FAOTOBT for sale, theproprietor 
intending to leave for Manitoba Business thor- 
oughly established. Best paying manufacturing 
business in Ontario ; has doubled tn three years. 
Inspection er orders solicited. Apply to H. •.
KRTOHOM, proprietor, Strathroy. Fiin

prove that the Countess Lambertini is the 
daughtr of Cardinal Antonelli

Second- If she is really the daughter at 
the Cardinal, she would be, according to 
canon law, a sacrilegious chill, tha is 
to say children of priests had not even 
the right to claim parentage.

Third - It would be immoral for her to 
abandon legitimate and social position to 
become illegitimate for mercenary pur-

BOYS.7 FARM HANDS, 
.‘

"94 6rrwx, w Dundas street.

The net earning* nt Bing Sing Prison 
for June amounted to 82,586.

Two yachin are missing from Newbury, 
port, Maes., since the storm o Sunday

The white people of Alaska still clamor 
for a man-of-war to protect them from the 
Indians.

The Wheeling (W. Va) nail manefac 
turers yesterday, advanced the price of 
rn-ili ten cents per keg.

The great Satro (Nov.) tunnel to in 
operation and in eight hours the water in 
the mines was lowered 100 feet.

In Cohoes, N T. John W. Doud was 
instantly killed by lightning at Adam’s 
Island. Two companions were injured

At Gloucester, Mass . Georgo Bushey 
was arrested on suspicion of murdering 
John Finnegan, whose decomposed body 
was found on Bunday at Newburyport.

James F. Edmuda, aged sixty, a well- 
known and highly respected citizen of 
Boston, was arrested last night tor forgeries 
which will amount to $00,000.

A convention of I 500 weavers was held 
in Fall River. Masa .lent evening, and they 
decided not to strike, though a reduction 
has been made in their wages.

An unknown lady, about 75, while 
walking on the track, near Hartford, 
Conn was killed by a train, yesterday morn 
ing. $545 was found on her person.

In Jersey City Chancellor Runyon yes 
terday granted s rule allowing s writ of 
error in the case of Mrs. Smith and Cove 
Bennett. The case will go to the Supreme 
Court.

A Washington special says, if Congress 
adjourns without providing payment tor 
Marshals, it will be immediately recon 
vened by proclamation on Monday after

In Memphis, Tenn., on Thursday night, 
a negro named Johnson raped a little 
girl only eleven years of age. He is in jail, 
and fears are felt that be will be taken out 
and lynched.

At Albany, N. Y., Hilaire La Tremoule 
was yesterday afternoon sentenced to be 
hanged on the 20th of August. Counsel 
made an ineffectual effort to stay the

Cheverton Pierre, a Frenchman, 84 years 
at age, committed suicide tn New York en 
Saturday morning, by cutting the calf of 
hie right leg with a table knife. He bled 
to death from the wound.

BROWN LINENS
At KINGSMILL’S

Lt streetnear the Grand Trunk station, 
J see end a-half story frame house, nice 
wood shed, &c; good garden Price, 
Apply to GEOROE B. Hanns a Co., Real 
sente, Molsons Bank buildings. Fatutstt

Chelmsford, after stating the tenue at 
peace, declared that before treating further 
two cannon,captured at I«andula*nd some 
hostages, must be given up. The messenger 
asked Chelmsford to halt pending an an- 
ewer, but he refused.

The troopers who were with the Prince 
Imperial when killed contradict Lieutenant 
Carey’s statement that the survivors 
galloped two * three miles without stp- 
ping-

The Times’ correspondent, in eummari* 
ing the various accounts of the death of 
the Prince, says the Quartermaster- 
General disobeyed Lord Chelmsford, by 
sending the Prince on a dangerous expedi- 
Maa. with an escort which deserted its 
duty. la the whole affair there to not one 
redeeming Nature.

An Utrecht despatch, dated June 8th, 
says —Yesterday a body at Zulus raided a 
farm within a mile of Luneberg. A small 
detachment rallied out from Luneberg, 
kok,"odistho Zulus in a strong hi pon

LATEST FROM FRANCE.

At Mariposa, Cal , on Friday, Henry 
Ivy was hanged for the murder of lea. 
Royal The killing arose out of a dispute 
concerning land On the scaffold Ivy pro 
tested that the deed was committed in ap- 
prehension at an attack by Royal.

Thomas Brown, of Stemford, Conn., 
found his wife in bed with another man in 
s house on William street. New York, last 
night. In the souffle that ensued, he 
threw a kerosene lamp, which broke, and 
the woman was frightfully burned. Brown 
is in jail, and the woman will die

ADMINISTRATIVE ArAIS.
Berlin, June 80.—The North German 

Gazette confirms the report that Von 
Habrecht. Minister of Finance.has tendered 
hie resignation.

It to denied that the Government has 
declared in favor at Vou Franckenstein’s 
motion to distribute samples of the rev- 
enue under the new taxation among the 
rPæornte States in proportion to the POP"

London. June 30—A Berlin dispatch 
says that the resignations at Ministers 
Falk, Friedenthal and Hobrecht have been 
rendered possible by Bismarck’s endeavors 
to form a forced alliance with the Ultra- 
montanes and Conservatives.

TE ULTAMONTANRS.
London, Jeno 80— A Berlin dispatch 

w^n^oonasquenoe of tha OaMnet^ariBe 

with the Ultramontanen.
A Berlin correspondent says the report 

at the resignation at Minister Hobrecht to 
semi-officially confirmed, bet hto resigns- 
tion has not yet been accepted.

Another Berlin dispatch says many per 
sons believe the coolness between Russia 
and Germany ie owing to the influence of 
the Ozarowitch.

60 TTNee "gorldls

A Memorial from the British Amr

“INSURANCE, &c.
., JUNG, GENERAL INSU. 

-, adLoan .Agent ?®~ 
so street,”"”": "P cor PaVAM*

DEMEMBER THE ANCIENT ======= 

TEE.EOPULAF PIMA -ME 
detest. asn2..zororzi$s?"""X ioiniqh 
(HE ANCIENT ORDER OP — Foresters, wil assemble at the Porestre Enstog

HB MEMBERS OF FOREST 

A STre Nines, No11, will meet in their Bell-eet—— Btrtoe, Loureday evening Twit Wing in required. By order. 8 WATON,

Over $50,000 Worth et Prop- 
erty Destroyed.

- -

Halifax, N 8 . Jane *>— A destructive 
fire <ourred at St John’s, Nad., on Bum 
day, 27th inst It broke out in a house 
situated near Torpig’s Cross, River Head. 
The property destroyed were two houses 
of Jas Murray, ineered tat £150 in the 
Imperial Insurance Co.; two houses of J. 
White, insured; Mr Percy’s house and 
contents, insured far £120; Mr. Murphy’s 
house and contents, uninsured. These are 
the houses destroyed on Water street.

On Mille Lene, went side, was s large 
store and bakery, the largest bakery on the 
island. Both were levelled to the ground. 
On the east side were three houses be- 
longing to Mr. Shorthall; insured far £150. 
Two bouses belonging to Mr. Curtis were 
uninsured, and s large coal and lour 
store, and an office and build, 
ing, the property of Messrs Browning. 
Messrs. Browning lost 5,000 bags of maud- 
factured biscuit, valued al £600; 800 bar- 
rale of flow, valued at £1,200, and 80» 
tone nt coal, valued at £350. Besides the 
machinery of their mill they had, 
also, a quantity at hereto and other 
stuff. The Following are the inner- 
anew upon Messrs. Browning’s propersy:— 
Imperial, £2,050; Guardian, £2050; Liver- 
pool, London and Globs, £2,550; Queen, 
£3,550. Total lose, £10,200.

LATEST FROM TORONTO.

Choice Sugar cured Hams, per IK, lie.
Spiced, Boll and other Bacon, at low prices. .%, , -
The Best Family Flour, per owt, 82.50. Ask to see the
A full stock of Groceries, Wines and Spirits at Ton w y 

prieeetoeeBtbe timea

rreparatone toe the pepantur® • the

San Francisco, Cal., June N—A meet 
ing of the Chamber of Commerce was held 
to-day for the purpose of giving the met 
chants at Ban Francisco an opportunity to 
express admiration and sympathy for the 
North Pole expedition, under Jae. Gordon 
Bennett’s auspices. The Jennet wee to 
have sailed to-morrow, but the departure 
wae delayed. City journalsstate orders have 
been received from the Navy Department 
detailing a ship to convoy the InmM to 
Behrings Bea, with coal and provisions, to 
be transshipped to the yacht at that point. 
The U. 8. ship Alaska has gone to Mare 
Island, presumably t lend her armament 
and ship coal, etc., with a view to aoNng an

WASHINGTON AFFAIRS.

ran nooea or naeAESENTATIVES.
Washington, D.a. June »0—Mr. Covert 

moved to suspend the rales, and pass the 
Bill putting quinine on the free list. A 
vote resulted in yeas 117, nays 28. ,

The House refused to pern the Marshall 
Bill over the veto, the vote standing yeas 
85, nays 68. j____________

Mdnight Weather Rupert.
Washington, D. C., July 1 -Fur the 

Middle States, cooler. clear, followed by 
warmer, partly cloudy weather For the 
Lower Lakes, cooler, fallowed by warmer, 
clear weather.

BASE BALL.
New Bedford, Mass., June 30 — Wore*, 

tecs, 9; New Bedfords, 1
Seringteld Meas., June 30.—Spring- 

melds 1; Manchesters, 2.
Utica, N. Y^ June 80.—Nationals, 6;

Uticas, 1; championship.
Rochester, N. Y , June 80—Alhecye, 12;

Hops, 5.
Cleveland, Ohio, June SO—Clevelands, 

lj Buffalos, 1.

er# stoppzqon““s.“A,aarErFEF‘Oman Si-Si's 
resulted in the resignation at the Secretary, dition.
Mr Wilkin B. Bettor. The trouble wae, 
that as Secretary he had disbursed certain 
funds far advertising without passing them 
through the Treasurer's hands, and had 
then reimbursed himself oet at members'

The inqueet on the bedy of Mix coni, 
was resumed to-night, and Mrs. Meyers, 
who to accused of the- murder, was ex- 
amined. She gave lier evidence in an un- 
concerned, almoat flippant manner, that 
made a bad impression on the jury. >le* 
nigan, also accused at the murder, will be 
the next witness.

Hen. Justice Machay to-day rejected two 
petitions one against the election of Mr. 
St. Maroe for Jacques Cartier, and the 
other against the return of Mr. Racine.

Rome, June 80.—Afters two months de
bate, the Italian Chamber et Deputies 

_ sromerpdoterds. telaon 
Dealing ! —="

Up to 3 o'clock yesterday there were 
shipped from Oakville, per G. W. R., 45, 
000 quarts of strawberries, weighing over 
33 tons, besides a large abipment by boat 
This ie the largest shipment in one day 
made this season.

An attempt will probably be made to 
unseat Prefontaine, if rumors emanating 
from Longueuill are to be credited. The 
ground will be that he does not bold suf- 
ficient property in the constituency to 
qualify him.

A ead accident cecurred on the Midland 
Railway construction, by which Jehn Bath 
and Paul Parker nearly lost their lives by 
s premature discharge while blasting with 
dynamite. Bath is new lying in a critical 
condition, part of his cheek having been 
blown off. Parker will recover

James Sutherland, working in McKech- 
nie's mill, Durham, had his skull fractured 
and anatained severe scalp wounds, to-day, 
by being etruck by a motel spring thrown 
from a circular saw. A large number at 
pieces of broken bone were extracted from 
the wound, and there to a chance tor hto

LATEST FE0M MONTREAL.

Montreal, June 30.-Eighty six horses 
were purchased in this market and ehipped 
to the United States. They averaged $85 

each.
Ollivier Gravel, owner at the grocery 

store set on fire this morning, bae been 
arrested.

Wm. H. Mitchell was arrested for writing 
an alleged libel in the Citi Uf« on Frank 
Burch, merchant.

An action has been brought by Fred. A 
Stica, merchant, against Messrs. Sumner 
& Darling, for $80,000 damages, for pre- 
venting plaintiff from getting a relew

An attempt to bplozine.ohe dzeg 

Paul street, wae frustrated by the vigilance 

of the watchman.
A child at Mr. James Taylor, I years at 

age, ban been terribly bitten in the face, 
and disfigured for life, by a Newfoundland 
dog.

An attempt to being made by Rev. A. J. 
Bray to form a joint stock company to take 
over the SpwteNr, at which be to editor 
and proprietor. A good deal at wm* has 
been already rank in it, and so tar it has 
not been a financial success.

It to reported that the steamship Barnard 
Castle, inward bound, to sahors in Lake St. 
Peter.

A LL GOODS AT COST PRICE. 
- Must be cleared out in two months.

GROCERIES AID PROVISIONS.
Al P***" indebted to the Arm will can end

WILSON & CO 
butaly CLARENCE BTBEET.

GREAT BARGAINS

Teas and Groceries
WINES AM UQUORs,

Forest City Grocery.

======= 

disorderly She made tour atterpta to 
bang bam If while in one of the cells, the 
first of which wastear, snopresfal.

A fir .1 leposit of saros *de»e* made 
to da a behalf at Ross and MoKincn in 
then match to-maorrow. The money is now 
all up. The athletes are in first cleas con-

CORDWOOD.

WOOD, WOOD — A LARGE 
V V snpply 0 fhziesx wood, eat or cut 
=.‘*

be atlonded to - AMoe Pseen. 459 York street.
_____ __ omeouy. _ ______________
f WILL GIVE YOU ALL MAPLE 
A. sawed ends, st market pricessat the William 

Street Lard, opposite Rowland'sPacking Houso 
Orders taken at Fouthcott's Grocery, corner 
pandas and Claronce ptreeti Sulivante, corner 
svodeewzr=eetanar== bear

. .London Eancet—A. statement on good 
authority, bae recently been made to the 
effect that during the last two years the 
consumption of opium by the working 
cto** has considerably incressed, and an 
explanation has been advanced that this 
increseed consumption bee bran inoucew 
by the restriction of the sale of intoxicating 
liquors by the early closing of public be** 
under the late act. That thesale of narcotic 
dru» bee of laie greatly increased we fear 
there to but little reason to doubt, but that 
the explanation offered to the correct one 
we feel bound to demur to. It is rather to 
the hardness of the times than to any re- 
straint in the eate of the drink that the in- 
aratoono""”, t. 

cheaper than alcohol, and twopence ex- 
pended on the former will give more

=‘." 

•Ttu 52C itcaling 40nB or alcohol, n to ma 
to learn that the sale of upturn to extending 
among the lower classes, and we lope, it 
the evil be found to be gaining ground with 
the rapidity stated, aed from facte before 
us we cornetannot the accursey of the re- 
port i the mnin—the $ government will 
lake fotleat in th mutter 1M place severe 
reatsicti ons on the sale of ail naro tie drugs. 
The free employment of nerotic drugs has 
. rough : udi • idnil evileneg among the 

upper and middle ulwm .< soclety, but is would be a national dinaster if their te 
continued to extend among our working 
oloanen.

ILEARING SALE FOB THIRTY
J Days- Pants from $1 upwards; vests tree conteupwards. Come inl This - the place 
r Cheap Becond hand Olothing—iars ist in 
—-=--- cash price paid tu, Becond hand 

. JENRIs, 249 Dundas street, 
iween Wellington and Clarence 

Jily

M. Rouher (Bonapartint leader) has re- 
turned from a visit to the ex-Empress 
Eugenie, at Cbislehurat.

uaBTIH® or BONAPABTIBTS.
Perla, June 80—Al a meeting of Bona- 

partisia at the residence of M. Rouher. to- 
day. the will of the lato Prince Imperial 
was read, but no decision was arrived al 
reopeoting the future course at the party, 

cated the will to Prince Jerome Bonaparte, 
who simply acknowledged it. Rouher re- 
fused to participate with the deputation, 
stating that henceforth he was determined 
to take no active part in politics.

Paris, June 80.—The L'Ordre, organ of 
M. Rouher, makes the following declare- 
tien: —“Prince Jerome Napoleon to recog- 
farad as chief of the Napoleonic dynasty, 
and consequently chief of the Bonapartist 
party, and as such he cannot fail to receive 
the resolute end loyal support of all faith 
ful to the Empire.” This declaration to 
made by the advice of Rouher, but it is 
doubtful whether all the Impérialiste will 
rally errand Jerome, who will probably 
continue to maintain his silent attitude.

raros sunown BaPOLzOE's Manurero.
London, July 1—A Parte despatch 

states that Prince Jerome Napoleon will 
publish a manifesto after the funeral of 
the Prince Imperial, urging all Bonspart- 
ists t submit to the Republic, end that 
be has already assured President Grevy 
that be will art become a pretender to the 
Imperial throne.

London, July 1—A Paris despatch says 
that in consequence of the Prefect of 
Police having illegally seised the Lanterne 
far publishing false news, there will bean 
interpellation to morrow, when the Pre- 
feet will, probably, be censured for his so- 
tion.

a SPLIT • ven BoNArABTIBT serai.
A Paris dispatch announces that Rouher 

has been summoned to London. A split 
in the Bonspartist party to inevitable, ow- 
ing to the neccesion of the clericals.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

PAavocate Mancini pleaded in behalf ct 

the Countess, and Bachettoni for the 
brothers of Cardinal Antonelli.

Countess Lambertini gained her suit 
before the civil tribunal. She fact it be 
fora the Court of Appeals, and has lost 
egain in the Supreme Court She is cow 
condemned in costs, 100,000 lira (about 
$25,000). Her part of the Cardinal's in 
beriteace would have be* 9,000 000 lire.

TURKEY.
Tan OREE# FBONTIER QUESTION

Constantinople, June 30—It to asserted 
in Government circles that the Ministry 
will decline to name the Boundary Oom 
mission on the part of Turkey, but will 
leave the delimitation of the Greek frontier 
to the powers, in the hope that they will 
beconukke top,”- June 30. - Mahomed 

Nedim Pashs, formerly Grand Visier and 
friendly te Rusais, unexpectedly arrived 
here to-day. The present Grand Visier 
wae Mt aware the Sultan had seat tar 
Nedim.

London, June 80 - A dispatch from Jan 
ins states that the Turkish authori- 
ties have warned the people against pur 
chasing arms from the troops, under pain 
of martial law.

London, June 80.—An Alexandria cor- 
respondent denies that Hassein and Hassan 
Pashas have left Egypt

A Constantinople despatch says the 
Ministry to stUl in a critical state. The 
ultimatum of the Grand Visier demanding 
the dismissal of the Ministers of War and 
Finance to still unanswered.

EGYPT
TEE =x-xuzorvn‘s DEPABTUBE.

Alexandria, June so. —The ex-Khedive, 
hto sons Hwein and Hwan. and Pashas 
Talsat and Raghef, have started far 
Naplee. on board the Khedive's yacht 
The English and French mea-of -war salut- 
ed the Khedive's vessel.

RUSSIA.
St. Peterabung, June M-It is denied 

that Russia has protested against the de- 
position of the Khedive._________

THE NEW ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

Cora Ward, * unfortunate, has been 
arrested far stabbing a companion with in- 
tent to kill.

The butchers of the erty held a meeling, 
this afternoon to discuss the advisability of 
making arrangements far the disposa, et 
hides and stins without sellingthem to 
cig.deelarsdcar"nzMa" have be* mnit-

The suggestion of His Lordship the Bish- 
op of Toronto, that the Episcopal Divinity 
Schools should bo amalgamated, has fallen 
through His Lordsilg, in hto report to 
the Corporation of Trinity College at • 
meeting * Saturday, saps that * they 
werewilling to make all reasonable enow 
sionz, the onus of the failure of the negotis- 
tiona reste with the managers of the Divin- 
fay School. The College Corporation have 
invited Bev. Canon Whitaker, Chancel- 
lor of the Diocese of Truro, to accept 
the offer of a professorship of theology, 
with the right of succession to the office of 
Provost. His Lordship said that, being 
desirous at promoting the welfare of Trinity 
College, he wae prepared to afford the 
Provost such assistance * he might desire 
in giving theological lectures to students. 
The offer was unanimously accepted. A 
committee was appointed to consider a 
plan for raising an endowment far the 
maintenance nt additional chairs at the- 
ology and natural science.

A cricket match was played to-day on 
the Toronto Ori Ant Ground, between the 
Peninsulars, of Detroit, and the Carltons, 
of this eity. The Detroit eleven won by 
an innings and 40 runs, the score 
standing: Peninsulars, let innings, 187; 
Carltons, lit innings, 25, and ted. 73, 
Ogden was the only man who made any 
sort of a stand on the Cariton side.

2 Mr. Thomas MoCrossin, a retail hatter 
1 and furrier, of this cily, to to be ap

pointed Warden of the Penetanguishene 
Reformatory

A requisition has been presented to the 
Mayor, asking him to call a public meeting 
to consider the best manner of prosecuting 
the Msnian homestead scheme, and also 
the most desirable programme for hto re- 
ception on the 13th at July, the day on 
which he is due at home.

ot < AT I CW 4L.

DANCING ACADE- 
6 DUNDAB STREET. Last term 
ogie Monday April JCh.etK clock 

“— " lrrel SYon" lorif", -

E

TR.J. H. GARDINER, L.R.C.P., 
ae. cadcomdoP .PAaA.Eoz"Bunza.S"tErOE, 

opposite Town Hall, London East. Eleodhn 
IT W. LLOYD, M.D., O.M., PHY- 
Hi BICIAN, Burgeon, eto. graduate McGill’s 
LeX“a.Nons"or.""Ono. “RlesznA”“OrOOs, 

corner of Piccadilly. ew’y
14 MCLAREN, L.D.B., 
11 • SURGEON DENTIST:

store, opposite Oryatil Hau, 
1M DUNDA8 STREET, LONDON.

Teeth extracted without pain.
J B. SABINE, L.D.8., 

AlMy_________om-d, TnO didns street.

H. H. NELUEB, D. D. B„ 

BURGEON DENTIST.
Ofloe—Edge Block, Richmond street. 0*y 

T M DONALD, L.D.S., DEN- 
Jàs FLBT. Oto* - Dundas street, four 

Soore jmstjrf Richmond *w overPevi’s 

MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.

We, the undersigned, have entered into part- 
ueeihtp for the practice of the Medical Profession: 
F. RimAD ECOLRs, M.D., Jon WinART,M.B..FBCB .Edinburgh; F JI ttS. Edinburgh 

M.B.C.S, England. MK a B., England.
Omce bours—9 to 12 a.m, and 2 to a p.m. Ofce 

zoAzondenee,200 Kinr street, cor. Wellington,
R. A. REEVE, BA, MJ)

_ A CALL SOLICITED.

LAGER BEER 
VE* 30 ouas. 

ED. LEE, 
E&vA International House Dundas st 

SELLING OUT

BUTTER always kept herd—paient refrigere- 

J. J. SoUTHCOTT, 
F2Bly ODDFELLOWS HALL

Hams, Bacon i Fleer.

T ADIEB, THOSE BEAUTIFUL 

—A Evitches, made by Mrs M. Bird, the 
“aaeopaon me2546 “her-

JRBON’S FOB DRESS 
TowPas snro’er?" Eiameska;

“istaand Cape. All goods sold cheap for 
“Aoamson’s, Anderson’s Block, London 

" 126ly
* AB CROWN DAIBY SUPPLIES

DeSSClÈÂ^mrijS^^^erié^1 
(IDSOR—BULLOOK A 00., 

bo, tototiDuffo*Mmmerly 6k tehnBaUvck 

1 ar =="
ro MT

, OTTAGETO BENT.— 298 
- uaskaatak.szo pla.2aga2.on*ei1ts2 
saRazum——./“" FA" P“w °$w for

Mr. W. T. O’Reily has be* appointed 
Inspector of Insurance Companies fer the 
Province of Ontario.

A total of 1,926 immigrants arrived at 
the Toronto sheds during the month end- 
ing to-day. The number far six mouths 
is 2,500 in excess of the corresponding 
period inst year.

LATEST FROM BRANTFORD
Brantford. Ont. June ID—A MeEwan 

wan to-day elected Reeve of Brantford 
Township, by acclamation, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of the late 
Chris. Edmonson.

Rev. Dr. Cochrane and Mrs. Cochrane 
leave to-morrow tor Scotland. They will 
sail from New York on Thursday-

The first twelve of the Brasi Lacrosse 
Club play in St. Catharine’s to-morrow.

The different t -mperanco organisations 
meet in Brant Avenue -Church this even" 
inst “R.PeU: “: °tteman Ee*!*?* 

active temperance worker while here. 
ookshAzstO.chAron.hzz sadalit 

on Sunday at high manes.

LATEST FMM OTTAWA
Ounws, June,80.—Young Gieon, the 

Gloucester incendiary, has been remanded, 
till Wednesday.

Sir John Macdonald Mb Seturdey, IM 

"mere arrow on ==a move - 
========= 

insolvent.
dmerme = 

=—,"

LATEST FIOM BELLEVILLE.
B.levine, Ont., June «.-*• J. I.

Walt, ! the Customs Department, loft 
here this evening, for, Winr’rshe" 

Roues in monoba.

Amber Ale, 
Lager Beer

3 —AND-

XXX Porter 
orders from the trade respect, full solicited.
= " te =======

London To hsbip, on the sth - 
net" roller gpeint Joseph Dencon, agua 

At Huron County. Now Brier City,lOehi*c 
on the th uit, James Black, formerly of Yar: 
mouthont, aged A years, 4 months and 25 days, 
Mt Thomes Paper please copy.
In Westminster, on the 3th ult, Walter, the al dpaor"AFgr,"gedis worksandAdaye 

DEOnONHYATEMMA.
-=-=.==9= 

mensses
“ssraras 7

G00D BUILDING AND YARD 
mom, suitable for say manufacturing TSdeoo. Gs honpod 

COMMODIOUS DWELLING, 

JRS 27 me,"ozdepnnt.MKaCnnhaea 

,to let. Hard and soft water. Possession 
I Th Avelzwhhin, or at CHzak"*"

ConFsCTIONEES 
(ONFEOTIONERS. VIBITOBB fere 

=stessa=

W J. SLOTH’S

ion onnaM AND BODA WATEE

LEATMEE AND TRUNKS.
A LEX, JOHNSTON, 186 EICH- 
— MOND BTREWT:

Dealer in all hinds of
LEATHER AND FINDIGD, TRUNKS, BAGS

I AND VALISES.

has recalvea a tan supply 1* the above lune, 
akanteons""—.” 
GEOROE KERB,

LEATOEA, on. AND •■« FIDIes
No. aus lichmond street. London.

___FINANCIAL.________

FI 0. THORNHILL, PRACTICAL 
Le Watch and Clockmsker. General Jobbing 

Shop, 308 Talbot street, late W. Riddell. Um- 
brelias. Parasols andJewellery repaired with 
neatness an despatch. Saws fled. Gumming 
in all its branches.___________________ My
rp a J. THOMPSON, IMPORT- 
L • Meat and Dealers in English, German 

and American Hardware, Iron, Glass, Paints end 
Olis. Dundas Street. London,Ont I v
\I7IND8OB SOAP AND CANDLE 
V V WORKS—Femily and Toilet Heaps of 

all kindda, wholesale and retail. Orders per mail 
promptly filled.—F. J, CROse.__________ KlOvn

WINDSOR.—ST. JOHN, BUL-
LOCK & OO (now Western Corset 

Worts), beg to announce they have removed their entire factory to Windsor for the benefit of 
heer Canadian customers___________BMvn

FUEWITUEE.

OTIOE—I INTEND TO CLEAR 
Ls out the whole of my stock cheap for cash, 

during the remainder of the present month. W. 
zasaom waenomnev—nor.doDundn az,” 

(HEAP FURNITURE FOR ONE 
V MONTE —American walnut bedsteads for 
2he2sgs,atPoal"sAn,1a7g2.s., "Rehi 

licited. G. BAwDnN & Co., 173 King street.
T OUNGES, BEDSTEADS, MAT- 
Li TRESSES centre tables, cookstoves. 
RF tocyn" nopnuring"ana"sasa-nNaz.“fur 
uituro a specialty 97 King st—W. Taavronp

London, June 80.—In the House of 
Lords to-night, the Irish University Bill , 
was read for the first time.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Lend*, Jwne 80—Thornley A co, cot
ton spinners, owning mills at Hyde, God- tgand.Stookzort: hevasmerended.. The 
pete*.

London, June 80—Sir Wm. Folhorgi 
Cooke, who constructed the first telegraph 
line in England, in 1888, is dead. Ago, 78 

years
TEE ITABMATBOMAL AGBICULOHAL snow,

London, June 80.-The International 
Agricultural Show opened to-day at KU 
born. There wee a very large attendance. I 
The Prines at Wales wae present.

THE 118= UNIVERSITY sonnuE.
London, June 80- The Lord Chancellor 

introduced in the House of Lords to-day 
the Government’s Irish University scheme, 
which proposes the dissolution of the exist 
ing Queen’s University, and the applica- 
tion at its endowment grants to the new 
university * the model of the London 
University.

enanD TAUNE namwar.
A meeting of the stockholders of the 

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada approved 
to the Dominion. The President of the 

road stated that the purchess money 
would be applied to the acquirement of 
connections with St. Paul end with * 
extension to Chicago. The company has 
already taken the first step towards the 
Northwest, and intend to possess itself of 
• valuable line commading the traffic of 
the North Michigan.

ITALY.
A rouTtoo-Mueiooe convan TION.

Borne, June 30—It is stated in a special 
that a convention between Germany and 
the Vaticopin bingnagsakede THS: 

subject to the approval of the Pope, and 
the bishops ere to nominate priests subject 
to the approval of the Government.

Lazon matwar euABi.

WM. MOORE & co.,

CALIFORNIA STORE, COXNEB KING AND 
DABtutsvu RICHMOND.

Table Delicacies.
ANOTHER LARGE CONSIGN.

MXWt at Crosse A Blackwell’s Mixed 
Pickles, Chowchow, Gherkins, Piccalilli, Cauli. 
flower. Orange Marmalade, French Capers, Cox’s 
Gelatin, West Indis Arrowroot, Anchovy Paste, 
Potted Tongue, Potted Bleat* Paste, Letters 
Extract oTteU^FfoeLaoce •■il. Malt Vinegar, 

JOHN SGANDREIT
Na 175 Dundas Street

„&8n.DoRu.tergm the pinco Dueetaz ovree

KAINS’
Hsir-outting & Shaving Saloon,

Next to auy Hall.
"****’ tpudezaran sod

REMOVED. — Wm. Smith has re 
moved his Sewing Machine Repairing 
Shop from King street to 253 Dundee 
street near Wellington. A large stock 
needles, shuttles, bobbins, springs, sep- 
erate parts, superior sewing machine 

oil on band, Flleodl

AUCTION ROOMS.
ALEX. TYTLER

Has received Consigumente of

Mew Goods-
AUCTION BALE THURSDAY AMD SATUR- 

PS"AO "T’ASETFEzan, Ameono.. 
LME,PLASTERS,LATH,

ENGLtsE, PORTLAND AND Boman CUMasre.
American and English

rrn anexs a rn GLATS, ORAr.
Apply to d .

A. D. CAMERON
sod 871 Richmond 8t„ or to Yard, 316 Burwel

CENTRAL DRUG STORE 

MINERAL Waters. 
aBuzzednass.Azonunane Bethende-dcom

Montserrat Lime .nice, Birch Be*, Boot Be*. 
Ginger Ata *,* draught.
J H. NASMITH & OO. 

June 10,1873.___________________ tally

LEGAL.
CcARD -JOHN MARTIN, BAB 

£- RISTEB, Notary Public, *. Edge Block 
hmond street, London, Ont._______Baaly

(IHAS FLOWERS, 
° ATTOENEY-AT LAW

IV Bank Bleak, Griswold streot, Detgifson 

|4 ARBIS, MAGEE A 00., BAB- 
LX BIBTERS and Attorneys, Bolicitorsi n 

Chancery. Once - Corner Carling and Rich- 
“dhowrlosl,"n wrs"aacEE: 

w H. BARTRAM, BARRISTER,
• Attorney-at-Law, etc. Oflce—Dun- das street, near the Court House. Killy

__________ GROCERS._____________

( L. DRIEFEB'S CHEAP GRO. 
Lo curt, Wino and Liquor Store, corner 

Watortos ead Oxford "rase Fine tea and 
coneitod. Aguni DaKr BnWW YARNS. KWy

LOR GROCERIES AND PRO- 
E ff seet 

butter at 150, ATeodan
NEW FLOUR & FEED STORE.
-t Home cured bacon. pork and hams, at 

B. HowBD'S, corner of Pall Mall and Miles 
street. Groceries, bay and feed at bottom 
FSWraXES." ““ dolly. Agent "Day"" 

TIMES GROCERY AND'OON. 
— FEOTIORERY—Jon M. Buzon, corner 
so=m=m=diabgda=

STOCK BROKERS.

NANOIAL ASSOCIATION OF 
X ONTABIO, Oddfellows” Hall Building. Loa 

dourcEnXC"seex8gosen.22p.2anast.Qs 2 
cwnr GEE

WANZEB BE WIN @ MACHINE 
bone, apoaic mocon”EEs"Pakas.” ** *"

TASCELLANEOU S.
NOMOR.—I BEG LEAVE TO 

A notify the citizens of London that I have 
severedall connections With Thames Navigation 
Company of this city. - THos. WABT E.
rpo LÉTHEBS. — TENDERS 
X wantedfor the lathing of Grigg's Hotel, 
corner of Richmond and York streets - Apply to 
JHma-pvnPgAnNdng.on Wooneadnya'uly 

TTSE JUDD BBO8 . DRY HOP 
1 YEABT. Superior to all others. Be sure 
fammoi". zrssE:

o&ARSO.P"MRA” ””” • door say of
REAL ESTATE.

DRIOK RESIDENCE FOB SALE, 
A3 No. “Dusepixneronptë eleven rooma 

2or kosncteaodsmrarxoearor," the 

vaAarondonp.teob hod b "diromëng.A- B" 

T 0Tb FOB SALE. CHEAP.— 
JLd Woodvtew teinta Wmtmtnstar.-PM*»

BUSINESS CHANCE*
DOOK AND STATIONERY BUSI- 

. NESB for sale in a thriving western town 
stock about $3,000, all new and in first -class 
order. Satisfactory reasons for selling. This ix 
a splendid chance for good, active man, as the 
business has been established twenty years. 
Addren BTATONEn, FNETPESs once, London.

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
"TOMOE TO SERVANTS. — ON 

— account of the great demand far help all 
===== s=h, 

FOR sAk A

LOB SALE.—A 1 EARLY NEW 

met "AMY GEKD Ar “I

RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, NO. 22 BHÜTEB
• STREET, TORONTO.

At Tecumaeh Eopny Louden on the

BUSINESS CARD*.
TAMES F. HUNT, WHOLESALE 
V aad Reto Mattress Manufacturer. All 
kinds of Matar ** made to order Old mat- 
tresses cleaned and remade equal to new. 
teetory, 206 Ridoui "tree. Letterto •‘"- 

A W. DAWSON, ISSUER UF 

Essns.EsmepFamdddconp"%and/BGnt-di.S,==s 

A STYLISH DRESS CAN BE
—=hnd. made or eut, at Mai. 0. GEEN's Dress 
and Mantle-m aking Emporium and Fancy Store. 
A good fit warranted. Charges moderate. Cor- 
paro niohmond and Kent streets, London^On

o DEMOVED.-C.W. RUDD, 
, 4", XV Welch end Clock Maker, has re 
2 . 3 moved to the Market Lane with e first 

is Vs class stock of Watches, Clocks end 
Sut Jewelry. Special attention paid to 
repairing__________________________dewly
T40B8E-BH0EB8 A GENERAL 
A.. Blacksmiths. — Carriages and wagons 
made and repaired. Bridge and other botta 
vers ana ton 20022 a"specinnty. Can'and'nee 
us. Batistsction warranted.—WoracorT & COP- 
ESCT Wellington streon, near Sowins
T OHN OVBBKLL, AOCOUNTANT, 

& donomusnat BazdraeTsdoronto MV. 
their books adjusted will be promptly attended 
to. Accounts collected el reasonable rates. Kiev 
SARNIA BBEWEBT.

EUSSELLS CELEBRATED ALE, PORTER 
AND LAGKB BEER,

QE00NDHAND CLOTHING 
O bought for Cach by BAINBBUBY, King 
Street, two doore west of Market Square, Auction- 
eor and Dealer in Dry Goode, Boots Hate, Jm-

(ENERAL STORE BUSINESS. 
A — The advertiser, who is going into a 
larger business in Manitoba, offers tor sale the 
"“^^^Soêï&OTta^^iÀsÎML'toÏÏthï 

Also valuable connection as wood contractor. 
#ebçn"25 aa"soueH?p79,eYAs “ORO.X.NXE 

first-rate order. Terms of sale and payment very 
Ub*uL Stock eboot apokunonldbr reduced 
avoty % tawm An**E,"Rerwood, opi. C

SOARD AND LODGING

A LARGE STORE AND PB EM 
— IRS, suitable for Stove or Furniture 
citeruot., meok.=aogzszkr=n 

T ARGE FIRST-OLASS BRICK 

XJ HOUSE Am —Da. Mm*, senior, being 2v27ao3kinerer s.91d02.2022,12nou.."ada 

Erelegateo., 

7IFOES, With VAULT, I 
-aptaranlng shuonngon—“dr * 
CTORE AND PREMISES, 171 

O Dunites ntrest, at present occupied by J. C. MoKennies do. ary goods merchants, to let. Is 
muzZe rroomz “I

I
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THE DALLY FREE PRESS,

SCENES AT MOUNTETNA.e LondonFree Press A MURDER MYSTERY. lew ADVERTISEMENTS.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.& •

cent. only of the total quantity, both

The Evening Free Press

-

Oh free “tess. IN CONSUMPTION

Tuesday, July i, 1879.

A GRAND PROGRAMME.

A 31DUOTIVK BBVXRAG1.

America to Havre 70 tons of meat frozen
by a chemical process in which ether was

20DOZEN

4 HOURS at the LAKE.

agreement with the patentees for using

*

.

REDUCED N. P. PRICES.

attention of influential nautical authorities. Fiitutah a

A. S. MURRAY 1 CO.
Watches, Clocks * Plated-ware

purposes, it isseveral of these collateral
Wonders will Never Cease!

They sympathize with them.toba.

114 Dundas *<• London, Oat.

Wednesdayand Thursday, July 2nd and 3rd

London, May M 1879

Removal REID’S HARDWARE

golden wedding the French ambassador.

MEW BAKERY-TO THE PUBLIC

BRUNTON’S

Digestive Fluid,
The strike at Fall River began Thurs.

INVALIDS, ATTENTION! |

them. 11 offort unately the men who under.

Union.”

\
I

“

%

F

»

SOATURAT
FOR

ASTHMAFOOD

REID BROS&CO

>

i

Li

*

A V1W I^llEIHG PROCESS.

The success attending the shipment at

of the temptations held out by this glorious 
liquid, which he described as quite turbid

the

A minister at the Churoh of England at 
Circhester, having refused to administer

pletely eni table. Bat as the Lever, go 
provided offers a most savory and re- 
freshing combination of both mest and

" Manndug DYrootor.

M. St. Vallier, not content with running up 
the national standard, caused the whole

Office and the Indis Ofice have both sent 
officers to Glasgow to investigate and re-

from the particles of vegetable and mineral ousuing ox uwuv. v. wuy ....... , .irst intrnders. s onia the aggros, 
matters floating therein. But a correspon- of the 26th of May the eruption began, sorbes lone lay, the mor mantlo-bearer 
dent of the Telegram condemns this enumer- which is said to he the most violent of this I  ----------- hi—a --*-ham in

The Superiority of the Clothing Sold by us, to th. 
Canadian Merchants, is Well Known.

FlZ,

front of the berth with a stationary table In the 
centre of the room, but without a seat to draw 
Dear to it. The contents of this room never feit 
a broom from Sarnia to Duluth. While the pas- 
sengers were on deck they had either to stand

gusted and shocked to endure them 
for a moment, and so took the cabin 
passage at an advance of $12 in the price 
of their tickets. This arrangement may be 
agreeable enough to the Company, but 
doubtless it may put a strain upon the 
purses of the females in such a case which 
may be very unplesssnt and inconvenient, 
because unexpected.

the sacrament to a lady because she had 
married the husband at her deceased sister, 
the Bishop decided ae forlowe: - “After 
having carefully considered the report you 
have made to me, it is my judgment that, 
ae the law of the Church and the law of the

.* ana"” 4 L.l

Mr. Baker being declared tn a majority, 
and a new return being made by Mr. Wal-

its introduction into the vessels belonging 
to the leading ateamahip companies—* 
circumstance which imparts all the more

International Pa
POINT EDWARD.

THE LAKE PASSAGE.
Now that the railway rans clear through 

to Winnipeg, there is no longer any need 
for emigrants to mubjact themselves to the 
discomforts of water travel, not to mention

tantzo amtnot" tonero 
“-‘,2=

importance to the Coleman invention. The 
Times understands that Mr Eastman, of 
New York city, has already entered into an

LAEA-E-2'- 2
EMULSION F 

22MEDICINALE

port on the adaptation of the process to 
the supplying of pure, cool air to barrack", 
hospitals end other suoh buildings. The 
obvious usefulness of the apparatus for 
mitigating the burning beet of e voyage 
through the Red Sea, and in similar situs

ation of solid advantages as being incomplete- 
He says he found in a glass of Toronto's 
pure and sparkling water, one evening 
recently, "six or seven well-developed 
polywogs.” But this is not all. A friend 
of the writer of the letter referred to.

Is ■ cheap spot these days. 
New goods coming in are 
marked very, very lew, to 
correspond with the immense 
National Policy stock we pro- 
cured just in good time Ie save 
money. Our business Ie to 
sell goods and make money. 
Te accomplish this we keep 
prices Tew. We defy compe- 
tition from any quarter in the 
Dominion,

We sell cheap all the time.

juiciness, flavor and tenderness. It is true 
that froening machines have heretefore been 
used before at sea. Hot long since, the 
steamer “Paraguay" carried from South

course, even a beverage so prepared, not- 
withstanding its nourishing and brain, 
building qualities, would soon pall upon 
the appetite, and the Toronto man may at 
last yield to the enticing lager schooner, or 
fly to the still more pernicious pop with a 
stick in it. Either resort would be suffloienti y 
alarming, and there is a manifest danger 
that the publio, becoming at length initial 
ed into the secret of the refreshing quali 
ties of lager, would forsake the time hon
ored liquid supplied from the bay, and end 
by a failure to support the Boott Act when 
it comes to be voted on and enforced.

used; an ammonia machine was also at 
work on shipboard. We are told, however, 
that the use of chemicals in any refrigerat 
inz apparatus at sea is an absolute bar to

authorities have bent • commission to ex- 
amine it, with a view to utilizing it in the 
proposed refrigerating vessels in cases o* 
quarantine at Southern ports, to prevent 
the spread of yellow fever Rome of the 
great American "tinning” companies are 
also treating for machines for their work 
The Times further states that the War

kicking might not conduce to that internal 
repose and comfort which should be the 
object of all aqueoas refreshment. The 
obvious remedy in this cane is to boil the

SUPPLIED TO Tx
ROYAL NURSERIES.

B.A. MITCHELL & SON,

whereas it should have been "any time . ___ . - .
before the Returning Officer makes his re and profess to think the National

I it has given you great pain to have been 
obliged no to act."

_ Toronto ratepayors have got avery expen- threw out with a great noise a vast quanti
sive water supply, which bids fair to cost ----------- " 5------fine Th"

“* another million or two before it is com

whereby the requisite low temperature can 
*8. be produced without the use of ice or any 
— chemical agenoy whatever. It is stated 

that a practically unlimited amount of 
cold can be manufactured on board by the

back to the business, however, has 
been the great cost of the freezing 
process. Vast quantities of ice are 
required, necessitating greet expense in 
handling and freightage. The quantity of 
ice used in preserving from fl ve to six mil
lion dollars' worth of meat must be so enor- 
mow as to eat up every considerable share 
of the returns. To obviate this burden 
has been the latest object to which the 
scientific genius of the ege has applied it
self, and the result is reported as entirely 
successful. A new invention has been per
fected by a Mr. Coleman, of Glasgow,

IMPROVES ( APPETITE 
Increases ireneth and 

Weight
Bottles 2.64, $ st and S..

Baker s election On the 18th of June, 
er eight days after the election. Judge
Lyon issued a certificate granting a re- --- --------------------------- ----------------- — ---------„
count, and such recount did take place, their apparatus; also that the United States

tonas

-8mall- pox is rapidly increasing at Long 
Point and Mingan, on the north shore of 
the Lawrence There is no Government

we are to believe the statements of these —- -- -=-- — 
who have travelled by the latter route. They hoped in this

The above statements, given with 

minuteness and apparent sincerity of pur- 
pose, are deserving of the serious attention 
of the public. It is well that those about 
to make the trip should know precisely 
what to expect in the matter of accommo. 
dations. If steamship companies contract 
to carry human beings, itis to be pre- 
sumed that they will accommodate them 
with a due regard to the decencies of life; 
but if, after getting them on board, they 
crowd them together like animals in a stall, 
amid accumulations ot filth, and in an 
atmosphere that must be loathesome to 
well regulated senses, the travelling publio 
ought certainly to be informed of it. In 
this case, es Mr. Moffat goes on to state, 
several females were introduced to

SAVQRWIENOANGSAORY lablsavORE

thntaazomoowtnn.n ."dzse SezRttc====-=E"=-BD cool 

with infinitely better accommodations, if a-------- - - -- --- ana annatlen on the

BRUNT ON’S. "
HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE —

5992
PACIFIC RAILWAY TEMDEBS

seizure of the meat on landing, by the In- 
speeding officers, but this. In view of the 

; strictness at the regulations in this matter.
is not at all surprising. The only wonder 
is that the seizures are not more frequent, 
that the loses arising from this cases ere

> insignificant, being but ebout one per

Generally, it may be said that the demon - 
strated suoceas of the machine in effecting 
the main purpose for which it was de 
signed proves its applicability for many 
other industrial uses, and that, while it 
has already been taken advantage of for

27 ul
755

E 2 

g — UI 

— CO

DOMINION DAY.

Tuesday, July 1st.

20

177V
DUNDAS STREET, LONDON. . 

BOOSI

came very near swallowing in the dark a 
glass of water containing two polywogs, a 
minnow, a thousand legged worm, and » 

re quantity of mud. It was well for this

gentleman that he made the discovery in 
time. To swallow each animals alive and

The subject of transmission of disense by 
books again cooupied the attention of the 
Public Library Directors of Chicago at a 
late meeting. A lengthy report was reed 
showing that extensive correspondence had 
been entered into with eminent physicians

fish. By subjecting the composition 
described to • temperature of 212 
degrees or over, the organisms which are 
so lively and active as seen in the glass, 
would be reduced to a state of quiescence 
which might relieve the mind ot the con-

fresh meats across the Atlantic has been a 
surprise even to the trade itself. Bo per- 
feet is now the oonetrection of the steam- 
ship refrigerator, that very little if any loss 
takes piece eu route, unless by gross care- 
lewiees or inattention on the part of those 
in charge. Onoe in a while we bear of a

The meet costly school building in the 
world is probably the new Polytechnic In
stitute in Hanover. The late King of 
Hanover commenned the construction of 
a magnificent palace, upon which he ex 
pended about five million dollars. When 
his Government was overthrown and the 
kingdom of Hanover became e province of 
Prussia, the building was found in a half 
finished condition. For several years the 
windows were boarded up end the empty 
rooms became the residence of bate and 
birds. At last the German Government 
resolved to alter the building and adapt it 
to the use of the polytechnic school. The 
work hue been going forward for several 
years, and is now nearly ended.

Send fori Prices * Samples
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are conndonyy recommendazc... a.coaaysuran.=2nzz non b—esRPsand
ar For mis by ou droite

incade of hie quaint old mansion to be 
decorated with graceful clusters of red, 
white and blue. The stars and stripes 

fluttered over the American Legation, but, 
strange to say, the English embassy, a 
princely mansion. made no sign -the more 
remarkable as the ambassador and Lady

Qdcasuela ax oo "llspset.shepbmzperenl | fana"zro"bont“expüen"yos obud"nos%.I? mowumeday Tecaiv&a U25epuonsi"zRANR% soted. otherwise. though I AO" well hat of regard. - • 16 Bas given vou ereat pain to nave been

steerage passengers was disgraceful. It is true 
they furnish berths free, in a room about twenty 
by twenty four feet, down below in the stern of 
the vessel, bolding about twenty-six berths, upon 
which you can furnish your own bedding. Tbs 
only ventilation from the room is by a smell 
hatohway where the passengers get down, end 
four small port-holes of glass, two on each side 
of the room, each about seven inches in diame- 
ter, but two we could not open. It was also 
lighted by those port-holes and a lantern hung 
tn the room ell the time; which, together with 
the number of passengers breathing and smok- 
ing in the room, caused it to be a most unhealthy 
and di sagreesble place for any person to speed

NICE LEGAL P0HTT8 IN THE BUS 
•ELL ELECTION CASE.

The irregularities complained at in the 
Rusnell election matter are not confined to 
the disfranchisement of a large body of 
electors by the blunder of adeputy-rotarn- 
ing offloer in misplacing the number ou the 
ballot paper. A grave legal question has 
arisen bseed upon proceedings, according 
to the Citxw, anterior to the recount and 
subsequent action on the part of some per 
con in authority. The election for Russell 
took plane on Thursday, the Sth of June - 
the contest proper being between Mr. 
Adam Bakar, ex-M. P- P., and Mr. Ire 
Morgan The Returning officer. Mr. 
Waller, on the 10th of June, made his re 
turn, and delivered to Mr. Baker a dupli 
cate thereof, showing him to be the suc- 
ceasful candidate. Mr. Morgan was also 
supplied with a document of the same kind, 
informing him that Mr. Baker, his oppo- 
neat, had a majority of votes, and had 
been duly returned member for Basse 11. 
The Returning Officer, Mr. Waller, fur- 
ther made a return to the Clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery, informing him of Mr.

Hamilton, June 30,187
ILf B T W SMART HAS BEEN 

soiaNod Bpecial Agent of this Cor-

omce with F. s. Clark, Richmond street.

WASTING DISEASES

The Montreal Wit*e* some days ago 
printed a long article purporting to be an _____________________ _____ ________
account ef the interview of M. Joly with day morning The Boston Advertiser saya:— 
the Colonial Secretary. That gentleman | “It has been forced against the judgment 
has taken the first opportunity to repudiate of throe quarters of the operatives of the 
the roportin question from his place in the dtzsandEonrumtatchç.AoYerntv.orna.ot 

Legieliture. It soems to be the work of a soma their interests have no voice in the 
too-gallible reporter. Union.”

aoD SAVE THE Qtm*.

THOMPSON &,CO.

We also offer the advantage of an immense stock of the

NEWEST & MOST FASHIONABLE GOODS

1er, m to Mr. Morgan’s election. This pro 
ceeding is held to be illegal under the sta- 
tete. Section 125 (b) provides that:—
• Where the majority of the successful candi 

date is under Arty, after the fifth day from the 
day on which he receives the last return of any 
deputy returning officer, and within ten dsys 
after he has ascertained the result of the poll, 
unless he has received a netice from a County 
Judge el a recount of ballots, in which cane be 
shall delay making a return until be receives a 
certificate from the OantyJadge of the result 
ef such recount, and upon the receipt of such 
cartifcate the Betaruing Officer shall proceed 
to make his return.—37 Vic., o. 5, a 90; 39 Vic, e.
10, a Mi 40 Vic., c. U,a IV

. Euriper reettus the. rocoont.of.bal: tons, has aironày commended it to the 1066 Dy • County 90-89, 1 — PFPV-9 “5 alantian n inAnAiial nantinal antharikina 
follows :—

One of these. Mr. J. Moffat, writes to the 
Montreal Witw« as follows, describing his 
wretched surroundings during a late voyage 
by steamship. He says :—

“I sincerely advise and warn all parties in- 
tending to take tickets vie the “North-West 
Transportation Company limited line of steam- 
ets,- not to do so without having themselves pre 
pared to stand greet hardships on one of the 
above usmed steamers. I took such a ticket 
myself, and went on board the steamer “On- 
terio" at Point Edward, near Sarnia. on Friday 
night, and arrived at Duluth on the following 
Tuesday evening. The accommodation for

EATONS 
FAUCI 

DRY GOODS HOUSE

A mate to the Pocansot fiend has turned 
up at a small town near Fort Wayne, Ind., 
where a saloon keeper undertook to mur- 
der his four motherless children, the 
eldest only nine. What with a butcher 
knife and & bludgeon he wounded the 
poor little creatures most horribly, and it 
is a pity that he was arrested, ae the dis- 
patch recites, just in time to save him 
from e an* of tor end feathers et the 
hands of the enraged peuple of the place.

Throughout Central and Western Ou- 
tone and the Province of Quebec, and also 
Manitebs so far as heard from, the crop 
prospects are excellent—in almost every 
respect all that could be desired. More of 
the N. P-L

A correspondent writes: Barber Bro 
here, woollen manufacturers, of Streets- 

Ville, are now executing a 130,000 order of . 
woollen felt for a Montreal firm. It is to 
be eeed for slippers, &o.” O, yes, a very 
bid thing, this A. P‘ _________

_jeroocnae Bun APee — —— 2 -P —9 
she is able toward him of her (if s lady), 
and in a decided tone says, • Monsieur, er 
• Madame,' ‘ toutes ces places sont prises.' I 
have witnessed ugly squabbles between 
Parisiennes of refined manners, who abused 
each ether as far ae it was possible in 
drawing-room French; and I have seen 
exchanges of carda which feminine tends 
about which the undue m< npoly at seats 
brought about. The life of a gentleman 
serving as an escort to an elegantly -dressed 
French lady at Longchamps on Grand 
Prix days is in serious danger.”

and librarians in various parte of the United 
States, and not one of the scientists who 
had responded -nineteen in all -set forth 
any fact tending to show that "a case of 
sobs EomO"aronizs,"=z==penA z,; 

one had ever read or heard of any such 
ease. Still nearly all the correspondents 
unite in the opinion that, to guard against 
anxiety, it would be well to refuse to allow 
books to go to houses "where there are any 
so-called contagions diseases.”

EDISON'S 
Electric Absorbent Belt 

tax WONDER or THA ma czsrvAT.

Disesse Sacco srolly Treated, without 
the Use of Internal Medicines.

ar caonyourarosas. torpampaie. 
London, June 28,1879. codto we

Panama, is not only pleasant and roman- 
tic, but truly wonderful The distance is 
little less than fifty miles, and the fare is 
925. The north half of the road rests upon 
ground made through a terrible swamp, 
while the south end runs through, up, over 
and down a mountainens region. The 
river across the isthmus abounds with alli- 
gators, and the woods with tigers of the 
largest class. The number of lives of 
Chinese and Irishmen loot in the construc
tion of the road is said to have equalled the 
number of ties laid for the rails. This 

Ontne dwz of.uho.Ewperor Wunams terras-FcnZtomSn”? «"-$.-,$;

THE UNDERSIGNED ABE 
1 about starting in the Bread, and. Cake Buainees, to bo known A SEAMES Ba KEEY ^i^.^^A — 

this Arm may be obtained from any of the gro- caries thronchout the city. or delivered to pri- ! vate families. Orders left at the grocery of AL 
MeCormiek, Richmond street, or T Dixon, Bur- teaCd.Rszdasssdy oFurdL.A C^TÆ 

yeeodtn TODP & MoFApDAN.

The great sale of Dress Goods 
at Laing & McPherson’* is a 
marked success. Hundreds of 
customers every day Every 
piece a bargain. FATtutah a

accommodations described, but 
very naturally too much dis-

drink for the multitude, there is really T* zou vue ”""“ M---=r I victorious horse, and • xeKed curiosity 
‘ Goey"nilar. to“grumstenç"an“F".. pj. thazmoamsar"ap"dhs‘eznaasustanRe snHg zmsnEeetk: monopores. Etorceredchair

Croft, in a late analysis, pointed out some

A gentleman now travelling in South 
America writes that the ride by railroad 
across the Isthmus, from Aspinwall to

the night, looking more like a con for misbenav 
ing sailors than anything else The only seat 
provided for these unfortunate passengers was a 
stationary bench set around at the foot and in

Cheap Evening Trips

PORT STANLEY

suiner from all squeamishness. But, of

an thetime or ait down on a dirty box, barrel er 
trunk, or lie down on some loose hay or on the 
floor, as many of them did."

By the Sad Salt Sea.
Cony Island Correspondence New York Tribune.

Pretty little girls wading and peddling in 
the surt make an attractive spectacle. But 
when a pretty young lady of 20 summers 
or thereabouts, and wearing s jaunty Gains- 
borough hat, undertakes the same pastime, 
the scene is a novel one. Such a younglady, on s part of Manhattan Beach which was 
secluded for the moment, though It would 

Eruarnerounspratqar.bunenea"7d:.zuLa 
in. It was evidently s most difficult task 
to adjust her drees to the rising and lower- 
ing tide; for abe gave her whole mind to it, 
and succeeded very poorly. Everybody 
passing that way paused, and the young men took seats, determined to fight it out 
on that line if it took till summer. In 
fifteen minutes a crewd of nearly 200 per 
sons, mostly men. had gathered. The smile 
9 thovoupg ledzsposhapseditg ntragio 
herwithdrew J to the backgrouna, whore, 
screened by a oleee phalanx of female 
friends, she restored shoes and stockings 
to their proper place in the economy of 
civilization._____________________

President Eliot’s views on education, an 
expressed in en address at the Smith 
Female College, in Massachusetts, last 
week, ere the cause of considerable com- 
ment:—"I may as well abruptly avow," he 
said, "as the result of my reading and ob. 
servation in the matter of education, that 
I recognize but one mental acquisition as 
an essential pert of the education of a lady 
or gentleman -namely, an accurate and re 
fined use of the mother tongue. Greek. 
Latin, French, German, mathematics, 
natural and physical science, metaphysics, 
history and athetics ere all profitable and 
delightful, both as training and as acquisi. 
tions, to him who studies them with in. 
telligenceand love; bat aot one of them has 
the least claim to be called an acquisition 
essential to a liberal education or an es- 
sential part of a sound training.” This, 
coming from the President of Harvard 
College, is considered a very radical doc
trine.

Policy e very bed thing because 
It tonds to direct all that claw of trade to 
Ontario. But the feelings of the Grits are 
not to be consulted or respected in this 
particular any more than thoee of our 
American neighbors. Ontario merchants 
and manufacturers are now dividing up 
among themselves the commercial ad 
vantages which Minesots bet lately en- 
joyed, and all parties are satisfied-saving 
of course, the American traders who have 
been soooped oat of some profits, and their 
friends, the Gritain this country.

purely mechanical process of compressing 
and expanding ordinary air. The inven- 
tion is not a mere shadowy proposition, but 
has withstood the testa by which only its 
value could be established. On the 15th 
of last month, the Ciroassis landed at Glas
gow a consignment of meat consisting of 
1,216 quarters of beef and 250 carcasses of 
mutton, which had been kept by this pro- 
cess at a uniform temperature of about 88 
deg. Fahr, throughout the voyage. The 
machinery on board the Circassia is cep- 
able of discharging 500 cubic feet of air 
cooled to 40 deg or SOdeg. Fahr per min- 
uta; an amount found in practise to be 
eefficient tor keeping at 36 deg. Fahr, a 
chamber of 16,000 cubic feet measurement, 
with an external temperature of 60 deg. to 
80 deg. During the voyage, several pointe 
of considerable practical importance were 
observed by Mr. Coleman, which he com- 
munionted to the London Times; from which 
ft would appear that the juices of dead 
meet do not freeze till a temperature of 
from 28 degrees to 25 degrees Fahr, is 
reached. Contrary to a general impression, 
also, it was found that meat frozen in dry 
air is not thereby depreciated in quality. 
A quantity of meat frozen at New York 
and so preserved till it reached the 
British markets was distributed among 
various experte and persons interested In 
the trade, and they were unablo to detect 
in it any deterioration in point of

roert ARRIVED, 30 DOZEN
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Boston Slippers
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Our «took is the largest in the West We are continually receiving all the nov- 
elties, and have always something new to show you.

Though the duty is large, our goods are so immensely superior in cut and make 
that you can afford to pay it

We call special attention to our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. We make goods 
to order in first class style, at very low figures.

In Gents' Furnishing Goods we have all the noveltie*. New Styles of Summer 
Hats in great variety.

C. B. MABLEY,
124, 126, 128, 130,132 and 134 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.
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AU the papers of the East Indian Oom 
pany, from its etart in 1599, have been 
saved. They have been turned over ta Dr. 
Birdweod, an English scholar, who has 
already unearthed some curious facts He 
has discovered, for instance, that the com- 
pany was organized because the Dutch 
rind the price of pepper from three 
shillings a pound to six.

.The Boston Post joyouuly remarks that whak therounity want" are summer boned.

Tenders for Steel Rails - - -  •
FENDERS, ADDRESSED TO 
I the Honorable the Minister of Railways and

Canals, will be received at tre Canadian Emi- 
gration ofce, 31 queen Vitoria street, E. C., 
London, England, nntil JULY loth next, for 
Steel Hai s and Fastenings, to be delivered at
MONTREAL, as loUewe -

5,000 tons by October 1st, 1879.
5,000 tons by June 1st, 1W"
A<e tons by October 1st, me

Specinicatione, Conditions, Forma of Tender, 
andallother information, will be furnished on 
application at this cilice, or as the Canadian 
Emigration Ome, ■ Queen Victoria street, K.C.

», order. , Anats

Dopartuomt ot Ranqay. ana Cam's,
Ottawa, lltb Jam 1879. Falowwe

Athletic Sports, for Prizes
mss LAUEA wana will walk 

against sine for 8100.
rzorsSIOR HAUT». w*h

Grand Display Fireworks 1 
BOATING,

Fishing, Quoits, Bagning Track, Croquet.
The ferry -STOVEI” win run abort trips on 

Lake. Direct connection with Barnis, Port 
Huron and Port Gratiot.

TWO LARGE BANDS.
The Grand Trunk B«0way win run Excursions i mën“z.Lor ONE DOLLA”, ingiudin ad

AsthmadDincuhB 
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northwest part of the mountain, which lady and her Invader out at their wits, and 
vomited lava, smoke and fine ashes. The the former puts a stop to the quarrel b y 
next day three columns of smoke were seen f yielding a chair. She has no more 
on the hack of the mountain. and the lava pity for one of her sex ‘expecting to be ill’ 
began to descend. The movement of this than Queen Isabella or the Maréchale 
incandescent stream wae at first rapH, MsoMshon, in the tribunes the élégante 
bat as It increased in size and spread out Parisienne spreads cut on the bench each 

• over the lower part of. the mountain and aide of ter s wrap and any ether portable 
i the plain, it became slower. Its advance articles she has with her. She generally 
j is now estimated at forty-five feet an hour. I brings with her a couple cf paletots, to 
1 and the widths of the three streams into each of which a place is given, and then 

which it is divided are variously estimated she seats herselt with her fan in action, 
1 That which threatens the town of Moio, and looking to the right and left in dm 
» with two hundred inhabitants, and the tached glory. The moment a new-comer 
9 river Alcantara, is mid to be fifteen but approaches she extends her fan as far as 

dred feet wide, and this width continually -5- - • • • - --------- -— — - •-*-
increases on account of the height of the 

- stream. If the river Alcantara, which is 
I one ef the principal streams of Sicily, and 
, supplies several large towns, gardens and 

mills with water, is filled up, the calamity 
' wtil be incalculable. The lava is already 

within a few hundred feet of the shore, 
and slowly advancing, bat it is hoped that 

• it may turn and ran along the bank, or net 
have strength to reach the water, the 
violence of ID* eruption having diminished.
One of the streams of lava travelled a di 
tance of thirteen miles from the crater; it 

; is estimated that tn less than four days 
more than two hundred and thirty mil- 
lion cubic yards of lava have been thrown 

1 out.
The spectacle of this tremendous convul- 

sion of nature is wonderfully and fearinily 
beautiful. It is especially impressive at 
night when the fiery current often throws 
up an its progress great masses of molten 
stone The column of smoke and fine 
black sand which follows the lava reflects 
the red tint of the fire and looks an aurora 
borealis. From the crater on the top of the 
mountain rise dense columns ot smoke, 
now white and again densely black, and 
often piercedby sharp streaks of electricity. 
The travellers who have flecked thither 
view these wonders with ecstasy, but the 
poorcopodrpasaen.semarargddbnen. 

In the daytime the cloud of smoke and 
sand is so dense that the ran is invisible, 
and the day seems to be almost like night. 
Spectacles and umbrellas are nia—sry 

neighborhood of the mountain, for the fine 
sand covers everything with a thick, heavy 
coating, and blows into the eyee. The erup- 
tion is accompanied by constant rambling 
noises, like the beaming of artillery; the 
earth trembles, the sky is leaden. The mana 
of lava is from fifteen to thirty feet high 
and according to its height or the time -I 
day varies In color from a bright, fiery red 
to a dull, leaden shade, if it wae not for 
the jeta of smoke which issue now and then 
from this mass, it might be thought dead 
lava of half a century ago; bet when it 
moves its waves slide over each other and 
smite jets of fire.

The Government has sent three dietin 
guished scientific men to Mount Etna to 
study the geological and volcanic phenom 
ena of tha eruption. It has also appro 
priated $100,000 for the relief of the 
sufferer» by the eruption to the south and 
by the inundations in the north. Private 
subscriptions in aid of the unfortunate people who have lost all their possessions 
will also be made in the various cities of 
Italy. =

MOUNT rrex's BAD Mteroav.
Mount Etna is terrible in its wrath, but 

the Bi.i iiane call it the Mongibello, or the 
"Beautiful Mountain.” Not even its peri
odical outbursts can persuade them to for 
sake it They cultivate ite fertile slopes 
between the periods of eruption without seeming to fear the almost certain destruc- 
tion of their wealth. It is the highest 
valeano in Europe, and the highest

divided into three regions, according to the 
zones of vegetation. The vineyards lie as 
high ae thirty nine hundred foot ; then the 
forests of oak, chestnut and pine trees reach 
to six thousand teet. Above this point 
there is only sparse vegetation, as even the —pie dowers cannot grow there among 
the smoke and cinders. Not more than twenty species of plants in all can exist in this desolate region. Among these are 
juniper, the wild plum and the delicate volet. No animals are found in thisdesert burned by the sun above and by the lava beneath, but in the fourteen forests that 
adorn the lower zone there ar ’ wolves, 
enrepr, mblate, boars and porcupines. 
h story records seventy nine eruptions of 
thin voleano, beginning in vary" ancient time,.The most terrible of these was in 
—rs”: when the Morti Rosai were
—=“ “ "wonty-be ven thousand per ' the Lawrence inere IB no wovernment 
Sops “eredriven from their homes. The steamer at hand with physicians on board 
inhabitants enpeot an eruption about every to stay the spr—"=-—a------------  see yegrithe-st, “owever, was in 1874. citement prey-------------— --------

turn." In the third place, the County Judgo 
gave ne notice to the candidate in writing, 
and thereby nullified the entire proceed 
inge. In the fourth place, it the Return 
ing Officer made a second return, ft was 
nullified by the County Judge having over 
looked the provision requiring a written 
notice to Mr. Baker or hie agent, if not 
nullified before by the action of the 
Returning Officer in giving Mr. Baker a 
certificate that he was duly elected, and 
then issuing a second certificate to Mr. 
Morgan, when it wae too late for Mr. Baker 
to take any action, eave and except by 
filing an election petition end depositiog 
$1,000. It wüî be seen, then, that it Mr. 
Waller first made a return, and although 
officially notifying Mr. Baker that he was 
elected te represent Burnell, tailed to trans- 
mit it to the Clerk of the Grown end, fur 
thermore, that if the County Judge grant 
ed n re-count three days after such official 
notiflcation complicating the matter by 
failing to notify the various candidates in 
writing, the county is in danger of being 
unfairly treated in ae far se having the 
voice of the majority recognised. Mr. 
Baker cannot secure another re-count, for 
that to not provided for Mt. Bakar, al- 
though having a majority, as he claims, a 
legal majority, has no recourse save and 
except by passing through an expensive 
legal ordeal. Hence, the legal machinery 
having been carelesaly eet in motion by 
those in authority, and its provisions hav- 
ing been loosely applied, we cannot eee 
how the Olak of the Crown in Chancery 
ean do otherwise than make a special re- 
turn and permit a new election.

"In ease it is innde to appear, on the alldavit 
of any credible witness, to the County Judge of 
any county in which the electoral district or any 
part thereof is situated, at any time before the 
returning officer makes his return, that any 
deputy returning officer at any election in such 
electoral district, in counting the votes, has im- 
properly counted or rejected any ballot paper* wyoee « •“’— PUPV ■ " *
at any such election, the said County Judge may not difficult to see that there is a wide 
where the majority for the successful candidate 
is under fifty votes, appoint a time, within four 
days after the receipt of all the ballot papers 
and statements relating to such election, te re 
count the voles, and shall give notice in writing 
to the candidates or their agents of the time en I 
place at which he will proceed to recount the

Oar contemporary argaes that the R. 

tunning Oteer made hl. return on th. 10th 
of June, for the Clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery, otherwise the candidates would 
not have been offiaially notified of the re 
■üt by him. Io the second place, the 
County Judge did not grant a certificate 
for re-connting until thro lay after the ------- .---------------------------------- .-------------------
Returning Officer had made his return other manufactures to th. people of Moot

— <*
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LONDON TO PORT STANLEY 
THURSDAY or EACH WEEK, 

mam i rem- 
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The Oter Carpet Sweeper,
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JAB. REID * CO, No. US N. 8 ,
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SHAUGHRAUN CO’Y, 
After a Wltiaat season ct five weeks ■ Ainni- 

peg, Manitoba 
wWednendez.ntsntaizuireondzsyand double bin 

PYGMALION and GALATEA 
rhepena of the Cloth of Gold, 
introducing two Bronizep.pondes oaptured nee 

Thursday evening. July ard. Dion Boucicault’s 
beautiful Irish drams, ARBAH NA-POGUM , 
Mr. MeDowell as Bhaw the Post.

New seenery beautiful costumes and effects pSe*of aamission, 25, 50 and 75 cents. Seats secured at Murray’s J— ry store without extra 
charge. Plan now open ‘7

BETTER PLATES,
Paper and Weed, d
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touched the trees and the vines, the mYreriously murdered In bed early rester- 
houses and cabins and barns with its fiery “‘morning. To night additional Infor- 
finger, and they biased up with • white matienhas been received, but nothing 
heat and were destroyed. At Randazzo, a Which clearsup the mystery or fastens the 
town at the toot of Etna threatened by the deedoron anybody. It appears that Wm. 
lava, it is related that toward evening a I —emann left the house about 4 o'clock 
prient dressed in the garb ef penitence 2=eny morning, and came to St Louis 
a precession of other priests and men, Y sell some farm products, leaving bis wife womenand children, with lighted candles inbed,and Joseph Btockli, » neighbor, 
in their hands, toward the advancing mass who had helped him to prepare for market 
of fiery lava. The priest carried an image the morning, at his house. Some 
at theMadonna, taken from thevillage three., hours later, Fred Bchoyer, 
church, and held it up before the burning sorother of Mrs. Dieckmann, celled at 
flood, while the kneeling people called out the house, where be fourd Btockli aad a 
in anguish. "Have pity 1 have meroy upon negro man named Lyle, who were going to 
as m The lava, however, did not stop, but eut wheat for Dieckmann, and not finding 
covered the national road, which connecta —iseister up he and Btockli went to her 
that town with Messina and the sea . room and found her dead in bed with the 
well as with the other towns mear-, Ito I remnant of an old calico dress on, a bullet 
trade is ruined by this catting of of ite holein the forehead, another just behind 
communications, and the people are awe- the left ear, still another in the neek, mv- 
struck and depressed. „ eats on the bead and neck, andznnlonoLpscttazs"zsooTuz=...” noospe-se-erebozontsses zro"aRtooOs.,to"omtF.EE

The full accounts of the dentrnotion summona: norinetand, a.cooer‘”,i“nz 
caused by this terrible. eruptton.o"Moont ovidenco oicitea ipsroXaragssny one M th. 
Etna are heartrending “onone perpetrator ot the deca. Dieckmann re.
of the provinces of Ttelz whorather."’turned home d„M the arcernoon, bet 
promise of a geod herver”„rortid could throw no light on the mystery. He

” green fields and. vineyards, are..," expressed the bUKi. however, that Stockli
under » heavy weight of .hard,.GR• committed th. murder, Md th. latter was 

in The possessions of the Bici linns living on arrested. Dieckmann was also arrestedhe th. aides or at the foot of the mountain and both lodged in jail. Mrs. Dieckmann’sare destroyed and many a ProRrNeEr.NN infant, about • year old, was found nearly 

in May, was rich, 1 June "ASPILM" smothered in the bed with its murdered 
humblest of his servante. Thestor”: mother The deepest kin 1 of mystery sur- 

2266EURPWZ:. "csidroM. "EEPrerr. vO: aezozodz anas net.” 5^ 
onxeaxesrVV"p&D“POorn"eOsaoWE=anEEE: oMon is made.

and.ytuyeznrdesol.de"anox“doundey ‘noabd How Paris Ladies Attend the Races, 
near the course of the lava are discouraged -■ —•
at the extent of their misfortunes. They I The Paris correspondent of the London 
remove all the household goods that can Tnuk, describing a race day at Long 
be transported, the cattle. the wine in the champs. Bays: —“French ladies at a race- 
cellars, and even the tiles on the roofs of course take leave of any small sense of 
the houses. The roads near the advano- equity natural to them, or induced by edu 
tug lava are like a battlefield. Wagons cation. One observes their want of justice 
laden with goods, herds of cattle. crowds in the manner they conduct themselves on 
of weeping women and children fleeing the chairs in front of the stand, or in the 
from their homes. Innumerable stran tribunes. Tbe Parisienne has no faith in 
gers from every nation, on the contrary, go beauty unadorned, and immense faith in forward on the road, aud advance so near I the power of drees as a means to the ex ton- 
the lava that the guards are obliged to send I sion of her empire Her great object at 
them back. Although they can advance Longobampe to to detach her toilet, which 
so near ae to light a cigar at the stream of is a work of art, and, ae an agreeable ‘ar- 
lava, it is dangerous, as the lava, which at rangement,’ to be preferro 1 to Mr. Whistler's one moment looks dark and dull, to liable pictures. Juxtaposition te other elegant 

at the next to burnt open by its own weigh harmonies’spoils the ope to prodnoe which and make & new path for itser where A 18 I ane 208 gone to & WOFA OL VO0D-C non 
not expected. Regiments et soldiers are prodigal expense. Boon a fine day she 
stationed all along the roads to keep order, enthrones herself in tbe space before the 

and lines of them sard the edeed of the stand on. a ruuh bottomed chetr provided 
stream. A correspondent from Naadarso gratis for the frstOrad spectadors. An- 
describes bow the inhabitants of that town I other chair planted a few yards away, and 
and at Linguagrossa stood on the national I fastened to her throne by a ribbon she baa 
road watching tbe lava slowly advance, and purposely brought, to the depositary of her 
ae it began to cover the road thev sadly bouquet A card-cam is laid on a third, a 
shook hands and said farewell when the field glass on a fourth, • wrap on • firth, a 
fiery stream separated them. There was a 1 racing card on a sixth, aad a seventh to cry of despair from the people at this point I thrown down. and. under the pretest of 
when the bridge of Piciaro was burned using it as s footstool, mads to lend itself 
and the lavs toll from a little height into I to the display of Louis Quinze shoes and 

lovely vineyards and UM them M puk ctopking, Ng.Erenchman.of.bar 
PECCLIABITIES or THE lava—tre SPAED, "OI. won “9-8, “VPP%

The mountain has been disturbed tor UO th antonchmont which the leader 
months. On the 22nd of May the crater fashion hue constructed round her train, 
threw out with a great noire e vast a"an"i, until the moment when the horses are 
ty of dense, salt and smoking mud- This rushing ap so the winning-post. Then 
made an intermitting fountain rising some therevotent ,„ ( award of human“rosoh:"pSzcloNSnanFce=SE.m"Srm. strgiteonisa “."res .ra •SÏÏS 

dbscaaa—aem. mdarazzu BE"sxreoleenese: s 

fed from the crater deecended.tho nidezct. vietorions horse, ana • rotted cunoeily

H. HEYN & l«0„

Russell House
BAZAAR,

Detroit, - - Michigan,

CORDIAL INVITATION
*== ef lot PS

a"dhyomadpona" SRaser.
Monument, is considered by old and 
zmsamriEeFaFüemrnd °n

Do Not Neglect to Visit us
While in Detroit.

H. HaY a BB0.
PB - Children’s Carriages made a 

specialty. Dreodly

During the summer season Special Trains will 
leave London every TUESDAYen j FRIDAY, at 

“Returning wi leave Port star eg s e m. .
FAABS :—-London to Port Stansoy and return, 

00 cents. St. Thomas to Pert Stanley and return, 
“."Commencing on TUESDAY, Juiv let, 1879.

The fine new pleasure steamer ' ST ANLEY,” 
will be at the wharf, near Station, ou-rdial of 
train, to convey exeursleniste for a trip on the 
Lake, at a small charge

F. BKOUGETON,

Thames Navigation 
company.

The Weekly Free Press
Is a MAXMore udut. containing 6s columns of 

zonttrzuand Meg".n."&2. ti^sS?auK 
“‘.=.‘% 

=========== 

================ 

of the Weeklies,” and is well worthy of the
• wiy net. FMMCPMM PAINTING COMPANY,

158 Weed ward Avenue, Detroit, 
satzs-

seotep PeobkeSpegtooler (genuine)-------- - 89 
nost parincovio Rubber Eye slanes....... e 
L95r- pre m : • #

- • • Date Beteete....™»*

Au other articles of snverwaro, Watehes and 
Joweiry in the same proportion.

Cut this ont till you visit

n “anil rinmena s tec enables the monopotner of the seven coaire mole" ausd.ER.sHsspouyOEOsIETC “bpautiezasas.zn.godmere.. 
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QTEAMERS OF THIS LINE 
• will leave lOMi Docks, foot of Dundee

On Monday, 30th June, 
AB FOLLOWS-

At 10 odioo—........;................... Am

: S - ===== :

“330 . “.......— ........... ... •

When "bangee ooear. notice will be given. F2BV n

meta

Modem Universaliom and *■»■«•*■ by 
Mapies"Mzy,"AR,"s
-==-= : 

lparta.ui 

renlee nodeinome.conllmg oaan ‘" 
"srosamatl 
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Voloss from saryan %5 noy 3 a saimit. 1 '
Biblical Things not Generally Known..... 18

and varied field it which it may yet be ap- 
plied with great prot and advantage.

A SCOOP ON MINNESOTA.
A Minnesota paper thus complains:— 

" We have from a concatenation of ciroum- 
stances looked upon Manitoba ae a market 
for our mercantile productions, and to find 
it suddenly cut off from us, naturally 
makes ns as mad as hatters.” Of course 
it does, but Canadians don't care for that 
The Grits down here are quite aggrieved 
that their friends, the Yankees, cannotgo on 
rolling their western-made implements and

Sales by Auction 
CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE.— 
V By Auction—Ot very superior household 
furniture and general effects, as the uetion 
room of P.C BAANALD, 379 Rienmend screet, on 
THUBhDAT.JULF X at 10.30 am. Tbe above 
effects comprise handsome green and gold repp 
psrior enite, handscme tapestry carpets, new; 
richly carved bedstead, walnut bureaus with swing 
"RbETOTS: sardpeln, walnut sntr tolearnan” 
stanane ana gola enamberesxanste wash: 
stands, gilt mounted ebromos brae fast tables, 
dressing tables, folding rocking chairs, cane 
rocker and wood chairs, cabinet sewing machine, 
bedroom carpets, wool end oher mattresses, 
goose feather pillows. quantity of excellent bed- 
ding, large gilt frame mirror, self-feeding and 
cooking asovea, together with ae excellent assort- 
ment ot erockery, glass and other articles useful 
to all housekeepers. The above assortment is 
3:Xa"Rsas,"carl‘.ao“‘saa"noomaz.s 

genuine. Teris—Cash on day of sale. P. <*. 
BARNARD, Auctioneer, co. Jonx A McLeewLAe. 
Paihis Giv

DOMINION DAY.

■ "aoaLStona rsTs."Ormsrspz.uçnonlz 
additional telegraphic dispatches and local #tsano"E "P.EO S FWS EA*E, 

sad is for sale by the newsboys and at the S^KfTetaSÈT^^o^^'SîSi

“EEEERR==Er*

---------- 380 yard
........... ISeverd

TENDERS FOB THE CON 
— BTRUCTION of about one hundred miles 

me "57= sarsontvoz.Ei "ozuoteroono 
mentwzom-womenez."“hegre= 

line in the neishborhood of the 4th base line and ERUSENOEZ. boivrepo Prate, la Pew and 
wan ell esber inloemeltoa, Priute"ouar which: wane,na"ay Be«i seer's omcer, in Ottawa and

Dopartmiamt oe Ran..,, aha canai.
Ottawa, 1oth June, im Ftetewte

FRESH AEHIFAL8

Newseason'sTeas
NEW YORK STORE.

DROF. SUTHERLAND, WHO 
has been so successful In London, is now 

in Hamilton, and will remain until August Ist, 
to cure those who are afflicted with Stammer- 
ing, or other forms of Impediment in Speech. 
Once: 87 Jackson street. Bondforcirculars.

TESTIMOMAL—- I have been a very bad stam. 
merer nearly ell my life- so much to that I did 
not atte mpt to read when I went to school, and 
At times I could scarcely talk lot long ago I 
SS120A78S-TCEepYERTM,esx7gu“sA.“FhIa 

an do.neanceaid rWeroanX raslure: eored and

CYBUS H. SUMNER.
London, June Wb. 1879 ______ if

The “Peerless"
FLY TRAP.

Has no Haiual
Warranted to Ml* and retain more Rlapth" 

"Fh"onucea in price. To Trade sapplled. 

At Bryce’s Depots, 
168 and lie

Dundas street...................London-

HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE

JAMES EATON & CO.
To Grocers.

DOSITIVELY THE LAST PER- 
JL FORMANCE of the Holmans greatest suc- 
eeee. Bullivan and Giibert's nautical opera,

H.M.S. Pinafore
Prices as usual. Reserved seats at Murray’s

Great Western Rail way

sizerz.ds. : HMM. MM MMMM. I Er =: :"serene H=e-=
.Aoroptrgtaro”mo“onk= ===".2

117. AItbcosn thNEhnyreted 
Oats. susEFwoscEEsosz" 
wedel For $10, “e) And, stving.axa-oranter "ith
Eæaael, a. e. MUERA* a co

GOTHIC HALL 
motonsanea 1666.

Mitchell's Elixir of Beef, 
Wine and Iron.

zom.rzzsreump.=mPr=.m=eptzr 
55 sits. =‘-""

Tee Yekekler wedani YOMauriniv onto in une

Extre eboico. Young Hysons, Gunpowder,"., 
peen Congon Souchinge Oolong, Ba. *a

These Teas are decidedly the beat 
value to be had.

se an frat-elaas GHOCEBIES. WINES Md 
LIQUORS at the most moderate prices

. _______________W. . SMITA.

Edward Marum,
JEWELER,

McMechan * Son.
p s-DONT Ase-cnanrr Eteodu

The great eale of Prints and 
Cottons at Laing * M cPherson's 
is still drawing crowds of ready

dwyane eei; 

e ope 
lavanang“n str 
pinion in the is 1 

______________ aww." bl 
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mohon mumkononee—-"- Smithfield market. One serious draw- 

"AREWANSRA Rusan tor"or sourae, 
st the rate of twenty five 

22.225ana7d.22 4ode.
■ me came extent are charged twenty five 
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oily and the mPurPeor FONTAP TeaP ae

mcorampea Th: stromlntton.ot tee mint 
comabinsa snoen or na'fenr contemnpornnox.

Perntseitoane,: 

vision. Promature oi Age, and many 
—meetee 
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wee «may MaDICL CO.,
Terento, Ont, Cannd 

Bold by all Drucsists everywhie
B. A MITOHEHEa, ,”"‘ 4

Detroit.
. June 1,187%__________________ Ein
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The wioms Singer improved, 
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E.A.TaylerandCo 
G. H. AIRD'S

PATENT REFRIGERATOR 
August 11,1877.

THE BEST EVER INVENTED

Butchers, Rotols, Grocer, Private Famine, 

==eese aDCVFReRESraPO.b. Banr’troa 1ST 
wards ; foe beta-era, 950 upward. I

Cals o. H. Arp, 27 Dundas at.

Great Western Railway.
(Commencing Thursday, mm wk ana main 

Excursion 
will take place from
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THE DAILY FREE PRESS,

M.. The"LESSONS or a LIFETIVE.” WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE.

LOVES CROSSES.

To be Continued.
Firth’s and Mushett’s Steel

Rice Lewis & Son

RICE LEWIS i SON,
hJBertichjSteamer... TORONTO

Montreal Advert cements.

Owing to the Rain
4ROYAL XML STEAMERS

1879

Summer Clothing
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LAKE
i. ANDREWS, Captain.

EXCURSIONS.

bnugh.T. Paton. W Grim, B. Crosbie, W. Cairns, W. Aird. W. Ksy, V. 0. A. Mo-
Indoe, W Hubbell.*s

A G SMYTE, agent, London, ont.

» Mr. Lufincot cannot bear 
1 demand some of that inter- 
Shall I tell him shat it is pay-

179 
DUNDAS ST 

eod

saz

Strathroy in to have a boating club.
A twenty.five-mile race on the Konne- 

becasic is talked of.

EI. IAYLOF, X*ars«—

The Popular Soienee Monthly.

Berlin has a Gun Club, with the follow. 1 
ing officers:—President, Dr. D. 8. Bowlby; - 
Vice-President, H. 0 Hilborn; 8m Trea- P 
surer, 1. B. Goodhue; Committee, H. Hunt, 
C. J. Scott and A Mueller; range officers, 
W. H Hmm and J. H. Ziegler.

Mr. J. H. Mack, manager of *e Cleve- 
lands, has two very valuable nines under 
his charge, the largest the Clevelands 
themselves, and the second a ca-nine, a 
present he bought at Troy for hie wife. 
The value of the dog is unknown. It is a 
blue Skye.

gregation the other day tat among the 
idols or false fancies which colored people

OTATION HOTEL, CHATHAM, 
O Ont., adjoining Railway Station. Terms 
moderate Every modern accommodation.

NAWEEAAI e Boss, Proprietors.

fr me and my boat it she enterea it.”
" Well, but if she camer" persisted Pop- 

“Then I should ask her to goss quickly 
as her weight would permit. I should tell 
her my boat was licensed to carry only my- 
self and a few flah ore bird or two, or, 
rarer chance still, some stray flower 
which a fair wind might waft on board 
from the rocks.”

"Don't be absurd,” said Poppy. "And 
I am sure Miss Broadmead is a great faver- 
ite of yours.”

“Yes, ‘great’ is the right word, but ‘im- 
mense’ would be better. She is an im- 
mense favorite of mine; she is so big and 
good-natured.”

“She is dreadfully ugly,” returned Poppy, 
in & sharp tone; and the amber eyes looked 
away from him quite out at the ses, ee if 
his face were a mere blank, not worth 
looking at.

- She is a little plain." eaid Richard, ae if 
refisoting on the matter. "I am afraid I 
must say the same of your favorite too. 
You can’t call Luffincot good-looking.”

“No, but he is immensely good-natured. 
One can’t help being fond of him.”

Richard rowed with a swifter stroke, the 
boat shot on s dozen yards from fall to fall 
of the oars, and the little rippling waves 
which danced upon her sides to their own 
music seemed to rush forward with hurry-

"Oh, I have no doubt he is the beet of 
good fellows,” resumed Richard dryly, 
resting on his oars with brown hands 
crossed before him ; “but we are not dis- 
ousaing his qualities—we are talking of his 
looks."

PROF. BURK’S
Diuinfectant and Vermin Extarminator.

DETROTT:—FINNEY HUUtE, 
Ratos sTana sis prany."only notorrumning 
free‘bus t meet all trains.—N. t WILLIAMS.
TETROIT.—ANTISDEL HOUSE 

- AV —corner Michigan and Washington 
e. avenues —one block west of City Hall. Terms, 
g from 81 to 82 per day.—W. W. ANTIDBL, Pm 

prietor.________________________ non

Chucks. Twist Drills, Emery 

Wheels.

The "Saturday Review” en Dr. Tsi 
mage

Sixty Years Pieneer Experi-

=‘

The donowing are tho namesot the Mon. TET2OIT. — MICHIGAN EX- 
treal L. C. team, which visits Boston ou — CHANCE HOTEL Jederon avenue. : 
the 4th of July: -0.8. Hubbell. H Bum sarasm.”--."””oras,"AnTnp. 
merhaves, 8. Massey, R L. Fetherston- wards.________________________________«

MACHINE AND HAN

TAPS.

BT F. E. M. MOTLEY, 
Author of "Time Shall Try,"ete.

NO SUCH VALUE IN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE CITY.
ALSO JUST RECEIVED,

TWO OASES FINEST FUR FELT NATS,

KWILCH PLATE, 
SHEET IKON HOOP

AND BAND I MOW.

erocx COMPLwTE!"I took you for a bird," said Richara 
Laneross, leaning on bis oar with one hand, 
while with the other he shaded his eyes and 
stared •« at Poppy’s rocky perch “This 
half hour, while rowing to land, I have 
been aaking myself if some strange flamin- 
go had flown to England by mistake It is 
well I had ao gun with me, I might have

“rhnks,” laughed Poppy. It would 

have been scarcely a worse compliment 
than calling me a flamingo.”
•I think it As a good compliment— fismin- 

goes are very handsome créât art • "
-Are theyr returned Poppy, with much a 

contempt. “Don’t you know they have 
legs like that?” and she held up a long stick 
of seaweed like a thin yellow pipe.

“I never thought of their lege " respond- 
ed Richard, with contrition “But Uav- 
ing them out of the question you'll own 
you may have looked like s flamingo when 
I was a mile off? You appeared a little 
spec ever there, and you were looking at

Call and See Them When in Chatham.
CROFTS & CO.

Chatham, June 18. ahn

McSorley bee made 23 hits in twelve 
games and five errors, while Libby has 
seventeen hits and five errors in the same 
time. The Detroits are playing a very 
strong game and have loot but two games 

‘? on their Western trip.

The Quebec and UeM Ports 
Steamship Co.

ROYAL MAIL LINE,

—Mothers who allow their little ones to 
play with scissors are, to put it mildly, a 
little unwise. As moot people have die 
covered, children are not reliable articles of 
furniture around a house. They are apt 
to perform all ooc4 of manœuvres, such ee 
jumping, rolling, tumbling, etc. And if 
the little one has a pair of soissors in her 
or his hand when it does any of these 
childish things, the consequences may be 
serious. And Bernie Hicks, a little girl 
who lives in the western portion of the 
city, did all the possibilities suggested in 
this item, the other day. She had a pair 
of scissors in her hand when she tumbled, 
and one blade ran through the bridge of 
her nose and very nearly deprived her of 
her eight, so closely did the blade come to 
both «wee. She is said to be recovering.  — 
Gueiph Herald.

ALLAN LINE

uizun, woourou June 30.—The Rev. Messrs. Card pastor 
money, a snug of the M. E. Church, and Grant, of Knox 

ant and = nine Church, exchanged pulpits Sunday even
ing, the former gentleman’s sermon in 
Knox Church being especially for the bene- 
fitof the Sabbath- school in connection 
with the church, though there was a large 
attendance of others. Mr. Card to an ac
knowledged successful worker in connec- 
tie* with Bunday-schools, and having 
studied all their necessary requirements 
and brought them into practice, has gained 
great knowledge, and has a way of impart
ing it very pleasing to a congregation, and 
which makes hie remarks on the subject of 
Bunday -schools always acceptable. It in 
said that the school tn the E. Church 
under his supervision, and worked in a» 
oordanoe with hie theories, has become ae 
near perfection ae possible, and too much 
praise cannot be accorded the reverend 
gentleman for the successful results of his 
labors in this connection since his arrival

Me Masdonald 1 Co.
-as ztreo 

AMERICAN

Staple Dry Goods I

Clearing Bale
SUMMER 

CLOTHING

Advice to * New Choir-binger.

William Brooke and Daniel Biggs of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., are matched to walk 
at Luce’s Hall for ten hours on the Fourth 
of July for $50 a side, heel-and-toe walk

The recent rifle match between the Al 
bert Rifle Club, of Galt, and the Dufferin 
Rifles, of Brantford, was won by the Gall 
olub. A return match is expected about 
the middle of July.

H. M. Phillips, of the Springfields, has 
been appointed to All the vacancy on the 
Judiciary Committee of the National Amo 
ciation, occasioned by the resignation of 
Bob Ferguson.

A base ball match was played on the 
Crystal Palace Grounds, on Saturday, be- 
tween the Central and High Sc bools. It 
Eozpdtaq alovgr of the Central Bohool by •

A game of base ball wan played last Sat. 
urday afternoon between the Bailors and 
Antelopes, on the formers’ grounds, which 
282034,50 viotery for the Sallor by 4

The Troys have released Shoupe and 
engaged an amateur named Broethen 
who weighs 210 pounds,stands six Met and 
to left-handed. He will play first, Clapp

into the right flsM in piano ef

The Leeknow Cricket Club has organized 
for the season. The following are the ofi- 
eere:-Proeidmt, Dr. Tennant; Vice -Presi- 
dent, Mr. D. E. Cameron, Secretary, Mr. 
A D. Kennelly: Captain, Mr. to. M. Mo-

How THax CIECUMVANTED Natdm.— 
About 20 years ago Joha Frsuen felder, an 
honest hearted German, emigrated to this 
country and found his way to Cleveland. 
Here he embarked his small capital and 
day’s toil in the butcher e business. Being 
a hard working man and reputedly honest, 
John, by taking care of the dimes, secured 
to himself a neat sum of luvuvy, - ==us 
little house on St Clair street, and a nine 
acre farm in Bockport, a I of which he 
valued at $15,000. Soon after getting a 
good start in his business, John began to 
feel that longing for association with people 
of his own nativity which all emigrants 
m let experience, and his heart yearned for 
the possession of a German woman named 
Catharine ladle. Catharine decided to 
share or alleviate his, loneliness, and in 
November, 1859, they were married and 
entered into the full enjoyment of marital 
association. For a time the cup of 
domestic bliss ran full, business improved, 
the money rolled in and they seemed 
especially under the supervision and blew 
mg of Providence. Years rollad on and 
nothing clouded their happiness but the 
noms"ZSsparacnake" Vakoky “oremu “Dz 

prospective ease and independence. They 
wanted dear tittle children to climb open 
them, to call them father and mother, and 
to run the butcher shop when they grow 
old. This absence of children worried 
them and tended to sour their affection for 
each other Some tune in the year 
1868 Mrs. Frauenfelder induced her sister 
to come and live with them. The sister 
was a comely-looking German woman 24 
years of age, and immediately upon enter 
ing the family wae made a confidante as to 
all the family cares, and the great Borrow 
of tbotr barren lives became no Beomdary 
Who oRTginaEa"IXE“proposition doee not 

appear, but certain it is that by mutual 
agreement and contract it was decided by 
the trio that John should become a father 
through the efficacy of his sister in law, 
and upon the birth of an heir apparent he 
should pay the mother $2 000 and adopt 
the offspring as a legal member of his 
household. In due time the long hoped 
for heir appeared in the form of a girl. AU 
parties were satisfied - yea. more- delight
ed ! The happy father and the mother by 
adoption hastened to the probate court and 
took the necessary measures to legalise the 
child ae their own. The real mother took 
her earnings and soon after married her- 
eelf off. Later Mrs Frauenfelder seemed 
to have her doubts of the proprieties of the 
plan, Mr she instituted a suit lor a divorce 
on the ground of adultery, and gained it 
with liberal alimony. John has again 
married, to doing a thriving business at the 
old butcher’s stand on St. Clair street, and 
rearing his long-desired but strategetically- 
begotten heiress well, like the honest 
hearted, innocent Dutchman that be is.— 
Cleveland Penny Press.

^".MiMMn san story toiler to mH to bo

very graphic. Let him write a novel and 
call it “A Yair of Black Eyes."

The Steamer Enterprise
VICTORIA DOCK, KENSINGTON, 

AND PROCEED TO *EE 

WATER-WORKS DAM, 
az 10.30 a M, 2,4.30 as 8 ocLocx.

Price for Round Trip, 18 cents 
CELDAEN, HALF Fann.

From the Winnipeg Times of the Ittb of June
The Hon. Freeman Talbot, who was one 

of the earliest pioneer settlers of London, 
Ont,, but who now resides at La Sœur, 
Minnesota, lectured on his pioneer experi- 
ences in Ontario, in the Temperance Hall, 
on Tuesday evening. He commenced his 
lecture by elating that he was probably the 
oldest Ontario man who had ever lectured 
in this Province and ssid that he would ad. 
dress some words to the Ontario boys, who 
came to ManitobaAnd got disgusted with s 
little mud He would relate some of his ex- 
periences for their benefit. He left Ireland 
in 1818, with his father, who was the first 
man that ever took settlers into the town- 
ship of London. He was seven years old 
st that time, and at fourteen assisted to 
survey the present City of London. It was 
seven months after they left Ireland before 
they got into their shanty. In those days 
there were no railways nor any steamers. 
He then related some of the hardships, 
toile and privations endured by the pioneers 
of Western Canada, and contrasted it with 
the vastly better condition of some people 
coming here from Ontario, who, though 
without means, would shrug their shoul- 
ders when asked t > work on the railroad 
He sincerely pitied the men who came to 
Manitoba, and would not take anything 
they could get to do. In those early days 
the settlers had to live on corn, pounded 
with a mortar, maple sugar, black sauce, 
and other simple articles cf food In 
Red River they bossted of cart wheels 
constructed without tires, but he con d 
tell them that he had built many houses 
without any iron whatever in them He 
also spoke of the temporary furniture of 
that day, some of which was made by the 
w men. The best women n Canada were 
not rocked in a cradie He was proud of 
the people of this part of Cans la, which 
was as prosperons asany part of the States. 
Some people came here expecting to find 
everything; but they must come with a de- 
termination of conquering everything 
With its navigable rivers, and new rail- 
ways, he believed that it would become a 
great and prosperous country. He was 
sorry to see people going back and discour- 
aging others. He felt still as a British 
subject, aud he never heard an American 
traducing Eugland, or anything British, 
without his blood rising. He referred to 
the illustrious Canadians, whose parents 
he had known in his youth; and next ad. 
vccated the rights of the half breed set. 
tler of this Province. He returned to his 
subject, and said that there was no mill 
within forty miles, and no store within 
one hundred miles of their settlement. He 
described the difficulties of making a coffin 
without proper tools, and of getting mar
ried without a clergymen. The young men 
of Manitoba who say they would starve 
before they would accept humble work, 
ought to starve. He asserted that the 
mechanics of the London of that day have 
become the aristocracy of to day. He had 
heard of the great amount of drinking car- 
ried on here, and one party made the re- 
mark that ‘ there was more liquor drank 
here than in St Paul." He hoped that 
temperance people would use their best 
influence to advance temperance princi- 
pies. He contrasted the old flail and 
" fan" with the improved agricultural ma- 
chinery of our day. The ladies often did 
not have thread to use, and had to sew 
with threads made of basswood bert. 
His brother established the first news
paper started between Hamilton and 
Detroit, in the year 1833, and il wae 
printed on a wooden press. The 
three cents postage of the present 
time was compared with that of sixty 
years ago, when a letter from England 
cost 7s 6d. sterling. He briefly alluded to 
several incidente of the Rebellion of 1887, 
when he shouldered a gun for his country. 
He had been instrumental in forming the 
first joint etook company fur making a 
road through London township, for which 
£8 000. or $32,000, was subscribed He 
referred to the unsuccessful attempt of a 
rival company to run his to the ground. 
He asserted that in the township of London 
there were more schools and churches and 
better roads than in any other township In 
Western Canada Ite success wee trace
able to the determination and perseverance 
of the settiers of the " Forest City ” and 
vicinity. He next referred to his visit to 
the Centennial Exhibition, and aUuded to 
the pride with which be saw the magnifi 
cent exhibit made by the Ontario Educa- 
tional Department, which had also aston 
ished leading Americans and the 
world. He concluded his lecture by again 
reverting to those who had disparaged this 
Province. He said that some who came here 
would not prosper if they were in the very 
Garden of Eden itself. It had been repro 
sented in the States that Manitoba wae a 
province, of which one-quarter was owned 
by half breeds; one quarter held by the 
Hudson Bay Company as pasture lands tor 
cattie; another quarter by Sitting BuU.and 
the rest was composed of swamps and bogs. 
He strongly recommended the authorities 
and the press to take proper means to con- 
tradict the slanderous statements of Mani 
toba’s villifyers. The lecturer wae listened 
to with much attention by his hearers. The 
lecture was delivered in a conversational 
style unpolished,but prao’ical. It abounded 
with humorous anecdot-s, and was well 
deserving of a better house. Hon. Mr. 
Talbot’s remarks respecting Manitoba 
carry with them’so muen more weight from 
the fact that he has been a settler at La 
Bœur, Minnesota, for the vast 28 years.'

The St- John. N. F., correspondent of 
the Montreal Gazette Bays—There are hap 
pily very few instances in this community 
of the more serious class of crimes, but a 
very revolting caee ef child murder hae 
lately come to light. A short distance 
from the town of St. John's some boys 
heard an infant’s cries, and on examination 
found a tiny hand protruding from the 
ground. Bome wretch had buried a child 
alive, and in ite struggles the hand had 
made a email opening end its crise were 
heard. Every effort was made to restore 
it, as it was still tiring when taken from 
the place where it wee found; but It surviv
ed only a tow hours. A woman earned 
Ellen Delany hae been arrested, and to now 
io the penitentiary charged with the per 
petration of the foul deed.

ui***thi»u. TO KEEP YOUR HEAD COOL, SCOTT’S
FINE LEGWORN HATS ! EMULSION

SELLING AT LEES TITAN HALF COST. ------------- ------------- -----------P —

the Byreeuee garoee played in Troy last 
week are that in every game runs were 

re re- scored in only one inning by each olub; the 
■ the Troys were given 24 blinders and the Stars 

in e 25; the Troys had 115 men at the bat, 15 of
- them only securing rune; the Stars had 102 

men at the bat, only 2 of whom scored; the 
Troys made 84 base hits, earning 5 runs, 
and the Store 18 hits, earning no runs; the 
Troys made 16 total errors and the Stars It. 
The only two base hits were two made by 
Broedders, who had 5 earned bases. Man. 
sell made 6 hits. Hall 5. Caskin 4, Clapp s, 
DoeherB. Bradley 2, Hawk* 8 and Red-

=="", e=rm-wowoazaumm: 
express ourself. It is with greater satis --------------------------------------------------- 
faction, therefore, that we record his 
success, and bear evidence to hie honorable 
and thoroughly game efforts in the conten 
«mH the past week.

A meeting of the St. Thomae Gen end 
Game Protective Club was held in the 
Mechanics’ Hall, on Monday evening, Mr 
L. Clapp in the chair when the club was 
formally organized, and the fallowing of 
Mon appointed: —President, Gm. Murray; 
Vice-President, John Hillis; Secretary, H 
P. Forrest; Treasurer, W. A. Dier.

A match between Hugh McKinnon, 
Chief of Police of Belleville, and Duncan 
a Roes, for the athletic heavy weight 
championship of America and $500 a side, 
will probably soon be made. The Chief 
on June 17th forwarded articles far Roes’ 
signature. The articles stipulate that 
the match would toko place in Belle, 
ville City on Tuesday, July 1. be. 
tween the hours of noon end 8 o’clock 
p. m. that Ron shall bo allowed 
$100 far expenses, and that Col. A. A. 
Stevenson, of Montreal, shall be referee. 
The feats cf strength shall be : —Throwing 
the 56 lb. weight, throwing the 16 lb. ham 
mor, throwing I’ght hammer, putting 21 
lb. stone putting light stone, throwing 
light stone, and toning the caber.

Tar Koma tor a month. You wi like 
it and novo money b the operation.

NEWEST STYLES.

HEALS DUNDAS ST
OPPOSITE STRONG’S HOTEL.

____ _____ T* OMA"WXLP"°WOSS AND YO" 

m==i= For.Ousenstown d.Liverpoo’ LAWN MOWER.
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.."About two hundred -ladies of tbs 
ballet, chorus ladies and dressers’ met a 
number of Christian ladies and gentlemen 
st tes in Lower Exeter Hall,” London, to 
a characturistically interestingly expressed 
statement in the London Times. The 
movement was one of “sympathy with this 
olass of the community.”

.. The editor of a foreign review says:— 
-The fate of most great commercial houses 
is either to be ruined by the improvidence 
of those whosneceed to the family rights of 
ppaal:°80 dippvpenr.DY inkita into ths 
RVAaea 6eyoad‘.2% ronenot“commakeini 

vicissitudes.”

I Eave the Best Make, at the Lowest Prios.
or Garden and Hedge Shears, Rubber Hoss 

Gands ply), warranted,

THE REST is the CHEAPEST:

T. HERBERT MARSH,
181 Dundee Btreet.

Î ETROIT —TREMONT HOUSE, 
- eio* to Grest Western and Grand Trunk 
Depot. Terms, from 81 a day upwards Every 
accommodation of a first-cies botel, at moderate 
rates —CAFT- BRown, Proprietor.______ Eavn

—The Colorado bootie has appeared in 
Charlotte, N. B.

-A St. John auctioneer to the proud 
owner of a two heeded calf.

— Bunstrokes are becoming numerous 
during the present heated term.

—A traveller in Quebec died a few days 
ago, from the effects of drinking cold 
water, while in a etale of perspiration.

—The Government of New Brunswick 
is about to pay its $25,000 subscription 
for the relief of the Et. John fire suf
ferers.

-A laborer, named McCarthy, employed 
on a house owned by W. J. Tilley, on 
Metcalfe street, Ottawa, fell through < 
trapwsy on the second flat, and was pre- 
cipitsted to the gre und. Several of his 
ribs were broken. He also received injur- 
ies of an internal cheroter.

The other day a bear came out looking 
for fresh meat for himselt, aud killed a fine 
cow in the barnyard of Albert Oakes, Poet 
master. New Albany, end who, in retting 
a steel trap next day for the beet, accident- 
ally got caught by the ankle In the trap, 
which was a powerful one, requiring jack- 
screws to set it. The only wonder wee the 
leg was not broken.

-A red accident occurred al Pointe du 
Lac, County of St Maurice, a few days ego. 
A resident of the place, named Grote,at the 
moment the down express passed by, wee 
walking on the track, and though the en- 
gineer noticed him when e short distance 
off and sounded his whistle, the poor fol. 
low was so much confused as to be unable 
to move out of the way, and wee in jconse- 
quence strack by the locomotive and hor
ribly mangled.

- Within the past fortnight, says the 
Newcastle Advocate, Mr. Sheasgreen, man- 
ager of the hatching house on the North- 
west, end Mr. Hogan, Overseer of Fisher- 
ire, have been engaged in the distribution 
of young salmon, to the extent of about 
1,200 030. The following rivers have here 
see“cAort SK£ ^ 

ous. Bartibogue, Tabusiatao, Burnt 
Oburch, Napon, Black Church, 
Canaan. Richibucto and Shediae. The 
weather was very favorable, being coel, 
and the young fish were ail distributed in 
the various riven to good order.

DBAS Mire ; -This to an important 
epock into your life. The let thing to 
make a good quire singer is to giggle e 
little.

Put your hair In cirl papers every Friday 
nite sore to have it in good shape Sunday 
morning If your daddy to rich you can 
buy some store hair. It he is very rich 
buy some more end build it up high onto 
your heed; then gel a high priced bonnet 
Chet rune up very high at the high part id 
it, and get the milliner to plant some high 
grown artfishels onto the highest pert of 
It. This will help you stag high, as so 
phrano is the highest part.

when the tune is giv out, dont pay at- 
tention to it, and then giggle. Giggle a 
good eel

Whisper t the girl next you that Em 
Jones, which sets on the 2nd wet from the 
front on the left hand aide, has her bunnit 
with the same color exact she had last 
Xearaanud then pel your book to your face

Object to every tune unless there is a 
solow into it for the sophrano. Coff end 
hem a good eel before you begin to sing.

When you Bing e solow shake the arti- 
fishels off your bunnit, and when you come 
to a high tone brace yourself hooka tittle, 
twist your head to cue side, and open your 
mouth the widest on that aide; abet the 
eyes on the same aide just a triphle, and 
then put in for dear life.

When the preacher gets under hedway 
with his preachin, write a note on the 
blank leaf into the fourth pert of your note- 
book. That’s what the blank leaf was 
made tat. Git sumbody to pare the note 
to Bumbody else, and you watch them 
white they rend it, and then giggle.

If anybody talks or laffs in the congregs 
shun, and the preacher takes nette of it, 
that’s a goot chants for you to giggle, and 
you ought to giggle a great mL The preach- 
er darsent say anything to you beknus you 
are in the quire, and he can’t ran the 
mootin' heure at both ends without a quire. 
If you had a bow before you went into the 
quire, give him the mitten; you ought to 
have sumbody better now.

Don’t forget to giggle.

Halbert has presented MeLeen, the 
umpire, with e white flannel suit end onpe

The Listowell Caledonians will hold 
their annual gathering during the second 
weekin September.

Hazael, one of the moot noted pedes- 
trians in England, will compete lot the 

O’Leary belt next October.
It seome probable that Devlin will be 

reinstated soon, but with the provision that 
he does not oley until another mason.

The Troy Times denies that Phillips had 
proved e failure as a manager. It further 
says that the nine is to be remodeled

In Saturday’s game at Boston, John 
O’Rourke fait very badly. He succeeded 
by greetlyeierting himself in making only

The New York Ooewtereial propones that 
models of Mr. Weston’s legs be preserved 
in some public institution for the nee of 
colleges and schools.

The Davenports, of Davenport. Tows, 
have disbanded, and the manager ran away 
with $950, leaving the Detroits stranded in 
that city for lack of fonda.

The Caledonian Society ef Brantford 
have decided to participate in the 10th 
annual games Of their brethren et Bt. 
Catharine’s * Dominion Dey.

The Chicago Tri^we insists that e match 
meet be arranged between Olxan and 
Ennis, to determine who to champion 
stomachacher of the world.

The lacrosse clubs of the north of Ireland 
have formed a union, of which the Earl of 
Dufferin to President, and four new clubs 
have been organised at Belfast.

The League is getting it smoking hot 
from all quarters, and if it can withstand 
the storm of indignation, it has more back- 
bone than it has ever yet displayed

—PAAagUe 

mo MOTS)

Adam Oliver, Eeq., ex-M. P. P, pur. 
poses taking an extended trip through 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, and 
his many friends wish his whole journey 
to be a pleasant one.

PARKHILL.
June 80.—Miss R. Harrison, who has 

been attending College at Whitby for some 
time, has returned home. She received 
first prize in oil painting, and first in walk- 
ing and calisthenics. She also took part 
in the grand concert given by the College 
at the close of the last term, and won 
golden opinions for herself. We congratu- 
late her on her success.

Prof. T. 0. Cross hae organised a string 
band in town, and will play for concerts, 
assemblies, &c This piece of intelligence 
will please the musis bring population of 
our village, ae heretofore they were obliged 
to employ foreign talent.

The school picnic which wee held at the 
Grove, near Springbank, on Friday, was a 
grand success. Speech* were delivered 
by Mr. Waters. M.P.P., Rev. Mr. Urquhart 
and others, which were appropriate to the 
occasion. The Parkhill band played, and 
received splendid treatment from the 
Springbank people.

The much-talked of foot rare between 
Albert McLean, of Lucan, and Joe Carey, 
of Parkhill, for ISO a side, came off on the 
racecourse here on Saturday afternoon, 
and resulted in favor of the Lu can boy by 
about two yards. There were quite a 
number of spectators, and a great of inter 
est was manifested in the race.

Mr. H. B. Harri*», of the Federal 
Bank, London, is on a short visit to hie 
friends in town

Mr. Henry Biddall, of the firm of J. Bid- 
dall & Son, bankers. Gall, to paying a vieil 
to his old home—Parkhill.

Our cricket club played the Forest club, 
in Forest, on Saturday, and got beaten.

Mr. Arthur Mitchell is manufacturing 
tile in this place, in Elliott’s old brick 
yard. This is a new industry here, and 
one which will be made profitable, as a 
large quantity of tile is used here, which 
had to be imported.

W« learn from the F. P agent here that 
the Fuse Pae* has more subscribers in 
Parkhill than any other two paper.

. .People talk very lightly, says the Lon 
don Spectator, at “supplying an army, as f 
it was an easy thing, but just let them try 
to take five wagons across a thousand acres 
of ploughed field. In Indis the camels if 
over urged have a trick of “splitting-up,” 
that is, dislocating or slipping their thigh 
bones out of the socket. in e way no veter
inary skill ie able to repair; and even in 
Zululand, and with oxen, the beasts die of 
heart-break ae much re anything

..’•That William Froude, the great 
the Cape rmes“.pnouia steep under the 

canopy of a South African sky will call up 
d thoughts of deepest interest to the people 
a of this country. The name of Froude will 
* ever be identified with our history, and no 

le* so becauee a bro*her of the historian

.. rhe University of Cambridge. England, 
has resolved to institute a special examin- 
ation in the ar and theory of teaching, for 
the sake of encouraging teachers in higher 
and secondary schools to become familiar 
with the literature of their profession, and 
the bet methods of practicing it.

. .The Rev. A. P. Leftwich, a colored

Among the attractions of this year’s State 
*- Shoot, to be held at Rochester, will be a 
a bench show of doge. There will be thirty five 

els**, and the prizes will amount to $825 
and a number ofsilver medala. Mr. Chas. 
Lincoln, the Superintendent, informs us 
that the railway companies have agreed to 

anotz .dNSM."“A.EsmL.aenONE Stys.Z.

Under the heading "A Powerful 
Preacher,” the Saturday Review devotes 
two columns to s plessing commemoration 
of the Rev Dr. Talmage “America,” it 
says, • may now I * regarded as the 
acknowledged leader of fashion in all 
matters of religion ' The latest novelties 
in dress atill come from Paris, but it is to 
the United States that one must look for 
“the newest things” in the modes of publio 
worship.

“The invention of the old country ex- 
hibits in this respect a failing vitality We 
have never ranked ourselves with those 
who take a desponding view of Eiland’s 
future, but it would be the blindest 

18 patriotism to deny that here at least our 
powers are overmatched. We have in our 
time invented a reel or two, and it is pos- 
able that in the course of years we shall be 
able to add to the number. But there is 
a dull decorum in all our attempts at 
religious innovation which compares most 
unfavorably with the more brilliant and 
daring method adopted by our rivals. 
Whatever they attempt is achieved with a 
completeness of success altogether beyond 
the reach of our more hesitating and timid 
efforts. The singing of nymus was not 
perhaps altogether an unknown exercise 
among the members of our religious oom 
munities, and yet when Moody and 
Sankey appeared the splendor of their per- 
formances was hailed as the revelation of 
a new art. From that moment byman- 

me singing was recognised re an independent 
aud potent means at conversion, and many 
who had listened unmoved to the meet 
eloquent preachers yielded at last to the 
charm of Mr. Moody’s voice and the stir
ring strains of Mr. Sankey's American 
organ But although hymn-singing is 
practised as a separate religious art. it is 
not, therefore, Io be supposed that preach 
ing is neglected American preachers have 
indeed e world wide reaown. Sometimes, 
as in the case of Mr. Ward Beechar, they 
add to their intellectual attractions the 
interest of a romantic character and 
career. But even without there tender 
claims upon the consideration of their 
hearers, American preachers are rarely 
found to be dull. The moot eminent of 
them possess a certain easy mastery In 
dealing with the facts of sacred hist ry 
that is not to be resisted They are 'Hail 
fellow well met with all the eminent 
characters of the Old Testament, and they 
are on intimate terms of fri ndship with 
most of the apostles. They illumine the 
incidents of the sacred narrative with apt 
end familiar illustrations boldly seized 
from the life of oar own time, end in thia 
way they contrive to make their hearers 
perfectly et home even in the presence of 
the most solemn aud awful themes.”

The Satarflay Revue is distressed at the 
reflection that such talents re there are 
not always understood even in America. 
For the Rev. Dr. Talmage has fallen foul 
of the Brooklyn Presbytery on charges of 
“sensational preaching and injudicious- 
MM." The English journal has not heard 
anything shout the accusations of "lying 
and deceit." It finds some of Talmage's 
sermons, however, reprinted in the 
ONrùtia» Hrralà. aud directe attention to

"We are conscious, ” it continuée, "that 
in calling these stray flowers of Dr. Tal- 
mage’s rhetoric we are doing imperfect 
justice to the sustained vigor and vivacity 
of hie style. Perhaps, however, even such 
a slight sketch may be the means of rend 
ing many readers to the columns of the 
journal in which thesesermons are printed, 
we shall thus be doing a service not only 
to Dr. Talmage, but to the editors of the 
CKHetian Herald Three gentlemen, in 
deed, request universal prayer for the 
divine blessing on ’the weekly circulation 
of more than one hundred and fifty 
thousand copies ;‘ but we make bold to as- 
sume that any increase of circulation even 
although it may be obtained by other 
means, will not be altogether unaodept 
able Dr. Talmage also requests prayer 
-every Sunday morning on behalf of hie 
labors,’ and as letters for Dr. Talmege are 
to be addressed t the office ef the Chria- 
tian HeraU, we may perhaps hasard the 
surmise that the prayer for - the circulation 
of more than 150,000 copies’ and the 
prayer for Dr. Talmage may be combined. 
If we were allowed any choice in the 
matter, we should perhaps prefer to pray 
that Dr. Talmage might be allowed to en
joy that period of -reel and quiet' of which 
he stands so much in need. We should be 
glad. Indeed, to think that there existed 
some means by which the object of this 
prayer could be enforced. The misguided 
youths who chant mock Litanies about the 
streets fall naturally under the care of the 
law ; but there to, we fear, no law to con- 
trol or suppress such painful travesties of 
Scripture as are displayed in the* die 
courses. It reste merely with the mem
bers of the religious communities to whom 
such preachers appeal to decide whether 
such outrages upon decorum and good 
taste are te be tolerated in this country, 
and the experience of the pact offers ne 

that their desreion will bo rightly

Horrible Child Murder.

CROFYS&CO
THE RIGHT HOUSE TO MOY

Staple and Fancy Dry Beads
CHEAP FOR CASE.

The Latest News by our Own Special 
Correspondents.

CHATHAM.
June 80 — Your correspondent had the 

pleasure of conversing with one of the old 
est men in Canada. He is s colored man 
by the name of Nathaniel Smith, who was 
born in Old Virginia in 1779, and is now 109 
years Id. He has a bright, intelligent 
face, and talks about the revolution M 
thou ch it wae but yesterday He distinct- 
ly re members having seen General Wash- 
ing .n when only 11 years old, and is still 
active, and to show you that he has never 
been troubled with rheumatism he will 
throw and twist his legs round like why 
young man. He has yet his first pill to 
take, and the only medicine he uses is com- 
posed of herbs and roots, and that he in- 
dulges in very seldom, which possibly 80- 
counts for his age. He is a resident 1 
Chatham, and I think we can boast of hav- 
ing the oldest man in Ontario.

The pleasure steamer Gazelle brought 
up an excursion party from Sandwich on 
Saturday.

A handsome new flag floated from the 
flag-staff lately ere cted on Mr. Heyward’s 
new building, on King street, 88 a token of 
it approaching completeness The new 
building, which takes the place of the old 
one formerly occupied by Mr Hoyward, is 
to be known as the " Liverpool House," aud 
In which Mr. H. intends to move into re 
soon m completed Its artistic appearance 
is greatly admired, and of the many new 
buildings erected in Chatham, the Liver- 
pool House will, as the vulgar boy would 
say, " take the cake."

Rev N. H Martin, of Christ Church, bee 
consented to preach to the Orangemen of 
this town in Christ Church next Bunday 
morning. In the evening the reverend 
gentleman will preach on the Holy Rite of 
Confirmation.

Mr. Buffington, the new United States 
Consul here, has arrived and assumed his 
official position.

The Building Committee in connection 
with Hi Andrew's Oburch are announced 
to meet on Thursday evening next at the 
Garner House Hotel.

A meeting of the leading members of the 
Adelaide Street Presby terian Church and 
the Rev Mr Walker’s Church wae held 
eue day last week, when the advisability 
of amalgamating the two congregations Was 
very favorably discussed. It was proposed 
to sell the two churches now occupied by 
them, and build a new one in the lower 
part of the town, in the neighborhood of 
Mr. John McKeough’s residence.

The Sheriff took charge of Mr Frank 
Telt’s grocery stock one day last week.

Our Chatham cricketers went down to 
Thamesville to wipe out that club, but they 
came back badly worsted.

WOODSTOCK.
June 30th —A meeting of the officers of 

the 22nd Battalion was held on Saturday 
evening to make arrangements for going 
into annual training. After the meeting 
was organized Lt.-OoL Cowan reed a letter 
from Lt.-Col. Taylor, D. A. G . stating 1 
that Lt. Col. Drart. D. A. G., Toronto, had 
written to him that it wae desired that a 
largo military display should be made in 1 
that city on the occasion of the visit of Hie 
Excellency the Governor General and 
Princess Louise, and extending an invite 
tion to the regiments of No. 1 Military 
District. Lt.-Col. Taylor suggested that 
22nd should accept the invitation. If they 
did re, it would have 13 bo in full force, 1 
and with full-dress uniforms. The matter 
was discussed at some length, and it was | 
resolved to go If new uniforms can be pro- 
cured. Lt. Col. Cowan staled that ho ‘ 
would communicate with the Government । 
at once. It the clothing to provided, the I 
officers of the various companies intend . 
supplying their men with helmets. The 1 
meeting adjourned for two weeks

Captain Gibson, with his band of In- ' 
dians, arrived in town by the 1.01 p. ■-. 
train to-day. They play with the Beaver 
Laerosse Club, here, tomorrow, commenc- 
ing at 10 a. m.

The Woodstock Rifle Club go to St. 1 
Thomas to-morrow by the 4.84 a. m. train, I 
to engage in the return match with the I 
club of that town. The following are the I 
names of the teams: dipt MoOtoneghan. , 
Capt. Perry, Lieut. Macqueen, E G. 
Thomas, James Canfield, A. G. Paul, T. 
D. Watson, D. Allenby, J. Codville, J 
Gordon. Dr. McLay and A- B. Wood.

A young man Was arrested in the east 
end on Friday fur stealing. It appears bo 
is afflicted with kleptomania, and when < 
arrested he had on bis person a consider- 
able amount of stolen jewellery. He 1 
would make no use of the articles,but would 
offer them for sale st an upset price of fifty 1 
cents, no matter what the value might be. 1 
whether a five cent ring or a HO watch. ' 
His parents are respectable, well-to-do 1 
people, and have endeavored to overcome : 
the disease which hae taken possession of ' 
their son’s mind.

The Rev. Mr Lauton preached his fare I 
well sermon in the Methodist Church here 
last night to a full house. Daring hie I 
short stay in Woodstock he hae made many 
friends, and on Friday evening a cjnver 
sazione was held in the lecture room to I 
take leave of the rev. gentleman Music, 
recitations and addresses were the order of ‘ 
the evening. A collection was token up 
and a puree of $5 2 presented to him

Mr. James Chambers, an old citizen of 
Woodstock, died last evening, at the ad
vanced age of 87 years.

The Canadian Literary Institute closed 
tor summer vacation last Thursday, and 
the students have all left for their various 
homes.

INGERSOLL.

R.8.Murray & Co. 
=nmsae==p--=

AT HALF PRICE.

Tweed Cents, .... sa ce
Summer Ceats, - - - 9 60
Tweed Pants, .... 9 06
Tweed Vests, -,- • - 1 00 -

Twelve Excursions, in June, July and August, 
from Goderich so Cleveland and intermediate 
ports, including Put-in Bay Islands, allowing ample time in every port to see all points of 
inawana every wesnenany“"A“Decrole" ana 
Cleveland, at 3p m.

TERAS —Goderich to Cleveland and Put in-Bay 
and return, 88; Goderich -to Detroit and Port 
butoe M; doesrich t 8a anew and Bay City,

Theaboverates include meals ana berths. Good 
muse on board. The beat can be chartered 
from Goderich for excursions every Wednesday

O W MCGREGOR, Master: 
Eavn_________C A McINTOBH. Clerk.

-On Thursday afternoon last a highly 
commendable and hereto deed was per
formed by a woman named Anderson, who 
resides on Division street. A young led 
named Canavon, aged six years, and who to 

serzaeernzcns,budE..5.. 
eidentally fell into the race red won imme- 
d lately carried under the bridge by the our- 
rent, which runs pretty strong at this point, 
and was rapidly floating down the stream 
when hie cries for help attracted the at- 
tention of the woman, who el once ran to 
the boy’s assistance, end plunging into the 
rare succeeded in saving the boy’s life, re 
he would undoubtedly base been drowned 
but for the brave act of Mrs. Anderson — 
St. Galhamu’e Jeantal.

reroute Advertisements.

BAR IRON
Retez.kecmee

Dr. Bachelor, of Midnaporo, Indis, hue 
been keeping a family of chameleons, and 
watching their curious habits. The 
chameleon doee not change its color always 
to match ite surroundings, but ite power to 
hide itself by a change of farm to no 1ère 
wonderful. In a normal state at rest, the 
color to a light psa-green, at times blend- 
ing with yellow. The least excitement 
causes transverse stripes to appear running 
across the back and nearly encircling the 
body. The* strip* occupy about the 
same amount of space as the ground work, 
and are moot susceptible to change al color. 
At first they become deeply green, and, if 
the excitement continues, gradually change 
to black. When placed upon a tree, the 
groundwork becomes a deep green, and the 
stripes a deeper green or blaok, and so lor g 
re they remain on the trees the color doee 
not change. Placed on the scarlet leaves 
of the àracma and among the red flowers 
of the acacia, no change was observed. 
But ite changes of shape are still mere re
markable. Sometimes it assumes the 
form of a dieconsolate mouse sitting in a 
corner; again, with back curved and tail 
erect, it resembles a crouching lion, which 
no doubt gave origin to its name, chemat- 
Ura, or ground lion. By inflating tto sides 
it flattens ite belly, and view d from below 
takes the form of an ovate leaf. The tail 
is the petiole, while a white serrated Une, 
which runs from nose to tip of tail over the 
belly, becomes the leaf’s mid rib. Still 
again throwing out the air, it draws in its 
sides, and at the same time expands itself 
upward and downward till in becomes as 
thin ae a knife, and then viewed from the 
side it has the form of an ovate leaf which 
lacks a mid-rib, bet the serrated line of 
the belly and the serrated back simulate 
the serrated edges of a leaf. When thus 
expanded it has also the power to sway 
itself aore to present an edge to an observer, 
thus greatly adding to its means of con- 
cealment. Half a down chameleons 
placed in a small tree, not three feet in 
diameter across the top, are very difficult 
to discover, although one to certain they 
must be there. Dr. Bachelor used to tie 

bits of scarlet wool to their leins to make them visible. Concealment like this is 
practiced by a number of ow common 
American ceterpillars, but ite higher or• 
ganization makes the feet in the chameleon 
far mere onrious.

“Irokzonforold Da Trg n; that in 
"Vrhnnks. Now wo arogaita, I think, 

and may lay off our mutual compliments. 
Are you hero alone on that perch!

"No, my brother ie with me.”
Even in that bright glare of sunshine, 

with hie hand still guarding his eyes. Rich- 
i faw^stherad a listi shadow, which 
^hae afri*d with him," she added, 

let glancing slightly behind her, “and 
they have been talking business, bo they 
have not much minded me."

Richard instantly concluded that the 
friend was a brother officer.

“Where are they?" he reked.
“Oh, behind that point! You can’t sea 

them from your boat.
“Then it follows they cannot see me 

either?”
“Not unless they choose suddenly to 

mount the ridge and gaze down upon you 
from that vantage-ground,” said Poppy— 
“red they arc far too much engrossed to 
think of such a thing."

"Bo it anpeara. And you have quite a 
nadertsselaeeriorn air on your solitary 
Jorecgenie to the conclusion that Gap 
f cone’s friend is not that particu- 
I -vorite of yours, Mr. Luffincot.”

“., qano another indivia 

*M she said, • and one who prefers the 
brother to the sister, tf it were poor Luffin - 
cot, he of course would be sitting in my 
pocket, and we should be counting sea 
galls together, and betting gloves upon the 
number in each flock.”

“Is betting one of your amusements? 
You can bet gloves with me. vt you like, 
instead of mating a bankrupt of Luffin-

"Nonsense,” suid Poppy; "he can afford 
any amount of gloves, or I would not bet 
with him I don’t rob the poor.”

“Except at their hearts " returned Rich- 
red carelessly. ’You will not deny the 
you have made a bankrupt at poor Loffia- 
cot’s affections?”

“Love to never lost,” raid Poppy, “so I 
deny the bankruptcy. Banks may bo bro 
hen, but love to such a eate investment 
that it always comes back to its giver with 
interest. "

Richard’shand fell down from tis‘ aded 
eyes, and he laughed in a vexed mood.

ate 4g s —ale Ms T.nflant aannok hear

may toll him what you like," said I 

E28RZi„F1o. * olh «B.’eDS.I 1 tach 
“.What do you meant” asked Richard, 
looking up suddenly and catching one 
gleam of Are from the splendor of her eyes

Poppy felt that she had betrayed heroelf; 
she looked down, and there crept over the 
crimson at her cheeks a soft shadow which 
dimmed their brightness

“I mean nothing," she said.
"I don’t in the least believe you," return

ed Richard in a glow of victory- "And I 
intend to have a full explanation. Here, 
cotehtheraintor for me will yon‘ ‘ am

"TW wi be the labor loot," cried 
Poppy provokingly. “If you land, I shall 

theterocar EO:BYsAS"NCoah.e"nor.

“I don’t care for your brother,” said Rich 
ard, rising in bis boat and crepe ring to fling 
the painter round a jetting rook.

“Stop!” cried Poppy eagerly. 'Do you 
really want to know what I meant?”

“Of course I do—and intend to know, 
“Owen, it can be tola only where there in 

not even a ghost or a shadow t listen. Do 
you know, when I saw you were not old 
FeEzregoz""zulue.Oa" K2eRq"S?”, . 
lieve the truth is you took me for Luffin- 
cot, and I am sorry to have disappointed 
"Wamnncot can’t row; ho catch* crabe, 

and tarns bead over heels when he takes 
an oar in his hand. And bow impatient 
you reel You will not wait to hear the 
maammmemost s 

Tregoon. The sea looked so blue and 
theiky bo azure that I longed for s row, 
and I intended to offer old Dan a shil- 

ling to let me ait in his bout while he dish-

The match far Che champion flags of 
Ireland between the Dublin L 0. and the 
Northern Lacrosse Union of Belfast term! 
Bated iu the victory of the latter by three 
goals to nothing in two hours’ play, no goal 
being won in the last hour and twenty 
minutes. The flags remain with the North 
era Union. The clubs composing it will 
play off between themselves to decide 
which shall hold them.

In view of the fact that the Chiongo 
races were postponed, on account of rain, 
until yesterday, the Detroit Jockey Club 
deemed it advisable to postpone the open- 
ing day of the Detroit races until Wednes. 
day. The races have been hitherto an- 
nounced to begin on Tuesday. but under 
the present circumstances,it the original 
intention Was carried out, nearly forty 
horses would be prevented, by reason of 
the Chicago change, from putting in an

critenloy, ef the Albanys, bo far has the 
best fielding average far a pitcher among 
the National clubs; Bay, of the same nine, 
lends the short stops; Korean, catcher of 
thestgaathnov endrod.hacba!: Exompas: 

aAG club, the right Anlaers, barns, the 
third basemen, and Dunlap, the second 
basemen. So the only two positions in 
which the Albany players have be* out- 
fielded are the left field and first base, Gil- 
terete, of the Helyokes, leading the former 
and Sullivan, at the Worcesters, the latter

The Peninsular eleven, of Detroit, con- 
risting of Irvine, Hinchman, Calvert, Arm- 
strong. White, Bamford. Heigho, Dale, 
Littlejohn, Giddy red Treloar, yesterday 
played the Carlton Club, at Toronto, they 
play to day at Hamilton; Wednesday, Bt. 
Mery’s Club, on the London grounds, red 
Fridsy July 4, a 22 of Essex county on the 
Peninsular grounds in Detroit. The Pen- 
iusular’s‘home team.” composed of U ridge, 
Hampshire, Davies, Cooney, Seely, Andre- 
son, Farnsworth, Wright, Parker, Me- 
Laughlin and Peters, play the Windsor 
Olub, * the latter's grounds, to-day 
(Tuesday).

=“z=mmeist 

next winter, and probably have it rooted.
A foot race on a small rente came off on 

Saturday evening on Broadway, between 
J. McDonald red J. Halt for $1, and 
resulted in McDonald coming in ahead by 
about tour yards.

The eon of Mr. E. O Bitos, who has been 
lying at the point of death for the pact two 
weeksis improving, and will soon be around 
again.

Frank Forbes, the Lucre hutioriat and 
ban joist, is visiting this hamlet at pronent.

CANADIAN ITEMS

T N GE B 8OLL. — ATLANTIC 
± HOUSE. - Centrally aituated. Rebuilt 
with, every^ mtKtera^soev*!**. Newly fur 
mere t"i "2% : # F #=

.oWezvotbnre.enaatoara: M 
beonly too delighted *>I« my arms and 
—therETose. "^ hana 
"ado.AAppoadown rooka an lighuyan a bird, giving him just a peep of pretty 
feet red not in the least resemblingfamingo’s, and then be backed water, 
the oars falling soitly into the ere, with a 
Bored strangely, sweetly full of summer, 

wuul-acooaad"am=soewr=
tYen must sit there and be coxswain, he Talholding her both bands re she 

stood Asintily on the seal in doubt. My 
boat is built to hold only one; but then a 
Poppy weighs bet a leather or two, red, it 
sodloop cul. I promise you not • drown 
"Rasa nos ies her go ms ho spoke; thus 
it happened that they were face to face for 
a fol’minute, with the summer sun on them, ana the shining sea around them, 
ana a solitary like Eden round about

Richard being in the boat, red Poppy 
standing on the seat above him. brought their oyes on a level, for she was little red 

ssirotara’ou 
alesalasas2,22ondoe.dan"cd.aps2 
him and his lighter nature quivered into a 

font...,"".
shadow would have strengthened, but .“ynat wunam rruuuo, vue 
which a little supbesm quivering over mathematical engineer at England,’ 
the* danced away with Th* he brought the Cave Times, "should sleep red.
hizfuatour” he saia. Ana ho kirsca 

kozzonotoqno" roccharsersaneaspam.y 
mstxnl,taoda =.c 
‘somwomoune •—lie. water, max. 
ing melodg.kn,the.awaOnOF.,27.2O4 ill incaowa“painsing a fairy picture on the waver, which the birds -Pi» at 

"‘T%"Witatr to claim tour onia Poppy.

"=== temzhmy-atzro: srkbergAD=E=zz."mPtddde.o. 
wowhoeerodDr t.agkarzp, boats no noted cupootouly thus US mor -Andlaypore,MsoBracdonad. “azou tuiterpte • " the betterable he to to
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AA ABLBOROUGH HOUSE, TO I___  
IXL BONTO, adjoining Union Bail way Bitatios joe 
£uornan..,aadaoldo "iriliaz,” 

THE ROYAL HOTEL, WOOD 
JL gTOOe. F. FAMBL, EEotelyr:, adeptre 
“woodstook san: o,16."”" “I "is

(ILIFFORD. -MDONALDHOU8I • enon week, from Fir Is Nor niver.
1 -New and elegant brick building, heated Passengers will find three steamers tasternily 
Abroughoat with not sir. Furciture and appoin fitted up, while the state-rooms are light, airy 
mente first-class. This establishment ta deigned and roomy. The saloons are large and well 
to Mrpl- a long fols deed****. Traveller ventilated, the breadth of the vessel and situated 
2258” s9”n8langor townd"“Tmaanaaaato.” 2 ' roome maases Boudoirs,” pianotorten and Yan. 
to at ell trains. Excellent sample rooms All r ri*. Bath rooms. Barbers shop, de
DRITISH HOTEL, WINGHAM ocouosnnn"on "‘""""rd" 
eraion.- EEküwonEay" sasseosazeododans

Thr free Press
Tuesday, July 1. iere.

Royal Mail Steamships
SHORT MA PASSAGE, ECONOMY, COMFORT

Sailings of Mail Steamers from Quebec 

ongasarar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June ale NORAH -..-...-—-ulz aFOrYEsN-------------------------------- July
SARMATIAN......................... .July 20th

.The lest train. connecting, with. tho, cen

AThesboveemuire lot VW bousaa * 3* Prices 

were an eoe* Az rmos rooer 
"Ade 0UTOM AMHIVAL.

Most Attractive Route t Europe.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS
avanI IRURsDAY,

From NEW YORK to Glasgow, Mme» London- 
derry, Liverpool, London, Paris, and all parts of 
the Continent. Steamers sail promptly from 
Pier 42, foot of Canal street, as follows —

Bt* % Vee--- Tbreteay. May 2

Pana: Im* New Y art to Gteagow, Liverpool

seo to tw-BaciB> Twa, 8110 so $180
THE SECOND GABIN n atuated a little 

Raweerda,"una ovoryining turnakea ta"dn% 
aauomz "drS RLS OES.YOYF“EznSA"Tz.SF69aARR%:

$40 OCMMXCT — HOOMT> Tax, CRT $76.
BTEERAGE PASSAGE from New York to 

2dn2c2%s,8d"EEE.OI, Q—retow. NetiB* I* 

wremi 

SMM"hlaceNO200y: -"—"ÎÏ; The Ms
“AUS7 BALDWIN a nn donarii Agent 
Bros wey N ¥ biTv

Elewitt Fs *h, 

conracrOwE,
I DUNDAS STREET, NEAR 
A Clarence street, is prepared to sup. 

EZeuoeo.Ct. Siora. 0t22kort 
a2ats.,.MA CS."SYSAd1Wa ts, VWl:.4SW: 
WW.aang Okesespeotany. otev

OFFICE - Ne. soddrellowi’s Block, Dundas At
London. Ont. 49200 Hf

LUMBER, LUMBER.

__________ FINE ARTS._____________ 
DENNEIT & CHESTER, CAB- 
D VERB and Gilders.—Mirrors, picture 
Eaolaneundern.."axd?" doni. ^ 
the oity. Gallery of Art, 842 Dundas at. n»y

LINE ABT REPOSITORY.- -GET 
melmez.ker 

Lewn Sprinklers and Fountains. 
nPHE SUBSCRIBERS BEG TO

R. call the ettantion of the publie to their 
now and boactiral designs of Lawn Sprinklers ==========Deny SrBVENA TURNER a BURNS 

GE oBos r. JEWELL, 
ACCOUNTANT.

MSURANCE «I COMMISSION Alan.

I) WILLIS’ stock or LUM- 
.:-*==‘*o=n*= 

“========

goseaE” £2l "F.GNH.&JSS£

Mseeae J 00. * Sow. LEsmX”’ * am
Genta -The double barrel shot gun I boughs 

from you a few weeks ago pleases me verymmos. 
It throws shot close and strong at 76 yards. Yours 
truly, JOHN LUOKII.

Why buy inferior Guna when Gurd’s Good 
GSM can be had st moderate prices? Dtatateg 
price list free by mail. Bend far ere. Gun *■ 
pairing done in the best style eoda"

DoNT FORGET

GEORGE ROWNTREE
Is the succesor of Hardy * Rowntree.

A large Stock at GROCERIES AND Pro. 
VISIONS * hand, selling cheap, to meet the 
times. GE. AOWNTRE:

Al the Old Bund. Noasoa nichmond tire*

200 Abis-bndisd Mm Wutti,
with Five Conte each, at the

ST. NICHOLAS' RESTAURANT, 
To empty Bsboowers. Ute* wit Loger.
aston v 3. nounson,Provotor.

Aird’s Patent Refrigoraler, 
ran Bner AMD CNAPEBT,

McBEJDE & Boyd, 
Dundas St.

London, May Vw. too

BANKER.
Richmond St., London.

STATE LINE

A M HERBTBURG.-PARK
HOUSE, beautifully situated * the 

Detroit fever. Lawn EMEm. ië "is

ATHAM-RUTLEY HOUSE, 

) Temperance Hotel, Market Square; centre 
of the town; every accorm cdation for travellers 
refurnished throughout. Terms only $1 per day 
—COUANAI A ARNOLD, Proprietors. Fl&vn 
/CRAWFORD HOUSE, WINDSOR, 
" Ontaric.—The Crawford is beautifully 
located on the banks at the Detroit River, directly 
88%%2ub6r..%B,"2WoprEctOn.” 8 Per “"hath - 
TAETBOIT.—CANADIAN VISIT. 
_ ORB will do well to vialt DSWWI'B Lunch 
and Dining Rooms, corner ef Jefferson and 
Wooj ward avenues. Everything first-class. 
Kvange moderate. Entrance,175 Jeffers*

Ths only article known to drive vermin away 
NON -POISONOUS, and acknowledged by cheme 
tht 854 pcyvMrians of toe msnaat Ae“Ror68%52

5 5 ■••■■•■ * 0Cs,
17a Dandns street—=====____-London, ore

PURE COO LIVER OIL 
With HYPCPEOSPHITES of LIMEand SODA- 
sscomboedlinaqeaa” foWri far*,****** 
========== 

nd strength, and for Comumptioa and all affectionsof 
the threat. Scrofula, Kheu - im, and all diorderr of 
the Food and General debility, no remedy has been 
fond to equal it For sale by all Dr *h* at !«-* 
ver bottle seoTT & BOWNM,

NTORFOLK BOUSE, SIMCOE
As ONT.—This will be found in all respocts a 
firetcleas house. Con tsme position, oua cor *e 
tion wish all trains. Onarges moderate.—ossrn 
BAC ta. (kwmsstyat Shulburnel Pmp*tos

DEVERE HOUSE, GOB. KING =====

DANKIN HOUBE, CHATHAM, Kt ONT. First W .W. LX commerele. 
F.XIana?"”’,."” ‘“” 

DOBIN8ON HOUSE, TEMPER- 
AAn" NotelBer trost Torontp-Nanpp" 

W INDSOR. — PALMER’S m ======:

TAILORS.
I AS RYAN, TAILOB —CLOTHES 

e Cleaned, Repaired, Dyed and Pressed. Ha 
tisfection guaranteed. vork, trret betweed
Colborne and Burwell Be"

Boz.bopamkkon.z no"

TNGERSOLL.—ADAIR HOUSE.
— —Close to Railway Station. First-cia se 

weonorn"oltlno. Pwos*s."AoZ."ton. j MBE.LAWSMASSH XHSK.ySR aurouepeblease:
Monday, St 40 "clock p m, for Pictou, N 8. calling

M’KELLAR HO USE, GLENCOE, | FuoskCsumor&lManauaoEF? 
serrer menze 5mha==B=m=AsXEKA"# 

-ommoissut. sseesis 

QT-THOMAS-PBNWABÛËS terseor.’"-.’-;

1. House, centrally situated, excellent ae- t Leota. Barbedoes and Trinidad every fifth week, 
commodation, on line of street cars. The best F or further particulars apply to 
dollar-a-day house in town GEO. PESWAEDEN, W NOOKE,Manager, Quebec;
Proprietor.________________________ FBvn 4 E OUTERBRIDGE ACO.* Breadway. New
C A N D W I 0 H. — MINERAL “LEvE & AIDEN, Passenger Agonta, Queb*
O irai KGB HOTEL,—This charming sum J. NATTRASS,
mer resort, having been rebuilt, will be opened Elbeodhn Tiehet Agent, Loudon

===== =======? INMAN LINE

° •

Marine Items of Interest-

TEE COLUMBIA ASHORE.
The report reached Windsor on Saturday 

that early in the morning the Canadian 
propeller Columbia went ashore on South 
Fox Island, Lake Michigan No particn- 
lam are known. The Columbia cleared 
from Chicago on Wednesday last for Col- 
lingwood, having on board 18 358 bushels 
of corn consigned to New York.

acow GERMAN ASHORE.
The soow German, bound up, is reported 

ashore below Maiden. The tag Favorite 
passed there Saturday morning, and Was 
requested to render assistance, but was re- 
luctently compelled to refree, having no 
desire to cope with the Canadian eothori 
ties. It is probable assistance will reach 
her, as the Canadian tug Jessie was re 
ported somewhere in the vicinity, the is 
in s comparatively easy position as regards 
storms, and will, donbtless, be released 
without much trouble.

YACHT CAPSIZED.
Friday evening, about ten o’clock, John 

Esse, who lives on the Canadian shore 
above Belle Isle, while out in a boat, 
picked up a capsized yacht which w* 
floating in the river nearly abreast of La 
Duc’s dock, four miles above Windsor 
The yacht was painted white and bad two 
spare, and appeared to have been lately 
turned over. Esse towed her in to Le 
Duc's dock, where she was tied up and 
awaits ownership. A light squall had 
risited the vicinity a short time before 
which led to the speculation as to whether 
the occupante were overturned and 
drowned before assistance could reach 
them. Persistent inquiry on Saturday 
failed to locate the ownership of the boat, 
or establish the fact that any parties from 
this vicinity wore missing-

HOTELS.

#&.==== 1 LONDON.
900 —“PPS=rans2"*-900

PT. STANLEY A CLEVELAND. 

City of Esal, Montreal
leaves Port Stanley, at 8 p.m., every Tuesday 
Thuridsy and Saturday. Returning, l*v* 
Cleveland Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
2pm- THOMAS LEACH,________Eiz mwi it

Cleveland tal. Steamers.
GIFT OF DETROIT WONTHWNOT

Leave Michigan Central Wharf. DETROIT, 
Daily at 10 pun . Bundays excepted.
Arrive at CLEVELAND 6 a.m.
The cheapest route. Ne charge for staterooms 
Through Tlekets to all points EAST and Bo UTE

D CARTER, Manager, 
Rahn Foot Wavne street, Detroit, Mich. 

Steamer Lethi Bazalle. 
THIS ELEGANT AND CAPAOI- 

A. OUB Steamer can be chartered for Eieur 
stone from Detroit, garnie and other Canadian 
Ports for Excursion Parties to the Islands, Put- 
in Bay,and all points along the coast, at Moderate 
Rates. This boat is exclusively an excursion 
boat. For terms, apply to

MeLAUGBLIN A CO.,
Eelin __ _____ 9 Griswold street, Detroit 

STEAM^^^ffi^BELLE

4. Linditpomt, MdiTBa.
Leaves Windsor for Amherstourg, Leamington, and aharwauvint. Ror% “polazu.Wednva 
===== 

“nr " “opkrge A wauenr.
Also agents for Hensty’s Lake Superior Line 

and all lake and river linos Flivn John Macdonald i Ce-
_ _ _  TORONTO._ _ _ _ _ _ _

MACHINE AND SET
SCREWS.

I
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ODDS AND ENDS
Financial and Commercial. To-night’s Advertisements.

T. BEATTIE &
DOMINION DAY.
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BIG SALE.

don, June 30,6.00 p. m,, 
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Millinery & Mantles
EXTRA. VAIUE
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LINEN
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTUEEES.

Crystal Hall.

tuts 138 DUNDAS er.
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London, May 24Ih, 1879. eodly
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To Inventors and Manufacturers.

Ohtonzo Hos Market.

99 Dundas Street, London, Ontario.

J.I. CHAPMAK & CO.
ARCHITECTS
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. .Mr. Bergh says that cat serenades may 
be prevented by inviting the cats into the 
house and treating them to * lunch of 
bread and milk. Future outrages of that 
kind can be prevented by putting a email 
quantity of arsonic in the milk.

COPIES 6 ANTIQUITIES
Excavated by Herr Schleimann 

at Mycenæ.

. .Mr. Gladstone lately wrote to a cor. 
respondent:—"I am opposed to coffee 
palaces, an II-.eve they are more deterior. 
ating than beer abopa The stimulating

more injarions than thoe- of malt liquors » 
..Various Italian cities have began to 

wet qeienmeere -o Pre . a 21 -10 -

90NVETOR AND amt ENOINEAA
Badly on" Erondon, Onterie,

San Francisco Freiaate and Charters 
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1.000 customers have visit- 
rd our stere during the past 
few days.

Every customer and pur- 
chaser delighted and sur- 
prised at the cheapness of the 
goods.

This week we will offer the 
wb de of our new and fasbion- 
able stock of

I THIS PROVINGS.
Cau and be assured.

. koBhQMsn.Cdz/PsmerzazFent. 
5p11a&6, $FMNF.2E.nO./2Ra2t.pazentopE=.

to bto formula - “Have ‘er?” “Yes.” 
"Have tm?" "Yes.” “Married; W."the grounds 84 Mr. Oook, et KU worth, on 

Friday afternoon last. A large number of 
persons from that district were present, 
and spent an enjoyable afternoon. Belec- 
tionsof muaio were sung by Mrs. J. W. 
Woodhull, the Misses Davis, of Lambeth, 
and Miss Wood, and Rev. J. T. Davis and 
Mr. McConnell.

SMALLMAN
& INGRAM

ntçon"cGF‘zsoiunsstobaz)’ the
An “unsmashable” trunk resembling an 

iron obeet in appearance, is the latest.
Fireworks have made their appearance 

inshe sho" windows of dealers in this

Green apples will soon be hare, aad the 
seductive cucumber will hang its diminshed 
head.

The farmers1 girls are cultivating the 
aequaintance ct rakes — hay-rakes, of

It may be some satisfaction to sweltering 
aurvokyto kno" that this weathm to good

If you desire to make a friend of her 
for Ute, pretend to mistake her for her 
daughter.

The fruit dealer generally has one 
watermelon on a tap to show how ripe the 
whole lot is.

To the Police-In all cases of mystery 
and doubt, gentlemen, send for a news
paper reporter.

The St. Thomas and Simcoe Lacrosse 
Clubs play a game at Recreation Park, 
Detroit, on the 4th of July.

Old Solis no respecter of persons, and 
young and old alike are doomed to suffer 
from the effects of the scorching rays.

Mra. I. Waterman will present the village 
of London East with a Union Jack, for 
the Town Hall, this morning, at nine 
o’clock.

This is the way it strikes the paragraph- 
er: —“Egypt bas the Tewfik in its head.” 
‘Tewfik is just the chap to fix up Egypt’s 
disjointed affairs.”

A well-known clergyman of this city 
recommends a long trip on horseback as & 
sure end of disease. He says it will either 

cure or kill every time.
It to frequently the fate of young men to 

be smitten, then get the mitten, but the 
difference of a single letter shouldn’t hurt 
• fellow's feelings very much.

Mr. A. McCallum, Inspector of Schools, 
Hamilton, died on Sunday morning, after 

& short illness. He was well known to the 
friends ef education in Western Ontario

Mr. Thomas Gillean, of this city, hae 
been engaged to umpire the games between 
the Clevelands and Buffalos, at Cleve, 
land, this week. Hie eerviceeare In great 
demand.

"My dear, eaid a husband to his wife, on 
observing new redstriped stockings on hie 
only heir, “why have you made barber's 
poles of our child’s legs ?" Because be to 
a little shaver," was the reply.

“I'm infernally disgusted with my wife— 
that's the long and short of it.” "What's 
wrong now I Hae she been kicking up any 
new caper ?" "No. I wouldn't stand that; 
but ehe keeps on repeating all her old

The failures of farmers are becoming alarm, 
ingly frequent in England. In 1870 they num- 
bered 220; in 1875,354; in 1876,480; in 1877, 471; in 
1878, 815, and in the first half of 1879, no fewer 
than «14 In addition. I Ue facts are well known 
that fammorg in mew counties are now losing

Serssixo Ms STAPLES.—The Winnipeg 
Times, ef the 25th ult., thus falls foul of 
the gentleman named hereunder:—"Mr. 
W. H Staples, of Landon, Ont., returned 
home recently, after a visit to Manitoba, 
and gave a gloomy account of affairs in this 
Province. Mr. Staples to apparently one 
of those who can grumble at anything. He 
is far better where he is. Our Province 
don’t want men of his stamp. Where hun- 
dreds laud the “land of promise” to the 
skies, only a miserable few are found who 
slander it because they cannot pick gold 
from the streets.”

MASONIO INSTALLATION AT Sr. THOMAs.— 
The following officers were duly installed 
tn St. David’s Lodge, A., F. and A. M., 
802, G. R.C., at St. Thomes, June 24, by 
W. Bro. J. Corlis, M. D., assisted by W. 
Bros. M. A. Payne and F. Morrison :—W. 
Bro. R. Timeson, W. M.; Bro. W. H. 
King, 8. W.; E. Stubbs, J. W.; James Mo 
Crone, Chaplain; W A. Dier, Treasurer ;
A. T. Ort ton, Secretary; G. MoWatt, 8. D.; 
G. Vail, J D.; J. Sherman. I G ; A. Cole, : 
8 8 ; H. Baldwin, J. 8 ; W. Helms, Tyler. I

The prouts of the Compagnie dee Monsacen.. 
Maritimes during the last fiscal year were 4480. 
€ol fanes” 370eng ow"eFI” or denx."“ " Mwli-

COUHT OF EBVISION.

==#

T. BEATTIE & CO. beg to inform their customers that they have purchased a 
large lot of Black French Grenadines at about half their value, which they are selling 
correspondingly low. Parties in want of the above should call early.

T. BEATTIE & GO., 140 Dundas St.

Fon MANTTORA.— Ex Ald. John Rosa, of 
this city, has removed with his family to 
Selkirk. Manitoba. Mir. Ross was one of our------•------ --- — ==vpm xue sumusung
most esteemed citizens, and, will prove a properties of tea or coffee are greater and 
vainable acquisition to any locality at more injurious than those of malt lfn a” 
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Their stock Embraces Every 
Variety Am that Lime,

PRICES UNPRECEDENTED !

PoLcn Counr PEsCILInos. - At the 
Police Court, yesterday, L. Lawrason, 
P.M., presiding Frank Sharp wee arraigned 
ou a charge of stealing a roll of goods from 
Mesars. A. B. Powell & Co.’s dry goods store. 
He wee tried, and on being found guilty, 
was sentenced to one month’s imprison- 
meut at hard labor.

AB.Powel&CUs
VOTERS’ LISTS.

The Faan Panes Job Department have 
unequalled facilities for this class of work. 
Accuracy to an essential point in voters' 
lists, and ee none but competent workmen 
are employed patrons can rely on having 
their work correctly done. Orders prompt- 
by filled and al low rates.

LARGE PURCHASE 

Black French Grenadines 
IN SILK AND ALL WOOL, 

=AIT=HIAILIF=P|R|I|CIE=

., Frenchman, 
esterday after 

“w- arried his arm

51 .. .. “V.XR,5b272005
he began.“z steersmin of M Enterprise 
knows noMzinga about as steering of his 
boat. Very poor, vorst lever zee: couldn’t 
run & washtab of himself I dold mine 
friends of zis, and m steersman he finds 
sis out on test night." ‘ Found out that 
he couldn’t steer ?” queried the reporter. 
" Oh, no, no, not sat vay my young men; 
he found out vat I told zese vimmens, und 
ven I gone on ze boat dis morning be trew 
it up to me, vat I had said. I teid him es 
vas drus as enydiugs, and sat I knew how 
do steer m boat ton tousong times better as

g 935 .4 7 .

Meuoaut CHURCH Oras -an Festival
—There was a large assemblage at Water 
man’s Greve last night, on the cocasion of 
an open air festival in aid of the Sabbath 
school library fund of the Memorial

I Church. The promoters of the affair, and 
those who attended it, could not have de- 
sired a more propitious night, the atmos- 
phere being 0001 and pleasant. A few hun
dred feet from the entrance gate stood a wsoou wuiguu, giving • wuvuisou nuntement 
beautiful floral table, serving both as aof extra work done by him during 1878, 
place to purchase delicate bouquets, and -a -l-imi-- *- -=- - eon —---------- .
a repository for the juvenile army of 
Hower sellers. Commodious refreshment 
tables were located in the centre 
of the Grove, under the management 
of the ladies in connection with the Sab.
bath school. It is hardly necessary to my, 
that both of these departments did a good 
business during the evening. The Band of 
the 26th Batt, was present, and added con 
siderably to the pleasure of promenaders, 
by their spirited music A number of 
Chinese lanterns suspended from the trees, 
imparted a cheerful appearance to the

FORzer CITY Looee, No. M, I. O. O. F.
—At the regular meeting of this Lodge 
held last night, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing term :-N. G., 
Bro. O. F. Colwell ; V. G., J. McDonald ; 
R. 8. George Egelton; p. 8., J. W. 
Fletcher, P. G.; Trees., D. A. Macdermid ; 
Trustees -Bros. E. Beltz, P. G ; J. W. 
Fletcher, P. G, and Thomas Lawrence, 
P G.; Representatives to Grand Lodge—

I Bros J. W. Fletcher, P. G.; George Shaw, 
' P.G., and James Belt P. G-

Tan ExoURSION To CLEVELAND.—Three 
hundred and eighty-nine persons left this 
city last evening, per G. W. B. express, 
en t<mU to Windsor, and from thence to 
Cleveland by steamer City of Detroit. The 
excursion was gotten up by the Methodist 
ladies of the city, at the request of the 
ladies of the First Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Cleveland The joke on a great 
many who left with the party was that a 
grent many ‘ conversions" had been made 
during the day from the other religions de- 
nominations.

Steamboat InsPRCTION.- At three o’clock 
yesterday, the new steamer. “Princess 
Louise,” owned by the Thames Navi- 
gallon Company, was duly inspected 
by B. Risley, Chairman of the 
Board et Steamboat Inspectors, 
and pronounced thoroughly seaworthy. 
In this coun ction, it may be added, that 
the “Forest City" crossed Griffith’s Dam 
yesterday morning, and will run from that 
point to the waterworks to-day. The 
"Princess Louise” will make regular tripe 
to Woodland Park, and will transfer any 
passengers b. her sister boat who may wish 
to visit Chestnut Park.

Tee Dan at ran __________ Inter 
ested parties, for some sinister purpose, 
have been busy circulating reports during the 
pastweek that the new dam at the Water- 
works was insecure, and that the water had 
out 8 large portion of the earth from under 
it near the north end. From an investiga 
Mon made by the Engineer and a FARE 
Paw representative Monday forenoon, the 
writer to enabled to throw some light on 
the matter for the benefit of those indi. 
Vidante who are sceptical in regard to its 
strength. The dam was stopped in Janu
ary test by cribs filled in with stone, which 
were placed in front of the dam. These 
cribs, together with the dam, give a width 
of ebem 100 feet, through which the water 
filters. There is no cutting away, and no 
water running under the dam, but it simply 
filters through the__ sione cP__ the27 99% — “ei M “—. dry steer ze Dost ten touaong timag heitae ,,ezkan: Thee.. "AiD, have obe num. Re anamt lke vat Thaa: ana“nicM 
cdemeaslees eanoenlony/Eoer". peszmuts.zs.etAPs.Gq.azcuna.Zlesn 
soneuy " e"moror"the ao, za"zzzssedlossabsln=e walking mator" 

ouna"cbaenkea“"xasa"is“unmdnnokdssy 
strong. When the filling in Lunt is com- 
pleted, which will be accomplished this 
week, the entire structure will be tight, 
and there will be sufficient water to pump 
continnonaly. These are statements which 
onnnet be controverted.

CunanIG BALE or SuMMAA CLOTHISG.—R.
6. Murray & Co will, from this date, begin to

eletning at bait price. Tweed conte, 83 00: cum-

Dunans kA and is curing saFzonton

swan: Potatoes, Bermuda Ontoun and.Toma- i 
to*. AMeewweT. Chy Hall. I

de 7% yana maenue" revetred " 3 “•

Wi. Taros’s Baltimore oyeters received dany

Anderson Blooz Dundas street London Kan I 
Agent for Morning and Eveoma, Daily and I 
Weakly Fa • Vasas.

mow Promoua-le and Cabinet Portenite, ad 
ane rave, at Frank Cooper’s Studio. Enlarged I 
premises, new light, botter facilities than ever 
spiondid lot of frames on hand.

wao.soon Maremiko." “I, "

W. have me Anon aszorsunens or Hair Brush* 
and Dronning Combe is tea *1 Norszon e I

ingten streets. London.

DOMINION DAT.

To-day being Dominion Day, ths Fun 
Few will not be issued this evening. 
Bubscribers to the Evening Fez Panss 
will receive the morning paper instead.

Ta Gureaix Home —Since the arrival 
of the Middlemore children at the Guthrie 
Home on the 23rd inst. 45 have been en 
gaged or adopted, and 19 more are still on 
hand, but these will be settled, it is antici- 
paled, within the next two weeks.

Taxas To HAMILTON—The remains of 
the late Alex. Daragh, one of the victims 
of the railway accident of Saturday night, 
were removed by his friends to Hamilton 
yesterday afternoon. They expressed their 
deepent gratitude for the kindness shown 
them by P.O. Patten, at the G. W. R.

School or Abt AND DESIGN.—This 
institution closed for summer vacation at 
the Mechanics’ Institute on Saturday 
night. The pupils, to the number of about 
fifty, are evidently making rapid progress 
under the tuition at Messrs. O. Chapman J. 
B. Peel and J. H. Griffiths.

Tas Masonic Excumros.— The commit
tee et the different Masonic lodges of this 
city and London East have arranged to 
held their annual picnic and demonstra. 
lion at the Waler-works on Monday next, 
the 7th of July. It will bo remembered 
that this excursion was postponed on ac- 
count of the scarcity at water in the river.

CANADUANS ABnoaD.—The following Can 
adians registered their namee in London 
during the week ending June 19:-C. D 
Newton, Toronto; B. C.Kerr,G. P. Magana. 
Hamilton; G. H. Pope. Belleville; B Hot 
toe, Toronto, J. B. Minhinnick, London; 
N- B Small, Ottawa; D. McIntyre, J. R 
Matthews, A. 8. Ewing. T. D. Bell, Moa 
treal; B. A. Hankins. Winnipeg; B. C. 
Hamilton, J. A. Dobbie, 8. Davtooo, 8. F. 
McKinnon, 8. 8- Keith, J. B Boyd. A. 
Horton, Toronto; J. Russell, Hamilton.

A DionaczrOL Sceee.—Sunday night the 
public in attendance at Christ Church and 
the Wellington Street Methodist Church 
were shocked on coming out by the blas- 
phemy of two intoxicated men who were 
quarrelling in the street between the two 
places of worship. Buch conduct on Bab- 
bath evening should be severely punished, 
and as the two men are known, it to to be 
hoped that some action will be taken in 
the matter.

FAREWELL SEnMORS.— Bev. J. E Lancely, 
for several years pastor of Petersville 
Methodist Church, preached hie farewell 
sermon to a large congregation last night, 
previous to hie departure fur St. Thomas. 
He thanked them affectionately for the 
forbearance they had exercised towards 
him, and urged them to continue steadfast 
in the Lord. He also requested them to 
assist in every way possible their new pas 
tor. Rev. B. B. Keefer. On the same even
ing Rev. Mr. McCulloch, preached hto faro- 
well sermon to the congregation of the 
London South Mothodist Church He 
formed many ardent friendships during his 
stay in London Bouth,which will be severed 
with mutual regret.

Gubbal Mamagib BaouewTos.-Mr. F. 
Broughton, General Manager of the Great 
Western Bailway, who has been in New 
York for a week or two past, on business 
connected with hto road, arrived home 
Sunday forenoon. He came by the Brie 
line, and the official car was placed at be 
service till be reached the Bridge, where he 
was met by a special train. Mr. Brough 
ton, hto friends will regret to learn, , 
seriously indisposed, and he has returned 
home on the advice of hto medical adviser. 
It is to be hoped that he will speedily re- 
gain hto accustomed health and vigor. The 
Presentis • time in the history of the road 
when his valuable active services can with 
difficulty be spared, even for a brief period
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As INSPIRATION —When a poet composes a set 
of verses that stir men’s hearts, we say he is in.

, spired So indeed he is. When celebrated 
, students of hygiene, after esroful study, give * 
- a panacea for many ef the ills that flesh is heir .

to, .. any they have made n lnoky hit. We are CAVEATS, TRADE MAMS, ko., EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED III ALL
WEONEsië, “ AOaR8l%.. - adonsumapu "AeRM”: COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS.

their victims by ths thousands, but bow noon I ———
trecunecukeesobsowoVooseeuszonz I WOOD ENGRAVINGS Of EVERY DESCRIPTION AT LOW PRICES

Oil with the HryoMtowMiTS» or L«b Awn
Soda is the remedy pre-eminently adapted to 

yna such conditions, and it taken long enough * sa 
ion most sure to effect a cure. It is also perfectly 
P agreeable to the teste *4

tSiSï. $886 "Rendrons. Raxett. $9Fnetaz 
$i.22aT85%8 tosaa.”"sadoto ssoonenvy anip®

Tochntcal I.etrueUon in Inglana.
A British asociation, called the Clothworkers" .

Company, have voted £3,500 over and abovs I vnmu uls. Au Gupu.O ans may we sown 
£10,000 previously voted, to cover the complet. I that farmers in many counties are now losing siEE»ssss:& kaes.statsra.as priador.a “A. “n.".d10a:0n”z 
wususpoezonuç."easu"oasezay"sseosandze flesomamatr puzana czoton.stsneatelerar: 
^"™-^^i5^^ tRc0umPara.zn=7aA28.2E.sOOrOq.os."Lns..Roz  

ventitions aid, for a period of five years as from in the conditions will have an effect not only on 
January 1 next, at a cost of £1,200 per annan I the persons immediately concerned, but on Ena- 
This increased annual subvention has been land 68 & whole.
necessitated by the addition of instruetion. 1. . Ir__  a- - ma__--- a---- wan* a- T-- ee.
dzeinz.anndaegr"od.ideebetaz, coaseted, wii 
arranged to obtain the services of a German in. 
structor in dyeing, who combines a complete 
theoretical knowledge of chemistry with a thor. 
=romamto“sr=ro=E:

port themselves in the green fields and by th 
i running brooks. Wall street does not always 
I set & good example, but the method it has 
adopted of “celebrating the Fourth” this year 
brauether leoA ted worthy orimnut. o " all

The value of the provisions — m eat, butter 
cheese, ete. — exported from the United States 
during the month of May alone, as reported by 
the bureau of statistics, was $7,985,428, and the 
weight 113,821,794 pounds. This given an idea of 
wht this country, mainly the West ie contriout 
ing to feed the world Of course, the collection 
of the vaut amount of produce raised on the 
western prairies and its abipment to the sea. 
board for foreign use would be impossible with- 
out the service of the railways.

POCOCK BROS.

Great Clearing Sale

WOMEN’S 
PRUNELLA 

GOODS.

Here to a dispatch from East 8t Lewis, Bl. 
I dated June SO:-A freight train on the Chicago 
* Alton Bead. which left here at six o’clock this 
evening, was halted at Wabash Junction by a 
body of 150 trempe, who demanded tree trans 
portation to Alton The gang awarmed upon the 
engine and threatened so kill the engineer and 
fireman unless they were allowed to ride. The 
consuntozangirakaen, sn“wnuen tearroha 
men used their pistols, one of the tramps being 
shot in the head The tramps hold their 
ground, however, and the train crow taking 
refuge on the caboose, sort back word for help. 
A detachment of police was sont up from here 
and forty of the mob were taken prisoners, and 
qpomah""Aspte.tozsozotpasaNoOrsE Wiçla. 
26tz.no gore".Coztarsog..aft. izas 3 

tamed adrift with an admoettion.

NEW —

Dress Muslins
—AND —

BLACK GRENADINES

Geo. D. Sutherland 4 Co.’s

. .The • Venns of Milo” neems to yield un- 
failing matter for discussion. A numbar of 
the Stockholm Academy, Herr Geskel. 
Salomen. has just published an elaborate 
and richly illustrated monograph upon it, 
in which he endeavors to show that this 
celebrated statue neither stood by itself nor 
formed part of a group of two figures, but 
rather that it belongs to a group of three 
figures, of which the centre was Herakles, 
who stood between the Goddesses of Plessure 
and Virtue, after the fable of Prodikos. The 
figure accepted as Venus represents accord- 
ng to this latest hypothesis Pleasure or

Am Or» Samnan Goes—Tbs death to 
îs^^rMs^È 
and Concession of London Township, al 
the patriarchal age of 81 years. Mr. Stiles come to Petersville about 56 yearn ago, and 
formed for goveral,yens where that village 
inow —eated: Subsequently he removed 
spom—"-.. dddrasl"™: 

SS^S szos.ziçuotudesinna 
remembered well when London was a vers 
small place. He had been ailing about 2 month, and succumbed to old nge an a 
f3“. abrepoene "P. 0 hit “•”<«”• 

leaves behina e widow, four aadgl 
We and five wee He never took 
& very active part in townahip affairs, but 
221’tete0t1,o"aan,...z: 

interests of his fellow-workers. He held 
the position of Treasurer of the County 
AgriculturalI Society for many years, and 
wee a valued member of the Board. Hie 
funeral will take place on Tuesday after- 
** “t the Private burying ground near

noteiy“sudvno80 ovary weaon °* eracouzeod 
.=.,: sore omtnsywmreeF,* Smo 

the wheat required of the etan dard duality with- The “Parisian” says—“In the way of jewelry, 
d expected. . all kinds of animals are now made —monkeys, s=1 see#*

Liverpool.
Evarpool June aQ,“APWa 
iigeid:

Roseo.—. 25888 3Oboe* Ôîo« 0

highest quotations for

SUMMER CLOTHING !
Blue and Grey Serge Coats,

Linen, Alpaca & Russel Cord Coats,
Light Tweed Coats,

Duck and Marseilles Vests,
ROBT. WALI.ACES

Clothing House, in Dundas Street.

Osmsseed. Compiled and OereaUee s, 
“Tree Pzonn” Reporters

p H. TRACT,I • AEOMITEOT.

E

Majolica from Minton’s.

Parian from Wedgewood’s.
Busts— Bet hoven, Mozart.

• Harriett, Mendelssohn.
• Wagner, Wilsen.
“ Gœthe, Clyte.
“ Scott, Grant, &e., &e.

Meuae Cervantoe, tbs taaaaial agent of Mori.
Ï™'™ present in Paris, endenvorng to ileat • the’acpe 1" “ Proense 9 converting

The stock of sewsoaper companies in DOW 
, largely dealt in on the Paris markets. The shares 

of the Petit zoumalere quoted at 2050 to 2080: 
those of the Temps at 1200. "

and theeeefrom weore totneen olone month. Tlts
I Rex eputazerbonata wx.spz, soraaç. Sonc sYerdRS.F"OM.XSFURS ïsrÆtsjns 
sbossmes’srea.”-:".: sorssedaznemAs"sz."atzedFYoSRar"naSnSF a. 

animals, weighing between 1,500 and 2,000 Ibg I running brooks. Wall ntreat dona not niwnum 
6ztasmeycro snidito be wore de. por”pouea,Tiv

East Bufalo, N. Y., June SU—gOGfl —Be- 
yl,” YorkaE 288"tap8sol, “an",”".’ 
medium and heavy at 84 to 84 07); Phils. 
delongan" at MID to MM; market e shade

amount by 1800.
Wm. Riddell appealed against the **- L 

meut on part lol 11, s King street east. •* 
Reduced 1100 on front building. g

George Rendell applied to be rated ae 100 
tenant on east half of lot 27, n s Tork, and S 
to be erased from Ns. 4, s Colborne * 
street. Granted.

D. B. M. Stewart stated he was in re- 
ceint at MOO income and wished tabs rated 60 
at MOO. Allowed.

J. D. O’Neil appealed against income _ 
assessment of $400. Reduced MOO. *

Th Aeeeee*ent BeU rimau, Bevtoed , LATEST FER MIDNIGHT REPORT. Thames Navigation Go

THE STEAMERS OF THIS LINE 
A 385. 55 WEE “POkest. PEEOC: 

XzazkEFHornd sn. adaztag is cwnise spasron

GREAT SUCCESS

Grecian Faienc
REPRODUCED BY SWISS ARTISTS.

Do you remember the first time you 
asked her, "Will you take my arm’" While 
you trembled all over like the narrative of 
a stump tailed dog, and experienced the 
sensation of having swallowed your Adam's 
apple. What did she do? Why she took 
your arm as coolly as she would eat a 
pickle.

" Ma, pa says not to sit down on the 
benches in the perk that are marked 
Paint,’ or I’ll spoil my new trousers.’’ "My 

child, whenever you see a newly painted 
bench go and sit tight down on it and let 
everybody see that a pair of new trousers 
to 8 areonly a drop in the bucket -I meat, 
in the wardrobe."

Dr. J. Wallace MacWbinnie, of New 
York, who is a native of Woodstock, and 
brother of Mr. B. MscWhinnie, Inland 
Revenue Collector of that town, hae been 
appointed Deputy Grand Master of the 
Fourth Masonic District of New York, 
by Grand Master Booms. This to a well 
deserved compliment to Wallace, who to 
an ardent Manon.

A Serious Charge

A young man named John G. Burr was 
arrested by Detective Murphy yeetor 
day on a warrant charging him with em 
bezzlement. It seems that Burr has been 
in the employ of Mr. G. Marshall, tee 
merchant of Dundee street, for about a 
month, hto duties being to procure orders 
for tea, and also to receive payment there, 
for. Il is alleged that while engaged at 
this work he retained money to the amount 
of $85.71. From this allegation Burt says 
he will be able to clear himself, the entire 
affair having been a misunderstanding be 
tween Mr. Marshall and himself.

LONDON EAST NOTES.

_ Monday Afternoon.
11 take place at 

th Mt 9 o’clock to-
• • occasion of the
Pl i fing to the vil-
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« ered. Not hav
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re are unable to

Free Frees Correspondence,
Broken Culvert on John Street

L1TTBB vnox AW IBBtOWAWT REMDEHT.
To the Editor at the Free Pre*

SIs, There once wae, and still to, a 
street called John street I just mention 
the fact for fear you, like many others 
(especially city officials and Aldermen), 
might have forgotten it. The presence of 
a culvert on the street shows conclusively 
that they were once eware of Ite existence, 
and that they then evidently took some 
steps to improve it. Some time ago half 
of the said culvert was broken in. and 
shortly afterwardthe remaining half was 
likewise damaged II to in such a state 
that a team of horses and a cab crossing it 
the other evening would have undoubtedly 
disappeared but for the skill of the driver, 
the assistance of a heavy whip (applied 
liberally) and the uplifting voices of several 
strong lunged neighbors. I would have 
noticed this disgraceful negligence sooner 
had I not thought the Street Commissioner 
and staff were busy driving down some 
nails, which the severe froeta of last winter 
had drawn out of their proper placée, but 
now that asphalt sidewalks are replacing 
the plank ones io such a considerable ex- 
tent, this excuse can no longer bold good, 
end the matter will, or at least ought tabs, 
attended to at once.

By inserting the above you will much 
oblige a resident of the once famous, but 
now seemingly forgotten,

Jons STREET. 
London, June 30, 1879.

The Lute Accident.

To the Editor of the Free Press.
Sr,—With sorrow numbers of the read

ers of your paper will peruse the account of 
the death of two of the G. W R. em
ployee on Saturday night last. England, 
by the death of Alex. Daragh, has lost a 
he ro. In 1854, while holding the position 
an Jergeant-Major of the Irish Constabulary, 
Daragh volunteered for the Crimea. He 
received two medals for his services 
at Alms and Inkerman. In 1862 
he entered the Toronto police, and held s 
responsible position there for years Al
though be wan only stationed three years 
in London, Daragh made many friends, 
and, as remarked to me only yesterday by 
a mutual friend of his end mine, “Canada 
has lost a Nature’s gentleman.”

Apologizing for the liberty taken. 
Yours obediently. 

An OLD SOLDIER.
London, June 80, 1879.

Dominion Day Reminders.

Cheap trips by regular trains on the 
G W. R. and G T. R

Excursions to Port Stanley at 10 a. m. 
andi p, m. Fare, 80 cents and 50 cents

The Alerte and High School Juniors play 
base ball on Military Grounds at nine 
o'clock.

The Independents and Wahuater In. 
dians play lacrosse on Tecumseh Perk 
at 10:80 a. m.

Queen's Park amusements commence at 
1 o’clock Parade of Foresters between 10 
aad 12 o'clock. Seventh and Italian 
Banda in attendance.

Picnic at the grounds of Moent Hope 
Orphan Asylum during the day.

The pleasure steamers Princess Louise 
and Enterprise will carry excursionists 
down the river at intervals throughout the 
day and up till nine o’clock at night.

"H. M. 8 Pinafore." by the Holmans, el 
the Opera House la the evening.

Dime entertainment in Mechanics’ Hall 
in the evening.

DaAWATtc—It ta seldom that the pre* 
of a city unanimously unites in the praise 
of a dramatic company, and it to still more 
seldom that the city itself goes en masse 
to the company’s performances and returns 
home with the idea that they cannot praise 
the troupe enough. Buch, however, has 
been the treatment accorded the McDowell 
Company by the mty of Winnipeg. 
The daily papers of the chief city 
of Manitoba bave vied with each other 
tn seeing how much could be said 
in the praise of the company, individu- 
ally and collectively, and column critiques 
and half column editorials have been the 
result. The T*aw in au editorial, says: 
• ‘Saturday the McDowells closed a decidedly 
brilliant season in Winnipeg,where. through 
thirty-one performances, they hare played 
before the best audiences which have ever 
greeted a theatrical troupe in a city of 
equal proportion on the continent." On 
Wednesday evening they will appeal In 
the Holman Opera House with a double 
bill, including “Pygmalion and Galatea," 
a beautiful comedy, and "The Field of the 
Cloth of Gold," a lovely burlesque, of 
which the Winnipeg Free Prees says: -«'It 
wm remarkably well put on, the costumes 
being gorgeous in the extreme, while the 
acting wae such * to do the piece full jus 
wice. It fairly bristles with amusing situa 
tions and side splitting puns, some of them 
wonderfully far fetched and charming from 
their very absurdity. One continual stream 
of merriment roiled out from the stage as 
it were, and the spirit of drollery infecting 
the audience caused them to fairly lanol 
till they cried.” On Thursday evening 
“Arrah na-Pogue” will be produced with 
Mr. McDowell as “Shaun, the Post.” The 
Company is well known and equally well 
liked in London, and will no doubt have a 
full house.

: $ 11 J M « at great reduetions in price. 

222323 As we are almost daily re- 
- i , • a celving additions to oar stock

I J ! of Millinery, and as the flan!
I • J 3 fabrics aad preducts of the 8 fashionable world are con-
" 5 S ! stantly on exhibition, oar eau 

" ; ; • tower” and citizens will see

======= EATON’S OLD STAND, 
==ezoa====Ehsm=se Now THE BIG DRY GOODS ARCADE,

zusemosotrosços ponnzzedorN"mahnto ape- Aus long been known “ the right pince to buy cheap Dry 
instend of maintaining the nutrition andintegn. Goods. Our sales 1er May, 1879, are far •■ advance ef May, 
ot.sno.koruozs’cnomdi anatnennctnn.n,o isTs. This mily tequnes •• the new arm that their chemp m- 

muabatance which is more or. lens prone to decay. unery. Dress Goods. Cottons and Clothing are well known by 
and eventually involves them also in its own an. papnie.
ntegration and destruction. e I “Da TCec
To remedy this deficiency bv sustaining u 

veall!" of tun. IQpor"anotNou. bouaa’e the 
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Druggists and General Dealer-, Price, 8120,., 
bottle, six bottles tor 85.00—B. A. atremaE” 
London, Ontario, Wholernle Agon re-m
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A. H. Green and H. 0. Green produced 
deeds to show that they were owners of 
lots 11 and 18, w Adelaide street, neer ______________________________
Piccadilly, and asked to be rated m such. I , cu. .. e .. . ... .. 
Granted. sioo.Tor "Acoumuatini”" »SS<"Azuxea ‘in

C. 8. Hyman complained of over-assess- column "D.”
ment on reel eetato and an overcharge of Buropean Finances
$1,874.70 on taxes for 1877 8, Ordered that London, June 30, 5.00 p. m.
81,000 be allowed In settlement of the I Contolees------- 9116 44s ——— 101

Dani-I Macfie was ordered to be asscased “Ps---e- 
al 110,000 on personal property. 1

John Issac was ordered to be rated M
tenant on 68 Queen street. Allowed. I s d

Samuel Peters appealed to have a reduo- MPP08 5 to 1 
tion in taxes on his Talbot street property, E.Winter.’s 0t 5 3 
the premises having been vacant for White... ..8 6 to 9 3 
months. Ordered that $20 be allowed off Ob I: -8 ,8 to 9 6 
taxes of 1879. cornel -31 t 8 8

This concluded the business, and the Oetae*«e 6 t 0 0 
Court finally adjourned. uzhsonowing are the

Interesting Commercial Returns. ' 30n“a e*

The rear-e zumnom ar =-zinma ze-Wwe; • ;; 
nue and Quators Ofces I Cal. Club..» set

The tollowing to a statement of the In. Bentey... - - 
land Revenue collected at the Port of Lon- Pork.....", 
don for the month ending 80th June, 1879, Lard..... ---  
also the amount collected for the fiscal Bacon.......: 
year ending the same time, * compared Tanlow." 
with the year ending 30th June. 1878, j Chee*.....4 
showing an increase in the year of Ml • 1 
958.52:—

Monnranr.

mgoo.. 
ad

I THE LONDON FREE PRESS, printed 
and published every lawful morning and 
evening by the Lownos Fans Panas 
Paino Cowranx, at their office. Rich, 
mond Street, London.

joeiAB AMORBus

The Court of Revision met again last | Wew . stock.
^ÆSïï.,. zhawt.A.“powon I js .mares.ueron - ■— 

and Glare. . . ______ A . — I London Stock Market.
The appeal of over-assessment lodged Dy s , _ ____

Mr. J. C. Meredith, agent for Mrs. Young’s -s . Londongune 20 19 ' 
property on Dundas street, was again I don Stocks “sseoument AWANEOPAFCF —on 
taken up. The assessment was $4,000, J Fmancuan, Assocuar Or Ost ABic. “To com 
which Mr Meredith appealed against as pony reports>” Pnnss Printing Co. enquired 
being too high. Messss. Jam* Reid, ten- , wanted a? PCEinanois ' Aspocintion fruand 
ant at the store, J. Constantine, architect, price alargeamouns, “PSae tliw” 
B A- Mitchell, druggist, and R. Thompson, =-----------------  
valustor, were examined touching the gy 
value of the property, each of whom thought 
$8,500 sufficient. The Court reduced the

g. . . . . —. . “të

JM.LONGAN & GO. 
Grocers,

WIPE & LIQUOR MEHCAABTS, 
145

T UTDAS ST 
kne free Press. 

Tuesday, July 1. 1879.

HHLRY BEECH,

8484/8 
S : s : 

—i 87/3-

- ! =====*=== I GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
E sTEEEsmt lx now oferea them to weere 

512400/00 doub,“e.we. most desirable goods at almost 
gmkerermareodEs * — Gomerone"" their •w‘ priee" 
-==== - “tmeenu

'** ES mmmsas A. B. Powell & Co 
erp'or zom-----------ona=* So”r"ae domondan“s. saRonTadnOo the Owk** 1' fcrth. thonen of I LONDON’S

June in 1879 and11818, aand also the yearly and unchangod., PORK in fair, demand andstatement, which shows an increase of bM”92nmmiLMMRP82E. -___
gunmzon uhezenri- ...ammanse. Cheap Dry Goods store. 
Sunois—... “-- EM# wab-EEor Ening a MePnerson are clear

Deeree»----------------------------------- 913,615 M 2985 82: 822109.52883 et.“smMBT” ing •■• their Spring and Sum-Yser ending Jupe 29 1872 —- — “470-872 a toss 8200.527,7888-122608000 tads son mer Dress Goods at sans rapt 

_____ ________________________ misas mmz.ooem,., ,“ TET prices: Etutah"

Railway Accident at Woodstoek. vESoa”guk..3una “nenaT'don.” 22k Toone, 3uno % gonso 400 to see tonne 
bbls sales UU“ bbis; 83 50 to 88 85 for super wheat, 900 to wo: red winter, to. to tee. Trend-

--------- sate and western; 84 to $4 10 for common to well, 90c to 81: Deinl, 900 to 81 00, oats, See to 40e;
, t a I choice extra state, $4 to 84 10 for do western. I pens, to ese: hops, 85 00 to 45 25: four gup,— Man Crushed to Death Between Two BYE FLOUR steady; 83 10 to sa 65 WHEAT to 80 00, spring extra, 84 20 to go 00 extoe.Care. 20,00.10.5-852% vutwe'ie 27.2.,: 5 * * so oo; suponon, on 6 to W » bovtor.

---------  *1 i ars dun and unenane edOonn wl"010 uica treat
A very sad accident happened at the busnet; ai 85”45“rWetozn“inizeal“ BAR Montreni,June tC-fLOCH Reccipta,3 200 bar. 

gravel pit, on the P. D. & L. H. Railway. LEY dull and unchanged. OATB steady; re rels; sales reported. barrels. Market aulet, 
north of Woodstock station, yesterday 298782/204900awmnaa/.amana.2e0O9a,bneb.o.be butdteedz.—“.cxrob"izanehanaa—zeteai.“pring 
afternoon. A brakeman, named John white PORK stronger; 310 35.” LAAD arm at I Quotations are “superior” a sk 7 to Sa «o. 
West, was coupling cars, when the buffers 6637g- extras at 8460 to $4 65; fancy at 84 50 to $4 u.
slipped and overlapped each other, perTHE COAL TRADE. t erngertras at s 40 10.9445, auperane at 84 “
mitting the care to come together arhah - New York, June 32. — The Delaware and I 22 2430, PeEee.84.50‛08475 nne ====-= —eesiemr 
xertmermasrsecomezz ===. =.=2 
2a"9ntpdd"s,m% 222s22—."2222"0"i =.: asiovosSsom#" 
hundred yards away. The doneasea was a 82 75, per ton. This is an advance of ten cents 1 London Marketa,sonor willem woli, tounanter, ana bod Exexlod.month wonoomeornetsyanPonFEsa Reported daily for the Pre r, M 
itiS^S^ LL. Ess=n=======mneesln tondgaddkodey.—.-------------  

kana EemeinTs.tslles “s alç ="FFO.t..."“." "

of service on the road, under hto new ee- I Ouweno, June to-WHEAT nnehanged. No. 11 dlawson... 1 8 60 1% 

frepon. At.tOCal.z BEDS: s.d Fan" id sis Eh: 5 2 ndla? anyone, and.. ^ "il *“="′′”— *512

2 I SABLY nominal. BYE unchanged; Canada held2 _ dotes.
•_______..... .a . . tittle to bond. CANAL FBdIGHTS— Wheat I On railway building in Iows, the ordinary pricePetersville Municipal Council, and peas, Sio; corn and rye. Me to New York. I now paid sooms to be 83.76 per day for teams

Lumber, 81 45 to Albany; Hto New York. I and 6125 for men.
"I I LAKE AECEIPTE — 93,600 bush whest, 3,200 I The American Express Company has rescindedThe Counau - thin municipality met “00 0nt6-6000 b=*0,222,22900 Toonlor imbee uspezçer"gznpqcothopsy or”cokatn"Stnsdosor 

WBN» ThsçaoezeEFesna"cOanednor: oEewsomEonesnooowhramnecote alSss..sc="AA:.AeS: Amma =222*2." 

Campbell, Platt. Simpson and Smith Wheat, 19,000 ta* corn, 14,000 bush; oata, 1M I cents fur say distance. No street car fare in 
a, mente -pm), .2,t bush. jet - I America ia as low as this.10,0 of the coonen ana court or RoVion ."srdo don aasYAndrasrkç , Ehexeezutcenxentu ph.ubs.Cenductors to, 

were read and confirmed. . amatoneest.",. enpenonora “wara soneaBT the"cdnaud I
The Court at Revision then heard the SENEIPryN. 2.20 “5d gachi 3348 bid tore” Magasine, to secure a home and hospital 

appeal of Sherif Glass against improper for duly 34 ““ *W“ OATB for disabled raliw.yemployos.
assessment, which had been laid over bow aiwaukes. Afew iaborersat the Michlen Central freight
last meeting. Assessment confirmed. Milwaukee, 1W 30, 1:06 p. m.— WHEAT at ana their places were AF°na Anener Pay:
oatoX","Eocooncolp.SrrCOD ENO s MSSus =p—aMa=A.S."Toa - dunfsropszarppsencpdnsndsnow ps thor 
sesament Roll be now Anally confirmed. petrat The Great Western Railway, England, has re- IC-a % I Detrot, June XX—WHEAT easier; extra at I contly put on a new fast train between London
“arne— $1 000to $1 10: white at 81 074 caab; $1 02 and Plymouth, which makes the entire journey

A communication wae read from Mr I to 81 OBI Aug. Receipts - Wheat. 33,000 bush- of •* miles in six hours, making the average . 
Gibson Wright, giving a detailed statement •* Bbipments - Wheat, 75,000 bushels rate of speed, stoppages deducted, about « miles 
of extra work done by him during 1878, Cheese. Per “Our:
and claiming the sum or W an payment I IoxaJOLL. oAmaxsuan“zanxz,nat,enstpesd%”not."oe
thereof On motion, it was referred to the Ingersoll, Ont., June 30 —At the cheese market I —came out of the anop March 1, 1875, ana has 
Finance Committee. over 90 dairymen and buyers were present. The I run two hundred thousand miles in four years

Moved by Councillor Smith, and second- market, day gapongoin.gnd", discurion, the aoda"breomonthe, with no ropaire, being euil in
ed by Councillor Campbell, that notices be maieaay 68Monday, but the dairymen aodiana ““.
issued, calling for tenders, to be addressed oy a votenon to ohareethe deyl seventer । te weetere alvooE’&l the ci@azos°2" bite 
to the Chairman of the Board of Works, factories registered. 78 .079.Two hundred Huron Rond will be bought in the interest of the 

tpeshe.cowsnzsck .uonioules and weeds in "′.,..′.. SFsR E Eomtosororon” "--Pureeus. —erreur ports buying 1.9. Pexee & rom OoupwArCe- July 30, but it is now said that a brief postpone-
The Reeve appointed the Chairman et I UTICA. I ment * likely. _

the Board at Wa*», and Councillors Platt, Uties, * Y-June.20. The, market in active, . The Chicago, Rock Inard a Pacific has made af.d— • ”^“ toannd™" Emacim =-=-===== 
vogoRoP""Gro.”oWobag" donS;—A.r: MEEFE..). ======" 

on motion ordered to be paid. 19,000 boxes ana the aniesger “instead or iouning"orseopngcThe.nçopant orthe Faun Pone Printing SEI"or ptior i.Pa "son. c.e’soornaa ... ^, _ _ ____ _ 

PorpRnRYconRens woe rferod. to thë5zcæseE"noin:bnotonio"otosndoo rdckoei pamtrissa troos?"a=:"axronseZoxeYosssoun?
Moved by Councillor Campbell, and Montreal Catte Market. Raiirond.incluaing those of the oas ern aivinion,

zerondeg,"g.Qouneidor Ampaonsthet,"h. JSSEiJFS 5rZ3.TEM-S-,!S rocsoWZ rorGanan-Z„‘WS.“15AA KStJIS tow.A. Mornoznt"sdaroa" ^ and " Fomcoruiekengln"Tasadsbosoetion”a, ~ qegoknoS."nOSSoesz osucorbe.trazned.Ez
Moved by Councillor Campbell, seconded Zane, nog end anoop, were sold on the marke? Jefferson streets, would be expected to bo in 

by Councillor Smith, that Councillors here, the remainder being promptly shipped to [ “Mmawasel. 
Platt and Simpeon be a committee to www EorRagas’izst daokoru M "al,”h*we calebeato tn rournor sty b, aosourasndsdul 
the Clerk 11 preparing the Voters’ List. I four and sve lends were on the marked, and" the | nees from the ard to the 7th of the month. This 
Carried. hast cattle were bought up for foreier grenen. I E’vesthe hard working brokers who laboriouslyThe council then adjourned to meet the ===========9========9=-===== =999"tlameer omendiv thaseodren)—I 

first Monday in August.

tute-------------“ "" " ==* | Invite your attention co the following special Ittttttt—
Ready-made Clothing. Hats I

and Caps, Cloths, Tweeds and Rich Black Cashmeres, 55e., worth 75c.
Suiting DenimpDnchrpena All Wool Buntings, 30c. 
ansng"AC"eFheYson-.“"nRuans All Wool De Baizes, 25c. 
--- crones, somees-------  Embroidery, wide, for Skirts, 122c.

eoeisawiioTicis Children’s Sailor Beta, 25c.
J My dara-nm on him t^nt ooemer * a White Cottons, 12 yds. for IL
u^T^ty i.netne* nth a complete Uv*y Grey Cottons, 12 yds. for $1.

— *“!P “ie NE PRICE AND THAT A LOW ONE.
Gents’ summer underctothing-a large **k. London, May 29,18/9.

at low prices, just opened oaX.ee». J. e«*>*r.     ■ - ■ ■ ■  ----------- ----------  -
A call respectfully solicited.------- REGANS
a • Gons, colle eight kinds of breed. J- aasoaTMEsr or

Cream. Strawberries only 15 cents per quart- “Tx- "

=========== Boots and Shoes for Spring
“ 200 Dundee "W IS NOW COMPLETE.

Sauime Lrouoa ro Indues.—W. E 
Regis, J. P-, hotel-keeper of the Village of 
Newbury, was summoned to appear before 
Bquire Simpson, at the Town Hall, New- 
bury, co Saturday last, for selling liquor to 
an Indian named Joshua Jacobs, of Mora 
viantown, on the 6th day of June. The 
case was dearly proven, and he wae fined 

′ LOCAL NOTICES 212S6.aah.CSSaaneFOn:72s. asOtz.zzI.

-I loin sposhon, ana -provh, | uS.LEqudn SF“RC".Nps"Racxialatloe 2 

Is the soul of wit.” To be brief, when the I the dignity of the bench to have a vendor 
shell to broken, the truth will be discovered, I of jutoxienting drinks a dispenser of the 
that, the Grand Central Hotel, on Broad law? - Crass.
way. New York, now kept on belli plans ----------
the American $2 50, or $8 00, and the , A iduw -While engaged in a playful 
European 1100. and upwards, per day. ' wrestle with his brother, a son of Aid 
Ey mereetinleotion for the same money, Thompson sustained . painful fracture of 
"enY’arass rouse in Gothar . his arm veaterdey m ruing The injured 
4P “E —“"′ "tmoderet prices, member was set, and the little sufferer a condueled by the Grand Central, eed taken home. nr

He is Selling Awfully Cheap. 
___________________ _____________________________________________ eg 

JOHN M. DENTON,
Merchant Tailor,

Would inform his patrons that he has i*s received a second importation et 

SCOTCH SUITINGS, 

Irish Serges and Worsteds, 
Also White Vesting, in Marseiiles and Duck, 

Which he in propared to make up in GOOD STYLE, at rencomable prices. An imopeotton soliettea

vontoruset Regte Psartz HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Morning & Evening 
Zenobia, Fewer el 

Love.
Love’s Contest.
Art, Science & Com-

— jGARLICK’S, 174 Dundas Street, 
R H I D ′ S__________ nerT poor To ETaono* norst

th il

%
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VOL. XXL WHOLE NO. 6864
First-class Goods at Moderate PricesTRY The Consolidated Bank. CHOLERA IN INDIA.EMANCIPATION DAV,

D. DODD & RR20., ELLIOTT BROTHERS,

The Lowest Prices, $750,000 will not Cover the Loss

Honest Trading.
STATEMENT or LIABILITIES

Toponttzzsstn’amç.iz:—:
ASK FOR

MURPHY’S
VII.D-4 i Hi:n

EAMS THE LATENT REPORTS

1er 91 per pair.

CANADIAN TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

London, June 12, 1879.

LAGER BEER 2
2

PBK

» -
See the

Is the successor of Hardy & Rowntree

THE YELLOW FEVER FOLIO.

REMOVED. — wm. Smith has re

TV LET CORSETS,

MEDICAL.

Q

Ofco- Edge Block, Richmond streot. CMiy

FINANGI 41..

See For Yourselves.

EXAMINE

THZE GOODS

SELLILTG ATranLous.CoSFECTIORERS.

SUCH . OV PRICES
LATEST FROM MONTREAL

We are Glad to Show What we aresTOCK BROKS.

[Doing for the People.

‘

2

)

VISIT OUR WAREHOUSE

See the

SILK HANDKENcMTS 

reduced to 20c each.

see the

LADIES' SKIRTINGS 

reduced to ImH price.

763 doz tuli-size ladies'. ; 

from 50e per doz.

see the Bargmims In
WHITE COTTONS

Ite Bank of Hamilton, the Branch of the 
Merchants Bank, and the Provident

Loan Office Consumed.

2I I large assortment, white 
am and drab, every size.

Her the

LADIES JACKETS, 

reduced to $1.50 each.

Nee the

st nnEo NBAWLS.

reduced to $4 each.

IKATHEB, OIL AND SHOE FINDINGS 
Ho W Renmond street. London

Yonr choice of forty pat- 
terms zenumbue

scOTI II TWEEDS,

Alvinston, August 1.—Adam Clarke's 
steam saw mill was completely destroyed

loved his Sewing Machine Repairing 
hop from King street to 253 Dundas

Forest City Grocery, 
OPP. ODDFELLOWS HALL

ser th' Bnrunin" oner-

BLANKETS.

An English Clergyman's Death at Cape 
May - Kis Niece's Devotion - A Boy 
Goes Down Near Ottawa

ders from the trade respect- 
________ fully solicited.

at the old stand, N9.882 nichunond street

AUCTION ROOMS.
ILEX. TYTLER

Has received Consignments of

New GoOcs.

L°R&.KOA..EAWELOMFAG--

See the

TABLE LINENS 

reduced to 44c per yard.

- 1,482,781 90

The Largest Variety,

much under value.

Choice Sugar cured Hams, per ib , 1le.
Spiced, Roll and other Bacon, at low prices.
The Beet Family Flour, per ewt., $2.50.
A full stock of Groceries, Wines and Spirits at 

prices to suit the times
A call solicited

wm. MOORE * <o..
CALIFORNIA STORE, CORNER KING AND

on the 8th oi June and 29th of July will 
fgax: The followin" table "ill give the

Montreal, Aug. L—Fish. Shappard &
Co., dry goods merchants, have failed, owumu now zus wun vutupisvely uesuroyeu 
Their liabilities will amount to $150,000, s by fire last night. Also about sixty thous- 
large amount being due the defunct Con- — 3“4-""—*-— —----------- - - -
solidated Bank.

NONE GENUINE Without the 

Rraud, a Shamrock, Burn- 

ed on the Rack.

See the mice shades in 

«HI TWILL MELANGE 
DEESS GOODs 

reduced to 12jc per yd.

The Right Reverend Bishop ot Kingston 
is carried off by Apoplexy 

While tn Quebec

W'itl.tY
sall dinse wool, made iute danger, 

perfect - fitting Pants, 
first-class trisendangs.

' WINANCIAL ASSOOITION OF 
aoe.-OZANtO,,9aot2b2Pzena”o.lhya

San Francisco’s First Cases—No Inerease 
in the Number of Patients.

A large stock of GROCERIES AND PRO- 
USIONB on hand, selling cheap, to meet the 

mmn GEO. ROWNTREE.

nedles, shuttles, bobbins springs, sep- 
mate part superior sewing machine 

d on hand. Flleodl

The rubbers who broke inte W. L. 
Goold s hardware store in Brantford, tBel 
Sunday, were arrested in Buffalo, yester- 
day, and taken there for trial. A portion 
of the goods were found with them. Theirf 
names are Richard Baxter and James Cole- 
man. They were tried before the Police 
Magistrate and pleaded guilty. The Pg 
lice Magistrate reserved his decision until 
to morrow.

A young man named A. V. Billet aged 
about 24, disappear 1 on Thursday from 
St Stanislaus, Que. Hie parents noticed 
that he went away with very few clothes 
on, and thought afterwards that he in 
tended to drown himsell. His body was 4—" 4*4----------- . .. . The

See the

Double Damask all I.in> 
en Fringed

NAPKINS

reduced to Mr per *»r.

(wide widths)

reduced to 19c per yard.

PARASOLS

tree 25c

see the

UNION CASHMERES 
(in Mark)

reduced to M^r per yd.

SHIPPING
London August 1.—Arrived out Cimbris 

and Nankin.

f MFSab,Augnet I .-Arrived. Alsatin,

DON’T FORGET

See the

MILLINERS 

ciosas out regardless of

See the nice shades In

GREY DeBEIGE DRESS
GooDs

reduced to idle per yd.

B. SABINE, L.D.B., 
AlMy onco, 1O"Ddnians street.

Hamiiten, Aug. 1—The fire was got 
under control about eight o’clock, not mak- 
ing mach headway eastward through the 
ainaller buildings. It is stopped eastward 
at Sanford’s, and southward at Morgan s 
0′1 John street. The cinders ignited Gur 
ney’s roo!, two blocks north, and also the 
C lored Methodist Church, near Gurney’s. 
The foundry brigade saved the foundry, but 
the church is totally destroyed. Cinders 
also ignited on roofs six or seven blocks 
away, but were extinguished.

DBITIBH HOTEL, WINGHAM, 

ioomssn’Oasdez. ASLSHEBSRP/ERNA.? 
tor.___________________ ________Esiy___

MID GLOVES 

reduced in price.

The Cliftor boy, Fissedea, supposed to 
have been drowned.was found in the woods, 
four miles south of Chippawa, all right.

A load of new wheat was sold on the 
Guelph market, yesterday, at 11 06 per 
hurl el, being the first disposed of there 
this season.

The old man Owns, who was injured at 
Tweed on Saturday by falling from a 
wagon, has since died from the effects of 
his injuries.

Solomon Grovell, fireman of the steamer 
Prince of Wales, was instantly killed be- 
fore landing at Carilion, at noon yesterday 
being almost cut in two by some part of the 
engine.

Prof.Grimley’s balloon, after a successful 
trip of 47 miles, descended safely last even 
ing at St. Aime. The æerial car does not 
seem to have had an appreciable effect in 
steering the balloon.

In a great many localities yesterday the 
announcement of the failure of the Con- 
solidated Bank caused great excitement, 
and the bills of that bank sold at 50 and 60 
ceutepanathe dollar, but Inter " high as 90

In Brockville, yesterday, the funeral of 
the Misses Hugei, who were drowned on 
Wednesday was the largest ever seen 
there. Th floral decorations were mag 
nificent. The mother of the young ladies, 
it is reported, has died from grief.

LACE GooDs 

reduced • price.

BABE BALL
! New Bedford,Mass., Augast 1—Albany s, 

8 New Bedford* 1.

IJAV1NG BUSINESS REQUIR 
- — ING immed ite attention in England, the

TOWELS 

from 40c per dezem.

See the Bargains In

HOMEB1.

f Canada lose no time in submitting a re- 
port to the shareholders made to-day by 
the General Manager which explains 
the circumstances under which it has been 
found absolutely necessary that the Bank -----------—-----------
should suspend payment for the present. DEATHS FRO DROWNING. 
A meeting of the shareholders will be 
called at the earliest time consistent with 
other interests. By order of the Beard.

IXB.J.H. GARDINER, L.R.O.P., 
। 1 London England, Physician, Burgeon

&e. successor to Dr DeLom Duudas street, 
I t ppostte Town Hall, Loudon East ESQeodhn

Great Bargains III 

RIBBONS.

In which Joseph Wyman, Alias “Mary,” 
Seems to have Hold the Bost Hand

Baltimore, Md., August 1. —George Oito 
and hie son, tailors, yesterday sued Joseph 
Wyman, alias "Mary,” to recover $6,000, 
alleged to have been procured from them 
illegally. Wyman. eight years ago, an 
sumed woman’s clothes, and formed the 
acquaintance of the Ottos an ‘ Mary” Wy 
man. He had privileges of the house as a 
woman, which he is said to have abused in 
his relations with Mrs. Otto, and it is 
claimadphai Wyman exercised his influ- 
woe over Otto Io the extent of confining 
him to his room aad assuming the control 

hi buninees and appr printing the pro

MIDNIGHT WEATHER REPORT

Washington, D. O., Aug. 8, 1a.m. 
For the Middle States, warmer winds 
partly cloudy. Lake regic •, warmer minds 
increasing cloudinsas, local rain, folowen 
m the western portion by a slight of 
temperature.

WOOD, WOOD — A LARGE 
V V supply of first-olass wood, cut or cut 

and split at reasonable rated. Measure guaran- 
teed. Orders left at J. Mullin’s, opposite Car 
Works, er J. D. McDonald’s, Maitland street, will 
be attended to --AMOS PRING, 459 York street.

CAeodly

Robert C. Wilson, haberdasher, has 
failed. His liabilities will not exceed 
115,800

The reporters who made the ascension 
in the new arial car assert that it is a eoc 
cess in raising or lowering the balloon, and 
to some extent in directing its course

San Francisco Aug. 1. -- The ship Tem
plar has arrived. The Captain took yellow 
fever in Rio Janeiro, together with s great 
many sailors. The Captain recovered but 
aine sailors died

New York, Aug 1 Two new cases re- 
ported at the quarantine here.

Meir.phie.TenL Aug 1.—Nine new cases, 
including Rev Father Doyle, pastor of St. 
Bridget’s Catholic Church. Four additional 
cases, not included in the above are report 
ed, of persons residing beyond the city 
limits Three deaths since last night.

See the

CANVAS GRENADINE 
(In black)

reduced to 7e per yard.

and feet of lumber. The cause of the fire 
is ansnown. Loss, 94,000. No insur

Lucan, Aug. 1.—A fire occurred in the 
building known as the Dominion Hotel, on 
William street, at one o’clock this morn- 
ing, and it Was totally consumed, together 
with the stables adjoining. Low about 
$1,500; partially insured. Cause of fire 
unknown.

Amherstburg, Aug. 1 —To day being 
the 45th anniversary of the West India 
emancipation, the colored people of Essex 
organized a grand demonstration at Am- 
herstburg, which drew here over 3,000 
stranger, which came from all parts of the 
country. A great many came from 
Detroit, on the steamers Gazelle and 
Fortune, and by railroad excursions 
from Louisville, ky , Cincinnati and To 
ledo, Ohio, and other places. There was 
a procession from town to s grove near by, 
in which the Amherstburg Cornet Band 
and the Detroit Light Guard Band, the 
Clark Guards from Detroit, and s large 
number of carriages and wagons all took 

1 P art. At the grove, after dinner had been 
' served to the multitudes, addresses were 
। delivered by Dr. Pierson, of Indianapolis, 
| Ind ; Delos R Davis, of Colchester; John 

Richards, of Detroit; Wm. Lewis, of To- 
ledo; Mayor Twomy and Reeve Balfour, of 
Amherstburg; Rev. Josiah Henson, of 
Chatham; Dr. Fitzbutler, of Louisville, 
Ky., and others. This was the largest 
demonstration ever known in Ontario on a 
first of August celebration. The colored 
people are to have a festival in one hall 
and a ball in another to night

St. Catharines, Ont., August 1 The 
anniversary of West India Emancipation 
was celebrated in this city to day on a 
larger scale than for a number of years 
past. A steamer from Toronto brought 
ver about 500 excursionists from that city, 

and large numbers came by train from 
Buffalo and other places The day was 
spont in the Cremsne Gardens, where 
speeches were delivered and amusements 
of various kinds provided

The day was fine, but very warm.

See the

TWEEDS 

reduced to 50c per yard.

See the

TWEEDN 

reduced io 70c per yard.

See the

TWEEDS 

reduced to 32e per yard.

THE DAMAGES.
The extent of the damage cannot be eati 

n ated to-night. McInnes’ building.valued 
at 815,000, and stock at $300 000, were 
both insured for $230,000. The value of 
the other buildings destroyed is fully 
6500 000 more, and the stock $100,000 or 
8200,000 more

Hamilton, Aug. 1.—The fire which oo- 
l urred here to-day was the most disastrous 
that ever took place in Hamilton, and it 
will be a long time before there will be a 
full recovery from its effects. The fire 
broke out in the premises occupied by Fur 
ner, Livingston & Co., wholesale and retail 
dry goods, and in s short time the whole of 
McInnes block, the finest in the city, was 
one mass of flame, and with its contents 
ware entirely destroyed. In the same 
structure were the Hamilton Bank and the 
head office of the Hamilton Provident and 
I an Companies offices These were also 
d. troy ed of course. The fire crossed John 
street to Banford, Vail & Bickley s large 
wholesale elothing house, a portion of 
which was occupied by the Merchants 
Bank and by Dixon Bros , fruit and fire 
works store, and the whole was consumed. 
Immense volumes of smoke and lighted 
t inders were blown around the city, and 
these set fire to the new Larken block, 
which, however, su fferod some considerable 
damage in the root and upper flat. The 

j B M. E. Church, on Rebecca street, also 
' took fire and was entirely consumed. The 
i total loss by the fire is estimated at $750,- 
i 000. McInnes Bros, have an insurance of 
I 1150,000; Handford. Vail & Biekley, 9257,- 
1 000; B ME Church $2,000 The others 
! are not reported yet.

DEATH OF BISHOP O’BRIEN.

611

8 CQ

see the

FRENCH CASHMERES 
(ail weel, im Mack) 

re**ce< away down in

LADIES,

Children’s HairCut
At Œains’ 

He-cutting saloçma.nbmnand street, "etsa

Quebec . August 1.—Bishop O’Brien, of 
Kingston, died suddenly this a m., at the 
Bt Louis Hotel, in this city.

LATER.— Mgr. O’Brien, Bishop of King- 
ston, arrived in town yesterday on his way 
to the Baugenny in search of health, and 

• retiring for a time from the arduous labors 
of hie diocese. The right reverend gentie 
man was accompanied by Revs. Father 
Brown and Lynch and registered at the 
St. Louis Hotel here yesterday afternoon. 
He had a seat on the floor ot the House, 
and apparently took a deep interest in the 
debates. When he wished hie friends 
good night he appeared to be in hie usual 
good spirits, and expressed a wish to at 
tend the administration of the blessed 
sacrament at an early hour this morning.

I Shortly after six a.m. the night watchman 
at tne hotel, in making hie rounds, knocked 
at the Rt. Rev. Prelate’s door, but re 
reived no answer After a abort time the 
Bishop’s travelling companions tried to 
effect an entrance, but with the same re- 
suit. Then, besoming alarmed, they had 
the door forced, when to their horror, they 
found Bishop, O’Brien stretched upon hie 
hands and face on the floor, insensible, but 
still breathing. Hon. Dr. Church, who 
wae lodging in the hotel, and Dr. Russel 
were at once summoned, but all their 
efforts were unavailing, as in about half 
au hour the Bishop breathed his last, at 
seven o clock, without uttering a tingle 
word. An inquest was held at once by 
Coroner Dr. Beldesu, and a verdict of 
death from apoplezy returned

LATEST FROM TORONTO
Toronto, August 1.—Requiem services 

for the late Bishop O’Brien, of Kingston, 
will be held in Bt. Michael’s Osthedral on 
Bunday.

Mr. J. B Boustead, assignee to the 
estate of J A. Montgomery, the Port Hope 
forger will go to Ottawa on Monday to en- 
deavor to get an order from the Minister of 
Customs for the release of $7,000 worth of 
goods, which Montgomery took with him 
to St. Louis when he absconded and 
which were recovered and sent to this city 
where they are now held in bond.

The Mayor has called a public meeting 
for Thursday, to consider the citizens bail

• The excitement over the Consolidated 
Bank failure has entirely subsided, and no 
effect was felt in other monetary institu- 
tions of the city. •

The Duke of Beaufort. Sir J. Reid and 
party, are at the Queen’s Hotel.

The following are the names of the To 
route cricketers who leave to morrow for 
Montreal to play a match there on Monday 
and Tuesday, and at Ottawa Thursday and 
Friday next —Adams, Behar, Forlong, 
Foy; Gamble, Hvimokin, Irving. Ogden, 
Shooule, Totten and Townsend. They 
leave by 2 o’clock boat, and are a fair rep 
resentative team of the Toronto club

Unlicensed whiskey sellers are on the 
increase, and at present there are no less 
than six of them in jail being unablo to 
PAbont half-past seven o’clock this even 

ing a telegram wae received from Hamilton, 
asking for sasistance to combat the tire 
raging there. A eteam engine, with boee 
reel, was placed on a flat car at the Great 
Western station, and Was about to start 
with sixteen men of the brigade, when a 
message was received stating that the con- 
flagration was under control; consequently 
the order for a special train was cancelled

, The greatest excitement prevailed in this 
' city, and the newspaper and telegraph 

offices were besieged with enquirers 88 to 
the extent and location of the fire.

ZARLINGS’
CLaA"*" I ′ " : " "

imber Ale, 
Lager Beer

XXX Porter -

FATALATIES.
A boy named Littleholes, while assisting 

at the Bank of Hamilton, was fatally in- 
jured by a falling stone. Another boy is 
czpocted badly injured from the rame

The widespread distress which will en- 
aue from this unfortunate affair it is not 
easy to calculate Already we hear of 
widows and orphans whose little all is in- 
vested in the shares of the bank, 
and who are destined to feel the 
pinchings of poverty in consequence; _____ 
and it is the opinion of the pres fonnal 
ent management ot the bank, how- suicide was the rein”, r* shai 
ever, that the distress caused will be •_____ T the " insanity:
much less than if the bank suddenly sus- 
pended some two months ago, as many 
agencies have been disposed of, and the 
Liabilities thus materially lessened. The 
following statement has been furnished as 
showing the deposits —On the 8th June, 
1879, $3,234,766.59; deposits on the 29th 
July. 1879, $1,492,781 90, showing a de- 
crease of $1,741,984 69. The circulation 
was reduced about $120,000. Aggregate 
reduction of liabilities, $1,861,984.69 The 
Temporalities fund of the Presbyterian 
Church held 313 shares of stock. The

LIME, PLASTERS, LATH.
Canada Cements, Amorican Cements, 

ENGLISH, PORTLAND AND ROMAN CEMENTS.
American and English

run nnICKS * FINE CLAYS, OHDAV.
Apply to

A. I». 4 MIERON 
eod 871 Richmond Bt.. or to Yard 316 Burwell

j M’DONALD, L.D.8., DEN-
AA. TIST. Office -- Dundas street, four 
loors east of Richmond ctree over Duvia’s 
oveirv wore AS*

Xiw GROCERY AND LIQUOR f=t 

— Proprietor -_____ __________

yew flour & FEED STORE. it‘meoms.0O5or,122".FS"usnd.Da"tnsl 
-treet. Groeeries. uay and feed at bottom mmeedes"" du "ba;"" 

TIMES GROCERY AND CON
A. FurrroN oz, corner

of lemg.. 14.., ani Vli ristru trocar- artemr S ■ ■ -" —etrer"

See the Great Reductions
: ′"

FLANNELS.

Hamilton, Ang । & fearful fire is rag-1
i iug here, which tureateus to destroy the | 
1 whole city. It originated at 5 40 p m, in 
1 Furner, Livingstone A Co.’s, in a ro m in 
| the rear of the board room of the Back of 
! Hlemilton. The cashier gave the alarm and 
' all hands speedily proceeded to secure th 
| funds and • oks The tames spread up 
• wards throngh the opening in the buil ; ng 
* between Farner’s and McInnen . sud e

—- Provident Loan office speedily took tre, 
; and so intense was the heat that the stone 
I facings flew off, and the firemen 

were scorched. At six o’clock the Mer 
chants’ Bank, across John street, took fire, 
and the Banford warehouse above took 
dire. The inside of the building is now 
burning and spreading ap John street and 
along King street.

Aid has been asked from Toronto and 
St. Catharines. The heat is so intense 
that one is scorched & block away. The 
wind is from the south west, and strong. 
Gurney’s foundry is coneidered in great 
data.

An Orange Hall and a Baptist Oburob 
Burned -Loss $4,700.

Florence, Ont., Aug. 1.—About 4 o’clock 
this morning the Orange Hall, Florence, 
was discovered to be on fire. All efforts 
to put out the fire were useless. The 
brick Baptist Church was also consumed, 
being located very close by. The loss has 
been estimated at about $4,700. The hall 
Was valued at $1,700, and was insored for 
$1,000. The Baptist Church was valued 
at $3,000, and was insured for $1,500 enly. 
The cause of the fire is unknown.

A LUCAN DISASTER.

— W. LLOYD, M.D., O.M., PHY---------  ---------
msa BICIAN, Surgeon, eto., graduate McGill’s AUCTION BALE THURSDAY AND BATUB-Sad"gtrgdons"Oz." Office ^ieüniund71^**». "M0—m‘2%%. TYTLFR, Anetoneor.

corner of Piccadilly _ _ Ely —---------------------------- -------------------------- --
• ■ MCLAREN, L.D.S.,
-.=. • SUBGEON DENTIST.

Offics removed over Bradford’s confectionery
store, opposite Crystal Hall,

191 DUNDA8 STREET, LONDON
Teeti extracted without pain.

30 slaw.

Montreal, Aug. 1- For some few days 
back the Consolidated Bank has been 
looked upon BB unable to resist much 
longer the demands of the depositors and 
note -holders, and the Bank’s suspension on 
the inet day of the month will not canse 

...................     — -- - much surprise. Some few weeks since, it
Where the Fire Originated Cells was seen that the forbearance of depositors 
for Aid- Large Amounts of Insurance, and note holders was not to be depended 

ou, and efforts were made to reduce the 
abilities to the public. Nine agencies 
have been closed, other banka assuming the 
deponitsand at the office bere and branches 
the deposits have been reduced A great 
deal han been accomplished, as a compara-

Montreal, Aug 1 — The excitement over 
the suspension of the Consolidated Bank 
has not subsided, and the local sharehold- 
ers are expressing themselves very freely 
about the gross mismanagement in this 
city. It is contended that the western por 
tion of the business was well and properly 
managed, but it is admitted that errors of 
the gravest character have been commit- 
ted at the head officer It ie the priv- 
ilege and manifest duty of shareholders, 
Bsya a local paper to make & clear 
and searching investigation into the facts. 
The enormous aggregate loaned to a single 
firm, not generally credited to be entitled 
to one quarter of the amouat, together with 
the bolstering of other rotten concerns, 
calls for investigation. The stock of the 
anapended bank is spread from one end of 
the Dominion to the other, and is also held 
in the United States, England, Scotland, 
Ireland, Newfoundland. France and even 
a few shares in India. The total number 
of shareholders according to the list pub- 
lished on the 10th May last, was about 
1,575; 106 persons held 2,924 shares, 
representing $292,400, as trustees, 
or in trust for others, as minor 
children, charitable and other societies; 
1,712 shares were held by 75 executors of 
estates; 376 shareholders are women, the 
great majority of whom are unmarried; i1 
clergymen hold shares to the extent of 
358,700, or an average of $1,066 each; the 
Church of Scotland is down for 98,800; the 
Temporalities Board for 11 700; James 
Croil, Treasurer of the Widows Fund, 
95,000, and the Presbyterian Church for 
$29,600.

I WILL GIVE YOU ALL MAPLE
' srox"zarcopsoarenbetrzies"patesnazxuuso

Orders taken at Southcott’s Grocery, corner 
Dundas and Clarence atreote. Bullivauts, € ner 
Duucan and Maitland, on Senborn’s, London
′′rrznt.nsten ion Dry cola

" FESsident.

OSMAWA.

A "Barbar" ous Burglar, Explosion 
of an air Math—Two Men Injur d

Per Dominion Line.
Oshawa, Aug. 1.—Burglars entered 

John P. Keller’s barber shop last night, 
and took $4 in silver, his stock of razors, 
and several other articles.

The air bath owned by Mr. John Sykes 
blew up this morning. •

A patient named Mr. Dawson was inside 
the bath-house, which was blown to pieces, 
and Dawson ear • ont itt the road, 
badly injer i

Mr 5 ies was just entering the 2 • as 
it ble w up. His leg was broken and his 
erm eut, and he received several other

LATEST FROM OTTAWA.
Ottawa, August 1.—Uoroner Corbet held 

an inquest last evening on the body of Mr. 
Jas. White, of Gloucester, who died very 
suddenly. A verdict was returned that he 
died from appoplezy.

Extensive arrangements are being made 
for the International cricket match on the 
19th and 20th.

The Free Press B&y8:—It is said that al 
though the tenders for the 106 miles west 
uf Winnipeg will be opened to day. the 
contract will not be awarded for some time, 
probably not until the result of the miation 
to England, looking to assistance from the 
Home Government, has been made known.

An inquest was held this afternoon cn 
the body cf an unknown infant found con- 
cealed in a tub in rear of a house adjoining 
the railroad track, in Mechanicsville. A 
French girl, who it is reported, appeared 
to be suffering from the pains of confine- 
ment, is suspected of the offence, and will 
likely be detained to await the result of the 
inquest. Coroner Corbet is conducting tbe

1 enquiry. After empanelling a jury and 
appointing Dre. Bentley and Wright to 
hold a postmortem, an adjournment 
was made until ten to-morrow morning. 
Mr. Lees.Q 0., will then appear to conduct 
the case for the prosecution.

A man named Sproule was knocked 
down on Nicholas street last night, and 
robbed of a small sum of money.

I | H. NELLES, D. D. 8..
SURGEON DENTIST.

see thr

PRINTS

tulë standards, fast col-

rearfei "ayAnin 0 m. otaeaM Amon*

London, Aug 1 —A private toloyram 
state that cholera in raging fearfully 
among the troops returning to India from 
Afghanistan. The 5tl Hnanarn lost 40 
nen in one day, and the 17th Foot have 

lost 195 men by the epidemic.
; GREAT BRITAIN

TIANCIAI.
Loudon Aug 1 —The Times nays the 

) buying in of American speculative railway 
, securities here, to which yesterdays rise is 
, attributable is still principally on American 
I account.
। The Standard says the fail of one per 

ent in Colombian Government stocks you- 
, terday Was due partly to the discouraging 
, views of the Panama Canal scheme enter 

ained in the United Staten.
axormE ancri arzomon.

London, Ang. 1 —The Ttwt saya that 
Y the exertions of Commander Cheyene in

L don, an arctie committee han been M 
1 at the head of 49 other com 

mitteea throughout the country. The pro 
ected expedition for the discovery of the 

North Pole will in al! probability leave 
—ogland next spring, and co operate with 
those sent oat by Sweden Poland, 
- verion, Austria and Denmark

PEDESTRIAS.
London, Ang. 1.—Weston and Rowol 

-U aigu articles on Saturday for the next 
mpetition for the Ashley belt, at Gil- 

num’s Garden on tbe 14th September

With reference to the invitation of the 
New York Athlete Club to F ngliah arastenr 
athletes to visit America for the purpose of 

mpetition, six members of the London 
Athlete Club and six other amateurs have 
given notice of their willingness to accent
I is asated that the operatives in the 

Oldham cotton mills will be aaked to sub. 
mit to a further reduction of five per cent 
of their wages

London. Aug. 1.—Tbe Molecoimb Stakes 
at the Goodwood meeting to day were won 
by Beddington’s Brother to Ersilis, Lori-

rd 6 chestnut filly Papoose 2nd. At the 
halt distance Papoose appeared to have the 
race in hand, but failed when called upon 
f r the final effort

THE < MOLERA.
London, Ang. 1 -The Under-Secretary 

i r India states that no information han 
ached the Indis Office relative to the re.

P rted prevalence of cholera among the 
• roops returning from Afghanistan

LIBUY. CARET.
London, Ang. 1.—IL is learned that the 

zmeen will be advised to allow Lieut 
arey to return to duty, sa the authorities 

norely find him guilty of indiscretion.
London, Ang. 1 —The United Service 

Gazette SBya the sentence of the court- 
martial in South Africa on Lieut. Carey 
was death.

The umpire in a dispute between the 
Warwickshire miners and masters awarded 
* reduction of 10 per cent, in the wages. .

FRANCE.
rex ASGLO-YERSCE cyetfcci.

Paris, Aug. 1.— Waddington, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, in the Chamber of Dope 
ties yesterday, said the policy of the Gov- 
rnment in regard to Egypt was based on 

the exertion of an equal influence by France 
and England, and on their agreement not 
to seek any territorial establishmen t There 
never has been any doubt, he said, sa to 
the intentions of the English Government, 
which have always been conformable to 
those of France.

A GOVEESMENT DRFRAT.
Paris, Aug. 1.- The Government op 

posed the reduction of the stipends in 
Bishops, and Was defeated by a vote of 
184 to 133 in the Chamber of Deputies

ROME
GEAMANY AND THE VATICAN.

Rome, Ang. 1.—The announcement in 
confirmed that a modus vivendi has 
been arranged between the Vatican and 
Italy, and that the question of signatures 
only remains to be settled Roncetti, the 
new Papal Nuncio to Bavaria, is expected 
at Kissengen shortly. He will bear the 
draft of a scheme the details of which sub 
stantially agree with the decision of the 
Government of Germany communicated to 
the Vatican, with the addition that the 
May laws shall not only be suspended, but 
ultimately revised Both Germany an i 
the Vatican agree to such revision.

Died
n the ist instant in his 75th year David Me 
30,3 .P., of Allonay Loige Westur as! ’" The funeral will leave his late residence, 
"9, 166 concesaton, this afterooou, at 2
I this city, on the 1st instant tno infant son 
dr.J D. Wilkinsen
T The funeral will leave the residence this 
noon, at 3 o’clock Friends will please 
apt this intimation.

|K. OKOSHIATEKIA.

2op,2Qlgremgns.surat-grmts.=re©azz 

n at and Lungs, and o ierv it Disenset 
Co hours: from 10 a.m. 64 p. i . auld from 

% tem: nesideuce 5I3 Dundns street, OFT*

The Was Between Chili and Peru—The 
Offensive and Defensive Operations.

Panama, July 24.—The war between 
Chili and Pera still continues.

The war ship Husscar, after having re- 
fitted, sailed southward.

Nearly all the South American States 
are adding to their armies, on the plea that 
peace ie disturbed, but really to control the 
elections which are shortly to come off. 
Already 600 lives have been lost in thus 
running political affairs on the military 
principle.

The warlike preparations of the belliger
ent States are principally confined to pa 
rades, eto., near the fortifications.

THE Fl HE RECORD.

ng AELE0 soU& ROUe\ TO

TIE BOYAL HOTEL, WOOD-

(IHEAP FURNITURE FOR ONE I (Nre8k"poosnu sodopkdosmoenmid nay= 
V ■ MONTH — American walnut bedsteads for I ecure close rates. Sellers and iers are’A.

licited G B4WDES & Co,173 Kfgetroet. Managing Director

MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.

We, the undersigned, have entered into part- 
nerahip for the practice of the Medical Profession :
P. RIRARD ECCLES, M.D., JOHs WISHART,M.B..

F.R.C.S, Edinburgh; F.R C.B Edinburgh
M.R.C.B., England. M.R. C. 8., England.
Office hours—9 to 12 a.m . and 2 to 4 p.m. Office 

and residence. 280 King street, cor. Wellington, 
London Ketntsvn

NORWIeH GENAPPINE: 
CLOTH

(in black) reduced to 7e 
per yard.

CT. THOMAS.— PENWARDEN 
tMmBaqsdsncon"nl".rttroto"enrse“Yen‘.es
dollar-a-day nouse in town. GE3. PENWARDRS, 
Proprietor. FiUU
QANDWICH. — MINERAL 
=.=

visitors, at very moderate rates. - IRVIF . r. - . . . .-
BUTT, proprietor._________________ Hy H’T) T
(LIFFORD. -M DON ALL HU Ven. — —- --------

Raspbutkee=ttEsataka=t====

=-= Hams, Bacon & Fleer.
to at all trains. Excellent satpie roome. Kniy

City Grocery.
BOATING PASTIES, 

FIBHING PARTIES.
PICNIC PARTIES, 

PLEASURE YACHTS

HAMP L.J FILLED AT SHORTEST NOTICE
EVERY HROUISITR AND DMIAGAGY 

THK BEASON

HORNERISOEERVILLE

Reduc tion of circulaticn, about 120 836 8 
Aggregate reduction of Uahflities......................  

about . . -...................  . 81,661,984 en
THE BRANCHES.

The City and District Savings Bank thin 
morning took over the Chaboillez Square 
Branch f the Consolidated Bank. A cir- 
oular Was issued to the depositors notifying 
them that if they desired their money it 
would be paid at once. In accordance 
with this intimation about one half the de- 
ponitors applied for and obtained their 
money. The amount so paid amounted in 
the aggregate to some $15,000 The Con- 
solidated has been relieved by other banks 
of nine out of its sixteen agencies.

KFBECIB or THz FAILURE.

TARD OF THANKS. — THE 
==- 

" A07u56 __________________ dr___  
TLEARING SALE FOB THIRTY 
E.DezpeaFantnzomm,”hrPYATS ′""′

Cheap Second -hand Clothing -- largest In
Highest cash price paid for second-hand 

othins "Wa. JENKINS, 249 Dundas, street, 
outh side, between Wellington and I

-VERYBODY SAYS THAT
YEOB is the store to get your Bilver, 

ins. Btone, Glassware, Lamps. and a fine as- tint of Fancy Goods. No. 187 south bide 
ndna street Give him eal fo41y

k f ARDWARE. OIL AND PAINTS 
i a .galling off at No. 6 Lilley’s Corners, 
great bargains st Lilley’s cheap store.Secure 
your Oils and Paints at ence. Czadt
i Adlsb, those beautiful 
12 Bwitches, made by Mra. M. Bird, the 
Amaricsn artist, for 25cpor OZ., cnnno- be 
aoninea Canada. Factory -No. 513 Rich- 
n ond street, London. J23en

USIC.-FOR PICNICS AND
1 general ball room business none equal 

Pertor.sazORxbne. aAdeza1gon81@02."wWunaor- 
stand [ourbusiness G DAYTON, leader, 239 

Oxford street, London________________ _  
D E MOV A L THE CROWN

DAIRY has been removed to Nitschke’s 
Klooy 3 doors from Wellington st Orders 
PAMEX axed from th T end 1 5 11lli.toh Ft 

THEETMUSIC GIVEN AWAY
A large lot of Sheet Musie comprising both 

instrumental and vocal piece- s lttio shelf 
waens in parcels of five copies each cal ba pur 
ahanca for 300 per pareel at. &B NosDâELi A 5 
rdtellowe Hall, Londe

FINE AKTS.____________

___ a d constantly : .. -, Grocery onsinens 
(IHA: AM-kUTLEY HOUSE, ÏZTnVïlr^, . tarO "challeO""O"&aal

) T rance Hotel Market Equare centrebuyer.

"F .—= -=-=#==": 
CR "EORD HOUSE WINDSOE; J.J.SOUTHCOTT, 

locator • the banksol the I otroit River, direeti •

I \ETROIT.-CANADIAN VISIT- 
a 1 PR "Mldn.sel * xiei^DrwBiM 
WdoRenraF NFomubv."OTTSErsdhds"enrone” 

Chare* moderate. Entrancels iasva"

Cape May. Aug. 1—Tbe Rev. John Gra 
ham, D.D., of Brighton, England, while 
bathing in the surf this morning, ventured 
out too far. His niece. Miss Bessie Gra- 
ham, clutched the drowning man, and 
clung to him until aid reached her, when 
the Doctor was found to be dead. The 
cause of death is said to have been con- 
gestion of the heart, resulting from fright.

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—A boy named Charron 
Was drowned in the Deschene Lake lnet 
night while bathing.

SOUTn AMERICA.

I ETROIT TREMONT HOUSE, 
A / close to Grest Western an ! Grand Trunk 
Depot. Terms, from $1 a day apwarde. Every 
accommodation of a Girst-CIase note’at muodorte 
rates. - CAPT. BROWN. Proprietor. _ _ EZôvn. 
DETROIT. - FINNEY HOUSE, 
A. corner Woodward and Gratiot nvenn— 

Rates $1 and $150 per day Only hotel rurtig 
free "bus to meet all trains —N. H. WILLAML. i 
TETROIT. ANTIBDEL HOUSE 

1. —corner Michigan ani Washington 
avenu*-one block west of City Hall. Termi, 
from $1 to 8% per day-W W ANTIBDEL, Pro 
prietor.____________ __ _____ Hovn 
TETBOIT. — MICHIGAN EX 
_ CHANGE HOTEL, Jeiferson avenue- 
Canadian visitors are informed that to med 
bardtimnes, terms reduced to sa per day "nd"

T N G E B S 0 L L — ATLANTS 
A HOUSE. — Centrally situated. Rebuilt 

with every modern convenience Newly tur 
nished throughout. Comodio is sample roo LM 
Two bath rooms. Terra onlv $1 per day. Bak 
gage wagon free—W h- GALrAGUE"FEFOR" 

1 NGERSOLL.—Al AIR HOU BE. 
_A. - Close to Railway Station. First-clas 
accommodation Best dollar a-day house in 
Western Ontario. — MIBB E. J. ADAIR, proprit- 
trix. »*vn
AA KELLAR HOU HE, GLENCOE, 

has been leased for a term of years by the 
subscriber, who has refitted and greatly in 
proved the premises. It is a first class house 
Travelers’ comfort carefully attended to. Good 
stnbling and a ooreful oeter - D 3 "1

present Directors are Sir F. Hincks, Presi 
dent; H. J. Reekie, Vice President; John 
Bankin, W. W. Ogilvie, Andrew Robert- 
son, Alex. Saunders and John Grant. 
Messrs. Robertson and Saunders are in no 
way responsible for the losses, as they 
have only been lately elected to the Board 
gt was through their instrumentality 
that the true state of the Bank’s affairs 
cameto light. The following documents 
were issued late to-night:—
(Circular) Montreal 1st of Aug., 79.

The Directors of the Consolidated Bank

, ONF EOTONERS. WIBITORS ; I ABRYAN, TAILOR -CLOTIIES 
1/ to the East and en nid can: at BHIDLEB Olesned, Her ired, Dym ""Toso • ba 
es dream sm Coutuctionery Parier, nosny I isfaction guul kilcoed ' ** " set LutweenFeosito the Convont, Oo Dundas streot." Tes "oltemnestT ninreol _ w 

Urinkaand Fruit always on hand. Fly -------------------------— ------ ■ -

W.” BOOTHS . —INSURANCE.*®_ _ _
, toumsplogelor.... I B.YOUNG, GENBAL INSU.

FURITURL. and Talbot streets. F2u7|*

DENNETT * CHESTER. OAR- 
— YFR” a“. CUAnv. — dresF"Lsse"Ez 

"NEARY AFPOSI PORY.GEY 

I? your pleturen sowd st tno cheapest 
^ 4% YMMMAasPYSSNMAAtere nidek. ii VOTICE—I INTEND TO CLEAR 

. - — ■ ' — ■ ' 1 ................ 4. out the whole of my stock chesp for cash, I  
LEATHER AND TRUNKS, dramssmezeonnkee” ..P”Ez"BSaman"s.aW, 

EORGE KERB, itondon=*—t- ______ _________061 ; -

IoaTEA AND DHALEN m

A TWO-STORY BRICK HO,USE; W 
fret 

ALARGE BTOBE AND PREM- 
—==== 

r ABGE FIRST-OLASB BRIOK : - , 

Jod. ROrmnoto’es oRnansansos "entezz’saS H. 
ssuarwsxanSc a=FnzFRSG"oME "ar™o". — 

ALD CHEQUERED BTOBE TO I , 
” rent, Richmond street, next FREE PAEBS nine 

omes”nppls to wm. M Donor on "“Azmndm" 

“FFIOES, WITH VAULT. IN 
1 • Albion Buildings, Richmond street, to I

—Apply at Oarunits' Brewery____ t__ t) • 
TÔBË' AND PREMISES, 171____ *

k.Rundrostrary atzronsereaeEOORX’I 

=ze===M=F.rc==ZZE

MISCELLANEOU s.

_o_ 155 Dundas Street,
south side, a few doors west of Itiehmond street, 'Choice Family Groceries, Groceries, Winos, Spirits, Gsc.

“′*""" wiioilenaliland’ttitail.
.. DUwnas sruxv., .. or I __ * can -•- soLcirED.

oddfellows Hall ___ i | -

__ norN... Off for the Old Country
AM HERSTBURG.— PARK — 
It. HOUSE, beautifully -itusted on the 
Detroit River. Law rene ing to the diver
Excellent ample rooms. Families accompo • • ING immed ite attent . it England, the
Anlot ! "ronni e kermeni ' “T” uiHleteigbedisc-'i. . lt “or. .1 hiz.lar:

RUSSIA
NAVAL REVIEW.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—A naval review 
was held on Wednesday st Cronstadt in 
which tbe U. S. steamer Enterprise took 
part. A grand dinner was give Thursny 
. y the Russian officers to the officers and 
sailors of the Enterprise.

Barker, financial agent of the Russian 
Government at Philadelphia, has been 
tecorated with the second rank of the 
Order of St. Stanislaus, for services in con 
nection with the purchase of vesses in 
America for the Russian navy last year.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—It is announced 
that the tr cope ef the 40th Division. at 
Saratoff, have been ordered to Turkestan.

GERMANY
THE KAISEB.

London, August 1.- It is expected Em 
peror William will be in Meta on the 24th 
of September to attend the review of the

THE " BRNOWN."
Berlin, August 1.—A commission has 

been appointed to enquire into the acel- 
dent on the gunbost Renown

It is rumored that the boiler of the cor. 
vette Freya burst off Malta, but the acci 
dent has been kept a secret

BULGARIA.
London, Aug. 1.—A correspondent at 

Vienna reports that on account of the dis- 
turbance at Rasgrad and Osman Bazar, the 
Bulgarian Government has declared the 
districts of Rasgrad, Eek, Djams, Osman, 
Bazar and Verbica in a state of siege

ITALY
Rome, August 1. It is stated that a 

manifesto in the form of a programme for 
the reign of the Universal Republican As 
sociation in merely a literary fossil, dating 
from the Mazzinian age.

ALGIERS.
THE MIBBIONABY RXPEDITION.

London, August 1.—The Archbishop of 
Algiers has received intelligence that the 
African expedition sent out by the Alge 
rian Missionary Society arrived at a point 
southwest of Lake Victoria in January 
The leader writes expressing fears unless 
further supplies are immediately sent from 
the coast that the members of the expedi 
tion will starve. ′

A DOUBLE DEAL,

__________MEETIMGM.____________  
‘XOUBSION TO CLEVELAND 

— —The Women’s Christian Association 
• chartered the splendid steamer Gazeie 

I have completed arrangements for & Gian ■ 
zursion to Cleveland on the 5th of August 
arming the following day A special train 
I leave the G. W. R. depot for Port S1 sniey at 
I., connecting with : he steamer as 9 a a 
obing Cleveland at 3 80 p un. ReturniDg, Whit 
ve Cleveland at 1 p.m arriving in Loudon at 
i.m. Provisions can be procured on board 
luced rates at the hotels. Music an a good 
rury programme Tickets for the round trip 
y $2.00, and may be pro ured at Ceiries 
ilor’s, W Davis and the G. W. Depot—A.1 
WCOMR, Bec.__________ Getutsi
p (RAND K.O.T.M. DE 
712 _ MONSTRATION.uu Thur»
—on day August 7t 1,1879. to celebrate 

. ienn the first anniversary day of the 
• x founding of the Order Grand 
atey Parade through the principe 
—ri streets at 10 a.m; then move per 
amor to Spriagbank Eeveral prominent 
akers will be present, and many interesting 
nes, and a grand display of fireworks from 
aspect Hill in the evening The Draper 
others Marionette Company will give one or 
iz pleasing entertainment* in Springbank 
tel in the evening. Prof. Draper will perform 
his pat. ornamental echoing organ Biter 

ich a general review will be held, for the in 
notion of Bir Knight* only The th Battalion 
nd and several visiting bands will 00 ′?′

\UEEN 8 AVENUE METHOD- 
t 1ST CHURCH SUNDAY, AUG. Ord - 
v. Mr Stewart morning: Rev. J H. Robinson, 
shing. Sabbath School 2.30 P- m._______41 _ 
THE THIRD COMMANDMENT" 

-on”.. Esotouitzzoni caresrpseykte 
ening, August ard, _________ I___

SITUATIONS VACANT.

TIBST-CLASS WAN WANTED.
to work and run a planing mill Apply to 

C. Don &e SON, corner Weliingiou alii izd- 
urst streets. ________ t___  
/OUNG MAN WANTED FOR 
ca—okeatn teniehines Must have ear

SERVANTS WANTED. __

NOOK WANTED IMMEDIATE 
_ LV; must be a good laundress. References 
quired. Apply to MRS. TRKGENT, over Clark 8 
ndge, two doors north of Mr John McClory’s i
IOTEL MANAGER. 12 GEN 
. ERAL servants, 3 working housekeepers 
lining room girls, 2 laundresses, 4 farm DOvs, 
rdener, 7 farm servants coachman, 5 CDOKP 
s., for London. Windsor, Barnia, Well or 
astham.Ingersoll, Woodstock —LONDON INTEL 
ices OFFICE, EG Dundas street. ly

LOST AMD FOUND.

4 PAIR OF NOSE SPECTACLES 
lost on Talbot, Richmond or Dundas 

rests. Any one returning them to Montreni 
alegraph Office will be rewarded GW

BOARD AND LODGING

HOARDERS WANTED—ACCOM 
—iMxA1NAuFzv&.rtAr"eapKetpsRdn 

Tons. 370 Bond street. lew

FOE SALE.

Eevn International He ise Dundas st

iinmmon Unable to Resist the Demands of De- our Colored Brethren do some

":“..".:„?«“"» - nowe! positors, it closes its Doors celebrating.
A Suspension tni was Ex-nxouratons, Adaromon, pzococatono,ana 

pected. Lota of Music

tascutaly RICHMOND

CENTRAL DRUG STORE 

MINERAL Waters.
Binyadi Janos, Apollisaris, Bethesda, &c., on 

ÜWSTSOPdr .MNCVGfoe. Birch Beer, Root Beer, 
Ginger Ale, &c., on draught.
J H. NASMITH & CO.

Jue 10,1879. tusly

GROCERS.

fî L. DRIEFER‛8 CHEAP GBO- 

"s CERY, Wine and Liquor Btore, corner 
Waterloo and Oxford strete. Tine tes and 
“zrosmmm==r=T."".d.,"

LOR GROCERIES AND PRO. ==-′ 

buttat 150. _ Aleodan

LVOR BALE.—W H ITE WO0 D, 
====== 

“TAVES.FOR SALE, 200,000 

emmsos&N IF 

(TANZEB SEWING MACHINE -------------- — ■_____________________
W (bent),with latest iroprovements, for ese “TORFOLK HOUSE, Sis OE, 
heap. Apply at oe* of Fane PADS------« .′ ONT. This will be found In all re spoota a
—-----—=?======= vavi firzt-cises boure Centras position ; "bue c anee-Atmaia s—Amme . tion with all trains. Charges moderate.JCBErH F I
--------------------------—------------ — •■— BLAOA, JUH.donmeziy ,t Shelburne Frouletor GEORGE ROWNTR E E COLORED UNION CASII- A SUBSTANTIAL AND WELL___________________________________ —“ TEE MERES
4. FINIBHED double tenement two-stors DEVERE HOUSE, COB KING------------------- *ot Wovde*nnuntyen ........................
Irick House, recently erected, on "ECPopgnie JU and Richmend eiroets. London, Ont.—This 

tenvato Buohmnpoetoa"nslas“op tons aogun ScDORAL.D, Proprtesor. _____ CW Irh.
cormseasy—Apply to F . MoiszOsH, or P C. DANKIN HOUBE, CHATHAM, 
Ueuxn, auctioneer, we-----—----- -— IV ONT Firat-olsss rooms for comrercial

kravaliezs. Bus meets ail paseerger Srafir. -- 
P.J. HMnr & 00. Proprietors. Del 
DOBINSUN HOUSE, TEMPLE-

AROE Hotti Bay atreat Toronto .iui —r av*...........&...................-v ------------ -
MATAEWA. Propriator______________ ““ treet, near V ellington. A large stock

-“TINDSOR. — PALMER’S IN *...........................................................
v v EBNATIONAL Hotel—Every conveni- 

ence, h. i and cold baths, gas in each roo I. 
Cheapest and best dollar and a quarter & day 
house in Ontario. New aampre rooms ESOvn.

$10 toll OODIS^mï^'Æ 
tunes every month. Books sent free, explaining 
everything.

Address BAXTER * OO . Bankers, 17 
Wall street. Now York. Jstthe-lv

COHDWOOD.

LONDON, ONT., SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1879.

A FEARFUL FIRE.

s
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THE DATLY FREE PRES.,
ZYLU GOVERNMENT. SCENE IN THE GERMAN PARLIAMENT.

STRAWS ACGUMÜLATIN'3

—1 IWIDI

prise. Bnt India forms no exception to

JOHN SINCLAIR Anotioneer
Petrolia July 28, 1879.

ar

J. K. HICKOK, Manager.

to 3s. Liverpool, 31. 61. to Si. 9d. Glasgow,

ago they stood at 3s. sa. Liverpool, is. to

CASE WATTTED.
Just received a fresh supply of

Goods Marked Down to Soit the Times.
CONDENSED MILK PTC . ETC.

greater or less extent the whole social and
NORTH SIDE LONDON OUTpolitical system of India She has intro-

men, they are still administered on a Bya-

force, and receive their lumber by water

G/-2Sherri

; Loudon, May < 187%.

WEST END

ve Dunvas ST.

Unwelcome News.to find. It was a vast and dangerous ex-

w NOTICE TO

Gas Consumers

BOOKS IIt to little more than a meadow. It has venue amounts to some sixty five millions

Sermons by telephone are among the

tions of current religion

of musio not excolled, if it is equalled, in many reasons which will appear powerful

gras—it is martyrdom And so, with I trol of Indis, but this will cither be brought

concerte have to he given up

TO BUY

\

\

>

\

-I- $

REID EROS C0
"lira

1

alone. So much for that branch of the

The other day tho FNEK Pnzan drew the

One Dollar per Thousand Cubic Feet 
to all who pay promptly. Hy order.

Some startling disolesures respecting the 
sausage trade were made in the Liver- 
pool Police Court lately. Jas. Harrison,

G3Iths i

6

daced a new machinery, which she alone 

can manage and direct. She has intro- 
daced a system of finance, of government 
judicature and police with which the native 
mind is not yet familiar, and is scarcely 
yet prepared to adopt Still, no man < a 2 
say, that these changes are not for the bet- 
ter, that the people of India have not 
reaped the benefit, that life and property 
are not now enjoing s meed of security 
they never knew before, and if the different 
departments of the Indian Government

coda

him as a atateeman of the ornamental or- 
der, rather than practical, bnt ono whose 
capricious opinions, however eloquently ex-

to make room for an immense 
stock of Fall and Winter Goods 
being bought I* England and 
Scotland.

. oxPECF, ANRSA URRo® » odatelows Euiding, 992 Dun.

NEW

BROOMS 

Sweep Cim.

1 Have the Best Make, it til Lowest In*. 
offassy.vsmdtSA:" So" "nhder — 
THE BEST is the CHEAPEST.

have displayed a praiseworthy readiness India must not be cut off, that no one who 
to play one afternoon each week, as well i weighs the matter carefully will consider 
as in the evening But how is it possible such a step imminent. In fact the cer- 
to enjoy a good dish of music while you are tainty, that should British rule be extin- 
being broiled fn the blazing aun with no guished in India, Russian rule would im 
particle of the natural shelter that is look- mediately take its place, would be of itself 
edforin a park? With your feet baking in the I sufficient to prevent any such policy ever 

hot gravelly wslka—you daren’t go on the । becoming popular. England may lose con-

England withdrawn, the repayment of 
either principal or interest would ba hard

are not conducted so as to challenge the 
admiration and approval of all English-

from a home quarter, while the depres- 
sion that bas so long existed in the mining

ly rates have not been this year nearly so 
high an they were last year Then ocean 
freights from Moutroal opened at 58. and 
f* fid. per quarter on heavy grain per 
steamer to Liverpool and Ginegow, from 
which time they gradually advanced until 
they reached 5s. 94 to Gs. sa. ou July 
1 it, and by July 80th they fell oft to about 
where they are to day- 58. to 5s 6d. Thie 
year, under the new N ■ P. they commenced 
at about 3s. 34. to 3a. 61 to Liverpool and 
3a. 9d. to 4s. Glasgow, and fell off to 28. 9a.

lenged, the organ proceeds to consider the 
subject, but in the same snarling and fault- 
finding spirit as before displayed. It argues 
that an establishment of this kind mu-t

Pasmin« of the New Protective Tarin 
and Bismarck’s Satisfaction.

pressed, should not detract from the merits 
of the true leader, and especially the 
working head of the party, Mr. Mackenzie. 
It seemed to see in the reappearance 
of Mr. Blake on the scene, with his high 
flown and distracting theories, and the 
laudation he was receiving at the hands of 
a portion of the Reform preen, an omen of

FRASER & PHASER:

somo of the fl ower beds well kept ; pipes fraying a large amount of the expenditure 
have been laid through, and s green upon those public works, at the same time, 
house is to ba erected. The liberality | and both from the ordinary revenue of the 
of the City Council and the Water Com- country. This does not look as though she 

mistioners so far has been laudable, and was about to become • charge upon the 
meets with every appreciation. But what British exchequer, and this we believe is

baing laid down on the wharves at Tor onto 
and at a cheaper rate. 3 ha trade between 
Cape Breton and the western Provinces 
has received a most important stimulus a* 
a direct result of the National Policy. A 
superior kind of fuel is being introduced

cannot be too often repeated, the water 
commonly in use is absolutely pure and 
clear as crystal, it may be used for a great 
variety of purposes as a motor. Bo it will 
be seen that the coal question is not the

rivers and cane • but in crowded cities as 
well. In this city to-day, by means of our 
magnificent water supply, power is avail- 
able to any amount required for the pur- 
poses of driving machinery, of hoisting, &3. 
It might not answer in Toronto, for there 
would be a danger of pollywogs and chunks 
of vegetable matter getting into the deli- 
cate machinery that is required, and

the projected enterprise of some Amon 
cans at St. Catherines, who propose to
manufacture joinery on a large scale for 
Australis and other countries. Thus chal-

organ’s sennes seem so thoroughly por- 
sessed by its favorite antipathy that it sece 
lumps of coal sticking out of everything. 
Coal is the bete noir of its existence, the 
potent cause of the delirious frenzy with 
which it flinga itself against the N. P. F nt 
it so happens that in this case the subject 
of coal to not in questi n. The Americans 
who are so anxious to invest their capital 
in starting profitable enterprises in Canada 
are not thinking for a moment about it 
Coal would not ha required to drive their

The Umkosi is always held at Nodwen- 
gu. Panda 8 kra- The King walks over 
from Ulandi early in the morning, escorted 
by the I ngobamak oni regiment, which was 
about to be enrolled, and had been special- 
ly given to Ketshwayo by Panda before his 
death.

their unsatisfactory attitude to the Tariff I 
Bill might not be described iu more igno- i 
minious terms

mission of England for the elevation of 
India in the scale of civilization shall have 
been more nearly accomplished than it to 
to day. It to not to be expected that the 
countless millions of India with all their 
prejudices of race, religion and social ox- 
ganization, will ever become Englishmen 
in the true sense of the word and hence the 
time may coma when it would be politio to 
change the relation of a dependency for 
that of a friendly ally, but this must be far 
in the future, provided England be permit- 
ted to complete her mission in regard to
India. _______________________

gence and humanity, how her influence has 
changed the relation of rank to rank, and 
diffused a more exalted and tolerant civili 
zation, they would not no flippantly spesk • f 
reducing her to the status of a European

Mr. 30hn Bright has boon asnignca . high 
place among the statesmen of the Empire. 
Some people are inclined to treat the utéer- 
ances of the eloquent Quaker as the re 
sponges o an oracle, but few public men 
of Great Britain have been more frequently

Don’t forget the place - the « 
eld Chisholm Stand, now the 
Palace Dry Goods House, lie 
Dundas Street.

).

part of the day. and then on the other 
as the sun shifts round—all day long on 
the street, amid noise and dust— would be

। of hundred large Ireca thin year, and se 
many of the same kind next. Take them

; bodily out of the f rest,withsiz feet round < I 
n ot and earth attached. and eet them in a 
hole properly prepared with the usuel 
straw bects and bones. Then let them

The Liberals (Nationals they call them- 
selves) are already busy with their future 
programme and with projects for undoing 
what they deem the detrimental legislation 
of the past session. Saturday Was not no

uch s day of debate in Parliament BB a

Boarding School. CARLSBAD MINERAL WATER 
enunuuaon arrr.

WmT"ttsi mor-

E.A.TaylorandCo 
». s. MURRAY * co. 
WATCHES,

CLOCKS and 
Plated Ware.

their time and minds to the practical cor
cerns of the country. The Signal cuts ..____-_______ ____ _____ -—.____ 
loose altogether from these journals, andperiment at the time it was undertaken, 
goes the ultraBlake ticket. Of course, in I but the greatest sucoces hae attended it, 
the little discords in the Reform ranks Con I and the result has been much in advance

policy of the former Government. But the 
Toronto organ seeks by every argument 
to misrepresent and belittle this state of 
things. Ocean freights have lately gone 
up in Montreal, s fact which ought to be 
taken as a good sign, s fair indication of 
the country s prosperity. The fact is, the 
products of the soil have been lately presq- 
ing forward to foreign marketsand freights 
have gouo up slightly in consequence. The 
Globe seizes upon this to point a floger 
at the coal tax. The steamship owners, it 
says, have to increase rates bacause coal 
has increased, and this increase • mes out 
of the farmers pocket. It is a pure fabri- 
cation from beginning to end. In the first

wXkchatedrn."ez.NEFM.YANPIN9
Sol. waroitorsis —
A. S. MURRAY & co

Loudon, July 12 1873. caw

—6 e co

p necessarily fail because it will have to pay 
more for fuel to drive its machinery. It’s 
the coal again that troubles it. The

The fret E’ttss
enturday. August 2. 1879.
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THE REST EVER INVENTED

•**•**• Hotels, Grocers, Private Famnitiea, 
Railroads and Bteamboate V

The Umkosi lasts one day only, all the 
regiments in turn dancing before the king 
No weapons are carried at the Umkosi, 
for fear of accidents . the mou have a stick 
only. In the fight the year before last be- 
tween two regiments the Ngobamakosi 
had nothing but sticks, but the fight took 
place at the Tulwane’s own military kraal, 
and they ran in and fetched their assegais 
from the huts. Afterward they all din 
perse ag win, first to their military kraals 
and then to their homes Some, indeed, 
who live near, do not use the military 
kraal either way, but come straight from 
their hotuee and return to them at once. 
There aie present at the Umkosi all the 
women of the king’s household, and, in- 
deed, all. or very many of the unmarried 
end uninoumbered women of Zululand. 
Any <>ne may go who likes, but ne one 
would think ef going with young children 
to such & crush.

The girls in Zululand are also formed 
into regiment*-that to to say, they just 
live at home and work tor their fathers 
only, but an thoee of about the same age 
are called by one name (thoee now growing 
up are the? mtiyane—“ensnarers ),and 

may not marry until the King gives leave. 
When be doee give leave they may marry 
any they like, except the young men of the 
regiments which hAVe not yet received per- 
mission. Sometimes the King givee per 
mission to a regiment of young men and to 
a regiment of girls at the sane time, but it 
does not fellow that the young men a!l get 
wives, as the girls may prefer men of other 
(previously permitted) regiments, or the 
young men may not pn**i any catt! a, in 
which case, of course, no fathers will give I 
them their girls. In Zululand, at preset 6, 
a wife is labola’d with one, two or three 
head of cattle. (In Natal the number is

12t"6.6p6dT”eZc=N#ABmm."2r.2:""”

AN IMAGINARY BUURBAR

The contortions of the Globe relative to 
the coal question would be amusing from 
their abaurdity did they not involve so 
much that is manifestly unjust and untrue. 
As a matter of faot Nova Scotia coal, of a 
better quality than the American is now

tem much in advance of anything known , “. ,___. . — 
i - land Canal, avail themselves of i to motor

in Indis before. Would it not then be A ,___ ___ 2____ 2__ -1._2- _______  1... -----

the fresh air circulates, and which might I million and a half sterling to provide 
be easily made what its name implies I azainet this. And suppose there should be. 

But it to not a Park nor anything like it. what of that? A country whoee gross re-

engines, bat the contrary element. Water. 
They conid locate their works on the Wel-

Fine the Halifax Herald
It will be noticed that the organs of the 

Opposition maintain a profound silence 
upon the subject of the revival of the Cape 
Breton coal trade. To them the event to 
unwelcome. If interminable newspaper 
articles could frighten such a trade away, 
or induce men to believe that they had bet 
ter not embark their capital in such an uu 
dertaking, because the tariff will be chang- 
ed, those organs would see to it that no. 
such uninvited guest as a new business 
should put in an appearance without speed- 
ily receiving Grit courtesy, and being Mao- 
kenzied and Cartwrighted out of existence.

It will also be noticed that every failure 
or disappointment or unfavorable turn in 
trade is promptly and elaborately recorded, 
and the largest editorial type is used to 
give it prominence, but to announce that 
vessels are now, for the first time, carrying 
Nova Sootian coal te Ontario and bringing 
Ontario flour in return, would be to uproot 
and overturn the very foundations of Grit-

Yet such is the case. A foothold is now !

=.:

amini

drink the waters and vogetate. Were a
The Hur • ligna? in its lact issue fafie I start made next December, the following

BRITISB INDIA.
In the estimation of some of the Eng 

lish lenders of public opinion, India should 
be thrown off and left to aink back into 
that state of tyranny and misrule from

If. however, a man has onco enlisted, on a vote of censure peened upon them for 
and al some future time fade to appear 1 n=r" 14- ---------""-2- " 41 m--"
when his regiment is called together for 
any purpose it will then be enquired what 
has become of him. And if he cannot 
give a good reason for his absence, he may 
perhaps be killed by his regiment, but not 
by the king. He has not committed a
crime, so why should the king take any v w punt nunmiOn. onurumy wan uvu wu 

vuwou vnu pruuuv u. vuo ------- trouble about hirer A man who has enlist- much a day of debate in Parliament as • 
mine lot that of the American; and neoond- dholreornnz.ootman." until the kins giver
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meut. The Clericals, tor one thing, have calves?’ tenu tea* new harness. nleien.wneson 
formed an affectionate coalition with the As.; 1 magnificent drivit * mare harness, 
Conservatives, and have given any. and cutter, 25 well-bred pige; Randall and—” 
port to their most implacal>le persecutor, aoweinrizvonzorzny.aha the SSsSoM . ‘ " * 
Y-Esexpu.vhjetane"panevAsTbnECFScsn” "*22=*=.# -- - nru caah.er ea 

formally declared his determination to 
have nothing more to do with the Liberals, 
Who, in all previous endeavors of his to 
build up and consolidate the Empire have 
been his strongest stay, and that party ap- 
pears to be now fading away like s plant 
bereft of light and moisture. Eighteen of 
their number, prominent among whom is 
Prof. Treitschke, the picturesque his 
torian, have already seceded from the 
ronkB, if indeed, retirement consequent

We also offer the advantage of sn immense stock of the

STFWEST & MOST FASHIONABLE GkOBDS

C. R. MABLEY,
124, 126, 128, 130, 132 and 134 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

time to consider what Britain has accom 1 —===-=-==, — , . 
plisned for the bprena of liberty. inUli., on July 3rd and up to about sixteen day.
i -a ov aor thaw aiond at Rg. 30. Liverpool, 49. to

being gained in Ontario for our matchless 
coal - and a foothold is all that ia needed, 

| Once permit those coals to exhibit 
their excellence aud cheapness to the On- 
tario manufacturers, and the problem then 
solves itself. As foreseen by the framers of 
the National Policy, sales beget sales, and 
large sales will speedily enable the coal 
i wners so to reduce the price of output as 
to make them independent of American 
coals or Canadian tariffs.

Now what is to be said about this? 
Will cold-blooded gloating over “ hard 
times in Cape Bretou,” with which our 
contemporaries have been regaling them 
selves, be the only recognition ? It may be 
that there are miners in Cape Breton who 
are still hungry; this, of eourse we deplore, I 
but if the result of the new policy has been 
to feed one family only, which might have 
so been fed before, the miner will have 
cause to bless the new and to curse the old 
Government

B.A. Mitchell & Son
114 DUNDAS ST.,

astray in their views than this gentleman. ---------------- -
and histalk of allowing Indin to pass away attention of in Toronto contemporary t

The king doee not call together the rest 
of his people to be present when he enrolls 
a new regiment, but of course it is known 
that the boys are being collected and many 
people go to be present of their own so- 
cord. When the boys have bu It their 
military kraal, they disperse again te 
their homes, for the Zulu soldiers are not 

I kept together always; they just live at 
home with their families.

place, the duty has net increased 
the price of coal, but only sabsti- 
tntoa the product of the Canadian

BRUNTON’S
in decidedly th.

nothing that goes to make a park in sterling, need not be much frightened at so 
reality, that to, foliage and shade, small a sum. But when we all know that 
It has a beautiful fountain, erected I the extra drafts upon the Government of 
at larga expense, but which would I India occasioned by the great famine and 
be improved with more spray and leas jet. I the Afghan war,would cowthe assumed de 
Lamps hava been put in by some active I ficit many times over, there is surely little 

citizens at some trouble and expense. The ' cause to fear. India has been meeting the 
land is nicely laid out, and the grass and I legitimate expense of government, and de

NEW YORK STORE.

I URRAH FOR MANITOBA.— 
LA Season 1879. My tenth excursion for the 

Northwest will start from Toronto at 12.55 p*.. 
TUESDAY, Sth OF AUGUST.

Choice wines and liquors Summer drinka
Lnneneon 10 to 12 a m., and 9 to 19 p.m.
Board $9.50 per week Porter, attentive wait 

exe and bar tender.___________ Galeedin

division, an attempt to cocree Mr. Mac
kenzie and mis adherents into giving place which she has boon raised by British enter

German sansage manufacturer, carrying 
on an extensive business in that town, was 
summoned tor having upon hi* premises a 
quantity cf meat unfit for human food. An 
inspector found on the defendant’s prem- 
isos 56 lbs of putrid veal, pork and beef, 
most of them being portions of animals 
which had died of typhoid fever, grapes or 
dropsy, and it was stated to be by the 
merest chance that the inspector arrived 
in time to prevent the stub being mixed up 
with some chopped sausage meat already 
prepared. Defendant had been previously 
fined for a similar offence, and the prosecu- 
tion now asked tor the punishment of ima- 
prisonment, but the Bench were of opinion 
that a heavy fine would meet the case, and uoou ua «•*.*. 
accordingly fined defendant #100 and coots. limited to ten )

Well! The king gives the order to col- 
lect the hoys to the officer who has report- 
ed them, who delivers it to the indunas of 
the different military kraals— beginning 
with Mnyamane, Mavumengwana Hamo 
and Zetuks, the indusas of the great kraal 
ot Ulundi. The boys are collected at the 
different military kraals, and on the ap- 
pointed day messengers are sent to the 
king to Bay “they are now & mning There- 
upon the king has cattle killed for them, 
so that when they arrive they find the 
meat ready. The kiug then givea them a 
name, and appoints • head ring man as 
induna over them, and either makes them 
into a separate regiment and orders them 
to build for themselves • new military 

age vuey swou mu os. ou. savosyuon, +». - kraal, or incorporates them with one ot 
44. 3a. Glasgow. This shown on the a er the regiments already formed when they 

share the existing kraal Thus the 
Indhlayengwe, a body of young unringed 
men, has been incorporated with the 
Tulwane, a heed ringed regiment. If bow 
ever, when the boys appear the king thinks 
them too young, he may send them bar k 
to their homes to keep the cattle till they 
grow bigger; as happened to the present 
set of boys —the I maizi - who showed 
themselves to the king last year in the GOTHIC HALL

Great Western Railway.
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current number of the Atlantic Monthly 
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What to wanted is to transplant a couple thought then ever before
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the king asked how was my foot, as he had 
heard from the induns that I had hurt my 
foot badly some time before. The second 
time he inquired after my chest, which had 
been troubling me, as you see it does to 
thi day. Afterward he said that really he 
had been at work for the king so often that 
he could not count up the times; but he 
had four times helped in building at the 
great kraal at Ulundi , he had been at 
more than three hunting parties, and had 
hood at the amabele every year

When the time for the Umkosi draws 
near (about December), the King an 
nounces it, and the regiments all collect at 
their different military kraals for about 
twenty days before the appointed day. 
which time they spend iu hoeing the King s 
amabele gardens in the morning, and after- 
ward in preparing their drees, tails, feath- 
ers, eto., and in learning new dances and 
songs for the occasion People learn to 
fight in Zululand at home, at their fathers’ 
kraals, when they are quite little, for when 

----- -=, they are out herding cattle two boys will
newest vxtras added to the accommoda have s quarrel and fight it out, or the boys 
tiers e! current religion The method is of one kraal will divide into two parties 

fight with sticks, or those of one kraal will 
fight with those of another and so they 
learn. 1 hey have no idea of putting one 
foot forward all together (keep step) like the 
white soldier; they just go.

EATON . I
PALACE

DRY GOODS HOUSE.

Each regiment, however, has its own 
military kraal, presided over by two chief 
indunas, whose huts are placed opposite to 
one another i the circle, and who take 
charge of the whole kraal They have 
some few of their wives and servants 
always with them, but not their 
whole household There are of course 
a number of inferior indunas under 
them and from ton to twenty 
or more izinuceku or king’s officers 
are attached to each military kraal. It is 
the correct thing for the men to spend a 
certain time each year at their military 
kraal, thereby paying their respeote to the 
king. This, however, is voluntarily; the 
men go when they like, and stay for as long 
or as short a time as they like, perhaps two 
months, perhaps five. There will be usu 
ally at one kraal, say, from ten to twenty 
men at one time. This applies to the mili- 
tary krasis generally. At the kraal where 
the king is living there are usually from 
fifty to sixty at & time belonging to differ- 
ent military krasla. The men areoceupit d 
while in residence in the ordinary affaira of 
the kraal - . s., repairing the huts or cattle 
kraal planting amabele, ete. They eat 
mealies brought from their own homes, 
and (not regularly, however I beef, the cat- 
tle coming from the king.

There are no fixed times for the calling 
together of the people besides the Umkosi, 
or feast of the first fruits. Bat the king 
calls them if be wants them for anything 
perhaps one regiment, perhaps two as he 
sees fit —either to build a new kraal, or to 
move an old one, or for hunting parties, or 
to hoe his amabele (Kafir corn) crops. This 
last week comes just before the Umkosi, 
and there are always plenty of people at 
that time "paying their respects.

The hunting parties go after wild pigs, 
and different kinds of antelopes They 
used to hunt buffalo, also; but the king 
has forbidden that ever since his installa- 
tion, as there are so few left. He was not 
quick enough on behelf of the elands, and 
they are quite finished.

One o the Zulus who furnished this se- 
count, being asked how often he himself 
had been called up by the kine, and think 
ing that the question meant how often had 
he been calledpersonally answered quite 
reverentially, ‘Twice ' once soon after the 
installation, and ouce about the time of 
the Umkosi, the year before last Being 
asked ‘What for ? ho said. The first tire

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

Q. H. AIRD'S

Meadow —which ought to be made a Park 
of-is a favorite locality The immense

foul of its neighbor, the Seaforth Expositor, iti would ace a change that would he 
in regard to the ontspokon remarks of the । satoulshing and macat gratifying We 
latter on the subject of Mr. Blake • Aurora I should then have a park, and be

slerssHts=a=a=ES=nna.asn.T=z One Ounce Stiff Hats, Latest Styles
Next term will commence on WEDNESDAY, _ — •
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CREDIT SALE BY AUCTION 

Farms and Farm Stock I

Great reductions in all kind- 
of summer goods.

Dress Goods are being sola 
Bl tremendonsiy lew prices, 
mot only to Mill Iler times bunt 1

ago from 99. to 28 sa cheaper ocean 
freights for the first three months of 
the present season as compared with
the same time last year. The
farmer to day geta about six cents 
per bushel leas freightage than he 
did last year, and consequently has that 

much saved under the N P. on carriage

hobbies. Tho Erpcwit-v deprecated the ten years ahead of the present rate
views of the bon. gentleman concerning | of progross. The trees on the land at 
Minority Representation. Compulsory Vot- present are well selected and growing
ing. Imperial Federation, and kindred top- finely, but they are only tender buds, mere -v. --- - —___ r_______ ...___....>
ics, first net forth in 1873 and lately again 1 twigs, too email to be out alone without , industry of the Cape has beon vastly re
at Berlin and Markham It referred t the mother trees. We have a park of the lioved There is on both sides a feeling of 

genuine kind certainly, but it is in Londou I sntiafact ion and mutual intorost which was 
East We shonia have one in the city as ' audreamt of ander the "fly on the wheel 
well. Will some enterprising citizens form 1 
a special committee to act with the Coun 
oil. after passing the hat?

. _ _________ LEA" HER and FINDINGS
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PROF. BURK’s 
Dinimfectant and Vermin Exterminator.
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to Mr. Blake, reinforced by such men as 
Meaara. Mills and Casey. Against anoh 
procedure the Expositor uttered its earnest 
protest, and concluded by saying: -

I ne (Mr. B I would permit himself to de- 
scend to the level of common humanity buckle 
on the political harness, and remain constant 
end true to bis work, instead of soaring in the 
thira neaven and only deigning to defilo himself 
by contact with politics at intervals,when moved 
by his fitful spirit, he would not only bes useful 
but a powerful man in the ranks of his party, 
and he would, no doubt, very soon become । n 
honored and popular leader."

In reply, the Si»*»! burets out in extrav
egant praise of Mr. Blake, of his high in- 
telleotual endowments, moral character, 
and practical statesmanship, setting him 
on a pinacle of political greatness beneath 
which Mr. Brown, Mr. Mackenzie, and 
the rest are to be seen as in a diminishing 
glass, as in fact, mere pigmies. The Ex 
positor to awaited with great vigor and ve- 
hemence for the candor of its references. 
Here we have a pretty example ef the 
variety of opinion existing in the Reform 
rank and filo, and a fair index of what is 
to be expected when the aspirations of Mr. 
Blake and his personal supporters come to 
be moro broadly and definitely assert- 
ed. The Globe, meanwhile holds its 
peace. Its silence, which has become so 
marked, may appear to some rather in- 
judicious, as leaving the position of the 
organ liable to serious misinterpretation- 
Everyone imagines that the Globe will con 
tinue to give ite undeviating support to Mr. 
Mackenzie, as representing the vital and 
solid olemente of Gritism. But some barm 
is likely to result to that branch of the 
party by the apparent disinclination of the 
organ in-chief to come out boldly ou one 
side or the other. Tho Mackenzleitea will 
be apt to reason that if th* organ to afraid 
of Mr. Blake it may prove to them a broken 
reed under the strain of conflict ; 
and if it to uot afraid cf Mr, 
Blake, they have reason to complain that 
it does not do its utmost to checkmate the 
movement cf which that gentleman is tbe 
prominent figure. Tbe want of decision 
here manifest may come to be thought of 
as indicating a lack of the masculine energy 
and spirit which characterized the organ 
at an earlier stage of its career. Bat 
though it seems to find silence and apathy 
its safest card in the present threatening 
cteteoftheparty.it was not always so 
There was a timo whet it had the courage 
of its opinions, and frankly and fearlesnly 
expresses them respecting the restless at 
titude of Mr. Blake; when it felt it nafo 

not only to criticigo the Aurora programme 
as a sort of "Midsummer madness, 
and to do away with it io detail 
n the course of a series of contemptuous 
paragraphs, but to offer an opinion which 
the Huron Signal will do well to lay to 
heart in tho present emergency. Speaking 
of Mr. Blake a speech at Aurora, the GU*# 

of Oct. 8, 1874, remarked -
Discussions of fane s franchises have doubtless 

their uses, but must bo classed rather with lUe 
recrestions of leisura hours than with the graver 
etorts and more earnost work of high and prae- 
tical statesmans m

It will be seen that the Giohe and Er^.:. 
tor are entirely in accord concerning Mr. 
Blake Ono speaks of him as always 
“soaring in the third heaven, and holding 
himself aloof from practical und common- 
place affairs; the other olsasen him 
rather with those who aro given 
to the airing of fancifol and flighty doc- 
trines suitable for recreations of the 
vacation season, than with those who give

With FCCents each, at the
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ticulars and conditions will be made known 
time of sale, or at anytime on application "o 
the proprietor. -

TERMS FOR CHATTEL- —Al sums at or nader 
820 cash, sbove $30 six months credit on SI 
proved joint notes, without interest; but” 
count of 8 per cent per annum will be slowed 
off for cash on all purchases over $20

Sale to commence at One P • ebsrp.
on Friday, August 8th Next,

At the above N. W. gr of 11, on 10th con, 
of Enniakiilen, Petrolia

to place the transmitter or microphone in. 
side the pulpit or else plumply on the 
desk, whence s wire takes the discourse - 
and for that matter, the prayers, hymns, 
and all other services— to the house of the 
invalid or indisposed person, who cannot 
attend, but desires tbe words of his (or, 
more likely, her) favorite preacher. On oae 
occasion by way of experiment, a service 
was telephoned from the Square Congress 
tional Church. Halifax, England, to Man- 
chester, a distance, by wire, of 36 miles, 

are For an ordinary parish, therefore, the tele- 
. phone is an entirely practicable institution

To be sure, it may somewhat distract tbe 
devotion of a congregation, and the abandon 
of a preacher, to see s scientific instrument 
before him, for bottling and retailing 
sounds, still we become accustomed to the 
ear trumpet which to sometimes brought to 
bear just out of range of the preacher § 
gestures. But though the new sensation 
of mingling the service of the sanctuary 
with an experiment in science may for s 
time give popularity to the pulpit tele- 
phone, and cause even some who might go 
to church to gather instead at the ether 
end of the wire, this latter result will hard- 

gta*-a is TMryrv ana 8O, wu t trol or Andi, DUU UI wu ontuer ve prougut Blast after curiosity to ouce appesed 
great reluctance all round, the afternoon I abont by foreign aggression or internal There are pleasures of eight as well as 
______ _  2------------ : o* — -2 Victoria ’ convulsion, and tbe latter only after tbe sound to the occupants of pews and ad

--- ----- ----- — ------------ vantages of actual presence that cannot be
duplicated by telephone.

throngs there last night, and every band 
night, show that. But a visit is 
only tolerable after sunset except in a 
ratrigerat 'r. How pleasant and attractive 
it would become were there proper shade 
trees provided, and in addition to that, 
smooth asphalt walks mubetituted for the 
present soft mixture of sand and gravel? 
Everybody would delight in it, and the 
children especially. The none girl who to 
now wen trundling her go cart first 
on one side of the street, one

sad failure in the performanceof England’s 
duty to India to desert her charge at such 
a timet Would it not be equivalent t 
throwing the country into a very ohaos, and 
letting loose the worst spirits in the country 
t । work their will?

But would it be politic for England to 
take Mr. Bright’s advice, and under certain 
assumed conditions throw India to the 
doge, should we only consider the connec. 
tion from his own favorite standpoint of 
pecuniary advantage? We believe not. 
England has many millions, nay, hundreds 
of millions, invested in the great publie 
works in India. The railroads and canals 
that have been constraeted by Britial eapi 
tal within a comparatively short period is 
enormous, and were the country returned 
to ansrcby, as it would he were the rule of

from tho Georgian Bay. So this little ob- 
jection falls to the ground.

Canadian manufactures, as a rule, do 
not rely entirely upon fuel either coal or 
wood, as a motor We have the grandest 
water privileges to be found in the world. 
The principal manufacturing industries of 
the country are carried on by this means; 
and where coal is necessary t be used, 
modes of economizing it are daily growing 
into use. Recent improvements in marine 
engines permit of quite a reduction in the 

consumption of coal without lessening the 
speed of a vezsel and in consequence ci 
these changes in the steamships which 
carry the mails Indiaward, the Erg 
lish Government has just been able 
to make its new contract upon more 
favorable terms than the old one. Water 
power is available not only along the

CIIY GAs Ce.’s OFFICE.
•Kh July. 1870.

The City Ges Co. hereby notify the publie that 
on and after tue 1st October next, and until fur- 
ther notice, the price cf Gus - ill be reduced to
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the rate. Give the Radicals their way, 
and the British Empire would soon be a 
thing of the past. Every dependency of 
the British Crown, whether obtained by 
the bravery of her sons and the ability of 
her commanders, or redeemed from the 
wilderness by the energy and enterprise of 
her people, would be ent adrift, and the 
greatest Empire of ancient or modern 
times sink into the condition of an over- 
grown plethoric peddler. It is a blessing 
for the world that these self dubbed econ- 
omists have never yet had sufficient 
power to work the mischief they 
intended — extinguish the beacon-light 
of freedom to the world, and annihilate 
a power whose influence, ae a general rale, 
has always been employed for the world’s 
progress and the people's happiness. 
Would these men who talk so lightly of 

the diss lution of the Empire, take a little

Firm Sleek Sales i Specialty
SETTLEMENTS IN ALL CASES DAT 

AFTER BALE
sar Cash advances on goods intended • r sal 

when required

NTOtice

"""MV" MJ WE UT20099 4— —=----=9 - 
day of protest The chief detailed result 
arrived at was s decision fixing the coming 
into force of the law with reference to corn 
duties for the first of January, 1880 in- 
stead of the first of October next. Finally, 
the bill in all its entirety was placed for 
approval before tbe House and after a kind 
of patriotic pa an or fervent hymn in praise 
of the tariff as panaces for his country’s 
ills had been sung by Deputy Von Mar- 
sohall of the Conservative following, two 
steadfast and honorable minded men rose 
to register their earnest pretest against a 
measure which they believe will lead the 
empire on to rain by incressing those evils 
which it is sought to remedy.

First of all, Herr Delbruek, but lately 
colleague of the Prince in the Imperial 
Chancellery, spoke out his mind in a wav 
which made the Liberate regard his speech 
as a real event and the clearest expomi 
tion of their cause yet delivered With 
trenchant logic and a cautious modera
tion bespeaking a mind of purely ma- 
thematical habits. Dr. Delbruek strove to 
show that he could not vote for the bill, tor 
that it would grievously injure export in: 
dustriea and oppressively raise the price of 
the commonest necessaries of life. Tbe 
corn duties were absolutely unacceptable 
by him. for they changed their whole finan- 
cist policy, especially that of the % ollverein, 
and promised nothing but discontent and 
confusion in the land. In answer, then, to 
Prof Treitschke, who. as favoring the bill, 
chiefly dealt with the fears attschingto the 
Frankenstein motion, bidding the House 
rely on the sense and manliness of the Ger
man nation for resulte, assuring them that 

‘then the star of Particulerism stood in 
cade nta domo. Dr. Lasker iu themain agreed 
with these v ews, but prophesied conflicts 
hetwean the Federal Council and the Fi 
nance Ministers of the various Btates. He 
looked upon the law as the beginning, not of 
peace, but of strife, and he would, there- 
fore, not incur any responsibility tor the 
consequences by voting for it. The vote was 
then taken by each member responding 
• Ja at1 Rein' to the President as hecalled 
out their names, with the result siready

Prince Bismarck was preseat and in the 
beat of moods. Defeated at the beginning 
of the session over the odions muzzle 
measure, he has row succeeded in van 
quishing his fees and securing victory on 
all points. While the vote was being 
taken He Highness sat wailina for the end 
on the raised seat occupied by the Federal 
Council, full in front of all the House, an 
arrangement which makes the German ; 
Parliament like a crowded court, with the 
Judges sitting in banco. The Prince leans ‘ 
hack in his chair, and. throwing one leg ’ 
over the other, o impiscenti y slaps the s le 
of his right foot with his left hand, or 
play fully tilts up hie sword and topsy- 
tarvies the papers on the table before him. 
Au i Moltke who to standing immediately 
below, seeing that hie great companion in 
renown Is not employed, mounts 
tbe few steps leading to tbe Prince’s 
side — his sword hilt becoming en 
tangled in tbe rail and slightly ir- 
peding his ascent—to offer his sincere con 
gratulations on the triumph won. And for 
some minutes the two engage in amiable 
conversation, the great strategist speaking 
with a fulness and an animation quite un 
nsual in his quiet and silent nature.

They stand in profile before the < 
Strangers’ Gallery, and what a, pair of ′ 
heads ' Through s singular freak of nature 
Moltke decidedly looks s diplomatist and 
Bismarck a soldier But now the vote is ' 
taken the President readsaloud theresnit, 
Cosut Moltke - apprehensive, perhaps, of 
allowing the session t pass without letting 
the sound of his voice once be heard, al 
least—proposes A vota of thanks to Preni- 
dent Seydewita, who asks for the same 
honor to Herr von Forckeubeck, his pre- | 
decessor, and then Prince Bismarck reais 
aloud his commission from the Emperor to 
clone the session.
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ou BOBAD THE

from the control of England is among 
the most foolish of his propositions that 
relate to the functions of govern- 
ment. Whether England would be richer 
without her Indian Empire or not is only s 
part of the question. Already has the in 
fluence of Grest Britain modified to a
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DY VIRTUE OF AN ACT 
- passed by the Legislative Assembly of < e 
tarie, at it lait session, intituled, “an Act a 
authorize the sale of certain lands in the villas 
of London Esat, heretofore known as the 

& Methodist Cemetery,” power and authority 
was given to the Trustees of said Cemetery, 
after giving notice, by publication once s week 
in the Ontario Gazette, and in one newspspe 
published in the (ty O< Lou tor for the period 

" of two months, as require by ssid Act, tow 
move, of their own accord, and at their own er 
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with those from which the remains shall ha 
been removed; and notice is therefore, and 
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Higher Education of Young Ladies, 

WILL BE OPEN

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1879.
Terms, 3200 per annum Special arrange 

ments have beau made for the reception of

A carriage will convey pupils to and from Til- 
sonburg at theopening and coseof each vacation

Applications for admission or circulars with 
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Woodstock. Isgersoll London Chatham, Wind- 
sor and Detroit. For any further information 
apply, with I cent * to I to R W. PBITTIE, 
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From the London Times
Berlin July 1 A.-Yesterday by a ma 

* "ty of exactly 100—the numbers being 
I 21. nghiunt 117 voles—the German Parlia 

. me two I tbe now I’mlertive iwiOam
A now regimtent in formed an follows larin LAW, which bave occupied it more The undarsipued uas boon iud ruutod Li MK

The boys, when they think themsolves big I « 1res constantly for nearly the last three I A u EDWAKD. wholoovng.Cang’a, 
enough to enlist,- say from 16 to 18 year | mouths, and the semnion was then closed 1 tonesonan’y, g.hilart", 1» aerw within a 
old,- collect at the military krsals, each | having been the longest and most 1 pile of Petrolis, and the N W i of Lot 11 on 
going to that to which his father belongs laborious on record. It has given birth to 10th Concession of Eoniekilien, U ewes . In the 
and there they stay milking the cows into • law which completes the breach with the Town of Petolinaenos‘oxma"nsarly“enen rent 
their mouths. This is a sign that they long standing traditions of Prussian history, secoa bush, mostly hardwood The latter is in 
wish to be enlisted, and when the izinu- and has thornohlu nhanana *ha ------ = anlandid state of cultivation, with now barn 
ceku (king’s officora) of the military kraals 
see that a good many such boys have col- 

s lected, one of them reports the fact to the 
king, who then given permission for the 
boys to be brongut before him. The per 
mission is not for any one kraal or tribe, 
out for all boys of about that age through- 
out Zululand; but there is no penalty for 
those who do not join, although, of course, 
they are not thought much of. Those who 
like may remain as they are, and there are 
numbers of men in Zululand who have 
come to put on head-rings and to grow old 
also without ever having been enlisted 
Buch men may marry whenever they 
please, and they put on the head-ring by 
permission of the headman of their kraai 
(se is the enstom in Natal.)

T>™ the 200 Able-bdied Men Water foBMaFSTtSs=sm?HOSEerrrps "

Saloon and Restaurant,

But there to some tear of a deficit, even — - ■
bug-bear in this country that the Globe 
tries to make it out. If any further illne 
tration were needed, we have but to cite 
the case of the Grand Trank Railway, 
which has just converted the last of its 
locomotives from wood to coal burners. 
Tbe hardship of the coal duty is all in the 
Globe s eye; nowhere else.

the whole Dominion and the members to British statesmen, why the Empire in

s . The havanuevenme in Virginia Citz: Dundas _ Street, London, 
| Won ice of ehat city anya” is vers simple; FRESI ARRIVALS
that almost anybody who has a pair of legs, 1 -or- 

======== New season’s Teas 
her a sev n-foot olub. You then lead her '
off. ut twenty paces and turn her round I 
and round anti she thinks that northeast ' 
is southwest Having collected her senses, 1 
she begins to hunt the pot, and when she ' 
get on to the patch of grass where she 
supposes it to. strikes vigorously with her 

9b.““RO-UZm“anPE”.A7 sRo"a=I Then Teas, are. decidedly the best ing a hand in the pastime struck Mindly in value ta ha had
the air, knocking down a faro dealer. He sa su nrsu-conns u 
was completely stunned tor a few seconds, LTQUOBB at the most 
and as his back was turned toward the wo- | 
man when the blow was atruok, he had no 1 
idea what had hit him. When he recover.
0 his senses however, the woman had 
handed the club to the master of cere 
monies, who was holding the bludgeon in ' 
his band when the faro man turned round. 
The faro man at once aessulted the master 
of ceremonies. Tbe pot game soon became 
& riot, and the faro expert and his crowd 
had thrashed seven men before the sport 

| wee satisfactorily explained. srocuiny
..A family at South ii ot. Me . have chet Col 

heen budlv poisoned by eating string beans Men" P 
which were raised among potator 8 on which
Faris green had been "emked. All are Pleased and Satisfied.
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SATURDAY EVENING, AUC. 2.
The Band or the 20th Hatt under the direction 

i Mr. St John Hyttenrauch, will be on board, .
Rost will leave her dock, foot of 1 undas street, 

& 7.30p.m. sharp, and cruise up and down the 
river during the evening, returning to her dock 
st 10 o’clock p.m. __  
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over Victoria Bridge, and a little beyond there*! 
dence of Mr. Henry Taylor.

& living creek runs through the land, ad on 
part 02 it there are also fine shade trees
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access—a cheery and open spot, where | after the taxation had been increased by a
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n U ND À8 STREET, NEAR 
— Clarence street, is prepared to sap. 
ply citizens or parties at & distance with 
the best of Cakes, Biscuits, ce., on the shortest 
notice. If you cannot call and leave your 
orders, send them by mail and they will receive 
rumpt attention.
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servatives have no particular interest, of what the most sanguine anticipated. 
They only note them as strawe accumula I Few countries in either Europe or America 

ting on the camel’s back. can show so many lines of railway that pay
_________---------------- I so handsome a dividend as those of India, 
WANTED, A PARK that is, three that have been finished and

When you speak of Victoria Parl, and of I in good working order for a time sufficient 
the pleasure derived from the music in tbe I to test their value to the country, and their 

Park, does it never strike you as a mis- paying capacity as well and this to the 
nomer ■ We have the ground, the basis of only fair test that can be applied in this
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- Bears are said to be doing some 
damage at Lepreux, N.B

- Berlin has 774 names on its voter- 
list - 14 more than last year.
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light from a son of the oil 
And back with impetupu**P “

ne was poised in a pensive poce . aslnobonav"zoton."oNEni......... ■ 

Lines on the golden sand

t5 heart it patted wy ribs: . soezmtorwarp.donësno" , 

“My own, I il be bound, thought" 

ver her shoulder I peeped - 
Over her ruffing collar _ 

"$108.88,400 •“sonosera"l"avpars narar

“■"" IPDSEEsion the country. The wexesaa Psesyoapana 1'1* only "* form moulded in the earth:
- the Wellington College 

ome to say that the quality and 

PER the diet has been immensely 3 arc the appointment of the

---MIOYOb th’C--— “—. 255 —
Benjamin Squires. near Rnthven on mon- 
day night, and stole a horse

River pirates are committing petty 
depredatic ns at Amherstburg and other 
parts along the Detroit Biver.

__ A young man named Parent attempted 
suicide at Montmorenci Falls on Saturday 
last, by shooting himself with a revolver 
He will recover.

—A pedlar was attacked by a wild cat. 
in Goderich township, on Thursday night 
last,and would have been seriously injured 
Lot for the arrival of assistance.

-The Brigden and Forest base bail 
clubs placed a match at Sarnia a few days 
sgo. Lut owing to s dispute the game was 
discontinued after the fourth innings-

- A young man named Robert Everson.
of Broken Front. Darlington was kicked 
in the stomach by s horse on Friday last, 
and survived hie injuries but • shert time-

- Harvest reporta throughout Ontario areI very encouraging, but through frosts and .
:-11— 4). pprim lower i T

Nothing matted ‘unvoy ■ --- 
I neertait ty 58 the most cf it.thea

by Adam GiMrsts —- ‘, 
had got beyond all control 4
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IOHN OVERELL, ACCOUNTANT. & E1C9So?2
e) &c Office at Foard * I Trade roome. Mor- detuwis Captain 
chants, mechanics and others who wish to have
their books adjusted will be promptly attended 1to. Accounts collected at reasonable rates, ElaY si

Goverpor SeneraLAC‘tp"els."a‘De

ADNation concerning the best way of get- \ 
teosepeez.szaaromd rsqppepts "nzcngal. : 

", are very pleasantly situated on the
1 ike of the Wood at ita northern extremi- | 
+ The country is very rough and ex- ■ 
tremely rocky; in fact hardly anything but 
rock. Lakes and rivers are numer- 1 
ooh; swamps (called muskegs here), 
and deep ravines are forever to be met in 1 
every journey, in whatever direction. An 
abundance of water is to be found every- 
where, but timber is scarce. The only tree 
worth mentioning is the poplar: a lew pine 
and spruce are to be founl far to the east. 
The place, so far, is just a few log huts in 
the wilderness, and there is not much 
chance of the place having many buildings 
of noble pretensions until the railroad is 
finished All the necessaries of life are 
frightfully dear; nearly, if not quite, double 
what they are in Nova Scotia. One gets 
hoard here, if with the Company, (Fraser, 
Manning & Co.,) for three dollars and fifty 
cents ; if at the different boarding houses, 
for four dollars. Now, board means simply 
your living and a place to sleep You have 
to find your own bedding In summer a 
pair of blauke ts will do but when the ther- 
mometer crawls down below the forties and 
you measure the cold by "somany foet be ow 
zero, - person wants a couple of pairs of 
blankets, and a couple of buffalo robes to

■ make him at all comfortable Blankets 
cost from six to eight dollars per pair.

, Buffalo robes about I ur dollars each. The 
outlay for the winter is something enor- 
mous, buckskin traveller’s mits, buckskin

[ coat, fur cap and woollen clothing with- 
r out end. Then again clothing vanishes 

like the dow before the nooudey sun on
t these rock ents. Each one finds his own 

Lowels and soap and everything he wants; 
The difficulty of getting here it great, and 
during some parts of the year such a thing 
is impossible. Many [are the hardships 
men have been compelled to undergo fer 
the want of provisions on the adjoining 
gactious which has vaetiv superior facili-

| ties to this Company. Men coming here 
1 have to u ake up thoir minds to rough 
I it. Rough is the only word one can

to take the party
Tromwy . - After the train ha 1

ctoopoot&MRE“KRCRsK..cr.. 
zssandsundinZesu=”yr: tT,™% Ki 
frozzzmry=zztzerds.R&E 32

________  . Tbureday last. A fellow employe became 
surauce________________________________________ I entangled in the belting a day or two after

ELGIN wards, and had his leg smashed above the

st.Thoma; AP&rleo Reencanatendicn । ° - The .0 eerpent excitomant conunnen 
Uerebee neen commenced by Mr. E. J. at Prince Eaward’s Island. The ntest ao; 
—aaen of London, on the vacant groundcount of its appearance, say that it raised, 
adNona the church. The building will itself one hundred feet above the surface of 
: • f Bick. 35 feet square and tw • stories • the water, and was 8s thiok around 88 a 
Rin and will have two bay winduwe and I arrel. . . _..
a tower in front. There will Le ter rooms I 
AleOgether. besides the summer kitchen. It I 
is expected that the work will be complet I 
ea about the middle of October.

Rev. Messrs. Murray, Fraser and McD » I 
fies at every step, the VIOWpA"" X*",*3 Mid and Messrs. Colin Macdougall and 
has to be experienced to be .understood: Parathar Campbel .elders the committee 

Across that stretch one has to carry, his a moulted a» thi-laU meting of the Load: n 
provisions, consisting of fl ur, and pork PRSUNEer, to take an investigation of the 
nothing else can bo taken. There are only FESPlstroubles existing in the Presby- 

noout four places where * mao can ré; una» congregations of Springfield and 
plenish his stores. Now imagine that Peer met at these places on Tuesday. 
Eramp. .1 you can, up to your arm-pit- ma Aokming ma was decided, but the '—•*• 
—-Ina unrmnnded by ties and so far were as satisfactory as could be ex-

e writer -it rynere are vuv Uw =--- --- -- 
tiers W’Pi for their foolishness, &c., as I 

ly.Nz monr’dera say, aa soon M they get 

hewed setrrough they will • skin out. ‘ Tenters and blacksmiths cannot get “ATP.I and very few can get rock
present Add to all the misery of y Wing outside of civilization, with, onlya
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BOYD. WATSON &G0 Scene at Heal’s Hat Store ! SOO eins

pected. t
AR evangelical cam meeting will be.hei, 1 

at Port Laubton commencing on Thur < 
day, 14th inst ■ and continuing twelve “475

E2Mo23b."omkog"@arzsN.: B st.

w. o Brown. M * TLere will bean
axcursion from • Thomas, under the 

e hun. “anagement of Rev. A. E Griffith. on the having I opening day,by way of the St. Clair Branch. 

- -2 I 05 Courtright, and thence by steamer to
Port Lambton .

WINDSOR. --
Anguat I .—George McPhillips, deputy 

minister of public works in Manitoba, 18 
visiting friends here.

Sherin McEwan has returned be me from 
a month’s visit to relatives in and about

Gananoque.
Arthur Smith has been notified that be 

has successfully passed his matriculation at 
Toronto University.

In accordance with a proclamation by
-r- mpaoojg. August 1,is to be ob-

al.“ms"srm:!- -"".": Ï tortere."* - intelligent Z«I«. but there is no griilm over the . . . . . . "st -
is the place te get cheap Bets

r„„ dozen more ju-t purchased hi scout * swtherinnd*

“"^ iade "i OPPOSITE STRONG s HOTEL

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Fer Queenstown I Liverpool 
sauln."OmEEz.YFteq,"AOFUPMO&. of 

Passengers will find these steamers tasternils ========== 

ventilalsgesie least noise and motion Smoking where‘rente Boudoirs, Flanofortes and Libra- 

testasses.-.--# “HNOE Co stowaraa by

" A G SMYTH Agent Loudon Ont.
K99eo Dec?

On Thursday of last week a little girl 

living in Crowland, near WePAeRen “In 
Augn. which is supposed t ■ have been in 

ha r stomach for six months. Its presence 
e-used her a great deal of illness.

—While a number of workmen were en 
gaged in the Gaelph waterworks trenches 
===. ^«=S=BStiST.« 

leg broken, and the other sustained severe 
in juries to his shoulder.

— A little son of Mr Jacob Walter, of | 
the 6th concession of Wallace, county, of । 

Perth endeavored to get on a wagon,* Tew lave ago, and bad one of his legs fractured 
glove the knee in a shocking manner. A 
few asys previous to this, his brother had 

a leg cut off with a reaperÀ .Trains on the Galt branch have been 
- song FCen""o.” TEiteENSsoNA==Z?nNO

8 unable from Berlin andDetective.ElynU, 
of the G. T R . succeeded in arresting two Ihaiviauais while in the act of wilMly 
throwing huge stones at the engine. Sen
ti nee suspended 
mo=”=me—scmm™=FE 

===== 

TKiieOU was placed on the table. The head P. Ie email, used it and was taken vio- 
Until ill. but trough the use ot antidotes 
no serious results followed-

, —A mnaaz Sesuad"Korsk:.doundodw." 
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LOVES CROSSES.
BY F. E. M. NOTLEY, 

Author of « Time 8>*n Try," ete.

The si Enterprise

ALVINSTON.
Ang. 1 -On Wednendsy. the 30th A 

nicnio was held on the i-land eant of the 
V sage, under the anspices of the Church 

.1 Eng and Sunday school Attwo ochs r m people began to assemble in 8ro"P&, 
ana at"four almost the entire village Was 
out to nee the sights, whichJ onsinted 2f 
porg‘sack races, runningjawpig A”»'• 

cuEssuxqzaroudzdzreznaytnrdNE 

“clock alsat down to • bountifmi aprend 
which the ladies had provided, and did 
almost more than justice to the luxuries provided. An organ was brought down V

I the ground, and a trained choir gave some 

L'Twc. the village band also were 
in attendance after seven o clock ad did i much to enliven the evening; and not until
-- ,., 7. a. 1131 ,4 returntug

Chucks Twist Drills, Emery 
Wheels.

Doparwecaset Mu‘zwz?,“EAS"TA"” vatavta
—-9=9

BON, 185 Dundas street "00 VO—- 

NNtsrExzz aqee„qeetVSs.quPer."PNAL.P: 

tenor -==.

mms=s====Le"kei 

çSue.r .""its. *96. "io" “5 
nowned Dawson Route which, to here, 
is four hundred miles, over twenty-one 
wortages, and that can only be accomplish 

ea by can e, paying an Indian one twenty five per day and feed for the trip both 
Uses 1 Yon can see the foolishness of that 

Monte as regards coat Thoseare the three 
routes and the only ones. The fare here 
ana back will amount to at least 1 ne hun 
area and fifty dollars The gross, saving । vy 
win in one year, be not mure than one I to 
hundred and forty dollars, as a man can: P< 

not work but eight hours in winter; the net “vines about sixty or seventy dollars. At

same money with which be started. The 
road is supposed to be finished in three 

so a man would save the prince-
1 .am of about twenty five dollars. 
Now Mr. Editor that statement is cor- 
Net and caun< t be denied with truth. 
— those fortunate enough to be 

inNova Sootia had better ponder North

cousteting of Prints, Ducks, Denims, Tuoks. Grey sameemuti: 
tings. Wadding, &c..    ,_. p_e._.

PASSENGER STE AM su I PA •

EVA*= TKUBSDAY,
LXORN!,orr"F2."hazuodo”i 

mers S0"oREW221% to" 
eruepday 3r #

“ArCer" arriving here th ick for higher wage AMa"”anid” tnay would. not8. unls anex.""scat"sZatts-WZat"S„SF"Eeo"..”s 
dmaro.".,6 former offer - which was 31 22.“AN‘ 

soarar ansp.zzrrz.ast.NSONinE"naS: 
"Roeessckbut.""8BOCEST"Rarna Papa 
bbbps.bs"ESze"oq"otLo"td.SU. tort 
XE. Takal. In another part the

TSoR Curry, banker, has returnedand a number orEE“tronsare in supposed to 
home from . pleasant trip to the White of aboptnAtiriea there when the French Mountains and other eastern summer re- I have been____- on of the country. The

immmei-etoNmrTETTE 
momMonHo : —= memmor-oim 
fugsszsTqxaaxaqprns.prTGusShat-a 
tazdrdernomess.—ct..FOYceRmr.ARS." 
tnç:uç7:”nrçaza7EO"RrasMX".“ "ni® *“ 

"“"Sos: come here then onid. dachas sod 
anYtoa? SuTeh Maponcrawlacsleva.ttnCatrS? 
to the further end where Jac delicate
evidently unable to reis. now it would 

utsaaxats anç"ts"Voasd.ssre=a sru” 

did happen. The more ALO" supp rt Jack 
tree was quite sufficient the increased 
but utterly unedns He had no sooner 
burden of Mr Mopes gracefully inclined 
got there than the tree thelake; gracefully 
towards the bosom .Okarelyand irresistibly, 
end slowly but hoy*f wild, con 
There war , ana snatching at the sir, 
vulsivo elutohig,,splashing and wallow 
another instar", ana then the struggle 
ing in the “A‘“gim surface of the treach; 
was over ane lake closed over them, and 
erons, ami’P lately beon its masters 
they who had 82.87. Two straw hate, 
wore now tsierpona lilies were all that 

tematiTlsea U boar mute testimony of their 
owner fate.. . . feminine screams 
======= 

Mabyn and Nell ‘“AYE. saving their 

iy.ana going frantic on the .b»rte.t

Neuars. Graham & Guetersloh, stove

sogçedsdr.ctuzu@nOmamoo?"hc "EEooeokpQRTC"TSGWTF cool”oSlme"tnc baa? I A nyjesisteoaWetoeçpmunç-asa 
sr.A sseorsoR AnA.na“22.zoq"O... “FRzyor zormetntuka that i tnqcoanemqdlst.tPtA“.NO a.A.
welenedra chock " as they call the food, poracvere in the present economic policy -improved sincetbe S^uoolro in% the 
the "ails terror” to a Nova Scotian taxes will be reduced to 18 mills on the | Royal Commission "I"Tw. Actually 
anditi up in a comfortable home. Hop | douar en the present ■■••* eut valuation | management of the codes now, ne says, 
bro“s.a not encroached too much on of the town. get fresh buttet^k^mm’neh tor te- and
ing, hausbie space for which I thank W I- Gillespie, the Sandwich East | and we alles we did ’ Gunaiderin 
jou ‘a hoping also that it will be of —-- --- --n* * the Cantral Prison, i breakfast a8 - ------ t- 4h
you.att those remaining I close my 
bene. Yours respectfully, letter ". 1 UsUs Pants.

-1» it poasible she got up on purpree, to 

rive him that encouragement And

mgclqczsaszasscexa"a.RaS"ORen 
i deprera

gotstmm.Sm.-=dt==—.rom=s I -
* Itin proper t be formal when • eenue 
man writes to a lady, *
primly.

••We did not w_

nogpitetleYsrnbnd tz"Llllan was perfectly. "benesa. b.might have kept it to himself.

"orkenRng about il I don Hike something

LIVERPOOL LONDONDENNY Grasnow
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RASV NETEADED MM#
1 T ange.2. 8 hook. 1 Mini * * '•"■“ , 

I treoli 6 PU<*k
| niPDF X KEVERAED vl • '
; । a elov-e a Kilie Walla oils "5 .
!. । .. 11* ugut 4 læun; au ■ ophmnt . ’"* !

com e Ma ou. i - Ottawa, » aw ut To ronl

• mana leaving at a P m, from the Weotaninntor 
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pmrdënesuonu.sraoë ‘mars: 
ieavee Brevon at • 0 clock [S

iFhpudez™azigrporezarlow"qlz,”” 
tFsstCF“a.FT"aAC."=e“$” 
Xxalsnas mtemamtG—PF#. 
(uSgc. Hod. S.C Wood, Hon. Mr.
NçrçcozzaW.+szrronradors.o.m

*•—— •• ---------- M VP A. McNabb, T A P. Towers ‘ i
lormal when s eonue MoLesn.Q.,WoAss“dfOwSawKSAYouta : 
John, said his wife, Winnipeg It was hoisoa around that• |

not .„. t t usamkcd.l.nr wrnzaçoGtaarrie zmai.CS

800% brilliantly lighted up ail the evonin
' Mrs. Challacombe napneg, "4L MY "teeth in expectation of the arrival . + nar 
stant she aether large, handpomeI 0, Monday morning most of the Par ly, ana 55 
. ==ar than she laughed slightly. . “"Aahin tackle, got into the notice.

—aw. don’t know all, John. The note is proour which er psaalel by Itidians Help! help! 
cold and odd; but there may have been cenoesa YPea shirts and tukee and sand -- tham. G Conde onessor." motror; RUrIonra dnouF“.yroc.onorodraontsygzor"".S 
ver decitfli im if uuto had not for e lew „S’ûXtrike,“Which are said 
ae pea77sp"aE-6g80ezszrprns."q.”Gz tssxtcrashssssFzaFopazrrnnHnA." 
sheprRCoecrozKuez su“Kensv“nat.."st: me "A peris T56%a, fleers “227—3 
SU' to"wdizsNaredly"w“on % -‘ -h-| G*

aucible suggoution satisfied Cap-7 -id "‘
tain Challacombe, he put the letter asic • 
without another remark upon

On the whole it is a good thing Lilian 
mmesm 

toneayoar sudden chando hasatartled me 
a little.” . a . pomark, ! in we voulue---------  

a"Eaaan"dtalçeRara.- “=eeEupnsa"Me- i mads.:Ds"sSz2S“da" t

I muophistic nied « ustomer. How is 4.me al. that you "MB, 
age re «ell Binis so much cheaper ‘hew ether propic ■ " 

see ilerolgis bi."

eropriclor. Hi dear tenlow, u-neeet.Lottim.n 
imtelligent Zulw. when travelling ken Sowil Atrcn% lor 
azo, and botiled it up lor future use- TI‘"A.40. h R| 
ensi, ill rock-botton prices, or MOI Ml —
.■nil profit, and give your customers the benett »l ,—•' ‘"9" 

cions buying."

A pay at Prince Arthur's Landin

DUNDAS STREET, t (I'M |)()N.101 « ttt.dNd STREET. — ‘4 1 -

saturday, Auzust 2,1879

Sentiment on the sands.

szrmdezasezrrtmezeaeron*
tmeusdaint
cilng ridioulons nonsen" .1 »
wiam.amdle:"ana.Yauno toi.

souuleasobawral-so=mr-=at.
he remisins of their edible persons 
Shrivelled and dried out of they

========== 
langEMNANN Wisr INDIA LINES - ss 
çepunesl=s&bF"rmeoaeye"gs"soresaxoss ë 
RXap"reave° Now York for Eorto Agosundns From NEW YORK to Gla« Envo"sow""YorlsSF"kEricosmartengnelE ake"zedkstroo- kondser. 
Lucia Barbadoes and Trinidad every "rth “e Pier 4, toot of Cansi streetFor further Parceeronebe State of Alabama ....

XTOUTEABRIDGE*CO.* Brodw*y.N®" Kovnazlvanin. aug"
"or ------- - ~ *   "—— Pamese from New York toGinngow. Liveryoo

0860 70 17 5- Roos Tat, $110 To $180 

"“er 

a 5; tmmet 

F8098 Ceansscr-RoUND Tau, onY evs. aon. ani sm n= — -
STEERAGE PABBAGE from New, York to " For DELAWARE—Every day. arriving at.1 

aunze”; UYSERSOI; gopeosto"" "eltap" "n • m.and Ienyant SP™ from the "oeeinlet

820 ConnanOY
pre ana State Rooms can be secured in ad- 
peers

“AWFFGS"NRRowI .... General Azenu proadwev NY "7

. , granted by tue "

The Latest News by our Own Speelai Eriet j‘o.l"hhe""property - cortesyondenis ======"..
A,... .... = AFTLPHPEEPFOA" * ============

nf 1 tilted Workmen cave an excursion to the centre of th e stream an “— 150 and Mautle-making Eiporiam and Faney store every attention will bo paid to guests
United E toorit and last. ' having been guaranteed to them by A good ft warranted. Charges moderate Cor- The magnificent Band of the Seventh Batte

Lake St. Clair, on th , vor abor | 291 when France ceded Canada to Ei- ner of Richmond s: 1 Kent streets, London on- lion will ba in attendance.

meerereettReeprezcqpsatmptezmestssarGTam. a “awnvenulk.AcconNrANr. -mmees’" 
soyuzundssaq"nounrtpp.."ho "65" "
azeo.epovz.cSrz, "aE.“."mta th ; - -- 5 " 

severe il nos. took place yeeterdsy. De- SARNIA
ceased was a br ther of F W Coate auc Aai£. i - The contract for the erection of 
tioneer Toronto. He had been a promt: the new Agricultural Ha. here han been 
nent business man ' f this town for many awarded to Mr. Robert Lockhart, who sent . . : 5 
weara and was universal y respected and I , west tender. The following ten- 2—9 
XeEoômnoa, al Well for his Ueb social quali, desk wer® roceivea - aackolvey a Neobit. .worn, 
ties as his unimpeachable probity an491,383; Geo. A. Prootor. $1,290: A.
honor. IUm eacat in l*' Empey. $1,190; H Piggott. 312306 Aoprer

Abont 1,600 Detroiters vinited us on A Smith, 11088; R Lookhart. 21415 
wa esaay, the Steinhoff and Gazelle The bail ling is to bo 91 z.26, two.ntoriss 

baine crowded to excess with American high, and bulit in rustic style. 1*” the 
, ” ana beauty. finished by the 15th, 9 next waa.ri o snaden and unlooked-for changes in I plans were prepared by Mr. Georg 

nnr I Making institutions, which t ok riace I dell.

OuFiytnEnWeencsawed conpiderable.com .Nuetyuovine Mera zn"aevening or the 
mentseodrsxosketaape 1 bosepewarciahe so NalB.O I -
= ====== F teemits n

ftspoporodmtoots-ThreEEss"psuX“Re“rsrorsentwE ==." "raezm-o 
Tl nah only stewaxenrzphetoalla Woriny SaiRoana Ki u* Sir Rew F.Tome - .........
prove ‘ himsoin FUR. v8 thiest and « lest Sentinel, Sir Kt. James Crawford; Picket; cit 2 l, cmo.atiug tne “” ,, 1.na.1 . g+ Doles Wanless. The members of in furthering the every laudal RANEoneIAtena turning out in good style 

enterprise, social or materin ; on the to London. to celebrate the first 

The Right Rev. 1 Hellmuth, D Pas” anniversary of the Kuights of the Macca; hop of Huron, will administer the", I bees of the’world

i axtrmauan.t. "bnssaa.ydld: INGERSOLL.
1 Rev N H. Martin although but recently Aug. 1 Last night the fire brigade 
1 appointed Incumbent of the parish, han tested the Gutta Percha Rubber Company * 
i abne a great work. hose, of New York, with their Silaby

Mock, Northwood aud Stringer have zine, and threw 219 feet through .50 

ehelCUTOsEal grain warehouse and eleve lot home - with the water pressure at 190, and 
tor nearly completed. Its capacity will be I 
about 80.000 bushels

Tne Messrs. Campbell of the Kent 
Mills, aro erecting an elevator on the 

north bank.
wougn ie tue ouly wusu "— — I Mr Henry Eberts whose farm .adns 

____It is frightfully rough compared the north east part of the towr threshe 
to anything one can get in Nove Bco i& the whest in oue of hia tia/da th18 .*/ * 
" -  -------- - k..— drilling r x* ! Yi y 812 bush. Mr. Eberts’ style of hue

bandry has few successful imitators-
Mr .French, who has been under the 

weather lately, is getting around again:

, SAaresb.Menetwice as much for tea and
,^./.bo Wkent totho Centralrrison, breakfast.asgoX®c“idc parent"" nal ZoreesexTSszBYarwsgzzcqFoAs s=r==R.AlsqONF"t=aEEbdasczczSom?=nn™ns"or 
==- sp । , ========

James Dongall in a communication to lacen.

Aim- 1 Last night the tire brigade 
tested the Gntta Percha Rubber Company * 
hose, of New York, with their Silaby en: 
giue. and threw 219 feet through .500 feet 
of hose, with the water pressure at ,190, and 
a 11 inch nozzle. The hose stood the feet 
satisfactorily

Workmen are engaged in removing the 
old wooden bridge crossing the river on 
I । ames street, te make room for thenew 

I drawbridge, which is to be completed by 
| the 15th inst., and is to be built by the 
I Hamilton Iron Bridge and Tool Co.

CANADIAN ITEMS

$56% bonaved—dlyraoofally yesterday "Mares: saago caird. MEiArRa K^U uno many - 
scasdotzdtyondoetasanzmern.zz EtzArrodsqastuppnrtonsdoëriO
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him buryhis faoe-... Aunt Lancross
“Are they not -Isy ton to gee Rich ! ay v----------cave them to I found will not come ---- IEmterm a ======= 

his brother. What a ^ pleasure of seeld.. Arthur’s Landing.“amlalsemardeRstltznred.mtzmopsisni 6er F " 
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Ta BOAT RACE —The boat race last 
evening between Mr. John Cousins, jun., 
and Mr. John Boyce, two yourg men of 
excellent reputation as scullers, was wit- 
nested by quite a largo number of specta- 
tors The course was from Springbank 
Hotel to Griffith’s Dam and return, Md 
the distance about two and a half miles. 
Mr. Cousine had been a hot favorite in the 
“pools" for some time, and those who had 
"laid” on him showed their good judgment. 
The start—a good one—was effected by 
Mr. D. Dedd, and a keen contest from 
Springbank to the turning buoy resulted. 
Mr. Boyce, on turning the stake. Was 
slightly ahead of his competitor, but from 
that to the finish Boyce lost ground, and 
was beaten by Coueins by between nine 
and ten lengths, in 19.83;. Therefore, Mr. 
Cousins is the single ecull champion of the 
Thames. Bring on Hanian st once !

POLICE CoURT PENOI.IIes. — At the 
Police Court yesterday, the P. M. pre 
aiding. P. J. Clair was assessed $1 for firing 
off his revolver within the city limits. Dan 
Collizs, & one-armed man who subsists on 
charity, although strong looking enough to 
make his living by some means, was 
charged with drunkenness On promising 
to leave the city, he was discharged. 
Arthur Smith, a drunk, was discharged 
The care of Hugh MoGurdy against 
John Lewis was enlarged for & week, 
owing to the illness of the defendant.

Police IxsezonON —The members of 
the Police Faroe meet at three o’clock this 
afternoon for inspection by the Commis- 
sioners. The men will dou their helmets 
for the fret time

i & -Pr P'Utwy L-Pr “1 JEW ■ i 
the ability of Mr. George Idamiller of 
1‘ ttsburg, who has the reputation of being 
o ie of the best operators in the country. 
were struck with the idea of • rushing that 
< pert individual. It was the work of a 
■ ment to switch the automatic on Pitts-

COL’D DRESS SILKS
#s.tte.s2"lawtns prtee- -a-

Unprecedented Bargains in THOS. BEATTIE & CO Dundas St., London.
DRY GOODS. 1 =-------- —---------- ----------------------------—

selves in so many of the ailments peculiar to 
their sex. To the aged and infirm its nourish- 
ing and invigorating properties will give renew- 

I ed strength and buoyancy of spirit; and to 
very young children its continued use will be 
found of incaleniable benefit, as its tonio and 
nutritive properties supply the blood with 
strength giving materials for bone and muscle 
structure, and thus furnish the foundation for 
strong and healthy constitutions. It is very 
pleasant to the taste.

Deint warton "$53073

Remember, everything In 
cheap at their big Mere. Their 
goods are new and fashionable 
■ M prices desperately lew.

PAESCAITION FREE-For the epeedy Cure of 
Seminal Weakness, Loes of Manhood, and all 
disorders brought on by indiscretion ox excess 
Any druggist has the ingredients. Address, 
DAVIDsow & Co, 78 Nassau Nt New York. eod:

A CAAD.—To all who are suffering from the 
errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak- I

Si

How true this motto, hew 
potntee. Il is * conceded fact 
UiHi the person Who tries I* 
serve well will, of necessity, 
“FAW the support of those hr 
serves.

W* TAYLOR g Baltimore . yezezs received daily 
1 at Badioru’s grocery and provision store, ia the

Anderson Block. Dundee street, Loudon East 
Agent for Morning and Eventne, Dailv end 
Weekly Fa ■ Panss.

Thore Promenade and Cabinet Portraits, an 
ne rave, at Frank Coopor’s Btndto. Enlarged 

preralees, new ligot, better follies than «ver. 
Bpiendid lot uf Iramea on hand

(’LOtHDiG -For beet valus m the «tty. go to 
WM. Guxoon, Market Lans Ily

We have the anest emortraous of Isir Brushes 
mad Dreentng Coxbs to mm etg. Harkness > 
Co., dispensing snemist. eor Bondes end wel- 
ington streets. London.

No Bucn WORD a FAIL -The heetie cheek, 
the sunken eya, the haoking cough an betray 
the presence of that dire foe—consumption. If 
one of our friends or relatives is attacked with 
this disease there is nothing that we would not do 
to give them relief, but leading physicians pre- 
scribe in vain. The only known remedy and one 
which stamps the discoverer as a public bene- 
factor is Fcorr’s EMULSION OF PURE CoD LIER 
OIL AND HYPOPHOSPHITES or LI AND SODA 
Never, in a large and varied experience has it 
been known to fail to give relief and in most

The grain movement on the Wabash arspigji 
increasing in volume. The freight business gen 
erally in testing the fn[) canpalee ho at a

Petroleum.

DEDICATION or s Masonic EALL.—Dr. 
Cascaden, of Fingal, District Deputy 
Grand Master of the London District of 
A., F.& A M..Ü. R. C.. dedicated the new 
Masonic Hall of St. Paul’s Lodge, at Lam- 
beth, on Wednesday night last. He was 
assisted on the occasion by P.D.D. G. M.’s 
J. M. Banghart, of Strathroy, sud D. B. 
Burch, of Lambeth, P. M. W. Bro. R. B. 
Hangerford, of Kilwinning, 64, and W. 
Bros. A J.B Macdonald, of St. John's,

< Jne night about three years ago, says a 
I tter to the St. Louis Globe -Democrat, While
• me experiments were trying in New 
x rk with the automatic sender, some of

ing a new factory as soon as possible. He 
will he in a position to supply pumps and 
wind engines within a week. This energy 
is characteristic of Mr. Cousins, who never 
does things by halves.

209, of this city, and Norton, of Lambeth. 
The dedication ceremony WAS of the most 
impressive eharseter, and, considering the 
heat, was witnessed by a large number of 
brethren from Delaware, London and 
Lambeth After the hall had been dedi
cated, R W Bro Caseaden installed the 
receutly-elected officers, the names of 
whom were given in the Fane Purss at the 
date of election.

A Bociety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals recommends the following rules 
for the treatment of balky horses:—

1. Pat the horse upon the neck, examine 
the harness carefully, first on one side then 
on the other, speaking encouragingly while 
doing 80; then jump into the wagon and 
give the word go; generally he will obey.

2. A teamster in Maine says be can start 
the worst balky horse by taking him out of 
the shafts and making him go round in a 
circle. If the first dance of this kind 
doesn’t cure him, the second one will be 
sure to do it.

InTEAI Ssasroxs —At this Court yes 
terday. His Honor Judge Elliot presiding, 
Josiah Doxtster was tried on s charge of in 
decent assanit.He will be remembered as the 
Indian who enticed a little girl off Fullarton 
street a few days ago,and then endeavored to 
outrage her. Ha was fund guilty, but 
judgment was reserved Thomas and Wil 
lism McNorgan were brought up et the 
same time on a charge of stealing a pair of 
shoes from William Damar, of Dundas 
street. The latter pleaded gailty, and was 
sentenced to one month 8 imprisonment 
Thomae wilt come up for trial in s few days.
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Meeting of the Directors Yesterday - The 
Water Supply Completed.

IN THIN PBOVINCE.
Call and be assured.

THE

STJPED
JUMMER

SILKS

"njouea from Mintow..
Parian from Wedgewooa..

Composes Compiled ana Cozsaled by 
‘Fres Fzeme” Reporters

Mr. George C. Needham, the well known 
— evangelist, is coming West. He is an 

nounced to speak in Galt on Wednesday.

BAND CONCERTS —Lovers of ont-door mn- 
sic could not have desired a brighter or 
more romantio moonlight than that which 
prevailed last night. It is no wonder then 
that the band concerts on Victoria and 
Queen 8 Park by the 7th and 26th Battal- 
ion Bands, respectively, were largely at. 
tended, and that promenaders enjoyed the 
music so mucb. These open air concerts 
increase in popularity every week, as much 
from the pleasure of the promonade as the 
quality of the music played. The selec- 
tions last night were of s very spirited 
charsoter, and sounded beautifully on the 
still air.

Pnesix LIKE.- Mr J M Cousins, whose 
place of business was destroyed by fire early 
yesterday morning, informs ns that he in 
tends conamencing to day to clear away 
the debris of the fire with the view of erect

A Wonderful Feat In Telegraphing.

HERIODELY HURT A sad accident occur- 
red at Tilsoubarg, on Thursday. A young 
man named Edward Carl was driving s 
load of four barrel staves from the C. 8. 
R. station to Tillson s cooper shop. He 
was sitting on the front of the load, when, 
on going down the hill by Luke s brewery, 
the wheels dropped into a alight indents- 
tion in the road and the front part of the 
load slid off, carrying the young 
man with it. Both wheels of the wagon, 
loaded to the weight of between two and 
three tons, passed over bis legs and thighs 
His injuries are very severe, but hopes are 
entertained that they will not prove fatal.

cream was more like cream than 
usual; the lemonade tested of lemon (a 
most unusual circumstance at a church 
entertainment;. and the various extras in- 
tended to tempt ail ver from the unwary • ----------------------------------------—------ - -------- -----
were quite as well worth the money as 1 * boys, probably prompted by jealousy of 
ever on similar occasions. Professor * “ thilit" 4* MP denmon rdemiller 
HIuber, who knows a great deal more about 
musio than he does about English, played 
on the zitber—a new instrument in a

—=y
------- ----- .... 1(6.

Nintuettes—Daute & Reairice.
Eve and Forbidden 
— Fruit.
Ee * Evening 
Zenowi. Power of 
Love’s Contest.
Artaydlenee * Com-

dressed envelope to the BE v. JosEPH T. INMAN
Station D, New York City. eod

n » n • n 9
2 9 8 11 8 it
os e 2 s 8 
108 10 ° 10 0

•a Wabash freight train ran into a Cansan “RrE Hr waas thceht.prmrw. 

bash locomotive and two cars were badly used 
up, and IB hegs were killed, but fortunately ne 
lives were lost or any one in ured

Two men were arrested on Thursday 
afternoon while tn a drunken condition, 
and on being brought before Squire Belton 
were remanded for a few days.

A well-known carpenter named Mr. 
Matthews met with a serions lora at 
the fire in the city on Thursday night. He 
bad engaged the day previous to work for 
Mr Cousins, and lost his chest of value! le 
tools in the flames

A long haired individual, whose cost was 
buttoned closely to his throat, showing only 
a narrow rim of paper collar, and the 
pallor of whose countenance contrasted 
most delightfully with the brilliancy of an 
exceptionally lurid nose, called upon ns 
yesterday afternoon, end volunteered the 
information that “the westher was quite 
hot.1 He was removed to the nearest 
physician.

Business carried on without publicity ' 
must be the motto of the man that doesn’t 
advertise.

Never dispute with s tombstone If it 
says a saint lies there, take it as an eter 
nal truth

Ripe and very sound tomatoes of excellent 
flavor are being brought to the fruit stores 
in large quantities, just now.

Rov M. Frazer, of Knox Church, of Bt. 
Thomas, will exchange pulpits with Rev. 
Mr. Smith, of London East, to morrow.

174 DUIDAS ST.,
NEXT DOOR TO STRONG’S HOTEL

GOrLESsapmgurEs - ~ =oro= you —•
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vEorento.oofis twerl: $2:.3al%5 K2«

$ : %.r.5s meta? 85.35 Grhie.
R-poraoRNR,"yoFsn“%..r....

London, Friday, Ang. 1
V ery little of anything on the market to 

except several loads of hay and one or two londa 
of arain No change in figures from yestwiav. 
quotations. •

IN WINIPRG —Arrived at Winnipeg en 
the 28th ult — W. Snider Pazin; John 
Chariand, Windsor; Hugh Smiley and 
John Reid, Petrolia.

Tue DI ENTEITAINMRFY at the Mo- 
chanics’ Hall last night was largely at- 
tended and the entertainment proved that 
this class of amusement has lost none of 
its popularity The leading gift, a $12 
cruet stand. War drawn hy Mr J. Elliott of 
York street

BowaraoKS.-Mr. John Lewis, proprietor 
of the Huron Hotel, was prostrated from 
the effects of the extreme heat Thursday 
afternoon. It seems that he was attending 
the funeral of the late Patrick Moohan, of 
London East, when he was suddenly seized 
with dizziness and severe illness. On 
being removed home and a physician sum 
moned, it Was ascertained that hia illnene 
was caused by a sunstr ke. We is in a low 
condition to day.

Flour, P0...11 3 
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* BAVNYOH AND Orvm. anoman.
| t41 onp Hall, couden. ww.

A BAD NEST — Numerous complaints 
have heen made lately of the disorderly 
conduct of a number of persons living in 
an old rookery on Albert street, 
and yesterday a warrant Was issued (for 
the arrest of the parties Detective 
Phair and P. C. Larkin were sent to mske 
the arrest, and on entering the house were 
almost overpowered by the stench which 
prevailed They found two women named 
Burns and Balderron lying on the bare 
floor in a somi nude condition, aud 
a man named Billings crouching behind the 
door,as if to evade them. The rooms were 
quite barren of furniture, and were in a 
disgusting state of filth How the inmates 
managed to eke out an existence from day 
today is a mystery, for they toiled not, 
neither did they spin."

Balky Horace.

BZTHE FBEF PRESS PRINTING aov
LOCAL NOTICES.

F Aocnon Bitz To-Dar.— Manville & 
Brown will sell at their rooms, Meohanies’ 
Institute, at 11 a.m under mortgage, 
seven valuable building lota in the thriving 
a lisge of Ezeter.

Tas RECENT CNKET MATCH. - The 
“blue bloods" < f the Sarnis cricket elab dû 
not take kindly to the thrashing adminis 
tered them by the London Benedicts, and 
one of them, an "Old Crieketer, ' says they 
(the Londoner») "like Co sar. osme and 
saw, but unlike Cæsar, they did not con 
quer.” The Sarnia Observer, much more 
reliable authority than an "O. C.,’ how- 
ever, says “the fortune of war was against 
the home eleven, but they have every confi- 
dence in their ability to defeat London un- 
der favorable circumstances, notwithstand 
ing the name and prowess of s Gillean and 
a Hyman.

$50 REwan —Sherif Hossie, ot Btrat 
ford, offers a reward of $50 for the recap 
ture of s forger named John Rumford, who 
escaped from Stratford gaol on the night of 
the noth ult. For tuo information of 
amateur and other detectives, the FRBE 
PAES# publishes the following description of 
Rumford - He is tall and spare, about siz 
feet one inch in height of a roddish complex 
iou.thin-facedjiavuig red hair red whisker 
about one and e half inches long, aad red 
moustache He is about 64 years old, and 
stoops slightly. Had on a light drab coat 
: i co
and patched on the kncs, with cloth of 
different colora.

Tue CANADIAN CAtRETEE- The Guns- 
dian teara for the International cricket 
match, to be held at Ottawa next month, 
has been selected as follows: -From 
Hamilton, Messrs R. Ferrie, I. C. Bim 
monds and B W. Ward; from Orillia, Mr. 
W. Armstrong; from Whitby, Mr. Hs), 
from Ottawa, Rev T. D. Phillips; from 
Montreal Mesars. J C. Badgley and E. II. 
Gough; from Halifax, Mr. E. Kesmey 
The twelfth man will be from Otaws 
which will also bo relied on to spply any 
vacancy that may arid » from the inability 
of any of the above t accept the invitatit n 
extended to them The Ameriosn team | 
will be selected eliefly, if not entirely.fzomg * 
Philadelphia

lobinson • :Phosphoriged Emulsion of Cod 
" Liver Oil with Lacto Phosphate of Lime is par- 
8 tieularly adapted to Delicate Females in those 

low states of the system that manifest them

FIE TEA MOnNiso. - Shortly after 12 
o clock this m ring an alarm was sound 
ed from box 17, corner of York and Ridont 
streets, occasioned by the discovery of fire 
in Mr. Alfred Newcomb’s house, on Bath- 
urst street, immediately off Ridout. 
Flames wero noticed issuing from the 
wainscoting and along the floor auder 
neath the kitchen atove by per- 
Bon# passing by. The inmates were 
aroused in a semi stupid condition by 
the dense smoke which filed the bouse , 
and st ouce eet about extinguishing the 
fire In the meantime the alarm was 
sounded, but on the arrival I I the brigade, 
about three minutes afterwards, the flames 
had been got under control and their ser 
vices were not required. The loss to Mr ‘ 
Newcomhe will be I at smsil.

olivorpool, avg 1nW"m -cotton.
*"" --oed i Orleans  ......6g.164

R senay, eon"‘s”euent awhest atthol open

480 lbs , American torms,aa"“Pl order. Per

X1.W7$.S.tp.FS5ata“SI 10.708.55 sticu
Liverpool.Idverpool, Aug 2,5.00 p m 
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Railway Notes.
eb"oYs"Woneon"k*E sRasîway.belna trial “

The trefie receipts of the Grand Trunk tor the 
week ending «to ult. were $154,503 being an 
insryen" E" over the ooreepon me week of

Road locomotives are said to be coming gensr • 
ally into use in France. lately a twelve ton 
locomotive portable engine was harnessed t a 
piece of artillery weighing forty three tons 
which it brought from Vincennes to the Point 
d Austeriitz.
onedmvd.Tnons-”nilzozr.Comzanz "a"cop 

diviaion, end six inilesti its main line adjoining 
185 mile n sl for about 61 700,000 This isan aver. 
BuasdSSTAMnOPermie '" Tondtnt cost to

* PMFRR. The Fifth Avenue Opera 
Company again appeared at the Holmsn 
Opera Houso last night, and repeated the 
performance of "I M. 8 Pinafore " and | 
" Trial by Jury.' The attendance was as 
numerone 88 on Thursday night, the better I 
slass of people being mor largely repre- 
sented. Both of thee satiricsi operas 
were put upon the bosrdsin an exceedingly 
creditable manner by the members of this 
talented company, and the entertainment 
from first to last was of a cheerful and 
mirth-provoking character. The parte 
were ably taken, the solos and ohorueee 
being in the hands of finished actors and 
actresses. The company play in St.Thomas 
this evening.

Gents summer underclothing—a large stock, 
at low prices, just opened out. nt J.J “maoas. 
A call respectfully solicitel

New apples, peaches and tomatoes at H. 
Mountjoy’s.

The cheapest Hate in the city as MoGurvey’a 
New York Hat Store. Go there for your spring 
hat. 190 Dundas St., next Saunders’s Drug Store

iwik-TTPotatoes Bermuda Onions and.Toma- 
toes. A. MOUNTJOY, City Hall.

Get your sewing machines repetred at 3. Me- 
Kensie’s, 947 Dundas street.

POCOCK BROS.
Great Clearing Sale

WOMEN’S 
PRUNELLA 

GOODS.

Boston, July „"MoEA_ 
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VOTERS’ LISTS.

The FAzE Pnzus Job Department have 
unequalled facilities for thia class of work. 
Accuracy in an eneential point in voters’ 
liets, and as none but competent workmen 
are employed patrons can rely on having 
their work correctly done. Orders pr mpt- 
v filled and at low rates.

sgalgtg, 
errAr— 
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The Stratford Beacon has had a call from 
‘Mr. Wna. McBride, the indefatigable Bec 

rotary of the Western Fair, who has done 
- much to make previous exhibitions suo. 
cessful,’ and is of the opinion that the shew 
of 1879 will be the best ever held in the 
F rest City Mr. Beacon, shake.

The St. Mary’s Journal is at ita old trick, 
trying to show the superiority of its mar 
ket over the London one. in respect of the 
price of butter. The difference is easily 
explained. Our dealers are judges of good 
butter, and don’t care about giving the 
ü ighest figures for axle grease See :

A womau named Elizabeth Richarde, 
who was arrested at Hamilton recently for 
being one of the members of the Bolton 
Bash gang, was Libersted yesterday by the 
Hamilton P M , ou promising to go to 
I. ndou. That’s about as cool as s chunk 
ol ive these days. Bbe is not wanted here

A little religion is a dangerous thing 
i at was well illustrated in the ease of a 

• dead best, who, while returning from a 
‘ amP meeting, held out his hand to an old 
enomy and exclaimed —"Give me your 
hand, Sanders; I ve got religion, and I feel 
mean enough to shake hands with a dog

The ritls range in th* vicinity of the 
Ladies’College has heen purchased by the 
bebop of Huron and the Association are 
Dow looking around f r a new range. The 
bring ab nuseasonable hours has very 

" eatiy annoyed the inmates of Norwood 
Honse from mo to time it is likely 
Griffith à Farm down the river will he 
ch sen for the new oze.

APOSTROPHE to rot WaTENMRLON
Come to the morial AB he sits

i pon a dry goods box and sips
i he nectar from thy juicy lips

Come to the youngster as he thits
à CIOng tue high and peaked fence
4 nd move with ecstasy int anse

ana EX chevvorelsor of "“ native vine
0 August born monstrosity: 
incarnate colicosity:

Beneath thy emerald bosom glow
Like glistering bubbles in the w ms

i Le lurid fires of deadly woe.
And from thy fascinations grow
1 he Pain the cramp, the pang the throe 
ind all we fear or dream or know

‘ f acony is thinel

LONDON EAST NOTES.

“LINENE.”
Direct from New York, the Newest and Moat Fashion

able Coller in America—All Styles.

Cost Only One-Fourth of Any Other Mako 
NO WASHING.

OMIoego Live Steck.
v"lRodllYn30ar,t125%KTEA.‘.mspinonzs: 

• head; all grades ilc to 20c lower; mixed 
PMaing 88 te 53 80; light, 93 10 k, 63 50: choice 

at $3.35 to 83 70: closed weak; 6liu> to 
10900 left CATTLK—Receipta, 4,500 head; . hip- 
mente 2.500 head; very dull and siw. except 
Det export catile which sold at #4 7u to $510, 
8 ".to choice shipping at $1 to 9465; hutehern 
"tedy Western plenty but slow and stemy; 
2- 4.t00.10, Colorado and Texans dull end 
Won" 62800"%. 48.30. SHEFP-Heceipts, 10

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, Ac., EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED IM ALL 
COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS

WOOD ENCRAVINCS OFIEVERY DESCRIPTION AT LOW PRICES

Prepared solely by 3. H. Rounou, Pharas. 
ceutical Chemist, st. John, N. B., and for sale by 
Druggists and General Dealers. Free, $1.00 per 
bottle, Mx bottles ft* $5.00.—B. a. elrrcMMA. ‘ 
Loudon. Ontario Wholesale Agent Gum

Their Stock Embrees Every 
Variety In that Line.

PRICES UNPRECEDENTED !

MH ichalls ueial feature of. 
shall be tha substi of non -intoxia 
for intos ioating ear to be e 
lished in London mPagy couth • NTpes."- “Reeyn nomf

The Board of Directors of the Mount Pleasant Cemetery Company met in the 
Board Room at the Cemetery yesterday 
afternoon. There were present Philip 
Mackenzie, Esq., President, and Mesars. 
Mathewson, Saunders, Green and Me 
Bride

The minute* of the previous meeting 
having been read and approved, the min- 
utes of the Executive Committee wero 
read and the report presented. It mainly 
dealt with the cost of the construction of 
the water supply line which has just been 
completed from the Cove to the Cemetery. 
The Committee regretted that they bad been 
obliged to exceed the appropriation ($600), 
but showed that it had been rendered 
necessary by the unforeseen expenses in- 
cident to 500 feet of extra main, and tho 
penbase of hose, lawn sprinklers, do., be 
side the cost of making the connection 
with the main pipe line, which footed up 
nearly $50 -an item they had thought 
would have been borne by the Water Com- 
missioners. The cost of the pipe line for 
material and excavation was $4.50 per 100 
feet, and the total cost of the water-works 
to the grounds and the hydrants 
and other extras was about 9821. 
The Secretary, Mr. McBride, assured 
the directors that a splendid job had been 
done—no leak could be found anywhere, 
and the cost, though it exceeded the esti- 
mate. Was still 20 per cent, cheaper than 
the lowest tender for the work that was 
put in by regular contractors. The items 
wore gone over and showed nnusuel care 
in their selection and closeness in their 
purchase The extra weekly wages 
in the grounds are being kept 
within $15 per week, and the 
directors unanimously expressed them- 
selves much pleased with the management 
of everything, and the orderly and beauti- 
fal state of the grounds, which had been 
theroughly inspected.

Moved by Mr. Banuders, and seconded 
by Mr. H. Mathewson, that the report of the 
Executive Committee be accepted. Car- 
ried.

Moved by Mr. Thomas Green and seo 
onded by Mr. Mathewson, that the accounts 
be handed over to the Secretary and 
Treasurer for settlement. Carried

The Becretsry reportedthat the fish pond 
had been cleaned ont, a cement bottom 
placed therein, and the gold fish in the old 
pond had been successfully removed to the 
new one. Two sections of the new ground 
are also being ploughed upand prepared for 
sodding and laying out The cost of these 
improvements having been diseussed, the 
movements were commended.

After discussing several matter of minor 
importance, the meeting was adjourned

PROMENADE CoNCznT. In the basement 
of the Dundas Street Centre Methodist 
Church last evening, the Young People’s 
Aid Association of that church held one of 
the most pleasant promenade concerts of 
the season The basement is a large and 
airy room, and the young Indies, moat at- 
tractively attired and pleasantly mannered, 
spared no effort to promote cordiality 
among the assembled guests. The ice-
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Antwerp. August I -Petroleum, 111
New York, Aug 1 -Crude at i|C

Now York Petroleum Market.
a PlaRO B-Tc? "worgdesee (^ tu Are 2 de .ubl.ta,& to Gie; naphtha, " 
ze fined, cargo lots, 62€ asked; do. in ca... ~ 
I 10c for ordinary bread*, accoaling t’a

Tetea.ks.nadelphin, ofe asked; in Balt

Cliut Boudebush xoporta sales or united cortis

tu 4. 700 bid, 766 asked Highest sales, 700: 
en es e.f« closing, cars bid Teaize.’ 
e leu, both exormuges, 96,000 bbls -July 31.

Chiengo, Aug. 1,9.30 * m.-WHEAT opens at 
-^iSept COEN quoted at 3430 for Aug. 
, Ublongo, August 1. matdniaht.—FLOUK irregu. 
i double extras and western spring atinne, 
6 - 00, Minnesota at $4 to 05 0O; old winter wheat 
grades at 84 75 to 85 75; extras at 82 25 to 94 er 
superiors at $225 to $350. WHEAT unsettled, 
irregular and generally > igher. No i spring at 96e Yocnsts.4. dze.caleoenaraee 

aln“-ana/natO«er?Sla somhoamsoars 

and Aug. RYE steady and unchanged HAN LEY atondy and unchanged PORE fairly active

gondy and achanged. FREIGHTS - To 
EdaloCord, 37c so 4o. RECEIPTS - 
Monr, 5.000 barrels; wheat. 77,000 bush enn 
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bbla; wheal, 131,000 busbe’s, corn, 244 000 bush 8at/“5.000 6iK, rye. *2000 treat; bar ley .0,080

The market cloued—Wuest armer put 
guctably higher Corn dull and ousier. Oats 
ar. but not quotably higher Provisions ar 

©r but not quotably higher.
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The Police Magistrate of Stratford has 
decided that John Chew’e plaster of Paris 
dok was not liable to taxation. Glad to hear

A large number of Rev. Dr. Cooper a 
personal friends gathered at the G W.K, 
station yesterday morning to bid him a 
final farewell.

One of our leading surgeons performed a 
very difficult operation, yeaterday. He col 
lected a bill for medical services of five 
year standing

Mr. Joseph Hornung, of the Buffalo Base 
Ball Club, threw a ball the other day 125 
yards, and beat O Ronke, of the Providence 
team, by several yards.

Mr. A. B. Wood, of Woodstock, has ac. 
cepted the position of city reporter on the 
Hamilton Spectator in the place of J D. 
Slavke: who ioins the Timed staf in * day

John Pau, who was arrested here the 
other day for obtaining s suit of clothes 
from Mr. W A Dier, of fit. Thomas, I,y 
fraudulent representations, has been com 
mitted for trial.

Mr. William Brunton, with MesarR. J. 
Kay & Co dry goods merchants, of Chi. 
cago, is in the city on a holiday tour to his 
relative*. Ite is strong in the belief that 
Chicago is a live city

The many friends of Mr. John Me 
Dougall, ex M. P.P. of North Middlesex, 
will hear with regret that he is in financial 
difeulty at present -at least that’s what 
the Parkhill Gazette says

The Captain - -How well Mrs. looks 
to-night; at leant ten years younger than 
when I saw her last.” Hostess -"Oh, yea, 
that is easily accounted for ; when you saw 
her last she wore a wire antique dress.

It Was an Irisnman who remarked of a 
miser who had died and was treated to 
rather a potentions burial -"Faith I an 
if he’d lived to see how moighty expinsive 
a thing it was to hole himself he’d niver 
been born."

The publie along the O.W.R. branch 
lines, including the Sarnia and L. JI. A B., 
will be carried to Port Stanley on the 
the 22nd for 60 cents round trip. The G. 
W. R. employes hold their annual picnic 
( n that day.

The Chatham Tribun, praises the cut- 
stone work of Mr. George Webb, of this 
city, who has completed the eut stone con- 
tract for Dr. Holmes’ residence in that 
town It says "it is acknowledged to he 
the best executed joh ever done i Gau

The country people have adopted a new 
plan with the song and dance men Bo 
many of them are on the road this fine wea. 
ther that they compel them to "do an act” 
I oPi e they give them anything to eat. The 
artists complain bitterly. They say it is 
"anprofesh.”

Beware of the man with an ear trumpet 
who is selling a headache remedy. He pre- 
tenda he is deafand doesn’t hear you when 
yen tell him to get out Who can argue 
with a man who presents an ear trumpot 
at you ? It were easier to put a hook in 
the jews of Leviathan.

REGAN’S
ASSORTMENT OF

Boots and Shoes for Spring
IS NOW COMPLETE. T

LHe.is Selling Awfully Cheap.

very pleasing and artistic manner. Mies 
Cora Cutten ga e several instrumental 
selections, and several other per 
formers helped to make the even 
ing Dans off pleasantly. The at- 
tendance was large, and the young people 
are to be congratulated on the success of 
their first effort No doubt should they 
attempt any farther concerts they will be 
even more successful than last evening, 
as nothing succeeds like success.

Music ON TEN RIVER. - -The baud con- 
cart on the Princes Louise to night will 
in all probability be largely attended The 
pleasure of a sail down and up the river 
by moonlight is too well known to require 
farther mention, and it will suffice to say 
that the boat will leave her wharf at the 
loot of Dundas street at 7.80, and return at 
10 o clock The following programme of 
music will be play ed -

.. ......................... Mareh... ........ ...... 
Albert.............................Polka.. St. J Hyttenrauch.
Selection .. . A Life for theCzar .Glitka.
L Enfer en Revolette .Quadrilie— .Coupon. 
Cizue de Lois t -Galop ........Jambye.

Ghicazo Hog Market.
„Cblengo. August 1—HOGB—Ofcial receipts yeterday .14801 head; light grades at 83 to to

East Buffalo, N. *• August i-none lower; “94 44 cara; shipments. 31 cars; 11 to New
Sales of medium and heavy at 83 70 to 

vorkeronoidoad of Phlladeiphtans at 31 90,n0

New York Jalysi Xianndu: continno. irrocu.
—.put r&ther more active in some departments 
Morton goods i light demand and steady. i ark 
Prntn fair request by package buyera. Merni 
ieo end Michmond fancy prints opened ate 
“DEams ‘° better demand and worsted dream saasees: inomlory’sna szmider-.:&F3%A"E::

Industrial and Commerei Itome.
Immense lodes of rich copper ore have been 

discovered in Ashe county. North Carolina.
Not one Boston insurance company can show 

on the business of the Arst aix months of

The los ratio of the New York Are comipanten for the Eix months ending June 33, was 70 per 
cent of their premium receipts

The late plentiful rains have produced s coal 
boat rise in the Ohio and all Saturday and Sun 
day the immense fleet of fate and barges, 
ng 21,000,000 bushels of eoal were either getting 

out or preparing to go.
Dr Hugh J Glenn, the honorable bilks ean. 

didate for Governor of California, has io00 
acres of land in wheat this year, which will yield 
about 1,000,000 busnele He employs 300 laborers 
the year round and in the harvest season be has

The valley of the Baskatenewan river in Be 
MS— America, promises to be, in the near future 
next in importance, as a whest growing region, 
to the United Btatea à writer in the July num ber of The Ninsteen t Century estimates that 
whexerkmahne two hundred million neres of Ane

The Boston Advertiser, of Wadnea, .... 
that the shipments of boots and shoes from that market the past week are the lergest ever made 
in the history of the trade and comprise 50 746 
Cased, while the clearances since the 1st of Janu

R7ddmSpenozinaeyeuz. o
There are about 400 stock fire insurance coin- 

panies tn the United States, representing sho nt 
$100 00.000 in capital about $175,000,000 in 
asset and having #8,757,000,000 at risk There 
are about 600 mutual fi re insurance companies 
whose assets and amount at risk are not defi. 

R557678RS”HoMTnaR"O.S.Z, *5 ^,sn
The average of mortgages upon the farming 

lands of France 48 but 5 per cent. In England it 
is 58 The United States has but 3 100,050 pro. 
prietary agricuituriste France, with a vastly 
amaler area, has 6000,000,5,000.000 ef whom are 
small farmers England has but 25,000 land 
holders, and 12 ver cent only of the people till the soil, the rest are engaged in manufactur 
p&& rd other purauite one million ar

ral for the past four yet iding June a - 
=d sal

wilminatorpentine.

-. . . . .uin every department at GREATLY

......^ =====..... *=mms"Wobr.nuNTTN@
grenadines
PRINTED LAWN

8 %% L 

yuueve, ab 54to 6 
Clover bay 5 00 to 6 00 
Timothy
_ Beed... ... 1 25 to 1 25 
Hey, old IOMIbIOOJ 
Bay ew- 7 00 to 8 00 

IonY.TL 9 00 to 25

Huvopean zinancos.
Conaol-, money o7se"44u% 1, 11.80 a -m. 

account.... — I in c.
Frie-------------2 Fives...

rreterrod ----- , 55 [

' Mesers. William McClary Ma Robert 
, Jackson, of No. 1 Ward, Westminster, 

were brought before Squire Belton on g 
charge of neglecting to cut down the thistles on their premises. They acknow. ledged the offence and paid a fine of $2 
aud costs each Three additional informa. 
tions have been laid by the Inspector, Mr. Bummer, and the Thistle Inspector, oi 
London East, might take example.

LoNi.ce as A PLRAAURE Rasout—Binoe ' 
the establishment of the Water works and 1 
a hue of steamer on the River Thames | 
London is gaining an enviable reputation 
88 a pleasure resort. The New Hamburg 
Independent of Thursday, in referring to the 
civic holiday which the townspeople desire 
shall be held during the latter part of the 
present month, recommends that instead 
of having games, etc, at home the 
villagers visit this city en mass. 
It says -“Take it for all in all, no place 
has ever been opened for a days enjoy, 
ment at 80 small a cost of money and toil 
which gives so rich a return a* a visit to 
the water-works of London by rail and 
steamer. From a Hamburg point of view, 
London offers special inducements for a 
holiday visit, on account of its being within '  
a reasonable distance and there are but 3. To cure a balky Lome, simply place 
few in this section who have had the plea. ′ your hand over the horse’s nose, and shut 
sure of seeing it. ’ off the wind till he wants to go and then

■i -------- ! let him go.
4. The brains.of horses seem to enter, 

tain but one idea at a time; thus continued * 
whipping only confirms his stubborn re. 
solve; if you can by any means give him a 
new subject to think of, you will have no 
trouble in starting him. A simple remedy 
is to take a couple of turns of stout twine 
around the fore-leg, just below the knee, 
and tie in a bow knot. At the first check 
be will go dancing off, and, after going a 
short distance, you can get out and remove 
the string, to prevent injury to the tendon 
in your further drive.

. The digging of s eanni from Cronstads to’St 
===== 

cagitanabline •.*****» «*'•*> reach the nisnow coneiderea more probable that ——

At the regular monthly auction sale ot coni b, opeR"RandaNpeeeipriroedimdbonroren.ou I -- the Delaware Laekavanna aed Western Nail &neana ber.otop.T"Lo"s “len.hnexteo eod 

roar. Compans on Weineedey. the tellowins sukinens over the road IT gnunenkosonnX"n%: - NowovoPEiCerWSr oraive is‘edo"tSraga"eot asne oline "ne tor the monte.or zuly. = = - •e 5,000 tons, ut sa is stave, is oco tons’ J 82.744 in*y b the
and chestnut 6,00. tous, at $2 56, in aleracs tor I —MY0 "he road. .
the 50,600 tons of 9 374 TLe average I The Canada Southern pecophare making quite 
month’s sale was $2.394 msking the avorshoaz I extensive improvements on ftose Isle. They 
vance 19 cants per ton. 4 — are now grading preparatory to laying several

Grope on the Northern Paciac. more ears ana €o avaa’i asun: Bocendle 
Chicago July 30—Adlvices from along the line I caused by a rush of freight the freight house 

Of one Northern Pacific Railway state that the is to be moved to the north sil of the track ana 
harvest, ia progressing rapidl y with the most will be enlarged and improve to accommodate 
izoavdr. Eszoia. BuRaAs.. “z“puurorthonordz aroncoor futof „ 
45 bushe s to the acre. The Northern Pacifie I Siemens & Halske. says theendon Eel o have 
MezE" have 4,000,000 bwahiola of wheat tor anp- sazPeny: TLnorçsez.EosAnuAs“on.heMOn I

Deolne i saw.min Proper ,. 15Sza i^ab^S M^ijAj^MytSetrS
F rom the Bangor Me., Commercial July 28. I travels at the rate of ton felper second—about 

Of course every one In the lumber business I seven miles per hour A st engine drives a 
knows how Baw -mill property in this vicinity dynamo elec nc machine, A the current pro 
has fallen in value within the past fa. caged duoed is transmitted to anger machine which 
but it is doubtful it the people general, have I works the train 
any idea of the great change that has taken place A St. Paul paper says of t Northern Pacific 

worn.-$$8o6"a145o6s1-4.00272r$5‘7,18s sazeorunesresas=anedm=,"prRY 
men were employed there, while now it is I whe has 30 000 acres in wil, is confident of a 
wholly unused. and has been for the last two yield of thity bushels per i. Other farmers, 
years To-day it would probably be difficult io big and little, are equally suine and for pre. 
lnovia. sax terA"aL.molraOKarandorean.bee 2815 282825040%%= Si"ezoS&Redrcuraromvor 

Sexoner.none,hos,mortongs on i for comneonuetaczne “YSxLteony aro"axopu.e “mruarznussme popetts" isar.otuna: teplanor eglrsshe—ombtonc l 

to come., severnl yeorasotne property ceaan comes". Tecene”“he wneemMM =================== 

============= 

=.′ - —.—ms I melserere’ 
Along in 1870 the mills at Oldtown and on the rates for sueh excena. swing how comme Stillwater branch turned out an immense quan overlosding has become often we fear a. tity of lumbar. and gave employment to about I eombaniea with false big—we note the st". 

500 men. At that time the rent paid for these ment in an Indianapolis or that of forty eiga. ========= 
MJ dollars per day was paid “ for - _
labor in them, and they Were considered the best I Rapid Growth of toontreal Hors 
paying property in the State After 1878 now. Ter
RrsuE,"strzssaNs REzoarorr’zssz ,J“ Joxor ap." wahg: 
sztetOv"ors "azdosol 7 vtsoor"’ prEsate.theowes.ni.Gromosoo 

sew-mill property shows a like falling ef in 5 

soteosr"6sarS.oqomb-us"zo=z=zyz enm =qm ™ 
========== 

new zar in the Loutelana nice Inauntry."
-The experience of the past yonr .... le 

I New ' rleans P ayune has demaet.--==.
I SPeKSz.M"Aauzsran="FEU Sage avecwietratunr 
======= 

themselves with pumping facilities 
polled to do so er lose their entire „ 1,
suit has been & VBSE addition to the irricatine works, and a large proportion uf the farera"m 
nowindependentof thessasone. avineleprernt

TzEedusmoar sparened frtorlesnas"teoe
1 ature of rice culture in Lonissa, . 
tnasheusontau.sertOsriEz wherlefit 
ing a most unfavorable sengo,n,., the.ftore of the"fodusuryoa*

ROBT. WA.LTAQE: 
____ sac D.SM:"sRz",em2.,smESArnHEens.. ...

. E.EALLEY,

Taklue.stoch.AMlareneLDztes.Prlces, 
AT LESS. THAN COST PRICE

The Steck Must be Sold at Ouce. alo.ir. H. %. B. ALLEY.
Posters, Circulars, Cards and Cheques

PAITED • THE LATENT oli.s

. A. B.

' TEE LONDON FREE raw. pelotas 

evening 5 ("“" wasn’pand 
domanstrOhrzana.e thetrofnoe, Ale.

JOBIAM BLACKBURE, 
Mdeneging Uireete

----- sTeflum-HeWo ServesRules BARGAIN FOR AD GUST 
prune at mid summer, although we knew it was opposed to the view# of many emi 
nopu.soa“isol"palatfonnov"MloN"oMT"&.“biNXF" «Na: Yattaatzkezus zaLdzsena—marurona- 
ad.zzaletosd. "EabNuensKeeprakoz | London —b Marker.

be wrong. The reason by which this is 
supported is no doubt very good.. It does soem by the reasoning we have referred to 
that it ought to be wrung to prune at that 
season; but, on the other hand, we have 
the evidence of our own sense not only 
that no harm, but absolute good, resulted 
from the summer pruning of trees But it 
seems to be forgotten by many good people 
that there are two sides to every story— 
two sides to winter pruning and two sides 
to summer pruning. Few of those hortis 

< ultural operation are unmized goodor un? 
mixed evil. Io any case, what we have to 
accomplish is to be gained sometimes at a 

little expense of good points—good_if we are after some other object. Bo in this 
summer pruning question. It is said by 
persons whom the whole hortionitural 
community respect that “winter pruning 
strengthens, while summer pruning 
weakens trees” ; and, « one were to deprive 
a tree ol the whole ol its foliage, this would 
probally ' true enough to work serious 
injury. It is 00 the principle on which 
noxious weeds are destroyed. Denuded of 
every leaf as fast as one appear, • plant. • 
often killed in one season. But may this 
not be different when only e lew branches 
are taken off? The remaining leaves aud 

ranches have more food at their dippora 
What was intended for a thousand branches 
is now to be divided among nine hungred 
But we are not disposed to enter into these 
ninute points of physiological soience... 
ii enough for practical men to know that 
t he cutting away of a few branches has 

ever been knows to work any serious 
injury; while the ease with which the 
wound heals over is in striking contrast 
with the long time it takes a winter wound 
to get a new coat of bark over
Ve have seen in a vigorous, healthy 

tree s stout branch of two inches 
in diameter taken of, in when 
1 he uew berk nearly covered the stump in 
• wo years. In winter the same spot would 
lave been several years in closing over 
and perhaps the parts would decay Arst • 
and thus lay the foundation of future dim- 
. sue in the tree Ro well is this known 
that, in many places where winter pruning

. practised to any great extent It is not 
nusual to have shellac or some other com-

I osition ready to paint over the wounds, to 
i eep out the weather until it shall have 
losed over the new bark
Of course, a heavy loss of foliage would 

i • a serious loss to a tree; bat it is very 
i re that any tree has been so much ne- 
, lected a* to need the half or even the 
f urth of its branches taken of in the sum 
■ 1er time. But there are in many caw* 
! ranches her* and there along the trunks 
ut tree* which it ie an advantage to the 
i ee to; lone and thinning which may be 
done in various ways to advantage and in 
sach cases e.immer pruning will tell a good 
t tle.- Germantown Telegraph

EzOURSION To Pur-I-Bax.— Those who 
wish to enjoy a really exhilerating sail on 

' Lake Erie should take advantage of the 
excursion to Put in-Bay to-day. A special 
train will leave the G. W. R. Station at en» 
o’clock p. m., conveying excursionists to 
Port Stanley to connect with the steamer 
Stanley, which leaves immediately on the 
arrival of the train. The advantage* of this 
pleasure resort have already been referred to, 
as have also the beauties of the scenery 
along the lakeshore and the pleasure of i 
the sail in daylight. Every attention will 

be paid to excursionists by the proprietors *Yr
of the Stanley, Mam Ellison and Fraser. A balloon, seven miles above the 

earth, struck a cloud so cold that iniclag 
forthwith attached themselves to the 
beards and moustaches Ot the aerial voy.

i azers. It was on the 15th of June, over 
I Rouen, France

JOHN M. DENTON 
..Aczohent Tenor, 

rtst rocoived a wocoma importatia as

T • , SCOTCH SUITINGS,

Irish Serges and Worsteds, also White VeNting, i Mnrseme.
IP a prepared to minke up in GooD STYLE,    .

London, May *. 1879. pricoe. An inspection tulloite.s
"0 373 •>..___ _

AND coy.
DUNDAS WTEERT

Xnv vir 4 to 5 Ducke, pair -50 to co 
"eeno — —=45to 6 Turkeys.... . o 1 25 
F *="* 

5i-------- r-^VStiS»**---» 
ElLWhent Mqur — 55% "oognle

Brone-- - - - - - - - - -  is 10 
&5.=0omm——= i 
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MÜCOBCWKA6U0 toBS“S"FOCA

IM.LOMOAN & CD, 

Grocers, 

WINE » LIQUOR MERCHANTS, 
145 

DUNDAS ST.

MILLINERY 
MANTLES 

s POWELL DRESS GOODS 
Ë ! » (0 PIQU1S. ETC., ETC

OG UU Also a Choice Lot of Lalies’ aud Children’s Colored Cotton 
bnyoudurtne tictz.He - Hosiery and Gaze Merino Underclothing
aenemeretis"isz zsm -Tv. * win he a » ski low IN PRI s.

Andreas Hofer ..March :
Selection . . Mosesin E
Su:" . ;x

“iod Save the queen

Buets-Rethoven, Mozar.
« Mayden, Mendelssohn.. Wagner, Wilson.Gethe, Clyte.

Scott, Grant, Br„ Be.

CLEARING SALm

The Big Dry Goods House !
126 DUNDAS STREET.

Clearing Sale or Dress Goods.
Clearing Sale of Parnsor.,

Clearing Sale of Ready.’, 
Clearing saie in Every

J - I CIAPMAIT & co.
— - --P4ro== one BTAwn

OUR LIGHT COATS 
are havi"* a,, immense sale mi- not weeefcar.

WE HAVE ALL KINDS, AT LOW PRICES.

A Cheap Lot of Shirts Received.

PerrttsmlLtsso"ES"YGisgsrg doremer", #3 to pi 
Eris 5^?

Onions, ba a to 75
Green wood, 3 50 to 3 25Emres

I irg and call them up. As luck would 
h sve it Idamilier answered and was told 
t get ready for a five thousand word 

ecial. The preliminaries having been 
arranged, he unsuspectingly told them to

Well, they started off at a very moderate 
I it for a few minutes, then they increased 
i to the average press rate, and then be 
gin climbing up on him gradually, until 
4 I and then 4 > words a minute were reach 
f ; still not a break. Forty-six, 47 and 
then 50 came tearing along, making the 
M rse sounder buzz and whirr like a circular 
Sw in full motion. By this time several of 
t e boya in Pittsburgh were attracted by 
U e unusual excitement Idamiller seemed 
t be laboring under, and went over to his 
table to see what was going on. Not dar 
i s to say a word for fear of interrupting 
I im they could but gaze in astonishment at 
t he marvellous work of both sender and re- 
c iver. Fifty five words a minute Like 
I ghtning his hand seemed to fly over 
ti e paper, and a dozen pencil points had 
he worn down only to snatch another that 
i ad been sharpened by one of his admiring 
c leagues, and kept on, filled with the de- 
t rmination not to allow that man in New 

% rk to rush him, if he never took another 
M rd. But the . limax was reached when 
they turned the automatic up tosizty words 
a minute averaging tive letters to the word. 
P or George dropped back, his pencil fell 
hi m hie hand, lis eyes cloned as be faintly 
murmured, "Hank Cowen, Patay Ayers or 
the devil. '

Mr Stanley Day, cf Seaforth, received 
a ngratulatory tel gram from his counsel 
i New Jersey informing him of his success 
in a chancery euit which has been pending 
f r seven years, and which has been favor 
a iy terminated by the Uourt of Appeal

BUSINESS NUTICES.

Go 10 H H GORE’s for e glass of that deli- 
c me lenion lee, the nicest thing out. Come and 
try it or a glass of ice cream, made of pure 
cream, and no oorn starch used in it The only 
piece you can get it in the eitv

\
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its Doors.

The Largest Variety,

The Lowest Prices,
can now be < htaixed both

Honest Trading,SHUFF’S DRUG STO
TIRED OF LIFE.

0

GREAT BRITAIN

Ê

0

ANOTHER PIONEER GONE.
LOAD DUFVERIN.

Arkell’s Brewery

AMBER ALE

42
BUSINESS CARDS.

INSURANCE, *C.

VISIT OUR WAREHOUSE,

See For Yourselves.

i

ECA.MILTE

TIE GOODS

SELLILTC AT

SUCH LOW PRICES

BULGARIA

Midnight Weather Report.

A

%

% \

1

2

\

i

C2

See the

SILK HANDKERCH’TS 

reduced to 20c each.

See the

LADIES’ SKIRTINGS 

reduced to halt price.

see the

SUMMER SHAWLS, 

reduced to fl each.

See the

LADIES’ JACKETS, 

reduced to $ 1.50 each.

See i he Bargains in

WHITE COTTONS

Porter.

An assistant always sleeps ou the preme” 
answer calls ■

Vienna, Aug. 7.—It is stated that discon, 
tent prevails among the Greek inhabitants 
of Bulgaria. Thousands of the more 
wbealthy and intelligent classes formally 
enrolled themselves as Hellenic subjects.

•rders from the trade respect- 
fully solicited.

St Catharine’s, Ont . Am 7 -About 5 
o’clock this evening a fire broke out in the 
basement of Mr. Beeton s drug store, on 
St. Peal street, and created considerable 
consternation. owing to the combustible 
character of the materials and value of 
the row of buildings in which it was 
situated. It was caused by the careless 
use of a lighted match near a quantity of 
alcohol. However, the fire was soon 
■mothered out, though Mr Beeton, who 
lived over the store, had his stock and fur 

। niture considerably damaged. The dam. 
age will be about $500, which is covered 
by insurance on stook, building and form 
tore.

How It Lost Public Oonadeaee-Uet oz 
the Principal Shareholders.

Three People Killed, Several Injured ana 
Great Damage Done to Property.

see the

IHMtH CASHMERES 
(all wool, in black)

redpsee awny dow" in

his choice Young Hysons, Gunpowder, Ja. 
P Congous, Bouchings, Oolongs, do., do.

LATEST FROM ZULULAND.
More Zulu Chiefs surrender. Th* Albanians again contemplate an in- | The Exchange Bank of Montreal Closes

cursion iu force into Servia. - —
The ballion in the Bank of France dur-

TABLE LINENS 

reduced to 95 per yard.

See the nice shades in 1

GRY TWILL MELANGE 
DEESS GooDs

reduced to 12j€ per yd.

Washington, D. C, Ang. 8.--Lower 
Lakes end Middle Stater-light mine, lol

Double Damask all Lin- 
en Fringed

NAPKINS

reduced to 95e per dot.

See the

NORWICH GENAPPINE 
CLOTH

<1* black) reduced io Te

Byraouse, N. T., Ang ?- Star, 6; Boe

Baltimore, Md . Aug. 7.—Nationale, 12;
Baltimores, 1.

Chicago Ill., Aug 7.—Ohicagos, 3; Bol- 
falos, 2.

Bpringfield. Mass., Aug 7.—Springfields, 
6; Albany, 8. Champtonship.
^Troy^N. * Ang. 7.—Providence, IS:

See the

COLORED UNION CASH 
MERES 

(wide widths)
reduced to 12e per yard.

I AB RYAN, TAILOR — CLOTHES 
eredtezen-RsNITT" """=.#

t
0
3 LA€E OOODI

reduced ■ price.

CANVAS GRENADINE 
(In black)

reduced to 7c per yard.

BREAKING BANKS.

I B. YOUNG, GENERAL INSU- 
Ale RANCE and Loan Agent Office - 
inglish Loan Oo Buildings, N.E. cor. Dundas 
ind Talbot streets _____________F25vn

See the nice shades In

«HEY DeBEIGE DRESS 
GOODS

reduced to 19je per yd.

PARASOLS

from 25e

HID GLOVES

reduced In price

See the Bargains offer- 
ing I*

BLANKETS.

CORSETS, 

large assortment, white 
and drab, every size, 

much under value.

CARLINGS’
GELEHNATED LONDON

Amber Ale, 
Lager Beer 

XXX Porter

ing the past week increased 467,680 franos.
The supply of free Havana cigara en- 

joyed by the Bpaniah Cabinet has been 
stopped by order.

The carriage in which the Spanish King 
was returning from Escuriel to Lagranja 
apeet, and the King’s arm was dislocated.

Haytien reports indicate that tobacco is 
going to take a drop this season on account 
of the inability of several West India 
islands to find a market.

La Politica, a Madrid newspaper, ex 
presses the belief that the death of the In- 
fanta Del Pilar will cause s postponement 
Pt "ye King" marring® until next Feb-

The American Consul at Lyons France 
reporta thestatistics of silk crops in France. 
Italy, Spain and Portugal show an im- 
mense deficit as compared with previous 
zrope Asia wi" furdish only * reduced

EGYPT.
THE Ex-KHEDIVE DESIRES TO AETUAN.

London, Aug. 7 —A dispatch from 
Alexandria states that Tewfk, the new 
Khedive of Egypt, has received a telegr m 
from the Bultan, demanding permission 
for ex Khedive Ismail Pasha to return to 
Egypt and reside at Alexandria or Dam- 
retta. The British and French Consuls- 
General have advised the Khedive to de 
far a reply until they had consulted their 
Governments.

MLLINERI

* losms.out regardless of

TOWELS 
from 40€ per dezen.

Great Bargains la 
RIBBONS.

See the Bargains Im 

HOSIERY.

763 doz tuli-size indies’.

Two or Three More Financial Institu 
tions Weakening.

See the

, TWEEDS 

reduced to soc per yara.

LATEST FROM OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Aug 1.—To-day was a holiday 

and a large number of picnics were held. 
At one of them about six o’clock, a row 
occurred between an Orange Young Briton 
and a member of the Catholic Union ana 
in a lew minutes several hundred young 
men mixed up in the melee, bet the polio, 
managed to disperse them. "

Ne*,i on ,«»i. Orders left at the Be- 
XoBoor vie Pont office will receive pranari

See the

TWEEDS 

reduced to 39c per yard.

GERMANT
TEE MAY la we.

London, Aug. 2.-A Berlin despath saya 
the latest proposals of Nins, the Papal 
Secretary of State, donot satisfy Bismarck, 
wha is willing to ameliorate the operations 
of the May laws, but is not willing to re-

Berlin, Aug. 7.—A Posen correspondent 
denies that the German Ambassador at 
Rome has caused a fresh writ of the Prus- 
eian courts to be served on Cardinal 
Ledachowski.

FATAL BOILER EXPLOBION.
London, Ang. 7.—A Berlin despatch says 

the boiler of the German corvette Frega 
burst as the vessel was leaving Batavia. 
Four men were killed and several injured. 
It was rumored on the 2nd inst., that this 
accident had occurred, bat it wae located 
off Malta

Th Teas are decidedly the best 
value to be had.

wran fret-olans GROCERIES, WINES and 
" the most moderate Uree,

For the Latest styles in Hair- 
cutting and Shaving

TA al© v ’ a
FASHIONABLE

SHAVING PAELOUB, 
opat Strong’s Hotel, London, Ont. We ase 
the"lent New York and Rochester Chair

TWEEDS 

reduced IO 70e per yard.

FRESH ARRIVALS

tow Deason's Teas
NEW YORK STORE.

An Advance on Ulandi Cetewayo’s nody 
Guard—Bir Bartle Frere not About to 
Resign.

London, Aug 17 —Advices from Cape 
Town, dated 22nd July, state th at several 
Zula chiefs have submitted to Wolseley at 
St. Paul’s It is reported that he 
assured them that they hence 
f rth will be governed and protect 
ed by the British Government. General 
( realook. Cole. Wood and Buller will re" 
torn to England Another detachment of 
marines has embarked for home.

A strong force is to advance on Ulandi 
immediately, Wolseley having promised 
the chiefs he would be thereby the. 10th of 
Augnst. A detachment of friendly natives, 
irregulars and probably, also, Newdigate’s 
column, will arrive shortly

London, Aug 7. A Cape Town dispatch 
AyB the Premier of the Government of 
Cape Colony announced in the Assembly 
that Sir Bartle Frere did not contemplate 
resigning the Governorship.
Anotherdispatch saysit is represented that 

Cetywayo has with him a force of only one 
thousand, and it is believed that he might 
be captured without difficulty.

"OAL AND WOOD AT THE 
. North End Coal and Wood Yards-No i 
Richmond streetopponite Covered Skating Rink: 
Nu. 2, near corner of Richmond and Albert stu. 
A steady supply of both articles of beet quality 
.t lowest prices, at both yards. Favor uwitha all Rons • MONMI Pro priet ors eodiv 
"XHIBITION COAL AND WOOD 
— à YABD.—A good stock of esl won 
Bcrcaned Cordwood cutand split to guit on. 
tomer-Fine kindling always on hand. Fan Willgt & UDC motsure guaranteed. (henant 
the city Orders left at T.J MeDonough’s 
sueotdettooi"mnokoooaEranazoyRo.Bs 

oLAE "gpretor________ CiZeodly

TRY First-class Goods at Moderata Prices ! 
lib. DoDD a Bl., ELLIOTT BROTHERS 

conte .1,1.2155 Rom das. street,
London, Ont. importergRichmond street, I

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, 4C I
WHOLEHALE ax Rr2r

2

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 7.—Two email Area 
occurred last night, one a frame house on 
Rideau street, belonging to the Rourke es- 
tate, which was .entirely destroyed, the 

enroued vemserves sa neusni sunjeGIs, second a house on Division street, owned 
while the poorer classes joined the Mahom- and occupied by Samuel Marshall; damaged 
medans, wbe are crowding disturbances to the amount of several hundred dollars. — — —uwuaw -vmvom-
against the Bulgarian regime Both hew partially covered by ‘insurance, lowed by clearer and cooler.

Night œ Day
-AT-

Choice Family ârecel, 

WINEs, ETC.

à meeting of the French Canadian sec. 
tion of ship laborers, to settle their differ 
ences on the wages question, took place at 
Jacques Cartier Market last night. About 
4.000 people, it ie estimated, were present 
Resolutions were carried to form them 
selves into a society, and the rate of wages 
wae fixed a>S8 to $2 50 per day.

Th- flsgabip Bellerophon is expected to 
arrive here in a few weeks time on her 
usual summer cruise.

Two large vans, with gypsies and their traps, passed here this morning, ,. route, 
the leader said, for Manitoba.

In demolishing the partially erected gate 
to day. owing to the stone having been con 
damned at headquarters, the workmen 
came upon the stone laid by Princess 
Louise in June last. The coins, papers 
&o., were removed with all care to the 
office of the contracter.

An Hnglish Baronet Commits Sutolde in 
Denver, pel.

1 eur choice of forty pat- 
terms genuine

score II TWEEDS,

nil Hue wool, made into 
perfect - fitting Pants, 
■rut .clan* trimmings.

For sa per pair.

See the Great Reductions

FLANNELS.

Constantinople, Aug. 7.—The Porte hae 
proposed to construct a fort on the frontier 
2 Kurdietan, to maintain order among the

6f%-P"ARA” "Taps" • “""E.. 

MEDICINES!

LEGAL.
AOARD.-JOHN MARTIN, BAB 

• Ndfausç”
pjAB FLOWERS,

) ATTOLNEY AT LAW
19 Ban Block. Creweid street, De'2'l,, 

fj ARRIS. MAGEH & Co., BAR- 
l RISTERS and Attorneys, Bilicitorsin 
Chancery, omee - « ruer Carliug and M»rh 
moud streets, Loudoz. Ont

towd “sosokw
w H. BARTRAM, BARRISTER,

. Attorney st -law cte OmficoDun 
dan atrant near the n* ‘ ■ so KMv

A CANADIAN RAILROAD POOL. I The Paraguayan revolution has ended.
The proposal of the President of the O. Rio de Janeiro, July 20 -Reporte from 

W R. of Canada on behalf of that road to I the Provinces where the drought prevailed 
the Grand Trunk, is that all competitive I indicate the continuance of the present dis- 
traffic shall be pooled in percentage at a tress during next season.
rate to be agreed upon Any question 1 
which may arise to be settled by arbitra- 
tion. The arrangements are to remain in 
force twenty-one years.

We are Glad to Show What we are 
(Doing for the People.

TEVEBE H0ÜBS, C AR. KIG
L." and Richmond atroets, Lorion, Ont.- 'ne 

popzist bouse has been thcroustiy reusted, end 
& 3

l AKK» HOUSE, CHATHAM, 
• • ONT First-olass rooms for commeztlal 

iznveliera Bus meets all passenger brains.— 
P. J. Hzar & Co., Proprietors. Det 
IPOBINEON ROUBE, TEMPER- 

A V ANO. Rotel, Ds7 *" * Toontn.- arme 
AruDWE- nvyrwecz 2/üsy
WINDSOR.—PALMER'S IN- 

.da TENNATEPNAU Hekel =Evonz couvenk: 
Cleape ana Cost douar and a quarter a day 
be e in Ontario New sampie rooms. BXOv»

SHIPPING.
New York, Aug. 7. -Arrived out, Neder. 

land and Otranto.
London. Aug 7. • Arrived. Servis
New York. Aug. 7.- Arrived, Republic, 

from Liverpool.
New York, Aug 7.-Arrived, State of 

Alabama
Father Point, Que., Ang. 7.—A steamer 

inward, 4 p. tn., supposed to be a French 
frigate. _______. ._______

BAS BALL.

PRINTS 
full standards, mast col-

Sr per yard.

Drowning Accidents.
Fred. Dennie, aged five years wa, 

drowned at St. John, N. B. 7

Whinant Williams, of Dongs, g H zeoterday fell ont of hie onnoo and was
John L. Derosh, of Fracas .

same fate while bathing. “

Montreal, Aug 7.-There hae been a 
steady run upon the Ville Marie Bank, a 
small French institution, for some days 
past. Its circulation and deposits do not 
exceed 1700,000, and so far the demands 
made by depositors and bill holders 
have been met promptly. The feeling at 
present in financial circles is one 
of uneasiness, and it is thought likely 
that at least two miall financial 
institutions, with a very limited busi- 
ness, will go into liquidation shortly. 
It is said this course has been counselled 
by an influential banker, who was appealed 
to for advice. The feeling gains strength 
that there will be very little left for the 
shareholders of the Consolidated Bank 
after its liabilities are paid. The highest 
offer for shares was $5.

THE FIRE RECORD.

-=== NEEROFFREAE

v ♦ V 1

Moncton, N.B., Aug. 7.—A fearful hurri- 
c - e passed up Buclouch Hiver and vicinity 
1 at night about 5, doing much damage, 
ad destroying eighty buildings A large

Montreal. Ang 7. -There ie a good deal 1 ridge Was carried away. The tower of the 
of excitement here in financial ciroles in ( ithelle Chapel Convent was saved. Three 
connection with the suspension of the Ex- Pi ple were killed, and many badly in- 

C hange Bank. Business wae resumed this I J ired.
morning as usual, and a determination was Woodstock, N. B . Aug. 7.-Revere gale expressed by the Directors to sustain the from the northwest yesterday. Trees were 
credit of the institution at all hazard*, but uprooted, fields of wheat levelled to the 

me 22: roruua1g?“NPK-VBa."; • ponads.andkoors T~:r rured." 
tzaMezobnbta..TsaacuaRNpor“ebssnorsz rëusreropkësede P. SDETecaslrarUsa 
nows spread like wildnce,"ana" smimenne i tsadentrgotion.wns much more, extennive 
crowdr.novambled a.the tenkad dis "hive oenpea yKFS!“B.alasXeha” donw“to 
=.- =======

wpoopoThtpozdos"En.Mm,Ose“President; E K Greene, A W. Ogilvie and Severalcordsof barkawpiting abipmont. Alex. Brunton and Thee Craig" cashier severmrAtë of deala, were driven The directors held nearly one thfra of tbe Noyoalrving sworehonse wauttediy 4e 

whole capital Thomas Tiffin and James fireYesr. Aaargeachool baiding, with Crathern are also directors of the Ex-imnrsangerry-n, ttlioe..A 

cbapgpPan"sn Broke— ottering 35 per lixoenbrsasansg.ndundd spp sung 

jii" suni: s^ïï 2"”="=- "7e= 
Exeter, Brussels, Aylmer and Parkhill, I 1.54 nd, valy 
Ontario, and in Quebec and Bedford in this .9 . " ,. P.etey destroyed.
Province. The parue connaencowan B.”deatha."re pontinually reported. In ". ualy weakened by the dieolosures., aanuk"whonar emea""». woarroshed.r 

Londang—onvuskraesanoas" 52 toexint. sujarod. several onnaren“." « 
ha aepkeciatea in Vaine below the amonnt * pent are mipedng They had been pick

t.™ been roduced from $1,200,000 80 3900,- EpiciesythrNc“Gncoosa"s.Xa"eN" canaNum:
The Directors bold about a third of theA number were wounded.

whole of the capital stock. The names of I 2
the principal shareholders and the number LATEST FROM MONTREAL.
of shares held at the time of last annual I Montreal Ang 7 - Reven tema .. 
meeting were Alex Barilo, 601 shares; L aogveaa “P%lue”aven hundred "heeP 
James Crathern 100; Thomas Coverhill. , ■ port todav Sotre ware ahipredfrom 51S: A. W. Ogilvie, 350; Thomae Tiffin, “"INN 7 7 steamship Scotland 
400; M. H. Gault, 250; E. K. Greene, 425.’ AAP. .The above are Directors. The Wilson, + Mr Campbell manager of McDonald’s 
140; oun Mutual Insurance Company, John ' ‘bacco factory, is reported missing.
Stirling’s estate, Hon. C 8. R odier, Hon. Sir Hugh Allan has entered an action 
1 hos. Ryan, Louis Rivet, John Pratt, F. I against James Hawley, contractor, to re- 
Nash, in trust; Jan. McKay—all of thiscuver $29,134.
city. Robert Muir, London, Eng.; T. C.The monthly meeting c# the Harbor 
Kinnear Halifax; Fair & Beausaliel, G. B. Board was held this afternoon, with An.B arland, John Fletcher. Rigaud, 100 shares I c ew Robertson sa chairman. The chair 
each; Hoe. A. E. Boteford, Sackville, N. I t an stated that both June and Jalv 
8 . 150; G à. Greene, 113; A. W. Ogilvie, I ei owed an increased revenue over last year 
id truat. 196; Andrew Wilson, 64; T. 8. I of $793 and 115.660 The tonnage is con 
Vipond,60; Thos. Pringle, 50: Miss Frances I a ierably in excess of any previous year— 
Ogilvie, 50; Miss M.A. Ogilvie, 50; Dancan in arly one-third larger than in 1876, and 
McDonald, 7 5. executors of A. McMaster, I 36 608 more than in 1878 The steamers 
80; A. B. Learmont, 71; Miss Sarah Hyde are incressing in numbers and tonnage 
J nes, Bt. Andrew s, 62; M. H. Gault, inand sailing vessels decreasing
trust; City and District Savings Bank. 75; Pilot Ferdinand Lahianch, for rtrand.be 
H D Clark Henry Balmer. 60. The bills I the Coline, is suspended until D.L2 
are selling at from 85 to 90 percent I 8 1st, 1879.

? x»< *

__ CON m* r IONE as__  
(ONFEOTION Has. - VIBITOR8 
V to the East Find should tail at BBIDLE‘8 
sporomne-es..C2t-5n Fe12a.1"5625a,01el2 2nke and Frai ai Wive on band Foly 
T ONDON EABT OYSTER AND 

soroSodtesetOPSSZr#: Nos wonsox’Zy.RERoelts
•hi—Bew Near a J2eodiy

LEATHER AND TRUNKS. toes
(EONGE KEEN, ie:

IranTan AND DEALER I be
IATME". on ANP ""or vnpis" N

,.«,...-.. — ==uonus.dzlana.fax”Xakd“nidus 
NOTIOE—I INTEND TO OLEAEI wd, "„PHOEF"Ar.1O.""102re.ang Wodatian: 
l out the whols of my stock cheap for csah, given. Email profits and quick returns 
derin ytheremainder of the present aensh. W. ms a eali beicre purehening.H. Garusr i, cabinet maker, de, Dundas street * J O’BYRNE,
Loudon Fast. Galy F20eo-lin 198 Hathurat street

City Grocery.
BOATING PASTIES, 

FISHING PARTIES.
PICNIC PABTIE8, 

PLEASURE YACHTB

HAMP Es FILLED AT SHORTEST NOTICE
EVERY REQUISITE AND DRLICAOY 

FOR THE BEAHON.

HORNERTSOMERVILLE

A NEW BRUNSWICK HURRICANE.

London, Ang. 7.—A Cape Town dispatch 
says the news received from Gen. Wol

s leyson Umlatocsi river, dated July 21st, I Denver, Gul., Aug. 7.—Thomas E . son 
stated the prompeets tor a peace and a set- ot Sir Thomas Beeves, Bart., NorSIX, tlemen tot the affairs of the country to be England, suicided here iMt night by tak god; Wolseley’s interview with the const ing morphine. He left a letter saying chiefs was satisfactory, but the latter eon- -hat hie life had been misspent. He had 
2" ered auiet impossible while Cetewayo is I Bright’s disease, and was very despondent, te 3 ^^'^"B^ traymMEzm: $2.7373,7264 ESATseo 

forces from Ulundi Wolseley, therefore, _______________  •

pnkpos"sta"kn.PsanansonezX "AFERCOORYNes Minor American Telegrams, 
meet him there on August let to settle
questions relative to tbe future of the coun
try Operations against Cetewayo, by ir Mra. R wezl, clerk of Pirrepont Manor 
regulars and friendly natives have com- suicided yesterdsy. Cause, poor health, 
menced. Arrangements are being made J. C. Doff, Deputy Ü 8. Marshall, was 
to.break up the first division and cavalry shot and killed by illicit distillers in the 
brigade, and send the men home. Obam I mountains of Polk county, Tenn.

hns undertaken the ”“*"• of his brother In aquarzel in a California State Prison, 2 - - - i cell last night, convict Maguire killed con - 
London, Augast 7 An € fficial telegram viet Andrus by cutting his throat.

nanbeensroly ceteblished, hile the troops sherubpokororQRTR"Yn WneR ovtrpooterba Wi 1 pre* Cetewayo from all sides and captured. One of the posse was killed
London, Aug- 7.—A correspondent at and eleven wounded.

Umvolosi River states that the retreat of In wil ... p. a. s 1 

the Britian from Ulundi baerestored Cety wile ana t«o“ane,er. Mero pkshesa“s vos oafdenee. I is reported that a drinking coffee in which tartar emetic was Poweiu, Chief, with 4/000 ’ is with placed there ^ an unknown person. They
— 9 are in a precarious condition
A Darnford diepatob, dated July 20:h, The boiler in tbe Newcomb Paper Mill, 

reports that Cetewayo has sent messengers I Quincy, III, exploded this a morning, 
to John Dunn asking wbat terme will be -eating havoc generally Loss, $10,000. 
Ei ven if he surrendered now. All the I A fireman was severely scalded. Two 
special correspondents agree in condemning arpentera were knocked off a roof near by 
the ides that the war is over, and depri- I and badly hurt.
cate Bir Garnet Wolseley’* hasty action in In Newport, ^- W K Miller, ot Hu. 
BendIng trOOPë nome

roREST FIEES. eMçunNOcuecdN“R.,n.,"O„asxoxex"Rapjen 
som. cromzak-metur=zi-uin=-nir-- &PAV2R%Nare "lowed to under

. etui Raging- Mr. Thoc. Symington, Managing Di
Enteron* I rector of the Shed den Co., and a prominent

aofnECRSSGi an" “busA"Krol to aNsbins "“ in business circles, died here — 

that there is ot so much suffocation with . Writs of attachment were isanea 
smoke as yestorday. . - against the followin, eman Isale,

Tamwerth, Ont, Ang. 7—Some settlers Dame Malvins Lamie aruscit w F back of Oross Lake, in Kennebec, have not I Nowhert

been heard from for a week. The fire in DaMiefForastrzel. foods, and

“ou.m." Ang “—“ . that the disease is anthrax fever, which is 
some bush fires pretty close to that place fatany 6 Ns raok“Drin.y semipates 
to-day, and shardfire .. Diamond Lake, Acricliture. TharRerL.’ssaniter of about four miles from there. eado backs tar an vrgnana“snusreter. 
CANADIAN TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. L.‘pî.gapewobk""Gç avarcn «‘SiS _ I the Egyptians, as described in Exodus,,9th

_ . . . , . chapter —“And it became a boil breaking
Scarlet fever is raging in Truro. NS. forth with biaim upon man and beast,”
Kingston civic holiday takes place 12th I which, saya the Ductor, was undoubtedly a

August. I disease of the same type * anthrax.
Sarnia defeated Amhertaburg in a Tbe Montreal Lacrosse Club han with 

cricket match yesterday by eight runs and I drawn fron the National Lacrosse Associa- 
two wickete. I tion, and it intends to organize an amateur

A lacrosse match in Seaforth, yesterday, association of its own.
r tailed in favor of the home club Sea The first dividend of 20 cents on the
f rth, 8; Stratford, 1. I dollar has been paid on the liabilities of

At Peterboro’ yesterday a boy namedForester & Berdean.
T eggart was run over by s slab car on the A meeting of the shareholders of the 
tramway of • sawmill, and terribly injured I O nsolidated Bank was held here this p

It is said that the fishery laws around I m when a Committee was appointed so 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia are I wait upon the Directors te-morrow and re 
being boldly set st naught Mackerel are I quest a statement of the affairs of the 
bung seined by American fishermen a Bank, and to demand the resignation of the 
short distance off the shores. I President and Vice-President

Bl SINESS < HANCES ■ 
( 1 ENERAL STORE RUBIN® 
M FOR SALE - Stock, first-clase: • 
83000 Owner having purchased a larger but." 
elsewhere is reason for selling Ci A gen 
trEon; APV to IAiso SU""*NLA"P th

in Newport, Pa.. W K Miller, of Har- 
risburg, and Samuel E Albright, of Mont- 
g mery’s Ferry, have both been paying 
attentions to a young woman named Ham-

COLLIERY ARRANORMENTE I maker. At 8 o’clock yesterday morning,
London, Aug 7— The collieries of Lan. while Miller was visiting her. Albright en- arkahiro, sootiana, have ogreea to work tored, and deliberately shot Miller through 

only four days each week. This movement, | the heart. The murderer escaped to the 
with the greatly reduced supply of coal, has I mountains 
caused the first upward movement in price I .
which has been recorded on the Glasgow I 80UTn AMERICA.
Exchange for three years. It is expected I Buenos Ayres, July 14 —The Senate re- 
that the colliers will immediately demand I fuses to ratify the Treaty of 1878 with 
au increase of wag* • I Chili, relative to Patagonia.

In Springfield a determined attempt was ----- — •

“======" =======”= =—== ==== * =========== month triends, left tor Montreal this evening to
The Viceregal party reccivea a very take part in the Lachine regatta on Satur 

hearty recoption al Carlton. N }< yeeter- day. Their nomes, are — Torontos-E. day In company with the member, 04 I Roach, stroke; W. O. Ross, No. 8; D. Shaw, 

the Provincial Government they viaited 802 and J Phillips bow. Argonaute- 
all the public institutions, and were re Galt, stroke Percy Gait, No.3; J. csived with great enthusiasm. HOgE NQ: 3 and R. McKay, bow. Roach

: u Port Dover. Samuel Baker mate of and Chilling also row, he single soull 
the schooner Fellowcraft, while in tbe act race and, George Galt ad McKay in tbe 

' unloading coal at the deok, a large piece coupe *cull
fell on his head and seriously injured him. I The Council of the Ontario College of 
The doctor thinks it doubtful if he will re I Pharmacy held their annual meeting to- 
cover. He has a wife and four children. day, and negatived a motion condemning

The discovery of the body of Edward I the sale of Paris green by persons not h 
Lyons, at Sourie Beach, P E I J fully ex censed as druggists, in view of tbe fact the 

« derates the Willis family from the foul poison was required in large quantities by 
elander with which they were charged farmers. They aleo passed a resolution 
The large sum of money Lyons had when condemning the practice of physicians tak- 
he so mysteriously disappeared Was found ing bonuses on prescriptions sent to drug 
« n his body. I gists to be made up.

At Truro, N. 8., on Monday, three young A citizens ball will be given at the time 
gents drove a horse around town until it of their Excellencies’ visit next month 
was thoroughly exhausted, then they took I ---------
it to a field and inflicted fifteen wounds in I LATEST PROM OOKRKr
its body with a jack knife. Tbe poor beset I UA1EB1 kRUM QUEBEC
di«d from exhaustion. The wretches wars I Quebec, Aug. 7.—The steamer which 
arrested and are row in jail. | leaves for England on Saturday next will

In Quebec, yesterday afternoon, during convey to Eu pre* Eugenie the wreath at 
the gale, a seaman named Wm. Welt, on immortelles contributed by the French 
board the bark Kate Irving, Capt. Hola- Canadian youth of this city, to be placed 
han, at anchor in the stream, bound for on the tomb of the late Prince Imperial 
Amsterdam, fell from the mainyard to the I at Chiselhurst.
deck, and was so seriously injured that he - mentine n “1- »------ - “-—- *-
died while being conveyed to the Marine
Hospital

Information by telegram was received at
Napanee yesterday stating that Detlor and
Wagar, the escaped convicts, are at Code’s, 
a brother-in-law of Detlor s, eight miles 
north of Tamworth, on the Arden road. 
Tbe people are afraid of them, and have 
made no attempt to arrête them. Six 
constables have started after them

_ _ ACALL SOLICITED.

Off for the Did Country

SERVANTS WANTED.
4 GOOD COOK WANTED.— 
nwan”RXnatsrestdence ™ nidont •".T1-

The report is revived that Lord Dufferin, Death 01 Leonidas Burwell, ex-M.P. 
Daitish Ambassador to St. Petersburg, will I ----------
^Uy be transferred to Constantinople, Port Burwell. Oat, Aug 7 Mr. 
with instructions to insist upon the speedy Leonidas Burwell, of this place, died this 
execution at the required administrative orning, aged 62 years He was the 
reforms in Turkey ‘ urth son of the late Col. Ma bien Bar

FAILURE. I well, and for many years was a member
Lorraine & Co., merchants, London and I f r Middlesex in the old Parliament of

the East Indies, have failed liabilities, I ' pper Canada. Mr. Burwell represented
£42,000 I vet Elgin * a Liberal for eight years in

I t e Parliament of the Canedag prior to—"nneprgpr... J onfederntion, being aetentea in Re“gon? 
The Telegraph says the entire absence of eral election in 1867, and he then retired 

• demand for silver tor the East is to some from public life. Hu death is universally 
extent accounted for by the continuous eplored wherever he was known, and no 
falling off in the exports of cotton from , -ibute of praise can too fully attest to the 
India. In the year ending June, 646,649 very exemplary character that he bore, 
bales, were, exported, “ compered with «r Burwell’s boyhood was passed among 
919 413 in the previous year. I c e privations incident to early times in

THE ÉLECTION. I anada, and his promotion to a high posi-
The expressions of contentment with the on of honor was not due to early ad van 

existing majorities, in the Ministerial I tages of education but rather te that 
speeches late night, do not look * though I e aergy which conquers difficulties and that 
an election is imminent. I sincerity and honesty which never fail to

». ,.„. VOLUATEKE BILL. beget oonndence and command respeot.
Louden, Aug. 7. - In tbe House of Lords. „ ver . 

on its second reading, the Irish Volunteer I THE VICE-REGAL PARTI. 
Bill was rejected. I _

London, Aug. 7—Tbe military authori- I
ties announce in the examination for ad- I rhe reopis ‘‘ St Jonn, "- *-, “h ‘W‘"E 
mission to tbs Staff College of I860, one of Theirrovalty.
the principal subjects will be Gen fiber- --------
man’s campaign in 1864. St. John. NB, Aug. 7 -The Princess

BOYAL visrTOAA. Louise held a drawing-room this evening in
It is asserted that Count de Chambora the largest room in the Court House, which 

will come to England in September to visit was handsomely decorated for the ”• 
the Duke of Norfolk, who has also invited sion, and was very brilliantly lighted. The 
several other French Princes Marquis and Prince* arrived at the Court

The Earl of Filo la dead. Homkssat poçatockeavanryod rz."ACOR
I were lined with "pectators and the distin-

TURKEY. I enished visitors were enthusiastically

Constantinople, Aug. 7-Il in reported cheered ail along,the route, receiving a that freah modincations of the ministry grand ovaticn, particularly from the thou- are expected, and Baviet Pasha will be - eands who had collected on King’s Square pointed Grand Vizier, with Mahmoud, I and in the vicinity of the Court House. .
edim Aarife and Kheireddin Pashas as About,500 Andies and gentlemen,, repre- colleagues I senting the elite and fashion of Bt. John

soopgus"iteozlzand"O.F" Zcar AaerzettætostopgnttacmaFarrEEe 
s.."dera.cdaniy"s.R"Tzsopsm..tas.OMS tokrç""RHFZezbsoverd, GsEW.asF: of th* English and French Ministers costume. Tbe Prince* wore a white satin 
an Irade has been issued appointing fifty I dress.
inspectors of finance.

T&MBB F. HUNT, WHOLESALE 
Moaldue .Aetna: a"nlotan?""8sa ma. 

res theancd and re-made equal to new. 
oata”." Ridout street. Letters VO oncnsanyd: 

A w. DAWSON, ISSUER Ui 
- — Marriage Licenses and Insurance 
conag Rand—e street, ovvorite Belteraatyo"®, 

A SYLI3H DRE88 CAN BE 
—-made or ent at Mas. 0. GAEEN’s Dress and lelsmaring Emporium and Fancy Store.

S" ranted. Charges moderate. Oor- 
sanagimond and Kent streste, London- 

, I OOVEEELL,AOCOUNTANT, 

■ our-sssbaydee andaihsospwhonign " nava 

SAL BREWERY

BUSR OELEERATED ALE, POBTEB 
AND L GEB BEER, , _Proprintholcest hopaand malt." 

HEU-MAND ULOT HING 
ardleetl for Cash by 8AINBBUBY, King 
S5"2t0doora weat of Market Square, Auction- 
SeEnan-Pler in Dry Goods, Boots, Hats, Jm- “rarking, Osrpets. Money advanced on (99-ileby anotion,”N.B.—Parties wishing

"Mon, au loir a to cal attepidadar” 

T Q.TORN HILL, PRACTICAL 

gho, and Clockmaker, General Jobbing

quir ma s.dpetoh. s— bled. °NBF" 

1’ THOMPSON, IMPORT
— 2 Sobol ar 1 i aslerg in English, German ond banassaravere.Tron olam, Fatu and 

—=o% London. On" ‘7
I JSE JUDD BROS DRY HOP and try» Superior to all others. Be sure "6h0"2—10G6.A5,21a2—aTTYsrombs 

WINDSOR SOAP AND CANDLE 
ali kinds "‘-Family and Toilet Noaps of 
proropury-$.3′8.1899" Orders "ETowi" 
WINDBOR—8T. JOHN, BUL- 

works), & co. (now Western Corset 
their entirel.” announce they have removed 
heir ‘ mnoianz.to Windsor for the of 

W INDS0R.” BULLOCK A CO., 
1 Detroit, formerly Kt John Bollock
“Envy- cot t manufacture their celebrated Block wi a% their new factory, Doregst 
BrtLoon e c orter- prompt, “8

_ _  "Tock EROKEHS.
EINANCAL ASSOCIATION of 

Jon— Stocks" Oidiellows’ Hall Building. Lon 
$ per cent. y tht and sold on commission s’ 
ware close n tive cor nexions enable us t 
guested to Sellers and buyers re re 
munications I Ut with their figures. Com- 
Msuse « Ditential- EDWARR L,RFY

__________ _____  ARTS.

BENNET a CHESTER, CAR- 
rames, monta." Gilders. - Mirrors, picture 

&e. Old fram,,” window cornices, brackets, 
the city Galle "tided. Cheapest, house i" 
— • s prear, sa Dundas F98I ERTREPOSITORY.—GET 
house in town, " framed sii toe cheapest 
HOOD. 900 DundernPoaitory of fpe Fay caeut, near dtDere DOCm. 9

HAVING BUSINESS REQUIR- 
=-=====.= 

The stock WinI’be ..., iDF Oroeor> buriners. Euy.rPT”, «rtto,. rars on.2.6O""tO"“Oas 
puhisorsstbaraz “An“L"RS” mhocay =- 
purchased nivantageously. — -5mne68 can be 

J.J.SOUTHCOTT, 
— Forest city Grocery.
F= % OrP ODDFELLOWS HALL

LAGER BEER 
IK 30 .as.

Died.
In Delaware, on the eth instant Mra. E izi 
aPhy. formerly of Dublin, Ireland, aged 82
v.Funeral will take piaca on Friday, 8th 

ual at at 10 s m

DR. ORONMVATENI t.
Omee, 990 Richmond street, opposite tho City 

Ail. Special attention aiver to Diseasea cI the 
troat and Lunga, and o Nervous Dipssob. 
Mice hour: from 10 a. m. 04 p.in, and from 
to” p.m. Residence 513 Dundasst reet, opposite 
‘Waterman’s Grove « It
^LEOTROPATHIC - REMEDIAL 
"4 INSTITUTE, for the cure of

- NERVOU8 AND CHRONIC DISEASES.
M tore a Improved Tarkish Baths in the In 
St udent wanted

J GORDON WILHON,
eet repathic and Hygiene Physicien Principal, 
2909 2i40uceus ave . Loudou.

Latest Cable Notes Another Bank Failure.

See the

UNION CASHMERES 
(in black)

reduced co 99je per ya.

'LEAKING BALE FOB THIRTY DETROIT. — MICHIGAN EX- 
sonto"zpecaFantegzmm, “uPPsArAY. YOCC",T.E oamnanaG"aNCA. "RTEEdadstartonua 

» Cheer Second hand Cothing . largest In hard times, terma reduced to 89 per day and up- 
wn. Highest cash price paid for Becond-hand I ward. I ll

-ftan, ”tt-ddwOlqzoo”EBTcyip=s: INSERBOLL, AELANTNC 
" -DEMOVED.-C.W. BUDD, xuh.aYBEZnznode""cSnxoqtouSane“rzoz%.
26 v* stock Of Watches, Clocks and tor_____________________________________

“" Jewelry. Speoial attention paid to (NGERSOLL.— ADAIR HOUSE.
---------—__ d&wly J.- Close t Railway Station. First-class 

HARDWAREAMDRAUNTB vennsth. rsth.as 

rest bargains at Lilley’s cheap store. Secure I ---- -------------------------------- —rown—
our Oils and Paints at once. Gzadtf ‘KELLAR HOUBE,GLENCOE, I ADIEI, THOSE BEAUTIFUL LIL has been leased for a term of years by the 
LA Switcher, made by Mra M. Bird, the 8 mbeoriber. who has refitted and sreatiy in 
merican artist, for 25c per on., cannot be proved the premipes ‘ inanmON house sASCL., Eomno: *9-“.- itsunssnarssareraT cst.X—p. 3. BosGuasId 

MUSIO.—FOR PICNICS AND cur T HOMAS.-PENWARDEN 
aytons popular and renabie quadrine sana. ‘ > House,, centrally, situated, excellent ne: 
eims reasonable. A call solicited. We under- comnodation.on line orstroes cor The and our business. G. DAYTON, leader, 239 I douer-a-dey house in town. GEO EAWAADEN, 
Tford street, London.________________ diy I Frorrietor- — _  rdvn
DEMOVA L.—THE CROWN SANDWICH. — MINERAL LU DAIRY has been removed to Nitschke’s I ~. BPBINGB HOTEL,— This charming sum- 
iloek, s doors from Wellington st. Ordersmor resort, having boon rebuilt, will be opened romeptly filled from there and 559 Richmond st. I on thelet Prox, Excellent scoommoration for H ----- --------- | Tr. pr.prW - F8vn

3. THREAPLETON, BAG, CAR I ILIFFORD. -M DONALDHOUSE AunFET.anoEwenkYenvonaNanapconth V —New and elocant W» bulidiog. nentod rout." pre.. .«I, attended toTSS «-tSESRON "Fu.sFs.CoraRRE&Ae arEOR
BOARD AND LODGING

afforded by the larger towns. Lugrage attended 
| HOARDERS WANTED—ACCOM * al all trama. Bzoellent sample rooms. Killy 
ïolk^"^^!^^^ P.m™^ hotel WINGHAM, 
"oo—es.WWXivobarscsmC"====e=Hit""e 92822237.7.==% ATS-Slone.,*. 

TA I LOR*. —-------------------------------------—"1—

— T ABLBCEUOGB HOUSE, TO 
I AS. BONTO,a "joining Jo ir Ballwa mette Wee hembed. Mfodern. Ti.cu exr ay—K. a 

TROTTER, Propries i _ ianl 5,0-9
THE ROYAL HOTEL, WOOD- 
• BTOOK, P. FABBEL Proprietor Centra) 

ac mmercial house. ‘Bus meets ovary train •
Woodstock. Jan. 9,178. y

NORFOLK ROUSE, BIMOOE,
ONT—This will be iound in ail respects s

IV VC, dondommenly of shell snal. rtoev-no.

7 XLD CHEQUERED STORE DLIT - - Tn TH 
W rent, Richmond street, next FARE Pi ------ ‘

Oflice- -Apply to WM. MoDoNOCOH, 374un9 omp -------V
street. nn. Hzvn International House Dundan st

DHREEHOUSEKEEPERS. 11 ( )"EOES.. WIT"XAUH:.3 8w Or ’
smart boys. 8 general servants hostler, «I . ir. --Aoply at Carlings Brewery. tM 2 — -=- —cofMA."SoA CosRPsrooudenz.Tt"nzGENANEA, STORE AND" premises, i ■—-

".Hov"EkrXiaOWNKan"O8NFu: tannunzan aandrzsaqsaozemobmeYz iman.3 .9
IEAS ESTATE. -7 ----- v

A SUBSTANTIAL AND WELL.------------------------nr——-.
- FINISHED double tenement two-story I MHERBTBURG.—PARE
rick tcuse, recently erected, on t e corner ofHOUSE beautifully situated on the t w y I v ï i
"Herin avenue and Cartwright street, for sale Detroit River Lawn reaching the rive — fries I Ivautifaly situsted having a view on Dufferiu I Ixcellent ample rooms Families accomm WI i •inize to Ricomond etrrod. Contains 0 rooms, anted on ABonacie term—TJ.PanK, Pt
— Cm be inevected inside up to ist August. , rh tor. Firm
XRVAnKBYMXsoedoKOY%,"&.” McImtom. “IC IRAWFORD HOUSE, WINDSOR SONE GENUINE WITHOUT STAMP

r CT8 FOB SAL, OHEAP. l.onteros.The.-Orntordts.beoutitol; —
—oawegarles Estate, W-tmatow-PK... gëvteGS"EESrp=C,P&Y===-, s I- 593 1 —  - - - —-,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
L‘WA.SPLENDID. LARGE COR- (HATHAM TRUTLEY nousE Table Delicacies. arda#.Rona‘sIwaiko. "Akz.xn, RTDerg’ \—Tempornnce Hotel. Moruee.squeres.centr - _ _
rassrontncasoecnits coAma:,... 1sn,i.+S2z66zs fetmT"ESFGF A BOTHER LARGE CONSIGN- 

An KETROTR CANADIAN VISIT: s.PEnoLS.crant.t. bseksul “l=F
on SALE, 50,000 SET FLOUR dPa reset- "Etros"meemTrongonosedalo=="s"LE. 

5-5asrEs‘oSTszAenFaktsS,,azs.”BnperirsN Nd. ommsirdm hdstersop EEE zYumrboonzdenvoasy "AnYppop—r, 
WANZER SEWIG MAOHINT DETROTEREMONF HOUSE J0 MM S C A N 0 1E 1 T ‘ terowrith iateet imoproveriecte, for aole Depot, rerms, from si a any upesris. Every “““9 I—.-i-" scdmmamwnaserpRoorstczeoinose"—- No. 175 Dundas Street

STRAYED OR STOLEN. DETROIT. _ FINNEY HOUBE,a Don’t forgot the pince-Directly opposite 
'GW ASTRAY. - FROM KEN- ------------------------777^L.

— BINGTON, on Monday, the 4th inst. a large I free‘bus to meet al trek » TN, A WILAMA
s&Ruea.—W.“WaEXEK"ESeper "of peowatools ] ETROIT - -ANTISDEL HOUSE“="==== l- - - - - - - - dr...2...2OR%clodkieduaa”,"ISCELLANEOU ». pramukl W G per day-W W A"T"RSVAFTO

Ir J BOOTH’S

Is the pince for
- son GREAN AN" RODA WATER

GnOCEES.
71 la DRIEFER’S CHEAP GRO- 
- • DERY, Wine and Liquor Etore, corner 
Wa rko and Oxford streets Pine tea and 
the roceries Goods delivered free. A esll 
iolic e . Agent DAILY FREE PABSS. E28ly

JEW FLOUR & FEED STORE.
Home-eured bacon, pork and uams, at 

HovAnn’s, corner of Pail Mall and Miles 
treet. Groceries • u7 and feed at bottom 

Ergch mont deily Agent "pang™

TIES GROCERY AND OON-
FEOTIONI RY -Jom M. BRYOs, corner 

Hamilton Rond and William street Grocer- 
best quality obenn f ch Acont Enw

___________ n EET s r : : * . 
MECHANICS HALI, TO-

. NIGHT -The Popular Dime. Remember, 
e Eive the best entertainment to be seen and 

' handsome presents To-nigut IK.v
[POSTPONED—THE WOMEN’S 
- O. T. Union Entertainment in Waterman’s 
rOY® Las been postponed on account of the 
eather, until this evening, Lt lair-past seven, t

SITUATIONS VACANT.
II EAD TEACHER WANTED 

— for the Wardsville High Sehcol, tor tbe last 
all ol 1879. Applications received up to the 
pur of four O’clock on Wednes lay, the 90th day
Augat. Applicants will please state age and 

sperience. Personal application preferred zd- 
hd Pabue senool Becretüry of wardsvilo dish

MEDICAL.
1 | W. LLOYD, M.D., C.M., PHY.

I ffice removed over Bradford’s confectionery 
ITSUSSZS SNkr. LONDON.

Teoth extracted without pton
J B. SABINE, L.D.B., 

aisly omod,TS"Nddas street.

H H. NELLES, D D. 8., 

SURGEON DENTIST.
“ice Edge Block, Richmond street ozary

I M’DONALD, L.D.8., DEN.
- T.H- Off* Dundae strert, four

Tr. cori • Richmond btror over Davis’,

CORDWOOD.

s
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THE DAILY FREE FRES..

The London Free Press The Ageing Flirt.

THIS DAY.
AUCTION SALE

"nve received another shipment „

afford special facilities for bringing the

AMERICAN HATS
That this sentiment is gaining ground in

Music on the River,

troit River. The capacity of this hatchery

once, when worked fully. It is complained

Sale of Bankrupt Steck, ie

In the Matter of 3 3. Mani, an ins ivent.

they are now in the Gulf of Mexico streams, I on receiving intelligence of the British

Cruelties to Russian Monks

The Starry Heavens in August.

The Travers Paient Hammock

CLOSING-OUT SALE I

BOOKS I- t-
% - NOTICE

Golden Lion !

Insolvent Sale of Groceries.

E.A. Taylor and Co
LONDON

Paper Warehouse

P

meteor -zone, and myriad meteors d s-

Spun Glass for Clothing. Pianos and Organs.

1
An Indian Harvest.

Emerson Pianos !

NOTICE. । pout STANLEY
uisCe„RSPR.“-TOIs Sunt: na.zuzopealz

in decidedly L

wove

I

t

■

7 T

3

RFID BROS&CO

4

I
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the employes engaged in collecting egga 
for the works The Commissioner states 
that should this disposition be further in 
dulged in, or no steps be taken to remedy 
the evidently avaricious tendency among 
the fishermen, the success of this establish- 
ment cannot possibly be of a progressive

praising him above all others, dare not give 
him an outright support, but are obliged

outside the rivers that empty into the At 
lantic Ocean between Oape Cod and Florida

The Trevers Hammock combined with the

IXSHO&R™* -ortenlow* "uoee,Pundr; "

^KBKIKG A COMPROMl^K.
It is understiod to be the intention of 

the Washington Government to send as 
Minister to London, in place of Mr. Welsh, 
• strong international lawyer, who will be 
able to deal directly with the British 
Foreign Ofice in the further delicate uego-

the States ie no doubt due largely to the 
course followed by the Canadian people iu 
adopting the National Policy. Under Re- 
ciprocity Canada had nothing to complain 
of excepting that, perhaps, the freedom of 
intercourse with our neighbors, and the 
close business relatione that had grown up 
led us to rely too much upon them. So long 
as that continued Canada remained an 
aware of the true extent of her own energy 
and capacity for self -existence. The Ameri 
cans seemed to have regarded this country 
as a feeble bantling colony, that would be

engaged in fishing. They are unwilling to ■ 
assist, and put obstructions in the way of '

- । The grasshoppers, ravenous, greedy and 
er devouring, are a terrible pest to the farmers, 
we the stook and dairy man, and to all the ee

• I interested in seving mother earth produ e

brighter glow of Jupiter in the east.
Saturn is morning star. He has departed 

from his close companionship with Mars, 
and may be easily recognized in the south 
east by his peculiar dull yellow tint, and 
the absence of any other bright stars from 
his vicinity. He rises now about 10 o clock, 
nearly an hour and a half after Jupiter; at 
the end of the month he rises not long 
after 8

Mars is moraing star, and noticeable for 
his increasing sine and more ruddy light as 
he approaches opposition, and the possible 
discovery of more moons, to add to the 
laurels that crown the brows of the as

victory at Ujundi, immediately telegraph 
ed her congratulations to LadyChelmefor d, 
the telegram being couched in the warmeet 
terms of praise.

In the Matter of W ALLEN, of the 
Town of Seaforth, Insolvent.

establishment at Sandwich, last year, 20,- 
000,000 young whitefish were hatched out. 
Of these 220,000 were taken to Hamilton 
and put in the Bay, and a similar number 
to Toronto. Through some impurity of the 
water, however, or some mysterious disease 
which has broken out from other causes, 
the fish in Lake Ontario are dying of in 
thousands, and the efforts of the artificial 
hatchers are sadly marred. The balance 
of the crop were safely deposited in the De

INTI RNATIONAl. OONFKRKNCK

On the 11th of the present month and 
foil wing days there will be held jn the 
Guildhall, London, a conference of dintin- 
guished men of many nations on • subject 
of high importance to the civilized worlt. 
Among the subjects proponed for discussion 
are consular jurisdiction in Eastern coun

London Mayfair: -She was supreme Ave 
years ago. But five years have told upon 
her complexion and her beauty, while the 
young men who adored her are young men 
nt ill, and woo her little chit of a sister who 
neein to her only lit lut the governess and 
the children’s dinner. The retrospect is 
not pleasant. She thinks of time wasted, 
of honest hearts toyed with embittered, re- 
jected. She has seen, one by one, pretty 
gjelg -0 qqe hale 1. 1a, . -a.m.------ -  "

omy Ocmbinea wit 
me pectabllity.

control one or more of the fishing station 
for this purpose. The grand total of fish 
turned out since the commencement of 
operations at this establishment has been 
36,440,000; and if only fifty per cent, of 
these have turned to profitable account.

Mp—577 vIAzaesa szarboxsazrehigar 
hotoli, boerdinz houses ie New style, perfec 
tion in share, besty and strength brars mount- 
ed cardinal binding, tested to bearover 1000 lba. 
UlT*' filed by w. saTOM, ies Dundas at. MARKED BOWN

MANVILLE a BROWN

2 Meohanica loatitute

A& J. g. McIntosh & co.
118 Dundas St.

the enterprising citizens of .Cleveland, 
being determined to provide a park on the 
lake shore, purchased the property, trans- 
planted full grown trees from the forest, 
laid out the ground and improved it as it is 
seen at present. It is but an illustration 
of the way things of this kind are done by 
our cousins over the border, and an exam- 
ple which may be followel with advantage 
elsewhere.

are always invited, in accordance with In- 
dian hospitality, to partake of the com- 
pound, and great is the astonishment of 
poor Lo at the disgust expressed by the 
white man for this kind of food. To the 
limited mind of the Indian it le incompre 
hensibie that any one should reject food 
which, in his vernacular, is defined sa 
being ‘ muchee good.”— Truckee (Nev ) R# 
publican.

I at his most brilliant point to ........ 
I view, being more than one hundred aud 

eighty millions of miles nearer to us than 
when fartheat off. The earth is between 
the sun and Jupiter, and as the planet s 
position in the heavens is then opposite the 
sun he is said to be in opposition. Thus 
the two largest and brightest planets of the 
system will reach their culminating points 
during the montb, and observers will not 
fail to enjoy as well as contrast the softened 
radiance of Venus in the west with the

the campaign has been exceedingly light. 
Here again they may hope with some con- 
fidence to have the people with them. since 
the preservation of Indis, notwithstanding 
the opinion of Mr. Bright, is still the dar- 
ding passion of the English nation.

Coming to Afrios too, while the Govern- 
ment may suffer in the estimati n of some 
for permitting the country to enter upon 
such a war, aud still more from the disasters 
that have befallen British arms during its 
prosecution, yet as the affair has eventuat 
ed in the total destruction of the Zulu

FISH CULTVKF.-NKW MRTIKiD

Though it has been contended in nome 
quarters that government has no right 
to meddle with commerce, there is one 
branch of industry with which it has med- 
died with some profit to the country. We 
refer to the work of fish culture carried on 
under the able superintendence of Newara. 
Witcher and Wilmot. While all agree as 
to the ueed of protecting the fish during 
spawning time, something more is to be 
done. It is not enough to give the fish a 
fair chance for reproduction, but it is found 
in the highest degree profitable to

tries; collisions at sea; international pro-
toctorate of talegraphic comm unioations; jvuwua. one nM neon, one by one, pretty 
international maintenance of lighthouses girls of not half her beauty or style reaped 
and rules of quarantine; bills of exchange; and garnered hv the nmnnr hnahandmem 
law of affreightment, concert in taking evi- 
dence; uniformity of weights and measures;

Great reductions io all kinds 
•t sumsuer goods.

Dress Goods are being -old 

at tremendously low prices, 
mot only to suit the times but 

to make room 1er an immense 
stock ol Fall and Winter Goods 

being bought in England and 
Scotland.

Don’t forget the place—the 
old Chisholm Stand, MOW he 
Palace Dry Goods Hon-e. Ml 
Dundas Street.

progress has been made in the propagation 
of fresh water fish, and so nearly perfect is 
the process of hatching brook trout egga at 
the State hatching house in Caledonis, 
that more than ninety eight per cent. be. 
come healthy fish; the same success attends 
the hatching of other varieties. These re ,

7177 Best 1 Cheapest Place

mmmme reran
CHAS. F. COL.

ALBERT BLOC»
London, July 10, 1879. Potairb)

Great Western Railway
Cheap Evening T

Household Funiture,Cazpets,âc To which they would respectfully call 
the attention of the trade.

he frei 2tr5s
Friday, August s, 1879.

comprising • relection of Conveyancing Prece 
denta, carefully revised and adapted to the new 
law, with an Introdnetory Treatise on the Law 
of Real Property in ' ptario to the present time.

ONLY T1MPOBARY

The present tariff difficulty is tem- 
porary." UU be yesterday

Of course. Every new piece of legisla 
tion works roughly at first, until the people 
come to fully appreciate its merits. But 
the tariff goes on with wonderful smooth- 
nesa already and will soon doubtless be

An Invention of Bessemer 

London Society

' . A recent German poper states that at 
Gaudenfrel the well-known srtist aid

I glass .[ inner, Prengel, of Vienna, has es 
tablished his giass business, consisting f 
carpets, cuffs, collars, veils, &o , manu 
factured of glass; by means of very in. 
genious processes, he not only spins but 
also weaves glass with great facility, so 
that heis enabled to change the otherwise 
brittle glass into pliable thread, and with 
this material he makes good, warm cloth. 
Ing This. it is asserted, is accomplished 
by introducing certain ingredients into the

are among the productions in this line al 
ready in use. An interesting feature men. 
tioned of this glass material is that it is 
actually lighter than feathers, and it in 
also stated that wool made of this new 
material bears such an exact resemblance 
to the genuine article that it is almost im 
possible to distinguish the one from the 
other The oom pa rati re oust of this new 
ant stance, “hen thus manufactured into 
wearing and other goods, is not stated.

THIRD BPITION.

pReice full bound, H gent tree on receipt - f

J RORDANS & CO
Law Ntationers and Booksellers, « King street 

east, Toronto. Hit

NOW HEIDI, 

The Canadian Conveyancer 
AsD EANDV BOOK or PROPER Y Law,

ONLY A " SUB.

The Huron Signal disclaims any inten
tion of supporting Hon. Mr. Blakeas leader 
of the Reform party. It says : —" Our loy. 
• alty to Hon. Mr. Mackenzie as the leader

The greatest evils in life have bad their feuna that seowsummoned.from this place / 
rise from something which was thought of spina meningitis suffering from, cerebro- । too little Importance to he attended to. <A kJ^Xg edoi.ontraeted 59 h me-

Water - works. CASEY

• 177
DUNDAS STREET. LONDON

PROF. BURK'S

(IHEAP EXCURSION TRAINS
/to the exhibition of the great ehampion 

eeniler of the world.

RELULATIONS
Respecting the Disposal of Certair 

Dominion Lands for tne Pur- 
poses of the Canadian

Pacific Railway.

DRESS GOODS at Semite, 
ISle. These goods are 
less than half price

CORSETS for 40c

PRINTS for 50 , 10c 123c.
Bought cheap and sell- 
ing cheap.

MILLINERY—Everytling 
at give away pr cea

Ready-made Clothing,

Linen Coats, Overalls, 

Hats all Styles.

recogui.ion. His frank and easy disposi- I a the Washoe. White visitors at the camp 
tion and bis dislike of the restraints of — al-------.—:.-i i. --------- -al. "- 
ceremony have likewise been noted. One 
day, in the midst of a levee, be suddenly 
ordered the doors of the throne-room to be 
closed. As soon as be was alone with an 
aiders camp or two Lord Lytton pulled 
cut a cigarette ent, and having lit a oigsr.
ette, proceeded quietly to smoke it. When 
be had thus recruited his exhausted ester 
glee the door were again thrown open, and

coFes lwent or any ofer not uecessarly « 

1 WATERMAN, Reeve.
London East A % St H8e

The Estate of Murdoch 
McAuiay, deceased.

MANVILLE * BROWN ARE IN 
- 6TBI CTED by Mra 3 Hall to sell on the , 
Premiper corner Ageinide and Bond streets, ou |

-------- — -=- — every woralegdo wo, 
rant&d seVon yElen° Made, and ech one War 

. Banish your prejudices ir your.

A large assortment of the .

atoMon poanwspnicoz" on babg.BOr a

PAPER BAGS, 

WRAPPING PAPER, 

TWINES, 4c., 

Is Cheap ii the Cheapest,

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875 
AND AMeNoma Aczu.

BATTALION ORDER.
- . London, ith August, 1879 
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Bessemer invented at an aftertime an- 
other process of great value in the arte, 
which reduced the price of an article much 

our uned This too he determined to keep s 
an secret so he devised that the essential 

part of the manufacture should be conduct, 
•i by self acting machinery, to which no 
oue should have access but himeelf. Thus, 
while in the outer part any common work 
man could he employed be prepared an 
inner department For this, having 
planmed the machinery, he had the 
several parts male in three or f ur 
establishments, aud when they were 
delivered on the premises he Atted them 
on with oue relative privately at nig t 
This is one of the most remarkable inci- 
dents in the annals of history—the fast, 
lucked chamber, holding within its unseen 
and mysterious mopster at work by day or 
by night, while the mechanics who labore I 
wtthin its door aud looked on it could not 
penetrate within. Even the eldest son of 
Mr Bessemer had reached manhood be 
fore he ever went within the hidden chau 
ber or held its key. The materials were 
cheap, the demand for the manufactured 

• article steady, and a high price for it his 
" been maintained, from which Mr. Besse.

mer has realized a handsome fortune, : 
r though small tn comparison with the earn-

logs of his greater inventions i

regarded with the highest tavor eyan by 
our triends, the Grits Their present ob

,10 “All entrie * ■ tin a. -M. 60 oui ,
erument colonization railway connerr, ",°V 
with, viz - 19" there

smaodoteFtn
à Where the railway erosgen re, "

tzsmsesnzds Emmeormsm: - 

toll. Jhe.POYeer"tzo‘ataz.çha".qomat u 
uoooAhsun’ezrou: cteuttt........  

lands incind d i the soverat berrs’uth 
exsenting as relates to the belts A a , ve 
both of which up to the said late ‘ 
of 60 acres each but no other entries will 99 
present, be permitted """a

EATON’S
PALACE

DRY GOODS HOUSE.

LEATHER and FINDINGS, 
Trunks, Bags * Valises.London Juiv 14.18%. Pev» 
Romovel

THE LONDON TEA STORE HAS 
— removed from Olarence street to the New 

Arcaio, where will be found the finest quality of 
Tees an 1 Coffee at the lowest possible prices, 

at HMUMO given to every puronneer of one

On Board the " Pringess Loutse,”

SATURDAY EVENING, AUC.9TH
The Band of the 26th Batt. under the direc 

sonva. Mr. st John Hyttenraach will be on 
Boat will leave the dock, tcot of Dundas street, 

at 7 30 Pm. sharp and cruise up and down the 
REA5 Seek sha.evenine returning to her dock

Tiekets for the Evening .. . is ete.

Startling Bargains.
SEE THE

A land and ghastly light is thrown upon 
monkish life in Russia by the Alateq, a I 
j ournal published in 8: Petersburg. In e : 
recent issue it printed an article headed 
"Monastery Secrets," whence we extract 
the following strange story, the details of 
which are stated to have been confirmed in 4 
every respect by evidence collected in the 
course of an official enquiry, terminated » 
few weeks ago The monks of the Lobia 
dyu Cloister addressed a petition to the 
Holy Consistory of their province, com 
plaining of the barbarous and inhuman 
treatment they have un lergone st the 
hands of their Prior, Father Isidore. 
This ferocious ecclesiastic, ever since his 
accession to office, has done little else but The Travers Hammock combined with ine 
torture Di subordinate brethren, oufing. Folding Frame ie a superior Spring Bed . a com- 
beating, end starving them without mercy, mon atran nnmedshmah the vine i = *h=* in 
Hehas thrashed their naked backs with s 
knotted cudgel and with a massive silver 
crucifix, and caused them to be flogged 
with rods by "lay brothers’ until they 
have become insensible from pain and loss 
of blood He has shut them up in dark 
cellars, where they have been left without 
food or water for as long an three successive 
Jaye and nights at a stretch. One monk 
was fl eyed to death by hie orders and two 
more died of starvation Two hanged 
themselves, two drowned themselves, and 
one cut his throat, driven to despair by his 
superior 8 relentless brutality. All these 
tortures are alleged in the petition to have 
been inflicted by Father Isidore upon 
monks who refused to act aa ponders he- 
tween him and the female members of the 
congregation attending service in the 
church of the monastery. The Prior spent 
the revenues of the brotherhood in every 
description of debauchery, and any remon.
•trame upon the pat t of the monks drew 
down upon them the most horrible punish 
ments The attention of the Ozar is said to 
have been called to the tragedy of Le 
biadyn, and it is expected that His 
Majesty will order a i ear. Li ng and ex. 
haustive investigation into the actual state 
of Russian monastic establishments to be 
instituted ae soon as the repressive 
measures now being enforced to put down 
the revolutionary movement shall have 
pereored order 24 tranguility ‘ kia em-

OS JAMES EATON a CO.

‘‘HE CORP RATION OF LON. 
. DON EABT is prepared to receive orr.

sro purpose. 4004, pure w-tor for domentie and 

OFERS To BE IN BI

Monday Keon, the nil, lust. 

For particulars apply to the Reeve.
====*2:

paid, to be pid with each instalment a "n
. . mert either for pre-emptions or to- —Pe

Dininfectant and Vermin Exterminator. boumtzror"cotneksn, nd docta tonp:

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 

msroeeN.slzpstag. artse’sumatranne
greRoyuerOodrov. cmanszezanosa.mey:
ment Within three months from the date hereof.

““*~- - #z”zNCA"MSAKHZ.. =2Fu7r6m3z.qrr.5z,ym
Avonmore, Stormont Co, uh Aug., 1879. HM

7th Batt. L. L. I.

and garnered by the proper husbandmen. 
And now she stands out rejected, abandon 
ed and in the cold. The retrospect is net 
pleasant. Bat bow about the prospect? 
It is sadder atill. There is the gay musie, 
the bright rooms, the polished floors. Btll 
ber name figures on the invitation cards, 
though she knows that she is asked not fur 
her own but for her sister’s sake. She 
might indeed give up the game and retire 
with the dignity of years. But the dignity 
of years is an indignity for her She can
not take the hint of the period or rood the 
handwriting with which time autographs 
her brow. She still haunts the bright 
scenes—a sorry sight. Buperannusted 
beans and timid striplings fall to her lot. 
It begins to become very dreary. Still 
she tripe it ou a toe which perhaps never 
WAN fentastic, and has certainly long since 
ceased to be light Whatever may be her 
faults, no one can deny that she has cour 
age and perseverance. People would al 
most wish that the had neither. Fur the 
world is a selfish world, and people who 
give dances like lo see fresh faces and love- 
ly figures in the ball-room. Here is the 
third stage of the life of the flirt. It is nut 
a pleasant picture to look at. Il is not - 
except from the moralizing cynic 8 point of 
view—an agreeable object to contemplate. 
Qaiok! let as dismiss the company. Let 
our guests hurry home. The dawn comes 
breaking through the windows. The musi- 
oians are tired The waterman has let bis 
lamps out. The bright suu is in the 
heavens. And here comes the pretty, 
fresh young girl, her face bearing with 
the roses of youth and health, and it may 
be love, to thank her kind hostess for a 
pleasant evening. The old flirt takes 
charge of the little creature that London 
society will soon turn into s young flirt. 
The admiring beans escort both down to 
the carriage door and the coachman drives 
home by the park The blackbirds are 
Piping loudly in Kensington gardens The 
market gardeners are reposing on fl at forms 
of cabbages and salads that the sleepy 
horses are mechanically dragging to the 
great mari at Covent garden. It in just 
another bail got through, but the season is 
at its height, and there are many more to 
follow. Perhaps the elder sister might 
give one word of advice to the younger, and 
warm her before it is too late of the fate of 
• faded old flirt.

nations of the earth, honored, respected 
aud her influence felt and acknowledged, to 
the remarkable genius and diplomatic ekill 
and daring of the Earl of Beaconsfield she 
principally < won the change. The amor 
patrie of the Englishman, and his pride in 
the power of the British Empire, will be 
found a valuable factor in determining the 
coming struggle.

No more credit can be gained in the East 
at this time. The Afghan war has been 
brought t a close, and where disasters 
were predicted and the final victory of the 
Afghan ralor claimed as certain, the Gov- 
ernment can now point to complete success 
in every respect The Afghan power has 
been humbled, British intlaence in her 
Councils established and secured, and a 
strong, almost impregnable frontier on the 
Northwest obtained. by which all sets of 
hostility on the part of Afghanistan in the 
future will become impossible. More 
complete success could not have been

DEFANTMEST or re, IwTAwon,
Otaws, Jaly atb,1573. 
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& LAnan MOAXIG NEWSPAFEL, contsining the 
latest newe from al parts by Midnight Tele 
graphic Dispatches, is issued every morning, 
sapplying the earliest information published 
west of Toronto, anticipating the metropoli- 
an press from three to eight hours in all 

westeratowna—a matter of great importance 
$a ail ommereiai men a well an the cneral

(IHAS. F. COLWELL 6 TUR 
for inedzaarborteed Agent • Wesachondn

NEW ADVEHTISE EAENTG.

Macfie, Lind tt

d a MACKENZIE, 
C W HOLMES CX County Clerk

County Engineer H?v

(‘EALED TENDERS WILL BE- 

sera.S=suYFSDoM"SHT"SSRTFYXS"CBF SR"a.,”S

For the Supply of wo. 1 Briar • ona
Chestnut Coal

required for the County Buildings, Registry 
Office and Court House, to be delivered in quan- 
“ties Aa regatred, from the first day of Beptem borydzAJaMsOREoEzA™" * "•'“

miserable common, a cow pasture. Bat

TUESDAY, AVGUST 121, 
the entire contente of a private residence -Par 
tor suite, centre and fancy tables, pictures orna ments, extension table, tideboard cane chairs, 
tapestry and other carpets, ch na and glassware, 
enay chair, bedroom set. loinge, bedsteade, .L 
closed washstands, mattresses, cook and box 
NtOYex slothes «riser, skating chair erekery.

The articles are in eplendia order 
Terms cash Bale st 10.30 a m.

creeks and splaching water falls. The 
sanlight glinting through the trees upon 
the spray of the fountains produces 
effects that are impossible where a fountain 

is the sole ornament. The rock and moss 
work, we are told, has all the appearance 
of natural formation and great age. Un- 
common varieties of willow and button 
wood overhang the watercourses in large 
numbers, the whole possessing the aspect 
of a most enchanting piece of natural for- 
est, that has been trimmed and fashioned 
by the hand of man, guided by the art of 
the landsospe gardener. The visitors were 
struck with amazement when informed

JO4r, tne terms Of which CAI ।
plcation at the business office. taxes upun

EITCATIONS WARTED, Domestics Wanted; Arti- separate. ■ 
cles Lost or Found; Houses to Let or Boll, &c., , .
Ao. are inserted at the rate of twenty five That th
cents for twenty-five words; and so in pro- 
portion. Birth, Marriage and Death notices 
8 h aeme sxent ere charged twonty-fve

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERIEMENES

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. Sales by Auction.

character. The remedy suggested is for

I will also sell, at the same time and place, a 
quantity of Housebo Furniture Horses, Har 
nese, wagon Rugzy &c also E* engine and 
boiler, now lying at Exeter; elu s: eouth-hall 
of Lot No 5, on the west side of Jamea street, 
in said Town of B. Mary J, on which 11 erected $ 
comfortable frame cottage

TrBMA—For the stock one fourt l cash; ueY 
ance in 2, - an I 6 in 2 the ou approved security. 
For theother property wil be made known a 
time of sale

Btork aud atoek list my ho a en at tne store, 
and stock iss at my ofice in Biratferd,

JOHN HOSB1R assigree

the tributaries of the Mississippi, the Cali 
fornis rivera and those of Maine. Rapid

oN Tt ESDAY AND WEDNEKDAY,AvG 12 AND 13.

.Return tickets 70 cent inelnsing admission to
Train will leave London 7.15 a.m arriving at 

Interustional Park 11 a.m Returning trains 
will leave Saruia and the Park each ilny ae ini 
low# -Barnia 5.45 p.u, international Park 6 
P.m arriving at Louden 9 15 I sin

For further particulars see poster 
i HICKBON,

Haed General Manager

T. IT. CO.

King, Cetewayd, and likely in the dismem. 
berment of his country, no greater success 
could be gained than what has been 
achieved. A greater degree of safety 
will be enjoyed in the future by the 
colonists of Natal, a more extended 
oterzourae will be opened up, and the 

prestige of British power more firmly ea 
tablished among the native tribes in South 
Africa. Bome steps have also been made 
towards the confederation of these colonies, 
a consummation devoutly wished for by 
Great Britain, and the Datch Boers will 
now feel that submission to a power which 
they cannot resist will be their beat 
policy. Could the Government only point 
to an end of the commercial and agrioal 
taral difficulties of the country they could 
go to the constituencies with every hope of 
success. But these sufferings still continue, 
and both the commercial and farming iu- 
tereets are in suol a state as renders it 
dticalt to say what may be the Anal re- 
eult. Now we all know that the people

that all this soene of loveliness had been
-----------------the product of the short period of two 

hoped for, and while the expense of years. Only that long ago the land was a 
the war has been heavy, the loss of life in

Ban Francisco Newe Letter, 
uiedpdhsa Xar“b? Wns2Y-n2R"ataa 

with his partner the other evening irFor 

really see bow the police can help 
.arresting some thieves now and then, 
if only by accident unless, in. 
dee the police are the burglars them 
served How is it you are never robbed, 
Joe? "Simplest thing in the world Ali 
you need is a little knowledge of human 
nature Now. I’ll bet there are three or 
four policemen in this house at the Re

s=sontzma"”ECRMN Tmm=mE?lsureer=rsTTT=.F.stETRESmzzm TmsCLEFCdrTEFCERFSFEN”: 
PwSpA.nfsonsashozua ttarwintneroos

..A gentleman who could not stand the

window When be arrived at Allyn’s point 

gca, “EdobeoentzrnznqnAzonnt.sprzo: ISURANCE MO COMMISSION AGEMT,

and that butchers tables are by no means 
tarnished with the best joints of meat. 
We remember ouoe, Rome years ago, hap. 
pening to be in Rheims, the headquarters 
at the French champagne districts, we 

thought we would treat ourselves to a taste I interested in seving mother earth produ. othegenuine article, on the very spot of bountifal harvest—but by the wandering ie.origr:, Acordingly, the. landlord was Washoe Indians they are looked upon in . deppatohedthrough thecity in search of differentigh In these countless millions thevery best bottle champagne that was of grasshoppers, they see naught but food tobefound in its ° Harp, without regard to and provender easily obtained ml highly expense., last, found and pat on relished. The absence of Indisus from pousinle to dinti,

103362390012 wnoexzuns soppoe"zsasnsNz. tz EzoviCO: wonrTOg“&bdoih. ____
157 i How H. Managed it.

IkAOUNSPIILD ON TRE POSITION.

It would seem as though the general 
election is not far of in Great Britain A 
Lord Mayor’s spread is a nueful institution 
for British politicians, as it gives the lead 
era of the side in power an opperunity of 
putting the best face upon their past pol- 
icy. and, as far as prudence permits, of 
foreshadowing that of the future. The 
English Premier has just availed himssif 
of this privilege, and one can scar sly fail 
to see in the assumed completion of the 
whole Ministerial programme, and the 
success which their policy has achieved in 
all parta of tha world, • finished record 
with which t go to the electors. The 
time is about as auspicious as any they can 
hope to sea within the limite of the Parlia 
mentary term and nnlesa they had 
gone to the country immediately 
after the return of the Premier 
from Berlin, when he was in the esti- 
mation of both his own and foreign 
countries the greatest man in Europe, it 
would be difficult to find what would have 

been more likely to secure a triumph at 
the ballot boxes

Contrary to a thoussud predietions, the 
Treaty of Berlin is an accomplished fact, 
and not a point of importance as respects 
those clauses that affect Rusais but has 
already been osrriei out to the letter, and 
the wisdom of the treaty in this respect 
and the good faith of the Czar fully illus 
trated Bome of the reforms on behalf of 

Turkey may not be as far advanced as 
might be desired, but the paouliar position 
of the Tarkish Soltau must be taken into 
account before anything like bad faith can 
he attributed to him. The British elector 
will not be slow to appreciate the changed 
position his country now occupies among 
the great powers of Europe, aud 
if she stauds to-day among the

mosses. Once started the vegetation in 
creases of itself, bringing with it the sni 
maicula. The learning of the botanist and 
the entomologist is thus brought to the aid 
of the : isciculturist.

extradition of criminals; sea signals, &o. 
While due attention will be given 
to these nud other subjects. In

Mr. Wm. Gage, farmer, of Saltfleet, has 
discovered some good in that ennning and

— - much execrated bird, the crow. He says
the work can be said to very successful they are most inveterat, euemien or the 
indeed. The experience of some of the potato bugs, gobbli g them up much faster 
American hatcheries has been of the most than they will corn or grain of any kind, 
satisfactory character. It is noted that B » kindly has Mr. Gage taken to these 

i birds that he will not allow one of them to while former" the fish were found rarely be destroyed on his place.

1 he London Globe reports that the Queen,

proportion to their importance, the 
man object of the conference is to pro 
mote international codification in general 
and to place international arbitration on a 
recognised footing. Six conferences, with 
aims similar to those of the above, have 
been already bald In various cities of 
Europe. The first was held at Brussels in 
1878. the second at Genos in 1874; the 
the third at The Hague in 1875; the fourth 
at Bremen in 1876; the fifth at Antwerp iu 
1877, and the sixth at Frankfort in 1878

- uv cepeusvy wa vua umwuvz y | The chicers of the Association are 
is equal to the rearing of 80,000,Oui) fish at composed of the foremost names in 

---------- jurisprudence in the various countries re
, ----- ----- -- ------------------ =---------- 1 presented. The honorary President is

that difficulties are pot in the way by Lord O’Hagan, P.O., late Lord High 
the extremely selfish disposition of those * Chancellor of Ireland; the President is Sir

- ■ - - • — ! Fitzroy Kelly 1*. 0 . Lord Chief Baron of
: England. Other British officers are Lord 

Penzance, Judge of the Court of Arches; 
Sir R. P. Collier, Sir R. J. Phillimore and

| Judges Amphlett, Lush, Denman and Po]- 
lock. The United States are represented 
by Chief Justices Waite and Field, Judge 
Strong, the Hon. D. D. Field and other 
men of position and learning. France is 
represented by Messrs. Laboulaye, Che 
valier, Garnier, Giraud, Franck and 
Lucas . Italy by Bignor Mancini, late 

— Minister of Justice; Germany, the
the Government to keep under its own Netherlands, Russia, Belgium, Austria.

Turkey, Chins, Japan, &c., are also repre- 
seated by men selected for their high ac 
• mplishments and influence.

Venus is evening star and eminently de- 
serves the rlace of honor among the mye 
terious twinklers throughout the month, 

I for she dons her most beautiful garments 
suits are so satisfactory that the New York and far outshines her sparkling peers in 
State Commissioners are turning their atsize and radiant light On the 19th she 
tention toward cultivating food for fish, reaches her point of greatest brilliancy, an ! 

rather than seeking now methods of hatch rbokP.sxçdnoborxatn whn„spo“orher". 
ing. The object is to fill streams which fore the sun sets, or watch the shadow 
hitherto have been barren of fish. There i she casts at night in the abnonce of the 
are “many water courses in which brook | moon

tront have mot thrived, aithoash the cou ovdnriker.desçrxas.osebszzorknd.züs"acee 
ditions of temperature and the quality ci not give him a place there until the I set 
water have seemed favorable. The reason day of the month. He comes into opposi 
was that the stream was wanting in food i tion with the sunthe «y. and is then 
,. . a ... . .. 1 at his most brilliant point to terrestrial for the fish. The Commission s investiga 
tions have proved that certain plants and 
shrubs attract insects which are the trout • 
natural food. The problem of how to raise 
the fish in barren streams was therefore 
auqcessfully solved by planting in the 
streams the insect attracting sedges and

is; ============= Emameer:

returning will leave Port g,2
Fare for the round trip. cent,’ at 9,P m.

Ines, ete, andaidinat"Oqoz,sunds.Moma: P"OP0nroN,

voners’ Materials. Jobbing ef all kings “met, Hamilton. June, 1879, Manager.
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T. Ie the belt R, the a ae . __ homesteads and pre-empuon.AA Audaree © 
reopectively, to be as auove, ana na waxla nd 
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remainder to be raid in ‘
staiments from and after “ho 33% annual i 
torest at the rate above mentioned on sual 5 
ance of the purchase n oney as may rrenha 
SCasmMent.™“i u-.p^. M beraS^Ni, each in

tronomers of the nineteenth century. He 
rises now about 11 at theend of the month 

- ‘ - = — “ about half-past 9
jections are but temporary. and will sub The month of August is honored by the 
side after they arrive at s better under-, advent of two full moons, one on the second 
standing of the onse. Meantime their and one on the Rist The waning moon is 

querulous quirpe may besnbinittea t with nearwOR“ter:2. Su “xnessorm.Sdn“O: iko 
good temper- Ail the diftiouitiesof Canada 17th is in conjunction with Mercury and 
were but temporary The ship got a little Uranus when one day old, but they are all 
off the course under the rule of Mackenule, too.noar the sun to be visible to observers ,-c . . on this planpt. The moon is near Venusbut to the hands of more -experienced and on the soth, and if the clouds are kind our 
skilful navigstora will soon come all right lovely celestial neighbors will present an 
again The aberration was only tem • iditionsi attraction, for it is positively 
porary. their last appearance together tor many

‘ .. ................. — months. The moon and Jupiter are in
A handsome and charming young lady conjunotion on the 30th, one day before the 

of Boston corresponded with. respeotabie "Thus the skies of to woht suramner nighta 

sen—emen of Benton, Gal and a match will be full of interest for human observe 
was "paly arranged Neither had overtion. Two full moons will shed their 
seen theother but it Was agreed that rounded radiance over the sleeping earth, 
sheshould meet him at Wadsworth, on the and #ooa the landscape and seaeoape with 
U 1 aud in order that they might silvery light. Jupiter will reign supreme 
identify, each other, she was to wear » to the early eastern sky, and Venus in the 
large red rose on the left side of her Lu height of her renown will hang i. pensile 

and he was, to cover his neck with * red beauty amid the glowing west. Later in 
silk ‘kerchief. The Carson, Nev . 4PP..I th. nighe Mars and Saturn will divide the 
tellshow. they met and recognized each starry honors with Jupiter, the celestial 
other —"When the train reached Wede- trio gaining to size and brightness as 
worth gentleman boarded It. He was they approach theiropponition The earth 
neatly attired with one exception, and will plough her way through the August 
that wars Naming red bilk hendkerohiet meteor °on, ana myrea metw-re a s 
enveloring his neck, .The young lady from solving in fiery tears will give evidence of 
Poston cordielly greeted the gentleman as the annual twee. Besides .11 this 

if, they had been life-long triends. The there will be conjunctions and oppoeitio .. odd coincident features in the attire of visible and invisible, of the great6 celestial 
both lady and gentleman eel the passen forces, as well as a rarely beautiful pheno 

on the train to conjecturing “ to what menon to the occultation of the red star 
theysigoited. This bitofromance soon made Antares, the leading brilliant in Scorpio, 
the rounds of the whole train, and there by the moon on the evening of the 21, 
being no question of the high respectability not far from balf-past 10 Observers win 
of.the couple, they were the recipient of have busy work in tracing out the move

Rector, Be. Peter's, Episcopal Church the seashore would cultivate a taate for 
here, the newly wedded couple remained astronomy, how grand and uninterrupted 
in the city several days, and are now living would be their field for nightly observation, 
at Bentori. and how ennobling and exalting the study

■ I of the star-spangl id firmament that nightly
It is an old remark that shoemakers renews its miracles of beauty to earnest 

ehildren are ept to wear the worst eh. en, and appreciative eyeel—Providenee Journal.

I will s I by Publie Auction, at a rate on the 
smtemie 

at two clock in the afternoon, the Brock in 
irade of the an'd insolvent consisting of -

"=“-. %
Prints and Cotton (ode 254 cu
Flannels and Wool Goods . tr. 44
«br-toe.be............................. ‘*

GessyWume. — —s

HANLAN
HuaiiTmii mm, romr EDWARD. COTTâO» d.turniture 1

ALEXZYTLERWILL SELL AT
FRIDAY, Sth ATGUST, 1879,
Centre table, extension tan,stande beisten ie, cape ehamn.74 rOcking'endire 
‘""‘ mach I nee lawn mower,

Hale at 2 3) p.m.
ingoode tor thin sale to be sent in Friday morn

Hl ALEX TYTLEn, Anetioneor 

BY AUCTION.

______  . tintions likely to arise ont of the fishery
THB Local InTELLtOET of Importance, such dispute. In connection with this subject 

pocecames.,Tnwe“tranaptle Inuse the Chicago Times has the foilowing -
city and district up to 3 o’clock a.m, also The sensible course to be taken in relation to 
dna"inoReno.nro"csznunu, Navunenps: °R I this long vexed question is to include in the ne- 
is the recognized organ of opinion in the gotistione a complete system of reciprocal trade 
Wet, ontetripping other journals in the between the United States and Canada, at least vorety an Prorty, ‘ —e"”. , I 83 far as manufactured produets are concerned 

ADVERTISEMENTB of atranslent kind are inserted mu.r, . + . ., .ei . Knrtl.r, in porn EDIONB at the rate nt ten cents per -re —" ccurw no u-ore sense in & burden -~~=- "r~~er- ---------- -w= ~**6*B vav 
une monparoll measurement) foe the first ! some tarif upon the trade in any articles be I ovs to perfection At the fish breeding 
insertion, and Ave cents for each subsequent tween Canada and the border Sts tee than there - - - - - -on“aabesink,controtsoranm"deeraa‘ud: would be in the ostablisnment of Custom Houses 
year, the terms of which can be had on ap- along the Ohie and Mississippi rivers, to collect 
ndeadon atthe hndfnemnmne taxes upon the commerce of the States they

boite above referred to, a supply of which map,

by order of the Minister of the luterior
Dopaty of the'jtauter of the tatori, 

14TpnA‘ NRR.y. 6

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVE 0 
— by the undersigned up to

TVESDAY EV'G, AU Gt ST 1210, 

ti: vtamtsr.zepe.sme.aPOzEsrptom:, : 
RwST. .$818 80.4 Crockery.

, C. E. RORERTSON, Asaignee
—eaforth. August Sth, 1879, __________ H7v
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■ cf the Reform party cannot be question- 
" ed. This will not blind us, however, to 
" the merits of his faithful lieutenant, Hou. 
" Mr. Blake." Oh, Blake is Mackenzie's 
lieutenant, is he! The Expositor says he 
is only a private "in the ranks.' Whether 
as private with knapsack, lieutenant or 
colonel, whatever his rank may be, Mr. 
Blake would doubtless do good work for 
his side as long as he chose to exert him- 
self, and provided he were given an oppor. 
tnnity. But this is what the Reform lend, 
ers seem determined he shall not have. He 
may fetch and carry for them at election 
times, but that is to be the extent. He is 
too much of a“ disturber ” to be welcome 
to either of the Grit chief— Mackenzie or 
Brown—who take care that every attempt 
to provide a constituency for Mr. Blake 
is checkmated or discouraged. How

------ long Mr. Blake will submit to such 
have in opposition to Mr Cartwright's , mode of treatment remains to be sear 
invorite doetrine, a strange ides of coupling/But the question is, how can he help him. 
a" unusual suffering and distress with th. i self, when the Reform organs throughout 

the Province, though esteeming him and

BIaLn COPIs, price 3 cents. Bubecriptions by 
$0me5..Ao0Nz.n"1.79OEa7 .% SM 
city and its suburbs, or POSTED FREE OF 
CHARGE to distant places at the same rate.

OIccLATton — The cireulatton of the DALLY 
FBEE PRESS is far larger than that of the 
combined iebues of its local contemporarier.

The Evening Free Press
ISSUED at4 o elock p.m., and contains not only 

the matter found in the morning edition, but 
additional telegraphic dispatches and local 
intelligence up to the hour of going to press. 
This edition is published at TWO CENTS, 
and is for sale by the newsboys and at the 
zer'aa "gseestOraget thaeikzanodat 

a&BPnCIAr. NOTIOR.—Advertisements appearing 
in the DAILY FREE PBEBB are published in 
the Evening Edition free of extra chargel

The Weekly Free Press
Is A MAMMOTH SHEET, containing 64 columns of 

matter, and enjoys • large and influential 
cireniation among the best elaaww It is • 
Western, not a Toronto, paper, and compares 
favorably with the sheets published else- 
where, fw compilation is made with great 
care. It contains the cream of the news of 
the week from all parts of the world; ample 
commerial information; and Its literary do- 
partment finds great acceptance in ail family 
cireles It has been aptly termed the "King 
of the Weeklies," and is well worthy of the

An*rM.FK>:F PRESS PRINTING COMP Ain-. 
London, Ontario.

: Msadre, inreor or Une ola"snopSr“#' queens• RPEzaiPndasit or

GEORGE F. JEWELL-------------

ACCOUNTANT,

Gon BATE THE QUEEN.

W-P NAY XIHAAN”..

sendeien al mlitsudenlesFowels, 

cnet. Cotton, Velvet Bibbo, “e Spools, Cie
| Men’s Boeks, Combs, Linings 1, "ins. Shirtings 

-=--," ‘ Bhirte, 40,

AW «, Flensed ma

Government of the day and against this 
feeling Lord Beaconsfield aud his friends 
may pit their success in military more 
mente and in their foreign relations. to aet bounds to their partiality, to far’as
. . ———--------- :------------- to assign and acknowledge his low rank in
The tenement house inspentors of New | the party. A lieutenant, forsooth

York are preparing a surprise for the good | ---=-----===-=-===-
people of the metropolis. In several of the | Gkb# telegram: — Considerable excite, 
houses they visited they found families of I ment prevails In political ciroles regarding 
twenty and thirty adults and between thir. the situation in Quebec. Usually wall in. 
ty-five and forty children In snob houses formed Conservatives confidently beast 
there was no water on the upper floors and that Mr. Langevin has succeeded in win- 
no ventilation in the back rooms. The i ningover three of Mr. Joly’s sapporters, 
cellars of nearly all the tenements were - " "■ 1 * !
oocupied T dwellings, some of the rooms .. During the past week the free baths ofpeing perfeotly dark all the time. The I New York were used by 161,969 males and | pea sue aoors were ugam vurown open, ana Stertlipg condition of things wa. 110,678 females. The number availing the levee proceeded to ils termination.
“nestn emoet every house visit- themselves of this privilege would be very I Nevertheless, Lord Lytton deems U hie 
Are a month to omplete much larger were the accommodations more, duty to exact a rigid observance of eti.

extensive. guette from his inferiors.

6 W. Hinton 
w 7MB Loudon, England),

. UNDERTAKER, ETC
§ oxesnzaknsenez."m* 

o.arezesalare.ssarena==ne.,t

Pasha eager to propitiate bis ohie1. 
Mr. Brown presented himself at
Washington bearing the best this count y 
had to bestow, and laid it at the feet < 
Brother Jonathan. But with the good luck 
that always seems to attend this country, 
and the ill-fortune ever lurking around 
Grit policy, the offer was not over respec i 
folly declined. Canada retained control f 
ber fisheries, and has managed to live 
along without the tsvor sought for by Mr 
Brown at any sacrifice. And not only so, 
bat she has given tit for tat. Under diner 
ent government auspices she has neserte l 
her ability and right to sit up commercial 
walls also. In place of a weak and strug- 
gling country, the United States has found 
her in a condition to hit back, and with 
effect Hence we now hear of the 
senselessness uf the tarif. and of the neces- 
si ly felt ty America of having a Minister 
in London capable of conducting affairs to 
a compromise.

A TRANSFORMATION.

One of the prominent “sights ' to which 
the late excursion party were introduced 
on their visit to Cleveland was "Lakeview 
Park." How very heautilol! was the ex- 
clamation heard on all hands as they en- 
tered the grounds. Cool, shady vistas 
formed by the spreading and massive 
foliage of full-grown trees were presented 
to the aye of the visitor. The award is 
firm and of velvet smoothness, relieved by 
beds of flowers arranged in exquisite taste. 
The serpentine walks are prettily relieved 
with rustic bridges spanning miniature

. The only article known to drive vermin away 
WDN-POIBONOUS, and acknow e iged y chem 
1888 and pnysicians of the highest standing to be 
00,2880 known disinfectant in use, for the fol 
OWIDS reasons: withas no disagreeable odor, and 

SEFRC wSrs'* "04"
J. •. NAsMYrE & co ‘s,

in Dundas street —= ■ —Lo ioL. ■• 

Owing to the Rain 
THR GRASS 18 oROWIso AND TOT

WANT A HOOD

LAWN MOWER.

come a national prize for them .to seize 
upon when they should get ready 
to do so. The Americans believed 
that Canada would plead for annexation 
rather than face standing upon its own 
commercial responsibility after a continu 
ance of reciprocity should be refused. They 
resisted every proposal for a renewal of 
terms, and erected toll gates upon their 
borders, through which they could launch 
their surplus goods into Caneds, but which 
we were net to enter in return without the 
imposition of a fine. This country accept 
ed the condition, and sought independent 
outlets for her products through her own 
territory. The result is known to ail. We 
have grown to a large extent independent 
of the American markets, and the most 
we desire now is to be left undisturbed 
in our own, a desire which we 
have undertaken successfully to enforce 
the indulgence of. How the Americans 
feel under it we may judge from the ex- 
pressions of the Times and other journals 
The tariff is called "senseless and “bur 
densome." No doubt. But a tariff was 
eminently satisfactory to our neighbors so 
long as its advantages were all on one side 
The policy of Mr. Brown and the Grits 
vas to purchase reciprocity at any price 
That gentleman went to Washington offer 
ing our entire fieberies to the American > 
f r the favor of s renewal of the Reciprocity 
Treaty—in other words, to give then 
•5,800.000 oat of hand by way 
of tribate Like soine Orients!

Ilin tit BuilUi.it Ui UvutPrio. ======= 
omtsr-rr"--------- ---- ==== 
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T. HERBERT MARSH, gdsermteet: 
— "
POREST CITY VINEGAP WORKS

_____ which such lands as be jound to be situated
14 "The abov rogu ations it will ore. .

T. N. FERGUSON & CO., sierdast " : at... t : .' 25 
• 26 Hudson’s Ray Company land ‘a

Manufacturers of PURE WHITM WINE Any further information recormarg I..
CIDEE ana MALT VINEGARS Dundss obtained on application at the Dominor ri" 

street west, opposite Court House, Other. Qtawa or from the •*-• of Dominie,,
Loudon, ontario. lnds WEPSPLOEUNIm a! % of the local

T H FERGUSON, H Roni". J A SCHNKIDER sion or mApeshswo,thsma"oxpl romer
—._________ _________________ belts abov. referred to. a supply ot whlen”n‘

Alex. Johnston,
436 RICHMOND STREET,

DEALER IALL NS nt

aud will be performed at the Drill she on tne tom 7stu odaxt Wednonday: and Fridays, 
tiîti* uiiBiV 2 ”* "r •"“ •,-•™•• 

ma "OSW.ONLTMEAgetr...

~Armsr STYLI8,

panons+cndaz (haew. srey: awhen we joice in the very profusion .r;;.^' In seanCTNsstsOnEgosaqosehpsendstepeda7ts ^ Yolloyeaq.ntaral".Yodlaz tucihar: 
Russia, England, and the United States, ”~are 
taersebaet. ertoatar. pad toreand eoly MMS.TÏÏ!: 
szsesaF:Fezasz—=nS"Er-stStRF.d.” STalpssm. 220a sthar.—oxrzmlsr: 
ioanarenyzar esepofeYerythine that squaws do the work, while their noble 

Œ n™ to .b. «torse C "osannsçtnsz“nna 2bobwFe25.b22E2ForP"V.#!
Y. ------------ 1 squawe, carrying cone shaped baskets of

rkord.sgttom. MheaGovernor ©General ot setozpouNYasReQEzYHS.K.NartAEE:TzzN“a -01® Bays the —oudon Truth Was for & they carry the wriggling mass of insects to 
long time intensely unpopular with his I camp and then prepare them for food. The 1 
countrymen in the East Now that they grasshoppers killed and subsequently dried ! 
know him they like him better. Hisare mixed with mashed pinennts and made 
chivalrous devotion toward the better sex | into a H-i - a— -- i- --------------*

Eurattort, ath Anguat, 1873 dve,9,11

t have just received beautiful assortment, or • 

Black Cashmeres,
Brussels Carpets,

Tapestry Carpets, 
Oilcloths, Ac. 

vfoos"ti"ss"SEEA,"YP"RKVS"ESlmznlea”: Carpets ana other ,«* -e 

CLEARING SALE T 
Gerqmer Good, u Oroul, nedaco PHtoe Pas. can cor, ma seure

*. a J. «. "rivronw & co.
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THE DAILY FREE PRESS.

COUNTRY NOTES.CIIATEIAM.
The ‘Temperance Dead-beats.

To the Editor of the Free Prems

Chatham, June 18.

Toronto Advertisements.Til frec dten

ISSUE » STOCK

Montreal Advert cements.

MANAGING DIRECTOR

Smallman&IngramMACHINES SOLD ON MONTHLY PAYMENTS. NMOMTB)
SUMMER SALE!Down the Andes on a Hand-Car.

rxciting Adventure df an American.

set, cast up only images of despair sud

SUITS =

HisPlease Note the Following Prices

MO LONG - CREDIT PRICES,

G w MCGREGOR, Manter
• A MCINTOSH. Clerk.

THE GESERAL PROBPECTB

REID'S HARDWARE

White Bunting Dresses.

SMALLMAN& INGRAM
$

London, July 9, 1879.

CANADA THIBTL EB

STATE LINE.A $76,000 LAW SUIT.

Forney’s Progress

LONDON ONT.NORTH SIDE,

Clothing House

WE GET UP
THE MOST STYLISH WORK"-- —, I- ----- "% —-epy-r a 

‘good old times’ when they knew no better.”

IN THE cITV.

A Call Respectfully Solicited

x

U
I

(

\

?

.

Eg

I • « 8 aIcEBO MD sranAT
I 7 doors north of Keat-st,

Free Press Correspondence. ‘The Superiority of the Clothing Sold by us, to that Offered by 
Canadian Merchants, is Well Known.

cm Mi Sei Them When in Chatham.

CROFTS & CO.

Every person has two educations—one 
which he receives from others, and one

Made to Order, lu Good Style, 
at Low Figures.

DRESS GOODS.
All wool twill DaBaizes at 25e., worth 30a. 

louble-faced Louise Cloth at 15e., worth 25c.

" ": H*JS&" et: traetel.-mten. 

pat gaantoo oft, familiar with her face, 
Wefrst end ire, then i it, then embrace.

NEW STATION.— The Grand Trank Com- 
pany has commenced the erection of a new 
station at the switch St. Mary 8. It is to 
be a wooden building, thirty-three feet 
long and eighteen feet wide, and is to be

he has made, to save further trouble. By 
inserting the above, in justice to us, you 
will greatly oblige. F H. WAIOHT, 
Bec. Treas. Committee of Temperance

Excurei n and Picnic.

by keeping curselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a pr peri y nourished frame •" 
-Civil Berrue Gavttf. — Sold only in 
Packets labelled - - JAMES Errs & Co. 
B ommopsthio Ohemiats London. Ene '

GLOVES
Colored and Black Josephine Kid Gloves, one 

button, at 50c . worth 91

HOSIERY
White Balbriggan Hone double toe and heel, 

full fashioned, at 25c., worth 40e

Morning

OnTUARY NOTICE.-- Some days ago we 
chronicled the death of Mr. David Mc- 

e Ewan, J.P., and having obtained the fol- 
lowing short sketch of his life we give it, 
pot only as a tribute of respect to the de- 
parted, but as of interest to the many 
friends he has left behind :—He was in his 
75th year at the time of his deatb, and 
came to this country in 1835 from Green 
ock, landing at New York, and settling on 
200 acres of land bought from Col

A. S. MURRAY I CO.
WATCHES, 

CLOCKS and 
PLATED Ware.

MSRONAA

A schoolmistress in s neighboring town- 
ship, who had long been annoyed by the 
perversities of a mule pupil 19 years old, on 
one of the closing days of last term kept him 
in and undertook to whale him. He, how- 
ever, disarmed her, and returned several 
kisses for each blow. The schoolmistress, 
unable to forgive this breach of discipline, 
looked at him sternly in the race, and, shak- 
iog her forefinger at him in a menacing 
manner, said, solemnly: —" William, I will 
give you precisely fifteen minutes to stop 
hugging me, and if you disobey me I shall 
punish you very severely. —Exchange.

PARASOLS
Colored Zaninla, large and dne,758 worn 31 2:

! ketable securities. Terma on application.

All Others are Counterfeit. OSeoden

=12,%.

TRAVELLERS GUIDE
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAN

alace of Artistic Photography 
aso DUNDAS STEBBT,

--- 35 *% ;E
—3% ia }"

"He looked very well, miss. He was in I 
i the greenhouse gettin’ e r ig nosegay -all 
• roses mise, they was—and ho sent a man ' 

aud horse—"
Poppy walked away swiftly, her hand 

upon her heart. Roses to R se Broad ' 
mead! Yes, it was all trne hideously true, 

। and she must live aud bear it. ) at who 
i irned and came back to her messenger an 
awiftly an she had left him.

"But he read my letter: she said iu a 
■ sharp voice.

"Yes, mise; after the maù rode awsy he 
comad to me and axed t r your note

•How did he look while he read it’" 
| Poppy interposed, her eye s growing wild. 
| "I iidn’t take no notice how he looked.

".“=*——:
ArvoaeTOndon.t...:

.. Dr. W. H Wahl, a writer on scientific 
topics, says —“I look forward to the time, 
and I believe it is not far distant, when we 
shall have ‘heating-gas‘ laid through the 
streets of our cities and towns, side by 
side with lighting gas and water mains, 
and when our mills and factories and work 
sh ps, our pariors and kitchens will be sup. 
plied with beat from that source, and when

Farewell Supper at Glencoe.

A. farewell supper was given at Glencoe 
on Tn Mid ay evening lest in honor of Mr 
A. H. Ma leod, formerly operator on the 
G. W R., who is now leaving for Manilia, 
Paillipine Islands, at the McKellar House. 
After attending to the wants of the “inner 
man,” Mr. O. W. Berrington, the chair- 
man, gave a touching addrees on Mr. Mao- 
leod’s near departure, and proposed the 
health of the Queen and Royal Family, 
which was responded to by Mr. W. Ward 
The health of the Governor General and 
Princess Louise was next drank, which was 
replied to by Mr.JH. Golding in a very able 
manner. The next was the toast of the 
evening, "A. H. Macleod, ' to which that 
gentleman responded in terms for which 
he deserves great credit. Mr.J. McLean 
enlivened the evening by one of his popular 
songs. The next toast was to the “ Rail- 
road Interests of Canada, " coupled with 
the name of Mr. C. W. Berriugton, which 
was replied to by that gentleman. The 
" Educational Interests of Canada were 
acknowledged by Mr. Sutherland. Short 
addresses were delivered by Messrs. H. 
Miller. J.W. Tait, J. Taylor, J. McMillan 
and others.—Oow.

building a platorm al out 100 feet in length 
extending bot h Ways in front of the station 
The whole will be complete in about two 
weeks.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

—The Plattaville foundry was soid on 
Friday last, under mortgage. It was 
bought by Mr. Phillip Laughtenslager.

—Mr. T. Q. Quidop. of St. Thomas, ha" 
tendered his renignati m as Councillor for 
Bt. Andrew s Ward, as his business ar' 
rangements disqualified him.

..Mr. Potter, the member of Parliament 
for Rochdale. England, who is soon to visit 
this country, has Always had a great desire 
to visit the I nited States, with whose in- 
atitutions he has s strong political sympa
thy. Speaking enthusiastically of this one 
evening, he exclaimed:—“I would give any- 
thing to be able to visit the United States 
one hundred year» hence.” Yes, said Mr. 
Bright, who Was present, "I have no doubt 
that about that time Potter would give all 
he possessed tochange his quarters."

A fashionable summer hotel is a place 
where people pay exorbitant prices lor all 
the modern discomfort

={#!=

T[HE PUBLIC ARE CAUTIONED 
1 against, buying Counterfeit Machines sold 

by agents who are cireulating false atatementa 
by handbills, word of mouth, and by their ad 
vertisements, hoping to gull wome innocent.

The artist at Brighton Beach who cuts 
profile likenesses out of blaek paper with a 
pair of scissors, in the style of fifty years 
ag was busy all the afterncon. His work 
was constant diversion for a crowd of 
spectators, but the subject, if modest, suf 
fered deeply from the close and critical Has the Company’s Trademark 
scrutiny. If not modest, but poasessed of on side of Arim, 
a good opinion of his own appearance, | 
he held his head high, struck an 
attitude of proud disdain, softened the 
general effect by a slightly patronizing 
smile, and probably was sorry when 
the portrait was finished. Mirth Was ex 
cited when w diffident man was forced into

opposite MoCormlektQguteotioners Manatee

EDY BBOB. date Farmer Bros.) First prise 
for all the different classes of work exhibited Dy 
them * the Western Fair this year. Special at 
iputea 20’8 l qhdrep Pdot modetae;

CAUTION! Financial Association
OF ONTARIO

WINDSOR.
August?.-The Sarnis base ball club 

play s match with the Eurekas on the 
cricket grounds. August 15.

Alfred Dowhurst, farmer, is building a 
handsome brick residence on the Belle 
River ruad, near Woodslee.

Chas. Kahlof and Wm. Miers were fined 
53 and costs at band wich Tuesday for be- 
ing drunk and disorderly.
‘The Experts, Detroit beat the Emeralds, 

of Windsor at base ball yesterday afternoon 
by a score of 17 to 8.

A cigarmaker named Charles Koliff Was 
sent to Sandwich jail for 80 days yesterday 
for striking Mrs Dent, wife of the pro 
prieter of the Dominiom house. Sandwich

Alex. O Brien and wife, both colored, 
were arrested yesterday on a charge of 
stealing a lot of ccoking utensils from the 
Western hotel. They will be examined at 
the police court this morning.

On account of a little controversy with 
some of his fellow parishioners. Mayor 
Thos. McWhinney has resigned his position 
as churchwarden of St John s Church, 
Sandwich, and Mr. F. Neal has been elect- 
ed to fill the vacancy.

the ordeal by his stronger minded wife, 
who pored him with disconcerting yauka 
and pushes, ran her flugers through his 
I air, tied Ins cravat anew straightened the 
ends of his moustac he, and gave him a 
final chuck under the chin to make him 
hold his head up He felt a temperature 
of 150 degrees, indging by the wayin which 
perspiration fell from the end of his nose, 
trickled over his cbin, and plashed on his 
shirt b som.

B.A. Mitchell & Son
114 DUNDAS NT..

The weati er has been all that could lie 
I desired for harvest, if we except the heat, 

which was hard ou the men and horses 
. we rking oat. A finer harvest has never 
I been known, taking from the commence- 
I ment of hying until now. There have 
| been no continuous rains, no as to soal the i 

grain and damage it, end at the same time ; 
; sufficient rain has fallen to keep a good 

water supply; 60 that stock has vot suffered 
from drought, and root crops and pastares 
have been advanced by refreshing showers.

I There has hardly been a hitch in harvest 
operations thus far. There have been 
sufficient hands to i • had, at a 
reasonable wage, to do all the work 
without losing any time looking for them. 
The hot weather has ripened the grain 
fast, but, we should way, not prematurely. 
Early sown oats on high soil are ent. They 
are not anything like as good a crop as the 
late sown ones, although, all around, they 
are the beat crop we have had for yearn. 
Barley has been pretty safely housed. 
A grest quantity was drawn in 
at the end of the week, and a general 
fair sample may be expected. Stacks are 
going up fast, and the yards are getting 
pretty we 11 dotted already.

In a previous number we promised to 
give a short account of how thatching is

J AMES LENOX
M

Mrs.Montague.
; MESS AND MAULE

world. In Lima or Callao the lightest 
clothes would be very o mforte ble, but up 
here I wear a double suit of heavy under- 
clothing and a large ulster. With all my 
clothes I at nearly freezing, and a red-hot 
stove close by at that. Less than a week 
ago I was in the tropical sens of the equator 

quite a chango. Most people here are 
troubled with what they call "soroche," 
headache, nauses, and sometimes bleeding 
at the nose, mouth, and ears. The air is 
so rare it is difficult to breathe.

At the invitation of the road-master I 
took a ride with him down the road. We 
were just ahead of the regniar train and 
we started off like a streak of lightning. 1 
have been in a good many tight places in 
my life, but never in a position to make 
my hair literally stand on end as it did in 
coming down the Andes on a hand car. 
Never till my dying day can 1 forget that 
ride. Starting among the very clouds, 
down, down we came, disappearing like a 
flash in a tunnal of pitchy darkness and

j taking passengers to Waterworks and return at 

15 CENTS PER ROUND TRIP, 
a Special arrapgemante tor partiesedrte

The girls of Italy do many things our 
young ladies would not think of doing, and 
they leave unlearned certain accomplish, 
ments which only the very “poor- 
est American fair ones pass by. The 
Italian bride makes her own outfit, and, as 
the tro uasean consists of six dozen of every- 
thing, being intended to last twenty-five 
years, and all must be embroidered and 
friiled, the task is not an easy one. But 
they take their time to it, occupying two 
years in getting it in shape; and all the 
while the work goes on the lovers are court- 
ing. The husband gives the dresses, shawls 
— everything, in fact, but the underclothing. 
Italian girls do not learn to sing, draw and 
play the piano. These are left to people who 
earn their living by them. But they are 
taught how to se,cook and iron.

CROFTS&CO
THF IGHT HOUSE TO

Staple and Fancy Cry Goods
CHEAP FOK < A*H.

We also offer the advantage of an immense stock of the

NEWEST & MOST FASHIONABLE GOODS

JAB. REID & Co., No. 116 N. 8 Dundas street 
next door to Mitchell’s retail drag store eod

mighty gorge from 200 to 300 feet deep. 
We stopped in a long curved tunnel to look 
at some work that was going on, and did 
not hear the train iu our rear until it was 
in the tunnel We could not lift the hand- 
car off, so we made a spring for it, cut 
loose the brake, and made a dash for our 
lives. And truly it looked so. for she came 
in full view before we were well aor.ee the 
gorge ; and on she came at the rate of a 
mile a minute, but we were going by this 
time much faster than that, and in a short 
time we left her far behind. We reached 
Matucana, 23 miles from Chicla, in safety. 
but since I come to think it all over I would 
hardly dare to try it again.

PEOPLE’S

LaiDOus DUU WELCA — "eer"E-D -E‘s “4 
account of a defective title. In 1836 he 
bought 100 acres of the farm on which he 
died, and went at work clearing it up He 
suffered more than the ordinary trial of a 
pioneer, losing his house by fire after hav- 
ing t move it on account of a change of 
survey. All old settlers know the difficul- 
ties of those days, how wheat had to be 
teamed to Port Stanley and sold for 50 
centa a bushel, or even less, with part 
of it in trade Ever since St. Andrew’s 
Church in this city was organized 
the deceased was & consistent member and 
a constant attendant at divine service, 
though he often had to walk a distance of 
eight miles. In 1859 he was elected Dep- 
uty Reeve of Westminster, but declined to 
remain in office over one year. He was puou -------------------- — cov oousco, nuu wuou
liberally educated, aud was born on the tires of wood and coal, with their abomin- 
farm of Olochianhill, directly opposite étions of dirt and ashes, and extravagance, 
Burns’ cottage, two miles from the town of will be looked upon as nuisances of the 
Ayr , --3 -12 4i -—- -"-- ‘----—-— --" "

1 pasturing, and keeping the corners of the 
fences and roadways clean. It will hardly 

| be credited, but it is a faot, that there are 
some roads in London Township so badly 
grown up with Canadian thistles, that the 
highway is so bound on each side that 
teams cannot pass, and they have to 
at P in certain by ways until one or 
the other can go by. The thistles are an 
high as the fences, and extend for a long

i distance. To any person incredulous wo 
may Bay they can be seen on the conces- 
sions eant of the Pr of Line, from the sixth

. to the eighth lines. Whilst public 
1 highways are allowed to run wild 

this way it is useless for farmer 
to try to eradicate weeds. Unlees there 
is a general co-operation on the part 
of Township Councils and farmer to ex- 
terminate them, they are going to be the 
main drawback on Canada to EDC eseful

The Schoolma am i Threat.

done, and we proceed :“Thatohing sim- 
ply means a covering of straw, or straw 
laid in layers so as to form a 
roof. Not only are stacks, outhouses 
barns and humble cottages often covered 
with straw roofs in England and Ireland, 
but country building- cf s more preten 
tious character ar» at bed to give them a 
rustic and ancient appearance. Thatching 
is a regular trade in some countries, but 
nearly any one who will take pains can lay 
straw upon a stack sufficiently well to 
protect it from injury. In Eng 
land a stack is never supposed 
to be finisbe I until it is covered with 
thatch. An indispensable necessary to 
start with is well drawn or straight straw. 
The thatcher, standing on a ladder long 
enouch to reach to the top of the stack, 
with a supply of drawn straw, commences 
to work at the eaves. He takes a large 
handful of straw gathering one end 
of it into a wisp, t: rusts it into 
the but end of a shear, and spreads 
the lower end like a fan, overhanging 
the eaves. In this position he covers as 
far round the circumference as he can

an,mp; Deeided in Favor of n

Premier Bennett for $76,000

Hats in great variety.

C. R. MABLE Y,
124, 126, 128, 130, 132 and 134 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

husbandry. Fields are getting w full of 
them now that grain cannot be bound 
without leather mits, and threelera have 
to use them in handling sheaves 
When things have come to this 
pass it is time a real war was 
commenced, war in earnest, and there is no 
doubt but they will succeed in eradicating 
these pests.

Hewitt Evsh,

But be ain t so comic as George Ket 
cbur was, said a bystander. ' You’ve 
seen Ketchum, the act r haven t you ? He 
ia what stage folks call a‘mugger -that in. 
he contorts his face into all sorts of edd ex 
pressions, like Valentine Vox used to do, 
only worse. One instant he osn show the 
visage of a parson, and the next instant of 
a typical cot vict Ob, it’s wonderful! Well, 
Katchum wan down here, a few days sgo, 
and the party he was with put him up to 
having his profile cut. He stood up, first 
off, as stiff as s major, with his features 
rigidly dignified. The artist stuck the 
scissors into the paper and cut a little then 
looked up at Ketchum, who had quickly 
dropped his chin and raised his eyebrows, 
s that he 1 oked I r all the world like an 
idiot. The profile was completely altered. 
Well, the artist was a little startled, but I 
guess he thought he’d got the last previous 
face into his mind; so Le got a fresh piece 
uf paper, took & good square look at Ket- 
chum, and began again. After a clip or eregupo.anreryieas ReROsAEnsar EHnear.a 
two with the scissors, he raised his eyes to M.GUX % Sox’Agents. London.” Eaoawly" 
the subject again: but Ketohum had raised 
up his mouth, drawn dewn his brows, and 
pulled a lock of hair over his forehead, and 
wasn’t a bit the same man that he was 
either time before. It was clear that the 
artist thought his own mind was giving 
way, for he looked kind of dazed and per- 
plexed; but just then the laughter that had 
been gathering in the crowd exploded, and 
he comprehended what was what.”

ALLAN LINE

Royal Mail Steamships.
UVERPOOL, LONDONDEREY, GLASGOW 

shortest Sea Passage.

CABIN INTERMEDIATE AND STEERAGE 
AT I Al WEST RATES

CHAPTER xrx
The twitter of many birds, the rustle of 

many leaves, the ripple of a waveless sea, 
broke gradually upon Poppy’s awakening 
ear as the high sun chased her light 
slumber. She started np and looked hur 
riedly at her watch. It was only eight 
o’clock, and yet the day Was many hours 
old, and the freehnesa of the dew, the 
beauty and glory of the moroing. had 
already passed away. Poppy felt the late- 
ness of the day as though the hour was 
late also; and with needless haste she hr- 
ried through ber toilet and descended to 
t he garden

She was glad to leave her r om and the 
sigut of her crumpled dress the fizwers 
and jewellery she had wi rn, all of which 
looked garish in the giory of the sou 
Beneath the sky she felt better able to 
breathe and think, and gather some hope 
on which to live. Her mind, likes troubled

THF GENUINE

SINGER
SEWING MACHINE

CLiela, Peru, South Amerios, June 30 - 
Here I sm among the show capped peaks 
of the Ardes, 12,220 feet above the sea, ac- 

horrorjandowhereo™uia sho sec’s haven, climating myselt tor a trip over the maun; 
or catoh a breath of peace or calm This tains, whose highest point IfA’et. was how she felt when in the cold morning intend to scale. Leaving,rima thipmove: 
==" ==== 

press to this place, the present t. rminus of 
he road. The building of this road was 

one of the greatest undertakings the worid 
nas ever known. It is only completed 86 
miles, and cost $30,000 000 From the 
sea-coast to the summit cl the Audes we 
passed through 4+4 tunuels and over many 
high bridges, one of them 200 feet high. 
The road follews the valley of the River 
Rimae, crossing and recrossing it many 
times. From Matucana t the top is 
nothing but s succession of Vs, Zs, and 
doublings. Some of the places are truly 
frightful. As you pw* around a mountain 
peak you can look for thousands of feet 
below and still above you can see the lofty 
peaks of the Andes. Even here at ChMa 
we are still 5.000 feet from the top. and 
the railroad tunnel on the summit will be 
over 12,000 feet above the sea.

Chicla is the highest radroad station and.

Just received, a fresh supply of
RIDGE’S INFANTS1 FOOD.

NESTLE‘8 MILK FOOD, 
APOLLINARIS MINERAL WATER, 

CARLSBAD MINERAL WATER, 
CONDENSED MILK, ETO. ETC.

reach at arm’s length. He then works up- 
wards, causing each nucceesive handful to 
overlap the one preceding, or below. He 
thus covers the roof by triangular portions, 
till he has gone round the whole back- 
wards, in orier that he may avoid treading 
on his work. Instead of triangalar 
shape, thatch may be laid on diamond 
shape, as it suits the taste of the worker. 
If a mau is anyway expeditious in work- 
ing, by the aid of a boy to carry up straw 
and pull it, he can get over a good deal of 
work in a day. Besides the protection it is 
to the grain,it adds greatly to the neat 
and symetrical appearance of the 
stack. A well thatched stack in 
impervious to rain, and may be left < ut any 
length of time without danger of spoiling. 
When all the thatch is cn, the next thing 
is to secure it by ropes These are beat 
made by taking an < id pail bow, and shap- 
ing it no that it will form a handle. By 
one turning and another holding the hay 
er straw, bands can be made rapidly. 
These may be laid on longitudinally 
or parallel as is desired, or they may be 
crossed in a lozenge-shaped, according as 
the fancy suggests At the base, or right 
under the eaves, a strong band she uld go 
round the stack, to which the other ropes 
should be tied. A week spent in thatching 
grain stacks will be amply repaid; and it 
only need be tried, f allowing these iustruc- 
tions, for any person to make a respectable 
job of thatching. The present harvest is 
abundant, and it only requires to be safely 
garnered —and then will be • profitable re- 
turn. But don t let your grain spoil in the 
stack for a little thatching.

Lawn Mowers,
TURF EDGING KNIVES, BORDER AND 

EDGING SHEARS, ETC.
Porcelain Lemon Squeezers, 
Ice Mallets anad Picks,
Family 4ee 7 2ES
The Otter Carpet Sweepers,
Beat in the market, with all the latest improve- 

mente. Call and examine

are now nicely in bloom, and their downy 
Leads sb w to eminent advantage. Previ- 
ous to attaining their full growth they 
were hardly distinguishable from the 
grain, but now they are quite prominent 
and show a formidable trout. To say that 
thistles are bad and on the in- 
crease is only putting it in mild terms. 
The truth is, they have spread so 
rapidly in the last two years that we really 

im- think people are ashamed t speak about
them. Farmers who a few years ago would 
think it a disgrace to see a Canada thistle 
about their place, and would point the 
finger of scorn at their neighbors who hap- 
pened to have a patch, have now become 
reconciled to seeing their place covered 
With them. We do not know if the lines 
Of Pope about vice are applicable, when

—The Chatham firemen are to be dined 
| and wined by the Bt. Thomas brigade on 

the 11th inst , at the latter place. The 
Council granted 860 for the purpose.

— Mr. Crutenden, of St. Mary’s, having 
resigned the office of assessor and < ollector, 
Mr. N. E. Eirtch has been appointed to the 
former and Mr. w. Box to the latter.

—Mr. Mathew Greir, of South Dumfries, 
has recently purchased the Agricultural 
Stallion "Duke of Newcastle' (imported 
from England) from Mr. J. C. Sanderson, 
of Galt.

- A fat cow belonging to the Weir Bros., 
of Bt. Mary’s, was killed on the London 
branch of the G. T. R. the other night by & 
passing train. The cow was valued at up- 
wards of 110.

—The house of Dr. Harrinon, in St. 
Msry’s, had a narrow escape from destruo 
tion by lightning a few days since. The 
zinq was melted in the gutter of the eave- 
trough down which the current passed.
- A change of proprietorship has taken 

place within the last few days at the Com- 
mercial] Hotel, Paris station. Mr. H. 
Smith retires from the premises, having 
sold out to Mr. James Milton, of St. 
Mary’s.

—Miss Jennie Anderson, who has for a 
lengthened period officiated as organist of 
Knox Church, St. Thomas, intending to 
leave town for British Columbia, was pre- 
sented last night with a purse of money by 
her admirers.

-Mr. C. A. O Malley, cf Wardsville, 
sold his thoroughbred Hambletonian mare 
to W. M. Boomer of Windsor, for the sum 
of two hundred and fifty dollar. If the 
buyer trains her for racing purposes Mr. 
O Malley is to receive m ore for her.

— A man named Malcolm Gillies, who 
has always passed for an honest, straight- 
forward man, ran away a few days ago 
from Alvinston, on account of forging 
nomes t promissory notos. A warranthas 
been issued, and the constable ie on the

List week • young man of the name 
of Waugh, son of Mr. Waugb, of the town- 
ship of Brantford, whilst attending to a 
threshing raschine, got one of his feet so 
badly lacerated by coming in contact with 
the horse power that it had to be ampu

- It is expected that the Credit Valley 
Rail way will be completed and ready for 
traffic between Toronto and Ingersoll, on 
the main line, and from Streetaville to 
( Iarafraxs township, on the branch line, a 
distance of 125 miles, by the 15th of Octo-

—The Loyal < range Lodge, of the vil- 
lage of Florence, have issued hand bille to 
the effect that a reward of $300 will be 
given to the person who is instrumental in 
the apprehens on and conviction of the 
party or parties who set fire to the ( range 
Hall in that village last week.

—A man named Mark Peterson, a boss 
over a gang of men that were at work west 
of Alvinstop, absconded on (the 1st with 
$178.40, belonging to the men employed 
under him; he also took with him a horse 
and buggy belonging to Arcby McCallum, 
which, however, has been since recovered.

PT. STANLEY » CLEVELAND. 

City of Gsad, Montreal 
leaves Port Stanley. at ■ p.a., every Taendny Thursday and Saturday Returning, leaves 
C eveland Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays at 
8 o m.- THOMAS LEACH E12 mwi-tr

John Macdonald i 6».

AMERICAN

Staple Dry Goods 1
constating of Prints, Ducks, Denims, Tueks, Grey 
Cottons, White Cottons, Shirting and Apron 
( becks. Drillings, Cottonades, Kentucky Jeans, 
Vaist Linings, Cotton Yarns Carpet Warp, Bai 

tings. Wadding, &c.
r Toeabovaeotre lot "A bought at Joe Prices

“Th I son» AI kacur TO ooe"

John Mandosald & Ce
TORONTO.

with « great sigh Poppy gave ap her 
questions Here was a stupid human 

. creature who bad seen Richard L* croaF 
J and had not noted every shade and change 

upon his fact1
You are a fool! she cried, turning 

a vay in passionate disgust. "It. in of 
no use to ask you anything. But there - 
go on — tell me the rest.

But to be called a fool so broke "p the 
boy mentally that two consecutive words 
were not left in the grasp of his faculties. 
With lips apart and eyes distended, he 
glared helplessly at Poppy, not without 
some dim wandering sympathy with her

to recollect, she eaid “Was 
there no meanage? What did Mr. Lanoroee 
say w hen he read my letter

• He said, miss" aud the boy ’ • eyes grew 
big with fright lent he should mistake 
again— It's very awkerd; that 3 what he 
said, miss. Abd I think he wrote it

Oat car now a bine pocket handker- 
chief, from the folds ot which the boy took 
a twiste slip of paper, which PopP. in 
atantly s atched from his hand.

“Yon aid you had no letter! 1 she cried 
in blazing wrath. . .

“A ' tter ain’t shaped like that, said 
the boy . indiguant at the slur on his truth.

Poppy threw him a shilling, and rushed 
away again to the leafy avenue, where the 
sunlight fell down in fretted gel I upon the 
shadow embroidered path. Here she daps 
herself prone upon the grass, and with 
quivering fingers tore the twisted paper 
open. Ri hard’s writing! How it dashed 
into her eyes, even to her very heart, like 
s sunbeam that was a sword! For an in: 
stant her senses swam, and her hand fell 
upou the grass with the letter in it unread 
It began, “Dear Miss Saterleigh." This to 
her, when but a day or two since, as hearts 
count, not as clocks go, every note of his 
had found some new and endearing word 
by which to measure ont hia idle lover 
Breathlees and faint, yet with a burning 
indignation gathering slow strength with: 
in her. Poppy raised the rude ecrap of 
paper and rea 1. scrawled in pencilled lines, 
Richard’s reluctant assent to the interview 
she asked for.

To be continued.
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a Bt. John s, N. F July 26 -A very - , 
i- portant law suit was concluded last week. , 
- It was the ease of Charles F. Bennett ex ,

Premier of Newfoundland, es Smith । 
McKay. Superintendent of the Telegraph ; 
Company. It Was the case of the Tilt Cove ' 
Mine. Mr Bennett owned one third of the 
Mine, but succeeded in getting at length 
one half. Mr. McKay drew on account 
some 176 000. The mine was to be sold 
last Fall, but some arrangement wan enter
ed into by which it has continued in opera 
tion till now. The facts of the cane were: 
Bennett brought action for the recovery of 
$80,000, consisting of advances made to 
McKay for expenses of working the mine. 
The last time accounts weresquarc d wasiu 
1870, when the mine showed itself con- 
siderably in debt. Since then it has 
fallen back, hence the advances of Bennet 
The judgment was for Bennett for $76,000 
It is now highly probable that the same 
mine will be sold. It is said Mr. McKay 
could have sold for $160,000 but for this 
difficulty. It is to be hoped that the mine 
will not be stopped, as many men would be 
thrown out of employment .-The Bett 8 
Cove mine is not worked this summer, &8 
it was las’ ; but as Little Bay is a better 
mine, Ellershausen is working that 1 
believe the strike is over there among the 
men, but I am not just informed upon 
what conditions they have gone again t 
work While upon mining matters, I may 
say that a party of men is boring for coal 
on the western shore, bnt have not yet 
found any. It is believed that the Cape 
Breton seams are on our shore, but have 
not yet been found.

EPPS’S CocoA— GBATEFULAND CoxronTiS® 
— ‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
aws which govern the operations of digee- 
tion and nutrition, and by s osreful appli- 
cation of the fine properties of well-selected 
cocca, Mr Epps has provided our breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavored beverage 
which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be

The Str. Enterprise
VICTORIA DOCK, KENSINGTON,

AT 10.30 A 3, 2.00, 4.30 AND 8 O’CLOCK P.M.,

for sleep and forgetfulness. Bot now, 
beneath the bright sun and the bine 
heavens, the chilling terror of the night 
passed off, and her love grew warra again 
with hope.

Richard could not be so false ; it was im- 
possible —it was past belief! As they ram- 
bled together, gathering poppies, on that 
happy day, which seemed now sO long ago 
he Lad told her he adored the flower for 
her eake; his words of love had caressed 
her ear; his arm had embraced her; his 
kiss had pressed her lips. Minutely, an the 
sun paints a photograph, her memory went 
over every detail, every word; and her 
cheeks flushed again, her heart beat as it 
had beaten against his breast, and all her 
frame quivered with the passion and the 
life which his cruel love had given her. 
No, it could not be that he Was false. 
It was not in manhood to be so cowardly & 
traitor as to play the lover to two 

womcrosramhtuu"nz aszodzr“uasnors."stsnE, witmim" r"toertrtnolmebontlony n the s manner worn to show his anger against worla. In Lima or Callno the lizhtest 

Jocelyn for that quarrel of which she still 
knew so little. Aud his attention to the 
pale limp heiress was iota part of the 
same dieguise. And he would throw it off 
when they met again, and be once more 
himself, the dear bright self she loved s 
well, the shadow even of whose careless 
nesa when thrown upon her waa dear to

Thus she reasoned, and the specious 
argument of ber hope brought brightness 
back to eye and cheek and lightness to her 
step. In truth she was afraid to believe 
ber lover false; she grew terrified as she 
stood on the brink of her own despair, and 
in fevered haste she rushed back to the 
sunlight of hope. There were secrets in 
her nature scarcely fathomed by herself, 
and it was from these she shrank. She 
dared nut learn what she might do and feel 

hope were gone, love killed, and only hate 
and jealousy were left to wither and destroy __ __________
"57müoypaturn"hss.mzz,Sr .spozehs:: 821a2:s"2:sztnfTin“ns-CF"$oS"WNE:“NSK; ^' 

head; “there is something here that will 

notre™ she looked doubtingly at ber letter 

and thought it too hard sud cruel, and : 
longed to pen one full of love and pardon; | 
but, with tears rising to her eyes, she, re- 
gisted the temptation, and sent it to him 
as it was. She had closed it on the night 
before and dared not reopen and read it, I 
knowing that if she did she would write 
another, a softer, weaker one, praying piti- 1 
fully for an explanation, nut demanding it 
vrggolz the Ekaen-gate she watched the 

shadow of her little messenger-the 
gardener’s boy--go down the tunny road, 
and when he had vanished ber heart went 
with him like a fluttering bird. Then she 
counted the time that must needs pass 
before he could b ing an answer, and she 
hurried down by the sea, and sat there to 
wait for it. But sue son wearied, and 
came back to the garden, and paced up and 
down beneath the myriad shadows of sooth- 
ing leaves, where the sun’s rayd fell upon 
her in a green and golden gloom, not in the 
fierce white glare that blazed upon the sea.
Yet she tired here too, and looked upwards 
through the green living campy, quiver- 
ing with light aud darkness, and longed 
fir rest in that blue calm which, amid the 
disquiet of the sverchaoging leaves, shone 
down upon her ■•■ rare glimpses, spotted 
by shadows, like our own thought of 

"eplithe hour . rest was not come for 

her. Sin aud shame and paiu were OD the 
path towards which she Was resolutely 
walking and till ' tese were passed, and 
their harden borne theapP inted timo, she 
would not find peace.

Each fierce impatient minateere ptalong 
slowly 88 a wound d snake, yet burning as 

sting, and still her messenger tarried
In vain she bent and turned upon all the 
current of her thoughts for a reason for 
this delay. There wan no. cause; it was one cruelty the more - simply that It 

thea mere trifling cf fate, tortur- 
ing her with amali things ere the last blo".

When she had come to this mood of de- 
fiance, she sat down upon the grass beneath 
a tree, and covered her face with her hands. 
Bhe would wait thus now, shutting out the 
light and hoping ani expecting nothing 
But her longing ear was strained towards 
the gate for a i otstep, and every sound 
that hindered that one reaching ber was 

hidgsinr she cried impatiently to a 

lark, chanting high above her head. -Ob 
that some hawk would swoop down upon 

* von and silence you! There is no peace on 
eUtb or in *k> to day, uo single moment 

- of tranquillity in which I can hope or

"9kiast there broke up « her ear a eye 
whistle- and the scuff s of lagging feet

on the dusty road, and here was her mes
sengor,as he Ahessea "nRs" * n«bt sine, | article of diet uiat a couszivunon may oe 

ETosOcne tidow ape berin -mockery çes-du-llz,ytuhaz.ey"tolrTnaa tiS
‘ of Fseto. v .u been so long!” she cried of subtle maladies are floating eround ns 

. “I i • n zeady to attack wherever there in a week
fierge"in re kept waitin', miss, while he point. We may escape many a fatal shat 

- ", " bv keeping curselves well fortified with
“Then qaick -giz mo the letter: 

«I ain t got no letter, miss. . 
Noletter? Y n said he wrote! Poppy 

exclaimed, frantic with the agony of her 
owFOEAULO"C“-tter to send with the now.

he was gatherin’ He didu read your
note m *. till they was gre. , . - 

Here the girl’s revered face and blazing 
aca. held the boy’s gaze, and he grew 

ana stood silent, watching her 
while the scarlet color fisted away from 
her cheeks, and a pinched, painful white 
nags gattled round her lips.

■ Go on, she asid with an sort, impa- 
sentstul to devour her own agony. ‘You

337%S"Eana”sa”aK?O" 6 looked

The Canadian Steam Users’ Insurance Associa 
tion make regular inspections of Steam Boilers 
and secures by insurance against 168s, or damag 
by explosion Special attention given to the 
economising of steam saving of fuel, &c. Plans 
and specifications of boilers and engines made and 
erection supervised Head Office, 10 Front street 

yente (ur. I RAR. (hief Engineer, (

and the words. The Binger Manufacturing Com- _
pany printed on top of arm Mortgages negotiated and advances made on

________  the stocks of Loan Societies and other aound mar- |

W. Y.Brunton & Son
AUCTIONEERS.

PARTICULâR ^TTKNTION G1VRN TO 
S4IJ18 OF PURW1TURB

STEAMER ERIE BELLE
J. LAVRAMBOUK, MABTBB,

Leaves Windsor for Amberstburg, Leamington, 
and all interraediste ports, Mondays, Wednes- 
lays and Fridays, at 10 a m. Returning, leaves 
Leamington Tresdays. Thursdays and Baturdaye 
at 6.45 a.m., aking trirs to Pelee Island every 
Monday and Wednesday This steamer can be 
chartered or acursione.

ODETTE a WHERRY,
Managers, Windsor

Also agents for Beatty’s Lake Superior Line 
and ail lake and river lines Fl?m

THE SUBSCRIBERS BEG TO 
A call Um attention of the publie to their 
new and beautiful designs of Lawn Sprinklers 
which can be seer n operation at their Work I. 
78 King Street West, and ilinstrations of the las- “satmon WFRVAAK TORNS”? WOKKs

Miss Shanks, of Harper’s Bazar. saya: — 
“Among the prettiest dresses worn at 
Baratoga and other resorte are those of the 
thin gauze like French bunting which the 
French call toile religieuse. They are worn 
by ladies of all ages. One lady with gray 
hair worn in puffs, with a white silk tur
ban. has her white bunting dresses trimmed 
with black velvet bows; a younger lady 
uses pleatings ef Breton lace on the knife 
pleated fl unces, and white satin ribbon for 
• belt and sash. Still younger ladies 
choose contrasting colors of silk, especially 
pale blue. The short white skirt has a 
shell flounce of pale blue at the foot. The 
front and side gores are covered with pale 
blue brocaded silk set on in box pleats 
placed at wide intervals, and ending in a 
series of blue ribbon loops. The long white 
coat is of the Lafayette shape, with a shir- 
red panier vest of blue brocade drawn back 
to disclose a deeper vest of plain blue 
silk.

A prettier, simpler way, however, of mak
ing these French bunting dresses is with a 
demi trained skirt, with two knife-blade 
pleated flounces, a draperied apron front, 
paniers turned back over the hips, and a - . , , 1 n . .

Lawn Sprinklers and Fountains, 
bows and lace cascades ad libitum. The 
simpler white bunting is made up the bet- 
ter it looks; mixing heavy silk and satin 
materials with it spoils the cool effect.

White ribbon and Breton lace are the 
most appropriate accessories for such toil- 
ets. Pale blue or rose-colored ribbons are 
also pretty with them, but it is better to 
use flowers to give the requisite dash of 
color; say, fur instance, corsage bouquet 
at the waist and throat cf blue forget me- 
note and red and pink roses, or, for oller 
ladies, white or yellow roses, or mignonette 
or pansies.

Italian Girls.

T WILL REPAIR ANY STOVE, 
— wherever made, it duplicate castings can

Sicwl UN Stoves Bougon, SlW and El- 

===============
NORTHERN TRANSIT 00.

Cheap and Pleasant Summer Excursion.

. .Color -blindness has been much talked 
about of late, and its existence has been 
so conclusively proved, and there is no 
longer any reason why railroad and eteam 

w boat companies should not be compelled to 
I exclude from their service employes in 
• whom this, or any other, defeat of vision 

exists As long as colored lights are need 
as signals for switches and steam-boats, it 
is obviously a criminal neglect to invite so- 
cidents by employing engineers and pilule 
who cannot distinguish red from green, 
Out of a large number of railroad men em 
ployed on the roads converging at Phils- 
delphis, who were examined by Dr. Key- 
ser, uf the Pennsylvania Medical S cety, I 
33 per cent, mistook colors one for the 
other, and 81 per cent, were incapable of 
distinguishing shades of colors. Prof. Wil- 
son. of Edinburgh, found that one person 
in 20, or 8 per cent., of those examined, 
was color-blind. In Switzerland, 171 rail 
road employee out of 7,958 Were discharged 
for color-blindness, and on the Paris and 
Lyons Railroad 10 per cent, were affected 
in the same way. Yet with the results of 
all these experiments, aad of many others 
before them, the managers of our rail

—, road and steam-boat lines manifest no dis 
e, position to provide against accidents re- 

ik salting from defective vision. The Marine
Hospital Service has recently issued a air 
cular, with the approval of the Secretary 
of the Treasury offering to Siam ine seamen 

stationed, without expense to the seamen 
or the masters of vessels. The examina
tion covers all physical delects, including 
those of vision, and certificates of fitness 
or rejection will be given, and a record of 
al examinations will be placed on file with 
tbe Surgeon General of the Marine Hoe 
pital Service at Washington. It now re 
mains to make this examination compul- 
sory, instead of optional, aud to extend it 
to railroad employee. Dr. B. Joy Jeffries, 
of Boston, who appeared before tbe Rail- 
road Committee of the Massachusetts 
Legislature last Winter, and testified ae to 
the prevalence and danger of color-blind 
ness, has made one convert—the Boston 
and Hingham Steam boat Company, 
whose employes be has lately examined 
for color-blindness. It is useless to hope 
that the commendable example of this 
company will be generally followed. No 
argument short of a mandatory statute 
will convince railroad managers and ship 
owners in general that It is time to act.

. The flagship Bellerephon leaves Hall 
fax to-day for a couple of days' prize firing 
al sea. She is expected to leave early next 
week for her usual summer cruise, visiting 
MINS other pieces Quebec end Newport,

are favorable, and Canadian farmers were 
never in s better condition Whilst the 
news of bad harvests and general agricul- 
tural depression comes from England, 
France and Germany, we may say we 
have been favored with three auc- 
cessive good crops. Although Canada 
has sympathized with the general commer- 
cial depression all over the world, and felt 
it, she is at the present time in a better 
condition, with the prospects of the har- 
vast, than any other country it the world 
It reports are true, England was never in 
a worse condition, as fur as her agrioultu 
rai prosperity is concerned, for four years 
now. What with poor crops, high 
rents and keen competition from 
Canada and the United States, 
farming has been a losing game for the last 
four years. The causes have been wen 
mulative—high rentals, poor crops, and 
excessive importations from Canada and the 
United States. According to a writer iu 
the London Tim. the average low has 
been £400 per 600 acres for the last four 
years, aud this year it is worse than apy 
d the preceding. According to Mr. 
James Card, the English farmer is suffer 
ing do worse than hie neighbors in France 
and Germany, where the complainte of 
the agricultural interests are at least as 
great as in Great Britain. Our farmers are 
already blessed with an abundant harvest, 
- ‘f the prospects of European 
countries are to be taken AB, » 
guide, there will be advanced prices 
for our breadstaffs. The trade in live 
stock is rapidly on the increase, and a 
steady market has been secured for all our 
surplus beef and mutton at remunerative 
prices. Everything, in fact, this year is 
in our favor and by the wise legislation of 
the present Government there is no 
doubt an era of unprecedented prosperity 
is before the farmers of Canada

Twelve Ezeursions, in June, July and August, 
from Goderich to Gievelane and intermediate 
ports, including Put-in-Bay Islands, allowing 
ample time in even port to see all points of 
interest, leaving Gederich every Sunday for gw 
inaw, and every Wednesday for Detroit and 
Cleveland, at 3 pm

TERMS —Goderich to Cleveland and Put in-Bay 
and return, 88; Goderich -to Detroit and Port 
Bgrpoasa il rich to Badina" and Bay City.

The above rates incl ude meals and bertha. Good 
mumo on board. The boat can be chartered

But certain it w. whether the people 
have embraced the thistles or the thistles 
have embraced them, it is patent that they 
occupy a prominent place in the country 
Om might almost imagine that 
they were amongst the most profit- 
able crops that can be grown, 
from the apparent care to retain them in 
the land and grow them which is taken 
by many farmers. Slovenly cultivation is 
the source of an incalculable amount of 

srdsppsret.uudroTgRsa." t 
Uw will soon be, if they are not now. tbe 
heaviest burden a farmer has to bear. 
High taxes are nothing compared with 
them. When we consider the immense crop 
raised annually, what a pity it seems the 
productive energies of the soil were not 
turned tj a better purpose. Many farmers 
have battled again st thistles until they have 
lost heart, and perhaps all the time> they Talbot, but which he afterwards lost, on 
have been endeavoring to rid them, .—„„, n? . aafctiva title. In 1826 ha 
selves of these pests, every, field 
has been surrounded by a seed bed, 
and the margin of lend along the fence has 
been the constant source whence a rein- 
fortement has come Our crooked fences 
furnish too much chance for this nuisance 
to perpetuate itself. Thistles have light, 
downy seeds which the wind readily waft* 
about snd birds and other creatures spread 
them in their dung and otherwise, 
Yon will sometimes see a field 
preparing for fall wheat bordered 
round with a magnificent growth 
of thistles all in seed, aud ready t - take 
advantage of the loosened earth to estab- 
lish themselves; and we may say there la 
no more fruitful source of disseminating 
Canada thistles than loose soil, and hence 

1 w* have but little faith in hoeing and culti
a ana a property nourisnea Irazr. ’ vating,where the thistles have attained any 
Service Gazette. --- Sold only in headway, as a means of ki ling them. Two 

....................*--------"— - 4 years’ experience has convinced us that 
you may keep down the appearance 
of thistles for a while during

•Good Tea 25 conta a pound. It you the season your crop is in, but the cultive 
take ten pounds we throw in a handsome tion only paves the wav for a further
su. Bible a two dollar lamp, hall a tension of the roots. Of course it is nr JUs ==w ------=-- wau, -uu an wu weaWenaTrS’ana a baby carriage.” This deratood that these thistles grow from divided into a general waiting room, ticket
“Ipe in which gouging grocers are root, Mem and seed, and small sections of office and baggage room. They intend
daverriRug Their treany poisonous stuir of tha i--------- -- ------Anon the same “ a hnilding a olatlorm about 100 feet in lenath 
Tes. Bat if sensible people want a genu-
ine good Tea. or a full flavored honest 
Coffee they know they must pay a fair

• ” Pewit auC Bo--I =9 —- —----------  
the stem wall produce, tbe same as * 
strawberry, a new plant, hence it can be 
seen by dragging those pieces from

Coffee they know they must pay a fair one part of the Md by Plowing 
ana if they want a healthful, palst- and hartowing is only propagating the

mmmnd ======== ==========

Trains leave St, Thomas as under- 
GOING EABT.

===========
GOING WEST

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER OIL 
with ATFCEROSFEITES of LUŒ and NORA

I "n । * Sundmencin
! éi er offered to the weak and debtlicate ; patient It re 

tores feeble digestion, earichen the blood, adds flesh 
nd strength, and for Consumption and all affections of

| the throat, Scrof », Rheumarim, and all dhorder । of

•

We are continually receiving all the nov- | " 2" "CVTT * sotMds; on.

London, Aug 7th, 1879

Fun at Brighton Beach

From the Son.

.- 1

Dresses made oz out and Stted. eod

Most Attraztive lull to Europe.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS

From NEW YonK % anaow”sera. London, 

derry, Liverpool, London, Paris, and all parts ci 

FS.GYoroFcadastS., aloks-epUr from
Bteteof Nozads... Thorlny. *«,;

" " Georgia............ il
Passage from New York so Giaagow, Liverpool 

or Belfast, according to location—
$60 TO $75—ROUND TBTP, $110 To 8130

THE BECOND CABIN is situated a Little 
forward amidships, is well carpeted and up- 
bolstered, and everything furnianed the tis ne. 
cemary for & pleasant voyage. These sccommo. pations are not what — enuled Intermediate

$40 CUAAENOY--EOUHD TAI, ONLY $75.
STEERAGE PABRAGE from New York to 

&mXGKY;.bn"YSFEROI, *~~- ko
828 CUnaaNCK.

Passage and State Rooms can be secured in ad 
—E=m= 

Sungnay"kaidanan,o8zo.n."3:azaon"sr.ER8%a,” 
N. Watson, Beaforth, Curry Bros., Windsor, H. T. 
Aagkgon, Woodstock, George Komp, Exeter, ° W.
■allton, C linton.

AUSTIN BALDWIN & (O General Agente 
Brondwnv N V Blly

TUNDAB STREET, NEAR 
1 Clarence street, is prepared to sup- 

s otuk"anc.2e., atCSBoru. 
notice. If you cannot call and leave your 
orders, send them by mail and they will receive 
W Waaina Oakes a apeoiaitv DIi

JAMES ROOERS, —ora AT NO TIME HAD WE AS
— 4 — - many special lines to offer as at the pres-

East Side of Richmond St SoseF’in mmanyszZ.dzntortsauE SRonozai.S"col:

| L'OB THE LAST TWENTY
I - years this trade mark has been knows 

t roueront Canada se the enfeet gwide so co

Elene 

oaendnon M BaMOEEAFGtHar.

orrien AND SALESROOM
alm me pddrollowr Bunldin®, aaa Dun-

1. R. HICKOK,
GHwtuf tn __________ Manager. |

SARNIA BRANCH
usuzuo vopru. rue vont can c onuruozoa am^^Ta. I ARATA.AT LONDor. 
from Goderich for excursions every Wednoedny * 7 00 Î15 Ei I IB PE |* si

i nom Cleveland Steamers.A Touimryna -DDUL DU-A wiconieunOad"nozz.oofaTsaryyprcseEeaxavanezOe. cxvor.nazzorr, , nonrnwnar 
of importance to those aiming at large returns Dany at 10.38p.m. sananysoxtopeazo, -=======-== =====

Particulars may be had by mail, or at the Office p
RROCSRBORZ OPDYELLOW* AAGLBULP ! vathp voorwoyor Mor"DIFSR‘wieh

EDWARD LE RUEV,

PORT STANLEY BRANCH.
LEAVE LONDON. I ARRIVE AT LONDON.

:s :s 5% 85 I £i r# is is
LONDON, HURON & BBUCE BRANCH.

LzAVH LONDON.
Mixed Train------------------------- 1 ■ a ■ManA"RFpraas- - - - - 28pm

ARRIVE AT LOVDOa

#—=====#;#

SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC.
“.===== 

ROLLNLBIAN - - ..... 30t) psee================ (

MOEGVIAN -..... -----
“=========* -

EstorerE 1

LAKE EXCURSIONS.
Steamer chit J Bertachy

Farm Steck Sales a Specialty
SETTLEMENTS IN ALL CASES DAT 

AFTER SALE
par Cash advances on goads intended for sale 

when required

Stoves Repaired.

SI,—I see by your issne of to-day au 
article entitled " Alleged Temperaace 
Deal-beate " I wish to inform the public 
through your columns the facte of the cast 
In the first pisce, the band was engaged by 
the Hamilton committee, for which we 
paid our sbare, fifteen dollars. We did out 
order dinners, which we can prove, for the 
band or any one else from London. I be 
lieve the band did have dinner at Cook’s, 
ordered by one of the Hamilton committee. . , .. A
i should think that the said Cook, if he was Our stock is the largest in the West.
iVit" WRAPYTao"orva"Ln.haïenBP" elties, and have always something new to show you. 
wnreosewtawerortonsvwent“nse‘tr Sobi Though the duty is large, our goods are so immensely superior in cut and make 
nisa“tn"dts tsyortns "Nonn Abesramds: that you can afford to pay it

could use the two stands, as he was not We call special attention to our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. We make goods 
going to use either of them. I also made °
arrangements with him to supply pop and to order in first class style, at very low figures.
ioesavtnlchrha.e popAhaiebne“ünksnt In Gents’ Furnishing Goods we have all the novelties. New Styles of Summer 
to pay ten dollars for using the two stands, -----
which I refused to do, as it was not in the 
agreement. I tendered Cook the balance 
of amount due for ice and pop (he having 
acknowledged receiving three dollars due 
us from & man on the grounds), which be 
refused, as he claimed ten dollars stand 
rent. Mr. Bilton went, I believe, to 
Cook’s for him to settle the pop, as he or- 
dered it, and Cook sent him to me, and I 
paid, for which I hold his receipt. It will 
be better for Cook to retract the statements

GEAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINB 
PADE MARK. The GreatTRADÂ MARK.
. English Rem
Be. RPenkOsoensa a ST ial Weaknos. sass r .0 2255085e5."2a 18 “57 ahoeas"" that

“w" quence of self-“- 
fefore Taking—rMoi.or, UM After Taking 

weal I sesitu le. Pain in the Back, Dimneas o 
vision. Premature Old Age and many cther 
Df-eases that lead to Insanity or Consumption 
anc & Premature Grave aar Full particulars 12 
or pamph) st, which we desire to send free by 
nail to every one. ear The Bpecife Medicine t 
sold by all Druggists at 61 per package, or ala 
packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail 0 
cocerpt of the money by addressingTEE GzAr ■■»««■■ co..

Sold by au Drag-i— everywhere.
B A MITOHELTLardon,,Wholesale Agen

Friday, August s, 1879.

Our First Supper Together.

How cozy was the little roow
The table-cloth how snowy white

How sweet the fresh bouquet of blot iit.
The simple table werehow brizht.

i silently drew up my ehair
i

Ny face turned to the nut brown fuir 
Plump, little dryad I adored.

it was the fret aweet time that she 
tad ever at my table been

E or I had brought her home to me That day—my little rustic queen.
How dainty and demure she looked!

A fallcontentment oer me stole;
No thought of speech 1 would have brooked

To break this silence of the soul
Air soon related is tbe rest--

For pleasant hours are ever feet -
I plunged a fork into her breast •

And dined upon her tender meat
How nice it was, but naught avail

Repining for delights long past -
* or the was but a single quail 

And our first eupper was our last.

LOVES CROSSES.
BY F. E. M. NUTLEY.

Author of • Time Shall Try,” etc.

GEAND TRUNK HAIL WAV.

For Toronto ana ------------------------ Mae- Buffalo, Toronto. Montreal and all
points East and West-----------19 50 p ■ 

" Sarnis Detro t and all points West 3 10 p m 
" Goderich, Biantordan Toronto. » U p e

- &»2S5mSiM5Mi5£*u.“ #za
“ Goderich and Toronto______ -----9 15 o m 
CANADA SOUTHERN R*l.

SRicsre.Ezpza.yz Mond»---- 9 88 am
St. Louis Exp ess (daily) ... .........19 40 p m 
Waars.azsqducazssontoz: acinday. : s si 
8t Clair (ex. ____________________ __ 340
STEATFOED * HURON AND

PORT DOVER * LAKE 
HI RON.

Time Tablette. 18—Taning mmoot June

Gome SOUTH.

Leave Lnowe a- - - - - - - - oWunaik®

: iseetcarsumoi” '- Is

: &oC"=--==-4= '- 18
Arrive at Port Dover at 10 46 ‘te

GOING NORTH
___________________________ __  

o.S.Sunetion—--==19 -
B. N. HP Burwell Junction. T 51 - « ■ 

: wosor=== is : :! 
: Suddaoton-====Sd8 tis

G. T. Junction---------------------- -13
Milverton el_____________ K S

Arrive atListowelat--________UM M «6

STAGES LEAVING LONDON.
LUCAN STAGE-Leaves Western Hotel Loe 

domiarasom andapm. LeavesLoan at e
FOR DEYXWARE -Every lay, arriving at 11 

AoaAlle“x&a‘ 3 P m from the Weetminstor 
FOR BELMONT—Every day from the Ontario 

“ahi =”=====#.* 
day, at7o sock a m, and ienves Nalra at hsUT 

; oeloeh on Tuoedays, Thursdays and 
ITBA GRAIG STAGE

Brecon,dn‘y.to.R221108.90 train Boturie.

Received Direct,
FOUR CASES or

AB I DONT GIVE ANY 
ta An inspection solloited.

TO STEAM USERS.

Thames Navigation
Company.

STEAMERS OF THIS LINE 
) will leave their Docks, foot of Dundas 

"WEDNESDAY, JULY aoum.
and run through to Water works Dam without 
transshipment, As follows —

Leave London at---.-.----- ,, , .... ,10» a m 
" " ===== g

"LzaveWater, work......... ...  : m
: • =====%=
• - —===-==%%%=

Steamers will now run PROMPT ON TIME.
Fare for Bound Trip, 15 cts; children 10 cts.

Special arrangements made with Schools and 
Bocieties. W. DERAY WILLIAMS
______________________________ Bupt. T. N. Co

sar Call and see the new STEM-WINDING 
WATCHEB, with black enamelled dials, st $9.00 
each and guarantee for 5 years : also LAD TB 
GOLD WATCH for 117 JO

A. 8. MURRAY & CO
Londe n, July 12, 1879 dew

REMOVAL.
TAR. MOORE, SENIOR, HAS BE- 
1 MOVED to Na 354 Dundas street, five 
doors east of Waserioo street Gdawit

GOTHIC HALL
Established 1846.

John Logan. 

[M DAVIS 1 SON, 
Watchmakers and Jewellers. 

■OTMUMnS 1081.
vMEAZ2PMMer“r" —“-se,

isulmneo Eroee——— 
dee —==

I



K. O T. MDDES AND EAus

London Stock Market.

Perm’t. AcO’ing

& co

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION. 2,000 DOZEN

KNIVES

& FORKS

# : A. B. Powell & Co
HALF PRICE

THE KID GLOVE HOUSE

-AT-

REIDS
Crystal Hall,

DUNDAS st.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

»

A good move nee recently been made • «' I Ug on m new mlae g -mt. s ,

The report was adopted.

I Lawrnson, Eeq, p ,M , Premaing

BOOK PRINTING.

her bad been ted The committee, nnaer 
to tyavnyc. , .‘. g -

THE ATHLETIC SPORTS

The Crop Prospects ta Germany.

SPECIAL LINE

Posters, Circulars, Cards and Cheques

ARCHITECTS

‘

u

t

\

V

kJ

2

WOOL BUNTING 
GRENADINES

• 4

5

In a dry goods store, the other day, a 
gentleman trod on the trail of a lady’s 
drees. The lady turned around savagely, 
with a furions look cn her face, as if she 
We reabout to destroy the oulprit, and then 
srudenly changed her expression to one of 
apology. "Ah! pardon me, sir, * she said, 
BI ling. • I allowed myself to get very an- 
®3 —I thought it wee my husband !"

London
OF KID GLOVES

Matilda Grafton Md Elizabeth Mitchell 
tree were " lassooed ‘ by the police last 
night for being drunk.

Coal oil will soften boots or shoes which 
have been hardened by water, and render 
them as pliable as when new.

St. Thomas and Ingersoll hold next 
Monday sacred as their civic holiday, and 
Bothwell’s turn comes on the 27th.

Remember you cannot be suspicious of 
ot zere without making others suspicious of 
y u, and you cannot spend time in talk- 
n against the honesty of others without 
0x iting the feeling that you yourself will 
bi ar watching

The Victoria Chureb, on the Belmont 
© enit, will be re-opened, on the 10th inst., 
b. the Bey Dr. Evans, who will preach at 
10 &. I0. and at 6 p. m., and on Monday 
evening following there will be a garden 
party near the church

wL"s"wnd.ioFp%qd"yrtezza8a2nd, 

Hurdle race, four hurdles, four feet

C1BSSAD1R.—The Sarnia Independent 
Band paid the T»« PAzss office the com. 
pliment of a serenade yesterday evening 
And their playing was highly appreoist.&‘ 
by the employes and a large number of 
people who were drawn to the vicinity

Business Meeting Yesterday After

The Bishop of Huron will hold a con- 
firmation service in St James’ Church, St. 
Mary’s, on Wednesday, the 20th inst.

Mr. James Glen, jun., of thia city, won 
the flrat prims of $75 at the Howell (Mich.) 
glass ball shooting tournament on Wednee- 
day.

Picnics are the order of the day, and as 
soon as the good people propose to have a 
Axis pleasure, the weather seconde the

Scandal mongers may learn this lesson 
from the frog Onoe overpassed the sea- 
son of his adolescence, he gives up tail- 
bearing.

The lilies of the field carry “pistils,” 
says an exchange, and It is high time 
that the lilies of the valley were hauled up 
and fined.

The sticky, muggy weather of August is 
beginning to show its strength, and many 
people are wishing that we were in the 
middle of September.

The entertainment announced to take 
place in Waterman's Grove last night wae 
postponed on account at the weather. It 
will be held this evening.

cspdrumzrontzpnzraztuteinodr:

the evening the band of the Dufferin Rinel 
repeated the compliment. Thanks

.Theseveral committees strove to make the day a pleasant one to all. and evidently 
nueggydeden every one, though tired and—59 • "Breed tuat they never spent s pleasanter day than at the frat adnivor 
darV pebea. pa’s , , ..

How the Afternoon was Spent Hun
gry Excursionists.

. - ) —P ”49 "PAU) was CODct
AN OL OFFENDER. -Our columns con- or 21 days Gone down, 

tain i & brief reference a few weeks since 
to the arrest of a man named McElvano 
and his wife at Rochester, N. Y., for coun. 
terfeiting. From all the circumstances in 
the case it was thought that the wile was 
really the guilty ze. It now turns out 
that the meek and lamb-like hueband had

- , Mr Partridge moved, seconded by Mr 
i— John Waeston, that the different Commit 
at tees employ assistance and laborers in their 

own departments; and that all drafts be 
Paid by order of the several Chairmen of 
Committees, after being submitted to the 
various departments.
ai This resolution provoked quite a dinous-

Wepaire to Wnuetege, zormamont sain

The Prize winnpopian the Various

I -- . 9 ---Ui —ne usual
" modes of amusement swings, whirligigs, 

ete„ were taken advantage of, everyone 
seeming bent on enjoying themselves.

MICmt.tawnova.

Eongorraq PruzCo ~'
SGror”Naulwap".OC. —

Zanenoial.and.Komnneucial: Be Who Serves Huies BARGAINS FOR AUGUST

Cod Pishing in the Pacific.

A8a,”tanain2R,4ltdssulxias gSmn.Erancino bosinees anor dates with sne demana’Ons
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FRATEESAL VISIT, — The members of 
Court Schiller, I. O. F., of Cleveland, in- 
tend paying a fraternal visit to the breth- 
ren of the I O. F. of this city on Satur- 
day, the 16th inst.

SLIGHTLY AsTnar.—In the obituary no 
tice of the Rev. D. Boyd, which appeared 
in these columns, it wae stated that he was 
the first pester of the York Street Baptist 
Church of this city. This was erroneous, 
183e succeeded the Rev. James Inglis in

“0— —P P---‘e Vas —Ute 
ter; 2nd, Fred. Wheel# r.
. Standing High Jump—1st prize; $3; 2nd.22 —Thos. Ward and Hugh Martin (tie) 
divided the money.z20"erdtF"W.AtSaPPZnal"APAkaaz%: 

—Terw’itzsOrsa H EGnSPaa?# 
Gooderham and J. 0. Hearn

Bovs race, under 12-1st prize, 81.50. 
and. $1; 3rd. 50c-let, Harry Plact.ona 
Graham Glass; 3rd, Arthur Wilson. ‘

Boys’ race, under 8—lst prize, 75c,; 2na, 

poo-8od,28da—A"".Boregar Mobride; zna, —eesronf,”-.— asoocoDe*!
100 yards race for three first officers 04 

tenkndhn I Ofop— John Pritohard,

Several other games on the programme tell through for lack of entries, tofmme
Rain commenced to fall between 4 ana g

. ma. and coutinge” +,3-er a.r ,

striped
SUMMER

An exchange describes s new potato 
enemy which is said to throw the old pota
to bug for in the shade. Its body is shaped 
something like a grasshopper, with a head 
resembling a lobster It burrows in the 
gr und and preys upon the potato itself.

Rev. E Louusbury, Presiding Elder, 
London District M. É. Church, has re- 
moved from Strathroy to Ingersoll.

Mr. Emery moved in amendment, sec. 
> onded by Mr. Douglas, that a committee 

to consist of the Chairmen of the several 
Committees, of Management for days 
of the Fair, and the Chairmen 
of the Grounds and Gate Committees 
be an Employment Committee, for the pur. 
pose of engaging all employes, excepting 
those required in the Treasurer and Seore- 
tary a departments, and that the Palace 
Building be divided into two sections.

The general opinion among the members 
seemed to be that the passage of the 
amendment would reflect on the integrity 
of the respective chairmen, and on s vote 
bra taken the original motion was car-

Mr Griffiths moved, reconded by Mr. 
Emery, that the chairmen of the respective 

© mmittees present to the Board st next 
meeting a statement showing the number 
of employes required iu their various de- 
partments. Carried

sursuvuios or noxors

OUR LIGHT COATS
are having an immense sale this hot wenther.

... -----==-=--=" ------ V repuroaaes
sigkea" not used Md 10 this manner ae 

the ordi sczofvaa“sproz“usspaFor“prot 
sions, and endeavored to satisty the hungry, 
.After dinner the crowd dispersed 
throughout the grounds, viewing the 
reanwrenjp tec grier 11___

nows THE mm
The three steamers were kept busy from 

l1 a. m. until iate in the afternoon convey- 
ing the excursionists from the city to 
Bpringbank The precautions taken to 
prevent overcrowding made tne trip mote 
pleasant than is usual on “extra’ days. 
The officers of the varions boats, A8 well as 
the managers, left notiiing undone that 
would tend to make the passengers com-

I fortable. Each boat down was accom. 
panied. by a. band, the music of whichI added in no alight degree to the enjoyment 
of those on board Many and frequent 
were the expressions of commendation 
from visitors from a distance, at the "mag
nificent water stretch" which the city bad 
at its disposal for purposes of recreation

THE SALE or SOOTHS
, Mr. L.B Smyth moved, seconded by 
Mr. J. Nixon, that the booths be sold on 
Thursday, the 28th of August at twe 
o'clock, p. m., and that the Grounds Com. 
Carried have charge of the arrangements.

HMPLOYIo LABOR.

HUNeEs AND FATIGUE.— Newspaper men 
and police officers are frequently brought 
face to fee with very sad rights. One of 
a heart ren iing nature was witnessed at 
the Central Police Station last night. A 
young man who gave his name as Henry 
Cheston came to the Station about ten 
o’clock and asked for lodgings, and while 
P. O. Burke was searching him for matches, 
tobacco, &c , he fainted from sheer exhaus 
tion and hunger. The Chief, Detective 
Phair and Mr. Burke brought him to a* 
soon as possible, and he then cemmuni- 
oated the statement that ne had walked 
from Port Stanley during the day. and had 
had nothing to eat since Tuesday after, 
noon. He said he felt as if he would die, 
but hated to beg. The Chief ordered a meal for the poor fellow, and after that he 
rallied, and told how he had been forced to sell histools in Cleveland, where he had 
been looking for work, and was now pec 
nilees. He is a machinist by trade, and 
bus the appearance gt respectability.

WEEKLY ExOUABION. — Three hundred 
and fifty persons took advantage of the 
regular weekly excursion train on the L. A 
P. B. R. to visit Port Stanley yesterday. 
About 100 of Mr. George Burns employes 
deft for the Port at the same time to apend 
their annual holiday

SILKS PRINTED LAWN
PIQUES, ETC., ETC.

New York stocks.

erSYYmKRCEteC-P“"BFoOL. msqsN" sza"eene:

PARIS PARSnYTERY.- At the last meeting 
of this body, held in Tilsouburg, Rev j. 
Anderson, of River Street Church, Paris, 
Was elected Moderator for the ensuing year. 
Knox Church, Embro was transferred from 
the London Presbytery to that of Paris. 
Mr. W. N. Chambers was received as s 
licentiate of the Church, and Rev. R. 
Chambers, late of Whitby, wae recognized 
&8 an ordained minister within the hounds 
without charge. Anent supplemented con- 
gregations Messrs. Anderson and Lowry, 
ministers, and Mr D. Maxwell, elder, were 8l* charged with assaulting Sergeant I against this, and the money paid for 
appointed to vini. Mt Pleasant and Bar- , awford while in the execution of his tickets wae in many instances demanae 
ford, and report at xt meeting of Presby duiv on the afternoon named ahno ′-- I t ha returnea na- i- ----- — 
tery, which will be held in River Street 
Church, Paris, on the second Tuesday of 
September, on which occasion a Presby- 
terial visitation of River street congregation 
will be held, and on the following evening 
s visitation of the sister congregation in 
Dumfries Street Ohurel

D, il whtel &&to°: 78 Feas - 
arudur" 18 t 15 Ante-- 
spring 1 2 t 179 
Sarlov 0 00 to 0 00

We have much pleasure in adding three 
more names to the list o! those willing to 
Ezes: =========

Robert Lewis, Esq., Marut Mr. N. Reid, Crystal Hall. 
Mrs. N. Beid.

Sohn Wright - firm of Wright * Dur-

Mr. Geo. Rendell, merchant.
Mr. Thos. Charchar
Mr. Lawrence Lawless, Port Master.
Mr. John Tanton.
Mr. Henry Mathewson.
James Muirhead, Alderinan
Dr. Nelles.
D. Ragan, ex Alderman.
All the above have giver in their names 

voluntarily, expressing the utmost satis faction with the proposal.

..A family at Booth Eliot, Me., have Ram commenced to fall between 4 aad x
been badly poisoned by eating string beans p. m., and continued to do go amen.” people WHO were drawn to the vicinity b 
which were raised among potatoes on water Fomainder of the evening and 8 the their finely-rendered selections. Later hi Parin green had been sprinkled. "I gaently tended to mar" the pone: the evening the band of the Dufferin nin-

DIED FROM Locx-Jaw.- A little boy, about 
five years of age, son of Mr. Duncan Me 
Innes, of Hill street while running about 
barefooted - n Saturday last, accidentally 
struck one of his large toes agsinst a hard 
substance , which pained him slightly for a 
short time. But little notice was taken of 
the injury, however, until the pain render- 
ed the lad almost frantic. Then medical 
aid was summoned, but the doctors could 
do nothing to alleviate the pain, and the 
poor boy died from lock jaw on the follow 
ing Monday morning.

THE NEWLY-PASSED PHARMACISTS —The 
examinations at Ontario College of Pher 
macy, which have been going on for the 
last few days at Toronto, have concluded 

their report, which ehowa that out of thir- 
ty-six caudidstes seventeen have passed 
The names foll w in the order of merit - 
W. A. Karn, Woodatock; M. F. Holman, 
London; G. W. McLaren, Watford; R 
Verr oli, Oakville; G.E. Gibbard, Toronto; 
I. L. McIntyre, Perth; J, F Killock, 
Perth. C. C. McGissban, Whitby: H. J. 
Houghton, Toronto; C A. Nettleton, Col- 
lingwood; S W. McConochie, Bowman- 
ville; G. C. Harbottle, Hamilton; W. A. 
Hargreaves. Paisley; J. W. Yeomans, Mt. 
Forest; W. J. Porter, Toronto; J. Thorne, 
Mt. Brydges.

WAISKEY ISYOAJERS — Mr. George Glas, 
gow, keeper of a grocery store in the south- 
ern portion of the city, was before the Po- 
lice Magistrate yesterday afternoon, 
charged with selling liquor without the 
proper license There are no tewer than 
five charges against Mr. Glasgow, the in 
formers in each instance being a man named 
Wm. Donaldson and his wife, both of 
whom hail from Hamilton. They have 
been in the city for over two months, and 
have been in the employ of Inspector Hen- 
derson all that time Their business has 
been to catch grocery keepers selling in 
contravention of their license, and it is i 
said that between the city and London i 
East they have succeeded in procuring i 
fifty three charges. Mr Glasgow wae ex- I 
amined on one case only and an adjourn- 
mens hal until Monday afternoon next.

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEEIY AsSoCIATIUs.
—The election of officers of Branch No. 4 
of this Association took place Wednesday 
evening in St. Peter’s School house, with 
the following result: —President, Samuel R. 
Brown; First Vice President, Thomas 
Coffey; Second Vice President, P. C. Glee- 
son; Treasurer, M. Hartman; R & C. Bec 
rotary, Alex. Wils l; Assistant Secretary, 
E. Friendt; Finsneisl Secretary, Jobu 
Burke; Marshal, John Denshy; Guard 
Wm. McKenna Trusteer, M. O’Flaherty, 

J. Burke, P. C Gleeson, A. Wilson; J 
Denahy. Imn ediately after the election 
the installation of officers took place, un 
der the Supreme Deputy Director. T. A. 
Burke, of Windsor. The membership of 
this Order at the present time numbers 
over 3,000. We have no doubt that this 
Society will prove a success under the di 
rectorate of Mr. Brown. ,

BIG REDUCTION IN SOCKS'
------ AT------

R. A. GARLICK’S

To Inventors and Manufacturers.

have, during their big -. 
shown their customers n„a 
citizens that they would 
their interests by giving

Unprecedented Bargains in
DRY GOODS.

w"S, Li. tna" h"'rate

ms..iœ-.Js^.7Bi

The 7th Band play on Victoria Park this a, 
evening. weather permitting.

He who spends all his lite in sport is like 
one who wears nothing but fringes and eats 
nothing bat sauces.

Liverpool, Aug 7 —Cotton Armer
Uplands _. -d I Orleans... ______ ee.w

6 4 IXoFpool,Aug 7.MOP a.
s 6 le n s ma------" 2 118 8

While in Hew York this winter or spring, 
yon nerd not pay tm<, for meals that you 
only get once. In other words, as the 
Grand Central Hotel. on Broadway, is now 
o.ndueted on both plans, the American 
92 50 or $8.00, and the European $1 00,and 
upwards, per day which allows you to take 
your meals at the elegent Restaurant M 
snohed to the Hotel at moderate prie-s, or to take s room only, and pay for what 

opmegleyongnt eod

| toderered.shatsnan.zrons contus nas"wsncah 

=========== 

ter —°" it i8 one of the greatest requisites of 
every well regulated househola. Good house.
Wives keep ft as a prime necessity, children love I 
the teate ef it, and in the whole realm ef materia 
medica there is not a more useful physie Prie, I 
rieenw. eod

T“ LONDON ERER PRESS, printea

moud Street, London. "fer," 
JOBIAM BLACKBURN, 

Managing Dlers

rThæadettor,co ifornia in tour year has **• wnte tnero d’o: «RAwMnRN. Ertar, “oocod 

oketkers received by the New York Produce Ex copasvcvnesendaruysad"oz .."EE ErBo-Sne 
T. 59" RPonsot #hseToxace.pord.ot 
tuusoverzdr; roptozzarrssmteCorot"hav t 
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PRINTED IN THE LATEST STYLE

87 THE FREF PRESS PprmTias co

Boston Wool Market
AQ Asoclated Press dispateh date, Boato, 
====== - 

to medium grades The market 1 probably n
mRSEGS™...’ „C:Casa roa K&DENND TALLow.—The under, 

signed will pay cash for rendered tallow in My 
nent.tr. large er email. Thomas CEURCHER & 

' - Steam Soap Works, Clarence Street south 
London, Ontario tr

Mrs. Thomas Whan, formerly a resident 
of London, died the other day at Chatham, 
after an illness of long duration.

anawara -bound excursionists. The 
====== 

the Companyewanr,tAOPyands pauk.n! 
Ert.were Bafely landed, and plodded wearily home. A large number wore toll home! Springbank, hot all fuaily reached 

.The"Marionnette Troupe" were adver 
“Sed.to give an entertainment in th. 
dooo.noroom of th. hotel, hot failed to

========= 

prices generally steady. Prints in irregular 
demand.Ginghams and dress goods fairly 
active Shawls and skirts in moderate request. 
Hen B wear (woollens) quiet snd steady. Fianrels 
and blankate siet. Knit ux derwear and hosiery 
doing well

Grazins.in Qnebso
nsoarsedeekerts.nX"A."sraozoqonNzeptet 
ed that there will be a decrease in the quantity 
mool"n"YPZaRWESETOWFor“CAues‘ 
ing ehur land, have taken more cattle and will consequently grow less hey

And representatives uf Noah’s No. 4. 
Laban's No 7. Isaac’s No. 8, Job's No. 9, 
Reuben’s No. 10, Benjamin's No. 14, Eph 
raim s No. 16, Judah's No. 18, Joseph’s No. 
27, and others from London and London 
East, besides bir Kt Chas Adler, of Kock 
Island. Ill General Commander of the 
Order for the State of Illinois; represents, 
tives from Fioneer Teat No. 12, Gallipolis, 

a Okie. Sir Kt Beale of Port Huron, Mich 
8 Sir kt. U D Wing, of Now York State;

and brethren from Niagara, Toronto, De 
troit, Windsor, and elsewhere. At the in- 
tersection of Dundasand Richmond streets 
the members were formed into open column. 
Those leading the procession were halted, 
aud by & series of marches and counter 
marches, the entire column was brought 
into close quarters in that portion of Dun 
das street, between Richmond and Talbot, 
the founder of the Order and grand officers 
being in the couter. This was done to ena
ble a photograph of the procession to be 
taken at this point After this had been 
accomplished, the line of mareh was taken 
up and the procession beaded for the wharf

Propared solely by J a ROBINSON, Pharma, 
ceutical Chemist, M John, n. H and for sale by 
Druggists and General Dealers Price, 91.00 per 
bottle, six bottles for 95.00—B A NTTTCmRLr. 
London Ontario Wholegale Agent G94mn

Boo Them Before you Ruy.

Bmile when you can," is the latest 
thing we are aaked to do by those gratuit- 
ously admonitory beings, the poets. No 
one can smile when he can’t.

It is never worth while to make rents in 
a garment for the sake of mendiag them, 
nor to crests doubts in order to show bow 
cleverly we can quist them.

Men trust rather to their eyeg than to 
their ears; the effect of precepts is there 
fore slew and tedious, while that of ex 
amples is summary and effectual.

Little Audy has got to the head of hie 
claw at last. I hope you will stay there 
n W. says hie father Ob, no. I dont 
think I will, pa,” says the thoughtful hov 
•1 might get too proud.

Matter is by no means synonymous with 
dirt, although the material elements in 
«k me religions systems, to judge from re 
CE at ecclesiastical trials, partake largely 
thereof 7

The prisoner named Jchn Ross, accused 
of stealing a bottle of liquor from Mr. John 
Barton, of Loudon Township, elected sum 
n ary trial yesterday, and his eace will re- 
ceive attention on Saturday.

" Gan you remember anything about be
ll,; baptized r" was asked <4 a three-year- 
o. ! girl •• I des I tan • ′ •■ Well what did 
tl a minister do to you ?" " He shoved up 
m y sleeve, and stuck a knife in my arm.”

A mother, noticing her little daughter 
w pe her month with her dress sleeve, 
se ced her what her handkerobief was for. 
S id the little one:—“It is to shake at the 
le lis in the street That is what papa 
d es with his.”

quiet sppesrance as a delusion and a snare. 
He is undoubtedly an old bird in the ways 
of the wicked, and not the simple, innocent 
painter hie wife would have the world be- 
sieve. The other day a ietier was received 
from Buffalo, which shows up MeEIvano’s 
previous history in s very bad light. It 
comes from a lady who signs her name, 
Mary MoEIvano, an d gives her residence ae 
corner of Oak and Gordie streets, in 
the city named. She says she saw an 
account of the arrest of John McElvano 
and wife.aui she immediately wout to work 
investigating the case, and became thor
oughly convinced that be is the identical 
man who married her in 1865 After liv- 
ing with her some years he deserted her for 
a woman named Lizzie Hamilton, who 
hsiled from St. Catherines or Hamilton. 
This woman McElvano married some three 
years ago, and she is the woman who lies 
in jail now on the charge of counterfeiting 
The first wife also states in her letter that 
John McElvano wae arrested some time 
ago for incendiarism, but Le escaped from 
,sa some time afterward Deputy United 
States Marshal Lane took McElvano to 
Buffalo to confront his accusera in his 
last known crimes

Chicago Live Steck
Chlong Au ust 6.—The Drovers j ewU re. 

Port . —UUB Keverpte, 12,000 head; hipmento, 
21 bends week an INlow on pe’sine prices Ar i “ lower 53 te $3 25; limhat, firn and in 
good demand at is so to 63 0); enoice neavy. plenty and iower, at $3 40 to s o UATTI) ′ 
Receipts, 4,800 heed; hipn u U wco I** gooa EUppLy of E oi to choice; aud price, arr ,e 
$4.6 to $5. euirping steady at 83 no to s.« 
Du GLetë quiot an I esay; cous, $100teg 2 
bui “517it0/82 20; Western Ar and i F y active, tolora/es and Teaao. $2 « to $3 12) 
throuen Brass Texans strore at $. as to $2 5 5E: I Btond: $2 8. to ei

Chicazo Hog Market
' hicagc Aug 7.-RQXUL Offlcial rocniy, ter lay, Ii 264 head; light grades at ss es th 8388 

W933 at 03(0,10 93 6, mixed packer onto

Buffalo Hog Market.
spdouele. “r..AOdN.@o"kox- "~- 
of ′ orker at 33 00 to 63 70

PISOADENLY and asaavzrIxo run rotten. Dinner was the fi"? Move on the pro
John Wallace aud James Bartley were gramme aud those who were fortunate 

upon remand to answer the charge of be enough to obtain Ingress into the dining, 
ini drunk and acting in a disorderly man- room at the first table fared coreparativeli v 
ner on the Exhibition Grounds on Sunday I well; but the vast throng at unfortunate, 7 
afternoon last. Bartley wae fined $2 or 21 estimated at about 2,000 -who took gents at 
days in jail and Wallace 92 and $3 60 costs, subsequent tables, were left without anv- 
or the same term in default. I thing—not even a drink of cola water

James Bartley and Edward Tierney were I Many and lond were the protestations 
also, charged. with assaulting Sergeant against this, and the moneyopaia for

Financial A of Ont 
mem— 

sazarSzandand—:

WESYSEN Bors IN TORONTO.— At yeeter- 
day s session of the Ontario College at Phar
macy, theexaminers submitted their report, 
which show ed that out of 36 candidates 
who presented themselves, 17 received a 
sufficient number of marks to entitle them 
to registration Mr. N. A. Korn, 
of Woodstock, carried off a first 
prize; M. F. Holman, of London, 2nd. 
The former, who is self-taught, made 100 
points eut of a possible 115, this being the 
largest numbar ever credited to any candi- 
date since the incorporation of the college.

Mr Emery moved, seconded by Mr. 
Smyth, that scommittee of two be appoint- 
ed for the purpose of giving out the herds- 
men S tickets, said committee to be com- 
posed of the moyer and seconder. Carried.

The Board then adjourned.

======== 

ranges from 69 to 75. la some places harvesting 
au begun, but unless we have some warm, ary 
weather soon much of the grain must rot in the 
a aldP. On our way recently to and from the monsssaraP AEerznetoute"pz.zbaeirenssiae 

fiat and tangled in the field, beaten down by the 
daily rain storine All will be difcult to ent 
and maol must rot or sprout before it can be se 
cured. Addingto thia the immense amount 
grain and other food crops destroyed by the e 
undation last month and it looks as it 
would be called upon to feed Germany an wen 
England and France, next winter Thescronns, 
stmendiatorosecras.zhed?’ Yaelreoo Hereossa"=m=ras

i sdei ,5SS- TaireomiEo:

I Flom p.e ..9 6 to 11 3 Barley 9.swerg"E3”iE 
j 8881 : kaogu.n-d 2:8:

<wSn. 88 8 8 asus 833 .
2. " ü

Exceedingly Creditable 
• urraa-Out.

CLEARING BALI 

The Big Dry Goods House I 
126 DUNDAS STREET.

174 DUNDAS ST.
NEXT DOOR TO STRONG* noTEL.

Twenty four Mounted Knights.
Dufferin Rifles Band

Mount Biou Tent 26, and No. 69 Evening gtar 
Knights, Brantford. _.

'"“■■• Tepta.SatolsT.N «.„■“- banner
No. 4M My Teat, Otterville

maopenaone Sana, sarnin
No. 53, Huron Tent Port Huron.

No 43 Vale Tent, Sarnia
No 54 Linooin Tent, Forb Gratiot.
No. 15. Solomon’s Tent, Ingersoll.
No 40 Darius Tent Woodstock.

No. 17 Lorne Tent S'ratford
N o. 37. Morto 1 Tent Dorchester Station

No. 79, Samson’s Tent, Lobo.
NO. to, welington Tent, Komoka

Strathroy Band
No 38, Pleasant Tent Nilestown

No. 87 Zimmerman Tent, Clifton.
, No. 54, Forest Tent, Ildorton
No. 50, Ambitious Tent, Hamilton
No. 18, Jibel's Tent, Petarsville
No. 66 Niagara Tent Niagara

So 81. Paris Tent Paris.
No 62 Mary 8 Tent St Mery s.

No 86 Davids Tent, London East
No. 26, Albert Tent Strathroy.

No. 103, Milburn Tent, Milburn.

LOCAL NOTICES

Remember the anction sate of farni. 
wire and other goods to-day, at 2.80 
1 ti See advertinemnent Alee. Tytler,

, Game of quoits -let prize, $3, ’“4. $2— pevemn 
. Half milerace—lat prize, M: 2nd, ”~ 
letFred. Wheeler; •=!. Lake Jeffrey.

Mlle walk, square heel and toe—1st 
çjxe, “warnd. |3-lrt, A. Nioholson; 2nd,

A meeting uf the Directors of the West, ern Fair Association was held at the office, Richmond street, yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Andrew McCormick. President, oc- i - 
: 18. sthe. $55 X.sDa br wo.arzarstsa? REWEerii 

Geo. Douglas, of London Township: D. While----- -  
McKenzie, Hyde Park; L. O'Dell West Cal Club w o
minster; Geo. Scatcherd, Nissouri; John oïïrZZi S ! 2 12 2 7
Kennedy, London Township . John Chris Barley-... s i 6 s ss
t:e, A Emery, J. B. Bmvtb, Thon Par F**-------- • 1 6 1 e 1 6 •

<‘Æto,B -orftbs “J we Mobnids, k « ! s 8 5 8 S 8
The minutes of the previous meeting EOM" L..7 0

were read and approved. Tallow. . . ”
cowvuwTCiTiowe. 1 "e....

An invitation to attend the musical fee 

tixen duzinz.the Fuir wook wan nooopted

OLoraia.—H.« ne* value w ...
WM. Guwoua, Market Lans m, "

we have the Ano asorimannor Ha, Brose., 
and Dresing Oombs ip the city H.rr.e - 
Co., diabemaine ah-mu- — — —a asa". .

Go 10 H. H. GOn*'s for a giana of that daii 
dious lemon ice, the nicest thing out. Come and 
try it, or a glass of ice cream, made at pure 
cream, and no eora etareh ased in it The only 
place you can got it in the city

Genta summer underclothing a large stock. 
A can roupsezeratl; QRanisdko" " 3 3 OlMCHSL

Hew apples. Plebes aua tomatoe. At K 
Mountjoy's.

The cheapen Hate in the enty a MeGarvoy. 
Ne York Hut Store. Go shere tor your spring 
hat. 190 Dundas * next Banner’s Drug store

l<»1 Potatoes, Bermuda Onions ana Tomin- 
toer A. MQUNTsor, City Hall I

Get your sewing machines repatred at J.Me. 
Konule's, *47 Dar "as street

great M“im“ee" they oner • 

DOL’D DRESS SILKS 
at the following prices, Vl* 
33€ seved 50e per yard.

Remember, everything is 
cheap at their big store, llelr 
goods are new and fashionable 
aud prices desperately low.

s V '

===== 

ae the whiskey was concerned, wae fined 11 thing which goes to make up a dinner
-one down. been “cleaned out' before half that num.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY. her had been fed. The committee, under

John Gai anagh, a well known character, thegr oumstancee, d ecided to repurchase was arrested by P. C. Weir about 2 o'clock tick not used and in this manner am. 
this morning on York street. It appears 
that Weir observed a man kneeling over

---------------------------------- - uueounu nau another alongside a fence on York street 
suddenly assumed his gentlemanly and east, and proceeded to investi- 
quiet sppesrance as a delusion and a snare, gate the cause. When he ap. 
Ha im n-A~héuAlo an ala lu-a :-- 41---------- proached within s. short distance Imren, “"” . FVHUP, vowing tne 

of the objects, one of the men ran off reservoir, the springs, the pumping house, 
among the cars in the G. w. R. Yard, andall.thnt.wan of interest. The usual 
Weir pursued him, and came up with him.
Just before doing ao be recognized the run- 
ner as Cavanagh and ordered him to halt 
Previous to obeying the order Cavanagh -== axuumgi eruaTHshrew something away, and on taking him drew • crowd and afforded considerable back to the mon' by name Edward Moore, amusement The following is a list of the 
whom he had left bythe fence. Weir most games with the names of” the ancoenamn 
taiged that Moore 8 silver watch had been competitors: 
stolon. He secured Cavanagh and went in «— - 
8€ arch of the watch, finding it a short dis. 
tance from where he had arrested Cava.
nagh. Both men were brought to the sta. 

thSsrR7%o."8zzEETRREaX?“ zdmpapded -M
The Contributors,

===== Thos. Beattie & Co
— serw.the support of those he

■ — îevvckül"TicEs: "ApeesarFeuteasonsmtnerstawszesvazx.departeventat GRNATLY
A P MILLINERY

| E — D. mantles
: POWELL DRESS GOODS

ureof, the excursionists, and arovo Itoi crowd to the shelter of the hotel, and noon ' 
ror,.1?,, 6'“'1 "neb room |
uoivoeterimne bolts, "r#ld 4 adsrpin

music throughout the day.
wGhe.return trip was not accomplinhea he much comfort as on the way down. | ABonFinCepe Lonino, after an absence uf ; 
•bout two hours, returned at 8.15 p. m and: veryone Pressed ---------- - . “4ahmnothëvecroabs yoane man,
tain, wi Toroed into tile "QU.EoP"CSE

I Position. This accident th
, The first anniversary of the Order of the 1 effect of stopping further crowding aud 

Knights of the,' Maccabees of the World, a 1 consequently the boat was speeaiyiaaen 
benefit apecciation founded by Mr. w D with homeward bound excursionists. The McGlogolon, of this city, one year ago, was Captain. hownun- —I— a- .to 

c lebrated here yesterday and proved a most 
successful démonstration. considering the 
short time the Order hae been in existence 
Arrangements Lad been made by the Mac- 
cabees of this city for the reception and 
entertainment of the visiting brethren, and as far as could be ascertained they were of 
the most complete nature. Cheap exour 
sions from various pointe on both lines of 
railway had been announced, and as a re
sult quite a large number of Maccabees 
and their friends from distent 
places arrived here during the forenoon 
to participate In the celebration 
The train from the Barnia Branch brought 
640 passengers alone, 400 of whom werefrom Sarnia, Point Edward, Port Huron -------vu- uwy wu at tne first anniver 
and Fort Gratiot, and the remainder from j saryceleb ration of the Maccabees of the 
Wyoming, Petrolia and Strathroy, the lai- I World.
ter place sending as its quote 150 persons. 
The Grand Trunk Railway brought au 
equally large party from Brantford, Btrat. 
ford and intervening stations, while quite 
a number came up from St. Thomas, Ayl- 
mer and stations on the Air Line to assist 
in the celebration By half pert ten o clock 
the bulk of the visitors had arrived safely 
at their destination, being escorted thither 
by members of the Reception Committee 
and the 7th Band. At 11 o'clock the entire 
force Was marshalled on Queen a avenue, between Richmond and Wellington streets, 
by the Chief Marshal, Sir Kt. H E. Ket. 
chum, of Strathroy, assisted by Sir Kta. J. 
J Cozens. A. J. Manafield and H. Imlach. 
The Maccabees, in their conical shaped 
hats, of variegated colors, and their neat 
regalia, presented A novel appearance, 
something not hitherto witnessed in any 
other portion of the world, and many earn
est words of commendation were pre- 
nounced by citizens and strangers at the 
extremely creditable display made on the 
occasion of the first public demonstration 
of the Order. Tally 2.000 brethren were 
in the procession, aud they appeared to 
comprise a thrifty clan of people The 
visiting members were accorded the posi- 
tions of honor, and after considerable de- 
lsy the procession moved along Queen 8 
Avenue to Waterloo street, up Waterloo to 
Dufferin Avenue thence west to Richmond, 
north to Mill. West to Talbot, south to Dun 
das, and east as far ae Richmond. At the 
corner of Dundas and Richmond streets 
the procession comprised four bands and 
representstives from the foll wing Tents -

cvuons T14P2,89AR21..5.,2772TWP#*ZEzcOH=P - aLl
WOOD ENGRAVINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT LOW PRICES 

HENRY BEEOE 

92 Dundas Street. London, ontarto.

Grand Truak Trafo.
Tun traie receipts of the Gruna Trunk Bai 

" • 4051 iaror’t.
-""′′* W“ek 91 lee. Increase $14 60s

Industrial and Commercial Notes, 
colter nowdalzht“.im sad.11 nrty per cent. 
saZeereSR.CzreoGaszs"nss.=m.s). V-4 

veots SCro°CO GnXRXt; Rooxemneçtea" valley 
sazs“rSSS#”tpSoL?.EtSBSmNS"-=.l=: Qtask:

LIEBIG COMPANY S | 0009 EXTRA rye, c) OF MEAT / " 7" “AKCr FINEST END CHEATEST 
-.-----------" MEAT-FLkYOURiNG

STOCK FOR tews

Y. , "; ■,. - MADE DISHES & s rirs
Sole Agents for Canada and i . ;• ′ " ′ c UTION Genuine u-n v itn
only) C David & C. . ;Ma, ' " ■' fc-simile ci Fkvc . , tis . „

* -- ------ ------------------- --------------- lure in Fl sink r al

.«.to. ni longom-AngunzGp. T„, ====="“=====

. , , London, Aug I noonDdUjuiMtl ale the ourrent quotatone for Lon-
~ as 0.10 p. n don Btookn dealt id on commission by Twa 
forward to get | ETANCLAL ARAOCIAT U.S or < IWTIBIO

nuvopega.Zsmomcsy. ... ■
Conuoboovmsver. "ulese—---"S' ErloproromF-==—.cEOI)”I——-->«

Somrosed oenplied and Gcsvalled es
"Ere Frew" noporten• First Anniversary Celebration Of the Order

Robinson e .Phosphoriaed Emnision or c 
Liver ol with Laoto Phosphate of Lime in par. 
tiealarly adapted to Delicate Females in those 
low states or the ayatem that manifest them

। irom une wreat wester Mr y,y tpiL, + selves in no many of the ailments peculiar to j - ----- -v --- -av wn .
Will go operate in building the new road which their sex. To the aged aod infirm its vourisu- he Tetmo.e --- ) .
aazzszmmE=rFr.rOnrbEOMuNF"nsnN“, t aabesnspznu"EErpzseyeoz"oper-zenrE. , Press Printing Co! YSKZXOV"Meeneu4z2es."c.sant"urtauzaso".aa "mivallko PACILITIEs Fon Tats CLass OF WORK.

, nutritive properties supply the blood with —---------  -------------- .. ... 
I strength giving materials for bone and musol- I

mmmsm="=t=tt.rN..G; C LL AT MCDONALD’S
----- AND BEE TIS* r

′ isht Weight Stiff Hats, Latest Styles, y

WE HAVE ALL KINDS, AT LOW PRICES.

A Cheap Lot of Shirts Received. ,
ROBT. w ALLA CE, 

Clothier and uent OniAser, 
ne Duudas St.. nearly opposite Market Lane.

—" I not anticipate !
Boston. —Nearly half ef Ireland is now under pasture, 

roup sove wags on west side Buperinten. I „Bopkon: eVf? m "ELOUR steady: Western nve year. Soon" wechanly “hhba.ine Partent, 
dent s office outside, front of ticket office, 2008.38; w.sOon.n 190 seonmnobertren at I there has boon • decrease of a 100 Mosafkeo ad&a? === — ==-====== - _ _.. _.

winter whoms nt 06 6i wo. ""."goshepoberiesannvo been void in new roeenO Oo., dlapenadne obetnisu. one. Duea| Petrolt. wayoenva. Wish’ne.Xny. oncnreknd.op.neer ington st roota, London.
Detron, August 6—1 p. m.—WHAAT easier I has a collection of 1.00 The -er atnere i — — -

extra at $1 anked: $1 0 bid: white at 61 mussels ara f. usd abounds prenictone" n I "FAMIan I nun MoUTHs As
chi $ARE 1.014 to $1 ”« Bept. refused; antediluvian formation and the shells Woaoe —So wrote DUSEHOLa
$1.91to 21.04.Oct.Recelpte—Wheat. • 60,000 in both deep and shallow water. )iakespear. It is universal- buhew.otoYH“geraWbç“npadlrnnnor W.Yuand ttns gauna.zomTH and’soumn a ------------------------------------

Chicago, Aug. t —Obieago clevator, «weals Ratirond Notes
882s:“1.sehn8.7on6..12 KSS 8; zdemeskodix ehstarzetuER:O2"roee Nex.Yor. 
3’"."’."...? Naomartcnesop-erenss"ou=s.” 
aaa sfustod"ssenou.s. ?“ aaaciremocanutchan.”
with 585,480 bushels of wheat 18.701 buanels of I not guarantee the bond. ar"A -could pore yon bushels of rye an 1 77 748 onshels Of | the Dominion without a violation" oFahe 
... _________ __ ===

ticiy"ar?p.ncRezOrl=oaMr"qES=.=n txGwestsulrs to- RaY

HKEEE===#Famm=rdtrz=mrEZ

= : s ; s s 
-5 8 S ! S !
— S S I S î E Ï 2 i Î

Beerbohm • Telegram.London August 7.—Floating cargoes of wneat at the opening quiet; corn strong Cargnag on 
_......... pangage and for shipment— Wheat at the open 
From Thoe. Houlgrave, of Toronto, eu- whaTSL tbs’ „pSSar“.EO dpnXna quereorn quiring as to when the sale of the booths strong The amount of wbeet on passage for

: 22914 take place, and alno oferine *"*•'" I Vuz..W1S86oorçraoSRG."GzszssçFTGna dicoel
I From John Ferguson, of Union. to . 1 . — , Cloago.

similar effect. , » wsolor“BaA”“ Zon% At"Tare"MEA,ozerE.e: From Mr. A. L. Newcombe, asking for anked Oct. —*i 2*
» free site for a booth t^ the W.C A . or anowe? mtantht.-WHEAT active: pon what conditions they could obtain a ease toessoasnsdesen.Z.Cboneo wring 
। t for refreshment booths. and arm, 334c to 334) eKansare o?r

The Secretary was instructed to reply to “NdY and, chanced BARLEY dun and 
these communications in time to give the S9/A FORK, du 1. lower and weak; •• io to 

• zorszcnzszeeeanteçorutsnar", ^ =========y 
wore rowAN. . . . . . to». "sP&nownaskay douynss on

Mr. A. S. Emery sbmittea the follow-’Sn! THpoo"Bt.GP“OnEL‘&izxes.ni",po puen i s estimate of cost of 100 feet of perman. bush barley. 3 000 bush amruswTs"Rtoan,“.
6 ′ shafting :-- " 9 Dob Whont, 66000 bushes corn 411000
t $‘1055 ro%baræerzap":aaz.zartoor «g» Su2h.". "i "* '“' buuwd bares. 1806 
Pitting up and bolts...... —.... " New York.* “dation, and brick work for engine New York Ang. 7. -COTTON er® Ute BLoUR
) apdieler. AX - ' - 60 » in buyers favor receipte, 16,000 bosa. saies,8503l 5 days, BBy.......... ...... .......... 5 00 S B t 84 40 for super state and western.
i iles'up supports, ander boam. and 00 I Will err'iag uomiasT «EhCor—heharç”?S.

9300 00 BY$ dull and unchange « CORN je asked 

e G J'y plvyreported in favor of ac- ""oo"eO""HiloOWAAETY‘an‘%arporrms to 68u& Ofpormaneur""snartsng“K.Z"E."" Se.REnruns zswtrss,mocs.rospeesalarzcoo 
L m power free of expenso. Pc “ toe for white to PORK dun, at M 76.

Fl Œ SPMAE.Or.... u „ dur NET.. PretzrraB=der=n.C lumber was accepted de nand fair Bales of 39,000 bush No. 9 Want.
—k ern st 63e.; State firm, CANADA “

ALTERATIONS AND AKPAIRs j not quotable as buyers and sellers aro'se.Apar
4, ; B Smytn, Chairman of Ground. mowned'adysT'a" daz..2M7A.busb, 

(. mmittee,Epresented tbe following report: 4570 bush city at sits to $13cash and time.
i nr Committee have carefully examined I cawese.

thegrounds and buildings, and would re .ONeAns'-WHEAT " eufally recommend the ttonlowing --- opogto"orzorsolr"Sate."d.dciko apuo t. LS un grounds and repairs to build- OOEN uncbangei western at iad to Ie." 2 4 — I unchanged mixed Htateai Me; white State at
1st That the fence on the east side of ncus'eeln“Lona? CANAL "PEEiGATEAW.E) 

VTv.*^ t"EnzVWaa.al znus; peosnsnzi “' 
making sn improvement and an saartsox &%%, Yasoo"AK"FRANUE:8—,00o of 

of 96 feet to the grounds on west side. Mlwauxoo.

.2sng Thaty"oboune.naeteeplareed byqmznanensse. WEAAFTUEY,',YLOP* making it oblong. ana.anew"sGason'sana i"orop“noow-dcruma27o
be erected. tomber at »7c. Oct ber sage; No. 3‛MillP:

. 3rd. That the stables, cattle, sheep and I “Amt. tcomslnored aios » ma" 
na. h & pens be repaired s floor put down on | tion to day establianing a row gPRae 1 renoin 
be the east end of Agricultural Hall; roof on j tbo called extra.No 8 which ohal comprisebuilding occupied. by the Tronsurer'BO ro b012/"o8"aEranaM'Yoszo“ad/sirtoameEPaired, and verandah he repaired in front I meeting the requirements or that gradeOf the Secretary’s office and Directors' Telsdo A good move nee recently been maa, e

room. I Tole lo, Aug 7 Hecerpta— Wheat 119000 ... I sructins on * now plan a number of tenement—=*=-======-. 
de sgudo: of roooloriDs the balid R- "ESEms zalrrom."a *“"“'“-" Isin The Aeloultara Iau ou U» north SE Ls "Sartin’ntm,: ass =.“". tshlslç"eoshi: 

side and gable ends, carriage shea on couth ~i l branch of business was not anticipate. —
ai le and gable ends, cattle, sheep and hog
Penn gable ends on west side Superinten. I -

H. lights upon 9our Aona.
.4 naughty word is eaid. 

As with a rap, 
4 vicious alap. 
You bang the spot

- . Where he is not.
Holaugle and rubs his gaury wines
Me "rf"nesiae.”"* “d "DE*

At ence to brew.
And just as you have grown serene
YtaRFFFuer=ESE-==TBT“-..

sa—u XedHusee,
When, boo . right in your ear The rascal drives poll man

Nod wosz"SrovaAwdrsonz anz."rend: 
ton"Nshttvravyz, "s"

POLICE COURT—THURSDAY.

ERNESrRE 

pruptto.o. ?′%. ■., . .rm maepo.Rt=tuls="===OFTS 
s = thsras A- e “ ties sasureRemiaro .ray  ̂^ w === mros"isrua ′ "-′"©=-"′.&= 
* " 2 tondon..... “K11^.4 4uile/«, the Hvee t,„. tedepsaun. ape wiuins. to take an amount «London. Thureiny, AGonr in suon othere can 1 •- question

Tae supplies this day differed but little from an Unfortunac Ba.n
tbe ordinary daily Lfferings of late Severn Montreal Pout -amenons, 
loads of wheat, which wort at yesterday. Lte lureption under the Sne or"etecRy"kasron 
Agures. Oats in good demand, but few arrivals . Montrenlin 183 Seema to have been unfortunate 
fetching fou..« to.. 19 p. 100 ms Bay in busknsecopkovoaranz.atrotsezarteeeat.Qnebee 
moderate supply and steady at quotations But almoep entirely lost In cnee aenre SPIMLNAs 
ter. ergs and such like to rather email represon when the, capital stock wes at Siao.the 
tatlom Vegetables and.trgit equal to demand, „ a risk"pervean""tnrezdsOKinbenbia.eor:

- ™ - r. 100 n. Hit"-asnCES"mlaHzoutnz"pCBunlsranae

=m S 5,3 sturpstoszast.qoznosc"ire "zozzo&ssasT== 2 ===== 
-" 5 -===========

New York, 4ug. 7.—Crude, 5c to Ge, in bole. I under thenew name of The ComaniAat- .972 
New York Petroleum Market.

PBTi EDM—The market for refined was dull 

refined. cargo lots, 6ic; do.” in cases,’ 60 to 108 for ordinary brands, according to delivery: 
do..iu Philed alphia, 6]c; in Baltimore, 6je.

Ollut Roudebush reports sales of united certin 
Eoste 

.Wwraz”tsSA;gwsO"sTWpr"OT“Ynrpontm.

J.M.LONGAN & CO.
Grocers,

WINK 4 LIQUOR MERCHANTS, 
lac

DUIDAs ST.

The free Press
Friday, August N. 1879.

VOTERS’ LISTS.

The FAzz PNE=a Job Department have 
unequalled facilities for this class of work. 
Accuracy is an essential point in voters’ 
lists, and as none but competent workmen 
are employed patrons can rely on having 
their work correctly done. Orders prompt- 
ly filled and at low rates.

w. rarlowosaluteeoroZ............ _ ! Clenzns Sale of Dress Goods.at RaatorTa croeavan s T ' —emr—,8 Sale of Parasols.annurdls T.essz:od."t6M0Nlç“2002o.",2: Cendresme sluendy-mnde/c lothing
w.u,’. TK* sut -~* ““’ - "re Ares”? EEMPErorr...-• — I Piles • Cheap Goods and Lois et Trade

Thene Prouzongle add Cabinet Postvat - -------- ._ T —

mmo"rqtoomsrns.am“S - ÆT- CIAPMAI & CO
‘dflof tomegom hane- ■ Harons OM „ue

ho a Choice Lot of Ladies’ aud Children’s Colored Cotton 
Hosiery and Gauze Merino Underclothing

wtu be sold VERY low is PRICK,

THOS. BEATTIE & co., Dundas St., London.

CALL AT McdONALO'S
gmeenttse One Ounce

the same for two consecutive years The ------9 OtOso DVieC
caten was 9,000 tons in 1870; 1.500 in 1871; 55 I | 029 r a
1872: $50 in 1878; 560 in 1874; 580 to 1873; 1,900 eod "T’EESIN GANTS’ PURNISIINGS «T
1676,1.500 in 1877, and 1,500 in 1578. Tbe eod aben BLOCK, 400 RIcERD MCDONALD’S,
ing grounds are south of the Aleutian Islana,” I E—°RP ST.
especially the Choumagin Group, and in a I ______ c

smew The latter, though 2,000 miles I -——■ ------- --------------- — »
ther snd a mouth in railing time, is Dreferr ap. “y — — . --------   —

=====guei LOOK AT OUR NOBBY 
==5250 TIE 0/ •================ P * — OC

lected to have anV exploration mad,” -ommeren -----
average size of the Pacide codisabout -ne ,
though there is no difhiou’ty in gettingude 9 T R -----
Ash In deeper water A few eodiise are s.mer I1 to California from Massecbusetto bag rsht 1 ei - --------------

se=emamseo== 410 Riohmonast, * ′ 
SzaRsomondd"entRNesspap: ana"sioreeots. eod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —
gent out from Puget Bound, but has ba. been 
drawn from the business. Oregon, Brie. With 
lumbia, and Alaska have. and have Co 
azsxanaP.e2.Ens SE" WEZ.-So

- drooh Tke Amortoan con Trax, 

„Thet9bnl."907E. °Cean“tonatby "osir—m on amounted to 557.181 tons, agains; qs."ly 20 
the e rresponding weeks last year, Yons in ■ of 108 0.2 tons The total amount of gcrease 
mined for tbe year is 18,862.509 coag oracite 
8,192,785 tons for the same period hgiagain st 
crease of 5,699 774 The opin’", an in- . 
both here and to P hilade phis that in Prevails l 
manipulated in the intereat of the p.ay was 
road Company. ate Kail
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Preparing for War. IERRA LEONE.

A DRING FEIT.
Armstrong Guus for Tangiers.

WINES, ETC

The Lowest Prices,
AFGHANISTAN.

A SNUB znox THE AMHEE To aUBBra

Honest Trading.
MEDICAL.

CMEeT*mem.

GREAT BRITAIN.

A STRUGGLE FOR LIFE.

» .
FOR SAAB.

(2

VISIT OUR WAREHOUSE,

See For Yourselves.

EXAMIITE

THE GOODS

SELLILTG A T

SUCH LOW PRIC ES

t

?

à

X

LiT,

?

-1*

See the

SUMNER SHAWLS, 

reduced to $ I ench.

adamsrotzka?* ""n sleeps on the vromge""

See the

TABLE LINENS 

reduced to «1C per yard.

VOL. XXII

TRY

In Szegedin a Urge Are yesterday den. 
sroved • furniture warehouse and several 
dwelling houses.

v.Tavtasrenmpsefalsysl"zzedfrem Moua: the cone, but there Was no eruption on Detardsy.

Gibraltar, Aug. 10. - Six twenty too Arm- 
strong guns have been landed here, being 
towed in lighters for Tangiers for a new 
battery. The, matter has been bitterly 
commented on by the Spanish news, 

papers.

(in black) reduced to 7e 
per yard.

• bd.oPTEUaoeNSzak.adeninzatpartAreb. 
to return to Posen.

See the

FRENCH CASHMEEES 
(all wool, in black)

reduced away aown im

!
» L ' 
} z

Spanish Garrisons in Afziea to bo In

* sacme™..

see the mice shades ia

Gwv TWILL MELANGE
DEESS GOODS

reduced to 19jc per ya.

Double Damask an Lin- 
en Fringed

NAPKINS 

reduced to 95e per doz.

RD) T TP TP
SHUFF’S DRUG STORE oloddnudds.O

see the

COLORED UNION CASH.
MERES 

(wide widths)

reduced to I Sc per yard.

LACE Goons 

reduced a price.

The Second Croming Of the Wieowe 
Elver on • Wire Broughton, the 
Murderer, Again Arrested.

MID GLOVES 

reduced la price.

— ----,"% “. “--e-ud iioi _ 
some of the soldiers have deserted in con 
RRSunannxethe cholor- Itindiminisb’n

DH. ORONHYATENE J - 

?=zMdemme.meomere = 

Watermans deovo 513Dundde "trees, ovzeite

Clifton Aug. 17.—Asa Broughton, 
&K“PNSLTOWReEo AO""." a: 

murder of Levant Bancroft, at Meas—_ 
on the 14th of May last, was re’ 
captured at Crow la nd early this morn., 
iue by Detective Gorman and Qaterio 
Policemen Wynn, of thin pisse smofatna by Constable White, of Welland.” Brough 
ton escaped to Canada without arrest im. 
mediately after the murder, but was appre

r -------------------—— .v sue*» wuy or uirdax, killed in the riot hnadedzan Eager." Ont.,Fondons Ang.17.A. Onloutta dispatch terday was commcencea mis moring’s; iy conneea ana.FAnAdeotiiodha"emoan: yB, the Ameer of Afghanistan, havin, Mr. Coroner Bellean, but after the 27, deruntil the 4th - . --------- --

PARASOLS
from 95c

An "ngton Force Dispatchea to .,.„. ---------

cunromxedunt nhe.ReeUxee-A znuen Fighting Resumed The French Again 
to the Front

(INANCIAL ABSOCIATION OF 

iorerousonNECQdedebae:usa"on"BouMIainEsor: 
ecure close rate"sive, connexions enable us to 
=====

See the

CANVAS GRENADINE 
(in black)

reduced to Tc per yard.

I sidersble sympathy is felt for the pris, 
oner. From what the officd.a can learn of 
the circumstance of the crime, it arose ont 
of an alleged undue intimacy between ha 
wife and Bancroft. Six hundred dollars

KM DAVIS a SON, 
Watchmakers and Jewellers.

"STABLISHD 1881.

»28372Pondazrtran —« docrer.

See the nice shades ia
GREY DeBEIGE DEESS 

GOODS

reduced to ISjc per yd.

CARLINGS’ 
CELEBEATED LONDON

Amber Ale, 
Lager Beer "7 -AND-

XXX Porter _ ___ _

See the

UNION CASHMEEEs 
(in black)

reduced IO 92je per yd.

ANOTHER LARGE CONSIGN. 
Picklealchowerlow"anerd. Fpseoxallz, Mixee 
===== 
&&E8 Rl.suastSMRSeursE. gy.Azsn vanlDEsF,

TOWELS

from 40c per dozen.

ETRSRPEATHIC.RKMEDIAL 
NERVOUS AND OHRONIO DISKASKB.Hatere" improved Turkish Bathe in the I

Student wanted

enZhStis"OES.RE.P:!eta XM

lished by the state under the new edu.
catona- -aw are excommunicated. 4ue vuuezn iB suL prevalent at Cabal;

Eight thousand Albanians threaten the and among the regiments from Herat
Servian frontier. some of the soldiarm hav- A------2 i- —

MEDICINES! LAGER BEER

U INDSOR.—BULLOOK & 00. 
." late of Detroit, formerly BL John Bullock 

■ sor,soggruez"Ne"uzen"goWF".socesçois ratoa 
I lock, Windsor Orders vrompuy Anreal "PLLocx * Co_____________ 7"?

Mrs.Montague.
| ORESS AND MANTLE

MAKKB
646 AxOmMon ansa v 

7 doors north of Kent a.

Great Bargains in

RIBBONS.

======= 

word bound from Cape Colony, was ordered f f err Lone from Ascension on the 18th 
th Jay:, Tue Dido has Already arrived off 
the West Coast of Africa. Including three 
gun vessels the British force on the 'waet 
will amount to 600 men

can now be obtained both

Nisht e Day

- HOUSE. Centrally situated. Rebuilt 
th every modern convenience. Newly fur

. Commodious sample rootme. 
Terms only $1 per day. Bag 
"* — GALiaaHKB^roprie

JOHN SCANDRETT
No. 175 Dundas Street. 

sESE_RXKSLA?re" shevtamt—Przsazzpuzz,-
8 M O = E

Old Man’s 
Favorite.

======== 

in large numbers and well armed 

ge221"t70L.AT% adFrngAGL."zfenz"roste;:
still in the barracks, and no one Ei*» whether or not the day will pans without "ner trouble.

bo2ye9F%8.422, NCneZ"£.“n2xent.om ,e terday, was comienceq this -."Ye*

TAILORS.

JA&.RYAE.TALEOE.QLOTHES 
dol661F0P-SS Tores.—." "wrislan,*

BENNETT & CHESTER, CAR. 
— VKK8 and Gilders. — Mirrors, picture 
“msase" 

TINE ABT REPOSITORY.-GET 
your pictures framed at tne cheapest 

use io town. Repository of Fine An - ” 
bow. 809 Dundas afreet, near Albert Blook. sly

“ 99 uommissiuner Oustors, that
Atzzp.kst ik:"Arro,enoba =================== 

of a merchant or miller's agent at the ship, 
ping point to the effect that <11 Canadian 
flour exported by them in bond had been 
ground from Canadian wheat and no other 
would cover the difficulty. Mr J. hnson 
is willing to adopt the suggestion.

LATEST FROM OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Aug. 16. The Government 

have refused permission to the Governor- 
General ■ Foot Guards to visit Ogdensburg 
next month. At the time of the difficulty regarding the proponed visit to Montreal of the 69th Regiment, an Order-in -Council is 
said to have been passed prohibiting visits 
of this kind fa, the future. The Govern, 
ment apparently feared that at some time 

towplsamnSkb",snw: and international
The American cricketers will arrive in 

Ottawa on Monday after noon at 8 o’clock. 
The iaternationsl matoh takes place on 
Tuesday and Wednesday next.

The Government have decided, not only 
to increase the Mounted Police Force in 
Manitoba, bet also the militia

Four mere practical farmers will shortly 
be sent to the Northwest to instruct the 
Blaokfeet Indians in farming.

At a meeting of Conservatives, held 
night, arrangements were made for the 
benqueMo be given to the Hon. Hector

Great preparations are being made for a 
local demonstration daring the entire week 
of ths Dominion Exhibition at the capital 
There will be a military review, a band 
competition, an international mile race e 
regatta and several other very inlerestin, tosmkang.dacbmnsnozzzbn to: .zeEsnUsd

oâdKMS.R"AXA" BTBFET. •

the Ameer ot Atghanistan,"nRoI2A 
5Ss"adnorns “RunAL.lctaps.treza th.nuz 
Xigeof Major Cavagnari in regard to his answer. In accordance with Cavagnari', 

Nvico the Ameer nugg -sted to Kandmann that al future communications he seat 
through the Indian Government

The cholera is still prevalent at Cabal

EEmsmeef

2 LONDON, ONT., MONDAY, AUGUST

. First-class Goods at Modant, pila, I |" — 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
IK DODD A BRO., ELLIOTT BROTNENS

-xoz- 155 Dundas street ‘
Choice Family Groceries, ^ï<>n/^Wt^7<^^rtaS<dïïlerei?,W,

êrocpriea: “ing Spirits, duo The Largest Variety,
• CALL solcireD.

i writing from the town of Saratov, on"the river Volga, gives an interesting account of zuvo"usokrom...‘E ths.““==&"=% 

them, named Shoomilofr, a young man of 
“RU"%Zinov.the s&nsm.NoFemS-peoporazor: 

that are being made for the Anar” against thetyranny of the Russian Govern, 
ment; “Our hopes are great; our plans r sn2" Gessy.pXQB; JohspelPozs: 

zoaszoC."osGovevznert.nar‘inshe an 

of Nihilists into the army, ana the moult 
must be a demoralization thereof. Not 
only are we sending into the array; but we 
are working in it. Now is our great time 
of preparation, and when we shall have at. 
tained a majority, then will come our mo- 
ment at rising and redrees, we Lave 
dlenty..of funds with which to work, 

their supply of means torpusnour pin 

We count the increase to our society at 
about a thousand a day. Ws can wait, 
who have waited so long, for the end, far 
it is not se far off. The great sign will be 
given in St. Petersburg at the gates of the 
Imperial Palace. Then will follow Mos, 
now and all those provinces by the River Volga. Little Ruma, seeking her own in. 
dependence, will join interests and Can 
casus brave sons will lend their aid The 
Russian Government has peopled Siberia 
with Nihilists, and not one of the anheea. 
ed cries which has gone up from the cruel 
depths at her mines shall be unavenged. 
And Poland oppressed, crushed ana 
chained tn her helpplessness -whose head 
shall stay her from seeking a just revenge and helping to sweep those bloodthirsty tyrants from the face of the earth?"

.. The pay of Bismarck from all gours, 
both as Prussian Minister and as Chancel 
lor of the Empire, is only $18,500. The 

1262+71 $8zz—tponzzonqau.OmPuES: Mi: 
moderate scale, the pension amounting to m many eightieths of the salary which was 
being received al the time of retirement ae 
there have been years spent in the Berrios 
of the State Tea years are added to” the 
record of service in all cases where mis. 
conduct has not called for censure Bet 
where the salary exceeds $8,000, only the 
half at each excene in taken into account.

. .Benzine having been sprinkled on 
attio floor of the house of H. M. Rot.s, 
Morristown, N, J., to kill moths, it reaail, 
took fire from • perior match accidental, dropped and stepped upon by one of the 
inmates. The house was instant), . 23% abut •- "xingonabied «X oni

Your choice of torty pat- terns genuine

_______ FVRSITURE.

N OICE.IITEND TO OLEAE 

. urin the remulof my stock cheap for cash, 
1 ( GRIBBLE ARI Of the present month, w. London East. "" maker, &c., Dundee street,

-! <WyLEATHER AND TRUNKS.
G EOROR KERR,- - - - - - - - - - - -

"ronia AND DEALER I 
LEATHEPs.OL and suon FINDIas 

—pond street, London.

CITY GROCERY. 
Lunch Tongues, Deviled Sae, 
Gohçkeu.“cdazenç"r Szstaon Pua'e 
Cooked Cora Beer, . sh Roe,." 
Prime Rotel Beef, anu Hadding: 
T urkey and Tongue, iced Salmon. ,

=====*= 

“8- I a cirrisge from hero at nine o'clock last
., Pamengers by the North Shore train from I night toCr .............— fifteen miles als.
Montreal last night state that i taut, at which oanse was balioona

stoned passing through St. Roch ana Bishop Broughton was in hiding in the residence Bacine, of Chicoutimi, and other maser I of a relative nous d Eiram guan, 
gers were alightly injured by the nllles. The officers , eel their det. 
Humors are eurent that during the yate nation abunt 4 s. u., and took 
a number of St. Sauveur peopt. mask positions, sarrou lng Uxe bouse" and 
raid upon the armory at LORSLLJ | demanded ndmiti-nce. The inmates kens 
and robbed it of its contents. The all the d-or-and win town locked with the 
military, authorities are unable to cone er prior ef a side door through which 
firm the report so far. but it Br ughta appeared in the attempt to

. in, certain that the belligerents on cither make uiB escape, bet succeeded only in 
side are well armed. A carier name I falling into the officer's hands. Hewas 

Trudel hne been knocked down in chme brought to Clifton and lodged in ja to was Plain street by steel knuckles ana the arrival of American authorities, who seriously cut about the 20 | have been notified. Broughton both times 
The houses on Champlain street . x I effected his escape across the frontie?

. provided to-day with" stones,"ana"cnr scaling the cables which romain saspena.I 
o miseiles on every flat, and death will surel, from the towers of the old Suspension 
■ be meted out to any attacking party which Bodge across the Niagara river at Lewis.essays to proceed up the coves. I ton, some 150 feet above water, a fest of no

2- ordinary difficulty Broughton is thirty,

.Suebso,ave 17 —meha. boon —■ sza132ozoFezzzspaloq“omnanhzo“azr: 

iuFone., %."#.. and
-"-urenen the clergy to day I wile and Bancroft. Six hundred dollar qeAdAumoderar"nnaike the copse ireward "ns offered for hin w—-.

mnaving in town have sonehs protcoton”

‘WO OR THREE GENTLEMEN NGERSOLL. _ ATLANTIC 
can be accommodated with nicely furnished J HOUSE Centrally situated 6- - 
m withclosets and parlor if required, and with every modern convenience. 
Srana“bere.np other boarders are taken by nished throughout. Commodious *

Talbot street. H12$1 Two bath rooms. Terms only 31 pe
gage wagon free.—W. H. GALLAGE

REAL. ESTATE. T!L-------------------- --------------------------- -------
TNGERSOLL.—ADAIR HOUSE.

— —Close to Railway Station. Firstala as 
accommodation Beet dollar a day house * 
tæetern Ontario - MIBB E 3. Adam, groprie-

—---=========== udsesAçTz.tzsd azz .ze: zhmaze
WHOLE NO. 6-77 - - - - -

—--------------------------— Horner and Scmervil
The Quebec Biot. - —

SITUATIONS waste n 
25FWXXARREBFg"%

EAR» ARD LODGaNi

Madrid, Aug 18.-It is mid Spain ia 
about to revoke her several treatise with 
Morocco, and the garrisons of Spanish posta in Africa ars to be increnned re

CABLE NOTES.

-« 3c ™-"

-
% - wenumne I A roport. that
— .COT.H TWEED., Lo8hedcebecOa“ls“panaz“S? Aso.SorAin:
) PH fine weol, made into treating the Austrian Consul at Widdin.

" ReNTSCTaN“drIm.MmNge: neA.ovAczgzcsh-staancubas.sps.aPopo 
or sa per pair. ^ *"-"*“• '”“~

We are Glad to Show What we are 
Doing for the People.

CONEFOTONERB:CY"SLTOEE 

jooeite th"" Oonfeotlonery, Parlor, nearly 
rinks ana sepvent, on Dundas street. Tesd ----------always on hand. F99ly 
I ONDON EAST OYSTER AND

W. J BOOTH’S

is the place for
‘" “REAM AND RODA WATWR 

STOCK BROKERS.

Orders from the trade respect- 
fully solicited.___________

Married.
At Kenosha Win, on Angust 7th. Hr. John 

gidnd&r Sfxopazeo-samnës “NtyndoPa?—.E: 
2aton master, Bearboro

SITUATIONS VACANT t^ETROIT.—CANADIAN VISIT 

DRUGGISTS: WANTED AT I remTf.=az=r= 
ooence.’wo good drughands, one in the Charges moderate. Entrance—175 Jefersor -=.....”"" DEror—RAEMONT ROUSE 

— close to Great Western and Grand Trunk ============ 

| DETROIT. — MICHIGAN EX 
—» CHANGE HOTEL. Jefferson avenue 
Canadian visitors are informed that to meat 
wartimes, kens reduced to M per day end up

- ■ Ast 4

REMOVAL?
TRACY'S BARBER SHOP 

is now removed to the

Federal Bank New Buildings, 
eod Corner Of Richmoma and Danaan

Table Delicacies. VANDERBILTS LAresr SCHEME.

The Railroad King Surprises His Op- 

ponents.

Died.
.In this city, on Sunday, the 17th met Mre 
man Chapman, relict 01 the inta Andrew Chap 

adr Notice of funeral in next issue.
In this city, on the 17th inst., Christina Ander 

u yaloved wife of Mr. George Anderton, aged 
, s—The funeral will leave the family reel- 
-enoe-?3 Cartwright street, on Tnoaday after
Pae 3 O’clock. Friends and acquaintance, 

are respectfully invited to attend Hisi 
. this city on the 17th instant; at the resi- 
Roo maae="ordsosu===== 

— Notice of funeral will bo given in next inone.

Funeral Flowers Preserved 
IN THE MOST SUPERIOR MANNER BY

WRS. C. R COLVILLE
A0ET ron PATENT KXCRLsion BunEr wax, I 

Vo. 471 Queen’s Avenue, London, On: 
London, August 11, 1879. h

[ANZER SEWING MAOEINE 
s RoTToMES."#" 

ro’LET

(ILIFFORD.-MDONALDHOUSE

FIRST - CLASS STOBE TO I 8z"uePl7o6lome foub"desnderason!" isovef. 
6.8667:482u76=.F09R4."8658E6."-2RG?FL. %%. toararkztmresisssscssPdkrassssSss==“GAZT, 
rar,as ane mtolnons Bank. “Bis” RBITISH HOTEL, WINGHAN 

LD CHEQUERED STOBE TO iscclqr’sradoR: KEErSMONS 2282
rent, Richmond street, next FREE PRESB ____________ ______________________asiiy

SAPP to WM MCDONOVOn, anundas A ASLBOBUUGH ROUBE 
JFFIOES, WITH VAULT.I*Gz"EO#CLEP" WRBs TAI 

• Albion Buildings, Rico monk street, to -errm: ___________________  janke.d- I
L—Apply at Oariinge Brewery_______ j" ‘THE ROYAL HOTEL, WOOD 
TORE AND PBEM18ES, 171 .* .m&reANKoKsEAPRNEEtorstorgraCentra) 

‘ Dundas street, at present occupied by 3.0. I Woodstook, Jan. 9, 1878. 7 ly
try neca.osor" soPodi appi"t“h.." NORFOLK HOUSE, BIMOOE, 

MALD. SCANDAETT & Co. next door. u ONT.—This will be found tn an respects a
= " _________________ ------- fret-claes house. Centra, position, ‘bus connoo.MISCELLANEOU », I B&Acz’somliormenF orssbrbadEST R.osO”:

JEW GOAL AND WOOD YARD 
====== 

d is, propared to eell Coal and Wood at the 

Zme Epavs.edz"qor.K"#...X“TF"arF: 
- “2.

FINE ART..

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT STAMP

Arkei s Brewery
ABER ALE

AXx Porter.
Block always on Land. Order

XiFSHonFeor " Pon Ofloe -i comeuipi

Deonomy Combined Witt g 
rinton]

M ‘From Loudor, ingiand), 

< UNDERTA KER,ETC
3 The only house I the city havie, 
a Children’s Mourning Carriage. 7 9

-
‘rvete ronidenee 994 King st ad •

M ‘KELLAR HOUSE,GLENCOE, ======== 

scabliniz™ma?sTsns:r8T::NO2Z-B.9:SSA5,2.0 
CT. THOMAS.—PENWABDEN 

commS&NConOSn"qU”ar"sceots“aa“xO “42R.3&: 
dollar a day house in town. Gno. PENWARDEN,
Eropretor._._____________________ F2lvn
CANDWIOH. — MINERAL 
P. BPRINGB HOTEL,— This charming sum. 
mer resort, having been rebuilt, will be opened on tne is* prox. Excellent accommodation for 
VSitors, at very moderate rates — IRVING F. Butt, proprietor, __________________ Favn

SUBSTANTIAL AND WELL-

hirally situated having s view on Dufferin 

"Car soohmooCoa"tsenaoCGp"tose‘Aogune
• BICK DWELLING AND LOT 
===*== 

‘DOME_
0T8 FOB BALE. 0HEÀK-

—nWoedvlew Estate, Westminster.-Panx=

L.B.XOUNG, GENEEAL INBU. 

x.p**%.PPEEsWsmzeseA"9Nllgnee: I =-----------------—■—.u^y. tr‘Ys.srTCe."”Cnakss? n.EO6e-Bez.

MZaw.oN.d from there and,6oo Richmond, . J OHN OVERELL, ACCOUNTANT; -= .........................
.—me=nanr=m-w-------194c-omc atBoard of Trade rooms. Mer- CONFECTIONEES.IRREAPLERON RAG Sandencomesat Board Trade room.. Mar’ tessrEeTOYz.EACLIA Extscezmurttsstrza

—. All order PTOMPI nttended t. Hl„. SABNIA BREWERY.-------------------  

GROCERS. HUBBELL'S CELEBRATED ALE POHTKK
IOAL AND WOOD AT THE peoveatrcm. dhONBoknpsanA—sxosNET 

. North End Coal and Wood Yarda—No. 1, Hopretor------- ----------------—_________ Fivnamear corner OP nicnmona"Anains.F‘nE “EUUND-HAND 0 L O T H 1 N G 

pugopokerS.Eooppstosevst.stad"? nere-589808-885-48.R7.,2A70,02!“R5.ElR
CXWIBITION QOALANP Wood carezmaa.CZaamge 

r O. THORNHILL, PRAOFICAL - 

=dest” 

T * J. THOMPSON, IMPORT.

I JSE JUDD BROS’. DRY HOP 

sna try’soSt asozgrdotVoy"athar,- Bearer 
fotor at Windsor. Npyer Tails—always relabie.

‘LATFORM SCALES—WANT DEVEBE HOUSE OCR. KING iMocXOEVX;wooresRle"torag.SepkcsAPEIz popuand ntenmond wizeste tondir, con ms ot, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HUU is now one cr the bens Noudn"ze"Wa."s
JAABING.SALE FOR.TAINTX Bankis’sOoss, onArEXs, 

a Im. botwed Welington”and”ona*enes‘ MOBIN SON HOUBE, TEMPER. 
__ _______________________ row - ANOA Hotel. Bay streas. Toronto. Janne 
1 ARDWARE, OIL AND PAINTS “‘‘* par," 
A —Belling off at No. 6 Lilley’s Corners. 1 -DUE. — rALMEh 8 IN- 
at bargains at Lilley’s cheap store. Secure “. h TERNATIONAL Hotel—Every convent- 
r Oils and Palate at ones ______ Gadti ence.ho, and cold baths, gas in each room.ADIES, THOSE BEAUTIFUL 16OB”TonEOS."NSO"tnnapid z&mAE!“kso.4?7 

seen %5# #2 ---------- BUSINESS CAMP., 
paa^mB picnics ^B JAMFS.P HUNT WHOLESALE 
— general ball-room business, none equal finds of Mater sees made to order. Old mat- 
rton’s popular and reliabie quadrille band, treeres, cleend and re made equal to new. 
ms reasonable. A call solicited. We under Eagtory, 295 Bidous street. Letters to call attend, 
aeour business. G. DAYTON, leader. 239 9 to----------------------------------------  

“"” A W. DAWSON, ISSUER OF 
27 HLMOVED— O.W BUDD, -e Marriage Licenses Mt Insurance 
V.movaW-tnb sCOlognoneEs"en, & Ra“— ”* opponnte “»ag™- 

w. Sowelry!OO“spoatX“"NROnON““pta"”d A STYLISH DRESS CAN BE 
atrin dewly -—had, made or out, at Mas. C. GRAEN’s Dress

ZEMOVAL-THE CROWN S^^Ksras molar” 8&e: %PAUSX.P"EORee"wareoyeA‘o, AnleSrde: tror Aionmond and Kent "roots, Londonion

Drenen made or out and fitted. eod

CORDWOOD.

WOOD, WOOD - A LARGE 
and spuPPy of fret-elass wood, cut or cut 
sea"onde-F"TRO"NP‘s. "Aani.„MeosproalS‘&a: 
WorkerJ. D. McDonald’s. Maitland: street, win 
be attended to —AMos Pato, 469 York street.".
_ .C*Jeo.Uy i

I WILL GIVE YOU ALL MAPLE 

â-ïï-ïxis't sommes =====
LEGAL.

A CARD.—JOHN MARTIN, BAI 

kncnienolZTKKBsF"R:Za.OM%k.“so, A46,2la," 
CIHA8 FLOWERS,

«^■ImhGmtiiSSSS^ 
----------------------------------- nm 

H'RB&.MAOEE. * 00., BAB* I 
9an3726l"TE82a8”8s-t"ozzoz‘sdsa"mLe

SPWARP Hanars, JAMBS MiGEI,
-% “Cox, w j. OrAAsE.
W H.BARTRAM, BARRISTER, 
teeron'Sht." O“kal,” 
_______ INSURANCE, &c. '

H.YslkPXP.M.P-CMggR.HX. 

=Fmr"onssms 

H MCLAREN, L D.S.,

ceqpopa.“““““d. coanos wn.so, I Tootd"W„RRKARA.nONE ATa.’oNDor.xtypainde and “yEaqGEbzacver, Ezmnetrei, I B. SABINE, L.D.B.,- - - - - -  
- -  ■ - - - - - - - — 1 AlateDENTIST.__ Office, 1104 Dundas street.

{ O. T. M., ATTENTION IE H. " NELLEADD 6., 
sft£S-~rS om Ra.""MSEON.REXTI”.... EVT=S==GESG L MRONALD-LD.TOEA, 
AEOHANIOB" HALL. MONDAY 5**=i 
aszeofRSanEO“.R.POLRMasoS“prG=E:_*OELs. । 
—lexeme ManvaleA M HE RS IBU BO.-PARK 

-SERVANTS WANTED.pecrors"RVSR: EeOut"frolzazss"otoduOP.aSE: 
CXPERIENCED BLACKSMITH, derccasom TGBbRoTC timmna"#. S."vEECP"FS 

=.= S"ATaM EHVELEYHOUEE । 
“ckzBosunazsarsszt»non !»»««.,...»« FBent.FZ”EZsus“f;=sre=r sety

. Chicago. Aug 16 -Th. latest excitement 
in rauroad circles is the absorption ol the

I Chicago * Canada Southern by the Lake

See the ,.„„, Like Shore & Michigan Southern at bum.
TWKKD. nGlazovam"- "» from Buon dEYE“ .hoe”, dieshidkngtc
TWEED. merbant, has failed. The Labilities are Central. It was generally believes""

reduced .. „e per yara. Thaom. Aug „ _ shoRS“".YsutoKspatr"souud.ea esuerae 
------------------- mmuherpomee -xussuçeeseseaazobadass

tweed. szOMvortoussppoTzcssgna propeey?"" beptssezecosaRFzOdaçszsEcacnos.sooaEsna.czzddn.zEEzazsxeszEForastoo.#;reduced to 50e per yard. corno To afanuca. whet this new move means, ana’It inthe
—1 I . London. Aug. 16—It is stated that Al I prevailing opinion that Vanderbilt means«ce une -mrsas-ts frSnesm=5E6=c"=m========atE:

TWEED. doxcqyppctnconeszaqul.:"eESo=ES:oeHH#us:
of agricultural depression in Enelananen Canada Southern “ hehas by the Michigan

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ per yard zanrScspprarOsptelgnscsoRder" t ^ •*“ contra," ten.bv.z"zzb"sedonaandicn ana Battait- - - - , ----- ~«.ry B. wan | — - — parw. uorden Boatora a ■- - - - - - - - I - present harvest. Grand Trunk from getting an AaonePtne rosion and, cayaing remain under arms. William" Duggan, came over to the citysee the çolnd.r sol -l6ra,"8..PankzqPtez ""'fl^ïï^ïï: az:±38r5n is tSRaçdAaNL2P“.ls..: ^ S SoorEtrrç.oh.S sruredah 
sue hanomedewf. ====—7.========-= and ° “ — — 1----------------------------------------------------------- 

reduced to 20e eneh. they elnim from MoHenry until Sept. 18th. the Michigan Contral can be of ieaervaîQe
I . , THE IAIH. 1, hereafter. and, therefore, it is be

— - I London, Aug17.—Further rioting . neved be 18 anxious to dispose of it. My 

see the 8,.,.,., a szdos"zoRerrset.."rctate.E.TE85u6F67z: 38p4ssputsowzt=nt$3r38082on-“zuaço%.
WHITE COTTONS worsnasaned and dred upon, ana some elulrosa by.rnm“zaebns,ræez toestenan

See the Great Reduction. AUSTATA. ebbn“dsnxNTAAR.J°.na"p2sAa"cuts.”;, 
1 . THE AUSTBO-GEAMAN ALLIANCE. competition with Vanderbilt’s lines"" k

FLAUVRl ■ . Vienne, Aug 16.- A person of undent- I believed that Vanderbilt has an eye on theFLANNELS. able authority writes ae follows From I Union Pacific, and that he will make's- - -  I the recent meeting of the Emperors of Ger- I vigorous effort to wrest that valuable pro ,' I many and Austria will date the commence. I perty from Gould. Hu obtaining an 
See he Margains oder. ment of nolear and decided policy or As. in the North western RailrOM îneér, 

I ns in ‘ in the East, aiming“ the attainment certainly tends to give some credence toI of • strong foothold in Turkey I these rumors.
BLANKETS. vLondon, August M.-A despatch from ---------...______------------------------------- ------------------- XtRAn""castnts”OPOREo“os—n phene" jA T' STEWART’S CORPSE. 

See the- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I the present occupancy of which I
I only provisional, and that c: Pus.

PRINT* rIAnstruction —are reserved for the
| Liberate. If the Liberate do not

full standards, fast col- reEure to participate in the present Cabinet - ------
ors, M» Wil doubtlees form e majority in that New York, Aug. 16—The Tribwu says: I and business a

« I PY- Her Erieberg. editor of the Vienna —Mrs. Stewart has been made to believe I by either rideSe per yard. Erex, has been asked to join the Ministry, by, her .counsellors that her husbandvs I
Thishas produced the best impression body had been recovered. It is believed ■- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - poesible. that she has not yet been undeceived

See the Bargains in ANDnAsar's succnsson. ton offered $25,000 for the body irrespective, ,--------------- .
.Vienna. Aug. 11 -The Presse announces the robbers. Ex Post- St. John, N.B., Aug. 16 -A destructive A serious accident was happily avortea

HOSIERY, that the Emperor will arrive in Vienna onaasfer opeewho represents the robbers, fire, occurred at St. Pierre Miquelon last to two trains, which came nearly meetingTuesday and Andrassy en Weanesa.” The 5*~y‘ Montreal night. It » supposed to have commenced near St. Hyacinthe, owing to the
703 doz full-size indies. The latter, on arrival, win submit to 111 8n%2 About t2e.9tn/of.. November, ina rake house. It travelled to winawara operator not giving proper ”*"• when. Emperor the name of his successor null moral 1. .den with coal, leeward almost as fast as lightning the locomotives were brought to •from 50e per doz. fied to. continue his policy No ides in to the whart there, and * cofin- The new Government buildings are gone, they were within only . few feet oreachentertained s I oom begrimed box, I aud & dozen stores - - - =----- — -------- I in ccoupying Beami.“ tha phlox porened contain Stewarts remains, was removed to I buildings. It win be . heav 23 ate Mrs... ... . , .

conszTs, ^jSi.™lHE" ™ ^ 22 adu.Meraaonansenn'rnarz
-ïs azsss;=-===== - - — E-Eee ============== - .

, - ■ --------- discovered the driver of the carriace extent of ' the premises to the An employe of the O. T. B. namedunder value. TURKEY. who admitted having taken the boaytz | ana B.L2n"Mmen.aAneurad, i Western Vizand was accidentally struck on’the
_ I reu eanx vonrnn quaenoe. medical, college for embalming it and they i - Q 21100- head by a billet of wood yesterday while at

I Constantinop), ia I . , removed it One of the crew said the Aug- IL—Richard Walker, a | work, and so seriously injured that he

tezskereor“lGeR-sC"getfamTon.”rr&..:: zzeel"x..oxo=rz mlsrTez.Sda? EtreetopnE.-."”™ “ozacns5-msvszn?“.F..don$.SPCr t.
- 7 ths opromine is expected. and shipped on the boat. I sured,but the amount is not known. There are various rumors afloat as to the

Gnet-tin) 2. 7 -------------- - । । I 3 Seaforth, Ont., Ang, 17.—Abort i I cause of Mr. Angus’ resign at inn. h, s««»

rotaeba sosuoRdezO UKe lY.zKzareo ravine A DELIBERATE SUICIDE. oolook this morning sarewas andovaroa I -ail the sorlen that are I cireoiaston 
Pasha, to reside to Algiers, the _ _ on the outside of the dwelling of W. B.1 in regard to the circumstances attending- onyumoarzebssc.=EER==E"Eh=TFSF“ao"p" * —~* ~^M„. WW ... tnotip&s Ae?“mai.lu22%"YzSanaPT Eears MRSndRCATB.WF.K MSz APS"tso=.&R:

“nersin Constantinople. The Too wan. 7-=-etraw burning furiously in an are re man and his associates, Mesraa.RhourshRsuevapi.l. opPoed to having _ the kitchen joined the man panalng:"se Stephen and Hon.D. a.’ have” 
- English N.. York, Awe. «-A woms. susdng‘s,"an and.."“z

Ssacaenot.E: dzomat-sspusassosdnom"”:sar.“noz.hsz dm: S5$ “Yn6a7:di0e”zolo= "hi be ^18pozak„g"akMicn"nndNQP” of dollar
the Blear. complaints to purser of the boat, and then jumped over. ---------—--------- I ======—— .

-- - “ordand waaadrowned. The note which The Canadian and American Acorrerpondentof the New York Herald, KOSSU so7 aFonatrSd,epna.ipnzz".karstaldaz Flour Trade. whtme"mmth=="2—-----------------
a KBAVT PDAnrr. that she coud not live any longer without ---------

St. Petersburg, Aug. It—The court at him, and she hoped he would not feel un- Montreal, Aug. If—Te enable our Ca. 
Moscow Thursday condemned a private kindly towards her. Ths deceased was nadian milters to grind flour tor expert gentleman, Benikof, to twelve years at hard apparently 25 or 80 years old. from American wheat the Customs anthori-
labor in the mines far attacking and insult - - ore — ties issued a regulation authorizing millerg

. mg a sentinel. SHIPPING. t make onth at thenearest Custom House

s. PeterBBurg. Tk dot., an- .New York. Angas 16.—Arived, Racilis, bw souna a Bon&RpS"n.azroxked.hadnounces, last night, that the polios seised from, Newcastle; Fitaroy, from Newport, The Montreal Corn Ezohange claims this 
several carts conveying boxes gunpow. Eiland regulation does not work wen, ana that
der, grenades and other explosives to a —iverpool, A ugant 16—Arrived, the Boston dealers have been getting small chandler’s shop here. “A large store Helvetia. flour from Canada in hoed and
of explosives was also found in the shop, Copenhagen, Angust 16.— The Thing | shipping it to Nova Beotia and 
and Ite proprietor arretted. It has not yet valla has arrived. o -= New Brunswick ae Canadian sour,
been ascertained where the powder was p Montreal,August 16, 8 a m.—The s 8. and thus avoiding the duty. The Ex- 
obtained, or bow it was to be employed. Polynesian is in sight at Father Point. change, therefore, hue suggested w M

—- - - .EondonsAuguet 16. Arrived out, the Johnson, Commissioner of Customs, thatFRA NCE —usuraue and Bb Laurent. I diffoltr avimem - ---- —...------• - _ .

naILnoa» coluuow. xeantead 1 -------------
Paris, Aug. 16—A collision has occurred New York, Angust 16. Arrived, the 

on the Argento * Granville Railway. Anglia, from Glasgow.
Four killed and thirty injured. London, Aug. 17— Arrived out. Celtic

Paris, Aug. 17.—The accident on the and Herder.
Argentin & Granville Railway is more Montreal, Aug. 17—Sardinian arrived 
serious than reported. Fifteen were kilted out to-day.
and thirty-six wounded. London, Aug. 17—Arrived, St. Laurentn NAPOLEONIC and City of Montreal. parent

The celebration of the Napoleonic fete . New .York, Aug- 17—Arrived. Devo- 
ef the 15th August wae omitted yesterday tional, from Glasgow, Othello, from Hull, 
for the first time in 80 years. and Spain, from Liverpool.

BASTING or A BALLOon. I =----------------- 

uF“Ttdnt. “aradn."BGMXS EnuloQP.in w MiOrient Weather Report.
-”-■ An ezptoyp war. njared. uoWs="BOF“cne Riaa; Buxt.."P.saEudice,

Paris, Aug.17.—Perron a lieutenant of sth I temperature, reiny. followed by partly Hussars, and Riviere,‘editor of the Progress cleudyi. Lake Region. stationary tempera- 
De Lye.. yesterday, fought • duel with U > olepr ” Party oloudy.to the longe""".__ eesronndno The venlow rever i Memphis.

Paris, Aug. 17—A great Socialist Memphis, Ar 17 T-onty-five new
demonstration tool place at Dresden at ”* , eted to the Bunt. iealth 
the funeral al a Socialist. to-da). io-f whom are colored. Two u sthe

have occurred.

GERMANY. terazs?Y.nSner caonauzere reported yes- ADMIRAL BATBOA PABDONND. _ _ _ _
Berlin, Aug. 16. -It is stated that Ad- ..A return train from the Hartford con 

mirai Beisch now undergoing six months secration exercises on Sunday bad reached 
imprisonment in a fortress at Madeburg, within twe miles at New Britain on the 
has been pardoned, and it is expected that New York and New England railroad 
ho will shortly be appointed Director of the when, on a steep up -grade,somehoa, in the 
Admiralty, replsoing Admiral Henk. rear of the train put on the brat., and

------ brought the cars h> a dead etop The 
SPAIN------------------------------train wae so heavy that it conld not Be

a NEPOAT DENID started again andso it was divided and the. , i second half left ata ding untilMadrid, Aug. 16—The Croiuita and Uer had been taken to New nr’—al
respondencia deny that the Spanish Gov. ea. The joker and upload:
ernment intends to establish a large mill. I aid not iaugn" wo muen"zoxh. the train tar station to Cube- Springheld cites.) oson,"Auguz."ai.""

met to-night to consider the pokitton"&l ofsiralandwan.seroed. to cansmeoling | dodon 24-, - . 
=========== - 

. ,  . I men have taken up their quartersQuebec, Aug. 16.—Cannon are still I Island for thesummer months. Yenterass Rantednorone the street. Battery B, 8th two of the party, Gordon Bedford and r. i mon an.cavaly remain under arms. I William: Dsggan, came over to the city to 
------------------ return their

A reeble old I “uta ■*! DOM, wae met by a sudden named Crowley was beaten nearly squall, and capsized about fifty yards from death, this afternoon by three land. Both contrived to hang on to the 
m en.at.Cape Beane . He is unlikely boat long enough to divest themselves 
3 geoover.In. St Roch’s ****•’ cases of their clothes, and then struck cut I.rutn asseuit have been reported, andto swim to shore, after trying vainly 
the People there havestopped all street to right the craft Both were good awim. car because some English speaking em mers. When Duggan was just about Iana, 
ploves are engaged by the company. A ing, he looked tar his companionmaned. Brown is reported baaly saw him swimming back to the bont,Whios paben in Bu Boch B. That part of Cham he appeared to reach and got ghoara IS 

Plein."treet lending up to thecove from i. was terribly stormy aud dark, and while h, inhabited Principally by Irish, and Duggan was looking, another squall struck 

hieher."P towards the sillery portion u1 the boat and Gràun Bedford was seen nostreet known as Cap Blanc, is more. This morning the boat was Boning 
French district. St. Rochs and st. stou but no trace of the missing mao who wm 
Yrare so principally French districts ledger keeper in the Bank of Commerce.

„ResErup"en..SK.oEPOSEsSS"teCHod.sstue dangniee oi onlet our prominet eradson. 

RoECesd-pnezrUr ak.Kzenon Caondrene, LaTesT FROM MONTREAL 
the Old Ship Laborers Sociat, isertingo .. Montreal, August 16. The Interne;

I to-night on Priest’s whan, ana tional Cricket Match commenced a 11whichis I Like John 2-v), . _ dressed by Owen Murphy, exlmanm I eciock this & I. and continued up till six
of Pub era. waroBTSE".A ‘ Z John Sharples, and W.EXe, Ot "ANTeNEz: Th”. ' with only a short time for lunch,
for the I Montreal. Eraced to I Rae, the object being to inance " The American team won the tss The

tots in the society7 t aceape tnes.exuem following is the score of the American
I sired by the French Bolasors. germdr, tear.7180. The Montreal men went to 

.^ I "“ de 200 ziartoroa •*» th: sMowtha slorL.s"sdatssPad.wD"4?

the FIRE HEEOBD. I SoreniT"s."b.dindes. ". dov’ol."—=%= Lean, 16. The afternoon was unfavorsbla- ---------- | rain falling 9
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London Times, July 28

SMPPRNMNXmAWEaovero- M. Oanz.As.Som*
the exchequer, which is now depleted to

AMERICAN HATS

To

mf
London, August 4. 1879.

The free 2‘tess.

JAMES EATON I O'

B O CD K S 1 SUMMER SALE!

VOTERS’ LIST, 1879.
Please Note the Following Pril

E. A. Taylor and Co
LONDON

• •
Paper Warehouse

anticipate such • triumph.

SMALLMAN& INGRA
London, July 9, 1879.

in reference to Morocco, is evidently a real

B.A. Mitchell & Son

AUCTIONEER

LUU--—* w.
SALES or F

this a mark of sturdy democratic inde- Clothing House
AU Others are Counterfeit.

NOTICE.

LAWN

T. N. FERGUSON | GO.,
THE BEST is the
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REID BROSLCO
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PARASOLS
Cotgrod Zangla, largo angane,"; wee* 8

I

Sacred Heart Academy 
422 Dundas St, London, Ont.

DRESS GOODS.
AU wool twill DeBaines at —- worth 

double-faced Louise Cloth at 1Bo-, worth 350-

FOR YOUNG LADIES, 

Duferin Ave., London, Oat.

heroio feeling might stop short of offering 
an insult to the Queen Cf England. The

ing. A Vienna paper asserts that Rnrsis 
is prepsriug for s conflict with Germany. 
The trouble between Spain and Eng and.

A powder mill at Newcastle, Pa., oper- 
ated by Morgan Emanuel, exploded yester- 
dey- B. F. Miller, the powder maker, was 
tpokontiz killed. T 4—5 500

. .The Rev. F B. Zincke writes in the ! 
Fortnightly: "The mental condition into : 
which the poor laws hr.ve brought the * 
laborer has most signally disqualified him, 
intellectnally and morally, for independent 
cultivation. If the land were given him 
g _ . 1. .4:s :4 vive. :. :. 41}

If you want to get anything in th 
way Of Towels, Lace, Gloves, Hosier
*« . <0 to

We Knew that the honors conferred on 
Bir John A. Maodonald by the Queeu and 
the Imperial Government, would be gall 
Md wormwood to the Grit Patriarch. Mr 
Brows would have acted a more sage pert,

So little do political antagonisms usually 
affect private intercourse in England that 
on the ocension of a recent two days visit 
et the Prince and Princess of Wales to 
Lord Salisbury, at Hatfield, Lords Beacons- 
Beld and Hartington wore present.

MOR* FACTS RXQUIRED.
From one pointot view the United States 

G iernment has deservedly gained credit 
from friend and fe alike; that is, the gen 
eral accuracy and comprehensiveness of its 
statistical tables of commerce and industry. 
That department has always been sup- 
posed to be kept at a high standard of ex-

Municipality cf the Village of London 
East, in the County of Middlesex.

nishing reliable information. And not only, 
as supposed, was strict account kept of 
American progress, but remarkable atten- 
tion has been also paid to affairs abroad. 
The Consular Agents are required to fur- 
nish periodical reports as to the state of 

| trade In their severs, localities. The entire

Terrine Thunder storm Around Lon- 
don—Hallstones Five Inones in OU 
oumpdoronee—Immense Damage.

HOSIERY
White Balbriggan Hose, double toe and 1 

full fashioned, at We.. worth We

J. M. HICKOK, 
________________Manager.

Among the troubles at present agitating 
Europe are mentioned fresh evidences of 
c olness between Russia and Germany, 
almost reaching a serious misunderstand

STORMS IN ENGLAND.

Nemesis of a false and inhuman system." I 
Lord Airlie, in a paper in the same review, 
assorts positively that, 80 far as Scotland 

1 is concerned, this is far from being the 
case, and says that one of his tenants, who 
began as a shepherd, now pays a rent of 
over $2 500 a year, and a former plough- 
man in his neighborhood has a farm of 
$1,000 a year

The Travers’Patent: Hammock

Eime Smallman&lngrahad he endeavored to conceal his olagrin 
and disappointment, bet hie envy burst 
out in spite of hie prudence. Admitting that 
a ban existed, the good souse, and one may 
as well add, the necessities of the people 
of Canada removed this ban in a most ef 
tectual manner on the 17th of September 
last. A verdict more unanimous and more 
enthusinetically given woe never recorded 
in favor of an accused otatecmaD.than was 
that alluded to, and Her Majesty would 
not stand to-day in the front rank of

peadence, but men of good sense and good 
taste wUl ascribe it to a truer but a baser

An ‘interesting article in the Jeûnai of 
the Franklin iMtiteu discusses, from the 
standpoint of Profs. Thomson end Hous- 
ton, the practicability of the tranmmnisnion 
of power to long distances by means of 
electricity. It han been declared by en 
eminent electrician that the thickness of . 
the cable required to convey the current 
that could be produced by the power of 
Niagara would necessitate more copper 
then exists in the enormous deposits of the 
Lake Superior region; and others estimate 
the coat of the cable at about $60 per lineal 
foot. Profs Thomson and Houston assert on 
the contrary, that It is possible to convey 
the total power of Nisgars a diatancs of 
some 500 miles or more, by sin .-* copper 
cable not exceeding one half of an inch in 
thickmnens

the simple, majestic Pontifical robes. He 
precedes the rest of his suite, as if he de- 
sired to rest in solitude after the long day 
of his public duties. He never uses the 
rustic seats provided by his gardener, Bai 
vatore, but steeds for some time before the 
lattice of his aviary, smiling at the golden 
pheasants and fan tailed pigeons with the vue stup. • ui wuuve uz zuumw® an zuvvuu- 
benevolence of Francis D’Assisium, and ! ed to be filled with cast iron ballast up to ; 
then strides on, penetrating the thicket i a weight of 800 tous The ballast will be
which occupies a large part of the garden -* ‘" ----- 1 1enohe — 4 —in he “n **

MACHINES SOLD ON MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

•moe AN e ALeenoost - 
alssc.R““fonkowe‘ ■’“*••• ••■ Dun-

ARSH, he Stree

Admiral Gore Jones, who has for several 
years been naval attache to the British 
Legation, has been appointed Admiral and 
Commander-in-Chief of the West Indis 
squadron. Capt. Arthur is named as hie 
probable successor.

DalE "R5E -Mee M—ere 
the Evening Edition free of extra chargel

The Weekly Free Press

Western, not a Toronto, paper, and compares 
favorably with the sheets publinked else:

Sbz.wece.‘raton.xarSn,ot,d".z“nG:aFEL 

saureprmarzoaeugteae"e 
of the Weeklies," and is well worthy ot the

ADDRESS FREE PRESS PRINTING COMPANY,
London, Ontario.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

CHEAP EXCURSION
the INTMANATIONAU PARK

| POLF MDWARD,

Also to Detroit, at $1.00, 

OT HOLIDAY, MONDAY, AUG. 18th.

Incorporated by an Act of Parliament of 
Canada, passed in 1860.

replaced by paper money, and a loss equal
to three millions sterling a year saved to l cellence, employing the best skill, and fur

■OR. ROBT. LOW! ON THR CVB- 
R1HCY.

A recent article by Mr. Robt. Lowe, in 
the current number of the Fortnightly, has 
given rise to some discussion. The object 
of his remarks is to show that the silver 
currency of India could be advantageously

P The most remarkable and novel fanture

"nbgstezz.Xptacangron”..on bsasd-da ealtivation. I the land wore civen btm of ending in a keel, or flat keel plate, at he could make nothing of it. This is the 
the middle line, is formed into s recess; so 
that in place of a keel there is a rectanga- 
lar groove, one foot eight inches wide and 
three feet deep, taken out of the bottom of 
the ship. This groove or recess is intend-

— me enip ULi V’OUU-v -— ---, ------------- ------- .1 -V- -------
me powuer unnur, —. prevent the deck from being too much ex guished during public performances. Then 
The other workmen pose when the ship is injured; but should the tattooing process among those who 

-, sho become still further immersed from now indulge in it will reoeivo a chock.

which they would respectfully cal 
the attention of the trade.

GLOVES
Colored and Black Josephine KM Gloves, 

button, at Ute. worth CL

177
, D.INO** STREET. LONDON

To ■ is Worship the Mayor . f .he 
City of London.—

Wo, the undersigned Ratopavers of the on,

to be observed by the citizens genera I v:-

paper bags, 
WRAPPING PAPER, 

TWINES, he..

As Cheap as the Cheapest,

JAMES LENOX

( \NTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE. 

. .WHITBY, ONT.— Elegant and comfortable 
===es 

reduction in usual low terms to those who ar. 
range for, the whole year Special attention 
Riven to the preparation of pupils for third class, 
intermediate and matriculation examinations 
SUS? S.HAREMM, pAREZ.o" “"“*

seems bent on making use of the first op- 
portunit y te go in for the conquest of their 
African neighbor. In this view of the case, 
affairs in Morocco will continue to he in- 
tereeting.

The Parie B«wm (newspaper) says:— 
"M. De Lesneps has received proposals 
from respectable American quarters offer- 
ing to take up the shares of the Panama 
Canal enterprise which wore not subscribed 
lor in France. Negotiations to that end 
are io progress. '

PEOPLE’S

BRUNTON’S
Received Direct

FOUR CASESOP

save received another shipment of

A T NO TIME HAD WE Aemong,rcrdn"mrL2.oG # Ew‘) 

bo«*t in many eeeee Mee man "T

Between four and five in the afternoon 
the Pope takes his walk. At this time no 
one unconnected with the court is admitted 
to the Vatican. Leo walks with long strides.

one, me —‘-‘ — — • ■ " "1
had a c nference with the Spanish M nist r 
of Foreign Affairs t discuss it. Round 
about Janiua the Greeks and the Tarks 
stand armed for the conflict. Blight ekir 
mishes have already taken place there, and 
it seems probable that ualess Tarkey gives 
up the disputed town to the Greeks W.r 
will be the result. But there is a chance 
of the struggle being avoided. Tarkey has 
her own troubles of a very serious nature 
stzhome. The population of Constantinople 
in discontented, tbe army in growling f r 
arrears of pay, the Ulemas have declared 
the dep sed Murad to be cured of his al 
leged insanity. and are agitating to bave 
him placed again upon the throne

T"EEVRHIOARE.CAUTIONEP =====

0 piece, buu "" -=—" —9 % —
e the room had a very narrow escape.

Great damage was done to the erops in 
1 the neighborhood of Blapton, and the 

hay which had not been saved is com- 
pletely spoiled The safety of Peterhoreugh 
Cathedral was a subject of grave anxiety 
during the storm, as from some cause it 
recently suffered during a very alight 
thunder storm. Fortunately the damage 
was not repeated At Windsor the advei t 
of the storm, after an extremely dine day . 
was heralded about nine o’clock in the 
evening by a dark, inky sky, which wes 
illuminated occasionally by broad and 
vivid flaches of lightning, rain showers 
falling later on. The storm increase 1 
hourly in its intensity, culminatips about 
midnight and flash tollowiLg flash in fear 
ful and rapid succession weirdly lighting 
the landscape around the Castle; while i b e 
thunder rolled in long and continnons 
peals; and at one time, for about half an 
hour, almost without intermission Baiu 
feli heavily at intervals No disasters 
are reported from the neighborhood At 
Newmarket the High street was flooded, 
and the furniture fl ated about in the 
underground kitchens The fire brigade 
engine was employed in pumping t e 
water out into the street, but with every 
exertion there was last night etill s foot o 
water At Moulton, near Newmarket, 
some farm buildings in the occupation of 
Mr W Staples were struck by lightning 
and almost entirely destroyed. At Wi 
braham the farm buildings in the pcoupe 
tion of Mr. Moore shared a similar fate. 
The church at Welle next the Bea. in Nor 
folk, was struck by lightning and wrecked- 
At Cambridge the river has risen five feet 
and the college grounds are submerged to 
an extent not remembered tor ^twenty 

inany parts oz the district were deeply 
flooded, and in several instances animals 
were struck dead by the lightning. In the 
vicinity of Bath great damage was done to 
the corn and fruit.

WE GET UP
THE MOST STYLISH WOHe 

IN THE CITY.

The torpedo ram Polyphemus, now bo- 1 
ing constructed in Chatham Dockyard, I 
appears likely t be the most extraordi- I 
nary ship that has yet been built. She is 1 
novel nd peculiar alike in form, structure, 
fittings, a . i arrangement of armor protec- I 
tion; while her weapons of attack are such 
as will necessitate her being fought differ- 1 
ently from any other war ship Her de , 
sign was described by the late Mr. Ward ! 
Hunt in the House of Commons on the 1 
12th of March, 1877. ae being of a kind ae l 
yet unknown In any part of tbe world, but । 
which has been much talked about, and i 
has been at last forced upon me by that । 
gallant officer who stands at the head of ! 
the veteran list of the navy - viz. : Bir . 
George Sartorius, who has shown that al- 
though his age is great, his mind la still ' 
youthful, and that he is willing to receive | 
new ideas and able to inculcate them.

The leading features of the Polyphemus 
are a strong ram bow. a powerful torpedo 
battery, greet speed and handiness, moder 
ate size, and a small extent of surface 
above water exposed to the enemy's fire, 
such portion of the vessel as is above the 
water line being convex in form, so as to 
deflect any projectile that may strike It. 
The appearance she will present when at 
sea will be that at a cylinder, floating on 

J its side and deeply immersed, which is 
1 tapered at the end to form & bow and 
1 stern The top of the oylinder will be four 

feet six inchee above the water line, and 
, will be flattened over s large portion of its 

area to form s deck. The whole of this 
B flattened cylindrical surface will be plated 

over with steel armer, and will cover In and 
proteot the ship and all her machinery and 
fighting appliances. The ship proper as 
she will thus appear will be surmounted 
by s slight structure carrying a hurri 
cane deck of about two thirds her leugtb 
and upon this deck will be seen a signal 
mast, funnel, pilot tower, boats, and other 
fittings.

Under water the form of the Polyphemus 
is as strange as it will thus appear above 
The cylindrical curvature of the sides is car 
ried down several feet below the water-line 
and armor plated to that depth Belew 
this point the section assumes a V form 
and ends In a sharp angle at tbe keel. It sunered very severely, xor nop Unsy an ™ 
wUl, therefore, be seen that a complete enormous amount of glass broken, but the 
crow section of the vessel is very similar to flowers and shrubs are greatly mutilated 
that of a peg-top The fattened server haCatle Eakal Richmanda faran dnen i. 
curvature of the upper part of the peg top 
would represent the part of the Polyphe 
mus that is above water, and the lower 
portion, which ends in a point, would also 
represent the part of the ship that is below 
water U the peg-top be imagined to float 
in water at a depth below where its breadth 

l is greatest, and where the section begins to
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— street west, opposite Court House, 
London, Ontario.

TETmovsoM, H^w, Jikeron

The late Duke of Brunswick provided 
in his will tor a mausoleum at Geneva, to 
be constructed on the model of the 2 
Scale monument at Verons, and with 
statues of six of his ancestors standing ar 
round his stone ceffir These heures neve 
been placed vte zarole, 
and repr lieury te Lu • " ‘the 
theChi . », Bohoon werk of Paris: L nest 
theconfessor and Augustus the Learned, 
by Thomae and Millet; and Chartes W 
ham. the Duke’s grandfather, who wap 
mortally wounded at Auerstadt, and 
Frederick William, his father, who fall as 
Quatro Brae by Kiseling, a H wise sculptor. 
On the sarcophagus will repose afull length 
statue of the late Duke, a lion couchant at 
h s feet, and at each angle will be placed 
502."80ir.2,805868”” “" Th tt

.. The London Tiw* says : - “ Of late 
tbe tide has flowed back When it was 
rumored that the court martial had con- 
demned Lieutenaut Carey to death, com 
i iseration for him got the mastery of all 
other feelings. The pendulum swung to 
the si Je of mercy, It is only just that the 
final decision should not be long withheld 
from the public There is much excite 
ment and interest with respect to it , and. 
though the curious and perhaps absurd 
rule that the findings of a court-martial 
which are now in England and are the sub 
jeot of daily talk must not be published 
until they receive the sanction f the 
Horse Guards must not be broken, it would 
be unfair if this piece of etiquette were 
made the means of torturing curiosity with 
• nflicting reporta."

SEWING MACHINE 
"astnesewrz"zrztedenara 

i2dyPpnettzbez,"SzeNvanafnekurace..

The subdivision of the lower part of the 
ship into small water-tight compartments 
has been carried as far as appears possible. 
The double bottom is split up into a large 
number of cellular spaces, and the bold is 
divided by a longitudinal middle line bulk- 
head and numerous transverse bulkheads. 
The boilers are contained in four separate 
water tight compartments of the hold, 
three being placed in each; and each pair 
of engines is also contained in s separate 
water tight oom périment The advantage 
of such an arrangement is sufficiently obVl 
Ous in view of the possibility of one of the 
boilers or engine rooms being bilged by a 
blow from a ram or torpedo. The double 
bottom is arranged so as to include the c al 
bunkers, as in the Devastation and the Iu 
flexible. By these means buoyancy is 
gained if one of the compartments is 
opened up to the ses, as the water can 
0 ily fin its way among the interstices . f 
the coal, and a large quantity is thus kept 
out of the ship.

The cabins and accommodations for the 
crew will all be below the armored deck, 
and will be ventilated artificially, as in the 
ironclad monitors. They will be lighted 
throughout by the eleotrie light, which is 
already being fitted in several ironclads, 
and is likely to become extensively used 
for this purpose. An electrio light will 
also be fixed in the lookout on the pole- 
mant, for reconnoitering and signaling pur

Boarding : Day School RET! : %"CET &.WLLPE 
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good until the it, at one fare and a third.
Id 3. HICKSON, General Manager

Grit admirers of their leader may think "Vice-Emperor of Morocco.” and acting in-------------------------  
.. -■ • - that capacity. The Spanish papers are his imposing figure becomingly draped in 

still clamorous for war. and tbe nation

5864 IB Very Mamlliar . &OWOLB WUU er-e "8 6-4 ---, 
Tbe flattened convex TheCsstle Hotel, Richm on d,B8 farms glass is 

concerned, is completely wrecked Some 
30 guests were staying * the Orleans 
Club, and were witnesses to the 
devastation of not only the smash 
ing in of the heavy corrugated glass form . 
ing the dome of the dining room, but the I 
laying waste of the choice exotico in the I 
beautiful grounds The loss there alone I 
represents over £1,000. Lady John Chiches 
ter’s mansion, at the foot of Richmond 
Bridge, has suffered most severely, ae also 
has that of Mr. Grant Duff, M. P, at York 
House, Strawberry Hill, and Lady Adeline 
Manners outbuildings have been more of 
leas reduced to a wreck. A painter named 
Russell was struck by lightning while 
watching the storm from his window, but hé 
la recovering. In the northeastern portion 
of the metropolis floods of rain choked the 
gutters with mud and silt, and deluge 
some of the lower streets. In some of th- 
chapels in North London special prayer* 
were offered yesterday by the officiating 
ministers expressive of thankfulness for 
God’s mercy and goodness in preservin, 
the worshippers from the danger of th 
previous night. , ■

From Leighton Buzzard s corresponden’, 
telegraphs " The lightning wasinceesan" 
and appalling, illuminating the country 
for miles. The river atreats overflowed 
for miles. On Han lay morning there was 
one vast sheet. Bridges were washed aww . 
and tbe water dashed across the made, 
penetrating almost to the midst of the 
town Tards were wreeked the hay crop 
completely carried away, passing by tone 
along the Grand Junction Canal, and the 
cows, sheep and pigs left in the fields were 
also carried off by the floods. There wm 
hot one way uf getting in and out of the 
town, namely, by a narrow road leading 
through a hill on the north side Boores 
of families were prisoners in their «M^ 
rooms In Torquay the lighting struck 
a chimney, which, falling through the rout
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SPAIN, MOROCCO, AND 01BRALTAL. and the present would not be an inoppor 
Tbe affaire of Morocco have from time tune time to begin the desired to.

to time within the part year or so occupied I pro vein sl: Let the proper efforts be
a good deal of attention. First there were put forth to ensure a full and 
outbreaks among tbe people, and for a long accurate return, end a showing in 
time the fate of tbe Saltan, Maley Hmobi every reaper t super or to that ' ‘ our 
was veiled in mystery. One day he would I cousin- may be gaarauteed, an in the pant 
be reported killed in his palace by rebelli- I If we are destined to be faced UP with 
ous vassals, another oarriel of by bandits, a special record prepared by extraordinary 
and al another time by an attack of efforts and peculiar methods in which they 
cholera. Then famine spread through the are said to be expert in • double sense, it 
laud, decimating the population, who, the I will be but the part of prudence to try and 
telegrams stated. were ‘dying like flies ′ anticipate such * triumph.
The most afflictive accounts came from ——————— 
there of the hardships and sufferings of the 
peuple Now it appears there baa been a 
fresh rebellion, which the Sultan ha . 
with the substantial aid of the Britiab, 
suacessfally pel down. Tbie triumph 
in at present sigoalized by the presence of 
about forty Berber heads, with- nt a y
bodies, as ornaments upon the Wil. of UAE"2a"Ke EriEiS"MnistertTlria has 
Rabat, where ibeSultan s army le encamI ■ had a c nference with the Bpanish M u.-L r

C’EALED TENDERS WILL BE
•) received at the office of the underaicnaa 
on or before Tuesday, 19th inst., 5

For the Erection of a Brick Stable and 
Coach-Donee on Colborne st.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
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onstitational sovereigns were she to 
fail in recognising so sigaifcant a 
tact. But the Imperial Government 
have not forgotten how much they were in. 
debted to the ability aud services of Bir 
John Msodonald, nor do these services less 
entitle him t » distinction and reward tg 
day than when they were rendered. It is 
evidently the wish of the British Govern 
ment to make Canada feel, that she is not 
only an integral but a valued portion of the 
Enpire, and that the more strongly the 
principle of unity and a national bond is 
felt, the better for both. The fact is freely 
admitted in the highest quarters, that the 
services of Sir John, Macdonald have been 
pre-eminent in laying the foundation of a 
union between Canada and the Mother 
Country that will last through tbe ages, to 
the advantage of both.

But it is now time that one of two things 
should be done, assuming that such a thing 
as justice is known to Grit writers 
and publio men. It such a ban 
ever existed, if Sir John Macdonald 
was warned that he must not present 
himsell to be sworn in as a member of Her 
Majesty’s Privy Council, then let the proof 
be forthcoming at once. If not, then let 
them that invented the falsehood bear the 
obloquy. This scandal has been frequently 
proclaimed with tbe hope of damaging this 
favorite of the Canadian people at a criti
cal moment, and bolping them in Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s vhrase -" to tear his 
image from their hearts ’ and though it 
has always failed of the intended effeot, 
justice now demands that the truth should 
ba told or the lie exposed. The statement 
met with a distinct and prompt denial on 
the part of Sir John Maodonald, but with 
such opponents as his, this amounts t 
nothing. Now, however, when the subject 
comes up in its present shape, when he has 
done what he was told he dared not do, 
when he has had this high distinction 
bestowed upon him, and the Queen 
of England has invited him to 
Osborne House and treated him as an 
honored guest, Mr. Brown will be forced to 
open his lips and furnish the proof of his 
accusation; or it he likes it better, take tbe 
other alternative that is presented for his 
acceptance.

There is a compliment paid to Her 
Majesty the Queen of England, in the few 
lines in which the honor conferred on the 
Dominion in tbe person of her first and 
ablest citizen, that is entitled to notice. 
It is aneeringly remarked by the OM« that 
Lord Beaconsfield thinks Sir John Mac 
donald fitting company for himself and his 
Privy Counoillora. Now the toast con- 
temptuously cast upon this Premier of 
Great Britain comes home with still more 
force to the Queen herself, as the intimacy 
between the members at any Counoil may 
be but slight, while the Queen has made 
Bir John an honored guest in 
her own house and at her 
own table. The intended insult 
is, that Lord Beaconsfield is not very choice 
in the company he keepe, even is an official 
capacity, while Queen Victoria admits tbe 
same gentleman into her family circle. 
We do hope tbe people of Canada will see 
aud appreciate the compliment paid to 
their sovereign, in the taste and judgment 
anoribed to her in the selection of her 
guests and in the recipients of imperial 
honors. Mr. Brown’s envy and malice 
carry him a little too far in this instance, 
and while to him it is undoubtedly a labor 
of love, to traduce the public and private 
character of Bir John Maodonald, yet this

ea. How tbe British came to the resone t • 
explained in this way: It wan thought 
that the rebellion against Muley Hassan 
was fomented by Spain, in order to sfford 
a pretext to the latter lor the seisare of tbe 
country. What the Spaniards could want 
with that territory does not appear at first 
sight, but on looking into the matter satis 
factory reasons are seen forthcoming Spai n 
has never forgiven England for taking from 
her Ihe Rock of Gibraltar, and has never 
relinquished the idea of getting it beck 
again. It is galling to the national 
pride to think that a portion of Spanish 
territory should be in the posées 
sion of foreigners. That England 
shall be ousted from the Rock sooner or 
later is a national aspiration. That Gibral- 
tar is permanently gone from them no 
Spaniard admits. In all their official doc- 
uments, passports, etc . wherein Gib 
raitar is mentioned, the explanation ap- 
pears in brackets i temporarily in
possession of the English.' Senor
Castellar, Is a late speech, reminded his 
countrymen of the standing grievance re- 
ferrod to. But in what way i it to be 
repaired* Thal which has appeared most 
promising is one of which the annexation 
of Morocco is an initial step. By this 
course Spain could lock up the commisse- 
rial department of the Rook, ta il is from 
there that the garrison draws its 
supplies. England’s position of com- 
mand would be neutralized, and her 
Eastern interests threatened with embargo; 
and perhaps a compromise might be at 
length effected by England giving Gibral 
tar back to the Spaniards in exchange tor 
Moroôou. This is the idea put forward in 
the foreign press. Bul-"firet eatoh year 
hare.” England fir is her account in 
maintaining Morocco in her independence; 
sho is quite willing to drill the soldiers and 
supply them with officers, assist in fortify- 
ing her towns, and strengthening her 
fortresses, as she has really done, by gene 
ef the largest calibre. And the Sultan is 
only too well pleased to have so powerful 
an ally. In Britain’s continued hold of 
Gibraltar lies hie security, and be is glad 
to have the English Ambassador styled

The city of Paris employe one or two 
very effective devices for street sprinkling, 
one of these being a tank, or oblong box, 
made of sheet iron, and which has a seat 
for the driver, whence the tank can be 
operated. The capacity of this tank is 
some 840 gallons, and it works on & strip 
fifteen feet wide at each passage , it is 
emptied after a run of from 1,500 to 2,000 
feet, sceording to its contents. The filling 
is done by a leather or India rubber hose 
screwed to hydrants under the sidewalks, 
and so spaced that the tanks have only 
short distances to run when emptied One 
tank suffices for an area of two and one- 
half acres of metalled surface, or five acres 
of paved streets. Hand sprinklers are used 
for the planted alleys ; the hose is screwed 
to hydrants placed at suitable distances, 
and the apparatus, which is from forty to 
fifty feet long, can, with a head of fifty 
feet, accomplish the task of throwing a 
jet of forty feet amplitude.

A great deal of American wheat from To. 
isdo and Detroit is being shipped vis Mon
treal. The shipments for the year are es- 
timated at above a half million bashels. 
The wheat receipts for the week ending 
August 18th were 569,807 bushels, and the 
total receipts since January 1st up to same 
day were 4,945,748 bushels, against 8,15 4. 
098, an increase compared with the same 
period of last year of 1,791,650 bushels 
Shipments via River St. Lawrence and 
other channels for the week ending 13th 
August were 410,258 bushels, and the total 
shipments from the 1st of January to 18th 
August were 4.811,488 bushels, against 
2,900,342 bushels at the corresponding pe 
riod of last year, being an increase of 1,411, 
106 bushels.
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may be obtained both of the form and pro 
portion of the above and under water parts 
of the Polyphemus.

The Polyphemus is 340 feet long between 
perpendiculars, forty feet in extreme 
breadth, and will have • load draught of 
twenty feet. Her displacement will be 
2,640 tons. The convex armored deck will 
he four feet six inches above the water 
line, and will be-completely plated over 
with steel armor three inches thiok. This 
armor will be carried to a depth of six 
feet to seven feel t*lew tbe water line. 
The Polyphemus will not be tilted with 
masts or sails, out will carry a pole lor sig 
naling purposes and for making observa 
tions from. She will be propelled by twin 
screws, and will have two pairs of high 
pressure compound horizontal engines, 
which are being constructed by Meears 
Humphreys and Tennant, of Deptford 
Each high pressure cylinder will be thirty 
eight inches in diameter and the low-pres 
sure sixty four inches. The stroke will be 
forty five inches. The boilers will be of 
the locomotive type, twelve in number, and 
will be made of steel They will work up 
to a pressure of 110 pounds per square 
inch It is estimated that the engines will 
indicate s collective power of 5,500 horses 
and that the speed of the ship will be 
seventeen knots.

The only offensive weapons the Pols 
phemus will possess sre a powerful ra n 
bow end Whitehead torpedoes. She will 
have no gone at all, except a few light 
shell guns and Gatlings on the hurricane • cuuUVJ: waa, amus -~un- —• -- 
deck for the purpose f repelling boat or into a room below, knocked the stove out 
torpedo attach The ram will consist of a at its plane, and two ladies who were lu 
very strong spur, which will project twelve the rm had a "AP" narry eocene- 
feet in advance of the stem of the ship, 
and is so placed that it will strike several 
feet below an enemy’s armor. It will be 
connected to the stem and bow by deep 
we b-plates and angles on each aide; the 
former being s continuation of the three 
inch deck armor, which is curved down 
ward at the bow and carried under water 
till it reaches the level • f the spur The 
spur is being fitted so that it may t • ui 
shipped and taken off the stem when nut 
required for active use. Under the ram i- 
a torpedo port, which will enable White 
h nd torpedoes to be ejected right ahead f 
the ship There are also two torpedo ports 
on each side amidships, from which they 
will be ejected on the broadsides. The 
ports aud apparatus for working the torpe 
1 s will be upon the system fitted in the 
Vesuvius and Glatton. all the torpedo 
porta are below water, but it is an lerstood 
that this under water attack will be sup 
plemented by torpedo firing above water 
from the armored deck upon the system 
ad pted in the ordinary torpedo iaunohe-

Above the armor plated portion of the 
hull a hurricane deck is fitted for abot t 
two thirds of its length. This deck is 
ab ut one-half the extreme breadth of the 
ship Communication is made between 
the hurricane deck and the interior of the 
ship by openings put through the armor 4 
deck. The openings thus out are protected 
by glacis plates and armor, and by casings, 
which are carried up to the hurricane deck. 
The boats are carried upon the hurricane 
deck, and the ship is steered and work i 
from it An armored pilot-tower, wi h 
protected means of access to the lower part 
of the ship, is I laced at the fore end of the 
hurricane deck, and fitted with steering- 
wheel, telegraphs, voice pipes, apparatus 
for firing off the torpedoes, and all other 
appliances fur conning and working tbe 
ship. A few light-shell er Gatling guns 
will also be carried on the hurricane deck, 
as we have stated, tor repelling boarders 
or torpedo boats.

Tbe Polyphemus is built throughout of 
steel. Tbe frames are at Bessemer, and 
the bottom plating ot Landore Blethens 
steel She is constructed upon the usual 
system of transverse bracket frames and 
continuous longitudinals and has a double 
bottom the whole length of the ship right 
up to the upper deck.

ca-t in several lengths, and will be so a* 
tached to the ahip that, in the event of a — 
compartment becoming bilged, and its be . The rage for tattooing their legs, which 
ing desirable to lighten tbe ship, the tai is said to be the latest mania among some 
last can be let go and dropped from any English ladies of the "upper classes," is 
pert, an may be required The draugat hardly likely to last long. As soon as its 
and tr im may be regulated to a certain hm existence becomes popularly known the 
ite • item should the vessel be damaged female pedestrians and ladies of the opera 

tion. This is a point that will bouffe are rare to adopt it, and not only to 
pr ly be discussed among engineers, adopt it, but to so tattoo their initials. 
Th object of carrying tbe ballast seems crosses, and other favorite devioee, that 
to keep the ship down in the water, and these adornments can be easily distin-
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KlJeodfn Lady Buporinten/77 ;

"*W ADVEWTISEMENTS.

Sales by Auction.
BY AUCTION.

Megant Suite of Drawing noom Fural, 
tare I Brussels, Riad, and a ply Car 
pets; Centre Tables, Pictures, What 
not, Curtains, Extension Dining 
Table, Sideboara, Bedsteads, Ses 
dins, Grookery, China, Glassware, 
Tinware, &o., do.

LMCADSBA. RRENTOX goaxzx.bovz.eA 

EM/WSmperaFomzteeTottcom, 

on Wednesday. August «eta. 
The whole of his first-class Furniture, consisting 
in part as follows—Drawing room suite in black 
Rabtos'ano Mruenol, canPOkaionAsO 
rerngerator. walpas oztensonramning'tabeçrovd 
ta «nd wy chair table co ver moattrostes, 
berware, ball stove, «eus stove and furniture, 
mirror, 3-ply carpets, bureaus, toilet esse cane 
ohairs, oil aloth, reclining chair, lounge, sofa 
clocks, crockery, glatware, rag carpets, kitehen utensils of every description, and a variety of 
other goods too numerous to mention
. NOTE—âs the proprietor in giving up bouse- 
Seeping, everythig will be sold entirely without 
reserve; and an the goods have only been in use 
• very short time they are in splendid condition

Balo at 10.30 a.m. Terms caab. .
— W T BRUNTON & BON, .Hide Auctioneers and Valuators

farm Stock Salesaleciaity 
sETTLEMENFEN SUE 8 DAT

IEave the Best Make,alt.p..., 
adaSptrr.amAMS" Baooer'n®.

Lawn Sprinklers and fountains. 
FHE SUBSCRIBERS BEG TO 
1 esiite attention of the pab e to their 

new and butfal teeigns of Lawo 
whin ens ha sent n op ration at that Works, 

-===- 

A. s MURRAY I co.
WATCHES, 

CLOCKS and
PLATED Ware.

.. io the STKM WINDING wardhneessndsds 
GOLD WAT H for 817.80.

A. 8. MURRAY & DO 
Londa, jmy 12, une_______ 

"removal.

ana DUNDas 'T.
I LONDON, ONT.

system has in foot been believed to be on a 
...d, ... _ _______ _ ___ ______ _ basis Of tbe most perfect fulness and ao-
receivable At ite taw value tor texte" I ournoy. But all at once oar neighbors 

. . . ___., ____ _ —____ —, the Indis Government are driven have begun to discover flaws in the «H-
' dn advance); delivered free within the I into the heavy loss spoken of. The tem. One branch of it is found to be per- 

enzsantoaustansptnooe”nFano sme rate. remedy far tbe aimoulty in this country was ticularly objectionable, namely, that which
OrcurAnon.—The circulation of the daily the introduction of paper money ot small was used against them with raoh telling 

Zomtakzat.an.'az katozas"constnaporn.ME absomamnatons. °As~Son - i wan insued, tow during the witting, of the Halifax
AoeawrunnaTB of atranelent kindare inporked under Sir Francis Hincks, the obnoxious Commission. It is now olaimed that tbe nonparen”measurement) tor the silver vanished, and tbe lose which pressed United States fishery statistice, prepared 

tneer"sozannd dyzenots too snaerorenena. so heavily on the trade was stayed. Mr. by the Department, are scandalously in 
ed advertising apace, by the yoerd,"al: Robert Lowe wishes to apply the same correct, and represent not more than from 
buontion at the business once. I principle to monetary affaire in India, and 10 to 15 per cent, of the notual products
. I takes for his text the principle laid down Arrangements are accordingly In progress
The Evening Free Press I by the celebrated English Financier, Mr. for a Change in this direction, and we are

tarai pel 4 voloek p.m and contelnsnotoniz Ricardo an follows:— informed in a despatch from Washington
samotr tolegtaparo"anspatones and “loeni "A wox-reguiated paper curronoy in so great an that the taking of the present census will 

qleisancon“E'pubud a Two onars, improvement in, compeeree, snat1.22“ld much insure a degree of fulness and accursoy in 
rot sale bvthe newsros. the rogrotit vrol udios, should induos unto rotumnko the statistics on this subject which heret -wrrioni Aregel taroagnout a syseem uumy. JWO sEss—owe— 04w i

i. Mary s, Stratford, St. Thomas and other I prealous metats may with truth be considered as fore has never been approached. The work 
mwer town” .. . unone of the most important steps towards the im will be divided among & number of agent* D.AF PAesare publinned I provement of commerce and the arts of civilized | selected with special reference to their an

— ------------tion f^* of extrachargel INU. but n is no less true that with the advance- i qusintance with the field of labor respee. 
===-= ( ment of knowledge and science we discover that — , .

h would te another improvement to banian them tively assigned to them. one agent having 
again from the employment to white during a charge of the New England coeat, another 
loss enlightened period they had been so ad van- of the Atlantic and Gulf conate from 
tageouuly applied." Charleston to the mouth of the Rio

That is the basis of his argument, that Grande. and another of the fisheries on the 
the use of metals ban be now advantageous- Pacific, including those of Alaska, which 
1, discontinued M money, and a well-reg" are attaining considerable importance. The 
toted paper Government currency rebel lake and river fisheries, too, will each be 
tuted. True, Mr. Lowe predicated the assigned to , special agent, while another 
presence of . certain quantity of bullion agent will have charge of the oyster flahery. 
bars, looked up to anbterranean "aults. ' I will go hard if all these agencies together 
But it in evident that he puts this forward are not able to make such a showing in their 
merely as a tub to popular prejudice, for it reporta as wiu reflect credit alike upon 
is certain that if an individual holds a $100 thoir country ana upon their own powers 
note, aud for a freak of fanoy wants it"» of perception. Each agent charged with thin 

; deemed,”itin nonufloiont answer totell him work will have the advantage of knowing 
that there are Mak* ot bullion hid away eznotly what is required of him, precisely 

: ia the dark, somewhere. And Mr. Lowe what sort ol a return will be necessary to 
knows this very well, bat th. fanatioinm in astinty the Government that h. has done 
favor of barbaric gold is so strong that his whole duty to tbe State. The claims i grenvowy, mu -=---=------- -oRI | tzomd“."„uotemlp.dn"epotnscztns."ssudsr.Osracrardesparond dnsyszoqmacnttrozmtztzz-ssednqAa":: 

. His main argument in that of Ricardo the new fishery statistics to sustain the 
' that a paper eurrenoy is more in accord position there taken up, and so far as they

ance with the advanoemert of knowledge .bear out the contentions of the Government 
and soienoe than . continuance of metal at Halifax ana the protest subsequently 
■ . medium ot daily exchange. It in ver made to the British Government, they will 
questionable it there is specie enough to be satisfactory and meritorious. Since 
this country to meet oswtenth of the Pe this ' is to be the way on the other side;
pee money that is afloat, and which reste since apeoini and extraordinary efforts are 
professedly on a gold basis. Yet the hard I enjoined upon the census-takers to provide 
money bigote are forever telling one that the materials required to bolster up the 
the currency is “based upon gold, " and American Fishery case, would it not be 
flout those who, upon the principles of Ri well for the Canadian Government to order
cardo and Lowe, affirm that a national pa special returns also. Though our Fish
pet currency is a more honest aad lean ex ory Department is in able Lands,
pensive medium. The basis of the exist and the information given in its
ing currency is like that of an inverted annual reports very fall and well arranged, 
cone—little to rest upon, and in danger it is possible that the true amount and 
of toppling over upon the slightest breath, value of the Canadian fisheries has never 
If public confidence is satisfied with a bas s I et been strictly ascertained. No doubt 
of ten per cent, in gold why not with one the volume of our dealings in this branch 
of five per cent., or less I Mr Bobt. Lowe I of industry and trade suffers considerably 
suggests a bullion basis it in true, but Le by roterence to the blue books, and that 
takes care that it shall be in such a share I it is really far greater than there exhibit 
as to be nonconvertible, aad hence practi: ed. Canada has never enjoyed the same 
cally useless. | high reputation

------------- statistical matter, as the United States

From the Daily Telegraph
An unusually severe thunder storm, i 

accompanied by torrents of rain and hail I Boholaatie duties will be resumed on the 
and lightning of remarkable vividness and FlHiT TUÉBDAY OF SEPTEMBER 
frequency, swept over the metropolis and I For further particulars apply to the MR"O 
various parts of the country on Saturday I of the AcMdemy. _____ 

piehtna.Bondez.mpknloansrgvnoz.rnd. MISS McLELLAN S 
the west of London, especially at Kew, 
Richmond and Kingston. Hailstones at 
the latter town were picked up by the 
police inspector measuring no less than 
five inches in circumference The houses 
of the nurserymen in the vicinity are oom 
pletely destroyed, as well as the conser- 
vatories at Burbitoa Hall. Kew Gardens 
suffered very severely, for not only is an 

p the

gE UNDERSIGNED WILL PAY 
Lem tor Rondared Tello" tapy quanttoy, 

Sas GHUACHERA co.,
STEAM MAP W01O,

carence *L south, London, OBI
London. August ». 1879___________ au 
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Monday, August 18, 1879.

BITTER AND HARD TO BRAR

Jhas. F. Colwel
LONDON, ONT .

Authorised representative ot the 

Emerson Pianos 
dominion" ORGANS

Lun the beat Planon ana o.s. m-f- 
Ontario. nanx oner legitimate dealer

Call and be convinced, or sena 1 , atarri adnrozomente by other maker cuppuea # 
Organ, and”saolarkcuzon"EZ.mt.ach Piano

CHAS. F COLWELL.
ALBXBT BLOCK (Up stair)

-London,Aug IX 1879________________ eca

BRUNTON’S

VTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
_• that i have transmitted er delivered to the 
persons mentioned in the third and fourth sec qausa“bya.at"ndo"6o d0“uranen2ECa'S, 

delivered of the lite made pursuant to eaid set, 
of al persons appearing, by the last revised As- sestment Boll of the said Municipality, to be 
zrelod.to. YOesoa.ozao'E.ManWeTohiz... 
bly and at Municipal elections; and that said 
list was first posted up st my office, st London 
East, on the 16th day of August, 1879, andremains 
there for in spection

Electors are called upon to examine the sai 1 
lies, and if any omissions of any other errors ate 
found therein to take immediate proceedings to 
have the said errors corrected according to law 

Clark of tbe said Non'etpallty of rondonRew
Dated this 16th day of A ugust, 1879. df

GRAND DOMTHION EXHIBITION 
under the auspices of the

Agricultural 4 Arts Association 
or ONTARIO,

TO BE HELD AT OTTAWA
23nd to BltH September, 1819.

so DOMI -ION MEDALS AND 818,00 OFTER. 
ED IN PREMIUM#.

NOEIOR.IS. RERLRY. OIYE” 
—.MPVIt of the Villa go of ° encoe, tsoredesdasezaenciaoadaoap"ias 
AFesmierstzsoaan.ssons tsa.stoE 

Tee""”, 

somor, Stormont Co, 4th ang. In. MM 
d8n FOR RENDERED TALLOW.

=-=2" 
===== - 
- “., volumes. ..... 4 so 
wiidenCerden,"z,EoMEAOrO"—- is 
Asye"unO“"bar"conuneos,"o, HM,” 
ronkeed.nEonaaContninipe Dong. . aUnde Ris Banner. Paperson the Mission, -

ary Wort of Modern Times, by Bev ■ 17 —

TheNO"snepy RevS Ksaies. — 15 
smureBS"zSraz.==SL,’f.ow= is

Emm="srnGERSping Goods

LATEST STYLES,

roe -ontutatte, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
EOAEST UITI VINESAB WORKS a OaIRospoctnl, Sclieinad

Hewitt Fysh, 
oorEOTIONNB,

— U » da 8 STREET, NEAR1 Clarene street, is, prepared eriteim
IFRAAmeow. -vonotoly Dir

FISH ARRIVALS

Newleason’sTeas
NEW YORK STORE.

Yoane Hyconn, Gunpowder, 3a- 
pans, Congo Bouchings, Oolong», 4e . 4

These Ne are dendedly the best 
value to be had.

ae au te-clana GROCEHIKS, WINE8 —* 
LiQUoRNgth® most modeta,* “Osiren.

OFFIOE—Ne. «Odtf.now^. RIonk, Dundee st
London Ont ____________

You Should Try

TEA
WanI”ez--------#S::

szcomASs-sh? rdrrvptpgnaf iwsoballar: NEW ADVEMTISEENTS
A ... »... %_ _ _ _ va. A., Yassuompsmea og“haobo"a zuqo £ RMov AI. J 

Other War Ship in the World -A Full fourteen inches lighter when It is dropped — —
Description of the What Is It than she would do before. In other words, | e , „ . .

rlckenghmbbncsrovosAcck.cte,oulz tone FJ HAMMOND, Insurance Agent, 
bight only la exposed to the enemy a fire, has removed his office to the 
the surplus buoyancy, on account of tbe 
ballast, will be the same as though tbe 
armored deck stood five feet six inches « 
five, feet eight inches above the water line.
» Mr. Ward Hunt, on the occasion before referred to, spoke of her as follows : -

"This vessel must, of course, to a certain extent, be regarded as an experiment, and, even supposing it to be a success, I could 
not propose it to the House as being likely to supersede all other kinds <t fighting 
ship”, but only as a useful adjunct to a 
deet in case of war. Probably it would not be desirable that she should be kept al ses for a long period at a time, but I venture to 
think she will prove a formidable weapon, 
and, if she should be a success, she may 
perhaps be regarded as a sort of rival to 
those monster ships with tremendous ar. 
mor that we hear spoken of as likely to be 
built in some foreign ports.”

The Polyphemus Was commenced in 
Deptember, 1878, and is already far ad- 
vanced, being entirely framed and plated 
except at the extreme ends. Great pro- 
grv* is being made with her, and she 
cowdabrat rendy for launching in a very

Diminfectant and Vermin Exterminator.

The oni- article known t drive vermin away 
NON-POISONJUS and achpewe “.".′. 
iate and physicians of the highest standing to De the best "known disinfectant in use. for the fol- 
lowing rtewma-H he . no disagreeable ooor. and 
d===ns tosanr.mo ^ "a ′′

3. =. Hasm*** • cos,
17 Dandas street -==----- London "

(3-OROE F JEWELL, 
ACCOUNTANT.

INSURANCE AND COMMISSION AGENT.

A Linas Moasme NEWSPAPER, coutaining, the Seem 
swakzozrokzrnnokosotorusnEqenorS 

publie..
Tea LOCAL INELAIGEHOE ot importance, con 

es Reporte of Public Meetings, City Counel_____ ,________________
zrppedd"anaanen ep toT Se022"s.Eano that extent by the adverse condition of tbe 
andes pince in its column., Ttsdrena “n exchange on silver. In fact, tbe position 
Weno “rocogn.2E2 argan of opinion tn the Lt tbe currency in India is somewhat 
*S* otxeryzina pelOrry t"mnen. " analogous to the state of affaire in Canada, 

mroanons wintan. Domestics Wanted; Arui- when the American depreciated silver 
doteot shEREoa“aoaNO“EOO of swonty avo coin had become the main circulating 

Felegemis at “dzemh” * 5 

=======

city and its muburbe. Or FOMTED, IMI, on

à
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THE DAILY FREE PRESS,

OBATTT A M. Miscellaneous Sporting Notes.

Steamerg.

Staple Dry Goods

was bonnot st Job Priom

TORONTO

-monTEeCANADIAN ITEMS

Company.

a DAPPEA co-RESPONDENT.

A Band of Tramp Robbers. -------,888 22228

now *HBT wean DISCOVERED

ror.mestaN

STATE LINE.

4. The next six months he passed in com

URAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

; il a modest, retiring teacher In a public

I always suapeoted familiarny between

s

A

*

X
*

X

?

e

Monday, August 18, 1879.

wILs az bom> mi maar 70 cLoa 
cdsm awioe ARRIAt

made, kept and compared with that of 
other engines. As freight is paid tor per 
ton per mile, so that cost of an engine *

from it r Lilian cried ex 
kid not endure any one to

Did it exist? It was a foolish term to 
ase I vas very enthusia-tie.

Hid you extreme love for him ? Yes; 
extreme love I d I not go to Paris with 
my husband t the exhibition. I thought 
ue had been there with Msry Wyatt, I 
ertainly had a suspicion about her.

Pg W3. believe that be was there with

Witness (excitedly) - -When you are calm
I will tell you. (Laughter.)

Sir Henry Jamen I am calm
Cross-examination continued -When I 

vent to Paris end aaw the isudlay I sus- 
pected my husband. I am here to toll the 
truth, and will remain here for a w ek 
rather than not tell the truth. Ric heris n I 
am ked like other people, except those --- 
who belonged to the Auti-toba000 Society: | race 
(L king at her husband.) He smoked 
cigars, 1 think.

CANADA SOUTHERN K«l.
Trains leave st. Thomas an entier - 

GOING EABT.

Xobzese" : 2Springneide. IN
Worcesters...   18

NoW“BQdroras.. ”

Bomt and Horse Macing, Base 
Bull and other Sporis.

.. A suicidal passenger leaped from s
British channel steamer, and the mate in ( wure swro, is ronuy no weu Known to te 
stantly plung 1 after him. The crew la- American public as that of Anna W Wil 
boriously cut awsy the canvas covering of | lisms, of Philadelphia; yot Mins Williams 
a lifeboat only to find the craft half foil of ; is a modest, retiring teacher In a public 
water, and when partly lowered she broke school. It its her face that is stamped on
in two, dropping out the occupants, one of i the silver dollar, she Laving sat for the
whom was drowned. The passenger had artist who designed the Goddess of Liberty’s
in the meantime succeeded in hie suicide. ' head foe that coin.

consisting of Prints, Ducks, Denims, Tueks, Orel 
Cottons, White Cottons, Bhirting and Apror 
Checks, Drillings, Cottonades, Kentneky Jeans 
Wels’ Lining", Cotton Yarns, Carpet Wer. Bat

as change pitcher.
Secretary Millward, of the Syracuse 

cricket club, bas received from Richard 
Daft, captain of the All-England eleven 
who have projected a tour to the United 
Stater, a cable dispatch accepting the 
terms > ffered him, viz: -$1,000 for a two 
days’ match there. This secures Byraouse 
the honor of a visit from the fam us team 
of cricketers, the piek of England’s pre 
fessionale, on Beptember soth and October 
let.

Record

them I wrote these letters for peace sake. 
[ balieve Richardson is 38 years of age. I 
den’ kno" when I had an extreme love for

According to the balance sheet of the ro- 
cent Astley belt contest in London, which 
has just been published, Weston received - - ..ue .. - ... ------ ..---, 
an his share of the receipts less than 8900 again, true economy steps in to change the 
In addition to the stakes, amounting to practice of Mind conservatism An engine 
$2 000, We t -ne total winnings were about 
92 900 -qu e a contrast to the thousands 
received b Rowell in his match in New

The rower wee old Dan Tregoon. He 
rose in his boat and beckoned to her 
lently. She looked bank and shook her

•1 cannot row to night. Dan."
Then she stopped, for the man’s face 
id a leok which commanded her atten-

X rk. watnzuuce vz • yatouv • muouuuu. m
The new boat ordered by Wallace Ross, most accurate record of its performance is 

and intended for use in his approaching 
race with Warren Smith, has been com-
pleted and her dimensions are as foil wa wu per zwv, wu wm vm- wy wu ouyuu • 
Length. 81 feet. bear, 12 inches; depth, reckoned The amount of coal consumed 
51 inches; height, at stem, 82 incbee nar ear per engine mile being calculated, it 
stern, 24 inches; weight. 80 1bs. The 
judge hss a shell in course of construction 
for Hanlan also.

In a scuffle with a prisoner the other -
day the Chief Constable of Lindsay narrow. * ___ ________ ____ _ ---------- __  
ly escaped being shot, a baton in his bronst TRAVELLER S GUIDE, 
pocket having received the bullet. ________________________ __ ___________ -

Eists

CROFTS&CO
THE RIGHT HOUSE TO

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
CHEAP FOR CASH.

NORTHERN TRANSIT 00.
Cheap and Pleasant Summer Excursion,

..The French ommission on Divorce 
has decided that d reed couples may re- 
marry—that is to sa may return to their 
former union- exce : when one of the pair 
asporeb.raoted " " marring after the

JDMB “Ne "— - 1——J. ‘-— -- 
plank. Th , last attempt is Gross, of last 
year’s Clevelands and this year’s Detroit

Ferguson is thoroughly overhauling the 
roya. Doescher has been dropped, to-

7 ther wit h Clapp, Kelly and Hawkes, ster 
has assumed charge over third base, soul.

3 alu U-ains has gone to second. Nelson, 
of Allegheny fame, who has lately been 
playing with the Hudsons, is being tried at 
short, and Taylor, of the same team, as 
l-ft tield. McManus has also been retired

was euve their Dooks, f zot of Dundas

WEDNESDAY, JULY sot

—=— —-- -P- “-• " -see—,
wakefulness of Brehm. 5. He next prac- 
Meed sitting in the presence of the dead 
every night tor a year on the banka of the 
Ganges. The next rites—such as painting 
the body with ashes of the deed, remaining 
silent, etc.,—were duly obeerved.and there 
upon Gungahir received the coveted title 
of Swami. Thereafter he was worshipped 
aa a deity In the course of his wander- 
ings he beon f s copy of the
New T« -eat. He read aud sra lied it 
dilige . i, t« eight zu onths, aad emerging 
from the jungle be sought out Mr Douglas. 
He told the missionary that he was con- 
vinced of the truth of Christ’s claims and 
th* efficacy of yswn*. and desired to read 
and study further in company with him

practice of Mind conservatism An engine 
on this road is always most carefully used 
After the locomotive is placed In the bande 
of an engineer it is cared for with the 
watohfalness of a parent’s affection. A

..Hot even the face of Maud Brans, 
combe, the pretty actress, who has been 
photographed in hundreds of different pun 
• ires, and whose portraits constitute an

-portant part of the stock in nearly every 
i are store, is really so well known to the 
•----- --- a pablic as that of Anna W Wil

strange ab nt -IX On the Saturday f 4 
lowing 1 asxo—Ur. Richardson to come up. 
and he did I said to M- Hall, “I’m 
going d w ■ with Frank f » smoke a cigar.” 
He gathered himself ur and said, “F 
this moment I f rbid smokinginthishou e 
sa inconsistent with the home of a min 
ter of the goapel." I was very much a 
noy ed at this The next morning I got a 
and while I was dressing, Newman rush • 
into my room and repeated his objection to 
smoking I said, “As to its being in 
consistent with the g spel, I think your 
goings on with MaryWyatt are far more 
inconsistent." Hethen said. That le 
ter which you sent three years ago was an 
indecent and immoral letter; I believe it 
to be a lie, and I don t believe s word o! 
it " He rushed from the room, but not 
before I asked him to retract his words. 
Shortly after this I heard that my hus- 
band had been to see Mr. Richardson, and 
I think I went to Brighton on the following 
‘Wednesday. Before going I left a letter 
for my mother, informing her where I was 
going and hoping she would follow me the 
next day. In conversation I learned that 
Mr. Richardson Wan going to take down two 
horses for a lady Mrs Tranmer accom- 
panied me, and I took lodgings at the old 
place for myself and my mother When 
we got to Brighton Mr. Richardson met us, 
and Mrs. Tranmer obtained a bed for him 
in the same h use. He stayed with us, 
and we went to the theatre together While 
at Brighton I dined on one occasion with a 
nephew of Mr. Hall’s. It was well known 
to my friends that Richardson was staying 
with us. We used to take our meals toge- 
ther. At this time Ihd a correspondence 
with Mr. Hall in reference to certain re- 
marks he had made as to my connection

ana wna examined by Mr Kemp. I am 
thir., uucu yu— - -go; I was about ûf 
teen wLo. I dr-: acquainted with

I Mr. and Mrs Hall; in 1868 I came to Lon 
don and established myself in business; 
shortly afterward 1 went to see them at 
Finchley, New Rad; I remember the 
smoke room and have been there for the 
purpose of smoking; Mrs. Hall need to 
come lown to the smoke room; Mr. Hall 
was e inversant with the feet; there were 
often other gentlemen smoking: the door 
was never locked; I sometimes slept st the out us unys on unousom un you wy 
house during that time; in December, 1868, years ago, and he quickly walked the 
I remember visiting Mrs. Hall at Brighton; -a- Le Ph . laat attamnt is Gram of lamt 
It was with Mr. Hall's knowledge end at 
hie request; in 1869 I went into business, 
and when I took some stables Mr. Hall 
was my referee; Mrs. Hall kept her h rse 
at my stables ; she kept a riding habit a 
my rooms, and used sometimes to chang • 
her dress ; I never was alone with her at 
such times . Mra. Tranmer was always 
there . when Mr and Mrs. Hall were at 
Llandudno I was asked to go there; Mr.
Hall knew I was there, and I returned 
with Mrs. Hall to London by hie arrange- 
ment shortly afterward Mr. Hall called 
upon me, auu, miuong ulaet -hings, told 
me his wife’s h rse mu-i be it aght “P to 
his house instead of her mounting at my 
stables , he advised me to diminish my at- 
tentions to his wife, and, in short, to cut 
her by degrees. I gave him some sort of 

I P’QAt any time aia any intimnoy take 
place between you and Mrs. Hall? A. 
Never, on my oath.

Q. Have you ever been to Salisbury, 
I Strand ? A Never . 1 have sometimes

The New Bedfords will make another 
effort t > struggle through the season I heir 
finances have been rather low for the past 
45 weokg ana the nine have not been uoun, wunew vow == aaugaw wopow us aonngvawt won. Now they have reorzan the Philadelphia and Rending Railroad 
fed, have oounced their old mnoesor, —1 Ana hranahek tomothar with atoren dwall 
hired Mutr e, iste ' f the Wore atera who 
played at short tor them last season. The 
new manager has begun the work of weed- 
ing out the weak members of the team. 
Kent,R eepsoblager and Knodell have been 
sent to fields and pastures new, and Mo- 
Glynn, familiar to Buffalonians, and Ken 
uedy, of the Utiean, have been engaged.

ë ; 2 GTEAMERS OF THIS LIE
-Auantie Express Bundays • ■ . will leave their Dooks, r zot of Dundas

• Spodon *“** “■"<■«■■ -"'- " WEDNESDAY, JULY »e<

per car per engine mile being calculated It 
is easy to nee, by dividing this by the ton 
nage, just how much coal it takes to move 
a ton of freight one engine mile. Aud the 
ene’or that does thin ment saocenetally in

Finally, after having traveled many 
thousands of miles, having safely hanled 
millions of human beings, our locomotive is 
sent to the shop condemned, dead. It is 
ignominiously bundled off in s corner to 
stand with s lot of others until cat up or 
sold off Its immediate neigbors may be 
others like itself, worn out, perhaps "died 
1s the harness,” or again victims of the 
vain wrath and assassin-like communism 
of Pittsburg rieters. The little diak that 
records tn the superintendent’s office its 
physical condition has turned to black. 
There is no hope. To-morrow a com- 
mittee of inspection will condemn it to be 
cut to pieces Into the furnace the parts 
will go, to emerge, like the mill where old 
men were ground into new, rejuvenated, 
ready to take a place in some new mon
ster with steel heart aad transmigrated

- ----------------------------------------------The Oinciunatis have practicaliy finish- 
Mr Frank Richardson was then called, ed their ar es with Ching, andit is not 

------ ‘--3 --™- F------ T — probable that the remaining game will be 
played. Out of the eleven conteste, Cin- 
cfunati won eight, securing five straight 
vict ries lately Their crushing defest of 
Hulbert • faded stocking brigade probably 

gave Oincinaati more solid pleasure than 
anything of the season.

George Wright is having bad luck with 
his change -catcher. Brown was in bad 
shape, so Kemmler, of the Davenports, 
was taken on trial. He proved a failure. 
Then old Dong Allison was resurrected, 
but his days of usefulness had gone by . — ---"-------- iked the

ALLAN LINE

Royal Mall Steamships.
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERBY, GLasGOW 

Shortest Sea Passage.

CABIN, IEEPEEWDIATFLAN?, STEERAGE

The Barrie regatta will commence at 
Barrie to-day, and the principal races will 
be participated in by a number of noted 
American aud Canadian scullers. Hanlan, 
James Riley, Evan Morria, Fred. Plaisted 
and J. A. Kennedy are already there.

A rowing club has been formed for the 
encouragement of rowing on Oriltia bay. 
The officers are:—T. H. Tebbs, President; 
H. B. Scalding aud J. W. Blaven, Vice 
Presidents; J. H Wilson, Secretary Trea
surer. The club will bold races every 
Thursday evening.

It is rumored that a rowing and sailing 
regatta is on the tapis, to take place on 
Cayuga Lake, near Union Springs, in Bep 
tember. Prizes amounting to $1 000 will 
be given Courtney, Riley, ‘ Eph" Mor
ris, Frenchy Johnson, Wallace Rues, and 
Warren Smith are expected to row a single- 
soull raoo.

The Air Line Rowing Club, of St. Thom, 
as, have gob • couple of nice two oared 
row boats twenty five feet long, and they 
expect a single scull this week The boot 
house at Yarwood s pond has been finished, , 
its dimensions are 80 by 12 feet The | 
members of the olub have already com- 
menced practice.

..The Rev. J M Douglas, of the Uanada 
Presbyterian Mission in India, writes a 
very interesting account of the conversion 
of a Brahman of the fourth or highest 
order. Gungahir to a native of Bhilwara. 
in the Northwest Province He married 
at an early age • lady to whom he was pee 
sionately attached. His wife died and left 
him inconsolable. He abandoned the world 
and become a wandering devotee or fakir 
and resolved to reach the highest position 
tn this order. The process of acquiring the 
utoe at fakir, as described by Mr. Douglas, 
on the authority of Gungahir, is a very 
singular one: -1. For the first four months 
he abstained from salt. 2. For five months, 
in the native city ef Poons, be endured the 
trial of swing In the smoke. The smoke is 
of manure from the sacred bull, and the 
devotee, hung by the heels, is awang back
ward aud forward through the smoke hie 
bead brushing the flame This to kept ep 
on every occasion until the fire diesaway. 
3. For the next six months he was con-

""APTMAE"
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1 and branches, together with stores, dwell 
o ings, barns, stables end offices The 
e officers went in the disguise of trampa, with 

greasy knapsacks on their backs, wearing 
oidetotbes and heavy woollen shirts. They 

n slept in barus,bivouscked in the woods and 
- led the general life at the vagrant and vaga- 
- bond, accompanied by the men who nad 

given them the information. The tramp 
Informants introduced the officers under 
assumed names, aad by degrees they 

46 wormed themselves into the confidence of 
the gang. At times it was necessary to 

at spend three or four days until the tramp 
who was really wanted would come along 
and join the rest of the band. No tramp 
was arrested against whom the officers did 
not have the most direct evidence. When 
such a tramp would arrive in the woods al 
one of the regular springs the tramp tn 
formants would secretly inform the officers 
Then the officers would manage to induce 
their man to come with them, either to 
forage or to take & meal at a farmer’s house 
When separated and out of sight from the 
m ain body the arrest would be effected, the 
prisoner hand zuffed and hurried to jail in 
the officers’ carriage that stood ready in 
the yard ef the nearest farmhouse In this 
way the arrests would be effected, the 
tramp ‘spies’ remaining behind to hunt up 
other men against whom they had positive

“The Times correspondent bee visited the 
prisoners in the jail. A number of them 
have had excellent education One wee 
educated tor the church, and hie nickname “2.5 " 7X7
is •Cloister Bruder' (brother at the cloister) cexad’ua “8. “I
All the thieves are knew a to their comrades noseee’e “8’99" You in med 
271. g tion, Ony emerging from Dis retreat atIlX.nXP‘IA"Ne“prusauan Army’oiner midnight to receive the food left for him. 
belonged to the chasseurs and the guards, 984 aPanzed in.com
and another was a German schoolmaster. ""‘“‘TYr’nefrom 
Most of them are tall, well formed young .90."*,° cord aeon n8t hestoos 
men. strong, able-bodied and well-read. a’H eld”™ ‘."“er an"seTz.sss.“Rorgoæoaz.rcomst-om"zscEA wakeful uw of Brehm » ‘ goat", 

of the land. Tramps who are thieves are 
very cleanly in their habite Begging 
tramps and vegraats are the most careless 
in their habits. The prisoners in jail de 
clare their innocence, not knowing that the 
persons who will testify against them on 
the stand were their fellow-thieven. lt to 
expected that during the trial all the signs, 
tokens, marks and passwords of the tramp 
outlaws will be told on the stand. There 
are still a few members of the band at 
large, and to to supposed they have left the 
state, having heard that the officers were 
on their track. It to generally supposed 
that the tramp informers will be sent back 
to Germany after the trial, if they desire 
to get out of the country If not. they will 
a No.4 ‘? deport 60 "horeyer thè de

91 Hi

The Nationals and Springfields have 
changed second basemen Tierney was re 
leased by the former and wee immediately 
signed by the latter, Battin going through 
the same programme

John I Biggs, the driver of Protein* 
states that Preteine’s right foreleg in badly 
injured, and he fears she will break down. 
She is matched to trot Bonesetter for |10, 
000 on September 15th

Rowell is the favorite in the coming 
o intent for the Astley belt H Bandford’s 
odds are t vo to one agaiust him and three 
to one against Brown and Hazael Five to 
one is offered against Weston.

The val table trotting mare Eva. with a 
record of 2.28, was gored to death by a buil 
at Mount Olemens, Mich., on Wednesday 
She was owned by Mr. Walter Fanning, of 
Belleville, who refused $4,500 for her • 
abort time since.

your numbana, I honored b« H. 1 Foolish Canadians sent $2,597,847 good 
insalted me“i.h.“Lping another solid money out of the country during the 
1-.-an- - ."Do"! I’weanea me I year ending 30th June, 1878, to pay for 

tes It they woe give up tea entirely 
and drink Kaoks, al that money would bu 
saved to the count: No wonder times 
are bar

The following cricket matches are an 
nounced

Aug 19 sod 90, United Sestes v8. Canada, at 
Iaustas and 3, st Goorgo v Hamtiton, • 

202 27 and 28, Young America va. Hamilt on as 
pulladelphisgauss 72430, Seaton Eland va. Kamüton, st 
Sgspe 10 and 11, Daft’s Eleven vu. Twent7-two 
Cansdiane, at Toronto.

Sept. 12 and 13. Daft’s Eleven ve. Twenty wo 
Englishm n, at Toronto.

Sept. 15 and 16, Daft’s Eleven vs. Twenty two
Eleven VS Twenty 

two of Detroit at Detroit
The following is the correct schedule of 

the ILesgue championship to Saturday 
night. The contest is becoming more and 
more exciting, and the prophets are all at 
sea as to the lucky club : -

STBATIORD * HUBON AND 
POUT DOVER * LAKE 

HURON.

Time Faste mo. 18—zaking macet June 
16, 1079.

aoma BOUTH

-A stone was thrown through the win 
dow of an engine, near Guelph, en Thursday 
afternoon, which struck Engineer Nigh in 
the cheek, and injured his face and one 
eye with broken glass The miscreant is 
known, and will ao doubt be punished

On Thursday night last some perwon 
entered the store of Mr Molan, merchant 
tailor. Queen street, 8l Mary’s, aad earned 
off three full suits <4 clothes. The sc 
trance Was effected from a second story 
window in the rear, which was entered by 
the aid of a ladder. No clue.

A short time ago a woman living in the 
township of Mara, near Whitby, married s 
carpenter named Anderson, and while 
driving home from the wedding ceremony 
was seized with a fit, and has since been s 
raving lunatic. After consulting • number 
of physicians, she was committed to jail 
previous to her removal to an asylum.

The Str. Enterprise
VICTORIA DOCK, KENSINGTON, 

az 10.20 a M, 200, L2A* 8 OGOCH Pu, 
taking pereeagwe to Water-works end resent st 

15 CENTS PER ROUND TRIP, 
a Bpoctal arrenmsneats tor partios ga re

GRAND THUNK IAISWAY

wu- about by the hair, and stamped on and 
De kicked her. On She following morning she 
ao- was found by some parties in a clump of 

ton bushes near the depot. She was assisted 
over to Wilkinson’s barn, but the women 
folks of the house, with their characteris- 
ion k -k ubrity to their own sex when 

misfortune overtakes them, refused to let 
her lie there. She was subsequently re- 
n.sved to a stable, and on Wednesday 
a physician was summoned, who 
ordered her removal to the Bt. Catharine’s 
hospital The revolting character of 
the affair is intensified by tbs fact that the 
local magistrate refused to tabs any steps 
towards securing lbs arrest of lbs impli
cated parties The unfortunate woman 
was, up to the latest accounts, in s precs- 
rious condition.

"I want to take you a little way out to 

a," said Dan quietly.
He placed his cost on the seat for her, 
id held out his brown hand to assist her. 
here was no question or doubt on his 
ce as to her obeying hie wish, neither 
ow was there any question on her side. 
She stepped into the boat instantly, and 
ith two strokes Dan made her fly over 
ie waves like s swift.
“You have news for me?” said Lilian 
eathlessly.
Dan looked around upon earth and sea 

id sky before he answered:— 
“Yes, but not from him Bide a bit ; we 
11 out of earshot or eyesight.”
On flew the boat till gray sea and sky 
d mist were their only walls and roof : 
d floor, and nothing but the cry of the 
rmorant broke upon the intense and sor- 
wiul solitude.
Dan rested on his ears and listened in- 
ntly with his brown, wrinkled face bent 
•ward, aad it was not till be had con- 
iced himself that they were alone upon 
s waste of waters that he spoke
“I reckon we are safe hero. miss. Them 
rlicemen can’t row to speak of—that’s 
ly I took to my oars. And they can’t 
il and they cant swim. They be poor 
nets on the whole, but they can shut 
eir hands upon & shilling faster than 
bat folks -and that’s about the meet they

“Why have you brought me beef Speak 
t at once!” Lilian oned impatient, f 
"I ain’t nothing to say,” returned Dan 
knows better than to tell tales -them s 

or things which may rise up agin you 
d me another day. If we don’t say no- 
ing. we can’t tell nothing, can we?" 
As he murmured this hepassed his band 
mg the bottom of the boat, and from 
nong a pile of fishing-nets he drew a pis 
I. sea spoiled, and laid it on Lilian’s lap. 
She recognized it instantly. It was 
zuristone’s, and on the silver mounting 
sze his crest and initials. Pale and 
eechless she gazed on it. her hand recoil 
g from its touch.
•Pat your cloak well over your knee, 

iss—the evening is chill." said Dan 
toniogiy. "I hear a bost coming down

GIrr or Drnorr wowawnen
Leave Michigan Central Wharf, Darnorr, 
Daily at 10.50 p.m. Bundays excepted.
Arrive at OLVHLAND 6 s m.

' Trodka Ysekscoto.Npomuznzneananoon.
D. CARTER, Manager,

Ktebe Voof Wevoe street Detroit. Mich.

STEAMEP KRIE BELLE
3 L4F»âltiiaT*». M4ITI1,

Lanves Winder tor Ainheratburg, Leamington, and ell intermeinte port- w-ndays, Wednes. 
lays and k nu-ye atbs t Katursing, laves 
Leering) ou Tuemiaye .Tre ya and Basurdays 
st 6.45 a.m., making trits to Puiee Island every 
Monday and Wednenday I bis steamer can be 
chartered or souraione

OD Tre a wuNwav.
agents pr “Line

and all lake and river ie — rme

Time Goes by Turns

a vaASloS aUTAORIMD BY UNCLE zEMvs.

Dar’s a pow’ful rastle twixt de Good an’ do Bad, 
An de Bad s got de all-under bolt;

An w’en da wcss come, she come i’onclad. 
An you ha ter hole yo‘bref fer do jolt.

But des tords de ins Good gits do knee-lock, 
ân‘ dey draps to de groun—kor-flop!

f rood had de inturn an he stan’ like a reek, 
An’he bieednd fer ter be on top.

De ary wedder breaks wid a big thunder clap, 
. Fer dey ain’t no drout’ wst kin las, 
Deere seasons w’at whoopa up de cotton crap, 

Ekewise dey freshens up de grass.
De rain fall so sort in de long dark night, 

Tweli vou ha ter boisyo nan fer a sign.
But de driszle • at sets de tater eUpe right

1 de rakin’ uv de May-pele vine.
In de mellerest groun’ de clay-root 1 ketch

An bale to de tongue nv de plow,
■ aPine-p le gate at de gyardin pat sh Never— keep out de ole brindie cow.

One an’all un us knows who’s a-pullin‘ at de bits . Like de lead mule dat g’ides by de rein, 
—nyit, somehow er nuder, de bestest un us gits 

Mihty si k uV de tuggin’ at de chain.
Homp yo se’f to de load an fergit de diutresa 
. an, dem w’st stan’s by to scof, 
Fer de harder de pullin’, le longer de ies. 

An de bigger de feed in de trot
75 O. Karris, in the Atianta,Ga . Constitution.

for & day with fcnargee—r 1 ‘99,11 somewlau diderent 11 my Ways to the 
I was utterly untrue. Some time stereotyped soandel loving set usual among

..... ....___ ..... ..... ...... ...cudr J I separated from my husband, ands ArBt women ; and if you do not make Lischief 
son and a son_ named Thomas.” I met him went to live at 9 Lisson grove.Ner’ and tread on my toes by doing as you have
when on a trial hunting expedition. Dar. went to the N th and . stayed “‘ done, neither you nor I shall be harmfully
ing that hunting season I several times and Mra Haldane Waile thereMrs.Tranmer spoken of. The hope that you will act I took lodgings fr me with Mra Thomas nobly and sensibly" is eotid .bin me.

in St. JsmiK street. While there mv All I say in, remember the las’ 4hri ty years
friends came to visit me, butbY and by my I of mental darkness I have suffered. Re-

___________     ... .....a . , health began to give way: . r side—WAS member that, with the keene t sense of eu 
cle During these visits I became’ ver, very painful, so much so that Iwasobrged joyment, I have had but fitful gleamsfottmnacossTHA, vbossxTalIy xaogperégpsE? I zsZnFS2EzrFF:SZ.MEt-C25.7&.RA"? : pesr"qzmquor“kconsss"Ezaor an.tzen.im.

Mrs. Haldane representing the stateor proved I have never been more thought-
my health. On the next - wrote I funy ki d you;lan.r un Osh, more
s letter to a Mrs. Stancombe, who I stodind vonr wishes than thee last twelve 
was a great friend of my mother’s. I months.
At the time my mother Was staying with On the 2nd of August the case was re 
her, and I wanted her to come to my home, samed:— - - _u Iandnn nn thi fal,

A number of robber tramps are soon to 
ba tried at Reading, Pa , in circumstances 
which bid fair to make the trials interest 
ing. A despatch to the Philadelphia Times 
says that two months ago two detectives 
gained the confidence of a tramp who told 
them all about s series of robberies which 
s band has been committing. "Tuis 
tramp,” the despatch says, “procured twu 
other-, reputed members of the same rob- 
ber gang, and these three assisted by De 
tective Denhard and Sergeant Ressler, ao- 
osmplished the arrest of abouttwenty men, 
who are accused of having been concerned 
in the robbery of numerous railway sta 
tiens, ticket offices and freight depots at

‘==_ __________ have
EPPS’s COCOA.-—GSATFULAND Cowronri® of the 
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural very 

aww which govern the operations of diges- tram 
tion and nutrition, and by • careful appli- in th 
cation of the fine properties of well-selected clare 
cocon, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast pern 
tables with a delicately flavored beverage the s 
which may save us many heavy doctors’ expe 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such token 
articles of diet that a constitution may be outls 
gradually built up until strong enough to are । 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds large 
of subtle maladies are floating around us state 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak on 1 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft that 
t y keeping ourselves well fortified with to G 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame." to ger 
— Civil 8ewe« Gawue. - Bold only in be 
Packets labelled - "Jaums EPPs & Co. gire t 
Hnmeopethi ■ (Thomiste L.nndon Eng

..The Zulas have • matted chair to Brit 
which they ascribe supernatural powers, stan 
Warriors whosit in it before going to battle borii 
are believed t be invariably suceessfal, or, a hl 
rather, they used to be, tot Cetewsyo is un- wa» 

| derstood to have broken the charm by re- in it 
1 moving the chair last spring from the spot who 

in which ft had stood for many yearn.

1O220.9 Baron, utes . tor OMx-reM, si
inew Petowky, Little Traverse, Milwacses an 

__  Chisago, daily (Bunday excepted), and 6 
— Cleveland and Toledo alternate days touchie
■1 at M. Cteu. Marya CMy aad qlo’a

.—. sAsMorzemes

=Eil
: =======

tees mew will now run PROMPT ON TIME. 
spera’I Anand Tito. 15 see. hNganuol. Ma: 

2577 “Morri

of th rem which appears to have been 
general all over the country.

The quoiting match, for $25 a side, which 
t ok place at Galt, last week, between D b 
sou, the champion, and Held, resulted in 
favor of Dobsou by 11 shots. So »B-Retd 
50; Dobson, 61.

Leave Water works...

“Menas onAL sTAGE wave* KS
Breeou de^-y to eptt the 9% wain noturnina

—A Collingwood paper announces that a GREAT WESTERN BAI I. WAI 
rich half breed on the French River who -----
has two fine buzom daughters, offers 85,000 j GOING WEST,
to any white man who will marry one of ......... .......................
them j Windsor winea......... - ...%

Sharpers, on learningof the failure f s I Morning Express------- ----- --------------- -
Lower Province bank, hastened into the 1 i vindeor - - - - - - - -  
country and reaped an Ill-gotten harvest by ‘=-=—*  --------- --
passing of the valuelees notes on unsus 
pecting habitants

======= ============= 

knows he want to tempt me to tel an un-for a time; it is so long ago that I cannot 
truth. -his is & shameful court. remember

Cross-examination continued—I wrote I This ended the testimony both for peti- 

tWEon/’ses brmazhws,sW7 aatyuz toner and respondent.
believe that she had committed adultery 1 
with your husband? i honored her. Ho 
has isenle we bout noopius anutues 
establishment, and gradually weaned me 
from his affection. I saw he wanted to 
get rid of me by employing s detective, and 
I thought he wanted to get a divorce from 
me. I heard he wanted to get married to 
Miss Wyatt. On one occasion I sent her 
out of the house, but, fool as I was, I allow-

1 Do you really believe there was actual -innyality nature, a"__ a T z ge

* ADE MARK amp.arat "ADA MI" ®^K 633

Played. nay.

Valentine is pitching for the Helyokes.
Clapp, of the Troys, is playing first far | 

the Albanys.
Detroit talks of running a professional 1 

bail olub n xt snason.
Budd I ’ bie annonaces that he has re j 

tired from the track for good
Sullivan, whom several nines are now 

striving hard to get, has been released by 
the Albanys.

Lady D'Arcy, a grey mare, wnea by 
Dr. Smith, of Toronto, won the selling
-e at Saratoga last week in 1.16}
Ed. Mealton and J. W. McColl ran 100 

cigars, I thk. , I yards at Minnespolis, Minn , the other day.
But you ought to know. I do not KnoW i for $200 s side. It WA8 won by Moulton by

what a man smoked t n years ado. ffich- | about four feet.
ardson t id me that M Hall had seen i Mr J. K Grayson, of this city, won thehim, and was desiron- that he, (Riche I weonna pr 29 of $50 in the ten mli. Rae at 
son) should not be witt meso. Tap. Hr Charlotte, Mich., last week, making the 
was a dangerous woman end thatr ; distance in 60 min 80 sec. 8
Hall would have been the most popular,
man in Engisna if ft had not been for me ! „Therewere.no Lengae championship 
He tried to divorce me five years ago. He | Eames Played on Saturday in consequence 3 on tola me that ho should like to part 1 of th ram. which ar,near, tn have  -----  
with me and marry Mary Wyatt He sai 
he would like to give me £500 & year , .

Witness was asked questions about 
sm king with Richards a and she became 
very excite 1. and was o nstantly appealed 
to by ber counsel, to keen calm. She, was

-----....__________ - « .......... advised to ans ver th questions,. 9* 
with a Mr. Stewart Russell No impio th a learr ed J adge remark ed.inaren"
priety hal ever taken place between me ing this she "m ide a lit L PPe the 
and Mr Richardson. F | Ceo-s examination continned—Dgn Ine

Mr Willis then proceeded t read severaloccasion f Mis Traumer comk I luck 
other letters, and asked the question: Did room when Richards " "YDe it in 
you ever kiss Mr Richade u? ed the door in a rages ano’ed. there

Witness—Oh, yes, in the presence of my about five minutes. Richar. aPWa house 
husband or anybody. It was an ordinary reading his re vor,, Na I Richard* n aha 
affair. I kissed him every night and every that night. I hevekie 4 
morning, as Mr. Hall has kissed his lady cousine wh havegr. " “P. person he 
friends (Laughter ) He always kissed Hava you kied.s Y.Q* vo recollect 
his lady friendsat any time <4 the day. etden gour greo‘ ", yonrs” ago? (Loud 
(Renewed laughter )who you —55 5 P

Mr Willie- I find a letter in which you laughter ) . him . Dear Frink?refer to cruel taunts of sour husband* .Hiv 30“ a von| a ask mo about that.
Witness Yon, he taunted me for years Ab ^»> I hav , kissed him. I 

in a most abominable manner for not being (Lusse that the whole of ny conduct 
what he called his wife lam quite sure dontthuf. .Hr, approval but wha 
that the e is no truth in Be st stement that met with my‘ 2425/8 RWE Hall 

on the last night we were at the Bodfora wap.uAererb“.XNTniAN“son the following 
place lodgings at Brighton there Was a —"Pg.
great noise on the sofas. I remember that I LETTEA rA 3 "hs* Eat" 
one night while I was writing letters, with I was read:
Frank sitting reading, somebody came aud .You know me, and knowing me you 
said something about its being late I was must treat me one way or another if you 
very angry, and got up and locked the door respect or care for my affection If you 
for a short time, but opened it afterwards don’t, report yourself at once and send me 
and went to bed. No intimacy of an im- sway It you do not treat me as jollily as 
proper character took place there between you have done the last twelve months, and 
Frank and myself. Whilst I was at these then apart on me venom and latent 
lodgings at Brighton I heard a statement contempt as though ft * id lain there dur 
from the stablekeeper, in consequence of I ing your apparent kin ‘ ess and thought- 
which I immediately returned to London fuiness. • • • la married and quite 
I went up to Newman and said, "I I middle-aged I am of such an age that 
know now what all this annoyance means. I had I my living to make and were now un 
You want a divorce for Mary Wyatt’s married my age would enable me to take a 
sake, and you have sent a detective to I situation as matron or superintendent over 
Brighton to watch Frank Richardson and young men, and therefore I feel how ridicu. 
me.” He seemed affected, and said, "Be flouiia yi ar i lea ande mmsnd that it is

I fore God I deny it." I then upbraided I no । ngor pr ie- for ma to enjoy a Utile 
i him for leaving me without money- Me I smoking i cuz kitchen, where for fourteen 
then gave me £10, and said, "Lottie, after I years I have spent so many happy hours, 
all I have done, I wonder you can speA 89 which I can hardly bear to think are never

W —=--. ‘‘—- ----- ". , — -
_nuy. , I stopped at the Red Lion with Mrs. Hall ,

Has he come into your bedroom? Re I never slept at Elstree in my Ute.
bas. I Q Mrs Hall teas sometimes kissed year

Under what circumstances? When - I A. Yes, frequently and openly; it has con-
have been in great distress of mind, and he I tinned up to the present time.
has southed me in my troubles. Q. At any at the lodgings havs you ever

Was 1 nerom A went vo ve continent, I At any of these places has any impro- I locked the door? A. Never.
accompanied by Mrs. Traumerand Captain priety ever taken place? Certainly not. I o. Have you ever been standing over 
Cotton. I returned to London, and eubee I Mrs. Bloye was a woman who took to Mrs. Hall when she has had ber drees up
quently went to Llandudno; there I met J drink and pawned my clothes. I have to her knees? A Certainly not.
my mother. While I was there I received been in the habit at going to Elstree tor Bir Henry James then proceeded to 
a telegram stating that my husband had I the past ten years, and have been there cross-examine the witness.
arrived al Queenstown. I immediately I sometimes on a Bunday. I was well known q What were you doing in the room 
began to prepare every festivity, and sent there, and visited some poor people there with this woman alone every night tor two 
Captain Cotton to Holyhead is meet him I who were pensioners of mine. I used to or three hours? A. GsneraUy speaking.
When he came he seemed delighted with read to them. I never stopped al the Red reading or writing.
all the preparations. I even had new col- I Lion, Elstree. I generally took a pookot n Did you kiss her when you were at 
Ian for the dogs. (Laughter ) In 1867 edition of Shakspeare with me, and goner- Brighton? A I may have done so.
my husband went to the Paris Exhibition I ally marked in it the dates I went to n Did you kiss her when you were alone
He refused to take me, and I cried, and I Elstree. with her? A. No; I think not; en my oath
said to the company, “Ie it not a shame. Were you at the Red Lion on any day I think I did not.
Newman won’t take me? ‘ He was very I in the month of September last? No. I Q. Will you swear before the jury that 
angry afterwards. I recollect Frank Did you upon any day start to go home,you did not kiss ber when you were sitting
Richardson coming to London, in June, and be obliged to go back by reason of theup alone with her? A. I might have done 
1868. I learned where he wee living, and fog? No ;1 never spent a nightat the Redso; sne was a very nervous and suffering
I spoke to Mr. Hall about it. I went to I Lion either with Richardson or anybody woman, and required very tender treat
Richardson’s place ef business, and in- else. Persons had been watching myhouse ment in every way.
vited him up. He came the same even- for nearly a year and so annoying was it, Q. Did you every kiss her at your own
leg, and when he knocked at the door I that I had to speak to a policeman on the stables? A. I don’t think I did.
rushed into the hall with delight to meet subject. It is not true that I ever called Q Are you net certain? A. I have not 
him. I introduced him to all who wereFrank Richardson my nephew. I was not I taken any note of such things (a laugh).
present. After that he often used to come such a fool. Q. When did this system of kissing be
and visit us, but not so often as we asked. Cross-examined by Bir H. James—Itween you and Mrs. Hall commence? A
It is false that I refused to go with Mr. think you were born in 1828 ? I believe so. ( After some hesitation) - She wasimpulsive. 
Hall to the continent. Ln the particular I What year did you refuse to cohabit with I and in gratitude for my attentions to her,
year he mentions he did not ask me to go. your husband ? I think it was about 1869. I probably she commenced it, but I do not
I said that while he was away I would ask I I was repugnant. Mr. Hall was exceed- I know when.
Frank to come and live with me, and Mr. ingly kind at this time. I Q. Do you remember the nig ht Mrs
Hall said, -Certainly.” 1 remember Mr. Francis intruded upon you and Mrs. Hall?
Hall returning from the continent I was e,M "I t .AI have but a faint recollection of the
not at home when he arrived, but in the Do you charge your husband with inf: I *B*lx-
evening Mr. Richardson came un. and Mr. delity, with Mary Wyatt Certainly. I q Was it late at night? A. Not very 
Hall was so kind to him that I felt quite I consider she is a most objectionable per- I late.
jealous. I was rather croee that night. I son, and has been the cause of all our q Was it nearly three o’clock in the
The next morning I went off to I troubles, She altered my bus band exceed-1 morning? A. It was not so late.
the Lakes, and while 1 was there I ingly I often complained to him about Q. You swear it wae not so late? A.
1 wrote two or three letters to Mary Wyatt. T»
Frank. One commenced "Dear Frank,’ Did you remain under the rame roof Q. Then you can recollect? A. I know 
and was five pages long. My husband was kn wing your husband wae guilty of adul that I never remained so late as three 
not angry at my writing to him. but he tery ? I havs told you the truth. I o’clock.
said it was a pity that I should waste BO Bir—dames pressed this question Bev; , Q. What do you remember? A. Borne
much time when I might have written an I oral times. When Mrs. Hall, who appeared I body coming into the room ; 1 thought it
article and made some money. In De- | very exalted, burst into tears, and cried out was the landlady; 1 only, however, saw the
camber, 1868, I went to Brighton with Mr I in a lamentable voice, "It is a shame to head ot somebody; Mrs Hall commented
Hall, Mrs. Tranmer and others. Frank I have all these clever men against me. Sir on the matter, but I said nothing.
Richardson came down to see us. 1 had I Henry J amss knows I am Innocent. , Q Can you remember what the head 
an accident while there, breaking my coll Bir James Hannen besought her to calm I aniar (a ishch.) A. No.
1er bone while hunting. I introduced herself,when the said, . I will. Ishall re- Q. Who looted the door? A. Mre.Hall 
Richardson, who, along with others, used —• in * mi-- — "- 4dir F Temenl I ................................... ..... .. .
to come down to the smokingroom with 
me at night. While with Richardson, 1 
have never locked the door, and Newman 
Hall knows it. Neither have I done so it

i any other room. I never sat with my dress 
up to my knees while Richardson was 
present. I remember Mr. Richardson

s taking a livery stable business. He sold 
z borses by commission, and I brou nt him
1 many good oustomers. I kept my horse 

there, and I also kept a riding habit there. 
While at Llandudno Mr. Richardson

, came down. I considered him to
i be quite my equal. After my visit
a to Llandudno I came home to London, 

accompanied by Mrs. Tranmer and Rich- 
ardson. Mr. Hall met me at the door of JU you ——3 neleve snere was novum 
my house, and received me kindly, al- criminality between them ? I do so now. 
though there appeared to be something I always suepeoted familiarity between

win w uuurngo rex. come ox we men arv I B59210, “TOrAWO"Montrosi ana mil —a" 
ing in the village heard what had been pointe East and West. ------ 50 9 ■
done, and they went and dreeged the poor • drnkok, Ea- sarorardbaokotoXKans 5 woman to the Wellsad Railway depot, Anaiare
where it is said a large number, said to be From Gcericaand Stratford. — —* Nam 
nbessoniz aq dh."Ouaansradsena"E.. ; &=======”=====#*= 

sbout by the hair, and stamped on and ----------------------- - ----------
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versai Lassitude, Pain m the Baek. Dimness • 
Vision, Premature Oni A&e and many the 
KTKÆ1 loar.d"&p"Fan SORONO... 
our pampobos which we doire to aid res • 
mail to every ous a Tua Becoifio Mode ae ; 
sold by ail Srokiate st $i per package it * 
packages for 6 ■ w w‘ he eut tree bi I- •

■ recelps of ins o ney by addreging
■m •rA¥ mnororan ao.,

1 sold by al Dro geae everywhere.
A A MTOHmekanfm,"bolesnl Awl
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tost white cloud through withe waves
Lilian fooked after them an wonder 

She forgot that only the dsytre she had 
b een as one of these. The asens ae years 
6 her now. I

"What does this mean 2" e said to 
Dangher eyes drooping upon ««;•!>Well, miss, it means that wople very 
ften throws away things theyim’t want 

-end the sea. i u know, issad place 
in which to thr v ’em. AnaIker.folks 
like me ketches t em things atimes in 
their nets; and when they’re worth saving, 
why. they gets saved All kindo queer 
things havecome afloatingir tomynet afore 
now. Deed birds, old shoes, bonaddrown 
ed men, I throw them all back snin;pieces 
of timber them I gather up to barn; and 
now and then, dredging, a go Id rig or • 
broken chain, a pistol or a cup, ha fallen 
to my lot, and I’ve sold ’em - cared ’em, 
just as I liked best.”

• And you saved this? " sail Lilis, with 
wild eyee.

'There’s a bit of silver on it Wl w®-' 
returned Dan. -Aad I thought, II sold 
it, them perlicemen might come tinkering 
round for shares like.”

Neither by word nor look did he betray 
that he knew the pistol to be Thustone • 
but Lilian understood full well thatheknew 
it, and that now in his odd way he was 
seeking te screen her lover, for whom he 
had a strange, superstitious liking, and at 
the same time to do a good stroked bu»i 
ness f r himself.

"I will buy it of you,” she said. "Do 
yon ink the silver is worth five poande.

LAKE EXCURSIONS. 
Staamar.adift JBertaohy 

tomZ'ootortS'to'ui^MSr'Md zandAoai: 
ports, incinding Pet-to Bey Islands, allowing 
ample time in every port to see all points of as=zooa-z9g8.aonny%F"oSEN as 

“rasn—oaErTon to Cleveland an a Pat in-Bay 
memEsao-sanBota stçon.

The above rates include mealsand berths. Good 
Dumo on board. The boat can be chartered 
from Goderich for excursions every Wednosdey.

G W MCGREGOR, Master :
«tvn C A McINTOSH. Clerk.

LUCAN BTABB-Leaves Western Hotel, Lon 
dometTKam and a pi Leaves Lucan at •

6 For DEERwAn- Every day, arriving as n 
a m, and leaving MI p e, from the Westminster 
HS^^SS^tteSî^toeetewîîrTe 

FomroRamant? LoVe seimons every mor. 
ing at 0 o’elock. arriving In London at IL "NAIs MAIL sAGE - Leaves the Pros 
office here every Tuesday, Thursday and Batur. 
day,atT o‘ sock s m, and leaves bairn at half 
geot.5 o’clock on Tues lays, Thursdays and

szeeeomitHgkymmelëta snzene
arnmmmmgi: “MeswommenERs. 
wasedrnunazndonm-MmndonsdsE - —

REID’S HARDWIRE

Lawn Mowers, 
”“ "2552.o"2XE%./W2PPA* ax 

Porcelain a.emon Squeezers, 
lee Mallets **M Picks, 
Fumilz tee 1224%
The ouer 4 arpet Sweepers, . 
"="*mawrr aofuaoT‘""

I About that, miss. I should sa 
। his keen eyes twinkled greedily ulesst- 
| Ways I‘m willing to take that far it no 
| Lilian handed him the money, and, sa 
the sovereigns dropped into his brown 
palm, he caught her slight fingers for sn 
instant in a tight clutch

‘ Don’t you do no more for him than 
thisl Don’t you, now! I’ve warned you 
afore I tell you he is unloocky; hes s 
marked man, he is! I’ve knowed ve ever 
since you wa* a little maid that high, and 
I speak to ye, I do, just as I would to a 

-byd -------- I craft g ing with all sails set upon a wt

LOVES CROSS ES. RoncrazoqptosarsomnA”aA 
_- I Dan, and steer clear of danger.”

BY F. B. M. NOTLEY, | Tobecomtinuod,

a-W • "Tmshan ^,- ». The Newman Hall Divorce Cas.
CMAPTEB IxII

Down among the shadows of rocks, where I "—
still pools held the red glory of the dying Examination of Mrs. Hall- dozadqpamansrnlope.wat.resr ezat..T ••-«“-« Disclosures.
The alow hours of suspense and fear were _ ---------
gathering in upon her darkly. Her w rld The evidence of Mrs. Hall, wife of the 
wae broken up; the joy. the love, the Rev. Newman Hall, was taken on 31st July 
beauty around her yesterday, to-day were and 1st inst.
lead; she could not even remember them Mrs. Hall saii: -After my marriage I 
x count them dear; the battle raging in lived in Hull some six or seven years, and 
her heart was too strong, the anguish too I came to L ndon in 1854 After living 
4 roe and new. Hosts upon hosts of some time with Mr. Hall I began to suffer 
thoughts rose in her, fought, strove, died, I in my mind, so much 80 that occasionally 
Bed, aud came again. The chaos of con.I could not be left. That state of mind I’ wu - uvuy ,e- . T—T~
ased sensation into which her mind fell was continued from time to time for many him for leaving me without money
ike to sa earthquake which overwhelms, years. A letter which I received from my then cove me troand said."Lottie,_ _ _ _ .
hakes, destroys and leaves the faimt husband in 1865 fairly describes mv cor I all 1 have done, 1 wonder you can BPs" I which I can barely bear to think are neverainces tamtaT' a,ton. I was sttondca by"Vuriousmearoni kindly to me.” Some days after this I had I to be repented.Do not think that beosuse

Where was her happiness? It had crum.men, who advised the exercise of riding, another conversation with myy you forbid me this old and harmless habit
led away. Where was her trust ? I, was In 1856 I began to ride regularly, some, and I then spoke to «>*• "A - have been Bo saddened and made so ill : 
haken, and was falling Wh re wae her times alone and sometimes with a com-1 Wyatt. 1 said 1 heard she wore his Por, I ne, it was the unkind and thoughtless man oung ioy"Ana pride in her lover? They panion. coonsioneils Mr Han nooom: trait next to her skin, and. that. sboush nor you did it, and.olyoqpnid. an well a 
rere swallowed up in horror Her life lay panied mo. In 1860 or 1861 I made the it was very indecent. With referencen the potty iyranoy of forbiddingit. , 
a fragments before her. Things that yes. acquaintance of Mr. Richardson’s father statement that I had been op u ““ Every one who knows, me now knowsI am 
srdsy were stable and sure as the sun and mother at Tring We went there on for a day with Richardson,, told him, somewhat different, in my ways to the 
rere to-day shattered into dut Nothing a visit to some friends, and it was then 1 ™ ■“"'• """"•- Some "°" e 1 atarentuned — del loving ant nanal amone 
emained but love ; that was immutable, I that I first knew Mr. and Mrs. Richer J- 
ternal, beautiful even in the midst of this 1 •------- 2------------------2 ′------ T — ′*
ire heap of confusion on which her mind 
welt desolate. « =55 -=-v ======= ovnouss - wovusc vazucn went
Whatever had happened, or could hap I te Tring, and that with the assent of Mr 

en, love was still the same, perfect and i Hail. I always stayed at the hotel kept 
lorious, and true through ail. Dimly,by the Richardsons. I had my own room, 
ropingly, she turned from the earthly love I but occasionally Ijoined their family cir 
• the heavenly, and felt faintly for the I c1- nnr— 4------- 4- * *------------
eace she longed for. If human love could I iuvauamvv wa-u -uv -uanuny. - wu • zvueina- 
e so strong, so sustaining, so comforting. I her exactly when I first met Mr. Frank 
ï resolved to stand by the beloved one I Richardson. He Was very young at the 
rough good and evil, then surely she time I Was there, and I did not see very 

ould trust to the infinite divine love, I much of him. Later on Mr. and Mrs 
hich, with wisdom past our ken, leads I Richardson came to live in London, and 

s through trouble into rest, trough death I Mr. Thomss Richardson went to Leighton 
*to life. She covered ber face with her Buzzard. He cent me an invitation to a | ang 1 “AM%"Ynaon on the" fol I ands and prayed. week’s hunting. While 1 was there Mr My mother came ".O.muen"anoyea b,
Silently the shadows of the evening fell Hall wrote two letters to me in a very lowing Mop dey^ . which h2a *

id crept about her dimly. Tbe shining kind manner. After the Richardsons came a number . paregrarer, Fill ft X 
*rls of pale green water, erstwhile glisten- to Loudon 1 invited them tony house to tea.peered i the "IMTRIm. raine master e golden in the western sun. died into Frank Richardson (tbe co-respondent) was said that I had a Rouain (Laughter j I 
aden-gray ; and over the rough crags and amongst the party, and I think that was and then it “A3"seacanien afroted 
ppery hollows, where long shadows and I the first time he was to my house. At this These stat map" 1 FEa 4Z+ "F spdlo/.% By lights had blended, the incoming see I time I began to suffer from sleeplessness, henithi” writers end others Anientose’me 
shed soft and strong with melodious, in Mr. Hall was very kind to me, and used to from the, meert, I9 wr.” —ana and 
lioas awell From prayers came tears read to me nt nights, an did aleo a. gentle- ardanatea privately, ail aia not contain 
en hope and calmness Heaven would I man named Capt Cotton. I have been Se. % the ntr You can think 
tn per the wind to the ahum lamb All I abroad twice with that gentleman. On 1 the nom oGBr. for that (Lanter 5 I 
is not lost while love and life were safe, one occasion I was with Mr. Hall at a who “SreRRont. akaer, 
eeping might endure for a night, but joy place at the end of the Lake of Geneva. I 1 wrote to ™y menaa about tneee osmaging 

ould come in the morning. was afraid of accidents, and entreated him statements I
A long sweeping wave rolled up to the with tears in my eyes, not to take me, as Didyou ever enter in your life any hotel

ick on which she sat, touched it, still he wished, up one of the glaciers. About I in Baliebury Btreetr NO, 4 never heard I
vept onwards, and broke its frothy crest three o’clock in the morning he awoke meof it.
ose to her feet. Her hands dropped down up, and I said I was afraid to be left alone. Did you ever stop out of a night at Mrs
om her face ; her wistful eyes looked all He called Capt. Cotton into the room, and, Thomas? Never. I never heard of this

• ong the wide expanse of the gray sea I pointing to the other bed, he said, "There, hotel in Salisbury street; and when the I
arningly, as though she half hoped to see I lie down there. Now, Lottie, you will be charge was made in the petition I thought
te feet of some succoring angel on theall right." I covered up my head withit was s mistake. I wrote to my mother to 
aves. I the clothes, and did not look at him. Boon come and see me, as this scandal about me I
Often from this part, in the June even-j afterwards he treated me in a similar I was getting so annoying. Mra. Tranmer,
gs, she had watched the dance of her I manner, bringing Capt. Cotton into the I left me because she refused to carry a I
ver’s boat as the breeze brought it on- bedroom. With regard to the statement parcel. She said, "Richardson would not
ards to the shore. Many a time bad he I of my smoking, I did not smoke myself,carry a parcel, the little snob.” I then said, 
sited for her with resting oara and sail but I used to go into the smoking room, I “If you dare to speak to me in that 
if furled ; many s time from this very I finding the atmosphere there had a benefi-way you will leave my service. It is you I 
ck had she stretebed out arms to his I cial effect. I have on several occasions I who are the snob, and not my friend Rich I 
ger bands, and been close enfolded for a stayed up after others bad gone to bed. I / ardson.” We afterward went to Richard 
ornent are he eat ber dawn upon tbe remember the occasion of my husband’s son’s starles, and upon my asking, he said, 
shioned seat, and, joyful as a king going to America. I embraced him with I- Yes, I will carry the parcel.” After this 
wed away along the shadowed fringe of tears in my eyes to go. I discharged her, aud we had a serious 
is lovely sea. Then they had not spoken Mr. Willis -Now, about this time some- I quarrel. Miss Richardson after this came
uch, bat his eyes had smiled, and hers thing occurred between yourself and your I and stayed with me. and has been my I
d drooped to hide their joy. husband?nurse, my companion, and my desrest
Now the waves were gray and pitiless and Mrs. Hall—Yes; but that ought not to be friend. My mother also came to live with

I the sea was a blank. No ! Was that a spoken of in public. I claim that it should me. MBs Richardson slept with me every
et creeping quietly along the shadows ofhe in private. I night.
e tall cliffs, hiding now and again behind The learned counsel then read a letter I During all these years I may take it I Strand ? A. Never . I nave sometimes 
me jutting rock or huge gray boulder, from Mra. Hall in answer to one of Mr Frank Richardson has visited you? Yes, I driven to Elstree with Mrs Hall ; I never 
and which the surf lapped ohill and Hall’s, in which she referred to what had I daily. I ,- —= - --- D-a ra— -k M== Hall
tutor taken place between themselves respecting 1 "—
The question broke on Lilian’s mind relations, domestic affaire, and in that let 
th a hope which wee a terror. She arose ter she continually asserts her "real love 
e better to gaze seawards, and with for her husband.
ated lips and strained eyee she watched Examination continued —While Mr. Hall 
e flash of the oars as each stalwart stroke was in America I went to the continent, 
ought tbe boat nearer to ber. Ai length-------------- 4-2 -- w— "-------------* " -"-
ly a narrow blank of gray sea stood be- 
reen her and the face of the rower, and 
en, with a deep sigh, she paeeed her 
•d across her weary eyee and turned

6—Etedate OL tne opening or rariia | rneaixiveei 
zcuiar engine meat, and Thursday, January 6th is an for cegh, and 
the disk will n anced * the date. 
-="-- A challenge from the cricket elub at 

Thamesville wae received by the Windsor 
club yesterday. The letter will probably 
visit Thamesville on August 27. as , a 

vAp Ofotamazatpoocnsdzak” .z="ooldu: John Maedenald A Ct 
The project has advanced so rapidly that 
in all probability Deputy Grand Master 

Pennington will vieit Windsor shortly to ------- ------------ ------------

wipakdk nlogs"a"dl"po““amsar“winddar Montreal Advert emenu 
Lodge No 81 In the United States there---------------- -----------------------------------------------
are over 75,009 members of the order end L’OB THE LABT TWENT) 
in Ontario over 1 000 1 years this trade mark uen been knows

Mies Thompson, the female detective at htont Canada * the •*** quide H * 
the customs department, is now in Chat- ----- 
ham having been called there by tbe com- j 
plaint of merchants in that city who claim 
that considerable smuggling was being 
done by excursionists by boat from De. 
troit Now that the Bteinhoff, the only 
stoamerfrom Detroit has been destroyed by | 
fire, Miss Thompson will probably be re 
moved elsewhere, perhaps hack to Wind-
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660 re $7 MoowiJ Tar, BUD TO 610
% TEa "AONRApCANT ts MIBB til e muse 
noreconea. ana ovaryinins turnukea wa"dn% 
Gem ry for A pleasant voyage. These accorre 
dations are not what U called Intermediate 
Patense

sTEELAOE PASSAGE to* New Te* so 
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Pamage ana state Rooms can be secured In ad. 
"W%"ZEE!"‘neoW.02,221025woasi 242, 
a. W. B. W. H. Claris, Bt Thomas, o w Hibbala 
Chatham, i. a Norsworthy Ingersoll, Thos Me- 
Donald, Mitonell Geo. A. Jackson, Stratford, W 
7 Waleon, Beaforth, Curry Bros., Windsor, A. T. 
Jackson, Woodetenk Georne Kemp. Exeter, G. w. 
Bauton, Clinton
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Call III See Them When II Chatham.

CROFTS & CO.
Chatham, June 18. -the

The free Press

Un Saturday mgnt at last week an 
outrage was perpetrated in the village ut 
Allanburg, which is almost unrivalled for 
brutality and fiendish conduct On the ------------------
night in question an elderly man, named I Leave wirgh an as_______ __ 2% 
Cooper, wno U vee an the main road te the i " Clinton -......-.-- S M in 7 96 
village, found e respectable married 
woman, named Eliza Irwin, by the rood 
side. Cooper induced the women, whose 
only failing is over-indulgence in liquor, 
to partake of some whisky which he had 
in a bottle. Having got her overcome with 
liquor, the brute proceeded against her 
will to outrage her. Some of the men liv

ghicagoa...... • 2EoNorem. 3
z==— # 5 #

Tbe following is the National 
up to date : -

won. Lee Piayea. n&r.

DEATH OF TAE LOCOMOTiv- WESTERN CURRESPUNDENCE. Toronto Advertisement 
A Machine Which While Wearing Itnoit .

, The Lataat News by - 0" Special John Macdonald & Co
writing from Altoona. Pa. with regard t» Gorrespondenis will recoive in a w days abou
the great work ehope of tbe Pennsylvania -- or Ade

tuyr?"dca“.Mns"pneg"anuJeFN."NY; WINDSOR. AMERICAN
no means lost sight of. Ite movements are Windsor, Aug. 16.—Mr O. A. O’Malley, 
as thoroughly noted ad are those of an of Wardsville, has sold a splendid thorough- 
ocean steamer. la Mr. Ely’s office in this bred Hamiltonian mare to W M Boomer, I 
city there in an immense board covered of Windsor 

zunA""sls.FCFTa."EC"Rro™HOr. thtase"pahh | maXbr.Rsrpun‘wz.dzallemarpi.;’ tK^ 
of which bee been cut a amallportion, jected match with the club in the letter 
These pegs and disks are umbered from 1 place ghenye, peg
to 1 250 Esh number corresponds with "... , , .. Waist Lanings, Coston
an engine On one part of the bourd the Politicinus have alrendy began speculat- tinge, wadding ae 
pegs are numbered cons cutively Look ing an to the date of the opening of Parla-. The above ectire lot 
ing at this part for any particular engine ment and Thnradav Tanner" «J, I. an. Tonmned" 
that may be desired, aud on the disk =!l 
be found ‘ Pigh," "N. Y.,” or P.,” etc 
This refers you to the divinion where the 
engine is. Looking to that division on the 
board and finding the number on the en- 
gine, another little disk, by means ef its 
color, will tell you just what condition the 
engine is in. If the disk is pure white the 
engine is in perfect order. It the disk is 
bordered by a red line the engine needs 
only sach slight repairs as may be made 
without withdrawing it from the service.
It the disk is covered with half red, repairs 
are required of s very slight nature, but for 
which the engine must proceed to the shop 
If the entire disk is pale gray, repairs of e 
most important character are needed, 
though still deemed slight A dink en
tirely blue denotes e machine that needs 
very substantial repairs One half black 
and half white indicates the machine is 
being built over. A diak all black demotes 
an engine dead, unfit save to be cut up or 
sold. The record is changed every week, 
and is so complete as Io enable any one to 
see at a glance just the condition of the 
motive power. Repairs are never under- 
taken if they will cost over $8,000 For 
that s new standard boiler can be built, 
and unless an engine is of the standard 
pattern she Is never built over. For tbe 
company does not wish to perpetuate old 
engines, and to pay more than $8,000 would 
not be so economical as to pay the intereat 
on the value of a new machine. Here,
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SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC. 
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The Superiority of the Clothing Sold by es, te that Offered by ceompe 
Canadian Merchants, is Well Known. GInn

We also offer the advantage of tn immense stock of the punt coo u «oil

NEWEST & MOS FASHIONABLB GOODS " H
1 " the Blood and General del Fity, no remedy has been

found to equal A Tor sake by all Druggie at $4.00
Our stork is the largest in the West. We are continually receiving all the nov- rit" eeerr • maious; on

elties and have always something new to show yon. ----------------------------==
Though the duty is large, our goods are so immensely superior in cut and make PT: "TANZEN "EVELAND:

that you can afford to pay it City of 1.1. Montreal
We call special attention to our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. We make goods %or sadtoy.aslolpm...., - ,

to order in first class style, at very low figures ^t.', woentWataalTaass

In Gents Furnishing Goods we have all the novelties. New Styles of Summer " TonAt ""------- ""-------
Hats in great variety. Cleveland 2,4

C. R. MABLE Y,
124, 126, 128, 130, 132 and 134 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

I
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Calderwood's Cuteness (?). MONEYPETERSVILLE. He Who Serves Rules

Financial Association of Ontario
STRPED

EIGHT PER CENT.

Perm’t. Acc’ing

CUTTER.A. TH,
2,000 DOZEN

KNIVES

4 FORKS
Just Arrived

A. B. Powell & Co AT GARLICK’S,
HALF PRICETHE KID GLOVE HOUSE

A lams assour==*r or

NECK WEAR
REIDS0

Crystal Hall,

To Inventors and Manufacturers.
DUNDAS St.
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Coast Resorts Unfavorable for Invalids,
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▲ despatch has just been received at 
Ben Francisco. Cal., from the American 
Arctic steamer Jeanette. She arrived et 
Part Illulnek, Island of lnolask, Aug. 2nd 
She was to sail Aug. 6th for 8t. Michael’s, 
after taking in a supply of fresh water and 
provisions. Port Llininck is situated in 58 
$5% 52 min: north longitude, and 166 deg-

a

For this week they ofer * 
great job in

COL’D DRESS SILKS
at the following prices, viz.— 
373€ and 50c per yard.

Remember, everything is 
cheap at their big etorr. Their 
goods are new and fashionable 
and prices desperately iow.

hin index finger. The rest of ns shuddered, 
and the conversation fur the rest of the 
trip was ee dry m south street on a hot

-6) to *
-7 to 1 a

; to " 
h 80 to 00
•o to eoe

- department.

WOOL BUNTING
GRENADINES -

LOCAL NOTICES.
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Where was Burke when the Light went 
out—Chaining the ‘ Captain " 

to the Ring

holiday, and business on
___  suspended, it may he in-

NWUMM WULw IR, WOVOLUU. DUU Ior I teresting to one rasderg t .the "ZRopi large swenthersstherowous porcanunt.c "sedfarUa 408 thelPtheP:

o “ 4r8e turn-out of oltigens, I tainment and pleasure A—-*
A kind word is worth sometimes more monstration willtake place requiring their

than a dollar. And yet « the exchange presence, citizens will be enabled to take
could be made at par everybody wouldadvantage of the excursions or several local makes business of saying kind words, and attractions, as their inclinations may lead eo their kindness would be destroyed. 1 them Promni—•  --------a------------- - -

An old woman named Catherine Cole 
man has been removed from the County

LOOK AT OUR NOBBY

25c TIE 25c

Polici Cor ar Items—In striking con 
tract to the previous day. there wan a 
very light docket at the Police Court Sat 
urday, and the few spectators who gatu- 
ered were hardly repaid for the exertion of 
climbing up the stairs. Andrew Bosley, a 
young man of the French Canadien per 
suasion,, was assessed |l and $3 costs for 
an unlawful indulgence in the cup ' that 
cheers," &c. John Joye and David Dai son 
were each mulct hi the sum of 11 for wru woo any mu sons or mean things 

h Sïê “eraRMNCEa,™. TE "z P ktoæs" ZR"pTeden.XotLtF. " 70k te I asKe“sps“"M:. Conzaz.E-"eeMee-Er"ae: I knae"hu.Rooksa .Shbasunna: I zomtr.mz.ooRS aF xeowhi

b^xs^-s =t ;Ssm“87 ugisA)gms2cA.zz"bz"Z.tbzasFec"s.st.l”: m « mmomtm" sis=================================================
bbls; super State e =

174 Dundas Street, Next Door to 
Strong’s Hotel.

A Laughable Incident at the 
Police Station.

aNsr" Xon“ dunust.lon”s 
A9.0881aseazoz tp.

-"- erate request. OterMss™
IM* ing drees styles 8010 *J*1 wlouenmongtoolleen
@14874 I DeveEr "91999

Model SoRooL. Thumb.—The following
e circular has been issued by the Educa

tional Department -L The first term in========= ====*=9===-= =====
amination will begin on Thursday. Deo. 18
or Friday, the 19th, at the option of the 
several Boards.

The Viceregal party leave Charlottetown. 
P E. A, this morning for Quebec.

At a cricket match al Fort Gratiot on 
Saturday. Sarnia defeated the home club 
by ten wickets.

Adelaide Hines, daughter of Capt. Ben 
Hines, was drowned by falling off the 
wharf at Halifax.

A boy named Goyeohe was killed at 
Cape au Quet, 0. B„ by his bonne being 
struck by lightning.

A large railway bridge, 90 feet in length, 
at Baileys Broek. Antigonish, N.8., was 
boxen down by a gale on Thursday of last

The principal insurance policies on 
buildings burned at St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
wonningthe Ineen ", and amount to *8,000

The Belleville Pottery, which bae been 
closed for some yearn, will be put in opera
tion eg am shortly tor the menufaeture of

London Cheese Market.

How true this motte, how 
pointed. Il Ie a conceded fact 
that the person who tries to 
serve well will, of necessity, 
draw the support of those he 
serves.

Toledo Aug 15 -WHEAT . ul.; No a red 
at 980 acke 1; 97tc bid cash:980 asked Au r.; 97he obwk AserbineG"RE2uaPaFa7s Nor poods, 

sth: N8°JA‘° Au%i 374° bid for Sept. OATS

Thos. Battie & Co
---%!2% —7 .cocs department at GREATLY

#r&sSWEESFskesne "ggpner.eroantessmtuE" •**•* goodnil. er

"nywen “user tneto.bte. ïïa 
in"TF-mrerest"s, asi

Unprecedented Bargains in
DRY GOODS.

Since the commencement of 
thia big sale trade has been 
brisk, clearly demonstrating 
the fact that cheap goods wifi

TUB LONDON FREE PREEg . 
and published every lawful me.., 
evening by the LoNDon 
PnrNG COMPANY, st thei, 
mond Street, London. a—

JOBIAH BLACKER

A. B.
POWELL

SCO

LM.LONGAN & GO. 
Grocers, 

WINE 4 UQVOB MERCHANTS, 
140

DUIDA8 HT.

THOS. BEATTIE & co., Dundas St, London:

Ninety car loads--three trains full, from Dels- 
ware, a id twenty car loads from Baltimore 
booked to arrive at the Pennsylvania Central 
depot between 1 and 3.30 a m. From 12,000 to 
16,000 crates, about twenty five car loads, were 
expeote by the Old Dominion steamer line fro m 
Norfolk, which touches at the Maryland and 
Delaware peach districts. Even heavier cargoes 
arelooke ! for on Enede aslarg ana andlone.

Monteral Aosuet. J&xE-OUL.Eccrerut:: Loco 
atoady.ana prices wanout decided enanES, An 
demand is limited Quotations are as follows: - 
Superiors at $5 U to $5 20 extras at 85 00 to 
$5 10; fancy, $4 95 to $0 CO; spring extras, old 
ground, st $165 to $4 75, fresh ground, st$4 8: 
to 64 90; superfine, $4 60 to $470. strong bakers’ 
$6 00 to $5 25; nine, 64 10 to $4 15 middlings, 
$395 to $8 5); Pollards, 88 75 to $3; Ont. bags, 
$8 35 to 88 45; city bage, $2 50 Bales of 500 
barrels spring extra on p t. GRAIN, PROVIE 
I ONBand ABHE8 nominal

=rs.”? 
satter 18 to g 

* is

The Danger Of House rites.
It may nor have occurred to man, 0, . — 

readers that common house flies are e.Lble ol 
doing serious mischief At this % 
knexeer they are “vunily an unmitigated nui Æ’&vi IaW WEAEspeur ..ir.'K 

arelne Soksrate ?Sx Æ-S 
OATS steady: mixed State"white" g 
at 36c; fancy white State at 3B0. RYE acaree 
=-=

85—
15 si 
SSZ

antwarv. Amu* IE PeWolwun. 101 
nn&"ogX."“, Aug 16. Crade. ***M bulk: re

Mow York Petroleum Baruet
Petroleum - Refined was dull and lower. 

We quote -Crude, bulk, 20e; do. in barrels, te 
to te. naphtha, ee to 60; refined, cargo lots, Sio; 
do., in eases, te to Ide tor ordinary brands, ac 
gtinr. dyd’ex dain Phtiadeiphie, oe; la

cunt Roudcbunn” reporte sales united cor. 
ticates (crude petroleum)—New York, 15,000 
bbis; Oil City, 65,000 bbie, at 66jc; 139,000 do. at 
“Cams “‘.."‘“ 
closing, € 74c bid, 6840 naked. Total New York 
and ‘ i City exchanges, 179/00 bbls—August M.

Wilmington Turpentine.
aWAe tngtor August 16 -Spirtta ot turpentine

Culeaso Live Stock
Chicago, August i€.—The Drutevs’Janal re- 

porte: 10G8—Hceipts, 12,000 hear; shipments, 
5,00 bead Market less act ve and 5 te 10c 
lower heavy packing at $3 25 to 03 60, heavy 
shipping at $3 25 to $3 65 light at 9 t 75 to #3 go. 
CATTLE Receipts, 5,000 heed; abi ments 3,600 
head Alark “ dull and weak c tton to good 
cows a: 82 I to $1 60, fair g.o1 thipping 
steersatsé to6* 65; Nebra-ks and Texas at 
43 SHF I ‘—receipt, .885, du i

Chicazo Ho Market
Ch cano, • g 16.—r ca —omeal receiptsyes- 

oday.11,92 head; light grade s . 90 86 to $3 95; 
inir I packers s $3 35 to $3 6J, heavy sh, i ing I 
a ■ to $375 ‘ e :

Commereiai and Industrial Zte s 
Xnngstawa *a* u " ar no" running day 

Mr James McHenry has failel, with lab lities of £70,000.

. tehee pince •■ our Cutting. Department:A eaaegv —*mot “ ■«— v Banri eecared BTe .
weaueltamo"oooormee “penetration cdans 
fasreso.ru. SWeYektetees.. "*;•*-« mi.a 
;""'o<b Ms. *- wahr" vef mos mhsusarou cannot fell le be 

tHlFeeegssa: srmmrsm t.zpal elww saer-

ROBT. WALLACE,
Clethter and Gents’ Outfitter, lie Dundas Street, nearly oppe- 

site Market Lane.

Xeose, 
Tomato,

A DVANCED UPON DESIRABLE A Farm Property situated within the County 
of Middlesex, to any amount not exceeding 
one half the cash value, by the

, seorstsPenre •”" ■ sr:

obdrerporLAv.in, whrCFE.Greton bardzyina

-.-»., Good m droatly Buduced Prices. Please call sariy ana sooun
_________ .A- * J. G. McINTOSH * co.

Live like a Prince on $2,50 per day. You 
can do this now in New York, and on 
Broadway, too. by getting a room al the 
Grand Central Hotel on the European plan 
for 91.00 per day and upwards, and taking 
your meals at their elegant restaurant at 
moderate prices. Or vou can < oose the 

SS^^'^2£ÏÏS«Si

The Public Schools of the village will 
net open until Tuesday, as was suggested 
in theee columns the other day. i

The Schoc 1 Trustees made an that al 
tempt Friday night to meet and shoose a 
teacher, but as only Messrs. Minton, Wat 
tarn and Bolton put in an appearance the 
Board could not organize, and another ad 
journment was forced upon them. Probably 
on Tueeday evening a quorum will attend.

The appeal against assessment of village 
I rope tly en lured by Sheriff Glass against 
the corporation has been dismissed by the 
County Judge. The Sheriff appealed 
against the assessment of his property in 
Kensington, which had been surveyed and 
laid out for building lots The contention 
of the appellant was that it had been 
classed improperly by the assessors. The 
Sheriff appealed to the Court of Revision, 
which sustained the AasesBOrB, and the 
action was also sustained by His Honor’s 
decision, which dismissed the appeal. W. 
H. Bartram for appellant, and A. J. B. 
Macdonald, Reeve, for the corporation.

C ALL AT MCDONALD'S 
AND 8X1 THOSE

Light Weight Stiff Hats, Latest Styles.'
CALL AT MCDONALD’S

AND SEE THOSE

Oue Ounce Stiff Hats, Latest Styles 
- -amer *F"18s".252k7“.oE"HE&ueEoOs « —-*» .

It will appear from the following . 
tn"pbs.O"Wer thons'tonss “nerrosrssahunrie 
allowed a dly which had been crawling over” 
520O5W4 "Z.WSL.S" ^53 St satchco.e 

itonten voronssroEen.MaFYoscona, rind kern: 
ed evident that the sufferer was poisoned. Re 
58um57-87aCl"FqEs=NS-d=="eRSs.r"Zotls 

lurks in our midst Wallvepers have been re 
have been known to require -atoaruiness in 
"ervSa the “ANCL PONenadrvO.caEQglZ "Boner: 
traprpatters of the poison they have poenibly

The Atlantic and&Aou. Waern n coruri 
tion Trustees in London announce then they 
issue certificates for prior lien bonds to th, 

pvsss trugt” X“5ocsptut.n: foreclosure. The price of the new cortna". 
will be 90 Messrs. Lewis and Tyler ere co."" 
ting relative to this issue rvora:

The Chicage and Canada Southern Rsilwa, 
secure control of which UM Lake Shore airY'O 
yesterday decided to expend $750,000 runs ere 
Faye .te, Ohio, to Grosse Isle, Mion, aixty.aar 
miler, connecting there with the wester," 
nus of the Canada Southern Railway. It ena, 
the Lake Shore Railway In urn Ite eSSS 

3 were $50 000, and its expenses 920,000 more 1 owtof the road was $4,794,000 to January" The 
and the debt at that time consisted of 86

The east bound freight business from (He. 
during the past week has been considersb),'. 

- f"anandvemtnesenow-ekoxseyloco-cndnear. 

capacity. The improvement is said to I. a.
LouEw"ERVRCoO"n-"‘"‘.-1
The lake marine is not able to take all thaT. * 

6 urpvea by ran: and hence muchn*11 has toDe ;

MILLINERY 
MANTLES 
DRESS GOODS

PIQUES, ETC., ETC

Also » Choice Lot of Ladies':and Children's Colored CottonHosiery and Gauze Merino Underclothing
win be nM VEST low IN PRICE.

.-., .mover, uno an . con . wNztae“aanz.“‘WRER WHOPoz 

suvousiy wue rougion ana raith op“sx I servative administration, formed in the I and declined clonedntendy No.1 Mllwonkee forefathers, the snivation ot men, Anahenis higb tids.ot.Conservative power by the man kagditosse "SooU“eEse"oxorerwesKosM: “n —mn— = " 3= XRRXrNO?"Tho"sata‘Rr.thEnzpRN!.Atprortan® MAZasunothownonr 
steady with fair demand. WHEAT steady; open-

I ed and declined je and closed steady; No. I 
hard 930; No 1 Milwaukee at 9)e; No. 2 at 8420 
August at 8500; September at 361c; rejected at 

65c CORN inactive, but s shade lower; No. 9 
at 33gc OATB stead y; No. 2 at 284c. RYE 
quiet and unchanged; No.1 at at 490 BARLEY 

As£ Y No. 2spring September 720 bid 750

letters annually sent through the post is, at the Resç:AtScEmnoGs"N t” sonlaPAe") 

gium,14; in France and Denmark, 12; in Turkey,
As to the number of post offices, there are in 

Bwitserland one to 9 square mrles; in England, 
ove to 13 square miles; in Hollend, one to 17; in 
Belgium, one to 33; in Germany, one to 43; in 
France, one to 62; in Italy, one to 63; in Austria, 
one to 70: in Spain, one to 132; in Russia, one to 
384; in Turkey, one t 743 square miles. I

The New York Shipping L«et says that the patbi wh 
repid settlement of the hitherto waste lands ta I ===A==1 
the extreme western and northern states and 
territories, causes & very large demand for reap 
era, mowers, threshers, and agricultural imple- 
ments of every kind, and manufactories engaged- 
in this industry have been all the seasondriven 
as never before to supply these extraordinary 
and pressing wants, la the construction of this 
farm machinery,' very large amount of iron 
and steel is used. But the great impetus that 
the iron trade han received this year has been 
from the railroad interest While steel is dis- 
placing iron in many forms, yet the chesper 
metal ie being put to so many new uses that 
with the renewal of prosperity, now almost ag- 
sured, comsumption will notonly tax the present 
rower of production, but inevi ably lead to 
material increase.

Toronto August 16 -Barley, 400 to 50e; Spring 
wheat, 85c to 920 for eld. red winter, old. Wo to 
920; Treadwell, new, 90c to 950; Delhi, new, S'e to 
98:; oats, 88c to 40o; peas, 580 to 62o; hows, 85 to 
$5 95; flour, sup., $3 75; spring extra, $4 60; extra, 
$4 70 to 90 00: superior, $4 80 to $0 00; butter, 
7o to 10c; wool, 00c to 000.

APanttora, Aug. ie -Flour, 52 to 02 75; tan 
wheat, 98c to 980; spring do., 900 to 920; oats, 820 
to 850; beef, 5e to 6a; mutton, 5c to 60; sheepskins, 
80s to 550: butter, 15c to 160; egge, 19c to 15e; hay, 
not quoted; corn, 150c to 566.

We have just received beautiful assortments of
Black Cashmeres,

Brussels Carpets, 
Tapestry Carpets, 

Oilcloths, &c. 
will toon be to hind, we Rzveszoztmentsaet Carpets and other cooda, whtaa

Barley.ct •• to » o

L^” . M 85888
Boor.........88 8 58 80 8
Tallow.... .81 I to 00 0
"——— -80 0 to 00 0

At the cheese market, on Saturday last, 
the following factories were boarded:— 
Blenheim, 200; Brooke, 285; North Street, 
190; Muncey Road, 150; Orinan, 900, Bry 
anstone, 250; 1,155 boxes; but no sales, as 
far an could be ascertained, were effected. 
Offers were made of 5 to 510, which, ao- 
cording to the Liverpool quotations of Bc., 
were extreme figures, without acceptance.

CANADIAN TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

An English medical writer has recently ne. 
serted that the Irsctice, long so common, of 
sending invalids to the seaside, at least in their 
convalescence, would fail into disfavor if phys, 
cians more clearly recognized the perils and 

tonwzsroencessnandecn.on enor"roredo aver 
changeful climete which scarcely maintains e 
temperature or hygrometric condition two 
hours in succession on the coast, where it is 
affected by the alterations ( I sea and shore in. 
fluences In fact, according to this writer, in 
vali B fare better in country districts than on 
the coast and the superior claims of “sea air 
are, he thinks, not overwhelming, when the 
drawback of incessant change of temperature, 
etc., is taken into account "er

Fassenaere Maus, ana Kx 1

FTSM aES RAvo stock- - • 83,727

comren, Sraee a gemanee •

Mr. Patrick Kelly, of Blyth contemn- 
plates visiting Manitoba next week.

The secret which you never tell is the 
only one that is absolutely safe.

It is a week spirited newspaper now-a 
dayejthat cannot sport a big threshing item.

Ignorance of the whole truth is tbs 
source whence proceed the greatest errors.

The residents of Blyth are to have a 
cheap excursion to Port Stanley on Friday 
next. /

Some one has said that there is no plea
sure that can equal that of going to 
church

Saturday's " cold wave” was the means 
of reducing the price of board at the sum

There is happiness enough in the world 
for all of us. The chief difficulty is ia get 
ting our share of it.

It does not follow that a man will al last 
learn to keep hie word because be finds 
that nobody will take it

Fresh eider is beginning to find its way 
through the straw, and the prettiest girl is 
in the vicinity of the barrel.

A blow is a hard thing to bear, general 
ly, but there are certain persons in the 
world who strike you agreeably

The man who composes a fine speech in 
order to shame his neighbors ought first to 
recite it before s mirrow, and so shame 
himself

Rev. Alfred Brown, of this city, oou- 
duoted the services in the Holy Trinity 
Church, Chatham, yesterday morning and

An individual who called his first daugh 
1er Kate, when his wife suprised him with 
another girl, promptly christened her 
Duplicate.

The wise country cousin now geta an ac
count of the burning of his house in- 
serted in the newspapers and sends it to hie 
city relatives.

Ellen Collins got on one of her periodi- 
cal "sprees" on Saturday, and will make 
explanations to the P. M on the 20th Inst, 
for the offence.

Buffalo Express -"Banian and Courtney 
are both ready and anxious; but alas! it 
will take some time te build a water course 
suited to the emergency and their delicate 
condition."

Mr. James Noone, of thia city, will re- 
present the London Branch at the annual 
meeting of the Irish Catholic Benevolent 
Union of Canada, which commences at 
Belleville to morrow.

Nine out of ten groupe of young ladies 
one overhears en the street or elsewhere 
will be found to use the pronouns he, his 
or him. just two hundred times oftener . ____- .

“mhouheroon"Ma"avemine oonoe... on taWhatena.Xfondaxasho aeahlmat. has 
szsmzqpssaA.on==.,—asaz=” si & sa&sana:.—" “— - - 
ts.“REEPR:TNOs ^Ær"a ccrmns-csa,BzoHsssa,”r,übëtr.ouiz.

A kind word is worth sometimes more monstration will take place requiring their 
than a dollar. Ana qessa at. mee=gat.= =9 "-_____-959 “,

MONETARY.

1 Axicaltaral. -

« Euraznd.Eie........

&8 gzansanaara.—.

so Fans Pan Pera co London Lire....... 
Beol."ptatc,,Nnoc‘n

A very amusing incident occurred in the 
corridor of the Police Station cells Friday 
night, which, although it may have been 
fun to the stone throwers, so to speak, was 
decidedly fatal to the frogs It seems that 
two or three of the prisoners were in the 
corridor at the time, and among them was 
an old man who persisted in creating a dis- 
turbance, and sullying the peace and qui- 
etude of the station, and annoying the sta
tion man cn duty. F. O. Calderwood was 
on the tetter at the time, and went into the 
place to remonstrate with the excited 
individual, and endeavor if possible to 
pacify him But he wouldn't be soothed, 
and in & scuffle which followed he struck 
Calderwood across the head and blacked 
his eye. Then P. C. Burke came to his 
fellow officer’s assistance and the wl.f be 
came general. The two polioemeu seised 
the old man end essayed to handcuff him. 
but be broke away and ran into a corner, 
with the "blue coats” after him. It was 
rather dark, and everybody was very ex 
cited so much so that when Calderwood 
seised Burke by the back of the neck 
he was dead sure that be had
his prisoner ‘‘where the hair was 
short" at last. Burke thought the
effervescent old man was on his back 
and struggled violently to free himself. but 
Calderwood had a positive advantage, and 
before very long he backed Burke up against 
the wall and slapped the " darbeys” on hie 
wrists. Then he shook him up and hurled 
invectives at him with a force that made 
the clock tremble in the next room ; he 
felt the swelling on his eye. and backed his 
man up against the wall with a rush and 
handcuffed him to the ring in the wall 
About this time Burke realised that a 
mistake had been made and amid 
a deluge of adjectives and other "pronun
ciations.” insisted on being released from 
his "dungeon cell.' The hirsute ap- 
pendagss, known by ths name of whiskers, 
of the police officer last mentioned and the 
pugnacious prisoner, were so similar in 
point of length and shade (in the dark) as 
to completely mislead Calderwood in the 
excitement of the moment. It is not 
known, and probably never will be, how 
the laughable contretemps reached the ears 
of a Fuss Pauas reporter, but the narrative 
meav.hepcckpted M the pure and unadult-

Our Civic Houlday.
How Citizens May Spend it.

"“-‘9 — PrDoC—" V Ont 01 B ‘dOnQB agdinse one 21OU 200ne and re
at Langton, and has no remembrance of marked with a good deal of fervor that he 
having had it out of his pocket, and cer- knew the most niggardly man in the Prov. 
tainly had no intention of shooting anyone ince
or even pretending to do so. "He wae a frightfully mean man,” he

— said, " and everybody despised him
OBITUARY.— We regret to record that when they found it out. He 

Miss Julis Holman, second daughter ef Mr I kept a grocery store in the south 
George Holman, expired last evening al her part of the city several years 
father • residence, after a painful and ago. and weighed everything with 
lingering illness of nine weeks duration, the most religious exactness. I dropped in 
The announcement we feel sure, will be ; one day to buy a pound or two of sugar, and 
received with general regret, not only in while he was weighing it out, a fly dropped 
this city, where the young lady was so well down upon the mass and carried off a good 
known, and the family so much respected, sized grain. This grocer saw the daring 
but everywhere that the Holmans have robbery, and. with grating teeth, he shut 
appeared professionally. In public Miss I the doors, and rushed after the fly. Over 
Julia was an ever welcome favorite en ac . the counter and several empty barrels be 
count ot her general excellene and great 1 bounded, and struck at the insect with a 
vivacity as an artiste; in private she ‘ counter-duster; then he cornered it in the 
reckoned many sincere friends During I window, and after mancnvring for about 
her illness, a kindly interest was felt fifteen minutes, captured the reckless 
throughout the city, and many hopes in- I crime worn fly. With a demoniacal smile 
duiged that she would recover. But the I be held it over the scales, and with a 
physicians in attendance gave no en- feather brushed the grain of sugar from its 
coaragement, and the unfortunate young mou blu 
lady gradually sank, becoming insensible ThenPickerel dropped a newly, lighted 
about noun yesterday, and remaining in | cigar overboard, and never missad it until 
that state until her death at half-past he arrived at the foot of Dundas street, and 
eight o’clock. The family have the aym- ' found himself trying to chew of the end of 
ratby of all in their bereavement. -i- ‘-a-- *-------mF----------- .

Joseph Blackford a travelling salesman Liverpool, Ang. 16.11.3 a m.

&m&naL"EP"x"BC, Bç“MlYunu“odened. “ Uger.es • g 4 ’ I ' * ■
Blackford will live. awitor. . o s i »

!n Guelph. Daniel Multan working at Mab"“.....s 8 to 18 8
the city water works, received such injur Corn, ctl 4 6 to 4 10
ies on Friday by the aaving J, ce g see ‘ new o o to 0 0 Tallow... .31 6 to 00 o

an ,.8."° “ Par Oats cent16 0 to 0 0 Cheese 0 to 00 0day empanement that hedtod on Bator- ae tollostee are the nighon quotations for

Robert Craig, ot Toronto, ships IM fat aus “
cattle from Montreal in a day or two, mak Fionr po 1 3 
ing his fourth cargo within a month. It to Wheat spr. 8 » 
understood insurance men are refusing to RedWinter • 5 
take rink on cattle. 7 “Tdu.1 I

0. B , who was etrnck^Ui a R&.MeaREs; o — ! I 

her husband a short time ago, has died Peas...... 6 1 s I i i 
from the effects of the blow. Hee husband Pork--------• 248 648 0 
is now in jail.-------------------------------------------------------------------«Mono

Tbs statement of the circulation of Be*.l.M 000 000 o 
IMK^^uM ale:—# 819/8188 

ber of notes in circulation to be $11,859, -
772 39, being in excess of the specie by $1, London, August 16—Floating cargoes of wheat 886 90 - 4 —*‘ i at the opening steady: corn rather easier Oar-

. I goes on passage and for ship ment-—W heat at the
A Montreal saloon keeper named Mason pening rather steady; corn unaltered Quota 

noyp.hewar.shot at by t rhur 82“169"08206 005w%2n p.mtaso.auqtcar conn d&y night while he Was on hin way home 20 per cent. commission 238 e Liverpool 
from Lachine A carter was attacked Wheat on the spot at the opening duli; Cali 

neaxltho.seme pince on Friday night, bat plomta "on"evMOManuga"“wso.“"‘5a: escaped without injury. Liverpool—Mixed corn per cents, of 100 iba.«.
The City and County Council met in * Canadian Peas, per cental of 100 is 6a ad 

Brantford on Saturday for the purpose of British and Foreigu Grain Trade. 
giving the Marquis of Lorne and H. R B LaTESr LIVERPOOL, crnctran.the Pringese Louise an invitation to visit Liverpool, Aug. 16.—A leading grain circular 
pranttord, and to arrange to give them a I says :— The continued fine weather and the ex 
hearty welcome and royal reception. keop a8b7eAEat “RENst rourinapini om.akrand

A very severe storm passed over Hamil- I in consequence of an apathetic demand the ton 
ton on Saturday, the waves going over the I teney this week is again rather **•» Maize piers at the beach The mail boat end MQext"Eaing"lenrriDGS"RSaadsA™eFEca ahR. other boats were unable to leave The I longer any hope as regards the quantity at the 
residents on the beach say they have never | British wheat crop, though it may pos-tbly be 
before witnessed earthing so severe harvested in tolerable condition At this morn

— . -- "VIe ing’s market white wheats were id, and red 
Proceedings have been begun in Toronto American ld to Id. cheaper than on Tuesday 

for the extradition of Cool Burgong now while old Springs were well supported, if not 
playing at • theatre in new vork" ‘Th EoWFovarpnre daraman""ponrtd ounnor," step 18 taken because Burgess fails to keep altered in form The slight improvement made 
his I r mise thet he would return to To I since Tueeday has been lost today and trade 
ronto of his own accord. The charge I “omet rtner “oner
against him is shooting with intent to kill I tondon docer» Market 
the complainant being Widgeley. I London, Aug. 16 -The Mineing Lane marketa

Morine men think this fall will prove the auppoccsdonyaukesond arn.aokazuaop.nza 
Debt for the carrying trade since 1872 I Coffee is very ousettied Most of the foreign in

Company and Capt. Andrews' “ Enter Large quantities of wheat and corn are ar the rublie sales has been “thdrewn Plantation 
prise will make regular trips down the I riving in Kingston by water from Chicago, I gor aAB nauana at this N8488n of the your. Aeda 
river to the Water works end Woodlana uwansee and other American ports, and I Dutch Trading Company’s sale, on the 13th inst, 
Perk. Usual fares forwarder are all pushed to their utmost valuations were Dot in a‘l cases maintained

____ ___ The bend ot the 26th Battalion win be capacity Aboute million bushels are close 298 OAP’YLavein guoted etn’ontros cente I LI“Y d&n“wanttpouansy- 4 uen 1 at the Water works during the day. ana in I at hand, and will arrive with the first fa I "none ane amanen of in soark te ErAL Ci op
8° here. the evening there will be e beantital dis vorable winds; end shipments in the West I is estimated at 3,500,000 bags, being below the

The men who handed in the following play of fire works. for transshipment st Kingst n continue I everogesbut to this surly may bo added 800,000

item.eapopibruieer. or it would never so An exhibition game ot Incroaue will I large I 22 Ncanor ino &YSS por. & Europe a Um

yon ise& mpxShronsb ahiwRAR%K. dAr played on the asylum grounds %y two a body of a man was found on Satar- isatontng.Tam.HOnok helial len to th level of
into the room with AAandnse same chosen from among the members o? the day on the south shore of the St. Law ‘Et—rerrn IT
end breathing hard -Ob, not tirod " k, Ontario Lacrosse Club. rence at Port Bl. Francis It is supposed I Ononko.
replied. " only blown " T, A programme of horse races will be car to be the body of Jm Min, who fell over . Chicago, Aug. 16,9 30 a m.-WHEAT opens atFapeoriborsSw w’Espiain inatev S ried out o the Newmarket Rice Course, board from the steamer Quebec a few day. ei2.R0B0Pkacane Woes a 
intention to have the joke on row. a foil- as alsp a five mile and 100-yerd toot race The following is * description: Aged and nominal. WHEAT i eairaemand and owblown rose, we believe or somethin’ 2+ .1. In. the evening the popular Dime Show about 30, 5 feet 9 inches high, hair and I er No 1 spring at 934c. CORN quiet, weak sna ।
sort. Ae we remarked 8 ofthe will be held at Mechanics’ Holl. moustache chestnut color, brown eyes, I unchanged for onan; ste for Beptem ber. OATS 1

very powerful man. and said ne onia cal. The London Rifle cab leave by the and.wenrine. binok checkered servo vest «^Ster MYM 22 saEAS 4022," and”:

"qiuedss.xoezcoksbnP“P=r _ " " t.eStonkpat B ydlowr"dpd"st. tneror.,. eretencemenasztashoseFsurrott eF mom spist:.,..__ r Faite"
1i 1 REMARKABLE CasE or PorsONIG.—- Several found in his pocket The inquest was | WHISKY fairly active and unchanged 

nun aon Mr Nhadial 4-------- - I opened last night and adiourned till Tne. I ERRIGHTB—corn to Buffalo He. RECEIPTS—

them. Prominent among the several means 
recreation will be

--- --- --e- -=uuvou uou te county IThe excursions by the Great Western 
Jail to the City Hospital. She had been Railway to Detroit, Sarnia, Port Stanley 
o jusmitted as a vagrant for six mouths, and other points along the line. For the 
but her health was euch ae to render her former place aspecial train will leave the 
presence in the jail undesirable. station at 7.80 in the morning, and return

Messrs. Jan kins Gordon and Denham ing will leave Detroit at 6 p.m The fare 
of Petrolia, have been appointed by Christ for this trip “ill be 91. For Sarnia,a train Church congregation, of that town to con leave at,®, ° clock in the morning, and
fer with the Bishop of Heron with s sew returning will leave at 6 in the evening 
to having a anitabie pastor son, Ir.X " I Fare, 75 cents. The train for the Port 
place of Rev. Mr Turnbull, reeigned * will leave the city at 10 a.m., and return a . — ing will leave the lake side at 5 o’clock
fortunate who we.nce knew,poor un p.m. In addition to these, and they offer prepnatewhy wasthe of every one. rare opportunities for enjoyment, the Com Foor people borrowed money of him, rich pany will issue tickets to any station glop, 
people run over him, book agents clung to, the line at one and one third fare. 8 hiper inpuronce agente followed him The Grand Trunk Railway also Loi I outmwniug to nignt. Now no one goes near very reasonable inducements to those who

may wish tu vieil Sarnia and tbe In torus
This is the latest method of disposing of tional Park at Point Edward. A tram will dies "A genius, infested with flies leave the station here at 7 15 in the morn 

cared them into one room, shut the doors ing, andon the return trip will leave Sarnia 
and windows laid gunpowder in long at5.45 p m. and the International Park 
•tripeon tbe floor, tbe spaces between being I at 6 p. m. Au excursi ■ tram will also be 
smearei with molasses. A flash, a cloud of ron to Detroit, for which the fare has been 
smoke and two pounds three ounces of fly | placed at 91 Tickets will also be weed 
carcasses Was the result.’ " I to any station along the line at one and one.

Samuel Goddard fell into the strong third fare.
arms of the law on Saturday night, and At Queen s Park the Trustees Lave 
subsequently paid 11 for the little atten made arrangements f. r a rare day’s 
tions paid him during a brief sojourn at thesport, for which liberal prizes will 
Central Police Station. George Thomas be offered. The programme comprises 
took a separate apartment during his stay varieus athletic games ineluding loot 
and consequently paid a half dollar more races, jumping lacrosse match, etc The 
than Haui Both were considerably under bands of the 7th and 26th Battalions will 
the weather. I be in attendance, and the sports will com

" How beautiful is the night the moon mence ati P m; and conclude .1 10. Il 
looks down upon us „ if in “placid enso, laminations and dancing.ment ot the restful scene. Ana, O«,U. . The steamers of the Thames Navigation I 
how we do enjoy ourweives ten aelieson: Sompany, and CoptAndrewe I " Enter '
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GREAT sairof hats at MeGervey’s New York 
Hat Store, iil and see the bargain-, 190 Dea i 
das street. Lit taunderr rug store. CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, &c., EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED IN AU 

Go 10 H.LGazs fora dam « that du. COUNTRIES, ON Ml DERATE TERMS.
cious lenonze, the nicest thing out Come and - I

_______ _____  moormn.(“Z.E:OEzSt"L.s=nstoTR"rO.E=, WOOD ENGRAVINGS OFTEVERY DESCRIPTION AT LOW PRICE 
lately for 50c.—tne first delivered this season. Pisco you eget is in the city. I • -= =--
1 umo Catior iehsollson % oho SE2do«M«I9° I Genwe somer underelonha e • largo woa, I

Elant hun‘redibushels, the first or the Ottawa I at low prie. just opened out, at J. J. Grow. 1—1— ----- -W -- — .
ONLcror 01879 Were roid in Montreal on Friday, A cmii rescpifally solicited. . — . .
ateBc, ver bushel -=— 99 Dundas Street, London, Ontario.

Fifteen hundred and sixty eattle and 7,609 New apples, peaches and toustoes at aohp&3ruN8q"cazrzusuA ‘or Hr Mountjoni
, ~ AztematurazaRzsesO,"* Wamlleeton.r •"” '“— Borm ma Or— -,.:„. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
throughout the country is seven per cent. bother i teed. A. MOCNTOr, City Hall. I _________
than inst year — ©I ARITae. gATI

The Brasilian Government ia in the market Got yoursewing machines regained at J Mo- I --
for a new loan of $50,000 000, at s minimum price I Kenrie's in Dundsa street I . . . .

-=-----==== =========== The Big Dry Goods House
short some $00,000. I Agent for Koroie ant Evoning. DeDy and I ---------------- —
party in e—HO ♦ abve. 2 1 mal bx.sarrate ‘ ‘ "an" _ I Clearing Sale of Dress Goods.
troleum on the Lambton line, four miles from raoee Fnni- - an OaSM Portas. Clearing Sale of Parasols.

misooedtoptatrt==r=FHtz=z. 5===—"="-=" ■” thpneeoreten; aboze"za"Esu.
. A Boston loo company in now said to be mane rar i i I —-
speemmestsce =========== » J. E. CIAPM ATT & CO.

The Boston Journal announces the disconton I we nave the nness anorimantot Hair Brushes HATONS OLD STAND.
ance of the Baring Line of stramal-tpa between I and Drenta Comba te the eng. Harknon a I________________________ - -__________ ___  . _____________ ——===============A& 1G. McINTOSH & CO. 
haxe.nopyao".o"“heg. renamed operetionnss aytna te medicine "“gondn.to seo ltlechildron -4 --== w vvt
many who nave GurorCa”I%oza ,h* ‘8r-3 [ have partaken Of Noott * s.t" phenthez 118 Dunclas St.
- enesb. MS CasTOOL These gentien _ V r— r

Westers grain is already begitining “nce the deutiesl skill have made this anerto noxious 

: i drocezedutedellene, andlomojomns Par, mhuso arv.smse.daz ETTBu worntor a samadA.BoneEena7S..Os“or‘“CaReoron, -
coneiderable time house in Boston rosined from taking i by the revolting

On the 3rd of JulyAre bookkeeper. The thanks to seience, has been over advertised for ap.nosth brought tore hundred I “ pee or. eed
: morning ma’l.ansvers. A firm in Denver Col., come "* ___: - 0 and forty wonng man to help about the I
1 edvertined Ana make collecsions. "Is receivedPhosphorised Emulsion of Qod 8 “shny replieeShortig offer i edverticed Liec with Lacto Phosphate of Uwe i. par 
• 105.122." wood turner To inf no eerr* wee teaher sdarted to Delicate Fematae in thow

An exchange nanerta that the United Staten, I to wee* of the ayotepa that mantfeetthem- 
since its Declaration of Independence, has paid in so many of the ailment peculiar to 
out more money for raw sugar than all the yield . To the aged and infirm its nourish- 
of precious metals of the Comstock lode or the =—.... , । unin wall g rrc.: ahS"&.2ASAXA““ona“ Ranas!” “pxoasnnonmn; ofts sAbevhsonna"suosuney or w-d- 

the sugar tra ‘e may be conceived from one tact, ahang eaüldren its centiutied use will be 
Great Britain consumes yearly nearly seven Y’Pehe benefit, a- to toute and 
times as much sugar sa the cane plantation • of fourio nceey . ... w
the United States produce. nuuive properties "PF” “ with

Here is a business straw. There is now work ae th-giving materials for bone_and muscle 
• for every mechanic in Taunton, Mass Tbe "Thana thus furnish the foundation for

RunavçaksçawenysXcon"uaoxL? SuFK. “on laeq ana beninby, »oDMt""toot. ■•-» 
555.“ SU&lSMSiSLFaff ^ 3. A nonzwoo,. r—.
pauy one thousand hands on cotton goods, the -2- John, N. B., and for sale 
Reed & Barton Silverware factory five hundred eeulical Chem’sea p.., X 
hands, and the three tack factories, the copper. peelets and General ""99100 per 
tube works and rolling-mills are running to their ,- bottles for 9800—B. A. erowuLL 
fu’l capacity 2 wholetsle Agent G94f

Statistics show that the number of private Londop.---- — ... .. . 
I letters annually sea» throush the poet to. at tbe | ----------- aarkets.
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“she.ire Department held another meet—hornet wastes no time in buzzing about followed by swelling and inflammation. By palled, only four"years"aner as asnucop:=.==.===== E~^/ The." “usias =========================== 
ssstsazeit ÆwS xSS" - ' a ta-ss"smnpor.ctictersn figaizcon. t. “^.^^ - Eshrmsopmmnoie
seegor,."". ^M „Pn5"do"seposssemy"tar? "Wo"s." tnas.disa?smFTA11..+.sto., Yzspuet.,27 ar. gisas Rz.ete.oEsdsaz-pë."2is8E Eamsora
the&Junci exonerating"10 chimpseting of heard preachers eloquently plead this fact peculiar appearance to the entire urine, besides the whole of the jewels considered quiet. Rdberpu acodzandaanole? *yxx ^uïhana mambere‘rna"pornechit Engineer in it favor. There is not, they toll «. • and especially tthe face and hands. Under - her ladyship’s exclusive PrOpOAEW“FFee as «e to BARLEY qes and unchanged. 
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ere viocror mane an "R′* I — Poor woman, who had attended several morial has been drawn up by the Man . Stef reag-ng t burgee. The market i achye an"taEzn"Exzo“h."OD"Tzane andus-dters poufespontiomenSan oooenonOed Eyeto enontor "FCoLctnns"BYRL.ERAZr.P.Won chazoesononar"ood.ntman rod.nod,” 180578% “”'-- ■ fwmrsa 
with the account. there should be % jewel a half a^tosen old otben MozoRE, entotion yaher Mon on oreditthai simon without exception neszao alls.,,, .. i

------------ ladies in the world looking so e zactl, ae. Oueon ag... pna.by the grace of God has been guided in his choice strictly by his The demau • a light, but th. market is firm / rA Hun Fins- At the Hamilton Police and all seeking confirmation. sooneaky pr*- of Indm ataipland frelan ’ Em: convictions of a man • Atnens for thepost snolce 0,000020 * * ** ‘x2PACourt on Saturday Alexander Hunter was he detained her and said, »My friend, estates of this roair,"ervovenoarcofall Therein muoh inhis character and in his FEAS anguothoi Wnanodtoclacldcoipeat any.
brought up on a remand for pointing a re-haven’t I seen you here before? - She leal:”- !!! -- or eooepiasti- writings that would incline one Io forecast 440 bushels. «
volver al Miss Emma Johnson and also humbly curtsiedand replied, with the most That your memorialist, __________ that when his opportunity came be would Milwaukee.
tor carrying a revolver. The prisoner charming innocence, Yes, your Lordship. or the Protectant Cheet 2 rrEmembera surround himself with Dukes. It to a 
elected to be tried by the Magistrate, plead 1 find It's good for the rheumatiz, and W”i tablishea by law, ana"ebasuEng and.na en I noticeable fact, however, that in a Con 
ing not guilty to the presenting but guilty have it bad I get confirmed ae often as I integrity the religion and^aUh Heir ' nervative ^--i—— •------- - - —
to the carrying. After a patient bearing of can." forefathers, the salvation of men and g
the case and Hunter’s incoherent explsas -o----------- glory of Almighty God. are daily grieve in I rrryy —wuor, one most impo
tion. His Worship imposed a line of 1100 The Champion Mean Man. their minds, and sorely exercised to witoeee "Tairs of the State are in the hands of 
or six months in jail Heater says that ' -------- the innovations in faith and practice mtro monere
he has been teaching school lately near | Written for the Free Frees i duced by vain persons into the Church 8 -
Walsingham Centre, in Norfolk county, While the Forest City wae on ber home j which your Majesty is, under God. Chief I » inangial ang (1 
and came here about the 20th of July to trip on Saturday night, we got talking Governor. That these innovations ever | ----- •— ommerclai. 
spend his holidays; he had bought the about mean men, when Salmon leaned up tending in the direction f Papistry, and I —
revolver for a present to one of his friends against the pilot house and re.bearing the generic term of “Catholicism,” 
at Lanatn and has na ramam hranna - I marked with • anna Anal - *sen= al-a 1, | "Puseyism," and “Ritualism " and dis 

guised under the form of guilds, schools, 
and societies, vitiate the faiths and

, morale of tbe younger, and greatly disturb 
the peace and quietude of tbe cider mem

, ber of our beloved Protestant Church, en 
couraging the growth and revival of 

, those Popish doctrines and cere 
monies wisely discarded by the glorious 
Reformers in the reign of our good Queen 
Elizabeth of immortal memory, and ban 
ished for ever by the wise counsels of your 
Majesty’s illustrious predecessor, William 
III That your memorialists are specially 
grieved, among other assaults upon their 
ancient parish churches, to witness the 
introduction of the Ritualistic surplice in to 
the pulpit (In place of the orthodox ac 
ademical or Geneva gown), which has been 
the means of keeping thousands away from 
our churshes. The academical or Geneva 
gown has been in use since the days of the 
English Reformation, was in use by the 
Protestant clergy .and by the disuse of which 
congregations of the faithful are now 
taught by tbe disloyal clergy, who innovate, 
to believe that the preaching of God’s 
Holy Word is, in like manner, to be dis 
continued, and the mass worship, under 
the name of Ritualism, to he restored. 
That your memorialists therefore humbly 
entreat your Majesty to vindicate the 
power and authority of the Crown in this 
matter by issuing a Royal Commission to 
investigate and search into the troubled 
and deplorable condition of the pariah 
churches, to reinstate the ancient worship 
of our Protestant forefathers, to remove all 
innovations and innovators, and to replace 
the preaching of God’s Holy Word, and 
the Protestant preaching garb of our be wouware yonon «ugincw. riven neavier cargoes 

loved Reformed churohee. Aud your me- I W9 SixOnZ. Jr-ahorsonuduhais moralist WI— ever Pry- eoe.—A. Y. Sun.

Me Free Eress.
Monday, Augus I I*. 1879.

VOTERS’ LISTS.

The Fann Panas Job Department have 
unequalled facilities for this class ut work. 
Accuracy is an essential point in voters’ 
lists, and as none but competent workmen 
are employed patrons can rely on having 
their work correctly done. Order prompt, 
ly filled and al low rates.

The "Evening Free Press" on Monday.

To-day being the civic holiday, our even, 
ing subscribers will be supplied with tbe 
morning edition of the Feus Paine instead 
of the four o’clock issue, as usual.

Tam ODDFELLOWS’ GRAND Lopan —The 
meeting of the delegatee to the Grand 
Ledge of L O. O. F adjourned on Friday 
okatspacverable again next year in the ait

Ooüwtt MaoiznaTES’ Go cat - Before 
Squire Peters Saturday, a man named 
D. Carr was charged by Wm. Rothwell 
with assault and threatening language. 
Carr was fined $2 and $4.10 costs or 
IS days in jail. The fine was paid.

BALED.— Mr. Alex. Toda, of the town, 
ship of McGillivray, who had been com, 
nulled for trial on three chargee of fraudu. 
lent entry and giving false information to 
tbe Official Assignee, furnished bail Safi 
urday for his appearance at tbe Fall 

wk“!"SP=EtSsdztacrie=n..zezgeetee 
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cense Law. They are summoned to appear 
on Thursday next before Squire Peters to 
•newer the charge.

Bouclait I Naw Buoktoi.- On Fri 
day night rome evil-disponed person enter- Ma building in course of erection in New 
Brighton, and stole the greater portion of 
Mr. William Ching’s carpenter tools from 
the chest in the unfinished building. No 
clue has been had of the thief or thieves.

L O. F. VISIT PosrPORID.—O wing to the 
storm daring Friday night, the steamer Oily 
of Montreal, on her trip from Cleveland to 
Port Stanley, was forced to turn back when 
several miles out. She had on board be 
tween 125and 150 Foresters of Schiller 
Court, of Cleveland, who were on a pleas 
ore trip to London. ‘

Bcbilamoos Esrar.—Between 1 and • 
piclock a.m. Saturday, a burglar entered 
the bouse of Mr. E. Towe on Bond street 
and stole therefrom a waterproof coat. 
The thief pacified the watch dog and made 
his exit as Mr. Towe was getting in good 
time for shouting. He was a tall, thick .get 
man. with dark clothes.

Taar Can.—The Hamilton correspondent 
o the Mai, gave currency to a statement 
the other day that a new official car was 

being built in the United States for the dnw.% g.awolo in.’etre 

don East for General Manager Bronguten, 
an 1 the old one will be place at the dis. 
Posalof the other officials of the Company,

INTEAI SESSIONS. — At this court Sator, 
day. his Honor Judge Elliot presiding. John 
Rose, against whom two charges of larceny 
and one of escaping from a constable were 
entered, was up for trial. He was convict- 
ed of stealing a bottle of liquor from 
Burton 8 Hotel, and also for the larceny of 
a buffalo robe from J. A. Wickett, of Sis 
souri and. also for escaping from a con- 
stable. He was sentenced te three months 
each on the larceny charges, and two 
months on tbe escape -in all eight months

ARCHITECTS

ip H. TRACT,
— • ABOHITEOT,

BUHVEYOB AND cira NMGIEEL.
"div on» Hail, Gondes Outer!"
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Cause an Outbreak. 2. J
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Arm of
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Whe situation 
King Thebow h 
owe Eastern Ke

The Viceroy of 
mand the prompt 
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Havana, Bep’ 
informed from, 
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pnin there. ■

- & heed
Y Cubs, wl ing chief of 
for lively ee 
— aase ver

Wo-STORY BRIOK HOUSE, 
A. onatme Troot,.tortpeEUz..gc"bieder"% 
U Geo. Mooraenei.statso a frame cottage OU vomneeldpxullwelront—Avv" "du""

CHEQUEREP. STORF.TO 
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MT BAYED OB STOLEN:

D. pobb a HRo., ELOTT BROTHERS,

--- IMTOBTB» AND Maza• •
LEATHER, OIL AMD SHOE FINDING 

984 Richmond street. London-

-=="=====

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, "

Berlin, Sept 1-11 
Emperor Willian st cl 
to-morrowto witness a. 
von, and will hat • 
with the Emperor?"

darszsone”sa F 

fell into th

TAPESTRY CARPETS, 
with borderings to match.

WHICH WILL EE OWFERED

RUSSELS CARPETS, 
with borderings to match.
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I B. BABINE, L.18., 
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50 Borels Seal Oil
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rHE LONDON TEA NAS 

anda ( UKOMOtlveu towony Phaser of one

il H. NELLE an. D. 8.,
- - * SURGEON DTIST.
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Married.
■2-xsttra,-ux!ih&.‘S“e % 
Nash coach ballaer to Harriet Jelde t daugu- 
ter of Mr T. A. Meenamars, all of tis city.

At Port Sisal,, on the let inst at the real css" yrEZfaz avd’slly s 
Henry D BakaEcon a enomas and Alice 
Jake, of Fingal, Ont .to Bosele eld “..""9 i cm* John Edgcombe, ali of Port San "X:

Hl'TBLI ____

A MHEESTBURG. PARK 
A HOUSE, beautifully, atuted .Q-iFer. 
Detroit Hirer. Lawn reaching, themmo: -eilent ample rooms. Famines accorp... setzrokon oonable "i—T ""T™ 

TAATHAM.-RUTLEY HOUSE, 
Snatsmppersors ttetoasnszatC=Y"AEFis"E=;: 
Exoenktsd.#s"ni2u0%db, Hzspn.calz."NsYu"”I: 
INGERSOLL —ATLANTEC 
I HOUSE. - Centrally tlatedy far. 

sian.asesZoznodtoSenzOnnF sari, "9 ====-=.===" 

ISGEBSQLE-APAI. "OUSE: 
see —==—= 

-KELLAR HO 0 SE, GLEN COE’ 

has been leased tor a torn of yeanal m eubecriber, who hns reptted, Ard. eTESs" nouse. 
Y.NAA.RP.SESRORC"Cireraify ss-30sa5a,9ood 
stsbling and a careful ostler 7 * —Dadhn

ED. LEE 
was Lntormazdonaa Mouse Dmndn"".
To CONSUMERS.

GO TO THE 
California Store

-von-
FIRS T-CLASS

GROCERIES AMO PROVISIONS 
at prices to suit the times

Goods aoliverod promptly and "tipfaction 
""""WM. MOORE * co • J 
OQzeNzsS. SESGLAEY.NNIOMMON® ”"td.n" • 

CENTRAL DRUG ST OKI

Mineral Waters
Runyadt Sanos. Azollinaris, *w»# 

drstkrasmamesaie, “M Boor, Root Be 
Ginger Ale, &c., on drought.
J H. NASMITH & CO.

June 10,1870.

A. S. MURRAY 1 CO.

$ WEST
• HWM August 20-7% 
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gre="br==h
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tien. Liberals 
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TOAL AND WOOD AT THE 
O Soin End Coml.epdWeoa sating Mink; 
mehyrncaad tresCr° YPAlenm u 1 en iaier it 
aeonas." 
eau,—Ross & MCNEI Proarfor  "

EYHIEITION QALANP.WOOD 
dnox"UDadooR"edsenloi M“ sen NEW GZO0EÉ AND

=-.′)
GLas.Proprietor CUeodlj

A HARVEST HOME FESTIVAL 
C will be bold (D v , this Avepigir "rures. 
tzzosuaw" st.-zesam=r"ol"F=emq:,7oRoE ess
" one #VE6d-1poor" oven "′ 12 " ar

SITUATIONS VACANT: 
V FIRST . CLASS CARRIAGE 
A end Wagon Wood -worker wanted

Marring man and one that under iphas painting preferred For rarticulars ad. cess Jous GRARAM, Valette P.O.Ont Hodey 
f AW STUDENT WAS TED—A 
IJ small salary will be pwkl-AFpy to 
tcaos, oraeowe * M CE A " *
TUTOR WANTED FOB GREEK 
L and Latin. - Address, stating quadidic- 
ons and terme, RONALD ALEXANP

SERVANTS WANTED:
1 OOD COOK WANTED AT BT.

-X Clair House, Barnin, Ont.

BOARD AND LeDGM*

H.M LABEN,^ 2.8s Dusnisr-onrOE—I INTEND TO OLEAR 
once removed over §2 ord’s confeotione outtno whole of my atook cheep for Cow. 

--- ----------Te LONDON. Iem=eotrstotstdosb=a==aa”

FINANCIAL.

== = $10 19,31009 5=
OO-BTNEESLE. “FZ#F:$2E*:P%.9.9O-/V*2NeG.7

WANTED TO KENT: _ 
PERSONS HAVING.JOONCENOB, 
sraemtheerree 

ughiy understands "er

TV LET
- FRET- CLASS STORE TO 
A rent, on Richmond street, LondOrr. I, o t* city nalli also. TwO,99M*.S "osarn teen.s"o"lc"Akonons sank”"’ “ misur —

Ie 1st inat Wilism Francis 
nfant eon of James and Mary anith, aged 10 
“2 TNuAAX: will loose the family resi 
lence 286 Grey street, <--------- — *• ‘"0
‘riends, end acquaintaucen "** -′* -—" -

In Petrotiaan Wadnenday, 27th ult ■ of cholera z‘aorernacdzsrssz.Enz!.ZXPE,:‘on 
ko.gotrgligon the %th altzne Mar Ta";

Paris, Hept. 1 -Mart excitemet. 
vails here, especially in the Latin que... 
and in Belleville and Montmartre, in aheld 
ipation of the arrival of the banished Oou, 
muniste, who have beenp axdoned al 
who are now on their rew 
vessel oonveyingetfffed 
these people hed exiles w 
and the rosy station ir - 
evening. Il is atatedrig, Aazbw 
the returning exiles MES 
rags and present the “AgP) 
pearance. 11 is thomg Athefexiles,”» 
permitted to arrive in Ertfang., 
state of destitution, with — "9P“aation 
of their wretched pover 1 a"e “E2t 
upon them,» serious "s’hate 
peace will follow. 1 here * "ir “1. 
ing among the shop keereranemaganes. 
of Paris, many of whore may
thoDz"NWMXOmorTue - 

wisdom of government in Per‛7 
return of the exiles in Sui 
severely commented upon, ad, 
moment it is urged that sters 
token to see that they returtt". 
====== ;

A BBPUDMACAN manor I
Parin, Sept. L-The question of NhIPP: 

pointment of a Bishop to the vacant- 
Amiens, which caused considerable — 

the Vatican and the ETORe— dovernmenehas been settled by the V"; | 
can consenting to th* appointment 9 1 
Guibert, the present Bishop of Gap,”he, 
at), a sensation by declage 
muxwtZcpe tdroznoo”sme 
sacceedea at Gap by Kocho, another 
eral.

MAXW
Paris, Sept. 1 —he Austrian Aroh 

auchesMarie has left for Vienna — 
sznBT’s BILL.

Thirty Councils-General. Ive 
E lucational Bill: thiry *WO"IP—- 
nineteen to hear from-

THE AMNESTIED oownnstere.
Port Vendre», France, Sept. 1.—A trans- 

port with the amnestied Commani. 
arrived here There WAS no semono 
tion. The Communists are deetitt»»-

T o THORNHILL PEAOFJOAL 
-A- • WeI1226+ late W. Riddell. Umi-

nealneds sn P— Kbly in all its branenee ----------------------------------
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(E7ANZEB HEWING MACHINE,

OBITUARY. a
London, Sept. 1.—Mr. Longm 

last of the original Partern • 
eminent publisher®, in ′ 1
raz CANADIAN RAILWAY FCBACOMEEBn""

London. Sept. 1.—Col. Grey Freer, 
et.te.OArziStss call

to consult him with referont " 
we most practicable mode otofahrs,” 
joint purse arrangement wit"‘“a 
sible delay. General stisaa. 
that the Great Western Boer— —Mg. 
yielded. The Dominion Governmer 
51o its ansont to the joint Poree AIT
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cakerdezs.z.z.L.T"sq-OsR=r=E: resolved on » rednotion of the wage «never
50,000 workmen.
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England, unless remittances from Frane 
come to our aid. —
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and the Weather. IRELAND.

THIS DAY.
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HOLMAN OPERA HCE
AUCTION SALE.—SIBURBAN RESDENCE.

Dissontion of Parship.

BY AUCTION.

MUSIC A SPECIALTY-

5 Cent Prints
E.

YOU WANT BARGAMS,IF
CALL AT THE

AUCTIONEERS.

FOREIGN NOTES.

• .

Colored Quilts Cheap.

REMOVAL.THE GENUINE

PALACE SINGER
Greater Reductions than ever

—--"Ee-"4—‘p — 49 —Poe — 
pany " printed on uoP of arm.

re

!.. C. LEON tl< o London, Oct. 678 Ac, go to
OPENED THIS WEEK,

Irs.Mdague,
BRUNTONS
SAVORY AND

a MOORE’S

4

BEST HOOD
will take place from

the 168 and 215

d
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roxs or EUROPEAN 6CIBN-

SEWING MACHINE

Has the Company’s Trade Mark 
on side of Arm,

zhes byu

renAazteultur".mar"sm.""2:3z.t2n‘"d, Sales by Auction

TNz total of the subscriptions collected 
in England for the widows and orphans of 
those who died in Zululand amounts to 
$60,000 —not a large amount certainly.

IT is said that Mr. Roe, who acted as 
special correspondent °ef the Scoteman 
during the Russo-Turkish war, is prepared 
to contest the Kilmarnock Burghs in the 
home rule interest if his expenses are 
paid.

Ox July 25 the southern portion of s new 
Alpine railway to connect Italy and Austria 
was opened at Ponteba, in the Venetian 
district of Udine. The new line, which 
runs from Travis by Pontafel and Ponteba 
to Udine, will, when it is altogether opened 
for traffic, be a most valuable addition to 
the facilities of communication between 
Austria and Germany and Italy.

Table Linen for 25 cents and 
30 cents.

be ‘Superiority of A< lothing Sold by us, to that Offered by 
Canadianlerchans, is Well Known.

1 case Chalk Figures, 
1 case Lava Figures, 
I case wood Desks,

Extra choice Young Hysons, Gunpowder, Ja- 
pans. Congous, Bouchings, Oolongs, &c. do.

-A—O— - 4 "—— --" —---99 "‘." - 
the general depot for the North of Ireland 
for an extensive American trade.

1.880

nt r.
Agoni 
w

MEr 

has to hand à 
GOODS, well’d w. 
Trade Fai Suit Pro 
inas, an or wih" 
ere” -217 pur

Correspondence New York Homaid.

liases Chimes, 
Qse Mechanical Toys.

, “use Xmas Tree Candles,
2 tie American Dressed Dolls, 
1 thes Boys’ Tool Chests, 
■ “hes Tin Toys.

sat personally - 
a "A hesitates to

Dublin, Aug. 9. At the annual dinner tf 
the Royal Agricultural Society on Thurs 
day night the Dake of Marlborough, in re | 
sponding to the toast of “The Lord-Lieu- i 
tenantand Prosperity to Ireland," said -hey 1 
met on an occasion marked by very low 
commercial depression, and to • certain 
extent agricultural depression. This Was 
undoubtedly attributable in a large degree -vii -rrri 

i to political complications on the Continent CARPETS, sieeaoAeDs BOOKCAIn.

THERE is now, says a Dublin correspon- 
dent of the Pall Mall Gazette, a direct im- 
portation of American cattle into Belfast, 
and the beasts find a ready sale at from 
twenty to thirty guineas each. The cattle 
must, under the order in Council, be 
slaughtered on the quay, which somewhat 
checks the trade, but when this order is

Royal Imurace Io., 
Of Liverpor and.ondon USTHE ANCHOR 

s. (acseCcoiW* 
es SEWINC COTTON.

THE French organ of the milkand butter 
trade, L’Industrie Laitiere, declares that 
French butter is being beaten out of the 
English market by foreign competition and 
its own defective manufacture. Thedim- 
inution affects principally the exports to 
Great Britain, to which from January to 
the end of June only 8,688,000 kilos of salt 
butter were sent, against 12,055,767 and 
12,456,246 kilos in the firet six months of 
each of the two preceding years.

R"edrisuae

r in Europe has been cold 
It was rainy and cold last 
cientific men are discussing 
wherefore of this unwelcome

1 Emile Flammsnon, the 
monter, thinks be has solved

AUCTION Sale

Household Furniture !

iiete.wMch

THE German African Society are doing 
their work thoroughly and preparing the 
way for good resuits. They are making ar- 
rangements now to establish a school in 
Morocco, in which the African traveller 
of the future will be trained. The student 
traveller will there be partly acclimatized 
while becoming acquainted with Mohem- 
medan life and the customs and manners 
of the natives of Northern Africa, and will 
consequently be better able to pursue the I 
work of exploration in the central districts ।

Witness Wanas Roc 

London, 20th lugoet j

Thoen Teas are decidedly the best 
value to be had.

sar all Arst-class GROCERIES, WINES and 
LIQUORB at the most moderate prices.

TR. MOORE, SENIOR, HAS RE- 
_ MOVED to No. 354 Dundas street, five 
doore eant of Waeerioo street Odâwif

Owing to the Rain
THE GRASB IS GROWING, AND YOU 

WANT A GOOD 

LAWN MOWER.

FAULI ran 881. 

v283792dnntauro"t -y •03%.

Band Boxes, n
Band Boxes.

toFRX-AMORs..Y*mS31 _rtmr: tbunasMaa ces.-MEz-

cial relations, and it was also due to the 
weather, which through three successive 
years had inflicted indifferent harvests on ‘ 
England and Ireland. However, the J 
political disturbance was a state of things j 
which they hoped with the process of time | 
would pass away, and they could only de- 
pend on Providence for a better state of 
things. His Grace referred with satisfaction 
to the efforts being made to raise the char- 
acter of Irish butter in the foreign market, 
and spoke to the importance of an agricul- 
tural country like Ireland, where the reve- 
nue derived from land more than doubled 
that from any other source. There were 
600,000 holdings in Ireland, of which 10,000 
only were above £100 a year, only 80,000 
above £50 a year, while there were 217,000 
occupiers of land under £8 a year, of whom 

1 upward of 100,000 occupied mud cabins.
It was to this class of persons he thought 
they should turn their attention, and en- 
deavor to improve their statue. He be- 

. lieved that the farmers of Ireland were in 

. & much better condition than the farmers 
, of England for the depression was more 
[ oppressive in England than hero, as the 

holdings were larger and there were larger 
sums invested in them. He Was told on 
competent authority that if a fairly scien- 
tific, intelligent system of farming was 
adopted in Ireland there was a latent 
amount of wealth in the country that would 
amply repay all efforts expended on it, and 
that Ireland was capable of return- 
ing more than twice its actual rovenue 
at the present moment. That was an in- 
crease of £30,000,000 per year. He Was 
glad to see there was a hope of the revival 
of the flax trade. He rejoiced that the 
wants of the N ational school teachers had 
been recognized and provided for, and at 
the success of recent examinations held 
under the Intermediate Education Act. In 
conclusion, he expressed his belief that the 
prosperity of Ireland was internally con- 
nected with the pacification of Ireland. 
Let law and order prevail, and above all, 
let those bitter national animosities which 
proceeded from religions differences be 

1 abated, and he would predict a future of 
1 great and exuberant prosperity for the 
1 country.

The Archdeacon of Tuam writes to the

NEV CROCER RM.

THE PARTNEESDIERETO: 

pzartoGnasks—wixsoABORs"~E: 
will carry on the businesad
GROCERS-WINE & LIAMIESCHANTS

GURO’s :"= exirr GN.

London Daily Trkg«eph : —
“ The state of the holders of emall 

farms along the sea coast in this county, 
and of those dependent upon them, is 
such as must call forth the sympathy and 
help of your readers, were it adequately 
made known to them. The present year’s

odloueETss If you want to get anything in the 
EsEEC!" "" way 01 Towels, Lace, Gloves, Hosiery.
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
TO LARGE BUYERS.

- New Fall Goods

Porn Lemon Squeezers, 
Ice lets and Picks, 
Fanice Tongs,

-AL8O-
Theer Carpet Sweepers,
Beet injarket, with all th latest improve- 

ents. Cail and eznrine.
JA&J& co . No. 116 N.B Dundas street 

next doMiteheil's retail die store. on

THE CANADIAN EDITION

“ London Society.'

T. HDRBERT MARSH,

JAMES ROGERS, 
874

East Side of Richmond st 

s UI T S
Mrde to Order, in Good Style, 

at Low Figures.

CPeeeO-a —5 C-9--9 ---9-9 - 
affairs tos crisis. The sources from which 
they usually obtained supplies at this se&- 
son are closed against them, by the sppre- 
hension of difficulties to come on classes 
more removed from want than they are. 
The exceptional lateness of this season 
prevents them from what would indeed be 
a most hurtful remedy— using their crop of 
potatoes while still immature, diseuso as 
well sa future want having often arisen to 
them from this source. Yet, unless some 
other food be supplied to them, I do u ot 
see how they oan abstain from it. Many 
laud-owneis who are at home to see the ir 
people's needs are generously supplying 
them but there are large districts without 
such supervision, and the trading and pro- 
fessional classes who see their pooror 
neighbors’ state are little able to impr ve 
it. If the attention of the Government be 
now directed to this suffering class, who, 
‘in huts where poor men lie,'are bearing 
their burden in silence, some sweet uses 
may be drawn from their adversity. But 
we who are looking on cannot but sek for 
them from those to whom God has given the 
ability and the will a helping hand in the 
present distress. ______

We also offer the advartsof an immense stock of the

NEWEST & MOST E'ASHIONABLE GkOODS

The Askin Honestead
To be sold on 

SEPTEMBE N.

IN LOIb TO SUIT FROHASERS.

nauey eng IZave the Best Make, at the Lowest Price. "*‘" aue, ATst". and Rzdee Shenrs. webber Hos

Colyates Cashmere Bouqnet Boap 
Pur® Soconzat on Bonn.

Turtle on soup
White Glycerine Boap
Glen's Sulphur Hoar
Pine Tar Boap

___  White Quilts with Fringe Cheap | 

gnap.Urapona Dues in Striped and Plain duly 10 Brow • Cheap.

W crates Mucilage, 
lease new Papatrics.
5 cases A-l School Siates, 
lease Parler Croquet, 
stases Crandel's new Blocks,

NOTICE.” The Beet 
Pood for Infante, pre- 
pared by Savory and 
Moore, and suppleto the Royal Nurseries of 
Englanu, Rursia, &e., 
contains the highest 
mlnount of nourish, 
meut in the most dl. 
sne“bkeand conveni-

IT IS THE most PERFECT substitute 
for healthy Mother's 
Milk, possessing all the 
e emente necessary for 
the health growth and 
vigor of the child.

MALTED ON LIE. 
BIG S principle at has 

zuer tly free from the 
swedenes avd.pbvoue 

"TNOROUGHLY 
COOKED, it is always 
SOCXer.rana suris 
much timeand trouble 

I Tins 1, 26, 60. and

| HAVOHY A MOORE 

FOB INFANTS C GG==:

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Jas I. Andersen I Ci's
(Late Reid & Anderson).

DUNDAS STREET, 
tt____________________ Opp Btrong’n Hotel.

gs WILSON, 
l. SANIDAN

NEW ADVENTISEMENTS.

Clearing Sale

EATONS

LARGE STOCK

School Books

Great Western Railway.
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MANVILLE A BROWN AIE IN 
LIA BTRUCTED ta sell on the premise:
etersville, on WKDNSBDAYtePT 321 1879 A 

most desirable residence Thia property is 
situated on the west-half of LotOne north side 
Of Mill street, contiguous to the residence of J. 
D Baunby, Esq., admeaaunng 2t acres. The 
dwelling is a new and subetintia. hame • con- 
tain six rooms. The ow buildings ‘barn, 
chicken houses, sheds, etc; also, a new 
house. The grounds are toburully laid out and 
rGFVoaMIX.."smna? SRswers"ae.cnipenoi -«. 

YOseB and flowering shrubs D profusk a, well ment 0 
bearing grane vines of even kind adapted to 
eut-door culture, kitchen Sien, containing 
asparagus beds, &c. Abundst supply of good 
water. This is beyond dispur the most desir- 
able property in the market iud cannot fail to 
secure the approval of DerBol wanting a home 
near the city and in s high-avored locality 
The North Branch touches th tear of this lot, 
offering superior facilities forbeating and fish-

saio at 3 p.m. Terms lberaana mad known 
on day of sale, or on applicatie to

MAN BROWN, 
H&Ot Auctioneers, 231 Mtbanies" Institute

MANVILLE & BOWN WI. 
- sell at their Rooke, "echanies Institute 
On Tuesday, 2nd September, 
An immense assortment 01 New ana Une 
Household Effecss, com rebeding parlor ana 
bedroom sets, 3 sideboards, BGetary bookense 
bureaus, extension and. canty tables, sofan, 
lounges, hair chairs, enclosed unde, whatnot, 
hall tables, bedsteads, toilet Drors, refrige ra‘ 
tor. chairs (easy end wood), BCing machines, 
counter scales, chromes and ebravings (extra 
fine), base burner, parlor and eox stoves, mat. 
tresses and bedding, table and be linon etaffe I 
birds, carpets, damask curtain s, hu lamp 2 fine 
show cases, 1 millinery do., wriig desk, now 
Saratoga leather trunk, Ac

The pianos embrace, Chickering Boardman, 
and Gray and Grand Union, and aust be sold. 
The organ is a superior instrument Time given.

A great portion of theme goods arold by vir- 
tueof a chattel mortgage. Parties an send in 
goods up to morning C sale. No lilited gcodg 
received. Positively no reserve.

Terms cash. Rale eiio in.
MANVAR A RBOYN, 

si’oclAMer” Tatitute.

The location is high and probiall y health 
ful. In the immediate Desperho d are 
Churches, Schools, Post Office, fores and Ges. 
Waterworks in course of corsetion. The 
terms are extremely liberal, 8 uch so that 
any one without capital can secun, homestead 
on the easiest terms Persons bulng no pay 
ment required for five years; to ofs, one -fifth 
down, balance in five years.

Plans on application to JAMB OWREY,

MANVILLE A BIN
U owt Aleneers.

ROBINSON’S MLLS, 
m wap® ONT

White Wood, Mekory, cnesat, cneny. 
Butternut, and other Hal Wood

Lumber on hand.
ALso, LAnGE STOCk or FLOUA BsL BTA"(8. 

Fumbosaçutto ©erdsr. THOS. ROISBON

mimommnyr
VIKLGINS,

Ira EOMAN FAT
John MCunough ...........Esinius 
FRED BWaEDE ..............A ICIrs 
.Reservsseats, 61. sentu secr anAaiter 
Friday, Agust 29, at Murray* —

THE GRAY ■■Dicimi CO-, 

Bold by all Drugstets overywhere.
B. A- MITOHEHE Londe. Wnolesele AxonID’S HARDWARE 

Iwn Mowers, 
TURGING KNIVES BORDER AND .

-EDGING BHEAB& ETO.

- thereout: IO « 3 una.r 

Fund, and £3too to the Re’e, 
making the Fis Fun ! 4 —
An” the Reser Fund --- —

1 Total Reave.. --—-130 
. The total fundot this popular andonde 
lompany now sta 1 as tolow®, VE 
WWz"—-===...... : ^n BRET COTTONS CHEAP. 

t= /.“T ana ii. : — g WHITE COTTONS CHEAP, 

".— WHITE SHEETING CHEAP, 

assent snkec: “T GREY SHEETING CHEAP.

E B. BBDDOME, 
R yal Ina. Co., Lot 

Lul Inventio

hi LONG - CREDIT prices, 
AB I DON’T GIVE ANY

_* AP inepeetion solicited. eod

stamagg" tan 4%
Able-bodied len Wanted, ============= 

With Fire Coote eeeb. et the I =====7=.
NICHOLAS’ RESTAURANT, mssseeome 

empty Schooners, laden with Lager. --------- -- --- —

HELLMUTH LBIES' G0LLB6E.
Charges tor Day Pupils.

Drawing and Painting Calisthowcs,uneof Pno,
Library and " - — •
OMII BU S !

860 PER ANNUM
IN THREE TERM# OF 820 EACH.

Pupils ad a itted from the sge of seven-

a at New 
- von to the 
a % recruiting 

oc innibal 
y "E

_________  * Coxrante or JULY NUMNEA-A Shop to Let;--------- . Fortunes Made in Bumnese, -DO —ance O

aulevzueetcon.ton.e.saaGezASS.KS
perkcapia Remuth Led . coll London ont summer outing tn Japan; A French Ezrelnee 
". a win commence on WEDNESDAY. The Course of Courtship: Club. apeaire. skia"" enn"e .-—■’ segoon-gospor nheannseTNANgtnna.
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I knives, especially 

ewilling implements, 
at cool, dyed in bril- 
.Sbacoo, and, I need 
A.fwhichthe natives 

ahi but shigh I have 

wa‘" and 
nod to ba sharp in 
basterina with the 

I of TrWe. Ri stat, 
eaver is sometimes 
t abaco. Tobacco is 

91 bythe men, 
" “.when they have 
Temually smoked in 

ietruoted pipes, which 
ile carries about 
* tbe tobacco serves 
208ss; afterward it is 
t to dry, and is then 

smoking in & pipe, 
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st unknown. At 
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only in France, or in Europe, 
immer was rainy,” he writes, 
> would be purely a meteoro- 

and its solution would be foui I to political complications on me continent nospherical movements: But I, "Europe which had disturbed commer- 
e to deal with a fact Oi& very -z-1 -ifaz__ ___ a ze ----- -l.r An- * tha 
dure. The sky has been 
£ clouds around the whole sur-

, globe for more than a year- 
-winter was unusually long and 
ia, ALica and America, aa well 

ope. Such a state of things must 
general, and, therefore, an an-
Lauge. The sun governs onr 

oites our temperature, cli- 
"herone. Therefore, we have to 
sention to the sun for the solu-

«question. We find that the tun 
n an unusual condition. During 
X of last year it appeared to be

of reme " • * is very rare. At 
-5 " s eruptions to

KB like seocean 
her by win d or 
The sun’s spots.

. .* activity; they appear 
y with the- eruptions that 
its surface. - At such times 

aite hot hydrogen, of magnium 
e, are thrown up several hundreds 
inds of miles The whole of cur 
Ad be thrown up from one of these 
s, and be melted and transformed 
seous state, like a drop of water in 
tion of Aina. These clouds of 
; so hat that they cannot burn,and 
fall down upon the surface of the 
fiery rain. The immense beat of 

ing eruptions could burn up 
ds of tons of coal in a 
s the sun’s surface ap 

son, like an ocean tossed 
-etimes it is quiet as the 

arved from above by the æro- 
sus even in the period of repose tie 

such an awful heat that if our
to 2 "REsoWCR " it would l*e in

. Golden' Lion 1 sammgaaar sppme"" 
Farm Stock Sales a Specialty

MANTE

Our stock is the larges the West. We are continually receiving all the nov
elties. and have always 8 thing new "show you.

Though the duty is lai our goods te so immensely superior in cut and make 
that you can afford to pay

We call special atteni to our CUTOM DEPARTMENT. We make goods 
te order in first class sty» very low fiares.

In Gents Furnishinpods we haveall the novelties. New Styles of Summer 
Hats in great variety.

CR. MABLE Y,
12, 126, 128, 13132 and 134 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

X! July mb. 1679,
Ibour Baved. Ten im

. ' 1ex,25t7.e""#EE"OP"E.:

=Pre. — B.A.Mitchell & Son 
==m=========Veady-made Clothing, MP""...

graph Site may‘eobred in the marker—GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINB EC“nitoeesonerr?Ea. propecuted1 HATS AND CAPS.
J. M. JAOBS, Patentee

457 StPaul street, Montreal. -------
WM BBYCE, Sole AMt for Western Ontario

CAUTION) WALKER A SONS

.ow the cola and rainy summers coin- 
with the unusual repose of the sun ■

• coincidence does not seem to be acci- 
ital, for it appears to repeat itself peri- 

odi ally, just as the formation of the sun’s 
spots and the eruptions are periodical. In 
1870 and 1871 the number of the aun 6 
spots was about three hundred, and there 
were several thousands of eruptions. One 
of the spots I have found to be three times 
as large as the diameter of the earth 
Bince then the number of the sun’s spots 
and eruptions has regularly decreased year 
by year. Th 3 decrease goes on for 7] years, 
nd then it takes 34 years to reach again its 
%, "imam. It is known that 1870 and 1871

n/zand warm years. The last mini
“Isun’s spots and eruptions was made Known to tem. ine present jour • 

in 1866 and 1867, and these years were depression has effectually brought their 
rainy -especially 1866. The last maximum ---------------------- i-i- ‘- ----- from which 
wee in 1859 and 1860, those years being dry.
A previous minimum was in 1856, which 
was a rainy year. Apparently, then, the 
maximum peri d of the sun’s spots and 
eruptions coincides with and causes dry 
and warm years; while the minimum 
means rainy end cold years. This expla
nation is offered only as a hypothesis, how 
ever, for us yetpositive mathematical 
proof is wanting.” s

Another French savent. De Perville, 
puts forward this explanati n in the 
Journal des Debats—’The annual appare nt 

1 declination of the moon is not constant; it 
varies from 16)deg. 19 min to 28 deg 36 
min. It takes nine years for the moon to

1 reach its sosximum of declination. De 
1 Perville asserts that each period of maxi 

mum declination is accompanied by ex-
1 ceasive rains. This opinion he supports 
1 by observations made during seventy

years. The rainy summers of Europe have 
always corresponded, he says, to that

" position of the moon. This year the decli 
1 nation of the moon is 26 deg. In 1872 and 
1 1875, the rainy years, it was from 26 deg. 
‘ to 28 deg. According to this we shall have 
a a rainy summer in 1885; while the summer 
r of 1881, ‘82, ‘83 and ‘84 shall be dry

SETTLEMENTS IN ALL CASES DAT 
AFTER BALE

as Cash advances on goods intended for sale

GOTHIC HALL

I Meonomombine

S w. win on u (From Laden. Eng ) 
: UNDERTAKEI ETO .
3 The only hour in the cit aving a 
g Children’s Mourn Carrie

UPTvaCS rokaaono a Rine eca

we ARE nmowino PILES
—" OF CHEAP PHINTS.

Au English scientific man, Henry Ray, 
from his observations of thirty years past, 
makes the following calculations :— If the 
number of a year is even and divisible by 
three, then it is the middle one of three 
rainy and cold years. Far example, 1860 
is an even number, divisible by 3; 1859, 
1860 and 1861 were rainy and cold. If he 
number of the year is odd and divisible by 
3, then it is the middle one of three dry 
a ad warm years. For example, 1863 is an 
odd numb r, divisible by 3; 1862, 1863 and 
1864 were dry and warm. According to 
this calculation, 1880, 1881 and 1882 will 
be dry years, ________

—savants in Council.

A Bhort Biography of the Menhaden- 
Prof. Wilder’s Mule and Dog stories.

Hewitt rysh,

co e FBGT IO NBE,
KUNDAB STREET, HEAR *

Olarcace street, is prepared, to “airBak*. statra. on uodori 

„-.^, U you cannot call and leave your 
orders, eond them by mail and they will receive 1 
EE-atoo. • wsptallv Dust.

R TM c V A.L. !

WITH reference to the Pope’s state of

. , hanis ith. 480 %. 620dtSa navthens | Continued for Ten Days lore
1,09. worl suaded him to take daily exercise, in the •

121 shape of a drive in the gardens of the Vati- --- ---
87can and that Leo XIII. felt, for a time, . ---

4 much f better for this advice. Now, ~It=e---=---====-===== cvtH,

dootors declare that change in every depnnbpe ' Imm™ er ana the ÏS " T. Singer Manutaotuzing Com- ‘€ ly necessary; aud the Pen- L0 MBat t —9- -4 “tea • MdatDsC I -===”------- ----------
-e endesvorine t induce. tock of I ant and Winter Goods 

ime at Perugis, whe" —™ heir roc* ived —...
liocese, he live

mingthamne 

mrerdo C , cue that he 
uunsunvve vJ leave the Vatic belcre con- 
salting the cardinals.

c ' ’

sar are'being raceivea every MACHINES BOLD ON M iNTHLY PAYMENTS.
ay direct from the Old Country I ---------

whrese goods have peen pur-OFFICs AND SALESROOM - 
chased by Mr. Eaton personally In the Oddfellows’ Building, 222 Dun- 
lu the Best Hstish Larkets. lor das street. 
Cash, and will be sold at prices - . I. R. HICKOK, — -3 — । --

toe ‘—ZME ,^K t" ... “"er- Watolakers andJewellar «— -B-T is the CHEAPEST. 
Coatings, Flannels, a ud Cottons I ----- "GMe-Aor 
is very large. Ordered Clothing ------------

Gunesceed? an T^T.™ L C. LEONARD
cited. I has removed his stock of

JAS. EATON * CO., 14% Dun- a. . g.ri 
das street, London. GrocKery, Massware,
------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --- I LAMPS. *e.. Ac..

Dundas Street, opposite Kiugsmil s 
and Powell's Dry Goods Stores

F. j. HAMMOND, Insurance Agent, 
has removed his office to the

FEDERAL BANE, over G M. Gunn & Son’s 
office, Bichmond street._______ _—- 

W.Y.Brunton &8on

to inci- 
ledge of 

tie. Oae 
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1 closed 
his head 

shen, after 
88 spore in-

"WPr
.0,7} 
euos" 
trit
d. Minot,

/ he

he Barstoge, Ane. 29.-At the opening of 
ins the general session of the Association for 
ed the Advancement of Science this morning.

is M. Otto Struve, the Russian astronomer, 
an- was intr lu ed. He spoke of his errand 
are to this country, and of his confident expec- 

f tationof obtaining here a superior tele- checks the trade, but when this order le 
scope for use in his observatory at Fuib w. removed it is said that Belfast will become

Free Barker, the President, welcomed - ................................. . —---3
Prof. Struve, not only as Astronomer Royal

: of Rusais, but for eminence in his branch 
of scientific research.

After the general session had closed, Bec- 
tion B was called to order by the Vice- 
President, Maj J. W. Powell.

1 Mr. G. Brown Goode, of Washington, 
1 gave a short biography of the menhaden, 

being an abstract of a paper prepared for
1 the United States Fish Commission. The 
1 menhaden has some thirty different names, 
■ according to thesection of coast where it ia 
1 found,which in summer is from Maine to

Florida. Their migrations are governed by 
the temperature of the water along their 
route. They are capricious in visiting 
northern coasts, sometimes not coming to 
the inshore fishing grounds for & few years, 
and then returning as numerous as ever. 
They are the most numerous of any kind 
of fishvisiting our coast. The breeding 
grounds ire guipposed to be shoals found at 
a distance from the shore. Menhaden are 
a great meat proanping fish. The number 
annually ester pitor fish is estimated at wuan va vayaosmuvu au 
a million million mm n annually, com- of the Dark Continent, 
pared with which the austities yearly de- 
stroyed by man sinking, signitionnce.

oil producers, the atet more value 
then any other marin” T‘. Its yi eld 
’ sthat? the . "* TA0O6*!

LONDON, - - - - ONTARIO.

FRESI ARRIVALS 

New season’s Teas 
NEW YORK STORE.

X

Tnz voluntary cruiser Nijngovoroa ia 
reported to have reached Saisrien with 
the 600 non-political male pines who 
were embarked in her at thisorta few 
weeks ag . It Was originally tended to 
transport 700, and that number Wibroucht 
here from various prisons in thir- 
for that purpose, but 100 were kepb, kto 
prevent overcrowding, as was mitiona 
in the Times when the Nijni Nove te 
sail. This is the first instance ofna, 
ever having i - t convicts any where 
and the experiment appears to haven 
successful, for no death occurred a 
little sickness, though the stokers 
much in consequence of th* intense.,, 
in the Red Ses. and no insubordinati. 
notwithstanding th* men were drawn 
the very worst elass of criminals, as 
derers, &c. Their irons were removed, 
soon as the vessel was out of the Black Sei > taov •• —- — - ' 
ana a large number was always in turn o I case Toy - urm ü ure, 
aeck T$ case Billiardette (new gaie).

Is Manchester . .top has been pot toll ease,” npesomasüorchil- 
certain gutter Lotharios to the habit of house)

MKtolor..? -ing ladies by addressing them in the OOEMFMN.
. "he wife of a merchant was per.=---==-- “ ’ 

with he the \ no). I- wed by one of these gay youth. .

wh Esas tssaas *n.uteztzs..=: -heritor suesirmitos BOOl“- 

ssotonot. ^““= sasrseee. rJ^ : '

IneEsction: a\ ait a guck Pt far drasBy of a similar na 1 -
in.O.ses of life, plesss, \ witha d© UV wed a beautiful young 

be “he thoud" is Y HeI. «. ho, knowing him, thought 
^M coover".P, \ teoee 2) ‘ some fan at his ‘expense.

t."W"*qdavel" TScblazeebeteowdazedne.ss ngni STOC COMPLETE ABOUT 15th SEPT, LODON TO PORT STANLEY 
"" —Ted eoolsrsticrcsersernt.:ZoriDs — 4, . — . — ! HURSDAY OF EACH WEEK, 

=========== ' 78 A - "umame wSS=

=========== “->—■• —
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.3. &p a 
BON, 185 Dundss street, London Ontsriap 0 
Box C 57. We have now opened out the eat 
and beat assorted steck of Breech and Bale, 
loading Btot Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Per 
Shot, Caps, Cartridges and general Bpeng, 
Goods, to be found in the West Special bes 
t cash buyers and gun eiubs buying in Qiti. 
ties Illustrated price list free by mais. nd

Gun repairing done in first class style. •

LONDON
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""TEC actomdantardly  ,nz "nshe.Z7 not. tr

tcSR MBnOs"no eqdzzmn thtas"T"

. watchman, 
orted that in 
Dawson, As 
G W.R, it 
ould soon be

by AM. Glass, 
Cwo’pop.
1 of the Council.

aid. Sni27SEnS"WTK.Etdb?"Raynor)

All quiet 
about to 
that v 

wills

mRB°8kNOU of 

of $100, the

i attention of 
irred by per- 
at Adelside

to neeuy y-VA-— 

measure swords, 5

LID reRUsd LOUw-—e , T-P;

lors Platte, Bimpeon and Smith-
Mr A. Rowe, the newly -elected Coun- 

cillor, chosen to fill the vacancy caused by 
the retirement of Mr Campbell, was duly 
sworn and took his seat.

The minutes of last regular meeting 
were read and approved.

A communication was read from Mr. 
Gibaon Wright, requesting a receipt in full 
of all demands as Collector, and to be re 
lieved from the bonds.

The Parkhill and West McGillivray Sun- 
day School picnic was a grand success. 87 
Miss Paxman presided at the organ, and — 
Miss Rogers at the piano. Johnston on 
the violin was simply immense. Speeches 
were delivered on the Scott Act. An 
Italian string band put life and mettle into

। their heels
| Mr. Wm. Porte, formerly with Colonel

The zee, 
chairman d t 
investigatts, 
mntea

Kid rhompson,chairman of the Market 
comttee, submitted a report recom sem=ropszerdtGE"rEGe. 

Gazrzsdptsost.zmonzzzosznosDA 
on.Ne.FOOnksderable aincansion in th® Inst 

clause, the report wee adopted-

had taken.
Aid Fitzgerald felt that th discussion 

mnst be very interesting to te Aldermen 
generally, but he could not help noticing 
that the Board had expended more money 
than it should have done Tiere would be 

“umer us contingencies biore the next 
1 annual grant, and where puld the fonde

tekr bSQHoso who ro exeling theirt 
"" tothis line without ring any prod from the public

am certain weshall not. Good night.

SMALL WARES, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

—== ========52 :
======== :

"Tras. of 13 responsible members,"". v in

“Guashel=szoxm.r*orad“: 

Ete light «m ashes of the PAP® "pon 
dOon.a may lite,” he -murmured to 

4e Rovansion of tooling; then, flinging “er hstretohed upon the table, his 
q an PSne upon them, and he sobbed 
the bittar anguish of • man who baa 

honor. CHAPTER XL11

For me!» said Lilian; and her dazzled, Yoszkcnasya. "RodaraeOR. St..“

Dinion’is •
There is lost, 
yearly, enoug"", 
national debt. M 
perfect model of P 
ana tidy as any dravA tip through this - us to state that the er

■ We converad."

Oa motion, howas ordered to be relieved.
A letter was read fzom the hon. the Pro- 

vincial Secretary, stating that she Council 
were responsible for the payment of the 
charges in connection with the polling 
booths at parliamentary elections.

The expenses connected therewith were, 
on motion, ordered to be paid.

A statement from the School Trustees 
of the amount required by them Was ala

Mr Rowe was, on motion of Ooun. Simp 
son. seconded by Coun. Platte, placed on 
the several committees in the place of 
Coun. Campbell.

The following accounts were, on mo- 
tion, ordered to be paid Mr. Nixon, 
an Assessor, $25 . Mr. Lackey, 325 . 
Mr. Smith (on account for work). $30; Mr. 
Armstrong, 17; P. Delarghy, for work, $28; 
Constable Edwards, for six months salary 
$25; Mr. Williams, for relief, $2 25; Mr. H 
W. 8. Wright, for eight months salary a* 
clerk, $38.83 1-3 „ , ,

Mr. H. W. 8. Wright, intending to leave 
the village, tendered his resignation as 
clerk, which was accepted. ,

Moved by Mr. Rowe, seconded by Mr 
Bimpson, that applications for the position 
of clerk he st once accepted.

Applications having been received from 
parties prient Mr T. 8. Minton Was 
thereupon elected duly for balance of year. 

I and sworn to act.
The Council then adjourned to meet

BEAT CLEARING SALE
STAPLE AND INov

RY GOODS,
CLOTHING, «e,

• AND UNDER COST PAICE ! 

r Ne reste" the wood* mart be tumned

===== 

iammhakin, the statement concerning the 
gopusdoenotouzzz or"cso oudntssoh 

"odc zzdg“.gtzzl“Koa, AM. Pitzgorala"* 
motion orried.

THE NABKEE:

BOYD, WATSON &
IIOLESALE

Monday, sept. 15.

A DESPERATE ENCOUNTER.

A Montreal Policeman Disturbs Four 
Burglars—Ose of Them Strikes Him 
with a Largo Stone—He Draws Hi 
Revolver and Fires.

==========-= 

=====

snacdescsar aZ.sazns-an.sT.OIL
=======
California.’

ladies and the Beryonb, al— U-CJ wwe maxing money. -----,2 —9 I-2 —. 97 
2014. seeing that four suspicious-looking I nada where so good or so safe a business aa“iaa been lurking about the place, can be done. The bills of tins bank pars 

. . ._____ , ... -4 14T, mlarp I was (4 thig action.

work out‘he, things of the season, the 
the most Poha large amount of may aldstiRCE.s, oe"epeas“""R. 

calling the 1 contracts given by Aler 
Was 6 une « Engineer called upato 
men. and “account. In other css 
certify to Hick of side walks ms

IVY FREE PRE88. *

Pafmsiderdaese 

u*n to mislead the membersol the Oom- 
mitee by falsifying the War appropria- 
"Rfa. Glen would not follow Aid. Taylor, 

though his tirade of abuse, al by doing so 
hi would lower himself to thatgentleman's 
Level. He explained that he credit to

tain Wards from last year should have 
ben placed to the credit of the respective 
Varda, and the over-dm* amounts 
charged in the same manner. Ald- Laylor 
had over drawn his account e $298, and 
he was either incompetent forthe position 
he held or had wilfully broken aith with the 
Board, n. eulogized te action of 
Alderman Pacl,and upheldt? course be

Suma 1 shaiitot bo vardimolari "is mnuraso.ss“çpîoM.T”-vars"osasFaw. seacenoreny, zAFOEM. “e, «oASSSAF 
area or two over. And the ship Manse it would result to ths, that • eyatem, “Ob”name than . school for ... -=. doonolgonizacperzcamn. tzis'. ' Yorke.!ERStNFTSGP5der7 and " Ser 

"^«r.^’ kurrpez.cd.mGZo"..zORGmss“gaE-s..T“a, id 
original guadeon"i think is his—That present year godacogecner. it was duly 
Xe saohas are referred toin that sec: laid.th ir..ar8 mbers of each Ward, 0f9 .bell be required «" psform such carried, that "he, the City Engineer i 
" anties of a similar charter as the in omPrs,"sa and then report back 
ofer.nes but not that th duties of spect unant there. Then sesuezevzem=ezssa.spszatar==".=? dmmzz'XFamavess 

£ tetngns“te“cza"anlara.çH..A-sal dMza d.gcoalfq.s-as c 

don't."nesassignea in that suarnte. The this approPriere work. Now that DrS.crite, in a general wy,what con- had complete ing waafairly establte 422ndpgs&Tdo ’ Butthis secton seems to basis for WrOWTA&rmen commenc a to 
I applyto the police force to citinand towns

Philips.”, . door the man's last 

gatodetosthadpoturnea roana with 
===== 

5.4 not a step or sound was near 

-===*========= 
“IN aowea that all the lines ofhis ;
==.. ro" 

bsteoronenodote got 

3 “was that it —did I say that? Les, 
what then: To come betweenue

&^.M^K

From 16 to 85 busbelst 
5.00çuda zasuae.

is Juge putting in fall when 
f+e cf isna devoted to that s tuRZge. Yeranenin,2.om0" nos:

1 "RMRF.Ng"YOR“vANX OPYNin.
FOIST EDWARD:

Three large excursions
Perk during the week. Or 
cars, containing over 1.0 
employes and their far
Stratford, and had

at: you." returned Edgar "My 
======== 

are too good, too expensive for me
X Lian quietly removed the case from 
eth he 23980 rich or lovely for you ; I Nothingware, you win have's right to ir diamonds. Let me try them onyour 
S," satant she drew back, then, with “blush, bent her fair neck towards “Panaclasped the neoklace round lwhito throat and kissed it. There was 
santsg.s*mapktorszqsroq=N$$ 
ssuuaterssuson"znezi=r çnçt"REs"?

7 love and Poppy, lonely and negleet 
kladesoz”znana ttnel”& 
asasce-aon;tANFSbaiA TZX"RsX"anS

".„»“«> low. with neazeely moving 
zohskovon Che tet.=nC"PF”R.Ce 
CWhexes bog,4"dovsa"ndesy""EOm‘"nEs 
aoçana tried again to umolasp the neck:

Of is responsible members, who empwy | r 

Per"RNS. nowstatoa than tbe,marbs2OL ? Ringg Alfonso withthearhdnaaria on the a 

soonto"sovemlbcep“ne" sine brundn).

uesday, September 2, 1879.

OVES CROSSES.
BY F.l, M. NOTLEY,

ithor of "Time Shall Tri," fU.

edid note* the tears on her trem 
g eyelids, he could not hear the tender 
in her voice, his heart was too full of 

one. His bold on her hand was relax 
when suddenly she drew him towards 
and put her wasted arma around his

%
te .

saemahon, G 
Tory—thouch of er 

5 ease ‘editor and prot 
acquainted herths 
well liked; conve e 
warm welcome is.

In Saturday's spes 
in of the new hey^ 
say, tn substaucess * 
cording to contri by t 
16th of Bepteme * 
“15th a August, ted 
said paragraph, A co 
plexion to it and ani

The sidewalk tee 
(Hotel, which hasse” 
about a month <*i 
be expected, on Beo 
the rubbion has » 
Easliin'

EVANGELIC

come from?

aatassuzsesTsess s sctirad'spi 
szasnsdzako.X:s28nA72syte"Oa 
his work in he Third Wed.. , , ,

Aid- Eileston was digusted with the discussion, but felt th' ald. Peel had 
nxâ"EM“hara expieea the rennons of 

the overdrawn account &©: . ...
Ala. Campbell coul not help noticing 

that the system of in rovements adopted

Inowitnessea at the resent meeting. The 

inévitable end muabe the adoption of.” system of frontage ■« He then pointed 
oat the unfair proption of annual expen- 
ditures to the resective wards, 88 com 

eaeCzzsssazn'eos in“ab=.S=l.—"=.”Z 
guzecalaz.qnzSsv.ZSa.OMLi “» 

WAAIGOARSZAeraumovea, seconded by All. 

cataP"esias"rags aisesssca"ar"Eoin 
meantime the Jard of Works be request: 
ed to bring in ime report on & system. ‘ contaeota this were not ad pted he SRU'AS'tner ay but to elect Aldermen 

for the entire cy,instead ‘da certain war.
After oxplastions by Ald. Peel regard- 

ing the tronte tax. andasyatem of drain 
"2120226024 mov^d, sscomde by Ala; 
ÿ^^.^TtS^o. Work. 1 

Nirze Dufroprimaandea the chairman of

g:atzsnr::ydd.2..y woclX zsESt

Shortly afur one o'clock this morning.
Sergt. Burk started on petrol from the 1 Jr. v iu. = uzvo, auziunay waous vowuus 
Jurors street police station. On proceed Goodman, of this place, has just passed a 
ing up Bleury near Sherbrooke street, he I successful examination at Osgoode Hall 
met Constable Guyon, who was still heated 1 Mr. J. D Owens, teller in MoTaggart's 
from a chase after thieves. He informed I Bank, will act as manager during that 
the Sergeant that four very suspicious I gentleman's absence.
looking men had been loitering around, and I The new elevator, up to Saturday night, 
that he had just surprised them in the act took in over s car-load of new wheat, pay* 
of stealing melons from Mr. Wm Lunn's I ing 950. to 96c.—Toronto prices; and still 
garden, at the coruer of Bleary and Bher I we grumble and eek, -Is that ail !” 
brooke streets. They dropped their plan I The new firm of Hutchins A Co. and 
der and fled on the appearance of the con- I Atkinson have opened out in the new ele- 
stable. The sergeant himself had been I vator.. The Atkinson is William, not John. 
suspicious that all was not right, so, be I as stated in the Gazette. He bought leak 
fie leaving the station, he loaded th- I year at Centralis, where his manner of 
chambers of his revolver. He drew it I dealing met the approbation of the farm- 
from his pocket, and, banding it to the I ers. Already the effects of the new life 
e instable said, “Take that and protect infused into the Parkhill market are appa- 
\ ourself with it, bet see it with great dis rent. Wheat brings 95 to 96 cents, and

1 cretion.” The policeman took it, promis there is keen competition. No doubt Park 
ing to act very carefolly with it, and pro hill will rapidly regain its former trade.

- r^ded on his beat with a feeling of addi It is rumored that the Exchange Bank 
• sonal security. About half an hour later will resume business on the 15th inst. at 
, he was met by a young lawyer who stopped this place. We hope such in the case. It 

EembslnRlyns"nodm,"so:"san 21.05”" waz.oreko".kaz.d. SCOOcaPROd=."YE: 
—— _• . . re *+ twe vonng 11.t hang wag ghiy mgraped and Wag

ha. Power, suoitted the report ol the 
above Committee, recommending ‘ Pay: 

mqemes,ssaspacs6t",".ccsPs.. "nOss: 
oh J dean steamer be purchased forMrs 
Hancock ; and advising the Board thetst 
===== ================== 
traete tor supplies had been awarded to haa been lurking about the place, can be done. The bills of this bauk poe 

any other commie T. E. O Callagan for groceries,andLliquore Constable Guyon at once went tothe place, everywhere at par in this seotion.this way? I think not Charles Bricklin for meat; Mr. J. Welsh - - - - - - - -the mnt door wan wel ™Y that a-ns E.nginees - milk ■ W. T. Strong, medicine ; W -

BOYD, WATSON &
302 Dunas STREET, LONDON- . ' 
lot CARLING -TEEEE — -

London, Augunt,50,1579.

you undo its sho said te Hagar. Unao it?” be repeated >• . strange 
ce. "There is nothing omn be un

the looked at him in surprise, and saw ======"== 2 
fe5sodtz,oubesaz”kRS“"dma sho pa 
todeazzn.ha maaamt b-r ^ 
«rue» and put bie arm around her. 

sepogcher.las.zddanpsrcslnz.. ra- 
."be said in the same strange voice: "okup darling, into my eyes, and “, 
“72.192s0xç-obuF2SZ7RMn6sm, wmh....
EWz"SFi=çalz=rlqrosar*ne ^ 
meprürçzürttrdos.
iz S50"as cratetal; ana in time her ought to be unaeruno.,- - Should come. He was content with and receive their uoarueithanke. 
™woeds.thons"gtdl? z"Ter"ackoasrA * 
toofolo"wwnson ne looked down long, and

“‘ —23 entu LV’BPA V‘677
own, my own now, "he murmura san Francisco describe the face4. human being, living Or dene’ I - na-i-far finvarnor afollows :- - 

income bet woon us henoeforth *- ever

— minutes ol the previous meeting 
were read and adopted: xn 

poooomi!"csso ™s*=z ne:

Governor General, an- $1016th inst. 
wopssssXc:n,.2zO"RGYarssssOPEIX 

fireworks on the Cooelitee.
visit. Reception Comm Director of the

From .1 Montgomery/ Observatory, aak- 
Woo is tock Ason 9, transit instra- 
log assistance b.EAVdF orthe Observa- 
meut and chrPesco.
tory Finance COmm) asking permissionFrom W. T. B OMntain in front of his 
to erect wdrink E.re Water and Gas 
place of bneinss, & Meredith, naking that 

From Mored he given the $200 offered
J^t^-™'^bf^^

223 that "all officers appolated by the fire to cera

aneicesuaignea to them to this. Ait, Iper ere. rat,be placed on the west side 
fusecadzeudlKata“az szuuzsd.razz swoRRtoo™orpt."wzc.raMaa. d 

87.48153.8-Nasa U..., under . — stpcorzzXWmgTz.FsYsPz.DszMs.d.aveP 

enk’actenaantacoula dismiss the plaintiff nepesomneene Board of Water Commineion- 
s any tune at their pleasure, without, as: | . "Lubmitting their first annual report, 
siohin, any cause; and, secondly, that erner with financial statement. Fyled. 
evenif sosuse wero necessary, there is a together " Accotsra

susicient one in the fact that the Riniptis ocolvea from John Christie for re-
rapeqzzzzn’am. ttarra. CM 6
do.— . ™m.« tho de- te”< Mavertisement, $1 50,. which

co... r AhaI break thechain if you will 1
wpexenete"zdç oa“tomnab.chmnI :

. aopa onyou, L^- I shall hold you

rhot douai ceo... h mante, ara"
Basle, Switzerl. A®* . 1 

seventh General CCnsion: 
gelical Alliance best “"ore 
cient city to-morrow.” cnor 
ate place could haveey 
city occupies an 
tory of Protestantial 
mus and other rofor”

more than 1,

em thankful— very thankful-do not 
s I am not glad. I can ge in peace

Another woman will give you a 
r love than your poor sick mother 8 
ar mother, who can do so little—who 
o long, long been a burden." 
man hates even a mother’s tears, and 
r half wondered at them even as he 

ou have been the sufferer, mother, 
3 the burden, not mine. Why, what 
,dl have done without you through 
y times of trouble? This quietsicK: 
, mother, has always ht ld a world of 
ort for me. And now you and I are 
to have brighter, better years by Lil- 

ne poke s servant came to the door, 
n -order that she might not see his 
er’s agitation Elgar opened it instead 
link her to enter.
r. Philips, the jeweller, sir. is here.
# radbmdeS™" sodsroznandopez"yon ao.” agouho mut grounds” uno deRiDNSOH: "”-===== BBovhsoh 
>XUUM his calling so late. .NAXM+ contention, “namely, that they were referred to the Finance Committee,
. comes very à propos,’ said Edgar, tenta”aiscnarge the plaintiff st any time T Haas ESTATE.

? «bill I mother too brick 87: ehey piensed, not -withstanding,,’” 4. bld campben roporta verbally that to 
" sh I gagement for leo pi, to .interview with the City Solicitor thathe best yea can adora." returned bis section must, be, held, "corporation gonteenan gave it as bis pinion that there

"How fortunate Philips should those officer“., 1 constantly em was no reason why the Hyman estate 
doadszaaspalssk. Got, - ====-= =-= 

SSSSS.—, ======== ======= 
lure.” And closing ths do r he ran thin PORF.ront with a villageconstable, the Council, an that it mighe properly, 
ly downstains, with the sunshine But it to Mere employ one or n as recorded. He moved in aopordance- ( 

rent happiness lying warmly on hie Toy IRune"proper:ana kherot",." Rezragyssondsda esmendment. 
‘•L • • • • ressonable precaution, on UaNA When „AMa.a"yPana Powell, the the cheque 
hour later bl himself let Mr. Philips limit the Peres. *625 eaten into I or ? r $1 000 be handed over t the Hymnr 
tans"ybnl““thank >»•■" “to that sweivoznopthizossozch.corV paPOsETs “After a good deal of dlnocemasitoth 

emanly tradesman, with eager polite to 25time to break his engage: action of the Courtof Rovinon Ad. Prit
"Tour order shall be attended to, aliberty,"tar writ,- Then,as tothe second chard’s motion was carried. 6

avenant, all your order, eir; you may monta P Senti.3n on behaifof the de noAn or w ”=■
in me.’ — 5 — FTO910.0 namely, that “all officers ap parenant to promise, Ald. Peel submit- 
mal do no, Mr. Philips. Depend,, t fendena by the Gouu.il shall. insddition to X IFe f lowing statement if th vorkisg —=================  
-=======- 

-==-==========.======== 

thaa me za=—=c.2PF"=llE: iRë.SposArszqaszp.Fe ar"LM: to!—nzssaz 2.75 s to* 
rn sailor; Spanish, did you see’ varv I reAus ehE” defeluoats affirm tht even I large ampons.As men ader th title of 
EzadtsFzntema..116nsrellsdGien.S”Z M2 descepilubat? smaras ^S bsrsdrertophleoo 
, s note that the vet may he four When he rerasea to comply wilitheir denoros deviegn “k+Krson in ther wards 
sdaa 1 .tall Kt bo yartlenlar# wi reseas&.s“z".UOesYousM”: vorsosa.” as raacwmrazy,. th’, K th. »‘«“°t 

area or two over. And tbe ship wap Xanseit would result in ths, that • eyatem, “or”name than , school for 

15 tpat.-emom.-. moder,; Sz6nottc"cdcbezane da. ~ t toresosdsscol"SEs.zsrA.smsNE.E: 
abana cargo, I fanoy, on beard for the "PP.’artsin duties for a cerin salary, ing of a food Era to one or two of imiafe-Gt-sodr.) ©= EzatsRearssaras ddvtasUns some=z.—A.R21:2.p".ZONTbn=""hien -. r 

sities, do you thins anid, Elgar, 
SSM»*?Tin -r 

tht no. that woula not do for us.

′ let ber sail away quietly; there 
b. en •=» to the matter then and I „ we shall never hear any more of

sonsnzstalus,—"tRorsodRzr=oois”h, 
—emi 

his own suspicions were easily aroused 
after the earlier experiences of the even 
============= 

the very same four whom he had: ===“====="==“"”′ 

üsaas““=”re S"L, 

moment the whole for were Tenu 
fence, three of them jutping
the fourth stepped up A tow 
by. The constable attepted 
them, but the mau on thebed straciaW 
1 fearful blow on the
stone. Guyon was *to» stunned, ‘° 
with his fading strength

un LEVELLED MIS NEVOL" AAD TAN one. We conversed • 
The loud report startled theneighbornog′ who informed us that 

but the next minute Couble Guzonzles - 
unconscious uponBroun geri-
he bad received bad cause him a
========= 

,hiM4»vrt-'ti 1 

mpc2ts"taaz.darsazcom.sand..tbO"ovur”Oh» 
dAGesOKNNOnsur au cmanao werF.BOPP 
was found, amd toldihat, the.koblç"oo% 
Guyon’s revolver had surgisra far was impossible to tree" “were in- 
ther. The hospital ay thori iotnë station 
stracted to telegraph at ones.. £ brought 
should any man with sonlez. (ug.28.
to. but none came—""*”’

..Alms or thoveinuips bocarpanbdnd:

* nieogrophic entablishmenta JiaMARent8,89 -_ a arlepzge.peto lonerOn. izo wookstoren. 2 Mayor, Hon. stores of typographic, anPn. Dths™_ _  mbsat.na napa printing ECokd"anad)om?

sdln were called aid the on- 
sh lawlesi violence 14 i IOUK -- that on July 191 receind =========

=====.. 

“sin, holding her byher slender orm: , ---------- .

.Look st that grout ship ont, themes "′mae Renort of the Board Ol sight to betterthan mine- What oolqre to Th "ePor works.
"hLARAR TSOkea . moment fixedly, and : - - - - -

| thogonidin—no, 1000 nowit is tho Span- The Chairman’s Statement of No" the i 
"lien Ragane carries.” Committee was Worked.
I you a glas? 1 should like to - - - -

; tof"-' Tobocomninmod. ». 3 r. dundgsodroected “””“

ROFTS &.CQY- Everett vs th Lucan Carpontio. oTNER MUNICIPAL MATTERS- 
-- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -=== ; „„,.,„„ or nt. xonor zadge "“to- | Tho Roara or Aldermen met in.athe 

—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Council Chamber last night.—, “Aaer.
JUDGMENT. , . I Mayor Lewis presiding. Presen pALGer.Everett vs. Corporation of Lucan—The I men Pritchera, Campbell, PowelnNCSs, 

facts in this cane are chie fly admitted, and । ala, Skioner, Stringer, Taylor, — Peel, 
iney are these:—The plaintiff was hired as Glass. Artoil, Will-us. Rayner, ′ 
Vinace constable for one year by the Village Egan, Greer, Boyd, Thompson

« asalary c $365. Nqhodpro nona, vicusly aoted for one year i.thshame " 
Xapacity, as • salary of $400.At the now RRig.it was expremly, understood and goreed that he Was not to be T aired 
light the village lamps. Which be re 

—hired to do under the former engagement. 

Alter cervine about siz months under.th last hiring, during which bine the pencil

zamooftcadsu ..====. 

tempt to substantiate *'luc ul^*r miscon- 
duct against the plaintiff, but the evidence 
was to slight to be of consequence; and 
go far as a reason for the dismienalis con- 
oerued. if any reason is required, it • n- 
sials simply in the refusal to light the

Aid. Stringer moved, seconded by Ald. Northwestern Intelligan".
B y J. that the Board baa every cont dence ___ -
hi Mr. Wastie’s management of the fire
d the alanse regarding tho pro- r rom our ^^ oreie Am"""
tection of hydrants was added to the re ee
port. 9 4 A gentleman from a neighboring villes” -W

Jamar, would snow wuo -------------------- Aid. Egan administered a scathine.ro is about to start a newspaper here, inde —
=. ==================

Thomoaon also chargd tho chair should at least have complimented the fire tend to furnish the news of the day any 
1101111! department. _____ better than the present morning jourerIn reply, Ald. Rsyner expressed his de- received here, but there are substantial zea- 

termination not to sit at the Board again sons for a local journal in our midst, 
with Ald Egan. - Fights among prominent citizens have

The Council then adjourned, at 12:30, for been” rife during the past few days, all 
want of a quorum. | arising from the too free indulgence in

---------- . cheap whiskey.
Petersville Municipal Cowmctt- I Preparations for the Northern Fair are 

----- . being pushed forward rapidly, and the Bx-
Resignation of the Clerk and Appoint- ; hibition this year promises to exceed all 

"” «»»*'“ j *OCneziO"pnipment. contins, or . largo.
Th reenter meeting ot the ValeseCoun: | sAbzardbovNna"cbeouanor"s.ot“lon.. on 

an was held last evening. There were the dsys appointed. It appea re that they 
find s difficulty in procuring’ freights for 
their holds - hence the delay.

Mr. James McArthur, of E* t Williams, 
is now finishing one of the fin eet private 
residences west of London. H eowns 300, 
acres of land neer Ailsa Craig, a ndiesue 
ceasful stock-raiser. The buildi: ig contain 
over 100,000 brick, and ÎI »r loads c* 
stone were used in the cellar ant founds- 
tion. Grim wood haa tbe contra st for the 
mseonry; Headly & Burkett, of Lobo, for 
the carpenter and joiner work, and Wil- 
lard, for the painting. Mr. McAz thur is a. 
specimen of a successful farmer arid stock- 
raiser, of which East Williams has many-

cidstOns"“Piot."that the Vitali» Eavint 

oserscngaged "oe.XOPKseKboNepersqen: could fleoondiy. that the rental to light w— - - Engineer causa up*" 

“AUsovaanota sufficient cause, inas- men and ′ account. In other cæs the RR,“wass descriptionof work eu- certify to block of side walks, ms 
Sly “reign to the anties pertaining to block of this Bardy“TSee a constable ; and, moreover, be I given PV ndat prices as agree byile 
theosieess by both parties when their‘riens ward and his trienia. the enoTptltatllszanszead soke. Eemaboorg ssece.e tzang.g902.a 
not.bereaalsdemn Tron 1“the eridence that I certify, essrNWere called aid the on: 
..“Ra.bean much lawles violence in af LaFan,and that he = of1
village qonstable.k“conla be prtormed, as I complai", toy woula olaim payme form.2a without th use of the I the effed “aas 0 sidewalk that we ====- == amt. 

“her the better But as th world goes, that this was a serious matt============ 

“========== ====== 

$31.35. (sigaody.XU""c"NKN&zionez. "OWseangapg “ox "weerox.onfc
London, Aug. 28th. 1879.^ I 6evoir soon anX «ther 1 think nofCblT1ee Briosun tor.... — - -

— U" thaPair. sper the City Engineefr milk; W. T. Strong, medicine; W.Fine Ars “_"f Howsit.’a one cr the Aldermerlinton, interments: and N Ranahan fur 
.0. or the Fro Press. lost contre having spent the read; the committee also recommends

' A«1 =1 dussnistnotion. Was “to allotment, Viz . $3,000, lasint in view of Mrs. Grant s ronignationa
zete.Geregces“zadks“ssszta“Namazzqesasuarsr"

aois.snSvtna.ae"sNrenclUl“daqondca 6otmuoz.ou,ed: topoPC“RCS“Laoptaa. 
AFhompoon, that a portion of the "no UO»»™».
sied to No. 5W‘w.a Seing short of Aid. Muirhead, ehairman of the License s ard, the latter, “ardasrs imprare-submitted a report recom- fus to carry out the Utataury lending that
"Artol yon. gentlemen "retuppzsolgeezsta.tq.NLt.d;aKXSAERPN. ASS. 
rsouo"dlDkK z"n"imxlobas"sAalon,arsasoq, tpezRzspUcror! "e wort 
ws of my roport.'bi the 3205600 at once Aer adiscuseion on the i 

wopend the whole , he Thief of Police to take
ten to give No. 3.8495 ROP“"money. 1 idcene Inspector at » salary x.xiehFzesO cS==U,Wh.ti. to keep teetssas adopted.

tho inreoair until the next approprie: • DANGEROUS C30881
in May next ! My answer is. an,over- Ala. ardell ogain drew th

-% ";“to°’1re”ùîB tus/tg6Sm=ezmurm=barumrs

=.==.======== ze—orL.i.. ala.

pa vunt at th Board oiWorkt and moat rigid tin motoreiition of Lient. Col. Cole, 
well were » based upo ?sense should be die- 1 thereport was adopted.
- eigeconomzapecoxnanag set aside, the Engi- me voszou •

Miss Humphrey's scholars presented 
their teacher with a very fine album, on the 
occasion of her departure. M s H-taught 
here for s number of years, andadenves 
universally regretted.

The pump at the station, like the rest of 
the country, has failed, and the water i 
now the worst on the road. The poplo 
trees and the frogs ruined it.

Although we have uo chartered bawfr 
here we have three excellent private: 
banking institutions, whose aggregt de cape 
tai will foot up to some 8100,000. This® 
ample for the trade of the place. "

Arrangements are being made to enter
tain Rev. Mr. Ridley on his ret era from 
Europe. On his arrival at 5 p. m he will 
he taken to the residence of the Reeve, W - 
K. Atkinson. Esq., where a festival in the 
shape of fruits, <tc . will be discussed on 
the lawn in front of that gentleman’s resi- 
dence. He will then go to the Crystal Pal- 
ace, where he will deliver an address and 
partake of refreshments furnished by Mins 
Perry's class The band will play some 
selections. A number of resident clergy- 
men will assist.

A meeting in favor ef tho Scott AM was 
held on Monday last, in the Baptist 
Church. Ailsa Craig. Rev Mr. Higgins 
occupied the chair. An able address was 
delivered by Kev. Mr. MeDismend, M A-, 
of Strathroy. The meeting was unanimous 
in favor of the Act.

tend the semsio pazeom"adr“a.a

Protest ant theologian 
Roman Catholic cour 
mittee of Arrangemen 
their power for the a 

'"he sessic 
_ reek s'n Bi under the ten 

gates from the 
addresses. The 
the Internationa, 
tee, will spesk • 
tbe United Stat 
President of the b* 

an or Reu 
Defence." The Bev. .
Calvary Episcopal Cho 
discuss “Socialism,” . 
Anderson, of the Pa, 
Churcz., will lestas 
schools.’ The" two 
will be delivered in Gen 
ter in English. Among I 
gates are tho Bev. Doctors 
E. B. Condor. Donaldson 
Stoughton, J. D. Dykes, Sir 
and Dr. D. H. Bigg. France 
Dre. Babut, Fish, Talbot, y 
Priessence. Holland will 
by the Bov. Dr. Van Osterz 
Bond Emil Gombe; Spain 
and Scandinavis, Dr. Von

The proceedings will be 
on the religious conditio 
countries; then tho mir 
press, missions, and 
will be treated in the 
will end with a commt 
Cathedral the sermon to

4 R.v. Dr. Stockmeyer, or tono. I formels gowell servie"
We visited the splendid dairy of Ms.Jno. I will fols 5 'nortan 

McLurgou Friday, and on ear g the 3 fare
packages of hatter waiting to ht to santsas) 
Ottawa and Toronto for exl were I “r- • *
led to believe that if others we itate !.
her millions of dollars mnic • 7ed 11 
yearly to the wealth of thMoburg gets an *

I The Bosra recommended that the fol- 
I lowing allotments, mude at the beginning 
| cf the year, be cer tified to by the City En- 

Raard. neer whero 1 eeessary :— noais. N 1  $2,600 00
I " 2. . ........... ........................ 3,254 90

-I 3,000 co
•• 42,000 00
• 5 3,850 00
•• .................................. 2 800 90 .___

-== FANCY DRY GOOD 
No. 3 Ward; that $300 ho granted for the i -------------- ----------------- ----- ------- ------------- ------- ,--------------
painting and cleaning of the City Hell, and --c-— -- ----------------------------------—------- - ■ - - ■ ' ”
that tend, ra be called for the work —— "

Aid. pntchard charged the chairman 
with instructing the City Engineer to de- 
duct amounts from ds end ap
ply then, to other Wards, bis own J 
among the number. He hoped the chair 
man would make specific charges, inet a 1 
of insinnations. He also charged bim with 
garbling tho report of the Board of W-iks. I 

kzustsoetoomoaninsotsonanni™i“pi NOVELTIES in the above Da
AM Williams felt that the members "e OPU VV—J ) 

aoweexdzxxoxed notioethatns esarrhanl Oi partments, which should command the attention of 
the Rara of Work- and his Committee, 
He fell that the chairman himsel hag sst 
the worst example of any member of the

AT Taylor felt that hebad been "struck 

below the belt;" that the drive was al 
at He 3 Ward. If he was the cent e- 
man referred to as the one WHO 
acted deceitfully with regard to the street 
repair, he wished it understood that 
“boulevarding” and “grading" were to him 
one and the same werd. It was • eood 
thing that the worthy chairman had one 
gord French word to enter on the bocks. 
(Laughter.) He charged Ald. Glass with a 
desire to run the whole city, and also with 
laying down burnt oat hubs instead of As- 
phals on a certain street. (Renewed laug" 
ter.) After making a lengthy comparison 
cf expenditures, here quested the chairman 
to charge him specifically with storing tiats.™“?nensskozrerA.cVatl5EWI. 

JeMary would show who wanted votes. 
Loe AM Perl and Glass hole grain enough

===== 

soar" m torsuztoutliusmere, 
========= 

======== 

Who paint or te» > i halitually sell or 

matter of proAS,F.Sucttos, or who have

; tasy ten ortoRerzoreedzy"E"Ed7OtoCa: 
YzRsRNs ECXsfREs"zzs":

’ ====marzd 
RCFGZ-EEsPcsas. arssn“ongsastsa

“tho«e who ure excising theirt "P

ted is A N that calls loud for redress. ।
^1,,““ wu-Wli.n «re % I sua uponshe.:®:":. S"Somuabed

them. and.rIa. enterea. Copies of cho-neer is set aside. “Razdirea. The Street I oomittee, of the Reception 

in paintinesptnasions prodced by the cey to certificates 5. ESAiea out the wishes soon of the Commaied, a report of the

=izom?EmE==Ert=“moemzoezaansnemers" “$===-==-;»

ought to “I ir" haruekthanks. defiue the dutis,@ner, after which the citsans teral, 2 ths desire of the
- Yours, &o ; „ Fam Pur. ptret,.exeuyacenn must be adopteda.r. the tgtsoab.yal thelefect that 

London, Sept. 1,1879- "T think tb.t the PTORO“Yoqusineea donacann ™*e“ made
.An onthasinatic newaper -orge" in ' Asspointono,EhNgl“or this Bard, as L" coneingot. wAA a deputation -. aesaritdtbe tact o iteieso tnssrxocnrseepers"z„aonbdkks.n6a.=s—===-==9il "

“The report, the Boardnea 601by the viceregaw 
cieseemntwpto.s=a=.D53@z 95

; " 4...................................... . 8 640 22
“  ........................................... .2,243 02

fl M  ................................................ 1794 46
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THE DAILY FREE PRESS.

AU GUST

Thos. Beattie & Co
A Nightmare.

Will be sold TERT LOW IN PRICE.

-A NEW CUTTER.
Monkeys,

Monkeys.

JUST ARM

Just Arrived

A. B. Povell & Co
AT GARLICK’S,THE KID GIVE HOUSE

FROM ROYAL FACTOR DRESDEN.

A LAnon AIIOtTWMT OF

ECK W h; a RSomethin New.

EID'S
ysal Hall,

DUNDAS Ht.

REPORT.

• -

L'ENVOY.

PRI

Buropenn Finances.

-MONDAY.

All Other lines Complete in Every Department.
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ARCHITECTS
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WOOL BUNTING 
GRENADINES

MILLINERY 
MANTLES 
DRESS GOODS

iemory of Julka.

Financial and Commercial.

•M -
50 :

L. this week they offer a 
Er* at job in

COL'D DRESS SILKS

For black costumes the fancy will be that 
suggested last season, of having brocaded 
velvet for the basque, and plain silk or 
satin for the two skirts. Brocaded silks of 
a single color were also used in the spring 
4,

Also a Choice Let of Ladies’ and Children’s Colored Cotton 
Hosiery and Gauze Merino Underclothing

Their stock EmbracesEvery 
Varies in that Lin.

LATEST PER MIDNIGHT

BüBVITOH AMD CIVIL ENGINEER.
din Gies Hall, donden. Ontari t

von

: =

seam 

t has

. .Careful scientific observations have es. 216 to 2130 for I 
tablished the fact that ocean waves seldom —1----- " PA
attain to a height of 20 feet, and never rise 
higher than 27.

of plain silk. This plan, together with other 
combinations of two materials, should 
commend itself to people of small means 
and limited wardrobes, as it affords an 
econonical way of using dresses that are 
partly worn, and of utilizing small patterns.

The Cashmere stuffs are as handsome as 
the rich raw silks and Persian goods used 
for upholstery. They come in the gayest 
elors, and also in many subdued blendings 
< I rich dark colors that cannot fail to he 
popular. The palmloaf is revived in all 
sizes and shades, arabasques and stripes 
are shown in broken, undefined patterns.

the oil market at the 
068. Nothing whatever 
ake it worth p.vs..

The droamer thought he was smothering 50 
in letters, beseeching him to lecture in all 12 
parts of the world at once, and Was awak- 20 
ened only to find & taste of onions in his 20 
mouth, fragments of Limberger cheese in 5 
his mustacheandthat the noise was caused 60 
only by his own nose snoring like & fog 50 
whistle of the Sandbanks of Newfoundland. 00

a== 

it liquor selling, 
aderson against

taken into 
ttoruey aaked 

that the de- 
not au-

-- 9, viz: 
nd 2nd 

. in each. 

“ sexes:

g into con- 
and poverty

angeo, viz.:— 
the and 25th of

- -d the 
ee 

tad with

STRIPED
summer

174 Dundas Street, Next Door to 
Strong’s Hotel.

New York Stocks.
New York, September 1— midnight — Railroads 

generally higher Stocks buoyant and higher.

«.pan «6 to"O5"BNZ.., pak ... rhe Tonagn“E.52s the American Market 

—5sut2#31sç=i85" 83 ■ - ====="== Harq=—.—=g “======* 

__=== "# i =="==="===- 

===== is 2 Eola sy"WYRtEE, gnas.G.ada petosoqsr

A. B.
POWELL

&C0

: J - I. CTIAPMAIT ATO.
BATON’s OLD BrAID.

are now offering the balance of this season’s purchases In every department at GREAY 
REDUCED PRICES. Special reduci ionsin the following goods te clear, viz.— *

372 RICHMOND STREET

SILKS PRINTED LAWN 
PIQUES, ETC., ETC.

.. The following story is recorded by a 
correspondent of the Scotch Highlander: - 
"One levely day lately, in Windsor Great 
Perk, in passing the Culloden monument, 
raised by the Duke of Cumberland, I was 
greatly strnok by the splendid growth of 
ivy round the base of the column. My 
companion said: -‘Yes, that is by the 
Queen’s orders, in order that the ivy may 
hid the inscription recording the defeat of 
the Highlanders.’ "

83 956 heavy at sa 15 to

MISCELLANEOUS.

Faux Pauss Prt’a Co 
kenfotatsxambën 

Street --------------------

Oswego, September 2 100 p. m.-WEAT 
steady: No. 2 Chicago spring at 980; No. 2 11- 
waukee spring at $1 04; No.I white Michiganat 
$1 10; No. 1 white and red State at $1 05. OOI 
easier; high mixed at 45c. OATS uncbange; 
mixed State quoted at 3le; white State at 
RYE quiet; Canada is held at 58e in bor. 
CANAL FREIGHTS —Wheat and peas, € ze; con 
and rye, 52c to New Work. Lumber, $2 to A 
bany; $2 75 to New York LAKE RECEIPTS- 
Wheat, 14,000 bush; corp, 38,000 bush; lumber ■. 
131,000 feet. Grain in Store —Wheat, 175,0 
bush; corn ,225 000 bush; barley, 91,000 bush; re 
3,000 bush.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

New Fall Dress Goods opening out at J. J 
Gibbons', which will be found cheaper and more 
attractive this season than at any previous. A 
call respectfully solicited.

Fazsa Oysters, at A. Montjoy’s, City Hall.
GnnAT sale of hats at McGarry = New York

Beerbohm ‘s Telegra.
London, Sept 1.—Floating cartes of wheat 

quiet, but steady. Ogrgons d Peage end for 
eh P nent-- Wheat heavy Mark Irie-Wheat 
at the opening quiet; œrn quiet. English 
country markets quiet; Frewch do. Weather in 
England fine. Liverpedt—Wient Obpot at the 
opening quiet; corn strong-

Liverpool, Sept 1. fl SO a sa. -co a shade

Upianes - ...... - 613-164 , Oueane...... .È1s-ea

Arwauveo, soft 2,106°°» m-HAT- 
Ha d at 950; No. 1 Ele; No. %at 87icash; 87c 
Sept.; 26le Oct. and Nov. CORN stedy; 223e 
wonks eseeti 2146- RTE drmi 4986. ARLEY

New York.
New York, Sert 1, -SOTIEN quit 1240 

FLOT R is slight y in buyers favor; rear ie 3; 
000 bbin. saler, 11,000 bels HYE FLOÛ dull 
and unchanged, WHEAT dull roceipte, 49000 
bushels; Bales, 83,000 bual ; No. 2 spring Bor et 
$1 014. EYE quiet, at 67c. CORN dull; res pte, 
253,000 bushels; aaies, 50,000 bushels; 459c t46s. 
BARLEY dull. OATEdull; receipts, 61,000 ush- 
els: sales, 30,000 bushels; 32c t 38c for wite. 
PORK dull; 89 65. LARD lower and unchared.

The new French caprice for combining 

two materials in a suit is that of making 
the basque or jacket of the gay Cashmere, 
and the skirt of plain sombre goods with 
merely some border of the Cashmere. Fur 
instance, there will be a kilt skirt and 
apron overskirt of plain brown cloth, with 
perhaps a single wide scarf" of the 
Oriental goods draped across the 
apron, and tied to hang on one side. The 
basque will then be made entirely of the 
gay Cashmere stuff, all palmleaves 
and arabesques of colors &B rich as those in 
the border of an Indian shawl. Ladles 
who do not adopt novelties will have in- 
stead of this a Ochu of the gay palm leaf 
Cashmere, or s vest, with collar, cuffs, and 
sash, while the remainder of the costume 
is Rembrandt green camel's hair, or Jap 
anese blue, garnet, amaranth, orseal brown. 
The tiny muff will be bordered with Cash 
mere, or else the centre will be the gay 
color, and the ends will be trimmed with 
black fur. The felt poke bonnet will have 
changeable satin trimming, with narrower 
Cashmere ribbon sewed down the middle 
of the wide strings, and feathers that show 
Cashmere colors in combination.

chienco, Sept. 1,930 % nr.-WHEAT opens at 
854c for Oct. CORN not quoted.

Chicago, September 1-midnight.—FLOUR is 
quiet, but firm WHEAT closed stronger: No. 1 
Chicago spring at 92c to 9240; No. 2 do. at 854c 
bid for cash and September. CORN hrm; 82c 
for cash and September. OATS a shade higher; 
Bic to 213c for cash and Sept. BYE steady and 
unchanged. BARLEY steady and nue anged. 
PORK a shade higher: $8 06 cash; $. ( Sept. 
LARD lower $5 474 to $5 50 for cash and Sept. 
BULK MEATB steady and unchanged WHIS. 
KY—market steady and unchanged; V 06. RE 
CKIPTB-Flour. 6,000 bblK wheat, 189,000 bush; 
corn, 323,000 bush; oats, 76,000 bushels, rye, 22,000 
bushes; barley 24,000 bush. BHIPMENT8— 
Flour,9,000 barrels: wheat, 237,000 bushels; corn, 
877,000 bush; oats, 77,000 bush; rye, 49, 00 bush; 
barley. 6,000 bush

serges, and in cloth. Some are all w ol, 
soft and flexible, while others have a mix- 
ture of silk, which is shown in tiny speckB, 
or stitches, or, eftener still, in raised figures 
of Eastern designs. The satines are very 
handsome in the plain glace grounds, and 
to combine with these are satin striped 
satines that also show two changeable 
shades. Blue with olive, red with blue, 
and green with red, are favorite colors-

The market
ta no class or I ceipta light, and huie J xottendes 

it and who so which offered from savuosyAns 
A Ufa m those I snewer to the enquiry""zdOY8
" scourge-Con- There ta rone comi-- -

/"« «.-.«to,
—“". They ought n Eophser days,

asd soba, wTcaMaI,

directed. I is an al 
nue *' ■"”“” of *ho

Montreal, Sept 1.—FLOUR—Rerc pts, 1,195 
barrels; sales reported, none. Mark I. quiet and 
steady at the following quotations—Superiors 85 
to $5 05, extra $0 00 to 80 on. fancy $4 80 to $4 90, 
spring extra $4 75 to $4 80, super ine $4 55 to 
to $4 60, strong bakers’ $5 10 to 85 25, fine §4 10 
to $4 20, middlings $3 35 to $3 50, Pollards $2 90 
to 83 10, Ontario bags $2 30 to $2 35, city bag 
at $2 45, delivered. Sales of 400 barrels superiors 
at $5 GRAIN quiet. ASHEB—Pots at A3 76. 
PROVISIONS unchanged. Stocks in Store- 
52,004 bushels wheat, 2,00) bushels corn 3,705 
bushels peas, 1.744 bushels oats 27,303 bushels 
barley, 342 bnshels rye, 18,188 barrels flour,85 bar- 
rels oatmeal, 314 barrels cornmeal.

FIn Tms Mobniru.—About 1.35 this 

morning the fire alarm was rung at Box 
No. 8,and the brigade turned out imme- 
distely, the first hose reel passing the FREE 
Pnxss office while the bell was ringing the 
second time. The fire was found on Gros- 
venor street, between Colborne and 
Maitland streets on the north side 

It was a very small building 
owned by Mr. John Whitworth, and used 
by him as a cork factory. The structure 
was burned down, and a machine 
worth about $200 destroyed. It 
is not known how the fire Criginsted. A 
small insurance will cover the loss of the 
machine.

POCOCK BROS
havo onmenoed thr

Great Gearing Sale

WOMEN’S
PRUNELIA

GONDS.

Toronto, Sopt r -Eartey, 406 to 47e; Spring 
wheat, 90c to 950; red winter, 900 to 97c Tread- 
well, 90c to 98c, Delhi, 90 to Al. oats, 880 10 35c; 
Pegs 60c to 66c; hog, 85 to «6 2105",

A change having taken pince in our Cutin, Drnnrtment 
we are pleased te announce that we have seeurea “‘"‘‘‘; %a man of large experience in egoana.ana’Wno

aanalor."ne past avexears. been connected with the lending apepipy.suses of New York and Chicago. our new man is 
«it" hs.style of cutting, as well as sure in giving perfect 

pleasea."” ” a 1 1 *■ The most fastidions cannot tail to be
A Magaiicent steek of Cloths and Tweeds to . whilejnew goods are now being received almost daily.

iarley.su 8 3 to 00 0
?0as,ctl.... 6 4 to 00 0
Pork.........48 0 to OC 0 
lard........... 50 9 to 00 0
Soon------ 96 0 to M 6her. . . . on 0 so 00 0
o.oNn.so 0 to 00 0

i hthest quotations for

at the following prices, viz.— 
37]e and 50c per yard.

Remember everything is 
cheap at their big store. Their 
goods are new md fashionable 
and prices desperately low.

On^..—,...„„ 1e"ndonsert.1,5.P76o,Ero"OOO“O.—=2 Five*---------—

" preferred--- -47t I

27 98 » 80 Sept 1
U 8 U 3u sli 9 H 3

9 k 9 al 2 5 9 • f

" : " $ ? " :
"i:| :

•1212 6 I 29 0

Liverpol, Sept. 1,11.30 a. m.

“Chees: 
the oco. A time.

gema!

To Inventors and Manufacturers.

Tor the speedy curo or 
8 ° Manhood, and an 

‘discretion or excess 
TdfeNt Addreps,

st fortypoekasor dsutZ.saqosaron.s? "etocjz 

i&. qtCtAsgsazinstrmeztdme 

“Harknen a I B London narkoen.
4d4 and Web I "^rtrd daily for tkr yrt( Press.

P. M, Presiding

ro MOOT.
‘am Grant were 
k and disorderly 
Constable Hob.

'ey night, the cir- 
"stsiled in the 

The Chief 
be enlarged 

the girl might 
—mr"""

London Stook Market.
London, Sept. 1.

Babjoined are the current quotations for Lon- 
don Stocks at noon.

"LINENE."
Direct from few York, the Newest and Most Fashion- 

able Collar in America—All Styles.

ROBT. WALLACE, ’
Coslee"”msrEeccnte. ountter. ‘ D--— street, wenry opve- 
—-------------"„■ - eg --------- -------------------- -9

Toledo, Sept 1.-RECEIPTSWheat, 185,000 
bush; corn, 48,000 buab; onte, 14,000 bush. SHIP. 
MENTS-Woeet, 18.909 bush; corn 15,000 bush;
gTosedq mqs-d=-WaEAEasuxo-zqt"q5"E42 qvantzarsoFbeEAXBoSaK. SL.-X.'

OATS dull. - I ‘Th- -sion uf hnttar and ahaosa in

Petrolia or Market.

to be taking onetrade * Onneda may be said 

jonaerxmzducT-dSRBC Efir 38 Uxcoptonte 
tzsmsb.Euha

sswrbsuzrveedes wh 22767

• ==========;

3 ========= ========== 

"sconts,npatsanî."™Ws" dzz,s,cTod#EEsXR=#E #3." Ts“"sortrmRzmme.

Washinetor on’a New Patent.

tion, if the light RYin body, with A the in 

==.=-&
Brush dood. ,„ ino"nnOSeSNngoruned.

Flouz.p.e.." “ to i 9 I 
Wheat spg 60 to 8 9? 
R.Winter .9 0 to 9 9 C 
White----- -- 6 to 9 6. 
--------------- - 5 to 10 0 :
Corn, ct..4 8 to 4 9

‘ new..0 0 to 0 0
Osts cent’l 6 5 t 0 0

The following are the 
the padtaueeb o 

Flour, po.1 8 

Wheat spr. 8 9
EAWIntr 8 2
Calolub. 10 9

a : 3

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, Ac., AXPEDITIOUELY SECURED IN ALL 
COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS.

WOOD ENCRAMNGS OFIEVERY DESORIPTION AT LOW PRICES

HEN R X BEECH 

9 Dundas Street, London, ontanio.

London, Monday, Sept. 1. 
poorly attended te day. Re- 
le— -"==» in anything 

8 quotations. In

Thoro in zone co™:XW%%, x‘ Zeovnr a
100 Is. " Bye from 75 to 90c per

' suld-be funny man of a Grit daily 
er had cessed his labors, the well- 

issors lay idle, the paste-brush was 
ary after its incessant toil, while 

sharpened lead pencil and broken 
ormer days lay in peace beside the 
de. that was as dry as the articles

-itor. The sun had gone down in 2one"dsortzsr"q"pa.c"Odta.M.

lade quaint checkered shadows on 
acco bespattered floor the “iul are shown in broken, undefined patterns, I 
ilumined with a strange “′. where there is nothing set, nothing stiff. . their big sale.
he crampied pages of the ana nt Some of the clothe for overdresses and for have, during customers ‘ and============ THOS BEATTIE a CO Dundas St London 

..-1" tie tors.sft&ssa SriÆ™«‘ Unprecedented Bargains in -2 L_e2* —undas SEe, London.
-.....".2 .2OO*: vtzameezNK:CoNA#F.oF22dE.nodpeulon with DRY GOODS, 

gest something of the prevailingthat Bug I 
the figured goods. Old gold with’s gne the commencement of 
predominates in those stuffs, but lack -Is hie sale trade has been 
color in the catalogue is represented, very brisk, clearly demonstrating

THE saw COMBINATIONS. I the fuct that cheap goods will
— ~ rule.

==-" 

==tine.=ës 

CFF"SE"TEp*E‘ 

Emm rotail in m 719 Tiow na 4 to 
vera’PPT 85 10

fc-S 3.59 0g 

Tomatoesbu 75 to o 
SieXOE,yny 8 00 to so8 

feBi ======

THE LONDON FREE PREBg g., 
and published every lawiel mozaingna 
evening the Lounos Fan 
moma"se.SSa“EaMzzont tneic ofboe. Rien-.

JOSIAH BLACKBURN, 7 %, 
Monogine Dire

lowed by a further order “yaae.Nd per ton3981
==EETs=ee T.’.zaoY, 

mauntald toemooelves well "must üdostso slsondklssconptodaiy SWSrstocda? “&I =mo=on sun

CLEARING SALI

The Big Dry Goods House I
126 DUNDAS STREET.

Clearing Sale < Dress Goods.
Clearing bale of Parasols.

′ learg Sale of Ready-made Clothing.
tearing Sale in Every Department 

The Arcade Store * Lively Place
Piles of Cheap Goods and Lots orTrade

Eggs, retail 10 to 19
Forstoes.bag 45 to 50
Roll Butter 14 to 16
Crock Butter12 to 13 
Keg Butter 11 to 12 

Lorn, doz... 5 to 6 
"or.#. g 1 

ions, bu., 8 to 75 
in wood, 3 50 to 3 96 1 gzn=te=t*E100:200 

" 20 to 001 0

5 “22“8wEzpda,.a.1,,#8 

mueememtE.

Agricultural............. 
6 Smdus— 

*s Ftszonalgorge:, 

50 Huron and Erie—.. 
50 London Loan............ 
a Gazanssumam—:

,66%oebe$e"24.BE R%54

Uaden advice of 
wn Attor fused to 

a sole-, dew or his 
sems, qite

Hi ■. an - the Ease;

ieningil thia wide world below, . 
row and sad tears of woe. 1 
voice, the ment oush "ed

ower pieked by death’s cruel sway color—and, secumny, u g=y outuse —.— 
ad droopingthen withered away. | designs o Oriental Cashmeres, cepecialiy 
that round the old oak doth climb I those made familiar to us in Indis camel 8 

, will eling to our hearts for all time, i hair shawls. The shot or changeable stuffs 
sen, take comfort; her troubles are o’er; | come in repped goods, in satines, intw ed 

io’s not lost—she’s but gone before. serges, and in cloth. Some are all w 01, 
Jon H. BANKS " ""............................ * * —T"*

Hat Store. Call and see the bargains, 190 Dun. to $4 26, miaalings S3 as to $5 5o, pohiaras 
das street, next Saunders’ drug store. *" 4* 10 ontanin hade *99**0250**"

Go To n. H. Gone’s tor a glass of that deli.
cious lemon ice, the nicest thing out. Come and 
try it, or a giase > cream, made of pure

co cream, and no or ch used in it The only
. place you can E > citv.

epplaa nd tomatoes at R.

— ise

■PRECEDEMED !
ms PROVINCE.

Caul and be anmured.

al and Commerolal

z Taanlone. HeWho Serve:
EROT stura AND CasBXFaE Conon.

Bar»#*'* Lewr:—The new woolen goods I _ ______
for fall are largely made up of two atyles, |

I vis. those with glace effects - or a ground
work of one color shot with a contrasting flow true this motte..

' secondly, the gay colors and noluted. It is * coucedee r
. A--l— -m-aiallu the person who uieeserve well will, of ueces'lY: draw the support et to*

The Agistrute I the 
such ice Oderday 
rincigthe viewdering 
dguggaorcart haxe

Lolusrerene 
ion ana 75 «8 le of $20 45 costs 

£24,52 re due

Mneparor Caro ina rice has

The I onisiana and Texas prom 
vises to besme this year.

Lumbeshis at Buffalo get 18 cents per 
1,000 feesnor ading vedsele.

Dur ng theek ending to-day (30th Angost 
there were packages of butter and 9291 

I boxes of cheéhippod from this port.
Two hund and fifty tons ver day is he 

quantity of e thrown into the New Yek 
[rivers and bor by steamboats, tugs, etc. 
I The proluion of butter and cheese in te

Detroit. znivedac sr ye.tava.unosgerarua pBotrousaear" boroq.-WAOXSOEaPsosts. vertscsol...7 lw„mt snadle ==m #2srmi m megemmazsiu
Montreal Cattle Market. | Agveat me citizens of Montreal a* shutting

Montreal Bopt. 1-Thare was a much larger on their spornonconYeNynoreadaTheir bi market than urual this morning, and sales were sremuer Six ‘rooms are* o,n aider sooneM 
pretty numerous Ald. MeShane bought 90 heaa tiougeven —I . “re no" of fine catile from W Roberts at sa2 each, ana The graptop is reported good in all localities they will be shipped for Europe to-morrow with except in ihern. Onio, where much rot pre 
100 more on the St. Lucerne. Mr. Dennis sola I vails. Wirmanuracturers hope to get a full 
26 cattle at $35 and 81 hogs 94.75 per ewt., live supply thisson tt living pricer 
weight. Dr Cochrace sold 30 hogs to Mr Head 1 — --n Due “ -------------- --
at $4.75, and L. N. Taiilefer bought 17 from John 
Cochrane at the same price. Desold Bros., and 
Collins purchased from James Aikens, Port I will short 
Hope, 110 steers, averaging 1,200 Ibe . at se, de- radian fir 
livered and weighed here. They will be shipped 
on 88. Stevenson on Wednesday morsing .'Mr.
Cusack parted with hisload of 20 cattle to L. N. 
Taillefer at 33c. A load waa Mid to Samuel 
Price at 831 per heed. George Robson is ship

Thisstoek was all purchased in Western Canada, 1 
the cattle costing from ile to 5c, live weight and 11 
the sheep nearly 88 per head John Chapman 1 

çavyeaeB.sva.“eA Yrawle apdzueerr“zan“"; '
tomber will fall off slightly, but that they will the eat 
bu mrar rae-las 2vy Ga*-- I 12a,

REGAN’S
ASSORTMENT Or

Boots and Shoes for Spring
IS NOW COMPLETE. r

Be is Selling Awfully Cheap.
London, Arn 19, 1879. "

CASE wAYEF

Cost Only One-Fourth of Any other Make, 
appy| NO WASHING.

Dr. Cochrane sold 80 hogs to Mr. Head The Hacon Powder c mpany has been ____________
and L. N. Taillefer bought 17 from John I awarded untract for supplying powder and _"G2.5R2.22"A.ERl®s..2roKA.BOpcRAl ezrFTHarOVEFE..O"Ton Zs.OORRtSSMNE: "AL AN GET A EOK. ANP BE ASTONISHED.

,=rpumererz==rlk==mma= - WISON AND cor. 
s&.vtes’S'ïïuto T'ïissi — =- - - - - - -—DONDAS BTAKET
=====IOHN M. DENTON, 
“IN. demount or anthracite coal minoa Merchant Fallc, 
thonan"spor"con&.tmegon‘dakn.ok yoecuurent waid notify his patrons that he has received a ver, rholrr 

sïMiæiï sk. but that choz will I tomres ■°™° zrze.orsn: AArkkbC line of goods, " VEr% ′ niceRsoRS“&PoronYleT #LesEARe.‘TAAcz“nUn2E.ssnuzaRox=EEe sroncosnsFaXSS WMF SORC. CIA PI E DP Till? —, t
E6a%ads=ts.=tsWoro.snasR: 37%%%. • I Ppdnttt.e. oaing AugOs.zOLh efer. sone I 1 LL FOR THE FALL TRADE.
"TtATlrsqsur, arousestEsoterse-sataas.’, These goods ire very superior <„ „„,!,„ ana siylelana Me"WEeins andlntker the and ah e deoptanzanraut 245 tons or toa-1 a the ci only at Jno. M. Demon’s. 7—Totenesns, nog- %48to sito I dcose * * the 

uEes Bumaas*.?EWEY:

′ aneop and 17 horses" Thocasu 
==== 

| par for sheep. It is estimated that overMarket. 1100 jelol cattlo will be shipped from this |
it 1 -HOGB io fair de- r*- set"- I eod
shipments, 56 cars; 33 jonden Orooery Market.

"*o"ica”orntr“ „mcsokuopgaaf.ane comunezsrenyectione’n 
market. mopntoosur” wan’asas-drdletory"aveIOGB-Omeial rocetpta crown on the spot, are firm but quiet Im- 

it grades at $3 55 toportersang some advance for distant ar. i 
$3 co. rival, ies of cargoes are fully maintained.

Marker. 363220801.311.41-$Sgesns"ubsçS"E=aFs?
«Ms

Sxurdinary Thirat in • Boning Mini. 

Seoks .Rzepnosn’s the Paterson == 

thostin.a cntipunl state ■ of perspirationara

gendins Goods Marked Down to Suit the Times.
superlo? Mining NERY AT COST. ,

gzptpunea.be, the I KETS AT COST. *i
- PARASOLS AT COST.

ildsyeTorox"aisbp0"he"TsbsPdvas/TdDRESS GOODS AT cegr. 
taemem J »■*“"<or"™H. %<le"iaîj^lk^Himel*"druened price"! "= 

==== GEO. D. SUTHERLAND & CO 
fetors, and vozo"or"NzcniZZMNTER.SEXzNNE tot» 158 NOnTI SIDE DuNDas ^W•',’
′ Shipment of Apples, I - -$ -andiim " , . -=
two hundred barrels of Canadian . —ipped on the 29th inet. to LiverpP were fiver Line steamer Lake Winninee on the tfret shipment f the season. PrÉThin.ls

art the iron-oounu —woua ™* 
- the dim light seemed like a

5 eage photograph of the funny-man 
9 frantically endeavoring to tear him-

20 ol hie tearful jokes. The 

wedeserted the free lunch 
nothing but the odorous 
printers in a neighboring 

I the slumbrous air. He 
red hands hung down from 

spread over the floor. He 
- —i his wild roving fancies had 

sed the stage when he was a post office 
to that sweet time when he should 

r acknowledged to be the only-original 
"he marked-none other-genuine would-be 
miest-man-in Canada. In his vision he 

was not only a popular humorist, but a 
celebrated lecturer. Delighted audiences 
had listened with rapturous joy and uproar- 

rious- merriment to bis rib tickling and 
button destroying jokes in the town 
halls of the leading cities, among which 
might be mentioned Waubuno, By- 
zon, Bt. John’s, Nilestown and Birr. 
As he grew older he grew funnier, 
though in youth his intimate friends 
always thought him too funny for any- 
thing, and quite as humorous as he ever 
could be. In his dream he had thus grown 
so rapidly in his laugh making business 
that he was perfectly irresistible -this 
was in June A. D. 85999 - and he deter 

— mined to write a sketch in his beet style 
. and most humorous vein. He began, and 
h his ideas were so fluently funny that he 

1 ' 1 smiled with joy to think how it 
w.d catch the Scotch people out in 
Lobe and Caradoc. As he wrote, it grew 
funnier and the smile became a laugh, and • muge wuxUI were uanu usou iu wo sprug 
the lanigh grew into s roar 88 the exces for basques that were to be worn with skirts 
sively arou story grew apace. He paused —'—- t----------------—— 

a moment to think whether or not the 
world could stand s sketch as funny as he 
could make it- he feared it would cause a 
terrible increase of mortality and dreaded 
lest hundreds might laugh themselves to 
death and their murder be laid at 
his door. He grew reckless. It would 
bo s happy death to die. He
finished the tale and called the beyito carry 
it out to the printers. The boy paused in 
the hall and read the first page. He 
laughed ao k ud that the printers thought 
a pop facto ry had explo led, and ran to his 
assistance. The boy pointed to the MS. 
and died. The printers seized the copy, 
and after dividing it up commenced to put 
it in type. Suddenly the frightened eir 
was rent by a chorus of roars like the dis- 
charge ci’s volley from ten thousand Kupp 
cannons. Showers of buttons flew
from the clothing of every printer, 
eumipletely wrecking the office. Slug
8.” who was setting page 2, fell

& fit, and Slug 9, running to hais as- 
sistance, glanced at the page and fell dead. 
Others, hurrying forward, met a similar if 
not a more terrible fate. Those who sur 
vived were disfigured or crippled for life 
and ever afterwards would look like the 
“Man Who Lsughs,” as pictured by Victor 
Hugo. The roars of laughter were distinct- 
ly heard by telephone in San Francisco, 
Yokohama and Pekin, and the fame of the 
funny man was an established fact in — 
China. —

4
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TRY First-class Roods it Moderate Prices ।

Ex Stealer S

3cPER GLASS.ean now be obtained both

INHARDWARE.

REAL ESTATE.

BRUSSELS CARPET
with bordengs t match.

TAPESTRY lARPETI
with borderingeo match.

• -.

WANTED TO RENT.

STAIR CAR
TO LET

—AND» -
BUSINESS CARDS.

AXMII
MISCELLANEOU s.

JEWELERS.

LEGAL.

CORDWOOD.

WOOD — A LARGEWOOP:

----- TIE —

House
FINE anrg.

WS

%

♦

%

\

6

\

-- ‘ -

moa •

Favorite.

Drv Goods

DRICK DWELLING AND LOT 
— for sale ; 112 feet frontage by 240 feet deep 
irden planted with the chnicaat fruit and orna- 
eptal treosen allo

An assistant always sleeps on the premises te 
answer calls. uwi

Fla

Old

DERSONS HAVING 100 ACHEB L Bzoun,r.wANRKL rzopzsotOz. coni 
of good farm land, with good buildings on, e mmercial house. ‘Bus meets every train.

rent, by applying to FERGUSON & Co.Grocers, Woodstock, Jan. 9, 1878. ly
pay", Na teadiasa t a Szonxek E“Ral%i -------------------------------------------------------------------

roofs ■ 
cabins 
ished 
ried
M*e*

swaAAL. 
away d

Fears 
the et 
million

place.

J AMES F. HUNT, WHOLESALE 

wsordle.""oua ma

NONE GENUINE W1TIOÜT STAMP

__________________ _ _______________

A YOUNG MAN —WHITE OB 
24. colored — who understands waiting ou 
able in hotel restaurant. Apply at oncu to 
Hawthorn 8 Hotel, Dundas st.

k FIRST-CLASS STORE TO 1--------------------

Atozeny.nznHichonond.o"iOotao"snCOpi.%&. HF VI BE
“ won- situated. Apply to JOSEPH 56 and BlitFeanx,at tne Molsons Bank. aiatt

so a DUNDAS STRNET, s doors eat M
MUeitowe Hall._______________________BAY T------ —=== ======---------------

MEDICINES! LAGER BEER

IEMOVED. — wm. Smith has re- 
Had his Sewing Machine Repairing 
Bp from King street to 251 Dundas 
net, near Wellington. A large stock 
ndles, shuttles, bobbins, springs, sep- 
We parts, superior sewing machine 
«Çn hand.____________________ Eleodi

Lan Sprinklers and Fountains. 
rBE SUBSCRIBERS BEG TO

I can the attention of the public to their

"trl savakecztztrzvena.
Removal

VXJ INDSOR.—BULLOCK & CO,, 

7V late of Detroit, formerly St. John Bullock 
& Co., continue to manufacture their celebrated 
“Envy" Corset at their new factory, Doregal 
Block, Windsor. Orders promptly filled — 
BULLOCK & Co. rITvti

n 0. THORNHILL, PRACTICAL 
L % watch and Clockmaker, General Jobbing
™ a Talbot street, late W. Riddell. Um- Bl 
elles. Parasols and. Jewellery, repaired with Be 
atnang and despatch. B&ws fled. Gamming __  aif its branches._______________My

[OUSE AND LOT, 184 SYDEN- 
_L HAM street, for sale, containing 6 rooms, 
tchen, hall, pantry, closets, veranda. Apply to 
Hall, on premises Must be sold. It

90 COOPERS WANTED TO 
— U make oil barrels. Bteady employment 
guaranteed to good men. Apply to JOHN 4-

Al . London. —%
A FIRST - CLASS CARRIAGE 
L.A. and Wagon Wood -worker wanted imie- 
listely. Married man, and one that under- 
tands painting preferred For | artioulars ad: 
iress JOHN GRAHAM, Valetta P.O., Ont HSOdewi

OILINGS’
CELEBRATED LONDON 1)7 I

Amber Ale, 
Lager Beer
XXX Porter

Orderstrom the trade respect- 
fully solicited.

I
HALL CA

FFICES, WITH VAULT, IN
J Albion Buildings, Richmond street, to 54 
aL-Apply at Carlings Browory:________ tf —
(TORE AND PREMISES, 171 =" 

XaRzoarcotsary adzmenqerenacnE:eq 23% any nated. For” particulars apply to rm 
BALD. SCANDAETT > Co. next door- ■

set, 
aiPlaon of Ge

Birth.
.At Willomank, Kensington.on the 2nd instant, 

—= “l «tpi Bartram, Esq., of a daughter.

TN 4 ViaKingsmills,]

DANKIN u.ovus, vnaaium, 

“9 Eirsh-olaer roomalor, commercial 
sosiseon"nouns. ara. 50Barrels Seal Oil 

wsAEC"RSotel.ker meet Toronto.naxpe

ANOTHEB LARGE CONSIGN. 

========= Fremeemm 
do,&e, nat just seen recoived by

LD CHEQUERED STORE TO 
&"%obdsss"ws #cdshoodü.,#,kzEE

Night œ Day

SHUFF'S DRUG STORE

MUSICAL. =——----------------------------------------

«auc, watua .. M RB. W. H. TILLEY WILL BE- Table Delicacies.
Apply at once to AV. SUME her instructions in Vocal and In-

I3i stiamental Music on Monday, Sept. 8. I3i
VI ISB DEACON. MUSIC TEACH-
-VI EB, late of Montreal, will give music 

lessons at 192 Oxford street Terms $6 per 
quarter. No extra charge for going to i upils 
residences within the city. HOeoillu

EMOVA L.— THE CROWN 
A DAIRY has been removed to Nitachke's 
iza.tm.m.. ssnmbl,,” 

y THREAPLETON, RAG CAR- 
3 • PET and Flannel Weever, No. 121 south 
itiLiuefi street, between Richmond and Talbot urunnu,, ouuuug, v coots. Allorders promptly attended to. NS* Eaen"WFaaa‘”A.

UIEUUND-HAND OLOTHING 
k bought for Cssh by B&INBBCEY, King 

Street, two doozs west o! iariet Eq uare. Auction- 
eor, and Dealer in Dry Goods, Boots, Bate, Jm- 
breliss, Bodding, Carpoti. Money suivsnced on 
— for sala by suction. N. B--Parties wishing 
~ -- waited on, and : "tor 20 on" astondadaro.

IJ ARDWAEE, OIL AND PANTS
1 1 —Selling off at No. 6 Lilley's Comers. , 

Great bargains at Lilley's cheap store. meurs * 
your Oils and Paints at once. ( iAdtf 
rg * J. THOMPSON, IMPORT.
1-. ERB of and Dealers in EingHsn, German 

and Ameriosa Hardware, Iron, Gias, i ainte and . 
Olis, Dundas Street. London, Ont. ly 1

W. DAWSON, ISSUER OF

—-------- Marriage Licenses and Insur ance
— Amol Dundas street, opposite Salter's Grove, 

London East. HMly

o e THE

wouucsu..S====E=E

—“--------------- -- ------------------- 4 __________ , ewe-roe 4co

. CONECTIONEES, — 
v^^ 

Orluksand Fruit alwayson hand-------

ij ARRIS, MAGEE * oo., BAR.
. J± RISTEBB and Attorneys, Bolicitorsin

Chancery. Once - Comer Carling and Rich-
. mond streets, London, Ont

EDWARD HABRIS, JAME8 MAGAB, 
GEO. M. Cox,W. J. OLAAAM:

id split at reasonable IELOH. mearure guaren- 
ed. Orders left at J. Mullin's, opposite Car 
forks, er J. D. McDonald’s, Maitland street, will 
» attended to -AM°,BDMg- 469 Yor" street.

r WILL GIVE YOU ALL MAPLE 
L sawed ends, at market prices, at the William 
treet Yard, opposite Bowland's Packing House 
rders taken at Houthcott's Grocery, corner 
undas and Clarence streets; Bullivant 8, corner 
undas and Maitland, or Banborn's, London 
ast, will receive prompt attention Dry Cada 
okin dling.—W. D EDWABDE end

STOCK BROKERS.
UINANCIAL ASSOCIATION or

ONTARIO, Oddfellows' Hall Building. Lon. 
don.—Stocks bought and sold on commission st 
t per eent. Extensive connexions enable us to 
ecure close rates sellers and I ayers are re- 

quested to avor ue with their figures. Com- 
munications sonfidential EDwanD LB RUEY 
Manski ne Director_______  ‘‘"Y

SABNIA BREWERY

RUBSELL'S CELEBRATED ALE. POBTEB
AND LAGER BEEB,

brewed from choicest hops and mal t—J BUBSE LL,
Proprietor.________ _____________________ Fivn

A SUBSTANTIAL AND WELL- 
. FINISHED double tenement two-story 
rick House, recently erected, en the corner of 
ufferin svenueand Cartwright street, forsale- 
eautifully situated having a view on Duferin 
renue to Richmond street Contains 9 rooms, 
o. Can be inspected inside up to lst August, 
arms easy—Apply to F. McINTOSI, or P C. 
ABNARD, auctioneer, &e- "___ W KELLAR HOUSE,GLENCOE, 

JA. has been leased for a term of yeers by the 
subecriber, who has refitted and greatly im- 

ejliëtoet frontago,"z,2nO tesa deer. RrNVçlarD-“.SESrOrF“&arOFal#y neeaasanto. “888a owaico arest"avoiy"ECSFE. "Pile and • — - - POGnzh.
CT. THOMAS.— PENWARDEN I

House, centrally situated, excellent ac- 
commodation, on line of street cars. The best 
dollar-a-day house in town. GEO. PENWARDEN, 
Proprietor.___________________________Fflru

eod Corner cf Richmond aniDmaas.

WE HAVE ECEIVEI

FIRST HIPMENT

OTB FOB BALE, CHEAP.—
Li Woodview Estate, Weetminster.—PAnEE 

PUnDOM. _______________ w

1V0BF0LE HOUSE, S1M00E, 
A. 1 ONT This will be found in all respecta e 
first-ciase house. Oen traz poaltion ; "bus connen- 
tion with all trains. Chargea moderate. Jounea 
ELAcz, Jtm.tkmsrly of ehiburnth "os,"

BvDnE HOUSE, OOB. KiG

5. w and Bicmond eiresta, London, Ont.—This 
popular bouzt Duz boeahorcuph! y reftsed, and
f now one G! the best Totals in th Wort -3 
ZCDOMALD. Propsiator Oily

D. DODD & BRO., ELLIOTT BROTHERS, 
-ana- 155 Dundas Street,

, south side, a few doors West Of Richmond Atrost 
Choice Family Groceries, - tondop Ontapproor andon.

wasks, K «. I Groceries, Wines, Spirits, Ac.
WHOLEAALn AND Mar ail

A CALL SOLICITED.

A CARD —JOHN MARTIN, BAR
BISTER, Notry Public, eto.. Edge Blook 

“IVZ. “. —=n Richmond street, London, Ont. Baaly 
of freLOla86 wood. Cut OI Cub--------------------------------- -- — — ----------
onable rates. Measure guarn- : (HAS FLOWERS,
- - a -mniin . anoaita Car { ATTORNEY-aT LAW

19 Bank Block, Griswold street, Detroit

Arkell’s Brewery

AMBER ALE

=A Porter.

Etook always on Land. Ozdor lati at the Re- 
tan House or vis Post Office will receive prompt 
attention ABleodly

REMOVAL!
TRACY'S BARBER WOP

is now removed to the

Federal Bank New Buldings,

CLEARING SALE FOB THIRTY 
) Days.-Pants from $1 upwards; vests from 
,-M^.m aodes—tRF.FNE

Highest csah price paid for Second hand 
OSLÜDS.-WM. JENRINB, 949 Dundas, etreet, 
ath aide, between Wellington and Orynee 

- ADIES," THOSE BEAUTIFUL 

_ Switches, made by Mia M. Bird the 
merlean artist, for 256per On., cannot te nailed in Canada. F seton-No. 613Rich- 
and street, London ‘____________ ”fn ..

ed. LEE, DIRECT from theEST
E2J8_______ Intornationi Hongo Dandan nt

s MOKT3 
-tm-

AT LOW FIGURE

TOR SALE
B. A. MITCHELL’S

H26B______________ Wholesale Dr 8&ist City

Alex. Johnston,

DENNETT & CHESTER. CAB-
VERS and Gilders. -- Mirrors, picture 

rames, mouldings, window cornices, brackets, O1 azary SFFanCOa SanaRS."O“F# 

TINE ABT REPOSITORY.-- GET 
1 your pteturcs framed at te cheapest 
house in town. Repository of Fino Art.—F. J. 
HooD 900 Dundee street near Albert Mloek. “iy

uemnomis, have med. U%, 
£80,000. i

anoceno or IoswonzeE ‘s WAGES
London getember a —The workmen 

st Bolekor, Vaughan * Co.’s great iron 
and steel wata, nes: Middlesboroagh-on- Lees, hawebmitted to a reduction from 

5 to io pereat. wages.
THE coat TRADE.

London, Sept. 1-The principal ceal 
masters d Lanarkshire issued cirenlars 
veaterasy sivancing the price of coal one 

sbillogr ton. and ^t b® “"6"" o ‘he ‘

THE corros TRADE.
I.* Sept. »—R is stated that the 
essese, 

ed. “Astrike may be expected.

side he question of further redin wire It was adjourned tor fur, 
°Oaon, Sept. 2 —The gottor / 

in iyde district have reo,‘sd / 

sopor cent, reduction cT ? %: 
r nowz nuLz onosger, 

dondon, Bept. 2. -Johntao 
me Rule member of the I

ions for Mayo, on Sands
meeting of ten

JOHN SCANDRETT
No. 175 Dundas Street

ar Don’t forgot the placo- Direcuy opposite
Strong’s Hotel eod-weowly

/ ILIFFOBD. -M ‘DONALDHOUBE 
1 -Hew and elegant crick building, heated: 
throughout with hot air. Furntbure and appoint I 
mentci • % Gieez. This eatsbsahment is designed 
to suppls a long fait desiderata m. Trsvellern 
ten now obtain accotmodstion equal to any 
affor dod by the larger towne. Luggage actended 
to as all trains. Kzoellant anmapie rooms. Killy 
DBITIH HOTEL. WINGHAM, 
... near she depot. Avery ettantion paid to 
tee eomter of E08". —* AMMOdPunyrir

ABLBOBOUGH HÜUBE, TO 
BONTDadjoiniug Union Badiway iiitica 

Bionor bentsd. Modern. $2.50 wae dny.—Lt A 
THOTTAE, Fropriesor.________ tanis,d-l_ 

— THE BOYAL HOTEL. WOOD 
—P — STOCK, PFAEREL Eropriotor, Central

< - -

rgHE REGULAR MONTHLY 

omFesngora"ne "NSOqP"S.CON"VIEESAAS"RC":
to-morrow (Thursday) at 2:30 p.m. A largest- 
tendance dedred 4l
'FHE POSTPONED MOONLIGHT 
_ Concut, Princes Louise, on Friday : Sept. #96pu322a2mesNssoOrG85.7SEX Italian Ilendi 

in attendance. Street cars waiting on return. 
Tickets 256. _______ ___________________ TV

SITUATIONS VACANT.

W J. BOOTH'S I

Is the place for
ton OHNAN AND BODA WATER

LEAT11EH AND TRUNKS:

JEORGE KERR,

TORTEE AND DEALER • 
LEATHER, on AND SHOE FINDING 

IM Richmond street London

A STYLISH DRESS CAN BE 
4.Ahad, made or ent, at Mas. C. GBEEN’s Dress 
end Mantie-making Emporium and Fancy store. 
A good fit warranted. Charges moderate. Cor- 
enor niobmond and Kent street, Londgnson-

JOHN 0VEBELL,ACCOUNTANT, 
O &c.—Office at Board of Trade rooms. Mer- 
chants, meabanics and others who wish to have 
their books adjusted will be promptly attended 
to. Accounts collected at reasonable rater, kuit

436 RICHMOND STREET, 
DEALER I ALL HINDS or

LEATHER and FINDINGS,
Trunks, Bags A Valises.

London. law 14 ___________________ __

CARPET WEAVING
ALOBE AND THICK AB THS 

thickest, en warp as strong as the tronii 
st prices as cheap as the cheapest, by workuiae" 
aa good as the best.

z. s. FLEMING, à t
Market Square, Par"" 1

H. DAVIS 1 SOI ‘
Watchmakers and Jewelle 

n&zABLISNED 1681.
„yus? pandns tetroot vocond door.:8

WANTED,

$1,00) American 101
ATAYARS TRUNK FACTORY,

•7 Dundasfor Troak

BUY TRUNKS AN AVALISE 
now and save money.

Anbries Bills taken for san, 
a F. A TABB. 27 Dundee "

OME ALONG JOHN

Ee.O,P-RARB.-AL."GZ_aTR®-" “' ‘. 
Od_______ a7 Dundas Street_____  I

200 Alls-bodied Men luted,
with Five Cents each, at the

ST. NICHOLAS' RESTAURANT,
To empty Schooners, laden with Lagor,

HSQeoay 3. nOBINSON.Propretr

OR BALE, A COMPLETE BET 
1 of Stage Scenery, suitably fitted for halls; 
so large lot of Theatrical Wardrobe. Apply to 
D. HOLMAN, London, Ont.______________14"..
XTANZER SEWING MACHINE 

%. Koo TTOEsSsarvTC"FssDM""or ""

SERVANTS WANTED.
r 1 OOD COOK WANTED AT MAN- 
— SLON House, Aylmer, Ont. Good wagon. 

A00D COOK WANTED AT ST. 

— ‘ air House, Sarnie, Ont. M

BOARD AND LODÜMN*

[Wo OR THREE GENTLEMEN 
L ean be accommodated with nicely furnished 
oms with closets and parlor if required and 
pard, and where no other boarders are Ukea.by 
plying at 29 Talbot street HIMI

Died.
At Newt Brook, near Toronto, on 0th Aug 

tohn ..son, farmer father of James 
"toon.‘chant, of this city, aged 56 years
the Tunsbip of Eouthweld, on the th 

qu‘yane."iot Mr Peter Hebbletuwaite, aged 
. At Port Brwenl, on the 22na nlt., Abe Bern 
—drk, —89-Red 39 years
- At the House of Industry, on the 19th
nlh,Ashley Weldon .Mod 80 years.

DK. ORONNIVATEUMA.
Office, WRichmond etreot, oppozito the Oity 

Hall. Bpeis) attention civen to Diseases of the 
Throat md Lungs, and to Nervous Diseases. 

< lice hows: from 10 a. m. to 4 p. mn., and from 
7 to 8 p m Residence, 513 Dundas street, opposite 
to Waterman’s Grove __________ tf__
LLETROPATHIC - REMEDIAL 
— INITUTE, for the cure of

NERWUA AND CHRONIO DIBEABEB.
„Molioroi tnprovol Turkish Paths i the In 

BtndentwMlsd3. GORDON WI SON.
Electrepathicand Hygior icPhJsiciau Pr "cipal, 

eodly ; 244 Queen’s ave.Londons.

MEET INGS.___________

— — == - ■ =£169,00

New DesiS

FURNITURE.
NOTIOE—I INTEND TO CLEAR 

ont the whole of my stock chesp for cash, 
aurin the remainder of the present month. W. 
H. GRIBBLE, cabinet maker, && Dundas street, 
Loudon East. Goly

MEDICAL.
(I W. LLOYD, MJ)., Ü.M., PHY 
Lie BICIAN, Burgeon, ete., graduate McGil’s 
ollege. Montres), member College Physicians 
nd surgeons, Ont. Office— Richmon : street, irner of Piccadilly.____________________ K»’y

I I MCLAREN, L D.8.,
LLe BURGEON DENTIBT.
Office removed over Bradford’s confectionery

***' "KSUsSXs rkr, LONDON.

Teeth extracted without pain.__________ _____

| B. SABINE, L.D.B., 
J e DENTIST.

A18ly____________ Omoe, 1104 Dundee street.

I I H. NELLES, D. D. 8.,

* SURGEON DENTIST.

omee Edge Blook, Richmond street. Qty
r M DONALD, L.D.S., DEN

TIBT. Office - Dundss street, four a past 9 Richmond oree ove ■ as""

M USIC.— FOR PICNICS AND 
LVA general ball-room business, none equal

Dayton’s popular and reliable quadrille band. 
Terms reasonable. A call solicited. We under- 
stand our business. G. DAYTON, leader, 239 
Oxford street, London.__________________diy

HOTELS.

A MHERSTBURG.PARK 
_. HOUSE, beautifully situated on the 
Detroit River. Lawn reaching to the river. 
Excellent ample rooms. Families accommo- 
dited on asonable terma.—T. J. PARK, Pro- 
prietor. Film
/CHATHAM—RUTLEY HOUSE. 
".) Temperance Hotel, Market Square; centre 
of the town; every accomme dation for travellers. 
I urnished throughout. Terms only $1 per day 

—CorATEY& ARNOLD, Proprietor. Fl&vn
I N GER80LL. — ATLANTIC 
-1 HOUSE - Centrally situated. Rebuilt 
with every modern convenience. Newly fur- 
nished throughout. Commodious sample rooms. 
Two bath rooms. Terms only $1 per day. Bag- 
gage wagon free.—W. H. GArtAOnsnggrorr- 

TNGER8OLL.-ADAIR HOUSE. 
-4 — Close to Railway Station. First-class 
accommodation Best dollar s day house in 
Western Ontario. — MIBs E. 3. ADAIR, proprie- 
trix. _____________________________ Fivn

INSURANCE, &c todeo"otsant"2na"2d2,52.°4%a, 9 mo
B. YOUNG, GENERAL INSU- ^^n^Bidomm^^^

_e RANOE and Loan Agent Office- A -=- ------------------- =------------ -
dera A Bank Buildings. F2n_ A.

I
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ap

S0N-EOUND SUTES.

Ileal Street, Montreal-

Smallman&Ingram
Industrial Exbilitioo, Toronto.

SUMMER SALE!ON FRIDAY, 5TH SEPTEMBER,

Di

Of Liverpool and London.

SMALLMAN& INGRAM
London, July 9, 1879.

LONDON, on.ly

-sent:

NEW

n SPENCE, SON a COY, 

Commission Salesmen,Continued for Tin Days More

1
} Gurd’s

NOTICE.
BRUNTON’S

w

4

m

% %

\

9

REID BROSO

9

4

BROOMS
Sweep Olean.

;dwt bi Pulled Apart.
PJLr HALF TEEWEIGHT TO

the

Viceregni Reeption Opening 
Day Sept th

WTOHES, 
LOCKS and

PLATED Ware.

ese, 
si

From stations WEST os MAFFOAD Re 
turn Tickets will se insued

AT SINGLE FARE!

BRYCE'S. 
" 168 and 215 

GUNDAS ST . LONDON

EATONS t
PALACE

».*»^ 3 O-gsERE/A”

GIAMPAGNE.
Cases..." Ayala * Co.'s" fisest to extra "9 
CanO"":-Thoreau * Co a" suyeztor samur.

BOCK.
Cases. “ Deinhard * Large assorsmen

canes. - DelHARd. - spirmme Do.

Band Boxes, 
Band fixes.

PECIAL IND UCHENTS 
"* TO LARGE BUYERS.

zaly the beet

Sales by AuctionThe Financial Association
THis DAY. | OL ONTARIO.

The Askin Homestead
WESTMIISTEK, 

To be sol on
September s. at 1 o'clock p.m., 

in lots to suit urchasors.

Of Islam, 
2. - of pilgrims 
ried from Doom 
uclusion of Ram 
• pant several of 

theriA mbis have 
-revolt against the 
. hah, and have 

roads leading 
each they propose 

iters, with the avowed qua 
lacimeil on the pious Cases., 

te h* therefore, given flasklair asks ----- 
aven bound from Dam- Octaves Co operation Co.8 ‘ iutege, "7 
City aball this year be -------  
tlalicgs of infantry, a 
rend " batt i IT of artil 

*—leal summarily 
the rebellious 
five announce d 
out for the car-

Jholar's Companion, 
coNTAITNG

^en PEN HOLDER

LEAD PENCIL, 
Mlate pencil.
I SULER, &c.,

PR 15 CENTS

TR. MOORE, 8E: [OR. HAB RE- 
- MOVED to No. 354 Dundaa street, five 
doors east of Wacerioo street Mid&wt'

Owing to the Rain

houe Eetoromcr.ov.spo.2ze!næzz.fap"ezzazactatar zaretqazanenern:”steeeaneo az - 

sis subscribers will derive every satisfaction from their investment-

TORONTO TEA COMPANY
Branch No. 4, 

MARKET LANE, 
eod____________ LONDON. On.

NiRG and GLASGOW, SCOTLAND, 

neatlisnea 1840.

Fro m tcmegtdem wore it = ipapommole to ---= ===== ' ==
—mmmm I ^ub hole the Following Prices

--===; - - =======

I Save the Best Make, at the Lowest Price.

aar Garden and Hedge Shears, Rubber Hosa 
sand 3 ply), warranted.

TIE BEST is the CHEAPEST:

T. HERBERT MARSH, 
_______________________ 181 Dundas Qin—

„.... BEST. I THE ORASWENPROWSSS' AND You 
lAsk your grocer“rdssiy LAWN MOWER.

THE GENUINE 

SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE 

Has the Company's Tradelark 
on Side el Arm, 

and the words, TER Smonn MaNvrrUnIG 
COMPANY " on top of arm

CLARING SALE 
Wine,Brandies,Gin 
ex TESDAY, inn SEPT.

DVENTISENENTS. NEW ADVERTISENETA:

: 21 end ne» the new STEM -WINDING 
WATJEs, with black onamelled dinle,"18%0 
each nd guaranteo for 5 year Also —— 16 
GOLJWATOH for $17.50.

reesol The ssinena of this Company exalats In advancing money upon the security "Reni 
well ’ Estat ana gonting in the stocks of ot her Loan and Investment Corporatlone. It is a ruler the 

pted to I mangomennever to advance more than one -half the cash valueor the property mortera tor 
ttmipapa ' ihomaynat of a loan. Judicious advances upon the security of Farm Property in "atern 
X deair canin areltended with a degree of safety dimicult to excel, whilst the interest derived their m 
t fail to| sit antiactory. The stock of a Company engaged in business of this description Polenges 
DNIFw. 1 A-- Amenta nt unt-t « ana valunwh inh constitute it a most desirable security for the - .

greater Reductions Ilia» ever sEverydepariment, in order 

Salt rains winter aeuas M9are being received <vrry 
"yaureevozo"nv."sm""W?. 

sreolz."az:Ntst. mECEe"? 
in," an"I will be sold at prices 
amnwnaety comrentpn.ou. 
aocuil rinmers ma corona I Eolarge. Ordered Clothing 
“S VEecality. Workmans hip 
guaranteed. Ar early call fee». ‘

‘ ang. 29.—The newareceived co day from Cuba sets at rest
to the resurrection of the Cuban 

The tidings are that an army 
been captured by Capt. Rojas

1 band of Cuban patriots while 
Manzanilla to Bayamo. 

veen these cities is some 
and the spot where the 
ce in at Barrancas. The 
sed in several places sim- 
a perfect stampede t ok 
, Spanish troops- The 
y large one, headed by & 
ard. The booty that fell 
of the Cubans was 8a iol- 
1 gold coin, intended for 
ayment of troops; 60,000 
fles, a number of kegs o 

ige quantity of clothing 
The Manaanilla newspa 
te capture as a great die 
mna Government paper, 
Marina, also makes men- 
ir. It will doubtlees be 
having taken place before 

conversation with a well-known 1-t he said:—"This capture will
-1 influence on our cause, cited. <

afely on hundreds joir " EATON * CO., 142 Dan- 
int throoge theroi aas street, Lendo n.

4E3no6. belonged to the — 
rloe Diaz, nephew of the 
Modesto Diaz. Col. Diaz

terms of the Bee Zoe 
rt time we expend the er- 
2 Sticent Garcia from St. 
ti have important news 
have most encouraging “semacht
Before long we shall be Band Sewi 

ola guerrilla warfare. The Also man" 
=T a 

science from the London noda • 
.•«ter all, is but organized I SNF"us 

knowledge is. Power, Fencing 
ante and industry, or in office.”: 
ment of human activity." ‘81

IowEs@RCA"TEE opPicE AND sALEsROon-Oadtenows Runding, 221Dun- 
mbrinelusive. street, London Oat.

tea-a. J. R. HICKOK, Manager.

UECua BoUX Lu-top*.

SHERRY .% on the ith or si Beptomber, 1ha to return up
Khde, "Peter Domeca’s ahld UO‘., to the 6th September incinstle -: 
qs. os"Nzo wo sapenor a" "rromstasBEWESEUTYORDAND

PROF. SUTHERLAND,
Stammering Specialist,

has returnea to London to cure those who are 
afflicted with stammering or any form of imped 
ment m speech.

ta. Scores of testimonials can be seen at my 
office, from all parts ot the country
OBee-181 Maple Street.
Consultation free.
Bend for ciroulars and testimoniale- H7eody

You Should Try

TEA

—a 

R.i“" Esto), s 

1 question (a derate
Gagin a . $ man erafter his own tdon Vv 

simply “reversing what has always been
—imagined.” Thus he Rays the general be. 

▼ “ief is that the shifting of the moral atti- 
9/,ude was consequent on a change of the 
irintellectual, “while he is of the opinion 
lï^that it in the other way, the change 
"" in the Intellectual being dependent wholly 
red on that of the moral.”
ties Development he lays down as the great 

of factor in our moral nature especially with
. regard to that of Faith as regards our con 

dition hereafter. Here are net aside in,3 toto the developmental operations of the 
eic? intellect. Will any one say that education

has nothing whatever to do with the devel. 
▲ opment of this idea ? but that it is all in

atinct, emotion, and its amount depending
D% on development. I think not. 5 

at • With regard to our mental attitude t.
-or iwrade the G vernment of the Universe—h 

aelastour belief in God —he is equil.
He contrasts it with brut

“wunges towards their gods, wh ISE. pr P
I saw, he says, “are intellectus? —large 801

wuol; yet one believes ansome regie had rations only for thret 
» £ other, although neither day • mo the Minister of Finauci

of evidence more than as oblig reply that he had no mone:

Lee" EEEPaper Warehose 
belief is not - one H evilleg order to save his army from ---

2913 a rvatio Even the Suitan caundweg $ what he require for 1 Satte rmrecmeesee 
The other for rze393 2461584100,59 E400t b ' : SAS.’ee

I rom Station® Dre —-—ENA’T } RD AND T RONTO onthe sn Sentons jood to roturn , 
"PoM stand: werwei Tnos TO AuD 1 
LANCASTEE, on "hot simber, good to 
roast E.osOR""’*’"-

JOSEPH H ‘ -580N,Gen Manager.
Moutronl, AWE*" 12, __ dy aja.w

MISS McLELLAN S

Boarding = Day School
FOR YOUNG LADIES, 

Dunerin Ave., London, Ont.

Arana efficient atal for English Branches, Musie, singing Langangos, Drawing. Painting, 
culgbaurcan"form will W 'D.Vlon Mon 
day Sept 15*7 +m 12, and from 2 till 4 p.m.

Theutsornoon session includes eldss fer little

Eil&, further particulars address
MIBB McLELLAN,

Aieodin Lndy Superintendent.

von saLE ONLY AT

TESS GOODS.
1 «eel twill DeBaizes at ■• worth ** 
i-incod Louise Cloth at 156, worth 250.

PalNERoal -
= FORE exising between Moses Wilson and AKASUt
Bavaar 2u/058aqeso"EO“uda7209ha "2Oo“" coloron enina. Inrgo ana One 7te worth 21

paid to MMW WILSON * BANBORN wig 31.00 *1
will carry on the business of

— Ur-bellC —d" -• " - .
money, immediately, fo: Lou n, July 12, 1879- 
had rations only for three-----—---------------------------------------

amhnudtnderaror rinauel LONDON

Aas. * Ronavl, » O e vintages, 

SEeavx” 1875, 7 and 78 

casell • •• - VO and aw 

pinet Castilon and" Bazerae’s 
k half flasks

THE CANADIAN EDITION

“ London Society.”
Cowreure of JULY NUYEER.—A shop to Let; 

Fortunes Made in Business; The Somance of 
Invention; Henry Bessemer; Day Leams) rns 
Bell of Banta Grus; Mrs. Lancasters Rival: • 
Summer Outing in Japan; A Freschaxperience, 
The Course of Courtsnip; Clab Caies The Old 
School; Walking Parties; The Song dthe Swing-

Subscription 83 00 per annum, tending mid- 
summer and Christmas number.

Nor sale by
E. A. TAI LORA CO.

If you want to get anything in the

Te He FERGUSON & GOs, way Of Towels, Lace, Gloves, Hosiery.
. , __ , waITE WINE &c., go toMopotzskRCFCa SarEYEFccokTuo]""" I

T B mnoteoN. H igile a a 8cewen>ii BRUNTON’S

REMOVAL.
L. C. LEONARD 

has removed his stock of 

Crockery, Glassware,
Dundas Street, opposite Kingsmill’s 

and Powell s Dry Goods Stores.

HSOtr L. C. LEONARD
POREST ÜTÎ VINEGAR WORKS

- -‘- * o Great Westen Railway
Barolarta and Pinte—" Guiness . -
o Alsoam.Tea". While PeprerkoBewnan"Beracren-euston ETuemnies • ’ saina on,
Flsgo n

SaldEN o clock precisely.___
J3JOHN J. A tut TON, 

me ta .37 Auctioneer-.

1 NO TIME HAD WE AB 
tokmastzomsdaumeis -------------- Stejr^sSKSrs^B 

single Fare. KS* in """""

gusl to eleven per e nt. per annum. The result would, of course, be the sam on any 
unt < I cap tal, proportionately. There is therefore rno’. for & very considerable increase 
net value of this stock, which would enable those deRiripg to avail themselve of it to 
priant profits.

====== 

-AmZ.RNonnsFzaa raeAREOWoNA 5 22 mid 
are Deors, Bashes, Blinds, Mol 
d all kinds of Carpenters 3 femes 

25 .. -teeizeakTOrOFaena.

sboo.°" wu i iaDd

ry division of the stock into classes has been made to supply two separate loman one 
.edinfrom those who desire to have their investments particularly secure, and the otherrom 
"h apoferordinary security in view of larger returns. Moreover, all the benefit appertining 
"adivred stock can be obtained by holding suitable proportions c: each class The profence 

1 “ys an mnusnal degree 01 security, partaking somewhat of the nature of a debenture end Ker 
I theundivided stock of any Loan Society, which of itself is acknowledged to constitute ee of 

Sanlegand most desirable investments. The preference stock i8 therefore particular suible 
1 anosow ho desire to invest their capital with the utmost safety, lt has the further idvaiage 

“sturing considering its extreme security, a most liberal rate of interest, whilst thi greinal 
“adain value which may confi iently be expected to take place as it becomes better knosn is an 
2 IUt Wnsldem Unn to those who may have occasion to sell their shares.

Ast tho Orinary stock, it is as safe as the majority of it vestments, and, on ansverage, 
1 adectedso pay handsomely and to reach 6 very high price in market value. An ides ofthe ratio 

—aioh ti dividends on it would accrue may be inferred from the consideration of themes that 
। Moeiteeut earnei on the capital in excessof the dxeddividenda on the preference, til yield 
- "nt. to the ordinary shareholders over the amount thereof. For example, takete earn 

--- ------- din ammain thia unnld amount ta Andi Hreran ±him thavai mid be

F. J. HAMMOND, Insurame Agent, 

has removed his ofice t the
FEDERAL BANK, over G. M Gunn a Son’s 
office, Bichmond street. _____

W. Y.Brunton & Son
AUCTIONEERS.

P4RT1C0LAR ATTKNTIOB 0IV1N TO 
SALIS OF FÜRMITURF.

Farm Stock Sales i Specialty
JETYLEMENTS IN ALL CASES DAY 

AFTER SALE.
Ar Caatidzaneen on goo* Itended Ne ale

GOTHIC HALL

Colyates Cashmere Bouquet Soap
Pure Cocoanut Oil Boap,

O Rose Boap,
Elder Flower Boap,
Turtle Oil Soap
White Glycerine Boap
Glen’s Sulphur Boap, 
Pine Tar Boap

B.A. Mitchell & Son 
■ 14 DUNDAS ST.,

The location is high, av proverbially health
=ee ======

ment required for five yea; to oth rs, one-aith 
down, balance in five yearn at

Plans on application » JAMES OWREY
=89 ” MANVIILE a RROWs.

12wths-wi Auctioneers.
on Tussal September next, the balance of --------------------- —r — j —
Meir Koeetetirr of- GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY oabuls sumaol. YPUVonNANT. “ * fariner particaiaru, apply at the office or thesompans

_____  " w. J. IMLACH, sec’y. EDWARD LE KI EV. Man’s Director

Toronto Indusrial Exhibition.

GNEMYS8 A CO.. HAV- 

tB/A Igea on closing their business, wil 
offer for e auction, at their Warenouper

6ROCEAS, WIE & LIQUOR MERCHANTS
at >u 238 Dundas street HOSIERY 

geros:pdzmanF"e:fts“sp-S"O»"WuSSlt,wRt=n.Bsr=r=e:. "eonstasp" too

MOSES WILSON,
G. W. BANBORN --

Witness WARREN ROCz.
London 25th August, 1879. H2tf GLOVES

■a e ■ - Colored and Black Josephine Kid
Royal Insurance Go."tmm"".*omn"

AUCTION SALE.--SUBURBAN ESIDÉNCE. | r - 2. A

VANVILER A EROWAn I Addijonal Issue of Preference Stock,
STRUUTED to sell on the ,

Petereyileson WF DNESDAY."» I UeiA^r* of *h are entitled to pay up any portion er tk* whole <>*o*nt oftkrir stock gjon 
situatea on the west ani of vitk/*ll perticipetiae in divided fr..m d.itr «pay-

« — B "suungget cpntisuoue. to.thelsare.” rhe - menast who cannot be called upon to pay *F ^*l’f tha " one 4°n*T per shar persni h •

“Something New. ta"oon.=moomr.dd"Lerl 
1 — chicken houses, sheds, ate.; s

K JI 81 IS. house The grounds are tastainily I
a thorouenly stocked with chole 61

SON-EOUND SUTES. ======= 
, out-door culture, kitchen grus,

------- asparagus beds, &c. Abundant jup water. This is beyond dispute the 
able property in the market and eannow , nit eatictry. The STOCK OI a UOIPAy HE"s® " “"""" V........." “"SPUN Wsses 
sCWFRAWDeny"npaesr.rermowe tay. inedore, omenta of -'■•> and value wh oh constitute it a most desirable security for the who 
The North Branen touenes’n) “XFo this lot. I roqiro s u and permanent investment, yielding a regular income.
eEgrine superior facilities Ir boutins and "P Tuhirds of the capital connints of Preference Stock • nd oce third Ordinary. in a o

sale at 3 pm. Termsl. .made known ' a och. he holders of Preference have a first claim on the profite to the extent of 8 Decent 

B,, Ate»-,.. Jtiil.*80te».» | telresouspssnosecpnedryoras"z.rpntdtanzeo"asy RerGOF"CS.”,omsmWPOrF, g 

-, ... Paensson for the priority yielded to the Preference, in respect of both capital and divitasBY AUCTION- perinthedto the residue.

Howitt Fysh, 
cowrncrIONNR, 

TUNDAS STREET, NEAR
A,actarenos. "ereeta. "2 7“’? « 

the best of Cakes, Biscuits, &o., othe shortest .Mh 22822-69722.22. a £ sr-æ:

SRoaava dkoss sonelalir Dist 

R EIM o VAI !

ballconing C mmander 
s It having been suggested to 

2 A lapse of the Parie captive 
. near unfavorably upon the 
“ ning in the Arctie regions, 
‘ 9 the public, I beg at once to 
" s ach accident could occur to 

wexploring en rewu to the 
lithe simple reason that the 

’ cilloons would be free a nd 
quiewy dith the wind, when as 
the Pan • was captive and wasd is- 
abled in di tence of a violent squall of 
wind ags is th I had to contend, son e- 
what tert ! a ehip being knocked to 
pieces ong lore, instead of being safe 
under so I Tas in mid-ocean. Again, 
the threes balloons will only be ab nt 
forty hone the ship to the North • le 
and abouatne time on return, yet । he 
Paris bacthe stood its work well for 
fifteen not, | am, air, your obedi ni 
servant, E. Cheyne, Comman le 
R yal Naryopsed Commander ef the 
New Aroix edition. No. 1 Westgst 
terrace, Weronpton, August 18."

WnarAm t. be done for the Sal a 
should basquckly. Bays the Constani 
nople corrdnt of the London Tires, 
for the ditd.saud dangers of the no 
ation inoredailt, During the last kt- 
night it Feon tound very difficult » 
supply raw to the troops. The Mini “—* ----- 

lterof “Elaredzer"Yt2"2s"| A. s. MURRAY & 50 
d money immediately,

Sgacz- Union Bank of Scotland, Ironate,

REPORT . 7th Aro.-Href. M to l*u.;
7 — 11 to 18 cts. per pound, by the canase 
/ s Trade improved since last repot.

Al 'Tte-1' granted there and back to every 
cattle of 200 sheep. Shippers can drawtwe 
awgss b"BrMeramaruuro: 

pgeding, which will be honored on presentation ; 
send fraioht -ill also be paid by consignee On ar rival of shing IBalance promptly remitted every 

market day. as directed by the consignor Early 
application for ship of 2nd September is neces 
tuzzellse. dRCHP.F

. LONDON, ONARIO.

L URBAH FOR MANIOBA — 
1 — Season 1879. My tenth exerion for the 
Northwest will start from Toronto,' 18.55 p.m ,

THIUESDAN, 11th SPT.

» all parties will be conducted by rouelt, assisted 
by an officer o! each of the raiinds we pass 

j over. Trains will stop for passengs at the fol- 
2 Mowing stations —Hamilton, Ha*t*ig. Palis, 
€ Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Cathem, Wind- 
il ior and Detroit. For any furths information 
al- aprly, with 3 cent stamp, to R U PRITTIA, 
. Manitoba Land Office, 35 Colboe street. To-

ronto g Hî7d*wt

B ABKIWLS

ason'sTeas
CORE.

Al THE ANNUAL MEETING 
- held at Liverpool, on the 1st of Augug 

1 the report submitted ehowed the following fi

! Fire preminis received for the past 
--------- ‘ 553

After providing for all expenses and 
payings dividend of 83 per cent to 
the, shareholders, the Divectors 
were able to add £100,000 to the Fire 
Fund, and £50,000 to the Reserve, 
making the Fire Fund ... .... 500.0
And the eserve Fund------ 800,0

Total Reserve... .................. ...... ..
The total funds of this popular and world-wi 

Company tow stand aa follows, vis - 
FAEA-"--—- — 5%

IhU tRon at Mr root raton Loewe 22 
wahout reference to Home Office

Agent— r B. BEDDOME, 
aim R yal Ina Co., Loudon,

Wonderful invention ! 
IRB6BB PATENT LITHOGRAN, 
1 Patented July 16th, 1879, 
Tima Money and Labour Baved. Ten impre- 

cane per minute. Over fifty impressionsfrom 
2Me"s MRBrsk Bolar EeCr Batte

2 oncial Assignees, Lawyers, Arent Uir Ore, Bankers, Merchants, and others. 30 - •d.JIote. Letter, and Legal sizes. 
3ns 150, 85, $7 and 89 respectively. Arrange Be U be fade with the trade as quickly as 

If ■ khWAll -An infringement of 
y te, may ? e offered la thOlaarkat‘I, 
K ind offering such will be proscoute to

eE"B°. 3ACOES, Patentee
457 St. Paul street. Montre.. 

Bole AenI, for Western ontilo.

to Cattle Dealers and

IÊATTLE AND PRODDE

GRAYS SPECIFIC MEDICINE
RADE MARK. The GreatRADE PARk.

st English Rem 5 159 
r edy, an unfail- / - V

A rri ing cure for Bem- 5I%) slworknot
. A 1. A5enae: that a 7 
-.-, follow as s 0e-rerhle, 
—& quence of Bets " Before Taking AAFCiaor,, b After Taking, 
vorsal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of 
Vision, Premature Old Age and many other 
Diseases that lead to Insanity or Consumption 
anc a Prematur Grave sen s ull particulars in 
our pamphlet, which we desire to send free Dy 
mail to every one. far The Bpecide Medicine is 
sold by all Druggists at 81 per package, or alz 
packages for $5, or will be sent froe by mall 9u 
receipt of the money by addreseing

TKI oxa* MBDICINA CO.,
Toronto, Mt.. Canada., 

Bold by ali Draggista everywhere.
Is. A. BITCHKLL Lon ion. Wholesale Asan 

UMdir wely

REMOVAL.

I
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Board of Educatic ,
GREIT CLEARING SALE

Regular Meeting Lust it-

The Estimates for the Currear.
CLOTHING, ETC,

AT AND UNDER COST PAICE !

4

lid unSOL. —5— B-—EPE- “15, -9 
they in ked like the frame of an ambrelis.

orth-

1) .

A Curtain of Caterpillgs-

A smuggler in Petticoats.

porohsso of land andie

w

the

P

4

t

%

a

u

none:

Women and Smoking.

From the London World, Aug. 20.

wnMKYmKSKS"ME"A-"CNFtoret"siter his man-

eos@smrro=s.E 
zatomalrecommending the Board to

respective committees.
ESTTSATES.

Reports of Committeas -Volunin 
the Collegiate Institute, 6

2227=2#

Waterko 
broken 
mitted:

4 Fishing Boal attacked by a Sea 
bmpent.

-ail Wl&S—Al Y CO- 9 ,1 
only by his voice which Was weak and al- 
most inaudible. His hair burg down over

Is "5 20 "PP9 ---— ," e" -" hed from the ted, and his '"ice could hsdly be heard. Dr P.M Barolay, who

Mr. E. B. Reed.Chairman of the K 
Committee, submitted the followin 
mates for the cut rent veer; -

deepens the

efsgprezsc.mnç9.nr,:2ngz. atqmnt.thEs
6.3 the accustomed ses breeze.

Cors

Dr. :

Mile 
H. M 
“I

TTitzszpnearE.nesad"eGhAtszmat:: 
thgzvoro psete "WO.XCON"Bat"“Kept her eyen 
wt:pzfhzedtOp,"Os.SS“tN“MA“"F:-Ana what

is

az,"62 

stitute wi 
The conn 
“aac 

trestle w. 
placei,”

3 qualities of 
effected by

Butd

G““ië

4 Ne remvo, • the xooda munt be turned

CROFTS & CO’Y, 
Fishn OHATHA™:

helgote"daoas"dslE.ESsNoer eegimnoui tag» 
to Malts, ’ said Mrs Ohallacombe.

To be continued.

the GIREae. 116 tneory « "" Igi 
that diphtheria usually appears." 
thr oat,because of the thinness of ear‘8 
of the throst. Hence, when 
breaks the skin upon eny other perftne 
body, the disease appears there—' 
letter tothe Salem i Mass. Gazette-

MortnensRoERe."cnen stog:
-52 dtp sëss====.=r=E

™.." «« coxunotatEnaXarsçexe: 
xpulde sMsadogoksasecewoross:

Were received from U. Ward, fr, 
$32.65; W. H. Harwood, plasterd 
whitewashing, 23445; MesarS. it- 
Bros., seats, &e., $158; John Mi'ar. 
time, labor, &c., $123.03; M. D. Del 
Oo.. printing, 912 75; J- B. B yK* 
plies purchased from Educates, “milang or. —LioK were referred Ur

The Board of Education mete 
ouncil Chamber last night. Col. in 

tue cuair. Present- MesHrB. 14, 
Bayly, Wilson, Johustou, Reed.», 
Craig, Jones, Smith, Thornton, e, 
Hudson, Wright and Sharmate 
minutes of the previous meeting nd 
and adopted.

After explanations by the Hener, 
and a shot G disouseion, it was r to 
increase Mr. Farmer's saisy to im 
the 1st of January, 1880. Mr. "8 
abilities as a teacher were slso eul Y 
almost overy member of the Boalit 
was geners'y conceded that lee 
could not be filled by any person m 
salary than possibly $1,000.

From Mien Augusta Shaw askhe 
app inted as teacher. School Manit.

From Misa A. Kersten resiger 
position as teacher in Waterlort 
School north. Accepted.

From Miss P. Martindale reaigor 
position as teacher. Accepted.

A€COUNTB

the psendo-amMOD." "man, and that his that the ' , el u orvea to cor ceal . 
teminins, C. sKOnOuc Ellea win branay. 
Rne"saare" 31so helping,. POxer the

The Summerside lu rnal publislad the 
slowing. received o the 28th, iremao - 
“pondent at Mimligash: -"At Mmini 
gh,16:h of Augu, as Matthew Mo- 
jnald and James byle, two men n the 
gploy of E. G. Fu*. were haplingtheir 
avis they observamn anusus conmo 
i in the water net them. ‘I tint a 
gall ?‘ said Doyle Great heavens ! ex 
Imed McDonald, ethe line be W. haul 
a took a sudden sure and petted) hook, 
ring his hand fromone side t > thtother. 

ad a huge form arosdrom the sen all 20 
IS out of the water nick, with the 
" -eetg t and two

-OF-
SAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,

ing among 180108 Peet. " - P.-= w========== „..............

ouch new departure from the magner“,ond FADS"MpOnsia"snys he thought June so, 177
engtoms of our forefetners BeCTP " " "029 "ir 1—t he kept coul, and 
SSbt with mors’ and spiritual danger was1 " '° =e=-abut One is surprised to find enlightened 
Men who. over and over again, must have 
found themselves in the company of ladies 
irr*nroachable in character, and who ye-

“occasionally taken a whim at * ' 
clogrette - pandering to the prejudices of she minion. -But there were yet graver 
matters,” Sir Henry James is reported to 
have remarked in his opening address i and 
he then went on to enlarge upon the

COMMUNICATIONS WERE na

From J. H. Farmer, assistant of 
clnssiea in the Collegiate Instituler 
ing his resignation, and intimatinhe 
was willing to teach until Oct. 1st

.The noted Dalrymp fris 
Northern Pacific Railros s" 
men during the present hats"“" 
use 600 more but for self-"oan 
115 self-binding reapersin" Pr 
threshers. “ The farm contre g.s 
acres in space than thecrins 
Columbia. Ground was "Pag 
1875. This year more thegy " 
are in crops." The owner l s.
bushels of wheat this year o No 

' a profit of 8189/298. Jusear 

fifteen acres a day. Tweny-Ofne 
work simultaneously on " 
patch, running one after anth"

Imprisoning for eight eyls, 
nine years old because he"" 
aged s tree growing in Bate, pozizeesesioesr"aa==> 

— The police int”

U be hell at 
r, on theli" 
rar of theBo, 
pit and tire *

kiuin, 
, by a faia

A litt .
»etpea bein;
Seaforth a to)

The Rev
Preached to 
Emmanuel Ci 
night.
—Through

tames 
an artery in 
caped bleedin,

—Mrs. Stan 
from e buggv 
and had three 
horse was frig

—Yr. Davi 
profotred son 
study ol "La 
camped with 
South Africa-Willis 
ent of P.
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ting his 
time stiff 
but his ir 
ter

Last
were Arivi 
Crook, Shree

into the creek 
the pile-drivi 
top oi the drive 
Andrew Mitch 
".22,7

..London Fun --We leern th -- 
Great Eastern, which has for aor 
been lying at Milford Haven, is DO" I 
fitted up with new boilers and mad 2 
with a view to its trading between i ana 
and Texas as a cattle ship. ABer "I 
tion of this leviathan's altered oo" 
it might be appropriately reonr
•The Great Besstern.’

BY F. E. M. MOTLEY.

Author * " Time Shall Try." *•

nd ‘ souweneotumreAOE.X.NOL.I. 
=====

“Thaeatt..BetheZqezEzHE: 
him understand the best way I couid that 

"xaspetotusane"lP?"T smened:,ha 
teamsenoubowazzrnsrsm)"aRET™T 
coioWi aTtbe man spoak to you he 

aksanhas Z sw • Lancer enlutomc,} 
totes; mnd.nelzt.ar! welFBrçPdlS1.2zosF

for the (86-1 -959-% 
aexilnas" 7% "Rip”sorcusers.“na vvanished, 
the name being taken to the green-yard, theater; inaeea, it is hordly probable that his owner will go to claim him.

The people of San Francisso do net, 
hks Theeof easterncities, go to the country —emmer to find a cool resort, but, on the 
'ountw. the countp toueser.rto.2e.cat, 
tor thNU ROFRSSGL ^ the eity mornings to 
been coo.enoats desirable, and a fire is 
make overcoelneorabie. If the 8 an F ran •

It in oat 
don.”

••What can it matterr" said Lilian, smil- 
ig at his odd eornetness. -But here is a
1 He E&EATRF=oosh " and rot 11 d°WU
Weszzoperta"thneSksdstbsozRenan has oomna over here on me osa -p=--=— I ga a sort of s tar out of a ume.knue, 

"TRan, nAbzzourezzzon.yon"lçroar deni,” orqeonetpMNMHoxsvorsdnrimopil HetkomemoAeznlerr-HSSsm. 

bgou7ezlnctez.=..7S6X2“"Za,seturn;

eeemmm
An round the E&aystone and be out of

“Thia spamen.sbponems."o.ircezge"zoa Mow us 66 xowmnan no caxinover.
857 morobonstR"tnenp sofn—lxrldeckaa:
polish, girl who will be afnid "o dena wny’tne practice of cigarette smok- 
““Tspal.rpoezqz ”cmy“hzdif"#.. - ^^™r.ïœiy: 
“dk #o666a"e wearings. fortnte,© ‘ 
ox neck, Thosromexeonda EuArenivee : 
pdredises—scound my throat; the nocaas stranger -■ Do ancle’P the 

“Tmzs.zmzhteeee.roeron“6odn2 
"2ee"vetzar.nH9SM" ITEe words he

at her, and again retuned t
guessed at possessed him at this 

nOrRCosr"tKXB&Yholomn liven:" oarotor .nO 

thainF “from her neck, and let them fall 
instnn." “wen, i am sorry, but you must 

wesFliz.nR"prolNT.""CSRArRTa Laar, e" 
peseetzar"upazcrl”svdeop"akaonSa, 
Smgguneks "zztanpeEez.aqSo&"sP..
“Re. "pice, if I had not heerd you 

?l“e=r?=“ 227odaaa"oclt :FEs 

that lovely necklace, and wondering at you 
thetOYpvor, colathanks you have given for man had madame such afor shoud have—” propplyayno more,” interposed Edgar,
“Z.oE2.as".nOOEK""Tneed"no thanks” 
sunny, its . wi* ana a stant spec s in 

"Sbas. t==roeN.“ 

Sæ^ crla.FSRz it. 
^SSS’Mi' in her 
nahas, ana neld it out to him alttle ™-

of caterpillars are roorted in i qgesshesasrqnaz=r=s=rdqsqm.S: 
5 ER.nI in such multitudes P to form 
seruzrnpkcuneqtoszr.om opouemsotatr 
=s=mh-63.SF":pa2ER-p5EO YR-RAT- 

Sasnost aimicult, not to say impible, to *7 430 when once entangled One Seralous woman who resolved ( reverse =FE

ediseanee been given by 

least, dozen trees in the alley
ol their leaves,and there trong

„ to t»r that if the insect vigte er devote his entire ume
tenas the scene of its ravagesint the "Vasasniy repairs, peinting gardes of the neighborhood wi sfler - —n-uhools- 
enorrusly.

process argg"enrewob“.nnor oxiaizea. mk—anis qemupraretrosdn#
black, and
of either. PVUPPP both. Gurome-bleck 
acids, but — 
to light

buinK.haoona was tl wn into the 
a wet. stone, 1, sever of his com 
water. Fortu nad”88) g ana when he 
panions were 82 Conan , than 
went in that in very au.3% salsa 

takes to tell ahouli
' inst in time save him Pent,, sucope=t.mro=zo==ss 

their porition, was ‘

""Fear lbavebrokon"Ca":z"”aral. : 
coMNe.". I arendfally impatient you 
=reaFll"lonnine." observed. EAgar. "I 
met 
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I the poor. There is • great deal MorC OFue tnAD of denth in this pretty 

neoka“nappy u, I hope, since it s.tor 
raion I it. But or.her Philips 
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rounds rezopA.E.a"OBagus me? I mean 
rEROBoahetim, his body and his 
and,5F2O48:"more Lkoly, I shonia say." «-wared Mrs. Challacombe, laughing., 1 answareon have given him a tremendous ox&er: ‘Well, have you two settled when 

snexaddbS.-sn.asy month," -1 Eager, 
takipg "di””ThS“i too soon. 1 cannot be 
- I trousseau, rowdy;..can be got in a week "returne » her 
. “Thel.cme, “Mrs. Challacombe, array YXaFsoir on my side; with you to help me, watch was kept, and soon,ca7"G"u.aaT, 
Yaelgxpyahaa that that very morning KLlin?thïbSRr % a bound- "hereupon, 
lollsF”nRAPEeen recolve: dbzthNNAze’sasn sowover. on =ec"d2ur.o,“E8VOn"C..“Yon% 
=="==?=.==?"= mpresszptselbzeteessss-toar?“E;
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cried, Ana, aha ut shall be s right rbgll"one"n” tor the *“- Mrs. De" 

eenkan pinshea paintully. Her feeling; 
were pox ner.eWE.ons’Yr? zexVovol%% 
werenot, unksnajewels when sold tote 

she triea to utter some thanks, 
mater., choked by thoughts of the 
RTha”wone lather who nad let her to * 

margxornan,”"nSR%z money she has. she 
wid to herself "I need not be, so ahem: ed and galled at receiving a little " « “ 
her hende,” settlear exclaimea Edgar

can make no objection, US’- -.desirable, ana s are 16 
ETCCACAarERFtzT-SA “ târéptsmsP: zstte=zzcnrcsne.str“nRAn”mt.

And Mrs. Challacombe Eave her a ^

“Seel there to is; down there down there: 
wile’rowarusnonepler MKOiw Char-.
^ aopto.,#oço.h a°dWoM she
--

Hgcl.bbezneys.lsidazmtnozoatorsezhar- 
Dreamingi beauty ever air,

But wave no time to spare.hrimpsarrtotssoozcootd""”
"ggtaëbanzanpt=.4o==B teznadoxzFethsr
•sasaisifs'te'"WEZEFO“Tthe Larin ‘ 

ngzeqgez.nesos."« tiot spare: FîeFmepctizSS"SsoorGO™T"
8oe1 there aha is; aoon there, down there;
w2S BEX. TNFyonaer’inilooakret.

gasawakizerzruzteroraotnsEnere, 
Down there, down there.

ngel theretbnezidorzealera"a=” there: nd hears the cannon’s voice declare.The fame that waits on mortal Strile- 
ngeazezre"idlo‘time to epara;

snotmormzutrdzarSpqo=-OTSr-™""“
there ahsis; down there, down there:

Where jolly Wrs the a uchor wein, 
"WirkP.traBowtrszonS.EVOYs Eouay. 
igzezzrz"RoL"S s. "OSDWZ-rare: 

="nsotmrqpoms=mr—s
tpl.therseez.tsdzzrompsm.dozo.tben"  
A.carda. soadney“"u have VTono. 
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Down there, down there

. Galignani s M «longer, Aug 17.
svoEsgmassuansgase zaz.qbszodlane.at"h: 
Zessa-dCreozstKRs rdesnifs=="Fi# 
tsispdsmEa. IS:®-" oMho.%.

t9"9Biec.CESRSEF"ER"SR"NrzPO.K"L:
watch WAS “P‘ --A aa nanal

usionty in tavor of A&Senir f sotpler 
match the Fa’ 

their friends ere a sumptuous repas 
a return match will sog 

m oortonNY 
wwiton’tha th® two e 
naenmnensya: ^e

1. The Commitfee are of opinion 
the Board have no power by law to 
the children of B- 0. Separata Bcho 
porters to the Public Schools on pa; 
exist, that It would be inexpedient, 
present circumstances, to exercise it.

2. The Committee recommend, Uri, Burge, ERG"VOEKSX‘aa97% 
Campbell for the position recently he was in Toronto .“8.0140197 msr-^ erSOnETMFE,"sAs.F-a) 
PO5."NNO"CcInmniuLco ~—»»» siceashs sosk-zlueER:2l?.n?‘nA.

ss"kpiqdznst"s.tsctuadu. de"z"Hsrasckzulyss“s uas....
sion of their -certificates. . him reeling backwards, and then--

4. The Committee recommend the Aroit movement straightens binrrom 
future Campbe’l’s Swinton’s Eng with a regular old fashioned 
Grammar be the grammar used in the - ave from behind. It 8 jut. 
lic Schools. Edns, darling, we love : ou.

5. The Committee report that they h - -----------***t, l.
sanctioned Mr Rj John Hylterraut .. In Yokobsms, writes “ 
holding s musical entertainment in C .I was surprised at seaipe m 
section with the Public Schoolable European drees with bright 
Drill Shed, dunng the week preceding tins 1 arneseed to an tegs. ! ♦ 
Westola Fair. carriage; he politely offered,
Ia seconding the motion for the ade He was a ginticisha,,] PFaaRek 2 

tio of the report, Mr Bayly folt that fonction, that of horseansraia 
on in the city could expect the Collegia dilagreeable tomet?.
Inttitute and Public Schools to be efficient in v equine capeYi
conducted on a less sum than $25,000 it. or in Yokohama not i he»

On being submitted the estimates we and Yeddo, thereYiht
drsphor“r"im “ESS" the

eceooL MANAGEMENT- is about 80 000
1 i M. Bayly, chairman of the ab ve Cot perems bolouging to the ““‘) 
. I mittee, submitted me following report : - wi 01 pov. r’y has reduced » 
11 Th. Finance Committee beg to subm Pdaqnins, “"C““AovensnS,

"TRSNatZraszr ErRF"E""F"Gaaqch.a 
cataract of worM bot I was not among his 
squad ol briekmakels at the Tower,9 
Babel, so I did not understand one word: 

I gave him my beneliotion, and advised 
him to depart for his coun’r” “Rm, — i out of the water “yalleK, wi tne 
to be hoped his tongae is not uns°“",a . Ji . cried MoDnald, and the two

«How curious! I wonder what he con 1 “ihea moo sprei their canvas, • • 
have wanted,” said Mre. Challacombe. iey. MoDouald iavo the helm to Dole,"Money!" returned the Honorable Aas a crouching dowa in the
wyn. “Some one in the th —need, Re showed his head, while . Mao, forgotten a little bill owing to bim and.bs the cooler of tie two. quickly imrr- 
has come over here on the bad spec" a sort of spear out of a long kne, “Yaasa HA was a verydarklaD;M._f._. ... Hadeacrinen

“semanrean® WCnpase.we .24. w 

wdonday between thea. Of" Mr. Stpley. Asht 
w clubs onthe SEQ"RS fiaerton by five Mr. pvtipsmose.”S“"SL. JOA oniyoooinntee wi 
JJ. The tollowing is the "core Mr..

—A number of 
ronto, who are dimi’hg „ 
trate’s decision,
Ol Sunday de* ent e, P 
raised a fund 2’, t 
the decision 9“ual”n 
hold that it is , —
bers should be snowed “Ie 
ing on Sunday • and “er‘“ 
tOqmzatkspMMF“.KIsama. 

settled in their favor,
The Bobcaygeon Inde"" 

probably the most extremes 
published, speaks in the 9" 
able way about the 
nigger minstrel embrog-P 
tied. Burgess, "Peterbored r. v’l.er $ri (IT5) GAVi

She fret EY5s 
w . dnestny, september 3,1979:
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“me black is iareuwu "i 
i injured by alia and exposure 
sen-black has 1 otly opposite

which he lashed to"’fish as s sort of make, stripped 
el white, and a moth as large, 

oi a penche 1 and each time" 
284 out of the wate it uttered a sorte

h wake. enragea”by tire far the ouïrent year, and the amour monedy of the sinric” f 2awi fish, as bacon, requina 11 be provided by the municip " deal omoney i “PrnT a.
say I am at a low to under bing tie RLdmetwhieh the ty of toe City of London I and LDPYIPS-0U127prAouioe"or"cigsette smpol: =oed,ttin£.aod?"to the -oe—.i Thelomeltsce wool! segest that u qeyupomoeerzewriee vonhoo 

-ies seems to be generally recby “MPSY red them. Neering the City Cancil be respectfolly requested bitne neng of a light carrinis — 
unsel M the usualaccompani: WP SOdAY" lobster trawi of Mr. the Secretary to place t the credit of th’hes S As a rule, butine jeon is

..Cals- teWmAE ‘ 
have reted from 

isuec Coat‘nNs“domams, 

pered in ear, - to be varia 
peril ciai. have not, indog h 
self for alety of work 
be avoidet have 
the occasithen st 
to write, t 
call; but ILaveover. pleasant neosity and". ._ 
who have been 
one line of research one
as so many nexe “n of the 11

h have

t20r:arzssdsc"Obb,seO cnomsleorwi
a gwer at a minute War-e

“Rchromate, potasium “asen, 

Reimann no proporos.’,
sund: For too rbrome-lri the impureYOCions okiOrkeunodla,

ozegnsz"OAOS"Snacopres sraneea Uh: "Q,"NP? aine Zopooka"
bleok 1 The advautor of the— 

there being nohromig acid

mothers kim, wuieh lotta celmnson “ipge SIXTY-SEVEN DAYS WITHOUT FOOD. 
I on,ner.“kbiensarainge any was Area ir her Blow, the nark or WH^ arson 270, 

wizhcortozzconAErs"n.PesSNoIs: doeta.oe *"'“'■ andthe"or"" BhrapDSF".
1 =mremmm=R=Gm.Sto.E: I ArwretAm.rtars.se 
I under the 205—98 Woods nine weeks and four days without

aflecion: a von say. Lilian?" he asked, food (the last five without water), except 
. ‘ What “921 10k into her eyes. "It the bark of trees, green rye, berries, and 

* udi o81E motticr who has spoken I6*- । the tops of shrubbery that be gnawed elf. 
is only your,mOSTa Lilian softly; andsbo Mr. Smith has been a hard working me-

"AB You,",‘r. psle. "I think it t? I chanie, robust and strong. About fourteen 
suddenly EC ’ 4 ) years ago be fell from a slippery ladder and
soon U’l.no sita,’ interposed Egar | injured his head and other parts of hie"There aww wi not say anoher body. About six years age a large iron ne. Bard OL p"a""T 
quickly. """ inlan hou " tinto chain, with which he was hoisting a heavy Council Chamber last ilword. I -me arive. And, BJ. plank, broke in two, and one end of the the chair. I rament - -Mosers, 
fetch you for ? an 32 ivieea now t chain struck him on the head. Then avi Bayly, Wil Challacombe, ng take no dents, with the mala is tever, caned men- n-- Jone Lilian to.m Terderangement, which at times made him brother nhelleSrah» tuca to look sweet wi ily irreaponeibio for bivacta. Imsin 

Mre.O - too glad to geta ing that he was not wonted about home,
this, but sheMAPs out of the way ir I on the 23rd of June lset Smith dieappeared, 
noisy bOXPREWSNot t3 ba secretly vox | and alt h ugh * vigilant search was made 
a long hourr". Deads was over. I for him by his friends, nothing was learned "======.===.

"6RETF.voz2"4,300 nq2e.P9pa.va"ya E23.2acarn,".aDa :M
with ? 1 year.. When u Smith was brought homearc aloot amorsidE any month,” Wljhis Wife and <s,.ily could recognize him 

The.“ ATE.”, he nder cover d only by his vole which was weak and al- pered Nr —Chelagyt Lian. ' most inaudible. His hair bung down over 
Edgg’s hovsirdsaAS"Ysirae3 his eyebrow b tab.alders. KM his thick ty whiskers

32 “In .Wen, the diamonds ar covered every it of his faco. His eyes 
vapbrn."MEs"u"NCuso"“Neclo ioclkesucy.sr ticadsoparadanzav inOS"A.."N.SS 
he.eau"soR"nsHEntz.mant Yon dytnzomrnndg.ndamaooz. smoeeNS 
must not say anch thipgccct tlose stones I was no weakthat he could not lift his■ Well. Davensat. t .expectSa many trou the ted, and * voice could 
have cost you the price ef.“ERl-.s De lsalybo heard. Dr. P.M Barolay, who 
commiasione,” ober". window ana w summoned, sui that homight possibly 
Carteret &8 he 95 .whs broken ue lived a day ottwo onger. To day Mr. 
tsebxas!” TSkon iinandar-.XOnSitneonoo: sei bettor, wditidongutnë sii 
is that it? By the bye, Iawa., &“% of spit where Mr. Smithsecluded him- 
morning a queer, ' useneke inQuirea is oa the top ir a Lig hill. It over, 
creatore. te king gbhoriah, pWOadreg,. ias the works of the Pensylvanis Coal plies parchasea rrom nancy , most affectionately for your on reg onpany and the Ado River. Mr. ment, $26.85: which were referred" 
ment. . 1 ilian in a t-me gith says he couldtell it was Sunday by *- nmmitteoa-

"My regiment" said "his man. e absence of the workingmen on that - -ad- Mr de Carteret al He san that he ne verelosed bis eyes
gight It was then that he etrolled 
gand until he got s) wenk that he could 
2 move In the daytime, when he saw 
sy one approiching he bid himself in a 
glow circle tovered with bushes and 
ises There h not a birth tree on the 
ial that has no been tripped & its bark, 
ad the tops of the bushe sab-uttbe spot 
mera Mr Smith was four have been 
cawed off.
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• Tea tastes are well a ware of the dap, | .

era to whin they are subject, many . wa 
can cry on the business for Mod- | is==mem

mind. Casesof severe neurei » An I ad 
quently the result of over cl 
other argument in tarer 2 ="

Beranger. _____ —----- -------- = course imagined there was only ;

LOVES CROSSES. =====

as t the advise-

2 back to the Committee.
6 the report was then adopted

i IROVEMENTS.
c submitted the report of the 

Committee, . advising the 
sonder of “Messrs Bennett===== **

======== -er 
request street and No. 5 Ward land .2% a suitable person le «n- ihcole"hevote entire time to doing 

v repairs, peinting, glazing,

A Kew was to Treat Dipndete. motstarsyuareauude?.ln: I 
Qui a discovery in the treatf* etWNcor the report was adopted.

diphteria has been made here. Myung luns I THE - DLLEGIATE I 
man whose arm bad been ampute was | I • 

by diphtheria before ■eeoczandenacandazspravaE 
the muster portion appeared on 
ed era. and the diphtheria was 
sna eaily managed. Dr. Davis, “ sraspkzuesnq BzZscneça”nG p.NTSns 
and on this blistered part the chief W

w* him, but be kept coil, and I And th tho Sa tary be al iusiract 
tEeoR-rurosoopze.oorpqoO.orsshC cdlox.mzsoKJR". GSUMNdMAE

ïrEotb men say the the institute. Senool. Tgal
, fanzo tet long. TodNtoox"üonenelencesornec”rer,s oo 23 92-02 03 $ 853" 
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I can remember, some years ago. a case of atthed.t * Eey then at Mr Fulleries. creait of Bara of 
s similar nature-the lady was also an ski which my be seen saucation a Treeenthusiastic votary of toe chase-cand it talabment. - - - - - -te» ,49tra-zer-O.s.URO .opsetossvdaeF: Lurrying Ur- =“——. Sim i
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and camper, but I should be sorry to 
brand as immoral all persons who, having 

the "osir &aer” -I always fancied, "the 
wife of a great smoker remarked to me 

the other day.'that smoking was noivelz.thMoraniey” but the truth is that 
£904. I bosbible connection between the 
twereënaeCVerobjeotions may be raised to 
smoking upon other grounds:

qxoreeouseq=psE=Esn==ar. 
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Thos Beattie & Cotrue this motto, how 

ol. It is an conceded fact 
cine person who tries to 
Seaveil will, ot mecesBiLY: 
drue support of those he

880CIA. attenti
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Unpreated Bargains in
: GOODS.

Monkeys,
Monleys.

JUST RIVEI

Just Arrived

AT GARLICK’S,
FROM MAI FACTORYIRESDEN.

A LARGE AsJORTMNT or

TTHCK WEAR
Something New.

ale h; 9743 Bept ; 
I at 36jc; NO. 
asked; 36e bid

REID’S
Crystal Hall,

BHHCH
The pzotcion of print cloths in Pal Bive 

lor the wel lots op 100,000 pieces conaderabi 
over twotic A full production, ani s #ni 
of 8,000 peredurlug the week.

99 Dundas Street, London, Ontario.

3 .

ntoy’s. City Hell.

59328

andesP!

For
endy: isr:

Sun

I WENi

-:lli-e.FSc&7

419 Richmond Street, London, Ont.eod
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MILLINEFY 
MANTLIS 
DRESS GOODS

WOOL BUNTING 
GRENADINES

since ommencement of 
this bis trade has been 
brisk, ly demonstrating 
the inet cheap soods will

For tieek they offer a 
great jo

COL IRESS SILKS
at the wing prices, viz.— 
373€ arc per yard. •

To make room for more assortments of Carpets and other goods, which 
will soon be to hand, we have commerced a

BUBVEYOE AND civil ENGINEER. I 
flu uiew Mali Gouden UMmI ,

CLEARING BALE

wer.es to 
Illy

F uuzs.
ning out at J. 3 
cheaper and more

„Ruy previous. A

MoGarvey s New York &xn 

‘ kakoxbu” "0 D" 86%

Market.
DGB—Ofcisi receipts
I grades at 63 56 to 
315 to S3 40 heavy ‘

chonzo L Stoox 
Sept I-T

No. 1 oeagn spring o bid for cash and 
&.%aw, 

7=09’” 
eorores

roject lu now in a 
ec^o^re 

to Buffalo some

" goodsew and fashions 
--=-% and pdesperately low.

—AB.

74 Dundas Street, Next Door to 
Strong’s Hotel.

■ o
* I

. ne ।

V, “ "MDe —--—--.— . a 
95c bid; No. 1 Milwauke A 
August, 87Je; Sept. 8740 — 
87e; No.3 Milwaukee 81 he

nre.nozoFeus..? S|'1»l roausonsom Ake TShtawang komI. % lezar; ent

STUPED

WELL
& CO

o Inventors and Manufacturers.

SILKS PRINTED LAWN 
PIQES, ETC., ETC.

sycodz ar J

Aernanw^M

su both corapanies' inter 
eat advantage of share 
re and all concerned. 1 
is communication to Sir 
your phodient serrent.

“glasa of that deli 
sang out. Come and 

shim # The only

Toledo. A-KECK] ITS-Wheat. 221000 
bush; cor bush; oats, 34,000 bush. BHIP- 
MENTB—t, 7i,ex) bush; corn, 00,000 bush; 
oats, 23,00; cars on track- wheat, 300.

Toledo.»-WHEAT easier: No. 2 amber

Brain Trade of Buffilo.
Fremthalo Commercial Advertiser Aug 30.

The ment of grain by lake and canal con- 
tin 168 warge The receipts of grain this 
mouth te largest for any August on record, 
and excee large movement of August, 1878, 
—il? n bushels. The totale are IS.

Imponth, to 11,802,736 last year, 
this grain that has gone for- 

"Mso larger than last years, 
due t the ‘a t that there wna 
r the raiiroade an I the osal.

rk, Eoptember 1 —Jobbing trade was 
ve, Milil bisiness continues fair with 
n houses Cotton goods in steady de 
I the market has an improved under 
ate in E ! request, and leading makes 
romoamte CLEARIITG

I THE LONDON FREE FRESH, printed 
and published every lawful morning ana 
evening by the LONDon Faae Pazss 
PRINTING COMPANY, at their office. Rich, 
mond Street, London.

JOBIAH BLACKBUBN, 
Monaging Dire

0,000 bush.; call. No. j 
IYE firm; state at 6 
89,000 bushels; sales, 1 
lull. OATS dun; recel 
5,000 bushels; 28e to 314 
tate; 314c to 364c tor 
nd unchanged. LARD 

SMbuKRels, & aupp| 
ushels No. 2 Western I 
float, in pert to arrive, 

seisms 
ushels city at $1 30 c

M11W
Milwaukee, Sept. 1.— a xvrrvA-rs^

—.‘

VEAT8, TRADE MARKS, Ac, EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED I ALL 
COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS.

II. at $10.2 red at 971
9730 Oct.IN dull; high mixed
3 at Mfe, 35|e bid eaeb; 36ie

ElTSESeSETs—P th #, "MNM

dvool, Sopt. 2,1120 a m. I;
cons Baney,ou s std 8 Bü 

82 Peescti.. 6 4 to 00 o
SES i.. ■ $ 35888 $

*5 59 10N) Bacon....25 0 to 93'683 Howg 33888 

it 00. Cheese _» 0 to 00 o 
EE r ‘ highest quotations for

rol"Eta2"a

DUNDAS st.
Industrial and Commeoal Items.

It is estimate a tot rrom 15.00 to »JHB boxes 
el Digby ehlekens have been Ms up this seas.

Moncton railway men are talking of building a 
veasol, it is said of 400 or 500 tons, to be owned

Rember, everything is 
cheap ieir big store. Their 
goods ew and fashionable

SmoCi nning on the Columbia

A Ore paper etetes that the latest and 
Dost re'a estimates of the saimon canning 
m the (mbia River, places it from 415,000 to 
452,000 e. Added to the large pack on the Co- 
umbis ar, is a large packing on Puget Sound

I nd aist several places on the coast, but
30 Eept 1 2 “razar er will be snort of last year's pack by 
Eid EdiB.d About 60 cases. But the other canners, to

21 2 11 311 3 ether o Puget Sound and Bitks, will probs- 
8 9 8,9.8 9 ly malhis deficit good, provided the packing 
82 92 9 2 is SB lans reported. Where the superior qual- 
9 6106 9 6ity of tiolumbia River salmon ieknown.no 

Ml - Ml 0 16 J fear of apetition from outside brands need be 
4 9.29. =9 entertaii, and consequently they will alwage 
“ 6 6 2 2i be in dend at an advance on outside canned

have.g their big sale, 
show air customers and 
citizeat they would serve 
their ints by giving

vers' Journal re- 

aos.E=EFar=“

+ NEW CUTTER.
change having taken place in our Cutting Department. 

vere pleased to announce that we have secured the Services 
t first-class man, of large experience in England, and who 

ay for the past five years, been connected with the leading 
bring houses of New York and Chicago. Our new man is 

rustic in his style of cutting, as well as sure in giving perfect - 
Ie Give him a trial. The most fastidious cannot fail to he 
leased.
t Magniffcent stock of Cloths and Tweeds to select from 

bile new goods are now being received almost daily.

ROBT. WALLACE,
othier and Gents' Outfitter, 146 Dundas Street, nearly oppo. 
site Market Lane.

CALL AT MCDONALD'S
AND SEE THOsE

Light Weight Stiff Hats, Latest Styles.

CALL AT MCDONALD’S
AND SEN THOSE

One Ounce Stiff Hats, Latest Styles.
X.ATBOT 6TTLBI IN OBMTB FURNISHINGS AT MeDONALD’S

Od EDGE BLOCK, 400 RICHMOND ST.

3.22299 Economist of this 
tawmseostlzsn" 

s—rrsrees of settlement and 
Letpeanave checked bun

Pane. The continted wet 
bar Rh.hOEzrSaEcan.zne

In Colonial Government debentures,Rerenaraonn have risen * There —Toledo,.-WHEAT easier; No. 
oicange in foreign Government in. at $10. 2 rod at 9720 cash; 97 Yasannex RsSpeYMs“COr"Wtner MnOntIN dull hioh mized • 

toricans have generally improvea % relarcopceknltd: cakesspKeFC.On: 

lutertal favorably the United ge
In American railways the

NC.XSsNs"nxartcON."Eo.al 
waosti unenangear oont Telegraph .

opposed as ever to the I 
rey • letter Intimates I 2 
enukte, question, in order I m 
toxsorenEzsarareEr" 

da‘PadERAAE."" 
MelTodsor"as.“asv-n , 

TBE RAILROAD. I

SALE I
•f Summer Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices. Please call early and secure 

• d_________________________ A. A J. G. McINTOSH * co.

Oatrenl has become a rosier diet «rm
broaklMkuidlS half the lM.iI.eeof thetowns
SRersqErotortstdstorssmiy IOOD ENGRAVINGS ofievery DESCRIPTION at low PRICES

A monmie* is being prepared in th Gin -----
den IronCmmnys limestonequarry, a Gian- 
deuborom— Three tons of powder ire tobe —I A " “he "1??senizaseSasaserot.ar mork"oo to iboenet” —Hil Lu .

breaso in zverpool Amigration.
fad in the Pil Mall Gazette" of August 
“migration fren Liverpool no longer con- 

o increase. n July the number of emi- 
hipped frouthe Mersey was 10,598, but 

me the emigsuts were as many as 11541 
igares still sow a censiderab e increase 
at year; but he foreign element chiefly 
i from Hamarg and Bremen, confuses 
turns as © omared with a time when direc: 
stlon from Gamany to America was facili- 
by vessels runing from those ports.”

rp H. TRACY, 
— • AEOHITEOT.

570368202

Weata”

. mordtsdbbüv=secen

I The Essex CenEee

I and ke compieti 

umozo Ftee 
rme Eputs 
r I at Grosse Ile is 

2ae venting the pass
‘ "" ferry at Detroit 1

r. I Arning to eanberry Consumers, 
tj.’svi ile, Wis. Ag. 30 —It is perhaps proper 
a I 3Kto not. ythproplethat a general harvest 
' rem “wibonHA L„TOWYaCOtRSrO"L."HoM2tZ 
• I rirnonsositseGs. YE:$VOFy"s7.2fat5r 

conemi and destroy. There is MapAA.FORTF-deYohe 360p18"ae 

!*UKbog;,^n*cu?Zr^to>en —a 
cad a premature color to the Sessme

Aa long ex it has a

ion ana mote
». of Liverpool, will be a 

country, where they 
128 ak22 "umzoana prastezU"Z 

im.W.W. &me"onnez2 de.: ■ 

abet of years, sold & large quar 
built up an extensive connec

s became too small for their I 
rerftowed into the Stater, where 

ito gertakethe remaining part. 
mawndeoorçurryshnn"z: ?na I 

was likely to come they ’
I foreiga trade, but It was too Sollowez. "Lo TamRI?"I." 

M.noYEsondarogaazkaaez.Eus 

failure affords one of the 
tern examples of the folly 

business ePparently for the 
i goods awelling up sales 
the firmhopes eventually to I— Montreat Gaset te.

X36e5“72%1oxo“ama 
exans, $240 to $265. 

; no shipments. Mar-

roleum Production.
u of petro.oum (60,000 barrels 
exceeds the consumption that 

ten to a point which yields the 
: no return over and above its 
I of & WOrA on Pennsylvanie 
Ee-1exuanammzzSovco"eodurdçi: 
arnal. He reaches the conclu 
2"$oOPEaMMMSra"Ena"nPEO"S: 
"probaby zonuai seonne": thit 

nsma.C“YzsR&R?.FI. 

erage of the oid territory, may 
,000,000 barrels, and the total 
n of the State will not exceed 
. In other words, & continued 
ything near the amount of oil 
zhaust the entire possible area 

ritory in Pennsylvania in less

WITH THESE OARS, CHAMPION OF THE WORLD I
To protect consumers, and prevent sei. Manufactured and tor sale by

frauds anc imitations, the Gold Flake J . E. GAON,sees,. -, tGaezmaransae‘elobe iooncco works, WIN VSOK. ow 
-----=======a=Vq=e-=ffhmesa.

-========----4--====-===

*Au will 2... 
a to make such 

LI ""“S"WFsA Pc great expense, 
mi d there er("9 “abt that the saving 
w.sreby would ^Zit profitable. The 

oectation of soLF. chemical mixture, or 
ingyole machine, by which smoke shall be 
Lad de so inflammable as to burn itself, will 

bubly be disappointed; but at any rate, 
I toreduction of the smoke-nuisance by s 
11 “orivision of the coal in feeding the fire 
i “Sitirely practicable, and it appeals to 
", c 4. ones common sense.

s; R’cuIED FOB TRIAL.—At the County 

Mort gistr rates’ Court, yesterday. Squire 
pine WB presiding, William Howell, who was 
I wled the other day for piscing obatrno-

08 op the L. & P. 8. K. track, breaking 
tomontreal . Telegraph insulators and 

Alingfish plates, was examined on the 
"99 cerges and committed for trial on 
“27a.ubtyConstable Pope arrested the

STERLAL Examuatiobb.-The semi- 
examinations of the probationists of 
gitive Methodist ministry, London 
re now being held in the King 
urchs agoon number of young 

attendance, who, with 
ill address the public.

hre 5 " V 

waire ous aon. . 
a Swift, from Del- / 
using abusive and .

owards & neighbor Ci

, The Chaud ere, ( nt 
======== 
doeka **• cargoes at tize Chsudiere ler

Depreoiati in -f Farming Lands. 
From the Wheeling, West Va) later.or

The farming lands of this recion of oosirr are said to have depreciated fully one thi IX 
"===== 

===== 

======= 

A New Motive Power for Sailing Yascis. yala,”

™.I ====== : : 

======" 

sama qet"==zzCr"ss="SSFirzzem= F 

mteeeE dazEsEFmss;"oGksns: nitst. "1 - 

le do. PORK weak I Detroit Free Press-—m, .pi 8590. — Hugh Obilder was dot prompeeirnetiz”,

h2"E2iBt"or"otszs
..“=“ sssseRsFEZ.tarcopszasqssss.Ft.FE8r$7sgza,5m 27025017/5158 ssron ““ ‘ Zaçorh a
TF9 tune Childe 

. Compa 
"′. and un amalg.

A. Powell & Co
THD GLOVE HOUSE

ington Turpentine.
Wilminepterber 1.—Bpirits of turpen- 

tine dull.

Also a Clice Jt of Yiss mid Children’s Colored Cotton 

win pold VERY LOW IN PRICE.

THOS. BE/TTI & CO., Dundas St, London.

ward by way of the 
Southern. Th distance from 
via the latter road is 296 mir 
109012“no"n-E2tmnan:"t‘ 

« XsRA"dT 82922"so sabsore, 
st sales, business te their cities As t 
d, este Essex Centre Railroad. As a 
0O bbis. is fully organized by the se 

the people of Detroit and of the gection 
ed by the road will be asked to aid in 
ing the road, in the hope that it may ba 
pleted before the cold weather rate in. .

Thomas Swinyart, formerly Genera 
ager of the Great Western and, by th." 
gentleman not disposed to look with 
tion upon the succeeding administratio 
6 mpany, has written s letter to J. y 
of Manchester, England, favoring 
tion. The following is his letter: h 
with interest the communications wi 
recently passed between the Great W 
Grand Trunk Companies. You may 
opinion for what it is worth, but 1 
portunity to say that it is the same: 
was at the close of 1869, when I retire 
management of the Great Western 
namely, that its true policyis a fusio 
receipts with the Grand Trank 
from all sources competitive or 
and a percentage division of the earn 
Company with such an allowance 
expenses that it must become the 
both interests to economize in eve 
me: t and direction. A joint board 
mittee should be established on both 
the Atlantic, whether there be one re 
manager or two. The agreement i or a fixed period of at least fifteen or twen 
ZSanF.N2 thateEZaraPseasseeyen", 

w3./40s.".szo: te upepeterz?nospnHçWXYOeSStnasazon TP: 
so 81 oats, 330 to 850; plete ■ arm. ny shou. ′ made, and, mot 
%0"35 25; four, sup., whatever agreement is come to it Is" 
tael a gaperior. opinion of paramour importancethalsae "or?" “It panics should jointly extend their I 

‘bicago by owning or controlling a lins socn“vaz.dedrotn “

on the Great Western Company 
jeperous condition, and when I met, 
-k a delegation of the directors from
" tmrooee many"or“tna m.lapsi 

—gecurrea wonla ha ,e"beortune.

RCB7M&

PORT.

Mr W.EWivle, of Montreal, started upon a 
businewwarough Canada’s great Northwest, 
intenditg’seblish now agencies in Mauitobs —AT  R -=====The Big Dry Goods House I 
iK£SBkii<5^?ES"]?Slb!7Xi: 126 DUNDAS STREET,
their manscsuring Jepartment, thy having -— — — ——
woshanto ceenYthea"oy=. "an“Or"enring Sale of Dress Goods. €
mould Clearing sale 01 Parasols.

The mar of sea-going vessels estered in- Clearing Sale of Ready-made Clothing. io
wandesggeo from the opening of avigation Clearing Sale in Every Departshent.uo toamMgapwASssheaclourares.othe. The Arcade Store a Lively Place.

re the same period 1,725 schooners Piles ef Cheap Goods and Lots elTrade
teamers arrived at Quebæ from the .
and parishes, being 134 lee than laM — .al. « .
. acorery .. ... .... . LJ- ÆI- CIAPMAIT & co.
jof a mine of kaolin It s the only pA=og OL1 gea wyI kaolin yet discovered in New Eng —i9 w 22 ““997
lsor Billman proneunce the pro m----------------------------------------------------mi— ....... 1 - — •
equal ty and equal to anything of ' " i "

#.. & J. G. McINTOSH & CO.
without reshing the bottom of the

"aloor zzallzdla.......... 118 Dundas st.
AlsaGa, Aus s-J. w. Owene, a Ball- ---------
on inner, was breibly ejected Tuesday . ., , ... e *
«brgia raiiroali tram after lying over st We have just received beautiful assortments Of 

wi stion on a through unlimited ticket.
I Sir $10,000. »th sides Intend making — -g

Black Cashmeres, 
Overdue Steamer. •

wiemontFenttdacCLreb".condozo™dne Brussels Carpets, 
L$y.ïîriss.“oafrotrodle,. Tapestry Carpets,
Bleweunderatard, generally occupied 16 or .j

* pcoooas. Oilcloths, &c.

JUST OPENED

Doz. 110 Doz
White Dress Shirts, 

EXTRA CHEAP.

GRAHAM’S SHIRT § FURNISHING HOUSE

Boston. soptemaBBr 
steady; Western superii 
mon extras, $425 to St 
$4 25 to $5 25; Minnesot. 

wheats, Ohio and Michi 
85 25 to $6 Wisconsin

Detroit, Sept. 2—w. 
bushels. Shipments— 2 
wheat should be 156.000 
extra at 61 Oli: white 
pfe Oct ; «io Nov.; an

Antwerp, September
I wow York Pet 

Petrojum—-Re fined

58,0 - bush: oats, 81,0 
bariey, 14,000 bush.

Now York, sop".
FLOUR unchanged: 1

A lakimounto? aan “mber in being 
facturedud shipped from Saginav Mich On 
Pine Rig lest winter 5,000,000 to 6,000,000 feet of 
ash logsere put in, and on Bad River quitea 
large quntity was put in, 700,000 feet of ash still 
being ang up on that stream. Probablyfrm 
15,000,00to 20,’ 00,000 feet of ash will g0 out t the 
Baginm a this season The price of san lumber 
IP that market at prose: t i from 816%o $8 per

Stanbung

%
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New Design

BRUSSEI
with borings to match.

STAIR/ARPETS
FOE SALE.

• .
SUBINESS CARDS.

HALL ARPETSTO LET

AXMINSR RUG

WHICH WEE OPPERED

At Our Usuy Low
%

Oil

KING

D
Club,

s

A

4

\

% %

/

f

€

t

LA

5 3

H. ORONHYATEKMA.

Id Boxes, 
Band Boxes.

• BW —• wanwawo. UmMrOm BMXMnM. OP- 
E.&O7 Aichmond and Kent street, London

to the New 
88275Z#”

press ill
I incident &
I Lord-Lieutenan 

M to the rank

SKlil INDUCEMENTS 
TO LARGE MRS.

SARNIA BREWERY

(EORGE KERB,

TPOnTER AND DAALEE I 
LEATHER, On AND SHOE FINDINGS 

364 Richmond street. London.

Omee-- Edge Block, Richmond street. CRly
I M’DONALD, L.D.B., DEN 
Ade TlBT. Office - Dundae stroot, foor 

doors east of Hichmond strea aver Davis’s 
ewairv store AMt

ANZEB SEWING MACHINE 
€‘ (best) with istest ‘improvements, for sals 
I. apply at Office of FAus PAASB. U

eme tle an they’d

An Afeoting Meeting at , 
Families amd Prion:

I OHN OVERELL, ACCOUNTANT, 
• &c.—Office st Board of Trade roome. Mer- 
chante, mechanics and others who wish to have thpiy hpleg qinel. “ —41) Le ==re"T. 44. a.y

AEHENLAPOE.ONSIGN: 

dophanjuat bgrocefvea 2y "" Vinegar,

IOR SALE, A COMPLETE BET , 
of Stage Scenery, suitably fitted for halls;

large lot of Theatrical Wardrobe. Apply to
I. HOLMAN, London, Ont._____________125

ought ad sold on colon at

TAPESTR CARPET, 
with borings to match.

4 Mae 
8t 7.

OTB FOR BALE, CHEAP.— J
4 Woodvlew Estate, Weetmineter.-PAMi !

M W. LLOYD, M.D., C.M., PHY- 
——• BICIAN, Burgeon, eto., graduate McGill’s 
CoDlege, Montreal, member College Physicians 
ad durgeozs, Ont. Ofice—Ricnmond street, 

corner of Piccadilly.__________________Ear,

[NGERSOLL.—ADAIR HOUSE. Fl 
— —Close to Railway Station. First-class 2 
accommodation Best dollar a-day house in 
Metemn ontario —MIA F. 3. A DAm, grozre- -

TRY First-lass Good: et Modenate Prices ।
D. DODD & BRO., ELUon BROTHERS, 

-on- | . . 155 Dundas Street,

Choice Family Groceries, _ xomdsc.‘oue"RETporezzSaMa“AsnorO.rost.
WINES, EFC. groceries, Wines, Spirits, &c.

LDON, • • • ■ ONTARIO

ID. LEH,
" ‘ X International n o» Dundna *

8 Mo IE

Od Man’s
Favorite.

NF GENINE wiTHoe STAMP 

---eay_ Able Delicacies.

AT LOW FIGURE 

F(R SAL* 
-AT-

B. AMITCH. L’S 
HBy 1 Wholesalergist, City.

EMOVA.

JHN SCANDRETT 
No. 175 Dundas Stret.

nFiudrrF“Eplace-Drrsztzogpar," 
LONDON

Iper Warehouse

FRAN

Return el the Amuested 
munists. /

Westminster on its inst, James Anidane, 
."TZO“TSnorai win leave his late residence 
26, Con 2, Westminster ,on Saturday, at two 
* yrteedeami nequnintance" ar remyect

Blanehard, on the 26tn ult after a lingering 
BB, Mr Richard Hayes, aged 42 year.
BlansherJ, on the 28th ult., Mr. Henry 

*y aged 27 years.
St. Mary'e, on the 31st ult John Franklin 
ya. of —r W.C Hunter, used 10 monthe and

rgi A J. THOMPSON, IMPORT.
— • KEB of and Dealers in Hngilel German 

and American Hardware Iron. Glare Palote and
- Oils, an A' Street I or U. nt ly

MUSICAL. “

M I SB DEACON. MUSIC TEACH- 
- ER, late of Montreal, will give music 

lessons at 192 Oxford street. Terms $6 per 
quarter. No extra charge for going to pupils 
residences within the city. Haleodiu
MUSIC.—FOR PICNICS AND 
LVA genoral ball-room business, none equal 

Diyton's popular and reliable quadrille band. 
Terms reasonable. A call solicited. We under- 
stand our business. G. DAYTON, leader, 239 
Oxford street, London. illy

I I MCLAREN, L D.B..
lie BURGEON DENTIST.

Office removed over Bradford's confectionery 
store, opposite Crystal Hall,

IM DUNDAB STREET, LONDON
Teeth extracted without pain.

lager beer

- 3c"“"

_____"TcK EROKEI

L JNANIAL ABSOOIAS OF — 04 ), Oddfellows' Hall Big, Uto 
ion.-S° ought and sold on cosion at i per oents—---------------- -=--

STORY BRICK HOUSE TO
let, on corner Dufferin avenue and Peter 4 

at (recently occupied by Major Milligan), con- L 
zing 11 rooms, bath room, &C. Hard and BoIt 
er. Immediate possession. For terms, apply
. ROWLAND, Peter street, or to MAJOR LEYE. Gf - — and, made or out, at MBS. U. GBEER'B Dress 

WEM.—TO RENT A FIRST: sdbment‘caneaprsa"gzraqn nzazanq? “&s:
(LABS farm, 100 mw, lot 1». concession U. Dar of Richmond and Kent etreete. London. On 

township. Apply to E. H HODGINs,
are Hotel, London. _ d&wf 
I. LET, ON NORTH TALBOT

street, s detached two-story Brick House, u anuw, zuvoumson anu overs wno wun to nave 
me of the healthtest localities. five minutes their books adjusted will be promptly attended 
k from post omee. Ayriy to THos. CAP- •: AMonnteanUMMatwaonabtorMaa Eldly

MBER ALE

x Porter.

Btodwaya on Land tee left nt the Be.
‘srO —or Via Post Otoe il receive prompt 

J ASleodiv 

RMOVAL!
TOY’S BARE SHOP

is now removenthe

Fede Bank NevBuildings,

____ _  JEWELERS.
T 0. TORNHILL, PRACAL 
—• .““and Clockmaker, Genebbing 
BroEsrai. 2haes.lni.” num 
maurm orogepaton. ‘™ "'^F-

ILEARING SALE FOR THIRTY 
) Days.—Pants from $1 upwards; vests from 
cents upwards. Come in! This is the place 

F Cheap Becond-hand Clothing — largest in 
wn. Highest cash price paid for Becond-hand 
othing.—WM. tanm, 240 Dundss. street, 
nth "de, between Wellington and Orynee J B.

FADIEB, THOSE BEAUTIFUL 
LA Switches, made by Mrs. M. Bird, the 
merican artist, for 250per Oz., cannot be 
jusiled in Canada. Factory -No. 518 Rich- 
ond street, London._______ _______ _ ______  
OEM OVAL— THE CROWN 
Lu DAIRY has been removed to Nitschke's 
look, 3 doors from Wellington BE. Orders 
romptly filled from there and 559 Richmond Bt.
H LAWSON. I

, “=, 
2,20,000) 

27 Mihloto gardes"

EVEBE HOUSE, COR. KING —-----  
mmsese Acell 8 Bewery

NCDOMALD,Proprletor. OBy
13 AN KIN HOUSE, CHATHAM, 
J U OHT. Fires-olees rooms for eommerolal 
bravallers. Bus meote @.l passenger trains.- 
I 3 HemAI & Co., Proprietors. Dost 
QOBINBON HOUSE. TEMPER.

- ANOE Hotel, Bay stress. Tomate. Jaxm 
- « raawe, Proprietor_______ Udly

H H. HELLES, D. D. 8., 
SURGEON DENTIBT

ice, 390 Richmond street, opposite the City
Bpecisl attention given to Diseases of the 

at aud Lungs, and to Nervous Diseason. 
e hours: from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m , and from 

■ pm. Residence, 513 Dandas street. opposite 
aterman’s Grove__________ t 
LEOTROPATHIC - REMEDIAL

INSTITUTE, for the cure of
IERVOUB AND CHRONIC DISEASEE 
liere’a amyrovea Tarkish Batha in the In 

ident wanted
J GORDON WILSON, 

tropathic and Hygienic Physician, Principal, 
ily % 244 Queer’s ave, London

r (HERNDON TEA I RE HAS 
L rem, from Clarence a --a-=— 

Arade, We will be found the 
Tea an I fee at the lowest 
poda. Ego given to every

Wovv, 3. wus sco 

50 Brrels StSABINE, L.D.B., 
r____________ once, TS’Dandas street.

PARTNFE.WTTML.A.OAEITAE L. C. LEONARD
stone business Noze but a good workman and I ,
of sober habits need apply.- Apply to WM. | “8 removed his stock of
SMITH .wingham, Ont. Ith A1AeL._ .====== ‘ crockery. Glassware,

-Am’ANER I LAMPB, &e
1}ARDWARE,OI AND PAINTS | Andas Street, opposite Kingsmill’s
I A —Selling off at No. 6 Lilley’s Corners I and Powell’s Dry Goods Stores
Great bargains at Lilley’s cheap store. Secure I H30r , 2
your Ou- and Paints at once. Gadi — I. €. LEONARD

won" 
45747 ole

sin“t, sseteer: ‘as:

alkoanntne , 
er the Royal marnage"?

“tch reporte that the in-he wore. ;
g Bazse are determined to was u. V 
g-oupstion. I had no vent”casroq mraunze." - 

Feons “ tsvsdas = “.:,

Sanday “"ark Brow.”
___ ... 27 .. ,I wi ontradictaga we, the man oa 

—======== some “=====

BULGARI A I sdy ch only , me 1199.
van.oan e cnors. t—He look plenud “ ′ T "

: Sept --Ta crops in Bal- The Ktü. girl Winnie pezchi
export.don overomnent CM I bepusht into carsacolions,fsomed 

— domolisons or Torfidcations I ane“.b@erea inrenigentis, but we 
gatchuk bauteken place. peanag to understand d,s 
---===-===== I U g faleehoods, wp.Pst “OTe

, AMERICAN TELEGRAMS. tieeg122".20nbar. : 1 9 ′
-— The feeling of the "

Liassy, mo asea or yeuow fever I community is--′“$ 
his the dher dsy turns out to | Mrs. Brown. The (“9 

. —e ““ r iaian . at- “aile **

FINE AHT*.
DENNETT & CHESTER, OAR- 

Sudazu -Æ'Æïï
&e. Old frames regilded. Cheapest house in 
the city. Gallery of Art, 842 Dundus-st. Fisly 
TINE ABT REPOSITORY.—GET 
I your pictures framed at tne cheapest 
house in town. Repository of Fine Art.—F.
Hot n. 300 Dundas etwe near Albert B look. Bly

OF $a

CONFECTIONI 55
w J. BOOTH’S

Is the place for

IOR ORRAN AND BODA WATER

LEATHEIl AND TRUNKS.

1 AME8 F. HUNT, WHOLESALE 
€• and Kata Mattress Manufacturer All 
kinds of Mattr 8SeB made to order. Old mat- 
t.esses cleaned and re made equal to new. 
I 1080%, SM Hidout etreat. Latten to oaUettend

AW. DAWSON, ISSUER UF 
4Ao Marriage Licenses and Insurance 

A geut. Dundas street, opposite Balter’s Grove, 
London Hast. HMly

V STYLISH DRESS CAN BE 
— had, made or out, at MBs. C. GREER’S Dress
A arele malin. Pen p... p

DPS2RF, SENIORS RE: 
doorsenst Wacerioo street Wdewtr 

1* DAVIS eon, 
WatchAkers and Jdlers. 
p2N7Rdns 1 «treat seo onarjenst

jeod Corner of Riche and Dundas. 
LM PLASTEB, LATH, 

Cis Cements, Amers Cements,
EGLISPORTLAND AND MAN CEMENTS.

American and Mb
RM ICKS * FIE «TB, omar 

MW
A. D. CERON 

e Richmond St., or tond 816Burwell 
REWED. - wm. hith has re- 

noveds Sewing Macs Repairing 
Sop fa King street 153 Dundas 
steet, ar Wellington.Marge stock 
nedletuttles, bobbinprings, sep 
ante is, superior seg machine 
of on nd Flleodi 

Liwnprinklers andountaius. 
THEUBSCRIBEEBEG TO 
L cake attention of theblic to their 

net and utiful designs of I Bprinkiers 
which Cie seer n operstiontheir Works, 
78King St West, and illustras of the let 
egand I approved pattermountains.

W4lv BTRVENA TTRNg RURNB.

Tomov 1

FFIOES, WITH VAULT, IN 
• Albion Buildings, Richmond street, to 
t-Apply at Carlings Brewery._____ U
TOBE AND PBEMI8E8, 171

• Dundas street, at present occupied by i.o. 
Kensie & Co., dry goods merchants, to let. Is 
tly fitted. For particulars apply to FITE 

AALD. BCANDRETT & Co. next door t

INSURANCE, &c.________

B. YOUNG, GENERAL INSU- 
J. RANCE and Loan Agent Office- 
leral Bank Buildings. F25vn

MISCELLANEOUS.
, LADY WHO HAS A FRONT 
•room in city unengaged, would like - part- 
FFJRFFb? pretical dressmaker Addra? 

JELLING OFF. — IRON BED 
) STEADS cheaper than ever, some very neat 
gtheppint W C Houe.Aii Ciarenee at, London

REAL ESTATE.

SUBSTANTIAL AND WELL-
FINISHED double tenement two-story 

k House, recently erected, on the corner of 
erin avenno and Cart wright street for eala 
itifully situated, having a view on Dufferin 
ue to Richmond street. Contains 9 rooms. 
Can be inspected inside up no let August. 

92 earanfkely MCINTOSH, or C. 

RICK DWELLING AND LOT
for sale; 112 feet frontage by 240 feet deep 

en planted with the choicest fruit and orna- 
tal trees, on Albert street. Apply to F. B. 
DOME. _________________ OAltf
[ OUSE AND LOT, 184 SYDEN- 
L HAM street, for sale, containing 6 rooms, 
ben, hall, pantry, closets, veranda. Apply to 
ALL, on premises. Must be sold. nt

WHOLE BALE AND g^AH

A CALL SOLICITED.

REMOVAL

au ue DUNDA8 BTAEBT, • soon east or 
Oddfellows Hall. Bily

BUSINESS CHANCES

WE HAVE ED I
FIRST ENT 1

orf:xis? “sEtz.8n kreparorapal 
day night till 4 o clock Weanea, 

. 106. awaiting the arrival ofCARPET, | arr.ved : 2 == : g 
• “of the pardoned men wereinme,

Patched to Paris. A
I placarded at the Orleans . dore) 
I ing that the “amnestied” peerd 
I until half peat 4 o’clock 
| morning. The majority of 

gone to meet the
I however, and, thinking that 
made this announcement ately

I avoid any thing like a 
ring, remained all night we 
station courtyard in

I after 4 o'clock, therefore,
I time, the train arrived,
I Of expectation up to thei. 

Alighting from the tre” 
men were called by ar .

I then permitted to mi? .sued | 
| whe received them w i pant, and
I - Vive U Republique thani crowd, I 

oral very pale-—. They of I
eephon careworn. Their !I Was! of their famunse;

who came""Y of the .

tigolndtnd. cans, tn 2 

52n"qa and triend., | s tenmnended” coXmRa 

crowd

—here Was the sam the route I ——
tmarked their bearradent reserve -Lindsay »H at yellow paded on Monas. ever since I aphis the dher day turns out to I Mrs. BrownA=exI 
D Sept. 4.-The Ya Port Vendres. a Frank rigeon, shighly connect- I 4 30 o cook, fally,600 

s “monte =— eer — == retCounous, Which tozbid Arconassio “rherare 1222” cargo pealm I bromers arzs 

ecassing the bill, in oous to meet, ie hesdqaartes. - . yenel
of pobsic optprevend - alanoy • mawdW’Ye Wet atheps.4. - The Repu)) ton- -burned last nipt.AllWe, “n”/tdeceeta 

=f=ohasabu-op“lrrseal==enSC”SoEJyaowve 
r^0» his power." Cone" of Statelrodnie a useeSozlva THAX.

OnEAT BRITAN rm*7 
don .DVLHon axronr.

"ere rotainea"Tor" porttolsel Feed 
TEE Naw , ===== 

geoipourtsarreraryr" 
0 TEE LURGAN , 
» irean, Ireland, ana 
3tosdovrtoandae———B.

“gon Affociing s,o00"%0 Bæs.rosted 37

S THREAPLETON, RAG CAR- 
. a PKT and Flannel Weaver, No. 121 south 
athurst street, between Richmond and Talbot 

treete. All orders promptly attended to. H6vu

________ COHDWOOD.________
(OoD, WOOD — A LARGE 

supply of first-class wood, cat or cut
nd split at reasonable rates. Measure guaran- 
aed. Orders left at J. Mullin’s, opposite Car 
Works, er J. D. McDonald’s Maitland street, will 
e attended to --AMOs PRING, 459 York street

C20eodly
t WILL GIVE YOU ALL MAPLE

sawed ends, at market prices, at the William 
itreet Yard, opposite Rowland’s Packi g House 

rders taken at Bouthcott’s Grocery, corner 
Dundas and Clarence street; Bullivant’s, corner 
andas and Maitland, or Sanborn’s, London 

Last, will receive prompt attention Dry Coda 
okin Alins—W 6 EDWAnne___________end

, / R. s"OUManta. Jr.

«ibÏÏ? TPation qulas todDsed that/ . “0 mpmscoeemet • 
e Prompt sFPan Canine,?

‘0don,or 62/20002222/

Vf’KELLAR HOUSE, GLENCOE, 
has been leased for a term of years by the 

subscriber, who has refitted and greatly im- 
proved the premises. It is s first-clasa house. 
Travelers’ comfort carefully attended to. Good 

“tabling and a careful oetler -D. 3. BORMSAdin 

CIT. THOMAS—PENWARDEN 
I House, centrally situated, excellent ec- 
commodation, on line of street cara. The best 
dollar-a-day hoase in town. GRo. PEEWAADEN, 
Proprietor.____ Falvn
( IYFOED.MDOSALD HOUSE 
— —Naw and olegunt brick building, nested 

throughout with h t sir. Pux niture and appoint- 
tuentsürst-olass. This estsbrishment te designed 
$0 supply a loug-folt desideratuz. Travellers 
can now obtain socommodstion equal to any 
• forded by the larger towns. Luggage attended 
to at all traite. Mxoellent sample rooma. Ally
ORITIH HOTEL, WINGHAM, 
29 nest the dapct Erary attention paid to 

the comtor of 40emis H P. HIMMIONB Ezopro- 

RABLBOEOUGH HOUSE, TO 
Ei. BONTO,a . ining Union Bsilway Beasicn 

Btenm bested. Modern. $1.50 par dsy—4 1 
T&OTTAs, Provricuor_____________ «WdAdlf
TTE ROYAL HOTEL, WOOD-

• FI JOK,P FARBEL, Propriocor. Centrai 
0 umardial bouse. ‘Bus meets every train

Woodstock, Jan. 0,1678. _________ly

NORFOLK HOUSE, BIMCOE, 
na.ONTousb"wa.be.‘pondon Marnzecte * 
tton wieh NuTainaonageomdai.Rq“sonne% 
BLAOE, JDN. (formerly of Bbelburne), Pen* tela

— MEETINGS._________
ARVEST HOME. UNDER 

the auspices of Ladies’ Aid Society, will 
ald in New Brighton Methodist Ch. roh, Fri- 
sson"E.Popt sth. A choice programme-

HE LOSTPONED MOONLIGHT
Concert, Princess Louise, on Friday. Sept, 

at 8 o’clock p.m. under auspices of Y oung 
le’s Aid Association. 26th and Italian Bands 
-tendance. Street cars waiting on retumn-

SITUATIONS VACANT.
) COOPERS WANTED TO
J make oil barrels. Steady employment 
an’redaonsood men. Apply to Jcew Ft k

SERVANTS WANTED.

NURSE GIRL WANTED, 15
otic years Of azo. Apply at 191 Iatchfeld

OOD COOK WANTED AT MAN
SIGN floue. Ayloor, Ont Good wagos

OOD COOK WANTED AT BT.
Clair Honea Sarnia, Ont. tf

J ANTED IMMEDIATELY,-4
ceoks, G housemaids, 10 general ser

8,6 farm Bervante, 2 boys (14 to 16 years old), 
r (of experience, preferred) —LONDON In 
JGENCE OFFICE, CO Dundas street. lily

BOAR» AND LODGING
WO OR THREE. GENTLEMEN 
an be accommodated with nicely furnished

18 with closets and parlor if required and . 
1, and where no other boarders are taken by 
ring at 292 Talbot street. Hlitl 1

mokbelCoure. the nd 
Sates 
farsad... Be” “she

fheetttnmee

LEGAL

A CARD.—JOHN MARTIN, BAR 
_. EIBTER, Ne Lary Public. etc.. Edge Blook 
Blohmond street, London, Ont. BMly

HAS. FLOWERS,
) ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

19 Bank Blook, Grlewold street, Detroit ^ 

LI ARRIS, MAGEE A CO., BAB. 
A.A RIBTERB aad Attorneys, Bolicitorsin 

Chancery. Office ■ orner Carling and Rich 
mond streets, London, Ont

EDWARD HABBIB, JAMES MAGHR
ULO M. Cox, “:• QLAAAR

HOT BLS.

A M HERdTBURG.-PARK 
—. HOUSE, beautifully situated on the 
Detroit River. Lawn reaching to the river. 
Excellent ample rooms. Families accommo- 
patetd.on asonable term—T. 3 PpzvPro- 

(IHATHAM.-RUTLEY HOUSE, 
J) Temperance Hotel, Market Square; contre 

of the town; every accommodation for travellers. 
Furnished throughout Terms only ei per day. 
-OocarwaT & ARNOLD, Proprietors. Flovn

TNGERSOLL — ATLANTIC 
— HOUSE. — Centrally situated. Rebuilt 
with every modern convenience Newly fur- 
nished throughout. Commodious sample rooms. 
Two bath rooms. Terms only $1 per day. Bag- 
core wagon free--W H. GArtAduan, propre-

sees.

=&”====./," C.s, 5 - 

ShESS-s).. "f “pit —.=========- r,85 nomroes” s. p— / Pau -
Monee F “NHil, at that Ofice / *• er-==-S====5

=====

EUBSELL/8 CELEBRATED ALE, PORTER 
bre wed from cholcest hops and malt.—J RUBBELL, 
Proprietor. ____________________ Fivn

-1EUUND-HAND CLOTHING 
1. bought for Cash by BAINBBUBY, King 
8 rcet, two doors west of Market Square, Auction, 
ea, and Desier in Dry Goode, Boots, Hats, dm- 
t-edaa, Boddin* Carpets. Moneyadvanced un 
i ods for sale by auction, N. B—Partiea wishing 
tonen watted on, and letters to cal aitendadgto 

\VIND80R.—BULLOCK & 00.,
TV late of Detroit, formerly Bt. John Bullock 

& Oo., continue to manufacture their celebrated 
Envy” Corset at their new factory, Doregal 

Block, Windsor Orders promptly filled.— 
BOLLocs & Co. FJ7vn

___________ MEDICAL.

DARLINGS’ 
SLEBRATED LONDON 1

Amber Ale, 
Lager Beer

XXX Porter 
ders from the trade respect- ‘ally solicited.__

Birth.
" TinF.R. Tuer ay. end Sept, the wite of

Married.
thin city on the ith inst, by the Rev R w 
="AmKorPhnWORe““ Adlolt" tanaridr® 

this city i the 4h inst., by the Rev. o N 
;a;—Cxe,Mr John C Gerlack, of Olean 

1 —ate todiss Emma Amelia Gaye, of this 

^SSJ^lHet Wardsville atthe residence of 
-ee-aicer, on the 3rd inst., by the Rev.

“unde E.C. Kerby, Eeq ■ to Minnie eldest 
sorer of IJeU. Esq -all .1 this vilingo. No

! the reedence of the bride’s father, on the I 
r August, by the Rsv Mr. Williams, Mr

“ —. Molntyre, of St. Mary s, to Belvidera, 
(nten.OMr Wm. Stevenson, of Guelph, Ont.

» Died.
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1
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IN ALL THE NEW COLORS

And Trimmed in the Latest Sty

UrOA -eo— "9 
y our vehicles in their

1

JOZ.

GRAHAM'S SHIRTS FURNISHING HOAn

419 Richmond Street, London, Ont.eodat length 1 came to •

st Slipane Kraal, and I

SUMMER SALE!"no recourse but to halt

MBNTS

SMALLMAN& INGRAM
London, July 9. 1879.
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be both advan 
Poral Of the nor-

DRESS GOODS.
All wool twill DeBaizes at 25e., worth 
ouble-faced Louise Cloth at 15c worth 25c.

If you went to get anything in 

way of Towels, Lace, Glsyes, Hoei 
&c., go to

' if Normal Schools.

er a aoul •- "OmP—e ------," 
J watered, then turned tail, and fled

" _uTa • aullAwl UTN. -= an them

the courts 

e prees u 
esw of11

PARASOLS
Colored anilla,largo ang ane,728z worth 81:

0 "‘--- -9— — -" 
no road, only a con:

other British War sloud.

Hon. Mr. Vunbon side • speech in Mon-

—g to the insu-

. —- tons uO open
ley slope that leads up to the standing 
“p on the Entongeneni. Here the cheat 
I wm done, end right well had he done; 
I Major Upchor, of the 24th, who was in 
mand, firstordered his men a lot of rum 

6 in honor of the good news I brought, 
t then furnished me with a fresh

v rough long rank grass, 
"1 cocked and every sense

ion Several fires were 
J( e bush foliage to right 

1, less the night fires of 
i of Zulus. Benind me 
a na of the blazing Ulnndi 

< kraals fired that day-

We -UV --- e“" 
ent might have lain hid- 
। patches of tall thorn 
cles tore my clothes and

-LEAVE LOCK, AT FOOT 
Pdas street, as follows -

JAS. EATON * CO.. 142 
das street, London.

. These Hats are selling well, being the very iates sivie 
"rite for samples. •
=== - - .............. .............. . .....= ■ ' — — -______
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NS Miles on six Herses 
i from Ulandi to Land

multiplicity of tracks

London, 2010/878.

Dissolutiozartsship.
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DAV, SIS APT.

FEMYSS 4 C( HAV 
monos."

zrsernper next, Ubainnio® ‘

of Spain woth, 
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ing for the me
—The Watel 

rumor that ty— 
that town.

.Ar Com advances on cods intended for a

occupies on a 
standing betts 
reassure anys 
Hassan miss 
France mays 
possessions &i 
thus briefly t

the Spanish | 
Gibraltar, ang 
would turn ag 
for England 
side be remot

tradiots the >m

knew well id I
My great effort was 

ground as possible be 
i. lor I did not like the 
rkness before the moon 

ght o’clock. Bo I eent 
at beet pace. It was a

ALB
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eoerek
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mmmssto
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AT NO TIME HAD WE AB
many spec ial linis to offer as at the pres- : 

ent time In every department we have 00048 . 
boo in mnpy wees Ie* then "ho enle ‘" ;

UTI 
ARM.

- t

Smallman& Ingram Clearing St

THE CANADJAN EDITI

" London Socie

MY "LATEST PREDICTIONS î 
GOQD TIMES COMING :

“toa deter- 
—rent ans may 

! sheondon Time

Eargues of 

14 interests of 
LhelRd

—Pees ----- "OLDODe iliTe 0or8° "--- 
schen, M. P., Bir William Henry 
phenson, Col. Kingscote, M. P.. Mr 
iry Chaplin, M. P., Mr. John Clay. Mr. 
a Cowen, M. P., Mr. Mitchell Henry, 
s Mr. Charles Howard, Mr. James

Napier, Mr. Robert. Patter- 
Bonamy Price, Mr. John 

Charles Thomson Rit-
Mr. Benjamin Bridges aerEaiwell, M. P , Mr. William ।“n, and Mr. Jacob Wilson. They are

—0 ingire into the depressed con-
22.9--grioltural interest, and tbe &.-it is owing; whether those men, 

2 2209 permanent character, and toast (
“vhy have been created or can be i 1 
t.ouu anjeletr.. Me TIpz... —

EATONS 
PALA

Gontinuod for Ten Days

MOSES SON, 
O w BAHN.

m 
few

be, and a party to guide me on the de- 
I way. Steadily I rode on all through 

bitter night under the moonlight with- 
adventure, eave an occasional missing 
recovery of the road. I had an escort 

two stages, and then went on alone. I 
sed within a few miles of the spot 
ire some days later, the bodies, pierced 

assegsi wounds, of poor young Boott 
iglas and Corporal Cotter, of the Lan- 

were found. About 4 in the morning 
blinding fog came down, and then it 
a case of groping for the track. On 

hill above Fort Marshall the fog was so 
se that I had to dieu unt and feel in 
wet grass for the wagon ruta leading 
• the steep slope to the fort. Once 
O, dear old Ooi. Collingwood gave me 
0 tea in the gray of the morning, and 
ne up with a fresh horse. To make s 
$ story abort, I rode into Lands- 
I‘s Drift between two and three

200 Able- Men
Witats each, at

"tiI cannot describe the excitement 
sprang to our feet and cheered like 

a, then down on our knees again and 
shem have some volleys, then ceased 
g, and soon after the same was done on 
other faces of the square. The guns 
| of <he game a little longer, then the 
rakry dshed out o the square and after 
m attacing speed, soon catching up the 
renting maser. Then we would eee the 
1 felowa cut down in all direction*, 

he Zula ran like deer end got into the 
t 1:11. at. -------

JAMES LENOX

Arrue

PEOPLE’S

i ten feet high, cluster % 
nd among these tracks — 
r fear the striking of a 
sance betray me. All 
ne was to trust to look,

ALSO A SPECIALTY IN

LADIES’ SQUARE CROWN STIFF HI

1 ARuins 

Newason’Teas 
NFORK SIRE

ne place more than halt an h ar, ard 
midegood speed is evident fr m the 

ring fact - After I had left Lord 
-al • changel his mind, and started 
_. D-vnav an hour later, under en

vis! hin formal deppatoh. I am 
three stones heavier than Dawnay, 
g । ails infernally on these colo- 
.ies. Yet Dawnay did not reach 
an’s Drift till 10 p. m. on the 5th

L iving the Umfaloosi on hour 
rime, e did not reach Landman’s 

until 5 ven hours behind me.
y rid g, it appeared, was not yet 
Oa the morning of the 6th it re 
t । G. neral Marehall, in command 
dma: 3 Drift Marshall is abunt tho 
t hes ied of our chiefs that some

,8 MAE" uda & Hha coa”Ano wo aporor q - 

' onamAGm.
cadelyain & Co.’s" fenat to “I

the GENI

SNOB
s WING CHE 

Mno-Seeraze”

WE GET Ur
THE MOST STYLISH WORE 

IN THE CITY.

TEA
Usual retail price................ ..........

u** a.An.’s 

raoh Hiate red in the nan 

mw

PROF. SUTHERLAND,
Stammering"Specialist,

has returned to London to cure those who are 
afflicted with stammering or any form of impedi-

ga. Scores of testimonials can be seen at may 
office, from all parts of the country
omeeiai Maple Street
Consultation free.
Bend for circulars and testironials. Hleodly

You Should Try

GLOVES
Colored ana Binck Josephine Kid oves, one 

button, at 50c, worth $1. -----

s,t eeaozo:p"T“o
MACE 8 SOLD ON"

hay A material of war. He 

; I qmaemmacd=rcootrtO"o 
* foeoro a ng court, "“" P “”'

snOW TO-DAY lee « AsES

ladiesimisses’ feltha1

CoNTENT# or JULY NUMER.—A Sho 
Fortunes Made la Business; Tbe Bon 

E.r"aroBad."ZuB,"MANE.DS.D, 
zuwcox,OsUPEJm.dameArenn"n

Sebool; Walking Parties; The Bong of the
Bubecription 83 00 per anam. ineluds 

summer and Christmas umber.
Nor eale by

E. A. TAYLOR *

nowoarnepttr”" (Gens shasorde 
is in the dinohsesi.a that one morning this judged from Annandale Peerage claim 
month, when., foqna to be, oatot s Hone 
======== 

“mementoes 

Ranlonsy ceropsocnncodr“e;

chelmiadora, before hu departure for 
—ana, was invited to dinner by the 
EDGS Darban, South Africa. "Gentle- 
M %0I Mid the British deneral, after the 

Jast of hin health had been proposed, "i 

, Mr. “was... I xanepeez.tYEaa"tedureede.dinP: 11 Wto 6 secretary to thewioaRX nownator from toe. Pend. Ere 

=== L=====Ti== 

t amarp pointon but because, under circumstances 0 ex: TAP that ie presents, trome d.61* I endeavored to do my 
810800 for lamages for duty.

“"LOeshrep,buerin at L- - - - - - - - - - - - -
to the Unitea geateg treal, the othe day, pointing
‘ Whether the point guration * new tranche sa of Canadian in- 

* better when Mr. dustry, in t— - - - -* -® — - "sms" me

L-M—E— ‘-= —J ------ - ■ • 
ar, mat bettie I hope will be my lait, 
le but all the great military kraala— 
grandctacle, as great s loss 58 half a 

onse lozen or largest cities would be to us. 7 . 
same "ete watawsy; so did several mounted ai

> that hiefa W at first. We got back to v 
•"— amp 84 in the afternoon, had a lot of W 

um, aient the time till well into the। aight diing our "escapes.” The next
, morninreturned, getting here on Bun-
I day afin, wh a we had our tenta u* 
r again, a very cold bivouacking, and '

lingering notion
mpe- parents or hushes

grounds, one * - -----------4

A : 708.23 “he

a 77 AuBienada that 2 
Ante —oar 

Before Taking AWSinory, Ue After Taking 

versai Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of i 
vision. Premature Old Age and many other 

==. A Call Respeotfully Solicited 
Eona “XT DPOgeists al I ver paounge, orma

zahpY‘azen."m8n.y y"aazom=”“““O —
TH GRAT MApICrA CO.

Sold by all Drugelats everywhere.
B A MTOHBLTzLandon,™holeunle ABM

I sell the best Pianos and Organs made, at 
bmarzrice than any other leghtinimnte denier in

Call and be convinced or vena f • catalogues.
.Instruments by ether makers supplied When

A seven years warranty with each Piano or 
Oman and satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. F. COLWELL.
ALBERT BLOCK (Up-staira).

London, Aug. 15,1879. eod

Please Bota the Fallowing Pri881 In zenlz reteem" 

========================== stock or Fall and winter" 
that are being received 
day direct from the Old Co 
These roods have been ehased by Mr.Eaton perse 

. in the Best British Marie 
" Cash, and will be sold at j 

that will defy competition 
stock et Canadian Tv 
Coatings, Flannelsand C« 
is very large. Ordered Cle 
■ speciality. Workma 
suazanteed An early cal

of coume. upont their en. Tessa 

dren or wives ree, naverthe- i munecoe 
les surprising t.ea tor the anticnsee) 
sotaot.honspmt "astonship the wnessimt 

conty"cour noiNaueatOA. I wiohin" IE. 

sued by a clothie 
aavenaeendcnn.” 

nally at tbe July.
in order to give th 
of ascertaining < 
like owners of m

» sponsibla for the —. 
l dren, or whether the 
. the only responsible 

parison of chudrin t 
probably made tint 
iness into the acton 
further at any rale, 
“antoatt me 

with considerable oat* ’ 
quite confirmed in hb*.
-namely, that thee war: 
action against the thers. 
youth of the defdants 
whom, as being tie act 
au action lay, ha advi 
tiff not to proceed fur; Ttud.ooE,,.

* express ve implied authe 
a is an “senary praciple, 
“itobe —“it of coupreher

Mr. Archibald Forbos, 
‘ zeAk" thna of hi" 

to dissuade me ; my 
characterized as ‘mad- 
oolhardiness.’ Evelyn 
man to urge an objeo- 

had no avail, be gave 
is wife. The night was 
» up the steep rugged 

z.4 41, male T wag
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Time, Mot cour Bay ed.n Lug 
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Req ired Ba child can k it.
------ 4—sen, Lar 4

THE PARTIP 1 ETO- -am 

palia to MESkC & BA IM, who 
will carry on the

GROCERS wQUOR "MATS 
g.smt

st. Nier RESTRANT, 
To emptra. laden wl iger.

NIOeonv sontwso I SIMM 

Wonde inveion I

: ...................... P-m.

W. denay wiihus.

&e*qaronlos"=1
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oiemeffn “

IN DEPARTMENT,

p2z:8b.$0$.M7SoN

These ts'todscdadt tsbent 
us GROOEBIESwnS and Liovonsost moderate nee." 

JUSECEED

JosRODGERS EserS 
CELEBRATED

Pockiileryand Siissors,
Me Full Lines of

WADPUTCHER'S RAZORS 
pirectdnnufacturers.

Meaty*’ Sausaze Steers, Lara 

"BERT MARSH,
111 Dnndeawest

BRUNTON-
W.Y.Brunton &So

AUCTIONEERS.

PABTICULAR ATTRITION GIVRN 
SALTS OP PÜMITÜRR.

Farm Steck Sales a Special
SETTLEMENTS IN ALL CASES D 

AFTER SALE

HOSIERY
White Balbriggan Hcse, double toe a ial 

full fashioned at 25c., worth 40s

TUNDAS STREET, El 
—Clarence street, * prepared to 
s; cN"arz.de.. fiSLV. due. 
OSgSCLTMtSLiR 
er Vaaine daRes apeota I V ou

TORONTO TEA COMPANY
Branch No. 4, (

MARKET LANE, X
«. I LONDON, ONT. I

PORBST CITY VINEGAR WORKS

w). ais, 10,000 tous.an. e 

-%-0.9ondOneeond, "AzsooTnCEa1 wit gestdtv,Egasanducattsz;carani:=; 
==ganzAsprssn.drperFEa=T=sdt. 
tncoagssa.CsFzF.A:7a.vORamed. Soda"" 
Yer).. their contracts, and the universal 
çgdnlor b*e is “pewbeh.” have obtained the

The British Royal Commission on Agricul
ture was gazetted on the 15th Augaet. The 
Commissioners are the Duke of Richmond 
and Gordon, the Duke of Bucoleuch, Earl

re .= 

--‘" the training can go on. 

= —remain T'Hw belleve-it wona bo wise loe ».
091 Government to furnish some ora., 

t uuiforma tor ibm young «IKe. aiX 
Mir proper discipline and military *»*« 
I- I not be ensily kept up without this ontwara 
""‘ i ° the profeesion of arms.

another Bull» venuai in now on t 
Y " China—namely, . torpedo boat of 

"newest to*<°' and like the Alphs, “hdamma, and Deits, in to be followed 
other simailar vessels tor const defence.

ePesent time England in ongagea ia 
"Shins with the "°* formidable 

warfare, and the Im

Vwoponsnn"inonEb.robn a and boats they Un
"a which -

ogs.w. 
case 18 -
have to « -ere We.
alined to • s.mslice"","
some carele 6561necensaT) .
no injury, antfor the occasions "NS 
punish now“P", inevitably occur “he takes which “ies when these mistakes 

best regulated “ any one.do no real harm" - —

The following details of the fight 
-undi are contained in a private 
«yh‘icoganobrs"er man "otvle 

Entongoneni Range, Zululana, vin 
Mylmnrotde“nz:.d"iX"cdN“Oma 

zour own countrymen st Nomi w»u 
PPus iver, and since then we hat 
come “ard times, very heavy mi 
and some hard and difficult work at rones and forts. We arrived at the 
addrena on Friday, June 27th, and ! 
greet, angers with the wagons and bi • up vao ooooysugge- 

vnly taking our blankets and a fewer into the bush. I wee 
PrOVINIonB, not forgetting plenty of i nt horse whose pluck 
nition- We left here on the Monday I knew wall and I 
eral Crealock had not arrived, as w i 

ected), and descended into a great
Meyrand we had to march, axe in 
15 timber all the way to the 

River. We were knock
terpeoted an attack every minute Nu DORL pace. AU won = 

bivouso in the bush on MI would sooner be shot 
grand arrived in sight of Ulu a stretch than do it Thy night, very tired. Water wi no road, only a con-
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How swiftly the days dew by 1 And each 

one brought to Lilian some gift, some 
pleasure devised for her alone- -some un: 
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smoothly by and lull her soul into the 
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Hanlan, Esq., and Chas. B. COMTI- 
ney, Esq.; - .

GENTLEMEN —As you both decline to row 
: for our 15.000 Hop Bitters prize, we make 
the following offer, hoping it may over- 
come your objections to our former propo-
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andripe fertility incorpeated with u time 
being given to form a nion with the soil; 
protetion from the ed winds of Winter; 
avoiding in our latitnd (44 0 ) very early 
and Ury late sowing; puling the seed in at

bzreytaoms "ALazZdS.. NRa" 

c ompariively small porion of the soil for 
the highest production of wheat. We are 
there foreto supply whatshe has failed to 
do. Weare to drain thesoil she has left 
wet. Weare to work it where rigid, 80 “ 
to reduceit to mellowncs,applying manure 
to aid usand calling u the elements of 
nwt, heatand rain Tha may be done by 
raising crop of the coarar grains to turn 
down, or by fallow, draining and breaking 
be ground if a stiff clay in the fall pre- 
rious, beginning thus win the frost, and 

। inishing with the heats d summer.
With the more favcrabe soils less time 

■ required, bandy sois, « any other 
I ood soil, does not require this; indeed it 
• i better to sow sandy soil without break- 
r ng, if it has a clean surface and there is 
• . oose aoil enough to cover the seed, always 

me and I, thinking wnv uer aving it understood that there must be a 
“W’on, from her imagination, efficient amount of fertility, whiob, if not 
"0M--a ----- after left n the soil, mut be supplied. Feeding at

he surface is the only way to do on light 

e evening 1 went up —- =5---------------: sandy soil, * it does not hold manure
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The dry WxLa. sd inlost, we 
have had no ruin face the July, 
with the ezcoptia of ont ter atorsa 
w the night of the 17th '

I New weeks fa The far, he” 
* been so great m in Ortario.
■y seldom rises bide thange. 
war for the day. A the last,—i

75 2. whi*a falls an

Beside the silver winding Wye,, 
We straved one eve, my love and I, 
And renting on one sunny ePDh, He caned the blue forget -uenot ., 

4 ’My love said he, “this flower shall be
A pledge between thyself and me 
Of faith and love and constancy 

Pæudesncellver.zdndbEYze. 

1 rested on the same sweet spot . 
And kissed my poor forger me not. 
F or he had sailed across the sea, 
XzpRzSesoR.zWEGAToSSRaSRy?" 

Beside the silver winding Wye, 
We’ll walk no more my love and I; 
This sprig of dead forget-me-not . 
Reminds me still of that sweet spot. 
For, ah! he’ll ne’er return to roe. 
Yet evermore that flower shall be 
A pledge or love An" EORSSORSYravseript.
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lupune teachers. It is, as we now see every I 
day, almost impossible to oust, tor any 
effence, & minister whose oratorical powers 
have given him a strong bold on his congre- 
gation; and the coarser sort of ministers 
have begun to use their oratorical 
gifts so a mesas of asserting a larger 
liberty in various directions, short of 
absolute misconduct. Kalloch, without 
what appears to be his really remarkable 
gift of the gab, would probably have long 
ago been utterly and completely turned 
away from the clerical calling. But his 
power of making people feel good in their 
pews by his declamation appears to have 
brought him back to preaching, in the in- 
tervals between other pursuits, wherever 
he went, and he never returned without a 
certain measure of Success. In Ban Fran 
cisco he delivered, just before he was shot, 
what was no doubts powerful exposition 
of the propriety <>f clergymen’s running for 
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her small and supple figure, she was en: ïbîed to crawl into it and shut the cove 
down without great inconvenience. O* 
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F3oiEErZzPSrra“"-pnOC: morisol M se=rum.qraassasyosiR.:.c=z)z:

losing the nouse the thief stole into Mr talzund paztioularlx.AcNawring») are sure RurrnongrOOU; inasthadzzen 
S1^^ 290602 | 

eryveidabE$8xz.ssazarncuepsn,ea"nsa=a 
wayanathe witness stand. After sho 
RXAnishea the -magistrate’s loud voice 

rang ont, "Hold in $1,500 to answer in

ërar

A Correspondent ot the Country Gentle 
man gives some good advice on raising fall

Tee diliculty with wheat is, it has many 
risks to run beginning with the uncertain 
weather and insects of the tall, passing 
through a severe and ®^u changeable 
winter, and a worse spring in our latitude, 
with the chances of drouth to follow the 
effects of the spring frosts. There are 
years when all or r.eA al these occur, 
with others that might be mentioned, as 
when ice forms on the surface of the 
ground, killing the grain, or an overgrowth 
resulta in s warm growing season, or the 
reverse in a cold, dry sttumn. No other 
crop has such a gauntlet to run; hence all 
kinds of theories art afloat as to its 
management. But can it be made success 
fui in view of ail this! No, intelligent 
xcscszsNqszoN.Oeaz“d.s..P"na 

there are some fermes who raise & 
crops as a rule with ver rare exceptions, 
while their neighbors he indifferent sea

ls pretty tough work on heavy clay soil ; 
the ground turns up iP age boulder-like 
chunks. Active preparations are being 
made for spring whest,and the fields are 
ready as far as the work is concerned. 
Some sowed last week simyly to get the 
work out of the way a to show they 
are getting through the Work: . .

As has previously been stated, a large 
acreage will be sown on wheat and oat 
stubble without any manure, and on poor. 
Worn oat land. Three successive fair crops 
have inspired confidence in farmers that 
fail wheat win grow * any kind of land, 
and under any conditions, and in EOeB one 
of the largest Bowing® •* have had for

=====
1 =-l - i-atiaation of & man, whose name

thesnure withthe edn, or applying, it 
afteward. The latter is the, best Way 
whethe field is egoned the manure 
serving as & coat of pre
affording a stimulant DDUD " "′′ 
and matai n it the bettethrough the win- 
ter, ashing it also inthe spring, leaving I be” designated “ The Hop Bitters Erize 
the ape fertility of the pil to do the rest Race,” to be rowed at such a ties and on 
The trouble and expose will Pay well, | each waters in the immediate vicinity of 
eveni the land is rich qoughfor,” 6900 I Rochester, N. Y.,er wherever it may be 
visit It is to be done #y with late sow- agreed upon by the contestant and ap- 

"wont should never rowed in woil that PPYedsOrepiy st yonr earliest convenience lach in drainage, and Dfortunatey our I of your acceptance or rejection of this 
-nnt-1__ 4 land—- nlau-- to & VE) —b” ; offer Very truly yours,

' 1 Hor BITEas Mro. Co»'*»'
It will be seen that the championship 

question is left out of the proposition, 
-.. 3.2 area -ith ongem tha objections

ea No reserve,* one goodn mast be turned

- CROFTS & COY, 
Fishn CHATHAM:

soveewinters (inolndintoringrDare "WEI I INekioekaway wa onoortne 
to U or seriously hurt— 2 — — ------ .------ -Aa — a -r— *v-. 4
land and on that which me “ - '

butlacks drainage. XWtDoKampt
of zgla andunderdsn. our londnor OPUAOyanâ‘Haniaz,"R"they"sonn. we hall never be able to “ain thehighest nea at all, can refuse this fair and 
resut. It is simply --- offer. Thev have now their
fr 8t acting upon our we or half-drained 
soil. However much welny improve the

LOVES CROSSES.
BY F. E. M. NOTLEY,

Author of u Time Shall Tm" eU.

«A link or clasp of the neoklace is bro- 
ken." he obeerved in a moment, with quite 
a different voice and manner. • "Put 
another clasp to it, a handsome one."

"It shall be done. Mr. Davenant. And 
the man has sailed. I assure von."

«I know,” said Edgar coldly "Pray 
name him no more. And let the necklace 
be repaired at once, and sent to Mine Chai- 

A"wikea through the shop to hie car- 
riage. and drove away Mr Philips stood 
st the door, and looked after him

"What was it be said the day they made 
me witness to that odd compact?

witah"nzsaWtRshs that .zl"ündo « 

Yes, that was it. or some such doggerel as 
that. And it won’t be undone, so it seems.

si Bus no, they beam a sound 
"at he lived. A voice as from the 
Salaated their ears “Hurry up, 
wieThe men redoubled their 

• Kmigout drops of sweat * 09 

Earles

and SO» a zeatBCe.ds"“at 
qgeonq war” reached ■» air 

terme wareala 
“emoraistinet. At 11 80 he.", F^y fee in badiz,,"3"@sod ae 
ppthezamereox"hn argor w israloass At 1.30 the unfortas, was draw to the surface amid—
it enthussom.

ran 228QUITOEg
ue sill M troubles me an H 
who have to go to the bo «bloc J. 
s almost impossible to work a 
torour”"—s 

way, however, they drive the 
is the evening. The Po a 
come galloping home to their, ti&^N 

only reliet. Tho balldog dies 
pest ; they take their bur in 
tedovadeske posta 
=Emo. 

womansass,"tOt

Ï Bit the entrance of the "

III eacher into politics as 1 C&” 
y Smce, advocating his own cis 7 sailing his adversereolsom, *09 2 
$ acs=Ea 

j Nothing as bad as tu haocr 
1 Emotcomtoeo. 
1 peupgazcasoe-as“ “zn.“RalaF", 
$ =ppmnarnat" 

as both of character and ow"se 
• effects on religion W, 
1 out in foroiblo.ar

iaEoro.QmgvrsccrstaaAarezzPcaan’tC 
U.M • Church, on the Muncey road, on Aug.
25th. The programme consisted of choice 
music from tbe Misses Chase, (whose high 
attainments in that art ere widely known.) 
and the Btuart brothers. Addresses from 
the Rev. Mr. Sherlock; readings and reci 
talions from Mesare.. °" McGregor, Kier stead. Mill and the Misses J ■ Faulds and J. 
Price. The Rev. G. Jackson, of Mount 
Brydges, rendered . very efficient 
service in tbe chair, by reason of 
his humorous and pleasing remarks. An 
important feature in the affair was the 
presentation of a valuable work box and 
photographic album to Miss M. McGregor, 
in recognition of her services as organist. 
The presentation was accompanied by an 
address. The proceeds of the festival I sonoO in eu* K‘"r.T — 5V” 

amounts t over $15, and. its projectors, quite an far pihip,baastanderee hove.rome 
chief among whom was Miss K. Whiting, who if their yanity,"their con"xa feel greatly encourgd.—Cox nokio"ktaxAEgupecim—or thesnie segte
!.. DaoxkanDS are more numerous than ol shetoric, thereislineedonkkasaTono"i: whisky drankards and, mors dilen 82 wbichicng”an“reig1od% wiranip to give an ç6562 S wopold-ss. Eoen I sTeor"&Erocsoa.dlFoCarrtNoss= 

is the only satisfactory substitute. It will j a serious pnea" MuA.lodm’al 
satisfy the longing for tea without pro- 
duoing any deleterious effects.

ow, while the rots ot the grain will And merce, ana“x number of town li - ====== ====== 

[ellowness st the surface and compeck Monday night and

ene bolow shomlanithe aim.. ... .ral rdobanyqtnorming wus very mneh modal

londaztten"tw.‘hnüsloc“ëns in the 1er', 
worst years there will be — 
failure. The wheat crop i

rstepulepsannen pors.br"z"perations—Building 
qainsaravlafbnklnen" The Crops, etc. •

The question is frequent 
is the best kind of whea 
will yield the s----- 
and he tbe least affects----------------- -
such M rust, Hessian filers are all” busy 
is no end to enquiries | building their house 
agricultural papers, asking to go quite & distar 
tor for advice on this Poinge enough for building 
not having probably evai not average more th 
wheat, refers the matter to leter. The size 
to answer, and as a gents a rule, is 18 x 
answers leave tbe anxioure built in the 
much in the dark 88 style, high gable ends 
one will favor some particule root is made by lay 
give & poor account of anot ther, parallel with th 
lowing i from carefully testt is thatched with lof 
of five varieties of fall wheplenty ..f mud. to make 
produce end liability to discles. The roof being ■ 
penmental farm of the Onfg the house cool -sun Agriculture, duelph - fnter and will lai 19

in the harïïfcd

"saw mill ; for ie 
r would be as i*

'I who understira I 
trucbaks" ′

From the Phindolphia sunday Timer 

Among the five prisoners in the dock *f enê Central station at the bearing venter 
dog.etteçOom.aVSsn orjewbudyeytnk.crd: 

enueYaerprettiy-shaped Agurpand an 
tpedesteg“KSFosrnasnzmsr” g.2esdTNy: 
Susa ehat akecame here from Reading about 

two months -go. bat when onked.nber® th
Eetrszssoonstsss. "tsal"aTcç“N"SiaNMN 

Harrison was in confinement, and the per- 
vante as well as the household, were, na varan, somewhat restless and anxious.

I “raay, “her dark one of the domestics
-a ana aronarai - 8ha ozasfon to go toberrcom turd

$WO. sodoAnt (nem? If Jocelyn lived he floor of the house. I heprd,“"gee what1 topRoehner, "it he were dend, he the attic and ran, up "the anarone her.’ He would know how I the matter was __ rem with 
Stan"EYner"rato, he would see how y ant girl, rushed from, her Mlend Under end patient was Eagar’s her havde. Over ot. '«Ulm She said 

love, end he would bo glad she hal aush * reachedthe. ORMNo one in her room, and 
sure stat to lean upon. that there." “e entered the door the per

These thoughts came to her one, sultry Ln whoever it wee. crawled quickly under evening as she sat on a rook by the sea "SpraThe girl was timid and supersti: 
The bed been hot and stormy, the erm.ane ana I, thinking that her 

Jane frozhness was over, July had come patus"Whzony from her imagination, with thunder -claps nod fierce lightning end I eteire enein end soon after left

Wonvs snowern or sullen rain. Sho had yotdowsummon our physician. Late 
been alone ell day, for Edgar was in Lon- I vening 1 went up stairs again to the don end the heel of tbe house bed opres- interyereer ana found her. with several long. In Eohis case a coat or non 
eed'her- she wee glad in tbe evening, other, eugeged intuiting the bed apart ia manure is to be given when the crop is 

snorcihe l"Cormr.corteda,"Oa‘pkrdbe5—“&l esheen '*•“"'01 the early.-‘"".'Li retmuTtmmen." "t.nc2270.8hM 
so neat now as in her father’s days —to the (ene or ges shore, where the long waves rolledin thmtnedr 
manjestic and sounding strength, lulling the 
painful voice within her.
1 Upon the troubled sea there tossed a 
little boat, which tacked and turned and 
twisted m if it were a weary bird besting 

wings against the wind At length its 
toare sail was hauled down, and a pair 
of sturdy brown hands seized the oars and 
oailed lustily towards her.
% (It is old Dan Tregoon,” -he said to bar 
self, M the boat drew near. "What can 
he want with me?" I s stran

ghe never saw this man without a cer- I 0 raatir . . ......, ._ — 
fain mi-giving and fear. The sight of his Iy.bsAe. “when night came the servant 
weather beaten, tanned, and withered face Beabornly refused to sleep in the room was as Powerful to conjure up past visions Ei.SsYrena of hers, one of our neigh- 
as a seer’s crystal into which a whole life Drsservants, might occupy the room with 
may glide and vanish. By some wild AP; er” Beny
—ice fate, Dan’s life had been linked I — . . wan that night, having

with here in an the mostmomentous house “WepaMoakes?the night previous. In tbe ================================

to face again in a yet more awful They were "e sBevo buttons and studs

mdri TFiTsT « ===========

”^Wb.H»tt.DMf" YF"&PYpDepg.oT $u tallezadirar““75hn8 !2L.crep;the^u«ol ItaWhMt J«d.==*,========== ======== 22 

emensme =========

snteszp"s.R"".F"SH"OGFPbame drowasa, qasnerifeni:
========= ========== 

KSb K'^STb.-a.l^ deowa Enperoa win or •” of the doors or wn 

22888 wool hand of iron, and deals his dowsforced open. .

fiesdneoçanyeeaa Lian smapaktonuiy.sacAPOSAhzasSonre.L.zsdOn.—AES.": 
.“Ke”eue? But you have something bed in s house on Thirty-fourth street, be “ASRU“MThin to say to me, Dan. ■ , low Walnut. Remembering that there: "I have, sure. I've heard you are going bery Ot my own house had followediebe married very soon. miss, sud I'm glad servant girl's fright at the suppoeed Pro2 other 'an was unloocky; I always ence of some one under the bed, I secured O.nAt though he has sich a taking way an interview with this young woman. 4 

“han that if he were to ax me for my ing which she confessed to me that she ha 'em." spent e night some three weeks ago secret:
“EAlian listened te this in vexed pain,ed in my house."

Dan’s voice from across the waves sounded During Mr. Harrison’s story the prisoner 
24, off; it was as if the troubled sea was I stood motionless with downcast eyes “ung to her feet memories of her dead _ ________ a... tha witness-box. When he
lore, bringing here voice that spoke his 
name in warning.

“Dan, I cannot listen t. - ner au vap---- ----  

tumdP®,”"AXhta Autterod in the windaland Asashe.. easia %r t“open“oostet.ne 465 end of along white scarf or cloud that I Mr. Harrison’s house on Bundsy

the wore streamed out over the sen, and evening the ioth inst. .Leaving her shoes Dan caught at it and seized it. . . I in the Cellar, where she expected to find-his will do,” be said. "I have been I them again later in the night, she watched
wondering how I should get the letter her opportunity and crept up stairs to the acu seeding, ie. wuv woe, -=x=I
shore, but I can do it HOW. If you’ll Servant’s room. Here she was surprised, angood crops of «md wheel, oftenhould one end of this fleecy rope, I'll *” to alresay known, by the sudden ee- ina the enclosed spaco and hiding the 

the letter In the other, and then you ow " of the domestic. Seeing that ste 
enl it in safe.” , I was discovered in the act of crawling an- 
Lilian watched him in a sort of dull sur I the bea, her usual hiding place, she 

ezzkanoznunanarstsazns @A spdaME?“z=rsr#rESr-ssqooorspszsnd=r 
-^S^l^Uohl, man ′--------------------------- —

-Sumpnatarttyrr*"***!
"Er"oboyea, ana in another instant 11 

AAletter was in her hand, and her eyes 
an on the well known writing of Poppy, 
s thrill of terror like an electric shock ran 
trough her frame. It was so unexpected; 

hsa taken the letter so unwittingly, 

“aver dreaming of this.
JDan,” she cried aloud, as with sinewy 

frame bent to his oars he was preparing to 
row away. "stop. Tell me how you got 
IP". Tetter, ana whore it came from.

. tould ‘ee,” returned the old man.
..Itlfrom his sister. I was afeared to 

it. for as eureas we two live it will i
“In i Inck to us both. But I heerd she 
Wasaying, and I couldn't say nay then.

j Dont let it step the wedding. If yen 
I want to iw good days and live long, marry,
1 it xutrrbne’Sr his words were loot in tbe 

I roar of the beating surf; and his boat 

I danced over a huge wave, Md went down
into a gulf and rose again upon the second

I wove, and so floated away into tbe sunset, 
“nd seemed only a mote upon the waters 

a -Zy to vanish I
"Lilian looked after it s moment with । 
the spray beating on ber face, her thin 

dress clinging to her form, and both 

her cold hands upon the fluttering scarfs 2the wind was striving to carry away, 
-she let go, her fate might have1 Feon changed; but she clutched it tightly.

L "maison sell one in s dream. DanI his boat had passed like a
1 vanished, bet the letter—the

reality—was held against her bosom; and 

Reamdaroa n s.Toe or.”

cnemt 

mi - oh. 
=====2 
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Mr fret YrcsG
Friday, september 5,1879
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rge and very, ans" O"PR%.,° To the Editor of the Freer, ‘ ns more uniimnity in her culture. „Smepl.WOSOMnUen% article isouzpee 

kite variety seems to be the rule with us. naaea”. The False Pretencenee-ho 

• probably sow leanseed per acre then KT Affair Terminated—A * Li 

t!Si llJÏÏü s l~ as.EEX • “JJ" I SsxisscaFEads.. OOUtoiM • 4 .s 
ses: to' snora „.&.."." adtsdetzsz-teaKFa? ates 

Fttswrsatgtenadtttenz mrr==mm==aA=ten 

sin and a strong stalk to sustain them I snot in any way exceeding "duties 
st exceptional larg yields are produced.Wop Dunnen. I would have belax into 
lavy seeding deter this. For the aver: duties had I not done so. » chin 
• of England this willdo But t INreat to take p oceedings theculd a 
able the average less seed is required, be Denencisi to me had not teffece 
iconnectic n with increased richness an I Kmastine me in my duties her co. 
proved culture. As it is, perhaps aIi’or wiuf any threats of sody p 

Ee less seed would be a benefit in the vent me doing in all cases miy oni 
sing of seed, while an equal if not su- I Yene 8 my clients. In regaro sendng wreodrueit. sosmzause ezzcd=rELs."ssollcaraas

tich is the naturaleetion of wheet tor? urge their objections. As to refer , 

ft development. Even on ordipqry,“ga to improper conduct bet weed and ny 
he known a little over a bushel I S154 client, all I have to say is, theere is pacre do as well a nearly double no improper conduct, and if eeen I

1 aount. Cases have been reported “Na could prove that under all circum. ' en less seed planted a-d carety."", stances there could be none.
* teled to produced tbe very highest of 9 T.iM' yias. In the early settlement of the ______
′ cotry our new land was noted, for the 1 —aw A NicOr Rr.1 stain of its winter grain, much of the MAR—Ar --——I
1 set failing to get cowered, and some very I ----------

1 inartccuy. so that meffect.thne NS, Anstnor propomuon from nouua sci seeding. Yet there were.“neneai: ‘Rochester.
Rugune enolosea and. hiding the —
stups, as some can still remember" From the Rochester Demoerd.

ourichest and best prepared, land, there: The public was informed of me ============ 
Bedes the saving in wi.“>« orop will be BABter, Courtney’s representatindE 

"Tare alno alopomato sow rather oneig Slnose,bde"laning"€O"Kow "SoordngI=, - mon poor soil, which requires time g REPANOf Mr. Beule’s proportion, which 
establish the crop for winter A RFSWan offer of »5,000 for a free to all 
soilwith a perfect mechanical condition . “AN. ana hence yesterday Mr. Soule 

espially if it has s warm exposure, should contest, . letter embodying another 
beat out later, in which case the advance prepordo, which looks eo tempting and 
wilbe greater than with wheat, “owed PEQROAEIE snAt there is but little djbtof earl on poor or orduary, soil: The.dYTeNErtancs. We present the letter, en-

. —. =================== 
wedvE.-"..." «O». O- tsezën.dbaksrtei.a."e.m:2O:, %» “"""" —- - -

Uf tbe present swage. This also is in I _______
owing to her better preparation and

irichment Of the isnd. She excels in her The “ Many Merry Maidet and He-rsaa eron: theniane of ber wheat yield * 7 Lawyer

. Brandt said 
tone". $ Hummel also

g game and asked j
$ aber. I told him

loP ion st urged me ’ e. , . , . would eboot me if I ′ 
Vint’ "Promised, ant I nev ir intended to , 
did! —PS.Herward often urged me to 

do it They Alernace had all been effected 
tosostmet.yz

said I should 1 ■ he aid not like the concerned 2 it was the same day he said job Iti p.ho, as testified I then 
1 had t Klgdenter to do it.becauso 1 could 
a-kedFrR .“: he did nut care, Le 

, not Stichler said "Datne bargained that I 
' coala kill ang.ope-nion I promised but 
, should go along." not much Raber.

declared I wodA. % my house and we
“T ' 1 Baber “omr. Stabler 1 was 

went off together,' “'" with Stich- 
first. Raber war in'gene the plank and 
1er t ollewing. . 1 “Tigot Raber by tbe Raber get on it. Stichre, him in and 
======= 

=.

Barnis, Ont numerous 
aggerated rep-“phoid fever 
deaths occur he'Port Huron nesuny WWE,"7! I oyoooo Eo.E. azomhasaam.niE 

yond tbe fact town. There from tbe bottom by Mr 
mittent fever 1 lever here in 
were only t WSly untrue that 

| two weeks, “b or contagious

agon with 
WESTERN CUzHNSETsF 

____ _ fall hide, or
Thec xen Birk 

heal 4 
CHATH IM ' "owen'lr, cerlot — ,

4 —Tbe excursion sem is fairly novel way of getting Id22 
st its height. On Monday ml‘1 of Ney The pony is unhitoheearn. 
sæaeeFsctsdary an: dt.S"pozzronadac ponyraaar" E _ 
“«onion from New Bainore. On cost on freight from ME"': painfully upper. 

Traly next the steamer azelle will lce is $2.50 per hundr ernet here remarked 
bring one up from Pontiac Tene, toge Albert 15. to Batfielo , r untry seem to :
ger with one expected up i Tueeday Eimondton, $10. Thidd naprice । tion will be taken at 
from Detroit, hut which was ecelled onof the article, will E"'d, tion, and the differes 
account of the heavy rain arm which what it costs to livei'Si. ter 1 abaiel. Barnis ie 
visited that city on Tnenday, ske no lea Bboni Lake is th T9p. ness and clesnii 
than four excursion parties viing Chat •*' thispart of ' “ha EON I Western Ontario 4 
ham during this week. The Citham rout the quantity caught 
in getting quite popular with o American the supply was almomerianehe 
neighbors I Indians catch them,. “live bulle |

The excursion given by theiomber d by meanaof "'"2" i only 
Christ Church on the steamerazelle on I at the croeing ""so is built 
Monday last was moderate!: attended, stoat twenty U* wide TEYopenin, 

S^yieon board seemed tonjoy them in the, there dheVpNebneTarnven
*. the steamer Gazelle wanoring upintothe red osan emwhae water zeeisaç"kuse K? mezrEseszdssurei ।... — 

maztssaqe""t.mtze=u. E" “fE-E-N==di—h" -17. 1 saZarssas. 
ing the bridge he went to the do to have dbe in the" £7,1 From ; ^ "E: trwpmotooedsmornstssa 

: -7,memreae...' 
: SS: =-^S°5r^2 ïï^rS^*

River.

. tsa603 X

, cricket match with 
In the score got slightly 

Falkirk with the type setter. 
mixed g correct card :—J. he 
Tbe e well, 10; J. T. Die 

5^S?JSSJI^1—»
“'D. Noble 

gpiyed shortly III 
soon bad two clubs to con- 
Ka opposed to them be- 
1 men from the Ailsa Craig

. CAT % ! had she done thin than, with a taco of COUNTRY NOTES.(EARING SALE know ana Gel lips and eyes toll of poipsthe —
K AS* FANCY zezrcan“.romo"uo"d.b“ndsona USSusEXR: vaTtelesr deousts-tspdedoLe""ozxeHnad: Ir goods. orMeres. . kamd"Y.tson rpaptous“os” 2bo"e.nrron

“I WW -9 .Sister Magdalen, a friend is come to would be a good reserve for stock, and
CLOTHING MC, -K^^ta, oW —

: or the room; a dimness was on her 
v ices sounded far off to her. She st"at 
in s mist, a man rise from his knese 
siae s low arm chair, and she knew hocame 

torwara Md took her hand. Beforethishe fakæçnazoxçpshobma tzzunUYX"Y 

upon her knees at the place where he had 
knelt, and she felt • fevered hand upon her 55272142120021 "Backs, T.X."o? 2ooDs. 

SSaEGsCarsN STYnssGssatssd 

that Time had swepthis wing overbut 
not effaced, her tears burst forth, and. 
“mrmdm -pm 

“TZnan, 1 entrent yon!” said • voice sho 
seemed to recognize. "Try to calm yr self, you distress her. and she is too Mk 
for agitation.”i, 

.EzREz. ArezAcKAkanatr.Ass.a td 
tears, and, parting her hair from her br® 
she kissed her.

■ She will be tranquil now, she BA 
She will not agitate me.
The sound of her voice thrilled thro* 

Lilian’s heart with s thousand memorit; 
It made all real to her which before h 
seemed . dream Her faintness, her d» 
qeezcosçtnacnsçdra esEorests.Nousz- 

days, when
AoYtove wee Yw."

■Poppy.' she murmured brokenly. "I 

am quite calm now. I am so full of joy. 80 full of sorrow- joy to see you, and

Why not have told me you were here? 
To be continued.

vis now enjoying s piece of do 
muual of the racist kind. A well 

-=====".′ 

some hade violent love to her. Meeting

-=======--bxcw= :-====== j

wile, who went for her in the lit, ine Pa. Septembe ang pub-
uelist manner. The neighbors were starti?."baly Times of this "cho is im -

loud cries, “III never go with statment of bw* at 7.30—=../-=======-=, =mep
pottonhar mhae oe, tho"""pa.rotdmshomo  today 
smenetani" Rowdy 68," are —«< set 

uemtns teerpre, "s’fis.s. and not J. P. Cameron 
ndooe sincer."ere, j has gone into partnership with a

nak Clarke.
Tbe rain has done • power of good.14 The corn crop is splendid, and will 

age 60 bushels to the aore.
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Thos. Beattie & Co
IVESTMENT

AT PAR.
WOOL BUNTING
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Monkeys,

Monkeys.

JUST ARRIVED,

sust Arrived

AT GARLICKS
FROM ROYAL FACTORY, DRESDEN.THE KID GLOVE HOUSE
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Something New.

REID’S
To Inventors and Manufacturers.

Crystal Hall,
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MILLINERY 
MANTLES 
DRESS GOODS

6 6 6 6

48 8148/06 9

ton Industry
sess says:— The extension 
ton Mills will be completed

PATENTS

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

FINEST ANO CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING

Sia

There was not 
that it the ro

BUBVEYOB AND CIVIL ENGINEBH. I 
div oir Hail ondes- wait I

*.2

have, during their big sale, 
• shown their customers annad 

at citizens that they would serve
their interests by giving

For this week they otter n 
great job in

COUD DRESS SILKS
at the tollowing prices, viz..— 
373€ and 50c per yard.

GnzaT sale of hate at McGarvey’s New Yek 
Hat Store. Calland ven the bergnina, 190 ia

in

PRESS ___ -------------------- ==

HewhoSarvas Rules BARGAINS FOR AUGUS

aanesnmsrsuRsth" 
ordinenesay. "I 
ssenredet 
100au22OP%82&3

V ini.ii—iivi •.»■•■#••■• 
6 974 cattle and 7581 poultr

6 is 1,10, of which 1171 aro

=T*

BUSINESS NOTICES

New Fall "Dress Goods opening out at 33 
Gibbons'. which will be found cheaper and mo 
attractive this season than at any previous A 
call respectfully solicited.

Fazsu Oysters, at A. Moatjoy's, City Hall.

-=‘"*5"
MBARLEY armer; 724e

nomin F"°

ar • nones
27 7 well, 90 97c i* and go.ddo 51 
sotne ei 
t while

. The 
sadeck

An InOIEHT Or Tn" 
nerd Line stesmer “a 
rived st New York one 
exceedingly large cabin 

gegongat the number m 
Boms, During the vo 

tegstricken with 
teeo the rig

i t j. g. McIntosh & co.
118 Dundas St.

IsEY i this

es'camm:

ka.‘ad oakoae

d the political economint. ", 
ay a policeman saw a young-, 
s dry goods box with his hi 

nd ha arm in a aling. Bome 
aszo, and ais nose needed sen
nait hop ‘Did a loaded wagon 

01 usad the policeman. “No;
4 O" rating my birthday last 

"heiglorious time. You 
"-ere.” The policeman
"he ing by the looks of

9 force ought to

“ts the burden of 

“olats.Eony."“{ 

it,” was the 
“imtort-

We have just received beautiful assortments of

Black Cashmeres, 
Brussels Carpets,

174 Dundas Street, Next Door tc 
Strong’s Hotel.

— A. B. Powen & Co

Unprecedented Bargains in 

DRY GOODS.

rapiary appron 
month will be 
chinery, • port 

tiaPenRrorer," 
RoMpeeain tni , 
this "" aroat Jotern or Canada.

vramo torsek ending Avg-29,150.
PaeeesKect—...------- ---------- =98

fera..

A B
POWELL

&CO

ravepoor. Sept. 4 500 » m a 
: gi ; Harlozacuis Â18 %s PeatONas o to 00 0

11 I 111 3

" ‘I11; :

w - nakm- cotton Armer.
-“‘axedbon" •- .... 616-164

teqWoMPEE.S. than 9000,000 231602208

C ALL AT MCDONALD’S
AND BEE THOSE

Light Weight Stiff Hats, Latest Styles.

CALL IT McLUHALD’S
AND SEE THOSE

Tapestry Carpets, 
Oilcloths, &c.

To make room tor more assortments of Carpets and other goods, which 
will soon he to hand, we have commenced a

SILKS PRINTED LAW) 
PIQUES, ETC., ETC.

I THE LONDON FREE PRESS, printed 
and published every lawful morning and 
evening by the LONDON Fbm Pmm 
Piurua COMPANY, at their office. Rich- 
won J Street, London. _

JOSIAH BLACKBURN, 
Managing Dire

Brace train 
is not yet 

ast, and will 
; of surprise. 

mr. that after 
motives are sug- 

lappearance than 
ng epistle.

sr NOTES.

matzuifnazEE: *=========

are in good demand. The Taun- 
“ire endly chipped 12 to the Atchi- 
“Santa Fe Reo, and are now buil I
t the Union Pacific. The Rhode lore running night and day on or- n—que to Press upen them 

shetesalGGso"GTzGEzRFe=: 

istesongmaairo"n."açposlnFt8 
ea y obstructions in the imoke 

Ch freight handlers at the Tayler 

OPL-R6 "outuern Road, in Chi- 
-Ker- abtFridzy, demanding $1.25 . Go ore receiving only 61 0S, and 
Is°re- thirteen hours out of I 

28 ‘adon. England, awarded a Dr | 
, AFin uries received in a railway nils roieeted the award as too little, CC—PW ", which Was granted nd’he was disabled for sixteen e 20" 988,000 is a ridionlous.y 
Por-Perer 0 collect in that time. 
Da"""O94 & railway company

m 

ieabonal 4o 725 
Eusaon" — 
=====

MIBCLLASEOOE

Remember, everything is 
cheap at their big store. Their 
seeds are new and fashionable 
and prices desperately lew.

is a comparative statement of 
I the port of Belleville 1er the 
s, 1878 and I87S -

ted dor the Free Prens. 
Londoursday, Bept. 4th, 1870.

The Aronofchi 
of the Hochelaga 
during the comin 
of the new machi 
in Potiopars 

"be “naunerEX li 
faogsying (

FARE PRESS Pr’t’z Co ... 
ERa------- 
“MMm=.#=

A ITEW CUTTER 
casmuomuetmvitme.srzier.rlmGTZe. cut,Cttttt:5a"zzenIer: 

Me“xe.P.A.man,o large experience in England, and wh 
Pas ASP ine past Ave years, been connected with the leadim 
"leranes Of New York and Chicago. our new man 
kerina"" style of cluing, as well as sure ia giving perte:

; mis. dive him a trial. The most tasuidioms cannel th" Io " 

pleased a. ent stock el cloths and Tweeds to select tree winiesnew good* are now bring received almost dally.

ROBT. WALLACE,
Clelhler and Gents outatter, 146 Dundas street, menriy oppe 

site Market Lane.

. g spools for thread has been be- 
, erable scale at Petitcodiac, N.B. 
. uilding 40x9 has been erected, , im 30x50, containing an eighty

ina. A machine called a doub e 
, " is in use, capable of blocking 
- ross of spcols per day. It bores 
3 h the spool and blocks it out at 

doing away with two or three
quired by the American machine, 
ave 1,000,000 feet spool wood on 
shipped a number of car leads of 

there to be laden for the Boot- 
he mill is to employ eighty banda

Railway Notes.
aus Car Company have orders now 

1*P them busy until the close of the

of emploves of the Wabash 
«Rnuzaapreeent, is about four 
“Locomotive Works in Dunkirk, N. 
“on 18 locomotives, which must be 
actober 1. The Baldwin works bav 

′ the 403 men employed at the 
inited States Rolling Stock Com- 
Ficago, struck last week for anad- 
-Yuty- d ve cents per day. The de- chased and new men employed in

"Aroaz“RSENE+?SSrYO""MoWeE: 

ond with grain, and it is Bup 
ill altogether carry "Way from 
0 bushels. Moresailing vease 6 
an to any other port except 
oaton is ahead in steamsnipe.

Since the commencement of 
this big sale trade has been 
DrisK, clearly demonstrating 
the tact that cheap good* will

GOTHIC HALL
Established 1846.

Mitchell's Elixir of Sei 
Wine and Iron.

This preparation combines nutriment w 
stimulus and in invaluable in weakness, pail, 
and in ali cases of sudden exhs astion and det 
ity The agreeable tasteand valuable medid 
pr perties of this Elixir combine to make it t 
best nutritive tonie in use. Prepared by

B.A. Mitchell & Soi
Pharmerwetteal Czeminy"-

' mn the Opedis River, the following party 
shed fromune 9th to August 15th, inclusive, 
iz. —Hon. arles Ellis, L. Iveson, Captain 

ion Percy, Grenadier Guards: Cap 
J; Captsin Drummond, R.N. Tney 
the time mentioned 667 salmen, of 
eded 30 lbs. weight This averag 
be. s oz es th. The biggest score 
de by Mr. Ellis, being an aggregate 
rgest number caught in & day WaB 

June, when 35 ash, weighing 893 
ggrerate. were taken. Mr. Ellis 

in taking 17 fish, viz,, on the 18th 
1th July, the aggregate weights of 
these days being respectively 465 
Captains Fane and Drummond 

ver only from the 3rd of July to the 
inclusive, and they added to the 
nt only 25 fish, weighi g 640 Ibs. 
sh for the whole party was: - Ellis 
I; Percy, 137; Fane, 12; Drummond, 
st single fish fell to the score of 

and weighed 441 lbe.

wF5s"TE100103o "I

geyi 3.-Spirits of turpen- I 
ra,a tie. the
ma Tork boum Mazket cnn

""TOPzonadn, sopc.1,11.3 * m. 
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LAT11T STYLES IN GnNTS FURNISHINGS AT MoDONALD’S 
od EDGE BLOCK, 400 RICHMOND ST.

0 1. Grain on canal from 
swedor tide water yesterday 
2409, bush; corn, 653,000 bush;

opt. 89 $ m.-WHRAT hara 

20:1? at 274° caah and Septi 

Sopt-FLOUR quiet and un-
EALeady; opened and closed 

ilwsp hard at 9620; No 1 Mil- ; Nogo at 884e; Sept ,880; O0- 
vemliio; No. 3 Milwaukee, 824ei

stemi.- FLOUR quiet; Western 
§3 504: Minnesota extras, $4 75 
ain alinnesota patent process 
* " f

—WITH THESE OARS, CHAMPION OF THE WORLD: 
«22?".=..- J. T"NA“To N.
Sasugs,wickdmRy"Y.barEsantraae ““. elode Tobacco Works, WINDSOR, u-

iMt year —
“, aenei to see, and they

don on some tature O-9 “
idea with the meeting- . . 1
"sakconzdepesporncezp.sTERAE# 
refused and while he regretted -0 -- verqpona not take place at the desired 

t." nrssee-me s.se2—ma3ai=: 
intention,“n% but that tens of thou andassondaPaook in tsoetne.denebtar olopranOb" 6.99280 ^Xj«?X 

W&NZ, .ainsooeisrnsnO".2O" 2.i2..“4FOGNa ■ 
ing welcome Wensency and Her Royal HuSneea on the occasion of their visit. "Eo"sa.SZmzst; W"E.0.1529,/“12 "vis. 
ing the PrORTine 16th, and then prevail- 
suæUza"R.S"ceearlssozs.rovsF Eondon

Mayor, the, 28 the one proposed by Mr. dezprpstemttes"ctzta 

adist “het. D Regan, F. A. Despard, 

w.."aaE-EstrsGMstnesrisn: 
terr

E=tr 

numbers at least 81.02"
AgriouttuninI

A Dublin -correspondent, 
Aug 16.16:— The agriotli" - wrusesezzsqond.PE.. 
tent of land under nW**1 

4 788 seres, showing adeotense 
d ed with last year Thesis 

13 arwasmnoipenzoni"

otives ten first-class passanger 
mt six hundred freight, fat and 
een contracte 1 for by the trus- 
nati Southern The stock is to 
Dec 1 The amount of the con-

Go xo In Gonk. w. cam or anas a IJ I. CHAPMAN & CO. 
cious lemon ice, the nicet thing out Come ad " - T Earors OLD sTAwD
try it, or a giass of ie cream, made of pre _. -------------------- --------- ------—
cream, and no corn starceared in it The aly -a- 
. — — - - .. If

STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
MADE OISHIS & SAUCES 

storakeer - Gi and Chemists. CAUTION. Genuine ONLY with 
." anaiti tes wholesale fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa-

“Daci . London, I________  ture in Blue Ink across Label.

Kata"ana sand

rectors of the FINANCIAL ABBOCIA- 
F ONTARIO beg to direct the attention 
tors to the advantages offered by the 
ice Stock of the Company as s particu- 
are and remunerative investment. It 
ts mortgages on Real Estate, which in 
aceed one-half its cash value, and has e 
n on the capital of the Company to the 
paid in by the holders, and also on the 
thegrtent of eight per cent per annum 

gher particulars apply at the Office of 
"it" yMRPERLLOWE BUILDING, 

si WARD LE RIEL
MANAGING DIRECTOR

wEs-==derour 
-oosemin

«-OOTTOK firm and un- 
seenei 

hels; sales, 40,000 baob No 
rârr firm a7tc tofoc II recelots, 139,000 bushels; sales, 
atoase. BARLEY nominally -. 

MD higher, 06 17- CHEEDF

zdthoshitemriae:

16, commanded bJCapt. 
0 been trading btween 

dninvmnandobnvhg for

we nave tie Caen aectitot a < Hair Brunes 
" ′ satns Copabs, “ y °Iz Naxeas a

lemana, at I uie-vi 
all grades MW -Vi 

tr5.E2 I Lnen 

wo i—V

CLEARING SALE I 
o Summer Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices. Please call early and secure 
brgaas:_____________________A. »i. a. McINTOSH a <■•■

ALPER GENT. dd==e" serve "w. I will. of necessity, 

draw the support of those "e

Got rour *=wing maota rapairod at J Io-

Those Promeus and Catinet Portrastsan 
t race, at Fran* Cocyari Studio. Eniased 

prerzises, new ilaut, belin facilities tran eer. 
ipi nasd lot ot frames miane

w
= =

sanarekynamt.’
the the coming Westen . a the firstvisit of the ' 1 
, de regret that the time 
6 m Fair Association 

th a couveniencect Her 
- wenegacal"siSUF“

205 Dave ine opporeu- 
seity and the Western 
at their bast, ss was in- 
wn*, the 16th inst has 
istad, thia meeting loyally 
arrangement, and recon

■ » steps be taken to 
wait ee plessantand

inces in the brief 
acreparation will 

quest that Hie 
nvene a special 
ill on Friday 

“"' diatiL

eke such appro- 
c site for the

Raw” 2888 8 
oneese -20 6 to 00 0 

aThe tollowts are the higbert quotat-ons for 

viour po. ..U .111 2 U 84 
Whetspr.8 ■ ÎI S SI e i » il 
RedWinter 9 292 % 2 S • e 
“diabza §12 % i j 19 ; “ 2

anaiar ana commercis" 5 
ven skosioutt wror. a: 
see.
==== | g

Eimememi 
100 1 cattle for $442 avereain e

Ingland's Anin 1
: 106 The Mark Lw« Rii 

prosp2ct of the BrETe" 
H general baneet ousis I 
Conclusion that the yetbe

d that he did not make 
re. He stated to r re- 
would be willing to en

r the. Continent or Java

tzTea""fG-otlOet. One Ounce Stiff Hats, Latest Styles, 
lxafrece trade B 2/8.1 
and Dutch India.

Bn E RATHER IKED It.-One of our well-kawn 
cit zene was sitting in baparlors the cther con- 

s? ing surrounded by ha wife and chiren 
when the conversation turned upon kee 
and dislikes, and taste and flavor of vaus 
condiments. One per preferred this, an- 
other that, when s ittle blue syed, bur- 
year old spoke up ad said she rWM 
liked Castor Oilt Tha semed singular; be - -o 
is not surprising, when w know that she, hat --- __ ________________________________

====- LIEBIG COMPANY’S
A SLONT Covon th we are so apt toson- — _ -------------- ----- -----------------

aider a mere annoyanand treat it with dree 
ponding neglect, too de proves to be theeed 
sown for an inevital harvest -CONSUMITION 
Immediate and thorow treatment is ouronly 
saleguard. A teaspe al of Robinson’s Phos- 
phorized Emulsion of- Liver Oil with lacto- 
Phepkau of Lime o whenever the lough 
is troublesome, will *X immediate reUg and 
it persevered in willect a cure even • the 
most obstiunte cases

Prepared solely H. ROBINSON, Parma 
ceutical Chemist. St*™. R ».; and fo sale 
by Druggists and Gel Deniers. Price," per 
bottle; ex tor 65—1- MITCHELL, Londe. On
tario. Wholes • Ad Born

A Cargo of sue from Dutoh Inta 
From theintreal Gazette.

At the foot of thesnal basin is moon the 
Dutch bark Electra’ich arrived a few days 
ago with a cargo ofsar from Java, an isand of 
the Indian Archipe enthe "11 —“ —" 
Dutch power in the 
sailing yessel of 9 
Heiner, who has bi 
the ports of Hollar 
the evt ""as. appt 
our acquaintance 
porter to -day that 
gage freight from 
to Montreal at the 
he prefers this pi 
m62.“Asune"E 

production of sQ 
highly importan 
ed between this

1821,75 
22,001

... 82 Ine

0 -orm-F or becs nine u ine 013,0 10
*u Gnxoum. Market Las- rW|

Fiom,p.o .9 6 to 11 3

White......8 !» i e 
oiub........9 i to 10 o

Oornsol. 88082
Oats cont16 5 to 0 c

MyrNe aecrond smom 
120/72e18"8asbnErap= 

and other green crops, 90, 
rape, 2,582 acres; and in mead 
acres. There are1740”1 SC 
ax I marsh The returns l

meial receipts 8,000,000
ii =0 ===== 

' Journal re- I dantimaAmaKTtbe Tbe fo
w and dull at I the colle
§3 8 °x Month °

twice eue 
jone and

- The

CEIPTS—Wheat, 167.000 
oats, 15,000 bush. SHIP I 
) bush; corn, 5,000 bush. New Yœ« smuor - 1 i nees an amaxsy - 
• track —wheat, 355., .. ; tiv despti o st rmy westher. Th cotton 
EAT in good demand; I goods man steady, an i rown, bleached and 
-western amber at,264% red emsin fair demand, and fancy prints 

98c to O81C bid I doing wehd side band prints active. Cotton
lash; 980 Sept; 98cto I drees good gingh ams in good request, and
2 at 86c asked, 36te bid w rated is goods doing well Men’s wear 

Wd Oct. OATS: N0.22216; woolens)noderste demanand flannelefsiniy
I active. Gmeres, silks, velvets and other im- 

utreal. I porte ! soin improved demand.
COUR—Receipts 920 bar srontreal Melons, 

and firm at the fol- I .0
serior extra $5 00 to 35 05, Montre noted for its luscious nutmeg 
iog$4 80 to 84 90, spring melons, trisitors from ali parts of this conti 
sanperic r 84 60 to #4 60, ne t and ope are lend In the r praise of tbe

35 fine 54 10 to 84 20, i rich favomelons served at th tables of our 
o Pollards $2 90 to $3 10, I hotels Atleman from Paris, who was stay 
199424, city do., delivered, I ig at thidsor last week, declared that in 
of 200 bbis. spring extra I all his uls he never tasted their equal tor 

jhperior at $5 05, 100 ′ delicacy Wur He is taking their seed Lome 
HAINS dull and prices to Franchere he intends cultivating them. 
IHnchanged I Americano fancy them in preference to ter

. wn prodir shipment oi Montreal nutmeg 
StO. , .. . melons ing been made to-day to a party in

tleze “98*00 938 RrEADS * nutebu. ' tor which * high pre® 

Do tosec, oMB, 330 to 850; 1
r; 185 to 85.95, four, Inând, and Commercial Items, 
treg extra, $4 55 superior
. I Four dffin phia’s large hotels, the Ameri
-- I car. Well t George and La Pierre, are

permar ed closed.
Mesure inning & Barsalou have just sold 

4371 tonst pi sphate from the Goldring 
Myora ′ rem1 , . I mine at$5 per ton.

Reseis moderi In grain, about 1, I Sore Eaish i oal mine owners have raised 
bushelmcluding ends. Wheat was decidthe wages their employes, which is about the calynre. . W of ngaree. In other calvdee pamrewdae" aprenrod

classes produceitol offerings at quote Te a 1 sing threshed on the celebrated 
Grandin in jskota between 7,000 snd 8,000 
bushels civh at lily It 8 described 68 prime 
No. 1, mely ee from cockle, and larger. Hat Btore. Call and set the bargain 

, 1 iumperet b ter color than last year The das street, next Baunder drug store 
85 t 901 entire thi wheat farm will be consider- ---
90 to 98 ably overso t ashels- 
3518 .Tear toMtopboeLanors.zNsm 

sordelz. . das mdatom." Burs
5 any sort eitun nous coal and wood with sat 
3 tnetit n.h • reenings of coal is used with 

like t 2 he has not as yet been in •
6 I The simie it Spar Island, about 25 miles 

168 tzosrznrtezsak"or"SE."B"S. bares 
1 aany=7.Ronbzoxorsansrsee.
1I Marie oa Canada side, is being opened by 

- Cour The ore shows a fine grads of su
, an 1 tospaets are < ncouraging

ra Nova Beotia coal was landed et 
loea schooner which had taken a 
ofr’T n Thorold to the NAEhiron 

mait iping at various ports. If the 
g s is a trade that could be carriei 

me port, as the town u 1 nrmit 
bot i - [Belleville Intelligencer 
st at the St. Paul, Mianeerolis &

se’vNoerenzrenwkra Rercas the 
ob > connect, by a bridge acroothe 
NY iver’connection with Winnipeg 

inalpent he Pembina Branch Road This 
Pina" wa ded in July from Alexandria, 
yinn t ville, 44 miles.

Also » Choice Lot ofLadies’ and Children s Colored Cottoi 
Hosiery ant Gauze Merino Underclothing

Wl be sola VERY LOW IN PRICE.

THOS. BEATTE & CO., Dundas St, London

AVEATS, TRADE MARKS. 4c., EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED IN ALI 
COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS.

WOOD ENGRAVINGS OF.EVERT DI SCRIPTION AT LOW PRICE:

HENRY BEECH.
99 Du- Street; i ondon. Ontario. ____

CLEARING SALE

The Big Dry Goods House I 
126 DUNDAS STREET.

Clearing Sale of Dress Goods.
Cesring Sale of Parasols.

Clearing Sale of Ready-made Clothing.
Clearing Sale in Every Department. 

The Arcade Store r Lively Place. 
Piles of Cheap Goods and Lots eusTrade

=——2" 
k of laet yeat-etei•

----• 289 38 
noo, namnton, | 
" M-daZ?"XO“Sintamn.

"o sippsund now I find “ coif
2 Btsshun Houes. Vere I ooom that if the rOy". 

dot poleesmen don’t could ceived on the 10", 
njerezae"., but

- -====== 

"“poleeconstable Lutman explained the 
meaning of the ‘Bquire’a language,and the 
Dutchman shook all over with smiles a8 ne 
audgnrazeçane.nyzanod.ode vomhop, 

ven Johann Behmidt ooom arouend some
„ udder times, yust send him down, by dot 

I shail houes for dree years oder doo. Ita . will been von awful goad choke on

► John gulivan bad less poetry about him 
so alnghe lest prisoner and being an old sender he was aaseesed 68 and coete. or

ASSAULT.
I.Ws Deer and John Reddy, two city 

rulemtscnd-pare fund W and MM costs each
Kibe aw yard of the G. W.

tear" - the Court"Peeing Mrs. Taylor, On "Mrle trial she is alleged Eea""‘)elaguage towards fowing to indis- 
. cilcome n’e appear this

ek. A considerableportion 
has arrived, is being placed 

pected to be in operton in 
nth. It ia the intention of 
facture & variety of goods 
ed here. The Biormo t 

pany’s mill at Corwa I le 
completion, and iD another 
, for the r ception of ma- 
the lat er being on the way 
will be or a most Bubatat 
a capacity to employabout 

n cotton goods rot yet at 
try will be manufactured in

........ subbees of megon I
He believed that 

pointment that Her POia I st . 
not come at the deairearperson’... _ 
the circumstances he I sailors MARa TM =sm=rB=memiad 
"ssk.caro -==xxzxx-%=== 
U,Mr.W.Y Brunton we ,M dooree BORP).CSaneer. pt 
hea that it would afford Gea to his tey Twain) the Psaal ememeem =f=k 
======== V 
1a they have in thi.Mr BippisN"SS-stainment “e‛8.—. «

oy the West? Ttr uim The >nd proved a Gla EoCa 
hava a proper opportun Monday nishta the musics Pins ws
L the city or the people of " Mr. Bippi direct",sad Mr. Olemelo,scocth 
soy on tno 16th. Hol) ue prodema“an exceeding Zongi.ti Ezl Suancial aspects of, the. Dduliterre". pent by all.. A"Ihe Earid mu art 
"I. lowing resolutionisevening Wes."PLra Caledongev. Henor % 
pewit suits the nvenigt present “ere - Gottschalk,, " Huxl, onw “Oley and Her Royal — Duursen, ′ Rodney, E- "ina, 
Vithi.s+ a future time, the land. Lord iPruteeaur Po.s.a sy1 
willw i" “aarea to receive."esaor Johnson, FIa. Thos. Ben’I A iardne."es,,s.peessni""s""smbeooamla"=" 
mipt—=pEECYoK e "enmo""’.).

s t in-: arrongements ween Is Wovoked oproarione,—"$——- w.s.m 88rld8ven37%5.nomeE,2oBa23aper oun—Atosdeza,"0CP SuG 
o"mn.s‘so-—rpeurdadsnerowon nosmrooectdoees,tho srat 

todapoell aylcihizea wit "da’ty which he spfcsra and anoth." Jorthe "satersalr, but felt moyee. Xoonghiking tnrous" tho
4, s ‘".BCOtcous sot Ol one men companiODi .would,, cnrls dense the propos., when Piokard" . limb of • " -===

giv n hitte—e
ing Hattiite] ex-cabdriver, has 
Bl tire AudBe charge of aeeanlt- 
let off the. When taken before 
sua withdraded 8 hard to be 
ing the costi, dlainsnt weakened, 
wis 1 her in Ite, on Depper pay

Bem Youne, "not to interfere 

f . 2290178 hi , gammons to 
sivo smells to Walker street, 
in, establishme. allowing offen- 
from the place das tallow render- 
powerful. neaid the smell

Yesterday » lal.ather is very 
had two fingers oi, , . 
in machinery at thidward Gillet 
He was prying abo cand crushed 2 curiosity when i Car Works. 
An amputation was Eeroenuget.
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ITrTr CITY GROCERY.

WHOLE NO. 6901
the GREAT AFGHANISTAN. Latest Cable Notes. THE KIDNAPPEES.

Dry Goods House of the WestWINES, ETC.

A NEW ACCOUNT OF THE MASSACRE

ANNOUNCES TO THE PEOPLE

NEW, NOVEL -----59 --- Doit lurzening a re. markable contrast io the straichgon IE 
wiekot Lrr.., js g:_____ “="--4 IDA

AND DESIRABLE

For the Fall & Winter Season
—AT----

REAL ESTATE.

Prices Unprecedentedly Low.

mo advance. We oner the pro-

ductions of the lending mamu-

re LET SATINS

aMATERIALS

Ottawa, Sept U.-A sad azowning 200i. 
ont pperea g4 paar, —, --5> .

MILLINERY

à

LACESNo. 175 Dundas Street.

TRIMMINGS
TORFOLK HCÜBB, BIMCOE, 

— ONT.—Thia will be found in all respects a

VELVETEENS »

MEDICAL.

FOREST CITY VINEGAR WORKS

WIIr.

FOUND

• %

"F3

I

i

r

\

"=iu

tacturers of France, in Black 

and Colors, nt he old prices.

Fringes, Velvets, 'Tubular 

Braids, Button*, ore nments. 

*r. A splendid assorti tent.

la this department we a »k 

you to examine our stock wefen e 

buying See our an wool twin • 

ed Blanket., see our « hamory 

Flannel*.

Our new shade of n iamona 

Black will be found a ie most 

desirable, which we she w In six 

qualities.

We oiler an the new . shades 

ineluding Grenat, Rut y and 

Sultana, at low prices.

od“sprserWANt”sEDasted.r"uP:wonkil-

Reports have been received from Santi 
at de Cuba that the slaves on the planta. 
Uue have demanded their liberty, and the Montreal, Sept, U.—The a

It is reported tust Suleiman Pasha, e 
prominent Turkish General of the Russo 
Farkish war, is dead.

The District Councils of Roumania have 
leen convoked to decide upon relief meas 
Ires for the rural population, who are saf- 
bring from famine, on account of the fail- 
tre of the maizecrop.

Mi ding in puivmopervg, uero xor • week, I --------- av ine uimne menti 
bat nothing compromtaing them in any Shrewsbury had 47 to his credit 
way except the book has been found. I Barnes V» with *h- ---------------

o£Sfe^

Diphtheria is raging badly in some sec- 
tions of Annapolis, H.H.

Edwin Lee Heath, of Simcoe, is to be a 
sub -collector of Customs.

•er* “around pmenun the muime or

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS and 

Plated Wake.

Elegaratiy made and trimmed. 

New de signs of German made 

Drab and Black Beavers.

=======
asked that aid be given them quickly

S3 Tale, ESI tia to"kezp"ztnoePebkad CANADIAN TEUEGEAPMC SUMMARY. 
28e, as everythin g would be done to relieve them. Leo Marks was te ken out badly in. koved/kaa teum"i.Ezzotsa.onIy tour °' “"

The schooner Manzanilla is ashore 
Amherst Island.

WHOLERALE asn RETAIL.

A CALL SOLICITED.

More attractive than ever.

Notwithstanding the advance 

of 123 per cent in duties, and 

advices from Lyonsshowingan 

advance in all classes of Silk 

Goods from 25 to 40 per eenL 

our Nilka this season will a how

The Russian Newspapers on the situa 
tion.

YELLOW FEVER NOTES.

CHATHAM •—EUTLEY HOUSE, 
or me Towdosoorg Kobelz.NCarkesrquerez.cnnt

“oD"kzHd2SH."S.A"RmFporsz:.Z.AsaKend.ztreer, |
Groceries, Wines, Spirits, &c.

The Disquiet Increasing Among the 
Border Tr lies.

%SOapOz."mpanera ofEPNRA® «“« •“-,$-- _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

... ...... MEDICINES I lager beer

W. J B JOTH’S

Le the place for
tor CREAM AND BODA WAtER

VOL. XXII.

I"GEBSOLEAPAIB. HOUSE: a g gas-p =========== " > MUANAY & co.

II W. LLOYD, M.D., O.M., PHY. 

core:. SOM&NaPee=edrs.e"caskadonpe.yteour: dohcrrTTSLA#, omee-nemani”,"

AT Low FIGURE

FOR S A I*

Arrest ia Montreal of the sup- 
posed Assailants Of Mr.

Jefrey, of Toronto

JEWELERS.
a THOBNHILL, PRAOFICAL

• „wolsneeoasoes"nzke"w.R22xazAoeuee
Fuiscmtkeegeton"sewi"%ud?"dg.,5unG

The Canadian League' ana the vows 
te Members Take -An Inter 

eating Bociety.

It is reported that negotiations ere pro. 
ceding between Germany and the Vatican 
wihout the intervention of the Nancio.

Osborne and leave* a wife and seven chil-

The following changes in the postal regu- 
lations of Canada have been made:—(1 ) 
The rates to be prepaid by postage stamp 
on parcels pc eted in Canada for destinations 
within the Dominion to which parcels can 
be sent are as follow»-For esoh parcel 
weighing not more than four ounces, six 
cents. For each parcel exceeding four 
ounces and not exceeding eight ounces, 
twelve cents. For each additional four 
ounces or fractions of four ounces, six cents. 
(2.) The exclusion of giass from mails is so 
far modified that spectacles and eye-glassee. 
if secured up in cases not likely to allow 
the content# to escape if broken in course 
of conveyance, may be sent by post within 
the Dominion on prepayment of parcel 
poet rates. (5 i The terms printed circa 
lar ' in extended to include circulars pro
duced by the electric pen or other mechani
cal process. _________

An Eary Collision with the Rebels 
Anticipated.

The arrival, opening out and offering in each department 
of everything which is to be found

More Rritleli Reintorcements 
Telegraphed For—The 

Ameer’s Fidelity to be 
Tested.

BLANKETS
AND

FLANNELS

se“SRaB%HSM.X?vaM "e pings—Derszuazezezr,".
FRESH ARRIVALS

NewSeason’sTeas
ITHE BOYAL HOTEL, WOOD. 
- BTOON, P.VARBEL, Proprietor. Central 
som .aw al bouse. "Bus meets every train.

Woodstock, Jan. 0,1878.______________ ly

LATEST FROM TORONTO 
======= 

sane "God. Save the Queen.” Her Koyai 
Highnew then inspected the interior of the 
building and remarked the cleanliness ana 
general good order of the rooms. On re- 
entering the school room one of the 144410 
girls presented the Princess with a banket of beautiful flower*.
The Viceregal party leave for Hamilton at 9:30 to morrow morning. They will spend the night at Dead urn and wineve 

by special train on the Gw.’1.269 L 

toxccoyuz.rotzsuz"T..LFCRRazNOSa.e: 
tersrrt.s"dzsü«d tss"aTlderes.E=Z 
wsdkete ” returning to the Govoroment

T. H. FERGUSON I CO., 
"apdhtozarena s&rEVEeGXATSXINE 

"ESh22E,/8%S.aF0."" Aouso, 
TH ENOVHOM, " TSRRgO, '*=«.1«U

~ -t Jar ’

—Af-- 

KINGSMILLS,

32-in. Black Silk Lyons main- 

Ue Velvets at the old prices.

Trimming Velvets, in Blnei t 

and Colors, at the old prices.

zetmt#"THSRdtoha-?tantl==aeezpe.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  , , carter"'™.. I. th. 2.aaon the | #u2.-WR.R$".KA"n2F.seeeeedan,” 
theviims'worORSanazRanNp.gaENe.s: Pinoner, admitted they were the men serenely * i no Nola exmted al'an 

wzat-czazcua xro.E: 07 580"" :‘ 58816"" &"r=".""* I gasoradry" nAtashsom: tacst”“"Z 
Barnes 30, with the total score 140 “for five wickets. Both looked very much an 

intended to stay .b— the

(IRL WANTED— APPLY TO 
. JAS C GRANT, Clarence House 1 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY,„ 
lurmtorsanto.Noro- dssmera].stTents 

Snzeagts Bandsazons °'”*"'' Tsvouigsoco
BOARD AND LODGING

CABLINGS’
— CELEBRATED LONDON

Amber Ale,
Lager Beer

XXX Porter - -------

The old styles of Satin Chintz 

are now the lead. our stock 
will be tound very complete In 

width and shades.

INSURANCE, »r.

B. YOUNG, GENERAL INSU.
zlEonst."- AceD", 2==-- AMBER ALE

Moliere’s improvel Tarkiah Bathe in them 

stndent wanted e i
3 GORDON WILBCN,

Rieetropathie and F- " P*-diniem Pr

b«u*r. Yotk..S22E428; rATasnso tzhea wyosrzaouopsuesreoez=r=== 202 I termerin tdoyinl, ‘ -iribaktpasd; ana 
lag seven workmen, who wore employed on they when in trouble ucainst your best trend. | thlatter 38. which, with 3 wider, gives difterint portions ot the work. Tioerien oncaro neznezuenOer." * canndan akteloot,77 today. without • man out, 
of the gnforbu ate men who were thus en- I two not out of the maviona "=*
tombed alive were very pitiful. Two of * 
the victims Were fonng eis.ar. ...2 jr

= 

prompted byananti-patriotic spirisand isor a By "lle peopio. «”«>—1* uno poopi 

,A good deal of excitement occurrea hero today on the unexpected intelligence of PQBliane”. oheuvend" roniguation Deidg

aesumnia en ralilç s.pë. 94, Isa 
Belchamber, in tho G ith year < ; his age.

In Petrolia, on Saturday, eth inst,of cholera 
ipsntum, Ri hard Charles eldo t son ef hIr 
—ehard Herring, aged 9 months and 12 days.

| b Teronto. Sort. " “After lunch srov. 
===== 

fifty nine. Emmett, Shaw an a Pinder followed, and makineno “hat" 
fort to stay in,' were each “ eauent 
lose7ing'hC"d..Zo se"ppgu"sdZa,dd2d'3z 

Wi.Asmt. iomlaF.EPat: 2Eas:8H65,z%&: 

requiring 133 to prevent themselves troœ 
being beaten in one inning, commenesa 
their second inning, and had made 69 for 
11 wickets, when time was carsa ana the 
match was declared drawn.

NEW YORK STOEE. 
vEz"ës.spetzazazm.""S=Rlo?zzzaer 

These Teapaszasreidedlr the best 
LfZUOMs"EFti:ls.o.O'TNOSFFNEUS,”. WINES ana 

w. e. «mitii.

------Go TO____

EARDY'S

Choice Teas,

=mmo=atrem

48%P& Yo"pRosErNEO“Ekaong.tocro jerruno

- -ïttïrCiïS2 I
--. "2V____________ JNO. a. WHITE, Sec.

. American and English
apuzosa CLAYS, ounar.

cca A. D. CAMERON
— —mond St. or to Yarl 326 Rurwel

- wr. Smith has ro. gras Sewing Machine Repairing 
King street to 253 Dundas 

-m npecdes!OE=LW“N"B&s%Ens, pNLKe.KQ,: 

— Parte, superior sewing machina -on band. Ml.„j|

His Excellency the bovernor-General,

Her Royal Highness the Princess Louise, 
—WILL. H OLD—

A MORNING DRAWING BOOM
CITI' HALL, LONDON,

Tuesday aftornoon, m. leih sope. 

At five o'clock.

LONDON, ONT., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1879.

The Largest Stock of Ner, Carpets

In immerme variety, both as 

to texture and colorings. We 

excel all our previous enorts in

ROUMELIA.
A STATE or ANARCHY.

Constantinople, Sept. 11.—Eastern Ron. 
media is in a state of complet, anarchy. 
There has been s series of masacren. Sclav 
committees multiply daily, and preach the 
extermination of the Mussulmans and the 
union of Baatern Roumelia, Macedonia and 
Ehuce with Buigaria, forming one Holev

ENTOMBED ALIVE. oraOnSaaK.hmomaaC"eVO"!.? ^ J— <X 239.28; aha glane “au mEmamugementsasonzeeae 
10d Wtth dn"h H — "--------- — " i fourth Ml.------------- —-. The play con

RESTAURANT, ===========
.laden with Lager. "" the Prinevas Louise on Tu sday next.""

12r Chairman nSepoWSnAtnY... SILKS

"DWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN 
recri wesecens=ee--Fs.H5PA"te.zatar"saa 

" oAreel"7d“here no otherbour lore uro takenby • PP’Y’ng at .ATaibot street._ _ _ x 14 •

EK&K«.TXXVEES..5UGAPGEBEP) MIAU%. 
sept sowv"odeatrosnaseodezeemNCGE: 

- MoRkeRqroBSTSAYHYEs?
A. HARDY’S GROCERY,

358 RICHMOND STREET 
.mwrly_________Six dcors south of King.

. Bimls, Sept. 13,—Gen. Roberts has tole. 
| graphed for four additional regiments, that

the Kuram and Khyber columns may be 
increased to 12,000 each. A sudden dash 
on Cabul is not anticipated, but it is be 
lieved there will be an early collision 
between the outposts. The diequietude 
among the border tribes is increasing, end 
it fa feared that the Ameer has already 
alienated himself from hie alliance.

a xiw ACCOUNT or Tee MASSACIz.
London, Sept. 14.—A dispatch from AH 

Kehyl gives an account of the messacre at 
Cabul. Four thousand men attacked the 
Embassy. Mutineers brought no artillery 
against it. Msjor Cavagnari was stabbed 
in several places, and all the bodies of the 
dead were mutilated. The Afghan low 
exceeds 800. The Ameer had other troops 
who remained faithful, but made no effor 28 
to interfere owing to intimidation by the

A telegram from Lahore repot to that the 
Ameer begged for the livee of the members 
of the Embassy.

It is stated that the Indian Government 
han not yet asked for reinforcements, but 1 
the term of service of troops in Indis, 1 
whose term bae expired, is to be extended ;

ATTITUDE or run AUSBIAN ranee. 1

LATEST FROM MONTREAL.

At the National Curreney meeting hetaeMSeokren‘aSoPt:Ba——An action has been on Friday night in Parkin a National or ine Attorney agrelor Soanscntsbeaute 
Currency Eoegue was formed, and a dele- I tees of the Fraser InstitueStor me^SS

“PPENed ” attend the National of their receipts and expenditure
Currency Convention at Hamilton on the also claimed that through (eir mire.Ele 
i7. The meeting — large and em-mentor the trust the“fntentiOTR"enD"&%:

me ESGellenoy. by ana wish to ndvigo 6oknoC. Pzpras:d2Q: 4 torfeitore 

of the Queen’s Privy Council for Canada, George W. Liddeli, trader, ha 
has been pleased to order that Leamington, assignment. M
in the. Province of Ontario, be, aed the I A writ of attachment has been inanoa 
same is hereby, erected into an outport of against Wm. Wiseman.
Customs and Warehousing Pori under the Hon. Lac Letellier held A recantio. In 
survey of the Collector of Customs at the St. Lawreace Hall this evening “nen 
Port of Kingsville about MO members of the LIberai

A fatal accident occurred at Bradford on paid their respects t him. P % 
Saturday evening in Thompson, Smith & The Grand Trunk authorities have ex- 
Sons saw mill, causing the death of pressed their intention of constructin, e 
Richard Mullen, Assistant-Engineer. On. line to connectt with the present one at BL 
of the saws was stopped to be oiled, and Lamberto, for the accommodation of farm, 
when the Engineer tried to start it again ers of Huntingdon county.
he found something was wrong, and. on The following are the resolutiong mangag looking, found deceased with his head un- at the Letellier demonstration laat nK- 

der the fan-tail of the eaw. Deceased leavee 1. That this assembly approve of th conduct 
a wife and three children. of His donor the Hon. Letelner De st.SGAB,

On Saturday, Wm. Johnson, m descend- nent services when hohasrondtarde,"., theeml 
mg a well which he had been digging on ns,the Lieutenant Governor of this Provine"""" 
the farmof Wm. Gunning, four miles and juse.EroAenryganorublzarzotesto.aqmiventhe  sn. 
a half from Granton, and which was sixty the Hon. Lue Letenler Dost. siQ "dismigalor 
feet deep, wae overcome with foul air and tion of Leutensnt Governor of this Provins 
fell to the bottom, wherehelny unconscious. mAhe"there section of the supply Ml by a 
Hie comrade attempted to descend, but Lw. ahz chebregoftlori CSeumneisoltnis.Pror. 
was drawn up nearly suffocated. Twoare subversive of the rightsand prive.".” 
otbera also tried to descend but failed. He wore Sranred.to.un oy the system of rospoweite 
was at last raised by grappling Irons, and 1 — eranted hu Emma"*
medical aid having been summoned, every 
effort Was made for four hours to resusci 
tate him, but without avail. He lived at

u„"erersez S"ztu."2aozRagptcqpa.ramnezaa
“ednoceemmeet 

============= —== ===*= 
"I.-------- — tzzei.ostnz"Ez.z"eoArkGns sas-TeeF:

srozv“tczomatoz,mzrneatata"t^MM^ 5en"t6rcssgoeca tzSF2R"ON% 

telegraphed for. ° |
1 —

with Borderings and Rugs w , maten.

======= 

hit for two more ng Simpeos.’ X’BaC’C 
ben were scored through some bad long! 

"OPP’Dg. Thescore was steadily increns. 
.Onthe perron of John Ex DM one ot | drives’ler i. r Nadine cote, and

Whu.wAntERea soMoxkzgrEound i which Ropenrd.Broalepor ="“′". 
aCAPacd!--.,—? Toulva "• ""« | ‘""‘«bl* «~l—I to"tas“wtkatanan re- 
Fremo" Ere essre. .Tirai 

—— | Ea.."=? fooa.n."I 
=======

w“FcnFsspALsTt."T.E&z.NZFM.WTNPENSGOLD waron Tor $17.5." yenps ' also LADY6 I

A.8..MVRRAY & 90

Table Delicacies. ------------
ANOTHER LARGE CONSIGN- RIBBONS

MENT of Crosse & Blackwell. I
getzzoseesste.see.sat.zsezsln.Cl:

Fotted"ronguon o Arrowroot, Anchovy Paste,
Extract of Meat, Fine Lueea < SnfMak viaibia,""o Ko "as j46t been received by ′ "I" I  _______

FRANCE. pBçkkmpas.SaP* IL-Baltimore., 9;
EXPOBT or GOLD. Washington, D. 0., Sept. 13 -Nationals,

* ept. 13 —The steamer from 13; Chicagos, 8.
—. toasy for New York takes out Providence, R. I., Sept 11. -Cleveland., 
Havre w in coid for the United States. 2; Providence, 1.E800., 60,000 iin cold will be sent daily Boston, Mass, Sept. 18.— Cinoinnatis,
About” a to London. I 7; Bootons. 5.
from Par. ---------- New York, Sept. U-Arrived, Italy,

RUSSIA. from Liverpool and Circassian, from Glas-
run ′ capper. 14°-Kaebgart aad I SMontrenl, Bopt. 14.—The Sarmatian has 

St. Petersbu e.Sert—anongar, and arrived out.
surrounding pr ineesare vezyepeetv.dir Troy. N. Y., Sept. “ —Saturday, B"< 
turbed. The po. vAëen ars PFex Ysenraits “"• 10; Troys, 4 " innid ge—game called 
to the Chinese. Toopuasre” sueroring“ns. on account of darkness.
of food, and the Yf. ” " $ — ■■ -
veroly. _ ___ THE FIKE HECOKD.

BURN AH. I Morpeth, Ont, SepL IL—A barn belong
TBS saiTisH RESIDENT MOT YET EEMOVED. ing to Thomae Huckelbee, of Troy, was 

pre It —' The British gun- burned to the ground loot night, together
b-Ft^Ot ere tom. “darzpbecnnee. Vise. Ro2aeDa"zaaKKb"YrnAoaeleYarnpid 
xerussssKcO&cwo“AnAsh» LiPrOmnain .11 e ». eoupkuown. Low .boat 11 MO 

Mandaisy for the present. P° insurance.

Midnight Weather Report. *

Washington, I). 0-, Sept. 15, 1 a.m.— 
Lower Lakes, warmer, clear or parti v 
cloudy.

A RRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN 
seecEemPLessd tWH"Y"NSAYwAnD 
cuucn,K!=ns zevn sornonis* —- - - - - - - - - - -
Wednesday & Thursday Ergs, Oct. lit & 2nd DRESS 
. . SUBInCTs,coxMON PLSMEEPE- TEE AEION OF THE 
Suens"zeny=TTSoANYAEMENTE, 

sse=uzzdzzsanay"nttzo"n—mTaRzrstpe 

rgbs=m"ggpgp"AC.2peds-tarsen.s".m"Izer:

Rev Henry Ward VELVETS
BEE CH ER.

i triii i{ AND TRiNus. < ROCKERY.

EONCE.KERM. EVEEYBOvY SAYS THAT ^^^ Porter, 
rues, on asp"snoe TINDINGa lShnsz"aeonoolastoaRtofLato,sot,zraraEll"e: 
""7 “Ndmoodseteet-—omdna. omo-tapsroo‘"d.dhmtonil"r ""Uni,”

sanxmember, breaking the oath wal be sen replaced by Fisber, whose second ana 
-wed WiLl death by his brother -e-eae" for th hall, --s-------""You ewear to assist in anything“hM 7 Unn^ Nsso Wides., The plsy "con
Bit the society. 8. You swear “ artrene 1 "Dned until 1.35, when they adjourned for power to get members tor th.sada! n.vogr I lunch. Shrewsbury and Barneenot ora 
m, Wfc osnsererg vovloie ma” ner 1 v% and having brought Uw score up I. 189, 

=ownuryts"protta‘sse"zeoeromorana io." I toumern to-day piny contributing so,"ana

this department, both as to 
quantity and value.

P“ESF_MPTAFiNsMO" VONN SCANDRETT
MARLBOROUGH Meuse, to 

sondontosaneto“Sns por aeat
EMOTTMB, Propriesor.__________ lanie,d-ly

-— d.+posaus“T: a Arkell’s Brewery 
EMAL INSU. - == — =

I ICELYFURNISHED ROOM MUSICAL.
Suitable for gentleman and wife i ______ _______

sTEoouzeoultrec.EGoLF touds MISS DEAC N, MUSIC TEACH- ′ orrof omoe.—; A. C, box 80, D, Londen. I——ER, late of . ntreal, will giro mus e 
yrzoss, ."ITH VAULT. ==". chnzai 
—apolar corunan azoweny.nd."ou" M USIO.—FOR PICNICS AND 

■ TOBE. AND. RRRNUISE8,171 perled"7s0a..1,2010.2610970..222N2 KS 
Kenrie a Co."ary goods mbrRaPRe PY. C I Terms reasonable. A call -solicited. We under- uz“maISYsraa==azH”ar. omomasEzek"tos"pmomhaiv”

Excellent maizes In Black, 

■•veltlee in Colors.

can now be obtained both

Nignt e Das

SH6FPS DRUG STORE 
"feesar slwaye sleeps ou the preniine to 

LME PLASTERS, LATE
Canada Comente, American Comente, 

"7 PORTLAND AND ROMAN CEMENTS.

* •

ENNETT A CHESTER, CAB-

—=- 
“"===== 

•° 909 4 undee etieol near Albert Mio<* -------------------------------------------------------------- -
PEVERE HOUSE, GOB. KING 

— V and Blshmond streel, London, Out—This 
popular house has > sen thorcugnly $0st00d, and 
If now one of the beat Hotels in M» West.—J 
MCDONALD, Propristor.______________ 0O»

ANKIN HOUSE, CHATHAM, 
—VONT. Fizat-olaas rooms for commerefai 
travellers. ‘Bus mosts all passenger trains.— 
P.3. He ear a Co. Proprietors.__ Dir 

DOBINBON{ HOUSE, TEMPER. 
J—ANOR otal, Bor sizsal. Toronto. Jasna 

—Az—*W* EzopElelor._______________ Ufillv

CONFECTIONERS.

OLD COUNTRY nESDENTS—2ND Da.

i Topshend.c Barnes, b Shaw.- - - - - - - - - - -  
Brock cosrol b Worley... — — ----- ! 
====== 

JînS bhlqz.., ——- —% —=========== 

ri^iL zooczdunmoou- - - - - -  —% 
Brodie, not    —I

Byes.. . . . . . . . T C-1

Leech Tongues, Devilled Ham, 
Chicken and Tongue, Paste au Diable.

astsa as.-* 
IXa*'.., .'«■“«
Jas=-mszzzztmsce: 
Horner and Somerville 

THE CRICKET TOURNA.
WENT.

The Second Day or ms aratoh -.p 
Daft's Team ana me amastuson 
••-The Usee Deelarea a orau: an

— TH E —
GREAT DRY GOODS J IOUSE OF THE WEST.

Paris, Sept. IS.-The St. Petersburg 
Ga-.me warns its readers against the treach- 
•roue assertion that it is necessary for i - 
England to conquer Afghanistan. It rays I —Greenville, Mie a • Sept. 14.—Cspt. John 
that England has always been a deadly H. Tobin, and w fe died at Concordia of 
enemy of Russia. The policy of Russia in tever. Six more cases there. Physicians 
Asia can only consist of reprisals against and nurses have ben sent for.
England. It to necessary to expel the Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 18.— Twenty.

... ======= ========= I =me=ezmezmr==!; 

moment to free Rassis s eastern frontier 1,136; total deaths for week 19 The all paid up.
i*- toewne from danger on the part of England, weather is clear and pleasant. General Williams, the hero of Kars, is

« SPREADING cr THE REBELLION. Memphis, Tenn. Sept. 14.- But one new "pending A few weeks in Sussex county,
Simla, Sept. 13.-A body of mutinous case reported to-day. Four death, since where many of his relations reside.

Afghans have gone to Suomut, a district last night. An increase in the number of . The bark N. J. Foley, of P. E. Island, , 
east of Ghuzree, hoping to incite the tribes new canes in anticipated. from Halifax, sailed on Saturday, for Lon-

- there to attack the British flank in the------------- I don, taking over 874,000 worth of canned
Bhutargarten Paas. MINOR AMERICAN TELEGRAMS. ^

TESTING Taz AMEEA's FIDELITY. A ' sixty foot era seroent ' to ..a . e I The Victoriasof Toronto, played lacrosse

The Ameer having addressed a letter to the Jersey const by a yachting party. ° with the, Youne Cliftons at Clifton, andthe Indian Government after the outbreak Mra.V ogelson in a quarrel at Hembatona werebeaten second, third and fourth
. #2.20", C^^M^ zonck:stczsn.Rshç-@ezaars «2^ The gold fever eansed by the atcoy.., of I

. ssaomande“PeA.pasz..OZ"03, Q6nANR:nEIXz sDontoge.eobsz=ses"TF"“SE. Yo= | ^B1^' 5^-,1
"I representatives invested with full powers Browsn ary Denin and Bridget Queen’s county.tocommunicate with Roberts. | ikeEae: former dropped dead of heart Mr. John Shields, of Camminsviue,wii ----------- 

THE MUTINEzsa UNORGANIZED. w„ 22 —___ , . . ... endeavoring Io catch a horse, the animal Total.--------- ----------.... ___ë
Bimla, Sept. H .—Although the Afghan arehaxX snentecl poisoned, her two chil - kicked him, breaking three ribs and injur. Before leaving the Held Daft statea that " 

mutineerss desire to fight, are wholly nereir, yontwasy: "gnænso.and.shan Thi ing him internally. It is thought he will hip eleven declined play against the unorganized and without leaders. chilare”‘aroaead P ’'•*'••“■ The die. twenty-two of All Canada on Monday
. Nawhab Gholan Hussein, native Envoy c.a -I , —. , , ,‘—Mr. George Jenkinson, toll collector at gnlee other, arrangements could be made o." the Indian Government to Cabul, who l oCarles Dorion, of EInshing. L I, aged Telegraph Creek. B C • who was killed by shun those they had been playing under, as 

wa " en route for Cabul at the time of the j lAweeshotshroush the heart and instant- a Fort Wrangel Indian,named Johnuon, on Nebers. Blake and Pickering took the lion’s pan.ore, UM rocurned to Smutargardaz Yakoed azoThnasWY."z.syedko"—ee or- 9:2.A2e82a” Jany.tocmmokly koposqzooory = thanos #a%ctpc“"Pts pay uhozexoranon 

aodoi™RoEs-E"Sp.”FS"OEL... .. MÎ^Ha- soTalneovaraat | mZtzaltaeddonie Rzebezelldlcally.re- rsesrda.ENoias cdNO #:
thenesaso.” tribes tortne snfoty of ronas ango.totops "ilver, Bezilend, B59. At • I nation mas weenaccepted by the*lJe!t? eessosandaKzered.to guarantee the eleven’s

I through Shm argardan Para. I e 1 feet dfP the vein is much richer. Governor, but nothing else will be known ---.and the match will, therefore,"Ravices from” several points, the most Misa Macdonald, of Boston, yesterday till next week. * be known proceed to-morrow and Tuesday,
important being Khurum aad Khyber Pass- argued her own case before the United A demonstration in honor Lieutenant. -

es, represent that the tribes show no signs Stater Cironit Court in a patent suit, being Governor Robitaille will be given at the S.. DOUBLE DROWNING ACCIDENT °! biostility. The Khan of: Khelat has thebstindy, practitioner that ever ap-Therese Seminary, Ottawa, on the soth inst. - - - - -  zlasedastsr’tzosseRant.nOodnty at shePoRTO OaaraSKN"arana Loa, ce uoZhasmteutsnaressozsrnor wan torenerly”s Two zadtes Drowasa in tnoOttama zivar.
” TOvpLE I EnitndoseçMa.hedalss azonany:epa?mole RCdzarienzjipiaddition to.imopecting . Ottawa, Sept. 14.—A saa drowning .oot.

« reorakontadiven zironds "monos noneasyons"skontalas"oz paritc worato Asp. saq"End atoz”amtzcs.bcos nosron 
asaas... dondisfeazitz Eamz"sçsrmad.SFE==e:

gold of much richness. A copper mine embarked, the two women passing throast 
bae been discovered in Harbor Main Gou to the opposite end whilst
ception Bay, Newfoundland. engaged in paying for the boat. This done

[ The new B. W. O. M. of the Free he followed, but on reaching the shore 
Masons (Dr. Henderson) was instituted as which is connected with the boat house by 
a Mason in the year 1848, in St Andrew’s & narrow, unprotected platform, he could 
rindae Tamnntn ana in *ha --------- ---------I not hud them. Thinking they had

_ , tothete stoenco,bad.Kçoa omo “Eoton
atarmtas numor comoumtne ”- HAYTI eeTnSszn’A.She.F-dz.Sortëe. MeNemere, hRWRTYeK.Anotearene“"ss.Ne

xolatton". PrernvenoA or THE TOWN Or OOXAVAS. I to ENglana next monu in"°ompanyetan I could betound till this morning, when the
---------  ? Port An Prince, Aug. 25.—The town of the Hon? Mr. Moreton, who retiree from bodies, the unfortunate women were

Loudon. Sept. 13.—Continental news- Gonavee, which had protested against the the position of Comptroller at the Govern found in river a few feet from the boat 
papers, especially those of Paris, publish Provisional Government here, was attack ment House. house, where a large quantity M sawdust
alarming rumors regarding the relations ed on the 17th by troops from here. The Wi H_1.+ . , .. — een washed in. The engposition is botwFcEnYosemzsnyanalza"- rr.^^^« tnEE“Sar=Wc==s"ar"EElzzq“-.Nst.

azzar BatTarn. gm.e sozdross. -^ sorow.===========

in corros run. The Cape was in the hands of Liberals, bat („ minukthe shop, held to-morrow. The owner or the boat
London, Sept. 13.—The North Lan. a reaction having taken place the Nationals | . I house is generally censured for not having

Cottai “Operative Associstion have are now in the ascendot, and a change . An Fenetarguishene, % by-law granting a the platform protected. A New Yorksan an Norde appeal to the masters I was effected without bloodshed. bonus of $8,000 to Charles Beck to aid In had a narrow escape in the same spot a te w

laa"Re“"cencempiatea reduction “er A fire in Jacment in August destroyed rebuilding his extensive MW mill, was weeks ago. ′
wages urging that it would ba useless tor many stores in the business centres; only voted on here to-day and carried by a ma- the improvement of trade, which would ba fire-proof buildings remained standing. toritxnE two topre. Preparations, for re- 
better attained by the adoption of a uni- I Loss. $60,000. | 242108 toe m have commenced.
verrai system of short time. They argue ---------
that reductions will eventually be deoreas- ghinning Accidentsing the purchasing power of the country, snipping Accidents.
will ruin the home trade, and reduce the Port Huron, Mich., Sept. 14.—The heav- 
operatives to pauperism or serfdom, dest blow of this season passed over this 
Twenty mills are now practically closed at I vicinity last night and this morning. The 
Alton, because of the strike, which is also following are the wrecks reported and the 
twuming serious proportions at Mossley. damage done -The tow barge Light Guard

•UOBT TIMS IS OLDHAM. lost pert of a deck load of lumber; Star of

avaban, sopes. "a : meeting ot 3278B1"$."aocdza lend; andooal”"ALD&; 
representatives of limited manufacturing deck load of tanbark; schooner Montauk 
companies here tord&y, at which about | ran sground on Stag Island last night; 
4,000,000 spindles were, represented, re- schooner Stafford, with 200 tons of coel 
solved to adopt short time by working from Buffalo to Lexington, is ashore near 
alternate weeks or three dsye in each week I the docks at the last named place. She is 
for one month. Fifty companies, operating I full of water and went ashore while trying 
2,000,000 spindles, decided to gd on short to get under way last night, 
time immediately. • ______

FAILURE. ! ar se 
Jones Bros., plate mills and nail works, DRF- INti.

Middleboro’, have failed. Liabilities, New YorkyEept. 13.- Arrived, 88. Freja, 
£60,000. from Havre.

TENANTS’ RIGHTS MEETING. London, Sept. 13.—Arrived out, 88.
-3. tenante’ Adriatic and State of Pennsylvania.

righto meetingP was held in Mallow, Ire London. Sept. I -Arrived out. 88 

land, ou Saturday, and wae addressed by Canada and.Cily of Berlin. - Neva Sir James McKenna and other members of o Hal ifz,N: 8, Sept. 13Btea .
Parliament. Twenty thousand people Sootian, arrived, from. Baltimore, to day, were present. Resolutions were passed and will rad for Liverpool next Tuesday- 
calling the attention of the Government to - Queenstown, Sept. 13.—Arrived, steamer 
the distressed condition of Ireland, and Bathnie: . a .
suggesting the establishment of eiste relief New York, Sept. 13— Arrived, BB, Oity
and the general abatement of rents. of Richmond, from Liverpool.

coxINa DISTRESS AMONG TEE rooa. I Father Point, Qae -. Sept, 14—Steam. 
London. Sept. 14.-The present appear- ship Canadian arrived inwards at a 20 a.m. 

- aces indicate the distress among the with 3 cabin, 17 intermediate and 18 steer- 
w. irking classes in the north -eastern part age passengers.
of England will be intense this coming ; —------
win ter- I BASE BALL.

Loudon, Sept. H.-A correspondent at Paltimnore, Md., to day, Monday). Among 
Lanoe ropozek thatthe motineers are d Eereprecentotives, alrendyarrived. is 

on Jallsishsa ana Cabul I grand Secretary John B. Harmon, of Cali- 
"one on • -----— ana -“= i fornis. The body consists of 144 represen

The Mohamunds are threatening General tatives. I
Calcutta. Sept. 14,-The health of the pAMRo" aich— hn: gzrcqleszosseb: 

troops at Kumm is unsatisfactory- McLaughlin, of Detroit, and Bauer, of
- Simis, Sept. 14.—The advance of the I New York, last evening, the first 

main bady of the troops commences in round, collar and elbow, was won by 
twenty-five days. It should arrive at Cabul McLaughlin in three minutes; 2nd round, I 
en October 20th. Græso-Roman, was won by Bauer in twen- L , - a narrow enDre

dennanv and uusssa. zamorz I “====="*=*: id", 
______  ------------ is an eminent member of the Craft. tn their ahen— 1

H MCLAREN, L.D.S., 
===== 

J . B. SABINE,L.D.S., 
—_ ______________ _ stzuot.

H. M. NELLES, D. D. 8.,

Large variety of new makes, 

in both black and white, imita- 

tion and real.

MSONLLAnOU a. I - aoTKn.
ILEARING BALE FOB THIRTY "e ---- eremem ABE &TRUPC..PARE 

"P.Secondhand Clothing - largest in I rernitliver. Lawn reaching to the river. =*== ========== 

EMOVA L— THE CROWN

%, 2AaBXhAzRaenwmoved to. Nitsebko’s ofine loud every NeOyMsncartCon?urYzvcnnere 
"Zhz.ase" toe thcreaudse” tdehmnom,” SKSL-ÏÏSSS, KSdS "IP 
THREAPLETON, BAO CAR. r“* === -------
•__ PET and Fiannel Weaver, No. 193 sonth 
burst street, between Riobmond and Talbot eth. Allorders promptly attended to. H6va

"r" 30 <"*ss

ED. LEE, 
_E2______ Internat onal House Dundas st 

Viceregal Visit to London
TUESDAY, SEPT. 16. 129.

Ladies will find the styles and 
trim mings dinerent from what 
has been were. Feathers are 
very fashionable, and bright 
colors in both Silk, Batla and 
Velvet Trimmings will be much 

in demand.

Orders trom the trade respect- 
fuzily soitetted.

Du. OIONMYATEMIA.

omeo, so Rienmon 1 street, opposite the Cits 
Rall. Special attention given to Diseases Ca 
Thrcet and Lungs, and to Nervous 1 
Ofice hours: from 10 a. to to 4 p. m -and"" 1 to 6 p.m. Residence, 513 Dan das street, OPPg 
to Waterman’s Grove__________________ ___  
LA LEOTROPATH IC - REMEDIAL

ISTIIUTE, for the cure of
NERVOUS AND CHRONIO DISEABEB.

MBEWIRGN.M ECHANICS HALL. MON- 
Aeptenda YovaniMf-" ; "a2"n Pancan 
"onaw.- Secure your tickets early. "Tsu— 
WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH

EEEeDer with fruits or the sossin. Tiekote 15

SERVANTS WANTED.

The Great Westen and Grand Trunk
RAILWAYS

Will issue tickets on the above date from all
Stations at a

Single Fare for tie Double Journey, 
Good to return tho following day. Ii2v

VICEREGAL RECEPTION

IN ACCORDANCE WITH A RE. == 

Decorate & Illuminate

TN GIB BOLL — ATLANTIC 
— HOUSE. — Centsally altuatod. Rebuilt 
win every modern convenience. Newly fur 
nished through out. Commodious sample rooms, 
gao waeon““pes: Texme °dz 8%% “%; Fas

KELLAR HOUBE,GLENCOE, 
-— has been leased for s term of years by the 
subscriber, who has refitted and greatly im- 
proved the premises. It is s first-class house. 
Travelers’ comfort carefully attended to. Good 
stabling and s careful ostler.—D. J. BODMAN.

Dadhn

QT. THOM AB.-PEN WARDEN
— House, centrally rituawd. excellent ac- 
commodation, on line of street cars. The beat 
dollar-a-day bouse in town. GEO. PENWARDEN, 
Proprietor._______________________F81m
CLIFFORD.-.] DONALD HU U BE 
2 —New and elegant brick building, heated 
throngbout with not air. Furniture andappoint- 
mentsfirst Mam This estabuishment ia designed 
to supply a long-folt desiderstum. Travellers 
can now obtain accommodation equal to any 
afforded by Mm larger towns. Lugzage attended 
so at al trains. Excellent sample rooms. Killy

AZEFEA"T‘AEAAP_ YL5200 Able-bodied Men Wanted, 
seuores"Y.1eknena "izeOE •essfite: With "~ Conta —- at the
====== st. NICHOLAS® m== 
NOTTAGE FOB BALE.—ONE OF Toompy Benoomers, Indon with Lager. 

sooemosodequnblnontesez"n.Eesze“ebten, —′. «®»«—w.r™..,— 

.====50 Barrels Seal Oil 
ise who are desirous of purchasing a how, 
monmitomi,

RIOK DWELLING AND LOT I ■ . -AT- 
^-'SSiSfS.'SSt^iStt B.,A. MITCHELL-S 
CMosar“O“- on Alen "reet. apirees I =1 _ _ _ _  Wholernle Drogeist, city

" OTB FOB BALE, CHEAP. ________HARDWARE.
rawuS***- .-ruo HARDWARE, AND PAINTS

AJANZEB SEWING M AOHINE romon ondren at once. Gad „ 
′ Depwith loters myrovemonte, for sas. T &... THOMPSON, 1MP0BT- 111 “aitse-g

BUSINESS CARDS.
AME8 F. HUNT, WHOLESALE 

aon’anats odAK“En.A. to^^oid mA 

arv.mSzudors"dr-"A"TAAEerWlal.eE%

w. DAWSON, ISSUER UP 
• Marriage Licenses and Insurance 

• sen Rass—strostopoaNté Bdlt"maarz""e,
STYLISH DBE88 CAN BE 

Andurondaong"kantomnnsCuGnean" Drem 
oa me warrants. "RoArgos moEraney Oct- 
f ki-UMnod and Kem turoout, fonden.% 

JHN OVERELL,AOCOUNTANT, 
de—Office st Board of Trade roome. Mor- 
domssomzzd.EsErZEFH; 

EUUND-HAND clothing fees ===., 

ÿ INDBOB.—BULLOCK * co. 
′ late of Detroit, formerly Et. John Bullock 

to manufacture their celebrated 
7V” oret at their new factory, Dorecal

FINE AMIg.

STOCK BROKERS.
INANUIAL ABBOOIATION OF 
ONTARIO, Oddfellowe’Hall Building, Lon.—Beocse bought and aol on commission at 

• Cep- Drtertive connexions enabla ng to 
re cuee rates beilere an ii nyers are re- 
ted to avor Be with their figtree. Com tentions contdentist- I: w * AD La Rust

—trepsor FIBly

. colR D w o0D.

JOOD, WOOD — A LARGE 
L .supDI of first-elase wood, eut or eut 
======

“inded "eA“Salouy *9 Xor etreit.

___________LEGAL.______________

CARD.-JOHN MABTIN, BAB 
mMaTEMEzzECoz." EdrnBR,* 
HAS FLOWERS, —

ATTORNEY-aT LAW 
19 Bark Block, Griswold street, Detroit.

. '____________________FUni
| ARRIS, MAGEE * CO., BAR.
- RIBTEBS and Attorneys, Bolicitorsi n

OOY- OEice — Corner Carling and
! etreets,London, Ont - mod, rdtnzr.

TR X i First-class Goods at Modarata Prices 1

0. DODD & BRO., ELLIOTT BROTHERS,
-zcn- 155 Dundas Street,

gg s . sonth aida • fam A----------a -----

Violet Family Groceries,

I
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UNITED STATES ITEMS. Iris Revolutionary Cries.Spain, England and Gibraltar.The London Fres Press
from his Piogah, and with charaeteristio

TH! vUKHi C DIFFICULTY.
The Quebec difficulty drags its plow

CRUICKSHANK & MCDONALD

Monday, sept. 15, 1879.

CRUICKSHANK * MeDONALD:IlSeod-tf

DECORATION.
SAINT ONE, OTTAWA RIVBB.

Notice to Contractors

4

BRYCES,
168

Dundas Street, London.

Buy Early,

Warehouse

à

WHOLESALE ONLY

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

ress GoodsN
FOR THE FALL

P

New Shades, New Patterns.

EMOCADED

GLUE !Mantle Departing

CHEAP! CHEAP!

practical i less brilliant qualities required

SMALLMAN I INGRAM
•0.1

- party, doubtless a most reluctant one, to FOR BEST
Mild-Cured

• %

marck is a power of

MURPHY’S !

366 RICHMOND ST COW KIN’S.

T. HERBERT MARSH,Lodon, Sept 12,1870, eodly

161 Dundas street. IT O’TI OBI 2
REMOVAL.

\

Id

A

WWTliTIn’T

REID BROS&CO

t •

“*

w

LA

flatter themselves that they are very supe- 
rior t Americans, and believe that Bis-

less." _____——.

Herapath sayu :—" Englishmen

*

Parties who intend to decorate their places 
of business, residences, &c., during the vait 

of the Princess and Governor on the 10th 
inst., can get Flags and Banners, Chinese 

Lanterns, Candies and Holders in any OOM* 
tity, cheap.

man without

Jonathan Haskall,the "Reformed Clown,” 
is a Western temperance lecturer. At 
Monroeville, Ind., he ejected a popular 
rumseller from the meeting, and was sub- 
sequently driven eut of town by a mob that 
pelted him with eggs, mud and tar.

..London Judy: —“Familiarity with cer- 
tain phrazes seems to divest then n cf all 
meaning. We often enough hear pa pb 
say in conversation, ‘Joking aside but who 
ever did joke aside, Md what fun would 
there be in it if it were done » Fancy the 
man whose forte it is to set the table in a 
roar going into a corner and havir g it all to 
humeelt '.

W - P--- — —rorold &b S2 early dMW, 
and that Captain Cbaters, formerly aide de 
camp, will succeed him.

NEW STYLES IN CLOTHS F32 DOL. 
MANS, MANTLES » ULSTERS.

drew at Osgoode Hall, delivered extempore 
by Mr. Blake, after that gentleman, as the

The Premier has been enticed by one cf 
the Conservatives of Oldham to give a 
written opinion on the subject of the Tur-

Mr. Donald Mackenzie, who arrived in 
Bristol on the 10th ult. from Cape Juby, 
Northwest Africa, was the bearer of a let- 
ter from Sheikh Mohammed Bairoot, the 
raler of that part of the country, to Lord 
Salisbury, offering to open friendly and 
commercial relations with England. Mr. 
Mackenzie has left s staff of eighteen men 
at Cape Juby. the harbor of which he has 
named Port Victoria. The wooden house 
which he took cut from England has been 
erected on the shore, and the settlement is 
now established.

CVO-- —--"--— —
Spain. It ended amid profound eilence, 
and no little emotion among the Alfonists, 
by the unhesitating assertion that the po- 
litical struggle in Spain is waged between 
democracy and Restoration, but that the 
principles of the Revolution of 1868 must 
triumph by the Daterai revolution of the 
laws of progress, as constant in history a* 
in every order of phenomena in the world.

Prof. Perkins, of the University of Ver- 
mont, has in his conservatory s specimen 
of the desmodium gyrans, & very rare plant, 
brought from Bengal, which has the re- 
markable power of voluntary motion of its 
leaves. The motion is not, like that . 
the sensitive plant, induced by pressure or 
touching from without, but f------ -‘—

A v IENNA correspondent, writing on the 
30th of August, says:—“Reports from 
Ode Ma < ommunicate the startling fact that 
the whole of the officers there have been 
placed under control of the police by a 
secret order of the government. This fact 
having become known caused the greatest 
excitement among the officers, 80 much so 
as to provoke aérions tumults. Several 
policemen Lave been publicly insulted and 
beaten by soldier, who were, it Is asserted, 
induced by the officers to do so. The pub 
Ho took the part of the soldiers, and the

conflict bad the gendarmes not hastened to 
the spot and dispersed the crowd. Four 
officers have been arrested as having been 
the originators of the disturbance.”

DURBUANT TO THE DIREC- 
-L TIONB of the inspectors cf this estate, 1 will 
•ell by public auction, on the promises of the 
ab ve-named insolvent?, at thetown eMit.hel, 
in the county of Perth,

On Wednesday, the 24th Day of 
September, A.D. A879,

AT ONE O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON,

If you way t to get anything tl the 
way of Tew els. Lace, Gleves, Hosiery, 
to., go to

0X1 PRICE ONLY

AND THAT A LOW ONE.

A negro Sunday School went on an ex- 
cursion to Shelter Inland, but a landing was 
not permitted, the owners and hotel men 
drawing the coler line aorOAs the wharf. 
A lawanit for damages follows.

presence of Mr. Evarts shoal i be the occa 

sion of suitable notice.

•P.scoMUNDA
Toronto to New York,

SEPTEMBER 22od, 1879,

says, • I find it much better to hire land for 
the purpose of occupation than to purchase 
it. Bat there is plenty of land to be sold. 
There are thousands and thousands of

pliment paid to a distinguished statesman 
and jurist was graceful and appropriate.

He was honored also with a special ad-

irres olutoness Le
"Leis I dare not wait upon : would 

Perhaps he will come to be a Senator came 
day. _____________________

. ."A Scene ot Cannibali m on a R.il. 
way; An American Fany,’ is the handing 
of an article in the Sunday supplement to 
the Paris Fi zero of the Het cf August, sign- 
el Mark Twain.

the indelible shame of the appointment « 
Laflamme as his successor in the office of 
Minister ot Justice.

It is the opinion of many who do not 
stop to examine tbs matter that nothing 
would be easier than for Mr. Blake to re

snow TO DAX ••• cA®

LADIESSMISSES FELT HAT)

Grand New York mid Oswego 
Midland KM.

EXCURSION!

CEALED TENDERS. ADDRESS- 
O ED to the Beeretary of Public Works, and 
endorsed "Tender for Canal and Lock at Bt. 
Anne, will be received at this office until the 
arrival of the Eastern and Western mails on 
Friday, the 10th Day of October next, 
for the construction of a Lock and the forma- 
tion of approaches to it on the landward side of 
the present Lock at St. Arsa

FMIUHATlos SCHKHIH.

The emigration spirit is spreading rap- 
idly in England. It is now generally ad
mitted to be the true remedy for the ills 
that have arisen from a aerica of short 
harvests; and all eyes are turning to this 
continent aa holding out the means of re
lief. In addition to the Parliamentary 
deputation, Messrs. Read and Peli, who are 
now in this country making inquiry into 
its agricultural capabilities, it is an- 
nounced that a number of tenant farmers, 
selected as delegates from various district* 
in Scotland, England and Ireland, sailed 
on Thursday last f .r Canada. They are 
coming out under the auspices of 
the Canadian Government to discover 
for themselves the advantages possessed 
by the Dominion as a field for settlement, 
and the report that they take back will 
have a wide influence in determining their 
friends and neighbors, and the agricultural 
classes generally, as to what they will do. 
Wc can safely count in advance that a 
favorable effect will be prodaced,lending to 
a large exodus to our shores next season of

CITOR $ A "PPANTs 

FIRST PniZE . 

ENGRAV ER on WOU
It is stated in Ottawa that the Hon. Mr. 

Mreton, Comptroller t the Viceregal 
household, haa resigeel his position, and 
-g lionood to ‘galop -4 ... "rrraa.

Open for the reception and eale of Farniture, 
Merchandise • c. Ail rales conducted for Cash 
only, and settlements made immediately after 
sale in all cases. IUfn

Captain Carey has lately received Be rural 
letters of a threatening nature from differ - 
e it parts of England. In one of them the 
writer expresses his inteation of following 
Captain Carey and eventually killing him; 
another purports to oome from the leader 
al s society formed for the purpose 0? taking 
Captain Carey’s life. These communica. 
lions have been handed over ta Superir t an. 
dent Williamson, al Scotland Yard Capt. 
Carey left London yesterday morningfor 
Brixham, travelling by the London and 
Southwestern Railway. Before he left 
town be bad an interview with Lord 
Chelmsford, who congratulated him on his 
acquittal, so Bays the London Ne*., ot 
Septamber 2. vis Steamer Rothesay to Leviston, and thence 

exrPecini train to New Tert, without change of

Direct Trade’with Eorope.

IH A M S,

A woman was told to “make onth" in a 
New Havon court. She blushingly said 
"Damn it," and protested against the rigor 
of legal necessity.

In the matter of The A. M. Gibson 
Manufacturing Company Ulmi ed),

ISSOLVESTA.

Mr. Evarta, the Secretary of State o ।------------- ---—- - -
President Hayes’ Cabinet, and one of the | to give way. A coalition is freely spoken 
foremeet public men of his country, has - - 2 °----------------- * on "nah an isana 

been the guest of His Exoellenoy the Gov- 
ernor General at Toronto. The high com-

AU Wool Twill Canadian
LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICE.

till. ict IealOr V- - PP-----1 
which breaks out between Carthago and 
Rome, in the fields of Guadalete or those 
of Poictiers, in the waters of Lepanto or 
Navarino, and in the last war between 
Turks and Slavs. I will tell you that by 
a singular coincidence of history, no coun- 
try of our race holds any region which by 
right belongs to another part of the same 
stook. Despite our many conflicts with 
France she does not bold an inch of Spanish 
soil, despite our long centuries of domina
tion in Italy, we detain not a foot of I tell an 
territory ; and rival races to ours poeeeM 
Jersey and Metz, that ought to belong to 
France ; or Malta, that is Italian; or 
Gibraltar, that belonged to Spain. Do not 
be surprised, then, if I propose tor our 
foreign relations a policy, national indeed. . 11 ....
but al* ) completed and made more perfect them: thensena
by a very clear conception and a deep com- ments areas oW B8..WI ontenarezan" 
prehension of the moral power and politi-
cal authority of our illustrious race I But, quent shares were advertised in a 
gentlemen, it is in vain that I endeavor, number of the newspader in question 
out of my sincere patriotism, to suggest a 
lofty foreign policy when foreign policy 
must now and ever depend upon also a 
lofty and upright home policy, and the 
party now dominant and the government 
now existing cannot represent or uphold a 
good home policy with lofty views because 
they represent and uphold reaction.
Who are you ? You are, airs, a restora
tion. V. hat policy do you follow ? You toll*-w 
the policy of a restoration, the reaction 
is condemned by Providence to a hopeless 
sterility. I know of no revolution in art, 
in religion, in science, in politics, which 
has not been succeeded by a restoration. 
This much will I concede without any hesi- 

i tation to my adversaries, because it is the 
truth; but also I must add, gentlemen, that 

' 1 know in the course ef history of no reeto 
1 ration that has prevailed against révolu 
, tion in the end any more than eclipses pre 
, vail against the march of planate.

•The speech,” ssys the correspondent, 
‘ "created a great impression by its severe, 

skilful, incisive and complete criticism, not 
' only of the polioy ot the conservatives, but

299,
Welland Canal Enlargement.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875
AND AMENDING ACTS.

Envelopes, 
Envelopes,

AT CLOSE PRICES.

..The following interesting particulars 
are given by a correspondent of the Quebec 
Chronicle ot a monstrosity in the shape of 
a man who haunts the principal streets of 
the city. He writes: -"Noticing in your 
columns of to-day a reference to the unfor 
lunate person afflicted with disease of the 
spine, who haunts Mountain Hill, I subwit 
he following facto concerning him: - His 

name is Buckmore. and ho was born iu 
Sherbrooke, P. Q- From bis birth upwards 
be has evinced an appetite for raw flesh 
and a ferocity of temper most distressing 
to his relatives and friends. These latter, 
being unable to afford the cost of the 
requisite medical advice, were obliged to 
confine him at home, where be studied 
shorthand and acquired a slight knowledge 
of naval masters, all hie wants being at 
tended to with the exception of those of 
his unnatural appetite. About a year ago 
he was seized with s serious malady of the 
spinal cord, which threatened his lite. 
From this, however, he so far recovered 
as to be enabled to leave his bed, and with 
the aid of a subscription raised for Aim by 
the young men of Sherbrooke, he went to 
Montreal, where be remained until a week 
ago. Ever since his attack he has been MAtMMAW,“*5UA nis position, ana 
afflicted in the painful way you have ob- W 1 proceed to .EUSi and at an early date, 
served - the involuntary jerkingof the held ana thatdantain 4 .*— 4-------- - - 1
towards the chest, which is pronounced in- 
curable. His ol j ect here is to procure em. | 
ployment on board ship, but so far he has । 
had no encouragement whatever, the own- | 
era being of opinion that he is unfit for .
work. "

in the leader of those who Lave shown a 
frank preference for pudding to promises. 
They have noted the dangerous instability 
of purpose which drove him into and out of 
the Grit Ministry, and into it again, and

T HEREBY NOTIFY THE PUB-
TAB. MOORE, SENIOR, HAS RE. aoaSSzoMTs.SS ny GP". E.EXZT.Z

aodtQ,YWaS.MStP"n" "onaivil” “rzova 3 MUESTON.

, Tickets for sale at A. P. MURRAY * CO."fl 
Jewelry Store, and Tecums.h House

Returning, train leaves Sept, sub and October 
2nd, atsam giving privilege of a three or zine 
days stayin New York. Drawing and 
room cars will be attac ced to the train '

SETTLEMENTS IN ALL
AFTER 8 AI e. .7 A

AN EVERY, aer Caah wvances on goo , ... .
Kxeureion Agert, Toront i. when zoquired. * 99 saw

ROUND TRIP FARE, ONLY SO
Parties J jining this excursion will have an or. 

portunity of seeing the contest for the Astley sadsion stars dsYaEE,sZYSleSArnEO“ "
Beit Leaves Foot of Yonge Street at 

2 p.m., Monday. Sept 22nd.

It provides that men wishing to emigrate 
shall contribute at regular periods a fixed 
payment to a common fund. At such 
times when sufficient funds ate on hand a 
ballot among the subscribers will take 
place for the choice of emigrants. Any 
man can contribute a double payment and 
take s double chance in the ballot. This 
scheme is being developed among agricul- 
tural laborers, who are determined that if 
they can’t get s few acres of their own to 
till in England they will go where they can. 
On this point, touching the land question, 
there is no doubt a variety of opinion. Mr.
Read states that the difficulty is not no mn uvoruna nruggiv —----------------
much the non-availability of land in Eng- principal families of our earth—rivalry 
Land, as the discontent engendered by so long 5—47 ' 1 "* "eomndntntdnan

a series of adverse harvests,that is arousing 
the emigration spirit. " For myself,” he

Referring to Spain Senor Castelar said . 
significantly: -"Here is what I demand of 
e Spanish government. I ask it to show : 
that fire perception of sounds, that pene- 
trating keenness of glance, which weakuers 
is won to display, in order to secure the 
vantag which the noblest of our national 
aspirations can draw from all these prob 
lems. A very model of this penetration 
was Holland in past centuries, turning to 
profitthe wars between Spain and Eng 
lend, between France and Spain, between 
Spain and Germany, for Ito independence 
and development. Such a model in our 
day s to be found in Italy, which perceived 
thatfrom wars between France and Austria 
she could get Milan; from wars between 
Ausria and Prussia, Venice; from a war be- 
twen France and Prussia, Rome, 
Wei, and have we no national 
asprations? I hold for a bad patriot who 
ever forgets that our territory is not intact,

I norour peninsular anity complete, nor our 
colial Empira and tropical markets se- 
cu», nor our African prestige protected in

1 Tesn against British intuence and 
1 French neighborhood. And nevertheless 
> s atal policy retards us on the paths that 
, coud lead us to these ideals, and we are 
। losing precious moments when time and 
1 circumstances aro pressing upon Us. We 
• mast, therefore, get a policy which wUl 

create for us an influence everywhere. 
You will tell me that I am proposing a 
policy of race. I have no hesitation in 
confessing this to be my intention. After 
such affinities as exist in a nation I believe 
those to be most powerful which arise from 
the blood, from the race. It is certain 
that a question of races has determined 
that eternal struggle between the two 

-__ q pljeyr a u _ -gleer

support of the portion of the Grit party 
which once worshipped him.
- They made their idol but they found it clay.” 
and remembering how conspicnously be 
has failed, they are not likely again to 
accept his fine spun speculations and airy 
theories in place of the more solid and

Tux Sheik-ul -Islam does his best to 
make a disagreeable business look plea* 
sant. In hie "Fetwa" to his fellow cour, 
trymen and fellow religionists in Thesaly, 
apologizing fer the approaching concession 

, of a portion of the Turkish dominions to 
n the Greek Kingdom, the highest eo- 

clesisstical functionary cf Islam exprengeg 
himself ae follows: -• An ancient and 
small State in our immediate neighbor 
hood has during the late critical times 
lived beside us in peace and concord. Since IT . A -— 17"rwiG 
tbe Almighty commands His faithful eer — —a ------ --- —# A RS 
wants to give alms, especially to the deserv. 
log, our sublime ruler, the Padishah, nene 
trated by a desire to conform to the Divine 
law of kindness, has condescended to tes* 
ol a little slice of the enormous Empire c f 
the Ottomane, and bestow it upon the 
above mentioned deserving little nation of 
the Greeks, in order that they may con- 
tioue in that peaceale mind which they 
observed durit g the recent troublous 
times, and also may be the better able to 
enjoy their earthly existence.”

aume his seat in the Commons; bet, leav-

ali powerful dictator, the Great Wrecker. —--------------------------•----- •-----------•-----
who cannot brook rivalry in the wrecking 
business, it must be remembered that there 
are bet a little more than a bare score of 
coustitneucies in Oatario held by Grits of

B R UNTON’S
JU‘3T RECEIVED

A SPLENDID ABO ax MAST or
30 8EP11 RODGENS * SON’S 

CELEURATED

P cket Cutlery and Scissors, 
Alac, Full Uu* of

WADE a BUTCHER’S RAZORS
D reot from Manufacturer

■ eat Cutters, Sausage Stufters, Lara 
and Fruit Presses.

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC:
This popular house being so close to G. W. B. Depot, ma“e" 

tt one ef the most convenient places of resort for traveller". 
The excellent board and general accommodation provided "2 
frequently been made the subject of approval, and, under the 
new proprietary, every elan and attention will be made "I 
sustain the reputation it has secured.

Of course the mode was left to Mr 
Blake, who, however, was merely the 
mouth-piece cf a society composed of gen- 
tlemen of all kinds of political opinion.

Many persons thought that allusions to 
party questions ware somewhat ill- 
timed and out of place there. Poli
ties are supposed to be strictly taboo 
wherever the Governor General may be 
present, and under any circumsiances one 
copia scarcely imagine anything more inop- 
portune in a meeting called for the express 
purpose of extending the welcome of the 
Bench and Bar of Ontario to His Excel- 
leucy and his Royal Consort.

A paucity of topics upon which to dilate 
could not possibly be an excuse for so elo- 
quent aspeaker as Mr. Blake to drill towards 
those which his bettor taste should have 
led him to avoid. The reporters showed 
more reticence than the reportee.

Reference to the "paper barrier between 
the Dominion and the States, the expres
sion by which Mr. Blake was pleased to 
designate the existing tariff laws, would 
have been a little unfortunate anywhere in 
eddresaing Mr. Evarts, considering that be 
is an earnest and consistent supporter of 
the policy of exclusion which.with the appar 
eutiy helplces acquiescence of the lato Grit 
Government, has been the means of draining 
our resources by creating a constant and 
heavy low of the money which ought to 
have gone t our own producers to reward 
those of the United States, and that be 
could not very well discuss or defend it 
here

A futile attempt was made by the Globe 
during its wildcat Free Trade paroxysms, 
when it desperately attempted to clutch at 
every argument and grasped none, to show 
that Mr. Evarta, at a speech at a certain 
public dinner in New York, admitted that 
there must be a change in tbe poUey of the 
United States iu the direction of Free 
Trade. Mr Blake may have been misled 
by the organ, which, as «mat adhered to 
its assertions with angry pertinacity when 
jt was proved to havegirbled and distorted 

a pretended extract to suit its necessities. 
Mr. Evarta was, in fact, alluding to the 
ehipping interests, and . what he said in re 

gard to them in no way indicated that his 
opinions in respect to Ute policy of protec- 
tion were at aU modified or relaxed.

Those who have carefully watched Mr. 
Biske will not be surprised at bis avidity 
m seizing, ee^T opportunity for saying 
something disturbing in a political di- 
rection. His constant disclaimer of a desire 
again to mingle in the fray is in strong 
contrast with the painful artleasuess that 
he exhibits in his exclusion from Ito chief

No one reading between the lines of his 
orations ( r shall we call them lectures?) 
ence be took tbe stump in Ontario can 
fail to wee that he is always bidding for the

Clearing Sale

EATONS
PALACE

Continued for Ten Days More

F. W. GETTY, B. w THACHER 
Ans’t or Agent, NT. OP Agent, N.Y.

W. VAN EVERY, 
Iha mths F-------—n- A

LONDON, - - - • ONTARIO.

uhas.F. Colwell

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specification of the works to be done, can be seen 
at this office and at the Resident Engineer’s 
office, at St. Anne, on and after Saturday, the 
27th day ef September next, at either of 
“SIRRL cea printed forma of tender con be

The failure of the potato crop in Europe one to five cows, besides steers, oxen and 
will nowhere cause greater hardship than Lotsee, and there is a good prospectât the 
in some parte of Germany. Last spring settiers being eventually great cattle own- 
the German newspapers were full of start era. Nor do they neglect the improvement 
ling descriptions cf people suffering for I of their animals and seeds. Last year they 
want of food in the forest region bf Spes imported a number of purest Berkshire 
■art. While the Government waa expend- pigs: this year they invested in a large 

tDKatnogsoRncsaq"usvegep.tzow"sovëoneaseno qunutity O- P- hay ■-. and next 
fact that over three-fourths of s’l the in- year they propose to invest in short horn 
habitante of the Spessa" i district were in bulls. They have at present an agent 

pitiable destitution, Alendivs ianpopliof going through the province selecting pare fon!"‘rnes are Bar yvere to mRREnin bied eheep for the colony-Cotswold and 

a wretched existence from one potato crop others. They have their own Agricultural 
to the other, and a tingle failure of this Society, which is in a satisfactory 

crop reduces them to the mont abject want; condition, and this year their agricultural iaJuul aepreedion M at present e»i«..' show will take place about the middle of 

A commission, directed by the Government October. There are about one hundred 
to examine into the correctness of the families in the settlement, or some four 

RowepaRe.TeROFEs koxmaa iopahin’itao hundred souls, of whom about 117 “*" bread, no potatoes, no salt. It waa a popu- come during tbe present year. The origi- 
lation on whose faces the shadow of star- nal survey for the Danes included 8,000 
ration lowered, and who brooded in speech sores. Subeeguently Mr. Petersen, acting 

less, distress,, their conE-ge spreada Ilot the Provincial Government, surveyed 
it was reported that wild hogs that had an additional 4,000 acres in the same 
been buried were dug up and eaten, locality. All of this 12,000 acres is settled, 
Greater than even this and morewidely except about 2,000 acres, and the Danes 
diffused must their suffering be during the thinkine + wets, annlication for a 
coming year, unless means of relief are are, thinking of malung apPUiendion for a 
promptly provided. further survey. Faots of this kind male

■ ---------=- known in Britain, and corroborated by the

- ‘‘ (. e ‘

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the reipective parties whose tenders ara not 

. sTstsme.dwaytaneepeetæeseytmrasptt Paper 
of money to the amount of FIVE PER CENT.ont he 4

) bulk sum of the contract; of which the sum sent 
in with the tender will be considered • part.

Ninety por cent. only of the progress estimates 
will be paid untilt ho completion of the work.

To each tender must be attached the actual 
signatures of two responsible aud solvent per- 
803s, residents of the Dominion, willing to be- 
come sureties for the carrying out of these con- 
ditions, as well as the due performance of the 
works embraced in the contract.

B. A. MITCHELL 
BRUNTON'S

anonvm’.

Ten Cases Sheet Glue, 
Two Barrel* White Glue.

From the Montreal rut According to the traditions or Kussian dip- I “ apyoosirew. are continually remindea that Can- lomacy, says the iu... Rusais should poe- Whecn.P ”* nee
add is a nation with the third greatest sess the right of disponing, without hind BPaXçNarë snoalae?“. tBenSwhite etouas" 
eorcantts."cteziotzan=rferA EF "^^ oVM 46.6,221005 EzsmruzEezs-Grasaz"Kezsen."E; Ezezsman.a!oo"Rgn25p,"toxatL27M3"posh2 L—“ 2or0dy.22.zzcoR4*22210"; I . —* note or -"• “ •»!.

ions this year, France alone calculating on 
having to purchase one hundred million 
dollars' worth, and why we. with an extra 
produce and any amount of ships to carry 
it over the wate ■ canne t trade direct wit 
Europe, and carry off some of the wealth 
that is pouring into the lap of New York, is 
due,to our rather unique position. Of 
course some of the money will actually 
dribble into cur coffers indirectly, but 
not a tithe what is our right. A great 
many stops will have to be taken before 
direct trade with Europe is accomplish- 
ed, and tiret a reform in our banking 
system. It will scarcely be credited 
that here in Montreal there is not a single 
bank which aff ords facilities for trade with 
any country but England. A Canadian 
exporter cannot sell bills of exchange on 
France, Belgium or Germany. If he de 
siros to sell to any of those countries he 
must forward his bills of exchange and his 
bills of lading to New York. This round- 
about way means loss of time, high interest 
and obstacles to business. How, indeed, 
can a merchant carry on business if he has 
thus to wait days in making arrangement* 
with New York, to correspond back and 
forth, leave to others the negotiation as to 
time and rate of interest, whilst his own 
bankers, if they had even the commonest 

. business foresight and ability, should here 
’ in Montreal provide him with the means to

snaressE.oconsqnesEsss"stlsslp.ta.roe? ^^^ znaco“oncz%aznaub: 
compelled to engage In a kind of a three- —at -.-a al- —a-------- “.
cornered duel with the Banks of Montreal, 
of New Ycrk and of Europe; he it ie who 
rune all the "risks,” and must suffer the 
lose No wonder, indeed, that the 8: 
Lawrence is not the great highway for the 
West, notwithstanding all Ite natural ad 
vantages. What is the use of widening our 
canals, building our magnificent whurle, 
deepening our channel, when, if we had all 
the grain of the West in our warehouses, 
we would depend upon the monied men 
of New York to carry our business. No 
one should be surprised if stocks, which 
were selling at a premium away up in the 
hundred, have so enormously surutk, and 
are still likely to shrink, when the manage, 
ment is so short -sighted as not to avail 
itself of a trade which must bring millions 
to Canada. There can be no reason why 
New York should be able to do a safe and 
profitable business with the continent of 
Enrope, and why Montreal should sit etill 
and do nothing itself.

------------------ - - the best bone and brawn of the old country, 
adopted themanly course,andresigned when Emioratic n schemes at the same time are 
‘a donna thatthenonren of M.Latellier was prevalent all over Great Britain. A new 

plan has been adopted for the assistance 
of those who are soanty of purse.

THE CANADIAN EDITION

“London Society.”
Cexrewrs e> JULY Neus-A Shor to Let; 

Fortunes Mad in Bngness; The nomence Ol 
invention; Hec 2 Bossomer, nay Droums: The 
seeimaine 

School; Walki at Parties; The Sous of the Bwing.
Bubscription 3300 per annum including mid- 

"Norenienyc orleerns num"

E. A. TAVLOR a co

MrS SGHRAM.&SEMNETT, 
1 to consider the scheme proposed by I
Count Wilezek and Lieutenant Weyprecht Rooms 379 Richrend street, 3 door north ^i 
for the establishment of observing stations LONDON, . . - - ‘. - ONTARIO, 
within the circumpolar regions. The 1 -----
stations proposed are the north coasts of 
Spi’znbergen and Novaya Zemlia, the 
North Cape, the mouth of the Lena, Point 
Barrow, and the east and west coasts cf 
Greenland, as far north as possible.
Lieutenant Weyprecht has determined to 
start, whatever the Conference may decide, 
and he will stay at the station selected for 
twelve months, making observations of all 
phenomena that are likely to be < f use in 
promoting tbe etudy of meteorology.

LONDON, ONT., 
Authorized representative of the 

Emerson Pianos I
DOMINION ORGANS
bezzeen: taS Ey"othaPf,Krzeaze. aunts #

Call and be convinced, or vena I reetaloeeee. adotzementn by ota* makers suppiled when

I oAantnzzamazercartz.zn.sach Pano ■ 

CHAS. F. COLWELL, 
ALBERT BLOCK (Up-stoirs).

London, Aug 15, 1879. Md

1 wolves; then one thousand woives high Contrastera are requested to bear in mind that 
Ths value ot the private railways which upon the mountain top made the woods tenders .“ i notbe, conedered, uney made 
0 Prussian government has contracted tremble. The doctor was not s bit fright- and (in the ease of Arms) except there are at. 

-- ------------------- -*h= mrhana nf -—a --l-==‘== = 14l--1—-‘--- tached the actual signatures, she nature of she
occupation and residence of each member of the 
same; and further, an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of $2,000 must sccomnany the tender, 
which sum shall be forfeited if the party tender- 
ing declines entering into contract for the works, 
at ona res and on the terms stated in the off*

Liberia seems to be dropping to pieces. 1 reporte (of the Commissioners sent oat, 
The British authorities on the west coast must have an impressive effect, and cannot 
at Africa have of late years hardly attempt I fail to promote an exodus to Canada next 
ed to conceal their hostility toward the year which, while relieving the over- 
black republic, while the powerful tribes crowded labor markets abroad, will do far 

zoghsn"gmpnussordna” aqpcCarast.IX, Canada precisely what u regained tor its 
openly defy tbe Government which claims due development and prosperity, 
them as subjects. The State is plunged in । ■ —■ -
debt and Io diffienity, the people are rent The numerons house burglaries lately 
by the fierce strife of parties, the foes --== ... 2 . 
roundabout are every day becoming more reported in New York show that the thieves 
aggressive, and the prospect ahead is are making the best use of the time left 
gloomy indeed. It is possible that the ex- them for their depredations. These men 
zouemduutewutoh s.szussnntopwenr,cxeNcsd. choose only anocoopied morses. for their 

tant day, be a thing of the past. points of attack, and they are successful in
==================== an astonishing number of instances. The

The editor of the late Professor Clifford’s fact that property amounting to $10,000 in 
_ a ... .... , value was lately found in a depository of"Essays says ot that brilliant young burglars is some indication of the extent 

scholar ; -“Here was a man who utterly of the operations of one gang. When more 
dismissed from his thoughts, as being un- householders return, we shall probably 
profitable or worse, all speculations on a hear of burglaries which have not yet been 
future or anseen world; a man to whom reported.
life was holy and precious, a thing not to be 1 —
despised, but to be used with joytulness; a

tended him in the seat of “hor soul full of life and light, ever longing for 
6naUy tended nim in we eeat of aucnon, activity, ever counting what was achieved 
- ----- donhtlane . moat rlmntent ana * as not worthy to be reckoned in comparison 

of what waa left to do. And this is the 
witness of his ending, that as never man 
loved life more, so never man feared death

CIEALED TENDERS ADDRESS. 
1 ED to tbe undersigned and endorsed Ten- 
der for Welland Canal,” will be received at this 
office until the arrival of the Eastern and West, 
ern Mails on FRIDAY, the 3rd dav of OCTOBER 
RomaSPKadez 2OT,"NS"TFSRO"BOTEOdNTS""OI= WelF,

Pians and Specifications of the works to be 
done can be seen at this office and at the Wel- 
land Canal Office, Bt. Catharines, on and after 
SATURDAY, tbs 20th day of SEPTEMBER

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms, 
and—in the case of firme, except there are at- 
tached the actual signatures, the nature of tbe 
O4 cupation and residence of esch member of the 
zoFts.snd. "SASSana. ncxNEKpa. an AonAS 
wh’abesuno rbnëa he torebted, Eabezertz twoder 
anssmssreres am onth Ceransecnsod"i tn. off* 

rhe cheque thus cent in will be returned to 
copreareeuve partie" whose tender ere not ac-

For the due fulfillment of the contract, satis, 
factors security will be required by the deposit 
of money to the amount of five per cent on the 
bulk sum of the contract; of which the sum cent 
in with the Tender will be considered a part.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress estimates 
will be paid until the completion of the work.

To each Tender must bo attached the actual 
signatures of two respocsible and solvent per- 
•OM. residents of the Dominion, willing to be- 
come sureties for the carrying out of these cer - 
ditions. as well as the due performance of the 
works embraced in the Contract.

This Department does not, however, bind it 
self to accept the lower or any tender.

By order, F. BNAONtar

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS, i 
OTTAWA, «ta August, 1879. / IBetaw

CONTRACT.
CEALED TENDERS WILL BE 
K) received at the office o‘ the undersigned 

on or bef. re
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 
For the erection of TWO FBAME HOUSES, on 
Wortley Roed, Westminster, for A. Hardy, Eeq.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted. THOS. H THACY, Architect, &e.,

ISdv____________1_________ City Hall.

This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
F. BRSUN,

Department of Railways ana Canals, TX 
Ottawa, 20th August, 1879. 18taw-u

IN ALL THE NEW COLORS

And Trimmed in the Latest Styles

the Real Estate, Buildings, Stock in-Trade and 
Plant of the said insolvents, comprising—

Real Estate being composed et lot number 
four hundred and seventy nine (479),in the Ca- 
nada Company’s survey of the town of Mitchell 
on which is erected a substantial two story brick 
building, used as a Bafeand Machine Manufac- 
tory valued at 48,500. e., , .

Tne machinery and plent of the said manufac- 
tory, amounting, sa per inventory, to 836,530 00.

The stock-in-trade, consisting of safes, manu 
factured machines and unmanufactured mate- 
rial, amounting, as per inventory, to $23,165 55.

Ail the above property will firet be put up for 
sale in one parcel, and in defsult of being 80 sold, 
the real estate and the butldinge situate 1 there 

may, REparCBOGEMMAMEaEerFEzaROr oSosus 
up for sale in one parcel. and the safes and 
manufactured machines will be put up for sale 
in lots to suit purchasers.

TERMB liberal, and made known en day at 
“kspiena a oppertunity is heroafordea to any 
one desirous of engaging in the manufacturing

The buildings and machinery are nearly new 
and in first-class condition.

The premises and stock list may be seen on 
application to Mr 1. W. Cell, Mitohell and stock 

a "7 ° JOHN HOSSIR,

—-) "/ — 4.0 “-—,==--, ‘ I,. . —r—— —Y — - - “4 ----- . -> , --
the Prussian government has contracted tremble. The doctor was not s bit fright • 
for, or is now negotiating the purchase of, ened. He only sat up a little - loser to me 
amounts to $375 000,000. aud whispered gently that ue thought it

Ths Paris Temps thus sums up a very was going to rain Then a broad winged 
prevalent < pinion concerning the paper war bird, a black owl, struck in the boughs 
going on between Russia and Germany:- above saw if he meant to tear down the 

It is undoubtedly a symptom of want of tree. "I am subject to rheumatism, said 
cordiality between Prince Gortschakoff and the doctor, ‘ and I dont want to get wet.” 
Prince Bismarck, but tbe two Emperors Then there came a crash1 A great grizzly 
are yet friends. No rupture is imminent, bear that evidently had business in some; 
bat the hi ckerings of tbe two Chancellors body • hog pen, tore through tbe bush and 
explain the tendency of Berlin to drawwoods on his way to the settlement. Poe- 
closer its relations with Vienna. sibly thedootor wanted the bear for a spec

T„ qaeation of the Dardanelles is again iman alspe.hr be "Re nEuPetorgotbir PRE: cropping up in the Russian ne wspspers. an —..‘ nearest nous.me 
According to the traditions of Russian dip- 8*."7e waiteuto segthe moon come । . Pit nrir . pen. ta s. I wheeling up and out ol the Sierras, white

rest. If wears not the only wise people on 
the face of the earth, mey we not ask cur- 
selves whether we are right in sticking to 
Free Trade, not as a universal principle, 

the , noram wrenu. Lora Bandomataiazas von. 

any stripe. opposite principle of protection * • tured to write that he ie “pleased to learn
Most ot those are of very doubtful tenure, ........----- I that • majority of those persons who were

ana thair holders are of aoabtfal allegiance Ottawa Cit - - - The Dominion Medi- “originalL byideadins, repsegentations, 
, 1 , is in geggion st London induced on A surreptitious gift,to . pretender however chivalrous, and • ea "”" u in mmiou u1-onaen. approve of the course he took respecting a

- election, even it it were obtainable. The press which has space should devote pssudo -testimonial."' a 
. ___ 1 in s repetition of theSontb some attention to a very interesting but111 ■

Ji num ugskzenackeptegr“e"e":. Tuer inEeeh: Really, this affair ougat to be woppea ’Beaides, the rules of resignation in the ^medicine, and nice people out of ten 1 The G,ob# of Saturdaysayi King street on 
Grit mind is not easily stimulated to action love to expatiate on their medical experi- Friday night was "nothing more or lossthan 
etracole, considerati * aud ex ences and their complex diseasea. There a glaring river of flame.' Where in it to 

have a eemlwc is nothing makes a man or woman so end! Again, a light on the opera house teetetereneve SFE-US happy m tbe possession of an acute disease - TP * . at —==ef recanta sa his dispoeni, the 1 pairty at of some kind which affords room for excit. ‘ appears as a meteor in the heavens.”
esent han se iidle tangible or areilable ing conversation. Rather flashy, eht But only "gey

EUY TRUNKS AND VALISES

American Bills taken for same, 
a t. AYARB, *7 Dandes M.

COME ALONG JOIN
To O. F. AYARS and buy Trunks and Valise 
Obeap American Bills taken.

“JOSEPH w HARDY,
DEALMA I

Groceries and Provisions.
*“= =

Gernor King and —‘ e . nea.) 
A CALL SOLICITED —on"

BEFORE THE GOODS are all SOLD 

LONDON

%e

Greater Reductions than ever 
In every depariment, •■ order 
to make room for an Imesenwe 
Stock of Fall and Winter Goods 
that are being received every 
day direct fromtheOld Country- 
These goods have been Dur- 
chased by Mr. Eaton persomm’ly 
in the Beat British Markets, tar 
Caah. and will be sold at prices 
that will defy cempetition. Oar 
stock et Canadian Tweeds. 
Comings, Flannels, and renews 
is very large. Ordered Clothing 
■ speciality. Workmanship 
guaranteed. An early call sol- 
cited.

JAS. EATON & CO., 14S Dum- 
daw street. London.___________ _

MV XATUT PREDICTIONS I
GOOD TIMES COMING

NEW ADVEETISERENS — 

Macfie,Lind
Speech of Senor Castelar io the A physician at Bloomington, Ind., is on Mr 

Cort. r , trial for giving a fatal dose of morphine to “re
• apationt. The indictment charges loan- IR.“

Sonc r dantelar’s apcoch in the Certes be. ravolt
fore its sdj rument is considered, aa we 
are informed by the Madrid correspondent 
of tho London Daily News, by the Madrid 
[ ress of every shade of opinion one of the 
most eloquent and certainly the most ef- 
fective oratorical efforts of the republican 
leader since the restoration took place in 
his coustry.

SPAIN, ENGLAND, GmRALTAE.

ALSO A SPECIALTY IN

LADIES' SQUARE CROWN STIFF HATS 
w Tea: Ha»« are NeluloE well, Belog one very W®** "" =2 

AMERICAN HOUSE
Corner of York and Richmond Sts.,

ADJACENT TO THE 8. W. R. DEPOT,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

aa For Spring Chickens, Dueks, Vritg ana 
Groceries,
u MUAPYS ie =xn PLAOm.

W.Y.Brunton & Son
AUC nr NEERS.

F ARTICULAR ATTENTION OlV . TO 
SALES OF FURNIT UR1 4.

Farm Stock Sales a Specially

property on hand,‘as had tho arch Tempter 
himself. Mr. Blake wee his dilorama, and 

--------- it makes him unhappy, even West Durham
A Lanan aonma NsWMArRA, containing, the i ia no longer visible in the distant horizon 

tnsetaoupkroneal’s soueX every mornins, frm him Pia- ' and with characteristic 
seo.h zoke enUU“RS"mSrLOusYRo

msiter of great importance to ait commercial men as well an thosonoral

-=============
angsoddueurte".ere3.,E.2zc‘orO S.SONNSC, The qaebec aimcuity arags its plow I 

toeîww are constantly advancing. It length along. The Council stands firm and

t the rocogpised Orgp.C‘ omnis in tne are likely to be the meaus of cutting the extent, vurety and priority of its newe. Gordian knot at l*t. Instead of retreating sara Corrs, price s cents. Subecniptdre&rly, I from their position, a course into which tbe ivancr" doliverea fr* within the Grit press of Oatario. as well as that of their eizantoat.enke"Raco".EFSnesnmernte. own Province, tried to force them, they 
omcutsros —The circulation of the DALY I have re affirmed their views as embodied

EaE, lrksar contamaporarier. in their address to the Lieutenant Gov-
wrenkono waeser.Toenerntes. W*R‘sdi.A4U, ernor. which led to the stoppage cf the 1 

aekeo inENcTEounorsOoor swanty avo supplies, and have by recent notion cents tee twenty-ave words and " 10.50: strengthened their former position. M. Joly BPWO"sarno"axtens are chargea twonts-ave has not yet found a way out of the difficulty, 
conta each insertion. ___ ________ __  I and tt would be a hard took to find any

AP’sonnxoksartnerntoor ton ovate ver honorable mode of extrication, of which re- 

me.onvane",WOaEa"TYE2oEEaB%Oqdmm tention of office forms a part. Had he 
one spea contr iots are made for extend: Luup.c.- - -- - - - -—-- - „ -— sd.edzen"eseni"Er OnY&n ~ ESKaaonny- he founa that the course of M. Letellier was 

piloation at the business omoe. not approved by the electors, he would to-

.. — a Pres* day have stood higher in the estimation The Evening Free free of every man whose good opinion is worth

senpatAOelosz E™andonttanonooal having. Bat ho failed to do this, and now adaitional tolerraphic diepatchor and joonl I rasi g nation even should he, at the eleventh 

iiel"8ETasn ".‘& two onurs, hour, adopt this course, will not save his | 
end i Sty. nan honor and character as a publie man. It
st. war‘s."Stratt ord. st Thomae and other is evident that the present state of things 
wortor sown"., _A on apooaring cannot go on for any great length of time,

•in"" oxArFa PM* are publinned in and like many another evil this will work 
tne Evening - dton ire o edroe its own cure. The wheels of government

- . — will not continue to revolve for long with-
The Wees y free Ee out money, public servante and contractors 

a wamwoth saner, contetnina.”, colurenuet mast be paid, and the @ overnment have 
caretEcron“anTang“one bos classes It is a not the means through which to meet 
Weotero,not.a"OnO"WOaREP“papunaroT”an% their engagements. Had the Lieutenant- 

Whore. L compilation is made with great Governor taken tho advice of his Cabinet 
îS’^ss^ffiiis.'ïrs.wSû: aoKe and disregarded the action of the Qaebec 

comomerel tormations and ttsoRAEYA, Senate, in stopping the supplies, the Gov- ’ ireles. it has been aptly termed the “King ernment might have worried the Opposi- 
ofoobataWcotdies,” anJiswen worthy of I n into partial submission, bat the 

Addbb«.FBEE PRESS PRINTING COMPANY, money question will yet settle the matter
London, Ontario:-------------------- ----------------- in dispute.
■If the question of an impor- 

The free 2 ress. s1%..Csds”On.ppoctar. ""., "OOnam
•________ Y ___________ el, and thia defection embrace some

------------------------------------------- - of M. Joly's Cabinet, then we have tbe

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sales by Auction.
THIS DAY.

BV AUCTION,

A STORY AND A-HALT BOOSE,
184 SYDENHAM STAEET, 

Containing 6 large rooms, closets, halle, WOOd 
shed, kitenen, cellar verandah, Venetian binds, 
shade trees in front, ihe house is nearly new 
and in first rate order Terrs and conditions 
day of sale which will be on Monday, Sept. 
16 th, at 2 oclock p.m , on the premises.
JOSEPH HALL. W. Y. BRUNTON & SON, 

Proprietor. ith Auctioneers.

EXTENSIVE SALE

Safe & Machine
MANUFACTORY.

SILK VELVET 
and Satin to Vlaich.

acres for sale in lots of all sizes, from 10 to 
1,500 acres. For all this cry about the 

- - - - , large landholders, there are plenty ot
baginning of the end. A break-up nt some farms tor sale, of all sorts and sizes, and a 
point was inevitable, and A link in the. man can as easily purchase one as he can

MIR. BLAK1 A F osaoobt: BALL. Cabinet, so constructed and so supported, else in the market. ■ I, is not
was the mont IM, part ol th. machinery tho want af pomsosnion, bat the tailaro d 
-------- . .' - “ the land through bad weather that bas

of, and the, comments on such an “TT done - muck to produce discontent. The from the deadlock are, rather, favorable abandnuoo of production on this continent, than otherwise. It would seem that conli; tho certainty ot tho crops,
tions are only unclean thingsin the eyen of ana 6 prospect ot being able 
the Grits, when they lose by the tranano- “ own" Ana out * wholetion. When it becomesa question whether aaarter section of lana are elements of 

they ahpllose all participation in the fat: îheskrongesscomptation tothotenanscu 
oy aur. on-,-.--------- -------------------------- °” of Government, or accept * post who have, since 1874, struggled along under
Treasurer of the Law Society of Ontario, scoured to them through the corrupt “exceptionally adverse conditions. The
haa presented an address to His Excel- medium el a coalition, then a coalition has anocess that has followed every kind of
lenoy, who, it is said, suggested that the no terrors for them M. Chauveau may emigration to these shores ought to have a

---------- - - ------------------------ unite with M. Chapleau in the formation of stTHTAting effect upon those who stand 

. coalition Government, without any shivering on the brink engor t take the 
greater qualms ol conscience than the but lacking the nerve to sunder old 
honors and emoluments of officewill soothe ties at home and make the venture. ». 
and silence. Taking it for granted that M English Scotch, Irish, Garman, Iceland- 
Chauveau has abandoned th. sinking ship, era all testify by their -prosperous colonies 
and after, it may be. in the manner of to the blessings which here followed 
Metre. Blake and Wood in the Sandfield their steps in the New World. The 
craft, deftly scuttling her, he mey make Danish settlers in New Brunswick, 
atonement tor hie past misdeeds by joining L are most enthuslastio in praise 
the Opposition, and aseieting to form a of their present situation in Now Denmark, 
liberal and strong Government. Acoeli:N. B. Seven years ago they went into ihe 
tion is bed enough viewed from tbe Grit dense forest. There was not a single cat- only or ine ponoy ox ie counerveurve, vu. 
standpoint, still ft is much better than to ting ana the ontlook then appeared doubt- even of the very spirit of the Restoration in
bi left entirely ont in the cold. M. ’ blue enough. But the men ol this Spain. It ended amid profound silence, 
0M«veen,it he proceed to work tolly in hray race were not bastop by . few ob- 
Israel must expect to be soundly berated stacles, and so in the short space of time 
by the blatant Pharisees, who would only K then the district has been trans- 
be too glad to have a cliance of the same formea into a blcoming garden. There is 
kind themselves, but be must make np hi. I , stretch of four milen in a straight line, 
mind to thie, and he will be all the abler I all cleared and in grain and grass. So well 
t bear it with equanimity, as from former have these people got ov, that they are 
associations be knows the value ot such now taking measures to induce a larger 

pretensions.. The main thing is,should " emigration from that country by organizing 
, tiltion be found the solution of thedim, an emigration agency ot their own. They 

calty, that the deserter fromM Jolysbould have gone co tar as to select a party to b3 enabled to bring as much force with him I visit Denmark, to infortontion re- 
., will enable the coalition Ministry when garding the new lana, ana induce as many 
formed, to emry on the affairs of the of their countrymen as possible to come 
country in some kind ot M < fective men- out. The Danes are increasing their herds 
ner. — of cattle rapidly. Every family has from

Mr. Parsoll, M P., delivered at Lim | 
erick, on the 30th of August, a violent 1 
speech, which is much canvaesed in Dab 
lin. He was interrupted frequently by 
revolutionary cries and cheers from the 
Fenians. With reference to the landlords 
the suggestion was made to give them an 
ounce of lead, and there were cries for 
physical force. This Mr. Parnell depre- 
oated. They should, he said, work by con- 
etitutional means; but, be added, the 
system ef land tenure in Ireland, evil M 
hae bees its history, has been a baneful 
one, and it is bound to be altered sooner or 
later. A reduction of rents has been de- 
mended, but supposing the landlords are 
not going to give that reduction, what are 
the tenants going to do? (A voice—′ Ehoot 
tbe landlords. ) Mr. Parnell-I do not 
wish to run down tbe landlords of 
Ireland. Many, I hope the majority of 

ar them, are as good as they could be expect- 
ed to be, but just where the greatest need 
exists the greatest difficulty will be found 
in obtaining a reduction. The tenante

2 bave to face these diliculties, and I think 
r the sooner the State steps in with some 

‘WInae | plan to put an end to the difficulties the
Büly the Butter is a Savannah negro, so | f zeus. suli’Ara. trhazloodlerdbapd 

w.busnes**/"™"* sost.ssduquar-zcEs%caC.n“meaamNr.zO 

with hie head dowo, Mr. Howard naturally hundreds of theusasa, of tbe tenant farm 

thought his lite was in danger and, hastily ers of this country. You are not t re ex fired with a pistol. Probably his fear waa terminated as you were exterminated in 
well founded, for the bullet gianced eff the 1847. I say it is necenskry for you to main, 
negro’s hard skull, simply stunning him. tain a firm and determined attitude.

Tho Grocers Exchange is a Cincinnati (Cheers. A voice—“Give them an ounce 
concern, composed of two men who thought of lead, Mr. Parnell.’) It you maintained 
they bad devised a means of collecting bad that attitude victory must be yours. You 
grocery bills, but who are now in jail. They will find after one or two seasons like this 
wrote to tbe Liev Lewis French as follows: that the landlord class will be glad to say, 
“Your account will be advertised, with full “For God’s sake give us the value of our 
particulars, during the Exposition, which land and let ne go in peace.” When we have 
opens Sept, 10, unless you call and make the people of thia country prosperous, self 
settlement with ue at our office." The reliant and confident of the future, we will 
reverend debtor construed this an attempt have an Irish nation which will be able to 
to blsokmail, and had the Exchange ar- hold its own among the nations of the 
rested. world. By all means give the landlords

President John W. Harper, of the Dau- valuation. We can very wall afford to 
ville (Iud.) College, dissppeared mysteri-do it because the land of this country is 
onaly s year Mo while on his way to not half cultivated. 1 do not wish to as- Address . Buoda, school convention, mume the attitude of a prophet, bat if I did
There was nothing in his business or socisl I would venture to predict that the offer 
relations to drive him off, and it was be- now made to the landlords and the English 
lieved that he bad been murdered for the Government will never bo made again: 
#OOspnR.FC.XNSocOSEZ"rs.an."F EEHaE:. (dnaword."N6mex oqanbigesbzarCpeoret: tration on Ms estate. “But ne now returns, you are willing to give them to any. Let 
His story ia that ha was knocked down and them make the bargain while they may- robbed; that the blow affected his reason, for the market is falling (Cheers I 

wandered westward, finally coming tor 1 ■
to bis senses among tbe I to Indians. A Nigat on the Mountains.

An evening newspaper of San Francisco _
gives a glimpse of the state of the mining I
stock market west of tbe Rocky Mountains. "VOIca# or THE NIGHT” HEARD OH THE LONELY 

1 Six of its columns are filled with closely SIEABAS.
printed liste of shares in various mining ------
companies on which aescsements are over- Joaquin Miller in the Independent 
due, and which are advertised to be sold M To me the grandest poem on earth is

r directed by law because their owners refuse night in a deep, hale tropical forest. There , or are unable to make further payments on i nothing so mighty, so Miltonic as this, them. On some of, the stock the need; I the myriad voice at night. when I was 

on“othérgashigü ansa.Noariy1so,00odelin. ivogin she srothexn.Siner onço"Y°gr -a _----------- Ml - a zmu . =sk . ECe-e r—eel -- “9- 2‛w — HuomU DUWIW® WULU WU"U& WOU 4M • --- I chance ont talking to him the voices and 
numb* of the newspaper in question. noises sign “on tk. mou ntains. He was

Boston Advertiser:-- A genuine case ofhonestly amazed. He said he thought the 
moon blindness to reported by the police of world slept in the wilderness; but he would 
station 15. A man applied there for lodgfind the world very much awake if he would 
legs a night or two ago. and being told that spend » night high up from the habitations 
he must go to the Hawkins Street Home,of man. Hawas resolved to see. Audio, 
answered that he was moon blind, and un- with two blankets and two pistols, some 
able to lad the way. la explanation, be bread and a bottle of provisions,we climbed 
said he was recently a member of the I up the steep, timbered mountain, s mile 
night gang at work on tbe new sewer inabove any habitation We spread our 
Dorchester. About a month ago the men blankets under a mighty tree. We saw the 
took an hour’s rest at midnight, and be fell I dsy fade and die on tbe far snow peaks, 
into a dczs while reclining on an embank; I and its ghost came down in darkness and 
mont. The mo n was shining bright and covered us with its wings. The first thing 
clear. When he awoke at 1 o’clock and at- I we heard was s great, black bug that came 
tempted to return to bis work, he found buzzing along. It struck the tree and fell 
that ue could no: ee . In the daytine, and down on the doctor’s blanket Nothing 
by the aid of artificial light, he can now dangerous in a bug The doctor was delight- 
see sa well as ever, but after dusk and in I ed. He caught it up and classified it 
the open air bis sense of sight is wholly I with a Latin name big enough to kill it; 
lost. I put a pin through it and resolved to keep it

—=-1- ' asa specimen and trophy of the night.
FOREIGN NOTES.Suddenly, far across on the other mountain wi 

______ side, there arore the ho wl of one hundred —
i wolves; then one thousand wolves high

Strattora, lOta Boptomber, 1870. flor is,1719

PROF. SUTHERLAND,
Stammering Specinlist,

has returned to London t eare those who are 
afflicted with stammering or any form of impedi. 
ment in speech.

c. Scores of testimonials can be seen at my 
office, from all parts of the country.

O«W-1B1 Maple Street.

Bend for circulars and testimonials. HTeodly

WANTED,
Si,000 American Monev

AT AYAR TRUNK FACTORY, 
a Dundas tit for Trunks, g*

the Slavs is merely "a secondary point, -“Pena corebee at.an merely a step toward acquiring the Straits,P etryand 8006 of nature at night- 
and it is “most important for the develop- ---==-=-=--=====--=--=-======-- 

mantos M Russian commercial deet in the NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I



1

FREE

THE DROWNING OF NR TOLLEY. TAKEN PLISONER BY CAFFBES

Clothing.WOLESAIH.

TorontoAdvertisements.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED LARGE REPEATS W THE ABOVE

Goods |OUR STOCK IS STILL COMPLETE.

Liberal Terms, LOW Prices
THAMES

BOYD, WATSON & Co Navigation Go’s
THE IRISH CRICKETERS. STEAMERS

MOHTB6
lowing are the scores -

—A young girl eloped from Sandwich on

supposed to resident’s theory.
—This year large quantities of fruit ore

*T. GEOnGE's.

- On Monday last Mr. Frederick House, 
=143. a Dselere -"il, le*

4

POET DOVER * LAKE

DOW. His
w "79 biowing IrOm tut Doren or toe On— Det— Me 
the wound the house could not have been saved. The

CANADA SOUTHERN i.
à

also of

Cheap and Pleasant Summer Excursion.The Work of One Little Ter 1er.

The Five Great Lakes.

The latest measurements of t he Canadian
of the

- %
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ooag liPiifs-

3

^
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LA

w

-A woman calling herself Madame De 
Montford, is travelling through the country 
as a "Prophetess.” She is probably the 
mesmerist who created quite an uproar in 
Brantford some months ago.

an to id 6

Plain Wincey, 
Check Wincey, 
Shirting Wincey, 
Royal Red Prints, 
Ribbons.

How tho Cafre King Kept ais Word and 
Saved the Life of His CaFti**

Fair lady—Detter make apet of your 
hueband than your pug deg. The former

senseless and 
was attached to

— g i —---"-re ——$ “A9— — —‘‘— -— - “I—
were eU that window, shooting a little girl, Minnie 
The second Barnes, in the arm.

-uw —ee —-- — "- J , --- "— 
in the hern, except the hay, which wae in 
an old barn Fortunately, the wind waa 

41. eld and

John McDougall, ex-M. P., has com. 
menced shipping cattle again. He shipped 
a lot from here yesterday.

gEKZ=Se,RR===, E===FES=

Very tew of our citizens visited the To
ronto Exhibition. Some who have return 
ed state that the Western Fair is better 
worth seeing, while the expense of going 
there is vastly greater. The people of this 
section will reserve themselves for the 
Weetern and Northern Fairs ae usual.

Pending the decision of the courte, the 
Jackson Foundry remains closed. Donevan 
& Morrow are doing a large business at 
their foundry, and have increased their 
staff.

Mr. E. Mara has moved into the Qaeen's 
Hotel block, having rented it for five years. 
Mr. A. McLean will open in Mara's old 
stand.

anene on 
" other 
Sartin

■2*2
■MAS

A large number of citizens visited To- 
ronto Co eee the festivities.

STEAMER ERIE BELLE 
3. LAraxMBOISl. MAlTia.

glad to hear it; but somehow I 
safe. Do you mind my putting 

indow?"
t ail. Yon seem cold.”
{ an just come from s warmer 
han this, and the mist chills my 
am just arrived from Spain.” 

grew suddenly interested.
pari?” he said eagerly. “Have 
among the Carliste? '
value my lite too much for that, 
en in the South, but I have seon 
he Carliat prisoners, poor fellows! 
ly enough one—"

was a sudden shock, then a re 
then a second shook, a noise of 
d cracking timbers, a darkness of 
ruin, a crash, a mingled shriek of 

team and human v ices, and then 
* of the train stood etill, trem 
all its linked frame like a living 
wounded.
and confused, but unhurt, Edgar 
the door of his carriage and 

nt into the darkness. Men came 
forward with lights; be ear tie 
« near a small station. It had 
» a wrong siding, and came into 
with a long line of empty trucke. 
a “telescoped,” and m mated one 
ther, and some had run to and fro 
there ky shattered an 1 broken on

well we were slackening speed.” 
I the engine driver, “or the aoci 
aid have been a bad one. Ac it b. 
no one much hurl. '
asseugera had alighted; some were 
and shaken, others slightly cut.

■ rate el which the train was going 
me of the collision bad caused the 

3 fall mostly on the trucks.
there any ore in your carriage, 

d one of the guards to Elgar
To be continued.

Mr. Ames, teller of the Exchange Bank, 
has gone to Wallaceburg to take charge of 
Fawcett’s Baek there. He was treated to 

‘ a complimentary supper on the eve of his 
" departure.

"Dick DkEYE.H. M. 8. "Tumaline." 

Montreal, Sept. 9, 1879.

PT. STANLEY* CLEVELAND. 
Qty of isal.Montreal

6 was better s; after all this
not • fit visitor to soothe "Mr. mugway, BMW • J“=5 -x= "*v- I on ULOIOUr I COLCUBBIUL, w WeUKrAPL IUPULD

"he hot asy came to a close, a whom the millionaire Was conversing, I cf which appeared at the time in the col-
igcish rain fell, lulling the still "you are more to be envied than any ten- I nmna of A a ontemporarv. is now on exhibi-
rave- and down from the over- tleman I know."
clouds end green heights of “Whv not reel 
a there stole a warm stifling 
h brought the night in darkly 

less stop—a step soft, insidious, 
t danger to travellers by land or

A case of scandal which occurred at 
Point Edward, and which was reported in 
the Fare Passe, appears in the local col- 
umn of the Gazette, to the consternation of 
the villagers. If they had admitted frank- 
ly that it was a mere blunder in the setting 
up of the paper, all would have been well, but to make matters worse, the name of . laver Windsor for Ambermtbure, Lean 
prominent citizen has been connected with incermedtnte pore Mmdn"e 1
it, and the editor has more use than ever 
for his imperturbability of countenance.

MERCHANT TAILORING, 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
NOVELTIES IN EVERY 

DEPARTMENT.

wy LASL May GU----0.7 - --6*-" —“ “V—e • -9—
• inches, instead of 8 feet, as in this case.
Buff on, in his instructive and entertaining Lue anwunv ==-=----------------.
wors, “Bessts cf Prey, gives a description fresh water seas are as follows: - 
of the Omy Thorinchus Parydoxus, which m--------- *—• 41 " rle 
ssems closely allied to this specimen, 
though it makes no mention of the extraor- 
diasry frontal development almost reaem-

John Macdonald I Co. 
w rocotvo,, w .aie adon 

AMERICAN

> directly acrons kind called the “Lovett White Wheal 
falling wave, wae held at $3.

- — — "t | —Alexander Hobeon, of Palmerston, an

CANADIAN ITEMS.

—Aylmer, Oat , is to be taxed 14 mills 
on the dollar.

— Stratford tax sale, Nov. 13; county 
Lanark tax sale Nov. 26.

Match with the St. George’s Club io 
New York.

STATE LINE.
Most Atinztina Ronta u Buy 

PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS

MQP&ab.“o"ilonan- 
ganee" eCasoy. b Exham 
Gnes,‘c Trouer, Exam 
CBSe,”? Mt------------ .

C. R. MABLEY, the Detroit Clothier,
124, 126, 128, 130, 132 and 134 Woodward Avenue.

-- Cj ' - —The farmers in the Ottawa district are Great preparations are being made for
COLLISIONS IN MID-OCEAN. preparing to ship hay for the English mar- the Fall Show. It will be a good cne be 

... I ket. yond a doubt.

iceLE UliD C-P-— . —--!-- "70,, -I. 
“blue jackets toward the popl of Mon- 
t.w»L The kindness with whchwe have 
been treated in every pieeile ray sur- 
passes by far any way by whit could ex- 
press. From the first eveningthat we 
went on shore one or other e $ have * 
■long yarn to spin during evey mare half- 
hour in che day, or titling in cur messes” 
in the evening. I have heard sole of cor 
oldest travellers, that have ben > almost 

$20127-4222... 790 do- 7 78“ 
but never in a place that could beompar. 
ed with Montreal, and they new expect 
$31aza“15,/25009"2%etr"CM: codon) or"OK: 
Eetp“t2:a”001263c:a"td.5n,A. TaNSz 
having many things explained to hem. I

The extensive firm of Carter * Co, of 
St. Mary’s, have established a market here, 
and are paying 97c for fall wheat

tnogar—I,—Thonuptialu of Mr Ezonk Roxaroniat MoRoberts. Dave MeRSbert . ihonraand ebok“a.RakeRoYoT,"akuQhrekrorT.mowons Eoq. epalioieezr-and.lemb. borer, 
intsoha on, seonea increase of Onondaga, were celebrated on Wednes- sunning Aln.raig verx.hard ' ° ■ oxomlargea at day, th. 10th inst., at the -residence ofthe 1

return for the kinine ■ reco vel at 
i: concert in St. Thomas, Ed. Hiu- 
sent a batch of handkerchiefs, each 
heavy border cf red and blue, with 
in the centra, bearing the figures 

id at each side shields bearing tae 
an and American emblems, sur- 
d by the British coat of aruls and 
de " Edward Hanisa, champion of

By request of the champion, 
ra are to be given to the lal es who 

1 at the concert and the managing 
tee. -on

iah Canadians sent $2,597,847 good 
Loney ou: t f the country daring the 
ading 30th June, 1878 tpay for tea. 
• would give up tea entirely and 
Kaoks, all that morey would be 
to the country. N ) wonder times 
rd.

There has not been much building this 
summer. The Orangemen have erected a 
fine hall on WiUiam street. The upper 
story is used ass lodge room. The ground 
floor is about to be used as an agricultural

DeKalb, Miss., Sept. 12 —The court io 
which is being tried the case of the State 
against Henry J. Gully, for the murder of 
Cornelia Chisholm, having adjourned at 6 
p. m yesterday, after the argument for the 
defence was closed, that the sick juryman 
might not become too much fatigued, con- 
vened this morning at 9. The juryman 
who is unwell being unable to sit up, wae 
thia morning provided with a bed., where 
he lay during the concluding argu ment of 
Judge Morris on the part of the prosecu- 
tion. The argument of Judge Morris 
was to the effect that the conspiracy was 
formed to kill Chisholm and Gilner. In 
order to carry out this design the con 
spirators Lad an affidavit made before a 
magistrate charging Chisholm, Gil mer, Ro 
senbaum and Hopper with having murdered 
or aided and abetted the murder of John 
W. Gully a few days previous, that the ob
ject of this step wae to disarm their vic
tims, Chisholm and Gilmer, and thus place 
them in such a condition that they could 
not defend themselves; that the sole cause 
of the imprisonment of those men wae that 
the conspirators could more easily. and 
with less danger to themselves, take the 
lives of Chisholm and Gilmer. The prin- 
cipal facts sworn to support this theory 
were the shooting of Gilmer on the 
streets, while on his way to jail, in the 
preeenoeof the defendant, the declarations 
made by two young men that day to two 
negroes a abort distance from town, that 
they had better turn back and not go to 
town, that hell wae to be played that day, 
the killing of McLellan, as he left the jail, 
the taking of the jail keys from the sheriff, 
the final wounding of Chisholm, as he came 
down the stairway from the eeoond floor of 
the jail at the alarm of fire, at which time 
Cornelia was wounded, and finally the I write to you, o exproms m iwe svue guuu 
declarations of the defendant, soon after- feeling that exists on board amugst the 
ward, that they had done what they came ■ ■ -- ' *nmevd *h- "— a Mom- 
to de, and, according to one witness, the 
further remark : -“If there is any hanging 
to be done here is my neck. '

H. Woods, for the defense, argued that 
these men ail came to town simply armed 
to assist the Sheriff in the arrest of the 
parties charged with the murder of John 
Gully, in ease they should resist, with no 
preconcerted conspiracy to take the life of 
any one; that on the ebooting of Gilmer by 
some Lot blooded young man, for the one 
who ehot him was almost a boy, the flame 
buret out among the young men which the 
older could not control, and which resulted 
in the death of Chisholm and his daughter; 
that tbe defendant did at the moment be
fore the ehooting of Cornelia and 
Chisholm close the stairway door in 
front of them, as they were descend- 
ing the stairs, so as to shield them from 
the mob at the time, telling Chisholm, if 
he valued bis life, to turn back ; that de
fendant had no gun at that time himself, 
and that be invoked the crowd, who wae 
just about to shoot at Chisholm, to leave 
the jail and go away.

Judge Morris closed his argument for the 
prosecution at 1030 this morning.

Tbe cane was given to the jury, and in 
less than half an hour they returned with 
a verdict of not guilty.

for a time; but thanks to bis temperate 
ha its and a sound constitution, he is 
sound again all right. We understand that 
it is the intention of the captors of the 
bust to take It to Toronto, when sore of 
our savans, learned in natural history, may 
be able to determine its genus.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, ELAsGOW 

Shortest Sea Passage.

CABIN. INTERMEDIATE AND STEERAGE 
AT LOWEST RATES

KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS

Queenstown, Liverpool and New York, 
EVERY WEEK.

From the Transvaal Argun.
Trooper Rickers, belonging to one of the 1 

corps engaged in hostilities against Seco- 
cooni, aud who has been missing for some 
timo, has come in with e remarkable story I 
of his adventures during his peregrination. ! 
He was captured by the enemy and take n 
to Secocoeni’e, where he was right royally 
treated, and sent away with a present of 
£5 from the chief and a letter to prove 
that be had been in the kraal. He says: -

■ Ny horse being knocked up, I was or- 
dered to remain with the Caffres at Mur- 
der Kop, with Mr. Taintain, but as I did 
not rightly comprehend my instructions. I 
continued on the march, and rejoined my 
troop, which was B troop. Ferreira’s Horse, 
and I remained with them till the first lot 
of cattle wire taken. After this I got sep- 
arated from the main body, and foil in with 
five others who had also lost themselves. 
They were Peter Grant, Abrahams, Black- 
burn, George and St. Croix. We rode 
throughout the morning without finding 
the spoc r of the main body. My horse by I 
this time was so exhausted that I 
shouted to the men and wanted them to 
stop, but they went on, and were fre- 
quently 200 yards ahead of me. Atlength 
1 was left alone altogether, as 1 could not 
keep up with them. I remembered that 
Grant bad told me that the Panama Elate

through the steaming air. with 
put its path, through whioh it 
cut He way blindly, rushed the 

1, speeding on its way to the

ae darkest aight for July that I 

mark fell from Edgar e fellow 
a pale, thin, gray eyed man, 

in ulster and rug, as if it were

I is very dark certainly. This 
she air obscures the stars, and 
o moon; but we shall have day 
aether hour.” 
b it wae come." returned the 
Do you think there is any danger

WGatever; this is a very safe

lenueu.Eort.Bzondazasat, p-meevenz Tuendez STRATIORD & HURON AND 
“W.MS“ASWASEKXe# ” *"Amdwr" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

stats- enta of nyo witneases “ Drownea 
Like ■ rid, -ere* xarolerenen"

THE CHISHOLM MURDER-

The Mississippi Murderer of Cornelia 
Chisholm Acquitted.

I geamer of the H* her grandfather. Tbe couple are now 
had safely across the river, and are supposed to 

IP —‘) have secreted thomsalgen in Detroit

Cattle buying is very active, and large 
shipments are being made. There are 
three firms purchasing, Timothy Coughlin, 
Esq., M. P., J. H. McRoberts, and Cnas. 
McRoberts. Dave McR oberts is the prin- 

-—" _,--- “i L^—. Lucan is 
-------------- Craig very hard in the mat- 

e Ur of cattle shipments thia season. Ima- 
, mense sums are being paid out at this 

place for cattle and grain, and trade is ac- dive in consequence. ollsoer treser"Gco..own "WunaXC"L.
Messrs. Orme and Shew have leased a donderty. or Bristol, 

piece of ground adjoining Walker’s Hotel 
for the purpose of erecting a skating rink.
Tbie will be greatly appreciated by tbe 

r; young folks, who last winter were obliged 
to go to Ailsa Craig for their skating.

As an additional attraction at the Nor- 
thern Fair the sum of $20 will be awarded 
to the wining side, best two out of three, 
ssovommsoh  .PSm"ESat"WSusK.X“una Æ 

Oraig will take one end of the rope and ten 
Irishmen from Biddulph and Lucan the 
other end, and tbe strongest will pocket 
the money, which is to be paid on the spot 
the moment tbe contest closes. No due 
bills or cheques. The match causes in- 
tense excitement, and will draw an im- 
mense crowd. The betting at present is in 
favor of Lucan and Biddulph. Barney 
Stanley and W. K. will lead the respective 
fact ions. They can then settle the spelling 
difficulty for all time.

Grain is pouring in. Receipts over 1.000
bushels per day Paying 95 cents for fall; grom saw zon
barley, 50 cents. Three buyers, Stanley, derry, Idverpool,
Dight & Go., Hutchins A Co, and 8 C. she Cnntinon* 
Eensexsc.Co. Sharp competition. Mar

EAT CLEARING SALE
-or-

STAPLE AND FANCY

?Y GOODS,
CLOTHING, ETC,

IND UNDER COST PRICE!
to renarve, as the goods mas: be turned

GETS & COY,

anarva AT LowDoN.
—======#%=

LCAN STAGE-Aenve Wtotem» Hotel.Lon- 
the

were on the other side of a high mountain; 
but before I got half way up my horae gave 
in, and I let him loose, after which I never 
saw him again till I got to Secocceni’s. I 
then walked over the mountains and on the 
flats in search of water, but found none 
until noon of the foll wing day. Th river 
where I got it was smaller than the Olifants 
River, and I followed its course because I 
mot large troops of attle. Nobody saw 
me. I went toward a high mountain, but 
was too tired to get to tho top that night, 
and walked up the next morning When 
here, I made up my mind to follow the first 
path I saw.

"While going along I saw large troops of 
cattle, and at noon I observed a Caffro 
town in front of me. Two Caffre women 
saw me an i gave the alarm. I then hid 
my gun in the bush. I was beaten and 
scratched by the women, and some men 
came out and took me into a kraal. 
I told them that I bad left Middleburg 
drunk and had lost the road, 
but they laughed at me. They, 
however, gave me something to eat and 
drink. After this I was marched off to

PHE BUBSORIBERS BEG TO 
A aeo mnecnttrratoneoko!”e.roR"spte.sa 
sexeneu.bewe.r.oza zuolo.moror wonar: 
- “!“• AVaNRTGYNXW2"RON%.

STAGES LEAVING LONDON.

Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Clapsaddle, Mr. and 
«er paru . Mrs Vanderlip, Miss Hamilton. Misses 

or near Willoughby, Mr. Acret, Mr. Duff, Ancaster; 
, shape- Mr. and Miss Shaver. &o., Ao.

—A few days ago Mrs. Jahn Graham, cf 
Ops, who is about 66 years of age, went 
into tbe pasture near the house to water 
and salt the cattle, when by some means 
she was knocks 1 down by the oattie and 
severely injured by being tramplei on. 
Her thigh wae broken only a few inches 
below the hip joint, and in other respecte 
she wae very badly hurt. Tbe cattle were 
mostly all young, and the supposition is 
that they crowded around to get the salt 
when the old lady was thrown down. Bhe 
lay for nearly an hour before she wae dis- 
covered by those in the house. It is thought 
that she will recover.

Northwestern Intelligence.
From our Alloa Craig Ambassador.

LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE Ilf THE WEST ! EOLSTos 
PURE COD LIVER OIL 

with HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME and SODA, 
■ i, aapindna riea‘% rallaak. form that tske 

ever offered to the weak and debilitated patient, Itre. 
stores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds 
nd strength, and for Cons motion and all affectiomer

" "CTT " WWWB,

I feet and boring under a fit of temporary insanity, 
ut the ox attempted to commit suicide by hanging 

2. The dis- himself to a tree close to his dwelling, 
tance ws about wrvy yuqu, id the race Fortunately be wae discovered and cut 
was won by the man, who reached the down before life was totally extinct, al- 

—=--------- "i-allover it. Be- though it wae with considerable difficulty 
ound there he wae brought to.
va dühGd --Last Tuesday about 8 o’clock p. m. the 

the boards barn belonging to Thomae Tolen, lot fl, 
"alone nor .. ------- was burned with all 

thie year’s crops was

low moans -One of nature’s freaks is to be seen at 
7 , it horns Mr. John Robertson’s, on the Eramosa 
a vara the road, in the suburbs of Guelph. It con-

approach* d sists of a finely developed cell having a 
, feet from double barrelled bead, joined at the base 

near the neck, the beads making the shape 
me run re.of a V. It has four eyes and two mouths, 
and as thebut only the usual number of ears.

Another grain bayer wanted.
The village has not grown much this 

summer. Some active enterprieirg busi- 
ness men are wanted here.

It is stated that the Exchange Bank will 
re-open on the l5th. The officers here are 
reticent in tbe matter. We called at the 
Federal Bank in Toronto to enquire. The 
officers there think it will re-open shortly. 
and they stated that the capital is unim- 
paired Meantime, the produce men are 
either getting gold from the U. 8., or Bank 
of Commerce money from Lucan.

Mr. Harrison, one of our most enterpris- 
ing citizens, has finished a splendid skat- 
ing rink here, which will be much appreci- 
ated the coming winter.

The mills are in full bleat. MoInnis is 
running five stones,chiefly on custom work. 
Shoulta’ mill is running day and night on 
merchant work.

BOYD, WATSON & CO. THE
18: espie -35155271 LON DON.

r Sttolossozzb.wpzzapesn.d.zana sbaa

edanymsqpqqutezsnst t====rmdzleendzmzarurt..u megebnoira.z.WnsRS ZOpG.FV:.: 

Ireland Eleven and the fret eleven of the werp, the quickest time over made between sustaining, only the small sum of $26, being -
St. George’s Club an opportunity for a fine I Antwerp and the United States. She required from the town this year. Forest will have the finest driving park
display of cricketing on the grounds of the I brought the largest number of cabin pas- —Round trip tickets from Winnipeg to I in the west. It is being rapidly improved, 
latter. Of this opr rtunity, however, ad- . Ungers ever landed $ t port, but wi th the Dominion Exhibition at Ottawa will be The cricket club here will tackle the 
vantage was taken only by the visitors, the sorry report of MVing, at 2 0 clock on about $71 by rail, and 960 by the lakes— Sarnia aud Port Gratiot clubs in a tew 
Their playing was chsraoterizad by btil- the met == f Sanknm dnwn the Nr- I -*-- ----- -------------------- — d==-
liant batting and bowling, and fair fielding- 
The game, 80 far as it was played. proved 
the home team to be overmatched. Tbe 
attendance was not as large as was ex - 
pected, the number of spectators at no 
time during the day exceeding 3CO. Smorg 
them were about 50 ladies, some of whom 
wore the colors of the Irish team. Fol-

The new elevator has wonderfully in- 
creased the business of the place. Farm 
ers are now coming in from distant pointe, 
being satisfied that they will get full value 
for their grain.

Cattle shipments still go on; there wae 
two cars yesterday and two to-day. The 
shippers are Reid, and Marsden, and 
Shoults.

Branches.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
LOUISVILLE. KY., 
PONTIAC, MICH., 
IONIA, MICH., 
STANTON, MICH.

"Passengers taken on board the night before. 
sEosappoas. 45. sta.dGepantoçad 
Pigs. The superiority of their accommoda- 
tioma for cabin and steerage passengers, combined 
with the regularity of their rap id passages in all 
weather, have earned for these splendid steam- 
era a world-wide reputation. For rates of pas- 
sage, cabin and steerage, inspection of plans and 
other information, apply to

feokinitppocsanndionl”ryu“ tirgoane any. the io. insr. st the residence of the 
•h.ragso.m shabattered sondangainst bride’s father, by the Rev. Mr. will loughby. Tr. Tbe second shot however,Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Rob- the stoner, I th* side anaki it. On ert Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. William 
struck ‘ O’be where tha nai had Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Butler, Mr. and going totherno MIAEF bebre Herman Mine Graham, Mr. and Mise Faucett, Mrs. ksenaranaaen&r thaC strackrcomplete. I Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Olapandale, Mr. and 

1, battered to pieces, and inan her part 
of the yard he found • hog. tis DE near: 

iees mkenOf jelly.

A Letter from “Dick Deseye-

J. NATYRABS, 
Richmond street, London.

J. C NORSEWORTHY, Ingersoll; E T. JACKBON 
Woodstock.__________________ Here

ODETTE & WHERRY, 
.&======" 

— Leave Wingham et- —

Cleveland isals Steamers.
city or vaTBorr - FORT=*B7

Sayi"sspp„Cegtead.Weaxtpeznonr, Arrive at OLAYELAND sa.m.

TosEan Fak:C.$S.ap5kmaz=B/1AasOOwa:
Eadho l Voor”wSAOTEO:.”SRaSft anien.

in th- face py s small blaok and-ta terrier 
‘ dog and died this morning fromh dropho- 

esn waver now ozv w= avau w. — I bis. Shortly after the occurene of the
Tbe greatest length of Lake Superior bite the dog waa killed by Mr. Kens, and 

is 335 miles; its greatest breadth, 160 miles; n thing more was thought of the bie, asthe 
mean depth, 688; elevation, 627 feet; area, wound had apparently heshd ip- On 
82000 square miles ; Tuesday last Mrs Kerne was tikenil and

Tbe greatest length of Lake Michigan is s doctor was called in, who prsenbed for . mahantg shipping from 
300 miles; its greatest breadth, 108 miles, her and left. Shortly after his dipanure she Oaebec to Manitoba -First,
mean depth, 600 feet ; elevation, 506 feet; was taken worse and became deranged, but 212_s inoninen second, t
area, 23,000 square miler. at intervals was perfectly constionlot

The greatest length of Lake Huron is that wag transpiring around het, aud would
200 miles; its greatest breadth is 169 miles; at these times entreat her htoband and
mean depth, 600 feel ; elevation, 274 feet; others to shoot her and thus endhet sater- 

“F2639O227r0,MbFi.zo Ero i 200 szzsakenunneA.tA“te:svoFpa pbalei 
miles; its greatest breadth is 80 miles its attendance, until this morning whon she 
mean depth is 84 feet; elevation, 555 feet; expired in great agony. A short tie pre- 
area, 6,000 : qiare miles. vious to her death her .sufferings were 8

The great* el length of Lake Ontario is intense that it required tbe combined et: 
180 miles; its greatest breadth, 65 miles; forte cf four men to hold her.

! its mean depth is 500 feet; elevation, 261 —- 11 ' .
1 f set area, 6 000 square miles. Stick to one thing until it in done and

The length of all five is 1,265 miles, done well. The man who char two 
covering an area upward of 135,000 equare hares not only leaves one of then. Dut 13 
miles. pretty sure to lose the other also.

=====

State of Indiana __________Thursday, Bopt. 18
State of Georgis- - - - - - - - - Thursday, Sept. 2sSteamer Mikado--------------------Thursday, Oet. 2

«'5S&"0878152’Xo“kot2.olssow. “—”
860 to gTS-RooxD Tarr, $110 To $130

THE SECOND CABIN is situated • litte 
======= X 

Aaudra aro not whns’l onnid Iotormcodlate

$40 CunnEROI—ROUHD Ter, omy 870.
-STEERAGE PASBAGE from New York to
MIArPn. Llvernool. Oesamete mramna. w a

Two 6, +. Rea sar Line or steamer ! —The ladies in connection with the The recent fires on the G. T. R. track 
Run Down Vees’1 in Mia Ocean- English Church, Exeter, cleared $90 the ■ caused • greet loee of fencing and fire 
Considérable Les of Life. I other day by a garden party. wood-

----- —The Board of Examiners for Dominion Farmers are rushing their grain to mar-
• Philadalohis, Pal Bept. 11 .—The Red land surveyors will meet at Ottawa on the to. being, well satiofled with present 

er gearreesianiy Bagent arrived to dsy second Monday of November. i prices. There are threo firms buying -

fence and fairly threw himsel
fore be could rise from the w=uu, "uuy 
was a terrible crash, aai th ox dashed 
thorough the fence, * atteins the bcarde 1 ourn oeougi w A 
right and left, and rolling hadlong over con. 8, Enniskillen, was ournea win n 
Mr. Herman. H didn't take man long its contents. All of this year’s crops was 
to get on his feet and escape or another in the hero, except the hay, whioh waa in 
fence, which surrounds me ouse. His an old barn. Fortunately, the wind waa 
clothes were badly need up ad his face blowing from the north or the old barn and 
was covered with blood tomthe wound the bouse could not have been saved. The 
caused by the kick he had »o*d, but he loas will be from $1,200 to $1,500; partly 
was not seriously injured. insured.

After getting a gn and nd it with -Mr Worden, the U. 8. Consul or agent powder and a handful of h** wrapped at Gaelpb writes to the Â^vricau Eie^rUr 

• a rg. Herman returned." the fry: “I have been told by a member of the Ur He found the ox pawing t harandsewing machine manufactory here that 
n- fally, andpausing oosion’y’odif, his American dealers have offered to lay iron 
• ^«^ lote.hs ertesreEP atnot.”.: turr’wt. (hasealvtna

reccizedar-bat“nS.Rtae“” a toto sways pays the is having * hard ““ 
from its mouth. Herman round • stone I of 1
wall which rous along opede.sthe.Ea.den, and from teas Piece E.’e 
the infuriated ox. The fir Maha

WDOL enlt nuuiuutoc “) ---===! । CL WALOL GPPUro— 20 -• -a—9 1— -- 
"you are more to be envied than any gen- umos of a contemporary, is now on exhibi- 
-lemon I know." , tion at Steel’s hotel, and attracts a crowd

“Why so?” responded Mr. Ridgway. “I of curious sight seers, who one and all de- 
am not aware of any cause for which I part without being-able to throw any light 
should be particularly envied." upon the species to whioh it belongs. It

«What, sir !” exclaimed the young man I was found on the farm of Mr. Jimmy Gib-
in astonishment. " Why, are you a mil son, near the Summits, by Mr. Black Faux,
lionaire? Think of the thousanis your in- I who with a gentleman named Foster, from 
come brings you every month! ' an adjoining township, were paying a

« Well, what of that?” replied Mr. Ridg- friendly visit at the Deyel farm in that
way. "AU I get out of it is my victuals I neighborhood. Mr. Faux ia, it appears, a 
and clothes, and I can't eat more than one I great sporteman, and keeps several bounds, 
man's allowance, or wear more than one I which by their baying first gave intima- 
enit at a time. Pray, can’t you do ae tion of anything unusual being on foot, 
much?” I The sportsmen hurried to tbe epot with

•• Ah, but." said tbe youth, " think of axes and pitchforks, expecting to find a 
the hundred" of fine houses yot own, and coon “treed," but were both surprised and 
the rentals they bring you!” alarmed when a huge animal broke from

• What better am I off for that ?"‘ replied the swamp where the dogs had it at bay, 
the rich man. “I can only live in one and made straight at them with a peculiar 
house at a time; as for the money I re- gait, described by the spectators as a 
ceive for rents, why, I cant eat it or wear -wobble." Tbe now thoroughly-scared 
it; I can only use it to buy other houses men took to their heels, but were rapidly 
tor other people to live in; they are the gained on by the infuriated beast, when 
beneficiaries, not I." i luckily the attack of the dogs diverted his

“ But you can buy splendid furniture, attention, and allowed the human quarry 
and costly pictures, and fine carriages and 1 to escape to the roof of an adjacent barn, 
horeee - in fact, anything you desire." The animal then took northward, and en-

“And after I have bought them," re sconced itself in a swamp at tbe rear of 
sponded Mr. Ridgway, 4 what then ? I Mr. Fallis’ farm, which Was speedily ear 
can only look at the furniture and pictures, rounded by a crowd of dogs and men. the 
aud the poorest man who is not blind oan latter armed with guns, axee and forks and 
do the same. I can ride no easier in a fine 1 every available weapon. The animal 
carriage than you can in an omnibus for being closely praised by the doge, tried 
five cento, without the trouble of attending to break cover, but was drives 
to drivers, footmen and hostlers; and as to back by Mr. Bsdmond, who fired 
anything I • detiro,' I can tell you, young barrels loaded with buckshot, point 
man, that the Imo we deeire in this world I blank into it, at a distance of eight yards, 
the happier we shall be. All my wealth causing it to take refuge on a Luge pine 
cannot buy me a tingle day more of life- stump; here he remained snarling and 
cannot buy back my youth—cannot pur-growling, and deriding all attempts to dis- 
chase exemption from sickness and pain * lodge him. It was while in this petition 
cannot procure mopower to keep afar off that Mr. Foster triel to etab him with a 
the hour of death; and then, what will all pitohlork, and inosutionsly approaching too 
avail when, in a few ehort years at most I near, the beast, with one. blow of its huge 
lie down in the grave and leave it all for paw, tore his scalp from bis head,complété 
ever ? Young men, you have no cause to ly strippingit from the forehead and leav- 
envy me." ing his head 88 bare as a billiard ball. Bar-

too । — , I geant O Currie now arrived with his Snider-
Operation Of the Socialist Law in Enfield, and at the third shot euccoeded in

Germany. broneM&Mbatdbe?"L.” thetcapnd.ahs
Barlin, Aug 17. -From a tabular state- strck it on the bi .. rith an old fashioned 

ment just p ablished as to the operation of flail, which bie father and brought out from 
tbe Socialist law up to the 30th of June Ireland, completely stunning it, and before 
last, it appears that during the first nine recovery it was securely and safely bound, 
months of its existence no fewer than 647 and in that condition conveyed to the Vil 
inhibitions have been issued in conformity lege, since which time it hae recovered 
with its provisions. Prussia, of course, strength and consciousness, though on ac- 
heals the repressive list with a total ot 0 nut of tho hot weather aud dies, and the 
804 repressions, 66 applying to societies difficulty experienced in dressing its 
and the rest to varions kinds of periodical I wcudds, some nasty sores have been 
and other publications. The number of formed. Many have been the conjectures 
clubs and societies, however, dissolved by as to its species, but most who have viewed 
the Berlin police is trifling in view of the it have come to the conclusion that it must 
56,000 Social Democratic associations be a hybrid. In appearance it is something 
reristered in the capital at the last Im- similar to that shown on the plate in Gn- 
perisl elections. After Prussia comes Sax- vier’d "Beasts of N orth America," page 188 
ony, with a total ot 156 repressions, repre- | Mud edition), though the animal described 
senting 63 societies and 93 publications of by him only attains a length of some 3 feet 
various kinds, & bill of slaughter which is 8 inches. I natead of 8 feet, as in this case, 
comparatively moderate in coneidera- 
tion of the fact that this industrial 
kingdom is the nursery aud hoxdquar- 
tom if the revolutionaries, and that if 
nine Social Dimocrats now sitting ip the
Reichstag Saxony contributes half s de zin. uzuary arvnuma wovuwvpnv m==vow svauua 
Next in order is Hesse-Darmetadt, whioh ' bling horns, and also describes the olor as 
has been visited with fifty three iaterdiots, 1 baing fawn, instead of a sort of delicate giu- 
Brun«wick with thirty fire, and the free gar It is fortanatethatitsespture wasnot 
City of Hamburg, another nest of German i at n led by any accident of s serious nature. 
Nihiliste, with twenty seven. In Catholic the most ssrious being that to Wm Faille, 
Bavaria, curiously enough, only eighteen I who was bit in the pit of the stomach with 
publications and societies have been sum a stone, which completely doubled him up 
pressed, in Wartemburg eleven, and in * - time hn* thank" * him temnorat 
Baden eighteen—a result which almost 
constrains one to sea some justics in the 
contention of the Vatican that the Church 
is the best friend of the State, though 
whether on positive or negative grounds it 
were, perhsps, too uncourtsous to inquire.
The remaining repressions are distributed 
among the smaller States of the Empire,

I but there must still be added statistics ct uuronou uwu yous Pus w 5 =uo -u.^» 
I those who have suffered under the lesser may get mad, bat he seldom bites or con- 

state of seige clause in tho law of October, tracts the hydrophobia.

Lawn Sprinklers and Fountains Wonderful Invention1 
JAcowS PATENT LrmooAn,

Patented July 16th, 187%,., imere,. 
Time, Morey and Labour Save ressions nom 

sions per minute. Over Arty Pad, cr Battery 
one working. N I reas can work it. In- 
==- 

porible.. „wAnm.—An infringement o. 
. TRADE Sia under the styleof the Chron, 
this Paten’.... Be offered in the market Any areph ieta onerine such win be prosecuted
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Royal Mali Steamships.

Trains leave BL Thomes M under

t ercargprunoncesAn— ; s:s
Ermeegeidin

r. GOING wear
• ChlenzoEsgreszlsr. Monden) quai
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one of these gate and favorite steamers will 
he" s.terotadrs-"certt.sPsrenm"ig, 
SlemlacaliroaboolaroE todeninE 

at Bt. Clair, Marine City and Detroit:
For freight and passage, enduire9 ■ .

A. N. MOFFAT. Agent,
Galeodnovi Foot Butler 8t Port AUr°P

—Farmers are warned against the gangs 
of shoddy peddlers that infeet the country 
They sell the shoddy in pieces of forty or 
fifty yards to the farmer and bis sons, and 
throw in a flashy shawl or mantle for the 
farmer’s wife, thus securing her powerful, Hoor is about to be used as an agricultural 
advocacy. If the men of the house is * implement warehouse.
little short of money, they will take hie The party here who was fleeced by the 
note cheerfully. The goods, ae a general New York confidence men claims that ne 
thing, are utterly worthless, and are in has received his money hack through the 

zFrearove "R&"Ch. VoadmS: P“Rnero are apetonss; “PANsNaz ozozer-topros thin.” 
thank thegen oneentae p.4 Behai honest shoddy peddlers, no demit, but it a I ilar errand, being confident that with theence .of thest, Rethe Einar." in" in- farmer wants to invest in a suit of shoddy experience he hae had he can hedge against of my shipmates, " “= “une , 2) thes he had better go to his dry goods I the scoundrels vitios us. to theirpiguoand, zor Et.Fs: rhan ana get the real thing at a fair ngare. A"TNNNErOattompted inoproper liberties Helen s Tsland.O were PYaAPonoyea —The Stratford HtreM says:— Two with a married woman, and received a 
one of them thatere pregnt” J > trames, giving their names as James Car I sound caning from the husband, which be
themselves eceTTe amanma , nav ana James Brodhagen, have been com- will be apt to remember for a time.

Knitted to jail for thirty days by the Police For threatening merely to out a man’s 
Maestrate, for breaking open a car at the heart cut one of the ratepayers of Biddulph 
poDover depot. Tbe two started on a was fined 89 and costs before a Lucan Mag- 
tour from Chicago upwards of two months istrate.
5 their joint “pile’' being nine cento. ■••
Mr, went west to Texae, back to Illinois, —On Saturday last, nays the Caledonia 
—re their to Montreal. After remain-1 Sack#*. Mr. Runchey. of Oneida townshi P 
ane.r Onebec a few days they left for brought to our office a very remarkable 

came round via London to I natural curiosity. It consisted of an ear of 
Dara When arrested one of them maize, or corn, which grew upon hie farm, 
Stratford: can.“ickelLin his possession, out of nearly the top of which grew two

—The following rules U951and as much a part of the ear of corn ae the

1 certitiedlomitekegoithetot duty paid, and — The " Peter s Combination Look Oom , 
Canadian «anuhtotura or with the „ which is starting s factory in Moor- •* and

: be particular to have.third, eend the oerti-1 ton, N 8, has a capital of $200,000, in .000 ! Pl------------------ ------------------—1 customs offloialssai. bv mail to tbe con- of which has been subscribed. It absorbs eitt ‘3 ST, ‘ fled copy and handTbsPYemaining copy cf the ■ Peter’s Combination Lock Company, — Vowr^TTIOteMB

1213683 to the cewpe,” qisrztsFEE&c.FPZes. wSÏ tector^ 251123272w:zCaR7”coNb: —SIS STREET, NEAR

should be sent conalsacyitha"2a&a “. PGYaotGre brass goa. of every aencrip. EZ cOWlFOrcase, Ensoleeganrica speobortat titled iXo seas ixORP When practicable sion and builders/ hardware.. The oeauee.oNa YSema"By”MA ana sney wil rodoive strogn rats, and, it vomribles "DIP " EWZSSTSCaSk? snd ° wwcaxmaostosspona vas!"

BARNIA BRANCH.
LEAVE LONDON I saarre AT team*.

:s 15 IE 8518“ ra 15 18

PORT STANLEY BRANCH.
LEAVE LONDON. I ABBIVE AT Loipos.

3566 ISIS I STPST8TE
LONDON, HURON a BRUCE BRANCH 

LEAVE LONDON.

sam=r—======S#g#

an — —eye ,0‘ -== -- , Bole OIL.Dy IALp BEC VUU Dy — -------- 
wemu?" lipgth SePtai’a, 9oMd“PD2> which does notinclude meals.

portion of the abin, floated off. re has been sown in that district in large
The second c fficer of tbe steamer quantities-
saw tbe vessel firs, and stopped the —At the Galt fair prices for seed wheat 
engine, at the same tie putting the helm I ranged from $1.05 to $1.12]. A load of 
"hard s port.” but the bark had pat her Clawson brought the latter figure. A new
helm down, so that sherane directly acrons kind called the "Lovett White Wheal"
the steamer’s bows in falling wave.was held at $3.
Boats were quickly lamchid, with the firat —Alexander Hobeon, of Palmerston, an- 
aud second officers in command, and the noyed by children knocking at his door and 
osptain, mate and the eaten picked off of running off, fired a revolver from an upper 
the floating spats. Thee V=r- =1 that • ----- ------— - naal- —-1 ~i=ni- 
woke soon enough to ecam. -uo ------ 
mate and tbe stowed wire drowned in 
their rooms ; s'so three seimen , asleep in 
the forecastle; and the carjenter, who wae 
at the wheel, was bucked senseless and 
fell overboard. No blane was attached to 
the officers of the st saner, who conducted

asawoerandeh. sapuneanzocptvda I xondayevzomz saiandalenondato 
that the Zesland, the nt seamer of the be her grandfather- The eonnle are no" 
line, that left Antworplen days later, had safely acrone the river, and aresupposed to run down the bark Corina from Colombo, have secreted themselves in Detroit.
off Dungenn see. with thelomof four sailors. - For some time past a company of wan- 
Neither steamer was dinsged. dering tinkers have been in the vicinity of

-------- - Chesley, speculating in horses. Several
Fearful Encounter Bowen i Farmer persons in the neighborhoc a have beon 

and an Ox Mad witillyrophobia. 1n0l7.2ac".d8an 5.88” • "esdk“2n8z7EC;
—I first cama there.

Reading Pejage. _ Tho “oldest inhabitant” now predioto
Near Orwigsberg, PaJperday, George an early fail, giving as a reason that rob- 

Herman, a well-to-do fammet, narrowly es- ins, meadow larks and swallows are flock- 
caped being killed by in i which was ing fully a month earlier than usual, pre- 
suffering from hydrophois. The animal paratory to their migratory flights. The 
had been raised by Mr. Heman. A few recent weather appears to sustain the old 
days ego it was bitten bye dig supposed to resident’s theory.
be mad. On Wednesdajeve tog Mr. Her —This ,ext large quantities of fruit are 
man noticed that the or aged strangely, being shipped through to Chicago, via Col- 
and he penned it up in ashdin the barn- lingwood. On Wednesday of last week the 
yard. About 4 o’clock ystday morning Canada of that line took a cargo of some 
he we awakened by heatngurange sounds four or five car-loads of plums and crab in thedirection of the bartSoppoing apples. The fruit comes from Owen that see of bie horses was utell, be went BORN ana Mealora. ° 
out. and was surprised toseethe ox raving | oon“ “I-- . ._______ -
around the barn yard, utering-----------------  
end tearing op the ground V 
When Mr. Herman entered 
ox stopped its antics, end
it. When he was about twenty woov uvus 
the animal it lowered its hesd,and, with & 
roar, made a rush st him The ran re- 
tained his presence of mid, and as the 
aniimlipproacbed he steppes to one side, i —Un mondey LaBt Mr. FreUeriCE mouse, 
but in doing 8o ha was wrud in the face a well-to-do farmer of Bayham, while la- 
by a tool He staggered to fee‘ —- 1 *—:--------- *— - a‘ -• *--------------- inoenite
made toward a garden feace,but the Ox 
turned and charged after hit The dim- 
tance tel about thirty yads.

15 4 i—
‘ Exeter--------- — . 8• $ 00 IM

Arrive at London- 10 05 4 55 10 10

GRAND THINK HAILWAY.

FALL or WICKETS.
Gentiemen of Ireland-». 41,51, H, », 102,112, 

172,172, 184
aShQsoraea (Eiret inning-8, 8,12, 12, 17, 18, 2, 

ANALISIS or nowrme- GENTLEMEN or IRELAND. 
First inning.

Maid. Wick- No
Balls. Bau ens. «te-BaUa

Exham .............  44 ee*s
Hamilton............... ... 14 a 0 w

Fog Toronto ad ____________ _ Mam
" Buffalo. Toronto, Montreal and all
. points East and West........... .........U 00 p m
• barnis. Dette land all points West 3 10 pm
• Goderich, Brantford and Toronto...5 U P ■

From Gc.erien and ________________io »am
“ ( lerich,Toronto and Buffalo..12 50 p m
* Buffalo, Toronto and Montreal.... 515 p m
- Goderich and Toronto-------------------  15 o m

Tbe following marvellous description of
, - , . - . I the capture of a wonderful unknown ani-

The following etory is told of Jacob mal sppesra in the Port Hope Times under
Ridgway, a wealthy citizen of Philadel the head of Millbrook . —
phis, who died many years ago, leaving a 1 The strange animal which was captur- 
fortune of five or six million dollars. ed last week upon the farm of Mr. Fallis.

“Mr. Ridgway," said a young man with on the fourth concession, a telegraph report

The Baa drowning of Mr. Tolley, artist 
of the Illustrated N-ts, has created wide- 
spread interest in Montreal where the un 
f ortunsta gentleman wae highly respected. 
The captain of the steamer Persia states 
that just as he was sbout leaving Brook- 
vi 1». Mr. Tolley persuaded him to tow his 
ysot to Kingston. He gave him seventy 
fret of line, and he waa towing nicely till 
they got to Jores Narrows. Here the 
yacht was suddenly ran on her beam ends 
• Immediately on being so informed, says 
the captain, “I pulled the engineer's warn- 
ieg-ball, “alow-ap and stop.” I then ran 
sit again, and when there BSW the yacht 
as far to th* left as the line would let her, 
and nearly abreast cf the steamer. Al 
most immediately the yacht took a cross- 
cut, and ran at right angles with the Per- 
sia, en 1 in doir g so tock two ducka

COMPLETELY UNDER WATE&, . . 
as the Current was rurning atthis point 
about four mile , an hour. After the seo- 
ond dive I raw Tolley holding on to the 
rope. Having a ball connecting with the 
engine-r com at the stern of the boat, I 
rang for the engineer to back water, andi 
gave the order to the men who were below 
Sc pull the rope in This they did,and bad 
pulled the man out cf the water, 
when he released his hold and dis 
appoatod. We remained round the 
ap ot fifteen or twenty minutes aad then I 
gave the order tocut the boat adrilt, which 
was done; After that we went ahead. I 
think I did everything that could have 
been done under the circumstance. The 
cause of the trouble was that the yacht 
hsd s three port centre board, and that 
Mr. Tolley mast have lost bis rudder, 
which mode the yacht shie from side to

. THA PUAeun’s venJON
of the afsir is somewhat different He 
8 aid that he Was writing in his off ae, which 
opens on to the second deck nt the very 
stern of the boat when ho heard Tolley cell 
out. He went out ana saw the yacht was 
not towing proparly, whon he immediately 
sent the porter to inform the captain. He 
said that there were fifteen or twenty pas 
songera besides himself, but that none of 

them thought there was much danger. Alter the men commenced to draw the 
rope in, they did not drop s life preserver, 
fearing that Mr. Tolley "would let go his 
hpad.t.“hsonor“-s to catch the psessrer Sacocceni’s town, about six miles away, theciersna saw tbe man drop into Here the men came out in thousands, and
- I was beaten with sticks. A brother of

Tk. 1) we CUT OL SIOAT: , , I Becoooeni’s came out afterward and tock
Theboatwan then cut adrift, and in a few me up to Secocoeni s kraal. Secocoeni sent 
I inute th Aoteamer went on its course ' a to say that I must not he afraid, ana er- it conld do nothipe more. The time from dered that 1 should be taken to a hut and thefret moment Lfirst heard the call for tied up. 10 the evening 1 had an interview hele to hep Mr. Tolley let go the rope, I with Secocoeni, and told him the same should think was about five “ ten minutes, story 1 had tola the others about the reason although under ciroumnstances like that the of my being in the -neighborhood. Thechief timeis, not.generelly noted. The purer said ho was not ,aob . fool as to believe 

thought that, owing to the swift ourreut, that. He then gave me some beer todrink, 
which he considered ran ten miles an hour, and dismissed me, saying that I must not and th I fact that thechaunel was soar be afraid, as ho would see that I should be rowat that point that two steamers could sent to the fort safely. The next day I did not passgaghother-that everything, possi: not see the chief, but on the dsy after h. blehed ben done tor Mr. Tolley. The sent for me, and told me to speak the truth Sineer, corroborated, in the main, the . to him. I was shown four Martini-Henry sion of the captain. The statements of rifles (one of which I recognized as mine, 
two of the employes on the boat were alno whish I had hid away) and fifteen nut listened t.One of them said, with appa-ridges. Sacocoeni then produced the arm 
rently much reluotance, that and hand of a white man, and said the five 
, , , T"F —AT DID NOT BTOP, . . I men hai been seen and two were dead. He but only slowed up, and that the captain I again asked me t. epesk the truth, and I had by hip conduot shown great want of confessed that I belong to Ferreira’s judgment if not incapability. The other Horse. He then said that ho had given his 

pereon seen, told a atill more atartlipg word, and never broke it, and 1 should go, etory. Ho Mid that he heard the cal for and added that he knew as well as a white 
help: and. thinking the trouble was for- I man how to treat a prisoner.
ward, rushed to thefront part of the boat; “I wae next asked if I recognized the 
Discovering his mistake, he ran aft and arm, and the spectacles of Peter Grant saw the yacht shooting to the right and were held up before me. The day after I 
left. In • moment it upset, and when it I saw Secocoeni again, when he said I should righted again Tolley wae holding on to get my horse back, and in the evening I 
the rope The men then commencedtold him that I could ride without a saddle, 
pulling onthe rope, but the current was so In the morning be ordered two Caffres to 
strong and the boat going ahead they made accompany me with a white flag, and I was 
but little progress towards saving him. ' I brought through by Mamalube to this side 
should think,” said he, "that be had been on the road to the fort. Seoocoeni’s brother 
holding on to tbe r re perhaps fifteen or was with me up to this time, and before 
twenty minutes, .ring wbioh time theleaving me gave me ten half-sovereigus in 
boat went round like a trolling spoon, aud gold. In the town I noticed there were 
the man was being I many thousands of Caffres. Becocoeni

• DROWNED LIKE a FISH.’ wanted to know why the war was still car-
All of a sudden we saw him let go and ried on against bim, and why peace wee not 
disappear. There was not a plank or life I made. The chief, whose cattle was cap- 
preserver thrown over, nor wae there a tured by us, was there, and he tied my 
bost lowered, as after he had let go the logs He added that he and all his people 
rope the yacht was out adrift, and we went would fight the white man to the last, and 
on our j urney. I was an eye-witness of the I that we had better not come to his side of 
whole affair, bat of course none of ns could I the mountains, AB we would never get oat 
interfere when the captain was present; but I again. A paper was given me by Secocoe- 
I am not afraid to speak my mind about ni a brother for Capt. Ferreira " When 
the affair. Is Was a downright shame Riokers arrived in camp he looked more 
The man by proper care could have been dead than alive.
saved, end somebody ought certainly to be ...
blamed, as he Was drowned by inchee.’ ATEe’abave closed tho interview with the A Strange Eto.v.

employes of the boat. The passengers ---------
present having sone "P th river, of course I PARTICULARS or THE CAPTURE or A CURIOUS 
could not be scen. I ASTMAL NEAB MILLBROOK.

A Rich Man on Riches,

. ==========

içetemezsoren Earaaeyaiam.stsodone.""
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Atlantic Express.------------------------e 40 a m
======

—OUVts WilnGror lor AmucreiDurg, Leamington, 
and all intermediate porte, Mondays, Wednes days and Fridays, at 8 30 a m. Returning, leaves 
Lenmington Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 6.45 a.m., making trit s to Pelee Island every 
Monday and Wednesday This steamer can be 
chartered or acursions.

HURON.
Time Table We. 18-700= Meet nopt.

Qoma SOUTH.
-Eel

• Bimeoe at......... . .2.2...101 ro • e m
Arrive at Port Dover at_________u 0) • f ■

GOING nobth.
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First Inning.
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VES CROSSES.
BY F. E. M. NOTLEY,

, of . Time Shall Try," etc.

rphilipe. I have roseived from an 
c % sars s me information reaped ; 
«Mi ana Captain, Thur Intone., epmsdonscoraiotian."

to ku w that, were he in 
an es of danger, he would be like- 
Aly to you and ask you to inform 
person of it -is tact, Mr. Dave-

a, madam! That is rallier 
nformstton.’
ailed with his lipe, but hie eyes 
chful of her, wondering how ma to

aware,” continued Lilian, "of a 
ompact, half jeet. half earnrat. 
Wr Diveaent audCspaia Tour'

whish you were wituess. You 
r, Mr. Philipe?" - 
G any that I do, he answered 
u the rapid th ought came that 
e or Daveusnt had told her, and 

ad was useless, so he assumed a 
• altitude, and ia a moment
Stay! I do recollect some such 
dam; bat it waa a jeet, a mere 
Otning has come of it?’ said Lil. 

« have received no letter, no 
from Captain Thuristone during 
o years that he has been eo 
lost to hie friends?
aly not”—and Mr. Philips 
ei himself andstruck an attitude 

his own mind was a fine repro- 
of truth. “I thought, madam, 
Thuristone hal his own reasons

absent, and was not likely 
, me or any one with letters or

bore the snear unanswered; be 
h ought of Jocelyn’s loyalty and 
ize this man’s meanness was 
an a midge’s sting. 2 , 
tter or message would not be for 
said calmly; “it would be tor Mr.

iderataud, madam; and were I 
such a thing I should give it into

,ou hava had no worl, no mes-
sign?’ said Lilian, raising 

lovely eyes of sorrow to his fat

-madam, not a word-I should
■Alleman was dead. That is the 
liet."

IDMa”went away as it her limbs 
ad.
lips tabbed his hands together 
ly and looked after her.
stroke of business,” he said; “il 
set of silver dish cover* at least, 
a will ba rather a profitable affair 
years, I expect always & ohance 
ping up again, and that will

rder. Ha. hal H's sa ill wind 
nobody good. Pat those lia

Ly, Barrel."
ad taken a sudden reçoive; she 
at Edgar, she would appeal to 
us gooiness. She walked to the 
and II Jed up a telegram form with

a return to-morrow? I earnestly 
Leip in a matter of vital import

ng tbe office sho met Mr. Philips 
e at the door. He skippad aside 
e agility of fat, and she heard 
udly for tan shillings’ worth of 
lut bad she waited she would 
him too fill ap and despatch a 

laly has been asking for certain 
aink she has received informe: 
iss you t coma baok and sit

r had twe telegrams, and subject 
t that would have occupied the 
mmer day in a man’s life.
a Lilian found & note from Lutin 
ng her. - .
come to-day,” he wrote. “Lord 
Ramsden are here, and their ar 
greatly increased tbe invalids 
Gome to-morrow, whan she has

WILL LEAVE DOCK. AT FOOT 
of Dandad street, as follows -

10.30................................. .. a.m.
......................................................... ..
..........................................................
136..............................................., „. ’ ,

ma W.PEAAY WEEAANC&.
WHITE STAR LIME

consleting of Prints, Duchs. Doulma, Tures, Grey
Cottons, White Cottons, Shirting and Apron wametre"mcesawziwa 
UDEH, Wadding, W-x
toFedanpovashuire lot ,N bought at Job Ericee

WTM an SOLD AT raroas o cLo=* 
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John Maodowala 1 Ce
__________ TORONTO______________
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Byes, Aleg byes, 3; no balls, 2 -  
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ARGAILTS FOR AUGUSTThe Viceregal Visit.
Preparations for the Occasion.

Thos. Beattie & CoAT—

Financial and Commercial.
LATEST PER MIDNIGHT REPORT.

New York Stocks.

THOS. BEATTIE & CO.. Dundas St London.

Monkeys,
MONTARY.

Monkeys.

JUST ARRIVED,

bung China!
FROM ROYAL FACTORY, DRESDEN.

Something New.

REID’S
POLICE COURT—SATURDAY. Crystal Hall,

1. LAwrason, Esq., P. ML., Presiding.

4

#

and heartily responded to. SODgs were 
sung by Messrs. OUrk and Stanton, and a

Urto. Wholesa e ANDI

379 RICHMOND STREETend

To Inventors and Manufacturers.

* %General regret is
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A Delaware Avenue girl calls her besu 
Lucifer because he is such agood match-

It in very natural for a man's eyes to be 
watery when he has a cataract in them.

Woman's inhumanity to man is what 
keeps the broom market steady- Oil City 
Derrick.

SOCIAL SUPPER. - A very enj oyable oyster 
supper was indulged in by the members of 
the Wood and Coal Dealers' Association, 
at the St.Nicholas Restaurant, Friday night. 
The chair was occupied by Mr. J. P. 
O'Bryne, and the vice -chair by Mr. Clarke, 
and siter an excellent repast had been 
served up by Mr. Robinson, the genial pro

A day or two ago. Dr. Harvey, of W y- 
oming, held an inquest on the 6th line of 
Plympton, on the body of one B. Day, who 
had died very suddenly. It seems that the 
old man was suffering from dysentery, and 
opium was given by his wife and, it is sup- 
posed, by himself, to gain relief from the 
pain. The doses proved fatal, and at the 
inquest the following verdict was brought 
in:-“That deceored came to his death 
from an overdose of opium administered by 
his own or some unknown hand."

.. From the “Art Interchange"': —"A 
gentle handling of the pen is one of the 
first essentials to successful etching on 
linen."

Good Attendance —Small Show of 
Stock-The Band Competition.

& Yafraemana for the continent, bat prices are 
not quotably dearer. Business in Lverpeol and•s

he

WOOL BUNTING 
GRENADINES 
PRINTED LAWN

The tower of Pisa contributed the first 
instance of the successful workings of a 
mechanic alien.

Ruskin, says London Truth, is one of the 
few authors who really mean what they 
say in their books.

The electric light is now used to light up 
the circus 8o that the audience can see the 
jokes of the clowns.

An old and tried friend is the best kind 
of mirror for a man who wants to know 
exactly how he looks.

There is an old proverb which runs, 
“Tell everybody your business and the 
devil will do it for you. ’

Autumn leaves will wear the same colore 
thia year as last. There is no fasbionable 
noneense about nature.

A moequito bar affords good protection 
from moequitces, but a crowbar don't pro- 
tect a corn field from a crow.

GRAHAM'S SHIRTS FURNISHING HOUS! 
eca ans uichmond Street, London, Ont.

Tile-e will be paid their passage, and will be sup- 
ported for ten days after their arrival here, dur 
ing which timo it is considered they may find 
work. The Arsociation culdulates that the ex 
penso incurred tn bringing 40,0′0 men here yearly 
win amount to $3,000,00 which it is proposed 
• tall be raised by general taxation, as the immi. 
gration wo uld benent the whole county.

I naputDe, 40 t OC, renne— 
in eases, 80 to OH for 
ordbe to delivery; do. 
nrteeiaioi0 united certin. 

m:—New York, 20,600 oble.;
age agglr Onen

—A gentleman wh > has recently been te 
the Indian Reserve at the mouth of Fiat 
er a River, Lake Winnipeg, reporta the 
land to be excellent both in the reserve and 450. v 
ten miles westward. The Indian crops at sic 
were in fine condition. The Fisher’s River held 1 
ia navigable for a long distance from its 
mouth. In the vicinity of the Beren’s 
River the land is also good, and is said to 
be much superior to any in Muskoka.

..Secretary Mullens of the London Mie 
sionary Society, Was the official who organ 
ized the movement to Christianize Central 
Africa. Of the six missionaries who made 
the first atari for Lake Tanganyika, two 
abandoned the journey and two died by the 
way. Mr. Mullens decided to go along 
with the next party, so as to learn f r bim- 
self the difficulties and dangers of the en- 
terprise. News of his death has just been 
received. j eonticuivg the iw portation in this manner unu

. .There are coal mines in Germany in , the number shall have ronened 4 2,900men: 
w sich the phenomenon of subterranean • " 1 
waters having a regular ebb and flow has 
been observed. The scientific academies 
of V ienna and Berlin are studying it, and 
I ok for valuable additions to our knowledge 
of the earth’s interior.

A. & J. 6. MclNTOSH & CO 
118 Dundas St.

All these Goods have been 
purchased nt the Lowest task 
Prices, whiela enables uS to sell 
good Tapestry at 50.60 and 75 
cents per yard, and Brussels 
< arpet at $1.10, $1.5,$1.10 and 
$1.50 per yard.

A. B. POWELL * CO. deal 
honestly with the public. No 
misrepresentation. We sell -1. 
5 and 6 franc Brussels for just 
what they are. Therefore, our 
customers can rely on our goods 
being as represented at the 
time of eale. Weare also shew 
ing fall lines of All-wools, Kid- 
ders, I alon and All-wool Dutch 
Carpets, Corea Matting and 
Floor Oil Clothe.

BEST Floor OH Cloth we sell 
at $1.00 per yard. AU Carpets 
sewed and net down at the 
shortest possible notice.

A. 1. POWELL A CO.. Whole 
eale and Retail Carpet and 
Dry Goods Dealers,

134 Dundas & 135 Carling Sts

A large photograph of the Lorne Bridge 
has been taken, with & view of presenting 
it to our distinguished visitors. This is a 
magnificent iron bridge, of a span 250 feet ur 
long, erected last fallover the Grand River W 
at a cost of $40,000, and by consent named " 
after the Marquis of Lorne.

A barn in the north Ward Was destroyed 
by tire last night .It being outside of the 
water limite the firemen could do nothing.

are now offering the balance of this season’s purchases in every department at GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES. . Special reductions in the followi" goods to clear, viz.—-

CARPETS, 
CARPETS.

London Cheese Earket.

Very little offering; August cheeso nearly 
all sold. The only lot offered ontha Board 
Was 800 boxes from Delaware Factory. 
The only sale that transpired was 150 
boxe# from Glencoe Factory to Mr. Ol ver- 
ton, of Strathroy, on private terme.

• i 3 10

EINRX BEECH.
9= sundas Street, London, ontario.________________they were oblige ch 

twenty months ag 
on real estate to e-wo vur u I 
in their case, asin Of o18, the 
neas has been • ifota14 -- 
surplus thair butne i 3 exit 
large deficit throu • urinkage 
debts. A fter havit obtained the 
firm used all theiergy to mee 
tons, but the tide “i Bgaizst tus 
such n heavy bar n after paying 
CM: seal age oblig ” yie/d to tie

Lie VIONUOi VU-ti— Ui -) —=—"-t -- — 
strung this afternoon and to morrow mem- Bure 
ing. when the view down or up the street --------- -
will no doubt be very cheerful.

Aside from the operations of the Special 
Committees, business men are entering 
enthusiastically into the decoration of their 
establishments both fur the afternoon and 
evening. On Dondas and Richmond 
streets the display during the day time 
will only be equalled by the illuminations 
at night, which are expected to be of great 
brilliancy. Gat titters will require to put 
their beet foot forward, so to speak, in order 
to fill the orders received, and the illumi- 
nations by other mean* will be quite numer- 
ous. Among others several very tasty designs 
in colors will be erected, arroy « to the cc 
casion both in design and motto. Bunt 
ing will form a very conspicuous feature of 
the general ornamentation, while welcomes 
in evergreens and bright colors will relieve 
the otherwise monotonous display.

In addition to these there is quite a 
flutter in society in preparation for the re 
ception on the evening of the Viceregal 
visit. It would be impossible to anticipate 
the probable number of presentees, but the 
indications are that there will be several 
hundred.

Monday. sept. 15,1879. wibnstndvekwOVAs"er™eonnu“aectnon.
We have received our supply 

for the |Htl F’rade, consisting 
of-

Brussels,
Brussels Stair, 
Brussels Bordering 
Tapestry, 
Tapestry Stair, 
Tapestry Bordering

RU6S TO MATCH CARPETS.

Stands to reason - a woman.
The nighta put ou autumnal airs.
To some mon popping the question in a 

difficult task. , .
The man who wishes to hire & hat 

goes to the livery stable.
The base ball batter will soon retire and 

give buckwheat a chance.
Why ie idiot fringe like a flock of sheep?

Because it covers the brows.
A man with a boil on his nose is apt to 

keep it out of other people’s bueinens:
-I study two pleas, remarked the judge.

pMentrens.FazzualkeY"OEE-zerd"s aLC? 
but firm;oferingslisht; tendeneyin 
extra 380 to°85 10, TAney $5 00 toas 
extra 85 00 to 85 10, superfine u
MhWaafin2O"S52$CAOs%o"$SIlara. 86 toss 0. 

Ontario hags 82 40 to $2 50, city de 5A46 to 
82 55. Bales of 200 bbls of superic IAra at 
#510. OKAIN.PKOVUIONS and AX 3 nom

Consg);: socoun":—

0DD8 AND ENDS

dompenca, Compuea ana owauee W 
“Tres Press” noportera-

The investigation into the charge of 
selling liquor on Sunday, preferred against 
Mr. Bradshaw, Was further enlarged until 
Wednesday next by Squires Belton and 
Stanfield this more ing

The Council make & tour around the vil
lage thia afternoon, for the purpose of de 
ciding upon what may be necessary to the 
several streets.

STRIPED
SUMMER

SILKS

========= 

onts, 1 000 bush. Cara on track—Whesl. M
Toledo, Sept 13 WHEAT hither""s.M 

at 81 02 asker; No 2 red Rales at 0′0.19 
cash: $1121 t $1 020 Sept; 81 021 to 9 • Oct- 
Cors neglègted 948 poslecto"

place you can get it in the wiv.

New apples, peaches and tomatoes at B. T> 

omr=e=u== Doz

Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, Sept. 13.— 
The attendance of visitors to day is equally 
as large as yesterday. Excursion trains 
and boats arriving in the city were fairly 
laden with sight-seers from a distance. 
For the most part they consist of agricul- 
turists, who are anxious to see the 
display in horses and cattle, which 
will open Tuesday morning. The
stock has commenced to arrive, and 
the scene in the vicinity of the cattle 
sheds is an anin ated one. The entries in 
these classes so far are much smaller than 
at the last Provincial Exhibition held "Ipy 
here, but the stock exhibited will be of s bushels ' 
superior kind- ′ ------ * —

At the amateur brass baud competition, 
which was concluded this morning, the 
Peterboro’ band carried away the 1st prize; 
Orangeville, 2nd; Eglinton, 3rd, and Wood- 
stock band, 4th.

The Decoration Committee are indus- 
triously engaged in carrying out tho plans 
resolved upon several evening since, and 
with the staff of workmen employed, they 
hope to have everything in readiness by 
noon tomorrow. The greater portion of 
the work, however, yet remainato be done. 
An arch has been partially erected at the 
intersection of Richmond and York streets.

Viceregal party will require to paw cu 
leaving G. W. R. Station, and an appro- 
nriate design of welcome is to surmount the 
evenneou work. At the Richmond street 
exeFSEce to the City Hall the frame work 
of an arch has already been erected, and 
will be covered with evergreens and suit- 
ably decorated with flags and mottoes to- 
day. At Victor: a Park a large platform 
has been erected fur the purpose o 
carrying out the programme pubHSE 
a “in” these columns a fow days 
ago, and also a very artistic arch under 
which the Viceregal party will pass. Al 
the entrance to Norwood House the work 
Of erecting an arch and decorating has 
also begun, and judging from appearance, 
although the work is yet in s crade state, 
it will be in good keeping with the general 
decorations throughout the city. In the 
City Hall a marked and happy change has 
been effected. A carpet of the most cheer- 
fui c( 1 or and design has been laid down • -, 
bright red, white and blue bunting suspend- 
ed from the ceiling of the hall and tastily

, hung about the walls. The frescoing on 
i the ceiling and walls of the Council Cham- — 

ber has been completed, and reflects credit
, ably upon those gentlemen who have had 

the work in hand. The draping and hang
1 mgs of the window curtains will be done 

to-day, as well as the finer decoration of the
* ball. Chief Engineer Wastie, a num 
• ber of his firemen aud several mem- 

bers of the committee were busily engaged 
until midnight on Saturday, and mau 
aged to do a greater portion of
the heavy work. When completed,
the Council Chamber aud hall will present

MILLINERY
MANTLES 
DRESS GOODS

refined is firm. Coory and pl ntation Ceyn 
coffee and desirabl qualities of 1ÜO are again 

P.xu&ta 8 “20 tl Suatelhatls" Md MU 
Rica sold with spins at full prices The Nether, 
lands Trading Conpanyadvertise 99,130 bags of 
Java tor public salion the l7th mn According 
to the latest return the surplus stock here was 
3,800 tons, but this sill probably disappear dur 
ing the next two ninths. There has been more 
inquiry for commo grides of new season 6 Con, 
soeovozpirolartosdc lboLEepoZE"

20%.mol"am2"pseFanone-n2usanz/“GW“ 
are again higher. b ie is otherwise unchanged 
Another Upwas Movement in Wheat.

New York Sept.1 —At the Produce Exchange,

the members was • the effect that some of the 
leading Wall streelopestors were again turi.8 

theurstemmorso".S-.s
case no actual wirilation could beobtsinee 
The transactions P Wheat were unusual y large- 
noropntte in al "°* one and " garter

Another Large rirm suspended.
General regret gexgexel in bweirss °Fem“ 

akSke, ont! This irm has Soe% dougau exten 
sive business on the Olaws River for neery a 

which proved veryl retablo a to within the 
past few years, bu owing to the general depre 
•ion an 1 heavy icmseat nrouch the lumber trade 
— e

them, and with 
ini oll Over O. 

o the force of cir-

AsSAULT.—Miohael Holland was arrested ! 
on Saturday night at the instance of Ellen 
Holland, who chargee him with rwaulL 
As is usual in such cases the alleged assault 
=====

DKDCAnI » -The Methodist Church re 
eentiy erected in South Delaware was 
formally dedicated to divine worship, when 
Rev. D. Ravage preached at 10 30 a. m.. 
Rev. W. Birks at 2 80 p. m„ and Rev.T. 
Cosford at 7 o'clock. The services, which 
were of a very impressive character, were 
attended by large congregations.

SATURDAY Niaar Aasssrs.-On Saturday 
night the guardians of the peace “laid 
away" the following individuals out of the 
drizzling rain:—James Young, drunken- 
ness and vagrancy ; John Mason, simple 
drunkenness; James Fawcet, vagrancy ; 
John Finnegan, abuse towards his mother. 
Their cases will occupy the attention of the 
Police Magistrate this morning.

POCOCK BROS.
have some of the

Best and Nestest-fitting

LADIES' KID
SIDE-LACED 

BOOTS
Ever Offered to the Stylish Community.

THEY ARE ALL. THE “ao.”

Boston, September 12-FLOUR steady; Wwt 
ern superfine at 83 50 to $4 00: common to choice 
extra at $125 to $4 50: Wisconsin extra at 
54 25 to $5 25, Minnesota do, 84 75 to 86; winter 
wheat, choice and Michigan 35 to $5 50; Itlino • 
and I adiana at 85 to $5 75; St. Louie, $5 25 to SO 
Wisconsin and Minnesota.patent process spring 
wheat, *6 tope, winter wheat. 86 to $7. CORN 
firm : mixed and yellow at 52c to 53e. OAT8 No. 
1 and extra white st 37c to 40c; No. 2 white at 
aie to 2 No. 3 “bite and No. 8 mixed at 33c to

The Bowman ville Dominion Organ Co. 
were ruled out owing to their having re- 
fused to play a waltz as set down for com- 
petition in the programme.

LATEST FB0M BRANTFORD.

Brantford, Ont , Sept. 13.—The school 
children assembled this afternoon at the 
Court House to practice their song of wel- 
come for the Marquis of Lorne and H.R.H. 
Princees Louise on the 16th.

.gsxemE=%=8SENSWMEATAr m' 

3,700 bush white state at $105 to $106; No. 1 
white Michigan held at $1 10; No. 8 Chicago 
Œ sozhrAn.e. 24128552.r"zlas aidas 

450. OATS quist; mixed State at 30e; white do. 
at 3le BARLEY nominal. RYE scarce; Canada 
held at 590 in bond. CANAL FREIGHTS— 
Wheat and peas 61e; corn and rye 57e; barley 5c, 
t New York lumber $2 to Albany; 9290 to New 
York. LAKE RECEIPTS -WiSU. 50.000 bush; 
lumber 9.0,00 feet. Grain, on canal, from 
Buffalo and Qswego, for tide wator yesterday 
Soon.-Wheat 2,067,003 bushele; corn 1,705,000 
bushels; oats 57 000 buab; rye210,0.0 busu.
Chinamen Instead of Negroes in Cuba

We have just received beautiful assortments Of

Black Cashmeres,
Brussels Carpets, 

Tapestry Carpets, 
Oilcloths, &c

Te make room 1er mon usortments of Carpets and other goods, whic 
will soon be to hand, we have commerced a

CLEARING SALE :
of Summer Goods at Greatir buced Prices. Please call early and secun 
bargala"- *. a *. a. MeINTOSH « co.

$ The net pro fits ot the Western Union Tele 
1 graph Company for quarter ending September 

IMare estimated at SI 33630 01 : to this sum is 
“2 adied $772 469.91, the surplus on Julylst, making

s total of $2031,692.92. Interest and sinking fund 
amrb $277.000, and s dividend of 1} per cent, 
takes $717 500, leaving 81,037,192.92 to be carried 
forward at credit of profit and loss account.

The steady and rapid advance in the price of 
iron bas thrown the whole iron industry of the 
Onto Valley into a state of extraordinary activ- 
ity. The advance established within sixty days 
in nearly all classes of iron is fully 30 poe cent. 
Tae mils and furnaces have cleared out their 
stocks and trough they are rurnina to their tu 
c pacity they cannot supply the demand. Man- 
ulscturers nct having ergagementa aasad for 

-- pig and ore find great difficult y at present in ob 
11 taining a supply.

THE LONDON FREE PREEN, printer 
and published every lawful morning an 
evening by the Lompon Fnun Psas< 
Pamno COMFANY, at their office. Rich 
mond Birnet, London.

TOBIAI ULAOMUBB.
Wousgiv, Of •

*8 amnantkaral--—
88 Eoraz.nd.zie——- 

a mgenbtamaard—==

— Call and Get a Pair at Once.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

New Fan Drees Goods opening out at 3. J 
Gibbons, which will be found cheaper and more 
attractive this season then at any previous. A 
call respectfully solicited.

FaESR Oyaters, at A. Montjoy's, City Hall.

GARAT sale of hats at McGarvey's New York 
Hat Store. Call and sce the bargains, 190 Dun- 
das street, next Baunders drug store.

Go io H. H. Goan's far a glass of that deU- 
cious lemon ice, the nicest thing out. Come and 
try it, or a glass of ice cream, made of pure 
cream, and no corn starch used in it The only

New York, Sertember 13 —midnight—Rallronds 
irregular. Stocks firm.

London Stook Market.
London. Bept. 12.

IKeC auU HPPX UMP5"----- Subjoined are the current quotations for Lon- 
A carpet of (1 aa8t nlana don stocks" at noon.

FALL-- FALL 
UNDERCLOTHING 

SOCKS* SOCKS, 

R. A. GARLICK’S,
Dundas Street, Next Door to Strong's Hotel.

Charles Foster, the jolly shoemaker, who
claims to have received certain injures in lar - -The weather having again become an i -==--- "I s 6
Her Majesty's service, that necessitated his settisd,the grain trade since the commencement Rrni es to 25
occasions! indulgence in the “flowing bowl, of the w eek wasfrmer, withan upward tendency. CaFots..".. 25 to 30oaatrmonnug"asschargoa without &ozaxry-aame.sS:z“as tzvaNzzoT"OLC.nes Semsburdzsoaiz ing allowed to spring bas usual lengthy per quarter but it was reluctantly paid, millers grows, 34558380

harangas on. the Court. Everybody wished carebapusuns..Z.iqT„AVotON Yoa Kry Ct$ Sïœ «?£■" 
a «ogh of relief. .. — .. a fair demand for the continent, but prices are 1—Para.

^■S^f ued.Xe“tor My Zoomalomq""E=zzeerom===== I dare "—" "si. 
manner. On payment ot ousts, however, 
they were discharged.

I pre a letter from thy lire
Mary Ann, Mary Ann!

Andary amn“wnrg annr-

And he says if I come nigher
I That he’ll raise meten times higher

Than the German Methodist spire, 
Mary Ann, Mary Ann

I to win 1 AMATe-

On, I drend to see his fa-hace,
FoYEROGTe n give meeha-hase 

Mary Ann. Very Ann!
He will waltz me round the room.
He will fan me with a broom.
Yes. 1 safely may assume, 

Mary Ann, Mary Ann
That he “MP "A2A! the roo-hoom,

Im so scared I cannot slee-heep, 
ror“ar‘&UOk "O7ZA"Eee nenp.

Mary Ann, Mary Ann

. nowildesry"nozror mehe.

What is the difference between a prosy 
speaker and an archer? One talks awful 
heavy and the other toxophilite.

Keep close to your friends and far away 
from your enemies and you will never have 
to indulge in the luxury of a quarrel.

“Thus Ao we bum the midnght toil,” 
suxAskaedosoptosroutsens: k aOrEss.d

A man at Niagara, writing home 
says, “We are now in the very teeth ot the 
rapids. They were probably falls teeth.

Wives of great men oft remind us.
We should I ick out wives with core.

Eo we may not leave behind UE
Half our natural crop of hair.

The Anti Tobacco Society has petitioned 
the French Chambers to prohibit smoking 
in the streets and cafes by youths under 
sixteen.

A man may give kerosene to the hired 
girl to kindle a tire with, but if he gives 
her a caress, seen by his wife-look out for 
a conflagration.

"Do you keep any Hamburg edging ?"
• asked a timid Miss. “Not if we can sell

I it,” was the pert reply of the clerk. Hekept
- ---------- -- ---------- I some that day.

AppoumtaxT —Mr. H. Mathison, former A mule’s head does not contain a brain 
|y bursar of the London Lunatic Asylum, capable of culture and fine rearing, but it is 
but latterly bursar of the Central Prison,has wonderful to what extent the other end of 
been appointed to the position of Principal I his form can be reared.
of the Deaf and Dumb Institute, M BeUe- | It is said that nothing succeeds like sue- 

ville, rendered vocant by the resignation.o, cess. Just put a boy in conjunction with I 
DrPalmer. His many friends in this city • ripe watermelon, ana it he don ‘ will be pleased to leatp.of his suocees. I seed more than success we miss our guess. 

================== 
Church Petersville. on Friday night. Rev. “ten years ago we had to kou two old mon to 
Mr Hotaou. of Pall Mall Methodiet Church, start this cemetery a going.
and the past or delivered brief but interest- Mr. R. P. Bradstreet, who was struck by 
ing addresses, and Miss F. Wright, Mr. O. a semaphore on the G. W. R., near Hamil- 
Gillespie and others contributed s pleasing I ton, on Thursday night, died of his injuries 

progrâmnae of song", FocitaslpB, to asnshsiB"oprtbanouamo drKasOsaketns10

The following ia a statement of the revenue 
and expenditure on account of the Consolidated 
Fund of the Dominion cf Canada as by returns 
furnished to the Finance Department to the 31st 
Angust last — Revezue—customs $1,363,681.69; 
excise, $280 506 34; p cat office. 880,947.35; public 
works, including railway $188,604 79; bill stamps 
$17 166.77; miscellaneous, $30,181.42; total. $1- 
970,068 36 Revenue to Slst July, 81151,930 36. 
Grand total, 83,123,019 32. Expenditure, 9601.- 
963.34. Expenditure to 31st July, $3,388,008.79. 
39881 expenditure, 93,133902 18 Exced of seeie

The vale of goods exporte. from the Do. 
minion, exclusive of British Columbia, for the 
month of July was sa follows - Produce of the 
mine, $141,254; fisherior, 9573,32; forest. 83,005,- 
873; animsia and their produce $1,506,592. agri 
eulcural products, $2,121 859; manufsctures, 
$196,527; miscellaneous articles, $38 209; produce 
of Canade $7,003,207; other countries $1,101,035; 
total value of exports, $8.103.975; coin aadbul 
lion, 88.4CG; grand total, $8,112,351. The value of 
itsports for the ssie month were 6a follows -- 
Total dutiable goods, 84055,202; coin and hut- 
lion except i nited States silver coin, 917,866; 
free goods, all ether. $1,019,426; grand total en 
tered for consumption $5,085,495; duty collected, 
$1,096,061 60.

Railway Notes.
The car wheel works of McKee & Fuller, of 

Fern tale, are running with unusual activity. 
They eurploy four times as many men as they 
did about & year ago, owing to the large increase 
in the demand tor their manufactures.

The extensive rolling mis at Spuyten Duyvil, 
Be 1 atker perainins Ale lex aaXeaua are. * 
mnee on anordertoP 15000 tons oTraxixonasoh 

for a Boston party,to be delivered at Kansas 
City for $46pir ton.

British railways make on the whole an unsatis- 
fact ry showing to their proprietors for the half 
year ending June 30. Of seventeen companies 
declaring dividends to thet date only three show 
an increase, four pay the same as in the corres- 
ponding period last year, and ten show a de-

The number of loaded cars that came through 
the Hoosac tunnel for the month of August just 
passed, eastward bound. Was 4,585, compared 
with 3,622 for the same month in 1878, and 9,393 
in August, 1877. This shows an increase of 963 
carsover the same month of 1878, and 2,193 over 
August, 1877 The increase for the first eight 
months of the present year, as compared with 
the same period in 1678, has been 3,479 cars.

Aa an indication of the revival of railway an a 
manufacturing industrie? • New York dispateh 
notes that s gentleman acting as agent for a 
southern railroad, recently wrote to all the roll- 
ing mills in the east asking for bids for 5,000 tons 
of rails, and not one of the mills would bid, all 
declaring that they were full of ordersfer months 
shead, some of them until Febrsary next. He 
says this was the tenor of the replies received 
from every rolling mill east of Chicago, and he 
might have included ( alesgo.

Notwithstanding Mr. James McHenry’s tole- 
gram from London to the effect that he bad 
gone into bankruptcy, we notice in Utr-'piUK’e 
Raila: Journal of August 23, an item headed, 
•Id re James M Henry Court of Bankruptcy 
August 16. and proceeding —The debtor, who 
has filed a petition in liquidation, returns hie 
liabilities at $970,000, and states that his assets 
consist of freehold and leaseho’d property, sut- 
tect to mortgages shares in railway companies, 
debts due him, and conditional claims which be 
• alues at one million sterling.

The annual convention of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen, now in session in Chicago, 
is a credit to the calling which is represented 
and to the railway interest. The nearly sixty 
delegates present area fine looking body of men, 
and the spirit which animates them seemsto be 
excellent. Weareglad to be assured from off 
cers and other members, that the order and its 
members do not countenance strikes, but lo:k to 
arbitration AB the means of redressing their 
wrongs and securing their rights where they 
think they do not receive them.—Railway Age.

The trunk lines are very heavy losers from the 
operation ef the ticket scalpers on Boston 
tickets. Thus the scalper at Boston sells a 
through ticket to Chicago, vis New York, to a 
person wishing to go only to the latter city, end 
gives him an order on a New York broker, who 
takes up the unused part and tells it to a pas- 
senger for Chicago, 80 that the roads get only 
$18.25 from New York to Chicago instead of the 
$90 which they would get if the ticket were sold 
at New Y ork. The ouly way tocircumvent these 
and similar difficulties resulting from the differ- 
ence between through and local rates seems to 
be thaformation of a pool on passenger business

The Sutro tucnel ur der the mountains con 
taining the great Comstock mines in Nevada, 
now, ten years from its commencement, sub- 
stentially complete 1, is a wonderiul evidence of 
what pers stent energy and engineering skill can 
accomplish. It is 20,170 feet in length - nearly 
t our miles—and its level is about 1 922 below the 
floor of the Havage mine works. The cost has 
been a littlsover 85,009,000. Its principal er ureet 
of revenue are a toll of $8 per ton on all ores 
taken out by the mines above it, on acount of 
its draining and saving the enormous expense of 
pumping, and a transportation toll (1 25 cents 
par ton per mile, or 81 per ton for the whole 
length on all the ore and waste rock carried out 
at the tunnel from the mines.

Canadian Railways.
The following statement shows the compara, 

live traffic on some of the principal lines of Tail 
way in Canada for the last two year- -

Passengerscarried. Tons Freight. 
18777e. 1676-77. 187778 1876 77.

GrandTrunk 2,025,737 2,028,14 2,787,542 2,161 GUI 
lit Western...1,206,372 1,203,961 1,854,063 1,62,342 
Intercolonial, 618 157 613.428 522,720 421,127 
Can. Southern, 219,644 109,067 98C44 660,37

The earnings of the various railways for the 
year amounted to $20,520,078; against $18,742,053 
ior the previous year.

The earnings of the Grand Trunkaad Great 
Western railways for the seven months ending 
Jury 31, this year with a comparison with the 
same period last year, are as follows—

1879. 1878. Decrease.
Grand Trunk.... 84,911,722 85909,975 919723
treat Western - 2,411,414 2,057,550 216,106.

New YouL, sops. 12.-Busiqess continnes 
with commision houses and importers, and the 

1 jobbing trade ia active. Cotton goods in steady 
demar d and prices unchanged. Prints sluggish 
in first hands. Agente have reduced Merrimac 

1 fanev prints tdio. Dross goods and ginghams 
• continue in good reguost. Mot’s wear(goolene) 
• in moderate demand, ant colored tenne’s deing 

well Bhasle niet-

* .« f

Leipue will have a great German Kxhibitionof 
the wool industry next year. Large preparations 
are already making for it.

Statistics cf the anthracite coal trade for the 
sever months of 1679 show that 11,960,000 ton 
have been rained and forwarded to market near 
ly four million tons in excess of the production 
for the same period in 1678.

It isunderstood that a new association of capi- 
talisis has been formed in Hamburg with a view 
of starting an additional lne of steamers to the 
United States and West Indies, which will com- 
pete for goods traffic only. T wo new steamers 
specially adapted to this description of business 
have been ordered.

Good authorities are estimating the cotton 
crop of the South this year at about 5,000.000 
bales--a half million more than ever before. The 
sugar crop will be some 200,000 hogsheads, and 
the tobacco crop nearly 600,000,000 lbe.; this is 
19,100,000 lbe. mere tobacco than has ever before 
been raised in the South.

Toronto, Sept. IX—Beriev. 450to he ss1 
wompaooso“Bama,aqnuaer"a" the 
pew fie to Me. how $5 03 to 85 2 dour “P- 
$4 00; spring extra, $4 35 extra, 64 $5 euvenor, 
$4 80 butter, 53 to 1Ce. wool. Ma

London Market.
Reported daili for the frutrew.

Those Promenade and Cabinet Portzatta, all 
he rave, at Frank Cooper’s Studio. Enlarged 

premises, new light, better fasllities than ever. 
Splendid lot of tramen cn hand.

We nave the Cue* enzorinens at Hair Brushes 
and Drecing Corabs in the city. Harkness * 
Union it reel®. London. 4 “"

Tar HEATED TEaM-LOOx Our.—Don’t nit on 
the grass. The most stubborn case of Dysentery 
which is nothing more or lessthen inflammation 
of the rectum, produced DM unfrequently by 
sitting on the graas—may be cured by that most 
efficient cathartic. Castor Oil He toothing end 
healing properties are wonderful, but its nauseat 
Ing effects make it impossible for the patient to 
retain it. To SCOTT & BowsE, the publie are in- 
debted for an EMULsloN or CasTOR On. that ,, 
not only palatable, but is pronounced by thous- 
ands whoaro us ng it, absolutely agreeable to 
the palate. No family can afford to be without 
it through the neated term. Price 25 cents. • a

A SLIGHT Coton that we are so apt to con- 
eider a mere annoyance and treat it with corres- 
ponding neglect, too often proves to be the seed 
sown for an inevitable har vest-ConSUMPTION 
Immediate and thorough treatment is our only 
safeguard. A teaspoonful of Robinson’s Phos- 
s horized Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto- 
PMOkaU d Lime gwaa whenever the Cough 
is troublesome, will afford immediate relie", and 
it persevered in will effect a cure even in the 
most obatiuate cases.

Prepared solely by J. H. ROBIsos, Pharma- 
ceutical Chemist, Et. John, B. B; and for sale 
by Druggists and General Dealers. Price. $1 per 
bottle; six for M.-B. A. MITCHELL, London, On.

„Por gursperzarusmisrz.:ZSWw#“ $685-».
LONDON ; or by mail to , 

EDWARD LE RUEY 
eod MANAGING UIRECTOE

| Iwunar ox THE 16th. It will only | 
teat you $1.50. Have arranged to sup- 

fifty candles aud fifty stands, 
wh is enough for any store on Duzdas 
etreecfor |1 50. AU orders to ba received I 
by Moay W. BavCE, 168 Dundas
street. X I12e

Carter’s Gon Medal Raven Black Ink, I 
bast and chespe in the market, at 5 cents i 
per bottle. Eaoe bottle has corkscrew 
free. At Bryce's. 10Dandas street. The 
trade supplied cheap- IlOaedt |

EscrCLcrEDIAS.—It would be to your ad

vantage to writ before purchaing and ex- amine the Illustrated Globe Elsvolopedia 
of Universal Information, publoned by 
Moosrg Fullarton & Co., London and din- 

JI ia the latest issued. It contins

Mo% intormatien than all others com- S3, it is the cheapest and, the beat. 
The agent will be able to Prove this to you 

Beware of Yankee reprints; they “Ssror. 1l0h

EEB, retail 10 to "12 Tiourne

. Potatoes bag 40 to ' Ie-
LATEST LIVERPOOL CIACULAI, Boll Bnttes.1, m 4

aatilna tha main trade since the commencement , P." “"o-.x

MiceEBse
CAV11TS T BADS MARKS, to, EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED IN ALI anl COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS.

WOOD EMC EAWUCS OFIEVEAY DESCRIPTION AT LOW PRICES

ARCBEECTB 
T.A SAAOX. ancumruor.

Now" aroe MB, S.dworxxMO

sviuommvnvnemati

WILFUL DAMAGE.
Two boys named James Shaw and 

George Bash were charged by Thomae 
Lawrence with wilfully damaging an unoc
cupied house on Oxford street by throwing 
stones through the windows. As the dam
age had been repaired, the complainant de- 
dined to prosecute the charge, and they 
were discharged on payment of costs.

nnEACH cP DY law.
George Davidson was aesessed 11 and $2 

costs for obstructing the sidewalk.

LONDON EAST NOTES.

Saturday afternoon.

whMt to a iAir exxoDi Du “— —UPTUYEEME." “A " }-----" a

CSKIS-JS tsOrcsoESYPIESS“.o Lembatine « to "TEere.., t. 7 attended, and large business done in wheat at a Hideo, No.1 ′ to 0 ("enereen. ie 
penny to two pence per cental ever Tuesday • No. 2-------- ! K S “X
prices. Flour was six pence to a shilling per | No.3--------- 4 to Di
sack dearer. Corn sold slowly andslightly favor- I MEAT
ed buyers. I Beel, per cr 4 CO $o 6 03 D’s’d

Beerbohm’s Telegram. I • per ib ito 4
1 Lamb 6t0 d ./Co 

London, Sept 13.—Floating cargoes of wheat- vet LIVE wool
enhanced pretensions on the part of sellera pre Milch cowe,25 00 Wl) 00 I
vent business. Corn is steadily held. Cargoes roUMY a
on passage—Whent, buyers and sellers apart. Chickens, puiz 35 to 40 Duck, air-6) to M 
tending up; corn .him. Quotations of good cargoes Geese_______ _  to •>;*«*•--------71 to 1 25
N.2 spring whe t, off coast, per 483 1b9, sea | I f
aniage, for sellers account, less the usual Cheese Market.
2) per cent, commission 445; do for Californian I . -o=emneactseosECE+‘OR"‘SS.S. W&"t"Ol wopdatee. sopulis."I. d marker to-day 

damnnsatoz.o1k2"“.anc2a5dszasbnsl?&ZForem: KiirJiïSïïsr^SîTSi^'jt: 
wheat, for Queenstown for orders, just shipped, I market has been stadiy advancies “ur 
par 500 lbs, 47s; ditto, nearly due, 17s: fair average ing the week, and prices bavisone up from 1 to 
quality No 2 Chicago spring wheat, for shipment Ite per pound during to lot ten dV". The 
during the present month and tollowing one, per | cab.e to day having adwncelto 308 edeit IB not 
sailing vessel to Queenstown for rders, per 480 I expected there will bomuch tone for the next 
lbe, on American terms, 42s to 42a 61. Liverpool two or three weeks, when he balance of the 
—Wheat on the spot at the opening improving: I season's make will be dapoce Of
corn firmer. Liverpool—California red winter Chicago live Stock.
wheat, fair average Western, ver cental, 9s 4d; =? -
white Michigan wheat, 9s 6J. Liverpool —red I Chicago, Bept 12—Ie Brovers Journal te- 
American spring wheat to No 2, per cental .Mid. j port:—HOGS -Receipts 14.00 head; shipment, ==meettt

Onseago, September te-midnight.-FLOU» —R celpte, 1500 heady'nt ?9.hendasan rrmeesgags Emeemas 

2398 enbjascoePAvs leQsy annunenaneer: sockery, moderately sixe.bol.Ner Iome. “.""#% Ememe

“hanged. RECEIPTS—Flour, 9,000 bbls; wheat, I other grades weak andi-“e-
227 000 bush; corn, 218,000 bush; oats, 60,00 0 bush; Chicazo Nog Market.
rye, 20 oro bushels; barley, 26.000 bwh SHIP Chicago, September 13.-H0G8 — Official re- 
MENTS - Flour, 6,000 barrels .wheat, 164000 ceipts yesterday. 12 K***light grades at 83 70 bushe s: cor, 289 000 bush: onta, 26,000 bush; rye, to $3 so; mixed packes at $3 25 to 63 60; choice 
26,000 bush; barley, 23,000 bush. heavy shipping at $30 to*3 IKNew York Buffalo Bor Market.

CALL AT MCDONALD’S
AND SEE TH is

Light Weight Stiff Hats, Latest Styles
CAR AT MCDONALD’S

AND SEE THOSE

One Ounce Stiff Hats, Latest Styles
Larnaz sznns I_ OATS roamaros ar moDONALD'S od BDGE —2994, *00 IICHMOID ST.

DUTDAS st.

JPES%ORL: 
coming and unavoidable abolition CI Flavery on 
the island. They tropoze to import from 25,000 
to 30,00; Chinamen year y whom they consider 
best adapted to endure the C imate ed the 
fatigues of Cuban field labor In addition to 
these Chinamen they propos. to bring from 
Spin and the Canary Islands 10,000 workmen, 

. continuing the in portation in this manner until 
winpebop shall hue razche 4.0/000 men.

EIGHT PER CENT.

'■ra1ABPowell&Cos
The Directors of the FINANCIAL ASSOCIA: 

TION OF ONTARIO beg to direct the atp’iop I 
of investors to the advantages offered "Y.

taststsvcrbtms
mramoruzcsnarorons.zvoreCnOYorOS-OOm"

JUST OPENED

110 Do?
White Dress Shirts, 

EXTRA CHEAP.

New York, Sept. 13 -COTTON quiet and M East Buffalo. ». T.>pkH. 11.45 a.m -HOGE 
changed. FLUB stronger: receipte, 19,000 bbls; easier; receipts, 79 MW mhipments, 67 cars; * 

____________ sales, 13,000 bbls; $3 80 to $425 for super state eon to New fork Yokersfair Michigan to best, 
the ronoNYO EAMIEITION. Eete «a» =r — “ 

esen,“aBs.coo“Susnelsie.“2 Fea; Antwerp, Septembe 13.-Petroleum, 1741.

Bept, at $1 16. RYE «rm i»liunchanged Now York Ietroleum Market.coas netive r91p8,37009"R8 enlee,A2, Petroleum - The market for refined was mmeet ========= 

, Ney sYork,SePilaekXHa Necobpseakadex: hi miZlelphia And =============== 

==============  

city at $1 20 to $1 27, cash and time. Weguote.rudo in 29“
aeerusaes rf Busneis AWestern, cording to delivery: * Philadelphie, 6e; in
spot, 65c to 663; 8,000 bushels do. sailer the first Baltimore, 61e. Sept 1
half of October, 65,0 After Change—Stronger.Philadelphi Wool Market.
Bales of 16,000 bushels of No. 2 Western I Philadelphia Bept 12—Wool is weak; Ohio, 

ssm. rASr.r ssr*.. tod." . rerurgrtaninerdaer Jrepnondsmnskaw
only and about equal to last crop. BARWLY re- medium at age to Alqcoge at 38e to 360; comb- 
mains nominal for new crop, although more ing washed at 87c th 4s; unwashed at 290 to

Bul&MXi. —Anua.MlAna"soFOonURSe 310; tub wonied « • “to
city at full prices. Sales of 2,50) bushels city at Wilminspn Turpentine.
81 20 to $1 3), eash and time. w ilmington, H-pW.be 12.—Spirits of turpen-

milwauxse. tine firm, at M«e
Milwaukee, Sept. 13. 117 p.m.—WHEAT at London Grocery Markets.

91 024 for bard; No. 1 at 97gc; No. 2 at 94c cash London, Sept. 13. The Mincing-lane markets

WHEAT opened strong and advanced ie: closed case very active a more bopefnl feeling is 
buoyant; No. 1 Milwaukee hard At 8102; No 1 -eleoreral’g-akstre large." Speculation is Alwaunee, osc; No. 2 do. AtSlio Hept one; Oc gercEAReato dory lew kinds *uf imported 
tober, 94e; November, 9410; sales of 940 to preance. Refining West India sugar remains 
»4ic October; 932c to 956 November; No. 3 MU I Rteady,bntother“ecriptions ere rather quiet; 
waukee, 8700; No. 4, €69; rejected, 780. refined is firm. Clory and pl ntation Ceylon

Boston. --------------  ----"-"urine " —in — admin

‘8 Aabelu 38°t co
5 Cove nay 6 00 to 8 00
is 03 to ooo
1 my.— - tMtslCM
1 loua” T a OU to 3 00 

we Bone 20 to 00 

- o.Ean bush, 1 00 to 2 00

OUR NEW FALL STOCK 
CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

We Lead the Ti* in Ordered Giothing. 
OUR SC0TC80«um*0l m“—

' m TENCH WOPSERADSRATTNWSE»s
and then leave your order. Our new entter is ■ great suecens. 

ROB- WALLACE, 
clothier and Gents’ Omiter, 146 Dundas Street, nearly oppo- 

site Market Lame-

J.M.LONGAN &GO.,
Grocers,

WINE & LIQUOR MEHGRANT8, 
145

DUNDAS ST
The free Press,

r

Bn. NAME.

PIQUES, ETC-, BTC.

Also a Choice Lot of Ladies’ and Children’s Colored Cotton 
Hosiery and Gauze Merino Underclothing 

Will be sold VERY LOW IN PRICE.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION PRINTING

Tan Jen Roox attached to the FazE 
Pazss Office is furnished with unusual 
facilities for Job Printing.

During the last few weeks new machin
ery and types have been added to the 
previous excellent and extensive plant. 
making it the most complete and effective 
establishment of the kind in Western Ou 

tario.
Special attention is being paid to the 

execution of WESTERN Fais Pbixtiso.
Those wishing to extend their business 

by the means of printers’ ink and publicity. 
would do well to call at once at the effloe, 
in order that their wishes may be fully 

carried ont.
FREE Paiw Office, 

Sept. 8th, 1879.

inouon Caszs.—The chargen of illegal tleood.a"avanianRatesveck. wichsara sHNy 
License Inspector NHles on Saturday. 
Donaldson was the informant.

the Council cuamoer auu umi ww Erp.
a brilliant appearance, more especially so FARE Pnzss Pr’t’g Co — 
under the gas light. On Richmond street London dan — 

«^--“«^ ===

Grand Trunk Traffic.
The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk Rail- 

way for the week ending 6tb Sept . 1679, and 
the corresponding weok,137P, were—

Paasangers Malla, ana Ex- 1.6-
vzosami‘zta"Zho sos— 9255.822 122.396

Total,--- ——. ----- 172,200 185,039
Decrease --------- A 12,749

kasa“op-rT.MNa"e—e-- 8,04983
Great Western at Canada

Tremors week ending Sept. 3th. 1m.

Pasongers ,------ ------------------- --- ---------838,706 76Meke—knaansundY Moes------------------ ... ‘9,889 8
Corresponding week of lam yw-8 5m* “

Deerense-------- —-----...s 9,104 13OhiM apooseperz.nSmoAss’p.k.
Chief XeCduntant.

Petroleum Produotion. -′=-==

======== 
znssessdeewn.: (.."-=, 
fir, soapmrzronamE soPtramtss
In developments, the weilethet did come in, U. 

asdiç"7enz"nEaP1.As“usSso"O.ON? "il 
wexngtalnly wore * *•**“* 33 tor the monf

YONawen.Y’us to 172 O*.d

816 Dem”. 16s to 17 Bev—- 8) to 8) 

: ! : * neeesenw*. Wholesale
10 o to 0 FaU Wheat Flour---------- $ 9 $2 75
4 io 4 10 Mixed - ; —•— 3 -!{=—=/ 18

646 Fine shorte...
381 9 Corn, chop.-- 
0 280 Cornmeal 

) Fine OaSmeai

CaxaP TRIP to Naw Yobk—An exoep- Henry VIII. after the death of Jane Sey 
tionally cheap excursion to New York will mour, had some difficulty to get another 
be gun from Toronto on Monday next, wife. His first offer was to the Duchess of 
the 22nd inst. The boat leaves the Milan; but ber answer was. "She bad but 
Yonge street wharf at 2 p. m., and on one head; if ehe had two, one should have 
arriving at Lewiston passengers will take been at his service.” 

cars and. be conveyedthroug".to ramcoming by ana by.New York without change ct oera You will hear my plaintive cry
Pare $9. In addition to other sights. In accents mild and gentle *. e lamb;
excursionists will be enabled to see Ere long be on eck,
moan six days go-as-you please gine neBrine ni&o“potaeoTNutryam:

gre "ach between the greatest pedes- j i—9 f 9
—aongo the day. The route will be over He had brought her the very thing she

-and New York * Oswego Midland wanted from the supper table to her safe 
retreat on the stairs, and she was moved

-------------- ---------- to say, half laughingly, "You are a man 
gaum arm LADIES’ COLLEGE. — During after my own heart, Mr. B—." "Just 

terme past therehas been a marked what I am after,” he answered.
e in the number of scholars attend- «Female barbers,” said Snodgrass, re 

sellmuth College. The day pupils I peating s paragraph announcement he had
s become so numerous that it has been jast read in the paper, "I don’t believe in 

nd necessary to provide additional con- em. . "Why not?” we asked. “Because I 
syance to and from the College. The remember what trouble Samson got into 

boarders now nearly fill the space allotted by letting a woman cut his hair.’ 

to them. and with the advanoe.of better "Toronto Telegram:—“Waterman‘s din. times the. College “ill.™ play of oil products csme in for • large pletely alled.„Ampogtent sddtppaacnave share of praise, great surprise being ex beenrecently madeU Iyenaaoa” pressed, both by the Princess and the and Professore—..NRRas"A"Ak.ain. Marquis, at the large number of articles tareatio eus western ingtitntiou, aha will manufactured from the erode oil.

avail herself of het visit to London on Tore THE AGnICULURAL INTEREST. —Landlord 
asse.kccome anore rally nogunimted with MS ^ V-S"^^

“Well, Jackson, how do you like living on
. - . - your capital r Farmer—"Not too well,

xitoy Nawic““soKR.oriy"; de. hosseedzbmt sandincnonper than letting 
ship of Alborough, County of Elgin, are onlive onit" Funch:
at Strong’s Hotel on their way back to “A small boy," says the Philadelphia 
their former home after a sojourn of thir- Timer, "is not more uncomfortable in his 
teen years in New Zealand. Mr. McKin feelings or ridiculous in his appearance 
ley was at one time a stock breeder in the when clad in his great-grandfather’s big 
County of Elgin, and several years after re Sunday suit than a family is when rattling 
moving to New Zealand he accepted the | areund in a house many sizes too large for 
position of manager of the New Zea an easy fit."
land Stock Company atWantwood Station. Life changes its aspect as we grow old. I served up Dy Mr. rooisOL, vue goun PEW 
In this and other capacities \* succeeded in In our young days we are compelled to give prietor, a number of toasts were proposed, 
amassing a comfortable fortune, and re-the closest attention to the rule of three. r-a -na-tile -aamanded *n Aonaa were 
turns now to enjoy the result of his energy As we advance in years, however, things sung by menur. urn muu DmuvL, -- - 
aud business tact. Heaves a moat glowing simplify themselves in a very mysterious ? thoroughly pleasant evening was spent.
account of the country, and from what he way, and if we are married we generally ----------------- --------
has received since his departure, it would find that the rule of one is about all we 
seem that there Lave been very abundant can submit to.
crept throughout the island. He left New And now the young man whoee ambition 
Zealand on the 1st of May, and arrived in it is to be known as a '• masher " lingereth 
Scotland on the 29th of June, where he re- at the?street-corner florist’s, and purchaseth 
mained for two months. His many friends a button-hole bouquet for a nickel, and 
in Eigin will be pleased to see him, and exhibiteth it in the office, and sayeth, "A 
know of hie success. fair maiden pinned this on” And he doth

■ e——— not lie for the flower-vendor's daughter is
LOCAL NOTICES. fair; but only fair—not even middling-

... It is & great mistake to suppose that man
-thrive* -Au unusual at. is the only order of creation that is oom 

.DIEsApo#area atMechanics pelled to be economical and to pay up 
sration Moa.% avenin,"“when, in saaition what he owes. Every intelligent early ILoa-Obt ercenent pre. riser has noticed that even the grass ofNArapeY ENo“aneuabe the field has something that is dew on it sente-, py, in be Nayed every morning, while the happy birds that
farce NIP wiu m piayea. float in the air have their own little bills to

look alter as well as we.
VICEEEGAL VtaiT io FESTIVAL— The sale MONETARY.

of reserved seats for the festival in the “ Had dimemy way, O beauteous maid," 
Drill Shed will close at one o’clock on FdateraabeanenmOstOdio than that-

Tuesday. Those desirous of making sure Taouar? sne replied.""
co g gagt should secure their ticketsAt once.SO"noranesmers. rhe interior o? Sqpp.wmushslspxezasagsanes an
the Drill Shed is being elegantly decorated, and the festive, gay young man 
and special illuminations have been ob- His form will softly fold 
tamed from Toronto. The doors will open In a light overcoat-" he has one.

at 5 o’clock, and the concert commence on The espacity of the English tongue to 
the arrival of the Viceregal party. f express a great deal in a few words and to 

_______ suggest what had better not be told is
Fonrar CIIY GROCENY.—Mr. S. Vincent, especially illustrated in thehonored 

proprietor of the Forest City grocery, cor’ epitaph., Ong of the fregnept, episodes, in 
ue Dundas and Clarence streets, has at- American history is tersely told in the fol 
twined » widespread reputation for the ex lowing pathetic n“s., 
cellent quality of his groceries and liquors. But the Injuns raised his hair.
Consumers should make a point of visiting Commarisong may be odorous, and yet 
hi place of business and seating to their the Mokecasual observer has noticed that 

own satisfaction. the number of people who cure hams is
----------  very large, while the number who can pro-

Nr» Fibn.- Messrs. Schram & Bennett cure them is very small. This reminds us
have opened a place of business at 179 of a story, as Mr. Lincoln used to say. A
Richmond street, where they intend con boastful but not altogether successful phy 
ducting auction rooms and a general real sician, who laid most of the foundations of 
estate agency. Persons Laving furniture I his fame under ground, was giving a dinner 
or real estate to sell should call on these party. " Gentlemen." he said, pointing to 
gentlemen at the above place of business, f I a fine ham which graced one end of the 

_______ table, " I cored that ham myself.” A poor
• fellow whose illness and bills had been

SOLID Couronr.—Lovers of good smoking prolonged by me doctor's skill, replied, 
tobacco who have not. yet adopted the use with just the slightest tinge of asperity 
of the Myrtle Navy, should do eo at once, in his view, u Well, doctor, I think I would 
It is unrivalled for flavor and quality. rather be your ham than your patient."

D Buyers.

JOHN M. DENTON 
nerohant Tailor,

wesmia nos uy hi* patron *H«« "Coas, received a very chote

SUITABLE FOR the fall TRADE
... are very superior in quality ana style, and cai

be had in time sal only at *ao. ”• Denten’s.
All Other Lines Complete in Every Department.

-.WITH TIESSOAPS: CHAMPION. QE. THE WOR Di 
semi-oimcd *SNs. 
-----=====5========= 
=---==========a======ksoonq==i======i

___  London, Sator is* ^ IA
। ... I The market space was fully ocespled, and • 
! ------ very large and fine selection of the numerous

—. I produets of the soil on exhibition White f*H 
- -------- wheat: 1,200 to 1,500 bushels changd hands at

Aurovgas.rlpese"E: ad am I :--X 19acksn"6.sq:"OatF"We 

, 18 1274 2“____ 1084 to 950 per 100 ia. Hay: libera ofring at 88 to
----- I.o.......___- - $4 $10. Potstces well representel ad bought At

* 235 Fives.  --------106 '650c to sue per bag, or l.e to 4k pe bushel. AP-
-1" ples, plums, pears, peaches and grapes in any

dotton. . quantity at quotations. Fresh rollbutter in fair 
raverpool, *n* 13.1170 no.sCotton dau. . .apply st 100 to me yer lb. seceto to 130 ver 

Upian’s..........................iliOrlenn—-—-—..........Lid "dozen. Poultry in-hb.ru nprecentation.

Liverpool. : Chickens from 25c to 40c Ipait Dicks 50c te 60c
Edverool, Sept. 12,"op:m j per pair. Meats since the extemearm weather 

teurei 813s œ: izi Gamuzo-vcpunzsicomaronrsm..qyarazEtoF”" 
R. Winter..» 2 to 9 4 fort.------ 47 6 to 00 o gore —Within the past fevdap timothy seed 

5S*i-J $51 3 iosn# 25% Sunanvanocd.rsterianz.amtnz pidsabe: ^jiri'se ; % kadown” 858 8vloste27s,and retndnanzi“Freeddno" 
OatecontG 6 to 0 c Cheese-d 6 to 00 ° FsrlOOlNi

aEe.te"eses are the napes «”*“” tor I WhtezMXSES I W W.Ï
Sept * 9 11 .11 .. 11 .. 13

Feur. re, 1 8 1

wako.’CE 9 6 I
Cal. Club.. 95|1
Corp, old.. $ 1
sarlo—- &

British Grain Trade

I
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J’Y CITY GROCERY.

WHOLE NO. 6904

THE GREAT ZULULAND. LATEST FROM THE EAR EAST. CANADIAN TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

Dry Goods House of the West

ANNOUNCES TO THE PEOPLE
ARE, OIL AND PAINTS

.. ", - a (rein

MEETINGS.

NEW, NOVEL
AND DESIRABLE

avcrite.
For the Fall 4 Winter Season

SILKS

Mzoonens anmpio rocmn. Kill,
H

SATINS

VELVETS

REV

uamnaws.
JACKETS

MILLINERY

RIBBONS
TO LET

LACES

TRIMMINGS

VELVETEENS

BASE BALL-

6

FINANCIAL.

Largest Stock of New Carpets ABYSSINIA.

6RO« Eus

NTO< • EEOKERS.

------Tltr------

GREAT DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE WEST.

*

।

2

4

“ha

\
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DRESS 
MATERIALS

MUSICAL.

-FOR PICNICS AND 
i ball-foom business, none equal 
dax "ndezslgorsc=s"Nwt”ahSnA: 
^ a. Dartos, "idai,"

ul 

52
2
Lal

3
©

A Strong Opposition to the British 
Organizing.

OL. XXII. .

London, Sept. 17.—A Lahore correg. 
pondent says the Governor of Jellalabad is 
organizing for resistance to the British. A 
strong farce of Afghans has been sent to 
Kushi to check the British cavalry advance: 
in that direction.

OEM) AND LIQHOE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ JEWELERS.
T à THORNHILL, PRACTICAL aetyemernageg"mzssrwosnantdener: 
seadieralrosn.”ozzue"%nsz"ond..stns 
n an its branches. *_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I 7 ABE, OIL AND PAINTS 
“ ng off at No. 6 Lilley’s Corners.

9 pateeuzzmedoenr "OnF-aas&TP" T -----------

DISTAE8S I MIDDLESBOROUGH.
London, Sept. 17th— Mr. Cross, Home

Secretary, in answer to s request from the 
Mayor of Middlesborough asking govern- 
ment assistance on account of the distress wo” """* -““ -Avon "", PL” 
occasioned by the depression of trade, of cal during the week have been moderate states he has no funds for the purpose, bat when of the coma ruled varv firm with * 
will lay the matter before the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.

Kobe K HOUBE, BIMCOL, 
—" ONT. min* m”*==*‘nmut ■ one ** •

THOMPSON, IMPOST, 
s ar a pestera in Engitak, German aesEamam:a.St”=TAnsid

msiK^t briok bulkinz. hanted 
th not sir. Furniture and eppolnt- 

=Thi"assnqsdnoubnt" "csronl..

sir garnet Wolseley’s South AricanPoley Severely Criticized by 
English Radicals,

The arrival, opening out and offering in each department 

of everything which is to be found

A case of small-pox has been discovered 
at Sussex, N.B., and there is much alarm 
among the inhabitante.

The Montreal Telegraph Co. have opened 
offices at Dixie, Cooksville and Pualinch, 
on the Credit Valley Railway.

In Belleville the millinery store of Mrs. 
Horne. Hotel street was entered by bur 
Glare, and • quantity of goods stolen.

E. Seeley, a parser who absconded from 
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, of 
New York, with $10,000, is supposed to be 
now in Quebec.

Alone and Surrounded is g Bush, 
He was Compelled I» Sir- 

render.

F *

Datt’s English Eleven vs. 
Twenty-Two Canadians.

BLANKETS 
AND 

FLANNELS
INSURANCE, &c________ _

L.PZOPSG OEXPNAL,"ZSU:

• .

Considerable intereat is being evinced io 
London and throughout Western Ontario 
in regard to the approaching cricket 
match which is to commence in this city 
on Monday next, between Richard Daft’s 
celebrated English Eleven, and twenty 
two Canadians, chosen from the best 
players in Western Ontario The Dirac 
tors of the Tecumseh Park where the 
match will be played, are doing 
everything in their power to ren
ier the occasion one long to be re- 
membered, and from the inducements 
offered by the railroad companies to paoplo 
at a distance, there ia reason to believe a 
very large number of the admirers of the 
" noble game” will visit London during 
Monday and Tuesday next. The captaincy 
of the Canadian team has been conferred

HOUSE, COB. KING 
acza street, London, Oni—Thig 
EEFE,”

coodcpe."exba. lZq.Aa.“uzz“tch.afro=

eut intermission. " som.ontpued.with carded here - incredible and in 

bls capture ho disbanded his followers and 
secreted himself in a buah. The B.)

effected by surrounding him in a bush with 
a detachment of troops and threatening to 
shoot him If he refused to surrender at 
anco: He wasnlono and made no resist-

when off the coast ruled very firm with a 
good demand both for the United Kingdom 
and continent, at an advance of one ahil- 
ling to one shilling and sixpence per quar- 
ter. Maize was in moderate request at an 
advance of three pence per quarter. Bar- 
ley to arrive has been freely offered and 
receded elightly. Sales of English wheat 
last week amounted to 13,645 quarters at 
47s lid per quarter against 52,592 quarters 
at 45s per quarter during the same week last 
year The imports into the United Kingdom 
for the week ending September 6, were 1,- 
761,415 hundred weight of wheat and 216,- 
157 hundred weight of floor. At Mark 
Lane to-day (MondayI there was an active 
trade in foreign wheat. Fine American 
sorts in some cases were 1s. 6d. per quar- 
ter higher on the week. Flour advanced 
1s. per sack. Barley steady. Maize firm. 
Gate dull.

HQTSL, WINGHAM, 
• EVkimoms,#*

garded here as incredible and in 
consistent with known facts, end 
the question is asked — If these 
Afghan regiments were exasperated 
at not getting their pay from the 
Ameer, what relief could they expect from 
attacking the English, who owed them 
nothing * It is believed in inside ciroles 
here that the Viceregal advices have been 
concocted for the home market, and to 
quiet public anxiety in England. But the 
feeling is increasing that the Afghan out- 
break means ultimate war with Russia and 
official assurances that the trouble is of a 
purely local chewoaker are everywhere re

King Cetewayo Captured. The Viceroy of India Thought Ui 
-------  be Concealing the Truth.

OSzPLoc

-” "ODD "-)
Emtsemms 

IMINE ALT EEPOSITORY.--GET 
$ your pituree framed st tue cbostost 

t tune !" toe. napoae

T. I. FERGUSON 1 CO.,
Manufacturers or PURE WHITE WINE 

CIDEB and MALT VINEGARB, Dundas 
street west, opposite Court House,

London, Ontario.
T • FnnOCSOS, • Rormyo, 3 A SCHNEtEP

50 Barrels Seal Oil
AT LOW FIGURE

FOR SALI

B. A. MITCHELL'S 
HM*.   Wholesale Druggist, City:

A. S. MURRAY 1 co.
WATCHES, 

CLOCKS and
Plated Ware.

=========

GOLD WATOH for $17.60_

A. S. MURRAY & CO
London, July 12, 1879.

An "neredipis nnd inconsistent

London, Sept. IS, 1879.____________ eodewyn.
OKAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE 
TRADE MARK. he GrestTRADE MARK, 

9 English Rem- )hae" edy, an unfail- geAS) ing cure for Bem- 228
“site 3 inal Weakness, pwai212 Ee0ednoy:"azna ts I 4. all Diseases that s.r

A 2 2.1 follow AB G EO-acmi, ECW.s 13 quence of Belf-“o‘ry 
Before Taking APNCi"I, U After Taking 

versal Lassitude, Pai: the Back, Dimness of 
vision. Premature ( Age and many other 
Dinsates that lead io is uity or Consumption 
anc s Premature Graze AT Full particulars in 
our pamphlet, which we desire to send free by 
mall $o every one. cur The Epecifio Medicine te 
sold by all Drugglate st $1 per package, or eix 
packsges for $5, or will be sent free by mail OF 
recdips of the money by addressing

ran «BAY KUDtCin co.,
Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Bold by all Dregists everywhere.
B. 4: MATOHELT Tandon: Wholesale Anev

In this department WC ask 

you to examine our Stock before 

buying • See our ai wool Twill, 

ed Blankets. See our Chambly 

Flannels.

LATEST FROM MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Man . Sept. 17.—The sunken 

steamer Manitoba has been found to be 
more difficult to raise than has appeared.

The Law Society to-day passed résolu 
lions of condolence on the death of Judge 
Me Kearney.

The City Council last night resolved to 
recommend the Dominion Government to 
adopt the Point Douglas site for the rail 
way Bridge aeross the river. The Mayor 
has gone to Oftawa to press this suggestion.

Advices from Wood Mountain to Bept. 
3rd report that a fight occurred between 
the Indians who crossed the line after 
buffalo bnd United States soldier. Nine 
Indians were killed and three Americas 
and two chiefs wounded.

Mwara. PeU and Head, English M. P,., 
who have been sent by the English Gov- 
erument t report on the attractions of 
the North west as a field for immigration, 
are expected here shortly.

A Battleford spacial Bays the North 
west Council is in session. The only 
member absent is Col. McLeod, who is 
daily expected.

LATEST FROM BRANTFORD.
Bruutlord, Out., Sept. 17. Last evening 

Matthew Whiting and R. Henry, Mayor, 
entertained the members of the County 
and City Councils and some invited friends 
at dinner. Mr. Whiting, the Warden, oc- 
cupied the chair, and R. Henry, the Mayor, 
the vice- hair. Alter all land partaken of 
the good things provided, the usual loyal 
and patriotic toasts were the order of the 
evening.

St. Jude’s Churol harvest festival takes 
place to-morrow (Thursday).

ffYer

year, although it is no more than probable I 
that continental requirements will absorb 
a large proportion of the available surpins 
which at present threatens to glut the 
United Kingdom markets; several cargoes of 
wheat off the coast have been taken for con- 
tinental account during the past week. In 
feeding stuffs there has been little 
noteworthy change. Maize has re I
covered from the recent slight 
depression. Barley, owing to present
scarcity, has well maintained former val- 
ues. Oats have receded three per cent, per 
quarter in consequence of liberal supplies.
To sum up, the present campaign opened I 
with a very moderate range of prices for | 
ail cereal produce, and the attention of the 
trade was centered on America, whose fu 
ture action, though demanding careful 
watchfulness, should not be productive of 
alarm. At the close of the week 
there was a decidedly belter in-
quiry for American wheat, and six I 
pence te a shilling improvement *
was obtainable. The arrivals at ports

Trey. N. Y.. Sept. 17.—Chicagos, 4; 
Troys,

Wasbington, Hopt. 17.-Nationals, 18 ;
Poughkeopeie, 7.

Providence, Sept 17.— Providence, 6;
Cincinuatis, 2.

Boston. Mm».. Sept. 17.— Bostons, 4;
Olevelands, 8.

Ulloa, N. Y.. Bept. 17.-Buffalo». 5;
Albany». 1. Exhibition.

Baltimore, Md.; Sept. 17.—Baltimores, 
4; New Bedfords, 2.

London, Sept. 17.—The Viceroy tele
graphs that private letters have been re- 
ceived from Cabul, stating that the mas- 
saore of the British Embassy was unpre- 
meditated, and that the assault was com- 
mitted by three regiments who were disap 
pointed at not having received their arrears 
of pay. The letters also state that no 
serious effort Was made by the Ameer to 
relieve the occupants of the Residency be 
yond preventing other regiments from par

Midnight Weather Report.
Washington, D. U., Sept. 18,-For the 

Middle States, stationary or lower tempers- 
ture, clear or partly cloudy; Lower Lakes, 
increasing cloudiness, possibly areas of 
light rain and colder.

LATEST FROM TORONTO.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 17.—Hon. Luc Le- 

tellier De Bl. Just arrived here this

The attendance at the Exhibition to-day 
I was larger than on any since the vieil of 
i their Excellencies at the formal opening. 
The horses were to have been exerc ising in 
running and jumping by ladies, but the 
rain having made the track very heavy, it 
was decided to postpone the exercises until 
to-morrow. Excursion parties visited the 
grounds from Rochester and Buffalo, and a 
very large number of agrienlturiata from 
different parts of the Province.

It is probable that the three mile race 
for 9250 a side, between F. A. Plaisted and 
Jet ob Gaudaur will take place at Orillia 
on September 29th.

FFIOEB. WITH VAULT. IN

Arpiy ar corunaneowory"... "th"
TORE AND PREMISES, 171

PuoAps"anysozmsz=eeecaa"ea17/7% 
17 "gex so PA’do’au "UP to E

LONDON, ONT., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1879.

pOAL AND WOOD AT THE

se KINGSMILL S, 
EXHIBITION COAL AND WOOD —à YABD—A good stock of coal, well

-crested Cordwood cut and Eplit to suit cas 
omers. Fine kindling awsys on hand. Full

wezhtand meessure guaranteed. Cheapest in 
the city Orders left at T J. AicDonougt’s, gro. 
cer. Dundas street, or st th © office, opposite No. 3 
’ olee, blution, bicumond Btroet—H. M. Dou- 
ULAS. Proprieter Oleodly

The Savage War Ended at 

Last.

‘OB GROCERIES AND PRO: 

. “ar iXE mis

. AAUUDA) DEe—p 
is will be fund in ull rospests a

Centras position ; ‘bus connoo- 
25. OEargeazcodarate -JOEUPA 
"01 " Bhoiburneh FEar

oan now । ain anco wmodssion equal to any 
toaraiE 2‘MEzMMA.MSRCFS.O""OPMN.

FINANCIAL ABBOCIATION OF 
ourame, o1 sallows’ Hail Bud die Lon- 

sagowav on.—Stock bought and said on commisdorat 
o G W.K t rer cent. Extensive connexions enable us to 
. - rtor e ure close raier. Beliers and buyer are ro- 

. zested to aver * with their tiguree. < om- 
| a shaate Du cuul ientind - “RWAPP -rsy”

THE 

llod

our new shade of Diamond 

Black will be found the most 

desirable, which we show in six 

qualities.
We ofer all the new shades 

inciting Grenat, Ruby and 

Suuana, at lew prices.

HOUBE, CHATHAM, 

==="== sr
DOBINEH HOUBE. TEMPER-

—V AHCS 1 el. Bay street. Toronic. JAus 
—--------- . Fl*lU»cr _____________ Edly

with Borderings and mugs to mntch,

WILL BÉ FOUND

The now iron-dlna turret ram Agam- 
emnon, carrying four thirty-eight ton guns, 
and of 8,492 tone burthen, with engines 
6.000 horse power, was successfully launch, 
ed to-day at Chatham.

SHORT TIME.
Oldham, Sept. 17th.—Cotton Spinners 

Association had declared in favor of adopt 
ing the short time system.

GERMANY 
nERLI’S DEIT-

Paris, Sept. 17.-1, is stated the Berlin 
municipal debt of IS,000,000 thalers are to 
be converted from It to 1 per con": bonder

AUBTEIA.
London, Bept. 17.—It in stated that at 

the forthcoming visit of Bismarck to Vien- 
na, Austria and Germany will conclude an 
agreement mutually guaranteeing each 
other’s territory.

DIPLOMATIC, 
London, Sept. 17.- PrinceHohenhohle, 

German ambassador at Paris, haspaid a 
visit to Bismarck, lasting only a few hours. 
It is supposed the ebjeot must be unimpor
tant.

THE TUBCONAN XPBDITICN:
Berlin, Sept- 17.—Letters। from St. Pe- 

tereburg state Gen. Bhobelof will be ap- 
pointed to the command ef the Ruaetan 
expedition against the Turcomans, instead 
ol Tergukuac ff.

SPAIN.
TIE IPOnTATION or CEREALA.

Madrid, Bept. 17.—The Spanish Rail- 
way Componico, at the auggestion of the 
Minister of Works, have decided to re- 
duce the freight on cereals. The question 
of the importation of foreign grains ia to 
be brought before the Cortes:

Lunch Tongues, Devilled Ham, 
Chicken and Tongue, Paste M Diable 
Boneless Chicken, Johnston Beef, 
Ccoked Corn Beef, Fish Roes, 
Prime Roast Beef, Finnan Haddies, 
Ti^uiTnp, SRloed8n‘000".

Horner and Somerville
The Grand Cricket Match,

RBI: a-

MAN 
Maoris

a MII SEMENTS 
kX7 £ LL1NGTON ST OHUROH. 

‘• -Fr . Festival Friiny, RI1TSP.
TdvmtoTi s

7 M । A.-THE WWW OF A 
1 • series of entertainments will be riven in 
ctoia Hal, next Tuesday evening under the 

rectios of Prot Ha-ris*. A ■*••»** any 
ji i b*. hwe rravided. >s liter parwe

THE TROUBLES or THE KING.
London, Sept. 17.— King John, of Abys- 

sinia, writes to the mercantile ârm repro 
senting him in London, stating that he has 
written to Victoria, complaining that the 
outlets of his territory are closed by the 
Egyptians. He says Gen. Kirkbar, the 
English General in hie servies, was poison 
ed at Massawsh while on hit way to Eug 
laud with letters to the Queou?

ROUMELIA. 1 

MUBBULMANS AND cunteass.
Constantinople, Sept. 17. Russia has 

directed the attention of the powers to the 
recent conflicts between Mussnimans and 
Christians in Roumelis. She biames the 
Porte for sending back refugees to their 
homes in s destitute condition, an—points 
out that if further disturbances cheuld 
occur, the Forte would sacrifig, garight 
of sending Tarkish troops "

I B. 8ABIE, L.D.8.,
Pam, iEOmREMTZamsno
H. H. NELLES, D.D. B..

SURGEON DENTIST.
ne* Edge Block, Richmond street. CRaly
T, MDONALD, L.D.S., DEN.

—le Tibi Office = Dundas «mt. tour 
doas,,ar.o" dichmpgnd "rep over.Povuo 
MEDICAL OOPABTNERBHIP. 

.Waszsudzsecns.amsemnez.zu: 
Ware Tee* ====*="‘*:
R. A REEVE B.A. M. D.

No. I SHUTER Smasz, ToRONTe 
4 Teecmeeb Boess, London, 

nan unARÂZSREACH month.

____________ LEGAL.________

A CARD.—JOHN MARTIN, BAB
onaveBaEezazzaEebytz.ete- Bd<eB*y * 

LARRIS, MAGEE & 00. BAR- 
1-1- nenug and Attorneys, Solicitorsin 
Caneary. Olice - Corer Carlies and Bloh 

■MuS^asen 3suS MAGES,
-Ono. M, cor, - w, J. OLANA" -

• I st ELLANEOU S.

OTICE—ALL PERSONS HAV- 

so’mG.S noma m“A"gethne “eXEènnene ‘i 
r account wo JNO. Hi. WHITE, Secretary 

■ *» Oflice City Man, at once.______ di

LF A RIG BALE FOB THIRTY 

ae= “me =: r 
r-t =" sre 

E M OVA L—THE CROWN 
=======

THEEAPLETON, RAO CAB- 
" isteroneed.

ECBINESS CARDS. -

ORCUGH HOUBE, TO 
O.acjoining Union Bail » ay awaea 
odssSP? "20" dndly”

YAL HOTEL, WOOD- 
P. FARREL Proprietor, Central

a“F“eni 2

London, September 17.—A correspon- 
------ --------------------------------------- --------------- dent at Blackburn says that during 

the past fortnight one of the largest 
Large variety ., new makes, Quekttekmpekeens"kcahve 

in both back and white, imita- tbpuat"Ezacn“xeA.AwTSz"O.toyroprceend 
tien and real.---------------------------------------- The Sovereign Mills have closed tor an in-

definite period, the hands refusing to re- 
----------- ------ ----------------------- I turn to work. Several Preston mill-own 

era announce their intention to close their
Fringes, Velvets, Tubular mills during the next three months. 

POLITICAL.
Braids, Battons, Ormaments, London, Sept. 17.-An election took 

&c. A splendid assortment. plage to day in Elginshire and NoizoehireI tne vacancy C&uBOC Dy CreVebOn 
to the Peerage of Viscount MacDuff es the 
death of his father, the Eari of Fife. Sir 
George Maopherson Grant (Liberal) was 
elected by 959 votes.

- I SUICIDE To nouz BULB.
London, Sept. 17—Mr. Mitchell Henry, 

Elegantly made and trimmed. Home Ruler, member of Parliament for 
County Galway, has written a letter déclin-

New designs ol German made ing to have any connection with the scheme 
. ....i .. , !or establishing an Irish National Oonven
Drab and —eCK Beavers. tion. He describes the plan as an invita

tion to the Home Kale League to commit

THE DI-MATALLIC ConGaESS.
undies will find the styles and Kaxespool, Sept. 17 -A London mr-.. 

trimmings different from what smetau’congress inO”xRexLat, e
peen worn. . posed should be held in London, and to
area worn -eaters arc which the British Government provision.

very fashionable, and bright ally assented. The meeting this year of 
a American agent» have tailed so for to obtain

colors Ünn both Silk, Satin and the assent of some of the leading nations.

Velvet Trimmings will be much , . DISTILLERY BUAAED.
London, Sept. 17.—-Sir Edmund Currie’s 

in demand. distillery was burned yesterday. The
damage is from £200,000 to £400,000.

—-- ------------------------- -— I THE IRIBE CROPS.

The old styles « Saum Chintz pucndom,.%PesnMaazAse“poratch.om 
sow the lead 4. ... Irish harvest is irreparably loot; but if

are bow — -=“ Oar stock fine weather should continue two or throe 
will be found very complete la weeka”: there will be a very large amount 

width and shades. CONMANCLAL.

7 O T. M. —ATTENTION !— 
- • The regular review of Adam’s Test 

• I this T1 aredsy, evening Fall attendance 
wontod. Visors cordially invited, — W. D.
Loom x Ex Sir _________ dr

SITUATORS VACANT

l MIDDLE - AGED, RESPECT- 

* 1KLX —... * Matpoza rzarkodnt.the 
====.

AMES r. AUNT, WHOLESALE 

5 - --” te
W DAWSON, ISSUER UF

ilm 111 r1" -es Booses
BTYLISH DRE8S CAN BE- - - - - - - - - -=_ _ _ _ _  

sotesouasogaePee FINANCIAL._ _ _ _ _  
’ * "■ 11 “* km motalonoor: 810 to $1 000 iar“s"?".” * wovee ------- cnos every mouth.”Books went troc exylomins PASVENELAOCOPATAAr, "szmozrm co. ~»SW 
" mpmeranecm sovant MN. wau*"""” I

ats eolectnantrenedoBESTZLOn Tidi L.EATEMI AND TRUNKS.

—====%

X/IDSOR.-BULLOCK a 00., DENNETT a CHESTER, CAR- 
• inte of Deltutt, formers St. John Bulles VERS and Gilders. - Mirror,plcture

0 Eumfant are their edlsbsted ------- ------- wimdnw ermia- DrACKta- za Svohr

LOST On FOUND. i 

,09 - LOST. IN EEFINERIES 

be namo of “But.” Hna on a rea leather 
Te Itn emeli Drass piste. feturn to ang i stows an ! be rewarded. aril

8TRICH FEATHER. WHITE 
: “ammine” I 

IRT.—LOBT, ON TUESDAY, 
ma instant, on either Maple or Horton 

t a black Lustre Skirt. Any person nine, 
in Reas? return to 201 Horton etrog, or

REAL ESTATE.

" 8 UBSTANTIAL AND WELL. 
: M WISHED, double tenement two-story — "MUNO, rtnty ervcivd.ee the nrner of 
“rip avenne and Cartwright street, for sale. 
“.-”=. 

« ewy -Arvly to F Merroen, OA"I.c.

OTTAG K FOR BALE-ONE OF 

ngolithe requirements &r smrok andE sou: 
wollmesomtoe onteur too. vibS 

sure we seureon, perenstrs"" none rnow B ADvaenua, Cc uraseESs 

KICK DWELLING AND LOT 
======== 

OTB FOR SALE, CHEAP__

Woodviow Estate, Westminster.— PanzI

_________ FOR BALE.
s SHARES IN THE LONDON 
• Loan Boclety lor sale Two dollars • “I. paid t Addren Stock, 106 Jon

< MPLETE BET OF TIN
SMITHS Tools for sale at half-price.— pomoront-kanton 

TANZEB SEWING MACHINE

F (bent),with lasoet improvements, for sale 
• anviy at Office of Faum Pnwe *

saaf
R"

Ei I ). I • Hi Hi, 
E2-J3 International House Dundas st

8 n O r. E 

Old Man’s

Joe. Meagher who was tried in the Ncr 
thumberland, N B., Circuit Court and con- 
victed of manslaughter, was yesterday sen 
tenced by Judge Wetmore to seven years 
in the penitentiary at hard labor.

A vote was taken in Goderich yesterday 
fur the purpose of deciding on a proper 
market site. It resulted in a majority of 
81 in favor of A. M. Polley’s lot, situated at 
the junction of Montreal and Lighthouse 
streets. j we -v vnunumu vomr uan uveH wruerre

. man named Calvin Morden, who was “R2r: Sharles.S. Hymong.of.thin.gity: 

Aned.ot the Hemiton Police court ™ nevérypyob2ruleçtkm»ne‘nzoxnadana Tawday morning for drunkenness, was that the farther they come west the more 
unable to pay it, and was therefore sent thoroughly convinced IRBywMT be osne 
H 5 ».Parips.hinconfnement behed.a stronginor lb«r opponent- Mr Dans 39 “thedrum trer ‘ from which he elevan is accompanied by Mr. 3. p. Ford, 
“= yesterday morning- L f Nottingham. The names and records

The match between Daft’s Eleven from of the contending teams will be interest- 
England and a Hamilton team of sixteen log to our readers; they are herewith pro 
commences on the grounds in Hamilton to- sented :—
day and will continue for the two following I Dan’s magian Btevee 

have „e understood that the Canadione Ricbabo Daft the Captain of the have 1958 and will send their Eleven, was born at Nottingham, Nov.
°ff“9 2nd, 1835. As a -professional cricketer, is

In Thorold, while two of Mr. James one of the most prominent men of the 
Eluelien’s little girls were playing on some day. His career may be regarded m one 
timbers on the canal look yesterday after continued success. For twenty four years 
noon, one of them, aged six, fell into the he has been cal-brated as a batsman -nor 
water and Was drowned before her little is there any indication of falling off in his 
sister c aid give the alarm. The body was wonderful defence, whilst his peculiarly 
recovered aboet forty five minutes later. polished style, together with hie elegant 

| ' Very serious rumors are afloat in refer wrist playing, has always attracted atten- 
ence to the bank account of the town of tion. In 1875 his admirers (Bir Henry

y Brockville, which is under the charge of Bromley, Bart., in the chair) presented
FURTHER PARTICULARS. I the Clerk and Treasurer, John Taylor, Jr. him with a purse of 500 sovereigns and a

London, Bept. 17.—Indian officials tele- I The auditors are now making a thorough solid silver tea and coffee service costing
graph further details of the attack on the investigation. The town holds bonds as 160 guineas.
British Residency, related bv a trooper security to the amount of $40,000, issued Gnoses ULTETT, born Oct. 2let, 1851, el 
who escaped. When the mutinous troop» by the Guarantee Company of Canada. Pitsmoor, near Sheffield, is a fine bowler, 
were making an outcry for their pay the Ear, veeterdav morin, Mr me, KU capital bat and a brilliant field. He insoldiers .ho.ua,;. Let us kill the Envy, son Touna"yoang "daramn.“soayon the said to be the best all-round player m Eng-
then the Ameer. The mutineers rushed I besch at Port Newcastle s little agat the I land- _
upon the Embassy and stoned some of the wharl, ana sbout"In Gcloekwesees. Robt. „ ALTEp Snaw, born April 304b, 1842, at
servants. The escort of the Embassy flrod Fothergill ana James Hunter "ho were Burton Joyce, Notts. One of the very beet
upon the mutineers without orders from walking on, the Whar Tenthe Loay"8 professional cricketers, the straightest and
the British officers. The mutineers Farnconbo nonting in one"or theehne. most destructive medium pace bowler, and then went for weapons, and were I The bodies were pulled ont. The boys a g9° bat [
absent for a quarter of an boor during were arownea"ssw.,Rlas$.2%5 20* E. Locxwooo, born at Lacelles Hall, York-
which time the British officers might have A R_ “h a". ". “Yn , ak. — shire, April 4th, 1845, is a grand batato an 
escaped. The Residency was defended .In Berlin. Ont the reception .of the Goy: and a fairly successful bowler.from the windows, and from a trench made erparneraand Erncess Louise went of WILLIAM OecROFr, born Dec. 16th, 1843, 
outside with a mad tool. splendidly. The arrangements made were at Arnold, Notts. A fine bataman. His

The letter sent by an escaped trooper was good, and pome. 5,009 people, inoindingre: forward drives and leg hits are extremely
from Lieut. Hamilton, promising the mu- preeentatives ofalthe nationalities in the good.
tineers six mouth, pay. It was sent at » cun".." present: Yor PraitlatOn».! Pntoin, bora at Ecelesfield,York-
o’clock in the afternoon when the muti- Erepured.the ranis ithap. addrens.” shire. A good bat and splendid wicketneore.werp.olrendy on the roof of the Re-MRORrAnZ, MX.P anek precenevanarWsch keeper.
—“,.“-$ SEtre to a German address, to which his Excellency I F. MORLEY, born Dec 16th, I860, atThe bearer was thrown from the roofand replied in the same language. Sutton, in Ashfield, Notts, is the most sue-
58 dexa bpapai Sator coee. xerd The Manitoba exhibits for the Dominion ceseful fat lefthand bowler.
Khan, the commander of the mutinous Exhibition left Winnipeg on Friday morn- I W. BATES, Yorkshire. One of the most
brigade, who said he was powerlew against ing, and are now this side of Sarnia The promising young cricketers of the day. a 
mutineers, and ordered the trooper be cars are decorated and placarded with the I very good bat and as & slow round arm
imprisoned. On revisiting the ‘Residency words, “Manitoba products for the Do- I bowler nearly at the top of the tree.
when be escsped the trooper saw the bod minion Exhibition, Ottawa.' There are Tuomas Euxerr, born at Halifax. Sept,
ies of Lieut. Hamilton and Mr. Jenkyns. two cars peeked to their fullest extant. Srd, 1841, is a fast left-handed bowler, a
They were stripped and eut to pieces. In addition to the 700 entries made for the fine bat and s very fine hitter.

Simla, Sept. 17.—A sergeant, with some Exhibition-there are a number of Indian W. Banszs, Notts, born May 27th 1852.
more of the escort of the British Residency, I ourigpitieesand samples of sols sgr and A very good bat and improving bowler,
have arrived at All Khel. The military woods of Manitoba, together with other Jors SELBY, born at 'Nottingham July
authorities have received information “"ced 1st, 1849. A fine field and very excellent
tending to show the frontier tribes have ---------* bat. Had the highest average in 1878
partially interrupted communication be- AQU ATIC. ARTHUR Bhbxwsbcbt. Notts, born April
tween Kbybur Pass and Cabul. ----- I 11th, 1856. A very fine free bat and good

- The Smith Morris Raco-Smith wins “ed- cannalan —wont, Ta

British and Foreign Brain Trade. ” rour reneth". « Kasszor, Captain Hamilton elevon. 
” & very BHoceefuI bowler and s good bat.

— - Halifax. Sept 17—Morris won the toss In the late American tour of Hamilton
. . ., and took the inside, but in a mile Smith club, bowled with great success in every
Mark Lame Express Weekly was half a length ahead. Morris then match, notably at Staten Ialana

; Review. palled % andiledby half a length.but ~ I R. FAERIE, Hamilton. Considered by
---------- I passed S Smith on the home ' and many one of the best bowlers in Canada. London. Bept. 16 -Th. Mark Lane s, beaten 99 four long». _________ Bowls fast round, straight, and liable

qresa says —"The few samples of new CalHeian at Rao to shoot on smallest provocation. In
wheat exhibited in Mark Lane have been UOlUsion at Dea Hamilton VB. Young Americas, at Phils
wretel edly poor, both in quality and oondi- Baltimore, Md., Sept. 17.-The Spanish delphia. bis analysis was wonderful - 80 
tion. A great deal of barley is also so I steamship Puerto Rica last night ran balls, 16 overs, 12 maidens, 5 runs, and 7
stained as to be unavailable for malting. I down an unknown schooner, cutting her wickets; and this against the hitherto
From two and one half to three quarters in two, her bow floating off on one side of acknowledged best team on the continent;
per acre seems to be the average yield of the steamer and her stern on the other pays too little attention to his batting.
wheat, with perhaps some reservation in The captain of the steamer immediately 0. —ARK, Hamilton, excels in adding,
favor of oats. All spring crops threw over buoys and life preservers, and especially at point,, steady bat and good
are to a [great exteat failures,got boats out. He lay by the pieces of medium paced bowler.
and pees most especially, while the the wreck all night, but saw no sign of . WARAEN Toms, Woodstock, a steady
root crops are but little better. Pending the life. bat and good wicket keeper. has done good
arrival of the new crop the supplies of__________________________ service for London Cricket Club in previ-
old home-grown wheat have, been exeep: Another Bitch of Mormon Emigrants. “A ware.,tionally amall. At 150 of the principal I I —e "VALLLAWs woocusock, DOW-E lasttowns last week farmers delivered a little New York, Sept. 17.—To-day 317 more round straight, and fairly pitched, fair bat 
over 16 500 quartern, against an average of Mormons arrived here, bound for Utah, and good field.
44 000 quarters for the corresponding week half of them from Scandinavia, and the re- D. W. SAUNDERS, Guelph, an all-around 
for four previong years. The priceg for the msinder from Great Britain. Missionary cricketer, bats fair, y. sad bowls the same 
insignificant quantities offering are un Kalph Smith, when asked wbat was R. ADaus, BL Mary’s, good’stendy bat,and 
changea The principal feature in foreign thought of Secretary Evart’s communica- has made some large scores this season; is 
has been a diminution in shipments from tion to foreign Governments in regard to only medium field.
America and comparatively light supplies Mormon emigrants, said he did not think W. C. MOBCBIP, St. Mary’s, fair bat and
in London, only amountingto,49,000 quar- such communication would have any effect, field.ters up to Friday last. Trade han been There are 10.000 Mormon converts still re- J C. LFMon, Simcoe, good stylish bat
quiet. Sellers have shown little desire to maining in Europe, and the next colony isand fair field.press sales, being encouraged by the car- expected out in a few weeks. I A.JUKEs St. Thomas, fast round arm
tainty that the home crop is lamentably --------- bowler, good field and fair bat.
deficient, while the visible supply in A Fatal Pire in Boston H. PABKEB, Sarnia. A good all -round
America is diminished, though a rise is ,′ cricketer; bowls medium, round, straight,
hoped for by sellers before long. It is im Boston, Mass., Sept. 18—Shortly after Bate well, and good field.
possible to ignore the fact that America midnight a fire occurred in a three story C. ATKINBON, Chatham. A good bat and
must control prices fur the present cereal tenement house, on Gold street,South Bos- fine field.
—. allhonoh it u na more than -hall- ton, occupied principally by Germans, J NICHOLs, Chatham. Bats in fair

| nearly all of whom were asleep at the time form. Fields well and bowls a tittle.
the fire broke out. Of those who are dead Jso. GILLEAN, London. The one re- 
three are burned to a crisp. Mro. Mary deeming feature of London cricket. Bowls 
Gillespie, who was sleeping on the lower vary fast round. The team of Gentlemen 
floor,wae overcome by smoke, and will die. Cricketers in 1872 acknowledged him to

------------ be the finest bowler they had mat in Can
THE FIRE RECORD. ads. Bata left-handed, and fields wall.

______  F. HAMMOND, London. A nice, steady

Hamilton, Sopt. 17.—Shortly before 11 bat and sure, Held. Catches well and re- 
tehesspeosax to sonpanTS,” ME Kondom. An exoallont 
wesez.ESr"S.a"t., % uas"azk:sd"Z.m detasywovas-nar" osssp“isse“ az tn

"dneund qEammëpstndno”n"ed m -a
H. Ouvra, Paris. A steady bat, hitting

SHIPPING. remarkably well to tee Fields win at
London. Eevt,17.—Arrived ont, the sS. I PF. H.wunr, Paris. A 4003 au.rouna 

Dorias adenlitornip- 17 man, batting, fielding and bowling cona.
New -OrK, DePe —s——HIVCC, the I ered.

State of Georgia, from Glasgow. T. LIDLE, Stratford. A steady bat ana
London, Sept. 17.—Arrived out, the I good field.

Mosel and State of Alabama. B. McCONKEY, St. Catharines. Played
New York, Sept. 17—Arrived out, the forLondon in 76 and 76. A fine baswith

Anchoris and Daniel Stainmane. good hitting powers. Field» well and
1 bowls medium--paced round.

D. CAMERON, Clinton. A good fielder aad 
fair batter?_________

- Sir Garnet Wolseley • policy ot distribut- 
chul. i» ievirel, “fltkuôd*^1^^ 
cal circles as involving an entirely 
new organization of the country 
and likely to lead to new and perilous 
complications. It ia affirmed that it 

Prices Unprecedentedly Low. ==========
I _zusRA,".# “Cts.#o&."sbataShar: 

More attractive than ever. What disposal will be made orCotowayo,
Notwithstanding the advance person has not yet transpired.

of 12, per reel in duties, and RUSSIA

CARLINGS’ 
CELEBRATED LONDON

Amber Ale, 
Lager Beer

XXX Porter
orders from the trade respect- 
___________tally solicited.

Births.

_“. Tf "great Lonecp-ensbel? "*“*’ -===pm;=:

Du. ORONIIN atemha.

============== 

broat and Longa, ana « Nervous Dievener 
tee boure: troa 10 a, m. 0 4 F« and from 
‘w.t.moRdroce 112 Dandes"tree"°Fa"

SITUATIONS WANTED. "----------------------- — -

  ( IHAHAM —RUTLEY HOU BE, 
. SITUATION AS COMPANION r.Tence Hotel, Market Sgunres centre or - - - a., v I 2 ".—mry accomm dation fortruvelere
a enca . a =PXV"P="Y==9 I - ure tughont. Terms only $1 per day. iFronco.” Andrew-."*." oinee, ZCOLTAnOLD, Proprietons, Flsvn 
______________________ TNGESOLL.—ADAIR HOUBE. 

-SERVANTS WANTED, sooilc.B "sUx"Zaoniba"i“dny PouslnE 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 8 E=-MmssdApAmAaoE"O 
2«I Namas OLI - ATLANTIC) oçëë sandanido““ 0f0nxF-/—tede,e" ah,"omp.ncoptellz.ettzotoda.Us"RIP‘ 

WANTED TO PUNCMASE. Ewas —wazodZdSmaAEesaF 
2008 WANTED-ANY QUAN VKEIR HOUSE, GLENCOE, 
pled for k V____________"aveg", - baste iased for a term of years by the
London out’E “"95 T FARN MB, | subscriben ito has reutted and greatly im I OREES WANTED.-AN Exa =.=,′ 

irst class oarknge"nOFS.s° Bure"..” had I Dadun

-remmenasses gr HbAS.-PENWABDEN 

=2. 59m,2oto codoak.o.deedz; E.dssd.tam”atazy"enrzeddOR".OS
■ ilTdewf dollar-s-dayiosa in town. Gro. PENWABDEN,

I UTEL WANTED. — THE UN Proprietor. _________________

DRSCNFP wants to purebane lense and (ILIFFOBD.-M’DONALDHUUSE » - Vomahkelamo Mtemwdrondosner I • -Head cocans brlok buliinz. hanted 
5 oznbl honee. Adurces ■ Hotal 
(OULDEES MACHINERY 
• vonk"oddarodinse" “t ” LPOstnP a

CONFMCTIONEES. ^^

F ONDON EAST OYSTER and I lie
J. Contectionery Baloon, nearly opposite 

the Poat Office. During the season Oysters will 
be served in every slylo oqual to anything theSReEEB.WPNZazS" ein "nd "3hZanzour
W J. BOOTH’S

It tne place for
in GRRAN AN SODA WATER

______ CORDWOOD.

First-class Goods it Moderate Prices 11

ELLIOTT BROTHERS, 
155 Dundas Street,

,onth side, a few doors west of Richmond street, 
London, Ont, importers and dealers in

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, &c.

WHOLESALE AND Detail.

A CALL SOLICITED.

LAGER BEER 
pr.it 30 tiLAMS.

HOTELS._______  

AERTBURG.- PARK 
II, beautifully situated on the 
“hi Lawn reaching to the river. 
I tuple rooms. Families aocommo 
0 enable terme-T. 3. PA: Fros

MEDICAL.
HB. J. H GARDINER, L.R.O.P., 

— London Ene’and, Physician, Burgeon 
&. aeceeeor PI to R°Ra.HD“"Eacsaree"- 
IT W. LOYD, M.D., OX., PHY: 

JUL a SICIAL Surgorsetoasodoepe yecuns 
coniEst" ki,"Onoo-ssohenond,e==ç", 

U MOLIREN, L D.B., 

n. • sc BORON DENTIST, 
“fezon.., I

TEX I

I ODD 4 BRO., I
1 Family frocarles, l 

WINES, ETC.

of IDAS STREET. » doors say ot 

_ wanDWAnE.

advices from Lyons showing an ™ czan nor DEAD.
advance in nil classes ol Silk gollenB&kg ”&Ai Yo-Eale stnked,at.ëh: 

Soods from M 1. 40 per cent, "ATondon dgapatch may. ». koport 

our Silks this season will show of the Czar’s death was • stock jobbing 
canard. The Ozar’s health is precariong 

ne advance. We offer the pro- He sleeps badly, and is overwhelmed with 
ductions of the ieadin manu- mohpoPol" _

incturers of France, In Elack GREAT BRITAIN.
and Colors, at he old prices. . WNBrO THE QUAEE.

London, dept. 17—WI» respect to the 
enquiry and report which the Lord Lieu-

------ -------------------------------------------------------- tenant of Ireland ordered to bo made into
I the cireumstances relating to the recent

Excellent makes la Black, hissing of the Queen in Ireland, the follow 
ing are understood to be the foots —Mr.

novelties In Colors. Parnell was entertained st a banquet ce)
board a atesmer on the River Shannon. Mr

-___________________________________ ____ Ellard, Town Clerk of Limerick, presided,
and proposed the first toast. He raid—

32 '- Elack Si Lyons man- Ïï^ffiü BPREFasy—.nor.acema 
* Velvets - the old prices. Noraponn.ot.Kedlnd. edkromate.dez” 

Trimming Velvets. In Elack I posed with the Lords and Commons of Ire.
. . land sitting in the old House in Collegeand Colors, at the old prices. Green (cheers) acting with Her Majesty

(renewed hisses) for the welfare of Ire-
......... ....................... ........ ...........  — I land. The toast was drunk, but most of 

• the gentlemen present refused to rise, as is 
la immense variety, both as usuad.

ANOTHER STRIKE.
to texture and colorings. We London, Bept. 17—The cotton operatives 

excel an our previous enorts in otedcntopdinar","nWL-po.—oust B 
this department, both as to The masters threaten to close the mills, 

I which are extensive, alleging that they 
quantity and value- droe them**1* cheaper than they can pro

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT STAMP

TO CONSUMERS.
GO TO THE

California Store
FIRST-CLASS 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 
at prices to suit the times.

Goods delivered promptly and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

WM. MOORE & CO. 
CORNER KING AND RICHMOND STREETS.

Ix nlop, August 23, 1870. lately

The Forest City Grocery,
Corner Dundas and Clarence streets, 

opp. Oddfe lows’ Hall, is noted 
for the best and cheapest ,

Groceries, Wines and Liquors.
ÏSS ^Ki me “srhzero/"ss... 

Forest City Grocery and inopect our stociaud 
P wines and Liquors of the best brands, douo up 
in fleets, cheep. s. VINCENT,

Isoamn Grocer, wine and Spirit Merebant. 

REMOV A L !
TRACY'S BARBER SHOP 

is now removed to the

Federal Bank New Buildings, 
coa Corer of Richmond and Dundas.

AUCTION ROOMS.
ALEX. TYTLER

Has received Consignments of 

New Goods. 
AUCTION SALE THURSDAY AND BATUR- 

D^Ufo “m"A&% TYTLER, Ametiomoer 

POREST U1TÏ VINEGAR WORKS

TEORGE KEBB,
VI IronEs AMD DEALEA D
LEATHER, OIL AND SHOE FUNDINGS 

istutsly W nichmond street. London.
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Re B. a. Chamberlin, of Pavkolui.

Grigg House,
and no one was in the shrouds.

REPORTED this WEEK:
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the panango might have been accomplished 
in the same summer in which it net out.

The electric light at Coney Island having 
been complained of by sea captains as dis- 
turbing their reckonings, for the reason that

PT. STANLEY * CLEVELAND.

Steamer City of Montreal. 
sWzaetm.zoedrzsrmülzeaz zpezru

of opinion that not more than $400,000 can 
be collected from the Catholics of the

GEE

bishop Purcell. Bishop Chatard says that 
the amount of indebtedness, so far as 
known, is somewhat over $4,000,000. He is

Reseived, a Foil Stock
HAIR BRUSHES 
NAIL BRUPHE®

TOOTH BRUSHES 
TOILET SOAPS

If you want to get anything in the 
way 93 Zowele, Lace, ofsvns. Hosiery.

affaire working to the public disadvantage. 
Had M. Joly been imbued with those prin- 
oiples of liberalism which so strongly 
marked the administration of the late

“WI emas Aesome —a “er, £-2,9 2 "35 
seeing a stoker pass out by a side door, 
cried out, "There is the first installment of

BpOcCile --eve — —--- J—9 ueruiu 
mother? said the poor fellow. "Come, 
cheer up; you know me. dont you? and he 
led her, or rather half bore her, into the

until it wae bent in the shape of a letter C, 
and when the finger wae withdrawn in 
stantly regained its former straight position. 
This last experiment was witnessed by 
several persons, all of whom tried it with

..An eternal warfare seems to rage be- 
tween the country negro and the town 
darkey. This was illustrated at a passenger 
depot in the town. A colored youth from 
Pike county approached a town negro, and 
the following conversation ensued Whar 
bouts is the ticket office?” "Right dar to 
yo’ eyee.""Fo,whose eyes?” "Yone." "Is you 
the ticket office?” “Look yer, nigger, dont 
you gimme none yo’ alack.” “I'm a mighty

■B. JOLT I a OORB1R. I
Mr. Joly han just beon notinnd by no less 

than three of his supporters that under 
existing circumstances be most no longer 
count upon their aid. This places him in 
an absolute minority of the Legislature, 
and muat in a very short time bring about 
his resignation. Of late, affairs in Quebec

•heekieg Mxpoee of Business Usasse 
ality.

DOMINION EXHIBITION, 
OTTAWA.

22nd September and Following Days.

GOTHIC HILL.

114 Dundas Street, North Side.

aznz/Aukellzyamu.ot. CuaLs, *■*” was “d

The Roman Catholic Bishop Chatara, ot 
Indians, has been interviewed upon the

persons stationed on the avenue lending to 
the terminus. As the time ran on. the 
court yard becamechoked up; lads climbed 
up on the railings, and on the stone bench- 
es were ranged women—old, middle-aged.

SCIENTIFIC GOSSIP.

Lead has been easily detected by Pon- 
chet In the saliva of persons suffering 
from lead-poisoning, but no trace was dis- 
covered of arsenic in the case of patients 
under arsenical treatment.

Trevs believes that Ampere was hilly 
justified in his theory that particular cur; 
rents pre exist in the magnetic metals, and 
that the effect ot the battery Ie merely 
to determine the circulation and direction.

JAcODS PATENT LIROGRAR, 
Patented July 10th, 1879,

Time, Money and Labour Saved. Ton impre 
sions per minute. Over fifty impressions fro 
one working. Ne Press, Roler,

TENDERS will be received by the under, 
signed till SATURDAY, MPT Sirs, urn, at 11 
o clock noon, tor the purchase at a rate in the $ 
of the sseignes s inventory prices of the follow- 
ing stock, &c —Hats, caps and furs,3641.20; gents 
furnishinge $159.43; stationery, tc . $179 91; 
groceries, re., 649.44; crockery de., $60.58; shop 
furniture, 870.90. Total, $1,170.48

strange actions of tbs vessel. The wind 
was light from the south, and the bark 

drifted continually. Finally, Cept. Naveo King on Paris. He was. in good faith, 
ordered Mate E. Eibertsen, with two men; thoroughly honorable, and she could not to put off to her. The name •• Flora" «---- --»----------------li-aza n----------
was on her stern. She Was low 
down in the water, and the mate saw

Rev. Henry Ward
BEECHER.

w. BRYOE,

168 and 215

ment of the creditors, but to saving the 
Church property, whenever it is offered at 
auction, the property being all the time in 
danger of being sold, without the creditors 
receiving any practical benefit. He add» 
—"We don’t want to throw our money into 
a swamp, whore it will be lost entirely in 
paying off a small percentage of the 
miscellaneous debts. We want to help the 
Church in the Cincinnati Diocese; and we 
want it everywhere understood that we 
are giving our money for that purpose, you gunte uoue yo mnvn. --------   w
Then, if there should be any money over slack man, ole man, w’en I gets stirred up." 
after buying up the Church property and “An you’ll git stirred up ef yon stan‘ roun 
making it secure, it could ba devoted to yer foolin' longer with me " “Dat’s de 
the payment of the other debts. Of kinder ox’cise wat Im pining fer. ' And 
course. whatever was realised from the with that they clinched, and had a right 
sale of the property would go toward liqui- I lively tussle. They were separated, however,

re 4Te i,__ —--________ --- -, . 4l.

had there been no unnecessary delay
Very sanguine expeetatione have been 

formed of the results that may follow 
from this discovery of the Northeast 
pameage around the const of Europe and 
Asis. By netting sail in the beginning of 
July, er ae soon as the ice will permit, a 
vesnel may make the passage easily to any 
port in Northeastern Siberia, and it to 
laimed that an extensive trade may be 

opened up with all the north of Asia, the 
valuable products ofwhich can be cheaply 
conveyed to the Arotio seaboard down these 
" magnificent water stretches” which ter-

Toronto Telegram —" It wee very inop United States, and he suggest that

admitted that had they pushed on as 

90xz,—03 d62a2tt..2y"ks.çeazz. ^s 
Pacific in the same summer in which the 
Vega started on her exploration. It wee in 
the month et September last, a year ago, 
that she wee spable to proceed further, and 
as little more than two days were required 
after she got clear of the ice in July to 
reach the North Pacific, it to certain that

Incidents of the Arrival of Annestied 
Commuristsin Paris.

"Tdoubt not that the newspaper report- 

ers who came to scof were borne away by 
the tide of beauty, of hearty joy and wel- 
come. There was sach hand-shaking, kiss- 
ing, weeping, and chatter when the first 
impressions were over, that the brains of 
the wearied men must have reeled with 
excitement. The gladness surpassed all 
that I remember of the 4th of September. 
I heard no cries of “Vive la Commune! 
but I heard deafening ones of "Vive la Re- 
publique!” Unlike the Florentine exiles, 
who returned to au enslaved city, the 
pardoned Federal» this morning found 
themselves the denizens of a free country.

since. The deadlock that has been 
brought about by his obstinacy has not 
been a pleasing feature in provincial hie-

and daughters of the returning exiles, some 
ot whom took the precaution to bring suits 
of clothes with them, so that ths prison 
dresses might be cast away before the Oom 
monists reappeared in their homes.

Ths clock struck 8 and no train was yet 
signaled, but. instead of losing patience 
and dispersing, the crowd prepared to 
spend the night where it wae. Toward 9 a 
placard was stuck on a door of an Inner 
court, intimating that the special train co 
anxiously awaited would not arrive before 
8:55 in the morning. It had stopped tor 
three hours at Poictiers to enable the 
travelers to stretch their cramped up limbs, 
and they had profited by the halt to walk 
about the town. This announcement was 
only known to a very few until after 10 
o’clock, so that each time an engine whistle 
was heard there was an exultant cry of 
"Here they are, ' and a rush forward. 
Luckily the weather was delightful. I 
never remember a more lovely starlight 
night. ‘The temperature was almost warm, 
and there was not a cloud on ths sky

At 11 there was a fearful serge forward, 
which commenced so tar away as ths 
Bastille. The last train from Blois had 
entered, and there was a universal notion 
that it must have been the one expected. 
At midnight the terminus and the court-

Pans Correspondence of the London News
The return of the first batch of am- 

nestied Communists to Paris took placeat 
4 this morning, on the anniversary of M. 
Thier s death and the eve of the 4th of 
September. This advent had been marked 
with many touching incidents, and has 
not^been the occasion of the slightest dis-

Clerical Gaments a Speciality.

JAMES GLEN.

te auesweu promipu. aue man, 
though every one saw who he wae. at once 
received an ovation, and was hoisted on 
strong shoulders and borne into a cafe, 
where he was treated to a bowl al punch

Mere spectators now began to drop off. 
Of those who remained, women were in 
the majority. I was near a respectable 
gray haired old lady, who fell Into conver- 
nation with me. She said her son had 
joined the Federals because he was con
vinced the Assembly wanted to foist a 
King on Paris. He was, in good faith.

LONDON

Paper Warehouse 
- ■

O. E. MABLEY, the Detroit Clothier, 
124, 126, 128, 130, 132 and 134 Woodward Avenue.

There is a note by T. L. Phipon in the x12soxeage"m" "“&amt; or EWRERMNF,a? 
Comptes Rendus on the Palmella cruenta, a ceased, are require to send in” siatements et 
small alga very like clotted blood. The ------
substance from which it derives its color to

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875 

AND AMINING ACTS.

Forjares, donspkab}: Foskere ana.zuxahz par

JOSEPH HICKSON 
Gsnerai Msunger

Montreal. Eevt. 12tb, 1879. Liaoodtt

they SOS it so far off as to upset their ideas 
of position, the Hartford OoutwU says: — 
“Undoubtedly this is the light for light 
house purposes. It penetrates fogs and 
cannot be hid. An idea regarding it that "‘% Eana”’ 
ought to be at once followed up is to put P 
up an electric light upon an ocean steamer;------------------------ 
if it proved the success that it no doubt 
would prove, all would have to adopt it. -----,----------------------- _ -______

Workedby the engine at no appreciable subject of the financial troubles of Arch-minte in the Northern Ocean. This to"» tine in crossing the banks in tog^and bishop Purcell. Bishop Chatard saya that

---------------------------  ----- — would be useful at all times. We shall
surely cons to it, and it is only surprising 
bow slowly those people move who have 
meet to gain from progress."

Envelopes, 
Envelopes.

AT CLOSE PRICES.

A memoir by M. Pellet, in the Comptes 
Rendus, may be of service to electricians. 
Two Daniell elements, prepared to serve 
as standards of electromotive force, had 
two concentric glass vessels for containing 
the sulphates. At the end of five months 
the zinc remained clean, but the copper 
was coated with verdigris. When used in 
the shade the elements gave their original 
force, but a very sensible decrease—one 
fortieth—wee detected when they were em
ployed exposed to the sun. Heat was

nowsvoye una ue soy I tory, and has led not only to much un- 
OThomss"ana Omer necessary expense but to injurious delays.

There is a time for all things, and certainly 
nan eunegur, paskneals the time for a Premier • to retire is 
don freof etrdcharget when he finds that his administration ot

Greater Reductions than ever 
Ie every department, la order 
soworveonsa wnteacoa: 

that are being received every 
day direct from the Old Country. 
These goods have been pur- 
chased by Nr. Eaton personally 
I* the Best British Markets, for 
Cash, and will be sold at prices 
that Will defy competition." our 
stock of Canadian Tweeds, 
Coatings, Flannels and Cottons 
is very large. Ordered ( lothing 
a speciality. Workmanship 
suazonteed. An early call sell-

JAS. EATON * CO.. 142 Dee. 
das street, London.

called palmellin, and its properties bear a 
very close resemblance to hi moglobcn. 
Like the latter, palmellin is insoluble in 
alcohol, ether, benzoi, sulphide at carbon, 
&e., and it dissolves in water, is dichronic, 
produces absorption bands in the yellow 
part of the spectrum, though not exactly 
in the same position; enters easily into 
putrefaction, when it gives off an am- 
moniacal odor, and contains iron. Ii to 
composed ef red matter united to an 
albuminoid substance, and it to coagulated 
by heat, alcohol, and acetic acid. The 
analogies between it and the coloring 
matter of blood are certainly very remark 
able.

Fall and Xmas Stock
ARRIVING DAILY

have just received and now offer

THREE THOUSAND TH HUNDRED All SIXTY PRIME 
NORTHWEST TEATORY BUFFALO HIES.

All this season’s catch Pices as lew as last year. Cotars 
darker and quality better, TEEMS LIBERAL. 1l8thsu

pried open the hatches, and found that the 
bark was laden with red pine and soda. 
He tried the pumps, and found ten feet of 
water in the versol. Then he went into 
the cabin and on the table found a piece of 
writing paper nailed fast. On it was writ, 
ten in ink a statement, signed by Capt. M. 
Jorgensen, of the Flora, saying that tn 
August 27 the Flora had .prank aleak, and 
that the crew had abandoned the vessel on 
the next day. The mate looked around 
the cabin and could find nothing of value. 
The captain's written statement concluded 
with his opinion that the bark could not 
remain afloat more than twenty-four 
hours. The mate then returned to the 
Ellisif.

The Flora was 761 tons burden, was 
built of pine and fir, in Eleaborg, Norway, 
in October, 1863, and was from Sharpness 
for Quebec. Her owner was the captain's 
brother. J. Jorgensen. It was reported in 
a London newspaper of Sept. 7 that ou 
Sept. 6 the entire crew of the Flora were 
safely landed at Queenstown.

THE CANADIAN EDITION

“London Society.”

SPECIAL EXCURSION 
92nd September,

Montreal, Ottawa,
DOMINION EXHIBITION.

— —hes.
MERCHANT TAILORING, CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, LOUISVILLE, KY 

", PONTIAC, MICH,

NOVELTIES IN EVERY IONIA, MICH., 
DEPARTMENT. STANTON, MICH.

The LondonFreo Press

suffering. The good ship the Vega started 
from the port of Gothenburgh in the North 
of Sweden about twelve months ago. and 
she has arrived all safe in Japan, at Yoko- 
hama. So far as we have learned from all 
sources, the expedition has been quite in 
the nature of a pleasure trip ; and though 
the ship was embedded in ice tor about 
nine months, yet they lay near the shore, 
and villages wore near by to supply the 
crew with every necessary. The seamen as 
well as the officers having had an abundant 
supply of froth meat, suffered nothing, we 

believe, from worry, and they experienced 
but little of those privations which we 
have come te look upon aa inseparable 
from Arctic explorations. The moot re- 
markable part of the expedition is, that 
they were forced to winter almost within 
eight of their destination, and a few hours

sneering remarks in regard to our United 
States neighbours at the very time Secre
tary Evarte was paying a friendly visit to 
the Governor General of the Dominion. 
That paper referred to our neighbours as 
MM^^œï 

ners, chewing tobacco, and expectorating 
over everything within reach. It so hap 
peued that the name day the article ap 
peered in the Ol<*#, Secretary Evarte 
expressed the kindliest sentiments towards 
Canada and dwelt upon the fact that 
there was very little difference between 
the people of the two countries after all '

court-
I asked a German friend whom I met 

what he thought of the amnestied Oora- 
munists. He said they appeared to him 
tine veterans, who had nothing on their 
consciences, and were kept up in their 
misery by the conviction of having, an 
MacMahon said, fought in a good cause. 
The transformation scene in the court was 
an odd feature of their reception, which 
was overpoweringly affectionate. In the 
terminus they were stripped of their prison 
blouses by the women, and clad in coats. 
The felon's cap was flung aside, and a hat 
of some sort taken from beneath a shawl or 
mantle to replace it. Feasts had been pre 
pared in the restaurants about the rail

The Nature says that, near Wildeshau 
sen, (Oldenburg), a so-called window-urn 
has been f und in a pre historic sepulchral 
mound. The urn is of elegant shape, per
fectly smooth, and only 10 centimetres in 
height. It to made of bright gray fine 
clay. In the body of the urn are three 
round holes, about two centimetres in 
diameter; into these holes pieces of green 
glass were let in when the clay was still 
moist. Another piece of glass is in the foot 
of the urn. Inside the urn stood a vase of 
the tame material, and almost of the same 
height. The contents were bones and 
charcoal. Up to the present, so far as is 
known, only six window-urns have been 
kudi the one denoribed would, therefore.

James Glen, Merchant Tailor, 
81 DUN0AI ST., LONDON, 

Has ARC"DA COMPLETE STOCK or

ENGLISH, SCOTCH & FRENCH SUITINGS
Gentlemen will find Everything that is New and De- 

sirable, at Moderate Prices.

the Courtney-Hanlan race, has accepted 
A the position under the following conditions

-"That a line of flags should be placed 
between the men, that either sculler 
should be disqualified tor two false starts; 
also for crossing the Une; that he should 
have the privilege of naming a morning 
hour in case of postponement, that he 
should have the nee of a steam launch 
capable of making twelve miles an hour; 
that Hanlan, Courtney and Boole should 
sign and send a statement that ne one in 
the interest of either contestant should 
furnish any part of the money to be rowed 
for. Courtney will accept the conditions, 
and it is probable that Hanlan will also 
accept. Courtney goes into quarters at 
Chautauqua Lake on the 23rd last.

disapprove of anything he did. But a oom 
mon-law offense was trumped up against 
him, and he was sent out as a vile felon to 
New Caledonia by Bonapartiet officers who 
had sold Metz to the Prussians. The old 
lady wondered whether her boy was much 
changed, for he was only 18 when she aaw 
him least. She also wondered, would he 
know her ? She had come In a cap which 
he had seen her in, so that she might not 
be altered by a new fashioned bonnet. I 
remained with her until the end, which 
was sooner than we expected, for the 
train steamed in exactly at 3:80. The 
gates were thrown open and a rush was 
made through them, bat, wide as the ter 
minus vestibule is, it was too narrow to ad 
mit a twentieth part of those making to
ward it.

The thrill of emotion which went through 
the crowd will never be forgotten by any 
one who felt it. Eyes brimmed over, 
speech was paralyzed; there was not & 
word uttered for some moments. Then

.. A London correspondent says: - George 
Eliot’s writings have been very profitable 
Their value in the market has rapidly in- 
creased. For ‘Scenes of Clerical Life” she 
received but £300 ($1,500); for “Adam 
Bele" she got, all told, £3,000 ($15,000); 
but something less, I fear, for "Mill on the 
Floss.” “Romola,1 perhaps her most 
artistic and one of the most interesting r t 
her novels, to cultured people, has never 
been fully appreciated. Its earnings have i i 
to date, I am told, not been much over l80 
£3,000 She has cleared from «Middle-

A"TANOFMFNTA"AYELPEEN 
&unon,znaoz setmnnoni: 

Wednesday & Thursday Er‘gs,@ct. lit a 2nd 
___ _ SUBIIcrs:

cWMN’PESNER.S- THE BEIGN or the
Thursday Evening— ‘AMUBEMENTg»C mmencing at 8 o’clock each ovanin,

Ttoke,. ere., Reserved seats % olt boliad
• ASeM 3 al devadbe Store on and after Sept.
° netur tiekets at ingle fare on an raUwa». 
k running to London. A special train win java 

Londo for St. Thomas on Wednesday evenine 
after tii Lecture, to accommodate those wishins 
o roturesome evenieg to that pince. d&w 1

more would have brought them to Behr- 
ing’s Strait and open water. It is now

the ap

G.W.R. to Niagara Falls, 
Tuesday, Sept. 93rd, 1870.

brighter vrospeot than has been opened 
up by the labors of McClintock and Mo- 
Clure in effecting a Northwest passage. 
Even though the trade should not qaite 
come up to the expectations at those who 
have written on the productions and cape- 
bilities of those regions, yet enough will 
■MU remain to make the North of Aria and 
lie trade worthy the attention of the enter 
prising merchant. The climate must be 
milder than the north of thia continent as 
the country seems to be inhabited to near 
the borders ef the Polar Sea, though the 
eettlemente are no doubt scattered sparsely 
over the surface, and the villages small in 
edge and in number of inhabitants.

Baudfield Macdonald when at Quebec, he 
would have stepped out some months ago.

Bad tales could be tola of brilliant wom-

Clearing Sale
EATONS

PALACE
Continued forTen Days More

The berk Ellisit, from Rochefort, forty, 
feur days out, arrived in New York on 
Monday, and her captain, O. A. Hangs.
Feel *======= 

the ocean from here to England. Capt. took this incident in good part. A wag, on 
Hange says that on the morning of August , 18 "2=2. -a.A.-
29 he noticed a bark ahead that had the crigou wappero is the first install ptpasuetauzrsz and.s.Zonaron.NNCEE —"ê1856

no one at the helm. He wondered that the ‘ every 
sails should be set, and that yet the vessel 
continued to drift, so he commanded the 
man st the wheal to bring the Ellisif within 
hailing distance of the strange bark. To 
Cent. Hauge's hail there was no response, 
and the captain's wonder was increased,

. . --=-": ---------------- —Uu Unit MUI" 
"Bias Marnor, one of her strongest stories, 
was not very profitable, while‘Felix Holt,' 
not at all equal to it, gave her six times as 

========= B. A. MITCHELL & SON 
her novels. Still, she prefers her poetry, 
and would rallier be ranked as a poet the n 
• fictionist. Her entire earnings have be n ' 
about $250,000, and she could make a cor - 
tract any day for a new story for which i he 
would be guaranteed $40,000.

oral, Suleiman Pasha, to telegraphed. He nuu vue copumu m wouuvs -e uuuzooou, 

wan probably one of the bent diciplinari- xhile.hi.acrox.Fonted.azkenop.at.tha ans, one of the best soldiers, in the Turkish 
army. He was, therefore, not popular 
among the Turkish soldiery, though he 
never asked them to do what he did not 
himself do In the way of self denial. His

zamsszepos"esnosscnoCn soes.g.nn#: Gown.in.the.watezsjamd. the,zante;.-: 
========= ==ee= 

• ithcomlcer—..,He,.constently, visited the on aocxtdsgebotnka: hJ "okea“Lin
ducted the examinations. During the -"— * 4nr 2- ™
Turco-Ruesian war he was described by 
an English correep 'ndent a “eis.in ap- 
Br“ENorth" German than a Turk, bavin 

light-blue eyes, and a flowing red beard 
Tall and well grown, of a figure which be 
tokened great physical strength, he was, 
unlike the majority of Turkish officers, ex- 
ceedingly particular in his dress, always 
appearing in his proper uniform as & Field- 
Marshal of the Turkish army, with his 
breast covered with orders, accompanied, 
whenever possible, by s numerous and 
brilliant staff, composed mostly of young 
officers, and escorted by a troop at cavalry.

Some Pathetic Scenes Describ, 
ed.

Oje ooieoeuaran LDGB U40 PW-n. LCo Poyonto
wou of the oxide so very tedious that be has This is such a stock as is seldom, if ever Ofer: 
not enough of samarium to determine its ed by an assignee, and the shop furniture is 
chemical properties. S°AnV“prominen"an excellent. stand, con bo se-

Dr. D. Gernez states that under the in- cured, Û desired, * the presentmore B
Tp— 1" ° ------- *1 WILLIAM —Asnig

■ebool; Walking Fartice; The Song of the Swing, one working. No Press, Holier. Pad, or Herten 
B’ÏÏ!?îidaite*Bi2r»i«bli? including mid- vaiaie to omcl assianees “Lawyer "Arell 
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E. *. TAYLon & co Femeienmlolotsentoro euroante 

uzoon aavannsanortrap. porESMSotnron” gdaenu’Be protcet..Any
J.M. JACOBS, Patentee

. 451 Panl street, Montreal.
WM BRYCE, Bole Ageoi for Western Ontario

Sinking and Deserted.

THE NORWEGIAN BAEK THAT CAPr. HANGE 
FOUAP FLOATING I MID-OCEAN.

Electricity in Morning Glories.

THE DISCOVERY • LAFAYETTE MAN MADE 
WHILE SITTING ON HIB PORCH. "

From the Lafayette, Ind., Courier.
Last evening a gentleman of this eity ac- 

cidentslly made a most singular discovery 
respecting the electrical influence of the 
ordinary morning glory vines. Seated near 
the lattice work over which the vine was 
trained, his attention was attracted to a 
single little branch tipped with a growing 
line extending straight out from the reel, 
and speculated within himself whether the 
tiny hairs with which the stem was clothed 
were not placed there for the purpose of 
conducting the electric fluid of the atmos- 
phere t the plant. In order to continue 
his investigation he approached his finger 
within s half an inch of it and was amused 
to observe a slight, almost imperceptible, 
vet unmistakable motion of the stem. As 
he pushed hie finger a tittle nearer the 
stem trembled very visibly, and was seem- 
ingly attracted and repelled from him. 
The hairs which be noticed before did not 
move, but remained erect. There was no 
wind at the time, and the motion was 
purely an induced one. After this interest- 
ing experiment he placed the end of his 
finger within a short distance of the grow
ing bud and slowly moved It in a circular 
direction. The stem followed the motion

Some idea of the value of the country 
—0 be ethered from a report of the 

Minister ot Nines of, British Colambis, ------------- eale of the property would go toward liqui-livelytusale. They wereseparnted, however, maxenwisoeanpr.semeu.som.sauauy; sbowng the estimated yield of gold from Scott, an English torpedo expert, has : dation of the debts.” । before a policeman came along, and the merer — Blackwoods, in eight
1658 to,1875 to nggrogate the enormous been captured by the Chilians ana convey. Binhop Chatard thinks that, in order to Pikecounty anrkey round the ticket oftioo. divieipvazaien” sueorans suro.ot ts.opand
-m «I $38,166,970. To this report ia ed with a few associates to Valparaiso, on assure the succeas, of this plan , the funds The town negro, it may be well to mention, igilan Marnorrannor naszut.the.zome

added the probable product or 1876, si. naruon— fonna .laonkrAFR Mian .! co"scted.oushttobe.plnond_in.Hhe.hande was .badly used np.—Atlanta (Go.)
auculon" to $4000.05.. Burleg XeD,EN%: 
the average numbar of miners emplodais 
given at 5,320, ana the average earnings 
Per men per year 8658. Many portions of the "Uy. are admirably adapted for of fruits and cereals. Cattle
silos Winter out from the 49th par- 
ul 4M toner, iB Ibt 5* c a etretch

. le2dFu.TTepauMMa?esgans;".Vloborin Col: eir cated to the Chemical News so communi- 
as live facto regarding an outbreak 8, JAUU9 

fever In the Female Orphan E’YPno 
Grouville. The home is situated ne thé 
country, and far removed from sowane 
There was no fever in the neichtot) -, 
Water for drinking wm obtained from - 
sink in the courtyard, and covered in. r 
had a pleasant taste, and was perfecti, 

or clear aud colorless; but some of it was 
sent for analysis, and a remarkable quan
tity of nitrate was found tn it. The 
water Was then condemned as bad.
Fresh Cases of fever etill occurred 
and the patients scknowledond that 
they had used the water of the well after London, Bopt THOMAS LEAOH, Captain, 
the danger was disclosed to them. The ----------- U7e
pump was removed, and no more ef the 
children were attacked. It was easy to ac- 
count for the impurity of the water. The 
well Was sunk through & yellow loam 
from 15 to 20 feet thick, to a water-bearing 
bed of course yellow sand or gravel. At a 
distance ef 60 feet from the well was a cess 
which had long been used, and the im 
purities from it at last found their way 
through the soil into the drinking water.
Many public and private establishments in 
this country, especially In villages, have 
very similar typhoid promoting arrange-

“= --. 11 o — —"------ ioDy wlo I&usgOr, amounted LO A,e0O,UU 
way. It would have been a far more pleas- soles, as proved by special records drawn 
ing spectacle had he resigned seme weeks up by managers and various directors.

— - -...................................... 1 After this discovery had been made and
proved, fresh papers were shown to the 
committee, proving that on different dates, 
commencing from November, 1875, there 
had been received from the United States 
2,320,000 roles, which, added to 12,940,000 
previously received, and sums received 
from other branches, make the total issue 
15,860,000 soles received In bank notes. 
The record showed this sum had been dis 
posed of as follows :—Destroyed, 9,114.916; 
Is circulation, 4,679,074; stated to have 
been burned, but without sufficient 
proof of destruction, 706,000; circulation 
over and above the restricted issue. 
1,360,000; total, 15,860,000. In view of this 
circumstance, theinsture of which the oom- ” were range 

refrains from qualifying, the oom and young; grandmothers, mothers, wives, 
mittee required the commissioners of the - Aanshten nf the ratnrins exiles, some 
directors to give guarantees not only for 
1,360,000 soles increased issue, but also for 
706,000 soles stated to have been burned.
Up to the present the committee has not 
succeeded in obtaining said guarantees. 
The directors and) the manager of the 
Bank are both in custody, pending investi- 
gation into the matter of fraudaient issue. 
The Chamber of Deputies will authorize 
the Government to issue the necessary or- 
ders for the closure and liquidation of the 
Bank Nacional Del Peru, and to proceed 
civilly and criminally against the guilty 
parties. The Minister of Finance is also accused at being an accomplice in the bank 
fraud, ho having entered into a contract 
with thebank for a Government loan, but 
the bank having suspended payment, the 
contract was declared annulled.

there was a halt.
At last the door of the baggage-room 

swung back. An old weather beaten man 
in canvas clothing headed a long file 
similarly dressed. A young woman with a 
child in her arms, and a boy clinging to 
her skirts, pounced upon him, and cried 
"Father, father! ' He held her out from 
him fer a moment, and then locked her in 
his arms.

The old lady with whom I was came up. 
She scrutinized the band as it passed cut 
without perceiving the face she looked for 
“I can’t see my "poor buy,’ she said; "be 
must have fallen ill, and remained bahind. " 
Here a man of apparently 40 stepped be 
fore her and accosted her with, Dear 
mother, toit possible that you do not re
cognize me? Bhe looked at him fixedly. 
An expression of bitter disappointment 
passed over a faded face, which had Lean 
radiant with hope. No, she did nut recog. 
nize him; he could not be her son. Eighteen 
and eight made 26; and she haa s grizzly, 
bearded man before her. When he took 
off his cap she then saw that she had not 
to deal with an imposter; but the anguish 
of mind from which she had just suffered 
after the hours of prolonged expectation de 
prived her of all strength of will or of

hib.peeponoyop. found s.cvafrnet.miuh.el SK“carae"mociCeAEF"AroNbinop"wa? "“—■ didmgeedaruspos Kn“sSZ,oue8n 8w8 “nUerhamn and Vicar Gonordi gutnm. AoCordingto omeinl statistios taruish. 

clad and $25,000 for each corvette of the I RAILWAY accidents, strictly ro called do I ed by the French War Office, 769,140 men 
Chilian navy blown out ot waler by his not appear to have caused the death 24 a I will spend more or less time under the 
devilish submarine devices. The Chilian*, I single passenger on the lines of the I nitea flag this year, in conformity with the new 

scsresqzspezspsazuuzzsusan. cdkoneetes:S.arsznaauetos“™m. *^ eatse mussrzrsmsçsszsTte.Krepr uzs.des: 
elevating licott by means of a rope higher -l . army at 144,570 men and 2,850 officers the 
thon be ever could have hoped to boost their | oztrnordinarsrie"o? LrLeenan: "PF the tenekeial army at 117,800 mon end 62

i ease ? 9 Pürniture
1 case Harmonicas, splendid assortment.
1 ease Accordions, cheap.
1 case Cornets, &e., cheap

32 cases Bellone s Toys
3 cnae"ckurerio.Rades,

goyou exponea w mem. near was 1 endos wax’Msosortea patterns,
not the cause of the low for when 10 cases Wax Dolls, movable limbs,
the hat*--------------- ---- ._ —-. ? MSN Photosreph Albanie.

can ReonomienrOy Engine» Be.

Grand Cricket Match!
TWO DAYS’ GAME.

Daft’s Celebrated English Eleven
TWENTY-TwO CANADIANS

cptekea frown the -uesze" " Western or
London, Sept. 22 and 23.

HALF FARE by the O.W A and 4M», from 
"&"WA GPME Womtoe. Petrol.. Wastord. 

RSÏÏZ xsu.e"AOE.I tMKffi 

Clinton. Londesborougb, Blythe, Belgrave ,Wing ham, Pors stanley. Bt. Thomes, Chatham,

Eaenturs Bdeusa")’.""”. Exscesonsse chaototossinse d. emr. 
gemeptastaren."nosoead An wra 
prukçeaczeztaA"aK."OOmS.AE.SFAmEEEOE.". 
cadztepuodarnenamoor dztenonassy.sea 

aamhasswsomnrenedenran- na

NOTICE
TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ALL 
A. pers ma having claims sgeinst the estate of 
the late JOSEPH WALKER, of the Townahip ofuna =.), ay ** *=0 TIeie kweey s

Toronto to Now York,
SEPTEMBER 22nd, 1879, 

via Steamer Rothesay to Lewiston, and thenca 
by^erecial train to New York, without change of 

ROUND TRIP FARE, ONLY M 
Rezulas/gt"tos.tnrnaoomen..m. a EEC, 

kasm-RGNSGEASs.Os,’ 

Boat Leaves Foot Of Yonge Street It 
2 p.m.. Monday, Sept. Mod.

Tokets for sale at a ■ MURRAY a 00.0 
Jewelry Store, and Tecumoch House.

Returning, train eaves Sept KKL and October 
===== am 

F. W. GETTY,B. W. THAOHEB, 
ANSI G.P. Agent, N.Y. G.P. Agent, N.Y.

W. VAN EVERY,
Il5w-mths Excursion Agent, Toronto. 

Grand Trenk Railway
OF CANADA.

ginae re ass ===== =_.

"hths" "id the poor fellow. "Come thoaranareokooroa one ing copper, itumeiesonsuorudnovra..
salt on its surface, is, apparently, less 

ropitiyeunder luminous action, but lignP" quite clean u not effected by

Tenders other than cash to state time re 
qutred and security offered, sad no tender ne- 
cessarily accepted.

The stock and inventory may be seen on ap. 
plication to Mr Alex Ba rue Parkhill, and an in- 
ventory at my office. H. E. NELLES,

Official Assignee-
London Sept. 17th, 1879. IlBeods

Many trials were made, much money 
upent, much suffering endured, and many 

"xoelom, Moda»» la UKM, and «ko pou 

problem solved. It is a question whether 
the advantagsgained be any compensation 
for the lives lost and sufferings endured by 
brave and resolute men, though these ad- 
vantages belong to both science and com- 
meroe. The geographer had his favorite 
MM extended, the nature of those dreary, 
desolate ragions a—ribed, and the fauna 
and forn investigated andclseified to some 
degree, but the practical utility of the dis- 
coverien------ins still of a doubtful charao- 
ter. The spirit of exploration in these high 
latitudes to as active as ever, and the ardor 
ot the Arctie navigator and explorer, and 
the liberality cI individuals, cor
porations and governments seem ra- 
ther to increase with every fail
ue to ranch the North Pole. 
II one bold spirit returns and pronounces 
the adventure to reach the Pole impossible, 
this only stimulates another to charge him 
with cowardice er incapacity, and he im- 
mediately offers himself to lead an expedi- 
tion, and engages to reach the Pole by 
sledge, boat or balloon, or a combination of 
all three. We admit that the question of 
an open Polar sea is an exciting one, and 
juot enough at circumstantial evidence has 
been accumulated to stimulate adventur 
ous spirits t farther effort t reach this 
mysterious region of the earth

How different from all this has been the 
nuccers of theexpedition under the direc. 
tion of Professce Nordenskjold in search of 
a north -east pewag*. This has been hap- 
pily accomplished on the first attempt, 

and, so tar as we have heard, or re- 
collect, without the toes of a single 
man er the endurance of any great

JUST RECEIVED
JOSEPH RODGERS A SON* 

Pocket Cutleryand Scissors, 
′ AM. Fol Uu* of

WADE & BUTCHER’S RAZORS
Direct from MeLufMlureri
Meat Cutters, Sausage stumre, Lara 

| and Fruit Prennes.

(T. HERBERT MARSH,
181 Bundasstreet.

Aldbotozn, in one ′ Oun’y Ol —D, — rMOLe de- | 
ceased, are required to send in statements of 
such claims addressed to MARK WALKER, Glen- 
cee, Ont., one of the Executors of the last will - 
and testament of the said JOSEPH WALKER, . 
within one month after the publication of this . 
notice; and notice is further given that sfter the 
expiration of the said one month from the pub- 1 
lication hereof, the Executors of the said will 
shall proceed to distribute the sseets of the said 
testator among the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
ing regard only to the claims of which such Ex* 
cutorsshall have bed notice.

Dated 17th September, 1679.
FRABER A FRABEB,

IiatoawtL wv Solicitors for said Executors

During a storm on August 5, the pine 
forest around St. Cergues, in the Jura, Was 
illuminated between each thunderclap 
with a light resembling the phosphores: 
oence of tropical sees, until the tempest 
ceased. M. Pistol ascribes the effect to the ------------
action of the electricity of the atmosphere ra the Matter of DANIL Nmx, et strat 
on the electricity of the earth, all the trees " " —rora’an Insolvent, 
which were wet with the falling rain being ________

Dr. Barnes, of Ban Diego, Oal., escribes FHERE WILL BE OFFERED 
the singular mound formations covering J for sale by public auction, at the ineolvent" 
the dry soil of that region to the effect of store, in Btratford, 

wind and certain low-lying, brond-branch- Oil Tuesday 23rd September Instant, ed plants with a large system of roots, “ * "““9! 2.7 
chief an ong which is the Rhus laurina. at 3 CCiocK PT" 
These act as s nuclei around which the Fa niture, m follows -
winds ooUect dust, and the result isthe Genera DrrGoods - $5,711 25
billooky appearance of the desert, which wilinery ana Mantles — 1,100 57 
has puzzled many travelers. Bhop Furniture ----------

Samarium, the radicle of the new earth 87,391 37
extracted from samarakite, gives a -pec TraMS -One-quarter rate at time of alehe, 
tram very distinguishable from that ofthe | ance2and 4 months, with endos ROPF 18per 
M^' Ï^SS Tzatar.net I =.===. 
=s.PNNnE steomgbiDNSBnogzonE.anA seermmmttnts

FTOKETS WILL BE ISSUED 
A to Ottawa and return, from the find to the 

a7th September for the above,
AT SINGLE FAME,

Valid for Return until tho Mb Soptombor, ar

x BEER EIGKSON:, 
Montreal, August 21, 1872. nawh"

TTHE G W.B. WILL ISSUE BE 

wo ozoz. T.NrCL.CTPtOFT. $.&=""
From 15th tl Hit September, inclusive.

Good for roturn suMl Mh Best ,1679,

—= AT A SINGLE FAME, a
F. BROUGHTON, 

dv stut General Manager.
-r 952 ; ' 0Y 

thfr’lia.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sales by Auction.
IB FRESHEST and CLEANEST

Bankrupt Stock
EVER OFFERED FOB SALE.

CORNER OF YORK AND RICHMOND sTS., OPPOSITE HoL- 
MAN OPERA HOTSE, LONDON, ONTARIO.

SAML GRIGG, PROP., 

Late of the American House.

baenuse the family physicien found It cue 
r venient to soothe a baffling neuralgia with 

the hypodermic syringe: or of brilliant 
• men with careers blighted because the 
- doctor could not forbear to take the easiest 

way of abating the torment of an at- 
tack of rheumatism. As ths victim 
of the hypodermic habit rarely lives 

- mere than five years after the habit
to commenced, moot of the witnesses 
to the short-lived popularity of the in 
atrument have been laid beneath epitaphs 
that tell nothing the manner of their 
death. More than a year ago, says the New 
York Times, a reaction against the subcu 
taneous administration of morphia, nave in 
cases of extremity set in among physicians. 
Papers see read in medical associations, 
cases compared, and in some instances 
renolutions disapproving^ the use of the 
woropaa."The reform came none teo 

soon. In every village and town, evex 
to a greater extent than in the 
large cities, cases of morphinism
attested the criminal carelessness
ra the local practitioner, and premature 
graves accused nim Or biandering; for it 
cannot be gainsayed that in nearly every 
instance where this habit has been formed 
the ill regulated zeal of the physician to 
relieve pain has been directly responsible 
tor the result. But it in at least s year too 
Isle to write sensational articles about the 
prevalence of the hypodermic injections.
The victims of early blundering are nearly 
all dead, and medical men have grown can 
tious about creating now ones.

From some researches instituted by Pro-1 --------- -
fessor A. Wurtz on hydrate of chloral, it I r Re PUATFPr

has veemobeerxee shot.tneo.vapOEOsNdCE TENDERS W THAES.REOFLUAFT. sgOhvorcunssanhzeksonoconaonknsontndes ressens"., Kost?no"d. oSunRtononxana 
place, and the mixture does not occasion street. The lowest or anytender not necessarily the alightest rise of température. The ex • accepted CRADDOCK & WEEKS,
perimenter is therefore of opinion that no I " ArctUteeU.
combination takes place, and that the dis
sociation of the vapor of hydrate of chloral 
cannot only be completed at 100 ° centi- 
grade, but even at 61 ° if the pressure is re- 
duced; but he does not seem to have al
lowed is his teste for the loss of beat by 
radiation and conduction.

—tor toconarenye

mapustnessa tnonoz en wrooked in body, beam, and be**, 

mno wesne "and in wel worthy of the baeanse the family nhtmidan *mna * An.

koop-EEEBB rusrma COMPANY,

SMI’S 
==

A committee has been formed in Lon
don for the purpose of promoting the es- 
tablishment of temperance music balls in 
the metropolis and other large towns in 
Great Britain. The project has the sup
port of the Archbishop of Canterbury ard 
other persons ot position and influence. In 
a totter of reply to a communication ad 
dressed to him on the subject His Grace 
said that be would watch with much inter 
est the progress of the movement, as well 
as of every other movement intended for 
the advancement of social morality. Mr. 
Gladstone was asked to take the chair at 
the meeting called far the purpose of con
sidering the scheme, but ho wrote that be 
was wholly unable to comply with "the 
flattering request,” without, however, as- 
signing any reason for his refusal.

William Blaikie, the referee selected in

=======
% pasit.noa” M TWS CT^TA 
le by the newsboys and st the 

onthroughout —— — *

As liste of passengers in the Varhad 
been published in all the Republican jour- 

pakzoksatrlondaandomoanetseocenotsn «DraEgzner-ssna REekN.tons 80%51%ng trouble would not go lor nothing it they •*- aru anil o that —inn * the effect of 
prepared to receive them. The special 
train, which started from Port Vendres on eu pinuus wivu • amrgo nywuou vn------ ′ 
Bunday afternoon, wm due at the terminus chief among which is the Rl-ui: laurind. 
of the Orleans Railway at 6 in the after Then = == = nnolai aramnd which the 
noon, and a great crowd had gathered 
there, which, however, was doomed to long 
hours ef disappointment. There were 
fathers and mothers, impatient to embrace 
their children, and children to see parente, 
who would not perhaps recognize them 
The eight years which had passed 
since the Versailles court-martials

barn anbniss"sCDs " sow/oy""". xswexa=s"V.y" zKrongsana I atzgmzecugyegeneckatnd • s961278868s8tes..z"COF2aS?n.=s; tse”2ta.Bslas-ssrss"tzds..sm= Am.tR.md.ps
renchea, has been • cycle of utter misery 
to all. Men and women who were in their 

prime when it orenedareno anagen owd I Aaence of static “electricity there in s pas- 
everEnero soored.”EginbegeeteFdex..""n mogzasF. Aqaodçteçar ans. Ea"AYSaaMK..D. oressstzzz.arm* CO. viaanan

"AITO o’clock there must have toon 5,000 sleoteicits: or gunnunsypbssleçoneanz $50,000 SALE OF CABRIAGES vezsonsstotaomod on the avenue leadhoe8 asamaosz"dc?"aczeiazomecngostmtcor'": Also Real Estate and Stock.

free surface of the liquid. THE LONG L ESTABLISHED
It to reported in the British Medical Jour- L and wen known Arm of the McClary- 

nal that in the course of a post mortem Thompson Carriage Works, carried, on. 
examination at a lunatic asylum in Sex- WELARD SAGE A COhavdeclterbo.au 
ony, a needle was found sticking in the mantatgezen'ar "the, promines. King 
heart It bad passed through the posterior street, uudon, ont., on
wall of the left ventricle. The patient, a SEPTEM:ER as, 34, 26, 26 and 37 

mon2a“A85y.ruk wen peediotrsksnids s.shrnoge.ct.".sctocbaceuz;."aputqstotee 
illness, and never complained of any car and open buggies, pha tons, democrat
din troubles. In what way the needle en inas,
tered his heart remains unknown. all ct the laine high character and finish that

The Scientific *Wn«. says : —The mo- bnvezonl'or.'Btorman” enviable roputtion ment we look upon inventions in their PAESLEs von SALE “The commodious and 
proper light, as the basis of new Industries fully equipped factory, replete, with every and the improvement of old ones, all talk proved convenience,'Abn.,2heP%ot 5Ple% of retaliating against foreign shortsighted- m&w?ecwe“puorerns ana in excelent running 
new in the matter ot patent rights, by order, will be sold by auction at the same time, 
handicapping foreign inventors, is sheer unleen disponed of Prior, Parises
nonsense The beet way to induce foreign unsurpansea in location and facilities by any in 
Govern ments to treat Americans more I the city
liberally to to prove to them, by our Indus- I Tx»- Stock, 12 monthsop, sprroyedpont 
trial progrees, the vital advantage of treat- ^ one arnaows, balance m w years, with in- 
ing liberally all inventors, their own m i terest at 7 per cent.“1 ae Tee I MANVILLE & BROWN,
we m ours. ___ Illwi.di Auctioneers, 281 Mechanics' Institute

The substances known sa Persian or I
Dalmatian insect powders owe their ac- I ----- - -da 
tivity to the powdered flowers of various CONTRACTORS 
zgeployoa Ers"Aoou-.moEeez. aeverosang ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

flies, cockroaches, bugs. &c. Mr. William — that time for receiving Tenders for eree- 
Saunders has lately recommended them tonot.MrAyman't Conch House and stable" 
for freeing house plants from the trouble- wan 19. a
some grew aphis.The powders are to "TP, 12 “"° 20% 2
be blown in fine clouds of dust in the even „ s. PETERS A SON, Architect, 
ing among the leaves of the infested plants ____ ________________________I .

xduokn.opanngto botnoroogaly "ynipged "he, TO BUILDERS.

sr '

The last and best of the season. Six or ten 
hours, at choice, at the Falls.

Grand Klectne Light Illumination. Cable- 
walking over the river by Prof. Peer. Cheap 
’issaKrKüïrT.-. Returning, 
leaves the Bridge st 6 p.m. and 10 pmFare for the Round Trip. $1.80. Ilse *ote

Grand New York and Oswege 
Midland MV.

EXCURSION!

HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE, 
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 18th * 20th.

“Touise 
POMEROY, 

Supported by the popular tragedian, 
WILLIAM H. LEAKE, 

And her own New York Company.
azpazzmomtoontonoer.toea"slty"some. 
entitled "ADAIONPACES,” (an s*sede i 
"gatdraly night Beptember soth, Shakespeare's 
exquisite comedy, “As tow un rr.” 
Biss Pomeroy, (with the Cuckoo sone) .

Admission —as, aoe., and Tie. Reserved seats, 
wkeayr.extra chare", no" * *** "inat 

Great Western Railway

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 

Toronto Industrial Exhibition 
CLOSING WEEK.

CINGLE FABE TICKETS WILL 
• be issued at all stations on this line.

From the 15th to 19th Sept 
far the closing week et the Exhibition, valid for 
return up to the NCtB Sept, inclusive.

JOBEPE HIOESON, 

Montreal, Boptombor *h 1879. vis-ie-i*

MONSTER EXCURSION.

Panama, Hept. A—The 8wik Pen*»
Tiw« reports much excitement over s bank i 
swindle in the over-issue of notes of the 
National Bank of Peru and suspension ot

,_____ ______ _, payments of that institution. The oom
£ =============

and the tact that he was obliged te aban- ordered and received when the bank was
don ne less than five ot the measures he founded amounted to 12,910,000solef.

___ had included within bis ministerial pro LEs presentearor the purpose, the com- 
", gramme complete the evidence of that fact, mittee discovered a large difference, show-

hbe, or rowan vane on Few people will be found prepared to main, ing the bank lo have received ‘ larger ============== =_==============

"—“' treteon in office. Borne of Mr. Joly's immedl- planation, resolved to suspend further ex- 
LRouses torst or Sell, ad., ate friendamsydesire that be should remain, amination, and proceed immediately to in-
at the rate of twenty five ■ =.------- L. cinerate aik new notes not issued and de-

ave words; and so io pro, some * . """9 ofoerseener, posited in the bank, and those which
________ Marring and Pet.netee I may think it important that he should had been called in. This was done.

centseach insertion. - continue to maintain a hopeless warfare. Further examination was then had, and a
Anvanrauns otatraneont kindare inserted Mr Joly himself may dutch * a continue- discovery made that since the 6th of No-

in Bor sorons as the rate of ten cents per i.I wr with all the -avo I vember, 1875—that to to say. two months
ine monperen monenroment tor.te.tut tion of political power with a enerey after th» restriction of the issue had been 
anas “spun Saecuta .RE raefor aztend- and desperation ot a drowning man. but fixed by the Government—the bank com- 
ed advertising space by the year and half- those who see in s government the agent of menced to make a new issue over and 

ZusEuomaNuzo"Sd.motNoaon.’had °" the people’s good must havelong since made abovetbet.alreedz authorized, St pex 
  I up their minds that Hr. Joly must give bg“the“mnunger, amounted"to 2,265,080 

_ _ . _ -  I way. It would have been a far more pleas- I soles. as proved by special records drawn
The Evening Free Press

TO THE PUBLIC
To the many friends and public eheNre given me their patronage during the eleven ye* IB 

which I have catered tor the public, I senithis brief acknowledgment of past favors, together with 
an intimation that I hope by the midde of Boptember to be in a position to offer much better 
accommodation then the limited capacityof my old premises (tbe American Bow permitted.

This city has long required a really god House, at reasonable rates. This is what I intend to 
apply ; and having erected a suitable bulling, immediately opposite my old quarters, 1 invite all 

may old customers and the travelling pubis to come and judge for themselves. I shall have 50 good 
Bedi oms, Sample-rooms for Commercial Mon, good accommodation for families, a table micnPy 
supplied, and a bar equal to any in the chy. To these inducements I may add: the altuation is 
central for business purposes, street eus pass the door every tea minutes tor the northern and 
eastern limits of the city, and my house a within 50 yards of the G. W. R. depot, and in connection 
by ‘bus with the G. T. A

I remain, respectfully,
S. GHIGG.

IBeodb

The $ttt Etess.
~ Thursany, sept, le- 1879.
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MEN’S, YOUTHS AND BOYS

W H

GENTS FURNISHINGS: rh teen

Linen Collars and Cuffs, Toronto Adver

)UR OFFER THAMES

tths TORONTONATIONAL POLICY !:

rrom Our Own Correspondent.

RIDGETCWN.

WALKER’S]

IVOTIOH !

Blankets, 82, 89 50, 83, 83.50. 
These are old prices.

Firth's and Mushett's SteelCANADIAN ITEMS.

Rice Lewis & Son
TOMOWTO

1,

1880.

-88 22 28 28
opp. Strong's Hotel.

Bailey wished it understood that

-— Ui eeiiieeewiie - -V--U/U4D vu 
ut lands with the aid of subecrip-
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BOYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Farm Stock Sales a Specialty
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“
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379,
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Navigation Go’s 
STEAMERS

Shelton, Lowmoor 
Norway, Siemens.

—Before his Honor Judge Miller, of 
Berlin, on Tuesday, Harry Smith, alias 
Harry Williams, Was sentenced to five 
years in the Provincial Penitentiary for 
firing Mr. Simpson a shed and having 
stolen goods in his possession.

—A few days ago, while Mr. Robert 
Cattanach was out for game in Nicol town- 
ship, within about a mile from a school- 
house, his dog treed a lynx. Mr. Getter 
nach, having learned what kind of an 
animal he had to deal with, did not act on 
the aggressive till he had returned home 
for s ritle. He secured the lynx, s very 
large animal, measuring over five feet from 
the tip of its nose to its hind feet.

— The Cherokee, Iowa, Times, Beptem- 
ber 4th, says: -Dr. Hornibrook, of Mitchell, 
Canada, has decided to make his visit per- 
manent in Amherst, and for that purpose 
is building a large residence on the Ward's

-John Stone, of Tilsonburg, had Ln 
skull fractured and his body severely 
bruised a few days ago, while working with 
a pile-driving machine. He is in a critical 
condition.

The Canadian Picked 22 Beaten 
in One Inning.

tiston

Being forced to marry s man she did not 
love, who became a drunkard, she followed 
his example, and is now in delirium.

—A Quelec dispatch says —A messen- 
ger of the Legislative Assembly went in- 
sane on Friday night and was sent to the 
Asylum. It is presumed that his intellect 
was affected either by the political crisis or 
by the action of the Legislative Counsil in 
refusing the Supply Bill.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—In the match yenter. 
day and to-day between Daft 8 Eleven and 
the twenty twe picked, men of the Cana.

Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 

Scarfs, Bow Ties, &c.

Promises that were Never In- 
tended to be Fulfilled.

BETTLKMENTS IN ALL CASES DAT 
AFTER SALE.

Beg.zoren

The motion with the addition was

With reference to the minutes of the

=:# :

---the lands owing to their extreme 
POXEX a lengthy diecuaeion the recoma, 

mentations of the committee were adopted.
A scheme was then submitted which

How they were Misled by the On- 
tario Government.

Crops are good about here. Mr. C. 
Heidt had 592 bushel off 18 acres.

Farmers are all busy seeding and plough 
ing. They are taking advantage of the 
late rains.

A new side track is being built by the 
Canada Southern here to accommodate 
the public.

Qaite a number of new buildings have 
1 " gone up here this summer.
1 The M. E. Church clubbed together the 

other day and bo ught a handsome organ 
for the Churoh. It cost between $300 and

Golden Lion ! .ovalnanrenzniu.

amvSaktzSnaon

Indignation and Disappointment ef the 
Member»-A Hew Scheme -Ron 

tine Business, &c

-Dr. Gustin, St. Thomae, has been 
elected a member of the Dominion Medi- 
cal Association.

—Mr. Thomas Spence, 3rd con. of South 
Dorchester, has had a yield of 477 bushels 
of wheat from a little over 61 acres.

—The effects of marriage without love 
is exemplified by a. fine-looking woman, 
arrested in delirium tremens in Ottawa.

i We are showing a very large and really fine assortment 
in this department.

------- “"-9,9% erlolee.OWDe Through
Commencing Thursday, May 29th, and until “ekets issued to Halifar, N 6, St John,N B. Port- 

further notice, an —eton, NewYork- &e

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION
PURE COD LIVER OIL

-------- ; «and {

-••Thrift, thrift, Horatin!”—that is the 
secret of it all. And what produces the 
thrift ? Plenty of work And what gives 
plenty of work ? Can it be —Protection ?— 
Ottawa Citizen.

baths during the winter.
Considerable discussion ensued.
All the clauses were finally adopted ex- 

cept the last one, which, after some re- 
marks by Rev Mr. McDonald, of Belmont, 
and Dr. Proudfoot, was struck out.

Moved by Mr. A. Henderson, seconded 
by Mr G. Cuthbertson, that this Proaby- 
tery do enjoin, and does hereby enjoin, all 
Moderators of sessions within the bounds 
t lay on the table of this Presbytery at 
the November meeting, a written report 
specifying, 1st, That the Assembly’s sp- 
peal concerning Home Missions has been 
read from all their pulpits. 2nd. What 
steps have been taken by their sessions 
or Descons’ Courts to respond to said 
appeal in terms of the ‘Assembly’s injunc- 
tion (vide Minutes of Assembly, p. 49); 
and 3rd, with what financial result ? 
And that the Presbytery Clerk be instruct- 
ed to notify all the ministers in terms of 
this resolution. In the case of mission 
stations having no session, the Presbytery 
hereby appoints the ministers nearest to 
such stations 8s their respective Modera- 
tors for this purpose. Further, that Ses 
sions be instructed to take this opportunity 
to organize missionary sssocistions in con- ---- - 
nection with their respective congregations, place, 
with the view to raising each year, at least, " 
the minimum required by the Assembly 
for the various schemes of the church.

MACHINE AND SET

SCREWS.

W.Y.Brunton &Son
AUCTIONEERS.

ortheaosttox‘zenarstins“soFrsnartozz : Last Day o' Date Eleven in Toronto- 
Church, Clarence street, Tuesday after Tha Canadian Picked 22 Rast-- 
noon, the Rsv. J. Bennie, of Ailss Craig 
the Moderator, in the chair.

The minutes of the previous meeting were 
read by the Secretary, Rev. Mr. Cuthbert-

MU to bo anatwentz twizerteks,uo“Rocthatpe.Gats, 

transferred from the Presbytery of Loudon aan2 . a“A inning. ” won by 
to that ef Lansing, wae granted.

Mr. Smith, of London East, requested 
that he be ordained, in order that he may 
be able to go to Indis c.3 a missionary.

Rev. Mesare. Cuthbertson and Proudfoot 
Contended that the present Presbytery had 
no power to ordain Mr. Smith until the 
meeting of the General Assembly.

Several gentlemen not belonging to the 
London Presbytery wore allowed to take a 
est as corresponding members.

On motion of Mr. Frazer, tha date of the 
financial year was changed from July to 
January.

On motion of R av. Mr. Cuthbertson, the 
Presbytery agreed to rec onsider their find 
ing in the matter of Watford arrears to 
Mr. Abraham, and appointed a committee, 
consisting of Rev. Meners. Murray, Mc- 
Kinnon, G. Sutherland, John Welds, min- 
inters, and Messrs. Gray and Lynn, elders, 
to meet with parties and report to the 
Presbytery.

Rev. Mr. McAlom intimated his accept- 
ance of the call from Burns Church and 
Moore Line, and his indistion was ap

Mr MoClinton to address the people.
The question of Rev. Mr. Ferguson’s re- 

signation of Lobo and Caradoo charges 
was taken up.

On motion, the resignation was accept- 
e 1, the rae t > tak ; ■ if ict on the sec nd 
Sabbath of Ostober Rev. Mr. Weld to 
preach the church vacant.

A committee rep rt was read by Rov. 
Mr. Murray in regard to the fluan ial diffi 
ouities of the Springfield and Aylmer con- 
gregationa.

The report was laid over.
The R v. A B am r pastor of the ab ve 

congregations, sent in his resignation. The 
same were laid on the table, an 1 the par- 
ties to be cited to appear.

Reports from different committees ap 
pointed at the last meeting, in regard to 
stations which received mission grants, 
were read, aud the same sums granted as 
last year.

ThoFreabatery resumed yesterday morn- 
ing.

Rev. Mr. McKinnon reported in favor of 
uniting the congregations of Alvinston, 
Brooke and Napier. After some discussion 
the report was received.

Rev. Mr. Cuthbertson then presented the 
Home Mieaion Report, containing the fol 
lowing recommendations - 1. Your Com- 
mittee beg to recommend that the contin- 
ued services of some ordained missionary 
or catechist be put in charge of the New 
Glasgow congregations. 8. That Mr. Me 
Conechy, student, be allowed to labor in 
West Adelaide and Arkona during the 
winter, if acceptable to the people. 3. 
That in esses where congregations desire 
their own supply, that kirk sessions be di- 
rented to specify the time and give the 
name of supply. 4. That probationers be 
required to be on hand not later than Fri- 
day and remain till after Tuesday. 5. 
That your Committee be empowered to 
call on ministers for two servies on Sab-

Eoursion 
will take place tree 

LONDON TO PORT ST ILEY 

THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK,Sept. 17.—Three foot races were run 
here yesterday on the G.W. R. dock, near 
the ferry landing. Mr. John Watson, the 
well known conductor • was referee Con. 
ductor Thos. Robertson beat Mr. Geo. Poole; 
Conductor James Anderson beat Mr. Geo.

exceedingly good sport *“ “joyed.
James S. Laird, of Esrer Centre, will =mrmü=yt=:

Georg. Richards, of Kingwil., roportea 

wore,“"who met him on the street and 
roprenentea that she perohing for hor sinter who had been entiged away from 

tie was coueneed to an upper 
room, where he was set upon by two men, 
who knocked hi down and after relieving brmscçCouszmamasrnn"“BO"uroy."or”

terday and barely edcnred drowning. He 
was pulled out by a sailor

A man named Lamphye: residing be
low Sandwich, was ned wn by a between the crown and te P 

f r anaway horse on AetA.rget yeater- mgs « f fact by such an officer
day and badly out about need, cived with t--=e= —Tend

Dr. Proudfoot, while believing in the 
motion, thought all questions like this 
should be done through the regular church 
machinery. During this last meeting of 
the Synod he had made a calculation that 
11.21 per member would pay all the ex 
penses of the Synod; but as ail do not pay, 
the sum of $1.48 is asked. He thought 
that some regular Home Mission should at 
once be organized in connection with each 
congregation.

Rev. Mr. Henderson said he would then 
add to his motion a clause urging each con 
gregation to take steps for the formation of 
an organisation for missionary work, with 
a view of bringing up the subscriptions to 
the minimum sum desired by the schemes 
of the churah.

GENERAL STOCK COMPLETE 
LOW PRICES, LIBERAL TEEMS.

TmEINg I SABNIA ToWNSRIP.—- A eor- 
respondent of the Sarnis Canadian writes

The* has been a very great deal of 
thieving wing on in this township lately, 
and it appears that there must be a bold 
gang of thieves somewhere not far off. 
Besides tha robbery of seventeen well bred 
sheep, valued at over $800, from Mr. John 
Puleo, many other aud similar rascalities 
were committed last week, and now farm
ers bardly feel safe to leave home. Mr. 
Thomas Brown, of 4th line, had four well- 
bred sheep stolen out of his field, he thinks 
on Thatsdsy last. Mr. Wm. Carrick’s 
kitchen was broken int , and a pair of new 
boots ands cost belonging to bii son Thomae 
and s vest belonging to his son Miles were 
taken awsy. The milk house of Mr. Join 
Gates, on the 9th concession, was broken 
open at night, and all the provisic ne that 
it contained were carried off, the thieves 

। even emptying the cream crock in their 
anxiety to make s clean sweep. Mr. Dan. 
Jours, of the Lake Shore, had bis milk 
house also broken open, and there the 
thieves got filty pound weight of sugar, a 
lot of preserves and plenty of other eatable», 
which I hope won’t do them much good 
Mr. Pulse on Monday heard word of his 
sheep from Mr. O’Brien, who lives on the 
London Road, ncar Rees’ Hill, who saw 
some partied going eastward with a flock of 
sheep tlst answered the description el 
thoss that Mr Pulse 1 st.

Tapestry Carpet, 59c.

Wool Carpet, 75c.

Union Carpet, 50c.

Hemp Carpet, 19je.

I Floor Oilcloth, 50c., yard wide, 

a

Lace Curtains, 75e, *1, $1.50, 
$9. 82.50. We give extra 
value.

Sheeting, white, double width, 
1er 92‛c per yard. Can’t he 
beat.

BOILER PLATE, 
SHEET IRON HOOP

AND BAND IRON.

STOCK COMPLETE:

Counting House
DIARIES

for 1*0. All sizes at

Jas. I. Anderson&Co.’s
175

DUNDAS STREET. LONDON,

If-
■He is as innocent as I am of Richard’s 

death She stopped suddenly, mindful of 
the sacredness of Poppy’s confession. 
-Why speak of this tome now?” she asked 
a little coldly.

••beeew, IF-he hesitated, and then 
went on— “if Thuristone has fallen in any 
of the chances of this vile war—and they 
are many— battles, hospitals, prisons— 
they all kill and slay—then you must 
remember that I did my best for him long

• ago. I kept my word. I saved him when 
my chance came. If I fail now this 
second time, do not hate me for it. You 
are mine still. And in the years to oome I 
will surround you with such devotion, such 
care, that at last you will give me love for 
love. Meanwhile I will be very tender to 
this lingering love of yours for an unhappy 
man. I will never roughly touch it with 
jealousy and anger. I will let it dwindle 
in my greater love, till you look at me with 
happy eyes, darkened no more by his 
shadow”

He spoke half to himself, half to her. To 
s reacrved man like himself it was hard to 
say so much. But his long familiar friend- 
ship with Lilian gave her courage with 
her that he could never feel with any other 
woman. In this lay one of the secret 
reasons for his constancy.

She was touched, and when they said 
good by she let her eyen rest a moment on 
his. Thia was rare with her. But as their 
gaze met she felt s strange shook. The 
eleotrie flash that touched her came from 
the depths of remorse and fesr, and rising 
from such anguish it was hurtful. His 
k* k pained ber. She wondered at it as he 
drove gway.

To be continued.
Ao Old Rule for Ventilating Bedrooms

A simple device is within the reach of 
every oue having an ordinary window in 
his room, by which fresh outer air can be 
admitted in small quantity with such an 
upward current as will prevent its being 
felt as an injurious draft by the inmates. 
It is particularly adapted to sleeping rooms 
when the weather is too cold to admit of 
an open window. Thus, alert both top aud 
botton sashes <>f the window half an inch, 
which to not quite enough to clear the rr 
bate or stopbeads at top and bottom, but 
which leavesan opening cf an inch between 
the meeting rails, through which a current 
eaters, but diverted upward by the glass M 
it abould be. so as not to fall directly on the 
floor, as ita cooluens might otherwise induce 
it to do. It thus becomes well mixed with 
the air of the room without being felt as a 

i drait. - Plumber.

. —On Friday morning last, as Chas. Mor 
ant rison, of Newry Station, was out hunting, 
a he met with an accident which resulted in

Rev. Mr. Moon was presented with an 
address, alao s purse © ntaining $26 50, on 
Tuesday, * by the citizens, who expressed 
their esteem and appr acistion of his ser- 
mons The rev. gentleman has for some 
time paet been keeping up’gospel meetings 
every evening. Mr. Moon to a zealous 
worker of the faith.

Mr. Conn is buying grain for the old 
country market.

The Fall Exhibition here proposes to be 
one of the best for many years. Already 
people are busy preparing for it.

Fruit crop is a failure here this year.
The farms around about look desolate, 

i the formera have mostly all their grain

his death. He was standing with his gun 
VNEMYnOgun lappox”tch“eke”cseanaw: 

charged, the contents entering his abdo
men. He was found a short time after the 
accident and taken home, where he linger- 
ed for some hours, when death put an end 
to his suffering. The remains of the de- 
ceased were borne to their last resting, 
place on Saturday afternoon. Hie rels- 
lives have the sympathy of the entire com- 
munity.

—A serious accident I happened to Mr. 
Wm. Attick, of the 12th oon. of Elma, on 
Thursday last, while he wae engaged in 
blasting atones. He wee putting the 
powder in the hole, in a large stone, and 
used a steel drill for the purpose of peeking 
it down, when the steel, coming in con- 
tact with the stone, caused a spark to fall 
among the powder, which immediately ex 
ploded, blowing the pieces of stone in ell 
directions. Mr. Attick was dreadfully in. 
jured about the head and arms. He has lost 
his hearing, and it 18 thought that he will 
also loee his eyesight. His wife and 
brother-in-law, who were only a few feet 
distant, had & most miraculous escape 
from injury. _

SL Thomas District Meeting.

O L E s a le FUR, FELT & WOOL HATS,
* the balance of a wholesale bankrupt stock purchased in Toronto at «aie. in the «eliar orwhich we are determined to clear out at a AIEA WN °

HURON.

Time Table No. 14—Takina menee nopt. 
lea, 1879.

coma BOOTH.

======

HOUSEKEEPERS?
-OF-

lawn Sprinklers and Fountains.
rpHE BUBSORIBERS BEG TO 
_. call the attention of the public to their 

new and beautiful designs of Lawn Bprinkiers 
which can he seen n operstion at their Works, 
“Do, ™I WEVEHE rOENSE & BUAN.

The Financial District meeting of the 
Methodist Church held its sittings at Tal. 
botville on Tuesday. September 9. There 
was a good attendance of both ministers 
aud laymen. The Rev. David Savage, 
with his accustomed zeal and kindliness 
of spirit, presided. Besides the ordinary 
business, which wae despatched with be. 
coming attention, the great question now 
coming to the front in Methodist circles 
—"The Relief and Extension Fund”— 
wae brought up for discussion The most 
enthusiastic feeling was manifested in its 
behalf, and a determination was ex- 
pressed on the part of the members 
of the meeting to put forth every 
effort to make the movement a success, 
si that the Missionary Society and the 
Superannuation Fund Committee shall be 
supported in au increase of means to 
effect the great work in their hands. $570 
was promised by the ministers who were 
present to this fund. The laymen deferred 
entering their subscriptions until meetings 
shall be held in behalf of the movement m 
their own respective localities.

A scholarship of 950 to Victoria College 
was established by the St. Thomas Dis. 
trict, and the Rev. James McOartney ap- 
Poa nterosting temperance meeting wae 

held on the evening previous to the dis. 
trict meeting, addressed by Revs. F. E. 
Nugent, James Whiting, George Richard- 

) eon and F. W. Ware, of Nebraska. On

the President regrottea that the ques. 
tie of loyalty bed been raised; as for hie 
part, he intended to remain a Canadian.

The report of the Board of Manage 
met. recommending that a mass meeting 
be held to agitate the Society’s claims, and 
consider the advisability of ascertaining 
from the United States Emigration De 
parment the terms upon which the Socie
ty could be located on American lands, 
was taken up seriatim.

Sr. Loftus was a Canadian born, and had 
no desire to go to Uncle Sara's domains. 
The pioneers of this country had received 
no Governmental assistance, and he hoped 
the members would not make paupers of 
themselves by continuing to beg lor certain 
privileges, but would resolve to assist them 
selves, in doing which they would be better 
and stronger men.

Ml Bailey wished it understood that 
the Society had been organized for the as 
sistance of those who were unable to 
read the lands owing to their extreme

stipulated that the Society should have fer 
its object the settlement of members on 
free giant lands with the aid of subecrip. 
tione,fees and other means to be herein- 
after adopted. It also embodied the con- 
stitution, by-laws and rules of order. An 
entrance fee would be ebarged, in addition 
to which ten cents per month would be 
levied on each member. Members 
located, who had previously been 
selected by ballot, would require to 
give mortgage security for the loans and 
assistance lent in the shape of seed, imple- 
ments, &c. The fees would be $5 or $10, 
as the Society might decide.

On motion, the consideration of the 
scheme Was laid over until the next meet-

After further business of a minor char- 
aoter, the Society adjourned.

To talk about abolishing trial by jury in 
' criminal oases is altogether wild and ab- 
stub. Even in times of quiet and absolute 
e intent it is improbable that any judicial 
officer would willingly undertake, without 

. the distance of a jury, the responsibility 
of trying a prisoner on trial fur Uis life; in 
times of p pular excitement, OL Ct conflict 
between the crown and the pecple.the find- ________ ...
" 5i * wuchnnopoes.nozd Y.8,1 Ceatiadyancen on «00* tsondoa kit sate 
oeived with BuFPCOPe—V — "I Ween teaured.

Me Maedosald & Ie
__________ TORONTO____________

BAR IRON

MACHINE AND HAND 

TAPS.
Chucks, Twist Drills, Emery 

Wheels.

RICE LEWIS 1 SON.

session, page 59, in reference to the names 
of probationers given out as not desired in 
certain sections, it was

Moved by Mr. Henderson, seconded by 
Dr. Proudfoot, that with reference to the 
Assembly’s instructions (page 59 of minutes) 
to report to the Distribution Committee the 
names of probationers not desired by vacant 
congregations within the bounds, it be an 
instruction to the Presbytery’s Home Min- 
sion Committee to have regard only to 
written official correspondence signed by 
Moderators and Clerks of Sessions. And 
whenever at least two distinct vacant con- 
gregations shall have officially objected to 
any probationer, the Committee shall for 
ward the name of such probationer, accom- 
paniei by the said correspondence, to the 
Conveners of the Distributing Committee 
and the Committee shall report this action 
to the first regular meeting of the Presby- 
tery thereafter. Carried unanimously.

A Committee from the congregation of 
St. Andrew’s Church, Delaware, and Burns 
Pzurah sonbyeEylnwar, were heard be

On motion, after considerable elucida. 
tion, the sum of 1100 was granted.

A call was laid before the Presbytery 
from 8t. Andrew's Church, Glencoe, to 
Rev. Hugh Cameron, B. A., probationer. 
The call guaranteed a free manse and 1700 
a year. The call wae signed almost unani-

R&V'Mr. Cameron signified his wiling, 
ness to accept the call.

The trial discourses of Mr. Cameron were 
set for the next general meeting of the 
Presbytery.

Students' discourses were thon proceeded 
with, papers being beard from Mesars. Mc- 
Conechie, Urquart, McDonald and Ken- 
D^> Presbytery then adjourned until

toll "YgoWZ EEZ.OYHSP.Uayr 

have this htt • rieht? But in anotherw 
I shall transplant my fower to my 
and win and wear it for life.” " 
r..“iliandrovo faster; her lips lookea e 
little eot and firm, her eyes lost their 
Ugh*, she grew pale and felt cold in the 
eunehine. -
"The horses are galloping,” said Ea... 

placing his hand on hers.
"I thought you liked speed.”
"Not going home: I want to linger no. , 

, "But I must not be late for my visit to 
COPPy.”

' 1 am jealous of your seeing Thuristone - 
sister. I hope bhe will go away." 
xasne will soon; she will die," said 

, “Well, she has lived and loved; life has 
• brought ber all it has to give to a woman. 

At she were s man she might turn to am. 
bition and forget.

Lilian sighed. At that moment she 
half envied KOPPS she was truer than her

"Stop, and I will gather you a bunch at 
heath, said Edgar, “‘since you will take 
mo richer gift. I know a place does by 
where it grows luxuriantly. "

He sprang cut ot the carriage and down 
a steep ragged path to a dell, from which 
the sound of running water isaucd in a 
soothing murmur.

When he was out of sight, Lilian pit 
one band upon her eyes and wept a few 
bitter tears. Only the day before she had 
said to herself, will never be Edgar’s 
wife. Jocelyn lives.” And en this day 
ebe had offered herself an the bribe with 
which to bay aid for her lost lover. That 
acute perception which in women is a 
sixth sense had revealed to her that unless 
she struck down all jealousy, Edgar would 
offer no sucoor to Jocelyn Thuristone. She 
acted on that perception and gained sue 
Cess. Now she wae weeping for it But 
when Edgar reappeared she had wiped ber 
tears away.

"If he is succored and saved, it wiU be 
happiness enough for me."

She rested on this thought and would 
not look beyond it.

Edgar put a lovely bunch of white, pink, 
aud purple heath in ber band. As she 
sorted the flowers, he took the reins, and 
the horses, knowing their way was home, 
wards, broke into s sharp trot.

"I hops you are not superstitions,” he 
said, as he tied the blossoms with some 
ribbon from he neck.

“Why? Il it because my ribbon to 
black? ’

"No; but I gathered that heath on the 
spot where they found poor Richard. 
Strangely enough, I never recognized the 
place till I was leaving it. You see that 
high tor. with the bare granite at the top 
showing like a man's profile * That to how 
1 knew it. There to 6 waterfall close by, 
and a little wood of stunted cak. The 
heath makes a purple earpet for the feet; 
and the air is full of the fragrance of hang, 
ing honeysuckles and wila thyme; it is a 
lovely dell, haunted by the pixies, and by 
Richard’s spirit now— so the peasants

"Do they say that!”
“They say more; they declare the vexed 

ghost will never be laid to rest till the 
band that took bis Ute is laid low in the 
grave."

“It will not have long to wait,” thought 
Lilian sorrowfully; and with strained eyes 
she looked back at the huge tor lying in 
broad sunshine, with its shadow at its feet, 
and the deeper shadow of death hiding in 
the honeysuckled wood aad mirrored m 
the clear running stream. She had drop- 
ped the blossoms upon her lap; she did not 
like to touch them, she could not fling

Richard, Poppy, Jocelyn., these three 
were with them on that drive homewards. 
They were present in the hearts of both, 
each in a different way, and it was vain to 
strive for cheerfulness. A chilled breath 
wae upon them, flUing the air with 
thoughts of death. At last, when the 
palpitating heat of the “City of the West” 
rose before them like a amoke, Edgar 
spoke suddenly of these three.

“Poor Richard! I wish I had not given 
you those heath-blossoms; will you throw 
them away?”

"No; somehow I cannot.”
"Well, keep them for the poor Field- 

flower’s grave; they would be a fitting offer- 
ing there. I suppose there is ne hope for 
her"

“None. It is terrible, she is so young,” 
said Lilian brokenly.

“Bome say it is happy to die young 
Lilian, I want to tell you that I consider I 
have kept that odd compact that Thurl- 
stone and I made in jest.”

"Kept it.”
“Yes. Yoe remember the letter I found 

in Richard’s desk—Poppy’s letter which 
I sent back to her through Luffincot? Well 
in many men's eyes there wae quite 
enough in that letter to justify a man tor 
ebooting another. I saved Thuristone 
when I restored that letter to his sister.”

“You are mistaken!" Lilian cried eager-

the gravity demanded by the importance 
of the subject, Mrs. Goode said,—

•Did you hear that story about the Ran 1

"Yea. It was awful, wasn’t it. Who 
told you?

“Mrs. Liebig."
“She told me; to. I think that woman 

ought to be better engaged than in telling ! 
stories about people.” 1Mrs. Metier spoke 
with some warmth.

“I should say as much,” returned Mrs. 
Goode. "If there to any thing I despise, । 
it is tattling. I don’t seeanything Christian 
about it. I abominate it myself. If there 4 
was more charity in the world it would be 
better for all of ue."

"I know it,” added Mrs Metier, “but peo- 
pie won’t be charitable. They will talk and 1 
talk and talk I don’t suppose that Mrs. 
Liebig ie without a story about somebody a 
single day She has got a fearful tongue, 
and she don’t care who she wage it against. 
I think she had better look to heme.”

“If she did, she'd have to give up her 
care of her neighbors, for she’d have her I 
hands full at ber own. But that’s the way 
with that class. There’s Mrs. Hook, you 
know. Her tongue to always pitching into 
somebody, and it was only night before last I 
that my man saw her John carried home 
dead drunk.”

•Why. Mrs. Goode, you don’t say BO. 1
"Indeed, I do."
“Carried home drank! repeated the 

shocked Mrg. Meller.
"Yes, carried homa drank. And Goode | 

Bays it’s not an uncommon affair either."
"Well, I declare. UI ever thought that. 

I always believed John wae a model boy. 
I suppose he gets it from his father.

“His father? Why! did ber hueband :

"Drink! Didn’t you knew that? Bet I 
forgot be died before you came here.”

“Well, I deolare!" ejaculated Mrs. Goode.
That's news to me.’ ]
"Oh, yes. he was a drinker. He kept full

of rum two-thirds of the time. In fact; 
here Mrs. Meller lowered her voice, “there’s 1 
good reason to believe that he died in a 
drunken fit.”

“Heavens!” gasped the shocked listener, "hfF.R“snSXM“R“asn .drunken a a 

ever there was one. But don f speak of it 
for my Mke.—Dentnni News.

Trial by Jury Indispensable.

vdt.BbkpenkçsXcxmZTOmSecBRE."
These Teas are decidedly the best 

value to be had.
, os All first-elass GBOGEEIES, WINES and 
LIQUOBN at the most moderate prices.

BOYD, WATSON& CO. Announcement Extraordinary.
7 , WE WILL OFFER TO-DAY 674 DOZEN

187 PXNRA "FMEEFA, I LON DON.

riHTlCDLAR ATTRNTIOM «IV81 TO 
SALES OF FURNITURE.

Leave =------------

Arrive at Pert Dover at I S

Total both fueteni .
ENGLISH ELEVEN.

One Inning.

snuonpaa % abmaron. Priseemodeente, 

London, Oct. 7, 1878. eod-37-79

A meeting of the Colonizat on and Aid 
Society was held in cue cf the committee 
rooms of Victoria Hull last night - Mr. 
John Law. President, in the chair.

The Secretary real the report of 
the Board of Management, inform
ing the Society that in accordance 
with a resolution passed at the last meet 
ing, an advertisement had been inserted 
in the city papers, when sixteen appli- 
cations had been received from persons 
desirous of locating on land in the North- 
west Having then learned of Hon. Mr. 
Pardee’s return it was resolved to send & 
deputation io interview him regarding 
panes and Governmental assistance.

The report of the deputation authorized 
to interview the Premier of On
tario and Council at Toronto was

then.roed. embodied com- pointed to take place on Thursday, 2nd 
ts“iezNNODE," arCero) Sesieer sotabsa " pl.snnto?azf"adzskSO.C 
saate-c ZTdespestoson."t.SCNWF: Rx:"szsordsSn“rs"zazrzAnsanosptapu" "ov. 
interview. The last letter from the Secre- 1
tary informed the Hon. Mr. Mowat 
that unless the requests previ usly 
referred to were granted, lie S - 
ciety must necessarily < ollspso. Mr. 
Adamson aud the Secretary had then 
Waited on the Premier at Toronto, when 
they were shown s letter which bad 
been forwarded to L ndon on the eame day 
the deputation had left. It was in t ffct 
that until railway communication had been 
established between Thunder Bay and 
Rat Portage the Government could 
not encourage emigration to Rainy 
River. At an interview with Hon.
Mesars. Mowat, Pardee and Wood on 
the fallowing day it was stated to the 
deputation that the Government could not 
assist the proposed settlers to locate on 
their lands, or to grant them any pecuniary 
Msistance whatever. It had not been 
shown that the Society required assistance. 
To give Londoners any privileges would 
only be opening up the way for claims 
from other bodies.
, Mr. Thomas Hill said that the prospect 
ing parly had offered sufficient lumber to 
build a school at Raiy River, and he was 
surprised to see the Government refer k> 
the matter al all. It wae very evident that 
they could look for no assistance from the 
Government, and he hoped that the mem 
ben would. In spite of this tact, bind them 
selves more closely together.

The President explained that he regarded 
the action of the Government as a direct 
"back down.” The prospecting party had 
never met any at the difficulties referred to 
by the Hou. Mr. Wood.Mr. Leigh, one of the depute 
tion, in support of what had been said, repeated Hon. Mr. Pardee’s remarks 

the effect that the proposed scheme wae 
impracticable. He had thrown cold water over the projects of the Society as much as

Mr. Adamson. another member ot 
deputation, could not overlook the fact that 
the hon. gentlemen interviewed at Toronto 
had endeavored to lead the deputation to 
believe that they were favorable to 
the shems, but at tie eame time 
ridiculed the project of the Bo- 
ciety, and stamped it as impracticable. 
They had also tried very hard to ehow that I 
the Government owned much less land at 
Rainy River than was at first expected. 
He (the speaker) believed that what they 
possessed wae being retained for personal 
friends. The deputation had, in fact, 
been given the “cold shoulder.”

Mr. Smith, the Secretary, said that the 
hon. gentlemen had maintained that it 
would ecst the Government $100 per head 
ta place settlers cr the land. He had re- 
butted this by say g that the Society was 
willing to take $50 per head and expect to 
have a surplus; and if this was not granted 
they would accept passes and ask for very 
little extra assistance. This idea War 
sconced. He could plainly see now, that 
after the Government had committed 
themselves to the Society, they in
tended to throw them overboard. It • 
mained only for the members to band 
themselves together and resolve to have 
their claims taken notice of.

Mr. Sleightholm wished to know bowtie 
Goverament could eay that it was impos- 
sible to take oattie to Rainy Riv- 
er, when it could be shown that 
they could be taken there from Winnipeg 
at thirty cents per head. He had given 
three hearty cheers for the Queen and 
loyal family, but within six months he 
would cheer for the President of the 
United States, unless the government re 
solved to recognise their claims.

On motion the report of the deputation 
wae received and adopted.

Mr. Bleightholm felt that the action ot 
the Government could not be painted too 
Pack, seeing that on the promisee given 
many members had sold their properties at 
great sacrifice.

Mr. W. Bailey felt that any man would 
have a sufficient cause to squeal if he found 
his Neighbor getting privileges that were 
denied him. And this wae the case of the 
Society. Men who had not assisted in 
swelling the coffers of the country were re 
coving Governmental assistance, while the 
members of the Society were being elight- 
el He knew from the beginning that the 
Government would grant them no assist-

= BOYD, WATSON & Co Special Low Prices —=G
EUSTHEANCHOR WUSLKAVE POOE. AT FOOT 

(BEST 6 CORD) 126- "‘238 . “■
-....---p.m.

• W. DERAY WILLIAMS,Moloranceni J 1 Supt. T N Co

WHITE STARL\NE

..Kentucky ought to be a delightful 
State to live in, especially if one enjoys 
anarchy and moboer cy, relieved by per- 
sonal affrays and ivate assassinations. 
Hardly a week pas B without announc- 
ment by telegraph of occurrences there 
that disgrace humanity and civilization. 
Just at present, one of many and cessless 
family feuds has again broker out in Carter 
County. Squire Hollbrook, who had set 
himseif sgainst an Underwood family of 
sanguinary brigands—put down in Ken- 
lucky lexicon* a* high-toned gentlemen-- 
was lately shot dead from ambush. The 
ambuscaders were Underwoods—they ap- 
pear to be fitly named—and a day or two 
after one of them was killed by a kinsman 
of the Squire. Both parties are now orga- 
nized and armed, and members of the 
amiable and interesting families have re- 
turned from the West to Carter County to 
conduct the active shot-gun campaign 
which is fairly opened. They threaten ona 
another with extermination and intelli. 
gence of fresh battles is hourly looked for. 
Meanwhile, the old Commonwealth looks 
on calmly, though sympathetically, as if 
t say, ‘Go in, boya! We enjoy the sport. 
Let the best men win. Considerable dis- 
appointment is felt, however, in distant 
parts of the State because accounts of the on - - . „. wmo,u zeDrsKu. Un 
savage proceedings are delayed by lack of , the day following the district meeting s 
regular communications. It is hoped that : Bundsy School Convention was held, when 
Carter and other out of the way counties many topics of Sabbath School interest 
will aoon be provided with railways and were zealously and ably discussed 
telegraph lines, BO that details of the The convention closed at 10 o’clock 
murders continually cecurring there can | p. m. September 10. The chairman ex. 
be promptly read by the whole State. A pressed on behalf of the District Meeting 
number of high-toned gentlemen might and Convention their grateful appreciation 
then, too, reach there intime to take part in • of the kind hospitalities that had been 
the homicidal festivities. Kentucky does tended by the Talbotville friends to their 
not understand her own interests. She ex I pastor, the Rev. T. W. Jackson.
porte a rood deal of hemp, when she should , JhiEI Wema-a
use it at homo for Btate right neck ties port Stauley, Bept. 16, 1879.

Leaving London at 10 a.m., and returning frommvaksi" "I.SEeCenzos."
Gon oesse. Hamilton. May 27th, 1879. tutua -----______ "

——............ _ ,—— INMAN
Palace of Artistic Photography

■eo DUNDAS sramar, 
opposite MoOormicK" Ognfootioners Manufno

eerneul ==El=ec
WMOOBE RaxHeglprzapglv.toval ournAsniDOB & co,% Broadway, New 
EAvnaaLDnNsEsampeezAeente. Quose. 

K Used ha________ Tieket Azent. London.

CANADIAN BOWLERS, 
Balle. Maiden oven Bum Wickets. 

Logan ...... 35 »«lOgden......... 8 «MS
Brodie...... 22 12 21 I
Behan ..... 8 5 5 1
Pickering -.3,8 balls 1 7 1

The English team have arranged a 
match against an eighteen of the Hamilton 
Club fur the last three days al this week.

KSGLII nowLERS-FiasT INING.
Bals. Maiden overt Rune Wickets, 

Bhaw...... 23 14 921 4
Morley . 37 16 36 10
Emmett .11 1 ba’l T T 7

SECOND INNING- BOWLINC i.
Balls. Maidens. Buns. Wiekets

Emmett------ 24 5 36 14
Morley ... 24 10 14 I
Shaw .............. 1. 8 balls 0 1 |

GRAND TEUNK RAILWAY.

"==========
^Desrat aeid ^intoto Mons w p ■

From dc.orieh and strlilora._. .10
STEATFOED * HURON A No 

PORT DOVER * LAKE

As Mr. John w. Jones and daughter, of 
Mor peth. were driving down at the east end I 
of town on Saturday, his horse got fright- I 
ened and became unmanageable, and run- 
ning away, upsot Mr Jones and daughter I Yaih 
out of the buggy, slightly injuring them. 
The horse continued its mad career until

21 he had broken the buggy pretty much to I ccaane 
- a pieces, when he stopped and commenced pooyg 
' 4 feeding on the commons. V 2

—Good crops of corn and, beans up round A Hew Branch of Industry lor London 
this Vicinity this year. Farmers say they I 9 " —-l
never had better for years. Grapes and 1

EopC"gor”s. "o"bo"Aap“poana penonei Hand-Bell 4 Sleigh-Bell Factory, 
from $1 to $1.25 & bushel. I -------

H. Dell and R. Clarke have their factory Church Bells, House Bells and 
enrle cnmnlatedaand will soon be emnlov: I School Bells

HP

John Macdonald 1 Ce,
in oetvejm; zdare atom

" AMERICAN

Staple Dry foods I
coneletiog of Prints, Ducks Don ime, Toeks, er. 
Cheeks, Drillings, Cottonades, Kenoder, jew?.
WawsanraCetton Xarna, Carpot War. Bat- 
sFEkzçevecduoton tatocenuar don raou

was an sozD À1 rarous rocosr -
<<■■ OUTO AnAIAL.

Z=mattart=o=m=fis—====—E podmtiçsutepmzEazmz=zamsyssne:s.=zçn.z.
Match won by--------------------------- -runs a ing a number of bands The main build-

analysis or BOWLING. ing is 5 j feet long, by 30 in width, and 20

SMALL ADVANCE ON OO8T,
in order to mako room for our now Fall Goods, previously ordered toz the 15th Bopteniber next.

Don’t Fail to Secure Some of These Bargains !
IT IS THE LAST CHANCE OF THIS BEASos

A T H A T/S
179 Dundas Street, London

eod OPPOSITE STRONG’S HOTEL.

WEST END 
Saloon and Restaurant, 

76 DUNDAS srannr.
Choice wines and Bquors. Summer drinks a 

10 to 1% a.m. ana s to 12 p.m.
Board $2.60 per week. Porter, attentive wart 

see and her-tender. Illeodin

Osrroft e Brophy, b Brodie------------ 
Ulyett, e Totton, b Logan----- ........  
Lockwood, b Louan-------------- -----
Sarets"“"KroE,"D“srodonau.......

======. . . . e

CLOTHING & DRY GOODS ′ LarnaMnorsz, MABzER, 

chartered o zeuraions.

SABNIA BRANGR.
LEAVE LONDON. I ARAIVE AT tosnng.

IS id is B.ia rs ?s re
POBT STANLEY BBANOH.

LEAVE LONDON. I Anarvs AT Lomnon.2566 tsis I 2787 re
[LONDON, HURON & BBUCE BBANOE 
Mixed Train.- roe steam 
soron szpros.- s

. anaivn AT Loencw.
#.=—=—=========#5=

Leavewioghama------------------ AS IS
CtOn--— ----- 8 01 115 7 9

With HYPOPHOSPHITES of LISand SODA, 
===

ortun* ‘soota’nron
»«■—II. One

pXJB TUB LABT TWENTY 
mro.koe: chu.dz"dz 5**^ 8222 a: 

(WDONAL5 

St C-ORER OF FlNgt,

Fer Queenstown & Liverpool
Bailin from New York on SATURDAY or 

each week, from Pier 45, North River,
Passengers will find these steamers tasterully 
=.======== 

where there is least noise and motion. Smoking, 
rooms. Ladies’ Boudoirs, Pianofortes and Libre, 
ries, Bath rooms. Barbers Shop, *e

Instant communication with the Rtewards by

JK^SsiSSMR sues
Agont, 16 Broadway, Now York, ox to

ro ADA. SMYTH Axent. London Ont

“see Eszl-=== ===: 
winget ascommedenonanany,

==--=
a 48pm.— "onmoelr arriver 46

” Queenstown, Livorpedl and lew T*
EVERY WEEK.

onMunc Ehureday. September Maa
•BALTIC "rhurday, soptomber iB;‘3% m:

"Passengers taken on board the night before.
.Unsurpassed for Safety, Comfort and
FEEPRESTenRSN’s dsst"aseairear ’ ============ 
aztssakbeznsnssn; - ssrovocuton & ** "*

3 NATTHAss,

‘ozestfomniE*""

STEAMER ERIE BELLE

GREAT CLEARINALE
-OF- " Ti

STAPLE AND FAS, 

dry GOOs,
CLOTHING, ETC * 

AT AND UNDER COST NICE! 
toa^S "•**•■ * the goods mutgiurno, 
CROFTS & civ 

Uhe free Er. 

— Thursday, Sept, i*. lew " 
LOVES CROSSE

BY r. ». u. NOTLEY, 
Author v - Time «un Try,” e 

Hi, mood had changed; he mas remira 
on Luinn’s face henea narguzPXe.seed 

with a passion that brought thevivid b. 
to, her cheeks, and made her turn with a sontiss of pain. He bent down, a" 
2kipa op • trere of hair from her neck.

TRAVELLER 8 GUIDE. 
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY

uldtit GA— -e--, — --Pe Ul Dy 
three runs tn one inning-

The following are the BCOres for the match - 
c AVADIAS- IBT INNING.

Sproule, c Lockwood,J Shaw —— 5 
& 8203.%359"C%dortey.....-= ; 
Gomlmrgp,Aowoy-—-------r------------ °
Rwesti White Dress Shirts, dmeso. zMor”—==X

Seen !■»»«. -----...... ? sanie c oseront. b.Emmett - - 2 
========= 

==============
Fnrkmr not out mmism* m

GOING NOBTH.
Leave Port Dover at.................... Sana K S 
: &haFFür=M Smami# ; lg 
: “mmemenla : is 
■ G, T, Junction----------------- - 7 40

Amvo"TXOCW-=====2% : :#
CANADA SOUTIEEN iri.

Trains leave St. Thomes as under—
GOING BAST.

Auanuo Esproosddyynt.... =upm. swam 
New York and Boston Express (daily).. 4 40 p m 
Lightning Express (ex. Monday.-. - $ 20 a m

GOING wwr 
smcss*-^ $ s :: 

Rac„a”RscmdoaTsoncoz. sundayi. • * $ ■ 
St. Olair (ez. Sundav)-----------------------■ en p es

STAGES LEAVING LONDON.

LUCANSFASEdlapte Westen Hotehu,’" 

* For DELA WAIN-Evory any, arrivina st u 
• m, and leaving at 3 p ■. from the Wentinntes 
“ >i H # F LMONT - K very day ho* toe of 
I! tel. -FP- site the Marked, King street, us ** 
p m. for Belmont. Lece duOmeeyesygto 
ing at B O’clock, arriving in London eni [ •

NAIHN MAIL BTAGE—Lp.1 --=- 
Office here every Tuesday ′— — 
day, at "I o’ sock E maud 
"as

“Prait crop to not as good as it generally 

is about here. It ie very fair.

A man by the name of Fred House tried 
to commit suicide by hanging himself. As 
luck would have it, he was out down in 
time to eave his life. He ie supposed to 
PARe Fate for Aylmer this year is 14 mills 

on the dollar. For general purposes.
It is rumoured about that the Exchange 

Bank is about to resume business again 
here. I CUT

Crop* are good in this vicinity, especially 
beaus, which is a splendid crop.

Fruit to not * good 88 might be expeo- 
ted, but stiff we have cur share.

A heavy gale at wind and rain passed 
over here on Tuesday night.

Crops are good in this locality.
Farmers are busy seeding and ploughing. 
The fruit crop to a very fair yield.
The frosts on the 18th and 14th killed all 

the melon vines here.
THAMESVILLE.

Quite a number of building* have gone 
un here this summer. There are more in 
progress. Carpenters should hurry and 
get them enclosed before the cold weather

The fruit crop here is a complete failure. 
Apple trees that had five bushels on last 
y oar have only a peck on this year.

The crops are good, especially wheat, 
which was an excellent turn out.

HIGHGATE.
The crops are very good this year. Wheat 

could nut be beat; onte, not bad; peas, not 
"dho frait crop is just middling hero.

CHABING CM*.
The Canal* Southern are talking of 

building s double track from Ridgotown 
here, owing to the great amount of traffic 
between the two places.

Cross ere good here. Wheel to splendid; 
heang and corn are & good crop also.

Fruit crop not very good this year

WINDSOR.

Hewitt Fysh,
n ü N D A B STREET, NEAR 
— Clarence street, is prepared to sup 
ply citizens or parties al a distance with 
the best ol Cases, Bisonits, M.. on the shortest 
notice. If you cannot call and leave your 
orders, send them by mail aad they will receive 
rompt attention.
6 Weddina Cm kes nspoofaltv D15!

Wouldn’t Speak of it.

Mrs. Goode and Mra. Meller are next 
door neighbors . a a Danbury street, and 
there is a frequent interchange of calls be- 
tween them, but no evil results therefrom 
because both are excellent women.

Mrs. Goode called on Mra. Meller the 
other morning to speak to her about some 
flowers, which acted sa if they were not 
going to rise properly. Mrs. Meller hasten
ed back with Mrs. Goode to look at them. 
After the matter bad been discussed with

ing sSW"Teet long, by 30 in width, and 20 —P-K%"T"P ", —- 
feet high. • ---I -air UV 9

This morning the dwelling house of Mr. I Brass and Bell Pounder,
Brown was totally destroyed by fire. It is I CLARENCEBT. Office—CITY HALLARCADE, 
supposed to be the work of an incendiary, I_____________ ____________________ new
88 the place WAS completely saturated with

The Fall Exhibition will be hela at 
Blenheim Tuesday and Wednesday, 14th 

apAeph &“toheroy in arouna again. HT HEREBY NOTIFY THE PUB- 
is slowly recovering from his late illness. AmunbASeHAt.Ra S: imvaoplz

There were at the latest accounts 8 Bowe. y ” the —noon Te
scows. 2 steamers and 12 schooners at Ron I. F20vn 3. HUESTON.

sue. TFEE mho citizons ot this town ana SCHRAM & BENNETT, 
the Council do not seem to be on hitching REAL ESTATE ANDGENERALAUC 
terms, all brought about by the new fire T NEERS VALUATORS, de., 
engine. Some were in favor of inviting Rooms 379 Richmond street, 3 dooms south ef 

engines hero for competition. The Coun-LONDON, ” • OMTAXXO.cil say they would not bring engines here ------- - -
to compete (should have tried anyway). Open for the reception and sale of Furniture I c.-------- ---------- . -thilentbe gonernlity aro in favor ot nohem- “isssrtdtesnz.."; ss ~-ssss$r,-“•-•«- 
- -o-me- I sale in allcaneg, 7164, I

Craig Bros., next door to the Ross House. -■ ■ ■ --------------- 1AA AI iz e B g gong a
ate doing an extensive business; and why ? { EORGE F. JEWELL, WALKER & OONS,
Because they sell at bottom prices. A

Ridgetown has spent during the last few I ACCOUNTANT, South Side Dundas st., London.
zeMFenSP? 21aVO".NOP 2 2882886% INSURANCE AND COMMISSION AGENT. —_____________ and Toronto., 
town of its size in the Dominion can say I____________________________________________________________________ =
the same. **= notice.

The time the last census were taken OFFIOE—Ne. lOddleilowre Block, Denda St. -
Ridgetown had 1,700 inhabitants. en.20 VDt ‘Eleodr , c. DODD & sow. Builders, beg to notify

A complimentary supper was given Mr. | Estabiahea 1066their customers and the public that they have 
G. A. Smith on the eve of his departure I == -==-= nem a ----- removed’ sm"hereersnoronthe corner ?
for Ottawa, by the toon. No. s. (N E. YE ALLAND. s$ssuKSssxK?^e: iso"Ark? 
B. I. O. G. M., Independent Order of *reeare= --- 9 I class machinery, and are prepared to do Planing,
Gothic Macon* 1 I MERCHANT TAILOR,Band Sawing and Machine Work of all kinds —

has to hand a SPL®*D1D asbortwikt OF Also manufnetoro Doors, Cnahes. Blind. Mould.

a-2AbunXE s "nsir" gedrii “eolro

FRESH ARRIVALS Zand"g,"C”GNBEEo„.Somplet to “"“ “
-or- J. 0. DoDp. wth-t J G. DODD

Newseason’sTeas ; :
NEW YORK STORE, I 2

. Department of Militia 4 Defence.
ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

I Ln that the above department invites tenders 
for the purchase of & quantity of arms not now 
required for the service of the department. Ten- 
de. kegecoived until noon on tneeih day of 

quantities and description as follews, viz.-
2,983 Peabody Rifles.
Ite Starr Carbines.
176 Colt 6 Revolver Pistols.

S4 Allan’s Pistols.
76 Artillery Carbines, O. P.

28% Spuneaz d° do

1846 Long EnNelARifee, M. L.
187 Short do do do

Any information required in regard to the above can be obtained on application to the on 
dersigned THOS WILY. Lt.-CoL,

Director of Stores, *e.
Ottawa. September 1st, 1879.________Ultawa

ODETTE * WHERRY, 
Latzz.mert.ten.Benr)tatsmar it. 

Cleveland ials Staamarg. 
CITY OF DETROIT . WOXTXWMBT 

Leave Michigan Central Wharf pernor Daily at 10.30 p.m., Sundays oxeortea.0% 
Arrive at CLEVELAND 6 a.m. —
The cheapest route. No charge for staterooms 
Through Tickets to ad pointe EAST and Bome. 
Radhp / voo”SrNTAOL.“BSISNF anon 

STATE LINE.
Met Attrutin E«u ta imp

PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS 

iohay ran.,..==“==. 

Pier «A foot of Canal attest, as follows— — 
Blate of Indians ......   B.R. 1g sozkSAZ=======4=ldi5:G5.” 
o‘Saaz.E,"nOVDaNasx,o"tcU2.@lnnro", Everpool

$60 To STt-Bouro Tarr, $110 to 6180 
j^THB^KBOOND SAFE # artuated A aisie 
==emee

$40 Conaaser—Bouw TRIP, œ,i tn. -STEERAGE PABBAGE from New York to sxs.üBa*—- Bunion
826 Conanncr.

PMSM* and State Bornas can be sectired tn e* 
"oSPZEI" nS.1.A0222822-M0x.nA 2SE 6 w. A.W. E Claris, st, Thomas, o.w.sloa 
SonaapaikaSeNoaeuont"ya"nnorno".TnonMe- 
s.Womowocaleste &corz”xoerdwe&% 

Railton, Clinton, ′ TY —l —′ " w. 
BASBN BALDWIN a OOl. General‘Jr” 
ALLAN LINE

Royal Mail Steamships. 
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDEBBY, GLASGOW

Shortest Sea Passage.

CABIN, INTERMEDIATE AND BTEERAGE 
AT LOWEST BATES.

SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC.

” 5 5 i see . -toe========="== 

E S3 Sam----------= CNS** 4th 
SARMATIAN-----------------.....Cedes...
CIRCASSIAN-------------------
BARPWAE----------------------------November letNEROVIAN -- - - - - - - - - - - - - *h
POLYNESIAN_____ "CSC. ‘ - 
femwriman 

The Quebec and VeU Port
Steamship Ce.

ROYAL MAIL UNE.

257 issisc.

Re5o“——9"0=pM"""—==-==== 8
GosaH, e Pibuer, 6 EMmet........- 8

--=== •
ArSPrOPgs Rates, • Emmes. - — 
Broaie; TPEMXmett ...... ... .
Townsend, c Barner. i Emmett —

============ : South-western intelligence.
13U16858, B EMtett ........----.—... 0
Campbell, absent —................................ 0
Lgi b Shaw ........ ------ ------′---m oFarii-n b Bbaw .........: ........... 3

UNDERTAKER,ETC 
The only house in the city having a

Onnidren’s Mourning Carriage.

======*= ============
Great Western Railway. -==========
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LB.Powel&Cos Thos. Beattie &Co.‘s
BED ENSIGN FLAGS, IN ALLIZES.

THOS. BEATTIE & CO., Dundas St. London.

Monkeys,

Monkeys.

JUST ARRIVED,

FROM ROYAL FACTORY, DRESDEN.

0 + 
o 
o

Dundas Street, Next Deer to Strong’s HoteL

Crystal Hall,
Buyers. Sellers.

OLEARIES SALE

r

of general notice.

w
LONDON EAST NOTES.

THE ADDRESS TO THE PBISCESS

CALL AND GET A BOX Al BE ASTONISHED.

this year will be greatly in excess of many previ-

The Cost Of Building Care.

4

HENRY BENCE
99 Dundas Street, London, ontario.

\

\
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manner on Olsrence street, yesterday 
afternoon, and Detective Murphy took him 
under his wing to the Central Station. He 
had a revolver on his person.

Arrangements have been made by which 
a special train for the conveyance of stock, 
etc., will leave Ottawa on Friday, the 26th, 
and run straight through to London in 
time for the Western Fair.

A man nained Christopher Robertaon 
was “run in” by P. C. Jenkins at 7:30 last 
night for being drunk and unable to walk 
straight on the new sidewalk material now 
in use in certain sections of this city.

The telegram handed into s German 
office lately:—"Can‘t pewibly send 5,000 
daggers in one day; not till to-morrow”— 
plunged the police into excitement until 
they found that daggers aroskindof needle

AU the spelling reforms of all the men 
in all the world would not succeed in less- 
eaing the intensity of the schoolboy’s af- 
fection who scrawle on his slate with a 
broken pencil. ‘I lor n," and hands it 
&CTOBB the aisle, with a big red apple, to 
a pretty blue-eyed girl who reads in the 
second reader.

One of the Utile girls who assisted at 
the presentation at the Protestant Home 
was a colored girl named Annie Logan, 
whom the Marquis patted playfully on the 
head.

A young man, who gave bin name as
Iw- Tailla ----- -Aa- z-- - ••- -■ •- *—

Whitewitei 25 101% 
r — yep

Damage Done to Shipping—An 014 
Landmark Gone.

The Viceregal train male the ran from 
Ingersoll to London East in 22 minutes, 
the distance being 20 mUee. A very rapid

On the trip from Norwood House to the 
G.T R. Station, Hie Lordship Bishop Hell- 
muth occupied a seat beside the Princess 
in the Viceregal carriage.

Mr. Brook, of Richmond street, and Mr. 
T. Tapp, of Pall Mall street, were sum- 
moned yesterday afternoon to answer the 
charge of selling liquor illegally. Donald 
eon. the informer, and his wife allege that 
they did so on the 24th and 26th of July 
last. The cases come up for hearing to-day 
at 11 o’clock.

In addition to the medals wore by Chief 
Henry on the platform in the Park, he had 
around bis neck a skillfully worked neck-

Sr. NICHOLAS RASTAUHAS .—Mr. Robin- 
son of this popular retreat, has made ar- 
rangements with a New York firm for a 
supply of the very beet oysters. They are 
cooked and placed before his customers in 
the very beet style, and can be depended 
on as fresh and palatable. Dont all come 
tegether, 50st a cime. Such a rush. il6v

I- WILSON

The plstform at the Grand Trunk station 
and the streets leading thereto were crowd
ed. and every available point of viow , ccu

: #7 e 47 e <7 < s 
835388 

8815 812285

========G===

IR. MOOSE. SENIOR, HAS BE- 
aor .MOVFW.tarNSS.dS.Psod" anazO

Incidents ol the Visit—Royal rare- 
well Salute and Large Assembl- 

age at O. T. R. Station

In the list of illuminations a handsome 
design in gas in the shape of a hat, suspen
ded from the establishment of McDonald 
Bros., on Richmond street, was inadver- 
tently omitted. His illumination attracted 
much attention from the thousands of 
visitors on the streets in the evening. It 
might also be mentioned that Mr. Kain’s 
barb* shop, adjoining the City Hall, on 
Richmond street, was very prettily decora 
ted with evergreens and miniature British 
"The little girl so neatly dressed in High

land costume, and who took such a con- 
spicnous part in the presentation at the 
Academy of the Sacred Heart, was a 
daughter of Mr. T. Coffy of this city.

The decorations, which were so much ad
mired at the G. W. R. Station platform, 
were the work of Mr. J. Sanderson, the 
Station Inspector, who spent a great deal 
of time in perfecting them.

OUR NEW FALL STOCK 
caNNOT BE EXCELLED.

Call and see our stock of KID GLOVE before pur
chasing elsewhere. We have a choice 

assortment on hand.

Cushing & Co.’s Failure.

At s meeting of the creditors of Messrs. Cush- 
ing & Co., wholesale fancy goods dealers, held, 
recently, Mr. 1” B. ROBB WAS appointed an- 
signee, and Messrs F. Wolferstan Thomas, of 
Molsons Bank, ‘L. D. Nell, and A. H. Bimns, Iu- 
sectors of theestate. The ebilities, direct aud 
indirect, amount to $68,500 and theassets to 837,- 
000, the stock boing vatued at $270CO. The meet- 
inz wall adjourned until thetind inst., when it is 
expected the insolvents will be in a position to 
make an offer.

An. olah fogpuez-once seidi.to bip boxa wuEpiensnro, were" the brightest orna: 
for somethin' to turn up. You might just 
as well go and sit down on a stone in the 
middle of a medder, with a pad twix’ your 
legs, and wait for a eow to back up to yon 
to be milked.

A. B. POWELL & CO^ Whole 
sale and Retail Carpet and 
Dry Goods Dealers,

134 Dundas 4135Carling Sts

A woman named Margaret Hopkins, 
who is of unsound mind, was taken into 
custody last night. She ravel about the 
Viceregal visitors, and felt sighted that 
sho had not been presented to them—

A divinity student electrified his exam
iner recently by his brilliant reply to the 
question. "How many and who were the 
minor prophets’" "There were twelve, 
was the answer; “and they were so called 
because their prophecies were all written 
before they attained their majority.

MUSICAL AND LITERARY ENTHATAISMEST 
AT MUNOEY.—A very successful musical and 
literary entertainment was held at Munoey 
on the evening of Thursday, the 11th inst., 
under the auspices of Wilberforce Lodge. 
No. 18, I. O. Q.T. Able addresses were 
delivered on the subject of temperance by 
the Bev. P. C Goldie, of Delaware, and 
Mr. Alez. Stuart, of London. Readings by 
Miss Isa Faulds and Mr. W W. Reirstead. 
Excellent music was furnished by Mr. and 
Miss Lockwood, of Delaware, and the 
Misses Chase, of Muncey. The BUccess of 
the entertainment may be attributed to 
the energy and ability of the Misses R. 
Whitney and Isa and Messrs W. Chase 
and W W Stuart

m 295 2 -
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FOB FALL TBADK.

Lady from the country—"I’m afraid my 
son keeps very irregular heurs in town." 
Servant—"No, indeed, ms’sm ; my master 
retires at nine and rises at five.” Lady— 
indeed ! And what doee he do with him 

eelf? Servant —“Breakfasts, ma'am. 
Lady—"What, at live in the morning?" 
Servant-"Oh, no, ma'am ; at five in the

anybody say that such and such a thing is worth
ts weight in gold w think they are indulging -nrepresnt, 

in hyperbole, and pass the matter with a smile. 5 and 6 frame 
But numbersof invalids who have once partaken what they nr.

sZemë"Bür"ssrzs qszstzZ
Brussels,
Brussels Stair,
Brussels Bordering
Tapestry, 
Tapestry Stair, 
T apestry Bordering

RUSS TO uTEn CARPETS.

where they were cordially received by His 
Lordship Bishop Walsh, V icar-General 
Brayere and the Lady Superior.

Elevated over the porte-cocheie, amid 
twining garlands of evergreen, relieved by 
scarlet berries, shone in brightest colors 
the cost of arms of the Governor General. 
The interior bad been converted into a 
richly adorned pavilion, with drapery of 
crimson damask, looped up with bands of 
gold, while from its centre and arches were 
suspended baskets containing rare exotics 
and gracefully-drooping vines. A very true 
portrait of Queen Victoria ornamented the 
front, while at either side, in elegant 
frames hung fine pictures of the Marquis of 
Lorne and Her Royal Highness. The main 
arch was beautifully shaped. Through the 
crimson roses with which it was gracefully 
twined, appeared in golden letters the 
greeting of the Sacred Heart. Above and 
around the pavilion, amid wreathing ever 
green. floated a number of miniature 
Union Jacks. The pupils were grouped on 
either side cf the portico, on elevations 
which gave them a prominent position. 
Arrayed in pure white, these charming 
young ladies, with countenances besming 
“ram. . ... 4". 11145=4 a.

FALL - - FALL 
UNDERCLOTHING

NORTHERN Fam Paires.—Mr. A. S. Mur- 
ray, jeweller, offers a splendid gold watch, 
valued at $80, to the beet scholar in the 
county of Middlesex, to be competed for at 
the Northern Fair examination on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, September 23 and 24 
Pupils most be 17 years or under, and 
must have gone to school at least 50 days 
during the year Mr. W. D. MoGloghlon 
offers & beautiful gold watch, same value, 
to the beet scholar-High Schools, cities 
and towns excluded. These offers bave 
been made at the suggestion of the North- ----- - r- 
ern examination, and the London gentle both waye. 
men have the warmeet thanks of the ™-2- *— 
Teachers’ Association for their liberality.
A. M. Ross, Esq., give a $5 silver medal for 
East Williams.

The first duty tn t-to croma it.
In the middle week of August England 

had exactly 174 hours of sunshine
A certain justice is called Old Perfum. 

ery by the boys, because be has sent them 
up so often.

The Montreal Telegraph Company 
opened a branch office at the Grigg House 
bare yesterday

It to a great art to keep yourself con- 
tested and happy and it requires a great 
heart to make others so.

To ensure attention correspondents 
should write on one side of the paper only, 
and if possible with ink.

Mr. Wm. Dodson has arrived from hie 
trip to England, and looks considerably 

1 improved inconsequence.
I Tbe Volunteer Artillery were out for 

gun practice yesterday afternoon, and 
. fired a few rounds of blank cartridge.
, Women are willing in the pinch to give 

up nearly every right, but the right of mar
' riage they cling to with peculiar tenacity.

la the higher public schools in Italy, 
Greek, Latin and mathematics have been 
superseded by the study of modern lan- 

» nages.
. Wm. Leathorne, employed at McClary
& Co.’B foundry, had one of his fingers 
smashed the other morning, and it to 

■ thought ths injured limb will have to be 
. amputated.

carpets, 
CARPETS.

PERSONAL NOTES. — Mr. Christopher 
Orosby, of London East, has been appoint
ed Deputy District Grand Master of the 
London District of the LO.O.F—Bro. R. 
B. Hungerford is the new R.W. D.D.G M 
for London District of the A.F. A A.M.- 
The Rev. J. B Richardson, pastor of the 
Memorial Church, has returned home af
ter a tour of three months in Great Bri 
tain.-Mr. Henry Wilson, of Winnipeg, 
left for the West last evening.—Mr. 
David Bare of tbe Butchers Arms Hotel. 
Hamilton Road, has returned from Eng 
land, looking considerably the better of 
his trip.—Mr. R. Whetter, of Westminster, 
returned Tueeday from his trip to Eng .... ___________ ... ......... .. .... .
land.—Messrs. O. B. Hyman and John Gil- Company, 7th Battalion, entertained their 
lean, of this city, have been selected to officers, Capt. Jas. F. Mahon and Lieut, 
play with the Hamilton Cricket Club * * — *---------------------------- ’ • ** '
against the English team.

Sergt. Crawford, of the Police Force, ac
companied the Viceregal party on the train onIy“T“une“nxE"r“.Ore; Sunar meana"or pomi: 
88 far as Berlin, in the capacity of a tane such as goods and bonds, being preferred, 
guard. *emn “omn hnmiion mnet o and anni" of “™r-

TONIC BoL-FA BoCIETY. —A large number 
of persons assembled in Mr. O. Bridle’s 
parlors, on Dundas street, last night, for 
the purpose of organizing a Tonio Sol-E‘s 
Singing Society. Mr. Edwin J. Freeland 
was chosen chairman, and briefly stated 
the object of the meeting. After several 
present had expressed their willingness to 
support the society, the election of officers 
was proceeded with, the following being 
the result —President, Mr. T. Allin; Bec- 
retary, Mr. Chas. Thorn; Treasurer, Mr. 
R Daniels, Managing Committee—Messrs. 
Yorrick, Winlow, Goodge and Drywood; 

Committee for tbe Selection of Music— 
Messrs. T. Allin, E. J. Freeland, R. T. 
Lacey and Chas. Thorne; Conductor, Mr. 
Edwin J, Freeland. The society intend to 
ommence thorough practice at once, with 

the view of giving several concerts during 
the present winter, and furthering the 
study of this system.

The philosophers are determined to 
stand up for the intelligence of man. When 
man does a smart thing they say he reach- 
ed it by his reason, but when a woman 
does tbe same thing the philosopher looks 
extra wise, peeps over his spectacles, and 
Bays it is intuition or instinct. We believe 
this is a philosophy that ought to work

1 Visit to the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home.

——99 “9“ ”99 —* -------- “---99
F. Love, to a supper at Mr. J. A. White’s 
hotel last night. In addition to the mem- 
bers of the company and the guests, Msjors 
Millar and D. Macmillan were present. 
After an excellent repast had been served 
by Mr. White, who is also a member of this 
company, a number of loyal and patriotic 
toasts were proposed and heartily drank. 
In response to “Our Visitors,” Majer 
Msomillan gave an interesting sketch of 
the Fenian Raid in 1866, and the expe- 
riences of the 7th Battalion or that ever- 
to-be rembered ocossion. The interest of 
the address Was enhanced by several well 
told stories, which awakened pleasant 

3: memories in the minds of all present.
After spending a thoroughly enjoyable 
< vening, the company separated after sing- 
log “Auld Lang Syne. ’

A TAESPABS Cass.—At Lucan sixteen 
parties have been summoned for alleged 
t tespass on the DonneUy farm in search of 
8 stray animal. The hearing of the cases 
i 9 set down for Saturday next in this city. 
Tbe animal in question was presumed to 
have been stolen, and a search was made 
on the Donnelly premises as being the sue 
ported parties, and hence tbe nation.

Foor RACE AT ExETEE—An exciting 100. 
yards foot race came off in Exeter between 
W. Bslkwill, of Exeter, and H. Hunter, of 
London, for $100 a side. Balkwill gave 
Hunter two feet of a start. Hunter won 
easily by two yards. Betting Was very 
lively.

A GALE ORI LAKE ONTARIO.

st) • ome bunion’m ust zo.and spurts of expor. 
tation°Or®goia, with“inte?val SP comparative 

- calm are not unlikely. We may be passing 
through such an interval st the present mo 
ment Relative to American grain ship- 
ments a blue book is published contain- 
ing reports of the British Consuls in 
Russia, stating that unlees Couth Russian 
wheat is produced cheaper and sent to market 
incopztorer. cOuadianO s. wPOJon&ersexeevein

Whitewirten 20 to 8177 Pens . _ .Her J8%5s
Treadwell. 1 65 to in Oats, old___ re to 93
Clawson... 1 65 to 1 78 Rye... -......-- 75 to 83
Bed---m=-ol 70 to 175 Corn...__  90 to 100
Ku — ‘«g 1“ B"1"— «•« «

rouurar.

POLICE COURT PENorLLIos. -- At this 
Court yesterday, the Police Magistrate 
presiding, Wm Peel was up on remand for 
drunkenness. He was ordered to pay $2 
and $4 coots, and was given four days time 
to liquidate the debt J. F. Buckingham 
has been summoned on three charges of il- 
legal liquor selling, and will have a hearing 
on the 24th. Charles Walsh who assaulted 
Donaldson the whiskey informer, some 
three weeks since, was sent for trial on the 
charge. John O'Brien drunk, discharged. 
Joseph Wright, drunk, $2. John Joy, a 
volunteer, drunk, $1 and $1 costs or ten 
dYe in jell. He was given ten days to pay

Mrs. Campbell became so ' obfuscated 
yesterday afternoon through the influence 
of usquebaugh as to necessitate P. 0. 
Burke calling a for-hire man to remove her 
in a wagon to the Police Station The 
Campbells should have a little more style 
about them atthis time.

PARSCRIPTION FANE—For the speedy Cure ef 
Seminal Weakness, Loes of Manhood, and all 
disorders brought on by indiscretion or excess 
Any druggist has the ingredients. Address, 
Davison & Co, 78 Nassau St, New York, sodl

a CAAD.—To all who are suffering from the 
errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak- 
ness, early decay, loss of manhood &e., I will 
send a recipe that will cut you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discovered by 
a missionary in South America. Bend a self-ad- 
dreaned envelope to the Rav. JOSEPH T. INMAN 
Station D, New YorU Cil». eod

WonTH Irs WEIoHT I GOLD- When we hear

== “ =mu

Kingston, Sept. 17.—The gale that blew 
for an hour early this morning is said to 
have been the most severe experienced 
here for many years. But few marine 
disasters are, however, as yet heard of. An 
unknown two-masted schooner, loaded 
with lumber, is reported ashore at the 
Docks. The position of the schooner 
Manzanilla at Amherst was not materially 
altered, bk the blow was well off that 
shore. The vessels that arrived to-day re- 
por* a severe night on the lake. Several 
buildings in the city were more or less 
damaged, and barns and fences in the sur- 
rounding country prostrated. One of the 
results of the storm, which is a matter of 
sincere regret to marine men, is the de 
struction of the huge elm tree, which has 
for a century past stood oat b dly and 
alone un Snake Island, just outside this 
harbor. It will be remembered by all who 
navigated Lake Ontario, and will be much 
miseed. It is more than likely something | ea, and every avauame poIIV or viow occu- 
will have to be devised by the Govern- i pied. As the party drew up at the station 
zuert to take its place 88 & guide to i the 7th Batt. Band Fleyed the National 
mariners. Anthem, and the assemblage gave three 1 cy

| Geo. 0. Sutherland & Co.
Have received his day

ONE CASE LOENE TWEED,
The most Stylish Goos in the Trade.

His Excellency replied to the address 
rnowted at “ehl math Ladies’ College ns I 

To the President and authorities of Hellmuth
Ladies’College -

Mn. PRESIDENT. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN — 
We have both wished for some time past to 
have an opportunity to inspect & college which 
was not only 1regarded with • hegreatest interest 
by my predecessor, but has been deservedly end 
especially considered as entitled to the respect 
and admiration of the people within • wide 
radius of your wails. Conducted by chiefs in 
she"GssAeGezr".om22woe!" sn:. “85ais2X""INS 

reongesrapara snepapx."inVSYa.”eA”a2Z.XOnEOS 
sesqqaEpznavss.caqlmezean"o“WsstouOMf 

dssom==zrtemzlezor coersoo— 
ana shall ever take deep interest in the welfare 
of this admirable institution.

Waiting maid—"Qeod morning, doctor; 
my gracious lady sends me k beg yon to 
come to her husband as quickly as pessi- 
bls; she doee not wish him to die without 
your assistance."

In the case of Bradshaw, or unlawfully 
selling liquor on Sunday, the 31st ult., be- 
f ore Squires Belton and Stansfield yester- 
day, the defendant pleaded guilty, and a 
fine of $20 and $5.45 costs was ordered to 
be paid by the 20th inst.

SOCIAL. SUPPER.— The members of No. 7

A long array of carriages bearing dis- 
tinguished personages followed the
Viceregal party. It must have pleased 
be good nuns and their pupils

to meet the approving glances of the 
many warm friends who, as they drove by, 
greeted them, or who, by their presence on 
the ground from an early hour, showed 
their intense interest in everything which 
couid conduce to the fame of this estab
lishment.

Toronto, sopt. 17 —Berlov, 500 to ere. spring 
wheat Ke to $1: red winter. 950 to $1; Tread 
wall 95c ts 6102; Deihl, 95c to 0103; oeto.31e to 820; 
pass, 65c to 60c; hogs, 85 25 to 85 50; flour, sup, 
$1 ». spring extra, 64 60; extra, 64 70, superior 
Si « butter, store 53 to 100; week Ke toile.

Advance in Lumber.
Dnbuque, Iowa, SepLil-Lutab* dealers ad- 

vanced all common grades of lumber five cents 
per thousand to-day, the second move of the 
kind this season. The full advance established 
is one dollar on commen grades, one dollar on 
sidingand two dollarson flooring over the prices 
of • few weeks ago

An attempt is now being mna. in Benevmo to 
form & joint stock company, to carry on the 
manufacture of window-glass on a large scale. 
A paid-up capital of $15,000 is proposed. A 
copamnatrepores appointed to look into the mat-

Wilmington Turpentine.
uWUrotortone Hepteœbw IT—BplrlW of turpen-

The address to the Princess at the Acad
emy of tbe Sacred Heart was on parch- 
ment, in French, and beautifully illumi- 
nated. The outer covering bore garlands 
of bright roses grace fally twined round the 
titles of her Royal Highness. In pretty 
French verve the children expressed their X%oopelSna“2oxwons“ W "MFVO"ESmpeto"wiE 
desire to be a bird, a flower, a brook, or American During the past year owingto the 
that fortunate salmon which was caught by damn—dation n* Enmmian naner------------British 
a royal bait. Lastly, they recalled an in’ 
tereating episode in her Royal Highness s 
life by the seaside. One day being in a ca
noe, with the Duke of Argyle, accompanied 
by two Indian guidee, tbe boat impercep- 
tibly struck upon a root, which gave it a 
sudden turn. With great bravery one of 
the guides threw himself out backwards, 
and thus restored equilibrium.

Nor Bo BAD.—The County Council of 
Middlesex Tuesday voted $200 towards 
defraying the expenses of the Viceregal 
visit to London.

Gorse ro Chatham.—Messre. Ions, Parke, 
Moore and Hanson, of the Forest City 
Bowing Club, of London, intend participa- 
ting in the Chatham Regatta on Friday. 
8uww to them.

BaszIG I Wmonax.—A correspondent 
writes of the good opening presented in 
Wingham for a charter bank-situated ar 
the town is in a most flourishing coun- 

zy. At present it has no such bank.

0 the spring crop. The result is very little spring 
8 wheat will be sown next spring. The market for 
• the past week has been fairly attended. Re- 
2 ceipts in cereals have net been very extensive; 
» m wheat from 4,000 to 5,000 bushels, which con- 
s tinned firm and in keen demand a‘l the week, 
8 and prices somewhat advanced as quotations 
$ will show. Barley from 300 to 4 bushels. 
, Paas MO to 300 and oats from 200 to 500 bushels. 
* Hay in liberal supply. Butter is scarce and inn

forbest quality. Cheese is also firmer. Eggs, as 
the season advances, smailer offerings at better 
figures. Poultry comes in more freely and 

ful and cheap. Meats steady at former rates.

We Lead the Trade in Ordered Clothing.
—SEE —

OUR SCOTCHoGETTENSN sERGES
OOP. FSENGAWRPSXRAMSRATWEzos 

and then leave your orders. our uew emite risa great success- 

ROBT. WALLACE, 

Clothier and Gents’ ontter, 146 Daudas street, nearly oppe 
elle Market Lane.

THE LONDON FREE PAESS, printed 
aud published every lawful m ning and 
evening by the LoNDon tuse Pamss 
Panse Cour nr, at their office. Riche 
mcond Street, London.

JOBLAE BLACEUNE, .

Gentleman—1 say, waiter, really, yon 
know, this sole—ah-is not fresh. Waiter 
(blandly)— Not fresh, sir ! Oh, perfectly 
fresh, sir, but, perhaps, air—h’m—you 
might ‘s spoilt the flavor by s heating of it 
with yer knife

A young woman named Ann Henderson 
is wanted by Mr. Butcher, of Talbot street, 
who alleges that oa Tueeday last she ab- 
stracted $12 and a silver watch from his 
house, while the family were seeing the 
Viceregal procession

THE DEPARTURE.
Shortly after 8 o'clock yesterday morning 

the Viceregal party left Norwood House 
under escort of a squadron of cavalry, 
and accompanied, by His Worship the 
Mayor, and the members of tbe City 
Council. As they passed the Hellmuth 
Ladies' College, the pupils were assembled 
on the verandah and sang the National 
Anthem, which was acknowledged by 
the Princess and His Excellency. At

THE PROTESTANT HOME,
The little ones were drawn up in line, 

and after the Viceregal -party bad halted 
they sang a song of welcome with much

A copy was then presented by one of the 
little girls, and after thanking her the party 
drove off. A neat evergreen arch had been 
erected, and in the centre was the word 
"Welcome" in bright colors.

After leaving the above institution the 
party drove directly to the

BACAED HEART ACADEMY,

“= 

9”Pe yard.
APÜWELL & CO. deal 
momestly with the public. No 
miprepresintation. We sell 4, 
—amd.6 franc Brussels ter lust 
what they are. Therefore, our 
rprers can rely •■ our goods 
2=ë as represented at the the e of sale, we are also shew •ng fall lines of All-wools, Kid- 
fere. Union and All-wool Dutch 
Carpets. Cotes Matting and 
Fleer OH Cloths

BEST Floor Oil Cloth we sell 
28 8100 per yard. All Carpets 
sewed and out down at the 
shortest possible notice.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Finnan Haddies and Fresh Oysters at F 
Mountjoy’s.

Frosh Haddies and Oyster.—A. Mountjoy’ 
City Hall.

New FALL HATs.—Our styles and prices draw 
the trade. MCGARYEY’s New Yons HAT BTOE” 

. ue Dundas street next to Saunders Drugstore

New Full Dress Goods opening out at 3. 3 ‘ 
Gibbons’, which will be found cheaper and ™or, 
attractive this season than at any proviou® 
call respectfully solicited.

Go To H. H. Gonn’s for a glass of that dell 
clous lemon ice, the nicest thing out. Come eno 
try it, or a glass of ice cream, made of pure 
cream, and no corn starch used in it The °n% 
place you can get it in the city.

Get your sowing machines repatrod at 3 Mo 
Kenzie’s, 947 Dundas street.

Those Promenade ana Cabinet Portraits, ail 
be rare, st Frank Cooper’s Bbudio. Enlarged 

premises new light, better facilities than ever. 
Splendid lot of frames on bend.

We have tee finest szaortmont of Hair Brushes 
and Dressing Combs le the *H Hartes* • 
Co., dispensing enemists, eor. Dundas end we 
ington streets. London.

Railway Be mob-It is stated that Mr. 
E. W. Porter, of St. Thomas, Purchasing 
Agent of the Canada Southern Railway 
there, is about to sever his connection with 
that tie, and it is understood he will be 
suceeded by a New York Central man

• LOCAL LEGAL—In the Superior Courts at 
Toronto on Tuesday the following local 
cases were heard:—Nugent v. Chercher.— 
Mr. Nugent, for the plaintiff, asked tbe 
opinion of the Court as to whether, in this 
suit, being one for foreclosure against the = youug suoua, wuu gore umue • 
official assignee of an insolvent mortgagor it John Reilly, was acting in a disorderly 
it would be proper to take a reference as to manner on Clarence street, yesterday 
encumbrancers, there being, creditors with 
executions against the insolvent obtained 
prior to the insolvency. Held that a refer 
ence was necessary Ontario 8. and I. Co. 
v. Dart—Mr. Aylesworth moved absolute 
a summons to strike out an equitable de- 
fence. Order made

Chicago, September 17.—HOGB - Ofeinl re- 
ceipts yesterday, 21,076 bead; light grades at $3 50 
to $3 45; heavy grades at $3 15 to $3 60, for com- 
mon to choice.___

East Buffalo. H. T.. Sept. 17,11.30 a.m.—HOGB 
steady; quality better; receipts, 39 cars; ship, 
mente, 86 cars; 16 cars to New York. Yorkers at 
$3 60 to $8 75; medium and heavy at 83 70 to 
63 80; prime at 63 95.

Address and Bouquets Pre- 
sented to the Party at the 

Secred Heart Aca
demy.

London Markets.
WEEKLY BEPOBT.

London. Wednesday, Sept. 17.1872.
With the exception of one or two days the 

weather has continued favorable foe finish- 
ing up fall seeding, digging potatoes and many

He is Selling Avfully Cheap. 
London. April 19. ms_____________________________._____________________________

PATENT LIrnoonAM — Patented s-v. --- —- — 
July sth, 1829 -Wonderful saving of time, porta severe night on 
lak rend money ! A new, simple, perfect buildings in the city 
- l we uderful method । f producing over 
. copies of any writing, documents, 

~aus, &c., from one writing. No press, 
I, pad, or prepared paper required, 
yor, paratns is so simple a child can 
chant, t consists of an impression 

. snof prepared ink, and a
“sappilaiond E : miipanase ' A n 

—ors, bankers, mer 
onis and others. W. 
n street, London.

Illecdt

ITEW STORE.

PETHICK and MCDONALD 
mvepnonpomworelnsmpometes" ==.==““, """* 

Cloths, Tweeds * Furnishing Goods 
EVER BROUGHT TO THISCITY.

GOOD TWEED SUITS MADE TO ORDER AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES
All Wool Tweed Suits $12 75
Scotgn : : - i 88

The publie would do wen to inspect our atoek before parenninz elsowhere
PETNICK * McDONALD, 

redly Fire Door we* of City Hall, mohmond st

" LINENE."
Direct from Hew York, the Newest and Most Fashion- 

able Collar in Amena—All Styles.

Cost Only One-Fourth of Any Other Make.
NO WASHNG.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Snars CaN be reserved from 9 o’clock this 
morning at A. S. Murray’s for H. Ward 
Becher’s Lectures.

Dn. ANoznsos, Ocoulist and Aurist, pays 
his regular visit to London on Thursday, 
18th inst. He may be consulted at the 
Tecumseh House.

Menn» Execs roe. — Remember that 
you can spend ten hours at the Fells on 
Tuesday next, 23rd inst., if you choose, 
and see the great electric light illumina- 
tion; also. Prof. Peer’s wonderful perform 
ance will take place during the afternoon. 
Cheap rates to all points. This is the last 
chance this year Oo!

---AND— 
SOCKS, SOCKS,

R. A. GARLICK S, 
174

Stanbung China!

And Prices Second to Nono in the City.

REMOVAL.

Mr Gilbert testified before the New York Kail 
road Investigating Committee at Troy:—I reside 
at Troy; I ame car builder; the name of my com 
puny is the Gilbert & Bush Car Company; 1 am 
not familiar with the prices of other car compa- 
nies; the average price on box freight cars is 
$400 to 6450; those that we made three years ago 
cost 8550; the highest price that I know to have 
been paid is $1 200; their reduction was made 
since 1872; that price prevailed during wartimes; 
a milk car costs about $100 more than an ordi- 
nary box freight car; & baggage car truck and a 
passenger truck are about the ema • hamen-a 
car costs about twice as much has • DUA rreignt 
car; theusual price ef a baggage car varies from 
$9,000 to 82,200; I have never been called upon to 
make a car known as a milk car; we make Wag 
ner’s drawing-room care; we have made them as 
cheap as 88 000; that was a cheap car, our usual 
price is 812,000; it includes the chairs, carpets, 
mirrors, etc.; we manufacture sleeping cars; I 
find that we have made drawing room cars for 
the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company In 
1870 for 811,600; we get now $13,600 for a sleep 
ing; we haven t made Mr. Waguer any since 1874: 
that price did not include sheets, pillows and 
blankets; he has paid us more than that for cars; 
he has paid us $14,000for many care; our cheaper 
drawing -room Cars, four whiels, we make for 
$10000; we make cattle Cars; we have sent a 
great manyof these cars to South America; the 1 
ordinary mail car costs from $2,000 to $3,000; the 
distributing mail cars coat more.

In the evening the City Hall was thrown , 
open tor the Inspection of visitors, and 
many hundreds availed themselves of the 
opportunity to see the decorations and 
EnNEX, furaisbing" of the Counoü

Chief ot Police Williams to deserving of 

much praise for the excellent order be 
managed to maintain with the assistance 
of his able staff of policemen

The admirable display of rare plants 
and flowers in the Princess’ room at the 
City Hall were from the extensive conserv 
story of Mr. Joseph Jeffery. Manager of 
Molson’s Bank,

1 be High School and windows of the 
Oddfellows’Hall were brilliantly lighted up, 
tbe candles for tbe former illumination 
having been purchased by the pupils.

Mr. Montague had bis house decorated 
with evergreens and flowers,with a portrait 
of her Majesty the Queen, and the word 
"Welcome” in flowers, the whole having s 
very pleasing effect.

The Viceregal train was composed of two 
Intercolonial official coaches. Manager 
Broughton’s new coach, and two first-class 
coaches. Conductor Furness was in charge 
of the train, end Engineer Donnelly had 
his engine handsomely decorated.

Ihe Princess Was attired in & dress of 
bettle-green serge, trimmed with ball 
fringe of the same shade, relieved with 
white. She wore • straw hat, ornamented 
with a black feather and a simple bunch of 
cardinal flowers. She carried & heavy 
gold chain at her waist, and wore pearl 
drops in her ears.

The horses attached to the carriage bear
ing tbe Viceregal party were owned by 
Mr. W. H. Birrell, who kindly loaned them 
for the oocanion.

It was remarked that the service at the 
chapel, on the arrival of the Governor Gen 
eral and Princess at the Hellmath Ladies’ 
College, might have been omitted, on ac- 
count of the leng continued proceedings in 

xA“tnbeonbeq konke” Raga sopinaF.the dnX: 
the service was held in obedience to tbe 
express desire of the Princess and Marquis, 
who wore unwilling that the occasion 
should pass without it.

Mr F. Bronghton, General Manager of 
the G. W. R and Mrs. Broughton, 
lunched with the Viceregal party, by invi- 
tation, oa board the train coming to this 
city on Tueeday.

Just before leaving fur Berlin yesterday. 
His Excellency and Her Royal Highness 
asked Col. Lewis, the Mayur, to convey to 
the City Council and citizens their thanks 
for the manner in which they had been 
received, and expressed a hope to meet 
them again at some future time.

Among those whose decorations were in- 
advertently omitted in yesterday s issue 
were Mr. A. McDonald, the gents’ outfitter, 
and Mr. 8. Kaine, the barber both of 
whom displayed good taste in their dec

Tbe Governor complimented the differ
ent commanding officers of the Volunteers 
on the creditable appearance of the men 
under their charge.

Messrs. W. J. Spicer, General Superin
tendent of the Western Division of tbe G. 
T.R.; R. Larmour, Asst. Supt. do and H. 
Roberts, Locomotive Superintendent, ao- 
companied the Viceregal visitors from this 
city to Guelph yesterday.

9 other necessary kinds of farm week, which 
q presses upon the farmer’s attention at this sea- 
0 son of the year. The area of fail wheat sown

WESTERN FAIR
At London, as usual, promises to be abad of all rivals : Urge number 

entries pour in

was on parchment, in French, and beanti- 
fully illuminated. Tbe outer cover bore 

' garlands of bright roses gracefully twined 
’ round the titles of Her Royal Highness. 
1 In pretty French verse the children ex 
' pressed their desire to be a bird, s flower, 

a brook, or that fortunate salmon which 
was caught by a royal bait. Lastly they 
recalled an interesting episode in Her 
Royal Highness life by the seaside. One 
day being in a canoe with the Duke 
of Argyle, accompanied by two Indian 
guides, the boat imperceptibly struck upon 
a root, which gave it a sudden turn. With 
ready bravery one of the guides threw 
himself out backwards, and thus restored 
equilibrium. It was a fortunate day for 
poor Francis Marshall. He has, in conse- 
quence, become & hero, and his praises. 
Bounded in French verse, will long be re
membered. The children concluded their 
beautiful poem by declaring that their 
ambition, their glory, was to live in the 
heart of Her Royal Highness and pray for 
her happiness.

Two fair-haired little oneeadvanced with 
the addresses, the presentation of which 
was an important part of the entertain-

One rarely finds such distinguished man- 
nera as even the youngest child displayed. 
Every gesture betoked a self-possession 
which surprised and pleased. The Princess 
deigned to pat on the cheek in a very 
affectionate manner the little girls whose 
privilege it was to present the addresses. 
All who witnessed this scene throughout 
were forced to admit that nowhere had 
they observed a higher stand- 
ard of intellectual culture than 
among those accomplished ladies 
and the privileged children under 
their cares. The Marquis exchanged many 
kind words with those grouped around him. 
and looking up at the tine bands ot 
happy-faced children, kindly expressed 
tbe fear that as tbe little people 
were not all in the bright sun- 
shine "they might take cold." The
adieu of their Excellencies were followed 
by a burst of loyal melody. The National 
Anthem was given with all the ac- 
companiment that musical genius could 
suggest. It was a fascinating scene 
-sn entrancing picture. The fresh- 
ness and beauty of the young peo 
ple contrasted well with the artistic finish 
of every ornament—all indicative of taste i 
and purity in design and arrangement.

As the Viceregal party drove past the . 
avenue leading to the beautiful little Grotto , 
of our Lady of Lourdes, the Princess was ' 
particularly attracted, as it appeared em- ! 
bedded in vines and flowers, and immedi- ; 
ately directed the attention of the Marquis • 
thereto.

- —-O------- — - 
ments of this lovely picture. Each was 
decorated with a bunch of roses,

maple leaves and shamrocks. Near
the platform stood the amiable 
and accomplished daughter of the Hon. L. 
R. Manon, of Terrebonne. Province of Que 
bee, Minister of Militia and Defence and 
not far off were grouped many of the old 
PSlicely had kina words been ex 

changed, than there sprang forward a 
bright eyed child in real Highland cos- 
tume, carrying a basket of exquisita 
flowers, in the centre of which the 
letter L was formed of tube-rosea. 
These were presented to the Marquis. 
Then a little lady of rare grace and manner 
presented to the Princess a floral tribute, 
which was received with a smile. Ad- 
dresses very artistically executed accom- 
panied the gifts. On the one 
presented to the Marquis, the 
wreath which formed the border was oom 
posed of the thistle, the shamrock, and 
the rose, beautifully entwined. In the 
centre, embedded in roses, was a picture 

t representing Her Majesty, Queen Victoria 
“ when in her youth and beauty she first

wore her glittering diadem. From beneath 
the clustre of flowers surrounding the por 
trait, projected three maple leaves une 
bearing the words, “Welcome to the Sa- 
cred Heart,” the second, “Lzne,” the 
third, “Louise.” Another page bore the 
titles:—To His Excellency the Marquis 
of Lorne, of the most ancient and most 
noble Order of the Thistle, Knight of tbe 
Grand Cross, of the most distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, 
Governor General of Canada, etc., etc.
a In simple but beautiful language the stu 
dents spoke eir welcome, and paid a 
delicate and graceful tribute toour beloved 
Queen. In raising their eyes, they said, to 
look upon their social and political head, 
they also elevated the moral being in con
templating the union cf every womanly 
grace and Christian virtue upon a throne 
canopied by the people’s love and bulwark
ed by their fidelity. ;

London. Sept 13 -Tbe Ee on mwt of this wees 
san - Tbe rate of discount for bank bille, so 
days to 3 months, is 2 to I per cent., and for 
trade bills, 60 days to 3 months, 14 to I per cent. 
The decline in the rate of discount is due to the 
cessation in the demand for gold for New York. 
There are statements ef an increase of Ameri- 
can purchases of British goods to some extent at 
Bradford: and this, coupled with orders for iron, 
looks as though some part of tbe British debt to 
America for wheat might be 1i juidated by other 
EirjAL^S’ÆïïX 8.6n"42om SIS

The Big Dry Goods House ! 
126 DI WAN STREET.

Clearing Sale of Dress Goods 
Clearing Sale el Parusels. 

Clearing Sale of Ready-mnde Clothing. 
Clearing Sale in Every Department. 

The Arcade Store • Lively Place.
Piles of Cheap Goods and Lots on Trade:

J. BE- CIAPMAIT & CO.
HATOm’s OLD STAND.

"optan a
ur Flour, po...11 611 6
"2 Woiwias 1 """

^^Onb-10 8
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0DD8 AND ENDS.

Compensa, comvuea ana oerenuee Ww 
Tree Pome” Reportern.

A Chicago Wheat Flurry.
Chicago, Sept. 15. The wheat market was 

qnppuelYesandtcervhe iateetpons. advance 
a feeling. The trading in cash and future was 

libers), and the closest interest was maintained
i- in the movement throughout the day. Large . 

blocks tor October and November delivery were 
bought this afternoon for New York capitalists, 
who, it is believed are preparing to manipulate 
■ he market after the Keene fashion of last year 
kteceipts are still moderate, though to-day tbev 
aggregated 131 cars of winter and 617 cars of 
spring. Prices were irregular to-day. No. 2 
spring for seller October, the leading speculative 
opton, selling from 91jo to 957c., closing late I 
this evening with sellers at the outside price. 
Cash property was 4c to |c under October. 
Winter wheat was wanted for shipment, closing I 
for No.Ared at 984e. Local operators favor the I 

■ bull” side, and unless farmers glut the market 
wi h receipts, speculation promises to carry I 
prices still higher.

Toleac. Milwankee, Sept. 17. 105 p m—WHEAT at

„Toledros“pha”7sWH"AT. irresalers amber ■«•St*Sofc*5?Nos.,, savnetest 
No. 2 red at $1 03, cash: 81 03i Bopt 81 03:8 Boston.
81 C3iOct. CORN nominal. No. 2 at afec aaked, . Boston, September 10.—FLOUR firm. Wert 

710 bid cash. OATB: No. 2 at 25(e asked, 25c bid y ern superfine at 83 50 to 9400; common 
cash. I extra at 84 25 to 84 50; Wisconsin extra st

Dry Goods. I 8 425 to 61 25; Minnesotado . 84 75 to 80, winter
New York Sect It -The lobbine trad. . I Wheats, $5 to $550; Obio and Michigan, 95 to U dues moderately Active,. da”Buxnosn‘s u2r 25502 Jinois and Indians at $5 to 85 79; Bt. 

with commission houses and importera. Printe — 2" _ _ _ ,
in irregular demand, and dress goods and ring I ____ “PY“E9e

iw^.si^ax’SrtXrtE morpaBeadlldP====WAEAT aez
5 nontronl. qutSh’se! ShaSsuOAte midzvt

Montreal, Sept 17.—FLOUB--Receipts, ,82 ‘ dull: sales of 4,000 buan ordinary canals barrels; sales, 40 barrels. The market is quiet, RYE firm, but quiet; Cansaaishala st 
but firm at generally unchanged rates. The I 60c in bond. CANAL FREIGHTgWh. 
quotatio ns are —Superiors st $5 10 t 85 15, peas, 610; corn and rye, 5ie; barie, sie to New 
extra $505 to 85 10, fancy $500 to 60 00, spring | York. w«ey.»te to new
extra 95 05 to $5 10, superfine $4 70 to $4 80, -
strong bakers’ $525 to 85 50. fine $4 25 to 34 30, 
middlings $3 2 to $3 50, Pollards 82 75 to $3 00, 
Ontario hags 92 40 to $2 45, city do. 82 50 to 
82 55. Bales < t 100 bbis. of superior at 85 15; 100 
extra st 85 10; 200 superior at 84 80. GRAIN 
PROVISIONS and ASHES nominal.

= 

5 matgegs 
E Eurao.ndoke—— 
88 R0yar‘euanas=a-- Suporior-------------

------------------------------------------- ----- J 10 0 40 0
Beerbohm ‘s Telegram

London,Sept 17.—Flosting cargoes of wheat at 
the opening, fair inquiry; corn firm. Cargoes on 
pesage and for shipment —Wheat at tbe open

sos sallerguosons’or” z82/2k.g8z.°O"-89xoa
car truck ana , American corn, off the coast, per 489 lbs., tale STMeR (^uoteUoneof d. "Zeoccsrssacbzd.ssizastandse.r 

ënfvartak"rsa= srceogse=zEzSETS-OMS=-.FEST.E. 12915%z.., pair-47 to n

were wJU,U to 800,00 grs; corn, 60000 to 65,000 Retail

206.72224010022022EeMPSAropnSdRF“FOro0-..S5 Beat_ _ : ™ i* 20 
100 lbs. Ils to. Liverpool—American extra State aorta_______________ -----
flour, per cental of 100 1be. 11s 94 Mixed Ameri- 
sensçam, cental of 102 1be, is 1044; Canadian 
‘ Cfcia.ee.

Chicazo. September as midnight. — FLOUE 
Ki soeurstorthnis F thipuen.s 
do el 50 to $5 60. extras si life « so. superiors 
MmEzEoow"eeaesrest
S3? SSiu’Æ gvienosçores S.-S 

GARRuGanE’os senrpaa 
steady; 88 50 cesh; 38 474 to’ss go* LARD 
steady; 65 821 cash; $585 BULK MEATS 
gras? fokleTS"E"IonX"lSUFS.isO"dLaa. 

316,0.0 bueh; ocrn, 40,000 bush, 41000 bush; rya, 16,000 bushels; barley, 45009 “phen, shir 
MENTS - Four, 6,000 bazrei.. *0»“
busbels; corn, 162,00 bnah; oats 17 39 bush; rye.64.000 bush; barley. 16,000 ® "‘‘ “

AND Co‘%, 
DUNDAS STBEET.

9 £8na E“85: Prf< Cc 

-3.5===

% d to 12 0 Barloy.cu 8 st0 8 
a e*n •R Peas.ctl... 6 8 to 00 •

Pork......-47 6 to «
Lard. ....21 6 to 00 
Bacon.....28 6 to 00
Beef------- ou 0 to 00

Induetrial and Commereial zteme.,Every Gentleman should have one o these Suits. Price moderate and a ada"sewpOrTmnilog™aoGbo nnae." Covington good fit warranted GEOD. SUTHERLAND * CO .
Twelve years ago Texas shipped only 75,000 tuts 158 DUNDAS STREET.

bales ot cotton. Last yeer she teipped lAOxtel , " — ------- —    —-  -------------

sFueais.:" zer„Paz"aazs To Inventors and Manufacturers.
Gold has been discovered st Brigus. Newfound 

land, and s copper mineat Conception Bay, New 
foundlaad.

The moulders’strike in the Carr, Crawiew &c 
Devlin iron works, Philadelphia, ended Batur 
day the employers granting the advance de

The Tonawanda, Pa . Lumbermen s Associa- | 
tion, owing to the advance of lake freights, has 
advanced the price of lumber two dollars & 
thousand.

A rich vein of silver has been discovered at
Meredith, N. H., four feet down. Ore assays to ,
thetonae"leYnri PNnkepdn it?. At six feet in CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, Ac., EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED IN ALL

At Halifax the gold fever shows no abatement. COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS.
In Queen 8 county fine specimens continue to be --------
found near the surface The prospectus of a
E2L. soi" mS.COx P" » with "eppur o 8200000 | WOOD ENGRAVINGS OFHVERY DESCRIPTION AT LOW PRICES

The Army aud Navy co operative stores of 1
London cumiprise thirteen thousand sbarehold 
exs, five thoussud hfe zuembers aud eichteou 
thousand anzust subscribers. The capital is 
£60,000. Last year the profits were over £12000 
although prices had been reduced

aepreciatio: of Russ an" aper ney. British 
. pSehaenra were only payaEi f-Mteeat, at tbe 
9 normal value of the ruble they would have paid 
3‘B Æ17s. 6d. Yet, even at this price, American

wheat is able to undersell Russie As Russian 

oaeasmmaerpainy Ras approved a senemne ro2 
erecting A grain elevator and drying apparatus. 
Business on the Steck Exchange has again been 
quiet. The news from Cabul has had very little 
effect, the low rates for n crey having aided to 
sustain consols. In Colonial Government de 
bentures British Columbian are 1 higher This 
department is otherwise weaker Foreign gov 
ernments have been quiet, except a rise of 2 to 4 
in the various Argentine stocks. Home railways 
were generally higher until yesterday, when 
North British fell heavily upon tbe announce- 
nient that no dividend would be paid and several 
other stocks moved in sympathy. Grand Trunk, 
I Sapade, are weaker on unfavorable trathic re

raverpoor, Sept. 17,1120a. HL

Just Received at

Flouz,p.e...10 0 to

IE White___ 8 10 to 9 a 
n‘g Olub.... ...9 8 to 10 2 
— Corn, sti-.4 10 to <11 «■------ » U IO UI
— " new...0 0 to 0 0 Tallow.....32 9 to 00 | 
A Oats.cent’l 66 to 0 0 Cheese ...40 0 to 00 i

The tollowins are the hignee quotations ta __________________ ___ _ ,, ... , „.uv.
‘ePest “e.. ._ ous years. The fall wbeet crop for some time

-- —a has turned out to much botte r advantage than

• ' = 
E =

Montreal Stock Market-sept. 17.

KM5SKL— — 'SI
Bank of Commerce----------- ----- 111

Banuroz zosonto, ' ' ' '""'" — 4 iiz 
eneeot i

New York, Sor tomber 17 —midnight—Railroads 
moderately active and irregular Mocks firm

A BLIGHT COUGH that we ere bo apt to con- 
aider a mere annoyance and treat it with corres- 
ponding neglect, too often proves to be the seed 
sown for an inevitable har vest—CONSUMPTION 
Immediate and thorough treatment is our only 
safeguard. A teaspoonful of Robinson’s Phog- 
phorined Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto- 
Phosphate of Limo given whenever the Cough 

is troublesome. Will afford immediate relief, and 
I persevered in will effect a cure even in the 
most obstluate eases.

Prepared solely by J. H. ROBIsoN, Pharma- 
ceutical Chemist, Et. John, B. B.; and lot sale 
by Druggists and General Dealers. Price, $1 per 

, bottle; six for 85.—B. A. MICHELL, London, On- 
' tario. Wholesale Azent H28in

Financial and Commercial.
LATEST PER MIDNIGHT REPORT

DUNDAS St. 

POCOCK BROS.
Best and Neatest-fitting

NgH. retail 10 to 12 Tallow, I to
Pots" ebag 19 to (9). ronzlt 3 to 3
Nel BDeber 16 to 2 Lard, pr ib U to Ki
Crvck Butter u to II Wook______ 20 to 00
Kes butter JI to 12 1 Cheesn, lb Sito e
Corn, doz... 5 to 6| Tomatoes.bu 30 to co
Tuxbipe..... 25 to 25i (lover hav 5 00 to e co
Carrote.. — IS to 80 I I imothy b'd
Onton, bu., GU to 251 wholesale? 75 to 00
Green wood, 3 60 to 335 l " retail .....:: 00 to co
Dry " 375 to 3 50 1 Straw, per

t. Homey 20to 00 i Ioad -- ... 2 00 to 3 00 
" "2-------- 9 00 to 10 10 |

Applor, pr bush, 30 to 90 1 Pears, Lush, 1 00 030 

brsv0s,1B21.858 1R1”tn”, buen, '• “•“

ASHPLANT 1 TANTON Something New.
Have W veoeived a spleadid nesortment of

. 8 REID’S

al cheers. His Excellency and her Royal ' 
Highness then left the carriage, and, ac | 
companied by the suite, his Worship the 
Mayor, Hie Lordship Bishop Hellmuth and : 
the members of tbe City Council 
passed through the line of soldiers 
to the train in waiting. Here the 
Viceregal party bade those around them 
farewell, and after expressing the hope 
that they might find it possible to visit the 
city again, they went on board the palace 
car. Tbe train then steamed out of tbe 
yard, the band playing, and the concourse 
ef people cheering right heartily. The 
Lordon Field Battery, undec command of 
Major Peters, had been drawn up in line 
at the rear of the station, and on the de- 
parture of the train & salute of twenty one 
guns WAB fired:

. On the arrival of the Viceregal party at 
the G. W. R. station, and during their pro- 
EresB through the city, the HL Paul’s 
Church chimes pealed forth their cheerful 
notes.
..On the ascension of the Royal visitors to 
the platform in the Park, Misses Madeline 
Meredith and Laura Walker, two little 
Kir-s, were introduced to their Excellencies, 
and presented them with two handsome 
pouguets of flowers. They were very pret 
tily attired, and their modest demeanor 
wasthe subject of favorable comment

Erevious to the departure of the Vice 
regal party from tbe Drill 8bed. Mro C. 

SMoo re IF. J. Halton), tbe composer of the Ode of Welcome, was presented to their 
Excellencies, and Was warmly shaken by 
the hand.

The addroes presented by Hie Worship 
the Mayor wae a beautiful sample of pen 
manship, having a deep border surmounted 
by tbe city's coat of arms. The address 
by the county was also of unique design 
end reflected great credit on the artist, Mr. 
George Bcusfield, cf tbe County Registry

M.LONGAN & GO. 
7 Grocers,
WINE 4 LIQUOR MEACHANTS,

x 145 

DUIDAS BT. 

The free Press. 
Thursday, sept. Is, 1879.:

SPECIAL EXHIBITION PRINTING

Tes Joe Room attached to the Fann 
Pazss Office is furnished with unusua] 
facilities for Job Printing.

During tbe last few weeks new machin
ery and types have been added to tbe 
previous excellent and extensive plant, 
making it the cost complete and effective 
establishment of tbe kind in Western On 

tone.
Special attention is being paid to the 

execution ot Wsrrsas Fan Pazaro.
Those wishing to extend their business 

by the means of printers' ink and publicity, 
would do well to call at once at tbe office, 
in order that their wishes may be fully

Fan Passa Office, 
Sept. 8th, 1879.

Advance in the Price of Nails.
Wheeling, Va., Sept. 15.—The nail card was 

further advanced at a meeting of manufacturers 
here to-day to $3. The mills have been de- 
olining orders at last week’s card on account of 
the advancing tendency of Pig-iron and the unm- 
ber of orders already on their books.

Laverpool, Hoyt. 17, 11.30 a.t. - Uottou dull and 
opiana—— -AU 16d | Orleans------------- -

of Scorr’s EMULSION or PCRE COD LIVER OI. 
in combination with the HvPofHOsPMITES or 
LIE AND SODA, say they would not be without 
it for any consideration . And no wonder, for in 
all cases of general debility or chronic cougbs 
in fact any pulmonary complaint and consump 
tion, it is worth its weight in gold. eod

Petroleum.
Antwerp, septamt# " Fekroleem; ui 

armerçAnan smATsaiVOrs&bo fox, refined was at W and that was bid for more w.smadeI 100,000 cases for the Meditern,, 
quoted rates. We quote:---Crude,In Lar 311
&eFEazaokzpuo”zzaszarduna."c..dSnivers? de"
_ggs REGA ITS
. MONTAEAL . . , ASSORTMEIDP

eretemis Boots and Shoes for Spring 
kens EEot",— “““ IS N0W COMPLETE. "

Chicago Hos Market.

deu=-Eor-l=oross” LADIES’ KID 
mw.E-oattsntrtonk 24.2; .4 SIDE-LACED recrirt, 165,000 bushels; sales, 130,000 bushels, at ide Medes 
theto. tie. BARLEY nominal OATS steady; I

“Femnt BOOTS26.15. B TTER a 7ie to 2ie. CHEESE at Sa to I
Sew Work Bopt m. Bl, , . ... I Ever Offered li the Stylish Community. 

17,034 cushels The market 1,“ecelpl, "27, 
of 4*0 bushels No.2 Western I APE .a ate —-

tR—mmGaarE-tai THEY AUK ALL THE - CO." --‘‘ today, 640 bushels Canada

EzesR—r=s—isnossssa ‘pale
kot in quiet and tame. Salen"Ol"12oo Bunner. «• Call and Get « Pair at Once.
C1V M 61 w IO cash

Detroit. tuts
• ‘ strafspbert. UoWE AT-Receipte, 09,000 -

*W‘ormaon,Bop.17, 11.20 a. m. 

oozk.moeer—*" me___

ARCHITECTS
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A e ARCHITBOT,

EUBVEYOB an CIVIL ■WMNeei; 
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CITY GROCERY.

VOL XXII. LONDON, ONT., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1879. WHOLE NO. 691
TRY I First-class Goods at Moderate Prices ! AGRARIAN TROUBLES II IRELAND

CAMADLAN TELEGRAPMIC SUMMAEY.
An Outbreak near Castlebar.

HEW YORK STORE LAGER BEER

AND 3 STRANGERS
who come to visit our Grent Western Fair

THE AFGHAN EMBROGLIO.
WE EXTEND A HEARTY INVITATION

GM. ROBERTS EN ROUTE TO UIUL.

to wi*ir Tin;

ft

JMtos- -Rage Block, Bichrone strect. Czy

KINGSMILLS.

WH SAVE MOLTEY

MISCELLANEOU »

STOCK BROKERS.

J0UHNALIBTIC neTICUFFS.

IS KILGSMILLS

FINANCIAL. Carpets,
At KINGSMILL’S

than any other house in the Dominion.
GROCERS.

We show this week six hundred Ladies'Jackets and

At KINGSMILL’S

London, Sept. 12, 1873.

Ury exponses in Cuba.

The Annual Meeting la Brantford,

r AND PREMISES, 171

against $10,000 for Septemt er. 1878.

URD JOHN ABTIN, BAB
---- THE----

M
ONE-PRICE STORE.

oa

I

f

.

f

I

%
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GREAT BRITAIN.
BULLION REPORT.

amv DUNDAB BTAEAT, I doors onas cl 
Oddfollows Hell. I_________Balya

British and Foreign Brain Trade REBELLIOUS RED ME: =

One Militiaman Killed and Bis Body 
Thrown in a Bog

Mark Lane Express Weekly 
Review.

To our usually large stock we now offer the cargo of 
Moravian and Circassian. You will see more Carpets, 
you will see a greater variety of Carpets, you will see 
more novelties in Carpets, you will see lower prices for

for every customer who buys goods in our store. We 
buy larger lots of goods, we buy them for less money, we 
sell greater quantities of goods, wo sell them for less 
money, than any other house.

Columns to the right of you, 
Columns to the left of you, 
Columns in front of you.

Of Tweeds and Cloths.

counter occurred on Monday between Lew 
sou, of the Daily ItUpapk, and Labou- 
obéra, of TnUk. Lawson attacked La 
bouchere on account of certain paragraphs 
in Tnrtk. Not much damage was done to 
either combatant.

Mantles, principally French and German make, in both 
light and dark colors,

’ MAü Ï ................. —
Midnight Weather Report.

Washington, Oat. 2 - Lower Lakes clear.

MEDICAL Q0-FAMTNERSHIP.

.weassrszadepeznesbrzs.setamsa zesz.zez:

, . . PRIZE

VER o WOOD,

•1A s. eg nnnInvested in. Wall St Sie.to,2.&Psoaszon. KUUS 

‘‘SMsaxzan & co., Banker, 17 
Wall street. New York.________ JSttbeV

A Fight With the r, 
Canom, Colorado," "nd

New Bedford. Mas» . Oot. 1.— Bostons, 6;
New Bedford* "i. xous, ununcop un.c zanusvoun naurowu,

W- reeater, Mase., Oct. 1.— Worcesters, 5; from Fisher 4 Lauding to the Grand Foks, 
Providence, 0. -a- "—"" "=- +4 —" " ------------- —

Millinery, Millinery, Millinery. ====*==

US IC.— FOR PICNICS AND 
vepural < i room business, none equal 

on’s popul u and roliabie quadrille band 
* reasonable. A caii soll citod. We under- 

business C. DANTON, leader, tad

MCDONALD, L.D.8., DE N 
* TIFT Ofcs - Dundna etroct four

London, Oct. 1 -Notwithstanding the 
recent award of the arbitrators that the 
wages of the Booth Yorkshire colliers 
ought not to be reduced, the men are sub
mitting to five per cent, reduction. The 
strike at Birley Colleries, near Sheffield, 
is fast spprosching its end. Employee 
Dumberiog 1,109 will speedily resume

Winceys, Blankets, Cottons, Tickings, Flannels, 
Shawls Dry Goods, &o. Everything essential to make 
you comfortable for the winter can be had for little 
money

London, Oct. 1.—The Oidham cotton 
spinners refuse to withdraw their notice of 
reduction, and decline an interview with 
operatives. The strike is probably owing 
to the unfavorable report of the labor mar- 
ket in America and North Wales. Ths 
Blate Quarrymen’s Union declined to give 
further pecuniary assistance to members 
desiring to emigrate

A strike in the Staffordshire potteries 
hae been averted. the men having consent- 
ed to arbitration.

Madrid, Oct. l.-Tbe Government hae 
sent 4,000 men to Cuba to relieve those 
already there, and 4,500 more go this 
month. The banks in Spain and Havana

Brantford, Oct. 1.—The third annual 
meeting of the Women’s Obristian Tem- 
persuce Union convened here this morn- 
ing in the Brant Avenue Methodist Sun 
day School room. The President, Mrs. 
Letitia Yeomans, presided Many dele 
gates, representing various W C. T. Ua of 
our Province, are present, as well as Miss 
Esther Pugh, from Brooklyn, N.T., and 
Mrs. Lathorpe, of Michigan, who both ad- 
dressed the meeting in a very able manner. 
Judge Jones and Rev. E. K. Ryckman then 
addressed the assembly, when Mm. Judge 
Jones read an address of welcome to the 
delegatee, to which Mrs. Dr. Jacques, of 
Belleville, replied -Mm Jones and Mrs. 
Jacques being a Committee on Creden- 
tials. A mass meeting will be held in the 
Baptist Church this evening, when Mm. 
Yeomans and Mr*. Lathorpe will address 
the meeting.

The Great Representative Carpet 
Department

FROM THE EAST,
FROM THE WEST,

FROM THE NORTH,
FROM THE SOUTH,

------- : REMOVED. — Wb. Smith has re 
moved his Sewing Machino Repairing 
Shop from King street to 253 Dundas 
meet, near Wellington. A large stock 
needles, shuttles, bobbins, springs, sep- 

7 ante parte, superior sewing machine 
~ oil-on hand.____ Ealeodi

SPAIN
THE sas DOMIN00 TROUBLE.

Madrid. Oct. 1.—It is officially an- 
nounced that the Government of San Do- 
mingo will dismiss the military officers 
who caused to be shot two insurgent De 
minican Generals taken last winter from a 
Spanish vessel at Puerta Alsta, on board 
which they had gone for refuge, and will 
pay indemnity to the heirs of the slaugh- 

tered Generals; also Ban Domingo will 
salute the Spanish deg.

CUBAN ATTAIRS.

THREAPLETON, BAG CAR- 
re PET and Flannel Weaver, No. 121 south 

' athurat street, between Richmond an 1 Talbot 
• reets. All orders promptly attended to. HovP

Every shape, every color, every fabric. Pretty Bon- 
nets. Pretty Hats, for children, misses, young ladies, old 
ladies. Endless vsriety, from the simplest to the most 
extreme in fashion, all at moderate vrices.

At KINGSMILL’S

K r . Eowus ■ 1

58 RICHMOND ST con KINc, 
zuttersor* Aea —

Silks and Velvets now offering at extraordinarily 
low prices

At KINGSMILL’S

SHIPPING.

London, Oct 1—Arrived, Wielsna.
New York, Oct. 1- Arrived, France, 

from Havre.
Queenstown, Oct. 1—Arrived, Italy.
Fox River, Qae., Oct. 1.- -E teamship

Miramiohi inward at 2 P m.

London, Sept. 30.— The Mark Laoe I 
press Bays : The condition of new grain 
has not improved to any appreciable ex- 
ten t. Threshing has m ade but little pro 
gress, as most grain already eecured is in 
an unfit state, and some weeks most 
elope* before the t fferings of new wheat 
will show any material increase. It to 
pretty generally admitted that the wheat 
crop of the present year will be about 80 per 
cent, below the average. Home 
requirements bet voeu now and next 
harvest may be expected to absorb 16. 
000,000 or 17,000,000 quarters of foreign 
produce. Neither mauglen nor sweet* can 
be average crops, and the turnip crop goner- 
ally presents a wretched appesrencs. Po. 
tetoew In many localities are not worth the 
expenae of lifting. The oat fields in Boot- 
laud are still green, and night frosts have 
prevented barley from filing out, while 
epol, dry weather in urgently needed to “pa *“" VPU: rayue was wounded 
check the spread of the potato disease, slightly, Lieut. Paddock and Capt. Grimon 
From the south of Ireland rather favorable were woundad- hnt mat A=--------- --  
reports have been received as to the oat

TUNDAS STREET, N EAR 
- Clarence street, is prepared to sun 
ply citizens or parties at a distance with 
the best of Cakes, Biscuits, &o , on the shortest 
notice. If you cannot call and leave your 
orders, eend them by . ail and they will receive 
rozipt attention.
W WeAdioaUares

Simla OsLl.-Geo. Roberta telegraphs 
he will advance on Cabul to day.

Lieut. Kinloch, on his way to join his 
regiment, was ambuscaded and killed.

81. Petersburg, Oct. l.-The Invalid 
Eusse gives the following details of the 
affair at Geok Tepe:—The Turcomans 
numbering 15,000 combatants, with 6 000 
non-combatants, retired to the forti- 
fied. village of Dengil Tepe, after 
having several times unsuccessfully 
attacked the Russians. The Rua 
»ian attack on Dengil Tepe lasted the 
whole day. The village was stormed at 
five o elock in the afternoon. The Rus
sians were too tired to pursue the enemy. 
An official dispatch from Gen. Lomakin 
confirms the report of the Russian success, 
and says that the Russians occupied Bear- 
ma the 17 th September.

Simla, Oot. l.-Genl. Roberta’ advance 
guard consists of one cavalry brigade, two 
guns, two companies of the 72nd Infantry, 
the 5th Punjaub Infantry and the 23ed

TO CONSUMERS.
GO TO THE 

California Store
FIRS F-CLASS 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 
at prices to suit the times.

Goods delivered promptly and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

wm. MOORE & CO.
CORNER KING AND RICHMOND BTREETB 

London. August 23. 167% ____ ---------

T. H. FERGUSON 6 CO., 
aspztoszwrana SLEVAXMHES.XINM 

stroat wont, opposite Court House, 
London, Qntarto.

MELLAN"O"EOHNOPE
V =tmemr

Dublin, Oct. 1.—The body of the man 
killed in the affray near Castlebar was 
fund in sboR, end to that of a militia-

Dublin, Oct. 1.—Only one man killed 
in the affray near Castle bar. Agent Smith 
and his BOD. while driving near Muiran 
ney. were fired on. Tne younger Smith 
returned dire, killing one of the assailants. 
All the amsilants were disguised. A fierce 
struggle ensued, the Smiths escaping 
They went for the police. When they 
returned the body of the killed man had 
been removed.

The affray near Castlebar, in which two 
men era reported killed, to believed to he 
an agrarian outrage. It to reported that 
four men fired on the Marquis of Sligo’s 
agent. The fire was returned. The ac- 
counts are very conflicting. The Marquis 
of Headfort and his agent have received 
letters threatening death unless rent to 
reduced.

London, Oct. 1. —Exchange on New York 
baa again sunk to bullion point, and It to 
expected that £100.000 remaining on the 
market from the Australian consignment 
will go to America. The Bank of France 
will probably advance a premium of one 
per mill to check the outflow. This de- 
termination is anticipated by large with- 
drawals from London.

T"SaeKeutsd.AS“om.Zr2z%"..Bezyan
Men Killed and Others 

Wounded.

London, Oct. 1.—James Barber & Oo.. 
hankers and merchants. London, have 
failed. Liabilities, £50,000. The failure 
to owing to losses in the East and West 
India trade.

LABOR MATTEAS.

The value of goods exported during Bep 
tomber, this year, was $81,000, against 
•113 toO the corresponding period last year 
The main cause of the difference consists 
in the presence of facilities for their early 
shipment by railway.

Th* damage to the Manitoba, recently 
sank in the Red River, to estimated at 
$4,500 .

The Provincial Government sed the St 
George’s Society have made mutual and 
amicable arrangements for sending through 
the country the delegates of the English 
tenant farmers, now eu their way bore.

The grading of the branch line of the St. 
Peel, Minneap: is * Manitobn Balirond,

TaE GLasaow BABE BWIDLERS.
Five of the Glasgow Bank directors. con 

victed of uttering false abstracts of the 
balance sheet, and sentenced to eight 
months imprisonment, were released to- 
day amid the hootings of the crowd. The 
other directors, convicted of fraud, theft 
sod embesslement have still ten months

DON EABT OYSTER AND 
tectionery Baloon, nearly opponile 
ce During the seasot Oysters will

• in,"l,?7 Alear’d a adtynsour
Bus Nomt - _______ _

THE FIKE RECORD.
Montreal, Oct 1. -The buildings con- 

nected with Murphy's Rope Walk were 
burned this morning. Lose, $8 000, insur- 
ance, $2 000

Prescott, Oct. 1. —This afternoon Mrs 
Comfort Whitney’s new frame dwelling 
was burned down. The furniture was 
saved. Loss about $800; no insurance.

.. A Bismese embusay ie in London to 
openup a new line cf connection between 
India and Chins which will shorten the 
voyage by 800 miles, and, it is hoped, in 
crease the commerce. The digging « f & 
canal to connect the two rivers which tra 
V85ec the Nainyau Pepinwula " their apeoial

1 riros T Binekamen”s"anop
1 could also be obtained, rneees-
1« apply to M M HOPI

BEEVARTS WANTED.____
ENERAL SERVANT w ANT

J ED.—Apply to mi DANES, 878 Rich- 
ond street opposite R.C.Orphan Home.

EEVAST WANTED,—- AN EX- —
PERIENCED genl servant wanted .:. a

m" Rot muodd—Amz" 4
/ANTE» AT UNCE - FIFTY 

."nousertsar ese-m "zsYs"UsaKECeR."EA:.
— dare °os aa” lelsll KW'ce CPs 66 UNANOIAL ASSOCIATION OF 

1. ONTARIO, Oddfellows’ Hall Building, Lou 
Jon.—Stocks bought and sold on commission at 
i per cent. Extensive con nexions enable EB to 
ecure close rates. Beilers and buyers are re- 
guested to stor na with their figures. Com- 

• anications corddential— EDWARD LE RUEY 
Mmu act Director.________________HSY

roet, at present occupied by J. C. 
. dry goods merchants, to let to

— on particulars apply to Frrz
_ usjawrr & Co next door. tf

—
“I ARDWA RE.___________

The Indians Axpuctea to M*la .. 
the Troc noinforosments on io°*

nond use Of the Trouble.

I . . J.U. GARDINE: . L.R.O.P 
do. maepdop"RG"B.2=39Bar.S"EFR, 

opposite Town Hill Ik u Jon Ka t r «eodbn 
If W. LLOYD, M.D., C.M., PEY-

iz and Burycons, Ont. Ofco— Biormot ia street, 
corner oi Pl cadilly.____ _______ Fy

IUSICALFENYA 

‘.,"‘ inas,"oae-

BAS: BALL 
^Albany, N. Y, Oat. 1.-Albanya, 5;

H i. ALL 8, ». D. B., 

suzazon DENTIST.

DEMOVA L.— THE CROWN 
Lt DAIRY has boen removed to Nitschke’s 

t lock, 3 doors from Wellington st Orders 
"APtI oned from there and669 Kiehmond^t.

(At EORGE KERB, 
A IMonTER AND DEALER I

LEATFER, OIL AND BEOE FINDINGS
Stutsly 364 Richmond street. London.

rp HAW KSGI vIE E R VI Old.
churen.sasSEmnmeRondrae" %
p.m. n -or 7 Pall the sbore of the Miethodiat Man
Chure.c. hankggie Platform Meeting in :
Queer’s steune } —-4.80 p.m., fu behalf of d
Relief ana Extensionpa. Several brief ad- Ade TIF% 0.cs - Dundna etroct four 
dreeses w. se doliven by ministers and lay- loors east Gk Elohmond stroe over DAYiks 
men, when n collecrional subscription will be Av abne!!,—4 “athe."datondnz,BiTORosr 

vening isie Methodist Churches
likewise camelled ereel the Union service in 9ucon e avonae Churen. 32

nnHE ROYAL HOTEL, WOOD.
1 STOCK. P.TARBAL Provdletor. Central 

“woadoersan: e.iem 0" “P ly 

TOEFOLK HOUBE, blMOUE, 
__ ON.This will be found in all respecta s 

pret-alass horse. Caztat posiMon ; "bus eonpee- 
son wit h all traie Obarces moderate.— Jornen 

___  BLAo, ‘" "mens "4 "peiporeeh FrOVla,

EGYPT.
GORDON PASHA.

absbdop:.O“allaA. EaEt.Lnt“nanXr: 

Jinateg and is almost without European 
assistance. The letter states that should 
he resign, everything would fall to pieces. 
The Times saysit is officially informed that 
Gordon Pashs will reniga M soon as the 
difheul!" between F9P" and Abyoninin 1.

VECHAHICSAI L — POPU-

—.zuoyo.gnthstanE

oTaztaz.Tzzmm.Canrez— 

epetgtsvoyrdpopoutizo; 

y.RP“or$38. 24,013 " a '*•”•- over last

kanzrl—ysoo..P-osr“az.. 
cooked Corts” JonnstoriBeet, mme “ms 

to 55 " ===== -
Wornor and amarville

has been com -ted, and it is expected 
that the rails, which sre now on the ground, 
will be laid 1 • ‘ays. The Company in- 
tends to con tinue the road due west, to the

--- --- - -,-------- --------------«—.„,.,, Devils Lak I . T. A., a distance of 70 
folio red by iucroneing cloudiness; nearly mile . The Srau twenty miles have already 
stationary temperature.---------------------------------i een located

> AN KIN HOUSE, CHATHAM,
, , " .7 Ll oerz virez-alats l It kt C......... ala!
3 00., B&k tswvelleré ) s macis S . aszoi t! a.—

a a a ...... , , ! r J. HAr • Ce • ' soprer .V .M
[)0BINBON AUUBE, TEMPER- arurc...------ ----

Maranws, Froksiakes Anioiy oslurd street, London

KINGSMILL’S,

(OAL AND WOOD AT THE 
•) North End Coal and Wood Yards—No. 1, 
Richmond street, opposite Covered Skating Rink; 

No 2 near corner of Richmond and Albert 8tB. 
A stea ly supply of both articles, of best quality 
st lowest prices, at both yards Favor UB with B 
call.—Bose & MONEIL. Prorietore eod-t 
IJ Xll [BITION COAL AND WOOD 

A‘A YARD.—A good stock of coal, well
creaned Cordw od cut and split to suit cus- 

romers. Fino kindi ng always Or hand. Full 
weight and measure guarantend. Cheapest in 
the city Orders left at T. J. McDonough’s, gro- 
cer, Dundas street, or at the office, opposite No. 3 
Police Ststion, Richmond street.—i. M. D0U 
Gr.As. Proprietor ____ Cleodiv

MUSICAL.

Avviz to A. D. CAMERON
•od 871 Richmond bt.. or to Yet J 316 Burwell

AUCTION ROOMS.
ALEX. TYTLER

Has received Consignments of 
New Goods-
AUCTION SALE THURSDAY AND BATUB- 

P&3 11.80 "mAEX. TYTLER, Anetioneer

All Rheumatic and Other Pains
CURED IN A FEW HOURS.

BL Hyacinth, Que.
W. Y. BRUNTON, EsQ--

1 have used your Rheumatic Absorbent for 
some time in my practice, in the treatment of 
rheu atic pains, and always with the very best 
results. I consider it an excellent preparation, 
and have maoh pleas re in recommending It.

J H L BT GEBMAIN, M D.

sa Brunton’s Rheumatic Absorbent and Di. 
gestive Fluid are sold by all druggists.

Howitt Fysh,
OOVYDCTIOinil,

RUSSIA.
rum MosCOW PRISON ancon».

Bt. Petersburg, Oct. 1.-Eleven thou 
sand eight hundred and fifty-four persons 
were incarcerated in the Central Prison at 
Moscow during the summer, 10 477 of 
whom were condemned to exile in Siberia.

GERMANY.
DIPLOMATIC MISBION To VIENNA.

London, October 1.—The Grand Duke 
Frederick of Baden, son-in-law of the Em- 
peror of Germany, goes to Vienna on the 
21st inst. on an extraordinary mission.

AMICABLE ASSURANCES.
It is reported that Bismarck to-day as- 

sured the Russian Ambassadors to Ger 
many and France that no design to injure 
Russia wee discussed during his visit to 
Vienna, and he believed Gortschakoff 
would visit him if possible.

BELGIUM 
ruz IBOR TBADE.

Brussels, Oot. 1—At a largely attended 
meeting of iron masters at Charleroi, stated 
ordarg for iron and all information from 
foreign iron markets justified the belief in 
general and lasting revival in the iron 
trade.

Li MOLABEN, L.D.B.,
Ate 6UBGEON DBNTINT.

Ofics removed over Bradford’s oonfect douery
"er. SrBUASZSMk, LONDON

Testa extracted without pain___________

I B. BA BINE, L.D.S.,

SITUATION VACANT.
( ABH BOY, •) CAN KEEP 
"9 single entry book wanted. References re 

ired—Addrese P.GME 128, city. t
" Will ATIONS WANTED.

SITUATION WASTE D AB BAR
- TENDER by • young man who has had 
warem.ezzerted"Aane.b.t"n.h ■“

Fort Stanley 1zh

-•ASONK Nom. ANEMER: 

a PENS 1 3 ' th. a a ioskas ' S 
ahis'kfennon “auroday. we nine. the 
frus"W.Trstoos.%."ma soue, 

■«X*. 1st. »7»___________ a

" T.7 -- “ ‘‘—I —tHurLI De mangling me leg fesrimiy. LyAICImD#
I dsatched to Fort Saunders to have the I were soon on hand, and had the limb am - 
partyinformed of their danger. Downey's putated and fixed up, but the cords were 
request wee complied with, and the com- I eo drawn from his body that he only sur 
mander at,„ or Bannders has been I vived the operation a short time.
ProPery notified. I ----------------

At the request of Gov. Pilkin, the Sec. LATEST FROM MONTREAL.

z&puxehath nterior called upon the War Montreal, Of. L-Tb. barge Cato, senarrgraiauJsEer tpooperto be ued in laden with coal, collided of Hochelaga The Indies BaPasaKA zeporvatign. with the tug boat Cabinet, the f. rmer ans- 

party, on Acene MeenernLet.: taipipg damee

63.1BOOTH B

= i thepinoo lor 
ox Nau AND -nA "i

• * LEGAL.

». DODD & BR@., ELM STI BROTHERS,
-roz- j 155 Dundas Street,

south side, e few doors weut of Biehmona streetChoice Family Breceries, I alond neentgpprortore “Aguero in,^^*^We Entertain Our Friends
A CALK SOLICITED.

JEWELERS.

rp 0 .THORNHILL, PRACTICAL 
_A.e Watch and Olockmaker, General Jobbing 
Bhop, 808 Taibot street, late W. Riddell. Dm- 
braliss, Pezasois end Jewellery repaired with 
neatness ani despatch. Baws filed. Gumming 
n all Me branches.__________________ KSy

LBATHEH AND TRUNKS.

50 Barrels Glue Great Dry Goods House of the West

Atwo yenroia daughter of Richar a Lake, 
teralDEon, was Bo severely burned yea- 

' to her dress catching fire that there 
e "Opes of her recovery.

© ntsont W. Chambre, of Stewartson, 
Boooj)—Trone, Ireland, and Hon. Mr. 
ter gent,” gone 1 ’ Manitoba. The lat- 
country. w goes there to examine the 

------ — mettes view * nettling.
Milk River, Colorado, Sept. 29. _ Thorn. I opened year.. Lincoln fall ahow and ar 

burgh • command was attacked in Bad 3 050, againThe entries number 
Canon to day, one mile south of here, onot the year - tvh of last year and 2 300 
the march to the agency. They retreated is five,and spon. The general display 
in good order to the wagon train, where A 0. at of fruit.

2sH17zscW#.$.aoZezea mXREEEEEAt .moa 

were wounded, bnt not dangerously. Ten moverwonat Colingood by A. Foley
avyvavo unve wcuu recurved as to the ost I enlisted men and wagon -mastor MeKinstr, I %, " " E—Y-
crop, which appears t have aufforod lens were killed. At least twenty five wns'tn, N. B, alittls sna of Geo. 
than any other cereal both in the United men and teameters were woundea. I Waburnglevon years old, 14 into the 
Kingdom and on the continent. The command is now vary well sheltsrea, I gllocoks house, whore there w several

The supplies of home grown wheat at I Now and then are heard the guns of new I feet water and was drowned The acei- 
country markets have again been exceea. hostiles who have just arrived Mulesana dent was not noticed, and the oulla was 
ingly light, last week's deliveries at 150 I horses are suffering. Indians fired the I mizaing an hong and a half.
principal towns showing a decreaze of over Eres.to burn “ out. Every man is dig . The Quebec Mercury says A suburban 
7,000 quarter as compared with the cor. Fg. Jpches ' and hauling out dead mules dentist is reported Io have recently enticed

responding week last year The average the defense for to morrow. The In • young countrycri, 17 years of age, away 
price was four pence a quarter less than the dans are expected back at daylight. I from her home a Chatesa Richer. Her 
preceding week, which is of much signifi. I — Chiesgo, Oct 1.—Four companies from I parents have just earned the whereabouts 
cauce as regardstho defective quality of the | Fort Russell, two from Fort MePheron I of their daughter. A criminal action

Murder of Lieutenant Kinloch, efferinge, when the strong upward turn in fourfrom Fort Douglas, and all that can against the seducer vill probably be taken 
prices is taken into consideration, be spared from F rt Stanley, have been ,. J Mr Peter McLaren of Perth, whose im- 
The i samples, shown st Mark Lane dered to the rendezvous at Rawlings totense lumber piles wore burned some 
were likewise few and inferior, but with I assist in a fight with the Indians I months ago at Carlatonpisce, has institut, 
the sales of last year’s crop at the lowest -sem umiiCTi led a suit in the Court of Common Pless. 220am8l"t4%o.nMn.Fnd4ua242"2,. aMunirons 2 - -. Ger ^ 2812stadasmopl, oozon 
week, white realizing from 50 to 52 shil- don, whose freight outfit of Indian sup- being that the lumber was set on fro by

1 lings, and red from 45 to 49 shillings per Per near Un when the fight com I the sparksfrom a passing train.
' quarter. The Importe of foreign wheel menced, has bean burned by the fire, also A, , c g c into London have been very” moder, the wagons of the company ct the Fifth loinfkat menpaarNe. n“aYen“itu.o“: 

ate, last Friday’s return showing only M,- Cavalry, the Revert U the pnance CSAARa. re720 quarters, and the week’s trade has been „Capt Payne * and Lieut. Carey’s horses commaenaing the appulnement ensorn.
marked by a degreof animation end even were shot during the retreat. About three- leetore to collect tourne of the dMP&.excitement which was not altogether « surths of our, horses and mules were year leavingg the present collector IJTS&peoted. The mont sanguine, operator sUleds., Should reinforcements arrive in Aeter ine Arkears 5r provious years. Dar. couldscaroely have foreseen the extent n' hold ing the debate considerable .personalities and auddennese of the upward movement. — . CAUBA CF TAK TACUBLE.were indulged in. The report wee finally The improvement has been daily, on some Washington, Oct. I.-Icooiry at the In- withdrawn.

duzpeaadeodzsxonto anooxtent bich, has I dien Barend M to the o.mm of the Indien On Tuebday night an attempt wan made 
Lendl twice e" e "Parcel" neptto charge htat Milk Creek, reveals the circum- I t wreck e passenger train coming west on

asreppsotelProf in each stance that miners on the Ute reservation the O. T. h.. about two miles cast of—,‘ hop.not.bcon seen at in June leat. aroused much ill feeling Guelph. A railrood tie bed boon plseedalors pepr"inge thepAll among the White River Utes in the vicin" aercas the track and half • dozen heavy

nforeien, wheat improved ity, and while a portion of that tribe, “ it stones placed on top of it. Fortunately,AavX.8”a total whe their custom, were coming off the rm the obeirnotion wee discovered in time and
aggyanpa,’ Bhipgs from.the.regent low: serve, they committed a number of incen- removed. The Police nave the matter in
Si Roan" cause oftherise diary acts. hand, but up t > th« present no arrestspeel, bnt EneventroCOF n.O“S..nweak? . Washington. D.C, October 1.-S. W. have been made.
lsyed, ee millers held back asalone as Downey, delegate for Congress from A sad accident occurred et Bishop Milla 
there was any poreibility of the home crop “Ymipe telegraphed to the Postmaster on Monday morning to e young msa 
turning cut more favorably than bed beon Genorpl todey that First Assistant P * named Hugh Bylord, while attendinga predicted. Such s possibility no longer deperal Tyner and party were threshing mill. It appears he was in the 
exists, ana the fact saaenly %Pa E8 travelling through the Ute Indian country act of wa king across the mill when his 
upon the minas on buyers whn (Ne restant and were in danger of being attacked by I bead struck a beam overlcad, an 1 losing

recorded above, rhe amount of bomresa the boetiles. The telegram requested that his balance stepped into i he cylinder,
done in wheat and maize in all posit < ns awthority “com the. War Department be mangling hm les fearfully. Ebystcians
has been exceptionally heavy and the 1 drercned to Fort Saunders to have the I ware anon on hand, and had the limb am •
alight reaction which took place during the 
middle of the week has been more than 
recovered. Nearly all descriptions of cereal 
produce shared in the same upward im 
provement, maix j to the extent of 4 shillings 
per quarter, barley and oats 6 pence, and 
beans and peas 1 shilling. During the 
early part of the week the trade for wheat 
off coart ruled very strong and the ad
vance was considerable. Thursday a re- I Party- ,un Aotn dept. Agent Meeker tele- I TTP ™ ,57 ~paction ensued which wee brief, aa trade graphed to Washington that “The opposi- Theoffice of Joseph Descary. of the 
speedily recovered, and it closed firm at tion to plowing ie -widespread, and plow. Tannerien, was broken into last night and 

_________ - the end of the week at the highest pointing has been stopped; ide of self, familyan unsuoceserul attempt made to rifle the 
London. Oct. 1__ A fistic étroit en. yet touched, say from a to 8 shillings pee I and employee not safe; want protection sate, which contained $1,000.

—-----------------.— == —= . . - quarter advance oo the week. Maize per I immedintely.” On the receipt of the I The Baptist Missionary Convention is
ticipated in the improvement, prices rising above, the War Department was called in session here

‘ 6 pence per quarter. There has been a "PoP for troops to be used in arresting the The employes of J N. Fortier, cigar
‘ very large business done in forward wheat, ringleaders of the oppositi on and to en- I maker, have struck for an advance of

principally California and red winterforce order and obedience upon the reser-wages
American, for both of which quotations vation. Necessary orders were imme-Montreal, Oct. 1 - Messrs. Joly, Lax 
indicate an advance of fully three shillings I diately telegraphed. I guer and Mercier held a conference at
per quarter Maiss and barley are also in I Major Thornburgh leaves his commana I the Windsor Hotel here to-night with

, good reqnest at 6 pence advance. The I 50 miles distant and comes to-dsy with I prominent local Liberals.
i sales of English wheat last week I five men The Indians propose to fight if I Fifty mules and eighteen horses from। were 14,186 quarters, at 468. 5d. against the troops advance. A talk trill be had I the Western States were shipped from

70,791 al 418. 5d the seme time last year J to morrow. Capt. Dodge, of the 9ththis port to-day to Glasgow.

Theimporta into the UnitedKingdom for Cavalry, is -Steamboat‘Springs, with The 21st annual meeting of te C— she wees ending Gepteme r. 20 were 693, orders to break up Indian stores and keep dian Baptist Missionary Convention met 
771 hundred weights wheat. 208,712 hun- Indiana on the reservation. Bales of here to day. =-===dred weights dour, .ammunition and gans are brisk. For ten Mr. John Notmau, injured in an accident

• ' I Save Past the nearset store has sent beck on the M. & O RR, near Mile End Sts.
The ti. W. R. Fusion Scheme. 16.000 rounds and 18 guna.When Dodgecom- tion, yesterday, is not expected to recover.

------ ---  I mg bore withouUrJ^ne. ere will bepoliv. A Boahn firm to about to erect a watch
circular of the easobester Committee, to conker. A Rawlins. WyomiLg. açspakom and clock factory at Hoc belnee. — 

expresses the fear that Agent Meeker and The trial of Susan Kennedy for the
Ta his employes are all murdered. I murder of Mary Gallagher was resumed

London, Sept. SO. - The Manchester TEE AELEP this morning- Dr. Mount was examined
Committee of Groat Western Railway pro. Omaha for the defence, with a view to establiel
prietors have issued a circular strongly con. burned —Troops being ing the insanity of the prisoner, after
demning the present competition of trunk to the sent war from various, di- which the couns 1 for the prisoner ad
lines. They regret the nature of the special rcUtone oropidly as poeible ,Gen. Mer dreesed the jury, and was followed by the 
report sent out by the Directors, and be command the rescuing Crown Prosecutor The Court summed
lieve that the present policy, if continued. a"e“AaRP.is giveprisone c the.best In- up and the jury retired After an absence will land the company in grave financial —AnE8 to whe country:. He tele: of two hours they returned with a verdict 
difficulties They heartily approve of the fg2 den: Wiliams that he would of guilty, recommending th prisoner to 
fusion policy, and ask shareholders to st. ready soAtart at clock to-morrow mercy. Sentence deferred until to-mor- 
tend Thursday’s meeting. The general morning with nearly, 550 men. As animals row.
opinion in the city is that the Great West YipiOns a Plenty a rapid march -----ern Board will meet with strong opposi- wowesoreedeand relief will soon reach LATEST FROM TORONTO.
tion, and wiB probably have to resign Thornburghs body hae not been recover Toronto, Oct. 1.-Frank A. Plaistea

------- •--------- ed but lies’in FronEor BOCremn.nacoxs” has challenged Wallace Ross to row a two.
IDAHO BANDITTI. cannot be procured ’ mile sculling race with a turn, in best and

---------  wns. - best boats, on Silver Lake, for 1500 a
MOPE SBsraecexeeTs I aide

A right in Which Nine of them Were Cheyenne, Wy, ok 1.—Gen. Merritt, George, h Hosmer, it Boston, ia at 
Killed. who will command the expedition for thepresent in this city, and has challenged 
______  relief of Thornburgh a command, left here Fr ohy Jobnson to row s three mile race

. , , . this afternoon on a special train with for 1500 a side, on Toronto Bay.
.Muskegon, Idaho. Out. 1 -Information several companie s of infantry. ..a —. ; . c. 1
from the Sac and Fox Agenoy saya that in e , “r and Mra Joseph Smith, modela fight on Saturday between a party of DEAD LADEB: I lodging house keepers, have been found
twelve despera.lt es infesting the rerion of Thornburgh was a very active and guilty of manslaughter, in causing the
the agency ana x party“or solaiers. Iron powerfal man, aiz feet two inches in death of their infant child by necleot.
Fort Sill, nine bandits wore tilled. The height, magnificent shot and a daring The jury recommended Mrs. Smith to
killing cf Jim Barker deprived them of a norsoman, de leaves a wile and two mercy-leader. It to expected the troong will children at Fort Steele, whither his father- A report comes from Chautauqua that 
kill or scatter thia band 4 I in law. Major Clark, journeyed this morn- Hanlan is dissatisfied with his new bost,

... ing. and would like to get another, but it is now

FOUNDERED AT SEA. ranrooransor zun nonr. “IAFYar ngalast ton gates oD tho D.n ------ Bawlin "' W&r Oot,1—The following and Danforth road continues and last
Th. Iron Ship Philosopher Goes Down, -bu Grbogharan. aqepd.eron tkmgoniet pisht.nipocopd.zoll.wapseciDiz removed ---------- Payne after the fight: On the arrival of to to i Enresents Boarbor 8a"

Borton, Oot. 1.—Private despatches re- dekhasnthe ton.gtah: oinnesdipcexazed Edward Denman, a brakenman, bad bis 

port that the iron ship Philosopher, which the canyon, through which therosa sues, arm crushed while coupling cars at thesailed from Calcutta September 1 for Boe Thornburgh funned his men in Un^Tnd Union station this morning.
ton, with a cargo valued at 1200,000. awaited the coming attack. Hu was re Patrick Green, a St. John’s ward reri. 
foundered when five days out. pestedly urged to fire upon the Indiana aent, has been fined for giving tobacco to

--------------- but persistently refused to do Ro, saying prisoners working outside the gaol.
THE W. c. T. UNION. his orders would not justify an attack. “I burglary was committed last night in 

1 Two Indians now rode up to within 100 the house of Msjor Dain, butcher, York- 
yards, dismounted, and with savage yells ville. Mr. Dain is • brother of Mr. Joser h 
fired, shooting Capt. Payne through the Dain, with whom he was in partoereh p, 
arm. At this signal the Indians who was killed in chasing a burglar from 
gave a war whoop, and the bat the same premises several years ago.
tie commenced. Thornburgh now —____
cnage,"Gnionno“gsnandgicwdlorpersd. LATEST FROM THE NORTHWEST, 

and succeeded in cutting his way out. and Winnipeg, Mao.. Oct. 1.-A newspaper 
when within 500 yards of his wagons, he at Fort Frances, on the Rairy River, to 
fell dead, with two bullets through his henceforward to be issued al Bal Portage 
brain. Payne now took command, on the Canadian Pacific Railway. It will 
and the battle was carried on until 8 p.m., be called the North Star. This place is of 
the troops using the wagonsandfanimals as rising importance on account of its manu- 
breastworks. The Indians feU beck a j factories.
abort distance, and went into camp. Dur I Premier Norquay and Attorney General 
ing the engagement Lowrey was killed. Walker started to-day to meet the return- 
The casualties are about as follows —Maj ing British Commissioners
Thornburgh, Lowrey and 1 3 enlisted men The Winnipeg customs duties during the 
Wagon Master McKinstrey and one teammonth of September, 1879, were $17,000, 

ster killed; Capt Payse, Capt Thompson, —;-_..» am .- "--4 ----- 1aza 
Surgeon Grimes, Lieuts. Paddock and 
Wolf and thirty • five men wounded. 
A hundred aud fifty head of mules and 
horses were killed by Indians. The report 
that Agent Meeker and family and all em- 
ployes are murdered, and the agency 
buildings destroyed, lacks confirmation.

Settlers from Snake and Bear Rivers 
are flocking here tor safety. Considerable 
excitement prevails.

ADWARE, OIL AND PAINTS 
• ie - °LMtNo Cleyt Oppner 
; Rar. N W%hc"eP "O"ofair® 

a ». THUMPSUN, IMPUMT-
EBS of and Dealart in English, German ===.

CONFECYIONEES.

CAB®
Amber •, 

Lagereer
XXPorter

Ordere frees aide respect- Iuiy sed:_ _ _ _

olaitv DISiv

THIS WEEK

AD. EH,
E2-J3 International House Dundae st

Lawn Sprinklers and Fountains 
TTE 8UBSORIBERS BEG TO -A call tho attention of the publie to their 
now and beautiful designs of Lawn Sprinklers 
which can be seer n operation at their Works, 

6 King Strout West anal illustrations of thelat- 
"vnimusaonzk 

POARST im VINEGAR WORKS

FOK S.AL*

B. A. MITCHELL’S
H2y_____________ Wholesale Druggist, CtX.

8 I Ô ES. I

Old Man's
Favorite.

CEFOEP: EPORAMH.VS 
monte- : acta 2.24 cstuma!" 4 Aisemed ms nowebin secotmo dation equal to ant 
awr, ie4 by she larger towns Lagage atter ded to ss all eraina Ezoellent rauple rooms. H ill

EITIH HOTEL, WINGHAM, 
near the depot Every attention paid to 

ms cornson U tax» — F. L'MMCKe^Acvns 

ABLBOBOUGE HOUSE. TO 
Iuz BDM20,adicining Unioulalisn; Eistlor 

gengro bezted Eodsta. $1.60 Fr% 035 -%. A 
TBOYTAB, Props'eeet.____________ isanid it

2 tosdasut:

erue 0 Glans.A. MI. s Ml T II,

W. S. SMITH, 
Importer and Dealer in

Groceries, Wines and Liquors,
Dundas St. and Markot Square, 

LONDON, . - - - ONTARIO.

AzolCAz

F RICHARD ECCLRS, M.D., John Wibhant.M I. 
F.K.C.S. Edinburgh; F.R C.S. Edinburgh
M.H-C.8., England. M.B. a 8„ England.
Ofc hours—9 to 12 a.m . and 2 to 4 p.m. Office 

and residence, WB King street, cor. Wellington, 
London. Eotuto K6

D A. REEVE, B. A., M. D 
LVe Residence and Office

No. 22 BEUTER STREET, TORONTO. 
At Tecumseh House, London, 

FIEST SATURDAY'8% EACH MONTH. 
_______________ Hiasodhe________________

iFasanor" 

oa' Eranz cureli ‘ : "Salez; 

I 253 'got ntouer CraW woncod
Asie STge's parente Vert 
maymarosaie

Ltht . , itminster, Oct. 1 
torge Oecar rESmao 1 homas Thump 
2'$4 1 years aza pouths .

Ki h morn) te 1 n—9 CIOw co
°1 % »d testant P " " riense accept

ce Departs.. B Ireland, aged 65
are iother -21). Ling, MEG 
aa o era) c ""“ate restdeuce at 10 
2 3,"mdnymo, ipabiin l-epors

DL onONINEMMA.
-====

% home —Sho a p. mand from w TCIindnastreet opposite .mnn" Grove.., "
AnUSENTS.

FINE ARTe.

DENNETT & CHESTER, CAR- 
U VERB and Gilders. - Mirrors, picture 
ramos, moulding, window cornices, brackets, 

&o. Old frames regilded. Chespest house in 
the ally. Gallery cf Art, 842 Dundns at. HMy
CINE ABT REPOSITORY.-GET 
i. your pictures framed at tne cheapest 
bouse in town. Repository of Fine Art—E. j. 
Hoon 900 Dundas street, near Alher Block 817

CORDWOOD.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT STAMP j 
__________________sou,__________________ I 

REMOVAL!1
TRACY’S BARRER SHOP 

is now removed to the

Federal Bank New Buildings, . 

cod Corner cf Richmond and D andas.

LIME, PLASTERS, LATH,
Canada Comente, American Cements, 

ENOLISI, PORTLAND AND BOMAN CEMENTS.
American and English , 

run BBICKB * PIE CLAYS, can Ar.

LesT OR FOUND.
310 REWAED. — LOST, BE- 
) TWEEN Strong's Hotel and Fair 
ounds, 6 65 bills roiled up Fietar will re- 
ve above reward by nturning same to CHA . on, Johnston • Bank city or Tnos. WAnD. kg 
. GOLD RING FOUN D ON THE 
ie is s.pe. AvpI office, “sa"

"- ~-A==D OR STOLEN.
r REWARD.-THE ABOVE 

v reward will be given for informa 
a the s02e870m0"a4h2 1 nEEXnIç zaztë 
eot Brown Horeswith asmall star on fore- 
'eo s small white sect on hind foot and 

nod; also a eot of white mounted har 
athertoo Bagry open box, and but- 
nds-J. AONm iubav deler,

WANTED TO RENT.
TBMITH SHOP WANTED

%a “aandpaina PakKA, 
________________Jldbwf

* TO PURCHASE.
TED-ANY QUAN-

/Eat ESTATE. ____  

AgSTANTIALANDWELL-
mayea,nod I t baner *
e to kiebmond street. Conta ,3 9 rooms, 
Gemmepe 

3ICK DWELLING AND LOT 
hr este. uRseegseonteso.bx.ai tna deer

F "1 "rocs, on albont ares, avpiy goal E 

* . VOTTaUK FOR BALE.— ONE OF 
"the most desirableccttages in New Brighton, 
s^r angmezqqepqxrure tarsussuuannee. 
Well socked with all kinds of fruit trees, V ines, 
ae. Water carried mil over the premises. To 

* these who are desirous <4 purchasing • home,
this is a rare opportunity. For further rarticu- 
ar “D"".W * ApVEnumo Coxra" I uir”

I or FUE SALE, CHEAP— 
— Woodver Eivtnte, Weetminptee-FA"E"

, On BAA.E.__________ __
. a ENGINE AND BOILER.

- "owc.ro"Nely“Ord.rovnln. O%E: 
ap 5-exchange for eniitab le property. 
" CGsLnY, 88 Taibot
= ER8. — FOE BALE, A 

hard Plow Paper Cutter in good

ata HEWING MACHINE 
pememiW 

‘To LaT

STORY WAGON AND

LIOR GROCERIES AND PRO
VISIONS, and everything found in a first 

cl sea Grocery, go to C. C. REID’S, corner of Duf- 
terin avenus and Maitland streets. Choice 
batter at i io.___________________ ATeodan —

(EW OBOCEBYAND LIQUOR
XA Store on Egerton street. Esat endof G.W.B 

ar Works. Carling’s and Labatt’ssle and porter 
draught and In bottles. A call respectinily 

solicited. Also Carling’s fresh lager.—TOEE 
MOLLas, Proprietor. Edeodly

BUSINESS CARD*.
IX DODSON™ DEALER IN

VYe FIRST 1 LABS MEATS, begs to 
acquaint his friends and the publie that he has 
resumed business at the old stand, 269 Dundas 
ase DopsoN, corner Wellington "PA Dun 

A w. DAWSON, ISSUER UF 
As Marriage Licenses and Insurance

Dundas street, opposite Balter’s ureve,
London Baat. H2417
(IALL AT MRS. 0. GREEN’S 
— Dr-ss and Mantle Making Emporium for a 
fashionable and good-fitting Dress. Charges 
moderate All kinds of Trimmings and Fancy 
Goods. Cutting and Fitting done. Corner of 
Kent and Richmond ste, London, Ont. it 
TAMES F. HUNT, WHOLESALE 

W and Reta Mattress Manufacturer. All 
sinds of Mattr ** made to order Old mat- 
tresses cleaned and re made equal to naw- 
Eaptorz, 895 Bidont stree: Letter to calbakznyd: 

j Oun: OVERELL, ACCOUNTANT, 
€ &e.—Office at Board of Trade rooma. Mer- 
chants, mechanics and others who wish to have 
their books adjusted Will be promptly attended 
to. Accounts collected at reesonable rates. HlalY
LIVERPOOL CLOTHING 

AA HOUSE.—Clearing sale for thirty days. 
Come in! This is the place Cheap Second- 
band Clothing for the million- largest 
Highest cash price paid for second hand clot- 
ing.—Wa. JENKINS, 249 Dundas street, sont 
tide, between Wellington and Clarence 
(ECOND ■ HAND CLOTHING 

Rareesle: suruntlrnse 
X^'^^S ow:auSa sentorstosnyit 

tended to._________________ _________—.
HOTELS.___________

\
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FOR THE FAIR WEEK, DOUBLE COMPANY

NATIONAL POLICY I |

*

sacars have not baan raised by the ne w

BEE C HER

Sparkling Saumurtion comes up—Whose fault is it that we
have, and must have, an increased taxa-

CHAMPAGNE I

IMPORTED DIRECT!
• - 

s
which we can sell at

LOWER PRICES BOWMAN & co.

than have ever been offered. T ARGE 8TOCKB ON HAND 
—à the celebratedee Wonderful Invention !

& Co’y
169 DUNDAS STREET.

4th door east Richmond St.
London, Hep* 27, 1879.

PUT TO THE TEST.

(Er

JAS. EATON I CO’Y,

FINE ARTS.

REMOVAL.

>3

I

i

\

U

The story that the German military at- 
Uche at St. Petersburg had been robbed of 
some papers which related to the possibili- 
ties of a war with Russia, end which, fall-

Carte D'Or, 
Carte Bleue, 
Carte Noir,

An amusing incident in the career of Mr 
A. L. Holley is related by a New York 
paper. While working as an engineer on

any practicable benefit.
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

Genta Furnishings, 

Hats and Caps, 
Noveltie in Every De- 

partamt.

Christie, Brown £ Co
. BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS, 

TORONTO

that coal is chespar this season than it has 
been for years before, while by the 
reasoning we are forced to listen to, it ought 
to be filty cents denrer than it Was. One 
may buy the higher grades of coal at a dol- 
lar and-a-half leas than last year’s prices.

But taking everything as the opponents 
of the new tarif urge against it, the quos-

first print awarded tor printing at the -............., ...,-----------
Western Fair The show made in this bet, fantom, fonograf, etc.

2. Omit silent e after a short vowel, as in 
hav, giv, etc.

3. Write f for ph in such words as alfa-

. A irreverent person says that fat, fam- 
Ous and frolicsome Emily Faithfull smokes

. Pedestrianisi in Berlin took this form 
A young man made a bet that he would 
run on all fours from Konigsthor to Weis- 
sensce, a distance of two or three miles, 
and won, in a heavy rain, in two hours.

how to keep the ‘expenditure of the country 
within its income. The fifty cents • ton 
on coal are not lost, when this small Ux 
goes to promote the industries of the Mari- 
time Provinces, to encourage inter-provin- 
cial trade, and help to pay of the " Mud- 
dier’s" deficits.

Also Brier Hdl. Cannel and Ma> 
grater Btenm Conie, lekWh r

tariff is more convincing to their mind 
thau an ocean of theorizing to prove that 
this simple faot ought to be otherwise.

Here are some rales whioh^the Spelling 
Reform Association — Professor March. 
President—has prepared for general adop- 

| tion:—
1. Omit a from the digraf ea when pro- 

nounst as e short, as in hed, helth, etc.
Among the more meritorious work in the 

amateur deperiment a s noti eable several 
subjects by Mise Jce Dickson, cf this city. 
A copy of one of McEvoy’s pictures entitled 
"Solitude," is very fine, as is also a copy of 
Judson’s "Indian Prisoners of War.” Mr. 
3. Fitzgibbon, one of the most promising

has zeveral portraits in crayon which are 
exceedingly well drawn and highly finished. 
When it is understood that this young

to quote the prices of the various grades of 
sugars before and after the introduction of 
the Tilloy tariff, and thus prove to the 
people that their sugara have been enor- 
mously raised upon them by this mis- 
chievoua N. P. The simple faot that their

The very same thing stands good as re- 
gards coal. Every man who uses it knows

Viret appearance here of M18s LOUISE
First appearance of MIBS MAY MtAn.

THE POWER OF PAPER MONET
When the anti national ourrenoy men 

seek to create a prejadica against monetary 
reform, they appear to take the ground that 
a metallic currency is alone safe. If that 
* the case why Lave we Dominion notes, 
or why has not the bank circulation of the 
day something more solid than 10 per cent

traoted the debt or those who are honestly 
and honorably endeavoring to pay the debt 
and preserve the national credit? The

tion : It the country could not meet her 
just labilities under existing duties, cus
toms and excise, whose fault is it that these 
have had to be increased—those who con-

Prieos as nszal. Box sheet open at Morsy‘".td

Rev Henry Wart

Toronto, Sept. 26, 1879.

A. S. MURRAY 1 it

MANVILLE* BROWN:

London, S»pt. 13 1870, ,;

NOIOR)

so tar it seeme to have evoked no sympathy 
from his fellow craftsmen. But the 
shortest way to settle the matter would be

siZuZ^m 123 The Largest Clothing House in

v “Strinas" Drasentep‘c"XNW F“on% ahad-, 
"Ailtne Tt? st RognsE azd AiniMezn porkcanda. 
Gene ral agency for city papers.

W. ALLASTES,
eorlly Dundas St London East.

another engine to a point at some distance 
on the road, where a level stretch of track 
favored the experiment. Young Holley 
rode io solitary state on his cold locomo. 
live to the scene of trial, and, unsuspected 
by his escort, so arranged matters that dur 
ing the trip the motion of tbo drivers and 
pistons stored the boilers with compressed 
air I This gave him, by the time the des- 
lined point was reached, an accumulation 
of power by means of which he ran his 
mile, and won his wager.

order to secure 15000 a year, under Mr. 
Turner’s provision, the young man shows 
the prose rather than the poetry of his 
mature. Though the son of a poet, and 
though his wife is the daughter of a poet, 
be knows the value of $5,000 a year, as did 
his uncle, also a poet and the brother of a 
poet, who renounced the same name ot 
Tennyson on the same conditions. What’s 
in a uste? The father’s fame will not 
butter the son’s parsnipe, but five thousand 
a year will butter them most temptingly. 
Some people who are ever priding them 
solves on the surname’ hey bear, will pro 
bably wonder at this business like act of 
ye ang Turner, lately Tennyson. Probably 
also, they will think his example not one 
to be followed—but then they have never

tempted to folio* itby "ve thousand

The FAEz Pnnss has again taken all the

1 JR. MOOBE, BENIOR, HAH BE- 
• • MOVED to No. 354 Dundas stze 33, Sv. 

doors sees of Weserio street. ___  Grawu

,l -"‘" - . ----- " —.-“" -* "UU-C8 -tud.L appointed Horace
I , Andrew Jardine, Hespeler, shows two I Graves. The woman gave her testimony 

hand power machines The advantages I cn condition that her name should not be 
claimed fur these machines are cheapness, made public. She acknowledged the truth 
durability and a self feeding attachment of the allegation, and, her testimony being | Tailorins In ordered 
The same g ntleman also shows an ass rt reduced to writing, she signed it. ‘ghe . aanruhordere.E’ —•
ment of tops and dies for threading nuts not an actre-s. Today Mrs. Raymondlar } w.rdyades Jothing: ■
and bolts. It is claimed that they will do I peared before Justice, Nallson,with Kr raMedam5busimrss: In
three times the work of thoee of the old counsel. The case was then heard with "‘yerya’Kn DrYoodsstyle in the same length of time. I closed doors. Mr. Troy read the amaavit' We J*il "

Cowan &,Co., Galt, exhibit 16 wood - of service of the summons and complaint
working machmee of the most improved I on Mr. John T. Raymond, and submitted I -
patterns. The bandsaw, shopping ma- an~---ma--i -- -------2— I
chine, double-head tenoning machine, rip- 
saw table, carriage cut c ff saw planing ma. 
chine, single -surface pla: ing machine, 
blind machinery, and a one-side moulding 
machine, are of powerful but finished 
workm inship. The specially,however, is the 
double surface planing aud matching ma- 
chine which is entirely new. It is the on.y 
one of the kind built in the Dominion; is 
a great time and labor saver, and, best of 
Boa i. price it ie within the reach of every

zugo prbu”, % xurgenizea piotor showink UOOrce 5 MQYEW.onts..manteetorz,’ 
al.- (l1-- knildina the chapel, and for manufacturing and shipping first-eli 

. a "... note. Cases, Labor-saving Furniture s

Sales by Auction

Fitzgerald, 
Scandrett

Scranton, trite, Itl. Stove i

W. G Haggart, of Brantford, exhibits 
two portable farm engines, with • new and 
special lock up and safety valve f the 
Oroaby pattern, a drop governor ball, a 
horizontal returning flue-boiler, and an 
arrangement by which the whole of it is 
made perfectly fireproof. The engines are 
ueat and compact in their constrneti n, 

-=--------- aunuwLv onsausloiuuzcv Jun ulu । and having been in use for the last five 
filly and a three year eld stallion. In this years, have proven satisfactory.
dlase- also- Gen- Stanhanean of Enlieti David Darvill, Loudon, shows one tile

The Hoiman Opera I Dramatic 
COMBINATION.

are well represented all around in the dif- 
feront classes. The animals are in good 
condition, and comprise some fine strains 
of Suffolk. Berks and improved Yorkshire. 
The letter class are better than we have 
ever seen in previous years, and are fully 
over the average. The Suffolk are the best 
represented class on the ground, including 

vv, iwuwu, wuvgre, vw. the first breeders in the Province. Mr. A.
4. When a word ends with a doubl let- McArthur, of Lobo, has some fine animals,

‘ 5 omi the lout, = is shal, chit, Ss, ate. consisting of four pens of old and young.
5. Change ed finaltot when it has the This stock is from imported animals •. raogivwuu, one or tne IOst proming ous and frolicsome Emily Fait

sound of‘, as in lasht, imprest, etc. brought to this country by Jss. Mann of ye nog graduates of the Bchool of Design, like a Lake Michigan tug boat.

MISCELLANEOUS EXHIBIT®.
Owing to the absence of the owners’ 

names from the tickets, quite s few ex- 
hibits were overlooked in the different de- 
rgtmnente, among which wore the follow-

In the poultry shed, Mr. Wm. Bell, of 
London, has four entries of black white- 
crested Polands; a pair of silver -spangled 
Hamburga and Spanish fowls. The Po- 
lands are Mr. Beil’s specialty, and they 
certainly have points which very few on 
exhibition can approach. He sold over 
$40 worth of egga of this breed at last Fair, 
and a large number have bespoken egga at 
this time.

Messrs. Hamilton, Dunlop & Co., of 
Brantford, sole agents for Canada for the 
Pelee Island Wino Co, make a very fine 
display of these well known wines in the 
Horticultural Hall.

work new wonders for the people. Indus- 1—------—-,-------ur “VV —”■ UK
., a . steam—the locomotive to be taken emptytries of all kinds aro booming, Md • and cold from the shop, and towed by 
period of activity being entered upon which -1--------- i— ----------*— —------- ——-

the College building, the chapel, and for manufacturing and shipping frat all 
Hoszxaxf aqunerengaha tsh2p,22."tF“ona Femser. - 

institution disposed stound. The form sells cheaper than any other firm. . 7
and feature of each individual are sa ; 2015— ALFRED CRAIGIE, Oan—,
well presented that all may be easily 
recognised. The Edy Brothers have a 
great variety of finely finished photos in 
all stylos. Mr. J H. Griffith shows a small 
collection of photo-ensmel portraits, done 
by a process said to he used only by him- 
self in these parts.

In the department of ladies’ work a re- 
markably fine collection of articles are dis- 
played. The inevitable patch-work quilt, 
numbering over seven thousand pieces, 
attracts the usual share i f attention. The 
needlework in the drapery of the large por- 
trait, presumably of the Queen, is very 
handsome, and the whole striking to the 
observer. The finest thing in its section is 
undoubtedly the case of fashionable hats

of gold f It is commonly said that the vue ~yo -uuw -=w w 
existing currency is * based upon gold, give thee • heave-offering.”

laid before them.
In the matter of high prie*, the reoult 

of the new tariff, the people will demand 
an argument based upon aotuul facte- 
Those who attempt to frighten Her Ma: 
majesty’s lieges with fearfal stories of 
beggary, caused by the exorbitant prices of 
the ougara they consume, have so far failed 
in their efforts, so long as they experience 
none of these dread calamities they will 
not allow their alarm to get the better of 
their judgment, nor as a general thing will 
they cry before they are hurt. The 
mouthpiece of these gloomy prophets has 
as yet only adduced the case of a sugar 
candy man, whose wile’s profits have been 
seriously curtailed by the action of ths new 
tariff. This was no doubt a hard case, 
and had the sugar-onndy man’s sufferings 
been shown to be general it might have 

been exalted into a national calamity, but

T O B I 1

Spool Cotton, H sery. Towels, Bhirt ng. Ge 
Ties, Ladies Bilk Hearts. Roop Skirts 

Linings, Combs, Handkerchiefs, Lace 
Frillings, Corsets, Ribbone, Lace 

Curtains, Men’s Underwear, 
Table Linen, Yarns, Pins, 

Neogles; ee .

) ( *ti, Ohio, 
— Loulle, Ky, 
K Pont Mich., 

y | Ionisich,

Stan, Mich.

GREAT

AUCTION SALE

Hats that H Hats at the sigt 
of the Black Bear and Larg’ 
mat. _________________ I27eodte

present. Government became heirs to 
an empty exchequer and an amount of
pressing liabilities that the former one ------- — ----------------------------------I---------------y-u-e-n-=-aovoiu=a00v. no 
knew not how to meet, and if cottons, wool true;-A presuming fellow, who had been 118 well muscled, clean legged, and pro 

tons, teas, sugars, and even American coql, brought to dine with him by a common minsaro.make n good reoor—The same had to bo taxed to preserve the credit of triend. bezan to sdeak alichtinelv of his eentleman.exhihite 3eok onrtis, a dark

Canada, the fault is theirs who knew not

a. Noroworthy & Co: st. Thomaa, ex. 
libit one farm engine of 12 horse power. 
They claim many points ol excellence for 
it, one of which is the long connecting rod 

I and the arrangement by which the piston 
o-uo- --------- -- -=y -uuoa. .,..„■'boars equally upon all parts-f the cylinder, 
continuation of pleasant weather to day, | thus obviating a great deal < f the ordinary 
--------1-----------2 14 —* 1----------------‘------- wear in the latter. The frame is all cast 

in one piece, and thus when it is once set 
in line it is almost imp ssible for it to get 
out. The governor is driven by gear in- 
stead of a belt, and all slipping is thua 
obvisted. An excellent spark extinguisher 
is also attached

Wood, Long, Cut ‘
By the cord or carlo

&rurta, Zupelge.Neiisonlsppoznteanowg ssresn2omaon!"canna"npda; 

rhe sdvantiges I CrazelaiesoM“esorOr atarutaey-oavess."

sb are cheapness. | made public. She acknowledged the truth I riety. — 5 " 7 " w a
Tailoring in ordered goods.

——-- - ;

Dufferin’s Advice to terse
I -Remember alwags to buy your Hats tr
I Belta!"

Excursion 8 Ghiago
Grand Trenk Railsay.

YFOSzpec

ing into Russian hands, had stimulated 
the newspaper war that has lately been 
raging between the two countries, is oon 
tradicted by the attache himself. Writing 
to the North German Gazette Major von 
Leignitz says: Ooe day last spring (I can 
not now remember the exact date), about 
noon, while both I and my servant were 
out, a thief dexterously opened my door 
with some kind of instrument and searohed 
several drawers in my house for money or 
valuables However, he found scarcely 
anything but decorations. Written docu 
mente evidently did not interest him, as 
not a single one was missing. Scarcely 
eight days after this occurrence the police 
returned to me the greater number of the 
stolen orders and valuable*. The thief 
who has set so many pens In motion has 
been condemned for this and ten precisely 
similar burglaries, and is probably already 
on his way to Siberia. '

a HUTonsoN, Or roRoNY®, 

"shla"ipg.rz..)e. We=temnza"o.Pa
Harnes ■. This it seems is the only article ufactured in Cauada, and the severe ie‘,s 
which the maker pnta it undoubted y ahead of anything imported. a
ALL INTERESTED IN LEAT 

»oo»e SHOULD Nor rAD
I J2d TO san Ir. -

Montreal Poet.—The question of a na 
tional currency is assuming a tangible 
shape, and, it we mistake not, will form 
the subject of debate in the next session of 
the Federal Parliament. We notice that 
the Conservative papers generally favor 
the scheme, while the Liberal procs, with 
scarcely an exception, try to frown it down 
without ever condescending to argument. 
The father of the national currency idea, 
Mr. Wallace, member for South Norfolk, 
is an able speaker and writer, and s man 
of clear ideas, with enough of influence 
with the Government to obtain a hearing 
for hie scheme. Our own opinion, as ex- 
pressed before this, is that a national 
errenay is necessary to the prosperity of

BANKRUPT STOCK FOR SALE 
AT EXETER.

Although seriously damaged 
by Fire on the 7th Sept., we 
•re now prepared io Mil orders 
as usual.

CHRISTIE, BROWN * CO.

Carriage, Rockaways, Hacks, Baggies, 

het», Cuttars, Farm Waggons, 

Bab Sleighs, Sulkies, k.,

CONTINUED

Every Day during Fair Week
AT TIB FACTORY, UNG STREET.

These articles aro tit the beat material and 
workmanabip, and of the latest desigun

As Willard Bnge M On are giviog up business 
there i8 positively no reserve.

TuaMS—One year’s credit.
Sale dally from ll a. m. tolp B.

ADC 2OU—HoLe -Vu “— DerO - —ve "IManO- 
& Bons (the Golden Lion), the work of Miss 
Digman,milliner of the establishment. The 
various articles of headgear are exquisitely 
fashioned and trimmed in unexceptionable 
taste. Bome fancy needlework is contri- 
buted from the Ladies’ College, notably 
that which took first prize in June, 1879. 
A couple of fire screens, one very elaborate- 
I y worked in colors by Miss Lena Porte, 
attract attention. Mr. Samuel Arscott 
exhibits the model of a full rigged clipper, 
which received the approving criticism of 
an old rover of the salt seas. There is a 
large representation of cone and shell work, 
of a very good description. An sasortmont 
of hair work is exhibited by Miss Hender- 
sou. A large variety of cottons, sheetings, 
yarns, shirtings and denims from the 
well-known Lybster Manufacturing Co., 
of Merritton, is shown by Messrs. 
George D. Sutherland & Co., who also r#p- 
resent the manufactory in Canning of D. 
Kitchen, in the article of plain and colored 
blankets. The whole display, though not 
as large as on many previous occasion a, was 
fully equal to any yet made in the quality 
of the work exhibited.

2 7
A New Branch of Industry for London.

Hand-tell & Sleigh-Ball Factory.
Church Rells, House Bells and 

school Bells.
—MANUFACTURED BY- 

JOEII LAW, 
Brass and Bell Founder, 

CLARENCEST omee-CITT HALL ABC tDR.

ISNEREEY CLYEN THAT ALL

ap"gzmemmrsovduote.t 
assn: ssinftarusee ardoutt)"v 
izztroR“oNceS.sczo‘Acuouroewwn Yoas ihtsr 
Shall proceed to distribute g” of the said 
testator suunng the partir -a Asaets t th, 
ing regard only to tn.," entitled thereto 
cutors shall have as” . “ms of which suer Dated in BoaDP’is.
unbe-tr, ""A"GNNSMAS"Mar.,

branch ef art han been highly commendea. . - ----- ---- --------- - wvuua .e
and is worthy of careful inspeotion By ine ter, omit the last,at in shaly clit, ° etc. 
public.

WILLtAg ANnRSON, Plaint®
Jonn Jams BOUTROOTT vet"" I 
A WRIT OF ATTACEVSST I 
- han isgued in this cause

THE CANADIAN EDITION

« London Society.”

DR. MITCHELL 
will in the future

Give His Whole Time and Attention 
To the management of the 

Gothic Hall Drug Store 
And all patronizing this old and well-established 
house can rely on beirg well served. Everything 
in stock that 18 usually kept by first-ciaas chem- 
ista. Prescriptions and family receint: pre- 
pared with the greatest care aud dispaten.

B. A. MITCHELL * SON,

one of the railways he made a wager with 
some of his fellows that he could run a 
locomotive a mile without fire, water, or

THERE WILL BE OFFERED 
for sale by Publie Auction at: Exeter

oe WEDNABDAY, tth October, 1879, at < k 
o’clock p. m., a Bankrupt Stock. The stock con 
sists of Dry Goods, Groceries Hats and Caps 
Ready made Clothing, Furs, Boots and Shoe - 

, and Shop Furniture, in all amounting to about 
" Fourteen Hundred Dollare. The stock is well

worthy the attention of buyers and will be sold 
to the Highest Bidder. The purchaser can have 
the privilege of renting the store, which is one 
of the bes: business stands in Exeter Etock 
and stock list can be seenon the premises on an i 
after Monday, 6th met.

TERMS—HeT cash, balancein thirty and sixty 
deva satiefnetorly eecured. Ten per cent down

a. SOUTHCOTT,
J24 thetu Auctioneer

3. C. DODD * Sen, Builders, beg to notify 
their customers and the public that they have 
removed to & much larger shop, on the corner of 
Wellington and Bathurst streets, and intend to 
carry on Building as formerly. Have also first- 
class machinery.ane are prepared to do Planing, 
Band Sawing and Machine Work of all kinds— 
Also manufacture Doors, Sashos, Blinds, M uld- 
inge, etc, and all kinds of Carpenters’ and 
Joiners’ Materials. Jobbing! of all kinds promptly 
attended to. Orders by postal card, or left in 
Mr. Pringle’s, in rear of the old shop or at D 
Dodd & Bro., grocers, Dundas st., or at 477 
Queen’s a e., will receive prompt attention. 
Give us a call Ord ra taken for Wrought Iron 

la Fencing and Cresting, bamples to be seen at 
office.—J. U. Doob & BoN.

J <’ Dor P_______ wth t 3 0 Dopp

It is a and state ' f things when there is 
no hum But se the “ Antiquary has it. 
the indistinctness may be found in some 
people’s sense of hearing. When one don’t 
want to hear a hum it may be • difficult 
tank to persuade him that there is • hum 
in the sir at all, though perfectly audible 

those whose auditory nerves arenot 
aendened by partisan bigotry, buttoeronner 
aredent simply be onusetbey are determined 
they won’t hear Those whose eyes an" 

cars are open, and whose minds are in" 
receptive state, can en» convincing r*” 
of the improvoment that -■ ulrendy," 
plica, while the promise for the futare"P 
most encouraging to all who plaothe 
interest of the country above the interest 
of a political faction. There are, it 
must be admitted, certain parties 
in this Province whose eyes pro- sudice has so blinded, and whose jade- 
asset ill -directed party zeal han so warped, 
that they would not be able to perceive a 
hum if the whirr of machinery was at 
every street corner, in every town and city 
throughout the Dominion. But in this 
matter the paepie are in a condition to 
judge for themselves, and require no aid 
from an interested intermediary to enable 
them to see and determins the evidence

Yorkshires of this gentleman are prize 
winners. Queen gaining first prizes at Ot- 
tawa and Toronto. In aged boars Bam 
heads the list with three first prizes 
Wandering Willie is a fine young boar cf 
this class. The Berks are largely repre- 
sented by Bow Park Association; A. Mo- 
Arthur, Lobo; J. A. Gustin, London; Jno. 
Kennedy, Hyde Park; Harris, of Thorn- 
dale; Frank Lewis, Ballymote; JoB. Lamb, 
London. Bow Park shows two BovE 
over s year, and two under a year. There 
are some u exceptional fine animals in 
this herd, especially two aged sows. One 
of Mr. McArthur's, however, was ruled out 
by the judges as not breeding. How they 
found this out people don’t like to say.
However, she is by all odds the finest sow unaw wnvev 3------------------------------ -v=v -----
on the ground. J A. Gusten, ot London, and bonnets, from the store of R. Walker 
has 18 head of Be ; - Leading with Sambo * done the dnlden rieni the —nl “* mi—
Second, a young pig two mouths old; this 
gentleman’s stock are all young animals of 
great promise. John Kennedy, of 
Hyde Park, has two pens — four 
animals — all boars, of pure strain. 
This stock is from imported Sambo, 
and one aged boar is of unusual excellence. 
McArthur, of Lobo, shows Old Countess, 
from Smithereen and Rachael, bred by 
Cooper.Fof "Coopersville, Penn. There are 
a great number of first-class animals offer- 
ed for sale, and weshould judge from the 
prices of first- class stock this would be s 
favorable time to purchase and for some of 
our farmer to get into a good stock. We 
saw a good young boar from imported stock 
offered for $10 which four years ago would 
realize $100. The pigs all around show in 
fise condition, and the greatest care is 
taken by the different breeders in cleaning 
and washing. Nothing short of glycerine 
soap, bath brushes and turkish towels do 
for their daily ablutions. We think there 
is a little too much of this done to be of

REMOVE D
A. STANTON 

zxstereulraspeeeneztKeECqzarama 

Corner of York and Wellington streets.

NOTICE.

MABLES, the Detroit
122, 126, 128, 13e, 133 and 134 Woodward Avenue

is already surprising. The people of Cob 
ada, with bat a miserable circulation of 85 
• bead, and only 10 per cent, of that guar- 
anteed by gold, feel that they cannot go 
very far wrong in asaimilating their mone
tary system to that prevailing among their 
great neighbors, the theories at gold bigots 
to the contrary notwithstanding.

If it is true that Lionel Tennyson the 
eon of the English poet laureate, will 
henceforth renounce his family nafas of 
Tennyson and become Lionel Turner, in

Bek Ibo Hata.
i is rushing the Mat and Fur 

Trade.
Furs reduced 25 per cent. Or 

old prices. New Fall styles ; 
Hats marked down. Mr I tx b 
bound to do the trade.

,THOH. CHUROHE
LONDON, Ont., Official

Beptomber 30th, 1879.

1.4 Dundas street wort, north aide London, on-

wxuas.uSvs exownu."tarssee.’ Pocket Cutlery and Sciss
Carpot Swe.pors. Also, Full Lines or •

SXA5.RTP°Ns till. . . . WADE & BUTCHER’S RA> 1Nodgers IWfl sable Knives and Carvers. Direct tzom sranuracturora. 2
.Counter and Butcher Seales, Meat Cutters, e. ----------- -
call ap examine Meat Cutters, Sausage

JAMES REID AND CO., and rroi Pontor
Nom Side Dandas st ■ next door to Aaitcheni . T. HERBERT MAF
Netal Drug tore. MW I 181 Dundasat

found to be an increase or lighting power The thira any of the Western Fair of 
to the extent of fifty per cent. Ordinary 1879 was exceptionally favorable for both 
bat’s wings burners are used, and th. only exhibitors and spectators. Indeed, had 
sage xasakredakq onenra sunpeksasaeotip.bche sventner been spoctally ordered for the nara to pent m «... =—■ — m... 
asco censne" ropes snanOAnron.C? 2N2n“"2E:U0.s2“t not “oszodeasoa “nan" pone., ^.- bene andbody. T

tion of the light. When this is secured was in this vicinity yesterday. The shower - 

the ,«. .,» at . distance, are very bril- of rain in the morning laid the aust, cooled I liant, and have the appearance of globes of the atmosphere, and, while lt may have !
light- They illumine the footpath between doterrea , number from putting in an ap- 1 
each lamp with much of the effect ot the pearance at the Fair, it certainly rendered 1 
electric light. At 150 yards the light, sightseeing about the city and on the 
backed by tbo refleotor, is very powerful, grounds much more agreeable than It 
As the plan consumes no more g- then might otherwise have been. The special 
ordinary, and tbo reflectors are of simple | and regular trains on both lines of railways 
construction and of trivial expense, the i were crowded to their utmost capacity 
corporation of Bristol is about to put the I with visitors to the Fair, and 
new system into universal use in the public many passengers, from stations near 
. London ware forced to stand during the
streets. If the invention will do what is trip. The residents of the adjacent town- 
claimed for it, it will prove of value to the ships also swarmed to the city by 
gas making interest, by retarding the in- thousands, and on some of the principal 
troduction of the electric light, supposing streets it was with .considerable difficulty 
that cenait to be inevitable. It wiU be a a2z.PTNF“Rams2nie, PVason“ ravokusa the 

means of economy where that is desired, thoroughfares. The number of paid entries 
and of largely extending the lighting facili- during the day was 18,876, which, with the 
... , ia d . -ria .. exhibitors, herdsmen, members and theirof cities and towns reg tired families, of whom no account is keptby the very little additional expense. Mr. Alder attendants at the different gates — the 
man Pritchard baa done well to call atten- number being computed at about 3,500 - 
tien to this subject, and the Council will be will give over 18,000 people as having 
.visited the Fair. Many persons held the justified in using their best efforts to secure opinion that that estimate was under 
the new improvement the mark, but we prefer to take

— I the figures of the Treasurer as authority in
What do we see, asks the Errw i*» Poet, the matter, and consequently place the 

y. number as stated above. The grounds that ought to be laughed at in New Yorkf during the afternoon, aud especially while 
The replies are so many and pressing that the horses were being judged, presented a 
it tabard to eay which should be put flret. grand sight. The green award literally 

' We see the pranks and vulgarities of the swarmed with well-dressed people of both 

* new rich as fair game for the shafts of sexes.. The crowd was as orderly as it was— - " "— 5-— — - ----- possible to be. While the sun’s rays were 
satire as can be found in the world. We unusually penetrating for this time of year, 
see the pretence of liberty and the revelry the pleasure seekers did not appear to feel 
of tyranny in shameful local misgovern inconvenienced in consequence Late iu 
ment. We see a generation of young the afternoon the Agricultural Delegates 
Americans growing up to imitate the fol- from England and Scotland again put in au 
lies and Vices of & Biokly and outworn । appearance sud were shown through the 
European society. We Bee people living in live stock and machinery departments by s 

grand houses for the eeke ot outside show, ,„ of the Directors. The prevailing 
while pinching in food, in service and in opinion among the visitors was that 
all that makes life comfortable or useful the Fair exceeded in many departments 
witbin. We see the wives of poor men go-previous exhibitions they had attended, 
ing about in costumes that it would take » either Provincial or any other. With a 
year of their hasband’s earnings to pay for. continuation of pleasant weather to-day. 
We see Wall street men end other heavy as great a crowd, it not larger, may be su 
"operators," who are bankrupt, and who ticipated. It is to be hoped that the con- 
owe countless thousands, living In palsoes, tractor tor furnishing motive power in Mda 
flaunting in showy carriages and consum- chinery Hall will endeavor to afford ex 
ing the very fat of the land. We see young ( hibitore in that department an opportu. 
men of fortune with their arms akimbo, I nity of showing their machines in running 
simpering in Fifth avenue and dub win; order, as up to the present time they have 
dowsand battering each other's skulls and been greatly inconvenienced in conse 
shins in silly games, instead of trying to do quence of the non-fulfilment of the con. 
their country that needed good which they tract by Mr Yates, we continue our de 
have leisure and means, if not the braine, ecription of the exhibits, beginning with 
to bestow. We see 8s foolish matrons and
maidens, the wives and daughters perhaps HOHBDS.
of respectable tredesmen, striving and In the Carriage Class Leonard Hurter, of 
toadying to impose on the world by get- Exeter, shows a brood mare and foal. A 
ting their names thrust into so-called "80 single carriage mate and a three year .-Id
oiety journals," under the head of -fashion filly and a three year old stallion. In this
able intelligence " We see men keeping, class, also, Geo. Stephenson, of 11 allot । Dava varroi. Louaon, an>eeoneiue 

e yachts who do not play the batcher and Township, exhibits a three year old filly and brick machine combined, which makes 
k baker; slander more rife than when it pro- of good proportions. I either brick or tile at both ends, or brick

voked the sparkling yet bitter irony of The Blood Class is represented by Judge at one end and tile at the other. It is a 
Sheridan; lives and characters stuck all i Curtis, owned by Mr. A. McArthur, ofsmall but compact machine, and is almost 
over with veneer that alone holds up the Westminster. Curtis is too well known a complete brickyard in itself
rotten wood behind; sham and pretence as a race horse to need any description.Macdonald & McPherson, Stratford, ex.
every where, leading astray alike the yourg Mr. John Gibson, of London Town - hibit one steam and ore horse-power
and the old, and destroying the sweetnessship, shows Nicolet, a small chestnut thresher, and one portable steam engine, 
and wholesomeness of life. imported from Kentucky. This is a dap- manufactured by R Whitlaw, Woodstock.

.......... per little animal, but doos not show the The threshers are said to be fast we rkors,
Mr. Thomas uarlyle’s powers of checking bone requisite for & strong racer. Tom good separators and have & new and excel- 

undue forwardness are the theme of num- King is shown by R Birrell, of, London, lent fanning mill attachment, which is a 
.. .alla , He is by King Tom, out of Lady of the perfect cleaner. This firm have been mana
erous anecdotes, the most characteristic of Lake, by Livingstone. This animal is en j facturing since 1846, and have established 
which ie the following, which is literally tered for the Queen’s Plate for 1880. He a very extensive trade.

is well muscled, clean lesged, and pro- Silas Telus, of St. Thomas, exhibits his 
....... . ..... .... ... . . ... , mises to make & good record. The same new Dominion cross-cut saw, which is ons 
friend began to “peak alichtinol of his gentleman exhibits Jack Curtis, a dark of the most complete things on the grounds, 
great“‘nef" £rns oallinj Si much chestnut, three years old which is also eu A log, a toot in diameter, was cut off in six 

overrated man " 2.. CaPYIe maas no tered. for the Queen’s Plate next year, seconds This little show was the centre 
comment which emboldonea the critic to I This horse is well up in the withers, hnt ial of • oræd of admidna ------- -- 
continue in the same strain till dinner was 
ended. When they rose to go to the draw 
ing-room, the hoet broke his grim silenca 
at last. —“Is that your hat and stick in the 
corner, sir?" “Yes.” -Then you had bet 
ter take them and begone at once.” The 
crest-fallen visitor obeyed, and his intro 
ducet was about to follow, when -true
Thomas” stopped him, saying that “he had 
done no wrong." This recalls the story ot 
a worthy Quaker who attempted to disarm 
a well-known bitter tongue by inviting 
him to dinner, but the beck biter, while 
enjoying the good cheer, continued his 
abuse unabated. The man of peace, after 
bearing it for s time, suddenly sprang upon 
his reviler, saying: --“Friend, I have given 
thee a meat offering and a drink-offering; 
and now, he added, lifting him through 
the open window into the street, T will

Cewreura or Jury NCXBSX-A Shop to Let; I
Fortunes Mule iu Isness; The Romance Or
Invertion Heary Bessemer; Day Dreams, The I
Beil of Santa Cruz Mire. Lancaster’s Rivek A_________ - I ■

—-==--= Goal and Woo 
summer -nd Christroas number.

K. A. TAVLOR * co

But the base, so-called, is so
contracted that the superstraoture
might topple -ver at any moment 
Bad tales are told how the “poor man" 
would lose the result of his labour under 
a national paper currency. Yet it has been 
generally found that this typical poor man 
can take car of himasolf. He is never 
better of than when money is plentiful, 
but it never can be plentiful when it pro- 
mises to pay that which there can not be 
had,—its equivalent in gold. Some of the 
greatest operations of modern times have 
been carried on by the means of Govern- 
ment paper money. It was thus during the 
many wars in which England was engaged 
between 1797 and 1815. It was thus during 
the great United States war, when 2,250,- 
000 men were put in the field, equipped and 
maintained, and a navy created, by 
means of paper. It was thus that the 
French nation managed not very long ago 
to pay the terrible fine of $1,250,000,000 
imposed by Bismarck as a result of the 
Franco-German war. It has a wonderful 
faculty to promote industry, which leaves 
behind it works of immense value. In the 
States to day the currency is beginning to

—---- " " • ---------------- DUa-i tt
another affidavit to show that no answer 
had been returned. Mrs. Raymond was 
then sworn. She testified to the date cf 
her marriage to Mr. Rymeni, and as to 
whether they had children. Tae testimony _ 
taken by Referee Graves was read, and 
Justice Neilson decided the case in Mrs. _ 
Raymond’s favor. The clerk of the court Book 
Was cautioned t strictly obey the rule en- —AND
joining seorecy in aba lute div rce proceed. ' GENERAL NEWS AGENCY.
i ge, an 1, as the [are s were locked up and . School Books Btstionery, Purser Feucy Goods, 
all the parties have been pledged to secrecy, V on Strinna Drasshite.de -wound an hand 
no further information has been learned.

ITBW GOODS

--------- ---- ------ ----- ---- ,=.. । cocouus This little show was the centre 
| This horse is well up in the withers, but isof a crowd of admiring farmers, who 
rather coarse in the head. This whole thoroughly appreciated the wonderful im
stock is from King Tom and Curtis, well- provement over the old kinds of saws. By
known horses on the turf. Robt. Jackson, I an attachment he also exhibits any body
of London Township, shows Inda, a saddle can easily keep the saw in perfect order,
mare of this strain, 4 years of ago—a chest John Abell, Woodbridge, exhibits two
nut which shows the potency vt this sire, portable engines, with steel plate boilers 
Palladin is shown by J.C. Piatt, of London, which can stand a pressure of 30 tons to 
He is & dark bay, & brother to Parole, a the square inch. The plates are made at 
noted English American race horse. He Lander, in the south of England. These 
appears to be a breedy horse, fine bone aud I engines are neat in appearance, being clad 
general good qualities. Mr. John Deep in varnished wood One of the steel 
ster, of St. Mary’s shows Milesian, a I plates is on exhibition, cut transversely 
dark chestnut, 16 hands high. This horse through the rivets, which are placed and 
is a sure foal-getter, and is considered by I fastened by machinery of 150,000 Iha pres, 
competent judges to be one of the best sure to each bolt. The edges of the cut 
burses we have in the blood class show the rivets to be joined to the plates

is THE HEAVY DRAUGHTS, soclosely that the joint can scarcely be

Thom.Evons,.ot St.Maye, shows Sir ‘“"'k*8 Tiany.of London, shows hi Natripsrecently imported by this gentle- celebrated brick and tile machine, which in
“ 7 I ae.sbcnz, 536.582:24,52 aies inuen i? I. conunctor..... pout, ana uno 

anSconrslrT:,sparetyased TSOmp coedsionocmmoodd”spnalcbrnoter.n. th; zarpRenconpoxenarzrpppromnezeonenspakaod sentative horse of the real English draft, the (cornice brick made is lightning. The rode bad the appearance ofhaving four black leer A desirable, point mwiiner" "Were « exhibition, ana being substantial, and judging by tnotes. with'his clor—a light brown.— He was was beautiful in design, and made of timonials which the company hold, they 
wanEerat AhivAgare and hapbeen.n prize: much stiffer clay than to possible by hand are a valuable guard against "the destrue- —5, — ouruweoary due VWOBUy, 88 &ar by any ordinary machine I tive uaia.
draught yearling.. This horse was sired by H. Sells,Vienna shows four cider mills Mr. °- Lewis, of Salford, makes a ueatthe noted horse King of the Vale, and dam of his wel known "Make T^y “aro o’ exhibit in the Paince building, comprising I „ ============== by Dweet Wiliam, the winner of four silver quick actien grind eeeilv samples of coopers' tight work, turning, Sers
cups in Hereford. He is the best represen-ana zincon.s Cmnë I% ctkkt Witr A. ,in wood, window blinds, ana a cnufn Gnnar WESTERN RAILWAY, takkuc.otthe olnee we have seen. In ths fruit. They can becarniea"irom "orohnra which is calomiated to save a groat aenlor HE Grona Western RoiWay would anmothe.clossaleg HGraham, of Blanshard, to orchard very easily, and twenty to forty labor on the part of the operator. The - -A GEAND-
sb°3. “ao% CeprokavanE"ygang“ngnb: bagceleo"codst.coTGoaondegerdoy."" ikOdenawar. “ "wished " * workman ■ CHEAP EXCURSION - CHICAGO 

aged dranguts. Me. MoCorquoanle, milluna .naoanftSzoo“pump.ow"r.Mngda Mra. “ .Ashwell, of London, shows via Gront WearxzarnA,en"ran Cen
Wanted, a hone weighing 2,000 pounds - that.geconnnot ,re”‘ up in the ooldon XoeJtunfortaba tocking blankets, and NoNDAV,1RIOCTOBEE,1579 
a light bay. Thia is the beat horoe in the D r- Nunemaker AileaCrai» . --------------...________ TICKETS GOOD Pon 10 Dars.
axodlclertlon the.cround. Hodgson k wooaen pamppnka".AWooaerlorebosansp? Divorce Of John T. Raymond, the Train leaves 1-ondon a 12.0 m 
BkowoFAFEtRSoFa goxlasbehush, notsd, Taoleeceraitn seoszen suseTmdlr: Actor. IT r His wire, ranP—e"lOiCrO.EEmaN%HNP "" 
little undersized fur this class. Tho.SAWM “aerMeet..The pumps are Marie Gordon. or The management of this Excursion is in
Crgshoun: os.aibberssaroxendaz* ^' RzvoElsgALondowsp.ngvel"."jahedi, or Now York, Bop REEai satara., th. aw tt
wenwoenoeooa‘pomnsç"hna"tocsur‘. ^ heyndaoma.son afemoootsroven. diftoreu. Se. Lonis Pont Bupateh, aneadewo’on wirEsoaweter wmpposabvcwhron
boat colt in this class on the ground. Maeno" number of gates of very actors, gave John T. Raymond every Gen. Pas. Agt., G w B. Gen. Hu.o.Wa

IN THS CASBUUS CLASS ' Paniss, Q2 Wattora, showsan -indopen. d ttorwFKopatiowennd.kevekonenzarnerapë. MANITOBA | 1a0logupaa2qspag,srFeor: 
there is a good display, with eleven entric s dentubost swing, which was in satiefactcry as Marie Gordon, whom it described as a FarMan knEanalng"tO“sFasl”.ovligtroOrtober.
in brood mares. W. J. McIntyre, of St .operation-. boastiful and accomplished oman, who I better communicate with Me as once. *, had
Mary’s, has a fine black mare. —ETET . Was passionately devoted to her husband, R. PATTERSON, Town Agent, G WR, Par
eight years of age. He also show I On entering this building, thefirst ex This pleasant reference to the domestic Paris, Sept. 25th .1879. na"
two carriage colts, both by Sir Archey. hibit on the right hand side is that of E. relations of the Raymonda seems a little -- - . ----- , —
James Wilson, of Exeter, shows in the Leonard & Son. The first engine is one ut at variance with the fact that to day Mrs. I A Isi g% hT 3 £0 
general purpose class s bay stallion, four three hore power, the next one of six, ten, Marie A. Rsymond was given a decree c “ 17 s 
years of age which has some good general thirteen, twenty and twenty five, respect- absciute divorce from her husband[In“ne — —99 KJ
points. Iu the general purpose aged sial li?" They are all stationery; have the city court of Brooklyn. The suit was I 
lions there are five exhibits. Sir William celebrated Leonard’s eteam-saving slide begun about a month ago, and the con .

: Wallace, shown by John T. WoodhuS. valve, and work within themselves, thus plaint, sworn to by Mrs. Raymona, con- pa Dry s.is.aped the
' Adelaide, is a dapple bay, of good proper making it imr cesible for them totained an allegation of inf lelit, inan ,—“““, —IY oods mouse in′ tons. A fine,"henvy"‘six sears PSPAF: get out - line A stationary boiler pating a woman in thisScity."“rnopuaraLando”Jz.xondon.and.omr

draught mare was shown by James L *1- of an improved pattern, and an upright were served upon Mr. Raymond while he ine uriré* the nuhlir sebaoL 
man, of Exeter. The stock is Olydesdale boiler, taking, very little room, are also on was fulfilling his recent engagement at ihr I sPPANe KMW well I
and is a likely, useful brood mare, exhibition. The latter is an arrangement Wallack’e, in -Wolferts Roost." Noae.tne ale,".EmsoWsomer 
In heavy draught there are about ten very suitable for cheese factories, print, ng fense, was interposed, and, the time al- eve ,‘Ireass SA.raarods 
entries, with some fine horses of good ap .office, etc. ... . , lotted for him to put in his answer having goous house In ilL. s-itv ot a dry
pearance, and just the class of animals we | The next exhibitor is E. L. Yates, Lon-expired, ex-Judge Try, counsel for the Son Dress goth "S. ‘on
want for the foreign market. Some „t don, whoshowa a 40-horse power engine, plaintiff, applied to chief Justice man.."“waneol
them, however, were undersized, and with a new style of bed. This engine is Neilson last week fur the appointment Lilian I his Nexts. yarately 
hardly properly matched so as to gNow to used for driving all the machinery in theof a referee to take the testimony I , " — P.2 rannels 
the best vantage."" Mr "sames crag, 89 hail where it is located. of the woman inouipatea, on thegroena sa.sank.ts Everybody with
Westminster, shows a stylish pair of bays, Peter Learn, Ridgeway, shows a new port- that she was sick and unable to attend se. Futon’s pal... a 3 prouid
of rangy appearance, and of good stuck able forge, with * ratchet fan po wer. I ennrt Inatio- N.---------- .. — I *ee —== >—====% IIV —das
Nathan N rton, of Westminster, also 1 Andrew Jardine- Hasneler ahows 
shows a pair of browns of heavy build. 
Robt. Richardson, of Oxford, is in 
this class with a span of dark 
brown heavy boned and chunky, and in 
our opinion should be shown in the draught 
class In carriage teams, H. Kennedy, of 
London Township, shows a pair of matched 
cheatnuts from Judge Curtis, which show 
the characterintica of this horoe. Mr. Ken- 
nedy is an old exhibitor in this class, and 
was the first prize winner at the Centennial.
For a heavy draught team Mr. Cornish, of 
Osborne, his tho nicest matched span for 
farm heroes on the ground, both in style 
and color. These animals are respectively 4 and 5; their combined weight is 3,400 ] 
pounds, which in hAXX for a farm team.

o. R.

A T THE EXTREMELY LOW 
— rate of 810 from London to cEmsp" 
return. for vialtore going to the Expomle".

ta_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ".-
HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE

Y ′ "L*

sarsee our exhibit, and examine them in the 
Exhibition Building. ____

Jas. I. Anderson I Co.
BRUNTON1S daronomalandsr.m, 
GEORGE F. JEWELL, at" 176 BundanBtepp.Btrepe" xotel

ACCOUNTANT, >— A

INSURANCE AND COMMISSION A6ENT

OFICR-Ne. 2O.drallows‘s Hlock, Donda Kt
ondon Ont JSRand!

NOTICE.

___ LONDON. 
LONDON EAST 
& Stationery Depot,

JACOBS PATENT LITHOGRAM, 
Patented July 16th, 1879, 

Tine, Money and Labour Saved. Ten imprea- 
sions per minute. Over fifty impresstons from 
one working. No Prone, Roller, Pad, or Battery 
Required. Bo simple a child can work it. In- 
valuable to Oflcial Assignees, Lawyers, Archl- 
beots, Surveyors, Bankers, Merchants, and olhers. 
Postal Card, Note, Letter, and Legal 5:zes. 
Prices, $2 30. 85, $7and $e respectively Arrange 
ments will be made with he trade as quickly AB I 
PYaon BCWATU.-An infringement 
this Patent, eold under the style of the Chroma Great care taken to give satisfa 
graph Slate, may l e offered in the market. Any I EBT CASH PRICES.
person found offering such will be prosecuted . ...the fullest extent of the law. Office and Yard—BATHURST ST- "

J. M JACOBS, Patentee , tween Clarence and Wellington street. ----
457 St. Paul street, Montreal. -. . .1——

WM - BRYCE, ole ANCI tor western onterio IRON-BOUND

School Books

* RRANGEMENT8 HAVE BEEN 
I * completed with the BEV HENRY WABD 
BEECHER to deliver two of his celeested Leo- 
tures in the QUIEN’SATI METHODIST 
CHURCH, London, Ont, on

------------ a - Wednesday & Thursday Ev’gs.Oct ist & 2nd r- B. Wicks, London, exhibits the* -------
■ Peerless Princess Buggy and Wagon Um- BUBJACTS: 
brella," which was patented in April last. I Wednesday Evening—“TBE EEIGS OP THE 
The umbrella can be moved instantaneous. COMMON PEOPLE."

only eight pounds, while at the same time, at Murray’s Jewellery Store on and after Sept 
from its form of construction, it is ca-5h andat’edoc- 
pable of withstanding any torco of wind. r nnmg to L-x-u n. A upeeiat tree v Mere

It is a matter for regret that Hgagrg D) London for Bt. Thomas on Wed nesisy evening H. rnm= a Co wore nor pormitteat & orovaups Estorzs-.uReccoemarprzo—” azo 

-. upy the pisce selected by the firm for the--------------------------------I ■
display of their exhibits in the Palace LT OBBS, OSBORN & HOBBS. 
Building. Owing to this circumstance,the I IL
firm hse utilized their show room. No. 82 Importers and Wholeenle Dealers in 

Dundas street west, for their display, and BRITISH A AMERICAN HARDWARE, during yesterday and last evening several
thousand people paid a visit to the room, 340 AND 342 RICHMOND ETREET, 
and inspected the collection. In LONDON.

1 poversi respecta . it via . superior i Orders by letter wolicited and promptly at to those at the Western Fair,tended to. Jialy
i the ornamental work being magnificent. -— -
I ac - k c f deer, made entirely of sugar. For Sale or to Let, 

with trees and flowers in the back-gre und, I
I and a den ot li< us with their tamer leaning HPHE MALTING HOUSE, COR- 
leisurely against one of them, are features A NER York and Ridout streets, London. 
। of the die lay well worth inspecting. The 1 Capacity, Fifty Thousand (50,000) bushels, 

work was done by Mr. Henderson and Mr Koweeomstrenaovenaben."", mek.hewre.t 
Lanndmnan, who deserve great credit for examine the )premises and obtain fall parten. 
the tasty exhibit presented. The show I lars from proprietor, who i retiring from the 
iX "" be open 10 oelock onch "Ally to sauzs sLATER o wo pre-

John Nixon, of London, showed several I - ——-— a —
pieces of colored home-made flannel, for I a d singe -07 
"AP A ANOS AOF"P“IGSau ^JL.li. Leonard S 
Psoz.k“i2ROç"U?"thiB cny.aloce topdis ohoapsst "~ - -- - 
forpbaraO-EsrJomnr-udSoopka".nprevla CROCKERY, 
water tap, and a model of. treadle suit- GLASSWARE, 
able for a printing press. ---==-= 57 ??

One of the most interesting exhibits in CHANDELIERS,
the Palace Building is that made by the rawno —
Globe Lightning Rod Company, of this LAMPS, ETC
city. They bad two large coils of the ________
metal conductors, as well as points and tho — .

■- - - - - - - - - - - Dundas Street,
t opposite KingamilY’s and A. B. Powoura.

-vers -usacouganue.

The Cheapest FLca in Git

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS and

Plated Ware.
sa Can and sen the new BTEM -WINDING 

WATOHEB, with black enamelled diale, at $9.00 
each and guarantee for 5 years; also LAtiVI 
GOLD WATOH for $17.50.

A. S. MURRAY & CO
London, July 12, 1879. d&w

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICIN
TRADE MARK The eseat’eADt PARKa Mngiiah Rom it i

gar. edy an unfaii- Ayre
,. ing cure for Bem- es‛3 — J yatge irai We akness, r
‘At ipermatorrhes, a
29 Impotency. and “““"e

apt all Diseases that s d
igeea follow an a te-aait 
P.e quence of Belf -Sat 
Before Taking AWOmor, ,U2 After Taking 

versai Lassitude, Pain in the Baek, Dimness of 
Vision, Premature Old Age and many other 
Diseases that lead to Insanity or Consumption 
anc & Prematar Grava. 6 Full particulars in 
^j)^1^^*1 wloh,"Ad°seotR “Md ire P 
sold by an Druggists at $1 per package, or an 
paeksges for $5, or will be sent free by mail on 
receipt of the money by addressing "

TD @nar mapror CO.,
said by an Drugglsts everywhere,

■ A. MITOANHekardom,Wbolerale agon

- ′ NEW Q tS-LlOHTING DEVICE.
e r T F 1 y. t 06% Disouseing the question of gas lighting in

—9 € • the Counoil on Monday night, Ald. Prit-
_____ __________ _____________ — chard called attention to a new and econ- 
liken day. October « 1.1» | omical device which has just been adopted

tncaKMNZ ChaPqKS“zas=R“capdua“mA.”"$ the Great Exhibition.
H1OH PRICES AND MO " I MS. the antborities there in regard to it, with a

view of bringing it into use in London |
should it prove to be satinfactory. The ar Over 18,000 People on the Ground 
rangement in question is the invention at/ v...
Mr. Kitt, the Oita Engineer of Bristol. He 1 eltrui. .
simply divider the ordinary burner, which ______
consumes eve feet of gas per hour, and each
burner so and a half feet, thus leaving the Further Description ol Exhibits
actud consumption unchanged. Between ---------

sosasponds“n.Ebnnato.sushnser.kanE: First Instalment of the Prize List.
a powerful relector, and the result is ——

THE WESTERN FAIR. Tzztalç:shosdsmspoRs"lsnsocos..Y.tt.•—A— bred from imported stock. Mr. Ballan ........ - .. . ---------- -uc -- juuus
A ---- | tine’s Beauty is a fine stock animal, sired artist depends upon his pencil alone, dis-

by Young Conqueror, bred by Joe. Feather- penning with the use of the earners, or any

Unprecedented Success of vtonasseef..Yoxk.SCAyt“ saroni,“xorkemso nidorthetaind ""*— ′"" 
and Esuex.The Saffolks comprise 6 animale, 
one aged boar aud two your g be are. threo 
sows, one aged and two young. Prince, 
an aged boar, is a model of this olama. and | 
was sired by Young King Lear bred by | 
Mr. Duckling, Lincolnshire, England. The 
sows are a different strain, the aire being 
bred by Mr. Ellesmere, of Lancashire. He 
shows three pens of Yorkshires, including 
aged boar, aged sow aud a young 8 w.
These animals show good points The 
aged bear is a prize winner at Ottawa. He 
is a heavy animal that would make 
a good lot of side bacon. The Essexes 
are confined to Mr. Featherstone, 
having no opposition. This class consists 
of seven pens-2 aged boars and 1 young 
boar, 2 aged sows and one young sow. J 
and R Leslie, of Halton County, exhibit 2 
Suffolks and 4 Yorkshires; the Buffolks 
aro under a year, both pens 
Rose, an eleven - month sow, is 
hard tn beat in this class. She shows

PSHEDS Wien Uie use ot caiere. Or Any 
aid of that kind, his work appears all the 
more artistic and praiseworthy. In tho same 
section Mr J. Rtollston exhibits three 
large - ay n port rs sexceliently drawn and 
finisned. Mr. Springer has oue beauti- 
fully d no. A number of large crayons in 
the samo section are boldly drawn, but 
noticeable for the hardness of lines- 
ment and absence of professional tone 
Their author is said to be a young man of 
Guelph, who is an invalid, and spends hie ; -------- ...,__ ------------------- = I _ _ .

torz.poprnanba.punewps  "hepo.n.tazz IMPORTANT NOTICE. Merchant Tailoring,

beadunlted cbofauueogcorur.c”b#bee"t; To Printers, Book Publishers, 5 
the promise of unusual success. typers, tic.

In photography Messrs. Edy Brothers 
take up a large space with their finely 
finished work. The most prominent fea- 
ture of the collection is the Hellmuth Col-

In our DRESS aoons Department . . show arent 
from !• cents aad up ' uard- " inceys ant—" 

and upwards. A Spleodie J»< Let fogdr

NEW TWEEDS, NEW FLANNELS A NEW BLANKS VERY CHEA 

see our 510 sufs, 
THEY ARE A SPECIALTY WITH LB NEW GOOD *,l i EVERY DM PE"T'“, 

1 H. CHAPMAN * co. fon‛0 “—

VISITORS TO THE AIR
SHOULD CALL AND sun

J. P. THOMPSOIT

Dealer in Fine Boots an Shoes, 
198 DUNDAS ST.. LONDON, ONTARI *4*

I
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THE DAILY FREE PRESS,

THE SCOTT ACT I! THE WESTERN FAIR WORDS NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN

PRIZE LIST.

W HOLESALECALL AND SEE OUR NEW STOCK.

All the Latest Styles, at Lowest Possible Prices

Freete:
OPPOSITE STRONG’S HOTEL.

ment that the Executive Committ 0 » 3

CLOSE PRICES. T. MS LIBERAL

CLASS 13-1EICESTERS.

h
69

TRADE Manx.

WHITE STAR LIME

Important to County Authorities.

PENCILS, CRAYONS, ETC.
TIE RIGHTS or THEIR OrTICIALs.

you.”
To he continued.

over 2000 Reams in Stock.

I

Y

DBROS&CO

>

Y

WHOLESALE ONLY
LONDON, • • • - ONTARIO

CATILE 
crAns 6.-vunaaMa

morning:
“Moved by Rev. Mr MoDiermid, sec- 

ouded by Rev. R I ■ Smylie, that the mat 
ter of submitting the Scott Act, & •., be

Coach, 1. John Campbell, London 2, 
W Sage & Co, London. Two borne pleas- 
ure carriage, o vered, two or mere seats, 
1, John Campbell, 2, W J Thompson, Lon- 
don. Two horse pleasure caudage, open.

& Co. Commended—Double and single 
seated buggios and trotting sulky, Moran 
Bros, London; buggy gear, Schultz Bros, 
Corsely; six hand-sleighs, A E Hoard, 
Loudon; Dexter, open, W Sage A Co.

Young. Berlin; Upfield patent bj>t and 
tree, W A Young; ladies' slippers. Perry « 
Cassel, Montreal; boys' and youths' kip 
and stoga boots, 0 8 Hyman A Go, Lon 
don; men and child's ditto and infant 
shoes, C 8 Hythan % Co; women's boots, 
C. Hutchinson, London.

.. The Dankers bought a Lutheran church 
at Lamark, III , but considered the steeple 
s sinful appendage, and lopped it off before 
they oould worship in Um building.

CLASS 88 —SADDLERS'. TRUNKMAK- 
ERB' WORK. ETO.

collection of Native, with common and 
technical names attache d, injurious t > field 
craps and fruits, 1, H P Bock, London. In- 
sects, collection of Foreign, with common 
and technical names attached, 1, Entomo- 
logical Society, London.

deep with sand. Get the common white 
eand, such as is used for scouring purposes, 
cover the bottom of the dish with a layer 
half an inch deep, then lay in the flowers, 
th air stems downward, holding them firm- 
ly in place while you sprinkle more sand 
over them, until all places between the 
petals are filled, and the flowers buried 
out of sight. A broad dish will socommo- 
date quite a large number. Allow sufficient 
sand between. Sat the dish in a dry, 
warm place, where they will dry gradually, 
and at the end of the week pour of the 
sand and examine them. If there is any 
moisture in the nand it must be dried out 
before using again, or fresh sand may be 
poured over them, the same as before. 
Some flowers will require weeks to dry, 
while others will become sufficiently dry 
to put away in a week or ten days. By this 
simple process flowers, ferns, etc , are pre- 

। served in their proper shape, as well as in 
| their proper color ; which is far botter than 

to press them in books. When arranged 
in groups or mounted on cards or in little 
straw baskets, they may be placed in 
frames under glass. - New England Fermer.

"How many of you have wives?" Two 
or three nodded. "How many of you have 
children? ■ They nodded again.

"Then I know who I am talking to, aud 
you'll hear me, and be continued - 1

From the Denver News Anguat 29
In a recent case in the Recorder's Court, 

Attorney J. W. Donovan told the following 
story. It hails from Texas:—

On a hot day in July, 1860 a herdsman 
wee moving his cattle to a new ranch fur- 

| ther north, near Helena, Texas, and pass- 
| log down the banks of • stream his herd be 

dame mixed with other cattle that were

canvass is complet d."
Rov. B B Keefer then moved in amend-

Rome, Sept. 8.—Some weeks ago, in the 
Piedmontese town of Nizza Monferrato, a 
young Jewess, at the instigation of the I 
nuns of the notorious Don Bosco, disap- 
peared from her father's house and became ;

denied, and where every letter she wrote 
to her parents was intercepted and detain- 
ed if it did not suit the fancy of her cueto 
dians. Then a miracle play was specially 
composed and performed for her. entitled 
"L'Ebrea Convertita (the Jewess convert- 
ed). in which the pains and penalties her 
obduracy might incur, both here and here- 
after, were vividly represented. During the 
performance (and the unfortunate girl waa 
an enforced spectatress of several of them, 
adapted from time to time for her farther

trying to revoke it she must again pray to 
the Virgin, and remain for the ensuing

Shelton, Lowmoor
Norway, Siemens

STUFFED BIRDS AND ANIAL8.
Collection of Shells, any country, 1,0 W

Andrus, London: 2, Mr * Howard, Lon-

CLASS 36-CHEMICAL MANUFAC- 
TURERS' PREPARATIONS.

MACHINE AND HAND
LA

Bosr, one year and over, 1, J & R Lee
lie, Hornby; XI Featherston, Credit; 3, E Dcunow o Oneuter, Louuon. wasutuus 
Smith, London Boar, under one year, 1, and pails, factory made,3 each, l.C Salford. 
J & R Leslie, 2, & A Lawton, Sparta; 3, n 1- * * ‘‘ "  *---------*- - ‘
J Hewer, Gulph. Breeding sow, one 
year and over,1 ,J&A Lealie; 2, J Feath- 
erston; 3, J Hiwer. Sow, under one year, 
1, G A Lswion; 2, J Featherston; 3, J 
Hewer. Sow of any bread, with litter by 
side n t otherwise entered. 1, J Feather 
zon 3, W Non, London 3,2" Smith,

PROFESSIONAL On AMATEUR —nocAE SUBJECTS
originals.) =u=yuou uum ume w wzue „ uer xuruer

Carving in etone, in relief. 1, J W Smith, edification) a prient sat by her aide to check 
London. Model, in clay or wet, with on" " -wondnoun n* emntin" -- —"— 
plneter cast, 1, Mies Gens Seneca, Hamil-

Kav. Mr. Ross moved, seconded by Mr. 
McDiarmid, that the local committee 
treasurers turn ever the amounts received 
by them to the general treasuz ar as quickly 
as possible.

After explanations in regard f ) subjects 
of interest to canvassing committees, the 
Convention adjourned, subject to the e 
of the Executive Committee.

“th's and Mushett's Steel
Collection of Native, arrangea in thoir 

natural families and named, 1, Mrs W 
Saunders, London; 2, Miss Gussie Choate, 
Ingersoll.

in vain the brother pleaded that she had 
assured him of her wish to leave the con- 
veut, and that her detention in it was il- 
legal: the girl was made to go up stairs to 
the next floor, followed by the priest, while 
a sentinel waa placed at the tout to prevent 
the brother from accompanying her I . a 
short time she came down again, still fol- 
lowed by the priest, aud with a terrified 
expression of countenance she told him 
that for the night she must comply with 
the commande of the priest and the lady 
superior, at the same time contriving to 
whisper in his ear that he must come back 
as soon as possible, and pay no attention 
to any letter purporting to be written by 
her to her parents.

Next morning the brother, accompanied 
by a friend, presented himself at the con- 
vent gate, but knocked and knocked with- 
out attracting notice. At last a louder 
summons than the previous ones was fol 
lowed by a partial opening of the gate, and 
behind it appeared a number of domestics.

BOILER PLATE, 
SHEET IRON HOOP

AND BAND IKON.
eTOCK COMPLETE.

UONAL 
EROFFINg .

MINERALS.
Collection of Native, named and classi- 

fied, 1,J Symonds, London; 2, C Bymonds, 
London.

BAMMIALIA.
Collection of Native, stuffed or preserved 

in spirits, with common and technical 
names attached, 1, Johu A Morden,

Smith & Fitzgereld, London, cylinder 
book case . Dexter, Whitwam Manufac- 
turing Company. St. Thomas, rocking and 
easy chairs; Bennett Broe, church furni- 
ture; W B Kyle, London, spring bed. 
Commended — John Ferguson, London, 
collection of furniture; Otter Sweeper Co, 
Otterville, carpet eweeper; Smith & Fitz- 
geraid, Davenport and collection of furni- 
ture; W Nixon, London, ox yoke; H Mo- 
Laren, London, barber's chair; Bennett 
Bros, school furniture ; 0 Lewis, Saiford, 
rustic picture frames.

It was explained, in connecti n with the 
report, that those left blank had not been 
officially heerd fcom. The frst column of 
figures denotes the number ■ f voters in the 
mu: icipality; the second, the number of 
votes r qaired by law tsecure the ssno- 
tion of the Gover ament to submit the Act 
(25 per cent ); and the third, the number of

There are many of our brilliant flowers 
—such as dahlias, pansies, pinks, geran- 
iums, sweet-williams, carnations, gladiolus 
- which may be preserved so an to retain 
their color for years. White flowers will 
not answer for this purpose, nor any suc- 
culent plant, as hyacinth or cactus. Take 
deep dishes, or those of sufficient depth t 3 
allow the flowers to be covered an inch

THE PREFERENCE stock 
or Th. Fianc isi Avec ciation of Ontario is .War secure and remunerative in- 
spoEENI" Por particulars, apply to Eo- 
wawLetoar Mausging Dirodtor, rondar*

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Ambrotypes, collection of, 2, J Mann A 

Son, London. Photograph portraits, col- 
lection of, in duplicate, one set colored, 1, 
F WB Smith; 9, Edy Bros, London. Photo, 
graph portrait*.collection of,plain,Edy Brea 
Photograph landscapes and views, collec-

Boar, one yeer and over, 1, Harrison & 
Dunlop, Thorndale; 2,E Booth, Thorndale; 
3, C &R Blizard, Ballymote. Bor", under 
one year. 1, F Lewis, Bellymote; 2, H 
Snell & Sons, Clinton; 3,J A Gustin, Lobo. 
Breeding sow, one year and over, 1 and 8. aon. Iwo norse pressure caurage, open, 
Canada West Form Association, Brantford, two or more seats, 1. W J Thompson; 2, J 
3, H Snell& Sone. Sow, under one yeer, -------- - Dh-t-- A--11- —-3 —
1 “PA 2; gnnda West Faren Asmociationi

ite th reIresDts O--e-P. -—5!" 
Every idea was a crystal. Mr. Beecher 
also kept hie hearers in good humor with 
the pointed witticisms which cropped out 
in every idea, although he told no anec- 
dotes. It is sufficient in conclusion to say 
that his lecture waa thoroughly appreciated, 
both as a masterpiece of oratory and a 
sound pieca of argument. To night ne 
lectures on “Amusements, and at the 
close be will be pleased to converse with 
any who should desire to speak to him.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher's Lecture 
Last Night

"rhe seig; the common

CLASS 45 -LADIES’ WORK. 
vuowaB, satn, M0BB, *x AND shzu wonE,

CL.ASB 31—CABRIAGES AND SL.EIOHB 
PABTB THEREOF.

PIM-SMALL BREEDS, 
cuss H—ecrroLis.

Boar, one year and over, 1, J 0 Feath- 
erston. Credit; 2, M Ashman, London 3, 
J C DonglaaGill Boar, under one yer-, 
1 and 2, M Ashman; 3, J Featherston. 
Breeding sow, one yeer sud over, 1, J 
Featherston; 2, J Ballantine, Lambeth; 3. 
M Ashman. Bow, under one year, 1,J& 
R Leslie; 2,J Featherston; 8, J Ballantyne.

CLASS 19—IPROVED BHAKSHIAES

— - 2— —“‘ " ULU-rL U.t VOuE 
Jewess, having occasion to come to Turin 
on business, thought h* would pay his im- 
mured sister a visit, bo. repairing to the 
convent, he was fortunate enough, in the 
absence of Don Basco and his alter ego, 
Don. Cagliero, to gain admittance and to 
have a private interview. No sooner was 
the girl alone with him than she burst in- 
to tears, and implored him to obtain her 
release from her crael custody, giving bun 
at the same time a bit of paper on which 
she had written in pencil an appeal to the 
civil authorities for protection and restitu 
tion to her home. Her brother, overjoyed 
to find her still true to the family faith, be- 
fore hastening off with the pencilled docu
ment. wasin the act of taking an affectionsta 
leave of her, when up came a priest, who 
bad evidently been made aware cf the in- 
terview. An altercation ensued, in which 
the priest detied the brother to do bis nt- 
most for bis sister's release, assuring him 
that she had been inspired by the Madonna

Collars, assortment of, 1, Wm Vshey, 
Forest; 2, Geo Guest, London. Harness, 
set of double carriage, 1 Geo Guest, 2, J 
Darch. London. Harness, set of single car 
riage, l.J Darch; 2, C F Strantel,Goderich. 
Hstness, Bet of team. 1, J Darch; 2, Ü 
E Strantel. Saddle, gentleman's, 1, J

“—— Emor-*-. -7 -Mt,” SMie —, —aor—e 
Mangle, 1, J W Stone, Ingersoll; 3, T 
Muir, London. Collection of handles, 1, 
Dexter, Whitwam Manufacturing Co., St. 
Thomas; 2, C Lewis. Extras—Highly 
Commended --- H Morris, Wallaceburg, 
patent elm hoops; Stephen Pocock, Wood- 
stock, Oxford and English venetian blinda;

Campbell. Phaton,' double seated, ‘ cov- 
ered, 1, John Campbelt; 2, H G Abbott, 
London. Phæton, double seated, open; 1, 
W J Thompeon, 2, John Campbell. Boggy, 
single seated, covered, 1, H G Abbott; 2, 
J Campbell. Buggy, single seated, open, 
1, John Campbel' 2, Alex Smith, London. 
Skeleton waggon, !, W J Thompeon. Mar 
ket waggon, 1. Roger Dart, London. 1, 
M oran Bro a.. London. Lumber waggon, :. 
R F Staples, Culloden; 2, J Plummer, Lon 
don. Child's carriage, 1,A E Hourd,London. 
Two horse pleasure sleigh open, 1, R 
Dart. Two horse pleasure sleigh covered, 
two or more seats, 1, Jobu Campbell; 2, 
Moran Bros. One horse pleasure Bleigh,

Both women turned their eyes upon the 
shining, snowy gaunent, and at the same 
instant there flashed across it a blue gleam 
of lightning, which quivered for a moment 
over its white silken folds, an if it would 
fain devour them in flame, then vanished. 
A peal cf thunder followed which shook 
the house The two ladies clutched each 
other, then rushed from the room.

The storma silenced the children; they 
sat with swed fsas gazing up at the black 
sky, from which leaped at times a flaming 
eword, that flashed from its scabbard the 
clouds, and fell down upon the waves, 
which in heaped ranks dashed upwards to 
meet it. As the children looked cut upon 
the fiery warfare, they whispered together 
that Lilian was gone sway forever.

Between the great thunder olaps Mrs. 
Challscombe scolded and crons examined 
the delinquent who hal forsaken bar post. 
The girl was afraid to he adroitly, because 
of the mighty tiander that rolled above 
her guilty head. That stupendous call of 
the clouds shook her nerves, brought her 
catechism to her mind, and drew the 
courage of a good liar out of her. 8o she 
ebbed with an ill grace, shaking ail the 
time at the sound of the great voice which 
made the earth and sea quake as it rolled 
along the heavens. Thus the trath, bit 
by bit. came out, that Lilian, during 
the hours of feasting, bad been left quite 
"Min Challscombe was Bleeping when I 
passed the window. I thought she didn’t 
want me. and I telt lonesome, so I went 
next door and sat and eewed with lady 
Jenkins' maid. And I never heard nor 
saw s living soul come nigh our garden, 
except old Dan Tregoon, who rowed down 
towards our beach in his boat alone."

Eve the thunder could not draw out 
the fact of the sweetheari being the reel 
enticer, so the girl was dismissed, and 
carried s good conscience with her, because 
she bad told half a truth

CHAPTER i.m.

CLASS «-FINE ARTS.
PBOTESSIONAL LIST—OIL (originals).

All views from nature । a any section of 
this or next class, to have attached the 
name of the locality, or other neceesa.} 
particulars, where view wae obtained.

Any subject, 1, W N Cress well, Seaforth; 
2, Jas Griffith, London. Animals, from 
life, 1, W N Cresswell; 2, Robert Whale, 
Brantford. Flo were, grouped or single, 1, 
James Griffith, 2, John H. Griffiths, 
London. Landacaj a or marine painting, 
1,W N Cresswell; 2, W L Judson, London. 
Portraits, 1,W L Judson; 2, Bridgeman A 
Foster, Toronto. Historical or figure sub- 
jecb, 1, W L Judson; 2, Robert Whale. 
Still life, 1, W L Judson; 2, James Grit 
fitb.

sleighs, 1, A L Bisnet; 2, Dexter A Whit- 
warn. Assortment of spokes and hubs, 1.

. .Norfolk House, London, where a eon 
and heir has just been born to the historic 
house of Howard, was the birthplace of 
King George HI. It is a very large man 
sion in St. James' square, next to London 
House, the town residence of the Bishop 
of London, who has Lord Derby as his 
neigubor on the other side. Forty years 

| ago St. James square Was almost exclu 
| Bively occupied by noblemen and million 

aires; but now clubs have invaded it* pre 
, cincts, and a few public offices have also 
crept in. The Junior Carlton Club faces 
Pall Mall on one side and St James' equate 

. on the other, and “The Rag ’ - the magnifi 
cent Army and Navy Club—occup es the 
southwest corner.

Flowers, feather, I. Mrs G Webster,Lon- 
don; 2, Miss A Lyons, Dundas. Flowers, 
Berlin wool, 1. Miss S Bryant, Lambeth: 2, 
Mrs Dandas. London. Heir work, 1, Miss 
M Strickland, Oshawa; 2, Misa K Bryant; 
3, Miss E Seneca, Hamilton. Moss work, 
1, Miss A Lyons; 2, Miss Gallicban, Lon 
don East. Shell work, 1. Mre J A Mann, 
London East: 2, Mrs Goddard, London 
East; 3, Mrs E A Metcalf, London East. 
Wax flowers, 1, Mrs E Moore A Son, De 
troit; 2 and 8, Mrs E Buttery, London. 
Wax fruit, 1, Mrs E Moore & Son; 
2, Mrs E Buttery; 3, Mrs J A Manu. 
Wax shells, collection, 2, Mrs D Hunt, 
8, Mine A Angus. Skeletonized leaves, 3, 
Miss A Lyons. Wreath. flower, 3, Mrs R 
Sutherland, Ingersoll. Wreath, needs. 
1, Mre R E Tapper. London; 2, Mrs G 
Webster. London 3, Miss A Butler, Brigh- 
ton. Ornamented cone work, 1, Miss 
A O Johnston, Askin; 2, Miss A 
Lyons; 3, Miss Fenwiek, Lambeth. 
Extra entries, highly commended—Two 
ornamental screens. Miss L Porte, London; 
natural flowers, preserved, and wax work 
fernery, Mrs E Moore A Bon. Detroit; hair 
work, M J Giichrist, London, and Miss L > ----- "— ,------ -5- 
Henderson, London. Commended—Wax neighbor on the other side, 
cross, decorated with exotic leaves, Mrs F. | mon “ dame “nare "“ 
Buttery. London; paper flowers, M E 
Couse, Fingal; string glass buttons, H 8
Mathewson, London.

cLass 12 -corswoLs.
Ram,two shears and over, 1, P MeLevie, 

2,JCR 88, Jarvis; 2, J Cumming, 
T.DNisboro'. Shearling ram, 1, John C 
Ro... 2, Ed Chsriton, Duncrief; 
3 A Snell & Bous, Clinton. Ram 
iamb, i. P McLevie; 2, J 0 Ross; a, 
g gaal & Sons. Two ewes, two shears ana over, 1. H Snell & Sons; 2 and 3. J C 
Ross, Two shearling ewes, 1. John C Ross, 
2 H Sneli & Sons; 3,F & H Shore, White 
Oak. Two ewe lembs, P McLevie; 2, II 
Sned A Sonu 3, J C Ross. Best flock, 
c nsisting of ram and 6 ewes, dip., John C
R*

Rice Lewis & Son 
ronowro.

MEHINE BSD SET

SCREWS.

2. J H Griffiths. Photograph portraits, 
finished in Indian ink. 1, Edy Bros; 2. Miss 
Strickland, Oahawa. Photograph por 
traite, finished in water colors, 1, Edy 
Bros; 2, Miss Strickland Photograph 
enamels, either plain or colored, 1, J H 
Griffiths Best photograph, printed in 
carbon, 1, J H Griffiths. Extras - highly 
commanded—Composition photo of Hell- 
mutb Ladies' College, Edy Bree, London, 
French photo enamelling, Mm Jae Adam- 
son, London.

Bricks, pressed, machine made, 1 doz, 1, 
.1 R Bear; 2, J Johnston, St James' Park. 
Bricks, hand made, 1 R Griffiths, St James' 
Park. Engravug on wood,with proof, 1, p J 
Edmunds, London. Penmanship, business 
hand, without flourishes, 1, J W Jones, 
London. Penmanship, ornamented, 1, J 
W Jones, London. Mantlepiece in marble, 
1, G Powell & Son, London. Marble head 
stone, 1,J W Smyth, London. Monument, 
marble or stone, 1, J W Smyth; 2, G 
Powell & Son. Marble, Canadian, polish- 
ed specimens, 1, G Powell & Son. Assort- 
ment drain tiles, 1, J R Bear, Doon; 2,0 
Pratt, London. Sewerage pipes, stone- 
ware, assortment of sizes, 1, S Flory, Lon- 
den. Stoneware, an assortment, 1, H 
Sohuler, Paris; 2, W E Welding Brant- 
I rd. Canadian decorated porcelain "and 
delf ware, 1, W J Reid & Co. Artificial 
stone, 1, J Heard & Co., Strathroy; 2, G 
P owall & Son Extras highly commended

J Heard & Co., Strathroy, walling for 
« metery lute; J F Latimer, London, 
stereotyping with proof; WAR Collie, 
Ras ieldale,cellar floor tiles; Bamuel Aracott, 
Loudon, model of a ship; H McLaren, Lon- 

d m deublo set of teeth on rubber and in
FOOLSCAP PAPER, 

POST PAPER.
FULL LINES AT CLOSE PRICES.

any waywardness of emotion or gesture. 
The climax of the play was the apotheosis 
of the converted one, who preferred to see 
her old father die of grief rather than re
nounce the new faith in which she had been 
baptized.

This new Mortara case is much com
mented on by the Italian press, and it* dis- 
cussion before the Turin assizes is awaited 
with the keenest interest by all classes.

How to Dry Flowers with Sand.

Bodroom furniture, set of, 1, Hees Bros, 
Listowel; 2, Smith & Fitzgereld, London, 

ax ving in wood, decorative, not connected 
with any other article on exhibition, 1, CA 
Rogers, London; 2, Richari Taylor, do. 
Centre table, 1 and 2, Smith & Fitzgereld. 
Drawing room sats, 1, Smith & Fitzgerald. 
Drawing room chairs, sot of 1, John For- 
guson, London ; 2, Smith & Fitzger- 
ald. Sidel ard, 1, Smith & Fitzgerald; 2, 

EotnoFSKa.“Dioctl“orsede dorkmitwat S0Lopaon-,Boota, maohine-pereed, ex 
trie . Strait oy: 2, i w comiis Lon- ksos’an RwMOrnan; SwAOYoang.N. 

lin. Boot and Shoemakers’ Lr sta, an
VI» ALLANEOCB, assertment, 1 w A Young. Extras -

Brushes for painters’use, an assortment. Highly Commended—Gaiter trees, W A 
1, Thomas Bryan, London. Other brushes, Yonne n—1<>. r-4-14 — 4— - -
an assortment, 1, Thomsa Bryan. Coopera’ 
work, sasortment of 1, 0 Lewis, Salford.
Joiners’ work, assortment of, 1, R Truek * 
Co, Walkerton; 2, J A W Gerry, London 
Bouth. Turning in wood, collection of 
specimens, 1; C Lewis. Picture frame, or- 
namental, gilt, 1,O B Graves, London; 2, 
Bennett & Chester, London. Washtubs

Buli,three years old and npwerda, 1 
Cauads Weat A9 ciation, Brantford; 2. 
H Snell & Sons, Bi autfor J; 3, il & J Groff. 
Elmira. Bui, tw • yea: . old. 1, R Hoa 
ley, G detich; 2. Cauda Went Associs 
tion: 3. Jam F Dav i, Glauwoitb. Bull, 
one year old, 1, H E Routledge. Hyde 
Park; 2,H & J Grof; 1. Canada West As 
sociation Bun Calf, under one year, 1. 
James Eke, Alvinston; 2, R Whetter, 
London; 3, J Buies— At va. Bull of any 
nodipGendp .WVstAA.anocisüç92, H T A FEW DOZEN OF OUR Bia BANKRUPT STOCK STILL 0* BAND 

j'ortft 3. H Smaii & s ns. Three year “IL BE CLEARED OUT AT A SACRIFICE.
o cow, 1. H & J Gruff, 2. W J Biegins, 
Clinton; 3. F Municek, Ponsonby. Two 
vearoW hrifer. 1. H Snell & Bons; 2. Can 
sas West Farm; 3, H& J Groff. Oneyeer 

pdir, 1, Canada West AsBc cistion;
2 gaelt & Bone; 3, H & J Qr.tt. H Jor 
cal under one year, 1, Canada West As 
sc ou; 2, R Gibaon, Iiderto ■; 8. w j 
13 gins. Best herd, consisting of s buli and 
5 tarales, owned by exhibitor, diploma. 
Paua West Farm Association 
CLASS H FAT AND w narso CATILE, ART

OX. four yoars and over, 1 and 2, G 
Mo.., Waterico. Fat Or, under four 
vanert and 2, G Mcore; 3, F Murdock, 
p.iby. Fat Cow, four years and over, 
1 Groff, E/mira; 2, RWhett er, Lon 
3. 3 T Whetter, London Eas t Fat Cow 
" nuder four years, land 2, HA 
“24:3, R Whetter. Yoke of Working 
oxen.I and 2, John Nixon, London.

SHEEP- LONG W0OLLED

White Winter wheat, two bnahels, 1, 8 
B Kennedy, Birr; 2, M. McArthur, Lobo;
3, D 0 Dormer, Byron. Red Winter------------------ -------------------- --------------— .5.,
Wheat, two bushels, 1, R Hobbes, 8t. Ives; 1. W J Thompson; 2, R Dart. Assol ment
2, J F Davis, G Ian worth; 3, D C Darman, of bont stuff for carriages. 1, A L Bisnet, 
Tread well, two bushels, 1, D McRobert, Rond Ban; 2, Dexter A Whitwam Mfg Co, 
Granton; 2,D C Dorman; 3,J T Turnbull, Bt Thomas. Assortment of bent stuff for 
Komoks. Brooks'spring wheat, two bush- -eiah-,1 A r-Rienat* 9 n--*-- e "12*

-els, 1, IB Kennedy; 2, W Fre”, Thorn- - ----- -----------------------------,
date- 3 J Kennedy, Ilderton. Spring wheat, T W Hoare, Greensville.
any < ther kind, two bushels, 1.8 Langford, whan 1a "" nainted i Th 
Granton; 2, Andrew Colledge, Byron; 3. J 
Wheston, London. Barley (eix rowed) two

, bushels, 1, Chas Grant, Thornboty; 2, 1 
Patrick, Jiderton. Oat* (white) two bush- 
els,1 W Wadhan, Bt Themas, 2 J Craig,

i Belmont; 3. T Patrick. Oats (lack) two 
buahels, 1, J Kennedy, 2, W Wadhen. 3, J 
Adair, Byron. Field peas, smsil, two 
bushels; 1 Chse Grant, Thornbury; 2, J ~m-=suey, v‘ v ------- r=u, uuotBU, • v 
Adsir, Byron; 3, J Rowat, Nilestown. Mar Nasb, London; Dexter, covered, W Bage

। rowfat peas, two bushels, 1, Charles Grant ‘ C Cmmended—nnhie ana -e- 
Field pens, any other kind, two bushel, 1,

। C Grant, 2, P Johnston. Glanworth. Buck- 
wheat, two buahels, 1, W H K Talbot, Lon 
don East; 2, J R Dorman, Byron; 3, D O 
Dorman. Hungarian grei seed, two

; hushels, 1. A Kirk. Belmont White field 
beans, I two bushels, large, 1, J Nixon. 
Petersville; 1, P Unkind. London; 3,0 
Lewis, Salford. White held beans, two 
bushels, small, 1, J W Heck. London East; 
j. W H K Talbot. 3, B L Smith, London. 
Millet, two bushels. 1, A AIK, Belmont.

> Indian corn in the ear (whit: 1 two bushels, 
i 1, 0 Ross, Grovesend; 2, 0 E ROBB, Grover- 
। «nd; 8, J Leckie, Loudon. Indian corn in 
I the ear (yellow), two bushels, 1, C Ross; 3, 
I C F Ross; 3, J Rowat. Timothy seed, one 
1 bushel. 1. J 0 Hughes, Ilderton; 2, J 

Shearer, London; 3.HB Kennedy. Clover
[ seel, one bushel, 1, B M Wilson, Delhi; 2. 

M Me Arthur, Lobo; 8. H B Kennedy. Fle i 
seed, two bushels, 1,T Patrick , iderton.

; Bale of hops, net lew than 112 Iba , 1, W 
! h K Talbot; 2, W Stinson, Ehoradale; 3.
; R Duffin, Niseouri.

MIDDLESEX. gontlerengat: ■1 that " ”• uunble to 
ThaO . a ther uderad the tharks 

of the Conven on t Homator Vidal for Lis

Ferguson, Lobo; Wm. White, Bryanston; 
J Higgins, Ailes Orsig: M. McNeil, Met- 
celfe; J. W. Mclut eh. East Williams; 
John Sharp, Delaware; Alex. Grant, 
Arch. Grant, Ildeiton; Arch. McKellar, 
Den field.

After the President had called the C n- 
vention to order, and briefly stated the ob- 
ject of the meeting, the minutes of the 
previc us meeting were read and appro ved.

Dr. Oronhyatekha, Secretary, tendered 
his resignation of that office, and nomi- 
nated Rev. Mr. Smylie t fill the vacancy.

Several delegates expressed the hope 
that Dr. Oronhyatekha w uld withdraw 
his reaigaation, aud a motion incorporat- 
ing this sentiment was passed, and the 
Doctor acquiesced, after explaining his 
reasons for tendering bis resignation.

The report of the Executive Committee 
waa then read, as follows : —

let. Resolved, that we recommend that 
provisic n be made to raise $850 ; For Seo- 
retary’s expenses, 850; Secretary’s salary, 
$150; for use of Committee - telegraphing, 
950; advertising, $100; lectotere, $400; con- 
tingancies, $100.

We bag further to submit that we have 
received signatures as follows : —

Perfumes wsortment of, 2, BA Mitchell, 
London; pharmaceutical products, assort- 
ment of, 1, B A Mitchell & Son, London; 
Finest display of petroleum product* ex
hibited by one person or firm, 1, Waterman r—x- -x-smvuva • uvusu auu uscame 
Bros. Artificial limbs. 1,J Doan A Son. an inmate of the Convent of Mary the 
Drayton. Surgical appliance*. 1. James Auriarese, in Turin.Her father brought 
Ellis, London. Extras - Highly com- the matter before the Court ef First In- 
mended--Surgical appliances,. A Mitchell atano hnt wen---------4—4 --- 
& Son, London ; headlight oil, parafine oil, 
parafise wax, railroad oil, tar, crude pe- 
troleum, crude Wax, tanners’ oil, engine 
oil, wood machinery oil, flour parafine, 
parsfiue candles and coke. Waterman 
Bros, London; Golden Medal Compound, 
Geo Honeybone, Rochester, N Y ; com- 
mended, extract of mait and hops, W Y 
Brunton, London.

CLASS 32— DRAWING, ARCHITECTURAL AND ME- 
CHANICAL; ENGRAVINGS, BUILDme MA- 
zvata Axp < ixsTBucTioea, POTEAY,

Ram, two sh an and over. 1, n Buell A
Sous, Olinton:2, J Kelly, jun, Bh.lm.
pesro; 3, J McEnerson, Amiens. Sherrling 
ram,1,J Kelly. jun; 2, John Scott, Iver. 
Ram lamb, 1. W Patterson, Shakespeare.
2, Jobs Scott; 3, W Whitelaw, Guelph; 
Two ewes, two shears and over, 1, J Kelly, 
jun; l.J Wiley, Adelaide ; J Oke, Alvinston.
Two shearling ewes 1. J Kelly, jr; 2. J 
Scott; 3, E Charlfn, Daucrief. Two ewe 
lambs, 1, W Whitelaw; 2, W We’ker, 
Ilderion; 3, J Boott. Best flock, consist, vu, j 
ing of ram and rtewes, diploma, J. Kelly, de n.

C LABS H - LI WOO LSI.

----  92, ------- — ---
stance, but was non suited, owing to his ------- —™ vwnva unvwe *«. were
daughter’s declaration that no pressure ! arezing in the velley, and some of them 
had been put upon her. Bince that ruling, failed to be separated. The next day about 
however, certain facts have come to light noon a band of about • dozen mounted 
which give the affair a totally different ! Texan rangers overtook the herdsman and 
complexion. ■ demanded their cattle, which they aaid

On the 29th alt. a brother of the young were stolen.
nwone hew==-----—  -----------* It waa before the day of law and court

houses in Texas, and one had better kill 
five men then steal a mule worth $5, and 
the herdsman knew it. H* tiled to ex- 
plain, but they told him to cut it short. 
He offered to turn over all the cattle not 
b ta own. Lut they laughed st the proposi 
tion and hinted that they usually confiscat. 
ed the whole herd and left the thief har g 
2& 9 - tree as a war ing to others in like

WATER COLORS.
Any subject, 1 James Griffiths; 2, W 

N Crcaswe’l. Animals, from life, 1, W 
N Cree wall, 2, Cbr-lee Chapman, Lon- 
don. Flowers, grouped or single, 1, James 
Griffiths; 2, John H Griffiths. Landscape 
or marine view, 1. W N Cresswell; 3, F M 
B Smith, Hamilton. Historical or figure “Ir "7 2~=- — AVA tmuy wurm mu 
subject, i, F M B Smith. Still lite, 1,‛Jas a time in places where all access to her was Griffiths. denied, and where every latte she wrote

An opinion has recently been given by 
Mr. Christopher Robinson, Q- 0 . which 
may bo of interest to oü- readers, as the 
same question has ere now been up before 
the County Councils in Wentworth and ad- 
joining counties. The County Council of 
Huron applied to Mr. Robiuson asking him 
to state what accommodation, in his opin- 
I in, such as lighting fires, cleaning offices, 
furniture, lamps and oil. stationery and 
postage (if any), are each of the following 
officers entitled to receive from the Coun- 
cil, viz.: The County Judge Junior County 
Judge, Sheriff, Deputy Master in Chancery, 
Deputy Clerk of the Crown, Olerk of the 
Peace and Registrar of Deeds, etc. Refer- 
ring to several sections of the Municipal 
Act, Mr. Robinson considered that with 
the exception of the Registrar, the officials 
named should be provided with all necessary 
aud proper accommodation, fuel and light, 
and furniture, and the County must attend 
tithe proper lighting and cleaning of their 
offices Stationary and postage should not 
bo claimed, except perhaps, by the Clerk 
of the Pesse, whose duties are in many re- 
spects performed for the Council. As to 
she Registrar, his office is not the Court 
House, and his case is provided for by the 
Registry Act, which directe the County 
Treasurer to furaish him with the books 
required, and as to his office, requires the 
County Council to keep the same furnished 
with fuel and furniture and in good repair. 
This would not include the daily cleaning 
and attentions required for the rooms, or 
the lighting and hearing of them.

RICE LERIS & eon,
—the-_____ - TORONTO

T O B ACCO S
FOR THE LART TWENTY ONE

ABU? romaccos “"′ the

Our Stock 
------ OF------

GENTS FURNISHINGS, 
FANCY DRY GOODS, 

BERLIN WOOL,

FANCNGOODs, 
phouid be Seen by Every Mercant 

Visiting the Exhibition.

Crayon, colored, 1. F M B Smith, 2 Jas
1. Griffiths. Crayon, plain, 1,J C Roliston, 
r- London; 2, James Griffiths. Pen and irk 

---- ------------ -, -, sketch, 1. W N Cresswell; 2, F M B Smith 
Lumber waggon. 1, Pencil drawing, 1. W N Cresswell; t. Jas 
l.J Plummer, Lin Griffiths. Sepia drawing 1. W N Cress- 

well; 2, James Griffiths.

Lornes Partins < dvice to the Cizens et London:

Buy Your Hats at Heal’s.

loced at te awpooni ut the Executive 
Committee for lecturing purposes; but this 
convention disapproves of employing out 
side agents unless some emergency render* 
it necessary. , , ,

Dr. Stevenson moved, in amendment, 
seconded by Rev. Mr. Goldie, that no leo- 
tare fund be appropriated at this meeting 
Lot that the Executive Committee be per 

1 milted to draw on the 1100 set aside as a 
' contingency.
; On a vote being taken, the amendment 

prevailed. . ,
Rev Mr. Van Wyck then read a revised 

report of the ssaesaments on the different 
municipalities made necessary owing to 
the 3400 set aside for lectures being struck 
ont—and the revised report wax adc pted.

Hon. Mr. Vidal again addressed the 
maoting, his remarks having special refer anee to the validity of the different temper- be ci son so Eryypyey- 45 "lighter, 
enCeBursr"eod.PztbeRenedoton zoret. acomzosod.ptes"SznTo“gsap""s 

men t tb> Coremmment undortasing likes to hear oncood story, and,tr us
test the validity of the Soott Act before ; matter, to tell

the Supreme Curt, which he thought was ..The Houston (Texas) Telegraphaay. 
goncroua for a Tory Government, thet within eighteen months overs d.

Eaughter and applause ) After express- me have been hanged in Texas, and that 
ng his pleasure at being present, the bon. every man died with a cigar In hmonth.

GLASS 40-LEATHER.
Sole leather, slaughter, two sides, 1. R ---------------- rr— - uusuuur ua uuweutics,

Aracott, London; belt leather, two sides, 1. the chief of whom told the youth be need 
J » T Grant. Woodstock; Russetts, two ~-——* * 1-------a-i*-a- — a — ._ --
skins, 1. R Aracott A Go. sheep ekins 
white, twelve, 1, R Arscott * Go.

A lergo audience assembled in Queer’s 
Avenue Methodist Church last Diget to 
hear Rev. Herry Werd Buscher, the 
eminer t divine, of Brooklyn, N Ede ‘Ver 
his celebratd lecture on The Rego o 
the Common People.’ Rov J.
preside I. and on the platform, were 
seated • number of clergymen of. this 
city and com Stratbroy oud other: "06. 
When Mr. Beecher ascended the platform 
I. • was ,. rid with a heatly round *2- 
plause from the large audience, and on 
coming forward to speek he was again or- 
dis’ly received Without any preamble 
he launched directly int his subject, and 
from that moment f i the cl se of the lec. 
tore he held the deepest attention of bi- 
hearers. H' traced the pros- eas of demo- 
cratio government, or the role of the peo- 
pie, from its inception to the present time, 
and with charaoteriaric thou ghtfulness err 
tied the principle into the future and hel I 
np to mental vew its pr bable respite. It 
was the intention from the creation that

Ey«U» which 166 tbcalobiivsaslnqcdui 87azcongpabpctd.s“arsaonenA”#aR"0OR“e 

mittees have secured to.thereition; accomplished. The extremes of society 
i joined in asking tor incressed education, 

and that, to, by scholastic or direct 
meaus. The people are growing more 
thoughtful. Ignorant men in the lower 
stats of society were crying out that "we, 
the great mass, do all the work, aud a few 
at the top hold the money; we are the 
mules aud they are the drivera " Yet this 
was the divine intention. Brains were 
made to rule, and not musole end bone. 
He who owns the muscle and bone, stands 
beside the dill, and he who possesses the 
brains stands next to God. At one 
time the child said, "What was good 
enough for pa is good enough for 
me," and the parent with similar 
idess, growled, "I don’t want my children 
to grow up and disgrace their father or 
show how little he k ows." A change has 
come . The school house has been the na- 
tion-. gold mine, and throughout Christen- 
dom mon are thinking. The public brain 
throbs. In no pat id es the Scriptures re
fer to the masses, and in no manner does 
God address himself to organizations or 
bodies of men. Each man for him 
self. In carrying out his argument
the rev. gentleman referred to the 
discussion which ag tales the public mind 
on his side o! the line, and the good it Was 
calculated to accomplish, and in this, u

Nilestown, E Humphrey, Thamesville. 
— thil " • TH ‘ owing in section 5 not allowed 
to comp: in section 6 Honey in comb, 
not le h than 10 lbs, 1. J Aches, Lobo. 3 
i H McWebb. London; Jar efolear honey* 
not leas than 5 nA 1, J Aches; 2, T H Me-

• - "wenty ibs maple sugar, 1 WT 
Kelior, leae; 2, j M McLandesa, Ionm. 
Une seilon maple syrup, 1, J M McLan- 

2 J Kennedy, Ildert >. Three sides 
of cured bacon, 1, O’Mara Bros, London, 
sure o roils of spiced bacon, 1,0 Mara Bros. 
Three bams, cared, 1,0 Mara Broe; 2, J 
27onda, London. Lard, not less than 
? Aba, 1. O’Mara; 2, H. Edwards, K moka 
—uc,100 lbe, from Canadian wheat, 1, G 
— - hillips, London; 2, Harrisen & Dunisp, , 
Thorndale. Salt, Canada produce, one ! 
barrel,, 1 and 2, 8 Plats, G derich. 
— tided or canned vegetables, put up for 
sale, 1 dozen, 1, j Otwell, Hi Mary’s; 2.

J do. Bottled or canned fruits, an assort- 
; m nt, put up for sale, 1 dozen, 1. J Ot 
1 well St Mery a; 2, Chester Day, Ingersoll. 
, Poftled fruit, au assortment, home msde, 
s b, 1, Mrs E Plummer, London; 2, J Plum- 
J mer, London. Bottled pickles, an assort- 
, ment, manufactured for sala, 1 dozen, 1, J 
3 Otwell; 2, J Symmonds. Bottled pickles, 
[ an assortment, home made, 6, 1, J Otwell;

2, 1 MeBroom, London. Indisn corn meal, 
3 not less than 50 lb*. 1, Mrs A Warren, St

Mary’s; 2, E D Kenwell, Wilton Grove. 
Sauces for table use, an assortment, manu 
factored f r sale, 1 di zen, 1, J Bymmonds, 
2J Owell. Ssuces for table use, assort- 
ment of 6, home made, 1, Misa A Lyons, 
Dundss; 2,T McBroom. Soap, one box i 
common ,1,1 Churcher & Co, London; 2,do. , 
Staroh, 12 ibe, flour, 1, J Jackson, London. । 
Bread, manufactured for sale, four loaves, j 
1, W Friend, London South; 2, • Dean, I 
London. Bread, homemade, two loaves, 1, i 
Mrs 3 A Griffiths, St James’ Park; 2, Miss ] 
T Griffiths, do. Biscuits and crackers, as- 
sortment of 12 kinds, 1, Christie, Brown & ′ 
Co, Toronto; 2, McCormick M’g. Ue., Lon- 
di 2. Assortment of confe crionery, I Me- 
Co quick Mfg Co; 2, A Keenleyside & Co, 
London. T bacco, 14 ibs, Canadian manu- 
facture, 1, Joab Scales, Toronto. Extras 
— Highly commended- Cheese, I Moir, 
AD •; vinegar, Fergasc n & Co, Loudon;
" lai k Mig Co, assortment of candies; r oiranter. osaaie, gentleman >. 1, J 
* Tapp, Rogeiville, six truckle cheose; | Darch. Hames, carriage or gig, beet a* 
Christie, Brown & Co,Toronto, fancy cakes; ; sortment, 1, Henry Rogers, England; 2,

Ram, two yeera old and t over, 1. G 
8 Smith, Acton; 2. W Wadham, St. 
Thomas; 3, J Geary, London. Shearlug 
ram, 1 aud 3, A Langford, Grsutor; 2. C 8 
Saitu. Rsm lamb, 1, C S Smit’; 2, w 
Wadham; 3, J Bwell, Birr. Two ewes, -------------- - ,-~-vm-x, -==-y -==u=, 5—-------- -, ==vu=y avguan, =suga==au, -, 
two sheers and over, 1 and 2, W Wi iit n: —.- Anderos, Wyoming, truckle cheese; I P Hayden, Newark, N. J. Hemes, team 
3, J Geary, Londe. Two ehresrling ewes’ J 3 sled. T. ronto. smoking and chewing to ' or cart, best saaoriment. 1. Akinner * C. 
1. W We sham; IE Che-if in, Daur ,ef; 3* 
W Jackson, L ndon. Two ewo iamba, 1, 
E Chariton; 2,0 8 Smith: 3, W Wa" r 
Ilderton. Best dik, e nsisting of ram 2 nd 
six ewes, diploms W Wadham.

-Tee, he has been here said Lnflincot, 
uhaggard as s spectre, and angry as » Mend. 
I calmed Ulm a little I talked to him of 

his. na what dia he Bay ct—of Miss Chal- 
lacombe? Did be evince any determins- 
tion S.xinany Lufiucot glanced at Edgar 

pityingly, and hesitated to answer.Fugpeak out* ’ ezelaimed Edgar. "Spare 
nothing—I must hear it. '

«hen, yea. He swore he would see her 
it were ten times your wite, and let 
bar ano* what sort of a man she had 
takon You had pleyed a mean, cowardly Port.. Thoo wet® hi* "adsgyon anted

• What el**- said Edgar, with • ghastly 
look. "I care nothing for what he said, I 
only want to hear it

Was he still striving to catch at seme 
faint hope, or was this the mere reckless 
nesscf despair?

-He said you were a murderer at heart. 
Yon had striven to kill him; and now he 
owed you nothing but revenge.”

- Did he tell you what I bad done? 
asked Edgar, and s sickly emile passed 
over his white face. "I did but refuse 
to bel eve B man who seemed to mo an

not expect to be admitted; and an for his 
sister she had that morning left the con- 
vent at an early Lour, and toe an unknown 
destination. Toe brother, however, was 
not to be denied, and. inserting his foot be- 
tween one ot the folding doors and the 
partially opened one. he tried to force his 
way in against the combined strength of the 
domestics. It might have gone hard with 
him but for an inspector of public security, 
who. having been told of the girl’s detea 
tion, had come up to ascertain the facts and 
set her at liberty. Thia functionary par 
toyed with the convent people, but succeed- 
ed in extracting nothing but the young 
man’s foot- He was told it was useless to 
seek admittance without an order from the 
director of the oratory, and or applying to 
that dignitary be wae again told that the 
girl had gone away, aad that his errand 
was an idle one. And there for the time 
the matter rests till the Minister of Grace 
and Justice institutes a fresh inquiry into 
it, and vindicates the inviolability of the

Mesh while information has been received 

as to the means practised by Don Bosco 
and his nuns to secure their prize. Find 
ing her unwilling to abjure bar ancestral 
faith, they secluded her for many hours at

..Thirty years • epaulettes were uni. 
r versaily worn in army, but to BMsiler 
I extent in Prussia uad Austria than in any 

other country in Eur -pe. Up to the time 
i of the Crimean war the Britial army, both 

cavalry and infantry, except the hnesars 
and horse artillery, had epaulette* of three 

1 varieties. Officers of cavalry and the line 
e wore the ornament with a substructure of 
B close serried spirals of bullion; the light in. 
s fautry had wings, which may b described 

as curved pent house rools projecting over 
8 the shoulders, and officers in undress re

joiced in “scales," which were s imply the 
;, shoulder strap and disk of the epsoleite 
. with out suy substructure of bullion. The 
; isst display on a grand scale of British 

military epaulettes tor k place al the funer, 
al of the Duke of Wellington in 1852, when 
th army wesrepressntedby a commission, 
ed officer, a serg ant,a corporal, andasquaa 
of privates from every regiment in the eer.

..Msny disaster. have traced on the 
once frank, youthful face of th Atabris, 
Emperor lines ot bitterness an 1 8 mature 
air of decision ; but when on one of hi, 
chamois hunting parties he loses much 
his taciturn severity of manner and got, 
back some of his old gayety. His laughter.

- v, -----, —.—----- Set of carriage
wheels, unpainted, 1, John Campbell; 2, W 
J Thompson. Bet of carriage springs, 
1. Schultz Brothers, Corsely. Bet rnotogrspu ianescapee ana views, couec- 
ot Alles, 1, T Pepper, Guelph, tion of, 1, John H Griffiths , 2, J K 
Assortment of parte of carriages, iron O’Conner, London. Photograph portrait*, 
work, 1, Alex Smith, London. Extra en- . nished in oil, 1, A M Campbell, Stratford; 
tries, highly commended-Delivery wagon, - " I A--- D-a--------- -------- -
H G Abbott, spring reach bugsy, John Me 
Bride, Strathroy; Rumble sulky and seat 
carriage, W J Thompson; hearse, B J

ora, immed at ly after the requited I r- 
centage of votes has been secured. Dr. 
Stevenson seconded the resolution.

Rev. Mr. Goldie opposed hasty setion. 
He had receive d the advice of a legal gen- 
tleman (Mr. W. Rook) as to the validity of 
the Act, and that gentlemen gave it as his 
opinion that the Act was ultra vires He 
favored waiting until the Ac t had been 
tested before the Supreme Court.

Rov. Mr. Keefer again urged immediate 
aotion, stating that ho was afraid Mr. Rock 
had some past grievance, which might 
affeot his opinion.

Mr. Gordon urged immediate aotion, as 
he was afraid the hat of voters of 1878, from 
which the percentage was drawn, would 
soon be laid aside for that of 1879.

Dr. Sleverson earnestly urged the im- 
mediate submission of the Act.

Afor farther disonesion, the resolution 
of Rev. B. B. Keefer was carried. Rev. Mr. 
Goldie regretting that he was the only one 
who felt compelled t > favor delay.

It was agreed that the committees in 
each municipality should bo notified to 
close up the cauvass eo rapidly as possible 
--those not having the requisite number to 
endeavor to obtain them within a week*

toxole Senator Vsaet, of Serin, enter- 
ed the room at this stage, and was invited 
to Revc”Rre"sMsaRUsKodTh. this sum should 

be set apsti to be at the disposal of the 
Executive Committee. There was no fear 

ofAe:S"M.XkO&OKnOM,OF‘LSSSM"inonone 
is was absolutely necessary, fog, a.certain, caleulatoa to accomplish, and to this, as 
amount of money to be at the dispose! of throughout his entire discourse, he exhib- 
those having charge, of the campaign, ited & refreshing originality of thought. 
He thought that King Dobbs or some ... : 7-Arcatal. Mr Reenher 
other great anti-temperance man would 
be in Midd lesex to oppose the efl orts of the 
supporters of the Act, and therefore it 
would be unwise not to be prepared to 
meet their argaments by employing able ,
advocates of temperance.

Rev. Mr. Van Wyck, Strathroy, was op- 
posed to spending money in the map nor 
proposed; still it might not be possible to 
properly put the Act before the people 
without the use of some means. For this 
reason he. would favor the adoption of that 
clause of the reporb; if it wae not needed 
it would not be called for.

Rev. Wr. Ross thought, as Lambton had 
nagged through s campaign similar to the one proposed for Middlesex, Hon. Mr Vidal 
could throw some light on the question.

Hon. Mr. Vidal then addressed the meet- 
ing in reference to the experience of the 
temperance campaign in Lambton. Though 
the Donkin Act had been quashed, still the 
morel effect of its passage was very great: 
If the county was cet ried for the Soott 
Act, no fear need be entertain- 
ed about its being served “ the 
Dunkin Art. If the names on the peti: 
tions gotten up were bona >.1# voters, and 
numbered one quarter of the actual voters 
in the municipality where it is proposed to 
submit the Aet, no difficulty would be Sx 

geopend.E.SEEIBS EsR"2OTLSE!"sos”” 

some qualified officer of the municipality: fotnoleamotorn contestonRa”atvan“”kaa" 
diesexto adopt the same course. The 

Slenerpsl expense was printing, and he re- FraeT ueszensmbslcen: Sana si d “ 
a=Th.z@mhqpq=GRrp.e # 

further reguirsmen % election to take 

met .==."=. 
neztel? îSK» alionssion Rov. Mr. Mo Diarmia reed a list of the amounts, which . was intended to levy on the different 
hunicipalities * r campaign purposes.

Mr. Andrews moved, seconded by 
. ..._______________________________ uj; Mr Roe*, that the report be adopted
imKostor.” without the clause in reference to the lec

-He told mo, and addel he bad sent you tare fund, that itom to be voted upon 
= letter, and you knew his writing. separately. ,

Edgar could not keep back the groan This resolution prevailed.
that tell from his lips; he turned awayhis B„. Mr Andrews then moved, seconded 
tw from the gentie, honest man looking by Rev ilr. Rose, that the sum of HUO be 
at him with compassion. -riches the disposal of the Executive

«It was s terrible temptation ■ he moan- a t -mittna for lecturing pi 
ed;"to you I do not mind saying it—there 
was a chance of the man tains a har 
and impostor — and I had loved her * 
‘Ye coanca, his grow white and 
haeenra; he gas a blankly out upon the 

1ari Sib 1 coal 1 may comethine t neig 
won L.utncot kindly. L 
Lb^el gone hio wa torgivitollgore 
if Thuriatone has been very bateer 54

J Scales, T ronto smoking and chowing to I or cart, best ssaortment, 1, Skinner & Co, 
bacco; J I Otwell, St Mary’s, keg chow- j Gananoque; 2, P. Hayden. Whips, an 
chow and mixed pickles. Comme nded - ' aesortmnent, 1, Cenads Whip Company. 
J E Anderson, Wyoming, truckle cheese. | Hamilton. Extres- Highly commended, 

CLASS 30 -CABINET WARE AND Forssoollar blocking machine. Wm Vshey,OTHER WOODEN AND.UAIK MAN BoMsRiackrdlnorpe dodlara, Finher “ W* - - - - - - - - - - - - - „ uno madont.
;..,.....„, CLABS 39-2QFWSNP. BOOTMAK- t.thc s.2 ane."ed.=*emzdndAbeODeA-re

„Ezp“twlndiep”.hand r"1; anoumort nighi l suppilondion"at is ait.” '^ 
MontroaI.!"EoRo,LenkiemenssAnaneweda; in vain the brother olonded that ,h..^ 
an assortment, twelve pairs, 1,0 H Hyman 
~ Co, London; 2, Perry & Car sells.
Boots, machine - made, ladies' and 
genta’, twelve pairs, 1, CB Hy- 
man & Co; 3. 8 A Oliver, Toronto. 
Boots, hand pegged, an assortment, eix 
paire. 1 C 8 Hymen A Go, 2 J C Merritt A 
Co: London-.. Boot, maohine-perred, six

Thursday, 0c”:"7%_ 
MMES USSES.

BY ». E. i.™nY,
Author of « Time I Try." etc.

«I care not. rote the forsaken 
lover. "It matters sit suppes .

Mrs. Lancroes came s&Ain from her 
search with a res enee. , .

Yer, she is resliy e She has taken the shawi- that were e sola and her 
travelling bag, and ehon a tray bat 
and dress sho had twol’Si, her 1 xes 
aud new things aro no he.

•Oh. she,, send fm in a dsy or 
two,” said Mre Cheabe, Striving to 
be hope! il. “and use shall know 
where she is, and it w come rigut yet 
She thought she ghoat, that’s 
euougis to -cere a girl” — run away 
in ascare, that’s all.”

“To what school fr oal she bo gone? 
asked Mia Lancross.

"Do not trouble pelt with conjec- 
tares," said Edgar, "Si "she is gone 
with Jocelya Th a ri*

"Bet the men is m ied Mrs. Chal- 
lacombe. "How canisuppoes anything 
so impossible and ourous?"

"Do you believe in st?" returned Ed- 
gar with bitter saross

Frightened and anMts. Challacombo 
for once had no word She stared at him 
silently, and saw hiss hard and set, and 
whiter than she haded it possible a 
man’s face could be. he let him pass her 
without striving by oh or speech to st p

T am going to his and Luffincot,” be 
said. "I shou bring, news soon. ’

An instant aftersbs the front door 
was opened and shuiad they heard the 
galloping of his horpleet as they dashed 
away, beating agsinse rein.

“Would you balicit possible a gi-l 
would run in the turof Prov idence like 
this?" exclaimed I Chellacombe. 
“Hadn’t she everyg given to her in 
this marriage that women could de

Mrs. Laneross cosnot take her nicee’a 
part. She shed a we teara silently, and 
then angzest od ,as sai à of forlorn hope, 
that a further seard should be made in

“She may have witen a letter to you or 
to me," she said " t

But there was une. Then the two 
women stood bela the largo wieker 
trank in which wertsoked the handsome 
dresses provided be Ere Davensut.

"Lok here, aid M: s. Cirsliacombe, 
“all of them lovely, and the very best ma- 
terials Can you udezstand how a girl 
can be so wioked as torou away and leave 
such dresses as them? She can’t wear 
them M a governess you know.”

“Of course n.t; nerss Thurlst one’s wife, 
if she has really domanyihing BO dreadful 
aa Edgat thinks.”

Mre. Oleliscombosrugged her shoulders
PEag % maa with jealousy. That 

wretched s amp Tiristono is shot, as he 
deserved to be H«k as dead as Poppy is 
—a wild mad pairthore two.”

“No, no, the girl was not BO bad as the 
brother.

Mr* Lancress’s opinion of Poppy Was 
modified by her legacy of two thousand 
pounds; she was even beginning cautiously 
to speak kindly of her.

“Ah, I know you think better of herthan 
you did,” sid Mirs. Challscombe with 
e elight ancer “And here’s the wedding 
dress on the bod. 1 deciare it startled 
me, it looks so like s white dead thing laid 
out."

SHEEP -MDIUM WOOLLED.
GLASS 15—SOUTEWNS, SHROPSHIRE, Hasp. 

SHIRE AMD OXFOADSRIAR DOWA8.
Ram, two shers and over, 1,J C Doug, 

las, Galt; 2. D Perley, Paris; 8, J R Hood, 
Guelph. Shearing row, 1, J H Hodgens, 
London; 3. J C Douglas, 3; J T Smith, Mt 
Vernon. Ram amb, 1,J I Bmith; 2 and 3, 
EJ York. Wardsville. Two ewes, two 
shears end over 1, J C Dorolas; 2, D Per- 
ley, 3 E J Y rk. Two shearling eves, 1,J C 
Douglas; 2, D Perley; 3, T D Hlodgens. 
Two ewe lambal, J Salkeld, Stratford; 2, 
J 0 Douglas; 3D Perley. Best flock, c n 
sisting of ram and 6 owes, diploma, J C 
Dongiaa.

CLAS16 - TAT SuEP.

Two fat wethers, 1 ana 2, J R Hood, 
Guelph; 3, W Whitelaw, Guelph. Tw fat 
ewes, 1 and 3,JR Hood; 2, J Kelly, Shakes 
ffr" PIGS-LARGE BREEDS.

CLASs 17—Yoentai, CHESTER wane AND 
oTEE LARGE BREEDS.

TIoal’s, 179 Dundas Street.

The poor tellow was completely over- 
come. They consulted epart for a few 
momenta and then told him if he had any 
explanation to make or business to do they 
would allow him ten minutes to do so and : 
defend himself. i‘

He turned to the rough faces and com- 1 •

-THE RTGMPUSE" 
AND atwars skinyan, 

Pous” ■*”” “-r, «co

never stole any cattle; I have lived in th so 
parts over three years; I came from New 
Hampshire; I failed in the fali ef 1857, 
during the panic; I have been saving; I 
have no home here; my family remain 
East, for I go from place to place; these 
clothes I wear ate . ugh and I am s har i- 
looking customer.but this ia a hard country ; 
days seem like months to me, and month 
like years; married men, you know that I ut 
for the letters from home--(here he palled 
out a handful of well-worn envelopes and 
letters from his wife)--I should get dis- 
couraged I have paid part of my debts 
Here are the receipts, and he unfolded the 
letters of acknowle dgment. I expected to 
sell out and go home in November. Here 
is the testament my good ola mother gave 
me; here is my little girl’s picture,” and be 

I kissed it tenderly and continued —“Now, 
men, if you have decided to kill me for 
what I am innocent of eend these home, 
and send as much ss you can from the cat- 
tie when Im dead. Can’t you send half 
the value my family will need it.”

"Hold on, now; stop right thar!” said a 
rough ranger. ‘Now, I say. boys,” be con- 
tinned, ■ I BBy let him go. Give us your 
hand, old boy; that picture and them let- 
ters did the business. You can go free, 
bat you're lucky, mind ye "
′ We’ll do more than that,” said a man 

with a big heart, in Texan garb and car- 
rying the customary brace of pistols in his 
belt; "let’s buy hia cattie here and let him

They did; and when the money was paid 
over and the man about te start he was 
too weak to stand. The long strain of 
hopes and tears, beirg away from home 
under such trying circumstances, "the 
sudden deliverance from death, had com- 
bined to render him helpless as a child. 
He sank to the ground completely over 
come. An hour later, however, he left en 
horseback for the nearest staging route, 
and as they shook hands and bade him 
good by, they looked the happiest band o f

How Niagara Looks by Electric Light.
The illumination of the Niagara Falls on 

the American shore by means of the elec
tric light ba* now given to this far famed 
scenery adoubly attractive aspect. Science 
by this appliance eclipses even the effects 
produced by art, and the fantastic display 
of color through suitable glasses surpasses 
the moot gorgeous tints the painter may 
throw upon his canvas. The Falls from 
the terrace of Prospect Park appear on a 
dark night under the rays of a red electric 
Light like an immense swiftlymoving flood 
of dark red fiery lava, which as quickly 
changes by turn of the hand of the man 
stationed at the revolving glass in front of 
the burner into one of bright quicksilver, 
or again when alternating colors are plac- 
ed before the dazzling electric flame as a 
huge compart and moving rainbow. The 
foam and spray at the pit of the cascade 
which the daytime visitor never tires to 
gaze upon are no longer spray and mist 
under this nocturnal fairy transformation, 
but fiery cloudssmid which the rays of the 
powerful light play with magical effect, 
somewhat resembling,though more intense, 
the wondrous phosphorescence of the ocean 
on a sultry, storm-portending night.

The many pleasing small fountains 
which embellish the grounds of Prospect 
Park itself throw, for once, in reality a* it 
were, brilliant showers of silvery spray, 
when exposed to the dazzling glare of any 
of the near-by electric flames The most 
enchanting pyrotechnie displays of the 
Chinese art are but little sha 1owa in com- 
parison with this spectacle. At will the 
myriads of tiny drops way be turned 
either into showers of flashing rubies or sap. 
phires, changing in a twinkling to golden 
sprays, almost too intense in their splen 
dor, and painful to the eve, through the 
intense contrast with the pitch black back- 
ground, afforded by the dark maze of the 
shrubbery and trees of the park.

This is the effect of about only a dozen 
of these lights. Their weird lock could be 
enhanced beyond calculation if the entire 
vast scenery of the grand cataract could be 
lighted up the whole distance from the 
American to the Canadian shore by means 
of a few additional batteries placed upon 
rafts anchored near the foot of the Horse- 
shoe Falls. Buch an illumination would 
eclipse the magical wonders of all tradition- 
al Eastern fairy scenes. They would pale 
into insignificance before these brilliant 
hues called into life by the wand of modern 
science, and if such a display could be 
viewed on a dark night from a bird’s eye 
view standpoint, the charmed gazer might 
readily conceive of their resemblance to 
those antediluvian gigantic outbreak* of 
fiery lava floods, the still mposing con 
gealed ruins of which now confront the 
visitor to the cliffs of Staffs or the Giant’s 
Causeway. There is no reason why such 
novel treats on a small scale could not be 
imitated with advantage elsewhere, and 
give with less cost more satisfaction than 
evanescent and oostly fireworks.—Buffalo 
Commercial.______

..Prince Bismarck’s house at Varzin, 
though it cannot be called handsome, is 
spacious, and there is room enough in it 
for thirty guests. In the course of time 
Prince Bismarck will probably rebuild the 
house and make it into a kind of castle. In 
the Park of Varzin there is a large herony. 
The herons are the first birds to come with 
the spring and the last to leave with the 
autumn. The males fly twice every day to 
the shore in search of food. The Prince

..It requirs a man of good sense to fail 
in love with a plain woman.—Philadelphia 
Press.

CHATHAM, dRiO:
-— Clothing, For Dress Goods, TiGoods,”

• Cottons, Flannels, I
Haberdashery,

CROFT* Co

.Teoxman-- -ray. • - ÏS | XSRESSezzzssscazhqe."b2ArzsEs.a 
Zestorday after soon in the Foresters’ H,q. "Rev. M, Smylie sia’ a that the follow. 
Cistpce street for the prugose of, receiv- • ing recointi n as beer vaa a at the ses.

Act t 3 the elect ra of this I ounty. A J argo 
number of delegates were present from the different municipalities. among whom ter of submitting the Scott Act, &s, be 

We observed Mr E.J.Creig, President of lofs to the Ex cative 0 mmittoe after the Middlesex Branch; Dr. Oronhyatel ha, ___ 1— a» — 
Seoretaty; Rev. Mr. Smylie, Kerw. od. Sec-
retery of Excontive Committee; RY. Dr moot that toe Exocurivo Committ* t, Wohater. Newb t P-YB.B. Kier inntraot ! submit the Act f > thoekTt- rewrsviHe; 4. 14. —u86eli, -eV —.
C Goldie, Delaware; Rev. Mr. Rcas, Lon- 
don East; Rev. Mr. Van Wyck, Rov. 
Nr. Andrewr, Rev. Mr MoDisrmid, 
Strathray; Dr. Stevenson, Bryans 
ton; Dr. Forster, Thorndale; and 
Mesere. D. Bhoff, MoGillvray; Thomes 
Gordon, Past President of the Allisuce; J. 
H. MoConneli, Lucan; George Webster, 
L ndon; Joseph Wheaton, Niewouri; E. S. 
Hunt, Westminster; La G. W laey. Dor- 
chester; F. H. Wright, London Eest; Jas. 
Watts, London Township; Wm Kincade, 
Wm. Beard, Adelside; Wm. Norr, Robert

n . 1 ar years Mayor of St.

-eDFRteatiçteest.a .nona""' 
s:. J oak % sopsos.

BOYD, WATSON & CO. SCOTTS 
" enzs- "7. I LONDON. EMULSION 

PURE COD LIVER OIL 
with HYPOPEOSPESTES of LHEan4 
"wanedozrmeupmese

- 'owrenwuez

----UP —-— 2-99 — "Y — E "V 
Twenty five per cent, of the entire kgrl 
votes of the county-not necessarily of 
each municipality is required by the Gov- 
ernment before th sanction will be given 
to the submission < - the Act.

Dr. Oronbyatek ua made reference to the 
remuneration of lectures. He considered 
the trave’ ng expenses of gentlemen 
speaking half of the passage of the
Act should aid.

Rev. Mr mylie thought some sum 
should be Mt spat è for such contingencies.

Rev. Messrs. Goldie, Ross and Webster. 
Dr. Stevenson, R. Ferguson, D. Shoff and 
others spoke strongly against employing 
"professional" temperance lecturers, re- 
gar J ing them more as a hindrance than a 
benefit. One of the reverend gentlemen 
said the ministers of this city were heartily 
opposed to introducing such men, and 
would not care to touch them with a ten-

chuel", “ PriII., Emer,

Munici, ality Vt'son roll VteRega

clam 30-seix.
Boar, one year and over, 1 and 2, J 

Featherstone, Credit. Boar, under cue 
year, 1, J Featherstone. Breeding bow, 
one year and over, 1 and 2, J Featherst one. 
Bow, under one year. 1 and 2, do.
GRAIN, SMALL FIELD SEEDS. 

HOPS. ETC.

CLASS 25—DAIY raovCTB, PBOVieiOSB, A*.
Batter, 3 kegs in shipping order, not less 

than 5« lbs each, 1, A Kains, Byron; 2, Mr* 
J McLurg, Grays teed Firkin of butter,not 
lees than 56 lbs, 1, W Herbrien, Clinton; 2, 
Thomas Langford Bryanston ; 3 R Bran ion, 
Fish Creek. Butter, not ie68 than 15 ibe, 
in crock, 1, J Reeves, Hyde Park; 2. W 
Herl iron; 3, Jessie Anderson,Arve. But- 
te r. not less than 8 lbs. in roll c r pri nt, 1,
MrB Anderson, Lonconi 2:- Mothersill, uuu -"-a-Duu a wvouu vu ruvoer ana 1 
Masonville. 3 H Bennett, Grian worth. Six ceilul bl.
Factory Cheeses, notles than 40 lbs each, CLASS 35-NATCRAL HISTORY, 
with statement of number 01 Cows, and BIBDS.
management of factory, 2 cheeses each. Collection cl Native, Stuffed, with com- 
made in Julv August and September . 1, mon and technical names attached, 1, John 
Thomas Tapp Rogerville ; 2, A E Hunter. A Morden. Hyde Park; 2. W E Saunders, Dorchester,'s,' LB Richardson, Kerwood; l London.
Only one am r.l* to be entered in this sec. | INSROTB.
tion from any one factory. Name of maker Collection of Native, with common and 
and factor, to be given. Three cheeses, technical names attached, 1. W E Saund- 
asiry, not less than 20 Ibs each, 1, J Rowat era; 2,0 E Saunders, London Insects,

London East
Niasouri ...
Potonenite...

Delaware ..
Lobo ............  
gmr——=

Wardaviie
Strateroy... 
cm .

kohit 43

tut - " ' -- for
Preparing to Submit it to the pres noe a 1 timely - marks.

I iff and Independent. Rev. Mr Andrews moved, and it was
seconded, tint this ( uvention cordially 

------ invitsa Hou Senator Vidal to assist in the
, , I approaching campr'gn The resolution
How the Canvass Looks on Paper, was catcie - i imonsly, and Senator 

-- adni R omined ' -1 them "' touche 
Eustises Transacted at Yeoterdev 8 PT.G. Webster then tendered his revig.

nation fl Tressar r. and on motion Nr 
Thos. Gordon was elocted to 6‛l th

_ re I, tv Ad v erti se me ata.

bar iron

BOYD, WATSON & Co
THE NEW HOHTAHA. STANDING UNDER THE NOOBE.

Agitation in Tarin Over the Detention
of a Jewess la a Convent ' A Herdsman’s Life Saved by His Wife’s

---------  Letters from Home.
From the London Daily Newe ---------

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Queenstown, Liverpool Md New York, 
EVERY WEEK.

‘ADRIATIC, Thursday, Septemb, rar
GERMANIC, Saturday, September Û. 31 
BALTIC. Thursday, Beptcmber 18,6.50a m.
"Passengers taken on board the night before 
Unsurpassed for Safety Comfort ana 

Presort en^^^^T7t Cnsu"ceberraar 
tions for cabin and steersge psasengers eombinea 
with the regularity of their rapid pasages to air 
weather, have -arued for these splendid stoan. 
ers e world-wide reputation. For rates os pas 
sage, cabin and steerace, inspection of plans and 
other information, apply to

J NATYRASS,

J c. NonanwonTEY. NgOROGI" R"A."Snda, 
—Woodstock _ _______ -Han 
Cleveland isads Staler 

CITY OP DETROIT . NORTEWHST
Les 1îlf^D Central Wharf, Dernorr, 
Dal at 10.30 p.m., Sundays excepted .′ 
Arrive at CLEVELAND 8 a.m.
The cheapest route. N charge for staterooms. 
Through Tiekete to ail points EABT and Boon. 
. - D. CABTEB, Manager,

-hP______Foot Wavne street Detroit. Mich

ALLAN LINE
Royal flail Steamships.

LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY, GLAsGOW

Shortest Sea Passage.
CABIN, INTERMEDIATE AND STEERAGE 

AT LOWEST RATES.

SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC.

MORAVIAN---------------neeh PERUVIAN ---------------------------------- area
POLYNESIAN____ - - -, -
_________________ .“-September
CIRCASSIAN.______________ I ----191
SARDINIAN___________ ~ • Sa

Menevas -:--------------5
POLYNESIAN ..
BARMATIAN. . ..... ■ 
CIRCASSIAN__________ Z.
________________________ , November “1st MORAVIAN.......__ 7_________Hovrenoes
PERUVIAN_________ Z ' eg
POLYNESIAN_______ Z . ' " = pana

The Quebec and cull Pens
Steamship Co.

ROYAL MAIL LINE.

ST LAWRENCE LINE—8S Miramieni Mrw 
Montreal Mendsy, 19th May. and every alternate 
Monday, at 40cloek p m, for Pictou, N B, calling 
st Quebec, Father Point, Metis, Gaspe’ Peres 
Summerside and Charlottetown, P.E.I. mroneh 
tielcetg ionued i?™ 11 A,N ’• * John, N B, Port- 
itRC, bUD, -GW LOYH, we.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIA LINES - ER 
Canima, er M Flamborongn, leave New York for 
Bermuda every Thursdav. 68 Bermuas or 
Hadji leave New York for Porto Rico and m 
Thomas every alternate week. SB Bahama

SaxakookaKOFAntKqa.VdnyuntB"e.z:
Waoous "siculerqazriz.ovak OUTEABAIDGM 400, 4 Broadway, New EVE &ALDEN,Tes*pRzAgete, Quebec.

_Eleochn Ticket Axent. Ladon

INMAN LINE
BOYAL MAUL STEAMERS

Fer Queenstown & Liverpool
Bailin from New York on SATURDAY ot 

each week, from Pier 45. North River.
Passengers will find these steamers tasterally 

fitted up, while the state rooms are light, airy 
and roomy. The saloons are largo and well 
ventilated, the breadth of the vessel, andsituated 
where there 18 least noise and motion. Bmoking- 
rooms. Ladies’ Boudoirs, Pianofortes and Libra- 
ries. Bath-rooms, Barber’s Shop, co.

Instant communication with the Stewards by
S"Naruns, Btato rooms. Return Tlokot 

and other informssion. apply to JOKN G. DALI 
Agent, 15 Broadway, New York, or to

kooddanaA® SMYTH Acont London Ont

LONDON

Paper Warehouse

I
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THE »AlLY FREL l’KESS

ON WEDNESDAY MORNThe Manitoba Exhibits. CARPETS,0DD8 AND LHDB

CARPETS Thos. Beattie &
_B.Powell&Os

will show THEIR NEW IMPORTATIONS or

London, Sept 29, 1872

rod
PAVEY, McAULAY AND' CO.

arrivals.Albert Block, corner Dundas and Clarence Sts, London.I29h

Improved Propeller.PERSONAL INiELLIGENCE.

Detroit Free Preen.

at that time. Since then one of the cars

%

Financial and Commercial.

LATEST PER MIDNIGHT REPORT.

Bayers.
First Door North of City aan Riohmona

MOxATANY.
93

THEY ABE ALL THE " GO."

MIGBLLANEOCA

on

BUSINESS NUTICES.

BEECHEENRY

AMERICAN HOUSE-a

Corner of York and Richmond Sts.,

Seminal Weakness, Loss of Manhood, and all

The Town of Simese Excited- After Ap

CEI JICKSHIANK & Me DONAI D.113eod tf

muwauzeo.

.. Woodbury 8. Pennell thus advertises

AKCHITECTS

performance at Vienna recently.

I

I

uV

PATENTS

}

1

X'

Brussels, 
Brussels Stair, 
Brussels Bordering
Tapestry, 
Tapestry Stair,

Another Supply of China
Figures from the Royal 

Factory, Dresden.has arrived here, but up to five o clock (the 
time the meeting commenced) the O. T. 
Railway authorities had been unable to 
give him any tidings of the other oar.

. .An English Spelling Reform Associa- 
tion, lately established in England,iuoluiei 
Bishop Temple of Exeter, and many other 
eminent men.

Mr. James Magee, of this city, is conduct- 
ing the Crown business at the Goderich 
Assizes, which opened yesterday.

Petroleum.
Antwerp, October 1 —Petroleum 1941.

A. B. POWELL & co.. Whole- 
sale and Retail Carpet and 
Dry Goods Dealers,

134 Dundas à 13 5CarlingSta

ASHPLANT & TANTON
Have just received a spienia ausortmento

8 :

York. Y rkers at‘ss t , a 00 d to

medium, at $3 50 to 83 75.

EURVEYOR AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
aly City Hall London Ontario.

special Meeting of the Western 
Fair Association.

Capt. J. Liek, of St. Thomas, was regis- 
tered at Hawthorn’s Hotel yesterday.

Senator Vidal, of Sarnia, took a glance 
at the Western Fair exhibits yesterday.

Dr. Ellison, formerly of St. Thomas, but 
Dow of New York, is on s visit to his rels- 
tives at present.

Mr. J. K. Gould and daughter. Miss A- 
K. W. Barnum and Mr. Grant, of New 
York, stayed over at this city yesterday for 
a few hours, in order to see the Western 
Fair. They registered at Hawthorn’s Hotel.

.. Giris are said to be the most expert 
telegraphers along the line of the Pennsyl- 
vabia railroad.

—OneFOOsL.—sasAr SAAv-alqel.2ne

" nonop 
I adope 
1 •••rm 

Zugapa 
and

4 *°H

Direot Trade Problem from Lake to Bu-
-rope Probably Solved- Shallow Rivers 

and Bars No Obstacle

We have received our sepely 
87- the Fall Trade, ’ on2h"—T ;

London Markets.
RtVOrttd 4wN for U» Free Fret».

London, Wednesday, Oct. L

There was some time ago in course of 
construction at the Kinning Park Ship- 
Building Yard,on the Clyde, s small screw 
steamer of about fifty feet keel and fore- 
rake, twelve feet beam and seven feet deep, 
with a tonnage of fifty tone. She is being 
built as an experimental vessel in order to 
practically demonstrate her superiority 
over the present style of steamship new in

Among those who remained at the Re
vere H use last night were J. H. Wise, 
man, St. Mary 8; J McKellar. Windsor; 
O. Sansen, Petro lee, W Thompson, wife 
and daughter and A.C. Delbin, Mitchell.

Messrs. D. D. Hay, M.P P.. North Perth 
D. McOraney, M P.P., Bothwell; John 
Waterworth, M P P . West Middlesex: and 
R. Tooley, M.P.P., East Middlesex, were 
2n the Xeetern Fair grounds yesterday

The registrations at the Grigg House 
last nigkt included the names of J Work- 
man, W. Crandell and A. Woodly, St. 
Thomas; J. Bogues and family. Petroles; 
D. McLachlan, Chatham; W Kelly. Inger 
soll; P. Henry Laird, Buffalo, N.Y.; and 
J. A. Kilroy, Windsor.

In the Palace Building : esterday, Messrs. 
Bennett Bros , of this city, exhibited a 
handsome pulpit, of light colored wood, re- 
lieved with dark mouldings and fancy 
work. The design was unique. They alse 
showed the samples of school and church 
furniture for which they received a first 
prizeand a silver medal at Ottawa.

The British delegates, who are on a visit 
to this section at the present time, and 
who inspected London’s systems of Wator- 
works at Springbank, and other points of 
interest, yeaterday. are as follows: —Mr. 
Robert W. Gordon, of Annan, Dumtrie- 
shire Mr. Walter Elliott, Galashiels, Hei 
kirkshire, Mr. Thomas Irvine, Boness, 
Cumberland; and Mr. Thos Johnston, of 
Cumberland.

09 "POLle I--, lke amwas 
mizou corn, per cental of 100 1b8., 5s And. 
dian peas, per cental of 100 1b8,78 6d.
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ef r was turn d loos’ in de patent oftis bout Duaneis or wmte state at 51’74; No.2 cnicago 
er day wid dis ole ax dere’d be mo labor 2 spring held at $1 15; No. 1 white Michigan at 
1er nigger 8 in die country de nex* week dan 51 82 CONN unshanaad: hish mixed -* men 
all dem whar’s heah au whale in Afriky 
sense de Zulus got lick’d by de Britishers 
could do : Don’t yer try me 1 And the 
old man made a month at the tele? ne and 
went <at whistling "Auld Ling Syne.
—Atlanta Umutitution.

The Hon. David Mills, of Palmyra, 
County of Kent, paid the Western Fair a 
visit yesterday.

SCHRAM a BENNETT,
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL ACC 

I ION KIM VALUATORS, &o..

° ’ “srroo Frew'1 zoorcore

London stook Muket.
London, Oct.1

Subjoined are the current qudations for Lon- 
doe Stocks at noon.___25/50

Explanations by Mr. Begg -The Ex
hibits to be on View Here 

To day.

T. O’CALLEGHAN & Co- Baltimore oysters e". . 
rect from the bed and cheaper than the che . 
est Five different brand at 103 Dundas s Mt

“ L Uh

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS. Ac., EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED IN A 
COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS.

. The canal between the Caspian and 
the Sea of A& fr, a survey of whion is be. 
igmade for Russia, is estimated to cost 
$20,000,000. Two zivara and a chain of 
lakes would facilitate the work.

. .The population of Greece, 1 547,894 in 
1870, has now risen to 1 679,775. In 1838 
it was 850.000. The p pulation of Athens 
and the Piraus have largely increased of 
late year.

m Prices Secend ti Nom ii tii at

French Wine 
Services, 

Rich Bohemian 
Glassware.

qulb!ensa ctayer wie!AT"“a&n."LOX".l 

Bros e4.22o,77587%.0) I Gs3vdpaBt.""&SAS 

in goed demand anl & shade higher- igle eash and Nov. OATS in good demand ana tending 
wards; 2620 to 290 cash; 2746 Nov. BYE
Eimpv/ -eislgmoar IARFE-ri P.pji

MILLINERY, DRESS GODS,
MANTLES, SILKS AN

General Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

LIQUOR CASE.
The evidence for the prosecution in the 

case of Inspector Henderson against W. 
Wyeth,for infraction of the liquor law, was 
taken up this morning, and an adjourn- 
ment made until Monday next.

number of his brother lawyers are also 
suffering to a certain extent. It is not 
known where the absconder has gone to, 
but many are the bitter and loud complaints 
against the man in whom the people plac- 
-d so much confidence

"Beate the world' —A tramp.
Woman's writes— Postscripts.
A piece congress — A quilting party.
Some complexions are exceedingly com 

plex.
Sound Logic —Arguing through the tele-

Ice-dealers msy also be called members 
of the cold trade.

Does the maternal codfish call its young 
with a codfish bawl?

Rev. H. w Beecher lectures again this 
evening, on " Amusements. ’

The hotels are full of guests, and every, 
thing is on the "boom" these days

The man with the straw hat has gone to 
meet the person with the linen duster.

Even the bootblack says his business IB 
brightening up. More of the N. P. hum.

When the mower stops to sharpen his 
soythe, is it a sign of more whet weather '

The accouchement of the Duchess of Edin 
bargh may be expected in the second week 
of December.

An intelligent compositor made the queen 
ef the bail wear a pair of delicately tinted 
eatin "scandals."

If the druggist does not sell his goods, it 
11 certainly not for want of effort, for he al- 
ways keeps laudanum.

The man who invented the gas meter 
achieved the nearest approach to perpetual 
motion that we shall ever see.

The G. W. R. Co. think of running an 
excursion train from Hamilton to Chatau. 
qua Lake on the 15th, on the occasion of 
the Hanlan Courtney boat race.

Investigator wante to know what is 
gsod for cabbage worms. Bless your soul, 
man, cabbages, of course. A good plump 
cabbage will last several worms a week.

“Your ean, madam, persists in doing no- 
thing,” says the teacher. - Then," replies 
the woman, by no means disconcerted, • yon 
should give him the prize for perseverance."'

The FREE Passa again carried off all the 
। first prizes in the printing exhibit. The 
। other alleged job offices were afraid to 

compete with the artistic workmen of the

' Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer have just 
1 received s new piece of musio, composed 

by Mr. W. B. Bayley, of Toronto, who is 
fast attaining a wide celebrity as s musical

' composer

so Oct.1 
• d • « 
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The Largest and Most Fashionable Stock of Woollens Ie 
« siy.-The Best Tailoring, both In < uttlng and 

Making, and LOW PRICES.

To Inventors and Manufacturer

Haggart & Cochrane, of St. Thomas, 
made s fine display of copper vessels and 
domestic utensils in the eastern section of 
the Palace.

Mr. Moore, a gentleman of prominence 
in Dublin, Ireland, was one of the Western 
Fair visitors yesterday. He expressed 
hivaselt highly gratined at the dinplay

Among the guests at the Tecumseh 
last night were G. Lyman and J. McMar- 
tin, Montreal; T. D. Miller, Ingersoll; C.H. 
Waterous, Jr., Brantford, and A R. Wil- 
liams and wife, Stratford.

• Call and Get i Pair at Once.

ADJACENT TO THE G. W. R. DEPO1 
LONDON, ONTARIO. .

.. When the Emperors met this month 
at Alexandrowo, not only were the railway 
buildings and approaches guarded by 
gensdarmes, Cossacks and police, but ex- I 
press trains were not permitted to pass 
through the stations, and the passengers 
had to remain all day in the village. Along 
the line from Ottlotschin, the frontier 
place, to Alexandrowo and on to Warsaw, 
mounted Cossacks were stationed at every 
few steps. . "

CRUICKSHANK & McDONALJ =

Beerbonm’s ?

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC.
This popular house bring so close to G. W. IC. Depot, make 

it oar ol the most convenient places of resort for travellers 
The excellent board and general accommodation provided hai 
frequently been made the subjeet ol approval, and, under the 
new proprietary, every efort and attention will be made tt 
sustain the reputation it has secured.

NEW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED.

LADIES’KID 
SIDE-LACED 

DOOTS
Ever Offered N tii Styush Community

would pay all expenses, including freight, 
from Ottawa to London, and lend assist- 
ance in placing the articles on exhibition, 
he (Mr. Begg) would do all that lay in his 
power to show them during the Western 
Fair. His reason for asking that the ex- 
perses be paid was owing to the fact that 
he had no authority from the Manitoba 
Government to expend money on display- 
ing the goods except at Ot 
taws. Arrangements were made with 
the Graad Trunk people to forward 
them to London as soon as possible, and 
the cars were loaded at Ottawa on Satur 
day night ready to be despatched. He 
(Mr. B ) then came west, and Was astonish- 
ed to hear by telegram i n Monday last 
that the cars had not left Prescott Junction

All these Goods have been 
purchased at the Lowest 
Prices, which enables un 
good Tapretry at 50, 60 and. 
cents per yard and Brusee” 
9 arpet at $1.16, $1.35, $1.403" 
"MmPEZWALe & co. a 

honestly with I he public. 
misrepresentation. We sell “2 
5 and 6 franc Brussels terW»1 
what they are- Therefore. 
customers can relyou our got” 
being as represented at 
the of sale. We are alse shew 
ing full lines of All-wools, 
ders. Union and All-wool Daten 
Carpets, Cocoa Matting and 
Floor oil Cloths.

BEST Floor Oil Cloth we sell 
at $1.00 per yard, in Carpets 
sewed and out dawn at the 
shortest possible notice.

I every respect. Previous to his departure place you can get it in the city, 
he deliberately appropriated to his own I ___ _______
use a mortage money of $8,000 in which the 
Bank of Commerce was interested, and it 

is said a local high official of the Bank has 
William Peel, on a charge of beating ) ban severely censured, if not dismissed.

5"---------- «------------------------------------------------ -- It is also Baid that Dunscombe, previous to
his sudden departure, changed a note from 
9100 to $1,000, and had the same cashed. 
The amount of indebtedness which Duns, 
combe leaves behind is about $30,000. A

and Co , 
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

British, Foreign & Domestic Woollens, 
CLOTHIERS TRIMMINGS A GENTLEMENS PUAHISHING SOODS

Stock now Complete in Every Department for the Fill & Winter Trade

Geo. D. Sutherland & Co.
Have received this day

ONE CASE LORNE TWEED,
The most Stylish Goods in the Trade.

—---- -----------a

OUR NEW FALL 5
CANNOT BE EICELLED.

Mew Yor* r otroleum Marzot.
Potreleum - Rafine was quiet and lower. We 

qoerude, in bulk, 246; do. in barrels, G%h 
cslslonddwe HT"V:2Szrere.oL.g5" ear • tsahama"haekl"hass

We hare the Ancas suoztmont a Hair Brunnee 
end Drceming Oomba In the oity. Karkneas & 
Co., dleponsig chemists, oor. Dundas and Wel- 
ington streets, London.

cooEYe’Y.Gentleman should have °nEO! b°su“niEkEEXN%"Odesqte and a 
tuts 168 DUNDAS ATAENT.

|1HK LONDON FREE PRESB, printed 
and 1 ubliwhed evory lawful morning and 

- craning by the LOSsoN Enna Pans 
Furxrre COMPAnr, at their office. Rich, 

g KBUEN,
1. Managing Director.

POCOCK BROS.
har ome ot the 

Beet and Neatest-fitting

Chicago Live stook.
Chicago, Sept. S0.—The Drovers’ Journal re 

ports :—HOGB-Roceipts 23,000 head; shipments, 
tat head; market weak ard slow all round, 
haxed packing 56 to 10c lower, 33 20 to $3 60.

steady, at $860 to 3 70; a few prime at 8% #Ro"FoeaXZeSRO.SSA“GSNP" " * ”

-----------THE-----------

WESTERN FAIF
At London, as usual, promises to be ahead of all rivals : large number 

entries pounng in

VISITORS

WESTERN FAIR 
w And the Largest," Bon Aborted

GROCERIES, WINES 4 LIQOURS

ISA DUNDAS STREET.

----------- J Teiegram.
London, Oct. 1.—-Floating cargoes ot wheat at 

the opening firm; corn quiet. Cargoes on pas 
"AU “P UH every WEI In de ian” ?′ I sage—Whest steadily held; corn inactive. Mark

1 Wellathotis.A greYe question of politi- banter. WgGOta4lonn®.2”eob%6 JSMS SS 
© I American corn, off the coast, per 489 lbs., tale 

I quale lesi usual 23 per cent. commission, 26a.
s. I Quotations of good cargoes No. 2 spring wheat 

off the coast per 480 lbs., sea damage, for Ml.
Yer I lers account less usual 24 per cent, commission, 
“•" 1 498 6d London- Quotations of fair average 

quality No. 2 Chicago spring wheat, forsnipment 
during the present month and following one, 

29 zallingvesselnooneenstonn for oders, ver

WOOD ENGRAVINGS OFHEVERY DESCRIPTION AT LOW PRIC .sf 
— ------ Pa.

FAREWELL SUPPER.— Qu the occasion of 
Mr. M McLean s departure from the Mo- 
Cormick Manufacturing Company, with 
whom be has held the position of travelling 
agent for several years, he was entertained 
to e supper by a number cf his fellow em- 
ployes and personal friends st Hawthorne’s 
Hotel last night. Among those who eat 
down to the excellent repast provided by 
Mr. Hawthorne were Messrs. T. J. Web- ----- P~---- -- -R-- vusv vuz azuzu au , --- ------------ --- em - .———..—— 
ster J. A- Walker. J. Coote McIntyre J sides, but with no effect. At last a gentle- expenne already, and bad a prior claim to 

iduduh NGFehRZ mar ncked+-YHer YeE$.X2UEOA"5.0, “’ I "NR""NOEL:n -a ------................. a - 

been spent in this manner, voluntary 
toasts were proposed and responded to in 
appropriate addresses A very jolly time 
WAS spent, and the company separated, 
after wishing Mr. McLean every suocess in 
his new field of labor.

Rooms 379 Richmond street 3 doors south of
LOWDOW. d"s. . oNTAzIO. IT-

T *

so FARE Pansa Pr't'g CoLondon n:- - - - -
Street RallwBV ------

Milwaukee, October 1, 1.07 p. m.—WHEAP nt 
91 07) for hard; No 1 at 81 66, No. 2 at $1 06 cash 

and Oct, *1o7 Novi 8109 for Doo, No. sat

Open for the reception and sale of Furniture, 
Merchandise •• All sales conducted for Cash 
only, and settlements made immediately after 
sale in all cases. 1lôîn

93 Dundas Street, Lv. u, uaiario.

Laverpooi, (let 1. n 3 "RACotton Het 
Upland ........... 613-164|Orleans.. .............. eisied

sa "conw undhangoa; nigu miked st”ssc. 
OATS Arm; eales of 70 bushels old mixed State 
at 88c. BARLEY quiet; sales of 10,000 bushels 
Canada, to arrive on private terms; held gene 
a ly at 80e to 900 RYE quiet; Canada held st 
70c in bond. CANAL FREIGHTB— Wheat ard 
Pess, 720; corn and rye, To; barley, 5e te New 
York: lumber, 9% to Albany: $290to New York 
LAKE RECRIPTB-Lumber 420,000 feet; barter 
88,000 bush . wheat, 16,000 both a

i ARal “Qxaz.ych w“conlz.touna enig I There is great suffering ol the peoploot that I . .London P.neh: si enarte. ., shonla 
on. lofty summit'near Moult"stmrar I district in consequence. | like of all things to see 3 on in Parliament,
in the Sierra Nevada range. For seversi -. London Truth says that Talmage was Charley." Son and Heir— -Well. eir, I don t 
mot the vast drifts are a beautiful pinkish I “s dead failure in England, but that he mini; I believe it's a vary good sort of 
tint to the deptt t thr or four inches managed to make a good deal of money. zlace ; and then it'e - 1 — . ............ 
Oa explanati n of at millions of ..The English penny postage stamp is to Aquariur 
now.!" ofgenlenn oorer the warfnoe of the । y.chavged- I has been uned for torts I —Feunnn -

A special meeting of the Western Fair 
Association was held in the Board Room, 
at five o'clock yesterday afternoon, the 
President, Mr. A. MoCormick in the chair, 
and Mr. C. W. Andrus officiating 89 
Secretary. The following Directors were 
in attendance - Messrs. Henry Anderson, 
John Christie, Richard Whetter, J. H. 
Griffith, George D. Sutherland, L. Odell, 
George Douglass, J. B. Smyth, A. B. 
Emery, John Wheston, John Plummer, 
Joseph Johnaton, George Soatcherd and 
John Kennedy.

The President stated that he had called 
tae Directors together to consider what 
action should be taken with regard to the 
Manitoba display. It had net yet arrived, 
and Mr. Begg, who had charge of the 
goods, as well as every member of the 
Board, felt considerably put out about its 
detention. He did not think the slightest 
blame could attach to Mr. Begg in the mat 
ter, as he had done all that it was possible 
to do t forward the articles. The onus 
rested entirely upon the Grand Trunk 
authorities at Prescott and Toronto. He 
h 1 asked Mr. Begg to sttond, and no 
doubt that gentleman would put the mat- 
ter olearly before the meeting

Mr Begg said he regretted having to 
appear befor ) them as an apologist at this 
time, but he deemed it proper to come to 
the meeting and state the facts in connec- 
tion with the non arrival ef the goods com- 
mitted to his care. He recited the corres- 
pondence which he had had with the Pre
sident and Secretary both at London and 
Ottawa, and the agreement entered into 
between br. McCormick and himself. 
That was in effect that if the Association

<6 
3
0
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roe FALL TRADE,

----- i The colored youth, George Scott, who
CciM.se HOUSE, London, has been I was arrested on a charge of stealing a 

th r ugbly cleaned and renovated through | coat was again remanded for five days, 
ont. Furniture and appointments first- 
ciass Travellers can now obtain accom- 
modation equal to any in Ontsrio. Barber 
shop billiard rooms, and first class bar in 
connection with the hotel. Commodious 
yard and stables, and attentive hostler. A 
call solicited One dollar per day. E. H.
GUsrs, proprieto f rmerly of the Rankin
H une Chatham. 1201.

Cavnos.— Beware of persons who, having 
nogood trade repute of their own. use our 
name Singer to palm off counterfeit ma 
ehines. Every Singer Machine has the 
Company 8 name printed on the top of the 
arm. and trade mark on side of arm near 
the base. To avoid deception buy only st 
the offices of the Singer Manufacturing 
Company. Office and salesroom. Oddfellow's 
Building, 222 Dundee street J2-v

FALL, FAIL

UNDERCLOTHIN.

HOTEL PROPRIETORS will find it to 
the" gvantse to 8ve "8 a ch" before leaving

J. M. LONGAN & CO.

, e----------  —e — “—9 DUULOD Cilt DuBLONE place»
FATAL ACCIDENT AT VIENNA.—About a throughout the city were brilliantly il- 

week ago, Mr. Saunders Griffin, of Port i—~i—*—• i—* ——«— —a -- ... .. 
Burwell, met with an accident while re- 
turning from the race course at Vienna, 
which has since resulted fatally. His horse, 
a bigh-spirited animal, took fright and ran 
away with him. and he was thrown vio-
lentiviron the anlky: The unfortunate fine day in September, when the fashioner 
nzaoNanEVSadb sengü portsn exemb renting pincerlsnid.with e sigh/of 

okuil had been crushed in. He did not re- 
cover consciousness up to the time of bis 
death, which occurred a few hours after 
he accident.

Go TO

Nicholas Wilson and Co 3 
------ fOK-----  ta

SUITS AND OVERCOATS ?

Is THE Hasp. DRY ooch uv Canasta BRos 
CHITIs, with itedimicult expectoration and labor 
ed breathing, the demulcent properties of HaU.

.. Woodbury *. renueU thus advertises 'usons Phogphorized Emudson of Cod Lwroa in Portland, Me.:—Any man or woman th—eto Phowphateor Dine, manifeats itself
..For months this year there has not selling me one drop of intoxicating liquor in 18 neaps and soothing effect upon the 

been a drop of water in the Rio Grande for on or after this date, I will prosecute to 'rudses n"co"8 of the Bronchial
a distance of about five hundred miles, the extent of the law. pessavesi the couch quickly yields, the breath-
There is great suffering of the peopleof that I ..London F..... h: —Sir Charles -Iahonla | iGis qaseduvhlle.”Nature, thus alded,r asserts 
diatriat in conamnenes. 12---a-21 -2---- --___ ---i= . etrer and wrereonceraunt consumption stared

the victim in the face, now Hope beckons on to 
life and health.

----- AND-----

SOCKS, SOCKS,

R. A. GARLICK S
17 4

Pandas Street, Next Door to Strongs Hotel

Mr. J. H. Donaldson, the well-known use. Her splendid model is yacht like, but 
Emigration Agent of Toronto, paid the 1 diffarina cnaidarakle i th- 1-dla ----- 
Western Fair a visit yesterday afternoon-

Scotch Tweeds. Irish Tweeds, Canadian Tweeds, Beavers, 
Tweed and Nap Overcoatings, all-wool Shirts and 

Drawers, Cardigan Jackets, wool Malf hose.

FULL LINES IN CLOTHIERS* TRIMMINGS 
Full Lines in Gentlemens Furnishings.

Having determined to close out our whole stock early. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS will be offered. TERMS LI BEHAL.

Receipts tor the week Urge. Priées firm

Generally 1" to”
Rarie y .. 9 to 1 20
Generally 1 00 to 1 10 

■ Pean ... 65 to 1 00
Generally 0 00 to 1 75 Generally-. 90 to 90
Red........... 1 « to in Oate -------- 94 to 98
Generally 1 TO to 1 73 Bye.----------- 75 to , 83
Bprina---- 1 30 to 1 6010om----------90 to 100

Lambskins 60 to 75 Sheepskins 50 to 75 

R072nod si s04buqnrazgp"ao to is
11 ? No 1-------- 4 “kSiae
e § Chickens, pair 25 to 40 Dueks, pair-40 to 60 

a 3 Geeee------------« to 60 1 Turkeys <8 to 1 26

97 8 Montreal, Get 1-FLOCe - Receipts, 2,300 
12 0 barrels; sales, none reported. The market is 
0 0 quiet and steady and prices without decided 
32 9 change. The easier feeling reported in the 
- - English market deter buyers from operating for 

other than pressing wants. The following 

ahsrwoduop"somrer a N8” 
teerieo onSTE 
25621 &h&i «iss ma "Asis

nacez"nud.ihén" 5, 5‛unnay tot cokttXscAanL.” EZsbaN; ~, Yoeruar. 

„="tomrsceptutt=.l”a ^w ====-====

Lveroon, oot. 1500 p. B.

i a Barley, oul s to 08 I
" " porot—, 5 to to I

..... Lara. 8 68 8 8

• to 11 2 Bacon.... 31 0 t 32 0 Deinz .1 so t IE
5 te 0 0 Bee!---   0 to 000 -eadwell. 1 75 to 1 80
0 t 0 0 Tallow.... s 9 to 00 0 Giswson... 1 76 to 1 80
8 to 0.0 ?** - 0 to 00 0 White... 175 to in

on" — the nigneM quotations for deneraliv 0 00 to 175

derarie 2/ lmmt=. % % *> # li 
aeeo's Eo"'” 

gotmaRor”—.'Es."sodl, 

Tomo. oot. i-RECEIerS—Wheat, 101000 
knsireerw tMMW R9280o"bU2s.° 80469”? aw bush. 
oats,5000 bush. Cara on track—Wheat, 362 

saros EYesEni 
$1 154 Nov. CORN nominal; No. 2 at 42C cash. 
OATS steady; No. 2 at 284e CMb.

Detroit, October 1 WHEAT—Receipts JOI 000

Oct.; $1 17 Nov . $1 182 Dec.; milling at $1 124; 
amber at *1 13 Roaton

Boston. September 30.—FLOUB firm; West- 
em superfine at at 25 to $4 50, common extras 
sh.SNTRSWEab“aMEO 66%“ inter wheats 35 
ar“N120to"usros2 Eancssb“o"EYE6 

Wisconsin and Minnesota patent process, spring 
5974 at 86 78 to 88 B». Winter whent® at 86 60

Philadelphia.
viudte 1261002222.: Mtr'iwiaAPSEVASES, 

R9O"0an-$22u“2O,19: "NP"APSPU s 

good demand; western, high and low mixed, on 
track 50e to 40c; yellow do, 70a Oats in good 
demand; mixed Western, 340 to Mie white do, 
35c to 371c.

Philadelphia Wool Markets
Philadelphia, September 30.-The marketis 

active and firm; Onio, Pennsylvania and West 
Virginia, XX and above, at 390 to 400; extra at 
88e to 300; medium at 420 to 430; coarse at 37e; 
New York. Michigan, Indiana and Western fine 
at 85c to a7e; medium at 4°c to 426, coarse, at 
B7e; combing washed at too to 450: unwashed 
at 30c to 35c; Canada combing at 40c; fine un: 
washed at 24e to 250; coarse medium unwashed 
at 986 to 330; tub washed at 420 to «e. There 
was no late call •■’ dey

rp U. TRACY,
I , AWOHITEOT,

New York. sopt. 30 ZANe ctton goods market 
is generally quiet, and bleached cottons unset- 
tied in price. Hill's bleached shirtings ere re 
duced to 84c. Prints quiet in first hands. Ging 
hams in steady request. Washed dress geode 
continue active and in light supply, but cotton 
dress fabrices are sluggish Light-weight fancy 
caesimeres and cheviots in far request. For 
eign goods in irregular demand

Chicago Oct. I -HOGb-'-tBcialrewipt# yes 
torday,23,392 head; light grades at $3 15 to $3 6), 
heavy B5 $3 25 to 53 65.

Bufalo Koz Market.
Wilmington Turpentine. East Buffalo. N Y., Oct 1.—H0GB easier: re 

uX“mtp“CP%-SzzzzaorsO—Hpirits or turven- RR2 YosESR “R"sT"D"tSA"AF.",OOTt

Canadian--------- -
Englsh Lan.......

-abeuni dzofdedr
GezanSsanaara”

aiso rauy iaenuanea me prisoners yesterday I Since the meeting, we are happy to state, Atagrdaraabzonsht.onb ingeczetten ° faxpose mOFnlDF_We"shteEPedODargLers "h 120*powt12.."pop-"nE,"2o.sz".ro"posd.O#.: OüVrbsosfa"co."TS»FC."ENEFV Yora"dOT,"

Twenty-five English emigrants arrived 
by the Grand Trunk yesterday afternoon, 
the majority of whom were farm laborers. 
Mr. A. G. Smyth, the agent here, attended 
to their necessities for the time being.

The papers are having a good deal to say 
about intelligent cate. The most intelli
gent cat in the cat shrewd enough to 
trade off the boot-jacks and stove shovels 
which it dodges during the night for meat 
in the morning. , guve aluu wuy -auup” ~- --- ----- -----

Many of the stores and — This delsy has caused great disappoint-

sroughoutû.““ were"” T)”“a” ment both to the Directors, the visitors, 
laminated last evening ana the (sidre. and to none more BO than himself. Ho appeareato “melt“"We ano.tpe.crights, had done everything * his power to have aheereat crowas who throngedbe from the cars brought to London in good time, wars up t a late hoir thronged the side- and had been ably seconded by Mr. Whyte,Th. meneur . . the G. R agent bere.but had failed Now,.The following grave remark is credited to while he had been unable to keep his ao°.,srtn Iwa an exceptionally pledge to London, through no fault of his, fnaday in September, when the fashioner the question in his mind was, "Can I keep 

rogrot:—“rhis” wona be n lovely mypledge.ith the momnitonzopple and betrien-ef there war anybody to bo ber- RO‘Yhen“tenegraphea"tO"Xr-."Goo. ROAZL, 
of Hamilton, asking if he (Mr. R.) would

A colored man appeared before the consent to divide the time with London. 
Police magistrate the other day charged hut the reply was in th# negative. That 
with some trivial offence. The latter was the position of affairs, and it was a 
said to the man: —"Yoo can go now ; hut very difficult matter for him to know how 
let me warn you never to appear here to act in the premises without offending 
•gain. The man replied with a broad either body.
grin:— "I wouldu t be here dis time, only Mr. Emery thought as oneof the cars con 
de constable fotch me.” taining a portion of the exhibits had

A well dressed little child, lost by some already arrived, it would be very unfair to 
negligent nursemaid, was the centre of & deprive the visitors to the Western Fair of 
sympathetic crowd of gentlemen. Ques- having a look at them, more especially as 
tions poured in upon the child from all I the Association had gone to considerable

--------- . "” "“,” “"Y ”"Y‘ "UV — 5 tu< USE Ly
Go To H. H. GORE’S for a glass of that deli- jubious on nigger progriss in sech times ez 

“°™tlemon ”■ - come - | kuos adt"NWarenYenE tePlis
try full er Yankee noshins an’ double -back- 
ackshun convenshune ter beat 'em oaten

1 _____ de odd jobs dey wuz fotched tn ter do!"
I Gat your sewing maohincg repaired atJ Mo. “You darkeys must take advantage of 

Kennio’a, 247 Dundas atraet. these things ′ ’
---------  ,‘ Jees so! But how’s we gwine ter do

Those Promenade and Cabinet Portrait., al 1 hit? Dat B de pint wid me ? But I boun’ 
ce zavs, at Frank Cooper’s Studio. Enlarged ef r was tnmn’d lnna’ in a- natont -- ′— 

preratees new light, bettor fscilitiee than ever 
Splendid lot of frames on hand.

NEV STORE-

PETHICK and McDONAL 
have much plware in apnounetng to the pubnieshat they have opened out see ef be »e* 

Cloths, Tweeds & Furnishing Goa
EVER BROUGHT to this errr.

GOOD TWEED SUITS MADE TO ORDER AT THE FOLLOWING PR 
All Wool Tweed Suits SU 75

Scotch : : . - sE
The public would do well to inspect our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

PETHICK * McDONALD,

sous, w vuo capouco we ..... He thought 
I Mr Begg should have no difficulty in de- 

eiding.
Mr. Begg, after having heard the expres- 

sions of opinion in regard to the matter, 
and being persuaded that the number of

I people would be much larger in London

to“ainaE"milton.no Tharvdoxscpnalded ! next so the city Hotel.. . . . ."st" "Old si on the Effect of Modern In-
London, and Friday in Hamilton. i . -- . . ventions.

Mr. Christie moved, seconded by Mr. NOTAS TAM Ponr Eios—I the unfortunate (
Johnston, that Mr. Beggsoffer be accepted, and unhapry Kirk Whits were alive, it is more ' -------Carried unanimously.” | than.vrobable.he.wonld leave, unsuns hin, poem ot si waited until the signal bell of the 

A number of protesta were then taken up. Throng, ■ as the remedy tor that toil dinease has telephone ceased ringing. Then said he:— 
John P Hunt, London, entered = protest now ^ ascoverea. I » Been, waersnos p"Kom wite. fokes '* alius lamentatin 

sgainat Mies Dixon showing * picture at or Cor LI ■» on with the HYPorROsPRWLS or ! outre niggers in dis, county not humpin’ 
the. Wentern.EpirEiYiDg A his "S" I Lie asd Sopa. Many so-called rometles hav | dazerbsoxesmsbW ,^ ." *$'/’ponto 

bean ofered “ the public, but none have prove a ter do d.t wid an Mok convensnexs ane 

trustworthy until this preparation was Riven to hangin’ ap en ebery well in de lan' ?" 
suffering humanity In not only relieves in -r-n 2-- --—

WILSOIT AND CO:
DUNDAS STBEE

We Lead the Trade in Order Glothit.
OUR SCOTCH SUITINGS «

OUR IRISH SERGES e %
OCR P.ENCE WORSTS COATING:

OUE CABDIAN TV • 
and then leave your orders. our M w « utter is great sues ' 

ROBT. WALLACE 

Clothier and Gents’ outüter, 146 Dundas sir* nearly • 
site Market Lane.

. ----5" ′′-— — — —"- "Heitewoes who
has just been released from a five years I • puruuu on vuo ^>— --- ousuo wu=U 
term in the Penitentiary for arson. Both I damaged by being knocked about since the 
have been remanded. car left Ottawa. The public may depend

----------- -------------------------------- on having an opportunity of seeing the ex
POLICE COURT—WEDNESDAY. hibits at the Fair Ground to-day.

i - ,____, A Defaulting Barrister.
— —awrason, PM, Presiding.

Deini 1"8tO°Ts 

"—•—" 175 $0 18 

wnie— 1 v5 to 1 82 
Generally 0 0 t 175 
Generally I iot is

New China Dessert Sets,

New * Tea Sets,

New " Toilet sets.

New " Tetr a-Tete, 

New " Presentation Cups,

W.J.Beid&Co.’s
DUNDAS STREET.

Che free Eress, 
Thursday, October 2, 1879.

Accaur Is WaTFORD.—Last night, while 
Rochford Correatine was driving home his 
horse took fright and ran eway, throwing 
hue out and hurting him seriously. He in 
attended by Dr. Lindsay.

HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE. -Last evening 
the Holmans appeared in Pinafore to a 
crowded bouse. Notwithstanding the tre 
quercy with which that amusing opera 
boufe has been produced of iste, the an 
dience wm delighted with the spirited 
manner in which the rollicking songs and 
choruses were rendered. "Lindley’s Gro 
eery Store" as the afterpiece was very 
aeutang with Harry Lindley as store and

A MICHzvous Yourn.—A few evenings 
since Btrutford jail received into its keep, 
ing a twelve- year -old lad. named Macken- 
zie, from the township of Eime. He was 
committed for trial st the Fall Assize by 
the Mayor of Listowel, his alleged offence 
being that ho had placed stones upon the 
W, G.& B. Railway track in July last. He 
admits the placing of the stones, but de- 
nies any malicious intent He is said to bo 
of • mischievous disposition, and his fate 
should be a ohock upon other boys of that

Danso BUROLRY.—A few mornings 
since, the residence of Mr. Riddel, the 
Stretford & L. H R. Agent at Stratford, 
was entered, and $200, a watch and other 
articles abstracted from his panto pocket 
Mr. R. had heard a alight noise, and upon 
arising to investigate, he found the front 
door locked gpon the outside, the thief 
having doubtless taken the mean» of pro
tecting his retreat. Entrance had been 
effected through a window by somebody 
who suspected that Mr Riddel would have 
considerable money in his possession.

I New stock of Blankets, Flannels Comforters,
Underclothing, Shawis, Jackets, Cloakings

I Hosiery Gloves, Quilted skirts and drees ma , wue, uaav = suav yiuwu unu anti nyar 
terials just received and offering cheap, at J J| dey puts on a r-brakes on de tranes and 

=- = -.. E===== fouir 

“"^ _ oeereon denies, s ki eroiodk" 2200-066227"62?M5$?02,58/5.2a,5d0"bunaz%%%.

uNEXXAS“saESxsv=RorseYosond EX" m'M^""- then « — helps ... r^ oc F-zreos ...d, „ 2000 100 Dundns stroet, next to saun dors Drugstore "o. DaFEWAat dey any, bnt r. mought, EBOYEees“ztceax"sar"daPOr"DezzsFucalnoo
winter; receipts 326,000 bushels; saJes, 104,000 
bushels; No. 1 white, cash, at $1 18. BYE firm- 
state at 783 to 7 9o. CORN quiet; receipts 188,000 
2XWEEv"RLGYac?"iSx—er"stisns"8nk$.21.7S= 

bushels; sales, 80,000 bushels, at 35c to 3740 for 
Pork Xantegy and “ati“ka.n. 400 for white do 
CHEESE ate toile. ratner 86 6N

--* -'"- Pr-t—ui— —OUC- y&ome dlnts Due 
differing considerably in the build from 
that of other steam vessels, with engines 
combining all the latest improvements for 
economy in fuel and a high rate of speed, 
and from the remarkable tine lines shown 
in her model she bids fair to realize the 
greet expectations formed regarding her. 
She is to be fitted with Capt. Sadler s 
double rudder and movable propeller, 
which elaims to have many advantages 
over the present build of steamers, and. if 
satisfactory when tried, will do much to
wards opening up direct trade between the 
lake cities, the ports on the Southern coast, 
and Europe. One of the chief advantages 
claimed fur the movable propeller is that 
it will enable vessels of a light draft of 
water to cross bars, carrying a large amount 
of cargo, and when in deep water prevent 
the racingof the engines and “slip" of the 
screw, securing the steamer more then five 
feet more draft of water, so that a steamer 
leaving Detroit, Bay, drawing fourteen feet 
loaded, would, when in the Atlantic with 
propeller lowered, draw equal te nineteen 
feet; while with the double rudder steering 
forward the propeller does away with the 
vibration en the entire stern of the ship, 
and bat for the working of the engines the 
baking and tremor of the stern is not felt.

In thecourse of B few, weeks the 
keel of a sister ship of precisely 
the same dimensions, and oombin 
ing the same improvements, will be 
laid either on the Delaware or Hudson 
and the superiority of American as 
compared to Sooth workmanship fully put 
to the test upon completion of the two 
veassls. The model from which the ship 
is to be built has lately arrived by the 
steamship State of Indiana, and has been 
highly praised by prominent shippers of 
New York and Buffalo She has been in 
the river several times with • powerful 
engine in her she goes fast, steers well, 
and leaves no disturbed water behind her.

The cattle export trade, which for the 
next few years will develop rapidly, and 
probabiy soon be one of the leading in- 
dustries, will demand from the lake and 
Southern ports, whence the freight of 
eattle, grain, and produce are received, a 
class of vessels that will be at once a good 
carrying ship, and with a breadth of beam 
to allow better accommodation for the stock 
when on board, and a leas draft of water 
than ships now in use, to enable them to 
navigate shallow bars and rivers, similar 
t those at Bavannsh, New Orleans, 
Galveston, and the lake ports, should ------------------------------------------------—________
these steamships answer expectations, we European Finance.
shall soon see St. Louis, Chicago, Mil wan London, Octi 5.00 p. m.
kee, Detroit, and other cities having a Censol,monoy...97 15-16 [ His _ — ____
direct line of ecean steamships, and te- | grsocouni- ........,UC---------------8

' coming what they certainly will, the I - preferred.------T 
centres of wealth and industry. The im- i Wew York Stocks
proved steamship will possess far greater New York. October 1 —midnight-Railronda ae 
strength, and be safer and better ses-bosts, I tive Btoeks this P m. buoyant and firm, 
than the steamers now in use, and the I 
carrying capacity will be increased with
out proportionate increase in the ooet of me, d.s 
construction. There will ba no vibration I wheat sags 6 te 10 Ô

j and no racing of the engines at sea, and I E.Winter. 10 4 to 10 8
I th refore the greatest possible immunity WhPe- ® ?
( from the accidents arising from convul- corn, ^ 8 5 5 o

sions, which are common to ocean steam- I " new 0 0 t 0
ers now afloat; security against listing,Ontscent16 " w U U 
shifting cargo, consequently against th, gTheoNospns are the 

heeling error" in compasses, whilst the gene 95 -
economy of motive power, by providing I sid 
against slip, will be very considerable. I Flour, pe.. 12 6

I Wheat spr. 9 8

CClab-1 8 

Barley...: 8 8 5 8 3313s
1 Peas..--------  I1 6 11 6 11 7 4 7 5

Pork------- 47 6 47 6 47 6 47 6 47 6
Lard------ -S4 0 -3 8 33 3 n 3 a e
Bacon.. —E (31 031 091 636 
Boot---------- 0,00 0 1 00 060 0 00 0 
36022—3 8 s 8 88 ? s 8:8

little dear i "Nuss," blubbered"”’Tn" Mr. odol nela similar views, and urged 
fant,‘sed i’se to go to heben.” Mr. Begg to give the western people an

The French savans are making air out ol opportunity of seeing the products of their 

S&FOF-ak908v6252“h.%K 810 5262 “ id.1801; I Mr CbrMte "exonerated Mr Res from 

burning up, and that the earth will freeze any, blame in the premises. He had done 
to death In six billion years; but the wisest all in his power to bring the cars here, but 
of all those wise savans hasn’t thought to through no fault of his, the O. T. R Com- 
inquire why it is that, when cabbages are pany had allowed one of them to go astray, 
only five cents a head, you have to pay 5 He did not think Hamilton had as good a 
cents for a cigar. claim “ London. seeing that we had gone to

____ ... great trouble and expense in preparing a 
, -al, -- place for their display, and had also paid

Daring Highway Robbery. the freight on the cars from Ottawa to this” * w « city. Besides the public were the parties
----------- we had to flock to in this matter, and he 

. — . could assure Mr. Begg that by exhibiting
A Western Fair Exhibitor Drugged aid here to-morrow (Thursday) the display 

Pahhae would be viewed by more than double the
P"e- number of people it would in Hamilton
----- The President coincided with Mr Chris

We promise to show our customers and the public the Finest Assoreit of 

RICH FASHIONABLE GOODS TO DE FOUND 1 CANAI 

ALL AT MODERATE PRICES.

THOS. BEATTIE & CO., 140 Dunas St. -
N B.The presence of parties from other establishments who habitua come with 3 

truon of cepyingourstyles,*e , CMW An future be dispensed with by •.—*""* * n

Mr. W. Dodson’s numerous friends are 
informed that he has reopened in the old 
etendi _____ I The history of previous fairs has been i propriating Considerable Funds, He

A F norm, of hel.v . . sustained, and the tread of the army of Loaves for Furtu Unknown..A porothe baby carringefno- dranks is heard on the police station stairs! ----------
Vory. being about to enlarge 1is premises. This morning the cage containea , -rn
offers his fine stock of carriages at cost. Abe corns of “whisk. Ssa nagare pect The sudden departure of D. T. Duns- 
Visitors to the Fair .nd others, in want of Aaamab sansuinsynAY rekerane. who combe, barrister, ol Simcoe, County ol a stylish and reliable article, should not I RTn scoh1 vegeera.l bat TP Od Norfolk,which occurred last Monday night, 

aRE."akotra"raspus: tDA.I. sosaia.neeenas were "taken" "prisoners’ the is causing, considerable excitement and I
========================

WEETEI s Fa —Dou fc neglect to call at asked to hand over 91 as a ransom for
Hawthe ru’s ana Restaurant for their liberty. ‘Twas ever thus.
breakfast. dinner, Supe-" or oysters, and WIE BEATING.
ail delicacies of the season. Meals or I ..............................
lunch al all hours. Hawthorn ■ Hotel and . "VA -, 7------------5- — ~~=“5
Restaurant, 203, 205, 2053 Dundas street. his wife, ’“ bailed to appear in one week
Shell oysters—the only Restaurant that to answer for the offence.
keeps them. 180-e LARCENY.

82. NAME

’” “ CRYSTAL HILI

Lnavisa WATRALOD. — The Berlin Neus 
thus spesks of a gentleman who is about 
te make his home in London Mr. Thom- 
an Alexander, of the Internal Revenue De- 
partment, is removing from Waterloo to 
London. Mr. Alexander during his four 
years’ stayin this locality has made hosts 
of friends, who deeply regret his departure 
from our midst. He is not only the per 
sonification ef good-asture, wit Fad humor, 
which combination makes him s most 
cnSenia) compppian and favorite with all .___________________ _________

p 38%awea"o? an nedawahomnbbut iiterarv I " I tie, and held that we had a prior claim totalent, as a public readerCalwAys renay THE SUPPOSED PERPETRATORS Hamilton. , .

to assist in any religious or sc dal enter IN LIMBO Mr. Anderson thought the proper way to
tainment - he has noequal in thisalocality P I look at the matter was this ;_Mr Begg
We wish Mr A. and his family the roatl). t । . , - . I was able to keep his word with the Hamil-

poenible happinees in the Foress cisy.atest .Tnenday night a daring highway robbery ton people, and unable, through an unfor- _______________________________________ perpetrated near Exhibition Grounds, tunate circumstance, to carryout his agree-
The Mngcr Fnrivu —A .. the victim being Mr. Lawrenoe, an emmant here. The loss was ours, but it was 

appreciative shaln&b aloand’s se ad ploye of the Axford Bros., of glass hen s very unpleasant position to place Mr. 
Drill Shed last even I, to li«tea to the tame. It seems, that Mr. Lawrence Begg in, to ask him to break his word

excellent singing Sf the Manner. the 1 was at a .Richmond street hotel Still there was no doubt the largest numana the brinERP Ihagse 8, Ie 2., 59 Tuesday night, and whilein the bar room ber of people would be in this city.

Bana. LieutcoI. ‘genre,Patt met two young men, who soon grew quite Mr. Griffith thought we had a prior
chair, and express, himsete In spied, the familiar. In faot they became such inti: claim to Hamilton in having made arrange 
• f the beautifenTght the cb era poeroa matefriends that onhis way to his tent on monta for the exhibition first and also in 

and paid a high tribute both to Rem and the Fair Grounds he, consented to take going to the expense we had He thought the band =---=-=5= I & drink with them at M. Walsh's grocery, I M- Race =l—a hava na Aifanltw in A- 

mnaiNéiehabo CeFaaeE. of Orao" aMCaeket and, Waterloo
sivxoithinafternccn .nt,2.so.mm order to give "OkintanbeB hanaea" nao . X ” is «- F-CRFOE:"""ZolonS5 "ttenad,tsnoF.sEtaP.bne BFORsaCoErem.se. apAKL 
Mayor t London will preside this even" it. sna oncomn, A rr. Eedran” 
ing, when therewill be an entire change of rent himself growing stupid and^eepv 

programme. To morrow evening there ana quite unable "to move’s, a EPY, will be given a emplimentary benefit to onco’rennizea tnat "R."B2a’ been’drugged* 
Mra. White, when Chevalier Waterman anaalthonen hie oom T “roseg 

will, preside : eut. Cot. Cole aud the t rule hie pockets, he Mt himself powerevalry give their patronage and presence. Lias and at their merey. Still his

----------------------  8 inses did not forsake him, and 
LOCAL NOTICES------------------------- as they took his watch from his

—_.) pocket, ae said “for God’s sake, leave my

Hruax’s Boor a*d Skor Factoby -At atahgobbataha.zobkær" unnted althes I therefor that the painting was not an her
the request vt many visitors to the Weet- polite keqaent. After being PoXievea of bi! own work, bat that portions a it bad been
ern Fair, we shall run our factory from 7 money, amounting to $2 50 ana other done y ner teacher===================================================== 

severs, young men will shew al wslor no valara,. —r” 2 „.“, IP8 and decision given. I . "Dar now dat opens the marter fer de

through."O.s.TRuN & Co. matter to the poring.ha geported the George B Gaest, London, protested A Camd-To al who are suffering from the bate.. I’m wid yer now. Dat’s what yerPa had af,Poand.betore many against the judgment in section 1, class 38, errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weu calls, er laber-sabin convenshin, aint hit?"
M ‘2"=Ped te"ive .MurPRY, saddlery. The Judges were unanimously ness, early decay, loss of manhood &e., I will "Yes, it is.

A epecial prize of 915 will be given to Masts "Cee ′ Uman, sustained. send a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF An’ whose laber do Lit save ? Not de | saps, epresent monun, and tollowns one,
the best span of trotters and 85for single MMr rmearewesh and Bennett a Chester, London, protestedCHARGE. This great remedy was discovered by W ite foies' laber. do it? No! Hit’s deiso ie.Aereanterms ASLTLOIrPr 
trotter, to be competed for at the Wallace- " none.°" burpigron having against any prize being awarded in section a missionary in South America. Bend • self-ad- nigger’s laber all de time. Fore dese tings I imports of wheat into the United Kingdom dur-
town Show, to be held on the 9th October, ropmin thedecaoPonohne was 20, class 90, contending that the picture, dressed envelope to the RE v Joesrs T. INMAR cum ‘roun hyar ebery time er genl’man ine the past week, were 270,000 to 275000 im;

Kli. upaSnaropery where the liquor was frame shown was not made by the exbib Station D. New York Oil*. *4 wanted fur ter sen'word ter his wife bout &OnverCa"ntd%al%8021385%00 "O“Tasto"barRoksen Procured When Mre. itor. Laid over for consideration. o ----------- de company fur supper, er de young bucks Weather showery. Liverpool - wheat on" the| WPP irienunedhim 8 the individual who The meeting then adjourned. PRESCRIPTION FREE—For the speedy Cure of wished fur ter forrerd er note to dor I set at the opening quieter; corn rather easier.
Welshand MR.EweORceCONPOYX with I I Seminal Weaknes. Loan of Manhosd. and al sweetheart far tar an tar an *han*e I mixed corn Per oentalof 109168,68 4*d. Cane

also fully identified the prisoners yesterday

WHOLESALE.

PAVEY, MAULAY

---------in . ′---- - —Ve. UW O.O 
sweetheart far ter go ter de theater, dey 
hunted ap er slim, limber jinted, flat foot 
nigger ter gallop out wid décote. Dat 
war laber dat pade de nigger er big profit 
on de outlay of strenf—but how am hit 
now ? De telerfone dun saved all that !”

"Ah’ Isee your point!” I — Nov. OATS in gooa qemana and fending
Well, bits mo pinted dan dat! Hyar upwards; 2620 to 230 cash; 274e Nov. BYE

AY nnta nn • n-hrakam --- 2- a------------ = I steady and unchanged. BARLEY firmer; 7 lac
PORK dull end a shade lower; 89 75 eaab; $8 40
Noy. LAKD unsettled, lower and irregular, $6 25 
anmi: da an *- aa ■ 21 Mne narrr K MEAmgiaa
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ATERRIBLE SITUATIONTRY First-class Goods at Moderata Prices !

B. DODD & BRO., ELLIOTT BROTHERS,
-zon- : 155 Dundas Street,

We Entertain Our Friends
a cur I MOURNING.

THz TREACHEROUS UTES TO BE EXTERMINATED.

Old Man’s who come to vi-it our Great Westers Fair

Faverite.
TO VISIT TIE

YELLOW FEVER NOTES.

Ci

KINGSMILLS.

WE SAVE MOLTEY

AFGHANISTAN.

The Rebels Expected to Make a Stand.

|3v£ RICHMOND ST co* KING

London, Sept. 12, 1879.

Carpets,
At KINGSMILL’S

than any other house in the Dominion.

Silks and Velvets now offering at extraordinarily
low prices

At KINGSMILL’S

LATEST FROM MANITOBA
%Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 3.—The railway

HOTEL#.

Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.

FINE AREs.

X I USIC. FOR PICNICS AND 
19 cone rs. ball r oom business, none equal

KINGSMILL’S,
— Til—

ONE-PRICE STORE.

I

è

)

)

A

& FOREIGN

LONDON, ONT

è

u

Boneless Chicken, 
: oked Corn Beef, 

Prime Roast Beef.

Great Dry Goods Bouse of the West,

Tarkey and Tongue, Spiced Salmon.

Tha above goods are pat ap in 110. and 2-Ib 
tina,ready I ortable (za0, bonelon end econc micel

Description or the Agricuitural Dead- 
fall—A City in Mourning—Six- 

teen Deaths So Fir.

A the t odies have been taken out, and 
^l^ • keen fully identified. It is utterly 

jim s be to give full lists of the wounded, 
jasr I ved in the country, and were tin 
। med taly removed by friends.

To our usually large stock we now offer the cargo of 
Moravian and Circassian. You will see more Carpets, 
you will see a greater variety of Carpets, you will see 
more novelties in Carpets, you will see lower prices for

for every customer who buys goods in our store. We 
buy larger lots of goods, we buy them for less money, we 
sell greater quantities of goods, we sell them for less 
money, than any other house.

Columns to the right of you, 
Columns to the left of you, 

.Columns in front of you.
Of Tweeds and Cloths.

Manchester, Oct. 3.—As a result of the 
great depression in the Lancaghice cotton

Johnston heel 
Fish Roes,
Finn an cH id1 tee

London, Sept. 20, 1679._________________--

Hewitt Eysh,

Rucus z oppose Midhet Peeahe’e reform I 
The Porte seems decided to send forty 
battalions of regulars to maintain order.

PFIBST PRIZE

ENGRAVER o~ WOOD

Midnight Weather Report.
/ Washington, Oct. 3 — Lower Lakesclear, 
or partly cloudy, with lower temperature.

DOPIBONROUSE, TEMPER, 
sut 3308 Eckel, Hey *«* Toronto. Eseras

Maasws, Popristor. 12747

thebank by throwing pebbles in the water 
when a rafter struck him on the back, 
breaking his spine. Fred. Clark, propri- 
ctor ol the depot eating house, got out of 
iris hn zy with hie child, end * second later 
the ugzy was crushed and the horse in- 
jure' Clark escaped There was a large 
numb: r of people under the stand, but the 
frame 8 and wheels of the wagons ou exhibi 
tio thare held up ranch of the strain, and 
thus h zadreds who else would inevitably 
have sen killed escaped with but alight

| iujuri a.

II : CHILOPERI VIAN WAR

Major Thornburgh and 11 Subordin
ates Chose the Latter.

south AFRICA.
CzTAWATUS ARRIVAL i Cars zowa.

Capa Town, Sept. 15 —Cetewayo has ar- 
rived, and has been conducted to the 
castle.

were numerous. One mother, had bulb 
lege broken, while her babe was nt njured, 
and, clinging to her neck in fright, could 
not be released. One boy, • so of Dr. 
Lord, had one legs crushed, his foce man 
gled, and was thrown into the r ver, but 
was rescued end will live. Irving Fowers, 
ct Aedieon, was amusing his zittls boy on

A Choice Between Booth and 
a Court-martial.

FROM THE EAST,
FROM THE WEST,

FROM THE NORTH,
FROM THE SOUTH,

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT STAMP 

colly

The Latest free Adrian Shows an li 
creased Casualty List.

Further Particulars of the Battle of 
Bad Canon-A frightful Scene in 

the Rock bound Fastness of 
Muk River.

Choice Family Groceries, 
WINES, ETC

were taken out promptly, and in ten min trade, it is stated that some of the largest 
utes four bodies were in view. The worst —‘-"- a--------=- “tailed nmdmetinn "n 
hurt were those off the stand but near at 
hand and struck by falling timber

AUSTRIA.
THE DISCONTENT IN BOSNIA.

London, Oot. 3.—A Constantinople dis 
patch reporte discontent general in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. The population is unani 
mous in its dislike of Austrian rule. The 
Dake of Wurtemberg has demanded rein- 
forcements to suppress the insurrection, 
which ia spreading m Herzegovina.

THE BREACH WITH RUSSIA WIDENING
London, Oct. 3.—A Vienna correspon 

dent reports that the breach between Aus- 
tria and Russia is widening daily. Symp- 
toms are apparent that the situation will 
likely grow worse.

SYRIA.

The Great Representative Carpet 
Department

BEVARAL MORE HURT.
In addition to the first list of hurt are 

Prut Teat, of Raisin seminary, bruised 
about thehead; Mrs. Morris Osborn, Adrian, 
badly hurt on legs; W. A. Stowe, Adrian 
severe internal hurts and on legs and arms; 
W. W. Bruce, legs; W. Bweetman, Adrian, 
arm, leg and ankle dislocated Henry Hurt, 
secretary of the Michigan State Insurance 
Company, who sat beside Mr. Bruce, died 
this morning of his hurts.

Subsequent to last evening '* despatch 
seven other died, making the death list as 
follows -Peter Hyde, aged 12; Willie Mnl 
zer, aged 18; Asabel Henderson, aged 70, 
Charles Danton, aged 18; and John F. 
Merk—all of Adrian; David Hlumadore, 
aged 25, Deerfield; Mrs. John Hubbard. 
Jasper; Daniel D. John bod, Dover; Peter 
Egan, aged IB, Manchester; Willie Hull, 
aged 11, residence not learned Henry 
Hart, of Adrian, secretary of the Michigan 
State Insurance Company, Was added to 
the list this morning, and the following 
died this afternoon —Lum, a Chinese 
washerman; Mr. Hume and Eva Sherrard, 
of Tecumseh.

The seriously injured number 7 », some 
of whom, the physicians ssy, cannot live 
the day through.

Tas UTBUCTCUB.

The Advance on < abul—Sup- 
plies Cut re.

THIS WEEK

The Ohiet Justice has given judgment 
in favor of s number of the men who we 
suing Whitehesd, the contractor of fill 
Canada Pacific Railway, for wages.

A banquet was given to the Imperial 
Agricultural Commissioners yesterday — 
Hon. Mr. Norqusy, Premier of Manitoba, 
in the chair. United States Consul Taylor, 
replying to the toast of "The President of 
the United States," said three fourths of 
the grain- producing belt on this continent 
lay north of the boundary line. He alluded 
to the action of President Grant toward 
reprenning the Fenian invasion of Manito- 
ba, snd said Hsyes' interest in the North- 
west was shown by his investments at 
Duluth. Mr Pell, in replying to the toast 
of -Oct Guests, expressed his favorable 
impression ol the wheat -producing re- 
sources of the Red River Valley. Mr. 
Read, following, said the loss by bad sea 
sons in England fell almost wholly on the 
tenant farmer, and not on the laborer. He 
agreed with Consul Taylor that the wheel 
belt on this continent wan the only com- 
petitor that Russia need fear. He charae 
terized the soil of the Red R ver Valley as 
one Urge mass of rich alluvial, ready to 
give the richest return with the eeeiest

acuth side, a tew doors west of Richmond street, 
Loudon, Ont . importer and dealers in 

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, &c, 
WEOLKSALE AND EKTAIL.

A CALL SOLICITED.

was two years ago.

GERMANY 
THE PRUSSIAN ELECTIONS.

London, Oct. 3.—A Berlin correspon 
dent has good reason to believe that by 
the time the Prussian elections are 
finished the Liberals and Progressists will 
Lave lost about fifty seats in the Diet.

BIBMABCK AND GORTAOHAKOFT.
A Berlin despatch says Emperor 

William is endeavoring to conciliate Bis- 
marck and Gortechakef!

CARLINGS’
ORLEBRATED LONDON

Amber Ale, 
Lager Beer

XXX Porter

proaching completion.
Instructions were received yesterday to 

erect • two-stali engine house at both St. 
Boniface and Emerson. No tanks have 
been provided yet

Contractor Ryan started for Ottawa to
day No work is yet set out on his con- 
tract on the railway west from Winnipeg, 
so he yesterday discharged the fifty men 
employed

The train from 8t. Vincent last night 
collided with an engine and was thrown 
on its side in the ditch. No other damage 
Was done, and the passengers arrived here 
to dzx at noon. Regular trefhie has been

We show this week six hundred Ladies' Jackets and 
Mantles, principally French and German make, in both 
light and dark colors,.

At KINGSMILL’S

Adrian, Mich., Oct. 1.—Farther particu
lars of the terrible accident of yesterday 
show it to have been the most heartrending 
“fair since the Ashtabula disaster. The 
grand stand which fell parted in the 
centre, the rear part pushing back to the 
river and the whole structure then crush- 
ing in. The story of 2,000 persons being 
on the stand 18 exaggerated, though it does 
not appear how many were there, but it is 
estimated that there were but 800, of 
whom fully one fourth or 200 were injured 
more or leas. M others with their babies, 
girls, boys and men were in the crowd, and 
all went down shrieking, groaning, crying

TAE BODIES OF THE DEAD

Chicago, Oot. 3.—Bheridau saye -"If 
the Utes do not immediately surrender, & 
they will be extermi asted. The attack on 
Thornburgh was the basest treachery, which 
military officers will resent, if in their , 
power. Thornburgh refused to fire first, ' 
and was only following orders, for the 
troops are not permitted to arrest Indians 
on suspicion, or to fire on them until the 
hostiles have fired. Thii is in strict so- ; 
cordance with the peace policy of the Inte- 
rior Department.’ -

Winceys, Blankets, Cottons, Tickings, Flannels, 
Shawls, Pry Goods, &e. Everything essential to make 
you comfortable for the winter can be had for little 
money

L’XHmmoN COALAND WOOD
—=" i 

_ smoosmeame 

- cor Dundas street, or at the o tco, opposite
Police Statio . Blehmond a reet-4. MDOU-
GLAs. Proprietor______________ ____
------------musical.

Every shape, every color, every fabric. Pretty Bon
nets, Pretty Hats, for children, misses, young ladies, old 
ladies. Endless variety, from the simplest to the most 
extreme in lashion, all at moderate urices,

At KINGSMILL’S

Urot, L 4 EveVO— •—- --- -“ -9 —P2 
private firms have curtailed production to 
such an extent that about 5,000,000 spin- winnipeg, znn., Ucu. o.—rne rauway 
dies are now stopped in Oldham and its stations on the Pembisa branch are ap 
surroundings alone, and the recent deci----------12—-------- 1-44—
Bion of the spinners in reply to tbs opera- 
tives, declining to withdraw the notice 
of a five per cent, reduction of wages, 
and declining an interview, will have 
the effect of stopping all or near
ly all the spindles in the district, 
as a strike is probable. From Preston 
there is a report of somewhat brighter 
prospects. The number of unemployed 
work people is said not to be as large as a 
few weeks ago, though several mills may 
shortly be closed. The Stourton mill in- 
tended stopping nearly 300,000 spindles, 
but s timely order arrived from the conti 
nent, and work is still going on. There is 
not the slightest improvement in the cot- 
ton trade in Burnley, so far as increase in 
supply of work is concerned. The pauper 
ism in the town is nearly fourfold what it

LATEST FROM TORONTO
Toronto. Oat. 3.—Tho case of John ana 

Thomas Deal. charged with kidnapping Mr. 
Jeffrey, came up at the General Sessions 
to day. and Was traversed to the Court of 
of Oyer and Terminer, which opens on the 
18th inst.

There were 344 births, 189 marriages, 
aud 377 deaths in the city, for the quarter 
ending September 30th.

Frederick A. Plsisted, having been fore 
stalled in his challenge to W sllace Rose by 
James H. Riley, challenges the winner of 
the Ross-Rile y contest to a two mile race, 
for $500 or 81,000 a side to be rowed on 

I Silver Lake.
Gerge H. Houmer has closed With 

j Frenchy Johnson for a three mile race on 
Chautsqua Lake, Os.. 25th, for $250 a 
side.

seras DUNDAS BTREET, s doors east of 
Oddfellows’ Hail Bilv i

HEW YORK STORE

DANEI HOUSE, CHATHAM,
ORT. F : : -e roots for cummorels: 

arevellers. T-? tat H all ■ xtengez izzins.— 
p 3 Itanar a Co Exoprisiura. Dt

L ARDWARE, OIL AND PAINTS DENNETT A CHESTER, CAR.
I I —Selling off at No. e Liley’s Corners. —VERS and Gilders. - Mirrora, picture

—nouito —mens ".“2: THAMEEOEIrOEE In ABT REPOSITORY.-LGET Raanyuleu? alszrtos" 
souce7O5RO"E,Bzonydorp.sne,cheapo . onord ere-titoden_ _ _ - -="%
Hoon ico indes atinen nar Afore miOe* in FINANCSAL. 

Died.
At Seotie Iron Works, Misa uri, Sept. 27th, 

H srry < iiford, aged 2 years and 5 m uths.

DM. ORONIN ATEKIA.

Dfce, 30 Richmond street, or peette the City 
Hall Bpocini attention given to Diseases of the 
-urcst and Lunge, and o Nervous Diseszee. 
' ince hours: from 10 s.m. 4 p. m and from 
716 PI. Realdence, 513 Duudas street opposite 
I Waterman’s Grove ___ t____
L’LEOTROPATHIC REMEDIAL 
— INSTITUTE, for the cure of

NERVOUS AND CHRONIC DISEASES.

.Moers’s taprovel Tarkish Baths in the In 

avudent wanted, GORDON wisos
Electrepathic and HyglenicPbysician Principal, 

eouly "4 Queen’s ave . Louden.

The President of the Western Fair, Mr. 
A McCormick, being desircus of fittingly 
celebrating the successful close of the Ex- 
hibition, entertsined the Directors of the 
Assccistion and a number of personal 
friends ab s dincer at the Grigg H use laat 
night. Am ng those present were Meerre 
W McBride, J. B Bmyth, J. Williams. 
Thomas Partridge, Wm Belton, John 
Christie, George D. Sutherland, Jon. John 
stun. Sam Grigg. John Smith, Whitney 
and Beach, of London Mr. Hamilton, of 
Brantford; Mr. J. Aruutrnog of Yarmouth, 
and others. After th roughly “discussing 
the excellent repast provided by Mr. Gn*. 
s season of sentiment and nong followed. 
Every person present, with one solitary 
exception, either sung a song or spoke a 
piece, and some of the speeches were of a 
very entertaining character. Everybody 
prained the efforts of the Directors and the 
President in making the Western Fair 
sueh an unqualified success, and s very 
enjoyable time was spent. Mr. MoCor 
mick presided, and addresses were de- 
livered by Messrs. Smith, Mackenzie, 
Christie, Jchnston, McBride, Belton, 
Smyth, Armstrong, Partridge, Buther 
land. Beach, Hamilton aud Grigg- 
Their remarks referred principally 
to the reat success which had attended 
the Fair, to the upright dealing which had 
heracterized the actions of the Directors, 

to the opposition which had been received 
from Hamilton and Toronto, and to the 
remarks of the President of the Provincial 
Association in suggesting that legislation 
should be passed with the view « f stopping 
such fairs as the Western. Many new 
ideas were advanced, and suggestions 
made, having in view the benefit of future 
fair». The evening was epent very profit 
ably, not the least pleasing feature < f the 
occasion being Messrs. Armstrong and 
Hamilton’s speeches. Mr. Grigg made w 
characteristic address in reply to the Coast 
< 1 hie health The happy parts separated 
at a seasonable hows

THE Cmur AND IE SKNTEY -At a meet- 
ing of s large number of the members of 
the 7 th Ball. held laat i ight at W hite 6 Ho- 
tel, the following resolution was parsed — 
“That it is our opinion Private Bond did 
his duty, and only his duty, when aot DE as 
sentry at the City Hall, on the 00 asion et 
the late visit of the Viceregal party and 
therefore should be commended instead of 
censured. li le understood that Cut 
Walker has appealed the decision o< the 
Police Magistrate.

Laaarrn. - The S. cretary « f the Western 
Fair made a mislake in copying one of the 
prizes for printing from the Judges, meinc: 
randum into the prize book, -ho Drat 
prize for letter press printing Was lakea 
by the Fee* Parse Printing Company

A serious afdident I appened to the /’• 
presa train, :fw. Aroostook, to Edmonston, 
on Wednesday night, at Martin’s Grade, elimy mil i e Grand Falls Some 
n size raut had lifted thr roit, hud 
apiz u t. m three ischen cutaide it the 
regular width elthe track. Thlethrew the 
front passenger oare. baggage car and ten- 
tee cit the track No one WD hurt

I CITY GROCERY, 
— in 9

I Lunch Tongues, Devilled Ham, ‘
I Chicken and Tongue. Paste an Diable

Rawlins, Wyoming, Oct. 3 - Relief can 
not reach Thornburgh • command before 
Sunday or Monday, before which time 
the survivors must suffer greatly if 
they are able to maintain their position 
until then. It is not known whether there 
is water within their lines of defence. If 
not, they can only obtain supply at night, 
at great risk.

THE SI0*T BEFORE THE BATTLE.
The night preceding the battle two i te 

Chiefs informed Thornburgh that he might 
visit the Agency with five men, but thet 
his command would not be allowed to pro- 
ceed further, they acting ander the impres- 
sloa that the expediti n was sent to re- 
move them south of their reservation. 
Thornburgh, however, feared another 
Modoc affair, and refused.
I They were asked by the officer to smoke. 
They, in a contemptuous manner, refused; 
yet, after this, and knowing also that the 
Indians had a war dance at the agency, 
Thornburgh was obliged to obey his orders 
and march on to almost certain death. 
When the Indians were met ia force, 
Thornburgh ordered his men not to fire 
until the Indians did, saying, my orders 
are positive, and if I violate them and 
survive, a court martial may follow.
I feel as though myself and men may be 
murdered. By this time the Indians had 
flanked the troops, and uttering the Ute 
war whoop, opened fire. In the fierce en- 
gagement there were 14 killed and 34 
wounded. Every officer was shot, except 
Lient. Cherry, of the 5th Cavalry. Two 
hundred mules were killed.

THE TEELIO I LEADVILLE.
Leadville, Colorado, Oct. I-The ex 

citement hare oner the Indian troubles is I 
very great. The Leadville militia ara pre- 
paring to take the field

Washington, Oct. s.“The object of the 
Interior Department in calling upon the 
War Department for troops to visit White 
River was merely to preserve order. There 
was not the slightest intention to provoke 
hostile feeling-

cavsES or THz OUTNBRAK
It is alleged that for years the govern 

ment has utterly failed to honorably meet 
it* obligations to the Utes Meeker was 
an upright sgent, but was handicapped by 
the failure of Congress to appropriate $75 - 
000 due these Indians. It is also alleged 
that a mail carrier named Perkins, who 
gave up his contract because he could not 
obtain increased compensation, has been 
poisoning the minds of the Utes with 
stories of their hardship through the Gov- 
ernment’s failure to keep its promises.

A FEARFUL AND FATAL DROP

ndv -- * tae Peruvian and Bolivian 
nimn‘, Berart tat Eea —an

‘ — "19a 9 = • -8-2029 —troe
Hzess bargains st Lilley’s cheap store. Secure 
109 .- Olis and Paints at once. Gad I f

AMI NEW I NTS.

(RAND MAI INEE IS THE 

woenmrandtbis otarnznetzacdodkanyn 
ion-Children iScents; ndaitr 25 • uu t 
TECHANIOS’ HALL --POPU.

LAE Dime Every night of the Fair.
- rty hands me presents s ven away i is ally »<

LOR GROCERIES AND PRO

IEw OBOCEEY AND 11qvon
‘ - wt a street • ■ u W.b

“Negat 2 " Mi ■ Atosmendretor 
. ■ fusa Jous

I ' O • 3 -A Valparaiso dispatch 
«8 t iber 8 l says that the news of the 
ad 1 of the Peruvian and Bolivian 
art condrmed. It is reported that 
th hrliats before evacuating Callso 
sache • and burned that place. The Chil- 
ians sve mad » raids into Bolivia, Bryon, 
Co aud Biancas, destroying supplies 
aud z.ui horses and carte. It is report 
ed Peru has suspended payment from the 
treecry and prohibited the exportation of

LIME, PLASTERS, LATH
Canada Cements, American Cements, 

ENOLIa, PORTLAND AND EoMan CEMENTS 
American and English

rin BnICES erm CLAYS,CRAP.
Apply U- A. D. CAMERON

cod sil Richmond St., or to Yard 316 Burwell

—.

CROCKERY.

Additional Names el the 
Wounded and Dying.

T. N. FERGUSON I CO.,
Manufacturers or PURE WHITE WINE 

CIDER and MALT VINEGARS, Dundas 
street west, opposite Court House, 

London, Ontario.
r H EMBOUBOS, E Rgsato, 3 A Scaxun An

; \

SUWSEKSUf FERH6S OF THE SURVIVORS i aT) iltobeacpsz.saaiu. mcarpios: avdanas ----- I will • -tit me to be open to day, and the
- proc . -will he for the benefit of the saf- 

ferer n are receiving the beet of atten- 
tio 't am all.

The architect of the grand stand ia 
blamed for the disaster. The stand was 
built unusually light to admit of space for 
exhibition wagons and carriages under- 
neath. The timbers were simply spiked 
together, instead of being morticed aid 
braced.

Mr. Lawrence, the proprietor, employed 
O. F Sizer, an old architect and builder, 
to go specially to Toledo for plans, and be 
followed the design i f the Toledo stand 
and accepted the building from Armstrong. 
He planned for three foot laps, but at Mr. 
Lawrence’s direction, by suggestion of Arm- 
strong, the laps were mode nine feet. 
Lawrence said, when looking the building 
over the day it was finishedthat he should 
put rods through but Sizer assured him it 
Was unnecessary. The blame is thought 
to rent with the faulty architectural de- 
signs, as the carpenter built to specifics UNITED OrPOBITION TO AEFOBM#.

lb. MMd com 31,500. ana strict -jam- alspaEoterebenodh. mdSxon“an“"myel: 
Moke s“R. SY“An“.nE sea."? expeume •*""*• the Amen have.ivined te

HEARTRENDING INCIDENTS

Memphis, Teun , Oct. 3.—Eleven cases 
in all reported to the Board of Health to 
day, and one desth. ==v -== an yLUvœuAy wvu zewe vas vzuu i - -o - —---------• -----—— , ,

ine"ntaksmYppTKiver"" “ a workon te roof..., a24.ne3....a.y M nGGDPM.
SHIPPING. CLARK BROWNS MOTHER. i mnzoritz.ot.them.zere. zthee.doun ^

LONDON, ONT., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1879.

Simla, Oct. 3 —Gen. Hughes brigade 
reached Khelsti Ghilzai September 30, 
where the Governor furnished them sup- 
plies. The tribes profess friendship, but 
are bitter against Yakoob Khan.

CUTTo ovr SUPPLIES.
Simla, Oct. 3.— Authentic information 

has been received here that commanicati n 
with the British treops was cut off to-day 
on both sides of Shutargardan Paas by the 
tribes Reinforcements are being sent up 
from Kurum Valley.

a BATTLE EXPECTED.
Loudon, Oct. 3.—A despatch from Zar- 

gun Shahr says the preponderance of 
native opinion is that the Afghans will 
make a stand this side of Cabul.

The Ameer is anxious to return to Cabul. 
The general opinion is that he was allowed 
to leave on his engagement to arrest the 
British advance, and he fears the troops 
sall avenge themnaelvee by attacking bio

CABLE NOTES.

----------- AND 3 STRANGERS
8 M O E. 3

WE EXTEND A HEARTY INVITATION

I gills, however, and the cackle with which 
. —____ - I they made night hideous in th • -I‘s was 
The Horrors of the Winchester Tragedy now supplanted by an occasions I BOM a* 

not pet Finished -Mrs Browa’s Ro they passed a shaky hand over their tirob 
ported Attempt to Commit Suicide I bing brows Daniel Brown was perhaps 

— the freshest locking of the flock. But last
Otte we. Oct. 8.-The Fret Pro. says it night —well, last night Daniel wasn’t quits 

was currently reported in Metcalfe, yester- as fresh ° he might have been He was 
day, that the mother of the murderer found in a back yard on Richmond street, 
Clark Brown, bad attemptrd to take her about half past twelve o’clock, peace 
own life at West Winchester. Much indig. fully sleeping the sleep of the in 
nation is undoubtedly manifested against I nocent, and when P. O. Calderwood 
this woman in connection with the recent towed him into the station, be reminded 
horrible murder, many residing in the lo- I the officer on duty of • tame grizzly, hart- 
cality openly express ng the belief that the I less, but exceedingly rough looking 
worst has not seen the light of day. If all Now, gentlemen, he began, with a Bttong 
they say be true, & chapter in crime is soon I New England accent, "you surely ain 6 & 
likely to be written that will be without a goin‘ to keep me hyar ail night, are J on ’ 
parallel in Canadian criminal history. Why, I wouldn’t bort anybody. Im Of I

—_______---------------- i Jersey everybody knows Old Jersey tween
LATEST FROM MONTREAL.byar and Varmount. Real names Brows 

.----- rr Daniel Er-o-u n-n. Make knives- end
M ntreal, Oct. 3 Several oomman ding dang good knivea, too— but I we uldn t harm 

officers of the English corps in the city do s eni-eld, I wouldn t; Id run if there was 
not view favorably the organization of a eny aigns uv a muss; yes, thank God, gen 
French Canadian regiment with a Z nave tlemen. Old Jersey ad run Somebody 
uniform, which they describe An foreign suggested that bis prospects of making a 
and not a British uuif to. good record in this line were rather

It is stated that the Irish have been re- ! meagre "Why, gentleraev, he resumed 
fused permission to raise & distinctive I as he strsightenel up and shook his shaggy 
regiment, and that the Prince of Wales head,’ I’ve walked fr m Ohto to New Jersey 
Ritles and the Victorias also have been re- I in fifty four days, and drove two thousand 
fused to raise the strength of their respee- I sheep, too! Oh, no," he said as P. C- 
tive cerps on the ground that the Govern- Adams opened the cell door, “I’ve fit 
ment had no funds. I ‘recund the Rocky Meountains to dang

Sentence will not be pronounced on long, to stand recund arter a sorimumago 
Susan Kennedy until the conclusion of hes sat in- Oid ^**7 Les.
Michael Flanigan a trial The following were the names of the

ma. in. - . birds, together with their sentences -
Tradegeperailly thronghcut.the, pat John Steward, SI; Donald Campbell, SI.week bas shown incressing activity. In Parons 81 Michael Kain 32 dry goode, however there has not been wa. smith,” aid harged." Moues Tur 

much improvement, an it is between ner, discharged Daniel Brown. 81; John 
seasons. An improvement, :■ reported in Jones, discharged; Joseph Kelly, remanded 
remittances coming to hand. until the 4th; John Peterson, $1; John

At a meeting of the manufacturers of Blair and E Matthowe, remanded until 
boute and shoes, held in this city, it was I the 4th; John Brazell, 21 days; Thomas 
resolved to advance the price of their goods Hicks, $4; Th mas Clark, remanded 
20 to 25 per cent. until the 9th; D. T. Thorn discharged

Mr. Brazier, a collector, was waylaid and Abraham Pinkham, discl arged: James 
robbed, yesterday, by two tramps, on the O’Connor, $1; Noah Dextator, W. Lewis 
road bet ween Cote St. Paul and Lachine. and Arthur Burch, discharged; Robert

Dr. James A. Lavine Bishop of the James, $1; Matti ew Dart, $2; A. Bummer, 
American Reformed Epiecopal Church, bas D. Dwver, John B utledge and J. Andrew, 
arrived here to take charge ef the St. Bar- I discharged.
thelomew’s Church. ASAULr.

The suit of Grant va Beaudry was re- Josiah Gilbert will appear on the 6th 
sumed to day. Sir Francis Hincks was inst on s charge of aasaulting Richard 
examined for the defence. During hisRawlings, and tu morrow John Carroll 
eross-exsminatic n by Mr. Doutre, a sensa- I wi , appear t , answer to a eimilar charge 
tien Was created by Mr Doutre asking him preferred bv Win. Humphrey 
if be thought ar much reliance should be maucwtb natuai
placed upon his utterances regarding • , -Orange matters as the public bad reposed L Thecharge of maliciousdamage preferred 
in his financial abilities. The Judge said W. 5 per against Donald MePhmil was 
the question was an ineult to the witness, this morning withdrawn on payment of 

and declared his intention of extending the costs and damages 
protection of the Court to him. Sir LIQUOR CA&E.
Francia eaid he was prepared to Measra. A. a A. Maobean will appear ou 
answer the question. Mr. Doutrethe 10th to answer to a charge of illegal 
said the witness had been long a sale of liquor.
resident < f this country, and filled some -------------------------  
YF%.EFNenAnens«OrN“Ro"povoa "..: a CONVIVIAL GATMEIING 

which resalted disastrously to those who
had reposed confidence in him. Sir Francis The President of the Western Pair En 
denied that he had in any way failed in I tortains the Directors and Pzionde 
financial matters, or that he had any de 
sire to thrust his opinions upon any one.
At the conclusion of Sir Francis’ evidence 
the examination of the plaintiff, David 
Grant, Was commenced. The case was 
again adjourned.

REMOVAL!
TRACY’S BARBER SHOP

is now removed to the 

Federal Blink New Buildings, 

eod Corner of Richmond and Dundas. 

PUREST UlTY VINEGAR WORKS

A. M. SMIT It.

W. S. SMITH,
Importer and Dealer in

Groceries, Wines and Liquors, I
Dundar st. and Market Square, 

LONDON. .... ONTARIO. '

The Dutch Arctic expedition has re- 
turned, after penetrating as far sa Francis 
Joseph’s Land.

It is reported that many eminent Bona- 
partists have arrived in London to effect a 
reconciliation between the ex-Emprees 
Eugenie and Prince Jerome Napoleon.

A Vienna despatch denies that the Porte 
sounded the Powers in regard to the recall 
of Aleko Pasha from the Goveruornhip of 
Eastern Roumelia.

The drought still continues in Rou- 
mania, which is in a fearful state.

GREAT BRITAIN
TUB ries FARMERS’ CLUE.

Cork, Oot. 3.—The Farmers’ Club is 
making great preparations for the land 
meeting on Saturday

DEPRESSION IN THE COrTos TRADE.

cause of the r -e ana tee Lous ae Tet Moorefleid, Ont., Oct. 3 -Leet evening. 
Inknown daring a heavy thunder-storm, the barn

I belonging to C. Hammel, near Tencastle, 
. -ci I about three miles weat of this place, was

Per Dominion Line I etruck by lightning and destroyed, with ife
Ottawa. Ost. 3,11:15 p. m.—The roof of contenta, consisting of the whole rt the late 

the Parliament building is now on fire hatvest and two borees. The tern was 
The Dominion police and city firemen are quite new and very large. The loss ia e: 
pisying stream of water upon it, and will I timated at $3,000; insured f F $800. 
probably soon have the fismes under con- Greenwood, Oet. 3 The barn and 
trol. The wroatest excitement prevails.stable belonging to Mrs Jackson, of this 
Large crowds are aesembling in she Parlia- I place, and occupied by Mr. B Meen, were 
ment eguare and rashing wildly through I totally destroyed by fire st three o’clock 
the corridors of the building. I this morning The bsra was filled with un

La7E= threshed peaa, wheat and barley. Mr.
OlU-^lS.H, m.—The fire is nowunae, Meen had his grain fully inaured. bat there 

contre 1 It orfoins-.a Klers“neer was no insurance on ihe barn. F ortunate- 
ihe suoSr’cortwesn. thna"&. ly for the village sho wind — from the 

frame work above them, saeh 2 quantity ? rth. and previous to the condleeation it 
of water was thrown upon the asmes that I heavy rain fell- , There is no doubs hut it the weight caused the Akyligntsto arop ’“the, work of an incendiary- Lons, out. allowing water to pone down in tor about 21000 _____________...
U°“. "EPNAer“RonC“RRCOS, “EAuavt: a POLICE COURT-PRIDAY. 

directions mon set to work to I --
remove the furniture, but owing to danger L Lawrason, Esq . P M., Presiding 
of the constantly falling plate gla»i were -----------
obliged to desist. There is nearly s foot of DRUNKS, Dis RDERLIK8 AND VAOHANTH. 
dirty water on the floor of the House, and I Four snd twenty blackbirds
many of the desks are ruined. It is im. Composed the Police Cours pie. 
p saible to estimate the damage, or ae- The pealersheving rincod them there. . . ...r. ______ _ , ,,., I t I Or OVOI -IIIUIEDUCS ill LfUL ueimCLAY I rurti"certain the cause of the üire, at this writing. ment familiarly known as old rye

THE LO88 ASD CAUBE or Tz FIE. Thus mueed the eccentric spectator this 
The loss is probably not less than 8200 ■ g as he rested his stubble chin

timania * h-— ———— — —------- --- 1‘ the ratling and took stock of

“rders from the trade respect- 
. funiiy solicited.—----------------------- =

Married.
At the residence of the pride a father, on the tat 

“i « ctober by Grant pastor of York atreet 
Baptist Ch ren, Mr. Cha: H Shedd, of the city 
•J Detroit to Mies Lily G v. Tr. timan eldest 

onshter of Nr M Trotim an of the city ut Lou

AUCTION ROOMS.
ALEX. TYTLER 

Kas received Consignments of

NTew coods.
AUCTION SALE THURSDAY AND SATUR- 

DAY, 11.30 a.m., 7.30 p.m
eod ALEX. TYTLEB, Auctioneer

TO CONSUMERS.
GO TO TH <

California Store
FIRST-CLASS

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 
at prices to suit the times.

Goods delivered : romptly and eatisfaction 
guaranteed.

WM. MOORE & €O., 
CORNER KING AND RICHMOND STREETS 

tutelv

REMOVED. — Wm. Smith has re- 
moved his Sewing Machine Ropairine 
Shop from King street to 253 Dundas 
street, near Wellington. A large stock 
nsedies, shuttles, bobbins springs, sep- 
srato parta, suveriet sewing machins 
oil on band._____  _ Faloodl

ONDON EAST

Book & Stationery Depot, 
GDNHaAL naw $ AGENCY.

Senool Books Stetionery,Purses, Fancy Goods, 
Violin Strin ge. Drat ghte, &c., always on hand.

All thelatest Engl st ard American periodicals. 
General agency for city papers

w. ALLASTEE,
eodly Dundas St., London East

RECEIVED THIS wet M.
A LAEGE STOCK or

toilet GOODS
CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

J H. NASMITH & OO.

LAGER BEER 
or. 30 ..as..

THE CAPITOL OH FIRE. TIE FINE uncon».

rer Dominion Line.

INTENS! EXCITEMENT IN OTTAWA ..X2?44o“a2 h.3; oçtd8k"loRRO"E..N: 
I out in the car and blacksmith shops of 
I th Credit Valley Railway here, com-

The ■.„, is oubdued by Grent eletor” dsetrzons thtakqildanea" « 804.8 —or" I 14 000. It is supposed to have been the
------ I work of an incend ary.

But the, Furniture ot the House of uStzaS"“ROSaczos”.P cld: Serof: a: Commons Ruined by Dirty Water river, was destroyed by fire this morning. 
---------  Laa, $3 500.

IS KILGSMILTS

Vf KELLAR HOUBE,GLENCOE, 
I.A. has been leased for a torm of years by the 

subscriber, who has refittod and greatly im 
proved the premises. It is a first-class louse 
Travelers’ comfort careful y attended to. Gocd 
stabling and a careful ostler-D- 3. BOPAan 

/ ILIFFOBD.-.MDONALD HOUSE 
.. • -New and elegant briok building, hoaled 
throughout with hot air. Furniture emi appoint 
mentefirai-olasn. This satab: shmeat ta designed 
to supply A long felt deelderstum. Trevedors 
can now orssin secommodstion equal to any 
afforded by the larger towns Loageka sstorinled 
to at all trait. Ezcellant zamploroome Hilly 
DEITIE HOTEL, WIHGHAM, 
monte ^^a^: 

Ÿ1 ABLBOROUGE HOUSE, TO 
AL BONTO,acicining U’nt aasitgagdetion

Sseur banted. Modern $1.10 por dsy—H. A 
T8QT1XR. Evorekasor_____________*026/9

TgE ROYAL HOTEL. WOOD-
A BTOCK, P. FABBEL, Proprietor. Central 

cr uimecciel bonee. ‘Bus meets every train.
Woodstock, Jan. 21878.________________13

-TORFOLK HOUSE, BIMOOE, 

L.’t ONT—This will ba found in sl respecta a 
first-tle a be are. Certrat position ; bun tonso- 
ton with oal trait. OLsFECs Modeit-OEUrN 
82 Acr 30" tonf7 of "retberp?", Faty

JEWELERS.
rg 0. THORNHILL, PRAOZICAL 
_L. a Watoh and Clockmaker, General Jobbing 

Shop, 3» lelbot street, late W. Riddell Un- 
brallas, Paiszole and Jewellery ropsired with 
neatness au1 despatch. Eswa fled. Gumming 
n ail its brenobea__________________ K61v

BUSINESS CAIZDS.____  

w DODSON. DEALER IN
XV • FIRBT - CLASS MEATS begs to 

acquaint his friends and the publie that he hes 
resumed business at the old aland 869 Dundee 
“Est. Y: PODsoN, corner Wellington “Fa Dun 

A W. DAWSON, ISSUER OF 
Lhe Mlarniage Licenses and Insurance 

Agent, bundse street, opposite Salter’s trove, London Bast._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Haly 

(IALL AT MRS. C. GREEN’S 
) Dress end Mantle Making Emporium for a 

fashionable and good-fitting Dress. Charges 
moderate. All kinds of Trimmings and Fancy 
Goods. Cuttina and Fitting done. Corner of 
Kent and Richmond ata, London, Ont,_____ M
IAMEB F. HUNT, WHOLESALE 
t and Rets Msttrecs Manufacturer. All 
kinds of Mattr 8808 made to order. Old mat- 
tressas cleaned and remade equal to new. 
Factory, 205 Bidout atreet. Letters to csil attend- 
ed to.________ _______________ Crdz
IOHN OVERALL,ACCOUNTANT, 

t) &c.— Olce at Board of Trade roome. Her- 
chants, mechanics and others whe wish to Lave 
their books adjusted will be promptly attended 
to. Accounts collected streasonable rated. Elaly 

SECOND • HAND CLOTHING 
bought for Cash by SAINSBURY, King 

street, two doors west of Market Square, Auc- 
tioneer, and Dealer in Dry Goods, Boots, Hate, 
Umbrellas, Bedding, Carpets. Money advanced 
on goods for sale by auction N. B.--Parties 
wishing to sell waited on, and letters to call at- 
tended to. eodly

New York, Oct. 3 -Arrived, 88 Maine 
from Bremen, and Rotterdam, from Rot-

Rotterdam, Oot. 3.-Arrived, P. Golana.

London, Oct. 3.—Arrived out, Soythia 
angagttzseSwkçpdon: a - Arrived, city or 

Chester

BASE BALL
Albany. N. T.. Oct. 3.—Albanys, 3 Pro 

vidence, 8.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 3. -Boston, 13; Wer 

cesters 8. Exhibition.

A TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE.
-on Alma street, formerly occupied by 
Mr Geo Mocrhead, a framo cottage, corner of 
Al us and James street; also a frame cottage on 
Wellington street, to rent -Apply to BHERIEP 
- As or C, P- SMITH lU5 tt

\ DESIRABLE TWO • STORY 
— Brick Residence on Hamilton Row, op- 
posts I Thompson #. Esq Westminster, to rent;

st ining 9 reems,aiso bath room, closets, hard 
ai walt water, cc, with large garden attached. 
: ==..""""" “EASE""*

} TWO STORY WAGON AND 
4 a Paint Shop to rent, in Birr: can be leased 

ier 5 years. There is a blacksmith’s shop 
ad ou ina which could also be obtained. Posse:- 
• ‘. * " ovonaber APP ‘AM HORs Birr 

s'TORI’. AN D PRE:MISES, 171 

• i luudas street, at present occupied by J. <i.
ensio & Oo., dry goods merchants, to lst la 

- v sited. For particulars apply to Frrs 
a RALD ECANDANTI & Co. next door__ of

________ HAEDW A K E.________

_==- - sio to $1 ooo—ztE 
v ' AASeseac"=my 
TrannS, Mia r & co ; BAN « NAT ana AND RUNA* 
f t »... ad ant At ■ ■ , g • EONG I KERB.
“barury.—ëd VA tterwTR AND DRALSS I
......  ' : auxs e ; a . a . .i AM' SHOE FINDINGS 

J.CLAskr. r.ataiy ai Richmond street. Loudon.

GOrTECTIONER,
1 \ U N D A 8 STREET, NEAR 
1.” Clarence street, is prepared to sup- 
ply citizens or parties e & distauen with 
the best 1 Cel “ on the shortest 
notice • you can: ■ call an ■ nve yuur 
orders ud them b) l and thoy wui receive 
romp: stter 16.
er a ie . izcaken mepnofalte |V"V

COREUTIONERS.
T ONDON EAST OYSTER AND 
i..h Confectionery Baloon, nearly opposite 

the Poet Office. During the Beason Oysters will 
be served in every style .cgual to anything the 
city can supply. But cul and estisfy your 
Eelvee.—BEN. NOBLE______________ rtaodly
t J BDOTH‘8

ie ther -co tor
vow ARRAM ** fops wATE”

____________Cons woo n.
/ ’OAL AND WOOD AT THE 

V • North End Coal and Wood Yards—No. 1. 
Bk hmond street opposite Covered Skating Rink; 
No 2, near corner of Richmond and Albert ste. 
A stesdy supply of both articles, of best quality
t oweat prices, at both yards. Favor us with a 
8l—Boss & MCNEIL. Proprietor a eodt

_____________ FOEBAAm._____________  

(TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER. 
1.) three horse-power, in good running order, 
suitable for cheese factory or other light work, 
for sale cheap, or exchange lor suitable property.

Apply to WA PUGsLEx, a53 Talbot street nun 
rgo PRINTERS — FOE SALE. A 
I MWer & Richard Plow Paper Getter, in good 

ode will out *8 inches. AyP ut ENAE PMEs 

UrAM 1ER BEWInG MACHINE
7 t (best.with inteas Ii movements, for cala 

‘Leap épriy 3 Omes of ■ as* PBNEB tr

TO I 1 x ___________

MEDICAL.
I'hB.J.H GARDINER, L.R.O.P., 
. London Englan 1, Physleian, burge m 
&e. succeescr to Dr. DeLm, Dundas strobb, 
opposite Town Hall, London East. EaQeodhn 
Il W. LLOYD, M.D., C.M., PHY- 
i.ls RICIAN, Burgeon, et .graduate AcGille 
Colego, tontreal member Collogo Phywiciars 
and surgeons, Ont. Ofco-Hichmond street, 
corner of Hloosdilly.__________________ Et T
11 MCLAREN, L.D.S., 
4.1. BURGEON DENTIST.

Office romoved ovor Bradtorit’a confectionery 
tore. IrBUASXS slir, LONDON
Toeth extrwoted without pain _
I B. SABINE, L.D.8.,”
t . DENTIST.
Alby________ Office, 1101 Dundssstreet.

H H. NELLES, D. D- 8.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Ofce--Edge Block, Richmond atrest. «Italy
I MDONALD, L.D.S., DEN 
2 do TiBT Office - Dondez etroet, four 
toors east of Etobmucud etreo over Dovib’s 
ewsirv etore as»»
M EDIOAL~~ÔÔ~f AETN EBBHIP.

We, the undersigned, have entered into part- 
uersbip for the practice of the Medical Profeesion: 
F RieMAAD ECULRS, M.D., Jons WieHABTMH..

F.R.C.S., Edinburgh; F.R C.S. Edinburgh
M R.C.8., England. M.H.a A, England.
Office hours—9 to 12 a.m, and 2 to 4 p.m. Office 

and residence 980 King street, cur Wellington, 
London ______ _______Eetut K6D A BE EVE, B.»„ M D. 
L.Uo Residence and Office

No. 22 SHUTER STREET, TORONTO 
At Tecumseh House, London.

FIRST SATURDAY CF EACH MONTH.
_________________ Mitetehn_________________

MISCELLANEOU s
A HINT TO RUPTURED AND 

Is. DEFORMED PEOPLE.—Char’e Oluthe 
inventor of the Celebrated Spiral Truss, and 
manufacturer of instruments for straightening 
deformities, will re found at the Britannia 
Hotel, October 14 and i with full supply of 
trusses. Ac._____________________ Hwtf dot
DEMOYA L.—THE CROWN 

s L DAIRY has boon romoved to Nitechke’s 
slock, 3 doors from Wellington st Orders 
romptly filled from there and 559 Richmond st.

H LAWSON. IX

© THREAT. ON, RAG CAR- 
1..) • PET and Fienuel Weaver, No. 121 south 
Bathuret street, bet ween Richmond and Talbot 
treets. All orders promptly attended to, HSyn

STOCK BROKERS.  

LINANOIAL ASSOCIATION OF 
A. ONTARIO, Oddfellows’ Hall Building, Lon 
ion.-- Stocks bought and sold on commission at 
: per cent. Extensive connexions enable ue to 
ecure close rates. Boilers and buyers are re- 
zuestedl to svor as with their figures. Com- 
municstions confdentisl— EDwAED Li RUEY 
Manexing Director VB19

DAPTIST CHURCH. CORNER 
< * a York and Talbot streets A Grant

Pastor Morning services, I1 oclcck; evening 
services, 7 o’clock Bunday School 2.15 p.m Eir 
aurer? welcomed at rhetor* restdoreiii York 

( JUEENS AVENUE METHOD-

V I6T CHURCH, SABBATH tb OCT. 1*79 
bervicesil a. m., Hev. J. Philp, h. A. €.30 p. 1U , 
• ni in 1 hankegivion Services f
‘[HASKSGIVING ERV ICEB 
- Thanksgiving Love Feast, Dundas street 

Church, Babbath, Oct. 5tb commencing at 2.50 
P m Open to all the members of the Methodist 
« hurches. Thanksgiving Platform Meeting in 
“Jueen’s avenue Church, 6 30 p.m., in behalf of 
Relief and Extension Fund Heveral brief ad- 
ir wees will ke delivered by ministers and lay 
men, when e collection and subscription will be 
tabon in aid of the fund Sunday School s for 
the • afternoon will be cancelled, and all the ser- 
vt » for the evening in the Methndist Ch rches 
itk wise cancelled except the Union service in 
‘ •*. . avoude Church. Jiv

SITUATIONS VACANT.
, ABH BOY, WHO UAN KEEP 
v single entry book, wanted. References re 
I rated —Address P. O. box E 124, city. ti 
I I OBTLER WANTED—A GOOD.
- steady man — at the Queen’s Hotel, 
Errethroy A. B. WOODEUEY Jit

SITUATIONS WANTED.
T’TUATION WANTED AS BAR

TENDER by a young man who has had 
years experience at the business. < an 

rat -claes references Address ! H. H., Box 
3 tBienley. 1th

SERVANTS WANTED.
a 1OOK WANTED —APPLY TO 
: Mas. BLat KBDEN, 76 Albert street Mf
g * EN KRAL SERVANT WANT-

A Eh —Apply to Ans DANKS, Sis Rich- 
mond street, • pposite R C. Orphan Home. Isoh 
DARLOE MAID WANTED IM 
I MEDIATELY Experienced. City refer 

enca required Also a boy, about 14, to make 
< msel generally ueefa sbout the house Blus,

B. Hanan Talbot atreet between Litchfield 
and John. ______________________ 1
JANTE J AT ONCE. — FIFTY 

• girls aa general servants, ecoke, wait- 
are, housemaids, kitchen girls, coambenaids, 
uras girle, dining-reom guris, also a few male 

servants for farms Good wages to good ser- 
vante—JOBN OSBORNE, Intelligence Uflce, 56 
Dundas street, London. 1 V

ROArs ARD LODaie
DOARDING— FOB ONE OB TWO 
1 • ladies, whore no other boarders are kept. 

Apply at this office-_____________________

EDI CATIONAL.
A GERMAN LADY, JUST AB- 
LA RIVED from Europe, wishes to find 

pupils for F reach and German would give pri- 
vate Wessons or form classes; has bad expe- 
rieuce in teaching. Best references.—Address 
E RULEIN KOLsBeRN, care Mrs. N. t. English, 
London.__________ a___________is tuw V

WANTED TO KENT.
IVLACKSM1TH SHOP WANTED 
1> to rent by a married man, in a village or 

country preferred Address PEARCR PARKER, 
Merwe»!, Ont._______________ Jldbef

WANTED TO PURCHASE.

1GG8 WANTED-ANY QUAN- 
I A TITY Top price paid. Patent camera 

oupplied for shipping. Address Inch FARN- 
cousn, Jn.,London, Ont.______________122h

HEAL ESTATE.
A SUBSTANTIAL AND WELL- 
A FINIBHED double tenement two-story 
Hr ok House, recently erected, en the corner of 

n fferin aventeand Cartwright atreet, for sale. 
Heentifully rituated having a view on Dutferin 
wrenme to dichmord street Contains 9 TOOIB, 
». Can be inepested iride up to lat August Terms easy ADD) to MciwToeu, I —

I RICK DWELLING AND LOT 
1 ► for sale; 112 feet frontage by 240 feet Jeep 

eni on planted with the choicest fruit and ornn- 
mental trees, on Albert street. Apply to F B. 
BEDpome Gsdtt
7 ITTAGRroB SALE.- UNE OF

th e most desirable cottsges in New Bright u, 
having all the requirementeof a first-class house. 
House, fine frame, good barn and out-buildinger 
Well etocked with all kindsof fruit trees vines, 
dc Water carried ail over the premises. To 
the se who are desirons of purchnsis g s home, 
this is a rare opportunity For further particn- 
an AdMrees" WNApynrro ConraEYan- 

I ■ IBM FOR BALE CHEAP- A 
• very valuable 100-acre farm in the village 

of Lmbeth township of Westminstir, 6 miles 
from London Ten acres of wheat sown. Apply 
t EDWARD H. DISBAOWE. J&V
f OTS FOR BALE, CHEAP.— 

a A Woedvios ***•■ Westmatneter -Fapxa

I
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BRICE’S
198 DUNDAS ST. LONDON, OUT*».FANCY DEPOTS,
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From the Bt. Thomas Journal of ard.
The chief interest of the exhibition of

The Royal City of Gems, Mandelay, the 
residence of King Theeban, is becoming 
more and more like a pandemonium upon

eodt

progress of the business revival, it is unde- 
niable that the Grit press is using its most 
malevolent efforts t I prevent it, and we 
are pained to be compelled to draw publie

Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Louisville, Ky., 

Pontiac, Mich., 

Ionia, Mich, 

Stanton, Mich.

Carte D Or
Carta Bleue,
Car Noir,

?

Merchant Tailoring, 
Genta Furnishings, 
Hats and Caps, 
Novelties in Every De

partment.

South Norfelk. —To be tried at Simcoe on the 
30th of Oct., befere Chief Justice Moss and Vice- 
Chancellor Blake.

(ris —y VETTEkS

«XVSKSMNana:. Esllex zzov. 4chiet 3ur 
xSzOFMSPV.ceCcrnMeloPNt.&.Chtet Justice 

South Wentworth.— Hamilton, Dec. g.Chier 
Justice MDBS and Mr.Jastice Gait.

end of the three yhmro he will reduce them 
to perfect cultivation, and that in the 
interval he will raise a substantial and 
real building upon the land. Atthe end of 
those three yearsthe Government Inspecter 
visits the allotment. If it is found that

A remarkable story cornea from Coble 
skill. A few days ago, while plodding 
along after his plough, in deep meditation, 
s farmer’s attention was attracted to a 
large fox trotting along between the two 
horses. Now, Webster never gets nervous 
or aots on the spur of the moment. In 
this oase he coolly took iu the situation

From the Woodstock Sentinel Beview
The Western Fair at London has been a 

great suOCess, and has drawn many visitors 
from here.

some of the desperate and disappointed 
leaden of the party, tboee whose lack of
political instinct and foresight plunged 
themselves and their followers into the 
slough in which they have been floundering 
since September, 1878, but their followers 
will not consent to have the advancing 
prosperity of the count y retarded for their 
selfish purpoees, and will not countenance 
their unreasonable obstraotiveness.

We venture humbly to suggest to our 
Grit contemporaries to assume the virtue 
of patriotism it they have it not, to cease 
worrying the N. P., to refrain from insisting

“ordesww.srssotsb.AREtoRSo.Gor“or
Stormont, Mr. Kerr; and in South Went, 
worth, Mr. Carpenter.

day by day that the country is going from 
bad to worse, but to accept the situation.

Globe to ascertain whether there were not 
other reseons for these dismissals than the 
alleged fact that the sufferers were "Grits ?‘ 
It is the most natural thing in the world for 
employes of the Government, who may

crepancy" between the estimated numbers 
of visitora as published by authority of the 
Secretary and the retorns of the gate- 
keepers, as given by the Treasurer. On
this point the Fr„ Pf..* editorially remarks:

" We do not caro to vivo publie expression to 
the surmises afloat to account for the difference 
but certainly there ar good reasons for an iv 
vestigation This we are given to understand, 
will probably be held under the direction of the 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario."

Professor Nordenskjold, the now famous 
Arctic explorer, is a man of few words. 
When he got to Yokohama the other day 
he telegraphed his congratulations to the 
patron of his expedition, the King of

boats had taken up to the grounds more 
than the entire gate receipts were repre- 
sonted to be, aud thousands want by road. 
It was stated that although the crowd was 
twice as great as in 1875, the receipts wore 
$700 short of that year. The newspaper 
report merely states that a resolution on 
this question was passed, which is, to

plying with this request, Cetewayo caused 
a bag of wheat to be despatched to Sir Gar- 
net Wolseley, accompanied with the notifi- 
cation that the Zulu warriors were as

from Quebec on the 19th of October. For ' 
some time past sho has n t been enjoying

tune ofebons $15,000,was a financial failure. 
The tailing off in the receipt* from last 
year was no lew than 111.000. People ask

1 case Rubber Bracelets
io canes Shell Gcode

i case Rubber Dolle
1 cane Rubber Anitoals
i case Toy Watehes
1 case Dominoes

6 eases Model Wox Dolls
4 cases China Limb Dolls, enesp
2 cases Tin and Brass Tzampeta
2 eases Photograph Albania
1 case Rubber tipped Panci’s

•Teas and non Founder, 
CLARENCEBT Once—CITY HALLARCADE.

the boasting that han been heard regarding 
the snocees nobieved, both as to the num- 
ber of entries and the magnitude of the 
crowds daily in attendance, everybody in- 
terested in the Fair expected that a goodly 
balance on the right side would be an- 
nounced. But instead of paying their way 
and having something to spare for next 
year, it is found that the great Fair, bolst
ered up though it was by grant from the 
Ontario and Dominion Governments to the

SONGS AND DANCES
Prices as usual. Reservei seats at Murray’s

NEW GOODS

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS, 

TOROITO

, _ -------,------------------------------------- Sinister remora are floating up from | - —

that the clouds which have so lung hung Ottawa concerning the financial affairs of rhe question of Agricultural Comtek 
ever — — i-------  - "h-t 41------------the late Dominion Exhibition. After all Hon.

laborer will get 12s. a day and a skilled 
laborer 16s. or 18s. The first thing that 
the new yeoman does - what I say I say 
on the highest authority— is to calculate 
the value of hie freehold. The value of his 
freehold depends on the amount be has to 
pay those six years la hired labor, in 
buildings, and the amount be paid ior the 
last quarter section ; and at 4 per cent, be 
writes off interest. What is that but rent?

FOC%P40c

Sale daily from 11 a m. to 1 p ni
MANVILLE * BKOWM:

It is to be hoped that the lesson which 
nations and individuals have learned in 
the last few years may not be lost. 
Extravagance on the part of both govern 
ments aud people has much to answer 
for in respect to the suffering through 
which so many have lately passed Mil- 
liens and millions of money withdrawn 
from the pencefal pursuits of life have been 
lavished on military organizations; thoos 
auds of valuable lives have been saori 
doed t gratify the inordinate ambition of 

pome hauglity ruler, and the progress of the 
world in intelligence prosperity and freedom 

• has been checked, while the game of Auto 
erats WAE played out at the expense of the 
people. But the example of extravagance 
seems to have been contagious. All classes 
were leas or more effected by it, and they 
must bear their own share of the effects of 
which this extravagance baa been one of 
the moet effective causes. Let us hope 
that with the return of prosperity will 
come a better balanced judgment as re 
cards the uses of wealth, and that petty 
display and tawdry ostentation will not bear 
so consp icuous a part in future.

Apropos of the capture of Cetewayo, a 
story is told in Natal which deserves to be 
true. When Sir Garnet Wolseley was in 
Natal some years ago, he called together a 
meeting of si the great chiefs, and sent • 
special invitation to the Zulu mon-

REID’S HARDWIRE
FOR LATEST PATTEENS IN 

Fir e Irens, 
FIRE IRON A BLOWER STANDS, Ac., 

Wringers, Royal Canadian Ladies’ Pziena 
; Carpet Sweeper* 

Rodgers’ Ivory Table Knives and Carvers.

The Buffalo Courier gives additional par 
tioulars of the meeting of the Niagara Falls 
Park Commissioners. The estimates gained 
by the Commissioners from property owners 
would value the lands necessary to cun 
struct Ue Park at one million three hun- 
hundred thousand dollars, which would in 
elude on the American side Goat Islsnd. 
the river front leading from Goat Island to 
Prospect Park, the Prospect Park property, 
then across the new suspension bridge, up 
the Canadian side of the river, including 
Mr. John T Bash’s park, the grounds 
known as Mr. Buchanan a property, Mr. 
Saul Davis’ property, including the Niagara 
Falls Museum and Table Rock House; Mr. 
D Isaac’s property, including the Prospect 
House and the Museum Hotel; thence 
further southerly, taking in Mr. Souther 
land’s ziver front roadway to the Burning 
Springs, in ell making about three miles of 
Niagara Falls scenery frontage.and making 
one grazd boulevard of the whole improved 
property. _______________________

A remark said to have been uttered by 
Sir Louis Cavaguari just before his depar

lend their a<d to promoting, instead of

VirC ----- .,) —47O DOCAL
wholly deplet'd of its inhabitants, to the 
profit of London and the great Fair Vari- 
ous estimates of the number present have 
been made, from twenty to thirty thon 
sand but the former number would 
probably be the most accurate con 
jecture. The interior of the grounds 
prevented the picture ol s stupendous 
workshop. Scores of threshing machine 
Tenyert, and other agricultural implements, 
run by dozens of steam engines, produced 
s "hum that would put anything pro 
duced by all the N. P.'s which the Tory 
brain could conceive completely to the 
blush. The attention of the multitude 
wall divided Amons these the half -dozen 
or more wonderful catcb.penny shows, the 
Maja Building, the Manitoba exhibit, the 
prise horses, which were all day trotting 
about the ring, and the people themselves.
Here was gathered a concourse of the typi
cal rural inhabitants of Ontario, and they 
are truly as intelligent, as respec table, and 
as physically well formed a people as one 
migut wish to see. Those who are deubt 
fal as to there being much refinement 
among the faming populations of Onterio 
only require to witness such a gathering as 
annually congregates on the grounds of the 
Western Fair

THERE WILL BE OFFERED 
1 we ^rX. "A12e08re6812”18%, -IS 

o clock p. m ,a Han krupt Stock. The stock con 
sists of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats and "PP- 
Resdy-made Clothios, Furs, Boots and bnot”: 
and Shop Furniture in all amounting to.aoou 
Fourteen Hundred D llare. The svocK 18 
worthy the attention of buyers and wil Ve.601— 
to the B ighest Bidder. The purchaser can have 
the privilege of renting the store, which tone 
of the best bus ness stands in Exeter- DtOC- 
and stock list can be seen on the premises on and 
after Monday, 6th inst.

TERMS- Half cas, balance in thirty and sixty 
deyr satisfactorily secured. Ten per cen down

The matter has already been under in- 
quizy in the Executive Committee. At a 
meeting of this body on Wednesday sur- 
prise was expressed all round the Board 
that the returns of the gate receipts were 
no small, in view of the faot that the 
steamer and car owners had reaped such s

is the height of folly, when they see their 
employers reduced to beggary in their 
manly endeavor to keep tbeir works in 
operation. when this is done at such a loss
as must eventually end in bankruptcy. ‘Rule or Ruin" may be the motto of 
Strikes and trades unions under such con - * ““ a * a ” *—

Now, there is another very curious circum. 
stance which I will venture to mention on 
this occasion, because 1 have heard it from 
as high an authority on the subject as can 
Le conceived and that, is that the sudden 
cultivation, years ago, of the extreme 
Western States of the United States, 
which first. I think, alarmed thb country 
and drew its attention to it, and, no doubt, 
affected prices-that in that country the 
production, which was extreme at the con . 
mencement, has been reduced one third, 
generally speaking, and tn some Province s 
one-half, and that the chief pioneers wi o 
advanced so greatly the cultivation of the 
extreme Western States of the United

an exi it which is practically unlimited to 
our herdmen, and the question of rapid 
and cheap transportation of stock engages 
the earnest attention of the great steam- 
ship lines and their feeders and adjuncts - 
the railways vanning to the seaboard.

Deputations from England are among us 
for the purpose of investigating the condi- 
tions of our soil and climate, and we have 
abundant reason to hope that in the near 
future we shali have large accessions to 
our population of settlers of the tenant 
farmer class -men of some means and of 
practical experience, who will replace in 
the older Provinces those of our hardy and 
adventurous yeomen, who are willing to 
dispose of their homesteads and break new 
ground in the fertile lands of Manitoba and 
the Forthwent.

The elections are over in Ontario, at 
least, we venture to Bay, for four yeers, and 
the arguments of to-day will scarcely be 
remembered when the cries of the cam- 
paign of 1882 is upon us. We have in- 
terests to sex ve and duties to pei loro not 
altogether circumscribed by the boundaries 
of a p litical creed, or a political prize; 
—duties which are usually stronger than 
our creeds - and upon the eve of prosperity 
the press can do much towards encourag- 
ing legitimate enterprise and checking un- 
due haste and speculation—first of all, in 
warning against the reokless and indis 
criminate system of credit, which was a 
main factor in the disasters that began 
in 1873 4, and culminated, we trust, in 
1878 9.

While it should ba the aim of all Cana 
dians to lend their aid in promoting the

From the St Mary s Argus
Altogether the quality, variety and 

quantity of the exhibits are everything that 
could be desired, and if the fine weather 
which is generally experienced while the 
Western Fair is being held, continues 
throughout the week, the show will be as 
successfol as ever it has been. The people 
in this westers portion of Ontario seem to 
take greater interest in such su exhibition 
then they in the eastern section and, in 
deed, there seems to be better material in 
this portion of Ontario for s successful ex- 
hibit than can be found in the older noun 
try to the east of us. The number of visi- 
tors present on the opening days of the fair, 
betakens a general rush before the closing 

anunned by everybody. I inquiry as w wEAI would be the roar to dsy comes round, and gives good grounds
It is just the seme ell over people dontCanada of 200,000,000 of the acres • the for the opinion that it will be a financial 
ant to . wilderness being grad a al I y brought Into sucoces.
ant to nvi 20i4 SB Gurreney when Paper r.sr. +y. re.  ___

Fitzgerald,
Sondrett

To Printers, Book Publishers, Stereo- MWAIS'nns?
typers. Etc. - ------------ ---

thwer ting, the evident disposition to set 
the crippled business of the country on 
sound lege again.

So far as at present determined, the

The Cheapest Plaça in the City
TO EU 1

•. AOVTSOOTT,

JAS. EATON I CO'Y, 
LONDON.____________

in the employment of the Government - I shoula be^Thown " t ' 
and the Glob, gives the suffering martyrs ------ mown. ,t 
editorial canonization in the Jiat of victims 
whose ■ ' heads have been cut off " by Toi 9 
malignancy. If we recollect aright, one of 
these new "co- mates aud brothers in exile" 
of Mr. Lete'Uer was the same Hutchinson 
who, on the departure of Lord Dufferin 
from Rideau Hail, proceeded to dismiss 
several ef his inferiors, old and faithful 
servants, to fill their places with 
his own friends and relatives, and in 
one instance actually evicted a ser- 
vant who had been specially commended 
by Lady Dafferin to the attention of her 
Royal Highness the Princess, and who was 
reinstated on the arrival of the new rulers 
at Rideau Hall. Bo it seems he has only 
been getting a taste of his own medicine 
after all. But would it not be well for the

the farmer has fulfilled the conditions, 
that he has completely cultivated the 160 
acres and raised the necessary buildings, 
he is permitted to receive an equal quan- 
tity—that is to say, another quarter sec- 
tion of 160 acres - on the payment of $1 an 
acre, and no greater payment, even if the 
value of the land in the interval had great- 
ly increased. You will observe from tle 
first moment that this is not a scheme 
of small peasant proprietorship; it 
is not likely a man will be a ble 
to reduce 320 acres to cultivation and 
put buildings on the land through his own 
efforts. He must begin and proceed with 
hired labor. What is hired labor in Cana 
da? Hired labor la not less than hired

“74 1
A New Bruch of Industry for London.

Hand-Ball & Sleigh Ball Factory.

The resourues of this country are fresh, 
inoxhnustible and to a great extent uu 
developed, and as we have already passed 
the darkest hours of the general depres 
wion, aud as the reonperativa powers of 
this young country are hard to be measur- 
•d. these resources will drive Canada on
ward in the race of national progress at a 

rapid rate It in difi ult te conceive what 
another deosde—say from 1880 to 1890- --------------- ,--, =uu a von uanotiugs, 41.
will do for the Dom inion. With the ex The member elect, who is of course the re 
tension of the Pacino RaUroad westward apondent—ain donth No* "" — 

from Winnipeg will come an influx of 
settlers to taka possession of, and cultivate 
the rich and boundless plains of the North 
west, and we believe the rapidity with 
which these lands will be settled will ex 
ceed anything yet witnessed in the West 
era States of tbs Union.

mined, the trial in every instance com- 
menciug at ten a. m. of the day men.

Spool Cotton, • -ry.T.w autrti - "cuts 
Ties, iml s Silk Hcaris, Hoop 6k rts 
Linios ■ onibe, Hfandkorchiets. Laco 

Frillings, Coreote, Ribbons, Laca 
Curtain", Mon’s Underwear, 

Table Linon, Yarus, Pins.
Needios, Ae.

IS nt

AT THE EXTREMELY LOW 
- rate of $10 frow London to Chicago ana 

return, for visitors going to the Exposition.
. J. HICKSON,

General Manager.

Sweden; then he sent this pithy little 
message to his proud wife: —“Anna Nor 

the denskjold, Stockholm. All well. Adolph." 
ice Curiously enough, both telegrams arrived 

at Stcokholm at exactly the same hour as 
they were handed in at Yokohsma, the 
seven houra which the transmission oc-

As Mr. Chambre is a representative man, 
and one possessing great influence in 
the country in which he lives, his decision 
has had the effect of leading many others 
to turn their eyes westward and to thir k 
of coming with him. The Government 
learning this, very wisely invited Mr. 
Chambre to join the party now o their 
wav to Manitoba, and al he is not only 
well known in hisown county, but throng 
eat Ireland, hie opinion of Manitoba will 
doubtless have a material effect on the 
emigration from Ireland to that Province, 
of a class of emigrant*-men of means, 
whom it 18 most desirable to secure. T! e 
party of English and Irish representative 
agriculturists are accompanied by the Hon. 
Mr. Bowell and the Hon. J.U. Aikins. 
They expect to be absent some four weeks.

Munchausen Stories about Foxes.

garde the dawn of better times. -----------  
already feels the change, and in many de 
partmente of business the Mother Coun. 
try feels or anticipates improvement. The 
end of the present crisis is surely sp 
proaching, though some of the continental

CROWDED HOUSES! MEAT SUCCESS!

* SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. «e.

Lakes of Killarney,
THE WEAVERS.

BANKRUPT STOCK FORSALK 
AT EXETER.

countries will require longer time to bring 
• complete revival of trade and prosperity 
than in the different sections of the British 
Empire Though the military system of 
Britain is expensive compared with the ex 
tent of the army she keeps on foot, yet the 
percents, of the revenue expended on 
this depattu ent of the public service is 

email, sod the percentage of the adult 
male population drawn away from the pro 
ductive pursuits, while their support and 
equipment are imposed on the remainder, 
in still smaller, lodged in the 
tight abed upon this part of the 
national ripen Iitate by the custom 
that prevails in the great military States 
of Europe Lor Derby vens properly es 
emus this fact as one of the reasons why a 
apeedy restoration of prosperity may be fair- 
ly looked for in England, and says that the 
happy change may be held as alrosdy be 
gun The civilized world never can be 
what it might he what it ought to bo. and 
what it aseuredly will yet be. while the 
grand object of so many powerful govern- 
monte is to extend tbeir territories, vie 
with each other m the numerical force and 
effectiveness of their standing armies, and 
maintain a menacing attitude towards the 
neighboring states. The armies kept on 
loot by Rusais, Germany Franoe, Italy and 
Austria can only be maintained by impov. 
erishing the whole of their respective coun 
tries, and such a revolution in publie senti 
meat, ae would pnt an end forever to this 
great abuse, would be the harbinger of un 
told blessings to the world.

Theos addresses of Lord Derby's have 
had no little effect, in directing the atten 
tion of the Eoglish farmer to colonist emi
gration as a relief from the unequal strug- 
gle in which they have been so long en 
gaged - the struggle between low prices 
and bad harvests ou the one side, aed high 
rents on the other. Even for the opera- 
tives he shows that emigration is more 
likely to promote the comfort and inde- 
pendence of the working classes than 
strikes and unions to raise wages. Plain 
common sense and honest observation 
might tench the strikers that such action

The men who managed the big walking 
match looked out for number one with rare 
fidelity. They voted to themselves a round 

-------------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- sum of the money paid to see the pedes 
numerous as the eats of wheat. Sir Gar- 1 triaus, and contrived t have expenses of 
net, equal to the occasion, caused the corn ' one sort and another mount up to such 
to be ground, and in that form returned it pro portions that only about half the sum 
t the King; with a message t> the effect realized goes to the walkers. Poor Krohne, 
that if he f Cetewayo) did not tske care, he who lab rioualy toiled around the track for 
(Sir Garnet) would have Um pounded like six days and nights, gets butthree hundred 
the wheat Itis not stated what effect this dollar* mure than the man who fed him 
character sti n oder had upon the slle and watched his tent. It is a question ! 
gory-loving King of the Zulus whether such a sum of money will ever be 
"------- ---------------------------------------- takea in again at a walking match, but if |
------------ - —V-------- -- ---------- there is a probability of it, ths pedestrians
The Princess Louise has take j passage might make something by looking oat a 

by the steamship Sarmatian, which sails little sharper for their share

Excursion: Chicago 
-VIA- 

Grand Trunk Railway.
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The time for the trial of the Dafferin 
petition will be fixed after a decision has 
been given on the application to remove it 
from the tile of the Court. The Globe says: 
—The petitioners have not yet been called 
on in sil the above eases to furnish par- 
ticulars, but in some of them the majority 
is Bo narrow that a scrutiny of ballots will 
probably be relied on as one means of un- 
seating the members elect. The majority 
in South Wentworth was by the recount 
before the County Judge reduced to one 
The majority in South Norfolk was 14; iu 
Btorment, 36; and in Weet Hastings, 41. 

T’ha morlny alaai a ... 1 .
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new premises is. named the 
Palace Dry Goods"e" 0 
ae o"owaon. wo use inowor 

ing prices, the publie XS" the value ■< Batens.aoar 
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CXIBAe in the City of Lou- so "press Goods — stock i un menue." wincey desperase’z 
chose this seas@B. F MaCB 
SRahiankets. Everybody with “"ary miles of London should 
see EXion’s Paince. 142 Dundas street. London. Grand dteriy 
anahwularez oonerst arent" 
""Hioring in ordered, goods, 
raet, everymins in Dry Goods 
CHEAP. and plenty of them

We sell cheap all the time-

the resources of the Western Peninsula of 
Ontario, held st London this week, passed 
away with yesterday s attendance and 
proceedings. It has been eminently suc 
cesaful in all its features Considering the 
immense enterprise and newspaper k fl a 
ence brought to bear in favor of the To- 
ronto Industrial Association, the drain it 
made upon the entire Province by the at- 
tractive power of the visit if the Gov- 
ernor General and H. R. H. the Prin- 
Cess Louise, and considering, too that 
the communities interested in the cities 
of Guelph, Hamilton Brantford and 
Walkerton, and of the surrounding neigh- 
borhoods of these cities, respectively, are 
putting forth their best local efforts to 
make their own fairs “the greatest and the 
best," it is rather surprising to find the 
London Exhibition not simply as good as 
it was in past years when tree from such 
competition, but very much superior io 
many of its departments. The attendance 
of people during the days that it has 
been opened shews no abatement of the 
general interest in the institution. 
The number of exbibitors appear as 
conscious as ever of the disposition of the 
management to deal justly in the 
matter of awards, and quite as appreciative 
of its usefulness as an advertising medium. 
They appear to find it a good opportunity 
for impressing the publie mind with the 
special qualities and excellencies of fruits, 
seeds, implements, engines, animale, man- 

im. ufactured goods, articles for ornament and 
use in town aud country, in the home and 
in the Meld. It affords the public an easy 
opportunity of seeing and examining that 
of which they stand in daily or occasional 
need. They can compare the prodnets of 
one year with that which has gone before; 
the displsycf the ingenuity and skill of this 
year with that of the previous one; note the 

0 progress made, the degree of perfection at.
tsined, and be the better able to exercise 
good judgment aud economy in their ex- 
penditures. This Exhibition is not simply 
an occasion for a holiday - a day for general 
amusement, but is • good and convi nient 
gauge by which to measure the progress of 
the country in all its industrial depart 
ments. It acquaints the general public 
with the multifarious resources of their 
common country, and indicates the extent 
to which they are developed and improved 
It shows them that on which they can 
spend their strength and their money to the 
best advantage. It is a school of economy 
as well as a school of instraction. While 
it teaches how to economize, it stimulates 
to improvement They see how well their 
neighbors do in a particular occupation, 
and they feel what man has done man 
may do. They return home resolved to 
do bettar. People realize this to be the 
practical result of the Western Fair, and 
no matter how many and how various are 
the attractions of other places they are 
ready and willing on each recurring fell 
to give it a cordial support and a pleased 
attendance. The Directors may well be 
congratulated, and in a special manner, 
upon the success of their Exhibition for 
1879 They may now feel doubly assored 
of it as one of the permanent institutions of 
the country one that the people at large 
cherish, and which they will not willingly 
“let die.”

JACOB • PATENT LITROGHAR, 
Patented July 16th, 1879,

। Time, Money and Labour Saved. Tea impros. -

SSUt.USEONU"“K at”""Rezz-tonsalr.ny Church Eellz"ouse Beils and 
Reg ired Bo simple a child ean work is in. “=9*" ||e,

| valuable to Othcial Arsixnees, Lavyera, Arehi- "MAN- FACTUARD BY— 

JOHI L.A.W,
Prices, $200, $5, $7 and 69 respectively Arrur . wane and nani m—-=-- 
ment" will be made with he trade as quickly an

TEADI BEwAnn.An infringement 
this Patent, RO d under the style of the Chrom . 
graph Slate, may re offered in the market. A, y EoentautsnaEonr" * * vrorooutod 

3 31 JACOBSlstrutso 
554 Es. Putstreet Montrual,

WM BAY’ ", Sole Aet r " Wentuta ‘ -mat»

AMAT wnarnnN zatwAY. 
THE Great Westeronellxey would anneoa* 

CHEAP EXCURSION CHICAGO 
"is Great Weaten and Michigan Cen

MONDAN . 13th OCTOBER, 1879 
TICKETS GOOD ron 10 DAYS.

Train leaves London at 12.40 p.m.
FARE........ $10.00 TEE ROUND TRIP.

Bee Posters and Small Bills 
— The msusgement of this Excursion is in

27 ‘.‘ T=-‘re4 UPOE 118 going
out to his pasture a few mornings since a I 

i mule pole engaged it a n my with a red 1 
i for. The two frolicsome animals were 
ploying near the edge of a large briar 

. thichet, into which sly Reynard would dis. 1 
oppear, after taking a hurried rouud with 
the mule, and remain a short time before 
again darting forth. After watchi g tle 

i unaerat sua nis merit. etreordinery proceedings for some time -==-

Fa opening» ar wLa: uu u Udi- : JoouibgonSES..” DPMQOEF.BENIOR, HAS RE-
in Signal. dounv oNNT "r wacsddo wdoPunder S;SW

tnrs for Cabal receives a melancholy inter- 
est from what has since occurred. The 
story goes that a military friend of the En
voy was indulging in some Cassandra like 
views as to the possible fate of the Em- 
bassy, at the same time warning Si. Louis 
to be on his guard against Afghan tresch- 
ery. ‘ ‘Che sara, sara, • ' repl ied the doomed 
man; "even if I am knited my death will 
only hasten the accomplishment of the 
splendid work ts which I have been allow- 
ed to set my hand." ‘What work is that? " 
was the immediate question. “The carry- 
forward of the frontier to the Hindoo 
Koosh," answered Sir Louis; “nothing 
short of that will ever secure India on the 
northwest, and even if my life is to be the 
price lam ready to pay it to finish the 
good work I had some hand in beginning."

say the least, indefinite. There is evi- 
dently a great wrong emewhere, and 
if the officials ste incapable of preventing 
so glaring a diacrepsnoy in the monetary 
concerns of the institution, it is high time 
a change was effected, and more competent 
management introduced. Nothing will 
tend more to hasten the abolition of the 
Provincial Feir than the repented diselo- 
sore of deficiencies in the aczounts, of 
failure in the financisi department. That 
there can be no rear able excuse for it, is 
proven year after year by the success of the 
Western and Cent-el Feirs, the io’e in 
these cases being t cet.j balances over 
instead of showing defcits. The e’fairs 
of the Provincial Exhibition were notmany 
years ago the subject of goveramentel 
inspection, when a thorough overhauling 
was made of the accounts, the result of 
which is to well knowa t > make any fresh 
revelations of the kind palatable to the 
public. For the prenant no accusations are 
made against any individuals connected 
with the Association. The Ottawa press 
contents itself with noting the evident dis- 
appearance of a large smount of the fauds, 
and suggesting the propriety of a strict in- 
vestigation being made.

& Co’y
169 DUNDAS STREET, 

4th dor east Richmond st

GREAT

AUCTION SALE

Carriages, Ruckaways, Hacks, Buggies, 
Pint®, fatten. Farm Waggons, 

hi Sleighs, Sulkies, k.
CONTINUED

Every Day during Fair Week
AT THE FACTORY, KiG 8T1K1T

These articten aro at tno bent material and
• orkmambip. and of the intost dee KM.

As Willard Sage A Co. ate sivivs up bu’neen 
there is positively no reserve

TEnxs—Ore year’s credit.

the following is the list of petitions 
for which dates have been deter-

Important Emigration Movement

Believille Intelligencer.
Hunt W. Chambre, Esq , J. P., of 

Stewartstown, County Tyrene, Ireland, 
who. it will be remembered, accompanied 
his brother in-law. Wm. Johnston, Esq , of 
Ballykelbig House, as a representstive <4 
the Orangemen of Ireland to the Triennial 
Council which met in Ottawa in July last, 
and whom many of our citizens had the 
pleasure of listening to at the reception 
tendered to those gentlemen by the Orange 
men of this city, was a passenger by the 
last Allen steamer from Derry, and in 
company with the Hon. M. Bowell, M. P. 
passed our city yesterday evening en row , 
for Manitoba. Daring Mr. Chambre • 
visit to Canada in Julyand August, he was 
• pleased with the country and the many 
advantages it possesses, that he decided to 
tinanaas hip estate in Ireland and come

earth. The streets are thronged with

VISITORS TO THE FAIR
SHOULD CALL AND an

J. P. THOMPSOLT,
Dealer in Fine Boots and Shoes,

WESTERN FAIR
At London, as usual, promises to bo ahead of all rivals: large number 

entnes pouring in

Geo. D. Sutherland & Co.
Have received this day

ONE CASE LORNE TWEED,
The most Stylish Goods in the Trade.

Every Gentleman should have one of these Suits. Price moderate and agood nt warranted. GEO. D SUTHERLAND & CO .
IMS 168 DUNDAS STAEBT.T ARGE 8TO0K8 ON HAND OF 

the celebrated

Soranton, Grate, fur Stove & Chostnat 
*P=". rm *=s= 

Wood, Long, Cat and Split, 
By the cord or carload.

Great care taken to give satisfaction Low- 
BOT CASH 1 RIOEB.

oaeeaad Yard BATH URBT BT BEP"T. be- 
tween Clarence and Wel ington street. IzTeodin

q-HBEE BRICK COTTAGES AND 
1 LOTS BY AUCTION.-W. v. Brunton A 

Bon are instructed to sail on the premeer, on 
TUESDAY, OCTOBEE 147 .1828a. three o’clock p.m., THREE BRICK COTTAGES AND 
LOTS, being part of Lot 1». on the east aide of 
Wiliam street, opposite Piccadilly street. The 
bouses are in first-class order, and will be sold 
entirely without reserve AB the owner ia leaving 
for Manitoba Terms of Bale—Ten per cent at 
time of sale, and balance in one month. This 
will be a splendid chance for investmnent.

W. V. BRUNTON A BON,
one____________________ Auctioneers,

HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE

ATEW GOODS ~

THE ARCADE
In our DRESS GOODS Department we show • great variety 

from io cents and upwards Winceys at 419 cents 
and upwards. A Splendid Jacket for $1.50.

NEW TWEEDS, NEW FLANNELS ANEW BLANKETSVERY CHEAP

See our 910 suits,
THEY ARE A SPECIAL V WITH US. NEW GOODS IS EVERY DEPARTANT A VEBY Low

J H. CHAPMAN * co. (Eaton’s Old Stand.)

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. . ,-==============-==========================================

Sales by Auction. The Largest Clothing House in the West
THIS DAY. • resrenee roe)

Leginlation that they sturdily denied that 
there was an improvement in business 
affairs until the fa t became apparent even 
to the most obtuse reader of the Globe, and 
they have been reluctantly compelled to 
shift their grounds of attack upon the 
N. P., the baleful effeota of which the 
country seems determined to survive.

Canada has an assured and garnered 

harvest, of which the actual money vaine 
can be counted by many millions. There 
ia a certainty that the Europeen demand 
for cereals will give onr surplus agricultural 
product a quick sale st good prices. A 
market across the Atisutic is also open to

TEE PeoknAZ Baxx 8, Caean*.
AUDITOBU

Jon « Bnown, Eso., City Chamberlain 

"As"WELEG “"′"′ focsaco 
dosusan I Managing Director. Beoretary.

harvest. One Alderman said that the

The free Press. no-."lMAMMT--a
- , — —— .. — -------- -- over en are breaking, and that the com

Saturday, October 4, 1879- mercial barometer gives unmistakable
— 1 ■ -------- ...... , — ~, , aigus of the return of fair weather. We

THI FRO'PICIS BRI6HT1R say that the change in in some degree due 
Opinions are pretty much at one, both to the restoration of confidence brought 

in the oia World and in the New, as re about by the leginlation of inat winter at
Canada Ottawa Our Grit friends have been no 

vehement in their denunciation of that

London Sept 11 1873. ultr-o

ARGYLE
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
11*D omCR P*mI Reek reU4.»p. 

London, Ont.

DavID GLass EsQ . Q.C . Director English Loan 
Co., President

Tpra SEOKUdN, Eee ' MP Crediton, ′ ice- 

Jo" Coxsnos, Eee. Publiahar A.ieertiMr. 

HopSnazon VIDAL, Barnin, Prosddent Eoglish 

CH,,M nnar, Esq- Manager Federal Bank, 

Cor, MACBETH, Barrtate- Clerk of the Crown, 
Da. CacaDex, MP P, Iona 
Gro WALK®*, EsQ.JP, Arva.
AOMLSEazon LOSAap, Director Huron A Erie 

HwszAseansow*-p-zPaszMayor.
3. WATTRWORTE, Eee, MP P., Wards? ille.

arch to be present Instead of oom

ALFRED CRAIGIE

NSS.NWSVOYAR..n%.zntecterz.rom.zs 
notscases, zabor aa NgFEnKuRE" w Earl 

iI AR65 0Uk2VMoC& inat no 

“lsshir", "ALFEESTenArSTk. Gai, 0=1 

HOBBS, OSBORN * HOBBS.
Importera and Wholesale Dealers ta

BRITISH a AMERICAN HARDWARE.

340 AND 3a nicnox» BTHRAT,

.QasaPr isuter -MorI sa prowpREr, -

of them have never distinguished them -“ - "uy. uvvowurty now n geniality
_____________ selves in that ri I, until they have occasion ripens in h” later works, and the scath-

-------- —pm— - I to seek the ever-ready consolation of the IDS .BArcasm .mellows into g od- humored
, past ane UM i 5 —the Toronto Globe hav distinguished representative of the Glob, benter..Thie tardiness of recognition |
" “′"" " . y * ing lately,in an ongaarded moment,kt slip | at Ottawa. makes the subsequent acknowledgment ofgood henitt ADC ! F medical advisers .),, “Ei ____ . ..._________ Ins genius all the more enrprisi. aria

urged n change of air i pfew paregsaphr acknowledging a alight .. The Paris drossinOkér, Worth, m been 1 fame has marohed, mnaeod”wi
- —eat I ===-========== 

sahed sustewho will spend the winter of promperity, ormoutadouredtyit would time that Worth has made women’sclouaca ""
— “-===--- —= never rewed Ue • for w man.

—t..» gold as cuiceney when paper cuitivntson. "I Shia ho"SaW"tKEFU" WON. 
money will accomplish the same purpose, some who believed, and he shared that

■■' — opinion, that, under all circumstances, the

1 A London broker in saspectea of oom market of the United States would be de 1 .′ stroyed, but as regards Canada itself, hePlicity with the famous robbery of the Man said, if the influx of population were to go
hattan Bank. Superintendent Walling on as it is going on now—but that we can 
has received information from Scotland not expect—in consequence of these fertile 
Yard t the effect that the detectives there acres being placed at tbeir disposal, he 
have traced a slew connected with the could not tell what might be the conee- 
stolen bonds directly to this broker, aud I quence. That population would demand 
that they ere now watching him night and itself not only sustenance, but extravagant 
day. - and extreme sustenance, as always hap-

st”___  " pens in California when even money is

Dundas Barner -What the Globe wante moxsospiçpiYsoandetnrehi Aapaakie."ekni“ IS the endorsation uf Letellier S action by acter of humanity in the United States, if 
some expression of opinion which might be that wilderness which now so alarms us is 
celled popular. This it cannot secure, and not soon occupied by consuming millions, 
the bitterness of defeat is deepened by un Therefore, 1 B&y that it is not wise at this 
grateful insppreciation on the part even of moment to attempt to take into precise 
those In whose favor the gaillotine was sp. consideration the influence of those mar 
plied to the neck of the constitution. . kets. When that influence is ascertained , 

----------------------- it will be recognized, and we must act 
. n------------------- upon it, but we ought to take into consid. 
—ucouraging news has been received eration the influence of unfruitful seasons 

from the Arctic expedition. The antici. in this country. This is a subject which 
pated open winter will be exceedinglywe cannot avoid, which is fatally and pain- 
favorable 13 ite progress------------------------------------Tally precise. -It hae had an effect Lpon

the condition of the farming ciass that 
never was anticipated and never could

Persecuted Reformers. have been wished by the owners of land.
______  I We have, alas! heard that their interests

The powertally talented oorroapondent I Xsagikentinnbs"tserb“svponachnp"dlord 
shokb.C"“PzosnasT-CRPStL.Ws ans"ald ^.-^Æ aid tTaveofe.;; 
missal from the public service of two alleg in their operation hut sincere belief 
ed Reformers—mechanica who have been were a "easein "OWhien" eyexasheerç

- should be shown, it is the present It 
would be not merely a great danger for our. 
selves, but it would be a great danger for 
England, that the farming class should be 
reduced either in influence or in numbers.

Oneerk. I would make one more remark 
upon the position in which we are placed, 
with reference to the want of precise infor. 
mation as to the effect of American pro 
dues on our position in England. I may 
remind you that we have, by a royal com. 
mission, sent to the United States ana 
Oana la two men of your own class, men of considerable ability, men who have had 

ittGsYAOESSSrC.ouattsrc,  EES-Spon, 
Ssepoxpe neguainted with those principles this onee he " on which a State ought to be governed, and carefully revolved the question in his 

These two men-two great ornaments of mind of how to capture that fox. He soon 
the farming class in thia country-are vis had it. He would bury him alive! Sul-

. Ring America, eud I await with confidence A-le =-i-=′-′-------------------------- 
s ; and interest their communications.

ditions, if the object of both be to extort 
higher wagee, can only originate in ignor- 
ance and end in calamity ; they may 
hasten the orach and the t a in of one without 
everting the sufferings of the many. No 
wonder, therefore, that the Earl of Derby 
should tell his audience that as an element 
io returning prosperity, emigration is better 
than strikes. These views cf his are pro
ducing a marked effect upon the people of 
Greet Britain, end they have no doubt, had 
their own share in bringing to our shores 
end sending es visitors to out fairs, the far 
mers- delegates, some of whom have visited 
the Western Fair during the present week. 
We are giad to know that these gentlemen 
have been favorably impressed with what 
they have seen, end we hope that the 
whole Exhibition will do its part, in pre 
paring the way for a favorable report of the 
•oil. climate and capabilities of Ontario, 
being presented by the delegates to thoee 
whom they represent We believe the 
impression will be made upon the 
minds of the delegates that an English far

mer can invest his capital and labor 
to greater advantage, in becoming the ab 
solute owner of a good farm in Canada, 
than in continuing his ruinous competition 
for a rented farm under present conditions 
in England, and that the report of these 
gentlemen will go far to make the same 
impression and work the same conviction 
in the minds of those that sent them.

States have all sold, or to a
a. a .» . . , great degree have sold, their farms, and 

multitudes on their way to or from the i have sold them, allow me to say, 
gambling hells. Men are selling their wivee at $30 and 840 an acre, showing as an es 
to buy tickets; fathers their daughters to I sential thing that there was a basis of rent 
get money for another chance; bands of iuciaded in the arrangement Inseparable 
robbers infest the suburbs and outlying dis- from the tenure. They have sold their 
tricte; all trade is at eu end. When the favma, and they aro now repairing to the 

- craze is gone with the money, and His I illimitable wilderness of Canada. You 
1, Majesty sends round the tax collector to will ask me, what is my inference • My 

replenish bis coffers, there will be & scene inference is a practical one. It msy not 
of riot in the capital which will avenge be an interesting one, it may not be a satis 
and exceed the atrocities of February. In factory one, but I think you will, on reflec-
the provinces rebellion stalks about un- | tion, deem it s wise one -that where you
checked and apparently unheeded. Theare, as far as foreign competition is con- 
whole kingdom is going to ruin. cerned, it is wise not to take I spesk to

-------------- ------------------------ the landlord and the occupier equally-it 
is wise not to take precipitate steps. But 

take care that you do not conclude that that 
is permanent which is only transitory, 
though upon that subject 1 give no opinion , 
because I think it would be presumption in 
auy one of us to give any opinion; but atill 
I feel convinced that where yo n have to 
deal with new ciroumstanoer, that where

I you find them of BO transitory a nature 
I that the very land which four or five years 
| ago, by ite extraordinerv produce of fifty 

bushels an acre, affected the market in 
England and frightened all those who pre

----, -- " - ----------- Mr । competent to think, to ponder, and to form cupied representing exactly the difference an opinion upou the subject, is wise, wion 
of time at the respective places. Great you 860 circumstances so transitory preparations, ere already being made in that the place ot competition 
Sweden for the formal welcome, which in to is doubtful,and when you” hoar 
ta given to the explorer aud hie nesoci-that Canada expects completely ana suc. 
aves: --------------------------- cessfully to beat the United States from

The Chicago Inter-Oopan of Monday, toEnp’rçay "peedkpitato"" XLp.FoF ", 
Deptember 29, Bays — I cheers.) I would not too curiously inquire

The question is. What are we t do with into the question of the competition of 
our gold ? Nobody wants f - take it, aud America, and I will tell you why. I have 
yet the stream from Europe continues inhad an cpportnt.ity lately of some couver 
a steady flow, $33,000/CC ) and over having sstion on this subject with one who may 
been received since the 6: st ef Augaet. probably be considered the highest living 
Silver is also bothering us, though not to I authority < n such matters, which are al- 
suy thing like the extent of gold ; besides most as political, I may say, as statistical 
there is a demand for vilver, and a great and he told me that he was quite per 
deal of it keeps in circulation, while gold plexed, after the deepest and most min e 
is shunned by everybody. inquiry as to what would be the rose' to

com tee London Timm • Noport. j . _ _

We hear overy day that it ia imponaibis 
to compete with America, Hear, hear From the Globe of the ard.
There may be other causes which have Thursday was by all odds the most satis- 
prostrated our energy at the present m - factory day of the Western Show, and the 
ment, but 1 will not give any decided immense crowd ef people who were present 
opinion on that matter. Il is a singular fally ensures is financial success. The on’ 
circumstance that el this moment the tire country around must have been almost 
greatest apprehension 1B teit in the I nited -hile Aanlated nf ife AulaLa — a- a- atm 
States that they cannot compete with 
Canada. Laughter The taxation in 
America is so high, the raise of wages are 
so high, that it is impossible, according to 
some of the best American authorities, 
that they can any longer continue to sue

. . ------------- ------------- . „,--------- --- compete with Canada * What
each other why is this? The Ottawa is the position of Canada ’ If we 
papers speak of an “extreordinary dis- are to be fed by Canede, it is at least satin-

I factory that we Guan ne ted by our fellow 
subjects . but let us louk for a moment at 
the situation of Canada, which is most 
peculiar. Since the surrender of the 
Hudson Bay Company and the 
settlement of their affaire, the Dominion 

of Canada become possessed of what
I might almost descrike as an
illimitable wilderness, and * wilderness of 
fertile land. How, it is a peenliar circum-

I, stance, but to be noted, that the Dominion 
- of Canada is not in favor of peasant 

proprietorship. What the Dominion of 
Canada is anxious for is a great yeoman 
class. Is has legislated with that parpose. 
Its legislation is now an influence for that 
purpose, and let us see what is their legis 
lation. Every harvestman, every man oi 
fair character who c mes to Canada has a 
right to apply to the Government agent, to 
claim and obtain what is called a quarter 
section of land. That quarter section of 
land consists of 160 acres; he receives 
those 160 acres on condition that at the

c. R. MABLEY, the Detroit Clothier, 
194, ise. 128, 13e, 13a and i3i Woodward Avenue

SOMETHING FQR THE LADIES

c. nuronson, or TORONTO,
is exhibiting at the Western Fair the Imp# 
rial Kid Polish, a preparation for restoring 
the original newness and finish to Ladies and 
Chtidren a hid Boots, Batchels, Buggy Tops, and 
Harness This it seems ie the only article man. 
ufactured in Canada, and the severe test to 
which the maker puts it undoub ted y places it 
ahead of anything imported
ALL IWTEREBTBD IN UBATUB

GOODS SHOULD NOT FAIL
_J2d TO sun IT.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

denlv striking the horses a smart blow and 
engineering the plough with a double 
ioiber tuist. went the fox in the

zet2z7no"fcmmzv.apxerenaart.. mi roomtareroroon “TxN""p.E-ndre S soe67oK.lRqF=K-""MAW“WST"E i -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
capacity or minconduct, to seek oyaapsiny, RæESrc.holding ont ite hand to welcome anizea, anarconug uss"AxsnspoaVcretse tw MoOaO SsoATTE"SONaataNSsr.. 
of which ie general they are little denerv: comapiaY+s,wonld.hnvehad. little to furrow dashel bia brains out na stone erumncih matter must be ndarouea.a". connter ana Entcher Scales m-m utters, a.. 
mg. as "persecuted Reformers, albeit most •IP anregard his cynicism ; and near by.—thaca (N. Y. Journal “MFPSA" BROUGHTON — call and examineof them have never distinguished them it IB very noteworthy how his geniality —- r 1 . . F. "P AFG.W.R. Gan. Man G.W R ■ AEC PPgr ABIr ,c

snlvesin that role until they have occasion ripene.in.hin. Inter works, and the sont onUto RWKodxn#ErzosnEed.oxoR.bie.zdvs MAMITOBATTzgpnmmauhpos JAMES REID AND CO.,
t Manit b leaving Paris or Dember •Partis intending to Kar, cc.t . North Side Dundas St , next door to Aitchell’s 
better communicate with mo at once. ”′ Ketati Drus Store rot ------------- 

Pam " =7 ils Aveo". “""" i BENCEMIAN STEEL ,K" Lawn Sprinklers and Fountains
REMOVAL. Dut"; rpUE BUnSORIBERS BIG TO

' efamsanceclogsaszs:==E:- - - - ToFtr: - “.- 
.9999 --r o. —--"-------------------------------------which ean be seen n operation at their Works,

ALEX. BUNTIN A CU.. Montreal, 76 King Stres1 West, and Eustrations oftho Jut-
IliwernAw Bole agine for Canaan. “bas™o" WEVENE YSESsh A Wenu. |

of‘tre“bn"exeovslz depnuea Dufferin’s Advice to terse: 
are new prepared to mi orders | mRemember always to buy your Hats from 

as usual. -----
CHRISTIE, brown & co. m i. ,

L.G.Leonaras Beltz, the Hatter, 
casapem race in zonaom tor "eau!"* the "" and ""

CROCKERY, rur- reduced 25 per eewr. on
AT AOCUIPR old prices. New Fail styles of

Hats marked down. licit x is
CHANDELIERS, bound to do the trade.

LAMPS, ETC | Hats """ " Hats nt the “R”
_______ of the Black Bear and Large

Dundas Street,—-------------- —
« opposite KlngamursandA.n.Fovel-, j Wonderful Invention !

The Largest and Host Fasbionnbie Stork of Woollens in the 
Càty. —The Rest Tailoring, belli •* 4 utting and 

Makin, and LOW VKI< Es.

NT. WILSON AND cory, 
ood DUNDAS BTBEET.

EARL BEACONSFIELD 01 GANADA. The Great Western Exhibition,

I
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WORDS NEVER to be FORGOTTENLETTERS RECEIVED.

W HOLESALE

Canadian Railways. All the Latest Stylea, at lowest Possible PricesFion c noeT s a co.
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TERMS LIBERAL

Firth’s and Mu «belt’s Steel

BOYD, WATSON & Co
Over 2000 Reams in Stock.

PRIZE LIST.
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TORONTO
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.. The Germans pay much more a tie-

PUT TO THE TEST.

PLATED WARE. 50 Barrels Glue
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EIDBROS&CO
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All Rheumatic and Other Pains 
CUEED IN A FEW HOURS.

way, ao long mi he epelia it correct, with 
two n's and two t's in th* middle name. 
Bennett was my uncle Peter* app oliaticn, 
and poor we was male to carry it, all 
along, of his having a pile of money and 
our family (that's father and mother) hav.

This isn’t what I was going to say, 
though, but this is, namely, what follows 
and no mistake about it this time. 
Ever so long since I made up my mind to 
take s bigger share in the Bu'get than I 
have done up to the present time. Some- 
thing or other has always turned up to 
keep me back or to put me back, and now 
I mean to begin in downright earnest. 
What I want to propose first < f all, then, 
is that some of our readers (girls not ob- 
jected to, but boys preferred) should send 
puzzles and things of that kind specially 
addressed to me, and I'll look after them. 
And I mean to make up a lot myselt, end 
put some fan, what you call ■• fire," yon 
know, into the business. Just you do as I 
Bay and you'll see we U epin along in fine 
style, and beat Fred and Nellie's dreamy 
bosh all to fits. Bat that's alang, eO the 
printer can leave it out, or put in some- 
thing high-shirt-collared instead.

Tnazkrosros sezdctddj

ea see our exhibit, and examine them in the 
Exhibition Building

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS and

and 1

committed to Lindsay jail for the theft of 
a dozen or more cattle in Dalton, were

aaswohn, to which some of the lending. 
writers of Germany, including Auerbach I 
and Prof. Steinthal, el Berlin, have con. 
tributed. There were also memorial ser- 
vices in the Leipsic synagogue, at which 
deputations of the City Council, the Coe. 
mophile Club, the Mayor, and other off- 
cials attended. The Dresden celebration 
wae in honor of the sixty sixth anniversary

I of the death of Theodore Korner the 
' lamented young poet and patriot, who 
• died in the floweret his youth on the field 

ot battle bravely fighting for bie country 
. e inst the French invaders. Korner Was 

gi slly gifted in form and mind, and h 8 
_ f which he had a presentment, 

: was particularly sad. His martial lyri 8 
display a high order of poetic excellence, 
ona the best c f them being composed in his 

| tent on the night preceding the battle in 
I which he met his end. A monument that 
! has been erected to him in Dresden, aud 
I the house in which he was b ra in that 

ne r city, and which mbh been carefully Pre 
S> eerved, were handsomely decorsiid with

Miss Pallas Eadora 1 on Hirkr
Due don $ knew ch cken from turkey; 
GATEFr.. a poshes; ".. teRZ,:po.

She could tel the great uncle ' * Moses,
And the dates of the Were of the Koses, 
au" "mAzgaonsoftnip-why the ladians wore 

in their r a aboriginal nes •

i So—aR tEOP-- , 9——bs "M—etrant
th sdelnë ana 28 eeh «ranoyonea ios 222904—1 on aouung ana - aune- - ------------— — , ------
- " - "7 s. I. E.clear muet this be to Canadian eyes, that flowers
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Paper Warehouse

Horses at the Western Fair—A1 Ex
hibitors Complaint.

To the Editor of the Free Pzee

BERLIN WOOL,
FANCY GOODS,

A FEW DOZEN OF OUR BIO BANKRUPT STOCK STILL ON BAND 
WILL BE CLEABED OUT AT A SACRIFICE.

TIeal’s, 179 Dundas Street,

BOILER PLATE, 
SHEET IRON HOOP

* VD BAND IRON.
TOCK COMPLETE.

And she wrote in a handwriting e erky
And she iaike d with au omphas B jorky.
Ar ' she Panted on tiles inth )8Wout6 totstyles; 
But a" « -idn - know r bicken from turkoy :

AT Low FIOUHE

FOR SALE

MACHINE AHO HARD

TAPS.

- PH- OPuee "—9 "93 0- “9 —. 
sing’s most intimate friends, and the 
Christian post’s model for the wise Nathan 
The double anniversary Was observe i by

ROYAL zan. BTEAMKRS

Fer Queenstown I Liverpool

John Copeleud, a farmer from Yar 
mouth. Was driving down Talbot street, St. 
Thomae, the other day. wh«ei he observed 
s street car coming in eu opposite direc 
tion, bat John was stubborn eud wouldn’t 
move out of the way, sud the car and 
wagon came in contact. As a natural con- 
sequence, the result was attended with dis- 
aster to the farmer. One of the wheels of 
his vehicle was wrenched off, and the old 
man wae thrown out and severely shaken 
up. He was carried into Dr. Fulton’s sur
gery, end his bruises attended to.
- Leet week a brutal sesault was com- 

mitted in Logan, on a man named Reek, 
and John Eizler was placed in the lock-up, 
charged with the offence. The case came 
before the Mayor aud Bquira Humber- 
atone for a hearing, and it appeared from 
the evidenoe that on Wednesday an auction 
sale took place on the farm ef August 
Stickman; that between eight and nine 
gallons of whiskey were drank by the 
parties present; that Eizler and Reek quar 
relled three times during the afternoon, 
that some lime after, when Reek was 
standing in the yard, without saying s 
word, Eizler walked up to his side and 
struck him with a heavy piece of wood on 
the back of the head, felling him to the 
ground, and knocking him insensible. The 
club was produced in court. It was an 
ugly-looking weapon, baing a rough piece 
of white arh, three feet long, and about 
two by four inches in thickness. The phy 
sician who attended the injured man 
swore that his recovery was doubtful, 
whereupon the prisoner Was remanded.

fug what they called ‘expectations. Pre 
oi us little elee ever came of it, though, 
for he took a fancy to Retting married, like 
that goose Mares, in his . 11 sge, and his 
w de had a little I irl, and a little boy, and 
than another str), and then there wae no 
more, and hadn’t need, for if you'd 
seen father and mother’s face when the 
news WS" brought each time you’d have 
keen pictures which you wouldn't Lave 
forgotten in a hurry, I can tell you. Well, 
the girla and the boys wiped up my ex 
pectations pretty clean, and didn’t leave 
much to ügure upon. The only thing 
they didn t take away from me was that 
precious ugly name of Bennett, which was 
of no more use now than apass to last 
year’s circus. 8o of cure it stuck to me, 
and will do all my life, but I drop it all 1 
can, and just sign myself Jack Miles, or 
Jobn under compuleiou.

SI, I was induced by the repreenta 
tiens of the Directors of the Western Fair 
to enter my horse in the class called sin- 
gle roadsters.” 1 made my entry in the 
usai way, and Was permitted by Mr. Me 
Bride, the Secretary, to keep my hors in 
his own stable, which is • ntigaous to the 
Fair Ground. On presenting my hot at 
the gate, p- operly labelled M a competitor, 
I wae stopped by su "Emery belt" tuming 
a somersault • ver the gate pulley, and 
was compelled to pay fifty cents for this 
free exhibition of authority before I copld 
en ter the grounds. I Bupr osed that I had 
nothing more to do, so I took my place 
with othera with the “show ring " Judge 
of my surprise when the “Youug” “Tally 
bo " shot his horn with all the “gusto"of a 
regular "wb'pper-in. and in formed me 
that I was making it "too hot" for them, 
and that I was throwing too much dus in 
their eyes, this competition being only in 
tended fur mules end donkeys. On loosing 
round I found, indeed, that some one “had 
blundered,” aud that 1 was surrounded by 

small horses," " high horses,” “How 
horses,” ■ ebort aud long horses,” and me 
“young donkey" on a "roan horse. ’ Of 
course I withdrew at once, as I saw that 
a ompetition was not want ad in that chm. 
but probably the oppol .unity to divide the 
prizes amongst the favored few in the 
“ring.” Yours, faithfully.

Daw» Smite
London, October 3, 1879.

FOOLSCiP PAPER, 
POST PIPER.

FULL LINES AT CLOSE PRICES.

Jas I. Anderson 1 Co.
Gate Rela & Anderso: ,

I which the Grand Trank, the Baltimore The QouD Uernry WAB Wv- ‘7 
1 and Ohio, and other [ owerfal roads have, the publication of a Very handsome

up to this time, been hopelessly worsted by I morial volume on Lessing SEC —en 
Vanderbilt. It is pitting Montreal against dalanohn. to which some ef the ending 
New York, a pigmy against » giant. For 
the mistakes have not ail been made by 
the Grand Trauk. The Great Western,

। when it had the opportunity of pur-
1 chasing, for s few thousand dol-

lars, the charter of the Canada South- 
ern road, running from the Niagara 
river along the north shore of Lake Erieto 
the Detroit River, neglected to do so, and

-e a,,%, now Vanderbilt has in it a chesply -built 
$093,41 and magnificently equipped extension of

i . New York Central, constructed with

CHATHAM, ONTARIO.

For Dress Goods, Tweeds, Clothing, 
Cottors, Fiannels, Woolen Goods, 

Haberdashery, &c.. &c.

Go TO

CROFTS & Co 
raEY KEEP

" THE RIGHT HOUSE” 
AND ALWAYS SELL CaEAP.

•Mee Milita on the TREMIES.

, Solutions of No. 1 will be published next week 
Isabel, Londc n
Mary and Kito, Chatham.
Fred and Lona Beratford.
Jennie, Blanchard.
E —. A. Ingereoll (a good beginning
Athaiie, Paris.
Elo and Elsie, London.
Nellie S., 86 Mary’s.
Ne 0 London
Gaorze D, Watford
Her 8 ’ Laden- The puznloa will ba nee.ii

Ciar Q, st.MXry’s
Laizzie, Woodstock.

Address all letters “Boys and Gizis’ Depart- 
ment FAEEEm) 68 I eodon, Ont

--------------------- --- — ‘represented. The 
managers extend a general invitation io 
well-dreesed men to g on thestege in that 
--- ′--"" *′ -—4. and every

re’) M—4- — -9 ‘EE.
- The official enquiry into the cause of 

the bursting of the boiler of the stesmer 
Alssks on Lake Erie, on the 5th ult.. while 
that steamer was en her way from Detroit 
to Put in-Bay, has brought to light the fact 
that racing with the steamer City of De- 
troit was the cause of the accident, and 
American like, the whole blame sud re 
sponeibility has been cast on the engineer, 
who was killed on the ocoasion, and who 
had no opportunity of ppenkirg in his own

An Episode ma zohonl Girl’s Life.
BY MU. W. Y. NRUNTOS.

LONDoR AND WESTERS PRIZE WINNERS
—London and Western exhibitors at the 
Central Fair, in Hamilton, have succeeded 
in carrying off a large number of prizes.
In fine arts the following have taken prizes: 
- Professional list, oil (originale)—Figore 
subject, 1. W L Judson, London. Ani- 
mala, from life, 1, W N Cresswell, Seaforth;
1, W L Judson. Flowers, grouped or rn 
gle, 1, J H Griffith, London. Landscape 
or ma ine painting, 1, AF Loehmens, Lun 
don. 2, Mr McEvoy, do. Portraits, 2, W 
L Judson. Still life, 1, J H Griffiths. 
Amateur list, oil (originals) - Animals,from 
lite, 1. J P Hunt, London. Figure sub 
ject, J P Hunt Portrait, 1. J P Hunt. 
Amateur list, oil (copies) --Figure subject, '1. Miss F. Salter, London.Portrait, 1,3 „x-Cal and.rp.tue.es STEM WINDING 
p Hunt. frofesnional. list, (originale). | W& aM , ereuwe for 5 yehf; dinb EABY 
water colors —Figure subject, 2, W L Jud | GOLD WATOH for $17.50.
son. Animais, from life, 1, W N Cress
well; 2, W L Judson Fl owers, grouped or A. 8. MURRAY & OO 
single, 1. J H. Griffith. Landscape, Or London, Jury 12,182 daw 
marine view, W L Judson. Still lite, 1,3 ■ - _____
H Griffith; 2, W L Judaon Pencils, I -i------------- ----------- ——------------------- ---
crayons, etc —Crayon, colored, I A F .. lu a play at a London theatre. Tatter 
L ehmans, London. Pen and ink sketch, I sail’s horse mart is ‘represented. The 
1, w N Cresswell. Penoil drawing. 1,W N managers extend a general invitation to 
Ore sawell; 2,J H Griffith. Sepia drawing, well-dreesed men to go on the stage in that 
j w N Cresswell. Amateur list (originals) scone to moko up the crowd, and every 
-Flowers, grouped or single, 1. Mm night them is a largo gathering, largely 
Field London. Pencils, crayons, etc ----- -------------- — _ ------

Crayon, plain, 1, J P Hunt.
Water Colors (corieb) Flowers, grouped | gett . g sppernurerarics Dr nothing, a r intio on w
cr single, 1 .Mrs Fiçld. Landscape or me rival manager has J vited well-drease.l reos tu I coczid tan

' -— -inu 1 Misa F 0 Salter. Pencile, woumran to annnar fa - « i - -no-.. n --A-- — Md Bavudiuc । nmreh

CNICKENE AND DUCKS or 1879.
Dorkings, whits, 1, Joseph Lamb; 2, Geo 

E Phillips. Dorkings, silver grey, 1, John 
Bogue; 2, Jno D McEwen, Falkirk. Dork 
inga, colored, 1, Geo E Phillips; 2, Jno 
Creamer, Belmont. Polands, white creet- 
ed. black, 1 and 2, Jobn Bogue, Loudon 
Polands, golden, 1 and 2, Jobu Bogue Po- 
lande, silver, 1 and 2 Jobu Bogue. Hou 
dans, 1 and 2, John Bogus. Game, black- 
breasted and ot her reds, 1, J D McEwen; 
2. Daniel Shea, London. Highly commend 
ed, G Irving. Clinton. Game duekwlog, 
1, Daniol Perley. Paria; 2, John Hower, 
Guelph. Game, any other variety, ! and 
2, Daniel Shes, London. Ccchins, 
buff, 1, John C Rollston, London; 2, W W 
Walker Cochins, patiridge, 1 and 2, 
James Lockie, Waterloo. Brahmas, light, 
1. A Telfer, Telfer; 2. John Piummer 
Brabmas, dark, 1, James Lockie; 2. 
Joseph Lamb. Bpaniab 1, J Lamb; 2, W 
J Butler, Brighton. Leghorns, white, I, 
Henry Connor & Sons; 2, Arthur Bces, 
London East. Leghorns, brown, 1. Geo 
E Phillipe; 2, Wm Johns, London. Hem 
burgs, golden penciled, 1 and 2,W J Bhaw, 
London East. Hemburgs, r’lver pencilled, 
1 eud 2, John Bogue. Hamborga, golden- 
spargled, 1 and 2,J DMcEwen. Hamburgs, 
silver spangled, 1 and 2. Jobu Bogue. 
Bantams, Bebright, 1, William MeNeil, 
2, R Oke, London Bantams, black-
breasted and other reds, 1, JaB Risk, 
Guelph; 2, W McNeil Bantams duekwing, 
game, 1. Wm H Deal; 2. Jas Risk. Ply- 
mouth Rocks, 1. Jss Fullerton, Stratbroy; 
2, D B Burch, London East. Ducklivga, 
Aylesbury. 1, John Bogue, t, Henry Connor 
& Bons. Ducklings, Rouen. 1, J B Inger- 
mills, London. Ducklings, any other kind, 
1. Jae Fisher, Hyde Park; 2. W W Welker. 
Any other variety not included, 1 and 2, 
W MeNeil.

I said just now girls not objected to, and 
I mean it. Girls are not ail nuisances, 
whatever people may say, though I must 
own there’s an awful lot that are nothing 
but giggle and sluck-upednees from head 
to foot. And a boy hasn’t a moment's 
peace with such as there. His hands are 
never clean enough for them; they make 
fun of his boots, and wonder ‘why bis el 
bows stick out so, and “why his 
hair sticks up so, aud why 
this and why that, till they nearly driveme 
mad. Ail girls of this kin dare not wanted, 
that’s flat. And now I’ve got to the end of 
my long yarn, butinind you remember it.

Nellie ana I have allowed Jack to route no we <quiyyu = vuv =-==-- 
have his say in the above epistle, dian trank lines, and bails for halt the 
but you will" please to take no notice — nontlonk i not nlansantfarthoaa 

of it whatever- uniees you wish. I shall 
be curious to knew whether Master Jack 
remembers anything about his fine pro- 
mises next week, whan the week’s batch of 
letters c-.mes in. Most probably he will 
have f orgotten aU about it - Jack’s way to 
a T. Fain.

She had view . upon e s lucstion 
and the prime pal needs of the nation. 
And “erdater" were bine, a . the numbor she 

Of the stare in eana Ugh constellat ion.

The Quebec and Ueli Ports 
Steamship €o.

ROYAL MAIL LINE.

in the Central Prison McRae pleaded 
guilty, but McLeod st od his trial. Both

tied with their sentence. The cattla were 
sold for notes, so that a good deal cf the

she is listening intently to e nighi bird’s 
FE"=i 

Beket, and puts back again directly she P___ _ it is safe? 1 wonder whose letter.

OFFICE-Ne 304tllowr‘s Blook Dunds M 
ondon Ont TaRenii

on taking a quantity, and the print
er can please bimself about putting 
it in capitals, I don’t care either

Stallion for agricultural purposes, four 
years old and upwards, 1, J H Wil- on, 
Exeter; 2, J Eby, Tavistock; 3, E Henry, 
Moncton. Three year old stallion, 1 A 
Robson, Kintore; 2, G Wilson, Duncrief. 
Two year old stailion, 1. J Loe, Highgate. 
2, W Brock Adelaide. 8. T Uase,
Hey. Yearling colt, 1, E Morrow,

EuaTu"bE"Ed=eZeg"azztbbet.Zic.566 sukoocsüz.3e“ez.s.” Gonz? .a.a 
dance of foal’s death, 1. J Stewart. Crom 
atty; 2, R Watson, Belmont. Three year 
old filley, 1, J Lee; 2, H Jones, Exeter; 3, 
R Hobbee, Bl Ives. Two year old «'ly. 1.
W Walker, Alderton; 2. W Rae, Coldstresm; property win ne recovered: 
8, 8 Tye, London. Yearling filly, 1, T minf 1 4 404 
Lipaett, 1'det ion. 1, W Ree, J dezton 
Fosl, 1, R Watson. Span, matched farm 
team (geldings or mares) In harness, 1, W 
Norton, London; 2, J Ursig, Belmont; 8.
R Richardson, St Maly e.

B A. MITCHELL'S 
Hr______ Wholesale Druggist, City.

JUST RECEIVED
JOSEPH RODGERS A SONS

CaLzBAATED

Only time for a few. a very few lines this 
wee k. and all about Miss Primell.

Borne change seems to have come over 
our dear governess She has been kinder 
during the last few weeks to Us than ever 
be fore, and she was always the kindest of 
teachers, though we wickedly caricatured 
her when she first came She is much 
fonder of walking by herself than she used 
to be; she reads mere pcetry, and 
this is no longer Whittier’s or 
Longfellow’s. Owen Meredith appears 
to be her prime favorite; whereas 
the dust of ages has settled upon the 
others The moon and stars eeem to have 
as etron g an attractic n for her as they have 
(in the Turkish flag) for the Russiam Em- 
peror. While I am writing this, by lamp- 
light in the parlor. Miss Primell is strolling 
by moonlight about the garden, wrapped in 
thought. I wonder what shecan see 
in the moon’s pale face that she 
loves to gaze te long upon it. Now

Hardly a week passes but in some part of 
the country somebody’s birth, death, or 
noteworthy achievement as poet, philon. 
pher, artist, or soldier is being celebrated; 
and this custom has the advantaged 
keeping before the eyes of the masses wh 
is worthy of admiration and imitation in 
their distinguished men, and of nursing 
the pride cf otherwise obscure localities 
in the notable personages to whom they 
have given birth. Withiu the past fey 
weeks two interesting celebrations of the 
kind have occurred that well illustrate th 
practice; one Was in Dresden sud the othe 
in Leipsic. The latter recalled the hut 
dredth anniversary of the publication c 
Lessing's -Nathan the Wise," S didactiv 
drams inculcating toleration in religion 
that the Germans consider one of the 
finest ornaments of their literature, and 
also simultaneously the 150th suniversar 
of the birth of Moses MonddMobo, the

Our Stock 
-------OF------

Pair Dorkings, white, 1, John Bogue, 
London; 2, Joseph Lamb. London. Derk 
inge, silver-grey, I and 2, John Bcgue. 
Dorkings, colored, 1. Geo E Phillips, Lon- 
don; 2, Joseph Lamb. Poland», white 
crested, ble k, 1 sud 1, John Bogue. Po 
lands, wbite, 1 and 2, John Bogue. Po 
lands, golden, 1, John Bogue; 2 Joseph 
Lamb. Polands, silver, 1 and 2, John 
Bogae. Houdans, 1 and 2, John Bogue. 
Game fowls, black breasted or other reds. 
1, Daniel Shea, London; 2. Daniel Perley. 
Paris; highly commended, G Irving, Olin- 
ton. Game fowls, duckwing. 1, W H Dael, 
Toronto; 2, Daniel Perley. Game fowls, any 
other variety, l.GeoE Phillips, London; 8, 
Chas Finchamp, Arva. Cochins, buff. 1, 
Oliver Keene, L ondon; 2, Jas A'en, London. 
Cochins, white, 1, Joseph Lamb, 2. W W 
Walker, London. Cochins, partridge, 1, 
Joseph Lamb; 1, Dr. Morden, London. 
Brahmas, light. 1 and S. John Plummer, 
London. Brahmas, dark. 1. 8 J Belton; 3. 
Joseph Lamb. Spanish fowls, 1 and 2, Jes 
Lamb. Leghorns, white, 1 and 2, Wm 
Johns. London. Leghorns, brown. 1, Wm 
MoNeil, London; 2. Jos Bowell, Arva. 
Hamburgs, golden -penoi' led, 1. J Bogue, 
London. Hamburgs, silver pencilled, 1, 
John Bogue. Hem burgs, golden spangled, 
1. Wm MoNeil, London; 8, J D McEwen 
Falkirk. Hamburge, silver spangled, 1, 
John Bogue; 2. W Bell. London. Ham- 
burgs, blank, 1, W J Shaw, London. 
Bantams, Sebright, 1 and 2, W MoNeil. 
Bantams, black -breasted or other rede, 1, 
James Risk. Guelph; 2, Albert Jolliffe. 
London. Bantams, deckwing game, 1 
and 2. J Claris. London. Plymouth Rooks. 
1. James Fullerton, Strathroy. Turkeys, 
any color, 1 and 8. Joseph Lamb. Tur 
keys, wild, 1, Joseph Johnston, Orumlin. 
Geese, Bremen. 1, Henry Conner A Sona. 
Springfield; 2. W H K Talbot. London 
East. Geese, Tonlouse, 1. G & J Root 
ledge, Hyde Park; 2, Joseph Lamb. Geese. 
English grey and common, 1 and 2. Joseph 
Lamb. Gecso,anyoiher kind, 1, J Hewer. 
Guelpb; 2, G & J Routledge Dueks, 
Aylesbury, 1 and 2, Jobn Bogut . Ducks, 
ionsn.l, Joseph Lamb; 2, R Hoo .Guelph. 
Ducks, any other kind 1, Josep Rowell, 
Arva; 2, Joseph Lamb. Gaines fowls. 1,

I Thos Patrick, liter -d; 2 F I ieadehip, or mg,-rora-m- 
t irva. Pes fowls, i, c Baker, i ndon; 2, | rine view,]. Mu E O Salter. ;-^‘— 

v H Alley, London. Any other variety of crayons, elo-Pen and ink sketch, I, Mise 
I owls not included In above else 1, W Mo- IF O Balter. .Sopis sketch, 1. Mrs Field.

Neil, London; 2, Wm A Deel, Toronto. Flowers, 1, Mm Field.

Carriage stallion, four years old and a P- 
wards, 1,0 J Fitzgerald. Lucan; 2, W 
Carroll, Crumlin; 3, N Young, Dresney's 
Corners. Carriage stallion, three 
yeem old, 1, R M Wilson, Delhi. 
Carriage stallion two yearn old, 1, D Cel 
lins, Mooroville; 2, A Innes, Clinton; B, 
J McGregor, London. Yearling colt, 1, J 
Jackson, Hsrrietst Ile; I, J 1 Jaokson, 
Arva. Stallion of any age, diploma, G 
J Fitzgerald. Brood mare, with foal by 
side or satisfastory evidence of foal's death, 
1, Obas Btephens, Birr; 2, J Jackeon; 8, 
G Buttery, Stratbroy. Three yert old 
filly, 1, G Stevenson, Constance; 1. G But- 
tery; 8,E N Charlton, Duncrief. Yearling 
filly, 1. W J McIntyre, St Mary's, S, J 
Jaakson, London; 3, Joseph Johnston, Lon- 
don; Fos’, 1, W J McIntyre; 2, J Sel- 
don, Ingersoll; 3, L Hunter, Exeter. 
Pair of matched carriage horses (geldings 
or marer), in hernese, 1, L Skelton, Lon
don; 2, C W Levitts, Amiens; 8. W H Bir- 
rail, London. Single car dage horse (geld- 
ing or mrre), in harness, 1, A Holmes, In- 
gereoll; 2,D F Jelly, Belmont; 3, L Olm- 
stead, London. Saddle horse (gelding or 
mare), 1, DB Pet.in & Co, London; 2, W J 
Keiller, Ions; 3, O Choate, Ingersoll.

orass 5 - HEAVY DBACGaT HORE 88.
Heavy d-aught stallion, four yer** old 

and upwards, 1, Ross & MoCorqudale, 
Youngevile; 2, Geo Bole, McGillivray; 8 
Oke & Hodgeor Exeter. Three year old 
stallion, 1, T Evans, Bt Mery’s; 8. T Col 
quhouse,Mitchell; 3,TMoTavish Brucefield. 
Two year old stallion, 1, J Weir, Themes- 
ford; 1, J Stewali, Cromarty. Yearling 
colt, 1, P Curtain, Adair; 1, J Thomas, 
Bernum. Draught stallion, any age, dip 
luma, T Evans, St Msry a. Brood mare, 
with foal by side or satisfact ory evidence of 
foal’s death, 1, J Fraris, Harrieteville; 1. 
J Loadman, Exeter. Three year eld fly, 
1, J Franks; 1, J Malone, Seaforth, 8. Born 
& MoCorqudale, Youngsville. Two year 
old filly, I, P Curtain; S, James Leadmnan; 
8, J Franks. Foal, 1. J Loadman, 2, J 
Stewe h; 3, J Franks. Span of draught 
horses (geldings * mares) in harness, 1. J 
Shaw, K'ntcre, 2, W Cornish, Winchelses;
3, P Curtin.

POULTBT, ITO.

Grand Trunk is to monopolize the patron- 
sge, the past history of that road is 
s poor guarantee for either the
i fliciency or honesty of the job.
Those who have been in Canada, or even 
at meetings of Grand Trunk shareholders 
in London, know that the eir is full of 
ramoa. Grand Treuk officiels have for 
years past been accused of knowing some 
royal road to fortune, and there are not 
wanting instances in the pant history of 
the Great Western of enormous fortunée 
b ing mate bv the officers of the road, the 
modus operandi being in too many cases au 
open secret. For the last few years the 
Great Western hrs I sen under the manage- 
ment of a man who was at first hailed with 
all sorts of abuse, sud against whom everv 
possible and impossible ei ror of judgment 
and defect of character wae alleged. Bat 
the reformer persevered in his course. He 
saved £200 000 a year in working sxpenses, 
and rooted the robbers, with beet/ 
loss to them and immense gain
lo the road. Mr. Broughton wae
scouse i of being a police mao. 
where he ought t3 be a policy man Bal 
a reaction has eet in and a traveller in 
Canada now learas that he is quits the 
equal of bis rivals in shaping the policy ot 
the road, while his administration han re 
suited in a great saving ot money, ascom- 
panied with an equally decided improve- 
ment m the permanent way and plant of 
the company. The effect on the Grand 
Trank people has been irritating- nothing 
more natural and the endeavors of their 
myrmidons to zig the market of public 
opinion has bee n strikingly apparent on 
I th sides of the Atlant»*. We have not 
alluded to the difficulty which the amal- 
gaisted line would find in obtaining a 
suffi ient access to Chicago, in the face of 
the strongest American opposition. With 
that included, the new management would 
be saddled with 2,500 miles of road, allow 
ing for the sale of the Riviere du Loup 
Branch to the Dominion Government 
a truly Herculean responsibility ! And if 
it is a’l to be manage from London, by 
by people not conversant with the genius 
loci, and whom only excuse for existence ii 
their power to thwart the management in 
Canada, we expect to see no rise in the 
intrinsic valueof the property, andthe ulti- 
mate placing of the whole concern in the 
hands of a receiver. The "pooling" of re- 
ceipts from competive points is, webelieve, 
the Great Western panenes for existing 
evile; but we have no foith in an such 
patch work remedy. It would dpense 
with some few salaried “tuts" cL both 
rosde, and establish better rates; bg even 
if there were a little temporary BUCtas in 
training, the animal is bound t break 
down in running.

BOYD, WATSON & G0.
IOS DUNDAS STREET. I TOLAN 101 CARLING STREET, I —V- VI .

Shelton, Lowmoor
Norway, Siemens

From Vanity Fair, (London, Eng Sopt t : 
Few Baglishmen knewihat the Provin- 

ces of Ontario and Quebec are gzidironed - ------- 
with railways. built ebifly with Eoglish GENTS FURNISHINGS, 
capital, and that the compet tion for goods " ..=*2,
traffic has, within the 1 st few years, risen 
to euch a point that the great nainrel high- 
way provided by the iskes and River S
Law rente is felling into c mparative dis- 
use The rival raiiros 3a carry the I roduce 
of the western whoat gr wing disti ets to 
the Atsutio seaboard st a rate which pre 
vents the more cheaply worked propellors 
and achooners icem getting any but an in- 
significant share. These cera bring back, 
by way of return freight, such European 
goods as the protective tet fa of Canada 
and the United States atiil s’l w to e me 
across the Atlantic. The mile - — - ppinee
age of railways in proportion t CLObfc roumh
the population is something inered 1 
ible. The population of Ontario 
and Quebec is a little over three millions.
The Grand Trunk road, within these two 
provinces consists of 1,400 miles; the 
Great Western, wholly situate in Ontario, 
has open 1,000 miles; the Northern boastë 
of 300; the Ceuada 8 onthern 325; the I er 
row gauge roads foot up 300; the G verp- 
ment road from Q rebec to Ottawa extend. 
325 miler; the Mialand contributes 150. Iu 
all, iu the two provinces, are something 
like 5,000 miles of railway in full op«ra 
tion, or nearly two miles to every thousand 
of a widely scattered population. And 
st I i they come, for a bavy Of Canadian 
kuights has lataly been with us tor the 
purp ee of forming a syndicate to com 
plete the Cane lian Pesific Railway across, 
deserts and moentiins and torrents and 
forests to—London Liverpool, Oplontte,

-ao, to Vancouver I-land, t > carry 
out the redemption of s pledge given by. t 
political party in Canada in retorn tor the 
privilege ft allowing the architects 4 
C nfederat ion to style themselves t bet un 
dew ot a Dominion stretching from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, sud embracing - 
all told - four millions of people ! Not ono 
Canadian railway has ever paid its stock- 
holders a farthing, and the stock of the 
chief lines is still kept upon the liai 
merely as a shuttle cock for gambles à. It 
has not one farthing of intrinsic vain*, 
and the preferential securities are some 
of them becoming so remote from the 
latest addition, and. therefore, the earliest 
claim, that their value will soon be equally 
vebuious. Lesser lines ere coming t ) the 
same pass, and the- interest on some of 
their L nds is unpaid. Respect tor vested 
lights iesn unknown bumpin the cerebral 
development of the Canadian body politic. 
The refussl of s charter is au unknown 
rudeness in the Caned isn Partir ment, and 
it schemers eud promorars can get enough 
local subsidy they can then command euf- 

a ficient Government aid t build parallel 
। railroads twenty miles apart in endless bat 
- not charming variety. This has praoti 

cally been done already. The Credit Vai 
ley "Railway is a line parallel with the 
Great Western, and nearly completed 
The Toronto and Ottawa will soon be an 
accomplished fact, and will be one more 
bleeding wound in the side of the Grand 
Trunk In fact, it is safe to say that in 
five years a traveller t bund from Quebec t 
California or Chicago will be able to paw 
through the whole length of the two great 
Canadian Provinces without putting his 
foot in a Great Western or Grand Tiank 
railway catit ge, and will go by a shorter 
route as we’l equipped as the Anglo-Ceus

Chucks, Twist Drills, Emery 
Wheels.

FIOBONS.
Carrier, pouter and tumbler pigeons 1, 

Jan O Weldon, London, 2, W H Alley, Lon- 
doo. Jacobins, fantsils, barbs and tzompet- 
we, 1 and 2. JmO Weldon Collection of 
pigeons, any other kind, 1, JaB O Weldon; 
2?WH Alley.

Stailion in harness, foot years old aud 
upwards, 1, T D Hodgins, London; 2. H 
Shore, London; 3, W J Thompson, London. 
Stallion, thrie years old, 1, H D Dimon, 
Port Rowan; 3, W L Odell, London; 8. L 
Barnard, Nilestown. Yearling colt, 1, T 
Mill, Strathroy; 8. G Potter, Hyde Park 
Stallion of any sge, dip, T D Hodgins 
Brood mare, with foal by side, or satisfac 
tory evidence of foal's death, 1, E Charl 
ton. Duncrief; 2, W J McIntyre, St. Mery’s; 
3. P M Wilson. Delhi. Three year old 
filly, 1, J A Lackey, Evelyn; 2, L Hunter. 
Exeter, 8. W Rae, Coldstream. Two year 
old filly, l.W Patrick, Bite; 1,0 b Patrick. 
Bur, 8. W H Beattie, Wilton Grove. 
Yearling filly, 1, J Briggs, Arva; 1, W 
Fleming Wilton Grove. Psit of road 
•ter*, geldings or marte, in harness, 1, Dr 
Routledge, Lambeth, 8, 8 A A Fulton, St 
Thomae; 3, J H Millman, Woodstock 
Single roadster, gelding or mere, in barn- 
ess, 1, A Routledge; 2, W H Dimon; 3. L 
Olmstel, London.

Lorne’s Parting Advice te the Citizens of London:

Buy Your Hats at Heal's.
CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STOCK

why Bhakespesre was wrong in his grammar. 
An the Geaning of Emmeraen s “Brahu a 
Ansbseni ohiprip recks with alttle black 

Ardasul geological hammer

Sailin from New York on BATUEDAY of 
each week, from Pier 45, North River.

Passengers will find theo steamers tasternily 
fitted up, while the state-rooms are light, airy 
and roomy. The saloons are large and wall 
ventilated, the breadth of the vessel and situated 
where there is least noise and motion Smoking- 
rooms. Ladies’Boudoirs, Piannfortes and Librs- 
ries. Bath-rooms, Barbers Sbor &e

Instant communieation with the Btewarde by 
“Gr’po Aorthu, State rooms, Piekot 

2002x"ns setszweonryz.E 3Ou" ”■ DALE

ase^dn A, SNVTH Agent Loudlon Ont

—e ′-— --29 - —- l 
cost. The outlook to not pleasant for three 
having an interest in either or both of 
those gigantic undertakings, in which are 
eunk forsy-five millions ot English capital, 
besides some eight millions of Canadian 
Government a Ivances to the two roads.

Buch ie a brief sketch of the existing 
state of things in the Canadian railway 
world, and it is at this juncture that au 
agitation is renewed for what is virtual ly 
an amalgamation of the two principal 
Anglo Canadian lines To Bay that the 
onestion is ovarisid with diffionities in not 
enough. It fairly bristles with debataable 
points, and seeing how many English in- 
vast rg, men and women, lav and clerical, 
wise aud foolish, have fallen into the 
meshes of the net once 83 temptingly laid 
for them, a word ur two of explanation 
csunot fail to be of interest. The 
history of the Grand Trunk an 1 
Greet Western Railways is one of 
deplorable errors. To deal first with the 
Grand Trunk it was built in a great 
measure by English contractors, at a price 
quits double that fur which Canadian 
business men would have constraoted it. 
As s patent m ney-aink, no such ins itu 
tion has ever been seen on American soil. 
It was built on the wrong side of the St. 
Lawrence - that is to eay, ou the wide op 
posite to both Quebec and Montreal. Thia 
error necessitated the construesion cf the 
famous Victoria Bridge at Montreal At 
Quebec it operated as an incentive to the 
promotion of the line now built on the 
other side of the St. Lawrence, connecting 
Quebec and Montreal, and thence extend- 
ing to Ottawa. From Montreal to Toronto 
the Grand Trunk is built along the lake 
and river bank, in sight of every wharf and 
harbor along the whole distance of 333 
"For a quarter of a century it has run for 

seven months of every year in rainous 
competition with a cheap water route, till 1 
by a still more ruinous reduction of rates * 
it has driven nearly every vessel of the ′ 
lakes. And just at this moment up starts 
another railway to fl the vacancy inland 
so foolishly leit open by the originators i f 
the Grand Trunk This new railway—the 
Toronto and Ottawa -hae the advantage 
of fertile lands on both sides of it, whence 
to draw the sinews of war. The Grand 
Trunk has on one side of it only the compe- 
titive water way. The new line will carry 
passengers from Toronto to Montreal, ena
bling thom to pass Ottawa, the political 
capital, on their way, and 80 often to kill 
two birds with one atone. It is essential 
to look to the future of the Grand Trank 
before estimating the value of it to those 
shareholders in the Great Western who 
are not shareholders in both lines.
West of Toronto the history of the Grand 
Trunk is one of blind and reckless opponi- 
tion to the American roads and to the 
Great Western. It is a long list of broken 
engagementsand man agerial sharp practice. 
culminating in the proposal that the road 
in the hands of Sir H. Tyler should swallow 
the smaller instrument of torture lately . - zl worlumun yoy zuuvu Ivav --- 
brandished by Mr. Childers. Like master, tion to anniversaries than other nation, 
like man. The two Boards in London 
being always engaged in a war of evil- 
speaking, lying and slandering, the man- 
agers in Canada have shown no disposition 
to be behind their principals. It is the re 
duction of this policy ad abtwrdum that has 
started the cry of fusion. We have pointed 
out one difficulty iu this, namely, the ex- 
treme danger which tho Grand Truak 
runs ol being robbed of half at least of its 
present traffic east of Toronto. Wise
adders of Great Western will
give it due consideration. They 
will also remember that a fusion with the 
Grand Tiank is a direct aud open déclara- 
tion of war against those American roads 
. u which the Great Western now depends 
for nearly all its earnings. An amalgama 
tion of the Grand Trauk and Great Weat 
ern means s vest with Vanderbilt and all 
his connections. It is war between the

′ New York route to Europe acrons the Nia or Ie DI’ va uavnvp MUn—’"*" 
gara frontier, and the St. Lawrence route. Jewish philosopher, who Was one of Leg
.-- , --__ —-1. e.im , . r, -e intimal» Peisrz, ana the

I am not sure that I was denidedly ugly, 
but I must have been a very nuprepo seas 
ing girl. And Aunt Phebe nover would 
have my dresses made long enough, either 
in theskirts or sleeves, < onsequently there 
Was slways a superabundence of black 
worsted stockings and remarkably rei 
wrists making theme alves painfully visih,, 
to the youth of the village in which \ 16. 
sided Complimentary remarks conorning 
mgrvsomzlegzaanaer.cSHE”Lao— 

Xkqus"nszheY.onz Conoo", dohe 5

Waxonthe -o my face was "lushed 

, A my heart throbbing with 
get. They may talk all they 

aaar- beauty •uadorued, but it’s uli 
ws 1 trover saw s pretty girl yet who 
, - not a good deal prettier for a little fix- 
-g- Bed when I used to seo Maud Emer 
won coming along the rosi with her dainty 
cambric frock and rofil ad apron, neat etraw 
hat and pretty fair her rippling down her 
back, I weed to feel a pang of envy that I 
can distinctly remember to this day. and 
then what a delightful lunch she always 
earned in her little dinner basket. Août 
Pbœbe," I seid one morning, “I wish I 
could have something besides doughnuts 
and cold Johnny cake for my lunch. My 
Aunt looked at me with those stony gray 
eyes of her, and knitting away at 
one of the aforesaid black stockings, 
“Annie Grey.” she said, "you're a real 
ungrateful girl; the blessings you enjoy ere 
thrawn away, upon you. When sister 
Mill v died, and 1 promised to raies you. 1 
didn’t expect that you’d have such a rebel- 
lions spirit, or I’m sure your Aunt Jemima 
might have bad you, and welcome. Lord 
only knows what would have become of voe 
then, brought up in that city of iniquity, 
among the pomps and vanities that your 
poor sinful aunt and her only son ere 
steeped to the neck in. Im sure it fairly 

precipice they’re s standing on.” Not 
waiting to Leer any mor -, I turned alowly 
away, thinking that it must be rather a 
pleasant precipice that my Aunt Jemims 
Was hovering metaphorically, on the brink 
of, &8 the few letters received from New York 
(that city of iniquity !) were generally filled 
with accounts of balle. Peaties and gaieties 
of every description, W nich used to mske 
Aunt Pnobe shudder with virtuous horror. 
But 1 coule* Ihave oh* lunged to join in 
these scenes of e athentment, if only as a 
lookercon; sud Eancing at my scanty, home 
spun dress 8‛l c parse shoes, I used to feel 
very much ‘A poor Cinderella lid when her 
sisters W’nl lo the prince’s entertainment 
aud la her to her cinders. Well, time 
Pas ad, and I grew taller, although my 
froks never lengthened, in spite of my 
efforts to improve their appee rance by 
the addition of a graceful flounce, 
made from s strip of gay print, 
originally intended for patchwork, and 
secretly sbetrscted from my aunt’s piece 
bag; in which extraordinary costume, hav 
ing made my appesrauce at school one 
day, my young companions indulged in 
awn hysterical giggling that the "eshool 
marm” had great difficulty in keeping or- 
der, and I was sainted with the name of 
• Sally Patch on the way home. "Maud 
Emerson, I just hate you,” I cried psseion- 
ately, as that scorofal young lady sailed by 
in her neat summer frock, a bunch of fresh 
violets in her boron, and a mocking smile 
on her dainty lips; “and when I grow up to 
be a young lady I ll try to make you feet as 
mean some day as you have me." Thus 
angrily flinging grammar to the wind, I 
started to run, not without having a part- 
ing compliment from Bertie Hli, the big 
gest toy in th* school - "Ol: eay, boys, 
wouldn’t Annie Grey make a jolly zqusw if 
she only had a blanket and a papoose?" 
This, of course, was greated with a sbout of 
laughter; and, throwing myself down 
among the long grass, I cried until my 
bead ached. This wae indeed the " last 
straw,’’ for Bertie was quite s hero in my 
estimation. Oae dreadful muddy day in 
spring I lost my shoe in a l g hole, and 
was standing hopelesslyretying in anticipa 
tion of the lecture in store fur me at home, 
when Bertie came gallantly to the rescue, 
aud fished it out with a long p le, thereby 
winning my lasting gratitude, theugh that 
feeling wee somewest liminished by hest- 
ing tell hin comrades that he intend cuartor ilse Onnoe, nig up • sail, and 

take a trip.
NntwtthaSaadtae these anking remarks. I 

could nos help inventing this precocious 
youth with • hal of romance. He was s 
handsome boy, the pet of the school; the 
girls all showered favors on him. tots tell, 
slight form, bright eyes, and wavy hait, 
all served to make him appear. to my eyes, 
as the true Prince in the few fairy taise it 
fell to my lot to read, fur I was unfortu- 
uately intensely romantic, posseseing that 
highly strung, imaginative temperament 
which is truly a misfortune t > a girl situ- 
ated as I Was. Barzounded by costae, 
matter-of-fact natures, with no sympa- 
thetio heart to lean on, no friendly ear to 
listen to the outpourings of my fantastic 
reveries, end with wise, yet gentle, judg- 
ment separate the worthiest chaff from 
the golden grain. With such tendencies 
my childhood was anything but the sunny 
period, so often depicted by poet and 
painter On the contrary, it was stormy, 
troubled aud uusatisfaciory. Although a 
bright scholar, I was no favorite with my 
teacher. She infinitely preferred that 
carted derling” Meod Emerson, who 

never failed ta lay her tributary offering on 
the shriue « f learning, in the shape ot 
tastefal nose gays, withough all efforis 
failed to impress on that young lady’s bril 
liaut intellect that seven and eight were 
âtteen The village in which the days of 
my girlh d were passed stood perched 
upon a rocky • at, over lot king the ocean. 
and my happiest hours were spent in gaz 
ing on the ever changing panorama 
cf ses and sky. How many cloud buiit 
castles 1 traced in the guides eunset, as I 
ley strotchei upon the beach watching the 
purple splendor as it faded and sank into 
the darkening waves there was s ministure 
isian 1, about a mile froul the farm bouse I 
called myhome. This was a fuvcrito, donica I 
resort of mine II was c mpletoly sab | a the 
merged when the tide was at the duoi. but I - 
when it ebbed. Pearl Island (ae we called ' 
it from the numb < ef pearly shells found 1 
there) rose like a lairy spot from the bosom ; ------------------------
of the sea, and was often visited by amateur : A young tsn dressed in the height 
artists, who chose it aa a fax rable I. -alt ■ fa hi n and with s poetic turn of mind-----  
to sketch the wild but picturesque scenery . . no along s country road, and, ujon 
which stretched in rugged grandeur on _thenona which skirted the high- 
every side. Whi h I was just entering my 4 
fifteenth year, my cousin Alfred, A-am , 
Jemima’s only son, cam. down from town 
i ro ioste, ani amuse himself at the ex . 
perw • ■ f the aborigis a s, as he called them 

—omong whom he classed my humbio self • 
jove, Ant e he would any in a 

epstronizing tone “I tuet n ally take I i

are the BEST 
Arxousrocer 
"or Waly

Rice Lewis * son 
tutst roiOHTO

MACHINE AND SET

SCREWS.

made op of young met out an*.“7eno w ' »
Emboldened by the success of this plan of | % * Ereg atie. Abs rbent for
getting sppe ramerarics fir noshing, a 21018.593 's GMRa"y shn. vol 
rival manager has invited well dressed reouitu I boceid tan ocet . pro ,

' woe en to appear in a Cremorne Gardens and pavednuch V pure th reoommeoding w 7 
scene, and so may present themselves J n Ltr GLUNAIN, m D
that he can choces • nough of those who are j 2) . , " —
really attrnotive, turning the rest away. moonrd"rai& ro sna"syans augenle.r* and DI

—Tharedag, moring.Robert, Collive ! close and thick as the WOOU, Dr&utorC DOrHO tniel, WAB 4 41, gerbrought up for trial in Interim Seenion be at prices as eneap as the cheapest, by workuen 
fore His Honor Judge Sinelsit. The charge aa good ss the beet
against him was for stealing a horse and Z. S FLEMING, 
buggy- Witnesses were brought from Market Square over D Darvill’s Stove Store 
Brantford, and Collingwood’s guilt was ; H27 w&s
fully proved. He was sentenced to seven

" years confinement in the Penitentiary. |

- Separation of the Counties of S:or I 
mont, Dandas, and Glengarry is again 
under discussion.

—A big Reform demonstration is to be 
held at Tilsonburg on the 8:h inst. The 
big party gans are expected tbe present.

—Bracket, the Iowa tramp, who was 
squeezed between the cars at the late rail- 
way accident at Bockwood, is likely to re-

""Tb. rarm era in the vicinity » Wb,th, Pocket Cutlery Md Scissors, 
are organizing a company to handle their Also, Fall Lines of 

RXVoYOsHnxa"stogec“Ronp“aotmendpeles: WADE a BUTCHER’S RAZORS

Bold by all Drugaista everywhere.
-The St Catharine. paper « talking 1 a "TTOE*14: kSPAPwoolen" Are

“ The Seatorth show wan not a gront • (EORGE F. JEWELL, 

ACCOUNTANT, 
^ R°p. ."wished b, Mr C. * Chppm’P, P | INSURANCE AND COMMISSION AGENT.

TO BACCOS
LOR THE LAST TWENTY ONE

years this Trade Mark has been spown

635. (DONALD:3)4 S-RER OF FINE I 

DPonny 

JBACCOP

TRADE MARK The WreatvsADM Manx,

Sowa-w sef.—pni

Before Taking AW2,.or, b Afar Taking 
vernal Lassitude, Pain in tha Back, Dimness 3
Vision, Premosture Old Age and many ctbe
Dineases that lead to Insanity or Corsumptos 
snc $ Premature Grave 4 Full partienlare t*

Common rabbits, 1. 0 Baker, London. ! 2051707220770m20"6R"2.O Bpeeike"seAsetE.‘Z

Extree - Highly commended Guinea pigs, I "'I?’ package, or 9Jas Dutield, London. j SSSTf^e*^*^ U, Radzeeains P

----------------------------------------- 7* GRAT MEDICINE OO.,
Toronto, Ont,Canada.

—Port Hope’s population appears to be Direct from Manufacturers.
decressing. It is now 5,890, and the pro- ■ -------
perty valuation 18 $1,423,790 In the spring Meat Gutters, Sausage Stufers, Lard 
they stood respectively 5,516 and $1,457, and Fruit rxeeeee^____

-It ie generally understood that the T. HERBERT MARSH, 
Norther a Railway is moving ou from 151 Dundas street.
Gravenhurst north, through Muskoka, and
tbe Borveyors are looking out for the 6 ant CARPET WEAVING.

Jbcszp?moRTP.SFXev:»B: zinanaontnon: THE WESTERN FAIR 
lament be required t ratify an egres- 
meut made bet ween the London Boards, 
in all probability it will be successfolly re- 
sisted. At lesst, the d fliculty experienced
in getting Parlismentary sanction to the HORSES.
absorbtion of the Boffoio and Goderich crias 1 ponses
Jine by the Grand Trunk is a warning in . " ) À „. ,
that direction. The Canadian people have .Thoroughbred tallion, four years old 
given such large sums of money to build up “ duRWerds, 1M3m irgeez, Woodstock:?, 
the antagonism now sought to be killed A.Aerthuss Jono.. Three yearold 
that they will not tamely look on at a pro- selon.,"——Feer London- Two 
cess which makes it sirs good •• thrown xeproldptalli lionad GrELondoni 
away; and Grest Western male nt its will “, Eskers, pEhorough bred stallion, 
lend them assistance. The notion ao in-N49 diP ‘M Barges;.. Brood mare, with 
dustrionely circulated beza that the .IS talby ride „° stiefgtory eyidence, of 
cials U one ,. nd can work both eeme to ,,]“ —IReter. 3, ?============ Msruza””.
4—a m—- a- 4------------- n— “h- “*rm- CLABS 2.— CABBIAGE nonsES.

Should be Seen by Every Merchant 
Visiting the Exhibition.

tuts 178 Bundas St ,opp. Strong’s Kotel 

A. S. MURRAY & CO.

nobsrzspekaznster»"rd “ropgüry sertsh 
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tageçbept.yda off 

in turn, sud wes the means of plantin, 
some very Litter fee lings iu their boyish 
hearts During the sltomer hcbdsvs 
bost rides, picnics, and plesaura partie, o. I 
all kinds wero < onstantly, being planned 
among the bys end girlao the village ara 
it was on o 0 of thee orca" one that a de 
eided quarrel arose between Al ad aza 
Bertie The latter had “sorted Miss 
Emerson t the pionic, and during the day — __________________________-

she became nodanzled at the account given zznzrqsp-E!hs.edba“sLa"scdusc , . Lake Solivater. 
more rustio gallantry wae completely ata I BPPoso there ain’t many readers of the 
dircount, and the young flirt bestowed her i Holiday Island Budget who don’t know me 
stailes and blsudishments on Alfred. Net. by name, but I’m sure to anything they 

- ' — — — — — == sled""., nr dent Paniy cy ertie ' haven’t got the right ides on say one point
Saturany, October I. 1879. ie getting lw ‘ Iw.ii eee you hem* if about me except the name. And char isn’t

—----- wish.” ; Good by*, young cabbage and ba. I right, either, when I como to think cf it, 
son." cried Alfred, eegrin.” “A due pair | because I was christened John Bennett, 
Sarteworan ».r« soarcely muterer"), i both being first names, and ailes being my 

he found bimself hurled into • bod of net. | surname. John Bennett Milce—there you 
ties, where be lay doubled up, without have it 
breath t utter a word. aud caking my arm 
in his, Bertie marched me off without 
bestowing a look upon his fallen to, 

■ Dnt be frightened,” he said, seeing the 
ecared looks in my face, ‘I haven’t hurt 
him mueb; only knock d the wind ont of 
him; it will make him keep a civil touon. 
in his bead next time; he’s to > much ofs 
© ward to fight, or else we should have had 
it out long ago " Nothing more peszea at 
the time, but for several days I eoUoed 
that Alfred regarded Bertie with ROOWling 
looks, though he made no outward show St 
hostility. His cowardly conduet was the 
means of somewhat lisenchauting Miss 
Man i who once more turned the artillery 
of her charms on Bertie, who, ho vever re. 
ceived her overture of conciliation some, 
what coldly. "Yonri worth a dozen of

I her, after all, Annie ′ he asid on one ocoa. 
• sion, “and if you were only fixed Cp like 

her, you’d bo a desl bettor looking; your 
eyes ara darker and larger, anà, as for 
anse,poohl:she a only * pretty war doll.” 
After this there, was a soli of hollow true 
between the cwo boys—and one day. as y 
aat perch A in my favorite rooky nook . 

th xn both escorting the nicrenuld was 
“ who carried a small basket, and was 

Atlins away like % magpie to each cf. her 
young admire. I saw them enter a small 
plesa"ra boat (owned by my uncle), in 
wach I had often taken trips alone, for 
nours together—for rowing was a favorite 
pascime with me. Just ha they were about 
to start, Bertie caught sight of me - 
"Hollo! Annie," he cried, "won’t 
you tome; there’s lots of room ; 
We’re going to Pearl Island to gather 
shells; Maud’s going t make shell boxes, 
or sima such tramp sir." but I preferred 
remaining where I was reading an old 
romane », or smusing myself with my own 
foolish fancies. Oh, how often afterwards 
I wished that I had gone with them. I 
was roused from my day dresa by the 
abri" voice of Aunt Pbœce, who, having 
discovered my biding place, pouuced on my 
book, and marched me of to assist in pre- 
paring dinner. The afternoon wore away; 
I hai finished milking Brown Bees and 
Cherry, and, after seeing that all was ar- 
ranged properly in the dairy, I hunted 
round until I found the dearly cherished 
book, and stole away to my rocky bower I 
wondered I had seen nothing of the shell, 
seekers, as I knew Pearl Island was en- 
tirely ander water by five o’clock, and now 
the sun Was dipping his red disc in the 
calm ocean; but on looking dowa I per- 
ceived that the little boat lay moored at 
her uansl place, 80 concluded that they 
had returned without my knowledge. Sud- 
denly I LAW Alfred appear from behind a 
jutting cliff, ana walk towards the boat.
1 ‘Why, Alfrei,” I exclaimed “where have 
ycu left Beilie and Maud?” At first he 
looked a little co.lused at seeing me, but 
after a minute or so he called out, “come 
down, and I’ll tell you all ab out it such a 
lark!” I clambered down the rocks until I 
reached him. “Well,” I said, “where are 
they?" “I’m just going to send 
Bob, the fisherman’s boy, for them,” he 
answered; “you see I wanted to giv. Master 
Bertie • Roland for his Oliver, so I stole off 
with the boat while they were gathering 
shells I hope they have had a good time; 
they must be prucious hungry, I shoul 1 
think.” For a moment my blood seemed 
turned to ice. "Alfrei! you wicked boy, I 
almost ecreamed, "don’t you know that 
Pearl Island has been under water nesrly 
two hours ; the tide comes in at 4 o’clock.” 
Without waiting for an answer I tore off the 
chain from the staple, and leaping intothe 
boat I seized the oars and pulled off for 
life or death. How I reached the epot I 
never remembered. By this time the tide 
had turned and was slowly receding, bat 
still there was very little of Pearl Island 
visible. I rowed wildly round and round, 
calling loudly on their names, though where 
I expected to find them heaven only knows 
A small object floating on the water caught 
my eye. aim! it was the fraglie Jistie 
basket so gaily carried by poor Maud when 
she started in the morning. • Where was 
she now? Unable to see any farther 
vestige of the lost ones, in an agony of 
grief I turned toward home. Was it my 
fancy, or did I hear a faint cry for help? 
Straining my eyes towards a narrow sandy 
strip that stretched out into the ee& some 
distance, I thought I could ace something 
that resembled a handkerchief waving as a 
s gual of distress. Almost afraid to hope, 
I rowed with fresh energy until 1 
reached this tmy cape, and there, all 
psle and lifeleless, lay the sei 
drenched forme of those I sought. The 
handkerchief was still clenched in poor 
Bertie’s cold hand. He must have € xerted 
the last remains of his exhausted strength 
in that feeble cry. One arm was firmly 
clasped rouni Maud’s waist. Had he not 
been encumbered by her, he might easily 
have reached the shore, for he was & splen- 
did swimmer. As it was, oh, Bertie '. idol 
of my girlhood; brave, bright, impulsive 
Bertie; should I never hear that merry 
voice again? With the aid of Bob, the 
fisher buy. who had followed me in bie 
father’s boat, we conveyed them to my 
aunt’s houes. By this time the whole vil- 
iaga wm alarmed. Doctors were sent for: 
poor Maud’s mother aud sisters were weep 
ing and wringing their bauds around 
the bed where lay stretched the 
pale form, never more, alas, to waken 
in this world of joy and sorrow. After 
weary hours ol painful suspense our Bertie 
struggled back to consciousness, but it wm 
many weeks before he recovered entirely I ----------- y . ... setter,
from the fever which followed bis long im is sure it is sate’I I 292 , Very 
mersion in the water, and the superhuman Her aunt’s, perhape 1 kno" she * “59 
exertions he had made to save the life o’ fond of her: , . uper aunt-.

hoscvetegsavato.SobzESalsNvaiy." rabBOHY“"Nan. "" XeMMPTMRL-p"RFnes"l.le 
zns“&ona—Ss da "Rssamerors curd “Yszoo "xartEEG.TEOsfe’tz 

terrible over again. Oh, it was a this Lack, because Iam “ pleased to " airrowtal time r is many sears since it I our teacher is 80 happy. It wpt.KP. 

happened, but the remembrance » 7 press- 
fresh as yesterday Alfred, who to Uk BUDGET-NP. 4.
48raZBurbr""ConoSlbSs". tsstzd""peanl; TL — •

ing gone there shortly after the fearful My %nolel a poor uitale nower- 
eaas cophe. It is nearly ten years since I we may meet wit every des Era B 
became Bertie’s wife; all my childish oaoea-woBD ENIGMA,
jealousy died With poor Maud, and I often chapel, but not in kirk,
take my little son and daughter to her MV NSna i in weapon, but not in dirk. ============= . 
mmsmspozrr=zu‘osm"""lE=====moa 

FORGERY -Bine time iu January last MXTentnis in snore t not in const.M Dongsli of Chatham TownshipAy whole is the na fon exquisite flower, 
dobaroa aithac « » of M- 6 r. Gardiner. Adorning aitke sattasoporbower 
TROnSennm, ana produced a deed land I 

in the Gore of Chatham on which he pro Now tel me. dear render, vray what may it * area a loan of $500. The deed was cxe- This «ewer »u much beloved by me. 
outed just previous to the borrowing of the enigma.
money. The E.A H.RaiwY reidrp& on page « cf the FREE PRESSE) my am sou gaze atouuiw,auu .-------------------------------  a right-of way through the.nadro mon’may seo; anarainaovoeoc. vis Montreal. It means a deadly feud at gaged, applied to Mr deo.AKeGngor-she Iempaecepdanrtowora or suen various use. I Chicago for eastward bound trafio, in gargertod nox.OPFeil suKoRcxnindEg Yssrsso-zaetmoemseodsoecadeoe -----. . . "m .b. R.H— records it wae found that * mortgage ro assemble " the soldiers teattered afar;“0′5505 was upon the land. McGregor Tis heard in band music onfeoival deye,, m 
==me==aareemu ==========

committed for trial....______ | 1. a consonant. . an American writer. s.A
young mare 4 A place for higher education. $

A youngau rem —"MY," A visisn. 6. A spate 9 "hne. 7. A vowel. . faion and with a roetieturn otmi"d.war KIGMTLETTEN FNIGM4 " —

we Lava roe ived the following effusion 
. MhEerst 

meemthits Tsoere sOXpaal"ELS"WNian inopede te dien
s 3,9,7 8 I here only "9 sen iysou 1,4,5, Western, and free of the legacies of folly 

aud y y iondot ul the’ Aisua, and corruption whi h burden tho latter
DOUBLE A EOBTIO ; ider its preeeut excellent manegoment.

1. A wiso enyi ; or a tool., * Hait of ' i oined. N thing tb at the c .Ill biued railway * can 
A.weh creature- ‘—rape dog:,5 A ver) io to opp s Vanderbilt will divert the 

anCherg,bdz:.“„A.81wOSxsong“n* and tale from New York, and the steamers
E. Panu.L. which now a days leave that port for Eu- '

TRANSPOSITION (Selected.) rope, with the frequency of express trains
...a. yg use siderit ‘anos afy ist la varie 2 d. be headed, is a fruit; Be, from London Bridge. If this be 60, the I
7 - itt I son disesu W can soon discharge the ice man and tailed and trano, - Atomrpe: ithetran-- Gt st Western w ufind it olf the gain r

- - --------- -- - -I- -at- -ail in the i. » ad.is a loud e) - 6" MSIo. tract PoFedisl of iothing and • he loser of what it has s.

BT LAWRENCE LINE-SB Miramichi eavea 
Montreal Manday, 19th May, and every alternate 
Monday, a.% 4 o’el ock p m, for Pictou, N S, calling 
at Quebec, Father Point, Metis, Gaspe, Perce, 
Bummerside and Charlottetown, P.E.I. I hrough 
tiekete issued to Halifax, N 8, St John, N B, Port- 
land, Boston, New York. Ae.

BEHMUDA AND EST INDIA LINKS - HR 
Canima, or BB Flamborough, leave New York for 
Bermuda every Thursday 66 Bermuda or BS 
Hadji leave New York for Porto Rico and 66 
Thomas every alternate week. 85 Babams 
leaves New York for Antigua, Martinique, 6t 
Lucia, Sarbadoes and Trinidad every fifth week.

For further particulars soply to, XFo8 fnsniok 280,- Brona way. New 

"LAVn&ALDRM,a=eKzAEtn GDODee

ElSeodhn________ Ticket Axent. London 

WHITE STAR LIRE

HOt AL WAIL STEAMERS

Queenstown, Liverpool and New York, 
EVEEY WEEK.

"ADRIATIC. Thursday, September 4,2 a. m.
GERAANIO, Faturday, September 13, 3 p. m. 

"BALTIC. Thursday, September 18.6.30a m.
•Passengers taken on board the night bet. re.
Unsurpassed for Safety Comfort and 

Speed, and Do notearry Cattle, Shoop, or 
Figa. rhe euperority of theiz **c«'wuwd* 
tious for cabin an i steerage p isBengere, combined 
with the regularity < 1 their rapid passages in all 
weather have ecrned for these splendid steam- 
ers a worki-wide reputation. For rates of pas- 
sage, cabin and steeragn, inspection of plans and 
other information, apply to

3. c. NonsEWoREY. Tngoron"E“* “sxdos
Woodstock. novn

Glevaland iral. Steamer
CITY OF DMTMO’T rorrawnsT

Leav Michigan Centra ' Whsri, DETROIT, 
Dan n$ 10.30 p.m, Bundeys excepted
Arrive st CLEVELAND 6 wm. .
The cheapest route - o charge for stateroom 8.
Through rickets to all points EAsT and floor a.
*Mht Foor’wS’TAMa"” mma

ALLAN LINE
Royal HailSteamships.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDEHEY, GLASGOW

Shortest Sea Pasange.

CABIN, INTERWEDIATE AND STEERAGE 
AT LOWEST RATES.

SAILINGS FROM QI EBEC.
________________________________ August *6 
MORAVIAN____________________ I». hEEWM--------=- - s

. th 
------------------------------------------------- 13th 
SARDINIAN............----------------- " Doth
MORAVIAN .......--------.. • 27th
PERUVIAN--------------------------------- October 4th
POLYNESIAN.___________ _______ - 11th
_ __________________________    " 18th 
CIRCASSIAN.........._____________  * 25th
BARDIN J AN______ ___________November Ist
MORAVIAN------------------------------- ath
PERUVIAN__________________
POLYNESIAN--------------------------- 2 BM

For tickets and every information, apply to 
TAYLOR, Banker, opposite City Hall, Richmond 
AbR8“£625oko WM WHYTE. Grand Trunk Ma 

INMAN LINE

A. STANTON
wishes to notify the eitizsns of London an ! his 
customers that he has Removed his Coal and
Wood Business, Bathurst street, to the

Corner of York and Wellington streets.
Iseodly

GHAYS SPECIFIC MEDICIN

Tbe Bishop Strachan School 
For the higher education of Young Ladies, 

Bykeham Hail, College ave, Toronto.
This incorporated school ie now in its twelfth 

year, and possesses every advantage for the due 
care and culture of pupils committed to it8 care.

Prospectus sent on application
Lent Term, begins Tuesday, Feb. U.

Apply to MISS GRIER,
■loew . Lady Principal

DR. MITCHELL
will in the future

Give His Whole Time and Attention
To the management ot the

Gothic Hall Drug Store
And all patronizing this old nud well-established 
house can rely on being well served Everythin g 
in stock that 18 usually kept by first-class chem- 
iste. Prescriptions and family receipts pre- 
pared with the greatest care and dispatch-

B. A. MIT( HELL * SON, 
114 Dundas street woet, north side London; on-

IRON-BOUND

School Books.

LONDON. • - • • ONTARIO

RT: OKID

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER OIL 
With HYPOPHOSPHITES c! LIME and KM. 
Is combined in a per fectly palatable form that is taken 
"eadily by children and most sensitive persons without 
ever“k“Aroasevlthsetload and modder 

==========

Belleviie, Ont

Toronto Advertisements.
BAR IRON

errunatptodordha"id."6 “is. 

mn heat * hewl in those cooling waters! 
Ad Irishman, verhearing the exclama- 
tie o. im distoly replied, "Bedad, you

gh lave it there audit wouldn't sink. ’
V cnt Lis, if you would exchange 

ti it % ,callow, pallid complexion of 
swuuies vous A musrymuy ver . are for the rray bloom of health, give up 
. Now Yaksmedn ■ V.abthey, “ar I ton ani arink Kaoks. « 
MT "I shile i T ′ moral 1.1 n is only in » while « • that you 

656 al anx na to cinim relations . 1 -• s straw hat. I 3 time they were ail 
spied, turning away :Id ia’s cousi ler it ‘shot."

honor Nor II.: I soon dimav w ---------------- -------- o - ---- 2 , - , . , rourso wih my town treà dig it out of the water pail in the mort- 
Sumin, that be wan devoid of ali true ing.

- B
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THE JAILY FREE PKESS
ODDS ARD ENUE Close of the Exhibition. WTIOLESALE.

4

British, Foreign Domestic Woollens,
CLOTRIERS’ TRIM NGS & GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS

Stock now Complete in Every Department for the Fall 4 Winter Trade
y hi free Etess.
Satturd * y. October 4, 1879.

T. BEATTIE & CO, 140 DUNDAS STREET.

CRYSTAL HALLPAVEY, McAULAY AND CO.
129h Albert Block, corner Dundee and Clarence Sts London.

ARRIVALS.
ASHPLANT 4 TANTON

FALL, ALL i

»

THEY ARE ALL. THE .. ao,"

WOOD twee wees OFBEVERY DESCRIPTION AT w PRICES

oneovel.
Mr. A. M. Ross, of London East, had on 

exhibition an excellent grindstone for t).%• - 

J

1. K. Hl< KOH, Mannger.

-- --- “I—— -AvvCH cocerning it 

When we conalder that the Manitoba pro- d 14 59 ay hihitng -5-. --- 2a_ , ,4_ ---"-= —--- CLO giuiered three 

weeks before their maturity, it is truly mar

spring wheat

%

CRUICKSHANK & MCDONALD

118eud if

i

M

r

«

%

/
ar

LA

The excellent board and general accommodation provided has 
frequently been made the subject ot approval, and, under the 
new proprietary, every efort and attension will be monde to 
sustain the repuintion it has secured.

Another Supply of China
Figures from the Royal 

Factory, Dreed en.

we

CnmaP Tai: The G. W. R and G. T. It 
Companies anncunce a cheap excursion ta 
Chicago on the 13th met for the extremely

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, te, EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED IM ALL. 
COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS.

T. BEATTIE & CO.
are showing a large line of Black French 

Cashmeres, purchased by them 
at a very low price.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM-Oddielows Butting, 939 Dan. 
das street, London, Ont.

< RI ICMSII ANE A MCDONALD.

"----- J -1 “--” EAULDIB, WItoOIE 
whom no Fair could be held. I personally 
thank the Directors and officers for their 

FutiTOPA.SPSTXYtNaanneezE.me to makotho

ar -9 — 2 “SEULE 0L the Great 
Northwest. Manitoba may well be prona 
of the display she made here, and I must 
Qnentela—, "F. ."_-- -

WREGEESP" WitsAY ansiar-

HOTEL PROPRIETORS wil And it to 
eneene."™’ "0 Sive * a call before leaving

Havelunt rocolved a "plendia ascortmont or

Just previous to the closing ceremonies, 
Messrs Geary & Hodgins’ chestnut stallion 
broke away from its driver, and in the 
course of ita ramifications about the rieg it 
smashed tho trotting eulkey, and caused 
quite an excitement amongst the 
different animals and their attendants 
Luckily, however, the horse was osptured 
without doing any serious damage to any 
person or animal, bet the vehlole "A" badly

—======= 

===== 
and in less than five minutes afterwards the poor brute died. Air. Drury valued the 20188 863100,

o 
o

liebig COMPANY’S
EXTRACT

Almanacs ere budding.
Sweet are the uses of advertising.
There ere several kings in Europe who 

are total rex. 1
The na we of speling is a grat saving of 

alfabet and tim.

A rumor i* abroad that bonnets are te 
be worn on the head hereafter

If this is not Indian summer it must cer. 
tainly he a half-breed at least.

Early to bed and early to rhe to a rule 
ever followed by pestilent flies.

The difference between a woman and 
an umbrella is, that the latter can be shut 
up.

It to said that stoves have gone up two 
per cent., but there is no limit to the rise 
io stove pipes.

sadn.Es 3 5
Bee'----99 0100/0100 0
6new...SO 0l50 6 50 8

gdmzi8 ; 
Erli

Before cloing 1 beg to return the thanks of the Association to the judges for their 
arduous labor iu awarding the different 
prizes I also thank the Press of the city, on behalf of the Association, for their re. 
Apective exertions in siding at all times the 
advancement of the Western Fair, au J I

Detroit.
sPcfGCses‘axerAE-"wetnqpu

mingsr—).” 15 cah; •' 289 Nov |
..." “ —045 OL armcar-eEP-AboGason 01 Ontario ig 10 try that 11 it

1 ax id deception buy only at 1 a partienlarly secure and remunerative in. with them all 
toe OECE I ., Binger Manufsoturing vestment. For particulars, apply to El.
0 pany Oficos lalre, - (122.3.2 er TUne Sanaeepr 5 y__ 54

1 - "2V5=V)T" " "—9 ‘‘EBeCID refr.
however, consented that the exhibit should 
hetaken.t Hamilton, they wishing to allow

de-ce„EraNombsn“sforaneriz.at.hoNer 

n of Purchasing Agent Of the c 8. R.
St Thomae, in place of Mr. E. w. 

rter, resigned.
Mr. James O’Connor, who has been .o 
irnipg here for six weeks past, left for 
innipeg last evening. Many of hie friends 
• him off, and wished him a hearty goa fed in hie new home. 7 g

; uepbsxe“sathe.“8E=lmoqoxz,es,tvy,"e27%r:: 

day while firing a barrel.

te""iaazetelcmcsoal.trom"ssuralo"lT ones. । tide, water, yesterday noon; wheat, 1,941,00 ousn: corn. 2033.000 hnah: nnta az nan bush: bar

and Co ,
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

CARPETS, 
CARPETS.

----- - 2”— —“ iw lore awa v

izo"tdGts"anobge modsedmzzba’nat tognrzuo“tOKSKonyrecuperoa: NEO.e.creoe- 
aodam6pvz"CalFtenA2P.Od."zS"T.S: I ftspuad.ysn.d.szonaE srxpesrmeou”””

by being etruck with parts of the cab. The w. .. ..------ --- -5 nest
fremau climbed back to ware the brake- 
men so as to stop the train. Parts of the 
brass an ! driving rod was found over a mile 
south of where the engine stopped, bant and 
twisted as if it was a twig. Conductor 
Walmaloy walked to Clinton and tela- 
graphed to Wingham for another engine.
which arrived about half past 6. The train cached Wingham about three hours

Scraps from the Fair.

Wilmington Turpentine.
quot,NNaC. Otobir 2—Aieits of turpentine

Iouon Caszs Henry Healey and Jacob 
—net were brought up before the Police 
Aagetrate, last night, on a charge of sel- 
18 19" • on the Fair Grounds without a 
lipense, preferred by Inspector Henderson. 
Th glased giltsand enoh werefinedszo.

French Wine 
Services, 

Rich Bohemian 
Glassware.

London Markets
Reported daily for the Free Press.

Ladies in Want of the Above
WILL FIND THEM

ECELLEITT VALUE.

f tus Lowpos FREE PRESS, MM 
aa . Dublishel every lawful m rain ani

3 evening by theLosven Iran J -KM*Pm* rise Cungsegs office, 
ua niselssmanie." L 

-"5.

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC.
This popular house being so close to G. W, R- Depot, makes

=======: 

about keeping hotel isn’t worth knowing. He busies himself in attentions to hl 
koenuagntn.hos who call on him are sure

NEW GOODS
JUST RECEIVED.

"9xP-- ri., Bipger Manufsoturing ; vestment. For particular, apply to Er. Fie treat,: . -----
O mpany. Ofticowad saloar om,Oidfellow, , WARD LERUEY, hianaging Direos, r. „ , , H "“S J and after three --------- - ------------ -ovu sunu-ox as exvremery
Building, 222 Dundas utreet. 39 Pl " ‘ Hondou shetreior, the Qacen and Western Fair, I reanouai le sum I $10 the roturn trig—bin the exhibition was brought to a close. Who wouldn t go to Chicago after tat r

osrzRERnadsKkoznsoqobsbesanpeenseaz- 

=======

A correspondent enquires -How much 
siroulating medium do we need ? That 
depende. If you are married and own a 

XoüCanualavddos.zen.onmole sppotnte.

HENRY BGECEI,
92 Dundas Street, Loudon, osari.

1egofipe,nt $900 a year. - 9 voloue uneextrasoranNPYYEXemsntyplzmar 
who left this city about a in the Northwest. We have manyear since for Emer on. Manitoba, took the in Manitoba who have lets the vieinieds retprize for the beat display of vegetables London to settle in that country, ana % I " the local exhibition up there. gratifyin g to us to see them senaingal

Mr A: MoKay, Assistant General Freight such samples of their products and com. 
gent of the Michigan Central Rairona, fort in that new land, while at the snm. SB been appointed Permanent Secretary timeit must be pleasant for them to think 

t the east-bound pool from Chicago. । we have seen with --------------- ----

• WouRButterheid.ot Sandwich, the judgeF-X-,9 "he v estern Fair, say* that
he collection of fowls here is the iwth* "7", “** —aymUH, turuugu we exertions 

ns met this fall, either at Toronto, Gaelpii IMT Begg, that we will find Manitoba, in r Hamilton. "T "ature, taking a leading part in our
— , exhibitions in (Iniarin R-Mla.lns »
Rev. John, Gemley will preach in St. hn’s Church, Port Rowan, to-morrow, 

. the morning and evening services. He
ui now resumed work after an extended 
ip to Europe

5 f Now York, october t “Wheat dealing, were 
G liberal to-day, the aggregate as reported being 
' 1,4150.0. bustrets, inciodin g 650,000 "bushels" 
0 spot delivery Speculation was brisker,ana the

W^r Aoontarnecza’h, xloxcaavasoazotz 

rox casdeenCZ aec?.nOPTasiPg a.al, %728502 t.ES7.2o"a.. ccpdae"ardnrexerar  ̂
chiefly speculative d iring the arternoon 
enansc—erdaye", "India ep coneznily stronger

We have received our supply 
for the Full Trade, consisting

Brussels,
Brussels Stair, 
Brussels Bordering 
Tapestry, 
Tapestry Stair, 
Tapestry Bordering

RUBS TO MATCH CARPETS.

J. *. LONGAN & co. 
London, Sept. 23,1579. an

The Western Fair of 1879, which has I 
been the most successful in pointof exhibits I 
and attendance ever held under the aus- 
pices, of the Association, was officially 
Closed at wo o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
From eleven o’clock until the hour
named the prize animals were exhi- 
bited in the horse ring, and sub-
jected to inspection by between four and 
âive thousand spectator, who manifested 
deep interest in the display. The secre
tory and treasurer were busily engaged at 
tending to the prise-winners, many of 
whom left for home by the afternoon train 
At the close of the fair, a large number of 
prominent agricuiturslists occupied po 
sitions on the grand stand, among 
whom were Messrs. Jas. Gilmour. Walden 
of Middlesex ; D. Mackenzie, of Hyde 
Park; James Armstrong, of Westminster; 
Richard Gibson, of Ilderton; Geo. Robson, 
of London Tp.; Edward Charlton, of Lobo ; 
Squire Mathers, of London; R Whetter, 
ot Westminster L. E. Shipley, of 
Lobo; Geo. Wilson, of Lobo; D. B. Burch, 
of Lambeth; Robt. Dresney, Dorchester; J. 
3. Ramsey, of Adelaide. Australis. W. Weld, 
editor of the Farmer’s Advocate: Geo. 
S.ateherd, Nissouri; John Whentou. Lon- 
dou; Henry Anderson, Westminster; 
Leonard Odell, do., and many others from 
the surrounding country.

AMERICAN HOUSE 
C rer of York and Richmond Sts., 

ADJACENT TO THE G. W. R. DEPOT, 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

■■ 

Collards 6715 to $3 30, Ontario bags $2 79 to 
5. “0: city $2 85 to $2 90 Unies of eno 
barrels EPEPE extra yesterday afternoc n at #3 60, 

„Eozpor.Osarcpporeda2,ts,"U5."pre 

Trond-o, $1 10 to si 14 Doibi, si " to si is Oats ?s “e Pen* 6l to 640; hoge, 66 " to 
soTee"tstttn

large purchase 
---- OF—

BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES.

Tolnvento rs and Manufacturers.

—,- -----5="=?" .— —MAA La. W hd CGC- 
orated and illuminated as well as the in. 
side, the Chiof Engineer and men having 
exerted praiseworthy effort in making ev 

1 erything look As cheerful aa possible.

LONDos Disraxer TELRORAPE K8D TELE. 
PHONE COMPANY.- A meeting of the share 
holders ef thin • mpany was held in the 
office of Mesers. Macmillan & Taylor, last 
night, for the purpose of enacting by-laws 
and electing Directors for the current year 
Mr. Thomas Muir presided, and Mr. F M. 
Cairns acted as Secretary After routine 
basinees the following gentlemen were 
ejected Directors : —Messes. T. Muir, C. B. 
Hunt, T. b. Smaliman, W. Hyman and J. 
F Mshon. This company, although estab, 
lished but a few months, starts out under 
the most promising circumstances. Over 
forty miles of wire have been brought into 
nsa,and although a large number of iustru. 
ments are in the hands of business men, 
there still remains a considerable number 
of orders to be ozccuted. Iu the course f 
& short time the most thorough communi. 
ostion wil Le established throughout the 
city and suburba-s decided convenience | 
to men engaged in a live business.

. Arecont obituary notice Bays —Mr. 
Smith was an estimable citizen. He died with perfect resignation. He had recently 
been married ! 7

A woman named Mary Gorlick has been 
committed to the t ounty jail to await trial 

Eet. O7"£.%."PnO1"4 and PontipsWm.
Mother (very sweetly) to children, who 

hove juet had a distribution of candy: _‘Vaat do children EBy when the.candy” Chorus --Mie' 7 85

dons.Grantuczsodabo: %t."tFar: 
SNifaK 263 E.ESozR=ade8?s 
. The gang of burglars who work for seven 
tright hours to hammer a safe to pieces to.secure 14 cents know how a country vdui?"= '"“ next day after a donatoz

Bright yellow, red and orange 
— he leaves come down in hosts ;
1 he trees are Indian princes 

But soon they’ll turn to ghosts
There were registered with the City 
Clerkduring the past -month 38 births, 3 
marriages and 28 deaths.

. The St. Mary's Jownvil has entered upon 
its fourth year, and continues to keep its 
end ap as a good local journal.

There in almost an utter uboence of loaf
•re in the morning. A man who loafs 
down t like to put in a very full day.

, About the first thing a savage does alter 
‘ being converted by missionaries is to build 
' a better home and bay looks for his doors.

Au exchange offers a pries for the beat 
conundrum to the following answer -One 
buîion led onion, the other in and oiled

radacodlogsoskn@entakn.zemdertps..to hi: 

guuhzRq==“REzoRcnFOo.F:

===== # 

oats, 7,000 bush. Cars on track— Wheat, 2 7. 
sinsas mmngim 

OATS Bros. Na 2 st 25ic to 2ic cash. 4 -

”Æ SrnatP 5spomm,."F 5 

quite sure that now the . 
288 been broken, through the averti, of Mr. Bee* that exertions

exsespxortYAMAcHe" seand.yeneme

Liverpool, oct. 3, 1‘81M:-Coson very nat.
Uplands ---- - 64 / Orleans............ ..

Beorbohm S Teegram.
====

========== 

oar Prairie Province (of which we are all 
proud) and the older Provinces of the Do 
mizion. I will just close those remarks bv 
saying that the Manitoh, -1iL) . ,79

Uverpoo' 002500 a m.

“hge— 2 19 t 19 19
Corn, cti.. 5 o toss
o Data 8 959 9 9 

The fonowing aro the‘ PMLpe’z

NEW STORE
PETHICK and McIONALD 
have much pleasure in announcing to the publie that they have openeaso ot ms.

and stylish stocks of

Cloths, Tweeds * Furnishing Goods
EVER BROUGHT To TIS CITY.

GOOD TWEED SUITS MADE TO ORDER AT THE FOLOWING PRICEA
All Wool Tweed Suite $13 28
Scotph : : - i&8

The publie would do well to inspect our MM before parohnemg elaodero.
PETHICK alle DONALD, 

eody First Door North of CipHail Richmond me.

VISITORS

WESTERN FAIR 
wa ana the Largent, ana M Anortea

GROCERIES, WINES 4 LIQUORS

H» DUNDAS STREET, A.B.PoweiI<6Co’s

re* GENZINE 

SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE 

las the CompanysTradeMark 
on Side it Arm,

and the words, - Tea towa Masuzczuura 
COMraar" on top of arm

Mr. L. E Shipley, of the Provincini Ag. 
| socintion, loved a cordial vote cl thanks 
1 ‘ the President for his elogent ad-

on w wop er to -== ---------- MW1 to"exsibknaolindaxa"‘tA. aaep—a"tU%.e 

• son eido of arm near Of The Financial Association of Ontario is i. .,.
t DA8 avoid centic z bv onlt K4 ! A. nartieni ark g secure and rwwnakiir... 2l “ltlh, 3WH

UNDERCLOTHING
—AND —

SOCKS, SOCKS..

R. A. GARLICK’S,
Dundas Street, Next Door to Strong's Hotel.

T2 Talowand t to 6
Lad, DrT U to J ‘
Wool-------- 90 to 
Cheeno, :b Hito 1.)
Tomatoesbu 3 to Su.
PNSx.P"a“ 0to a 

wholesale 2 7s 12 co| 
suk-ONer 30‘ —

SeotefwEzeedia it" STweodznukerndrnvoST"ssee: Reavers, 
Drawers, Cardigan Jackets, Wool Half hose.

FULL LINES IN CLOTHIERS’ TRIMMINGS 
"Full Lines in Gentlemens Furnishings.

Having determined to close out our whole .100 Si ECIAL INDUCEMENTS will be offered. TEEns LIBERAL."’

• *, Aden sorkuff.Rocdhc:"azy"sa.”. $222EaE.psreue.Sz. norpe—raelix 
recovering. . 1 Northwest. Manitoba may woni be proaMr Herb. MoOleneghan has been ap of the display she made here, ana I’must 
2585. "EWSStSetplorp. zarse MM. ss -.“” 

weaMlspeq. on skozasyiadz. Ficine Rota, S$.P"5P"AaGitoxzE%a”".so“eAZaIrea
Mr. T. A. Moore, formerly of the Acton and I am safe in saying that 

Free, Press, is studying for the ministry any one witnessing the Manitoba exhibit 
Mr. Moore’s fall cannot be reasonably ad will have gathered more information in re-

anted for. gard to the country than if be had read all
Mr. John D. Elliott 1. the books ever written concerning it. 

Postmaster of Por: Hope, hw peepusy | When we.conalder that the Manitoba m 
pointed to a similar posit, :. in. —-

alciiTECTs

rg H. TRACY,
- . ANGHI TECT

OUR NEW FALL STOCK 
‘ CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

We Lead the Trade in Ordered Clothing.
OOB scotcu SMFTENOA SERGES

OU F EN H WORSTED COATINGS
OUR CANADIAN TwegDg 

and then leave your order" Ear st w euner is a M«mi success. 

ROBT WALLACE 
Clothier and Gents’ outfitter, IIS Dundas Street, eMMy .? 

site Market Lamo- 3.7 21

Seep eee«^ Qempuee ana OeeveUe* »

BUSINESS NUTICES.

T. O’CALLOHAN & Co - Baltimore oysters di- 
rect from the bed and cheaper than the cbesp- 
nt Five derent brand et 103 Dundee street, 
next to theCity Hotel Jii

Nrw Most of Blankots, Fianneis, Comforters, 
Underclothing, Bhawig, Jaokote, Cloakings 
Hosiery Gloves, Quilted skirts and droes ma

I kerinl zamtreceived and ofering chesy. M I. J

Finnan Haddion and Froch Oysters st B 
Mouztjort

E;eb Evtdie and Ornter*-* Monowler

Nor as Tan Poar Eros.—It the unfortunate 
and unheypy Kirk Whits ware alive, it is more 
than probable be would leave unsung his pcem 
commencig "Come Consumption’s Ghastly 
Throng," as the remedy for that fell disease has 
now been discovered. It is Bcorr’s lecuaoK 
or COD Liza OIL with the HYPOrHOePAITES OF 
LIE AND SODA. Many so-called reme les have 
bean offered to the public, but none have proved 
trustworthy until this preparation was given to 
suffering humanity. In not only relieves in

& t mmo time i Dertsctly paratabe coa

ât 12 15 p. m. Mr. Andrew McCormick, 
President, delivered the following address । 
-GnTLENEN,—In cloning the Western 
- air 1879, -A is customary with asptech from the President, I have much pleasure 
in being able to refer to it as s pronounced 
enonees. There were some who feared that the unusual competition to which we were subjected—with fain at Guelph, Brant- 
ford. Hamilton. Toronto and Ottawa 

would, seriously affect the Western, but these fears have proved to bo unfounded. The Fair, on the whole, bas been fully equal 
to former years, and if in some departments 
the entries have not been quite so numer. 
one, they have more then compenssted 
for it by their excellence. The display 
of agrienltural machinery has never been 

excelled upon the grounds, and the stock is rally up to any former exhibit. I am gied to be able to say that the ontries fully equalled the expectations of the Directors. 
In some of the classes, sheep in particular, 

the judges have pronounced it as the best exhibit they ever saw. One reason of its 
success is no doubt ths bountiful harvest with which Providence has blessed as. on. tario is emphatically an agricultural pro. vinee. It is to the sturdy sinews of the 
farmer that the province looks for its pros 
Perity- Our prosperity is measured by hi$ 
succens., 1 hope, therefore, that it will be . regarded as a subject of special congratula tion that not only baa the harvest been ex 
ceptionally good, bat that the foreign 
market is so favorable At the same 

time we should not forget that high prices with us means scarcity, if not pov.----------------- , in other places, and that the burden 

An Arkuna correspondent writes Mim senigh prices will fall upon those not the 
Wallace, of London, visiting friend, pare Dent, able to bear them. ut even this 1 has awakened the enthuoiash 5r our fre; I will bo a benefit to the British workman. I y 

equestriennes. and horseback riding I I pointing out to bim the benefits which 
again the favorite smusemene. 8 6 Canada offers to industrious settlers. Ia 

.Yours Indy,"3ohm, now Tong shan you intson ae topatneromar"aef.soperate.

1 shams miaaryar AoAe 7820,yeouw on! ntelligent opinion of its resources What
7___ — yar noise ~ London Fwwrh. they have seen at Ottawa, Toronto. Guelph .oomonelly you, will Ana an exchange and this city caon t fail to im 

that will talk in this nanner — Bring. press them with the advantages which 
himipto, the house now, girls, it is too Uanada peasesses as . field for emigration, chilly to loaf around on the front stoop,’ At the commencement of the Pairii 

1 vo sanzanke the gas bill light by keeping seemed as if al the arrangements made by parlor dark. I the Directors of the Association for the
The Kincardine Standard is the name of I exhibition of the Manitoba products were 

, ? new aspirant for public patronage just to be frustrated. We hare to congratulate 
' ironed in that promising town. It is pub. ourselves that we have not been altogether 

lished by Mortimer Bros., and savocate, I dizeppointed. I regret having to lay the 
th* Conservative cause. It should receive blame on the Grand Trunk Railway, but 

a large support. I feel sure that it Was owing to some negli
The editor of the Parkhill ca... . I goneeon the part of offi sials alor g the line, 

visited Loudon the other day saver.Who and from no desire on the part of the 
Grigg House fills a much-u^ledmed.nm company to do an injury to 1 ur city. It is 
place between the high pi iced Tecumseh I dimigult sometimes for railway companies 
and the inferior arc >mmodstion "I senito do. all that is desired of them, es 
cheaper houses. of the I pecially during Fair time, but why the

------- .... .________ two card which left Prescott on Monday 

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE osemoppronaonia"va,"“eonoz dztwracd
ofMss"erty?sSbozmow.ana.goorez Wabe. teTaceddspooz.sdnea t^œ,.^; 

============;

AH these Goods have been 
purchased at the Lowest < wall 
Prices, which enables us te sell 
good Tapestry at 50,60 and 75 
cents per yard and Brussels 

ne sueperyhrarsi-asrordo and 
(A A. B. POWELL * CO. deal 

homestly with fiie public. Ne 
—— mfsrepresentntion. We sell 4, 3 and * franc Brussels for just 

what they are. Therefore, our 
customers run relyonourgoods 
being as represented at the 
H me of sale. We are also shew 
in* full lines of All-wool*, Kid- 
ders. Inion and All-wool Dutch 
< arpets. Cocos Watting and 
Floor Oil Cloths.

BEST Floor Oil Cloth we sell 
at $1.00 per yard. All Carpets 
sewed and put dowe at the 
shortest possible notice.

ui ue
109 1,3

the Province; it was therefore with astonish, 
ment that 1 read Mr. Wilmot’s speech at the Dominion Exhibition, in which faesog 
gested that legislation should be employed 
against such exhibitions an this. His 
opinion seems to be that one fair is all 

ing RondolE.a. SOESFXE%:921E22%erU9o%. I and has enem mésaly drbomod.”"Tho Hee: J 
merely & barometer indicating the excel men 8 dal on King street Wes among 
lonce to which local Agricultural Associa- thement attractive places, and was thro, g Wheat —very little netl“ity""Weete#K‘2. "5.421.*; 
t one have attained ed with visitors nightly, who were loud in 91 15. No. 2red in elevator at si w “sen

The Directors Lave always considered evenpraise of the excellant am.. - -- NoBred ootober. Noven Dhr and "--  
the Western and similar fairs a* a nursery tnti<» 
for the Provincial, and without such faire, I r»»M 
supported over the whole country, a Do 
minion Exhibition would be a spectacle for 
gods and men. Oar real interests lie in 
promoting such • xhibitions ss much as 
possible. The only limit I would like to 
see applied to Agricultural Fairs is that 
they should only exist as long as they were 
selr-susteining. But such a proviso might 
not be appreciated by the managers of the 
Dominion or Provincial Exhibitions.

A. B. POWELL * co.. Whole, 
sale and Retail Carpel and 
Dry Goods Dealers,

134 Dundas & 135CarlingSts

POCOCK BROS.
Beat and Neatest-Atting

LADIES' KID
SIDE-LACED

DOOTS
Ever Offered to the Stylish /Community

Of MEAT
FINEST AND CHEAPEST

. ....... _ _ _ _ _ _  _ MEATFLAVOURING
the disorders brought on by indiscretion er excess on for which Nations should feel STOCK FOR SOUPS-
-50,1 Anv druggist has the inarodtanta. Address. Press, Ietn Bi NfN.Je*r.,Nr. sine neuro o einrrs

1 ngland increased tenfold in ten years.” MAUL uento & oAUULS
Fo be h d al Storekeepers Grocers and Chemists. CAUTION-Genuine ONLY with 

voie Agents for < n ada and the Unites States (whe fin. ile (Baron Liebig's Bipna. 
onix ' ’ ‘ I ng , (ink across Label

Between 4,000 and 5.000 People

...... . ... PAVEY, MAULAY

Y.Oemta th -”-' 6 Gmy. trhm "me oamttEEogn-s== 
ayingcinaatüz"ansuicobz"OZEs"K""zz I toiCF.calnsppl". ofL ondon tor—But seoomomend atassie 
m st complete collection of a new country’s I J. ROBs, of Malahide, a diplems and first $1098 No. 3 do at B9ie; No. 3 Milwaukee at 985: products I ever had the pleasure of wit. I prize for best Indian corn. Nona, .22%, reieeted, Bsie. Cora a met and

neasing, Eand the people of London Nna D Mitchell, St. Thomas, to, robe and | qureC”ana"enelos" NO.‘2“s%,2 ayoicacat 
vicinity are greatly indebted to Mr. BeJ, quilts. steady; No. 1, **• Barley higher ana’scutfor having giveni them the opportanity. $ C. Hutchinson, Toronto fur his im SC, AmNDuT%.E“+o..PBOYISIO NS Janies andIt would he idle for me to attempt io I proved leather polish. steam TAea, "eti * 874. cash Prime;anything respecting the benefits which toy” --------—--------- Baidimore.
low those annual ezhibitiona. Without tak j. -LUMINATIONS — During the more prom. Baltimore, Md,, October 2—FLOUR atosa, 
ing any special credit to London for their jpent evenings of the Western Fair, when and firm except for Baltimore high grades,which 

K:. azpprsatokezen=""R.r2"EE5 FEenzmsm
arB.sort.s.erenA..resrA."POn.SO TRC® or I kçotogunçtzmsdu"X..nomzpocan.k amos Smmmnomrsrhe

.2 ' Essora. Lluriagt. &a de: ___________________

Fzpurpqts.cpPometr "oznlenmnsn? prummerming ============= 
and bnotem naely dreamed. The fro: truosoaopnr-ssas"snlztlc=ENCONNE““a=” EçKezszrssasEF Ssmo"saneFzspurz=rFEFs,:EBNX

$7 25 to,$775. Evo dour market. Besars. Stevens A Co,"or ss viane— -- - - - - - - - - - w. „„„ ,OM „ Wap"soozror"szssovlzae"estem seeeteli
their praise of the excellent order in which Nolred. Qerober. Novem *” and »•“« handling Canadian produce and are rSKi ™ everything was kept throughent thene 212,. Corn--Less active; advance 50 per cent of the cost here upon pota.TpzReemstoktspppsTianbe“"s.a. —="” -=== 

tisadsaztodems."wo.t"isto sl

Per 200 Its Per IK Iba.
Deihl .... 1 75 to 1 83 Generally 1 40 to 1 E0
Treadwell. 1 75 to 1 80 Barey— .. 9 to 1 20
fern Senstalll 128 $8 1 30

Seal- M to M it one of the most conventent places at resore lor travellers.

′ - s

““OMPPed by Btesmer I « is slated «ho.
tGot„szztyMsmt"s.sostws"sts.alek, 
==′ | meexstel seteoeezotoTaQut--

| and advanced from 2e to ao per 100 ma. ThereM . Ooean Frétants was a good, healthy competition among millers

========== . _ 

taken a number of veesels at 6s to Cork for orders Doihi 1 848 ^
Drv Goods. I Treadwell, i 75 to g 80

New York October 2.—The jobbing trade 5. diswson... 1 75 to 1 90
fnirly active, but business in light with cot,, , White... .. 1 75 to I 62
woous ectmission bouses. Prices quiet Amen Generally 0 CO to 1 75 ueneray. i 
keas dress ginghams are reduced by agents t i Red i.M.l « U «« O* ----- ।
90 Worsted dresagoods active. Cotton dresspooa Generally 1 70 to 1 75 Mye--—- 
are sluggish and prices favor buyers Ten? Spring-----1 » to I 60 <kn------------- I

to ••» $ 277 dphosm. nerd"oWkerntue:: I MüebeoweMW 6088"88TT2%Hoes, a as to j M
srir-"' “" “” ’"-•” -* sob- Boen.porQes 00 «. sr . 20 25

Great of Canada. cancpronto 102101 8 Mutton, i
Crataefor week ending Sept. 26. 1979. 09 " rouiraY.

Pamongor     --------- 621043 69 I Chiokeus, pair 25 to 401 Duekn, yair-4 to •) 
—5 20- Lato Htoi. --- . -..-.- 55906 r, | Gcese..... ..... 45 to 00: Turkeys ------75 to 1 25 
Naiin • " "undries --- ---------- ionts. TRODUCH.

I Potatoes bng 40 to
reapondesg wook ak last years 98454 19 Roll Butter 14 to-2 Crock Bettor 18 to

rase -.- -.--.------..-.% o.9 ov Keg Butter 11 to
ie2 ace ntant’s inice, Hanstito: — I Corn, dos... 5 to

Sept. 29, 15.8. i I Turnips.... 30 to
N X POwan, I Carrots .... 25 to 

Chief Accountant Onions, bu, 65 to 
yeost., ' Ure an wood, 8 50 to 3 25mHn2:$.„Q%"LZ:nz.E2Y" "‘"’ -bofops =. h ARF‛%

thomrAErs&E 
dsen“prevnuXtonsntozg"prer by the 
IeeAlszwaRSF“sFOrManl"okoz.‘z.baztre

Canadian live bass into PrenoH" WNCenC:
Ir Ales Calder returned from Winni 

nave arrived in Lor don at the advertinga I pYsserTNY: looting as if th* prairie air 
time. " "FT" agreed with him. It is his intention to re-

—------------------- - turn to Manitoba with his family in *
ACCIDENT os THE L.H. & B R.-The coupie of weeks, with the view cf residing 

engine of No. 1 mail train on the London there permanently.
Aurone Bruco Railway, going north, on The Winnipeg Times of the 29th ,. , 

"=*-"—-=-*-............— =le of agricoitaral implements, whotsePOCC ;

===== 

MALT—Boceipta to day, 5,515 bush. The demand rether, more active, and choice qualities are 
•raToesîrMyîbon ito? city made nt si zo to

Montreal Horse Market

c "

2 22 9 33 0

European Yinancom.
1 vr th —* -Mur, ™4 Luuuu Last, Dad on — London, Oet.3, 5.00 7 M

exhibition an excellent grindstone for the Cousolsmoney V 15-16 i a*.------- "
: 1s67TeAt5t..G.rserçE.onszesia”Es”s:.?? •--.====== 

, ing 8o arranged that one er two blades can 
be sharpened at s time, according to tbe 
desire of the operator. It bas given great 
satisfaction during the past season, and is 
constantly growing in favor among those 
who require such an excellent stone. j a esbut steady’itark Lane"whoapnent 
• Mesera. Pontey & Taylor, of St. James’ ins tim: corn quiet. Enelisn country Mhenaren: 
lark. Laodon. exhibited a hue collection Whetgenera ly dearer: Pre rh do. arm. Liver 
c f abrabbery and evergreens in a miniature pop-Wheat on the epot at the opening strong, 
nuraary, which was admired by the"vi? SS"a"WO“TstanaaYORs, poSeblerstna.zhie 
tore at the fair. These gentlemen are ola 2 do, ′ sà. Liverpool—Caifornian rwi winter 
nurserymen, and have une of the largest “Netos weraseWestern, per cental, lue M 
coleotions of irait and ornameutaliro Epos cone4
in the Province. I s Id; range of No. 3,9 Bd. 21 -99!

During the holding of the Western Fair, Ouleago.
which closed yesterday afternoon at two ."Heazo, October 3—midnignt. - FLOUR is 
o’clock, 34,642 tickets were sold at the randetends. WHEAT in fair demand and 
gates - 33,817 being adult admissions, and sie{sovonEeTESLN.No.2do.8104 cash, 
1 825 children’s tickets The total receipt

Postmaster of Port Hone "T LMP"’ I X non we conalder that the Manitoba pro. . exclusive of members tickets, entries, € ... 2 Sdvtand, State higher: 27e cash; 279 

pointed to a similF posiQRoz nes.DenaP dneta exhibited here were gathered three ′ were $8,826.32. The fair has been the Pous nserrd asa g.BAny tWonoerss i ea offion nt sann - —e mis l weeks before their maturitv.it introlu ma- most spceentul, from a financial point of 2274 Y,"%"0Nez LAn soodemana and

I ihe POTIRR9 shea A ine collection 0 ----------.—
fowl was shown by Mr W J Shaw, of — Veweso.

thin city, the, collection including the fol- reazOFOMNet senES"REAT queti, anleg, 2,000 bu lowing breeds: Plymouth Rocks, golden white Michigan heldTai2‘s1‘s‘0813N01 
panoilled and black Hamburg», white Leg spring at si « COns Uwer. sane? ' » f? horns, and black and red bantams. A bhawenRed as"aslo.tolsac. OArs quleesnev 

number of prominent priz-s were taken by LEY "erenay; tnil or“sSo8"seMKi"e.kaE this well-known fancier by sample, at sbe to urrive. AYE quret, cad%
Messrs. Hamilton, Dunlop & Co., of wida69 in bond. CANAL FERIGHTS_ 

Brantford, were yesterday awarded a gold sew “YoeA: saksascom a drge bio; barley
medal and diploma for their fine special 84 to Albany: 82 90 to New York LAKERg 
collection of Pelee Island wines at the CAIPTS--Barley, 23,000 bueh; lumber, 757.000 
Western Fair. - o Jeti grain on canal from Buffale ==An--=
. The following diplomas were granted by * con: corw.ads. zoowsnY.ne0“s,‘b 
the Western Fair Beard yesterday after ley, 185,0 0 bush; rye 121,000 bush 
noon:— miwauxee

================ 

ing the week previous. The demana continue, send a æcipe that will cure you, FREE OF 
SPosadrhRGAng"ttOonaS2osurtnz buzprya; caanor, Thnsuptxemedz wondnore.’? 
5un7.52"ASnolonso gtig homie: Sys ardnoasavesbpbcown.Azavcsonasun. zsuas 

Sompany“Rnarop"az.ca"de"AttngFramies I Seattom p. New Fork «» ~>

Xir.S.oZ-AeF.XWLEpof=""rCoYSLS.o.ra: I ranorno. »..-,„ the weedy cur « 
for the same company are row on the way from Seminal Weaknem, Loss of Manaood, and all 
warpis, AtheCollege street market daring the disorders brought on by indiscretion or excess 
ana"tour oners 2306958% 5a3x2a",19,87780, Any W has the ingrodtcuta. addreos, tively Any horse dealer cangl I exhibitnE" DavIDes & Co.78 Nassan Bt., New York, rod: 
selling horses en the stree t in future will be an %. - - - -
ino"Rave"asor"SiddPCO“Abp the. cozzornton. NrWFai Hara—Our styles .1H— draw
much complained of. ′ ----- " ; the tride. MCGARVET’s NEW Yons HAT S TOBE

uuta‘stotes"SnFepesbealntzmnente.to the 190 ”*- street, next to Saunter Drugstore. 
soptmncer”aaESPAisac. 125115235 do 217m Go t H. H. Gomxs for a atas of that dell-
do at $825 21 do as 61643. "September 9514 1 cious lemon ice, the nicest thing out. Come and 
2028935,5616 September mi -, », ., w, try nor . m, ot ice eream, mam of pure

Chicago Live Stock. | cream and no corn starch used in it The only 
cp. . 1 n, i placer arase* te in the city.
“Ceio CL- 2-the Drovers” Journal !I Por-HOGS—Receipts, 26,000 head; shipment, —r, . _____ ,

7,5.0 head; mixed packing again lower. Tor . 1 Gerour SewiE machines zepelrod 20 • de 
house operating and tradelifeless; s8 tos32 Kensi’s, 947 Dundas street.
for choice heavy and prime light; bacon ocas -----
EFeER"RSangsodbeszxarnkree woi ; ram Promenade end Cabin roetralus, an hoed. A shade more ureout S "Reata 12091 •••'•* Frank Cooper’s Eniarsed 
unchanged; shipping $3 * to •• 90; stoekers 1 premises, new light, better faellition than over. 
Rtsuio 115196s, "assortait,""’; ! “" Bramas on laDC. 
kees,.tpzssoczont rhoMRoTYxErsNSNZ where thedoan azomiaema nAL BrLNLO 
iei* at the decline. o and Droning Comb in the etty. Harkness a

Now Ym Petroleum market i Co., dsponeta chemlesu, eat Dundas and W*

qGE&oIP"E“SCer‘“W.Quot.""8.dzp!Eeeut pot j “«* "reeth, London:,
dozd bule-zbie.to "te uephthe, lie to reJu IsTuR Hand, Bev Cocon w cuxesto BnoN 
Paleaerh. 24 B&ierndorOYse.” rehned in । cun, with itsd.mcult expectoration and labor

Clint Roudebushreports sales of united cortin. ed breathing, the demulcent properties of Rob 
oyo&.crdretroleum —New.York. 45,000 obla; "**'• r,*»»,*or1*» Emulsion V Ced Liver O‘l 
&.. %.10 22823042221099480′40", 1020 win Lacto NL-™. momitesta iteeir

Redo nt $24e; 35,000 do at 83Je. Opening, in its healing and toothing effect upon the 

more" essue"snsE"shay“sieexakar: "Peat sales. XT*‘*' mucous membranes of the Bronchial both exchanges 404.1 W bbls-Oct ^ oal ealee I panngee; the cough quickly yields, the breath-
Potatoes, ete.. for Englana ingis eased, white Mature thus aided, reasserts

T ---------- — j hetei and where once gaunt consumption stared
i the victim in the few now Hope beckons on to 
o I life and health.
$ I Propared solely by J. H. RoBIsON, Pharms 
4 I cectical Chemist, Bt. John, X. B; and for sale 
r by Druggists and General Deniers. Price, 81 per 
‘ । bottle; six for 85.—B. A. MITCHELL, London, On- 
1 tario. WtKilwa e Agent fwfu

—= Cal and Get » Pair at Once.

The Wheat Market

Chicago, October 2.—Wheat continues to show 

sorzoFbusenzotols.ntesezsrosarencie. 
tsomeren"smEeoueotcShanzs 
2osOargosponqx-d.mmrwan"g,"cxocesekzse—s 

“mill, the trade ana trus maketheir deal pront. able frequent and wide fluotuatioas will doubt, 
less be a leading feature of the present month. 
To-day bi siness was attended with less than the 
mduai excitement though there was no Improve ment i the shippingdemand re recelpe. dinount to 58cmre of winter and 306 cars of 
E3"1E%oo Suszvszei room ebartered *—-«*«

. The ENEL PAEes staff had * pleasant advancement of the Western Fan, and! 
of"hPmaad."zltopy«RLos. BhoHa;.AQoEp: tpzoEn"Iz. seNPA."NC ezTBcogos senon

LOCAL NOTICES. EcOTYtaNsG“OnSW,dtaet,FarN:RSE% 
----------  was shown the Oxford cheese interests byOavrOS B ware of persons who, having I Mr —D. —lier, of Ingersoll, the day pre. 

cogood trade r pute C t their own, nse our I Vas. Hr. Moore Speaks in glowing terms 
Nst e Binger to palm • ff counterfeit ma. I —ng°n an surrounding country.
• y. Singer Machine has the ---%%------------
Compa ban inted on the top it the THE PREFERENCE STOCK 

gyg py r e___  —= = == wi =a

Barley. eW • s to co 0
Pcasctl... 75 to 000
Pork.------ an • to x oEardn.tsi 81092°

as—% 858 3
• nigneer quotation8 for

1 822

Y,1.

New China Dessert Sets,
New * Tea Sets,
New • Tellet sets.
New " Tele •-Tetr.
New “ Presentation Cepe,

W.J.Reid & Co.’s
DUNDAS STREET.

SCHRAM & BENNETT, 
REAL WATE AND GENERAL ACC-

TIOBEEBS, VALUATORS, Ao. 
rooms anoichmeng pureet a door sont * 
LONDON, " - owrAntO.

„Open form, reoggt’on andzalota”emitun. dizsmszsmde=esarsnnanssRa=nO==nz,="-

GzNEBAL tavE sruCK REVIEW.
The stock m n yeslorlay were lively in 

closing sales, of which a lnig: number 
were made Both exhibitors and put- 
chaners were thoroughly satisfied that 
London was a good point tor first class 
stock. The ditterent prize animals were 
the centre of attraction during the fore 
noon, and the winners, when brought into 
the ring, made & firedisplay. The different 
representatives of the Durhams, Devons, 
Herefords and Ayreehires were led around- --====. . 
before an admiring crowd of stock men,who I " "′., •• 
passed encomiums on their various good I “ _i ---=-"- — 
point* All through the exhibition the live ETTBRRIEC QC 
stock attracted large crowds at tbe pens owrn’S—
and an increased interest was manifested , , . IV FALL TRADE.
in seeing each a fine exhibit. The dele And Prices Second to None in the City, 
gates from Scotland, Messrs. Robt. Gordon IStuts-on • 
and Walter Elliot, and Messrs Thos. —— ■■■■"■ i ■■ s i
Irvine and Thomas Johnston, of Cumber gmennint .. i
land, England, spent a great portion of sinanelo- and Commercial, 
their visit in lookingover the stock, and ex -----
pressed a high opinion of tbe merits of ths LATEST PER MIDNIGHT REPORT, 
different animale These gentlemen were—— 
favorably impressed with Ontario as & New York Stooks.
stock-raising country, and we bave n York, October 3 —midnight— Railroads-- 
doubt will give a favorable impression Active- Stockirregular .nd active 
on their return home of their visit to On- —o en "took Market.
tario. The different native bred and Im- gubloine are ____________ London, Dot. 8.
ported animals of excellence were recog don sloeks at noon, odrene tuotulona for Lon 
nized as comparing favorably with their ---------------- —-
beet animals in Scotland and England, an.
In fact, there is no reason why Ontario, 
with her resources and theenterprise of her 
breeders, should not compete with tbe 
world. We are happy to state that the 
ehow ring in horses at the close of the Fair

• showed a tendency on tbe part of horse % VoMMNT---------------- 
men to breed more closely to pointe in the 11 English Loan . 
different Claeses, and to breed to suit the 20 Financial A ttutA-

1 demands of the foreign market. They are ” indo .dvro 
fully alive to the fact that if money in to so London Lan."", 
be made out of horses farmers must breed 50 Ontario-------------- 
from good stock and enit tbe wants of Eng 2 Roral Standard- 
hah buyers. The light undersized stock is ----------------------- 
being weeded out, and heavy, boned, usefu I----------MIOELLAwoUA.
horses for any purpose are taking their s ...
places. Some of the best agricultural LSMEENHES PEEOo —
h rhes, both in stallions and team horses, Loudon Lite________ 22
have been crossed with good, strong, bulk) Ren Estate Assoc’n ......
draughts, on medium sized native mares. Street Redway-------------  
There is also a marked improvement in a 
heavier bodied And a more rangy carriage 
horse, which always command* a ready 
sale in the English and American markets.

la tbe rheep, there is a decided ten 
dency for fine wool*-such a* South, Ox 
ford and Shropshire Downs. Their mut- 
ton qualities, croneed with a long wool, are 
bringing them into prominent notice. It . 
k tbe intention of the Directors cf tbe 
W eate rn Fair to give greater encourage 
meut to this olese at future Exhibitions. cyv •«

In cattle the Jerseys and Guernseys do ! „ , % 2
not occupy so conspicuous a place as their whose spr. 9 8 
good qualities demand as milking stock, j RedWinier10 4 
With the exception of these, our hive stock 
is well represented iu all classed.

In conclusion, London is to be compli-- 
menbed on her exhibit . and with her eur 
roundings, being the best agricultural 
district in Canada, the success of the 
Western Fair is assured.

Fon ran WEAT.—Mr. R. W. Frittie. of 
Toronto, passed through this city last 
night with a party of about one hundred 
excursionists for Manitoba They will be 
able to observe the result of the past ses- 
son's labor and the productive qualities of 
the soil under favorable cirenmstances. 
Last excursion to Msuitoba takes place, n 
the 14th met

Tn DAIL 8i|b FEsTIVAL."The Musi, 
cal Festival at the Drill Shed, last night, 
on the, occasion of Mrs. White's benefit, wm liberally patronised by our citizens, 
-he musics- exercises were highly ap. 
preciated Mr I. W aterman presided on 
the occasion, and made some characteris. 
he remarks at the opening The festival 
has been, on the whole, fairly succesefal

Bov IJCAED.—A little boy named wi. 
non. eon of Mr. John Wilson, while 
desvoring to get upon a G. W. R. lorry at 
the corner of Dundas and Wellington 

streets, yesterday afternoon, accidentally slipped off the wheel which he was climb, 
lug, and feU to the ground- One of the 
wheels passed over his legs, breaking the small bone in one and bruising the other “aluEzc. S. Moore attended the youth-

Ar INE Orzaa House last nicht the Ho).

I
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We Entertain Our Friends

who come to visit our Grent Western Emir

}

TO VISIT THE

KINGSMILLS.
Favorite.

is KIGSMILTS

Latest Cable Notes.

At KINGSMILL’S
than any other house in the Dominion.

At KINGSMILL’S

We show this week six hundred Ladies' Jackets and
KOTBLB.

At KINGSMILL’S

Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.

LATEST FROM OTTAWA.

INDIA.

I

?

moneyGROCEIS.

KINGSMILL’S,
----- THE-----

ONE-PRICE STORE.

a TP

!

$‘

:

A

A

V

I=--------- —ss-e-si
CITY GROCERY.

AND î STRANGERS

great BRIAIN. 
mi I LONDC s.

—w York. Oct. 6.—The betting at mid- 
.51 as 35 to 1 against Brown, 6 to 4 

—AT.ber, 80 to 1 against Kemmerer. 
9831nstE. — Allen. 2 to 1 aga” '

drsught and in bottlea. A eanleagpe 
solicited Also Carlinge tre-t.. 
MULLAN, Provrlab r Food

11 - Dud ULC— —O irwTMn WLa . piece
STRANGE SHOOTING CASE, at Brookville It is understood the price

ireal Dry Goods House of the West,

*d“"

moved hie Sewing Machine Repairing 
Shop from King street to 253 Dundas 
street, near Wellington. A large stock 
noodles, shuttles, bobbins, springs, sep- 
arete parts, superior sewing machine 
oil on hand._________________F—"

Large Meetings of the Tenantry-Cries 
of “Shoot the Landlords'*

Mr. O. E. Percy, formerly of the G.W.R., 
and latterly of the Midland, has been 
appointed Secretary-Treasurer of the Chi- 
cago and North-Eastern section of the 
Grand Trunk.

Mr. B. R. Callaway, General Buperin- 
tendent of the Detroit A Bay City Railway, 
ang 24 oe img Capustspr to My. W, Ir

To our usually large stock we now offer the cargo of 
Moravian and Circassian. You will see more Carnets, 
you will see a greater variety of Carpets, you will si 
more novelties in Carpets, you will see lower prices for 
Carpets,

for every customer who buys goods in our store. We 
buy larger lots of goods, we buy them for less money, we 
sell greater quantities of goods, we sell them for less 
money, than any other house.

Mantles, principally French and German make, in both 
light and dark colors,

Shawls, Dry Goods, &o. Everything essential to make 
you comfortable for the winter can be had for little

THE IANLAN-COUETNEY 
RACE.

L'OB GEOCEBIEB AND PRO- 
— VISIONS, and everything touna in a first 
rlepe Grocery, co to C.onm'acOrder of Dut I ierD ÊVenB flat MIsitjen —is. haice

From night to Ten Thousand Peoplo
Visit it on Saturday- What an Am- 
bitious and Prosperous Village MB

In Haysville yesterday morning, three 
bo ye, named Ja. Egan, Pat Mason and 
Telr Rewitky. caes krenole -c.c, K Tara

Mr. E. L. Anger, an employe I» the bus', 
neas department of ' ba Belleville t*fUi • 
gencer effice, died suddenly yesterday from 
paralysis.

Private Biraw, of the 101M Regiment, 
stationed at Halifax, N. S., yesterday, 1er 
a wager, ran 20 miles in one hour and fifty, 
four minutes.

At a meeting of the Town Council of 
Brockville last evening. Devid Wyllie, 
father of the pre* of Canada, and formerly 
paymaster in this militia district, was ap. 
pointed Treasurer, and John Dargabel, 
Town Olerk, vice Tsylor absconded.

A Belleville school -boy. named Kennedy, 
was accidentally stabbed yesterday by a 
companion named Leader. The istter had 
an open knife in his head, against which 
the former rar., cutting a large vein in the 
neck and causing him to fail from loss of 
blood. The wound was staunched by a 
doctor, and the wounded bay taken home 
on a mattress. He ia a brother of the boy 
Kennedy who fell from & tree • short time 
ago and broke his nock.

A Young Lady from Iowa, Frenzied by 
the Death of Her Betrothed, Firen a 
Pistol Ball into Her Breast, ia Cin- 
einnatl-The Wound Probably Fatal.

The Norwegian barque Silo, laden with 
turpentine and rebin from Wilmington, N. 

• C.,for Liverpool, Eng., has arrived in Hali- 
1, fax, and reporta that she left Wilmington 

on the 12th September. The next day 
t one man was taken down with fever and 
e ague, and five others the next fow deye.

Lanr.-- Citizens of, and those who zo. 
quire to visit, Petersville,will be pleased to 
learn that negotiations have beencon- 
eluded whereby Blackfrist’s bridge la to be 
lighted The matter has been agitated for 
some time in this journal, and at last the 
desired end has been gained.

against mv==-,,-

Camstes"sF“z.s.".=A"l=ptol.OT:zos:
Eak"E67128i,,":88.703z22555%ic8"°WZRSOE;

While Mr. Aaron Higgins, lockmaster at 
Allanburg, his wife, daughter and mother, 
were driving to Beaver Dams Church on 
Sunday, the horse took fright at the sail 
on a propeller and ran away, capsizing the 
buggy and throwing them out, dangeronsly 
injuring Mm. A. Higgins, who is lying 
unconscious ever since.

run the office at s hotel, there is every 
reason to believe be will add still further to 
the popularity ok Sam's new hostelry.

Mr. Thos. H. Rooks and wife, recently 
of Ingersoll, passed through London last 
evening en route to Sarnia, and thence to 
Port W illiam. A large number of his old

—-EMene " -!!99
|. Jones, Forest; D. E. Brooke, M. D., 

Chatham; D. Macpherson, Quebec, and T. 
Q. Furnivall, of Hamilton, were among 
the guests at Hawthorn’s Cabinet Hotel 
% The Enghab Tenant Farmers Dele
gates were at Bow Park yesterday, the 
guests of the Hon. George Brown, after 
which they inter visiting the counties of

Ottawa,Oct.6.—The Government have 
adopted the Burrard Inlet route for the 
British Columbia portion of the Canada 
Pacific Railway, and tenders are now ad- 
vertised for 127 miles of the road, divided roru wunsi. A large numuer on sun on 
as follows: - Emory 8 Bar to Boston Bar, 29 acqusintances threw slippers of pros- 
miles; Boston Bar to Lytton, 29 miles; moritu alkar him am ha lait for his new 
Lytton to Junction Flat, 281 miles; Junc
tion Fiat to Savano’s Ferry, 402 miles.
Tenders will be received up to the 17th cf 
November. British Columabia will not 
secede for the present.

An extra of the Caw4e Gentle was issu- 
ed to day. It contained an Order-in-Coun
cil prohibiting the importation of cattle 
from the States into the Provinces of On- 
tarion, Quebec, Nova Scotia, etc., owing to 
tbe prevalence of the cattle disease < a 
other side

A good deal of excitement has been 
created in Hull by the announcement that 
200 cases of smallpox existe in that city, 
and no precautions have been an yet taken 
to prevent the spread of the disease. Tbe 
Separate Schools Lave closed for several 
weeks, and the Public Schools will pro- 
bably follow in the course of a few days.

Business has not been so good since 1874 
asit has been this week.

D. DODD & BRO., ELLIOTT BROTHERS,

■emu. Silks and Velvets now offering at extraordinarily 
rood low prices

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT STAMP

codly

FROM THE EAST,
FROM THE WEST,

FROM THE NORTH,
FROM THE SOUTH,

PEDESTRIAN PARAGRAPHS.
The New York Match—Madame An 

derson’s Walk-A Crazy "
Pedestrienne.

"On— Danns “" "--Eu" DeiorO u. L*l 
charged with breaking Into the store of 
Mr. G. Brown, of that village. They each 
pleaded guilty, and were committed to 
stand their trial at the coming Assizes.

Last evening whilst an Indian herb 
doctor named I ta wen a was playing bU- 
liards at the Lawrence Hall. Brockville, 
with Pat Toner, a dispate arose, whereup
on tbe doctor struck Toner a terrible Mow 
with the but end of the cue, splitting the 
cue and inflicting a ghastly wound and 
fracturing Toner’s skill. The police 
caught him near Maitland.

Columns to the right of yon, 
Columns to the left of you, 
Columns in front of you. 

Of Tweeds and Cloths.

CANADIAN TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. 
=xc

paid by Worthington * MoIntyre was two 
and a-half million dollars—750,000 down. 
It is stated the bonds are endorsed by the 
Dominion Government.

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, &c.
WHOLRRALE AND Beran.

A CALL SOLICITED.

The Great Representative Carpet 
Department

155 Dundas Street, 
south side, s fow doors west of Richmond street 

London, Ont. importers and dealers in

Every shape, every color, every fabric. Pretty .Son
nets, Pretty Hats, for children, misses, young ladies, old 
ladies. Endless variety, from the simplest to the mo st 
extreme in fashion, all at moderate onces,

At KINGSMILL’S

The final meeting of the Canada Centred 
Railway takes place in Brockville to-day. 
J. G. Richards. President, will then resign, 
and Wm. Cassells, of Montreal, will heap- 
painted Preaiders. Tbe road is to be • 
changed to narrow gauge at an early day. 
and then no transshipping will tike place

JEW ELERS.
rp 0. THORNHILL, PRAOTIOAL 
-A • W atca and Clockmaker G.ni Jobbing 
BPORa.Faa." ansa"scln"r.W.srdam 9: 
neatnets an despatch. Buwe Gamming 
a all its branches . “Koly

The Rev. J. A. Murrey, of St. Andrew’s 
Church, lectured in Dreeden, last night, 
on " John Knox,” and opened a new 
church there the dag previous.

Among the transients at Strong’s Ho
tel last night were R. C. Marshall, and C. 
McNab, of Toronto; J. B- Burwell, Cara- 
doo; and B. J. Wighton, Hamilton.

Mr. W. F Bullen, son of Mr. W. F. 
Bullen of this city, and steward of tbe 
British Columbia Penitentiary, has ro-

CORNER KING AND RICHMOND STREETS 
;___ London, Arum* 23. 187V ___ tnulv

IN REMOVED. ... Wb. Smith has re-

CARLINGS’ 
GELEBNATED Londos

Amber Ale, 
Lager Beer

XXX Porter

-—‘) —oa --“—-——-e —------ A. 
the hope that the men would recover with 
warmer weather, but still another man fell 

vase sick, and having only two fis for duty, the 
d in captain decided to bear up for Halifax, 
was They sighted a steamer, two masted, bound 

west, and hoisted a flag of distress and lay 
to. The steamer kept on her course and 
took no notice of the barque. Seven men 
are now in hospital.

‘ To

Snor 
Brighton, 
vidinasr

8 noms.

BMO EE

Old Man’s

A. M. SMIT IL

W. S. SMITH,
Importer and Dealer in

Twenty Per Cent.

London, Oct. 6.—Four county meetings 
were held yesterday on the rent question, 
one at Cork, where nearly 20,000 people 
asanmbled; at Maryborough, Queen’s 
County, which attracted 14,000; at Dun- 
mam, Galway, attended by 15,000, and at 
Ballinrobe, in Mayo. The most note
worthy feature was the general to soothe her. Her ravings were pitiful, 
absence of priests except at Maryborough, ghecalled thensme of her dead loverchided 
where speeches were made by two. - ----- A--l-=nd ah umld din
During tbe speeches cries of “Shoot the 
landlords,” “Give them an ounce of lead,” 
were beard. Two tenante of the Meath 
estate of the Marquis of Headfert, whose 
agents, as well asthe Marquis, had received 
letters on Tuesday last threatening their 
death unless their rents were reduced, have 
been privately cautioned against attending 
the meeting of tenante this weak, to be 
held for the purpose of sympathizing with 
the Marquis and expressing their loyalty to 
his family.

At Ballinrobe, Devitt, an ex Fenian 
prisoner, insisted that the late outrage at 
Castlebar was not agrarian. Its object 
was manifestly robbery, and he denounced 
tbe younger Smith as the murderer.

WILL BE REDUCED
-ro-

TWENTY CENTS.

Schomberg, Ont., Oct. 6.—The stable 
bolonging to Chae Goad, of Pottageville, 
was burned yesterday morning about two 
o’clock. Loss about $800; supposed in- 
cendiary. Mr. Goad Was badly burned 
himself in tryingto save bis boraes.

Morpeth, Oct. 6.—A barn belonging to 
Jno. H. Eberlie, of Palmyra, was burned 
to the ground early on Saturday morning. 
Loss about $1,500; partially covered by in 
surance; incendiary.

A barn belonging to James Welsh, on the 
4th concession of Tyndinga, was last 
night set fire to by s child playing near it 
with matches. It was totally consumed 
with all of Mr. Welsh’s grain crop. Lose. 
$1,500; no insurance.

LATEST FROM TORONTO

The following have signified their ac- 
quiescence in the new International Code of Ocean and River Biguals :—France, Ger- 
many, Rusma, United States, Italy, Spain, 
Portugal, Belgium, Denmark, Sweden, 

v “otheriands, A astro Hungary. Greece and pierce m»* Urgmu. •• "““" -““5- “ 8. U2TFs.88" rales — EisxçsmndbodzvbREzgan.bec"dne n. 
Bezt.“Oh“zX“fLaian Premier, han given 404.8000 Fttersond.refmaeA.:A.Al‘O" rj 
r=e Modsrsrt.ztaizZ. domes 
"rooupea,"RKtas.‘s.az:tzzan@==: 

SePYO reckive v communication relative to 

nismprrg"..) -dent neara trom good 
sodrEe“thn““GOrWRo. kot retires trom office 
witin amonth: tat •1 French pertectorate 

will be established ove v Forquin.
Ten theuzand Parie house-carpente." 

have resolved to strike.

London, October 6.—Io the race for the 
(esroell stakes (two-year olds) to day, at 
86ssezramlsas.8craar8:5z2.Ssomat""

ruE COTTON TBADE.
London, Got 6.—A more hopeful feeling 

is reported among the Lancaskire Cotton 
Manufacturers.

London. Oct ' .—The question of sum- 
moning Parliament was discussed at the 

“hinst Council to-day. but ultimately left 
“n There will be another Cabinet Council 
Gissuonups .szanANzOEnEOa SX.2S“%a. 

“cipsted events would be ripe forobtain- 
a ihe opinion of Parliament on the ulti- 
“2., policy of the Government before the 
orainary time of meeting.

Dominion Telegraph
COMPANY.

Montreal, Oct. 6 -A strange shooting 
ease is reported this morning. It appears 
that a young student of McGill College, 
EL A. Philmare, from Strathroy, was re
turning through the college grounds about 
nine o’clock Saturday night, when someone nguu, nuu uvo ownuuu wwu noan low unyu. 
near fully presented a revolver and fired. I hey then took » more southerly course in 
Tbe ballet passed through one of Phil- - -— ----- —----------------“--------------- ^*-
mare’s hands, he having instinctively held 
them in front of him. He act out for borne 
thia morning. The affair is wrapped in 
mystery. Some hint that Philmare was 
mistaken for one of the profeesore, against 
whom some one had a spite, as the 
wounded man has only been here a lew 
weekas.He think* his assailant wm a

led Boon altCE, “— ----- ““ “9" “J 
gEO“u2r“n.02Z4C6.nea”amatunda@ E.COS. 

To-night she is resting well, but tbe physi- 
cians are unable to tell tbe result, ae they 
have not found tbe course of the ball. Har 
riman a remains were taken to Albion to- 
night for interment.

AUCTION ROOMS.

ALEX. TYTLER
Has received Consignments of 

New Goods.
AUCTION BALE THURSDAY AND SATUR.

DAY,11.30 s.m.,7Jûp.m
eod ALEX. TYTLER, Auetloneor.

TO CONSUMERS.
GO TO THE

California Store
FIRST-CLASS

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 
at prices to suit the times.

Goods delivered promptly and satisfaction 
guaranteed 1.

WM. MOORE & co..

RiJgetown, Oat., Oct. 6. — The East 
Kent, Howard Branch, Fair commenced 
here on the morning of the 3rd inst, under 
the most favorable auspices, having over 
2 000 entries from all parts of the country 
The first day was devoted to getting tbe 
goods in their places and judging 
them. The show of farm im- 
plements, engines, carriages, wag- 
gons, &e . ia very large and of a quality 
equal tthe beat in the country. Stock of 
ali kinds ar • : argely represented, and there 
were some । eautiful animsis, especially 
amongst the horses and cattle. The show 
of fowls has taken all by surprise, there 
being nearly 100 entries in this class.

The second day, Saturday, was ushered 
in with a cloudless sky, and by ten o’clock 
the streets presented a very city like ap- 
pearanco. It ie estimated at that hour wuyw, usoucu ou. ugmu, zuu azwsun mua 
there were fully 3 000 visitors in town. John Smith, were brought before J. Laird, 
Promptly af nine a deputation nhasea =il -eankim* in*- 4i---- --------- - 
from the English tenant farmers 
now visiting Ontario, accompanied by D 
McCarney, M. P. P., visited the grounds, 
and expressed themselves very much M 
toninbed at the display in so small a town 
—Rideetown having only a population of 
I 800, an increase, however, of 800, in two 
years After inspecting tbe buildings, 
ground, Ac., they took their departure tor 
Bothwell. A finer body of men would be 
hard to find. By 12 o'clock the town was 
greatly crowded, tbe accommodation not 
being sufficient for one-quarter of the fast 
increasing crowds. All that was 
wanted was the presence of the Marquis 
and Princess Louise to make it equal to con 
the Dominion Exhibition, that is, in point an 
of the number of visitors. By two o’clock 
it reached a maximum, when there must 
have been between eight and ten thousand 
people in town.

In the evening the Princess Louise 
Dramatic Troupe gave a splendid perform- 
ance to an audience of 1,000 people in 
Porters Opera House. Their rendition of 
“Ten Nights in a Bar Room "surpassed 
anything ever seen in this section of the 
country. Thus opened and closed one cf 
tbe neset aucceeetdl Fairs ever held In the

THE STRATFORD 4 HURON RAILWAY.

Turning th Eire Bod on Clezke • Bec-

Special t the Free Prem

Chalet Family Groceries,
WINES, ETC

--=== 

which with No. 50. ocou pied by Leno, 
printer, and the other shops on the opposite 
side are already gutted. T be buildings of 
tbe entire street are in dang er.

Second despatch —The fire- is extinguish 
od; damage inconsiderable, only one house 
burned. —as —one

and with two hours to spare to compete 
the first 24 hours of thefraee.that five of tbe 
men had actually made over 100 miles.

There are G,000 persons present to-night 
New York. Oct. 6.-A morning Paper 

says that Civil Engineer Haswell’s dis 
at-22.UEAk22Snar#F:act.#R.„ 

$1062880182"t sakmCPC"FGmz.I 

late contest. It is now openly apperte" 
that Rowell feigned sickness on the fifth 
day in the interest of the book -makers,"aud 
zokowepe.RKEFRCERcOKsgroqSz,xa"llease"gse. 

However this may be, it is certain some 
interesting facts concerning, the Inter- national contest are yet to be developer..

New York. Oust. 6— Madame Anderson, began on Saturday evening the task of 

pie walking 4,236 quarter miles inas many P consecutive quarter hours, ill Tivoli E&r, be den. Before midnight she was informed ed, the worn IB now v™. ™il«r that she could not walk in
“nres have been miserably managed, PXEne bASunasy. She was exceedingly 

loss of life has been terrible. stopped walking. At 12 02 this
"orine she again began walking, and 
vornins toshow the people Of New York the greatest six days’ walk they have ever 

““Mary Anges Jarhan was arrested to day 
end locked up. She is a crazy pedestri- 
enne, and was racing the streets Yesterday 
with two corn cobs in her hands. She 
said she was practising for the O'Leary 
Belt, and that in the spring she was going 
to England to challenge Rowell.

him, sangfor him, declared she would die, 
and showed in every way that her reason 
was well-nigh unsettled. She was calm ed 
somewhat by morning, but still wee watch
ed until she seemed to be entirely rational. 
She walked out, and, it is supposed, bought 
a pistol. She was followed by a couple cf 
young men. who found her near the rest 
office and took her heme. At 11 o'clock 
she talked with Mr. Voorhees and Henry 
Harriman about going with the remains to 
Albion. She wanted to see Fred right 
away, and said she wanted to talk with 
him. They told her they would send a 
earriage for her at 3 o’clock. She said she 
would be ready to go with them. and want- 
ed to go to the banal. Boon after she fell 
to weeping, and asked Mrs. Rogers, with 
whom she boarded, where her heart was. 
She said that wae where all the pain was. 
She begged to be left alone a few minutes. 
Her request wae granted, and in a few min 
a tee a shot was beard, and she wae found 
in her bed with tbe fatal stream issuing 

r- from her bosom. She bad opened her 
i clothing, and placed the muzzle of the 
i, pistol over her heart, but tbe ball did col 
1 pieroe that organ. It went through the

ange. Tbe first physician who called said 
she could not live live hours, but she ral

RD."SIA.
"e WITH ENGLAND.

PROPHESTN® SAUGo- . - The Norve 
St. Peter wourg, Oct. C. ter a war of 

Kremja says that sooner or la novitable, 
lite and des th with England is a. is the 

he only q mestion now is which
most avails Ma route to Hindoostan.

AUST ‘2IA AND GERMANY.

a • JPOaTED MILITARY LEAGUE.
London,, Oct. 6.—A Vienna correspondent 

has trus‘worthy information that Bis 
marek, she Vienna, concluded a convention 
for uniking the Austrian and German 
armies for defensive par oses.

THE VELLOIV FEVER.
Memphis, Tenn., Oc . 6.—Sixteen new 

egwein all to day; three additional deaths.

13 ARRIS, MAGEE & co., BAR censool!”GE14s &"&oAtLe"esz.poue"dler 

mon sireotB, London, Ont oil
SESAME d"“”, tiT^S

Lunch Tongues, Devilled Ham,: 
Chicken and Tongue. Paste au Diable 
Boneless Chicken, Johnston Beef, 
Cooked Corn Beef. Fish Roes,
Prime Roast Beef, Finnan-Haddies
Turkey and Tongue, Spiced Salmon." 

udtth.chmzmzmraeaz! .

Hornor and Semenrille

Hanover, Ont, Oct. 6.—The first sod on 
Clarke ■ Section of the Stratford & Huron 
Rallway was turned hero to day by Mrs. 
George Hollinger, assisted by E. A. 

— Goodeve. There is great rejoicing over 
h the event. All the other contractors have 
• saxonnanesdknp-"NCnereOnrento,"ctkow: 

pected that all the grading will be com- 
pleted from Listowel to Wiarton this fall.

THF. Fl HE RECORD.

A Strathroy Youth Shot In Montreal.

SHIPPING.
Queenstown, Oct. G.—Arrived, the SB.

Montre ai. Oct. 6.-The Sarmatien passed
Father Point at 3.20 a.m.

New York, Oct. 6.-Arrived. SB. Gallia, 
from Liverpool.

New York. Oct. 6.-Arrived. SB. An- 
choris, from Glasgow.

Midnight Weather Report.
Washington, Oct. 7 -Indication*-Per 

Middle States, clear or partly cloudy, 00- 
casional raine, stationary or lower temper- 
store. Lower Lakes, clear, followed by 
increasing cloudiness, stationary or higher 
temperature.

SECOND - HAND CLOTHING 
)) bought for Cash by SAINSBURY, King 
street, two doors west of Market Square, Auc- 
tioneer, and Dealer in Dry Goods, Boots, Hats, 
Umbrellas, Bedding, Carpets. Money advanced 
on goods for sale by auction. N. B.— Parties 
^hiu.^0 sell waited on, and letters toa, at- 

DODSON, DEALER L..
• ■ FIRST - CLABB MEATS, begs ta 

acquaint his friends and the publia that he has 
resumed business at the old stand, 209 Dundas 
<™i. W. DODsON, corner Wellington “Fa pun

NOTIom !

On and after Monday, 
6th October, the Twenty- 
five Cent Hate for ten 
words, between all places 
in the Provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec, on the Dominion 
Telegraph Company's Lines,

B», Wines and ^'mpvTim VINERIB WARKS 
Dundas at and Market Square, IUmuol uili "induat WUu&O

LVXHIBITION COALAND WOOD 
A‘A YAHU-A good stock of ooti. well 
screaned. Cordwood cut aud split to suit cus- 
tomers. Fine kindling always on hand. Full 
weight and measure guaranteed. Cheapest in
be city Orders left at T. J. McDonough’s, gro-

eer, Dundas street, or nt tho office, opposite No. 3 zIneE UTOCOIy, EO UO.U. U. EEr’gsr of UUI- 
Police Station, Richmond straot.—H. M. Dou- I ferin avenue and Haitiand seer) Choice
• s. Proprietor__________________ Czeodiv butter at 159. — Afeodan . I

MNANGar.---------- NEW ONOCENY AND LAQUON 
$10 te SI Qcertmt.“aa | Chzxoput Soa"mssacdr—broeesessasel;
tares every monte. Books sent free, explaming -"44—" “ln ——+14-- - - "I" 17 s— 
"" BAxTEE * CO.. Wankers. 17 
Was) etv—t. Now York_________ Jattha-Iv

mn FAMINE I CASHMANE.
gims, oct. 6.—Revolting details of eat 
“ among the famine-stricken people 

fe from Cashmere, but, it ie to be
sti the worst ie now over. Relief 
ho| nros have been miserably managed, 
me the loss of life has been terrible.
aud THE APONAN SITUATION.

. Times says -"The Government 
Th wall think that the time is now imme- 

may * st band when it ie indispensable to 
dinkal Parliament relative to the future 

Of A‘6! T= NUAMEBE PimCDLTV.

. Ost. 6.—Tbe King of Burmah has
Simls, drawn his claim to Eastern 

Winceys, Blankets, Cottons, Tickings, Flannels, Rtraxhe. “hebac.osortonthnteo"tona 
wls Drv Goods. &o. Everything essantial t--L. afOSntNea vol hie troops.

—-------------- — urOW dPPEr 2 E9i
parity after him an he left for his new 
home.

Revere House guests -B. L. Doyle, 
Goderich; H. G. Summers, Toronto; A. C. 
Macmillan. Mapleton; Paul Connor and 
wife, New York. W. Lefevre and daughter, 
Montreal; A. B Roninger, New York; A. 
Burrowes, Woodstock, and W Williams, 
M. D, Grand Rapids.

Grigg House arrivals -Thos. Alexander, 
wife and servant, Waterloo; W. G. White- 
head. Montreal; P. C. Campbell, Wards- 
ville; W. Winden, Torzato; D. McRae. 
Melbourne; Geo. Angan, Windsor; Mark 
B Scovell, St. Thomas; James Barnard, 
Blenheim; 0. J. Crooks. Woodstock; F.D. 
Maraalie. Seaforth. John Daly. Tecumseh; 
Dr. Arnott, Kerwood a ad Archibald Spiers, 
BFREORMNABen House meets -Jainee Mae 

kenzie, Sarnia; Charles Cooper. Montreal; 
John P. Leelie. Toronto; Justice Morrison. 
Toronto; B. B. Chisholm, Chicago; B. L. 
Woods, Montreal; James B. Baxter, To 
ronto; S. Fletcher, agent Saville Opera 
Company. New Yonk; M. Tisdsle, Wind- 
■or; H. Miller, Toronto; 8. Kemp, Hsmil- 
ton; S. Lowensobn, New York; R A.

1 Shaw, Quebec R. Callan and daughter, 
Toronto; Ralph Stone, Buffalo, A. Cam- 
iron. Montreal; K. MeFeeters, New York; 
E G Bell and John Beattie, Montreal; M. 
Hutchison, Goderich; J. H. Pierce, Provi- 
decoe. B. I ; Geo. Nimmo, Montreal.

WE SAVE MOLTEI

J3vn International HouseDundas .1 roe I

REMOVAL!
TRACY'S BARBER SHOP 

is now removed to the

Federal Bank New Buildings, 
eod mond an Dundas.

LIME, PLASTERS,LATH.
Canada Cements, American Cuants, 

ENaLisH, PORTLAND AND Romas CRENTS.
American and English

rrE BRICS * Fran CLAYS,OHAr.
APPIy" A. D. CAMERON, 

eod 371 Richmond Bt., or to Yard 86 Burwoil

Toronto, Oct. 6.—Bev. Dr. Topp, pastor 
of Kuox Church, died ti is afternoon, at 
the age of 65 years.

Mr. George Jacob Holyocke, the English 
Radical agitator, and father of the co- 
operative system, is expected in town to- 
morrow. He is in Canada in connection Hntisn 
with tbe emigration movement. sienea.

The Bunday School Convention opens T“r
=t 1 ~oer, ou w a eymumu aomuzuvzvz , here to-morrow. It is expected that there —> -

igwerremeuryrtas"rtni"enei gstaabtonserzesoezsos.areeSaas
; lromecera.,..:" 28 58 1 s^JEti'M» tendecü cf the Deteifa BycuR-- 

against McLeary, ana T aamaang was opened at noon in the Assiz - and at one time Secretary to Mr. W. K.I. Court before Mr Justice Burton. Mr. N. G. Muir, was in London, yesterday, tor a short 
i; Bigelow and Mr. T. Delamere appeared for time, visiting oldacquaintances. .
», the plaintiff and Mr. J. D. Elgar and Menare, E, Packard, Boston; Thomsa r, Mr. James Bethune, Q O.. tor the defend Zones..,". D.E. Brook..

ants. Mr. Delamere opened the case for Chatham: D. Macpbereon. Quebec, and T. 
the prosecution, reviewing tbe plaintiff’s connection with the 10th Royals. He 
stated that the defence set up in the case 
was that the article was true, and proceed 
ed to touch on tbe main charges made In 
the article in queetion, via., that the plain-

“dwaroo, "8 "EELS Z91oFa,Y.Ft%,""WaturSo,"""sKuzonl""sna
"ndaebeuite PMr. w. Rlee, rogonuly of to Orawtora

anasaAn instrootor ana $100 for regiments Hour, Winder, bes.noeomed charge 9 parponos, and appropriated thereat. iwoortnD".Ew“ ME“ONO“Rnownow to

LATEST FROM BRANTFORD.
Brantford, Oet. 6.—The Brantfora Even- 

ing T#U»re*, a now evening paper, made 
its first appearance here to-night. It is 
neat and tastily got up. It is Cor servative 
in politics.

The Southern Fair opens here to-morrow. 
The entries, iu numbers, are far ahead of 
previous years, and from present appear - 
ances it promises to be very succesaful in 
every way.

Themas Clark was sentenced to five 
years in the Penitentiary for stealing W. 
Howell’s horse and buggy.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Geo. W. Row. M.P.,ot Went Midalo. 
sex, was a guest at the Revere House last 
night.

The Pullman Humpty Dumpty Company 
and circus performers were domiciled at 
the City Hotel last night.

Mr. George Eyvei.cf the Sarnia Obwrwr, 
is the official stenographer at the Assize 
Court now in session here.

Ald. George Gray, of the firm of Muir- 
head & Gray, has returned from an extend- 
ed trip to Great Britain, looking as hearty 
aspaeeible.

Tbe City Hotel guests yesterday were 
James McLean, Wardsville W. T. John- 
ston, Hamilton; John Henry, Brantford, 
and R. Fox, Lucan.

The Oarsmen in Splendid Condition.

Jamestown, N. Y.. O* 6.-Hanlon and 
Courtney report themselves in splendid 
condition, and both getting trained down 
to tbe finest point. Yesterday Courtney 
weighed 169] lbs., and Henian 162 Ibe.

"anlan’s backer arrived this afternoon 
h Hani mi's repaired boat, which weighs
wit. "s. Courtney’s new boat weighs 28 
301 k -«-Biorrow Hanisu removes his 
lbs. 1. ek to Mayville.
quarters bu - -••

‘O-PNEI MONIA.
PLEUL --------

’ J., Oct. 6—Pleuro-
Forked River, N ing fearful ravages 

pneumonia is maki. ricinity.
among the cattle in this .

T. H. FEREUSON 1 CO., 
atnzetsstnrems. SArXVAK=oX#"E„XXINK 

street west, opposite Court Honso, 
London, Ontario,

T H FznovsOS, U Ropud, 3 A Bcwssinss

Howitt Fysn, 
corrnGTIOANI,

I) UNDAB STREET, NEAR 
a. Clarence street, Is ropared to 1CD 

ply citizens or parties al a distance with 
the best of Cakes, Biscuits, *C„ ce tbe Shono* 
notice. Ii you cannot eali and leave your 
orders, sand them by mail and they will receive 
rompt atteniOZ.
enr Wadd ioa i in irou ronleit" nui»

A W. DAWSON, ISSUER OF 
gene Bandas“tzObd?OWSentO"nAirel"SWzAOVC, 

London East.______________________ HMly
JAMES F. HUNT,WHOLESALE 

P. and Bets Mattress Manufacturer. All 
kinds of Mattr eses made to order. Old mat- 
tresses cleaned and remade equal to uew. 
Ëa€tor%. W Kidout street. Letterto MilnEEsyd-

J OHNOVEBELL, ACCOUNTANT, 
0 &c.—Office at Board of Trade rooma. Mor- 
chante, mechanics BL.Z others who wish to have 
their books adjusted will be promptly attended 
to. Accounts polleoted at reasonable raton. Elay

Cincinnati, o , Oct. 6.- One of the moat

REDUCTION IN RATES ; ponreranç. * Mnw Luella 82900" a young 
lady of 18 years, who resides in Bonaparte, 
Iowa, and who has been here a month, in 
attendance upon the college ef music, 
deliberately shot herself, in her 
room at her boarding house, at Fourth 
and Smith streets. The circumstances that 
make the case a sad one ara these ; —Some 
time ago, while visiting st Oiney, III., Miss 
George met Mr. Fred B. Harriman, a 
travelling salesman for Mewre. Voorhees, 
Miller & Go, wholesale clothiers, at 95 
West Third street. Harriman made Olney 
his headquarters while travelling in Illi- 
noie, because bis mother and one or two 
brothers live at Albion, not far away. The 
acquaintance of the two ripened into au 
ardent attachment, and they were engaged 
to be married this coming December. Miss 
Geerge has two brothers, attorneys, living 
at Bonaparte and cue. a druggist, living at 
Keokuk, Iowa. When they beard of the 
engagement of their sister they came to 
Cincinnati to make inquiries about Harri 
man, and were thoroughly satisfied with her 
choice. Miss George ie described as a genius, 
an excellent artist, and a fine musician. 
She came here to take lessons under the 
auspices cf the college of music. Lest 
Munday owning young Harriman was at- 
tacked with a congestive or malarial fever. 
Miss George immediately manifested tbe 
depth of her attachment for him by the de 
votion with wbieh she attended him. Hu 
room was adorned daily with fresh flowers, 
eod she was with him herself as long and 
as often AB tbe physician and nurse would 
allow. His brother Henry came to assist 
in taking care of him. Two physicians 
were called, and every possible attention 
wae given him. Yesterday be sank so low 
that be loot bis mind, though when Miss 
George came in be said, " Pettie, you 
have come to see me again," and 
then sank into a stupor from which 
he never rallied. The poor girl refused 
te leave his bedside. Tbe physicians, the 
nerve. the dying man 8 two brothers and 
the wife of one of them, Mr. Voorhees and 
Mr. Rupel, of tbe firm of Noorhecs & Miller, 
were in tbe room, and the scene they do 
scribe ae the most heartrending they ever 
beheld. Tbe poor girl threw herself un the 
floor and prayed with tbe most passionate 
agony that Fred might not die, or if be did 
die that she might go with him. She tore 
her hair, and with a pathos and depth of 
feeling that brought tears to the eyes of 
the men. prayed and prayed again for the 
life of her lover. At last, just before 
the final death struggle, her physical 
powers gave way and she fell in 
a spasm. She was carried, rigid as 
it she had been dead, into an adjoining 
room. By tbe time she revived Hanraan 
wae dead- It was then midnight. She 
did not weep, bat had a strange manner 
that was startling to people about her. 
She said she would go to her boarding- 
house, and refused company. Mr. Voorhees 
insisted on going with her, and hedid go. 
When she got home she was in hysterical 
spasms. A physician was called, and 
the rest of tbe night wae spent in trying 

soothe her Her ravings were pitiful.

LAGER BEER 
or 30 anas.

ED. LEE,

AMUSEMENTS.
I \UFFERIN COLLEGE — THE 
IV first of a “ SERIES < iF LECTURES - in 

the College Chapel will be delivered on Wednes- 
day evening, Oct. 8th, by Rev. A. Brown. Bub- 
ject— ‘Henry VIII " Friends are invited to at- 
tend. On the afternoon of the same day & match 
at Foot Bail will be played in the grounds, which 
will be open to the public. Game to commence 
at 3 p. m. J7I

( BAND THREE DAYS WALK- 
A ING M ATCH in the Drill Shed, commenc- 
ing on the 15th inst $150 in prizes 7th Batt. 
Band has been engaged for the occasion. For 
further particulars see posters. MCDONALD A 
MASBIE, Managers. Jiv-tuts:
(RACE M. :\ CHURCH—WED- 
A RZSDAY, । 7.30 p. m., an excellent fruit
festival, and very interesting programme. Ad- 
mictanco ;c •. i— Come all! f
DEMEMBER THE SOIOPTICON 
LU wutertsinment given by G. F. Jeweil, in 

aid of St. Georges Church Bunday Behool, 
Petersville in Cohline Haul, on Tuesday eying. 

(ICTORIA HALL— TO NIGHT—
• The weekly Musical and Literary Enter- 

tainment. A first class programme of local and 
foreign talent provided. Admission 10 cente. 
Commencing ats o’clock. I

LEATNER AND TRUNKS.
T3 EORGE KERB, 
A TPORTEA AND DMAIEE I
LEATHER, OIL AND BHOE FINDINGS

Stately Si Richmond street. London.

LONDON EAST

Book & Stationery Depot,
GENERAL WB WB AGENCY.

School Books. Stationery, Purses, Fancy Goods, 
Violin Strings, Draughts, cc., always on hand.

All the latest English and Americanperiodicals.
General agency for city papers.

W ALLASTER, 
eodly Dundas BL. London Esat

HOBBS, OSBORN & HOBBS, 

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

BRITISH & AMERICAN HARDWARE.
340 AND 342 RICHMOND STREET,

LONDON.

tOrlersby letter solleitea and vrowgelr, at

2Û0 Able-bodied Men Wanted, 
with Five Conts each, at the

ST. NICHOLAS’ RESTAIRANT, 
To empty Schooners, Inden with Lager.

HSOcodiv 3. eo»iweosr.rie»u»tor

MUSICAL.

M USIC.-FOR PICSICB AND 
-I— general ball room business none equal 
Dsyton’s popular and reliable quadrille band. 
Terns reasonable. A call solicited We under- 
tand our I usiness. G. DAYTo). leader, 236

Oxlord street. London. dlV

Wie DUNDAS BTBEET, I toon asst 01
Oddrelows’ Hall Bily

NEW YORK STORE

WE EXTEND A HEARTY INVITATION

C.

DOUND. KEEPER‘8 SALE. — 
" mp, - 14 by publie anetion onthe martel BouaYo"saearany,‘oet. ne, as 12"bclock, 

is not 11 leemed befere one white heifer, two 
years old; one rec and white do; one spring cals, 
re 1 sad white.—WI-DER, corner ef Hil and Wellington Ms.___________ J7itur

f no PRINTERS. — FOB SALE. A
Mil’er & Richard Plow Paper Cutter, fu good 

order. Will cut » inches. Apply at FREE PAE / 
Onice tf
TA/ANZEB BOWING MACHINE 

... Sowmaat"EsrO "“"

______ FANE AKTs.
I ENNETT & CHESTER. CAB-

VERB end Gilders. - Mirrors, picture 
rames, mouldings, window cornices, brackets, 
&c. Oid frames reglided. Chencoat house in 
Ue city. Gallery of Art, 342 Dundas it. k*'T 
VINE ART REPOSITORY.-GET 
— your pictures framed at tne cheapest 
house in town. Ber aitory of Fine A—H.*. 
Hoop. *09 i undaa • t, near Albort Biook. 8l

______________ LEGAL._________

A CARD.-JOHN MARTIN,BAR 
£. BIBTEB, Notary Public, ese.page Block Bichmond street, London, Ont. — Ba)

we LET
A TWO-BTOBY BRICK HOUSE.

on Alma eue* formerly occupied by 
Bn Ge Moorbesd; s frame coftsge, corner of 
Alma and cames street, also a frame cottage on 
Wellington street, to rent.—Apply to BHEBIV 
GLASS or C- F. Semi. tu«U
(TORE AND PREMISES, 171 
tokakmndrozsany adzrenerenan1OçE37%; 
zzoruezodst. FooazZ “it"

NAROWARE.
I | AKDWARE, OIL AND PAINTS 
I —Belling off st No. G Lilley’s Corners 

Great bargains el Lilley’s chesp autre Secure 
your Oils and Painte * < nee. Gad ti
in a o. THOMPSON a UB a

• EBB of and Deslers in hingtish, German 
and American Hardwere, Iron, Glees, Pairts and 
Our Dundas Strost, London Out._________ ty

CONFEOTIONE RR.
T ONDON EABT OYSTER AND 
A-J Confectionery Saloon, nearly opposite 
the Post Office. During the Ronson Oysters will =====‘‘=., 

W. J. BOOTH’S

U» Cusan AND soDe Wa I KN

MEETING#.

FFONIC SOL-FA ASSOCIATION—
The opening of the above will take place 

st Jones’ College. Colborne street, on Wednesday 
evening, the a.h inst., at 8 o’clock. A cordial in- 
vitstion ie extended to all Bol-Faists. CHAS, 
THORNE, Seoretary.____________________ 27 •

PERSONAL.

TE L------- , OF SIMOOE STREET. 
J wants names and residence, address E. JU 
FARE Paxss office. _ _ _ JTtf

A/ KELLAR HO UBE, GLENCOE, 
...A. has been leased for a torm of years by the 
subocriber, who has refitted and greatly im 
proved the premises. It is s first-olasa house 
Travelers’ comfort carefully attended to. Good 
stabitng and a coreful ontier-P. 3. BOaan 

ILIFFORD.--MDONALDHO U BE 
“ —New and olegant brick building, heated 
thiotghoat with hot air. Furmiture and appos- 
meats first-olans. This eatabishment in designed 
to supply • longfelb desderstuz. Zxovedsrs 
onn now obtain eccommodstion equal bo any 
afforded by thela rger towns. Luagage atte M led 
to at all trains. Excellent sample rooms. Kily 

DRITIA HOTEL, WINGHAM, 
1.9 noar ane depot. Evary etention paid to 
the onuiert " rwew B. * BrrmdosraanPre

ATARLBOROUGH NOUSE, TO 
ASA. BONTO.sufoling Union Bsliwsybtatioa 
Steam heated. Modern. 33.4 par toy.—H, A 
THOTEILN, Exopriosor.____________ 18410/1-19 

THE ROYAL HOTEL, WOOD-
A BTOUK, P. FABREL, Proprietor. Central 

commercial house. ‘Bus ntets every train
Woodstock, Jan. 9,1878._______________ 17

NORFOLK HOUSE, SIMCOE. 
L.s ONE—This will bo lound in all respecta e 

first-olasa ncuse Centrai poeltion ; ‘bus connee- 
tien wit h all trains Obzives moderate.— JORHPS 
BLAC, 2o40ometis of anetheruoi EOBHP

QANEI HOUBE, «HATHAM, 
ONT. First-olats rooma for corzcerolal 

tzavellak#. ‘Bus meats all pabeengor brain A— 
P. 3. Hmi a Co., Proprietort. Doi 
DOBISON HOUSE, FEMPER. 
Lil ANCE Hotel. Bay stress, Tcronto. JAME 

M&Tunws. Peopeletce. Indly

COKDWOOD.
(0AL AND WOOD AT THE 
") North End Coal and Wood Yards—No. 1, 
Bic hmond streetoppoeite Covered Bkating Rink; 
No. 2, near corner of Richmond and Albert sta. 
& steady supply of both articles, of beet quality 
at lowest prices, at both yards. Favor us with A 
eall—BOBs & MONEIL. Proprietors- eod-tf

LONDON, - - - - ONTARIO.

MIISCELLANEOU s.
FENDERS—FOR BRICK WORK 

-I of two story building for W. Mi Jroy. Plans 
and specifications seen at his office. Richmond 
s‘reet,and tenders to be submitted by the I th 
inst-W. MILROY. J7v

WANTED—EXCHANGE AND
V V Consolidated Bank bills, American silver, 

currency, &c.—JOHN WRIGHT, Stock and Ex- 
change Broker, Federal Building, tondonsont,

DEMOVA L.—THE CROWN 
i. DAIHY has been removed to Nitscbke’s 

Block, 3 doors from Wallington at. Orders 
। romptly filled from there and 559 Richmond st. 
-H LAWSON.___________________________ I.

©1 THREAPLETON, RAG CAR- 
1.) • PET and Flannel Weaver, No. 121 south 
Bathurst street, between Richmond and Taibot 
streets. All orders promptly attended to. Hoyr

MEDICAL.

[B.J. H. GARDINER, L.R.C.P., 
) London, Eingland, Physician, Burgeon

&e. successor to Dr. DeLom, Dundas street, 
opposite Town Hall, Louden East. Eaeodhn 
I ! W. LLOYD, M.D., CM., PHY-

e BICIAN, Burgeon, etc., graduate McG ill’s 
College, Montres), member College Physicians 
and Surgeona, Ont. Office— Richmond street, 
corner of Piccadilly. I* y

I I MCLAREN, L.D.8.,
£1 e SURGEON DENTIST.

Office removed over Bradford’s confectionery 
"tore, (PSUASZS’JAkr, LONDON.

Teeth extracted without pain.

J B. SABINE, L.P.S....
" Ally____________ Once, 110, Dundas street.

H H. NELLES, D. D. B-,
* SURGEON DENTIST.

Ofes—Edze Block, Richmond atreot. cmy 
rMDONALD, L.D.B., DEN 
Ails TIFT. Ofce — Dundas street, four 
loozs east cf floimond ttree over Davia’s 
ewoirv wore_________
MEDICAL 00-PABTNEESHIP.

We, the undersigned, have entered into part- 
uership lor the practice of the Medical Prof esaion: 
F. RICHARD ECCLES, M.D., JoH WisHART ,M B-

F.R.C.S.,Edinburgh; F.E O.B. Edinburgh
M.L.C.S., England. m — a B., Kaglond.
Ofce hours-9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 4 p.m. Office 

eAzonidence,2* Kina «tie*. cor MeuinRo”- 

p A. REEVE, B. A., M. D. 
I.u • Residence and Office :

No. 22 SHUTER STREET, TORONTO.
At Tecumseh Tase, London, 

FIET SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH.
_____ ___________ _________________________

STOCK BROKERS.
LINANCIAL ASSOCIATION OF

ONTARIO, Oddfellows’ Hall Building, Lon- 
ion.— Stocks bought and sold on commission at 
I per cent. Extensive connexions enable us to 
ecure elose rates. Bellers and buyers are re- 
zuested to avor OB with their figures. Com- 
muniestions confidential - EDWARD LE RUEY 
lien eet ne Director-__________________ Fitly

BUSINESS CAEDS.

Orders from the trade respect- 
fuily solicited.

Married.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 
4th, by the Rev. AIc. Casweli, of Londeeb oroush, 
W. J. Gracey, m D., cf Comber, Ont , formerly of 
Exeter, to Miss Baria, third daughter ci Mr. H. 
Awrence cf Hallett.

At the residence of tha bride’s father on the 
“th uit, by the Rev. Geo. Webber, Mr. J. N. 
Hooner to M isa E. A. Pickard, only daughter of 
Mr James Pickard all of Exeter.

On thelet Oct., at St. Pani’s Church, Wood- 
stock, by tbe Her. J. U U. M. A , John Ponnetather 
Vausittart, N leu C. E. of the Public Works 
Department, India, to Maul Issballu, youngest 
daughter of Hon. George Alexander.

On Sept oth bv Rov. Father Flannery, Mr. 
Peter Reath to Miss Bridget Harvey, third 
Anathker of Mr. Alehard Hervey, both ot st.

At Back street. South wold, bv Iter George 
Sutherland, Mr. George MeKer zie, Fingal, toMUS 
car,’ANP. daughter of the IateMr Nicol are-

‘ At the R. c Parsonage, London, on the let 
Iwt. by the Rev Wm. Hooper, of t. Thomar, 
Mr. John Styles, of Southwold, to MTiBS Harriet 
Matilda Soper, of Yarmouth.

On the let inst. by the Rev D. W Howland, at 
he residence of tho bride’s unele Edmuud West 
ale, too. Kdgewaro Road, Mr. Ezra Focto 
Baker to Alims Nancy W. Hunt, both of the town- 
hip of Yarmouth.

Died.

— The runanai wi take pince tolday cruov. 
dry)st43) p. m., from the residence of J. F. 
Marchant, Esq , 367 Wellington street, i riends 
and acquaintances are kindly requested to at- teudwithoutfurthernotice.
D*. ©MONHYATEKHA.

Omee, »; Richmond street, oppostte tbe city 
Hall. Bpecisi attention given to Diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs, and to Nervous Disesses. 
Ofice hours: from 10 a.m. b 4 p. m.and from 

dWARamaku’denc- 513 Dundas stroet, opgsito 

LLEOTROPATHIO - REMEDIAL

NERVOUB AMD CHRONIC DISEASES.
„Maliere‘s inoprovod Tarkish Batha in the In 

s udrot "" "teds. GORDON WH^ON, 
Llectrepsthic and Hygienic Physician,Principal, 

eodly 244 Queer’s ave., London. The same reduction will 
be made between all offices 
in Ontario and Quebec and 
Buffale, Detroit, Oswego and 
Ogdensburg.

" THOMAS SWINYARD,

Managing Director.k

LAID TROUBLES II IRELAND

LOST OR FOUND.

DOCKET-BOOK -LOST, UN 
£ Saturday night between Dundas street 
and Murray’s jeweller), a Pocket-book contain- 
ing 314 Anyonerturniug it to 554 King street 
will be rewarded. ____________________ -

EAL.-LOBT BETWEEN BANK 

A2.nos.Gomreor,"ndar" Fatenace“veh $ suitably rewarded by leaving same at this
XHITE POODLE DOG FOUND, 
V V in Queen’s Ave. Methodist Church, on 

whuraday evening. The owner can obtain the wn.br applying to s. PETERS, 91 Maple Ht. 1

SITUATIONS VACANT.

ASH BOI, WHO CAN KEEP 

qarod""Z&SRET”YOT"boY"H‘TcnsterOD“G"
SERVANTS WANTED.

0OK WAITED —APPLY TO 
I _ Mas BL.Ac xBUAN, 76 Albert street. JIM 
WANTED AT ONCE. — FIFTY 

6.%,‘nous0tt.,as, tzarod "OEYS,” cl am berm aid., | 

anise girls, dining-room girls, also a few male 
servants, for farms. Good wages to good 8or zantaan QFX "ne"geree “

• WANTED TO RENT.

DLACKSMITH SHOP WANTED 
to rent by a married man, in a village or 

country preferred Address PEARCE PARKER, 
Kerwood, Ont, JAdhw _

REAL ESTATE.
A SUBSTANTIALAMD WELL- 

A FINISHED double tenement two-story 
Brick House, recently erected, en the corner ot 
Dufferin avenue aud Cartwright street, for sale. 
Reautiiully gitueted,having B view on DIOril 
avenue Richmond street. Contains 9 rooms, 
ce Can be inspected inside up to Ist August. 
Teama env-Avol to F MclWToaH. or a 0.

L

I
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This DALLY FREE PRES,

The LendenFree Pres: The largest Clothing House in the West
camer.

CLPHING. BRANCHES. •

Spekling Sanmur AMERICAN HOUSE
CH/MPAGNEITelegraph Co.

Reduction in Rates
ness of its members, the poaching habit

CRUICKSHANK & MCDONALDIMPORTED DIRECT !
Web we can Mil it

LOWER PRICES

thu have ever been offered.

CEUICKSHANK * MeDONALD.HMti

REDUCED

20 Cents for Ten Words MOORESMOORES
&

NATIONAL POLICY IEATON’S

37v

S

% -

XETTE

127eodfuLondon, Bept M 1879.

JUST PUBLISHED. ARGYLE

Metropolitan of Canada.

Wonder ulk vent ion !that you have only to turn a loaf upside dentroved an equal numbereven, more bar-

REID’S HARDWARE

FIRE IRON * BLOWER STANDS Ar

I. O. O. F.

Excursion £ Chicago
IMPORTANT NOTICE. euAT wee** zanwAY.

THE Grent Water izy wona announceArt and Desi

HOURS OF STUDY.

u brougat that the advanced column of 
that detachment is satisfactorily settied at

azaz.”"

v-

a

►

0

Æ

with him, and some other solution of the 
difficulty will have yet to be sought

l

due care exercised in sorting and packing, manufacturod at Woolwich with those of 
no doubt s large trade may yet be promot- the most powerful piece of ordnance up to

H. P. DWIGHT,
General Western Bupt.

Carte D Or
Carte Bleue,
Carte Noir,

This Company has about 
1600 Offices, and its facili
ties in every respect are 
unequalled, ss it has several

On and after this date, 
October 6tb, the rate be
tween this company's offices 
in the Provinces of Ontario, 
Quebec and New Bruns
wick, and the States of 
Maine, Vermont, New York 
and Michigan,

FOR

ASTHMA

MerchanTailoring,
Gents ^ishiDgg,

Hats aniCaps,
Noveltiein Every De-, 

partmet. i

s 
z

----- — 59 . “5-e --8 —U-t 
this game, and the play is really foot ball, 
no hand save that of the goal -keeper being 
all: wed to touch the ball under severe pen-

CHAs CaAPMAN,

progress of the human race. The writer 
prides himself. and not without cause, in 
having found ont a means of final adjust- 
ment, which, like other discoveries truly 
great, will strike every one. he tells us, 
with wonder that it was not thought of

Sir Richard Cartwright, in his Centre 
Huron speech, complains that two thirds J

I the time used in debate last session was 
taken up by friends of the Government. 
Wall, and what of that ? Did they not 
number over two thirds of the House

W- BEYCE, IN CHANCERY
168 and 215 ____

XEJEMOOnARE, 

r Saved Te 
wity impresaid

between the fishermen and cruisers of the 
two countries. Bet the New York Tribun* 
has discovered a way out of all this trouble, 
a way by which no squabbles will ever be 
heard of again as respects territorial rights 
er international claims. It is a happy ex 
podiont, but still the writer can scarcely 
olaim a patent for hie invention, as it evi- 
dently wants the stamp of originality. In 
every other rospect it marks him the 
poespesor of one of those minds which stana 
. -et as mile-stones along the path of history, 
and indicate well defined sections in the

BOY, OUS ABB BIRD.

The shooting season, which has juat bo-
Mbela» I Ghilzsi, whose Governor welcom. 
ee them with the triendliest manifestations.

SAVORY CTASTWSAVORY@3.s50]savoRET 
0-2-Dne‘ cSomad

5B

B.,A. M1TCHE L L‘s ... • amavunytoe don . 
"77 wholeanle Druggist, City. Kent and iehmond sts, London, Oat.

T Printers, Book Publishers, Stereo- CHEAP EXCUlfON 
typers, Elc. — * -----

adjacent country is resoobie and well die

AUCTION SALE
Carpets, Sideboards, Extension Tables.

Bas: Burners, 5 Showcases, etc.

TAB. MOORE, GEiaOs, s 
A. MOVED a No. » Dundss 
door east of Waserioo street

suffer in thousands— though not, we bo- 
lieve, as much as formerly, owing to the 
legal protection enforced by the Game 
Society—and the worms and insects come 
down in consequence almost unopposed to 
prey upon the growing crops and fruits. 
The injury from this cause would be 
enormous if it could be computed in figures. 
It is stated that the grasshopper and looust 
pests which cause so much damage to 
crops in the Western States, are due to the 
wholesale destruction of game birds. One 
grouse is said to consume in a seeson 
enough of the eggs and larvæ of locust, if 
hatched out, to destroy the crops upon one 
hundred acres. These birds are the guards 
which nature has set over the fields, and to 
remove them from their appointed work is 
to leave the fields expored to ravishment. 
Even the crow is finding favor in the eyes 
of the farmer. He pays for the few grains 
he steals from the first planting by an in- 
cessant warfare upon countless unseen 
enemies of the corn. A few years ago the 
slaughter that went on, in season and out, 
was ruthless and unsparing, but, thanks to 
the London Association, and the watchful -

i Wringers,Roy al Canadian Ladies’ raised 
Carpot 8 weepers.

I FCLL STock er

——, . 
" and Le no tenua?

some two years ago to take possession of 
property valued st $2,000,000 bequeathed 
him by a brother It is said that the only 
will made by the deceased te one registered 
at Ottawa.

NEW ADVITISEMENTS.

Sales by Auction

Christie, Brown & Co 
| BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS,

A letter from the Tichborno claimant to 
Mr. Gaildford Onalow. states that he has 
earned the required number of marks (13,. 
670) t complete a sevan years’ gontenee 
It her Majesty (he says) has refusea to sign 
his pardon. it is because her Ministers hay a 
advised hernot to do so.

Another fact which causes much nn- 
easiness is the

ATTITUDE ASSUMED BY THE AxzEEI.
He is hourly trying to induce Gen Roberta 
to delay the advance. Such deity is, of 
course, impossible, audit is regarded as 
something more than strange that, hav 
ing come to the British camp for protec 
tun, the Ameer should now wish to retard 
the onward march When Gen. Roberts 
demanded his object, Yakoob replied that 
ho wae afraid his troops would sack the 
Bala-Lissar. Other despatches confirm 
this reply, adding that the Ameer believes 
that only one of his regiments remained 
faithful. The correspondent of the Stand. 
ard, whose despatch IB publish'd in a 
special edition this evening, says that the 
Ameer, having failed to

The chiefs of Zemidawar, whence a re
volt was recently reported, have come to 
Oaudshar to disavow thoir supposed defec- 
tion, and profess themselves perfectly ready 
to receive any governor whom Yakoob 
Khan shall name, excepting only Yusuf, to 
whom they personally object Aobb Kban.

TIR BUEPECTED BBOTHEB
of Yakoob reporte that tranquillity has 
been restored at Herat. On the side near- 
er to Indis Gen. Gough, with a detachment 
of the guides, in the 9th regiment, and four 
mounted gaus, has arrived at Bassawell. 
The G veeor of Jelslabad han promised 
him Mét stance. Meanwhile the 9th Lan 
cors and 85th Regiments of Foot, with 
those of the 81st, are pushing forward to 
reinforce Gen. Gordon, who is holding 
Pei war Khota against terrible odds, being 
surrounded by the hill men, and in an ex 
tremely perilous position.

As for the significance in this relation of 
THE RUSSIAN EXPEDITION TO MIRV,

it is generally considered in England to 
have temporarily broken down. Gen. Lor- 
nakin's reported victory is disbelieved. 
Most people are inclined to argue that if 
the plans devised at Bt. Petersburg had 
been succeseful the occupation of Merv 
would before now have been accomplished.

Mr. Phillip's Govorness==============-h - “ -"
_ _ _  has produced evidence whereby he appears to

tit. Louia, Sept. 29 —The Rev. IM 
Boyd, pastor of the Second Baptiat Ghurch 
of this city, together with his whole on- 
gregation,has been anspended from the Bap 
tist fellowship for heterodox preaching and 
for what is alleged to be unwarranted afili 
ation with Jowe; for holding Baptist meet- 
ings in s Jewish synagogue, and permit- 
ting his own church to be used for a joint 
re ligious meeting < f Jews and Baptists. 
The offence of Dr. Boyd has boon em
bodied in charges preferred by the Park 
Avenue Baptist Church of this city, and 
submitted to the Bt. Louis Baptist Con- 
ference, whose annual meeting began in 
the Fee Fee Church, near Bridgton, on the 
26th inst. These charges are compre- 
hended under a general head of hetero- 
dozy and irregularity in practice. They 
contain sixteen specifications, and have 
been sustained in the Conference, 27 to 17.

In January last the Second Baptist 
Church was destroyed by fire, aud the 
Rabbi Sonneschein and his people placed 
their synagogue, the Temple of the Gates 
of Truth, at the disposal of Dr. Boyd and 
his congregation for their Sunday services. 
The Baptiat pastor accepted the Jewish 
rabbi's offer, and his congregation aszem- 
bled regularly for worsbip in the synagogue 
until a new church had replaced the one 
that had been burned. One Sunday mern- 
ing moreover, among the congregation 
which attended the Baptiat services in the 
synagogue. Was Chancellor Eliot, of the 
Washington University, a well-known 
divine ef the Unitarian faith, and Dr. 
Boyd invited him to remain to partake of 
communion. Dr. Eliot accepted this invi- 
tation, and some weeks later he referred to 
Dr. Boyd’s action as being a striking in- 
stance of liberality on the part of s pastor 
of a church given to close communion. 
These utterances by Dr. Eliot wero pub- 
lished in an Eastern paper, and caused 
considerable comment.

prominent resident of Carieton County, and 
at ene time a member of the Ontario Legis 

iature, was cabled from New Zealand on 
the 26th inst Mr. Holmes left Canada

R/ENA)

STOP The ADVANCE,
is now very anxious to return. The gen- 
eral opinion prevalent in the eamp is that 
he Was only allowed to leave Cabal on con- 
dition that he would do his utmost to block 
the way to its gates, and that now he is 
anxious to get home as speedily as possi- 
bie, and pat himself at the head of his 
mutinous regiments. There lies

Owen Bound Times:-Th. Globe has some 
mixed up story about a dredge being sent 

from Owen Sound to Penetanguisheno, 
and now being sent baok again. It is about 

8 reliable as a good many other assertions the Globe makes in connection with poli, 

tics. Therenever was a dredge sent fromThe death of Mr. 1 shn Holmes, a lore*, Owen Sound to Penetanguichene, an I 
sere never wm one sent back from there

SHYPLIED To THE 
ROYAL NURSERIES, 

rux ne*1 DIGESTIBLE,

The prGHET AMOUIr of 
NOURISHMENT is the 

MOST < OVENNi XI FoI.

NEW ADVERTINEMENTS. . in to cu, on random, w w.d..a

MONTREAL == = —

B,A. MITCHELL & SON 
GOTHIC MALL.

WESTERN SCHOOL

HIS ONLY CHANCE or SAFETY. —

noNonsOEzhoondon zarez.beiexa.that THENEXT term will 
Roberts surveillanco, although bis entry 
into Cabul with the General’s foros will 
ruin him irretrievably in Afghan eatima 
tion in the end, even if he escapes death. 
There can he little doubt that England will 
have to set up another ruler in his place.

Gen. Roberts’entire force, with all its 
diviaions, is rapidly concentrating. The 
Zargun shade portions was to advance 
from that side yesterday.

BEWA FROM CANDAHAR

..Colley Cibber’* version of “Richard 
Ill," made by mterp lsting his own lan 
gaage and parts of other Shakespearean 
plays, has long been the one in use on the 
stage. Edwin Booth last pcmou discarded 
this form, and presented the plsy as 
Shakespeare wrote it, except for omissions. 
This year John McCullougu appears in a NEWS raou carpabar
obSer." oeveed —unkespsare and #. brought that the wivanoed <

HETERODOX EAPYISTS:

J3l Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Louisville, Ky, 

Pontiac, Mich, 

Ionia, Mich, 

all Stanton, Mich.

THE CANADIN EDITION

" London Society.”

BANKRUPT STOCK FOR SALE
MT EXETER.

■ -

THERE WILL BE OFFERED 
-- for sale by Public Auction at: Exeter, 

on WEDNESDAY, tth October. 1879, at 4:30 
o’clock p. m,a Bankrupt Stock. The stock 600 
Bists of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, 
Ready-made Clothing, Furs, Boots and Shoes, 
and Shop Furniture, in all amounting to about 
Fourteen Hundred Dollars. The sock is well 
worthy the attention of buyers and will be sold 
to the I ighest Bidder. The purchaser can hire 
the privilege of renting the store, which is one 
of the best business stands in Exeter. btock 
and slock list can be seen on the premisss on and 
aller Monday, 6th la it

TEEMS Heit, asu, balance in thirty and sixty 
dexe satisfactorily teoured. Ten per een down

a. eOUTHOOTT,
J2d-thstu Auctioneer.

IN CONSUMPTION

WASTING DISEASES
IMPROVES TEE APPETITE 
Increases Strenith and

Do-2.64. caana.Su

England annually imports fruits to the gun, is always regarded by the farmer and 
value of £2 200,000. and vegetables to the gardener with peculiar apprehension. The 
amount of £3 000,000; an aggregate of sporteman and the pothunter being abroad 
about $26,000,000. These facts were re- in the land, s swarm of half grown boys

FOR SALm (IALL AT MRS. C. GREEN B 
V Dress and Mantle Making Emporium for a 

| farbionable and good-fitting Drese. Charges 
I moderate. All kinds of Trimmings and Fancy

Goods. Ontting and Fitting done. Corner of ------ - »...----tu. London, Ont.

Again, in June last, the new Baptist 
Church being finished and the services in 
the synagogue being closed. Dr. Boyd and 

| his people were anxious publicly to ao 
i knowledge their ‘indebtedness to the Rabbi 
Sonneschein and his congregation, and ac- 
cordingly a joint meeting of Hebrews and 
Baptists was arranged to be held in the 
churchaud took place there, the pastor and 
the rabbi fraternally presiding. A stiff 
more substantial recognition of the kind 
ness of the Hebrew congregation was the 
presentation on that occasion of s silver 
service to the Rabbi Sonneschein. It was 
to be remarked, moreover, that the hymaa 
selected for the joint meeting contained no 
reference to the Saviour, and this was re 
marked by the Baptist clergy of the city, 
who from that time criticized Dr. Boyd’s 
preaching and practice sharply.

It was charged before the Conference 
that in his preaching, of which his practice 
was no more than a logicsl bearing out. Dr. 
Boyd taught that all men would ultimately 
be saved: that sects were ordained of God, 
and needful to the varied viewsol max- 
kind; that a Jew might be saved Without 
believing in Jesus; that close communion 
was only an inference drawn from one pas 
sage in the Beriptures; that the Bwpist 
denomination WAs too rigid in its 
views of communion; that baptism was 
not prerequisite to communion, only 
an orderly precedent, and that s 

| man had • right to picture his Ged so- 
cording to his needs, and had a right te g

I to his God in any manner he chose. The 
| chargea went on to say that the Beemn d 
I Baptist Church, never having demended 
I of Dr. Boyd an explanation ol auchisn- 
gunge, or repudiated such teaching, was 
therefore heterodox in principle, and the 
irregalsrity in practice of the said past r 
aud bis Church was specified to be the 

| joint meeting with the Jews and the in- 
vitation of the Unitarian divine to partake 
of the Lord’s Bupper.

There was a very animated disenasic n, 
many members of the Conference objecting 
to pressing the charges against Dr. B yd 
and his Church. The Rev. Mr. Schofield 
expressed hie painful feelings at the pro- 
ceedinge. He objected to voting charges 
against the Church. He said it was no 
christianlike, and referred to the law as 

. laid down by Peur and John, couneelling 
were considered parties with differences to settle one with

1 another. He was in favor of referring the ,

Evazu".Kuerrzy, From ’“” “• Tuenday.
DAY Claw.->',»„ 3 to $ ,m Saturdays. 
Sonool,OFYa “ns: gxPYat, the Teacher lathe

the thought that the views and schemes of 
greet statesmen do not always meet that 
ready acceptance at the hands of the poo 
pie to which their excellence would entitle

-EI7—9—9— "OtOctou W4OBO "xooptODaL Capabi -nits qualify them for its membership. It is an 
CEzation formed to pres: nt musio of the Mdesb CIEs to the refined tastes of mode lovers in all sections ot tM country.”
—Flekets for sale at Nordheimer’s, and w J.

‘THE MEMBERS OF THE ORDER 

sorvonsaTd.mqneoarodie ™" rente koppthom:
Friday Night, ITlh Iust.,

when the Daughters of Robeksh, Victoria
Lodge, No. 1, hold a

MUSICAL TREAT 
oUanCanitna"z.zne"ifz.st, Wo.I"OFallexec."en 

mmmrorwrsdo n 
“ THE MAMMOTH CAVE OF KENTUCKY." 

.To place this entertainment within the roach 
-.= 

Tieksts"YSY"-ATSZ.Y&vordrOFL..S"Eroral: Ps % I

a 3 n 979 new premises is named the 
"17 ‘‘ Palace Dry Goods House In

London, for London and out 
". | side of London. No ear Iw isel

ing price*, the publie know well Rraian the vaine at Eaten’s. We offer 8 ehefise the largest stock of Dry Goods l
“at TE-asefgne ever imported by one retail dry
“"‘, goods house in Ibe City of Lom-

49 ) dom. Dress Goods — stock I m
j QJ mense. Winceys desperately

- cheap this sesson. Flannels
j ualei and Blankets. Everybody with 
.79..— in fifty miles of Londes should

J^MIB<^ see Baton’s P’nlace, 142 Dundas
EEUrt anesie street. London. Gra nad display 
— Pi — — = —Sin - of Millinery, Mantles . circulars 

ee g . -, and Ladies Uisters in great va Dullein’s Advice te Lome: riety. "
Tailoring la ordered goods, 

"Rumber always to buy your Bate from | also ready made 4 Jothing.
— We de a leading business, la

fact, everything in Dry Goods 
CEEAT. and piemly ot them.

We sell cheap all the time.

VARWISH FOR AUTUMN LEAVES 
18ÜNIWIOX BLACK

for stove pipesand all kinds of Iron Werk.

TURNTURE POLISH 
for Renovating nil kinds of Wood Work.

FURNITURE VARNISH

Corner of York and Richmond SU.,

ADJACENT TO THE B. W. R. DEPOT, 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Grand Trunk Railway.

OCTOBER 13TH.

.2soorarokmntc-tSm,oS tbat* renervea sons „ 

> of the Hau will bo opened on Monday

them It has often Hen the fate cr great 
men like the TnUt*. . correspondent, to 
be misunderstood and under valued for a 
life time, and we fear this will be the case

Tuesday, October 7, 1879.

Till IND OF TH* DIVFIOULTY.

The question of the Canadian fisheries, 
and the claims of the Americans to par- 
Zicipate in their advantages, have had their 
day, and have occupied no small share of 
the debateable ground betweon the two 
countries -Canada and the United States. 
Oar neighbors across the lines belittle the 
value of our fisheries, speak of them con- 
temptuously, but yet cannot do well with 
out them They possessed free access to 
them at one time under treaty rights, but 
they imagined that Canada had some trade 
advantages under the same treaty, and 
therefore it was annulled, and piscatorial 
piraoy was substituted for commercial 
equivalents. This lasted until the truable, 
the tuespaes and the recriminations became

Balz, the Halter, 
is mhing the mat and Fer 
Trade.

Fur reduced 25 per reel, on 
old prices. New Fall styles of 
Hats marked down. Beltz is 
bound to do the trade.

Hew that R Hats al the sign 
of the Black Bear and Large

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC.
This popular house being se close to €. W. R. Depot, makes 

it one of the most convenient places el resort for travellers. 
The excellent board and general accommodation provided has 
frequently been made the subject of approval, and, under the 

new proprietary, every efort aed attention will be made te 
sustain the reputation It has secured.

Cheapest Place in London tor 

CROCKERY.
GLASSWARE, 

CHANDELIERS,
LAMPS, ETC

Dundas Street, 
tf opposite Kingsmill « and A. ». Power..

ferred to by Mr. Gladstone, speaking at a think it noceseary to follow suit, with guns 
recent flower show, who urged upon Eng- in their hands, parading every quiet lane, 
lish farmers to raise these thing, for them- ' poking through every copse, and frighten- 
selves instead of buying them from the ing away the innocent and useful birds 
United States, Canada, and elsewhere. He which do not become 
t Id a story about a gentleman who lives | The damage said to 
on the Hudson River, and who has an

actuel loss to the crops from the wholesale 
destruction of insectivorous birds. These

fRUns AND VIOITABLIS FOR 
ENGLAND.

2779a 7
A New Branch of Industry for London.

Hand-Bell & Slaigi Ball Tuctury.
Church Relis, Ionse Bens ana 

school Bells,

JOENLAw, 
CLAREN ( % BT Omies-aIY HALL ARCADE,

L MIEN ninth, 
ehanics Institute, on 
TUESDAY EVENING, 14t Kast., 

_ o. for Evening Clames, 
SATURDAY, zam zuat , fx Day Claener.

both dangerous and Intolerable, and a new 
arrangainont was made for admitting the 
American fishermen to our waters. 
For this privilege, a money equl- 
valout was to be paid, the amount 
of which should be determined by arbitra 
tion. This time the award was not such 
as our neighbors had been accustomed to 
in the settlement of all questions between 
them and Canada, and consequently the 
grumbling has been loud and long on ac- 
count of the pile of dollars they have been 
called upon to pay for their fish. They 
feel again inclined to cut short the period 
thronga which this treaty has yet to ran, 
and again encounter the risk ot a collision

every place, and direct 
wires in all directions

do not become their prey,
damage said to be inflict-

ed upon fences, crops, stock and
poultry by these depredators, is a large 
item. But it is little compared to the

__________-------- .uua uzainzoprusonta. The Metropolitan of Canads, the Bishop 
tins. We have only to turn to the Globe’s I of Fredericton, has issued a new transla- own news columns to find the refutation of tion of the Book or Job, rendered necessary, 

graph from its news columns of yesterday: plied, too, with most useful and instructive 
—"A genuine revival of trade has become notes which greatly aid in eleidating some 
deooe" ihheTQct; nO."pmasEo"ze"uye.aN °' tho dark and donbtrui passages which 

several newspaper reports of the past week’s I ocour in this notable portion of Holy Writ.
business in the Montreal wholesale markets ------ - =
will testify. if the Globe is to continue Eleven of Bootlaua’s beet foot ball play- misrepresenting the true state of commer I era will visit Canadaand the United States Sanvo’re tag keps tzropgorartseuene next sprig tor the purpose of playing. 
well that it should carry to its readers in series of association games. Ths objection- its news columns the refutation of the will able features of Rugby are eliminated in 
fu misstatements it makes in its editorial this game, and the play is really foot ball, 
columnB. IO hand save that of the goal-keeper being

WILL BE

"Acons Z: n 

=.. mo 

fogire do simple——------------  
yaitabie to Omeis).

PostaiTCard,""sot," ====rsas
eertreme 

person found offering will be - - -
the fullest extent IM ■ U

3. ■• ’ BSaRatontee 
WML. BRYCE, Boie.

HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE 
Saturday, Oct IIth. 

LILIPUTIAN OPERA COMPANY

apple orchard of two hundred acres. All 
these apples, said Mr. Gladstone, 
are the direct, descendants of Eng- 
lish apples of a former generation; 
and the apples of this garden are 
annually sent back to England. Now, 
"it, at the high rate of wages paid for labor 
iu America, it paid this gentleman to send 
us his apples, would it not pay English 
cottagers to grow such apple s for the Eng- 
liah markets themselves?" An answer to 
this question is supplied by a "Sootch 
Farmer,” in the London Spectator, who 
agrees with Mr. Gladstone that, if the cot- 
tsgers and farmers owned the land they 
till, it would be a capital thing for them to 
raise trait, as proposed. - But they 
do not; they are mostly yearly 
tenants, and it would plainly he 
unwise for them to put money and work 
on the property of another who has the 
power to raise the rent of laud just after it 
has been improved. No one wants te make a 
fine orchard for the benefit of somebody 
else, and this is one strong reason why the 
English farmer does not act as Mr Glad

AsthmebbifcultBreathing 

Datura tuula inzalations 

tnmmeure 
143, NEW BOND ST.. LONDON, and of Chemists, &e,everywhere.

dom, which speedily came wpass.I. tered curses by seme gray-haired Kabsle or twenty merverg searen o" WiP." lows , The untalling popularity of this colobratea Rutansnoidtnt"soperseitiO,”"sO army &natpesbarderaot.ane.Fshere. EtArmetd Wodnaos? "rn: iik.e" pnFYMA.S, gtsterpupezrdsccsszeESetsrosssresreonste
Mongols. Un the next day the same tales 
succeeded in cutting the British comniy. 
cations with Alikheyl and preventn. sis 
passage of transport from the Dogar adoy. 
rhe communications, however, own be 
easily re opened. Nevertheless the fact 
that the tribes can assemble in sufficient 
force to close them is generally hold to be

property. Viz —
The north-wect corner of Lot number 3, on the 

esat aide of Talbot street, in the said City of 
London, having a frontage on Talbot street 44 
led by a depth of IOS feet, known m the Vennor 
“Terms of sate ma tan particulars made known 
on application te

CROWYN, KEW * BKTTB.
Vendors’ Solicitors,

London, Ont.
MESSRS. MANVILDE A KNOWN

London, Hept. Kth. 1879 I

MANVILLE A BROWN WILL 
sen at their rooms, ON TUEBDA f, OCT 

7th,a very large assortment of new and used 
furniture -Parlor and bedroom furniture in 
sets aud detached pieces, pillar, extension con- 
tre and Tali-leaf tables, carved and plain side- 
boards, mattresses and bedding, lounges and 
solas tapestry, kidderminster and stair carpets, 
cane chairs, bed lounges in damask and carpet, 
large mirrors, cradle esey Lairs, B stover kitch 
en utensile &e. The pictures merit special at- 
toution. The auctioneers invite inspection of 
qukneyock, "" it is ver ewperlor tn variety and

Persons can consign up to morning of sale. No 
limited goods received.

Terras eash. Ne reserve.
Sale at 11 a m. sharp.

MANVILLE * FROWN, 
361 __  251 Mechanies Institute

AUCTION SALE

Valuable City Property

sinhi 
sonoot wansePr

Babseription MWe"Norszio"zA,Crarlnsees
E. A. W1-01< * co

aiavu wvsua COM-
rooms or the School, Me- I A T THE EXTREMELY LOW 

rocurn"?S? «aznOX.EvoBa tnd.nto.entenso ana
*, ». HICKSON, "

------ General ^MX^fV

THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING
•. been instructed by the owner (now resident 

abroad), will offer for sale by public auction, at 
the wuet ion rooms of Messrs. Manville & Brown, 
in the City of London, on Wednesday, the 
misoth Av of oetober- 1079, “ ShEea

.‘—) -won du Ab &C roverBe 16, OXplail- —7 . yu" —--"-- ,77 9 "-9-, 
ing that when the flat side is exposed. the ranean paesage, he ordered his unsuspect- 
devil comes and seats himself upon it, and ing soldiers to block up the only aperture 

------- ------------ ------- ----------- ---- . is not to be disloged without a victim of leading to the outer air, and thus to "make 
will bring wealth to the nation and some kind. the lair of the brigands their tomb," as he

• the individnsl. Iu many reeneote —' theatrically phrased it. Years later, when

wo prefer our own Comstitation,”o: .Toronto Telegram:—The Globe has been kaligthe.ktorY tcan.EzEUnlisravearsh 
laws and syabom of government to those of hammering away at the National Policy for French, "1 am naturally the kindest
of our neighbore, and if these are not all months, and will probably continue to ham- hearted wan living, but there are times
that can be desired, the remedy is in our mer away at it for months to come, despite I when a little severity is useful, 
own hands. Without for a moment die the fact that people ar sick and tired of its

parsgi ng or wishing te disparage the iasti. continual fault findings and misrepresent-
tutions of the American Union, we feel "nt------1l*---------"------------  
our own better adapted to our oircum. 
stances, and valuing them mor highly, for 
us they are better. Wa fear, therefore, 
that the Tribune and its correspondent will 
have to fall back upon some humbler means 
el putting an cud to the troubles of the 
fisherice, and if it should want the stamp 
of the true statesman, may better cbal- 
longe soceptauce from the people of Can- 
ade The Tribune may console itself with

stone advises. Another reason may bo 
given besides that advanced by the writer 
referred Io, and that b, that so far as ap- 
pies go, they do not grow so well in Eng- 
land as on this continent, a fart which we 
imagine will be testified to by the delegates ____________ _, _ ____________
* present in this country, and who lately has been greatly lessened. Still, it is hard 
witnessed the magnificent display of apples for the boys to resist such pastime these 
and other fruits at the Western Fair. The delightful autumn dtp
same labor will produce here better and — ----------
more fruit than in England, and we have The renewed experimental tiring with 
much more available land for the the 80 ton gun on the 11th inst., says the 
parpose. It is gratifying to find Pall Mall Gazette, following cloaoly upon 
that Canadian apples are growing in favor the artillery exhibition at Moppen, affords 
in England, some of the winter varie- a favorable opportunity for comparing the 
ties being held in high favor there. With performances of the heaviest gun as yet

“mmeza 
Dey Preame The 
=

—---- ring to ais’penino ai I tuz FzDEnAI Him or CanADA.
JOHN FREDERICTON AUDITORS:========-5=====;

"dm:rzroc=======2=" =====

------ adjacent country is peaceable and well dis-

Househo.d Furniture !
N/ANVILLE * BROWN WILL 
AXA sell on the premises, 472 Clarence street, 
near Dundas, on Thursdav October 9th, 
the entire contents of the private residence of 
Wm. J. Traher, Esq.—Parlor suite, centre table 
paintings (Chapman . lace and damssk curtaina, 
carpets, ornaments dining table bureaus, wash 
stands, bedsteads, extra fine lot blankets and 
bedding, mattresses, feather bed and pillows, 
tomsevodes VaRr ana ecx’stov.s; MRRoRS, 
kiteben utsusils. etc. The articles offered are in 
gond order and ef superior quality.

Sale at II a.m No reserve
MANV ILLE de BROWN,

J7td_____________ 231 Mechanies’ Institute

BANKRUPT stock of HABDWARE Fitzgerald, 
FOR SALE BT 7

„.PURIO. A"TION. Scandrett
Rldgetewn, an Iusolvent.

The undersigned in instructed to efer for sale, , . 3

Eamu.gP" - — - C GO VTuesday, the I Mb Instant, •
At 1 Celock PE, at * rate on the e. at cost price.
Mmlle"sscameaitse,s 169 DUNDAS STREET,
8731 50, Implemgente, $455.30; Faints and
8544.99: Giass, aD.TU; Whop Furniture, $59.78— _ . .c.
Total $3,605 » • door east Richmond St

Btock and Stoek List may bo seen on applica
HceaeMcne" on the pomreee, and also said Looinkept. 27, 1873. eedly

B. FgUwwrse. I
routes and wires to nearly Canthem, Oet. « 1870. Oareuwindns" cone .

AUCTION SALE

ArZ EMULSION roorr eng

FE2MEDICINA »\ wag—9 FOOD ZGNFANTS

----- ----------------------------------------------------- —onager50 Barrels. Glue========

The Cheapest Pae ii the City
Spool Cotton, Horary, Tesals, Shirtings, Gente

Ties, LMm' eux MM Hoop Skirts
Linings, Combe, Hanierchiets, Lace

Frillings, Corsets. Ribbons, Lace 
Curtains, Meal Underwear,

* some

BRUNTON’S

—---------- --—= - CHICAGO
vie Great W enterand Michis an Con

ALFRED cRAKOIE MONPAYIRIPCTSEEIE,IN79
Has REMOVED his maz ufnetory from St Train leavea Loudoust 12.40 p.m.Geurge to Galt, where he has incresand Tecilities FARE -. —$IC.O0 TE score RIP, 
for mznufar turinz and oirRAT-NS’woa sal: —Rrampdsunarejol
moomsadid.c..c

REMOVAL. gawrona : ”
----- t Mauitobs, leaving Paris or tw OctoberSENIOR, HAS RE. EomrodmtooEA.E.artstroe *"
------- --- . -B PATTEXSON, own Agent, G W.B Paris.

Parts, Sept MU IM Ate

The Book of Job, Muoob.Eire.Insurance.ce: T ° RON T ° 
=========== qgqpz=xaxomel.liddlsAm=-teempe 

-.. r=o,xP.craano,v= atenow.repnred to 
JouCennox, ze. run*» advertiner. CHRISTIE. BROWN * CO
Hos Sazon VIDAL, Barnia, President Eeglish Toronto. Sept. 26, 187% _ mi

no3pco?o”is. conetso Pretnce explains Ue I omanar, Eso Manager Federal Bank g — - 1

========== ========L.G. Leonard s 
praens aud apprectasing a most important I GEo. WALK EB, EsQ .J.P., Arva. ’

or Boston, eut.CA"0to“ “LBNU8c"ruwe- atsEonee Hozutton ■"*“ Dirostor Huron * Ere
Coming on 89 vamznçta"ts, the zezorezand voonbly. may MCEWANPERSOSE*? 1« ex Mayor.

Thursday, Oct 16th, 1879, "Ereess=s==R===TsrorrrmanorssameravsEeennn,nopt axataoii ZP’tno dnscinumismoA VZonl.ms, mommermetThintstsmelawn "Mmtotmawinks.Wordvpm-
MRS. J. W. WESON. daine not the amallest offering to asl’prwne dis— Tux FEDERAL Baxx or rmr.

PUND ==r. LONDON. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  guar P t™Jr e 7 s
DANBURY NEWSMANS sue concession or the rownonp of FIRE TRON & BLOWER STANDS, *L.

2 Lobo, in the County or Middlenox. 1 — 

NEW BOOK, --------

C. R. MABLE Y, the Detroit Cloth.
124, 26, 128, IM. and 130 Woodward Avenue

a taro oozrorayzeze, woantahssr" aortreakssermo.etaaoralsuatr,notats 
vrost of Toronto, anticipating the metropoll- 
tan press from three to erut hours in all Yoaw"enmerara 1 nër Ls wei in WE genoras 
publie.

Tam Locaz INTRLI IG2NCE of importance, zuch 
es Reports of y n».* Meetings, Oily Council 
proceedings, and the news transpiring in the 
city and dirict up to I c clock a. malso 
né* a place in its columns. Its ctronistion 
•. : macence are constant. yadread ‘t 
fssourmrams*

emcvi Xfwe “he. of tbo DABI
Fawn PRRBs in far larger than thet of the 
combined iennes of its local contemporsrien.

Brroaroms WANTED, Domeatins Wanted: Arti- 
stas Let er Found; Houses to Let or Bell, M, 
&e., are inserted at the rate of twenty five 
ceats for twanty-five words; and so in pro- 
portion. Marriage and Death notices of the 
same extent are obarged fifty conte each 
invortion. Births twenty-five cents.
• norm norona at one rateorrtoncentsper 
line tonpareil mesruremeut; for the fret 
insertion, aml five centa for each subsequent 
one. Special contracts are made for extend- 
ed advertising space by the year and half- 
znezakaEC d" Sdatntdtran.bo had on "P

The Evening Free Press
1a 2s020 as 4 c’elek p.m., and contains not only 

the matter fooud in the morin edition, but 

mamemeseewn 
and for gale by the newsboys and at the cecemmoat 
"-===: 51268718
The Weekly Free Press 
' ========== 

“====== 

partment ands great acceptance in ail family 
circles It has been aptly termed the "King 
of the Weoklien,” and is well worthy of the

ADEESaKREKL EREBS ERLTI@ OOMPANT.

The free Press.

ed, and Canada reap a very considerable the present time constructed at Essen, 
share ot the vast nm which England sonde The English gun is the 80 ton gun, which, 
out annually for fruit and vegetables. We as its name indicates, weighs 80 tens, and 
observe that a demand is springing up for which throws a projectile weighing 1,760 
Canadian potatcos, which are belogiargoly gomod "ospnutherrO“gan”“us" alkëaek&r % 

exported from New Brunswick to supply its bore being 40 centimetres, er 15.76 inch- 
the deficiency which this year will, the I es), which weighs 70 tons (or, more exactly, 
London T.wu. estimates, amount to some- 7u tons 14 owt ). and which at the recent 
... -a-, , . , trials st Meppen threw s projectile weigh-thing like 115,000,000, owing to the wet ing 1,709 pounds, or 51 pounds less than 
season. that of its English rival. The full charge,

. , --— ■ --------------------— again, of the 80-ton gun is 445 pounds of
A letter from Alexandria in the Frr*d<n- powder; while that fired in the 40-centi-

blatt says that the treaty of peace conclud- metre gun at Meppen consisted of 451 
ed between Egypt and Abyssinia in 1877 pounds. The calibre ofthe two guns is 
- - , -, ,r ... I also almost the same, that of the German does not appear likely to be long iu ex gun being, as stated above, 15.76 inches, 
istence, as the demands which King Johan that of the English 16 inches. At Mep 
nes has now suddenly addressed to the pen, finally, an average muzzle velocity of 
Khedive show that the King is thoroughly 1.648 feet por second was obtained, while

, ...” ,.. Woolwich a velocity of 1657 feet per sec.dissatisfied with the treaty and wishes to I ond was given by the 80 ton gun to ita pro- 
put an end to it. His demands amount to jectile. Practically, therefore, the power 
this-that Egypt should give back to of the twoguns may be regarded as equal; 

Abzsetmts,"nsaas"RO"SORE..K?.O7CAE==r: Eot.WPEANTFro ECALS.FortNoTsst. 
teler meagsoneg-aca toeger snaqse: EXOtaSRA.EçAFçA O= tse“waolussnp.con Eaxz."Rdaals AM.+ towna.os. Ssih, which, weight for weight, shall be quite as intse"souds," wiutne aasorzang @er‘? powertui - those oontruoted by Herr 
tories, which had been seized by Egypt "TPP ______________________  

ster hedenthof King Theodore..There Saya the Musical Times:—"Twenty yearsmeaana, whom Egypt b ce”nRziXc“grv: ago good music teachers wero well paid in 

up to the Christian raler of Abyssinia New York; they were not then in abun- I 
unless she is compelled to do so; and if dance here, and thosa who i ‘ ’

King Johannes pereinte in his, demands, a first-olaas obtained their own prices. A —---------------- -----  .........—™. —second War between Igypt and Abyssinia .__... t , , charges back to the Park Avenue Church
is to be looked for. The Abyssinian army change has taken place in the course of for presentation to the second
consists of about 60.000 men; they are all years. Now, we have many excellent I • Paul an 1 Peter,” he said, •would hlueh at
tolerably well armed, and they are under teachers in New York, but most of them each a matter an this in aasocistions. They
the command of two native generals edn- have had to come down in their prices.and I werenever made for such occasions If there
cated in Europe. There are also the it takes either adroit management or socialtwo churches can’t settle it. between them. 
auxiliary forces whom King Johannes influence to find pupils, even at moderate wives by another year, then kt them come j ------
vassal. King Menelik of Shos, is bound to rates. If we read in an advertisement I to as a year from now, when all the dele, in their New and Brilliant Operetta, in i acts, 

from & 808 t"5g8726.""A.vpQCOmPusoban.e toNeaPrztouomsuedd.” their dure Pocahontas !
hand, can herdiy bring 20,000 men into we may be easily led into the belief that Fallowship was withdrawn by the Con ' ago as, height so
the field. we have to do with a tyro who b not even ference from Dr. Boyd and hie Church CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH.......... Admiral Dor

_ " * 1 --------- I worth the half dollar. But it ie not un’ike- notwithstanding. I age21, height 2 inches.
One cherished belief among the Boors of l thatwe are making a grave mistake. ----------=----- POWHATTAN — Colonel orv

South Africa in that education boyond the entoasexoenene rntsveXn;WKO inoXa"enter THE AFGHAN ©UTEBEAM. Wih Fun choruS of Tilipuiians 
most elementary kind b not desirable, and ■push" or acquaintances to become pope --------- ----------
even the wealthy farmers, who have thelar. True, that a man who will teach for I y t n I MATINEEat 230 Matinee prices Me childrenmeans te employ tutors from Holland to 50 cents cannot be in fashion jast at pres j-atest News from the Indian Hills. 350 remarvol seats ase Evening, a is andw 
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BOYD, WATSON & Cl WORDS NEVER to be FORGOTTEN

Buy Your Hats at Heal’s.
CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STOCK

All the Latest Styles, at Lowest Possible Prices

Mt Erse WILL BE CLEARED OUT AT A SACRIFICE.

BAR IRON
OPPOSITE STRONG'S HOTEL.

Cheap and Pleasant Summer Excursion.London Pen Mell Gazette, hept 20.
The satisfactory trial trip of the great

concerned with Australis. This magnif

RICE LEWIS 1 SON, ♦

TORONTO

»

LINE
From Galignant's Messenger.

Iran the Little Rock (Ark) Gazette, Bept. 24.

Various remedies have from time to time

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Managing Bees by Electricity.

•BAY'S SPECIFIC MBDICIN

GOING NORTH.

Luminous Moss.

seed contsInEC lD Une irulu Of. — 
plant, a state which botanists have term- 
-, a “her the garminstiol %

I

0

BROS&C0

A FEW DOZEN OF OUB BIG BANKRUPT STOCK BULL ON HAND Toronte Advertlzementa.

Quebec and cult Ports 
Steamship Co.

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS and 

Plated Ware.

Deci PrOLOBE- v E-er. -> ““‘“o-” — IU- 
sects which destroy books and printed pa- 
pers Thereare obvious objections to the 
use it such antidotes aa washing with a 
solution of corrosive sublimate ia alcol 1, 
exposing the books to the vapor of ber zine, 
carbolic acid, hydrocyanic acid, or burning 
sulphur. Dr Hagen has tried with aaooeei 
to meet the difficulty by keeping the in- 
fested volumes for an hour under the ex- 
heusted bell-glass of an air-pump.

The result of an investigation by a gov- 
ernment commission in Prussia to ascertain 
the best kind of ink to be uned for of ciai 
purposes has just been published. The ob- 
jsotion to aniline inks i8 that they can

At the recent inauguration of the statue 
of Thiers experiments were made with a 
balloon to ascertain to what extent aiguals 
could be understood. The aeronauts made 
the signala with a flag, and the experi- 
menters on the esrth at s distance of near- 
ly four miles received them on a mirror 
and translated them, the Morse alphabet 
being need far the purpose. The results 
show that there is little difficulty in com- 
municating with a besieged town posses- 
sing a captive balloon, for the signale could 
Lava been observed at a greater distance.

Trnly Canada isbeginning to do her own 
business, and, notwithstanding the very 
excited stale of the markets of the world. 
Canada is one of the cheapest markets for 
teas Had we no N. P. tees we uld be f°*‘y 
ten per cent, higher than they are to-day, 
as wa would be depending on the New York 
and London markets for supplies.

We would like the Globe to give ds an 
article on the “tea swindle, “tea monopo- 
lists," &e., A3. Now is the time.

.. Mr. Labouchere writes —" I confess 
that I have very little confidence in dra- 
matic criticism. In France, even more 
than in England, when a theatrical per 
formance is extravagantly puffed, the odds 
are that it is worthless. Either the author 
or the manager is s friend of the editor, or 
the critic is in love with one of the ladies 
who plays a principal part.

.. Lord Kilmorey, aged ninety years, le a 
European landlord who meets all demanda 
fer reductions in rente by threatening to

CABIN, IEEPYSWEATPAAND.STEERAGE

Shelton, Lowmoor 
Norway, Siemens.

Diminished Light of the Sun not Canred 
by Eclipses.

Against same period, 1878, 200,856 lb*
Or an increase of over ten hundred per

"llgsXigesents or Jaron. tee.tor.Cnned;

; of every LuU.UU Enmarr-ee Pere 2 
are criminals, but out of every 100,000 
married persons only 11 are crimiuala 
Why it thus so ?

"Al." Spaulding, as manager, has en- 
gaged the following named team for the 
Chicago club for the winter’s campaign in 
California, to wit —McCormick, of the late 
Syracuse, pitcher; Flint, catcher; Anson, 
first baseman; Quest, second baseman; 
Williamson, third baseman; Gore, right 
fielder; Remsen, centre fielder; Dalrymple, 
left fielder, and Carey, of the Clevelands, ror reuucuuns au zvuv vy 
short stop. In an emergency, if necessity pat up his farms at auction.

Eight clubs want Richmond for next 
year.

Hines, of the Providence, leads the bat- 
ting of the country.

Snyder will catch for the Nationals next 
season, if he plays at all.

Courtney and Hao Lan row about twenty 
miles every day for practice.

Carpenter and Macullar, of the Stars, 
are to play this winter in Cuba.

Keenan, Critebley and Pike are the only 
players retained by the Albany*.

Wood, of the Worcesters, leads the bat- 
ting average in national championship

sosn o. Rowe has signoa with tho Baf- 
falon of 1880. He received a good offer

Natural Sleep ths Most Perfect-Th* t 
Produced byNarcotiea Merciv a Tem- 
Tsar xaralyata- rabat and Pomuon

CMO) —8 ‘-— “LL9. "V 5. -a) - 77 
8 taining chicrine. Ailzari, or Adrianople 
1- red, imparts considerable permanence to 
• the ink of which it forms an ingredient.

The best ink of all, however, is that made 
from gall-nuts, and it is the one recom
mended for writings which are intended to 
withstand time.

- > ; 1"284 : : 5 3

:..:8 23838 2- is 2 22

gaRanne: 
ssezaque

POING WEST.

mdperlicjcmtodentos — - : : "

BOILER PLATE, 
SHEET IRON HOOP 

ANDJEAND IRON.
STOCK COMPLETE.

From Galignani’s Messenger, Bopt 20.
In many parts of the Alps, the Pyrenees, 

rance sare anu Buwny* । and other mountainous district of the 
result of this expert- south of Europe, travellers are frequently 

1nn4 4n *r" on 9 i astonished on «ntering caves or caverns to

.. As a rata neither the German army nor 
the Austrian estrien tents At the nightly 
peril cf their health the soldiers bivouac. 
Last year, in Bosnia, the Austrians suffer- 

od terribly.

DJ7NDONA 
Ceu ER OFFIN

It is announced that Bir William Mag 
nay, a young English baronet, will be a 
member of Steele Mackaye’s company in 
the New York Madison Square Theatre. 
This is impressive, but a uandle to one's 
name is not necessarily an artistic recom
mendation-

Miss Adelaide Neilson left Liverpool for 
New York City on Saturday. She is an- 
nounced to appear in “Romoo and Juliet. 
“The Hunchback,” "As You Like It. 
"Twelfth Night,” Measure for Measure, 
“Cymbeline,” " The Lady of Lyons " an d 
"Kenilworth."

The opening of Wallack's Theatre for the 
regular season is always an event of con- 
siderable theatr icsl importance. This will 
be effected next Wednesday evening, when 
a comedy adapted from the French by 
Dion Boucicault will be presented. It will 
be called "Contempt of Court," and is said 
to be derived from "Le Réveillon, ' played 
in London under the name of On Bail.” 
The interest of the occasion will be in- 
creased by the resumption of her old place 
In the company by Miss Ada Dyee.

inoos spore takes piace, S elarent iz.PrO: 
duced containing grains of green mAeri 
soon the filament cloecs up and forms a 
string et cells, then ramifies, an “.only 
alter having existed a certain timer, ““FX 
ing with species, does the protoeng 
give birth to shoots which take root and produce a stem and leaves. Thus,"" 
moss owes its peculiar reflecting pow 6 ~ 
a special disposition of the cells, ‘the 
shoots it throws out for its reproduc" ":

Virgil James, the man so brutally ehot 
and robbed near Dardanelle last Monday, 
died at five o clock that evening. The at 
tending physician saw that he was sinking 
—-ij:l- y . .. zas. . Lranen coney

MACHINE AND HAND 

TAPS.

From an English review of J. Mortimer 
Grenville’s new work on Sleep and Bleep- 
ionsness we extract the following: -

The most perfect aad refreshing— in s 
word, natural -sleep is that which com- 
Unes the whole series in such hea thy pro- 
portions as an orderly and active life will 
establish, by a constitutionally equal dis- 
tribution of work, looking to the compara- 
tiva powers of the several parts of the 
ayutem, the eppoztunities fur rest, the food 
wtpply. and the measure of strengtù each 
department o the mental and physical 
organism of the individual enjoys. This 
wise adeption o! work to the different 
evorgies, 80 that each shall lighten the 
task and contribute the efficiency of the 
others, it is a duty tj self which every 
step forward in the march of intelfoot and 
progress of civilization scems to make it in- 
creneingly difticuit to discharge.

from Chicago.
Bores, the third baseman and heavy 

hitter of the Albanys, has signed with the 
Chicago for 1880.

Hawdon and Hogarth, champion of the 
Wear, will probably row for 3500, in No 
vembar, on the Tyne.

Merritt, who won eocond place in the 
recent walking match, only slept nineheura 
during the entire six days.

Dergen, formerly cf the Syracuse Stars, 
will plsy right field and change catcher for 
the Providence next season.

Wallas Ross, ci Bt. John, and James 
Riley, et Baratogs, will row at Norwiah, 
(K. < n the lotto for 8500 a wide.

Dickinson, Ferguson, Larkin, Gillespie, 
Harbridge, Welsh, Connors, Evans and 
Holbert have signed with Troy.

The Buffalos have abandoned all 
thoughts of going to California, either on 
the co-operative or any other plan

Cincinnati players are dissatisfied be 
can w they were released a month sooner 
than was specified in the contract.

Manager Bancroft, of the Worcesters, 
was presented with a gold watch and chain 
by the members of the team last week-

Hanlan is vory sure that he will win the 
raco; Courtney hopes that he will get in 
shead. That is the difference between 
the men a present.

Rowell says that when attacked by his 
suddc n illness in the Astley Beit contest.

Twenty veeeeU in at the harbor thia 
week, owing to the rough weather.

Another for the N. P.

From the Belleville Intelligencer.
Sir 8. Tilley in his Budget speech allud- 

ed to the teaduties, and said that the new 
tariff would encourage the direct importe- 
tion of teas; and from Adamson, Bel— 
Co.’s Yokohama Tea Circular we learn the

Healthfulness of Fruit.

The following paragraph from an ex- 
change is of interest and importance at the 
present season: —“Fresh, ripe, perfect, raw 
fruit is safe and healthful at all BeasOn# ft 
the yoar, and amid the ravages of disease, 
whether epidemic, or sporadic, general spe
cial or local. Under proper restrictions as 
to quantity, such fruit as named will cure 
a diarrhœs, aid in removing cold, colic, 
fever or any other disease whose treatment 
requires the bowels to be kept freely open, 
for this effect fresh ripe fruit is aoknow- 
lodged to have; but to be used advan- 
tageously in health and disease, the follow
ing rules are imperative -1. Fruit should 
be eaten ripe, raw, fresh and perfect. 2. 
It should be eaten in moderation. 8 It 
should be eaten not later than four o’clock 
in the afternoon. L. No water or fluid of 
any description should be swallowed within 
an hour after eating fruit. 5. To have its 
fall, beneficial effect, nothing else should 
ba eaten at the time th* fruit is taken. It 
is to the neglect of these observances that 
erroneous impressions prevail in many 
families, and to an extent, too, in some 
instances, that the most luscious peach, or 
azæUrsonbonoh d.m-a SE^w-bZ 

will men learn to be observant and re
flective ?"

STAGES LEAVING LONDON.

Chicago Express cox. Monday)... ~ - * • 15 a ■ Mixed (ex. Sunday........... ........ ............ y 00 a m
8». Louis Express --------------------------- ii 40 p m
Pastes Express (daily)----------------------  6 00 p *
Mail and Accommodation (ex. Sunday). 5 06 p ■ 
M Ciair tex. Sundavi---- ------------------ 3 40 o m

ROEALNAlL UNE

Chucks, Twist Drills, Emery 
Wheels.

FOOLSCAP PIPER, 
POST PIPER. 

FULL LINES AT CLOSE PRICES.

Over 2000 Reams le Stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY
LONDON, . . . . ONTARIO.

Fanny Davenport is acting in Iowa.
Rose Massey ia seriously ill in London.

She is said to be stricken with paraiyai
F Iva Weathersby and " Nat” Goodwin 

will act in " Hobbies in Haveriey s 
Theatre, New York, this week.
. Pinafore” still pleases at the Aqua- 

rinm. By way at variety, a piece described 
as an operatic eccentricity, and entitled 
•• Merry Turners,” will be given at several 
matinee rerformances this week.

Henry Irving has reopened the London suauon IIen II vuw nnuuy -on- ------—-, wau wow nuupu g m unuguver-uounu । .1 
Lyceum Theatre with " The Bells." This he felt as though “‘e‘ad bin ‘it hou the It was injurious, the rev. gentleman said, 
will soon be followed by "The Iron Chest. ‘a with an ‘ammar. ‘ 1 ta nonnia = health The nman was cant nn
in which bo Will, as before announced, 
astompt Kean’s great part of “ 8;r E iward 
Mortimer. '

• Mother and Son” is to be acted in the 
Prince of Wales Theatre. London. The 
esst will include Mr. and Mra. Bancroft, 
Arthur Cecil, H. B. Conway, Forbes Rob- 
ertson, David Fisher, Mrs. Herman Vezin, 
Mra. John Wood and Manon Terry.

We are offering Specially Low Prices in the above 
goods for this week.

CHATHAM. ONTARIO.
For Dress Goods, Tweeds, Clotsing, 

Cottons, Flannels, Woolen Goods, 
Haberdashery, tc.. Ac ■

Go TO

CROFTS & Co
“THE BIGHT HOUSE"

asp ALwavs SELL CHEAP- 
nauas ■ a KI wo en the PRDMISDB.

Pista CROFTS • co Dress Wincey, 
Shirting Wincey, 

Canton Flannel. 
Buttons.

Firth’s and Mushett b Steel

Rice Lewis & Son
•*»*________ vononTO.

MACHINE AND SET 

SCREWS.

TOBACCOS
LOR THE LAÜTT WENT YOBE
I years this Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada sa the safest guide to RELL- 
ABLE?roBAccoe.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Regarding the now formations near the 
Junar crater, Hygenne —r. Hermann J 
Kiein, of Cologne, the observer who first I 
noticed tie phenonenon, states that it is i 
still uncertain whother they are or aro not 
to be ascribed to volcanic action, licknows 
of only ons lunar change that may ba sot 
a wa to euch cause. Schroter and Olbers 
gaw whst they thought was a mountain, 
in the Mare Vaporum: on July 2,17 17 It 
had an altitude of 3,4 ’ ) deot, out AB it was 
never seen again it was probably a mass of 
vap », and a crater "°W occupies nearly 
the same spot. Dr. Klein lays stress on 
the statement that certain modifications 
are taking place on the surface of the moon 
for which there is no analogy in the changée 
on th* surface of tue earth; and he ad- 
vises caution and restraint on the part of 
those who may be tempted to (ffer hasty 
explan ations of * l nal phenomena in the 
present state of knowledge respecting

It is generally believed thet some com- 
pound of carbon exists it comets, and it 
had been assumed that the bright lines in 
the spectral of theme bodies were due to 
thst compound being in an incandescent 
ststo. G. J. Stoney has ad vauced another 
hypothesis. He suggests that the bright 
lines ara caused by the, light of the sun 
falling on the compound of carbon and 
rendering it visible, in the same way that 
light renders the moon, the planets, and 
other opaque objects visible, the vapor of 
carbon being opaque to tho particular rays 
which appear as bright fines in its spec-

The phylloxera Lae dentroyea about ono- 

fifth of the vines pleated throughout 
France, and the lose to th* state is es- 
timated at three milliards. M. Leonce 
Gniraud, of the Nime chamber of com 
meroe, recommends the cultivation of 
American vine stock on all poor land, as : 
they, though not yielding the quantity or : 
quality of the old vines, have as yet re- । 
aisted the disenee very well. Sulphide of i 
carbon has been very successfully employ- । 
ed where the produce, yielded paying re
turns. The pest is said aldo to be abated । 
when it is possible to submerge the vine I 
yards along the banks of rivers that leave & i 
mud deposit.

Fire arms frequently burst when the । 
muzzle has been accidentally closed with I 
earth, snow, etc. Prof. Forbes’ explans- । 
tion of this fact is very simple. It the i 
charge moved slowly a very alight pressure 
of air in the barrel would be sufficient to i 
clear the muzzle, but as the charge actual- - 
ly travels with & speed more than the 1 
velocity of sound, tho resistance offered by < 
the obstacle becomes exoessiva aud the i 
gun bursts. It has been demonstrated • 
mathematically that the pressure goner- < 
ated by a ping of the donaity of air is seven ‘ 
and a half toua.

_ lB‘8, «©., —9: —" ‘$ —9 -9*

. .Anew mode of satherips,non% ? a .Married persons In France are not so been, tried. Nepupnz: BYE wires the often criminals as are unmarried persons smale faae “$.“bottom of the Out of every 100,000 unmarried persons33 

kve,“vosere“unes remain motionleen foraro------- but ont of over 100,000 
several hours. This is an improvement — 
upon killing them.

WHOLESALE

ALLAN

JUST RECEIVED
a SPLENDID assowMEET or 

JOSEPH RODGERS A SONS
CELEBRATED

Packet Cutlery and Scissors,
Also, Full Lines of

WADE A BUTCHER’S RAZORS
Direct from Manufacturers.

Meat Cutters, Sausage Stufers, Lard 
and Fruit Presses.

T. HERBERT MARSH,
161 Dundas street.

A. s. MURRAY & co.

What is the mission and purpose of the 
stage The subject has been discuesed 
pretty frequently, and various opinions 
concerning it have been disseminated. A 
prominent actress now proclaims that it is, now - -------------  
in ber opinion, the display of millinery, with themselves. 
A description of the dresses in which she 
is to appear, of her jewelry, and even of 
her stockings, is published a* an advertiso 
ment. Ana this is dramatic art! The 
worst of it is that there is reason to fear 
that the actress has gauged the taste of & 
very large proportion of the dear publie 
with much accuracy.

had a peculiar color, which occasioned 
great alarm. A century later (or in June, 
1191, according t Schurrer) the sun was 
again darkened, with certain attendant 
effects upon nature. Here the cause is 
casily found: -On June 23 there was a 
total eclipse, in which the moon’s shadow 
traversed the continent of Europe from 
Hiollend to the Crimes. The eclipse was 
total in the country between the coaste of 
Camberland and Yorkshire.

Firman refersto a sun darkening on Feb- 
ruary 12, 1106, which was accompanied by 
meteors, and we read in the cometographies 
that on tho 4 th—or, according to others, 
on the 5lh--of February, in this year, a 
star was seen from the third to the ninth 
hour of the day, which was distant from 
the sun “only a foot and Mhalf. ' Mstth- 
ew Faris and Matthew of Westminster 
term this star s comet, and we may take it 
to have been the same which, later in the 
same month, was observed in Chins under 
the sign Pisces, and which atone time W6s 
supposed to have been identical with the 
great comet of 1680 ; this body, however, 
would not appear to have been sufficiently 
near the earth, as, even on the assumption 
of a denser constitution than usual with 
comets, to account for a diminution 
of the solar rays by it* intervention. 
On the last day of February, 1206, 
according to a Spanish writer, there Wan 
complote darkness for six hours. In 1241, 
• five months after the Mong I battle cf 
Leiguitz, the i an was so obscured and 
the darkness became so great that the 
stars were seen at the ninth hour about 
Michaelm as In this caso again the dark 
ness referred to was undoubtedly due to 
the total eclipse of October 6, of which 
Pref. Schiaparelli has collected a fall ac 
count from the Italian writers. I setly, in 
1847, from April 23-25, Kepler relates, on 
the authority ( 1 Gemma. ■ the sun appear- 
ed as though suffused with blood, and 
many stars were visible at noonday.” 
Schurrer thought the phenomen s was 
what the Germans call a "hoheuranch, ' 
notwithstanding the visibility of stars. 
From the above brief summary of what 
have 1 een considered sun darkenings, we 
see that in several cases the diminution of 
light has been due te the ordinary effects 
o! a total eclipse, while it is clear that there 
are no grouuda in the historical evidence 
for any prediction of s period of darkness. 
The nervous in these matters, and it would 
really appear that such exist, may take 
consolation therefrom.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC NOTES.

To sum ap, sleep is a rhythmical fano- 
tion of life. It is performed by the nervous 
systc cither through a single centre or 
ry the several centres connected with 
various parts or organs of the body, from 
the supreme cerebral centres which cm- 
trol the immediate apparatus of intentional 
thought to the ganglia that regulate the 
work of the viscera. I believe the sympa- 
thetio system plays a conspicuous part in 
the production of the phenomenon, and 
this is why the due performance of the 
function is S3 readily prevented as it is by 
disorderly action in almost any part of the 
body, even when there is no senestion of 
pain « of uneasiness at the seat of the 
disturbance. People who do not sleep well 
and regularly are peculiarly liable to fanc- 
tioral disorders; and, conversely, those 
who are subject t > the anomalous maladies 
and symptoms too often set down to fancy, 
but actually existing and traceable with 
care to some special ganglion of 
the sympathetic system (for example, OU 
easiness in the -pit of the stomach," 
or aching pain in the lower lumbar 
region of the spine), aro disturb, 
ed or disorderly sleepers. Bleep is a nerve 
state, whether the part sleeping be the 
braiu or certain parts of the organ, the 
muscular system or the viscera The 
modifications which take place in the ves- 
sols supplying the organ or system that 
sleeps are the effects or consequences, IE 
stead of tho causes, of its condition

The nuthor devotes a chapter to the sub- I 
ject of going to sicop, and considers here 
the use of narcoties for the purpose of in 
dueing it. observing that •■ the state they 
produce is not sleep, but s condition of 
narcotism that counterfeits sleep," adding, 
“When a man Bays, I want a quiet uight;
1 will take a aleeping draught, be spesks 
in parables. To express the facia plainly 
he should say, 1 want a quiet night; I can 
not obtain » by going to sleep, or I am 
afraid to tzust to the chances of natural 
rest, so I will poison myself a little, jast 
enough to make me unconscious or slightly 
paralyze my nerve centres, not enc ugh to 
kill •' If this fact should ho kept clearly 
before the mind, the reckless usa of drag 3 
which proince a state that mocks sleep 
would be limited ” . The state of inaction 
which is brought about by natural sleep is 
very dierenfrom that which is produced 
by paralysis ot any degree. The following 
remarks are important — . .

Habit greatly helps the performauco of 
initial act, and the cultivation of a 

helot of going to sleep in a particular way, 
4 a particular time, will do more to pro 
cure ‘regular and healthy sleep than any 
other artifice. The formation of the habit 
is. hi fact, the creation or development of a 
apecisl centre, or combination, in the ner- 
wna postamn, which will henceforward pro- 200 sleepas a natural rhythmical process, 
u thiswere more generally recognized, 
iwtiuc* who suffer from slceplessnees of thesort which consista in being simply 
• oneld* to go to sleep would set them

resolutely to form such • habit. Il 
necessary that the training should be 

gpecine and include attention to details, 
nt is not very important what a person does 
with the intention of going to sleep ; but 
he should do precisely the same thing, in 
"he game way,at the same time, and under 
as nearly as possible the rame conditions, 
night after night, t^ a considerable period, 
gay three or four weeks at least. The re- 
snkz.z"dbetz"z.EKNXaKA."VOFF“Wimoly.uha

ought to be induced by instant act in in response to the sense of fatigne.ee in “aienceto the impulse of habit, but 
when the orderly performance of a natural “ocess has been interrupted, it is difficult to reatora the rhythmical sequence of cause 
2a affect » A* he truly remarks, "the 

“aferings and discomfort of those who find 
the act of going to sleep difficult are manyvarious."We can hardly, from our point of new. agi ee with the opinion which 
Dr Mortimer-Granville expresses, that "It 
in a mistake, and tends to the mischievous 
bat it of partial sleep, to seek sleep asa 
relief from trouble, worry or pain. Ho 
Solas tint we should seek relief both for 
the mina and the body before sleep is 
sought, because "It this precaution be not 
taken the sleep induced will ba only 1oeB 
of consciousness, or, perhaps, automatic, 
muscular or visceral; but not natural and 
general sleep, which alone gives general re- 
pose.” We” content ourselves with asking 
whether esses are not frequently arising in 

zeicoisorzeoezzpnnorbokyanakzmas:»; 
obtaining, first of all, a tittle sleep of some 
kind? But we will quote from this really 
inter esting little book a valuable passage -

A constrained or uncomfortable posture 

"mü cütaz"EKVS“CbE"Ra6. ti.^ïï 
seem to secure the greatest amount of rest 
for the muscular system. This is the poei 
tion assumed in the most exhausting dis- 
eases, and it is generally hailed as a token 
nt revival when a patient voluntarily turns 
en the side; but there are several dinad- 
vantages in the supine posture which io- 
pair or emberrass sleep. Thur, in weakly 
states ef the heart aud blood vessels, and 
in certain morbid conditions of the brain, 
the blood seems to gravitate to the back of 

head, and to produce troublesome 
dream In persons who habitually, in 
their gait or work, stoop, there is probably 
r me distress consequent on straightening 
the spine. Thoss who have contracted 
chests, especially persons who have had 
pleurisy and retain adhesions of the lunge, 
a Toot sleep well on the hack Nearly 
all who are inclined to ancre do *c when in 
that position, because the eoft palate and 
uvols hang on the tongue, and that organ 
falls back so as to partially close the top of 
Abe windpipe It is better, therefore, to lie 
on the side, and in the absence cf special 
chest ai---- rendering it desirable to be 
on the weak side so as to leave the hesithy ! 

soosatoozzszsezomost. a toayceuHe ; 
gard.uk.tosd.t"ustrd."pOSoss”ola@: 
walsist H the liv»r does not eompress the 
hopor porti a of the intestines. A glance 

any plats cf the visceral anatomy will
, ahoc nowthia must be. Many persons are 

Joel m owe ear, and prefer to lie on a pac 
fenlar sine, but, it possible, the right side 
shona be chosen, and the body rolled a 
little forward, so that any saliva which my 
bo secreted shall run easily ont ol the 
mouth, it not unconsciously swallowed.

sleeping with the arms thrown over 
the bead is to b ' deprecated; bat this posi- 
tion is often stsumed during sleep, bocause 
cireulstion is then free in the extremities 
and the hesd and neck, and the muscles of 
the chest are drawn up and fixed by the 
shoulders, aad that the expansion of the 
thoraz is Mgi The chief objections to 
this position are that it creates • tendency 
to cramp and cold in the arms, and some 
times seems to eause headaches during 
sleep, ana dreams These small matters 
often make or zaar comfort in sleeping-

Every one is more or less acquainted 
with the advances made in the use of elec- 
tricity, particularly in the way of lighting 
and as a motive power, but tea would ever 
have suspected that it was likely to be ap- 
plied to purp sea of personal adorn men. 
Such, however, is the case, for M. Trouve J suuon w nzuuv -uno - --------tvs ~~ 
has found the means of applying it in a easily be washed away by preparations con- 
moot ingenious manner to certain articles 4* 1 - —‘-=-- 2116 f . *■«.
of jewelry. The applications of it are com- 
parativaly unlimited, but a description of 
a tow articles will saffice to give the read
er an idea of this invention. Take, fl rut of 
ail. a breast-pin, consisting of a death’s 
head enameled, with movable eyes of dia
monds or zubiea, and the lower jaw arti- v arious ruzcuscw unvo ----- --=- - -. 
culated. At the pleasure of the wearer, been proposed to arrest the ravages of in- 
by means to be described presently, it cau —-- -1..) a- al— honka and nrintad na- 
be made to roll it i eyes and chatter itsgam- 
1res teeth. Another pin is surmounted by 
a small golden drum, on which ia seatedon 
its tail a little rabbit holding in its fore 
paws two drumsticks, with which it beats 
a tattoo when the electrio current is ap 
plied. A third is an ornament for a lady's 
hair consisting of a bird covered all over 
with diamond points, which, on complet 
ing the circuit, flutters its wings, and pro- 
duces a curious effect. One of these Was 
made for the Princess de Metternioh. But 
the curious part of the invention is the 
battery by which these objects are put in 
motion. Each of them is attached to an 
invisible wire, easily concealed in thegar- 
mente or the hair, the other end of which 
is connected with a minute battery. This 
apparatus is not bigger then a peacil case, 
and own be easily carried unseen in the 
waistcoat pocket. It consists of a tube 
hermetically sealed containing in the upper 
half a pile composed of zinc and carbon in- 
closed in a case of hardened india-rubber, 
(ebonite) The zinc and the carbon only 
occupy the upper portion of the tube, the 
lower containing the exciting liquid. B . 
long as me tube is kept in a perpendicular 
position the pile is not reached by the 
Liquid, and consequently no action takes 
place. But the moment it is placed 
horizontally, the acid acts on the pile, and 
a circuit is established which sets the 
movable parts in action. Thus the wear- 
er has only to very the position of the 
tube to produce the motion er stop it at

LVAAALDEMAEsapazAget-Onebee
ElSeodhn___________ Tieket Arent London

averaged the greatest yield of any variety. 
The average of all kinds in 1878 was 21 93, 
in 1879 82.09. The varieties which ripen- 
ed latest, weighed the tightest per bushel. 
A portion of the land was manured with 
slaughter house manure, composited in 
1876, at the rate of five two-horse loads 
per acre. The remainder had twenty loads 
per sore of barnyard manure. The lend 
was ploughed 6 inches deep, thoroughly 
harrowed, and the seed sowed et the rate 
of 13 bushels per acre.

Cleveland LalsStnmr
CITY or DETROIT . woaveweeT

Leav Michigan Central Wharf, DuTROFT, 
Dell et 10.80 p.m , Bundays excepted.
Arrive at CLEVELAND 6 a-m
The cheapest route. No charge for staterooms 

Through Tickets to all points EAsT and Boon. 
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HISTORICAL SUN DARKENING*

"p. Beana, tho.xetemu.Bngiaq qstupd: 
ist, died.‘arkwns the director of the Im. DerTAI Museum of Zoology, St Peteraburg-death is also announced of Prof. Im: 
ianuel Herman Fichte. He was born at 
THOa, in 1787, and was a son of the great 
philosopher of the same name.

45. From the action of destructive influ- 
en«*. He place*, in each of the jam con- 
taining it. a email vessel holding a mixture

salicylic acid and salicylate et potest. 
Phe jars are then closed with some non- 

porous stopper and kept in the dark.
At the recent meeting of the Anthropo- 

logical society of Paris, a debate took place 
ou the origin of the blond races of man- 
kind. Some of the speakers considered that 
the region of Turkestan was their original 
seat: while others, in particular Mme. C. 
Royer, maintained that they bad originated 
in Europe.

3. B. Hind in Nature.
In 536, 507 and 626 wo find mentien of 1 

long periods of diminished sunlight. 
Behurror records that is 733, a year after 
the Saracens had been driven back beyond 
the L’yrenees, consequent on their defeat at 
Tours, “the sun darkened in an alarming | 
manner on Angust 19; there appesrod to ha i 
no celipse by the moon, but rather an in- I 
terruption from some meteoric substance.” I 
There was an eclip se of the suO am nlar, | 
but nearly total on the morning of Aug t ■ 
14: it is moutionod in the Saxon < hroni le, 1 
which tells us that “the sun’s disc was j ke 
a black ebiel 1 " The near eninoidepn of I 
date suggests, in this onae, s conneeti u be- 
tween the darkness and the eclipse. In ' 
934, according t a Portagueso historian, . 
the sun lost its ordmsry light for several 
months; and this ie h i avt d l y the doubt- 
foi statement that su c01 ig in the sky 
seemed to take plaoc . with many flashes « t 
lightning and the full blaze of sunshine was 
suddenly restor d. In 1091, on Bepterbe r 
29 - not 31, as given iu some of the 
trousiatious of Humboldt’s "Cosmos,” 
—Schurrer relates that there was 
a darkening of the sun which 
lasted three hour, after which it

LUCAN STAGE--Leaves Western Hotel, Lon. 
don, at 7 20 a m and p m. Leaves Lucan at 
• m and 230 p 1.

FOR DELAW ABK—Every day, arriving as 11 
a m, and leaving at B pm, from the Westminster 
"FSA"RELSs-Erer, day ho* the ontanto 
potoFR.nlom? ït'Sii'ïïir.^iir. 

ing at 8 o’clock, arriving in London at ii.
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Office here every Tuesday, Thursday and Baler. 
dey,allo• took ■ m.andleaves Nairn at hair 
posts oplook on Tueedays, Thurdaya and 
Pres” T.SA cnaG BTaUE lenvon ton 
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Paper Warehouse

•Pseseueres taken on board the night More 
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tions for cabin and steerage passengers, combined 
with theregularity of their rapid passages in all 
weather, have earned for these splendid steam- 
ers a world-wide reputation. For rates of pas- 
■ere. cabin and steerage, inspection of plans and 
other information, apply to

J. NATTRASS, 
pany wisu sue vnuw zUK n wrum, JUmvUg Richmond street, London,
aside altogether such a feat as continuous J. C. NORSEWORzuY, Ingersoll ; E. T. JACKBON 
steaming to Australia. It is atisfact ory to ------ -------------------------------------------- Hon
learn, therefore, that in building the Orient — —
attention has bean paid to the fact that it 
may be desirable to turn her into an armed 
cruiser. Arrangements have been made 
with regard to water tight compartments 
and ports for carrying heavy guus in time 
of need. Thus she would be lew of a 
makeshift than ordinary mercantile steam- 
ers. At any rate, for the purpose for which 
she wae originally designed she bids fair to 
be a great euoewe. and being ready in time | 
for the Sydney and Melbourne E zhibitions 
is a great point tor her owners as well M tor ■ 
those who intend to visit Australia this I
year and next. Royal Mail Steamships.

A Arkansas Story. I LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, GLASGOW

Shortest Sea Passage.

Teals, 179 Dundas Street,

109 DUNDAS NTREET. I T ON DON IOI < Alt! IMG NTREET, I LA- — -‘ •

BT LAWRENCE LINE-SS Mirnmiehi eaves 
Montreal Monday, 19th May, and every alternate 
Monday, at 4 o’clock p m, for Picton, N 8. calling 
at Quebec, Father Point, Metis, Gsape, Perce, 
Summerside and Charlottetown, P.E.I. Through 
tickets issued to Halifax, N 8 St John.» B, Port- 
land, Boston, New York, Ac.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIA LINES - 88 
Canima, or 88 Flamborough, leave New York to r 
Bermuds every Thursday. SB Bermuda or BB 
Hadji leave New York for Porto Rico and St 
Thomas every alternate week. 88 Bahama 
ave NxaXouh f Antigaa Mprtanigne. s

For further particulars apply to
W MOORE,Manager, Quebec;

1 A K OUTERBEIDGE A OO, * Breadway. New

It would certainly be a great boon, says 
Prof. John Trowbridge, if the general level 
of scientific education could be raised, so 
that each young man or woman whendie or 
she leaves school should have enough defi
nite knowledge of the great laws t i the 
physical universe to instantly denounce 

. blue-gless theories and attempts at per- 
. petual motion. not from the pride of know 
‘ ledge, but from the feeling that error, 

credulity, and superstition should be com 
bated with truth.

,. M. Bosanquet and Prof. Boyco have con,

years before Const. The insoription Bre 
written in Assyrian and, AcadiapanBL. 
star Ion or Dilgan ia mentioned, identity 
ginning of the year. The authors
this star with Capella. , . 
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obtained with Kr PP “" me energy per 

the Woulwichc.PolOrUrenZo % use Sgay" inchof shol ietanceçis 541; that of Krupps tongoentametre, seventy iwo-ton gon "a*
Fer Queenstown I Liverpool

Bailin front New York on SATURDAY or 
each week, from Fie 45, North Biver.

Passengers will find thee steamers tasterully 
fitted up. while the state-rooms are light, niry 
and roomy. The saloons are large and won 
ventilated, the breadth et the vessel, and situated 
where there is least noise and motion. Smoking 
rooms. Ladies’Boudoirs, Pianofortes and Libra- 

"rzano conmnaansnaon Mhek he. stew 
eteotreBenn. "7

tar For Berths, State-rooms. Return Tieket 
and other informadon, apply to JOHN G. DALI 
Agent, 15 Broadway, New York, * to

r____ p.A° SMYTH Azent. London Oat

Twesdny. October 7, 1819.
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I SCOTT’S 
EMULSION 

PURE COD LIVSR OIL 
with sTTOTsosnnwai LIE and SODA, 

cytydnazazazrmmnu.smmoueaee; 
the slig htest nansea. It is the facet food and medicine 
ever offered t the weak and debilitated patient, hr, 
stazateralz. red 
the throat. Scrofula, Rheumatiom, and all disorders ot 
the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
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Lorne’s Parting Advice the Citizens of Loudon:

A correspondent of th»D#uUckt Preur de 
scribes a method which he has adopted 
with success of overcoming the obstacles 
frequently presented to the rearer of bee* by 
the self will of those interesting and profit- 
able insects. This is no other than giving 
them an electric shock. Everyone in- 
tereeted in bees knows the difficulties and 
dangers in hiving a swarm. One is often 
seen on a hot day in June in the top 
branches of a très not to be climbed, and 
another in some inaccessible place seems 
to be preparing to net out on its wanderings; 
If the bee-master venture to approach, “ 
dexterity and experience will of ten., 
prevent him from being seriously stung; 
There are, indeed, several cases on rece 

the correspondent referred to, hit upon the 
idea of employing the electrio, forcea

end motionless to the ground. They were 
then sorted and marked, accord Th. time 
çeqmazsaszeszonszeeszFplsOorzECEE: 

s8esmsost2szan"be8ns,t$"EFaS. 

came out of shexatrpucarofe i cepes 
EenQ"p&F PXeiwIrtE resolved to try ona I astonishea on ontoring cuvas ox cav---- 
igeper scale, namely, os bees in a hive To find them lighted up to a certain extent, 
ihna he introduced the ends of two This appearance is produced by a small, 
oc ducting wires into a fully-ocoupiod elegant inoss, the Schistostega osmundaceg, 
“eeomb and turned on theeurrent for P which forms a Lionotype genus created by 
PQOnt the bees soon lay on the ground, the naturalist Mohr, at the commencement I i is half an hour before they resumed of this century. Hedwig had placed this 
andei.y. Herr Freiwirth then construct- meas among the oymuo tomum, but after- 
ed an apparatus in a small box, six inches word Mohr ‘distinguished it from the fact 
each way, which, similar to • cartridge: that the small cov ring which protecta the 
pouch, he wore with a strap round 5is I fruits splits instead of being raised all in 
body. The two wires of the apparatus one piece like most other mosses, and 
were, when required to be used, fastened from this circumstance its name is deriv- 
to rods of a suitable Length, the wires, of ea, composed from the Greek Schistostega 
course, always projecting over the ends Of (split cover.) In the dimly-lighted 
the rods. These ends were then applied caverns this plant neually inhabits the

: to the swarm, a knob similar to that, O wails, or the ground where it groWB BP- 
ployed for a room telegraph being attach; pears to be lit op with a greenish glow 
od to the apparatus, that the current might which has been compared to the reflection

1 be turned on at the proper time. Every of an eraerald. At first, this effeot was at; 
, one is, uf course, not skillful enough . tribated to phosphorescence, but snout

construct such au apparatus, though none 1825, when Bidel, one of the mostdistin- 
are precluded from doing eo, M Herr Frei guished botaniste, published his "257010-; wirtn a. not patented t— , gaVoiverss. ■ Ea)0"2e“5e"$Sah:-A“OE%

"It was Such » Little One. | that when the entrance to the ewe was 
---------  completely closed the luminous, ef "8:

Mn. George Fromm, wife of • New York appeared. This observation BDOMaT 
car-driver, gave birth sunday morning to a the light was due to refleotion.caga°c.I 
hov baby weighing only eleven ounces and the particular form of the , - r
ENXecquarters. The head of the child is I filled with grains of chloropbyle compoFing 
smaller than • small apple, and is covered the filaments to be observed at", 
with an extraordinary growth of light brown and in the neighborhood of the Sers’"": 
^' BFE: 113.3zeCaned;

GzzkmATAcdicssea..Z#F,ssz.çF2. ON2 12,379882810
the “rm about the size of extra pencil plant, a state which botanists have term- Against same period ' 1878, 2004850 108 
Jaaag The nails, although not much bigger proton/ -» When the germin"., 
tan s good-zizid pin-head, aro perfectly snas anora taka nlaon a flament 
formed His height at birth was five 
inches, and breadth across the shoulders

1 two aud-s hall inches. Mra. Fromm ia a 
G et man woman, five fact seven inches in 
height, weighing 136 pounds. George 
Fromm, the father, weighs 175 P unds. 
They have beon married eleven years, and 
have had fiva othor children, ail of the or- 
dinar? height end weight. Physicians and 
others who have examined the tiny baby, 
slready named Georgie, say that he is con- 
sidersbly smaller than either of the mid- 
gets at the time of birth._______

Y oung Lady, it you would exchange 
that sickly, saliow, pallid complexion of 
yours for the rosy bloom of healih, give up 
tee aud drink Kaoke, «

1DG1I2 pnisician BBW lloet 215 with Gidi-—s
Numbers ft sportsmen have been here I rspiaily.ands man .with a horse end wagon, 

hunting this fell, but report game scarce, waaespatenea to Dover, twenty miles 
owing to the email lakes and rivers not be away to bring the dying man’s sister. The 
ing frozen over About the right time to man complained of the horse, and said the 
come here is the middle ot November animal could not hold out, but he was urged

MORPETH. to proceed. It was widely known that
Wheat sells here at from 11.10 to 11.15. James bad some $600 or $700 buried some-

P. H. —More of the N. P. where, and when the physician noted the
Won ... pea * .. a._______ man’s swift-coming death he approached wiilO over &e sun Lower lueaeur | 2rue. :n.a aad said:— ‘‘LOU Cannob IuC

B&"rarnngocto" .nFpo”m-""BSadkçbP‘uas longer youd, better tell " where yonr 
RleesafenY. One.rtthe above “0No.jsal James, 1 will tell my sinterI when she comes.

A case was tried here by Mr. John Deck, When he was nearly gone an old negro | ■” L 
J. P, in which the Kev. John Downie man, who formerly belonged to the family, , he 
charged a butcher by the name of Lee went to the dying man, and, leaning over 
with not keeping his slaughter house clean, said —

uo scan = -noug- - — --- -- --- — ( It was injurious, the zev. gentleman said, I .Mara Virgil, you can’t Eve but s few 
‘ead vith an ‘ammer. ' to people s health The case was sent up moments longer. Tell me where your money

The League next year will have clubs to Chatham, after the evidence was taken, is, and I’ll tell her when she comes.
from Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Bos- I Today ths thermometer stood at 83 © — "No, ’ replied James,"! will feel better 
ton. Providence, Troy, Buffalo, aud prob- I Bummer heat. after awhile. My sister will be here pretty
ably Albany end Detroit. I Broeetowu. soon."

The sporting papers are unanimous in I - e . — Thus, from time to time, he refused. Hie
the Denier that”tho" best interests of basa The Epcerogive literary and Dre sister did not arrive. Faster and faster his ban aemanas . marked reduction in the maticg’n? Plexgd.to crowded houses Oct life ebbed away. Bending over again they amount of salaries paid the playors. Sdand inz asseven the.crowd entreated him io disclose hi. secret, but he

K. B. conie. esowner of’Raras, has tonna. ,&> boU. M,m cm 28 M Aicd.wiman.buriodan. nieakeenwzoddment purohaned the bay gelding Moose, who I teen hundred. The certain rose at half aas maoi ^ 28— 
made so fine a record in the grand cirogit-past eight, presenting the great moral Not lone after he died hie sister arrived. 
Moose is a Canadian horse and very fast ■ temperance drama, “Ten Nights in a Bar Themanwnow.s“sent fur ber arrived at

The manager of the Worcester Club has I room.” Mr. H. Porter, in the rôle of "Joe Doveron time, but the horse gave out on 
engaged three of their men of Che present Morgen, was one at the finest characters the return trip. She is e very intelligent 
season for the next year, to-wit :--Rich in the plsy. K Porterfield, as Sample ar EiRteensyasra or57a .She"id 
moud, pitcher; Whitney, third baseman; I Switchel," kept the audience in convulsions “hat nr brother had often been told to de- | . 

and Kaigut, right fielder. of laughter.Mrs. Robertson, in the r posit his money, bat ne always replica that
Tho managers of the Albany base ball I "Mr.Morgen, Ployed, exceedingly well, he had made it and wanted to feel it iu his 

club met recently, and discussod the teasi- Wider, “ Mre Blade, wo.Pleyed pooket, or have it were he could go and get 
bility ot entering the League next season. XIrY W. —rearPenter: *8, Dimon it at any time. James owned a small farm 
The matter was finally referred co Men Seewasnro very good An tact, all the a abort distance from Dardanelle, for which
ager 0. W • Arnold, with power. oharecters were well represented- he paid $500. He had made some improve-

mhe Troys childishly threaten to leave I The Fair held here October 3rd and 4th I ments on the place, and would, no doubt, 
the lesone because the Chicago enticed I was • 8ocoe*. There were between five have made it valuable. The people have daasflawayfrom them. The very pe- and six thousand on the grounds. More turned out generally, and every effort will 
culiar management of that club is continu- I beautiful weather fer a Fair could not I be made to effect the murderer’s arrest, 
a], something either childish orhave been.The morning of the murder a mule was 
s * ---------------o-------------- stolen from a man a short distance from the

U Troy remains in the League next —- CANADIAN ITEMS. sene of the tragedy, and it i.thought that 
son, Albany will probably au the vacancy ---------- the murderer .gomnznivsedmade by Syracuse going out. The rivalry me oetee __________ ___ to 1-cililM. to. ecape:
between Troy and Albany would be some- .The ebec ““ contains 129 Prison- . —.
tiling after the style of Boston and Provi- er- . I A Highlander I Letter,
a. ne I — Wheat sells for 80 eta. pec bushel in —

lRzescpqeobesse.Ns“cna"cteps.zntehar Xe"fo"Emenrcro.... „ „.toCSyMKSMSSl
------------------------------ - “8—=B=Z===WE=TC=GE 

held have been talking the matter over I —The new Methodist Church in 8k nivep.oo.400 inthe “rois." *vn%rew 
„i* sue----- - John. ». B.. which cost Hr,,®», wss form batve relouisrAe 2087%"BZYa.%%

A cricket match was played at Stratford I ally dedicated on Sunday last. forye wanr. I was at diner et ye Dukes
on Saturday between the county of Huron I —Messrs. K. Hogson & Bone, of Brack I on Satirdsy & y‘t is s sore changitt hooee. 
and county of Perth, resulting in favor of I ville shipped to Montreal per Grand Trunk, I mynd in my yout when I was a yonge 
Huron county as follows: -Countyof Huron, 1 recently, 15,000 boxes of cheese. callant I dynit on a day at ye Dukes wyt
first innings, 92; county of Perth, first in- I —Mr. George Rands, of Moms, boasts o' money nobilities A ither of a degrees, & 
nings, 65; county of Huron, second innings, I s musk melon 35 inches in circumference behynt ilk caire or stul as we had yem, was 
53; county of Perth, second innings, 7 one way, and 25 inches the other, and a red-legged looue wyt a clam shell. A a ye 
wickets to fall, 10. I weighing 12 lbs. Pretty big. dyshes was timmer, & whan I was dune 1

Messre. Tattersalls. ot London, announce —David Bertaur’s store, at Somerset pitit my dysh owr my shoulther to the 
that on October 23, unless sooner disposed I Kings county, ». 8., wasbrearizeas few ladie, * he scartit it clean wi‘ hie shell, and 
of, they will sell at Newmarket, England, ninhi since,ana $14.50 in n^ee and cash gave yt back, but 000 a is changitt for ye 
on account of Lord Falmouth, the cele- . stolen. The next night the store was re. I waur, & s‘ye platters way sylver of wale 
brated stallions Kingcraft. Queen’s Mes I enterea, and notes ana cash tothe value of & ye quaighs was glashes. I luik for no 
songer. Skylark and Childeric, besides I 514 12 returned. guid of yis changys. Ye wall hear news
Charibert, Leap Year and six other horses ... taa. . . . . or lang be. I have sent ye a stool pr my 
now in training at Newmarket. ., shildrensbetween theagesof lad Donald going South A houp all is weel

The athletic contest between Daly and "tkea rNAAa family, Poing stricken with wt y ladle and ye bairns. Xrirust honor
Roee, which took place at Hamilton on liPutheris recently, and inside of ten days Lechiel.Addrees to, my worthy — honorSti&?wu to szz“sssrssrRR6n.E-nOF-A %6oCb-o:"buS& sole ErsuCPtexsraask zzr=nl=sa=..
maaton. The referee decidea that the con-Bothwell of Bentinck, wapreturning home - . — . , 
elding bont nhourd bo dose in private. foppmanovaFzihg.wo.shrnwneorbaeden Experiments with Wheat.

Captain Daft2s arious arrange • I the wheels and the waggon. His head was Prof. B. M. Tracy, of the Missouri Agri- 
game or two. with the Gentlemen of Ires I so badly crushed that death ensued within enltursi College at Columbia, has been 
land before his return to England. The I twenty minutes of his release. He was marine experiments on the conege farm 

Englishmen have "overall comer, to spare about forty years of age. during the last two years, on the compara- betweenill totor10 andat. His proposi —A serious accident happened on Friday tive value of some fitty different varieties 

tion is to Play one same in Philadelphie morning last on the farm of Mr John Kerr, of wheat. In 1878 the time of ripening 
and one n ““ Irree ? in cores McKillop. A threshing was in progress, varied from June 8th to July 3rd. In 1879, pondenco with Captain Hone, of the Irish ana in attending the machine * young man, on account ot the early drouth, til the ve- 
team- . , I named Thomas Mitchell, caught hie left rieties ripened between June 9th and June

That W. G.Hlraces enpaomacy as the sleeve in the gearing ot the horse power, 24th. The Red Mey (also called Tennee- 
champion batsman of the world Is not yet and in an instant his arm was drawn iu see Mey) ripened the earliest. In 1878 the 
a thing <>l the peat, is amply proved by the 1 and horribly mangled. Medical aid was at Clawson yielded 28 bushels per acre, and 
fact ot hin averaging 38 runs to an inning I once called in, when it was found necessary in 1879 39 42 bushels. Diehl yielded in 
in first class matches in England during to amputate the arm below the elbow. the same years 14.42 aud 89.60; Fultz,
the present season. Hie highest scores gays the Charlottetown pami,.uA 15.23 and 35.90; Gold Medal. 17 39 and 
were 123,113. 103,85,81 not out, 75 not.*N-I“Rr‘"‘n.a. 84 68; Areola's Hybrid. 83.23 and 36.56; 

out ss nonons and st. Inonly one inniegAavse’RKaX vers nakowenOoperpmaexdn aronkingun, 21,92 and/82 78) Red Lanew was ho retired without scoring. I on Friday night last. On that night.sbout ter, 24 65 and 29 78; May, 27.52 and 32 46,
Arrangements have been made for hold- I nine o’clock, she went to a wen near her and White Rogers, 38.72 and 88.78, which 

ing à three days’ go-an you please match, father’s residence lor . bucket ol water.-------- and the ""“” viala of----------- - 
t ) be held at the —rill Shed, commencing | By some mishap she fell headlong into the 
on Wednesday evening, 15th October. The I well, which is sixty feet deep. While 
following enties have already been re- I rapidly falling, she grasped the draw rope 
ceived, and a good match is expected “ but could net hold on, and she continued
John Lutsden, Arch. Campbell, Oliver I her terrible descent and sank in seven feet 

‘ Richardson, F. T. C. Richardson, William I of water. She rose to the surface again,
Burr, P. J. Clair, Mullin, Geo. Burdich, ! grasped the draw-rope, clung to it during 

1 Fitzgerald, Dean, Alf, Olif and James I the night, and thus saved herself from
Ellin. drowning. Early on Saturday morning

The batting and fielding of the League I she was discovered, and released from her 
teams for the past season has been about I perilous condition. Her injuries, we are 
oqual to that of 1878. The Providence nine I pleased te learn, are not very serious. Her 
has a slight lead over the record of the head was severely cut by striking against 
Chicagos in batting last season, while the the side of the wall, and her body Was 
Bostons and Buffalos both lead the best I badly shaken by the fall. She is now deing 
fielding record of 1878 by a large majority. I well.” 
Cincinnati and Boston tie in batting, the 
latter doing far more effective work with 
the willow this year than last. Cincinnati 
excels in point of total base hits.

Bt Hyacinth, QU
W Y. BRUETON, EsQ —

I have used your Rueumatio Absorbent for 
some time in my practice, in the treatment of 
remmunos peine, end eiwen wliD th* Eez.com,

J H L 8t G88MAIH.il D.

ear Brunton’s Rheumatto Absorbent and DI- 
gostive Fluid are sold by all drugglats

..London Truth Bays that the story con- 
cerning any divorce action on the part of 
Mr. Langtry is monstrously false.

ill Rheumatic and Other Pains
CURED IN A FEW HOURS.

\ &

Trains lave St. Thomas as under- • 
GOING EABT.

Accommodation ML Bunday)— —. 4 50 p m
Mixed st_____ ...---------............ 7 00s m
Atlantic Express ally) et-----------..... 9 io e ■ tdamatoon’"" Î 8 Î5

Levo Fort Dover at
O. s. Sanotion .. , —==- î M ■ • S 

rne speome Meateme ■ * B N &P - Burwell Junction. 7 38 " « OS
at $1 per package, or ais • ---------- 7′1 " 4M
.bosemtifoo by mndon - WMINSGxetn"..==$ 2} - 829

* Etratford at------------------ ’ 60 " 7 * " G. T. Junction... ---------- ...... U—7 4

amo“SH=p-=====22128
CANADA SOUTHERN M*l.

INMAN LINE

TI% SEASON’s NASR RALL wen.
Embracing Notes on BaseEadfe The regular league season closed last 

Cricket. Herse and Boat | week. As to the season, financially, with

---------  cent admission will not pay. and the 
League clubs will all prove monetary 
failures it it is to be continued. As a mat
ter of interest w* print the following table 
shewing the standing of the League clubs 
tor the championship: -

A Monsteg.ataaunaraVstFAYaRetween NORTHERN TRANSIT CO.

TRAVELLERS GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY

=====

The satisfactory trial trip of the great One of these ante and favorite steamers wilt 
========^Ss  ̂

8 400 register, capable apparently of ever atBt Clair, Marine City end Detroit.
aging fifteen and sixteen knots an hour in I For Arcigut and pannage, enquire of

| anything like good weather, will at length '«'**’"- - vo&i M„MSOKE.AT:Pt?ntan" - G == : WHITE STAR LINE 
owners have wisely adopted the plan first — *
tried by the fem sox builders of the White 
Star Line to New York of placing the 
saloon in the centre of the ship. Every 
thing has been done in fact to make a voy- 
are to Australia almost as much a pleasure
trip as the summer passage from Queen- ROVAT MAIL STEAMERS 
etown to New York. It is calculated th at -errwm-
======== Qomstom, Lrrel.sd Xv Yent, 

hl “==. *ME=.E=EE=EEte 

disi, would probably bring Melbourne —-----------—----------- — -----
within the much desired thirty days’ post 
of England. Iu order, however, t j achieve 
the long sea passage in the time named, 
she will have to carry 3,000 tons Welsh 
coal, and this is in itself a sharp criticism 
upon the miserable coal-carrying capacity 
of some of our vessels of war. There is 
not & ship in the flsct that could keep com- 
pany with the Orient for • week, leaving

W Call end re* the new STEM WINDING 
WATCHEB, with black enamelled dials, st 80.00 
Gols WarontoFonisn.” ‘ - "APT* 

A. S. MURRAY & CO
London. July 12, 1872._______________ d&w 
RECEIVED TRIM WEEK,

a IARoz HTOCK or

TOILET GOODS
CENTRAL DRUG STORE

J H. NASMITH & OO.
London, Kept 20, 1872.___________ onaly

8OHRAM & BENNETT,
BEAL ESTATE AND GENERAL AUC- 

TIONEERH, VALUATORS, a..
booms eye nichrong atzaet 3 doom south et 
LONDON, • " • ONTARIO.

Open lev the recoption and sale of Furnituro, 
Merchandise, a. an eales conducted for Cash 
oniyiand vsuemnenis mwde lpl barer

GOING EAST.
Acoommadeton.bosunxenston Bridge e

8 Soppson Bridge Accommodation arriver M

SARNIA h RANCH
LEAVE LONDON. I ASMTS AT LONDON.

85 io rs Bi 68 rs Î3 5a
PORT HTANLBT BRANCH.

LEAVE LONDON. I AMITS AT LONDON.
8566 USS I wrntare

(LONDON, BUBON a BNUCE BRANCH
LRAVE LOMDoN.

Ma""-----=4usm
Huron Express * 85 p m 

anarva ar LONDON.
#‘==--==—.#;#

tqrewrecema.dta is is 
Ar#.Fzrtzzaa———- —. 2 22,2 
GRAND TEUNK KAILWAY.

For Toronto and Buffalo ...........7 15sm 
" Buffalo, Toronto, Montreal and all

points East and West----------- - to n m 
“ Barnis,Deere I and all points Wests 10 p m 
- Goderich, Erantlord and Toronto... M P ■

From Gc.erlch and Strstlora...... ...10 Bem 
- Gc lerich, Toronto and Buffalo...19 60 p m 
• Buffalo. Toronto and Montreal... 6 U p * 
" Goderich and Toronto---------___ _ o m

STRATFORD * HURON AND
PORT DOVER * LAKE 

HURON.
Time Table No. 14—Taking mieot Hope 

lek, 1679

GOING SOUTH.

BOYD, WATSON & Co
The Sportsman’s Column,rezulrematbe spsopszzbfmncsazduçqEyeno 

______  I West.

The Cincinnatis were whitewashed three 
times, Bostons four times. Buffalos five 
times, Chicagos five times, Troys six times. 
Syracuse eight times, end Cleveland* eight 
times. Of the above the victors were - 
Boston18 13 times. Buffalos 8 times, Chi- 
cagos 6 times, Cincinnatis 6 times, Byra- 
caso 6 times, Clevelands 3 times, Troys 2 
timed, and Providence 2 times

South-western Intelligence.
From our own Correspondent.

Taxing the Bachelors.

ho General Ocuncil of the Departmont 
of th , Rhonehave junt adopted a resolution 
esleulated to win them world- wide fame. 
It ough adverse critics have varionsly char- 
* terized their proceeding as stupid, 
rigienious and extraordinary. Bat while 
this ultra radical body are thus atigmatiz ad 
by opponents of t • “male persuasion,” 
their resolution is likely to gain for them 
the good will of the ladies, and especially 
• f these ladies ef mature years who are 
endamued to single blessodness through 
t he short sighted ness, it not seltishtess, of 
bachelorhood. The resolution which haa 
gained for the Rhone General Council this 
distinction is one adopted on the motion of 
M Ferrer, and in favor ol a substantial tax 
on mature celibates. Convinced that con- 
tinence is alike unnatural end impossible, 
that vowa of celibacy promote immorality. 
and that a woman who brings up tWu 
children renders more service to the 
country than all convents, they aro 
in faver of deducting twenty five per 
cut from certain classes ol bachelors, 
the product of thie tax on celibates to be 
applied to the relief of indigent children. 
I ha Paris papers aro disposed to deride 
the Rhone General Council. Oue even- 
ing journal exclaims, “The great citizens 
who vote these absurdities are the elect cf 
the second town in France !" But the 
men who had the courage to vote for the 
tax on celibacy are rot likely to be affected 
by the shafts of jouraalistic ridicule. It 
may be worth while to quote some of the 
terms of the resolution. ‘Considering," 
say the Council, “that celibacy ie contrary 
to nature and the end of Providence, to be 
born, to bear children aud to die being the 
lew imposed on all who exist; * " * 
that it is bachelors, military men, sailors, 
lawyers and men of all conditions who fiil 
all the States with corrupt opinions and 
evil morals; that churchmen. Trappists, 
aud all the so called higher world, are 
irremediably given op to debauchery and 
to shame, which is worse than death — 
Resolved, The support o abandoned chil- 
dren will bo provided for by deduction uf 
a quarter of the pay or pension of every 
employe er pensioner who is a bachelor 
and resident in the Department of Rhone, 
from the most modest employe up to tho 
highest official who belong, or has be- 
longed to the army, magistracy, or any 
public administration whatsoever. It 
this has not the effect of increasing the 
financial resources of the department it 
mey be expected to promote matrimonial 
desires among tho bachelors of Lyons and 
other places in the district. A man who 
balances the blessings and disadvantages 
of married life will find a wonderful 
make weight in tho twenty five per cent, 
uf his pay condemned by the General 
Council. Some cavillers question the 
justice of condemning the calibates to anp- 
purl abandoned children as an unmerited 
reflection on the order, but then the 
Council declare that celibacy is "contrary 
to nature,” and that the children should 
be maintained by the bachelors rather 
than by men who have to support legiti- 
mate families.

Electrical Jewelry.

I
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A Boy Inhumanly Beaten.ODDS AND ENDS.

Opening of the Court—A daress LATESF PEE MIDNIGHT EEPOR.

CARPETS.
-IT-

A.B.Powell&Cos

T. BEATTIE & CO., 140 DUNDAS STREET.

ARRIVALS.

goma.

Chicago Live Steek.

Dundas Street, Next Door to Strong’s Hotel.

Tolnventors and Manufacturers.
THEY ARE ALL THE • Go."

DARING BURGLARY. 3

Tho Store of Mr. 3 Goldner Bntered-

HHNRY BEECE.
99 Dundas Street. London, Ontario.

His Honor Judge Eillot Presiding.

Action on promissory Lote. Verdict for

Canadian Lumber.
Transporting Potatoes.

LoUOR CasRS.—A portion of the evidence

BURVEYOE AND CIVIL ENGINEER,
dy

I
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Middlesex FallAssizez. Finezcia and commercial. CARPETS,
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Another Supply of China 
Figures fromthe Royal 

Futory, D resden.

118

100

Oa Sundey evening last, Abraham 
Oliver, a butcher of Wardsville, together 
with his two sons, Daniel and Nelson, and 
• negro whole staying with him, were ar- 
rented at the instance of Dugald Campbell. 
of the township of Aidborough,who charged

DASTARDLY SHOOTING AFFAIR —On Tues, 
day, 30th ult , Samuel Wilson, aged 14 
years, son of Samuel Wilson, of Aldbor 
ougb, was shot by a young man named 
James Robinson, son of • widow of that 
name, residing in Bismarck. It seems that 
the parties were having an alternation at 
the residence of Wilson's father, and Rob 
inson threatened that if Wileon came ont- 
side of the door he would shoot him. Wil

. J. A. Black well va. Reliance Mutual Fire 
Ine. Oo.—Action on insurance policy; E. 
Meredith for plaintiff; Rosser for defend
ant.

10 at 81.00 per yard. All Carpets 
3 sewed and but down at the 
8 shortest possible notice.

leetnm whs neara yeeterdey, and aturther 
------ - --A- mntil the 12th. This

Sneop-Btoalins ‘oxbegownohir of Aid

hon, Q C., for plaintiff.

0. S. Hymau vs. F. H. Orabbe.

tMNLOdeEeeeeu wiui do* rnoiera, no. L'le ex
port reguintions are now BO strict that none of boxes made or
—, ==

Diseased Meat in Chicago.
Chicago, III., Oct. 3.'—Over 10,000 lbs of 

liseased meat were se'zed by the health officers

T. BEATTIE & OO.
arc showing a large line of Black French 

Cashmeres, purchased by them 
at a very low price.

The Wheat Marker

son, not to be dared, esme out, when Rob. 
inson immediately fired at him with s gun 
loaded with shot, part of the charge of tnousanu c 
which struck him in the thigh and hand, consigned; 
Immediately on the affair being noised the 
neighbors turned out en masse and cap 
fared Robinson and took him to Bismsrek, 
bat having no warrant they let him go, 
since which time he has not been seen.
The injured boy W ilson was brought to this 
villsge, where he was attended to by Dr. 
McDiarmid, who extracted the shot, and 
ho is now in a fair way of recovery.—Pom.

city “al London ontare

William Dwyer found a resting place in 
the Police Station yesterday aiternoon, but, 
after sleeping off the effect of his potations, 
the F. M. generously discharged him.

The worst case of selfishness on record is 
that of a youth who complained because 
his mother put a larger mustard plaster on 
his younger brother than she did on him.

A THIEVING BUTCHER.

Action on bill of exchange. Verdict far 
plaintiff, 8195.02. No defence. Mas 
mahon, Q O., for plaintiff.

James McIntosh va. Angus McLarty— 
Account; Becher for plaintiff; Fis for de 
fendant.

MKsSRS. Bzaar A HJTBALL have bought 
the barber business lately carried on by 
John Tracy in the new Federal Bank 
buildings, Dundee St, city.

Acoros SALs To-Day. — Manville & 
Brown will sell at their rooms, at 11 a m.. 
the largest sesortment of new and used 
furniture offered this season. Every line 
represented. No reserve. See advt.

Bie Aorncw SALE To pat.—An it- 
portant sale of fat cattle, milsh cowe, 
horses, farm stock and implements will 
take place at the farm of A. M Rene, over 
Vauxhall Bridge, today.

cuicago,oc e, 2 2 m “wuna-salen ne 
$1 11 now, 61 101 Nov. Corn 381 Nov. RE; 
CHIPTB—Four, 12,630 Me. wheat 906 000 bush; 
corn, 364,000 bush; oata, 76,000 bush; rye, 10,006 
bushole; barley, 73,000 bush. BHIPMENT8—
Floar, 10,076 barrels: wheat, 141,000 bushels: ecr, yrou WRUAD D Aakd, and Nov with 12109 "1786o°02.1500o “"• 136,31000 buan; ïïulTl.ÏÏ "dexxd"b.NOSL “nd.A.zd EADS::

Chicago, Ootdber 8-mktairt!f —FLOUR is in 
good demand, tending upward. WHEAT excited, 
higher: No. i Epriog, $1 17 cash and Nov; No 
2 do, $1 101 cash: 61 124 to $1122 November. 
COHN strong, higher and unsectied; Me cash 
an I Nov QATS active, aru, higher and unset- 
tied 2820 caeb; 20 Nov. IYE strong B&R- 
LKY in good demand a shade biger; 76. TIKO 
THY SEED $170 to $150. POBK excited and 
higher; 810 63 cash ; 86 95 to 69 Noy. LARD 
tron an i higher 86 35 cash; $5 60 Nev. 

BULK ME tie along and higher; shoulders 
29 ciwi rib, *566, emer "dee, 86 65- WHiB-

or TOF.RREXERENGESTOCK.. tzo—tom.mmsmiezraea 

a particularly secure and remunerative in- —* -pnlarien" a "n" “ —-" "h—*------------
vestment. For particulars, apply to Ed- 
"Anp LBRUEy, ManstingDirector aedom.

MIBCuzLAwnODD.

to Faz" Enune Pr"‘e Co 
i&kAom.tdts—xamoas 

street Heil war -or

ELoron or Owicxm—Al the regular 
meeting of the London Typographical 
Union, No. 133 held on Saturday night, the 
following officers were elected for the ensu- —----- — —- -..——. ~-= -— —-------v=-
tag term : President, Mr. J. W. Thorpe; of the present days « sufficient for a week. 
Vice-President, Mx. Andrew Denholm, --------------------------a--- *"-- * ---" -"
Fancial-Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. B. 
S, Oates; Recording and Corresponding 
Secretary, Mr. Jss. P. Powell; Bergeent-at- 
Arms, Mr. Robt. Dunn; Board of Direc- 
tors, Messrs. W. Lindsay, W. G. B. Glen- 
son and H. Montgomery.

3 98 93 53 58
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Second edition of summer.
A walking match—Calves betting on 

calves.
Eighty In the shade will do well for 

October.
Every man has his prejudices, and every 

woman her bias.
A young man in pressing his own suit 

frequently wrinkles the girl's.
This seems like Indian summer,al though 

it is a little premature.
The King of Fiji Islands is said to relish

Baby Mine very much. He likes it well

The family that allows roaches to accu
mulate in the house can go slaying in the 
warmest weather.

If you are wise you will have your stove 
put up during this “warm spell." Yon 
will then be prepared for the cold snap.

Sheriff Glass will be at his office fro ro 
two to four O'clock to day, to pay hi* 
deputies for their services at the lato elec 
tion.

Richard Henry tarried at the Central 
for a season yesterday, was relieved of a 
dollar by the good Samaritans and allowed 
to meander.

A poet sings:— "And I covered her np 
with e kiss I gave." Poor thing! To be 
hid from view with such a remarkably 
open countenance.

Squirrel shooting is now the favorite 
pastime of the young man who can hit 
smaller game with a shot-gun than he can 
with a rifle.

"I gather them in, I gather them in,” 
quoth the maiden fair of face, 8s she filled 
the book with autumn leaves, and shoved 
it back In its place.

A wag, accepting ae true the statement 
that husband and wife are one, wants to 
know whether a man is beside himself 
when he sits next to his wife.

The i Mds with their shocks of corn,buck 
wheat stubble, and golden hoed pumpkins, 
as well as the changing foliage of the for- 
est, tell of departed summer.

" Will you have some more beans, 
Johnny?" “ No." “ No what?" “ No 
beans,” said Johnny solemnly, pretending 
not to understand what is desired.

Action on promissory note. Verdict for 
plaintiff, $104.10. No defence. F. hove 
or plaintiff.

Dominion Paper Co. V#. S. Bell.

A. B. POWELL & CO., Whole- 
sale and Retail Carpet and 
Dry Goods Dealers,

134 Dundas & 135 Carl ing Sts

NEW GOODS
JD8T RECEIVED.

Every Gentleman should have one of these Suits. Price derate and • 
good ft warranted. 080. D SUTHERLAND! C9

French Wine 
Services, 

Rich Bohemian 
Glassware.

29” IL’CS dora?, axdauet it xe—zqvondvttne 
Nicekern ar a recuers s ow, uan”““us) 79, 2o Buy: 
ers; speculation took sbout ail the western cat- 
tie,stondy, mostly sold at 8240-to $3; no through 
I exana. BHEEP —Kebeipts, 400 head; shipments 
9.0 head; weak, at 52 90.

Ladies in Want of the Above
WILL FIND THEM

EXCELLEITT VALUE.

NEW GOODS
THE A B C ADE

D. McInnes vs G. Watson.
Action onpromiwory note. Undefended 

issue. Verdict fur plaintiff. 1327 20. Mac 
mahon, Q. C., for plaintiff.

George O. Gibbons vs. A. Ouellette.

TIE EDWAAs ESTATE— The heirs in this 
locality of Robert Edwards (deceased) who, 
in his lifetime owned s large amount of 
property in New York, held a meeting last 
week, with Mr. H. Edwards, of London 
East, as chairman. A large quantity of 
data was submitted to the meeting, and 
upon a fall comparison of these facts and 
record», a satisfactory conclusion was ar- 
rived al to warrant legal proceedings, which 
am to be instituted immediately, and the 
heirs of this convention pledged them- 
selves to raise 1 heir proportion of money at 
once, and within forty to sixty days the 
attorneys will commence suits of eject 
ment or otherwise compromet

Action on chattel mortgage. Verdict for 
plaintiff by consent, $300. J. H. Frseer 
or plaintif; F. Love for defendant.

J. A. Mahon vB. D. B. Campbell.

POLICE COURT—MONDAY.

CHE LONDON FREE PRESB, printed 
and published every lawful morning and 
evening by the Lo*M baas Pamas 
PaITe O-wrurr at their office. Rich, 
mond Htroet, London,

JOBIAH BLACKBOEN, 
Managing Dirootor,

The Boot and Shoe Trade.
Montreal Ganette—A meeting of boot and shoe 

manufacturers Was held Jesterday afternoon at 
the etfces of theCana lian Manufacturers’ Ex- 
change, J C Holden, Esg,of Messrs Ames, Hoiden 
A CO, in the chair, whou, after R discussion, to 
the coureoof which it was pointed out that dur. 
ing the last two months, leather of all hinds had 
advanced from 20 to 25 per cent, and that raw 
hides, which sold lately at Be, now meet with a 
read y Halo at 10c to Ilc, proving coneusively 
thatthe farmers weretuefrst te profit by the 
advent of bette rtimes and higher pricee, it was 
unanimously decided to advance th prices of 
boots and shoes in proportion to the increased 
cost of the rw material. Much confidence wan 
felt for the future 01 this branch of business, 
manutseturers looking forward to increased ae-

XNX and more remuneration for thoir produo

— Mud Get 1 Pair at Once.

London Markets.
Reported daily for the Free Press.

London, Monday, Oet. 6.
The weather is extremely net for this season 

of the year. The people are halting between 
two opinions whether it is better to attire 
theumelves in summer clothing or continue their 
rail butts The market ao far as numbers wero 
ox ncerdi, there were few in, but the grain re 
ceipte wore fair for Monday, and the Ainor coreals 
atendy and firm at Saturday • time

sheep from his farm on the Saturday night 
previous. On Monday. Bays the Poit, 
they were brought before David Gibb, J.P., 
when it was shown in evidence that 
Oliver and the negro had panted Mr. 
Campbell’s farm on Sat or day afternoon, ap- 
pearing to be taking the bearings of the 
land, and when the sheep were missed, a 
wagon was tracked from Campbell * field 
to Oliver’s yard, * distance of seven miles; -uvava ~a----==-) ----- ‘-----au- 
ana further as appeared by the tracks, plaintiff, $255 99. Undefended. Macma- 
the horse that drew the wagon had one hon " 4 *~ nlaintifr 

toe-calk off eue of the shoes, which exts ly 
corresponded with one of the shoes on 
Oliver’s home. The carcases of two sheep 
were also found on hie premises, which 
would correspond in weight with the two 
taken from Mr. Campbell’s field, but neither 
heads nor hides could be found. After 
hearing the evidence, Mr. Gibb remanded 
the prisoners for bearing before Squire 
Schlichauf, of Elgin county, where the 
theft was committed, who, after taking 
the evidence, discharged the negro and the 
two boys and committed Oliver for trial at 
St. Thomas. What makes this theit more 
aggravating than usual is the fact that the 
sheep were very well bred, and Mr. Camp- 
bell was fitting them up for exhibition at 
the fall shows. He valued the two at f 50

FALL, FALL

UNDERCLOTHING

The Youth Covered with Welts and 
Bruises.

Sewaot. or Abt AN» Dnaioa .—The next 
term of this institution will commence at 
the Mechanics’ Institute on Tuesday even- 
ing, the 14 th inet., fur evening classes, and 
on the Saturday folloving for day classes. 
The young people of this oit, sre highly fa 
vored by laving inch an rxceilent oppor- LIQUOR UABPREYEY”" “YNE’Y 
tunity afforded them of improving their for the defence in the case of‘Euek- minas in this aice-tion, under the tuition iceham was beard yesterday, anda further 

of corpetent masters, and we doubt not adjournuont made nnt-“e‘er 
they will not be slow in taking advantage makes the fourth adjournment The oar« it. An aunconcement i another column of William Smith was also parged to the 

gives particular, same date.

AH these Goods have been 
purchased at the Lowest < asha 
Prices, which enables Is to sell 
good Tapestry al 50,60 and 75 
cents per yard, and Brussels 
carpet at $1.10,81.35,89.40 and 
$1.50 per yard.

A. R. POWELL * BO. deal 
0 honestly with the public. No 
0 nilsrepreaeniatlon. We sell 4, 
u 5 and 6 franc Brussels for just 
2 wisat they are. Therefore. our 
0 customers ena rely on our goods 
0 being as represented at the 
0 time of sale. Weare else shew 
" ing funii lines of AIL wools. Kid- 

dlers. Union and All-wool Dutch 
Carpets. Cocoa Matting and 
floor Oil Cloth».

BI NT floor Oil Cloth we sell

J.M LONGAN & GO., 
Grocers, 

WINE & LQUOR MERCHANTS, 
145

DUIDAS BT.

THz HUMPTY DUMPTY ENTEATANMENT 
given under tent yesterday afternoon and 
evening was each time crowded, and 
proved to be all that it bad been repre 
sented. It was pronounced by all to be an 
excellent show, having a great variety of 
acts and incidents which were highly 
amusing. Among tho parts which succeed- 
ed best in pleasing the audience were the 
double trapeze act of the O'Brien Brothers, 
two little hoys, who performed some of 
the most difficult feats In mid-air; the bal
ancing acts of Mr. Fred. Laventine; the 
slack wire act of Mi* Addie O’Brien; the 
mueicsl performances of the Boisset family : 
the acts of the female Sampson, Madame 
Realts, with weights and cannon; the oom 
ical changes of Mr. Harry Tadee; the per- 
formances of the intelligent doge, and the 
Irish comedy of Mr. Kelley. All was up 
to the highest mark of such entertain 
mints, and gave general satisfaction. 
Prior to the aitorncon performance, Mona. 
Allen ascended in a balloon, in sight of an 
admiring throng. The show will oppear 
io Bt. Thomas to-day.

fact of s true bill being found against a 
man injures his character, and may be 
thrown up to him by ill feeling per- 
sons at any timo afterward. In this case 

I you must carefully examine the testi- 
mony and satisfy yourselves that the evi- 
dence was corruptly given, and the perjury 

1 wilfully committed. Every day witnesses 
. get into the box, and are followed by per 
[ sons who tell directly opposite stories, and 
I yet each may have sworn to what he be- 
, lieved to be the truth. His Lordship con- 
> cluded by informing the jury that it would 
; also be their duty to inspect the jail.

After the opening of the Court, Mr.
Hugh Msomahon, Q.C, counsel for the 
plaintiff, announced that the parties in the 
suit of McInnes va. Hartstore, action of 
assumpsit, had settled the case. Mr. J. 
Moscrip, of St. Mary’s, for defendant.

The following jury cases were added to 
the record:--

W. Leed, et al, vs. Thomas Brock—Sian 
der; E. Meredith for plaintiff; Rock, Q O . 
for defendant.

Wm. Freel vs. Cornelias McCarthy-Be- 
duction; Cameron for plaintiff; Glass, Q 
C., for defendant.

Lawrence Cleverdon va. Standard Ins. 
Co.—Action on insurance polioy; Cameron 
for plaintiff; Haslett fur defendant.

Richard Tooley vs. A U Secord - Bias 
I der; Taylor for plaintiff; Glass, Q. €., for 
, defendent.

London Mutual Fire Ins. Co. va. Jas L. 
Squires- Libel; Taylor for plaintiff; Mere- 
dith for defendant.

Owen Holt sr ,vs. Owen Holt, jr.—Action 
on note; Lawson for plaintiff; Move for 
defendant.

and a Quantity of Goods Stolon.

Some time between Sunday night and 
Monday morning the furnishing and cleth- 
ing store of Mr. J. Goldner, on Richmond 
street, opposite the City Hall, was entered 
by some person or persons, and a quantity 
of clothing aud a number of articles of 
jewellery stolen. An entrance was 
effected by means of the fan light 
over the front door which was I artially 
open at the time. Onee inside, it was evi- 
dent that the store bad been thoroughly 
ransacked, for goods were strewn about 
the floor and articles on the shelves dis- 
arranged. After taking what was desiredan 
exit was made by bursting the back door. 
The 1oss cannot be definitely computed, but 
will, in all probability, amount to $50 or 
more. When it is known that the gas was 
kept burning in the store during the entire 
night, and that the tread of a policeman 

er can always ba heard in that locality, the 
daring nature of the burglary can be more 
fully realized. No cine.

• 'Sufficient unto the day is the evil there- 
of.” That may have been the case when 
the above was written, bot the evil of one

COUNTY COURT

A girl suffaring from lockjaw was left 
alone with a mouse by the shrewd physician, 
and she contrived to open her mouth 
enough to give a yell that made the crock- 
ery in the chins closet rattle.

The Saville & Lee English Opera Com- 
pany are announced to give "Pinafore" at 
the Opera House here on Monday evening 
next. They have a reputation second to 
none in America in H. M. B. Pinafore.

Horace Henry was arrested yesterday 
afternoon in a drunken condition, and 
when searched at the Police Station a 
loaded revolver was found in his possession • 
He will have to answer to the dual charge 
this morning.

A fashion item has made us glad. It 
tells os that the lady's white surcingle belt 
must go. We never see one of them but we 
are led to believe that the wearer has 
somehow made a mistake in the order uf 
putting on her habiliments.

Elizabeth Braund, an unfortunate old 
woman living on Simcoe street, whose 
tongue always gets her into trouble when 
ever she is in her cups, will appear at the 
Police Court this morning to answer to a 
charge of abusive language preferred by 
Joseph Yeo, a neighbor.

. ran FALL o’ THE Yan.

The Largest and Most Fashionable Stock of Woelens in the 
City.— The Rest Tailoring, both 1st Cutting me 

Making, and LOW PRICES. 7

The young gentleman mentioned in an 
exchange ie a bookkeeper, but there are 
hundreds of him, all over the country, in 
every avocation : —“As the bookkeeper 
adjusts his pencil behind his ear, after 
having returned from his vacation, he can 
not help but wish that the grateful shade 
of trees, the perfume of bowers, the in
vigorating atmosphere of the country and 
the merry eyes of that new acquaintance 
— well—were his forover; but he doesn't 
dare to ask for more salary, and what 
would $50 amount to in housekeeping,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

T.OCazuuas » Co-Baltimore ogeter de 
reet from thebed and ebeaper than the cheap- 
W Five diferent brand at 103 Dundas street, 
next to the Cay Hotel. Juin

MSV (Mat Blankets, Fiannols, Comforters, 
Underclothing, Bhawis, Jsekuts, Cloakings 
Hosiery Gloves, Quilted skirts and drees ma 
teriais just received and offering cheap, at 3. J

,Utios, Oot. 6.—The market I* very dull; two 
thousand choese were solo; one thousand was 
eonsisued; leading price, ion; average, tele.

LITTLK VAX LA.
Little Falls, N. Y.; Oet. G.—Tnere is a dead 

Inck in the market here. A bout 10,000 boxes or

and the remainder held in firat hands. Balas o' 
500 boxes of dairy cheese at 9e to Itie. Four 
hundred packaged of butter sold at 16c to 220.

Petroleum.
Antwerp, Cotober 6.—Potroloum, 1941

Boston Wool Market,
Boston October 4.—Wool firm and bnovant. 

Ohio and Pennsylvania, 380 to 450; Michigan 
te 420; Wisconsin, 35c to ile; combicg and de. 
takotsadkatS,.ro“en““) “OmDle “• ">*■'•

OLicazo Hog Market.
Ghicago Oct,6—*00B - Oficlal roceipts yea 

yadpy. 0,000 bead light grades at 83 60 to $3 80;
avy at $3 95 00 63 75. Market setive.

LARGE PURCHASE
—OF------

BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES.

SO TO

Nicholas Wilson and Go’s 
--------FOR------

SUITS AND OVERCOATS!

—AND — 

SOCKS, SOCKS, 

R. A. GARLICK S, 
174

-..... THE-------------

WESTERN FAIR
At London, as usual, promises to be ahead of all rivals MP numbe. 

entries pouring in

Many a woman dusts billiard chalk off 
her husband’s coat, and a big tear stands 
in her eye as ahe thinks how late he works 
nights at his desk by the whitewashed 
wall.

POCOCK BROS.
ave omo of the 

Bert and Neatest-Atting

LADIES’ KID
SIDE-LACED

DOOTS
Ever Offend to the Stylish Community

Montreal, Oct a-KUH n - Receipts, 2,800 
barrels; sales, 1,300 bbis. The market is strong 
and firmer; prices generally J0c to 15e higher. 
The advance cheeks trade. The following are 
the quotations :— Buperiors at $5 85 to $5 90, 
extra $5 80 to $5 85, fancy 05 75 to VS HO. spring 

_ extri $5 70 to $5 8J, superfine to « । to $5 50, 
Y strong bakers’ 95 80 to 86, fine $4 75 to $4 90, 
i, middlings $3 80 to 69, Pollards $3 25 to $3 50,
i. Qutarie bags $2 89 to 82 W. city bags at $2 80 
3 90 Bales of 200 barrels supefor extra on
" " “Iiday, 675,600 do to-day 500,110 strong bakern 

do, 590 106 do. superfine on Saturday, 530,
A bags to Jay at 82 «. 900 city do. at 62 86 
LIN, PROVISIONS and ASHES nominal

We have received our supply 
for the Easel Tim<o. <*n*lwai»<
•I—

Brussels,
Brussels Stair, 
Brussels Bordering
Tapestry, 
Tapestry Stair, 
Tapestry Bordering

RUGS re MATCH CARPETS.

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 2 EXPEDITIOUSLY ancotan IN ALL 
COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS.

WOOD ENGRAVINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT Low PRICES

25,00 bbls Bales, 15,000 bbis.; $4 90 to $5 50 for 
super state and western; 8.85 to 65 60 for com 
mon to choice extra state; $525 to 8660 do west 
ern. RYE FLU JR firm; 84 to $4 75 WHNAT 
feverish and unsettled; receipts 428,000 bushele; 
Mee. n« urn bushels; No. 2 red, Oct, at 81 36 to 
$13i- UYE firm; state at 80 to Ble. COHN 
quiet; receipts, 992 000 bushels sales, 60,000 buan 
els, at 5le to 55c. BARLEY n minal. OATA 
very strong: receipts, 71.000 bushole; sales, 35,000 
bunels, 364s to Glic for mixed western and 
STS “2268,02.57 5576? do ronn draen

Tas Lanen Casts.—John L. Chaffee, 
the crippled tramp from New York, who 
stole a $4 bill from Miss Ferguson, of Lon- 
don township, on Saturday afternoon, 
pleaded guilty to the theft and was sen- 
tenced by the P. M. to ten days’ imprison 
ment. Sarah A. George, who was arrested 
the other day for the larceny of a hat and 
a number of handkerchiefs from Mr. John 
Maofariane’s Hotel, pleaded guilty before 
the P. M., aud was sentenced to ten days 
in ail at hard labor.

REDDOTIOR or RATE.—The business pub 
be will be gratified by the announcement 
made by the Dominion Telegraph Company 
that their rates on messages have been 
reduced 20 per cent. Ar will re seen by 
the advertisement in another column, the 
25 cent rate for ten words between all 
places in the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec, has been reduced to 20 cents. The 
same reduction will be made between all 
offices in Ontario and Quebec, and Buffalo, 
Detroit, Oswego and Ogdensburg,

SraxEr Li onna — Though the contract 
of the City Gas Company had run oet on 
the 80th, they lit some of the lamps as 
usual last week, in order to keep things 
going while the new company is getting in 
chape. It * expected the lamps will be lit 
by the new company on Wednesday night 
for the first time. Last night coal oil 
lampe were ‘introduced in the street lamps, 
easting a sickly glimmer in contrast with 
the bright gas light. People are waiting 
anxiously fur the new light to be intro 
ducad. -

A NannOW EsCAPz.—A few mornings 
since what might have been a serious ac- 
eident occurred at the residence of Mr. M, 
G. Monroe in Wardsville. About 6 a. m , 
the servant girl, in kindling the fire 
in the cooking stove, by some means 
got hold of some old papers, among which 
were a package containing gnu powderand 
put it along with the kindling into the 
above. Immediately on touching the match 
there followed a violent explosion which 
blew all the lids off the stove.one uf which 
atruck her in the forehead inflicting a 
slight wound, while the flames set tire to 
her olothime She ran screaming into the 
b droom of the Misses Moproe.one of whom 
with great presence of mind, dashed a pail 
of water over her and extinguished the 
flames, but not before her eyebrows and 
hair were all singed, and her breast some- 
what burned. Dr. McDiarmid was called 
in to attend her, and she is now on a fair 
way towards recovery from the mishap.

London, Oot. 6.—Floating cargoes of wheat 
at the opening a turn dearer, corn do. Cargoes 
on passage and for shipment- Mark Lane, wheat 
al opening firm. Corn at opening aturn dearer. 
Veut at opening about 24 pr qr dears r Quota, 
tious of good cargces Ca). wheat, off the coust, 
per quarter of 5J0 lbe, 548 6d. Quotations of 
good cargoes red winter Wheat, Oil the coast, 
Dër 460 Iba., Bea damage, I r sellers’ «- 
count less usual IM ie* cent, commission, vo so cv, ugut w pa s to sat, omeny $3 7s I 
53a Bd Quotations of good cargoes No. 2 spring -seo. CATTLE—Rcelpte, So, shipments 2,200; 
whe“f 04 coat ner "Rut 7" supply mac derare andaidi but steady efvvina 
X.1condnilelion. on. kosdon"Qdotadlonz‘OI 
Reed shipping Cal. wheat, for Queenstown, for 
order, per 480 lbs., just shipped, pr500 lba 4 2a 
Livarpuol,quotations of fair average Cal. wheat, 
nearly due at Queenstown for orders, per 600 Ibs, 

Quotatlonsef wood cargoes of mixed Amer-
Jun cor, off the coast, per 450 Iba, tale quale, 
lobs natta. Ià per cent commaisaiom, 20s 6d. Lon- 
don, quotations et fuir average quality mined 
American corn, for prompt shipment, persaflng 
vessel to Queeztown for exders per 480 1ba, 
American term, ECs. 6d London— Quotations of 
Itir average quality No 2 Chicago spring wheat, 
I i shipment during the prment mouth and 
following one, per sailing vessel to (jueenstown 
for orders, par 450 lba. American terms, 506 
wngtsh country markets genern’ly: dearer; 
Mrouch do. generally dearer. Liverpool —Wheat 
on the epot at the open Dg strong, corn on the 
spot at opening excited. Laverpool Onkilon 'AU 
white wheat. No. I standard club, per cents), !<*• 
*J, lie 1 du.Nlld. Cal. red winter wheat, fair 
average western, per cental, lls O0d. White 
Michigan wheat, lla. ld Rod American epring 
wheat range of No. 3 to No .2. per cental ,9s 61 to 
108 id. Mixed corn, per cental of 100 lbs Ca 74d. 
corn, vor cental of 100 ibe, .s 6 1.

ICHRANED DEMAND axD ABYascE I PRICES— 
AVEACTOF THE sHowr Caor . z TOMaTOEs — 
FE&TUAESOF res acai xxee.

New York Dally Bulletin.
The revival in all branches af industry ana the 

geuerni improvement a trade reports from all 
over the country have not been without their u 
d ence inthe canned goods trade, and an 1L 
oreazed demand and enhanced values are the 
natural consequences. The home consumption 
of canned goods of every varlaty is considerab), 
sud growing more extensive each year but there 
is also the increased development of the foreign 
trade to be a ide •. The exports are swelling 
greater proportions each your, and all the

9 to GL4c for mixed western and stegmerseaving New York, parteniarly at this 
to 420 for white do. POEK Ormer; season, ° ‘the year, are heavily freighted with D i laham ma mn canned meata, Truite and vegetabee to suppl,

the markets of Great Britain the continent I 
Europe and other foreign countries, near and I

New York, Oct. 4.—A contmned buoyancy, in. 
creased activity and generally confident temper 
cumracterizes the wheat warket to-day. Cable 
advices were very favorable to export move- 
met, and western reports were aleo decidedly 
stimulating. Prices for winter grades advanced 
lie tosee per bu cloning at the highest figure and 
a’roDg. ldznited Glerings impede the execution 
of orders Wheat saies of ali kinds were nearly 
200,000 bu, incin ting 620 000 bu for spot delivery.

. Onicago, oct 4-Wbeai waa native andexsitea 
to-day New York and Liverpool being quoted 
higour. The "oults were unusually independent 
in shoir movement, and despite the opposition of 
the"beare whosod freely, prices were advanced 
IiC per t 0 during the day. No 2 spring sold at 
$1 Si to 6107 I per bu, caab; 61 US. to $108, Oct, 
and SI Ui to 51 JU per bu, seller Nov; cash and 
tet eloeed with 61 06 per bu sakid, and Nov with 

—l( new ha by I aaiy Wee 1 onit ; a -,

HIGHWAY EOBDEEY.
Alfred Welsh and P. O Donohue,charged 

with robbing Mr. Lawrence under circum- 
stances previously detailed in these 
columns, were remanded until the 13th 
Inst., O’Donohue being admitted to bail.

The assault case, Richard Rawlings 
against Josiah Gilbert, was farther en- 
larged aatil Wednesday.

THz CAUSE or THE Rt NAWAY In Satur. 
day’s issue it was stated that the chestnut 
stallion belonging to Mesers. Hodgens & 
Geary ran away from his driver in the 
horse ring, and smashed the vehicle. We 
are assured that the cause of the run- 
away was not as stated above, but that a 
heavy draught stallion owned by Measrs 
Oke & Hodgson, of Exeter, broke away 
from his groom, and then attacked the 
stallion named, biting him about the neck 
and shoulder, and injuring him coneider- 
ably. The driver of the roadster struck the 
heavy stallion on the head with his whip. 
He left go, and turning about kicked the 
sulky to pieces, causing the driver to fail 
off The roadster then ran around the 
track several times before it was captured.

°YOSAS"OOSPOLWCORF+s2WS.ssnt 

bush: corn, 20,000 bush: oats. 0,000 bust. SHIP 
MENTB— w heat, 184 000 bush; corn, ar 000 bush 
ent8,0,000 bush. Cara on track- w neat, 493.

Detroit, October 6.—WHEAT-R-csipta,119/000 bush. Shipments, 83,000 bush wheat axeited: 
extra at 61 24); white at $1 221 eash; 31995 
Oct; M Mt Nov. 1126 Dec. 1

„&=: xemznK.Sa: tame ktarans 
and buoyant.

London stock Market.
London, Oct. G.
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wello.BPYelV U 
wAWnteiO § 
Gal. Cmb-11 2 
Corn— -55 
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iazdtsptwols.Ceosenlrezataz SÆÈ1 ERE: _ camatan Catueim —• country. The duty, however amounts to more The Cana den ive, stock per the steamer 
psnputççnçedrdüreeeeegcenCmonon. Rroxror"h.dF"dRdouE"aroot. "SB^; 
rails in this country is about 960, and the trans. were suffering’rom iniaries to the feet, causing 
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Htwwwbai—At an’early hour yesterday 
morning, the Rev. Father Tiernan, of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, joined in the bonds of 
matrimony Mias Annie Gorman and Mr. A. 
E. Masuret, of this city. The happy couple 
left by the express for New York and other 
eastern cities, on their honeymoon trip.

Taaenonz. - Ata meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the London District Tele- 
graph and Telephone Company on Sator 
day, Mr. Wm. M. Cairns was appointed 
Manager. Mr. C. B. Hunt will act as Bec- 
retary, and Mr J. F. Mshon as Treasurer 
during the remainder of this year.

Non-jury cases : —
London Matusl Fire Insurance Company, 

X&laogpprod.din?"XLOr.QLpA"X:,”ARShmK.”

J. D. Parkis vs. Huron & Eri* Loan and 
Havings Company (action on case); WAlkor 
for plaintiff; Cronyn for defendant.

Alex. Johnson va. John MoCrimmon 
(action on promissory note); Cameron :for 
plaintiff; Stonehouse for defendant

The evidence taken by a commieign in 
the case of J. Gillies va. 0. Smith, for 

uv -ua seduction, was read, and a verdict for the 
Mac- plaintiff entered for $200. Rock, Q. 6., 

for plaintiff, and Partridge for defendant.

Parley _. .59 1 i‘s
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A shocking case of brutality un the part 
of a father towards his sou, the latter a 
smart looking Ind, about ton years of age, 
was brought to the notice of Squire Peters 
yesterday a m.,who lost no time, in the face 
of the injuries the youth had received, in 
placing the machinery of the law in motion 
for the arrest of the heartless parent. The 
boy's story is that on Saturday last his 
father, whose name is William Luxton, a 
farm laborer, of the 3rd concession of Delà- 
ware, attacked him with a whip and beat 
him most unmercifully because he 
“hooked” two pieces of candy bm brothers 
had brought home for the baby. The 
father also scoused the boy. whose name 
is James Albert Luxton, of taking 
a penny and a copper out of 
the pantry, bat this Jame* emphatically 
denies. He admits taking two pieces of 
candy, bat does not know anything in re
gard to the pence. The father, who most 
have lost all control of his temper, then 
attacked the yontb with the whip, and 
held him by the collar while ho lashed 
him about the legs and aims. The whip 
lash either gave out or became so much 
entangled, that it could not be used as 
effectively as tho father desired, and be 
then resorted to the whip stalk, about 
three-quarters of an inch in diameter. 
With this weapon he belabored the youth 
on the back and face and hands until an 
elder son and his wife interfered to save 
him, but their efforts in the direction of 
mercy were not heeded. Indeed, the boy 
asserts, that his father told them that 
if they interfered a similar punish
ment awaited them. They wero then 
forced to stand quietly by and see one of 
their own flesh aud blood beaten beyond 
all reason The marks of the punishment 
on the boy’s body are so numerous as to 
completely cover the entire back with 
abrasions, and from several uf the cuts 
blood had been drawn. The excoriation 
must have been of the most determined 
character. Along the boy’s cheek appear* 
a mark as if the butt end of the whip had 
been brought to play upon it. On one of 
his hands similar marks are observable, 
the back of which is puffed up from the in- 
juries received. The right thigh Is one 
mass of welts, furrows and bruises, and in 
the small of the back the marks of the 
wbip-lash and the stalk are apparent. In 
a word the whipping administered 
to Dux later, the Indian, a short 
time ago by "the oat" was, in 
point of severity, nothing a* com
pared to young Luxton’s punishment. The 
sight was a sickening one, and calculated 
to excite the most heart felt sympathy for 
the youth. His sufferings must have 
been of the most excruciating nature. To 
s FAEm PRESS reporter he said he felt very 
sore and stiff all over his body, but, al- 
though suffering intense pain, he Was 
bound that his father should suffer before 
the world for his conduct, and on Sunday 
morning he left home, with the intention 
of informing the police of the facts. He 
walked between four and five miles on 
Sunday, but his condition was such as to 
render trudging extremely difficult, and he 
lay down by the road -side for several hours 
during the afternoon to rest himself. 
He then managed to make his
way to & farm house near by,
and told the story of his pun 
ishment to the occupants. He Was made 
comfortable for the night, and yesterday 
morning one of the young ledies of the 
house brought him to Squire Peters, who 
has taken him in charge until a prelimin- 
ary examination can be had. Dr. F. H 
Mitchell and other gentlemen were shown 
the marks on the youth’s body, and they 
expressed themselves as never having been 
spectators of such i nhumanity before. The 
boy, in answer to the ‘reporter’s enquiries, 
replied that his father was not the worse of 
liquor at the time, but that he drank whis- 
key occasionally. He ssy8 his own mother 
is dead, that there are three boys and 
three girls in the family, and that his 
father is very hotheaded and apt to do 
things in a passion which he deeply regrets 
afterwards. If the boy’s statements are 
worthy of credence, and they were given 
very freely and intelligently, the inflictor 
of this unnatural punishment should be 
made to feel that such inhuman conduct 
cannot be permitted in a civilized country.

VISITORS TO THE FAIR
SHOULD CALL AM sun

J. P. TH OMPSOIT, 
Successor to J. MeMechan & Eon,

Dealer in Fine Boots and Shoes, 
198 DUNDAS 8T„ LONDON, ONTARIO. eodt
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CnrBCHÎMrB'.viiiewTB.—At a recent meet- 
i ig of the members of St. George’s Church, 
Petersville, it was resolved to build a shed 
in connection with the church for the ae- 
commodation of persons bringing their 
borsen, and to this end a "bee" will ho held 
this morning, when the work is expected 
to be done. Persons who are quable ig 
assist otherwise have contributed money 
towards the work.

SEVENTH BATr. DAI.L.—The eflipers of 
the 7 th Battalion have made arrang ments 
whereby they will ba enabled to drill the 
Battalion every Monday evening the year 
round. Should the men take advantage of 
this arrangement, the Battalion will be 
able to make • very fine appearance next 
season, and there is reason to hope that 
they will outshine any infantry corps in 
the Dominion.

Pi . - •"‘—— ~A-OF-ADe ired water 
; aounosN watlaretko. mangrenon 

syris. For the week the receipts aggregated 
• I. $85,100 I aanele, against 980,879 bashes fur tie 

same week in 1878 The shipments for the week 
h were 84,412 bushels. The local stocks are now 
; -t. mated at 3,000,000 bushels To-day, corn, oats

and asy products advanced with wheat. Bread 
etufs end provisions are attracting capital and 
kowaindica"" 909 conuinge toptoni strne mar

to the Grand Jury.

His Lordehip J ustice Morron presiding.
The Fall Assizes in and for tho County ci 

Middlesex and City of London, opened at 
the Court House yesterday afternoon. The 
names of the Grand Jury have already 
been given in this journal.

After they had chosen Mr. D. M. Cemer- 
on, of Strathroy, as their foreman, and had 
been sworn. His Lordship delivered the fol- 
lowing charge:—Mr. Foreman and gentle- 
men,—I have very much pleasure in stat- 
ing to you, and you will no doubt be grati- 
fled when I tell you, that the calender I 
have received from the Sheriff contains 
only the names of five persons in jail 
fur trial at the Assizes. One of these cases 
is for murder, but as a true bill Was found 
before, you will not have to deal with it. 
The ethers are larceny and unlawful shoot- 
ing with intent to kill, the stealing having 
been committed within the last few days. 
It is very gratifying in a county like this, 
and a large city like London, that 
the prisoner in jail are there for 
vagrancy or d run ken nene, and net 
for stealing and other higher crimes. The 
Sheriff tells me the number is less than for 
a long time, and I trust and hope it will 
long remain so, for it doos not reflect upon 
the stability of the magistracy or consta- 
bulary. It is, I feel, owing to the return 
of good times, briskness of business, and 
ability to obtain work, for when unable to 
get work, persons are mere liable to pilfer 
and commit other crimes. The most serious 
case which will come before you will be 
shooting with intent to kill, and although 
I am not aware of the circumstances of the 
case, it is in all probability one of those 
instances where a revolver or gun in the 
hand is fired off with intent to kill, or do 
bodily injury. But I trust and hope it 
will be of a less violent character. In this 
case it will be necessary for you to 
understand that this gun or revolver was 
fired against the other party with intent to 
take his life, which is the higher of- 
fence, or to disable or unlawfully wound 
him. But you will find it according to the 
circumstances, and the gentleman who is 
conducting the Crown business will give 
you any information you may desire. In- 
tent to kill is a very serious change, and 
until lately was a capital offence, but 
now it is punishable by impris- 
onment for life or a shorter pe- 
riod. Bat with regard to that it 
will all depend upon the evidence that 
will come before you, and will remain 
with you to say whether it was done with 
intent to kill, disable or do bodily harm. 
The firing off of a gun is generally under- 
stood to be with the intention of disabling 
some person, but it must be shown that 
it was done for that parpose ; 
for in the last county I was in, I 
had s case before me in which the gun was 
fired with the intention of scaring the 
party. Even that is dangerous, however, 
and improper. With regard to the cases 
cf larceny, the prisoners are charged with 
ordinary stealing, and it will be necGesary 
for you to be satisfied that some articles 
were stolen and that the parties in 
custody are the person who committed 
the deed. With regard t assanit, if you 
find themsimple cases of assault they will be 
sent before the Court of Sessions; still,you 
may fiud a bill and save further trouble. 
It they are cases of aggravated assault, how- 
€ ver, this is the proper Court to bring them 
to. In the case of murder, which Was be- 
fore this Court in September last, you will 
not require to trouble, as a true bill 
was found on a previous occasion. There 
may be persons out on bail, but in the ah 
sonce c i the County Crown Attorney and 
Crown Counsel, I have been unable to ob- 
tain any information regarding them; but 
in all the cases you must be satisfied, aa it 
is not your duty to try them, that there is 
sufficient evidence to put them on trial 
Now, with regard to parjury, of which 1 
have found esses in every county I have 
been in lately, it is a charge of the highest 
character. Generally speaking there is but 
one point, of which you need not trouble 
your m inds, as to whether the evidence was 
material in the ease or not. It will be 
necessery on your parts to have two wit- 
nesses before you, to swear against the 
prisoner, or else there would be 
but one oath against another. Still, 
y a may have documents or papers, 
which are tantamount to a witness. 
Generally, charges of perjury ariae ont of 
spite or ill-feeling, the points upon which 
they are founded being quite immaterial in 
nine cases out of ten. You will, however, 
no doubt discover this. But even the bare
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Action on covenant and mortgage. No 
defence. Verdict for plaintif. isc- 
mahon, Q.C., counsel.

Darvill vs. Routledge.

Chicago, Oct. i —The Drovers Journal re- PSEoucaulntadnpaan, a.Q. d.uasns 

t. $3 $0, choice heav y active and s shade higher; 
I acking dull and alow, a $325 to $340; good to 
choice heavy active sad a shade higher, H«1 a 
to $38; light a $340 to 836, chiefly $375 to 
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la our DRESS G00DS Department we show IS geat variety 
from IO cents mud upwards Winceys III 4 r-icents

and upwards. A Splendid Jacket fer $9.90.

MEW TWEEDS, NEW FLANNELS ANEW BLANKETS WRY CHEAP

Seo our $10 suits,
THEY ARE A SPEOIALTY WITH US. NEW GOODS Ig EVERY DEPARTMENT * VEEY LOW

1 II. CHAPMAN * co. (Eatons Old Stand.)

“Ot the elms aro yellow. 
The apples aremellow. 

The c.rn is ripe in the ear;
The birds leave off nesting. 
The earth begins resting. 

Because us the fell o the year ■
The preacher prays, and praye, and prays 

About the world to come;
While the bad, bad boy, whom no one knew. 
Laid his littia round head on the forward pew. 

And chewed, and chewed his gum.

OUR NEW FALL STOCK 
CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

We Lead the Trade in Ordered Clothing. 
_—SEE— 
OUR SCOTCH SUITINGS

OUR IRISH SERGES a
OUR FRENCH WORSTED COATINGS

OUR CANADIAN TWEEDS 
and then leave your orders, our new cutter is a great success. 

BOBT. WALLACE, 
Clothier and Gents’ outfitter, 146 Dundas Street, nearly oppo- 

site Market Lane.

Wowarear.
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w Huron ana Brio.------  
60 London Lomn.a-mss--- 
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MIDDLESEX LAW Aseocunou.—A meeting
of the lawyers of the city Was held in Col. or ine townsup uz nuuvurvugu,wwu vunrgou 
Msebeth’s office on Saturday afternoon last them with stealing two very valuable 
for the purpose of forming a branch “ *1" 11180490 4114
library under the provisions of the recent 
rule of the Law Society. Mr. William 
Horton was named Chairman, and Mr. T.
T. Maebeth Secretary. After Mr W. R 
Meredith had explained the objects for 
which the meeting had been called, the 
zame of the Association waschosen, viz :— 
“The Middlesex Law Library Association,” 
with a fee of $5 and an annual subscription 
of $5 for members in the county town, and 
ene-half these amounts for non-residents. 
A committee of seven was appointed to 
solicit subecriptiona from the profession 
and others, and to arrange for the use of a 
room in the Court House, together with 
light, fuel and farnitare. A committee was also named to draft a constitution for the 
Association, and to take the necessary steps 
fer mcorpœeat ion. The following gentle 
men were chessn the Trustees of the As 
sociation. Messrs. W. B- Meredith, Q. O., 
L, Cronyn, C. Hutchinson, W. P. R. Street, 
E. J. Parke, Jas. Mageo, D. Gla*,Q O., 
W. Rook./. C., H. Macmahon, Q O., and R. Bays The word "Library” was on 
second thought expunged from the name of 
Association, and it was resolved that its 
Shiacte ghouid include all matters relating 
in the welfare of the legal profession in 
Hiddlesor . The Trustees were authorized 
to eail a meet ing of the Association 80 soon 
as the new by laws and regulations were 

ready for eubmisgion.

LOCAL NOTICES
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ohaust the supply. I a this event a substitute 
has been suggested in the shape Of crates or 
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09s one of “egpymen to ----------" tnom without nn..98 I MISERY’S Tanosn -of all the miserable and

unhappy creatures in existence, there are none 
more so then the cofirmed dyspeptic- Ie it a

Increasing Financial Activity , burden, and it the #0 fforer does not obtain relief 
West. T in the he soon sinks into a dreary misanthrope, with

“There were some signs last week," sers the the germs of consumption lurking dangerously 
eeasoniN ohap imwrovement in the de near. The only known remedy tested in in- 
waetotUr.eiidtbe'nerckMUaLl^Str^tS^e numerable cases—is ScorI’s EMOLStON or COD 
began to borrow more freely A good line of LIVER OIL combined with HYPOPHOSPHITES OF 
Board, Trade loons was putour ato per cent. Lmr. AND SODA. With this medicine the in- TDe CMICAgO DERKB continued to lose currenev 1 enpe,rv=e ... _ ...
which was called for in large amounts by th usisremovetand the embryo seeds of con- 
country, but at the same time return shipments Sumption scattered. It is also neerly as pleasant 
fromthecountry were received. The west and to the taste as sweet eream, eod
north-west are still orderins currency with I -
which to handle the erope, while the south west I -----
has begun to return it. The inflow is still ve-y IN TWB HanD, DE ConOH op Gexre BRON 
tct.kot.onssp"tnarxros"nespaSarnfssW"Yz, carteos.oenseeanmnenicepocroracnnanarnor 
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in its healing and toothing effect upon the
Ralway Notes. I irritated mucous mobranes of the Bronchial

A correspondent of the Tines estimates the I passages; the ecrgh quickly yiolds, the breath.
loss to the country this season by the potato I ing is eased, whils Nature, thus aid. rssset. 

$26w12,8u."16O%O0Su2.dcom: »i“ïï Szosrer. bormotrand whersonCoeaunc cOnsspeOnGENYCG tions. The failure of the potato crop tois year I the victim inti tace, now Hope beckons on to 
in England is attributed to the wet Beason. I life and health-

The Prussian R j rem men t Ie continuing 63 Prepared solo by J. H Ronmsos, Pharma- gexçTeuRay."YReed.se. sotzobatoasoeapa cal ceoticni Chem-St dour N. n. Ana rormn. 
be carried with the Berlin Auhait and the by Druggists tiid deperal Dealers. Price, $1 per 
ish railways, which extoud over almost 2,000 bottle; six for 65.-E. A. MTCHLr, London On 
kilemetree. Lately the Prussian Government uno, whole a e Ament non-
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‘ new...O 0 to 0 0 Tallow.... .38 6 to 00 0

Oats,cent16 8 to 0 0 Cheese ...46 0 to 00C 
The following are she higneut quotations for

‘he """Hops. 5 Cet. I a

L. Lawraeon, r.I , Presiding.

LIQUOR CASES.
The parties mentioned in another column 

as having been summoned by Inspector 
Henderson for selling liquor on the Fair 
Grounds, appeared this morning. P. Glee
son and W. Shrimpton pleaded guilty, 
and paid fines of $25 and costs each. 
G. Davidson did the same, and was as- 
seesed $30 and $3.85 costs. The others 
were adjourned until to-morrow.

LARCENY.
In the case of H. D. Wright, an order 

was granted to restore the articles stolen 
from his brother.

Wm. Evans and Wm. Martin, on suspi 
cion of larceny, wore remanded until the 

•8t i inst.

CRYSTAL HAL

WILSOII ATD C‘s, 
DUNAS BTREET.

New Chian Dessert Sets,

New • Tea Sets,

New • Toilet sets.
New • Tele a-Tete,

New • Presentation Cupu,

W.Reid&Co.’s
DINDAS STREET.

about tloton-om sulater lerebawd by 

forein dealers ia. Ottawa, which has not been 
delivered. Sorc difleulty is experienced in pro- 
curing boats for the conveyance of the lumber; --------

per 1 000 There is not a single steamer at the .A e 
cnaudiere at present, as the entire fleet * Engedlin dsUvertnt lomber for American par
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ITE W STORE.

PETHICK and MCDONALD 
have much pleasure in announoing to the Patet nnt.shez, hnve evened out onee me most select 

Cloths, Tweeds A Furnishing Goods 
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY.

GOOD TWEED SUITS MADE TO ORDER AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES
All Wool Tweed Suits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to 75

Scotch : : -
The publie would do well to inspect our ateek before parchasing elsowhare.

PETHICK & McDONALD, 
eodly First Door North of City Wall Rihmona BL

Finnan eakhee and Froan Oysters et H
Mountyor

bobn bbn.kzarchot,pnosd.zorentoar.snere,han. »•— and WUr.,-1 Montjos 

notonly on accountof the strong demand tor I City Hall.
the azticla, but also because of the anort crop 0f I ------
tomatoes in the West. Orders have poured in NEW FanL. HATS.—Our styles an prices draw 
aRoa,sqarunostuqkntonntoryencneavosono e u—- waanvar" Naw TO- air stone 
ton to ficeen percent within a anort times 190 Dundas street, next to fisun ters‘ Drug Store, 
i large lots arerequined they zannot be had ex- ■
cept at s atill fursher advance. Messrs. Pease A Go to H. A Gonz’s far a glass of that deli- 

I odd, of Broad st • report that they have within I elor, eon go, the nicest thing out. Come and 
the last ten days purchased of the different 99—---------=-=======- 
packers in Pailedelphia between twenty^Sd I try it, or • ** 01 ice cream, made of pure 
twenty âvethousand three poundeases of toma eream, and nocorn starch ured in it The only 
Uwe, at prices ranging from $1 to $1.10 per doz , 7. ye ., ....
eash, their being two dozen in a case Therrien, place you congee 4 ‘”‘
paid for similar goods within thirty "days __ _"" ________..
past were 90 to 96 cents a dozen. The arm say Gas your teving machines repatrod M J He 
ha, owing to the short crop of tomatoes, large KenetoX ■* Dentas *Wl.

buyer, fearing that prices were likely to -TYVVV ______

purenn.es orto gauas vAxonandrawonde Thom Promonde and <•*- Portralta,an 
tiona were low, and they have or course 298 be race, st Frank Cooper’s Btudlo. Enlarged 
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figure. Therea large trade Zinin"vanned WS nave Wtlneet amorsment of Half Brushes 
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many instances the goods being aissPront. in 
tecathan cost tor the Purpose of drutoming ap I

oompentg;„c:"woulns. szeceem™" OUTRAGEOUS CAUELN OF A FATHER.

Geo. D. Sutherland & Co.
Have received this day

ONE CASE LORNE TWEED,
The meet Stylish Goods in the Trade.

ARCHITECTS

H. TRACY,
ARCHITECT

The free Çtm.

Tuesday, October 7, 1879.

Y. M. C A.-An entertainment of a 
plessing nature will be given in Victoria 
■all this evening-

Toox Frer -Mr. Chas. Pratt took first 
prize for tile at tho late Fair, and not 
second an erroneously appeared in the 
official books, and from them in the preen.

Broun -Some thief, with a view to 
comfort during the approaching winter 
mouths, lifted s brown overcost from the 
Western Hotel, on Saturday afternoon, 
which belonged to Mr. Pratt, of Byron.

COUNTr MAOITRATR’s CovAT. — Before 
Squire Owrey on Saturday, the Sabbath 
breaking case in which Mr. Bradshaw, of 
Niesouri, was complainant, and Mr. Henry 
Bray, of the same place, defendant, was 
decided in favor of the defendant, who it 
wea shown wm not shooting rate for sport.

DIOCRSE or H UnoN.—Sunday next has 
been appointed by the Bishop of Huron as 
s da, of thanksgiving throughout the Dio 
mm for the abundant harvest, etc. Special 
sermons will be preached in all Episcopal 
churches, aud the collections taken will be 
in aid or the Missionary Diocese,of Al-

Montreal stock Market—Oot. o.
Asked. Offered.

Ran&.ot.Montm-----==-4=, “<•'Bank of Commerce.-.-. -- - --- 118: 112, ======= -ü 

“eramumeunC. a 

suxastsorsa = 'S1

nuvopean Finances.
London, Oct. G. 11.30 a M.

Consols.money 98 11-16 I NS  -------------------- 100-============

“A RECEI Wunrn KnowIso.”— As the 
Fees Pnsss is daily informing its many 
readers, through its columns, about three- 
card monte men. confidence men and 
frauds, of their daily avocations on the 
public, I would like to offer its readers and 
others a word by way of advice. To ateer 
clear of any and all of the afore mentioned 
individuals, is to call at the Boston Tea 
Store, corner of the Hamilton Road and 
Adelaide street, London East, and bay 
their groceries where they can buy cheap 
and get fair dealing. Benjamin T. Leigh, 
Proprietor Jiv

I
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Warlike Beers Quieting Down.

TRY

GLASS.PEK

MEDICAL:

TO VISIT THE

»

KINGSMILLS.
THE ARTHUR MUEDER CASE.

Guclpb,Oct. 20.—At the Aspinenite-day;

searoalsos.suozasasa”.“ROWanS"ts new 
Munnaine Direotor. -----------------

BUSINESS CARDS:

WANTED.

(NIOOK

PUREST UITY VINEGAR WUAK8

eodly

American

an Dundas street

PINE AETs-

FRANCE.

KILLED.

KINGSMILL’S—conow oo P.

—TIlE—
equestratlonds P-—nt" 

| on political protent., RATHER AND TMUNHS: ONI-PRICE STORE.

t

a

t

X
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LA

-HFSBOUBON, A’SNo

- I — MOOBE, SENIOR, HAB BK: Carpets, IDPN9L=ns.E.P=" Gr.s

wadchargea with the murder.aof. "Nearibs: Most of the day was oceuriedPasoana

-2:2505557 Ai. xibgpnt? i

3c

BDls “cxAvans,=vandea 5. glumns to the right of you, 
(lumns to the left of you, 
(alumns in iront of you. 

Of Tweeds and Clothe.
cOME ALONG JOHN

MSB and Valls

ss&ysrfii.

CAvlyto AL*r 
SERVANTS

Frightful Smash-Up on the 
Michigan Central.

Twenty Persons Killed and 
Many Injured.

a TRUNK FACTORY. _ 
m Dundas St, for Trunk- "°

EcEIVED TUI* WEEK. 
A LARGE STOCK OF

aeKen“ro..OxoalOazT"eodCZkC.a5N"" 
for shipment to New ATE*

Cetewayo’s Brother Reported Killed - 
Moirosi Still Defiant—Secoroi lx 

ported to Submit.

EGR KERB, ‘
■ • AND DBASE L% __—“.‘ aw snow FINDINGS 
-MAsataly ax acumond sued, London

Passenger Cara Telescoped 
and Piled on Each 

Other.

=

-REWS aEE
Tmasxmmrmronz fadies.Endess

Engagements MIUI In Progress.

The Great Representative Carpet 
Department

Every shape, every
nets, Fretiz Etzz soriessaromz “nesimpiest to the most 
'extreme in ishion, all at moderate vrices.

At KINGSMILL’S

AUCTION ROOMS.

ALEX. TYTLE 
row 80d dr.THUESDAT —

than any otter bouse in the Dominion.

Marta, October 10.-The Cabinet Conn- 
onlea"e.wa“"od.22%." "ouz “pqteza

1 Bolivia, and slso resolve 1 to enforce in I Kb. "severe ponainles sgatnwt perwon

. & CHESTER, CAB- 
ana ondere, —MurorsroRsokers, 

"—B. wincow csawe nouse in

STOCK BROKERS: rs enonsDa—-
FTSAEOLAL. APDPOATOA? #-==-. 

"per cent. Extensive connerinsueers are re

oceal“"AKS PROvISIONs 

"=="wn. MOOlE.&ksSrusats

mu Details of the Disaster-

Acquittal Of Anuosmay? on ‘• Fl" "

& - oRMaut AND MnpA wete®

now won------ - -eclere "hetth, temporary success Ol DUWU Y: 

Si. mdsisc E.Pst.iz.s. " 
santsasEtsr." .Swaii 

ibi oo.ota.lo. to militery and state circles

onero the struggle of Sunday took place. 
It is held that the inability of the General 
4 Lena information of his situation jastifies 
the onalusion that he is wholly cut of 
from his base of supplien- •

I The conduct of the ameer during h • 
presence with the British troop* azcitee 
Buspicions of his present attitude. It is

I qexPea he has been gailty of the deepest 
I duplicity throughout the whole affair, andwiH sell out his interest in English domine 

tion in Afghan for a very small consider*-

-==--GnOCENS: -
[-==" Ber 

seeeaee

Mt LLSS. Piopnee" ‘ —- 1 ---------- uMutop..o“bestaetuP‘ssq“nta.er"“sama”i

French Canadian; Wm. John .Rimie 
rusledeigte. XxrüMaz-R““p“NX.ipmis:

a Im alrwn TV anuvoaua -eo=r-
Annie Gartlind, daughter of the gsatly injured.10 year; Mosca Gray, of Try.Yh *8057 TNz 
avea 27; Willie Eikis, <•« Troy. V* 
25 Mrs. 8. M. Bparkins, of Philadelphia, 
ana two children, aged 3 and 6 yeara; two 
men unknown.

THE WOUNDED,

Winceys Blankets, Cottons, Tickings, Flannels, 
Fammem Shawls,SY"cods @c. Everything ssnend f« “^ 
"XE AN REPOSITORY.-GET you comfortale for the winter can be 
EEeeraT money 
Hoon * —“‘_________

uOsze.E2w:R:%$ .7Gm.,Elf-"selqss.2 
“srusarooasrmmpakadaG: 
EAMeeat"azepcdamzr.4.”" 
Ssr"EzOsor"an-sszui&: WJTeSzP"sSh!
tinues defiant.

LATEST CABLE NOTES. .

“Reports have for some time pointed 
an ezpeetation on the port of the chief 
========== 

continuone series of victories by English
— ss9125&25:27E2%2w,v6./NROFis

press appeared coining I Afghans agsiust them.
AT TOLL BPAED AROUND TAE CUN",. gimls, Oct. 10.-Koberte was Lefore 

expreee train was composed of the cabal on the 8th inst. Generals Daher 
.Tm. expree* car, baggage car, smoking I sna“Macpherson have been detailed in 

। enk Is which wore about 20 passengers), I strength to attack the enemy, who have Sar “Deona-class cers (filled with emi- sasemblea from the hills aboveD.
I two ■ ---- 41, French Canadians going up I “Ner Le these forces can be brought 
I SmiÏÏK? regions or Northern Miohi-lohwer." "--■ thinks the ”• I can), two first class cars and seven sleeper

JEWELEES- 

m c TRORSHILL.PAOTsOAL

- brons. Fancrols, Odn."Saws"hied. 
E ==.==""

LOBBS, OBBORN & HOBBS, 
— Importera ana wholeie Dunler in 

BRITISH & AMERICAN HARDWARE:
MO »D 342 ncanosp ATNEET, 

LONDON.
orders by letter eolicised and Povyar, at

REMOVAL!—
TRACYS BARBER SHOP 

is now removed  to‘"
Federal Bank New Building",

======== 

===== 

tee nexëz"corusokz"sozVorsha K"-™ 
S5A this tL points <o the distarberc: 
having isolated Shutargerton. It is thought 
the position is rather grave

London, Oct. 10--A dispatohfcom 
Simla says communication with General Robert, column has been interrupted by
Chili we since Monday. It is believed for shipment v D" Av*=
“475 Between the troops and Afghan ship-builders have advance "“====“ em= elteeazFesmszorrortzC.aSG

szaRasrar"dds-tone."szalkouz?.dha sseaqpal."Sta.ao—n isgema=e 

=E===s =====
County Mayo ■ Ireland. „, , 
farmers who sailed from HVEFPe tor Texas mosuy well provided "ita 

"RXows somocnoce.wzldncnsge-z.nzialka: 
all: Bibo* max, bl
“Rüt.zezlopressoman:. deWEinoe” :

deposit for the mntcis
"N.t22s“O2F““no,—n. Noru.Cem- 

in

=======
Austria and Germany. In

movement for German unity.

Chalco Family arocsrlss, 
WINES. ETC

LATEST FROM OTTAWA.
ouaxs.OedozOap Aols5."od . oa 

sppparover" s,000 Date. I- this week-

MUSICAL: __  
— USI0.-FOR EIONIOA.ANE 

teatsl asmis: “".»“ I zz.o.” AXasB.“LPOZ.T

demolished; w -
30 wounded—nearly all emigpaptonshos. I LMgineot course, was uppermost and bot I

I anmsponnngeeos"eoWdtS"eYerurtasz saKEo+essxccan,rnd,oK.cbs."TNOK.eEGSNEa 1 Lona 
gentleman from Philadelphisa leg zhed I tin. S Gilbert sua Smith. The baggage I hissar, 
freempuneer of.’e PSMRBSngorent1 bodiestender were1 ath 
ong.naroFaEL.a. -d inei bodlessroender

I .′. The expreee messenger was

TRY Fint-das Goda i.Xodntr 

». DODD a BRO., anon BROTHERS, 
, " west of Richmond street, 

south tide, A “Oneimporter and dealers in 

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, &c. 
wuonsaLA AND "™™A

A CALL SOLICITED.

... v....OSMUFKNSLa,sa. sulents; 

"soUYol,8..10. Arrived, s5. Indini 

"W.Il."SE . ardleattixe"s,atot 
| Lona e. Oct 10 Arrived °!" ü

and City of Drusse

LATEST FROM TORONTO.

Toronto. Oot. 10.—In spite of thpbest efforts of the boepitsl phyeicigp”, 
W Turner ■ the man struck on the he.2% "===-===-=".:

TO CONSUMERS.
Go TO THE .

California Store

THE REAR GOACHR®.========= .

Eney were terribly bangod about, but of sequestrations, pillage, 
. injuries, which were very few indeed, “onalarism on political pretest. 

PaREOM,or st. ail alight.

vl.lt our Great Western Eair 
who come °

Several Canadians Among the 
Victims.

TOM TAFAOMTHF.WESTE NORTH,
F FROM THE SOUTH,

expected cook imopanneled the bent jury Sbohlas october meeting were wIDo.YX. .COORSver calea" together here, con- DeLagrange’s colt. Rayon por. =vsamme.”wzç=mrazA & - " “th- 

8poceesenoso.W..2“022.2a0..70a%a- tie 
journed to meet at the Court Room.

WEAT TH DOCTOR SAYS 
to-morrow at 9 a. m.. Dr. D. O. Ferrand 
—m. to all probability every one of thezip: jurea will recover - • most remarks) lecir, 
cumstance. All the dead were mo"y 
killed. podeDa’Yia. »• names ot some will 

, zrus"-#-= 

identified. MORE OF THE WOUNDED-
A Frenchman from Buckingham, Cane: 

premumazo.zasiton D. Carlialo, 15 "— anzegunsd.onzman"deo"iyouk“nun. Sou? the 

*2ne tonowing in . List Ot ». killed and hepdnngEezowe, « Newtoundlana P.O. 
wounded:- kiiki. wayee ‘counts, rem,., in cut on the bond

ongineerao’ “MrPTXue Pinley. of New York Stele:
î en route to Albion Mich hood “
: hurt R J Warren. ot Ganges, Allegan 

idian; Wm. John.KO" hart about the back while stooping
Mra. w. J. Rice. Wife conn her son to shield him.
" 5 of Philadelphia. °"wiiam Marchie, of Invernen, Ont,

T"=ME=T 
ite L eny—■—------ ---- -HP (EOWN 
DEIMOV AL—Tha to steertot Eessi,

raulurst stout, between HiChicended to: 
erents. Alt orders Promp""—---

Coaatotl.il 25 cent pieces are in ciroala: 
tion in Belleville.

A 400 lb. bear wae shot about five miien 
from Uxbridge yesterday. ...

A sad accident occurred at ,.""′,. : 
terday afternoon in a saeh anddo’acn. 
While Mr. Brault was workis “aie 
tangled in the machinery anihatem” parsalz.“msnssz"znpptsrtsERçoReëss, 

sAsomuorrereo™ 

train in motion at Dutti’a FT. . I
day, by somo means mheed hieaovee 

i fell between the ears, which PPDMDEI 
, I hit, cutting of both legs an " aaa twobadly bruising hie bead. He died ew 

hour afterwards._____  ,
- - - COnFRCYIONBES | 

PEAOTIOAL 1 ONDON EABT OYSTER AND 
, Genoral Jobbins Lc atectionery SelpeAZoers will Cam - moosan szEas=ssn: 

shied. "RzF““ cnvoer.aSMYd" — 
====---=W.s. BOOTH’S

-------------- ’ * w row pines tor

Sir Leonard TiUey In Washington.
Washington, D. 0.. O0L10-SirEaa, 

miley Firance Minister ~eees ? i. A. canea upon the Secretary of =mmoeae I visit is for the purpose of insveeti

buy TRUNKS AND VALISES 
now end save money -

ant for every shred -9, I :, asking up a freight train the ease end 
dehanis," and the moat feverish anziet, IWent to 1the telegraph office at 

I people were climbing theige Express was nearly 50 minutes late.
iVery color, every fabric. Pretty Bon, ====== ===== 
Yor™onarenmsse"=4f=".@WA ============ ==============

sar“Wan her daughter was oneof.se ahaesme tearing along at full speed very Hito to boardthe second, trias?” trough the tog. rashingto his dentrootion left for the scene of first fifteen 5 twenty minutes
I that waited Lor loving eyes at the I expected, nook imnanneled the beet jury

I s mangled mass of liteleseWAO"Otner of the train men were 
there, ana they, too. were wild with grief 
and anxiety.

THE TRAIN ciiw.

The crew of the train consisted, tolztbs"gszrtm"S..S." Doceemi.“DEssSRO“: I 
John Howe and Wm G. PrinelesF E. 
amts:
man, Aotony Renshed, 67 airees:

WANTED, 

American Monev

Lunch Tongues, Devilled Ham, 
Chicken and Tongue. Paste an Diable 
Boneless Chicken, Johnstoni Bech 
Cooked Coro Beef, Fish Roes,
Prune toast Beef. Finan Haddi I
Turkey and Tongue, Spiced Salmor.

uz:.szrtzmzs: zz : I eeow-sul 2 

Horner and Somerville

We Entertain Our Friends

Y *

======= 

: “=. si Dumanvatrod °a"

LEOTEOPATHIO-REMEDIAL
INSTITUTE, for the cure of

NEEVOUB AND CHRONIC DISEABEB: 
tollere. tproved Tarkish Bathe in the "n 

svudegt wanted, condos wisor. .
1 tchrgyounde and A"Raabol save • iodob.

w.ssaahza, to s’a: Bilcsaowe. wilesd A. 
=.====* 

Ngprpnanizt"vnndanorihe tamny remi- 
=." ramaiisi 

DM. OnONHY atemha.

IS KITTGSMILLS

TOAL AND WOOP. AL.TH% -

xinrros COALANP.WOO I it, MAÜBË • Co. BAR I - s

GREAT BRITAIN | - tor the punpos or snopoutnug ----
THE IRON TSAOS. I tanking and finance.—====== B«H» .am 

SGtgtazlsssszrqens.ZZaSar" ^«- V^T.

==== =omoq==ç" ' 
zowssasczqpsadamoperOs: AMERICAN TELEGKATMIC SUMMARY.

yesterday, res Cleveland mine ownera ------ -
pk:NBtea“UR“ Sppuication for anAAvonçe: Atomendous ezp onion et gua took place 

Eocaune the upward movoment Tea“wakeabanre. this atternoos.in.
-- cent anç.72dNSCCiss-Lawsos Dor. soS-E zor"pole‘aob"CuenNa, ».

London QetsSQanee"s.Scwuy"Osdsnns "epRorlZiu.uloni zopons shows than thocs: 

letter’s Ley Lawson for declining tonnes the Inaian service since the be- 

=stem ========================

“Heman. 1159 hour. The demand hasgen THE TUBY. , I “3 Sena Ena their places filled by new
Lomdon.Oct. Javilenebpdiear. Romas,whoare protected by a largo force 4 

tperezsuoursrtsemanOE.ZZdsatez polcrazner—..m LO. pinos azonoy. c

9* comober -- W.ZU%Enasnes..z2ten. 327,12.ayn." #EZ 

4 ------------------ “ "7 rate of the women i etill in doubt.

,8at.sdana sEeopaemz.."zte"qtuo'P..-TR&.. "OURS,% CANADIAN TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY- 
* "er pbmmmmeozssoon“o—e Praldadaonusol.s......y.u-.

torthegzenteach to. of Fogs totort.ro with Kingston nnviga:
“Parole's jockey decided that lt tion.

azsasz—"ztzznsrozM'E2“Eaasçssss -
*lS prondergast Stakes at the. Now;
wzrkts.mect"o" surSz.XPSn.M',"EoRiKSR&%

Papoose fifth. _ . —

con corer et Bcamomd and Donan

LIME PLASTERS, LATH, 
canada Cemente, Amodes Cement“• _

Exazlsu, PonTLASD and •°"* ““ 
American and English

rn unrexs artn Gar,cnnAT 
Apply to A. D. CAMERON, 

371 Richmond BL. or to Yard 510 P____

A DOUBLE MUnDEE.
=======

derad The motive was plunder. The
murderer is an apprentice of 

YSlalngo named Arnold Walter, who has 
probably embarked for America, where he 
has au uncle.

SPAIN
- TREATY WITH PERU.

THS WEEK

LEGAL
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a CARD - -• “ale ate . ndze Hlock

BAKUI. PNEE 
Pome, arvat 2u0a23/*edoomne4' lisz—
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de“ t. w. HANDFORD, or 
s the anniversary

congregational Church I________ ___________
row iorine themoeSTH2e“Smantness er " FOND . HAND CLOTHING 
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— U 5 AL M usio. —he CEROE meeealos” me
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—hp.nan"'nn be seen at Turner's car AW AED')  _______ ------- I L ren
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ro PRINTERS. — FOL SALE,A ■ MAKDWAKE:    
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orders from the trade respect- 
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Married.
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ytDry Goods House ofthe West, sri
• I special per Dominion Line

Ohigngo, ot.10 The wekeun bound passenger s
======= “hanaste express messenger onwest • firemnana thin. The two engines were Ward “"magana the expreee and several 

wE sAVE MONEY =========
for every customer who buys goods in our store. We snsssce crottmi

Idiots of goods 7
quantities 80043 wo • the ofeca “au morning with per-

u- any other house. =hsmmrisretrendtdm=
I -eavding the accident. one «
I 'etamber of killed and wounded at I two second-cl- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ==================================== 
===========================

London, Oct. 10.-A dispatch from Bini felt for Bmyth. whe susers., ambo got • I
gontieman trom a Gilbert I oato cl Gilbert sua smin. hissar. near Cabal, dated at the inilende or alls to pars his============================================= 
=============================== 

, to =—s ======= ======

To our usually large stock we now offer the cargo. zztraseGfton"""TEerezkafsasos dszcc"rbus... .heacaloa. »- cay 18 sugor”dkzzbit.sS.SFqznq=nsapi?...” 8szads-.8nço.2n./.$7adGrabaq=#Z; 
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Tb. EpPSNSTEE.. ue navs-mmronmnid. . ============================

Salks am Velvets now offering at extraordinariz.a. ======== --. ======== 
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woosmerems" "Bro “«“ JOHK-mouzmorgt=; _ _ _ _  .
1 FOUEMAID WANTED semh=ozd.==zotzte=ErEss
W ^T AT. NOE—"I U “=== REMO v AL.
====== I ============ I _. -
BSan border, andon.---------------------- --- — DODSON, DEALER1" 1 D »"rtW»w _____________-==="=="-“==== fabsrum Vnmana VuKKS 

hne mErmes I = aOTr 1 - U FERGUSON & CO., 
5*.#. CZMenewonte wuthSonnsCOT" SW?” - EPIAB HOUSE,GLENOOE, , PunE wars WINE==========e— M sWohomoresesrrna 7 s MurstoszSr"Ta Sarz YeKronth.?"

LOST FOUNP: sabocriner: i- arst “28 “Tondon ontario.
DLAOK AND/TAN.EUEOL PDE.582=n.tanonn-D3.B0"SAd, n a veocnO". am-‘asm"" 
wrmmronmmrom, CFEOnD.-MDONALDMOUSS rrowitt.” sn, ' 
“treat. _ _ _ _  — —- -  6 —new oorricmo»»».
------------ REAL ESTATE. I mzexseent.nan. "Phaestosr." "sAovetle AWPA8 STREET, HEAR
BRECKEteneeoystader. souadczue"szosuSMTEncnnso room—.". « ceutrarcaks.. Tneonveaae J “122.60°757 ========!= TEren HOvIL. WIOUO sial » =smte -7- 
ForrAGK FOR SALE.LONEOF B.ns Eheo ormer""."" 
Cemmaer"."" —===an EOUSE, IC BM° EP 
Esm== 
ae onwhoaro,deolton% 5. ForTuruner partes-

1

RAILWAY SLAUGHTER.======= THE AFUHAN WAR 
7e"ro=EzE""AeE"E."2.F?b-MOST"RSF"L.S COMMUNICATION ITERRUFTEO BY 6MIL-

Maisonavi, of the ZAIS.

grnkeRFarar”ca.osonar=t.F” |
eisaeigns !ower I Cabul Evacuated by the Enemy.
safvar=Gs=mb=sS.se=L.B: 
duekaz-ZdzF"on: 1s"nusa: fzreoT"“ 
Bennett, baggegeman, brained generally.Bar no fracture; Wm Bursy, of Troy, 
svere contusion of right bound 

CeUlornto ; Daniel Finn, of 
coing home, cut and bruised

Foinsras, probably die; little Willie 
Rice, whose mother and, father 

E

Rena: George A. Cunningham, Janesville. 
Wis. left arm moken’in three place® and 
bed scalp wound; Mrs. Parnell, cut over

2083012="Eacn2es.9)“7, Neveke Tend and toot; Delbert 
“.Eep“om"psotazsrppzaAsc"nN"*ta

I bruised quite severely;

, her temporary deafness; Mra. CI. tha atrucole I
(ament Lookport, N. Y . arm and mde I

: Eam==T 
worlonakaw AID WHIM IT ocovaaED.

The Pacific Express wae due at the Air 
Line junction, one mile east of 
13,35, was s bout 25 minutes stoaad.gon_ 
=============== 

tin but A waw RODS AHEAD „Ge"lorly°concessea 
on the main track. The whistle soonded I Sety m to the poeeible P"*Bl seuation: 

brake*, the engine wae reversed, a. advancing on Cabul bed only 
end aU enort made byshevepsanaa”anod These eupply. and most gain further vie 

SzrxkzpnezVF lveNE FTmee""sahs=avosei tories or.F"r" 

switch engine which wae upon the 
track at the time the expreee might be ex
PeCtOzvurzD as BavaD TazIE LIVES, 

ha just pulled out of the switch ïhiob tolas the apoeroch to the Jnokson 
back tl ® ’ rack, and

were iuM preparing ’ 1 3 vL a the ex- 
____________ axing

C
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EAE DAILY FREE PRES.,

FOREIGN NOTES. ha Largest Clothing House in theThe ixtt ^tt^
Saturday, October It. 1879.

collected that the management of the

CLOTHING. BRANCHES. *

tion at Brussels seema to have been a

Funchorusanalncreanod Orehostra. Between

THIS DAY.

effectively than under the present fussy
Without

thNATIONAL POLICY I
Victoria Hall

Desirable Residence !
But it was a miscellaneous let. There
were organs and lawa-mowers, forniture.
marble mantelpieces, lumber, hams, can-

BUY
to see as much of Bouth Australia as possi
ble, and the Government placed at his dis-

YOU H, YOUE• -

CAMPBELL’S SWINTON

Language Lessons
VILLAGE PROPERTY « PETERSVILLE MMISSIONE,

AT BRYCES DEPOT
168 nd 215

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON,

London, Oot sth, 1679.

large maps England, however, can bring

OCTOBER 13TH.

Coal and Wood. X

Wholeeale and mail Dealer and Shipper.
"Will the Government build this Pacific

the same if they try.

JOIIN W. CLARK, MANAGER.

J UST RECELondon, October 9,1879.

▲ SANOUISAIT eoeue occurred recently be-

Something tor Ledits Only.
ental race.

IMPERIAL KID POLISH
Keslores the Original Newness of Fiuieb.

-D ondin is performing in the old ox- For sale by alithon nt-olnes Shoe Dialer- Jia
■ ---=-= 114,9"H . ‘--—9 —9 -dudtt — 
have a net spread beneath him. He is fol-

I

:

T

$304

1

!

General’s department to travel with him. 
Oa the 19th of August he writes, " I have 
" just returned from my civic tour of 700

Montreal Star :—New industries are 
cropping up in our midst every dsy. 
Grape culture has been already pronounced 
a success, and we eee that vines are being

ploughs, stoves, ranges, a steam engine, 
some steam pumps, a reaper or so, a 
mower, some farm wagons, some light 
buggies, a quantity of iron ornamental 
castings, paraffine candles, &c., &3., and 
two gentlemen interested in parts of the 
cargo went to Australia with Mr. Stimson.

In a recent letter he saya:—“ We are

Forests and Meteorology.

From the Loudon Times.

\

" 

*

—An infringement 
e stylo of the Chrom • 

id in the sarket. Any 
" will bo prosecuted

to reducs the number of Aldermen from 
21 to 14. It must have been noticed that 
the discussions in the Council have often 
been tedious and unsatisfactory, owing in a

Colonice, is a very excellent one. The 
Zimes somo years ago said our relations

" others not, sa the customs, climate and 
" requirements of this country no more 
" wanted them than a dog wants two 
"tails." Thus Mr. Young’s report was not 
altogether a reliable guide,while Mr. Stimi- 
son was careful not to give advice of his 
own. Mr. Stimson found it very desirable

“The tenders are to be received on the 
15th of November, and the work will be 
commenced before the close of this year.”

"Have you heard the rumor that Secre 
tary Evarts is in favor of & Zollverein (tar- 
if union) between the two countries, thus 
practically uniting them as far as the tariff 
is concerned?’

to us, ‘You admit our corn free of duty and 
we i admit yours,’ for Canada only importe 
corn and does not export it. Again, it 
would be unfair for us to say to the United 
States Government, ‘You admit our barley 
free and we’ll admit yours,’ for that is an 

. article of produce in which we deal solely
for exportation. No, reciprocity would 
have to be established on some fair and 
equitable basis, as, for instance, was that 
of the treaty of 1854. Our present tariff has 
been called s prohibitive one. As a matter

" Will the emigration from Toronto into 
the Red River region largely increase ye ur 
powers of production ?"

•• The emigration to the Northwest Ter- 
ritories will not be confined to Ontario, 
whence it proceeded last March and April 
at the rate of 1,000 per day. There can be 
no doubt that during the next five years 
emigration from Europe will be very large. 
Daring the next six or seven years we will 
complete the Pacific Railway to the foot of 
the Rocky Mountains, opening up for set- 
tlement over one hundred million acres of 
good wheat producing land, one twentieth 
portion of which, when put under cultiva- 
tion, will produce a grain export equal in 
value to the whole ofthe exporta of the Do- 
minion any year since Confederation. It 
is not impr bable that within the next 30 
years oar Northwest Territories will have 
% population equal to that of the Domini n

AxoraEn of the most characteristic fea- 
tures of Rome is to disappear - the Jews’ 
quarter, the historic but filthy Ghetto to 
make place for the new Palace of Justice. 
The Jews who continued to live there 
since the olden time when they were lock- 
ed up at night and subjected to all kinds 
c insults, inquisitions and extortions will 
have to find other and cleaner quarter. 
The ar list will miss some “bits” of a

Mas Boora, wife of "Genera!” Booth, 
the leading chieftain of the ‘ Salvation 
Ary’in England, says that the people 
who attend the meetings of the "Halle- 
lojsh Lasses" from motives of enricsity 
are ultimately compelled to attend regular 
ly, as God gets • his hook into their jaws." 
It appears, according to the General’s wife, 
that there are 120 corps and 180 officers in 
the army. O? speakers there are 3,456, 
and the sinews of war, by means of which 
an eternal struggle is carried on against 
the world, the flesh and the devil, are 
supplied at the rate of $100,000 per 
annum.

A Tiaair-LU accident bee closed the bath 
ing season at Boulogne. Five persons, two 
young men and three young ladies, belong- 
ing to the best London families, desired to 
bathe toward noon on the east beach, not- 
withstanding a high ses One of the young 
ladies was saved by Colonel Fry, an Eng 
lishman, who courageously rushed to their 
help. The names of the victims are — 
Miss Gertrude W seman, fifteen; Miss Rore 
Blinkst p, eighteen; Charles Clarke, twenty, 
brother of the girl saved, and Francia 
Jacobson, twenty-two. Despite the most

greater number will be disposed of pri 
vately to any one who will make any resa- 
onable offer. Were I to publish the list of 
ne ble lords and commoners who are about

who has the new edsion, with extra patent 
cover, at save prce as old.

stor wester Ontario

a pionesr of trade between Ontario and 
Australia. Ue bought a suitable vessel, 
and equipped her himself. Capt. Angus 
May, of Port Stanley, wae eelected to oom 
mand her, and by personal visits to many 
manufacturers they were induced to make 
shipments large enough t 3 test the market 
but not large enough to produce embarrass 
ment in case of lœe. In an opening letter 
from Mr. Stimson he snys:—"The first day 
"closed propitiously, and while quietly 
* entering upon it, as we passed by all 
“ the shipping of New York harbor, I was 
" made to feel that I was making an event 
“in my life, and that upon its issues de. 
" pended some of the interests of my own 
“ native country. Whether they would bo 
" sufficiently large to attract wealthy and 
" influential establishments remained to be 
‘ discovered. Certainly no complete un- 
" dertaking of the kind in hand had ever 
" before been commenced by one individual 
" in Canada, and launched upon the Atlan 
-tie for Australia. We are not able 
to give an exact list of merchandise sent.

—" 9E—P —— “—9 -—— —VV--A_______ ---------- 
to pay for its construction.”

“When will the work be commenced from 
the Pacific side?”

My Stock is Now Complete, ^SŒ~w

resorted to for some time to come, yet we 
can commend Alderman Egan’s resolution 
as a step in the right direction- that of re- 
ducing the Board to such a number that 
business can be carried on more eficiently 
than it can possibly be amid a babel of 
tongues and contending factions.

Merchant Tailoring, 
Gents’ Furnishing», 
Hats and Caps, 
Novelties in Every De- 

partment.

Hand-Bell 4 8leigi-Ball Factory.
Church Mells, House Bells and 

School Bells.

Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Louisville, Ky., 
Pontiac, Mich., 
Ionia, Mich., 
Stanton, Mich.

the only Grammar now to be used tn 
the City Schools.

CANâDUM EXPORTS TO A' ST1ULIA

In the mouth of February last we drew 
the attention of the western public to the 
enterprise of the barque "Clifton,” which 
had been bought by Mr Stimson for the pur- 
pose of opening a direct export trade be
tween the manufacturera of Ontario and 
the chief Austrelian porte. It will be re-

and a notice of some of its principal fea- 
tures, may not prove uninteresting. Mr. 
Stimson, a clergyman, who, after a busy 
and useful career, found himself prevented 
from preaching and reading by an affection 
of the throat, and was quite unable tlead 
an idle lite, formed the idea of becoming

car Special attention paid io 
Prescriptions and Family Neceipta.

Rodgers’Ivory Table Knives and Carvers 
cneas.anan."e ■ —Mmsomur,ac

A remarkable article, entitled "Before 
the Struggle,” appeate in the Paris Globe. 
This journal ia of opinion that a Russian 
attack upon India is not far distant, what- 
ever those optimists may any who study

and I can confidently reconmend consumers to 
call befor purchasing

An important paper in Polybiblion on 
this subject gives the results of observa- 
tions made during the last six years under 
trees and not far fcom the edge of s forest.

8 ligent interest in the undertaking, the ata
" tion al Hamilton being granted as a depot 

tor the reception of the goods coming from 
various pointe to the charge of Mr.Btimson. 
When all things were ready for transporta 
tion to New Tcek,where the "Clifton" lay.it 
wan found that the ventures made by various 
menufsoturers, principally in the western 
portion of Ontario, were sufficient to 111 
two railway trains (to the value of $32,000)3

Many die easily, go calmly fr to sleep, 
hardly having strength to raise the eyelids, 
but t 0 many die s horrible death. The 
struggle is terrible. They have to be beld 
down in bed until the last gasp, and the ,- 
scene after death is too horrible for deacriz s Logusevtom , . _____________________
tion. Another peculiarity of it is when the at this time.”
patient is in a state of delirium, and ie y re- "Will the -- --------- --------- - ..... - .usuau 
vented from getting out of bed. Often he railway?”
makes a desperateeffort to bite those holding "‘ Yes, and we expect to obtain from the 
him. I have a lively recollection of thus proceeds of the land nearly sufficient means 
having to exert nearly all my strength t "" ““ "o- "a------ -—" 
hold a yellow fever patient in bed and keep 
him from biting my face. When he re- 
covered his reason he wept with anger at 
not being able to get up, but at last eaid - 
’Hello! Is that you? Let us lie down on 

the pillow and go to sleep." I was glad to 
do so. Entire families have been swept 
away. When the fever once enters a 
dwelling it seems almost impossible for 
any member of the family to escape. The 
dirtiest people often escape, and the clean- 
liest are often stricken dowa. — Letter from
Memphis

— ——He — — — ro—
83 xorwith the pole exception of woollin

“The Government of Canada have on 
two or three ocosnionS approached the 
United States Government on the subject, 
but always unsucoessfally, and, having 
taken authority from the Parliament of tese are to be soia Dy purnc auction, 
Canada to deal with certain articles of pro many have already been sold, but the
duction of both countries, we prefer wait- * "f — " " - — 
ing the advances cf our American neigh 
bora. It is your turn now.”

HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE 
Monday Evening, Oct. 18* 

ONE NIGHT ONLY of the Celebrated 
SAVILLE ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY, 

in Gilbert & Suilivan • Famous Opera.

H. M. S. PINAFORE!

THz Bureau Veritas gives the number of 
merchant vessola of all countries an 54,921, 
of which 5,897 are steamers The gross 
tonnage in 20,283,540, of which steamers 
Lave 6 173 93 5 England has 18,357 nailing 
ships, heading the list, and is followed by 
America, Norway. Germany, Italy, France, 
Greece, Sweden. Russia, Spain, Holland, 
Denmark, and other countries having lese 
then 1,000 each. As to steamers, England 
has 3,542; America, 519; France. 292: Ger- 
many,244; Spain,214; Sweden. 194; Russia, 
156; Norway. 135; Holland. 113. Denmark, 
101; Italy, 101, and other States less than 
109 each.

SEWING MACHINE 
"osthesrsxz"zXTmnse”or" 
coda2,"s.pora.drem Maxevaorono

Sales by Auction

medisevel romance. The “Carrier Pigeon” 
is the title of a short story contributed by 
the author of "Vivian Grey” to "Hoath s
Bao *I’ Eonty"torR35rw—erenait.orm: I Central Ralirond., The Order of Railway : tween • bandit and some gendarmes at to 

Saeaco Lando, rumToore. TERry “coenE Sonduotora.yapo tonnded, at.Ambor Il.( hamlet of Mezza Vis, • few miles from wall, Ars. Shelley, and others of note, xa twelve yeors azoi 1 wan then known ■■■ *— ----------- 4—-— 

stead of the entrance, of the “two, horsa- i waose ovject was me mutual moral im- men enveloped in ample cloaks, "D'Tarae “ I r ovement and protection of the conduct, 
opona with a "musical bell, 'at "whose 1 - --------— - - -------

Railway Conductors' League.

which were dispatched from Hamilton 
amid considerable demonstrations. It is 
but natural that the public should now be 
ansions to know what measure of success 
has attended this venture. From informa- 
tion to hand we are enabled to give the fol- 
lowing particulars —The voyage out was 
uneventful ; the vessel arrived at Port 
Adelaide in the middle of June, and the 
work of disposing of the cargo at once be- 
gan. The dearness cf labor wae the prin
cipal difficulty in unloading ; expenses, as 
usual, somewhat over-running the esti- 
mate; but once landed, public interest in 
the venture became quite lively, aud dis 
cussions as to the probabilities of trade 
between Canada and Australia became the 
order of the day in commercial circles and 
in the public press.

junction down ti e south shore to Montreal 
and Portland is 4C0 miles nearer the 
Atlantic ocean then by way of Chicago.

..There are at present in England two 
Javanese princes, the first who have ever 
Yinited as representatives of the wealth of

ned goods, carriages, spokes and hubs, a us -.- --uu - .... „., ... -usuig .... 
hearse, a piano or two, some harness, road. The route from the North Pacid,

nod LONDON, $7.60.
F bhHUGHT"N.

toneral Manager

"I d not know what Mr. Evarts ' views 
are on the enbjeot,” and Sir Leonard 'lilley 
smiled significantly, as though he knew a 
great deal more than he cared to say.

, The undersigned is instructed to offer for sale, 
cnkanA,ôw““'on,at his office, in the Town of 
Tuesday, the llth Justant, 

At 2oclock p.m., st a rate on the s, at cost price, 
a per, inventory, the Stock inTrace and Shop 
rurmere O the above-named insolvent, con- misting of—Shelf Hardware, $1,713.99: Heavy do., 
$731 w, implemente 3455.39: Pgintg ()je

Women's rights are well established in 
the Candabar district, judging from the 
customs of the Waziris, s tribe in the 
neighborhood of the Pishin Valley, and 
against whom the British will probably 
undertake s campaign next cold season. 
The fair sex are not exempt from all kinds 
of labor, but it is their duty to make offers 
of marriage. Thus the Waziri lady sends 
a hairpin to the chosen one, requesting 
that with it he will pin s handkerchief to 
his cap. If her affection is returned the 
request is folfilled, and as the gentleman 
fastens the love token he publishes the 
lady's name and is obliged to marry her 
forthwith.

MAJOR F aancis BUTLER, of Her British 
Asjesty's Ninth foot, is expected shortly 
in England. This officer returned to Iudis 
at the beginning of the year after long and 
arduous journeys through Turkey and 
Persia and in Turkestan. He surveyed 
the Perso-Turcoman frontier, and was for 
s time quite at home among the Tarco 
mans, who were so well pleased with him 
that they offered to give him the command- 
in chief of all the forces they were prepar- 
ing to put in the field to resist the Russian 
invasion. This flattering offer the gallant 
major, being in the British service, was 
unable to accept, and when he was within 
forty miles of Merv an c rder of recall 
reached him and he Was obliged to return

OFFICE AND SALESROOM—Oddiellows' Building, 222 Dun- 
das street, London, Ont.

taw-we 3. R. HICKOK, Manager.

1 Forests increase the quantity of meteoric 
waters which fall on the ground, and thus 
favor the growth of springs and of under- 
ground waters. 2. In a forest region the 
ground receives ss much and more water 
under cover of the trees than the uncover- 
ground of regions with little or no wood.
3. The cover ef the trees of a forest dimin- 
ishes to a large degree the evaporation of 

52- the water received by the ground, and thus 
. contributes to the maintenance of the

moisture of the lattor and to the regularity -- -=- ----p --- —>--------
of the dow of water sources. 4. The Um. of fact, it is over tf ’ per cent, as high

. entertaining the hope that such a method 

. of dealing with necessary affeira will Le

The proceedings of the League opened at
New York yesterday with an address from 
the Grand Chief Conductor, John B. Mor- 
&EdteSPECTIRSCT.“""F."ozNs.Or%.dn=egs.en.roFR.Vart.noaus.aqsqEEsaarucenuz..:

beginning to feel the stimulus which our 
protective policy in giving them. At first, 
of course, they do not feel it in no mark
ed s degree as they will by and by. When 
the present tariff went first into effect we 
had on hand large quantities of stock in esouusuu, vwenvy-uwo. arompavo u uve" 
every description of trade, audit token active search only one body has yet been re- 
some time to dispose of these. The fuil mwerod 
beneficent effect of our policy will probably 
not be felt until next year.”

T. HERBERT. MARSH, 
2 Duneaentreot.

REID’S HARDWARE 
Os LATEST"PATTERNS IN

"lre irons
FINE ION &BLwen STANDS, ke ' 

Wrinzero,Hoyal Canadlanzndiow raiona 

PeLr. EroeK I Per".

“IT 18 YoUR TUIN Now."
"Has anything been done recently to 

bring the two countries together ?"

- I“"F - -us zu uiO unun vI tho pesn 
------A ant, who had tried to leave the room and 
run the dashad out by ons of the wiodowe, leaving 

1 • — his victims stretched on the d or. Thei

bucket style, has been orating at Brussels, 
in Centre Huron, and appeared with Mr 
Mackenzie at Tilsonbarg on Thursday. 
A meagre sketch of hie Brussels speech 
occupying a quarter of a column, is pub 
lished in the Glode of Monday. The recep-

Trade Orders will be Promptly Filled 

Direct from the Mines.

sosmri sonan"sa sons

zbeedptbo.asnrvanpd.nmeos.nbopuce Great.Wester: ^ • tandabie andinuel-
Gillmour and Rymal, as master of the slop

"Has your present visit to Washington 
any reference to this subject ?"'

"None whatever.”
“What is the present current < £ trade 

between Canada and the United States
"The imports from the United Staten 

have increased for the last five years, wh do 
our import* from England have fallen off 
nearly fifty per cent, during the same

“Wast is the cause ef this remarkable 
obauge ?

“Your manufacturers have found a mar 
ket for their eurplua stock in Car ds at 
reduced prices, underselling in me -yeases 
the English manufacturers, and, asa conse- 
quence, diminishing the operations of our 
own manufacturers. What we are doing at 
present is really to save our infant Cana 
dian industries.'

peculiar picturesqueness, but the anti- 
qusrian will lose little, if anything, of im-

“Tie i
A New Branch of Industry for London.

B.A. MITCHELL & SON 

GoTHC HALL.
II1 Dundan-st west, north side, London Out.

So little has been said ia Canada touching ---------------.------- ------------
the enterprise that a resume of its bistory, but loose kind of procedure.

UNLRS8 they were eye witnesses of what 
is now for sale in London in the way of 
horseflesh (says the London correspondent 
of the Liverpool Daily Post), the public 
could hardly realize the number of noble- 
men and gentlemen who are breaking ap 
their hunting and driving studs. It is LO 
exaggeration to say that there are now 
some hundreds of hunters, cobs, carriage 
horses and hacks on the market Many of 
these are to be sold by public auction.

"Oh no, that would hardly belair. Take, 
for inataLoe.aorn. It might be well enough

cultivated al Lougueuil as well as at Pointe 
Claire. Twenty acres of land are to be 
laid out at Longueuil, and 50,000 or 60,060 
cuttings planted. Tho Australians and 
Californians and others make nice light

to reduce their studs it would cause no lit- 
tle amazement.

A FABscs clergyman, the Abbe Meigne, 
appeals in Les Mondes to the whole Chris- 
tian world for funds to make excavations 
on the spot where the Egyptians were 
swallowed up when attempting to follow 
the Israelites across the Red Sea, 
"because the finding of the remains of 
Pharosh's army would bo a power- 
ful reason in favor of the truth of the Holy 
Scriptures." If 300 000f, are subscribed he 
will at once commence the work; but be 
seems to have overlo ked the probability 
that even if the identity of the site be be- 
youd dispate the decaying power of time 
must long since have destroyed every 
vestige of armor, harness, chariot and 
skeleton, unless, indeed, they have been 
preset ved by a miracle as great as that the 
belief in which their proposed recovery ia 
to support.

TaE sacred hajr of the prophet Mahomet's 
beard, which has for some months been 
the subject of an exciting lawsuit at 
Madras, has at last found a legal owner. 
The hair, which is enclosed in a case, and 
called the "Aussaree Shareef,” or sacred 
relic, and which carries with it much

VILLAGE OF SPRINGFIELD,

Wednesday, Oct 15, 1879,
at the hour of 2 o'clock p.m .

The proposal recently put forth in the ------ -- -oy-cuuuuuaven ox ie wesitiror 
columns of th* Loudon Stendari that a their county. In Eugene Sue's romance central board of control for Colomint de- pfetnrsa"Ka"derinsJexs.hindaxe prince is 
fence, under the Presidency of the Prime 
Minister « f England, should take charge of 
questionsof the military protection of the

mpmeea 

telope. But Prince Gondosiwoyo and his 
son are represented as of middle height, 
stout,with the dark yellow complexion of the 
Malay race,and the hair, blne-black and 
oily, hangs straight down their face. Their 
costume is rich and highly ornamented without any of the gaudiness of cOicr", 
much liked by tho Hindoos, and their e*

chilling failure, something like that which 
greeted Sir Richard at Strathroy daring the 
election campaign. No prominent names 
figure upon the list of the persons present. 
Two local members of the Ontario Legis-

During the five years ef hie administra 
• tion the average yearly expenditure was 

twenty-three millions seven hundred 
thousand dollars; that of 1872 8 wae nine- 
teen millions one hundred and seventy 
four thousand dollars, an average annual 
increase under the regime of Cartwright and 
Reform of four millions five hundred and 
thirty three thousand dollere, aud an ng 
gregate increase for the five years of nine- 
teen millions one hundred and soventy. 
four thousand dollars. Nor was he more 
sac zeanfal as a negotiator at loans. Twelve 
and a half millions of our four per cents 
were sold by him in the autumn of 1876 
which netted our Treasury leas than 88 
cents on the dollar. Yet he complacently 
boasted of the transaction. Money then 
was worth but 13 per cent, a year in Eng----------—---------- —--- suono usuo uguu 
land. Sir Leonard Tilley, in the face of a wine,' and itin said that Canadians can do 
great panic in the money market, sola our they ■” 

four per conte at 953 in December last. AUCTION SALE

Valuable Mi Properly

CITY

Goel and Weed Yard,
TALBOT ST., SORTH Of (,.WX

BRUNTON’S

Wonder ul Invention I

Extensive Auction Sale

REAL ESTATE
Cry at Landon and Township at Biddulph

south shore to Sauit St. Marie and Mac 
kinac. For this purpose the Northern 
Pacific grant will be used as far as Montreal 
River, the dividing line between Wisconsin 
and Michigan, about sixty miles west of 
Ontonagon village. For the road between 
this point and Ontonagon there is no land 
grant, but there is an old unused graut 
running from Ontonagon to the State line, 
which, it is thought, will be made avail- 
able. The gap between Ontonagon and 
L'Anse the unbuilt portion of the Marquette 
and Ontonagon Railway, is provided for ! y 
grant. From Marquette to Sault Ste 

• Marie and Mackinac the grant given by the
State can be need. Thus we see nearly 

' the entire distance is covered by a valuable 
grant of land, and it would seem as if noth- 
ing would stand in the way of building the

. — THE GENUINE

ie SINGES

VicroR Hv 0 continues to be idolized by 
the Communists whom he has taken under 
his wing. The papers are full of letters ad- 
dressed by the "Erring Brethren of 1871 
to the poet. One of these « ffusioss proceeds 
from a group of amnestied Communiste, 
and Was written on the Ile des Pins, in New 
Caledonia, on the eve of parting. It runs 
thus: —"Illustrious Citizin- Oa leaving the 
land of exile the deportes commissioned to 
erect a monument to the memory of their 
deceased comrades come to offer you, with 
the homage of their gratitude for all that 
you have dune for them, the exact repro- 
duction of the funeral memorial erected on 
the Ile des Pins. In his farewell speech to 
the deceased,the treasurer of the committee 
said as the sun rises in the east to light the 
world 80 may this pyramid rising in the 
east of the globe ba one day the beacon 
which will enlighten future generations as 
to the T le of the men of 1871, and prepare 
their rehabilitation."

SCHRAM& BENNETT, 
I REAL ESTATE • ND GE ERAIATC 
| TION/ Y |4r, VALUATORS, ke ,

RECIPROCITY BTILL DESIRABLE.

“Are you so wedded to your policy that 
you regard it preferable to a fair recipro- 
city between the two conntrien? "

-Not at all We agree that a fair red 
procity would be more advantage us for 
both countries, and sre still open to any 
proposition which the United States Gov 
ernment may make to us. You know that 
the last proposed treaty was rejected by 
your Benate because they feared it would 
allow English manufactured goods to be 
brought in an unfinished condition to 
Cannda, and thence free of duty into the 
United States, to the injury of your own 
manufactures. I think that was a ground 
leas fear, but still the Benate probably sup- 
p sed they knew best their duty toward 
the American people. We are perfectly 
willing and are ready al any moment and 
have the authority of Parliament to meet 
the United States half way in any propos- 
ed plan of reciprocity regarding the natural 
productions of the two countries, and to re- 
duce our tariff in precisely the same pro 
p rtion as you reduce it, or t abolish the 
duty altogether if you abolish it.”

THE PROPOSED BASIB.
"On any article?"

ment will ue made WI

this Patent, sold unde 
graph Slate, me Tie off
person found cuering s I _ ____ ____ 
the fullewt extogt,ety) —

wM. BEYC ^Je

50 Barrels Glue 
at LOW FIGUN.

roR SALI

B. A. MITCHELL'S 
Hals Wholesale Druggist, City.

r TNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A 
- , power of sale or ntained in a certain inert 

gege from W. K. Roche to tho vendor, default 
having been made iu the payment thereof will 
bo eoid by publie auction, on the premires, ia the

Bir Richard was particeps crimini». He re 
lieved bis mind however, by vilifying all 

persons who questioned hie public acte, and ango —p. =uguu, uowovo ... onus 
hie atrocious slanders of Bir John Mac into the held a far larger force than Rusal 
donald and Mr Macpherson will long 1 " ü — 4 —

stand alone, it is hoped, in their malignant 
and hysterical mendacity personality, ana 
bitterness.

Ti Printers, Book Publishers, Sfertt- 
typers. Etc.

E==----9=P=- ou 4001" -. —- Alter CohBE’p - i itianbeai 
would confer s favor on th m. As the on she chose Morris and promieod to 
drmud Trunk Ktailway i thinking of in marry him. The re vengeful Lydis caught
Eoveunnta why not livide the aloepiag Morris in the woode, bound him to a tree, | 
comperkmente aud carry a stewanieea aud disfigured him with a kaife in a borri 
Here is • chance for some live to take a 1 bie manner, for which the diend has keen I 
bold stop am this direction. sentenced to sixty years imprisonment.

Latere, and a etray Reeve and a Deputy 
Reeve or two are net much, but Sir Richard 
had therewith to be contented. The 
GkU telle us that “the epeaker in an able 
" manner showed the utter inconsistency of 
" the Conservative leaders; exposed their 
“ bellow cries, and fastened upon the Gov 
•• eminent case after case cl unbridled cor- 
•• raption with contractor." It to to be 
hoped that we shall here the fuU text of 
the speech after it has been trimmed up 
and revised by the speaker, although any 
one who knows Sir Richard’s style can very 

eerily write eut hie new speeches withoot 
having heard more than one of his old 
ones. Meanwhile, by way of refresher, it 
may not be amiss to refer to his political 
record. .

During hie candidature in 1878. he was 
fiercely opposed by the Gb*#, which then, 
ae is well known, gave him the character 
of a "mixer and muddler of figures, ' 
a harm lees sort of person of much 

e pretension and but little brains, who was a 
sore-headed but doublo-dyed Tory, and 
whose speeches in the House never went 
beyond an empty rhetorical flourish upon 
the militia estimates or a feeble criticism 
of the budget speeches. Ilia noteworthy 
that Mr. Mackenzie at Kingston and else 
where has wetted that al the period 
when the Globe wae thus attacking Bir 
Richard, he was in close alliance with the 
Grit leader of the Opposition, and had 
been acting with him cordially "for years.” 
We fear that Mr Mackenzie never was a 
white-haired boy who had a little hatchet 
In 1873, however, the Globe announced the 
wonderful transformation of the “mixer 
and muddler" into a heaven-born financier, 
and poor Bir Richard actually believed 
that H had taken place, while in an evil 
hour for Canada and a disastrous one tor 
the Grits, the administration of ths Trees 
ury wee placed in his hands. He entered 
upon his duties a few weeks after the col- 
lapse of Jay Cooke & Co. and their North 
ern Pacific Railway scheme, and eounded 
the first note of the commercial troubles, 
which he claims to have foreseen and pre 
dieted, and be ought to have been the first 
man in the Government ship to have in- 
sisted upon shortening sail and taking in 
double rests, in order to prepare her for 
riding out the storm. He did nothing of 
the kind, contenting himself in his first 
budget speech with a reckless attack upon 
his predeoeaeor*. especially upon Mr. 
Tilley, who be well knew wae unable to 
reply. He distinctly staled that be should 
not attempt to curtail the expenditure in 
the public works, which he had announced 
as profligately wasteful .and that he could not 
curtail the expenditure in other depart 
mente.

In order to moot the demands of the 
hungry claimants who besieged the public 
offices tor contracte he attempted to raise 
the revenue three millions by an increase 
of the tariff. and he so wretchedly bungled 
his work that be wae compelled to abandon 
it, and to subatitute an increase of the 
duties upon the general list from 15 per 
cent, to 17à per cent., and to re-impose a 
tax upon tea and coffee, which bad been 
taken off in 1872. He bae impudently m 
sorted that be was compelled to increase 
the tariff in order to meet obligations in
curred by hie predecessors, but be has ad
mitted that the* obligations added but 
$1,500,000 a year to the revenue expendi 
lure of 1872-78, which was 119,174,617. 
Nothing, therefore, can be more untruthful. 
Mr. Maokenzte came into office committed 
tri no polioy but that of retrenchment. H- 
had absolute power (under Mr. Brown I to 
carry any measures he chose to introdus 
in a House where he could score a majority 
of 80; but be and bis Finance Minister 
saw fit to adopt the wildest schemes for 
depleting the treasury, end they were ami 
nanti y sucoesef al in their efforts.

Jobbery, waste, plunder, and incapacity 
marked the administration of the Pablie 
Works. There was corruption every 
where. The Fosters, Olivers, Davidsons, 
and brother Charles s sucked like vampires 
and leeches outside the walls of Parbs 
meet, and the Anglins. Norrises, Vails and 
Jones demanded and received their 
share while they sat in the House. And

could march through Central Asia, and re 
inforcements may be despatched with 
greater rapidity from Portsmouth to Bom
bay than from the Caspian to the Hime 
layas. It would need fully a year to ex 
haunt the regular forces of Great Britain 
and to permit Russia to profit by the im

8 mensely numerical superiority of the ar- 
1 mies which she can set on foot. The issue 

of a contest waged under almost equal 
conditions would depend upon the rising of 
some vassal Rsjah, or upon one of those

i fortuitous eventualities which defy all stra 
; tegical precautions, and are particularly to 
. be dreaded for modern armies marching 

without fixed supplies, in a climate which 
frequently changes and in regions almost 
unknown.

ET"RZFVES"CCondte™SE."st.EnSFYoSC CZA2URs..”sEA."Vdsstnqa.door.ArzsT? 

whose objectwas the mutual moral im- factor, and on awiving there two of them 
i r wement and nrotentinn 4* the onndna entered the house of a man named Man-

Pocket Cutlery and Scissors, 
Ale Full Lines of 

to Disppping WADE 11 BOTCHER’S RAZORS 
Direct from Atasafnoturere.

Meat Cutter, Saurage stunera, L. 
and Fruit Preme. 5

FOE SALE BY 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 
In the Matter of w. I. Boughner, or 

Ridsotown, an Insolvent.

ran

Hanlan-Courtney 
match

For the Hop Billers’ Prize of $6.000,

LAKE CHATAUQUA.

honor and a small pension, was claimed by 
six people, two claiming the treasure by 
right of will, and the others by right of 
succession. Finally three withdrew from 
the contest, and the Judge has decided 
that the first claimant, being a woman, 
could not fulfill the necessary ceremonies F-==P-a = a 
connected with the heirlcom, and that as ′′—( 1% 1 l L’ v 
the third claimant is the elder brother of — Jia I II il I 
number four, he shall guard the relic, per- 
form the necessary ceremonies, and divide 
the surplus < f the money with his two 
relatives.

" miles. We ar* putting on board wine 
and wool; the latter my own venture.” The 
"Clifton" should arrive in New York 
in December and leave again about the lot 
ef January. Mr. Stimson’s wish was to 
bring his vessel into Lake Ontario, and sail 
again from some port, but the delsy inciden t 
to a first voyage have prevented that for 
this season. When she arrives, and is put 
on her berth, and consignments again so- 
licited, due notice will be given. It is like- 
ly that Mr. Stimson will visit the lending 
points in the West, giving a public data 1 
of his experiences, which cannot fail to be 
interesting and profitable. No doubt there 
is an excellent field in Australis for very 
many articles of Canadian manufacture 
and if the trade between the two colonies 
is judiciously managed it cannot fail to be 
profitable to all concerned.

"No; the people are well satisfied with its 
results thus far. Of course in Montreal 
and in the upper provinces generally this 
satisfaction is more marked than in the 
lower provinces, where the manufacturing 
interest is as yet much smaller, and where 
capital, which there has been largely in- 
vested in shipping, has been suffering BO 
greatly that it has thus far failed to go as 
extensively into manufactures as it will. 
But I predict that within twelve months 
the good results of our protective polioy will 
be as marked in the lower provinces as 
they are in Montreal and Ontario."

BUSINESS REVIVAL I CANADA.
"In what have these results manifested 

themselves so far. Sir Leonard?"

"Well, our severe business depression in 
Canada is over, and an era of great revival 
of business has set in with us as with you. 
The gentlemen who was talking with me 
when I received your card was just giving 
me another proof of it. He represents one 
of the leading railroads of Canada, and 
BsyB he has just come here to lease more 
cars, as the road he represents is unable to 
move the immense amount of freight going 
over its line."

"May not this increase of business be ac- 
counted for by your lerge crops?"

"Of course, good erops will help suy 
country. Your good crops are no doubt 
helping you greatly in your present revival. 
But there is something more than that in 
our revival of business Manufacturée are

With England were then rather of alliance 
than subordination, and applied the same 
remark to the other enfranchised Colonies 
of Great Britain. This truth the London । ------ ------ wg -aav anzuwuun, aua tneir f*
Standard’s proposition would realise and pect is more serious than that of any Ori. 
take action oa. It is to he hoped it fore an talremn 
shadows military arrangements of a satis 
factory charseter.

-ZSadetK: Mr. F. W zaulg. Opers chairs, 
81; Gallery, 60c. Bale of *»U wftboet 
charge, commences at A. B. Murray d P.) 
Store ou Friday. Oot. 10. *0

Rooms 379 llichu ond street, do a south n 
City Hall.

LONDON, - ONTAXIO

SIR 11CHARD CABTWMGHT.

The ex Email* Minister. Bir R- Cant

Mattie Vickers,
EwPAETLeA’Z WSgrassoaWEsROPsos weolor yaono.

t PAREIL COMEI Y COMPANY, who will appear -wenbr-dve, at the < 
in an entirely new and orginal comedietta, 
written expressly for them Charles Gayler, 
Eeq entitled Star; on Pastand Diamonds.
The play, abounding with spikling wit and or- 
ginal humc r, will be produce by a well-selected 
company of Comedians, ani will call forth the 
entirs repertoire of dances sags and specialties 
which have earned for Miss Dekers the urquall. 
fled admiration of the New Vorld, and stamped 
her as the Alqee of Amerie. Admission 25,5) 
and 75 cents. Leterved sets, without extra 
charge, at Murrav’A ___ 3116

. . Besides his achievements as a politi- 
cal novelist and s delineator of modern 
manners. Lord Bescoue field has made at 
least one excursion into the field of

posal an official from the Surveyor

MEW TWEEDS, MEW FLANNELS ANEW BLANKETS VERY CHEAP

See our $10 Suits,
THEY ARE A SPECIALTY WITH OA NEW GOODS IN EVEBY DEPABTEEAT * VERY Low 

J II. CHAPMAN * co. (Brim’s OU Stand.)

. Bt. Hyscintu, que.
W: X. BAUNTON, Ea— ′ -
I have used your Abenmatio Absorbent for 

aome time in my retice, in the treating, 
rheumatic pain, saways with the ware GaMSvo zakeniSAFLzOoOknns.zrazenesom, 

! L BT GKRMAIN, M D.

. S.Ppmetrz:.ERFGFFEFEOgente w DL

merenant’and onsen.
A Umoms UOru, IOLE, 1 T, And Legal Nasu 
Pr.ces, $3.50 95,$7an respectively. Arsnes. 
meni will ha made he trade as quickly an

Underandby vi-tueot a power of salecontained 
in • certain mortgage, bearing date the 23rd day 
of Jaucary. A.D. 167. w ade by We Mercer and 
wife to the vendors the ro will be sold by Public 
Auction, on the premiser, Annstreet, Petersville, 
On Tuesday, October 21, 1879, 
Ats o’clock p.m., the following desirable mr 
wty.* —Lot No 92 on the south side of Ann 
street, in the Village of Petersville, mere parti- 
eulerly described in said mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale. There is a good 
wwk*>a«e oa the rrswlew, 24x30 feet, abo a

1, Terms of Bale.-Oae-i est h cash, at time of 
sale, sad balance in « days But if desired by 
the purchaser, part of the purchase money will 
be loaned on mortgage of the land sold. Fur 
ther particulars made known at time i f sale, or 
upon application to
W"PNUATANeLSRXraor W 5

Sale ef Stock, Horses, Cows 
IMPLEMENTS, Ac.

DI VIRTUE OF A CHATTEL 
. mort eage there will be offered for sale by 
PUBLIC AUCTION, on the Bouth helf of Lot 
No. I, ist Con of the Township of London, four 
miles from the city, on the Governor’s «oed.
On Monday, lath October, 1879, 
Al U odlock noon a number of Milch and Fat 
Cows, S Horses, 1 Double Wagon with iron axle, 
1 LAgh We—n. 1 Meadow Lark " Reaper and 
at our ar iales meluding" Farming’Im, le 
mente. Roots, &cu. will be sold. Terms cash.

W. Y BRUNTON & BoN, Auctioneers.
London Tewnaaip. Oct Mb. 1879 JUi

MORTQAQE SALE

great mesure t the quantity as well as 
the windy quality of the oratory. As a 
matter of fact the proceedings of the 
council should be confined to the transao- 
tion of business, and fustian and flap-doodle 
left to those arenas in which buncombe 
reigns supreme. But it appears to have 
been thought by some that Aldermen are 
specially elected in order that they may 
air their eloquence in the Council chamber, 
and tear everything to tatters in impas- 
sioned periods on the matter of sidewalks 
and cesspools. Such persons are mis-
taken. The proper duty of a
Board of Aldermen is to transact business 
an quickly, * cheaply, and as effectively * 
possible. But bow can it be possible where 
21 men meet night after night to talk. talk, 
talk! The more there are to talk, the 
more talk there will bo, while the quality is 
certain to be in inverse ratio with the 
quantity. Anything that would tend to 
correct the evil complained of would be a 
benefit While Alderman Egan is modest 
enough to seek to reduce the number if 
Aldermen to 14. there are others who think 
that half that number would be ample, 
aud there is an opinion abroad 

1 in many quarters that a municipal
commission of three practical men would 
conduct affairs more economically and

W— C ë- PdE roment Ore- It iB now his hand ou his revolver, aud was al once , 
a society at about twenty thousand mem- attac ked by • man w' o hed been sitting in 
hare, and is the most powerful railway a corner, and received a fearful gush in tho 

======—================ -===: 

—------------------------------------------- As a- . , on sho enow Morris and promina » | Jnomoommtno"s”hoOr"A"vgar2“ «as znSnta"tsa ongdot.rohotournkansena and pir ™ "-o lack -
a froro the rope an < ′ kijied ere ha at engine the conductor is sworn to rus the

iomnthe a&o of Nixi) Fiveyear me re Uaiu alone They are required to he his victims stretched on tue doorle 
and the.ormel wager will be decided ore resdy in cane of a strike on any railroad to anvage sesuilant proved t be the hwdt MAX ortho other, for Bljuàm is already divide up the « force in such manner aa to Pa i tti,condemued by default io loot La k 

nve. prevent a stoppage of trains. ne 1868.

RAILWAY NEWS

New Route South of Lake Superior.

From the Ontonngon (Mioh.) Miner
The old scheme of making the eastern 

terminus of the Northern Pacifio at Port- 
land, on the Atlantic coast, is again revive- 
ed, with every prospect of success. It is 
now proposed to unite the several railroad 
land grants on the upper peninsala, and 
form a new organization to build a road 
from the Northern Pacific termini at 
Thomson or Duluth, thence down the

Dadren *ctds, 17- a udeoD. wli- DC oltrete -ne 
auctioneers can, with confidence, invite the mos! । 
critical ecratiny < t these pictures. Mr. Judson’s ; 
position in the art world 18 fuly established, Ba 1 
the favorable criticisoz. prizes won aud prices 
secured abundantly attest. The present collec 
tion embraces not alouo his home studies, but 
the result of his foreign tour has bornecharming 
fruit. Tha majority of the pictures will be new 
to our art-loving public, never having been ex 
hibited in our city ; having. Lovever. been sue 
cessiul pr ze winners elsewhere. Time to suit 
purchasers, on approved paper. Sale at 3 p.m 
R 021 will be seated. Ladies specially invited. 
Now on view. Catalogues on application to
t MANVILLE & KEOWN. Auctioneers.

ALFRED CRAIGIE
Has REMOVED his manufactory from St. 
George to Galt, where be has incressed facilities 
for manufacturing and shipping first-class Cabi- 
nets Cases, Labor-saving Furniture, Wood Rule 
Reglets, Quoins, Bterootype Bottoms, etc.

Bend for price list, and be convinood that he 
solis cheaper than anyother firm

JMtf ALFRED CRAIGIE, Gelt. Ont

VARNISH FOR AUTUMN LEAVES
BRUNSWICK BLACK

for Stovo pipes and all kinde of Iron Werk

riTXKITVKD POLIsI
for Renovating all kinds of Wood Work.

FURNITURE VARNISI.

Tee chestnut trees on the boulevard
Poiseonniero have airendy lost all their

-==------- :------:------------------- leaves; the swallows are leaving, aud the
A Montreal paper says -The Grand I ladies are ordering their winter toilets. 

Railwse it is saia ig consia., , Here is a dress ordered by * Parisienne; ADA.EA" “ancondenrs | Ashen grey, faye, *,~4 longways with 
w • adnaax inly C """ retresument broad band a of paie blue velvet. Corsage.

::^^.“ s.hspnevorzodnvucnç seasananpanspazornsasarsoez zurerest: for the Uuitad"slntes Govermeniltol-B′′---- —e ““----=-=41 1 Ia—L. :-nd.. Al. -ma-hiku ___________ to us. You admit our corn free of duty sud

JAMES REID AND QO„ 
^ Bt&Ree" * "“ door - M^.

The unfalling popularity of this celebrated 
< Jub ia mainly due to the set that artiste have 
always been selected whom exceptional eapabl 
lities qualify them for itenembership It is an 
or; abization 1 rmed to present music of the 
h ghest class to the retsed tastes of mUsc 
lovers in all sections of t3 country.

Tickets tor sale at Nedbeimer’s, and W. J. 
Freelud’s store, at the Hill.

General adnal . on, 50 ont, reserved seats 75 
“Pin of ths Kan will s opened on Saturday 
next, at 9 a.m .atN r ahemer’s mua • store- ri:

MANVILLE & BROWN. IN 
BIEI CTED by Mr. John Cole, of London 

East, will sell on the premises, 97 Horton street, 
near Talbot, on

Wednesday, Oct. II. 1879,
• comfortable new frame dwelling, containing 
seven roems, cellar hard and soit water, stable 
and outbuildings, vines, &c., tituszed on part of 
Lot No. 17, on tue soutn sice of Horton street.
I his is & splendid opportunity to secure a 

medium -priced bome, in thorough repair and 
near the business heart of the city.

Terms liberal, and ma le known ou day of sale. 
Bale st 3 p.m.

MANVILLE A BROWN, 
Jile 231 Mechanics Institute.

JACOBS F«raMr LIROGRAI, 
Patented Jis 10th, 1879,

Time, Morey and Labour Saved. Ten impress 
siors per min ie. Over fifty impressions from 
one working. No Pres oller. Pad, or Battery 
Required So simple child can work it. In. 
valuable to Official Areinees, Lawyers, Archi. 
tects, Surveyors, Bank-Marhanea === nl-== 
Postel Card, Note, j

persture in & forest is much less unequal 
, than in the open, although, on the whole, 

it may be a listle lower; but the minima 
are there constantly higher, and the max- 

1 ima lower than in regions not covered with 
। wood. These observations have been made

in the neighborhood of Nancy, and by the 
pupils of the School of Forestry of that 
city, under the direction of M. Mathieu, 
sub-director of the school. On the other 
hand, M. Fantrat, when sub-inspector cf 
forests at Senlis made during four years, 
but on a different metho, observations on 
forestial meteorology which folly and 
completely çorr borate in certain respects 
those of M. Mathien. The laws which 
seem to follow from the figures given by M. 
Fautral, an well as an inspection of the 
curves which graphically represent them, 
are as follo ws:-1. It rains more abund- 
antly, under identical circumstances, 
over forests than non-wooded ground, 
and most abundantly over forests with 
trees in a green condition. 2 I he 
degree of saturation of the air by 
• ioisture is greater above forests than over 
non-wooded ground, and much greater over 
masses of Pinus syluestris than over masses 
of leaved species. 3. The leafage and 
branches of leafed trees intercept one- 
third, and those of resinous trees the half 
of the rain water, which afterward returns 
to the atmosphere by evaporation On the 
other hand, these same leaves and branches 
restrain the evaporation of the water which 
reachea the ground, and that evaporation 
is nearly four times less under a mass of 
leafed forest than in the open, and two and 
one-thirds times only under a mass of 
pines. 4. The low* of the change of tem- 
perature out of and under weod are similar 
to those which result from the obser vations 
of M. Methieu. The general conclusions 
seem to be that forests regulate the fane- 
tion of water, and exercise on the tempera- 
ture, as on the atmosphere, an effect ef 
"pondération" and equilibrium.

How Yellow Fever Patients Die

TTNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF 
tenaro"ss.oLes‘endcoptalFsa NoaGena# 
Hteti seocricsrnspdo"pdemgs"bcu 
FO.No"azacour,”w"i.srdntoA 2′20?% 

their Auctoo Room Dundas street. City of 
Loudon, at a o’clock p w.

On Saturday, October 11th, 1879. 
The following Freehold Property, viz -

I. THE MITCHELL PLACE.—Parts of Lote

five, all on the west side of Colborne street, and 
the whole of Loss Member* Twenty-six and 
-====== 

of Loudon, and may be more particularly ce- 
Scribed sa follows:-Commencing on the east 
side of Wsterioo street, in front of ssid Lot 

nimAes, at the distance of thirty feet south- 
erly from the limit bet ween the north and south- suzrqsduxe.au a"antpsoq".qozEzazaza 

wira.tros amnyreoomlorewarw

NEW ADV ERTISEMENT®

HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE
Saturday, Oct. 11th.

LILIPUTIAN OPERA COMPANY 
in their New aad Brilliant operetta, in 1 ■*• 

Pocanontes -
PIN AHON TAB miss Jennie Qu6‘0Y

age 25, height su incher-
CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH Admira

age21, height 28 inenesPOWHATTANg sëçhotühis" stwot colon" °
With Full Chorus of Lputtans

M ATINE I at a Si Matinee prices. fV hudr *

"rmcmoms î-’Tlfcrïk?^

fouLM, Nis 5in.su, shop" wmitüre,"sso.73* 
a stock and Stock List may ba seen on npplien- 
tionto Reid, on the premi.es, and also aald 
LBt atM9 office

Terus made known al time of sale.

"Impie fereot, MllFLy lol ~) zimie MowOOA me 
north and south halves cf the lot; thence cast- 
erly along the said limit of lot Twenty firs to a 
point hundred and Aifty seven feet from the 
weas imit of Cofrorne street; thence northerly, 
parallel with Colborne street to the northern 
limit of said lot Twenty seven on the west side 
of Colborne street, I hence westerly, slong toe 
northern boundary et said lot Twenty-seven, to 
Waterloo street; thence southerly, slong the east 
side of Waterlcortreet to the place of beginning

This property is situate: in one of Ice moot 
popular parte of the city namely, the southeast 
corner of Waterloo and Grosvenor street imme- 
distely east et the Dufferin College. Being a 
corner lot It can be well divide, into smaller lots 
it desire.. There is a frame dwe ling bouse, in 
good state of repair, on the premises, and many 
Irut and ornamental trees and shrubs. This 
parcel et land is a fine site for a gentleman’s real- 
dence. The eastern part might be sold off in 
smaller lots and still leave sufficient land to 
form One grounds to surround a residence.

X THEDEWAN FARM -Lot number Twenty 
seven, fa the teath concession, and all that part 
of lot number Twenty -six in the said tenth con- 
cession lying south of the crank of the Grand 
zeocat.kng sszakm.Ucarod.Wo:s"aB”,taAda"zSa 

fifty aster, be the same more or lees. About one 
hundredand twenty acres cleared, balance beers 
beech, maple, elm, etc. Soil ciay losm. The 
butkdmconsist of a dwelling bouse and & frame 
barn. The land is situated in a fine locality

Distance to Granton station about 14 miles, 
and to Lacan about 6 miles.

Terms and conditions of sale will be made known at time of sale, or may be ascertained on

HARRIS, MAGEE A CO,
Veutese Scnoz,

London, Sept. 251h, 1879. I2codid,wi

NEW GOODS 

THE ARCADE
In onr DRESS GOODS Department we show a great varies, 

from IO rents and upwards. Winceys nt 41-9 cents 
and upwards. A Splendid Jacket fer $1.50.

°- R. MABLE, the Detroit Clothier, 
124, 126, 128, 130. 132 and 131 Woodward Avenue

AT THE EXTREMELY LOW 
LA. rate of $10 from London to Chicago and 

return, for visitors going to the Exposition.
J. HICKSON, 

LI General Manager.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

CONCERT

Mendelssohn 0 nitrite Club

Thursday, Oct llth, 1171, 
asnisted by the distiopinhed Vocalist, 

MES. J. W. WESTON.

THREE BRICK COTTAGES AND 
L LOTS BY AUCTION.-W. Y. Bi an toe &

Bon are instructed to sell on the premises on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14TH, 1879, at three 
o’clock P.M., THBEE BRICK COTTAGES AND 
LOTe being part of Lot IX on the east side of 
William street, opposite Piccadilly street. The 
noustare in first-class order, and will be sold 
entirely without reserve as the owner is leaving 
forMapiobe Terms of Bale- Ten per cent, it 
wmeoasptenana baleass ! onomonth This

uni w. T BRUNTON &.SON:

n r. CUMMING, 
chauam,Oct. a 1579. omAeluwensnee.

ppona.piu a audloal bollat “ehonelSfor the United States and"canas!"Sur. exnsçsunanooganesnrsrmnanan nnond..,: Thursday, October IC, ISIS.No himpeacomo l S alovely .maiden ! ing the late railroad strike the little broth- of their seareb. While tnas engagea -- - -
sazae toctocomyaK.sGoms."zAT==.sN?., snsorurssztategznzars"t.i sous I ra ABOYA TEE.C,W..B;

tbasdvtoadmy/acitcebdagzet-tm-m sjootlivatars, ;. . . . . . .  ■ « :: a= 1e.mn..ge-gato-"nz.7ni: sezotgczspazmucaccnoqfuizsnzt."2zsEo: sceeim.
car to its through trains. It tits in doue ......... - • ■ ■ -- ------------------------------- -----------------------
it will be a boon to travelers. The way silver niello buttons and opening we point 
yoorie are obliged to bolt their meals at in front on ruches of white lace, 
eiatous is not comfortable and if the .William Lydia and Chas Morris were 
Grand Trunk Railway could do anythin, a y a : woman e rival suitors, at Ashville,

WE TAKE THIS MEANS OF 
V • thankingour mmerousenstomers for past 

favors, and we wish tonotify them that we are 
better prepared this ‘all than ever we were be- 
fore, as we have • etok of < 000 cords cI No.1

TEeconi is a now bench in onr bucinoss, but 
we will endeavor to give satisfaction to all who 
may give 18 a call.

Wholesale prices onspplication

Lemdm,O.ZASN"""EVE * Si, BiJIBOPT STOCK of HARDWARE

a vanrieNT AESOLUTrON. I Sir Leonard Tilley Interviewed, 
Alderman Egan has a revolution on the , _

bocicczrçr“ssnday.vau parpsnzr Snred" % i His Remarks on Canadian Policy to • cRoezas taxzzbearinsaps.omez.otska 
New York Reporter. France The stamps e»e blue, and are

_ ._. । made on the Belgian model, having the
. . sum, "Ten Centimes," printed to the right
When — and Reciprocity Disoussed- and left of the royal huad, instead of at the 

Revival of Trade i । ttom of the stamp, according to the
----- 1 French style. HIonry V. is represented in

. . . three quarter length, the Bourbon fleurs-
From the New York Herald, oth. de lis "ornament” each corner, while

Bir Leonard Tilley, Finance Minister “Postes” is engraved U the top, and 

of the Dominion of. Canada, was at the “France” at the bottom. Fifth Avenue Hotel yesterday, and in the 
course of a conversation with a reporter of 
the Herald the honorable gentleman gave 
expression to some interesting views as to 
the present protective policy of Canada, 
and topics more or less connected with it.

"Is it true,”asked the reporter; “that the 
Cabinet intend t adopt a modification of 
your protective policy ?"

"No,” was Bir Leonard’s reply, “as ferss 
we can judge at present these statements 
are merely rumors The Cabinet will 
maintain the policy as it stands now.” a----------------------------------- -- -------- -- —

"Is th. tempor of th. Canadian people | portanoe aud intereat. ____
not favorable to such a modification? A LEARNED German dookor has discovered 

a means t f dyeing the eyes of animals in 
general and of men in particular any color 
that he pleases. He is accompanied on his 
travels of propagationby a dog with a rose- chorusana Increasca urenowcru. - ----------  
colored eye, a cat with an orange-red eye, the wets the Orchestra, under the direction of 
and a monkey with & chrome-yellow eye. Mr Zanlig, will play the last musical ait by . 
But the most curious specimens of his art Michaelis," The Turkish Patrol. . g * 
area negro with one eye black and the Norr—in the second act. M* Flora P 
other blue, and a negress with one eye 
gold colored aud the other silver-white.
The doctor says the process of ocular 
transformation, far from injuring the sight, 
strengthens and improves it.

Credit Art Sale JORNAw, ; 
xt MANVILLE AND minis ROOMS, cxanmosan.onessartepcan#;

On TNursdas,Oct.leth The Ghoapest Ehce in the City
* largo collection of choice on an 1 Water -color T • 11 1

Aaatuhpszatzo“w.z. SadepotlserrarO, Spool Cottom. Honer.tewes satrsogs. Gaona ----- *--------------------di-----a........ .. ............    Ties, iodise Bilk Eraris, Hoop Bkirta
Linings, Combe, Eindkerchiets, Lace

Frillings, Corsent. Ribbons, Lace 
Cartel»*. Mens Underwear, 

Table Line, Yarns, Pine, 
Needle, &c.

GnmAT wasren zanwar. ” 
THE Gro -. Wester Dney would announce 

CHEAP EXCURSION " CHICAGO 
via Great Westerand Michigan Cm

MONDAY, natoc TOBEM,s79
Tieawrs Ge ron 10 Dats.

Train leaves Londast 12.40 ml

PAM-------- ROUND TEIP.
Bee Posternd Small Bille.

.6 The managemes of thin Excursion is in 
the, hands of U PETERSON, Town Agres, 
U.w I, Parie, to whe ail communications re. 
carding the matte mat) endr ».•
WM. EDGAR, 5. BNOUGATONden-Pan Art C. WE Gen Nar.o.W.R. 

MANITOBA/Td-z.sorerreE
better communicate rih me at core

B. PATTERSON, wn Agent, G WK . Paris.
Paris, Sept 25tb.1 ________ Jin

AU Rhenzstirand Other Fains
CURED INS few HOURS.

. -′ ' I -t ■'

London
PAY YOUR WATER RATE BE- 
A FORE 18th Instant, and save Dis 
count Parties requiring water carried into their 
houses should apuy forthwith, Es according to 
by-law nO service pipes are raid between tel 
December and 1st March. I. DANKB,

AM Secretary W. W.

Excursion s Chicago
-ru- i

Grand Trunk Railway.

A WOMAN MAY WEAK HER 
£.- Hat knocked into any conceivable shape,

- I and both berse 1 aud bat are pronounced per-
Village Lots 0. €4 and 65, on north Finney street fectly lovely: but just let the finish be rubbed 
and ol south Finney street, end blank lot cor of thete or heel of het fancy kid hoots and s

, nerins on Finucy and East street, east of Lot 68, ; man will pronounce her p sfictly hi rrt d!
. andaEots comdining. collecuivuly. tourafteoui IAADFDINI izir. Dni IcL 

Also village Let Ne. 12, on tho west side of Kast
streel; ali that portion Jeft by U.B.RK Co <1

. village Lots nhmubera 5 and 9, and the whole of 
village Loto number 10,11 and 19 east Milistreet 
10 süry ni It rlh-ensierly part of number 9, 
ppordirs to plan thereof marie by Jeamu T. Bali,

Un the prom-wes is a good, commnodions B1mn, : 
three-stors frame building, with brice boiler | 
house; four run of stones its mill, besides two 
run el stones forontmeai munii,

T’le silt ia splendidly situated in the Ildst of 
a nno krain county, with eery eonveuluc e ter 
sutppibg: Evtything in in Drat-class order

Terms eny, and will be made known on day cf
| sale or on apPlication to Open for the recoption and rale c1 Farniture, t

MACMAHON, GILBONS & MeNAU, Merchandiar, ac Ail ialos cotlucter for Cart
Yendur’s Julsitue. only, and settlementa ucde immaditely elk-t

London, Sept 37th, 1873, J8e-fmws sale in all oases. Liam

HOLMAN OfERA HOUSE 
One Night Only.

TUESDAV EVENING, OCT. 14 
The Talented Young Tragedian, Mr

FREDERICK PAULDING
—SUPPORTED BY A- 

POWERFUL DRAMATIC COMPANY 
Io Shakespeare’s 8sMime Tragedy, tn » acts, 

ÆI A. M I • T ! 
ExrnAcTS PROM Ina Tenonto PAPERS.

■ In some of the scenes it would be very 
.1 meult to find his superior.’—Toronto Globe 

■• Mr Paulding was called before the curtain 
on several occasions "—Toronto MM1.

Prices of admission, 75. tt and Be. Beats 
secured at Murray • without exka charge 39 

HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct 15 * 16

The peerlees soultto.

Sales by Auction- 
BY AUCTION.

I
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THE DAILY FREE PRESS,

BOYD, WATSON & CO.
and

WHOLESALE CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STOCK

| 47 All the Latest Siylea, et Lowest Possible Prices
State CROFT3 • co

Sparkling Saumur

CHAMPAGNEi

BOYD, WATSON & Co

which we can sell at '

LOWER PRICES
than have ever been offered.

RICE LEWIS 1 SON,
ttha- TORONTO

& Co’y
XLETTERS

London, Sept. 97 1879. London, Sept 13 1879.

Mr. Phillip's Governess

EATON’S

176 Dundas St.

NEW YORK STORE

ONTARIO.LONDON.
Free Press Corresponde neo

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICIN

The New Gas Co., and Their Employes.

NOTICE.

Christie, BrownS Co

Toronto, Sept. Ok 1873.

JU8T RECEIVED

the -9LONDON, ONT

WESTERN SCHOOL

NEW

? Guri’s

WATCHES,

t

e

\

V

F

<

PHRENOL tv

-z.

\

4

EID BROS &C0

%

Lg

Carte D'Or 
Carte Bleue, 
Carte Noir,

Dundas Street,
I u oppoute Kingsmurs and A. B. Power-

a BAD FAREWELL.

BROOMS 

Sweep Clean.

the High School Difficulty.

-LarrEn rnox WB. WN. o’oosson.

Firths and Mushett’s Steet

AEACuPLoc .05 T —

..The condition of tha Bt.John’s fire de- 
partment reminds a reader of the News

" the? lowing lineg. Pari... twenty five

THE NEXT TERM WILL COM
MENCE in the rooms of the School, Me- 

chanies’ Institute, on

When fire is cried and danger nigh, 
“Ge d sud the firemen is the poopie’s cry; 
88a EaoR ok oat and al th727 sgatea

The Ladies’ Aid Society will open a 
bazaar in Bisnett’s new block, on the 15th 
and 16th (Fair daye). Proceeds to go t g‘ ____ar AF."1

of one each of the TWENT x 
mail, on receipt of 20 cents.

&VOE- —WET—"* —" , - 
a hard one; for is not this to be my last Voy:I 
age? After this one trip to China, by which I . 
hope to make s sackful of goiden guineas

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS, 

TOROITO

169 DUNDAS STREET, 
4th door east Richmond St.

Mr. Tooley’s cnaxagtez completely Vin-

7 Ul 
52
- 2 
9 UI 
, G

0

—r) • 9. . -‘) —$" . 71
. in their application to that particular 
tion:-

oxzmembor always to buy your Eats trom

for Evening Clasnes,

CLOCKS and 
Plated Ware. | GLASSWARE, 

CHANDELIERS, 
LAMPS ETC

M‘KAY‘8 CORNERS.
The Evangelical Union are holding re 

vival meetings here. They are conducted 
by Reva. Henderson and Cane.

new premises is named the 
Palace Dry Goods House in 
Loudon, for London and oui 
side ol London. Ne “xe in el: 

the value at Eaton’s. We offer 
I be largest stock ol Dry Goods 
ever imported by one retail dry 
goods house la the City of Lon 
dos. Dress Goods — stock I in 
mense. Winceys desperately 
cheap this seasow. Flannels 
ano Blanket*. Everybody with 
la fifty miles ot London should 
see Eaton’s Palace, 142 Dundas 
street. London. Grand display 
ol Ulillinery. Manties, Circulars 
and Ladies Ulsters in great va

Tailoring in ordered goods, 
also ready made Clothing.

We do a leading business. In 
fact, everything in Dry Goods 
CHEAP and plenty ol the*.

We sell cheap all the time.

Can ana see the now grica WINDING 
WATOHEB, with black enamelled disis, at 69.00 I 
each and guarantee for 6 yearB; also LADY’S 
GOLD WATCH tot $17.60.

South Western Intelligence IMPORTED DIRECT I
From Our Own Corr» woo dont

BcHooL. ExAMINATIOS. - The last monthly
1, written examination of the pupils of S. B. 
a No. 9, Biddulph resulted as follows. Only

F°I Am not covatous ot credit, and I wonla 
» t hava claimed my share of the praise if 
1 had not beeu compelled to do so in selt-

I defence. I au greatly mistaken in my 
estimate of the people of this city if they „s* 
approve of auch reckless treatmont of my P Ausno Sant, 
hard won reputatton. - am, sit, yours re- ---  
spectfully, Wa. O’CONNOR

TIE TOOLEY SLANDER.

Fitzgerald, 
Scandrett

Chucks, Twist Drills, Emery 
Wheels.

CARPET WEAVING.

(LOSE AND THICK AS THE
" thickest, on warp as strong as the stronger t 1
at P5ba” SEAber." the cheapest, 03 workme n 

%. *. FLEMING,
Market square, ov,r, P: Darvura Stove Store

Rice Lewis & Son 
tenu Toaofrro

MACHINE AND SET

SCREWS.

MACHINE ANO MANS 

TAPS.

DANBURY NEWSMAN'S
NEW BOOK.

It will be remembered that during the 
election contest in the East Ridirg of Mid- 
dlesex in June last the opponente <>f Mr 
Tooley. M. P. P., knowing that he could not 
be defeated by fair means, were very zeal- 
ous iu spreading a grow scandal in refer 
ence to his character. Every effort Was 
made t trace the calumny to iheoaroe.bat 
for some time without avail. At length, 
however, one Adam H. Secord. of Dorches- 
ter, made use of the slander in conversa- 
tion with Mr. William Bair, of the same 
township, and Mr. Tooley, thus finding the 
author, at once instructed his solicitors, 
Messrs. Macmillan & Taylor, to bring an 
action against Secord which was done- The 
action was entered for trial at the present 
a izes, ard 88 the day approached Mr. 
Secord became frightened and eigned the 
apology given below, agreeing to pay all 
Mr. Tooley’s costs, and has 88 security 
therefor deposited $150 in the office of the 
Clerk of the Couri. As the intention of 
Mr. Tooley in prosecuting was simply to 
vindicate his oheracter, and not to make 
money out of Secord, he consented to the 
settlement on these terms. Meesre. Mac 
millan A Taylor acted for Mr Tooley, and 
David Glass, Q. C., and Messrs. Rock & 
Macbeth for Secord.

It is hoped that the example made in 
this case will be s warning to other, not 
to let their political spite get the better of 
their judgment.

Tooley ve. Beoord.

TO Gxar XMlOIXl co., 
Toronto, Ont,Camada.

Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
B A. MITOHELL London, Wholesale Axe 

LSOdls wiT

) ALLEe ' °.....
lovace, Bernt
Jaabal, LudLH
Januto, sinnchard.
======"* —" 

“ - 

Ehrisuratderd.

torlEtowe. mnegt.v 
====‘""" Deven-

—Extensive sewing machine works are 
to be established at Montreal.

—Mrs. Mary Urquhar died at EUnedale, 
a. 8.. recently, aged 100 years.

—The value of wheat harvested in An- 
napolis County, N. S , this season, is said 
to be $40,000.

—While driving from Stratford on Wed 
nesday morning, Mr. Richard Dawson, of 
St. Mary’s, was robbed by three unknown

— The lithographic stone found near 
Bobcaygeon has been pronounced superior 
to German stone, but is found in much 
smeller pieces.

While Miss Williams, of St. Mary’s, was 
proceeding home on Saturday night last, a 
man made a daring attempt * rob her of a 
valuable gold chain. Stout resistance and 
the arrival of friends prevented him from 
succeeding.

"I are the BEST. 
Goi"dsosk:2s,""

Go TV

?OFTS & Co 
«MAT KEEP

À RIGHT HOUSE " 
AND ALWAYS SELL CHEAP.

DEES8 maerwe on mho PREMISES.

JAS. EATON I CO’Y, 
LONDON.____________ i

LONDON

Paper Warehouse

People are busy here preparing for the 
Fair, which to to be held here Wednesday 
and Thursday, Oct. the 15th and 16th.

Qaite a number of buildings are in th* 
course of erection here.

The Erie and Heron Railway is at a 
standstill. Seem to be doing nothing 
to it.

Numbers of duck hunters pees through 
here en rent# to the Eau. As I learn, they 
are rewarded with little euccers.

RIDETOWS.
Among other things mostly admired at 

the Exhibition Building on Fair day were 
the pencil drawings of Miss Minnie Smith, 
of this town. They were pronounced by 
the Judges to be the finest drawings ever 
exhibited here.

Mrs. Robb of this town, was sen tlo the 
Lunatic Asylum, London, to day insane.

Quite a number of deaths are reported 
here from diphtheria.

CARLOAD

MANILLA WRAPPING PAPER

o. nuow wuuo ----a, now, or the whole gans 
"I.Raekod me to row nim to the pirate’s po- 

lucea. I rose and refused, and then 1 left the 
place. EASY SQUARE WORD.

1. A young human being. 2. Whatelull people 
seldom nave. 3. A plant that grows in water. 
ABtÎclE8U0F "ATTIRE ENIGMATICALLY 

EXPRESSED

L.d. Leonard’s
Cheapest Place in Loudon for 

CROCKERY,

We are offering Specially Low Prices in the above 
goods for this week.

I may add th« ny pupils have regularly 
taken honors iathematics st Toronto 
University every year for the past three | 
years. This year five matriculated one 
taking first class honora in mathematics. 
Another pupil obtained second place at the 
entrance examination for Kingston Military

lu Rev. Mr. Checkley a report, presented 
last Tuesday evening, these very facts were 
stated as proofs that the progress of the 
school was satisfactory. It is astonishing 
to learn that st a later hour, st the very 
same meeting, he charged me with neeli 
gout teaching, although he had lEcladed 
the result ot my work in his flattering re-

TWENTY CENTS,

HOLIDAY ISLAND, 
Lake Still water.

“The longer I lives the more and more I 
gets convinced of the falseness and genoral 
untrustworthiness of phrenology,' said 
Mr. Mapes the other evening. It was a 
particularly cool evening, and the kitoben 
fire, being the only one actively in opera 
ti n in the house, had drawn us all round 
it in a picturesque group. Mrs. Mapes aat 

' darning those interminable stocking of 
hers—no, I mean stockings from that in- 
t rminable heap, - whic h is, indeed, her 
unvarying mode of enjoying a quiet even- 
ing. Hearing this oraculet remark of her 
lord and master’s she enquired, with some 
asperity, “Then what do you eat it for?"

"Eat what?” in his turn, asked Jack, 
amszedly.

“Why, that ferrinology you're talkin’ 
about,” answered Martha.

"Ah, I see,” raid Mr. Mapes, placidly. 
‘ Your head’s not made for them words, 
Martha, my dear. That one means a 
science well beknown to all the others here 
assembled; a science dealing with bumps. 
And I says again. Miss Primell, my belief 
iu it is growing every day gradually smaller 
and besutifally leeser.

" Why bo?” said Miss Primell, always 
reedy for information.

“Because the books and the casts Bays one 
thing, and the heads of them I lives among 
says another. Just think of them caste, 
mapped out regular with all the virtues 
and vices in pretty little divisions, with

Dress Wincey, 
Shirting Wincey, 

Canton Flannel, 
Buttons.

CUBLING.— The annual meeting of the 
“Lorne " Curling Club, of Wingham, was 
held al the "Dinsley House” on Tuesday 
evening, the 7th Oot., when the followirg 
gentlemen were elected officers for the en- 
suing year: — Patron, A. M. Ross, Esq., M 
P , President, John Anderson, Eeq ; Vice 
do., W. T. Bray, Esq.; Representative 
Member. W. T. Bray, Eeq : Chaplain, 
J mum McAlpine, Esq ; Treasurer, John cnanies unsutuvo, on 
Neelands, Esq; Secretary, John Dinaley, UESDAY EVENING, 14th Inst., 
Esq. The following gentlemen compose ------- --------- ---
the Committee —Messre. 8. Kent, O. Mo- 
Kay, 8. K. Talbot, W. O. Fowler, 
John Young. John Evans, O. McKenzie 
and C- Walkinshaw. The following

‘ gentomeu wore elected “Honorary ’ 
members - Crowell Willson.Eeq., ex-M P.,

I Sheriff Gibbon*. A Green, Esq., and Dixie 
Watson, Esq Skips for the Club: — Messrs. 
W. T Bray. Jobu Anderson, Geo. McKay 
and John Dinaley.

Although seriously damaged 
by Fire on the 7lk Sept., we 
are now prepared to fill orders

" CHRISTIE, BROWN & CO.

WORDS NEVER to be FORGOTTEN
Lorne’* Parting advice te the LlUxema el London:

Buy Your Hats at Heal’s.

Shelton, Lowmoor
Norway, Siemens.

zonee ruaTE,IROn HOOP 
AADAEAND AHO V!

•nocx COmLETE.

Art and. Design

a. m. SMIT ii.

W. S. SMITH,
Importer and Dealer in 

Groceries, Wines and Liquors, 
Dundas St and Maz kot Square,

muciBEkxurx supo rior

A FEW DOZEN OF OUR BIG BANKRUPT STOCK STILL ON HAND * ------ —

WILL BE CLEARED OUT AT A SACRIFICE roronto auvertisements.
Heal’s, 179 Dundas Street,

•od __________________________ OPPOSITE STRONG’S HOTEL.

JIS. I. ANDERSON 6 CO.'S,
late Reid & Anderson),

It came when the husband and father 
was obliged to leave the dear ones who 
made his home s kind of paradise for him. 
Partings were very frequent in that simple 
housebold. The captain’s professional 
duties called him often away to scenes of 
peril and tempest, far from that happy 
nook in peaceful England.

To day the June sunshine is bright on 
the lawn and flower beds in the captain ■ 
garden; but theshadow comes with the 
sunshine, and the bright midrummer 
noontide to aa hour of sadness for the sea-

The captain and his wife are walking 
alowly. am in arm, under the shelter of a 
long alley of hazel and Gibert trees. It in 

• " vely dey at the close ot Jones the "218 ” “Thave been counting the minutes, are in their fuilest Plenderith degp.” to. paps, and the coach will be at the gate 

gz.amaenednumeg.hzavcbrSrasmnbRe a limobt immegintely. Oba, papa, papa, il 
the air melodious with nature a simple 1 
harmonies; a thousand butterflies are 
flattering above the flower-beds on the 
amooth Uwe, before the windows of the ol 1 
Grange. Every quaint diamond pened 
casement and broad mullioned window 
winks and blinks in the warm sunlight, 
till the old house seems full of eyes. The 
yellow stone-crop on the gabled roof, the 
deep crimson at the brick -work, are sharp- 
ly defined against an ultramarine sky, and 
make a picture that would gladden the 
eyes qt a pro Raphselite. The sunshine 
steeps every lest and every dower in its 
warm radiance, it deods the trees with 
silvery light, it transfers and glorifiée 
the commonest objecte, until the earth 
seems unfamiliar and beautiful as fairy- 
land.

On such a day ss Une it seems almost 
impossible to believe that sorrow or heart 
ache can have any existence upon this 
glorified earth; we almost forget that hearts 
can break amid beanty and sunshine.

Clara Westford’s noble face is pale and 
wan this sunny morning- Dark circlet 
surround her eyes —earnest eyes, from 
whose clear depths the very soul of truth 
loks oat. All through the past night this 
true hearted wife has watoned and wept 
on her knees before Him who can alone

Ruëstgrenrdis. deep neaththe mat son wavos, 

40 Uw woulin wuae"sn"eo"t 
ver look on"*. wAnexor.ehantng crest The senweed floats in its dark green nest, azero"wortnrer: tsha ah the tonmn 5° white.
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secret deart beaven oxly I nows.
And the fricuds who stay with ne to-day. 
Tomorrow as foer, may so their wa ■

her hneband despite himself in that pas-
) Captain Weatford smiled sadly.

My darling, "he said, foolish as I know 
your kart to Le, I might perhaps indulge 

. then if my word were not pledged to thie 
voyage; but my vord Is pledged. And 
when did Harley W estford ever break bit 
promise? There is nota sailor amongst 
my crew who does not look f ward to this 
trip as a means of taking home comfort 

' to hit wile and little ones. They all con- 
fide in me as if I were their brother as 
well as their captain; and Iknow their 
plane, poor fellows, and the disappoint
ment they would feel if anything prevented 
the voyage. No, darling, you must be 
bold and brave, like a true hearted sailor’s 
wife as you are, the 'Lily Qaeen your 
ship, Clara; christened after you, thequeen 
of all earthly lilies - the ‘Lily Queen’ sails 
from London docks at dev break to morrow, 
and, if Le lives, Harley Westford sails with 
her! '

The wife knew that all further remon- 
strance was useless. She knew that her 
b usband valued his word and honor more 
than his life, more even than her happi- 
nees She only breathed one long sigh, 
which sounded like the last mu rm or of a 
despairing heart.

“And now listen to me, my dearest one,” 
■aid Harley Weatford. intones which he 
strove to render cheerful. ′ Listen to me, 
my own brave, true hearted wife ; for I 
must talk to you of serious business before 
the Winchester coach turns the sharp 
corner youder k y the village pond."

He keked at hie watch as he spoke.
• Only one more half hour, Clara, and 

then good-bye!" he exclaimed. "Now, 
darling, listen You know that, than kt to 
Providence, I have been enabled to eave a 
vary decent little fortune for yon and 
yours. Close against my breast I carry s 
pocket book containing bank-notes to the 
amount of twenty thousand pounds, the 
entire bulk of my fortune withdrawn from 
different foreign investments, by the advice 
of friends, who have given me warning ot 
an approaching crisis in the money-market. 
There seems to be always something or 
orther wrong in the money-market, by the 
way. Directly I return from China I shall 
invest this money, with the earningsof my 
present enterprise, in the best andL safest 
manner I can. In the meantime, I shall 
place the money in the hands of the present 
head of the banking firm in which my 
father had tbe highest confidence; and in 
whose house he kept an account for thirty 
years of his life. In such hands the money 
will be safe until my return. And. to 
guard against any chance of accident, I 
shall send yen the banker’s receipt for the 
twenty thousand pounds, end for the title- 
deeds of this house and land, which I shai 
also lodge in his hands You will receive 
these from me before I set sail; and then, 
aa my will is in the hands of my lawyer, 
you and the children will be safe, come 
what may.”

“Oh, Harley,” murmured Clara West- 
ford, “every word you say makes me more 
and more wretched. You talk as if you 
were going to certain death.’ '

“No darling, I only talk like a prudent 
man, who know* the uncertainty of life. 
But I will say no more, Clara. With 
twenty thousand pounds, and the freehold 
of this old Grange with fifty acres of the 
beat land in Hampshire spreading round it, 
you and the dear ones cannot be ill pro 
vided for. Ard now, dearest, nearly half 
my time is gone, and I most go and say 
good-bye to my children.”

The captain stepped from the shady al 
ley to the broad sunshine of the lawn 
Opposite him were the windows of a pretty 
merning room sheltered by s long verando, 
half hidden under honeysuckle and roses. 
The cages of the pet birds hung under this 
veranda, and a Skye terrier Was lying on 
the silky white mat stretched before one of 
the long French window*. blinding his lazy 
eyelids in the meridian sun.

A girl of about seventeen appeared in at 
this window. As the captain stepped out a 
upon the lawn she osme running towards 
him.

Never, perhaps had the June sunlight 
shone on a lovelier cresture than this 
whits-robed girl who came to meet the 

T captain. Her beauty had a sunny fresh- 
ness which seemed in harmony with the 

at summer morning. Her features were 
21 small and delicately formed; the nose, 
51 forehead and chin of the purest Grecian 
e type. Her eye*, like bar mother’s, were of 

the deepest violet hue. large, lustrous, and 
earnest, fringed by long auburn lashes. 
Her hair was of that goiden tint so rare in 
nature, and which art has been wont to 
simulate, from the age of Roman Lydias 
and Julias down to our own enlightened 
“This was Violet Weattord. They had 

called her Violet because of those deep-blue 
eyes, which were only to be matched by 
the hue of the modest hedgerow flower 
that hides its beauty under sheltering 
leaves. They had called her Violet; and 
well did the sweat, romantic name harmon- 
ize with the nature of Clara Westford’s 
daughter, for the girl was almost as un- 
conscious of her exquisite loveliness as 
the timid blossom after which she had been 
christened.

•Dearest father,’ she exclaimed, passing 
her little hand through the captain’s arm, 
while Mra. Westford sank faint and 
exhausted upon a garden seat on the lawn, 
“mamma has been very cruel to detain 
you so long, while your poor Violet has 
been longing for a chance of saying good 
bye. I have been counting the minutes, 
paps, and the coach will be at the gate 
almost immediately. Ob, papa, papa, it 
seems so hard to lose you!”

The beautiful blue eyes filled with tears 
as the girl clung to her father; but in 
Violet Westford's face there was no trace 
of that awiul shadow which blanched the 
cheeks and lips of her mother to a death 
like whiteness. Violet only felt a natural 
grief at this parting with a father whom 
she idolized. There was no presentiment 
of impending peril weighing down her 
heart.

•Lionel has gone to get Warrior saddled. 
| she said; “be is going to ride by the cross 

roads to Winchester. He will be there to 
meet you when the coach arrives, and will 
eniy part with you when the train leaves 
the station. How I envy him that ball 

' hour st the station f Men are always better 
off than women,” murmured the petted

L b sauty of seventeen, with the most bewitch 
; if'My darling, hark! Thera is the coach. 

. The guard's horn, playing a joyous polka, 
made itself heard among the trees as the

i captain spoke. At the same moment 
, Lionel Westford rode out of an old-fashion •

ed, ivy-covered archway, which formed the 
entrance to tow stables. Tbe coach stopped

, at the tow. wide gate opening into the 
. Grange gardens, and the guard's horn had

an impatient sound in the ears of Violet 
Westford.

Mrs. Westford rosefrom the rustic bench, 
calm and tearless, but deadly pale. She 

| advanced to her husband, and put her icy 
, hands in hie. . __ ..

••My beloved." she murmured, "my al 
in all, I can only pray for you. I must ak

1 you one question, Harley. You spoke just now of a banker; call me his name dearest.
I have a particular reason for making this 

"nay, fathers bankers were Godwin » 
Selby, answered the captain; the present 
head of the firm is Rupert Godwin. My 
own darling, good-bye.

The horn, playing that cheerful dance- 
music eonnded louder and more clamor- 
ous than ever, as Harley Wealford pressed 

kiss upon hie wife's white lips and tore 
himself away. So hurried, so agitated, 
had the captain been in that sad parting, 
that he had been utterly unconscious of the 
ore low. agoniz d cry which broke from his 
wif s lips at the wo and of Rapert Godwin’s

"laxsrosrsoo:TszBor*o,M*r*, ““" 
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HOURS OF STUDY.

.. An intellizont. French womau^is^report- 
only1 in^iuelL ana will only follow a man 

who i* really one of the people-as wild, 
impressionable, ignorant, and enthusiastic 
as they are. You may laugh, but I firmly 
believe that Louise Michel, were she free, 
would bave more power over the rabble of 
Paris than all the leaders of the 
Radical party. Louis Blanc is sim- 
ply laughed al by the canaille of 
Paris, and the same may be said of Victor 
Hugo io a lew degree. They may. perhaps, 
ba believed in by the roughs of Bordeaux 
and Ly ns,but they certainly are not looked 
upon either as leaders or prophète by the 
uitra-Reds of Paris. Blanqui is looked upon Zentlomen "were 
as a spy, and as for Clemenceau and Blanc, 
they have little or no real influence over 
the masees.”

Tbe name given to tbe infant heir o 
the house of Norfolk, Philip Joseph Marv, 
cause much speculation in aristocratic 
circles in England Tbe first Duke, who 
died at Posworth Field, Was named John, 
of his fourteen successors five have been avU. , -=------==, -------- — ------- vuny 
Thomas, five Henry (the present Duke’s 1 the uslue# of those who took over 50 per 
name) two Charles, ono Edward, and ene cent, of the total number of marks 
fernard. The present son and heir is are given Third olae — number of 
eallod Philip, after St Philip of Neri, the marks possible to obtain 450. Mary E. । 
patron of the Oratorians near Birmingham, MitcLell, 112, Jane Atkinson, 263. Second 
of which Cardinal Newman is head, and elass - number of marks obtainable 360.1 
where the present Duke was educated; and Maggie Hennessy, 309; Katie Hennessy, 
Joseph and Mary, after St Joseph and the ' 302; Laura E. Neil, 296; Naomi A. Ling- 
Virgin Mother to whose patronage his I ard, 277; Alexander Brown, 215 Janey 
parente oom i. nded themsolver on their Davin, 199. FRANK MOALAY, teacher.
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And thus it is with an ourside show, Aho false, from the real who may know 
The rryand sad, from the gay an ! glad. 

Or the as gel fair trom the demon ma 
And yet it ie bettor the snake to warm 
Then to leave the dove to the polting storm. 
For the time may come when we shall ken 
The ways and the wherefores that trouble men.

SERIOUS ACCIENT.—On Thursday night 
ot last week the wife of Mr. John Legge, 
j an., of the River Concession, West Nie- 

nerk.W.." X880m2pa1824 55"0 woeOdent: Send for Samples & Prices. Dufferin’s Advice te terne: 
returning from the Western Fair, and had 
arrived within a few yards of his own gate 
when his horses were frightened by a flash 
of lightning, causing them to run away. 
The buggy to wi ich they were attached 
was overturned, precipitating the ocou- 
pants violently on the road. Mrs. Legge’s 
right collar bone was broken, her left 
shoulder badly bruised, and her lower jaw _________________________________________  1
broken through the centre of the cbm. gpEseEIAR STEEL PENS, . .. . .The buggy wheel also passed over her neck, PrEEE „ is rushing the mat aumd Fur
which was much bruised and considerably "Eeni
swollen. The wonder is how she escaped 
with her life. Dr. Sinclair was called in 
and skilfully set the broken bones, and al 
though Mrs. Legge is in a somewhat pre- 
carious condition, he has hopes of her ulti- 
mate recovery.

A conversation having taken place be- 
tween Wm. Barr and myself in the month 
of May now last past, during which there 
was discu wed the matter of a rumor street, 
ing the honor and integrity of Mr. Richard 
Tooley in connection with an aled 
criminal act towards one Anna Patterson, 
it appears that Mr. Barrr left with this 
understanding of my remarks, that 1 had 
stated that Mr. Tooley had taken • girl to 
& medical man to try to procure » abor: 
tion, and then threatened her that if she 
ever opened her head about it, it would 
send her to the Penitentiary for life., , , „

1 wish publicly to declare that itI left 
that impression on him, I did not intend to 
do so, but if 1 conveyed such impression to 
Mr. Barr I hereby declare that it was not 
go intended by me, as the words used 1 y 
me did not refer to Mr. Richard Tooley .and 
I bad not, nor have I, any ground for mak
ing ouch a charge against him. And I 
agree to pay taxed coete. , ,
6 Dated at London, this ninth day of 
October, A D. 1879. —

(Signed ) Adam H. SEGOAD:

protect the wanderer.
“Oh. Harley,” she exclaimed, io a tow, 

tremulous voice, while her slender fingers 
tightened their grasp upon the captain’s 
a*.-to in so bitter—so bitter, almost too 
bitter to bear. We have parted often 
before to-day; and yet to-day, for the first 
time, the anguish of parting seems more 
than 1 can endure

There was a look of agony in the wife’s 
pale face, sa she turned it towardsher hus- 
band, that expressed even more than her 
passionate words. There were no tears in 
the large violet hoed eyes; bet there was a 
quivering motion about the compressed 
lipa that betrayed a world of suffering.

At ses, or in any hour of peril and con
trol. Harley Westford possessed tbe 
courage of a lion; but the aspect of his 
wife’s grief transformed him Into the 
veriest coward. He strove manfully, how- 
ever, to conceal his emotion, and it was in 
a tone of affected gaiety that be replied to 
Ara. Wentford:—

"My darling,” he ezeliamed, “this, is But as the coach drove away, bearing i 
really foolish, and quite unworthy of a with it the husband and father, Clara 
seamuan’s wife.who,should have,","" i Westford tottered forward a few paces, and . 
abovefear. . This parting ousht notto then fell back swooning on the grass.
- hand one- for in mat thin to be my tant V09 I Violet returned fr m the garuen gate to 

see her mother lying upon the ground, 
mope to Man A white aud motionless M. corpse Thefor you and the dear onepIman.tosene girl’s terror -stricken shriek brought • 

down tor the rest of my life i this deer couple of women servants running from ========== srsCs.HF.Ysrisrp.s"s."ESr-iss 

srerstageemttcerstuttisen œ sotai; tnastonsa 

r never before been known to lore conscious, 
motto she" • —nr 556’" ness. She had, indeed, been distingnihed

adssrusrahezez.ddOsiFEf" 

ngwin te _____*-------------------store for you; but I never dreamt of that 

xalnrddz.zpomsuba"wie‘worna M dAgeTh thooyen clonod;the inena ten back 

.............................—____________" - "PREeaocose EAMo"patneither hie nor any 

other doctor upon this earth could have 
minieterea to her, whose disease Was of the 
mind rather than of the body. , . .

Mrs Weatford fell from one fainting fit 
into another. Sho was conveyed to her 
own room, where she was tenderly watched 
by her daughter, and byher, son Lionel, 
who returned from Winchester after 
having seen his father start by the London 
trine young man adored his mother, and 
was both grieved and alarmed by her sud 
dea illness. He insisted upon taking up 
his post in • pretty little boudoir adjoin- 
ing Mrs. Westford’s bedroom, and he sat 
there hour after hour, listening to every 
acund in tbe tick chamber

The old Grange, so gay with happy 
voices only a few days be fore, war, now 
silent as the house of death. The doctor 
ordered his patient to be kept in unbroken 
quiet, and Lie orders were implicitly 
° Rut though Mr. Sanderson, the vilingo 

gurooon was s man of considerable ex- 
perience. Le found his patient’s illness 
of a nature to belli» his beat care, his 
hirhent iai. piling. Miss Wattora, ' be 

•eid, in answer to Violet’s axiouB que* 
tion.; “the parting of to-day has affected 
your mother very keenly, and hers in an ill- 
ness that time alone can heal. In the 
meanwhile I can only recommend perfect 
repose The mind has been over-excited 
by painful emotions, and we must allow 
time for recovery. A night’s rest may 
restore the brain to its normal state. To 
m rrow all may be well 7

T, be continued.
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AN ANCASTER ROMANCE

Two Young People are About to Be 
Married When they Discover that they 
are Half Brother and Sister.

VMATHAM, oNTAR
G — Harley, have pity upon met I know there

■ ■ Vous, Twa. — is danger in this voyage-deadly, unseen 
Snele . i periL Do not gol Have mercy upon my

d ro. Clothing. ; anguish Hariey. and do not g ! '
___ ___ Woolen Goods. Again tbe Blander baud* t ghtened eon^ 

laberdashery, &c., &c..

—A few days ago, while Mr. Greenaway, 
of Cavan was going to his dinner, from 
ploughing, he put his youngest little boy 
and girl on each of the horses; on the way 
to the stable, a colt ran up and frightened 
the horses. The little boy was thrown off, 
and escaped with but a scratch on the nose. 
His little sister. a bright little girt ot about 
eight years, was caught on the harness, 
and tore a large flesh wound on her thigh, 
some six inches long, making a horrible 
gash. She then fell under tbe borne, and it 
either stepped on or kicked her, breaking 
her leg, and producing probably fatal in- 
ternal injuries. _____

In a charming residence, hall cottage, 
half manor-house, embosomed in the wood- 
land scenery of Hampshire, lived a family 
who might have formed the model for a 
post’s ideal Of domestic happiness. The 
home cirole was not s large one. Is con- 
tested of only tour persons —Captain Har- 
ley Westlord, of the merchant service, hie 
wife, son an 1 daughter The captain and 
his wife were both in the fairest prime of 
middle age. Life t or them seemed at its 
brightest and best. Clara Westford’s 
girlish beanty tight, indeed, have vanish- 
ed with the snows of departed win tore, 
the blossoms of bygone spring -timer; but 
another kind of beanty bad succeeded - 
the calm loveliness ot the matron whose 
life has been cloudless as one long rammer* 
day, pure as the untrodden snows of some 
far Alpine region.

Yem; she Was very lovely still. Beauty 
has its Indian summer, and the glory of 
that later splendor is scarcely less than the 
early freshness of springtime Mr West- 
ford posseesed even a rarer charm than 
mere perfection of face or figure. Every 
look, every movement, was instinct with 
t Let indefinable grace for which we can 
find no better name than gond breeding 
She had that winning manner which the 
French cell graciousness. Those who 
were intimate with the captain and his 
wife, whispered that Clara Weatford came 
of a nobler race than that of her husband. 
It was said that she bad left tbe house of a 
wealthy father, io begin the battle of life 
with tbe frank, genial, handsome merchant 
enile r, and that she had thus made herself 
forever an outcast from the family to which 
thRbokaew the real story of that run 

away marriage.Thecaptain and his wife kept 
the secrets of the past locked in their own 
breasts. Mrs. Weatford could very seldom 
be induced to speak of her marriage; but 
when she did speak, it was always in 
words that expressed the pride she fell in

“I know that his family has no place 

smcpenaRurke "andedasop"zn and Kl 
seas, like himself,” she would say; “but I 
also know that his name is honored by the 
few to whom it is familiar, and that in his 
native town. Westford and honesty are 
synonymous terms.” _ , ,

Only one shadow ever darkened that 
rustic dwelling among the verdent woods 
ted fair, spreading pastures of Hamp, 
shire; aad that shadow was a vary terrible

SHEDDER.
This place stands in need of a tailor. A 

good opening for some one.
The new Congregational Church is 

nearly completed. It is one of the finest 
buildings in the town, and our Cengregs- 
tioual friends are proud of it, and why 
should they not be?

WARDSVILLE.
A servant girl of Mr. G. Munroe, of this 

place, was kindling a fire in the etove, and 
by some means got hold of a paper contain 
ing gun powder, and put it in with the 
kindling. As soon as the match was ap
plied a person would have though there was 
an earthquake. It blew the lids off tbe atove, 
one of them striking the girl on the fore 
head, inflicting A wound. The flames set 
fire to her clothing. She called for assist- 
ance One of the Misses Monroe hearing 
her calling, ran to her assistance, seized a 
pail of water, dashed it upon her, and sac 
ceeded in extinguishing the flames. Her 
eyebrows and hair were somewhat singed, 
and her breast burned. Dr. McDiarmid 
was called in, and under his care she is 
recovering slowly._______

CANADIAN ITEMS.

RUPERT GODWIN.
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SCOTT’S 
EMULSION
PURE COD LIVER OIL -4 

With HYPOPEOSPAITES of LIE and SODA, 
Is combined in a per fectly palatable form that.- taken 
readily by children and most sensitive persons without 
the slightest nausea. It i the fit food and medicin 
e ver offered to the weak and debilitated patient Ilea, 
tores feeble digestion, enriches the blood, adds fleas 
and strength, and for Consumption and all affec tionsof 
the throat. Scrofula, Rheumari, and all diorden of 

. the Blood and General debility, no remedy has been 
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===-=--- Furs reduced 25 per cent, on 
numbers for Erin1,5y old prices. New Fall styles of

lats marked down. Beltz is
ALEX. BUNTIN A CO., Montreal, bound to do the trade.
u>""*-______Bole ngente for Canada: | Hats that H Hats nt the sige

Ot the Black Bear and Large 
hat. 127eodin
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BAR IRON
The free Press 
Smturany, October 11.2579.

ST LAWRENCE LDÏE-S8 Miramichi eaves 
Montreal Monday, 19th May, and every alternate 
Monday, at « o’clock p m, for Pieto n. N S. calling st.amokaao"aaan.nottodo@P"A.OE

Stpbnnd $ Evon” 8. St John. N B, Port 
"BERMUDA AN WASr INDIA LINKS - 88 
Canima, or SB Flamborough, leave New York fe i 
Bermuda every Thursday 65 Bermuda or BB 
Hadji leave New York for PortoeRico and St 
Thomas every alternate week. SB Mahama 
leaves New York for Antigua, Martinique, St 
Lucia, Barbadoes and Trinidad every fifth week.

For further particulars apply to
W MOORE. Manager, Quecee:

yaE OU 1 EBBRIDGE >CO. a Broadway. New 

LEVA & ALDEN, PexrppeexAgonta, Quebec.

ElSeodhn Ticket Arant London

INMAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Fer Queenstown & Liverpool
Sailin from New York on BATURD AY ot 

each week, from Pier 45. North diver.
Passengers will find these steamers tastorally 

sited up, while the state rooms are light, siry 
and roomy. The saloons are large anà well 
ventilated, the breadth of the vessel, and situstod 
where there is least noise and motion. Emoking- 
rooms. Ladies Bondoirs, Pisnofortes and Librs- 

mhatane sonnaanseneaEz weR’ the Stewarda by 
electric belli

sar For Berths, State-rooms, Return Ticket 
and other informacon, apply to JOHN O. DALE 
Agent, 15 Broadway, New York, or to

a DA, SMYTH Agent London Ont-

WHITE STAR LINE

----- RIDOETOWN.
One of those strange and startling events Tbe rate for Ridgetown this year is 

in i eal life which often eclipse the wildest fifteen mills on the dollar.
productions of the novelist ocourred recent- The man Jones, who was arrested here 
ly in s certain pleasant little village in the tor star WinP him norso, was arraigned before 
county of Wentworth (Anenster, if report ERe p M. t day, ana rentenoed to thirty 
spes’ss truly ) It seems that about a year common jail.

SFanbruaqacabms.zeptazseolpgzeens"? I The 20% on Main street com 
obg“ketentontos respcctabie young indy, somewhere in the neighborhood Ot four 
also of the same hamlet. Matters pro- hundred dollar.
greased so favorably that in due course the WLENHEI: 
gossips set a rumor afloat to the effect that 
the two young persons in question were on 
t 10 verge of forming a matrimonial alliance, 
sd even ventured so for as to name the 
day on which tbe ceremony was to be 
performed. About this lime however, a 
lsdy of namelew age appeared in the neigh- 
borhood, and, receiving an inkling of trau- 
spiring events, armed herself with & pocket 
ful of documents, paid a hasty visit to the 
young woman, her niece, and in the coutes 

_______  of a private interview made known to the

neat lines between em So many inches I borrifad girl the mortifying factathat.she 
of benevolence; so many of tore-tor young I young man to whom she had Pled Eedaner 
infants; so many of murder, which they self in marriage was her own Droter: 
politely can Zestructiveness; and so many and the indisputable proof of the ith of ihatt whir cast s veil over by I the statement Was laid before her- ol it Noqustivenss. Why. ue courao, there follower : sene renoltipein 
perfectly charming! And then to think the eudden collopee ohthe.mRT pE” 8: 

gonlexacelxsosezzons end. oveF 3e" zEzRePshevp.sn“ssgoncalpanosoBberso 
wo“asszzquD39p-arrnena no"zSV.K. "fspbosFY” that theme two yoang people 
he or she’s likely to be up to. Beautiful! had been brought up within a.shork. of 

adzeecme="o== Emmemrerecyedzt 
• This is why i object,” othe I nuu aol (= mi uwyry — = zucocun w w

suddenly swooping down on Jack, and pre would, without doubts ere thine, wedlock the erecting of a new Methodist church, 
senting his hesa for our observation, greatly made one in the holy bonds of Weo”’ ------------------------ 
to Jack’s algast? but L. was to much and living together “ husband and wife;
astonished by the eudden manner in which I — Tiw». v -_________
his head had been taken possesion of to A. Proctor is coming to America
“ft. ASOFe"MRTOFR=mnen. ukowis. Mi.

Mabyn, and also Miss Nellie: behold this about tbe Seat Pyramid. He leave* us in 
brow. Here* a benevolence for you ; here’s aboes ′ 821agatateor doubt as to wheth 
a id Billy, here’s a veneration. All full erbPbehevw that that large pile of stones 
measure and brimming over. Hu* ted me . tothe theory of Piazzi Smith, is 
what you think of that, and how you makes s gIAI 8, onecy Ehat the world is to ter- 
Jack • life and manners square with Jacks minate 71881 or not. This matter of the 
""EE’tno sabjeot .t the domenstention peoetnEUP ota radgurcatbi”g3nirSn"U: 

made. strugale which was inetentix,"NC; isesina.® ode no Boonor gets into. good 
cessful; BO successful, i n fact that tut ana lays up enough for a first class
only released himself, but deposited his . mortace han he is told with an
captor in tbe middle ot the floor in thest MAaRaEe“rtnenena that long before 
tirade of one who sits down violently:. Me ene mortgage becomes due thie wholeplan- 
Mspes, far from being annoyed, WN8 de I et arv concern will be flying through space 
lighted, and made no attempt to rise. I shape of aerolites, and that there 

“ There,” he cried, pointing to Je I ins , to % Sie or real estate many one place

sxsoçcdçdLnoss ou,"RtsssscspszWS ESsesaAnT2bssasszsHe."$tEszza.=I: 
did not. , - pave k 1 we must nay that we have got ready for thia

best of a corner ayani anaunpakines ims becomeTour settledpapers, butnever Ay j never attempted policy now to do a steady buisness and let

% ». kmorare. - — i UESs. s gR-rSrener”"; kztSagtazooesrot-ono"asarnzrO=:
Dm Si—In reading a report of the lest week bous “shabby, dnwnngbl real general ruin. We have never been able toproceedings of London East Council atdeclre.en"win see this, of course, so I fully enjoy a summer vacation andfollow a 

their last meeting, I noticed that Mr. I shd" V ". hra purposely) to let all the I trout stream for s whole day at a time lest 
Waterman made the assertion that the new repent the, II Eemotoms of a tender na- on our return we should find that that part 
gas company would not give employment to world know.’Shing to develop themselves of the globe on which eur house stands had 
■ resident of London East. This is false, tore were "REP, Eeart." And we are not cracked of in the universal crumbling, and 
and I take this opportunity of giving such I ITure" either that such is really the was already on its mad career in the great 
assertion an unqualified denial. Hop eg a Nasuse if walking alone in tbe gar- abyss of space. We have grown calmer 
you will give this an insertion in your valu- ′ these splendid nights, if gazing long since then, and now, Proctor or no Proctor, 
able paper. I remain, Ae^ rapturously on the moon. or listening Py ramid or no Pyramid, we are determined

WILLIAM DUFFIELD,, . . Hirara sone, is to be translated that to be as honest as our temptations will al- 
President London Gas Light Co. onl wK’where wonla any of as be? low us to be, and when the thingcracks why

London, October 10.1879. Where would Nell be? Where would I I just be glad and thankful that it has re-
be? O, good gracious, what am 1 saying? I mained whole 80 long- and let it crac 
I know where I ought to be; its past eleven that is all. 
o’clock, and Nell has been asleep an hour I ..Hon. Binghampton Jones arose to a 
or more. MABIN. I question of privilege. He said that he was

oUR Bl DGET—NO. 5. daily pained aud yet forced to realize the 
Selected. , fact that the colored people of America had

HIDDEN CITIES AND RIVERS. no national ode. The white man had the
raachor the following sentences ana a city ′ Star Spangled Banner, Pinafore, and 

' -—o - — thin ins ustuated - “The man from Pike" to select from on 
mode really fear- I Fourths of July and Presidential ovations, 

1 but tbe colored man could call no song his 
own. He had given the subject serious 
consideration and be hoped that the Lime 
Kiln Club would at once move in the mat- 
ter. It might not have a poet among its 
members capable of producing a great 
national colored song.but it could influence 
other poète to begin work and real not until 
song or ode or chant or anthem was finish- 

| ed. “It may be,” began tbe president, as 
! be rose up to reply, "dat de collid folkses 
of dis kentry am forgittin who dey ar', but 
I reckon not. It may be dat de hull race 
am ready to frow overboard all de happy 
songs of ole slave days an’ take up wid 
some new-fangled music dat runs up to de

* high C'a, but I can’t believe it. Brudder 
*-------------i--A-t we hev no ode. Ask

EvmING CLASHES-From 7 to 9 p. m., Tuesdays 
and Thursdays

DAY CLASSES- From 3 to 5 p.m . Saturdays.
For terms, &e., apply to the Teacher, in the

School, or to the Secretary.
CHAB.C BATMAN^

A.S. MURRAY & CO.

TOBACOOS
LOB THE LAST TWENTY ONE 

— years this Trade Mark has been Inown 
ABC% ToBAccos. “ the "felt side to —L 

2:2944/0

Cans..
NORTHERN TRANSIT CO.

Cheap and Pleasant Summer Excursion.
One of these safe and favorite steamers will 

leave P rt Huron, Mich., for Cheboygan, Mack- 
inaw, Petosky, Little Traverse, Milwansee and 
Chicago, daily (Bunday excepted), and for 
Cleveland and Toledo alternate days touching 
at Bt. Clair, Marine City and Detroit.

For freight and passage, enquire of
A. w. MOFFAT Agent, 

fHlw'nn-' Weet Butler BE. PortHuron

Cleveland isats Steamers 
OITT OF DETROIT . WOXTHWaeT 

Leave Michigan Central Whari, DETROIT, 
Daily at 10 30 p.m., Bundsys excepted.
Arrive st CLEVELAND 6 a.m.
The cheapest route Ho charge for stateroors. 
Through Tickets to ail points EAST and Sam.

D. CARTER, Manager,
Eehn Foot Weyne street Detroit. Mich

The Quebec and cult Ports 
steamship Co.

ROYAL MAIL LINE.

- moMTE.

To tbe Editor of the Free Press
Bia - It must be admitted that no per

tonal feelings should be permitted to «aune . In each ox tne ruUWUE sourences unu u CIVy 
sonanre I. Anestional interests of our and the river ou which it is situated:—. 
==== -=====- 

tueus manner “Vnr comns. May I «■ From Erie to Cincinnati, Bertha travelled by 
Lkron toTrewt tbe pustication of such rd .0 .Mal Ras Sane toid you? Th. entoto » 
“′" as “O Conor’s Contankeroua-sour: I cannot drink it.” .
express.12"Disppointed Aspirant, ” etc., in 5 Paps 11808 occasionally to look al these in- wamandeis —

Proper to criticise my conduct in such BO | 
untsvorsble manner in a public place.

1 have been asked by many citizens to 
acolsin tbe supposed want of hermony or 
the alleged negligence; but I have been 
anite As much surprised st Mr. Checkley ■ 
Sasaments a* were any of the Trustees, i EAEAGDBEDEverrenener,andl popu in the. Ino" tut I uladstozdand. wyaitt'SKX's i high ca, bat i - 1

can testily that I have endeavored nar atool. 4. A dish, a member and to go wrong. 5. Tohas oomnlainsdat „o ..., .... ___  ___
monize my views J my duty with his Anenimai, coverinG/d plunder... A iu. SePfsaxwape, waydown Bebee, Judge 
wishes._______ ____. —A parent, a u.. Tompkin I or Elder Toots it dey eber board

For tbe present, I will merely state, for name of amusicai note » A vegetable, a boy’s de meroay of Gwine Back Home to Die
the information, of parent and, others name and two "hE"rOOAATpE:.A"uA consonent doatin’over the ole plantashun at sunset, 
interested, that my pupils re, anda,5 * foadlbig, a knot and a place fur herd a - auk dem what man could make a aweet-
successlul at the recent examination Rgnbep 13. A member,” aog and the prmei | er song. For fifty long years we hev been
as they were in preceding year, ,e- pail. 14. Pipom. 15. Be curofol and to fetter. 16 sinein? melodies that no other race of peo- 

pecinly when wo tekepinto consideration GetYesa paxt"7‘% “odreRa.EyO"NOZPOOYoBZ.. Ptehiu ring, an now wc are axed to frow the difficulty of the paper, and he AVI lb. Xneadland. IV skater, a. Three fifth* of ’em aside an' begin on a whoop an eand on 
age success < f other Hith Schools. Atthe a sweet substance, and the same amount of a. prowl We can’t do it, an’ we won’t do it! 
last intermediate examiestion I passed m harmless duid.agy WORD gor ips yo may pile up odes ss high as dis ball,
motomatics 21 pupils exes ythe sme 1—1 XMOaponoa on teIroAWen dates I an nt our race will torn away from dem 
number that I Ds nd on thoee ra* jects on arecomputed. i The title at * Tarkish governor I an sin,
July, 1878. Five of these 21 pupils were „ The water-willow. *M a low price. 5 A M 5 ...
rooted to other.-,-U. ienvirg 16 who inrznOp"xsezcqnsAvtOSa »... 2 To permuas. Iezsno:‘n.sleAomXon”L no"
pessed in al orsngnee. , . .. 3. A gentie hill. 4. A pern of confirmed drink- git down, Brudder Jones, an’ meanwhile

The numbers of passed pupils ». the ing habits. 5. Large pitchore. Rtae“lancle sound an de meetin” be up. 
several intermediate examinations to all EASY ENIGMA. 48," Onewedk.”—Detroit Free Press.
subjects to this city were:- My first is in cat, but not in dos; Botr= = =====

: =—=-======== - 

, December, 1878 ------------- ....-------------------- 1, a vowel; 2. cunning s beauty of form; 4.
July, 1879 --------—■ ---------.............. 16 capable of extension” fastening; t. part U

1 the face, 7, a consone " —
SOLUTIONS OF VO I.

ENIRNNA-WWOSaman. 
METAGAM—Cloverovet—clovo—love. 
ENIGMA 2-A cloch: ,,

EASY DIAMOND. 

M : » IT 

j pe/LE VEESE-Muina words.—Usai 

I alone; real; known- .
SOLUTIONS OF NO. 2. 

ASUEDX AEISSTC-Lavo-Ente.I IDEs FKOVEEB - Anales is us good aa a

•OYA1 MAIL STEAMERS

Queenstown, Liverpool Md Mew York. 
EVEEX WEEK.

"ADRIATIC. Thursday, September 4, 7 a m.
GERMANIC, Faturday, September 1A 3 p. iu. 

‘BALTIC, Thursday, Beptembe r 18, GN0a m.
"Passengers taken on board the night boloro.
Uneurpensed for Safety Comfort and

&penonaly"Z snese
tions for cal in and steerage passengers, combined 
withthereguiarity of their rapid passages in all 
weather, have earned for these splendid stesm- 
ersa world-wide reputation. For rates of pan- 
sage, cabin and steerage. inspection of pluus and 
other information, apply to

a. NATTEABS,
Richmond street, London.

J. C NORSEWOATHY, Ingersoll; E. T. JACKSON 
Woodstool. Hzvn

ALLANLINE
Royal Mall Steamships.

LIVEBPOOL LONDONDERRY, GLAsGOW

Shortest Sea Passage.
CABIN, INTERMEDIATE AND STEERAGE 

AT LOWEST BATES.

SAILINGS FROM QI EEEC.
SARDINIAN.........--------------- .......August etn
MORAVIAN —   ----------- letu
PEEUVIAN... -------------------- Bird
POLYNESIAN--------------------------- " MMi«
BARMATIAN------------------- --- ..September MU
..................................   1*11
SARDINIAN_________ _ ___ " »X-|
MORAVIAN _______ .--.. 811 l
PERUVIAN — ------------------- —Octebet 4th
POLYNESIAN............. .............   luti

i
............ 2otz

BAKDINIAN ............. - November iet
MORAVIAN_____ _________ ...... Btiz
PERUVIAN______ ___ ________ lotin
POLYNESIAN ...............  " tie !

For tiokots wail every inforzstion, ayply t H 
TAYLOE, Banker, opposite City lail, lichuzoni 
aSKML . %L * WM. WHYTE dranu Trunk Sta

The Bishop Strachan School
For the higher eituestion of Yonne Ladies, 

Kykohmi Hail, College ave, Ecrouto
% his incorporated sehool is now in ita twelfth 

VBM. an 1 2en reran, every advantage for the dus 
cure and culture of pupils committed to ita caxo,

Erngpoosus caul ou appioation
Lons Term bugins Tuesday, Feb. 11.

nuor.s AWD"OM""EAF"Factpaz.

I
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Grand OpeningAMUSEMENTS.

J.M.LONGAN & 0O. MIDDLESEX ASSIZES.ODDS AND ENDS

-OF-

POLICE COURT—FRIDAY.

Show Rooms
FOR THE SEASON AT

The Queen v8. Wm. Donaldson.

Buyors. Sellera.

T. BEATTIE & CO., UQ DUNDAS STREET.MONETABT.

On Wednesday, Oct. 15.
reBle tor rerJuty-
Mr H. Bechor, the prisoner’s counsel.

MISCELLANBOUE.

ered sufficient

A B POWELL & CO,John Hodgins, sworn—Am a licensed

134 Dundas & 135 Carling Sts

*mained in the house while I was away.
Dundas Street, Next Door to Strong’s Hotel.

Toledo, OCo. 10— Ia—- Dte doer Mwni 
8 gan at $1 24 for cash; $1 261 Nov.; No. 3 red 
s | at 61 332 to 31 31 cash; 81 2 Oct; 81 954 Nov. 
5 I CORN nominal OATS Im. Ne au arc cash

eodlyBOOTS =
Ever Offered II the Stylish Community

THEY AWE ALL THE - VO."

rge number

Go.

Corner of York and Richmond

i provided hue
I, under the

be made toStation D. New Tark City.

unhappy creatures in existence, there are none

inac Railway. PATE NTS
IN ris HARD, Day Covon or CHneNIO BRN wooD ENGSAVINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT LOW PRICESOhtoaxo Hos market.

cants, with itsdilicult exvectoral I m aud laber

BEECH.
99 Dundas street. Loudon, ontsrio.

SURVEYOR AND CIVIL ENGINEER,
City Hall London Ontario.dly

t

\

.

\

<' 
!

:

1asa

for travellers.
— ——" "9 J----V " —or!" —-- -eer -—
grain was firm and steady. In other classes of 
produce emall offerings without change in rates

should be quashed, but His Lordship did 
not concur. After the Crown counsel had

William Belton, jr., who testified I am 
a Justice of the Peace for the County of 
Middlesex; received an information laid 
by W. U Niles, the License Inspector for 
the East Riding of Middlesex, against John 
Hodgins, of Birr, for celling liquor contrary 
to law on Bunday, the 20th of July; on that 
occasion the prisoner was sworn by me and 
gave evidence, in which he said that "about 
three o’cle ck p. m on the day in question 
he bought a glass of whiskey at defendant R 
(Hodgins’) house; the defendant served me 
with it himself; I was outside the house 
when I received the glass or whiskey; t 
kept & memorandum of the case and gave 
it to Mr. Miles; it was after 2 and not later 
than 3 o’clock;” the above statement on oath 
was made by prisoner on the 13th August, 
and on the 19th August the charge was din- 
missed; prior to this I had convicted one 
other person of a similar charge on Donald- 
son’s sole evidence.

Cross examined -I tried the case upon 
the information before me, which I consid-

such intercourse was had. Subsequently 
in the month of September, 1878, the wit- 
ness discovered that she was enceinte; she 
told defendant 80, and he said he could nct

burden, and it the sufferer does not obtain roliet 
he aoon ainks into a dreary misanthrope, with

purpose a subscription list was successfully 
started yesterday. By thia means it is 
hoped, with a liberal donation from the 
City Council, that they will be enabled to 
enlarge it. _____

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, Ac. EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED IN ALL 
COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS

Ira C. Lea and A. S. Paupet, Aylmer; 
Thos. Hood. Brecon; Dougald Ferguson, 
Sarnia, and H. Penton, Norwich, are at 
the American House.

H. C. A. Gibb, of New York, is at the 
Grigg House.

Mr. A. Burrowes, of Woodstock, is stop- 
ping at the Revere.

Dr. James Button, of Clandeboye, is at 
the Tecumseh House

Mr. John W. Lawrence of Montreal, is 
stopping at Strong’s Hotei.

Mr. E. Sinclair, of Clifton, registered at 
the American House yesterday-

T. W. Gilbert, St. Thomas, and Samuel 
Besarck, put up at Strong's Hotel yester-

Mr F. R. Fogg, an extensive mill owner, 
from Parry Sound, is a guest of the Revere 
House.

The Exhibition Building bas been found 
far too small to bold the articles for 
exhibition, and the directors have de

Mtwrs.Walker. of Ottawa; Jae. Bethune, 
Q. C., J. K. Kerr, Q. C., of Toronto, aud 
Dalton McCarthy, Q. O , are ia attendance 
at the Middlesex Assizes.

Mr. O. E. Stockbridge, Special Agent cf 
the C., St. P. A M. Railway, is stopping at 
the Tecumseh House.

Mr. Briggs, of this city, the Detroit 
Evening News says, has been appointed

A OLEAN SHEET.- Up to midnight the 
cells of the Central were tenantlees, and 
the policemen on duty were correspond 
ingly dejected. They have become so used 
to hearing “sweet melodies issuing from 
behind the grated “bars,” that they feel 
as il there was a void somewhere which 
ought to be filled op. The policeman ou 
station duty should receive the orthodox 
white gloves. ___ __________

T. BEATTIE & CO.
are showing a large line of Black French 

Cashmeres, purchased, by them 
at a very low price.

Another Supply of China 
Figures fromthe Royal 

Factory, Dresden.

His Lordship overruled the objections, 
but would reserve the point raised if 
counsel desired.

Mr. Charles Hutchinson, Crown Attor- 
ney, was called for the defence, relative to 
prisoner’s character, and stated he knew 
nothing to his disadvantage. In reply to 
Mr. M. C. Cameron, he said his knowledge 
of prisoner was gleaned from contact with 
him in prosecuting breaches of the liquor 
law, and did not know either good or bad 
of him. Mr. Hutchinson was the only 
witness called for the defence.

After addresses by counsel, and the 
charge of His Lordship, the jury retired, 
aud in about an hour returned with a 
vardict of "guilty."

H. Becher for prisoner; M. C. Cameron, 
Q.C, for the Crown.

Saturn is the thing of beauty in the ; J. D. Perkue w. Huron A Erie Savings & 
heavens. " Loan Society.

Charity covereth a multitude of church 
lotteries.

Wm. Freel vs. Cornelias Carty.
This was an action brought by plaintiff, 

an old man, and s farmer in the township 
of Adelaide, against defendant, who re
sides about three miles distant from plain 
tiff, for the seduction of his (plaintiff’s) 
daughter, Catherine Ann Freel, and conse- 
quent loss of services. For the prosecu- 
tion, plaintiffs daughter was first called, 
her evidence being to the effect that de
fendant and herself were acquainted from 
childhood; that defeudant commerced 
visiting about 1878, and continued to do so

Tu Foor BALL MATCH at Dufferin Ooi 
lege, which was announced to come cd last 
Wednesday. having been postponed on ac
count of the rain, will, we are informed, 
take piece this afternoon, if the weather 
continues fine.

TEAGHEBS’ EnosozMEaTS —Mr. W. F. 
May, teacher of B. b No. 26, London 
(15th con.) has been re engaged for 1880 
at an increased salary Mr.F. W. Scott.of 
Birr, has been engaged for next year as 
teacher in B B. No. 2, London, taught by 
Mr. Eli Hodgins.

R • * < 8 

3193/5/3 6 m v|m e

A young lady who ought to know, ao-
counts for the disposition of the average ouus ~V6u”. "Me —a= - —
young fellow to put his arm around a girl e hotel keeper, residing in the township of 
waist by the supposition that be is looking London; first saw prisoner at the Town 
for that rib that was taken from him so 
long ago.

T. OCALLEGHAN & Co- Baltimore oyster di- 
reet from the bed and cheaper than the ebeap- 
est. Five different brand at 1CS Dundas street, 
next to the City Hotel. Jim

Matthew J. Glass, sworn Am a school 
teacher , recollect the 20th July . saw 
Hodgins at my father’s place; he came 
there about two o’clock, and remained two 
hours or more, leaving about half-past four.

Mr. Fitzsimmons, a county constable, 
gave evidence to the effect that he met 
Donaldson previona to Hodgins trial, and 
prisoner anked him a number of questions 
about the surroundings of Hodgins’ hotel, 
ss to w hich side of the road it was on, the 
style of pamp, where the stables were 
skvated, and other guestion" of a similar

Mr. H. Becher submitted that no case 
had been made out. The information did

—V- —eaev ----------» — - ----------------- — 
London; first saw prisoner at the Town 
Hall, London East; I had been summoned 
to appear for selling liquor to Donaldson 
on Sunday, July 20th, 1879; recollect that 
day distinctly, and all that transpired at 
my house; I was absent from home from 1 
o’clock until 5 o’clock in the afternoon of 
that day; went to M. Glass’; Eli Barclay 
and Geo. Hueston accompanied me; never 
saw prisoner that day, and therefore could 
not have sold him liquor; my wife, sister- 
in-law and mother-in-law and two men re-

the germa of consumption lurking dangerously 
near. The only known remedy- tested in in- 
numerable caree-is Ecorr’s EMULSION or Cod 
LIVER OIL combined with HYPOPHOSPHITES or 
LII AND SODA. With this medicine the in- 
cubus is removed, and the embryo seeds of con-

New stock of Blankets, Flannels, Comforters, 
Underclothing, Shawis, Jackets, Cloa ugs 
Hosiery Gloves, Quilted skirts and dret ma 
serials just received and offering cheap, at J. J

Hodgins
Barsh Jane Barclay —Am s sister in law 

a of Hodgins; recollect the 20th of July dis- 
tinctly; my erandfather died on the 29th 
of July, and I know from that what day I 
was at Hodgins’; was at Hodgins’ from 
about 10 a.m. until evening; never saw 
Donaldson; was in Hodgins’ company until 
he left for Gisna’ this was about 1 p.m ; 
be returned between 5 and 6 pm;my hus- 
band and Hueston were with him ; wae in the 
sitting room most of the time, and could 
see any person who was standing en the 
stoop or at the hall door.

Thos. Robinson, Sarah Webster and 
L zzie Wobeter gave evidence to a similar 
effect.

Tan Luruian Ureas Oonrsar 
to-night at Holman Opera House in the 
amusing burlesque operetta of "Pocshon- 
tee." A ll the little people who were here 
before will appear, with a number of ad
ditions. Col. Bteere, one of the Liliputiane. 

' has arrived in advance of the Company and

j Auankoo, oel ver k. 10 p m-WHar at
81 traorm so Ts’st#

3 hiW&tkeo, Ootober 9 -F LOUR steady with • 
fair demand. GRAIN -Wheat firm; opened at an 
advance of ie, and closed strong.No 1 Milwaukee 
hard, $1 13: No. 1 Milwaukee, 8112; No 2 do 
at si 102: October $1 Ei Novomber.$1 121:

CO’T, 
Das STAENT. ‘

DISORACEFUL — After the students hod 
retired on Wednesday night about a quarter 
before 10 p.m., some sight or ten disorderly 
men and boys trespassed on the grounds of 
Dufferin College singing in a somewhat 
rowdy fashion, to the annoyance of the su 
thorities and of visitors leaving the institu- 
tion. We have no doubt the matter will 
be attended to by the proper parties

Tinu.- At the monthly meeting of the 
Women s Christian Association, held on 
Thursday last, a hearty vote of thanks wae 
tendered the kind friends who so goner 
ously contributed to the refreshment booth 
al the Fair last week, also to the ladies 
and gentiemen who so energetically assist - 
od in making the undertaking a euooees, 
and who will, no doubt, be pleased to learn 
that the handsome sum of over 8400 has 
been realized.

A FINK SPAN or Houses.—The Qnebec 
Mercury says —Mr. L. E. Goulin has re- 
turned to Ottawa from London, Out., 
bringing with him a stylish team of bay 
mares, standing fully 16- hands high, one 
by Sir Arthur, out of Golden Hero, and 
the other by Coachman, out of Warrior. 
The horses were owned by Mr. George 
Stephenson, Huron, and Mr. George But- 
tery, of Middlesex, respectively, and were 
purchased for the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Quebec. -

ine Ann Fresi, several members of the | 
. family were placed in the witness-b 2, and 

their sontimony was to tha effect that de- 
feudant was recognized by them aa being | 
engaged to the young isdy mentioned, and 1 
als as to bis having been in her company , 
from time to time during the paal six year. .

The defence was mainly elicited from the 
crows-examination of the various witnesses

BREACH or LIQvon Law.
The charge pending against A. MoBean 

fur breach of the liquor law wae further 
tx etponed. at the reguest of the proeecu

AGRICULTURAL snows.

--------------------------"----------- LCAUOe DWUC-E
Miseries come unbidden, and always stay arrested for perjury ■ 

too long, while joys must be sought for, Mr H. Bechor, the prisoner’s counsel, 
and when found are apt to slip away uu- again showed cause why the indictment

Col. Steele, of the Liliputian Opera 
Company, registered at the Grigg House 
yesterday. - , — . ap io toe month of September, 187N; that

Messrs.J.C. and C. Coughlin, of Glau- dolandaut and norself had frequently went 
worth and Centralia, are guests at the ------- -- .. •
Grigg Hoose.

--9------- —19 " -=V -
occurred yesterday evening near the corner 
ef William and King streets, between two 
young men residing in that neighborhood. 
Tne -rumpus” drew together quite a 
crowd, who quietly stood by till the oom 
batants cessed pummelling each other. 
Both were considerably the worse of wear 
at its termination.

not specify the particular charge, and the 
ase should stand or fall on that informa- 

tion, which cannot be amended. Quota- 
tions from the law regulating the sale of 
liqnor were read, showing the various in 
e nces in which a person could be charged 
with violating the law. So far as the in- 
formation was concerned, Hodgins might 
have been tried for any of the many dit- 
ferent infractions cf the liquor i aw, there- 
fore, the Magistrates had no right ta ad- 
minister an oath to prisoner aa to selling 
liquor on Sunday. The information should 
have been drawn up in the form provided 

F by the statutes, and it was not necessary 
, that Donaldson should have been sworn.

ceAo.CanDsmZO&UkaomSarsoaupenunetnor.e hands ne vomtonloys.Bsun The tooamë/in

By Special Telegraph to the Free Presa.
Forest, Oct. 10 -The East Lambton 

Show, held here to day, was an uoparallel- 
ed success. The extries were over 2,000, 
and there were fally 5,000 people on the 
grounds. The hest was intense; several 
valuable animais died from its effects on 
their way to the Show. Th* village was 
densely crowded all day. The cricket club 
gave a grand concert in the Metropolitan 
Hall at night. The officers deserve great 
credit for the successful issue of the She w, 
which was undoubtedly the best ever he Id 
i 2 the county of Lambts.

Brantford, Oct 10.—To day was the last

PERSONAL.. —A correspondent writes from 
Parkhill as follows;-Rev. Mr. Davis, in- 
cumbent of Wingham, conducted the even 
ing services in the English Church here on 
Sabbath last. Mr. Devis is well known 
here by church people, as he was the first 
who attempted to start s congregation in 
the village, about ten years ago. Since 
then the congregation has increased, and 
they -have a handsome little church on 
Broadway street, almost paid for. Mr 
Davis is a fine speaker, and preached ao 
eloquent sermon from 14th and 15th verees, 
3rd chapter of St. John. The Bev. Rural I e journ i rugauu su wop MI wr 
Dean Davis, rector of BL Psul •■ Wingham, ated from her husband, who has recently 
is the goutieman referred to above. *---------------- hi"* ™e token the Ne" Zed:

"No," said a Texae lawyer, as be placed a
DISORDERLY CNDUCI—A lively set-to couple of loaded derringers on the table be- 

---------- • ——de" •**• near the corner fore him, “the fact that the witness to a 
desperate man will not deter me from 
asking such questions as I may deem pro

PREBCHIPTION FRER—For the epeedy Cure et 
Seminal Weakness, Loss of Manhood, and all 
disorders brought on by indiscretion or excess 
Any druggiet has the ingredients. Address, 
DAVIDsoN & Co, 71 Nassau Bt- New York, ecxll

MiSENY’s THRONE-Ot all the miserable and

Broadbent, the would-be detective, who 
during the Western Fair relieved a young 
man named Thaddeus Todd Taylor of a 
silver watch, some money, etc., referred to 
at the time in these columns, was this 
morning brought before the Polios Magis- 
trate to answer to the charge. The par- 
tieulars of his srrest in Wallacetown by 
Detective Phair and Chief Fewings, of St. 
Thomas, will be found in another column. 
Upon being arraigned he plead “guilty," 
and was sentenced to three months’ im- 
prisonment in the Central Prison, where he 
will have ample time to reflect upon a de- 
tective’s inhumanity to a detective.

A WIFE BEATER.

Financial and Commercial.

LATEST PER MIDNIGHT REPORT.

The market was not very large; atill the re- 
ceipts of wheat for this day of the week genos 
oue; between 1,500 and 2,000 bushels changed

French Wine 
Services, 

Rich Bohemian 
Glassware.

Jupiter is trying to outdo the ladies this 
year; he has a new belt, 24,000 miles long 
by 8,000 in width. It is red. and for this 
reason there is some doubt about its be ing 
a bell st all, perhaps only a gap in the 
atzacsph re, through which the red hot 
body of the planet to visible. In this case 
the astronomers say he to still in a molten 
state, and haan t begun to cool off yet.

Miss Calino goes for the firet time to 
view the sea at Dieppe. At her departure 
for home her sister recommends her to 
carry heck some sea water in a bottle. 
She goes down to the shore and tills ber 
vial with water. " Better not till it Up 
like that, missy." said a sailor. “ bekase it 
being low water now, when the tide risen 
it 11 burst your bottle.” Miss Calino. quite 
convinced, pours out half the water and 
departs.

Mrs Bcott Siddons is en route to this 
entry for a farewell tour. Bince her 

- journ in England she bas become sepan- 
apu ‘9 lnekar volyr hag recantly

w Cell and Get e Pair at Once.

tula

There is one problem which the most .. .... ..... -.- -----—-—- 
reckless mathematicians have been com- stated the case to the Jury, he called
pelied to give up—namely bow many -------- - • ■
women it takes to keep a worst.

A priest naked of a condemned criminal 
in a Paria jail: —“What kind of a con- 
science have you? " •It to as good as new. 
replied the prisoner, “for I have never need 
IL"

Ladies in Want of the Above 
WILL FIND THEM 

KXCHLLEIT VALUE.

SALE cr PROPERTY.— Three cottages 
have been sold this week on Maple 
street, which may give some idea 
of the value of property in that 
locality. One frame bouse, standing on a 
lot having 40 feet frontage, owned by Mr. 
Owrey, sold by private sale al $1,162. 
Yesterday, a cottage adjoining, owned by 
Mr. Kent, having a frontage of 55 feet, was 
sold at auction for $1,505. Au adjoining 
cottage and lot, having same frontage, was 
bought in by Mr. Kent for $1,720 Mr. 
Brunton was the auctioneer. The average 
price per foot realized was about $29 50. If 
the estimated value of the cottages be de 
ducted, the land itself has gene for about 
23 per foot.

PravoBk, by the Baville Opera Company, 
on Wednesday evening, will be an unueus- 

musicel treat.
HAMLET.—Mr. r. Paulding appears in 

Hamlet on Tuesday evening next.

New York, October 10 -midnight—Rafiroads 
active and buoyant. Stocks closed strong and 
buoyant.

Liverpool, Oct. 10, 11 main. - Cotton easier.
Uplands...... -- 611 164 i Orleans - —615-16d

Beerbohm ’ • Teegram.The Marquis de Calino’s last -They 
were talking before him about cremation, 
and asked his opinion of it. " It is born 
Me - repulsive ! ’ he exclaimed. ‘‘As for 
myself. I would die before I would be ere- 
mated '

Teacher ; - " Feminine of friar? " IFirst 
bright boy : -" Hasn’t any. Teacher - 
•Next.' Second bright boy:-" Nun." 
Teacher -° That’s right." First bright 
boy indignantly ejaculates : -" That’s just 
what I said."

It is our good nature and not fine furni- 
ture that makes home attractive. — New 
York News. But when all the bed slats 
fall out of place, aud waken you up with a 
crash about midnight, what becomes of 
your good nature ?

The philosophers are determined to 
stand up for the intelligence of man 
When man does s imaic thing they say be 
reached it by hto reason, but when a 
woman does the same thing the philosopher 
looks extra wise, peeps over hto spectacles, 
and says it to intuition or instinct.

Grace Greenwood relates as an instance 
of the extravagance of Now England 
humor, that when s young farmer’s wife 
made her first boy’s pants precisely as 
ample before ss behind, the farmer ex 
claimed :—‘ Goodness, he won’t know 
whether be is going to school or coming 
borne!

•The Flesh-pots.”—The parson -1“ 
very sorry to hear. Mrs. Brown, that you 
were present last night at a Plymouth 
Brethren’s tea meeting. I have often told 
you that theee doctrines sre highly errone- 
oosV Mrs. Brown - "Erroneous, sir, 
their doctrines may be; but their cake.with 
Sultany raisins, is excellent !"

. .The messenger who took to the new 
Kbedive of Egypt the Sultan’s firmanc f in- 
vastiture was handsomely rewarded for his 
services. The Khedive gave him $50,000; 
the Khedive’s wife (the present Khedive, 
it will be remembered, bas only one wife), 
$100,000, the Khedive’s mother, 150 060 

nd the Egyptian Government, 820,000
in all 8220,000. The messenger to reedy 
for another job of the eame sort.

.. Boston has advertised for proposals to 
baild s tunnel one halt mile long to Mcon 
Leland, in the harbor, through which the 
entire sewerage cf the city will be 
diecharged. It is intended that the tan 
nel shall rest about 130 feet balow th# hot 
tom of the harbor. The cost is estimated

Jeremiah Collins, of Westminster, who 
to not unknown in Police Court circles, was 
arraigned upon a charge of having o mmit- 
ted an aggravated sseault upon his wife 
Catherine, who alleged that he had cruelly 
ill-treated her on the morning of the 9:n 
inat , striking her with some weapon and 
in # icting a gash over her eye, from which 
the blood flowed copiously, and afterwards 
kicking her brutally. She also affirmed that 
on the first day of the Fair he had sesault- 
ed her, blacking her eye, and otherwise 
ill treating her. For this offence she did 
not have him summoned, alleging as a 
reason that she hed no money to spare to 
proeeoutebim. From her statements as 
well as from her appearance she appeared 
to be a much abused person. Jerry, how- 
ever, had a different version of each case, 
alleging that the injuries she received 
on the first day of the Fair were caused by 
s stick of wood acoidontly falling upon her. 
As to the charge upon which he was ar 
rested, he states that she provoked him by 
accusing him of consorting with abandon- 
ed women. He was combing his hair at 
the time, and threw the comb at her, 
which caused the cut over her eye, and 
that was all he did to her and 
he was willing to bring proof that 
he was the abused party. He commenced 
s tirade of abuse of his wife, which the 
Police Magistrate cut short by telling him 
that he knew the complainant to be a 
respectable woman. Owing to the Crown 
Prosecutor being absent, investigation into 
the charges were postponed to the 18th 
inst., Jerry in the meantime to give bail in 
two sureties of $100 each to keep the peace 
and appear on that date.

GOOD COAL. —The comforts and son- 
veniences of good coal are too well known 
to require to be mentioned, and it will suf 
flee in this connection to say, that Mr. 
Geo. Rendell, of Adelaide street, has in 
stock the best samples <f ccal to be pro 
cured. He has taken great pains to pro 
test it from the weather, and thus preserve 
its good qualities. Well screened coal to 
also an important point, and in this par- 
tieular he warrants perfect satisfaction. 
As to prices. Mr Rendell expresses his in- 
teption to sell as low as any dealer in the 
city, and also makes a point of delivering 
promptly and without causing inconvent- 
ence. Remember the yard. Adelaide street 
adjoining the Victor O:1 Works.

BALE c r Far CaT TLE AND MILCH Cows.— 
Mesera. Brunt - ■« H«rttoe in thia issues sale 
of cat Ur, Ac undci a chattel mortgage .at lut 
1 in the ist Con. of London near Dreaney’s 
cornera The cattle is ia firet class condi- 
tion, aud will be sold entirely without re- 
serve. Bale at 11 a. m. on Monday, Oct. 
13 th

Bumptious old gent (in a directorial 
tone)—"Ab! conductor, what are we-ah 
—waiting for ?” Conductor (with uncon 
cer) —“Waiting for the train to go on, 
mr Old gent retires.

The tour English words ending in do n 
are:—"BcMm," a sprout; the shoot of a 
plant. "In -ter-ne-cion, ’ a massacre; & 
aisughter. "Bus-pl cion,” the act of sue 
pecting. ‘‘Oo-er-cion," restraint; cheek.

ness, early decay, loss of manhood &o., I will 
send a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy wasdiscovered by 
s missionary in South America. Bend a self-ad- 
drowsed envelope to the Ruv. Joskra T. INMAN

London stock Market.
London, Oct. 70.

Subjoined are the earrent quotations tor Lon* 
don Brooks at noon.________________.

NEW GOODS
JUBT BX0E1VED.

cniendo. October SEWhent continues active, 
though the movement to-day was upsspected’y 

“lbulliah. The “bears” were preerit in large 
numbers, but the ■ buile, with the Ad of strong- 
ccnkez 3958onud. GFEAPRR4,ER“EA £3?S 

zbsurgo7avuzsor.speteds"zsaoton.A to

Rene? November for No 2 eprios. opened at 61 C9 
rextmandasnucNang"I.« portu. «

October was 1 Jo per bu under, and I ecember 20 
per on over November. Cash wheat was in ligt 1 
alippine demand, and local stocke • obtone • O 
inerease rapidly, now Bine uning to 3.30(0 bu 
Roramts te day reached norare. Cash Ro 2 zed 
winter sold at 91 15 to $1 36,rerbu

Deliveries on Contracta.

This was an action to recover a penalty 
from defendants for alleged neglect to 
make the necessary yearly returns of their 
assets and liabilities on the 15th of Febru- 
ary in each year, according to 37 Vie., 
Chap L The defence was that the re- 
turns were made on the forms supplied by 
the Government, which form, it appeared, 
was not according to the provisions of the 
statute. The evidence taken to of no 
general interest. Hto Lordship received 
judgment.

Bethune, Q. C , and Walker (of Ottawa), 
fer plaintiff; Dalton MoCartby, Q. C., and 
J. K. Kerr, Q C., for defendantsTo ConRESPONDESTS. - G. O.. Florence - 

The dimensions of the Great Eastern art 
-Length of hull, 680 feet breadth. 82) 
tact, and depth. 58 feet tonnage. 12,000 
tons. ___

CHANGE or STYLE.—The name of " The 
Ontario Savings and Investment Society 
han been changed to “The Ontario Loan 
and Debenture Company,” by order in 
Council. ____________

Ter CLav Oser -1 be charge pending 
against George Washington Olsy, • county 
detective, of obtaining money on false pre 
tences, will come up at the Assizes this 
morning.

ToUn or ISBPRCTIOH.— The Grand Jury 
yesterday started on the customary tour 
of inspection They will visit the City 
Hospital, the Insane Asylum and other 
public institutions.

Tea Nuw GALIGHT. The city was lit 
generally with the new gas last night. For 
some time it did not burn very brightly, 
giving out rather a sickly blue flame. This 
was caneed by the presence of foul air in 
the pipes, which being gradually expelled, 
gave place to a full aud comparatively pure 
light. The jet in the lamps along Rich- 
mond and Dandas streets was exceedingly 
bright and full at last, realising the best 
expectations, and being generally ad- 
mired While this was the case in the 
central and eastern part of the city (say at 
9.30 o’clock) the light given out in 
the northern and western sections 
was dull and blue, still denoting 
the presence of air in the pipes. These 
difficulties are naturally incidental to the 
new enterprise, and may be expected to be 
overcome. Should the new gas maintain 
the quality of that supplied last night in 
those portions of the city where it has been 
mentioned as successful, there will be little 
cause tor complaint.

LARGE PURCHASE 
------ OF------  “

BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES.

Cross examined by Mr. B sober - Fre- 
quently visited Glass’; do a good business; 
know who come in the house on Bundsye, 
but cannot recollect all who call on week 
days; have been onde previously convicted 
of a breach of the liquor law; have also 
been dismissed on a similar charge

Eli Barclay, sworn-Live in Lobo; don’t 
know the prisoner; met him first at Hod- 
gins trial; was at Hodgins’ on the 20th 
July from 10 a. m. until Ip. in; 
left at that hour with Hodgins 
and Hueston, and went to Glass’; re- 
mained there until about 5 o’clock; never 
spoke to Hodgins or his counsel as to giv- 
ing evidence, but may have spoken to 
some of my neighbora about the charge 
against Hodgins; did not see prisoner on 
the Bundsy in question orauvu, wuu. -v—av uny we vuv -no-

George Hueston, sworn — Live in Lucan; day of the Southern Fair. The weather 
recollect the 20th of July. was at Hodgins wm fine, but the Attendance Was smaJ
the reason I recollect the day was because "" *114124 *44421 1 । " 1
I went to work far a person on the Tuesday 
previous; never saw Donaldson that day; exusUnu, =uw -use wasuvws= ==v= ww- 
went with Hodgins and Barclay to Glasa’; cided to have it enlarged, and for that 
was abeent from Hodgins’ from about 1 1 4!4 ’ " - nhdn
o’clock until 5 o’clock p. m.

Cross-examined -Am not a relation cf

Eanng", Hadtos and Frosh Oystere " —

Fresh Haddies and Oysters.—A. Mountjoy 
City Hall.

NEW FALL HAT8.—Our styles and prices draw 
the trade. MCGARVEY’S New Yonx HAT STORE 
190 Dundas street, next to Saun iers‘ Drugstore.

Go 1O H. H. Gonn’s tar a glass of that deli- 
cious lemon ice, the nicest thing out. Come and 
try it, or a glass of ice cream, made of pure 
cream, and no corn starch used in it The only 
place you can get it in the city.

Get your sewing rnohines repaired at 3 Mo- 
Keucie’s, 947 Dundas street.

Those Promenade and Cabinet Portraits, all 
ho rase, at Frank Cooper’s Etudio. Enlarged 
remisoa, new light, better faoliitios then ever.

Bplendid lot ot frames on hand.

We have tne Sinon assorament of Hair Brashes 
and Dresuin Combs t the etty. Harkness a 
Go., dispensing eheantstu, OQr. Dundas aud Wel- 
incton streets, London.

CRYSTAL HALL
ARRIVALS.

"U-U 9 —9 IrOI -oVCEXUOie 
September 25th staze that, owing to the favor 
able change in the weather, the English potato 
crop, which was thought to be a complete fail- 
ure, will turn out much better than was expect- 
ed and it ia beloved that a large portion of the 
crop will be secured in fair condition. On the 
above date large shipments of potetces were 
said to be on the way to the English markets 
from Germany and Holland. This information 
seems to be pretty correct, as private cables 
have been received here to-day reporting quite a 

break in the Liverpool potatolarket. Advices 
by mail quoted sales of Canadian Early Rose at 
98 id per cwt, BO that the earlier shipments will 
probably net a fair profil

Cattle Shipments for 1879.
With the commencement of October praeti 

cally Censes the ehiçmentsof cattle and sheep to 
Great Britain. The trade has risen in Canada to 
large proportions, and has shtefly been conduct- 
ed through this city Dr. McEachran, the Gov 
ernment inspector, has lately made & report to 
the Minister of Agriculture, in which the total 
shipments for the year are given. Judging by 
the figures the embargo placed on American 
enesie AM2s not woom materially to have ameoted

===========

Prisoner is better known as a whinkey in- 
former. The indictment against the 
prisoner in this case arose out of a charge 
brought by him against a licensed hotel- 
keeper named Johu Hodgins, charging the 
latter with having, on Bunday, the 20th of 
July last, sold liquor to prisoner contrary to 
law. At the preliminary investigation held 
in Augast last, before Justices Belton and 
Smyth. Hodgins was acquitted of the of- 
tence, and subsequently had Donaldson

so Eonaar“zuzErvaC. —
Street lUUwsv------------

A. B. POWELL
AND co-*-

“hitne—" !— —ores— reidtnuy WEHe 
out riding together daring this time; that 
some four years sgo defendant became en- 
gaged to her, on the 13th of July, 
1*78. whilst she wm milking, the
defendant drove up and invited
her t, 6° .for , a drive.. She unnappy creatures i oxisteuce, tere are none

ening news unyn, uo vru wypuzuvou consented, and they drove around until more so than the confirmed dyspeptic. Life its
Chief Engineer of the Marquette & Mack about 11 O clock in the evening, when they -- -------  - --
.-----"----------  returned, and after they had alighted from

r: the buggy the defendant had criminal in- 
tercourse with her. This was the only time

res LONDON FREE PRESE printed 

and published ever) lawful mesaing and 
evening by the LNDON H* Pness 
fst# mo Coxrans, a‘ their ant e.Bicb 
iouud tirtei,I make J

3081AA SLAOKBUP . J Managing Diroot be.

Detroit, Oct. 10.—WHEAT-HeoMpto, 106.0 
bush. Shipments, 139,000 bush Wheat firmer; 
extra at 81 254: white at $1 242 cash; 31 244 for 
October; $1 26e Nov; 81 284 Dec.; milling at 
•1 211 amber at 81 234-

Montroai, oct 1202- Recoipta, 1560 
barrels; sales, 1,C00 bbis. The market is firm and 
more active; prices without decided change. 
Quotations are:— Buperiors et $6 00 to 86 05, 
extra 85 95 to $6 00, fancy 85 95 to $6 00, sprit g 
extra $5 95 to 66 00, superfine $5 65 to 85 7 
strong bakers’ 86 20 to $6 40, fine $475 to $4 «. 
middlings $3 90 to •' Pollards $3 25 to $3 50, 
Ontario bags $2 85 to $2 90, city bags at 82 95 
to $3. Saies of 400 barrels superior extra at 
$6 05, 100 medium bakers’ at 96 20, 200 spring 
extra at 86, 100 extra at 85 95, 200 Ont. bags at 
92 85, 200 lo choice streng at 83. GRAIN, and 
PROVIBIONB nominal. ABHES—Pots higher; 
firsts 84 Uto A4 20.

Toronto, Oct. 10 EBnRBy: 833 to 676; Bpring 
wheat, $1 15 to $1 18 red winter. $1 15 to $1 18; 
Treadwell, $1 18 t $1 20; Deihi. 81 18 to $1 21; 
oate, 3ic to 350; pees, 6J0 to 650; hogs, 84 50 to 
85 CO; four, sup. 25 00 spring extra, $5 35; ex- 
tre, $5 45; superior, 65 65; butter, 820o 146.

London Marketa.
Reported daily for the Free Press.

London, Friday, Oct. 10, 1879.

life and health.
Prepared solely by J. H. EOBIsos, Pharma- 

conttcal Chemist. St. John, N. B.; und for sale 
by Dragtets and General Dualera. Price, 61 per 
bottle; six for 85.—B. a. MITOMzLL, London, On- 
tario. Wholesale Azent 126mn

samption scattered. It is alec nenrlyas pleasant 
to the taste as aweet cream. rod

LOCAL NOTICES

REMEMBER THz GREAT CHEAP ExcUnSION 
to Chicago on Monday next, vis Great 
Western Railway. Fare from London, for 
the double journey, only $10, and tickets 
good for ten days. The train leaves Lon- 
don at 12 40, noon, and for the accommoda- 
tion of excursionists, sleeping berths can 
be had at London or Detroit, at a charge 
of $2 from the former station, and $1 50 
from the latter. Two persons can occupy 
one berth if they wish, w that this accom- 
modstion only entails an extra expense of 
$1 each person from Loudon, or 75c. from 
Detroit.

tout— Aratt — --?-“-—• "i ----------------- 
become unchaste. He takes the New Zea- 
land property and she begins life anew. 
After the season here she will go to Aus- 
tralis next April, and to Indis, the country 
f her girlhood’s home, in the following 

October, intending to return to England in 
April, 1881.

Little Billy had been taken to see hto old 
uncle, who to so deaf that be cannot bear a 
tingle word without recourse to hto ear 
rumpet. Billy watches the movements of 

this instrument for some time with great 
interest, and then exclaims :-" Mamma, 
what does uncle try all the time to play the 
horn with hto ear for, when hecan’t make 
it go?”

Human nature is so peculiarly consti- 
tuted that out of every ten men who hap 
pen to peruse s medical book prepared for 
family use nine cf them will suddenly dis 
cover that they have pretty nearly all the 
symptoms of pretty nearly ell the fatal 
diseases to which flesh is heir. If you 
want to keep well put the medical treatise 
on the shelf, and thea the alarming symp
toms of the Oriental plague will quietly re- 
solve themselves into an attack of common 
neuralgia. There to nothing more danger, 
ous than to know too much about yourself.

PERSONAL INTELLIGEN C E.

ITEV STORE-
PETHICK and MCDONALD 
have much piensure in announcing to the rabieshætshez.have opened out sot the moet select 

Cloths, Tweeds & Furnishing Goods
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY.

GOOD TWEED SUITS MADE TO ORDER AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES

- for the prosecution, it being endeavored to 
be shown that tbs visits of defendant were

1 so few and tar between that the abump- 
tion of an engagement between the parties 
was improbable

Able addresses to the jury were made by 
the respective counsel, and His Lordship 
summarized the evidence. Verdict tor 
plaintiff, 1 500. I has arrived in savauce UL uU WsyI

E. Meredith and Cameron (Strathroy) for 1 hto little ponies and general outfit have 
plaintiff ; D. Glass, Q.0, for defendant. 1 created considerable internet about town.

Owen Holt, sen., vs. Owen Holt J on. . .. - ---------------"——-
This waa an action on a note, and was 

withdrawn. LawnoD for plaintif ; Love 
for defendant.

A1 ofort is being mad- • y some of the Direc-

tonds the present method of making deliveries 
contracts. The details Me not yet agreed 

avon ent it is probible that the reforis will it
least this onefeature -Üortilostes that 

the proparty is ready for delivery will be carried çup«Eacanade"SOl"bronoa, 

tor at the time of receiving thewarabouse ze

Chicago Live Stook.
Chicago, Oct. 9.—The Drovers’ Journal re- 

porse:—HOGS—Receipts, 26,000 head; shipments, 
1,0 0 head; market opened steady and ruled 
stronger f r choice heavy and light, but scon 
became weaker; mixed packing 5c to 10c higher 
and dui), at $3 30 to 63 60; choice heavy at $ 165 
to $3 95; light at $3 60 to 83 95. CATTLE— 
R ceipte, 4,700 head; shipments, 9,000 head; quod 
strong at $4 to $5; common to fair shipping 
steady, at $3 50 to $3 70, butchers elow and easy; 
prorkers generally unchanged; Western ard 
thron h Texans steady st $2 50 to $3 65; 
chiefly at 22 60 to 8 15. SEEEENeceirts, 1,900

London, Oct. 10.—Ploating cargoes of wheat osweso.

=-.== ammo somsn==== 
=========================== 

can terms. Sis to 61s 1. Engulsh and Frenen BX" “CANAL “FRxIOHTS-Whent and peas, 

=== == save memees Canadian |WM (new per cental Of 100 lbs 7s Sa. I MNer, 900,000 feet; grain on canal from

Liverpool. I Buffalo and Oswego for tide water yesterday. a 1*7001 00-/10,500 v Ea5222asd68"basa2722r%.5“noo“B6nb7T,OP%,31zo 

r.ouij-e-H S to A « Rarlay.cu • » to » o I bush.
WwereP o to ll 9 Foreoll 3 5588 Boston, oo.a -FLUOMmeady and prices wou 

whin ” io I toll 2 8 sustained; Western surerhneALA. 25.10/6478
Club------ 11 1 to ll 7
Oom. 9-8 6 to o 8 
ontdonTO 8 to o 0

POCOCK BROS.
Rest and Nentest-Aitting

LAUES’ KID
SIDE-LACED

In all something under 90,000. Several of the 
steamship lines have bad vessels running ell 
summer .specially fitted up for the carriage of 
the animals, the chief being the Allan, Domin- 
ion, and London lines. One of the larger steam 
ships carries properly about 2.2CÛ sheep and 300 
head of cattle. The shipments were chiefly to 
Liverpool, some to London and Bristol and one 
cargo to Antwerp; and besides the consignments 
from thie city were several from Quebec, one of 
which included valuable horses - Montreal Blur.

The Hop Market.
Montreal Gazette —During the past week there 

have been several transecticns in new hops but 
the exalted notions of holders regarding values 
aro a ecrious check to business. A very superior 
parcel of 25 bales has found a customer at 33, 
but this is said to be an exceptional sale. A lot 
of 119 bales wes also placed at £70. Several other 
lots have changed hands at 2le, 25c, 26c and 27ic, 
but the bulk C f transacsions occur AL the lower 
âigure. A small lot of 6 bales sold at 190, and 15 
biles of old at 6c. Last year the season opened 
with sales < t new hops at 78 to 100, when there 
were much freer sales tran DOW, although prices 
aro throe times as high.

Wilmington Turpentine.
Wilmington, October 9.—8pirits of turpentine 

firm, at 271c.

Chicago, OcL, 10.-K0G8 Rocepts yesterday 
2 506 head; light grades at 96 70 to $3 90; 
heavy at $9 0010 $3 80. Cattle qutet.

<3rO TO

Nicholas Wilson and Go’s 
-----  FOR-----

I SUITS AND OVERCOATS!

i^S-- 22 8800 8 suneainDa, wastern surertine at 8125 to 81 75;
Tanow 0 10 6 636 75; winter wheats in fair demand; Onio and

Oats.centis Ito 0 0 Cheese L so 6 to 00 0 | Michigan at M* to.s 7S Uinois and Jodinne 
Tue following are the kignes quotations for at 66.50 to $735 “t.I ".8.16.10027.5 

to pan Sa—- . 7 . 910 WaoNuçut sT".o"As“Tss"-RAsOF‘SEOOEE”als87S

• a B A • d B d • d I 4 toll .
Flour, pe-y 033 013 0 13 613 613 6 Weieee.
Whest epr ! 2 10 1 io 2 lu 6 io -. 16 c Toledo, <>*. ia-RECr.IPTW- Wheat, 98.000
Red Winte:10 a ion ion 11111111 3 I bush; corn, 13000 bushtme .12,00 bush. SHIP
White... ...10 10 10 10 i" io h 2 il 2 n 2 MENTS—Wheat, 110,000 buth; corn, 45,000 bush;
Sa.ciub-" 5 38882443 1

___________ 6 8 66 68 68 6 Bgan at $1 24 for cash; $1 251 Nov.; No 3 red Harley-- 5 3 $ , ■ e . 1 • • a . I e,
rom—nes 22:

help it, and could do nothing for her, but 
said if witness would go away he would 
support her. Witness told defendant that 
her parents would not permit her to go awsy. Defendant conned visiting the wit __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ut
neas in September. On the 21st of APIII ed breathing, the ent properties of Re b
following witners gave birth to a chid, in mis Pamnlriwis uu , ao/ Cl Liver ora aonen vau 
whi h sho the defendin’ was the with Lacto Phosphate of Lin e, muifes.a itself =5 
father of. he witness was 32 year of age | in its „..,„, and eoothing effect upon the Lambskinsat this time I irritated mucous membranes cf the Bronchial Ri 2 2

To corroborst a the testimony of Cather ‘ passages; the cough quickly ytel le. tha breath- I 
ine Ann Eeani savaral mamhnra If tholaua is eased, while Nature, thus aided, r astoris 

herself and who re oncegaunt conenmption stared 
the victim in the face, now Hope beckona on to

MILLINERY
-AND-

MANTLE

OUR NEW FALL STOCK 
CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

We Lead the Trade in Ordered Clothing.
— SEE— 

OUR SCOTCH SUITINGS
OUR IRISH SERGES

008 EENCH oWRPSXRANSRATTNEEns 

and them leave your order#. oar new cutter is a great success. 
ROBT WALLACE, 

Clothier and Gents’ Outfitter, IG Dundas Street, nearly oppo 
site Market Lane.

Going oat with the tied - a wedding party 
leaving the ohuroh.

At a spelling match one man spelled 
pasnip,’ and got beet.
It to no sign that because a farmer is 

growing sage he is becoming wise

Man » clothes are of his lifo a thing 
apart; they’r woman 8 whole existence.

is it not strange that a man can be ou 
fire, and yet at the same time very much

A German proverb says, “Man is what 
he eats,” which in Germany makes him 
just the cheese.

It is a great deal bette? to do a kindly 
deed to a man when he to living than to 
weep over him when be to dead.

Upon a modest gravestone in Vincennes 
cemetery appears the plaintive legend —

I • Hto neighbor played the cornet.

Ke is notthFA to pienes 
, But every woman that we know 

Wants everything she sees

========

Frauci Garrett and wife, Fred. O Brion
THE PEEFERENCE STOCK , and w le, and Jamea Byer, of Port Elgin; 

or The Fins: sl Areociatior of Ontario is John Walsh. Watertown, N. X . wm. and 
a pul 1 ly scot o and ret uncretive in James LeRoy, Harrisburg, Pent. J.B.L&- 
vestment. For particular spply to Eimonder, Quebec, and Wm. Steveley, Dar- 
wasp LEBOar, fusnaging Director London. , rie, were registered s.the Revere yester- 

125-fn 1 day

The public would do well to inspect our stock before purebasing eisowherer 
PETHICK * McDONALD,

First Door North of City Kall Richmond st.

i Caule 

== Ë

00 010 9100 0 I
23 6 89 8178 9 88 0

Cbtoaso. I fair demand. GEAIN —wnos urns; openea at an
Chicago, Oct. 70,9.30a. m.WHEAT—Opens at advance of (e, and closed strong. No I Milwaukee 

81 11, for November. COBN not quoted. hard, 81 13: No 1 Milwaukee, 8112; No 2 do 

“zersotes"ooononscena.n. stemeagoosenE 

and • shade higher, »*e east; We for Nov OATS firmer. No. 1 at Sic Barley "tsetse Ne,2 
aeuanrav adearnot., WilSssao “ i. si% 

higher, at 610 5 cash; $9 10 Nov. LARD quiet web. Prime steam iald, 754 
and firm, st £6 25 cash; $5 724 Nov. BULK I Baltimore.
MEATB strongand higher; $4 for shoulders, $585 I Ratimore. ga October 9—FLOUR market akupr.“Aa. r« 22420.4 getet"l=REmep“vecs.syAnaresmes"da 

$202m3220585.,199:cFOd5 is "amraztqScmobir""fzur==p=osuE_WDhiX+E: 

“wtspirsrtudlstmasshm =.= saedi 

beriey, 1,000 butt I Western white, 390 to 40e;do mixed, B7e to 800;
New York. Pennsylvanis, 20c to 40c BYE—Firm; 86c. WHIB

New York, Oct. 10.—COTTON quiet 10 7-16c KEY-Firm; at $140+1031 U Sales-wheat, 
FISU Remedy, receipta, 20,00C bbie; sales, 14,000 148,000 bast, corn, 62,100 ba* 
bbis; 85 to 85 40 for super state and western Petroleum.
imndde!taaver Z @osc"oxspE2A.MAAuA, autworv. October 10.—FeLrotoum, Doue., 
receipts, 408,000 busnels; sales, 88,00 bushels; No I New Tori Fetrorser Mareet.
1 white Nov. st $1 301 UYE quiet. COHN firm; I Refined was firm. We quote—Crude, in bulk, 3c; 
receipte, 289,000 oushels; sales, 30.010 bushels, al ? do., in bbls., 6c to Te; naphtha, 440 to 5c; refined 
544c to 55c. BAELLY quiet. OATB firm; re I cargo lots, 7ic bid; do., in cases, 100 to 104; re 
ceipts, 18,CO bushels; sales, 31,000 bushels; 38c to fined in Philadelphia, 7je; Baltimore, 7ic.
4 c for mixed western and state; 3870 to 432c for I Clint Roudebusn reports sales of united certini- 
white do. PORK very strong, at $10. LARD ck*. crude petroledum-New York. 120.000 obis., 
about steady, $6 55. from 85e to 90c; Oit City, 3,000 do at BA]c, 91,000 do

New York, Oct. 9.—B ARLEY—Receipts to-day at 850, 6,000 do 85ge 6,0.0 do at 862c, >9.000 de at 
6,500 bushels Sales, 24,030 bushe s. There was 861c, 77. 00 do at 87je, 121,000 do at 89.0, 67/, 
more doing at 95c for No. 2 Canada, to arrive of I do at S87e, 85,000 do at 69je. Opening, blic bid, 
which 3,C0. bushels sold at that chiefly, though t 85c asked. Highest sales, 8970; lowest sales, 84263 
it is cifered at that and 95c bid for No. I at she ‘ clcaina. E9ac bid, 887c assed Total salee, Down 
close. BABLEY MALT—Beceipts to-day, 5,1 0exchanges, G08.C00 bol—Oct. 9.

, bush. A limited demand but the supply is I me aoode.
1 light, and the market is firm. Bales or 3,000 i ... . . , - wit cotton 

bush oily at si » to 8125 casha ga“ XEaiRsbs nknakpeana““seMtsremnwan
Philadelphia. - I quiet. Gins hams loss active. and the demand 

Philadelphia, Oct. -BHEADSTUFFS-Four for drorsgoods, hasbeen checked by the prevail 
galesaddanrcentacx"sa loto"yat,ot22asedn= inE. YEOSa"”® byukoeissnsbE eoae. F 

Eehoar Arm.asss. whont autet!"I“1.1.7 nels and blar kets doing fairly. The Zuiletin" 
$Y2010°$135; western amber “ontrack, si 87 1 I anys Allens. fanoy prints will be reduced to 
31.23227aotasds."91s9YeE9ondtca,snOh/AEaN%; i"7 ~»«* rotate Cre».

No. 2 red, spot, October. November, and Decem- . Letters by last mail from Liverpool, dated 
ber, 61 37 bid, 81 78 saked. Corn dull; low aud September 25th staze that. owine to the favor 
high mixed, biic to 5840; yellow, 58]0 to 50c.
Second call, fair demand; sail mixed, spot and

1 October, 564c bid, 573c saked; November, 65c bid,
570 asked; December 53c bid; 650 asked. Oate, 
dull and unchanged.

w n to learn of the crest Among the gaeata at the To umseh
moodorene senm ci : dicnauum n pure yesterday were Meer. Y Davi,” 
Ie, , has become widely apresa ang ' England; J. L Allen, Lew lors; O- Ù 
btudent-oro entenug trona alqasrtor. sbuxley. Omit, and w Bowdour, No"

| Agrionitural. --------- 

ert

Talow,ma 4 to 6
" rough 3 6o 3

Lard, pr ib 0 to 10
Unoose, ib sito 10
Tomatoes,bu 30 to 13
Olover hav 6 00 to Ste
Timothy s‘d

wholesale 2 75 to 00
oou. 5 ou w a z " retail...... 3 00 to 00 
" 3 75 to to 350 B’rsw, per

20 to 00 load ... 2 CO to 3 00 
a (e 0 10 1

ASCHITECTS

TRACY,
BCHITEOT

Por 200 is Per 100 Is.
Deihl . . 1 85 to 1 92 Barley ------ 81 to 1 40
Treadwall. 1 85 to 1 92 Peas -.----- 80 to 1 00
Olswan... 1 to io 1 92 Oats..........— 95 to 99
White...... I M to 1 90 Hye--  76 to 6»
Red---------1 85 to 1 90 Oura------------ --- to 1 00
Spring---- 1 50 to 1 60

raouccn.
Figgs, retail 12 to 14 »—-
Potatoes.bas 60 to 60
Roll Butter 14 to 16
Crock Buttor12 to 13
Keg Hotter 11 to 12
Corn, doz... 5 to 6
Turnips..... 20 to 30
Carrots....... 25 to 30
Onions, bu., 65 to 75
Green wood. 8 50 to 3 25 Dry " nu**am 
Honey.., 20 to CO 
_ _______ _  C to 9 (0 I

All Wool Tweed Suits 
scotch : :

FALL, FALL

UNDERCLOTHING
—AND— 4

SOCKS, SOOKS,

R. A. GARLICK S, 
174

Ontet Accountants Q0oo. namuton, i ! — ■

"d.ZPXSdb.ata.r. TO THE TRAVELLING PUBIC. 
The Wheat Market

NEW YORK. This popular house Being so close to e. W. ■
New.xozbiOsty%zeTha “Hotarroresocdn AL one «I the most convenient places of resor 

ton wansce"Brikr""cazie "WERs’alOwlor The excellent board and general accommodati 
and wimul Wnene"O.Ma“OnS“YOFUA “hcaur. frequently been made the subject of approval,"and- - - - - -  
zzpxreneaeoF”zAecnpraruoz"eorar“esoalaF""NE new proprietary, every efor. . . . . . d •«,*«.■ * be —:- -- 

«.mi. the reputation « has secured.
samFsç-çzq=z.=-=s.oor====F"C=.=EE IBood.tn CNUACMSMANM a "DONALD. 
White wheat opened stronger, weakening inter I ------- --- -------- ■ I ■ I -
slightly, e losing 1 tolio per bu. above yeeterday 8 I --------- -------- ------------------------------------------- --------- ------- ——Yammcommosom To Inventors and Manufacturers.

New chua Dessert sets.
New - Ten Sets,
New » Teilet sets.
New • Tete a-Tete,
New . Presentation Cups, 

-t-

W.J.Beid&Co.’s
DUNDAS street.

Grocers,
WINE & LW MERCHANTS, 

145
DUIDAS ST.

The free Press.
Saturday, October 11, 1879.

New Hope, 20c to 27e ver i. for beat quality.

Apples, per bag. so to 40) Fears bush, 1 00 to 2 00
Peaches basket90to 1 10 i Plume, bush, 75 to 2 00 I
Grapes, ib-------- St to 74 I

LIVA BTOOK
Milch cowa,25 00 tod 001 Live Hogs..3 25 to 3 25 | chieiy ab 57 tu to 5 15. SHEEI -weçerLAW MEATS. head; no shipmente; market moderately active
Beet, per ar 3 00 to 4 C0 I D‘s dHloge, I IS to 5 25 and stewy, at93 d5 to 83 65; Mexican, at 44 50.
- carcase 1 00 to 4 50 Mutton. lh to /

Lamb " 6 to #1 Veal •• 4 to 6
TOULTNY

Chickens, pair 35 to 40 1 Duckë, veir 40 to 50
_________ _ 45 to 60. Turkeys- 75 to 1 25----------  ---------------- --------- 

MIDEH. Bufalo Rog Market.
ins 60 to 75 I Sheprekna 50,1, 75 East Bufalo, N Y., Oct lo -HUGS strongerHines. noJ 5 to 6 Oslf adnsgreeu.O to 1. receip , 34 cars; shipments, 28 cara; 10 cars to

No. 2.m- - 5t8 2 "ry 16 to 18 New York. Yorkers at $1 10 to $4 80; heavy tu<
Na X------- |l to 01 . iu m at $3 85 to |« »...

"Lon AND ML’T: Industrial and Commerolal.
Pai west Four._____ .. 32 as 2370 The Brookville Recorder says, it is estimated 

i - —7. a G J 75 that tue recent rime tu cheese is we rih $250,000
goring - ....... 3 00 2 75 . to Leeds and Grnviile.Bran....-------------------------  io a BIe. Alex. Laing has boon appointed joitt for at the time OL FeNAE U,WNHGPNMC‘ r
Bhorss....------.....----------. 14 1à agent ia New York with Dir. Walter Watson of coipte ,‘2"“.). "aer ", ‘a 11.
Fine Bhorta-.---------- ------; lh 11 tue Bank of alontreal Mr Luig bas rereut v have not tlmen"‘y: YPAARM A. e
00*3. ebo|>——----- 1 10 1 00 occupied the position of Ausistont Manager st —-l——ummanetnedogrto ="=pe* ““"ruE
Cornmeal------  ---— 1 l 60 Chicago, previous to which he We0 connected
Fine Oatmeal— —— 9 2 60 with the New York office, with the workings of
Ooarwe " -- — -I 375 anich be in familiar.

domr ws.ormzulrs, sescemret " Hit Lusiship Ju*!ee Mornaon vroslAloe 

nmi DAY—YRIDAY.

to which the ladies of London, 
visitors to the city, and every 
lover and connoisseur of the 
fine art-, are very respectfuiy 

| invited.
Dealing as we do im Fashion- 

- - - - - - - - nurovoan Fimanoc. able Goods and Novelties, and 
oonkolsmaonay..srissn“S:O““L“P"s.. i celling suci zoodsat moderate 
EdosRR"=E=SAO--= ==-prices, we have the strongest 

Montreal stoo Market-dot. IO. ; reasons I. expect our Grand
Rank et x--==- -4 °ii opening on wednesdny next 
Ganar&"cxmoros—=EE=E‘ES, »' to De n any of specini interest

Sondonalea"zap= —-. S “l I» all lovers of <"*“"
Bang.dq"ZRor...1.” » An inspection respectfully so- 
Montreal Telegraph Co..........----B3t 83
City Gas Company, zd. .......119 118 giaitnaCity Pass Kailway Co________ to 79 I —-‘—
Richelieu &a Ont. Nav. Co. --------- 374 321

i .u Notes. . . he Largest and Most Fashion ble Stock el Woollens in the 
============ ws"smmzmmtswemeue"O""g"d 

===== N WILSON AND
Can yoasive us the can r The prospecteupon" ------

this road are most encouraging . . —. ■ ■ THE----------------
Thepene.atory.a.owt Esar‘pontl"Oo‘s. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

======= WESTERN FAIR other banen”erent, the road will earn more I

money then is doos now, and therefore NweVer. At London, as usual, promises to be ahead of all rivals: 
and bondsmnonld sO"P. »o “come from under entries pouring in

sny“°2MMmpanrauion” to ray. dividends, wbkh

===== Geo. D. Sutherland I
-.==".=": I Have rocelvea thin day
===== ONE CASE LORNE TWEED, 
"-== The most styish Goods, in the Trade.
seMontreatrom"wocospons.poedepodthA Every Gentleman should have one of these Suits. Price noderate and aed 200 mde",OFa“RR.W Yorx, whion would aive P good fit warranted- GEU. D. SUTHERLANDE CO,

tsisaara==Fo"pdr“crcz”t..S=: -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I

=. AMERICAN HOUSE ====..
gonit gte. Marie is represented M Pavirs.============== SJ tsaz
============ ADJACENT TO THE 6. W. ft DEPOT, 
tion from this city M‘‘-‘‘‘ "a $”

"forpgazoe"w.sYewor cannas. LONDON, ONTARIO.
Tramofor week euding Oct. 3,1873.

=======; CRUICKSHANK & MCDONALD

at 1500,000__________________________

BUSINESS NOTICES.

I
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British and Foreign Grain Trade The Hanlan-Courtney Rare. A BRILLIANT BANQUET.AFGHANISTAN.

The Occupation Of Jelin. Great

WINES, ETC.
. Thursday Morning, 16th October.oazKSRDPMRRAP erANMT: 3. doom" say

specially leported for the Free Pre s.

GRAND OPENING

FOR SEASOIT

I* THE

MILLINERY !
DEPARTMENT

hh

KEAB MATE.

IN THE DOMINION,

AN ADVANCE I ros.BUSINESS CARDS.

whent ana 332 270

%

TO LET

R°QMS bcitBle FOR or 

soy "ntno promit.___ " 1 «y FULL STANDARD TAPESTRY,

CANADIAN TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.
EDUCATIONAL.

THE NEW AXMINSTER

KIDDERMINSTER,

UNION AND arrangement has been made

ALL WOOLS,

At Kingsmill’s
MEN AND BOYS,HARDWARE.

COM AND SEE THE PRICES I

At Kingsmill’s.
—THE—Gnecsus.r

GREAT DRY GOODS HOUSE

OFHIE WEST-

/

4)

"003

ad

/

kwemn

X I

a

A

/

BELGIUM

Tuz BcnooL TROUBLES.

„Ysus"TosuAspsFzasObazVE.#.a.A AOR.ZRoE:
M EPICAL CO PARTNERSHIP.

ArrAzAwCE or Tne MEN.

Bixty-three thousand pre-emptions Md 
homestead rights in the Northwest and 
Manitoba have been taken out during the 
present year. This will give an idea of 
the rate at which the prairie lands are 
being taken sp.

The Methodist Mission Board resumed 
business this morning at 9 30, and were 

occupied until noon in pesming the Bupple-

LATEST FROM MONTREAL.
Montreal, October U^-M» Wray, 

mother of Joseph Wray. St. Dominique, 
died here to-day atthe extraordinary age or 
102 years, 2 months Mt 19 days, having 
been beta in Ireland on the lath July, 
1777. Her maiden name wae Hannah 
Nixon.

Chesley, Oat, Oct. 15.—Last night a 
barn ani its contents, belonging to Mr. 
Karstedt, 6th concession of Eiderslie town- 
ship, wae destroyed by fire. Loss, $800, 
The fire is supposed to have been the work 
at an incendiary.

4 JMEVA sue 
appropriations for domestic missions. Rev. 
Dr. Rice thought that the Indian Missions 
of Ontario and Quebec had not been as 
satisfactory as they might have been had 
the Indiana not been taught to depend en- 
tirely for the maintenance of their missions 
upon societies.

At Kingsmill’s.

m C THORNHILL, PRACTICAL 
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An Eloquent and Humorous Address 
by the Dominion Premier.

>RICK DWELLING AND Lot
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Mark Lane Express Weekly | Preparations tor the 
— Race To day.
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which quotations indicate an advance of contented nimseif with remaining quietly 
fully a shilling. Maize met with a fair in the boat house all the mornin. After a 
inquiry at steady prices for cargoes in pas---------— «--------- ---------------- - — -— — 3
sage and for prompt shipment, ba t for 
November and December an advance of 61 
was paid

Sales of English wheat lest week, 19,361 
quarters, at 48s. M, against 60,180 quar- 
ters at 39s. 9d. same week last year. im 
ports into the United Kingdom tor the 
week ending October 4, 1.261,082 cwt. of 
—--------- ason "70 ewt. of flour.

FOEEST FIEES.

Northampton, Mass., Oot. 15.—A fire in 
the woods in the northern part of North
ampton has been raging two days. As it 
threatened the property and houses on the 
Method mt camp grounds the fire depart
ment was called out this morning, and a 
general call made later in the day for work- 
eri. The whole of the western part of the 
State is enveloped in dense smoke from 
forest fires.

Lebanon, N. H,Oot. 15—Forest fires 
are raging in Grantham Mountain. Much 
damage has been done to valuable timber 
lends. Gangs of men are fighting the 
flames. Buildings are in imminent peril. 
Hundreds of sores are burned over, and 
nothing but rain can stay the increasing 
progress of the fire.

Concord, N. H., Oot. 15.—The fire yes
terday in the wood land. at Allenstown, 
burned over considerable territory, and 
consumed two thousand corde of wood.

Westport. Oct. 15.-A bush fire is raging 
about four miles from this village, on the 
premises of Ben j Dotting, Daniel Strike- 
fort, Wm. Durie, James Dotting, John 
Tay It Arthur Donnelly, Patrick Hogan, 
and Jonathan Brash. Several of these are 
leaving their dwelling homes for safety. 
The fire is destroying over 400 acres of 
good timber land. Other fires are reported 
of doing much damage

-— "‘ -99 - =— — -" 
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Leet pool selling was 500 on Hanian to 
890 on Courtney. Arrangements are all 
completed. First gun to get ready, at 
three p .m.; next, to come on the lake, al 
twenty minutes to four, and the race to be 
started as soon after four as possible. 
Should there be any reason for postpone- 
ment after five p.m. ft will be postponed 
until Friday. The indications now are 
that the weather will be as favorable as to- 
day's, which wae ae fine as could be wished, 
these being al sunset hardly a breath of 
air. while the lake was as smooth as glees.

Sir John A. Maedonald Welcomed at 
Quebec.

ci RXRUNSOA HOUSE, TEMPER- .84 " uasndws." Tomid.” “* Toronto alat,""

CLEOAP: MPOAALPEOUAE

FULL STANDARD BRUSSELS, I Loader. Oct. 14.—A conference of deie
I gates, representing 140,000 miners, was 

held to-day at Leeds. A resolation was

With Bordering, Hall and Stairs to rebeuM to leseen the oom petition amongwt 

match. I webnarw.BS, eubecripttonr, the eubecrilera
■ after a certain time to ballot for chances to 

emigrate. Those going to America will re- 
ceive £6 and passage money; to Australis 
or New Zealand, £12 and passage money

Sir John A. Macdonald, who was re- 
ceived with applause, opened his speech as 
follows -In the suturn of 1854, acme 
years before some of you hare were born, I 
had the honor of being the Quebec Atlor- 
ney General of Upper Canada. It looks 
now like a dream to glance back 
a quarter of a century, and then 
to think that now, after that lapse 
of time, I, a living man, should receive this 
testimony from you. A quarter of a cen
tury has passed since he first took cffi 0 
in the old city which be loved 30 well 
(cheers), and yet he was still a living man. 
It was a grand honor and culminating de 
light to him to have in the samecity where 
he first became a director of the country's 
affairs, this evidence that the people be 
lieved him to have governed wisely and 
well. No man knew better than himself 
the failures that men must and did make, 
but ha had the proud consciousness that 
the people of Canada had forgotten his 
faults, and had understood that whether 
he was right or wrong.his only thought wae 
for the intereat of Canada. It was perhaps 
a pardonable vanity in him to ssy that, 
so long as he and his party 
governed Canada the country had pros 
pered. He did not say that hie Govern 
ment so regulated atmospheric influence 
that while the Grits were in office the 
potato bug and other evils had afflicted 
the country, but facts would in 
variably speak for themselves. A 
few days ago a Grit friend said 
to him ‘you are the luckiest fellow in the 
world. The Grits came into power juet 
as the bad time came on, and now that 
there is the commencement of an improve- 
ment you are in again.” He remembered, 
however, that the tiret Nspoleen had 
said that God fought for thorn who 
had the best artillery, and Prince

Loudon, Oot. 15.-The PeU M»U Qa-^tt# 
mentions, sa an evidence cf the eagerness 
of the American demand for iron, that one 
ci the principal railways has just sold for 
American count 30,000 tons of old iron 
rails at £4 per ton. or at about the price 
new rails commanded two months ago.

zxroAT er BULLION.
£164.000 of bullion was withdrawn from 

the Bank of England to-day for shipment 
to the U. 8.

Htrmio or MISERS.

Montreal is enveloped in a donee smoke 
from bush fires, which are raging In all 
parts of the province.

A twoyear-old son of Hiram Zivicher, 
of Dartmouth, N. 8-, was scalded to death 
by upsetting a tub of hot water over itself.

8V John, N. B., has turned off twenty 
teachers, and reduced the salaries of those 
remaining It will save $13,000 annually.

A Belleville despatch says that navige- 
tion is nightly interrupted by dense logs, 
which lift during the day. The steamers 
“==“== =rE 

Quebeo and Montreal. They sell on the 
Island at from 11 to $1.20.

The receipts of grain at Uxbridge con- 
tinue very large. The market wae greatly 
excited yesterday, fall wheat selling sahigh 
as $1.34 and spring at $1.22.

A public meeting was held last night in 
Kingston to try and devise some means to 
induce tannera to bring their grain to that 
market, it being alleged by merchants that 
buyers here were not paying prices equal 
to what were paid at adjacent places, and 
that trade was thus boirg kept away from 
the city. The abolition of county and city 
tolls are strongly urged. The principal 
grain buyers of the city were present, and 
entered into explanations to show they 
wore paying all grain was worth, and, as a 
rule, as much as paid elsewhere. A com
mittee was appointed to confer with the 
(8% and County Councils on the toll que-

The Largest Carpet Room

E POPULAR DIME - ME H
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London, Oct. 15— Rosenberg, editor of 
Town Telk. charged with libelling Mrs. 
Langtry and Mrs. West, appeared in court 
today. The prisoner made abject apolo- 
gies to the ladies. He pleaded ignorance 
of the writing in question about Mrs. 
Langtry’s divorce, and gave the name of 
the j ournalist who hod written the para 
graphs. He denied that there was any 
malice in what had been reported. The ureguur ounuven ununovou au MWMW 
court refused to reduce the prisoner’'• bail, wheat, especially rod winter American, for 
and be was remanded to Newgate for trial. — —------—---------—--------------a-------------- -

Bromals, Oot. 15 —The Journal de Liege 
reports that ths Belgian bishops have given 
supplementary instructions to the clergy 
not only to «tew absolution to the teachers 
in communal schools, but also to publicly 
refuse them the sacramente. Not only are 
the teachers excommunicated but the chU- 
dren receiving religious instructions from 
them are excluded from firal communion.

CnOwD on VISITORS.
Mayville. N. Y., October 15—The after- 

noon trains brought large numbers of 
people intent on witnessing the race to- 
morrow. Both men, this afternoon, rowed 
over the course, Hanian being unaccom
panied. while Johnston accompanied 
Courtney. The quarters of the con- 
tostarig #ag visited by 8. large number of 
frienas during the day. Both are in ex- 
cellent spirits. Confidence of Courtney’s 
friends to shown in betting odds of $100 to 
$80, and $85 is being taken freely. The 
restrictions placed upon selling poolshave 
been removed, and a number wore sold 
this afternoon.

The American Knights Teraplsrs spent 
a pleasant day here, and took their de 
parture far Plattsburg in the afternoon.

The Inspector at Weights and Messures 
confiscated a large number of illegal 
measures and weights on the market to-

Sophie Bismonette, the keeper of the 
bouse on Viter street, was acquitted of 
cauaing the death of Vitalins Labreque, a 
young woman who wae confined in prison 
ar‘s house.

There was an auction sale to-day of s 
cargo of tea lately arrived here.

The continued fog from the bush ares 
has so obscured the River St. Lawrence 
that navigation has almost ceased.

Diptheria is very prevalent in BL Jean 
Baptiste village. Mr. Vilbon, advocate, 
lost four children within a week of the 
disease.

A public sale of real estate, situate in 
various parte of the city, brought much 
higher prices than could have been had 
some months since-

One hundred and seventy members of 
the Protestant School Teachers Association 
of ths Province have left this city for Que- 
bec to attend the Conference there.

The export apple trade from this port is 
now quite brisk. A large sale of apples 
for shipment to Ergland is taking place 
here. The prospecte of the trade are very 
encouraging. An ocean steamer was ohar- 
tered yeaterd ay to carry grain from here to 
Liverpool at 7e. Freight rates from Now 
York are 6s. 6d.

Mr. John Monk has filed his declaration 
in his civil action against the directors of 
the Consolidated Bank

The Land of Letellier and Joly 
de Honor to the 

Chieftain.

I OH* OVERELL, ACCOUNTANT, 
U On —Office at Board of Trade rooms Her- 
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Firsl-chan Goods al Modarat Men ! 
ELLIOTT BROTHERS, 

155 Dundas Street,
seem side, s few doors west of Richmond street, 

London, Ont, importer and dealers in

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, àc.

A CALL SOLICITED.

noon-day dinner, he went to sleep, and 
about three o'clock had his new paper shell 
launched, and, like his rival, rowed leisure- 
ly over the course, pulling nearly all the 
time sa even 28 strokes. He asserts 
that he never felt better in his
life, and, if he does not win this 
lime, he will never tackle Hanian 
seodps?” rpettçr PL“ mens the Brepsare 
purse hung^pst EeosnasorzeezVoRHE 

He looks splendid, and a perfect specimen 
of s big athlete. H to akin to clear.his eyes 
are bright, and his muscles as firm as rocks. 
There is only one fear, and that is he may 
have trained too long and be down a trifle 
too fine. He is now a very little below his 
regular rowing weight, and Hanlan is fully 
three pounds less than he should be. Al- 
though when be passed where your corres- 
pondent had taken his stand he was rowing 
gently, still it could plainly be seen 
Courtney’s style had been improved He 
always did row eometbing like his oppon- 
• it, but now it is more than ever perceptible. 
His movements are freer, his arms play 
better and less stiff than they formerly did, 
and he makes more use of hi* legs. Alto 
aether, it may safely be said he to a better 
man. It to a singular thing, in spite of ail, 
that he cannot regain the confidence of hie 
fellow -countrymen, who, as one of them 
said to-day, appeared to have irrevocably 
soured on him. No one scarcely talks of 
backing him, and when a wager to mooted nau roe DUSU aruvry, =uu azuve
odds on Hanian are invariably asked. Metternich had raid that he would never 
This may be because nearly all 
the visitors here are Canadians, and 
our American cousins have learnt from

, past experience that if they only ask they 
< win receive It to not so tn the present 

ease, however, for so far every Torontonian 
has declined to put hie money up except on 

7 even terms, and as that generally elicits no 
response, very little betting to reported.

- Strangers are gradually flocking hither, 
but there are more Oanuoks than Ameri
cans here at present. To-morrow we are 
promised the arrival of battalions from 
many pointa in the States, but whether 
they will come remains to be seen. 
Just now there are few eigne of 
them. Every arrangement has been made 
tor the entertainment of the throngs that are we .... 
expected, so that nobody will go away bun chains 
gry. Among the latest arrivals are John thing to1 
A. Kennedy and M. F. Davis, of Portland, naivad a 
and as other oarsmen are reported to be 
coming to-morrow, there will be quite a 
gathering of the profession. Mr. Blake bee 
withdrawn hie absurd veto on a press boat 
following the contest, and the tug Olivia 
has been engaged expressly for the pencil 
stingers, with the understanding that she 
keepe in the rear of the referee’s vernal.

A tew pools were sold to-night, with 
Hanlan favorite at 50 to 85.

1, Eleven state rooms have been net apart 
i, on board the Allan Royal Mail Bteamship 
I. Sarmatian lor the exclusive use of the

Princess Louise and suite. The rooms 
an 41100 the port side cf ths ship, im 
mediately adjoining the main saloon, and 
have been specially fitted up for the oc- 
casion. The sides of the state room which 
will be occupied by the Princess have been 
upholstered la French gray satin, with 
blue trimmings. The bed to curtained in 
the same material, and around the sides 
of the room mirrors and splendid engrav- 
ings have been hung, while the furniture 
of the room is upholstered in blue satin, 
giving the whole a meet elegant and com - 
fortable appearance. The furnishings of 
the other apartments are correspondingly 
elegant.

CARLINGS’
CKLABRATRD LONDOH

Amber Ale, 
Lager Beer

XXX Porter

stocked with the Choicest Goods, direct 
from the best manufacturers in Europe, 
offering for cash, at the lowest possible 
prices, comprising

The samples of seed grain, eta., present- 
ed to the Minister of Agriculture by Mr. 
Begg, of the Manitoba exhibit, are to be 
given to the English Agricultural Date 
gates.

It to stated here that the scheme for rais- 
Ing volunteers in the Northwest has col- 
lapsed, the settlers declining to give 
umbrage to the Indians by arming and 
drilling.

Mr. Blong, one of a Toronto cattle ex
porting firm, returned yesterday after a five months” absenes in England. During that 
period bo sold 50,000 Canadian sheep and 
6,000 Canadian cattle.

A HINT TO RUPTURED ABD 
— DEPORMED FEORLPaChers Fintbe: 

=-" moyonaosarer or sn

Quebec Oct. 15.—The dinner given to. 
night to Bir John A. Macdonald by the 
citizens of Quebec, on the occasion of his 
return from England, was one of the most 
brilliant ever held in the Music Hail of 
this city. About 300 gentlemen sat down 
to the dinner, which began shortly after 7 
o’clock. Ten tables in all were laid six 
down the entire length of the room; one 
across the front of the stage, and three at 
the opposite end of the hall, which was 
profusely decorated for the occasion. Sir 
John’s coat-of arms appeared abovo the 
stags, supported by English, French, Cans 
dian and Irish flags, with the 
motto " Welcome to the Chieftain, ' 
in both English and French. In 
each corner of the roem was a banner at 
one of the National societies, while the 
raised tables were all handsomely decora- 
ted in evergreen. The tables were orna 
men ted beautifully, and made of dishes of 
fruit and flowers from the conservatory of 
Col. Rhodes, and the bill of fare was lib 
erai, and, as usual, most crelitable to 
the caterer.

The train from Montreal having staired 
late, the guests from that city ware re 
ceived with applause. Al 9 o’clock the 
doors of ths galleries were thrown open, 
and the subsequent proceedings were-en- 
livened with the presence of a goy cempa- 
ny. After full justice had been done the 
good things provided, silence was called at 
10:10, when letters of apology were read 
from Sir L. Tilley, bir Alex. Campbell, 
Hon. John O'Connor, Hon. Mr. Masson, 
J. C. Aikens, James Macdonald, Lt. Col. 
Duchesnay, and Mr. Mathie.

The Chairman then proposed the health 
of the Queen, which was received with the 
usual loyal and enthusiastic honora. “The 
Prince of Wales, tbs Prince* of Wales end 
all ths Royal Family” followed, and was 
also right loyally received.

The next toast was “His Excellency the 
Governor-General and H. R. H. the Prin- 
ce* Louise,” which wm received with loud 
"PPNe Army, Navy, and Volunteers” wae 

proposed by the cbairman, and replied to 
by Col. Blanchet, M. P , who spoke of him- 
wit m a citizen soldier, and referred to his 
recent trip to England m captain of the 
Canadian Wimbledon team, and of the 
hearty reception accorded them there.

Annual Baptist Convention.

st. Catharine’s, Oat, Oct. 16.-The 
annual sessions of the Baptist Convention 
are being held this week in the Queen 
Street Baptist Church, this city. A 
large number of delegatee were present. 
A meeting of the committee appointed a 
year ago to devise a scheme for the con- 
solidation at the missionary, educational, 
and all the other interests of the denomi
nation. was held at eleven o’clock, the Rev. 
Prof. Torrence in the chair. Hitherto this 
work has been in the charge of societies.

BASE BALL.
Worcester, Ms*, Oot. 15.—Worcesters,

Albany, N. T., Oot. 15.—Albawy», n;

Midnight Weather Report.
Washington, Oot. 16.—Middle States and 

Lower Lakes—Clear, "eLKxsons 7 Increaa-

The whole staff of engineers, inspectors 
and roadmasters on the Q M. O. & O. R. R. 
have received intimation from the Govern- 
ment that their services will not be required 
after the 1st December.

Msyaville, N. Y., Oot. 14-In spite of 
the heat Hanlan went out for a forty min- 
utes‘ pull in the morning. Most of the 
time he contented himseif with gently pad 
pling, but for half a mile he hit the Lord 
Duff erin some good ones, and sent her 
along at a great rate. Eph. Morris, who 
Was watching, declared he was going as 
well as ever, and confidently assorted that 
on the 16th it would be Hanlan fret and 
Courtney nowhere. Ward, however, is not 
sO sanguine, and thicks the champion 
will get there, but that it will
be a hard race. No stone will be 
Isft unturned to bring him to the 
psst in good condition, but there can be no 
doubt he is not so well as he should be.His 
eyes are sunk too far back, and there are 
darkish rims round them which, to say the 
least, do not appear right. In his face, toe, 
there is & nervous look, as if he was strung 
too high or trained too fine. This, Morris, 
on whose opinion as a veteran oarsman 
coraidersble reliance can certainly be 
placed attributes to the fact that the Barrie 
affair has opened his eyes and compelled 
him to recognize that he cannot walk away 
from good scullers unie* be to 
at least in some sort of form. The 
Pittsburger declares the Riley business 
has done him good. Il has brought him 
12 his senses. It is true that before coming 
down here until within the last few days 
before he left Toronto, he was rather dis- 
posed to be over conf lent, and to he even 
boastful, but now that has all gone, and 
the bey looks in earnest, works hard, and 
evidently feels he has a task al some 
magnitude ahead in trying to dispose of 
the giant carpenter from Union Springs, 
who is taking most excellent care of him 
self and receiving every attention from 
Burt Brown, his trainer, Frenchy John- 
son, Robert Lannoo, his cousin, and J. H. 
Brister, his backer. Ward. Coulsen,Adair 
and a coupla of reinforcements from the 
mouth of Like Ontario are equally energe- 
tio and painstaking in the champion's 
preparation, and although wonders
have been wrought with him in
the last few weeks, yet they say it has 
been an uphill taak. Barrie unstrung his 
nerves, and in place of that certain-of- 
victory sir he used to wear before his races 
he now looks a* if he dreaded defeat This 
morning when he came in. although the 
pull had not been inordinately long or fast, 
he looked jaded, so much BO that an ac- 
quaintence meeting him remarked it, and 
said, “Why, Ned, you look tired." Still he 
says himself be feels well, and if a raving 
appetite to any criterion it is safe to say he 
to speakingthe truth. Al midday be took 
a good spellol rest, and about 4 o’clock was 
once more afloat, this time in the Toronto, 
t > which he to greatly attached and will prob- 
ably row the race In. Ha pulled leisurely ever 
the course, now and then hitting her a 
dozen, but very seldom, and when he did 
there seemed a halt fn the boat's career 
when the stroke was spent, which used not 
to beso. When he cam in st the lapse of 
sn hour, however, he cd not appear nearly 
so tired as in the morning, when probably 
the sin had a good deal to do with his 
weariness. Courtney is not fond of rowing 
in the glare of Old Sol. and consequently 
contented himself with remaining quietly

LATEST FROM OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.— The Governor-General 
participated in the rifle matches on the 
Ridean rifle range to-day. He scored 71 
out of a possible 106 at 100, 500 and 600 
yards. At the first range he was second, 
at the second third, but at the 600 yard 
made poor shooting owing to the dense 
smoke. Th* Governor’s Cup was won by 
Vet. Burgeon Harris, O. F. B., and the 
Princess’by Capt. Todd, of the G. G. F. G. 
Ths match wm open to the officers of this 
city volunteer corps Another match will 
be find on the Slat in*.

A party of German emigrants passed 
through this city to-day for the Opeongo 
district.

=erj

..The Duke of Wellington was partly 
educated at the military college of Angers, 
in France, between Naetesaad ours, 
where the elder Pitt, Lord Chatham, who 
wm at one time a Captain of dragoons, wae 
also educated. He there picked up some 
knowledge of French, but his pronuncistion 
waa not Parisian. Being engaged in conver- 
sation one day with Talleyrand, some one 
asked the witty diplomstist bow the Dake 
spoke French. The answer was “Just asko 

prar P"P "Da. with * gont deni o "nt
••A now temperance movement has beer 

organized in Great Britsin. It takes the 
form of a joint stock company, with * *•5: 
tal of 15 000,000, in shares ol $5 sack. H 
proposes to open temperance hcunes j 
over the Kingdom. The Archbishop <4 
Canterbury heads the list in the PrOPP"", 
tun of the enterprise.

Information has reached Kingston that a 
steamer of the Donaldson Line is ashore 
on the Labrador coast. She had on board 
297 head of cattle, the property of Mr. 
Elliott, of that city, all of which were lost 
overboard. They wore fully insured. No 
lives lost.

At Poil Burwell the body of a man. op- 
patently about SO years of age. dark hair, 
sandy whiskers, about five Nel ten inches 
in height, was found on the beach vector 
day. It is supposed to be the body of Capt. 
Woolson, who was drowned about the first 
of Beptember.

Yesterday afternoon, about two o’clock, 
Harrington, at Toronto, charged with per
jury, WM surrendered by his bail to the 
court al Welland, and sacceaded in eaoap- 
ing from the court room after being placed 
in the prisoners’ box. Up to this time he 
has eladed all search, though vigilant 
search has been made.

The prisoner Shelley, charged with the 
murder of Boey in June, 1877, was ar- 
reigned al the opening of the court yester- 
day mornin g at Welland, and pleaded not 
guilty. There were eighteen witnesses 
sworn for the Crown; and after the Judge’s 
charge, the jury acquitted him without 
leaving the box. He was then discharged, 
but wm i mmediately arrested by Constable 
Harrison, at Hsgarsville, on a charge of 
robbery la that nelgaborhood in May, 1877.
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London, October 14 —The Mark T^nr 
Eepress says -Agricultural advices are still 
ma" 548189"1267/7F:no12"arC“açs.NforifNs 

from sprouting, damp and discolora- 
tion. Turnips end potatoes are in bad 
condition. Hops are a total failure in 
many districts. In Kent preparations for 
the autumn sowing are retarded by a diver- 
sion of labor, in consequence at the anxiety 
of the fermera to get some of 
the present harvest to market while 
high prices are current. The supplie 
marketed show an increase, but are most- 
ly unfit far milling. Buch as are in good 
condition readily brought two shillings ad
vance. The best lots of malting barley 
realized forty two to fifty shillings. Most 
of the new crop is badly discolored. 
The arrivals is London of all articles 
except oats have been moderate. Last 
Monday’s Itoi showed only about 28,000 
quarters of foreign wheat, chiefly Ameri 
can, and subsequent imports up to Friday 
amounted to 61,120 quarters. Prices again 
favored sellers to an extent at fully two 
shillings at the beginning of the week, but 
with only a retail demand al the ai 
vance, m large millers and specu- 
lators hesitated to follow the rise, which 
during the past tew days has been 
maintained with difficulty. Fine Ameri
can reds and such varieties of white wheat 
as could be used in place of English wheat, 
have been in fair request, bet to to probable 
Russian descriptions will shortly some in 
favor, when the supplies f home grown in- 
crease as the condition of tne new crop is sure 
to necessitate s large admixture of hard for 
eign wheat to render ft suitable for milling. 
There has been no excitement in the 
trade, neither have the week’s sales been 
large, bel steadiness prevailed, m sellera 
wore by no means impatient to realize. 
The recent marked rise in the price at 
wheat has not served to unsettie the 
opinions of holders. Mil is due to the most 
perisotly legitimate influences that can 
affect values, namely, supply and de- 
mand. As far as can be seen at present 
there appears to be no valid reason why 
wheat should not advance another five 
shillings. Business still reste on a firm 
beau, although il must be admitted that 
the increased supplies of home-grown 
wheat will probably check the advance 
temporarily.

Baizs attracts s good deal of attention, 
and owing to the soarcity of spot, sellers 
have been enabled to establish an advance 
of 1s. on the week.

Grinding barley, beans and peas moved 
quietly at former rates.

Continued heavy supplies of oete again 
reduced prices Id to 61.

Wheat for shipment has been in large 
request and extensive business was done, 
principally in California and red winter 
American, at la advance. Calcutta des- 
criptions also participated in the advance 
Arrivals at grain laden vessels off the coast 
have bean small. Wheat has been in good 
request and advanced la to IM, but the 
limited choice restricted business-

Maize ruled firm at 61 advance- There 
has been a very large though somewhat 
irregular business trausnoted in forward

AMUSEMENT®.

AFNDELSOB CONCEAT,IN

Bush fires are very prevalent in this 
Motion of the Ottawa Valley. The atmo
sphere is laden with smoke. No serions 
damage in as yet reported, allhough large 
fire* are in progress in various placer.

Her Royal Highness the Princess Louies

scksiaruzOa.a"az. Sak.SAS“tor%: thm"E.miESTEYrsMRAt.M2S 
visit to the Old Country.

UJ DODSON, DEALER INYsd’inaOT....: 

=== ==xoorr=omoomns=

GREAT BRITAIN.

STOCK PAILUAES.
London, Oct. 15—The Times says that 

failures on the Stock Exchange to-day 
among the “bears" are apprehended, in 
consequence of the recent enormous rise in 

TEx Iisn AGITATION - LEGAL PROCERDINGA TO 
BE TAKEN AGAINST PABNELL.

London, Oct. 15.- Ii to reported from 
Dublin that the Irish Government authcri- 
ties contemplate taking legal proceedings 
against Parnell. the Home Rale leader.

It to stated that Parnell, in response to 
several pressing Invitations, will go to 
America in November, after the tormina- 
tion of his political tour in England for the 
organisation of the Irish vote.

London, OoL 15. -A well-informed evr- 
respondent estimates that 15,000 persons 
were present at the Belfast meeting. Par- 
uell'e speech wm of the usual violent char- 
wAer He said the English Government 
bad remained indifferent, though it knew 
that the distress approaching would be as 
bad m that at the famine year, 1847.

zas anTI-ABMT MOVEMENT.
London, October 15.—A great anti-rent 

meeting has been summoned st Ennis- 
corthy for the 26th inst.

London. Oct. 15.—At a late meeting at 
Home Rulers a resolution was passed de
claring that at no time of history Ireland 
was in want of a native Parliament more 
clearly demenstrsted than by the present 
alarming distress, and by the continued 
and deliberate hostility of the English 
Government to Irish prosperity, and that 
the establishment of a peasant proprietory 
was the only practical and final solution of 
the land question .Disturbances were expect
ed at the meeting in consequence of the 
strong feeling of the Orangemen against 
Parnell, hut no trouble is reported.

A “rows-TALAES" I TROUBLE.

TO PRINTERS. — FOB SALE, A t 
a"om=m Eis fme") 
y y AB&K 8 BEWING MACHINE 

t hr avwoneeYa’enam.t

JMWOe-ee -t— -er —99 —- "—-1- 1— 
employ men who had bad luels. He 
(Sir John) asked who had worse lack than 
the Grits. He asked whether in all the 
suburbs of Quebec there was not now hope 
of the men being lifted from the slough of 
despondency. He did not intend to talk 
politics to-night, bet came to the grand old 
city, where be had lived so long, to re
ceive, and he had received, the eulminat- 
ing delight of his life. For ten long years 
he had liv d here; had fought the 
battle; bad allied himself with Lower 
Canadian Conservatism, had been asssiled 
in Ontario and told that he wm false to 
his Protestantism, and that he was the 
slave of Sir George Cartier and then of the 
Catholic priesthood. If he wm a slave 
he revelled in his chains; they were 

of gold. Il wm a great 
uung w receive the kindness he had re- 
ceived to-night. Mr. Speaker—(laughter I 
This shown, Mr. Chairman, the influence 
which Mr. Speaker has over me. I really 
thought that I was again addressing uuupwu unun uoun in passing zne supple, 
him in Parliament. (Laughter) The mentary estimates. Rigid economy is 
honorable gentleman here made » being exercised in order to increase the 
quotation from Shakespeare. and------------ -——a------------ —-——— *—
then c ontinued to state that he had often 
addressed various assemblies, under vari
ous circumstances; and even this roof Was 
not strange to him, for there (pointing to 
the left) be had made many speeches when 
in the Opposition—when he killed Hineks; 
and on that side (pointing to the right) 
when be led the Government. When the 
people of Quebea showed him such alien 
tion without reference to race, religion or 
politics, how could he help feeling deeply 
gratified. He looked round him and he 
mw the two mottoes which accurately de- 
picted hi* future, and expressed the feel 
ing of his hosts.

Ed. Nora. - Owing to the lateness of 
the hour we are obliged to goto press with
out the completion at the report.

BÜRMAH-

Tas strUATON BTILL onAVEA.
London, Oct. 15.—A correspondent al

Thyetmyo, Burmah, telegraphs that a boat 
jo* arrived gRONara? bodies of armed

Simla, Oct. 16,-Gen. Gough, who oom 
। mands the troops along the line of comma 

nications, occupied Jells yesterday, and ar- 
ranged for the safety of the convoys on 
their way to Jugdallak and Cabul.

The Greek Frontier Question.

A PRORABLF SETTLEMENT or THE DIFNICCLTI.
Vienna, Oct. 15.—There seems to be a 

fair chance for cessation of the unprofitable 
discussion by the Turco-Greek Frontier 
Commission. Several Governments, not- 
ably France, have advised Greece to accept 
the Turkish offer to take the 18th protocol 
of the Treaty of Be-lin as a basis for ne
gotiation.

CIECOND • HAND CLOTHING 
222w5osor «"orKBADNEUAE, —mehn arsostonns wallt’OSarti S5T sde.hootanar. tondedto, redly

somnafmomorAshin 

LA row’s "ARCADR. -GRAND 
Tj l| Hiss of Millinery Departmont this day, (Thureday,-Ans. wum, — ■-• —“ 
1 A E 8 THOSE BEAUTIFUL 
Addutehu, "ads.”, FCL.M Bs’B 
selresecwnde"ypeirNo"Alsiar"

RABAIS HOUMA, CHATHAM, 

mEo=Az"Fme

scond pay’" sport Keen Competron. 
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ths first on the programme unis attCXI open to all double teams owned IIE, 
county. Mile heats 2 in 8; first money 115- 
second, 110 There were threY.n 
started in this, Robt. Bar,, pare’eam 
and Spot Mare winning ant moneyJas. Rapson’s K Bay ndl’a 
second; Wm. Willman’s team third q-iv 
two beats were trotted. v

Second race; purse $75; three marks 
trot, open to all horses owned in the count, 
that never beat three minutes. 1st, Su 
2nd, 170-. 3rd, $10; 4th, 95. Four heath 
were trotted. the 1st money being won by 
Carieton, 2nd, Fearnaught Chief; 3rd, 
King David, 4th, Tavistock Boy.

Third, a running race; dash là mile; 
purse f 100; open to all the Province, be 
rides being allowed 10 lbs except Lady 

D’Arcy. The lit money. $80; 2nd, $20 
This wm the prettiest race at the da*. 
Three horses started. Lady D’Arcy win 
ning about three feet; King George. Ind 
and Emily 8* throe lengths behind

Fourth, purse $150; 2.40 trot; open to all 
horses owned in Canada that MW* beat 
1 40. First money $75; lad, $40; Ird, Ho. 
4th, $15. Four horses started and trotted 
only one heat, darkness coming on. The 
places in this heat was. Oddfellow let Sarney, 2nd; Bay Fearnaught, Ird, and 
Little Sam, 4th. The next heat will be 
sailed al 1 o'clock to morrow.

MEDICAL.

IB. J. H. GARDINER, L.R.O.P., 
— London, England, Physician, Surgeon 
& , enenwr P%R.P“Nasant,

A GERMAN LADY, JUST AB 
A RIVED from Europe, wishes to find 

razhstorrornncm dmmorizooarnoo =======‘ 
MISCELLANEOUS.

TORE ON OLABEBOE ET. Un 
22ctoa—asotysdSO"A.SXOHaS..NR.ha " 
(TORE AND PREMISES, 171 
tekaDmodeatan) eozsensntecneon“d ?z3 s wetly UtSM. if* Fa"do"nuz."EPI

LINANCIAL ASSOCIATION OF
L ONTARIO, Oddfellows’ Hail Building, Lon 
m = " — = ==- -

OAL AND WOOD AT THE 
1 Norin Ena Coal and Wood Yards No.1 =====

1 GOOD DINING XOOM GIBL 

o, E‘S.‘canS.cusotowoL.?“‘sua.- 
N ANTED AT ONOE, — FIFTY

iee dirts. dining room girls,” also n tew mate F. RicmanD Eccra,ID., 3om WisanE M.B.. 
rawe I* farm" C‘I wages le gond w FR.C.S. Edinburgh; F.R C.B.Edinburgh
aRanoser., aHR EWEepee UB*. * M.R-CB, Epeland, MAC. A, England.

DARE CHANCE.—TWO BBICK 

5 srE ‘* we “ moarse. *w, 

vis run gnus, unna—
" FOR SALE.

'JMrORTABtl BRICK COT- 

sEESTMEma 
'OTTaüK FOB SALE.-ONE OF 
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* Water eomie" an over the premises. To 

* = awindorhe

p E MOVAL—THE CROWN 
Il DUBT hr ke wokor * N"ondar

7 THREAPLETON, HAG OAR. 

Ge ret «M Flannel Weaver, No. 121 couth 
—==== is

COHOWOOD.

SITUATIORs VACANT.
JAREIEH BOYS WANTED. FOE 
zoomoRSotss'ame- “Avp at'ranniges 
nwo FIRST . CLASS DKESg. 
— MAKE RB wanted at Has. Gaz's Dre* 
aking Kee> MU* and Fancy store. , [kinds ==.

SERVANTS WANTED.
LAEXPERIENCED LAUNDRY

rders from the trade respect-

w Married.tiixs»au5rt.i£-n:

London. 04. 18°Roça is willing to 20
- I cepi the terms proponed by Elliott, with

With Bordering, Hall and Stairs to sroxoegetom."kzsdhsarshouso "oven, bend ; 
match. "eipgvëtoriope-__

GERMANY.
ALSAez AND LORRAINE.

Berlin, Oct. i«.-r,«n Marshal Von 
Moltke reports to the Emperor, as the re- 
nit of his recent inspection in Alsace and 1 
Lorraine, that • considerable increase of 1

Drawing-room Carpet, with Bor- I1^Mq««on«<«h»rtMiniii»i«ioto< , 
+ - , , 9, V I breadstoffs, it is doubtful if Germany willdering to match. begin levying the new duties upon grain op

° t the Ist January, an provided by the tarif
• bill passed in July.

Berlin, October 15.—Prince Bismarek 
is suffering from neuralgia. The doctors 
ad vise entire rest.

Bertin, O* 15.-A crrespondent tele 
graphs that all the reports stating that Bismarck has concluded the defensive 
treaty with Austria should be received 
with caution, it not incredulity

RUSSIA. _________
— J TUX Hinos INTO CB8TB1L MU—AUVEANINOS

FELT RUGS, FLOOR OILCLOTHS, Bertin. o=." isECREECEsceler prom.: 
Y% "RRe “Central Arian expedition,

ETC., ETC., =2c"107,28dnen2”anS"epparbns conf,
dictions in the two official reports of 
the recent action at Gleok Teppe. A letter 
from Tiflis says that grave apprehensions

At Kingsmill's. ===== 
Our medical arrangements are inefficient.

THE BATTLE OF GEOK TEPPE.
Berlin, Oct. 15.—The truth about the 

G sok Teppe affair is gradually leaking out. 

The assault on Dengil Teppe earthworks 
was madeon the Plevna pattern. After an 
Ineffectual cannonade, the Russians made 
a rush with fixed bayonets, but were re-

I pulsed, and retreated in disorder. The 
rarcoman cavalry attacking the Russian

. 2 . Sim* fank and rear created such ooefu-

Tremendous Bargams » Tweeds ======
smzzGscacaseeobzns ts"=e==z."?

600 pieces genuine all wool offering Shonzet“T&P“E%n enomonireporus sdri. 
at less than cost of production. | —^

TUB IBrOBTB» contrrox.
London. Ort. 15.-A Madrid despatch 

says it is officially announced that ths in- cohicence concerning ths Spanish Liberal 
coalition, sent from here, is incorrect.

Martos, Morocco. Morto. Morios, 
Marcias, of Sandoval, and the Démocrate ana Radicals, have arranged with Zerells

I Salmon to give up their old intrinsi- 
igent attitude and adopt a broad pro-

I £tl0nn“z,,269. wazO“ghisaE2.s..FRMNs.
u conciliate the Moderate Republicans

tolmer.a"d.aeNtbrr"t”ERVoE“a, “poll cel reforms. Castellar and his friends 
hold aloof, because they are disappointed

I at the alliance with the Fédérais.

Paris, Ootob&r 15.-Tbe Temps aunoun. 
that the Spanish Government decided 

s accept the offer of certain French 
houes of s loan of 12 5,000,000posetoe, and 

.111 therewith tree Cuban, Costoon."zoma 
dasoenns sqa wonting debt crested by the 
civil war.

„Pleds.... .cher
* -errer "Its nelin rrywrioe,

• CNONIYATEMNA.

-", and Lune, and to Nervous Dicenees 

GemEororgenaBGizSFsaron.Et 
LKOTROEATHtO. REMEDIAL

NRAVOUS AND teom DIERASES.
Aoliero's ingroved Tarkiah Baths in cno In 

student cantel,

- a,——-. and ■ vto^&r1

r I VER POOL CLOTHING 
14 HOUB® .—Clearing sale for thirty Mia 

vW_ti: This is the place. Cheap 6eec nd 
and Clothing for the million—largest in town, 
westeem'nosot aoes'P 
*—Wal * ——A i-renea atroata, mt

LEGAL.

A CARD.—JOHN MARTIN, BAB 
— MISTAR Notary Pablo eto., Edge Rlook
MPemend srett, London, Ont. Bay

IT ARRIB, MAGEE A 00., BAB
I A RISTERB and Attorneys, Bolicltors a

Oh N&: oonacomer ChFig and Rteh
Nowano Hinnte, Daus MAoEA,
Oso. A. Cox, W. 3. OLanam

WARLBOBOUGH HOUSE, TO wdr===En

=======

OKTUH HOTEL, WMGHAM. mzeoomasz a-on—Eksone,

____________ HOTELS.

M -KELLAR HOÜM.QLMOOl, are'sn'pohernsrne

II MCLAREN, LM.
Aie SUBGEON DENTIBT.

Ofee removed over Bradford's confectionery 
“2 zoorelotkn. zoxdox.

J B. SABINE, L.D.S., 
Amy_________ omod,inq"Dcnaan **M.

H H. NELLES, D. D. B„

BURGEON DENTIBT.
ne* Edge Blook, Richmond atreet. of 

T DONALD, L.D.B., DEN- 
—1.03 -87-2 "al weres

mne ROYAL HOTEL, WOOD. 

aom„WOEE-EARGNEstorsieler...Ceowra
Woodrtoek, don, 9,1070.______________»

TORFOLK HOUSE, BIMOOX 
AN ONT—Thle will be found in all respects a 
firot-elnes bouse. Cesorna porision: ; "bus connes sonwgatoine. sorgeemodrintpeclonne

i Dollar Saved ii a Dollar Mads
IS TEE REMARK or cUsTOM.
-seines 
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seeneurpto the wante. of our “ a 

taurlr"==tCES aowomooeear - ==m=FEooto, te.m.wsr"iola: 
--- minion. “ "Argeni and Anest stores in the De-

_ Horner and Somerville
CITY GROCERY.

Till. WOODsrocu MACES.

VXHIBITION GOAL AND WOOD
YARD.A.Pod. .““.% S5

tawrarineokuadona DMREC." oSt*8te 14 ARDWARE, OIL AND PAINTS 
*■*7 Orders Ml at T 3 MoDocougn's.ere A A Belling off at No. 6 Lilley's Corners. FessEE

LEATHER AND TEUNES.

JEOEGE KERR, '
U. TMroasa AND DEALER m

ARWEA OIL AND, EHQE..YTDINGS

REMOVAL.
ITHE CROWN DAIRY HAS BEEN
ÀJSSA^Sre-esrfiœ

____________ FINE ABTs- 

DENNETT A CHESTER, CAB.

1. VERS end Gilders. - Mirrors, picsare 
ram^A^ieMhwa^ window enraie*. traMe. 

he ency. dantary of are, su2 dunass st.""Waely 
FINE ABT EEPOSITORY—GET 
tee ^^^Ï^S^^^nîni^ite?^"

Omce hoars—9 to 13 a.m., and 2 to 4 p.m. Once 
zodazmidyvoe,— Ums "rot e*. XehRo” 

D A. R E B V E, B. A., M. D.

*No e Eomte"

Yasr BATUBDAY OR RACE M6ITTH.

STOCK BROKERS.

W. LLOYD, M .D., O.M., PHY
> BICIAN, Surgeon, *a. graduate MeOOre 
•, Montreal, member College Physicians 
JFPRO&zaR,. one NoMOriy"

SHIPPING
New York, Ort. 15.—Arrived, Montana, 

from Liverpool.
Moville. Oot. 15-Arrived. Bolivia.
Glasgow, Ort. 15.-Arrived. Mikado.
Hamburg. Oct 15.—Arrived, Westphalia
Father Point. Ort. 1».—Clear cool air 

from the north. The steamship Prussian 
arrived outward at 7.20 a. m.

YELLOW FEVER.
Memphis, Tenu., Oot. 15.—Ten more 

cases. Four more deaths.

CUPERIOR MATTBE88 PAC- =.==... 

gache: — AAME&AUNT Erglish Fnoking Hoppe, 

— A W. DAWSON, I8BUEB OF 
--- —e Marriage Ldcenses and Insurance 
- - Adia Beto —ret ***i —isarpore.

coNFEUFIONEES.
T ONDON EABT OYBTER AND 
3A contectionery Balcon, nearly opposite 

the Post otes. During the sesaon Oysters Will 
•LT in.every ,sxleas"natosaet.‘"Fau, Fllolna"EZird" ‘ “oho" 
W 3. BOOTHE

wu enaw awv anna wrvun

MUSICAL. 4 
M USIO.—FOR PICBIOB AND 
mormrnearoe 
tana * . 8**. a. Darrow, UM* Be 

Oaned atroet, London ety
JEWELEES.
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THE DAILY FREE PRESu

TheNEW ADVERTISEMENT#.The LondonFree Pros»

CLOTHING BRANCHES.

Sparkling SaumurLONDON, ONT.

! Fah
TO-NIGHT!

IMPORTED DIRECT !
which we can sell at

LOWER PRICES

JAS. EATON I CO’Y. than have ever been offered.

NEW GOODS.

♦

eodlyLoden, Rept#7, 1879,

sors.
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TIE ONE-PRICE MILLINERY HOUSE

oy.as wosuoon bai

GBAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINEA Capful Of Coal.
RJ00W

EBT FOOD
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Canadian Pacific Railway.

8 N O US. Be;

JOHN W. CLARK, MANAGER.
C‘ London, October 9. 1879.

BOWMAN & co.
ON HAND OF
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Carte D’Or
Carte Bleue,
Carte Noir,

Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Louisville, Ky, 
Pontiac, Mich, 
Ionia, Mich., 
Stanton, Mich.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
16th, 17th and asim oct.

THOS. MYLES
Wholesale and Retail Dealer and Shipper.

ana reus Freeeee

susscuITON zarss. 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

169 DUNDAS STREET, 
4th door east Richmond St

sar Brunton’s Rheumatic Absorbent and Di. 
gestive Fluid are sold by all druggists.

Emre

SAVORY AI

lignât

M^Vi-

Dufferin’s Advice to Lorne: 
pomeraber alzug* to 80y sour Huts tom

This opening will he of spe- 

del interest, as we will shew 

• greater variety than ever 

before.

The ladies will remember 

that our display last season 

created * very iaverable ion- 

pression, and was surpassed 

by none in the city.

Chucks. Twist Prill* Emery 
Wheels.

HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 15 116

will have passed away, only to be re- 
membered as s corrupt organization. The 
material of vessels Will beeteel for metallic, 
and bent timber frames for wooden vessels. 
Under this new dispensation of genius, 
ocean, mail and passenger steamers will be 
non-sinkable. and make their Alantio trips 
in six instead of seven-and-a helf days, with 
a roll angle not exceedingly eight degrees. — 
Scientific American.

Merchant Tailoring 
Gents Furiahing, 
Hats and Cape, 
Novelties in Every De 

pertinent.

AUCTION SALE THURSDAY AND BATUR. 
DAY,11.30 a.m., 730 p.mcod ALEX. TYTLER, Auctioneer

ill Rheumatic and Other Fains
CURED IN A FEW HOURS.

Pocket Gutlaryand

.. M. Louis Blane WM recently received 
with greet enthusiasm At Marseilles, end 
made a speech which to taken as present- 
ing the programme of the Radicals. The 
main point was the concentration of all 
power practic ally in s single popular Cbam- 
ber. A day or two later M. Blanqui visit- 
ed Marseilles and was received with en- 
thusissm and entertained at a banquet.

the centre at the city of Cabul. It to ebon t 
a mile and s quarter in circumference, 
and to said io have been built by the Chef 
elei emperors. The Ameer’s palace to in 
the Bala Hissar, and it was in one of tbe 
state houses within its wane that Major 
Cavagnari and bis companions were killed 
by the revolting Heratee regiments sta- 
tioned at Cabul.

Lopder.reer _ W, I l minuvor —=
Grand Trunk Coal Yard LARGE.STQOKB

ADELAIDE STREET, 
Adjoining the Victor Oil Works

Trade Orders will be Promptly Filled 

Direct from the Mines.

" mmsuzsets

ITOHELL B VEGETABLE
. BITTER COMPOUND. au excellent 

ind Snmaniut- niesar, which will be found

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT STAMP

coaly

TENDERS FOR WORK IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Fitzgerald, 
Scandrett

The English Pat iamentary Commission 
recently vieited Mr Dalrymple, the great 
wheat farmer of the Bed River ef the 
North. The members of the Commission 
could not understand bow be coula man, 
221235890.1""ss8t.tandbaE.be" Meo2 

zzqzloce’sbweOaB) «TO to akondo"niz: 

to lots of 5,000 acres anch, and bold a sup. 
erintendent responsible for the work done 
on that division. !>•-•« difficult to 
harvest the crops when there were, as this 
year. US self-binding reapersemployed, nor 

to thresh it when twenty one steam thresh- 
ers, »MM"« 1,000 bushes e day, were 
need. The discussion on freights vis the 
lakes TO terminated with this remark 
from Mr D*TM»« -"'*** sell wheat 
in New York for 75 cents & bushel and not 
lone anything." It ”* figured by one ef 
the party that wheat from this farm could 
be sold in Liverpool at * cent.

MILLINERY ROOMS.

MACHINE AND HAND 

TAPS.

400 

Building Lots, 
AT KENSAL PARK,

BY AUCTION,

My Stock Is New Complete, 
and I can oxpn leur resororend, coneumer to

Extra Choice English Breakfast

TEA

“Fashion drapery” is the name of a new 
curtain material first brought into use in 
the search for new effects in furnishing.

Ax English farmer’s boy wee recently mf

wibeg.zpt.xoruh"mzs“trGswto podsassrind — aNSTEKE..SOMEOVSRi..:*E.1::1!IA 

another boy threw.‘ onoehtshvirtrack : nottonwaase"ny.zaon." "RaOgdX""BCNOX". enargesganeon tSThito ino“bwoi. or | rusazekurtazeee az.Arreto.rnd.an.a."OEs‘ 

the youth who carried it.

DENDAS NEBBET, LONDON, 

aniahqatos ast

NATIONAL POLICY I

WADE a BUTanrs* RAZORS

BRITISH AND FOREIGN NOTES.

BRYCE’S
Smallmansingran’s 168 - 215

AUCTION ROOMS.

ALEX. TYTLER
Has received Consignmente of 

Now Coocs.

X

won IpFAN)

.. A curions piece of brutality was enact, 
ed on Sept. 20th, in front of e wine shopat 
tbe Boulevard de I Hôpital, in Peril Two 
horse dealers bed been drinking within, 
end one of them proposed that they should 
play foe their horses, which were waiting 
oetei U. The other agreed, and the loser, 
determined that his adversary should not 
gain much by his look, stabbed hie poor 
animal ee it stood in the street, and it in- ano---- — ------- — v  ------- —-. * _______ _ _ _. ___ ______
stantly dropped dead. The spectators ditional money by mad or express,but Biv* | of its style or styles, is genuinely pic.
were so enraged that they would have the previous weeks receipts st $2. There , turesque in the mass. It waschiefly in the
lynaled the ruffian Lad not the police in- is no intimation of when the war as ainst interior that Sir Walter tic HI a passion for
terfered. England is t begin • sham and show had play.”

Scranton, Grate, Egg, Stove I Chestnut
* COAL,

A PL—-omOA‘ WiAi -Oe- Du-NRCe —eb 
tbe sachel. it had been carefully packed, the rudder was lost or disabled, the vee- 
A silver cake-basket at the bottom, end sel could be guided on her course by her 
silver knives and forks, teaspoons, table- sails. The center of effort of sails and a 
spoons, a dozen each, also napkin-ringe, five gravity of vessels will be adjustable so as 
finger-rings, one locket, two gold chains - I to harmonize with the gricing influences of 
one valued at 850—one gold watch, one I the lee line of flotation. The ships of the 
sliver watch, and other trinkets. Alee a future will be profitable, fur they will be 
froele deake was added to tbe contes to oft be I built for and under a specific service, on 
bag. He evidently knew just what to take, srient fie principles; they will Le designed, 
as a few plated apoone wore left bent up I built, loaded, and navigated, as they have 
on the table. The whole house had been nover been, with direct reference to their 
ransacked, up stairs and down. Mr. I equilibrium of stability, tbe safety ut vessel 
Hatch's beet suit of clothes were laid near I and cargo, with the lives of those on board, 
the door ready to be carried out. He also I The rating characterization of vessels will 
found a heavy poker inside his bedroom then be determined by an international, or 
door, and the butcher knife on the table. . an independent, board; the British Lloyds 
It is believed that chloroform was need to — - -----------------*--------- -------  •- *- 1
stupefy the family. The burglar, who oar 
nod off no property with him, can have his 
mask by calling for it.________

sentorauyenmer Ie verand neue meonondb"ane 
nose or tee MneSnREa vepotio’BNCers are com 
pounded, and which are sold st such exorbitant 
prices es to be beyond the reach of the public 
generally This has led the proprietor of these 
Bittern to compound an article which maybe 

==emee 

the contents of the bott’e in a quart of boiling 
5682 tona.nesarz/uar zaz ahpazedons aeOn, 

of whiskey or brandy to make hulf-a-talion of the 
bitters. Dose for an adult, a tablespconfal 
three times a day, au hour before meals. Regü- 
late the dose according to the ae. y

=========== 
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lovers In all sections of the country.
Tickets for sale at Nordheimer’s, and W. J.

Freeland’s store, st the Hall. ,  , „
General admission, 50 cents; renerved seats 75

“Pi of the Hal now open at Nordheim,*

.Mr. Blore, the architect of Abbotsford, 
died recently, after 30 years’ retirement

-==ire-1======== 

acmo uncomplimentary allusion to M. tionable kind, but wo muat remember that 
Blane he worked in an sgesnd - if I dare ray eo -

., The Irish skirmishing fund now ' for an employer of excessivaly bad taste.
r amounts to $80 134 The last hi* WorUt I And it ie worthy ef note that the exterior |
L. informe its readers how to forward ad | of Abbotsford, in spite of the incongruities

3344----- ------------- -----------21--------------------------a— i -t its style or styles, to genuinely pic. |
pnsrrg wage T -panel... r.. 41. I

SHOW ROOM

RICE LEWIS & SON, 
ths- TORONTO

You Should Try

S^B
Prices IS Low II It Any Other Yard. 
.Orders renpeetraily, soliottea, ana " mailed « K. “torFay par SuÏmS prompt

GEORGE RENDELL.
Oet. 10,1879. codhn

Alme.P"sz.HL"-oSam"E.a" ampoe.K-sit- Zz.9,”aAXAME. w#.‘zZ.Zrp=e so Ymr 
______  eca 37 Dundas Street

THREE DATS OPENING

wake of 8t Andrews and Ann Arbor, ana 
thus do their part towards raising the 
business of a teacher to the rank 
of a profession. There to no other per. 
suit io our day which is so immediately 
connected with the future of a country ae 
this one; none in whom hands to so much 
of the destiny of the people; and none 
which even yet is "so little veined and 
* teemed by tbe general public. When 
young people graduate in teaching ae they 
now graduate in medicine, low and civil 
engineering, the teaoner witi find himself 
apon a higher acetal plane than formerly, 
and occupying a different position in the 
eyes of hie fellow -ci tisane. This wiU be 
attended with great advantages to the 

country generally, as education never can 
be what it ought to he, until the members 
“ the profession cease to regeri it, not as 
th aim of their ambition, but as some- 
thing that may help them to ths attain 

ment of that aim, whatever it may be We 
hope to eee Canada, especially Ontario,take 
the hint and act upon it at st an early day.

It is a double- faced fabric with a long glossy and the army, inatead of marching on in I * wiou vuou. "• " xorwe --------- 

nazsap—comein, "onesedaarndktzbpovu tzedlrectow.he.onveMed. "s.x.“L4...%: I YorkEiEosxnEerSE SESSPSEerd’Dr. T 
colors,’is wide, bangs in soft full folds, is 
warm looking and is inexpensive. It to 
usual to border such curtains with a con- 
trasting color, marroon with old gold, 
green with olive, and brown with amber

Bala Hisar, which translated means tbe
Great Fort, crowns a high hill rising from

On the 86th September last, a boy earned 
James Hughes, 13 years of age, wae oom 
mitted by Mr. Dugas, P. M., to three 
months’ imprisonment in the common

for stealing, to the words th, uinou was •==, vy ueariug a spwI I zne year 107% inere were 1v,Ue persous
indictment, none espini of ecal of the fall upon the marble table in her pantry. I killed by wild animals and venomous 
value of five cents, the property of Geo. F. Supponingit to be her daughter, ahe rose to I snakes, 46 being killed by elephants, 819 by 
Hartt.” -air seo what was the matter, and on nasaing I ticora am hu leonarda. AK hu haara. 564 he

The* lad is ae orphan of Irish Catholic 
parents, and was abandoned by hie 
father. He has never been in jail 
before and had earned a "living’ by 
taking care of sows tor an elderly widow

Hearing of this ease Mr. w. D. Stroud, 
accompanied by Mr. Duhamel, Q. C., with 
e reporter, called upon Mr. Dugas, P. 
AI, to see if the sentence could not be re- 
mitted.

“Impossible,” said Mr. Dugas. "I have 
to make an ex ample. The case may appear 
bard, but an example was needed. Thee 
baya go together and steal coal, which they 
sell fordrink A car full of coed mev gr. avuy avus -mur “aava- “YP==WW =uu • E smiuiug V03HUs, uer onus arom muu am pear a email anantit, but the whole proceeded to investigate the contents of placement will be sc well balanced, that it 

amount when added together is large. I the suohel. It had been carefully pecked. I the rudder was lost or disabled, the vea- 
have frequent complaints about this coal

-But the boy was not a bad boy,” said 

Mr. Stroud, "and his associations in jail 
will make him worse.”

"I know that, but it won’t make him 
any worse than he would be if I had sent 
him to ths Reformatory. I have not the 
RSbtens sp“gencein the 6004 done in the

"How many criminals pass under your 
notice who have been there?” enquired our 
reporter.

•• Three- fourths of the professional thieves 
who come before me,” replied Mr Dugas, 
“have been in the Reformatory. I am 
convinced that institution does them no 
permanent good. But I am glad to know,” 
he continued, turning to Mr. Stroud, "that 
you lake au interest in this boy, and if you 
write to the Hon. the Minister of Justice 
asking t or a remission of his sentence,! will 
endorse your application.”

Tbe gentlemen thanked the Magistrate 
and retired. — Witness.

Old Man’s 
Favorite.

Smallman & ingram
Lon ton, Oet 14 1879__________________ ah

within a few minuter’ walk of tbe City of Lon 
==." 

have the public had access to this landand “2 
san.no“ buy without money: as Per "er "

Bale takes place es one o’clock pmand during 
the afternoon the Stesmer Enterpnie "B. 
special ‘bus from corner of Dundee an" "er 
mond streets will convey parties to art Tom 
thegrounds, free of charge.

Come and inspect lots, if you do not buy.
Plans can be had at the office of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sales by Auction.
THIS DAY.

Notice to Cate Dealers and 
Farmers.

SHEEP, umz im PRODOGE 
twot. SPENOE, SON it erv, 

Commission Salesmen,
EDINEUROR nza GLAsGOW, SCOTLAND.

WANTED, 
31,000 American Monev 

AT ATABB THUNK rACTOBY.

BUY TRUNKS AND VALISES

Amorean Bills taken for same, 
a r. A y AKU, w Dundas Bi.

COME ALONG JOHN

I CHAMPAGNE 1

VOSPLoc

man woaTES ta Jan von oraAuwe nve 
CESTa’ WORTH or COAL-aB. DUGAs’ QPr- 

ION or TEE AEFORMATOBY.

Credit Art Sale
AT MAIVlUi ANO IUWIS ROW.

On Thursday, Oct. 16th
A large collection or choice on and Water color 
Paintinge, from tbe Studio et the celebrated Ce 
nadian artist, W. L. Judecn, will be offered. The 
auctioneers can, with confidence, invite the 20E" 
critical scrutiny of these pictures. Mr. Judsn • 
position in the art world in far, establishedas 
the favorable eriticieme, prizes won and price 
secured abundantly attest. The present cobee, 
sion embraces not aloue hi home studies, but 
the result of his foreign tour has bornechorine 
fruit. The majority of the pictures will be new 
to our art-loving public, never having been e" 
hibited in our city; having, however, been Buc, 
ceasful prize winners elsowbere. Time to Si 
purchasers, on approved paper. Sale at 8rm 
Rom will be seated. Ladies specially invatou: 
Now on view. Catalogues on aprlication to
t MANVILLB * BROWN, Auctioneer". '

rONIC SOL-FA COLLEGE, LON- On Monday, Oct. 20,1879, 
DON, England. - Under the auspices end *

by the authority of tho above institution, 
R. F. Lacey will commence another of his 
Popular Evening Binging Clernee at the P. M. 
Chureh, King street, on Friday, 17th instant, st 
8 p.m. All desiring to avail themselves of this 
opportunity of learning to sing intelligently will 
please attend on the night Of opening, when 
terms for the course will be made known— 
CHAs. THOEN,Bec. dvtuU

4 eases Werkbexes,
I case Lend Soldiers,
1 " Toy Swerds,

1 • renew smns Cardr.
i - New Waring Canes,
4 cases New Kmas and s.S. Li

brary Books,

1 raw s.S. Cards,

• erates Express Wagons,

g the hignous
Eda

=

OPEMNG DAY, gharsdny, naeenetaa: We makeamou, 

=xspakd,t0sqd5,EEi 
to judge the values.

si Clothing House in the West

-_________— Lawn Sprinklers and fountains
Groceries, Wines and Liquors. rHE BUBSCRIEERS BEG TO

which canbe seen ■ operation at their Weeks, 
W King Street West and illustrations of the let- 
“baa—wRttrsssKnsea

. “ St. Hysointh, Qne.W Y. BAUATON, EsQ.: -
I have used your Rheumatic Absorbent for 

| some time in my practice, in the treatment of 
rheumatic pains, and always with the very best 
rewrute, I consider it an excellent preparation, 

| aud have much pleasure in recommending it
J H L ST GERMAIN, M D.

OO N CERT

Mendelssohn Quintette Club 
or BOSTON,

Thursday, Oct I6fh, 1879, 
asisted by the distinguistred Voenliot, 

MRS. 1. W. WESTON.

The free Press 
Thursday, October 16, 1879.

A GOOD M0V1.

Bootland may boast of having the oldest 
system of national education of any country 
in Europe. If the parochial system that 
Lae been doing its work for nearly three 
centuries in the southern part of the king 
dom, wae neither so general in lie résulte, 
nor so complete in lie organisation as some 
systems that have been introduced at later 
periods in ether countries, it was yet cape 
bin of doing a great work for Scotiend, and 
of causing a more general diffusion of 
knowledge among all classes, than any 
other European country could boast of at 
that time. The Scotch Universities pre
pared most of tbe pariah school masters for 
their work, and ee far ae scholarship went 
they were well prepared; bet the idea that 
any training other than that of sound 
learning was needed to qualify a teacher 
tor hto work, never once entered the minds 
of the people or the governing classes. 
St. Andrews is the oldest, we believe, of 
the Sotch universities, founded nearly 
fiva hundred years ago, and now it has 
shown its youthful vigor and its sense of 
the wants of the age, by leading tbe way io 
a great movement. So far as we know, it 
has been tbe first to establish a chair for 
giving instruction in the science and the 
art of teaching. A professorship of this 
kind ought to have been added long ago to 
the staff of every college to Great Britain, 
aud in every other country which shows by 
its action that it understands the import- 
ante of such a chair and its work Old 
Hi Andrews deserves credit tor having be- 
come the pioneer in this movement, de- 
signed to the interest of popular education 
aud the progress of the people. It to diffi 

cult to estimate the advantages that must 
follow from such a course as this, when 
once the noble example set to tbe world by 
St. Andrews shall have been generally 
followed. That followed it will be 
there 18 not the least doubt, and 
followed quickly too. Already the Uni 
versity of the State of Michigan has 
taken a proper view of its duty, 
and established a chair of this kind 
Of course a profeenor of this kind would 
require peculiar qualifications, and the 
authorities of the Michigan College seem to 
have happened on the right man t fill 
their new chair. Mr. Payne ought to be 
an accomplished professor of the eubjecte 
that should engage the attention of s gen- 
tleman called upon to fill such a position. 
He has had a very extensive practice both 
as a teacher and a superintendent ef teaeh- 
ers, as well as being a writer upon the 
very subjects which be to now called to 
treat scientifically from the professorial 
chair. We wish for this new profeenor in 
a new field every success, and we hope that 
all the other universities, both on this con 
tinent and Europe, may soon follow in the

Wood, Long, Cut and Split, SPENCERIAN STEEL PENS ’ *“-.- 2—tiualli 

srammamne evsum.emn. LOW. sammmestrarr-m= "rE 
omo. ana Yari-BarnORET ITMkT. he ALEX. BUNTIN * CO., Montreal, 

twesa Olarenee and Wellington street. IzTeodia Illwevnew Sole Agente Ne Canada.

°- R. MARLEY, the Detroit Olother, 
194,126, 128, 1ae, 1,8 and 184 Woodward Avenue
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versal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dinesg or 
V ision. Premature Old Age and many other 
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our pemph) St which we demire to send free by anas——-.’.

TAB. MOOSE, HEM 101, HAS BE 
- MOVED to No 354 Dundna «trees, Ave 
foors epat ef Waserion atrnot Mdawit

a SRonr ANSWER. 1 MB PULESTON’S CBEDITOR.

A contemporary asks once more, 
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may not be gathered from the drift of the one,* him" so tar. Tbe member from ___,__________________

St Catherines Nf*.’ doleful remarks, but Devoupor has been c nfrontewith a bill I Amisor incident of the rent agitation 
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===== ====== next April, a team of 11, gaxp.htppotefp btaW Nhba!““wiE TO romninder offered to sottie accounts by probably to be selected from TO TO.™, doesadzebeke" &TO "payment" TO note the end of November. , ..
foctball clubs known as the Queen’s Park, was not taken up, and Davis was suedand "M. FERDINAND DE LEBIEP, the London | 

Gas2aezsaralsnq,V-621.42%8,-$2cz-duBa aemrqpomdsazsZORzTa”. TO. 4 "er" '™^S 
oreesasceetepszosr=zcée.dnourO"a? “mi —TO r— moa ien TO tonemi cne . Wund"rnor. ttsae 
cone.a".SEea.pigoe,tne finest back in country ana settled in Englanaan an agent it; and he is about t begin a fresh crusade 
Ee United Kingaon.” or None of the most I of the house of Jay Cook d Co. When that I on the subject, with a series of articles 
a.cinea wonk, backs of the asy,” I firm failed, Mr. Davis crossed the account I contributed to the new review started in 8 s ay eSixara acacar Sr tackler,” or as Or his books, believing Puleaton to be poor. Paris by Mme. J aliette Lumber. Thir, as 

“EnoprinZ or arsbuers” or M wane mom mowever. ho was surprised • month ngo 22’1 well known, in the nom de.r'nmona A emr rm err. == roee» rogatarsos.sra.szoSsOtaends..OF. ” - ili «X - Eopeepu.zato cmontes.."? S!“ TO wadsprsTspaNn: ^. - a voohXra " ^" TO “ ~—"b
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ziuneentzodement.. K-M^T. qz.oOAsMsrovcsrspoenttreOz"ootYnSrnover: zuashekdzadoshardrsopond..TP"£:1WCO: Branch "• « Market Lane,
United States next spring, and it is to be I fl owing. As a result of this interview, Col. Fluchen and Gœsbenen, and 60 boarding 
hoped that nothing will interfere to prevent Davis laid the matter before Counselor and lodging houses have been constructed 
the visit. James H. Heverin, who, by the way, is anfor their accommodation. Next yesr I

— 1 ™ acquaintance of Mr. Puleston, and was one 5 000 men will be gathered together in the
Tbe report of the Loudon Milk Inspector of the guests at the dinner last Friday sama district, and a hospital bss been I 
rrr“‘n.ri night. As • counselor, Mr. Heverin advis specially erected at Wasen, supported to a | 

recalls tbe fact of how little tbe parches &ed Col. Davis to proceed against Puleston large extent, like that at Altort, by con- | 
public seem to care to protecs themselves This action, however, was delayed until tributions from the employes themselves 
from frauds by adulteration to this article. Saturday, when Mr. Puleston wee request Ten thousand kilogrammes of dynamite ; 
Dr ma, the anthoritv referred to. states ed to settle the claim, which, with interest are used every month at the works, and 
"TII santero, and the addition of 11000 advanced double that quantity of lime and cement
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Water war, of course, thegrtige gntens hour. The result of that meeting is briefly wemaoeran shosa" were aimed at qedsoytharnego"erandianey“sovperroein. I told by Mr. Heverin, who unid this after EMa. Ho went on taruer, but" on nearing 
I many ‘.... aamins. I noon, late: -“There has been no writ Orthe ground found a crowd armed with

1 ttone ebowed that variations to price were capias issued; 1 dMr. iston I soyune, natonets, ana stones, preparing for i 
Mopssbow.a Yask nondiPaREYes; .TO at any time been threatened with arrest, an ausek. on his sansaring them that I-
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By order v. BRUS, 

Department of Roiways ana canni„,Pocotry. 
Otwn, October ard, 1879. Jecawtd

MACHINE AND SET

SCREWS.

A New Branch of Indoateytez. -.-

Bud-BeUlSWihetej.

Churen mere mouse lens ana 
— Mancracrcamn

JOHN ZAvy, 
Brass and mat rents, 7
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Bellz, the Hata,
is rushing the He. and Fur 
Trade.

Furs reduced 95 per cent. TO 
old prices. New Fall styles of 
Hats marked down. Belts is 
bound to do the trade.

Hats that H Hats TO the eige 
of the Black Bear and Large 
mat, __________________ —leodm

EMMERSON'S
PATENT

Home Bookbinder

JUST RECEIVED
a BTLENDI mommI 

JOSEPH RODGERS Ason's

T. HERBERT MARSH, 
REID’S NARNWARE 

foe LATEST PATTENS IN

Fire Irene, 
' FTXI Ion a BLOW» BANDA, ac,

Mpn' Ney Tante WmM carom. 

JAMES REID AND co. 

ÎSS BideTsode" m, punt dnan to “nohr"" 
50 Barrels Glue 

AT Low novas
FOB BALm

B^A, MITOPALLB 

L.G.Leonard’s 
cueapeat Iacs in Londes for

CROCKERY, 
GLASSWARE, 

CHANDELIERS,
LAMPS, ETC.

Dundas Street, 
w opposite Kingmar an.A.B. Powell’s.
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aoin 1, 2, Se. and 
SavORY & MOORE, 
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& Co’y B R UNTON'S 
Wonder ul invention I 
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T«we. Messy ana Labour ear. re ta 
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one working. No Prua, Roller, Fef maeenee, 1 
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Coal and Wood Yard, 
TALBOT st, NOATA or G.W.R.

YE TAKE THIS MEANS OF
>V thankingour numerous customers for past 

favcre, and we wish to notify them that we are 
better prepared this fall then ever we were be- 
fore, ee we have a stock of 4,000 cords < - No. i 
‘TLddni is e new branch in our business, but 
we will endeaver to give satisfaction to all who 
"WhOteSY.psAeOs on appitcantom.

FARGEIEIE * CO.
Lndou, o* V, ten. eodly

Coal and Wood.

Ml 
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wee suit wuorera co., 
Tore-4, Ont., Canada. 

Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
-------------------------- 8 A MITOHELL Loudon, Wholesale Aw

TOILET GOODS - -=
REMOVAL.

PROF. SUTHERLAND,

Stammering Specialist, 
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Coal and Wood
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RoakopontnaYroshar.R."zoM OTO-TO
on TO main Northern Pacifio Une north- have known he was so rich. But since 1 large estate st Cavan, in Ireland—and‘le zaxxmrzrc.cc.coz.qpuam =Tp=Z=TO==Eetztstzaneat.Atl 

a connection with a Canadian road to run one he Tinca. giorte, upon them to clear themselves of the re-
northward from the boundary line through one of —non. Stores proach of sending such a missive, and•
the wheat fields of tbe Saskatchewan Vai ^ ancUAED NEA son’s committee of their number called A meet-ley. Aud here it to germane to say that, “I" 4 19 .tLT Ing “to repudiate publicly, and as a body,
under the Northern Pacific plan of reorgan having had any knowledge or connection
izstion, tbe right to extend spurs forty miere L sin Missouri regiment with the letters in question, and to offer a
miles either side of tbe main Hue ta tbe Mra“a”Sr“PE"YWsYaror, reword for the approtension of the perpe 
Territories and twenty miles ia tbe states compana° “88 chara pickedTp oïïh trator,who. they believed evidently sought abelimitsiot inland gan) has been de, SOWCE2s.‘1.00: roags.tioooa. ronay to,exerthatesor tendaphigaaudecodizi 
dared and will be exercised. I for almost anything, in a word, but good I ""—“‘"‘"“9 Ptsn tnesn

" = I hearted fellows. Gen. Fisk was s pions I and tppdror:
The N. Y. Times,writing ably on Canadian and a good man. H. found he was TO Tan Athens correspondent of the Inde 

========================= Matte Vickers, 
tary system—that of responsible Ministère I and said:—Now, I want to make one propo bas incressed in the seme period from148 ■ Bupported by the popular comedian and mimic,

. p.rhment.r, majority. 11 sition to you One of the first orders that Gen. 000 to 70 000. aud that of the Pires from GEARLEB « EDGERS, and GAYLEES NON- 
“SIrer "Pia Washington isauea to his army was on. ‘ 11,000 to double. By counting the Greek PAREIL COMEDY COMPANY, who will appoer

“AIhTOsetting pthe “IILne,"IN Xaanuebrorarity." Now, I don’t intona to subjects living abroad, a total of about 1 in an entirely peyand onsipal comelett, apessenrerponakse.exeapenla i. -TO aaeany order % that Kina, but Iintena < 1000,000 oft pooniation would be arrived at. EoeanET s‘,‘orrmno%namamozas.: “ " ".a a "a ", n.at von vote about it. I am the colonel c? In 1838, when the first cenens Was taken, I The play, abounding with sparkling wit and ori. 
gation the reorel, euiltof “nigaDt anE”ogiment,aa Tamgoing to do an tho the population of Greece was about 850, sinei humor will bo produced by—well selected Cxokutsbnado,heha.kapsrananNWRe2n,s swoaris,"ror is. Now. will you ngee by 2 000."without counting TO inhabitants V SQW2PP7,SnoRroor"annz.stoozocarsoetni.? sales, wares, w. cnerlea into a I vota that you will not swear, but will leavethe Ionian Islande. The number of De pu- I which have earned for Miss V iskers the crquall- 

Mimisterini Waronoonverd ‘“° tostodo dtsosweerle roty - - «- nowisoool hate, topeincerpted, iorsoonrst a“kqme"s adt.ton—ursthat they would do it, sad there was I I 201, aB the Rectoral *W EivthORe —°P" I and 75 cents. Reserved seats, without ex ra
It to said that the most axonor isal tow diminution to the swearing of that regimen I to every 10 000 inbabitenta. charge, at Murrav* 311

in TO sen Tanes 1. x-ki.0. i soot ku “W. .“Ratas, Mg. al, .Ozmet.ds/tropadizseoet.Momamartro. A LECTURE 
land, where tbe people refuse to pay for —and I can tell you a Kentucky femib composed of a man and his wife and i
lighting tbe street gae, although the gas mule driver can, swear some.. His Ar two children a girl aged i and a boy of 4 „E""TP
ookapany offer to furntsh to «-iron « ingopssnun so genbed.qnteabo.nan.cmn.aGçduonsuvinseor coens."msaze, “The Literary Club,” 
zatize..—sp"l.-messanspOrEALr"se.: qsoadkrysundaracd"nb."saçu.a” Æ ^ti-^l’ I '“- oqesarme"sSsm=kepraqsns,2t. 
trips, tstispugtes.iestter Emeoozseesnssirloor o~. surmezreadl caez *e‘ | JAMES FAHEY, ESQ., 
ing and the like, but, where the official I Fisk called him to his tent Ho said to“".′ ~ MPPMentHaning short and wen known an s witty and eloquent * persons who receive the money, disliking I the soldier «Don’t you know that it was ■ *, PP? .__I Mar Irishman, 

such s prodlsel dlspoeition or it, Andly al ageccalby" vote or cuo relent nr Ae5.2" Y.hrorauyuMOYaraanorsemo to I IE VICTORIA BALLvert the cento other PurPeee« was to do all the swearing of theregimentr I ing seen them for two days, broke open the
There is n Sarp tarmin the war udsio aKozring toua eaooth to be hoard XOugs I deorat.enelrlodgP*. sox azpuart "Go Next Friday EVE, 17* October.

South America. Pera’s loss of her iron - all the surrounding TOW-.That’s au anouhersarmn...Toy lad been sodcoatea Admisetor.—ta; galleries 10 ceute 35
-avantce 211 to right, colonel ; that’s all right,’ said the by the fumes of s charcoal fire which the or---------

TO ..a. of Chill. The waenn BSen AAva,ano"..oBa”zOBOaoo dm ========="" "ILA GER BEER 
and its speedy ending is expected. It was I ware not there " One day in the leoture- 
the Husscar, in the energetic hands of Ad. I room in Washington city. among the win- 
mirai Grau, which sunk the Esmeralda, tern at 1864 and 1885, Col. Fisk told that 
raised the blockade of Iquique, captured 1 ----- - •««- ----------- Al—1— T"---------•- 
the transport Rimao, bombarded Antofag 
site,and performed several lesser exploite.
With het in their possession the Chilians 
may easily destroy what remains of tbe 
Peruvian new.

Jnzgeeren—Dosnpuncor Bpounad.lronente

ManzET Bareev. Pm Aco.—Reer, 14 to 17 eta ; 
=.--

A free pass is granted there and back to every 
te cattle or 200 sheep.Shivers ear draw two- cmeeur." 
sasireers

further e*N**e apply 3. GORDON, an" AT bil fhmee

maznosmaszwnnSS " LAGER BEER 
LoNDex Truth tells the following -“Dr. I —

, tara of 1864 aud 1885,Cok.Eink.told,that.EakesalotolyAa“nrs“.stsdaz“.NETo8, . 2:2a6aaoqka"8.scseds: Ar5nb"paaAdpqaas tn.FOCO eodt""rostcosust tafUO": PE* nc GLAss.
“eoomt thooasrcoa&.EE. =====“=* m}3 lee 

Who said she must talk with the president I promoters, who were responsible, for, the -I - - -- —d -L2J n
She told him her sou in the East, Flinn, dedcit. * very, serious, amont, totem. Javn International ■** Dundas street, 
who had gone into the union army, when I -espous promptly replied uiat be------------ - ------------------- ---------- r , , -----
coming near his home had gore off to waithad lectured according to agreement, and
his mother, or, perhaps, his sweetheart, as to their local finances, he TO nothing to | L QBBB. OBBORS * HOBBB. 
and the army inatesd of marching on in I do with them. At a town to the West
the direction he supposed it would, took I Riding the same thins heppened, and a Importers and Wholesale Deniers in 
another route, and he was gone three Or I Yorkshire watering place, where Dr Tal I BRITTHH DAMP RICA. niHllW.R? 
four weeks. He finally M - 0 mage so far forgot himself — to lecture I —AT— t AMERICAS HARDWARE, 

aenorter, convicted and eentencoa, to be without Ibeing paid in advance, his appear- . 340 AXD sea nICIos» ATARUT,executed. There had been a good deal of ance Was such, • failure, that the lenls LONDON.
that sort of thing. There must be no more Christian Association have deonred . , r n«tort tatter soucina nremvUv
of this weak hearted policy. She told her inability to pay $100 and the reverendlec: tondea’t. tonelod PFO“aly astory, and Lincoln says: -"There to a good turer in reported,", have iwied e writ  
deal in this ; give me the papers you have 1 I against the society. a .
I aympsthizs with you. aud I will take the I A NxmwCAL abstract relating ta British I The Faree” CHv B CBMpapers and ask the secretary ef war, titan India from 1868 • ta 1877 8, which has just 2—9 "Vee- IHIJ “999689
con, to look into it, and we will see what been lasued gives the area of British Indis, Corner Dundas and Clarence streets,
we can do for you." "But," said she, "the 1 exelusiveof native States, as 899 841 square “PRPINet"Ana"s.sR0 
ex scution takes place next Friday, and yin | miles, tbe number of inhabited houses 17, - -----------------
must give me the pardon now ’ “Why,” . 043,524, and the population, 191,096,603 
said Lincoln, "that reminds me of a little I Tbe area of the native States is 1 
story,” and then be went on and told berstated at 575,265 square I es,R -vv - .
tbe whole story, and the poor woman and the population at 49 161,540. visitors totne AMMaPt’e at the 
stood there while he told the story I have The area of the French possessions I Forest City Grocery ala inspect our stock ana 
been tailing you. After enjoying the story to 178 square miles, and the population Pie...____ -a

- M Lincoln did. he picked up an old, yellow 271,460, and of the Portuguese possessions m’ias neaeg"ore W Me beat brende, done "P
envelope and wrote on it "Let John Thomas 1,086 square miles, tbe population being s. VINCENT, _____ __________________ _______________
be pardoned,” and sent it to the war de-407,712 The total ares of all India is thus JIeodly Grocer, Wine and Spirit Merchant. TRADEMARK w>e SmiPudi mail paîtront, and the mother was happy- 1,475 870 square miles, and the total pope • — • ------------ ". nam mom "AoLMs

A Woman’s Encounter With a Bur Brem’Ta mussa0".5I"Mthdoos, TO CONSUMERS.
glar. 1,174,436 Sikhs, 40 867,195 Mobammedenr, I - 

—— -2832,851 Buddhists and Jairs, 897,682 GO TO THE
From the Binghampton Republican, Oct. 4. . Obristians, and 5 417,80-other, and 561,-Col-famia Cae
A burglar entered tbe house of Mr.065 whose religion is not known. The total ,—C-0ilLC DboIC

Sylvenus Hatch, at Chenango Bridge, at revenue in the year 1878 was $58,969,301, —ron—
about two o’elack Friday morning. Mrs I aud the total expenditure £61.512 188. In FIRSTCLAgg

k"eupon”uts"zaaaessC EZAb“t“nS-"p2ECPF. Eu.z““Ev““OGaa“Nu2nnuas"..HXP“S.RSdaOna GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 
ouyyums av w wo avE unuguus, nue zvnu w | snares, 40 being sueu uy eepusut, o1 ny I at prisse to sail the times.
sea what wae tbe matter, aud on passing I tigers, 250 by leopards, 85 by bears, 564 I y I Goods delivered promptly eel satisfaction 
from the sitting room to the kitchen she wolves, 24 by hyenas, 1,180 by other wild I 
discovered the ontaide doer open. Almost 1 heasts, and 16,777 by sakes. There were WM- MOOEE * CO., 
at the same moment tbe burglar made hie 53,197 cattle killed in the same manner in CORNER KING AND RICHMOND BTAEETB 
appearance to the pantry door. Hestarted 1877. The sum at £10 301 15s was paid London August 83, wv tadaly
f r the outside door, and Mrs. Hatch startedas rewards for the destruction of wild beasts urrtiven tbis ea 
for him. She caught him. and together I and snakes during the year. During the “CEEP WEEK,
they went across the porch and to the I year 1677 there were 688 persons sentenced |_________ _ ArAnOK ETOCKOF
croquet ground. He had & aschel in his I to death.
hand. She caught one hand in the sachel ----------— -— .
handle and the ether in hto whisker. The Ship of the Future. —AT—
03 going down the steps he struck ----------- CENTRAL DRUG STORE.
her a blow, and at the same time After pointing out great faults and fall- . mapmiTU o .
tripped in her night drew and fell. That lures of the present style of ocean vessels, a J H. NASMITH AGO, 
loosened hto hold of the sachel and be writer in tbe American Blup avers that the London, Sept. «. 1879 tusly
escaped. Mr. Hatch and the rest of tbe ship « f the future will carry no ballast. 1!
family soon made their appearance and a sailing vessel, ber sails area and die

The Weekly Free Press tons showed that lallations in price were -p= tims been* thrwfcened = aot | soyines, nawonets. ana stones, prepern| mart geas -HroTO-- TOTO novarrocded win,TO, qeaakrekqleostbe #nz,"m:. PEa.tnoss‘ened.a"tl. ^ odsoeteeesaOm.bossorortrsz.Penp.tood he 
wsberdnunn. 76 TO. TO "her i buharvoced nalkzoArnon"muik“arses. the entiresetintectlom of Mr. Davis. The tnaingareruoinz,toua nt ™ »BaTEA FOR AvAATLISO m THE WEEKLTFAEE "X-x- latter has received his money, and perp, self if he was a man and a Christian. He

Paxes. -Feodens.nesoçenavok.m.nomaan 25 i_ _ _ -" apenta good, pert, of at already. -Mr; did so, but was -nevertheless in danger aamesasd.cizrrdeeraavoimmoe. "i - ___ — - TO UTO - I Eonotoz.T"tn."Emnnekes"sn thi SnasF. I teugkrentme"! SL2"OPmNK.rL
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Epenrabn,anttooanonna -TOTOW-TO 
and full postage paid to insure their delivery, - •

Rejected coenni nn lestions MP noabe EeEorRr 

n "Dedaspondents names are invariably required; 
no neposurrilz.tor zubliçaaëce bont.municson: 

will be rejected.

M3 ‘ÏÏÏU-TO..

W. T. BRUNTON * BOB. ...
________________ Auctioneorn. *

BY AUCTION^
Drawing room Suite, a Bedroom Suites 

in Black Walnut. New Carpels, 
Handsome Bookcase, Feather Beds,
Hair Mattresses, Ac., Ac.

Vif Y BRUNTON A SON ABE 

Tv,e favored with instructions from HP 
Grace, to sail by auction on be prsmiseA MW« 
Binck, we Queon • avenue, so 11 EBDAY, OCTO- 
BEE Bet. 1679, the whole of the valuable ton: 
konss.sonsonecdnynazdresSnaRSt oSC. 

side tables, handsome cornices, easy and 
chairs, over 200 yards of carpet, tapestry. Wool. 
&e., very handsome bookesse with eetretouv •* 
tension dining tablein walnut, dinzersescuwe’Y, 
ernet and other plated ware, student’s layp 2 zezomomttaooamnsor"eai. moFti 

qunses... SSBT.M8M 

chairs in solid black walnut, hall lamp, oileoth, 
a capitsi coal cook stove, re’rigerstorocs.uth, 
wringers and necessary kitchon utensils, a qua- 
tity of hard and soft coal, and a variety of other 
articles All the furniture and effects are» the 
most admirableorderand noexp use was spared 
in the purchase of them.

The house, which is commodious and in excel- 
lent condition, will be rented to s good seaant.

Terine cash Eale at 11 a.m. sharp
W. Y BRUNTON & SON,

UlBethumta__________________ Auetionbors

Fall Millinery.
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London East Council BOYD, WATSON & CO.OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS. | WORDS NEVER to be FORGOTTEN
Evecini Meeting Last wight.

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STOCKw H O Hi ; S .A Hi H.
All the Latest Styles, at Lowest Possible PricesCROFTS a CO.

Novelties in Fancy Goods.

OPPOSITE STRONG’S HOTEL

BAR IRON

NEW GOODS OPENED DULY IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

BOYD, WATSON & Co
RUPERT GODWIN. Firth’s and Mushett’s Steel

WESTERN CUHRESPONDENCB.
Rice Lewis & Sen
NEW YORK STORE

tall the w

“

Send for Samples & Prices.

NEW BOOM.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Testing a Wife's Affection.
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\

REID BROS Co
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LADIES' HAIR BRAID PINS 
HORSE-SHOE BACK COMBS

Rev Mr Checkiey and Mr. O’Connor 
Come to an Understanding.

other, 
goki

Mr Cousins asked if Mr. O’Connor ac- 
cepted the position as defined in the fore- 
going resolution.

Shelton, Lowmoor
Norway, Siemens

Me*8.80

There is a return to the jacket bodice in 
the new Autumn dresses. The fasbi mebie

planations had been made, and moved the 
f llowing resolution, which wan seconded 
21 Mr John Cousin" and unapimnounly ear

The judgment which was recently en- 
tered against the town of Windsor in Lon- 
don, Ont., bee been set aside.

befo’ me in boundin’ health an’ frisky 

epeerite, but on your way home you may be 
shot by an Alderman, fall Into a sewer, or 

' pass a house whar’ de young ladies ai in- 
dalgin’ in archery. Dis world am fall of 
trap holes, failin’ trees, runaway horses.improlaive ia in arst under one seter circumstances would 

t ot the Jane nowhere under another. Asa role ne man

Adjourned Meeting of the School lu 
agement Committee.

The Reeve then instructea - Constable 
Aldridge to persevere in bis efforts to crush 
out rowdyism and close up houses of pros- 
titution in the village, and the Council 

i would protect him to the fullest extent.
After some farther discussion. of a desul- 

lory nature, the Council adj Mimed to the 
first Wednesday in November.

• :

“sat tent 
whleadn"

These* 
win’s wha 
would he

bed move 
■MBS 
long emold 
out of ?

MMeaefM
“Doder 

tant land, 
the where.

Queenstown, Liverpool and New York, 
EVERY WEEK.

"THE RIGHT HOUSE” 
AND ALWAYS BELL CHEAP 

■■■■■ zazruo on the ramIsn®.

BOILER PLATE.
N|| EFT I ROM HOOP

ANDiBAND I HOM.

STOCK COMPLETE

The gentleman interrogated stated that 
he had nothing further to say with regard 
to the matter, though of course he could 
not change his opinions with regard to dis- 
cipline.

After general congratulations ou the 
pleasant settlement of the difficulty, the

1 Young Lady, if you would exchange 
1 that sickly, sallow, pallit complexion of 

yours for the rosy bioom of health, give up 
ton end drink Kaoka. tf

demnand from, xou4U20."50m*% . spengned
A Iheialerboil a.doomaca trom ndaod to 

shatter the roof above him could scarcely 
have affected, the banker more terribly 
than aid the stand of that unetremonious 

I “W. Med up. and saw Harey Wasrona 

standing in one of the long French win 
down which opened upon th e lawn. The 
captain stoodon the threshold of the cen- 

he windor aoeuzaozeonits»k"rereOad: 
banker could eee that Harley Westford’s 
face was deadly pale. It was the fixed 
and resolute countenance of a desperate

For the first few moments after those 
words had been spoken Rapert Godwin 
was completely unnerved; but, with aa 
effort be shook off that feeling of mental 
paralysis which had taken posserion nf 
him, and sasamed his usual ease of man-

surgeons rubbed him up an' smoothed him 
down an’ stuck plasters on him an’ said dat 
it would be weeks befo’ hie system would 
rally from de shock. I wee up dar an* 
washed hie feet an’ fed him gruel wid a 
spoon. He was very low, but he knew me 
an’winked wid his left eye. I call die case 
up as s warnin’ dat in de midst of gettin’ 
rich an* livin’ on de top shelf we am liable 
to be palled up by de route ar out down from 
de top. Even if we her pumpkin pie. fried 
eggs, racon en ‘tatera ou de table all at 
once, we must be prepared to leave dis

-"-Tags 7

ROYA’ MAIL STEAMERS

"Expedition” in Italy.

OeL Waring in the October Harper •

LONDON

Paper Warehouse

Beautiful Assortment, 
Black, Red and Schell.

A FEW DOZEN OF OUR Bio BANKRUPT STOCK STILL ON HAND 
WILL BE CLEARED OOT AT A SACRIFICE.

Heal'». 179 Dundas Street,

—October zsu 
"or",#

..A painter of celebrity in Paris, when 
his first wife—he is now married to another 
— was sick unto death, was informed by 
her of her great fear of being buried alive, 
and thereupon promised to make an in- 
cision in ber neck when he thought her 
dead. He, however, failed to recollect it. 
Some months after be area dining with a 
friend and paying court to the lady he 
wished to make sucesssor to the deceased 
one. Out of a brown stady, he suddenly 
exclaimed - “By Jove, I forgot to cut my 
wife’s throat. It needed long explanation 
before the other took him.

.. in a letter to the Birmingham Port, in 
reference to a recent fatal machinery ac- 
cident, Mr Bowhagjnepector of Factories, 
writes:—“There was a touching incident 
connected with the accident at Messrs. 
Wilkes, Mappiebock & Co.’s works which 
seems to me worthy of record. The father 
of the boy who was killed worked in the 
same factory; and the only words the poor 
ladeeid^e be was taken away crushed and 
dying, ‘Don’t let my father eee me.’ Such was the heroism of this Birmingham ft».

CHATHAM, ONTARIO.

For Dress Goods, Tweeds, Clothing, 
Cotons, Flannels, Woolen Goods, 

Haberdanbe). *« *c

“Eatz.daar.O-ztetn.zWscekersry zcaua 
===== 

word, you looked exactly like a ghost just 
now in the June gloaming Pray be rest Dy m(w-p?" v==va, vue vunge wu" 
ei. Ana try some of that Chambertin, stable was sentto that neighborhood, with 
which I can recommend. Danielson, will ------ 4-1 inekruotiona tn arrant en" nannn
you be good enough to ring for lampe?
The darkners has crept upon us an

Yes, answered the clerk, “we have 
been eo deeply interested in our own 
thoughts."

There was something like a sneer in 
Jacob I anialson’s tone as he said this; and 
the banker felt ee if hie inmost thoughts 
had been read by his clerk.

•■ Well. Captain Westford,” said Mr. God. 
win, in his most careless tone, to what do 
I ewe the pleasure of this visit? You wish 
to make so’na new arrangement about the 
investment of your money: perhaps you 
are not satisfied with the rate of intereat 
all wed by our boeee You went to dabble 
in some speculative investment.

-Mr. Godwin, exclaimed the sailor, -1 
am a plain spoken man, and I don’t know 
howto beat about the bush. In a lew 
words, then, I went my money beak."

------ 1879--------

ALLAN LINE
Royal Bell("Steamships

LIVERPOOL,
LONDONDERRY,

GLASGOW
■veer SATUADAr, race QUnaEC.

Aarro of waelectiagana tuoto ““‘ “‘-J trePE euluvettoo, no oohdr 49 “ “29 _,| Rectory that it would be restored when the Heed generate and harbor these insect peete.
. — ... ora weil-known Master and Mr. O’Connor came to a better We have no doubt this wire worm will bee
“reehi “rasa 29 aamre to state I understanding. hard enemy to contend with, but, no doubt,
ImpFOPer. - is — iaeoue riket to I Dr. Freer was in favor of a settlement , by proper attention to its habite and theep- 

a ioa the dangers ana complication plication of the remedies which are pro- 
xhioh would nrtro froman extended inyee; posed, iteravagee wül be ebeoked.

109 DUNDAR STREET, IAIAN 
i»l CARLING STREET, --e

alut Ol GLUUU-D ‘‘90 “— —P ---9 “P-9 4 “-— 
space in pointblank range of the rebel gun- 
Demand sharpshooters. “Sergeant,” says 
the officer in charge, "go end pace that 
opening and give me the distance as near 
as possible " Says the sergeant (tor we will 
let him tell the rest of the story):—“I uasu — ------- ----- -any vuv 
started right off. When I got to the open- struck dead. No bones wae broken, bat two 
ing I put er like the devil in a gale of wind. r-=== whhad him == =‘ mantled him 
What with grape, canister, round shot < 
shell and a regular bees’ nest of rifle balls,
I j ast think there must have been a fearful ; 
drain of ammunition on the Confederate 
government about that time. I don't know 
how it wee, but I didn't get eo much ae a 
scratch, but I did get powerful scared. 
When I‘d got under cover I couldn’t er told 
for the life o’ me whether it wae a hundred 
or a hundred thousand paces; I should 
sooner er guessed a hundred thousand.
Haye the captain, ‘Well, sergeant, what do once, we must ne prepared to reave cue 
you make it?’ Boon’s I could get my wind, world on two minits” noties. I see you all 
says I, ‘Give a guess, captain.’ He looks hafn’ ma in honndin’ health an’ frisky 
across the opening a second or two, and 
then says, ‘A hundred ard eeventv five 
prove, say.’ Thunder, captain,- says I .
■you've, made a pretty sieve guess.
It’s just a hundred and seventy-one," trop uuc, —— -— ------- r-J —--, 
-And." added the sergeant, after tbs laugh mad dogs an’butcher-cartean’de wise man 
had subsided, “that’s bow I got my will work for eueh down an' be ready far de 
shoulder etraps. crash when It comes. "

seepe -E 6l$ Jecre 4as —ye "CO” 9 
back and s deep basque; it is long waist- 
ed and perfectly tight fitting; sometimes 
buttoned all the way down just below the 
waist only, and then open and standing 
apart over the skirt. This skirt is either 
plaited bias fashion or gathered in front, 
while behind it is arranged into a large 
hollow AwbUptatt.

Unanimous Feeling in Favor 
of * Settlement of the 

Diflicuity.

Under

tune. * 
had spect 
He reriv

Importer and Dealer in 

Groceries, Wines and Liquors, 
Dundas St. and Market Square, 

LONDON, - - . ONTARIO.

mat such a reward for an honest effort to
prevent ertaee eee bwe bet oneeeet, _

natgaz: Yh2°NO"aEaM0“to bear tsumnony I Nganion Ter so great that they shoud be
8.u22.512"21A,22s‘1a22,..nppdnuaK7 “xoroWFoeioh. iacadh co. -

Batr ho thought, aa his strongly mark- betov be some time before be attempts a 

.-Re ............................................................. ...........

A he knows ef the twenty thes nd | -Between thefourordvewhichtheknow: 
a mot 7=~ ^.*^.i£^ vo.roeroezrtsodaacn.C: 

eiudcrendtesFatnadmonsy 23822:12 dudsonits.atEesH="“Sa: 

t under • gharp wind.

The Peace pips Smoked, the Matchat 
Buried, and the Investigation

=i

thought every teacher should be under the I. 
immediate supervision of the Head Master.

Col. Moffat showed that the Head Master i 
should be so recognised and respected. He 
thought that Mr. O Connor s honora as । 

danger, as he was thoroughly receguised as 
such.

Mr. O’Connor said if he wae eo recognised 
it was all be asked, but be thought that be 
was not generally known ae anything more 
than an sesigant teacher.

The Chairman referred to the minute 
book and rew Mr. O’Connor’s appointment 
to the position cl “Senior teacher of Msthe- 
matics.” e

Bev. Mr. Checkley explained that he 
did not wish tobe barred outfrom teaching 
any brancheshesaw fit, nor did he think 
it proper t allow Mr. O’Connor to abut 
himself up in the senior forms and not at 
tend to the lower ones.

The Chairmen supported the Rev. Mr. 
Checkley in the idea that Mr. O’Connor 
should atterlsometimes to the lower 
forms when they needed such sasistance, 
and that the teed Master should teach to 
the senior forms when Mr. O’Connor was 
at absent, or,indeed, at any time he eaw 
fit.

Mr. Robt. Reid was of the opinion that 
Mr. O’Ooeu* simply wished his duties 
to be defined, and would accept the 
definition, no matter what it was.

Mr. O Conner was willing to promise 
that any lack o courtesy to Rev. Mr. 
Checkley would be remedied in the future, 
but he was not willing to admit any remiss- 
usee tn doing his duty, for he did not con- 
aider that he had been guilty of any.

The Board explained that no such ad- 
mission was asked or expected from him.

Rev. Mr. Checkiey did not think it 
would be wise to further define the duties 
of ssuistant tenchers, and the Board gen 
erally agreed with him.

Mr. Robert Reid thought sufficient ex-
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law, it wae their duty as a Council, and not 
as private individuals, to see that the con- 
stable soff red nn loss . ...

Councillor Elliott had conversed with 
many of the citizens, and all spoke in 
laudatory terms of the sobriety and good 
character of the constable. Squire Belton 
had told him that be (Mr. B.) did not br: 
lieve that Constable Aldridge would arrest 
or interfere with any person not guilty of 

“0AFter farther discussion, ie which Messrs. 

Bartles and Lee espre-d.tosin.gBTOY of the courBO PurBOOL Dy tnr.oouaieow. “ 
their unwillingness to pay the fire out of 
their own pockets, the original motion was 
put to th» Council the amendment not 
having received a seconder end carried on 
the following div sion :--

YEAS. - Dep Reeve Bartlett, Couneil 
lors Elliott au Legg.

Nat -- Deputy Reeve Adams.
Mr. Adams explained that be, too, hear- 

1 tily approved ef the conduct of the con- 
stable, ee his amendment showed, but be 
thought that it would save the village ex- 
chequer a small amount if the mem baron the flue end the ooete in-

Mr. Bartlett then moved, seconded by 
Mr. Adams, that an order be drawn ou the 
Treasurer to liquidate the amount of the 
fine and costs imposed on Mr. All 
ridge for faithfully discharging his duty.

This resolution was carried unani-

Ti Printers, Book Publishers, Stereo- 
typers. Etc.

From the New York Sun
••The canary bird is my staple," Mr. 

Reiche said to the reporter “From 
August until May thee little creatures 
come to me at the rate of 2,000 every week. 
When I came to this country, in 1847, there 
was no trade in canary birds, just as there 
wee no trade in flowers You could not 
buy a oenary • cage or eeed to feed him 
with in this city. These things bad to be 
sent fer to Europe. The taste for birds 
and flowers had to be inculcated, and it has 
been since that time.

"They call them canary birds, but they 
are German birds. The native canary 
does net sing. It wae when the canary 
was crossed with the linnett and the lark 
and the other song birds of Europe that 
the little musician which we know ae the 
canary came to exist. These birds are all 
bred in Germany. The inhabitants of the 
Harts Mountains supply the civilized 
world. There * not a cottage in all the 
region about Andreasberg and the Brocken 
that is not fall al them. Some at the 
peasants rai. ae maay as 300 in a year, 

===′= w. S. SMITH, 
canary birds every year. They have bred 
them for generations, and taira are held 
and prizes are offered to stimulate the I

I breeders.
“These wicker cages,” the fancier con- 

tinned, holding up one slender and simply 
constructed of soft white wood, “are made 
by the peasants who breed the birds. The 
senary that cemes to America is confined 

his cage for a space of about three week. 
I send an order for severs.) thousand birds

The Latest News by Our Own Special Cor- 
respondents.

s —
MITCHELL.

The subscription list on behalf of the 
Relief and Extension Fund at the Canada 
ana‘2dig.dequs".."sA2sS.Zaone“ 2qiaz 

the ministers’ subscriptions, Mitchell will 
contribute nearly $200; Monoton Mission, 
$150, and Fullerton and Hibbert Circuit, 
which is composed chiefly et wealthy farm 
ers, will foot up nearly $800.

CROFTS & Co
Test EERP

Lorne’s Parting Advice to the Citizens of London:

Buy Your Hats at Heal's

There is no great return to simplicity in 
dress shis Autumn; akirts are looped up 
and draped as much as ever, the front tab 
lier being generally very finely gathered or 
else plaited across, while the bank at the 
Arte Mimatal” draped, a* the bottom

hesoso "22 . -, —5----- —P» "At. 
special instructions to arrest any person 
found cresting a disturbance. While on 
duty the Constable observed some ten or 
twelve men loading around a house of ill- 
repute, and he went up to order them to 
leave. In doing so, one of the men called 
him foul names, and took him by the 
throat, and the Constable endeavored to 
make an arrest. Dapper Was the person 
in question, and the Constable wae beset 
by several of his companions, but on the 
Constable drawing a revolver. Depper end 
the others Wk leg bail. The following 
day a warrant WM «woea out by Dapper 
charging the Constable with being drunk 
and drawing e revolver upon him. Ou this 
charge, notwithstanding evidence Was 
brought toshow that the Constable was not 
iotoxioated,but the very reversehe was con- 
voted. Squire Ross had stated to him (the 
Reeve) that hewas not sitting on the case 
when the verdict wae given. He (the 
Reeve) bad been accused of ignorance by a 
prominent Justice of the Peace of the 
village, which be would not reply to, the 
electors being sole judge of this matter. 
The village fed a gentleman who wae a 
credit to a Magistrate’s Court, and who ie 
heart and hand with the Council in their 
effort to put down crime in the village. 
He referred to Mr. Belton, an honest, up- 
right citizen, who would not stoop to Jo what another Justice had doue The char- 
aster of the man Depper, and that of his 
e «upon ions ie well known to wan member 
of the Council, audit was s surprise to 
everyone that their testimony should ob 
tain more credence than that of gentlemen 
of known integrity. Justice, as meted out 
at the little shop round the corner, wae a 
crying disgrace. No person in the village 
knew the character « these rowdies better 
than Squire Anderson, and he can have no 
excuse for rendering the decision be did. 
The services of the village constable might 
as well be dispensed with if he is not per- 
mitted to discharge his dative. He (the 
Reeve) had spoken to many of the vil- 
isgers, and all upheld the course taken by 
the Jouncil ia endeavering to clese up 
these barbors of iniquity. The Council 
supplied the Constable with a revolver 
with which to protect himself w in the 
discharge of his dotlee, yet, if, when seized 
by the throat by & noted desperado, and 
the foulest epithets applied to him. he ie 
not permitted to use it. crime will in- 
-reeve, and the laws passed tor the proteo- 
tion of the people be set nt naught. He 
questioned whether any other Justice ef 
the Peace could be found who would grant 
e warrant for the arrest of a respootable 
man ee the oath at such a person ae this 
Depper it known to be The effect of the . — • — 
i maposition of a fine on the village constable The explsnat i 
will, of necessity, lead to further immor- 2*------- 2 • 
ahty and rowdyism, and, unless this 
Council assures its constable al their sup- 
port, be will soarcely interfere in such 
matters again, ee his salary is toe stall to 
pay heavy fines with. He would say fur- 
tuer, that, independent of the financial 
view of the matter, the constable’s obarac- 
ter would be sullied if the Council Mo 
not place on record their approval of hie 
course and disapproval of that of Mr.
Anderson. The citizens demand that we 
ehall put down rowdyism and close thee 
dens of corruption, and he trusted that the 
Council would continue ia the course they 
had begun. Property is depreciated by 
permitting these houses to exist, and it be- 
hooved all to exert themselves in the in- 
tercet of order and quietness After farther 
remarks in reference to the object of the heckled upon Mr Aldridge to 

Makags Prwas noting under the 

instructions of the Council, aud notioig 
those parties hanging around in the neigh
borhood of this house, which I knew to 
be of ill-repute, I ordered them to 
leave, when I was assailed with the most 
foal abuse [here be stated the epi theta 
made use of towards him] by them, and 
Depper seized me by the threat, when I 
felt compelled to draw my revolver, end 
thus freed myoelf. It wae stated at the 
trial that owe at the party drew a knife, bat 
this I did not myself observe.”

The following resolution was at this 
stage proposed by Councillor Elliott, and 
seconded by Deputy Reeve Bartlett ; -

61es m.4 thig Zscirog to plage I WLIOI Jay I U’O MULWVWA V • AMAWA AAT । 88 CISLUE, UHUIUUE’ VUAwye"ay ""“ -r—“′,"′." assurova) f the I veatigation. There was no reason to sup r plying the land with certain salts which are

onreo OA sropSet. Aaron 1 T. pose that the interests of the school would eabential to the growth of the plant,sours on. A.WrAntbre Aldridge, suffer in future, for harmony was all that A weakly, impoverished eoiLwitix improper
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CARLOAD

MANILLA WRAPPIVE PAPER
JUST RECEIVED.

TRAVELLER’S GUIDE. 
GnEAT WESTERN RAILWAY

W A very singular aff airvouched far by the 
Boston Traveller, has jut occurred in Ban- 
gor. Me. A sewing -machine agent by the 
name of Pendleton thought he would test 
the affeof we ef his wile He accordingly 
went to the upper story of the residence 
and opened the window He then tiied a 
stout rope around hie body quder hie arms, 
and fastened one end to something in the 
room, and stepped out of the window. He 
then made a noise which attracted hie 
wile’s attention. She came and beheld 
the perilous prediesment in which be was 
in. Sho felt the need of doing something 
st once to eave her banband. In her ex 
citement she seized a knife and cut the 
rope. The result was that he was pre- 
eipitated some twenty five feet to the 
ground beneath Strange 88 it may appear, 
be seeaped serious injury, but it will pro- 
bably be some time before be attempts a

yokruealPtianug. des wnngz.,Rom, 

and will sometimes farm the whole trim 
ming of the boquet, independent of any 
other fabric. Beveral colors will be need 
on the same hat quite as frequently as 
smaza’c Stanaha Eatz 2 çaqoqca to ms 

a long looped bow.
Plain sairte, without a vestige of trim- 

ming, eee considered most stylish; they are 
made to bang neatly. Bkirts that are 
trimmed have flounces from five to ten
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drapery or the skirt, with both cuns ana instrneted their constable to proceed to I matter to be nettled by the Board rather 
collar formed entirely of the plaid. Belts 
are worn with nearly all costumes.

The new uleters are in gray.mixed brown 
cloths or plain twilled g ode, and are made 
double breasted with princess black laid in 
pluits; the colors are rather deep, others have a rolling coller with deep hood at the 
°A gracetal artiste of lingerie is a dohu of 

thread tow with mite to match. Bome- 
times such a Coho is round in form, and ie 
dotted with fine out jet. making a hand 
some appearance, worn over a silk dress of 
"Yile dimming,, hew prodwed io 

parirogttchnonsacondte3:Z..5"tACRUS1oR“A 

silks and geld thread. 11 to composed at 
the plumage of tropical birds interwoven 
with golden tamed..

Dressy mantles have some new features 
and repiet some old owe The new collars 
are in pelerine shape, with long tabs that 
curve nearly to the end of the front of the 
garment. They have long mantilla ironie 
held by pMMtnen tarie tassels.

The long muslin cravats, with ends trim
med with lace, are do longer fashionable; 
only hows ef muslin end lace * wore, or 
bows entirely ef breton lace, with some 
pretty pin iu the shape of e jeweled beetle, 
huffy. *lizard, or other fanciful design.

The Brighton and Derby felt hats trim- 
med with a band and e wing at one side 
are popular. When severely plain they 
are fitting accompaniments to the plain 
walking exite at present in style. When 
ever trimmed they are heavy and nuke 
“Tsodargod. for cloaks and wrap 

are largo diagonals, twills, banket squares, 
stripes, amail blocks, checks and camel’s 
hair. No smooth goods * eeed. The 
colors moat popular are bronae, seal brown, 
admiral blue, black and drub. Many of 
the fabrics have along fleece lining.

A Ve. al meeting of the Municipal 
Council of the village of London Eas W* 
held Det night 6 the Town Hall, the 
Reeve, Mr Waterman, presiding, ad 
present Deputy- Reeves Bartlett sud 
Adame, Councillors Legg and Elliott.

The minutes of the previous masting 
were read and approved.

The Reeve stated that the objact of 
eniling the members together wee be- 
cause àl the gloom cast over the village 
Constable. 48 the Council had taken it 
upon iteelt io protec) him, and ba had been 
found t*l of An alleged misdemesnorand 
a ledimponed, further action by the 
Council * in order. It had ever been 
his (Mr. Waterman’s) desire to put down 
rowdyism in the village, and especially, if 
possible, to close all bawdy houses situate 
in the municipality. Complaints were 
continually being made by resi- 
dents of the southern portion of 
Rectory street of annoyance caused 
them by the frequenters of these houses. 
By his (the Beeye’®) order, the village Ooe-

As we turned into the corridor we eaw 
the great door swing to. and our porter 
shrugged hie shoulders.

But what does it mean I"
“Taoppo tardi?”
•It is only ton minutes past », and the 

train leaves at a quarter past."
“The doors are cloned five minutes be- 

fore the train starts.’
“Then why in - !” But no, the man did 

not understand Euglish, and no poor 
words of mine could do justice to the sit- 
nation. Jane thought otherwise, but then 
her words are very poor, and on tide oeca- 
sion she ebowed an approach to genius. Ae 
a piece of skitchy characterisation, the esti- 
mate she expressed of Italian executive abil- 
ity was worthy ofipermanent record; but ebe 
ie over fastidious iu such matters, and 
prefers that her achievement should be 
permitted to remain car private possession.

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER OIL 
with 8 Ï POPAOGPAITES Of LE and SODA, 
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ever offered to the weak and debilitated patient.Iire. 
stores feeble digestion. enriches the biood, adds flen 
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■r. Phillip's Governess 
TWENTY 0ENT8.

JIS. L AMDERSON a co.s, 

date Reta a Anderson), 

lute______________ 178 Duudas st.

FOREST CITY VINEGAR WORKS
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"Passengers taken on board the night before.
Unsurpassed for Safety Comfort and
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done tor cabin and steerage passengers, combined 
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ers a World-Wide reputation. womoes or pm: MWcabin and steerage. inspeotlon of plans and

». warrsass, 
Richmond street, London.
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That this Committee having heard the state- 
ment of Rev. Mr. Checkley and the explanation SON: SRRDN°% led tenaihn ArpereoSMekcunez 
by a aisunaerstanaing which a mutual under 
standing has removed, and your Committee, 
therefore, would suggest that the matter be al- 
lowed to drop

Mr. E B. Reed moved, and Dr. Frazer 
seconded, a resolution, which was carried 
unanimously, strengthing Rev. Mr. Cheek- 
ley’s position, that be should ha vs the 
direct supervision at all the classes, and 
with regard to the discipline of the school 
genersily.
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konrdetea ttesposfaedio. so.xeeeoA.zlssaNFF, Es, rexna.zzthe Bonralratber22ZE7 Tonzsup" arzAonN.5c"psO“pzaknaaruE:drtoo. The re won2,dnoi, "o the "Deep- gnaslas, fylse.zna pimanss, andMr E. B Reid could tee no reason why coveted relic for the trifling eum of fifty I Bro. Gardner on the Uncertainty Of started 822259 22 th. :---- „-------------------

Mr. O’Connor’s dutiee should be any more thousand francs. But, unfortunately, the Life,
thoroughly defined, than at present. He former owner of the guitar calling on the I -----------
-.---Le --- Anacher shnmla ha naar the count recognized the instrument as an old Detroit Free Press:— “Gem’len,” began 

friend, eni cruelly told him the circum- the president ae tbe meeting opened, "look 
stances which led her to part with it. On around dis ball an’ tell me if you observe 
Rachel afterward being informed of the de- I de well-known figger of de Hon. Mscserel 
nonement of ber little epeculation, ebe I Johnson? He was present at de last 
calmly and smilingly observed, "Poor I meetin’ an’ spit all ober de stove, but whar’ 
------- ! how furious he was." am he now? Ober dar am ducky blue How He Wen his Shoulder Straps I m=ee“mmir=mcm far

It wee during the siege of Wegner, and I A bush fell upon tbe memners. Previous 
the union parallels were but a few hundred I to the opening they had been discussing 
yards away from the line of grim bleak the origin of the nutmeg grater, and had 
tabes that ever and anon “embo welled failed to note the absence of the brother, 
with outrageous noise the air— disgorging I "Gem’len, it am my painful dootv to de- 
foul their devilish glut of iron globes." A 1 nounce de fack dat de Hon. Mackerel 
line of abattis was to be built across a clear Johnson am now lyin’ on a bed of psin an’

—- --411—- ---- -P 4h- —11 -- sorrow,” contioned Brother Gardner. 'A 
day or two ago, while engaged in puttin’ 
en free different kinds of frescoing 
wid bis whitewash brush, be fell 
from de scaffold an’ toil dar be- 
hind de kitchen stove . like one

1 r ~X

win had fait hi-self cam 
illese his clerk. Di not eleera
ght have restored Be. God 
redit for a time; but what 
le to do when the captain
* Oninese voyage, and 

restoration of his money?
* hated Harley Westford 
rooted hatred, though be 
iked upon the sailor’s face 
, The hatred which had 1 
in the banker’s breast arose i 

LtMSJa:

A meeting of tho School Management 
Committee was held in the ( ity Clerk’s 
office, pursuant to Tuesday night’s adjourn- 
Ment to further hear Heed Master Check 
by’s charges against Mr Wm. O’Connor, 
hack er of mat! evs’ics in the Collegia e 
lstitnte. Mr. Richard Bayly occupied 
the chair, with a lull Board present

The Chairman said that when the moot- 
ing adjourned on Tuesday night it was 
Understood that Mr O'Connor would make 
a written statement in defence of his con- 
duct.

Ir O’Conner said he had prepared such 
■ tement, but he wished to say that all 
h remarks were simply made because he 
wisforded to do so, and he did not do it oat 
of any desire to state painful truths to '• 
humiliate any of his fellow -teachers.

Mr. Robert Reid thought the matter 
hal gone far enough, and if continued 
would prove damaging to the school and 
delrimantal to the influenosof the teacher. 
It was a delicate ground upon which 
the were ne w treading, and as the feeling 
had been shows to be mostly a personal 
O between Rev. Mr. Checkley and Mr. 
O'Connor, he wished, it possible, to 
art further discussion, and he there- 
fore proposed that • resolution 
to that effect be offered for the 
Coideration of tbe Board. If Mr. 
O'Connor had not horne himself to 
wards Rev. Mr. Checkley in such • mar • 
net as the latter gentleman had a right to 
expect as head-master of the school, then 
Mr. O'Connor should make it right by an 
explenstion, and, if need be, an apology . 
It was a pity that two such scholarly men 
should differ and cause trouble!

Mr. Cousins seconded the motion, and in 
doing so be expressed great pleasure that 
Mr. Reid o oincid ed with him in a measure 
which prom'sed to settle one of the most 
important and disagreeable questions 
which had arisen during the term of their 
office. He was of the opinion that both 
Mr. Checkley and Mr. O'Connor ________ _ ___went,"2DAK""Enuo"dane“”YPH%e flfcoutngsdjonrod.om " 
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no digespect bad been intended in Bev. Mr. From different sources in Ontario we 
Oheckley's conduct toward him. Tbe sx- hear the wire worm is destructive to the 
pisnations by both partira had been offered wheat crop. Whole fields have been badly 
in themost kindly manner, and he saw no eut, und especially in recently plowed sod. 
ree* why the investigation should go However, sod does not appear to be the 
further. only place where it is damaging

Mr.Bharman was in favor of the motion.the crop, but in places even summer 
When he went away from the meeting on fallow is suffering from the ravages 
Tuesday night he fell resolved to attempt a The worm ie tbe larvæ ef a beetle which 
recozeiliation between the two gentlemen, commonly go by the name of Blip Jacks, 
and he was glad to bear of a resolution There are over 70 varieties of them, and 
which promised to bring about such an they appear in different sizes, colors and 
end. shapes. Tbe most common variety, and

Mr. 1. R. Reed wae also in favor of tbe which ie now doing ee much damage, is a 
resolution, and offered some suggestions worm about three-quarters of an inch 

। as to how it should be worded, in length, of a light, ochre color. 
, The explanations offered by both Bev. Mr This species le wry destructive, 
j Chsokley and Mr. O'Connor had been made and lives as long as five years. It is esti: 
in s most gentlemanly way, and it was mated it will bite twenty different stalks of 
plain that s better understanding could be wheat and destroy them in & short space of 
arrived st by those gentlemen if the pre. t me. In 1840 near Belfast this pestde 
ent feeling wae net aggravated by further stroyed all tbe wheat, and tbe ground had 
disenesion. to be plowed up and resown. And the way

The Chairman asked if Mr. O'Connor in which tbeee animals five amongst 
would be willing to give an assurance tothe roots of plants renders it, ex- 
the Board that in future he will be able I tremely difficult to destroy them,
to act cordially and harmooiouelv with without sacrificing the growing crop; and 
the Rev. Mr. Chsokley in advancing the inthe horny costs, which resist the point of r torests of the school. I a pin, being impervious to water, nothing

Ooi. Moffatt said that personally he wasin that can be conceived can be of muck *r 
favor of effecting a reconciliation, but vice. The condition of the land has a 
while the first charge made by the Head-I great deal t do with fostering them. It is 
master"against the senior teacher of found that light, sandy soil is the worst, 
mathematics could be patched np by a and heavy clay the least affected.Wet, 
mutual explanation, he feared that the undrained lands come in also. Waste and 
second one, in which the public wae cox-I woodlands, and two successive orope of 
corned, could not properly be dropped one kind is apt to favor them. The, re- 
without an investigation. Tbe interests medial agente bavebeen recommended by 
ef tbe *ool demanded that every effort Prof. Curtis, F. L. B -Watering the land 
be pot forth by tbe teachers, end if that repeatedly with lime water, soot spread 
was not being done the school was suffer- upon the surface; the use of nitrate of soda, 
ing. especially sprinkling around the roots.

Mr. E. B. Raedwas still in favor of Mr. Wilshan, another authority, room-
settlingthe matter, ana thought that tb. mends salt applied at the rate % Avebgad;
proposka resolution was for the benefit of els to the acre. Lime, agin, at the rateoUeschoo and its adoption was the course 60 bushels to the,'noreaiis,"pid.toopteui:
that should be pursued. nat t s 48 23 acxP the -u= murou. amzup = w ve uquvou unu

Mr. Wisn was not in favor of patching OU5.1 creak ATPEhra. na other in: midnight as soon as the Town Council ap-

ep matters generally, but wee personally eEs.,MMSra. “abatroy. “roat quantity, proves ofI the contract entered in to withauxioun so see the dimeulty settled. XNxoncw"eRenecssnityor prorectangtnerd; the Windsor Gas Company.
The Chairman pointed out that | and not allowing the country to be deplet ” "114 * —

white troubles could be seen in ed of them by wanton destruction. The
either path, those in the way of a settle- whole remedies, however, proposed by
ment wereof less importance than the cnee Prof. Curtis point to better farming, such

I which iay in the direction of a farther in- I as draining, thorough cultivation and NUP-

K-... - ... zamo Lamevzdoya. 
A.darap"dayans/wac2cptrdnas 
Reguntoedrodnngtnes, nza"ud"sz.zlmh

may But howr 
tahespeculctions in which my 
been risked may improve. My 
sell in one basket Some at 
Iay prove to he sunder then 
ar jest now," anewwed tbe 
omet ra vota to appear al hie

srmnrermers

" as.EMT&e mnansztbe odf II elegance surroun led the 
vuy aide: bet be hedb .Ro

Tbe waterworks well was cleaned out Feeling ears that I should never climb 
yesterday. A number of necessary repairs another mountain. I had brought from 
have been made to the machinery of the I Cortina-ra atrophy to hang under my 
works. Monel oar-the alpenstock with which I

Tbe Charity Committee of tbe town struggled up Tofana; value, 25 cents For 
Council ie considering tbe practicability of convenience I would eend it ee freight to 
establishing a home far destitute poor in Havre. To allow tor tbe slowness of the 
Windsor. elerks we sasigned an extra three-quarters

Tbe street lampe are to be lighted until of an hour tor tbe business of getting it off 
---------------------------- -- -- ------ ------------ n -- our hands, besides a half hour for buying 

ii tekets and regist ring tbe baggage. In 
we vv zunor u=e wuspnuy. front ef the station stands s little guard ■ 
Rev. David Armstrong, formerly tempor house, with the deluding legend, "Expo 

ary pastor of Bt. John's Churoh, in Band d ziome."
wich, is at present iu Liverpool, England "Might I eend thin etick to Havre*
He has written a letter to his former con •Bicuno." ___
gregation thanking them tor tbe kind ad "How much will it cost?
dress and presentation recently sent to his We mart ask. The expeditor goes with 
wife. ae to the freight eiork. who answers," More

The Amheretbarg Driving Park Associa, than it is worth."
tion will hold a one day's meeting on Wed- "Probably, but how much?”, 
needay next open to horses owned ia Esex “How much does it weish?” 
County only. A wrestling match will take "1 don’t know. Weigh it.
Pia*at the park the same any. Between The epeditor hung it to the hook of a 
Oscar Parker, at Windsor, and Hi Kirtley, I steel-yedlwhich another man held up: - 
at Amberstburg. "One Me" (two pounds). Then, after a

----------- oalculrtton;—“Two francs.”
The Parkhill Pair “Very well, I will stand two francs. No—ani, 1Iie Fore matter about the receipt. Hero ia the

'quau rapes., .5 .1— -bn. .5. I sachers Guitar The West wiism. .. . . mem. Mark it Fund, and send it as soon

, ÏZÎ^^^NlSïtoîr^^l^'tMS^ÏfaSJ^ Many anecdotes uro relatedof Rachel’s .elected Parkhill m tEemSs suitable an porieke,” anaco thane thinge polt in 
2 wyshnveny 3.0 SobF. meaitkteany, yet it would have been love of money. At one time she used to. place to hold ite annual fair. The Drill I vA9t theuns 28 % 2a NDS what WE,.ia"5 me “ 2=9 4 codomn inpronent toward in the future had the I tell her admirers that she was making aShed makes a capital Agricultural Hall, I "" ___. - wee ae ir, 

." zdponaat tealus ie UMSPRs SR the Iron Nweeuti need. Hefelt anxious shat I collection of emeralds, who, taking the I and about an noroof ground enolonod soem- pedisionenr alup ana a ouz&Ei mtbe 
thesT in xoraronee 4 the Reove, which a settlement should be made between him- hint, hastened to present their offering to I ed quite capable for what cattle were ez- I Pete. “FYN. uprs. I mieht 0 ana got 29 “o v. IP I. mo ancallea I gate ana Me O' Connor worthy of gentlemen I the tragic muse ; another it was rubies,hibited. The show was a long way abovema se out “P2P151 taons, thons, 

we cannot bus.thinswore, DI 19I the ana dhratins.He spoke very “highly of and Airally sapphires. When herin- the average of township shows generally, my tickets and Î SPAFIn REavo“o“une OMU. bale * Zkonil and cen stbemoucarnolene neb comuny or the conercaltyol. ner.tottres bos shlesg.oging.t the largonmber aaananna Lodeda ludny paklende, maspuzanrzz.cuarade woallldszspatopenreondzrnotsbnstptnnl=no=OeodG=t"EE=R==eemzanomeeomereanuanoomuornuntanenoam 

opdsdgsspdi=rzog,".nodnxsEzeO.,, TenO "WF"-ooednor -. n way =ta.„ to. "2225672.".%. "iYoo"Yopoar"tle s.YsA Ansns’sh.aiczpbunt tzeteaozsczauez"f."ozoronazodnA.uNO
2 4, , 2 —s.en. “ -stee east I there hea been some slight persons! feeling I space for it. The celebrated artiste hadand bedsteads that would have peeeed 

consider, inotha dersotm ed.rareawisn?”.) benwoon them because he hha been disap" noticed at the house of a friend a guitar of I muster any where. Baird was on hand e"ghPmsanne-thsreorution was of-I pointed in his attempt * become Head the most respectable antiquity., Rachel I with his pumps; they looked myattrac 
, NDTe .9 aflema follows : Master he had thought that had asked the owner if she would mind giving I tive. Tbe grain was excellent. The ex- 
‘erAhx.nz Spexsn“Or"tnie “conuoni entiroly avppenred, thoughperhape it and it to her. and the request being complied1 " - - - - - - - - - - -  “ ana re sad 
onstable Aldrage has been convicted and influenced him somewhat. He was willing with, the instrument was sent.of
“ % - 5_ "I__ “_____ -- a :. I . -ae inn.lv w+L p.. M. (heck. Pachel’g lodgings. A few days after tbe

mho banker• thought an be 
I over his wise ; but over, now 
, restlees epee glanced furtively
face of Msetork 
stoomere sC. Mt 

ew too meeycf bis secrets, and 
pa o^tandrwee to hie ■**•• 
‘SeeStato. ana, i pomnible, 

asob Danielson.
M." be efed p—Sly, taking 

EEEEE

In some of tbe newoverdresses the short, 
round, fall panier front is set on in one 
piece inst at the ends of the darts, an if 
attached to n basque, and ie then gathered 
into the curved side seams. Thia eugrsete 
s good plan of modernizing old dresses, as 
this renter piece need not be of the same 
material as the waist.

A dress made in Paris recently for a New 
York woman was one of wine colored 
velvet, with no other ornament than eight 
buttons of solid gold, each enameled by an 
artist whose work wee of sufficient value 
for him to aign it, even on buttons. Tbe 
cascade of Alencon point worn with this 
simple dress cost five hundred dollars.

Jet and varlogated bead embroideries, 
galloons and orasments, appear on many 
of the most stylish hats and bonnets. The 

S*.ffate dotorpauntenanorear. 
m=mt

tar el 
f but when 
andwant 

‘-ew

Very few persons living in this present 
day bed ever dranded to these cellars; 
but it wen reported that they extended the 
whole length and breadth of the northern 
mde of the gandrangle and even penetrated 
uto the wj ining wings It was also said 

that in the time of the civil wars these cellar had bien uaedas prisons for the 
enemy, and as hiding places far the faith 
fni adherents of the good cause.

The servants of Mr. Godwin’s numerous 
1'*** often talked of the gloomy 
uadenound chamber, but not eee among 
them would have been courageous enough 
to ÀMMBd into the dark and unknown 
vaults. Nor were the cellars ever left 
-------t any hazardous intrader, a the 
=========== 

inoduleas smantrad 

which lined the walls of his study. There 
was come legend of s subterranean pwenepe 
leading fromeomepart of thegrounds to tbe 
cellarage; but no one now in the household 
bda” ve^ndtetart^thekr*fe this 
"whs ray Ozobosakouzlenendat 

be motet any beer In tbeee darksome 
chambers—a harmless lady enough while 
tn the flesh, s poor gentle creature, who 
had broken berheart and gone distraught 
for love of SB ineonslant gentleman in the 
military line; but a very troubleenme lady 
in the spirit, since she appeared to devote 
her leisure te sighing end walling in pas- 
sages and oupboards, and to the perform- 
ance of every variety of soratohing. and 
knocking, and sorsping and tsppingknown 
•Meentut I* adewutdi R.

w &snor%“load weSS H. 
regarded eee kind of modern magician, 
who eefed have coined gold out of the 
dead leaves which strewed Wilmingdon 
woods in theantemn, if he had chosen to 
da so.

The Janerrening wee anleantifal sathe 
Jsme mozaitg had been. The western sky 
was one greed bisse of crimson and erange 
as Rupert (dwia eel over his wine tn his 
spacious o pan etoff dining-room. Be was net alee On the pposite side of 
table aprored the winen face of the etort.

kely,” answered the cterk, in
«I,** ovde which.WA the new Autumn dresses. The fasbionable 

these captain oom s home rtepo tor this jacket baa five eee me m the 
wororeoforuqodannane '

____________ TRADE BIBI____________

NOTICE.
3. O. DODD A sew. Builders, beg to nosity 

their customers and the public that they have 
removed to s much larger shop, on the corner at 
Wellington and Bathurst streets, and intend to 
carry cu Building as formerly. Have also first- 
eless machinery, and are prepared to do Planing, Band W»w* and NachgeWork of aU kieda- 
44, resoyanaraneradnor“.rpmtar” oula 
Joiners’ Materials. Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to. Orders by postal card, or left ia 
Mr Pringle’s, in rear at the eld shop, er at B 
Dodd & Bro., grocers, Dundas st., or at 477 
Queer’s a7e., will receive prompt attention. 
Sire is AcalicrOnig" taSet. for Wrout Iron 
omed"S.CDSpt"sos. samples io be raw M

J. C. Dopp wth-ti J. G. Dopn

on hatleve that, Mr. Godwin?’ 

- clerk, ie s Seco that wee 

axi,
she* reenonded Jacob, rubbing 
gay stubale upon his chin with irinsled/ai 

mseoneusze ro 

t Goiwin winced ne he felt the 
wuro" do tn moula Mr.

trt he wm ne Cowara. ‘He 

si men, whose heart was not 
him in any desperate ven-

Oar market has been very brisk during 
the lent week, higher prices being paid 
here than neigh boring markets. On Thurs
day and Friday $1.18 was paid for wheat 
On Saturdayover $4,000 wm paid for grain, 
which should do some good by paying up 
old notes, accounts, and reducing mort- 
gages on farms. This will be the opportu- 
nity for merchants to commence onah busi- . • woua uu uzuur sur vovezua uwuuunu mas 
neee. or al leant aborten the terme atto my brother in Germany. He directs a 
“Al.______osgium. ...., ^^u".^" Æ 

and is being put into position this week by aut has no general place Of sale. The 
competent workmen from n distance assist- agents go from coStage to cottage, buying in 
ed by local mechanics. When finished it one 500 birds, aud in another 700, and no 
will be a great benefit to those in business on. Instructions are given to eend these 
near the bridge. It will be a credit to tbe birds to the pet of shipment, to be there 
town. The only trouble will be to pay foron Friday. On Saturday the ship sails, 
it, se the County Council has given only Men go with tbe birds to feed aad care far 
$1.000 towards it.them. Odo man can take rare of 1.250 

.EhekatesFzz,"cstetr orrtinueete "s. e Mdsdra tzo“wonz"axenzxe tnsp. avons 
intespptios"na"EoxuaCopne“xeo"zznore "no. Mr. Rotohe requgatea one ot h onia 5. Jerry, wanner men to show how the birds fed. The man 
or Napoleon showea the orentestcaninsta lifted in his left hand six or eight little their “coRLRYLMSE. 7m" tenges that were fastened together in . N. Brisbi"bein, ine.readers. Thesnl. line, and with • kind of shovel held in 

monte were good on both aides, but we.his right scooped), a quantity 
lington being British got the preference. | of.seed.from. • backset. “ the pidee"ndkozith 

wen, | thebare,—Tinta UU1. cups arranged !..
WIRPSOR ITEMS. side. with tike skill and celerity water

■■ —■ was peered into tbe cages from a can such
A frame dwelling, owned by Ota Wü m to need in the filling of lamps

liams, on Dougall street, in Windsor, was “You see how one man can take care of 
burned on Towfay evening. Mrs. WU 1,950 birds,” Mr. Reiche said. "With two 
lisma was cooking supper and had occasion I .weeps of hie band be can feed and water 
11 leave the kitchen far a moment. When eight birds, and you only have to multiply, 
ehe returned ebe found the room io flomes. The little fellows have to be as tenderly 
and all efforts to cheek tbe fire were fruit- leered tor as children. They are two weeks 
lew Au alarm was sounded and the fire owing from the Harts Mountains to Hew 
department wm soon on the spot ; but onYork, aad they are never more than two 
attempting to get water from a hydrant the weeks, and generally not one week in tbe 
valve broke and the building and its con-shop, so their period of close confinement is 
tents were burned to the ground. The loss not very long. They cannot be kept in 
to estimated at $450, upon which there is such quarters, and whenever by any nori- 
no insurance. The house wm purchased dent I ere that I am likely to be left with 
by Mr. Williams some time since, and he many on hand. I eend them out. and at 
had only mode the tart payment upon it on once sell them by auction.
Monday. r-------- -

sod

ROW CANARIES ARE BRED.

Not Able to sing Vent crossed with the 
Linnet or Lark-The Trade in Them.

of Rupert Godwin

T. N. FERGUSON 1 GO.,
Manufacturers of PURE WHITE WINE CIDER and MALT VINEGARS, Dundas 
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T H FmnOUsOM, B Eazo, 3 a ScaxsniB»

Howitt Fysh, 
corrncrowa.

The f ter Press.
Tharsdny. October ie. 1879.

The ziaae om Cod.

wee t the othoy of the riddle on cod ? IV 

coa • a coroan 

“orere =. erisa. tea
annone my mindios left, there- wotidne 

ato = .

FASHION NOTES.

A jacket effect to given to many of the 
new basques, and this is seen in rich cm- 
"ThorraRdna razhsions in which light 

lacas may be worn are innumerable, and 
greatly depend upon individual fancy.

Autumn traveling suits are composed of 
a skit and long jacket, which form bodies 
aud paletot all in one, in dark or neutral 
colored fancy cloth.

Au advance in the price of furs ie antici- 
pated, and seal skin goods, especially, wtu 
be more expensive. The styles will remain 
about m they wore tart season.

Oriental French cashmere is the name 
ter the now silk and wool dress roods 
whose design resemble tbe figures nod col- 
ore of nn Indian cashmere shawl

SAANIA KMAMCH ainonlantetana
PORT STANLEY BRANOE.
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Arrive at Port Dover at...  n 03 ■ 1 ee
GOIe NOHTH.

Leave Por Dover at   " •*** I " 

: s. Sanction.... —".. 714 *• sa 
" B, N, & P.Burweil Junction, f * - see 
" Norwich at------------------------I 41 " 4 *“FESr-- -83:3% 
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CANADA SOUTHERN R'l.

Trains leave st. Thomas as under—
GOING EABT.
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GOING WEST 
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STAGES LEAVING LONDON.

LOCARSTAGE-Lenven Western Hotel, Lon- 
a m anasernn P™ " 91 * Engen at

FOB DELAWARE— Every day, arriving at u 
amandlenvingst 3 P m. from the Westminster 

"======* 

"sais"Wair"s=xEEEaovath. Fol 

Office here every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day, atTo sock & m, and leaves Naire as halt 
gait s Pclock on Tuesdays, Thurdays and

TEE ZT8A OsAG BTAGR leaven ton 
Brong % sooepthe 99 train Returoine.

ofreumatances, Rapert God 
weertnine the^Swïfori 

wed him ta the face. He

n’smay dmpa. po

' has the means cf new wealth - to cns, and the opposite to another Then 
His hesa drooped forward upon his one —« might run bet I under asherp wind, 

- proat, as heabanioned himself to s reverie aid that one might carry ell before it under 
... . re ahooather nomleneant when sbarng sun. The horse which would come - muserys’valc solemnly impeliasver ia in net under cneseter eizcumatancen would

ttian ""“59 y can toll the best at the start, save in 
Wossin," sit duo voico,"Iecme to such cases, an that of Gindistsar.
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Cleveland ials Steamers 
orFY or puraorr . rorwnsr 

saay, MsosspruOsura.Wnaztpzznonr, 
Arrive at CLAVELAND 6 a.m.
The cheapest route. Nocharge for staterooms. 
Through Tickets to ail pointe Eserand Boure 

D. CARTER, Manager
EBbn Foor Wavne street Detroit. Mflob 

WHITE STAR LIRE

LONDON ONT.

CARPET WEAVING.

(LOSE AND THICK AS THE 
thickest, on warp as strong aa the strongest 

at prices as cheap as the cheapest, by workmen 
68 good 68 the beta

Z. e. FLEMING,
Market Square, Ov P. Dervure Stove store

DANBUBY NEWSMAN’S

TOBACCOS
OR THE LAST TWENTY ONE 
— years this Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest guide to BELI- 
ABLE TOBACCOS.

FMONALD)

ALFRED CRAIGIE

Hee REMOVED his manufactory from M.
George to Gelt, where he has increased facilities 
tor manufacturing and shipping firet-class Cat* 
nets. Cases, Labor-saving Furniture, Wood Rule, 

Ngia.&“pn&"nNEçaz2”nB0Ok2vine Sae 
—ir"roatAuks"enXidir.o.n.Om.”
The Quebec and cunt Ports

Steamship Ce.

ROYAL MAIL LINE.
41al,

BT LAWRENCE LIE-SS Miramtehi sevra 
Montreal Monday, 19th May, and every alternate =====.′ 

=====.=". wior 

"BERMUDA ANDwear INDIA LIEg.Eg 
Canims, or SB Flamborough, leave New York for 

Hoap"deWS“R.T"YSn"%, 7,01805.9 e
Lucie, Barbedocs and Trinidad every orh week. 
FroskdamzaniSE.SZ...........

"se a “PEMAamprzArm 9

INMAN LINE
ROYAL MAI BTEAMEHB

For OeoMtiewoi Liverpool
Sailin from New York on BATURDAY of 

econ week, from Fier M. North diver.
Passengers will find these steamers tasterane 

fitted up, white the state-rooms are light,an 
and roomy. The 6aloops are large sane waig 
ventilated, the breadth of the veasoi, andalinstoa 
where there ie least noise and ruction. Bmob. rooms. Ladies Boudoire, Pianofortes and Labe” 
ries, Bath rooms, Berber’s Shop, ce. —9 

.Zdko"Sar=z“unNontton •“ the ""*• »
sar For Berths, State-rooms, Retnr mii adom" bouamyosorzRacunosaur

o.an.A," ™,T” tendon o
NORTHERN TRANSIT 00.
Chaap and Pleasant Summer Excurslos.

One of these safe and favorite stenmnors will 
K wotyons"z.oi.Sesaerta 

Seats oroSboazawras &« 
"BorTotnEararp.enz,snzuir” - - - - -  "pegensenug
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THE DAILY FREE PRESS,

The Bank Embezzlement Case. Free Prems Correspondencepans AND EHOs
Canadian Colton Trade.

LADIES,
REMEMBER THE

Grand Opening
Financial and Commercial.

T. BEATTIE & CO., 140 DUNDAS STREET.

CRYSTAL HAIL
MONaTAnY.

SCO’S
ARRIVALS.THE WALKING MATCI.

Show Rooms NW GOODS— 5

— 10
JUST BEOEIVED.

WEDNESDAY MORN'G

The 15th Instant.

th

==
FIKE YESTERDAY MORNING

AMUSEMENTS.

CC TO

• .

THE A R ।

AUSINE8B NUTICES.

86; si s Nov?"bl S 23?" cum, ois

CRUICKSHANK & MCDONALD

To Inventory and Manufacturers.

PATENTS
WOOD ENGRAVINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT LOW HI

r

The Grain Movoment—Car Scares, 99 Dundas Street, London, ontarto.

/

J

w

3

V
*

Aether Supply of China 
figures fr omthe Royal 

Factory, Dresden.

COMPLIMENT to Dun ream COLLEGE__ Mr. 
Cheries F. Warley, of Cincinnati, who, 
during the past year, succeeded in gaining 
s first-class diploma from this institution, 
and also in carrying off the silver medal 
awarded for profciancy in cisesical sub- 
ject, has been admitted to the Divinity 
Hall in the city of L'hiladelphis without 
examination. ____

Wantever you want, advertino for it lu 
thh filing lenven are carpeting the side- 

walks and lawns.
Vico ia s monster of such hideous 

mien, he who adopta it must be monstrous

Tea POLICE Rac^xD. - The following 
names were registered on the police day- 
book in the Central up to midnight: - Pat 

downed -a, m "y_

Names of Contestants—The Score at 
Midnight.

m2otwo“rCBM.EanRASmn2.""*E" sson724

T. BEATTIE & O0.
are showing a large line of Black French 

Cashmeres, purchased by them 
at a very low price.

Gomoee:. csppue = cexsau" "* i

vsezazr Oek_zhifSFFSRL-Gpta—=zudzaa

axpd.enything "ke depression of spirits."

wheat of all kinds brings from 61 90 to 82 per 
10)1be. Bod from 8190 to $198 Bprine from 
81 40 to $1 65 Barley, 83 to 81 40, 81 25 prevail 
iag azure. Peas, 803 to 95c. Oats, 383 to 61 « 
Butter and e ics, especially the former, becomes 
sarcer and Arm in prices with • alight advance. 
Roots aid vegetables remain unchanged, if any 
difference root crops more p entiful and s me of 
them, as a consequence, cheaper. Freights to 
Earopesn ports advanced from So per 100 lbs to 
80, which is a matter of groat importance to ship- 
pers, as all these ex penses have to be carefully 
taken into account in purchasing, as every cent 
ef an advance in exportation means a cent less ' 
to the farmer for his grain.

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, Ac., EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED 1g 
COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS.

| duce report, market affairs have brightened up 
I considerably Wheat receipts from 15,000 to 

20,003 bushels. Barley, 5,000 to 8,000 bushels. 
Peas, 1,800 to 1,500 bushels, and onts, 12,000 to 
15,000 bushels. Ia all the grain receipts together 
from 33,900 to 14,700-a very largo increase. The 
advance in prices have doubtless greatly stiru 
lated the farmers in bringing in their grain. The 
tone of the market has been firm and steady at 
advance ratos all the week, and onteide mar 
kets have shown the same characteristics. White

An adjourned meeting of the city clergy 
men and laymen was held in Victor i « Hall 
1 aeoday afternoon, with the view of mak- 
ing final arrangements for the special 
religions services to be conducted by the 
Rev. E.P. Hammond. Most of the relig- 
icae denominations were represented. A 
■-' mmunication wae read from the Rev. 
Mr Hammond, who it expected here in 
N ovember.

an. furious driving: Annie Washington, lar. 
ceny; Thos. Alexander, drank.

MtweLLAwnove.

" Funs P=n= PrraCoLondon -----------  seoarntreAnooo’n

Evidence Olfactory -Angelina (scien- 
tifo) —“Do you smell the iodine from the 

- sea, Edwin? Isn’t it refreshing?’ Old 
Salt (overbearing) —“What you small ain’t 

′ ths sea, mise; it’s the town drains, as flows 
′ out just ere.”— Punch.

A bore once said to Jerrold, in a compa 
. ny which was discawing the merits of a 
| e rtain piece of music, “That song, air, 

always carries me away." The wit quietly 
| turned to hie friends and asked, “Will 
; some one kindly aing it r

A skinlees grape, a seedless tomato, a 
। woollees peach, a coreless appleand a :rind- 

leas watermellon are the needs of the day. 
U ntil some agricultural genius invents these 
peculiarities we shall have to he coûtent 
with the bungling work of nature.

Pwk'e Shakespeare studies:— Banquo 
was murdered for his money, for Macbeth’s 
first inquiry is regarding “Barquo’s safe.” 
-Be < Mrs. Macbeth throws discredit 
on the freshness of the cookery by plainly 
hinting that the "feast is cld."—Bo. 4.

A great many people resemble Louis XI. 
in their religion. He made to the Virgin 
Mary a present of the whole county of 
Boulogne, but retained the revenues there 
cf for himself. In this equivocal way we 
are willing to give our lives to the Lord.

A young son of Mr. W. Short, who re 
sides on William street, between King and 
Dundss, has been missing from homa for 
several days, and no tidings of him have 
been received. Any information as to his 
w hereabouts will be thankfully received by 
his parents.

There is no better medium for carrying 
on a courtship than going fern gathering. 
B eggins did a good deal ef it last year; and 
now that hie latch key is kept in chancery 
b, his young wife, he declares that he 
glared an in-fern-al muss out ef that 
woodland amusement.

The Princess of Wales, although she left 
Denmark nearly twenty years ago, is still 
as great a favorite with the Danes as in her 
girthood; they always welcome her visits 
with immense enthusiasm. The Copen. 
hagoM used to call her by the pet name of 
" Olestenen 1-“the apple of our eye."

The annoyances caused by Lord Bur 
leigh’s suggestion that fanners’ daughters 
should no longer learn the piano, &o., has 
not subsided.

vnex Ave= ALL vuE -00 Nicholas Wilson and Co*

Tws MENDELSSOHN QUITRTTE CLUB, as 
reorganized under the old familier and 
p polar management, appear this evening 
i : Victoria Hall, accompanied by the cole 
brated vocalist. Mrs. J. W. Weston. Tha 
merits of the club are such that we feel

′ AFlCAMm—---—- 
» R2mnuz“vasam— 
: mad Aorprs 
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Why do you linger on my gate?"

“I stsy to help your daughter hold
This gate upon its hinges old;
G2 in, od man, you’re catching cold.”

======= 
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, Matilda Grafton was also charged with 
, this offence. She never seems contented 
" until in the police cells, and the frequent 

Bentenoer she has heratofora received have 
Lad no effort in reforming her. She was 
fined SI, or the alternative of one week in

Ladies in Want of the Above
WILL FIND THEM

EXCELLENT VALUE.

•= POWELL

The old man sought his little bed, 

Ard.kurmsyyzocO bszraçnenana”
A very ugly gentleman wae requested by 

a beautiful woman to accompany her to a 
painter’s studio, where. having whispered 
a few words to the artist, she lert him, 
with a promise of presently coming back. 
The gentleman eeked the artistwhat he 
was wanted for. “I thought you knew, sir,” 
replied the painter, “that I am taking that 
lady’s portrait in the character of a saint 
beirs terpted by the devil, and that she 
- you to be good enough to sit for the

Axoran PIONEER Gon—In North Dor. 
obester, on the 2nd inet , Mr. Henry Lewis 
departed this life. Deceased was born in 
toe Province of Quebec in December, 1812, 
and was e sequently 67 years of sge at 
the time cf his death. In 1835 he removed 
to this Province, and settled on the first 
concession of the Township of North Dor- 
chester, where be has ever since resided. 
He was married in the following year, and 
leaves a large family to mourn his loss.

French Wine 
Services, 

Rich Bohemian 
Glassware.

M. Louis Blanc says: -“And, dear fellow 
citizens, permit me t mistrust those insti- 

% totione wbooe strength depends upon the

The Chicago Inter-Ocean anys—"The move 
ment of currency to the country was art». 
nearly all of which went to the wheat eeiWeee 
There is great compplaint among railzosi officials 
w122ny"07cara“ MtRSPeSYWS“TOatnan: 

say that they are unable to move the grain Aa 
fast as it is offered. They are also behind with 
their outward-bound freight.] Some lumber 
dealers report t heir sales from 200 to 3.0 t ebind 
their shipments. The freigas depose are arso 
exorone t with merchandise waiting Mr "appor

WsopsA.RLNJomenszsme,nodrarsimonr, 
Singsnis Inst hinte, though doubtless from the

Were toe pianoforte-ter in re /
Patient-“Do you mean to say my com

plaint is a dangerous one?” Doctor -“ A 
very dangerous one, my dear friend. Still, 
people have been known to recover from 
it; so you must not give up all hope. But 
zocolleot one thing—your only chance is

i Cal and Get a Pair at Once. ?

BULBS AND SEEDS The fall catalogue of 
buibs, seeds, everlasting flowere, grasses, 

Ac., of Messrs. McBroom A Woodward has 
just been isened, and forms a valuable com- 
pendium of information on the subject of 
dower gardening. The different varieties 
are named and described with plain dine 
ticons as to their cultivation, so that by the 
aid of this catalogue almost any one may 
become a skilful -horticulturist, and possi. 
bly distinguish themselves at the Fair. 
The bulbs are all imported from Holland, 
from the most reliable dealers, aad with 
proper care, as directed, will flourish and 
form a never -ceasing element of pleasure 
for the winter months in the household. 
Our readers should procure a catalog or. and 
groceed to make their selections forcultiva-

R. A. GARLICK'
174

Dandas Street, Next Door to Strong’s Hot

LOCAL NOTICES

Tote SoL Fa.—Mr. R. F. Lacey announ
ces that be will commence another ef his 
popular evening singing classes at the r 
M Church, King street, on Friday (to-mor. 
row) evening, under toe auspices of the 
Tonte Sol Fa College, London. Terms 
wül be mode known on the nighn of open-

.== a 

—meet 

sageto’sso enen. 60 Vet- OATB Armor, No. Ml

Best and Neatest anting

LADIES' KID
SIDE-LADED !

BOOTS
tw Offered to tha Stish Community.

Peneonu—Many of our readers will 
learn with deep regret that Bev. W. F. 
Campbell, who bee so ably and with so 
much acceptance filled the position of 
rector of St Thomas’ Church Seaforth, far 
the past two or three years, has resigned 
his charge, and will remove to London. 
During his residence in Seaforth, Mr. 
Campbell has proven himself to be not 
only an able and earnest minister of hie 
church, but a most useful citizen, taking 
as he did an active interest in all enter 
prises tending to elevate too moral and in- 
tellectnal standing of our people. By his 
free, genial and courteous manner, he suc- 
reeded in a short time in making himself a 
genermi favorite, and there are none wbe 
enjoyed the pleasure of his acquaintance 
but will regret his removal from our midst. 
Mr. Campbell takes up Me residence in 
London, to which place he removed with 
his family yesterday. We heartily wish 
him the largest measure of success in the 
new and more responsible and enlarged 
sphere of usefulness to which he has been 
called — Seaforth Irpeeitor.

FI view el the excitement in stocks, ' 
the road to ruin is now exceedingly con 

"PRSREdsor Mivartanya : -" AU nving era- 
tures begin life in the small, rounded mas 
of protoplasm.”

A man can be contented with little, no 
doubt. The difficulty is in finding how 
much that little is.

Dress materials were never before so 
handsome, and there does not appear to be 
any limit to the variety.

A lie is like a counterfeit bill. It may 
pass through e great man hands, bet 
it will be found out at last.
yr Dr. Holland says a man's character may 
be judged by his cravat If he wears no 
cravat we suppose he hasn’t any.

Man wants but little here belsw, but he 
should always let his wants be known 
through the advertising columns.

M. Jules Ferry says :-“ Universal suf- 
f rage has become the law of the world, and 
the most solid foundation of social order."

As tht- time for epia weather draws 
near it may be well to remind the young 
man to get hie nose warm before he kisses

Mr. T. Donohue has been honorably 
acquitted of any complicity in the robbery 
of the " Glass Hen " man, which occurred 
some time ago.

A small boy with a straw, peacefully 
wending his way towards a cider mill, is 
now what can appropriately be termed 
"rural felicity."

Boston has a Phiscognoscosphocraphy 
8 obiety. The motto of the Phiscognosccs. 
P hr craphickers is “Brevity is the soul at 
w.t,"and Phi soognoscosphocraphy ia s spec, 
imen cf it If the Phisoognoecuephocraphi 
c tes were to start a paper called the Phis- 
• gnoscosphocrapher, the editor would 
doubtless call his brief paragraphs "Phis- 
• guoecosphocraphicalities."

PRESCRIPT’S FAEE-For the speedy Cure ef 
Seminal Weakness, Loss of Manhood, and all 
disorders brought on by indiscretion or excesa 
Any druggist has the ingredients. Address, 
DavIDson & Co.78 Nansau St. New York, eod:

IN TEE HABD, Day CovGH or Canoste BRON

Ne-1-3M=- --

s -R onarason......

SEBIOUSLY BURNED.- Constable Patton, 
of the G. W. R , had a very painful expe- 
rience on Tuesday morning. He left a 
lighted oil lamp - n a table beeide the bed, 
and about 4 o’clock it exploded with’s report 
like that of a cannon, scattering the burn- 
ing oil in every direction, over and under 
the bed and over the fluor. Part of the oil 
fell upon Mr. Patton’s face and 
head, causing painful injuries. He 
rone up quickly. and with great 
presence cf mind seized the bed- 
clothing to smother the fire. This wee no 
easy task on account of the manner in 
which the oil had spread over the room. 
The house had a very narrow escape from 
destruction. Mr. Patton was burnt on the 
legs and body as well as on the face and 
head, aud a little child with whom he 
was sleeping was also badly burned. 
These explosions are becoming altogether 
to common, and suggest that the oil used 
is of inferior quality, and net up to 
the standard required by law. Oil 
rectified as required should not explode. 
There must, consequently, beeome cheap 
an 1 highly dangerous admixture, such as 
benzine There should be & close inspec
tion of t beoils on sale, ae they are liable to 
be adult-rated, to the peril of innocent

LAncEN*.—On Tuesday a warrant wae 
eworn out against a men named James 
Shaver, charging him with the larceny of a 
silver watch, of the vale of $20, from a 
Mr Daniel Wright. The warrant wae 
placed in the hands of Detective Phair, 
who, ascertaining that Shaver had left the 
city, telegraphed to Chief at Police 
Thatcher, of Samia, giving him a 
full description of the man wanted. 
Gelded by the description. Shaver wee er- 
rested, and yesterday Detective Phair 
proceeded to Sarnia and brought his prie 
oner back. On his person was found the 
watch stolen, and also a revolver. It is 
about time criminals knew they cannot 
escape tbe clutches of our city detectives.

FALL, FALL

UNDERCLOTHING
SOCKS, SOCKS."

The steamship Sarmatian last week I 
brought 380 packages of machinery, con- I 
signed to the directors of the Stormont I 

, Cotion Company, for their new mills at 
| Cornwall, and the preceding steamer 

pres, -msuura ozumus or me FERE brought a large quantity also, while the re- । 
W" morning, respecting the supply i mainder may be expected to arrive by the 

r" from the City Water works to । next incoming steamship of the Allan line, 
-ndon Eant. 1 "nnw • - --- . There will be 12,000 spindles and 250 looms

in the mills, and the whole, it is now ex- 
pected, will go into operation on or about 
the 1st of December. With tbe completion 
of those at Cornwall Canada will possess 
eight first class cutton mills, with the pros- 
pect of a ninth at an early date. The 
ninth is about to be built at Farnham 
West. The municipality of that township 
lately of erod a bonus of $25,000 to encour- 
age the formation of a company, and a 
substantial one baa since been organized, a 
taken 5 ’rtion of the stock being already

A PIaNIC UNDER DICULTIES.—A cv 
respondent tells this harrowing tale:-No 
bost to day, were the words posted on the 
gate of the T. N. Co.’a look, at the foot of 
Doudas street, that met the astonished 
gaze of a party of picnickers on Tuesday 
afternoon, who were bent on going to the 
Water-worka and having s good time. They 
paused for awhile to meditate on the many 
obstacles placed in tbe way at picnics, 
&s. That there might not be enough ws 
ter in tbe Themes to tloat a steamboat 
never entered their calculations, but after 
getting so far on their way they resolved 
te proceed in row boats to Fort Kif. 
They then procured boats from Massie, 
with whom they had considerable discus- 
sion ae to tbe mode of navigation, Ac. 
They got afloat about twilight and sailed 
with flying colors to tbe pert above men- 
Lioned. Arriving at Woodland, they 
cruised up end down both shores to find 
suitable grounds to pitch their tent, which 
they ultimately did on the west side. After 
partaking of an ample spread, which had 
been provided by the ladies of toe party, 
they entertained themselves with games 
and sports incidental to picnics and plea, 
rare parties. They finally set sail for home, 
and "such a getting up stresm,” running 
into snags, stones and tbe bank! About 
10 o’clock last night a small boy was seen ' 
piloting in a line of row boats and assisting I 
• number of passengers to get ashore - -=seu" vas v=uus:—yuur vy ouwuce IB 
which could only be done by •* at a aim- to keep a, obeerfal frame of mind, and 
cult and fantestie description— in order to avoid anything like depression of anirita " 
save themselves from the mud, and which 
in reality wee freely bespattered over meet

torcaa......... See our 810 Suits,
The Great Western Railway will carry excur- THEY ARE A SPECIALTY WITH US. NEW GOODS I& EEBY brMSgce 

""==.,"=="=/=," i n. ceirwax * co. (anon ox ,

CHITIS, with itedieult expectoration and labor 
■ el brosthing, the demulcent properties or B,* 
, inson’s Photphoriwd Emulsion of C. / Liver oil 
’ with Lacto Phosphate of Lime, manifests itself 
′ in ita healing and toothing effect upon the 

irritated mucous membranes of the Bronchial 
, passages; the couch quiokly yields, the breath-

'«"■—“. while Nature thus aide, r asserts i 
hereelf and where once gaunt consumption stared 
the victim in the face, now Hope beckons on to 
lile and health.

Prepared solely by J. H. Ronmsox, Pharma, 
ceutical Chemiet, St. John, N. B.; and for sale 
by Druggists and General Dealers. Price, $1 per 
bottle; aix for $5.-B. A. MITCmnLL, London, On- 
tario. Wholesa.e âzent 126/n

LARGE PURCHASE 
—OF------

BUCK FRENCH CASHMERES.
y Yr ATVA who City Waler works to 
Lindon Eant. I know or no plan o hi™ lesirable end that will be so

City, to supply water to the viliago. TO gopptruet water -works of our own will cost surent deal of money, even it the water ESYSLZnArCtanoW&.Ps"TSoplesrsa.Srntonld 
constructed Will be . heaver 
ciegsupon, the milinee, the %moant“Ol zreSTonkes pFtaz.52.so"2z"t2 setestcsasod. 
ssrzoovsspass sztsss.sossezsaear 

it to us.on terms which the vingo

the city, and surely we, at least, ought to 
have a chance of using our own water, on 
reasonable terms. Can nothing be dont in 
this matter:- Will toe two corporations 
stand aloof from each other, as they have 
done—the one dietsting terms which the 
other cannot accept. Is there no method 
of oompromise ? If not, we must have __  _____ 
water in thia village somehow, and if terms 
cannot be made with toe city, we must 
proved, and that without delay, to provide 
toe means for at least fire protection for 
ourselves. Yours, etc. 4. H. ROBINSON.

London East, Oct. 15th, 1879.

AMERICAN HOUSE
Comer of York and Richmond Sta., 1

ADJAGENT TO THE 0. W. B. DOM
LONDON,ONTARIO. y

, New York.
at", York, Set. 15-COrTON firm and un- surasoo’""". si 28xo2%85.77.20.."6E 
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tiwOIR western and state at 880. COEN •* ======= 
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MAL-KeE,dz chiedy, i~. BARLEY 
“amoaiz ase 
““CTPYE Beate &t 90e cash, is Ye. a

Alarm in Engiand at tbe outne «t

London, Oct. 14.—The Daily Kees ssyg—ore 
srssrrts soo%0S6c8mnodaadiapaok 
aga7"nc 2a7"BU-iz.St toe"mutr.Eortau.odl 

what action to take wh en the Fren.h authorities 
make A move by directly or indirectly raising the 
premium on gold to such • point that the whole of the United States demend in thrown on this 
country."

Fau Orua.—The fashionable mdli 
nery show-rooms at Messrs. A. B. Powell 
======== 

terpriping firm lure this season outdone all 
their formgr efforts in the extent and va- riety of, theirrimportutions. Ladies are 
invited "OF and inspect.

Anr Atone Sain.—Manville & Brown wiloodsttii rooms. Mechanics Insti tube, ‘ ' "O-day, the largest and 
finest water color and oil 
painting eyeroped in the city from the 1 

. studio of the well-known artist Mr. Judaon.
Time given on 1 purchases. Ladies I 
specially iviren"

Rallway wotee.
Col Grez and Mr Roll ea.tbe Great Western

Tbe Canada Southern Rallway in making e 
» umber et improvements on its premises and on 
the road at Grose Isle.

3 oneph Clark admitted he was not strictly 
Bober, but was not offending any person. 
A fine of $1 and IS costs was imposed.

Before Equire Peters

i Wm. Rice, P. Mulligan, Pat. Kyan, Ann 
Martin and Margaret Riley, appeared yes- 

। terday, to answer to the charge laid against 
, them of drunkenness and disorderly con-

duct, singing songs, Ac . on Sunday even ing 
r last. The evidence wae clearly proven

against them. The Court imposed a firo of 
$4 each and $4 10 costs, to be paid forth- 
with; in default 30 days in jail. They were 
sent down. The Magistrate cautioned them 
from repeating f be offense, and should they 
do so he will inflict a heavier punishment 
ou them.

==mnn"FA POCOCK BROS. 
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PROVISIONS net but ama"m..“s .7109 
$10 » cash. Prime Stoxw lalasePor Toles:

Phlladeipma
Polladeiphis, Oct. 24 -BEEADsrorgs-Fiour

ter wheat families reduced to extremely lew 
Oxures; Minneeots extra family, good, U 76; 
choice, $6 80 to $6 873; fancy, $7, Minnesota 
E.g" W202ut.til, w.Szroozt 
0141; No. 2 red, in elevator, S1 41 to 8l 482 

“scond call, higher; No. 2 red, spot and Octo 
bee. •! 43 Did. $1 * naked; November. $1 43 bid, 
• l 47 aaked. Ceru- Inactive; low and high mix 
•i.” track. 6640 to 67ie : cbiefy rte to wh; yellow. Western 57 to 573s. Recond call, in 
fair demand, sail mixed, spot and October, 5Bc 
bid,60e asked; November, Sije bid, S7e naked; 
December, Me bid, Uto asked Oats Firm; 
mixed Western, 383 to «to. Onio white. 402; No.
2 white, UH choice and ianey, 42e to Hle.

New York. Oct. 1*-Tbe wheat movement in 
the way of speculation was again liberal, but m- 
port des’ings were lighter, notwithstanding the 
buoyant cables. Prices for winter wheat were 
st: onger. though variable, gahntg for the day le 

... to lie per bushel, closing at the ighest point on 
oe sn active and excited market. The “bullish- 
-- ness” was most pronounced at the end of the 

dwy, giving red wheat special prominence, an < 
white also inoreas d attention. Wheat sa es of 
all kinds reported aggregated 14 11.000 bushels, 
ineluding for spot delivery $70600 bushels.

oawego, Oct. 15. -PrOUKExo. 1 At 
96 50 to 86 75, areber and white winter at ss 25 
===*

Canada, to arrive, at Bso; 6, 0 above grade, on 
the spot at 870; 10.060 bush No. # Canada at sie 
===-= 
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Baltimore, Md, Oct, 14.—Fionr, stron, 
unchanged. Wheat, Wes ernezerteas perl! 1 
Non Western winter red, spot eadOetotor Sl<5 1 
te si 4A N vember, a i «72 81473 Dmb 
$1481 to SI 49. Corn, Western firm, waster 1 
mixed, spot et 5930; October, «e to 1
ber, 5843 to G8Je; December’sie to snieseeAYEr ' nobid: sered.otse. oule bimer“na"-

The 72 hour go as-you-please walking 
match was commenced in the Drill Shed 
last night, at 10:06 o’clock. The building 
has been specially fitted up for the occa- 
•too, and everything necessary tor tbe com
fort of tbe pedestrians arranged satialso- 
tartly. Seats have been provided to ee- 
commodate 600 Tbe track is st sawdust, 
ten feet wide. Tbe bedroom contains 
eleven beds, and there are eleven scorers 
in addition to tbe person who bee ebarge ol 
the blackboard. The refreshment stand is 
managed by Mr. Jas. Skeffington. Previous 
to the walking match a boy's race took 
place for IS, which was won by Blank well

7 miles in 58 minutes. The 7th Batt. 
Band enlivened tbs proceedings during tbe 
evening. Between 300 and 400 persons 
paid for admission daring the evening. 
Each of tbe contestants have their friends, 
but so far there is no bettingof any so- 
count, Baker, at St. Thames, being the 
favorite at present. The only bet recorded Is 
that of Nicholson that be will cover 100 miles 
within the first 24 hours. The winner will 
receive $75 and the belt ; the second, $50, 
and the third, $25. The walkers were 
started by Mr. M. Walsh, who road ths 
rules governing toe contest. Seven of the 
eleven have previously walked in the city. 
The fallowing ere the names of toe contest- 
ants, with the record at 12 o’clock, 16 laps 
constituting a mile : —

At the Interim Sessions, yesterdny, 
Charles Lawrence Lancaster Was brought 
up for sentence before His Honor Judge 
Elliot, having grexlowslxr onde d guilty to 
* Mr^O. Hetahineou, Crown Attorney 

moved the sentence of the Court.
In answer to tbe question m to whether 

be had aught to say why sentence should 
not be pernod, prisoner replied in tbe nega- 
" His Honor then, in the following words, 

passed ______
m BENTENCA.

•• chartes Lawrence Lancaster, you are 
charged with stealing $1,000 from the 
Merchants’ Bank. To this chants you 
have pleaded that you are guilty. You did 
this while you were a clerk tn tbe Bank, 
and possessed the confidence of its autheri- 
ties. This is a very serious offence, and it 
is one for which the extreme punishment 
provided by the Legislature consists of a 
long term of years in tbe Penitentiary

« It is truly lamentable to think that a 
young man who was trusted by his em
ployers, and had a fair prospect at advance- 
meut in life, should by hie criminel art 
blast all these expectations, and bring un 
speakaole anguish to his parents.

"So far as an open confession ef your 
guilt can furnish any atonement 
for your offence. you have given 
it. It seems that before this theft was 
fixed on you,‘you meditated an escape to 
tbe United States; but that when you were 

। on the point of crossing the lines you were 
so stricken by remorse that you resolved to 
return and make a full acknowledgment 

, of your guilt whatever tbe consequences 
might be. You have done this, and have 

. been mainly instrumental in discovering 
the guilt of e confederate.

"I have some proof before me of the 
: misery which oppressed you when you 

thought what your mother’s feelings would 
1 be when she should hear of your disgrace

It would be well if your ewe should oper- 
ate as a warning to other young men who 

' are in positions of trust such as you occu
pied. Perhaps it may remind them that 
if they seek for comfort and happiness 

; they are not to be found by deviating from 
I the straight line of honesty. Those who 
1 are in positions similar to that which you 

occupied are in tbe midst ef temptation. 
Money lies around them. This money 
will buy jewelry and ornaments and pleas, 
ure. Bo you felt, and so you thought, and

. you fell. Now, in your wretchedness, you 
see that these are the ‘fruits which tempt 
the eye, but turn to ashes on the lips.'

“It appear that until you committed 
, this offence you bore a good reputation. 
! This, and the full dieclosure you have 

made, conjoined with your return to sub 
! mit yourself to justice, rather than effort 
! your escape beyond the reach of our law, 
| which it appears was within your power— 
| these circumstances, I think, warrant an 

abatement of the extreme punishment pro- 
vided by law. The sentence of the Court 

, upon you, Charles Lawrence Lancaster, is 
, that you will be imprisoned in the Provin-

eial Penitentiary for two years.”
The prisoner was then removed, and tbe 

’ Court adjourned

London East Notes.

A celebrated German enemist, to whom 
was addressed the question.’What is man?” 
promptly replied, "A pinch of phosphorus 
end a bucketful of water.

It is evident that Martin F. Tapper 
hasn’t received his copy of the Fau Pam* 
lately. •• Where," he asks, •• are the pure 
the noble, and tbe meek!"

The very soil of France, " says a recent 
writer, “sprouts immorality." But France 
is not peculiar in this regard. You can 
find loose earth In every country.

Oue of tbe ancient English nobility had 
these words inscribed over his castle gate. 
They are worth copying for onr own one - 
"They say. What do they say? Let them

Mr. E. Parsons, of thie city, while re- 
turning home from St. Thomae on Tues 
day evening, lost his purse, containing 
1110. which be believes was stolen from 
his pocket.

Om of the meet forlorn objects that meets 
the eye now a days, are the garden spots 
that but a few days ago were beautiful in 
fl owers and vines, and rich with fruit and

Some statistician learns that Maesechu- 
setts has "forty thousand women who have 
to button their own gaiters;” hut there is 
one comfort —owing to their foriorn oondi 
ton, they don’t have anydifonity in doing

Tbe boomerang is an unsatisfactory 
missile to use, because it ta apt to fly back 
and hit the hand that threw it. Thereare 
b omerangs of various kinds, but they are 
ell ggpally dangenoge, and for the nomne
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bbis: on City. 13,0c0 do ।
87,000 do at 687c; 8,000 at I37,000 do at ate; 22,000 do m 9130.20/003 1
917e; 49,009 do as Mio; 26 000 <i0 at Kir orming I 
tRk bidI. Hfe arked; highest sales, 331a; mowreat 1
sales, 8700. Total BUM, both exehan. gate , bbis -Get. 14. -sis 7

Auvopean Finances. ~ 
o——,_„ 1w“0.Oo-14,.11,20 =.m, 

account...--- nta__ 1 
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Montreal meek Market-Oet. 18.

Bank of Montreal _ Asked. Ofered. sapor "=—===="#, y 

Of Toronto.... *  113
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New York stock Market. 
New York, October 15—midnight—Reilroads 

active but irregular Btocke opened buoyant 
and higher, then declined, recovering somewhat 
towords the close.

NEW STORE- 1

PETHICK and McDONAU 
have muet vieesure la announeine to theratyeshaz.tezanaro opened on me ===== 

Cloths, Tweeds & Furnishing deed
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY

GOOD TWEED SUITS MADE TO ORDER AT THE FOLLOWING FRICI
All Wool Tweed Sults................................................... SU 75

sootea : : =
| Tbe publie would do well to faspeet ear stoak before purchasing alsownere.

PETHICK & MeDONALD,
I eodiy First Dooz North of City Hall Boumong aa.

LATEST PER MIDNIGHT REPORT.

London etook market. c
afBr=m=.rE": ~T»«iS5&SS&- — —*

Chisago. Oet 35. nmE: WHEAT traded at 
• '. 18 to 41 IN lor November, 81 2 Dec.

Chicago, October 15.—midnight__ FLOUR in 
goad demand and & shade higher, Western 
springs quoted at $5 25 to $5 5), winter wheat 
grades at 85 50 to 86 75, extras at 85 to 35 s0 
superiors st $4 to $5, patents at $6 to 88 so. 
WHEAT higher, unenttled; No. 1 spring, 81 2s to 
$l 25 eseh; $1 25 to 81 254 November. CORN 
ScAt“Oaqo“,5V"Sk2aESnz"aMa Rat, % 
to 2io cash; 800 to Wie Not RYE active, arm 
and higher: 750. BAMLEY strong aod higher; 
8lc to 830 cash; 880 N ov. PORK strong, unsettled 
and higher, closing & shade off; $10 50 cash 
$3 50 to $8 90 for Nov LABO strong and je NopX!” YI’MEer, oe t ”ta steamer, 
higher, cloning lower: U 75 cash; 85 72, to 35 2s I nerve higher and fairly

= Fmmsmee eteoti
I i 77,000 bush; corn, 190,000 buah; onto, 18,00 onsh, ‘8 300 bushi corp, 175,700 bush.

-------------------- . T.ocaxzxowaw a Co-Ralltmore oyster a. LfEO"OB09"Ts, SobazlY: CAOL.R1GBco"lK.
John Walsh appeared to answer to • rect from the bed and cheaper than the eroap- els corn, au.90 been, onts, 80,0J0 ouan; rye, 11,000 

charge preferred by Henry Wallace of est. Five different brand at 103 Dundas street, “"piberiey.“sr". 
malicious damage to his (complainant’s) I next to the City Hotel Jif I -=== "arere
property. The latter expressed a willing. --------- MONTAMAL.
ness to settle the case, but the defendant. New stoek of Blankets, Flannels, Comforters . Montreal, Oct. 14.—Recelpts from 1st January
maintaining his innocence, deeired an in Enderolotnine. Shawl", Zaokntr,, Olonkiner isakamies?.*’?, ATSP"T.:
Vestigstiou. At the request of W. Rock, I Hosiery Glover, quilted Skirt and dress ma I ports, same period 1879,449,951 boxes; 1878,325 833 
Q C., who appeared for defendant, the ease torials just received and offering choap, at J. J do. 1877,350 692; do. 1876,414,178 Weekly receipts 

war, adjourned until Saturday morning Oxnons,   endiaatoOstOPsouap MARZoUQutar "WzrdE:
being accepted 29 his appearance. Mr. A. „Plmben Haadzor ana From oyster a H siNTorENwook.""BoptzmRSSs mBX. tuoca
J. B. Macdonald appeared for the com- Mountior* .... a1d6to116.__________
Plainant. _____ Fresh Haddlea and Oysters.A. Mountjoy Montreal. Oet x6-FU)UB - Receipts, 3,262

City Hall. I barrels; 88108,600 bble. The market has advane-
----- I ed in sympathy with the West and England;

m FALL A.Tu—Our styles and prices draw superr“k“se 18′68 £ xJVpveed aq“osngors 
the trade. MCGARVEYS NEW YORK Har BTOm spring extra $6, superfine 8565 to 85 75, strong 
199 Dundas -w next to Saun less Drugstore. 5188"80993322 38383“Ssspuattre

| Tom Trosre-de ana Cnemnet rertralia, = 53762209 y s S%P“PcOrudh,? $2% $ 
Le rago, S Freak Cooper’s Brudo. Enlarged I $2 80. bales of 200 Ontario bags at 82 95 100 
remises, new ught, better tacilitiea than everApperior at $6 15,100 do at =d,10. 180 spring extra > -De 5. DDE o&tmea. &6 O (a RAIN— Peas at

_______ ___________ _ v vue ween u, | P" ® "*2.2 78g EACeOats at an Barley, 4 to iso; melt 
&a04______________________________________ I w • cave the Snen errorement of Hair Brashes I Toronto
, "AORANcy: rid Drabdins Combs to the an? Karknees • Toronto, October 15—Barley, 559 to 70e;
Edward Brown, an old man. Was charged Co. diepensing ubecsta, eor. Dusdne and Wel- wheat, $1 18 to $1 22: red winter. $1 18 to $1 92 

with being a vagrant, but toe P. M. per ax tou street-, Loudon. I Tread well. $1 18 to $1 85 Deibi. 81 18 to $1 25,
mitted him to pursue his wanderings. _ —-— _ l2T"6s8%oMP. “S5P22"s8“2,922‘2222“2281.S0.to

cause, ox H -Tbe canfeet between tbe 
====== 

preesranonnas s"Tnoopuoncener, sovannar, 
==== " ==============

NEW TWEEDS, MLW FLANNELS a NEW sLANKETS VERY cIL

Montreal Gasette, 14th - An active export en. 

e .7.==". a gee bacroL 
Bece pts, which are increasing, meet a ready 

1 market at gead figures Seven carloads arrived 
oa Saturday, end large quanttles are On the 

I way. On- firm in this “y is reported to have 
bought about ia oo barrels in the West. Car 

20 lots of choice assorted winter apples are held at
I $8 per barrel, a carload having been sold at that
I figure. We have also to report sales of two

PSP Cars of mixed winter Iruie 66 $2 CO;I one ear fall do st $2: one hundred barrels of 
winter st $2 60, and ore eer do at $1 50. It 

*nto appears that at p’es have been doing exceedingly 
Fbilndelphia Wool Market. Ravthp Osouzda"vorp "etOROW&FF Om.t“"PE:

nyKoundelztat"wOn!oFes.-. Xxz,One.reee aabspdanoppes a soperelna —Ygol.ts 
4 e to 42e; extra at 40c to 490; medium “atase t I Western New York, Qhio. some parte of Missooni 
it„.Coa"akawOlCeK2 AES N so.YorsEl.dinte: podla"e-"EE"uOSNORN “AES’N "PFAFea”. 
SJS.V& to“aspao"tazdeaa.a"sr zsmues iapaeazz.tbSSSrOZaT. 8^"SUVÆ ie 
Canada combing at 37e to 42e; fine anwathesa? I below that of last year, which, however, was ex- ============== 
pAoMetsani.2$82.-"z2n-zs.rze---Ase=: " mo ■—•• riv.
================ =memme=t=Ha; 
Si'^a ====== Emismaasersouas s 
have rain we fear it will come too late to help I consequence. The majority et those who heard WRYSNNSWtsseArsO==zsoW.sats eamayrapennduzceyorumne ′ teesax: 
sameubodloNen.zczOoEEromnFOrsse: EhszekiTppo.tono"Tpsszsust.‘hoa th asoçdabyppdsttoar—nareqeT.nOOo? taasee uoseasu "mens sum below one surtace « A 
soOYPN-PSE=NSoS=Eezrmaerera: EFopazexrosyrotbenekmeirreEomasnu.tar 
kuso w.’aaounyYzasdoooxoezarsoaague gg'^ss^'alisrr  j-6, iRRNES..," st aras=s=roerer: S52 spots: 
2SJSL 229.0125.385, bl, taztslw Goczaboz,"tndrasadusenrd Fcs"asor; im8C.1O.O:0E95.a"7125na5MNaNGos snes seses’"Keom."tzz oks:Ez.S"nort.Ns JL-*-; 
against 70,000 to 80 020 last year. We certainly Indiana 
zouNXESEaERrOuSEaKT"sES Eotsoneudus -“^ '

sentence Passed Upon Chua. l. London East Water works
Lancaster. i .-------

. To the Kditor of the Free Press
‘ * PWAs pleased to nee tbe remarks

TWO YEARS II TIE PENITENTIARY ! pRARsnsonaditoriploolumusoi co Fo*e

280′8: te tbe « ie*wf dymerduauar at Lou 

mrengiz 
—---------------- Detror made 2 wooden the ieOroed'6 Mvetfaemens

b—trogatpQetalAaWErAt- neepuem "Aensee== =ceeo=-.m 
extra at ,l J6. white a ai MX - a. -= from the Michigan central Ral road ferry slip

it she great WEOIn elxptn^Wladwr.aad  duHng 
rea"rDM eReBSroEcran Baven"a"sr.E. 
bee Railway ferry Mi» to Windsor. Ie addition 

170.2-2222-o2-aztençoss. "" •“ —^
Until within four cr five days the passenger 

and freight business has not been pressing, bat 
during the last four or fivedays the business bee 

, been very large, making it impcreible for the 
ferry boats to handle csTB rapid J enough At 8 

I o'clock last night there was aa accumulation of 
neke?"Was@etoperMoa""OIY"s" varas coetarRarosarC. &..""“ 
smmee stoaso a"O.K. "L.%."iaaa seaegtamelaroe. ralama.

x S77B“waeonM8n“Ona ÏJSJt Louinlatlor to Hevenemawansee *~“ — cily.—Detroi 
1 WR"E7ER8sa? 81 4 to sn 16,'winter"soned,..Tacuivnty in to Apple Tena..

LIQUOR CABES. I ------------------------------- --------- vanivou | vru, 50 oo;

wreront*. I ============= “ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
===========-================ 
T^™ ===-="===

William Snowden appeared before the 1 baby," was the reply. To the benighted foreigner easier, but not quotably lower, at $1 to 3180. 
Souxeotuazasdudz.MKizugaayseSwakasns 2uKeEXMosVSv“EoN ZRVea“:E-822.6%ala”.Nes":

For this offence the defendant was fined HYPOPHOSPHITES or Lnr AND SODA, which for ers attor ding largely; quiet sales and high 
32 and 18-75 costs. debilityall bronchial affectionsand consumption prises anked for everything Sheep very firm

" • ’ stands unrivalled. It is also acceptable to the I e"““bhegen8—er.
COUNTY MAGISTRATES COURT, most delicate stomach eod wwiminston Turpentine.

--------- a otivennt soen' 14 -Bpirite of turpentine
A CARD—To all whot rro suffering from the London Markets.

errors and indiscretions of youth, ner vous weak- WEEKLY REPORT
ness, early decay, 1oss of manhood &e., I will | , ,0
send a recipe taat will cure you, FREE OF I , London, Wednesday, Oct.15, 1879. 
CHANGE. Thia grant remedy was discovered by I The weather keeps uncommonly warm for this 
s missionary in South America Sana g . season of the year. Since our last weekly pro- 
drecaod cuvelopo to the REV. JoazPE X. Iuuan duce report market a"airs have hiah*---- * -- 

Mauw D. Now York Oita. eod

OUR NEW FALL STOCK 
CANNOT ME EXCELLED.

We Lead the Trade in Ordered Clothing.
—SEE—

0UB SCOTCH SUITINGS
- — 8519%.zwon .w2"22NE2-52A""PON2s 

and then leave your *T**re. o*r new emiter He greet suecene- 

ROBT. WALLACE, 
Clothier and Gents Outter, zee oundas street, nearly oppo: 

site Market Lane.

3 % si 6
0 6:10 810 8

AnBITaTON.—A telegram from Chatham 
states that an arbitration to separate tbe 

, c unty from the town is going on there 
id I Judge Davis, and Messrs. Lee & Smith, are 

______  16 i I the arbitrators. Mr. Scane acts as coun.

THE "PREFERENCE STOCK ; al tor the towmiy.nd MF David °- • 
or Tbe Fiannmel Arnocinion at Ontario is | -■ - -
s particularly secure an" remunerative in- Tas EROVINCLAL EIHIBITION of the Agri- DOOK in te uencrax up to midnight - Fat 
vestment. For particulars, "poly to An- I cultural and Arte, Association of Ontario rick Ryan, damage to property; John Bry. waun LzRoar. Managing Rirohor, London, will he held at Hamilton the third and -- --- me Arivins A --------- a 

g '125-fn • fourth weeks of Hept., 1880.

New Chinn Dessert Sets, 
new * Tea Set, 
New • Toilet Sets, 
Nur * Tete a-Tete, 
new * Presentmton Cups.

WJ-ReidAGo/s
DUNDAS STREET.

Liverpool, Oet. IM 00 P SB.
FLonz,p.a..11 6 io i 6 1 Bariry.etl 8 8 60 00 8
Whest ape. 10 5 to 10 8 Pone ctl... 7 5 to OU S
R.Winser. 11 2 to 11 • Port-------- SO 0 to 00 0
White... ...10 6 to 11 4, Lard. ----54 6 to 00 0
Club___ 11 3 to 11 9Bacon-------32 6 to CO 0
Cora, ct1....5 5 to 5 5Bef--------- 6) 0 to te 0
- new...O • io 0 0 Tallow... 260 to 00 0

Oatscent'l 6 e to 0 01 Oheene - 5 0 io 0C 0
The folowing are the nignear quotations toe

Flout, pe-13 6 it 8 11 s 
Wheat sor.10 6 10 6 10 6 
BedWinseril 1 11 $ Il 1 
White... _ it infill 
Clcinb-'} 21 313

Carn:: a 68 28 8$ .. .. we
Barley.. ... 5 • 5s 6 1 IB II SI
Peas-------  7 1 7 8 7 1 7 5 7 6 7 5
Pork------ -- 050050 0:50 060 0.60 0 
Lard---- - iSliaMtMSMtMS 
Bacon---- 33 033 0.23 0.33 0 33 6'326 
Rant.------(0 0 « 0 80 Q 80 < M 0 00 0 
-------------- 0,84 084635-075 6186.0 
Ores*—« 010 6.51010/0151/0184/0

Beerbohm's Toesram
London, Det. 15.- Floating cargoes of wheat 

at the opening strong; corn firm. Cargoes oo 
passage Wbeet activeand higher, corn, demand 
fair and prices a shade higher. Mark Lane— 
Y26L“S...1Sm1 taarogvedego"qiusn, £ 

2 Chlosgo spring wheat, for shipment acrine the 
present month and tohowing one, per sailing ves- 
sel to Queenstown for orders, per 480 lbs, ameri. 
can terms, “Za 61 to 53s. Quo ations et good ear goon No. 2 spring wheat, on the coast, per 4SI 11*

- wow —— — guu sun — “‘— vue -U ouan ses damage, tor sellers'account, less usual 14 per 
city at this popular place of entertainment, cort, eormieicn, 588, to 538 ed. Red winter 
before, a large and delighted audience, tor soilers account,"le.P“Esun 27per°cdre8r%:

mission, 568. Quotations of good cargoes cal 
wheat, cf the const, per quarter of 600 Ibe. 56a. 
London- Quotations of woed shipping Cal. wheat 
for Queenstown, for orders, just shipped, per 500 
102,448 Sd nearly due, per 600 lbs 43s 6d. Quota- 
tiras of fair average quality mixed American 
Corn, prompt shiprent, per eatlng vessel to 
Queenstown for orders, per 480 iba, American 
terms, 27s ed. Number of cargoes on sale off 
the coast—Wheat less than 5. The imports 
01 wheat into the United Kingdom dor 
iDg the peat week were 235,000 to 140,000 1™- corn,80,000 to 85,000 qra ; flour, sacks to be 
converted into barrels, WOC to i€5,000 barrels. Liverpool " Wheat and corn at opening strong 
inrHatearouisn dnazcos

52 S.Saudbap.caFEz.Fevenne: 
western, per cental, lis 6d. White Michigan 
whoat, lis 7d. Red American.pring wheat, range 1 of No. 2, per cental, 108 94; No. 3, do. 9s lid <

J.M.LONGAN & GO.,
Grocers,

WINE 4 L'QDOB MERCHANTS, 
145

DUIDAS ST.

The free Press
Thursday, October 16, 1879.

Punsoxar... Yesterday morning Mr. Wm. 
H. Peters, brother at Mt. Samuel Peters, 
F. L. 8., and wife, left for Minnesots, U.B., 
where they purpose sojourning for several 
mouths. -T

Inventa.—Bev. J. A R. Dickson, who 
wee formerly stationed In this city, was on 
Tuesday last inducted into tbe pastoral 
charge at the Union Churoh, of Guelph,

mine. _________________

Isanz. A young woman named Annie 
Matter» was locked up yesterday, being 
adjudged to be insane. She resides in 
Strathroy, and was sent to this city by 
Constable Miller, of that village. The 
usuni examination will be made by the 
Jail Physician-

Barrer CoxvarnOR.—- The Convention 
of the Baptists of Ontario is being held in 
the city of St. Catharine’s this week, in 
the Queen Street Church. Moot of toe 
tie of the Convention will be occupied 
with business in connection with the 
missionary and educational work of the de-

Abouti o’clock yesterday morning a fire 
b roke out in a frame building in rear of the

°nME ale i PYoeas.m’
• vered the fire had gained considerable 1
badway, and it was impossible to save any merits or the club are such that we Keel 
»t theoontenta. Xlarge numberof people I that it is only necessary so call attention 
raiding in the vicinity, attracted by the t their coming to ensure s large audience, 
glare of the burning structure, were scon Tieketa and reserved seats “secured at 

on hand and, farming themselves into a Nordhoimer wh., there a nan toe backet brigade, turned their st.Eer‘““"r‘P.9‘" 
tention to saving the adjoining 
buildings. In this they were . .__ . .
anpconsont though st timon’t HOLMAOPEEA HOUSE.—The new serio- 
« UI the surrounding bailaings "wonla comie drama, entitled Star, or Paste and 
ignite. Fortunately there was no wind Diamonds.” by Charles Gayler. _WAs pro- 
prevailing, and the two-story workshop of duced last night. for the firet time in this 
sir. W. H. Gribble, distant some twenty city at this popular place of entertainment, 
feet, was the only other building which a large. and delighted audience, 

suffered damage. The root ana siding of Mias Mattie, Viokernis a young artiste.of this workshop caught oa fire, ana was I charming wivaoity and sprightliness, and 
burning quite briskly, but the efforts of the became a great lavorite from her first ap- 
n-ighbors t extirguish it wero successful. I pearance on the stage. She excels not 
The building destroyed was owned by Mr. only in the gay and animated parta, and in 
Gribble, whohad stored In It considerable her onptivating specialties but also in the 
furniture in process of manufacture, and esthetic, acerea which co to ™ ont the 
other articles, all of which fell . Piece• Next in favor was Mr. Charles H. 
Frey to the flames. Mr Gribble's Rogers, who gave, T,”1 character 
workshop was Cited with furniture, made I sketches in capital style,,, and. which 
up and in process cf manufacture, which "brought down the house." The p,r 
was slightly damaged. Mr. Croxon lost 1 rmance throughout is very pleasing, and 
most of the linen of the family, which was such as. to make a couple of hours pae • 
hanging on a line attached to the building agreeably: The Company appear again to, 
destroyed. Mr. Gribble loses on stock night, and they deserve another crowded 
about $300, and on buildings about $150, noue ...
but this lnesisneerly eeveredbyinsurence in I Cunt SETTLED.—Alezander Calder, late 
the Commercial Union, Queen sand Huron of this city, now of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
and Middlesex., Mr Oroxon's losa in oloth- had a car containing his household effacts 
ing will be about $40; no insurance. Healso and merchandise, en route for Winnipeg, 

aofere some domes, by removal of goods, burned st Em Olsire, Wisconsin, on the hefre undoubted the work of an line of the Chicago, St. Paul & Minneapolis 
in cendinty, as, the building deetroxed had Ry., on the 21st September inst. The 
n G been in use other than 88 & store room I Trafe Mangeny the Chingo A

te several, months, and was locked up at sinnenpol"Raiway (hof % the BL thetime of its destruction. Paul connection of tbe Chicago & North-
The conviction of Constable Aldridge by western Railway) immediately despatched

'Equires Anderson and Boes is the cause of the Special Agent of his road to this city to 
considerable talk. All seem to consider investigate and settle Mr. Calder 'a claim 
that tbe constable was only fulfilling his for the loss of the above mentioned goods, 
duties in using the means be did. Mr. Stockbridge, the Special Agent referred

------ —er--------------- to, has been in this city for several days,
POLICE COURT—WEDNESDAY. and has, quickly, and satisfactorily settled RYELeYXE.MA YOU.ROXa 23 

______ Mr. Calder’s cinimon thogoodanok insured. Nor"bur wars sool
L. Lawrason, P.M, Presiding. — thin 21*"

MALICIOUS DAMAGE To PROPERTY.

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC. 1
This r-puiar house being so close to G. W. B. Depot, mane 

It one el the meet convenient pinces el resort for taventer, I 
The excellent poor and generut accommodation prousdeanas - 
frequently been unde the subject « approval, wad, under3 

new proprietary, every effort aud atension w;a he mwAS 
sustain Ute reputation II bee securez.

Isood-fn CRUICKSHANK » MeDoNann."

Y " **

HENRX BEECH,

AncuTEeTS

m H. TRACY,
— • BOUTEOT

BUEV KT OV AND Cava. ENGINEER, 
dis 0il Hall London Ontario.

— row— i

SUITS AND OVERCOATS! 
" -============-" 

N. WILSON AND oory
— DUnDAs sranst"

NEW GOODS

t


